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dmngtostiite when the. litHeiilty ill jioiuK.f law wm.i referred to that office... liSSt

Aug. 17. The Under-Secretary f„r tlie(;oh,nie« to the Under-Secretary for the Home Depart-
ment eonvevini,' Earl ItiUhiirsl's recommendation for p:irdon 683

Sept.... Mr. ^'live, of the Home Offi.e. to the L-nder-Seoretary for tlio Colonies, with His
^*".i'-''*'y'» I'^ree Pardon lor tran8mi8.sion to the Governor-Oeiieral (iH3

20. Earl liathiirst to the Governor-General oJa
1818. MoLellan's caHC (Lower CamuU eimrt) ,,. "^

" Oaee of Brown and Boucher (Upper Canada court) .
!!l

1807. Connolly v. Woolrioh (Quebec court) „,••••• ,, ()n7
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pfmmt to m fdcjj Cmmril.

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
B.TWKKK TH. G0V.nXME.TS OK X„E PuOVrxCKS OK O^TAUIO ANB MaMXOBA ,. n.OAKI, TO T.B

Territoky in Dispute Betwke.v thicm, 18th December 1883

her.i„.ft..,. pro,),,.,, „.„,, ^ ,'„ ,,1° „; ,

' '"° •"=""' ™,";;'" ""J' >"> JeeiJ-J i" m.nnor
v.™u„„ i, l„ b. made afto I'.e l.itl, Aprii IicS " ''""*'" '"'' '"""' '»» »<>

..iJ maj appoint. ^ °' " ""'' °""' "'"« »'' "'« '"JKial Com.oittoo afore.

Book o, «i,, Ca,c,.
""'""° "'P°«''«ly

;
and all maps referred l„ in the said

m TI,o Act. of the Legi„a.„„, o( Ontario on the snhj.et of t,.e bonnjari.s.

.,o„i':^i;:;:';:-:rrs-;srrfiS o^^t::
'- "««

°' - -- »' -»

'^ ' "
.

° "'^'"•'"^•'"^'^•"'^''^'-'iTCterredto.orof theAttorney-
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""" - " •" ^^^^^^'Tm-; «7.-sn;;j7c^:^



Joint
APl'KNIlIX.

s.r. r.

Refcrener to the
Priry Council.

Agrcemunt
between
Oiitariii and
Manitoha,
IHth Decem-
ber, 1883.

10

shoucniinla inT.^
?;.''''';^^'''' .'"''P''^* "^ '"'y 'locmontary evidence, as to whether it

hrChi f

n the Jomt Case, the question is to be referred, at the instance of either party, tothe Chief Ju gc. of tl>o Appeal Courts of Toronto, viz.. the Honourable Messieurs Sprag^a-, Hairty

r. ::^^'ir;.ifrhr T:^ °'*"""^ ^ *'" ^"'-'Ts-Ooneral d the t^., pLtes.or^hl^

Ch I 1 ; "'
n^' T7 ';°''" '" J"'""y '"''" '^">' **"<='' '^"''"''*>-'« t" ""« "•• t^vo of the said

cat i' S^d ti: r\ '''\'\ ^>>« Supre.ne Court of Canada. The .le.ision in any of suchcascs.it certfie,lby the Ju.lgos, or Judge, before the 15th April next, shall be final a. rof^ards the

rp:il1et^;;.S::;bSr'^"
'^ forthwith prated, no evidence not certiHed before the 15th

pondL\'2!or;i"V°''*'
'" ?n "° ^'"'°"'^' ^'P'^'"' 18«2, numbered 09, and the subsequent corres-

Znbered 23 and ai" T"""" ^"T T'
''''' ''°"'"'°"- ^" ^"^"° «-«'°-l ^''^P-s, 1«83, andnumbered 23, and any other correspondence between the said two Governments which either partymay desire may also be submitted, quantum valeat.

^ ^

tration JocumonliT 'p """'""'^ "'"'ertakes the printing, for the Privy Council, of the Book of A^bi-

Act o the Le.i ; TT.
'"p"'"'' *" ?'' Arbitrators, the Orders of Reference, the Award, the said

ot er , .on ^T t ' \"
^'"''"''' "^' ^'"^''' '"^"'^"'^'^ *° '" *''« P-'^^'-'J^'g paragraph, and anyother .locuments which may be put in on the part of that Province under this AgfecLent.

repo.ted by the Select Connu.ttee, Ch.et Justice Sewells notes on the De Reinhard case, and any other 80documents which may be ,mt iu on the part of that Province.
^ ^^

subnSed^'Jn'InrT n' ""^i"',
''^ °^" '^'•^•"•'''^°"' P""^ ^"^ °f *''° P^P«^« -"-l documents to besubmitted, m add.t.on to those wh.cli the .said Government undertakes to print.

Toroif? w"^
'"'''' '^"'''^''^\ P^P^^" P"»tecl, or purporting to be printed, by the Queen's Printer (at

ofT iid Zr''
" ''^ '^ cieemed sufficiently authenticated,^.i/aol for the purpol^J

(U) All papers for the Privy Council shall be printed as aforesaid, in due form and shall bedelive..d on or before the loth of May next, to the proper officer for the us of the PriTy' Council Indto the S.jhcitors in London for the opposite party
^ v^ouncu, and

.ur,Sl ^"fr^ r'T '\ "''. ^^•'^'P^P^^^ ''"d documents is to be submitted to the Privy CouncilJWfmtit??! yatoti, and not otherwise.
"-"o j.iiv_) vouncu

(14) Nothing herein contained is to be con.strucd as an adn,is.sion that a Court, in order to ascertainits own jurisdiction ui the disputed territory, or .some part thereof, might not tak judi ill noticfo t'^saul particulars, or some of them, and it is hereby agreed that in the di.scus.sion of 'the Cas Lfor tlPnvy Councd. reference may he made to any evidence of which such judicial notice may be takenwhether the same is or is not contained in the printed papers.
'

33. The printing or not printing of any of the documents or other evidence is not to postpone the

^^

un ?tf"7
?-'*'^'^""" ''"^' "' *''^ '^''''"^''''^-' ^'--f-' - "le argument, or the decision of the caseunless the Judical Committee of the Pnvy Council shall, on special appli ation and after not . eT^that coun..el for both Govcn.nients may be heard thereon), see fit to direct such po.stpon^t

^

Hi Any Order to set dowu, and any other paper necessary to be .served on either of the said (iovrnm..nt.s u..y b. .ervcd on the London .Solicitors of such Governments, such Solioitnl .ft.
"

! Cvu.ec o Man.tooa being Messrs. Bischotf, Bompas 4, Dodgson, 4 Westminster Buildin£r;"l"oncbn K C •

ani ot t„o .said Province of Ontario being Messrs. Freshtiefds & Williams, 5 L.k BudZ^s rond:!. E^^^^



35. The decision of the Privy Council nhali be carried into full effect by such (if any) futurelegislation a-s n.ay be necessary, or as may be recommended by the s,dd Judicial (Jon.mittoe

f;

!'' '" ''"y «"it or proceeding within Provincial jurisdiction, the boundary between Ont.rio andManitoba do ,n the meantin.e come in question, the court or other judicial auth'Lity bXre wl"h t"equestion an.es ,s. m dealing therewith, to take judicial notice of all the doeuments'an,l Zil^^
and facts l.ing put in evidence b.fore such Court or other ju.licial authority, and is to hav "oweto draw such inferences from the said documents an.l facts as may b^ necessary.

'

Irt f J'^' ^r
^^''- '""^' f'r*

*° **"' P''^'""* Agreement, the aoyernment of each Province will introduce

with!!;
'^^'

'f f
°'''^^™^'^* '^ un,lerstood to be entered into on the part of the Ontario Governmentwithout prejudice o any question which there has been, or may be. between the Dounniou and OnTaTioGovernmen s ,n relation to the territory in dispute between them, or in relation to any mat"! ^Xhhaye been the subject of negotiation or correapondeuce between the Dominion and ollr-ments

;
and the rights or claims of the Province If Ontario a,s to the sal";::rr:b;lptTy ^^^^

Toronto. 18 December. 1883.

*<* O. MOWAT,

Attorney-General of tlie Province of Ontario.
James A. Muxer.

Attomey-General of tlie Province of ManUoba.

Joint
AppEjfnii.

Sec. I.

Rf/ereiu-e In th4
Privy Council.

Agreement
Iwtweeii
Ontario and
Manitiiha,
18th Decem-
ber. 1883.

IN THE PRIVY COUNCIL.
IN THE MATTER OF THE BOUNDARY BETWEEN THE PROVINCES OF ONTARIO ANDMANITOBA. IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

''''^^^^'^ ^^D

BETWEEN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, OF THE ONE PART.
AND

THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA, OF THE OTHER PART

The Province of Ontario claims that the westerly boundary of that Province is either n ^ th« n, •^•
of the most north-westeriy antrle of the T nko of tha w„ i ,

'^.^ . '""" ''^ ^'•^"^r (1) "le meridian
^

Hinck., or (2) is . Ii,„ „,« „f i|„t ,„i„t
' "'' ^''°'"'"° "J ^'^ "'™"» "*""""

the height l.aJ, divijin. the wr,7Xh fll ,, 1 ^''^"i"'''''
"""*"" '") " """ P"""' «'

™«.y o", the ,„t',..., .iM;i;;rrt:':tr:n,r.;i!ri'2i.^;:r
""= *'°^ '--'^ "° '^•

-^ .%'



JOWT
AppgNDU.

s«c. r.

Reference to the
Prii;/ Couiuil.

Siwcial Cane—
OiitBrio and
Manitoba.

The book known us the Book of Arbitration Document, may be referrod to in the argument (orthe purpose ot shew.n., in part, what n.atenal.s were before the arbitrators
^

Jhe questjons submitte,! to the Privy Council are the following

:

,«
\Vl.eth.,.r the Award is or is not. under all the circumstances, binding

is^i::Z2^ZT::l^:i:::^''-'-^ '- .uestion.th.nwha,onthe evident.

(3) Whether in case legislation is needed to n.ake the decision on this case binding or effectual

imperial Act tor the purpose will be necessary.

O. MOWAT,

Attorney-Oeneral of Ontario.

James A. Miller,
2q

A itorney- General of Manitoba.

ONrAItrO ACT, 47 Vic, Cap. 11.(1884), RESPECTING THE REFERENCE
An Act kespeot.no the Terkitorv is dlspitte bktwken thls Province and the Phovinck of

Mani roBA.

o. .no Act u ^^""f
"''*'• *'^° boundary between this Province and the Province of Manitoba is in dispute • and^A.

-j^--J'-
Governments of the Provinces aforesaid have come to an agreement to refe he Si;;.""

prov^n;^tS:.!r;^!:i:^""'^ ':^^"^^"'' —^ ^^ ^^^^^-^-^^^^^y of the 30

28. The agreement between the Governments of the two Provinces bearincr datn th. • w ..
December, 1883, is hereby in all respects conHrmed.

^^vinces. bearing date the eighteenth

th.f ff'
'i''^'^

^':^"*^'^"'^";;G"7'-""r i" Council n.ay agree with His Excellency, the G.vernor-Generaltha the Domm.on o C.nada may become a party to the said reference, or that the ,, stL of Jenortherly and westerly boundaries of the Province, so far as the said Don.inion of Cana. a is once ne''
'

be referred, separately or in
, ny other way, to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council a.s aforosJ 1 fnTany terms and conditions which may be agreed upon.

^ aforesaid, and on

that behalf'''

"""' '''" "' ^' "'" ''"'''' ""'' ''" Lieutenant-Governor has issued his Proclamation in

[The Proclamation referred to, issued 16th April, 1884.]
40

MANITOBA ACT. 47 VIC. CAP. II. (1884), RESPECTING THE REFERENCE.
An Act Respkctino the TEnHiTouY in dlspute betwee. this Province and the Province of Ontario

Manitob»Aet, WiiEHEA.s, the boundary between this ProA ince and thp Vvnxr-.r,,.,^ „r r> t • • i.

Privy Council shall determine tlie dispute;
'u' wommutte oi tUe



Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly ofManitoba, enacts as follows

:

o / «»

18 The agree,n..nt between the aovernments of the two Provinces, bearing date the eighteenthDecember, one thousand ,Mj,d.t hundre.l and eighty-three, i. hereby in all respects confirmed _
that lelJif

' ^'' '^"" '"' '" "''" """' """^ '^' Lieutenant-Governor has issued his Proclamation in n^f^^Ln,
i'firi/ Council.

[The Proclamation referred to, issued 12th April, 1884]

Joint
Afpkndiz.

Report OF A CoMMrrrEE OF THE Executive Council of the Province ok Manitoba, approved byHis Honour the Lieutenant Governor in Council, on the 31st December. 1883.
10 The Committee of the Executive Council have had before them a report dated 31st December 1883 o^ •

from the Honourable the Attorney-Generul with respect to the Boundary Question
' ct'nS,

taken fv f^P
'""' '" the recommendation of the Attorney-General advise that such action should be

^^"^^''

nlenY """r.!™"""' "
f

'^'"^"'^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ "~y t" secure the consent of the Federal Gov!ernment as speeddy as possible to pass such an Order in Council as would be necessary to move HerMa esty the Queen to submit the case as agreed to between the Attorneys-General for tL P ovTnce, ofOntario ami Manitoba on behalf of their respective Governments, for the opinion of the JudZ

d

mittee of Her Majesty's Privy Council and a recommcn-lation that Her Majesty should n,k ^nwwopm on: Also, that the Federal Government shall be bouml by the opiln so to'be g v n s far L the

10
1" 7 ^"-'^•^••>;*^f-'°

- -n-rned. and would request that the Colonial mLZ if neeel'yfO should procure an Act of the Imperial Parliament to be passed to legalize that oninion so thnHh T^.'
[

when passed should be binding not only on Ontario and^Manitoba y>S^Zo:\^7:^^^^^^
Certified. Jno. Macbeth.

To the Honourable, the Provincial Secretaiy.
""^"^ "^ "" ^"""'^'^ ''''""''^^' ^«"^'«*«-

The Lieutenan.-Governor of Manitoba to the Secretary of Spate (Canada).

Government House. Winnipeg.

c J , , ,
January 4th, 188+.

I have the honour to be. sir.

Your obedient servant.

Honourable J. A. Chapleau,
(^igr,ed) J. C. Aikins.

Secretary of State, Ottawa.

Lieutenant-
Governor,
Manitoba, to
Secretary-

State (Can.),
4 Jan., 1884.

ORDER IN COUNCIL (ONTARIO), APPKOVEO BV HiS HoNOUR THE LlEUTENANr-GoVFRNOB. THE llTHDAY OF January, 1884.

• Certified. J. G. ScoiT.
Clerk, Executive Council, Ontario.



JOIHT
Appindii.

Self. I.

Btfirmee to llie

Privy Cmtneil,

Lieutenant-
Uoverncv,
Ontario,
to Secretury
8t»te(C»P.),
12Jaii.,lti82.

Order in

Council, Can-
ada, Ctn May,
18«4.

The Lieutenakt-Oovernor of Ontario to the Secretary of St.-.'e (Canada).

Government House, ONTAnto,

Toronto, 12lli January, 1884.

,,.„
^'"'~^ *"''''' ^^'^ '"'"""' *" •''T"'''* ''"'^ agreeably to tl.c inlonnation given to tho Honoun.l.lo James

All l«r, and communicate.
I
tl.r.)uj;h him to my Government, your Uovernment will be plcase.l r.n the

earliest possiblo .lay. to advise Hi,. E.xceilency the G.nernor-Gen.Tul to rcconnnen.l Her Majosty to
mjuest the Jml.o.al Committee „f the Privy Council to ,le.,i.<e the c^se whieh has been aKro,.! to
between the two 0.,vernn>ents of Ontario and Manitoba with respect to the Western Boundary of
this Province. A copy of a Minute in Cnuncil of my Govcrnmoi.t on the subject is herewith
transmitted. "*

I presume that by th. time tins .lespatch reaches you, you will have received a despatch from His
^^

«o.;our the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba to the same effect.

'i" avoid any pos.sible occasion for .leiay of action in regard to the reference to which the two
Provmeial Governments have agreed, I reserve for a separate despatch all other matters connected
with the Boundary Dispute, or its settlement.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

rr V , t . ^„ ,
"^""^ BiiVrKLET RoBINSON,

Honourable J. A. Chapleau, Lieuienant-Govem^ oj Ontario.
Secretary of State, Ottawa.

- 20

Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council (Canada), approved by Hia
Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on the Gth May, 1884.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them two despatches from the Lieutenant-
Governors of Manitoba and Ontario, dated -Hh and 12th January, 1884, respectively, enclosing
Minutes of Council of the.r respective Governments on the subject of the cise agreed to by tho
Attorneys-General of the two Provinces with respect to the western boun-lary of Ontario, and a copy
of the case and of the joint a<,Teement relating thereto.

The Minister of Justice, to whom the despatches in question were referred, reports that the
Government of Ontario request that Your Excellency may be advised to transmit the case agreed upon
to Her Majesty with a prayer that Her Majesty may be pleased to re.'er the same to the Judicial Coin- 30mittee of the Most Honourable the Privy Council, in order that their opinion mav be had thereon A
despatch to the .same effect is .sent by the Government of Manitoba, with the additional request thatYour Excellency s Govern.nent be bouml by the opinion so to be given, and that, if necessary an Act oftheLnpena Parliament should be asked for to make the decision obligatory upon the Dominion aswell as on the Provuices concerned.

The Minister recommends that copies of the despatches referred to, with the enclosures, be trans-
mitted to the Secreary of State for tho Colonies, ^.,; tl • rericst that he will lay the same beforeHer Majesty with the humble prayer that Her Majesty m.ay bo plea,sed, mJer 3 and 4 William IV
diapter 41, section 4 (Imperial Acts), to refer the -. , ,..,..,; .pon on behalf of the Governments of

^zrul::^;:;^^:^^;^^' '^^""^ ^"' "°""'^^"^"'' °^ ''- '^'^^^ ^-"'"- °^^^

That as regards the boundary line, so far as it affects the limits of thciwo Provinces, the Minister
advises that Your Excellency s Government .should express their readiness to be bound by the decision
or the Judicial Committee.

. dvisftlSTr'^F
' T"' '^ *^' '•7™'«e"d''^ti"n^ of the Minister of Justice, and they respectfullvUvise that your Excellency be moved to transmit the despatches referred to, to Her Majesty's PrincipalKv^etary cf State for the Colonic., in accordance with tho recomu.endation of the Mi.jster o/jSle!

JouN J. McGee,

Xo Tho Honourable the Socrotary of State.
^''"'''' ^''"^ ^°""'''^-

.^
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Repout of the Hon. Adam Crooks, Treahiireu and Member of the Executive Council,
(Ontario), to the Lieutenant-Uovernor, 10th Novembkr, lo74.»

May it please Your Excellency:

Tne undersigned has the honour to report the following on the subject of the weiii^m and northern
boundaries of the Province of Ontario

;

By Chapter 28 of the Acts of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Or^at Britain and Ir»and
passed in the Session held in the thirty-fourth and thirty-lifth year^ of Her Majesty's reign and intituled

,0 'An Act respecting the establishment of Provinces in the Dominion of Canada,' it was enacted that the
Parliament of Canada might froni time to time, with the consent of the Legislature of any Province of
the said Dominion, increase, diminish or otherwise alter the limits of such Province, upon such terms
and conditions as might be agreed to by the said Legislature, an.l might, with tho like consent make
provision respecting the ettect and operation of any such increase or diminution or alt. ration of terri-
toiy ,n relation to any Province affected thereby. By a Resolution of the Legislative Assembly passed
on the 3rd day of March last, the House approved of the reference of the question of the western
boundary of this Province to arbitration, or to tho Privy Council, according as the Lieuteuant-Qover-
nor in Council should see (it. It is considered by Your Excellency's Cmncil to be expedient that the
question of the northern boundary of this Province should he determined at the same time as the

to western boundary, tiiough the determination of the northern boundary is n„t of ,.o pressing importance
as the other. In view of these objects, the undersigned, before his late visit to Ottawa on other public
business, was authorize,! by the other members of Your Excellency's Council to propose (subject to Your
Excellency s approval) to the Government of the Dominion that tho question concerning the northernand western boundaries of the Province of Ontario should be determined by a reference to arbitrators
to be mutually agreed upon, and whose stan,iing and ability might readily be expected to secure for
their decision the confidence alike of the people of Ontario and the people of the Dominion.

Your Excellency's -ouncil were of opinion that a decisi.m by such arbitrators is likely to be moreprompt and perhaps more satisfactory than any other mode ot decision which is attainable.

i«PK- Jt*" "'"''^^Vf*^^
^^ also authorized to suggest the name of the Hon. William Buell Richards

10 Chief Justice ot Ontario, as one of the arbitrators, subject to Your Excellency's approval.
Accordingly, the undersigne.l. while at OtUwa, conferred with the Premier and other members of

the Dominion Government on the subject of the said matters, and made the ab^ve suggestions to them.
The Government of the Dominion concurred in the vie^vs expressed on the part of the Government

Ontario and proposed on behalf of th Dominion the name of the Hon. Lemuel Allan Wilmot, lateLutenan-Governorot New Brunswick, to act in conjunction with the said Chief Ju.stice, and thatauthority be given to the said the Hon. Williaiu Buell Richards and th« Hon. Lemuel Allan Wilmot

S.^r.?luhl ; rr'-
'".'^

T''"''^
^'^^ ^^'^'"••^"•=^ ^^^'^^ P--° -* bemga resident of

the limits to be taKcn as and tor such boun.laries m aforesaid respectively.

The undersigned recommends- that the Province agree to concurrent action with the Dominion in

U ai rn td et and for .stabhshing th. northern and western boundaries of the Province of Ontario inaccyrd.uice theiewuh. v/uw*iii lu

lOtli November, 1874.

JoiMT
ArrKKDix,

a«:. II.

TU
ArbU,atiom

Ontario Order
of Referenoe,
1874.

Adam Cuooks.

*SeM. Papew, ODtario, 1875-U, No. 14, p. 14.
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Joint
ApPgNDIi.

Dominian
Order of
Reference,
1874.

Ordke in Council (ONTARro), approved by thb LiEcrrE.^ANT-GovERvoR thb 25th day of
Sec. 11.

November, 1874.*

AriiZuon. ^^J^^
Committee of Council have had under considemtion the annexed Report of the Hon. the

of Refer.„ce,
""^'^••«. and ad Vise that tlie action of the Trea.surer be approved of by Your Excellency, and that '>«1874. recommendations contained in the said Report be acted upon.

^^^^^f^^'i-
J. G. Scott,

Clerk Executive Council, Ontario.

RupoRT OF A Committee of the Privv Coitncil (Canada), approved by the Governor-General
ON THE 12th November, 1874.*

On a memorandum dated 12th November, 1874, from the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, statin<r that herecommends concurrence in the proposition of the Government of Ontario to determine by means of areference tU northern and western boundaries of that Province relatively to the rest of the Dominion
• Ihat the Ontario Government having named the Hon. William Buell Richards, Chief Justice ofOntario, as one of the referees, he submits the name of the Hon. Lemuel Allan Wilmot, formerly

Lieutenant-Gov^mor of the Province of New Brunswick, to act in conjunction with him. and advi.ses
that authority be given them to agree upon a third person, not being a resident of Canada, and thatthe determination of a majority of sucn three referees be final and conclusive upon the limits to beaken as and for such boundaries respectively.

_

He further recommends that the Dominion agree to concurrent action ^ .th the Province of Ontario .«

l»iv!d'Lr.LT ^^lf-T\T
"""\^" "'"'''"'^ ^'' ^'^''"^ ^^'^^'"^' '^''' *° the conclusion."

arrived at, and for establishing the northern and western limits of the Province of Ontario in accord-
tance therewith.

The Committee submit the above recommendations for Your Excellency's a[iproval.

Certified.

W. A. HiMiiWORTH,

V. P. C.

The Under-Secretary of State (Canada) to the Lieitknant-Governor of ONTAmo.f
Dbpautmknt of the Secretary ok State,

Ottawa, 21st Nov., 187A

f rr^'^"^,,""
'^•'^'*''' t" transmit to you. for the information of Your Government, a copy cf an Order

of His Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on the subject of the appointn.ent of referees to
determine the northern and western boundaries of the Province of Ontario, relatively to tht rest of the
Dominion.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient .lervant,

EoouARD L. Lanqevin

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario. Toronto.
Under-Secretary of i^tate.

The Under-Secretary of Stat* (Canada) to Hon. L^uel Allan Wilmot.:

Department of the Secretauv ok State,

t,
.

,

, ,
OiTAWA. 21st November, 1874.

biR,-T have the honour to inform you that His Escelleney the Govcmor-Goneial in Council has
been pleased, at the instancy o^the^Wernment of the Province of_Ontano, to direct that the question

*Seas. Pupora, Ontnrio, 1876-0, No. 14, p. 14. * f'lW,, p.lX
~ ~

'

J House <if Coiui. (C^ada), Koturn, 19th Murch, 1881, No. 37, p. 22.
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e of Ontario

of the northern and western boimdari:!s of that Province relatively to the rest of the Dominion, be
determined by means of three referees, of whom one is to be named by the Government of the
Dominion, and one by the Gjvernment of Ontario— tlie-^e two to have authority to agree upon a third
not being a resident of Canada

; the determination of a majority of sueli three referees ta be final and
conclusive upon the limits to be taken as aiul for such boundaries respectivi ly.

I am further directed to state that His Excellency desires to avail himself of your services as a
referee on behalf of the Dominion for the above purpose, to act in conjunction with the Honourable
William Buell Richards, Chief Justice of Ontario, the referee named by the Government of that
Province.

I am to add that the Dominion Government agree to concuiTent action with the Province of
Ontario in obtaining such legislation as may be necessary for giving effect to the conclusions arrived
at, and for establishing the northern and western limits of the Province of Ontario in accordance
therewith.

May I request that you will have tlie goodness to acquaint me, for His Excellency the Governor-
General's information, whether you are prepared to accept tiie office of referee for the Dominion, and
that, if so, you will place yourself in communication with the Honourable Mr. Chief Justice Richards.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

tan Edouard J. Langdvin,

TT T * -iTT-i i. n T . . ^, URder-Secretary of State.
Hon. L. A. Wiltnot, Frederiction, N.B.

''
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The Asslstant Pkovinciai Secretary (Ontario), to Ch[ef Justice Richards.*

Provincial Secretary's Office, Ontario,

Toronto, .'Jrd December, 1874..

SiR,-I am conimandcl by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to inform you that he has been Appointment
pleased to appoint you one of the arbitrators in the matter of the settlement of the northern and "vViSlTr
western boundaries of the Province of Ontario. I am, at the same time, to transmit, herewith copy '^^*- '

of the Order in Council, and the recommendation of the Hon. the Treasurer relatin<r to such proposed
arbitration. '

30
I have the honour to bo, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

I. R. Eckart,

The Honourable Wm. Buell Richards,
Assistant Seo-etary.

Chief Justice of Ontario.

Ontario Act, 38 Vict., cap. vi. (187-t).

An Act respecting the Nor™erlv and WEsi...aY Boundaries of the Province of Ontario.
Whereas by chapter twenty-eight of the Acts of tho Parliament of the United Kin-dom of Groat n * • a .Britain aiul Ireland passed in the session held in the thirty-fburth and thirty-fiai. yearJZu^^f^^40 Reign, and intiuled "An Act respecting the establislimcnt oi Provinces in the Dominion of Canada" '

t IS enaete.1 • that the Parliament of Canada may, from time to time, with the consent of tlu dsla-ture of any Province of the said Dominion. incn>.a«e, diminish, or otherwise alter the iimiu such
1 rovince, upon such te.ms and conditions .us may be agreed to by tho said Legislature, an.l mav with'
the like consent, make provision resp.icting the effect and operation of any such increase or diminution

* Sesa. Papora, Ontario, 1875-6, No. lij^ 15^ "

' ~ '
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Iltr'f" 1
*!'•••'*";{ '°^«l-««" ^- '^".y P'-ovince affected tbereby;" And whereas the northerly and

tTe an"^ 7tlf P 'y" ^'*""" '^ ^"'"^ ^'"^ ""'^'^ ""^'^ detennined; And whereas, .subject to

rovp?' f r
.'

S""'^'"-'"'
"^ ^^'^""'^ '^"^ "'•^ Legislature of Ontario, it has been agr ed 'iy theGovernments of the Dormn.on of Canada and the Province of Ontario that the cuestions which Lvearisen concern„,g the sa.d boundaries .shoul.l l,e determined by reference to arbitration ; And wherea.

AllnW-rfr'^'/'r
'''""'" ''^^^•'"""^ ^"^•^"^j"''* •« -<•---]. named the Honourable LemuSAllan Wilmot^ formerly Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of New Brunswick, and the Lieutenant-

tnlZZ?T ;V : '°7T °^ '^"*""" ^"^^ '''^^"'' "' ''f°''^«^^''' "^"•^'l '^- Honourable William

Povel?
.,''"' f ?"'"""' ^' "'^•'™*°'" ''^ '•^"P^'^^ *° *»»« -i'^ matters, and the two

WmZClR'^K t\Tf'' '* ^J.-'^^id Honourable Lemuel Allan Wilmot and the Honourable 10W Iham Buell R.chards shall choose a third person, not being a resident of Canada, to act in conjunction

shall t'finTr ^"V^
*"'""'

•^'J'

*''' *'" determination of a majority of the said arbitrators

respeclTvefy '' "" ^ '"
"

"""'' "" ^ ^""^''^ '^ ""'^ *°'- «"^^^ ^^^'^'^^'''^^ *« '^f«'««'^i''

Provfn'rl'n f'
^"^''7'

''Vn'^
""^'^ ^^^ ^"^''"^ '^'^'^ *='"'^«"* "^ '^' Legislative Assembly of theProvmce of Ontario, enacts as follows :

-^

tb.f ti '^t' ^f•^.'^'"^."f

t'^'^ f^^'in'^c of Ontario consents that the Parliament of Canada may declarethat the boundaries winch by the award of the arbitrators aforesaid, or of any two of the arbitratorsafo aid „,ay be decided to be the northerly and westerly boundaries respectively of this Provincehall be declared to be the northerly and westerly boundaries thereof; or in case the award shall be ^ 20to the westerly boundary alone, the same may be in like manner declared by the Parliament of Canad^

nlitr ' ^^T ?''^'lT't
°' ^'^"^"^'^ ""^^ ^•--^^>' ---- diminish, or otherle liter t

inn„n!"lf"T '^' .'''^''^!^^^', •^VV/^^^^d hy the Lieutenant-Governor should die or resign, or becomeincapable of exercising his said office, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint afo her in Z
pkce.

^•""*'^'"»"^-«°^^™°»- '"^ Council may concur in any appointment which may be made in his

matio'n fn lUthlS.
""^ '" '^^^ ^^^^' "'^'^ ''' Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall issue his Procla- 30

[No Proclamation was issued bringing this Act into force.

Order in Council (Ontario), appuoveh by the Lieutenant-Governor the 31st day of
July, 1878.*

TR:L?„tT,w^f;7^'°"'''''™"°; °^?! ?P°;;' "^ '^' Honourable the Attorney-General, dated .lOth day of
1878. July, 878. recommending that the Honourable Robert A Harrison, Chief Justice of Ontario be

m relation to the rest of the Dominion, in the room and stead of the Honourable William Buell

Srana's^'"' H
"Pl'^'^'T"^ ^ '""'^ '"'^'^••'^*<"-. ^'^^ 'appointed Chief Justice of the SupremeCourt, and subsequently resigned his appointment ^, arbitrator, the Government of the Dominion 40having named Sir Francis Hincks one of the arbitrators in the room and stead of the HonourableLemuel Allan Wilmot, deceased and the Right Honourable Sir Edward Thornton having been namedon behalf o the Governments of the Dominion and Ontario

; and al.o recommending that the deter-mmation ot the award of such three arbitrators, or a majority of them, in the matter of the sa^boundaries respectively, be taken as final and conclusive
; and al.so that the Province of Ontario ag^ee

to concurrent action with the Government of the Dominion in obtainincr «u'.h U<.ioi»*:«« ~- ^-.--i-r .

necessary for giving eftect to the conclusion arrived at by the .aid arbitrators, an^ioT eBtabiiS'g th"""•t^^*-" »"d vestem limits of the Province of Ontario in connection therewith •

^*""«"'"» the

•Sosi. Papert, Ontario, 1879, Vol, 11, No. 42.
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The Committee of Council advise that the foregoing recommendations be adopted and approved Jorw
ot by Your Honour. ^

Appindii,

Certified. S^l.
Lonsdale Capreol,

Assistant Clerk Executive Council, Ontario.
Arbitration.

Report op a Committbe of the Privy Council (Canada), approved by the Governor General
ON THE 31st July, 1878.*

The Commiaee of Council have had under consideration the subject of tlie northern and weatern Dominion
boup^aanesof the Province of Ontario, which under previous Orders in Council had been referred to Ltrl10 tbe Honourable W. B. Richards, then Chief Justice of Ontario, named as referee on behalf of that Prov- ^^^
mce but who wa^ subsequently replaced by the present Chief Justice, the Honourable R. A. Harrison andthe Honourable Sir Francis Hincks, who has been named on behalf of the Dominion ; and whereas subse-quently to the action taken unde. Order of Council of 12th November. 1874. it was mutually agreedbetween the Governments of the Dominion and Ontario, that the Right Honourable Sir EdwardThornton should be selected as third referee, the Committee recommend that such selection beconfirmed by Minute of Council, and that the determination of such three referees be final and conclu-
sive upon the limits to be taken as and for each boundary respectively.

Certified.

W. A. HiMSWORTH,

Clerk Privy Cov.ncil, Canada,

A STATEMENT OF THE CASE OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
RESPECTING THE WESTERLY AND NORTHERLY BOUNDARIES OF THE PROVINCE.

Prepared for the Arbitration between the Dominion and the Province. 1878,
By the Honourable Oliver Mowat, Attorney-General of Ontario.!

Ontaiio has the same limits as Upper Canada had ; and the same l="iits as, west of the division «- of
line between Upper and Lower Canada, the Province of Canada had, and the Dominion of CrlllTA '"\''t'J'.
before its purchase of the rights of the Hudson's Bay Company

J^o^'nion of Canada had j«...n,t^^^to

T lu I ,. , , ,

I J-
tors, 1878.

In the present dispute the claim of Ontario is to the boundaries which were officially insisted upon

Untha HT"T f"
'''°'"' Confederation, and by the Dominion afterwards. Itis.^ubmt d

1 30 that the demand so made was just and well-founded.
«uumiuea

.1 •

'^'jTr!
??.^°""

^••,^f'°^°"'
Commissioner of Crown Lands, in an Official Paper, in the year 1857claimed that the westerly boundary of the Province extended "as far as British territorv nnfnT

'

organized woidd carry it. which would be to the Pacific; or, if limited a^S wo d'be y t'™waters of the Missi.s.sippi which [a due west line from the Lake of the Woods] ntcrsecte.l wW. 1
be the White Earth River; and this [he showed] would in fact correspond wth^hetnT of cZ^^previously known to the French. ... The southerly boundary of the Rrifil!!

*

Lake Superior, being therefore demonstrated as identic'al vi hT ou hed^ bounZroT';"^'/to some point dm ^vest of the Lake of the Woods the only an^.tum iTTt \ . 7 ''"'"^''•

^ und. Is it the White Earth River, the first wat^ o the M"^X i wh chlrd '"'r
" *" "^

40 sects, or is it the summit of the Rocky Mountains, on th tlTpriLtt that t'l:::
'"" •"'"-

boundary of Lousiana was ultimately so construed ?»
^ ^ ^ co-tei-minou.

With respect to the northerly boundarv. the Comm:««;,.n»> -«:„i-.i ..... ^u_. ,

conclusion is that Canada is either bounded 'in that' dh-eJti'on "by 'a'f^w isolated nostTonT T'""')Hudson's Bay. or else that the Company's territorv is it
isolated posts on the shore of

has no particular limit in that direction''
^

' ' '
^ '"y^^' ^-^ —i»-tly that Canada

* Boss. Papers, Ontario, 1870, Vol. II, No. 42
~ "" ~

+ S^. Papon., Ontario. 1879. No. 18 ; Report Oommittoo Ho. Coma. (Canada), 1880. p. 291.
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So also, after Confederation, in nn official letter of the Canndian Ministers, Sir George E. Cartier
and the Hononrahle William McDon-all, to Sir Frederio Rogers, Bart,, Under-Secretary of State for
the Colonies, dated Kith January, 18().9, they pointed oiii that " the Iwniidaiies of Canada on the north
and west were declared, under the authority of the Coli.stitutional Act of 1701, to include ' all the
territory to the westward and .southward ' of the ' houndary line of Hud.sonV, Bay .... to the
utn, st extent of the country commonly called or known by the name of Canada.' Whatever doubt
may exist as to the ' utmost extent ' of Old or French Canada, no impartial investigator of the evidence
in the case can doubt that it ext.-nded to, and inclu.led, the country between Lake of the Woods and
Red River. The Government of Canada therefore does not admit, but on the contrary denies, and has
always denied, the pretensions of the Hn.lson's Bay Company to any right of soil oeyond that of 10
squatters in the territory"—between the Lake of the Woods and Red River (that being the territory to
which the matter which called forth the letter referred).

In another lettei-, dated 8th February, 18C!), also addressed to Sir Frederic Rogers, the same
Mmistors mentioned among other facts and inferences " which cannot, [they] believe, be disputed," the
following ;

—

"1. The Charter of Charles II. (and for the present we raise no question as to its validity) could not
and did not. grant to the Hud.son's Bay Company any territory in America which was not then (1670)
subject to the Crown of England.

" 2. The Charter expressly excluded all lands, etc, then ' possessed by the subjects of any other
Christian Prince or State.' oft

"3. By the Treaty of St. Germain-en-Laye (1(J32), the King of England resigned to the King of
France the .sovereignty of Acadia, New France, and Canada generally, and without limits.

" 4. ' La Nouvelle France
'
was then understood to include the whole region of Hudson's Bay, aa

the maps and histories of the time, English and French, abundantly prove.

" 0. At the Treaty of Ryswick (1097), twenty-seven years after the date of the Charter, the right
of the French to ' places situated in the Hudson's Bay ' was distinctly admitted ; and although co'm-
missioners were appointed (but never came to an agreement) to ' examine and determine the pretensions
which either of the said Kings hath to the places situate in the Hud.son's Bay.' and with ' authority
for .settling the limits and confines of the lands to be restored on either side ; ' the places taken from
the English, i.e., from the Hudson's Bay Conipany), by the French previous to the war, and ' retaken by 30
the English during this war, shall be left to the French by virtue of the foregoing [the 7th] Article.'
In other words, the forts and factories of the Hudson's Bay Company, established in Hudson's Bay
under pretence of their Charter, and taken po.ssession of by the French in time of peace, on tlie ground
that they were an invasion of French territory, were restored, by the Treaty of Ryswick, to the French,
and not to the Company.

" 6. By the Treaty of Utrecht, 1713,
' the Bay and Straits of Hudson, together with nil lands, seas,

sea coasts, rivers, and places situate in the Bay and StraiU, and which belong thereto,' were finally
ceded to Great Britain.

" 7. As no definite boundary was ever established between the po.ssessions of the French in the
interior and the English at Hudson's Bay, down to the Treaty of Paris, 17G3, when the whole of Canada 40
was ceded to Great Britain, the extent of the actual possession by the two nations for .some i)eriod, say
from the Treaty of Utrecht to the Treaty of Paris, affords the only rational and tiue basis for ascer-
taining that boundary.

" 8. The eviilence is abundant and conclusive to prove that the French traded over and possessed
the whole of the country known as the Winnipeg Basin an.l ' Fertile Bolt,' from its discovery by
Europoiins down to the Treaty of Paris, and that the Hudson's Bay Company neither traded nor
established posts to the south or west of Luke Winnipeg, until many years after the cession of Canada
to England.

" i). No other or subsequent grant, to the Company was ever ina<le which could po.ssibly extend
their t.Tritorial rights under their C,:ii,arter. The license to trade in the Indian territories, which they 50
obtained in 1821, was revoked in 1858, and has not been renewed.
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"10. The country wlich, in view of these facts, must be excluded from the operation of the
Charter, includes all the lands fit for cultivation and settlement in that part of British America."

Ontario claims that the official views of the Government of the Dominion, as thus expressed,

should, p'ma/ac/c, be carried out a.s between tlie Dominion and the Province, unless the Dominion
proves that the a,ssertions so made by its Ministers were false or mistaken, and that the ciniin to which
they led was unfounded. The onus of proof i"; on the Dominion.

The opinion of Chief Justice Draper, as communicated to the Government of the Province of

Canada, 12th June, 1857, was that the decision of the Privy Council would give " to Canada a clear

right west to the line of the Mississippi "nd some C(msiderable distance north of what the Hudson's
Bay Company claim ;" though not any territory " west of the westernmost head of the Mississippi

River."

But the claim of the Dominion as made in 1872, after having acquired the Company's right, and
as made now, proposes to limit the Province on the west to the meridian of the conlluence of the

Ohio and Mississippi, variously stated as 88° 30', 88° 58', and 89° 9' 27"
; and to limit the Province oi;

the north (as the Company claimed in 1857) by the height of land which divides the waters th^ fall

into Hudson's Bay from those that fall into the St. Lawrence and its lakes.

In support of the claim which Ontario represents, the Province relies on the arguments of the

Ministers of the Province of Canada before Confederation, the arguments of the Ministers of the

Dominion, the legal opinion of the learned Chief Justice, and the arguments set forth in Mr. Mills'

' Report, and in the other papers, on the same side, which have been collected and printed for the purpose
of the present arbitration. The evidence obtained during the present year affords some fresh affruments
in favour of the same views.

The present statement is a summary of some only of the facts and reasons which support Ontario's
claim.

In 17G3, France ceded to England, Canada with all " its dependencies," reserving so much of what
had theretofore been known as Canada as lay west of the Mississippi River; and the T>eaty provided
that the confines between "France and England in that part of the vrorld shall bo fixed irrevocably by
a line drawn along the middle of the Piver Mississippi from its source ... to the .sea."

Shortly after the Treaty, His Majesty, by Royal Proclamation dated the 7th October, 170.5, erected

}0 the Province of Quebec, with certain boundaries therein set forth. Afterwards, in 1774, the Quebec
Act was passed, which recited that " by the arrangements made by the said Royal Proclamation, a very
large extent of territory, within which were several colonies and settlements of the subjects of France
who claimed to remain therein under the faith of the said Treaty, was left without any provision beinw
made for the administration of civil government therein." The Act therefore provided, " that all the
territories, islands, and countries in North Ainerica, belonging to the Crown of Great Britain, bounded
on the south by " a line, therein described, from the Bay ol (Jhalours to " the River Ohio, and along
the bank of the said river westward to the binks of the Mississippi, and northward to the southern
boundary of the territory grafted to the Merchants Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's
Bay, ... be and they are hereby, during His Majesty's pleasure, annexed to and made part and

Iq parcel of the Province of Quebec, as created and established by the said Royal Proclamation of the 7th
October, 1703."

Ontario contends that a true construction of this language roipiires that the line northerly from
the confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi should follow the Mississippi River to its source.

That this is not only the just construction of the language employed, but was also the real
intention of Parliament, is shown further by the hi.'^tory and the known objects of the Bill, by the
proceedings thereon in the House of Commons, nnd by the letter of the Right Honi)urablo Edmund
Bnrke, .lated 2!-...! .Angu.st, 1774, to his constitiit.-i.ts of the Proviuee of New York, whose agont he was
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at the time.

So, the Royal Commission which was issued immediately afterwards (viz., 27th December 1774^
to Sir Guy Carletou.as Captnin-General and Governor-in-Chief o^ the Piovince expressly tlescribes the
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line from the confluence of the Ohio and Mi8,3is.sippi as "northward along the eastern hank of the said
nver [Mississippi] to the southern boundary of the territory granted to the " Hudson's Bay Company.

,--/' f^^^'-'cl^ Haldimand succeeded Sir Guy Carleton. His Commission is dated 18th September
1777, and assigned to the Province the same boundary lines as the previous Commission had done.

'

.ub^rt4d-to
, ,

These two Commissioners remove all reasonable doubt as to the line northward being along the
the Arbitra- oanks 01 the Mississippi to its source, on two crounds •

° o
tor», 187&

.

& '
•

. J^'l P'[*^^
Kro'uid that these Commissions show the contemporaneous exposition of the intention

of the Act, by the Ministers of the day and by their distinguished law advisers. Lord Camden waaLord Chancellor
;
Mr. Thurlow was Attorney-General, and Mr. Wedderburn was Solicitor-General-

each ot whom afterwards became Lord Chancellor. iq

^2). On the ground that the Crown had an undoubted right to add to the boundaries of the
Province

;
and that if the boundaries given to it by the Commissions are not the identical boundaries

which the Statute provided for, and which were thereby to continue during His Majesty's pleasure and
if the Commissions assigned to the Province a larger area than the Statute had descril d, the Crownbad the right to make and did make the addition.

By the Treaty of Paris between Great Britain and the United States, in 178.3, it wa.s agreed that
the boundary between the two countries should be a line, therein particularly described from the
north-western angle of Nova Scotia, through Lakes Ontario, Erie, Huron, Superior, Long Lake, etc., to
he Lake o the Woods, thence through the said Lake [of the Wood.s] to the most north-western point

thereof, and from thence on a due we.st course to the River Mis.sissippi," etc. 20
The Commission to Sir Guy Carieton after this Treaty (dated 22nd April, 1786), followed this

descrip ion in giving the boundaries of the Province, and assigned as its southerly boundary a line
"
tothe said Lake of the Woods, thence through the said Lake to the most north-western point thereofand from thence on a due west course to the River Mississippi; and northward to the southern bound-ary of the territory granted to the " Hudson's Bay Company.

A due west line from the point indicated would not intersect what is now known as the Missis-
Bippi, and therefore what was then known as the Mississippi, or the fii^t tributary so intersected, thewaters of which flow into the Mississippi, may be taken as intended. This question is very fully
discussed m Mr. Dawson s paper. If that view .should not be sustained, the alternative is the coursetaken under the Treaties with the United States of 1794, 1814, 1818, and 1842.

fh.f
?-J.^""^"'"'^7"^l

^'^t^' 17»1. the Act providing for the division of the Province of Quebec, recited
Uiat His Maje.sty had been pleased to signify, by his message to both Houses of Pariiament, hisRoyal intention to diy:de his Provmce of Quebec into two separate Provinces, to be called the Province
of Upper Canada and the Province of Lower Canada ;" and the Act made provision for the govern-ment of each Province after the division should take place. A Paper had been presented to Parliament
previous to the pa.ss.ng of this Act, describing the line proposed to be drawn for dividing the Province
of Quebec into two Provinces. This paper traced the line of division into Lake Temiscaming, "andfrom the head of the said Lake by a line drawn due north until it strikes the boundary line of Hudson'sBay

;

including all the territory to the westward and southward of the said line, to the utmost extentof the country commonly called or known by the name of Canada."

P.n.?L?v,^*''' "^"^T'l l''^p ? ^''^'' '" ^"'"'=" '"'' '•^^«'^' ^^^'"»« '''»°"g °"-- ">!"»- that this

*^

Paper had been presented to Pariiament previous to the passing of the Act ; and dividing the Province
into two, according to the line of division mentioned in the paper.

offh?p''"'^°7'°n''K'^''''^T''*^
'""'''^ Clarke, Lieutenant-Goremor and Commander-in-Chief

tin and of a" .^"f
'^' '-""'i - Proclamation, in His Majesty's name, in pursuance of his instruc-tion and of a provision for this purpose in the Statute, declarinir when the division «hould t-ke effect

v2Cth December, 1791). This Proclamation recited as follows:
"'

- -ouia t_F-e eneet

•• Whereas we have thought fit, by and with the advice of our Privy Council bv our Order inCouncil dated lu the month of August la.st. to order that our Province of Quebec shl'ld be itided
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into two distinct Provinces, to be called the Province of Upper Canada and the Province of Lower
Canada, by separating the said two Provinces according to the following line of division, viz. :—' To
commence at a stone boundary, [etc.,] running north twenty-6ve degrees east until it strikes the ^^" ^^•

Ottawas River, to ascend the said river into the Lake Temiscaming, and from the head of the said Arm^^tion.m lake by a line drav n due north until it strikes the boundary line of Hudson's Bay, including all the Case rf~
territory to the westward and southward of the said line to the utmost extent of the country commoiilv '^^'?°' »
called or known by the name of Canada,'

" ^ ™''°^'- *"

That the country then commonly called or known by the name of Canada comprised the whole of
the territory formerly claimed against the Hudson's Bay Company, and now claimed by Ontario, is10 established by abundant testimony.

On the 12th September, 1791, a Commission issued to Lord Dorchester, this being the second
Commission issued after the Treaty of 1783. It recited the Commission of 22nd April, 1786, to theR Governor-General (as Sir Guy Carleton), the Order in Council of 19th August, 1791, dividing " saidR Province of Quebec" into separate Provinces, by a line therein specified: " the Province of Upper
Canada to comprehend all such lands, territories and islands lying to the westward of the said line of
division as were part of our said Province of Quebec." This form of expression shows that Quebec was
supposed and intended to include all the territory belonging to England, and formerly known aam Canada; for it is not to be supposed that there was an intention so soon to give to the Province nar-
rower bounds than were indicated by the Paper presented to Parliament, adopted afterwards by themo King in Council, and declared by the Proclamation of Governor Clarke. The change of expression wasm probably suggested by taking note of the language of th« I'reaty of 1763, by which, while Francem ceded to England " Canada and all its dependencies," the cession was subject to a limitation TheK watershed of the Mississippi and Missouri had been the boundary line between Canada and Louisianam and that part of Canada which was west of the Mississippi was reserved to France. So, by the Treaty of
1783, a further part of Canada was ceded by England to the United States. A description thereforem 1791, of the Provmce of Quebec, or of Upper Canada, which would purport to give to the Province
all " the country commonly called or known by the name of Canada " would not have been correct. A
form of expression was therefore substituted which was free from this difficulty.

In T
7^"" ^'ib'sequent Commissions to the Governors-General of Canada, up to and including that ofHO Lord Gosford m 1835, and the Imperial Commission to Mr. CaUlwoll as Receiver-General of Lower-m Canada, assigned the same line of division between Upper and Lower Canada.

I i«oJ? "f '^;;*'" «"bseqeut Commissions, from the Commission to the Earl of Durham, 30th March

I ,1.' *° tl^e Co/nmission to Lord Elgin, 1st October, 1846, inclusive, and also in the two Commissions

I
to bir John Colborne and the Right Honourable Charles Poulett Thomson, aa Captains-General and

I
Governors-m-Chief of Upper Canada, dated the 13th December, 1838, and Cth September 1839
respectively, the line of division between Upper and Lower Canada is stated to reach the shore ofHudson s Bay by a line drawn due north from the head of said lake [Temiscaming], until it strikes
the shore of Hudson

s Bay." The expression "shore of Hudson's Bay" obviously has the same signifi-

I
cation as boundary me of Hudson's Bay," but if the latter expression could be supposed to refer toOsomelme south o the shore, the subsequent Commissions must be taken as having extended thei boimdary to the shore. These two Commissions trace the western boundary into Lake Superior and

I ZTlVr^f ""^'^r f t
' '"^ """^^ ^^'''''y °^ -'-^'-^'y ' ^"* «f—- nobodyZ ever

I reached
'"^ ^^ ^ ""^^'^ °^ *^' ^'"^^''°' terminated as soon a^ Lak* Superior was

I Cnn.
^^-

^°7'";r'T
""''^•'1"*'"* *° ^^"^ E'^i"'« «=°"tain "o boundary line descriptions. The other

SvT?rr ; ^'^^f
"-^-Governors of Upper Canada which have been exami^ned, either do not

I

give the boundaries of Upper Canada, or give them partially only, and in such a manner a« thrnw« „

„

arv of tVrp'''"-"" Tn'"'\ ^l^^""
'^' ^'°'"™««i"n« '^'"ter the union do not give ihe western bound"-

orme Prvinls of U
^

fi
^"'

o"""^'
'^' "'^^ ^'°"'"*='' «* ^'^"^^^ ^ constituted of the

I tormer I'rovinces of Upper and Lower Canada.]
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Ap^kISx.
the Province of Upper Canada, from a perioa long aiitecoilent to its union with Lower Canada,

SeTli
*"^ ^^^^ Province of Canaila afterwards, acted, whenever there wis occasion, on the as.suniption that

^^ the boundaries of the Province were tliose nssinrned by tlio Royal Conmii.s.siuns. Tlius

:

nmvm.
^j^

rpj^^
Province of Upper Canada is known to have been in the liabit, since, at all events 1818.

Ontario, a«
"^ issuing writs into the territory wo.st of the line of 80° i)h'.

submitted to /o \ r i u-n ii t> •

theArhitra- {'^) In IS.jO, the Province of Canada, with the sanction of the Imperial authorities, entered into
a tr.>aty with the Indians, and procured from them the surrender of the rights of the Indians in the
territory as far west as Pigeon River. Thi.s territory, it may be observed, is south of the lieight of
land, and was never claimed by the Hudson's Bay Company, though it is now claimed on behalf of the
Dominion. Iq

(3.) From the year l.S.-)3, the Province of Canada, continuously, and without objection from any
quarter, made grants of lands, in the Queen's name, in this territory, and west of the proposed line of
the Dominion. Between IS.^.S and Confederation, no less a .piantity than 35,051) acres had thus been
granted west of that line. Numeious mining licenses in the same territory were granted in like manner,
commencing with the year 1854, the territory embraced in them extending lo Pigeon River.

(4.) In 18G8 tlie Government of the Dominion appropriated $20,000 towanis the construction of a
road from the Lake of the Woods to Fort Garry, on Red River ; aud the money was spent accordingly.

So far as relates to Ontario's western boundary, it is unnecessary to consider for the present purpose
the argument as to the Hudson's Bay Company owning this territory

; because the extension of the
southerly boundary to the west is not, either by the Statute, or by the subsequent acts of the Crown 20
made to depend on the Company's having or not having the territory to which the western extension
of the southerly boundary would bring us ; and the Crown of course had the power to include part of
the territory of the Company, if such was the Royal will. But the fact that this western territory
had been discoveied, explored, traded with, occupied and taken po.ssession of by the French before the
Treaty of Cession, ad.ds strength to Ontario's claim, even in re.spect of the western boundary.

The decisions of a Lower Canadian Court, in 1818, in the cases of De Reinhard and McLellan,
have been cited in favour of the line drawn due north hxnn the confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi'
and stated in the evidence in that ca.se to be 88° 50' or 88° 58'. The principal evi.lence, however on which
a different conclusion is based, was not before the Court, or referred to, in those cases; and it is said
also that the prisoner De Reinhard was pardoned (though clearly guilty ol murder), and that the on '

reason of his pardon was, that (notwithstanding the supposed decision of the Court to the contrary)

'

the place of committing the murder was within Upper Canada, and, th-efore, not within the juris-
diction of the Court under the Statute 43 Geo. III., c. 138, on the authority of which the Court Wfvs
acting.

In view of all these considerations, it is apparent that if there is any difficulty, on the westerly
side of tlie Province, it is as respects the territory west of Lake of the Woods. Is the western line
further west than this Lake ? Is the point of commencement the point on the first tributary of the
Mississippi which a line due west from the most north-western point of the Lake of the Woods strikes ?

Or does the western limit e -tend to tiie Rocky Mountains ?

Govern

Then as to the Northern boundary

:

It has been already stated that the Queljec Act, and such of the Royal Commissions to the
miors, previous to 18.'38, as mention the Northern b.. -n.lary, specify for that purpose the southerly

40!

boun, ary oi the territory granted to the Hu.l.son's Bay (, „„pany ; and the principal dithculty here is
that the southerly boundary of this territory has always been an unascertained line.

The claim of the Dominion is that the boundary is the Height of Land already described. It is
submitted, for the following among oth..r reasons, that the Height of Land i. not our northern bound-
arv

(1.) Because the easterly anl westerly lines assigned to the P
cut through and go north of the Height of Land

; and the C
•ovincc by the Royal Commissions

oinmission iss^ued in 1791, and such of the
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subsequont CommisHions as inei'.' ion the northerly boundary, thereby declared in effect tliat the southerly

boundary of the dunpany's territory was not south of these points, viz. : the south shore of Hudson's

Bay (there called James' Bay), and the most north-western point of the Lake of the Woods ; and was
north of the Hei!,'lit of Land.

(2.) Because the Height of Lund was not claimed or suga^ested by the Company as being the

intention of tlio Chartor, or as being the measure of tho Gc -psny's just rights, until nearly a century

and a 1-ulf after the date of the Charter. This fact is a jiractical contem|)oraneous exposition of the

statute by the Company themselves against their recent claim, and, having been continued for 150
years, is, without other evidence, conclusive.

f 10 (3.) Because the alleged rule, that the discovery and po.ssossion of the shore of a new country give a
right to the rivers and the land adjoining the same, if a recognized rule now, was not such at the time
of this Charter being granted, and ought not to govern its interpretation. The rule is said to be founded
on reason and noce.«sity ; but there is no just reason or necessity for applying such n rule in the case of

a river nearly 3,000 miles long.

(4.) Because the French, from the beginning of the seventeenth century, were in possession of the

territory to the .south of the lands watered by the rivers flowing into Hudson's Bay, and were extendin<'

their cx|)loration:u and settlements to tho head waters of the rivers flowing into Hudson's Bay, and to

the interior of the country. Therr, is no sound reason to sustain a rule for giving to the discoverers of
the Bay, into which these rivers flow, a right to .stop such explorations and settlements, in favour of

iO discoverers (if the English were such) who did not choose to occupy the interior of tho country. The
rule as to rights to unoccupied contiguous territory is in such case more than sufficient to outwei''h

the supposed rule as to the Height of Land.

(5.) Because the ground of tho recent claim is that the English were the first discoverers, and that
their discoveries were followed by such possession of the territory in question as the laws of nations re-

cognize as giving a title to the territory up to the Height of Land ; while the fact is, that it is irapo.ss-

ible to say with certainty who were the first discoverer.'^, nor was the alle.,fed discovery by the
English followed by possession. The voyage of Cabot, when he entered the Bay, is said to have been
in 1517; and no .sort of possession of any part of the Bay by the English before 1007 is pretended
being an interval of 150 ye^rs. Gilham is .saiil to have built, in 1007, Fort Charles (Rupert), which

ISO was on the east side of the Bay. In the moantitr>e the Bay had become known to the world
; persons

acting under the authority of the French Government had repeatedly visited it : had taken possession
in the French King's name, and set up the Royal Arms there ; the Freii":h had establii:hed posts at con-
venient points for trade with tho Indians, and had .secured and were enjoying the whole trade with
the Indians around tho Bay. In 1027, the King gave to the Company of New Franco the rijrht of
trade to an extensive territory—including Hud.son's Bay— bi mg the coasts and into the interior.

Under such circumstances, the- rule invoked by the Dominion has no application.

What then is to be regarded as the southerly boundary of the territory of the Company ?

The langujige of the Charter, y reason of its ambiguity, affords no assistance in this enquiry.
The validity of the Charter has always been questioned on the ground of its ambiguity, as well as

f 40 for other reasons. Some legal opinions have indeed been given in favour of the validity of the charter
as respects the whole territory to the Heiglit of Land claimed in recent times by the Company; but
these opinions were based upon the Company's statement that they had "always claimed and exercised
donn'nion, ms absolute proprietors of the soil, in the territory understood to be embraced by the terms
of the grant."

(1.) As-suming, however, that the northern boundary i.s, on one side, the shore of Hudson's Bay, say
between .51" an.i .>2" of latitude, tin.l on tiie oilier at iea-st as far north as the most nortli-westcrn point
of the Lake of tho Woods, say latitude 40° 2.'J' oV; if these points wore in the Hudson's Bay territory,
tho northern boundarv would be a line drawn from one of these points to the other. "' '

' " '

boundary is farther north than this, but it cannot be south of it.

3
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Are these points in what was the territory of the Company ? And is the Provincial boundary
therefore no further north ?

(2.) If by reason of the Charter being so old, and having been acted upon in some sort, and of
Its validity to some extent being implied in certain statutory references to the Company, the instrument
cannot be treated as absolutely void, it nuist, as regar.ls its construction and operation, on well-known
and well-settled principles, be interpreted most strongly against the Company, and in favour of the
Orovvn. Ihe object of giving tlie Charter was to encourage discoveries by the Company; and the
validity or operation of the instrument is to the extent only of giving to the Company whatever of
the unknown territory the Company, witiiin a moderate ami reasonable time, should occupy; and all
that the Company could be entitled to was what the Company had, in this manner acjuired for them- loselves and tor the Crown, previous to the cession of Canada in 17G3 by France to En-land • or what-
ever, previous to tuat time, the Company had been in possession or enjoyment of as their ow^ with the
concurrence of the Crown,

(3.) The Company were certainly not entitled to any of the territory which France owned at the
time ot the cession, and ceded to Knglaml

; for it is preposterous to suppose that the Charter intended
to grant, and did edeetually grant, to the Company, as against the world, all the territory southerly
and weoterly ot the Bay to the then unknown Height of Land (unknown to the Crown and to the
Company), though such territory should be, as it was, to the extent of unknown hundreds of thousands
ot square mi es-a third of the continent; that the Charter was intended to give, and did give to theCompany

,
the riglit to s],ut up this enormous territory from the Crown and from all British subjects 20-and from other nations also-for all time; that if the Company should do nothing to discover settle

or acquire It for a hundred years or more, nobody else could : and that any portion of it which England
should, a hundred years afterwards, acquire by war with another nation, and by employment of the
resources of the whole Empire, in Europe as well as in Ameriea,-accrued, when so acquired, and
was intended to accrue, to the Company, for their own private benefit.

(4
)
It is clear, and indeed has been repeatedly admitted by the Company themselves, that until

long atter the date ot the cession the Company had no possession of any part of the interior of the
country, and that their pos.ses8ion was confined to certain forts on the Bay and two factories not very
distant. •'

(5.) On the other hand, the Dominion Ministers truly affirmed in 1869, that " the evidence is qoabundant and conclusive to prove that the French traded over and possessed the whole of the countryknown as the Winnipeg ba.in and ' Fertile Belt' from its discovery by Europeans down to the Treaty
of Uns, and that the Pludson s Bay Company neither traded nor established posts to the south or west
of La^e Winnipeg until many years after the cession of Canada to England." In fact, the Company's

*^t Pt~'?-^'i^"', ' ,"?' "°""' °" ^'"'«''°" ^'^'-'-'" ^'"-^ ^''^'"'^y °f '^' ''"Sion in question was
not built until 17^4, and they did not establish any post within this tract of country before 1790.

_ ^6.) The following facts (amongst others) were judicially found by Judge Monk, in Connelly va
Woolrich, with respect to the proceedings of the French, before the Hudson's 1% Company's charterwas granted. He showed that as early as 1G05 Quebec had been established, and had become an
impc^tant settlement; that before 1C30 the Beaver and .several other companies had been orc-anized at.4i)Quebec for cariying on the fur trade in the west, near and around the Great Lakes and
in he Isorth-W(^st leiritory; that the enterprise and trading operations of these French companies
and of the French colonists generally, extended over vast regions of the northern and north-western
portions ot the continent

;
that they entore.l into treaties with the Indian tribes and nations andearned on a lucrative and extensive fur trade with the natives

; that in the prosecution of their 'trade
and other enterprises these adventurers evinced great energy, courage and perseverance

; that they had
extended their bunting an.l tra.Iing operations to the Athabasca country (say 58° north latitude and

Wi^st .ongit.iulc)
;
that s.me pvrtioiis <.f the Athaba.-,ca Country iiad before 1G40 been visited and

traded m, and to some extent occupied by the Frencl, traders in Cana.la and their Beaver Conmanv
(winch had been founded in 102f.)

;
th.it from 1040 to 1C70 these discoveries and trading settlement's 50had considerably increased m number and importance ; that Athabasca and other regioas bordering
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Upon it belonged to the Crown of Franco at that time, to the same extent and by the same means as
the countrioH around Hudson's Bay belonged to England, viz., by discovery and by trading and bunting.

(7.) It may be added, that if the Athiibasca country thus belon!,'ed io Franco at so early a period,
80 would tlie wlinlo intern ediato country between Athabasca and Hudson's Bay on the west, and be-
tween the Athabasca country and the St. Lawrence on the south.

(8.) Between 1070 (the last date named by Judge Jfonk) and 17(J3 the French established posts or
forts in that North-West Territory which they hud previously explored, and hunf ^d over and tnidcd
with

;
namely, on Rainy Lake, the Lake of the Wood.., Lake Winnipeg, Lake f^nitoba, on the Win-

nipeg River, the Red River, the Assiniboine River, the River aux Biches, and the Saskatchewa-i, and so
jl(» west to the Rocky Mountains, where Fort La Jon(iui(iro was established by St. Pierre in 17')2. All
' the Lakes and Rivers mentioned are connected by the Nelson River with Hud.son's Bay, and are in the

territory which, in the following century, the Hudson's Bay Company claimed tinder their Charter,
but eonfe.s.sedly they had con.structed in it no post or settlement of any kind until long after 1703—
their Hrst i)ost away from the Bay (other than the two factories already mentioned) having been
established in 1774. It was not until 1790 that they had any post in the Winnipeg Basin ; and they
did not enter the valley of the Red River until long .afterwards.

(9 )
France had also, on the northerly side of the dividing line. Fort Abbitibi, which was north

of tho Height of Land, and was built in 1C8C. It was situate at a consideraijle di.^tance .lorth of the
Height of Land, and upon the lake of the same name, from which the River Monslppy flows into

' Hudson's Bay. The French had also Fort St. Germain, on the Albany, which was built, in 708* ; and
still liigher up on the same river Fort La Maune, established ab(jut the same period ; and, to the east,

Fort Nomiscau, on the lake of that name, situate ou the River Rupert, midwav between Lake Mis-
ta.ssin ami the Biy

;
this fort was built before IGO.i. Of none of these did the E;Tr}i>jh Government

or the Company ever complain. The French had also another fort on the Alhan>^ being that men-
tioned in one of the memorials of the Company as having been built in 1715.

(10.) The Company furni.shed certain maps for the purpose of the present arbitration two of
which only seem of importance on either side. One of these two bears the Royal Arms and th.^se of
the Company, is of the date of 1748, and seems to have been prepared by the Compan- m view of the
Parliamentary enquiry of that year, and for the purpo.se of showing the Ibnits whiJli the Companv

BO then claimed. The line which this map gives as the Company's southern boundary is considerably
north of f Height of Land, even as shown on this map

; for the line is therein made t-. cut French-
man's Riv .. -a river not named on this map, but corresponding with the Abbitibi River—and several
other rivers shown on the map as flowing into tlie Hudson's Bav. The line runs to Lake Winnipc
(which IS misplaced, being represented as due north of Nepigon, its southern point in the latitude o^f
Fort iNelson), thence northerly along the easterly .shore of Winnipeg, and thence northerly to Sir
Thomas Snnth's Sound in Baffin's Bay. The map thus demonstrates that the Company, at the time
of Its preparation, did not claim to the Height of Land, even as the same was then supposed to be
situated, and did not claim Lake Winnipeg.

The other of the two maps is Mitchell's engraved m,ap, described as published by the authors
10 I'obruary, l/oo. This copy appears to have been much used and worn. There is on it an irrecnilar

line marked ' Bounds of Hudson's Bay by the Treaty of Utrecht
;

" and this lino may therefore be
taken as .showing the extent of the Company's claim in 175.5, and long after. The line is about one-
t^urdofa degree north of the Lake of the Woods, and extends to the limit of the map in that
direction, being about 98' of longitude. The territory south of this line is differently coloured from
the territory north of it.

It is evblent that the Company have in their posses.sion no maps whicli purport to give to them
a larger territory than these maps do. Their claim to the height of land as the true intention of the
Charter, and the true measure of their rights, so far from having been always made, was not thm.ght
of by the Company until more than half a century later, and was in effect negatived by the Crowu ia-60 oumorous Commissions to the Governors of the country.
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It may bo ol.sprve.l that un iho (.ccasions .,f tlic Treaties of RyHwick an<l ITtr.-eht, the Company'a
clait.m were exj,.e«.se.l eithor i.. the te.r.m of the Charter, or were simHy to " the whole Bay and
htiaits of I!,.,1ho„, and f,o the sole trade tliereof." It sufficiently appears, from the early documents

I 1

the'S..'" *'".'^'' '•'""^'"^t^'J tro'" t\w Company, that thi. general claim to the whole Bay au.i Straits was a claim
ton,. 1878. to the waters and shores only, and to the exclusion of the French iherefrom-the French havinL' been

in pos,sess.on of forts on the Bay until after the Treaty of Utrecht, and the Treaty of Ryswick havingm etiect given them passes.sion of all places on the Bay, except, it may be, Fort Bourbon ; an.l that
the Company s object was the trade o5 the Bay. „nd not the occupation or settlement of the country If,
away from the shores of the Bay.

Indeed, in 1700, the Company, notwithstanding this claim, were willing to accept the Albany
River a.s their .southern boundary on the west side, and Rupert River as their southern boundary on
the east side of the Bay. In 1701-2 they were content even with East Main River, an.l proj.osed it as
a boundary. But both proposals were rejected by the French as being far more than the Company
had any right to demand.

In 1711-12 the Company proposed a line to run from the Island of Orimington, or Cape Per.lrix
on the Labrador coast, south-we-.terly to an.l through Lake Mistassin. This line did not extend beyond
the south-west shore of the lake

;
and though the Company made a demand for the surrender of the

forts en the shores of the Bay, yet they do not appear to have made at that time any proposal as to a 20
line on the west or south side of the Bay.

^
Thus the only claims and contests of the Company at this period were about the margin of the

After the Treaty of Utrecht (1713), which gave to the British all lands, etc., '<on the Bay and
Straits ami which belong thereto," the Company, on the 4th August. 1714, proposed for the first time
that the Mistassin line should go ..outh-wcsterly to 40" " north latitude, . . . and that that
latitude be the limit;" but as to how fivr to the west this line of 49° was to be followed nothinc is
said. "

In 1710 and 1750 the Company proposed the line of 49°, but both times the proposition was
rejected by the French. This line would have given to the Company a boundary greatly more limited 30
than the boundary of the Height of Land, which began to be claimed three-quarters of a century later.

It h;.s already been said that the Company could not take advantage of their Charter for the
purpose of nriaking any addition to their territory by exploration or settlement after the cession of
1703

;
but the practical result would be nearly the same if this right should be deemed to have cea,sed

at a somewhat later .late, viz., the ,lato of the passing of the Quebec Act, 1774, or even the date of the
ireaty ot 1783. Ihe Company ma.le no further settlement between 1763 and 1783, except Cumber-
land Hou.se

;

ami it is doubtful whether its locality belongs to the Winnipeg or the Churchill system

nn„ n M fi^?
Treaty obviously re.juire that the southern boundary should be deemed a fixedline, not liable to variation by the mere act of the Company.

These considerations are submitted as .showing that the strict legal rights of the Company did not 40
extend beyond their forts on the shores or in the nei .hbourh.,0,1 of the Bay. and such a.ljacent
territory as these forts may have commanded ; and that Ontario is entitled to have its northerly

• boundary line drawn accordingly. '

Or, if the Company's territoiy is to be considered as extending beyond the forts on the Bay and
the immcliately a.ljacent territory, their territory is not to bedeeme.l south of the northern extremity
of the dividing line between Upper and Lower Canada ; or to exceed otherwise what End.ar..! h<mJf
was entitled to un.ler the Treaty of Utrecht, viz., the mi.ldle line 1

the English and Frencli ; and fiirtiler, is not to inchule a gnmter area tl

letween the forts and settlements of

lan ISp .,,,,, ,, ,

' - " " o" "" ' €*nn mail iJi anuwii o!i llie
turnished by the Company, m ca^e the middle line would give them a larger territory than these

shown on the maps

maps
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claimed for the Company
;
for the reference in the Statute of 1774 to the territory granted to the

Hudson's Bay Company, cannot in any view be construed as referring to a more southerly line than
the Company had theretofore claimed for themselves.

Or. if theie is too much doubt as to the southern lionndnry of the Company's Territory to deter-
mine with precision whore such boundary wa.-, a northern boun<lary should bo assigned to the Province
which would give to th,j Province the full territory which the Commissions to the Governors definitely
provided for, and, in addition, such further territory to the north as may be just und reasonable.

O. MOWAT,

AUomey-Oeneral of Ontario.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE OF THE GOVKllNMENT OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA

REGARDING THE BOUNDARIES OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
PREPAKED Foil THK ARinTRATORS, 1878, BY HUOH MacMaHO.V, Q.C, CoUN.SSL FOS THE JoMINION.*

ABBREVIATIONS.

,nmJn*^M' ?''°'?."~^,'!t"'"'
Documonti and Prtpera respecting the Northern and Western Boiind»riei of OnUriocomp.le.l by direction of the a,.vem,nent of Ontario totherw.se kno.vn as the Hook of Arhitrn::on Doc-meXl.

*

Ontari; b^DaTid MnStBrM-p'
^'"^"'" "' "*" ^'''''"'''"" ^"^'"«'"' "'« >^""»"'"" "^ Can ,da ani Province of

"-ipHtv toX llmM'rT'f™
"• ^- ^"- P*««'"'"? T" House ok Commons. "-Paper. preRented by command of HerjPHty to the House of Commons, m pursuance of an address rwpecting the territory, trade, taxation and Bovemme-.tdawned or exercised by the Hudson's Bay Company. (Ordered by \ion.Lt Commona to he priSlSth Jul^^sS^O

The limits assigned to the Province of Ontario by the British North America Act, 1«J7 sec C are
such pa:t of the Province of Canada, as. at the passage of the AcO, formerly constituted the Province
ot Upper Canada.

The claim of the Dominion of Canada is, that the meridional lino drawn due north from the
junction ot the Ohio and Mississippi iliver- (a.scertained to be 89° 9' 27" west) forms the western
boundary of Ontario, and that the land's height of the northern water-shed of the St. Lawrence is the
northern boundary.

The Government of Ontario contend that the western limit of that Provinco is the Rocky
Mountains; that the north-western limitary line lies north of the Saskatchewan; and that the north-

' eastern line hes in the vicinity of Hudson's Bay. (Mills, p. 1.)

The claim of Ontario to extend the western limit of the Province to the Rocky Mountains rests
itisas,sumed,uponthesupposedtitleof France to that country, as having btwn the tirst discoverers'
thereof. It was stated by M. <le Calli6res, when writing to M. de Seignelay in 1()8,5 (N Y His Doc
Vol. IX., p. 2G5), that the French were the fi.-st to discover Hudson's Bay, and that nation was there-
fore entitled to the whole country to the base of the Rocky Mountains; and the rule of international

I law on which this is claimed is thus stated by M. de Calli^res :
" It is a custom established and a ri^ht

recognized by all Christian nations, that the H,-st who discovers an unknown country not inhabited "by
European.s, and who plant in it the arms of their prince, secure the property thereof to that prince in
whose name they have taken possession of it."

40 L'Escarbot, in 1C17, stated that " New France has for its limits, on the we.stern side, the lands as
far as the sea called the l.'acific; on this side, the Tropic of Cancer; on the south, the islands of the
Atlantic S.a. m t,l>e direction of Cuba and the Island of HespL.niola ; on the east, by the Northern Seawhich bathes New Prance; and on the north, that land called ' Unknown.' towards the Icy Sea as fai^
a.s he Arctic Pole. (Oot. Docts,, p. 53.t) So that the whole of the north-western portion of the
continent was claimed as belonging to France.

^ ,,,,*^';:;^"-'''^^'^'^^ e». P.T77; liepoi. Committee Ho. Corns. (Canad.),

+The p»ges ..f th. n.,„k of Arbitration Documents here and elsewhere throughout this Appendix mentioned a>ethose at fu„t as pn.ted fur the cae referred to the Judicial Committee of th. Privy Coui.wl.

Cmu of the
Dominion, as
submitted to
the Arbitra-
tor*, 1878.
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Joint It will be necessary briefly to show upon what these claims are founded, and then to consider if
ppENnix.

^^^gy. jjg^yg j^j^y value as bearing on the question to be decided by the arbitrators.
Sec. II.

.

The In 1G2G, Louis XIII. granted to the Company of Now P'ranc.e a charter which, it is asserted,
ArbUmtion. included the whole of the country about Hudson's Bay, and west of it.

Dominiiin, as
^'^^ Indians from the vicinity of Hudson's Bay came to Jlontreal to trade; hence it is said there

the Ari'it!-'"
^^^^ ^'^ necessity for erecting forts and trading posts. (Mills, p. 127.)

I jj
i

i

" .
'

•

j(; jy stated tliat Jean Bourdon, the Attorney-General, in 1056, explored the entire coast of Labra*
'

'
'I dor, and entered Hudson's Bay.

It appears that in the year 1656 there was an order of the Sovereign Council of Quebec authoriz-

[
j j|

ing Sieur Bourdon, its Attorney-General, to make a discovery thereof. "^

There is no record what'.'ver of his having attempted to make tlie discovery in the same year in

wliich the order was passed by the Council. There is a record, however, of his having made the

attempt in the year following (1657), and he may then iiave designed carrying out tiie order. He sailed

on tlie 2nd day of May, and returned on 11th August, 1657; and it is not pretended that he could have
made a voyage to Hudson's Hay and return between these dates. (Journal des Jesuites, pp. 209-218.)

As to the extent of this voyage there can be no doubt, as in the Rel. des Jt5suites, Vol. III., Rel. 1658

p. 9, it is thus reported :

" Le 11 (Aout) parut la barque de Monsieur Bourdon loquol estant descendu sur le grand fleuve du
Coste du Nord voyagea jusquos au 55 degrt^ ou il rccontra uii grand banc de glace qui le tit remonter,

aiant perdu deux Hurons quil avait pris pour guides. Les E.squiinaux sauvages du Nord les mtussa- 20

. crerent et blesserent un Francois de trois coups de Hoclies et d'un cuup de couteau."

The Jesuits would have known if Jean IJourdon had entered the Straits of Hudson, and would
have mentioned it in their Relations. On the contrary, they never mention it, and it is to be taken
from that that the assertion that he ever entered Hudson's Bay is a myth, because he was of the

Province of Quebec, and was a man well known and trusted by the Jesuits, and went with Father
Jogues on an embassy to Governor Dongan, of New York.

It is asserted that Father Dablon and Sieur de Vallicre were, in 1661 , ordered by Sieur d'Argenson,

Governor of Canada, to proceed to the country about Hudson's Bay, and they went thither accordingly,

and the Indians wlio then came back with them to Quebec declared that tliey had never seen any
Europeans there before. 30

In Shea's Charlevoix, Vol. III., ])p. 39 and 40, it is stated that he (Father Dal.lon) attempted to
penetrate to the Northern Ocean by ascending the Sagui.'iiay. Early in July, two months after they
set out, they found themselves at t)ie heail of the Nekauba River, ;tOO miles from Lake St. John.
Tliey could not proceed any further, being warned by the apitroach of the Iroquois.

Rev. Claude Dabhm arrived in Canada in 1G55, and was immediately .sent missionary to Onondaga,
where he continued, with a brief interval, until IG5S. In IGGl he .set out overland for Hudson's Bay,
but succeeded in reaching only the head waters of the Nekauba, 31)0 miles from Lake St. John. (X.Y.
His. Doc. Vol. IX., p. 97, note 2.—AW.)

In the Rel. des Josuites, Vol. III. (IC(il), p. I.'5, there is an account of this voyage, wliich is called
' Journal du premier voi/aija fait vers bi mer da Xord. (12 Ao;V, IGGl.)" The account is dated from lO

the highest point tliey reached, Nekauba, 100 lieues de Tadousac, 2 Juiilet, KKil

:

" 16G1, Juiilet le 27, retournerent ccux (pii estoiont alios, ou pretondoient aller k lamerdu Nord au
Kiristiuons, P. Dablon, etc." (Journid des Jesuites, p. 300.)

An assertion is made that some Indians came fmm aliout Hudson's Bay to Quebec, in IC63, and
that Siour la Couture with live mm proceeded nv.^rlasid t.o tbo Bay, po.ssension whereof they took in
the King's name.

There is no record of this voyage. No mention is made in Charlevoix or in the Relations of tho
Jesuits respecting Couture or his expedition.
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Sie..r D,uiuet, Ki.g-s Attorney for Quebec, and Jean I/Anglois, a Canadian colonist, are said tohave gone to Hudscn's Bay m 1G68 by order of Sieur D'Argenson, and renewed the act of tak ng possesaon, by .sett.ng up the King's arms there a .second time. ^ ^

Viscount D-Argonson, who is .stated by Mr. Mills, at p. 129 of his Revised Report, to have giventhe order to Duque to proceed to Hudson's Bay, left Canada on IGth Sept.. IfiGl two years prL tothe giving of the order, wh.ch it ,s stated Sieur Duquet received. (Shea's Charlevoix Vol lU n fi^note ;r, and p. 17 ; K Y. His. Ducts., Vol. IX., p. 17.)

^nauevoix, Vol. Hi., p. 65

of T ]l
^
U"
" ^^'^"'

^''T^'''°"
""^'''' '^^^^"'^^^^« ^«-« ^-"i"g -n^ong ihe Assiniboines in the region

|10 (Lit p. 8
)'""^'^' " ""' '° '' ""' """''" °' ''"*^ '''''' *° *'^^ «''"- «f Hudson's lay.

which t^^ltjintS."^ '' ''""" ^^"' ^" ^°^^'"'°^' ''''' -^' '^ ^' '^^^^ *° «"^-'« Bay,

In the Relations of the Jesuits, Albanel gives an account of his trip, and shows that the FnrrH^KCompany were already in pos.session o,' Hudson's Bay. having entered tlLe unde^Iheir Clirter
'

mr
"'^"•'''i;!^ 7 °'^ '^^°'*

««^'f
'^'^ voyage i.npo.ssible aux Francois, qui ap.fes I'aVoi. enterpris d^ja

d'eses oTcL's^lrV ' ^1"" le« obstacles, s'estoient veu obligez de I'abandonner'dans ^dcsespoir u succez. Ce qui paro.st unpo.ssible, se trouve ai.,^ quand il plaist k Dieu La conduite

veiHo
"«n reservoit I'execution. aprts la faveur insigne d'une giieri.son soudaine et mer-

Wlint i. rdie.l upon by ths Piwinco of Ontario, as turnfahin.. evi.lenco of Fmh.r n,l,l™ j

30 ('^•••e Ibid
. p. 304.) But in Ins letter which accompanied the memoir M de Denonville sav, " i 1f o this letter a memoir of our rights to the entire of that count y. o wlJ r.!^i ters ou?d.tto be lull, but no memorials of them are to be found." (N. Y His Doc Vol IX T '>l--T Z , f.

nonville thereby admits that documentary evidence could not.^J^ il'^ l^Z^,^^^of these visits having been made to Hudson's Bay.
1 1'lucta m support

At the time that M. de CalJi^res and M. de Denonville wrote fin ir.8-1 nn,1 insn if
important to.show.if possible, that Dablonand Couture had b en a Hudson' Ba^ T.

' T, T'that time, had driven the English from a m.nber of their f ^ 1^ i mI^;' C80 C . "I
\^'^^^

were sent by Denonville, who surprised an,l captured Forts M^:!;^Z^^'^^^Z^Zthe Hudson s Bay t^on.pany
;
and it therefore became necessary to show a colour of ri^httrtL^

40 proceedings, and these memoirs were prepared with that view.
" "'"'^
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Api2l,mx.
1576, 1577 and 1578.

g^j Sir Martin Frobinher, it is said, made throe voyages to Hndson's Bay. He entered Hudson's Bay
The in 1576, and gave tlie namo to Frobishor's Straits. (Mills, p. 123; Ilakluyt, Vol. III., pn 55 to 95

ArbitrMon. Pinkorton's Collection, Vol. XII., pp. 490-521.)
Cue of the

SSi^SC 1608-1610.
the Arliitra-

tors, 1878. According to the narrative of Prickett (who was with Hudson during the voyage), to be found in
Harri.s's Voyages, V,)l. II., pp. 243-4, Hudson sailed on 17th of April, 1610, reached the Bay now known
as " Hudson's " in July of that year and wintered in the Bay, and remained there until late in the
summer of ICll.

1611. 10

It was desired to pro.secute the discoveries made by Hudson, and, in 1611. His Royal Highness
Heniy Prince of Wales was applied to by persons concerned in the project, and he resolved to send
Captain Button, who penetrated to the Hud.son's liay and sailed 200 leagues to the north-west. He
wintered there at Nelson River. (Harris, Vol. II., pp. 245-404.)

1631.

It appears that the English nation ha<l been trading with Green'and, and those trading finding
that "other nations were interfering with this trade" found tiiemsolves under a necessity of having
recourse to the Crown for protection and assistance, as well for defending their fisheries as for pro-
secuting their discoveries, and they accordingly (nldre.ssed themselves to King Charles I., who furnished
them a frigate called " The Cliavles," under command of Captain Luke Fox, who .sailed in the spring of 20

1631, in order to make discoveries towards the north"-west. Captain Fox and Captain James met at
Port Nelson in August, 1631.

Captain Thomas James undertook his voyage in 1631 for the satisfaction of Charles I., at the
expense of the merchants of Bristol. The account of the voyage was written hy himself, and published
in 1633. Captain James left England in May, and met Captain Luke Fox on 29th August, near Port
Nelson. He wintered in Hudson's Bay. (Harris's Travels, Vol. II., pp. 407, 409 and 413.)

1667 and 1668.

Des Groselli^res and Radision (who it is supposed were Coureurs des 6ois) were roaming among
the As.siniboines and were conducted by tli> n to Hudson's Bav.

Des (hmellieres and R.i.lisson went to Quebec for the purpo.se of inducing the merchants there to go
conduct trading vessels to Hudson's Bay. The proi)osal was rejected, as the project was looked upon
as ehimerical by the Quebec merchants. (Out. Docts. p. 280.) (This does not accord with the preten-
sions of the French that Jean Bourdon had made a voyage there in 1656 or 1657.)

Des Groselliftres was in I/mdon in 1667, and before going there hail been in Boston and Paris in
search of persons, willing to fit out an expedition to explore Hudson's Bay. He met with a favourable
reception, and the London nicd'ants employed Z. (Jillam, a person long used t. the New Enjdand
tr.ide, to perfect tills uisuc'e'y. (iilbim sailed in the " Nonsuch " in 1G67, and on his arrival built"'Fort
Charles, .said to ha'.e been the first fort jrected in the Bay, and upon his return those engaged in the
enterprise applied to Cliarltss If. for a patent, which was issued on 2n.l May, 1670, to Prince Rupert
and others. (Harris's Voyages, Vol. II., p. 286.) 4ill

1669.

Captain Newland was sent out, in Hir,!), by the same parties wlio in 1667 sent out Z. Qillam.

As far OS the llmlson's Bay territory i-, conccrnod, Hic English were first, both a^ to discovery and
occup-tion. So long n,s tlie English were not there, tlu? Tiid

French derived tlit benefit of the trade, which was a
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with ships. But ouce the English o:cupied the territory, erected forts and created settlen,ents who,by the I'ronchfurtradowas cut off from the west and north then it 1,...,,,

•'''-"'e'nonts, whe,
-

claim title by discovery. H^nce the memoir of M. d'llH 'f^ M l^Z irT""^ h"
"'" '"

be relied upon, and which l,e D.uonville .says there are no n^Loridst S;!!;
"'""'^ """"'

What, then, did England obtain, by taking po.ssossion and makino^ n «pffi„,„„„^ r ,1

10 0' .upancy, by building the numerous forts on Hudson's Ray iuThe yLr 1 fi7 and durin" 'T'""
'''

years ? According to VatteJ, Book I VArxv 18 Sect '->07 • V V I ^ subsequent

State, have taken p,>s,sess,on of them in the name of their nation • and this titlomrespected, provided it was soon after followed by real possession ' '
''° ""'""^

" When a nation takes possession of a counory, with a view to setti^ fb»r„ if f 1 • .
everything included in it. as lands, lakes, rivers, etc'.- (/6id, ip ^ Sect Sc!)

'''" '''"""'°" "'

" In the negotiations between Spain and the United States roonpnf;,,™ fk . , ,

» (America said on this occasion) which are anuHcablo fn H„. n. I
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If England acquired the territory claimed within the limits stated, it may for some purposes be
necessary to consider wlut the Hudson's Bay Company took under their Charter. The (^hnrter will
be found in Out. Docts., pp. 2D-87, and at p. 3.'J will be found what the King grants to the Hudson's Bay
Co. under the name of " Rupert's Land." First is granted the sole trade and commerce of all those
seas, bays, lakes, rivers, creeks, etc. Then the Company arc created the absolute lords and proi)rietor8
of the Ktivu territory, limits and places, etc., etc., in free and commun succage, with power to erect coloiiiea

and jylantations, etc.

The Charter is very wide
;
and although it appears to have been conceded by the leading counsel

in England (Ont Docts., pp. 103 to 202) whase opinions were obtained, that the charter granting a
monopoly to the Company to trade may have been void because not sanctioned by Parliament, yet that
the territorial yrant ia valid, and the only difference in the opinions appears to be to the extent of
territory covered by the grant.

In 1849, on an address of the House of Commons praying that Her Majesty would be graciously
pleased to direct that means be taken to ascertain the legality of the powers in lespect to Teuuitouy,
Tradk, Taxation and Govkunment, which are, or have been, claimed by the Hudson's Bay Company^
the Directors of ti>e Company were requested to render their assistance in complying with the address
of the House of Commons, which they did on the 13th of September, 1849, by enclosing to Earl Grey
a statement as to their Right.s as to TEiiRiTORY, Trade, etc., which will be found in fulfin Ont Docts
pp. 288-9 and 290.

Annexed to this statement was a map showing the territory claimed by the Company as included
within their Charter

;
and a copy of this map was likewise produced, in 1857, to the Select Committee

of the House of Commons, and is attached to the Repoit of that (Committee. This map shows that on
the south the Company claimed to the land's height, and on the west to the foot of the Rocky Mountains

On .30th Oct., 1849, Earl Grey enclose.l to the then law officers of the Crown, the statement and
map furnished by the Comf)any, requesting an opinion as to the rights of the Company.

The opinion furni.shed is as follows :

—

(Copy of a Letter from Sir John Jervis and Sir John Romilly to Earl Grey.)

Temple, January, 1850.

My Lord,—We were honoured with your Lordship's commands, contained in Mr Hawes's letter
of the 30th October last, in which he stated that he was directed by your Lordship to transmit to us
the copy of a Resolution of the House of Commons, that an Address be presented to Her Majesty
praying that measures may be taken for ascertaining the legality of the powers which are claimed or
exercised by the hud.son's Bay Company on the continent of North America.

Mr. Hawes then stated that he wa.s to enclose the copy of a letter from the Chairman of thoHudson s Bay Company, together with a statement and map, prepared under his direction of the terri-
tories claimed by the Company in virtue of the Charter granted to them by King Charles the Second,

Mr. Hawr,g also sent the copy of a letter. <lated the 30th September last, from Mr A K Isbister
inquiring in what mode Her Majesty's Governme.nt intend to give etfect to the b'e.solution of the House
of Commons, and whether, in iW event of any reference to a judicial tribunal, it will be nece.ssarv for
the parties interested to appear by counsel or otherwise, or to fuinish evidence and if so of what
nature. .

,
,

_

Mr. Haw... concluded by stating that yo,.r Lr.rdship re.ptested that we wouhl take these „aners
into our early consideration, and inform you whether we .re of opinion that the rights claimed bv theCompany do properly belong to ihem. In the event of our entertai.dng a doubt o„ any point raise.l inthose paix.s, Mr. Hnwes was to request that we woul-l arlvise your Lordship in what manner theopinion ot a CuUipeteiit Inbunal eau be obtained on the subject.

In obedience to your Lordshi,,',s command, we have taken these papers into our consideration andhave the honour to report that, having regard to the powers in respect to territory, trade, taxation, and

10

20

30
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ateracnt and

govcrmnont, claime.l by the Hulson',. Bay Co.npany in the ntatemcnts Inrnishe.l to your L,nlHl,ip I.y .,o,.rTh,. (-1,,.;,., „„ f .1 ... •'
,
"''-"•^ "* '"' ''"^^'^•"•^in-s lurnisuod to your I^)nl8liip I.y Joint

tliu U niunan of that Company, wc are of opinion that the riglits so claimed by the Company do
"""""'"

properly belong to them.
-^

' ^ g^^
Upon this .subject wo entertain no doubt

; but" as it will be more satisfactory to the complainants ^-''^™"--
against the Company, to the promoters of ti,e discussion in the Hou^e of Conimons. and possibly to the C-.o77he

vrrTlfl ;rr ''r M
^ '""' -""^ '""^ ^"'""'^ "'^'""^ ^^^^ •^^''-'•""'y •^^'^i'icd.we humbly advise IS^^.>ourl,ud,hi, to refer these questions to a competent tribunal f,.r eonsideraiion and decision and to tors^'ws™-niorm M. lsb,.ster that he may appear as complainant, and the Company that they n.ay L heaTd ^ '

f a a„;^t the Hudson s Bay Cou.pany; and such a Petition may be referred by Her Majesty either to^ic Ju.liaary Committee, under tl,e 4th section of the Stau.to 3 and 4 William ivjc 4 \i to theCommittee ot Trade, as inyolying questions within their jurisdiction. The Judicial CWittee frt

that to that tribunal the proposed Petition sliould be referred."

(Papers relating to H. F3. Co., presented to House of Commons, pp. 7-S,)

extract" 1 S^en
!- ''

''"' """" """' '' '^ ""* '" ''' "^"^^ ^^^'^ ^ '^"-' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ following

^
r^^<;-a«< o/a ie<<.r/.««i 5. Ilawes, Esq., to Sir John Pdly, Bart, dated Downing Street

(JIhJunfi, 1<S.")0J

Council for Trade\nd PLmtatilns
'"'""' ''"'""""^" "'• *"*^ ^'-"»""- °f ^-7

inhabitants of the Hudson's Bay Co.npa X" '

t. d n \ l

"";"*"'; •^*, '" *''^' -"''i^ion of the

,aiiys Charter, an opportunity I p.I^:^ :::i::^,::' T ""V^'^'l' f "" ^^'"'-

sons whicl> it is unnec..ss,uy to repeat ihe s h-Th el
^^

'""'" "" '^'"^''"^
'

^'"^' *"'" ^'-''^-

40 lore, on behalf of Mer ilajetty s G v nin. 1, TI "l
'': '" ''""' ''"''>- '"^^'""' *''-'-

in, the requirements of the aJI-^ ; ^n2^ ^X^bl ^ f

""" :^"'^ '' ''" '^'- '^"^^^'^^•

S::;?^i^::;i^r^^^^^

(I'aFi's relating to H. B. Co.. presente.l to House of Commons, p. lo )

S^^I':Z:^^:;f::^:;Z:t^i
Het,.eU, Attorney.Ceueral.and Sir Henry «. Keatin,.

tion of ,he Hudson^Bw ora 1 aiu^^^^^^ fT" 'W^^ "''""' ^''" '^''''''y ^^ --'™-
b.en had under it during "Z ^u^^Z^^'

'"'""'

v'' "'^'l
'"'" "'^ "^"^""""^ ^^'''"'' "'-

in various Act. both of Uie co^>^;::i^^;:t^::r '"" "'^^'" ^^ "'^ -^"'^ -^ ''^ ^^-^-'y



Joint We beg leave to state, in answer to thu questions subApPEMiix.
,

'7 ""- """:" ;"' ^"^'^<^- '" i^nswer to th.; questions subii.itted to us, tliat in our ..pinion the Crown
SeTil. r' I

" '•

'T' 'V
•'"'''' '"''' ^''^ ''"''^'°" "^'^ ''^'^ ""^'"-^^'^1 ^"'''''t>' "f tl>e Charter

;
but, that on every

^w.fV r '"'')'"'*.''
'

^'";'1'^">''^ tentorial owner.shi,, of th. lan,l,s and the rights n.ccssariiy ir.cia.ntalA„.^,on. hereto, (as for example, the right of .xchvhng from their territory persons "acting in volatln of their,
Case,,fti,e i'^'gnlation.-) ou-ht to he (leemM,! to be vaii.l

•^'><-n,

Uiiminion. 'in

?''\Sii™° f
" '"'? 7""^'';'"- ;;"'^i''^^ l^^"- '^""^Hleratior, is the question of tlie geographical extent of the terri-

to... !«,«. ory granteJ by the Charter, a„.l whether its boundaries c„n in any, and what manner, be ascertained
In the ease ot grants oi considerable age, such as this Charter, when the words, as is ofter. tlic case aremdehm e and an. b.guous, the rule is that tlu-y are construed by usage and enjoynu.nt, inclu.lin^ in

r r;,.w?'''''% '

'T;'!'"", '^"'T'''''''
''^ ""'' ''""'^"'"^ "" ^»>Po>'tant public occasions, s.ch as the 10Iieatiea of Uysundc and Llncht, and aijaiti in nSU."

Treat^".7R^'''T Mr'/r/'"i'°;
'

^'''•' ^""P""^ ''"'"^'"^ ^s their territorial rights at the time of theT.eaty oi Ryswick (1007) and afte- ;,- Treaty of Utrecht (17l;i), and also in 1750 ?

Tro„r^*^'7*l'""'!-f'/^''t^''"^'
"'" '^''"'^^°^" Ry^^vick, certain things were to be done-(l) theT eaty was to be ratihed, and (2) after the ratification, Connnissioners were to be appointed, who were

si u-rTlir; "p""- "^
'^^^^.r'

^'"""'"""^ "''^^•' ^"^'"' «^ *•- ^-'^ ^ings had to the places

Innoitte 'riX' f'';--
^'"'- ^'"'^•' P'"' '•' '^'^'^ ^^-^ ^"'' ^''^^'»^'1> Comndssioners were

•

pr X b?' nf
1^^^^^^^

"'r
''';''"';''™' *'"" "'""""' ^^ ^'"^ ""''^°"'« '^-y ^""-l-- (as willp.cently be statcl), notlung was done by the Conm>issio>u.rs to deter.nine such rights and pretensions.

rnn.^^^*"'""?n""''''°""'? ^T"
'l^'^--"'"""^"' "^''"-^^ 'lilTerences an.l disputes, the Articles the said 20Con m.ss,oners shall agree to shall be ratified by both Kings, and shall have the sau.e force and vigour

fh„ w''
^'^^'"''' '""'^

u T''
''^^'="""'^"t« ^^*^»t o» negotiating, under the Treaty, until 1702. whenthe War ot Succession broke out and all negotiations were at an end.

It has been stated and urged as a ground agai nst the later pretensions of the H.idson's Bay Com-

rZ f"n '^ ^ '>' ""'" "'""^ '' ""^™°^ ^'>''''- ^"-^^- ^'^ ->"".^ to do this J,r the

btiaits and l,ay which ot right belongs to them." (Out. Docts., p. 12:5.)

of Tindfl'! 1 r I'T"
"":'^"/'"'^' ''^"''

i'^^^

""''^""'^' ^'^y f^"'"I"^»y were again addressed by the Lords .-JO

Ifs ni 'T-'Vr""'"-''/''''^^''""
*'"^-^' '^""'" '"^'^^ "" t'^-^ rights to ti.e whole B.vand Stiaits, but are willing to forego their rights to a certain extent if by that me:uis thev can sec«r"ea se lenient " But should the French refuse the liniits now proposed i^y the Compan te Sn lythink hemselves not bound by tins, or any forn.er concessions of the like nature, but must, as they

^Zn^uT'V T "'""
'^'•"rr"'-'^"''

""''-'l't-1 '-'-Sl't ^- the whole Hay and Straits ot Hu.lson^h. h the French never yet would strictly dispute, or sutler to be examined into (as knowin. the

^MUt^l'Z' '
"" ""' ''''' "' "'" '"' ^^''^''^ "' ^^-^"'^^ ^'••^'^^'^ ^'- ^'-"^ ^ i'"

In May, 1700, the Company were requested by the Lords of Trade and Plantations to .send ana count of the encroaclm.ents of the French on Her Majesty's dominion in America, within the limits 40of the Company
s Charter; to which the Company replied, setting forth their right and title andpraying restitution. (Mills, pp. ].52-,S,>

'' """""«• i*"'^

pp. ll!-i7'^''

^'*'^'"" '''' ''"' ^- ^'" ""''"'"'" ^''^ ^'"'"P*^"^ ^" ^'"-' Q""'^^"' '" 1711. (Ont. Doct«.

Notliing was done by the Commissioners towards the determination of the diflcronces and dis-p.-tes u,, to ti,e time when Count de Torcy, on behalf oF Fr.u.e,.. made a pieposirion in AyS l'with a view of hiingmg ahout a general peace btueen Kn,lan,l and France and while thesl mi ahouswere in progress .u,d on 7tl. Fehrua.y. , r .2, the Hudson's .lay C.npany set ll h ^1.: ^Vdefied snould bo stipulated lor them at the oasuiag treaty of peace. (Oat. Docts.. pp 128-0

)

^
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3 time of the

For reason • tlioaght very cogont, it is not supposed the question oi post liminy will require much
if any eoiisi.leratioii

;
but as ri.. point should bo overlooked which ought, or even mi.rlit, be considered

in tlic case, the subject is therefore shortly c'Hisiderud.
"

Vattol Book III., cap. 14, soc. 20, dofin..s the right of poxt liminy to be " that in virtue of which
persons and tl,>„,-s takon by the er.eniy are restored to their former estate on coming a-ain into thepower of tlie nation to whieli they belonged."

" The Sovereign is bound to protect the persons and property of his subjects, and to defend themagamst the enemy. M lum, ther eforo, a subject, or any part of his property, has fallen into the enemy's
pos,session, should any fortunate event bri,..- tl,om back a.^^ain into the Sovereign's power it is un-lodoubtedly h.s duty to restore then, to tlicir forn.er condiiion-to re-establish the persons in all

I th -• nghts and ..bligations-to give back the effect, to the owners-in a word, to replace everythinson the sum- footmg on which it .stood previous to the enemy's capture. (Ibid., sec. 205.)

entitl'lfr;?'"' ^Tl ''"^ /"'"^''. "'''"'' *^" '"""^ '*'^^""' '^y *''^ ^--^'-^'y °f
P^'^'^^. -^« <=ertainly

entitled to the ;,gnt of post hrmmum ; for the Sovereign, in whatever manner he recovers them isbound to restore them to cheir former con.lition as soon as ho gains pos.session of them. (Ibid, sec 205 )

^

Ihe enemy, m g.vu.g back a town at the peace, renounces the right he had acquired by arms
'

It is

I

just the same as if he had never taken it
; and the transact,.m furnishes no rea.son which can 'justify

I the Sovereign in reuising to reinstate such town in the possession of all her rights, and restore her toher former condition.
' (/6td, sec. 214.)

wK I* 'V'^Jl^'f"^'; '^°^'^^^'-' t^-^t '^^ between the Dominion and Province of Ontario, the questionwhether the Hudson s Bay Company were entitled to den.and the right of post liminium is of no conse-
quence whatever.

The late Chief Justice Draper, when acting as agent for the Province of Canada, delivered to the

i^islfecf:

""° """' " "" ''"' °' '''^' '''''• ^ ^'^'' ''''''''' '' ^'^^^ ^^'undanes, wherein

ri,.h/7 R ''f '^'"r
" "V'" ?'f^

""^ ^^'''"'''^ '^'°"'' *'"^^ ^^' ^'°"'=h ^t that time set up a claim of

:^^:;rir \S;i'SV:'2^f^^'''^^^
^-"-'''' *"^ ^--^ Utreeh, and wL never set

b. H ,

1^'-
' !?"'':r""''' '°^*r

°^ '^'' -^^'' ^^"y' 171-*^ («"* »'"^t-. P- 12S», enclo.sing the petition of the
BO Hudson s Bay Company shows what was the design in not accepting an ' Act !i Ccs.s^on ' In thiFlinch King; and Her Majesty the Queen "insisted only upon „n order from the Frendi VoZ forc ,™g po,s,scs,s,on

;
b, t,us ,n.ans tl. title, of tl. Company i. acknorolcdged, and they w come in othe immediate enjoyment of iheir property without further trouble

-
^

.o i.?o::;i;; o::st::"p7.t»!:t
""'"^' •"" '-''« »^"""- "™'"- "•"» -^'^ »^ «-

. .;.''::::L"i.:::;:,,fs;l:™;::,':;tx::::^:^ irL":*'-.:,^' .'--i
e~cc,'pfed li'/uch are at present possessed by the subjects of Frame" * * * " Tho <,.„n

"/^
"-^ ''!' ''''y

(\ ; HH :: t rt T ' '' 'V''
""' ""-' "•"*' '' '^ ''''''^' *''"* ^1- plenipotentiaries of

,
h, t.„n a I ticc.t auv.ay.s make a d.st.netio., between places that should be ' ceded - and thosethat s.x, ..Id be restored." (Molingbrokc's Corresp.mdence, Vol. ill., p. rm.)

Vr uTT ^,tl"" T ?",'""'""« ^'"^t OS France had dispossessed her of Hudson's Bay territories theI-rcnch should "restore them, while the French desired to use the word "cede." as if tie tmltodca

Jowr
APPKNDU,

Sec. II.

The
Arbitration.

Case of the
I^ominion, as
•ubmitted to
the Ar'jitra-

tow, 1878,
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ToiNT
AprENDix.

•"fsJl""^!*? "T ^1"f
' "' ''"^ "'''^ '"'• "" '"* """^ --^'"^ "-» '- «"-t Britain. The word

«»• "• Tht V vIsT l"
' n" 1-

'"P"''^"'' *° "^"""" ""^ °'-'«'"''' ^ ^* «f *J^*^ treaty, which is in La n

Ca. ,7^,e waters runn.n^^ into the Hu.Ln's Bav
^^ ' "'''' ''"^ ^^'''" ^^'^''"''^'^'-^^ ''^ *'"=

iJoininion, an "
'

!r . ! V .\ ^'''''^'' J'"^ '1'"'^^^^' "»'' *h« attendant circunvstanecs «how that wluit wa«

SEr3 5rF——- -^^^^^^ -i •"

1 e to^t 1 u e^oTt f f"^^.^-'n^^n^ry ^o <Ae ^«„rf.« /,,,y/,, prance, too, consented with reluc-tance to the use of the word ' restoration ' instead of ' cession
'

"

.1 '
, ^, """o ""^ ^•'I'l parallel ot north latitude. It was in conforniitv wItK ti.of

abov^stlThllrn7.r fr '""'"f
"P°"' "' ^^'"'^^'^^ '' ^^^^ '"^-'^ --™-» «-^t "- boundary

dreui ^d n 1 end Zt th C "T .".7 r
"' '""^' '"'P'-^'^^^^' ^^ '" ^^«" ^^^ Marquis de Vau":

the Red Lake.
'"'' "''"''"^ '" " north-westerly direcUon beyond

«ionen\f'Ll!l:a;:u?;n^.l^!'°
?"'•""'

'T
^""'""^ ""' '^ memorandum to the Lords Commis-

>m lilt .saiu laKc l)> a line run .south-westward into 49 decn'oes north hfiti.,lp „. /.., ,i...ir

Shli^lrl:: ""''
'h

^^";^^^ ^^--t--. the English Connnissaiies'in 171!) s.nt :^
'

I itu.li C.ouiuiii:»,iries a memuii on the sul joct ol tlie boundtiJury, they act i'orth that "tlic French
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or the French

there l.an:-suc.hLuUdii;.:,tliv.u;:h^^^^^^^^ '^'^^ *>- Fort, if ---
Bay afr.resai.l.

° ^ Company ol Ei.gh.h merchants trading in Hudson's Sec. II.

The
4 rbUnUiont

pretext ^..,soe,:er, an.l tl.„ tke J.a>uJ I ti^^Z tnf^^^^ ^'f T'Z ""^ ----
the ron,pan,f of English Merchants tra.lin.. into Hudson' Bavnfl 7' " ^' ^"-^^ •^''^'^ '" "'"' '"'"•

with then,." (Ont. Docts., p. ;1U5.)
^" ^"'^ *" '™''' ^"•^"^"'* ^« ^^i"*'' to traffic

1 10 Sir Travers Twiss says :

—

" The object of the 10th Article of the Trontv i,f TTtr^oi,*

jr-^-v"" 7' 'i'« "f ti» '.* .n,,":el :i ,„? iZh ; ,ruL' *!:'''t'7'"
""'

tunes by Fn-ndi expt-ditions from Canada -in.l of wl„-.I ^^
, ,

^^ "'*'' '^"'"' di'pnved at v.irious

Article of the Treaty of Uysw k Bv his kH ^ /T t
''"'" ^'^'''"^' *" ^'"™"^°

^J' *''« 7th

HI. as King of Grea^ Brtarand IrflL , 1 W^
^""' ^'^^ '""" '' ''''' ^'"=°«'--' ™^--^

utipossuMl. should b7treLsiotri:.o«tT'V" "*"."' ''' ^''"""**'^'^ ""^^ *'^« l"-'-M"'' '>f

however, of the Treaty oUt^It^ S ch K" "?. "" *"'^ ^'"""^- ^^^ ^''« ^O^'' Article

Britain, Ho be possesse^in t 1 r ':u ^^^^^^
%-ed to rostore to the Queen (Anne) of Great

seas, sea coasts rivers an p c^'sl^nr," ll siTn " [t'
°^ ""'"'"' *°""*'""- ^"''' ^'^ ^-^s

^20 tracts oflando; sea bein.Ctedwn^^^^
Stra.ts, and which belong thereto; no

ft question, therefore, for Con.mi?su e ^ t r.^ . / -r^f .'^ "" ^"^'''^^^'^ ^' *^'-"'«-' ^he only

-nZ, on the side of theZX S. ^ir tf Z. "
"n n

*'" ^''^' ""' "'^'''^ °' ^"^-"' -««'
into the Bay and Straits of H^lf ^v ^hr: ms'oft r'T??''"

'"'" •' ^^
^'^"^'"^ ^"*^^^"^

possessions of Great IJritain.
' •'^'"''*^'' •'--'^ogni^ed to be part of the

^tr.zz:Zi^^::ii:^r:^:i::7'''' j'^^^^n
'^y ^'^° p-^*-'^'- "-^ -ters of the

satisHed the other LkiS:, oH t.^ - ieTl iin^ J
""'"". '""^'^''^ *'"' ""*^ ^"^'^ ^^ --

Straits of Hudson, would have sweut In', f. r
'

*^"'"'"«"<^«J ^^ "^^ «-tern extremity of the

Mis,a,ssinnie .nd Abbitibi h Zny 2 t J' M TT "'
'I"

^'"^'"^ '"^^•"'^' "'*« ^''^ '^'^^^^

30 the Lake of the Woods, th; Red Lake. i;:dL:ke Travel
""''" '''"'' '' ''''' ^'^'">' ^'^^ ^^^

upoyhe Rocky Mountains, in aw u::SSi;;S;:dnr^^^ 'Itl"^ T' ''' ^^''-'"'^^^

hue between the French po.ssessions and the Hnd r
'''""''^ '"'"'^ ^^^^" ^'"^ ''ou'^lary

Canada, assigned by the li.r^isltnt!^tZ:u7:''T '

"^'
T "^ ""'' ^'"^^"^ ^'^''^'-^t^ ''^

Amherst, the Red Lake is the apex ol th Wi c r 7' surrendered the Province to Sir J.

t..e o,. suie. the line is drawn ^u^^.^: "
t^:::':^:::'']T' " "^"^'"'^ ^'•'"" ''''-'-

ward to the River Oubnche, or Waba.sh and alon / it to 1

"""^'^'/^''l"^^'^;
'^ ^^''T^'Utine course south-

insisted upon by the British Oovernn entt thMn v ^,/""f
!"" ^^'^'' *'- <^''-' This fact wa« '

40 of Septen.be, mi, and the n>ap w w^s r senTed on f .
""*"".' °' '''"""^' '^"^^ '" «« *'- ^^^

Minister, en.bodying tho.se limits, was L enuS trin th^F T"'''" 'T
''• '''"^'^''^•' ^'^ ^'-'^^'^

(Historical Menu.rial of the Ne.^tiationroni1 IF
*';^"'^^"'<^'"°'-"^' "^ the 9th of September."

pubHshed at Paris by authority3 1^::f^:::Tcl!::f";^ ::s" ?ir
"'"'

'' '-'' '''' ''''

::!^ '^^--^ ?^ ^--'^^. *"« ^ri^i^^^ possessions to the north.w:t of Canada were acknowledged

u- •
— '-.iMiii iiiiy ccrriiory after tlie Trpntv +-* ti
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JOIMT It has
Appkn,;,x.

"• '"" """^ ^'fen thought necessary to refer to the numerous maps ,l,.scrihe.l in the Ontario^- r>o-""™^-. -. unless a map ha-s boon n,a.le use of i„ conneetion witl/a Tr..a.,y o TL n,l,u-v ll
..^-.. H^?: ttilrs^ ;:t:::r:::?^::^^^^ ----- TwisJ.y:j'Sr^,:;:

"uinnitt«i to
a Claim, l)ut It cannot prove t. Tlie proof must I». .I,.,iv..,l f.. ,. v , , •

i .,

'""'''''"^

tor., i«7«. "^^"o""es as loundmjT a title to territory. Maps as siieh that i\ wlw.t, ih.,-^ i,„. i i i

thel^SirCZZvlT'T'"''^''^ -''''"" '"•'^*^ "' '''''' '^"'' '^'-^ations requested

the Sd of o!.to7 r7 "'."' "^ "'""""•«»''"»' ^J'o«'i»f,' the limits claimed, which w.,s done onthe 3id of October in that year, and is substantially as claimed by them in 1719. (Mill.s pp 170-7 )

Drove172 7'^^ '"
'"'"''r

"'"'* '""'^"'^ "'"'^
'^""'l^'-'"''' ^^•'''"" *'- 'i">its of Louisiana, as this will

Sept^Tlfi"'wiV|f
"''

/^f,

''"•^' ^P- ^'-'* ^"^''^^ '^"^ ''''' ^''-^- °f Louis XIV. to M. Crozat 20

Louisiana according to this 'authoritative ;L:u„;t: to Vfec Z^' "hvT
'"""''%^'

??:;:• oC:;^iHS.r^^^
---^'-- -- ..nrl^rLm!^;:;^ -i^;^::

the iWsTirWlr':ir::h'"'""V °^ ^--'-^ -> Louisiana

/
iiimscJt, of which he considered the Eiicrlish account to be incorrect "On tJ,»

.he rlli':?':^^'?:,:- ::':,rr
"""°""""' ™'"""'° "" """'• »' """" "•» i- p--

>
"»»

bur les limites de la Ix)uisiane.

enfermera la Riv,V.,o ,1 =
^,. '^'l'"""""^'

f^^
T". «" prolongcant par la pointe occi.'entale du Lac Eri^

rouestjus,!:. e:ii^s^;\«:;:- •::.!:'
^:b'^:^':S";;:^'t:i^

'^^"^ -- ^'^'-'^ '^ ''-^ ^

Au..ut17,^''^^^T'',''"'"'^'"'
•'- '^^ "'t''"'^t""^.^vero transmitted under ,iate of the 27th

^:m •::!,!: :^;;i;;;:;;y:r^^^ 'r '-'- -"'" -^ '"^ —^^ - ^ -^
had been .shaken w... t

' . • .,
' '

''''*^."' ""'' .'':"""" ''"' ^''^'^^""'^ ^^'"-'>-"''V li^'iti.^h confidence
10

1 „| • • r •

....-iv,.., iJiii,i.-(ii UOIlIKKnCO
cla m.ng, as Louisiana, with an effrontery unpar.dieied, vast regions

had bt-eii sliaketi was tl
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pi-omirotl from

" Le Canada, selim la Ii,!,'no de Mo-i limifcos tracd.! nar le Vfar.mw i. v i i , ,

Gonveineur-U«,LTal a rcnau „ar ca.)it,.lati„n L ViTv ' t '"'"' '»'-"^>"«. 4«and oe ..oiNr

Amher.st, co.npreud d'.m c^tJ Z^^^^'^ T:""'
'" *^'-"''"' «''^«""i'l"" '« Chevalier ^'""-"-

n.ap Leing .nt to Mr. Stanley for referenc.^;;;^^. ^Z^'S^:^^ '''

f!'

'" ?"'7"'''« ^-"'

"

dated 4th October 17G0 bearinn- „n„„ fi,„t i" . ,„ J,
*'''"*'" ot a letter from General Andierst tl,« AH.itra.i-uw

I,
i/ou, Dialing upon that subject. (Pub. Rec, Ott" Vol 483) t,.rn, 18;m.

fcO runs a.s follows :

^ ^^'•'"°' '" ^"^ ^""'^'y' '^'^«P'^'«l> "^ ^^e 4th of that month, which

between the Marquis dC V. ,t i\"l rOn " T,"
'"'"'"^^ ^''"^ *''^* ^'^^'^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^-P"*-

two Provinces, wherein the fo m b t i^ ^ 0";^! Hr'" "''' "^'^'' *" *'° '""'^^ "* ''^-^
'

jurisdiction
;
he added, howevert^iat ho i^h T '

'""'' ''''^'"' ^''"' »"''^'^"^ •'"'-'•^'^^ ^is

intention of the Kin^hisTas 'e to irak H Z T n
" 'r'""^

'"'^'^* '^'^ '"'^'^'^' '* ''-^» ^^- the
consented in his nai.re t tZ li.^ ; i ^ ^^ *"" "^'^ '^°'"P'^''« --'- "t" Canada, and that he
this Province should remain t , Get H ita ^ as' t i Ti; '"Tv' T.

""' ""' ^"'' '^ ^^'^^ ^''-'^ ^^^'^^

Paris. Sept. 2nd. 1761. Pub. Rec. Off Vd 4«3 Vll^ee ) '
''''"''"^'-

^'^'""^'^^ ^^"
'^ Conference at

'"liver^t;t.:;rZ;trS^c^lnliE "^^^ "-""'-- - ^-^^ ^-^^ -'^- ^^-- -^ was ^e.

follows':
'^" ^'-""^ ^"^'^ -"«-^'^ ^''^^ --P--« ^>y *We of the de Vaudreuil ma, and states .

..r:jcit^:!z ;:;^~.tc'lisrt'r " f-i
^°" "''^"-^"- ^"'^' ^^"-^^ -

dans cte ottVe
:
et sans dissenter sur la lile es

11'" L " T ' ''"^'"^ =
^"^ ''^J''^**^ P'^^^^^

comme cette ligne demandee par TAn-deterre est
"

i

."' """ '"''*''
P*"'^'^^''^*^'^ P" ^^ Stanley,

donner >. la cession, le Roi veut b en^tc der ' T ^''"*V^ ^'""'^ '^ P''" '^^^^'^^'"'^ '^'^^ ''°" ?"'-«
et de I'Angkterre, 17G1. p. 52. F. O ^Tt^ ^o iSl'T"

""'"' '" '" Negotiation de la France

'" B-ren^:3^::St^r ^^"^"-^^^ -^ ''^^ ^^^--^' ^^«^. ^- ^hi.. the Canada of the

^.on.i;^.!^sB:^jv:;:j;rj'.;ii;irt::^
•shall be fixed irrevocably by a ine drawn aLt ni "'1 ."

'''•'"'
^^ '" ''^^*

P^^''^ "*' ^^e world,
the River Iberville, and from thl tTU.tZ ^ 7''t

"^
"^T.^''!"'

^^'''^'•^^'PP'' *'-" '^s source to
and Poiitchartrain to the sua.'
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Now, th(! pioclaiimth.n of the Kinjf ori tho 7tli October, 1763, create<l four separate! Covemtnente,
vi/.

: yiubcc, East Florida, West Florida and Groimda.

All the lan.ls not within the limits of tho said (Jovcrnments, and not within the limits ol tho
territory granted to the Hudsons Hay Company, were for the present reserved for the protection and
dominion of the Indians. (Ont. ])oct.s., p. 20.)

ll iBi

QuKBEc Act, 1774.

When the Quebec Act of 1774 wa,9 introduced, it was designed to extend the bounds of the Province
ot Quebec far beyond those created by tho Proclamation of the King, issued in October, 1703. By the
Act, as originally introduced, it was evidently intended to include in the Province of Quebec " all the
territories, islands and countries heretofore a part of the territory of Canada, in North Amcnm <\rtni<lmg
southward to the hanks of the Mii^xUnippI, and northward to the southern boundary of the territory 10
granted to the Merchant Adventurers of P^ngland tra<ling to Hudson's (Jay, and which said territories
islands and countries are not within the limits of the other British colonies as allowed and conHrnied
by the Crown, or which have sinob ti.o 10th February, 1703, been made a part and parcel of the
Province of Newfoundland." (Mills, pp. 77.«.)

Now, in the Act as passed, the words " heretofore a part cf t/ie territory of Canada," are left out
and the Act included "all the territories, islands and countries in North America belonging to the Crown
of Great Britain," between certain defined limits along the western boundary of the then Province of
Pennsylvania until it strike the River Ohio; and along the bank of the said river, westward, to the
banks of the Mississippi, and northward to the southern boundary of the territory granted to the Mer-
chants Adventurers of England trading in Hudson's Bay ; and all the territories, islands and eountrie. 2it

which have since the 10th February, 1703, been made part of the Government of Newfoundland, be

"

and they are hereby, during His Majesty's plea^sure, annexed to and made part and parcel of tho
Province of Quebec, as created and established by the said Royal Proclamation of 7th day of October
1763." (Ont. Docts., p. a.)

On reading this description it will be seen that the east bank of the Mississippi could not have
been intended as the western limit.

Whenever the bank of a river or lake is created a boundary, the Act expressly states such to be
the case, as " the eastern bank of the River Connecticut," " the eastern bank of the River St. Lawrence,"
.' thence along the eastern and south-ea.stern bank of Lake Erie," ami " along the bank of the said river
(Ohio) until it strikes the Mississippi." Now, when the River Mississippi is reached, the description ,'JO

does not proceed " along the bank of the said river," as in the other descriptions, but describes the
remaining limit as "northward to the southern boundary of the territory granted to tho Merchant.
Adventurers of England."

It is said that the word " northward " in the Act cannot mean " north," and that, therefore, a line
drawn north from the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers to the southern boundary of the
Hudson's Bay Company's lands would not conform to the description in the Act.

The meaning of the expression " northward," as used in this Act, received judicial interpretation
intheyear 1818, on the occasion of the trial of Charles de Reinhard for murder committed at the
Dalles

;
and also during the trial of " -hibald McLellan, in the same year, for a like offence.

The Judges of tho Court of Queen's Bench m Lower Canada, in giving judgment in these cases 4,,|
(Ont. Docts., pp. 22(5.7-8), were clearly of opinion that tho western limit of Upper Canada was a line
drawn due north from the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers.

In the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, in 1846, the term "westward" was
used, and it was intei-preted to mean " due west." (U. S. Treaties and Conventions, p. 375.)

Because the Commission which issued to Sir Guy Carleton in 1774 extended the boundary of the
Province "along the eastern bank (.f the Mississippi river to the southern boundary of the tenitory
granted to the Hudson's Bay Company," it is as.serted that the Commission should govern.

\'l



(iovemmente,

uld not have

85

The fact of a Commission Imving been is«u..,l with this extonsi,.n, not anthori..e,l, cannot be ma.lc ro cxte„.l ho bounUancs e.vatci by the Act. These Cornn.ission.s. bein. ...re instn.ctio.vs tTt -v;^",!?.!..

(.overnor-(;ener«!. can have no cHect in altering territorial boundaries. ii~u_
The Co„„ui.s,sion to Governor AnJro«. of Connecticut. «ave him authority to the South Sea. Ari>^,^>n.

fh„ Y"^
KIgm-s Connnission as Govvrnor-tieneral, is-ued in 1840, apparently gave him jurisdiction to 'T'^^"

l^undaTe: f
'

-^'T?'^^
' ';"' '' T' "'^^ ^'''"'""> '"• P^^-'^J '''^t the'c:,..n„i.s,sio, ^ e S t,^ h'SSV?

boundaries ot Canada to the shore of that B.y, (For Commission, vide Unt. Docts.. pp. 51-52.) ^^i^t-J^'f
^

17'JI.—Thk Constitutional Act.

An A^'"!"" T *"' """ ''"•'"' '" "'" f""'-'"™'!' y^' »' '!« reign „f l,i, pr„„„i ,„io.ty ™tlti<.,lAn Art „r „>.k„,g ,„„ro ««™t«.l provision (,„ ,1„. 5„ve,.„„,„„t „ril,, l.„,viL of (jX in No !h

n,«.i excellent M.J™t.v «„.t i. ,„.y W o„,c.„l, .n,l'.„. i «iJ'wLjZ.,^:^Zl^Z/T
fso&:\t:;:s:r™r::2iro;r::^^^^^

pn,vince or upp„ c.„.a. .„a r;j:r'':r;:„?:fi:i:r 'Tr n'^^^^^

3aA.,r:ir,"ut.u;::;:::;„:!:i^;;i^^^^^^^^^^^
it i» ..rsneJ tii.l tl,i, Proclamalioo »,?n.'v! 1 J T n ,

"^ '"'^' ''" '''"""" Pf«vi»™». Bnt

p™.i„c.. „»,.in, to th':,ine rr^wittr,"ruit- r:;:,^""to,>^ Lr"r;.r,
"" '"°

o..ij' that part oC the IVoviuc, „ divil,
"

.l
*'
"f

'-"'• »« '"" " «PP«''- Camja „„l,l i„ch„lo

c.^„ji„,„„,,u,o.,i.nit,wM:iru;'„w:,:piirxi.'^^^^^ ''"'^•'"'
"
--" »'
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I

:ifi

• r.u".*''!
^7'""^^^°" '««"«^1 f« I'«'-'i Dorchester, Sept. 12, 1791, as Captain-General and Governor-

in-Chiot of the Provinces of Upper Canada and Lr,wer Canada (wherein the, Order in Council of 19th
August, 1.91 ,s recit.d),it state.s the intention to divide the Province of Quebec into two separate
Provuices, " the Province of Upper Canada to compreiiend all sai.l lands, teiritorie.s and island., lyincr
westward ot the saul line of division a.s were |.:u't of our ,suid Province of Quebec." (Ont Docts"
p. 4«.)

The Comn,i.ssion i.ssue.l in 1794 to Henry Caldwell, Esquire, Receiver-General of the Province ofLower Canada, contains a boiu.dary descriptiou of Upper Canmla similar to that in the Commission ofLord Dorchester. (Ont. Documents, pp. 38'J-3y().)

The ten Commissioiis issued to the Governors-General of the Provinces of Up,,er and Lower Canada 10between Dece.id.er, 1796, and 1st July, 1835, contain boundary-line descriptions similar to that of Lord
Dorchester, in September, 1791.

On the 13th Decem!,er, 1838, a Cn,n„dssion wa.s i.ssued to Sir John Colborne as Oovemcr-in-Chief
of the Province ot Upper Canada, in which, alter describing the other boundaries of the Province itproceeds

:
" On the west by the Channel of Detroit, Lake St. Clair, up the River St. Clair, Lake Hur^n

(OnrDoctr'p 3y(f

™"""""'' ^'^""''' *'^^* "f ^^- J«^'^P'> ->^1 «"g-r J^'^n^l whence into Lake Superior!

The Commission to the Right Hon. Charles Poulett Thom.sort, dated 6th September, 1839, containsboundary descriptions similar to above. {Ibid., p. 390.)

29th AuttUsT, IPtK).

The Act of Union(In,ph Act;i,4Vie., cap. 35) was parsed to make "provision for the good

Uns Act. shall form and be one Province under the name of the Province of Canada." (Ont. DoSts.,

After the pn„ssing of the Union Act. and on the 29,h August, 1840, a Commission wa^ issued toLonl Sydenham us Governor in-Chief of the Province of Canada, The Commission gives the wes r„boundary ot the United Provinces, as in the Commission to Sir John Colborne. (Ont ])oets p 51)
The Commis.sion to Lor.1 Metcalf, in February, 1843, an.l that to Earl Cathcart, in March,' 1846 andthe one issued to Lord Llgui, on 1st October, 184(5, contain bou.ulary-line descriptions of UnnerCan!^!

similar to that issued to T-,.rd Sv,l,.n),„.„ ;„ i o .„
^ 'P"°"^ "* ^PP^^f Canada

20

30

similar to that issued to Lord Sydenham in 1840.

Geneill1!t?nsS '''l^-tT ""r^'n'-
'^ '"''" ^^'^^"'•"^ was appointed Governor-General until 18..2or b.,3,when Lord LIgin's tern, as rep.v.sentntive of Her Mnjesty expired theBn .hGov..nmentunde.st,.dandtreate.l,

> western boundary of Upper Cana.i; ,. b h "^^ tshore of Lake Superior; and .t ,,s fair to inter that the Imperial authorities were not ignorant tint ahue drawn ..ortli ron. the .junction of the Ohio and Mississippi wo,:ld strike the shore of Uke S i^ .'
and they no doub intende-l that where the line so struck sho.ld be the limit of the JMiisdi. ion of

'

Governors-General, and con.sequently the westerly limit of the Province of Upper C-iuuIa.
Then, in order to roach offendei's (or c.^iiues committed in the Indian Territory (re.serve.l for the

^.y t::';;^:^^t! n^it^;: ir i:;:l:;^:^ S'^;j;h:"-
'''•

rii- " ^"^ """--'^

"

Bay Company's Ian,. .„,/ UrrUor.s A^^^^^^.d I^Uu^H d::.^^.:^^"^'^ "
l''^'14t.. secion of that Act the rights and privileges of the Hudson's B-l^cSl j^^Tt^ : i;:: 1^force, virtue and ertlct. (Ont. Docts., pp. (5-7-10.)

' J '"'- to itman. in tall

So that in all th.-se Acts they were makinir provision f,.r tl- .-vnrnn<.nf or nt I „ f .,,



339, contains

follows :

'"*' ''"'" "' *'' ^"•'^'^ ^°^^' ^""^"^ ^'=*' 1««7 (Imperial Act. 30th V , cap. 3), i. as

"The parts of the Province of Cana.la (as it exists at the passincr „f fi„-„ a ,, , •
.. .

constituted respectively the Provinces of Upper Canada anrj^rlanl ^ halfbe"
"

'TT'/severed, and shall form two separate Provinces The nar^ wl^'nl, f ,

^ '^^*'"'*''^ *° ^^

Upper Canada shall constitute the Prov n rot Onui Ld if '"^^'l^.^l"^"'^*^ '^' Pr-'"<=e of

Province ofWr Canada shall co.stitut: tht ^:::^^t^^^t:r7'l^"''''''''
'''

Terr^^:::i^t:ti:S:Hlt Z::^fa;S:jf'^^— -- - -« I^orth-Westem

respective Le^ishttures of the cZies or PrfvinI V '^''jr''/"'
'^°" ^'"^ H°"--^f *'-

British Columbia, to adn.it those Co;i:s or':: ^^Z^^^l ^'7 ^'""'l
'^'^^' ^^

from the Houses of the Parliament of Canada f„ JZil p \ r '

"^ ^ "'°"' '^'^^^ °" addresses

or either of them, into the Uni^ on such tlnnstd e 'n
''" "" ^-*1^-We.tern Territory

expressed, and a. the Queen thinC to 1 p^^l:" fZ u"T •"•^"
''r7-'"

^''^ ^'^"•--
provisions of any Order in Council in that b./mlf J,' II « 1

P^"^''^'^"'^ ^^ ""« Act
;
and the

r with thi, D„mi„f„„, „„•; ^ gT.„t t„ K, °.r, !t
'" ' /'"",'"" "" ^'"'l'-"'»'«™ TLitay

•nd Company.
"'" '""'»"«» «-'<«, » *.««.( (. 4, few, by ll,e „ij Governor

-^"^:^^^!^n::'r^^'^^^ ^ -- - .rrender to Her
held, by the Company, excepting the lan.ls ^.n i^d „ th "'n'

"1 T «
7"

'

'"^'' '' ^^^^^^ *" ^-

30 .second paragraph, the (^on.iany n.i.ht, with n wdv mon ,s ?" "uT ^'''''^'''^'^'- Under the

town:?;^:.sri:;:^;:?:-S'i:;i:;^^^
exceeding one-twen.,oih part of the land so 1^0,.; '

' "'* ^^ ""'"""^^' "''^"^^ °*' ^-"J "ot

(6) "For the purpose of the present a.rreement ll... 1.\>,.f,K « u • . , .

the south, by the United States boundary ^rn 1 , t 1 v H R "u '" '"'""'^^^ '^'^ i-ollows,-On

northern branch of the 8asb,t.h..va„ -on 1 e. t ; 1^ U ^^ '^"r""''" = "" ^''" "-^''' '»' ^Le
the waters connecting the.... .Cr,.e;h.^:l;:ii:su!fcit,!! '"^f?' U:i^'"

°' ^'"^ ^'"-'''' ^^

*'
on tl^ 22:;';;;!r:X' '^ ""^ ""''-''' '^ - '-^--"^ -'-^-i^ „.nua., and signed

Don.inion of Cana.la. on the l)o„L n p i Jt , , 1T '-l

"''"""'"' •^"'' '''''""' •"^'^ «f th^'

'"• t-nnsfe
1
to the |)o,.,inio„ of Canld " w I t l

f'
!''•! ""'"''T

"'"" ^"•"'•*'^ '"^^^ ^f'-l-l

paid. (Ont Docts.. pp 405-<;.7-«)
'

''"' '"'' "^''" '^'"' ^''^' ™"sideratio„ n.oney

I.^-ng between the ln.pe..h.l ^^^^^r.::^'::^::::^'-^^^^^^ --^
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Bay Company of their lands and territories, rights and privileges, the Ontario Government never inter-
tered or c aune.l tlmt wh.t wa,s about beinj,' .surren.lered to Her Majesty for the pnrpo.se of admission
into the Dom.nion liad at any time formed a part of the Province of Upper Oana.la-althoucrh Ontariomust be assumed to have known that the Hudson's Ray Company was, in 1857, elaimiug" under its
Charter that the southern boundary of the Con.,.any'.s territory was the heiglit of land dividin-r the
waters winch How into the Hudson's Bay from those emptying into the St. Lawrence and the Great
liakes, and that tlie western boundary was the base of the Rucky Mountains.

In thus lying by while the Dominion was purchasing this territory, and without forbiddincr thepurchase or claunmg any interest whatever iu the rights a.id privileges about being acquire.!? that
Province IS now estopped from setting up that its western boundary extends beyond the meridian ](passing through the point of junction of the Ohio and Mississippi IJivers, north of the United States

helVwVp '^ n''^
*"'"'""''• ""^^ '^''- ''°™'^''""" territory was " held, or claimed to be

10 A. id E 9o7™°'
Company," and was, as such, paid for by the Dominion. (Gregg v. WdU,

The acceptance by the Imperial Government of a surrender of what the Hudson's Ray Companv

z!^o::^:!:::::::''
^"^^^'^"^'^' ''- ''''-' ^-'— '^^^^ ^--^ '^-this admission,

f n1
^^'^\'' Cf

"'"'^f
°'^^'' ^^^ appointed by each of the Governments of the Dominion and Province

ot Ontario, for the settlement of the northerly and westerly boundaries of the Province.
jO

The instructions given to the Commissioners on behalf of the Dominion were that—

to thl?ltb^r "''
m ^",^":fr ^^ '^''''^y *'^'''"^''=^' "-it^^ t1"' Ji'"it^ "f tl'o Province of Quebec, according

to the 14th Geo. III., ch. .S3, known as the " Quebec Act" and is described in the said Act as followsthat IS to say: Having set forth the westerly position of the ,9outhera b.undarv of the Province asextending along the River Ohio ' ivesUrard to the hanks of the MUds.ippi' i\,, description continuesrom thence (.. the, uiict...u of the two river,s) 'and northward, to the southern houndar, ottleterritory granted to the Merchants Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bay

th« i" "r" •' l'*;*;'™""^?
*''° P'-'^"^'^ '°"Sit».le, west of Greenwich, of the extreme point of land makingthejunction ot the north and east banks respectively of the ,.:aid river, you will procecl to ascertainand debne the corresponding point of longitude or intersection of the meridian passing throu-d. tl

"

said junction with the international boundary between Canada an.l the United States
30

it is I^^d^tHn^^^''
*" !'" *™'='"f.--'--l---'<-^ a, intending to illustrate tliese instructions

It ,s e^ ident tiiat such meridian woul.l intersect the international boumhiry in Lake Superior

the ^^.stelly poition of tlie boundary in question, at such a point on the northerly .shore of the ,sai,l

deep watei, mniMPg the same upon and across any and all points or islands wlncli may intervene andfron. he pom on the main shore found as aforesaid, draw and mark a line due north'o t
"

1 1 nboundary of the Hud.son's Bay Territory before mentioned. This will complete the survey of twesterly boundary line soiiglit to be eslabli.shed.
^

ho,.n7''''T!l
'1'"'.^"^''^ *^*'•'^«° out, survey and mark, eastwanlly, the aroren.entione,! southen, ^boundary of the terr,tory granted to the Mrrrh.nl. Adrndurrr. ,f Ku.land traduuj to Hudson's Ba^i

<• This IS well underntood to be the height of lan.l -lividing ti,e waters which flow into Hudson'sBay on. tliose einptyin, into the valleys of the Gn.at Lakes, and formin, the northern boun.la y 1Ontario
:

and the .samo is to be traced and surveyed, following its various windings, till you arrive at
lie angle therein between the Provinees of Ontario an.l Quebec, as the latter is a pre.sLt bo nlehaving iiceompbshed which, ti,c .same will have been eomplet.d."

uounuco.

"Th^'n ^'!r>'>'-""f' "''^^''tf :' "» '•<^c<'ivin.: a copy ol above instructions advise the Dominin..That the Irovmee ot Ontario claims that the boun-lary line is very ditlerent from the one de.i.ied bythe said lustiuctioas. and ca.iuot consent to the proBecution of tiie Comu.i.siou for tlie purjJ of

30



39

markiDg on the ground the line so defined, and that the Commissioner appointed by the Government
of Ontario .should be mstructed to abstain from taking any furiher action under his commissio " (Ont
Docts., pp. 3-tO-l.) ^

The boundaries that Ontario was willing to accept are set forth in an Order in Council fOnt
Docts., p. 24;i) ^

Until the boundaries could be definitely adjusted, provisional boundaries were agreed upon on the

r „
Jxne. 18,4, as lollow.s :-0n the west, the meridian line passing through the most easterly point

01 Hunter .s Islan.i, run south until it meets the boundary line between the United States and Canada

nn K ,.°u
'.""^ '* '''^'''""'^' ^'^« tiity-first parallel of latitude, and the said fifty-first parallel of latitudelU shall be the conventional boundary of the Province of Ontario on the north. (Ont. Docts p 347 )
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SUPPLEMENT TO DOMINION CASE, SUBMITTED TO THE ARBITRATORS, 1878.*

(COPIED FROM DOCUMENTS FURNISHED BY THK FOREIGN OFFICE.;

M. de Vaudreuil was Governor of La Nouvelle France in 1755.

General Wm. Shirley (as Mr. Shirley) was Captain-General .nd Commander-in-Chief of the Pro- Supplement

and Province ^H u"""" • ^'ff''''"^f
"« Bay in 1749, and in July of that year it was agreed that Commissaries should /^-'"iV-^ be appointed to define, in an amicable spirit, the boundaries between the colonial possessions of Great Sit^"o"the

Untain and b ranee in North America. Arbitratorr,
1S78>

There is proof that Mr. Shirley was originally one of the.se CommLssaries. and that Mr. Mildmavwas the other
;
for on the 21st September, 1750, a m4moire. signed " W. Shirley " and " W. Mildmav "

rr if f" h r : ^? T? ^-r"'"""'^'*'
'"^'"^''"- '^' honndarle. of Nova Scotia or Acadia, uni'r

sub cc was ',,gne, .y W. Shirley and " Wm. Mildmay," as British Commissaries at Paris ; but it isevident that Mr. Shi. ley had cea.sed to be a Commissary in April, 1 755 ; for on the i.Srd Janu:.y 1753
a further memoire wa. presented by the British Commissaries to the French Commissaries respectingthis -me boundary

;
but instead of its bearing the signatures of Mr. Shirley and Mr. Mildm^^' t wa!signed Mildmay and " Ruvigny de Cosne."

•^'

30 In May, 1755, the commission was still sitting at Paris.

(L n" l^''
," M

°^ ^^"^. °^ *^* ^""' ^ "^'^'""''"° '"''' ^^•''"^''^'•'''^1 ^y *''« French Amba.,sa.lor 'in Londonthe Duke de Mirepoix) to the British Minister for Foreign Affairs, in which was laid dowr, thelollowmg four points of discussion :

"ua iiown tlio

1. Limits of Acadia.

2. Limits of Canada.

3. The course and territory of the Ohio.

4. The islands of St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Dominica and Tobago.

With regard to the limits of Canada the nnimoire ran as follows :—

.n 1 >
"
'^'T ?"? ""^ ^?T 'T ''"'''^'^'^'^ '<^^'^< '^oJ will always reject, the proposition which ha«

hluill .serve as boundaries '.etween the two nations."

' It is necossiiry to establish

Lawrence is in the c-ntre of Canada. Tiiis truth is justified
VTonce

session. All that France will bo able to admit, after' ha

as a base of negotiati(m relative to this Article, that the Rivor .<?t..

* R«|Hirt <if Cmntiiitteo Ho. Corns., Cumulft, 1880, p.'ase.

justified by all titles, by all authors, and by pos-
•--ving e.stabli.,hed this principle, which cannot
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.<irii«njtto». ,, mi .

St£n,t. f" "»""»S "- bun-Jed th.„ th, iZoi1 TtV ;^^^^^^^^^^^
« "•"

f
^l". '"""J"'

Arbitrators, from it.
^'"°" "^"e Oourt of London actually wish to draw

1878.

couutry, or pretended terrlto'^y^ sLVthet''ttl n! ^^
^^•'*'°'! "^ *^^ '^''*^^'' ^'"^ "''* ** ^" of t^^^ir

have of property is the aetua 1^ Cake flheT'r
.*""'""' '"' "" ''"^^ ''"°^'^^'»- ^^^^

cease perhaps to occupy to-morrow.
""^ *^°^ """"P^^ ^^-'^^y- '^"^ which they will 10

the Crown of which he „n,ht be'the ."uSt or the^'l^r "^ '° '"' '"^'^ '"^ ^'^""^'^ ^'^'""^ *°

subje'if. 'LToT^roiTt:: -totuttr"'^";;rr^^-^ ^- ^^^^ "-^ --'^ ^^ -"^d
incorr

,

'. .„d cannot change theZtu^e of k
""""'";:' .°^ ^^"^ ^'^'^^'y "^ Utrecht in this respect is

without running the risk ot° bet." "LeV^^^K " "?."" '^^ "° ^"»''^'^'"^" --^'l ^'-«.

Fren.h as i^tou^ ff tt E^ld 'iht^Sr; ^'^ '^^'"^ ^"^-•^^^-^' ^ "-'^ ^" ^— of the
with a betto. title than the L^trpre , S^^ *'^^ French could then sustain

Souriquoisos, otherwise Micnmcs mIL!Ls Cann^b
'"

'^T'
"'

'' '^' ""^'°"^' ^^enaquises and
Souriquois who inhabit the extremTy o tlL PelTi of ol'^r ^"^

°' ^"""' ^"' " *^^^^ '^^ «-«
follow that the French could pretend to form L tt.. ^ '

-^T
°"'''''''"' ^"^ ^"P° ^"^b'^' '* would

formed them at Oswego, or ChourenItholTA^T "'"' "' """'^ "°'>* "^^ ^'^^ ^"g'^^'^ have
long after the peace o! Utrecht Cnce has not ce^sM T'"'''

'''' '' '"'^^ '""^ --1-ntly
and she relies upon the Fort of Chou:!:IrrdeCr^^

""^ '' ^"'"^'^^" '' *'" -^-^^^-

F^ni^a^^ES ^ ^:::T.:2 ^::ij:^i^zst'' ''-'

i-

-^^ -^^-^ -^
"

subjection, alliance or friendship. This Article win ,?„.". ,

"'"*"" "''*^'°"'' "'^^«'' P'-^te^t of
liberty of commerce which the Lva'e ctrmaC 1" J?. ' T'

"'^" '^P""'^^''^'— '^ -^^ ^^e
does not at all authorize them to leave tl e oXt o lei .

7" ?'
°"" "'*' ^"^"P--'^" "^^--- -^^

"6 Finallv thi« A f . i
-

"' *^" ^^ ''"'^ '^^^J" ^^^h the savages

reputed suy:i^'o;^j:;rof i:;z^s:::i '^::",:;;:'f^'

r

fact, it is scarcely susceptible of execut Ttinoo f P"'"^''"" '^«"^ "o* ^een executed, because, in

to-morrow may become an enemy, am oZu n ,1X fit
7''\ "f""' "'"'='^ ^'^''^^^^ '« ^'-'^'y-

it would be continually contradicted by fact
^' '-'"''"" ^''"'^^ ""^''^^ ^'^^^ ^een appointed for

" All that has just been exposed proves cloarlv thnt in r
and right of .rticle 1.5 of the Treatv of uZelut vH bo

'^7'? ?""T'°^
'''' "''^^ °^ ^^« J^''"-

have been given it
; .:; will not be fess easv^ , \ T^ *" ''^'''''"^ ^^" ^'"^'"^ interpretations that

by any motive of interest to
, t foC ,7e m- Z": t ''f ''l

^"^''^ ^'"^»''' -^'
^^ '^^^---d

va«t regions of America, to dispute at^ut a ift!?
*''<'yhave formed

;
it is not a question in these

confined to two objects, ihat of secuX an-l at o "T
"' " ''"'"

"t^
''^"^' '^'^ --""'^' '"Merest is

disposed to concert in these two resp It ll tJlt „f T"

'

".'
""'"" '' ''""™ ^'" '^'' ^'^'^^'^

for the present as for the future."
^""''°"' '1"''"*''^ '^"'^ «olid al-raugements as well

A.ir^!j:L^- ^t^ -sj^Tt^r^:;Zfz:r31! "^^'^ ^^ "^ "'^---~

,
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hat P.ovi„co
;
this i. ad wxnced without proof a-^d it

• nno U f^T ^' '^'"^^"''^ '^ *'- -"^re o ^---
on,th caa form the centre of any couut -y. Be fd GITbw^ " '"'"^ '' " '•'^-- «^" ^'-^ ^™~"-

which Great Bntain has already offered to leave neutr^il nnW ,

*^® ^'^*"' '^^^ -Lawrence, ^ 7-
in rosprvo fr... <-\„ I 1 .1

'^ "" "^"vc neutral, and not . sessed hv oiHi^n „f ii .

°' •supplementicserve tor t.ie borders that are proposed to hp rlrnu,„ <• •.
,

^ ""'^ °* ^•"^ two nat ons, "> noiuinion

considered as a part of Canada..inee^h?ro2aryha:b:^VSo^^^^^^^^ u'' 'T'^'
°^ ^^ -- •^-" T»-«can Great Britain admit that France has ri.rht in T !l n f'""^'^^*'^'* ''J authentic proolk Neither J^-^""""™-

10 to the navigation of these waters exclivlfil-Lev^ ir'! "'
'^"^' '''' ''''' ^'"'^^'^ I^-er. aid

"
of Great Britain and France, as well as thJ TvoIt' ^^.'"^t'^-^t'^ble facte, that the sub ects
the navigation of these lakes and tT, rive ac

"
r

' '•^""'' ''"'^ indiscriminately made ualof
as regards a piece situated on the "^t ir^ ^er^^ ""T^^"'''^

'^'^ required":'
posed to be left neutral, the boundaries of wh a7 n r T?'*^'

'^'^'"•^'^*^ «' '^^^' already pro-
respective colonies, the Court of Great B itain i „ 1 ! f'^ ' ^'"'^'^'" "^'^ *^« "^"«n« or their
to fix the linuts of it by an amicable net 2 Ttti^.:; l"".-' "'"""T

'" ''^^''^-'^ *« ^''-. -^
possessions of any of these five nations.

P'"'"*^''''' "^^'^''theloss, to the rights a.d

^
Treai;^^ mSt ^e 'co^Hf tarB^^^'d

^" ^'^'^^"^' ^^--^^'' °^ *^« ^^^^ Article of the
^20 words or the intention of that Article

°" "°* ""'^""*^ ^^"^^ >^ ^^ '^"thori^ed cither by the

or Cantons Indians are subject'to the ^ of G eat 61^ t^'Tf
7'''''' "''

^
'''"' ^'^ ^-*--

treaties, must have reference to the country as weHas to 'e

'
, ^ I'f "'-T'' "^P"'^'*^- "^ ^^l

reco.ni.ed this most solemnly; she has weU we" d the il.Sn"'" . .
" "'"''''^"'^

'
^'-"'^^ »>««

s.griature of this Treaty, and Great Britain can n vl-1^3^ ^ ..
'' '^°""' '^^ ^^« *'"- «f the

Indians are very well known, and are not atrasTnd f^ ?"" '*' '^'^ '^"""^"'^'^ P°'^«'^«««J by these
poasess and transfer then, as other pro;:lt:' d:^^;^^::;^ '^ ''''''''"'' ^" ''^ ^--^^^ ^'^y

i3oresidei^:;.;ts;';rt;:^r:2:ir^^^
"3. However free and indei)eiidonf H,, .0 •

°

Con,, of 0„.t BriUia Jo,. .,. i,°:*: .'llr, ',;';:':" ».;• >- '->'-'• 1. « point which fc
Bntai,,, .„,! treated „ such bv Fr«„c» in n,rH i

' ^ ^ "''' '» "S'^'^"'' "» snbjal. of Qre.t
T,.»ty 0, m„.ht, „„„„., .njU:i ;.

': rCu,; h n":'"-;"^
""«•'""' '-™" >" «"

« such
;

U,. „.,,„,„ of thing, i, not ch„g„d bVt , Zu ' m f
,"=-'*-,'""''••"= >» "-K"*! H'™

0..tB,,t.,n..,c,.p...,,„ofofbc.;,btb..h!:X::^^^^

»:::i:.::t=;;,:ir:;;;;:tf.^-;::»rt ^^
"'""'*' "'"' •"•"''""-' "- i« . i™n=L be „,;::'; ;L^;r, i:;::;;"'

"''»'« *'•'«»«" »'/»'^

jc pc™.::,;^K;,r3 r::r^r::t;:HL!::r;;;":"""' '- '^» "»•'• -^="-
theloss very certain that such a „, .l'

,""''"'^^^'> ^"*'' the savafro nations, it is never-
orduiary and natural rij,h.fc f,, transact bu:

is by no

in force into the teiritories bel

•iincss with oiie'i

means forbidden by this 'I

own subjects, allies or fi

reaf 1

-,0 de|)rive thoin of their tei

"'gin- to the subjects or allies of another Cr
lends but t(

It is an

ome
ritoiies and to api.ropriate them, is not an.l will not be autl

•own, to bi.ihl forts there, to

lori/i'd by any
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^^-- K;dck •

mL:::\':!
''^"'p'

-r^'^'V'
"'' -•• --enie„co. however, «ucl. are the forts of

Sec. ir.
'^"''^"«*^' JNiagaia, Presqu isle, Rivifere-aux-Bceuf.s, and all those that have been built on the Ovn anrf

„ T- been ceded or tr«n^f.rrJ i / f, t T-
*'

"V"^*^
"i<^y h^^'e belonged to, and inasmuch a.s they have notWS„ alreedtl O^h^^^^^^^^

belonging still to the .an.e Indian nations that France has

Arbitrators, ,

imaginary sunuosition a, 5+^1,!^/ ^ •^''''^*^ '^^ Utrecht, without recourse to an

of hi?<,W^!°«
"'

fr'f "f "°°'''''" ''° '"'"P"'"' ""> l''«°'* A»l».™<Ior. left England by order

Negotiations were accordingly .suspended and mi the. i7+k ^* m ^n-n

The foll.w,„g i, an account ot what pa.,ed between tbe 26th Mareh .„J 20tl, Septc^be, 1761 •

general European peace.
^^ 'ance, in addition to those pending to secure a

Court :it.t:iriit^::^; ;^!i:r::^;?t r
''^ ^"^'--^"^-^ ^he views or

..'"

receive an Envoy duly authoriL7to en^i to n^ '^^^^^^^^^^ ^LT1 ^rl^''' T '''''''''' '"^

was appointed French Minister to London andTHarSf I

*^'' '"'"'' "''^^ '^'^ ^^ '^"^^^

^t Britain to Paris
;
these diplomatists a ^l^ a^^^L^:^—^ l^tl:;:!^^^^

iand"s:t:r:s:j:^s:;r:^^^^
French to retain the fi.sherie' at and near CapoSZ '"'"«^''"^'"^' '=°"-^'^^ - ^he desire of the

On the question ol Canada, under date of the 17th Juno the D,il.o .u ny, i , , ,

that the boun.iary of Canada in that p.rt of the Ohrwl id^ e^ll I f tT"
"'^^

^

^

clearly defined by the treaty under discussion, be so estab is d 1latlwl '
the wate.-bne, and so

between the two nations as to the said boundary.
^'"'"'''' "'"* *''*''' ^^J' ""^ be any contestation

On the 2Gth June, the above proposal of the Due de ClioisPi.l n. t ,i c .•

Canada towards the Ohio, was re ectc.l by Great Hrifl
to the fixation of now limits to

inshiiou-,; thrownoutinhop.s,iri! dto ?ol.t t .7 .''" "' it ^vas •• captious and

the boundaries of Louisia„a,'a„d in^h^t^lt^^'^^^^ ^'T^
^'

V"""^'^'
'^-^ *" ^'"=*^'-

that was not Can«H« was r :.i.,.,^ .,. t" „
"" ^^'"^ ""'«t not be a.iimttcl, nan.elv. that ,.11

rier to each Provi;;; wouldbe'gi'^^n\Ip 'f.Fm!;"
'"'"""'^'^''^ '"''''^"^ ^''^ ^'^""^nes, the" true bar-
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1» » >"' de'paWi of the 1«1, Julv 170, M, „, , ,
« «••' Bnt.m.

"" "'»'"•' »f "11 C«,„J. „,1 u» ,lop.„.|."ci° " "^ °'
'^"'"°°' "•'"'°'" "«» '""it,. »; a„,o„o^

-.JS::,^;^:-:--::
™ -:^^-«. » ».. s.„,o,. .,,,.., „,, ,,

Canada, and ran thus

:

' '"^ '""''^ "^ Louisiana, wl.ich bore upon the liniitrof
"On the limit's of Louisiana.

l.igh l.n,l, o„ i|,e „•* „f H 1 " „'-: '"' '"^;"™ ""'""i'y »t L«k. Huroo will
'

"ij „"': ""

M,. Pitt i„ „„„,„„, .„ ,.„„:;„,,„„;"j' t::.'";^;^^";"
"•' "-« li".!.. couM „„. be »« I. uo'i;

•c-Lk!::: :?:r::;:r::'':^r'7--'-»'-

Joint
AppgJfDIX.

Sec. II.

The
Arbitration.

Supplement
to Dominion
Case, 88 sub-
mitted to the
Arbitrators.
1878.
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Ariro...
f'f"^^*"

«"'"P'-i«es, on one «ide. Lakes Huron, Michigan and Superior, and the .said line, drawn from^—

^

Lake Kuu,^e, e.nl.race.s by a tortuous course the River Ouabacho (Wabash) up to its junction with the

, ,fV ^^.^"l- r*^
*'''^'" he.e extends the length of this river ineh.sively, until its OMHuer.ce into the Missis-.r.^.„„. s.pp.

;

and on th.s definition of the lin.its of Canada, its cession was clain,ed ; a copy of M ,le vlu-

't?tel„ A.X.-sriV'l'l'ri T\ V *'';.??f'^
^°' ''^'"'"''' "-"""-" "'"^ "'' ^''^^^^'^ °^" '^ l""*-- '^-" «e"^'ral

Case, a» sub-
Auitieist, dated 4th October, 17C0, bearing upon that subject

mitttd to the .
"' '

Arwtrator., Annexed hereto will be found a Jurther copy of that n,up of M. de Vaudreuil, to which Mr. Pitt

October, 1
,
00, from which documentalso the following extracts have been taken :-

"The Government of Canada includes Lakes Huron, Michigan and Superior, as you will see by 10the enclosed .sketch, the red line being marked by the Marquis de Vaudreuil

CednrJ^n l^V ''".^'^-i'
''

J,"''""
""^'^ *"'°'" ^^' P*"^ ''''^''""•"8 '^^'"^« ^^'^ I^l*"*^ «f Montreal, with theCedars and Vaiulreud on the north-west of the River «t. Lawrence, and Cha^.eaugay on the south-ea.t,and ends with Berth.er on the north-west of the river, the Island of Dupaa and Lei on the .south-

.n I v'^^'
«''^«'-'™'^"t «f Trois Rivieres joins that of Montreal with Maskcnongy on the north-west.

TnZZul\Z *'';;r
"^'!--^'

-;> ^"^'^ ^^^^ ^'^- ^-« - *•- -'t^-west, and IL Pierre de Becquion the south-eaat of the River St. Lawrence.

..nn"'^''!

Government of Quebec begins with Grondines on ihe north-west and de Chaillon on thesouth-east, and takes m all the parishes from there down the River St. Lawrence." 20

Due It rlr^'TrT'lr
.'''''"'.' ^^Pt^-"^-- tJ^« Marquis de Vaudreuil's map was shown to the

™s fact ffu t^ . "7;T'l*'''''"
'"""'^^ "' ^^""'^ ^''^ ^^"^-^ upon as therein stated.

" The Due de Choiseul complained that the bounds of Canada were laid down very unfavourablyto irance m the description which your memorial contains, alleging (sic) that there ha<l beend spu es between the Marquis de Vaudreuil nnd the Governor of Louisiana with regard ' ^ the Hmits Tftheir two Provmces wherein the former, being the more able and more active, had great.y enlarged hisjunsdiction He a.u,ed however, that though many such objections might be made, it had bfen theintention of he Kingh.s ma,ster to make the most full and complete cession of Canada, and that h 30

h," Province ? 'T ' "r p"-'' •• ' ^'"" P™'"^'^'' ^^'^ '"^P y- -"* ™«' -'^ '* -- -g-ed tha '
this Province should remain to Britain, as it is there delineated."

The last Mc<moire of France to England, in these negotiations, is dated 9th September, and wwdelivered by M.(leBu,s,sy to Mr. Pitt on the 14th.
oer, ana was

follo3sL^'^^'*''''^""'''°"''""'*'''''''P^""''
^'^-^^^'^^ "f thede Vaudreuil map. and states as

"The King has declared in his first Memorial of propositions, and in his ultimatum, that he willcede and guarantee to England the possession of Canada, in the n.ost ample manner. His Majly
still pe..istsin that offer, and without discussing the line of its limits marked on the map presentSby Mr. Stanley,--a,s that hne, on which England rests its demands, is without doubt the mo'st x" n 40sive bound which can be g,ven to the cession.-the King is willing to grant it."

On September loth, in consequence of the non-acceptance by France of the terms offered by GreatBntam. mst. uct.oas were .sent to the British Minister at Paris to demand his passports, and on the 21sta pa,ssport was sent to M.deBussy, the French Envoy in London.

F...,?"*'" ff*";-
M>-- Stanley received his pa.ssport. together with an assuranee that the Kin<r of

fr:,,r n :.
""' ""'r 'r ^""""^^ *° "-"P''" ^''^"'^^^ negotiations, which were in effectr^.,„,..! the folio VH,g year; for on the 20th August, 17(i2, the French King despatched the Due deN.v..r„o,s to. London to carryover the peace propo.sitions

; and as a result, Prelminiary ArticleroPeace were signed at Fontaiuebleau ou the 3rd November, 17C2.



lillon on the

Prom these is given the following extract :—
" His Majf'sty ronouncr s all the pretensions fhnf h^ \,^i e , ,. Apm'S^ti

Scotlan.1 or Acadia, in all its parts, andZ Intet t 'i^^^^ T^^\ ^"T"'
'' '=°"''^ ^°'™' ^^ ^ew "^-7'

Kin. of Great Britain. Besides, hi very" C S an Ma 1TT "''' '" ''^ ^'ependencies to the ^;,f
Majesty, in all its entirety. Canada with alltsZoS ^^ T ^"'^™»**='^« *« ^is said Britannic ^'""^-
all the other islands in th^e Oulf and Rieri La^n1"'":^ 7'''' " ''" '^''^"'' "' ^^P*^ ^^^^ -^ "
co,ne back upon this cession and .ualte, unUer^2 ^•''"^ f-"- *»

aforementioned possessions.

""'^"^'^'^«' "'^J"'" ^^Y pretext, nor to trouble Great Britain in the

Foreign Office, April 27th, 1S78 Edward Heutslet.

10

20

[Book of Arbitration Documents, reprinted in separate volume

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS BEFOEE THE AEBITEATnp.!IN THE "-"BH OP THE BOt;.D.E,KS OF THE^PUOV^NTroNTAHIOAl OTIAWA, 1st. 2nd. 3rd AUGUST, lh78.*
^aiuu,

Arbitrators:
The Right Honou-able Sir Edward Thornton
The Honourable Sir Francis Hineks, and
The Honourable the Chief Justice of Ontario.

Counsel for Ontario

:

The Hon. Oliver Mowat. A. G., Out., and Mr. Thomas Hodgins, Q.C.

Counsel for the Dominion

:

Mr. Hugh MacMahon, Q.C., and Mr. E. C. Monk.

Argument of t«e Attornev-Genkral of Ontario.

I have lS;;o';::h^.^^^:;X:^;^J^"^'^;!^ ^^e case for Ontario. He said:-
the principal grounds on'whic llt^Te P- vin "; f™""'^''

'' ^"*'^""" "^ -^stance of
which we claim. I have also for tWHtv r!C T T

"''^ /° "" ^""""^^ ""'^'^'^'^y ^-'^ --^erly

,

have copie.,. the statutes, document! a hi naU "T""'
'" ' '°°'' "' "''^'''^ ^^^^ -''•*-'or«

I 30 favourably or unfavourably to our eirm I do m
" f T""' *° ^^-^ on the subject, whether

all that is „.ateriai. but purpose eon r.n.ys' f o st t""
"'' T" "^ ^^''^"^"^'^ ^^^^^-^ «f

sufficient, and tnore than sufficient to u^

Z

i

^ ?'"" ^''"""^' '"'''^'^ ^^«'" ^ '»« *<> be quite
inM.ortance that might be dwdH.pon I rnoTLlri: fr"^'' ""'T """^^^ "' ^'^^"^P^

-''-
have been set forth in the ease for th. T)n,

^Nen to an.s«-er at present all the points which
not referred to .seem eo makeTny Lp^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ [r] ^5f '"

!
^^^" ^^-^ *«• -^ '^ -'7 of those

reply to remark upoo them.
""P^^'^-^'°" »P«» t^e arbitrators, I shall have an opportunity iu my

"...s^:^:::;r"::;;:sjftr^^
the Province of Canada was by the Untn Aa o mn '

. 'T'*'"*"
''^'^ ^'"^''"^'^ «*" ^"^^-^ i"

I
4(. Lower Canada. The line of di^ion 1k"w e.f es! P ""t .'^^ "' "^'^ -^'""^'"^^^ '' Upper ank

Counei!. .„d .....led in manner Z^:^Z^uZ!!^? r ^^"'"r
'' ''" '^ '"^ ^^^^ ^

san.e Order in Council, Upper Canada wa.s to inp," 1 ' > *'
'^

' ""''"'"'' ^''-^- ^^ *^°

^;^^U^ ..^^^^^^^^^ and soutl^-ard

ArgTiment of
theAttnrney-
(ieneral of
Ontario bu-
fore the Ar-
bitrators, 2nd
August, 1878.

R4...rt of OomMiUoo of"the Hou,oof ConmmH,; C»„a,U, mo.
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Arbitration, limits as Upper Canada hiirl i.n,lfl,„o„^ I- .
rrovinco ot yueljec. Ontario has the same

thence <,„e north .„ ^To'orl'Z o stie
" IrB^rT'^ '"'".'^'^

"r""""'
"""

there will be no dispute.
Uuclsons Bay. !„ regard to that line. I suppose

made. (Book of Documents d 347^ Th« .,„x.f i- . ,, ^ ^ *'^^ Dominion might be

we,.e„ .„„e of the L,.he 1^ ^hf wL^n'er e'p™ ST^LI":' U T'"? ^
"'° "°" ""*

the n,«ri<li.„ of Turtle Lake, and of Lake It.,e« both o >ri„V ,TT f ' """ '" "'"'' ""'' '"

the Mi„i..ippi, and are ve,j nearly in the .iTlo^tode
'"" '"'"' ''"" •"»» ''^'"i'"' - »»»-» •'

- .. the P,.o.nee . a, to be. .nn'^ .Ift:;^' fl';;:;^ "c rn^dnrir:;:-''""
of..rbT" ^f fb-e r^„:rt:::eX:infr:h^ uSt;v^:"r "°'

--f
°' '" '"»™ '»

of the Province to the north of those noint/fL , , Z ' ^°°'''
=

'"'* *° "^« "'^'^^t extent

»lled t„. .Qnebee Aet," .ddfdrelnS "S.^ r^ 'SL ^^oT' "^h""'
'""""^

give as the northern boundary of tliat Provinop fh» f u
^^-ovmce of Quebec, and purported to

how f.,. fbat te„.i.o,y extendi, U^l'^Z , X""!!':
'"

wl T"""''
""'

l""'"'documentary evidence there is wliifh mi.rhfc thmw »

'^^';e\tained. We have e.Ka.n.ned whatever
pretty exhaustive .-..mination ma e of 1 e var

' °" m-'I
'^"''''""' """^ ""'' ^^^^^ ^••^« ^ad a

analysis of the maps has been pHn i , at n , "a"VT ' t"'
'"'"" *'" ^"^^"^ -"^"r^- An

and the produced map by Mr.E stws 1 o
1^"", 1''^''"'^^"^ °' *'^'' ^'^"'^ "^ Documents;

1701. the Hudson's Bay Compan; ui:Zshl S '""'^ ^.'""' """"''" '^ ^"'^ "''•^''' '"

the line they had asked for without succT-^ ^, 2; !^^
'^s .souUiorn boundary

;
and the next is 40

lines marked on this map are at the westerly « nk TI '"""u
^""- '^" "^ '^'' °''"'^'- ""'•t'-erly

of them are several hun.Ld miles to i^e n fth tl 1^1
"

,T'' !
^'^'^ ^''^'^'^ "*' *''^ ^^^"«'«

^
"-*

Bay and of tlie point to whicii the Royal Gonnni;
' "' "" *'^' '"''* ^''^^^ '^'''^ «°"t'» "t" James-

has the authorit'y of a treaty or^rst^S^e trTl" ^7 One' H^e
'''""^

f r^'^"
'^^^^'^^'^ "-

"bounds of Hutlsons Bay by the Treaty of Utrecl^ " Tn :k ?
'' '"'''^''' "" "''^''"' '"^P" ««

must be admitted that the iundswereVotLl>5\;yttt:t;:fUru'^ "' "'^ ^'"^^'^^^'"^"^
^

^^

Bom^Scair:;;;:,3r:y:::
:?:;: h,:;:u'--:-"- - ^'^^ ^--- -- ^^«

co.k place becween the Hudson's Ba/Company and^ho Pro^ne^ TSnadH^:a™^;::i^
,,
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that (Company and tl.e Dominion of Canada n„rin„ th. n .
wherein the claims of Canada wore set forth • and I rL ^^"^'"^^'^'^^ «'ble papers wore written
though not now repeating tliem all.

' ^ ^°" *''° '»'-o'""'enfcs contained in Ihese papers

Opinions of some learned lawyers hnvinff h»on •

Company, thcne were controverted in the offical oT,!^"
'"

TTV^c^'^ ''"''" °^ '^' ^"''"""'^ ^^7
g.ven on inaccurate an.l partial representations of the kcu " ' ,

"'''' ^^''"'
"l''"'°"'^ ^"^^'^

been obt,.inod .inco; but upon the evidence collected betre'S w^ h""
" '""" °' "" '"^''" ^"^^

other emment lawyers, a..d the opinion of the late Chi!f T. f

' n ° °" "'" ""'' *''*' ''P'"'«"^ «f
Justice was forn.ed and comn.unicated when he was i^'''

^^
/"^^'^^^'-^Per. The opinion of the Chief

10 Canada, and had given great attention to this subW H

'

' " ""'' """ '^ "''' "^'^'^^ J"'%<^« '"
Government to watch over thB interests of the Province -h^Kl?

'""* *° ^^""'''"'^
^•>' *^« ^'^r^aCihn

t.on, some of which we have been able to reproduce now -andTl
*'''"•"•*" P^"*' '''''''' •^*" '"f""'"*-

at upon a fuller knowledge of the facts than had existed ;n tl n TT '^"' '" '""""' "«« '^''••-^^

theretofore given attention to the matter, and whose oninL ^ ^"^ '°"'''^ °'' *="""'^«' ^^o had
was comnmnicated to the Government here, not expressed ^11*'

*™ '" P.T'^'"" «*"• 'i'he opinion
very cautiously expressed

;
it does not go as far aftTe P1 ™ """'''^ ""' *'" "'"^"^'^

^ ^^"^ '^ -
evidence sufficient to give a Ii,.e to the Rocky Mountains Z HP "'"^

' ''' ^'^' ""^ ^'^^^ the
op.nion-his "confident hope "-that a decisiLbX IM C T"" r'"'""'^'

'^"^ ^-^P^--^ tl^''

^
nght west to the line of the Mississippi, and some cons demWe T.

"°"" ^"" "*^ ^'^"'^^'^ ^ <='«-

80 Bay Con.pany clain, though not an/Lritory we t of t^ "1,, '' T^ °^ ''^'' ^'^ «-'-»'«
« very near the Rocky Mountains/ The opiLn wiH b ZaTr'^ ^^^^^^^ f ''^ Mississippi," which

Sir Edroanl Uornton.-The law oJers of
. ^ "'/'f'''

•'''
°^ "^ ^-^^ ^^'l^ocuments.

appeal to the Privy Council, but that wa; n dot Ti?eTrLr"of tJ?'"'
'''"'''''^--ded an- t^e would be a decision of the Privy Counci^^Tt^S-^^-^ ^ ^ee^p^^

(^^efMee m,r.,.on.-U was probably delayed by negotiations.

was on:whirSw;:::t^''::i;;::;r::^^^
compromise. ° °'*' ^^ ^^^''S^'^ to •«. 't was considered desirable to settle by

30 Sir Edward Tko.-nton.-Bni it was not compromised.

Hodgins.remindstethatt;:tL;:ir,C;S
^''^r''-

*'^ '^-d friend. Mr
the question ought to be referred by the P-^itsT Govern 7"?, ""' '''''' '''' Governn.ent here thought
responsibility of it

;
at all events tlfe delay^ on v twelve v~

"" ^'"""^ ""S'^* ^^ *« I''^- 'he
be negotiating about a continent of territory

^ " ^''''' '^'°'" *'''^ "™«^~"ot ^ great while to

^JL^::^:'^'^ z,s;7J:zz7t it' :'- ^^^'"- «^ ^-^^ -^-i to
retu.sed to submit the question of the boundaries

" ^"^ '^°'"P"">' *° ^^^ Council
; they

1he Attorpe7i-Oeneral Tim i

40 -nts of the facts, and one of the a^^^iZt:liri'hI^' "T '""^ ^"'"P'^"^'^ ^ ^-'« «*ate-
possession of the territory. Now it is a fami „. , t""'"

^'^^ Company had been alwavs in
the interpretation of them is ,Je n d bv ^T'" "'"' ""'^"^ '"^ ^^^ ^''-^^^tes or charteZhlt
acts of the parties under thom If th' r!V ^^ ''"''°™''""'' e^^po-sition they received and bv I
eallec. for. there had been an'Lui, ! s.^^^t ^

'

'Z^
''''

^ V'''
^^'"^ "'- i-ion w •

wh.ch they claimcl, there could be little que io^i o thd 1
^ '^ .^"'"P""^ '' ^'^^ -^«'^' t^-tory

t.>.suppose that, as a matter of law and le^a tn t ,

" .*" ""='' ^'"''^^'y- ^^ ^^ould be absurd
wlach they had for nearly two centurt,

"
ekiZ ^:;7•;''^^7f

"^ -"'^' ^^ deprived of proper y
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A/pr„.
;|«eord«nce with the facts. Wo have in our book the Co.np.nyH statement. I refer to pa^e 2«8 :-

^'-
of the'l-UnT' ! "^T ^^^^*'^r

•'^"""' ""' '"^^"^'-"' ^'""'"""" ••'•^ "l-l"te pro,,. iao.«
TV..'"",. ^ .. , , , „ ,. ,

"^"-" "V "'" •'i-""" oi "10 L'raiu, uiH wiuc I are more.M^..„. Part.cu ariy dehned m the acc.c.„.pa..yi„. ,nap ; a...l they have aUo claimed and enjoyed the exclusive

1KL°;;,:' "f*f,l'„^'^^^
'^''- '-P -t'erred to clai.n.s up to the hd«ht of land. No

'bir}?LY , r .
"

.T'*^
'"''""' °^ '''' '^'^"^' '^'''"'""«' ^''l"''- ^«'«^«»'=« ^'^"' '"'^de to the importance

irWa' l^"?7"f.'^';:
"'"'i' f

*'"•;

'rr'^'^y
'-' '-» *" no.ses..ion of the Hudson's Bay Co.npany, and itwas s ated m hem that an o d charter of this kind, especially an ambiguous one. slundd not L inter-

preted without reference to that fact.

No adverse legal opinion has been given on the facts that are now before the arbitrators. On

acts nlvnt ZT "^'"'"" "'
".
'"'y '•'^""^'""'"'-J .i-'««. -'- w^s aware of all the material

fac s m favou. ot the Lompanys content.on-although not of all the facts in favour of the Province-

How!!l?H? k\ T'""
'^'^•'^'"^^'"« '-" -«'"--'y <-"P-J -veral n.onths with the subject.However the arbitmtors are not bound by that opinion. They will give whatever weight they mayconsider due to it; but they will consider for tnemselves whether the opinion w«s right or wron>^

On entering now upon some discussion of the evidence. I submit that, inasmuch as the Province
of Ontario ,s now clanmng what had alw.u-s In^eu clain.ed before by the Province of Canada, an.l bythe Dominion of Canada bkewise, I am entitled to a.sk the arbitrators to take that claim to be prima
fac^e correct and well ounded. The Dominion is one of the two parties to this controversy, and we onput in evidence the ofiicial .statements of the representatives' of the Dondnion repeate.liy iLle we'"how what position they took in regard to this question, what assertions they mlde. and' what heyamed.up to he very la.st moment before becoming pureha.sers of the Hudson's Bay Company^
right^. I do not say tins is conclusive, that it estops the Dominion from saying that their cont ntionhad been wrong, false or mistaken, but I do say that their demands before buying out the CompZ

thev ml I at"""'. ;t" n""'
''"' ^"""«"''' P-umption in my favour when I show that beforethey .nade that purcha.se. the Dominion of Canada ha.l taken the position which I now take, had madethe assertions which I now make. ha,l used many of the arguments which I now use. and had consideredthat those arguments were incapable of being answered. To take a single exa nple. what did the 'lODominion Ministers say -n their letter to the Colonial Minister on the IG^th January 18G9 ? (BoclofDocumentsp 324.) They express'y claimed "that the boundari..s of Upper Canada on the noTh

Batrih '? :
-f^t'- territory to the westward an! southward of the boundary line of ulWsBay to the u nio.st extent of the country commonly called or known by the name of (fuiada;" and llmatever doubt may exist as to the utmost extent of old or French Canada, no impartial investiJ o

:;Z Wotrin'd Red R- .::-
'""'^ "^" " ^"^-^^^ ^" -' ^-'--^^^ "- country^etween the lake

Bat I shall .show that, if I had no presumption in my favour, the conclusions which I desire thearbitrators to arrive at are the conclusions which they cannot but arrive at in view of all thT facts
In 17li3 France ceded to England '• Canada with all it« dependencies," reserving only such part of 10

Tf ot Book "; d""" ^: ""^'^ '" ''' ""''' ^' ''''' '^'-'^-^'Pf"- '''^'^ ^--^y -" '- f-nd at Je ISof our Book of Documents. The watershed between the Missouri and the .\Iisdssip,.i rivers hidlenhe boundary be ween Canada an.l Louisiana when both were owncl by France, ad by th tr Ity

"
I7f53 the R.ver Mississippi was agreed to ^s tae future boundary between the En-dish a. d Wpossessions in that quarter

;
the language of the treaty being, " that the confines betw en [

'

nc 1Englan.
]
in that part of the world shall be fixed irrevocably by a line drawn along the middle of t

tlk • vT 1 ^: ""
'""' '''"'''^ ^y ^"^''^ Proclamation, but the Province ^s then constituted

wet rlJn'''' 1 T 4"" -'''""'^''^ "'''"^ '"'''''' ^^ ^^^ ''^ -- Ontario
;
the ."s nort

.

westerly point was Lake N.pi.ss.ng
;
the whole of the territory adjacent to the gr.at l«k,.. wa-^V^Z H '0 '

In .a .
Che boundaries of Quebec were enlarged by the Quebec Act, That Act reJt'el tl^at '•' by the

'



.*»v

iH excUiihi] m I

ftrtangements made by the said Royal Prn.'In^m *•

several colonics and 8cfctlemo,,ts of nub. .ctsTt Z *
''"'T 'T '''^"^ ''^ ^'^''^''^'^y- ^'thin wl.ich were

of the sai,l treaty, was left without an; ,.rovisio,T27
"

'*'"'°
V" '""'"''" ^^''''''^ "'^''"' "'« f-'ith

.nont thcrei..." Tl.o Act therefore provilled S dUl "'T
""^ f^''""-".-«tration of - - ,„.vern.

A.ner,ca l,eIo.,gi„. to the Crown of Groat Britain 1,! .

'""•'''""'•''• '^''''"'•'' '^-"' '-""tr ,. orth
tron. the Bay of Chalours to "the River Oh „n',, "" '^'"'' '"""' ^'^ '^ ''"«" therei.n .. ..|,ed
banks of the Mississippi, and north^a dt^hT ;i^^^^^^

"'-'^''^ river, we.stwa.i, to rh
More an. Adventurers of England trading intoVlr^^^^^^ "f

"- t-'itory granted to the
If.. Majesty's pleasure, annexed to and m^lo , art „n ^ •^' " '^'' '^"''

^'^'^J' '"•« '^«'«^by. during
10 established by the said Royal ProelamaZ f' ?,;E ,tJ™^'"'="

"^ ^^^^ ^ --'-' andm th.s description? The Dominion contends now Int^' '
''''''' territory was embraced

boundary of the Hudson's Bay Territory, meant I li„f 1.
''1^''''''"'^ """^th ..a to the southern

due north, which would be in longitude aLt S' 01 w t Tl" T ^'T
'=""'"*-^"'='' ''' '"^^ *-« -ers

no erntory west of that line; and that the Prov ..cTo 'u n P .

'°''"'" °^ ^''^^'^'^ '^""^ained
cr.nta,ned none. The only pretence for this ar.u

"
nt is if" I't

'" *'" ^^'"''"^^'^ "^ Canada
Rensons^s strong and indisputable as possible in^favluo.

"'"-thward" in this statute,
the other language of the statute

;

by the surro^mnnl: , ^ ^^^^t'/f '"'v"''^^^
''' ^"'^''"^ '^^

Look first at the statute itself It will b f ,

7"'^'""'^^' and by subsequent transactic.,.

enactment is as follows :-' Tl,at all the temtories isTan is anT
' *:'• "" ""''^ '' Documents. The

20 to he Crown of Great Britain, bounded on the tut b" lir r ?'T ^'""' ^"'^'^'^^- ^^^^^Sir^S

f
.t strn<e the River Ohio, and along the bank of th slid Wv. t "" ' ' ''''^ "^' *-''"^'-'-'" ^^ •

" ""«!
and northwar.1 to the southern boundary of t\l\ V '

''°''^'^''^'"^'' '«> ^''0 banks of tl,o Mississipni
England trading to Hudson's ^^^ tP^'Z^r-^'^':' ^^ ^-chants Advent^eTof
«mce the lOth day of February. 17fi3. been n.al a .r

^^^^^^^^ "'^"'''^ '^-' «'-t'-. which have.
they are hereby, during His Majesty'.. Measure an, v I I

^"^•'''"•"""t of Newfoundland-be and
of (^ebec .s created and established b^ , HridT al P™;a T'^' ^1 '^"" '''''''' ''' ^^^ ^-vineo

Now. in the fir., place, the word • northw V-

'^' °'"""'^*'°" ^^ '''^ ^^'' ^^^ ^^ October. 17G3."
tions in the or.lina^^,ee./s :;XLu::S':S ^ i:;^ "^T^'i^

"'^^" ^'"^ "°-*'^- '" ^^^^P"constan
y used as meaning any northerly direc^Lr-dir :L'^"'

'''" ""•' "-•'"-ard" is

30 tl>e north-east. Then in another part of the . es r ^ 1
""

'
'' '°^'"''^' '^^ "°>'*^-^'*-«* ^^

whieh I say thi.s word "northward" should be7 7 r"''""'''"'^'
"'"''' ''' "^^l i" the sense in

River Ohio, it goes on thus: "along Z^t^^J::;.^;^^T f-'-^P^-n '-".- the linototi:
word " westward " is used, not in the sense of ,

' ' '

u
*''" '"'^''''^ "^ *''« Mississippi." Here the

H.ver Ohio. Further, we have i,; Z sir.e.c p^rle':!
"' " ""^

'f'^^^^
^'^ ^'^^^-^^^ o^ J

a word corresponding to " northward -nan. ^'C it ,.''""'''" ''"""^' "''^^'•" ^^''' ''^'^ thus
<l>vecfon

;

and we have the words " due west 'ami 7. . -^'T'""
""* ''"« ^^*' ^"t in a westerly

rn a straight line. These conside..ations enove" v nr' ^ " .'" ''"'""'"'' '"""* ^'"^ ^^''^ -^
war must necessarily be taken to have .ne nt .l^n^ ,:'l r"

''^ '^'"'"^" '''''' ^'^^^^^ "-^h"
North A.nonca belonging to the Crown of G.eat Brit^i w. I

' "'°'''"'' ''^'""''^ ""'^ '^^""^^ies in
40 oi Quebec a..e bounded on the south by the 1 ne <t ! TitT T"^'""'

"' ^''^' *" ^'"-^ Province
'

we .say ,s that "northwards" meant tL wh
"

t t ^ nor^^^^^^

l-ks of the Mi.ssis.sippi
; .nd what

The.south hue IS given, and the statute describes wl!
"";^''^"7' f''^"' tbe .south line

,so described,
-all H.e territories belonging to G,.eat Brit:!: ^J:; :Li'::t Z-- 1^7 ^"*"""^" *° -'"^«

Ihe surrounding facts bearin.r „n the .,.. r ,

' ^"'^ Company's tfinitor-
that the recital declares the obje:; .I'l '

t"t'o l'"
'"

i"^^"'""
^^^^^ ^^'^t. First, observe

th.m U had by the Procla.nation
:

" VVl.etas by 1 e f

"

" ^'''""''" more extensive bounda..ie
".at.on, a very large extent of territory wHhinwL'''^"'""'^

'""''^^ ^^ '^' '^-'^ Roval Proc

k

-•.joctsof F.ance.whoclain.edtore..in tSntt^^^^ "'""°'^ "'^ ^«"'--"ts of the

-a,enumberof them, containing a la,e pSl^r^^r^^mL?'3:;"::^
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30

at the produced map by Mr. Devine, tho arbit.ator.s will «ee the number of forts whinb wifl, fJ, .laUons m their nei^hbourhoo,!, wo,.ld bo excluded. It is thus an historLa act Jtot K f
^?"'

.nte»t,.„ „„. and by ,h.,vi„,. tl„t th.vt i,.te„.i„„ ,™uU „„. baLri.d „;. b™ Z tr^ .
" °

territory ,;„.„.! .:'.i,:"1 :
' ^ ;«„"';::'''';;.':

;;2""'s;V" ','," rr"".-
"""""'' »' "»

question w„„l,l „„l be .r5„abl.. Tl,m H Z.to.n™LH ,

'l»' *»e"|.t.™ the pre«nt

of tho Ohio and tho JIi»,r„i„„i and it ,1^?, 1 ,
° " " """' '"'" '"'" "« ="»"«"=o

Britain w.. to be loft w *!.;:' .^llXu n
"" '"""''

t'T
'"''""''"« '° "-'

govcmniont.
(."vcmmciit or » itbout an, pro„„„n nmdo by the statute tor its 30

The description was altered in the Commons. Wbv was it alt^n.d J w. » • i
banks of the Miasksippi should not be th, veslcrn b„n,l, v" Kv.!

'" T" ""' ""'

that boundary. It appear, beyond ,,ne,t. ,Vo, "ho"XSL, u .'"T '

"°
r'"'"'

"''i'*'' '»

opposed to tho Bill, '„„e,,„.odi„ re r,,/hr>,™ ^^^^^^^^

River .0 its .souroe ,tb.t beino ., lu™ 1 H,' , , '"""'"f
" >>«'"S 1»-«P»'I.V the Hi„i.,ippi

.nd England,, and Lt <^:^iZ^~!zi:::t^j;^i:^:^^::;i:!ij"'«-''r
-'

^'^r-time agent for tlio Province of ,\c„ Y..rl<-to s,.ltl,.7b. 1 T w ;
Bnrlio-who ,va» at that

the Province of v„,v York He tboni tb! Pr^!
"'%''™"''«7 ^»"'»«'' ""' ''"vinco of (Jnobcc and

to settle it. bonndario. d ho"u,tSe" te
'

™:'tat t"^^": s^^tZ
,'

"ba
' '"""

'"r"
"" "''

by bim,orby.nyl„dy,ls,,l|,a' IheterritoryofthePro; Irf^ .e II'ld T '""1 ""»•''•«
tho »re»t. Wo have Mr Bnrke's letter written aft „ A . i , ,

'°'" "«'"»'" '""rd.
to hi, eo„,,iluenl, of the Pro i c^ of nC v" fif' °n "

,
'!

."";' '" "'''"'' •" *''"» "" »""""'

wrons in the Bill a, first intod ]!!„'"
Iv it !«. ?

.''"'"' '"'' ""-'"• "' '"""» »" "l"' '™,

the Engli.,h Province of Now YoLrii;™ It ;„"r
what ,,e did tor the purpose ot'rtovTn; .r^SLI^'^ :',rji Iw-.'flf'; ^','-1

'° 1'"
printed at page S84 of the liook of Docinn..nfs H,. 1 I 1 . x

August, 1774, and i.s

be very „,„'eira„bcted by
" .i,„ ci.L" rrsi, i th Bi r';;': ! ::d';;,,!';",'r

'

f" 'i'".'- -r''
conductwldcl,(ln,dullincon,c,|ucnc..ofll,atviewof,ib,r, .'.",,; "•"''''"I''"'''''' "''«

predond„autanddcciau.dopnuior':; ;^:,; :;xr;. . ;^.he. ,r„w one of the autboHty of fds k,n,don„ -^.U "Lrl™!:;::!'ti^Tli^^tS^:;^;
-
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sound and proper habit ;
" that the nrevailin,, i k-i

the back country;" and " that the liL of thlIn nTw,*° T''"
'"
'^'^ colonies from spreading into

were very distinguishable in the Bill as it came'dow to ^IR '.n' ' ' '
J"^* '"«n«o«ed

consequence procured the alterations which had hr
"

,
"^ Commons, and that he iiad in

was not (as it might be between two anc'ent Brif iJ,".T l"
^^^ ^^""'' '' Commons. That " ',his

tion, or of economical distribution, where the iuhalifT, f"'' .f
""" '*"''"°" "^ g«"g'-aphical dist.nc-

hved uuder the same law and enjoyed the same nriv T . °"' ''^'^ "^ *''" ^'"'^ "^"'1 ^he other
discriminating different principles ofjurisdiction and eSlatiot""!''""""

^"' '^" "'^^ " ^"""^^^^^
under law, and in the other under prerogative "

"'°"^^^'""
'
^^ere, in one part, the subject lived

England an,i France had ever given to Canada. HeTJl Tu T ''^''^ °*" '^' ^''^ S^oUer than

• The first thing objected to by the honourab, 7 ' ''' "^""^ " '""°^^ ="
given to the Province. \vhy, he as^k't \Z:ZZ:T7: '' "'^ ^!7 ^^^^ ^^^^ "^ territory
countries which were not in the origi. d limits of cZL T.

^"" "'^'^"^ undoubtedly to it two
the Labrador coast, the other the" .U" wes ward f ^ i" f nv"

^''-'^-^ion of 176.3-o„e
scattered posts to the west. Sir, the addition of the Lll ^

u
'° '"'''^ Mississippi, and a few

information received fro., those best acqua Id wUh Canada'':T r.'""^
""'^^ '° consequence of

It absolutely necessary for the preservation oFthrt fishrH / H r'
^'^''^ "P''" '^''' '''^'' ^^o deem

fO considered as part of the Goven, -nt of Newfoundland bCt I^'^""
'"^'^ '^^°"'^* »° ^^ng^r be

to the other additions, these questions very fa rly occ^ It , Tl '° ''"* '"""*'•>• ^'^^ -«?-'
babit of going to the interior parts from time to Time N.'"""'^

that settlers are in the
Parliament to consider wliether it is fit there should be no „

' undes.mble, it is open to
trary separate and distinct governuients, or J^^T er the scZ'T" ", *'' '=''""*^^' «^' ^ '^^ <=-
The House of Lords have thought prope to anncTthlm o P ""T

''""" '^ ^""^^'^'^ to Canada,
must be son.e governu.ent, and that it is th^ des'e of a tho ^ '.

"f
:'"" ""^ '"^"^'^'^^ that there

tnes that there should be some ..overnlT n
\'° trade from Canada to thes .oun-

inconvenience of separate goverlrnlXwi^ '' ''^ ^-^'--" -" wei.^X
posts, though fe^v in population, grclt in evk-. of t > '"T'''"'''^*

'"*^"'°^ ^' to annex those
30governmentatall,orn.akethen. eparl n ri *^"^" *« '-^^^ them without

of the (.'anadians, and of thos- who tride to^h /,

''""•^''•^''°"' ^^^'^^^^^ i^ the result of the deaire
' as long as they remain separat?

"" -ttlements, who t unk they cannot trade with saTety

Attorney-General Thurlow sai.l • TI,„ 1. 1

,

the bounds described embraced i:po;;tofa^a^t^'??r" "" •"'^*'^'^^" if they suppose that
ment en.braced by it. I have h!rd : g'at'.^^'S ! e"

""' ' '""""' ""^ ^"^'''' -ttll
but as far as I have read they all lie upon the otI'r si I

.
' ?:,^""'"!-'««'»«"t of English settlements

;

there have been, for nearly a centurv nW llf J •

'° ^'"°- ^ ^"°^ "*' the same time that
the southern parts of it a.Il in tt LL^^' f.^Il^ Z';T:TT ^f

'^'^ ''''' ''^^'' ^^^^^^^
regard to that part there have been different"tto-^^ J^'"

^''" '^"^' ^ississipi. but with
40 are .nhab.ted by any but Indians, I take ti t ,. e" t T T''' f^"'^'"'^- ^^ ^^ ^ they

I

the objection cerUinly wants foundation."
''^"''''"^'^ts to have been altogether French

; so that

Solicitor-General Wedderburn siid " U Jo
English) should not settle in Canada"

"" '^''''' °^ *'^" ">«'*^»'-« that those persons (the

rHnc!^LrP^:;:l:;r:;::^^^^ -- was to be brought in on the
-ge of arbitrary power, by bringin. round abou ('.':', ""'

""" ''°'"'"'-" '""' t" establish a
n|anne,., language and laws from tL r t Lb Unt' 1 T'"'

/'' "^''- P-P'-lirterent in
l".'l.est importance M.at we should ...dL,! .Z h^''^"'^ ,f.

'^^ "''''''' ^ *'""»''* 't «f the

• •, The noble lord'shi wed me" fh" ,

"""'"^ "' '^"'' >"' Vomhle.
;: apprehensions. The r,a.on .-hy I feel Z I'l". .

' !:'".'^"-'->'."-^t, which by „o means relieved
'I'stincfon merely; it is not a lino between
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rw ether V hr,f'" "'^"^'^

^T""
'^^ "''' '^"^"'^'^ ^°^'^'""'-^ "P^ ^^« -'*= "^ ^ow York

Tou arer:S J
", r:^ '" ,""7

t'^^'r^'"'''
government upon the side of Connecticut, or whether

>
^oll^sn juries, ami English assembhes wherever you <ro. But this is a line which is iceparate a man iron, the rights of an Englishn.an. Fi.st, the clause provides no hfn! at alt theerr,tona ,un,.het.,n of the Province. The Crown h.s the power of Lryin. The "fate t portion ofthe actually settled portion of the Province of New York into Canada. .\^ ^

The £il t" nfr don. itself into slavery. These are the reasons that compel me not to acquic ce by any mea"either in the proposition originally in the Bill, or in the amendment."
^ ^

not inh«tfT'll'^'t Kf^''
'
V' '""'^^ """"^^ *^^* " ^^"^ 'ii»'«^«"'^« ^^' ^I'ether the tract of country innot inhabited should be ong to New York or OiipIwp " T),^ „i „ j i

'"»^'' "' Louniry lo

clause drawn bv Mr p,. I f Z .

'^"ebec. The change made was by substituting a longclai.se draun by Mr. Burke for the .short description of the .southern boundary which the Bill had

her oJ °"":^
'T''

°* ''" ""''' *'™>" ''"' ^-J''- "-t-J-g southLrd o the banks ofhe River Ohio, and westward to the banks of the Mississippi." were canctlled, and for this Wiption

cL^rorOr at B r >

'°
r r^'r

"^'^ ''- '"-''''''''' ''^' - ^-^^ America bZgnnrh:Crown ot Great Br.tain bounded on the .south by the line [therein described] to the banks of Ihe Mis^issipp., -leaving untouched the remainder of the original description, which w.s and"i Allows
"

;i^^hr2:s:irr!:;t^^
and such southern boundary the Bi.l had constituted the^northe™L d ;! t^i^^^^^™ It .^s thus perfect y clear that the. .=tern boundary was. as a matL of fac intenj d to bethe hue ot the Mississippi to its .source

; that as to this there was no difference of opinion
Then let us look at the subsequent transactions. I have referred to the commissions issued bvthe Crown imn.echately after the passing of the Ace. and which con.stitute an autl o t2 co te-

InZTc'^TV :''' *" '^'^'"'^ "'^""'- ^" '''' «rst commission issued to th Gov rn"-General of Canada after the passing of the Act, the boundaries of the new Province were dc^^XlThe comm..ss.on was to Sir Guy Carieton, and it described the line word for word a^^ tl A t h^described it, to the confluence of the Ohio a.id Mississippi, and northward as in ^he 2t Let tlat 30after t e word northward the commi3.sion had these wor.s. which a., not in the Act. '• a/I;;"/,"^6a./^ot the said river (MissLssipi) to (as in the Act) the southern boundray .: the erritory g ant tohe Hudson s Bay Company. Thus we have a royal commission issued shortly after the Act d fi .

"

the Province as i was the royal will that it .shoiiM be bounu ,1, anc. express^ declaring hai he lineshould be along tl,e eastern bank of the Mississippi ; such counni.ssion having been propar ami si^"

Te nt rf°' Z'
""'''°" "'° "''" ^^'^P""'^''-'" ^"^ ^'- ^'^'-'^ and%ersonally kn : whi itmeant. The fac would possess great force, no .natter who the Ministers were or who were thdr lawadvisers, a.id at tnis date must be hold by any tribunal to free the ..uestio.i from the po.ss bi ty otl

he comnnssion i„ which te.;,itory up to an.l along ,he eastern bank of the Ati.ssi.sipi
1;'."'

. to tJProvince had the etfect of giving to it that boundary, supposing that the statute had not gfven it

BaySi;i^':^:eS;:'"""~^''''^^^^^
Crow„ had not given the territory to the Hudson's

The Attovney-Gemral-No
;
because the Crown had the right to pin e the territory in th. Pm

^_ ..,«., t... ^v.re ...i,;. j,r,va;c persons. Ii Uie Crown had cho.scn to put the whole of the
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Chief Justice Harrison—Ih&t of course brings up the old question as to what right the Hudson's
Bay Company did acquire.

The Attorney-General—1 mean that the Hudson's Bay Company might have the fee, just as a
private individual might have the fee in any portion of the territory of the Province ; the Crown
wodld not be interfering witii their property by phiciiig it under a certain government.' That is all
I am concerned about now. What I want to know is. how far our Province extends, and what terri-
tories are included under the government of the Province ; the ownership of the soil may be a distinct
question.

It is of some importance to know that the Law Officers of 1774 were men of great eminence
Vi Lord Camden was the Lord Chancellor

; Mr. Thurlow was the Attorney-Guneral, and he afterwards
became Lord Chancellor

;
the Solicitor-General was Mr. Weddorburn, and he also afterwards became Lord

Chancellor. The Ministry had the highest legal assistance, and their acts upon which I rely are of the
highest value. They more certainly shew the intention than a mere exposition by a court however
able, who.se members know nothing personally as to why an Act had been passed or what wa.s meant
by it

;
and a contemporaneous exposition by such a court would not be meddled with fifty years after-

wasds, not to speak of a hundred years afterwards.

The .second connnission to a Governor-General, after the passing of the Act, was to Sir Frederick
Haldimand, and it defined the Province in the same way as tlie commission to Sir Guy Carleton had
done.

T have said that the Crown had a right to include additional teixitory beyond that given by
statute if the Crown thought proper. An illustration of this prerogative is afforded by this Act of
17'^\ which provides for additions to the Province of Quebec as theretofore given by the Proclama-
tion. The Act provides that these additions, which Parliament itself was making, were to continue
during His Majesty's pleasure only

;
although Parliament was making an addition, the prerogativem regard to even that territory wa,s not interfered with ; and a fortiori the proro-mtive ri^ht of giv

ing still further territory to the Province was not intended to have been interfered with by the Act U
the .statute provided that the additions thereby specified were to be during His Majesty's pleasure ifHis Majesty's pleasure should interfere with that provision being carried out, it would so far be 'in
ef ect a repeal of the Act, and would be a stronger exercise of the royal prerogative than a furtherdO addition to the territory provided by the statute would be.

The Constitutional Act of 1791 implies the same right of the Crown to exercise the royal prerog-
ative in the arrangement of territorial liMiit.s. That Act was passed in coutemplation of the cUvisio'n
ot the Irovince of Canada into the two Provinces of Upper and Lower Cana.la, and it ma.le provision
tor the government of each of those Provinces. But the Act did not itself make the division •

it provided that when the division wa.s made, the government shoul.I be as tlie Act describes This is theenactment
:

' His Majesty has been pleased to signify, by his message to both Houses of Parliament hisn>yal intention to divide the Province of Quebec into two separate Provinces," etc. It was to be d'one
If .lone at all by the r<,yal prerogative. His Majesty might divi.le the Province into two in any wavhe cho.se

;
and all that Parliament did by the Act of 17f»i was to provide tiiat, in case of such a division

I

40 by the Crown, each of the f,;o sections should be subject to the government which the statute provided

Another illustration of such an exercise of the prerogative is in the proclamation ot 17 'JS wherebvthe Crown created tour new Provinces
;
Prince Edward Island, or St. John's Island, as it was Sometimescalled in those days, with the lesser islands, were added to Nova P -otia by the same prerogative

Mr Burke's letter to his constituents (printed in the Book of Documents) contains a reference toUS matter-the paragraph is towa.ds the foot of pnge 38.^ He says : My ne.xt object of innuirvtherefore, was upon what principles the Hoard of Trade wouKI, in the future discu.ssions which ,n ft
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i^- aftrir^gXl^^^^ ^ ^.^..,^0 one Province, he .i.^
'-^'- ments at his discretion They die"' he ex f . n"T'

''' ^"'^ '"*° ^•^P*^'"^*^ --^ ^^ «-«'-
..^^ two separate governments aS wS afLrS'Ll'rr rLt^'r ''""IT' ^"

''^^*^'' ^"^^^

Ar^mentof division of it. They ur^red be.i,les the Pvln,? r .,
' f ^''"^'^' *'''"'" ^™'" *^^ •^""tJ^ern

plJ'r- the Peace of Paris. wereVace? Se one tnl t" J^^
''^ -^?-^--^ '^'-^s. These, after

&et '^'^'l distinct govern.nonts and assemblies A^IZr had tl J^Z^ "^^\*''*^"y -P-^^-^- -^^
bitrator8,2nd ness of Some of those prineiDles at lp««f in

.?;""''">"/. ''*'; ^he greatest reason to question the sound-
^^^'^^

precedents alleged d d'S/ "^rfVhem in t'hif^t /'V^'r"'
*'^^ "^" '^'^ '^°^"' ^'^ ^'-^'-^ the

matter would Jways be dlrm ed unon h
'' ^ """'^'"^^ ^^^ "'^ ^^"«« *« ^oubt but that

Mr. Burke did no't applteT iTxlnreXr of ttrc"''
'^

^J"^'
they were adopted."

,o
aa maintained by the Board of Tr«I T .k T ,

^''^'^^ '" ^'^^ matter of prerogative,

admitted that it LLuniorm sea odn ^V'""f }
*'- '^-trine wa. carried too far; sSl, he

Board of Trade to act on ZTinct ?T !" H
" ^.'^^'"S-^'^^'i P--ns who constituted the

that the Crown had tlZe^a IoZ'^LJ H Tk '! T""* *'''* ^^^"
'

'^'"'^ '^'^^ to be no doubt

of Quebec a. large a ter2 rvCre eol^
''^'-

1' '^'^ ^^^^^^ ^<=t did not give to the Province

commissions wer! sufficient
" Jvet :;di:3;:;:^\.«:~^^ ^^^^^^^ ^- ''?^

therein particularly de.crul ifrol U nTrth w \ ."'fj^
°^ "" ^"''^'^ ^'^*^^ ^^^^-^ ^^ ^ ''"«

Huron, Superior. Lon. Lk etc to ' L^t I H "t" ']
'^°'" ^'""'^' *^^""^^^ ^^"^^^ ^^"tario, Erie 20

Woods) to the most m.rJrweste'r^,^ nt tt^
/^^

Woods, "thence through the said Lake (of the

Missis.sippi," etc. The ff cH tl is 'ZM t I-'
*™'",'^'^«"«« «" <^ due west course to the River

from Qria; Britain toth UnU^d stL: iTtin 1 t' ^'T '' -"^^t -« ^-merly Canada
referring to the Lake of the \Voods t Tm«f , . t"

Treaty that we have the first description

Governors-General afte tl i, lilt The
"

II" '""""»"' "' "" Commissions to the

giving the boundaries oft P^vte. fl^^tr^ie^rtu'n^^of't T 'T '^''T'''
'^

southerly boundary of the Province a line" to t},?
.''^^"Ption of the Treaty, and assigned as the

lake to the most north-western ^ont tereofan " .f"
"' *'' ^"'''- *'""*^^ *'^™"^'^ '^' «-d

Mississippi, and northward! the outl ern b.nnd *? .^T '" ' '^"'' ^•''^ ^''"'^'^ *° the River

Company This was the first com nuliT f 7 ,

^^' ^''''^''^ ^^'""^'^d to the " Hudson's Bay :J0

.

Book'of Documenr It i.s t beZ i:"^ a1 7^'^' '"' "'" '^ '"""-^ ^' P"^"- ^^ ^^ thi

point of the Lake of the W ods wo^ , n t ^ what" " T''""'
'"'" "" ""* north-western

find that to be so, what is to be .r.ne Vari tlh J
"

T""
"""" ^' '''' ^'^^'^^'PP^

'
^^ as we

go on until it reaches the first tribl,^ IfTLillsipr
"'''^'''"

"""' '^ ''^^ '"'^ ""^ ^'""'^

ai.,Just^ ^„.,, What w. the Missi.s.sippi as then understood . That is the first inquiry.

stood. (Ont. Docun.ents, 273 H ) On th iZ M
""'^

T'?
*'" "^'^^''^^'PP' ^^ ^ thou under-

and of Mr. Mills in his book at page"^;';. wilirrepc!^;;!!^^^
°" ''' '^^^'""^^"'^ °^ ^^-^«

Chief-Justice Harrlson-They both ^reat it with great ability.
^

The Attorneu-Gencral—Tho inn.tf..r iu „i i- ,

Cauchon. Comu.ifsi„ner o drtn Lands wh tTT "T f' '" -^ ^"'P^' ^^ ^'^'^ H^' M^-

ments. If the Arbitrators fail to L sat fiol 1 IT
P""'"' "' ^'-^ '*=^ "^ ^'^'^ «"°k of Docu-

iine to go fron, that point . mj::::::^^,^ r^^t^ ':i;^'7
«->^;^-". where is the

between England and the United States, they agreed H.at th il » m', f
°" *'"' P"'"' "•^'^"'''''''^

a. the c^se might be. to the lino 4!)°. This wa ^y . T o

' ''
l'',^^;''"''

'.'Vh-awn duo north or south.

of the ^ook of Documents. I shall advert Zt^l^ltZC '
'"' "" '" '"'"' *"' ^^'^ ''

I have rofomi.l to fl,., n.,,,_i:j...t; 1 , , . -.c,-

eflbct that His Maj^siy had' beer, ^lli^'to st,^J 1. 1 TV"""" ?"' "'' ''""^^ '" *'"^t Act, to theJ y pleased to s.g.ufy h.s intention to divide the Province of Quebec. A «0
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paper was i)resentecl to Parliament before the passing of the Act which desorihpH th. v
be drawn to divide the Province. (Docts. p. 4'n.) "it traced tl,:i XU^ no STemi^^earning, and thence ' by aline drawn due north until it strikes the bo darv in. nf R , - «
including all the territory to the westward and southward of thrsaid iLe

"1 L ^ ' f t"?
'
^

country commonly called or known by the name of C^.^^^TtJ^L^t^^^
Canada as given in this paper, laid before Parliament when providing, for theUvZ T f l^l
the two sections, and afterwards adopted by an Order in cZr^oUV a\^Z ""^ ^"^^ °^

e.ect to the Ac. In August. 17.1. th^ Ordef1^0^^^pS a^lterd'ZnTi::SIh.tthi, p»per hid teoA pro«ente.l toParli.menl previous lo the iisa,i,„ „f ih, ji t, tl .
*

10 with th. IcnowloJg. .nd concurrence of P.rii.meL th.t theoXSw th.lil o ."".'^'f"
I have .pokcn of, ,„d gave to Upper Canada all of old Canad^aThich l^to1™ -1 7°.° it

•• Wliereas we have thought fit, by and with the advice of our Privy Council by our Or.l^r in P -idated m the month ofAugust h^t. to order that our Province of QuebecsZuTd bf2 i V .
^"^"

.

tinct Provinces, to be called the Province of Upper . 'anada and tl p'oWn of Lwer^C^^^^^^^^^^^^

'"
atmg the said two Provinces according to the following line of division vL t! I

'

f
''P"""

boundary on the north bank of Hip 1 nk,> Sf v /I.
"' '^^^'•^'°"' ^'z. .— To commence at a stone

between'ihe Townsh p 'rLanca te. ltd tho S
' "^*"^^^ T* °'''""*^ *" ^°"i'^^' ^» ^^e limit

limit in the direction of norththtv il ^'^"T" I ""'" ^^°"""'''"''' "'"'"'^^^ ^'""^S ^^e said

of New Longueuil thiralof/t fe no th !fT "T f''
^f'^^--^o.t angle of the said Seigneurie

north twentj-five Ce^e^t 111 t stS ." Oh «"^ "' "" ^"""""" °* ^'^"^l-"''- inning
TemiscaminJ.and fro^ITeaJ the" 1 I T T' '' ,"""' '''^ '"'"^ ^'^'^ '^"^ *^>« ^ak!
ary line of Hudson's Bay n udin ^Zt^!" VT T" '^ '""' ""''' ^' ^^""^"^ ^^'^ '«-d-

- utmost e.tent ofth^ount^-^^^--^ t^XZli:S^^ '"^ '" "^ "^ ^^

i3o.noretir^^;t:;::ir/r:::i::f,t rt^ to
^^^"----^^ -"^^ -

evidence on that point, which 1 will not trmUr t V ,

^^°"'"«'^ts a vast amount of

that Canada inch'led the whole of t ,1 terri
' 1 '^^.''"^ "^ T^ "' '"''''''' '^'"^^« '« °» doubt

dispute that the name had t I ex ensivc sS .^r" rTu '^
""T"'- '' ' ""^^ "^^ '"•>' ^-n^a

which shew that Canada was a^Tr^^TltS: H'tot!! Cn^^'"^^"^^
" '' ^"^" °^^"^

^

dispufd t;::::^f
^'"^^-^^-^ ^^^ ^-^^^ *« «»>- -^ -*« of jurisdiction exercised by Canada in the

repels r^j:^;:;tb^:,: ^r^, ir^-r-* ''"^f^
^--^ ^'^^>' ^'^^^ --^-^ -^

contends for.
^ "'^'"'' '" ^'^^ ^'''•"^"'•y ^^^^ of the lino that the Dominion now
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40 Before the Proclamation of General Clarke, the comni

lo ,.f ^;,.; •
' "'" ''""^'"'»»'^^m'^""'^aua islands Iviurr

expression shews that Qu b ZZZ^T 7' f 7^
^"

•'

'^^"^"'•'' "' ^"^'-^•" ^1"^ fornf of
F....i....,l ^. ! ^ .

,*''' ^^"'^ ^"PPo^'-'l ami intended to ii„.l.„l,> h!I h..> »..-,.;..-- i i
'.•^.;l.!^!, aiiti lormcny known as Cnii.i.in f..,. ;t • • -i

~ '"'"O' wuiiiging to
-on to give to tho Pr'.vinco Z.we 't'l i

""""^
'^

'"
r.'''"'""

''"' ''''''' ^^'^ ^ •'^'"^'-" -
,

adopte.! afterwards by the Ki "irC 1 '

r"'" T^ ''^ !'" '"^'"'- •"''^'^"^'"* *" ^--'---t.
pOClarke. Soincchan, .. -^^-^^^^^^^^^7:^:-^^

^
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had ceded to Engla',id "Canada and all its dependencie.s," but with a limitation : the watershed of the
Mississippi and Missouri had been the boundary line between Canada and Louisiana, and by the treaty

;;!.?'"'?
,

'^"^ ''''"'^' '"''' '""'^ ''^ *'"* Mississipi had been reserved to France ; by the Treaty of
178J, a further part of Cana.la had been ceded by England to the United States. A description there-
fore m 1791 of the Province of Quehee, or of Upper Canada, wbich would purport togive to the Province
all the country commonly call.id or known by the name of Canada " would not have been correct • and
a form of expression wa,s substituted which was free from this objection. There is not the sli..htest
reason for thinking that there was any intention by the subse.,uent commissions-in referring to the
old Province ot Quebec-to limit the territory wmch was provided for by the paper to which I have
referred, by the Order in Council and by the commission first issued. Quebec was evidently un.ler- 10
stood on all hands as embracing so much of Canada as still belonged to Great Britain.

T /o^
subsequent commissions to the Governors-General of Canada, up to and ii.cludin<r that ofLord Gosfonl in ISSo.and the Imperial commission to Mr. Caldwell as Receiver-General of Lower

Canada. as.Mgne.l the same Hue of division between Upper an,] Lower Canada. [ point this out in order
to shew that It wa, not an acci.lent or a mistake which led to the line between Upper and Lower Canada
being described as it was

;
it was evidently the deliberate purpose of the Crown to give that descriptionThe commissions commence with the one issued in 1701 to give that line-the very first commLion

issued alter the Act-and every commission from that time to 1838 a.ssigned the same boundaries
In seven commissions from that issued to the Earl of Durham. March 30th. 1838. to that to Lord Elm,,'
October 1st. 184C, and al.so in the two co,nmissions to Sir John Colborne and the Right Hon. Chatles 20Poulet Thomson as Capta.ns-General and Governo.-s-in-Chief of Upper Canada, dated respectivelyDe ember 13 h 838. and S. pteiuber Cth. 1839. the line of division between Upper and Lower Canada!
tated to reach the shore " o Hudson's Bay : by a line drawn due north from the head of the said lal(Temiscaming) until it strike the shore of Hudson's Bay." These seven commissions use the word " shore

"

It IS not to be supposed that there was a mistake in substituting the wo,d "shore" for the wordsboun.Iavy line. Ihe two expressions " boundary line of Hudson's Bay " and " shore of Hudson"Bay evidently meant the .same thing.
^uusuus

After Lord Elgin's, the commissions to the Governors-General did not contain any boundary-line
descriptions. The other commi.s.sions to the Lieutenant-Governon. of Upper Canada which have b

"„
examined, either do no give the bo.mdaries of Upper Cana.la or give them partially only, and n su h 30 Ia manner as throws no ight on the present cp.estion. So also the commissiLs after the union do nogive the western boundary of the Province of Canada. The commissions to Sir .Tohn Colbonie amGovernor Thomson trice the weste.n houndary into Lake Superior, and no farther, sayin. not in'the line thence either westerly or northerly. ^ ° ""''"'"s "i

I was asked just now by Sir F.hv.tnl Thornton whether acts of jurisdictio.i were ever exercise.!w thi.i the hmi s now claimed by the Dominion
; and I propose now to answer this question. Tl ^fact 1 may mention is. that Upper Canada has been in the habit of issuin<. writs into the te, rifn,

1 %"isTh^'' -.'"""' ir"^r''^'^-
^'"''^^" ^'-" ^'''^'^- thi :.et bak .:.::late In 8oO the . rovuice ot Canada, with the .sanction of the Imperial authorities entmed nto «treaty ..th the Indians, and p,ocured tlu surrender of the rights of the Indians in the ten ty a" Jar 40 iwest as Pigeon River or th. international bounda.y. This territ,.rv it mw b. ,>!,. .,-. i

'^'".^ '"? *"' *"

height of land, and i„cludes the ter,.ito,y between Uie li.ie 89" ' nn S . Z i.m"^ "'m
"

being territory which the Hudson's Bay Company never claimed although TZZtr7^::V^'''
The treaty is .set forth in pages 22 to 24 Book of Donimenls M,. R )•

""'"" """^''^"»'* 't now.

treaty, seems, fro,n the teru.^ 5 it, to have bee: ^f^le^X t att l^ild^'ilV""'^"V"*boun,la,y,butof course his opinion does not bind u. Another w;inv.' ::,r;t;rr7^"exercised in tins :-F,.m the y«.r 1853 the Province of Canada, co^iumm^'a::' wj ; Z
35,0.9 acres had thus bL.gra;;:d:;::::ftt:u-:^;;;;;::^^
we. glinted in like uianne. commencing with the ,oar 1854. the i^niU>^::21^t:ZJ::^i

'"
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ing to Pigeon River. The .l,,te.s a,.d other p^ivticuhirs of all the.e ^^ranls are given in the Book ofDocnnents. ,,. 322. 4 9 L, i 8.i8 the Government of the Donnnion appropriate/^^aOOO war" the

th J'^'' wt'''''^;?'n''''"^T'^'^'
°" '''•^^"^°*" *^" Dominion, its Ministers, Sir Geor<re E Cartier andhe Hon. Wdham McDouga I a.,ly replied to the complaint, and .showed that there was no grcl ndXrIt. 7 he correspoi. lence wdl bo found at page 323 of the Book of Documents.

^^
the rV"" ^%f"n"

*" ^"""'"'' '''''*"" ^'"'"^"^y- ^"^ ''^ """eces-sary to consider the argument as tot e Hudson s Bay Company owning this territory
; because the extension of the southerlX "dar^^.e west, not made to depend on the Co.npany's having or not having the territoryVwichtlwestern extension of the southerly boundary would brinrr „. „n,l th.. n i, i

own.,- or l.„ ,,
„• »„cl, w,., ,1,„ ,.„v.l will. B,,l .l,e Jt tl,;.t tl.hTCS

"
rit , v hi t 7 ''"™^

m those cases to be cSS° 5(V <ir s^" n^' t., u ni, ,
^'l^I". ana statea in the evidence

r...,v -11. connne<i its authr^nty to offences committe< outsi<lo of Unner OannHn • H,^prisoners wished to make out that the scene of the alleged murder was in xZlo^T ?!? ' !
court had ther. fore no jurisdiction Thecourf n^mml! 1 i T ,

^' ''"*''''' ''"'' *''''* *^«

The in vestigauons and diseusIiZ- oUreTsV:^^^^^^
light on the question • a rood d,.« 1 nf f i,,

.

, ? ?? thrown an immense amount of fresh

inclusion was no ef rfthe u t "u t'T'
""

7 T ' "' ^»- ^''^''^-tors to come to a different

ISO word " northward " in II e Act o 774
'" ,"" T l'"^''""'*

"''^ '^' '''''''^^' ^'^'^ that the

I constructionfrom ohe wdsttlL s^^t, ;T ''"r ''" ?""'' ''^"'' ''" "^="'"*^"* *'-• '^-">-

conceded that the trof T774 v as I^^^^^^^^^

not presented by counsel, whose contention rather

extended the boundaries the couTt St^^U h" p 'i

"''''^.'^^"--^ '^ «'-- ^hat the Act of 1791

the paper which had be.! s bite t ^^^^^^^^^^
General Alu red Clarke, but not

been issued, ami which showed conclusivl ff V . \ """'" °* commissions which had

court its attention called eithe tTthrhisti /• r T"^.^^^
the Crown; nor had the

to the evidence of intent oTaft.rdd by ^ebl 11 Tf 'V\''''
""'^' "'' '''' "^-'^^ ^'^'' -'

had nothing like the same nuit " U Jor ond
'

t a f '
""' '^ ''••• ''"^'^*^'^ '<="-•• The court

having reference to the materialst or tl e ^r ft ton"7::b:irit"^^ t '\'
""T''^''''

''-''
'

'^"^•

1 40
the court on the point now in question was wroi.g

' "" "'"''"''"" "^

Chief Justice Hcwison-BtU]
. it was an important decision.

Air Edward Thornton-It was a unanim,>us deoision

a./ ./.,..io. //<«.m.on.-De Reinluud, although convicted, was never executed

"
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the a.lvice of the Crown lawyers in Eu-dund h . d^ la H

'
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ttf'u;":',
"'"'"" '""" «'"'»" "> "'• ««l<y Mount.!,,. I

'"''"
' °' ''°"

bitrat(>rs,2nd ,. .• , ,,
«= "*' ^*^''"' ''^ the Mississippi, some nieaniiiir mnsf 1u. ,;,...„ t,^ n,„i

A«guat.i87«. direction, and these words should be construed as referring/ to ritV..r fl ,,
'"» '""'';'*^ «''^" *° *''^*

Mississippi, or the first stream the waters of tZhtZ ^ V m '"''P""''* ''"^'^'''y "^ *''^

I come now to consider the northern boundary whirh «« fn.. t »,„ •
i

I have stated that the Quebec Act and sucl of h; Kov^ P
°^^^ ''^'"'^ '" incidentally.

171)1 as mention the northern Lnda.r necifV tvfr -^1.
"''^^^^^^ previous to

tho „L,terly ana wc»t«rly li„..;»™,,„ J ,„ U,e pl ,?c. 1 17; , J^
" ""'"^ "'" ''' """

go ,,„,., „, .,,0 „.„„. jf ,„,, ,,1 .,.„: ;i':::z:: ';; .t ,5^: ?,r:r;rf H'„r:t'rwhich our boundary goes on tlie east is far nni(>, „f tj, u • v./ c , ,

nmisons, ilaj to

claim ot the Dominion would limit us It mav bp ««,V1 „i *u . u •

"'°" ^'"^

1701 „„i V, f ii L
"'"""'"'*• •"* '"*y '^e said also that the commss on which was issue.) in

n,g„U.tio„. .it,, F,,„ce, „..,L o„. in.t.,,,":';; , "1j^t,/,f 'J
?™

own motbn, without any anthority from the F„.,ir.l, („,
""'""'""« ""^ ''"•'. •<"' "'"lo it ol «„„

claim as the boundary the height of lan.l it claimTonh U tb« • iV^f ?"'P"'"' "^'^ ""'

forts should bo b.nit or settlements nmdc ucm h I

^ T "''""'^ ^' "'''• "''<' ^'^"^^ "»

Of the stroam. The propositi.,.:td':!^^!;:^ ^oZ Hv^f::t' tl^t 11 ^xf
'"' '''''"''

dence that the land was in the minds of the Commissioners.
^^"'' '' "" '^''•

I'he point, however, which J am making is, that the Cmpovv fl.n.,..,.K..c ,]i-i ^-f f . ,
,and fifty years make that claim. Ti.fy made their claim in'.nrtMrrf

" ! J'
""^ ''""''''^

t„. -.»i,„ or t„. T„..,» „, uy..iL. in .oorra^rut;:.;:;";:"!'^;^^;^!;: :;:;:'»:- " ^

30
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pressed either in the terms of the charter or was <iiiTinl,r t„ « n u i n , ^ .

11.™ po»<.™o„ ot all pl„,. „„ t,,„4Jl i. ,;^! be F^llf h '"it
'"""» '",

""'"" «'""

f »i»l Main Rive, „„ tl.e .lh»; but U.e F„,Jl, ..j et.a LIZ » „
,7"°,' ';,"

S°
°"° ""'" '°

pwej «li„e to run from the M.nJ of Griiniii^.toi. orf^.Tp .

'"'-l*. »1>« Comp.ioy pro-

the l.ke
;

...d though the Co.up.u, ,u.,,. . d.u,. j o'the" ,;*,: o^Te f, f, rth:T' """.'.fbay, yet th.y do not appear to have made at that time any «„,„„.. a, to .lit ,

.""
u

...le of the l.y, .„,! their only clai.n, and c„nte,t, of thifS i"e abou ir^L"
""1

h' T'^
T^rtirzirbtti? ""r",

"» t"*
"'--'•- .'"ALtir^Vb'!'::

Htrongly than the authorities warrant My rear,! fnV hU
**';^* "-.«-"«1 "'le. It ,s stated more

book on theOro.'on Temtorv Thai h. J
f;'e'»'l;^ Lave m the.r case referred to Dr. Twiss'a

published during^hi d::::::^ ^i Lz7T^^: ?r:
^^ ^ 7^7-^^«^- ^^ was

English cause. But the view which was t InTU P
'

^ « t 7' ""f
''"^'""'"^ '"^ '^"^^'^ '^'

an extract which my learned fVi!n 1 haTni ^ 1 7^

Great Br. am ,-,. to the alleged rule, appears from

in his discussion on the Oregon nuot ^T t^ ^ "^ *'"' ^''""'""" °'^^^
=
" «'"• '^''•^-«'- Twiss.

130 right of occupancv up to tie^Rlw ; 'T ''"' '^^'^'"^ *'^'^' ^'•^^* ^"'^'^ "^^ ''--'^e-d her

I o,f the shores'o? he Bay Hu^^! ^ -rto
'
'"' """\*'"

'f "' '"^ "^^'"^ '^^'^^"^•-'•1 *'-*--
title by discovery, conH^ d by ettlemel il T'^T ,'""T '^ """ ^^"•^'"*^"^' ^'^^ "•-" ^e'

ac,uiesced. and ^hich theyt^^XtiJ!^^ ^^ :^.^^^^^^
""'y civiji.e., neighbour.

actual recognition of the En<rli,sh ottiemont irv 1. F ,\ ? " ""^^ ^" ^^" "•^^•^'"' ^^^ ^'^^

opinion that the rule had proce del A n^ uZTT' '^"'^^"^'"^'f
'-''«• ^•'•-* I^"-- Twiss was of

asserting on behalf of the United SUtes • at a n^il ""• "^ "" "'''"' '^"'''^'^ ^'•' ^"^^^ -
of its principal river at the sea coast .^sto > '^'T^''^'-'^'

* «"""*ry.
''J ^"tering the mouth

of the interior country L il d I ; ^ZZ^^ ''T "' ?™ ^"' ""^'^ ^^ ^^'^^ ^ -^-*
But Dr. Twiss remarks that " G at SLi^f ' II .1 1'"^^ '"'"' ""^^ ''^ *^-^''"^'^'-y ^t^'-'^^^-"

I

40 «uch a principle or usa.e had been eve™! ^^
entered her d.ssout to sueh a claim, denying that

I .subsequent -iLussions^f «' G rSrrt B itl fn Tl'l ''"
'\fT

"'' "^""P^ ^" '^'^^ *'-^ "^" ^^o
to renew her protest agaiastl'doct^folte Ztol^^^^^^^^^

'"^ '"^ ''''''' ^"' *" "^^"^ P^-
old ehXLiri;:;:ir:;:t":;'c:t: :;^"rirry r ^^^r ^'^^-^-'- -
the time was

;
and we are not for that purnoso to mnk. 1

^'"^ °"' ^^'^^ *''« '"*«»"''» '-*

at the tin,e the charter was -.ante IK 7,^ LT .'""l""
'"'''^ "°* ''"°^^'" '^"^' ^^^^^^^ «n

which my learned frien<ls« fo ,
' '

r '"'>' f"""^' -'"*'''''' ^°' '^°'''^"= ^'-t the rule

mintaining its subscp.ent ad.;^.Z Z-^iZ"" "'" "^^ '"' """' '^ '''^'^ '^ -^ '--" ^-
Again, all international rnl..sipr»fn"T..i.>.! on roo--.. , i

to he just that the rules are reco^ni/ed" If' in some'r
^'"^ "''™^^'^>'; '^ ^'^ '^^'^"^o ^''^y are supposed

«.~f^,,t .houh. ,. .%it,e to a*,; :;;:!:, =r::, i:^,,t:;r
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Appkndix.
tl.is cini.ot apply to a river 3,000 miles lonji. So far from beimr «. mattor «f „ •.

nlmiir,] fl,«* fv„ .,^ • i. ,. .,

o" tttr irom ueing ft matter ot m-ces-sifcy or reason it s

Sec. U. ~ '''"* the posseKmon ot atew nulesof coast on Hu.lsons Bay shoui,l give the ri^ht to a ri^r i 000
^^

miles lonj., an,! to half a conli,.ont of territory which thnt river hnnnen. to wat!, r ,n .

...^... peetm, the rights of nations must he applied in a mo„erate LI^^:! ^ r,. a^^ :t:;i
t.="n'.';::

,
""|'I!'"-'f'—

"'"t '- .lofen.le,! on .rounds of reason an.l justice. If uch a r.l ex ^^
Central." ^ "y li^ariiud Iriencis contiaul for, the.-o is no reason insti.'n or .„.n I . ^ •

i .
Ontario be. this kind.

' J'"*^'^" ""^ «"0'' «"n''o in ajiplymg it to a case of
fore the Ar-

,

bitrators,2n(l „ ,

the D„!:D»il '.,,: 1";;,;;: ^it ^^t .

'*-!'i'«"« "» ""• *» »- ^««" »i..t

th. Mi„i.toi„I.V.ner h \rro2° ""'"'77''"" "" « """'I--"'!'! ~mm„„icn.i„„ to

«.nt, »erc corr/r He If" ' '"'"'"'""' " -'" '» "™""='' »' ">» '"• >!•> 'h^' l>i. .'at.-
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Sieur d'Argenson and renewed the act of taking possession by setting up His Majesty's Arm, there aecond time. Ih.s ,s prove, by the arr^t of the sai.l Sovereign Council of Quebec, ami by the ordersn wnt,ng of saul S.eurs d'Argenson and d'Avaugour," There is a detailed account, of wliclth"Governor ot the Province is sending a contido.ital communication.

I refer also to the statements of M de Denonvillo, Governor- General of Canada, to the Foreign

Ue OU. ofS ro? '1 ''''' "' '' "" ^°"' "^' ^•~'^^- M. c:e Denonville says -"Sthe 2Jth ot ApriUG >7 a new (company) was organized, to which the King (Louis XIII ) conceded theentire .:ountry o New France, called Canada.in latitude from Flonda,whieh HLs Majesty's lyah^LosOS had had settled keeping along th^ .ea coasts as far as the Arctic Circle, and n iL'Z iZtil110 Island of Newfoundland westward to the great lake called iho Vr^.h « . i

'""=""a^
f'^

">«

I coasts and into the interior. Since that tfme tl rLncIha '
^^ ^^^^^

i

^

countries of the said >n-^ut Tn
,.?'/""•" ^'^^

f
'^'^"^'^ have continued their commerce within the

the ancient regist. of the Council of New France on the ^ith oMugist':;- t^ I y^ ITeef
. ;; T T 1

': ?T """
"''^"'-*"'^ *" ^"^''^^ ^^ ^°"«"" '^e good understanding .at exSwi h the I rench. and o ask for a missionary. Father Dablon went overlaml thither wi^h str ie a

futher with live others. Said ^eur Couture took poslt^:^;:? ll::^'^"^^:^
!!0 whither he went overland, and there .set up the King's Arms eng.aved on copper. Thi is pro^d bySieur d Avaugour s order of May 20th, l.i03. and the certihcates of those'who'lere sent thire' These

sterTr inZt '^""'^"'^"^-"-^ '^ ^ '"^ ^' '^^"> '=>--*-•. who ought to know, toL officfj

I find the following on this subject at page 3 of the Dominion Cn.«A • " Tt o„^„„ tv . • ^i.

Iti5fi there was an order of the Sovereign Co.mci. of ^^^o..:':i^:^, :ZZ^t:^^General, to make a d,,scovery thereof. There is no record whatever of'his having a tTm te^"S
,

the discovery in the same year in which the order was p.ssed by the Council. There is T ecord lowever, of his having made the attempt in the year followinrr nO.57^ and hn n,.„ fV ? '^'^'^of •

/'»^-

carrying out the order. He sailed on'the 2nd day of Ma^ a d". -trn d o t eTSt" stT /''"I
30 It is not pretende,! that he could hav. made a vo^.e to Hudson. Cn^re urn ^1^0^ et /htJouin,. des Jesuitcs, pp. 209-218.)" Of course he could not; but then a man may make voCsndifferent years. It ,s not be assumed that he did not make a voya-^e the year before h~Ta partial v..,.ge in this year, since we have pasitive testimon/that Td a

°
iS^^^^^^^^

z^fer-i:j?:z;-rr^^^^^ r-- -
^f^^^:::!aet.naUog.her. It is true tlL is no e:t;: tl^^^^.ll^^^Z^:;^ :;^^--

J—
book IS sdent in ^ganl to many things which no doubt di.l occur

; ard the mere fuctof1 nnf ' \ing a voyage is no sort of evidence that the voya-^e did not tie oiLr Th t T . T"
Dominion comments also on what is said i„ refercLft^k her D.lV n f

P"-'"**"' case for the

^1 ,. . . •
-
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ApSx. P"''"^""'"" ""e'l^fl is " possession having relation to the nature of the country. This was not an
^—-^ agricultural country

;
.settleu) mt for the purpose of agriculture was not expected ; all that either party

'
nc ^'^^^ "^^^ *''" *'''^'^" ^^'^'' *^''" '"''i'^"''

;

fct'« l^^-'-'cl' 1«H<1 sec.ro.l that, and ha<l been in the enjoyment
Am.Mon. of It long hetore the Hu.lson's Iky Company obtained tiioir Charter, and this was sutficient to prevent
ArKmnentof their lights froiii being intorleicd witli by the suUsecpient, possession of the coast by the En.'lish after

(ileJli'T'" ""-T ''ad allowed one hun.lred an.l Hfty yeiirs to pass without acting on the discove.y which they are
oiitarui iw- said to have made.
ore thi' Ar-
bitrators, 2nd I it rv • 1 . 1 . .

August, 1878. In the Dominion case, stress is laid on the fact that, by the Treaty of Utrecht (1713\ the whole
Bay and Straits were ceded or restored to England by France. But it was never intended by either
party that so extensive a claim as is now marie should be made under any language ein{)loyed in that 10
Treaty. In the memorial concerted with the Marquis de Torcy, January K)th, 1713, and forwarded to
Lord Bolmgbioke by the Duke of Shrewsbury (Book of Documents, page 153), it is stated —" The
inhabitants of Hudson's Bay, subjects of the Queen of Great Britain, who have been dispossessed of
their lands by France in time of peace, shall be entirely and immediately after the ratification of the
Treaty, itsto.e.l to the po.ssession of their said lands ; and such proprietors shall also have a just and
reasonable .satisfaction for the losses they have suffered, with respect to their goods, movables and
effects; which losses shall be settled by the Jiidgri)-.,it of commis.saries, to bo named for this purpo.se
and sworn to do justice to the parties interested." And Mr. Prior writes to Lord Solin.'broke on
January 8th of the .same year (Book of Documenta, p. 133) :—" A.s to the limits of Hudson's^Bay, and
what the ministry here seem.'^ to apprehend, at least in virture of the general expression, toiU ce que 20
I'Amjkterre a jamais 2W8seiU de ce cute la (which they assert to be wholly new, and which I think is
really so, since our plenipotentiaries make no mention of it), may give us occasion to encroach at any
time upon their dominions in Canada, 1 have answered, that since, according to the carte which "amo
from our plenipotentiaries, marked with the extent of what was thought our dominion, and returned
by the French with what they judged -the extent of theirs, there was nrt very great difference, and that
the parties who determine that difleience must be guide.l by the same carte, I thought the article would
admit no dispute. In case it be either detei mined immediately by the plenipotentiaries or referred to
commissioners, I take leave to add to your Lor.ship that these limitations are not otherwise advanta<reous
or prejudicial to Great Britain than as we are better or worse with the native Indian.s, and tha't the
whole IS a matter rather of industry than dominion. If there bo any real difference between restitution 30
and cession, qiientiir ?

"

It is plain, therefore, that the Treaty was not intended to authorize so large a claim by En.^Iand
against France as the Dominion case contends. We know pretty well what, for the sake of peace the
French were willing to give up - namely, tH territory to one or the other of the lines marked on
DeLisIe's maps, and marked as such on our map-and what I have just read shows that there was not
a great dilfeience between what England demanded and what France was willing to give; and it is
manifest that would not have been the case if there was anything like what is now deinand'ed.

The testimony, therefore, appears to be abundant that the height of hind boundary was what the
English had no right to claim. Assuming that to be so, the question is,—What line north of the height
of land is to be regarded as the Company's .southern boundary ? 40

The language of the Charter, by reason of its ambiguity, affords no a.ssistance in this imjuiry
The validity of the Charter h.us always been questioned on the ground of its ambiguity, as well as for
oth.r reasons. Assuming that the northern boundary is on one side the shore of Hu.lson's Bay say
between r,V and 52° of latitude and on the other at least as far north, as the most north-western
point of Lake of the Woods, say latitude 4!)' 23' .io" ; if these points were clearlv in the
Hudson s Bay Territory, the northern boundary woul.l perhaps bo a line drawn from one of the.se
points to the other. We claim that our boundary is farther north than this, but cannot be sou h of t
Are these pomts in what was the territory of the Company ? And is the Provincial boundary on
farther north ' If by reason of the Charter being so old, and havinir been acted upon in some .sort i'.iv\

of its validity to some extent being implied in certain statutory references to the Company, the instr'u- 50menu cannot be treated as absolutely void, it must, as legarda its construction and operation, on well-
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th"e" Wn' ^rlcTt ifl^^'P'"^;
'"'/f

-I'-*«'J '-«» -ongly agai,.Hfc the Company, and in favour of

.V fchM ?",
•*

t, '"r'rf
"'''• "' "'" '""^"^'^"' '*^'^'^ ''«'=''"-'^' -«« t" «"«""-age discoveriesby he (.n,pa„y

;

and the val.d. y or operation of the in.stru.nont in to the extent only of givin-Z Ia. l.e Crown could ,ne) to the CVnnpany whatever of unknown territory the Connry ^i
","

of ( ,"1,-

possosyi

in 17 h; r ;'1"; '7'"r**
'" ,^'"""-'v- -^'^ for the Crown previous to the cessionm 17 . by I ranee to i.ngland

;
or what, previous to that tiu.e, the Cou.pany had been in

>y,„ent of as their own with the concurrence of the Crown.

10 Th«
;'/'*

f:"""f
"''"

^;^f
^^'°^° ^--^^^^ ^--e construed most favourably to the Cown the grantorThe r -le .s t'

. stated m Chltty on Prero. page 391 :
• In ordinary ca.se.s between subject and tul^ctthe pn,K.....

.

„at the grant shall be construed, .f the .neaning be doubtful, most ,s" nl ^ a . sfthegrantor, vvhu .s presumed to use the n.o.t cautious .ords for his own advan a^e and rcuHt; B^t inthe CH«e of the king, whoso grants chiefly How from his royal bounty and .rac^ the. rule is oih.?and Crown grants have at all times been construed most favourabl/,br thcll :w a ai' I,";ex.jj^,s as to the real meaning of the instrument, as well in the instance of grant.^fro, -li ^ esty a

a d 1 o : T r "• "" ™'' '" "°* "'^"' '"* ""« •" existence'at the time of th C rt

Im et n7;H Tn '
^"

T'
"' " f

""»"'''"*'^ ""'''^ "P"" ^'^''" ^'^-^ '* ''^ - «- -- of mod rn d ds

chain ri H • 'Z
'^'''''' '•'»-' "P'"-- -•-> >'-••-". that, in the case of an old and a , big .c«.scharter hke thi.s, ho instrument operates as far as possession and enjoy.nent have boon l.ul n k t

Sol 2 1; o :7th 'T :l"r'^"'
'":'-' ''-"^'"^' '^^ ^'"^p'^'"* ^'-'^•^^- w."sta;ie;.t'iirm

" Xh ;. , !T '• *''"^ ™''' '^ '''-' "^""''"'^ ^y ""« "^ the learned judges as fol ows -With regard to the usage; usage consistent with the meaning of the Charter has nrlvtil fn

V^^r^^ttlS^:^:^fS^^l^^''''^^'^^^^^ Mr. Bi^ugham, in the opinion

and fifty years now In ed sinl h- ^ "''' ' '"'^ '^'^^ '' *''"° '^'' '"''^••'>' ""« •>""<'-d

have been lully aslrSed Tv > 1 T 1

"'°''' '' '""^' "°^^' '''• '^'"' "'"^^ ""''^^l l"»g «i"co

portionsof landLTtSoH^fi he^S: i^r^^^^^^^^
described as within the Straits th.v 1 n!

^"'^ *""'' '°"*'"'''' "' ""^ ^^^'''-'^'^ mentione.l and

towns, villages. setLmentr;lof^^ees;iTI,""T
P-poses. and for forts, factories,

as pertain fnd belong trc::^:^;^:^';::':, •" ^"^"^ ^"^'-^^' -"^ - ^^^^ --t and eonHne,.

40 necessary, useful or convenient to L wi^^ i^^ ^u ^T^f?-
'"'"''°"'^'^ '" *^""' ^^''^'^^

•
^"d

purpose.;."
""'""" ^^" prescribed limits for the i-rosecution of tho.se

fion if tllifco!;;^;^'^^::;;:^;^^ :"* ^^rr^ '':' ^^^ '''-''''' °^ ''- -^^'^'^'y -^ --*-
it. • Nothin. cmil 1 be no "iusf ^''''''f\^-''\''f:^!''

^^om the enjoyment that had been had under

pnncipieswhLhi igh 1':;:::;^^^ i^o:;^-^^ ^ "'"^^ ""' ^'^^^'^^'•'>'^^' --• "p-
years " They likewise sav T

^PP'"'*^'' ' '° ' '^ '* ^^'^ ''°*^" g'H»ted within the last ten or twenty

,v!.at .,-^,,r,-r 5
y K""itui Dy the Charter, and whether its boundaries n>„ .> o,„. „,.j
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Again the Company were certainly not onfcifcle,! to any of the territory which France owned at
the tune ot the ce.ssion, an.l cede,! to England; it i. preposterous to .suppose tliat the Charter inten.led
to grant and did effectually grant to the Company, as against the world, all the territory southerlyand we^erly ot the Bay, to the then unknown height of land (unkown to the Crown an,l to the Com-
pnny). though .such territory should be, as it wa.s, to the oxtent of unknown hundreds of thousands of
square nules-a third of the continent, that the Charter wa.s intended to give, and did give to theCompany, the right to shut up this enormous territory from the Crown and from all Briti.sh ,mb,ects-and from other natio.. al.so-for all time; that if the Company should do nothing to .li.s.over
settle or acjmre it or one hundred yeav.s or more, nobody el.se could ; and that any portion of itwhich England .should, a hundred year.s afterwards, acc,ui,e by war with another nation, and by the 10employment ot the resources of the whole en.pire. in Europe as well as America -accrued, when so
acquired, and was intended to accrue, to the Company for their own private benefit. S.ich a claim
cannot b

.
in accordance with a sound interpretation of any authorities which can be found.

It is clear, and indeed ha.s been repeatedly admitted hy the Company themselves, that until long
after the dale of the cession, the Company had no possession of any part of the interior of die country,and hn the.r po,ssess,on was confined to certain forts on the Bay and two factories not very distant.Henley House was one of these lactones, on the Alba.y, erected in 1744; and Fr..„ioe had at the same
time forts on the same river. At all events, with these a.xceptions, no possession of any part of the
territory away from the shore was had by the Company until long after the ces.sioii.

I have sai.l that the Company have admitted that to be so. A committee of the British House of 20Commons w.« appointed in 1749 to enquire into the state and condition of the countries adjoiningHudson s Bay and ot he trade carried on there
; and evidence was given before this committee thata that time, the only torts and settlements of the Company were on the Bay. (Book of Documents.

3Jo), Thc^eoppo.sed to the Company at chat time were complaining of this, and ur,Mng that theCompany had not attempted to seitle the country.
b = " '•>' "ue

Roo/Tn'
'" *"

^'f•'""'"\°^VI? ""^''f
•" ^"^ ^-^'"P^^y' *''° '"^t^^i'^l P'-rt of which is printed in theBook ot Documents, .,.,c -?, there is this admission: "As long as Canada was lield by the Frenchthe opposition ot wan<enng traders (Coar^u.^ d.s Hois) was in.sufficient to induce the Company togive up their usual metnod of trading. Their servants waited at the forts built on the co.st of the bayand t^iere bought by barter the h.rs which the Indians brought from the interior. But after the cession «of Canada to Great Bnfan ,n 1708 Jntish tradcr.s. following in the track of the French, penetrated

into the countries lying to the north-west of the Company's territories, and by there build in,; factoriesbrought the marke^ tor furs nearer to the Indian .seller." That means Briti.sh traders unconnectedwith the Con,pany. The Cou.pany. finding their trade seriously a.lecte.l, .xt.nded the field of theiopera ions, and sent parties to establish themselves in the interior." I need for my purpose nothin.more than h.s sta ement by the Company themselves. It is an express admission that' the Fren Id
set.th3 in the te.ntones retered to

;
that the Hudson's Bay Company confined themselves to the fortson the Bay

;

and that alter the Treaty of 170:1, British traders unconnected with the Con,pany m-meiiced to n>ove
;

tha they were first to move
; and that it was not until the Company f und their

tra.le seriously aHeeted by the acts of these other traders that the Company extended their operl- 40

Then at page 412, Book of Docnr-^onts, there is a letter from Mr. Goschen. then chairman ot theCompany, te n.g the result ,f h,s researches into the books and papers of the Companv. Amongother things he says: "At the time of the passing of the Quebec Act, 1774, the Con-pany had ,textended the.r p,.sfs and operations far from .he shores of Ku.ls.m's Bay. Journals „f he folh w n,tra.l,ng stations have been preserved bearing that ,lafe, namely. Albany, Henlev. Moose East M '
York, Sev,.rn, and Churclnll." The solicitors ..nploy,.! by the I,ondnion-to search there^o^!.^Hudson s Bay Conjpany, wr,.te as follows (see page 414 Hook of Documents) :-" From a perusal o thCompany's Journals, we find that it was not the praeuee of the Con.panv's s,.rvanfs „?.^ , oun ryto purchase peltry from the Indians; but the Indians can.e down to lork and other orts o t B • -„and there exchanged th.eir furs, etc., for the Company's merchandise." So that the Com, ,'n.t only
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did not establish stations, but did not so up the coiinfiv " Tf «»,«„» a i ^.v

traaor.-Ooureur. des Bois, as they we're ca^l.TomQaebe 32 •" P*^'""'^
i^"°'='>

1773, gone u,, into the Red River district, and by soTin? har^t o/T'
'

^r
""

""'T.
'" *" '"^^

furs." Sir Join. Rose says (his statement is at pa,- ^l^of tl t-ne book.
"" '^^"=^^^^^--

do not think that any further research would hav'e thrown nr ' h on tl e matirn"''?,;"^
'"^'.'

Governtnent is already in possession of. [ euiployed a Gentleman f . T
*^" ^"*""°

Colonial Oilice and Foreign Ofiiee, as well a.s^iriol s' So Id hJi^^^^^^^

search at the

serap of informauon bearing on it was, I think sent out eSL to 7V ^ fn
"''''""'' "'"'"y

[Dominion Ministers] son.e months ago. I believe hit any „
'^ ^"1''^^''' "'" *" ^'- ^'=""

10 result." Thus, during the whole perfod fron> 10 t^ tL pL .^o ^0 e7" A ^W^'f "^* «°°
Company had been in no .sort of possession of more thanC fort att!f.. *'°/'"tr"

' '^'^^

diate neighbourhood of the Bay.
^""^ ^''^^^ovi^^ on and m the imme-

The Dominion Ministers truly affirmed in 1800 thnf " fT,n o„; i • , ,

prove that the Freneh traded ove" and X^'^tl.!::^t:ZZ^t^ nd coneKjsive to

Basin and
' Fertile Bek,' from its discovery b^iuropeans dol to t^oT \ 77>

*"
' ^^'""'P'^

Hu.l.on's Bay Company neither traded no/estlblLshe^t t hl\ttw:e: T^k^^^^^^^^^^^^until many years after the ce.ssion of Canada to EMdand " Tho r„ T Winnipeg

land Hou.se. on SturcrconLake-in the yicinU of H •
^"'"P.'*"^^ hrst post-viz., Cumber-

and they did not es^blish an; pltStir^ttf:; 'SZ^^S::^^^'' "^^ '^''' ^"^"^ '''''

10 There has been printed in the Book of Documents, 230 tiie iud-.nenf ,>f ti tt .r t .

Monk, of Lower Cana.la, in a case of Connolly vs. Woolri h 2l he sub tan P
• Jf""' o

'^"'""^

and exter.sive fur trade wit the na iv .
'" ""'' "'^^'""^^"'1 '^'^rried on a lucrative

the.se adventure, ev ic d g aVen ZV ^:1::.^ f
"""'""" ""'

''f
'''''' -^' "^'->'- -^^-Tri.es

(30 hunting and trad-'nc. operafi ms to tlf a'h '

P'-'^'^'^^'^^'^^'--
J

t'-at they had extcn.led their

longiti^ie); u^^t so.:. ;:::!:z Vz^^i^zi^^^ it i;r:'
'^''"'" '^"^ '''° -«*

and to some extent oee ipied bv the Fro, . f , ? '
'^"'" ^^'*'^' ^'"-'" ^'''^'^'^^l '•^"<1 ^'-'^'I'^^d in.

been founded in U2 Tl'u^^^^^^^7 '"
,

"^''- ""
f"'"

^^'^"°'-
^'^"'l''^"^- ^^^'-'^ '^^^

ably increa.sed in numb rand in , tli e 1 t A , I^

^''-overies and trading settlements had consider-

to the Crown of France, at thLt^^:: t^^t^ :^r:;r : rS""^
'"''"'"^ "''"^

aroun.l Hudson's Bay belon-r,.,! to Fn. l.nd v;. ,
^ '

"'""'' '""'"''' ""^ ^''« '^"""^7

Monk mentions 107C; beeaus: i^ "J:!^ I f'tS'c^ ^'J -'
J^ --Hn, and hunting. Judg^

were the concisions to which Ju.ge Monk came judi.ti;;
"'"'"-^ '"'^^ ''°™f^^">'- ''''--

. Uief^^.;:::S:':::^^^ ear. . p.., so wouM

by Judge Monk) and J7(i3, the Fr: i h <> 1 'e n^
'^^^^ T!' ",'"""' '"^' ^*''^ ''^^* '''^^''—

d

they had previously explo e,l, and h t d o a„ ,C 7"
'l'^

'" "'? ^'"''^'-West Territory which
the Woods, Lake Winnipeg, Uke t, r u th U "'^t

"""'^
'
"" ^'^'"^ ^'^'^^•' *''« ^'-^e of

River, the River aux liili;
,
and tl. C .Uc . . a

.""'""
f""', "n

''"' ^•^"^- *'"^ ^^-''^--
la Jo,„p,iL-ro was established by St

p"
7 o lZr'\ ^

"'^" "^'"'^ '''""^'^'"^' ^^•''-^ ^^^-'^

Nelson River wi, h Hudson's Bay a d ar in theTn-'lf "1" T
""^' ''^''-"^ "'' '^"""^••^-1 W the

Buy Company claimed un.ler thei Ch„ , ; ^.
' .' ''7 " j^'''' '" ^''^ ^".""-"S -"^-T- 1'-' Hud.sona

|50settlen,entofai,yki„d„„tillongaftcrT703
-"'---'ly they had constructed in it no post or

was '^^t?t;l^^::]::x:::z b::;i:;;r;:;;ft '' tf'"""^ "-«• '-' ^"^'''^''' ^^'"^'^

y
b a, wtta built m loso. It was aituato at u considorablo distaiico uorU,.
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,

'^'
•'" "•^" 'I'^o '^'J't ^t- Germain, on the A haiiv wliicli was bnilf in ICSJ, • pn,i

i
™Sr; CV an, e-vc.. c '.in. The ^n,;* . , „ . "f: rS, "^ ^ "f

''"

'rT-
'" »-,".»

ontar.o, be-- one of tlio iiieiiioi-i,. I ni^' tl„> p ,
<." nnui roi

D
on tiio Albany, Ijo in j,' that mentioned n

foretheArbi-
I'lL uieuioi ini

,
ot tlio Conipany as hav n" been btiilt in 171 ^ 'ri,„ fn„^ i i i.

trators,2nd another conchisive triound •ur„i„>.f L..1 , i- '^^
."^ui imiit m \.,io. 1 he facts emimeiated form

Augustas.
,;,^ Company

° ""'" "•' '' ""^" '"^^ "I' ^'^ <^1"= ^^"'""«" '^^ purchasers frpm

Company then aLT 't J^^
"^'' '"'" "" P"''"''-^''^ "*" ^^'"-"S *^- '"-t'^ which the

Company, in 1748 did not nlni,,, f . f) i Tl ,?,
'

,

'^ '" '^'^y *^'"^'^ *'"« '"«!> <lenmnstrates th.t the

«« ;,™t':,:-
„ .^'z^r/r;; r;rv,:;r;;.;';t:r',:.r ^ ';"""""^ '"-''"• '"»'

"
^''

territory. There is on it », ir,- . n.ln,. i ,
,)' '''"^ '"^•' occasion to examine any map of their

a.d t..^o,onrin;rt;ir srf::^'zr- i^r ^^:i;r::;^^^^^ ^1 ^:r
'^^-

^r-"^--the extent of the Company's claim in 17r, .,nd hm ".t> i-

^'^'"'"'^\ ""''''"-' ^'^ *"''"" ''^ '^''"^^"•»

cunchision to draw ? On that principle cl . 'i'a hat th"'
"
T,'

''?''* ""' ''"-"^ '"^ ' ''''

of the Con.pany for over a century hould nofc b tak J P
""^' ' '"' '"'" "' ""' ''"^""''^'"" ^0

what the Con.pany re^ar.led ns hdrZ ds / Tl r
' '°'""^' ""' ^''"' ''"^ ^'"""'^ ^^•"^«- l-"'

LakeofthcVvLiu-rdext n1 o tl' i .1 '

" ."' T""'"' "' '-'^^-^ "-th of the

degree of lonsitude;
''" '"^^ '" ^'"^' ''"••^'^^'™' *-''"« '" ^l>o"t the 98th

^rJlS:!:::::j::;:'Z -'
'^-'^ '-- --^ ^p"- ^^ '-- ^-" ^"- -^ the tin. the

com^iytrr:=;uo ":s::;;::?z.r''^^'^
-' ^""

""''" -' ^"« ^-^'^"'^- "-^«" - ^'^«

^/.VV.«^a.« //«,-n-.o»,-TIio,se rivers are undoubtedly to the north of the height of h.nd

ckinied ^nore .southerly bo ml. r tu l" M . '
""' '"''"^^ Mitchell's the Co.npanv

cut some rivers which flL^ hJ-U ^ a' .itdT':^: .ur^'t^'u
'' '"^'* ''"

'r
'''' ^"'^'^^

to the sources of the rivers is inconsistent wi h I

'"^''"^"^
^\^^T

'°"'""''- ^"" '•''^''" '" fe'"
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etc., " n the Bay and Straits, and which 1)i'Ion<r th^rofn " fl„. f -,, .

for th„ flr.,t «,„,, M,.t tl„ Mi,l«i„ K„Ml"lltrJl^J'T '

"'!„"'' *"'""'• '"*• '•"'^"''
.
'°"'

thai th.t l..it„,l. b. Ihe Ii„,it;- „ ,„ h„,v f. tftho "„! K 'etf
«*" " Tu l"';""'"

•""' "™"-

p,o|,„„.,„„w„roj,«„,l bytl,. French. T „„' „„l,l h^vc
°
vl f™'

'7' '"'"•»"' »"«»«» -.*>-».

10 m:i. The practical result would he nearly the .same if hi XiT . , ^f
'""* ''^''' "" ''''''''' "^

a «on.evvhat later date, viz., the date of tlfe ,,aX f the O bee Ac
'

1 4.
" '" '^ ""^'' *^^

Treaty of 1783. for the O.pany .nade no furlher .seltllllTt ttte Alo
'

atuT^rU
"

t O °V'^hnti Homo
;
i.ml It a JoiiUful wliotlier it, loualilv l„l„,. ,. . .1 , ,

" ' """P* <^»"l»r-

Botl, tl,. Act „f 17-4 .„a tl,c Trctj. „ 78: „bvta,, vZi^
'
» W.n...p«s orjth. (J„„cbill ,y^„.

•ntitici t„ b..c It. ,„„ti,4 ,„„„,,,„,, ,i,,: Lri:2,x"
" " "'' '° ^

•" "" °°'"™

"

2;s^;^:iMt!;:"^?'^,r:;;;;:;r:bf=t;:f'''^v""-
of the whole case.

tcimoiy to the noith as may he ju.st and reasonable in view

AliQUMKNT OF Mu. HorxjiNs, Q.C.

^^
In the pMaJ!^!!^n^'>!!,!,^,^^^ ^l'« Arbitrators. He said :

A^n,ent o,

the localities and lindts of which li^,':,,::^;:::';.! T'"",
*'''"

l"'^""'^^^
''^« "-*--' "-"--

solution of the que«t,on where the i.undari ^o o ;

'

l^ M ^Ta T"^ '' "'•'^" ^^ ' ^^""'^^ '-••'"-
li.e Ind.an Territories

; (2) the Territories dain.dt^11 W ^ P
'" ''?'"'''' ''"^ ^'^ '-^^i^"

tones known as Canada or Aew France,
iluaaon:, Bay Coi i^any, and (B) the Terri- Au,;,„,t, is:*..

The Indian Territories may bo sliorMv ,l,w,.,.;i i j.,

.estwanl and northward . C^.adatd^lt^^ 't^Z ^"'^ ^'^^
" "' '""'^ '^'"^ ^ *^«

po..session of by any civiJi.ad government prior trrf PI Tr' ' 1"'"'''^'' ""^ '^'''"*^">- ^akon
the lands d..cr.bed by Sir Ale;antler M ul "ie ,

'

j - IT '"'T >?"' ' "" '^^ ""^ ^"»^-'''-

40 the
.
,rly part of the present. cntury an,l anne r .

'", ""'' ''"'"''''''"•
P"''"^''«'' ''"""S

Ter-.i,.ries. These territories were !,^ll^^Z L^l " '" •^*'"^"^
^ " '^"^^ Chippawayan

o t..., indiHUs by the K.n.'s Proelaaition of t 7 / o , ^^rT'
"" ^'^""" *'"'' "'^^ "-

of Q.e-
,. E . t and West Floritla, and .Grenada h in 7 '' ' ',

'

'
-*'^^''i'^''-' the Provinces

hy Che Treaty of Paris of the lOth Fobruan 7.J fI
'^7^^"«« -"'» i'^'a-i'Is ce.led to the Crown "

lyin, to the w,.tward of the sources of the' nvl^s' which fn;"!;""
'""''"'* """"' ''« " ''^" '-^'^

-St;" a,.d as -such p.rt, of our oominio and t

" "•\'-'» ^he west an,; north-

-sor....UotheIndiaus,oranyof them as Zr Tunc n ,'^ "'' "''•'"'^' '"-""" ^•-'-' ^o us, are

h.u-infe been ceded to or purclise.l by ^l^Z^^^^r^n'"' TI ""''"' "^
'
''^"^'^ -^^-'' ""^

are d ,o described in the first scctio,f„f tl A fT^-rli ^l V"i /n"'""
"^ "••'"^'^''''" '''''•^^

IfiOuf Lower and Upper Ca.aJa .....r crins and oW ''"'"'''' '''^' j^

Amoricn. in the foilowinc, words:-.. :.,;;," -vl T"""' ^^'^''^'" ^'^''t'^'" P'^^ts H' North
ices CDiunii.'.f

.„ .. ,

•• .uii,,, veimiii parts I'l iXiirfli

* Hook uf l)()(!ii,M.juts^ .^ ofi,
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eZ]i2T-"'tr*'
p"'"'-' °" ^'^P'' ^''""^"' " '''^'' " ^^^'•"' "'• "t" *''« J""«diction of the Courtsasbvbl.shed m hose Provinces, or within the limits of any civil government of the United States ofAmerica * No more clearly defined locality i« given to these territories in any of ihe SUte Pane s

published ,„ 1810,reiers to them thus :-" Thi.. vague term, ' Indian Territories,' has been used witiioutany definition to point out the particular territories to .vhich tlie Act is meant o apply." "fhi^however, extensive tracts o country to which the provisions of the Act unque.tionaWy do apply vi.Uiose wluchhetothe north and west of che Hud.son's Bay Territories, 'and which^re known bCanaua by the general name of 'Athabasca.' It was here that the violences, wh.eh .ave occ^uTon othe Act, were committed; and these are the only districts in which a total defect of j.rXL indescribed m the preamble of the Act was to be found."t
juris ucc.on lo

sioJlnh^ZTll"^^^^
"'"''^" °^ ^'^"'^'^^ •" '^'''- formed the posses-sions ot the King of Englanu, and are claimed as the " Hudson's Bay Company's Territory" and thepossessions ot the King of France, and known as " Canada or New France." 'rimt po on Jtld lattterritory ying west ot' the Ottawa and Lake Temiscaming, and of "a line draw^ due itth t «boundary line " or " shore - of Hud.ou's Bay "-excepting the portion south of the greatlakes amwes to the M.ssis,s,ppi, ceded to the United States in nSS-novv'forms the territory o't the ptvine

tha?f :T;
;''P'o-atic ccrrespondence and Stnte papers, printed in the Book of^Docunient iowthat for a series of years prior to mti, the territory about the shores of Hudson's Bay was a c iron.^subject of dispu e ot diplomatic negotiation, and of treaties, between the English and Lneh Govern 20ments. From 1G68 to 17^.5 the chief subject of discussion between the French Minister" and hi"

'

Governors in Canada, and the English Ministers and the French Plenipotentiaries, was what wrthterritorial limits or boundaries of the two Sovereigns about Hudson's Bay.

Taking first the tpiestion to which Sovereign the southern limits of Hudson's Bay belonged it

:^urT T^ r^'''
mrechtinUi.., the English Ministers ass..ted that the w^ole

On^ r ? '

I' H
"° '""'" ""-' ""'^'"™ •^'"^'•^'^ '"'^"^l ^" '•- *'> belonged to G-eat BritainOn the other hand the representatives of the Crown of France contended that th,^r earlier disco,^ris'heir in.or possession, and their settlements, had made that southern shore part of tlie tei ito.y ofCanada. Certainly up to 700. the Hudson's Bay Company conceded to thi French the sov ^ ^ntyot he southern portion of James' Bay south of the Albany River on the west,_or line

53 ' n^Kh 30laitmle.: But subse,uently a gradual advance was made in the territorial claims of the Hu son'sBay Company, as follow.. :_To the Canute or Hudson River in 52° N latitude S • to F-.k-,. Vf T T

orthcCompanyinthedisputedterritorybetween 1700 and 171.{.

After the Treaty of l/trecht of 1713, the claim prese.ite.l by the Company to the Emdi.sh Govern-men advanceu the boundary to line 40° N. latitu.ie.n That Treaty rcstoreVnot su.; nde? ^0England "the Bay and Streights of Hudson, together with all lar,ds, seas, .sea coasts, rive "L diesituate in the said Bay and Strcights which belong thereto," al' of which with the fortre s s'therected, "either before or since the French .seized the .sauie," were to b<. given np within IT mo^^^^^^^^^^iroin t e ratification ofth. Ti.aty. It furthei provided that the contermi,mus lin :

"
et.""" ,oot the two naioiLs, at Hudson's Bay,, should be determined within a year by C„m,„i,.,i,„.;;; « hnamed by ea, i ovc.nment

;
,so as to fix '• the limits between the said Ly of^Hudson an t placappertaining to the French-which limits both the British and French .subjects .shall be w o Iv f rb. en to pa.ss over or thereby to go to each other by sea or land." Thi. 'liitv, notwithstl

'
,

xc is.on gave to the reneh a nght to use the shores of the iky, whatever mJaning may be a. tlcl

^,
the following words .• " t ,s, however, provided that it may H. entirely free for the Comp,- y

,Qm-bee, and ul other the subject ot the Most Christi,.n King whafsoeveif to go by laiul or by sewhUhersoever they please, out of the lands of the saul Bay, togetiier with all their'goJl,, m rlndi
'

* Book of DociinientB, p. 6,

t Book of Documentg, p, 1S3.

tKarl Selkirk, Hketch of the Fur I'mJe, iip. 85-li.

§ Ibid.
, p. 124. •[ Ibid

, p. 120.
li
Ibid.

, p laz.
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arms, and effects of what nature or condition soever," except^ munitions of war * The Porr^m,•««;„«

bT'tLT'rln b' T^ '"'''""r'
''' '''''''-' ^' '--'-y- The BritrComn sioneT rpSby the Hudson s Bay Company, claimed for the first time a. the boundary, the line 49° north aSelIh. the Comm.-s.oner.s ol the French Sing resisted, contending that the'ierritory claimed tit ;::'tc;J

and from which their Lie with the lldUn^^Z^fr 'l'"r/""'
"" *'"

!
""'^ '' *'" ^^y'

by a Committee of the House of CommZ n ^49 HistoHJ] "''''T
'" '''' "''^""^^ '"^^"^

international law, had given the French Kin. proplra^^ a'nd ^

^ 1?
acknowledged rules of

occupied by hi« subject:. " The French/' he Lr-randf . . "^--'r h"" !^'"f'"'^"^''"
at the heads of the rivers that run dow^ to th'e Engl sh fa..:.'.-' t '"'""^ "'""" \'" ^"""*'->'

spirit of self-interest in the Company, the French have bee70^ .el . T T"^''
°* *'"'' "^"^^^

20 overland from Canada, and up mlny'^^ivers that 1 ave\ r I wa"e, llf H ""T
'""'"'" """

n.ents
;

and there they carry on a Jriendly intercou sfw th ^ '"n ti^^lfIh: T ^ 'r''"?Ttnvers westward of the Bay, even as far as the Churchill Iliver and I. L '^'^''''l^"^ '"°f ^
«^ *^«

There are fine improvable lands up the rivers of th bV a"d no BH :^^":': ""
^""^^"f

'^
''''''"

made or attempted to be nmde there '

(p 7

)

^' ''' '"^^"'^'™«"ts or colonies are

to be";;:::} ^^!:i:^l^t^:a]^: ^^:;
"
"'•:

^r--
°^^^« ^^y ^« ^y ^-^ French p^tonded

MauriL or the Sag ^^^'JT^ : ! .J r^ ^^'^'^ "^ "'" ^' ^"'''"'' """"' ^"""'"^ ''^ ''
the bottom of Hu^ous^ay,^t:; ",';,^ : H^V^Zl ir''

''
^T'''

''''''' ^'

near the southern branch o Moose River about 00 .nil 1

" " ^'^"'^'''^''^t for trade

HO cheaper than the couipany do : a th lit I ve v d ffi it 7 "•'' "'"'^ ""^ -"''^ *'""' ^^^-'^

Canada.
. . . The Fiench .J 7 '., f ,

"'^^^

French have also got another ho ^F NeTIk IT.::' T'''l

'""^' ^'^
"'^T

'°^ ^''^^ ^'°'"^^^"^'- '^^'-

they iKave gained 111 the tnule upon £E:«:t^^^^^
''''''''' l^'^^''' ^^' ^'^^^

mouth ,>{ which is about thirtv 1.. 7 ' t ? ^ *'"' Company get at Slude River, the

innuencewithti:^;i:';;:ti;r::-:;t-^- th. by th^r

poss^sedofarealinterestinaudaroalcon^maudoviteoLtr '"^"^•^"" '^"' '^'^^ ^'^'^^''^

^.er^h:^:::e:;:r:;:rr:r^
tution,' which has been u.ed in th. Treat c ,n vs 1

,'
, 7 '""""'''^'^ -" '^'''^' ^^'™ * '•^^"-

wi,attheyhavepossesse,l-andath V
;?."*'' f^ ""' ^^' ^'^"^"^^^ '='^" «'«^i°^ «"lv

u.at ti.e Leriorif the CO •:;; r :;;i.;3:rbi^ :;:r:^^- ^ Mter to M. de la Harre. dated the .'.th August, Tni;; iai that the JTl
^""«' ^^"'"-^^^ ••

ten-iwiy about g,e Bay had been tike., i.. hi. „, • \ .
^ ''''^"''' {wsscssion of the

St,-.' .
:

• I recounuend you J^J^ti^vZ^T': '^'"'?" ''"
^Tr''"

"'" '''" '^'"""^''' "'^ l^"-
Hudson's Bay, posses.sL„ wh r of 1 'if^ '

"""^ "''

'""r'''"'
''•"'" "^^'^'^'''^''i-'g themselves in
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^™^-
in a lIlTerTrlTTt'

with the ri.ht of possession then ciai.ued by the EVench King, will be found

!•»: Hvr;^!ri;:tLtirir^^^^^^^^ t °t r"""r
'•"'''"""-

tha Arbitra- F..»t,.,„ n„ • • i i- .V ,

"^
'

^*^^'^"°« *** t'l"^ «!* the sh(ire«, of the stmits of th«

Crow,, of E„.lancl. The word u.ed by th. Fre,,ch ll^' < « H.
' TT ^''^' l''-''!^--^^ "^^''^

to such TreatioH is ihat whore the IVeatv is a
'

1 1 A mterp.'etat.on in regard

Che A,uerican and Spanish eopies of the Trea v • the M H ""7 ''''''
*" ''"'""'"* ^'^'*^''""

to the cession
;
the Treatv is his act and' iL •' '' 1 Ki ^. "

S

'

'

m
" '"" '" '"'

'" '' '''''^''^''

Examniing this Treaty by the light of this decision we fi.ul fhaf H.e FrnM if • .. . ,„
that which had been o,.iginally English te.ritorv-on thLL a , s , ^s o^^^ m

"'•'

territory of ('anada .,r New F,-ance The PVen;h kITu T " '

""^' ''"'' "'^'"" '^"••

by a larger cession than the w:X'of it T::^ c ^ ; ' ?,^:i:: ^^7^'
r'"'''."

ir''^'""'''

''^'""'

fcained bv the Frond. Co,.,n,issioners Jn M d l^uX^'-
-«-'; rongly andelleetively n.ain-

The E,;g,ish have never possessed JUl i.^ : :';:ri^'^ dt^^ '^'"^^l^'

''
r"""^''

^

inipossil,!,, for the Kin^ of F,ance to resto,v then, f H
"'"'^""s Bny, th..n.to,-e it is

•n...k.fDoo»,„.i,i..
p. 104. tna.pi.. 318,01.2. tin-,..,, u.s..'oi)I



that which tho Fri^::::\.^,^t:^
„ :tu ^'"'n""'^

"'

"-^"^""r"
^

'^-^ ^'^^ ^"'^''^^ ^»>-

cle.nand l.eyon,. chi. they <l.nJ^;Z^Z : pea le^ '
• S
^

'^ '

U
"
"'T 1

'"^ ''", ^'^'^^ ''^'

Knslish in all (he place., of the said Bav an,l ^ f.t. T u 1 T '''"" *'' '°"'''"'' ^^^^^ ^^^e

the border of the L, while the F:.,fch To .'U o "w T.'" r""'"''
'""'^^ "'"'^^^ '^^"PP-' "^^

to traverse all Ihe land,, and river To ic^n^ ^^^^^T ° * " " ""^ ''' ^^""'^' '"'^ ""^ ^^'^'^^^'^

founding,, post, and missions. They ea not sav th . T'
"^' P"-*'"'''"" "*' ^" *^'^ P'^''^'-^ ^'^^

llO b.cause if all the river.s wldcl. en, trint.TJ, n
'"^ ^"'

'-T
''""'' "" ''^^''' ^'^'""-'^ *" ""J-"'« B'^y-

n„-,ht be said that all New FrLrtLt t l^r*;:t '

^''"^'""^.f^'
^^'"^ "^^ '^'°"^^ ^° ''' ''

catinjr with the Bay by the lakes That th h •
°

.
^^ ?"'"'^ """^ ^'''' ^'- ^^^^^"^« '^"">'""«i-

in this particular irter, and that of e mt eZ ."Z ," '/' '^
'"'^ •^"" ^° """'^^^ *^« '""'^^

her own, as the En'glish cannot pretendt n ^l^
"

^'pt aTen '^^ f.T
"'' ^'^^ ^^'"''^ '^

tl,e forts which they have po.sse.ssed at the foot'of th^ Bay '^ Id 1' t T" ^^ .>«
" •'"""^ "'J"""=

tl,at af.r the Treaty the French erected a fort at thohea,Uf t Al il ^I i^: ^ TL^ri'^ '^-^T^to.npany clanned that the boundary should be at the 4!ith oaraliol !?T T^ '
u

*'" ' ^^^
be at the ...th parallel. Tho objecf of the Con.pa;; bl r s L L C^Tf T'n

^^ ^'""''

establish an arbitrary boundary and to .secure the fur trade'hw. the F, ench^§
'P"' " *°

The negotiations between the Commissioners appear to have ended ^bo„"f 17W . u, uduring that year several of the chief Minister of State wh ,J ' P''°^"^^ly becau.se

Mr. Secretary (..aggs, the Earl of Sunderlan7tho ot^:c 1 r

"
'Te^7 "

"'"VT"~"^^^^'^implicated incorrupt transactions with the South .V'
''''""' "^ t''f>'^«hequer, and others-became

Pa.l^n.ent the folLing year. ^^I^^ tct^t ^^l^'o;::^::?a^:V^f ^^'^n'^^"
^'^""

negotiations to lap.se.
" Nothing was done," wrote the Duke deSreuirirm; ""'' *'"

which'c::: trz!!T^rtrziLv^t T^ r'^r:-^^ - ^^-- ^y
General Amherst and the Mar.pds de Vaud n li. 7fi, « ^t '"'i

" "' ^^""'''"^ ^''''"^'^

England "in full right, Canada ind all iXren es a i t Itre^^"^^^^
80 treaty or otherwise," and .ieelared that "a

'.',""''''"' *'"^ ^^^'-^'^''ty and property acquired, by
should be the limits'of the BritiXand ?;en:h^:rr;l;:S. ' '" "''''° "' ''" ^^^'^•' ^''^-PP^^
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Treaty of 17(;.'l, is tluMe anv referenep f,. t). 7' '•." r '"'" "'" '*^'"''l"''* ^^e Vaudrouil, nor in the
now

:
By this capituhtU:^!^^ r ,^y "

t^l^i^^h p"" "''^°"':
f''

^"' ' "^'^ ''^ ^-"-^
prerogativeviglUs,andtoti;,Mssertion

f tie ve. S;' ° 'T'^l '" "" ^''^-'^-ty- ^ the
Hudson's Bay. In addition to his own p™ ive t

^

'T
* ""* '^'"'" •^''^'""-"' '^^-^

•erogatives which had pertained to theS^Xf France f,! S ' " '
"'

'^'^T
'^'"''"^ ^•"^'^ '"'«

ouhle „r,.,-n^nf;. „., :.. .. ... "»."' '^'*^"'-'- ''"^ the Sovereign over this territory; and this
-iouhle prerogati^e was to be exercised in sucl^a 31:1 'n ,"?''"'• "'" ''"'^ *^"-''"'>-

'
^"^' ^''^^

people to who.se allegiance he had succeed IT eJaim Tot t 'r"'"?
*'"

f
""''^ ''^'''^ "^ *'-

40 been in contest between th,. King of Fran e ad tiTnu^ v T "^""' ""''^°"''' ^*y ^^""^

" question of territorial ri,d:t l^wL. th Ki . o K ,

'' "'"''^"^- ^* ""^^- l^««*»'« >^

sovereignty of the King of V^^! I ^H, f "; f^" ^^
repie^nting the possessory rights and

.Succeeding, therefore, to^he Frer.ch '.soTere ntv «; r tl i

"''","' ^'^^'
*^^"'"P'^">' "" *'- °*h-.

had the right to claim as against the IdudWs H '
""""'^ '^"'^ P""P'°' ^'^"^ ^^'•"^^'" ^^ En.dand

js i. the French au.horityiu.d ;:^br:; ! ..^:: r;;^:^^r ^''''j^''--' --^^^^-
to enlorce its territorial claims. Viewed in the li.d f f l

• , 7, authority was itself seeking
tlH.s had, the subse.,uent p, edin.:"

,^ n! , ^ t. l" T'"' '^7 "'" ''"''^'''^^'''y -'-'' ^
Cana.!, shouhl neigh with the ArUtritor i.

' "!'' '" "'''"•' '" ^^'^ ''"""'laries of Upp -r

';^ .iven to the. :.bsequel,t\; Ic ^ ^^
S'llcl ItT"^^ "r'

^''"^ '"^^P-tation s.^lJild

.0 .Ms double sovereignty, must L that widci: ^Is^ \ t J^^ i":., J':,;:::7''^^^*''-
'

I"^-
- "^

I r
"n^t.-ii, ,11111 iiiosf; ai vantao'eous tni* fi.,. ^..i r«k ol UuouuiBms,

I., a:o. + m^- ; .:^.,.o
""V-wis lor tlie public• Bouk ol UuouuiuniB, p, a:o. t iii<y, p. aoa

: i6iti, p. 3(i3,
8 iW.,

fi, 242.
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rights of the Sovereign and people. This doctrine of .succession to sovereign right, has received judicial
nlerprctation in re.mrd to the property and territory, and .sovereign rights, of a displae-d power An.lthe judicial interpretation which I shall quote is cited wit!, app.oval in the last edition of Wheaton on

i^- «'«aho„a/ J^uu, as being a fair and proper exposition of public law on that cp.estion. In the case
of he IfuM Uatrs vs. Maiiac*, Vice-chancellor (now L.ud Justice) James, .sav.s : " 1 approhend it tobe the c ear, public, universal law, that any (Joverninent which do facto succeeds' to any other Govern-
inent, whether by revolution or restoration, conquest or re con.p.ests, succeeds to all the public property
to every lung ni the nature of public property, and to all rights in respect of the public property of th."
displaced power-whatever may be the nature or origin of the title of such displaced povver." "But
this right IS the right of succession, is the right of representation; it is a right not paramount but 10derived I wdl not say under, but tl.rough the suppressed and displaced authority, and can only be
enforced m he same way, and to the .same extent, and subject to the same co-relative obligations and
rights, as If that authority had not been suppres.se.l and displaced, and was itself seeking to enforce it"The same '^'jriue had been previously recognized in England, in the ca.se of the King of the two
S^cUies vs. Wilco^,f United States vs. Priol.au.t and in Canada in the case of United States vs. Boyd.^The Supreme Court of the United States has in various cases aiHrmed the same doctrine : that thenew governn,ent takes the place of that which has passed away.and succeeds to all the rights and property
01 the original sovereign. f i J

Now, with reference to the alleged clain.s of the Hudson's Bay Company to the lan.ls south of

Clown ot iMigland, clothed with the double sovereignty of the French and English Crowns, over«ns disputed territory, ami the Hudson's Bay Company. Whatever representations and claims theHudson s Bay Company may have induced the English Government to make prior to the cession
of he territory, would not estop the Crown of England, having accpiired the sovereignty which Francehad held, in any contention between it and the Hud.son's Bay Company.

Chief Justice Harrlson-l fancy that Great Britain could not have conferred on the Hudson's BayCompany any greater rights than Great Britain at the time of the grant i.os.sessed.

Commn
^^'"'^'"'~'^^''' '=''''°" "'' ^''"^ Ji«puted territory would not accrue to the Hudson's Bay

Chief Justice Harrison—'Sot in the absence of an express grant.

Mr. Hodgins~Wo .say that this territory about the south .shore of Hudson's Bay had beensurrendered by Indian treaty to the Crown of France prior to the Hudson's Bay Companj^.s claim of
title and had b.en occupied and theneeforuard claimed as French territory up to a period after theTreaty ot Utrecht, and theretore could not have been granted to the Hudson's Bny Company. Andthat there would be no estoppel operating in favour of the Hudson's Bay Company by reason of thesubsequent acquirement ot that teiritory, by the Crown of I.ngland in 17C:J.

Oueb!? i:°"r "T\v" %!^"-r P'r''-^""^^'"" "^ ^'^ '*'• ^^^^^ober, 1703, under which the Provinces ofQuebec, East and West Honda, and (Jrouada. were established. In that Proclamation there seems tobe an express reservation The Proclamation is not printed in full in Book of Documents, but it will 40be found in a work which I obtained from the Education Department of Ontario, in whici. the terms
o Gqntulaion.the Ireatyof Peace, and the Proclamations in regard to the earlier establishment ofQuebec and the other Provinces, are collected. That Proclamation reserves out of the extensive and
valuable acqu, ,.tions ,n America .secured to the Crown by ^ • ,aty of Paris, other territories than those
placed under the tour Governments then constituted, v. :, a, orritory not yet ceded to the Crown
which. I a.ssume n.cluded the Indian territories before rele. I o, and a territory beyoiul the source
ot the rivers winch fall into the Atlantic. It was assumed at that time, and some of the mapsconhrmed the assumpUon, that Lak.. Winnipeg was connected with Pigeon River, and so through thegreat lakes with the St. Law.cnce. The Crown therefore reserved for Future disposition the ter.ftorie;ivf«rMjr^_a.,,l_ex^^

of the new Provinces in a way
-fl

1 1 Simons, N.S., 301.

* Law I!e|i(ii(s, 8 K(|tiity, VS.

+ 2 Huiuiiiiii<,' & Millur, 503. § 15 Grant's Chancery, 133.
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markedly difforent from the commissi
Govei•nor or Coiiiiiiarider-iu-Chiof do pro.su

ons wl.ich issued HuUsequently under the Queboo Act: "T}
mo, upon any pretence whatever, to grant

ist no

warrants ol'patents

l-eyond the heads or sources of auy'^t'Z'Z^iZuT U ""Tf"' «2:'"^"""^"^^' "^ f"'" ''^"''^

north-west, or any iands wJmtever which ^f
/'" '^^'""*''' ^""'''' ^^°™ *^'" ^'^^^ or

to the Indians."
'

'''"''''' ""' '"^^'"" ^^'^^ '''^'^^^ ^" "^ Purchased by us, are reserved

has Jl:::mu:':::;tc:sS;:!.l"z ''

;'r f^^'r
^^* ^^ ^'''- ''- Attomey-oenera,

pleasure," preserved the tZ^Z^^"CV'" '" '^''"^"' .^''^^ *''" --^'^ " ^•-•"'^' H'-^ Hajesty's

:
10 n.ost limitil construction which ca'r b Ico H

''"™°'^*'^'«' ^''^ ^^"""-0" contends tW the

-due north." The rule i.s otltw 4 stated bv" ^" '"
"/r'''^^'^'

" '" "'^* ^'=*-*'^^<^ '^'—
questions which concern the bound" ittSt^^^^^^^

7""'' "" ^'"''''' ^^"'^^
^

" ^^ »'-'
general tern, with a view to pubic covni!;a7;{;r

''''' "'*""' '°""''^™^ ^'^ '^^^'^^''^''-l -
where it can be distinctly perceived oud" no

"
I bf r' T".

-"troversy-the great object,

may son.tin.es influence'c'ontracts \>^^rL^.^^''i^^:::;''''t''
•^""^'^'^''^•^ ^^•^''^''

by the Crown upon that vvor.l " northward, ' iunnediatdv afto, / ^
I "f

construction placed

preamble of the Act, and on the groun,l wi h "he ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^""T".
"' ^^' ^'='' ""^ '"^' '" ^'"^

" due north " fron, the junction ol'the Ohio a d M s il 1
'''''''y~'^''''

''' l^^^^^-" the line drawn
sippi River "-irresistilie arguments ^^n" th c ZLT f t*; 'T'-''"

" ^-l^-^- t'-' Mis-sis-

disputed territory between tl^e lines referred to tle'v^^^^^^^^^^ ^°"""r"- ''""' ^^''>"" *'-*
and trading forts of the French, as .hown on the 11 Vo -t^K

'•
^ well-known settlen.ents

La Pointe or Uhacouamicon, St. Croi. Bo"s!cour S NiH^r r

""'"''*"^"'^' ^'^ ^''"'' «*' ^^^'^^^'

the settlements on Lake Superior, wl^t ofZ"d'entt"'';L
""'""' '' '^°'"^' ^^ ^^'>'^^^'-' ^^^

over Ji:r::;:t:::;; i:;:^:n;^i;r::;^^^^ f
r!^--^- - --^ -^ government

it says
:

" Whereas, by the arrangenLus n;:;.r:;r l̂l Z^^^i^^:^'''^T''''
"' '''"'

country. wUhin which there were .several colonies nn,l
/'°/''' ^'^""•t'"". a very large extent of

elaiuK-d to ren.ain therein under the fluh o tl e saH T """ ' ," "" "'^'^'^'^^'^ '' *^-"- -'-

^

made for the administration of civil g . en ne t tre " vf' 7;,
^'-'^^"*'>""<^ ->' P-vision being

30 the preamble, was to extend eivil .^o^Jmmen
"
ve tlell "'

, ,°
'J^'* "'' ''"-' ^'^^' '^'^ ^'^^'^^ *«

' th. Ii,nits of any of the Provinces^vn a v ro,
' '""^ «ettlen.ents not theretofore within

benefitsof that Acta Ion. aXnarrwtdr;r> "'"'' '" "'^'^"^°' ^W excluding fron. the
lying between this ."due ^o"^ 1 rind L .aT Y T^'T^ *'" "'"'""'^'"^^ ^'"^ '"^'^ —'J.
surrender of CWla, claimed to til ne'thMS *'" '^^'•^^'-l''''

^
l^n«l-"J. at the

one containing the line traced betwo n Ge,ta Xr' 'a"; t
7' '"-''rf

''' ^''^' ^'"""""•- "« "-
line .started fron. Red Lake, one of the sotrc s o tt M " ^^/"•'l"'^'^' ^""^•"'''' '^'"'"•^ ^''^^^ the
beyond question, the Treaty declares tha:r .^s t^^T'BriU "ff f v" ^T"

"'^ '"""^'^'^

ritX" ::;^ ^ ^ ^'- --" ----- - ;;:e^-v" MiiS;^f^i::^^^^^

"-^trSlS- :^.^:;::;i:;f:-L-^^^^ - -t;. in U. preamble, and remem.
Mississippi as the western boumlarv of (Cn a aiTrharlltT?,""^^;

'""'**"' "''"^ ^''"^ '^'-' "''tl-
point which I would press upon the A 1^; " it , TT ^'"^\^-'"''->-tl.ere is a further

imn.ediatelyafterthopassin.roftbeAet
V nn •

' •^'^.''"'""">•"t promulgated by the Crown
Governor-Genera! of Jhe nc°v IWit '

t oltrriTt '
'''^' ?^'°""- '" ^'^^^""^-- ^^7^> -

Crown of the n.Jelinito w-nl " north wlrd " u S i; Act of
'1"'.'" "

l"?^
i'^erp-etation by the

the power and prerogative of the Crown to i t "t
*'^,;"^'"^"' '-,-'-•'' -- Poculiarly within

.nontmned in the Quebec Ar-t until it con.es to th." connnKss.on g.ves the boundaries
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Joint
Al'PKNIlfX.

t1.opr..nvativ.. ri^ht of tl.o Crown-to Hx the honn.lari.H where they wore uncortnin an.l ov.n to

/1,-Wn,«,,>,,. juri.,lictionovorthot(MTih.rvtoH,oi;,,, .f ,\ v "'^
Ĵ^^^^y^^^oi

,

UM tUixn Iron, the crown co,npl«to

<i.o...,fc;mn: "'terpret the Quebec Act its to tlie ronmiiiin.r territorv • nn J ;„ th , „ ',

, ,

"

H.lforOii- ^7vr • 1- o- ^ .
" "-^ '•*"'' "1 *"" cornniis.Hioii issued )v tip (Vnwn in

SKi.,., .ippi RW..
'"" " ""'•"''"« °" "» "-" '» ">» '•I'" <" '!"> Wood. .,,,1 the Mi.,i,,.

These commissions to the Qovernors wkj-p i,r.lit:«„i „„i c i ^

determine questions of boundaries similar to t at „ni K f u ? u
"' ''"' ^''" "^"'"^ "•'"" *"

decisions from 1x1^ f

"unaauw sim lar to that now before the Arbitrators; and by a consensus of

a t r:; L 1^ VV canr T''
•"'

*!.''^' '" "" ^'^^-^-^ ''"'^^""- am.ctinJboun.larios the

diploumtic controversies with forci..n nations that tli /.
i" legislative .locuments, or in

territories, and the limitation of u ifb.II i's m, te
"^1^"''''"'

T. "'""u"."
'"""'"'^^^ "'

govern the civil courts Ohiof T,l ;1 Af .? •

"" ' *'"^ •^''"•" '° '''^g*"-'' 'o such boundaries, shall

30

under that Act IF slufw o eiu" e vZ^lI'TT^r'^ -.bse-iuontly issued to the Governors

Province of Upper Canada. ^IXl vil th J p'.^W o^ Z T
''' '^'r .^' ''' '''''

course of the "northward" line of th,. ok V n? ?^ ''''""''" '"*^''''^' *''''^"""'«-'ain

p~,a,„..i„„ i.„„. j::'iJ:;;L' L^;s; , ;„„';: r:.;: ,!':"?' '" """"" -^ "•
the territory " in (,nostion and are wo onL ,. i

"
.

^''^'^'''''' ^^'s" acts ot sovereign power over

court of jusfice. If th so a "of the Grow
' 7 "" *''" '"''^'"'"^^ "^^ *'"^^ ^-""''l '"' ">^ ^ 40

they were also an exteZ of 1 e o.^nZ sTthTn p" "
'''''^''l

'1' ^'" ^'•"^""•'' "'' ^^'^^
'

'^'

the prerogative, done with tt one™ ;^^ "f ^T"'' 1 f'""''
^'^-^^ ^^ *^1-"^ -^s of

this Arbitration a,s a court oiusLrT re 1; "!' "
r",

"" mdm, and are binding upon

the Proclamation underi a^ Cvx 1 tl t
'
'\':'''''"'\'': ''»'^:'^ ^'^ O'"''- m Council of 17.1. an.l

presented to the Parliamt^Ud ::i^:; WttLIn cX.n::i'T U 'l "^"^r T!'^
'^^'^^^

s-:;:p;^r:?^;-rs;r--=
P^ofWerCamida, b. did not^t 'lUl--'^:^

--
^^I^

• Book of Document*, pp. 47.3. + 2 Pettri U h"9rs TTTl—T,

§
Hid., p. 411.

i, Z', p. 27. VyS:. pp « 53
* "'
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to V ,t are the true boundaries of So Th 1 .!"
A^unci and Proclamation of mi, as

«ive two limits

:

'" ^^^"' ''*"^"""«'' *" P'lrlm.uoi.t. and tlie Proclamation.

it strikes the boundary line of Huds;;'sX "-1 TZr. " .r"":''"
'^ ""*:' " '"'" '"''''' ""^"

w. have in tho commissions to the Uoverno's-Ure^J af .« Ah'
^ "' """'"1""^ '' '"'''"^- ^"^

interpretation „f the word boundary "-the us^^i^: /!^"Zm Z^T'^^t'"''10 commission issued by the Crown contains the expressions-'StHk-rH, . r "
"''^''''^

or "reaches" the -shore of Hudson's Hay." No ijss than ei.h .t
"'

'^^ "!' "'' " ''"'^"^•"

of England to the Governors between tho^e dat^ t

t
"e^'s " trikcv' T'-^J ''u

"^'""^

line or the shore of Hudson's Bay. Therefore we contoiid th, t / ,

"" T ^ ^^'' ''""""^'^'"y

may be called the .louble soverei/ty of the French .3 Id f^
'^""" "'

^"f''"''
^"""^ ^^'^^

southern shore of Hudson's Bay-whether j;".;' ^"^'''' ^'""'"" "> '"'H^'^ *" "'at disputed

i.,tended that tin. new Provinc^^f U^ clda s ZldT::;::^T 'Z '"T' '' ''''''-

Bay. ^ '-^'^'""' ^" *''" southern shore of Hudson's

Second.—Tho Parliamentary paper and the Proclamation «n^ " ,. * i . .,

the country commonly called o^ known by the nan ot Cana i? 7''T\ ' '
i""""*

'''''''' '^

20 which the Crown had knowledge of. In the n.^ot "io s^'l the J^''^^^^^.'''''^ 5f"
""^ " ^'"^

contending for the cess.ou of t,;e country called o; ':!::,;' h^ 1 Hr'^lS.'" ^7"; 'u ''^Thrst l.y con-piest, and tlien by treaty, the territory or countrv call, , !! b it * ^'""^ obtaine.l,

Now. the limits of Canada were known either fVo . s Jt"l i Sta^Tr
' ^

"""/' " '^'"'"^""

extent of territory-known to the Crown and to t!,e o^ ! "t' u t^w I " "
^'T"

" '""""
which ha,l certain names admitted to be within tho terri orv o. c. nt , 'T"''

^'""" ''^ ''""''""•^

of "Canada." To aid us in tindin. the exten o (S, ^^ ' "' '' ^'''"''' *'>' *''« "^"'^

England and France prior to and at" th t ,^
"^

lis > S ..1" '"V '"'

''
T''' '''''''''''' ^

admissions or reports by the officers of the 1 list an V '"f
?"*'""' ^^ ^' '"'^^ '^l-' '•'^t''".' to the prior

^

and geographensUnd L knowl" g^ , jft;: ^^^^^^^^
'30 these we can obtain with tolerable ctrtantv a know! T;

«'^P«"«-.ce of travellers; and from all

by the name of" Canada." io ^t i^ "t'^^e™ 'T
,'"'",' '' "" '"''^"•>' '^'^"-' ^ ><»-".

t... portion south of the pres^^ t::z;^z::Tiz^:;::::^:''^'r '
t'-""'"'

^"-^'^'^^

whether it was part of Canada or not. I luu-e -.'m d lat it vv 7 T"^"'''
'"" '" "'^''^'"'""^

.lealing with .piostions of titles there have 1 eld t la . . .'

" '" ^^"''"^' ^'''"' ^^'^"••'^ "'

w- formerly Canada, and, that t U i^a Stl ]!
tern ory l,i„g to the east of the Mississippi

that part of Canada which he 1 a nrio t th " '"'^"."^^r''"^ t'
'^"^ ^"'" "^' ''-' ^ing of France f„

the property of Englandit wou d have L^ me pa J Uie '.r'"'^ "
'^'T"''"'''

'""' ''' ••^""-"•^"'

nsed in the Proclamation of 1701 North .oil . f u '"*•"" "'"''''' '^' *'""" " ^^^'"^J'^-"

40 international b.und.ry, there were KV^n h r "r
^^^'^"^"P'"' '^'"' •^°'-^'' of what is now the

Fort ])auphin. Fort L lS.^F:nZ^tn^:t''rr '!r
*'"'"'' ''"''~''°'' ^-'•'-".

Kandnisticpiia-appear on hot iVeii a. 'l l,;, i ?:;
"^'

^'-V^^r'"'""'
''"' ^^' ^^''^"'^ '^-' ^^-t

surrender of Canada Now to wW S I
^^"Sl'.^l n.aps published prior and subsequent to the

Sovereign of England or oFre\\t^^^^^^ l^'l-
^^""^'

^
^^''' *'">• '^'l-^' ^o

'

record we have, tvhether taken Vom En di'h F T f '
'
""'f

'''' "", '^ ^""^'^ ^^'-i-^^
" Every

that all through that interior w stli o"i"tv 1 PV 77T' *T
.",":

""' ""'"' *'"'-'^ ^^'^"'•'^ ^--''

^

trade with fh,ri,„,;„ , ...

^"t'^"' '^"^''^'y tl>e Preneh had establi.shed their posts, had carried on
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^
.
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AprKirax.
""""'^'7 "'^'^ '""^''^ sotHoinents, and liad theiefore acquired for the King of France the dominion And— ' '"^'ereignfcy of tlmt territory. That interior territory, therefore, as part oi the territory of Canada, was

'^The
' ^"'''t-ndeiuil under tlie Treaty of 17()3. I thinli tliat tliis is put beyond question by the Articles of

Arbitr,uion. Capituhvtioii between the Marquis de Vaiidreuil and General Amherst. Article -i mentions the posta

Ar»rumentof situated on tlie frontiers— n.^tmit, Mie!iilliin:ickiiiac, and other posts. Article 25 provides for the

Q.G."f cCn- '^f'"'''-* «t' the trailing company known as tlie Indian or Quebec Company, rcleired to in the Treaty of

urioTtefJ.re
^_'^'''-''^'''^- Article 37 provides that tlie Canadians and French "settled or trading in the whole extent

tor/2mi'™
°^' '^'^'"' ^"'""^ '^^ Canaila," shall preserve peaceable possession of their goods both movable and

Augiut, W8. uninovable
;
they shall also retain the furs in the " j;osts above " which belong to them, and those which

may be on their way to Mondeal ; and they shall have leave to send canoes to fetch furs which shall 10
have remained in the posts. The.se particular references to the settlements and posts in the countries
above, clearly point to ihe JVench trading posts on Lake Superior and in the country west of that lake.
Then we have the map which is printed in the Dominion case, wluch shows that whatever may have
been the di.spute between the Marquis de Vaudreuil and General Amherst as to the Mississippi, the
Mar<iuis admitted that the western boundary of Canada extended to Red Lake—a lake immediately
south of the Lake of the Woods. Tliey did not dispute as to the territories north of that lake ; and
the terms of tha capitulation covered the posts and forts in the countries above, whicii posts and forts
were those I have mentioned, .some of which were in what has since been known as the Red River
Territory.

After these admissions by the Manpiis de Vaudreuil on behalf of the King of France, respecting 20
"the posts and countries above." could the French be hoard contending that the country within which
the,se posts and settlements were to be found was not a portion of Canada ? French oificers had
established posts there tor the benefit of the Government of Canada. A trade was carried on between
those posts and Montreal, and by dLstinct references, in the terms of the capitulation, jirovisicm was
made respecting the French subjects and their property and furs Uierein, which would have been
improper uidess as referring to the territory of Candida then surrendered to the British Crowr The
only dispute between the British and French was whether the south-westerly boundary should be ah.n-^
the River Ohio or along the River Mississippi. Then if tho.se western posts and .settlements formed
part of the country commonly called or known by the name of "Canada," clearly *hey were included
in the boundaries of Upper C;inada by the Proclamation of 1791. Fort Nepigon, Fort Kaministiquia 30
—tracing them westward—Forts St. Pierre, St. Charles, La Reine, Maurepas, Dauphin, Bourbon—some

'

of them on j.ake Superior, others on Pigeon River and the Lake of the Woods, Lake Winnipeg and
Lake Manitoba. The evidence that these forts did exist is foumi not only in the docuiuents furnished
to the Arbitrators, but .some of them are referred to in Sir Alex. Mackenzie's travels. The jn-eface to
his work contains the following statement at page Ixv. :

" Fort ])auphin, which was established by the
French before the Conquest ;

" and again at [lage Ixxiii. :
" It may be proper to observe that the F.-ench

had two .settlements u|)on the SasUatchiwine long before and at the Conquest of Canada, the first at
the Pa.squia, near Carrot River, and the other at Nepawi, where they had agricultural instruments and
wheel carriages, marks of both being foun.l about those establishment;;, where the soil is excellent."
The Nepawi settlemen mentioned by AJackenzie is Fort St. Louis or Nipeween, on th(. Saskatchewan. 40He also refers to Fort Kaministiquia as having been under the French Government of Cana< la.

Now the Dominion ease nsserts a general principle of international law, which, if there was no
countervailing doctrine or fact agaitist it, would bo held to be clearly applicable to cases where there
was only the simple fact of possession. " When a nation takes possession of a country with a view to
settle there, it takes possession of everything included in it, as lands, lakes, rivers, etc." That is true
to a limited extent; but this other doctrine is also true: thnt where the subjects of another Crown
take possession of the .same territory—either close to the settlements originally ma<le by the first dis-
coverers, or got. by .some means, into the interior of that territory, to the head waters of the rivers
which How down through the territory first settled—the subjects of the other Crown become entitled
to that posse-^sion ^md teri'itory if they are allowed to remain undisturlwd, an-l their soverign becomes -/) I

eiititled to the dominion over that territory. T quote first from Twiss on tli.' f.,tv) of Xafto",), in Tinu-H
"

0/ Peace, page Kit)
:

" When discovery has uot been immodiatoJy followed by settlement, but tho fact
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of discovery has boon notified, other nation,, by conrteny, pay respect to the notification ; and the usa^oof nat-ons has been to presume hat settlement will take place within a reasonable time h ,t uTe';(lisccvcrv lias boon tollovvc', within a reaqnnnV.lA *,•,», u ^ n .

uiiiess

, ,. ,.,. ,. . ,

reasonable tunc, by some sort of settlement, the presiunntionammgoiitot notification IS rebuttei by 7ion-iM,-)- and lni-.«a,>ft; • • . .1 '
""^ l"*'''"'"P"o»

tion of abandonment." He then miotes the a, 'u nonf i ^ *me gives nse to the opposite presump-

w I u . ,./ t/ ° "'^"*"f*^'«'''%'''shpk'nipotentarie,sattheconferenpe
between great Britain and the Un te. States in 1820 thaf it i, ««i • .• . ?.

''"\™"'^'^e"ce

i H I i < . , ,. ,,
'^"'"'^« '" i^'in, tnat it is only in proirartion at rst diseovorv islollowed by exploration : l)v formal V tMVinrr Tin<ia<,.=,•«„;„ ii, ^ , ..

tau uiocuvtry )s

,• { ... / ^<"'"-i"\ I ing po,vse.,3ion in the name of the ( scoverer's sovereiL^n • bvoccupation and settlement, more or less permanent; by purchase of the tcrriton. on r7cevin"'thesovereignty from the nation
;
or some of these acts that the title is strengthened aniconfirmer

"

10 The rule is further stated in Vattel'a Laio of Natioiia na<re 170 • " Tf ^* tv,„ *• .

ought to agree between themselves and make an enuitahlo .mrf iH,.„ . v * •* .u
owner, they

have^ ri^it of empireand the domain in thepZ^wlSt^;;:::.;: IJIS:^^!;^^^:^^
caseof tne l^>gl-h and trench struggling for the right of possession and sovereignty ovefthl northerncontnient. Admit that he Engbsh did make discoveries and settlements on the slioi. of Hudson s BayIhe trench, prior to hat, had made settlements along the St. Lawrence ami up townrds Hud 0"

Bayand subsequcmtly within the inte, or of the country where the rivers fiowing^into Hudson's Sy tooktheir nse. Ihe two nations shou d agree as to their limits
; but if they do not. 01 cannot LreT eachnation has the right ot empire in the part respectively first settled by its .subjects. The Englishti i thu^

terrUory t,.y had settled upon, ^d up to Lh a l" iltZ Chie^Ji^t;^^ II S ;:^:J1the Illustration of a line ak.ng the middle of a river; so that it must be between the Eng isTLttt^ments on the Bay ami the French settJements on the Bay ami in the ii.-^rior ihJiL w! 7 . . u
drawn. The English, after making a few small .settlements on th s . Js of k Ba

' ^^^^^^^^^^^ ,'°

j.ars. and neglected to take possession of the interior. The French thenTook p sesL tnd theTf,' :!of these acs of the two nations is governed by the rule thus stated by Vattel at pa^e 17"
"It mayhappen that a notion is contented with possessing only certain places, or appropriating to itself cSnghts in .country which has not an owner, without being solicitous to take possesion of tle wto «

!
.)0 country n this case another nation may take possession of what the first hTn X ted but thea^rnot l,e done without allowing all the rights acquired by the first to subsist in their^full ani ab obtedependence

;

that is. o the extent ot the territory they have acquired, or to the middle line betweentlu. two territories Ami it is interesting to find the opinion of an English Sovereign. Queen Elt bet

law. n im.s« on the Laiv of ^atu>m, at page I7.'t. we find the following: "When Meudoza theSpanish Ambassa.lor remonstrated against the expedition ..f Drake. Queen Elizabeth ef He tl"; henew no righttha the Spaniards hud to any places, other than those they were in let aIpo essLnof. K.r that they having touched only here 1 there upon a coi^st. an.l ghv„ nam^s to a f^wr versand capes. «-ere .such insignificant things as could in no «ise entitle to a ,. mriotv f.rn! Jl
40 part« where t^.ey actually settled and continued to inhabit.' " A.:'JtIs sayf ^paj:m ^Zi!:

I
inent, when it has supervened on .liseovery, constitutes a perfect title • but a t iri.vl "

. u
not combined With a title by discovery, i^in itself U.,J^.:t:^t'^.:^^^Z'Ta:^Km one or other comlit.on

: that the right of discovery has been waived. ,;« >,. by uo . ^ort at the rightot o.^upaney h.us been renounced <l,> facto, by the abandonment of the t rl^ '
"
Winthe presumption ot law will always be in favour of a title by settl .meat" " Wh.ZnVJ' u .?

".-t is opposed to a title by discovery, although no conventic;::"'r ^^.U ^ '^ ^.^ reovery havintf been waived, still a tacit ac.piicscence on the part of the na i .„ th t t .V •

;':;z:,rw,'"":*'~ i "'""r;;- '^r--' '- "» •- wi;::'rir :, rrs.seitlcment. VVlieuton, refenuiir to th s rule savs on mum ')9'>. " -n • 1 • < ,

"""lo uio

delect ni lus title or his intention to relin,iuish it."
^ o'lginal
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Thus th-3 Arbitrators will seeHhat the international law has incorporated the same doctrine of
prescription a.s that which prevails in the municipal courts of every civilize.l connnuuitv. Asswminc
that the Hudson's Bay Company had the ri-ht under their charter to go up those rivers "which flowed
into Hud.son's Bay, an.l settle the country, did th .y exercise that right, or did they acquiesce in another
nation taking that right Iron, them ? Clearly, they did ,so acquiesce. They knew that the French had
gone inland to the head.s of the rivers flowing into Hud.son's Bay, and were trading with the Indians
there; they knew that tlie French had established their forts and posts there; and they knew that
these forts and posts indicated an occupation and settlement <.f the territory; and they knew all the
legal results flowing from the occupation and settlement, which gave the French King proprietary and
8 .vereign rights there

;
and they acquiesced in that occupation from the time the French settlements in

were ma.le, and had acquiesced in it up to the time of the cession of Can la in 17G3 ; and the Hud on's
Bay Comi.any, and those who now claim un.ler them, cannot be heard a.s.serting to-day that there was
no acquiescence, and that there was no non-user of the right which the charter gave thorn, of going into
the interior and occupying this territory as their own. The Hudson's Bay Company, and the Dominion
as claiming under them, a.s.sert title to the height of land or watei-shed line, on the ground that havin<r
taken possession of the mouths of certain rivei-s at Hudson's Bay, they were entitled to all the lands
watered by the rivers flowing into the Bay. A similar ground was taken by the United States in 1827
but Twiss (p. 174) combats it, and shows it to be irreconcilable with other rules of international law to
which all nations agree. And referring to the argument founded upon the grants in such charters as
that to the Hudson's Bay Company, he says (173): " Those charters had no valid force or effect a-ainst oo
the subjects of other sovereigns, but oouM only bind and restrain, vUpre sao, those who were within the

"

jurisdiction of the grantor of the charters
; and that although they might confer upon the grantees an

exclusive title against the subjects of the same sovereign power, they could only affect the subjects of
other sovereign powers so far as the latter might be bound, by the common law of nations, to "respect
acts of discovery and occupation effected by members of other independent political communitie,s."

Apply these doctrines to the ease of the Province, and the result is clear. Wo have established
the act of the early sur-ander of the Indian title to the territory around the southern shores of
Hudson

s
or James' Bay to the French King; the fact of the actual settlement and occupation of these

interior posts by the French, and which, acconling to the rules of international law, had made that
territory part of Canada or New France. We stand on the territorial rights which the French Kingg,,
had thus acquired

;
which the French King, in 1763, ceded to the English Crown as Cana.la with all iti

depen.lencies, and its settlements and posts in the whole extent of the Colony of Canada
; which by

the Quebec Act and Commi.ssions to Governors, became the north-western part of the Province of
Quebec; which, by the Order in Council and Proclamation of 17!)], and the conm.issions to Governors
became the former Province of Upper Canada : an.l which, by the British North America Act, has now
become the territorial extent of the Provincj of Ontario.

;i
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AnouMENT OF Mn. MacMahon, Q.C.

Mr. Hugh MacMalwn, Q.C, opene.l the case for the Dominion. He said : A great deal which had
been argued upon the other side we have never questioned at all ; and a greater part of what has been
addressed to the Commissioners by my le-rned fri.nd Mr. Hodgins, we agree with entirely. 40

What I propose .loing, in the first place, is to glance cursorily at the evidence in regard to the early
settlements

;
although I do not conceive it to have very much bearing on the case, still, as it has been

pressed on the Arbitrators by the Attorney-General so very forcibly, 1 consider it neces.sary to view the
facts as they appear from the historical documents.

France claitiu'd in 1083, and in 1071-1071 to 1085-ihat she was entitled to the whole No.th-
West including what is claimed us the Hudson's Hay territory. That claim was set up first by I)e
Call.6res when writing to the ,iuthoriti..s in Fiance in l(;S-.,and afterwards. His memoir wasfollowed
by the Man,uis de Denonvill.,'s, when eommunicatin.r with the same Government. It was stated in
Unit nu.m.nr jn.st as bus boon as e. tod by tho .\f torn,>y-Oencral, and that numioir is set forth in the
Wew \ork Historical Ducuments. Vol. <J. 287, and also at j.ugo ;;04 uf the same volume. But iu that 50
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statement of M. cU, Dcnonvillc he admits that documentary evidence could not even at that time beadduced .n support o those v.s.ts having been made to Hudson's Bay. His words are :- I a™ tohis letter 11 memoir of our r/ffhts to the oiikiro nf t).c^ „ x e \- , .

^ <* "ca uu

(• ii I t 11..., ,
'

*''"''' country, of which our rer; sters ought to belull, bu no memonal. . the.n aro to be found." When we come to examine into" the factf f thesiasserted voyages^ it wdl be ound that not one of tliem was ma.ie until the voyage of Albanel. in 10. 2 t

131?., 1 T Bounlon, he Attorney-General, in 10.50, explored the entire coa.t of Labrador andentered Hudson 8 Bay. Now, there is no record wlmtever off l,nt ^„n,- \ * -* ,
."

,

ii • 1- ,v.r- ., . . ^
-"'u wiMtttver ot tliat—nothing whateveifto.sui)i)ort it • butthere IS a record m 1655, that Mieur Bourdon then A ttrirr.^-,, r< i .i . ,

^"i i
"n-io, uut

nf tlu. Tln.l.^. •. T-i„ u -11 I

"''"'^* ""'
^l"-^

Attorney-General, wa.s authorized to make a discovery
ot the Hud oa s Bay, and it will be seen hereafter what he did in order to comply with that arre% of the

ctnZed on'T .'tV^f D
"
''•''TV

^"^

f^'^^
^" ^^ -3'ageon May 2, ^o'sT. This stateLlt icontained on page 3 of the Dominion Case. He started on May 2, and returned on August 11 of

the same yea. My learned friend ha.l to admit that there was no possible chance of 1 makin.a voyage to Hu.lsons Bay between those dates. The account of it as Xen in ih. R if 11^"
Jesuits of 105, page 0. is this:-" The llth (August) there aVpeartirb^^^e S^^^^^^^^having des.ended the Grand liiver on the north side, sailed as far as the 55th .legree. whereYt enc "unte eda great bank ot rce, which c.used it to return, having lo.st two Hurons that"it had taken rTudsThe Esquimaux savages o the north massacred them, and wounded a Frenchman with three Irr n^sand one cut with a km e." Jean Bourdon was of the Province of Quebec

; he was well known to tieJesuits and trusted by them, and it is stated in the memoir that he went with fLZ T
20 embassy to Governor Dongan. then Governor of the Province of Ne^York

^"' "° "
The other statement is that Father T.ablon and Sieur de Valii^re were ordered, in 1C61 to proceedo the country about Hud.ons Bay, and that th,,y went thither accordingly. N;w,altbe amounts

T: "
f:

«- -;-t that iMhlon never reached Hudson's Bay. in Shea' a„W.. /. VI 3 Tsg
40. It IS st,-edt at Lather Dablon attempted to penetrate to the Northern Ocean by ascend nT hefeaguena: Early in July, two months after they .set out, they found themselves at th, To ^f .Nekauba River 300 miles from Lake 8t. John. They could not prol.d itrTher be L Cltd ofthe approach of the Iroquois. In the New York Historical Documents there is n1 by'thr d or ofhe.se papers on page 97, which gives an account of the Kev. Father Dablon from the time of hi aivan Canada in ICOo He was immediately sent missionary to Onondaga, where he continued ^it a

r :?"':
:\ . J\''''

'--^-^o-land for Hudson's Ba^. but succeeded ot^in^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'

the head waters of the Nekauba, 300 miles from Lake St. John.

An assertion is also made that some Indians eaine from about Hudson's Bay to Quebec in 1G63

m h Kn.gs name. Ihere is no account of this voyage in CharlevoixovLth.llelationsoftheJesailand the authority rebed upon, is the same as my learned friend relies on, as being fuinfsl 1 for U eMarquis de Denonvil e, to which I have already referred as being untrus worthy.' M d(^ litres ns memoir, written in 1685, was twenty-one years after the time'of which he writes. I is a med nhe memoir that Couture made that journey to the Hudson's Bay for the purpose of d scov rv anSking that in counect.on with the fact that the Governor of the Province is compeli:d t adm t' that
40 Ua.y have no n.ord m any shape to which they could refer, although they ought to have many and

' ttrtZtT", '•T'I'm'""'
''"''' '" ''''• •^"'•'"^^ '''^'""'^ administrntiJi, we find tl It I'^a'

u d i U I
""1-"' ' "" 'T °"' """^^*"'' "^''' ^''« *^'^'"«»^ «'-"»J ff° t» the Hudson's Zand, f pos il, o, make a discovery of it

; and the design of putting all thi. forward in 1685 was to iimke

t ti:r : "n
'''^ '^'I'-^-^^-^'l-- t'-^ this country wa: then in the pos.sessi n oVZ Fi nch

P e"> t er 'tfe« • r " *'"

'f'""
°' "" ""'^^""'^ ^"^^ Company, and had destroyed

S r>
'

" '''' """-''""'^ *'^"^^ ^''^'^ '''^""''' "'='=»""* '" «"«"c ^vav for having .one into

''\j:::L^Z1!::;X^^ - ^-^^ ^'-^ -- ^-chmcn ^d
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Mr. MacAfahon.—No, not one. Fort Rupert wius establi.shod iu 1G88 ; that was Gillam's Fort It
18 admitted on all hands that GiUam built the first fort on the Bay. That was the first fort of'anv
account u,).m the Hudson's Bay, or anywhere in conn-ction wilh it ; this is not questioned by my learned
fnend. That fort wa-s put up in the interest of Prince Rupert. I am merely .-uing over the arguments
ot my learned fr.end in order to show on what a slight basis the historical statements have been built
and how w.lhng the Province of Ontario has been to seize Uj on such papers, as authentic documents'
in order to prove that this territory A^as French. -

In 16G3 Sieur Duquot, the Kings attorney for Quebec, and Jean L'Anglois, a Canadian colonist
are said to have gone to Hudson's Bay by order of Sieur D'Argenson, and to have renewed possession
by se ting up the Kings Arms there a second time. By reference to page 129 of Mills' revised Report 10It will be seen that that order could not have been given by D'Argenson, because he had left Caunda oiiSeptember 16, 1661, two years before this pretended order was given to Sieur Duquet; and there i,ample alithonty tor that in Shea's Gharletmx, vol. :j, page 65, note 5, and p. 17. I have given the
historical references here in order that, if possible, my learned iriends might meet the statement that
IS mSrCic

• 5^t f"'";';«f^<'^'^'-«^—
Would it not be convenient for my learned friend to answer now the way

Iin which Mr. Mills treats these things ?
^

Mr. MacMahon.-I do not think it is necessary, because Mr. Mills puts the matter on a ground thatcould hardly be mamtauied. If he were to look at it now, he would admit that therf is not smuch in his view as he thought there wa^ at the time he wrote lus report. In a note on page 129, Mr .,Mills says: 'An attempt has been made, on the strength of certain passages in the Elation des'l

mTc 1V ""h :;! m"
""

^"^'L^"*'^'*^
°f -''t-- '>f the occurrences mentioned in the memoirs oM. de Calh^res and the Marquis de Denonville. It is not at all likely that either of these-the onebeing Governor ot Montreal and the other Governor-General of New France, having access to the

official documents, nnd writing within a short time of the date of the events narrated-could by possi-
bility be mistaken." Now, De Callieres was writing twenty-one yea.s after the events; Denom-mewas writing twenty-two years after them, and relying upon the very identical u.emoir that De Callif^rea I

Tt that tl ^^^'r T
P'""'''' ''"' "^"^ ''''"''"' '^""'•' ''' ^^''^' "1-° *'-- «*^'^t-"-t« JU3t Iat that paiticular juncture, when it wa,s necessary for them to find some argument upon which thev,. Icould defend he.r having sent the French into Hudson's Bay and destroyed those forts ? For. in iZ Ithe Marquis de Denonville had sent two or three compani.s of Frenchmen to Hudson's Iky and taken Ithree torts in one year; and it was necessary that they should account for these tran.sactions to tl,e I

rZZT: f T-- r
^"" '•"" '''^' *'"^ ""'^""'^ ^'^'^ ^""'P-'^' --" -' "-t very ,i,ne makin I

epresent.tio„s to their Government ,n regard to the conduct of the French, «nd to the .ove.nors e IU.e trench I think hat this ^s all I need say in regard to Sieur Duquefs voyage. The fact of I

thatTTh r\7
Canada two y, . before his order is said to have been given t^ Duquet, shows Ihat the whole thing was, if not a fabrication, a u.istake. I an. not going to sa^- that i , was a fabrica Iion

;
I am not called upon to account for it in a.iy way ; I am only called upon to point out that there Isnoauthonty fori

;
and the whole cireumstances go to show that the tran.saction could not hav Jtranspired as it is set fo.th by the gove.nofs at that day. There has been an egregious error cotn I

r^itrthlTir''"
''"* -J- -"'J n--er have been given, because we have the most unmi.stakablc Ievidence that U Argenson was not in this country then. I

When we come to the voyage of Albanel and St. Simon in 1671, which we admit was n.a<le we I
find in a lett.r o M Talon to the King, dated Quebec, Noven.ber 2, l.i7l, these words : "Three mo th |ag. I despatched with Father Albanel, a Jesu,., Sie.ir de St. Simon, a young ('anadian gentlen au Irecently honoured by His Majesty witi> that title. They are to penetrate as fa '. Hud.son's Ba v w I
u. a memoir o all they will discover, drive a trade in furs with tl,e Ind,ans, and especially reconnoitre I
ha It the h rench Gove.nment of the day had, prior to that, caus.l visits to bo n.ade to Hudson's liay, . Iin the way in which they pretend some years after that to stuc, all that knowledge and information
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would have been acqiiiroti, and there would hn.v» K^o„ „ -^ »

to n.ake that discovery. If those staZ nta of th T ""V'f ^"^ "'"''^"'^ " ^'"''' '^'"^ '" ^^'^'^^

duly constituted authorities of the otrn: „t o .^ "T'^ T\ '^'T
''"' ""^ ''="' '"'''^ ^-^ *»>«

would he needful to n.ake. I'.ut Fathir A 1 anel L /"" ^^l ".""''^ ""^ '^ '^''""'* '^" ""^ -««'- '<^

this voyage had been considered intj::.:^,^ I ' Ve^Irf f ''?'^ f'"''"'" '"' '''' "^^'^'-^«

three times, and not havin, been able to surJun Z 1 ^'l 'l"
7'"^ 'jndertaken it already

ab.ndon it in despair of success. What appears as hnninT' 7 '"'" *''^™^*^1^^'« ol'l't'-' to

God. The conduct of it was reserved f„r nl Ifte" eT '' "- """^ ""* *" ^' ""'' "^'-'" '* ^'"-^
have very sensible proofs thaf G..d reserved'l^f^r Sir /'""'''IrT ' '"' ""'*"' ""'' '

lOsudden and nuuvellous. not to say nuraculous ecov
" tC r

^ /"' '^'"'
"". 7^""' '™^ "' ^

this nussion, at the solicitation of „,y superior' 37.^^ f
"''"'!' "' T" "" ^ ''*^"°*^'^ ""y^'^ *°

I have opened the road in con.pany wit! tw^iC elen and
'" " ^-".,''-:; -^ - -7 expectation

;

the Jesuits were concerned, the pioneers of the .n T «'-^/^^''^«««- This ,sho«s that so far as

p;..netrated to Hudson's Bay befor!; ZZ 1'h ' ve^'t^r hat M ^7 '''"' '^^""^ ""^ '^^''^
.hows that he had never heard anythi,,.. of the kind Th •

i

''"''' '^"*'"^ *" ^^'^ ^'"g
voyage was the first efibrt successfully n.Ide to reach HadJonrBa;

'"
'
"""'""' ""* ^'^'^'^^•'''

//<« ^«ome2/-G^enemi-M. Talon says also in that let^e. f. *;, v
originally discovered by the French. ° ^''^ ^'"^' t*^*** *^^««« countries were

il/n MacMuhon—That is the wnv I'n «;>,;nk *i
•

.ehe^n.l.adnotbeeninHuds:ZCr-:—
^^

already, as it is now claimed th:ui;;::7 Th eisItTte T"^""; '' '"^ ''"'' '" I~'-
the clain. then made as to former ^osseision n DeirfZ/r'^f7 T^'«!'

t"'^"''^*-^^^
presented a petition to Queen Anne, ii which they set for^ th^f I v ,

•"''°" ' ^">' ^"'"P'^»y
between the two kin^^doms, i„.1682 arbitrv /invVrWl r *'f"^''''

^^ time of perfect peace
bnrned tl,eir houses, and .seized the'r;f^ct tl 1"^, H ! ^f"^"^ '"•''^"•""

«** ^^^ kelson
depredations; that in the year ICSG tler^i Iv to k f • '"Ik V''*

"'" '''' ^^'^^ ''-''""-l their

1668, when we find that Des Gr;s.selL! LrLdis3 t"-?-
"''' '""" "^ ''""^'^ *« ^^^^ and

were roaming among tl,e Assin.boin and trfc nd„cted"bv^ "T"u 7" '^'^"'""'^ *^^ ^-^•)
".en went to Quebec after their return for he Zrlt\^ ^ '," ""^''""' ^'^y- ^l-ese two
trading vessels to Hudson's Bay. At pie "s o, 't font ^^^ '" ""'''"^'^ *'"^^ *° -"^-^<^
aetions H„..;„„ ..,„. ..._._ w „ ^

. „ T^^ -'^" "' ^'e Ontario Documents we have the whole trans-
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actions during that period full/set fo, 1 ly T Husn^BvC
?"'"'"'' "' 'T ^''" ''"''''' ^--

proposal of Des Grosselii^res and Ra.ii.son vv^s iXlT x f,
^'"^ J"'' ''' "'^'^ transpired. The

by the Quebec merchants. Now. if AU< I'^Le I B ". " T'7'
""^ '""''^^ "'^«" ^ ^^'-"-^-1

bad been there twelve or fourteeL Z'bef r
1'

1 . V
' " ^^*°''"^'>-«--al of the Province,

be got there and returned f,om "1,^^ w. d n f
""^^''"""'" ^'''^t h. di.scovery was. and how

that the project was chin.erical
"* '""'' ^"''^ «^'^^' ^^ ^^^^ '-^chants of Quebec

The. Attorneij-General—'Sor did thev stato «n T>,„ 1

rejected.
"'''^ ''"'^ '"'• ^^'^ d«'cumc.d merely .says that their project was

Mr. MacMahon-
chimerical. I think you will fiml it in Mr Mills' book

" """" ""^ *" "'''''"' ""*" '°°''°'^ "?''" *»'::!,:",::';. rnr'Sfi,!:
"'"'"^' "-' "- ^-^ "-'»*«^ -p
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iTEiimx.
*'^''''" ^° *^^ ""* '"' L'xiKMHtion for that pmpose, but they refused to

jAi

Seo. ir,

roferrcfl to the British A
join in the undertaking, and he then

„ J,
nibassador at the Couit of Paris, who advised hint to go to London. He went

j,^^
there, and those who afterwards obtained tlie patent from Charles II. to the Hud.son's Bay Company

Ari,itr^io„. employed Des Oroselli^r.vs and Iladis,son, with Gillain, who went there and built Fort Rupert in 1G67
Arffu.mut ov IGCH. Then Cai)tain Newlnml was sent out in 1(J69 by the same parties who sent out Oillam. Soof Mr. Mac
Mull. MX!.,

f"!" 'I'' tli° Hudson'.s Bay territory is concerned, the English were first both as to discovery and

It is stated in Mr. Mills' book (^.nd not denied) that a.: long as thf English were not there, the

of Couri8oifor occupation
the Dohiiii- ^
inn.lmfore tl»e

Ariiitratoru, '^"" ^...v-^, ,;,„»« a... idw^ an mp rjiignsii were iioo mere, ine
2,Kyvutru«t, Indians came to Montreal and Quebec, and Three Rivers. The whole of tlie trade was done between

Fort Frontenac (Kingston) and Quebec, by the Indians themselves
; and with tlio exception of the 10

Courears des Bois, who went into the country some himdred miles, there was no pretence of the French
having penetrated into the interior. But as soon a;, the English commenced occupying the Hud-son's
Bay territory, as soon as they were intercepting and taking possession of the trade that had formerly
belonged to the French nverchants, then those who were interested took steps to secure, at Hudson's
Bay, the trade which the English were intercepting. The memoirs are full of statements as to the
venality of those connected with the French Government in Canada. It is staled that the Governors-
General themselves were in league with certain merchants and traders for the purpose of getting pos-
session of as much of the trade as they possibly could, and that none except certain favoured individuals
could get licenses from the Governors. The people stated themselves that they were persecuted by the
emissaries of the Government, who sought to prevent them going into the interior; and thus the 20
Coureurs des Hois were prevented from going into the interior of the country, and cutti.i.r off the trade
which would otherwise have gone to Montreal, and which the officials were bound to paHicipate in if
they could. That is the reu.son why the French Governors here though? it necessary to send these
memoirs to the Court of France.

Now, having fouml the English making discoveries, entering into possession, and building forts upon
Hudson's Bay, the question suggests itself—a question which ought to be determined—what extent of
territory the King of Englan.l, as represented hy the Hudson's Bay Company, or the discoveries of that
Company-what extent of territory the King of England was entitled to by this di.scovery, possession
and occupation. I do not think there can be a doubt about it. Most of the authorities on the point
are referred to on page C of the Dominion Case. It is laid down ir. Vattel that "navigators

,30going on voyages of discovery furnished with a commission from their Sovereign, and meetin<r'
with islands or other lands in a desert state, liave taken possession of them in tiie name of their
nation

;
and this title has been usually respected, provided it was soon after followed by real pos-

session." Here we have these people sent out under the sanction of the King and of Prince Rupert to
make a discovery of Hudson's Bay. Tliey did make that discovery, and entered into possession

; and
I am going to .show to the CommLssioners, no matter what the occupation was, that under the law of
nations, as interpreted then and since by the highest authorities, they were entitled to the whole of
the laiKls wateied by the strer.ms Howing into Hu.lson's Bay and James' Bay; and more than that it
will be apparent that the Hudson's Bay Company and the English Government were claiming that
the whole of these lands belonged to England. Vuttel says al.so : "When a nation takes po.ssession of 40
a country, with a view to settle there, it takes possession of everything included in it, as lands, lakes
rivers, etc."

The next authority I shall quote is Phillimorc. Ho says: " In the negotiations between Spain
and the United States respecting the western boundary of Louisiana, the latter country laid down
with accuracy and clearness, certain propositions of law upon this subject, and which fortify the
opinion a.lvanced in the Ibiegoing paragrai.hs. 'The principles (America said on this occasion) which
ore applicable to the case, are such as are dictate.1 by reason, and have been adopted in practice by
European Powers 111 the discoveries and acquisitions which they have respectively made in the New

They are few. simple, intelligible, and at the same time founded in strict justice. The first of 55

World.

these is. that when any European nation takes possession of any extent of sea coast, that posse.ssion is
understood as extending into t!io iuterio, country to tlie sources of the rivers craptvincr within that
coast, to all their branches, and the country thoy cover, and to give it a right, in exclusion of all other
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nations to tho .same. (.'?^•« M^moire rlo I'Aiiidri.mn a i ir \ r. • •, . , .

must g.>vorn the rights of E„ropoa„ Pow.. n ^^^^^
^^'^°" "'* ^°"- '"'" -" P-ncipIe

that none can b. a,l.,pte,l, in thise to which t annH 1
,'" '""'' """''' ''"'^ '^ ''^ ''^'^"^^

Many weighty consiirati..„s show th:;:;:^'^;^^'"';;::^^^^ 7 T' ^'^ •''" P^"""* °"«'

territory .so .Je,.cribod for the .same .sociefy t- have co u-eo^ ^"
""", ''"^"""'

'' ^'^"^^'' *^^

comn.o,. interest, an.i to have .ietache,! tl^ u f n o h ^f T 'i^' f
"'' ^""'"' '^ "" "''•'' ^^ '^

by attaehing to .such ,li>covery an.l possession ,x \T ,

'" P''"'"P'' "' '^''"'''^''' ^'""' '* '""^^ ^e

a slight attention to the .subj/ct wi iTirrns aL7Z T T '".""'"'"' ""P" "^" '^^'•"'^'''""
=
^^^

strict the right, of an E,.;'op,.au 1^^^^ o is v ::! '^'t: k '
"^ ''''' ';"" "°"" '^' *" •^

10 ,s,,ot on .hich its troops or settlement rested-a d-X w iil t' l""^T7 n V7- ""T' '" ^'^

Powers who made .li.scoveriqs and acquired possession!.n A • T,.^'"!'
^""^">' -I'-^clanned by nil the

2nd ed., vol. 1, pp. 277-8-9.)
PO'S^s-sions m Amenca' (Phillimore's International Law,

I wish to draw the Arbitrators' particular attenHnn t<, +1,-

rights of European Power.., etc.. to the spot oT S ^ '" *^''
'^^Pr""" '" ''^'"'^ *« restricting the

with the Treaty of Ry.swick l.e arZl h" 7" ""
T"'*^'""'"

'"''''^' '""='^»^° '" ^^«^>i"g

alter that trea^ were^he settl^lSri:::^r Il^l^J r,:!; f^ 7 ^f
^ ^^e EngHsf

posses.s,nn
;
that is, the territory in.mediateiy round abont m iT oZ L Z

"'" ^'" *''"" '" "^'^'^

wards sliow. I do not think that the Treatv n '

1?, i i ,
^ '""'''-'

'
"^'t'^oogh, as I will after-

case. At page 22.3 iu the di!:.^: 2Zj^^^i^^^^t? '' '" '"''' ^ '''''''''- °'- '^^«

20 antecedent to the Treaty of Utrecht it was o^ZX \
" '"^'^

'
'^" ^^^ negotiations

territories of Hudson's Ly. that tCZJl^lZ^Jr^-VVI ''' ^"^'^'^ ^'^''^ ^° *^«
tended injury done to France bv the "i

;.^'''''''''"' •''•'"»* ^omplain of any pre-

ti.ne" (Anderson's Ui;to,y ..f Co.i.... A aS. ^ Vp^^ ';?;^r l'
""'

''I
'""^ '^'^'^^ "^'^^

words, the title which this charter created w«« „ >n I . .^ "
, •

^"*'' "° ^ ' ^^^^ =
" ^ " other

virtue of the charter itself." 'f t w, t^ fCi sT" .

"^'^ '' "" ''''^"'' ^'•"-" l^^

be controverted-that as re.anl the tTt f< 'at 'iT 7'^ H ""
-l'

P''"P''"'"^" "'''-^'^ '"^ ^'^^'^ «=-'-*

the British Crown by virtue^ Vtl.e ch r ^^f o
'\ 7' '' Tl ^""

'
'^^^'^'"^^ "^''^'' -''J-^s of

la.t few years it mus^ be goJ^.^^^^.l^Cf': 22^ H '

'" '^''^" •"'^°" "'^'•"' ^'-

3 against other natior,... rested on the urineiith, °*
^utar.o. He continues: "But its validity

at the time of their settlement Ll i::::^^^^:^^:^ tTISI^C^^, .U;n P
•

"^*"
V"^and in respect to any special claim on tl.o .v.r^ f'v .i

" 01iii,twin Pri.ica or State;

wa.su.essfu.lyu.^d^aiusfZ^r^rll.^^rit':^^

;ie :2tr.;- ::::::rr:;'--^^^^^
was not attempted to be coutrovetd by ^, L Xrl.H

"'
' "'^^^f

"-""y-^—
'

^'r-" Twi.ss' Ore.c^

Mr.Mil!s,atpa.el82ofhisJ^.nrtsavs "ft
° '"?''' ^'''^ """" °*' ^''^ '^^^^^°" '"ffi^'^'ty-

Company had ^tablished rtain;ost:^;;, flrt^Tt II
'' ""rT'^' '"^ '^"='"^^ *^'" ^^"''-"'^ ^'^^

theBay.theycouhlrightfull/Zr^l he t!^^
"',"""*' "*' *'- riv-rs that empty into

40 pretension Jthis kind was JZ^^ ^lit^l^lX t^X/^^ To"'^"' T""''"''-
^

discovery of the OoluinbiaUiverbv Cu.tain f^..v ,

'
., ^"

*'''^ ^vhole ot Oregon, because of the

Great Britain. No such rule s L^teTivw^^^ T !''"T'^'
"P'"'^^"' ''' ^'^ '-« ^y

recognized by international wr terran'SLt fi!ita^
""

''I'^^'T''
'""" '''^"' ''''' ™''' «' '-^. -

WUat was stated bv T.viss an v| at is a.-t t^"' "^^;'t'>-"V'""
*'^'^*^ P'^^ *«''-"-l ^y ^'^ Mills.

SirTraversTwiss inhisdsou so onthe )
.•" ''"' '' ''"P""^^*^ "f'«" "^•''-''- ^'on.iderations

considered her right o," o^7;Z up h TX vl'"' T '"^"f
"'' ''"'''' ""^ "' ^^^-^^ ^'-'^-^ »--

established factories on the si.3 tilt oVS^?]^ " " "
^""^ "P'^" '^'^ ^^^^ "'' '->' l'-i"g

«ogii.«,se«,/, a*; which 'hej swb.e,,Lith, reronnZ/lli / " ,""• '*"' ""^'^ '^"''^'="'/ "^'y*/>ou.,
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a;1:Zx. .n .

^" '•«'«'•«"''° t« tt^« niifMle cliHfcanco. my loarne,! frionJ q„otod from Twis., 14S. At 173 and 177

H^l ri^Z'T"; 1 77 '"'''"'" '" """"'"^ '" '^'' ^"'^ '^'•'''"'y- 'f" ^-^y'^^ "-'^^^'^'"- i" the case of a

^
r.vtr. he, Imnks ,.t vvlud. .re |„.ss.ss .l l,y cntigucun St.vt.H, the prosuinpti.,,, of law is. t,hat the Thalweg

^M,v»^,„„. ornn,l-cl.anm.l,.sthe mutual boundary; .inco rivers are, in tl.n cxso of the conoeru.inous State, com'.

'S^mV ;;;";''''' •^'^'•'•y'''''-'-''«k"»wl..lged by.th-nUobe otherwise, or ,.rescnbe.l for by one of the pimie,
MhU.VcI^'^*' .?'••'• ''^P"-«'''"Pt',.n, observes Lonl Stowol! (in the Twee (iebroeders, U Hob, ,,. :J39) Vertainlv

fh^ir:^'f^'•^ « ~""''y -^^^ matter to be established „„ the part . t'

r,ar" '' f"';"""7""5'-7 't. i" tl>« «^^>"" nmnner as all other demands are to be 8ubsta.,tiated. by clear nnd
-'ii'l Auifuat w.nip.teiit evidence. '

isrs.

" A title by conti;;ui(y, ns between conterminous States, would tluis appear to be a reciproral title 10
.

cannot be advanee.l by one party, exceptin,.; as a principle which sancti.m.s a corresponding riifht inthe other. Ihe practice is in accordance with this. Tlu.s. the United States of America, in its di.scus-
8ion with bpam respecting U,e western boundary of Louisiana, contended that ' whenever one European
nation makes a -hscovery, au.l takes posse.ssion of any portion of that continent (/. c, of America) and
another alterwards does the san.e at son.e distance fron. it, where the boundary betwen then, is not
determined by the principle above mentioned (i.e., actual possession of the .sea coast), tiie mi.Jdle distance
becomes such a course. (British and Foreign State Papers, 1817-LS, p. .•)28.)

Now here we have taken posse.ssion of the .sea coast, so that the question of middle distance orreaeung the terntmy by another route, cannot come iu question at all ; beciuse, as contended by iheUnited States and Great Britain in the discus.sion of this question, they have always claimed, and the -0
Hudson s Bay Oouip.u.y have always claimed, that the territorial rights extended to the h,u,rl,f „f landon all sules; and I will point out to the Commis.sioners that as early as 17l)!>, before the Treaty of
Utre,.ht the I udson s Bay Company were claimi, g on the east and south, the very line ihat ran fromGnminotons Island down through Lake Mistassinnie. Now, it is necessary to look at the Company's
grant m ditferent aspects. The (.'harter will be found in Ontario Documents, 29-:)(). What .Iocs theKing grant to the Hudson's Bay Cm.pany under the name of liuporfs L^.nd ? First is -ranted tlie
sole trade and commerce of all those seas, b.ays, lakes, rivers, creeks, etc. Then the Company am
created the absolute lords and proprietors of the same territory, limits, and places, etc. etc in freeami c nmon socage, with power to erect colonies and plantations, etc. So that here was a pro'prietarv
government created by the charter. You will see by the charter that the Company had the power to .30adjudge to create colonies the power to <1„ everything, apparently, which any government ought tobe called upon to do. And 1 reier to the fact of its being a proprietary govornmert because it will Ik.
necessary to consider tliat in relation to the bounds which n,y learned frien.l the Attorney-Ueneral sivscouU be created by the King, notwithstanding that the boundaries might have been limited by the Act
of I^ar lament. I he charter is very wide. Although Sir Vicary Gibl«, who gave an opinion in 1«04
thought the charter vo.,1 because it purports to confer up,m the Companv exclusive privdeg.s of trade
he <loes not say anytlung ahout the proju-ietary riglits; he does not say anything about the right of rhe'King to gr:,nt a charter tlie same, as was grante.l in Penn.sylvania ; he docs not .say anything about the
light to make a territm-ml grant

;
he merely gives the opinion that the charter is invalid because it

grante exclu.sive privileges of tra.le and thereby creates a monopoly, which they .say the King could not 4(1
grant without the sanction of Parliament.

The next opinion in point of time is that of Sir Arthur Pigott,' Sergeant Spankio, and LordBrougham, 1S16
;
and the next one is tliat of .Mr. Kdwanl Beaivroft, iu 1818. In these two opinions

tiK.y did not tor a moment say that (he eharter is invali,!, but they say tliat the Crown bad no ri^htand could not of it.soU create a monopoly, and therefore ,:s to that part of the charter it mi-d.t bo
invalid; but as to the rest of the charter, they .say the only part of it to which a question could bo
raised wa.sin regard to the extent of the territory covered by the cluirt..,-. I think 1 will be able toshow the Commissioners that the chapter was always considered hy the British Covernin-nt a.s exten.Iin.
to the full leiig h asserted now by the Dominion, and as was a.sserted by Fngland shortly after tiie
Ireaty of Utrecht. -' -> j

IV Atto.n<.y-n,.neral urge.l, with a great deal of force, that the opinions given by the l;,w officers

''"

ot the Crown in 18,)0 and 1857, were given upon statements furnished by the Hudson's Bay Company
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wliich were ex purte, and that, tlieroforo tJiA o^^^-

tlu,Provi„coofOnUnoiHputiMfoapo.ti!rv3 T' u '^ ""*^. •'"-'•*«^^ ^y the Dominion; but

the very Tact of the proJjin^s rerer^e ' hiv ^ K .^ ^'T'"'
'' ""' '^^'''^ '" *-"'"?« ^'<""' ^^

Crown .sUte.l „t that tin. tl.a L Jr b! '^
"'"*'^"^'"''-

^^ ^'T
"'^' ^^" "''''*^" "^ ^'^^

chu,.,ed
;
and I an. going to po.nt out to tl tomrli "'TT ""*'"'^ ^ everything that they

.•laim.s wore based.
'

"'""' '°
""'' ^"•»'"'«^"^"«'« what the claims were, and upon what the/e

The claim, as furuishwl by the Hudson's Tlnx- P,„„^ -n , .

288.00. [Appendix A,, ant.,; pp. 3 iO-^ T,^ dair w ''V" , V"""'^
"' '"" '" ''"''"''^ I>ocuments,

10 prepared by the Crown itself and £^1,010^"^^ ^""""^^-"r"
"^'^^'

' ^^'"" '^ •^°'^"'"^°*

n.l/; and the law oftieers o the C own ki. ^ m f T ? *^l*''^"
"" ^'^^'''' ^^^'^ "^^-^ *"

thc'nselves, and were givin, an opin I'in Zrto TT""*'
"' ^'^^ '^^"'"'^'^ '^''^'f' ''""'^ -« f°-

their statement a part of the charte and't . ut bv s„'
'"

r""""'^
''^' """"P^'^' '"?«'•* '"*«

had granted them'; and then C Ztl'it'^^^^^
absolute proprietors of the soil in the t^-rrUori u^ndcrl f7T '''r""',?'^ '"'^"""' ''°'"'"'''" ^
a"l which are more particularly defined in t He I ^ L m^'n '"^T

^' *'" *^"""'' "' ^"^ ^'™^-*'

of what was used in 1H57. and in that n.ap is set fS:,,'S'S^y claim
"'"' " '" ''""* """^^''P"*

have^lStif^rn^f" ""^ '"^^ ''-' ''-' -''^^ "P- *° «- *"- claim, they appear to

''oJ:^^::^^^:^^::^!^^ -y ^--^ .iend the Attomey.

to their grantors
;
they were furnishing tha claL ^TJ

"""°''^""- ^^^^ '"^i^^'^d that claim

officers, who gave an opinion in re-m il i md t 1 77' ""^ ' ''"' •^"'^"""*''^ *° '^' ^'^^'^

Justice of the Conm,on Plea.s. and the othe. Master o he S R-y_of whom one becan.e Cidef

to Earl Grey, they say:-" In obedience to your l^.rdli :/ nan 1 w L:':?;!!' T " '^''"^"'

consideration, and have the honour to r<«no/^ ih„t b„v-„
<°"""«n". "c have Taken these papers into

trade, taxation and .ov.rnmentll t; ih^H^t^^IIf^^^^^^^ 'T' T.
''''''' "^ ^^"^'«'•^•

your Lordship by the chairman of that dn^V'^uyt^^J^^^^J^Tu''''"*^'"'"^^^^^^ *°

.0 Co.npany do properly belong to then.. Upo,'. t^^ subje we i tli
'

dtbf"
Thc'c

'""" '•' ''"

v.dl see that tl.at n.ap is attached to the cor.espondenee and papet-s 1 ail U
^""""'««u.ner8

down, in 1850, to the Hou.e of Commons on a return th. n .^ '
. , T^ ^"'^"'' '''"' '"'^"ght

which took place betwee,. Mr IsbUer who L r
'". r T '""

.""'r''
^^''°^^''^ '^'' correspondence

donotkno/whet,.errepresentii:r:;:.z/:r;:;:r^.;:-;: '''''-'' *'^-"-^- ^^^''-^-i

rVt'T ^"r'''^-'*"
^^" '"^^ "<=""' ^-- ->• «-ernment-he was acting ., an indtvidual

taxation and government, as elLned i; ^itL^^:!;^::; ^I^^'^^^"*
"' ^^'^^^'^'^ '^"" *^'^ *-'^«.

h„t we^f;;^^;f;;;:^ ittri^t n:ceCt:"l.:5:" ""^t?
*- ^"^ '"-^ ^^ ^'^^ Attomey-Oneral.

i>o™n,..ts. The letter I ^^n rZ:zz'::z:^zr:^2^7Zt:^z;^ ^^^^
•

fou„d at pages 12 and 13 of the Hu.lsou's Bay Con.pa,.yH Docun.ents
^ '

'
'"'^ '"" ^'^

„o ,

" r^""'^"^« Street, April 30, 1850
Sm.-Jn answer to your letter of the IGth of this month. I am rlinctcd bv Fa,l rv w ...you. w.l. as much distinctne.. a.. p.«ible. .nee there appears to have LT:! Sl^'d^Cdir oa"

JonfT
Arrmmx,
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^, to l,„ .h„„„, .„„„„u,„ H„,i.c„'. B., C„,„p„„y. ,211.. ,.„™,L„ of .1.0 ^, , „, „? I „"r

M»i,»i..u.c.. > o" aio nc(|iiainte( witii their ..i.inioii whii-h w.w f . H.« „(!• * ."i . .i • , / "^"^'^'*' '<"^ ""-" opinion.

ofCom.wnf,,;^„,„ „l I I , ,

"I'linoil, WHICH wiw totlieelfucttltattlio njrlltsHock iue<l bvtho Conuuinv
»l.eD„.„in. proP'^rly beloiiKe.! to tl.oni. (3) They added a siiiriroition th,if vn„r-, ir !,

"7 tno L^oniiiany

i".i.i. f„r«the with tlirir „i.lMi,.n ...i ,i,f I .

"">'«'-'*'""' ''"'^f .V<'urMflf, or any otli.r party dis^-atis(ied
Arl>itmtor«, ^ '''"'""« "l"'""". "uglit be n'conmiendcd to proiecnti. coniDlainti n.miiwf th,. P . i

v^ouncil. (4) Ihisolter \va« accord ml' v niado to voiirsi.W -',„ „- ,„ i

^x^xiivy

sent o do Havmg been advised by their own law office™ that the claims of the Co.nnanv an, w. 1

t In f ? , ' "" "'''
''"''"" *•'" '=°""'' P"'"^"^ ""t I'y tl.e law a.;vi.er.s for m.ostlonrn!It. and to a.ssiHt as tar as they may lawfully do in having H,« „„„..: • . i ,

'I'^-tnonmg

cdnjlv
•"•^^'-"•*«'^"P'*-*''e purpose of ascertaining the legal validity of the claims of the

who was n.oving either on behalf of hini.elf or somebody interest 7 wa t'^S at ho O i'would not assume the responsibility. And we are told in 1850 thutTlI 1
^'>«^ ^"^"'•"'"'-•^'t

validity of that charter, or the extent to which t ,e ri- htlof !l o P IT^ ' '"""^' ^'''^

Maj 3 , 8.0: Permit me at the .same time to state that the Conmany's shins for HndsL s R
'

appointed to sail on the 8th Jun -. and that it w,.ul,l be of the utmo.Mn.r • • //
"^ ""

Privy Council, on the ri-dits and ,.rivile<res of M,. P
importance it the decision of the

Government directed tolssn P o a SL a^^^^^^^^
7" '''IT

\'' '''' "PI-^'>-ty.and the

opinion,roatly tend to allay the excit :^ri:i Sat . L^l'^l^ "'l^-'^ff "T" '" "'^

kept." xNow, there the Governor of the Hudson's B /co p y i te H ita' !

p"" '"'^'^ '""
have it decided, and to have the e.xciten.ent all.y.d. \uo ^ of Lo^ G cv w ill'' ""^-'TT"'

'" ^
of the Dominion Ca.sc. After pointing out wliat had bo n LmI U R

^
,

"^ "^ ^''"' **

Her Mnjesty was suggested, and he goes on . sav ^ h
''"••'^. Mr. Hawes says that a petition to

complete piosecution of th Truiuiry^ Lor" finn J i'"'
,"

'"'"'"" ""^' '''^'•^•'"•'^' --"^''-^l *" the

who had Len an interest in tir;o;idit!;r f"^ f ^1:2^ Tl^uT"^ T'? '" "'" ^°""'^'
- tories, and had .niestionea the validity of th. P

'""* '^'"'^^ "^ 'he Hudson s JJay Company '« Terri-

sary petition if they ^r" «o di not 1, .t f

^^ ^'^'"^'

"l i"'"'''''
'" "''P^'-'^^'ty to prefer the neces-

ively'declined to d's? Wd ^^r^vi 1'
^^7^' "f '

u-
'^

""""''''^^'^'^
^'^ ^P^*' *'--- -spcct-

the^iost e«;.ctual me^ns o^. tj^..; ^1^ ini;',^ l^'

"^ f''/Jrt^:
^"^'^"""""*' ^''''^^^

in the absence of any partLs prepared to cZr'^fH,S ^i:;::^ b t'o
"^" '"'; '^^"

"''«T''opinion of the law officers of the Crown in their favour toT,e we
'"^

,.
"

r

7'.^^'' 1
''"""" '^''

»0

CoWl Minister, and he, on behalf of Her M.csty.^Go:;;:;.;^: wL 0^:71^^11
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opinion of tlmhw officers MfthoCro^n In favour of fho HmNnn's R.y Company wa« well fouu -

an,UIe.. Maje.sty s Qovcrnu.cnt .ofuHcl to interfere any further w,th it. i the/wero perfectly rg^t i.

ti.au:'^i^:a:;fl;;::;r-''"^^
""^^"""^' ^''^--- -- ^'^ -i-^^- - - -•'^'" ^^«''^. -re

iVr. ^r.<.'i]/aAo«-i..e trade, taxation an.! territory were all inclu-lod.

a;./J««</c.« //«rr,«,,7.-B«t the question as to the boundary really nev r came u,, because th.persons who w.-u then attackinjr the Hudson's B,.y Couoanv said tW fl,! -
. . \

.„,,,,„,.(. « ti i. .. T£. ., .
•'

'^" "P*"y siiui tiiftt tlie oomijany liad no riLdit to

boJ'r"
''"""' "'""'"-'''"'• "" "" »P'°"" <'»» 'b« l«« ««=.". of Ih. C,ow„ » t. the

;^r«,.oJ/,J,„„_TI,c Company cki,„e,Uho,e bonmlarU,
; thoir „.„ po,lti„„ „,„,;ed b<,„„j„| ,,111 It .7 lh8 voiy ,,„ic ,|,„.sti<ih came boforo i. Rioliard Ifclhiil .,.1 . i-

"'''P " """"Unrra-

20 regard f,c what was covered by the charter.
^ ' ^°* ^'""' ''">' ^""'"'-'^ '"

^iV Edxoanl Thornton—I do not see that there can be the least doubt that H,« .„„ «i •
*

a/e/ J,M^ice //«rr/«<.a-Thcse people at Red River said the Hudson's Bav Comimn, y. ir.ghts u. any part of this territory, and the law officers were against them
^ ^ ^ ^""^ "°

il/r. il/«c3/«/,on-We have not the petition presented to the House of Co.n.nons but if M

(^liief Justice Harrison—The Attomev-Oenara.] far H.b =ahc, «f ii
•

„.,.... .y companyw_ H,,K L. <^'^^1:^::::::r::T^:zr/:

were eiilitlcl to „„d.i- the eh.rter.

•-••"'">.%' "Bht, oufide of the iH.uiidariea that lh,y

« the £:^^t ^o"7t"t::;I!':t'i
™ "°' ^'" °" '"" '--" "° ''«^" «'°'"^- -"» «>-

JOMT
"iKnix.
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The
Arbitration,
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ol Mr. Mac-
Mahon.Q.C,
ofCoun»eifor
the Uomin-
ion.before the
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2nd Aujrust,
isrs.

Mr. MaoMahon-Yes. When Chief Justice Draper wont to Englarwi a.s the a.^ent of Canada the

tttr T V
''' T^ "'^'^ ''^'"P'^"^ "" ^"PP"-" '^ l.avc%ecoived very" clos atZ ionthe ho,ne author, ,es.. and the strongest po.,sible argun.or.ts were adduced hy the agent of the Provincem order to curtad the rights of the Iludson'.s Bay Ccnpany. territoriallv

; and at that thne t^ a vofficer, of the Crown. S.r Richard Bethel) and Solicitor-General Keating, were a.sked for an opini nthe whole of wh.ch .s m Ontario Docu.nents, 200, 201. In thai opinion they .say,-" That the val Z'
Tent^w^hr ri r

«-'-"\^7^-P-.y---^r cannot L con.idefed apart fll e " Jmen which has l..en had >. ,der ^t during nearly two centuries, and the recognition made of the ri'hts

Ihtthe'EJ 7'7 "'' '"'' ""' '': ^-^---n^^nt and the Legisl.tu.;." In their statement

^Urn^^L^^^^^^^
right here to niention that although the 10

therilso
^^;'^''*^'"*->;-^ *-'«.- questi,>n wa. derived nnder the charter above referred tothe rights of the Company have, ,n various instances, received the recognition of the I*c,i«lature

"

the co:inTz ^:iz^:''
^^""""'-^ '"'-' ' ''"' ^ ''- ^°^« '^^^^^ -- - ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ °^

Mr. MacMahon-They also say.-" It may be right here to refer to several Acts of tlie Legislaturewhich have recognized the general rights and privileges claimed and exercised by the Company •_
" An Act pa.sscd in the sixth year of the reign of Queen Anne, c. ;17, intituled ' An Act for tl,eEncouragement of the Trade in America.' and this Act contaias an exp;e.ss proviso hat n.ht

Tr v73"of":r f"'"^-^r' r,^
^'"^'™'^'' *" ^'^^^ ^'^^y ^^ p-j^^^^- -^ °f^'- -^-tes, ngi";privilege, of or belong:ng to the Governor and Company of Adve-.turers trading irto Hudson's Bay "

^o
; In like manner, in 174,5, when an Act was passed (18 (Jeo. II. c. 17) for gra.tin.^ a reward for

"

c.,e discovery of a north-west !.as.sa,e through Hudson's Straits, it was expressly provided that thin-there.n contained .should extend or be construed to take away or prejudice' any i^ ^e Itat ri"^^^^^^^^^^privileges of or belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company."
^

' ^

that uZtf" ^;ff»f7«/n
regard to the rights and privileges of the Hudson's Bay Company washat they had not fulhlled the intent of their charter-that they had not been makin/any endeavouo discover a pa.ssage to tlie North-Pole

;
that, ,f the charter wa.s ever vali.l, they had forfXT th

"
fulfil ing certain conditions. I refer to that to show that during all that time heir id, an

b en r crnLe^ un tftr"
"'' T" ".f

" '" '"'"""^"'^ "P»" '" "^"^^ ^^^'-and that they had ."io

At tlii3 point tlie Arbitrators adjourned until ten o'clock the next mornin^.

Arjfument
uf .Mr. ir»o-

Arbitrators and Counsel all present.
^^'^^^ ^^'- "^"^"'"^^ ^''^' ^^^S.

...Mr.M.c. ,,, (^l^if
J^tic^ JIarrison--B.iove the argument is proceeded with, I woul.I .state, without havin.

Arbitrators, "'' ^"'M-i'afion -f wdl shorten iny arginnent very much Bcforo pnmn„.n,.in„ n .

rfe ^«„„..,-ff„„,,,_TI.„ „„t„„Htj i. tU.. 1„, .!,.„ that „f ,„, l.„„„,| „,.„, ,,,„,.„„ ,„„ „Mr. MacMahon—Kot at all.

C!u<^f Ju^t>^r frnrrkon—Thc difference is that Harris is noi. an advocate

»., puyi!;:"t''i
™''""'' '" "'"'" "" """' """"""^ "" - '-'" ««' '- ".« *..»....

;
,,i. w.. „
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I was rufemrior thu Arbitnitoi-.s lash ov^nln.T t^. n, • • 1 i- 11 .-,. r,.

ft 1 T 1 irr ,,

"'"""••' 'iwc c\emiVT to tli(! opmiou (Ielivere.1 by S r R c lanl Bcih'.:iafterwards Lord Woitbury. and Sir Honru- •< j{- f 1 i- , • , - ,^
ivii^nani r>(,i..i,!i.

n -111 1 1 ., \ ,

"on'-y s. Keating, dohvored in 1857 (Ontario J),)cts 200 n
t w.

1
e re„,e,nbe,e. that a. the t vno the whole evidence, and all the corre.spon.lence that onld e

'

ttogether m re.^ard to thn quest.on. had be.n submitted to the Couunittee of the House of (.'oZon andtherefore the law officers of the Crowu were fully advised of evo.ythin. that could he brou d to b aupon he subjee
;
and I ,nay say hero, as the .natter was referred to by the Hon Ci:^. Ju^icyestenl.y,_thataI.ho,,gh perhap. the question of boundary di,l not con.e up as a s^il. i,e ."t m

:;:i::z::::::^Z:^:':::^:::tz-^ ^-^r-^
inc.dei.iywineaeh t::^

U. I q,..ti.n
^

bouoda,. and the/irL:^rZh^:- t-JZ':!:' ^W --'l^e

principle, the Cnipany's teniLrial ownership tf,:,!:'! he litn^ , '7 7^^'"'^
(as, for exa.nple, the right of excludin-. fzvn. thei 11^ „ "^ '''' '^"'^ '.'^•^"'^"t'^' thereto

regulations) ought to be deemed to be vaUd" ^ '""'"'* '"'''^ '" ""^'^*'"'^ ' '' '''''''

remaining subject lor consideration is the que^iTI^ i^^Z^^uT::^^ IT".''^
'"'

' "?!
20 by the charter, and whether its boundaries can in ..nv n„ 1 , ?

'"^'^^"'^ **' ^^^"^ territory granted

the question they were discussing. ' Ju th Ue ^ " 2ntsof"t T'T '^ '''''''''-^^" ^l-at is

when the word, as is often the ^.se, are indeh" o fmbiL sZ' r' ''tlT;;"''
" '''"' '^^''''

usage and enjoyment, including iu these latter terms the ass rfc^on o w
^^^y are construed by

important public occasions, sueh as the Treaties of RyswiranTu reel rf ^
by the Company on

refer to these three different ,,eriods as points of time in ZL t ^T '" ^^"'' ^'^"^

boundaries allowed to the Hud'son's Bay oLp nv n St ui Iw raTt;"
'
"'f '

''' '*' *'''

charter, the assertion of rights under tli cha.'e,- and the c ms Id b! ttuT^r 1 ''T
^'^^

and ought to be taken into consideration when <lealin.r witl t
.

^y/^rtue of the charter, must

giving their opinion, dealt with the subject in thu" view,
' '^""*""' '"^ ''" '''^ "'«-'-' '"

;i(» The Treaty of Kyswick I will only refer to verv shortlv Tl„, Af* n ,. ,

regard to the possession of these forts Hut ,ilfl„m„l. fK .•

treaty ot Kyswick in

D of our printed Case, I do not think i^ne arv h
"
l'"h Tl ", TT'^'

''•"'^^""' ''' ^^'^^'^

1..7. Chief Justice Draper, acting ns agent r::^Z;ani.:tdw;^::: i^
'^ Jl":

'^^^"^^'
•

^"

words, his view of the Troaty of llyswic. and it was this • •• Tl 1 . 1. ,

^^' '" ^ '''"^ '^'^^

shows that the French at that timo set u a Z i.ht to llL 1

'

^ H " ,'" f'^f^
"' ^'^^^^•''='

abandoned at the peace of Utrecht, and wL neve set uafeiw^^^^^^^^^
""' ^'""' ^^'^^

So that at the peace of Utrecht-and this is nea iVtle 1 t^^
^ Documents at p. 240)

French might or couhj have had were abandon" h, 71 Id S "ml ''T ^ "^''' "'"^ ""
.. position or the Government of Great Britain and uJ H^dWst^'cm^J^n;:; SL w''^^

''"' '''

they were entitled undor the charter to all that the ch,^te oif. ^ 1 ^^^"17 "'^ *'"'

00-abouttheearl.est date .t whi.h th.y n,ade a ehiin. a^ th^Tr a of Wid". 5^
"''

"

We are willing to contract our lin.ils; but althom^h we are willin.r fn I 1 . "^'^^'^S' ,
^ '"^^'

'^'^Y'

U> the whole llay and Straits of Hud. m " This .s m V V
''''" "'" ""^'^''"' "^ "'-'''*

order to avoid L ..peuse and : .C„f T ^J s ' ^'m : m " T' f Ir"'^"^'
"'"'• '"

bounds, but if you do not aecpt that, 1 will insL .r'eUh; . '
r'
Z'":?

M ^7,
^""

-':f

"
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•^-;,,"- think tl.e.n,scl ves not bold y t o.-"nv '

,

""" ^"°':""'' '^' "" ^""I^^''^'' *^« Cnn.pnny

^*ltU. have ahvavs done hsist™tl!J,^^;^
any former conce.s.su.n.s of the like nature, but n.«st„ as they- which the Fren \ V ; Hon t'^r ""••""^^- >"'* ^o the whole Bay and S.raits of Hudson'

ness of their ciainir:;.;;:^:!:'^^ ^'^t;"::;^^:!^^^"^^ '"
'^-r'"^

''- --'-
((Ontario Docunients, p,,. 124-5.)

' " °^ ^^"'""'^ ^"^'='^^ '^'« ^"'"n' ^t it."

aeco.!:; sri;:i<:;:i,i:rsxz:ntr^^ '?^": ^^
"^^-'^

r'^
'""^^^'"- ^^ --^ -

the Company's charter • to which th.Pn
^er Majesty s donunion in An„.rica within the lin.its of

restitution, (mut^p. IS^ 3^
*'' "^""P^"^ '"'^P''*^''' ''^"'"'^ *"-''^ *>-»• 'ight and title, and praying 10

Bol^;;.S'r
"" ""' '^^ ^''" ^"^'^""'^ ^^y ^-'P-^ - the Queen. ITU. (Ontario

.r ^:::^ri:^:ix^'^i£:iz^^^^-^ -^-- --- - -p--
In this memorandum the Hudson's Bay Company ask "thnf « r,r. u

south-westward of Grimin.'ton Island or CnJ p } ^ .,
* ^'"" ^"^ supposed to pass to the

dividing the same inU two u
'

'.

i. t^
^ "'''"' ^*'.''' "••'^* ^'^'^'^ ^''^^osinke, «?/«,, Mistoveny

employed by them shll, ere ^t e r ort^Sl^sLa: ;:;t^' ^^^ ^'^^ ^'•^"^" "^ ^^ -^-

Mah,)n,(,).C., t''o ^^"I'ltrators to It. Thoro is the T«lon,l «f rv; • <. , ,
"J, J*-'-" pieparecl in 1<09. I refer

l^Ki- that lake .nti, it passes south oi't i^t^^^'T^:::^^^'^^^ '
'Z ^^T" ^^''^"^^

Z^^ ?--"*-»' t'-'- P^'tition to Queen Anne, that i.s w. e' ^^e cl It":';," 'iT'"^ h"^
"^"

«";i':i^;e. ;'°
""^ ;';^'-' ^^ -^- *<> tlie ,uestion

,
r post liminy atZ 1^ ^^ZI "t of C 'iff ^: it

'"^-

187«. "^''^'"'ts tlie nece.s.s tvof our havin<r tn ,lisr.n ., fi.oi- f
"-7""'' "'"- ''^''ent ot L let Justice Draper

ii. o.,t.,ric, ]*„,.,„;„.., p il ;,;,:;;"''
"' '""'" "•'^ "«"""<.»». ».. May 27.1,, m-j. ^m w fou„d

acquaint you that the places ami countries therein name I U 1

'''~'\-
,

^" t'"-' '"'^autime I am to 30

Majesty did not think lit to receive ny A ''J, V"'^''
'" ^''''"^ ^^^j^'^'^' H^''

insi.ted only upon an order fron tL C^uft fo ddi
"" " *"""'' ^'"""> ""'1 '- tl-efore

authorized by Lr Majesty to U eTfl^X ^.^thrS] ''Tr'T
'" ™^'' ^^^"""^ '^^ "''"""^ '^'^

they Will come into the immediate e.^oyLiit ^lii:;;;:;;.. ';:i;;;:;3:f.i^^'^
^^^-^. -^

never were there, never ha,| a rhdit to be the're ad hZt '
'"'"""" ^'"'^ t'"" ''""^'i

cede; but that havin. taken po.^; s on c f ^J ,: n tt";';" f"''
''''' ''/""^ ''^ ""^ "°* ^'"''^ ^" ^'^

Bay Company, the word "re tore" wa tle
P'"'"' "' ''^""'"^ '^^ t'^" ""'•'*»»'^

took nhJ b;,L..„ ...„ ....,,,:„,. ^''^
the_piop.r word to use; and a <;nat deal of correspondence

le

the

took place between the ambassadors in ro^a d t Un r -7 o ^fi''"^
"' -'••-!"-'-«

Kin, of Fra.ee was "to restore to the O, Co 'Lt B
'

,'" "'
""" '•"""'^ "^ ^'''"'^'^' *''

Bay and Str.nit, of fJudson to.^eth ,^1 ] .

""'
^''" P°''"""' "' *'"" ''"^'^t f^'-^^'^''. *h

Bay and Straits, and whieh'lS: ^ U! :' ^ :;ryC ""'"'
T'

"''"^"^ ^'""'' '" ^'^ -'''

present possessed by the subjeets of Fra^
'

'
,"1 ^ T "". ''""^'

'"^'P^*-"' "'-•'' -" "^^

says, in March, 1713, that the truth is so . iden t ^ I"
'"•"'•""

•'"n^'"'""
''' ""^'"«'-^«

nlw.us maice a distinction l,etw, ,. phu-es .

'

ul I

'""'"""*'?'''?
'

'""'^ '''"^^^"' "^ '^"•<^^''*

^Bolingbrokc s Currcspondenc, ; ol. i m) '"''"'' ""'' "'"•^" ''"^'' ^''^"•'^' ^'^ '•-^t<"-««l-

50
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Then we come to the ouestion of Hiq *

Province of Ontario., was eonipelled to^ln't that air*'";- •

"^'^ '""' "'^^ ^"'^''''' '^'^ «-- ^or the
pos.ib., eould be claimed

;
,.nd' that is :^2^:'lZf:X^:/r''^f

""'^'- ''' '''^^^^^ ^'^'^^

Mr. Mills, at p. 1.59 of his Report aft •

''"'""* ^'^'^ "^«^-

says
:
" The words of the Treaty just ,,-.13" an7th!!" T'l"

"^ *'"' '°"' '''''"'' ^''"^^ '"^f-'-ed to,
clanned by Enghxnd a„,l yielded by France was th bIvIh";

" '="-^"'"^'^-'-^- '^^-^ ''-t what was
loss, the language of the Treaty did not make it imonZl ,

." 'Tl"^
"''"" '*** ™'^'"''*- ^evertho-

upon tl,epo>.e.sion of the ^choU c^udry to the la^^^i/'^' f
"^ '^'^ """ '" '^"^"'*^'^' ''^ "'«*'«'

the use of the word 'restoration' instead of cession.'

"

'
"

'=''"«''"*°^ ^^'tl^ reluetance to

10 ^0^^. what was England doiuf fr )i th
time wl,on the Commi.ss^ners wer^ appointed T\ ^^T ."^ ^\ P^'^f^

^'' »''« Treaty, from the very
she dKl elajm m 1713. the restitution of these lands 1 1T •

"""""""' '° '='''^'"' '"^"^^ ^^'^^
.^ys that he order was required, so that the ^^ llftT'T

'',"'' ^^<^ ^ord JMrtmouth
went on elamung to the very height of land, and she li3^^^^ f'"^ '" possession; and England
of that country, or prevent Ihem from buildin. fo^or nt ^"T '''"''-' "'"'' '^'^•- ^''^ ^c^s out
Bay torr,tones. Although it is stated that Comn" i,J r:;!^'"'"'^:

*

'T
-"'^1 *-^« '" the Hudson's

It was in some way assumed that the boundarv hi T ^omted as provided by the Treaty
seemed to be impressed with the idea that^fthl-l^^^

at the 40th parallel.' Everybdy
n the United States this was urged. When the s/«f

'" '^'^"'"^ ^^ ^^'^ Treaty of Utrecht
.0 oundaiy of Loui,siana. it was claimed ItTh 40t '^!,,;:r:r"^'"f

,*"^' P'^^"*^' ^ 'o^he n,u:iiern
hat the United States, as the proprietors of Loui hinl"" enHtl' ^ ^' '''' ^'^''^ "*" U^-cht, and
c -ritory of Louisiana. And in this country it wlsa, u . J w^"" "P *" "''^^ ^"^-l'"l <^^ the

late Bishop S.rachan to Lord Selkirk, it is sfated t It tteZh V fT "^'^' ^^'" ^^"^ <""'-' '-"" theway or otho^ that seemed to be understood and we fm M .
^ !"' '"'^' '"^'^" ^^'^"'"^1 "PO"- In some

tliat, as will be fully borne out bv „
°,''"''' '^''^'"'' that many of the maps of very ea.lv dnf! T

Many of these ma^ hi: t lla ^ Z^:,.!: f ''' 1 *"^ "^P^ ^ ^'^ ol^l^j^,:^: ^^^ac-
and .>ench possessions under tl.Treatrf^m^^^^^^^^

*';- as be.„ tHe boun.ls between the iJnglish ''^^^^
l^a^Uiat was the parallel; it was insisted u ofby t ^ ;^;i":,tU

''
'^'1 '"^"'"^"' ^' ''^''^^^^'^ f""--lintain. The Law Officers of the Crown in Vv.nf » . •

"'''• *""' "«t denied by Great ^''»'"''!J"'
30 wether derived from maps or from i:! ."..o^e f^'f, ^^

"T'
--'«'• ^'^ '-ve tL^ea ??-''•

y believed that the 49th parallel had been .s'tt.d ut„ Tl'""'
'"'•''"^^' '^''''^^^'"^ ^'^ ^ave

'''"

lud on s Bay ( ^.„pa„y always assumed that the heil '

< ''f
°" ''" ^ ^"PP"'^'^' '"^'='^»-' the

Mitchell's map will show that the heh.l.t ol 1 Id i
'" '"'''^ *''"''' •''""'''^''" ''<'undary and

takenas if the 49th parallel was abou^ he ro, J^, ^ t: bT d
'"^

'''I
^"^""'-"'

^
""^ ^'--'- ^^ a

o^ -^w^e
... it was ever agreed upon or L\:^Z:^l!:^-.^' ^^"^^'^ ^''^^ ^"^ ea.e

^^'-^'^"Cil/'t/wrt-Imlmitthatitwasnot i*
•nto-le-l i.^ It is stated in Anders IC^:;/^.^!^" ""''"'i

""""' '^"'^ ^ ^^^ ^^^n- never
all under the Treaty of Utrecht ; and it w'« 1 ."l

"°'"'' ^'^'•^''•'^^ *» ^^'^^le the boundariral
40 any .settlement could be .^ot But it „ .

^ '" "''" '"^^ «"n'Pelled, after the war of 17 H f
'

the map attached t. the Cn^i ^:'X:,:::7
'''''^

r:"
"'^"' ^'^'"^ ^-"-i^sio-rw ntf

:

and that is taken from the map that^^s t J ^ bv"; 1 'l'"

'''"" "' *''"—''- "^ Q Ic-
fun.,.she.l to GeneralHaldimand by the A a «il ^7" ^.""""' *" ^'''^ ^"'i"^'' Govx-rnn entc ajming. She never claimed anytliing .,

'• 3 t e l^^'Z^^'tF
""" ""'^ ^^'^ ^^''-^ France Tal'

a.-. I' nince was concerned, of claim' .r nu ( i

'"
,

^" ''«''^c- There never was any nretonn,. „.'f
w.;.U the Mar,uis de Vaudr^;::-;^;rt;.;:t; -dS'tr'^^ Z ^T

"^ ^''° '^^^ ^^^ T^^
'^"'' ^''" ^'^''^t- ^'"'^ ''^'^ *''" l^'^un^lary of Canada upon the north

P

(Some conver.satiou took ,,lvee over tl'i-^te^ that therc^weretwo^Red Lakes.)''
""^"

'"
^^'" '""'"' ""^ ^^''i'^'' ^'"«f -^ustico Harrison

preparoi by l';;;':;:;^.^;;,;;;;';,,
I'L'Svhr"' '""''"^-'»~^^^^^^^^"i^i.rov.ou.iy The "Caao-uf UuUrio wu.
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The Attorney-General—The Red lake referred to by Mr. MaeMahon is a little .south of Turtle Lake
M,: MucMahon—M is l.ardly .south

;
it is more west than south, lint for th.- purpo.sf.s of my

argunirnt it does not matter, beenuso I am addressing' niy.self to tlwit part of tli>,' ar-uniont of the
\ttorney-( leneral whiih Imvs claim to all that noi-th ai:d west cmntrv as hclonoinfr to the French, aiul
being part of New France. The map shou.s that there nev,r was any such claim ; and the coiresporid-
ence which took place with le-ard to iho boundaries shows that after that mai. was delivi red, in ITCl
France was elaiminj,', as being part of Louisiana, a large part of the territory that was ceded as a i.art
of Canad.i-daiud.ig it as k^ing part of the Illinois country. The corre.spun.leiice shows how anxious
theFrencii Government and the French Ad.iiini.stration of that day were in regard to acouiring the
territory s..uth, or at least retaining the territory south, as part of Louisiana.

* ° 10

On the 18th August, 1761, M. de Bussy, the French Minister at London, furni.-shcd to Mr. Pitt a
memorandum upon the limits of Louisiana, which bore upon the limits of Canada, and ran thus:

" Sur les limites de la Louisiane.

" Pour fi.\er les lirultes de la Louisiano du cote des colonics Angloi.ses et du Canada, on tirera une
ligne qui s't^tendra depuis Itio Perdido entre la Baye de la Mobile et cello de Pensacola. en passant par
le Fort Toulouse chez lez Alihainons, et (pii, se prolongeant j.ar la pointe occidentale du Lac Eii,^
enfermera la Riviere des xMiaiuis, et par TextremicS orientalo du Lac Huron, ira aboutir a la hauteur
des terres du c6tc^ do la, Baye d'Hudson vers le Lac de I'Abitibis, .I'oti la ligne .sera continude de I'Est a
I'Ouist jusques et compris le Lac Superieur." (Pub. Rec, Off". Vol. 483.)

Mr. Pitt, the Prime Minister of that time, states in an ultimatum which he forwarded to Mr 20
Stanley at Paris, the following definition .,f the boundaries of Canada, as set forth by M. do Vaudreuil •

" Canada, accordi to the line of its limits traced by the Marquis de Vaudreuil himself when this
Governor-General surrendered, by capitulation, the said Province to the British general. Chevalier
Amheist, comprises, on one si.le. Lakes Huron, Michigan and Superior; and the said line drawn from
Lac Pouge, embraces by a t.u-tuous course, the River Ouabache (\Vaba.sh) up to its junction with the
Ohio, and from there exten.ls the length of this river inclusively until its confluence into the Mis-
sissippi." Then on page 8 of the Suppliuuent will be found what was stated by the Due de Choiseul
when the map was shown to him by Mr. Stanley. Mr. Stanley's despatch says :

" The Due .le Choi.seul
complained that the bounds of Canada were lahl down very uniavourably to France, in the description
which your memorial contains, alleging (hU-) that there had been disputes between the Marquis de ."iO

Vau.lreuil and the (Governor of Louisiana with regard to the limits of their two Provinces wherein the
former, being the more able and the more active, ha.l greatly enlarged his jurisdiction

; he added
however, that though many such objections miuht he made, it ha.l been the intention of the Kin<r his'
master to make the mo.^t full an.l complete cession of Caim.la, and that he consente.l in his muL to
those limits. I then produce.l the map you sent me, and it was agreed that this Province shoul.l
remain to Great Britain as it is there .lelineated." (Minutes of a Conference at Paris, Sent.-mbcr 2nd
1701. Pub. Rec. Oil., V'.d. -iSG, France.)

»

So that was the Province as tinderstoo.l both by the French and English at that time ; and
according to the claim ma.le at that tim.", it had not any greater limits or any wider extent. In 1714
the Huds.;n's Bay C.mipany sent a memorandum to the Lor.ls Commi.ssionei-s of Trade and Plantations' 40
accompanied by a map in which they claimed that, the eastt-rn b..un<lary .sliouhl be a line riinniu" from'
Grimington's Islan.l thn.ugh Lake .Misco>inke or Mistassiunie, and from the sai.l lake by a line run
south-westwar.l into 49 degr.es north latitu.le, as by the re.l line may more particularly appear an.l
tha^ that latitu.le be the limit; that the French do not come to the north of it, ii..r the En.rli.sh to the
south of it, [Ontarh. Documents, pp. 131-1] in 171!) Conuni.ssioners were app.unte.i, and they set
f..rth that " the French .i„a: the Treaty of Utrecht ha.l ma.le a .settlement at the source of the River
Albany; the Commis.saries of His llritannic Majesty insist that the French shall .,uit the sai.'l settle-
ment, an.l that the fori, if there be any ,sueh building, shall be given up to the Company of En.dish
Merchants trading in lluds.m's Bay aforcsai.l.

" The said Cmirnissaries further deman.l that the subjects .,f lli.s .M,,st Christian Maj.>sly >,hall ml -^

badd jort6 or found sdtUnients upon any of the rivers which empty into Uixdion'i Buy auder any
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pretext whatsoever and that th^ stream and the entire namgation of the said rivers shall he left free to

witl> ,ho,n." (Ont.n„ Document.. ,,30,^
^' '"'' "^ '""'^ ^"'^^""'^ ^ ^'^^^ *« *'»«<'

Tl.e Attorney-General .st-.ted tl,at it was ,n, n.ly tl,e froclon. or the rivers which was rennired l.v

Pll S n ^""""'^"""r
'' *'"' '"""• ''"' '^"''^ l^--^-"^''- '" hi.^ letter to the Lords ofS and

me Attorney.General~l\.^i is not mentioned in the instructions that Lord Dartnaouth gave •

it10 was the notion oi the Coniinis.sioners themselves.
^«*i i-uiouon gave

,
it

Mr. MacMahon-T\xe Conunissioners, I suppose, were instructed.

The Attorney-General—We have their instructions.

Mr. MacMahon—This is the demand thev wer« mntin^ ti ...

question, therefor^, for Comnnss i s t «:uir:r hH ml of (l B '"'' tt.
"^^

^T^'' ^""'^ ^^'^

^.*, on the side of the French IVovince of Ca . da as a H ^ T* «^ra>ts of Hud.son. coast-

So the l'.ay and Straits of Hudso.. Tre1 th terns o the t" /"^ """' ^^ ''"'^"" ''"^'^^^^

possessions of Great Britain.
^ *^' ^""''^y' '"'^'^"g^'^^J *« be part of the

satisfied the othe,- conditions of the Treafy S^h a Ime Tf eo T7T ' '" '""^ ^'''•'^'^ ^' «"«^

Straits of Hudson, would have swept aion : tlu^u .l^ ; ureerorrh f T'""
'"'"""^ ^' ^'^^

Mistassinnie nnd Abbitibis the Rainy Lake n Tk" J.i . k
^'^'^ '**'''^'^'"-'' ""^'"« '"to the Likes

30 the Lake of the V^..^.U^t^!;:!::^i::^,^-^]:^
-P'- ^^-If by the .aiuy River into

ri,ht belonged to the Hudson's Bay Con
,
an^ u 'dl tl" T

' W a^''^'^ H
"

.'i"'?"
'^"'""""^' '^^

clauning it. under the Treaty of Utrecht.' N^.^rt.ki v^ru^ Tr! '^ V''
'"' "''^

would have been the e.xtrenl southern limit, in 1^^;'^^,^2 ^,7::~::^'' '"^
'^'tupward to the north-west, pursuin- a seri.entine e„„r«e „n^

/^"ence the line would have wound

Mountains, in about the mh pa.alld S la tie SWl. w H J""
", ''\''^''''''''y "P™ *'-' ^^ocky

the French posses.sions and the Hul on s.^^
buch would have been the boundary line between

y fans liay >Neio uu.tcd to tl.o Bntiah posscsaioas on tfco Atittfttic by tj,e cossjou of
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^^//- of the Mississippi will bo obvious when it is^opt iZh.I tL H
'

' " "'"•*"-^-* ^'^ 'bo sources

^H.5^,„„. 35; whilst the sources of th. R.l River, whic Mows u riloT" • fT'"'^'"
'^" '" *^"

w^b. .e^.o„ Ki.r into the Ba. of H..so„: .^^irT.:^-- i::^^^;^ '^^

The elaim of the cipan^in'l ^0 vi 17 "Ld i IK iTc kT' ! -f
''"^: ---'-"-^ - ^^^.7- 10

tic Ocean on the east si. le of Grimin^ton's In o ht'
'.^^' ^'^^""^ ''«.''"« ^o begin from the Atlan-

the Labrador coast, and to be Zwn f^ou/ 1
"«; 7" T ^"•''"''' i" *'- '--^titude of 58^, on

otherwise cdled Mi.^toseny. and t^^^Z^T^^T^TlTT'' '"^ *'^ ''''-"'' ^^"^^ ^^''---l^^-.

north latitu.le as described n tL rin orTn
'' ''"^;^' '^'! ''''' *"" ^''''- ''^^ ^« ^^e 4f)° of

by a meridian line of theZ ? itut Tr Cestar I tl luir ,'

""/""' ?'^"^^' ^" '^ ^'"""""^^

and, as stated by Sir Richard J?etholl «,. 1
',

'^''''^"- ^" *'"^* ^hey have been claiming that all along •

tion in viewing'ihe quttior^
" '"""^*"' *'"^* " "^^* ""=''^ '" ^« ^^1-'" i»to conside/a.

of Mr. Mao- ^ think I have gone over the whole nf thn r»rnii„,i „ r , ,

KS;^S; ''-t no part of that 'territory, to the nl^h n ,r: IretZS': 'l ^V
'^^'^"^^- '^"'' ^ '"-•'^ ^'--

Arbitrators, Contract the limits of Canada and to clai,., n« ^n.f <• r ,
' * '^ ^'''"°'' "'^"^^'^ *«

n';Cat. 1760. the Marquis do Vandro^il ad m Zit'as tl i""':""p p" 'T'''''
"^ *" *^" ^'"^' ^^^-''- '"

^«'* no clain, of any kind n.ade bv ^LTttClZ.'^
''''''

'.
"^^'!"'^.'''^

'.

^''^' "^^ -- - P-tor^
have

The other point is in reference to the Quebec Act.

has done uith regn.I tthe t-.tls of tL'7 "^ ""' '? "" what the English Govennne.t

That is.what we ;ant to si pa;rnL:i"
"" """ "" "''^'^ ^''^'^^^ ^~' ^ngH^h.

3/?'. MacMahon—The Proclamation nf 17i1q „- < j j
^"^

Florida, West Fh.rida, and G.:^.,:-::, pro fd lat dl Z ;^'7-'^'"",""™*^-^^"^'^''^• ^^^
governments, and not within the limits of tl o to Wtol f^.Z T^

'"'*'''" *^'''' "'"'"^ ^^ ^^'>^^

be reeeiv. for the present under ^l^J^:^^^^:!:!:^::::^^^--
the p'lml:;:r'^^^^^^^^^^

-'' '""^'^"^^ "'• ^-^- ^« --^-^ - ^-i--^ -ap m accordance with

that t2;;:2f;"^-''^"
'"^ '^---^^^^^^ --^^'^ - ^---^ -p are agreed to as rep.senting

are ,1 ^^t^rj^:^^, ti. w. ^ir^ to^r'^o" r t'^-'- ^^ ^^-^ -
where the first dilFKudtv occurs, but I think I wil^tllT ,

'-'"'^^'""'^ ^^«t of 1774, ami that is 40

no difficulty in deciding that c ue i n v ok . i. I

''" ^'°"""---- that there is

brought in, and take into cons .lerati n th tat ml T?"'"?
""^" ""''''" ^^''''-'' ^''^^ ^^^^^ --'

object of the Aet was, and ^^U^t^Zml^^^Zut ', 1
' f

"";•-'>'-«'•'»'-'-'- o^" -l-t the

amended, we will easily s.e that the claln I^ On^C V, Ii;"? T ",
'''^T'

"':' ^'°^ ^^ ^"^
supported at all.

vnoano ni i,g.ud to the western boundary cannot be

Assuming that the claim m.ide by the Province of Ontn,-; • n
could they possibly acquire bv Uki„. L R,7Z 1

'/ " T''^
°''^""' ^^''"'^ ^"•"'"y

the boundary there ?

" " '^a.e-by runmng tluuugh the Red Lake, which is on



accordance with

as representing
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.Vir Francis JJincks—1 do ii„t (],;,. i.

the point; it i.s the boundary to the .southZ welt 0^^!^
''"""p" ''?* *'' ^'^ "^^^

' *''^* ''^ -ot
runnni- to Hudson's Kay.

''*'' *" Hudson s Bay
; the question of the boundary

Air. MacM(ilu»i—l will confine nivs ir f *u

77 of M... Mills- book, they will fin« the claus" o'^thrf
?'"• " *'" ^•'"""•«-—̂ -" look at page

speoal attention to it, in or.ler to show what was t 'd
"'

T!?'
"""^ introduced

; and I w.,uld draw
the western boundary of the Province. Ll" „ i

'"" "^ *
f
^'^'^'^'^^^ «* ^'-t tin.e in .settling

tor,es and islands nnd countries heretofore a pa^- of H f T' " '^^ '' '-'"'^'''"'' ^'^^^ '^'l ^he sai., terri^
n.g southward to the banks of the river OWo af I 7 F "^ ^^""*'''^' '" ^"^^^ A"-'""*^- extend-

10 now, the Hou^e of Con..ons. or the Co::J^:7l:Z:t'c ''' '^"'^
1 '''' ^''^^^-PP'-" ''^'^

;

It the descnption of the Act read in that way when onHl T' "' '^"^' ''""' "n'J^'-«tood that
word '. westward " would make it on a due wS cour"e to th •"'""m'^'

° "" ''''^''' '''' "^ «*' ^''0

5,V /'ranci. mncks-l think you do n *

""^'^ Mississippi,

boundary. It is the northern boun^ve raTt^^i:"
'"''"'^- ^°" ^^^ ^^^" ^^ ^^« -terly

^n i/ctcil/aAow—You are not frni.1,1 i i . .

t..ere is no doubt that it runs nTrtSyI r iT: :£ ^T7' TT'''''
^^^^^^ '^^ -^ "«

Company.
^^

e want to know what the south^ bo- da^'of//^ 'w
'"'"'"-^ '^ "'« Hudson's Bay

Mr. MacMahon-ln 170.'?, 17o0 an,! iSojV u 7 "^•'°"
^ ^^^^ ^""'P'^"^ is.

"^

20 height of land was the southern boundary f their LrHtor^^ ?"P^'^^ "^^^ ^'^""'"^ ^'^'^^ ^he
^V;- /V«„c/. ///«c-fe-What you have ...t to

?•" ^'^ ''"'^" ^^'^""'^"^ ^^'^t'

ations, or comndssions to , ^overnis.^^l^iS:]^C ^^"'T
^"^ ^^^^ °^ ^^^'--^' P^'am-

branch ot the case. Some of the comnus.sions, for in" Ince' el7 T """ ^' ''^ P"'"^« ^ ^^at
Hudson; Bay." ''""'"'' ^''P'^'^^% s^y " i o the shore of the

Mr. MacMahon—Then don limr «,;*!, ii

U.e Constitutional Act of I.^t^l.^t ^:Z^:^^:T1'''% '''' ^^ "^ ^ ^^k at
Jl-Ks Ot what u-as previou,sly the Province of Qu bee T

'
A^r T'^^^^^

'' ''" "''"''^^^ "- l^"«n-
b"t he Proclamation follow.s and giv.s boundaric

. M v™ JHeJ
' " 'f

''^'^'*" «'^"^ ^-"^-i-
tho boundaries were extended by the connnissi.ns into t . , , n'^''

'* ''"^^•'' "'^^ '"^"«'- "-''ether
^0 .s not a question for the consideration of the Arl rl s In'^V f^-

''""''^•^ "^ "°'
= ^'-^ ^^a

Pany had a government ol their own under the chlZrl' P,
"' '* ''• ^'^^ ""'^««n's Bay Com

mere n.otion, take fro.n them the propri.;:";:!: , '^1^' ff f^
^'"^ -"''' -^. ^^ '"^

chatter, unless they had forfeited the charteH^ some way
"' ''"" °'™*'^^ '° "'-» by the

^;^;:::i:!::Zr^^^^^
-^----s «.« deimUe boundaries.

.^tdelinethe -undarie!:!SS^^-j^-J^t ;! ;^r; ^1 ^^' ^^^ ^"-^^ ^^^ Act.
and whet. we cn.e to look at what was being stipu d oH.v I

' "," 'T''""P'^">''^'-«^°"'=<^'-ned
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we li

.«..™,.:„„,j-:-zt2^,^rrr;;:-t::'-r--r"p---It pn.p,,r that I sliould diisuuss what wt
Quebec

; that is, if tJio Ce
proposed in the Act of 1774. That is what

onimi,s.sioiKTs think
1 was doing when
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Sir Francis spoke of the boundaries under the Acts of tho Oovornniont us \>y proclamations, coinini.s-

fliona, etc. I considered it neceasary to argue tliat point under tlie Act of 1774, in order to .show that
the uise of tiiat word in the Proclamation of 171)1 was a mistake.

Sir Francis //iVic/rs—Refer to that, j)lun.se.

Mr. M(U'MaJion—l say that the Act of 1791, in all its provisions, is nu^roly for tho purpose of

theTC'rn'" liividing the Province of Quebec, ami that the use of the word Canada in the Proclamation was siiii|ily

AHlitratore'r
* '"'''*"'^*'- The commission to Lord Dorchester, in 17'.M, will be found on paye 4.S, (hitario Documents;

3rd Augus't,'
^^^^ '^ *''''* ^^'^^ commission issued after tlie Act; it is.siied cerlainly before the Piochimation. lint tlie'

1878. ' connnission that wa.s issued in 1796 speaks "f the Province of Quebec ; it tioes not speak of Canada at

all. The third paragraph of Lord Dorchestt-r's cumnii.ssion is this :—" And whereas, we have thought fit 10

by our Order made in our Privy Council on the nineteenth day of August, one thousand seven hundred
and ninety-one, to divide our said Province of Quebec into two separate provinces, to be called tho Pro-

vince of Upper Canada and the Province of Lower C*iuiad;i, by a lino to commence at a stone boundary
on the north bank of the Lake St. Francis, at tho cove west of tho Point au JJaudet, in the limit between
the Township of Lancaster ami the Seignourie of Niiw Longueuil, running along the said limit in the

direction of north thirty-four degrees west to the westermost angle of the said Soigneuiie of New
Longueuil ;

thence rlong the north-westerir boundary of the Seignuerie of Vaudreuil, running north
twenty-five d(>grees east, until it strikes the Ottawas River, to ascend the saiii River into the Lake
Tommiscanning, and from the head of the said lake by a line drawn duo north until it strikes the

boundary line of Hudson's Bay
;
tho Province of Upper Canada to comprehend all .such lands, territories 2

and islands lying to the westward of the said line of division, as were part of our said Province of

Quebec, and the Province of Lower Canada to comprehend all such lands, territories and islands lyini»

to the efistward of the said line of division, as were part of our said Province of Quebec.

Now, if we are to consider the Quebec Act and the Conunissions untfer it. it is necessary to under-
stand what was comprised in the Province of Quelle under that Act ; and it was for that purpose I was
referring the Connni.ssioners to what took place on tho introduction of the Act in 1774.

Sir Francis Uincks—That is very important.

Mr. MacMnhon—The Quebec Bill, as introduced into the House of Lords, contaiiu'd these words-
" Be it enacted, that all the said territories, islands and countries lieretolore a part of the territory of

Canada, in North America, extending southwaid to the banks of the River Ohio, and westward to the 30

1

banks of the Mississippi," etc. I stated that that would mean, from tlie point at which the line struck
the Ohio, a due west course until it reached the xMissi8si|)pi. What do we find was done in regard to

that ? The Legislature felt that that was the interpretation which would be put on tliese words, and
they made an amendment. The amen<lnient will bo found in C,--vendisli's debates on the Act. They
made this amendment, " Until it strike the River Ohio, westward to the bank.s of the Miasi.ssippi." But
they inserted after tho word Ohio, " And along the banks of the said river," showing that thev intendd
that the bank should be followed. And if tiie Connnis-iioners lead the whole of that Act, thev wil'
that in every instance the phrase "Along tho bank of the river" is used.

The Attoimey-Ocneral—The Act only j)rofe.sses to describe the south line.

Mr. MacMahon—B»t when it comes to the junction of the Mississippi and Ohio it describes it in40|
another way, showing that the eastern bank of the Missi.s.sij)pi w.is not intended by the Legisiatun- at

that time to be the eastern boundary of tho Province of Quebec, If ihcy had intended that, an anieml-
ment would have been made, as was made in regard to the Ohio

; they w.,uld l.av put "
n()rtiierly,al(mL'

the bank of the Mississippi" ju.st as they did "westerly along the bank of the Ohio." But when it

came to the junction of tin; Oliio and Mississippi, tl'oy .said " northward ;" and it is alicLred that b-eaiise
they used that word " noi'tluvard," it must ni-an northerly along the banks of tlie ATississip-ii River,
because, a cr.mmi.ssion was issued to on- o\ llu: Governors containing in it words to that ctfect.

'

But the
cominisuon of 1790 d.^scrihes what was intended to bo contained as the territorial jurisdiction of tho
Governors and contains no such words.

SCO
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In looking at the Reialiard
elaborately argued. ' *^^' '' "^'^ ^" '"""^ ^^^^ *^« ^hole of that question wa.s very

Sir Francia Hineka—Yes wp iinflorafo,,,! n, i

line drawn in this .nap of Dev nel p ot^" oVJth K
"?' '""*''"• "^^^ "'" '^^^ '^'^* '"^^^^ ^ -

Elgin.
'
P"'^"^''""« ^o be the boundary according to the Commission to Lord

T/te Attorney-General Thnf iu fVm i„-i • .

the.u.neter.ns. Oao .set of a 3^^™"":^ '^^J^f-co.nnussions were substantially in

Hudson's Bay.
'*^' '^'"'''- "'"^ the other set ..uys " bouudary line" of

Sir Francis Hinch—The Proclamation nf i7ni
10 sons Bay." Now. what is the bou;;;:; liTe of Huw'b';".

'' ^'^''" ''^ '"""'^'^'^ ""« "^ «-•"

^^^^_

a./ Jastice Harriso.-C.n you stri.e the boundary line of Hudson's Bay without going to the

Mr. MacMakon U is not the Bay which is „,ean, it is the territorv.
ijliiej Justice Harrison That ;» *k„ • i.

i..,p.rla„l point.
" " "" P""" "" «"' y»» »» «<IJrc» yoM.elf l„. It i. „ very

.r.Ho,y «™t.., to th. H.uJ, B.y Co,;!:;t tl ;t« :!• lot-.r:""""'
" "'" "'"-

,u.,.t-
1::'""»-^'»>- •'»" .'-«.., how t,.. .e„Uo.y .•„ ,„, „,„, an. , „„ „„, to that

^t> /"raHcis //ittcfe—They repeat the evnression in i7Qr «
Hudson's Bay."

' e.vpiession m 179C. five years later-" the boundary line of

Chief Justice Harrison-Ml the commissions follow that, down to 1838

^^^r.J'::fi::Z::;^Z'''
''''"' '''-" ''-' -^-'^toodthat there was a difference between the

^^^^^^:::^^^^^t^::^ ^'- -j^ -due north.- m
the co.„uussions say-.still ,0ll^^;):, t oZ i^n , ."""'T?'

'"" "' ^"''^^''"'^ «^>^
"

' ^"^ ^^'----J-^
Bay." but which rather conveys th,: i a t^r liev in

"«'' '^ -"-^P^-'y to the shore of Hud.son's
the .shore of Hudson's Bay to be the ame^ '

'"'^"'"^ '^'" '"""'^'^'•>' ''"« «^ H^^-ns Bav and
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30

Sir Ecucard Thornton-Thcy improved the English a Httle in that.

l-rit,.,v.
1 „,. th.,t whero tl.cr. is . o „„i'.

' !
"'"'"".' "»{ ''"'">'"' "' "-'•"J '» «.» v„y

>..» ».i..,iit.j to b.-.,„i u,„ liritiXZZ ,°
i,.t

'''''''°'',
•

,'."°' r "'" "'"'""» "S"? ^'•"".""y

•!» ..~^....uo„ ,„, t„o Aot o,' p.*:;::;r?:;rt;:r::: r :.::r,.tTr^'''.^-"''''-"iii>""3 -n any way; U.e only way to do so if fl,«r , . "'i r .

"= "" """son's Bay
i„.i,.,, n • , . •' ' i'" ^i" so, ir the touinanv had f,irf,iif.wi n,^:„ „i ..^ ,.. -^

I"'ng them mto court; and that is tl

should ho pursued it the L'

ipany had forfeited their charter, would be'e course whieh in 185!) the law officers of tl

l:}

!ie Crown advised'ompany had eouuuitted any acts bv whieh fh i .
"« ^I'own advised

"ij acts by w Inch their charter ought to be forfeited
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or abridged in any wa>. In tlu' ca.s.. <,f ('Hniphull „. Hall, in 1 Cowper, 204, cito.l in Forsytlis Consti-
tutional Law. 401, it i.s laid down by Lord Manslield that H-.'ro cannot oxist any pow.-r in the Kin-
exclusive of rarliamcnt.

"

Chief Justic Harrison-Thut depends entirely upon the teriitory whor.i the power is exeroisnd •

il there IS no Parliament, there i.s no power to limit the Kinj^'s authority. There was no PHrlian.ent in'
the Hud.son a Bay territoiy.

Mr. MacMohon-] cite also the case of Payne against Lord Baltimore, 1 Vesry 444 That and the
Wise of Camphell and Hall, to^-ether with a ease in 12 IVt.Ts, the State of Rhode Ish.nd a-ainst the
State of Ma,ss.chusetts, have decide.l that where there is a prop.ietury Government existin.' There is n„
authority, u.dcss l.y proceedings under a xel. fa., to lake away the territory or to assume any govern- lo
nient over it; .so that after the grant was made, and conHnne,! by all these Acts of Parliament the
King had no authority or power to take away the rights of the Hu.lson'.s Bay C paiiy that existed,

Chief Justice Harrison-Oi course that is assuming one of the things which has been ar-ue.l before
as to the rights, if any, of the Hud.son's Bay Company, south of Hudson's Bav, and to what extent
north. Ihat is one of the points in controversy. All these documents throw light upon it.

Mr MacMahon-My learned friends <Io not claim that they aio entitled to'a.iy land north of the
height ot land.

"^

_

The Attoraey.Ge,ie,-al-l thought I had occupied a go, 1 deal of time in showin<r that I was
claiming that.

=•

Chief Justice Harrison-l understood the Attorney-General to claim to the Arctic Occin. 20
Mr. MacMiihjn—\ did not know that he meant that.

Sir Fr.uicis Ilincks-D. I understand that you have no difficulty about the northern boundary !

Mr. MacMahon-Th^ northern boundary is of no great con.sequence: the trouble is with the western
boundary. Tb, n cnue the Act. of Union in 1840, and we will .see what was the boundary under thatThe hrst commission to Lor.l Sy<lenhani is dated August 29, 1840. By that commission, after the line
reach.,

s Lake Temiseaming. it is "due nortli from the head of the s:,n,e lake until it reaches *he shore
of liud.sons Bay, and being bounded on the south, beginning at the .said stone boun.lary between
Dtnctster and Loogueui^l by the Lake Saint Francis, the Kiver .Saint Lawrence, the Lake of the
Thou,sand Islands. Lake Ontario, the River Niagara, which f dls into Lake Erie, and alon- the mid.lle of
that lake; on the west by the Channel of Detroit, Lake Saint Clair, up the River Saint Clair Lake 30
Huron, the west shore of Drummond Island, that <,f Saint Joseph and Sugar Lsland; thence into' Lake
ouperior.

I think you stop there
;

it just tiikes you where the due north line of 1774 wouM strike and shows
that Upper Canada is bounded by that northern line running from the junction of the Ohio River to
that point in Lake Superior v.'hich would be intersected.

The Attormy-Oenercd—The commission does not say that.

Mr. MacJfahon-No, but that is declared to be the whole extent of Canada in 1840, and all thatwas claime 1 for it by the British Govcinniont.

Chief Justice Harrisoa-Yi-t that .same .commission draws a dividing' line between the two pnrts of
Canada, Upper and Lower-a line running ,iue north fron. Lake Temiseaming to the ..liore of H udson's

«

Kay,

Mr.MacMahou~YeH,that is a description in that commi.ssion-that wrong reading appears to have
got into it in some way or other-but no matter what the eommi.sion wa.s. the Kin- had no rhd.t todraw th.t Imeas against the Hudson's Bay Co.-npany. if we s.-uisfy you that The Hudson's Bu-Company s territory extended .south of Ilud.son Bay to th,; h.Mght of Innd. The commission that w,,',
i.ssued to Lord hlgin ni 1S4(, is sun.ewhat siu.ilar: "Thence into Lake Superior." Lord Ehdn left in
18,^2 or ISO.-}; .how.ng that ui to that time the juris.liction of the Oovemurs-Gener.al of Canada ende,i
on the shores of Like Superior, and in.ist have ended ju-t about nt tl,,. ^ynnt wliere the due north 'inc
strikes. 'I'he Pro-mce ot-^Cana.la al.e.ward. bo„o].t fr,.m the Jndians the territory south of the hei'rdit
of land. I have argued the question about as fully <us I can, m r,.g„.d to tlu. eounuissions.and in rcgunl-W
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to the extent of territory unJur the iurisdiutinn nf n. r.
mksion iHsued to Lord Elgin, in that yZZ ^,'^\p''^.«™'^'-'' '" l"*", and down to the last com-
(iuve>nn..„t n.n.st have been uvv.u-,. at tL t'imo wlL

' ^
r ^'T

''"

i'*''
'" '"'' °'' ''•'•^' '^'''^ «"ti«''

Mississippi Kivcs w.uld «tnice i„ Luke «up Ir i'
''"^'^7" f™'" 'lie junction of the Ohio and

cludc.1 within that line.
Superior, and no doubt th^y intended Upper ( 'ana.Ia to be in-

We come now to Confederation Tho 14.ruj. r^-.»- ^ , „

,.T, ,„u, ,,, ,

''°^*^'^^^^"°"«f^''« British North America Act i.s as follows:
It sliall bo iawtul for the Queen bv an.l wUl. f k .

•

Council, on Addresses frou, ti.e Houne of Pa .1,^ ,
","';:'"^^ °^ "'^•' Majesty h Most Honcuable Privy

Lejrisiatures of the Colonies or I'rovinces of nZT n ,7 **"'' *"''""' ^''" """"'^^ «f" ^f^" renpective

10 to admit those Colonies or Provincea or anv J'^,

""^!''""'- P'''n'=« Edward Island and British Columbia,
of tho Parliament of Camilla, to admit liu.Lt's T'"'.'" ,

^"'""' "'"' "" ^''-'^esses from the Houses
them, into the Union on such terms arVc" d Jons in "f

^orth- Western Territo.y, or either of
as the Queen tl.inks tit to approve, subject to fchr.'

"" '^'!' "' "'" '" *''" Addresses expressed, and
Onl.r in Council in that beiilf sLdlhiv e^c asT n""f m

*'"'' ''"'
•
""' ''' •"-'^--•^ ^^ -'V

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland " (OntaZ d'oLI""'
40'''''' ^^ *'" ^"'^'""''''^ «^ *''«

Alter or about that time tho A<rents of tlio n
rei.c.entationsinregardtotheexp:nditureofsonri™^^ *" ^'^^"''^"'' ^"^ '"-'^
"'•""'-• t" "V..O M,i ..„ ,. .:_.,' .

».U,i)()0 wbich tho Government of Canada thought
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i40, and all that

Whatever .u going to the R..,l River country stUl tlu-v .IV ... u^
'""''' committing any trespass

condition, and that as an act of hu.naniU aio t'l^^ G .v ? " '""P"''' ^^""'^ ""'•^' '" '^ ^*-''»S
t,„x., so as to give the people e.nployn.eut 1^ at

1"^ .'" T '"'""'P'"' *° '"'^'^" ^'''« ^^^P^-'di-
asscted on the one hand by the cCi u, a tt ri ''

n "''"

T'""^
-->-ively what was being

on the other-denied witlf all the fore 2 •

"et^^^^^^^^^
British Govenunent, by whou. this cha-ttr to the Zl TV " ^'""'' '^'"^ ''^'^"'^ ^'"^ "-^ ^he
Hnne,l-becanse they did conlir.n it in etloct if .u^

""" *^''''
^"'"P^">- ^'^^ f^'ranted. or at least con-

of Pa,.lia,„ent fro.n Anne to 4« (Jeor^! tl o T^i re 74%^ ll ^r''"''""
"' ''^•' ""'"^^^^^^^

80 Hudson's )--ay C.mp.ny should be rcspect^l- L 1" ^^' " ' ^
?
!-'."''^-'' P^-l^'S- of the

lut^ve action. What do we find then, doing/ V fi tLTan A .1' "'•'" ^7'—"* ^-^ legis-

was passed in 18(i8, after the ..resentation of „. !n ,

"'' ''"°''" ''' *^''"
^"I""-*'-^ Land Act,

Canada o,. Dec. 17, lHG(i (Ontario Crr'^J 7) w]
';"" *'", '^"'^^^' '""' ''""^ "^" ^'~'^ of

this L^ansaction / It is necessa.y to un.le f.n.i vhnf V' .

'''•"' *^'-'^'^'"«"t '^''twc-on the parties to
-•-.de... a,.

1 the acceptance of';,hat .n X\^^J7JT' ''"'•-"'--'. ''— the fact of the
the lh,dso,rs Bay Con.pany had been clai... m^ Iwi^^^IT '^

-"l;''-^''-
of everything that

sn.v the A.b,trators will not lose sight of in detlin Av 1 H
•"' ""'*^ '^ " I"""* ^^-'"^^ I ^m

of Pa-.|ia,nent itself, the agreen.e,,t^vhil
, « . ! T .''"V'",""""

'''' "'""'^'^^ ''''^'' '^^ Act
tl- Hudson's Hay t<on.pany. but betwe tlu C i , n ' "''""'''' "" ^"'^^'' Government and

40 rnd.rpa,ag,.aph No oof L> Hudson^LvcZt'^T" ^" ""•"^•« ^'^ --« ^'^g-
«t\v years after the .su„-en.ler, clain, i„ a, -

t . v si .

^ '^7:' ".^^"'.7-'-. "*''« Con.pany n,ay, within
is set out for settle.nent, grants of la.

7/™"
'''f-^^''*

""*''« f-'^ile belt, in which h.nd
(^) " For the purpose of the last Arte , f f

,;""-
"'r"^';^'' P^^ ^^ the land so ...t out," etc

t>>'' ('".te.l States bounda,-y; on the witt e Ro kv
'\

'"'u'^''
"^ ''^"""•^

^ °" *''« « '"^h by
..(the SasUatchewa,.: on tie east bv la • W ^ ""»»t<^'"«; on the north by the no,,hern branch
•;-"." Now. he..e a. the ho:!'^^^^, ^E; r^^ "^ *"^ Woods and the waters connecting
tho second .section of the Rnnert's Lnn VV .

'

,

^heie can be no mistaking the..,. Under

f- •••^"i-t-s Land - sho,.ld ;.! luJe tl vlfo 'o' uJTT' T' '" '''' P'"''"^^' "' ""-^ ^^^- *'
Ky the .nid Governor and Co.npany. So tla^ d 1. M i

>'" "" '"^' "^" ='"^""^^ ^° ^e held

50 >

Iai.ning, the i^.-itish Gover..n.'nt ^adu^^ttJi ha tt^l^^ T\ M
''''

T'
'''' '""^ ^^-"P-3' were

surrender of all that.
'""^ ^^'^'^ ''^ ^ "«J't to

;
and the Dominion accepted the
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Chief Jmtice ff„rri.,,r>-()^ roum. the Biiti.sh Oovcmment, when accoptiny t),„ „„rren(K.r, were
willinjr to accept a .surrender, not only of ..11 that the Company hu.l, l.iit of all thi.t ti.ey c'ai.ned to
have. "^

Mv. MacMHhon-'Th,i Company clai.ne.l tlic fertile belt, and were allowed to participate afterwards
in Its lands n.s tlieir own ; i\\ry were allowed to hold lan<l,s there.

Mr. IIu(l(jina--Thvi .same as Hi|unttir.s nn Crown land.s.

Mr. MacMuhon-They cluin.ed it as lords of th. soil, as entitled to the domain. The Commissioners
will se. frun. the map of mO whut they were claiming'. They were claiming down to the 40th
parallel, and when they came to the height of land Mfr.dn they went, north, showin-r that they were
clanmng all that extent of territory ,o the height of land at the very last n.on.ent. Ontario, a.s a part 10
of the Dom.nion, knew of all that w«s going om ; knew that the J)ominion was entering into these
nej.ot,at.ons

;
but she .sat by, and never .said a word-never said. " No n.atter « hat you do, we are going

tocaunth.sland J hey .said nothing, Imt agreed that all this sl-ul,! be surrendered. It was sur-
rendered and pan! for by a n.illion and a-h«lf of the Dominion's money, and the surrender wa,s accepted
by the Do.n.,uon and liritish authorities as being a part of what was ,,«nted to the Hudson's Bay
Company. Jt does not n.atter whether the Con,pany had a .ii-ht to it or not-they were clain.ing itand elan..mg to be paid for it

;
an,l there is where I say timt ..e I'rovince of Ontario can have no rthtnow to chmu any portion of that lan.l that was .surrendered-to claim it as being part of the Provi.Tc..

It she ha.l a r.ght to claim it, then was the time to interve..e, and say, "This is part .,f ->ur Province'and.
f
you accept the t.tle to that land you do ,so at your peril." I need .,ot quote tne nu.nerous 20authorities in support ot the p.-.,poMtion a,s to the Prcvineo now being excluded.

Tlie Attomey-Geneml-l should like very much to see them, if t"here are a.iy.

Mr. MacMuhon-l cite Tory's Equity, sec. l,54fi. " In a late case before the House of Lords, on
app'-al trom the Court ot Session in .Seotland, the Lord Chancellor di.scusses this question of estoppel in
laet, or aequicscenee in adversary's claim of right, .somewhat in detail. He is repo.teu thus : 'It is aumveisal law that if a n.an. either by wor.ls or by conduct, ha.s intimated that he consents to an act
which has beer, done, and that he will offer .,o opposition to it, although it could not have been lawfully
done without his consent, and he thereby induces others to do that from which they otherwise n,i.d>thave abstained, he cannot question the legality of the act he had .so sanctioned, to the pr.^udico of thasewho have so given laith to his wonis, or to the fair inference to be d.-aw„ from his conduct ;' and .^ain • %a party ha.s an interest to prevent an act being done, and acquiesces in it, so as to induce a .-elson-
able belK. that he eon.sents to it, «nd the position of othei-s is altered by their giving credit to hin
sincerity he has no mo,-e r.ght to challenge the act. to their prejudice, than he would have, had it beenuoue by his previous licen.ic.

"

r.H ^^tJ'^r^'^
Harrison~'n>^t is quite clear as between individuals ; can you .show us that that is

part or the law of nations >.

indiv^duar"'^'"'"""^
''° ""' """'' "'"' "'" ^'"''"'' ''" P''^''^'^' ^"^"^ " '^ ^^''' P°«'^'"" ">''° •'•^

natiofis{'l"''f'/^"7"'r"~'^"'
"'''" '' "°* '""'^'^ ^^ ^'^''* '""^ "^^*^^ °^*'°°'' d°' ""1^«« the thirdnation is a party to what is going on

40
Mr. MncMahon—Onia.no is a part of the Dominion.

Chief Justice Han-iaon—lt was no party to these negotiaiions.

Mr. MacMahon—Ho.

Chief Jmtice IIarri.on~lhon the arrangement was something that took place betw. en otherparties that were st.ange.s to the i'rovince.
oliw. tn oiner

Mr. MacMahon-Vh. P.ovine.. is part of the Dnminion
; and, knowing that the Do.nioion wasacq,i,n..g nghts from te Hudson's Bay Company, if the Province had any ckin. to that /; t T.hould have ...ade the cla.m then, when the matter wa. about being settled. The instructions subse-
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quently (1871) given to the Commissioner on hehRif nt i\ r^ ...
.....ri.,hou. besett.e.,..i„ ^..„, „„,..,^, ^^'^z::^:!^:^:^^f:^;:'::i

lolirnvH, that i. to .say
: Havinc, .sot forth t'.e u • .1 ^^ > ""'' '' '''-"^''""'"' '" ''"^ ^*''' ^^«t a.s

as ...xtea.iing al„n« the River Ghio C/t'v/'^/'T '''!'

'Z'

*'"' '"'''^'"''' ^"'""''•"•^' '^^ ''"' ''rovinco

fr,.,n thence r/-.. the june.iou of tl^ ^wo r ;;^;;
""'? ''^^

'''T
the .ies.-ription continues

Inrilon/ ijrunled to the Merchants Adventurer, n/ i".
"/"

T! f
'" "*' xouthn-n boundary of the

10 the territory of the Merehants Advltu"'";!:^, ':,?;'"'
• ""'"'f

""" ''"'*'"'''' ^"2'' " ^'°-. -'-*
•set forth by th«m

;
a.nl. althon^h-on the si.le of" h

..""' "°
f"

""''''"'^ ^''^ ""^ ^^'^ ^^eu fully

Quehec n.ay have .struck the sh.^re of hI^1, T'/T'
?""''" ''^ ''"^ °' ^''^ ^•^^^''^^ ^^

It can have nothing to do with that, because on fhe 1 ./ 7' T" '" ''" ""^'^ ''>'" ^•^•«*'-''-" '""i^'

Untario may jjet as much from the I'rovince'of O, ,.h.,7 7," "'
. ' '" "° ''"" ''^ ''" °''"'«1

^ ''"d

My learn.,,1 fnen.l Mr. Monk SZj^^:^a u' t
'

^'"'^'^'^

f '" '^'^ '"'^ ^''"•

learned friend the Attorney-General has renlied n'- . T. " "">'*'""- t'"'* strikes me after myy nplad. perhnps the Arbitrato.s will allow me a few words.

Anou.MENT OF Mh. Monk.

i. ad:n;;;^.?t;!!::';:[,":,:i^:;;:; ^;;fll--^^'- - •""'^"- -^ ^^^ ^> ^--n-I have .rent d,fneu,tv
20

1

shall ih;.it lyj, as b.;;y^ 'sS ^TrZ;:"; '' '"^
T:'

'^"•' ^•^"^'^^•"'- ^^- ^'-^"•- ?--•''
sury-s case upon certain points which, to .say the Is "'w';',"' / " '"'"""" "' "'^' '^'^"'«' «''-•- '''''"-'"'

page of his cas3-and I know that he laid g^-at s ss u n , i .'''m, .^""tr";-^"''
'
'"^ ^'" *''^ ^'"-> ^'^''-^^

wntten hy Sir (ieorge E. Cartier and Air Mcl.ot ,lTs iwt ""^^'^^°""'"•^^^ ?«78^"^'*'

Ca.se the following reference to this letter- " 0^.': i ./ f' ^ ^"•' "" ^'"- «''t'' r'-''^'e of the
of the Donunion, as thus e.xpress ^^^JT^fT T •''"^''^' "•"•"^ '' '''« Goirnmen
t''^' I^-vince. unle.ss the l),„l.inion pro \ ;/';;,':,:"'" "T T '^'"^"' "" ^""'"''"•" ->''
nistaken and that the clain> to whilh they ed w . Zl '•"

tI
' " \'' '''"^'"' """ '"'^ ^

that the charter of the Hudson's Bay Oon.pany Vxp
"
rith. , ^ r?""- """' "' *'''' ''"'^'' '"^

the .subjects of any ,.ther Christian prince o,sL'r, '"r'"'
'''• ''"" I-««e.ssed by

:i() of ,St. (Jern.aiu-en-Laye (IrJ.T.) the K w f ^ ' ,

'"''^ paragraph states that " l,y the treaty
A^ -ew France i^d c::!^ t^^1 ';;::; cfr'^V'^"';^^

'" '""''' *"^ ---i^ni; s
Treaty of Ryswick is ,uite .liHb.^t m il^'Zl: ^ J:;!

'

:"":f'
^ -•'-^. - ""fo-nded. The

translation for the 1-Vench ver.sion of ita.s I find it in the Treatv , Sm"'
'" '' ^'"' "•'" '' ""* " ^°''-^«*

Documents. The French words inserted between I , ,ek V '
' "'"" *"' ''""" ^ ^ «'' "'« «nt«'io

baek.,rre.sto..-in.plvingunouestio,n
Iv .

'''' '"' "'""'^'^" '""' "rcstituer -to cive
New F,.nce, Acadii and Ca,:ir' '

^ ^ZSZl "> t ^"^n
'"""^^ °^ ^'^^^ ^-"'--

were nev..r in the po..sess,ou of France at tirt im an 1 T %^" u
?'"' "'^^'"'"'^ %' territories

oven known or discovered in Wi2 by the Flxneh.
' " "'• "•"'^^*''"" '"^'^ established, were not

.0 fore be :^:z-s: u:jt::L!:r: :Tw :.^'^ ir::
;

" ^- ^^ ^'"'"-- -^ ^ -- «»-
French voynge alluded to by Mr. .Mills"cl t of tto n" P ,T

'""'^" "' ''^' ^"'f"^^- '^''- «r«*
st«te„,ent upon the authoritv of a men ir Vo-u W n 'll''" 'i

"' "' '''"• '""'^ '"'^•^^ *''«

another n.e.n.ir fr„n, the M.nquis De I en nX T is
'^.

,''!^'"'"^
'^ ^'-.^nrquis De Seignelay and

Altoniev-tJeneral of Ouehec eUh„.,.dfl
'""• ^'»'« ""^'"O'r says that in lt55(; Jean Bounlon the

M. "o rallieres >^>^yJ:i:^:^C:^^:^;:Z' " '^!^'^^^"'-."»'' --^-d Hudson-s ^ay
; am ; r

l;^^.^ J..an Bourdon wis a nun"Z^! v w n i;;;;":!:^' '

• "' "'^ '°""^*' °^ ^^^ ^™"- "^
that part of the conutvy thm uould he tl \

n

,

Province-better known, no .lo.d.t in

-:::::r:£::;:: iS^^^
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Bourdon's voyage to llxx.]mmn Bay. At, pa.qe 9 of tlm Relationa f.,r 1G58, mention i.s made of an
attempted journey whicli Eonidon made witl, the intention of reaciiintr Hudson's Bay Under date of
August lltli, we find un entry in %vl,ieii tlie Father Jesuit, wl.o i.s reporte.l as keeping tlie journal at
that tune, snys that the barque of M. Bourdon relumed. We have in the Rdatiom no paiticular date of
Bourdons starting on this voyage; but in tlie Jvuriial de.s Jesait,;, pages 209-218, tlie Connuissioners
wdl find tliat lie left in the middle of May in the same year. He returned on Au-,, t llth • and as is
not controverted, it would have been perfeetly inipo.vsible for him to have made the /oyage to Hudson's
Bay m so short a time. But the learned counsel state.l that there was no r.'ason why this particular
voyage should have been the one mentioned by De Clallif-res. The voyage to which 1 refer was made
inlbo7; the extract fr.m, the regi..ter to which De Callieres refers is dated 1056 ; clearly iudicatinr. lo
that what JJc Calberes took as evidence of a voyage having been made was simply an order, an instruc"-
tion given by the Council to Sieur Bourdon to attempt this "voyage. There can be no d.mbt

'

wliatever that the Rcluluma des Jesnites, whatever may have been said of them .since, were the only
correct record which was kept of the early doings of the colonv, an.l there can be no doubt whatever
that had S.eur Bourdon in 1C50, as is claimed, made a voyage of thi.s ki.ul, a reeonl of it would have
been kept, as I propose to ,.liow in a moment. The ne.xt voyage to which De Callieres refers in his
memoir is that of Father Dablon. a Jesuit, who it, lOGl, as Mr. Mills states in his Report was onleird
by Sieur D Argenson, Governor of Canada, to proceed to the country about Hudson's Bav It i.s stated
that Dablon went there with Sieur De Valli^re, and that the Indian.s who came back with them to
t^uebec declaied that they had never seen any Europeans there before. Mr. Mills, in a note on the 20
next page, 127, cxi^ns ihcRelationsdesJ^suik's m,t mentioning bourdon's voya-e by the assertion
that they were naturally anxious that members of their own society should be the phmeers in discovery,
and that th. reh.re many important discoveries were never brought to light in their JMations bccau.se
they were not made by the Jesuits. Of course an argument of this kind cannot apply to the voya-e of
Dablon, ns he was a Jesuit, a man in whom the interests of the society Were centred

"; and if a voya-e
had been made by him, no doubt a geat deal of prominence wouhl have i>een -riven to it On the
contrary, m the third volume of the Jemit lidatiom, 1602. we find this Jesuit. Father Dablon, desciihin.
an unsucc.sslul voyage that he made. There can be no doubt that he attempted a voyac^e A
portion ot tins relation is writt.n by himself, and he calls it " Journal du Premier Vova-e Fait V. rs la
Mer du iNord." This first portion of it is luost important and conclusive, as showing "that De CallicTcs HO

in his memoir ot M. De SeigneLiy, tweniy-one years afterwards, must have been .speaking from hearsay
and wit i.mt any autluntic documents on which to base his a.ssertions. Dablon .says that the hi-rl.e.'t
point w iich he did reach was Nekauba, a hundred leagues from Tadousac, and thlt subseoueutfy ho
returned

;
and this is from a report of this jourm-y written by himself. 1 noii.-ed that the Attorney.

Geiiend att. nipted to rai.se a doubt as to the i.hmtity of the Dablon in De Coheres' memoir with the
Dablon ot the Ju-laUon, des Jc.ulfcs. I have examined with care, and I find that the end of one of the
voluiiKs a complete list of all the Jesuit^ pioneers both of the faith and in the way of discovery, ami I
fand that there is only one Dablon mentioned. A.ioth.., iiiaeeura.y of this memoir is as to the trip of
Du.,uet, uiider an or.ler said to have been given by Sirur D'Argenson. There can be no doubt that at
the time tlii.s pretvn- led order was given D'Argenson had hd't Canadi.. The Attorney. General mu.stW
admit now, although he attaches so much importance to this memoir, that it is inaccurate in most
iiijl-ortant particulars

;
first as lo the voyage of Bour.lon, whieli is shown never to have taken piaee at

a I

;
next as to the voyage of Dablon. whhh is .shown also not to have takw, place

; then as to the trip
otDu,p,et,un,ler the special inst,ucti,.us of a sui.erior who could not have given them since he had
left tlie country two years before.

My learned friend has attached a great deal of importance, apparently, to the laet that in 1027a U.arter ha, been gra.....d by Lonis XIII. to a number of adv. uturers sent to .lis.over new la,i,ls
o he north of the R.vco- St. Lawrence. But my leaine.l friends have omitte.l to verify the fact that
in this t barter to the Krench Comj.any, which the C dssinm.rs will find in the fiVst volume of
£,ililH ami UnUtiiiiiinrrx, at page (i, the only portions of bmd <rra

lands or portions of lan<ls which had alrenily bi

anted to the !

of the Charter was simply to til
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Chartei reads a,s fdUows —" Lp fnrf of i.„i.,* * i r^ ,

France .Hto Canad,., tanto le iLts C6t "J n ^T '

"'" '""^ ^'^'^ ^^^'^ '^ '^ ^--^^
o"t. rait habiter en rangea t iS cLs lt''M :

'"''^ H- k. pre.lece.sseu.s Eois da Sa Majeste

longitudedepuislJIed^Ton-eneuve I, ;,!,,, ;
J-'l'-» C..x= c ArtLjue pour latitude, e de

dans Ie.s to.res, et le long do.s m.Z'Z\^'^^ ";
'''T'^,

^'^'^ ^'"'^ '^^ ^'""- '"t au d.la quo de
autrcnent la gr.nde ulviero du I nad/rdnnf '^V""^™* ^''^"^ '^ ''""^''' ^"* «^- I-^^rent. ou
thereby clearly indicating tlu.t Lcr.t; Id M ^ 7 """"

J'"""^
^^"' ^'^ f^"^*""* ^ ^'-^ -" i"

so,.,s or L,.ui.s XIV. I„ the ca.e for ,e P™ Le'' tt T 'T
"" "" '""' '""'P'''"' ''^ *'^'^ P-^--

understoo,! to include the whole re..ion of Hu s,
1- R

" ,"' P"'' ''' " ^"^ ''''^"^^'"« ^ '""^'^ was then

10 and French, abundantly prove." Tl a b
^ ^'

!'• " '"''" '"'' '"-^""''"^ ""^ '^' """^. Kn^di.sh

discoverers nor by the historians of tha tine In

'^"'^^"°"'.;^''''='^ ^^ not supported by the ei.rlv

lindtedterrito^. i^^.a. ..tr.. t^Zrl^T^I ^::;'
^^^^^^ ^^

winch shows that at that time the whole territorv knlv, m ^5 '" "' ' ^^^^^bot, a description
each Hide of the St. Lawrence

; and (liarl v , .Z, eT' ,

" * ™""' '''''-'"^"' '^"* ^ ^^^ '"i'- on
territory did not an.ount to ^nud.. as Cl^Z^^^,;^ T^^'

"'^^ '""" '^^ «--ng up of this
of the St. Lawrence. My learned fi^iend- ...Tf , .T •'\'7"'««"''"1 l^J very narrow liu.its on either side
acknowledged by the Tri.y /; , ^ 't 'c '•' ' °' ''^ '"'"'' *" P''^'^^'^ '" «"''-'^'« ^'^y -
i;,y.swick. that a special provisionC Le ouite d SnTri'"'" h'"

""' "" """"^^' *° *'^'^ '^'-'
^ of

the Treaty. By Article Eight it was spc' 1,^ ^i
"

, "r
P™""""

!" ^'-^ '^«^^"*'' ^•«"'''' "^
20 hUl powers lo .settle the limits of the teTito es 1 l /^

'"""""'""''•^ «>'°»'^i ^ ^PP-nled, with
fact of the.se Counnissioners never havin. n o sttlehr

'%"'"? ''"""^ ""•'•^""''' ^^-^ The
provisions of the Treaty, so ,ar as the ter;it"^l^^Vl^t; '^"''"^' ' '"^P^^^^''^'^ -'""'*. '1-

Having sho.n that Sir Geor.e E. . .rtier aJ M ^ „ '
"^ """"^'' ^ ''''' '^"^•••

points,
1 think that the pretension of n.y leaned M u "IT n"'-

"''^'^''^^'" '"" ''»""* ^P^^ant
letter of its Ministers, is unfounded'. ^ '''' *''"' *''^' ^«'"'"'«" «ho"'J ''« bound by this

On referring to a map attache,! to the report made bv Af r
.some time ago, I fi,.d a line which correspond t

'
c H > n"''//"

'•'" t«°^-"--^'] "^ Canada
where the H.-l Lake is shown inunediate y to tl e n ,. we of

."' ."
"'"'"' '' ''' '''' *""«•

1 -mderstand that the Comn.i.ssioners have mucl r!^ u
^"^:*^

'""'P-'-'^'-. -^^ the height of land.
«0 the other.

'''''" "'"^'' ^^''^ ^''fhonlty about the western boundary than

of !.;.•
'
T;;f^;:;:i;;:::t:' z;t^:.r' ^^r^^^^'^^

^'-p-*-- *° ^"^ ^--^^-ionai Act
whi,.h followed the Constitutiona t T-hU l D ll^'

T
'V.'"\

'"^ '''"' '" *'- l^-eia.nutu
l;onn,larylineof I{ud,sonsBay are to iL „ nI^ "T' f^

*'" ""''''^ '•""'"
'^ ^^-•<- t^e

the (Constitutional Act wouhl "come in fo .:
" '

,h!t [

^'•""'^.^'"" ^^ -"'P'v declaring when
Const,tut.onal Act itself, which is in Ontario Doc .^.s p ^e rt,""""" n''^

""'•" "^'"^ ""^"^"^ ^^ *»^«

n...ce of the words, " Oovern.nent of the Prorl„ce7^: T^ r
^ ^"'""'^ " ^'"P^""^ '•««»>-

tlH' .second paragraph, and is continuallv u i „ ^ ^^l •
•'\-'" '^''"""' '" *''« -^--^ -« of

40 Act there was no intention whatever to cnla t, :' ?
'"'''™''"^*'»^* ^^ "-* Constitutional

'

Q""'>ec, as state.1 in the Quebec Ac- of ml'. - V^jnT' I"
"" "'"'^^ °^" ^'''^ P'-''"-

Jusfce Sewell in De Heinhards Case. ,.hich do no Zh "
'I'"'

" "" "''""•^^' "^ ^''"-^'^

."etea.se of the limU,s of the I'rovinee of y,C o 1 h v f

' ". "" /'"""''"'^
'

''"'^ "^''-^ ^'"^t "o
t"l-'

"' >I'orthand under the sanction of he ourt i t d b /
' "> • V'"

"""^' '"'"•" ^'^ -'""te.s
:-;t;|.v Hb,•ar3^ in whi..h the point .,.n>,i:ZuSw '^s;:;;^^;^'' '

"'"""^" ''•'"" ^'-^ p--'-
'^ '"".V leported. -^ '^''' •^"••"t, tlien rcpn.senting the prisoner

'!».:'r:::,s s;:!-; :,;;:;: "o:
-»" - " ^ « »«•' -^ .-« -^ i.,*-

" """" "°™""-
'
-" '- '•ei.^n'; c::r.n;:r«::;M'^:,:!-;;*: ""«7 .-

I HI V uujt aie most dis-
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tmctly of opinion, on referring both to the Act of 1791 and that of 1774, that the argument on tlie
defence must taiL ^Vhat was the object of eaci, Aet ? Amongst otI,er.s, that of 1774 was to enlarge
the 1 rovince of Quebec, which had been created in 170.1 That of 17f)I was to .separate or divide the
Province of Quebec into two Provinces, to be denominate.! Upper and Lower Canada, and make each
respectively independent of the other by giving a Legi.slature to each respectively, but .still retaininr,
between or within the two Provinces, the .same extent of country, the .same .space as the one Province
containecl What is the Act ? What is its object, its avowed obj.xt ? To repeal certain parts of theAc ot 1774

;
and what is the p..rt repealed ? It is that part of it which gives autl>ority to the Council

ot the Province of Qaebec. And what is the reason assigned for so doing ? Why, tl«at His Majesty had
signified It to be his royal will and plea.sme to divide his Province of Quebec To assert that he intended 10by his hat the limits oi the Province should be extended by the separation, appears to me repugnant

a'' J .v3'\ l":i"«'Pl«« of c^'mx^on sense, and therefore I cannot assent to ic. The short historv of the
Act of 1791 IS briefly this

:
The King signifies to Parlia.nont his royal intention of dividing his Province

ot Quebec, and he calls on the Legislature to provide fur this alteration by granting an Act adapted to
the change. The Legislature pass an Act providing for ti,e dne government of the two P.ovinces and
undertheauthorityof this Act, and the Royal Proclamation, the Province of Quebec was accordingly
divided, the Royal Procla.:;ation being an exercis. of .sovereign authority. His Majesty in that Actby and with the consent of his Privy Council, .leclared what .shall be the line of separation bctwe-n
Upper aKd Lower Canada, and how much of the forrn-r Province of Que!,ec shall belon'r to the one.and how much .o the other. The object of the Act and the object of the Royal Proclanmtion arc so 20
clearly expressed that we cannot for a moment doubt upon the .subject. What says the Act ? "

Hi,,
Majesty haying been pleased to signify his royal will and plea,sure to .separate and divide the Province
of Quebec. What .says the Proclamation ? Why, the very .same words. To divide the Province of
Quebec, not to add to it, any more than to take away from it. Therefore Upper Canada, in the .pur-
view could include only that part of the Province so divided as was not contained in Lower Canada
but It could not extend beyond tliose limits which constituted the Province of Quebec, otherwise it
would certainly have been an Act to enlarge rather than an Act to divide.

Sir Francis Hincks-Unfovtnmtdy that <loes not help us one bit, because of the in.lefioite character
the botmdary ot Hud.sons Bay. We want to know the southern boundary of Hudson's Bay

The Aet ot 1791 does define it to a certain extent, because it refers to a line drawn due north to agn
certain point, to the boundary of Hudson's B,tv

; and then afterwards the commissions come in to assistus, nd they ,say distinctly "to the shore of Hudson's Bay." If the Act had said. " the boundL; bne
of the territory of Hudson s Bay," it would have been clear

; but it says, " the boundarv line of Hudson',s
a&y. Ihis IS the difiieulty with which we have to deal.

CkiefJmticcHarrisan-Fvom that it nviyh, fairly argued that it wa.s un.lcrstood at that time
that the south shore of Hudson's Bay was the southern limit of the Hud.son's Bay Company.

Sir Francis Hincks-Tho Attorney-G..neral h;.s brought forwanl his argument very stronglv on
that point and I do not tliink you have answered him by the Act of 1774. because that simply gave an
indchnite boundary. i j o

Mr. Monk~\i- onr contention be correct, that it was not inten,led by the Constitutional Act tow
exten,

,

,n any manner, the limits of the Province of Quebec, we have to examine the Quebec Act of
1774, h.nvever in.lelinite it may be, to see what were eonsi.ier.d (he .southern boundaries of Hudson's
Bay at that time. The (Quebec Act of 177 1, in -Ictining the norther,, boundary of the extended Pn,'
vince <.f Quebec, s,ys "northward "-not to Hudson's Mav. as the Proclamathm does, but-" to t..e
southern boundary of the territory granted to t],e Merchant A.lvcnturers of Kngland trading into
Hud.sons Bay. °

Chi,'f JwHtice Ha,-riH,m-Thai, nf course, was uncert.dn at that time. There was no natural
„„„U„^ ,,,,Vrred to there. That has been the dispute all alon^, and ic continued shifting from tiiae
to time.
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Mr. MacMahon~Am\ that is what is to be d.cid..,l l.v f). o
Mr. Monk-Tlu. wouhl bn,.., «, ^^^^ to tL P ^

Con.„„ss.oner,s now.

in the liritish dominions, and spo«f34rt,ms-°rrit'"'; T V^'f' f^"^*'*»*>"^
*he four Province,

pleasure for the present, as afiresaui. fo re eive unlr
'''"'' '' *" ^° ''"^ ''"J-'^l ^'*1' -"^

the use of the said Indians, all the lands and to -n/ T T'"'"""''^-'
''°"""'°" °"'' P'-oteetion, for

new governments, or withia the li.n < hi t
" " "f

",''^' ^"""'^ ''" ''"''*" "^ °">- -'^ "'ree
specifyiu, them again, but clearly iid^e tint t^^ '""!''

'l
'''' ""'^""'^ ^^^ «'-P-v/' .ot

Province of Quebec up to the lin.i[ t^th t "orrh^
"'"?'

*"'
^'^^ ^'^'^''''^'''y *° *'>^ "^'''l' "? ^h'' oW

Co,npany, as it was oLpie.l. or sup ".^f be or I'l"'^',
'"'^ '"" '"'"'''^ *« ^'^ ""''-"'^ I'-V

10 .0 the tenth a.ticle of the TreatyTu .'
ht r""'?'' '^ ^'^^'"- ' --''' ^^f- t'^'' Co„„ni,ssi.ner«

Mo.t Christian Kin. shall restore to the k n.If and O "''t o'""'""''^'
"^ '""'^^^'^

=
-" ^'^^ «-«^

right forever, the Bay and StreicdUs of 1 ud on T ^y. -1
"'''' ^"'*'"' *'^ ^'<^ P"«^''«««^' '" f"ll

places situate in the said bay and^strli It td^v 2: T "'t
""'' '"'^' •^•'''^' ^^^-^"^•^^^' ''-" -'''

excepted which are at present possessed by th T, t T'f
'""1°' T 'T' °' '"^^' "^' °*' '^^ t-""

forts occupied by the Frencl> jus at the other side oth .f'""?-
^' *'>^^ *'"'« ^^ere were some

Eleventh Article of the Treaty provides that ' h. W ''^^r""-
''"" '^°""^'^''^' *''^' '^'^'g''* °^ l^""'- Ti,e

be given, acconling to the rule f ju t e a , ^^^1
^-stian King shall take care that satisfaction

Hudson, for all d.uages and spoil .Le D «tn ! Y"
'^'^ "'"^^""^ ^"'""^ *<^ ^'^ ^'^>- "^

incursions and .lepredations of the French " On ZorT \
.,•'"' P""'""'^' ''"'^

S°°''''^ ^^^^ the hostile

20 wi
1

.ee that at that time there were French posts aTto IT
""?'- "' /''"""'''' ''" C"™'--on..rs

mstance, there was one on the south-west e.,rr o Lak. V .
""''^ °^ *'" '"•'^^'* ^^ '^»«- ^o^

the height of land, just above Ld.e Teniisca, ,

,"
anot, .fl^

'^"""'-'' ""'''"' J"^^ -'' ''''' °^'-- -"^'^ ^f
south east of Lake Joseph, a little above Lake Su;. "

Th " T";'"
" ''''"'' ''"'-"' ^^^ «""*'- '^^*™"'

were to be paid to the Hudson's Bay Company, a die restt„t !In 1 ll"
7^7'"'"' '''" '""'^"'^^ "''''«'> ^''u^J:.'!"'

can judge, an acknowle.Igment of th..ir rhd.ts to7 f
'V'^'*''*'"" "^ *>>« t"''t«. constitute ns far as we t'>"i),.,„r

understand it, is to a.sce;tain what w nu • ^^ tft o'h 1
" ""T"'-

'^'"^ '•''^' '"-^'-' -^ ' l^'--boundary, by the authority that Hxed that of r'Cl t'"
''

'\ ^''T'""'
"' *'"'''•• ^""^''-^ '«^« ""•

1/11, connnrssioners were appointed
; and althoil, , b^r .

'^"''"^'l'"'"* *" 'l"" '^''-''tv of Ulrecht, in
any c„nel„si„n, owing to the fact of he r p we •

'
1 d

d"
'"IT"'"'' "^P"'"""' ''''' ""^ -- ^^

.iOco,nn„.ss.one,s were appointed, and the hX ,VsV v
"'

'' ^""^^ -"""iently extensive, other
.oners of Tra.le and Plantations to .end i i

• „ ^'r""? ""'''r'
^^ ^'- ^-l^ Commis-

Conipany did send in their claim, and in 17 in'r^M
„""^' ""'"^^""'

'*' '^''^ H'"'--'^ Bay
regardnig the limits of che territor- in question ba

"•' ''^7''' *" Commis.,ioner Bladen
and Couonissiom.r liladen received eertZ in

' ? " ''""" "* *'"^ ""''^""''^ Bay (^ompany •

His instructions are at page ^^X:,^!::^'"'"'^ '' *"^ "'"'*^ ^^••-" '"^ -« ^.f insis;';:; i!

part of Eughuul of the claim of the HudsWZ In. t V'^

""portant as being a recognition, on'the
;oy .ns.st upon Conin.issary Bladen inaintdi/

•'';''
"V""'

''"<'"' ««"^ "' ""he time.sinee
Tk.1 nits, as contained in tlLinstrucZsr'L'::tr "r

" T
'''"*^ '""''^ '"'^ -'--ned,

Island of Griniington, or Cape Perdrix (so as to nclnH " ,'"
""' ''"""'-'^''t-'-" Point of the

4.) G,eat Lake Miscosinke "//..Mistoveny di ,n tt 'lal"" r''"l 'r"
"""^^ °'' ^''^ ^^^^^ ^« ^I-

you)
;

and that where the .said line .ihall en th. iV h 1? \ f ''"i
^", '" "" ""^ '" ''" ''^•"--'

begn, and i,o extended westward from the sal I
- !

',""'"'"" ''^^''"'''^' '^""^'H-'r lino shall
-i'icl; said line, so to be described a: . ^^^ t:::X t T 1'7 "' ""'•^"^'" ''^^'^•"'^- --
si.-, be prohibited to pass ,o the ....rthward . lid

4' ' ""t: "'V T'T" '^ '''*^"' ^"••""3--'.

- t whatcv..r that at that time the 4;Hh p,.u^dl I s Jd ' '
'" '"""'^'' '^''""''' ^^" '^ ""

'>• l-;ibt of land. Furtlu.r on in the instru s 1 U.e l^
"'"" ''1 '=-"-'-l">"''i"^ ^l-'-t with

'. take espec al care in wording such articles a I "'""^'''^''•^. "'" t'-" ^'-rds
: But vou are

'-^-. M-Uesty upon this hJad, that t L^^.^ ^ '
, "fT'

'''7'''' ^'"-""""--T "^ H^^ Most
1
...Isons Bay Company only," elearlv re.l^ ..T "

. .

""''^"*""' '" "^'^'•'' ^'^ ^''-''^ "'• tbe
"0 charter of the Hudson's Bay (^on.pany, sueli ^nZ ^ ? ^"'^["f

""-
.
^- their commissary that the

I'letation and recognition of the el

pany, such as it had been grante.l to tl

14

art'T, extended down t

leni, according t,) t

rriKon—Vni (h,> purpo,ses of trade only.

> the 4yth degree of latituc

leir inter-
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^^'' _-'/''"^-I woulJ respectfully .submit that their charter for the purposes of trnde did not extend

Sec. II.
^^'^"'; ^'"^" ^^''' t<^rnU>vM right went. In 1719 a memoir on the .sul.jeet of the lin.its of the Hud-

..^- T ', ^';''^' """* *° ^'^'^ ^^"S"*^'^ comuns.sioner.s through Lord Stair to tl,e Marquis D'fistrees one ofArUtr.,on. he I reTich eomu.,.ssrie.s It states :_' The counnissaries nan,ed by His Britannic Majesty denmnd that
the saul Imuts niay he dehne.l in the following manner, vi., : That the limits shall conn.u.nce from thenorth cape oUav.s Bay, in latitude 50 degree. .'30 minutes, which shall serve as lin.it.s between theEnghsh and the French on the coast of Labrador." It then describes the coast of Labrador and the
4Jth imral lei as beu>g the hunts o.i which the English commissaries would insist; and proceeds to state
that these Innits were to be insisted on solely as regar.l.s the trade, and that His Bntannie Majesty did
not the.-eby accede to the right of the French to any lands in An.e.ica in the said bouudarias 1 losubnnt that this was an act on the part of His Majesty's Government clearly showing that in 171!) the
inteirretation of the Hudson's Bay Charter, and the li-mts as understood then, were the 40th parallel
or what was correspon.ling to it, the height ot land, as understood at that time. I will not detain the
Commissioners any longer on this portion of the case.

%TsLV[i
If there is any difficulty as to whether this northward line should be drawn due north from the

Counsel^"' confluence of the Oh.o and Mississippi, or should follow the course of the Mississippi, I would reiW thet^Oo„„.on. Comnnssioners most particularly to the judgment a very exhaustive one. whichi rendered by Chief

Z'Ztll: f;;^:^f/''^«-'^'l';"'»h,s colleagues upon the motion on arrest of judgment in the De Reinhardt ca.se
1878. winch I have above referred to. It is not reported in full in the Ontario Documents, and .s very im-

pertect as an extract. The point was a most important one, the life of a fellow-being depended on vt, 20
and the gentlemen„n the bench to whom was entrusted the decision were men of the highest reputa-
tion and standing in the legal worhl.

° '

un„n?"^'"'r'f'
^^'''•'•^^'"'-^'"t^tl^'^t^nding tl'e mljudieation, the point .suppo.sed to be adjudicatedupon seems to have been considered so doubtful that the sentence was , ver acted upon.

Mr. J/,-«^-But tlie reason I lay .some stress upon this is that my Earned friend seemed to thinkhat his question at the tnal had simply come up incidentally. The fact is that it was argued at .reatength on the motion tor arrest o judgment, and a decision come to after mature consideration ol" allthe documents and treaties, and after as much l-.istorical research as was possible. Chief JusticeSeweIsays
:

• We have been compelled to give a decision upon the question, not from any wish on our
part, bu. because it has been brought before us and we had no way of evading it" • It is impo.ssible for us ,n

he no and Miss,ss.pp,).and acording to the statute we have to the bestof our knowledge decided itIn the decision we have made we are supported by the authority of Lord Hatdwicke in the disputesbetween Penn and Baltimore "-where a similar difficulty arose. I have the case at length butCno u,se in detaining the ( mimissioners any longer upon it. if I may be allowed to leave this book wthen.
1
he dLseussion about tins northward line i.s very amply shown in these notes which I hoi •

taken. The book I have, contains every point brought up and adjudicated upon, and everv ar.n.mentused in Uvour ot the pretension which my friemi , are urging, that the Mississippi should lH3\heC"
40

The ArroRNKv-GK.NKnAL ok O.vt.muo i.\ Rmn.Y.

mAttovney-General in reply said :-Most of the arguments of my learned friends .vhich are not

':^:^^r-r'''f Y ^^
"'«-'vat.on,s that I addre.ssed to the Arbitrators in my openiug, have b d .a'

thoArbitra. P'^^ '» 'o.^cssioi.
,

and, to avo.d prolonging the present di.seussion, I shall contine mv reply to the

he Hud,Mms Bay Comp..:.y, an,l u. the I, .rial Act under which the settlement was ertec^mied triend has po.nted out that an individual who, with lull knowledge, acq si ^ He ^in what IS done by others to his prejudice, cannot afterwards hold the thing .so lone to hive been 1against him illegal or void. I do n-t desire to hold the transaction between the Co npjy an t'^ 5'»
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a.Kl I .subnnt did clearly enure for Ihe bZfi
' ,!

"° '^"''"*""' ''*"'" ^''^^^ ^^'''^'^^'-'J *" ««"re,

entitled thereto as again.^ tir^olarv Te 1)
" ^°";"" "' *'" ""™"'''^" --« ^^ally

all the Provinces whrd. consti ut^ XdouJ ion T,'"'"T "'"^' " *'' "*^"^'"^"^ ^^ *-'«*- f-
is, in the con,n„.n interest, toJ^mZ^Z^J "^IV^"-'*'"-^

"°^ -'"'" -^ °fthe Provinces

that any statute obtained iron. Lt,le hi P. "I T ""'"'' °"*'^^'° '^^^^ »°* -PPO^e
the Dominion, .vas to estop Cr fron 1 I /^ LTT '

"^
Tf','"^'

'""" '^ ''^'^ -P-sentati^^s of

10 proof that Ontario as a Pr .vinee ev"n kn w IvT t'll,
'" '"' "^ '^ ^""'"^^'- ^"* *'-^^ ^^ "o

before these .natters were finally concluded 7t7^1 ^ 'T'' ^-'f '

^^^ ^^"' '° ^^^^^ '-'
Local Government. The Dcaiinion GoverL/. 7 T ' '"'''"' '^'"'°"' '^"^' i-^^rence to the

without prejudice to the ri^r f tlfe '^^^^^^ IIZT ,

"" '^
T'T

''' ^" '" ''^' ^-*'^- ^^
a ri.ht to assume that the Dominion aferSinnfl '^''Z '

""'' '^"' ^'"^"^"^'^ "^ 0"*''"'' J^-'

the boundary question which the DomtS/£ S;;!' I'L^T'TV"""" '^'° ^'^^ '^^'"^ ^'^ "^
therefore Ontario, extends to the Rocky Zunti's ZL^w r" T

'"' ":""'^
'

*'"*^ ^^"^'^^' ^^
no inthnation to the contrary bavin, been livwt , le P

'",^^" ""''^ "^ '^'' ''^'"'^* °f 1^"^,

acquisition of the Con.pany'f clain,.: T ,e £n n
" ^ ""*" '""« after the

"0 dispv.te
;

it really did belong to the H.lon' BwCS "'" r""^ " "°""-^' *° "'"'='^ *'-- --
20 should acquire this territory • an.l it wns ,1. .,v'„ I i

'
"•''"'^'

'

'* '^'^^^ tliot.glit important that Canada TheAttorney-

which the Hudson's Bay Conipany 1^1 1 t td tl 'I' \f"T' '''''''''"'' ^'^'^ *» ^'>*" «-* "r^'"was the dispute. The settlenl..? . b ^l:I^Jt'fr 'T""''
" "^"''^ *° ^^'"'=^' ^^^^'^ '^'-^-•

•.oiongodtothe Con,.any; the ...00.000 paid tTt: Litany wIl'Ltrr'^ 'V' ^^'^'"^ ^-^--
purchase money l\.r all that the Comoanv nr,>^ .nil. . •

" '^'^*^" '^ '"''•''^ bagatelle as
to buy all if thdr title had be . ci^ .t't : :. : fZ '

''

""f '"? "^"'^^^^ -veraf mill ions

-'•tl> while to give that au.ount of noney a^d tain"27': I

7' ''";' ^"' '^ ^"'^ ^'^^'^'''^

puipose of getting all doubt removed witho" f, t^ .
' '^'1^ ''

^'T
Company, for th.,

and understood to be so.
"tntiauay.

^
he arrangement was a compromise,

C'/uV-/««<.c. //.n./.o«_You were acquiring, in fact, a quit claim

the contrary, they knew our ri<.hls
'^";.

"°"''^

f
'^ °" '-'^I'ts trom the Dominion Ministers. But on

ix'-'inion Mi..i«tL who Zi bS' t
^"!' r: :^a • :.t c

^^ '^^^'""'^ '^'"'^^^- '"' ^^
-"

against the Company was in favour of Upi ZaZ^^^T'''' ;
everything they had stated

a-s belonging to (Janada was in fact a chum f, r O f! '
^^ P'

"''"""''^ *" '^"' "°'th and west
very agents through whon. the iic ,s in Z- ^1^ tu. i''"

''
^T]'''^'^'"''

'''"' ^"^'^^ ^^^ ^he
otherwise, upon public attention n LtZe 1 ""'

:
"'" ""' f"'"^"'' "'"'^''^"^ '^'^^

snrren.ler frou. the Con.pany for a LZ '
,

I

'

''"'T
"^ "'''^ contention they got the

negotiating on its own a'ccoLt ^it Tc^ a:y i;'u'
^

t'-T P-ented the Provinces from
^0 Dominion that is estopped from re ist

„" ou aim i, r ''T\-\rV'''''^'''
'" ''''' ^"'^«' '* ''^ *»>«

"utking the clain,, ^ "' "'*'""• "''"'"' '^^ t^" P'"vi"ce being estopped from

AWARD OF TFIE \RRITR ATnno n.inr. Aivbj IKAIORS, ..rd AlGl'ST, 1878
Tf) AM. TO WHOM THKSK PlUCSrONTS SftALL COME"

l,om the hM,l oruko Tciuscminj wouH .Wko theM „„th
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')'';'' ^'^^St^'
-t^

^"»t'^ «hore westerly to the n.onth of the Albany River; thence up the

''"^ J v] p "1" '
"'"

^ •' *'" ""'"""' ""^' *° ^'^'^ ^^^^'^>''>' "^"-l "f Lac Sc„I, bein. the head waters ofAr>.^^.„. Ln.h..h R.vor; theuc. westerly th-o.^h the ,ni,Klle of Lac Seul and the said En.Ii^h I

"
t a i in

monument place,! to n.ark the nx.st north-westerly an^de of the Lake of the Woods by the recentBoundary Conn.u.^.on; and thence ,lue south, following the said n.eridional line to the si nte^

b^Z ZrST^
''^""

'""''VJ
-I. o..ter,y, following upon the international bl.m f.; h ^btt«eeu the Butish possessions and the United Stat.-s of America into Lake Superior.

But if a true meridional line drawn northerly from the said international boundary at the sai.l 10m s no.jU_.westerly angle of the Lake of the Woods, shall be found to pass to the west o7wh Vt"Enghsh li.ver empt.es „,to the Winnipeg River, then, and in such ca.s'. the northerly boundary oOntario shad continue down the middle of the said English River to where the same empti „rt,
^

inn.peg River. and shall cont.nue thence on a line drawn due west from the confluence of he sEnglish River w,th the sa.d Winnipeg River, until the same will intersect the me idian al^described; and thence due south, following the said meridional line to the said inter lial mument; thence southei^^y and easterly, following upon the international boundary lin ttwe n he"British possessions and the United States of America, into Lake Superior.
'

Given under our hands, at Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, this third day of August, 1S78.

RoBT. A. Harrison, 20

Edwd. Thornton,

Signed and published in the presence of
•

^ .

E. C. Monk,
Thomas Hodoins.

jf

I

Ontario Act,
42 Vic, Cap.
2, 1S7U.

ONTARIO ACT, 42 VIC, CAP. 2 (1879).

An Act Rkspecting the Nouthkrly ano West.ui.v Boundaries of Ontario
^___^.^Who.as the northerly and westerly boundaries of the Province of Ontario were not determined

And whereas pending the determination thereof eerlain provisional lines ^^hich fnrn>,f •

OntaHo'lhlt T".
''

"l"' "T'^
'

-^

''"' Oovernments of the Dominion of Canada and the Province ofOntauo that the true boundaries should be determined by reference to arbitration
;

And whereas one of the arbitrators named in the Revised tJfnf nine „P n » • i ,

and the other resigned without having made any award
'^"'""' "'""''''' '""' '''''

Siven ih. text „t the A.u.dJ
"'""=' '" "" """'" '''"-"v,„g:-tUcr„ „
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And whereas the efftet of the sai 1 i
•

claime.' on behalf of the Province, and n,oTtt;L;r7ul';he
'^''™"'^" '"^ *^"''°'->' ^^^ '^-^ ^--

to be w.tlm. the linnts of the Province or than .^« ? ,

Governn.ent of Canada had contended
afo-osaid

;

"'' *''^" ^'^^ contained within the provisional boundary Hnes
Ami whereas by chapter twentv-ei.dit ,.f fi,„ a . p ,

Gn;at ]3.i.ain and Inland, passed in'the^se.i n bn^\;; tl h.ff"t?"' 1 '^^^ ''"'^''" ^'"^^'^ ^'
Ma.,,.,stys ro,,M,, and intituled "An Act respectin.r tl e n 7,

.'''" ^> "f""''*'' ^nd thirty-fifth years of Ker
Canad." it is enacted that the l>arlian,ent':; "Lt ^ ft''

'?* «[!''-•-- in the Do.ninion of
Legislature oi any Province in the Don.inion, increase ii'lni';' '"i,

""'' ^''^ *''^ ^""•^''"* ^^ '^^
10 Province upon such terms and conditions as nav bTlXtd to

'"

"."i

""77 '^''"' "" ^""''« "^ --^
the dee consent, make provision respecting the fffect an ]

*• "'^ ^'^'^^^'^^^^ and may with
or alteration of territory in relation to an/provinre XLriT " "^ ""' '""^"^' °^ '^''"i"""-

^^^
- -ereas it is proper that the boundaries determij^.e said award be adopted and
Theiefore Her Majesty by and with i\ i

•

Province of Ontario, onact^ as follows :-
^"'^ '""'''°* °f "^^^ Legislative Assembly of the

1. The Legislature of the Province of Onto. •

that the boundaries which by the award of 1 "1^^?'' T "" ^-^'-'"^nt of Canada may declare
and westerly boundaries, reiectively of tWs P %''

r^'"'^^ ''^'^ 'lecided to be the north riv
20 boundaries thereof, whether 'the san^ Le e ZSht '

t
'^"'

'^'V'^
"'^^^'^^-^-^ -^'^westerly hmits of the Province. '

''""'"'«''• o*" "therw.se alter the true northerly and

LECTURE OF SIR FRA\rT«! UTvr.i-o ,^

Eh'LY AND W^SY^;o™ a\ S'1)F (>XTf.f^^ «^ ™^ ^ORTH-
THERETO. AiAY G, 1.S81.* ^ "^^^^^ ^P OMARIO. AND THE AWARD RELATING

How^;d'S:M.a;':iR. ""^i^^ ''^^^^:^^:^T^ 'y ^^^^ C'^---. ^^^ Hon. sir W. p.
Sir W.M. HowLAXD, Ladiks and Gent. e.men,~

Before enteiin" on the subioct t 1 t

express to you tlJe deep gratification which' I MtnTt
^° "'''•"

T"'
''""'*•"" *'^'«

*^^-^'»»£r, I must t . ,T-onto audience, after ,he lapse of so ma„ "1 ^! 'T,
' ' ^'"'•'""""--'t -sit, to^addr's a ^wL"'

«"

rnonth. a period of fifty years ^il, have :mZ,^^ T:'!^'
''"^ 1 '''''' ^•- ^-^^-^ tJX ^!;^:^„,

Lpper CMnada, (hen popularly k„„wn as Lit lo {-0^-1 V ^'^' '"''"' ^ '^'•'"'•^•' '" ^he old .npital of It^^"""'
tl.e city of Toronto. Ten y.-ars after n^ t . ^ !

;;'
!" [^ f^^

"^^^rwards incorpo.lted ^ '

";'"
'f.

^'"'^-1 Canada, and was under the n^clZ^Tt^- '""•'"' '^ '"""'''^'' «^' *''' «-ern-
wlnch tnne. with the e.x.eption of about tw^y a / w en 'If'''

"' ""'^"" '' '''' ™P"'^'. -"-lo onto, under the alternate .systen., I h,ue be n ;.
"

nK T"""'
"' Parliament were hel.l at

'- in.qunnt opportunities of seeing several of m .

'" '"'''''''' ""°"^' >-"' ^'^^^-^Sh I l>ave
ot be.n.Mnvariably n.et with a friendly <neetin„ n

"" '^^•-P"""^"'-.S ami have had the gratification
I 'adi.ad diilerences of opi„ion on w^i^i: "S t^S;!? "''

/f'^ '

'"^ '' *"-^^^^" ^'-
40 Havin- several years atm nntJ-nl n i

P'op^.v te.n.ed dead issues.

^;"ony repugnant
, ^^S

,
" [ ^^X'""'" "7 ^"""^^''""'

'^ '^""*-' -^"- would be

;^>-
i .. better infonned on a^i.bjectSt: .^r.^r h'T"-^

'^ ''^^""^'''^ *''^^ ^^ P^^^
.

'l"o |.s we
1 to my own character, as to the n • .

'

. ^'

^ T' 1 " ""P"'-'-tl.v understood, while
t mt a tull explanation .should be ,nven of the , rn

'
, ,

'*^" ''""™*'^"' ^''"'^'' J"^*''^-' Harrison
;k' tn,e l„.undarics of the V^.U^.^lfo'tSZ^Z ut ^^'^^^^'^^-^--^I'P'-'ted to deter,! e
;"!<. l.l<...v,se due to tl,e b'ightHonourablc Si. Ed

'

d Ti „ '"^/'^.r
''"'' "" -P'-^tion is. I

" '"' "Hs good enough, at tl.e joint renucst of tl

'' ""'' ^^"J^'^^.v'^ '^'inistcr at W,,.l,i.,..t. „— -
-'

'"!• '<-ijii(st 01 tile (lovern.nenU nf tl.« ii • •
.

's'"'".
* The N.,H,.e,.,y and ^V^^riy lU,n:^^^,,a:V ^ -_J*'!'^!«j£i>^':'m^mon and of Ontario, to act

30
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iiie subject of
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no

AiZ7...
'^fl''^

Arbitrator on the o-ca^on referred to. While it is no part of n.y duty to def.nd the action of

«<^l- .LlTTT .

P;»^'"<'"^' Govornmonts in >^.v.,Ann to Lave the .lispute.l boundarv of the P,,,.vince of Ontano to l,o .lete.n.me.I by Arl.itrato.s, I n,.y remark that the o are n.,ny precedents forAr,,^u.„. ,,neh a .node of .setthn. conHietin. clainvs. It is forlunate that there i, no danger oVthi' ml.icompheated though .t .s at present, leading to the fearl.d consequences Mdnch history, as well as our'da> y observation, teaches u. to be the result of te.ritori.l .lispnt.s. A very large proportion of thewa s wh.ch have occurred during past centuries, an,l which have entai'ed such immense losses of blood
an.l treasure, must h, attributed to quarrels regarding b.nndaries ; and in n.odern times the exp,.dienny

admit3 '
'''^'*''''*'"" '' ^'"^ ''^«* "'°''« ^^ «'^"li"g «u^'' disputes, has been very generally

10

CniTICI.SMS ON THE AWARD.

In the case of the Ontario boundary arbitration in 1878, the unanimous award, made after a most
caret., an.l eonsc.ent.ons exan.ination of the voh.minous papers subn.itted to the Arbit.ato.^s, to^reth.r
with the ..ist^ ot the learne.1 counsel on both sides, has been severely criticize,], not only by the Select
C.,.„m.tt.e of the House of (\,mn.ons in 18S0, but by the leade.-s of the Dondnion Oovern,ne.,t in thehenate and Hon>e ot Co.nm.ms, du.ung the last session. It has been stated as an ol.j,.ction to the
competency of the Arbitrators, that two of the tlnee were not members of the legal p.-ofession but Ihave been unable to find any precedent in analagons cases fo,- confining the choice of arbitrators to^iwyer.. In one of the n,ost recent ca.es, when arbitrators were appointed to determine the boun.la.irs
betvveen Zululand and the T.ansvaal in South Africa, there was one lawyer, the Attor.,ey-GeneraI of 2:he Cape, jo„K-d with a civdian, and an oflic.r holding the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. I own that I
ail to d.scover the value of special legal attainments in such a ca^e ; and. moreover, there wore before
the Arbitrators conftictmg opinions given by eminent judges and lawyer.s. The greatest ju.hres are
far from ben.g n.tall.ble, and are themselves always desirous of the assistance of counsel, who.se duty is
to submit every point of law. and every fact, in s.ipport of their respective clients. Lef. me, for ar^u-ments sake, snppo.se t.hat in a trial before a,judge, a clau.se in an Act of Parliament had a special bJJir-
ing on the case in controversy, a.ul that the counsel, whose client would be benefits by that cla.i.se
were to la.l to bring it to the notice of the Gou.'t, and that the judgment afforded proof that this i.a-
portant clause had not ..ngaged the judges attention, surely it would not be contended that, however
ennnent the pidge might be, his judgment ought to carry as much weight as that of a non-profession.l 30arbitrator whoso opinion had been for.ned after a full consideration of cireu instances, which had nevo..
Seen brought under the notice of the judge. I shall have to make a practical application of this sup-
po.sn lous case to the .lisputed boundary of Ontario on the south-west, and as bearing on the jud.Mn.nt
ot Chief Ju.stice feewell in the De Rdnhanl case, which was .-oneurre.l in by his collea.^ues

'

I '^n.usl
before d.nng so, notice as briefiy as possible some statements, which appea.- to me to be asuffieient justi^
heation ot my jdaeing on record the rea.sons which induced the Arbitrators to make the award which
IS now the .subject of controversy. During the .session of Parliament held in I8S0, a Select Committeewas appn.nted by the Ho.ise of Commons to inq.iire into and report upon all matters connected with
the bo.mdanes between the Province of Ontario and the uno.gani^ed territories of the Dominion The
report, concurred in by nine out of tliirteen menibers of that Committee, declares that " the award does

«

no declare ihe true boundaries of Ontario," adding, "it seems to your Committee to be incmisistent
with any boun.Iary hue ever suggests or proposed subsequent to the Treaty of Utrecht." One of the
principal w.tnes.ses Mr. William lIcD. Daw.son, a portion of whose evidence" is embodied in the report
stated that the Arbitrators ha,l adopte.l a boundary • which w.i. n<,t a possible one" Sir John Mac'
donal.l ,s ivported in Ilan.ard to have .sa. 1 :-We have only to read the writte.i statement of one of
those Arb,trat..rs, Sir Krancis Mincks, in which he almitted they did not settle the true boundary to
be coin-inced. Sir Alexander C.mpbell was repo.ted to have made substantially the same .statement
1.1 the Senate. It has see.ned to me that such allegatio.is as 1 have cited, render it desirable that the. 111111 ' >-ii.uw, iuiiui:i 11/ (losiratiio I
public should be put in po.ss.s.s.on of the grounds, on which the Arbitrators concurred in an
whiclr ;iltimiii,rli [vl L'rse to the, cl.ainis of the Ontario Li

awari

subseipiently by the Provincial Legislatmi

ivrriiment, wa.s promptly accepted by it. 1501
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A rbitriUion.

H0UTH-WE8TEBN BOIJNDABV.
I .slmll first con.si,Ior the So.ith-Westcrn Bonn I t •

ronnnittoe, tl.at its fran.er attache.l nn.ch .-reat "r ZlJ /'
r^''''''^"* .^'"'" *''«''•«?«•-* of the Select

l".Mn,ianeM, tl.an the Arl,itrat.,r.s .li.i Commi «^
^ 1'

^•""""^'"O'" to Governors as aftectinc
language in an Act of Parh-an-ent, b,.t whe

'

t.ri ""' f
°*" ""''^''^"'''^ '" '"'erpretin. ol.scnr:

•sot asuie by a Com„.is,sion. The south-w sZ^ t r.v" fn\
""''

!' ''"" '''"'" •'""''*• '' -""'^^ l,e
theluM^erialActof 1774,ontheetlbctoft^s

b^^^^'^^,^ ? "" the construction of
the proclamation is.sne.l under the Act of

170?":"*."'*^**^ ^^''"> *''« ^^"ited Spates, of 1783. an,I on
which the Act of 1774 was paase-l. In the ^ear 17cVa iZ"''"'

'"
"l""^""

^'^'^ <='-">"^tanc..s under
10 and ranee, which contained the followin. provision '- n \ "": """'"'"' '^' ^'^'•'''' ''"*-""" ^n^'h-n.!

oundafoas and to ren.ove forever all .sul^e'ct o sp„te ^i [.''r
''

T^"r'7"^-"*^
°" ''''' -"' ''--''«

trench terntories on the continent of America it is 7 "*'"'' *" ^'^"^ "'"'^^ ^^ the British and

t;;rr °^; «'^ ^^^---e Maje.st,. and tho : of isX C :ri t^'' 'm
''''''' ''' """«"^^ ^'^'--"

.shall be hx.d „.revocably by a line drawn aIon<. the n. ddle ot t"" T'^' "' '^''' ^''' ^^ ^'- -"•d-
River Iberville, and from thence by a line drawn ,.r? ?.

'^"'''' ^^'^^'-^^ippi from its source to the
and Pontchartrain to the .sea

. /. o • k^thtl '
'"^^^

iroe as we
1
to the subjects of Great BriU t' «'

h ,e^f'fZ ""
^' ^'^? ^^'^-'-I'l'' ^^^^^ be e,ua ;Its source to the .sea." The treaty from whi.}. M '^ '" '^^ '"'^"''^ breadth and len-^th from

I7G. and on 7th October. 170,^ iZ^l: i"::^;;: r"'^'r T"^^""^^
"" "^« lOthl^W.^ ; fe' ^

20 winch was Quebe.., the western bour.lary of wh clTtasT ] TT' ''7 '"'" «— -"t^. one o SL"»t4:rt..
the year 1774. ,n cousequence of ur,..nt .^.prese Uatll "t ,

"'""^ '"'^ °' ^^^' ^^'Pi-inj,'- In 11^.-^^-'.
government in territories where n^.overn, J, ! Zt ,

' "''""'>' "^ establishing a settl dGavernn,ent of the day. the object of which " f ^^ ^'^'^'^ «-^'«t'''^I. a bill was intro.iuced by th.
st-11 ,uo:e. It is well Icnown that seTt rtZt^'^T" !'' "'"''^ ""^'^''^ '" 'an.uage whil I

tune. Now. however undesirable, it i In to p. 1 . . /
^"''"= '" "" '"'''"- P-^" fro tine

he scattere-l posts should bo annexed to Canada Tl'JT T^'"'^
governments, or whether

hem to (Canada but when we consider thatt ^re n.u I

" ' ^ ""''^ ''^^'^ ^''""^'" P-P-' '^o an ex
,

those who trade from Canada to those count is m '"T «"^'*""»«nt, and that it is the desire o aP
30 that, if gentlemen will weigh the incLT^^St« ""'" '^ ^°"'" ^"'^^•'""-*' '"^ «^^-

^

convenient method is to annex those posts
''' "

'
7'^''^':'= °'''^*'''-»'"""ts. they will think the least in

ratherthantoleavethem without gov': ;„f til rI '''^' '" ^^-^ of te to ytion hkew.se is the result of the desire of the P ^ '
^''""' '''^'"'''^^ ones. Sir the annevT

who think they cannot trade with^^^t^.^ ':::;• r'
"^" ^'-^ ^^'^ ^..de to thos; felti: r^.-u t at the principal posts in the um>r.J; ^ J . L^

- T,'"'""
^''"^^' '^ '""-^^ ''e borne in

situated on the River Mississippi, and of cmrTe •
. '

!'"" ''" -"'^^ "'^ '^^^ was pa.ssed, were
tension oite advocates of the due north li.^V ^T 7 ","•"' ''''"''> "' '''' ''''-

P -
Parh..um del.be..tely abandoned the natund 1, umliii^^^- Ji m^^

''''"'':! ^'^^'^ '^-""i-, is !hatkn ht ot the Act, the very persons for whom it whs snechilv f'-^^-^TPP''
^''"''"''y excluding from the40Mnge conceivable motive, a conventional line ii nl^r "^ T7 ' T^
''''' *^ -'opted.^ithout a

•- M,.ssis,s,,p,. U is well known that the Hil w" int ,uc 7 t'
^""'^""" "' ^'^ ^>'"o with

tlwt.ssent.lownbythatHou,setothcCommmTtiri^ m the House of Lords, in 1774, and
a..lcount...es. heretofore a part of .he territ" y

" tj^^^T 7\ " '^'' "" '''' '''"''^'''- ^'-•
l.e banks o the River Ohio, westward to the baks; /•""' ^""^"'^^" ''^^"'"»^' -"^I'ward to

'-'-"'lary of the territory granted to tho Mei-clml A K f ^^'"'"^T'
''"'' ""'•^''^^•'^''' *" ^he southern

-1 wh,ch said territones. islands and co^^:^ ml ^^uT H
"' ,^""'""' "'^'''"^ ^^ "'•''-"^ »%- allowed an confirmed by the Crown" ^r .!''': ''"'''^ "^'

•^"'''-^'•- l^-iti^h C.^^^

-1 jn.Hynuhat description a. to the western bl,,.;;^"^ that there was any

-•'«---ansett,ersinthed.sputedt-L:rS;l-t-^^^^^^^^^
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^:

considering then a vah.al.le ^!:2. tlI-.^':;'t^TT'' ^'T''^'' 'T'
'"

existence, addressed by Mr. Bu.ke to the Le.Wsl.t m"of 1 V l 7V"
'"'"'" " ''"'''" '" '"

precision the ol^ector^isan,end.nents^LdC:;efir^^ tf': "''"": ''"1' 'T
interefere with the Mississipoi boundarv Tl, I V'\, ''' ^''"^ ^ "^^''' was conten.plated to

the Hoi.se in Con.mitteo to arrange the new doscripiion. It is said " the .lifR.r ,
.

°t^ of eonnt^ not inhabited should belong to Nelv York I Crl.-td't HIZ; h :ni^r

nnauy a^rte,! to by the House, and 1 request your most partieular attention to the first wor,ls whirl,seen, to me to deserve much more considerath.n than has been -riven to tl, 1 . h 7 V f
due north line, iron, the confluence of the Ohio and Mi i^ljui .'"';:

-Jj^l^'^jl^tn;; \islands and countries in North An.erica, belonging to the Jr ,wn ofL U f ritah bo \'T"T''
.south by a line fron. the Bay of Chaleurs, along th^ hi.h Ian, h Zh\2 .H vid . f".

"" "
themselves into the River St. Lawrence from those which riinV.

•''""'"/''" •'•^.'''"' that en.pty

degreesofnorthern latitude on the "^teurtRJ^^^^ "
Tl'

'" " P?"" '" ^"-^y-^^'^

direetly west through the Lake Chan.^.tlu, inZ s^:^^^:::;tuTlit ^"Lwr^ffrom thence up the eastern bank of the said river to the Lake OaUrio h e^cu" h
'

J lIS

and horn thence along the said northern and western boun.lavies of fl„. «nl 1 P,. ••
, .,

'

western boundary strike the Ohio; but in ca.e the «aid ^r^ If' l''^. ? I^ S^ l'":^to be .so intersected, then following the said bunk until it shall arrive at that point rtesad bawhich shall be nearest to the north-western an-le of the said P.ov ^• P •
,

:fr-;p:::i—

intention of the framers of thramendm ,n, he .r^ nal BmU "' 'iV't^ '"' '''

belonging to the Crown of Great Briiain i, the new y t tu' ' ^
'"

• '

*"'''**"''"

inclu.led in the old Provinces. You will noUceWn,ee« ""-' "^
•
,"^,^ ''"'" ""' ''^'''''"^''-^

a.er wldch there was no territory reg^l: ^^ii:;;:::!: ^'l^ ^/^
^l!^ ^, ll^:'^ T''^''

^"

rninjl that the h.t clause of the descr.ption is precisely the same as in iC:^^^ B ^t:^';^ZZto the banks of the Mississ im and nuithwAnl i,^ fi, ii i ,

ai i>i,,,\i/,., vvtstwaid

the Merchants Adventurers It E:^ZtZ^ ^Z::^Z ''Ztl in T^Tu^' 'T' !''

could not have had the meaning which has bJLn clainl:: ,f t a
' W ^ it1 ;';;'"'

mean "due north," although the meaning „f the word is really 'towards u' iLiU^
'""^^ ''''''''''''

TIIK I)E UEIXHAUD CASK.

Great stress has been laid on a decision -nven in the vear rsis i„. tu. n , i- r. , r, .



lioiiiidaries in the

11*

murder committed at a i){[iee called I^ull • n, •

who .Hve evi.le„ce before the Select C^ n^liL IXt'' 1 "" '^' "" '''' '^""'^- «""- J-^t- •">-
as conclusive i„ favour of th« duo north I e j". !« . T'"'"'''" ? J'^ ^""L"'-
tried the c^s.., is looked upon as the ..rente^t lu^una vS tt

1'""" "'
T'

1'
'^''''"'" '^"''"'^'^ ''^"^^''l- -'"> '"'• ""

alnuM I. said that he u.ade our laws." AUi Ur J 'i'''"
''''" "°

"'^'.T

'""' '" '—
"
Cana.la. It n.ay ^^Z^,,,

us to the na.anin. of the word - northward •";ho J- l'r"'rr"'r"
""'" '"" * J"'"'^'*^' ''•---- ^

evidently meant 'due north.' That is tho 1).. U..i, i , vr
^'e"^'"" was that ' north ward

'

an.l were I decidin. judicially I would be b 1 T rT '^ ^""''^ =*''""* i^- it is a clear decision
proceeded to state, that if asked his i.Hividual o in !"

' '"' ^'"'''' '"" ^ ^'- •^"^ti«« Armour
10 detcrn.ine that " • northward ' had reCercnee to the tZr'

*" '*",'"" '""'*'"^' '"'° "'" ""'"^•••' ''" ^""U
that his evidence is n.uch in favour of th d n -tl I „

^"'; T'
'" ' """"^''^ """'"

^ ''" "«^ t'-'''

1
believe n,y c«. Arbitrators, to attach no i^o ^ : ^

J.^
*

t'" T
""'^" "'"^'' '^"' "^ -^'

case. The ,,uestion of boundary was never fairly l!h^.^^^^ ?, n
•''"'^'"'"' '" '^'' ^'^ ^''^•"''»rJ

that very InVh authorities, inciudin,. the cn^nen c fn I

'^ ^T '"^ '''"• ^' '^ "•^" »<"-^»
Honourable Messrs. Cartier and McDou.Ll I rn!,, /. '"^T

^' ^^'"'"^'•'' ^^'"^ •''^f^-"''-'. tl.c

-T-t on the subject the Messrs. ^^l^V^^::;:^'; 7' V':
"''^ '"^ '"^^'"^ '' "'-* -'-»>'«

•sented Ont.u-io l.forc the Arbitrators, have a ituZri": ^''^ 'earned counsel who re,,re-

and the Proclan.ation of 1701. " inclu.lin, aU t t t„rv ^
""' "^"'/ '" '''' ""'''^ °'C-ncil

l.ne to the ntn.ost e.xtent of the country called or k•?^^, """'' ""^' '«>"thward of the «aid

20 as giving to Ontirio. then Upper Canada a n uC 17" 7 "?'"".°*' ^"""'''^•" "'"«^' ^' "'terprct.d Lecture „f sir

wonld bo entitled to according to the nten. t ,r Lnl
'".1'' r'T '" '''" "^''*- ^'-» «'-^ it f^S.„

the Mississippi River was tlu^houndary f' t e d P ^v
1"

r n f
°' '^^'' '^ *''°^'' "^° '-''' ^hat ,t!itrr'

...tended to divide that Province, but no to ex e M r^'! T:
'"'' ''^*^' *'^'' ^''^ "^ ^^91 was '^^

'

sl.ow that the view taken by the Arbitrators w„?

n

'
T '

^'"' '''""•"'«« of opit.ion here to
pointed out to the o.ninent/udges w o ^-^ iJarZ P""'"^^''^,^' *^' ^•"-* - 1«1«- Had it been
...ade sp,M.ial provision for iichnlin. in tInel Pr "TT^ ""' '''" ''^"""^^^ °^' *'"« Act of 1774
North An,eriea belonging to the c'wn o G e! B^ui:'^' Z^" '''l^T-''' ''f

"''^ '^"" '^"""'-'^ ^
liave been p.esun.ed that the intention of the e^ u'

,

,'
'' '""'^' "'" '""""'anes, it n.ight

la..g..age had been ,leen,ed an.big i it T" '
'"^^" "-^7' ^ "-'f-^t th.t even if the

'

SO-ny own n.ind there is no and^. uiU' /t
"

"r''^'
''"'° ^*^-" "'i-n^'erstood. To

'-• the governn.ent of all tl.: USo ,e n nif:^" H
"", T'f"

^' *'^'' ^«* ^^^ ^° P--'
Ol.io River. When the Mississippi Irre^ef!.;;,"

"'
"^"Tr^'

"^-^^ ^^ -"^h of the
western l.undary was that .stablLed by t^^^ Tr a y of 7(i-r r'"'

'•'''' ^""^' ^""'^'-^*' - "-
tliat Parliauient would have been Lmilfcv J,) i r .

' "°"'' ''"^ «"« CouM have imanned
«l.e ..enent of an Act chiefl. iZS m' t:: S^

7^'"""'^ ^'^^'^'"^"^^ "" ^"'^ --^-'
s.|;p.

... order to run a line due north, witwCl^ ^" u'r V •'"' '"""'"^ '"'^'^ ^'^ ^^i--
P-..t which strikes me as in.portant is tlu D V "

r
'" "'^'1' '^ '"^'"P-hensible to me. 'i he

ir!ll and n ,t on that of 1774 and it will e f r "l

'"""'"' '"'^"'^ ^heir case on the Act of
t>. tl.c judgn.ent of the Court t tl ns Z'tZtl 7%^^' ^' "" '^''^"""^"^^ "^ -unset and

40 only authorized the division ot the 17^^ Ji^" "^ .7"'". ^ ' "^ '•^'='^'°" ^'^ ^''^'^ the Act of 1791
quontly that the Proclan.ation could n^be n ",1? „

" "'

h
'''" "P""'" '^'•"^""^''^- -"' -"-

"".' '-•" i-'-i-i i» the old Province 'fii^r^^^\ p^'^T
^""'''^ '^">' ^--*--3- ^i.at had

i-.t the judgu.ent of the Court delivere.Ut Q ebee I'lH s
"" """ "'" "'''"'«" ^'^^ on this

-undaries of Ontario nn,stl>elin.it..d to those of thlpr!;
""^

'T'"'
^"'' conse,iuently that the

r74. There have b.en so n.aoy opinions, w 1. a ,f t /
"" n^fr "^ '"'""' '^' ^'^ ^"^^ of

tlH' boMn,lary which was cont.M.I,. 1 U„ ,, -

the In , ''7f'
tie

1
to g.-eat weight, in favour of

-.,tl..titishigldyprobab!ethat,a;a y!: ,X "
"'

'"^'""'" '" *''« ^^^> '^-''aH
1'^" t"/'^—

t; I must, however, point .at ifsh"' TTT"? "' ''^' ^'-'--^tion of

--i^''-Vrr;:^7;.tULurr,td'w:n:'i ,"• ^"^ ----'•-^r:^z
-'. -United St.. in 17.. the n..t northl^ tl^^^^fr^- J^^te^rT



lU

rrSi",.
''""th.wcst bo,.n.lHry, the> n.ighi not Imvo .nved the

- clone, on the trial a« to tlio precise localify of JMIIS«a. 11.

The

prisontT whom they were ilelemling. TJ
o» WHS conflicting, but to a very

It! evi-

iht

i

y„„ -, ,. ,
' J"' ""'"""""' connictinff, but to a vwrv uliuK*

of the Lake „f tho Wo«.U i« the trtrHonlll f ' f
"'""""'' ""^^ '''"'" "'" ^''-^'^'^t.-rn angl.

have been fatal to tnoT ill 1 fT :?:r. H '
"'

""'f"'''
^'"" ^•^'"'^ ^'•*""'''^' '' -"'•''' '''

the Act of .774 and tC Zrdin. v r 1 T . r"'^''"^
''" "^" ''•"""''"•J' -tabli.,he.i by

'jp,r'-j;eewiththeAetof i^^ZSS l^^^^
Hincknon have tteun a cooi ( eal Murn. ;*«! «t w.,., . e ,\ ... ""•'"""' i^Pix-r oanaiia. 1 confess
theHubjBoto*

,

h"" '
"i-iii surpudwi at Homo of the recent onimons lmvoii hv <»..nH..,.,^,. ..,k i ^

MEANING OF NonXHWAUD.

line but a due north line." '^'"" °"' "' ''" ^"^'"^^ '' ^PI-^ Canada-not a northward

Atto,^e,.General-"Do you n.ean to nay that a northward'line is not a north line ?

any deviation whatever ^
"' ''"" " ""^ "'"* ^oes direct to the north pole without

Hno "rx^d^:;t:: tzsrr;:s
"^

«°
^^ ''- --"^ ^-^^

^ ^^- ^- ^ --'--

not ^In'it'drlr:;''''-^
' ""''" "" •'^^'''"•^ "°^= ^ ^^"""^ -^^'"'^- ^' n-therly. though I .night

would you call that drawing a nI.L"lin:T
'" ^ ^"' ''' """'' "' '^'^^ "^'-'^ "°'"'--''

ifr. Sa.:-" Undoubtedly it would be a northern line, but not a due north line
AHorney-Geneml-" Would ii not ? Could it be ea..t or west ?

yet ^'r^^:^Z-!^C:CCJ::::::^ '; - nortl.cnstward or north-westerly line, „.„

p.o.re.sed. though not an .strono.ni::; InJ;tt " '"""'^ """"^ '' ^'^^ "°^*" ^"'^ - '^

Attorney-Geneml-" Is not a north line a line uorthwanl ?

Mr. Sax~^' Certainly, a line running duo north is undoubtedly a northward line
AUanuy.GenenU-" And a line true north-we^tward you would call a north-westward line ?

nu.s;!:fr;,:'t:;:r't:v;;ii::r'' -r'
'^ a north-westwam nne, but a ime. ibr instance, that

eating, i. not there.rJ nr^l^^a ^SiH^^Z:: ::::^Z
^ ^^.r ^^^'^ ^

;!o

40



bad a northward

though I luiglit

lan westini' ov
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A/r. 5«a,_" It wouldif.lrawn due north-west h.,Mf • ^ •

fro. t^e eo..r. of it. deviation be a line noVthwtd'th ^nt^^^^^^^^^^^^ r '^*'"'' """^''^''^ '^ ^^"^ . -"6A-«/ y,M<<,.,. s,:well—" Then its cour,,. n ^^ ,
"''^

Afpmd.^

wctwardly i. a north-wcst lino wTt to" k'"' Tl ""''••-^'»»«l''y be d..o north if a lino north
''^"^^•

tell a. well a. a surveyor, whether aZ t^'Z:^ '" '""' "^" '"-^^ * ^^^ ^'^^ ^'^ "- - -^'..».
n..r ... wanl, h or i.s not a north lino. Just au^er thaH, .

? "'"'"" P"'"* °^ ^''° «-"P-^. 'Lawn
~

that answer i„ any way y..„ think proper ^""*"'"' ^'' "' ""• "^"'J ^^on you u.ay explai^

''cardind .^"ult li: n^ro^^ZZft: I'T""
'"" "''""'' ''""'^^ ^^ *'- ^^-r-a. direct toanvtw. points .s to ^. called by surveyora ^ :,:,;;^^^ "Z

'"
' ^^T'

'"^^ "'"^ ^"^ ^ ^^^^^^^^Zthe co,.,.e of runnin, it upon that point oHh Zirs t "'"i'r.'';'
''"° -^ ''^ ""'y chance to gaiT ^ne (ro.„ a point north-westwardly but < InTn ';;';'" '''''^"'^•^'''"- ^ ^ "'.^^ht draw atenunafon .t would be a line northward hZhJS' T''''''

'" '*« ^''"'^«. «« that atlt!wh.ch I started.
*'^"'»

^'^-"'S more northing tb.re than at the poin frou

Ml

I confess that I think that Mr <?«»•= • • •

o<i r, IMPOUTANCE OF A ViTrrni. „., Francis
20 I have already sfafnri fi ,

'^ '''^™"'^'' ""trNDAUY. Hmckson^-y '^^'^toil tUe reasons which id.liin^,! fi. a i •. th,.,ubjdof
the intc.ntion ..<•

tl-., Act of 177^."! ^! ''"'"'*"' *''" Arbitrators to arrive at fh« .. i .

H„. nil P • , 1
i' 74, and its hiugua-e internrotn,! „„ .•

"® conclusion thatthe old P.oviuee ot Q„obee, so as to incfude all the ! '.
^'^^^'^'''''''g to common s.nse, was to extend

>" An.cnea, not inciude.l in the old B I r-
""^"••'*'-' l^«'"nging to the Crown of (Jroat pJf

Monging to the Hudson. B^^C^^t inr^nT ?" ^'"*''^" ''"''-' '^ ^" ^^^H :::
.0
v,w taken by the Arbitrators was nveTplontc^^^^^^^^^^^^ p"'? " "'''''''-""* "^ the Mis.siss

"

.30 report of the Co,n„,ons Co.a.nittelof is ol:;";:'""'^
" ^^' "' '^'^^''"''"''"^- ^ "-^ f n ./ l'

- "- "-'"^ "iu i-rovincti of

---=e...„u. wrritc:f- siTj^^^^^^^^^^^^^



lie

main artery of the va.st river system to wl oh ll ^
Mi.ssi.ssu.pi inoj.er, but " the

Hi„ck»on f' t„ ,, ^^ ,, .
'

,

,^''
peT'Ctly we

1 that the norLherly waters of the Mississippi proper were
thesubjectof'^'^'O ^"''''outh of such a line, must have been unaware thaf mIpvbi, ,,„„.. u ^i . \

i""i'ei wlu,

the Award, I have ouotp.l viy in i-'oj. .1 . .
^^" ""''^^'^"' ^"«'t, eleven years after the treaty from which

Anthony to the prmc.pal .source or sources of the said river. an,f if the result shoul 1 1 H 7 •

would not be intersected by such a due west line thnn tl .7
the le.sult should be that the river

a boundary by a.aicable negotiation T s v^ s'-.b ou n 1

^"
,", T'' T"' '' "*"'^''''''

estabhshing the 49th parallel of north ttitud At lift nr^trf ' "" ''''"*^"'' ''''

found "in numerous brooks and countless lakelets'-
^

'
^^ "^^ '^"^^"""" '^ ^"^ ^

ler

le

NOnTIl - EA STERN BOUNDART.

I

40
I shall now proceed to state the grounds on which the Arbitrators Arrival -wt • , •

the true boundary on the north- ea.st. Up to the time when it ™ mv dl t "T T''''
""' '"

as an arbitrator, I had been under the prevailin-. impression hat thrh. L V" T^' '' ^"'""""

boundary of the iludsons Bay Territory. It wZ TLtti le
' f

'-^ was the southern

state all the arguments which have led me to tl ill^at the o Z /h .r,
"'°''""" '^ '''"' '"

were without foundation. I may. '-ever, .ft ^^thoX~ wM h
^ ^^e S^'TDraper prepared, regarding the clain. of the Co.npany. and iike^.s^t^a memora du fr he1:Joseph Lauchon, who was Commi.s^ionerof frown Lands in KSw and wM .1. i \

...u .,,«„, u,„ u,,, , o„„ u. „ .^. ,„::::u;;;!;::;"M::;ri :;;''ii'r''^presume that u.u cau.se of th. acUuu taken at tliat particular time was the ..Mnr,„ i
• .' '

"
'
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charter, was described in the memornndum nrflr.11,.0^ k„ ht rv ^ ^1 n
,•,„,,,.,, ,

lei loranaum prepared by Mr. Dawson under the Comm ssioner's instruc-
tion.s, to be to government, mrisdiet on s\n,\ y\r,^.^ c -i ^i , .

ci o motruc

ir •

* w I
- D .

J' r'siiicuon, and right of soil over the whole country watered bv rivers
1 ailing into Hudson s Bay. I have been iinnl.l.v fr> r .1 •, n

"cn-u oy rivers

nn 1 1 ,/.,,, ^"''' '° "I'^cover auy authority for so extensive a claimhere can be no doub that the Hudson's Bay Company themselves proposed, after tre tL y ofl.ysw.ek, that the French should not trade or build any house, factory or brt o the north of theAlbany River on the West Main Coast, or north of Rupert's R^ver on the east m" n CoastIt IS true thnt under the Treaty of Utreebt th,. fi'..^„„K x . . ^ 2 v^^oast.

V,' i I ii ] .
""y ui iJirecnt the l<rcnch were to restore to Great Britan a numberot torts, but it does not appear to mo tint tb!a r.^t^^ot- , ,

^"'"»'" » "umoer

the treaty that "within ayear '' Comntsa TZT Tt ^r:,"""'"'''^'-
'' ""^ '"°^'^'"' ''^

10 liniirs Let'veen the British and French ad ' n t, oni 'jch C ' " """'^ *° TTT^ ''^

the boundaries, while the French King, many yea It" t e T, 1 T 11^'^ TT '^
'''^'™^'^'

i ii i • ,. ., ^. ,
*> """V yi-ars alter tlie treaty of Utrecht, declare ' with refer.ence to the pretensions of the Hudson's Bav Connmnv tl.nt k .. c 1

"'
"""^'""^ «iinrerer-

rights and hi.s possessions against pretensions^ ex eS and so"
""

"rf
7°'?' *''.™^"^^^'^ '''^

Aet of 1701 establishes the^orth-east bounda;; alth erm at o3 a line
T'

^''^T'^'Z T'" ^u^u 1 r T 1 m • ... •' teiuiinaiion ot a line d awn due north from \\\ah.ad of L.ke T.m„c.,„,„g„a u„t, it .Wke, ,h. bo„„,!„j. ,,„„ ..f H„d,„„., Bay, .„d ut coZld

no the bounWy of Hud.son's Bay '' l^^t i^Xr^ 1^ 'p"''^" -"^

^..ii it stri.es L shore of Hudj^t^^ I
::!.""t:,:::—iz^^^^^Dawson seems to imagine, that the decision of the Arbitrators was founded on the bo nmLln^S^fcsuch was no the ca.e. In accordance with the Statute of 1791. an Order in Coun wa p^^^^^^^anthonzmg the proclamation, which K.xcd the north-eaHtorn boundary at the boundnrv linp 7h ^T

Bay. and that I hold to be a sutficient .leseription of the shore a [hou'h it Is . f 1 . .?'
3.) Arbitrators to have the additional evidence alorded by thel^^!^^^C:!:^^^^

the Albany R.ver having been proposed by the Hudson's Bay Compn as their southernTl 1and It seenie-l to the Arbitrators that a natural boun.lary. following Ui. ours o tha t "
I f> t

7'
..p-sentatives of the Hudson's Bay Can.pany quite as ^.uch territory a^ ty eou

i
st y ei .^ U.01. be w oily impossible for me, within the limits to which I am nlssaril.^ontiiied, ret It anyength to tio numerous doaumeuts whic'i led t!.e Arbitrators to reject the pret;nsion of theDoinimoa Government that the height of land was the southern boundary of 'the HudWs BayCompany s teiritory. The original charter limite.1 the territorial grant to territories not nZ rslslonof any other Christian prince, and although the subsequent Treaties of Ryswick and Ut chTSedthe boun. uru. between France and England, yet there is no evidence of Ly new grant lavn„ been40.na to the Hudson s Bay Company. In his very able report on the boLariertle Z%' • JMills has maintained hat the effect of the Treaty oi' Utrecht was not to restore to he Hudson's Bhvompany what

.
had ost by the Treaty of Ryswick. There was a warm controven,y ^"e„ thetuo (.overnnients a.s to whether the term " cede " or " restore " should be used and it isMr V

..npn,.,able that the Briti.sh Minister may have been inspired by the F ..son's B^ Co p .; to .. e d• the w,u-d restore " while the French Minister was very urgent for the won! ' cede '

It ap arst.om a letter of Mr. Prior, that according to the ,avte.. sent by both plenipotentiaries '
there u

I

v...y great ditlerence" between the chum of Great Britain and ^hat FrLce l^ w H g'to c:2n:d
..s quite certaiM that the French n.v.r contemplated surrendering the territory .daid by th«..a 0,1 s Bay Company u. the height of lan.l. As a matter of fact, th! boundarisnderl treaty .'f

r VTn ;" '-Vf^'n'
''y C.nnml-s.rie., wl.. ,,ver .eted in the mauer, and nny™".. ..eat Britaui n,.q,.,red the French title. Chief Ju.stice Draper furnished a number of xtril"-. documents be..r.i,g on ti. question of title, on which he observed: " They ce.Sy s ^w21
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AppX.x. ""^'f''
''^^''^ t^« Treaty of Ryswick, nor that of Utrecht when thev st.f. 1 . l K , • ,— either willin<r to submit fn nv «.<...„ J s^

,..' ^^ "en they stated the boundaries they were
S«c- H. ,, ,, ," ^0'^"*'""t to or were desirous of obtain ri.r nor vet in 175(1 whon th^„ „ w ./ V
y^ they thought themselves entitled to clain, under their dZtZ T^, T, ^ ^ '* ^"''"' "'''"'

^r*^... to all the countries the wat.rs of whicrflow ^^^tTfl d^^^^^^^^
northward and westward of the B.y is e„tir%\r!:rif::':i:h ':;• J!; ii^r"

^^ '^^^ '^^"S both

OBJECTIONS TO AWARD ANSWKUKD

faiJzi;ir:,r2f:™u:ssL:t^:bir'!r'°"^ rrr*'-- -'^^ -*'- -*^«^-^'- ^^ ^

shall dismiss very briefly at riat 7 H
*^"

fT ^'^^^/^^'^-t"- ''- been subjected. I

opposition to the^aw.rd L Ja edt on i s me 7 \" ^r'""""''''''
''" '"°^' ^"'•'"''^^^>'''' -'--

entitled under it. The deciln o the IZl^l:? *'°
''T"^

'' *"-"*°'-^ *« ^^'^^^ «"*-- >« 10

anonymous writer. Over the si. nature - Brftanl T TT' ^''" """"""''"^ '" ^«"«' ^'^«" ^^n

he contended that the awaJd w^Tpen to Zve oi "

^'^'''^'^7''' '''''''' ''" "'^ ^^^J^^' '" ^^'-h

ndllions." He was told in an r:.^^!:: fcl^hSZ' t^^pt: ^.^ 1hVT '^" " ^"^^^

ponited to decide on boundary lines, on principles of law in, L T
Arbitrators were ap-

fluenced by the e.tent or the value ^f thl terTtoTyt d.^:;'.'^
"' "' °"='' '"'' '° '"^^^ ^^^ "-

CHIEF JUSTICE HARRISON ON AWARD.

.rancu ^
'^''fJ

"ffe' "o apology for citing a few extracts from letters of the late Chief T„,f i. U
iZl]Z„f ""'r^-"''

^° '"^ "' ^"=-^t' 1«78. on the subject of the criticisms made on h, awarl • V , Tf'!the Award, that y.n. can give an answer to all and sundry who attack the award I belieTe tore
'

award made in a matter of sueb imnortnnno fh„f ; i-..i
'^""''^ '• ^

relieve there never was an 20

say, since the award was made I have rTce v 1 r m^ J,^^^^^ ^rT "'*'^''™ «'"«-'- ^^

map, without name or dite but evilntlv n ade
" 7 ^ ^^"n "^ ^"*^'P''' "' "''^ lithographed

iadicates the northern bonnl.l IW^ T T ^'"'^'^'f"-'^
^ct of 1791. whicl.

it I also received the ^^^ZJ (Mou ear^he 1^^

P-cise ine where we have placed

•Britannicus.- These attacks, with lexee ion 'f th L Ir" 'T'"7 '!'"
'^--'^ '«"-• "^

absunlity. Assume that all which ' BritannTcus'Ls 1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ''"I
?" ^^"^ '' '' P^^'-^

how does that attect the validity of the awar 1T oTl ^'^ ^"'^'''^''^ *° ""^'''°' i« t'"""'

w,th questions ..f policy. By tl.e 1 .1 tT ev^
''"'^,7^

J"^'><='f = ^^ ''-d dttle or nothing to ,io

unanimously decidd upon c'lta r fem.d rk f^ t

" t "1' "^ ''' "'^"^"^^ propounded, we

laud thus iven to the Uovinee LsZ 7Sa ..t Ztwl^^l "^
'r^'"^^'

^'^^"'^ '"^' ^"

=thi;':r---':.«ti::-r;:t,:rt:'^f'^^^^^^
-essed us .Lured so .r to^= :;^:^;^ ^ ^^ ^Zei:!;;::::^-^:;:"

JEALOUSY OF ONTARIO

The m,xsses outside of Ontario take no otl.,.r iirJ /
' '''" '^"Pe"""- ""d Hudso.i's Bay

territory, without the le^ e r n Irt 1 ri'd 7
''"' *'"" *° "''P"'^'^ ^''^ ^^'-'-" "^ ''

«

ordinary assertion in Mr. W Zb dI.ZJ^^^^^^^^^^
'

T' ^'''^ '" '"''^ '="""'^''''"" "^^ extra-

consented to enter Confederation Wiurrab:;^^^^^^^ ?"'-'^^''^ ^""^ ""* »-«
were placed by the award of the Arbitra^^^r^ ^^^^
himself stated them to bo in his report in lH-,7 T

^''"'''P^ ^ «''ould rather say, where the witness

and all who shar. his opinion Te b n hJes 1^0J'
'
^T"

^'"'''
T'"""'

*^ ''' **'="• ^^-'-"'

Statute of 1774, the Tr aty of Pe . 7^3 1 th P
'"'; '' -"'^ "" *'" '"""^^'•"''^i- P'-e-l on ,i,e

1701. The claim of the Dominion I, ehn'tZ {
" i'

""?" '?
'""'"""'-^ "'^^ *^« «^^^''"" ''

Mr. McD. Dawson's r..e..u. r.r-0^!!!!^.^
" :_!'\""\"^ ^"'7'"' '" '"^-^^> "" the cnslruction of the law.

the former assertions both of himself and of'hi^ I^^ 1

' / ''"'."""' ,''""' '' "^ ""'"'''^"^'^ ^*'-i'^"«e ^^'^1,and of his brother, is based on the omis.sion to de.ine the western J
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boundaries in the Commissions of the Earl of Durham in 1S^9 »„.- • u
so far as I have any knowle.Ice is not d.emlulT f ? ^'° ""''^^^"^"'^ ^commissions, which,
boundary question with the ^^.^^^i^olZV^l^y ^"""^ '^ '^"^ "' ^'^ '^^^P""^"*'^ ^ ^'^

Joint
Appendix.

Sec. ir.

The
Arbitration,CI^AIMS TO MORE EXTE.VDED BOUNDARIES.

Having noticed tiiose opponents of the awnr.l wl,„ i i . ,

of .heir pretensions, I shall advert verv briefrto thrvlw "f
.,'" "f

'" "''P"^' ^'^ *'" ''^^^ ^" «"PP-*
Lssued under the Statute of 17D1 ext;n I d tho / / T '"'^" •=°"'^'="'' ^'^^^ ''^« Proclamation

P.ovmce of Quebec, . esUblishedb^State"? mr Thel::,'TJ-;rVY "rr " '''

.^f the old Province of Quebec. It i tie ttt ifp";""' °' *'" *^^" ^^°^'"'=<'' '° ^"^ "^^-^ -*
Quebec. I have already stated tl at Xll w ''*"" "^'^ '^' '''''' ^'-^^^^ "-t«-^ o^

opposition to an Act of Pa'^^liament 1; ijf^^^^^
'-n-t be in-oked ,n

It seems to me that the Prockmation oTl. "•

ou d not'E ' 7 ".
!'" -""^"'^^ '' ^' ^" ""^^-"°-

not contemplated by the Act but the first Con
<=on«t'-"ed to give an extension of territory

the territory comprised in Upper Canada to 'i,p '!lM -"'"f
"°''°'-

'* to Lord Dorchester, desciib.^ Lecture of Sir

Tenascaminguetotheboundarrof HuTWsBav "a w"° /'Z
""'"'^"•'^ ^' *'^« ""^ ^™"' ^-i^^ «=-"

Arbitrators concurred .so far with the iudjrment of ft T
'

''*!'

T"'
'^''* ^™''°"'' ''^^ «'>«bec." The ^{.'"itiSd

"'

western boundaiy to that establish d'hyh let 0,7^"!^'''
'^"""' '" ^'^^' ^^ ''^ <='-«- ^'-

^"^

20 which I notice mer.ly to draw attention to t at I •

.

' """^ *° •'^^'' *« ^ ""''^ "'*'«'«>". '

.vestern boundary, /hortly after ttrpuW cat I'oJ." ?
''^''^ '"''"'''^'' ^''^^^ ^^ ^^^-^ -^^h-

Toronto, critici,sed the decision to adopt tteoK ? '""'''/ "'"''*''• '" *'^« ^""^^"'"^ ^^--. of

south.we,stern boundary, on the Im^tha hetr. ";"'''' ""' *'^ '''''' "' '''« ^^^^ - *'-
source of the Mississippi, due west Zml Ui! i ,t ! m ''^ "'"^ ^ P"*"* °" *'"^ '^'-i<^''^" «'' the

s.„,ev,ewastheArb!tra;ors4^atSt^^:^'' rn 't ^^1"^ ^"""^ ^^^^'^'^ *"^
River, and it must be obvious that such was the v vv f II .

^
""'"" ''°""^''^' '^''^ *''" Mississippi

Peace between Great Britain and the uled Sta^ Af ''^'T'T
"'" '"""^'^^'^^^ *'"^ '^^'^'y ^'

be in,peached as inec,uitable." althou.:^. 1 e ^avT ,
.7"'"'' '''"'"'^' ^^''^ *'" "''^'^ "-'^'^"t

"stumbled" on a decision which "if t e work ll \ t 1
"'"' "'""'"^ *^''' '^'' Arbitrators had

30 respects it could be materially improved- I alnU^^^^^^^^

over again, we faU to see in what
taken by the writer in the LJar, T.J ?'} ! ^ "

"T-f
"^ ^' '^'^'^ ''^ '"'^^'"'^^ «'' ^'^ -'^^

McDouoali, who has studied the quli^^rv!;7ltf ,f "^ T 1''^'""'' ^he view of the Hon. Wm.
favour of the Mississippi havin. b en ?« wl^f ^ ^i

"""^ ^''" '^'^ Vr'^^"-'^ced himself strongly in
of 1774. Practicaliy f is a natter of o . T ''^""^fV*'

"^ P'-'-- -f Q-bec. under the Act
international boundary, or at Ci.tl IJ^^^^^

-uth-w, .terly boundary is at the
the meridian of the source of the rssissi,7pi " ""'' '^"' """^ ^^ '"^^^«^^'^^*''l

^^i^*^ »-« «"

HON. WM. MCDOUOALL'S OPINION. ••

to adveThrir^if:r^:SlrC:::.:; f^J^^^'^-r*^'^
bounda^,and it may be convenient

•*0 subjoet in the House of Common „
'

. 8^0 M M D "i "'^^J-^f-'y
';--•->'• I" his speech on the

words "boundary line „f Hudson's Bay" hadiT r'''^
*^'''' ^'^ '^'^^ ^'^'=°'"'^ «^^^ ^''^'t the

•li.l not state the grounds for that .nZioI I

' '
T"''

'"''' °*' '^' ^"oruey-General, but ns he
-ight It appeals, however, n

"
i.L'"; f"^^ V"'''

"'"""^ ^'"^ ^'^ ^'"^'^^'^ *° -y
your I8fi!),h,, took a gn-at d d , oub

^^'f^''^ the Committee, that when in Engl„nd, in the
".• sea,.ehe.l the -c,i of the C J dL fitXT "'""'"'" '"^^''•""" --« c'--al error,
Oi'ice where he procured the Att.t'u . ^ r it: whTH^^^

then wont to the Pr.vy Council
anxiety." only to find the nan.e lan,.Le ^ n t^o '. P

"7'' ''" "P"'*^^' " with a good d.al of
Hii.U.n'M B'>"" II.. .-.. .

'o'l'^oe as in the original ProeliunntlMn '•tn^^'- i....,^-i--- .•

,..,... i._7 •'V
""."^^'"' howeve,. dings to his <.,.inio„ Th^i. • ; ..„:,•, '"

"

,

;"•""—^- "'^« ^^^

lorol the Attornev-Ceneral.
oO McDougall himself has erred in li

'lys, as in these, was liable to
is Conclusion that an

err. May it not be possibio that Mr
error was committed by others ? The Arbitrators
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^'^'
l^T^rJ^'^^V'^Y':^ r^f themselves juatified in a««uming that the Proclamation issued i

a

^"- h" Z Lhtato:' "f f
Z*^^ '^"^^"^ *=""*--'^ - -P-t-t -or. Mr. McDougdl likewise s.at

Ar^^ offi.

^/^'^'t^'^'o'-^^ ^"^J f«»"J '» «o-"« commuuications between ti.e Jmpenal Government and theirAr,>urau^. officers m th.8 country, the words 'to the boundary line of Hudson's Bay.'" This seems t. meaneKtraord.na^ mode of describing a Procla.nation is.,ued on the authority of the Ki g hCouncnCthe d^v^xon of the P«,vmce of Quebec, in accordance with ,.n Act of ParLnent. Mr,\rcDouga toono nouce of the Comm.s.ons in which the shore of Hud.son's Bay was declare,! the boundary i tbeseem to have recollected that on every occasion when the territorial buun.iary was „!ant hdescnpt,on was ".variably • the territory belonging t. th. Aierchants Adventurers trading to Hut n'Bay. Mr. McDuu^all has acknowledged that the Hudson's Bay Company had at one time agreed o 10

to by he high contracfn, parties, still the fact that the Hudson's Bay Con.pany Tt that period madli nclaim to any country south of the Albany River i. co..Hruiato>y of the correctness of the award

MR. w. McD. Dawson's opinion.

nf f]/ tf "r ^"'"'t'^
^^ "'" con..ideration of another v.ew of the boundary question. In the reporto he Se ec Committee of 1880. the evidence of Mr. W. .McD. Daw.on is promLntly brought fonS« that of the person who was the first to investigate the case on the part of Canada in 1857 hn

te' «':^ «V" ''T '"'r^'
*'^* Y ""'"^ ' "P^'^* *" ^«^~' ^"^ ^^^ Commissioner of Crown Lanlwl ich e

^XZot'ZllZt'''' "''''" 1
all the controversy that has since taken place in relation thenio.' ',

20
the Aw.„i. gave an mteresting account of the crcum.stances under which he wrote this well-knowa report havin,i««l. a^ nred Mr. Cauchon. who was then his chief, 'that there was no authority whatever'foi u 1boundaiy as the northern watershed of the St. Lawrence.

fn.J
'"^y ^^^b^f"''^ n°««ing Mr. Dawson's evidence further, that it ought to be carefully r».dtogether with h.s own report of 1857, and I shall be much surprised if any different opinion from iny

X^rrP '"f/'t''""^''^'^'""^''''^"^'^'^'
'''^' * '^ ^ -- «*• 'nconsistency' Mr. Daw

Z

informed the Committee that " the case presented by the Do.niniou was no cas„. at all."^hat the leaTn dCounse .-'after a great deal of desultory reading, failed to oeiz. the true facts of history bearing" i

"

and he then referred to the preva.ling ignorance of the subject, which he illustrated^ a qfotlt 1

CHARGE AGAINST DOMINION COUNSEL.

whicw' .?r'°" ^•."f r'^ T.*^"
^^' ^'"^' "^'•'""•''

'^^'S"- ''^^^"'- 1'"' J«'*'-"«'^ «"""«°1 for the Dominion

declared that u very often .seen.s to be the habit .,f Governments not to consult those who know „,about he case that has to be de# with." I should feel that an apology was due fr" n mo To 1

1

learned counsel or the Donnnion, Mr. McMahon. Q.C., of Ontario, andlr. Monk, of Mon eanoticing such a charge, were it not that it enables me to deHne clearly Mr. W. McD. >a vs!n"s pe „iposition as to this question. It will not. I pr .uine. be denied by a sinLde member of the legaTproC
'

or nde d by anvoneelse, that the duty of the learned eounsd for the Dominion, was to a. 1Late Lcan. of the Oove^rnm-n which they ropresente.l, to the utmost extent of their ability. The D,n . n

no. h 7 /" T""^
'""''^ " ^'^"''' '''^-' "'^^ *•' ^ ''--'-y' •>» t'- west, on Ihe nierulirn inorth from the confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, and on the north, to the hei-J.t o ladividing the waters whieh flow into Hudson's Bay. from those omptvin, into the (Jieat Lakes S

Zo nt u""" "";
T'^'" ^'i

'''- " '''' ''"^'" "^ '^ '''''' "^' '-"^--t-- ""• - ^^^on '

;

appointed to survey and locate the boundaries. If the Don.inion counsel had neglected to suppl

n rZ 7 ; 7,
"'" "'"""' '" •'^'•'"'- ^'^^^ """"^ °'— ^ '-bio to censure. bT

;:ji';;"f'taf
'^'':'"^- '":?"' "^^^^

"^-^ «'^ -^"l- A' Macdonald. that thoy faile,, „.want ot zeal. I an. .arc u>at tne a. ba.ato.s would have unanimously borne testimony to their exertion..n support ol the boundaries, which they were instructed to contend for. li«t Ln they dii iilt^O
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of 1857. would have called on hm to suppZd-' " T^" ""f
'"' "'^^ ^^^ ^^^ report ^^

*

have made a forecast of Mr McD Dawr '

*''%^°"^"?'°° cla.m, and if the learned counsel could s«=. II.

would have applied L ai^i^supprof :ir^^^^^^
- 1880 he was the last person to who. they .r.^.^

evidence will suffice. He said Tth nk J^'^^'^^^"
,^° .

«^t^^°t or two from Mr. McD. Dawson's —
shore of Hudson's Bay, the Arbitr tot terl ifrrcV ''^Tn

7"^"'"^°^ '''^'
'T^'*'""^

^' '"^^

Commission, in 1838, which only definedH,«T . r °^ ''^^''^''^^ *° ^"^ Durham's
in his evidence: "Fr;. that dl^he p/ovinc of Untr^'c"'",

"^''^ '"P"'^'' ''^- ^^™ «*^*««

10 part of the old Province of Quebec' The Mo
^P?^'' C*"'^^'* "« longer subsisted as a divisional

the language in the Commirs n of a Gov^'car" ""T *'''. *'^^ '"''^ *'^ ^^^^^ *^-*

inthereportitis.aid.'MtmayberIarked
that tl>^^^^^^^^^^^

"' ^''^ ^^ ^'^'•'---*' "^l^h-gh
seemed to be strongly of the opinion tlmt 7h« l!

'^' -"^^f ^'^^ '^PP^^red before your Committee
could not be alter"ed\y Colt:Lsttv^r^^^opmion at present, merely to demonstrateThl

°r P.oclamations." I refer to Mr. Dawson's
Dominion claim, being guWed trhis Idvice vaZn f f •

""""' ""P'^^^^^ *° ^^--*« '^^
suggest a case. Had U.e Governmen^of £ Ickt "-- " pronounced to be. Let me
employed, to abandon altogether the pretension „fT' '? J V/"'*""*"^

*^' ^'^™°'^ ^°^^^^^

Dawson theory, if I may so term it that Tl ^
"^"^ Macdonald in 1872, and to adopt the

20 Commission to Lord Durham in 1838 as trninar"' Tt"^ ^"""'^"''^ ""^ *« ^' determined by a
decision been precisely what it was as tZ t^ ^ "f!

'"' ''^ ^^« ^"P^'^^' -°<1 ^^^d ^he
been the consequence ? Why fZ ^e ndnff.T ^^.

''""^'^ '^'^"^ ^^^"' ^'>^^' ^ '^k- ^o^'d have ^1?'^/ '"

that the Government of Mr.LZrhTd de ibol m"™^ IFIH ,

Province of Ontario. Between hZwho cent ^dfl^^^^^^
'^' ''^^'' '' '^' »°-^-on to the ^A^^^?'

dary, there is at least one princiXdt con mon "^^^^^^^ 'T'
^' ''' '"^^ ^'--PP^ ^-un-

^^^•

1774, and to claim the boundar/prescribed by Zt Act Tl T.° '' ^'''™^' '^ '^' «^*"*« <>« •

Act, but they acknowledge it as their ^uide Th. M n
^^ '^'^ ^' *° *^^ interpretation of the

that the Province of CanldahadtrnTpLdt^rZoUrr "'"''? ^* altogether, and clain.

over which it had exercised jurisdiction durin. ,«„
^^^ language of a Commission, of territory

80 be no difference of opinion, and hit ith^tTr Mac'Lr'' ' n "' "^""' *'^' °" °°« P^^°^ *^-« ^^
their counsel, to maintain the Dominion CllfnrS^"^^^ '"''^ "'^^^^ '° instructing

J
, .

MR. WM. MCD. DAWSON'S INCONSISTENCY

pa. of ^'cZi!':;iij:^z:::^^j^-^-t ^^^'^ -' *"^ °'^'- °^ ^-^^ *''-
which he subsequently adopted in 188^ He J ?

'"^.'''^;°»'; *« reconcile that opinion with the one
as the birthright of the peop e ? ^ • ed Canada "Tn^, "' '7'*'""

= " ' ^"^™*'^ *^-« --*-»
40 forward by me would hale inured ifp ISvandeffi H

"°" "'*" "^^"'"''^ ''^^^ "*« «'-- P»t
but that was not a point of specilu^p : LTt el^^e 'T^^'' *" *'^ '^'^^'* °^ ^PP^ «--^'^'
">ent and one Legislature, and every acre of tJiol vl ' °"' ^'°"'"°°' ""^^^ °"« Govern-
the other portion of the United Provices ' Thk L

^^""'
.T "'^ ""''^ *^« P'^P^'^^ °f th« «"« as

The claim w„. either in accordance^'ti.e A o?!?;:"""?'
'"''

''f'
^™"'^ -"'^^ "^ --ning.

Dawson must admit, that all the territory nth! , p
' " ^""^ ^'"^°"* foundation. In 1791 Mr.

I-wer Canada, became part o Uppe S a '^^ rT. f
'^"''"' "'"'^'^ "*" "«' -™P"-d in

convenience, was, of course, part oT the Untd P^o^in"' 1 T''7' ^ ' "'" '''' ''' ^^ ^^^ -k« of
Ontario retained the precise Lundarl s o U pefZJa'lol'.^'^n^^cyave never pretended that Ontario waT'^ot r^ti I ht tme ^T" ''"""-"°* ^"^"^^•

- - -putcd what tho.s« boundaries really were Mr IW f ,

^"""^anes. out have merely

;^1.-
no ,,a,si.s whatever of history Ve to su^tai^ir'-? fr'" I

""^' '''^ ^'''''''' «^ '""^ ^^^''^rators
had "one of three things open to'thom t^ deSe " v

'

.Tat
'

Tha;' Orj^-
''

"k"'^
^1"'°° ''"' ^"^^^

16 aio. VIZ.. jst, ihat Ontario embraced the whole North-
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West Territory under the Proclamation of 1791, which I have just dismissed as untenable." The
Arbitrators dismissed it likewise, although Mr. McD. Dawson's report of I So? wa^ calculated to induce
them to adopt that boundary. 2nd,"That it was bounded by the line prescribed by the Quebec Act of 1774 "

That wcvs precisely what the Arbitrators did decide, although the precise boundary was necessarily
governed by the terms of the treaties between Great Britain and the United States, negotiated durin-.
theiaterval. 3rd, " That a more recent definition, which they seemed to have intended to adopt in
part, should prevail." Mr. Dawson is completely mistaken if he imagines that the north-eastern
boundary was adopted on the ground of the langua-e in the Commissions of Lord Durham and of other
Governors. The Proclamation issued under the authority of the Statute of 1791, and of an Order in
Council, vas the ground of the decision, altiiough the Commissions were held to be corroborative of 10
language, not quite so clear as might have been wished. It appears, then, that, althoutrh Mr. W McD
Dawson stated ^. Ir-. evidence that the decision of the Arbitrators "had no basis whatever of hisLorv
or fact to sustain r

' .he south-western boundary was determined on one of the three grounds which
he himself stav.ed m nis evidence it was " open to them to declare," viz, : " That it was bounded by theme prescribed by the Quebec Act i . 1774." while, as regards the north-eastern boundary, his own
language in his evidence is

:
"I think, therefore, that in commencing their description at the shores of

Hudson s Bay, the Arbitrators were correct." I think that it will be generally admitted that the
evidence of Mr. W. McD. Dawson has no weight whatever, and I shall therefore proceed to consider the
course which the Dominion Government has adopted with reference to this boundary dispute

POLICY OF DOMINION GOVKRNMENT. 20

It will, I presume, be at oacfe admitted that the Province of Ontario is entitled to precisely the
same territory west of the Quebec boundary line to which United Canada was ,.ntitled prior to Confed-
eration. I have already referred to Mr. Cauchon's report of 18,57, which Mr. McD. Dawson claims as
his own, and which is published as his in the Appendix to the Report of the Select Committee of 1880
That report, which was adopted by the Government of the day. concludes a long historical statement in
the following words—" This brief chronological sketch of the history of the Company, and of the cir-
cumstances connected therewith, must sufficiently show that they have acquired no territorial -r.-ant
whatever under either of the two conditions to which their Charter was subject: first, as recrards the
countries then known upon 'the coa.sts and conHnes' of Hudson's Bay. because they were already in
possession of another Christian prince, and were, therefore, exclmled from the grant in terms of the .-JO

Charter itself
;
and second, as regards discoveries, because when they first penetrated into the interior

one hundred and four years after the date of their Charter, they found the country, and a lona-
establ.shed trade, in the hands of others, unle.ss indeed as regards .some discoveries to the nortli which
are of no special importance to Canada." In his evidence before a committee in 1857, Mr. McD Dawson
stated that for "the boundary designated for us by the Hudson's Bay Company, viz., the water-shed of
the St. Lawrence, there is no earthly authority except them.selves." Mr. Dawson's,view, which gave
Canada, now represented by Ontario, much more terrik.jry than was given to it by the Arbitrators was
deliberately adopted by the Government of the day. On the ICth January, 18G9. a letter was addressed
to the Colonial Department by the late Sir George E. Cartier and the Hon. William McDougall, from
which I shall make a brief quotation :-" Whatever doubt may exist as to the ' utmost ixtent ' of old 40
or French Canada, no impartial investigator of the evidence in the case can doubt that it extended to
and included the country between the Lake of the Woods and the Red River." The chief opposition
to the award of the Arbitrators ha.s been raised by the professed admirers of Sir George Cartier who
declared that "no impartial investigator" would hesitate as to giving Ontario a greater extent of
territory than that awarded by the Arbitrators. It is evident from another part of the letter that Sir
George E. Cartier and Mr. McDougall held the same views as the counsel for the prisoner in the De Rein-
hard case, as the counsel for the Ontario Government, as the Hon. Mr. Mills, and as both the Messra
Dawson, so late as 1876. I shall now advert to the negotiations in 1872 between the Governments of
the Dominion and of Ontario. On the 14th Marel, of that vear, the Hon, Joseph Howe the
Secretary of SUte, transmitted to Lieutenant-Governor Howland a draft of instructions to be given to 50
the Commissioner who was to be appointed to locate the boundary line. The instructions prescribed
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as the westerly boundary the meridian of fK
the due north line, and as the northerly bo ;n,'°"!rr

""^ *^' ^^*° '^"'^ Mississi,,pi Rivers known «. tand the boundary ha« regained ev^ LeT^ I ?' ^'"'" ^'^ "^'^ ^^'^^^^^ "by OnTaHr -™on the St May, 1872, the importance of establS '

/ f
^' '" ' '^P"""' '"'^^'^ ^y Sir John MacdonlS ^n.

mferred from the evidence of CU Dennis Z/^^M*'*'^°"*'^^'^^ It L to U . ^«
."adeearly in 1872, and which was a completTJari

"'^'^7' ^"^^ ^"*''"-- ^hat'the Doming daim -"••
ment was based on a report from himsel T the Mni'T "fr

''"' P"^'°"^ P'-^^-^'-^ °f chat GovernOctober, 1871. In that report it is expre^ y sta "d In' r"'""'
'^'' ''°^" ^- ^^^^onald, datedTtBay Company describe.! their rrranf " J 7 ,

" ^''*=^'"" ^8, that the Charter of ihl U T T

0« tl„» Mr w. McD. D.w„„ „,„„^, ^_^: ^^J^,^'"""
- "-I' to « cop, „f the Chart.r, m„k.~ E -

ton years have elapsed, is still in dilpute
^'^°''^' of a territorial claim which, although near y ^-bjeTtof° ' the Award,

The question at isslTellTnt'^- '"TT
^'^ ^^^ ^^'^^ «^^ "'

in^portant that I feel that it woul^be «. rol ,t "''f '^T''^"^ ''^"P"-^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ominion is so
20 Arbitrators, who faithfully discharged a pub^ 1 tv wb Tf^ '"^ ^^"P'^'"* ^^ *^^ treatmero theunan,„,ous award, arrived at after a careful studvt^ u\ ^^'^ '"''' *=*"^^ "?«" *» Perform Theirwithout previous consultation or comlun ittn of

"^ 'f ''/''''''''' '' *^^ -'d^"- h. the cJtnd

I shall be as brief as SI^"^'
"" ^«-««^'«-befexce op counsel.

whole case was thrown away- it^o:k^:i;:;:ftT •/•;'"' *^ ^^'^^^^ "^^ ^e stated as-lst " The

"P the true bounJsnes accorlirig to ]a«r Ihcv 1 ,i ; I

'^' * A'^'tratots, did not affoct to ml

p.»«,o„ or doomed to b. i„ po»«».i„„"J the hX '
R

'^"'''" '^ '""'' '» "^ -'"tever™

t

- w ,ee„ .t t,.o ,00. o, p.,., .. .„a ..";-;• Jr.^'rirr;:::,d£
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Joint
ArrENDix.

^_ Charter, add ng that ,s a point which I am sure the Arbitrators will not lose sight . f in dealinc with

.J"-- M M . " ^""^ ^'' ^'' ^"^"^ ^'^"'""^''^ ^^^^^-l '" the broadest and most exp iuVterms that Mr..ur.^. Ma^Mahon never presented this view to the Arbitrators, and consequently deliberlfyhm fhe

Rupertt La'd ""Z T. t?

^^^^^'^^^^^
, \

^^ ^'^^— for' myself. My InterpreLtio: . th

HudlonlBavr /.
^^ '''''''^'^ '° """"--'y *° ^''^ ^""'''^•"•^ the whole property of theHudson s Bay Company, with certain specified reservations that have no bearing on the poinl under

c uld beiSned tTou'ld f ' ?"'? *'''
J'

^'' '"'" ^''^'''^"'^''^'^ --^-'^tion of'the statut!™ act d n u tfr.; T A"" fr°'
^°"^'-*<^^'=t'"» to the spirit and intention of the Act, and a 10

boundr- Now f ,rtv .^^ "'
'^r^f

^"'^ '^'°'"""° "* "^'•^ conventional or convenient

enr^ed the clsTderl
'

present purpose, I shall refer merely to those pretensions which specially

Sfthe ProcZaTor^f 17^^^^^ th rT ^1 k!"""»"
*'^ south-western boundary. On th'e claim'

arguLnrofcoure oflllon M M n' ?'*T" ^"''^ *° ^' ^^"^' -twithstanding the able

thfcSa^rlrn nfT P
.!^^^^ ^'"' ^'^'^ Others, including the Messrs. Dawson, one of whom

f tL Lake of tie'woZ r ''''' 'T' *'^ '"""'^^^ '' ^^« ^^'^^ ^^^^ River, 450 miles weTt
^t-reolSirlj:,l^''^%°^^^''

Woods they conctirred m the judgment of the Quebec Court in 1818 that no

.IJned and th»T , ' . T^ °'"'"°" ""' ""= '"«>" "' 1*"<I boundary could not be

CHARGE OF ADOPTING A CONVENIENT LINE REFUTED.

fhP nl'
'°'' ^"°""';/°'- the Charge that they adopted a conventional or convenient boundary is that 30

aXrzed ^^ otder Tn S;u3 tT tl
" :^^^'^"fT^

"'1^ '' ^"^^^ '^^^ ^-''^•"-^' Proclamations

TheyfoundfnthTprnl f P

he, authority of Acts of Parliament, and international treaties.

.hould.„th.-v,h.d™„rZ:y. '" ""' '""' ""'" "» '1°'''"' "™ whether Onfri.

THE MANITOBA BOUNDARY ACT
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,:t3Lai ToZ:^r^'z'Si:Tt^^ ^'f ?- ^^^^*'-^*°- -- ^'-'^ °f °p™ ^^^^t the .o.„

departure. The northern bo ZyretlLltrth''^
'^''^ °' t ^7'^' ^" ^'^ ^'"^ ^^'^^ °^

'L-'""
Proclamation issued under the Act ot 170 r ^ the vagueness of the language employed in the ^^JI.

Dominion and Ontario, so that the Act h«:. tiri'
°^'"

. ,
'

'"""'''"' '*^"' '" '"'P'^*^ ^^*^^^" ^^^^ ^'"^"-
versy as to one branch of the awa J an 1,1 "hu "^m^rf r''

''"""'=' °' ''^"•*°'^ '" ''« '=''"*^°- ^-—
' «i'

Dominion is now contending for a
';'."

o y on tlT r/Trr.^"'"''''
'=°"^°"-'^'^- Moreover, the £-^„„

boundary, which could scarcely be erecte, -T P
'""^ '^''''''''' "^ Manitoba's new |".|qtof

last session will prove d ITvantatorto Onf^^
' uT'- ' '° "°' *'''"'^' ^°"^^^'' *^^* *»>« ^^^ °'' ^^ '

10 Province of AlgoL, and i ZtSJ . d /
'''' ^^^ "° '"' *° ^'^^ ^'^"^'"^ ^^'^^-^ °f ^ --

Manitoba is interested, wi h u rel "ct to 1^7^7 *° ,""'^ ''" ""*°™ ''"'^'^'^^'y' ^ ^^^^^

special concern. The wlstl boundart { nnf
,..""" ^"""'^"''y' '^^^^ "^''''^^ ^'^^^ P^°^^»<=« ^^ °o

ai I think I have alrelJy cTearrdtlrate; I lm"t 'T-'^'"''
'?* *'^ ^^"* "P"^" *° ^«"^*'

were of opinion that havL reference to a Hbf ! ^ ^^ ^ ^'^'^ '"^ conclusion that the Arbitrators

were supported to a laVer%xteTthan a"! r
?'-"'' ^""'^'"" "* '°''*^ '" *^^ ^"^^'^

reasons which should Ld would
'^^^^^^ r^l '^'''' '^'''' ^'^ ^^ ^^e considerations and

tent legal or other tribunal
^ and govern the determination of the question by any compe-

THE Promncial Seckktarv (Ontario) to the Secretart of State (Canada)..

«„, T A- . ^. .r
Toronto, 31st Decemjer, 1878.

»h.„ the Act wa. p..„e4
°
siloUon 3

P'"l".t.oa w.a ,„ued, „ h« been contemplated

M„„„..i„.' to a N,.e .Ir.Z^'Zl^^o^ . iTe e' „Ttt ?;,
• 7„uT™

•"°'"'

"f
' "" ""-"^

":Xr::tirt,tt:;zt:'s:t'r
"' "•"

s°

-:?"'"^ ''-'• "--;rtr.t.:a"
.iiLLac to ,»:rrdiwz; e :rceitr"^^^^^^^^ Lnhtr""';" -'r"-

i.««x ofa„^„aettleZdT„t!t; popSl"'
^"''''° "''"" """" "' """"'^ "x- "« »-ei">.t

t. gifo *:rt:;re;w.?d':urhe idTo";;''
'" *M'°

'•"" "»' "=" ''«"="»» ^ ™^ ^«-—y
.w.j..on.ho.d™tct:,xi:r;t:^^^^^^^^^^^^

«.ndi\"3v::if.:pirihV:i:7;r ^ »;«»'- '- «-«-" -iei. tn, object.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Arthur S. Hardy,

Hon. J. C. Aikins, Secretary of State, etc.. etc.,
Secretary.

Ottawa.

Correapon-
dence and
Document*
Bubsequent to
the Awird,
1878-9.

Prov. Sec.
(Ont.) to Sec-
retary of
State (Can.),
31 December,
1878.

SeM. Papers, Ontario, 1379, No. 80.
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Corregpon-
dencs and
documents
subsequent to
the Award,
1879:

Under-Sec. of
State tn Prov,
Sec., 8th
Jan., 1879.

Lieut. -Gov. 's

Speech, 9th
Jan., 1879.

Asst.-Sec. to
Sec. State,
2nd May,
1879.

The Under-Secretary of State to the Provincial Secretary.*

Department of the Secretary of State,

„ . , ^ ,

Ottawa, 8th January, 1879.

addressed to tCH '^^^^ *°/<=knowIedge the receipt of your letter of the 31st December last,

Award n:.de by the Arbitrators to deteru.ine the northerly and westerly boundaries of the Province ofOntano. and am directed to state that the same will not fail to receive all due con^.leration.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

Edoubd J. Langev:;,-, 10

The Honourable A. S. Hardy,
Under-Secretary of State.

Provincial Secretary, Toronto,

Extract from the Speech of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, on the
Opening of the Legislature, 9th January, 187y.t

.nd w 'f "''l"^ F''^''"! i"*^
*° '^" ^""^ *"'°""'^ *° ^'^^ settlement by arbitration of the northern

flxid western boundaries of Ontario, since you last assembled. The decision of the Arbitrators declare"

west angle of the Lake of the Woods on the west, these limits embracing an area of many thousandsquai. mi es beyond the limits to which the claim of the Dominion since ^871 would have confinedt^O

ItratTon nf""r V.?^"""
'' ' '"'"'^"" ^"^^^"^ *"" '^'^ "^J^* '"^^ Preservation of orde. the admin-'^tra on of jus .ee^and the encouragement of settlement and enterprise in this territory. I have reJon

rrt:rei;Lt:tr:rir -'- ''-- ''^-'^ -*" '^- thancoUatedbythe

The Assistant Provincial Secretary to the Secretary of State.+

Q A •
XI-

Toronto, 2nd May, 1879.
biR,-As in the report of the proceedings in the House of Commons of 1st instant appearing int^^wspapers. It is stated that the papers relating to the North-West boundary quesi^Xrbi"m slaid, I am instructed, in order that no time may be lost in introducing the legislation necessarv toset a rest any doubts a. to the boundaries of Ontario, to forward to you the follwi g documlT-- 30
1st A copy of the printed collection of Statutes, Documents an' Papers bearing on the question2nd. Printed statement of the Case of the Government of Canada.

question.

3rd. Printed statement of the Case of the Province of Ontario
4th. A manuscript copy of the Order in Council of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario withreference to the appointment of arbitrate s.

"r oi wniario witn

£th. A manuscript copy of the Awaru

nf ^^ f! P
^"""^"^

'°^^r
^ correspondence between the Secretary of State of Canada and the Secretaryof this Province respecting legislation with reference to the Award

ecr.tary

fh.
^^°;f7,^^^'-'i^«';'^dto«^y.thatin order to facilitate the consideration of this matter copies of

Government.
" "'''""^' ''" '^^'^ '°^"^^'^' '^ ^^^ ^-b- «f ^^e bornion 40

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

L R. Eckart,

The Honourable the Secretary of State (Canada),
Assistant Secretary.

Ottawa.

Seas. Papers, Ontario, 1870, No. 80.

t Sess. Papers, Ontario, 1880, No. 46, p. 2.

t Journals Lug. Abb., Ontario, 187U, Vol. V2, p. 2.



TARIO, ON THE

)f Ontario with

Thk AssimNT Provincial Secbetart to the Secretary of State.-

you 'ror^Ta^traUtr^:^^^^^^
*«f,«

^«^^«'--e of Ontario was. a,
ite recent session. '

^"* ''^ ''^^ ^''^ ""^ P'^^^J ^y the Parliament of Canada at

1874, and that in this report it wLs Zh thafw" " " ^""""""^ °" **>« ^^th NovembeT
the Dominion recommended coirrenet TtoL -7""'"^?

'^t^
°°*'"'* ^^^^ ^'^^ P^-'- »

determine.by means of a reference tirnorfchernlnTr T'^' "^^ *^' Government of Ontario, to
the rest of the Dominion; that th'orrL Govern. T^" ^"""^"'" '''^'' ^'^^'"- ''^-'^-^^7 ^
Richards, Chief Justice ^f OntarL L „! 'f7 p

'"^. °"'"'^ *^^ Honourable William Buell
Honourable Lemuel Allan Wihn t former?^ ill "/

n"^' *'^ ^'"''"- ^"^"^"^'l *^« -'- of the
to act in conjunction with him. anVZi J thira^^^^^^^^^^^^ f '"!' P--"- of New Brunswick,
person, not being a resident of Canada ^d ttt the

^0"^
!

^^ '"/"'" '^"" '' '^'' "P0° ^ third

20 should be iinal and conclusive upon2 Ihnits tl!M T'J ' "''j""'^ °*' ^"'^'^ *^^«« ''^f^r^^''

b^ the report of the Committee'of the P i y Cou^c U^r ''''\
'.^T''^""

"^P'''=*^^^'>'' ^^
agree to concurrent action with the Provhfce of OntaL '\'^'T''"^'^'^

^^at the Dominion should
necessary for giving binding eftect .0 the concTu "on whlh h" U^""? '"''^ ^'"'''''*'°'^ ^^ '"'g*^* ^^
northern and western boundaries of the ProvW of On ar

?'"'' '''''"' ^or establishing the

A further report of a Com.niff Z V "" accordance with the award.

Excellency the o!.J:!.o.^Tz:L^:^r^;x '
S7^ 'T'l

^- ''''--' '^ ^^
Committee of the Council had under con« ' .-^flnnfl

"^^'; .'^"'y- ^^^^- ^^^rehy ,t was stated that the
of the Province of Ontario. ^^^^ZZ';ret::^!::f^t''' *'?Te""

"^"^ ^^^*^™ ^-"'^--
able W. B, Richards, then Chief Justice of OnZio n T '"'' ^''" '•^^^''•'^' *« the Honour-

30 who was subsequently replaced by tit he^ctjj r;' IS '"
""..'^'rT''

"' '''^* '^°^'"-- ^"*
Honourable Sir Francis Hincks. who had been named on lib If ^TT. ' ^^ ^^ "''"•'^°"' ^^^ ^ ^^e
to the action taken „n.l..r the Order in Council 2th N I ^^^f

^n "ion. and that subsequently
between the Governments of the Dominion Id On.

^"^^"^"••^'^74. it had been mutually agreed
Thornton should be selected as third

"
5 "e and ^he c"f'

^'=^* Honourable Sir Edward
should be conHrmed by Minute of Counc Ind that tt "^.T

' ^^''"'""^^''^^^ ^hat such selection
final and conclusive upon the limits tot takl L and fofsTh ^

*'"^ '''''''' ^^^-^^ ^
Corresponding Orders in Council we. r^TCi^;::!:,^^^^^^^^^^

^^P^"-'^-

- the .vard as having .linite,; settleTth'::!:^H,^^, t:thr:::b:tlTs
" ^™"^ ^^^^^^^^

have acLz:rpL^^i ^^j^z^^z^^ ttu ''1^'^ ^"- ^^- ^^'^-^^ ^
Its strict legal rights have had awarded tri Zt becal u ; T '* *^' ''™"'^'=^ """g'^* ^'^^in
Governments was one to whose competency 'and charalVno

*"'""^ /PP^*"*^'^ Jointly by the two
according to the judgment of the people of Tario ndtht I.T T^ *f

''' '"^'P"°"' ^"'^ because
with good faith refuse to abide by the decision

^ ^ *° ^^' arbitration could consistently

u.tinXtrtreir.t:^:rn:^^^^^^^^^
acquiescence of the Dominion authoritrol n^:^rJT'^' T "" '^^^^ ^° ''"'^°"--^ ^^^^

•^0 en.barrassing and injurious. ^ ° '"^^ '""" c:herw,se to the award, has been

Joint
Afpinoiz,

Sec. II.

Tlu
Arbitration,

Correapon-
dence and
Documents
aubuquentto
the Awkrd,
1879:

Ontario des-
patch, 23rd
Sept., 1879.

• Seas. Papers, Ontario, 1880, No. 46, p. 3.
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Ontario dea-

patch, 23rd
Sept., 187y.

App«m,. ^Z"'
P'"^^*'"* Goveminont of Canada has alrea.ly been maae awaro that hofore the arbitrators met

s^Tli T e'chau.stivo collection Im-l hoen nia.le by the Governments of Cana.la an.l Ontario, severally, of all

j,^^
the facts, document,s an.l evidence Iwarinjj upon tlie controversy

; that everything material hail been
Arbunu^on. printed, and in a form which facilitated to the -rroatest practical degree, the full an.l prompt examination

'dr:'a„"d ° ^^^
'}"''''V"."

"^ '*'"''
'

^''''* '"'"' ''^^ ^'"'' P''''P*''*''> °" ^^""' '''''''•^' ''ont'^i'Hng a sumnmry of the

Pubrrnt't,
'''•''[••^'''^^

"f
'»'' <!"'' the reasons therefor

;
that these cases also had been printed and that the wliole

tile Awarf '"'^t^'" ''»'• ^'een argned before the arbitrators by counsel.
187U

'

With respect to the arbitrators it is manifest that no three persons could have been selected whose
judgment would be entitle.l, in such a ease, to more unqualified respect than that of the three arbitrators
appointed. Sir Francis Hineks. as a Cana.lian publicist and statesman, is acknowledged to have few in
equals m shrewdness, industry or ripe experience

; the late Chief Justice Harrison was a lawyer of the
first rank, an.l a judge whose method of reasoning was always .listing.iished for its practical andcommon sense character

;
and Sir Edwar.l Thornton, Her Majesty's Minist.-r at Washington, brought tothe con,siderat.on ..f the case, not only the aid of the very high abilities, but the absolutely in.iependent

judgment of one who could have no partialities or inclinations in favour of either side.

If the merits of the award have been considered by the G..vernment of Canada they will have
observed certain preliminary things in connection with the question which were and are beyond con-
troversy Amongst the.se are the facts that Ontario is entitled to the same limits as Upper Canadahad whatever these were; that the.sc limits embrace so much of the British territory west of the
divjsion line between Ontario and Quebec as belonged to France before the cession of 1703. and (whafO
IS the same thing) .so much as belonged to the Province of Cana.i. before Confederaf on, or (in other'wonla) so much as belonged to the Dominion before its purchase of the rights of the Hu.lson's BayCompany, and hat the single question which the arbitrators had to consider was. what territoryCanada had on the O.itano side of the livision iine before the recent purchase from the Hudson's BayCompany had been made. •'

It must further have been noticed that the territory awarded to Ontario is considerably less thanhad been officialy claimed and insisted upon by the Province of Cana.la b^fu.c Confederation, and by
th. Dominion afterwards, and considerably les.s, on the west, than, according to the legal opinion ofChief Justice Draper, in 1857, Canada was clearly entitled to.

of
Further, the territory ,so awarded to Ontario is le.ss than wa.s comprised in Upper Canada, according ,„to the true intent and meaning of the Quebec Act (1774), as shown by its recitals, and by its known

objects, and Its history, including the proceedings thereon in the Hou.se of Commons. a.s reported inCavendish s Debates, and as set forth in the letter of the Right Honourable Edmund Burke, dated 2ndAugust, 1774, o his constituents, the Province of New York, whose agent he wa^ at that time. Allthese documents are to be found amongst the printed documents already mentioned.
The terms of the Royal Commissions assigning or defining the boundaries of Canada and UpperCanada respectively, appear in the .same book; and a referen.^e ,o them will have .shown to theGovernment of Canada that the territory awanled to Ontario is less than was given to the Provinceby the expres.s terms o the Royal Commission (27th December, r.74,) which, immediately after thepassmg of the Quebec Act, w^s issued to Sir Guy Gai^ ,ton. « Cap.a.n-General and Governoi-in-Chief 40of the Piovince; ar-> nlso by the express terms of the Cammissioa to his successor. Sir FrederickHaldimand

;

that he Commission to Sir Guy Carleton, after the tre.ty of Paris, 178.3, expressly c^iv's
as one o the boundaries of the Province a line to the Lake of tlie Woods, thence through said lak
the most norU.-western p..int thereof (as the Arbitrators have done), and from thence in a due we

z^:^z^r'''''- ''' ^'''''''-' '- -^ ^-^ ^° *^^ ^-=- -y *-^^-^ -'^^

The Government of Canada must also have observed that a paper was presented to Parliamentprevious to the passing of the Constitutional Act of 1791, describing Ihe line which it was propZlt

dLL' fr°om':h:h ; f ; t'^"/'---
°^ Q-^ec into two Provinces

;
that this line is described ^

H^sl sT • .:
^""'"^'''^™'"S due north until it should strike the boundary line of 50

l7n« tHL ^^; "1
i .T*^'

^' ." P^''"" '^*'''' "" '^'' ''''''''y *° ""'''^^'^^ »"'• Ho»thward of the said
line to the extent of the country commonly known by the name of Canada; that on the 24th August
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that the Royal Commissions to Lord DoUe teVaml s^.
'"'''^'^f^'^'^^'^^^P^-^--

m the same words; ^"i!.--
the Commission to Lord Gosford inmiTc^^^^^^ ^ ^'^'^ '-'"-"g ^^ "'
m the same way. as extending to the bo^X I ^ of H ,"" 7 ''''T"

''^^'' *"'' L-erCanadf .w^^^.
that to the Earl of Durham In ml toU r T" ^''^' ^"'' ""^^ ^^' Commi^.-.n, from Cor^"

from the Hudson's EaylCompany)
''' '""''"' °" ^^ '^' ^"'"'"^"^ -fter the purchase

It is another significant fact of the same kind tWtK p •

procured from the Indians the surrender oTthlr;^^^^^^^^
of Canada, as far bad: as ,850.

from time to time thereafter made grants in the Onf, .
?""' .^'^'^^''^ ^''^ "^ ^^'^^ ""«. aud

In truth, so far as the western bounV
' ''" ''^"' ""' °' "'" «^"« ^'-•

no.th-westangleoftheLake:f2t:^^Jtrm:::^^ '"^ demonstretion that the
Province under any interpretation of the evrdTnce!

' ^""'' '^'' '^""''^ ^' ««-*"- to the

There is an old decision of a Cnnrf ;„ t /-. ,

20 favour of a more easterly line. vi... 89" oT' ^trAen-ufn'of
7''*

l'
""^' *'^ ^^ ^^^^'^^^ --- - ^-'^^ ^-^

Rivers) but on an examination of the ci^ of ^hieh a ful I T"'"''
'^ '^' ^'^'^ «-^ ^i^issippi Ct'il^s

found that the decision was come to withouUheCW L ^ 1 J"
^'""* '^"'' ^™«««' ^e, it will bo

to the Governors hereinbefore n.e„tioXd;C
wh,ch are referred to in the recitals of the Qulb c A t and whir'"'

""^''"' '' ^'"^ '^^•''*""-' ^'''^t^
bearmg on the question of boun.lary

; „or wl the CouVrfn n
" '

'T''^"^^'' '« ^"-^e recitals a^
whxch is afforded by the debate on the Bill aL W oth r mean'sT'T

" ^'" ''^'^'^^"^'^ '' '^^^^^on
stratmg the other construction. De Reinhard. Cl. cl^rr ",Tv

'"' "'"' "'"'^ ^ '^«--
known or supposed reason for pardoning him i thaUhe B b P^'

^"" ''"* '^°""^'^^' """^ ^^' «'-'y

^efo^t:-^ -sSl^^rZXc^^^^^ - - ^« Wn, wasinpri.

that the northerly boundary extended to tTe s o es^f^rudrn'rB l T ''''^ "' *'^^ ^^^
= -^

nios nortl^-west angle of the Lake of the Woods on thet? ^^ V^' ''''" '^"^ *° ^^ beyond the
northerly boundary was to be found was a fair ubiect of con^^^^^^ ""Z'^'' T""''

'' *'^-« P^^^^s our
two po.nts is of cou^paratively little value. It is to be ob.T^l'r' '^' '''"'''y "^^^ of these
Al any Rivers, which was fixed upon by the A l".! ors as tie t

,'' f 'T °' *^^ ^^^'^^^ -^
a straight hne connecting the two pointl mentioned an ha f. ,

' ^°""'"^-^' ^'^ "°* ^^ "^^th of
40 unbroken watorline

;
that it is thus a natural anW ,ien it T

'""^^"'^ °' P"^''"^'"^" "^^ ^''"0^'
a le,ss aggregate quantity of territory in the norJh

'"";''.""'"\^"""J^ry
;
and that it gives to Ontario

Hudson's Bay Con,.any itself falfgivo 'he
--'.-ed to Canada in some"of the map

jjoversy.itwa.re^r^dby':n:tu:is;:::tr;rdS;:::uin ''T' -' ^-^^^^^^rz
^0 the. a^.l and the fact is conclusive in regard tau'^^^r ^i;)::^'"^^''

'''^ ^^ -^«
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§atch, 23
ept., 1879.

I am further to remind the Government of Canada that the settlement of the controversy, as well
as the explorations for railway and other purposes, have drawn public attention to the territory north
and west of Lake Superior, that settlement therein is proceeding, that various enterprises are establish-
ing themselves, that speculation is likely to be directed to this region, and that various causes are at
work favourable to an influx of population, both of a settled and floating character.

In view of these considerations the Government of Ontario trusts that the Government of Canada
will recognize the propriety of announcing without further delay their intention to submit to Parlia-
ment, next session, a Bill declaring the boundary established by the Arbitrators to be the true northerly
and westerly boundaries of Ontario, and to use the influence of the Government to have the measure
accepted by both Houses, and assented to by His Excellency the Governor-General. 10

I am to renew the request contained in a former despatch that the Government of Canada would
be pleased at once to forward to this Government the maps, field notes, etc , etc., relative to so much of
the territory assigned to Ontario as has been surveyed under the authority ot the Dominion.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

I. R. ilCKART,

_,,„.,,,, ^ . Assistant Secretary.
The Honourable the Secretary of State (Canada),

Ottawa.

20

Under Sec
State to

Prov. Sec,
25 Sept.,

1879.

Thb Under-Secretary of State (Canada), to the Provincial Secretary (Ontario).*

Department of the Secretary of State,

Ottawa, 25th September, 1879.

Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 23rd inst., with
reference to the question as to the nortliern and western limits of the Province of Ontario

; and to in-
form you that the subject will be submitted to His Excellency the Governor-General.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

Edouard J. Langevin,

„, -.
, , , „ Under-Secretary of State.

Ine Honourable the Provincial Secretary of Ontario,

Toronto. „.

The Pro.uVcial Secretary to the Secretary of STATE.t

Provincial Secretary's Office, Ontario,

Toronto, 10th December, 1879.

Sec."sttte,i9 SiR,-—I have the honour to call your attention to my despatch bearing date the Slst day of Decem-
Deo., 1879. ber, 1878, and to intimate that the Government of Ontario have not yet been favoured with the reply

of your Government to the suggestions made and information sought by my coniinuincaiion. I beg
further to intimate that the Arbitrators lla^•^ng made their award, the Government of the Province
understand that the provisional arrangement tii n-etofore in force between the Province and the Do-
minion, having reference to the boundary and the north-west portion of the Province is at an end, the 40
award having "definitely settled" the boundaries between the Province and the Dominion.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Arthur K. Hardy,

„ ^ ^ .
Provincial Secretary

Hon. J. C. AiKiNs,

Secretary of State, Ottawa.

* Sesi. Papers, Ontario, No. 46, p. 0. t lUd.
, p. 2,
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R^POKT or THE MixisTKR OP JuaxicK (Canada).*

With respect to the Statutes passed hv tl, t •
,

Oitawa, 12th Januaiy, 1880.
"^"'

v^cip. 1.— An Act for grantino' to H nr
'

Civil Government, for the year on^ thousand eShtV"^^^
°' "°"^^ *^ ^^^^^^ *h« -Penses of ~'S'd°'^-

therem mentioned." '^S^t hundred and seventy-nine, and for other purposes ?.=^^t
Cap. ^.-"An Act respecting the Northerly and Westerlvh . • .

^"«^°- ""'
* , •' ^ westerly boundaries of Ontario."

These Acts do not seem to call fnr fh» . • .

* * •
10 they be left to their operation.

^''^

T"'^^ '' *^^ ?-- o^ disallowance. I recommend that BopoH M.„.
I concur. * • of Justice,

12 Jan., 1880.

Jas. McDonald, M.J I'- A. Lash, D.M.J

Resolutions of the t isqislative A
That by an agreement made betweerrnl

'' ^''^'''' ''''"" "^ "^" ^^" ^'^'^- ISSO.f•' — "B'^'^'ijuiio maiic between f),^ ri
—.xwxi, loov.j

.was decided that, subject to the approval t^e
^2"' f ?T''

^"'^ '""^«°—"^^ ^i Ontario Re.,u«o.
the questions which had risen conopm;! .V

^'''^''^^'"ent of Canada and the Lecrislature nf Onr • H?' ^^
Ontario should be determi„ed'^;rb ^n ;n7;t'b'^/^^'^^'^ ^oundarilfl^trplvrntTf

-"^'
Governments, it was declaretl that th,. 7V '

.'"''*. *'^^' ^^^ ^^rders in Council, passed bv the r^„ If
should be .. final and conclusiv:

"' ''' ^^termination of the Arbitrators appointed to make LcTawarl
20 That in accordance with the

Honourable Sir Edward Thornton, HrSv^Ar^ '"*° ^^ '^' '"^^P^^^^^ Governments the Ri^htChief Justice of Ontario, and theionoZl^T''^'^^^^^
Counci o the re.spective Governmentrilta^ TT «'"'^'^«- --e agreed upon by OrdrsTnanes of che Province of Ontario.

'
^'""''''''^^ ^ determine the northerly and westerly bouni!

That on the 3rd day of Au^rust 7S7« fk •,
declared a Id determined what ^r^'r!^::^^^:;Tr 'f^^V'^-

™<i. wherein they
Il.a in a despatch dated 31.st Decembei mg f^T- T " "' "^ ^^-nce of Ontario^

0" ano to Jie Secretary of State for Ca. ada hIs H ?•
^""'^"'" '^' ^^-'^tenant-Governor of

luit dunng the approaching session of the itiS" mtimated to the Government of Canada
30

I'y way of declaratory enactmentor othorwi^^t !! T'"""';'
^""''^ '^'^ introduced " to give eS

n Lt ?"'
r"**^^'^

'"^'"'^--^ of :'Lv rilr^^^'^^f-.^^^'^-torstodeteLLetJes utch, also stated he would be glad to learn tatld ?. Tr ' '"'' "^'^* ^'^ «''"°>^'-- i» the sameto th award would be had at Ottawa in the . o te L ft 'p" T '"''f
'' "^*=^^^'''^" ^^^^^ «ff-

1 Latin a despatch dated 8th January 1874 tlLT
*'"' ^'^'•'"^'-^"t "* Canada,

of I.e despatch last mentioned, and stated that th
^'^''^"'"7' °^ ^'""'^^ acknowledged the receipt

- 1

1

at no intimation was given, in ^ « hu ZT ""'" '"^ '^" ^« ^^^'^ '^'l clurconsiderat 'nUna a would refuse to be bound by the' 'ward^ fho ArWtrT""'?"""'
*'^^ '^« «overnmen; ofUna,ia a measure giving effect thereto.

Arbitrators, or to submit to the Parliament of

40
the Pro^h 'iZ cttenni^d l^'tir^ l^H 'f^M >

°^ ^"''^"^ ^''^ ''^^^^^ that the boundaries ofanos of the Province of Ontario, an ylX ,: t ma
"'"^' '' "' "^^^'^'^^'^ ^^^ westerly boTnd

'"
^'';,

"°^^''-'.- '^"•i westerly parts of Ontario
"^'^^'^ P-*-'-"- f- the Administration of JuaUce

«nd Tpresent";"
''''^ *^^""''^' "''^' *''^' «°vernment of the Dominic- f r • i
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"extended to and included the country between the Lake of the Woods and Red River," and that the
northern boundary included the whole region of Hudson'.s Bay."

_

That the boundaries then claimed by the Government of the Dominion, on behalf of Canada, as
against the pretensions of the Hudson's Bay Company, would, on the same grounds, be the boundaries
ot the Province of Ontario, and would give to Ontario a territory vastly in excess of that embracedm the award of the Arbitrators.

That by an Order in Council, approved on the 28th November, 1871, the constitutional advisers ofMis ii-xcellency the Governor-General of Canada, obtained the sanction of the Crown to the state-
ment that " it was of much consequence that the ascertaining and fixing on the ground of the boundary
line in question, should be, as far as po.ssible, expedited ;" that by another Order in Council, approved 10
on the 9th April, 1872, His Excellency's advisers obtained the assent of the Crown to the opinion that
both Governments would "feel it their duty to settle, without delay, upon some proper mode of deter-
mining in an authoritative manner, the true position of such boundary;" that by another Order in
Council approved on the 7th November, 1872, His Excellency's advisers obtained the further sanction
of the Crown to the statement that " the importance of obtaining an authoritative decision as to the
limits, to the north and to the west, of the Province of Ontario had already been affirmed by a Minutem Council and " that the establishment of criminal and civil jurisdiction and the necessity of meeting
the demands of settlers and miners for the acquisition of titles to lands, combined to render such a
decision indispensable."

That although so long since as the 12th November, 1874, and as the result of protracted nec^oti- 20atiom, the Government of Canada, by Order in Council, consented to concur in the proposition of theGovernment of Ontario to determine the northern and western boundaries of Ontario by means of a
reference

;

and although information wa-s from time to time given to Parliament by the Government ofCanada of the progress of the arrangements for such reference, no action was taken, nor wa^ any effortmade by or in the Parliament of Canada, previous to the award being given, to arrest or prevent the
reference agreed upon by the respective Governments of Canada and Ontario; that in May, 1878 theParliament of Canada granted SI 5,000 to defray the expenses of the Ontario Boundary Commission,

That this House regrets that, notwithstanding the joint and concurrent action of the respectiveGovernments in the premises, and the unanimous award of the Arbitrators, the Government of Canada

L^L^dtt '
\\^'''=°f";f

"- -lidity of the said award, and that no legislation has been sub- 30
mitted to Parliament by the Government of Canada for the purpose of confirming the said award.

That neverthele,ss it is, in the opinion of this House, the duty of the Government of Ontario totake such steps as may be necessary to provide for the duo Administration of Justice in the northerly

inte ests of this Province, and to the securing of the peace, order and good g,>vornn,.nt of the said

ZTl "? T^'''yr"'
"' ''"''"'^' ""' ''" ""'^^^ °^" ^'"^ J^'-'"-' - ''^'tennined and declared

of Canarrnd n r ^'"'^'^'•'^^-VPP'-f^l ^y the concurrent agreement and action of the Government.
ot Canada and Ontario, shouKl be Hrnily maintained.

Ontario'lf 'fh

"""".""' "' 1' '"r ?"." ''' '''"^'"^ "'PP"'-' '' '^'' ^^^'''•'''^"- ^^y ^ho Government ofOntario, of the , use claims and rights of this Province, and to all necessary or proper measures to vin- 40du^ate such just clamis and r.ghts, and to sustain the award of the Arbitrators 'by which the norther yand westerly boudaries of this Province have been determined.
norcnenj

The Resolutions were carried on the following division.

Erode? C^!T''"''/^T'^''(^"'^:^^^'^'"'"^
Baliantyne, Ba.Kter, B.ll. Bishop, Blezard, Boulter

W Ln M , ,":"''tV u' r'
"'V','^'

''"^''^^' '''^^' ^'^">'' '^*^'-'-' '-''"-^' ^-"•'-. Livingston.Long, Lyon, McLraney Mclvnn, McLaughlin, McMahon, M„ck, Meredith, Metcalfe, Monk MorganMorns. Mowat, Nairn, Noar, Neelon, Pardee, Parkhill, Paxt.>„, HichardHon. k.l.rt...\a^J^^
Sinclair, hpringer, .Striker, Tooley. Waters, VVatterwortl, White, Widdifield, Wigle, Wood. Young-G4:

iV^aj/.—Mr. Miller—1.
" • b
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DOMINION ACT. 43 VIC, CAP. 36 (1880).

An Act respecting the Administration of Criminal Justice in the Territory in dispute
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO AND OF THE DOMINION OF
Canada.

Whereas certain territory on the western and northern boundary of Ontario is claimed by the
Government of Ontario as being within the said Province, and whereas such claim is disputed; and
whereas the Parliament of Canada is desirous of making suitable provision for the Administration of
Criminal Justice within the said territory until the dispute is determined;

.. fn
'^^'7'^°''' ^*^'' ^^^i^^^y' by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons

10 01 Canada, enacts as follows :

—

1. Every crime or offence committed in any part of the said territory may be inquired of, tried
and punished witlnn any county or district in the Province of Ontario or the Province of Manitoba, or
in the District of Keewatin, and such crime or offence shall be within the jurisdiction of any court
judge, magistrate or magistrates, or justice or justices of the peace, or other functionary havin^ juris-
diction over cniues or offences of the like nature committed within the limits of the county or^district
in which such crime or offence is prosecuted; and such court, judge, magistrate or magistrates, justice
or justices, or other functionary, shall proceed thereon by way of preliminary investigation, and to trialjudgment and execution, or other punishment, for such crime or offence, in the same manner as if such

^^
crime or offence had been committed within the county or district where such trial is had.

2 Such crime or offence shall be suHiciently laid and charged, whether it is laid and charged tohave been committed in Ontario, or in the District of Keewatin, and any sentence which mi..ht havebeen imposed upon the offender had the offence been committed cither in an undisputed part of Ontarioor m an undisputed part of Keewatin, may be imposed upon an offender convicted under this Act.
3. The next preceding two sections shall apply to any crime or offence heretofore committed aswell as to every crime or offence hereafter committed, in the said territory.

4. Where any person chai'gcd with the commission of any crime or offence within the territoryabove descnbed is in custody in any gaol within the Province of Ontario, or within the Province ofManitoba, charged with the said crime or offence, and it is intended that such person shall be tried ina province other than the province in a gaol of which he is conHned, or in a different part of the same
30 province, then any judge of any Superior Court of the province in a gaol of which such prisoner isconhncd, having criminal junsdicti^on, or any such court, on application by or on behalf of the Minister

iLr W, T ;
" *

>«.A"-'-y-««»-''^l of O»tario. or in case the prisoner is in custody atnnce Arthurs Landing and it is intended to try him at Sault Ste. Mari., then the jud^e of the

<?obvo H T"' °" Tr''"" "' "''"•"''"' '""^ '"'^'^^ "" "^'^''' "l>"'^ *^« keeper of such gaol todehyor the saul prisoner to the person named in such onler to receive him
; and such person sla^l althe tnne prescribed in such or. er, convey such prisoner to the place at which he is to b tried theretoremain m custody, subject to the order of the court by which it is intended he shall be tried or of an^other court which may have jurisdiction to try him. In case the prisoner is confined in anylaol orlock-up 111 the said disputed territory, any judge of a Superior Court of Ontario or Manitoba having40 criminal jurisdiction may make the like order.

^anicooa naving

5 The judge or court on granting the said order may, if the judge or court thinks fit direct thatunlcs the ,u-isone,. is tried within a time limited in the said order, he shall be either dislrlj fromcustody on his own recognizance or on bail, or returned forthwith to the .aol from whirhrwi. Jwas the s-ud ju.lgo or court may consider proper, and the terms of the said orderX .
.^'^l^^''^'

provided that the judge, or any other judge of the same court or the ourtmlyLlnvlLf'^
'

application made in that behalf, vary the terms of the said order.
^' ^ ""' "P"*"

G. The provisions of this Act arc merely cumulative to the law as it now stands.

7. Whenever, under any law of Canada, any judge, stipendiarv ma<ristrate in«fin„ P.i
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the custody of the North-West Mounted Police, any person convicted before him of an offence committedm any part of the North- We.st Territories, or of the ])istrict of Keewatin, or in any part of thT a ddisputed terntory, then if there be no proper place of conhnement for or within the'^lo'cality in wthe conviction is had or the offence was committed, or if for any reason it would, in his opinion,

or o irrZr " " "^""" "? '°' *•" ^"' J"^'^^' •^t'P-'^i-T magistrate, justice of the peace

lanSnl r r'''
""'"^

""T
'"'^ ''°''°" '" "'" ='^"' ^' Winnipeg, or to the gaol at Prince Arthur's

of co^vLfon. ''
""'^ '^ °^""°'' ^' "'"'''' '" "' ™"'' conveniently accessible from the place

person TnZ^''T ^'''°\'' """^'"'"'^ '' ^^'^ '''''^'' *^ P^^°^^'"S section, any constable or other

sarpower to hold Inf ''T " '° ''^'=--y'^'i *« ^^e place of imprisonment, shall have the 10same power to hold and convey such person and to re-take hi.n in case of an escape, and otherwise deal

^InenlrT.r " '?' '^ '^"""""'^'^ '' ^"^'^ '''' by some court of authority competen(independently of the said section) to so commit him.

«Pnfi" '^''"T u
'
""T^'^'y

'" ^"y ^^••'^^^t of commitment under this Act, or in any conviction orentence upon which such warrant is issued, that any re.«on should be stated which renders it moconvenient or less expensive, or that it should be stated that, in the opinion of the convicting j.Xe

thTt t^t'ff
'7='^ '•^'^- J-^-« °f .^'- P-- or other functionary, it is more convenient or less ex°p n.S;"that the offender should be committed to the gaol mentioned in the warrant, or that such ^aol is in hiopinion nearer to or more conveniently accessible from the place of conviction.

of Ontari!^„'

Governor in Council may, from time to time, make arrangements with the Governments
20of Ontario and Manitoba, respectively, for the pay.aent of such sums as may be agreed upon for tlconhnement in the said gaols at Prince Arthurs Landing and Winnipeg, respectively, of such person

^hrsuXoHsXr

"

'''-' '' '-' - "^ '- ''-' ^-^ --"^"^^ -^-^ ^'^ ^-i- "^

11. This Act shall remain in force until the end of the next Session of Parliament and no loncrer.

Lieut. -Gov.
Speeoli, 13th
Jan., 1881.

1'^

Attorney.
Gen. to Min,
of Justice,
Ist Feb.,
1««1.

Extract from the Spkech op Hls Honouk th. Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario on the
Opening of the Legislature, 13th January, 1.S81.*

It is much to be regretted that the Dominion Government have taken no step to obtain and havehitherto shown no intention of seeking to obtain, from the Parliament of Canadi, legislat on'on .ng the awani determining the northerly and westerly boundaries of Ontario, made t^vo years a^o y ,.thr e most distinguished arbitrators chosen by the two Governments, and who had before themdJ tieevidence obtainable trom the most diligent researches both in America and Europe, or brou.l to 1during the many discussions bearing on the subject that have taken place during the past cen .vThe result of the inaction of the Dominion (Government in this respect I to .lefer the seftle nent Sganization of a large extent of country
;
to deprive the inhabita its of that district of those safcnia.'^of peace and cn-.ler which they, in common witii all others, are entitled to enjoy ; and to withholl V 1the people of Ontario the benefits wlaeh the possession of that territory would afford

The Attorney-General of Ontario to the Minister of Justice (Canada), with respkct to
Interim LEoisLATioN.f

Toronto, .

1st February, 1881.

to ..ITi X .°';*r

^^' ^'""'''^ ''''''°" °^ ^^' ^°™'"'"" Parliament will not be allowed to come

horlp"' °"r7 t"'
'""^' P"""' ^''"'•*'"" -^-^ -"«""'"« *1- B--J-V Awanl.

it. how(: .r. we arc again toj^ disapix,int^d. some additional legislation is absolutely required to

Journals, Leg, Abb., Ontario, 1881, Vol. 14, p. 2. + Seis. Papers, Ontario, 1882, No. 23.
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mitigate the serious evils consequent upon the unhappy position in which the territory in question is

ttitisjursZrwtiS '-^^'-y - ^-^aV—::

doubts Jhieh the i"hahitanist:;re'rto';Lfp::i:rin^t^^^^^^^^^^^
^'^

Parhament to confirm the award, necessarily pa ,Jthe administration of ^stt^atl^isteX^^
Your Act of la.t session (43 Vict. cap. 36) does not declare what law wiU govern in the ca^e ofc:v:l nghts, and makes no provision for the trial of civil matters; nor does it set air" t the ve'vim

LtrteSr r™;r :^.;tI^pri^a1
?""°

r ,t '-r'-^
'^- °^ KeeVaiir:;

10 make son.e provision inWoc o t t - ^s^ndTJ
'' ^^^ J^-"\«h-»l^l be requested to

alike to the justices of the peace of wlfc^aLl Thnn fn"^^^^^^
"'*'°"

•' '^''"^^ ""' ^''"'^

disputed teritory
;
and that the juritMon of tl IV .n'' '? ff'"f.*"

^'' '" ""^ ^'''' ''' *^«

the Division Cour s establi.hrd tC T unw b1 ^f .

^''''"' "'' ^'^'°'""' '^"^ °*

the Sheriff of Thunder Bay/ houl 1 h v lutwir' 'Y'' fT' °1"" '' '""'^ ''''"'^' ^"^'""^'"^

On account of the omission of the provision i^ivin<T to H,p q}.nr;ff „p ti i r,

this territory, it was found necessary, a very he^vv e^.nen ^n ^ 1^'"'"^'"' ^'^ *"t^°"*y ^"^

accused of murder, down to SaultsI;. Marie for S.'' ""°^ *'' P™'*" ^°'''^' "^^° ^^
I send you a copy of the clauses in the draft Bill to which I refer above Yn„ <,,.. A k.,beanng .n mind that the Act of last session expires by limitation upon the rtng 'of^pTriillnr

"
I also send herewith for your consideration a n^vp r^,.^f^ n-ii u i •

should not be maintained. Thou<rh the Parliament of r'.no 1„ ^ . !
° ^ territory

you deem the possible rights of the Dominion are duly protected in the InnerT^^^^^^^^^^

I remain, etc.,

The Honourable James McDonald, ^- ^o^at.

Minister of Justice, Ottawa.
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'ITH RESPECT TO 40 ACT OF THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA, 44 VIC, CAP. 1 (1881).

An Act to Provide ,.„h the Extension of the Boundaries of the Province

Britr::riS:tr;:r:^;jt::;.m^,^;;r^r s^^^^M^e.y;s reign, intif1 -An Act ::;;:J::^V: :::i";£:!:':? ;^;r^;: t^i::/i ^- ^^--
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TLwiln' "'^?/7^°\!"^'^^ I'rovision re.specting the effect and operation of any such increaseor diminution or alteration of territory in relation to the Province affected thereby •

"

be ^i^r::^::!^^^^:^^::::- - -- ^--^ :f Manitoba .hou.

Therefore the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba enacts as follows •

tod s„,-vev8; thence noXrirf,^517 .u
'r.t prme,,,.! mendi.n i„ th. ,,y»tem of Dominion

C.n.d. fno,n the [Tnited St.le, of America, eoTe-pr, ot bo^nj:^"
'"""""^ """^ '"'"""^

Dominion
Act, 44 Vic,
Cap. 14, 1881.

^:

DOMINIOX ACT, 44 VIC, CAP. 14 (1881).

Ax ACT TO Provibk kor the Extension op thk Bounb^hiks ok the Province ok Manitoba

thererhr-n^rptlltt'jr^M °^"" Province of Manitoba, pas.sed during the session

Extension ofThe^lSLlTtplSr:?

^^oi^.,..^^^^^^J^::^S'^^^^^^_^^ with the advice and

bounLI's^hlirshall b^e^fftoJ^" < C
^"™^'

^?.r'^^-"^^*^"
'^^«"^"' "^^* ''^ *° --^- ^ ^'^^^ *"«

dividing Canada from he I nUed StaTes Tr"""^^ 'I"
mtersection of the international boundary

twentylinth and thi;i!lh ^::!^^^Zl^'Z^:^i:t '' -'1 ^"T"^° 'T'''
'''

of Dominion land surveys • thence nortbnrlv f H • !
pnnc.pal meridian in the system

as the same is or may here'a L It TV^7 "^T "" -^'''^ ''''''' ""' '^' '"^''^ r°-' '^"<-<'^"««

to forty-four, both L^^^ i: ,^ri;^r^; 1;;: ;:S^^
aero, townships o..,,

centre of the road allowance on the twelfVI, , V !u
" "'"'' '"'''^ allowance by the

thence easterly nlo„/^rslircc^^tro 1^ 1 Tl
"^ ^° '"'^'''^''^^ ^"'"""°'^ '-^"'^ -''-J''^^

same to its intLectl^nt; h e^st l L^ ol D ^7:%^ .'•"'^"',
''^^^ """' '°"''^""" '''

ninth Victoria, chapter twentv o, fha
^'^'' ^^"^^'''^t -f Kcewat.n, as defined by the Act thirty-

ance on the twelfth Ls. , wou d b ^ r T'] u
' ^^'^'^^'^''^ *'- «-'' -ntre of the road aliow-

hr..^.,.,^ f HP ""''W""'^' be intersected by a Ime drawn duo north fV,n„ wh<-,-. th- "-f-,-!"
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embraced by the said description ^ot now vithiifrT f7 °' ''^""'"S" ^^ "^^ ^^e land
passing of this Act. be added thereto ani he whl ^,77 " "^.'"^'.'^^ ^^^"' '^''^ '^^^ ^^'t- t^e
the Province of Manitoba.

^°^' '^*"' ^'°'" '^"^ ^*«'- *!>« ^^id date, form and be

2 The terms and conditions upon which such increase is made are a. follows-
since^^he ortj:::;Z:%:lZf^^^^^^^^^ ?^ ^->^--*«^ «-da which have.
Province, shall extend and apT to thft.tt

\'''
'"^''f'^

'"*« -°d made to apply to the sa=d

10 as if the same had originallyTm a pI.t^T^^^^^^^ ^1 \''f
thereto, as fully and effectually

instance, been fixed and defaCdTsis don. K '^l^T^"' u°^
'^' boundaries thereof had, in the first

three of this Act.
" '*°''' ^^ '^'' Act-subject, however, to the provisions of section

subjeStfjltiTo;^^^^^^ added to the Province of Manitoba shall be
Pacific Railway and the lands to be granted in aTd thereof

"
'
"""^""''''^ '^' ^^''^''^

3. All laws and ordinances in force in th. fn..,-* u ,.

the time of the coming into force of this if Tu^ "^^ ^^"^''^ *" ^^"^ ^''"^'"'^^ "f Manitoba at
legal commissions, powers and authorit!ies anr«H r"'''

°^"'''" ^"'^ '"'"'"'^^ jurisdiction, and all

existing therein at the time of the comin<^ infn7 "^'I'l'-y"^'"'^^'
administrative, and ministerial.

20 territory had not been added to the sTd' Provinr'' u
^'*' '^^^^ '^"""""^ '^'"'^'^ ^ ^f «»ch

within the legislative authority of the Le.rture'o7H'
p"''-'"'^'''''' ^''^ '''P'"' *° ^a"^'^

abolished or altered by the said Legislature
°'''""' °^" ^^"it^ba, to be repealed,

by pLll'lu^n onLTvemt pTJiS TL'lZa^OaZtl
''"' ^^ "' '""""''' " ""* '^'^^^

[Proclamation issued, dated i;ijnnp iKsi „ • x-i. ,

Act to con,e into force.]
' ^^' ^t'P^'nfbg the 1st of July following as the day for the
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DOMINION ACT, M VIC, CAP. 15, 1881

CHAPTEll THIKTY-SIX
^^"«1A,

'"c.n.tiSr^'llr.t"'"' "' ^"" ""•' «" »' '^« ««"* -' Ho„» of Co„.o„. „,,...,.,.
Act, 44 Vic,

1. The Act pa.s.sed in tho fnvfv fli.V.i ,, * tt ,, .
Cap. 15,1881.

Oove,„me„ta,,fth.Provh,c,ofOnl.,i„aml„t h'u,!! "i " ^"""T i" di'Pute between the
U.0 end of tl,e „„w nexl ensuing ,.»„° rf P^rlilmel^t

° '
'

"*" °°°'"'"' " '»™ ""'"

TH. L,„™,„.0„VK„»„„ „,. o™,.,„ ™ ™. s.o„.TW „, ST.TB (C.»^„.
GoVERN.VfKNT HoUSE,

Si«,-I bog to call your attention fofl.« r * .

Toronto. 31st December. 1881.

40 to which the Federal J^Z^^^f2:ZtTl """'"'^•"f,
""^ ^^^^^ ^-"«" «^ ^^'^ ^--ce OntaHoD..

I'Uted territory, con.pu.sing about 30,0^0 .Zttkswrh l"'""^^
'"^ "'" '" ^'^^ P^^^ "^ "- dis- ^1:\£

"I'd
to which, by the Act of last session fo t o 1^ 'ft "f

"" "^«.--;-'-^ "'^ <^^ ^^''^ ^'--««.
(44 Vic, cap. 14), the Federal P..n.lin.ne. t

' ^--1 ' 5 *' ^^""danec of, the Province of Manitoba
far <.s relates to the provincial junsdiction therein

"'
' '"''""" "'' '"''"'' "*" *'"' l^"'»i'»o„, bo

18
• Sesg. Papers, Ontario, 1882, No. 23,
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\^!^ ^ '•emind you that the importance of having settled without further delay all questions inregard to the boundaries of the Province was repeatedly stated, and even insisted upon, by yourGovernment as long ago as the year 1872. Thus in an Order in Council, approved by His Excellency the
Governor-General on the 9th April, 1872, it was affirmed to be "of the greatest consequence to thepeace and well-being of the country in the vicinity of the dividing line, that no question as to jurisdic-
tion, or the means of prevention or punishment of crime, should arise or be allowed to continue •" and
It was not doubted "that both Governments would feel it their duty to settle, without further delayupon some proper mode of determining, in an authoritative manner, the true position of such boundary."

On the 1st of May in the same year, Sir John A. Macdonald, the Premier, and then Minister of
Justice, made a report, which was approved by Order in Council, in which report it was stated, inlOreference to the disputed territory, that "it was very material that crime should not be unnunished orunprevented

;
and in this view it wa^ suggested that " the Government of Ontario be invite co concur

in a statement of the case for immediate reference to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council of
i-ngland. It was further stated that "the mineral wealtli of the North-West country is likely to
attract a large immigration to those parts ; and with a view to its development, as well as to preventthe confusion and strife that is certain to arise among the miners and other settlers so long aa theuncertainty as to boundary exists," it was recommended that a course ofjoint action .should meanwhile
be adopted by the Dominion and the Province " in regard to the grants of lands and of issuing licenses
reservation of royalties, etc. ^ i- "=«=»,

By another Order in Council, approved on the 7th of November, 1872, His Excellency the Governor- 20
General s Federal a.lvisers obtained the sanction of the Crown to the statement that " the importance ofobtaining a,n authoritative decision as to the liur.ts to the north and to the west of the Province ofOntario had already been affirmed by a Minute in Council," and that "the establishment of criminaland civil jurisdiction, and the necessity of meeting the demands of settlers and miners for the acquisi-
tion ot titles to land, combined to render such a decision indispensable."

On the 26th of June, 1874, a provisional arrangement wa« made for the sale of lands in the dis-puted territory, which arrangement was in force from its date until ," ' August, 1878, when the awardwas made By the awanl so much of the territory theretofore in cf.spute as was situate east of themeridian of the most north-western angle of the Lake of the Woods (say longitude 95° 14' .38" W) wasawarded to Ontario, and the claim theretofore made on behalf of this section of Canada to the territory 30
beyond that meridian, to cither the White Earth River or the Rocky Mountains, was negatived by the
Arbitrators. " '

I beg to remind you that from that day to this the Federal Government has made no official com-
municat.on to the Government of this Province of their intention to reject the award, but my Govern-ment has been left to gather this intention from the omi.ssion of the Federal Government for the firsttwo .sessions of Parliament to bring in any measure for the recognition or confirn.ation of the award •

and from the speeches made in Parliament by Ministers during the last two sessions; and more dis-
tinctly from the transfer made last session to Manitoba by the Act already mentioned, an<l which Act
passed notwithstanding the renumstrances of this Government, had the effect of putting it out of thepower of the Dominion to confirm the award without the concurrence of that Province. 40

My Government cannot doubt that the Federal authorities are aware, and will admit, that the
progress of the country in the last nine years, and the realization during this period of the condition of
things, which in 1872 was only anticipated, have immensely increa.sed the duty then perceived and
expressed by your Government, that "no question as to jurisdiction or the means of prevention or
punishment ot crime should be allowed to continue;" and that there is a " necessity of meeting the
demand,, of .settlers and miners for the acquisition of titles to lands." Immigrants and others have as
anticipated, been attracted to the territ<.ry in dispute, in common with the rest of the North- West
Territories

;
numerous ,settlers. miners and In.nberors have now ^^>n. into fh. territory

; a large floating
population 18 there; also a considerable number of persons who desire to be settlers; and the lands
mines and timber of the territory are in active demand.

50
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and SsT,n?nVH,
""''«'•' «"™"« quantities of it are being cut and removed by trespa^ers

fr^nthl?/ 7p '' '-'"g^g'^'^ '" t''« work assert that they have licenses, perraite. or the likefrom the Federal Government; and this Government has, in consequence, applied to your Government

but tfe r 7" K
°" 'r

""' P™"^'''"^" '"^^-^ ''^•' '"^^ -"'*•- °f *J- Dominion Govlnmentbut the information has not been given, nor has any notice been taken of the application for it

A communication from our stipendiary magistrate in the territory (a copy of which or of its

quarters-that the explorers and mmer.s on the Lake of the Woods ha.l suffered great disappointmentsand losses from the continuance of the territorial dispute ; that some of them hfd exp nded al The^
10 money m explonng and surveys, expecting an early return for their investment and to 1 but th"no lung could be done with mining capitalists because a sure title to lands could not" pro ureS h^

etui?/ ? 7"'?"^' '"""'°^' *'-t .nany would be driven from the Jalirne^e „

'

lolal^i;; weTfr """''^"''^ '"' ''''''' "'° '^'^ •"^'^^ ^-^^--^ t<^ *J»«-
;
that the peo^ple of th^

If tkLw> 1 f""? '." '"'"^ ^"^' ''•°" ^'^'^ ""^'^"''^^ ^°'>^'*'°'^ "f -«-rs, there being no civilcourt

recoH r i

^1 junsd,ctmn to collect debts, no land agent to locate settlers, no registry office to

cnfusirurthTf
'••"'?'''•'

"T'r
'^"""^ ^^f"-"^^'^^ ^''^^f--^^^ *h-t -"-- uncert^ainTyL^

assumed nghts agams wealthier claimants; and that whiskey sellers were plying theiilicit callingwith great success, and much to the injury of the distrinf Sinn» fl,. ^ f * /u
'"cit calling

„„ t^^'thrr*
the »g.„iz.d portion,, „hioh li, soull, ,„d eMl »t the Height of Und_„d ,her.upto thet^oo Oonedemtion, and lor m,.„y ye.n, heforo, the .u.horilj ot the laws ^Zl!ni

d:i:rL'jrr:rit:L-^rd:i^^^^^^^^^

™ bin ' "k m"°
''''' '° "°' '"^'^"'^ ''^'•^' ^^-^-^ -'-« "«t P-t Of that Prov^ce - Thesame things may be said in respect of the officers and courts of Manitoba in the same teSJ^".

I have further to remind you that since the award was made, the Government of Ontario hav«repeatedly called the attention of your Government to the serious practical evils whch were atldin^the dispute, and to he importance and duty of not delaying a settlement of the questtn or of makinfad quate provisional arrangements if the award was not to be recognized by the Ce^luuthrrS
40 but no measure has ever been recommended to Parliament to remove or aHeviate S ref--^^ ^C.V.1 nghts or the trial of civil matters, the evils thus arising from varyTnJ^.rslTXtdTri!:

StatutlT^vr'^ '"^"rr
°"\^ has something of a provisional kind been done, namely, by the DominionStatute 43 Vic. cap. 46, continued until the end of next session by 44 Vic can 15 and thi,T ^Tri™ ul b"^'-"° r-"^^'^^^

^^^"^^'^^ ^' ''' P-- -""^ - ^^^^^ te iot eantian^^assurance that his jurisdiction will not be disputed, or his officers set at defiance or sued in tres

Canada" an!f^f'f'11"""?*;^ °^ '^' '''^^' "^'^^^ ^« accomplished at once, by the Parliament of

^Jt^^tt''L^^''^Vr'''-^''J'' ''''' --P—^- ti?; authority of thP Act 6i and .io, Vic. cap. 28 ;
and otherwise. But my Government are aware that the policy
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adoptld'"""""'
^"^"'''' ^°^''"'°'^"* '^'^^l Parliament forbid, any expectation of that cour«o being

Pnn
^'-1 ^^^^y.°"'" ^o^ernraent proposed an immediate reference to the Judicial Committee of the Privy

bunalt;^^^
' TV"^""'"'^^ ^ eommu-ucation to the Government of Ontario that < no other tri-buna than that of the Queen in Council would be satisfactory to the other Provinces of the Dominion

Lnl 3'°" "^7 T" '':
'''"''' '^'^ •'""•^ '^ '''••«« *"^^'"'^^' ^^' importance of which is by current

'

',T
'

r^^

«°"'^t^"^'y '^"'1 repeatedly augu>ented." My Government have observe.l also that in thedeba.e m the bena e on the Manitoba Bill last session, Sir Alexander Can.pbell. speaking for the Gov-2™ Tot / .^V""''^"^'"" r'"'^'^-
'«b« -^^•-'- ^t -i" be'settled'l suppose, by some

S=u L bu.
•^"^';'=':' ^™"- °^ t'-^ P"vy Council of Englan.l. or son.e other tribunal. No par- 10ticular burden wall be thrown on Manitoba to procure a settlement." Speaking of the boundary linehe same M.n.ster further observed:' -Its location is a n.atter of dispute; and all we can do is toendeavour to get Ontario to agree to some tribu.ml by which it can be settled."

In the House of Commons' debate on the same Bill, at a subsequent time, the Premier said, speak-

rilll nf? "Tr'
'-

;

^^^^.^'^^''••"»^"' --« P'^«"li-ly bound to .see that the ques.ion was left to a

theWtt O r p' ^"'^°^'f
'- .V; --' I J-' -'t -e. unless they were afraid of their case, why

SrZtnhT"'' ;'""' have objected to the Imperial tribunal, to which it m st go

the E^npire."
'' ^^^ ''" ^"^ "" '"'• ^'^ '""^' '^"^'"'* *° '^^'' '^'^ '"S'^^*'* tribunal \n

c.nfl^'''''"^J'^"''"'\*°
these observations, and remembering that the award of the distinguished 20gentlemen who were chosen by the two Governments as Arbitrators, and who.se ability and impIrtT

sunnoseThaf'"'. r r''^"^ "'^l'.'

'^^'^ '^"^ been satisfactory to the Federal authorities. I To not

7Z'r:lZl^;:::;]
°"""'"^^' '^ ''—' °^ ^'^ '^-^^^ -"•^- -^^- ^" *^^ circumstance.

A reference to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, or to any other tribunal, would in-vove much loss of time; and meanwhile the advices received from the t-rrftory indicate thlt the tim-

and ttTth'd r 7'/.;
'"' """"°"^ '^"^""''^^ °^ '' ^- '^^--^ P-^^i-llv io«t to the Province-and that the development of the territory is arrested, to the permanent injury of this Province by t e'continued absence of undisputed authority to enforce order, administer justice, and grant tresThevi^ arising from this .state of things are so great, and are increasing so 'rapidly, and ftT s mportan 30

ntui l'. f7r P
'' ""^"' further delay, secure peaceable possJon of whatever limits it i

he matte°; to1h7p T"^"^
"°"^^ \'' ^"'-«' ^^^ the concurrence of the Legislature, to subn

^ndZTofulZZ^
^ '=""""' '^^'"°" ^'^•^'^ ''y'^'^ Dominion Governmentand that of Manitoba, and by the Parliament of Canada and the Legislature of Manitoba, to just..rrangementa for the government of the territory in the meantime.

"'

th.
^'*';°"\^"°^P'-7'«io"al arrangements, this Province may as well wait for the confirmation of

rl T ' ?; \f° " f"""""^
'''^ "^''*^ ^"^ P°-^^^ ^^'" -"'-"-=" to t»^<^ Dominion) my Go

d~f*rltXS.'^°'"^""^^^'^^^
the expense, and have the uLo^idable

From the time that it became manifest that the Dominion Government did not contemplate an 40eary recognition of the award, provisional arrangements have from time to time been ^ ggeld bythis Government and by the Attorney-General on its behalf. I beg to refer you to the cot nunica

XTth'^T ^V"'''"'""^^'"' ' "^^ "^' ^"^^^ y°"^ Government has Lt hithe to ZeTy
been sugge:trd!'"

^""'"--^-'^ *« ^^^ Government; nor have any counter propositions hitherto

It may be convenitot here to state the substance of these suggestions :

(1) By reason of the award, and of its accordance with the contentions of the Province and Do-

?;o":ince of o"; "' *"/'!' ''' r"^ ^'''' "^'^ *° "'^ *-"t-y --' be admitted Tobe'n U eProvince of Ontario; and it was therefore proposed that, pending the dispute, this Province should



at cuurHti being
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have the authority of the Dominion to deal with the lands and timber (as in the other parts of the Jomr
rrovinee), subject to an accouut if the title is ultimately decided to be in the Dominion and not in the

A"'"""*-

(2) Ah (without a state of practical anarchy) there cannot continue to be two systems of law in ^'bitration.

this great territory of 39,000 square miles, the law of Ontario should, by proper legislation, be declared CorroTIl^nd.
to govern mre.i,mrd to matter., which, by the British North America Act, are within Provincial juris- ^Slnlt.
.uction. I his, or any other arrangement with regard to these matters, will now require legislation by ?othX"li

in V,
!'? u

* ^""^ ^"''''°'' P'^P""^** *^''*t> P«n'l'nS the dispute, the jurisdiction of our Courts and officers
10 should be recognized and confirmed

; and that the jurisdiction of our stipendiary magistrates in the
disputed territory should be increased to the extent contemplated by the disallowed Act, 42 Vic.
cap. IJ, Ont. llus exten.led jurisdiction, it n.ay be observed, would not be so great a.s the jurisdic-
tion wh.ch has been conferred by Dominion Statutes upon similar magistrates in the territories of
he Dominion, lo prevent doubts, there should be legislation by the Federal Parliament, and by

tlie LegLsiatures of both Manitoba and Ontario.

The Manitoba Act of the last session of Parliament has rendered necessary the concurrence ofthe Government and Legislature of Manitoba in the provisional arrangements r;ferred to. But it ispresumed that such concurrence would, if now desired or approved by the Federal Government, begiven gladly or i is not to be supposed that that Province-with its small revenue, and with the
20 eiiormous additional demands upoa it for the government and development of its undisputed territory, Ontario D«.

nc eased by tlie same Act from 13,464 to upwards of 100,000 square miles-can desire to have the lt\Zfurther expense and respons.bi ity of the temporary government of 39,000 square miles of dispu edemtory, wb. may never be theirs, and to which such of the people of Manitoba as may take thetrouble to learn one facts must feel it not improbable that Ontario has the right; since such was in
effect the view taken and acted upon in every way by the successive Governments of Canada up toLS70;ar...-nee such highly couipetent referees as the Right Honourable Sir Edward Thornton, thenHer Majesty s Ambassador at Washington, and now her Ambassador to the Court of St. Petei^bur^
the late Honourable Chief Justice Harrison, and the Honourable Sir Francis Hincks, K C M G

'

declared and awarded the disputed territory to be within the boundaries of this Province.
" ' ' '

30 I have called the Ontario Legislature to meet for the dispatch of business on the 12th ofJanuary. I perceive that the Parliament of Canada is to meet in the following month, and I would
'

respect ully urge the great importance of my being oflicially informed, before the meeting of ourLegislature, whether he Dominion Government is now willing, with the concurrence of the Legisla-ture of Manitoba, so far as such concurrence is necessary, to agree to the arrangements which havebeen suggested, and to obtain from Parliament at its approaching session the Dominion legislaZnecessary to give effect to such arrangements. Or, if the Dominion Government is not wUling toagree to the arrangements suggested, my Government would be glad to be informed what the bestterms are to which your Government is prepared to agree, for the final settlement of the que tL ofright, and tor the provisional government of the territory in the meantime. I beg to r'emind you
40 once more that since the award, no terms have ever been proposed to this Governrent w^threference to either matter, unles.s it may bo in the informal, and so far nugatory, negotiations wlchhave recently taken place with the Attorney-General.

auons wmcn

rnv/n^°^'f'.
*°

T'^,^^'
'•^1"^^'^ ma.le in a former despatch, but not hitherto noticed by yourGovernment, for information as to the transactions of your Government with resnect to L ,LITa

erritory since the date of the award. What my Government desire to ra;iil™o'^^^^
perZT 7f ••'^^P-^ t-'^the timber and lands respectively, including copies of all grrtHceLespermit, eguations. instructions, letters, documents and papers of every kind relating i. CZl'
prti:il7ra:gZen?o7'nr"

''''"'' '''' '''' ^^ '''''''' '' "-^^ ^^^^^^ *^- ^ '^o\. I

50 It has recently been stated in the public journals that the Federal Government had assumed
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Ctt'iv'an^lTV'V'^'
^'"'" ''''""'^•" ^°"'P''"y '"'•^ ^'' "-"• '»« °f ••-I through the ni.sputed

wholo length. Noco.n,nun.cat.onon the subject has been rereive.l from the Fe.leral aovernlnt

er^or:TrZ:r:^''h^ Tt ^i'-T-"-^
^^^•^-^^""^ .submit tha^^theH^lt'^^^^^

authorfies an7t at ^f thet
'" "" '"" '""'" "'''^"^ '''' '"'"''"^^-- ^^ *»>« P--ncialuwiuiiucs, anu that it their concurrence was not cared for thev sfoiil<l ni nil ^„„„* u i. ,

To the Honourable the Secretary of State,

Ottawa.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. B. Robinson.

10

Federal Dei-
patch, 27th
January,
1882.

The Secretary of State (Canada), to the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.'

Q,„ T k .,. L
Ottawa, 27th January, 1882.&IR.-1 have the honour to inform you that His Excellency the Governor-General ha.s had nnrl„.his consideration in Council your despatch bearing date the 31st December 188 rettin. to hdisputed territory west and north of the Province of Ontario.

^ '

,
I have now to state for the information of your Government as follows :

all .L^-^' ^r'"""
"^ "'' Excellency's advisers has been uniform from the beginning. They have ona

1
occasions been anxious to obtain from the highest tribunal approachable, an authoritative deciio^

to reat thfr;."
'''''' '".'^

^
'^^" """''""^' ^"^ ^^^ -"'''--'^

^' ----tent wfth thetdZto treat the matter as one which might be dealt with by arbitration.
^

2. There is a legal boundary between Ontario and the recently acquired North-West Territories •and as representing the various Provinces of the Dominion who have acquired that terrTtory L theduty It IS conceived of the Government of the Dominion not to give away any part of it aT; to ireto arbitration upon its boundary, but to ascertain what its legal extent is.

^
3. This disposition on the part of His Excellency's advisers was also the conviction of the ^OGovernmen in office at the time the territory w^s acquired, and for some years af erwTrdsand h

;rntt deljlr
^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ''- '^ ''-—

•

«^^-« ^^ ^-^^^ -^^^^ are^lrtftot

17fh tif N^'
North-West Territories were acquired in 1870. and on the 0th of April, the 1st of May and the17th of November. 1872, the importance of settling the boundary, ami of settLg it as a question of law

nre is f
"""'"' '^ ' ^"'"''^' ^"''"'"'' ^^'^ I'^"^-^' "'-n the con.sidera^ion of His E^cel ency s'

tTinTo^X^^^^^^^^
'' ''' ^"^^'"™^"^ "* ^"*-'« 'y ''- ---' ^^'-'^^ in CounciltS

5. Had the proposal then made for the submission of the dispute to the Judicial Committee of the

recently acquired North-West Territories authoritatively and finally settled.

w.n t ^i-;,
^^"^"^"^'y'^ adviseri^believe that it is much to be regretted, in the interest of Ontario aswe la. of the Dominion at large, that a proposal so reasonable in itself, and which would have bZ^to the consideration of the^egal^q^iesti^^ the most learned and accomplished mindsTnto

•Ses.. Papers, Outario, 1882, No. 23; Retur^THo. Coma.. Canada, dated 14th Februa^j^^



Mi

•
-i. two were laymen, and only one ot the profosoion of the law.

th/quettiou of the exTen o he N r^rl TfT '''
^^^T""'"'

of the day to refer to arbitration

the iudHon's Bay Company.
'''"""' ^"^"''""-^^

'^'l"'^^^^ ^^ ^'^^ J^^^iniou by purchase from

Parliament only could havallveiTheGovo. \'"f7 "• "^'"'^ '° "'^'''''' '^ "^ '^''^P^'^ "re-
determination by the5 tr„^^^^^
had been found that it ^romiri to be to th^P ^' ^"'^\^?^<=''^'°" '^^^i"^ been once obtained, if it

20 conventional boundary To dt lab i ht i .r^fT 1 ^Tr ?'' '''' '^'^J°'""*^' ^--''^ ^^'^^ a

nought from the LegisUturJs of t ^^ ^W^ 'and f f P "v'"^'
'"^'^"^'^^ ""^'^^ ^^^ ^eeu

adoption of such , "onventional liT.
"" ^'^'•''^'"^"t ^^ tae Dominion for the

.howt^b;^::o::™rd^r\::;i;:^^ '««^' ^-dary i. f^^her

Imperial Act 34 and 35 Vic. Cap 38 entut" he Pat '

"I f'
^'

i

^'"""°" ''""''^'°*'"^ '" ^'^^

wise alter the lin.its of a Pr vinco with th In J T.Vl ""''' '» -crease, diminish, or other-

to the limits of their Province bei ..rchanldTv P • ^tf
''**"^*'' ^'^''^^ '^^ Act giving their a,S3ent

The passage of such an Ac^Z^li:^^'^'^!^^::^^:::t^rr-T'T '' ""''' '^
tained, but that a conventional one should be laid down

'"^ ''"' ^'^""^'* ^ '^<="-

30
^_^

12. It must further be observed that a Committee of the House of Commons has reported a. follows.

" In reference to the awanl made by the arbitrators on the 3rd day of August 1S78 „wh ch is appended
(p. ).

your Committee are of opinion that it does not lefcnb iie tnfo' b 'Tof Ontario. It seems to your committee to be inconsistent with any boundarT ne Iv r

^"""^^''

Canada, or either of them,- and it carries th. ooun.. les of Ontario li^hin fK . T ,
.""^^ °'' ^^-P^'

40 of Assiniboia, which wa.s not a part of Unner -« • X ,

' '"""^ °' *^" ^"""^^ colonv

for the Government of the Domh- n to hav undertlken to":! PaTli^r^^:"' t'^
^^^"''^ ^^^^ ^--

defining the true boundaries.
undertaken to ask Parliament to adopt the award as one

.ppo«» .., «„. ,„„,!. „r ,ii,p,„i,« „t „,„ „„„„„„. concoi, „!^i,Uej™»Hb„t :', r^'^^^
r"
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the Supreme Court of Canada had not been brought into existence, and there wa.s therefore no high
tribunal other than the Juilieial Conanittee of the Privy Council in England by which the question ia
dispute could have been authoritatively settled.

15. In 1875 the Act creating the Supreme Court was passed by the Parliament of Canada, the
British North America Act, 1867, authorizing that Court to be created, inter alia, for the purpose of

dealing with inter-Provincial and constitutional que.stions, and upon the creatim of that Court it would
totheAward, seem to have become the tribunal to which both Federal and Provincial Governments should have

resorted for the decision of the question now under discussion.

16. As in 1872 the Government of the day was anxious to submit the question to the then highest
tribunal, so now His Excellency's present advisers would readily consent to use the influence of the 10

Dominion Government with that of Manitoba to obtain a submission of the whole question as to the
boundary to the Supreme Court of Canada, under the 52nd section of the Act of 1875, establishing the
Court. They trust with confidence that their exertions with the Jovei.iment of Manitoba would be
attended with success, and that such submission would be agreed to by that Government.

17. Another method of obtaining an authoritative decision was jiointed out to the Attorney-General
of Ontario at an interview sought for that purpose with him by Sir John Macdonald and the Minister
of Justice, who, on the 2lst of November last, proposed to Mr. Mowat, at his office in Toronto, that the
Government of the Do'^ '..':'- and that of Ontario should unite in soliciting the good offices of some
eminent English legal x^i.. ..aary for the purpose of determining the true boundary line. The names
of Lord Sulborne, who was then, it was reported, likely t.o seek relief from the fatigues of his office, 20
and of Lord Cairns, were suggested by Sir John Macdonald, wlio proposed that one or other of these
noblemen, or some other distinguished legal functionary, should be invited to come to Canada, to sit in

Toronto or elsewhere, for the purpose of hearing the evidence and deciding upon the boundary question,
as orje of law, susceptible of being determined by evidence as other important questions are.

18. The great advantage in such a submission would be that whilst legal ability and learning of

the highest character would bo secured for the decision of the question, it would have given both parties
the opportunity of submitting such evidence as they miaht think proper, and the difficulty of agreeing
on facts, and settling a case to be submitted to the Privy Council, would have been avoided. Evidence
would be heard upon the spot, and the fact of the hearing and the arguments of counsel taking place in

the country would have tended to command general assent.
jjO

19. This propositior vas taken into consideration by Mr. Mowat, and it is only recently that he
conveyed to the Minist. )i Justice his indisposition to accede to that proposal ; but it is one which
His Excellency's Government is still ready to adopt, if their previous suggestion of a submission to the
Supreme Court of Canada should not command the assent of the Government of Ontario.

20. As regards the a.ssertion in Your Honour's despatch, that the enlargement of the boundaries of

Manitoba has complicated the present (juestion, this Government ave tinablo to adopt the view put forth

in the despatch. The original confines of Manitoba were very small, and tlie rapidly augmenting
population of that Province iiad made the fact a ground of continued complaint, and the Local Govern-
ment had urged upon the Government of the Dominion that the limited extent of their Province para-
lyzed their eHbrts in the development of the Province, in the establishment of municipalities, and the 40
creation of means of communication, and otherwise. It was uncertain how long the disputed boundary
question might remain oikmi, and His Exct^lleiicy's Government felt themselves constrained, finally, to

recommend the enlargement of the bouiidaiies of Manitoba, but Parliament did so in such a manner,
and in such language, as carefully guarded against the step constituting any interference with the
disputed question of the western limits of Ontario.

21. It is believed that the Government of Manitoba would readily acquiesce in the question of the
boundary linu being brinight for deeisiim either l.ei'..rtj the Siipionie Court of Canacia or tlie high legal

functionary, as suggested by Sir John Macdonald and the Minister of Justice, to Mr. Mowa* on the

occasion referred to.
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22. His Excellency's advisers look upon this ^llPsHr^r „ l- i_ i , , ,

one of Law. on account nf tl-.e fiduciary cham • ^Sll ^^ "^'T^^
^' '°"'^^'''^ "^'^^^ ^

the Do.ninion, whoso n.oney was expend d^ he Icti 1."^
. ..

'" "^ '°
*^' '"""' ^"""'^'^^ °*

23. The Government of the Dominion believe that the interp^t., nf Onfo.;,. -j j v, ,.

action which they advise as much and as strongly as the int re^ts of anv othTp
''''''^'''^''^ ')'

10 anxiety is tl at a legal question in which Ontario is intereste tv t J A TT' " °"^^

also as a n.ember of the Confederation, should be cUsp^ld I^bytL^ T^n^
"^^^

'' '' "'""''^'

24. They heartily wish that the propo.sal urged by the Dominion Governmpnt in ix'79 f unussion to the Judicial Com.nittee of the Privy Council '^ ad beenZZiTlT^ U ^
'"^"

but attribute much of the inconvenience and'deli; ;;?iry ur 5 l^^^^^^^^^^^ '""'^TTrefusal of Ontario: mite in .such a .submi.ssion

y°"r atspatch co have occurred to the

dispute ,h„„la be «UI=d,„d the, will b. .L.JZ t h, ia"'. t /™,'' Z'pt" 't''

t

Queen l,om .„y dec,™ »l,iel, ,„., be arrived „t, .hould eitl.er Provinee deZit
"

..i "4'tr:rr::^:;it:ttiit''''''"" '"""'^""^ '^~"'"--»^

reJi;t:;irdrbe it;;;r;x:f„ :i^sr;;^V'™'"^^^

.»»: line ie t. be e„,„iJered ., h..i„g been tben .b,„,...ed, i. n,„° U,"11°;, 11 . eniril,'pur,,««,, ,»v„.. both p.rtie. ^ »er. tbeir own rigl,^ in refer.nee to .11 the ..uITo:; .n^WeJ

..f^itTirt^irrti^^^
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Ontario, as regards all matters of Provincial jurisdiction, until the legal limits of both Provinces should
be finally ascertained.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. A. MOUSSEAU,
*

, Secretary of State.
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario,

Toronto,

Ontario Dei'
patch, 18
February,
1882.

I

The Lieutenakt-Oovernor of Ontario to the Secretary or State (Canada).*

Toronto, 18th February, 1882. 10

Sir,—I have the honour to a-iknowledge the receipt of your despatch dated 27th January last, and
for the information of the Government of the Dominion, I beg to submit the following reply.

My Government are glad that, though the Federal Government have for more than three years
refrained from noticing requests and suggestions repeatedly made by the Government of Ontario with
respect to the disputed territory, and from making any official communication of the views of your
Government as to the question of title, or as to provisional arrangements necessary for the government
and settlement of the country while your Government were pleased to dispute our title, your despatch
has at last placed this Government in official possession of the views of the Federal Government on
these subjects. My Advisers deeply regret to find those views so unsatisfactory, and (as they respect-
fully submit) so unjust to *he people of Ontario. But a frank discussion of them may be of service 20
to the interests concerneu

Your despatch intimates distinctly, what had been already perceived, though not before officially
stated to this Government, that the policy of your Government is to reject and disregard the Award

;

and your despatch states the reasons for this course. I notice that among these reasons it is not
suggested (as of course it could not be), that the Arbitrators were not able and impartial men, well
known, and held in high estimation in this country

; or that they had not before them all the known
evidence bearing on the subject with the decision of which they had been entrusted ; or that they did not
do their best to come to a correct conclusion. The reasons which you give are of an entirely different
kind, namely, that the reference " tran.,cended the power of the Government of the day ;" that the
matter should be " considered rigidly as one of law;" that the duty of Government was to seek " an 30
authoritative determination by the legal tribunals of the country ;" tiiat the reference " was not intended
as a means of seeking a legal boundary," but Miat the object of it was that " a conventional line should
be laid down ;

" and that His Excellency's present advisers were " opposed to disposing of the ques-
tion" by arbitration, conceiving that mode to be " inexpedient and lacking in legal authority," These
seem to my Advisers to be, under the circumstances, unprecedented grounds of objection. A difference
of opinion between one set of Ministers and their successors as to the expediency of having settled a
controversy by arbitration, seems to my advisers to be no sort of justitication for the repudiation of an
Award after it has been made in good faith.

Awards and Treaties between Governments often require subsequent Pariiamentary sanction ; but
in such cases my advisers claim that, according to the ethics of nations, it is the recognized and bounden 40
duty of the Governments to obtain such sanction, or to do their best to obtain it ; nor are changes in
the personnel of either Government allowed to affect the obligation.

There are very recent examples of this old-established doctrine. The British Government thought
it their duty to obtain the prompt .sanction of Parliament to the Alabama Award, though it was not
like the pre.sent, a unanimous Award and though both the Government and the people regarded the
amount awarded as excessive and exorbitant. So, on the other hand, in the United States of America,
Congress gave prompt ^tfect to the Fishery Award, tl,<«igh it wa« n,)t a unanimous Award, and though
the peop le and their representatives regarded it as grossly unjust. In the present case a unanimous

* SeM. Papers, Ontario, 188i, No. 28.
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Award has for more than three years been disregarded by the Federal authorities of Canada- andwhile they contended that it assigned to Ontario more extensive boundries than, as a matter of' riddaw this Province possessed, ther.3 is (on the contrary) reason for believing that if the Award errs inthat respect, the error is in assigning to Ontario too little territory instead of too much.
It appears to my advisers that many circumstances give exceptional force to the considerationswhich demanded the acceptance of the Award by the Federal authorities.

The reference was made with the practical concurrence of Parliament; and Ontario had every
reason for assuming and relying upon the general acquiescence of the Dominion. The reference hadboen agreed to in Nove.nber. 1874. It was embodied in Orders of Council, approved by His Excel-lOlency the Governor-aeneral and by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor respectively The three
Arbitrators were immediately notified of their appointments, and their consent to act obtained Thereference wa^ publicly known, and seemed to receive general approval. The Legislature of Ontario in
1870. passed the Provincial Act to which your despatch refers, and, in common with the Domino^Government, proceeded at considerable expense, to obtain, for the purposes of the arbitration, fromEuropeand America all documentary and other evidence bearing on the question in dispute. TheImperial Governmen w^ apprized of the arbitration, and its assistance waS given in an exhaustive
search of the Colonial Office for State Papers. The fact of the reference was fommunicated by Min!
IS ers oPariiamen at Its first session after the reference had been agreed to, and it wa. repeatedlya hided to during the Pariimentary sessions held before the making of the Award. At no one of the

20 four sessions intervening was any motion parsed, or even proposed, in either House of Pariiamentdisapproving of the i-eference
;
nor, so far as my advisers are aware, did any member at any one oftliese sessions con end or suggest that the reference " transcended the power of the Government of theday, as is now a) eged. Two or three members expressed an opinion in favour of a different modeof settlement

;

and even this expression of opinion seems to have occured in the session of 1875 onlyIn the session of 1878 an appropriation of «] 5,000 to pay the expenses incident to the reference w^voted by Pariiament: and without objection or question by anyone." The documents and otherevidence obtained from time to time were printed ; statem3n.ts of the case of the respective Governments
were prepared and furnished to the Arbitrators ; the question was argued by Counsel on both sides ; andthe Award assigned to this Province part only of the territory which the Domini'on Ministers, before
37"""^ Hudson's Bay Company, had claimed as cleariy belonging to this section of

The Award was made on the 3rd August. 1878. A change of Government took place on the 17th
ctober tollowing. The new Government on coming into office gave no notice to tlis Province that

the Award was to be repudiated. On the Lst November. 1878, a map of that date was " published by
order of the Honourable the Minister of tlie Interior." marking the boundaries of Ontario in precisely
the inanner assigned by the Award. On the 31st December, 1878. a despatch to your Government
stated that a measure would be intro.luced during tlie then approaching session of the Ontario Legis-
lature, to give etlect to the Awaid by way of declaratory enactment and otherwise : and the despatch
suggested that a like Act should be passed by the Parliament of the Do.ninion.+ In answer to this

40 despatch no notice was given that the Federal Government meant to repudiate the Award no warn-
ing to retrain trom passing, or to postpone passing, the proposed Act; and accordingly the Ontario
Legislature, at its next sessi6n, pa.ssed an Act consenting that the boundaries, as determined by the
Award, shoul.l be the northerly and westerly boundaries of the Province.j A like Act not having
been passed at the 4iext session of the Fed.. ;l Pariiament. and no reason for the delay or omission
iiavmg been communicated to this Government, two despatches were addressed to your Government-
dato<l respectively 23rd September, an.l l!)th December. 1879. In the despatch of the 23rd
boptember, it was, amongst others things, urged that, an Award having been m, le in pur-
suance of a reference by the two Gnvnriun»i>fu if nr^o ;.,=» ti,.i. i.i,„_„ „u„..ij . , :,

delay m f.)rmally recognizing the Award as a conclusive settlement of the matters submitted to the
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* Iliiiise of Commons (I'aniula) Dobatos, 1878, p. 2626, item 292.
tSesfc Paport, Ontario, 187!), Vol. 2, No. 80. t42V., ohap. 2, Ont.
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4?- C^TZmlt%T:TT °' '''^*"" '•' '^"^ '°"'* that the Government and Parliament of

8^1- *n^n !^
"It^ately take the same view

;
but it was respectfully represented that the delay in

ArU?L- rr^r? ^t" •^'^r^'^^^^
°f ^^e Dominion authorities, and in otherwise giving full eLl^^^^^^^Ar^jr.^. Award, had been embarrassing and injurious.* By the despatch of 19th December 1879 the att n

?n=^ mentiretflTniTc^^^
Government of the Province understand that the provisional arrange!

18^^^-""^'
defin tfse Id^t^^^^^^^

7"" the Province and the Dominion" was "at an end, the Award havingdelinitely settled the boundaries of the Province and the Dominion," within the meaning of the Dro™al arrangement.! The receipt of these despatches was formally acknowldged S ne there;them was answered otherwise. No exception was taken to the alleged termination of the provTsIona in

Z7rt: firtt Lti^I^fr ^"" '-'' ^^*'°"* '""^ ^'^"'"•'"°' «^ - intention to repSrth
ylr 1880 Unt T T""

?''""'" ^'^ ^'^^'^ ^"^""^ the session of Parliament Lid in the

Sr, wb V), S .
'T °° ^"°^° ^'^ °* ^^' F^d^r*' Government or speech of Federal Min-isters which did not consist with an ultimate recognition of the Award by the Go'vernment of Canfda

di«nn?' T^'^'^'T
'* **"' ^""^'^ ^^ *^' Parliament of Canada is desirable, to prevent doubts and

to y acL iT i Tr'^'''' f "?.f"'t
*'^^ *'^ ""-''' ""^ - '^g^l f°- -*^-t such ParWntary ac ion It is to be remembered that the British North America Act contains no provision dvin^rauthority to Parliament to deal with the boundaries of the Dominion or PrZces Tnd myGovernment contend that the reference was within the powers incident to Excutive authority It b

rucTauthXlndT.^^^ ' f™V° '\"^^""^'^ ''^^' ^^^^"-^^ -">^^ »^-' Ten-Jhi^^osuch authority and it is not easy to see why a reference, made in good faith, and with the acaui

ZTnl d ff T"' r
"'";' ""T *" ' ^^^'""'^' "^'^^'^'^ "^y --^^-^~t f°'- the pupo e should

irPa Hamen?T, T ' f"" ''."" ^""'"' '^ ""PP"^^'^ *° ^^^ "« l^g^' ^^-^ until^sanctioned

BHHsh n
' 1 1 'P^T *r^ ^"-'nment to be inconsistent alike with reason and justice wHhButish precedent and pracfce, that the Federal Government should, at this late date, and af ei allthese proceedings, refuse to ask such Parliamentary sanction, or that His Excellency's present I vLer

tion an'attir^ar"" \''^f'''7
°' ''' ''^'''' '^ ^"^^'^"«" ''^^^^''^^^ '" ^^^-^ P-^ecessor t san !

tion an arbitration or by the preference of His Excelleucys present Advisers for some other scheme

in.W ':rmsof"T '° TV''' "'*''"* P"^'''"^ Parliamentary sanction, of mattr tnZ-mg large sums of money have been frequent
; and. for this purpose, between questions of money and ,nquestions of territory there is not in reason any solid distinction. If, as your despat h buZsI th!Dominion Government occupy a fiduciary position with reference to the'^territor/t quS it i

X^:z Ti^zr^'
' ''''''-' '-''- - --^ ^ -^ P-- -^^^^. - ^ ^ornmi:

It seems to my Government that, under all the circumstances, the Award should have beenpromptly accepts,
.
even f it had appeared that the arbitrators had uot found or award d ^lat they

whth thl I' r f '""'"'"' ""^ 'l-^g-^-^^ tl--, had merely laid down he ^ undarieswh ch they deemed mos convenient and reasonable. But it so happcMs that the surmi.se in your despat hthat the Governments did not eonten.plate that the arbitrators .should find the legal boundlries is'unsupported by evidence, and is entirely without foundation. The Order of the Pr vy CouncU of 1 2 h 40November. 1874,: expressly stated the object to be " to determine by means of a ref renceW nortJerland western boundaries" of the Province; and the Order provided, that tl "Tl "ennTat"; ofmajority of such three re erees ho final and conclusive upon the lin.ite to be taken a" and
"

suchboundaries respectively." The Minister further re, ,„inende.l, and His Excell .ncy approved terecommendation, "that the Dominion agree to concurrent action with the ^rovince of OnTal nobtaining such Leg.s ation a,, n.ay be nece.s.sary for giving binding effect to the conli^s ons arrivedand for -^bhshing the northern and western limits of the Province of Ontario in accordan" thei'

S vince

' Lieutenant-Govenor in Council was to the same effect as reg" d t S

• Sesg. Papers, Ontario,

tSess. Papers, Ontario,

% Seea. Paper«, Ontario,

1880, No. 46.

1880, No. 40, p. 2 ; lb. 1875, No. 14.

1875, No. 14, p. 14.
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trato^rri^l'S^^^^^^^^
'"^ na.ed having died, and another having resigned, new arbi-

gentlemen havTrgsSified their'
t^^^^^

?J"'
^"''"'^^ ^'^''"-'^ ^'^ ^ir Francis Hinoks

; and, these

fnd other evidence^The ^^^^^^^^^^^

acceptance^they were promptly put in possession of the documentary

and when the arbitrators meUo hea-
" ?"" '""t*"^

*''" ""' "'^'^ ''""' '"^^ "^^'^^'^

of that date, approved of by His eL 11" :"" " *^' '''* •'"^^' ''^'- ^^ ^'^^ ^^*^^^ '° Council

Awardofsucht'hLalitratL raS^^^ TJ^ P™"'^' "*'^* *'^ determination of the

be taken as final and caXle^IZT' ' " *^' "'"" "' '^' '^'^ ^"'^"'^'^"^^ respectively,

like Order in CouncilZ pZd' bv he '^r^V'^""""'
'^ ''''" "'*' ''^^P^'^* *° legislation.* A

10 received any instructio^ btvond th. O ? «°:^-™-*- I* - not pretended that the arbitrators

prepared by counsel 7 the' respect v^t" " ?"". ^'^ ^*^*^"^°*^ °' ''^^ ''^^ "^^^ --«
discussed th'e question of blS 11 mar^n ' TV/"*^' '" '''' '^^''^'^ *'^ ^^'^*™*°"'

on both sides, before the arbitrZs lalt w fl. 1 "' .^" '^''^ ''''' ^rgy^m^ni^ also of counsel,

affirms that it determines and decl,"W *^^ ^"^^t'"" ^ ^ '"atter of law;,* and the Award
of the Province.'§

*'" "^^ '^''" ^° ^'^^ "^'^^^^-l^ "-^^ ^''^t^^y boundaries

find.l%~li:rwl:t^:/tl"ir^^^^^^^^^^^ r^^^^--^^'^^
*^« -^'^*-*- ^^^ -t propose to

boundaries, is what in the ^ J /my alZ ""fTT '""'^"'^^' *'^ ''^"^ ^"'^"^^™«' *^« '^^"^^

known in law, or recognized in p:biro:'p™:;rnt^^^^^^^^
"^" '°^^^'^^ '^ ^" ^°^ ^^^^^^^^^

'\ccasl\rc:l^:rat:rfttsr thf^^^^^^^^
the Arbitrator for the Dominion, has taken

he states tl>at " the arbitrators were gddedt li 1

'^''''''

^f'\^''^
^y him on .he 6th May, 1881.

authorized by Orders in Council on fhp 1 f ),
*,'

/ f'"''" '°'''-^ ^^ ^''^^ "^ Parliament, proclamations

The arbitrato'rs were oTopro^^ e ^^^^^^^^^^^^ '^TT'rt "^^T^ ''''''-
' '

"

forth in the Award were sunnortPd fn lu
^'^''"''*^ *° ^'' ^^"^ ^^^^s of the case, the boundaries set

considerations and reaT n 3 ou d andw::,?^" ''Z
^"^

°*''T
'"'^'^ '^ "^^"^^ ^^^*«' '^'^'^ ^^ *'^«

by any competent legal or ..the t b nal" Tn t 1 'f ".
^°"" *'' determination of the questions

the arbitrators proceeded and al „r bp
^"

^''^u"''
\' ^"^'' ^ '"*"'"' °^ *^« g™»°d« «" which

boundary, he says tirt"tl" bit ItoL'e^^^ ^
^'°"*^^ ''^'' l"-"<^--- ^s to the western

30 north-western angle o the like of l.W t'" ^ !
"'""°" *'"' "" -^ernational boundary at the

the western boundary as .atd J and IZ^' f • f of"? "' '^P"'"'"" ^'"^'^ P""'* -"'^^
have actively interfered with the rrilso/b P

" f '
^''""'"^'^ '^'^* "'« ^"^''^^ authorities

vigorous administration fjie?' St 'lir'^'' T ^'T
'""''^••^ '^ '"°^* ^^'"^^^''' ^^ *

arbitrators), owing to the va—ss of Tl
The northern boun-lary (in the opinion of the

Act of 1701, is m'or op ft Zb . blrf;"'T "kF'Tf
'" *'^ proclan.ation issL under the

•states, .' whether Ontario ol ot have 1 a
"

'.
" :^'"*'''*"" "^^' ^^ ^"' '^^-'^ «-<^ks

In.leed, the groundlessness o '
t To ion that he7 'T""'^ '

'"' "'""'<^'- '"^ ^^^'"'^ >"-«^ ^ad less.

entitled to is further demon tried wlhestaoffT!. ^"" '° ^"*'^"° """-^ territory than it is

questions of doubt were dSi ^fatm „rH ? '" ""^ ^"'" '^'^*'"^' '^'^' "'^' «»'3^

4()doubts were whetherOnta. o 1 d ."have L " TT' '^' '"'' "^^ "" "'^'"^ '^'^'^ -"^ the

b..,,^;:'^»v^t„^:'^I'!:l';^„''T;f","'''f'
"" ""''"'"' ""»'««' (wi»ti.„ u,.y »,„

(11 ti..t tL of .,,e ..bitLr™ :: C™ "iTzr^^^^^ oT" ;"°"'^ '™ -«"»"-«•

:

-u-.,,..].. -- • «
'c'um^iiicn

, t^) mat the Actof thoOnUrio r.eryi>.!nf,.„„ Oij \r;- 1
.•vt1..r,i-, u,i znrercrice ii, favour of the Federal assumnti..,. A„ i u

•*^-'-'^^'— -' ^'^^. '^"ap. o,—— — Jeuerai assumption. An elaborace argument with regard to
SesB. Paperi, Ontario, 1879, No. 42
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a/°^ix.
^'^^''l P^I^^J"

unnecessary. As to the first point, four things may be shortly observed • a) Th«
«^^- ttelZ- "'^'T' :r '""^^^'^ ''''' ^ "^" -^^ '^-- (2) If two of the rire^ were liyln

aJIL' I rT/ r^--^*"^'
^'^'^ '^*« Chief Justice Harrison, was an able lawyer and Judge-a gentleZ'

tr.^„r l?"f^^- /f J''UT
"'^'*'-^*°" ''^"^^^ by the Governments in 1874 were Judges-Chief Justice

^'^^^ mentst tt i f K^'' '"ilr'
'^'"^"^"'^ "^^ ^""'^ ^^^^

^
-'-^^-^ ^^ ^l^e two Gove

r^^-*<u^T A^ v' t""\^*^^^'
e^ewas one in which eminent publicists: like Sir Edward1882. Thornton and Sir Francs Hincks, were, by their training and mental habits quite as well fittedTanylawyer to ascertain and determine the legal boundaries. Sir' Edward Thornton, it may be observedhad four successive times been accredited to great Courts in Europe and America a. an Imbassalor of Inthe highest rank and with full powers. He possessed, moreover, a most unusual topographical knowledg

positions of the largest responsibility in the public service of Canada.

in th?T:
"" to the inference suggested from the Ontario Statute* parsed under the provision containedm the Imperial Ac, 34 and 35 Vic, chap. 38, which enabled the Pariiament of Canada to incr edm.n.sh,or otherwise alter the limits of a Province with the assent of its Legislature itT onlynecessary to observe that the British North America Act contained no provision fof settling nuestios

It b;tLT:r\rrt.tT"'
imperial Act for a like purpose was deemed expedient; an

M« ^^\^J^^f'''^.^^
the Imperial Act. 34 and 35 Vie, chap 38, concurrent Statutes bl 20Parhamen of the Dominion and the Legislature of Ontario, fixing the true legal boundaries wou d beas effectual a« if a variation of the legal boundaries had been intended.

ih.J^^ T"^f^
'' ^' """'"^ """ P'^P"' *' ''P""^'^''' ^^^ ^^^"-^ 'f tbere had been some rea^on-whichthere 18 not-for assuming or supposing that it gr.ve to Ontario boundaries somewhat more extensive

toundari ". '1 7"f"" • "^''''^ *'^ ''"^^•^ ^"^ °^ ^- -* ^--—t'^ly the true 1 ^I

which Z'F.rn^^^ ":\TT. '' ''"*'"-'° "' "'"•^'^ ^'^^"^"^y^ Canadian Governments^which H,s Excellency s present Chief Adviser was either the head or a distinguished member hadrepeatedly and confidently claimed for this section of Canada from the year f857 „p to the .t1870. Nor so much a. was claimed for Upper Canada on the 15th January, 1857, when a Minute oCouncil approved by His Excellency the Governor-General. wa. transmitted to the boloniat S retar SOn which It was stated that "the general feeling here is strongly that the western boundary of SnJaextends to the Pacific Ocean." f Nor so much as in an official paper of the same period tL Comnlsioner of Crown Lands of Canada claimed for us. when he asserted that the westerly buiIrJoTtProvince exteaaed " as far a. British territory not otherwise organized would carry it, wl eh wou d bethe Pacific
;

01. if united at all, it would be by the first waters of the Mississippi, which a lue we^line from the Lake of the Woods intersected, which would be the Wkite Earth iL^^ Ld winwith respect to the northeriy boundary, the Commissioner pointed out that " the on v' potlle onelusion IS that Canada ,s either bounded in that direction by a few isolated posts on fhe shore"Hudson 8 Bay. or else that the Company's territory is a mvHi ^,,,1 ..n „ .i /,\7, ?
h. no particular limit in that direcL^. Nor hal so much been^Zlrio^X^it D^^^^^was m the same year sent to England by the Canadian Government for the very purpose o "a ni'7or demanding for this section of the Province, as against the Hudson's Bay Can;^^ ny.f NortZ h'as that dis mguished Judge claimed accordingly before a Committee of th/Britis . House of Con ino ,

had lib m" ''^'rr ^ ''"'" ^" ""^'' "' '" ^ '^"'^^ f-'" bim dated 12th June, 8,^ a Thad elaborately examined the question, he communicated the opinion that we had "a clear riUt to'-Nor so much as he Dominion Ministers, SirGeorge E. Cartior and the Honourable William M^Do, Lin an official let er to Sir Frede.ieh. Rogers, Bart., Under-Secretary of State for the Co on^efdatletl^January, 18G9. in.sted_Uiat^.p^^ .,„^ .

^p^^^.^, invesiigator of

Revised Statutes of Ontario, phap. 4 : 42 Vic, chap. 2,

~ ~~

+ SosB. Papers, Canada, 1857 , V lI. 15, No. 17

irok aI'Lc:; %i.
^ ^''""''' ^'' ^''' '"-' ^"«'""''' ^«"' "•• •^^^' 37^. «*0'
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the evidf^nce in the case could doubt it "» Rnf fx, fi. •

and the United States, by the ioi^t eilt oMb T . ''-^^f
"ce that, aa between Great Britain

the Mississippi was taken to b^h! ^ .TTI I
^^''' ^^^*' ^^^^ ^'^'^ ^^^^.f the source of

Lai.e,aia,foLtinn:ar"thesamTloJXlt\h .'^^^^^ ''"^""'^^ P°^^«™«- '^ turtle

the arbitral... could Imrdlyir • iled t H H )t T ""^"'-rt"^"
P^"* ^^'^^ Lake of the Woods,

Earth River, west of the Prov" « o Manitoll. T.
westerly bound:ay was to be found at White

r lian, X at its last session
constituted previously to its extension by the Federal

appea^totlel^pnldtrSlt^^^^^^^ ^" ^^ circumstances, the Federal authorities should

10 for repudiating the Award evi^ou^^^^^^^ ". T\*° *'' *^^' °' '""'"^ «°™'' P'^^'^le ground
interpretation of the documlnts in foni. K

"'"^^ .^"P^^^^'^* ^^ ^^^^''^-^ d^^y) that a rigid technical

possibly ii.it the boundarieTof ^hi p:::^':;;;;!^^^^^
'''" ^^''^"" "^^^^""^ ^'^ ^'^^ ^'^^^^<'*- -•^'^*

to be^'p::;;'TafL^^^^^^^^^ (^ -Hich the now disputed territory is assumed
Dominion." In saying this the Federal vt '\ "' ^ "^ ^°''' *" *^^ ^^°^''^'=«« ^^'"P"^^^ in the

means by wlach, the stalled ac„„i^H
^""^'"•"•^" ^^^'^'""k the circumstances under which, and the

Bay Com'pany the iCer 1 rZlt Jn^^^T^f- /" ^" ^'^'^ "^^"«"^"°- ^^^ '"^^ Hudson':

acquired belonged already to Ze c"Ida fn^t O T'J'' T'"''
''"''"^'^ '' «^'^ *° ^-« t--

they were in possession Jf any pLt of lit^^^^^^^^

'""^
' f'* '^^ ^"•^^""'^ ^-^^ Company, so far as

20 clear
; that " no impartial invesLator

'"' '''"*7^' ^°''^^'^^* '^^^^^^^ on it t ;
that this was perfectly Onurio De,-

which this contention rested ttue^^^^^^^^^^ 'T T-
'"^ ^^^^'^^ "^^^ ^'^^ ^--^^^ ^ ^"•^--

counsel, and of some of the sLrewdest men of Z' "^
-^ '"' '"'' ""^'^ ^'^^ "^^ °*" ^'^^ ^^'^^*

square miles of territory_ha frcon^nf
'^."""^^^^" E"?'^'^'^-

S'^-- "P tbeir claim to some 1,300,000

square miles of it, and o'f r ceiv n^^o Tet" Zt^'^'^^' .""'l
''"""^^ *^ '^*^'" ^''^^ 12'«««

The United States of America give to tbrp
'y^^'^^'^'^y Paltry sum of £300,000 sterling. §

(87,200.000) for the comparZefyLltnd ::i"'; ^7T'^°' ," '''' "^^^'^ '^^^ ^^^^ - --^
half that to which the Hudson's Bay Comnanv

"'
?"! T

°' ^'"^'^"' ^^'^ ""^ ^'^'^ "^"t Nearly
mentioned was accepted by the Hudson's BaT^ ""

"'i^
"" '^'^' --P-^^-ely small sum

that the legal boundaries o^ Upper CaLa wouS b Tf^ ."1" '' *'^ """"^ ''^^^^ ^^^ *« ^PP'^^end
30 all the territory which the CaLkTMtT f ^ Vo

'"^""'""'^
'" ^ ^"^^^

miles, the right'of Ontari:to whi h e Fltuut^
'" ''' '''''''' "' ™^^^'^ '''' ''''''' «^--

Award, and in spite also of the Previo:!:^^^IZCSl::tf'.I;:t^^^^
territorilljScVoL^^U^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^1 ^'' ^^^^ ""''''''''-''' ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^
south of the Height of Land ^ ""^ *"^ ''^''" ""''«'• *^«'' Charter to any territory

Ontal-o.td't X^^^l^^^^77' .*•- ^7"^- Government were trustees for

should enure to the sole benefiro o2Zt T ' J^?^"'^'^""^' *heir compromise of the claim
s-ns by which the conl^^^^e^'':':';:;^

40 constantly applied between iudividZs thl Dominion «
equitable principles referred to. a.s these are

consent of the Legislature and OoZltt of OnZio rt' iTr.
^'•'^"' '^"^ ' "^'^*' ^^^^^^ *»>«

the Dominion. This consideration dn^^Tl « .m
' *^' '^"'"^"'^ *"°'' t^*^ "^'^^r Provinces of

are, but does greatly sIIhC L i
1'

I and '/"Kr""!"'
"'^' ^'^ '°»"^' ^"-"^-•- "^' O"*--

Dominion frankly and promptU- tid rial 1

^^^ obligation of the Award being accepted by the
n.ay arise betwee' the Do.Zio'n T IZ^JZT "":'", ? '^'""'"'''^ ^'"^ ^"-' -« -»>-h
use made by the Dominion of tL «J ^v

"

T7 °" ^' ^''^'^^ ^'"'^^ ^""^ °'^'^""'^*'> "'"^ on the
tl- Province and otherwise

"^ '"'""^ ^'^ "''"" ''^ *''^ "^"PP^-J -^ -^-ted rights of

^It^eems^c^
^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^_^^^^

* l^ook Arb. Docs.
, p. 824.

;
Letter to Sir I. Rogers, l.ith Jauuary, 1809, Book Arb. Doca., p. 324.

+ i6., pp. 20 and 21.

§ See Book Arb. Dooa., p. 407 et wj.
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Ontario Des
patch, 18
Feb., 1882.

mi

I

APpZiz. *;°°^ ^
"'"'I

^'^^n Pl'^«i"g so much stress on the supreme " dutv " of " rigidly " confininc^ Ontario to

««^^- lri:n ' "'7
.'^^-t'"/^^';

'^^ *'^ ^^P^"^"^ °^ repudiating a ;ole„,n A^ard' .nadet g^od faUh by

..^.„. L'rrn^wier^ ^"' - "^" ^-^"^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ "^-' - --^^ ^^ '•°-' - ^^^--*'--. -
(|rre._pond. The objection of the Federal Government to a settlement of the que.stion by arbitration is further
11=^ remarkable in the view of my Adviser.), because arbitration has always been a custoilr^ mode oftothoAward, settling questions of this very kind between two Governments.

^^•^^onmry mode ot

It is scarcely necessary to illustrate so frequent an event in history, or so elementary a principlen international or munic.pal Law, as the .settlement of disputed boundaries by reference. As early as

In ar'bitLT fl 7^ 7 '^
"°"

\" '""''"^^ '"'' ^^ '^' '^''"'y ^^ ^^''^^'"'^ '"'^de the subject of 10

EnlnS 1 r ^Yiv' r^™'""=
*°.*'" *''^''™"°"

^-^'"S "« '^'^^P—^- *''- William II. ofEngland and I^ou.s XIV. of France. The commissionei. were " to examine and determine the rightsand pretensions which either ot the .aid kings hath to the places situated in Hud.son Bay ;"
and the

articles agreed to by the commissioners "shall be ratified by both kings, and shall have thl same force2^^^i)our^^ ^fthey ^vere inserted ^vord forward in the present Treaty." Even within the Canadian

ment nf d r>
.""^T" '^ !

^""0 "*' "'"'^ '''" "°' "'"^°"* significance, for the arbitrated settle-ment of disputed boundaries between Provinces. In 184C, in order to adjust a boundary dispute which

SecreUr?' ^r^P " '""?" '''T''
'^*"^''" '''''''' '^'^'^ ^^^ «™-k, Mr. Glad tone, then

SCO L 7h t

*^^i'°l°">-; --t'^lt^d - boundary Commission of the Attorney-General for Nova
Scotia, and two officers of the Royal Engineers. A report was made defining a conventional boundary 20as the best attainable. The documents chiefly involved in that question were, as in the question nowunder discussion, the Proclamation of 1703, the Treaty of Utrecht, the Quebec Act of 1774, a Governor^

abTrT P °""'"Tr'^ ^''^ r'
^'^'^ ^'^P^"-'^- '^^*^ «"^^'"S °^" ^^^^ commission was unfavour!able to the Province of Canada, and its Executive Council disputed the "justice or equity of the

theTeral 7 °
.*''-'T""'

^"•"-•---•" * I" -- of the controlling importanceUta'ched bythe Federal authorities ui the presout case to the strictly legal boundaries as being those only to which

said that The decision of a court of justice appears unsuited to the case. The question in a \eJlpoint of view seems to turn on the words of the Quebec Act of 1774. But a tribunal coul sc^rcelv

e^^fTcll iT"" f ''^', f^r"
'^'"^ ''' "'^""^ ''""^ °' -P^-^'- ^^^-- the pivincis And' 30even if it could do so, it could only interpret and follow the letter of the Act, and not adopt any lineof compromise which might be most advantageous to both parties." The matter was afterwards s'bm tted to arbitration, the Governor-General selecting one arbitrator, the Lieutenant-Governor of NewBrunswick another, and the two arbitrators choosing a third. After some delay a majority Award w^endered, reaffirming ,n the main the rep. t of Mr. Gladstone's Commissioners, and the Award Zenacted into the Imperial SUtute 14 and 15 Vic, chap. G3.

. f c awaru was

nn whT.t'"'
^°'' ^r T"'''''^'^^"^

t° '^' Government of Ontario, for the first time, the groundson which the opposition ot your Government to the Award proceeds, or is supposed to ^e defensibleand have thus given to this Government the opportunity of discussing the matter with you7Gov rnment, my adviser. . « unwilling to think that the overwhelming reasons which this simple statement 40of the facts affords lor a recognition of the Award, may not even now prevail with your Gov., nme"to acquiesce in the Award, and to obtain from Parliament at its present session the proper legiaUon

^
we las to get the Legislature of Manitoba to abandon the claim which the Federal Pari amenttransferred to that Province, in regard to the 30,000 square miles on the westerly side of Ontario

l..r''^''''^l"%V^7'1"' 'I'^f"^
"'' ^'^^^ ^^"'^'^ •"•''^^ of territory lying south of the Height ofLand and west of the line to which the Federal authorities desire to limit thi,f Province. I havt saidth., territory was not claimed by the Hudson's Bay Company un.ler their charter, nor was there any

bin "TT" r t;'"*"'V'
''"'""' '''' •' '''' '•'^^" *-^^-* '^t '^" t""-. -Kl for all purpoL ibelonging to this section ot Canada. As such it ha<l. before Confederation. 1,..,. M,„ .„,.„,.!

„/"'
'tiu.enses^na^ther_tiuusactions^th^^^^ Governme^omuch ;,f the territo; al' 50

* Seas. Papers, Canada, 1852-3, App. ZZ., pi.
' ~
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was from time to time occupied by a white population was <rovernH<l wifl,n„f „
of anybody, by the laws, courts and officer.' of Vvr^oTc^ZTtrtZ Z^^^^
territory has uninterruptedly been governed by the'Ls. courts and 1^ of On't^""t^ I'^r^municipal organization as part of this Province; the Ontario District of AlJ.L hTf

'^

of the Dominion and Province been consi.lered to include it ; an^T Prov L^ltnet Lrf '."'""
tune been expended in making surveys, and in making roadi br'djerand oh r hj '^^^^^^^^

*<^

administenng justice, and maintaining peace and order in the territo y. Th TanT i part of cer
"

erritory which was the subject of an Order in Council of the Governmct of Gal I T 1 TTby that Government with the Indians, as long ago as 1850. To th s""r torv M r

T

'
T/^

10 the Dominion reported (18th March. 187.S) that" Ontario was eq Lb y „ Je KrZwT^l'':m creating the Province of Ontario, it is not possible to conceive that theW Ll fe' it atureTnLd H

of the Province of On So " * TK
*?'^'''

^^^^'°P*f "^ '^'^ ^^'°«tern as well as the northern boundary

to ManitobTtheir c?at o it tlJ f"," ? .7 •
°
'T''

'''^ *""*"'^ ^^'^^ ^"^'^^^^ '"^'^ ^ transferring

which the Choi Zs of ttW r ""r
^"^^'--^ ''^ '-^'^ f-n Ontario territory

disregarded,
^ ^' '""'""^ '° ""*'" ""' »U fee consideration have been

i.,^ :"|fe.ttLltf.:oltt5::t."7'"T' "i -r r°
*" ^°''^°" °^ "« ^"p-"

C«„.d. .11 British t.™Jvin Nortl A,
"1

„ .U\^^T^
"''' "'"'^^ '»»» ""»«i"S '»

And if the le-al interort i, , ,k!
already belonging to it (except Newfoundland).-

nominion t^n , "ffrlt bol uS^Wth^r T"""
. '?»"«' "='•"? "-'=•> t«ehnic.lly in the

30D«„d„ion.honldha. r„tedthdi.cl'ift„^ Z";;"'^:^^^
"' "'» """'""'i'" o' «">

ferred the lonilor, to thirProvinc. T. eld o, 11 ,

'""''
T""

*»'"'' " """ '•™ "•'"'-

another Province.
'"'""« " "'"" »' '"^Mvonring to nralie it over, to

;V,„„.i,tee of the Privy Connci,,'.; t^t^wrtn .s'r.d'Z :"°7;;.rr'dj:'''"!,'

*"
;;:t°rpritcrii''''^h ,r '"t ' r "'"""' -^ "'""'^-

«
"Lin^r'atLt'^"

evideLe .:'rhi uhT^ne;':;rrrd.g"; 2 ;::a,'Xr of'^s;::;^ '"""-^'t
"" '^^

:::t:^-:t^:L:;::r=s;i::^^^^^^ ^ condusivedecision couii ....^xzj
_11u,proposalforinvitingone of the two LawLord^named^in^your despatch, or "some other

* Report „f li„ui.,l„ry Cm., H.,. Coma.. Can.'itla 18H0, p.'218
"^ "

* 1 rohx to Dom. Statues, 1830-81. p. U.
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o.ninent English legal functionary." to come to Canada " for the purpose of hearing the evidence anddecuhng upon the boundary question as one of law." seems to my Advisers to stand next in order as ameans of mdchn.te delay. In view of the objection taken by your Government to any form of arbitra-

Z'^1
'""'

r'"",""?"'!'^
""^ '^" proposal.to submit the question to another referee, sitting alone,and w thout appeal and who th ugj^ an English judge, would iu this matter be acting as an arbitratorThen

, .s extremc.y doubtful if either of the noblemen named would accept the invitation, especially in
v,ou- ol ih. time which taking the evi.lence might occupy ; and if either were willing to accept theretae, my Advisers are of opinion that the decision of the question by any one English Judge, however
exalted, would not "command general assent" to the same extent, or anything like the same extent, as the

h r^nl ". ; 7' ° "«' Tr"* ^'"*^' ""^ •^•' "^" ''"°^" *»' - P-P'^' --^ «t-ding so 10

Hfrnll'^
" T r T' T ^" *''^"'''' ''''^""'°"' ^'^ ^'''^^' "'"«ks, and the late Chief JusticeHarr son It "lay further be observed that no English judge has jurisdiction in his own country to

voluntar ly abaudor. .he adjudication of the three Arbitrators named, in order to ha.vo another trial anddec s on by one English judge without appeal, as to the title to 100,000 miles of territory, is a proposalwhich does not commend itself to my Advisers as one possible to entertain.

t„ JfTr^"'^"'',*%*\'t''*^'''^''^ y°" ™^^' '^S'^'"^^ *^^« Government of Ontario, of refusing
to con nbute any land of the Province to the construction of the Pacific Railway, while Cou contras!

1 lovmce of he Dominion whose money was expended in the acquisition of the territory, and who oq
are now largely exerting and taxing themselves for the purpose of constructing a line of railway through
^;

and you also contrast with the assumed refusal of the Ontario Government the course of theDominion m largely contributing to the work "out of the North-West Territories of the Dominion."

Sandrnr
"'

; .r""' f '^^ '^PPli-tion to them by your Government for any contribution,m laud or o herwise, to the work mentioned. My Advisers are of opinion also that in makin. thecharge p.u have forgotten that the greater part of the territory referred to. and by far the more ^alu!

to 4e H idrn'T'p ^ Dominion through setting up the title thereto of Ontario in opposition

lawt? f 7 y^r^f^^. ' '-^ - f- - -ganls that portion of the territory which does not in

fre ttn iT
^''^"^'^^f^^belong, whose money has been expended in their acquisition, and whose people 30

and !fIt ? '^
' r'

'''*• '" ''''• '^' ''' ^^-^ ''^••S- P-t °f the money so expLd'edand of the taxes so imposed is contributed by the people of Ontario. It is with their mcLy anS theirland
,
fa. more than with the money or lands of any of the other Provinces, that the railwav is beingconstructed

;
and why Ontario should be called on to offer a further contribution out of lands wihin

ZZMZ'l:
'°^'"'^ -P^--*-S th° -n*-t entered into for this Dominion work, my IdT^r:

The expre^^sed object of my despatch of the 31st of December last was to ascertain officially

to som/ 17 ^Tr^'''
^^"'^ -^ ^- '"^"-J. -ithout making further unnecessary delay, to consentto some ust and adequate arrangements for the Government of the country, the preservation of thetimber, the granting of titles to settlers, and the recognition of an undisputed authorfty to enforce orde ,,

sol 'r'f
"' .The evils ofthe existing state of things in the disputed terrftory are already''so gieat, and are increasing .so rapidly, and it had become " so important that this Province .shoulJwithout further delay have peaceable and undisputed possession of whatever limits it is entitled to

'

TZyZ^^lTVj''''?^''^
the concurrence of the Legislature, to submit themil

tlJZi ? 1 '°"''"* ^"^'"^ ^''^" ^y '^' '^^"-'"""^ Government, and that of

.
"

!• ' ?
'"''' -™"*Te.nents for the Government of the country in the meantime. Vithout such

ti^o hrlrrf"'"':
"Z

'7"'^'' '''''' '"'^^ ''^^ P--"- '-"">* - -H wait for the confira.tion of the Award by another Parliament, as go to the expense and have the unavoidable delay of a

:ZftlT .^
^^^r^'""

'"'"' '° '""" "^'^'^^^ *-^" ^-'-•=- «overr..eiit were wSng t^agree to th provisional arrangements which had theretofore from time to time been suggested in wriUen ,ncommunications by this Government, and by the Attorney-General on their behalf, and which my
'"
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despatch repeated
;
and if your Government were not willing to agree to the arrangements speci-

fied, I desired to be informed what the best terms were to which your Government were prepared to
agree. '^ *^

^'*^ respect to provisional arrangements, ray Advisers regret to find, from your despatch, that the
federal Government decline to agree to the suggestion that, "pending the dispute, the Province should
have the authority of the Dominion to deal with the lands and timber as in other parts of the Province
(subject to an account if the title should ultimately be decided to be in the Dominion and not in the
Province)

;

" and my advisers further learn ;vith regret that the Federal Government decline to make
any arrangement whatever as to either the timber or the lands, and even intimate tliat if the provisional

10 arrangement of 2Gth June, 1874, which gave to the Dominion the temporary right of selling lands west
ot the provisional line is at an end, the effect will be held by the Federal Government to be, " to leave
both parties to a.ssert their own rights, in reference to all the questions involved"-an observation
which seems to mean that the Federal Government will in that case proceed to deal at their discretion
with the lands on both sides of this line, notwithstanding the dispute as to the title.

My Advisers are of opinion that no provisional arrangements can be adequate which do not
(amongst other things)include just arrangements regarding the sale of lands, and the preservation of
timber Even to leave to Ontario the sole government of the country pending the dispute, while the
Federal Government continue to deny to this Province the right of dealing, provisionally or otherwise,
with a single mile of the territory

, or a single tree growing thereon, and insist on remaining unshackled
20 m their own dealings with both land ami timber to which they have no right, would be a concession

ot little practical value, and entirely insufficient to justify the abandonment by this Province of the
awarded rights which it possesses.

But your despatch does not even propose to leave Ontario the sole government of the territory
pending dispute. My Advisers understand from the manner in which your despatch refers to the
laws of Ontario, that the meaning of your proposal is, that the two Provincial Governments should
have concurrent authority in the torritory-an arrangement which my Advisers respectfully think
would in practice be absurd and impossible. To remedy, in any adequate way, the present unhappy
state of the territory^ my Advisers consider it absolutely necessary that (pending the dispute) the
Ontario Lieutc-nant-Governor in Council should, in the territory in question, have the authority which.

30 in the public interests is exercised in the other parts of this Province, and is no less needed in this
unseted territory. So, the Legislature of Ontario should be at liberty (pending the dispute) to
legislate for the territory from time to time, as its needs and interests require. My Advisers are
of opimon that for the peace and order of the territory, the due administration of justice, the
development of the country, and the interests of settlers and others, nothing short of an unqualified
apphcation to the territory of all the laws of Ontario, including the authority of its Government and
Legislature, would accomplish the objects in view ; and my Advisers entirely fail to see that any legiti-
mate purpose would stand in the way of such a provisional arrangement. As observed in my former
despatch, It IS not to be supposed that the Province of Manitoba, with its small revenue, and with the
enormous demands upon it for the government and development of its undisputed territory, can desire

40 the further expense and responsibility of the temporary government of 39.000 miles of disputed terri-
tory, which may never be theirs, and to which such of the people of Manitoba as may take the trouble
to learn the facts must feel it not improbable that Ontario has the right.

If a provisional arrangement were made, and confirmed by proper legislation, for the government
of the country by Ontario, without .lispute, until the settlement, somehow, of the question of title
there might not be excessive embarrassment or inconvenience in giving effect to the suggestion "that
allJustices of the Peace residing in the disputed territory should receive commissions from bothOntario and Mamtoba

;
or. perhaps, in giving effect to the further suggestion, " that all the judges of

...e .wo tro.v,nces should be put in a joint commission as regards the disputed territory," if these con-
cessions should be required by the authorities of the Dominion and of Manitoba ; but the details

^'^cemeT'^
"^"^'"^ °"* ^^^'^ suggestions would require careful consideration by all parties con-
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Of lasfiti'onT" n ° •''""'

''^T'**'""'
°" *^'° '"^J^'-gen'ont of the boundaries of Manitoba by the Act

observe,! that ''so fa asS ferr to'^tn V.

"'"^7^' '" '"^ despatch of the 15th March last, it wa«

the result provedrbe va f^ha^'Tn view orth""" ?."' '°'''- ^ '"^^ ""^^ ^^P^'^^^'^' ^^^^^ ^"

meut might " oven vet see fit so t'o Id 7 t ^'P^'^^^^'^ons made in the despatch, your Govcra-

tionablolaturerwS St ircoLedir .1? '"""^ ^'^°" ^'^''"'"^"* '^ ^° "^^P"- ^' '' '^ objec-

rapid progress and d velopi 7^^^^^^
'"''"'^^"'^^ *° ''^ ^''"^''^'^^ °^ ^^-•*°»'«'- ^^^ -l^o^e

tion."

development this Province, as a portion of the Dominion, feel, profound satisfac

neJX^^o! ntlif o^ un^tiiLdlerf" ''t^r^^'^''
-* ^ ''^^-^ to the Province of Manitoba

tionableadditiono 39 000mileroft
7^ '''' ^""''^'^ unnecessary and objec-

This feature of youfC gr a ly c^^nW 7 T "^ '''''''''' 7' '"^ '''' '^'°"»"'°^ *° *»- f™-'--
ince has since assumed t. •

"?°'P^','^.'^^^ '"'^"e,^. inasmuch as the Government of that Prov-

approvai vou?GoTernment Zd ZtT^ "
^Y'''^'"''

*'^"'^'^^^' "'^^ *^«—-"- -^ 20

of Manitoba 'became tle™;^^^^^^ neZart t'oT
" """' °' '/" Government and Legislature

those of Ontario mi^lt see fit trmalc. w, .7 f ^ 'arrangements which the Federal authorities and
for the governmen o the clntrv ±'liT 1 . ^^'^^f^'-S

the question of right, or for providing

that your Government are coSeri^^^ '' " satisfactory to learn from your despatch

in any^rrangemen;:fV:LhT;urGo'^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^3^1?^ tTfT '''^' ^°"^"'

makenojustprovisionalarrangementinre.rardtoZl!nrrHr ^
'^ ^^'/"^'''^ Government will

the dispute, to deal with these as subltrffffh ,
^^""^ """^ '°""''"°' "ot^vithstanding

abandon the Award and slmit to a not t
;' °7„'^"°'-^"°-

^

^^^ 3^^* demand that thi. Provincf

or procuring the oVe7iu!t and '- - ^'''^''''^r^ ']'' <1"^^«°" "^ <'i"«. ^ ^^-^ condition of making

opinion, and^eel bo ndfiankwtI r^^^^^^^^^

arrangements proposed, my Advisei. are of 30

which they cannot but consider mol^lel^'itb^^^^ ^'°"^' "^^ '^^ "^" ""'' ^^^'"^^ ^« ^ '^^-'^

either ^uetTofW::rn' rantL^'r;"
"'''

'r 'T'^'
^""'^"^« '^^ -* ^ >-^« ^ -- -

ormuch^orethanrite^^rtilc^^^^^^^^^^^^ ''' ^''''''^''' territory given to Manitoba

;

provi!i::iitrnt^^^^^^^^^ Z r "^^'"t 'r '^^^ ^^^-^^ *° ^-^ *-^- -* «^ ^he

and you add. that inforratirrlarl' Jh
^^°"."'7.*'°'^ ^he year 1870, it is presumed, by mistake);

furnished to the GTeZ^^olO^i^S, « ^""V
' T'' ""^ ''^^"^ transactions .vould be readily

licenses had been issuedTy the Fedea C"
""^ - " ^°^^'-'^™<^'^t ^^"^ "°t suppose that any

be glad to be furnished wft^ h!tfo rfatr™'"'
,"' ""'" '"^* °' "" P''''^^^^"-' >^-' -"^ will 40

this'part of the disputedTfrritory.
° '™"'"' " "^^^^^ *^ *'^'^ ^'^'^^'^"-^ ^^-^ kind in

the proXional line houS s^lTl "at^
^'^

I 7 ''"* "^ ''"' '^"P"''*^ '""^^'^ "^"^^ ''- --* o

Government. My Advisers once
"tres^ f 'T,

"" 7^""'""^ '''^''''''^ ''' ^"'"^'^ °^ ^^^^ Ontario

territory is dispuL or Tdmitted ZJZf' '
"f '

"'"'''" ^'"^ ^'"'^ '' O'^^''^"^ *« ^i^^

e^. the Goviment J^^i^ :^:^:sr^:jzrtir=^^^ ::!;t,r.^-!-

i»
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My Advisers regret also that your Government have not tlim,„»,f «?* i •

part of my despatch which refened'to the report^ltart o"l vl tlT,'''' ''"^"f,
'°
,t'

and other documents,''^^:j:::£^ "tlotllSir " "^ '''''''' ''' -''^ °^ ^^^^ ^" ^^

"

10 inaccuracies further tttoi™ thltThe L '"'! '' "'^""'^'^ ^ "'«' *° ^^ ^^ ^hese

but by the Attorney-G^ral -rLl st!s
"^^'^^ was not "soughf by the Ministers named.

tively; and that the'^AtornetGeneiircomLntaVfr
S'^^'—^er Campbell respec-

proposed reference to Lord Sirns orW T.H "
f' ^'T''""

°' •^"^^^'^ ^^^^ '««?«<=* *« the

at a more recent date, r ut whate'et^lv „
°"'T "^"^T

'^' '''^ '^ *'" ''"^^ '°-*^- '^"^ "-»
your despatch states what your Govern3 deT " T.

""" ""' ''^ ""* ^'^^^'^^^ «' «*^---^
and what provisional arran-Cus vour Gov

"""^
n-'

'*"" '° *^' ^^"'^™«°' "^ *^« <l'«P"t*'

meut uo nit approve of eithe of 1 tw ^"T'" r "f
""''''"^ ""^ *^ ""^^

^
^•^^' ^^^''^ '"y ^^ -

be a new litigation, an? Zh thet "1'h°^
""''"'"* "^'"'^ ^^^ P^«^«^ '" -- t^^-' - ^.^

entirelyinsuffidentioTust ; fortheU?:^^^
'™"^'°°'^! arrangements which you mention as

20 of Ontario to abandon Iny of he awarded Lhts
0?^^^"^^ ' recommendation to the Legislature

enter upon a new litigaL on trquttioTtf T tie sn7"
"' ''" "*^ ''''' *° ^"'""^-''^

authorities will recognize the du yTf Ikin. tt'
' '"^ a--nment trust that the Federal

atten,pting to exact from the PruvLeLTconditiont?"T'T ^"f"?"^"*^
'«^--<^. -i^hout

new litigation of the question of Titb
' '*^^'^^°"'"«'^t «f ^^ awarded rights, and a

to a mt^r::^t:^™ i:ft;^;^:r^rsr :i ''^''^t
-'-'' --^^ ^ -^-^

evils are of their creating; and no one cariustifl 1

^^.'^^'^'^' ^"^ho^ties. The dispute is by them ; the
and settled govern-rent^ Ontario wTecar/^^^^^

th.s rmmense territory without settled laws
territory, its lands and mir sand tfmt^rT '°*''7l''^

*^'« °bj«<=t. apart from the value of the

30 settle or to trade, and more alire to
"

Someir, '' ^'^^'^ °' *^^ ^^^^'"'^'^ ^^^« g°"« there to

undertake, would serve to o;en and develTimoo ^r^r"'^'/? "'^ ^°*^"° might at once
zation is already necessary in some locaHd s an7r

'''^]°''\''^ *'>« 'country. Municipal organi-
of our school syLm. andisireThlt'Llrnrfi:^^^^^^^^^^^^ "^X^V"^'

''' ^^ '-'-*« ^*

he Provmce receive. It is with the laws of this ZyZ.TiZl ,,""'^ ,7'""^^ °"^ P«°Ple ^^ the rest of
has organized courts in the territory, and LaLolnZo^^^^ !.

•' "' ^''"''^"' ^'^^ ^^°^'"^«
hope that, without attempting to tact f1 ^the P ov.n

' *°.^^--'«^- °- laws. My Adviser.

c..nnotagree,theDominioLuthoritierwil aTl^ttakeZ .

'"' '° ^'"'^ ^"^ representatives

in these important respects;" will as re^a ds c^l !^. ./"'"^'"T
°^''^««'^'^y to prevent confusion

deficiencies pointed ou^ by this G "rnrnt in3 L "'' ?-'''^ '^ *^^ P™?^' ^^«'^''^^-- the

40 Statute 43 Vic, chap. 36 ; and willT rerrds mJtt ''"T"-""-T'
''''^ '''^''' *° *^« ^^o^'nion

Manitoba to the legLatl^n in.mel" ly'retirTf r^tac"T" i"'^'""''"'
°'^'° *^« '=°'^-'^* «'

territory to aiUhe laws of Ontario, untiUlXmtnL'o^^^^^^^^ T'^°" ''^ '"'J^'=*'°'^ ^^ *!»«

have raised. My Advisers respect ulirsuttrttr, \^^ T^''^
^'^^ ^°'°'°^°'^ authorities

last of these necessary objects woul be frobf
^'^^''^P'^^t and best way of accomplishing the

renting to the repeal of so much outt A^ton^t SeT' K Tl
'^'^"'^*"" "' Manitoba an Act^on-

the claim of the Dominion to 30 000 squa.eX ofI%" .^ ?!
^'"'^ °' "'^'^^''^^ ^'^ *^^' P^--
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I e.rne.Uy commeuj .1] thes. c,„side»lio» to th, best .tlmtioa rf the Federal ao.emoenl.

I have the hcnour to be, Sir,

Your obedient serv, nt,

To the Honourable J. A. Mousseau,
Secretary of State, Ottawa.

J. B. ROBINSOK.

10

•i"

4 «2



III.

3. ROBINSOK. A.O COKHKSPO..K.C. B.XWKK. XHK CWz.. S.CK™ ... .h. Hn.SO.Vs B.V COMP.XV.

Pnoi' to the Surrender of the Company's Claims.

inonl, ft-om the Hon. W. B. Robinson on l,rf,^^?T ,,,* ^"P"""'""''™' I"<>™ Kcp.rt-

o( the Indians to.- „mpo„,.tio„, on u'oir ™„Z „' I] 2 °
f ^.

'''"''''™ *" "'•'"•' "" »''""«

.ei„^ 0, U.OS „„„„ .nd SopeHo. .nd^pX'Tlll^r^ZS",:: il- ir:;;-

fu,th„ of opinion th.t Mr. RoMnson b. .n or^ , on "^^^^^^^
»""

f» Co.n.i.loe .„
«,« sovonil tribe., f„,. the ,dj,„tn,ent of their cl.im, to Ih. u!,

«'»-«rainent to negotiate with
Hnron, or of ,„eh portion., .ffthe. .a ^^V!:;;^t^^:::"" " ^"^^ «"P«'i- "^

^nni^lTrLCrirorbtiLlintiT i* "'\'':'';t
''°"'" "= ™'™'" '»

—

S«,.e„„r at ,„eh tin.e .., ,„., be fon',^ l;trni:„"t , I'e il'^i.^SrS' 'f° ^Tl ^' ^•^-
hkowi.se instructed to i.npross on tho minds of th.. Tn r '°'^^'"f;

"» '^'<^'' "'c <^l'iefs
;
and that he be

nnnreration for the parti ' oecnpaU™ oTtttltrX":;f^,r„ rtlt ""^ "1' T""'"
""

who have Wen enga.™ in developing sonree, of wei.h which th.X'd tht'^lvr ii^ne^Ird'

..."iui:::.:r;h:'ei^ro?:„;it^:,:;!;;:":,,r
:i-

":"•"" --• "™ *= '--»

alli,rdi„geon,pen«tione.,,K;iLie, ; L',:'!-'" .
"

'""" "'"* "'»" «'" »«™ »»
i...on the an,;, r„,nir„,l, whieh , , t onJreL ^

"' "'""" '""''" "'" "•'™'™ '» M- ^ob-
», « loealiona.

" °'""''" "«""" ""> '"»'"•)•» "Ceived on aceonnt of the

THE I'llEATY.
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Of Lake Superior, in the said Province of Canada, from Batchewanaung Bay to Pi^^eon River at thewestern extremity of said lake, and inland throughout that extent to the height ofland wh ci. separates the territory covered by the Charter of the Honourable the Hudson's lay Company from he

lieTtheTpa^lT " ''' "' '"''' "''"" ''' '""''"" '' ''"' ^'''^' PO«--onftWet

«7^-„.W; Canar^rr'r*^' ^^f ^T
''"^ '"

T/'*^'™""" ^^ *^' '"™ °^ ^^'°<^^ °^ ^ood and lawful money of Upper
Baycompai;, ^^nada, to them in hand paid, and for the further perpetual annuity of £.500 the same to be naid ami

J?;r--''
5,7;^JItT 'a^ or

?"°"!""^ *'^, '''^'^°"' "^^^ """'"P^'^^'^ P°^*'^ ^' Micliipicoten and Fo

C-adi;;; and ";ev intoHM. T r""^' "'"' '" ^'"'^^^' '""^^^ ""^^ ^^^""^^"'^ -""-I-' ^-l^- S-nt 10
Treaty with ^^

.'^^'^J^^

""*« Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, forever, all their right, title and interest in theMX
;';f

/ '^^ -"tory above described, save and except the reservations set^^h in the scledul W"
colo: r r'"' ""T"?"

'''''' ^' ''''' ^"^ --^-1 by the said Chiefs and their tribes, il

uZZZ ^7°''! of residence and cultivation. And should the said Chiefs and their respect vetubesat any time desire to di.,pose of any mineral or other valuable productions upon the said reser-

D: ;:;:„";: r'ti:;" 'r* ''r ':r'' f' '' ""'''' °^ ^^^ SuperLendent-Gen'eral of the iXnJJcpai tment for the time being, for their sole use and benefit and to the best advantage.

Govetnmonr nr V^'^^" ^^-^T'"
^°^^"'°"' '^ ^^' ^''^ P^^^' °" ^'^^^^ "^ Her Majesty and theGovernment of this Province, hereby promises and agrees to make the payments as before mentionedand further, to allow the said Chiefs and their tribes the full and free privileges to hunt over the tr 20r tory now ceded by them, and to tish in the waters thereof, as they hale heretofore been in th hal t

sold^tSrd T^^^^^^^
^"'

'""''r
"' ^''^ -d territory as may from time to tin eb

p'ov:;crGov™;t"^^^
" ""'"'" ^'•-'l-i^-^'^. and occupied by them with the consent of the

disnoI^Tanv'n! K
' "7"!^ ?""' ^"''^'^ P'°""' ""' """''' ^''"^ ^''^^' ^^'" ""^ -"' ''^^.se Or otherwise

it^ian aS'inihi rn "" f^^^^*'-'^ ^'^^^^^ ^^^ consent of the Superintendent-General ofIndian atf.vus benig first had and obtamed ; nor will they at any time hinder or prevent persons fromexploring or searching for minerals or other valuable productions in any part of the terLry 1 ereZceded to Her Majesty as before mentioned. The parties of the second pai' also agree, that ii/case theGovernment o this Province should, before the date of this agreement have sold or bargained to s 1 30any m.mng locations or other property, on the portions of the territory iiereby reserved°for tle^ us

es" d r '

t'K T. n
'''* "''' "*=' '''" "''^^°"'" '' ^^'^ ^^-" '^^ P-f-'->''f the parties inter-

vhomtte
'*'^>;.*^'',««^'«™™«'>t, and the amount accruing therefrom shall bo paid to the tribe townom Lhe reservation belongs.

iustlj'witfain
"'""?

^r^ri".
^°^'"'°" "" ^'^^'^ °^ "-^^ ^^'^'''y' ^^''° '^^«"-- *° ''^^al liberally and

Ss . T'T: n"'"'" '^T"'''
""^ '^-"'•^^^ '^''' ^" "^"^^^^ *'- *--'-'tory Loreby ceded by thepait es of the second part sha 1 at any future period produce an amount which will enaWe the Govern-ment of th.s Provnice. without incurring loss, to increase the annuity hereby secured to them tUn

eal"n v r 1 1 ,rr
^''" be augmented from time to time; provided, that the amou„rpaiI teac individual s^all not exceed the .sum of one pound, provincial currency, in any one year, o. ,, WOurther sum as Her Majesty may be graciously plea.sed to order ; and provided, t, at tlL numbe. .;.mhans en ,tk>d to the beneKt of this Treaty, shall amount to t«o-thirds of heir present n„, 1(which is 1,240) to entitle them to claim the full benefit thereof; and should the nun.ber a; . yperiod not amount to two-thirds of 1,240, the annuity shall be diminished in proportion .. th i^ a

Schedules of Resewatiom rmde by the above named and subscribing Chiefs and Princi • Men.

VVilli ;-YT r 1'"' '""' ^'''^t^'bc-The reserve to commence about two miles from lort

th Zest'lf'n t,"^"''
'""';'', ^•"^^"''--'<--"ti.,uia; th,.nce westerly six ,„iles parall-l to

80 aa not to interfere with any acquired rights of the Honourable the Hudson's Bav Conu-an. ".0
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Signed, sealed and delivered ai Saulfc
Sainte Marie, tlie day and year first

'

above written, in presence of—

Geo. Ironside, S. I. Aitaius
Arthdu p. Cooper, Cap. Com. Eifle Brigade,

10 H. N. Balfour, 2nd Lieut., Rifle Bri-rade
John SvvANSTON, C. F. flonble. Hudson's J3ay Co
UEO. Johnston, Interpreter,

J. W. Keating.

W. B. Robinson,

Joseph Peaujjechat,

John Ininway,

MiSHEMUCKQUA,

totomenai,

Jacob Wasseba.
Ah MuTCHWAa/i:ON,

Michel Shebageshick,

MaNITON SiiAINSE,

Chigenads.

Joint
Appendix.

Sec. III.

Canadian
Document!,
and Corret-
jxmdence
between
the Colonial
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surrender of
the Company*!
ciairnt.

STATE.MENT OF LANDS PATENTED BY THE PROVINCE OF CANADA BEFOEE CONFEDERATION, ON NORTH SHOUK OF LAKE SOPEHIOR. WFST OF ZorrE
Locality.

20 British North American Co., Spar Island and Tract on Main
ohoro

Montreal Mining Co., opposite Victoria Island
Montro.l Mining Co., North-East Shore Thunder Bay"
Montreal Mining Co., Pigeon River
Location North of Neebing

'*'""

Lot No. 15, on Thunder Bay
Lot No. 1, on Thunder Bay

30 BLck A, on Current River, Thunder Bay.,
Lot No. 2,Northof Neebing
Location North of Neebing
Locations Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. G. 8, Thunder Bay (HerriV s

Survey)

Location No. 7, Thunder Bay { Fienick';s Survey'

^

Locations Nos. 1, 2. 3, 4, Thunder Bay (.Aw^^nys Suvvev)

l'.""" .^7 *' ^' ^^' "' *- ^•*' '^''"""''''
^'i' (Savi,:nV'.s

40

Survey).

Lots in Township of Neebin,'

uipoon^;

Date of Patent. Area.

(AcresJ
6th April, 1853 6,400
8th September, 1856 6,400
10th 1856 6,400
13th 1856 6,400
4th January, 1864 400

IfOth 1804 200
28th 1864 200
3rd November, 1864 400

I Ich 1864 400
29th March, 1865 400
'""Pth November, 1865 400
ii7th February, 1866 200

11th March, 1867 1.930
2:.th April, 1867 171
19th June, 1867 1,600

2Sth Juue, 1867 1.080
Htli July, 1863 400
4th January, 1864 100

22nd June, 1866 100
20th August, 1866 100
30th August, 1866 312
3rd SeptfiinhiT, 1 *^O0

60
14th November, 1864 173

Landi
patented \
Canada, ..est
of the due
north line,

1853-1866.
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A.S.. STATEMENT OF LANDS PATENTED BY THE PROVINCE OF CANADA, ETC.-iContinued.)
Sec. in. J ,.,

Camdian r . ,j, ,. ,„.
locality. Date of Patent. Area

^ZZ. ^«.;«^° Township of Paipoonge 20th December, 1866 126

er .. Town Plnf of f\ w-ir'-
29th April 18C7 106

t.rr:^. "
Town Plot of .Fort Wmuvm 2<>th December, 1865 IJ

th^: Hudson's 12th September, 1866 IBay Compani/, *

prior to the .

MXt% Total No. of Acres 35059
olainu.— Certified to be correct,

Thos. H. Johnson,

Thomas Devine,
Assistant Cor>imissioner.

^^

Deputy Surveyor-General.

Department of Crown Lands,

Toronto, November 15th, 1876.

LICENSES TO MINE etc., ON PIGEON RIVER, WEST OF LAKE SUPERIOR, GRANTED
BY THE PROVINCE OF CANADA.

i £ f

:'f

LICENSES Granted by the Province of Canada, prior to Confederation, to explore and to
MINE. OR QaAKRY, FOR METALS, MINERALS, ETC., ON THE NORTHERLY SHORE OF LaKE SUPERIOR

pi^EoVR™ ""'"'"' "' "" '•^•^"™"' ^'"^'^^^^ "^' ™^ -^--«' H'^^r^CTIVELY, BK.NO

License.
^^^^

^=
.,

Wharton Metcalfe
, 22nd March, 1854

Cunada, west JameS Adam 00 1 nr 1 ,„
of th,. du» p .

,^ „.,
, ,,

-2nd March, 1S54
northline, teter Mitchell

, Tifh Tnn„ lu-i
i«fi''-i««o. A.sa Fowls.... Jo i t

'

mi 1^1 l.ith Juno, 1854
1 nomas Daly o 1 a ^ ,0..
p T, lyj ,

^ 2nd August, 1855
K.R.Nelson o ia i\„.-
p- „ , r. , „ 2nd August, 1855
Charles Kemball 0., 1 a / 1 orr
rr,, , Tj TT ,

2"'' August, 1855
Edward H. Hawk o,, 1 a / ,0-^
T -jr ,,,, 2nd Augu.st, 1855
J. Van Etten '. i a /,,- ««
J . HT ,,,. ord Augu.st, 185d 30
L0U13 M. Oliver

'i 1 a / lo-r
T . „ , r -1 '^"' August, 1855
John McMurnch 00,. 1 t.

1 1 0-0
John Mclntyre -u t/ -.n^^

ColmRankin f !
l"'^'' «J^

Department of Crown Lano.s,
^'"'^ '^"«"'^'

'
^^^

Toronto, 23rd Nov., 1877.

Examined, _
,„ ,,

Thos. H. Joh.sson
r. Devine, . .

,, ,, _ Assist. Commissioner.
JJ. o. tr.
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Form of License.*

, GRANTED

Pkovince of Canada.

License to Explore for Metals, Minerals, etc., on the Northerly Shore of Lake Superior

f• ^' ^Y^°^^'
of having paid into this Office the .sum of twenty-five

pounds, by the hands of Mr. W. II. Jones, (being the authorized charge for this License), is hereby
permitted to explore and examine, in accordance witli the General Order in Council, dated 21st Se-
tember, 18o3. withm the section of country situated between Sault :,atnte Marie and Pigeon River
on the bhore of Lake Superior and extending r«i miles in a northerly direction, during a period of six
months, from the date hereof, and to mine or quarry for copper ore, lead, iron, tin, marble, gypsumlU earths or mmerals, upon any unlocated and unoccupied lands within that section of country, and not
falling within any Indian or Public Reserve, and to select and take possession of a Tract not exceedinsr
in extent Four Hundred Acres, and of tV-- ^orm of forty chains in front by one hundred chains in
depth. And subject to the said R. R. , ., .porting accurately his discovery, and the selection he
has made, to the Commissioner of Cr, '

., within the said period of six months ; and furnishin-
at the same time a Map and Report th.. .gether with an affidavit by the License holder and some
other credible person proving that no cou. ;r occupation or workings exist.

This License to remain in force for the term of two year.s, and to entitle the party named therein
to purchase the Tract he may select; paying the consideration money in one sum, at the rate of seven
shillings and six pence per acre, within that period. Or failing to do so, he shall be regarded as havingM abandoned such right to purchase. °

Until a purchase be completed, the License holder shall not convey from the Location which he
selects, any copper ore, lead, iron, tin, marble, gypsum, earths or minerals, excepting such specimens asmay be necessary for testing the quality and value thereof; nor shall he, until a purchase be completed
fell or remove any timber from the location.

Upon a selection being made, the subjoined Certificate of Location will be filled up.

JOSEPH CAUCIION,

,

,

T J TA . .
^'*™- ^^- Lands,

t rown Lands Department,

Quebec, Jnd August, 1855.

30 No. 9.
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I Certify that R. R. Nelson, mentioned in the preceding License, to explore for metals minerals
etc., having declared his selection under its provisions, and filed the required affidavits, has been entered
on the maj. of tins office for a Mining Tract of 400 acres, situated at Ihunder Bay. and on the north
t'hore thereof, the outline.- of which, priding ar. actual survey, are calculated by the Office Maps as fol
lows, that IS to say

:
The southeast angle of the Tract being about seven miles north-easte rig from the

mouth of the Rixicre au Courant, in north latitude 48*^ 29' 30" and -west langitude 4a" 10' 40" on Hay
field's Chart of Lake Superior. The Tract being forty chaiiis in perpeiuVrndar breadth by one 'hundred
chains m mean depth, the lateral lines running due north and the rear lines at right angles thereto.

JOSEPH CAUCIION,
40

Croxnx Lands Department,
^''"'- ^''- ^'^^^^'

Toronto, 30th January, 185G.

• I?.,ok '' Milling Lice,m«B," Cruwn Lan.la Department, Toronto, ,,. 9. Tho written i.nrt of tho Lien.,, i, here rivenm italics • tho ruat coiniiObuH llii» i»iiiiled f..riii of flu. Dcii.-inniont. •
*
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"^^Z. ^" "'« ec^unication fro. the Crown Lnn,, Dep.rt.nont daJd "^^^^
^^^^^-.^L 1«53.

audcorrc renting that tho existiiirr system rolafivo fn f)

;P';"""^"'^'/<ate(l l,,th hepteml.er, instant, repre-

Kt- anticipations fonned byV^; G vernm nt o H. ''!^fTu''^
'"'-"S ^-ts. not having realized the

t^:ia --^'ed individuals defirlt^^P:' I mrnin':7:s;;itst
'77";:''^'^":"' "°^' "" ^'"^ "*'>- '-"•^'

its™:;; ^''- *o P--cl.ase locations of so e;t:nsTve an'I'a t o-'^'n
''''''

'''T:
^'^^^""^ --I-"-="

PrtortoZ^'capitalonacquirinffaricrhttoovnlnro.,.] t *' ;" . O'^'^'^'^'O" '-^ needlessly large expenditure of

"—JL_ in tho Or,k.™ in Council of ISII, Anril s^ q.h M
''""''''' '" »"'«"'"«»" <>' «» «y»tcn, laid dm.,,

1««J. iron, tin, m„IJ„, „,.„,„„ e.rtl, orTnL,! T^y '""nim, „l Upper Canada, for copper,

year., an,l to anlhori.fL",Z ^'aV"nrtl f T'"
^ f

'""" '" '""' '»
" P"iod ot two

.xcecdin8t„„i,„ndr.dac,,.,a„ntr,rlj.'
:„Xr;-'\„7ol'°

'"'° ""f"
°' ' ""'"'"

proportion of forty chain, fiont bv one l,„„.l, , ,

I"""
.
">

,
""^ ""'«'' P«"ion-.sucl, tract to bo in the

eovery and ..lection accura ely Z fcl e a'd n, "''"tr "
''''," '"""" '"*'" "^ """ '>» >"-

s...i.ttpti':;rs:-::t::hec::,::r„zv'"r:;^^^^^
and^,. pence per acre, or failin, to do .„ he .hall be ,;..;d:d" r^^^VlXlI^t^

Certified,

Wm. H. Lek

COrRESPOxNDENCE AND DOCUMENTS.

Correspond
ence and
Ducumciits

:

CoIonial-.Scc-

ri'tarytoGciv-

»'rnor-(ient'-

ral, 4th Dec.
1«0C.

THE Secrktarv ok S™ roR THE Colonies* to the GovEKNon-GENEUAut 30

Srn Tor.^ • C-.
^o^^'^"^'i^-« Street, 4th December, J 836.

h.ve\.o„nt';it::rd'f;™ n":r :;:: :rir 7f
•'

^r^'"'""""'
^'-

AcJ;Lxre:rr,.t.,":r;;;t\^:::^
ch,.ive trade, taxation and ..oJoZt o. , .1 f"^!'""" TT"' "' "»''"' "' P^I'^-'-hip, e,.-

Eight,, "printed in the a„„'e.„d P.r i.,,°;=™ ',,':;,: Te
""' *«"«'' '" "" "«'"'•»>«' »f

'""^ I'''l"-'.-inain theacci.iipnnyinginap.

not the o*tMp^d^i'^^;^oX1^tt':;,ir:'°"'. "?''" ''«"" -' ^"'""'™ '-'« »'« «•'

«

•Heroinaftor referred t.. aa tho Chmial SccrotnTv ^i^^ n ;.
"secretary. +Ses8. Paperg, Canada, 1857, Vol. 15, nITit;
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fied and acted on throughout the vast and di«f<.nt .. • «. . , , .

the views of Her MajeSy's GovernmLrand of Jl r^'^l"^'^"*''^ ^^
'*' '' ^'" "^ ^'^y ^'^^^^^^^ ^^at

ascertained as early as possible.
Parhament, as to the renewal of the license, should be

Her Majesty's Government have therefore determined „n Krln •
.i i. . ^.

vestigation of a Comn.ittee of the House of Common^ Ml, ^
^'"^ '

""^"'^ '"^J"'* ""^^^ *'^« i""

be mainly directed to the question of the retwZ tL
t"

"f
7"'°"""' "'"^- '''^ ^"^"'''^ -"

general position and prospects of the HudsorSy Compaty '

'' ""' ""'*"^^^"^ ^"'^^^^'^ '""^

^''''"«ny points may arise in the course of this ennuirvwh,V>,^ « wt •

have to instruct you to consider, with the advice ofZ [C^f 7^ ''^'"' *''' '''''''''' '^ ^^"°^^'^- ^

10 sirable to send witnesses to appear before the GommittPr ' ?
'1"''''°" ^^''^''' '' '"^^ ^« '^<^-

the Provincial Government. anVthe "ere tl ofThe Cana r
'" ""' °""'' """"" *° '''''' "'" ^'^^ ^^

Committee.
°^ *''° Canadian community, to be represented before th

Governor Sir E. Head, Bart, etc., etc.

I have, etc.,
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H. Labouchere.

I

Mi.vuTE OF Council, Canada, Dated 17th Tanhapv i«-7 .

The Committee of Council hi re dti^"ars;tl^fcUonT l"
'\ T^-

^'^«-«-^HAu' o.e.nCon
for the Colonies, of the 4th of December last onth ^u^ o U. HuJItb" C

'""^"' °' '^"^ '^^^^
ot the great nortii-wostern territory of America.

tluiLson s Brj Company's occupation ^. 1857-

"
.-. ";:?;.:^i;™,itzr„r:'zrp:ror™'r «t ^°"'°" °' *»-"- •'•™

Miimcota, Aortly l„ b. ,<I,„itt„l . st^l^u^. ,
,/'" "»l'»rtace. The rapid ,<,tllemo„t of

oO b«lwe.„ the right, «r Ihe two nation, „„ u,, f,„n,ie,
'"°°"'' "^ »"'»'"°i"S 'he distinction

^'"••'y 1i« Committee have reason to believe that diffi™lii„. .v
^ ast have been threatened, and d.e importance :^ '^^^Zt:^ X:::^^-^:^^

watching any evidence that may U:^t:^:^{X:^^^Z ttvtUf/T^^';"-^' ^"^^ ^'^^^^
suggestmg to your Excellency the manner in which tinv

^ T *" *^' ''''^'*''* "'=<='^«'on of
Situated as Canada is, she n.Lsarilv has „n • r f ^

'"°'"''' *'"' "^"^ ^^ ^''^-'"^ accomplished
A-neri,.a, and the .uesti-n <^Z^Z^Z^Zr:^'V''^'T' r'^'''' ^' ^^^^^^^^.^^

40 p,->ra>nount of in.portanee.
'''"'"'^' ^^ ^^'^ Hudson's Bay Company is to her

H-.^K.- OK
. Co..Mrn-KE ok .he Exk..,ve"^.,. (avN.vn.), D.-vted ICth Fkbhuahv 1S57Appproved in- THB Goverxor-Geneual.* •

Til furtherance of the Order in Council of fb.. 97fK r i.-

'^P-i.l Agent to proceed to En-Wanr o rete e„t c'
7'"^'

. r°' f
*''""" '^' appointment of a

*
--ittce of the kuse of Con;;.!, ^n tC .^H oT tl" Huf^TT'' '^"'"^^ ^'^'^ P^P^-'^ "-

-pectfully recommend that the instructions to be ^ I to LlfltTt^fr'hi -'r^'
'''' ''""'"^'"^^ - "

referred to, be as follows :— " ^"""^ ^"'^ ''"^ guidance in the matt«r

ill Coun-
>n.),
'ebrn-

i86r.

Stiss, I'apcni, Canncia, 1857, Vol. IB, No. 17.
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Canadian
*=°"''^y ^ ^^^ instructions which aro not in themselves more or less va-ue

i^-xeeiitncy to

and Corrc. ^'^ J^^xcellcncy cannot anticipate the nature of the evidence in 1»> f„\-a., .. e ^ n .1

tii'c.rrtan, and ^ ^ ariiamtnt 01 by Jler Majesty s Government can only be conjectured.

Bayco^m
,

" 7°" ""'" "°*' therefore, expect to receive instructions of a very definite charaefor hnf w;. v 1

M''(Wyw;i«'8 to you the more readily because vonrnntiiUn., ,-r, v,^ i • 1

">' "t- Loanuts uus mission"-
fJ„ .11 the „rdi„.ry .tr:;"^; pTrtnTlil,

""""'' " '""' " '° "'""^ "° ''"''™ »'™S™-.

cated). and as soon as any Parliamentary Committee on the subject of the nmu2\^Z r
*=°"""'"''-

" You will consider it as part of yonr duty to watch over those interests by correcting, any erroneous

llith Febru- «\' -11 . . ,

ary,i857. ^ou Will not consider yourself as authorized to conclude any noTotiaHnn nr fn o w

"Hf, Excellency ha, full and complete conlidence in th, justice .„d co„,idc,,li„„ of Her M«ic,tV,

" Tlie people of Canada desire nothing more

against violent seizure or irregular settlement, until the adv.incin<ftTlo^;f
'
'^''^''fj

*°
''r'\

*''^''"

tts liisr "-
"'^- "" '"'° "-

' «-V;rrthtrjr^'z !:;:Lrj

^;: rri^SuS: zu:;:':";;^x«";:Si:;= - -" -'"-"^^- ---

.cabo,„d of Ku»i.„ A,„.ric. .„d the va.t , i„ keTlti/llAt U.Iitl^l s'tr"
'" '•*'"""'° *"

'• You will, of course, act upon such instructions .s you may f.^.m time to time receive.

Certified.

VVm. it, Lkk, G.E.C.
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The Assistant Provincial Secretary (Canada) to Chief Justice Draper.

Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 20th February, 1857.

Sir,—I have tlio honour, by command of His Excellency the Governor-General to communicate
to you hereby Hi,s Excellency's instructions for your guidance in connection with your mission to
England, as the Special Agent appointed to represent Canadian rights and interests, before the proposed
Committee of the House of Commons, on the subject of the Hudson's Bay Territory.

I am to premise, however, that as it is impossible to anticipate the nature of the evidence that may
be taken, or the conclusion that may be arrived at by the Committee, or the course which Parliament

10 or Her Majesty's Government may think proper to adopt on the report of the Committee, it is not in
H.s Exce lency's power to convey to you at present any instructions of .u precise or definite character.
His Kxccllency has, however, entire confidence in your knowledge and discretion, and he has the more
readily entrusted the important mission to you, inasmuch as your high position in the Colony ren-oves
you from all the ordinary influences of local or party consideration.

Immediately on arriving in London you will place yourself in communication with the Ri^ht
Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies (to whom these instructions h.ave been communi-
cated)

;
as soon as any Parliamentary Committee on the subject of the Hudson's Bay Company or Terri-

tory IS constituted, you will take steps for offering to afford all information in your power relatintr to
the interests or claims of Canada.

20 You will consider it as part of your duty to watch over those interests, by correctincr an> erroneous
impressions, and by bringing forward any claims of a legal or equitable kind, which this Province may
possess on account of its territorial position or its past history.

A c ^r ,'"'" r*
?"'^''''' ^°"'''''^ *"' '^"tl^o'-i^ed to conclude any negotiations, or to assent to any

dehnite plan of settlement alfecting Canada, without reporting the particulars of the .amo and vourown views thereon, to His Excellency in Council.
'

His Excellency has full and completa confidence in the justice and consideration of Her Majesty's
Government, and he is sure that the interests an.l feelings of Canada will be consulted so far a^ is con-
Bistent with right and ju.stice. The people of Canada desire nothing more.

.

H's Excellency feels it particularly necessary that the importance of securing the north-west territory
30 against the sudden and unauthorized influx of immigration from the United States' side should bestrongly pressed.

'

He fears that the continued vacancy of this great tract, with a boundary not marked on the soil
Itself may load to future loss and injury, botli to Engla.ul and Canada. He wishes you to ur-re theexpediency of marking out the limits, and so protecting the frontier of the lands above Lake Superiorabout the Rod River, and thence to the Pacific, as elTectually to secure them against violent seizure o^irreguhir settlement, until the advancing tide of immigrants from Canada and the United Kinc^dom maylanly flow into them, and occupy them as subjects of the Queen, on behalf of the British Empire.

With these olijocts in view, it is especially important that Her Majesty's Government should ..uardany renewal of a licen.se of occupation (.should such be determined on), or any recognition of riclts in
40 ho Company, by such stipulations as will cause such license, or such rights, not to interfere wi^th the

fair and legitimate occupation of tracts adapted for settlement.

H l^ '\ ""IIT •!''7'xf TT' ^° "'^° '" '''^ ^"^ *''" '"^"^'^ importance of Vancouver's Island, asthe key to aU British North America, on the side of the Pacific, situated as it is. between the extensiveseaboard of Ru.s.sian America, and the vast territory in the hands of the United States. His Excellencycannot .ore.see the course which a Committee of the House of Commons may see fit to pursue in theproposed enquiry, or .let.rmine beforehand on what points evidence may be required. At any moment
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I have, etc.,

E. A. Mekkdith,

Tlic Uon. Mr. Cl.ief Justice Draper, C.B, etc., etc.,
Assistant Secretary.

Toronto.

Memorandum
of the Coni-
nuHMJoni-r of
Crown L.iiids,

Canada, 1857.

M.MOK...™ 0. ™. HO.V^.OS.H^.^„^,^eOM.S.OKKK 0. CHOW.

h« .ISO, howevor, to bo oomiaercl i„ connection witUt
^' '" '^'""""" «' 'h" Co„,pM>j-

«watr.:rrtT,;:tt:,rprL;^j'''"''r' "- ''"'•"-"
-^ '''^•'>" »^ m-p-^o

Company taken for granted,
"'' ""^ ''°- '» '»i"'"«i«>l"oJ or tl.c protcnsion. of th.

'^-^^:^u:::^^^zsx :e;r.eri°^""«°"»
""» "» '--- -

tbeir^"'""
-"''" '^ ''"' »f™«°» -*' tl.. origin.. C„„ter on t„e te.Ht.Ho, .ffcC.d

W tJ Ih^;'""'
"""' '° ""' "'"""-'» «' "»' -.. ten termed th. Indian Territories, now nnder

TerriS dT;- *™f
2°' "' '""«""= "• "->" '"'I-'""' I'-'ion of ti,. boundaries of tbe above ,„

Fifth-WitI, respect to jurisdielion. « ex.KbeJ, .„J a, sanctioned by .aw.

Operaiiom „/ (fa Company ^ tMr o™ TmtoH,,

it ™..'V"rit i:i';:t::f.f;::;:crrr.rr '"t !^""'r
°° "= ««""»''«' "«=. ^ -''.

B.y Company, taken at the .ar.e.t e.Iw w.Il^T ',
*' ^'"-' """'°™' "' "'« ""J"'"''

with intemationa. rights won.d"™ .„., „o^t^iZ;' "T
"''"°" °' "" '''»"" " » -""

situated, that it can only bo when aU tl e .oelitL I
".1 ""T^ T ""' '™°"' "" """>''>'>':" »«

of .gricu.,„r. and settlement, have b en fll .7 loltfl
'"". ' .'"''

T"'
"""" "''"'"'•I" '" P"P««»

that Vicinity from the superabundant ;"op"uWo': ^^itlVrrdtun"::.;:"^
'" ^™'"""' '™' »'»

rcspoIll,r,:t;rdllStrof:rtLlh:t^t:,i\"^rT •' "-—
'
-»-'• ^='"«"

^ess. Papers, Canada, 1857, VoL 15, No. 17.
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of the trade I.as practically existed since the Treaty of Utreel.t, together with the powers which thev

It is not, indeed to be denied that the freedom of the trade, consisting of fur^ an.) fisheries would

compared with the more important subjects that have to bo treated of.
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»i.lit,,.„.l ,„„„ wh.v Ih. Covorn,„e„l should no 1„„™,. p„„„n „,, , „ . ,,1, !,
' ".' "'' " '"

it ,„„,l fe .d,lcJ tI,M r„,„„„r. hav. been eainin.,™l „ h 1 lU .i ^ ',"f
""""""•

has c..eated a necessity for early investigation and action on the part of the 0^2; gL. .^.mJnt
'

With this view preparations were n.ad,. in the Cr.,wn I^vn.ls Dopa.t.ucnt last s„m,n finary survey from the head of Lake Superior westward i.renar torv to I^e

^''''^'"~
" ^'"^''''-

which have heon so successful in other lu-U of H
"'""' »"'P/''\^"'y '" tl'^ "l-euin- of tree .i^rant roads

^^
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JoiKT districts of the country, and which would at the same time -throw open to emigration, agriculture and

commerce a far larger area, with at least an equal average mildness of climate, and susceptible of mere

^. ^^^- rapid development (a known characteristic of prairie countries) than all other parts of the Province

Doeumen't, heretofore rendered available for settlement.
and Corret-
pjndence The question of the renewal of the license of exclusive trade for the Indian Territories does not, of

the Colonial course, affect the country above referred to, any more than it does the lands, whatever they be—tor they

tA<°'tfudMn'» have never been defined upon authority—which the original Charter of the Hudson's Bay Company

pr^'w^*'' """yi wpon investigation, be construed to cover.

theCompany'i Operations of the Company on the Indian Territories.

-^ The third point is, for the moment, of less importance than the last, though within the period of 10

another such lease as the Act 1 and 2 Geo. IV., cap. 66, authorizes, it would be impossible to calculate

the immense influence it must have upon the future of this country, and the British institutions which

have taken root so deeply and thrive so nobly on its soil. The present operations of the Hudson's Bay

Company in these "Indian Territories " are conducted on the same principle precisely as within the

boundaries of Canada, the jurisdiction they exeicise having heretofore had the excuse of necessity, if not

the sanction of law ; and .so far as it can be shown to have been exercised to the benefit of those countries

t^e Contpany might fairly claim indemnity for the con,sequences, should that become neces.sary, and

there is no reason to doubt either the generosity or the justice of the Legislature, if called upon to ratify

such a measure.

Memorandum It DOW becomes neccssary, under the fourth head, to treat the questions of boundarj' arising out of 20

miMioMrrf ^^-^ i^xee foregoing ; and these questions have, heretofore, been so liitle understood, that it will be

c^'ad^iSs?'
'i^'^^ssary to enter in^o the subject at so:ne length.

,

The difficulty of describing definite boundaries in countries which at the time were but very imper-

fectly or partially known, has always been a matter of serious embarra.ssnient. In the present instance

however, the difficulties can only be in matters of detail, and it may be safely assumed that they will

be still further lessened by the fact, that wherever uncertainty can be supposed to prevail in any point

of real importance, it can only be between the Province of Canada on the one hand, and the " Indian

Territuries" on the other (not Letween Canada and the Territories of the Hudson's Bay Company, unless

at a point of comparatively little consequence) ; and it would be difficult to conceive that it could be

adverse to the interests of the Crown or the conununity, if the principal question of boundary were sunk 30

altogether, and tfie whole of the " Indian Territories" incorporated with this Province.

Bouvdary of the Company's Territories under Charter of 1670.

In the first place, then, with respect to the Territory affected by the Charter of the Hudson's Bay

Company, it may be admitted that it would not only be difficult but absolutely impossible to define it

;

it is therefore fortunate that its limited extent renders the question of little importance further than

that it becomes necessary to consider ond rebut the very large pretensions of the Company.

The extent of the territory attected by the Charter is subject to two distinct conditions

:

First—It is confined to all such territory as was then the property of the donor.

Second—It is confined to all such unknown territories as by the discoveries of the Company, his

subjects, might become his property. 40

These distinctions, though not directly expressed, are nevertheless conditions resulting from the

circumstances, and necessary to a proper understanding of the case.

With respect to the first, viz., the territory which was the property of the donor, it is nece.ssarily

limited by usage and Viy common ,sen.se to what was known or discovered, for the unknown and undis-

covered could not be his property, ar.d might never become his proj)erty, tliat being d( pendent upon

circumstances then in the future ; it is further limited liy specific conditicm, expressed in the Charter

itself, to such portions of what was i\w\\ known a.s did not belong to any other Christian Prince or State,

which condition, it mu<t b.; adniiftoil, w is in acknowle iguient on th's |»art of the donor that some part

of the territory he was describing was not his, and of doubt as to what did or did not belong to him.

.:»'.
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With respect to the extent of territory that might have been affected by the second condition
above stated (that is as regards exclusive trade, the grant of soil being less extensive and more ambig-
uous), It has no particular limit, for it embraces all countries wliicli could be reached either by " water
or land " through Hudson's Straits, and to limit or extend it merely to the sources of rivers discharging
mto Hudson's Bay would be a construction which the Charter will in no sense admit of. But while it
extends to all unknown countries or infidel nations, which the Company could reach through Hudson's
Straits or Bay, it is at the same time inferentially and neceaaariiy restricted from extending to any of

^
those unknown parts which might be first discovered and possessed by the subjects^f any other Christian
I'rmce or State. This is not, indeed, expressed in the Charter in" relation to undiscovered territories

wi-?
'^, ®'"P^'^*''=^'1>' «^ ^ '•^gards the then state of the rights and possessi.jns of Christian Powers"

While the Kmg, therefore, is so careful, at lea^t in the wording of the document, not to infringe upon
the rights of others already acquired, it can scarcely be supposed that he meant to infringe upon the
nghts of others to acquire what then belonged to none. The inference is altogether against the suppo-
sition that King Charies meant by his Charter to deny the right of any other civilized nation to make
further discoveries and appropriate the countries discovered, and even if he had so intended it he had
not the power to alter the law of nations in this respect. Besides, the Charter k expressly one o* dis-
covery as well as trade, etc.

;
the advantages granted to the "adventurers" are incidental and subordi-

nate to that greater object, but there could be no dimvcry on their part wherever they were preceded by
prior discovery and possession on the part of the subjects of any other Christian Prince. The right of

20 discovery is and was so well established, and wherever considered of any importance, has been so jeal-
ously watched that volumes of diplomatic controversy have been written on single ca^es of dispute and
the King of Great Britain could not by his Charter annul the recognized law of nations, or limit in any
degree the right of other States to discover and possess countries then unknown. It may even be con-
sidered extravagant to affirm that he could convey a right of property to temtories not then, but which
might afterwanb become his or his successors, by the prior discovery and possession of the Company
themselves, his subjects

: were it necessary to dwell .ipon this point, it could easily be shown that most
ot the territories now claimed under the Charter which were not discovered at that date, the Company
were not afterwards the first nor were any other British subjects the first discoverei^ of j that in fact
excei.t the Coppermine River, the Company never discovered anything or penetrated beyond the Coast^

30 and Confines of the Bay (to which perhaps they at that time justly considered their rights restricted)
tor upwards of a hundred years after the date of their Charter, and that when they did so penetrate
the only dwcova-y they made was that the whole country in the interior had been long in the peaceful
possession of the subjects of another Christian Prince.
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But the position as regards discovery afler the date of the Charter, it is unnecessary to dwell upon
particulariy as an adverse title can be proved prior to the date of the Charter, and that too sanctioned
by treaty.

The early discovery and occupation of ti.e country in and about Hudson's Bay are as in many
other ca«es, shrouded in a good deal of obscurity. The British claim a.s the first discoverers of th.

^n rir TT .° "T'"; f
^"'"' '^'""''"' ^" ^^'" P'^"""^ "* *^"'^" •^"•' S'^l^'^*^''*" Cabot, about the year

40 U,)7
;

but .t IS contended on the other hand that their discoveries did not extend to the north of New-
..undiand, which still retains the name they gave it, an.l which they supposed to form part of the main

hind. It ism,,/, indeed, that the Cabots penetrated to a very high latitude far to the north of thehtraits now bearing the name of Hudson
; but it must be remarked that there appear to be no authen-

.c records o the two voyages of the Cabots, their journals or observations. There appears to be only
/J^arsay evidence ot what they did. or where they went, told afterwards at second-hand to third parties.
1 he voyages of the Cabots. therefore, although they are matters of history, not admitting of any rea-sonable doubt, in a general way. as to their having reached the coast of America, lose much of theirforce as the ba.ses of s,.ecific territorial clahns. from the want of any record of their proceedings. Did

50 on rr'
'"'

• ^'"* "^''"^•"'^^'•'"•^ ^'^1 ^^'--y '"•^'^'^ ? Did they take formal posses-
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The French claim through fishermen of Brittany, who established flaheriea on the coast as early aa
* JOOTT
Appendix. , _„ , i i .

" ' ' —^.^ "•• w.v/ »,«««« <» ^anj aa

SerTll .

through ft map published by Jean Deny, of Honfleur, in 1506. The map would be valuable

Oat^ian
' '* *°y authentic copy of it be extant. There does n;jt appear to be any such record of the operations of

^"^e','- Og'l'^y. ''"^ Breton fishermen as would fix precisely the spot where their trade was carried on.
^e^, hovAon, 1671. though a British geographical work, published in 1671, with a map attached, fixes it at

*^crrfi°""^

Hudson's Straits, naming the country after them, on the south aide of the Straits and within the Bay.

thfm^oTf '^^^ "^^t navigator through whom the French claim is maintained is John Verezzani, who visited the
^ojnpany, country by order of Francis the First of France, in 1523-4. This is the first voyage, in behalf of either

JfcTS^nt'*
^^^^"^^ °'" ^"g'S'"''. of ^^hich any authentic and circumstantial -ecor.i exists, as written by the navigatoT

claim.^ himself, who gave the countiy the name of New "ranee. In 1584 Jacques Cartier's discoveries com- 10
menced, and these are so well known that it is unnecessary to say more of them.

Thus, then, it appears that the Cabots' voyages, unsustained by any authentic record, affording no
means of basing even a probable surmise as to whether so much as a landing was effected, formal
possession taken, or any act done to constitute the assumption of sovereignty or of territorial dominion,
comprise the only grounds on which England can base a cl.im to the country north of Newfoundland,
prior to the voyage of Jacques Cartier. Apart, therefore, from the question of " beneficial interests "

(to
use the expression of a British diplomatist) which were acquired by France, commencing with the dia-

Memorandu
*'°^®"''^ °^ Curtler, the preponderance of admimible evidence is altogether in favour of French discovery

of the Com" of ^^at part of the continent between Newfoundland and Hudson's B&y. But even if the question

c^iSnl. '"^^^'^ altogether between the unauthenticated discoveries of the Cabots and the commencement of set- 20
Canada. 1857. tlement by Cartier, it wouhl not be inappropriate to assume the British view of a similar question as

maintained in the Oregon dispute, in the following words :—
" In the next place, it is a circumstance not to be lost sight of, t,hat it (the discovery by Gray) w-^ ,•

not for several years followed up by any act which could give it value in a national point of view ; it

was not in truth made knoim to the world eit/ier by the discoverer himself or by his Government."

The next English attempts at discovery commenced in 1553, when Willoughby penetrated to tlie

north of Hudson's Bay, which, however, he did not discover or enter. This was nineteen years after
Jacques Cartier's first voyage, and was followed by various other attempts at fincl.ng a north-west pas-
sage, all apparently directed to the north of Hudson's Straits until 1610, the period of Hudson's voyage
in which he perished after wintering in the Bay which bears his name ; but by this time it must be 30
observed that Canada was colonized by tiie French.

In 1540 De Roberval was made Viceroy of Canada, the description of which, as given in his com-
mi.ssion, included Hudson's Bay, though not then of course known by that name.

L'Plscarbot gives a full dascription of Canada at the period of De La Roche's appointment in 1598
as follows :

—

" Ainsi notre Nouvclle France a pour limites du eot^ d'ouest les terrcs jusqu' k la mer dite Paci-
fique an de(;a du tropiijue du cancer

; au midi les ilea do la mer AtJanticiue du cote de Cuba et I'lle

^
Espagnol..

;
au levant la mer du iiord, ([ui baigne la Nouvelle Fiance ; et au Septentrion cette terre

que e.st dite inconnuo, vers la nier glaede juscju' au Pole Arcti(iiio."*

Notwithstanding failures and difficulties, France continued the effort to colonize Canada, and in
15'.)8 De La Roche was appointed Governor of the whole of Canada as alwvo described ; in IGOi or 1604 40
the first exclusive Charter wa.' irranted for the fur tra.le of (Jai.ada up to the T)*" of north latitude ; in
l(i08 Champlain foundeil the (ity of Quebec; an.l in Kii:) he accompanied his Indian allies, to the
number of between two and three thousaml. up the Ottawa and by Lake Nipiasing and the French
River, to war with a hostile nalion at the Sault Ste. Miirie. It must now be observed that the great
incentive to the colonization of Canada was the enormous profits of the fur trade, without which it is

scarcely likely that such persevering efforts would have been made for that purpose while so many
countries witli more genial climates remained in a manner unappropriated.

* Tliorctdrc New Fmtice Ims f.,r liuiiiKiiuies nn tin' west tlio I'acilic Ocean withiiTtire Tror^iTOnncer ^n tlic M>nth
the Islands of the Allunti«towa.d« Cuba an.l llii,|.an"lia

; on the ea«t the Northern Sua, which washes ite shores, ombracinK
on tho north the lands called Unknown, towards the Fnaen Sea, up to the Arctic Pole.
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ven in his com-

itment in 1598

Tadoussac, at the mouth of the Saguenay River, was the first important post established by the
* rench on the Lt Lawrence

; it win the entrep6t of the fur trade before Quebec was founded, and con-tinued to be so afterwards. This will not be deemed extraordinary when it is considered that thebaguenay Kiver afforded tho best means of access into the interior, and was the best inland route in
fact IS the best canoe route yet, to the (ireat Bay now bearing the name of Hudson. There is indeedno authentic record of any of the French having made an overland journey to the Bay at so early a
period, but when it is considered at what an early date the Ooureurs dea Boia traveised the whole
country in search of peltries, how readily they amalgamated with the Indians, who in that locality
were in friendly alliance with them, and when it is also considered what extraordinary journeys the

10 Indians undertook, as instanced by the war carried into the enemy's country at the Sault Ste. Marie
already referred to, the presumption is that the fur traders of Tadousac not ^nly enjoyed the trade of
the Oreat Bay, but must also have penetrated very far in that direction, if not to the Bay itself ajourney at the most of less distance and not greater difficulty than that which Champlain successfully
accomplished with an army, while it had the strong incentive of profit to stimulate it. It is not
necessary, however, to prove that every corner of the country known to the world as New France orCanada had been first visited by the actual possessors of the region so known.

However strong the probabilities, therefore, of the Coureurs des Bois having been in communi-
cation with the great northern Bay before the visit of Hudson in 1610, or of Button, who succeeded
him in 1612, it is not necessary >., base any argument thereon ; nor is it necessary to dwell on the

20 reputed voyage of Jean Alphonse, of Saintonge, in 1545, which, although quoted by French historians
does not appear to be sufficiently authenticated. For, granting that the rights accruing from discovery
resulted from the voyages of Hudson and Button, these discoveries were practically abandoned, in fact
were never dreamt of being followed up by way of occupation, the finding of a north-west passage
having been their sole object

;
but waiving even this point, it will be found that the rights of France

were made good by international treaty long before the Charter of Charles the Second was granted.

It will be seen from L'Escarbofs description, and those contained in the commissions of the
Governors already referred to, that France claimed the whole country extending to the north ofHudson s Bay, her title resting in the first instance upon the discoveries already mentioned of which
those of Ven-zzani, Cartier, and Champlain are of unque.stioned authenticity, to which they had added

SO wlum LEscarbot wrote, in 1(111, the title resulting from actual possession in the shape of permanent
settlement. England, on the other hand, claiming under Cabot's discovery, denied the right of France
generally to the whole, and practically to the more southerly parts, where she endeavoured to plant
settlements of her own, in which she was successful at a period .somewhat later than the French The
fact IS, each was trying to grasp more than they could take actual possession of ; and if mere discovery
of parts of a continent without actual po.s,session or settlement were made the basis of permnnent rights
noither of the contending parties would p.-rhaps have had any right at all. Gradually tho state of the
actual possessions of the two Powers settled down into a sort of intelligible shape, thou-di without any
very distinct l.ou.i.laries, the most northerly of the English posses.si.ms being known as New England
and all the eountry to the north thereof being known as New France or Canada, where the French
(mill were in possession, there being no pos.session or sc-ttlement of anv kind to the north of tliem
Still, had England colonized Hudson's Bay at that period and be.m successful in keepin<r actual
possession ol it, she wouM just have had tl. ^ame right to do so that slie had to colonize New En"land
That England p.Tsevered with extraordinary en.-rgy in trying to find a north-west passage there can
be no doubt, nor does it appear that Fiance, though |.ublicly claiming the country, made anv objection •

but neither eountry ma.le the most distant attempt at settlement or afctual occupation of tho.se remote
and inhospitabk regions at that period.

In 1615 another expedition was made into Hudson's Bay, in search of a north-west pa.ssage by
Paffin and Bylot. In 1G27 the Quebec Fur Company was formed under the auspices of Cardinal
Richelieu and an exclusive (^Jiaitcr granted to them for the whole of New France or Canada de.scribod

50 as extending to the Arctic Circle. In 1621t Quebec was taken by the Hritish, as were also most of the
other i^riucipal towns founded by the French, in Acadia and Nurembega (now Nova Scotia and New
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Brunswick), which were then Provinces of New France, the two nations being then at war. In 1631
Fox and James, on two different expeditions, prosecuted a further search for a north-west passage in

Hudson's Bay, and from tlio latter of the.su navigators the southerly portion of the Bay takes its name,

At this period the authenticated voyages of the En.^lish into Hudson's Bay were Hudson in 1610

Button in 1612, Bylot and Baffin in 1615, and Fox and ranies in IC'il ; the numerous other expeditions

&o«(aT^T»Ki having hern ajjparently directed to the north of Hudson's Straits. At the same time, the extent of

HayCompany, ^ew France or Cat ada, as claimed by the French, was publicly known throughout the civilized nations

rur^emilr'of °^ Europe. It is not necessary to say that that claim was admitted by Great Britain ; it is sufficient

olai™"^""*'
*'^*'' '*' ^"^ known. British authorities even of a later period, it must be observed, have contended that— the French were intruders in America altogether in violation of the title accrued through the disooveries 10

of the Cabots, and had no right whatever to any part of it until acquired by treaty. It therefore

becomes immaterial whether the claims of the K'rench were disputed or not, so far as they were
afterwards confirmed or a title created by Treaty.

*-

In 1632 peace was concluded, a'ul by the Treaty of St. Qermain-en-Laye, Canada or New France

was relinquished to the French without any particular designation of its limits, and the British forces

were to be withdrawn from the places they had taken, which being the most important, including the

seat of Government, might almost be said to have amounted to the conquest of the whole country.

Admitting, then, that but a disputed title of di.scovery had previously existed on either part—nay,

admitting more, that the right vested by prior discovery was in Jlngland, this Treaty sets the matter

*ofthe""om™
** ^^''^ ^ regards all that was at that time called by the name of New France or Canada. There is 20

misBionoi of indeed no getting bcl ind this Treaty, of which the Charter afterwards granted by Charles the Second

C»nadft,l857] was in fact, but for the saving clause it contains, a violation, and Canada might well be content to

rest her case here as against a Charter, which, referring to a country previously guaranteed by the

Treaty to a foreign power, is expressly conditioned (as a Charter of discovery) not to interfere with

what belonged to that other power. If, as is assorted by some English writers, France had no rights

in America but such as she acquired by Treaty, what, it may be asked, were the limits of the Territory

she acquired by the Treaty of St. Germain-en-Laye, if not all that she claimed under the name of New
France .' It must be observed, too, that Champlain, the Viceroy of Canada, was made prisoner when
Quebec was taken in 1629, and carried to England, where he remained for some time, and that the very

year in which the Treaty was entered into, he published a work, contiiiiiing a map of New France, by 30
which Hudson's Bay was included in the country so called. Can it then for a moment be supposed,

with Champlain, the Viceroy of New France, a prisoner in their hands, and their flag floating in triumph
from the battlements of its capital, that the British Government and the diplomatists who negotiated

the Tre..ty * 3 ignorant of the meaning attached to the terms " Canada " or " New France," or could

attach any -,, jr meaning to those terms than that which Champlain's published maps of a previous

date indicated, and with which the descriptions oi" other French writers, whose works were known
throughout Europe, coincided .' Can it be supposed that in the negotiations preceding the Treaty

Champlain's views of the extent or boundaries of his ViceroyaUy were wholly unknown, or that the

British diplomatists meant .something less by the appellation than what was known to be understood

by France ? If, indeed, sometiung less than the known extent of country called New France had been 40
agreed upon, some explanation would undoubtedly have been contained in the Treaty, or, if there had
been any misunderstanding on the subject, the nmp whicli issued the same year, in Champlain's work
of 1632, would at once have been made a cause of remonstrance, for, coming from the Chief Officer of

the Colony, who was re-appointed to or continued in his office after the Peace, and published in Paris

under the auspices of the King, it could not be otherwise looked upon than as an official declaration of

the sense in which France regarded the Treaty.

Even, then, if the rights of France were wholly dependent upon international Treaties, her right

became as good by tlie Treaty of St. (!irmain-en-Laye to the shores of Hudson's Bay as to the shores

of the St. Lawrence. If she had rights before, the Treaty confirmed them ; and if she had no rights

before, the Treaty created them ; and in either case, the effect was as great in the one locality aa the 60
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other. Every fui ther step, however, in the history of the country will only tend to show that even if

there had been no such T' oaty as that of St. Gennain-en-Layo, the Charter eould not be sustained in
opposition to the lights of France. ,

The provisions of the Treaty of 1632 seem to have been respected for a period of thirty-six years,
when, in 1668, the next English expedition entered the Bay, Mrhich was the first trading voyage ever
made by British subjects to the FJay, ami which resulted in the formation of the Hudson's Bay Company
and the grant of the Charter two years after. In saying that this was the first purely commercial
enterprise of the British in Hud.son's Bay, it is not meant to be implied that no trade was had with
the Indiana by those engaged on the former expeditions, but that such enterprises were undertaken

10 with the definite object of reaching the Pacific, and withont the least idea of any practical occupation
of, or trade with the country.

The British having ceased any attempt upon Hudson's Bay from the time of Fox and James'
voyages and the Treaty of St. Germain-en-Laye, for a period of thirty-six years, it now remains to be
seen what the character of this their next attempt was, and what had been the circumstances of the
country in the interim.

That the name of Canada or New France continued to attach to the whole country during that
period id indisputable

; the French published maps of these times leave no doubt upon the subject;
and when we find the French not only designating the country by these names in their maps published
by royal authority, but also entering upon the practical occupation of the since disputed parts (Jf the

20 country so designated, the carrying on of the trade with it both by sea and land, and the establishing

of missions, all within the period intervening between the Treaty of St. Germain- en-Laye and the
granting of the Charter, or the voyage which preceded the Charter, and all without interference on the
part of Great Britain, we must conclude that the rights of the French were incontestable, and that if

ever an adverse claim had been preferred, it was considered to 1 ave been abrogated bv the Treaty.

In 1656 the first exclusively commercial sea voyage was made into Hudson's Bay by Joan Bourdon
who found the trade in furs so profitable that others immediately followed. The first missionary
estiibli.shmcp<-. was made there in 1663 by La Couture, who went overland by direction of '".Avauwour,
Governor of Canada, who had been twice solicited by deputations of Indians from the bay to send
tliem missionaries

;
and now the French being fully established in the trade, and in the occupation of

;jOthe country, both by sea and land, of the coast and of the interior, the English "Adventurers" first

ap])ear upon the scene, in a business way, under the countenance of two Canadians, De Grozelier and
Radisson, who, having been already engaged in the trade of the Bay, and having failed in procuring
certain privileges they desired from their own Government, went to England and induced some
Englishmen to join them in a trading voyage in 1668, which was so successful that, as already st.ited,

it resulted in the formation of a Company, and the grant in l(i70 of one of those extraordinary Ch irters

which were so much in vogue in those days that the whole of the Continent of America, north of the
Gulf of Mexico, known and. unknown, may be said to have been covered by them, and some of it

doubly so, if the vague and ambiguous descriptions, of which this was the most vague, could be iaid to

mean anything.

40 This was the origin of the Hudson's Bay Company, and they immediately commenced to build
forts and establish themselves in the trade, but no sooner was this known in Franco than orders were
given to expel tljem. Accordingly a desultory warfare was kept up for a number of years between the
Canadian tradera and the Company, in which the latter were nearly expelled, but again recovered
tliemsolves and strengthened their position, when it became necessary to take more eflfective means for
their expulsion. Troops were accordingly despatched from Quebec overland for that purpose, under
the Chevalier de Troyes, who commenced his work very effectually by taking the principal Forts of the
Company. It mu.st be observed that this was in 1086, in time of peace between Great Britain and
France, and yet these proceedings were not made a cause of war, which in itself would sti-ongly imply
an admitted right on the part of B^-ance to extirpate the Company as tresjiassers upon her territory.

r,Q War having afterwards bioken out, the Forts on Hudson's Bay were successively taken and
retaken till the I'eace of Ryswick, in 1697, put a stop to hostilities, at which time the British appear
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to have been possessed of Fort Albany only, the Canadians having possession of all the other establish-
ments and the trade of the Bay.

% the Treaty of Ryswick, Great Britain and France were respectively to deliver up to each other
generally whatever po.s8e3aions either held before the outbreak of the war, and it was specially provided
that this should be applicable to th« places in Hudson',s Hay taken by the French during the peace
which preceded the war. which, though retaken by the British during the war, were to be given up to
tlie J<rench. Theve could scarcely be a stronger acknowledgment of the right of France to expel theCompany as trespassers upon lier soil, for it is impossible to construe the Treaty in this particular
otherwise than as a justification of the act.

Moreover, commissioners were to be appointed in pursuance of the Treaty to determine the rights 10
and pretensions which either nation had to the place, in Hudson's Bay. Had these commissioners ever
met, of which there appears to be no record, there might have been a decision that would have set the
question at rest as to which were " rlghU " and which were " pretemiona." The commissionei-s must
however, have been bound by the text of the Treaty wherever it wa^ explicit. They migfU have
decided that France had a right to the whole, but they could not have decided that Great Britain had
a right to the whole. They would have been compelled to make over to France all the places she too'-
during the peace which preceded the war, for in that the Treaty left them no discretion. The following
are the words of the Treaty :-" But the possession of those places which were taken by the French
during £l,e peace that preceded this present war, and were retaken by the English during the war. .shall
be left to the French by virtue of the foregoing article." Thus the Treaty of Ryswick recognized and 20
conhrmed the right of France to certain places in Hudson's Bay distinctly and detinitely but it
recognized no nght at all on the part of Great Britain ; it merely provided a tribunal to try whether
she had any or not.

"^

So strongly ha^ the Treaty of Ryswick been interpreted in favour of France in this particular thatsome historians merely state the fact, that by it she retained all Hudson's Bay, and the places of which
she was m possession at the beginning of the war.

The commissioners having apparently never met to try the question of right, things remained
^n statu quo and the most reliable accounts show that the Hudson's Bay Company retained possession
of Fort Albany only from that time up to the Treaty of Utrecht, in 1713. Now whatever the
commissioners might have done, had they ever passed judgment on the cause the Treaty provided thev SOshould try, they could not have given Fort Albany to the British, for it was one of the places takenby the trench during the preceding peace, and retaken by the British during the war, and >nereforeadjudged m direct terms of the Treaty itself to belong to France,

Thus then it will be seen, that the only possession held by the Hudson's Bay Company during
the sixteen years that intervened between the Treaty of Ryswick and the Treaty of Utrecht was one
to which they had no right, and which the obligations of the Treaty required should be given ud toFrance.

"

Here, therefore, for the second time an International Treaty interposes a barrier against the
pretensions of the Company.

By the Treaty of Utrecht, in 1713. the whole of Hudson's Bay was ceded to Great Britain without 40any distinct defanition of boundaries, for the determining of which commissioners were to be appointedNo official statement of the action of such commissioners is at present available for reference but it
is stated that no such action threw any additional light upon the subject. Indeed, no such commissions
ever had .lone much to determine boundaries in unexplored countries, as witness for instance the
dispute so long pending on what was called the North-Kastern houn.lary .piestion between GreatBnt»m and the United States, which wa,s finally compromised by the Treaty of Wasiiin.rton concluded
by Lord Ashburton

;
and ngain, the difficulties arising out of the same and.iguous description 'and wlrch

so many commissions endeavoured in vain to settle, between the Provinces of Canada and xNew Bruns-
wick.

'.iS.i
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to it The general interpretattn adoptrbtt^ R V t'""'"^P"""'^ ''^ "^" '°""'^"^'' '^-'=-«^

better known from that^ime up to Ifinal f"'",'^
g^^S^F-^'^'-^'

"J^

^^e country gra.lually became
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"^^ ^^"^^ '''" ^"""•^^''y ™" ^l°"g the

Hudson's Bay to the sourZ 7the Ni^ T "'° ?\^' '"^^""'^^ '''"" '^'''^^^' discharged into
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""""^ *'^ ""^'^^"-^^ '^'^'^'^ "^ ^^e same
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""'^""'^ ^''^' ^'•°'" ^^°^« ^^^-g -*<> ^ake
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'
^"V T '^'" "^""""^ *'^'^ ^°"^^°° ^'^«'-' ^^out midway
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'^ '°*^^'^"^^'^ *« "^^-^^ --« ^^aa
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'
^^^

'
"'"'« ^ ^^^^
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^''""^ ^^ ^'^^ ^^™^ '''' °f occupation,
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'' °"' '"^ ^'^ ^^^^ ^'°^^ «^*^^ ^'^^' ^'^^^

^ui.r^Iy i,t, ttTale tI;°"TL-'''\*'"
^"^*^ °' ^^'^^'^^ -°^--d -tJ^-g upon the

20 Treaty of Ryfj^^Z th fn. t i„Tth:t 7 1 .T "t ^'" ^* *'^ ''^^^^^ °^ Ryswi'ck, and the

Charles the Second may^^^0 ^rante ??, ,1
.^ T ^^f""'

''^^°™- ^''^ Charter obtained from King

required a new ChaZ to haf Inted wh' t^^
" ^ TT*'"?

^'^ ^^"^^ '" ''^«' ^"^ '^ ^"'^ '--
wards. No doubt the T.luty of UtrecU ll it"' T "I

*' ''""* ^"'"'" '"''^'-^^^^^ y*'^''* ^f*-
it conferred no tenitoriulStfuno^ L th! ^ 'T .°' T"^ "P°" *^ ^'""P'^"^' *^'^^ "^'^^-'g^
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"'

T'
^'^^ «"^-" -- then inacces-

over anything) the CompanvT ClmrtoT? . ^ '^ ""'^ ^*''"'*" °^ ""^""' °^«'- ^^ich (if

wrongful. thiyhav7rr:Ld^!;:rc^^^^^^^^^
''^^'"^•^^ control, and over which, whether rightfully i>r

30 period the Hudson's Bay Co„..an o c.^ied til
' \ ""'Vl

"^'"'^ '" '^•^'- ^"--'"S ^^^^

ii>adeno attempt to penetrate Zthel •
'^"

'
°"

'
'°'-'''' °^ "'' ^^y- «"^' '^^"^ ""'i/- having

construed the -^-reat/orUtrec as conf^n
"

°'T"' '" T"'
"'"' "" ^''''^'' ^-,7'-;./..,. of the timf

however, nothing was co^rrL upo-' trZd on R ' P
' ' *'' ^^'^'^^ "' ''""''• ^^^ ^^««

=
^>- -'"^^^^

Treaty of Utred.t the rX acTu L n>^^^^^^^^^ T^'^ ^"^ '""^^ "^'^'^ t'^ere had been by th

subjects. ^ '^ ''^ ^'^ ^^'^^ ^''^''''
^«'"fe' ''""Ply in common with other Britisl

40 /o*-
a fewyears.aboutthetimeofthetransferofCanadafrom French -Iriticb dnmlni. f.. . , , .

wouldnatumllyse kaIjJ;rL'd!l'rr ^'^''^''f
^^'"^ t^'^^e Winnipeg an<l it. tributaries,

^^ y seeic a maiket in Hudson s Bay during the comparative cessation of demand at the es-
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tablishments in their midst. But when confidence wa.s restored, and a new impulse was given to the
trade m the north-west of Canada, the supply was again cut otf from Hudson's Bay, and now the Com-
pany/or the first time entered into competition with the Canadian traders in the interior, where their
first establishment was made in 1774. And why, it may be asked, did not the Hudson's Bay Company
oppose the French Canadians in the interior a few years earlier, as well as they opposed them (princi-
pally the same people) now that they had become British subjects ? The answer is very simple. During
French dominion they could not do it because the country belonged to France, but by the cession of the
country to Great Britain, the Company had acquired the .same right as any other British subjects to
trade in it. and they avaiied themselves of that right accordingly.

From this period an active competition was carried on between these companies, but the Canadian 10
North-West Company were everywhere in advance of their rivals. They were the first to spread them-
selves beyond the limits of the French, over the prairies of the Saskatchewan

; they were the first to
discover the great river of the north, now bearing the name of McKeuzie. and pursue its course to its
discharge in the Frozen Ocean; they were the first to penetrate the passes of the Northern Cordilleras
and plant their posts upon the shores of the Pacific ; and with such indomitable energy did they carry on
their business, that, at the period of Lord Selkirk's interference, they had upwards of 300 Canadians,
" Voyageura," employed in carrying on their trade to the west of the Rocky Mountains.

It would be a useless task now to enter into a detail of the attempt made by the Earl of Selkirk

ofZcom!" *^ "^ P*''t"e'" °f ^he Hudson's Bay Company, to ruin their opponents. It is only necessary to refer to it

crrunl.
^""^ ^ *^^ ^"^^ endeavour made to exercise the privileges contended for under the Charter over those 20

C.nada.i867. territories which had not been acquned by Great Britain till the conquest or cession of Canada. Lord
Selkirk having become principal partner, and acquired a predominant iiiHuence in the affairs of the
Hudson's Bay Company, it wa.s determined to assert the assumed privileges of the Company to an ex-
tent never before attempted

;
and for this purpose a ^rant of the country on the Red River was made to

his lordship, who commenced in 1811-12 to plant a colony there.* A Governor was appointed, the
colonists and the servants of the Company were armed and drilled, and in 1814 the claims of the Com-
pany to soil, jurisdiction and exclusive trade were openly as.serted, and for the first time attempted to
be enforced by the actual expulsion of the North-West Company, several of whose forts were surprised
and taken, their people beiiiy made prisoners, their goods seized, and the channel of their trade obstruct-
ed by the interception of their .supplies. Overawed somewhat for the moment by this bold Jissumption 30
of authority, the Canadian Company appear to have avoided the contest, but when forced into it they
proved the stronger

;
the Governor was killed in leading an attack upon a party of the North-West

Company, who turned and gave battle, and the colony was dispersed. This final catastrophe occurredm the spring of 1816, while in the meantime Lord Selkirk was organizing a more formidable force than
had hitherto taken the field. Having procured a commission of the peace from the Government of
Canada, he engaged a large force of the disbanded DeMeuron soldiers, equipped them in military style
procured arms, ammunition, artillery even, and started for the interior.

It must be allowed that it was a somewhat anr-nalous course for the Government of Canada to
have pursued, to permit such a force to be organized ; but when it is considered that great ignorance
prevailed as to the state of those remote localities, that it was known that there had been disturbances 40
and bloodshed the previous year; when also Lord Selkirk's position is considered, and that he went as
a pacificator profes edly to maintain peace, it may not be deemed so extraordinary that so much confi-
dence should have been placed in him, for he was even granted a sergeant's guar.l of regular troops It
18 not the object here, however, to enter into a discussion of the unfortunate occurrences of that period
or the particular action of the Provincial Government, and the circumstances are jnly referred to t^
show that Canada actually exerci.scd the jurisdiction, that Lord Selkirk's destination was the Red River

• " Who l,avo been the aggressors in their different quarrels, 1 am not able to determine ; however, previous to 181 1.
at which time Lord Selkirk became connected with the Company tradinjj to Hudson's Bav, and sent settlers fr- m Europe
to that courUry, no great d.tferences existed between the servants .,f that Company and the fur traders of Canada. There
might be dithcnltie-f b- t»ecn difler. nt posts, bnt seldom atten led with serious consequences." -Despatch of Lieutenant-
Governor Gore to Eari liathurst. 9th September. 1816.
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Western Districts, who afterwards made the attempt, in like manner. This warhetween the companies, though injurious to both, failed to exterminate either, and the final result wis Icomp„m..se by which they entered into partnership

; „nd thus the trade has been carried on since, under the
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and for which the L cense of exclusive trade w.is granted to the Partners of the North-West Companyof Canada, as such, in conjunction with the Hudson's Bay Company.
v^ompany

^'-*''to:;lT^^:\^:^::^]^f'^^:^^^ «- ......liiF^TTy «,. armed fo-ce.
Lieut -007. Gore to Earl Bathurst, 9?h Sept 1816

^'''^P'^'y V^soners, but ha« also ee.zed their P.pers and Properly."-
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subject IS that of Sir uohn Jervis and Sir John Romilly in their letter to Earl Grey of January 1850
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Canada, 1867.
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t IS difficult to amve at the result that they have any territorial rights at all, for in the first place thecountry was p.aet.ca ly occupied by the French before the date of the Charter, and on quenUvexcluded fn,.n it

;

and in the second place, because the whole country, including H„ 1 0,^^ wl^ ,oknown as New France or Canada, as prr maps and descriptions pubh ly known Zn.l nit Eurprevious to that date, and therefore, if not so before, l.cami the priperty'^.f France by hxt^^^^^^^^^St. Gei-mani-eu-Laye in 1032, and as such neces^n^Uy coMZ Ju.cpres^^^^^^^^^^
their Charter; and in the th.rd place, because by the Treaty of Ryswi.k the^ight of Fmncf to e.pdthem ...s trespassers on her soil was manifestly admitted. An.l finally, even assumi... that Gr at Bri a'nor^nnal y had acqu.red a divided right with Fra.. e, each to the extent of the esUbltl m nt ^I "hhe r sbjects respectively were the first to form, the Hu.lson's Ba, Company wouM only 1"v a riX

. under he.r Charter, to those particular posts, or forts, which they were the first to Uke possession fin loca.t.es previously unoccupied, for the Trea»y of Ryswick conferred nothing upon theni ( f ev^n

r: • b: i:v: b^st '^'T'\ ^^':f-
'' '''"""'"^

^
"-^ '''-'''y °^ utrechtraithougi. it g : iH. 40

Tl th! fr 1 P '.r 7 '"""'" "P"" '^' ''""P-^"^' '^'"'••^ f-« "*''- B'itish subjects .

an,l the reaty of Pans a though ,t gave (Janada to Great Britain) conferred nothin.r „pon the.'n ex-cept rights ,n eomuion with other British subjects
; while until eleven years after the la^t-named t eatythey never oecupu-d anythm, beyond their original establishments on the coast, and tho.se Lo on t fecoast) conquered from or ceded by Franee at the Tr-aty of Utrecht, but which ould not by such s^bsequent conquest, or cession, be made subject to their Charter.

^
liomularies «f Canada.

Having thus dispo.sed of the boundaries of the Hudson's Ray Company's Territories_if such canbe sa.d to exist-the boundaries of Canada next come to be considere.l and a .livision of he u ,iec^will naturally suggest itself into two hea.ls. First, the original bn„ndari. .-f Canada undo th F "'l
-^

and s,.cond tin. boundaries of Canada as acquired by Great BriUin in . 7tiJ 'I t r(y b u Iries'

""

when not affecting tl present question, need not of course he particularly referred to.

'"""^'^"''«'
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It will not be necessary to enter at length into the question of the original boundaries under theFrench, as they have already been sufficiently indica^.d. They claimeAx io the north ofthe St

a nlTwoT "'" ? .

"*
'r'""'^^

"^"^^""'^ ^^^- • " '^' ^"*'«^' I'-i''- t'-"' vi-ts in search oa nor.h-west pas.sage, had «een fit to occupy the country for any practical purpose and been the first todo so. they nnght no doubt have clai„.ed it for their own. Had any such actual occupation followed

tl^^:!Z:l^nZirt
^""--.-^-^^^-^-^ ^he French fating on and claL to the lit

Zl Ztn \ .
^'^^'"°'=';' '' "^"'^t ^^ ^^""tted that a valid title would have been createdBut when such occupation wa^ only first attempted «ome fifty or sixty years later, in support of acommercial projec of two Frenchmen, who had been already engaged ir^he trade, and wS France

10 w..m formal and actual possession, it cannot be denied that the F.ench title was the nreferab oneOf the onginal terntones of Canada. Great Britain thc-efore acquired a part by ti,e Treaty of U Lchtthe residue remaining to France for fifty yea,, later. On this head there seems to be no d spue forBritish authorities designate a part of what they rHim to have been acquired by that ttea^t Catda

T ]^ "p'llT^'^v.' ^ ^^ '=»'i«'dered what were the boundaries of the country finally acquired by theTreaty of 763. which, according to French and other authorities was muchLge. Than rcct^^diCoBritish authorities
;
but it will perhaps be most satisfactory for the present to ad^t thriat^r

^

,0r^ :

^"^^"" -' '^"^'^' '- '-''- '- ^^ ^^^'^ ^^^^^ irrieslnte^S;:;;

,,
,

I

Memorandum

separates the waters fiowiug direct to Hud.son's Bay from those flowintr into fako Winn ^
'

"Al «,. mouth of I*, T™i. Kivite8, or the Three River,, i, . little French Fort »I1.H

^« </.««« ^o,.<« are under the Ooi>emor of Canada."
connuunicatts with the I ache ocean.
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^:^^T.'n.-t bank of the Mfssis'ippi, and th re^rT is Lul na wtToTtl T"' '"''T''T'
"^' *^ *'«

^^^ hounded h, Canada on the north, that is to sa,.m^ :^t2=^^^^^^^ ^° ^

E^nhou^IoXir^J::,::;^:^; -^^ ^n Canada was surrendered to the British.

capitl^rSi:;^:S'^,i;^..^:ti:^..^^^ submitted arti.es Of 10

by General Amherst. In guardin/the interests of thpo/n •
?'"? """^^'^ ^''' '^"'^"^ ^^'^'^ *«

surrendered, the localities' above' detribeTby ll^a^tW "7 '".' "' ''' """'^^
Canada," are designated as "the Countries above" ^flt 4fithT ^ f .7^ ""i '^' "^°^^^"'"- "^

" The inhabitants and merchants slSl eniov .lUh , .
*''" capitulation is as follows

:

conditions granted to the sX teof H.r 77 m
^"'"'^"^'' '* '"'^' '"'^'' '^' "^^^ ^^^oms and

interior of the clny -Orlntd^
°" ""'^"'^ " "^" '" *^« ^""-^-- «^-« - in the

Memorandum By which these countries were mftnifoafKr o.i>.,^„j J 1

^±Sroi future rights of the Canadians gZnSthlVrthfl^^ ' p -"u
"' '''''''''' ^°^ ^'^^

&i:rs5^|; -Joy any privileges of trade there in which yji'^hr" ot inl d t'fMh^"'^
^'°"" ^^^'

..though it would decidedly have that effect co^l/hZ i T ' ^''* *^'' guarantee, al- 20

son s Bay Company who had never a ^I tdod nenet 'f'; TT" " ' "''^^"'^^^ "^^'"^'^ ^^^ ^ud-
.prevent an/.L whatever f™ ^d^^r^ Ir^l^ ^.l^^^^^^^^^^^^^had always been one of the most important in the country.

*'^''^' ""^"^^

Pitt,!::;^Ttrd:clSirr:r i^^i^
direCdontheone part by Mr.

tending for the boundaries of LouisiLa ext dinTto Cantl .^ \V ^T-'
'" '""""' ^'''''' «-

the Treaty of 17G3 allowed Loui.siarrexten^w ^t of ini" "^^^ ^"*"" "P^""'- ''"^"y-

river from its source downwards the boundary betweLIS ^'T'
'''"' ""'^ ''^*

boundary fron. the .ource of the Mis.sis,sippi weTwards b L eft n f " .""'^ posse.ssions._the

ultimately to be settled with the United StarerLsLad of CftlrFranct
"" '

' '*""'"" "'•'^' '''^ ''

The system adopted and industriously followed ud bv iho fwn ri„„i n ,>, ,

indeed so disseminated an erroneous LelllZn t\^lV!ll T Fu""'^^
Mississippi had c.,me to be commonlZledTeHu It hLp^

-unry north and north-west of the

and stateiruen c^me to study the subi" tlct. u fT. r "^ T/ '"

'r"''""'
*'"* "^°" diplomatists

upon the Oregon ,uestion.Ly ^ii^otsritl^^^^^^^^^^^^
cordingly we find Mr. Buchanan, now PrelidentXt of tl e UnLd if. '" "'"""T

"""^
=

'^"

language.in concluding a proposition made by hin. on Lt July, 18^ •- ' """^ ''' '""°"'"^

which divides ^/.„. east of the IJkyintaTn^^
'^'""^' ''' ^"^"^ •^'"•'^•'^' "^ '*"^"^« *«

his ^:z^]f^T::^:Tt'TiT'r ^'^"' '- ^^^-'-^ ^"« p-^-«'- «^

Mountains to the Pacific. '
^ "" "^ *'" ^''""^'^°« "'^^^-'^''^ ^'-^ the Rocky

il^
'^

,. , J.5f

thee.4-^^S't :S":ih:r
"^ FronC. haat.,. eett.e.nenU upon the «„Wchi.i„. ,„„. h::;:^:;::;:;

NotetoGenoral Uiato.^ of the Fur T«de, p. l^xii' See Mo^I 1 vj;^ '
t:!:.' ^7 """"'" -"""«"'."-
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The fi'':r;i£,:\;X":^^^^^^^^^ °^ ?Tt -^- ^^--^^^ -3-. ,...
countryJor which purpose tirGovernTnt of oZ government of the .settled parts of the ^'"!!1''-

limited Dorfion nfr'a,,„i

"'^ ^o^<^'^°™ent ot Quebec was organized, comprising, however a verv Sec. ill.imitedpo.tion of Canada, as ^;«- proclamation of 7th October 1763 the 'est at th^ ZZ? \^ Canadian
thereby reserved from survey or settlempnt fr.. ^h.

i/oj tne est of the country being Documents,

descriptions of Canada, howeve^ o tt pS took117 ' " f^r*"*'°" ''^ '""^ ^"'^-^ ^he ^"^r'-
by the Ohio River, to the Mi.s;i.ssippt 'ITd^t Imper rita^^^

"'
f^^T'lT' --»-"QuebecAct," describes th.. I'mvinnloo *

/'""imperial statute of 1774, commonly called the Sccrctar,, and

toiy granted to the Me c aj Ad^r^^^^^^^^^^

"Northward to the southern boundary of the Tern- t.^^t'.

by the British Government nine vn«r, U
'

,

'
^""^ *^^ construction put upon this Act "'C.«pa„,\

The Treaty of Indepc^d nee of the U^ todf; "" 77 '" ''^ P"""* P"^*^"^'"- ^^ "^ C-'P-J- -
,>artofwiLthadf:Jri;^:?i!;"tir^
commission i.ssued to Lord Dorchester fh^ ti,..f c. fu ? ^ '*^'^ ^**^*'^

^ '^"^ '^.V ^be

-ibingthe boundaries of Canl:ti;:teTr^^^^^^^
treaty-the same words are used in de-

th.JrSr:^S wTltlmrr;^?^ andPhilUpeauxto the Long Lalce; thence,

the Woods, to the said Lake of the Woc^ls tZL H
«o"™unication between it and the Lake of

point thereof, and from th^re o^ale Jst ors;^^^^^ Rite^ M""^'-'^
**^ ^'^ "'°^^ north-western

20 southern boundary of the territories <'ZZ 7 I \ l ^'""'"''PP'' ^^'^ northward to the

Hud.son'sBay-
^^"'toues granted to the Merchant Adventurers of England trading to Memorandum

•' => & of the Coni-

This description, it will be seen, leaves the boundarips bpvnnri fi , ,
CrownLanV

determinate. On the supposition th^t a line durstZC^^^^^^^ ^'^
.TT'^^'

'"' '^""•"'
Mi,ssi.ssippi, the King was obli<red to limif f1,. p.f * tn 7 °"''^ "^^"^'^ intersect the

because, by the T.Jy of ptl Fra^i e reta n H K f
"'"^' °" ""^ ""^ *° *''« ^'--'PP' P-per.

i^s source downwards' HaT he kTu" c „ ndss^' ft
'^""^ '' *'" ^^"^^ '' *^° ^^-'-iPPi f-m

the Mississippi ;luenort,.:' it^b have bZ;tld ^
" "fr^" °'*'^ "'^^ "^^' ""« ^^^

simply says -nortka.yr because althoug it wa n^e™ r'"'" '"T'"^'
'^^^ ^^

commenced, there is no need for being specific WonTZ 1 M M.ssi.ssippi, where Louisiana

SOboundar^ofCanadawasyetunknown Off>,p ^rVlr. T ""^ *^''* "^"'' "^^^'^ t^« ^e^'^My
enoughl .say that it was'the lameTby tie A t oTim aT ''

T.^'T '^ ^^''^ '^^^'-'P^'-' >'
'^

granted to the Hudson's Bay Company to be .tl! 1V !' '^ -TT"'^
*''' ^''""J'^ries of the territory

of ite original extent under the Fn' nch.

''''"*^'^-^'''''' '^"^^ '^ "'^^ f-^i'^J. i* bad no other limit, short

Vo^^"il:'::^Z:^X^'Z:^:^ ^^^^^ ^-^^^-^ ^^^^ -^ -tend at ..y
Mr. Pitt objected to the northe, rbL larTff r

" ""'
V^"^' ^' """ ^' '•-"-"bered that

of Canada in 1701, that ne^^li'fh Z wl .'':
tZrir'^l'^V'^; T'^boundary to its source. This result seems to hL 1

'^ "" Mi.ssissipp. shouhl be the

fined alniostentirely to the w..t:nML°-;^^^ ^-•-- -- -n-

40 ^vhich came more nearly in contact with her r, 1 no
' """'""" '"" P<^'"* °° ^''^^ ^'^^t-

westtothevc.,.sourci:of theM^s"^ ;;t r^rri";;''
^'^''"^^

^T^ -'>- -Pe on the

This point hnd a,.,.ordi„.dy to be afte war s s. / 1 ^H ^ rT'"
""'''^''"''^ ^'"'"" ^'^'^ ""J^termined.

acquired the rights of France TMs s t^ .1 1 IH "i
'

i
"'1\ ''''^'"^' "'^" '"'^' '" *'- '-''"*>-

northerly boundary of Loui.sian a„

'

'f
':"'""" ''" ''^"^ P*^'""^'' ''<" '-^it"^'^ - the

L..Ke of the Wood,s duo wes t^the olv M
"^'"^'^'.^''^ «°»^»'-'y ''oundary of Canada, from the

proper, tlK.ugluntersectil;lme;^rihuH;'rr''"T^^ ''" ^"""'^ «f *'- *"-i-M'Pi
should not have been north ,,tu! lure! Ivn" ""'^ "'" '" "'''^'' ^''^^ *'^'^* ^^'^ >-«
with the United States, ata tin.e wi::':^!^':'^::!;^:^^!:?^

I^'^
^ "^'^^'""^ ^--^

ol the Mississippi would intersect that river.

^^ "' *"^ P**^"""^ °^ latitude agreed upon east

24
.

, 10 uue west line of tlie tle.scription, not intersecting the
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Mississippi, would go on as far as British territory, not otherwise organized, would carry it. which would
be to the Pacific

;
or if limited at all, it would be by the first waters of the Mississii)pi which it did

intersect, which would be the White Earth River, and this would in fact correspond with the extent of
Canada previously known to the French, taking in all the old forts already mentioned, and leaving out
the " countries and nations hitherto undiscovered," that is at the time of the Conquest, though at the
period when that description was made, the North-West Company were carrying on an active trade
much further to the west

;
nor is it clear that this would be adverse to the intention of the description,

for some of the maps of that period represent the Mississippi as west of the Red River.

The southerly boundary of the British Dominions west of Lake Superior being therefore de- 10— monstrated as identical with the soutlierly boundary ofCanada to sovie point due wed of the Lake of
the Woods, the only question is as to where that point is to be found; is it the White Earth River, the
first waters of the Mississippi with which the due west line intersects ? or is it the summit of the
Rocky Mountains, on the same principle that the coterminous boundary of Louisiana was ultimately so
construed >.

The next, point to be determined is the northerly extension of Canada from its southerly boundary.
The official description, corresponding with the Act of 1774, carries it to the boundary of the Hudson's
Bay Company's Territories, but the same official description ignores the boundaries they claim {thus
proving no far the construction then put upon the Act of 1114), for it carries the southerly boundary of

*ofX'cmn'"
^'^^^'^^ '^°^^" ^^^ water-shed of Hudson's Bay from two to three hundred miles to the Lake of the 20

mii8ione''r"o"f Woods, and thence due west
;
thus making the starting point far within what the Hudson's Bay Company

cSi;!?^?; ^^«'™' a;n<i thus, from a point tuithin what they claim as their territory, it is to extend northerly to their
territories. If, then, the "rights" of the Hudson's Bay Company were even far less equivocal than they
are, their southerly boundary, as pretended by themselves, is entirely demolished, and the question
arises, where is the boundary of their territories so described as the north&rly limit ofCanada? The ques-
tion of territorial rights has already beon so fully discussed that it is unnecessary to repeat the
arguments. The only possible conclusion is, that Canada is either bounded in that direction by a few
isolated posts on the shore of Hudson's Bay, or else that the Company's territory is—like the" inter-
section of the due we.st line with the Mississippi-^ myth, and consequently that Canhda has no
particular limit in that direction. 30

The accompanying map illustrates the northerly boundary of Canada, according to British authorities,
as ceded by the French in 176:?, there being no westerly boundary then known or since provided.
This is perhaps all that could, in the first instance, be absolutely claimed as under the Government of
Canada, were it not that, since the final detennination of the .southerly boundary, the Imperial Govern-
ment merely described the authority of this Government as extending over all the countries theretofore
known as Canada, which might fairly be taken to cover the territory acquired by the Treaty of
Utrecht, aa well as that acquired by the Treaty of Paris.

Boundaries of Vie Indian Territories.

The bumdaries of the Indian Territories need little consideration or explanation, as thev simply
include all that belongs to Great Britain in Noith America to the north and west of Canada, excepting 40
the territory (if any) which the Hud.son's Bay Company may of right claim. It must not be lost sight
of, however, that the great bulk of t'lis territory has been acquired by the Crown of Great Britain,
througli discoveries of its Canadian subjects, beyon.l whatever may bo determined to be the westerly
boun.lary of Canada, across the Rocky Mountains to the shor.is of the Pacific, and by the Mackenzie
River to the Frozen Ocean. The importance of these discoveries in the negotiations i)ending the treaty
of Oregon cannot be forgotten, for it is in virtue of Canadi,in Discovery and Canadian Settlement that
the British negotiator wa.s enabled to maintain his jxjsitioi in the controversy, and secure a footing for
his country in the Pacific. And when, it may be iusked. did ever the Hud.son's Bay Company afford
such an important advantage to British intercuts ?

Sir Alexander MeKenzie's journey in 1703 acro.ss the liocky Mountains (the first ever performed 60
north of Mexico) is thus referred to by the British Plenipotentiary, in negotiating the Treaty of Oregon :
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"While Vancouver was prosecuting discovery and exploration by sea, Sir Alexander McKenziea partner 7n the Forth- West Company, crossed the Rocky Mountains, dincovered the head waters ofthe nver smce called Frazer's River, and following for some time the course of that river, effected apassage to the sea, being the first civilized man who traversed the continent of America from eea tosea m these latitudes. On the return of McKenzie to Canada, //.e North-West Covipany ostahmedtradmg-postsm the country to the westward of the Rocky Mountains."

of fh!!' fT '^'
^f"f *'?• ','

*'''* P"'' °^ '^' ''°"'^*^' ""*^ ^"* ^'^ *'^ i'^^'y ^°d the establishing
of these t,ad,ng-posf^, by which were acquired what the same diplomatist says " may be called benefi
cial interests in those regior.s by commercial intercourse," the probability is that Great Britain would

IZl
"' continuous possessions across this continent, if she even held any isolated localities on theracibc, in virtue of her diacoveries by sea.

,sn\7'Tr'^^"^''''''^rl?"'''i^r''''''^*^'
southerly branch of the Columbia River, 1805, and in

1811, Mr. Thompson, of the North-West Company, came down the main branch from the north who ediscovery is thus referred to by the British Plenipotentiary :_

r,»„ l" ^V'" ^/m ^n]'
'^'?°™P'°"' ^^'^ astronomer of the North-West Company, discovered the northernhead waters of the Columbia, and followingits course till joined by the river, previously discovered b^Lewis and Clark, he continued the journey to the Pacific."

overea oy

And again :

—

"Thompson, of the North-Wcst Company, was the first civilized person who navigated the northern
20 in reality the mam branch of the Columbia, or traversed any part of the country drained by it

"

This is the title by which Great Britain has been enabled to retain the main branch of the Columbiato it« mtersection with the 4'Jth parallel of north latitude, and the free navigation for her subjects oUhewhole river from that point to its discharge in the Pacific Ocean, as secured by the Treaty of Oiigon, 1846
With respect to McKenzie's discoveries to the north, no diplomatic reference thereto can be quoted

ZZt:;^^:: ^o disputed tit. on the part of any foreign power to give rise t^o a^

It may fairly be urged, therefore, that these "Indian Territories," originally the fruits of Canadian
enterprise perseverance and industry, should no longer be shut out from the Canadian people butshould m fac be united to Canada .s a part of the British dominions which Canadian subject's havedO had the merit of acquiring and retaining for the British Crown.

Jurisdiction.

The question of jurisdiction next comes under consideration, and in this, as regards the Hudson's

laws would sanction
^^P'"^""^"'^ *^** "'^ ^'=*"'^' "^^''^^^^ "^ '^ »« widely different from what existing

The mystery with which this company have managed to shroud their operations in the interiorrenders it difficult to say what they do or what they do not do. but it is generally understood that they

o vln'wrarhL'b ''•T''f°r
" '""'' "^^"'^'' ^'^''' ''"'"•"^'' ^°^ eovemmental, and that nolonlyin what has been considered their own territories, but also in the Indian Territories and thoseparts of Canada not immediately contiguous to settlement ; al! of which existing law positively forbids

40 them to do. it need not be said, in Canada, but either in their own territories or in the Indtn Terrt

By the Imperial Statute 43 Geo. III., cap. 138, the jurisdiction over the Indian Territories and all

J^a ;
« ./.lm«.«. not nntlun the limit, of the Prouinces of Lmver or Upper Car^da, or either of them

r;;j ;: r^'
"^

^^TT"*
«f ^'- United states of America," is vested in the said Provinces. It"'

da ^ I^ „
-"-'»- '^ncc that the very wonls of this Act, which seem to have been intended to deny allclaim to any jur,,s,hct,on on the part of th. Hudson's Hay Cou.pany. should have been taken hold of^the means of .,ucst.onmg its reference to tl,on.. The proa.ul,lc of ihc Act, in givin. the reason i^oth^enactment, states that offences not committed within the lin.it. of the Canad.us'or th^e U li^d sj^s a
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»••'

A.:[Sx-. "'y^'- ''>;°/j'«'-eforenotcogn,zable by any jurlsJiction whatever." Tl.is, the Company argued could

<M»aU<an
'^^t''^'' A.u-^ca not w.th,„ the hunts of the Canadas, f.r tlie assertion that no jurisdiction existed wa

f:^:;. -;^;-/>f >^-- Scotia or New Brunswick, and therefore might not he true of Hudson'. Ba'ThuT
^-™

'

el '''T" ? f f"""" f "" ^^*' '"^'"- *'"'"• """''« ^^-"'-1 *° «- North-We^t, where

t::^;!.'^^::^']^'^ had occurred orgot to exclude the Provinces lying on the opposite Lide of
t^eHuason-s [-^"ada, on the Atlantic coast, from its operation; and this omission, when the war was carried on?;»;'^f-en the two Companies in the interior. Lord Selkirk turned to account to throw coub on th^
«rcr^^1^;j.^';^,'^"/*^"f/h<: ^'^ t; theCompanyVrerritones. But the assuu.ption that this Act does no.^.v^ affect then- pretensions ,s doubly futile

; for, when more clo.ely considered, it either brings their terri- 10ones within Canadian jurisdiction or it ignores them altogether, and in either ..se it Contracts helin ts they cla,m If they make good their assertion that it does not affect their territories thendestroys U.eir claim o have their limits extended to the boundaries of Canada. The territories rLred to m the preamble of the Act are those not within the limits of either Lower or Upper Canldl thewo Provinces being treated distlnca, as regards the territories not within their limiL' Now tak ngLower Canada in the firs instance, it is bounded by the Ottawa, and a line due north from the head ofLake Tamiscamingue and the places outside its limits on which the Act would have effect, if not theCompany s territories, must certainly be something between those limits and their territorie Bu he

M m , Z-Z'""7ITT' '
1 '''f-'^'t/'"

^^'''' •'"'"'^^ °^ ^Pl"^"- C^^^-l^' If t'- '"-F accompanying
"JfThrc-olr '^\

^^'f
"^"* °f

^f^'
«»^"»"«'l l>y Sir J. H. Pelly, be correct, then the territory affected by the Ac°t 20

Cau^M*:: Canada ends at the source of Pigeon River, and the Indian Territories begin at the top of the RockyMountains and we are required, therefore, to assume that the Imperial Legislature m'eant to c mmil'he absurdity of giving jurisdiction to the Courts of Canada over a territory beginning at a distance of

r^dStT :
"" '"

';r"""'
^'"^ ^ '^'^^"^"^ ^"^''^'^ J^-^-^^'^-" (^^'^^ ^^ ^he company

,Tl H V r"'"^"TT ,^"^~-« f-f-t the Company's view of the case, that ft dfanot affect their territories, we find the very purpose for which the Act was passed, as expi ssed in thetitle to be, to provide a jurisdiction for certain parts of North America aJioLnfj to the 'lid Province!

s mi r^tt n r ;

.^'^"^^l"^^"*'^^- '^ ^^^^ *--to.y affected by the Act onlv commences aUhesummitof the Rocky Mountains,,,^ represented by the map .submitted by Sir J. k. Pelly then as it 30<uOo>n. this Province Canada must extend to .he summit of the Rockv Mountains ; .so thlto" heirown showing the jurisdiction they exercise in the intervening space, at Red River, for instrnce is outof their own territories, and. therefore, not only without the .Unction of law, but in violati "o a posi

rvTan ;r" ^rr^'. ""'V^''"'
'^""^ ^•'^•^ «-" P^^^^-^^-^'^ ^° ^^^ ^--^ory between w^atthey call t-e westerly boundary of Canada and easterly boundary of the ' In.lian Territories "

or thevmu.st admit hat the Act under consideration (which is still un,4al..d) applies to their tr iterenwhich case their jurisdiction in every part would be in violation of the .statute.

tenitones, in

TV .^"*ifi '^T'^
"""' '"^ '^"/^^ °" *''° '"'•'"'' ^'^''''' '* ^^^ f»% '•"">o^ed by the Act 1 and 2 GeoIV cap. 66, which waspa.ssed after all the strife and bloodshed in the North-VVest. and wS aSl1.ng the doubt raised respect ng the former Act being applicable to the Hud.son BayC nirVLnerr tones, declares at sec. 5 in the strongest and most comprehensive manner, that the .sai, Ac anTal

Z^:'^:-:::::^2j!:^:^'
'-'^^ ^-'-- -^^'- -

"— -^-- - ^^ci

This Act, 1 and 2 Geo IV., cap. 06, gives jurisdiction, as full and complete as language can maket rn^r all the In.han and Hudson's Bay Company's Territories, to the Courts of Cana.la."and it -rov^efor the appointment of Justices of the Peace by the Crown (both for the Indian Territories and Hud

•Tolt'ev ."'"' "''"'"^' '""''^™ "••' ^''""'^''^'^ '''^''^ -« -Z'™' t^ i e ..miss onsto take V dence in any cau.se or suit, and return the same, or try such Issue, and for that purpos I^

'^inS bfreali T ""T "' ""* ''^'"^^'^' '""^'^ ^"'"'"^'•""^^ *'' ^'^ «"-^^ «f Canada. teJdcan. m tact, be created by and exist iluough them onlv.

n„f ^^ -^^ ^^'^r^ ^f'\
''""'"' ^°'''^""' ^^^ ^™'"" '' empowered to create fJourts of Rcco.d with-out the intervention of the Canadian Courts (but without limiting the power to be exercL:^ thrrgh

50
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L'nitef™^ r.?f""^' *'^ '''"^''' ^^'°S Hmited to civil ^^ses not affect- .«..ing a larger amount than £200, and the latter to cases in which the offence does not subject the uerson
^^''"""^

committing the same to capital punishment or transportation.

not subject the person
^^^__^

shall w'efftt'USftff '^^^'^"fr'
'""'"' •'^ ''^ ""^^ emphatic manner, that its enactments "~"

Com a^of Advenf, f F f Tf J"^
'""'^''^"'^ ^"^ '^"^ Charter granted to the Governor and 'f^J^"company of Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bay." ^'""'•'"

J. • . , 1 , ,
'*« Colonialn IS true the last clause of the Act reserves to thp Onmn«,y,r ;„ n.„ i i „ . ,
Ncowfnrj/ «n<i

and nrivilpw, th^v " n™ ;.„ / .-.; j . ,

'-ompany, m the most ample manner, all rights "•' Hudmn',ana privileges they are 6y Zat« c«<ifcUo clam and exercise undpr th..;,- Phnvr^.,. 'i-u- » n i
^".'""'«/«ny,

observed is whaf th^ " sjfnf»,^„. * r to- u^ >. ,.

exeiusc unuer tliuii Oharter. Ihi.s, it wdl be rnortotheoDserved, is what the Statement of Rights refers to when claiming a "concumnt i'iriadictioi,
" with T'™''''- "^

10 the Canadian Courts. Now, when it is observed that the Legislature has r^^^Zr^ '^^'"

iiom lecognizing any but what they already \\a.A"hiilniit"\ti<i ^Uffio.,!* *« xi . -.

i„.»«.„ of the AC ., ,eco„.„i» i„ L„ tw^ .„, ^t"- whllt ^.U r"" IpTp™

It i. ,l,„ to be observed th.t the previous Aet, 13 Geo. III., which denies their iurisdiction I. still

.0 t.ries'^iiS': :h\:5:rti:t5riLr,:=zrtt^^'^r "-:" °™ '-''

oti^ «.„.I exereis. both i„ C.n.da .„d the Indi.n Territories Indtr.vLt Z"Zt°o',Tr'°';

It. therefore, becomes of very groat moment to ascertain the truth of certain statomenf. th., ibeen made to the effect that their principal officers at Red Riv^r hn1,l

statements that have

30 and if so, under what form, for wh'at exLt of rt y.^an^ ^^^^
^-» .^"^^ Crown.

no doubt, have been issue.l under the Statute 1 and 2 6eo if fo tl Hud on R 'T""'^"""?
'-='^^-

tories and for the Indian Territories for the trial ntH, U '
, ^ "^ Company's Terri-

eo„,t»ntly dis,e,„i„.,ted
; »„d „o .L„r„„v „T poCr, ff thrT

°"'
r""

°' ""' """ ""' '"™ '»

dr...„ „ ..„ „ the e.,e has bee„ oro„,ht'J,;\r^L'lotrittTon^JtrCJ:!^^

"

,Ohe„i^rrSvJSTr^,^^^^^^
.SO far as they relate to Vancouver's Island by the Act l-'-13 Vic cu. 4S J11 ! ,

'
'"

::erth^Tre™t::sr'''
'-•«-'----"-^

i.ian,t'co::.7n;'-:7r.:t"rth: ,::,'

^""" '» "'° ""^'"' ^^y '^-^"y "- "•« ».oni..ti, a or th.

Neither the Act nor the Oh.rler, however, confer, any jurisdiction „p„„ the Con,p„y

r,d,i„:t,rt5:ir:rw::iti:r:rr itfr^^^^^ 'r .t"r
"™

—

the time of the e.Npiration of their lea™, for th.Tli. T "^l
^"' ""«'" '"' ""''"«<' «'

.0 the expenses they ^-bt have incnrinb^ll'erZiirSrt: T"""
'" "'° '''"°''"' °'
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General Remarks.

^l^^l^l^Zt^Ztl^Ti^: ':rT' °^«^^^«- ««--' —"^^ «?«- *He subjec,

understood ^ ^ ^ ^"^ ^'^' °"* °' ^'«'^' ^^^ ^^^^^ consequently is not generally well

XS-^. conjunetiontith the NorthV:7^.^^:^^^^^^^^ ^'f^^^^
^^'^"^^'^ - ^^^^ ^° ^^-. -

f:^^f„/ "tie to Vancouver's Island, as explainerVnde^the Lrth" b-
'"'" ''"' " '''"

J^,a.^n/. diction, and right of soil over the whole counly watererbfH^ersT, ^^^^^^^^^ ""''T""'^'; f
'""

~ such is the theory, although they have abandoned it ZZh /f ! [^ !
°" ' ^^''^

=
"^ '""*'

at R«iny Lake the Lake of thIwZu iT •^,"°"''\°f "^« I»-«««nt southerly boundary of Canada, 10

take their rise Und!r thJ « aT!' ,
°"^ "'' ^^^^' ^^"'^^'^' *° *^<^ ^""t'^ «f which those rivers

Pacific aLomlurcesor^h;^^;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
e-lusive trade fro. the Rocky Mountains west to th^

their title on this head ^ut their leasetj 7 " ^'°"" °"'^"- '^^"^^ ^' "'^ '^'''^P"*« ^^out

further period of i^erl^^JiZl^Z^S^Z:ZlZ:;£:.. ^ ' ''' ^-^ '' '''' ^^^^ '^ ^

and il^^^::;:^:^lStr^^:^ «'^ --^^y about Red River

Will be observed hf the arstract rl^ht not thf
f^'^^harter. absolutely belongs to Canada

; and it

tunately the latter has beentr^l^gl:^^^^^^^^^

^fThTcot" Companies in 1821.
^^°''*^ ^^'^^ ^'^^^ ^'^"Pted since the union of the

missioner of „ -

In endeavoring to depreciate the national services rendered bv tliP Nnrfl, xc , nthe war of 1812, at the capture of Michilimacinac etc lord llt'^u ,. ^ ''^ Company during

forming the " Voyageurs L-ps." but den'rc edTt to the cif"f
' " '" *'" *^°'^ °^ "^^° '^

he admits " in a grelt measure secured CaLda'bcl! T^ ^ '^"" ™P°'''^"* •'«*'^'*=««' ^J^J<=h

Company, and elected this servic^a a ^ason ;f t. eyl whenT: T ""^^r","
^'"^'"^^'^ '>' ^^"^

Assuming this to be the fact, however had there lllr ^"'^''"^ ^"' ""^ ''^l^''-^ *^«"^

trade, therewould have beenno such bo^^:fre:Te:d;t:a:i::T;:^ ^ ^ -^

-

fo.lowed^t^i^Tft:cralt:f^:l^:n^tf '^^ ^^^'^^^^ '^^^' -"--* --^ ^ave
fertile plains of the " frr West " would hi1^^^

'^*^^-- "- -""try and the

the colonization of those countriZ le a,; tw'beL] [h^
^'^^"^ °'°"^ '''^" -^''^^-- -

But the fKjlicy of the united Companies has been so admirably carried out in all if« If, ..an erroneous impression respecting the country and evprvtl.Jnrr / 7 , ,

'^ '^^^''''' ^^"^

possession of the public min^Uml^t is wondrfuTwit^r^^^
"'^' '^ '"'^ ^-'ually got

conveyed without any statement being niadecol^^r ruth ^^
->pross,ons may sometimes be

Bay Territory " as applied, for instanc^ to the Red R ver n ry c ./er^T
'^""" -"^ " ''"*''"''

ti.e waters of the Mississippi and the Red River, the As n "ne and the M|
" "'•''?""" "'''' '*' <-*<>

other there, and therefore the desi-mation of " Gulf ofSt f '°""' '"^''''^'^^ ^'^^^ ^ach
what a different impression it would con^y as re^;fd'^^^^^^^^^^^ Tr'^^^'^J-^

-—t But
available parts of the Western Territories which^re Jn Tn f '

'^ """''^ '"*''"^'°'» ^^ ^^e
in the highest degree for successful sett^^^^elt ^ ^^^ n wRh ^""T ' "" ^""^ ^'""'^^^

^''^P^^'^
or other, which no doubt the company truly en ou'te in carrv n. 77 T

"'" *° '" '" "'""^
"'^'^P^

due north through Hudson's Bay
'^n'^ounter m carrying the trade some eight hundred miles

An admirable specim.^i, of this kind of policy bv w).;,.l, ,.,... „
to be found i„ Sir J. „. P.,,,, „.^, .„ J,^^ Ifmri'Xr/Twr" "'" '" "°°"^''"' "
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t'amjdian

the individuals at tJat time en.a... n th t'rad" to cnJirt\T °^
1

'""P'" '=°'°^"''°^ ^" '*"^^'"'"

under the finn of the North-VV^st Compa'; S l^t "a
"^^^ '"'""^ ^" "'" "^^* °' ^^^« «"P--. -C"«^^

J ni8, When dissected, 13 a sio'nifipn.nf mmrfmr,]. vn, „ ,, , .
pnortouie

10 French, whose forts .e. a„ arotrLlr^n e. T^lt'l hej^^lm rf
''^

t^^"'
-^

T^^'
to Great Britain

? This is an important corroboratbn of "he ^ws of the bo-^^ ^ ""^•" -''' "
in the present report. *°^ boundary question explained

the French hL no. ,L dow":-;!'''.,.-:' fz ĵ:"vZ:;'irrt™ Tt
'"'

'^f
"-^

gr.ph .bove quoted „my ,1«, be s„bi.tnnti.lly true but vet k ,3f™ J .
^' *'?°°'' "*•

reader that the competition .row from the Im^LT^TcLJ^IT k ""l'" .'° ""' S™"*"
been before ; whereu il „, the Hud.onNC Comnanv „^Tk

"""""'"S, 1»)'»°<1 "here they h.d

»h.™ of the B.y, .-hich led to the »:; tftSn^.Tr.n Ihe ,™ti:™:r3'. 'in" "?'
,''"f '

'"" "'"

rnrte:n~.J^hiruZ^^^^^^^^^^

they have taken any means to inform the inhabitants of those countries whose r.hL«n. T Imost deeply affected by the action to be taken, that they wereTr^ake tWs elwv r
'". T "''

thenar:.';: bt ?zti:itt,r:„i SLS;r^i,:i -r- - "tT""- '-"•
i.S.l or illeg.1 .w.y, to put . .odden .top Che rTZtiom b .tuT, If

°"'." "'°''^'" "'"""

connnissions of the peace, previouslfgra^ted to tt 1 ^ LTeopt of ttrto ""''ir^'^
°' '^^

inent of two special Commissioners (one of them . member^. T^V I n
^""'P'^""^'^' *''« ^oint-

K:^,tt=-,t,,'';sr^^

|.i.ch orexcit,»e„t, it w„ LnrLi^ll^^C^pl'tHjiuI
""" ''"' "'"""^ ''"'^ ''" ""''"' "'» ''«'-»

I

*•* i*)i
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=° 7/7"";'^' ^^«™f"^«' ^""^

^ ^e to lay before the Imperial Government the exped-

rLTbereMn f :r^"^^ ''>' ^^'^~ only can those coun-

onl V a . n "
, n ''."^'""r

"^ '^"'^' ^"^"'"' ^'°^ '=°'""i-l "-y "^'*«' "-< -i« ''^ . it iH

--^i"-r :; /^Vrto'rra ''r:\'^
«- -ntrary. Where a country is found to «UHtuin

'Jl^p^'on;
"«'"' <^ /'A to such an extent that handredn of thousands of wild cattle Hnd subsistence there both in

^^!^T- 7>""";'- -; -'"ter. there n.an also can find a home and plenty. Nor is the country pos e'inVZ
- N^nl of th A," n

""; " ""
"•?;

"''' °' ^'^'^ ^""'^y ^"""^^'"^ •^"'i ''^ '^ •^'^Ptl^ «f -ven degrees loNorth of the An.encan lioundary, ,s milder than the average of the settled parts of Upper Canada

cnnv^"?rr!'''^f/''*'^\^T''^^°""*"'"''"'*'^''"'^*«'^""'^t«*«ti'' 'iiK>'«r latitude, but Van-couver s Island together with the contiguous mainland, is perhaps one of the finest coun ries in theworld for colon.at.on. The only drawback is the difficult/ of access-a difficulty whiT he p es n

notnnwT ^ ? ^'T^ ^ cont.n„ous stream of traffic across the continent. This Island can-not now of course, be annexed to Canada on the same terms as the other Indian Territories as heex:st.ng Charter under which the Island is held (a different and distinct thing, be it em „rml frl

valuTo 'Ih Tr r*"
''"

V r'''
"^""^ '^""^^^^ «"^-"'^ Bay Company to paTn, nt of Z

M^o^n... pt flfli::^^e^'rc^ 1 ^

': ""'"^'^''' ^^-^'^'^ Canada womd'nat'rau/b'e expected to 20
nf.thecm- P''> '\tf>e island ;.ere conceded to her, and it jnight be well to see now upon what terms this could bn
=U.l.

f;"''-
7-"- ^t seem.s that if it be not done at the expiration of the Leas of the " nd^l ll Horl.,

"

.WM...
:;^:^^^;^^^^^^- -less indeed the Company have failed to fulfil the cond-lXTe'^

excpn^'^'
^'^"^

J'^r
^^" ^"^^'^ ^^"^'^ ^^ °° communication With their territories on the Pacific

suSt^L'^P
^
";''"""= *'^ ^^^^-«^°" negotiations, when proposing strenuous n.easures upon thesubject, the President, m h.s message to Congress, 2nd December, IS45, says :-

mail "atllir^"''^
"'''

!t
^-

'^'l"^
'" ^' '"*''''^ P-'aeticable

;
and the importance of establishing such amail at least once a month, is submitted to the favourable consideration of Congress."

How di^fTerent the circumstances now, and how "entirely practicable" it has proved need not be .n
,

dwelt upon, bu It must be remarked that at no other point north of the Gulf of Mex'ico are tlie fad Hie
'

lo communication across the continent anything like equal to what they are tlu-ough Llda tiebeing good navigation three-fourths, if not more, of the whole distance; first to the herd of LkSuperior, from whence the navigation is broken to Lake Winnipeg (though about UO m lea If ^hidistance is navigable)
;
then through that Lake to the Saskatchewan, on which there are obs ruction

to an!! 7°f
'^^^^^'^••y ''^^.'^'^^l^. tl'^'-efore, and quite practicable, if the British Government will consentto annex the Indian Territories, extending to the Pacific, and Vancouver's Island, to Canada to1^1^!during sunmier a monthly communication across the continent It is of inmln ,M 1 * .

these measures should be most forcibly pi.es.sed upon thrCial GorL; t
' 1^3 TuLt:

^«

for on their so u ion <lepends the question of whether this country shall ulti.natelyCoro a P ttvState or one of the Great Powers of the earth; and not only that, b.a whether or nof thlre shall be acounterpoise favourable to British interests and modelled upon British institutions to counter tt,,: i

preponderating influence-if not the absolute dominion-to ihich our great neighbour the Zted Statmust otherwise attain upon this continent.
»Jniieu otates

No reference has been here made to the controversy between the Company and those who accusethem of exeicsing a peniicious influence over .the Indian population, nor is' itLessair o enter 1the subiect further than t.. pomf oi't thf" or-nn—!- : • ^v n
v^'^o.jj' to tuti-r inio

j

if ^ lI J. ^i.
'

'
'

- "''''-''^'' ""P'^'=^«'on the Company strive to inculcate to tl.»
effect that they are neces.sary to the Indians. It may well be that the' stal of thin; L ttL unie^ ,0



itablishins; such i

19S

'nrbl'Thatr "i'"
'^' '"'''

T*""^"'
Companies were in hostile array against each other, and it

nl^itnt::^^;:^ :s^Si::;:r'^"nr
'''- ^^^ ^"" ''-'- ^°^'^^'

the object of their association ZIT ^""'I^''"^ ^"^"'fe' t''" P^-'"*'y .iue«tion of profit and lo.s as

l^'^ptLtatu.ZmZZ ccnes tobe.whethertho.se countries shall be

wlu,ro it ha^ been the rl that th« I f .1
'","P°" "'""' "''' ^" "'"^f?i"'^'y "»«- from a country

opened uplrr the intenc
'

J ,. p 'T \l
'''"''" ^'"^ '^' ''^"''•'' '^^ ^^'''^'^ "-' <=-'^*-

^ - '-

sy%>ath;:ot:d?\hri:rnictaSta:;^^^^^^^^^^^ "-.'^'-^^^ -;r ^"^^^^^-^

.

^^
^.. .ot on, in their remote Win, .roiXtr; i^l .lddl^lSS^^^ll^S^^

^
JOSKPH CaUCHON,

CnowN Lands Dfpartment, (^ommianoner ofCrown Lamlg.

Toronto, 1887.
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Herr/iurj/ and
the HiiJmn't
Buy'iimimny,
f/riiir i,, thf
tmrrrnilir i>f

theCum/iang't
cUiimti.

Mt'innrandum
of the Com-
mistiioiier of
CrowiiLands,
Cana<l», 1857.

Chief Justice Dhaper to the Colonial Secretary.*

33 Spring Gardens,

of^^^^'S^Zr::^1 you favoured me. I took occasion to adverfto "fhr^u'etL CH.f.i..ee

20 necessary p'relil:;^tany:uL^^^^ T 1"^^ -.uired to be settled as a \^^^
Cumuuttee of the last HouseVf C mnl am as u'^drtZt" > '" ""

''^T-
^"'"'"^' *° "^ -^^

Parliament.
"imons, ami, as 1 understood, to be agam submitted to the new

tl.i» point
, .„d I .t.° d I, 113to .li't?""

""'": ""; '«" '""^ "^"- "'""">' ^y ""' "n

«p« pl..,ed to .imifvvZ, 1. ?
memorandum to you in relation thereto, which you

honou' t^lell " '^
' "'"" '° """'' "" "»'''"• "»' m.mo..ndutu I h.ve nowL

«r.nf.d:te^t;;::,:Tt;':rhi's::Vd:,s;r^^ r-r s-,
""^^ '"^"'' '»

^

m.yho.jin.p:ji;,r:-:-:-r-^^^^^^^

Hud„..|.yL,.n-:;r,rj:::a"r;:;:httr;^^^^^

v.lid y^ trlwt'.tl«l:rr f'
'»">"<>"-. ae„o„, ,ue,tion of tl.0 legnlity and

^;....L..dientti:i;rrh;:ri-rtrrti^^^^^^

The Right Hon. H. Labouchere.
I have, etc.,

Wm. H. Draper.
Memorandum from Chief TimTim? TkD.,>..„ «oM CHIEF Justice Draper, Agent of the Province of Canada, enclosed in

. .
THE F0HE00IN(J LeTTER.*

A caref.?, itZTjft Cilfrrlt'llnr U t^M^^
''^ ^^'"^^^^ ^' ^^'^ ""^«-'« ^^^ Company. M..„a„.

it may be'sustainab fo T^^^Z a" ot tl
''

V'^' '^kT"'""
""''' ^"^ -""""i^th,^ cS^.^J

".on.ontcon..edingti.attheindlS^eLZion'^^ '"^^"'^'' '^"' '"^ ^''° -^'^'"'^-
vitiate the arrant there is -i nn~ ,i

"^™'P\'°".°* t^" territory purportin.Lr to be granted doas not ":t-y, 'it>.

i« aeeply inteLted
' " *"^

'" "" ^""'^ °' ''^^^ ^^^'-"^""-^ '" -^-^ the Province of Canada
'" ^"'

'Report Select Co„.,„ittee. House ofCo...... (^^i^or^i,;^^^.-^-,^^,,^^
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The parts of the Charter bearing on this (juestion are ua follows :-

......wIT
"

t"
*'"

^"r^'
""''•

^'l.''''^^'''^''
"P"" 'h^ countries. coaHts, and confineN of the seas, bajs lakes riverseek

,

and ..unds a orcsa.d (stated in the preceding part to be those which lie within the ent ance o 7)«t..a.ts. commonly callo.l Hu.lsons Straits, in whatsoever latitude such bays etc should be tlmt Z
.«m/„r,,«„,/ 7 '^''^ l-liiistiun prince or state, with the fi.shing of all sorts oftish whales sf.i.-n-Pnn. «„ i nil *», ,

tt:;:;;; ^: ;,;•'« -- ^'^^^ '-et. -• nve. with^ ti. pr^mses rtd^!;:Si^Sr t.r :X wS:rr;. ^ ; ff5 ''^^'^f7 »P«" ;•- --*« -i^'"" ^he li.„it. aforesaid, and all n.ines royal, as wl t .scov^

'-S--•• ^s , ril'i"''; P?^'""-^ "^°""^' ^« ^° '''""'^ - ^'--^d within h-
.ne of o intltS r:*^ '

""
' .''"V^'*

*'" ''''' ''^"' '^^ '™'" '""'='^'"-^'' '-^oned and reputed a.s .0

, ::':r:rL~S?^^^^^^^^^
alSfiS to .nd f„„ ^ iV:. t b.™ It rfZ tT:l\ "':

"•J"',""''
»"'« '™<l. -1 traffic Z

--« .n.l people inhabiting wi.hin th, JSZ^Ti^ ^^ZZ":^;:;^ Hrf""^,
.lU^. native,

nation, inhabiting any of the coast, uli.cm. 1^ ik
,''"" """"^'a, md to .ml with all other

granted to any ot'onrLbjccJ."
'' ""' '""'°"'«'' ''"'"» *°'' f''^'' »hich arc not

«.» had cLred it, and p^ji^irrdt'^j r:r„!utt::ri^r„ra'n"'rd'rT
'"-: '»

while the vesse 8 remained within the Stmif^. Kn» „.*i •
""'""*'' ^"^^ ''^'^ Indiana had taken place 30

the Second claimed-for it Ta r^t.' tTan a c at 1^'^^'"r '"^1 ""' "" '"''^'•'"^- ^^'^-^^'-

Straits and Bay could confer on the BritihCVowtTrLl^^^^^^^^ Tt"'
""

'f"^"^ "' *^°

reason of their actual settlement of Cm.1Z «n7 f *k
'" ''''" "''""*-''" '"^'l ^^^""'^'i- ''y

the we..ern territory. InclXth^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ultu^^hrB^f77 V ^t ^'-"h
"°^ ''"'^ "^

pole; but neither French nor En-^lish had in fi70 Lhlli ? . ^ "'' ^^•"^''' ""'^ *'^^"^*^ *« ^^^^

hundred miles of the Red Piver
'"^ P^-^^'fated, so far as appears, within many

the Albany Riv... v„. n.:' e^^rdtf": theT t^I" T^e
' "^"^''/'"^'^ ''^ ^^out 150 miles up

which is laid do.v . , ,. .,L. mps at abou 200 o - '/n , .
'°'?'"'"^' '^f^'^'-^"'-^'* «'«cted Fort Nelson 40

*o>t at Split L.., v,l.ch is eCsented Ja^^^^^^^ T' '^ """"' ^^ Churchill River.and the

believed that these two last narked^^1 of col I ,

'^' ""'"^ ""^ '^" ^'^'«°" ^'^'^''- ^' -
for more than a century after t^lt of he ClaX'tb^ ^ ""'""' '"' ""^^' ^* '^" --*«'
.shores of the Bay. were^he only setre;;i%?trr:^^^^^^^ ^^^^ "" ^ "-'• ^^«

their'te'ittr
^"^^ ''''' "^°° ^'^ ^^^^ ^^'^'^'^ *^« Company practically adopted, of the extent of

In many written documents they fre"^ Hp-^son'- oh„;»- 1 p
.natter, n, rCc.nce to or ,or the V^':'^>^^r ^^:,,i,^ :^^^.::l^:^^^j;:Z^J^Zr



of the extent of

Hi. iji^t::';:ir.:' ill':
!?;'""' ^t ''r'"''

'- ^•^^•'"^ ^•"' «--•' >" ^««2, they sav that

i» an,i about the said BaT a;^ he sole tra .! ""'T'
""'' '" ''" ''^"''^ '^"' '^"'*^"«*'' ' '-" -'» '^'-"'^

.le la Bane, the Governor of CanaLh .
"

'T""""*'
'^'''' '^"'^' '••'^''" '"« *" '^ '«"-'• «' Monsieur

that, by th Kingri7aaL^oritval ;"'?':? "^ '^"^ '^'"' ""*' ^^'^^ °b,erve. they doubt not but

and their own wfthirthe B "^L "fn'" '
''^^ "'" "^ ^"^^'^^ "^ '''^^^"'' '^ -'•""^'t-l "Kht

.na.le di.scoverie. or had an/c—ree " " "' "''"" '"' ''^^ ^"'J^"^ "^^°"^ ^™P-'^' ^'-- h-

-wi. Ca.^ and Mbany^r:^:;^^ ^^1:^^ S^^^tZ^:ST^" '"^^'-

repeauri: l^' """°" '^ ^''^'^ I^eputy-Governor to the Lordn Commissioners of Trade, they

abso,l^::^rtlTHti:tC^^^^^^ *»>« *•- and
They f„rther'«et forth the attae. fntd;^ 16 -^ „ ^^fi^b ^Z F '^ T' f-;'^^*^^

'^'°"^'""-

cations for redress and the ,]ooUr.t;.„ . \ v r .
^ ^^ ^'^'"''' '^'°™ ^'^"''^a. 8"^ their appli-

eonceivo the said Con paiyw^ u^^^^^^^
'?"" '^ '"""

'
*'^' '^^"' "P"" ^''^ -^«'« -"- ^''^

and the right of his Lb el to the 1 ' « '^T^f'-^'"^
'^""'^''' '^''^ '"«'«* "P°" »>- °^n "-ight

20 and they ptay the then^^^^m!, U i" ^[ ^1
'*?'*^ °'

^r'""^
^"' *° *'^ ^°'^ ^''^'^^ ^'^^^^^

England and the property of hrsuZcnVr^.. T^ ^^' '''^'''''' "«^^ "^ ^^e Grown of

-. and the HudL^ B;y i^:;:^'t^::^xr;:^-7r^ ^^^tr-- ••«

indeetwhrtr l^C;:^^^^^^^^^^^^
^-.^^- by the French; ..e of the.,

in the declaration of war inTcir
^^^''''"° 'P'"*"^ ''^^^••'•^'i *° ^y His Majesty

for ih:iiTt:eertt'fLi:' Ech'ifi^r °'
B

'^'^- ^"^^ ''^"^""- "^^^ °^-^ p-p-'«
undoubted nghtnothe whoe Bavandtrlh? r^% ^'.'

'"r*'°^
'* ''^'^ ^^""^ ""^^ upon their

French from Trading or brditarfv hot T^. ,
'""' ^'^'^ P'^'^P*'^^^ """'^ ^«'^ ^^ «'»fine the

••iO in about 53' of north ,atl1^1 rsImTinT
"

^^
*';r

"""'"'^^' °' ^^^"^"^ «--' ^'^^^^

east main or coast of the Bay bindTnlTll?. ?! '
°'^ "'' ""'^^^^'"^ "^ ^"P^^^'^ ^^^'^^ on the

southward of these two riv fs ' on arfvtoriK? f'^ °';x'""'
''">' »>°-Mactory, or fort to the

that tnese linuts should brsettled s atfnTv. . ".^^'l^^ J
" ^"^'"""'^ ^"^^ Company." They urged

and undoubted right o L whole 'Bavlrfi t •/
"'^ I'T^

"'"•^'''' '^^^ '""^^ '"««* "P- t^dr prior

"ct would strictly disputorluttt to be ! ,'w """u^'""'
"^^'''' ^'^^^ ''''''''''^' ''^'^'^'^^^^ -v-r

Treaty of Ry.swick di ecrt^. cbinfof t T^^^^^^^^^ *'"T.V'^
'"^ ^^"P «^ *'^« ^'^^^^ -t-l-^ «f *'-

by the Moose River.
^ ^^''' '""'*' ^""''^ ^«^« ^iven the French access to the Bay

iongInt'e7:o1htS^:^t^^^^^^^^ -^/-"> "^ ^'^^- o^ his Sovereign in a

40 --itten about Canadr or Z F.trZe ft n l^. ^^ .'' "" ''''"""* ^"""" "b° ^--
grants or letters of corporation made: feve a time 'bv th

"
K 'fi.'"' ''"''

'^ "P^^^^'^ '^^^ '^^ *^«

in New France, and particularly in 1028 twln n . f^"
'''^ ^''*''°' *° ^'^^ companies settled

mentioned by the said grants * * ' ^"^ ''^ "^'^ "^'**' '' ^^o^P'^hended in the limits

U.or.^^;rd;:Ct^L'iri2^ont :;:^-^^Tr^^
of theBa,oranyclaim

i^^cthatof^^^^
.::
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the French neither then nor for a long time afterwards had any forts on the coasts of the Bay, he
explains it by saying, that being masters of the inland country, the savages, with whom they had a con-
tinuiil trade, brought tlioir furs over lakes and rivers.

In April, 1714, the Hudson's Bay Company thank the Queen " for the great care Your Majesty has
token for them by Uie Treaty of Utrecht, whereby the French are obliged to restore the whole Bay and
Streights of Hudson

;
the undoubted right of the Crown of Q . ,it Britain."

In August, 1714, in reference to the same treaty, the B ,d.soM's Bay Company propo.sed that the
limits between the English and French on the coast of Labrador .should commence from the island
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prior to the

mrreruier of o— *—— "" ^"^ wa.ou ul uauiiiuur wuuuiu commence irom tue isiana

't.S'"""'' f^^^
Grimington's Inland, or Cape Perdrix, in the latitude of 58^ N., which they desire may be the— boundary between the French and English on the coast of Labrador; and that a line be drawn south- 10

westerly, to pass through the centre of Lake MisLdSsinnie ; and from that lake a line to run south-
westward inco 49° north latitude; and that such latitude be the limit, that the French do not come to
the north nor the English to the south of it.

In another paper of about the same period, they give the following account of the motives which
induced the formation of the Company :

" It was, therefore, after the happy restoration of King Charles
II. that trade and commerce began to revive, and in particular that some noblemen and other public-
spirited Englishmen, not unmindful of the discovery and right of the Crown to those parts of America
designed at their own charge to adventure the establishing of a regular and constant trade to Hudson's
Bay, and to .settle forts and factories there, whereby to invite the Indian nations (who lived like savages
many hundred leagues up in the country) down to their factories." oy

In August, 1719, the Hudson's Bay Company acknowledges the surrender by the French of the

Memorandum *™"'' ""'^ ^^^^'' ''' ^"*^'' ^ '"^"°^'' *** *^«y ^*'^ "<^«'hing to object Or desire further on that head. But

?L^Dra,ir"
^^^^ "''^'''^^ ^^^ Settlement of the limits between the English and French territories without delay, since

submitted to
t'le French, subsequently to the conclusion of the peace (in 17l5)i made a settlement at the head of

Socr..Ury,«th
^^"'""^ ^'^'-'•' "?»" ^hich the Company's principal factory was settled, whereby they interrupted the

May, 18S7. Jiulian trade from coming to the Company's factories. It was therefore proposed and desired, " that a
b(.undary or dividend line may be drawn so as to exclude the French from coming anywhere to tlie
northward uf the latitude of 49", except on the coast of I^Elrador ; unles,s this be done, the Company's
lactones at the bottom of Hudson's Bay cannot be secure, or their trade {jreserved."

In all the foregoing documents it will be observed, that whether upon the peace of Ryswick, when 30
English affairs looked gloomy, and tli().se of France were in the a.scendant, or after the Treaty of Utrecht
when the power of France was broken, the Hudson's Bay Company sought to have the boundary
between the territories they claimed and those forniing part of Canada, settled by .some defined and
positive line which was to he the result of negotiation, not then pretending that there was anything in
their Charter which gav,. them a rule by which they could insist that the extent of their territories to
the .southward .should be ascertained.

Even in October, 1750, they entertained the .same views, while at that time they were pushing thoir
pretentions, both to the northward and westward, to the utmost limit.. They state that the limits of
ho lands and couiitru.s lying round the Bay, comprised, as they conceived, within their grant, were as

tol lows: All the lands lying on the east side or coast of the said Bay, eastwar.l to the Atlantic Ocean 40
and Davis Straits, ami the line hereafter mencioned as the east and the south-eastward b„un.laries of
the said ( ompany s territories, and towar.ls the north, all the lands that lie "on the north end or on
the north .side, or coast, of the said Bay, an.l exten.ling from the Bay northwanls to the utmost limits
of the lands there towards the North Pole; but where or how these lands terminate is at pieseutunknown. An.l towar.ls the west, all the lan.ls that lie on the west side or coast of the sai.l Bay an.l
exten.hng from the Bay we.stwanl to the utm.isl limits of those lan.ls

; but wheie or how th...... hm.ls
terminate to the westwar.l is al.so unknown, though probably it will be found they terminate on the
OreatM h.a .A„d t.,ward^ the .iouth all the lands that lie on the south end, or .south si.ie of the
coast ot the .said Bay, the extent of which lands to the south to be limite.l and .livided from the places
appertaining to the Freud, in those parts, by a line," etc., .lescribing the line from Cape Perdrix to the :.0
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thev rrJ H
'

"f K°"°
'^1 pamllel west war.1. as in their proposals of August, 1 719, excepting that Jo,„

thej state the starting pomt to be m latitude 59^ N. They M. with regard to this boundaix i^'at ^"l^""-
to avoid as much as possible any just grounds for differing with the French in agreeing on those «»• "'

as much or more land than they can make any just pretensions to, and at the same time leaves vour
'""'^'""•^'•

memonahsts but a very small district of land from the south end of the said Bay necelrrrto a ^f.,rontier. I is worthy of remark tliat this line would have given to France the southerly portion of "-'C^L*

'\erritml/XrI"n '"f
'''' ^^ deemed sufficient to establish what the Company considered their

ter .tonal rights in reference to their connection with and proximity to Hudson's Bay itself where they
~

trire latTo t"'"' T' 'Z1 '^ T'"'
^"^ '"'"''' '^^'^ '^'^'^^ eertainly'show that :eirerafter the Treaty of Ryswick, nor that of Utrecht, when they stated the boundaries, thev were eitherwilling to submit to. or were desirous of obtaining, nor yet in 1750, when they set fbrUi what theythought themselves entitled to claim under their Charter, did they ever think o^i assorting a "dt to

all t e countries the waters of which flow into Hudson's Bay, Their claims to lands lying borh no th-ward and westward of the Bay are entirely at variance with any such idea. Sir J.' Pdly, hefo e aCoinmittee of the House of Commons, in March, 1837, seems to have adhered to the views express! 1 in7oO, when he said "the power of the Company extends all the way from the boundaries of Upper an

the Pacific Ocean, though he atterwards, explains that the Company claimed in fee-simple all thelam's the waters from which ran into the Hudson's Bay.

It is .submitted, that if this latter claim were well founded, the further grant in the Charter of Me,„„ra„..„n,
exclusive trade beyond the limits of the territories granted in fee-simnle would ,riJTl T *.

"fcSju"
a.ssortion of thp " nnw«.. " .f tk„ n i i-

b'""^*-" "' itt-.simpie would give colour to the tice Diaperassertion ot the powei "f the Company extending to the Pacific; a.ssundng that the word ^' power" '

was used to des^nate the exclusive right of trade, and not the ownership of the territory. For i heCharter gives the fee-simple of the lands to the Rocky Mountains the pLfic is a " Sea^and I^Wand Mckenzie s are rivers." in which " entry or passage by water or lard out of the territ ries
" aZTi;granted may be found

;

though in such case the application for a license for the exclusive trade wuH
30 if the Charter be in this respect valid, have been unnecessary.

'

The French Government,' it appears, would not agree to the proposal which would have limited

Utrecht" // T' ;^^""^' ^''^''^"' ""^ "' *'" ^''^'^'' (Commissioners under th. Tr "; oUtrecht, We from Paris in 1 719 in reference thereto :
" I already .see some difficulty in the execulionot this atfair, there being at least the diflerence of two degrees between the last Freifch maps andwinch the Company delivered us." No settlement of the boundary could be arrived at.

If the later claim of territorial limits had been advanced during this negotiation, there can be nodoub It wouKl have been resisted even more strenuously than the effort to i.rake che mU paial el t

.

bo. dary .-a.s. not nierely by contending that the territory ,so claimed forme.l part of Cana a. an 1been treated as such by the French long before 1670, but also that the French King had exe cised an
40 net ot d.spos.tion ot tnem, ot the same nature as that under which the Hudson's Bay Compan;

Ilin"by making then, the subject of a Charter to a Company .mder the Sieur de Caen's name, an 1 atedissohit,... of hat ( ompany had, in I.i27, organized a new Company, to which he conceded the nUcountr.y .lied Canada. And this was before the T,.eaty of St. Germain-en- Laye. bv which he E. Hsh.estored Canada to the French. In Iti.i.',. this C.m.pan^- surrendered their Jh^rtei. a..d 1 Kt:f^'
an ed.c o A arch in that year, established a Council for adminisfation of affairs in the colon ..dnon.inated a (.overnor

;
and about ICG.-., Monsieur Tal<,n, the Intendant of Cana.la, despatcIUnl

, nr

Qu h e tha h. Siour ,\e Lusson ,s returned, afr, .. i... .avanced as far as 500 leugucL n„.n he,"and planted the cross and set up the King's arms in piusence of seventeen Indian natio.t assemle n50t e occasmn Iron, all parts, all of whom volunUrily submitted them.selves to the dominion ohMajesty, whom alone they regard as their .sovereign protector."

Bubinitteil to
the Ciilonial

Seeictarv.Oth
May, 1857
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the ten-itory now in question n par s and Z ^''''\'!':''t'
'"""' ^^^' '"^ Awards and into

penetr.ted when Canada was ^e^ed' Grta SrTtl t mt )
"""'""^ ^"^ ^^°"'P'^">' '^^ ^^

had posts at Lake St. Anne called bv thTii T ' "^ ^"'' """^^ ^'^^''^ afterwards.* Thev

,. „„„.„,
Lake Winnipeg; and tw: it "bditid on theTafkS" ''^^^fi-^^ at the Lake of the Wood?;

r^fX;!:' ^I-^K^-ie in his account of his discoveries
^'"'^''**'^«"""'' ^^^'«=h are referred to by Sir Alexander

Of Chief Ju^. P'Sgott, Sergeant Spankie Sir Vip«rv PiKk m ^ ' '^ ""'^^ ^^ observed that Sir Arthur

&£ija """»"•' S'"'. » in other i,„Vtot pir&lr, ' """ " '°^'^ "" '"•"•»""« "'"" "t the 20

" '^'-

.he a" ^'i;??.i%rw:iT;:^i:;'rr.:i'::d'"T r
"'""- '^"^- ^ "° ^»-' «,

no«,ff:",f;:et:;rii^..r:twt;;itr2^^^^^^^^^^^ '^.' "»:r*-- '» ™" ^-
....

.
c„„,« .f er i„,„dc .„ th.t ,rt . L.'df.tX' .hr;.e2irr.:dt;,fh::zr.t

Bay Company. ""'^a'^' ^^ing the territory granted tc i,;,e Hudson's

--"^^Zt''t!:\::'l::::::^^Z^-: --.e of Canada to know ac^^ely where
.nents, and for opening new fields for con 3 n^

'"^ ""''^ ^'^'"'"^^ ^^ agricultural sett !
aH;_.c,.d by this question, and it is to T M ^ yl" 01^' 'T

'^," ""? "^^ ^'''^'^
''

"P^'^'^'^ "P- o^
ook or a solution of it. The rights of the H^on' Bav C^r ? ''"' ''*' ^^"P'^ ^^^ Canada can
from the Crown

;
the Province of Canada has i s boun^ ^ •""^' """ ^^"^ "'^ ^'^ '''' ^<^"^«d

that it appears to be indispensable tha? th eZnZ' ^J^T'' ^^ f -^ -^'^o-^y
= and now

«la ascertanied, it i.s to Her Majesty's Uovernn.ent that t .e P ovi
"

,'

'""^ "" '"'^ '""'^^°*' ^-a-
w..doni are deemed Htting or necessary to ^^^^:t^t:^^:P::^^^^^^

'''' ''^^^ ^ ^" ^^^ ^«

('i"EF JosTicE Draper to the Governor-General.

Sm,-I have the honour to enclose for vour V...U < • .
London, 8th May, 1857.

the subject of ascertaining the ^oun^/ICen (t^a^^^^^ ^T'^"
' a memoran.lum on

Cliirf JtiNtlcc

DraixT tilth

siw letter with which .h.t;;»;;™;^i";^':;^™,'^t uVI "" - -™ »

«
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th^ lands as far south as the Lake Winnipeg, were not advanced or acted upon until after the North tWest Company-proceeding .a che steps of the French before 1763-had advanced i^ofonlv as f!f A™-
ttthrZIo sir

^°"-'" ''- " ''' --* '' ^'^ '^-'y ^-''^^-. -d Tng MLkeiie-: mZ --.
Canadian

this questL/of boundary 7ha e'n ntt%raLt:dtfe ft
"''."""," ^^"""^ '"' '^^"^•*'" «^' ^ --""

it will be found that by Iheir own con true L and b^i. I" aWTT' °".:'
n

'' ' ^^Pt*^"'' --''"'"
not now be hejird tn in-iuf ^r. v u i i . ^ "^'" ^"'^ claim, the Company should &'i)Cof,iix,n,,,

lOwhlriowiiirHlo'sBav '' ""'''"'' '^ *™^^"^ *° *'^^^ ^^^^^-^^ sources' theaters C^rV

cana^i^:rr;2t!r:t£:^^:ts^ic^r^^^ — -^^««
appears to me quite clear, that whatever the rel. wHct in" enc"^ H

'

M . n""
^""'""' '' ?'^<^-"-

are more desirous of seeing an arrangement effe, d-wticrwhrit vilfrn^ Tr^^ ^--^•
parts of the country as are suitable and xvill r,...„ i

*
*^'"^"' ^mic it will open for settlement such

settlement independently of ti^ Huds^s Bav r^'^^ '\ admmistration of the government of such

a considerable, a'nd, in re^el to tfe f" rSe r"'''." 'V'^
""" ''"''' '''''' to that corporation

a consequence thai ti>ey wou d prefer ther^ho; Id be'" t^'
°' "? P""^^^'" ^^^^^ ^"J^^' -''• ^

and Will not be dispose! to faci.ftate^:^; totinrs^a™^^^^
'' ^'^ ^^--.

Bay Company's claim were suski ed the Pr Ze wou^J^H" " ""^^''^'*--^- ^^ -- t^e Hudson^
and the necessity of a change of svstem an '

T

f V" T ^"''' '^'"''""" ^'^'^^ ^^ ^^ ^<^ P^-^^ent,

diminished
;
whfle, if a t^e poiZ oTte^rit^^rbr 1 I

'\' ^'^ ^'''' ""'""^"*' "-''1 -^ ^^

Canadian, her claims to an'exfen o" Itw^LuTd be" 1 l-"''.
" '"' *'" ^^''^ «' ^'^ ^"°^« '«

territory being a part of the coieraTio! fn >,
.

™«t«"ally strengthened. And instead of such

ground^to disp\te'conces:;:LT;rurf r^^^^^^^

hopedrrlti"!! uTaf
°' ''^ ™^' °' ^ ''''' ^^ ™>^ ^^^P^^^^^ ^^ "^ ^^th March, which I had

I have the honour, etc.,

Wm. H. DRAPtR.

P.« R..«v. ™ o«.„„ Bo™.„,«, „.„v...„ „ c„„r J„sT,c. d„.p™ ™ ™, HOC,. „,COMMONS (England) Co.MMmEE, May 28th 18)7*

c . treaty „fp„c. b.U-een U» CWnfof En'gZ,IT™ c th^ 1 f " '*"" ""'" '"•°'"' —C'"'

up afterwards.
"'o i^euct oi utieclit, and wu.s never set

con.i:,„rtho,.irCo;np.„y'::irLJer„\:^^^'^:^^^^

30

• Ro!..rt Select Comn^^^^^l^^iliiT^r^;;^^^
Hudaon, B«y Co.„,any, l^,">", 1'. :t78.
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"The grants of the French King signify nothing to another prince his right, and they may name
what they will in their grants, places, known or unknown, but nobody is so weak as to think that any"
tinng passetli by those grants but what the King is rightfully and truly possessed of or entitled to for
nemo dat quod vou hahet is a maxim understood of all ; but whereas the French would have no bounds
to Canada to the northward, nor, indeed, to any parts of their dominions i.i the world if they could "—

Sccr.tar.aua^^^'''''^
fi'om the Reply of the Hudson's Bay Con.pany to the French Answer left with the English

ihrHuZ2 ^^"'"""sioners, oth June, lGi)9, under Treaty of Ryswick.

w'mi.r'.r
, Z

I'^^'.t'^ere were discussions between the English and French respecting the right to the Bay
thennni.xny; "•n^' straits, HI which it was, among other things, submitted on the part of the Hudson's Bay Com-c,au,u^ pany as follows

: "It shall not be the fault of the Company of Hudson's Bay -f their agents and those 10
ot tlie Company of Canada do not keep witliin their respective bounds, the one pretendin.. only to
the trade of the Bay and Straits above mentioned, whilst the other keeps to that of Canada • that
the torts, habitations, factories and establishments of the English Company be restored, and 'their
limits made good, as the first discovorei-s, possessors and tiadera thither."

The Company having already waived the establishment of a riyht to Hu.lson's Bay and Straits
rom the mere grant a^id concessions of the King, which, indeed, cannot operate to the prejudice ofotois that have the right of discovery and continued possession on their side, it is again averred thatHis Majesty s subjects only are possessed of such a Hght to the coasts, bays, and straits of Hudson.

"The IIud,sons Bay Company having made out His Majesty's right and title to all the bay withinHudson s Straits, with the nvei^, lakes and creeks therein, and thb lands and territories thereto adjoin- 20ing, in winch is comprehended Port Nelson as part of the whole."

1S2? „„1
y/*"" J"'^\^'!^^'-*^%H"'^'*°°'^ Bay Company propo,sed the following limits between themselves

t^'tl^f-'Bo^..^'^"''^ imich, inca.se of an exchange of places, "and that they^can.iot obtain the whole of the

1. That the French be limited not to trade nor build any factory, etc., beyond the bounds of 53° N
or Albany River, to the northward, on the west main or coast, and, beyond Rupert's River, to the north-ward on the east main or coast.

f
-Q^"J'" ^^f'^ J"""

'"
°i

'''^''^ "°* ^ *™'^' ""^ ^""'^ ""y ^''''^'y ^'^- ^'^y«"<l lh° -aforesaid latitude
of .,3 N or Albany R.ver, or beyond Rupert's River, south-east towards Canada, on any land which be-
longs to tiie Hudson s Bay Company.

3. As likewise that neither the French nor English shall at any time hereafter extend their boundscontrary t.. the aforesaid lim.tation.s.
. . . which the French may very reasonably comply with, forthat they by such limitations will have all the country south-eastward betwixt Albany Fort and Cana-da to thciKselves, winch is not only the best and most fertile ,mrt. but also a much larger tract of land

u.?doX!rrigir°'
*' '

'" "'' ""'*'' ^''''''' *""• "^" ^'^'"P^"^ •^^P"^"^ °f tl^afc wliich was always their

By this document it appears the French were insisting on having the limits .settled between York
an,l Albany tort, as in tho latitude of 55° or thereabouts.

22nd January, 1701-2, the Lonls of Tra.le and Plantations asked the Company to say " whether inose the i rench cannot be prevailed with to con.sent to the settlement proposed on the lUth of July 40preceding by the Company, they will not consent that the limits on the east side of the Bay be the

c!nadr
'

^''^ ''°"''' ^^^"^ *'''"'"" "" ^'^"^ "'''° ^'^''' ''"•* ^"P^'''^'« ^'^«' ^

On the 29th January the Hudson's Bay Company alter their proposals, off'ering the boundary onhe east man, or eoas
,
to be Hudson's River, vulgarly called Canute, or Canuse River (which I take tobe t :., nvu, now marked on the maps as the Fast Main Rivvr) ; buttheva.hl. should thn V ,.I. r-fu-^

U.e i.nuts now proposed by the Company, the Coinj.any think them.s'elves not bound by this' or anyformer oon,vs.s,on „t the lik. natu.v, but must (as they have always done) insi.st upon their prior andundoubted right to the whole Bay and Straits of Hudson, which the French never yet would strictly
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accepted, the French would h.l had acL" to rmL H %^ «' " """'' P'"P°^^' ^"^^^ ^een '^-!---

River; the second appears to have civen un Runonl^r
^^'' Pi-opo^ition left them Moose «- m.

J --,
,

f^ I tujiLrt.s xtl\or. Canadian

thelhnits between thom^^r'^.^lS^^t °

,^^^f- 5^^
^ ' '!-^-"'« Bay Company proposed that X^-'

I'erdrix. in the latitude of 58r north, wt h ;:.:", If","'^'
"-nington's Island, or Cape ^^T^L.,

French, on the coast of Labrador, towards Ifuper"^'
, 7^^ 'T ''

I'
v "'" *'" ^"§'''^'' '^"'^ '^^'^^S''''

trench Rxver." That a line he drawn fr„m O^no P •'

I, ^ ^""'' ''"'^ ^"'"' ^'"i'^nni,. on (he ^''?' '-;>,'»//.
French R.ver." That a lu^^ dl-I^SX pTr T ')^Y ^""'' '^"^^ ^^'^ ^^''--" °""

««
same into two parts, beyond winch InrF-tt^^^^^^

the Great Lake Mistassing. dividing the ='-^
soiif.h ^ ^ '^"<^" were not to Diissto f.liP iinrfi, iu. t7_ ,. , ... <A«o,,«/w„y,

10 same into two parts, beyond winch line tir^^^^^^ '
'' *' "'« G'-'-'-t Lake Mistas.sing. dividing the -"-

-"•^f"- " ^'"^ "^"-""^'^ "^'•'^ ""* *° P-- 1° the north, nor the English to the S
fonn^r ^:^i:ri::«;:t^;;^2r^ r rr""'"^"*

^^ ^^^ ""•^^^- ^^^^-^ ^^^^-^ir

at-tude.andthats.,,einatitudebetheli rrdU.rtth.^ T"
-^""'^''---t--' into 400 „„,,,

hsh to the south of the boundary. ^ '^"- ^ ''''"°'' ^'° ""* «<^"^° *" the north, or theKng-

In August. 1710, in a memorial thpv sav thnf "f),» i , .

been made accordin, to the tenure of the^T eatv at lerr^'t'
"' ^''^

l'""*^
^°'' ^''^ ^f^--'' ^-

t .creu, and have nothing to object or desi l^r !n ? 7? T""^"
^'^'^^ "'" ^•""P'"'>' ^^^--d

that smce the conclusion of the peace, vi. n 17 5 • th F1 IT '^f
""^ ^'^"" *'"^" -'"P^-"-'

20 Albany IJiver, upon winch very riverVur nVcLJ't .
^''''^^'"^ °"^^'''-

»» settlement at the head of
trade from con.ing to the factories a^d w 1 ft , t 2", ""'"'

f''"^''^'
^•'«^' -^--P^ the Indian

therefore proposed and desired tha . , , ,
^

^^ ^' ™'" ^^' *™'''^' '^ "ot prevented. It is

FrenchfromLmi.,anyX^':^l^:Z:^;;-:^^^ ^^ ^-vn si to exclude ^^
unless tins is done, the Company's factories ah , W"*'*":'^,

'* *'^
' ^^"^^^Pt "" the coast of Ubrador- ry , .

trade preserved." This shows- that trr n.nnv la r ,

""'"'^ '"''* ^'^'^ ^"^""^^ ^^ «-•- o^ their' 'b^^X^^
that the ol,ip,.t „f ;f ,„„,. .

"'"P'^ny ^''cre sought to establish an arl.Jf,.,... k...„,, ,
P«rrHatiioto

trade preserved." This sho;^I ^ 2::ZZ::, T "" f ^^ ""' ^'^^ ^"^""^^ ^« -cnre.^; h ; ^l^^^^*;
that theoljeetofit was toseeurethe;ur3rLrrSl,^^^^''"'^'^"" arbitrary bounda.^. andKthat theo,ectofit was toseeu;;;h:;u;.ZrCrSL

the >":"fX C^::;—^^ -
^-r

'^'- -'-- -rdh, to the prayer of

'^^'^^

that the French should l.\.' „. .Z^ZZ ! 'II ^ j^:?^''" ''^

^\ ^-" ^ -"><". n^ia,!:!
30 Hudson's Bay; and that the entire course of tl^ nav^ r Tf ''' '''"''"'S"' *''~'^-- "'to

Company, and to such of the Indians a« desired to trad
'
wHh tlem'"

""" """'' '^ '"='' '"^ *° ^'-

.ttej;;:.n^^^ .... contempWed the
bound,.r,es beyond winch th,3 Fron'eh and Kn 1 ish fs,!!; ,

^'-'P'""^^"-' '''''^ '"'^••ely designate the
passag^ however: •' But you are to take esp 2 ,Jr^ ^ "","'" '" "'"^- '^''''^^ -"^-" tlds
with theComnussionersof His M.„st ('h. ,sE M,* !, -^'''"f.-f'

-tides as shall be agree.l upon
understood to regard the trade o,' the Mn,:^Z^\Z^:;'^'' '"'' '''''' ""^ ''''' ^-"^-•- ^^

.issS;:^^^^^^^ ;..o -ds Of Trade that the English C.u_
40 o tins affair, there being at least the .liti'.r ft d ! 'T^ T^^

''""^"''^' '" '''" ---'"•-
wh.ch the Company delivered us, as vo,.r I or 1 li, • Ir '•

"h"
'^' '""' ^'"''''^''

""^P'^ ^^ ^'^'t

^-'"h.u'1 Bladen was ri.h, A.t r

^

•

"^ "''° ' ""' •"'" ''^^^'^^••*''
"

M.u...hal d;Kstr..s aud the
"

J^tu::::Z^l^ttv^^T^ ''' '''''''
^ '-""i^^ioners. the

n-..ees t the English An.ba.sadors faded to pro.:,: t^!:;^, 'Z:!:::;:::''-'
^"^^ '' '"

*,... . ,

' '".'^' ''"' '-""'iaries ol the territory .rant.d ,.. fU .m'. It '""^'-^ "^ ^'"'^^ ««
I

that the .sai.i Straits ami I

«ny particular dcseiiption than bv the el

'i.V are now .so well known, that it

of the lauds and C'lHitiies lying round ll

liart or map herewith d

•m. They replied amoni
is apprehended thev stnn.l

oth.'r things

in no need of

iic same,
leiivered; and the limits or bound

comi>ri8ed, as your memorialists conce
laries

ivi', iu the sunio
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grant, are as follows, that is to say : all the lands lying on the east side or coast of the said IJay, and
extending from the Bay eastward to the Atlantic Ocean and Davis's Straits, and the line hereafter
mentioned as the east and south-eastern boundaries of the said Company's territories

; and towards the
north, all the lands that lie at the north end, or on the north sii'.e or coast of the said Ray, and extending
from the Bay northwards to the utmost limits of the lands ; then towards the North Pole ; but where
or how these lands terminate is hitherto unknown. And towards the west, all the lands that lie on the
we.<:t side or coast of the .'^aid Hay, and extending from the .said Bay westward to the utmost limits of
those lands

;
but where or how these lands terminate to the westward is also unknown, though probably

It will be found tliey terminate on the Great South Sea, and towards the south," they propose the Hue
already set out by them, before and soon after the Treaty of Utrecht, stating that the Commissioners lo
under that treaty were never able to bring the settlement of the said limits to a final conclusion ; but
they urged that the limits of the territories granted to them, and of the places appertaining to the
French, should be settled upon the footing above mentioned.

Report of the
Sflect Com-
mittee of the
Cnnadian
Lej^ielature,

8th June,
1857, lyith

the evidence
annexed.

Report of thk Select Committee of the Canadi n Legislature, on the subject of the Hudson's
Bay Company, with the evidence annexed.*

{Transmitted by the Government of Canada to England.)

The Select Committee appointed to receive and collect evidence and information as to the rights
of the Hudson's Bay Company un,ler their Cb-vrter, the renewal of the license of occupation the
charaeter of the soil and climate of the territory, and its fitness for settlement, have the honour to
present their First Report, as follows ;

20
Your Committee k-g leave to inform your Honourable Hoise that they have examined three

witnesses, Messrs. Uladman, Dawson, and Macdonell, upon the matter referred to them for investigation •

and Your Committee subndt to the consideration of Your Honourable House the evidence hereunto
annexed of these three gentlemen.

The whole nevertheless respectfully submitted.

T. Lee Terkill.

Committee Room,
C/utirman.

8th June, 1857.

Minutes of Evidence.

[The two first witnesses were Mr. George Gladman an<l Mr. Allan Macdonell. Their evidence
related principally to a description of the country, of which they had personal knowle.lge That
portion of the evidence of the remaining witness. Mr. Dawson, which is omitted, related to the same
subject.]

Mr. William McD. Danmn called in and examined.

Monday, 8th June, 1857.

I am head of the Woods and Forests Branch of the Crown Land Department, and reside in
loronto.

I have never had any difficulty or quarrel with any one connected with the Hudson's Bav
Company.

40
Q.-Have you particularly stu.lied the tit!-- under which the Hudson's Bay Company claim certain

rights of 80)1, jnrisdictKin, and trade on this contiiieii .. ?

•8o«. Paperi Canada, 1857. Vol. iv. App. 17 ; Keport of Committee, l!r. Ho. of Com«., 1867, p. 3«6.
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Q.-Wiil you state to the Committee the result of your investigation ?

10 cornmon with other British sub^crw^^^^^^^^
"' ""' whatever, except what they have in

si^nply s,uatter.s, the same as tC a-^rF W Hi rUcrrT? ^^"'^''"P-^^^ ^^-° ^'-^ -e
other posts in Canada. '

^* ^'"'^'- ^'''^^ N.ppissing, or any of their

nfraJi;':?;:™'^'
^""'"^^^ *'^^ ^'^^-^ •" ^--^ --"^-^^- '^ fi«tion.„nd their exercise a palpable

..Wnce towards them. wheL- 1^:^^:=^^^ZI^S^tL^S.^^^^^^^^^

«.tS; ::;\:^s;m;;:?:::;:5:;:x::ri2:^ ^ ^
r-

^>^ --> ~ity with tLm. The

- .no..strous usurpation. Jit was de.^^l^mi^l= ^::l':^lZr
"" ^""^ ^

gam,s ::;;;tn.':^.^rxi;;:.'r;tr^-^ 'v r-'
''-^-^^ ^^^^^-^^ -^-

away back into the interio,, fron. 'e ' y ^h r f U^^^^^^^^^ ''T^'
'"'

f-^""*"^'
'^'^""''^^ '^'^ *-^«

Canad., and took it round by Hudson's BaTokco it T T'^""'""
'^" '''ttlements of

opposition springing up.
^

' '^ ""^ '^^ ^'"^' ^« ''''^'en the chances of a new

the ili:it:£:;;;;:,,;^\j^:rt"'rrr^^ f '^'^ *"° ^'^-- °^ -^-^^ ^-^^ ^or

as such, which, bcin. co, ied intoXr VlTn To ""'•"';'!^'"^'^ l^'^'-'-J and circulated Maps of it.

beca.uc very g;nerari'ulecd
'^' ""' Cfeograph.eal works, strengthened the delusion, till it

'^nter!;::tr:e'^^::J::,:lt^J;- 't
^-^n^^^ese remote te^itones. without any

which their monetary interests f I tllJT :: f tT''^'''
°' ''^ co.nUy-.n intercourse

establish ajurisdiction of their own.
'''"'"

*" '''^ "^ °'^'=*''^'^'ty f"'" them to

when it consists in a tot.. I^^l^^t, t ti^ ,

^^ ''

"l
^"'?' '^f^™'«. '-e partieuWi;

functions ofco„stitutedauthoritie,s who ethev^Z f u
'" ^"""""" '° ^''^'n^^'lves the

common with the rest of the commm 'ity'
^ ^

^"'''' "°'^ ^'^^ "«'''^ °^ ^"^^^^^^ "^"^^ ^-^^^rs. i"

4o.he,r ;;i;r;::.:x:nc::lrt:i:a?zr"'l '-'^r'^
^-'^-eivesamenabie to

that they po..sc,ss thos; p.^vers of Gove "1^1 fJ'TVT"^"''^ I-*-'^--
tlH.y have some shew of title) are wZu 1 If ^ ",

•

"' "* '''''• "''''' '" ''>«'^^' '•>^'^"ti«^ -here
Ked liive.^.

^ '""""' ''"^ ''-'^'' f"""'lation o,i the Banks of the Saskatchewan or

In thus palliating the tenacity with wbifl. (J, , w j • t,
titlo.I „>ay be accused of being tla^i, an lo i ,. T ] ^ .^""'P'"'^' '""^ '° *''«'• fi^^'*'"-
tl,-.|r j.n„i»i,„, 1,.^ ,.^, .

'^ ' '4""i'g'st, but I am .so oidy to the extent t.h^t at *i." nr-.^n.f !«
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s*s;, ur.
Cttmidinn
DocumfntHf
and < 'orrcs'

pomlencc
ftetirtcn

the Colonuif
fi'crctiin/ mul
the Hutinon's

sav atZr N
'

'"•^'"^'^"f
^ '"'«'!t ^««««'^to themselves together for u.ioing. liunting or agriculture.

.^>
at Luke N p,.s„„. ..r on Ant.cosf, an.l fiu.lin. .... le^al tril.unal.s there, or within their reach, theJ

aiinol in 1' r'";
'"' "^.;'"-- --. an.l .xeeute their j„,l,uient. Circumsta.u.es nLy be

f c
" '"^'^

'>";V'"^:
'"": ""^'";^' ^•""•^' "f - --^ '>f. ""'-"ni..V cuuhl save them from the conse^qnenc.s it i,ur.siu..l at hi,v, by tho.se whose rights they had aHuetud.

r^r:/ H , of tl i'
"7 '7

J"'-'
'^'•^""''""'"-'ly ---^-'--^ *« l>« JU'Iged l.y the legally const! ut^l

JtS"'""^'' "f ;
' ""';

'T.'
""' """' '''^""' ^'"••^ '"'"" condemned or punished, or whase rights or

advocate, hat n,so iar as their assun.pt,on of Juris.Uction has been, in a manner, a necessity result-

rlth" Ir
f-;--y-.s.the Legislatine should pass an Act of indenmity to shidd thl

thoir^lrf
''7 !^7^»7f»^."« .'» '-' to put the cnso so strongly in opposition to the general vi^w ofthe, ternonal nghts, hut ,t is not :i n.atter of opinion, it is a matter of fact. I could have nohesiation to state as a fact, that the County of York and the District of Montreal a.e no rZ^^he C .npany s ler,.,to,-y, but the fact that the b>ed River and Saskatchewan a., not in the. Territory

other, does not alter the fact in the one case more than the other on
Report of the i,,,, i.i ,, . ,

^-^S. thec^ .nlL^Z'Sr"' "'T- "\ ''':
"'t'^^

'' •'"' °' ^^""^ -^-^'^ "-1 -"P'^ the result of
Cana^iiau ''":

.^"c"! btanco, that no one ,n particular has taken any interest in denying it. It s only since the

^p^, union of the Compan.es in 1821 that there has been no obstacle to the continuous hnpi.

«.ne,ed.

''f^^f
''.title now. (on the Saskatchewa.i and Red River). I anl 'simply in acco^.l ^ith tbehighest authorities who.se province it has been to treat the question judicially.

104 JeriVr'r'htT'V!;''-"", "''T'^"''
'" •"' '^""""^ ^^^ •'^"" ""^^•- "P-" *•-- --tries untH104 yeais attei the date of their charte,-,- v.;^. ; .n 1774, and that they then di,l so not as takiuir

J^ssession under the.r charte.-, but only to participate in a t,-a,Hc then in \he hands oB ill",Strad.ng rom Canada ,n virtue of the eon-iuest or ce.s.sio.i of the country, tl..-ou,d. whhh .. d nott ".,virtue of the.r cha,ter. the Con.pany aLso had. of course, a right to trade .is B.itlsh sul^ject!!:

A rivahy having been kept up for many ye.ars iu the t,-ade, and the absunl co,ist..,ction of thechartor now contended for havi.ig been /. ..../, the atten.pt to e..e.-cise the powe..s:i .:::.; .hy tJ.e Co.npany .h.ou.h I o,-,l Selkn-k, ,i,.st theo.etically about the years 181 1-12 and p,-actieally abo1814 by wa,n,ng off the Nonh-Wost Company and obst,ueti,ig U.e channel of their tnule a.id "hee,sult was a g.-eat deal of strife a.id bloo.lshod. In the cou,-s. of 'this strife various appe.l we" ,ato the Piov.neial and I.„pe..al Gove.,i„.ents and to the legal tribunals, and in eJery inrtanc" .edecisions were d..ectly or constructively adverse to the p.-etensions of the Hudson's Bay Company
In a despatch to tlie Gove,-nor-Gene,-al f,-om K.mI Bathn.-st, by order of His Royal Hbduiess thePnnce Regent, under date (ith Feb..uary. bS17. I .ind the following instr.ictions iu'relation to 111 40

" Yo., will also require under similur penalties the restit.ition of all forts, buildings or fadinga ,ons, with the property which they contain, which may have bee.i seized or taken posses on o bye ther p .ty, to th.. ..riy who originally esrablis!,ed or constr..cte,l the same and whj were po seL Jof them previous to I n. iveent .l.spuies b.tweeu the two Con.panies.
'

' Y<,n,rW ni.0 .rquu; the removal of ,.n;, blockade or impolhnent hy which any part,, nun, havealemp.Uop>.ventornUerrupt the free pas.a,,e of traders or others of HI. ^LtJ' uliZthenatu'cs o; thyounry ^ith tl^ir n.rch.n.n:e, fa,,, pracl.ions, and Lr .^d, tLo^l^

Z

kkes r^^rs. roads and erery Cher nsv.al route or co,n,„unlcUion heretofore nJl for th7pu2esofthe f,r rade m the nderlor of Nortr America, and the full and free pernUssJf.aUpZ^ -„
"V^rsv.e then- usual and accustomed trade loithout hindrance or molestation

" ^ '"
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"'>fX!::>X^::^^.:'t:l''r: "^r^'r''
--*«'>-'-•= -the mutual restoration

Mn.lia,L. i„ti tl^t r t, Z ''•?'^'''"" "f ^-''^ '^»'» intercourse with the

'-e With re,eet to the' -^r:;'::z ^iTi^! lu c:;::^:!^:;;^::;!^:'
--—

-

«ionM of the H .s„n'« Bay Conn.anv .n M .

'^"'^"'^V«;' Company, who ha.l resiHted the preten-

Plainsatthe Re,, Rive; i^ : r^o Z^Z'Zl^'t ^ "T ''''' '^""^''^ °" '"^^ ^^^
" Covernor," as they stvleci their ohilflfK T. ? ^"^ P'^P'** ^'""^ kille,!, inchuiinc. the

10 principals and some^ s acls L ^r a^"' . ^ Z "l''^
"''" '"" ^"'•^'•"•' ^'^'^'"^ "^ ^»>'= P^^'- -

and were held in this C^Z^^^i^t^' ^n\7 """""^^ '^"' ^^'"^•- ""'^'^ ™i«Jo,neanours.

all the parties on all the cb
" tir." was

"
e' T fl*.

!'
''"' '^"^ """"^'^ '" *^'' ^l"'^*-' °f

Which, howeve. they conten^d'th^^l^^T^Z^ lil::;^nX'"^^
^^^^ ^" ^^^ ^^"'«' ^

a co.:^;srtrw (iLtfr;?•;•f''""

r-r ""'' "^- -p- ^^^^ ^^ -^^-^^^ «^

that Frog Plains were in IL perc;,u^ a In <
"

""''"' *^'"' ^'^ ^""" l"''-''^'""'^'' <>" ^'^^^ ^"onnd

(•ourtwrssodouhtfulonX^^st : :fl„„;:;;'r ", "'^
*"f'"'^^

aireetedbytheA^t. the

finding the prisoners guilty they should vZ.n7 7^'" '^ '^^ ^'''^ '^'''"''"^ '''''' '" ^'^^^ of

,,n...........''^^o%J'^^^ J-.at "theyeou.d not

20.>^..ni„Coun.P„,e..Attorney.General was unable to defia tl eI in hs ^
t^^^^^^^

^''

charge of the Chief Justice. ' ^'^ f°"owmg pas.sage occurring in the
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Report from Minutoi. ' '^'^'^°™^>C!eneral has put n evidence fho l<if;f„.i„ ii . , „.
taken in Court. I'ago" Plains hut hp ,l,w.c . ,^ .

H"" '" evKicnce tUe latitude and longitude of the Froff
-W, Oct. ms. ^ ii'iois, out lie does not put m evidence whether tl.;« lifif,, i i i • ,

"»

of thi-^::^- ::::r;t ^::t: ::,f:- ^-^^- ^^'^ •-• any ..tem nmit on this side

30 evidence, of the very nature wlXh t I ^ITv r
''"' /'T, '•'"' '"" "-'.^"-'. -' '"-lute^

Ix.cripti„ni„Com.ad,„iL.Iwn.ddi; i

Atto, .ev(.eneral (now Chief Justice, Sir J. B. fiobinsoi^
misaiiMis to (JuviT-

annutled would he proof upon the .subject e\ist..(] «,> fa.. „„ . .t ,

"^"omson;

extended beyond the J.ake of the \\JIs with . . f •
*,""'"' *^"^ *''" ^'•'""'^^

was not his ,luty to -piote it as he was prosccut n. f.nn ; r
J^'-';-'—

'^' fu.w far beyond, but it

from Lower Canada under a particuli e .L I !? I""
'"'"'''^ a special commission

unnecessa,,. and f .tion Jas .^^IL^^e ^uliCS'.l'ZrLr^^^' ^"^ ^^^^^^ -^^"-

Company's Territo^
;

the i:i:':!zi^T:: Tt :^:'z::.z: i;:^"^ r
"^

f

''"^°^''^^"^

i,-i.ore,l ,.1, the trials as too nwnifestiv absnr.l fn „. L- .

'" ".^'""-^'' ^"^^''1^' '^'-'«" '>l'"ost entirely

4.. for the delence was based ou u^ 1:^ : l".: il^t ti

' ''T "\ ''' '" ''"''' ''^ --
who„e preposterous pretensions^.i. the Re 1 ive ti |

•
(

'^^'^":;-» .-'''""-^3'
^
' the Company.

.idicule: without, however detra-tin./f on h. ' T > ^.""'''T"'
^''"'"'"^ ^c" were treated with

Ins pie,;,...esso, McDonei. ;h!:: ."^ z.? hrt;:! "t':' ""rr-: :^r"''^
-'" ^- ^"'^''' -^

Re[)ort of Sel-
ect Commit-
tee of the
Canadian
Ijegialature,

8th June,
l«.'>r, with
the evidence
annexed.

of which. .S,, f;,r ,,y I !,„„,> J^,p„ ,^,'on .iM,:

Other actions and trials took place in Unpor Cannula

at the head of Hanre armed force f.,,-
";

. ,

-f-OO dama.Lres against Lon| Selkirk, , hen
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Selkitk
^^^ "^""^ ^''"' """''' ""'^''"''' "''^'"'"' ^^'^0^ '''^'"'^g^^ *'^'- forcible detention. &c., by Lord

Cartatliun

Ihcuninttii,

and (hrrct
pimdnice
bitwren

Cmninal procecl.ngs were al.o institute.l and n bill „f indictment found against Lord Selkirk
himself and the leaders of his party, for their illegal trausactiuns in the Western Territories; but I
'"^7 »"t y^^ been able to trace up the result of this case, and no doubt much valuable information

";;rrf«U'""''^^;'"'^''^'"'^''^y*'"''^°"'' '^-^^'"-^ '"-^'•-' *""« than I Imve had to hunt up the records of these
thf H>idmn', proceedings. ^

liayC'ompanii, *

Jr^Ll^*;/ , '^^f
I'f

«r f-if .

I.l'elieve, were in the onlinary course of procedure of Upper Canada, and not

rr."""^'- ""^'T
'''"

^'"^T^'
^'' *:'.' '••: ^"^''^" '''^"-"tories, ^c. and the proceedings taken extended to transactions_ which occurred far withm the territories drained by waters discharging into Lake Winnipo.r. lo

Having shewn the views of t!>o Ju,licial authorities of Upper Canada. I would advert fo"- a moment
to tlio.se of Lower Cnnada.

In May, 1818, Charles De Keinhard was tried at Quebec for murder committed in 181(1 „n theRiver N\ uinipeg. under the (Canada Juris.liction Act. Exception was taken to the Juri.s.liction of theCou.t on tlie groun.l that the ocality was not in the Indian Territory, but within the limits of UpperCanada. 1 he Court overruled the objection and decided thut the westerly boundary of Upper Canadawas a hne on the nieri.han of 88« 50' west longitude from London. I hardly think that any survevo,

. fhafdecilii
''" " '°""'^'"'' "^ ""^ ''^''''^'^ '' ^^•''^"^'«'= attainments would concur in'

te '^,^"
,,

'^''" "l";'*'"" "'""1'^,'^" '"" 1°'-'S- J'o^^ver, to discuss now. and I shall only say that it was based on 20

C^:^:^' 2, ""^
!

' '^'^'^^''^'^^y P'-^viously belonging to, and acpiired from France in 17U:J, only a

Mr- wer
""\?'*'"7: "" '^'-^ P.'-'^^-'^'^*^ "* Q-'-«. -"I that the two Provinces of Canada.after the divi.sfon

thee^ience Ge«
a

and the Counsel for the prisoner, alike Concurred in the fafet that the River Winnipeg was a

stage of the proceedings was the ciuestion of its being a part of the Hudson's liay Company's Territoriestor one moment entertained. ' '

re consid!!-t''r'-
'"'

^Tl^
5?"ilt.V and sentenced to death, but although the Court refused to

Zned TT:1' '1
"""""^' "' ''"""• '"''^""^ '^"^* ^^'^"'•-"- -- - «=•-••. that the Judges

mild be >

?"'".''
• ""Tr ***'""'' ""' "^'^"'""^ ^•" ^^^^ ^'-'«'°" "f tJ- J'"P--^J Coveriunent nOcould bo lia.l upon the question of Jurisdiction.

•<="i. ow

that Itrn'''V''*'°'''
^''"'''^^' "" ^'"•'"'"' «"^^''»'n'''»t I have not been able to get at, but I know

Juri H TT ^T' "" ^"'"'"'" ""^^ "''^*^'^'^'^' '^"'' t'-"^ t'- question submitted was thatot J uri.sdK'tion, as above stated.
^w wmu

1 must here remnrk, however, that notwithstanding the able and convincing arguments of MessrsSewart and Vall.ere, they omitted one point which the Court would have been obliged, by its Zadnussions. o have accepted as conclusive against the judgment it gave. The decision given w."based upon the technical construction put by the Court upon the actual wording of an Act of FarHa-

lf tl K t ,T 1 ^' '^' ''"'"^ ''"'* ^'" ^"""^'•>- '' ^''^ '''^-' -'V " can;., into the possess onof the iintish Crown at the treaty of Paris in 170.3," and it was al.so admired that the king could by 40an Act Of ,ovn-e^, A.ahontyr have placed that country under the Government of Canada. It wasme
, y denied that he did so. not asserted that he could not. The eonns.l for the pri.soner .lid lo

c:,lli;::;::t;Sr '^^^'^
"YT''

"''"' '''" Comn.issions of the Governors, or they would have found that

, , „ ,
"?

''^'V'^;^"
«"ch an "Art of Soa'r.i^n. Aathn-ity;' .listinctlv describing, that

CWM °i 1 "^
'^'^'r.^'

'"- ''""'^ '' '"'^'^'^ '" tl- Government of Canada, andCourt, by Its own admission, must have been lioun.l by it.

Unni'p ^ 1'" '?" ''
"'"' '^°

''r!"""
"' '''^' ^-"'"' ''' '^""'"-'' """''• h^^'*' '"'^'l" the westerly liu.it ofUpper Cana.la, a long way east of the United States boundary at Lake Superior, leaving out the shoreot tlie Lake (when. w,. arc now selling mining lar.d.;. and its westerly tributaries, and has thercLnothing in con.mon with the boundary designat.i for us bv the Huilson's Hay Company viz Z -awater-she.1 of the St. Lawrence, and for which tkerc ^ vm, cam, aulI^rU, ccrpt tl.,2^'

' ''
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.1141.11 siiuiiiii lie me Casi' it would he iiiifrirfiiiin«i> if II,,.. nr • ^ > i i.
o • '•

si<b. acting againt law. for t..e «u. ^ ' ^ ,.g "^e^:;;^;!' Jtr"^*' r'";;V'" T"«

« -^nstitu d GW n ? Tf""' f '''"^ "'" ''' ^•^ •''"^J^'^^ "' ^''« «"PI^O'^«'i civil omeer. of a

1 r> e:ts>^^^^^ m"" ''^n'

^•^'^^•»-' '»-^ -y «-^ tLeLlves called upon to

1.0 w^ not If „ p o Id/: o L td rI^^
"'"'::'""" '•'''"•^•^-^--"^ '-^^ V Lor.l Selkirk that

instnietions given'to tWlv lef of H V """'':"' n
*""^^' "'" ^"^ -i^^' ''"". -i the

deei.ive thatto one cant- t:;?:;i:r^p::^,r X^:^; ^'f^:::^:
"""""••""' ^-^ ^^ ^^^'^^ -^^

Adjut.int Genkual's Office,

„ „ „ « Quelec, 17th April, 181G.

in. g''L;1 "u.t"L°Is u'ari!'')''""' "T""''' \' "" Admi.istuator ,n CHtEF, and Command-

against assassination. This nartv whirh i, fn n . "VL " ' '"' Pei-sonal protection

I^ginient De Meuron, is ^d '.;:': :rZr: tlT^': T' 'T'IV""'
^"' "'" «^ *^«

positive prohibition of Hi, Exceliencv the ul7ZZr . n *^""""r'''-'^'
^^ convey to you the

en,ployn:ent of this force for a. y t i , r^e I I

'"" ^-'—1'"^' t'.e Forces, against the

.n,i p„om.T,„» „t wi,ici,. eac, pa,.tv hi; ;,;:;,,:, cn,",,

'"'"' " "" "'••"'—
^
«"'•«-

Willi lii» Wd.lnp, ai„l„„ „„ „„',„. ,„ ,„J° "°" '" ""I"""" ''""' .vonr party, tat 10 return

«ltUmc„. „r poftb .l.:;„Z ZtV ' "" ^ "'^' "' '""' •'"""""" '» •* '"' '" ">
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These instructions are to be clearly explaino.l to the noa-commissiono,l officers and „..,„ i„ y„„r

'/t,//'"'*"''"
^''«"tenant GrafTenriod, )

prtur (o Mr Uti Meuron H Ueifiiiieiit I

I IjAve the honour, to he, Sir,

Your most obedient, humble norvant,

(Sijfned,) J. HAUVKY,
Lt. Col., D. A. a.

turrtntlrr of
tkefimpanv'a
elaimt.

[The itnlias and cafiitals are the Hame a.s in the original
]

u«ed aga,n«t the one to sustain the ridieul-.n. pretensions of the other

Report of Sel- Tl,„ „_„ i i • .
-"

cct Commit- 1 lie great danger m renewing the Coinpanv's lease of th.. In,i;>.n f».,u • i.
teeofthe that thpv nii.rlif ,ir,^.. fi „ * ^i . ,7 -^ '^

''^''^'''- "' '^"*' '"'''''" territories, however, woud be
C»na<lia,.

^"^^ they might drop the pretence that the Ked River, U., is covered hv tlioir nl.nrf.r „n i i
• •!

WiHlaturo, part of the Indian territories a til,.n «.).,M> fi i

"'verui
,j

thui charter, and claim it a.s

8tl.Jun«, f , . ,.,. .

«*rriiorR.s, a plea which, though erroneous, night be more easilv simt..;,,..,! i ,,
I857,«it(i tet"tniealities, ino.smuch as someof the r(.niot,>nnrfr,>f r'„„ i

i' y^ '""r*- Lasii;y suatamud by--- "-.eHe.» .„„.u,„e, .eon .io..;!^; ::r/."r'cr:t/^ritijtr^j^ '- ""*• '»-

p.pe„ e„„„..W ..i„, ,W H„d»„„ „., ,,,..»«:,. It e,„lJ L , ", H ve « I;^ ;:/L"'"''"joaii,, .ncl m the result of inuch eareful ,,lu,lj.
oWulained tor „,„„y

.fte* e",:::ir
™'° "" "'"^' •"'' """"' '»"»''"•• »' «»"l» •!»«-"" -H^^ <.f "udy

; if „

referred to.
' Miijcct is fully .stated iii the Memorandum 40

jtineH. ,v,,i,,e,e,f,,e,n,,.,t,,p.r,;:J;::;!,;-:t;:r:;x~^^^^^^
Dev„,o ,„ the Un,»n U,i,l Dqartn.ent. ifotl,, it «il] l^, ,„„ „i„ „ ,

" ' f A'",'"' '> "'

t„Fr.„„..n„t„e ,i„„ ui,, ,!„„.„ ,„ ,„ti:„ •J.o^Li'" ,

' , ^^i^^r^^'i^'tr'';'pr„t.„>„„„ „1 u,«l |..,™,1. All .!,„ „,u„lrv »,„l, „t tl,„t line i, „t e„„r,o wl . t „ T 1 r
.. U.n.,.. in ,7™, a„U w.. in „er nn,,i»p„.e., p™e™n up t„ tl.r.il'r T,,:;: I'.L::":;'
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Thk Oovebnob of the HUD80N-8 Bay Company to the Colonial Secretary.*

10 Hudson's Bay House,

o Tu . .
18th July, 1857.

SIR,—
1 nave the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of tha 1 '.ih in.t ^cafng a passage fron. tl>e statement you have received' rom [he Law Omcers of th^^^^^^^^to the question of the geographical extent of the territory granted byTe Charl , of ^ u ^ 'T'Company, and .suggesting that such ,,uestion n.ight wilh great utnitvi.rw f«

«"'^«"»
«
B«J^

the Pnvy Councd, in the manner and for the purpose suggested.
Committee of

I have submitted this rommuuication to my colleagues, the Directors :f the Hudson's Bav rn.„.nand as we are desirous to throw no obstacle in the way of settlemenf
'"'"^^

"^f
^^ p-^^Pany.

20 rai.sed l>y the people of Canada, .s to the ...tent o,' tlTe lerriilry to vv del the Co
"' ""^

''Tunder their Charter, we shall be prepared to recommend tu^r sLltert to Z::':r"''"^"'suggested. At the same time, you will not fail to see that other interestZ> those of tl^e C
'"™'

may be mvolved in the enquiry, as there are many persons, not now member of the Co "''Tnave .qu.red by grants from the Company, or LLwis. a title to llSTo^llt^^rtrt

eu,ti^:sr:s^^:i:!r;:;^;j^^^^^^
prepared to recommend to the shareholders of the Company to cede anV,^^^^^^^^^^^ T''

"'""'^

for that purpose. The tenns of such cessions would be a matter of no diffiad v 1

'"'^ ^e required

30 Government and the Company.
J'fteulty between Her Majesty's

The Board, having in view the present condition of the enquiry before the Committee of ih. TTof (ommoiis. aad the agitation wbicli prevails on the ouestion in ( '„„„ i ,

^^'""""''•' °^ ^^"^ House

.elve of the opportunity your letter aLds. to slat^cira ly. fo^^^^^^^^^ *•;-
will guide them in their future proceedings.

^ mtormation, the prmciplcs which

The board will bo ready to bow to anv decision wh\oh h„„ \f • i > r,

for the public interests to take with rel^tTthe n,anl^"
Majesty s Government may consider it,

and trade of the Hud.son's Bay Cc;;l;aTr ly m I^^^^^^^^^
oHhe exceptional rights

ment. and of Parliament, for just compensation to%l,e . 1 f T ' « J"'*t»ce of Her Majesty's Govern-

the claims of their fecto s. tra!le s a d s van s , «t I^ K '^'^f".V*^"'
^"^ ^ ^'- consideration of

40 the opinion of Her Majesty's Governine::n:':^u;:;:':^Z'Xf^ ^'"^^ ''^'^ '^^ -^-^ ^"

Company's Charter, ancl in confidence of n:p.:i„rchX^ """' °" *'^ '''''' '' "-
in general inditferent to any other question' in the nrolnf t ^ 'f''^

""^ ^'^"P"''^-' '^'^^ '^re

and dividen<ls,
' *''" ^'"''"^ Jiscussion than the security of their capital

Joint
Apprkdix.
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Hi'cn'tury.

1« July, 1867.

27
* Segg. Papers, Canada, 185&, Vol. 17, Ho. 7.
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claims.

1 he situation of the factors, traders, and servants of the Company is described in the evidence
taken before the Committee. As no change in the condition or settlement of the country could well
be carried into etTect without their willin. co operation ami assistance, their just claims must be
considered in any new arrangements to be submitted to Parliament.

Hudson's Bay
Compr.ny to
Colonial Sec
retary, 18
July, 18&7.

1 If

As respects the Board of directors, of which I have the honour to be chairman, their situation is
peculiar and their future conduct > ist be guided by the disposition of Her Majesty's Government to
support them in the future administration of their affairs. They have been rewarded so far, since theunion of the Hudson's Bay and North-West Companies, by the success of their administration as

,

'.oved not alone by the results of their trade, but by the condition in which they will leave if theynow retire, the government of the whole Indian Territories entrusted to their care, as well as bv the in
express approbation of every succeeding Secretary of State for the Colonies for the last thirty seven
years. •'

'

Looking to the future, they will only consent to undertake the future chart,'e of the Indian Terri-
tories, winch would devolve upon them on the renewal of the license, on the' faith of bein<r finnly
supported by Her Majesty's Government in maintaining their present establishments in flill efficiency
It would be inexpedient, in their opinio.., to enter upon a new and further tor.,, of t...oir administration
without the fullest and most explicit assurance of that support. The Directors have always considered
hat the settlement of 1821 was sanctioned by the Government and the Legislature, and the monopoly of
the Hudson s Bay Company the., ro-established and extended, quite as much, if not more as the best
instrument the Government could employ for the administration, secu.itv, and peace of the In.lian 20country, as for the advantage of the parties whose interests were united by that settlc.ent These
parties and these interests have been long since replaced by others, and are now represented by the
presentholdersof the. stock of the Company.

We do not consider any further legislative men.sures necessary 'at present for the government of
the Indian Territories. The powers under the Charter have hitherto proved .sufficient for the ordinary
purposes of administration, and the Government have full powers, under the Act of 1«21 to appoint
Justices and establish Courts, independent of the Comp.iny, when and where they shall think it
expedient. All the new establishments of this description will create expense, which mu.st bo paid by
th.. country or by Canada, as neither the Red Itiver Settlement nor the Indian country have taxable
means for the purpose.

Wo beg to be allowed to add the expression of our opinion, that in whatever airangements which
may now be made for the futu.e government of the ountry, any mixed authority or co.nbination of
agents appo.nted to act with tho.se of the Company will only weaken an administration which it is
es.sc.tial to .strengthen in the present state of affairs.

No competent persons would bo found to abandon civilized life to accei)t .such situations with
such salary as will bo found reasonable; an.l if they cot.l.l bo found, the probability is that the want of
sufficient occupation will .soon engage them in antagonistic discussions with one another, not conducive
to the general order or cordiality of the s.nall com...unity who.se affairs they will be sent to direct.

The Board is willing to ren.ain in the exorcise of its present functions, to concur in any arran-^e-
ments proposed by Gcvernmont or Parliament, which will not i..terfere with or obst.uct thVir power ^n
of in.lopondent management of the concerns of the Company

; and to give assistance and support to
any magistrates appointe.l by tin- Government in endeavm.ring to n.aintain the present undisturbed
state of the Indian Territories. But they will decline to undertake a divided a.lministration of carry-
ing on the government of the country, under the exceptional circumstances of the case unless as,sured
of the same cordial ami unhesitating support from il-r M.ijesty's (Jovernment which they have
hitherto enjoyed. '

I have, etc.,

John SiiWuEKD,

The Right Honourable Henry Labouchere, M.P.
50
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Secretary's Office, ^S^^,,
SiR,-I have the honour to acquaint you that confi.' •

''°'"'™' ''"' •'"'^' '''^-
r"^'"

together with your acquaintance with thfR^d mtr^^ ZTu "'f^^' -^^T^"*
^^' ^'^^^^^^ rf""'w.th that country, and with tl>e tribes of Indians which trav;,

^""^y^' "^ '^"' «°™'"""ieation fj^rk'-JJPf
of the Government has been pleased to annninf 7 u ,

'^' ^'' Excellency the Administrator ^"yCo-^mnp,

10 to be sent there.
^ *° ^^P°'"* ^°" *« '^' '^'"'^f 'li^'^ction and control of the party about '^'^ell%

rjii
, .

the t'mnpan!/'»

1 lie party organized consists of the followin<r •
"'"''^

M. Gladnian, Chief Director and Controller^of the expedition, and his assistant '^'i^^"Professor H.nd, Geologist and Naturalist, and his assilnt b^-^aT
•Mr. J\ai)ier, Encineer -with J.io „„ • i i ,

weHtof Lake

assistants and chain-men
""'''"' ^"' ^''^^-''^^"' -'^ ^r. Daw.son. Surveyor, with his ^KV.

Also 1

^^^^

canoes being assum^edTt luTCitirfour vovZul",''fr'"^ i™""^
\' necessary, the probable number of

,

their being capable of assisting the en.ineeZ'lT 'l! ' u T'"
*° ^' ^'^'^'^^^^ ^^^" ^ ^^^ ^o

etc., when required.
° ^ ^"'^ surveying branches of the expedition, as axe-men,

communication, through British territo'ry^:^; TLe t' tL'T^ t' '"^J
""'^^ '"^ "P^'^^"^ "^ '^'^

to the great tr^.ts of cultivable land tvond hem WH !.'''' ®'*"*''"^"*-^' '^"^ "'^'^
offered for your guidance, so far as you wSid tllm pr^ct In " "T *'' '""°"^"^ «"«»^^^-- -«

In the first place, after bein. landed Tti^ \^7 T^
canoe route-by Kaministiquia R^ver Do ,tl 1)7. T,"""'' '^ ^'^^ '"'^'''^"^ ^'^'^-'^'^ Bay
and thence by Rainy Lake Lake of the Wn . w ' ^''""''^'''^ ^^''^"^•^> ^'c-to Lac la Croix
River to Fort Garry.^

' "^ "" ^^''"^''
^^'""'P<^=' ^^iver to Lake Winnipeg, and up theS

30 consideTue Te^with'the inLtu^tZ'^'^^ltL'T!o^ ^\ ^T'"*
''^°''^' ^ ^"""^ navigation for boats of

to Lake Superior the route is ve,^^ mu'c, nterr'.pLd and
" f ff." '"' ''^" ^'"^ ^"^^ ^^^--^

the great number of portage.s, .son'e of consi Lr.X I

'
H f". .

''^""'^"'' *^'^^°"'^ ""'^ ^^P-'^^ive by
falls and rapids in the ravLs and cre.SrShis ::S^f:,ow;

"" '^ '^ ^"^^^^'^ ^ ^^"^ ^^'

Willinu. or at or near the n.outh of th ^':oor Ri; ITi u"; U

'^' '"P.""^' ^^"^"^''^ ^^^'^^ ^* ^'"•^

t.here^,re at present, by general explorati;„ what the r„ te ft h"'"
'^ "?'"'^'^"- '^" "•^•^'-^'•^-"•

Vicm.ty of the Hudson's Bay route or by the n. ,

™"'' "'^""'^ ^«' ^^''«^''«'- i" tlie

Rainy Lake to the mouth of Pi.eo Riv f this n
"'^

^^u'"
''''''^'^ ^''^'' *^« «^'*'" ^^ -'^t-^ f-'om

4obythe d.H.u.t portions of bot.;bo;;.;;::;et^s:;;x^
such road would be a matter of tin.e^md n.ueh oxnenr i I

'
• ' "'' """'' "' ^''° construction of

of either of the routes above described sho 1, f ^ ^ZZt:f '"T"^
'"^ ^^'^ P"'"^-' ^''^'

an.l to be auxiliu.y to the wo.ks of tho road hy fac • tim tl . T '"'^ '
"'"'' ^^"'''^''''= '^"^ ^^^i'".

To determine, therefore the n,n-h. , f .

''""*'*'"» ^''^ ^''^"'''PO'-t of iueu, supplies, etc.

ti.e present reaches oftrtCri^U^'I^ri^ ^f
'^^^ '"1"-°^ ^°'"^ ^ '^^ -"^«-

or the erection of dams, will be points tt wlid 1/"
. , "''ir

'''"'^

surveyinjr branch,.s ..f you- r. ^ '
""" ''"'^''^^ ^''« "attention of the ««-;,..„..;, ,.,

Sum. Papon,, Cauada, 858, Vol. 16, No. 3.
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Rat River, which rises at no great distance from the Lake of the Woods, and falls into the Red River
above Fort Garry, be found susceptible of its being made a boat channel, a saving probably of 150 miles
in length might be ettected

;
or on an exploration of the country tlirough which that river flows, it may be

found more desirable to construct a road along it from Red River ; and shouhl this be so, the' nature of
the communication between Red River and Lake Superior, eventually, would be about 100 miles of

•_- ,- ,

'°^*^ ^''^°'" ^""^ 1^'^er to Lake of the Woods, thence about 140 miles of water communication to the

Swrfw, ^'^*''''° e»*l of I^amy Lake, and from that point a continuous road to Lake Superior of from 160 to 200
Bay Company, miles in length.
prior to the

Tc^t'''/'. ,
^^'''?" ^'°" '^'''" ''^"^^ '•''''"^^'^ ^^^"y I^^l^« ^y tl^e Hudson's Bay canoe or northern route, it is left

ciai„u_ to your discretion whether you should or not leave the engineering party with sufficient force to return 10
and explore back to Lake Superior, the Southern or Pigeon River route, while you proceed with the
surveying party by Lake Winnipeg to Red River, and return by Eat River.

All the members of the party, with the exception of the Geologist and his a.ssistant, are, it is under-
stood, to winter on the expedition if required. The expediency of adopting that c6urse can only be
determined by you .some time hence; but should you decide upon so doing you will, of course
take due precautions for the safety and comfort of the party, and for their effective and proBtable
employment.

As director and leader of the party, you will govern all matters whatsoever connected with the
conducting and provisioning of it-the hiring, discharging and payment of men. The lines to be
explored, and the water examinations to be made will be determined by you, on consultation with the 20

Instnictions
S;^'!*^'^™/" conducting the engineering and surveying branches. You will also decide the times and

eTp'w&B ^^- ''^P'^'''^^'"^ «'e party or parties, and for their re-union. The Engineer and Surveyor have
by Canada '^een Histi ctcd to afford you all the assistance in their power, and have been informed that t..ey are to

Crlor '=°"«'.^1«'' themselves under your guidance and direction. Any occasional additional assistance they may
22nd July, require will be obtained through you, as well as all necessaries whatever ; but the conducting of their

immediate professional duties will, of course, be regulated by themselves.

At the very out.set, it is i..,portant that you should regulate the number of fire-arms that you may
consider it necessary to take, which it is believed should not exceed six-one with the Director, one
with the Geologist, two with the Engineer, and two with the Surveyor. You will adopt also full
precautions against any spirits, etc., of any description being carried, except what shall be under 30
your own sole charge and control, and such as you may consider necessary to have in case of illness.

With regard to the procuring of canoes, camp equipage, medicine, etc., etc., for the expedition it is
not considered necessary, from your experience in such matters, to offer any suggestion further than todraw vour attention to some (Jrinioan rations of pressed vegetables, now in the commissariat store
which occupy but httle space, and a small portion of which makes in a short time excellent soup.

In order further to give effect to your control and authority, a commission of magistracy will be
conferred upon you.

About the time of your reaching Rainy Luke, or at such period as you may deem proper, you will
send a messenger with despatches, reporting upon your progress, etc.. etc., and whether you find it
necessary or desirable to winter in the territory, etc. ^n

Finally, you will impress on each member of your party that no communications or information
Arhaf.soever. with regard to the progress or results of the expedition, are to bo transmitted, by writing
or otherwise, except to the Honourable Provincial Secretary.

The ad inta-im reports of the Geologist, Engineer, and Surveyor, you will cnclo.se with your own,
and transnut by the messenger above adverted to.

You will also peremptorily require that the weight of all personal effects taken by each of the
party, including that of the bag or leathern valise containing them, shall not exceed ninety pounds.

Oeoige GIndman, Esquire.
Assistant Provivcml Secretary.

Port Hope, U. 0.
^'^

1867.



with your own,

m
f...fP"''ff°T

"^"''^^ i"«t™°«on. to Professor Hind, Mr. Napier, and Mr. Dawson, respectively

alSned "L;tr'"T'
report, showing that the ,jects of the'expedition had been suSJu ly

year under Messrs' Hini" > VT
' ''" -P^o-tions were continued and extended in the following

Tanrfrl^ gI s ^ .
""" ^"'^'"''' ^"P'''' ^^''' "^'^^ '^' ^o- 3. See al.o the letter!to and from Sir Geo. bimpson, post, under dates 14th an.i 23rd April, 1858, respectively

]

Final Report of Chief Justice Draper respectinq his Mission ro England, 1857*
ToHMlency the Right Honourable Sir Edmund Walker Head, Baronet, Governor-General. etc

writtlnUteT tTlubieZ"''""' '''^'/"i'"
^"""^ ''''''"'''' ^'^'^ communications heretofore

lOsentingaLrecTedtt^tltt:;^!^;^^^^^^^^
..ssion to refer Your Excellency to all that haa^.een prevbL^ s^bmi ^ m"^^

' ' '"'

by co'tu"nT el:l:::^Z;:.!^L^^^^^^ ^^°™f
"-•

f
-^<^»^-^ ^-r the interests of Canada

which the Province .1,.^= ::^:TnJ:::-^;z:^^ --^ --

definS^hlnS reSen^n^'afl^tir: 217 Ttff'^

'%""^^r^
°° ^^^^"'^"°"^ ^""^ ^^^ ^ -

views entertained by n.e thereon ""
' "' ''P"''"^" *'^^ ^''''''''''' ^^ *^« --«' '^-d the

Parliament was about to bo dissolve „n 1 i f n n '
"^'"^ *° *^^ ''''^'' "'^ *^'« Chinese war,

ha.l held its l.st sitt . o t^ ;; an'vonl I

?'"""""'
T *'" ""'""'^ ^''^ ^«-" -"^ ^-ritory

being incomplete and C^^:^Z'^Z^::^%:^:.
''''''''' '''' '^ ^'^^-' ''^ ^^"^^^

therelr;!:!;;;^;!;:,^;^::^ "B;;:aSe'::r:-"'""f '"^^'r
^'^^^ "^^^^y-i^ondonwouw be

course the enquiry had Lken soon !

••« ''^^t"^".;"<>. «on.e information which I obtained as to the

40airordi„gtimelhafn-:itt;"utra vr^tni::^^'^^^
'''''

^' ''''''''' an advanta«e, by

n.attor. l/ll 1,. ,„,/.u '

^,

^'"" ""^ '"'
''f* *" **•*« » J««t view of the interest, of C^..t ;„ *,.„

obstacles that ;i;;gi;t:rise3S'::2gir;:S';:^^ ' thought I c^uld safely inf^rtLt'a^y
urgency from other quarters.

*' ""' ''°'''^''' '»° ""8^* ''^ ''ff^cted by pressure and
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Enquiries in Other places, together with a peruaal of the evidence taken before ih. r .*

SecTFll.
"'"^ ^^'^^ L'^':'--^-- Pro-Ptly com.nunieated to ,ne). led me to the concluln U 1 the n7 T

Canadian' ^'^^''ou^ ^f maintaining things in their present position wa.^ th. H ,7
?^'""''" "*^^ "^'^ "^''^ P^rty

«^«.r- f---ds aseertainedTnore distinctly. vL^i^S ;inrste^ ^,17"' ''°"^"N^-
.'

^^.
^

U would be ,nost wise to adopt in the future governJnt of thltTo^rirBlShle^irr

pr.or to the one, restiiiff jronerallv on Hi,> i-i.Zf. .]„;„ i , .f f
'^^^'^^"•"'^e took, as I thought, two forms—

r,-:r;;;. many dlre^i, "^nsttl. claim :fZ T t"'"
'"" "^'"""'^'^ ""

'

*^^ ''*''- -°- I-«-

should be fully investigft"
'

'''^"^' '^"' by postponing any final arrangements until thk

John Romilly (now Mast"of h r1) "dtno ^^d ^h"
" °^*'^^^°-^ "^ Common Pleas) and Sir

in respect of territory tn de L^^on and .n^ . T "^'"iT
''^"' "^""'"«

''''S^'-*^ *° ^^e powers

for the discussion of the c^TnlMlt^lr 1 ^ 7 ^"""'" "^ ''^-^ ^"'^""^l ^est fitted

have the proceedings carr.'^'^^::^X:Tt^:^i::t ^ '^^ ^^^^^ ^°

that ;r^rre:::j i^Lt!:: :^:^:,niit'^"Tr^^
test of judicial investraron I

Z'^^^^^
the vahd.ef these claims should be submitted to the

documemsandStatepis ;Lre' nidi fo^n^^^^^^
*%"*^''' "'^"'^''^ '^'"°"" ^^^^^ P^^ie

grantingof theChartL^^w
1 rs i^eLb "ac ou^tJ^ "/"T"'

"^^"''"° ^'''^ °"^'-'
no such questions had arisen as Iw nrew l ^ \

'^e construction put upon it in times when

tion of Your Excellency such views as un to that 1 i^ .f"'.
"" ''"'""" ^"^ ^^'' ^""^id^'-a-

The enquiry before the Committee had taken a much wider mnrrn *v,„« f u u , ,. •

instructions, but the information elicited in regard to the Tnln^ , H 1 T " "'" ^""'* "^'"^

.s were fitted for agricultural purposes': and wRr:!!,!^.C "
"T" T

'"''"" "' ""' ''^"'^

point of view, seemed so well understood tlmf tL'.T'Z
,

"'^^

f"^"'^" ""' **'"" '" » political
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under the control o°f the Colonial Government prono I T^b^
""' °^ *'" ^'^'^'^^ ^^«-t--. -

as to such portion of it similarlv fitted forsoff^T ?
estabh.hed at Vaacouver's Island

; while «- ni.

there was a'readiness to mJ^'^^^^I^^J::^:'TT ''^ ^'1 """"^^'"°- ^''^^'' ""—

•

of this Province, if the practicability of opening IJ^^^S ^ttwec" jTT' °' *'' ?°^"''"™^^"^ "--^"^
and .so to connect thi.s more di.stant territorv wifh P . f

^^^ Superior and Red River f^""-
established, also subject to the rights (wTate'erthvwe-^^

^"""'^^ Administration, were ^^TL
adjustment of compensation for that whicUrmig^^^il^^^^^^^^

Company-and to an t^^J.
Trt Ai,, ,

"""" "'•cessary to take from them ifiortotheW -''^"'llOUgh conflicting 0I)inion<! Pvlaforl „., t il , .
mrrender,,/

or^^^ir.inmsterntor;Z:rC^^^^^ 7^'^ ^ settlement and administration o&--''
entire change of system, and I could Sipat an In^^^^^^^

'^^VT n"''^
'''""'' "'^^ '^ *-°- ^^ - ~~

to as.sume the charge of settling and gZnincTandT7 T'*^'
^^'-.^-^'''^ ^<^-^'i be disposed at once

peace in the territory indicated,\cceptfn: trturl^ oT^^^^^^ '""f
^'"'''''''^ "^ '"'^'"'--"^

.hic;?:^:rr^:::;ii:r;L^::^^^^^ -^« -HMarc the question
leading considerations involved in theran^I11^11 , ? -" ''' '"'"' ^'""''''^ '"^' °^ '^'

20 perceive) I thought it would be for theTnterests of t^ P
;""<^'--- - (so far as I could then

claims of the Hudson Bay Company under teircfarerrT'""' TT '*• ^' '' '^' ^^"''i^J "^ the Final Re,«n

tainedthesameviewsastothep'ropWety
ar^^e^^^^^^^

«-.—* at home enter- ^£^^
cil M had been expressed in 1850.

reierence to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun- ^^^^

I ^^^n:^^^;Z:!:^y=:^,:^^- -;- -^ -*ion untn after the election,
however, the earliest convenient occasion t alcelt fn aTwIu 't' tJ^ C '^^ ^l."""

P"'"''^' ' '^"^
opinions prevailed with regard to them, and was ur'prLd Ld V

^^^'^""^\ ^^^^ ^ ^'^^where, what
been suggested and difficulties raised to folLr out tLl ^'^'^^'P"'"'"''^' *« And that doubts had
sors of the Crown, and sanctioned by Ea gZ" Tt was "r' TJT'''

"'^'"^'''' ^•^' *'"^ ^^^ -'^--
^0 Committee n.ight decline pronouncL any opLon unon / "^

r.
*"

"f'
""' P^'^'^^^^^ *'>*^ '^"^icial

when no parties were before them. whCseri^hi would be b iT 1'. '• ,"" '"''"^ '' '^'' ^''-^--7'
fittmg the judgn.ent should be given in a ^1 wler th rlht 'I r

'"'^""' ^"^ ''""' '' ^^ -°-
winch their decision would be s'trictly judida and binS n'" T ,

^^^"^^^•<^••^ ^» -^ual dispute upon
t.es, which it was supjosed n.ight be net wkh in hoTv Tn

''"'"''^ P''^"''^ ""^^ t'><^ '^i* ul-
«ince t].e correspondence of 1850, and hi thlv wL ^f ^°""'""«''' '""^^ have been suggested
A brief interview wUh Sir R leXl le Ah n '^

after so long an enjoyment on' t pa^^t S fhe m ^ ""^r''
-'
"" '' '^''^'^'^ *^^«* '^ thought u'at

tl.e validity of their charter should brou h 1^ o dL'
''

T"^''
'' '''''' ""^ '^ '"^^ ^'••-" tha

that unless I could raise a question of Ic^^aTrithttw 70% ""
'"'l

'^'' ' "'''^ ^^"^ --'"-"•
40 est, .there was very little prospect of anyIferenl o The Ju ^7'"^^°^ Canada had a direct inter-

conv.ction th.t no other jud-^mnnt would hlZTt .

Committee, while I felt a v.vy strong
adverse to the Cairns oi t.^ I^oIc^^Htt^V H^'f^- ^

the Cn.panys claiL,':"f
respectful submission.

^
'
"°*«'^'^-

^ ^'d not believe possible) would receive a

50tl..lo„ „„„„, „ea,i,m ,l„ri„,,.ll ,1,^ nc-llltr.l ,""''"^ "'''=>''''<> ''»i">«J. .nd
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between

Hudsons Bay or Straits, and therefore extending as far as the head waters of the Red River and ea^tand west of that stream to the sources of its tributaries, though tl>e Ashburton treaty Vs, of course
disposed of so much of that clami as lies south of the 49th parallel of latitude. And I prepared amemorandum on the subject, which I forwarded to the Secretary of State for the Colonies in a letter a

;rSn,v,. of May, LS
'*' ""'^ ""^ transmitted to Your Excellency in my despatch of the s'th

Secretary and

K". , , *^r
Object was to place the question on a footing by which the Crown would be called upon to

fr^*'.':/
determine the boundary between the Colony and Rupert's Land, as it is styled in the charter of 1(J70.

la^r""'' If' V 7° '""^T
!''^

and guidance, would find it desirable, I might almost say indispensable, to
^>--J_ obtain he advice and opinion of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. Of the Hght of Ihe 10Crown to take this course under the Imperial statute 3 and 4 William IV., there can. I apprehend beno doubt. It IS treated as clear by Mr. MacQueen, in his " Practice of the House of Lords and Privy

Council, and on such a reference, I presume, the Judicial Committee would simply make a report andnot pronounce a judgment
;
upon which report Her Majesty might issue an Order in Council, establish-ing the boundaries, in virtue of her prerogative royal. Such a declaration would. I venture to submitmeet with respect and obedience in all Her Majesty's Courts of Justice. But if there w.s a shadow of

Final R.po.t S f .. ^ , ''iV
'"'

'
'" "''^''' " '^''^^^''^^^'y A«t of Parliament, founded upon it, or upon

of"^|f7u1. f^^^Pf
of the Judicial Committee, would .set the question at rest forever. I thought that Counselt.e D.pe. for he Piovince, as wel ^ for the Hudson's P.ay Company, would be heard, and I did not see how iwould be possible to exclude the former from contesting the validity of the charter, when it was to be "0

used for the purpose of hmiting Canada on the north.

Parliament was opened on the 8th of May. and a Committee of the House of Commons was named
to continue the enquiry. Before that Committee met, I received (the 12th May)-the minute of Your
Excellency in Council, of the 27th April preceding, wl,i..h expressed a fixe.l opinion that no immediate
charge should be taken of any territory in a form which would throw upon the Province the cost ofadministration and defence, while in an unsettled state, until the sanction of the Provincial Le-ishiturewas obtained, and that in the meantime I should see-" 1st. That Canada should be secured the
reversion of such territory north and west of Lake Superior as experience may show to be fit for settle-ment, contingent on the opening of such communication from Canada as may prove sufficient to allow
their future union witli the Province. 2nd. That immediate steps sliould be taken by Her Majesty's 30Government to prevent the absorption of the territory west of Lake Superior by unauthorized emi^L
tion from, the United btates. 3rd. That every facility should be secured for enabling Canada to exJoroand survey the territory between Lake Supe.i.,r and the Rocky Mountains-and if the Provincial
Legislature should think fit to provide the means of so doing, no obstacle should be thrown in the way
of the constructing of roads or the improvement of water communication, or the promotion of settle-

Canada''"
'""^

*° ''^*'''*' ^''' ^""^'^ "^ *''' ^"^'''"'' ^''y '^''^"'l'^"^' f™"^ *'"^t o'

The first meeting of the Committee wa.s on the 15th of May. when no business except theappointmen of the Chairman was transacted. I submitted the names of several witnesses whoseevidence I thought would be found valuable; and I received an unollicial intimation of the intention 40of the Commit ee to call me before them as a witness. I .saw at once the embarro-ssing position inwhich this would place me, for it must have been well known th.i I had no personal knouded.^e of the
territory, and I was therefore certain that my opinions and not my knowledge must form tlfe subject
of examination, and that questions might very easily be put to me, which it would be ditHcult bearing
in mind the restrictive character of my instructions, to answer. I almost determined-if the matterwere in any way left open to me, as a matter within my own discretion-not to appear as a witnessthough I felt such a course might be open to great misconstruction, and might create impressionsunfavouraUe to the interests of the Province. However, at the meeting of the Committ,Jon 21sMay. the Chairman expressed his opini.m that I should be called before them, in which all present
apparently concurred, and it was fo.u.ally stated to me that the Committee dc.irt^ my attendance at 50their next mee ing. I took an opportunity, as soon as the (-ommittee hroko up, of .statin. r to theChairman my objections

;
but (if he felt there wius any force in them) he hit me no reason to doubt

^
that in hi8 opinion I should comply with the expressed desire of the Committee.

I
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a letter on this subject tf theTec ^arv S^^^^^^
part of the territory in question. I addressed

copy of which I enclosed to Your FxZll
' ^°'°°'°' '^^*^^ "''^' 1857-separate. No. 5), a

reply from Mr. Me^Wa onelrthfl^Ideri" 7- T^'' '' *'^ '''' ^^^^ ^° *^'« ^ ---ed a

27th May I recoWedTreZ {ZmJy^^^^^ ^'^-"''g date the 25th May, and on the

Colonies, in reply to u^ylXol the G^^mIT' ^fTT'''^
Under-SecreUry of Stato for the

my despatch of t'he 2/h of^rLl': Il^'^^^plltt No.t).""^
*™"'°'^^' '' ™^ '' ^^"^^^ ^

lOunde^tS^hTlLt/iirctLr^^^^^^ ' *°"^ P-«->- -- to have it

individual opinions on thetb^ri*:Zj;^YZ T " ''7''°"^- ^^-^"'"^^ ^^P^*^^'^ ^^ ^<' ^^

they .ere i. so.e iJances^^^i^^.t:^^;:: ^Z;lJ::Z:;i
^^ ''''

I felt the more imperatively a Ldpon to taJthLleo It f^ '"' "^P^"' °' '^ ^^'^---^- ----'
of a lengthened examin. L should ive rk« 7 ^ "2^'"'

''*' ^"^ '''''^'' «' "'"'"« '" t^e course
''''

20 Province A copy of tWs letL wiifA ™%*° "'^^reheuBions as regarded the claims of the
of June. I recef/ed on the eveni^^ "f"'

^""^"^ " "^ '"P^*^^ «^ *^« ^^^

respecting my official le ter of the h of June to "r T t' T f"

^'^^-''^-«'« P-ate secretary,

forwarded copies of those two notlsTn^m^; ^:;:^^^AoS -^LXtt^.tt-^ ^

the rlt^et'ttVud'Sal ^^Z:^tr'- 1 '^rT ' ~^°^ '^^~ ^^ P^^^^^
without reference to the e^ aZdi^tt; I w!l f

'

.^"'^d--^- -^ich. for the present, and
some „f the proposals made Cy'm f r dea^ witTZ "''r ^T^ '

" ^'^^ '^ -Jtulation of

Government.
^ ^ "^'^^ *^^ questions before the Committoe and the

30Hou3e"oftsstlt'licl n^^^^^^^^ T^ 1'''' ''' '''-' ^-"^"^ «^ ^^^

It is printed in thi^ndi^rtttp'ortTS^^^^^ ^^^™ «^ ">« ^--^ttoe.

GeneltdTe:n':^S„'p^^^^^^^^^^
tionally raise for legal decSn a lor^l her f El" " '

•

''""" *^""''* ^'^"^"""^ ^ --*^*-
<iay, of the chartor 'f the Hudson "Ba^CompX^^^^^^^^^^ .k"

'''^ ^""''^^' '^^ *^^ ?'--*
right, of government, of exclusive trade'an iZTion cl!i Ld bv Z P

"'"'
^JT^

""' ^^"*°"^'
extent of this territorial claim supposing it to h« 111 f ! , /

Company; 3. The geographical

do 80. then to state the prope^stZ to be Ltl ^f
/""'^'^^^ *^ ''"^ «^t«"t

;
and. if the Crotn could

the Crown should act on blali of^ he loL^n^
""''

*'T Tr ^"'"""^^ "" ^^ ^^^^'-^-l t°'*^""l -'-ther

40 the Royal authority, or in a^y o Lr I ^ „^^^^^^^^^ "' ^'^"^
^' ^ ----« a delegated share of

saw any objections to the questbn bZVald bv1?'"^ n
""' ^'P'^''^^' ^'^ '^^*' ^'h^"^- t^-X

dently of the Crown, or by sonrpriJe pTrtv in'^^h

^"^^^'-^nt of Canada, acting indepcn-

the Crown undertakingJ^JZlT^JZ p";reZ^;^"^'^'^'^*^'
'' *^« "^^ °«^-- ^ ^«^"-

comm^uZront l'llltu'!r?rl.^?^^
Mr. Labouchero with a copy of the report in replv. but th.

Its receipt, however. I add™! a letterTo MrT!:r"t"""'
" ^^* •^"'^' ^''^>- ^ ^^^ ^'^J'^" P^or" to

on the subject of boundarieri i^of Jh!^ le^^! ?' '^'^^''7^"'' '''' ' "^'^^^'^^^ '^"'' '-'--
on the 10th of July.

^ ^ * ' ''""' '''"^ transnutted by me to the Provincial Secretary

28
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Til rofereiiue to tli« opinion of tlio law mlvisLTs of till' Ci

^.' 4

own, I cannot

10 general question p

from remarking
lat it does not appear tc .ne to meet the questions sulimitt
i« Crown could lawfully or constitutionally raise for legal ,.., ..,.o„,-.. . „e vaimiiy or tne charter at

frS. tl'" P-'^^sent .lay. 2. The validity of the several claims of territorial right, of govcrn.nent, CKchusive

atr ^'''''' ''."'' ^''^'''^'""' ^""'^^^'^ °» ^y ^^^ Company. 3. The geograpliical est.nt of the territorial claim,
Company.

the VoinrM supi'dsing it to be well founded to any extent.
Secrrtary and

ty"^ZZ, n ^'
^' *° '^° ?'"'"'•'' °^ *'•' ''"''*'•• '^^^ '^"^^'"' '" f'^'-t '« (i< I «"'« "-^t ...isunderstand it), the

ZZnd'r'nf TT" Cannot J iKstly raise this .juestion, because, taking into consideration the enjoyment that has been
tkcramj„„y', ;iad under the charter, and the recon^nition made of the right of the Company under various Acts thecu^n^ judgment of any tribunal ought to be ir, favour of ,.pholding h. although, if principles which govern a 10

charter of recent date were applied, it must be deemed invalid. Witli great submission, this appears to
me to .savour much more of an opinion on what should be a result <.f a reference, than an opinion on
the power of the Crown to refer, And, if this bo the true sense of „he answer, then it is difficult to
avoid the reHection that such a determination, eon.ing from a high and impartial tribunal, would crrv
more weight and conviction with it than an opinion, which, if followed, prevents such an adjudication
being obtained. And the adoption of that opinion by the Government becomes virtually an assertion
by the Government of the validity of the charter-while the argument, resting upon long enjoyment
and parliamentary recognition, .seems almost to involve the admission of its invalidity.

^JfchM. ,, .,7 '^^f
^"'^';^'" t° ^J"-' «''<^"^"'l ''•""'•1' "f the encpiiry is open, as appears to me, to similar objection.

fee^Draper, If it be admitted-and the opinion given involves the admission-thut rights of government, taxation 20
exclusive administration of justice, or exclusive trade, cannot be legally insisted upon by the Hudson's
bay Company, as having been legally granted by the Crown ; and if. as is notoriously the fact, the
Hudsons Bay Company have as.sunied and a.sserted all these rigiits. the answer to the question put
ought, I humbly conceive, to have been that the Crown coul.b legally and con.stitutioimlly rai.se
this question for legal decision, instead of anticipating the judgment bv an opinion that the charter
sliould not be deemed invalhl, because it professes to grant those powers, inasmuch as to a limited
extent those powers may be lawfully used.

I cannot say the result of the reference, so far, was any matter of surpri.sc to me. On whatever
grounds the opinion might be rested, I had, as I have already stated, satisfied my.self that there would
be no facility afionled for raising either of these .piestions, and 1 vas the more fiillv .satisfied that I 30
liad taken a right course in submitting a proposition which it was impossible to negative on any such
reasoning as the report contains in regard to the firSt two .piestions.

P:ven on that proposition, however, the opinion given hardly appears to me to afford a full answer.
I concede fully that the Crown could not. of its inheivnt authority, and by anv mere command

bring the Province of Canada and the Hudson's Bay Company, as two Vonten.ling imrties before the'
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council to submit their respective claims for final decision For this
purpo.se the consent of both parties woul.l bo indispensable. But I fail to pcc-iv,., and on this point
the opinion throws no light, that the Crown could not obtain the opinion and advice of the Judicial
Committee upon all the existing facts as to the boundaries between Cana.la and the territories of the
Hu..sons Bay Company, supposing their claim "to be well founded to any extent," and that such ^nopinion and advice might be made the foundation for determining those boundaries, with the aid if
requisite of a declaratory Act of I'arliam.mt. It has not yet been denied on any hand that the Crown
can legally and constitutionally take that course, an-l 1 continue to think this is a more safe and will
be a more satLsfactory mo lo of determination than -a quasi-judicial enquiry, in which the Pn.vince of
( anada is to be made to assume the position of a plaintiff in ejectment, and in that character to prove
a title to turn the Hudson s Bay Company out of an imaginary possession.

The committee held their last sitting for the examinaUon of witnesses on the 23nl June Their
next meeting was on the 20t.h July. with. • lo..,.! doors, and so their meetings continued until their
report was hnally adopted. Before this I had several interviews with .Mr. Labouchere, in which, amon^r
other thing.s, the opinion of the law advi.sers of the Crown was spoken of. These ;„terviews as I w.^ tq

:,. < tli IS
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ling to open and maintain communication, ar.d for which she will provide the means of local administra-
tioa The districts on the Red River and the Saskatchewan are those particularly referred to, and the
recommendiition, therefore, involves the giving to Canada power to assume the whole of the exten-
sive territory bounded on the south by the United States, and on the west by the Rocky Mountains,
and as far north as the soil and climate fit for agricultural settlement extends, leaving to Her Majesty's
Government to effect any necessary arrangements with the Hudson's Bay Company, whose authority
over the country annexed to Canada would entirely cease.

2nd. The reassuming by the Imperial Government of Vancouver's Island, and the making provi-
sion for developing the natural resources of that colony, and extending it over any portion of the conti-
nent to the west of the Rocky Mountains, on which permanent settlement may be found practicable. 10

3rd. Subject to these recommendations, the continuance of the privilege of exclusive trade to the
Hudson's Bay Company.

On this latter recommendation I would remark, that for the reasons set forth in my despatch of
the 27th March, 1857, 1 thought temporary renewal of the license of exclusive trade would be advisa-
ble. It also appeared to me, that to throw that trade at once and unreservedly open, would be, in
effect, to give an immediate advantage to tlie fur traders from the United States, while its benefit' to

Final Report
^^^ P®"?^^ °^ Canada was remote and contingent. For the former, with establishments near the fron-

t/ce Drl^"'
*'®'' '^'** ^^"'^^^^' fo"" instencej, already obtaining a considerable number of furs from the British terri-

1857. '
tory, would be ready at once to extend their operations—to enter into active arrangements with the
half-breeds and Indians, and to lay the foundation for an immediate connection with them, and so to 20gam a start of our own people that must be extremely disadvantageous to the latter. And there is a
further danger, the apprehension of which arises from an answer given by the Right Hon. Edward
Ellice, in his examination before the Committee, when he says in reference to the " servants" of the
Hudson's Bay Company in the interior, " Even if it was necessary, and if the attempt were made to
deprive them" (as, for instance, by taking away the exclusive right of trade) " of what are, in short,
their sole means of existence, they would find means, either by communication with America' or some-
where else" (possibly Russia, whose possessions join the British territories on the north), " to carry on
the trade and exclude every other party." This warning or covert menace (for it is capable of that
construction, though unintentionally) from a gentleman who must know the disposition of those of
whom he speaks, and the influence their intercourse with the Indians has given them, is not to be over- 30
looked, and it will not have the less point and significance when it is remembered that though settle-
ments within the Oregon Territory had been formed under the protection of the Hudson's Bay
Company's "sarvants;" and though that Company had no chartered rights there, but only such privi-
leges as the exclusive right of trade gave them

;
yet when tlie Ashburton Treaty was made, and the

north branch of the Columbia River yielded up to the United States, the transfer of these settlements
created no difficulty, while an article was inserted into the treaty by which the possessory rights of the
Company were to be respected, under which article the Company have now a gret.t claim in discussion
" before the Congrt sa, for indemnity for the surrender of their possessory rights." These reflections
are calculated to add to the importance of interposing a body of British settlers between the line of
49° north, and the most valuable fur-bearing country, before the privilege of exclusive trade is entirely 40
abrogated, and strengthen the suggestions offered in favour of a temporary renewal of the license for
exclusive trade.

The report points also to the necessity of making communications to the Government of Canada—
as well, I apprehend, on the subject of boundary, as respecting such other arrangements for the settle-
ment and administration of the territory as may be deemed expedient. Its language and expression
evince a disposition to sustain and advance the welfare of the Province, and to strengthen its position
as a part of the British Empire.

I cannot better conclude this report than by recapitulating the points which, appearing to me to
come within the scope of my instructions, seemed to be of the greatest present importance, and were
presented by me in that light in my communications with the Home authoritiea. 60
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All which is respectfully submitted.

W. H. Dbapbb.

Final Report
of Chief Jui-
tioe Drsper,
1867.

The Undbr-Secuetart to the QavERxoR of thk Hudson's Bat Company.*

20
Downing Street,

result of their deliberations o the whoie subject'
"'^"^ Labouchere. with the

Terrilorio, claimed by II,. Company u„derlheir charter
°^ °' °"^* ""' ""

JueaUon. y„„ ,uted i„ y„„ letter .ddre^ed to1 o^ the 8th ofjl^2 tritte^^^^^^^ ^
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1 have, otc,

Jolin Slifphonl, Esq. H. MeRr/A ,e.

TH. QovKUKon OK rur. Hcn^c's Ba7^p..v to t„« Cor.oxur. SKcnKT.nv,.

10 Hudson's Bat Hoitsk,
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preser/ation of peace, and tho maintynanceof law and order in all the territories ceded to thorn, and that
they will prevent lawless and dishonest adventurers from infringing from thence the rights of the
Company over the remaining portions of their territories.

5th. With respect to the eleventh paragraph of your letter, in which it in proposed that " Her
Majesty s Government should bo authorized at any time to grant licenses or leases, or in some other

^nru.ryan<t T"*"" ""^'f
^"^ ^ '^'™"g«J ^y mutual consent. to pla<:e parties engaging to prosecute mining oper-

Za:Zt f •?
"'•fisheries m possession of the land required in any portion of our territory for the purpose, any

pnW «,«*.;•
territorial rights of the Com{)any notwithstanding."-a8suming that the principles stated in the 9th nar-

a:rC^,."^-.Tf'*'f''I'P^''^We to cessions to Canada, apply equally to any cessions which may take place in
o/«.««_ virtue of the 11th clause, I beg to state that we shall be prepared to recommend our shareholders to 10

concur m this proposal.

Cth. In conclusion, allow me to refer to tho sentiments expressed in the fifth and last paragraph ofmy let er of the 18th of July last, as explanatory of :be continued views of myself and colleagues W
are willing to enter upon a new tenure of our engagements under the renewed license, upon beinffMsured of the support of Her Majesty's Government, and of the cordial co-operation of the neighbouring
Government ofCanada, in maintaining tranquillity and order among the Indian tribes, and protecting
the frontiers of the whole adjacent British territories from foreign encroachment.

The intei-ests of the Hudson's Bay Company, we are convinced, are closely united with the real
prasperity of Canada, and we trust that the humane and beneficent objects of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment will prosper under our united exertions. 20

I have, etc.,

John SHEPHEno,

Right Hon. H. Labouchcre. • '
Governor.

Colnni«l Sec-
retary to
Govemor-
Opntiral,

22 January,

The Colonial Secbetaby to the Governor-General.*

Downing Street,

22nd January, 1868.

Sir,—In sending for your consideration and that of your Council, a correspondence which has re-
cently pa^ed between the Directors of the Hudson's Ray Company and this Department (Colonial
Office to Hudson s Bay Company, 20th January, 1858 ; do. do. Hud.sons Bay Company. 21st January 30
18.18

;
do. do.) on the subjects embraced by the investigation of a Committee of the House of Commo-ui

inthr last year's session of Parliament, it is not necessary that I should add much to the information
which Jiat correspondence conveys.

The relations in which the Company ii placed, both t-wards Canada and towards Her Majesty's
Government lu this country, have naturally attracteu in no common degree the attention of the
Canadian community, and they we.^ also carefully investigated by the Committoe to which I have
referred.

It is the anxio'is desire of Her Majesty's Government to take the opportunity affordo.l hv the
approaching termination of tho Company's license of exclusive trade over what is termed the Ir lian
lerntory, for placing th :se relations upon such a footing as shall be consonant with justice, and at the 40same time conducive to the .satisfaction and to the interests of the great Province under your
government. •'

It is for the purpose of promoting these objects that i have carried on the correspondence which Inow transmit to you, and I make no question but that it will be considered in a sii.uar spirit by the
Legislature ,ad people of Canada. ^

I do not pro|K).se to discuss the question of the validity of the claims of the Cornpftny in. virtue of
Uie^rdluirter. over tl.e whole torritory '^""wn^a^Huperfs Land. Her Majesty's Govemment have

*8eM. P»pe«, OmumIs, 1858, Y^L~i6, No,~3.~
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come to the conclusion that it would b. nnossihl^ fnwv, . • .-

raise this question before a legal tribunal wftZtIn r * '"f'*"*'
proceedings with a view to

:^:;:r;::;z;:i^-"----^^^^^^

will afford to Canada the LTs ^fTbt^glydS wh^hT'
''' ^"""^^ ""^ '"'"P-^ ^'^'''^

10 seitlement. and to which she may be able to!ffi,rd fh L «T .
'^' '"^^ '''^''''^ ^''^ *»>« P^^ose of

tracts claimed by the Company^nder L eh,^^; t f °' '^^'»'"'«^-'-n and protcctioZ The
whole of that great Province wHchlnoV .„S ^^^^^^^^^^^

°" *^« north and west with the
gradual aggregation of such portions of theTe ra s J" av f^T ^T'^Tll' ' '*^'^"^°''^ '°°^ *» *'-

^nt.;s.t.nitslimit.thenoblewatercomui::r^

MaJeirZl'merZtrrS^^^^^^^^^^ Her
good faith, to promote the prosperity a "de" suit Lf"^^

than c^^^i,,,,,,^ ^.^^ ^^^ principles ^

2o'"htp"*^
P-idefor tLse'curify ofiratdo;d r X^^^^

*'%''^°^''^ ^' ^''^"'^'^'^ in this matter.
20 which Canada ha^ herself so deep an interest.

"""'^ ''«'"°-'- '" ^'^^ niaintenance of
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22nd Jan..
1868.

Governor the Right Honourable Sir E. W. Head Bart
etc., etc., etc.

' '

I have, etc.,

H. Labouchere.

AOOHK.SS o. .„K CX.XOU. P.KUXMK.. xo Hku M..ES.V, l.,xH A.oasx. 1S58-
To the Queeii'a Moat Excellent Majesty.

Most Gracious Sovereign,-

representing— ' '"™°'J^ approach Your Majesty, for the puraose of S"",'""™
,,,1 . .,

r r " wi Parliament,
Ihflf. tl.„ „ L- mh August

1868.

30 representing

—

^

oovjiirt:rtrTt:i^j^:,^— rn --^^^ ^^ ^°- M,esty- Zli]
humble opinion, Canada has a right tlZZml^'n '""'TIr''"''"'' ' P"'"°" "^ ^''i^^, in our
adoption of such measures as may be nee sTrv Jl"75.^!? l'"""

''"''"'y- '''"''^'-'^ ""P'''r"t-e the
a favourable opportunity for obt^iningTfiraZdtiTi

. on t ^^''^'l^' *»'« P--"-, and presents
and the boundary of Canada on the north and west

'^ "' '^'' ^^'^'''' "' ^l^" ^Lpany

-iS;:;s h^^^^^ ^f^^r^^x- -- r --- ^ -^^-- -
a nght to request from Your Majesty's Imnerial n ^

t"*^
** '"''^' ''^- '" "•" humble opinion

^ putting an end to discussions ^l^^^^^Z:^:^!t''''"'

f-f """^"'"'- -''' ^ ^^ «'
l«>p.nal Government a. to Canada and whLh wh

'

un S i

^''^'''^''"'^ '''^ -«" to Your Majesty's
'^"""try. '^"'"'*' ^^'^« un.settled. must prevent the colonization of the

Lommttteeof lour Majesty^ Phvy Council but with „;" 1

"'""^ '"'" ^^'^ opin*"" "f the Ju,|,nal
doom It proper to present on the validity" he aid cCerof'T." '" "''' •'"^^^'"" ^"-^"^ -7
•

-_L ! '
"^ ^'"" ^^° '"aintonance of her rights.

28
•Journal.. UKij.uv. Awmbiy,'"^;;;;;;^;;^^^^;^^^
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That any renewal of the license to trade over the Indian Territories should, in our humble opinion,
be granted only upon the conditions tiiat such portions thereof, or of tlie other territories claimed by
the Company (even if their Charter be held valid), as may be required from time to time to be set
apart by Canada, or by Your Majesty's Government, into settlements for colonization, should, as so
required, be withdrawn from under any such license and the jurisdiction and control of the said
Company

;
and that Your Majesty's Government, or the Governor-General in Council, should be per-

mitted to grant licenses to trade in any poriions of the territories while held by or in occupation of
the said Company, upon such conditions for the observance oi law and the preservation of the peace,
for the prohibition or restriction of the sale of ardent spirits, for the protection of Indian tribes from'
injury or imposition, and with such other provisions as to Your Majesty's Government, or to His ]()

Excellency in Council, may seem advisable.

That in our humble opinion Canada should not be called upon to compensate the said Company for
any portion of such territoiy from which they may withdraw, or be compelled to withdraw, but that
the said Company should be allowed to retain and dispose of any portion of the lands thereof on which
they have built or improved.

All which we humbly pray Your Majesty to take into Your Majesty's gracious and favourable
consideration.

I

The Deputy Governor of the Hud.son'3 Bay Company to the Colonial Secretary.*

Hudson's Bay House,

12th October, 1858.

Sir,—With reference to a communication addressed to me, under date of the 3rd ultimo, the

now to state that

20
Hudson's Bay
Company to .

'" — """> •^-'^^^ --t

Colonial Sec- receipt of which I had the honour to acknowledge on the 7th of thati month I hay

12 October, this Company can only re-assert their right to the privileges granted to them by their Charter of^^- Incorporation, the extent and nature of which they have already fully explained in the papers
which will be found amonirst those nriiited hv nrdur nf I'arfiament. I

will be found amongst those printed by order of I'arRament. I refer particularly to a letter
addressed by Sir J. Henry Peliy to Earl Grey, dated 13th September, 1849, enclosing a paper entitled
"Statement of the Rights as to Territory, Trade, Taxation, and Government, claimed and exercised by
the Hudson's Bay Company, on the Continent of North America," and marked No. 2, among the pajjcrs
on the affairs of the Hudson's Bay Company, printed by order of the House of Commons ou the 12th of
July, 1850..

gg
This Company cannot, therefore, be a consenting party to any proceeding which is to call in

question rights so long established and recognized, but they will, of course, be prepared to protect them-
selves against any attempt that niiiy be made on the part of the Canadian authorities to deprive them,
without compensation, of any portion of the territory they have so long been in possession of.

I have, etc.,

H. H. Berens,

Deputy-Oovernor.
The Right Honourable

Sir E. Bulwer Lytton, Baronet,

etc., ?tc., etc 40

Lord Carnarvon to the Deputy Governor of the Hun.soN's Bay Company.*
Downing Strkkt, 3rd Novemlwr, 1858.

18687

Sir,—I am directed, by Secretary Sir E. B. Lytton, to acknowie.lge the receipt of your letter of" the 12th October.

^^

Sir E. Lytton will not conceal the disappointment and regret with whidi he has received th.°.t «nro=
' munication, containing, if he undersUnds ita tenor correctly, a distinct refusal on the part of the Hud-

' SosB. Pap«r«, Canada, 1859, Vol. 17, No. 7.
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able facilities for the settlement of ll7q;"s^on rwhlh'L ''? ^--f-n^ in affording reason- ^™-
involved.

qi'estions in which Imperial, no less than colonial interests, are ^ec. iii.

Tf • O' 1? T
'

Canadian
-It IS S>ir l!i. Lytton's anxious desirB tn nr.,^^ * .. . ,

Dommenti,

all legitimate claims of the H^dson^Ba; (^Tn rJTho^rd bt f 'f """^^''T
™^^'"«'^* '^^ ^^^'^'^ ?^"

Territories or the privileges they may be'^retZdTotTrlt "'*'^ '•^'^'•^°<=^ ^ ^^e .^J'^r^.,,
letter be regarded as Hnal. all power to facilitate such an art ;etVt ilw.tT"" 1 ""I'^l^

^" ^^"' ^'"'""^-'^

By that decision Sir E Lvttnn .. . vu ,

arrangement is withdrawn from his hands. BayCovtpanp,

10 and adjudication mus't be excWed f r atc^lS't l^ ''T'
'' ^"""^^^^ ^"^^ ^^^-^^^ -^-^y g^^/.

intoantagonisticandevenhostile^relai^ns fm The! it " '
^'u'"

^°°'=^™''^ -"' ^ brought ^"^'^
compromise, and mutual convenience I^hHeTS-istro" '''' *'' *"'"" °' --P--tion, "
stances,have been able to negotiate must b^lerrfn,e d?ffi::rfT'"' ""^-f'^^

"^^"'"-
unattainable. '""'^ aimcult of attainment, if not actually

Un.satisfactory as this result would be Sir V T ,rn -n . . ,

that the Hudson-s P.y Company shol.M^t fetly^ll^^^^^^^ T' ''''"'T
''' ^^'^--•

ing at .some authoritative .lefinition of conflictin/cla.ms caHo I I
'P'"'°°' '^' *'"^^ ^^'^ ''"in-

justice to public interests
;
and both Canada and tZZ ParlKml^ '''fri.

"''' '^'^'y' °^ ^ -- »'

ther and unneces-sary delay. But before depi.li,.,, «. u
^'''^' '''"«'"

t^ rnight justly complain of fur- HudVou',

20 place once more the question before tenlw: Bt ^on^n"" \r'' ^" '^ P"""«^' ^« ^^-'^ *« ^-"^
co^deration they may see the expediency ^^^^:^^l;:^Zll^l:^^;:-^ ^^-

wn.^f::r:^L:;ti:;:::r:::r^ .

Edw^:;i::::[:r^-t:st;:^:;::rs --—. sir

It would afford a tribunal pre-eminentlv fit ! , f .. .
""'^''""

'
^"^^^ ^''"P'^^y-

30 at issue
;

it would secure a decis'lwS?':^!'^^ ': tr^r'l T"^''^'''^*'""
^' ^'^ ^»-*--

thanofaju,lgment; and it would furnish a b^t Tnettltion'o V t

"•""'"" ''^ '^'^ ^^^^^-«-
clanns for compen.sation could be most successrully dhcfslld

"
'

""''"'" ''°°''"^'°° '^"'^ ^^«

-nl •:-:i^nj;L^r:he;^^^^^ ^^ they succeed ino.e_.. it should be understood that each pl^^'t^tli^^rt^itrttZ
It is not for Sir E. Lvtton to dictatp t,.>i,« n

If, on the one hand, the Company will moot Si.. ]? r * •
x, ,.

40 difficulty. an,l will undertake to give^^^i" alabl fti^t f" f'-
"*^ '^' ^°'""°" ^°'- '^ '"-^^--ed

Charter, they may be sure that tlfey will mTw' h fti ! 1 n 7'"^ "" "'^"'"^^ "^^ -"-'- ^"«P»ted
Government are concerned

;
but if.^on the oh r hand i H I n""""^*'

^° ''-^^ ^' "«-• Majesty',
these term.s, and can suggest no other pr^-ti bL Zde "f

1" "" ,^7 ^""P'^"^ P^^^ '" declining
acquitted of further responsibility to 'the i to esrof tl,e Hul" '

k" n
'^^""" '""^^ '"''^ '"'"-'f

neces.sary steps for closing a contmversy too loniro^on ,u d f

"'" ^^ ^"™'""'^' '^"^^ ^n'" ^^e the
to the n.aterial development of British Nor 1 aL 'Z 1

17"""' ""'''''''' ''^•='^'"° ^'^^ ^ '^-

.. ^:-iy.:t -- ^^- '» «"eh ca.e the ::r:':i ii::::r:::;:"^t^^tne Indian ^cmtory, a renewal which could only bo iustifi..,! « P i

^"" '° *">'
P*''' »»

Captain Berons. • ^ have, etc,

Carnarvon.
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The Deputt-Governor of the Hudson's Bat Company to the Colonial Secretary*

Hudson's Bay House.

10th November, 1858.
Sir -I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Lord Carnarvon's letter of the 3rd instant
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". ®" — '"^^'i"- "^ ^"'i« »^»"narvon 8 jeucr 01 the 3rcl instant,

rCr." beS uniersroS'^ "' "^^ " '" ""°" '^"^ '^' """' '"'^ ^"*^"*''"^^ °^ *^^« Company should not
Bay Company, "'-UnaerstOOd.
prior to the .„ tU io-i\

rc^A to P h^f

'

«o"-««PO»'^ence passed between the Colonial Office and this Company in reference
'^•^ nJ tr 'T'^ ^^ ''''"'° P^'"'^ ^" '•"S"'^ '° *^« ^^"<i'ty «f tl>« rights claimed by this Com--- pany under their Charter, and. under date of the 24th January, 1850, Mr. B Howes by desire ofWd

!nt ! .t ^ -^ *' ^'- ^'^'''''' *^' P^^^"'^ "^""g^^g f"'^^"''^ ^l'« complaints referred to. In

stTtld'thaMl '^"'""""r.^"'": '^l
S^-^t-ry of this Company, under date the 29th January, 1850,stated that there was nothing >n the letter so proposed to be addressed to Mr. IsbUter, to which theDirectors of the Company had the least objection.

statet!fff •^'''"'^•^''Tw?*
°ft''i« Company was not asked, and the Law Officers of the Crown

Hud,on. Ba. .^^'et^tion '[
"^'"0" P^I-.-ode for raising the question for discussion would be to embody

Company to^'"'^P«^tti«nt'tl»^ Queen any coniplaints urged against the Company; and thev recommended that»- Zrf ••^''*>°".f
'-'^\.^^ -^--^ by Her Majesty to the Judici!l Committee of t.^PrivT Council

lot We.- On that occasion
1 was distinctly stated that the petition must be confined to the sul>ject to which theResolution ot the House of Commons of 5th July, LS49, extended-that subject being' an enquiry into 20

t r tut 2t uT'"T" fi'^'r'
'""''''^'^ ''' '''' ^""''^-'^ ^^y Oompany,"under their Char-ter. but not questioning the validity of the Charter itself.

No petition, however, was then presented, and there the matter rested until the year 1857, when aselect committee of the House of Commons was appointed "to consider the state of the B-itisL poss.s-

ThW to^tre'.'"
''^'""''^^^""°" "^ *^« ^»d-"'« B-y Company, or over which they possessed

In the month of July, 18.-,7, a communication was made to this Company by Mr. Labnuchere the

romZT' Om "V^^
C'olonies. calling the attention of the Compan/ to a statement received

of tTo trrr ?""' fu \ T' ^^'"° ''^'''"'' '°'''^ *^ *•'" 'l"^^*'"" "^ '^' geographical extentof the territory claimed by t is Company, as included in the grant by their Charter, recommending that 30he suhject should be referred to the Privy Council, and stating that this could not be ,lone. except by

Goveinor of the Company informed Mr Labouchere, under date 18th July, 1857, that the Directon, ofthis Company would be prepared to recommend to their shareholders to cor.cur in the course suggested
The suggestion now ma.le to the Company, as set forth in the Address to Her Majesty from theCanadian Legislature, and to which my letter of the 12th ultimo had reference, is that they should givetheir consent to an inquiry before the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, which inquiry is toinvolve not merely the question of the geographical boundary of the Territories claimed by them bu»

to challenge also the validity of the Charter, and, as a consequence, all the rights and privileges which
It professes to grant, and which have been exercised by the Company for a period of nearly 200 years. 40

J-nTu n
'"'^'"'^

'm?"'**
^^ ^°"' '"*'' '" ^^^ '"''°""'" ^'"ggested by the Law Officers of the Crown

in I80O. the Company will now, as it was then, be prepared to appear on that inquiry, in support of
their rights, but in that event no consent on their part will be necessary, nor, as I have already observedwas any consent asked for or suggested when the fomer inquiry was contemplated. But if the valid-
ity ot their Charter Itself is to bo called in question, the Committee feel that in justice to their
Shareholders it would be impossible for them to be consenting parties to nroceedin^s instituted «,WK
such an object. ~ " * "

• Seu. Paper*, Cuwd*, 1869, Vol. 17, No. 7.
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for i'e:':z7ofZ;iu:2^^^^^^ r '''''-'' '^^* -^^'^ ^« -^« *° t^-
sent, for a consideration to be Jr d upon to thiTZ ff *''""'°'^

'
^"* '' '' «"« ^^ing to con-

a consent to an enqui,y to callThose ri^ b questir
''"^"^' "^''^' '^'^^ ^°°*'^^' *° ^'-^-^

to do'l^iuhltrin:^^^^^^^^^^ *^He Hucison. Ba, Co.pan,, are anxious
Majesty's Government and of thf Canadian wf.l-f '^^l^Y'!""''

*° "''* *^^ ^^'^'^^^ ^oth of Her
your letter of the 3rd instant thai STwhich fot "' 7t 7 ' "* "' '="""°* '^^""^ ^"^-— *«

^^^

the honour of addressing to ylu L the 72^ h uUiZ
^''' '' '" '^""^^"^ ^^™^ ^y^^- ^^-^^ ^ ^^d

I have, etc.,

H. H. Berens,
The Right Honourable Sir E. B. Lytton, Baronet,

J^eputy Governor.

etc., etc., etc.
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THE AXXOR.E.-G...HX. XXB SoUCXXOR-GkKER.. (EnO.) to the CO.O.VXX. SECRETARY.

perceive that the DirectorsTtrH dSs LVcoZ: 71" "'l' ^^ ''""'^^"-^'' ^""^ '''^' ^ «'- ^ i^^^aS.^
of the proposed questions respecting Ivalidi^vrr^ 7 ' '' '""•^"'*'"» ^''^^^''^^ '" ^ '"'^f^'-ence

graphical extent of their Terri^ y t°o ttJ^ iS C T 1 'u"''
^^'"'''^ '""^ '''^^P-*-^' ^^e geo-

cum.tances it was understood f,Tm .n ormer op ni'r/h r ^.'^
''"'^ ^^""'='^- ^^-'^-' ^''e- cir-

those questions than a proceeding hy 21^/17 ' "° '^'^''' ^""^'^^ '^'"^^'^^ °P«" ^^^ trying

on ti^su!^^^"Gj:t:::ib*^ji^:/^ :;'-'-t
^^^^" '^-^ ^-" -p-^

prepared, if necessa^-, to cake steps for 0:^^:^!^^Hj^Z^^^^:::^^^^^^- '-''-'''^' ^'^ '^

30 -o:r;r:Ln:^;;;;^t,:;:r;::^-:-d:^^^^ :t 77 ^^°- --^^^™"°"- -^
take such steps as may be requisite for the punle S 1

' .- •

^^^^''^'^^'^t of Canada to
ifso. whattho«e steps shoul.1 be; or if it sCmL Ir '''^''"

^ and,
way of the co.nmence.uent of th;t procedn.lt,e ''''"'"

'''V'''"'"'''
^^ '<i«ieulties in the

what steps should be taken in this c^nu, ^^Sl-lli^l.tiliTr^rilJ^tt^'^" ^' ^""'^ ^^^'-

to.j:^r2S=:;;;r;5-^^^^^
ceeding before the Judicial Cuunnittee of the pLv STci T V , r*^

'" ^"'""" P"^*'*'^ *» ^^« P^"-
that the only course open for the determination of thp, S ^^' ''""" '"^'^'^'J' ^« -^PPrehend
/ac.a« brought to repeal the Ch.Her, a. su^ltel;^^;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'7':^-. ^^ ^y .u.

40 This proceeding may be instituted by the Canadinn T
^Oth October ultnno.

subject of Her Majesty, and we apprehend t wUlt; J'"'''-""^^'"*
'" ^''« »-'« of any individual

Gove^ment whether th,-y are .i,lin!;and:l;;:l^^^^^^^^^ ^-^ the Canadian
If f'e Canadian Government think fit to proceo.l l,v s,.;..W

this country to apply for the writ, there will be no d fticul v ^u'-"' .'" ^'''^°'''' «""^« '^^"t '"
in the first instance, all necessary steps should be token wtf/ T!"^

'^' "'*'' '"^ ''' "'^^"^ ^hat,
Canadian Government.

''^'^" *''° '^'^^ "^ ^heir own legal advisers, by the

We have, eta,

Sir E. B. Lytton, etc., etc.. etc
Fitzroy Kelly,

'— ____H. H. CAiRNa
• Smm. Papers, 0»nad«, 1859. /ol. ItTnTt^
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The Colonial Secretary to the Govebnor-General.'

Downing Street. 22nd December, 1858.

the Jdn;'^'d1rt/^H"'^^"^^^^^^^^^^ ^'^^ ^^fore the Queenthe Joint Ad. ress to Her Majesty, which accompanied it from the Legislative Council and Assemblv ofCanada, relative to the Territory of the Hudson's Bay Company.
Assembly of

The subject of this Address has occupied my careful consideration, and I transmit to you the coniesof a correspondence respecting it. which has taken place between the Company and thiXart-T
From this correspondence you will perceive that the Hudson's Bay Company decline to b«consenting parties to a reference of questions respecting the validity or e.tent o?Zir Chrrter\. H

So^w;"•"T^'''*'^''T^
^^"""'' ^''' -^- ^'-'^ circurtlnces the La^Adtl of hi 10&own whom I have consulted in the matter, have stated in an opinion, of which I forward a copv

andiLtr;hlttTakt^rT*u*-T.""^'^
the accompanying papers to your Government

and that vou wil f ^' " ^"* '° accordance with the suggestion ofthe Law Advisera

woulfblifTer Ml'r''r"
™"* " *^'

f"'
"^^' "' ^^^™*^^' ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^t say how desirai;. itwould be If Her Maje.ty s Gover.ament could then be prepared to notify the decision of Canada.

I h&ve. etc., 20

The Right Honourable Sir E. Head, Baronet,

etc., etc., etc.

E. B. Lttton.

I

Under Sec-
retary to
Hudson's
Bay Com-
Sany, 28th
anuary,

1859.

Lord Carnarvon to the Governor of the Hudson's Bat Compant.'

LowNiNo Stbeet, 28th January 1859

I have, etc.,

H. Berons, Esquire. Carnarvon.

* SoM. Papers, Canada, 1869, Vol. 17. No 7.
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The OovERNon of the Hudson's Bay Company to the CoLONut Secretart.•

Hudson's Bay House,

Q,„ J, ,. ^
London, February 2nd, 1859.

renewal, for atemoty..„SSll„„„7T T/"' '"^P""' "^ «""' '» '"» C»«>I>«'>y «

• DJo^^tt LlTn^^trf^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^°-''^-*^- °^ ^^« ^«" Board. ;he

10 is expected to arrive Tn LolntZl:'^^^^^^^ tl^ ^oTo';'"'^"""-
""" ^^ ''^ "'=°^'^'^'^' ^"* ^^^

have been able to consult with him TZ'.Tl °
?, T P°"' ""'"•"« *° ^ **«'''«'°'» "°t'l they

Friday next, when the subrect w^rbefuflvcl.ir";' ''i''
^'"'"^^ "''*'"" "^ *^« «°"^™'"- for

transmitting toyou the relLTlt delfb^alnT '

"''' " '^'"''^^ ' '"^^ *° ^^^« ^^« ^^^^ «*

I have, etc.,

H. H. Berens,

The Right Honourable Sir E. B. Lytton, Baronet.
^"''"'"'"-

etc., etc., etc.
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Hudson's Bay
Company to
Colonial Sec-
retary, 2nd
Feb.. 1859.

20

The Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company to the Cconial Secretary.*

Hudson's Bay Holse.

Q,„ w.,, , ^
London. 8th February. 1859.

haveThrdf; iaid^S:2 BL:t;Dirr:t;r Hi. 1 '''T::''
'-- ^° '^'- y- ^^- ^ ---^ ^ay

^e by Lord Carnarvon on the 28th ultil HrLor Isl^ br^urTli^^r'"";^''^'''"^
'''''^'' *« -=^-^

Her Majesty's Government are not prepared tyrant Z'b. P '
*^''"" ^ '^^^ i^^'i^O

the Act of 1st and 2nd Geo IV cavelVjf^^-^^^^^^^^^ of the license under •'**'•

in May next, and the injury toihTpublic inlslffn thl^f
'"^ '''^

"^r'^"?
°' ''' P^^^^"* ''-"-

'

in the present state of things arise from i^7. . T°"
comprised in the license which nught

willing to grant to the Hulson L;Collr'^^^^^^ 'r
"' T'^

"^^ '''^J"^^'^ Government L
30 expiry of the present licen,se.

^ ^ ^ ^"''^' ^"'''''' ^"^ °"« ^^^'•' ^ commence from the

The Board direct me respectfully to decline ihat ^ffi... ti
for any period of shorter duration than that wWh h„ >' 'T '"'' "" '^''' ^^'^ °^ "'^ ^^''^'^

Act above mentioned, would, in theTr opinion on Iv f M
""'*"^'

f""''''^
"""^^ *^^ P^^'^^^ «f the

the state of suspense in which thf^X I^tLtfLT^ U '"^""^''"•^'r ^"^""^ ^••-
ening, it would paralyze their authority even witMn t L Iwnt-Hfo 7''T; "

^""^ ^"'" '''"'^*'^-

create of the approaching termination of that a^brf t^ ^^ ^' ^'"'™ "'" ""Pre'^sion it would
for, the license for the purposes of heir taJ Tl'tt n f ^.r'

"^""' ''"' "'^^"^ "^'^'^ ^PP^-^^
ed for the preservation and maintenance of nJ^ fT •

'''"' ^"°='««^'°» i« l^'^l was intend-

These had 'been grievou.sly c"mp 1^" t conS t f Ti!
" "" "'"''' °' ^''^ ^"'''"^^ territories.

40 were about that 'time uLr^!::::^^:;^^^,^:^::^ ^^^f
^^'^^^- whose interests

so as to give additional protection to the trade ThoinfM cl ^"'^^••'="»«"t of its provisions,

wo„. „.. e.„ re„, j,.r, ,.r.^^Lt«:'rrrr;^^^^^^^^^

„.,,.„ii„!°l+i^*, '"r"""? "S"'" >" l-^S ""J«' .v.mr rev,™ the „,,„,„ „, a. ,„rre,r„„a,„ee .„

,
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In consequence of that apnlicfttion, an.l oi. the appro.ichinnr period of the expiration" of the existing
hcrnse, the late Secietary ol State for the Colonies, Mr. L.ibouchere, referted the matter to the considera-
tion of a Committee of the House of Cramons. Much evidence was taken before that Committee The
Board, throuf-h the medium of their late Chairman, Mr. Shepherd, couimunicated fully their opinions and
intentions with respect to the past and future interests of the Hudson's Bay Company, in a letter to

& r-ui I

' ^'''"'"^^'^''*' ^'^''^^ *'^'' I'^t^'' July- I8'>7. which was lai.l before that Committee. For fear that that
thThZli:^ '<'"«'• "''>' have escaped your r cjleetion, they think it essential at this moment to transmit a copy of

'"X^tlTk?' '\
*°'' y°"'- i"fo'-'"ation

;
no chMnge has taken place in the situation of the Co.npany, nor in any circum-

XTC7/-.'f"T'"""'-"''^ '"'f' '^T
'^«"''''^' '« '"•''^'^ the Directors to change in any respect the course which

ciai,nj_ they have annouueed to Her Majesty's tJovernment it was their intention to pursue. Nor have they at loany time, in any sul.serp.ent cou.n.unication, departed, or intended in any respect to depart, from the
principles on which they then intended, apd still intend to act.

The Board were then as much aware as they are now of tlie unpopularity attaching to the existence
ot the monopoly. That considerati.m made it more essential that thev should weigh with the greatest
caution every stop ,n their proceedings which might entail further personal responsibility upon themNo monopoly can be uphehi on any ground short oFa conviction of its necessity as the best if not th»

Hud.on'eBay°"^
means of accomplishing .some exceptional object. The Board have therefore entreated that the

Company to Government might, in the first instance, decide the question of the maintenance or abolition of the
. monopoly.e.ther for the present or for any future purposes for which it may be required. If better means

T I r''\
°^ ""*i»taining order and peace in the Indian country, and for the protection of the In- 20dian Tribes from the evils which have hitherto been found inseparable from competition in the trade aswe

1 as for the colonization and agricultural improvement of the Territory, the question of the abolition
of the Hudson s Bay Company should only be one of just indemnity to the shareholders for their legal
rights and interests.

,

°

If, on the other hand, it should be found impossible to devise better means for the Government of
the country the ha 'ds of the Directors should he strengthened to enable them to fulfil the p-.blic purposes
for which their services have been considered efficient and satisfactory for the last forty years • any dimi-
nution of the CO .fidence and support they hav, itherto received from the Government, or even a-iy an-
pearance of it, would weaken their power both with Indians and settlers in the country The above
course would not be inconsistent with any extension of colonization or settlement which either He^ 30
Majesty s Government o, the Govercment of Canada can have in view in that part of Her Majesty's do
minions now possessed or occupied by the Company, or with the accomplishment of all the objects re-commended in the Report of the Committee of the House of Commons.

The Board lamentcl to see, and have hitherto ab.stained from adverting to some expressions in your
letter of the drd November last, imputing to them unreasonable conduct in not accepting .some terms of
compromise which it is alleged had been offered to them.

In that letter it is stated, " that you entertain an anxious desire to como to some equitable and
conciliatory arrangement by which all e(,uitable claims of the Hud.son's Bay Company should be fairly
considered, in reference to the privileges they may be required to surrender."

..
.

Oi'yt^yo proportions have been made to the Board. The first is a letter from Mr. Merivale, under 40date the 20th January, 1858, by which it was proposed to refer the question of the Company's boun-
daries to the Ju.iiciul Committee of the Privy Council, but distinctly stating that Her Majesty's
Government, on public grounds, did not consi.ler themselves authorized to raise the question of the
validity of the Charter itself, and that if any parties in Canada proposed to take measures for that
purpose. Her Majesty s Government must leave them to take that course on their own responsibility
To that proposition the Board gave their unhesitating consent. The other proposition to this Co.npany
which was conveye.l by your letter of the 3rd September, 18,58, and subsequently by that of the 3rdNovember follo-.vmg, was to the effect, that this Company should voluntarily concur in some inquiry
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having for ita object to raise the question of the validity nf th.i. pk *
that purpose; thus altogether repudiating the .rlT\ "',

'

''"^ '''^°"^'' ^'^« f'^'=i"'''e« for

Govern.nent,andseelcingtodothrvervthinlLTr ^:""'""'^ ''"''"''' '"'"^ «- Majesty's
ously declined to be a pafty Th s lalteTnttrV ^^ T ^^^''^ ^'"""'^'^ '^' Government had previ-

constituents. for one mLent entrLt In'X cTnfitt" ''^ '?'"'=^''" ^''"'^^ "°^- ^" J^^'- ^« ^^eir
with Her Majesty^ Government ar;ju;u;1ng7hat"flat ' '''''^' "^ "" '"'^'^ P^*^^'""^ communications

havetfn aJSt wtsTttf^^^^^^ ^'^^ ^^-^^-^ ^^^^^ affai. of the Company
Territories by the Crow/Tas ndiVutbleTd^r^o /bf'^^'r

^''^ ^'"^"^ "^ ^''^ '-^^ -d'
10 justified in consenting to a referen^f the nrnn •? .

'^ ^' ^'"^'^^^' ^^^y «l^"»'d ^^^l as little

disposing of their pro^y. ^re'Tnl onT^^^^^^^
^^-^'^.^'^^ - - ^-^"i^ously

ha^ not been shaken by the opinions of thn \JJaI, ? ™ ^^s'tion on which they stand
mittee. ^ °P"^'""' "^ *^« ^^^ Attorney and Solicitor- General, laid before the Com-

Hudsln-s Ba"comp!ny'Iy "^ ZriyZn^^^rld tnrT'""''\
'^."'"'^ ''« ^^"'*^^'« «'--« of the

to surrender." But the"^ Hudson's BaVcWny' havfinT" M
''' P*"""^^" ""^ '"^>' '^^ -<l--d

with the conditions on which the Com^nuZofL Ho "Tp "^ "^"'"^ '^''''' ^^'^^''^-^ *° '=«™P>y
the license.

committee of the House of Commons recommended the renewal of

They are most willing to concede immediately or eraduallv « fK
20 purposes of actual settlement, portions of their TeVrftof^e^ on^kr^ .^ ^^^^ """^ ^' wanted, for the

may be available for cultivation and settlement on e^uitl- ^Y^T "' ^-katchewan. which
pnnczples to the decision of CommissionersTbe'nditfln^^

Pnnc.pies." They are ready to leave those
B.dered desirable, to remain in te^npo^rTposl ssf f^ l^ '^^'-y -e willing, if.it i, eon-
arrangements shall be made for their setlment'rd 1 7

^^'''" °^ '^' Territories until adequate
concede, in the meantime, lands t: sett eZn su errtm"^'"

""^ "'''' -^^°"^y. -^ to
Secretary of State, and in any other way to assist H.r M . ,7 recommended by Her Majesty's
they may entertain, whether^or the purser tS ^"'"ll

^°^^™'"^"t '" «"«!> ulfrior vi ws as
or of placing them under the Gover^menlTf cln;da

" ^"^ ''"' ^"""^""^^ ^ ^ -^^l-ndent colony,

30parts'onife:;i::dX3ltem^^^^^^^^^ ?
''''' T" "^ ^™^« -^'«-- ^^ -h

careful at the sa.ne time not to involve thTcIpit: of h^shTTn"'
!'"P—at. They have been

w.h.P sound Companyforsa^-lrt^^^^^

U. North-vJtitir C Clp^lt tdt t^
""''

""'-Vr^-
-'^^^ '^^ - ^^e -ion of

trade was granted, it was thought^ett^to
't a" end !f'f "' ?' ""'' '""''' "''"*='' ^'^ '-"- of

both of colony and trade might bo conducted under l? "
'''''''''''' '° '^"^^ ''^« -hninistration

repurchased the Red River Settlemenrlnd Lv! 1 r''^'
'''" ""'^"'"^ ^"^^ ^-"P^^ the^

^0 .n it^ But owing to the circumstance ofI c I rJ'lt l""""' 1 1""""°^ "''' P^"^-^ -"lers

withrti^ li^^rri:; ^^:/;r:::;:u::t^;: ^t-'-
°^ -— -„y to

altered cn-cumstances in which they would tl^ be placed TK ?' TT'T'"" "^ *''"''' "'f'"- to the
^slunents m Canada, and to brinj their .vrn.'.^'r.I-.Hn t7

'''' .''"^''!' '' 'l--"«'' their est.b-
Further arrangements of this description wilTbe'come nece s^v f

''""'''"''"
'"'"l"''"' ''-^ '^'^'^^ ^^'^J^-

longer to^be dependent on their shi,!s and ^e::^:::::;^;t^^^ "" ''^ ««^ «'- is no

Jonrr
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APwufDii.
^^' '*°^®^*""' '^^ Secretary of State sees fit to reconsider his decision to withdraw Ihe license, the

—- Board will willingly endeavour to concur in any nieaaures by which the liands of the Government may

Canadian
""^ra^ii unfettered, with respect to any policy which changes in America might hereafter recommend.

Domiiatnti, and the credit and authority of the Company might nt the ^ii>e time be maintained.
and Corrtf » ^ o

fXfm"' Fo"" fear of further misunderstanding on that point, they think it right to protect themselves, in a

&»rrti"ry'^mi
Suggestion they would respectfully make to Her Maj -sty's Government, from any supposition that they

^ Sm""'
''*''^' f^«sired the renewal of the license for the purposes of their trade. It is certainly very essential

prior to the ' that there should be no interval between the cessation of their authority and the substitution of some
M^'cw^ny. other to prevent or regulate, in as far as that may be possible, the interterence of strangers with the
ciainu^ Indian tribes, and the renewal of the disorders for the prevention of which the Act of 1 and 2 Geo. IV., 10

^o^m^tl '^^' ^^' ""^ poised. The suggestion they would submit to your consideration is, that the license might
Colonial Sec- be renewed to the Hudson's Bay Company for the usual period of 21 years, with a reservation of power
Feb!7i869. ^0 the Crown to withdraw it at any time on a notice of two years. They make this suggestion to shew

their disposition to assist the Government in the difficulties which they are fully aware beset this

question. But the Board direct nie to repeat, that they cannot undertake the responsibility of remain-
ing charged with the care of order and peace in the Intlian country, under the temporary grant of a
license which would almost carry with it an acknowledgment of tiie doubts which have been thrown
upon their rights, and convey an impression of the weakness and willing submission of the Board to the
clamour by which their administration has unjustly been assailed.

I have, etc..

T. W. Berens.
20

The- Right Honourable Sir E. B. Lytton, Baronet,

etc., etc., etc.,

Colonial Sec-
retary to

Governor-
General, 11

Feb., 1859.

The Colonul Secretaky to the Governor-General.*

DowNiNU Stueet, 11th February, 1859.

Sir,—In the course of the interview which passed between Messieurs Cartier, Ross, and Gait, and
myself, during the visit of those gentlemen to this country in October last, I understood from them that
it was the intention of the Government of Canada to undertake legal proceedings in this country
against the Hudson's Bay Company, if that Company should refuse to allow the validity of their

Charter to be tested by agreement before the Judicial Committee of tlie Privy Council. 30

It was in consequence of this understanding that I addressed to you my despatch of the 22nd
December last, informing you of their refusal.

It was ray hope that I should receive an answer to that des|)atch, expre.ssing in definitive terms the
resolution arrived at by the Canadian Government, before the meeting of the Imperial Parliament, and
it now becomes necessary that I t'hould press on you the importance of my receiving such an answer
immediately, in order that Her Majesty's Government may determine on the course to be taken by
themselves.

I have, CuC.,

The Right Honorable Sir E. Head, Baronet,
E. B. LYxroN.

40
etc.. etc.. etc.
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The Unoeh-Skcretary to the Governor or the Hudson's Bay Company.*

Downing Street. 9th March, 1859

las, ^i:::!:7:'i::[^Tz^^. i i;rr -^-r'r '-- '^"- °^ ^^« «^^ ^«^-^^
the proposal which he had caused to be Zed to [ eJT .,7 7-^'"^

t'"'"
"'"^•^' ^ ^"^^'^'^

their license of exch.ive trade with the ind^s for a yeT;.
^^J-^^ should be advised to renew

po.t,wr;iutTB;rzX"ar 'TV 'T^'
^^-'"-^ «^ ^^« p—

E. Ly tton should enter upon that^ fi"d ofdiseujion '''"''"V,'"'
'' '''"'"''' "—^3' that Sir

10 justify the proceedingB of Her Majes^ s 01^0, ntTLr^^^^ "'y'^l
" ""^^ "" ^^^"^^^^ '" ^^^ ^

communication. "* ^
°''"^' '''^^''" ^« "-epl'^s *<> the more urgent part of your

I am to state at the outset, that Sir E R I vff,,„ », • , .

despatch, copy of which is enclo;ed, nfn^„g him h" t^e T'^P
'™" *'' '^"^''"^''^ °^ ^^'^^'^ "^

Legislature before deciding whether they will or Im „, ^f'
?^^7°-«°t require to consult the

Company. ^ "^'^ °' ^»" °°* undertake legal proceedings against the

Sir E. B. Lytton, in regretting this delay trusts that it ^;ii „ * u
due to Canada, on a matter in which she isTo' much n„. .

™"'^ ^™'°"^^^- ^* " "^viously
answer from the Province

; but as it alo des^ b^^^^^^^^^^^
' ^^'^"^^'^ *-« for a definite!

Territories should be settled in the cou«e of the prtsent st
^^J^^'^.1"«f]'on regarding the Charter

20 the Governor-General of Canada, that if th Tnsw Hi „o
' " ^'\^^^^'^'^'' -Mention to inform

Government must feel themselves free to act
"""'"^^ '^' '"' °^ ^''y' ^^ Majesty's

To return to the general subject of your letter.

the :sr^r:^r^fr^^:::^^:^^r '-'7''- ^-^^^^^^ ^^-^--^t
assented. But Canada declined to take Z in an en r

"^^ '''''' '"'^''^' *^« Company
advant«ges of such a scheme may hav7been L reJusa o]7 '". T^'f

'^'^**^^^'- *^« °"g'-l
absolutely nullified it. A decision as t. the H„^ts of the Oh

?"''^'' ''
''^t'

^'''' '" '^'^ Proceedings
validity, could, after that refusal, have bound ^o :LeI;tTh7"'"^would have been practically useless. ^ ^ °'''"''

P*'"^'^' ^ ^^^ proceeding, and

30 That refusal wius only conveved tn ci;- v n t n i

last I am to notice tl 's onlj"^^ sow "afr 1 ^'"'f'
'"™ "^^"^'^^ °^ *^« ^^^^ August

unnecessary delay, having. notithsta^ngrei^eatt^^Cr'
C^overnment are chargeable with no

as possible to elapse with:ut taking steps if tt tfrnsactTon
^""

^'^ "'^"'' '^"""'^'^ ^ ""'« *-«
Her Majesty's Government had now to consi.ler whit pfTonf fi,

of the Com.nittee of the House of Commons in h cV af r f
^^ '?''' °'^' *° '^' ^'''^ Resolution

thought desirable, added-" How far the Tartr ^ts d iSt'I' ^ '""'^^' ^'^^'^^ ^'^'^'^ ^^^^
to tl,e.r attainment, they are not able «ith any cerkintv f.T ^^'i^^.^^^PJ^^^ "^y prove an.obstacle
amicable adjustment, such a course will be best pn.mld ,1 ,7p

"'^ ^'^*^""^ '^ *° ^« ^"^-'^ ^^^
the Company, as well as with the GovernmeTt of clna la fn

«-'7">-t. after communication with
40 from this Couunittee." * ^'""^'^''' "'^'"'''- ^''^^ by detailed suggestions emanating

With the best attention which the" could mv« f„ n •

ooal.1 not I,,,. ,„. t,,.t .,,. l^r^.tJ^jZ^:,^":''"""';!'''^"- »« M.je.iy, ao„„™„t

~ ___ regaids ^Saskatchewan, in yours, which
*Ses8. Pajiers, Canada, X869, Vol. 17, No. 7.
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he i.s n..w annwering. He n.tist bo pcnnitted to say that thone pro(.o8als, th«
smcerest desire to avoid litigation, by no means mot the exigencies of the ca«e.

Those proposals .simply were (for the pre.sent purpose) to relinquish to Government " land fit for
cu tivati.mand the e.stahlishment of agricultural .ettlers/'-land aa yet unascertained, and in all proba-
bility, for the pre.st'nt, but trifling in extent.

.W(«r;;„„d .

^"""^ "" °*^'"' ''^ '=""''' '"^'••"y *>«^« considered from the beginning sufficient, but it has become, from

^.;*™ '7'71'""^
"Z""

^"'"'" ^'"" •''"'''*' ^'*^""* '^'^ ^"^'*'^««^ i-nputation on the motives of those who made
/,w«r<„M,-'").>"»'""-y- ^l'« occupation of British Columbia haa rendered more urgent than ever a policy even
?rS;^% I, ^l'"^

^""'' 'econmiended by the course .f events, namely, to connect the two sides of British
«/«.>«_ North America, without the obstacle interposed by a proprietary juris.iiction between them. The 10

difhcMlty of mai.ita.nmg the jurisdiction of the Hudson's Bny Company over that intervenin-r region
became daily more evident, and the certainty also that if any attempt were made to maintain^it. HerM gesty s Government would be called on t j furnish the means. On the other hand, ii appe.u-s to be
the gcLaral opinion among lawyers, that t'lo monopoly of trade claimed by the Company (under the
Charter) 19 invalid altogether, and that th's monopoly could only be defended I Mrectly, by pushing to
extreme limits the consequence of a most invidious territorial grant, enabling the Company, an landlord...
to exclu le traders as trespassers. ,Sir E, B. Lytton cannot at all, therefore, agree with the Directors in
reternng the precarious position of the Company to the mere general unpopularity of monopolio... The
weakness of their case arose, and still arises, from causes far more special and urgent, and it was
obviously to be apprehended that Her Majesty's Government might, as protectors of the right of her 20

Undrr Secre I T"^"
=*'"'-'''''"/ tl''»»gl'"ut the empire, be called on to defend the claimants of a.ssumed rights, which

tar^ t;. Hud- had never been fairly submitted to investigation. It was quite impossible for them to be contented in

cTmpanX '?\''T^
°^.^''' ''"^'"' "''^^ ''"^ ^^^'^ "^ ^^^ Company had made, and to leave the general question

9th Marcf., unsettled
;
and to settle it without the consent of the Company wa» at least to be avoided, until that

assent liad been formally invoked.

It was with this view that the letters addressed to you from this Department, on the 3rd Se',;ember
and 3rd November last, to which you refer, were written ; and it was Jrith the .same view that Sir E
Lytton endeavoured, during the stay of the Canadian Ministers in England laat autumn, to induce them
to bring Canada to a decision as to her part in the proceedings to be taken.

And Sir E. Lytton feels it due to himself and his colleagues to disclaim most distinctly the 30
supposition expressed or implied, that the proposal conveyed to the Company in those letters was con-
ceived in any spirit of hostility. On the contrary, it is his conviction now, as it was when those letters
were written, that the Directors would consult the interest of their shareholders most effectively by
causing It to be accepted. In this way all outstanding questions could bo solved. Sir E. B f-ytton felt
that If the decision of the Judicial Committee was in favour of the Company, and to the full extent
claimed, then the Company would stand in a more advantageous position before the country in claiming
compensation for ascertained rights, if required to relinquish them for the public benefit than they
possibly could at pre.sent. If. on the other hand, the decision of that Committee were unfavorable to
the Company, th.y would at ail events still possess that claim to equitable consideration to which, long
usage and the investment of extensive capital on the faith of supiiosed rights might fairly entitle them

; 40
and although Her Majesty's Government could not of course give anv distinct pledge in this latter event
no one acquainted with the general desire of Parliament to do justice to vested interests would be likely
to apprehend serious ilanger.

In short, as the main and perhaps the sole practical difficulty in coming to the most amicable
arrangements with the Company appears to lie in aacertaining, not so much the amount of compensation
as the principle and mode on which it can be assessed with the approval of Parliament, so that difficulty
appeare.l at once to be surmounted by ascertaining without dispute the nature of the right upon which
claims for compensation may be fairly based.

The directors, however, judged differently from Sir E. R. Lytton on this question Sir Edward
does not question their right to decide as they thought best for the interests of their shareholders. He 60
cati only express his regret at a determination which retains the very difficulty in the way of .speedy
and amicable settlement, which he had sought to remove.
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An the case now stands, should OanadP rosort fn I..,,.! ^,^ a-
en.l. until the result of such proceeding, i . %[ I'^jr^'^ "?'""'"" " "' '=''""« ''^ "^^

M B. Lvtton to consi.lor whether no,„Uat «. . .' 'tn ^? ''" "" '* ''"' ^''"" ^e »or Sir

lastr..ort.HerMajest/.(^..er„„,ent;:u:tt, ''
taUeTirtr '"

T"'"""'
"* ^^'"^ '^^^^ '" *^-

own account as th.-y nmy ho advistd. But in.vn- ^lZ)T. m'""
''"'" *'"''• "'"' 1""^*='"^'' «» ^^eir

his detenninati,.n will be founded on a rega J 0^^^ tj\ \ '""r'
"""" ""-' ^'^'"''^'''^ ^^at

hostility towards the Company.
*^

"
'"'"'"'^ ""'>'' ""^ ^'t»«>"k ^he slightest bi^, of

It remains for me to convov Sir R R r „n^^'^ i

letter, that referring to the reJwa „ vour h ^nl o"! "th" pT^''"^*^'^
^^'^'="'=''' P^'^ "^ ^'-r

10 rej..,.t his offer of a year', license, b-. they a He ITin tJe Z" "'"''' ^""'""'^- '^''-^ ^""t-,,
years, terminable at two years' notice.

^ ^ ''"^'" '"^''^'^^^^ *° '^^'«°Pt « renewal for 21

wen ^:^i^: l^t^,nrrsrr;!;i::r :];.rt ^ *^'? '-^"-^' ^'^^-^^ ^« -
hke

ly to be soon colonizable. u.ight be left J^ti^c^^^ '"'"" ''^^"'«'-^- -^ '^" '-'1 not
hand the lands a.h.pted for colonization were surren

"
d o th C 'T' T "'*''' "" '^'^ ''^•'-

re-.amsu„achieved,hedoesn..tbeIievethatP." a^lt or^)« ^J^" ' ^i*'*'

^*>''« '^e latter object
assent to a measure which would «,vo Her Male '70 ^? "'

""""'^ ^' ^"'^^'"'^ °'- «"g>'t to
power of continuing the license for 21 yls"'^

Government, ,n concert with the Company, the

.0 . m^ s? i;::^:: "ir::re.-!:r ;;tsr-^ -^-- ^--""^ -« di^tance
slow, would make a years extention of comJTvoWt^Uv"

communication with them extreu.elv
The delay in obtaining the decision of Cnu^al'tL iffawT^^^^^^

'" ''' P"^""-' ^ --
oKstrMes to arrangements withthe Company by wL^MI e Si^„ ? "*"

?•
^''^'^"^*-" ^ «PPo-ng

Wm,ghtbere_d. He . ready.LLL. to mJ^^:;: ^ ^ ^^-~ -^

30 .s*at which regards the'maintenance of pc ce and orlTa^l th' T "^" ' "^ ^"'•^'^ -"' f^-)
whde he believes that the dan.^rs rcpresenLd «, rl 71 . ,

"""^^^'^ ""^ "'^^ ^"'1'*" ^ce
; and

be protected by license are mu^'h xaXe Xd vU let'' 1

"''"
l'

*'"" ''""' "' *''« ^^-P-'^ -«-d to
^iangers during the interval that must el^.t 'nV^!

•
'"?." '° ^""''^ '^""^'"^^ ^^e possibility of saci

abrupt termination of the C.:^^!^^^^'^:'''^ T '""^ "' ^"^^ «>wn, between ^h
other machine^^ for the safety !f tL n ians wL H t'm^^^^^^

""?'''"' *''^' ^^'^^l^hmont of any
devise. He is certain that the D.rect-rs w^tak aVi ' - -" '"f

1" ^'°"" "' '^^ Government to
..s satisfied that if they reject the presen ffe

. h ; ; ,1 dT ^ nVn"
"'-^'^ ^'-^i-. -'» he

superior knowledge, that no evil consenuences are ^ h„ i . i
'
'"'"''"^"o". from their own

their license. B,- she- thi. be arTr o" H^rme, t oHl
'•

'T ''^ ""'"^''" *-"-''''- of

40 quences will not he wi'h .er Majesty's (Clmer " ^ ' '•^«P""^^'^^"^>- ^^ the conse-

HttK^i^r;^;t:r:i:;r;s:Tg:- r ^b ^^-r:/;-
^°— - ^^- better, as

the lieense, arul as it mav be necessary Hn the.vT ."^ ^"'"'"'"'^ '^'^^'"'-' ^''^ ter.nination of
amendmentof theprese-ntAotr ^^

"""''^^^°"'' "'"•^^" *« 'W'y to Parliament for an

Joijrr
Afpii.mx.

S«!o. in.

r'nnarfion

aid Correi-
pimilrnce
hetwrfn
the Col,,nial

Seerriary and
the iluilum't
^l/Oompanp,
pnitr to thf

'

t'l rfttier of
th, ompany'i

H. Beren.-s, Esquire,

etc., etc.,

1 have, etc.,

Undflr Serre-
tary to Hud-
Non'a Bay
Company,
9 M.%rah.
186'J.

H. Mkrivale.

etc.
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Colonial-Sec-
retary to

Governor-
General,
10th March,
1869.

The Colonial Secretahy to the Governok-General.'

Downing Street,

10th March, 1859.

Pnn
^"'~^^'*^ '"^^•^"':« ^ f""'"^'- correspondence on the subject of the affairs of the Hudson's BayCompany,, now transmit to you a c.py of a correspondence which has taken place between this

exSr f U •t H T" "'
m'"'"""'

'^ ''''' ^°'"P'^">^- °° *h^ -'^J-^'f '^^ approaching 'expuation of their trading hcense .n North-Western America. You will observe that, as that licenseexpires in May next Her Majesty's Government could not avoid entertaining the qu ston a tWhey would have preferred waiting for the decision of the Canadian (^overnmen^t as to t'rying the vaSyof the Charter, m order that the whole subject might be di-sposed of together. 10

,,rP.J/''''''^'1p 'r'''^"'''^"''*'""'^'^'^'"P°'*''"'^^°'' ^'' ^^i^'^y'' Government to allow the
p es nt session of Parliament to pa^ss by witn.ut endeavouring to use it for the settlement of pend ngques«.ons. Ihave, therefore, to add, that unless I receive by the 1st of Mav next the decision of h!Canadian Government and Legislature, whether they will or will not contesUhe validity of trChLerHer Majesty s Government .nust proceed, though with reluctance, to take such steps as to the Cha.te;Territory, whether in the way of negotiation, legislation, or legal proceedings, as they may be advi d

I have, etc.,

The Right Honourable Sir Edmund Head, Baronet,
etc., etcy^ etc.

E. B. Ltiton. 20

I

m

'li

Hudson's Bay
Company to
Colonial-

Secretjiry,

ISth March,
18S9.

The Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company to the Colonial Secretary.'

Hudson's Bay House,

March 15, 1859.

f dW 7n?'''' T ^°"""u*^
acknowledge Mr. Under-Secretaiy Merivale's letter of the 5th instaAt

li of This
?'

T"^ ^^1
""^ "^ "'"'"^^""'

'" '^P'-^'"^ '° •*• W'*'^ ^'^^J-t t« the chartered,nts of this Company, I can only repeat that my colleagues and myself are unanimous in considering

T.l'jrt'u"
^"''!"' *7r '""/t'^'"''

^' coi,.enting parties to any inquiry which shall have for
Its object to challenge the validity of the charter ; and we feci convinced that in any discussion that 30may arise before Parliament, that body will be prepared to act upon the maturely coLrZ opint^wh ch W.S g;ven by the hen Law Officers of the Crown, when the whole matter wa. submitted totheir consHlerMtion. I refer to the opinion of Sir Richard Bethell and Sir Henry Keating, in July 1857in which tney state that " the questions of the validity and construction of tke Hudson's Bay Companyl'charter cannot be considered apart from the enjoyment that has been had under it during nearly twocenturies and the recognition ina.le of the rights of the Company in various Acts both of'the cfvern-

oTIh ^^T T' r^
"that nothing could be more unjust or more opposed to the .spirit of

Z li 7l r> . 7, .'T^'"'" "/ "''"^' "^ y''"'''^"y' "P"" F'"-'P'- -hich might be deemed
applicable to it if ,t had been granted within the la«t ten or twenty years."

„„J*'"-'f?r^°""i"''rf ' "r;
"' ""'' "P"''"" ""^ ^'•"^•" •=""'^' ""t "ow with justice raise the 40question of the genera val.duy „. the charter, but that on ever, legal principle the Compiny's territorialownership of the lands granU-l and the rights necessarily iueidental there/o (as. for eiu.ple, M.e riZo excluding from then- territory persons acting in violation of their regulations), ought to be deemed%..

Sew. Papen, Cunada, 1859, Vol, 17, No. 7.
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howei^:furnr;err„td
: trz;ii!:^

22. 1858. and published by the WoW Zl Z^lMlZtl^:^' ( ' '1^^^'^^''^' -^^ ^-^^ December
invited .y Her Majesty's Qc^ernment to ado^t S' a poUcv Tr

«--n»ent should have been
enunciated by Mr. Labouchere. m his desnatch to Z V^

P^^^fy-a course so opposed to that which was
he distinctly states that he did not proZe to discu; the" r'^'f 't

''"' ^^°"^^^' '"''• ^ -^^-h
pany over the whole territory knownrRune '. J . J"'t°° °^ "'-^''''*^ °^ ^^' '^^^"^^ °f ^^is Corn-
conclusion that it would be^i.;::!^ t'tiTi^:Ly''^^^^^^^ '^^^-^ -- ^ *^«
qu3stion before a legal tribunal; without deparlt f^o^",

proceedings with a view to raise this
10 conduct ought to be guided.

departing from those principles of equity by which their

upon for the purpose of contesting the Stv of tt J ?"'' Proceedings are ultimately determined
rights of our proprietors.

^ ^ °^ *^' '^^'^''' ^« '^^^^ be prepared to maintain the

offer;s:t:s:^rn:;-:;^::rt^^
which were pointed out in my former lett!r«thFeb^^^:^^^^^^^ ZT''

"'j^'^"^^ to such a proposal
of one year, apply equally to an extension^o^w^ar I b^^^^^^^^^declining to accept a renewal of the license for a period of tw. ^' ^'T'''\

*^''*'"'"^ ^ «***«' ^^^^ i°
20 you propose to assume, upon a conviction TourSI thJTn "^' - '" "" ^'^ ^'''''"^'- ^

consequence of the absence of proper melCT mainf^
^"'^ *^' ^^ '''^ ''^^'^^^^^ '"^y '^"^ be he

question; on the contrary, our reion for dedinL trurerTr^
'°' ''''' ^" *'^^ territories ^.a

extension of the license for the period of two yeL onlv ri f' P-«-vation of peace upon an
extension would not.aecure to the CompanTa 011,1^

arises from our co-iviction that such an
hitherto enjoyed, and to enable them ioleZtZtZ , I T'^""'

'""^ '"^"^'^''^ *hey have
considered as evidence of the intention'of h' M. lest: r

"'"^"^ '' '''''' "" ^^*<'"«-'^ -ould be
altogether at the end of that term, and woul .S'themTr^* "". '^*""'°^ '''^'^ P-"«g-
frequenting those territories. ^ "^ *''''° "^ ^" ""oral influence over the parties

Should tlielattoalloinative be deciil..,! „n„„ t, ,

The Right Honourable ^ ^*^e< etc.,

40 Sir E. B. Lytton, Barone„, H- H. Berens,

etc., etc., etc. Governor.
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the Colonial
Secretary and
the. Hudton'i
iia.yCompany,
prior to the
turrender of
the Company't
elaifm.

Hudson's Bay
Company
to Colonial
Secretary,
16 March,
1869.

The Colonial Sechetaut to the GovEaso.-OE.vEn a.*

SiR,-With reference to former corresnond. .^

,^^*^'"'''" ^' "^^^T, 18th March, 18.59.

Company I have now to inform yZ::^^^:^^:^?"''. '' ^ '''''' °^ *^« «"^-"'« B*y

years unstpjiiJ nf onp ; -• > — -
i """>^ K'"un(ia, or an Rxtpnumn ..* 4i-_:.. i- . a i

next m.il .:r.u.TlZrT""7
'l^'-^^y

The correspondence shHllb; ^n^jrH " '"' '"" ^r\rthr p-esent.
»nKii oe tiansmitted to you by the Jl*laroh,

186t>.

' 8eM. Pajjom, Canada, 1859,
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In May next, therefore, the license will expire, and Her Majesty's Goverment have now under
consideration the steps which it may bo necessary to take in consequence of that expiration.

You cannot fail to observe that this circumstance renders the disposal of the pending questions,
relative to the charter of even more urgent necessity than it was before. The question as to the futuremanagement of the license territorries and of the charter territories being so closely connected itbecomes even more essential that I should have the immediate answer of your Governmeut, whether it is
their intention or not to try the validity of the charter by scire faci,^,, and if such is their intention

profeedin s'^
^^ "'"'' either send a delegate, or in any other manner initiate the necessary

I have, etc,

The Eight Honourable
E. B. Lytton. 10

Sir E. Head, Baronet,

etc., etc., etc.

I i,-!

m

r

Governo' •

fieneral to

Colonial-
Secretary,
4th April,
ISG'J.

The Governou-General to the Colonial Secretary.*

Government House,

Toronto, April 4th, 1859.
bm,-I regret very much that I have not been able before this to send any dednite reply to your

No. 102.-22uil December, 1858.
despatches (the dates and numbers of which are marked on the margin)

.'o. 25. -nth February, 1859. relating to the charter of the Hudson's Bay Company. The first of these'

n"" ix~!L*ll' L^'"'^
^^^- ^^'P^*<=l^e« ^as laid before my Council on the 11th January, and I have oaNo. 43.-l8th March, 1859. repeatedly pres.sed the members of that body for their formal opinion onthis imporcant matter. They have frequently discussed the subject, and I fully admit that it is onewhich requires careful consideration.

^^;" "07- '"••*''« fi'-«t time, able to inform you, that the Executive Council will not advise steps
to be taken for te.st.ng tlie validity of the charter by scire facias, but they are strongly of opinion that

defined
"" '''^ *""'""'' "^"^ ^'^ boundaries of Canada should be accurately and speedily

It is probable that Hudson's Bay Territory will again form the subject of discusison by the
ITovincial Parliament in tlie course ol the present ses-sion.

I have, etc.,
gQ

rpu„ p- ui Ti .

.

Edmund Head.
Ine Kight Honourable

Sir E. li. Lytton, Baronet,

etc., etc., etc.

Joint Address of the Legislative Council and Asskmhly of Canada to IIeu Majesty. 29th
Aphil, 18o9f

,,.„.„ .

To the, Queen's Moat Excellent M'ljesty.
Addrpsi. of the

'"<"*"^ '-'™'^'ous Sovereign: '' "

Canadian
Parliajnent We, Your Majesty's mo.st dutiful aud loyal .subjects, the Legislative Council an.l Assembly of

S'S\l3';,';2;^^ " Parliau.ent asseu,bM, humbly approach Your Majesty for the purpose of repre- 40

That having had under consideration the subject of the Huison's Bay Company, and, in connection
therewiih, the various despatches from the Coloni,.! S..nr,.t.«..v .l«t,..! ....„p„,.|.:,...i.'. 11^ fv-rt, .•
day of Dcceinl... Jast. th.^ eUm^ntl. of February last, the tenth of March last, and the eighteenth of

•Se«. P»i,er., Canadu. 1859, Vol. 17, No. 7. + Joii^. L.gi,l»^ve A..«...bly, C...«d», 1850, p. 454.
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March ]a.st, and the Addreas to Your Maiestv hv fJ,. t •
, .

to the p,.opo.itions contained in thatA.^ta^d des^^^^^^^ t "T'^ '" ''' '^'' '''--"• ^ "'"-e
of 1 our Majesty's Government. '' respectfully to urge them upon the consideration

the ^a:t;:s:rt;'S;:r;::^^;::j:;tt t" '-r'-''
"'^ ^--^'^ °^ *^« validity or

pa.t of Canada, and i, if the ChLtet' ^Zlr:^^Tl ^T''7
'' ''' ^^'^^^^^^ ^^ers^^

that, m our opinion, the question of the future^ tlmt1tn/ ^'7
.T*^

""' ^'""'"'=''^' ««"t'"l
' -"J

nere le,al v,ew which n.ay be t,.kon by a clurt o lL o" H
'•'

T-'
"°* '"^ '""^^ ^'^ '•^^end on the

that there are consi.leratiuns involved higher th!nM .
'"'''^'''^' "'' ^-^^^^^ "''the Charter but

10 w:th by the Imperial Government alone^

" """ °' ''''"' ^'^^'" "=->''«' -^ which can be dealt

and eS::^:t;S^r:LS;::t.r;r:^- :^:!-- «^ -^ ---, and the project of immediate
between that Province and Canad: h u,d :^ Jn l"""'

•^*''^^ *'^ ^-^^^ -*-* of countr;trn:
colonization. """'f

''"'°*^ "'^ler immediate organization, with a vfej t!
That while the important objects above alludp,! fand action of the Imperial Government, yrCWrfeels7." '' ''' '^'^'^^''^^^^ V the interference

she rej..ice.,aud from the almost direct iLreti,' . 'f ^ ^''''''' "^ *''« Empire in whose rueheron the West, she is Ju.sti,ied in u.^i ; ^I^y t;.;" ff
^"*"- «^*he vast territory contigu;. t

-0M^stysO_menthavealready
evinced, and^

ablet^^^r """'^ ^- ^-'- ^-^^^ - -e -to Your M,.ty. most g.eious and ..vour-

PaocLAMATiox OF THE Goverxou-Gexkual, 27th AnGt;sT*18>Q r„

Commencing on the north JTlT^"''''''' "' "" «"""'•--•]

.o-i^Liv .i.-s!:z^:rt-:^^^^^^^^^

sland r" '
^""' ^" ^"'^-""'•"-'oppLite to U^ H;t.r"?"^^^

-utherly limit of
^'--

I and thence easterly and north-easterly, so as to inch/
-^ '''"'*^ "^ ''''' «'-'^'^* ^^'^nitoulinthe settled limits of any county or district.'^o the" ,lro;t;i;nit

" '^'^'^ """" "'^^ ""^'''^^

The G0VE„^0H-GENE„A^ to the Co.ONIA. SKCUETAKV.t

QlfEHE ',

T Ti- r,
^ ''ave, etc.,

i o His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, MoNCK.
. .^ _

etc., etc., etc.

.-Jl

Cnuadn OautU, 1859, p. 2154?
+8e«. Pape„, Canada 1863, V.,I. 22, N... .U
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Joint
Al'I'ENIIlX.

Sec. III.

Thk Colonial SKORKrAKv to thk Govehnor-Gkneral.*

Canadian
Documents^
and CorrfH-
pondencc
betireev

the Cobuidt.
Stcrttti rti and

Downing Street,

16th April, 1,^62.

My Lord,—I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch. No. 44, of
the 8th March, /'orwarding a Minute of a Committee of the Executive Council of Canada, in reference

„>...„.,,, „„j to tJitJ propriety of taking some steps towards carrying, into effect, in the Saskatchewan territory the

H^""mXl,
1"'"^'^'°"'* <^'" *1^« Imperial Act, 22 and 23 Vict., Ca]). 20.

mJ^nrffrV This Minute proceeds on an assumption that a certain Act of Parliament wa,s passed in order to
M.(>mp.,«/,org;inize the Sa.skatchewan country. But I have to explain that this was not the effect of the^Act

ColonjiuT
referred to. It contained an enactment, in tiie concluding section, tliat it should not be applicable to 10

Gowrnor-'"
*'^''"*"^;''^^. heretofore granted to the Hudson's Bay Company. Those territories not having fallen under

Gen^rar' *''<^ jurisdiction of Her Majesty's Government, the Act in question does not in any degree facilitate the

im-i.^^"''
acquisitioii or government of the territory claimed by the Company under this grant, nor until the
claim of the Company is shown to be groundless will Her Majesty's Government be in a position to take
any step in that direction.

I have, etc.,

Newcastle.
Governor the Viscount ilonck,

etc., etc., etc.

ProWneial-
Secrttary
(Canada), to
Hudson's
Bay Com-
pany's Gov-
ernor of
Rajwrt's
Land, 16th
April, 1862.

The PRoviNCfAL Secretary (Canada) to the Hudson's Bay Company's Governor of
Rupert's LAND.f 20

Provincial Secretary's Office,

Qleuec, 1.5th April, 18G2.
Sir,—The Government of Canada have had their attention very strongly directed to the important

subject of an overland communication with British Colundjia through the Hudson's Bay Territory, via
the Red River, and I am now commanded by His Excellency the Governor-General to inform you of
the steps proposed towards effecting this object, and to ...cek the co-operation of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany therein.

The Canadian Government do not wish at present to raise any question as to the rights of the
Company, who must be reganled as de fado in po.sscssion of the country intervening between Canada
and British Columbia. They consider that most important public interests demand the establishment ;)0
of a practicable line of communication across the continent, and they desire to have the practical aid of
your Company in carrying it into effect.

Arrangements were made within the la^.t four years for postal service with Red River, but the
want of territorial rights at Re<l River and along the greater part of the route defeated the plans of the
Canadian Government, and, after a very consideral)le outlay, the line liad to be abandoned. Another
effort is now being nia<le in the same direction, an.l, as the Hudson's Bay Conipatiy claims the right of
territory and government over this region, it is hoped they will also assume their irrelative duties,
and unite with Canada in opening up the country.

'i'he Canadian (Government are about to establish stenm comtnunication with Fort William on Lake
Superior, immediately. A large tract of land at this point has been surveyed, and a (Jrown Land 40
Ag..nt has recently been appointed to resi.le there. Appropriations have been" made by the Legislature
for roads towai.ls Hed River, (m which free grants will be made to settlers, an.l every eHbrt will he made
tf) attract sfHtlement—the ultimate object being the connection with the Red River and Saskatchewan.
Canada is, tliereiniv, now prepared t. guarantee that, so tar as her undisputed kmndary extends, every
fiiciiity wiii iRnceiiiivvaid exi.^l towards a communication with the west.

•Sens. I'apers, Can., 1863, V. I. 22, No. 31. t Vnd , No. 29.

' i\
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The Settlement of Red River itself Ima n«.„ •* i

naturally imbibe A.neriean p. ncip s an^liewT
•'^^«'\-^'"7"i«-«on with Minnesotr,, and will

settle„.ent,s east and west. cZTZXLlJtU T^^' " ''''""'^'=''°'^ ^'^^ '^'" B^^ish
very few year, the population ^^sTLrtoT^n^^^^^^ '° *^ P^^^^^'^ --'^ *1-^. - a
.^.ettlement be afforded fn^mCanLaelaTLTo^^^^^^^^^ ''^'^* (""'««^ facilities for

10 civil govern„.ent be speedily I allhTdBii^r T '''
'J"''^'

^^'^"^^' ^'"^ ""'-^ ««--*
I-asned away, and the key oJ the tr^e to B h T T , ^'r'

"' "'" ''"'"''''' ^^'" ^''•^"'^"y have
to our rivals. The l£udLs B^ySnanv anno^ e"

'
"'

t'T'^''
''''""^' '^'^^^ ^-"—"^-^d

their own interests
;
and the Canadraa'o ve :rn,th ::fl^^^ ''l ""l"

^'^"'^"^ '"^''^'^^^ -»--*
theoponin^of the Red River and SasTatehowan T f '

«^°^''
'

^'""'"'^ co-operation in

BWtisli Columbia.
Saskatchewan Terntorics by a com.nunication from Canada to

conti^t'r::;^:::^: ^:r:;f:^:::;dr:Ttr;r ''- --
' --^^~ *^«

int.ro.st,s. iuas,nueh al, both the UnStates and R,. T,
"P"*'^"^ '""^•^'^'>' f"'' ^-P-ial

Great Hrit.in has no other n>ode of dl!l J^h^ZhTT f 'H'" '"" ^"^ *'^ ^^^'«'''
'

^ile

2(/ have provea tne paramount importance o^f suc^a line'
"" ' ""'^ '^'"•'°'-^- ^"^-^."^ ^^^^

Oove:::rS:n!l^^:-ll^^^^^ .y Hi. E^eUeney the

Ti, n . ,

^"'npany in a mail servicio ami post route to British Colmnbin

extr^ir^r:;- r~\t:!::r-^ '- --"^- ^^«— of • S^::;:.,^ to the

com;::?r::;^.^::^.;;ry:ewe!::a?'' t'
'^ ''''''-'

'- -^ ^- "^« ^-^-'^ ^^y
without the mos'seWous injury to h^^^tsoth'l' "'"''T

""' "'''''^ ^'^"^"^ ^« ^-^' ^'^'^^cd
30 security of Canada. ' ""^ ""^ ^^'"P""''' "^"^ especially to the future progress and

Alexander O. Dall.-.s, Esquire, ^ ^^^c, etc.,

Governor in Chief of R,!perfs Land, M.mtreal.
^' ^^^'^"^
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the Colonial
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Bat/Cnmpanp,
prior to the
turreniler of
theCompany'a
claims.

Provincial
Secretary
(Canada),
ISth April,
1«B2.

Tu. aov.a.ou o. RU..KUTS L..o to th. Paovmc.w. Skc^hetabv (C.xada),. •

Montreal,

Siii,-I have the honour to acknowlod.r<.,.. f r ., •

16th April, 18fi2.

addressed to n.o by comn.and of Hi,, E.celi:.nev tho O ''"f;'-**"*
^"'"'""nication which you have

whcn.iu you intiu.ate the desire of tl.e ve" . nt .^ CanlT
'"";

,'

,'•";'" '"'"^ "' ^'^'^ '"'"^ "-*-"*.
40 with Bri.i.sh Col,.„,bia throu.^h the Huds n 's .v T rrit

'

n
'"*'' "" '"'^''""'' comnuu.ica, ion

eH-oCin, that object; and further rec.uesZe^li^^i^r^^^^^^ ^, ^ «^^'P'^ P-PO-d towards

After .stating that the Governu. ,.t of W " " '^ ^'^ ^""'""^ *''*''-^'»-

the intervening Te-ritorieH .h.es n" wLh o r"
"''""'">' ''"^ ''""'"'"> "^^ '^^ f'^'^'" i" P— ion of

the great publi; interests which :! ^d : ^Zl^rZ^r '

V^''^'
^"" P'"^-"''" '-"^""'

<'a„a.la, with British Colun.bia. bv postal and le Jr .t
'"" °^ -'tleu.ents,- conneet.ng

i; .oved by recent event.. Y..„ L.. ...^^
" ^ZI ^:? U : £^7' -'""^

T'^T""^"
«^' ^^"'"'^

Odvprnor
UiiIH'rt's

iiaiiit to

Provincial
Secretary,
iliHi April,
180;;.

*8eM. Papers, Oanada, 1063, Vol, 22. No. 29.
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"I 'A

iiii

J^Z,.. ^,.,^7'"''
'"'"y "'^'"'"'"^ '^' ^"^'-^ °f the above arguments, and .he in,n,ediate necessity of .on,e

««^"-
o cSrin tr "? """,*"' ' '" "'",'*""^'^ '""'P'"^'' ^-^ ^^'"'^^ »'y >"»^'^'*^^ t° --t th*^ Government

Ca«,„/,«« °* Canada in tins forward movement, for tlie following reasons :—

Si?' are ihJt^'^^^V^"'^ ^l""'" "it
''^'''^l^'^t'^'"^"''" valley.s:tho,.gh not in themselves fnr-bearing districts,

ntr ^''^ t'^« sources from whence the mam supplies of winter food are procured lor the northern posts from

t^l/^l .^-'t'-;
«^ *^- l-f;- '-"'ts. A chain of settlen.ent. thr'.gh those valleys wouIdC only

^r.rV ee
'

a ii; ^ ^
''

''"I""
'' "' '""°'^'' ^"'•''' Prosecuting on an extended scale. It would

t>,ecZA "^^-^^'^"b l-^- 'l-i'l-l into various channels, possibly to the public benefit, but the Companv could noclaim,. longer exist on its present footin<j'
v^ympaiiv couiu no— ° 1ft

Hudson's Bay til. _i . -lu

Compftiiy's
Governor
Rupert's
Land to
Provincial
Secretary,
16 April,
1862.

Governor-
General to
Co:i)ni.il

S«i;rotary,

25 April,

1802.

The above reasons against a
,
.artial surrender ol our territories may not appear sufficiently obvious

dSt which mTt "".'"T T" *"
'r-

P'""' '' ''" •=""'='"'^'°" ^^^^^ f-^'-' conces.sio„.; of thedKst, cts which must necessarily be alienated, would inevitably lead to the exti. .tion of the Company

wonltr •~^rw."*''''*'''^"'''P""^"'^''''"'"'"^^°^"^"fi'=<' •« t™l'"g interests, the very actwon d deprive it of the a„ean.s to cany out the proposed measures. There is no source of revenue tomeet the mo.st ordinary expenditure, and evn ,inder present ciicun^stan.es the Con.p.ay has practilly

duties, presupposed it to stand on an equal footing with Canada.

It is not to be s^upposed that the Crown would grant more extensive powers to the Company than 20those conveyed by the Charter. If any change be made, it is presumed that direct admin Ltln bythe Crown would be resorted to as the only measure likely to give public satisfaction.

_

Not having anticipated the present question, I am without instr,uctions from the Board of D;,vetors
in Won fbr niy guidance. I believe I am. however, .safe in stating my convictions that the Company
will b willing to mee the wis^^es of the country at large by consenting to an equitable arrange nen^
for the surrender of all the rights conveyed by the Charter.

I shall by the next mail forward copies of this correspondence to the Board of Directors in London

fortll Colol^'
^"^

'" "''"°'
"*' *''' '"^'•'''^ ^'•"^' "'^'''''^ *° ^'' ^^'i'^'^y'' ^'''''^'y «f State

Red ulZf W*;
"'1 ''

'^^^V"''"*'""
'° "'"''' ™'"'^'^^'^'' arrangements at the existing settlement of 30Red River for the sale of land, on easy terms, free from any restrictions of trade. It vvoul I I believebe impolitic to make any distinction between British subjects and foreigners. The infusion of a British

mXrcountry'
"' " ''""' """'•^'"" "''^ ^'^"^*'^>' "' ^""''''^'^ ^^'^'' ^'-^^^ -'^ ^he

I have the honour to be. sir,

Your most obedient servant,

m. TT rii, 1 tit T, ... ^- G. Dallas.
Ihe Hon. C-harlos Alieyn, Provincial Secretary,

etc., etc., etc.

The Governou-Oeneral to the Colonial Secretary.*

Government Hoitse,

QuEBKc, April 2.5th, 1862.
Mv Lom. Dl-ke,-I have the honour to forward to your Grace a Minute of the Executive Councilapproved by me, on the subject of the establishment of a postal co.nmunication through the Hudson's'Bay rnp-. >•. b.^wcn Canada .ind R, itish < 'olumbia, eo.tai.ing a letter fr„m the Pro^^Incial Secretary

f.> f.l.n a:..„iger of the Hudson's Bay Company, and

40

' S^f reply.

* SesB. J'sjiers, Canada, 1863, Vol. 22.
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<,«.»tk,„ on both ground,, that
"
„ no I, „k " w'

*! -J" .nt.„ so r„||y i„t„ th. merit, of .h„

of my own.
"""'' '""""y *» "o"''''' J"' Or«c« with any observations

C.„a,,ian Governn.ontLwrJ„ i« re;i:;:rt;t"L::tJil^'" °' '^' ""• ^^'"- '"».

o.c,t\,irrc:;.:':irn;:::ir."^^^^^ 7°"
't«

^-'^ -,o„m„any
10 amy enable the autl.orities here to carr^ into "x.clon .1 f' f ^°"' ^""'^ *'" *'''''« ^"''^^ «*«?« *«

cation between this Province and .he sl^onhe I'a^^

"'" '"' '" ^"^^"'^'^^ ''' P^^^—-

i

I have, etc.,

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G., Monck.

etc., ttc, etc.

JoiWT
Appendix.

S«o. III.

Canadian
Documents,
and Corret-
pondcnce
otlween
the Colonial

• SrirHnry and
the Hitilton't

BayCompany,
prior to the
furrender 6/
the Cimpany'i
claimi.

Rovemor- •

General
to Colonial
Socretary,
25 April,
1862.

THE GovEaKOB or th. H.^sc's Bav Comp.^v to thb Co.oma. S.ch.tau..*

Hudson's Bay House,

\f r T^
London, May 19th 1862

Canada and the gold region, o/Bli&lt ['lit'"*'
''°'' ""•• " "'""•?"" "««»»"i«tio„ betwee'n 'S."^''

with Her Maj,.,,,.-, (,ove,n„,e„t in thi" iTniry
°' ""' "'"' "» <'»'°'"''l ."ttoritie., but

su„eS:,t':r;:^';°:p :i'zn^: ;;;;;::: irsr.;,: r'i";fr-
=™""'"««° »- ^»^-

consider tl.at it i, the ,lutj of the Hud,,,,,', Crl, T" '*"' "'"'• <""'' "'"v ai'pear to
30 work tln,ugh their territo*. of Z ,f f ; 'S;;': "f'""

''" '"'"'" P™o«ion'o; tht
concerned, but l„twee„ Fort William and the 1 ei!h o !, d I f'

'"; t^"'™ »° "« ^'M^rior are
.»«!.. ro,,d.„,aki„g a very expensive busine,, wldl ' the t ,

' ''''"'°"''" "' "'« «»«"'T "ill
.-.., offer no indnoen.ent to .Ll.ra, even inlylt^rir^trrtl* *''"^ '' "" "" '™^ '

ca„.di:;':^:t:rtTrv:;t™i'i::;:gthiT=et r™ t" *-" --« -^ -•any practical result.
^ '^ ""*''' ^"' ^ '"»»»* avvare that there has been

,.eefSrf^^^^^^

...are followed up by ,„dia„, i„ p„,..„, „,-,„„,wllli:^—Ztrvltr'th^r

:

at ti

iin.stii

With n><rar(l to tlie o,stal,li«) .1... ... .1 N-Jr-J.[„f,l

prairie fir,.., t],o .Icprcintion <,f nativo.s ami tl
iiiDui.tai.l.j olhstacle.s to its succos.s

^gmp.„c ronnaunication, it u scarcely necessar
le general ciiaptor of accid

y to point
eiits, as prf.sentin- almost

Sew. faper», Canada, 1863, Vol. 22, No. 31.
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I have thought it my duty thus slightly to sketch the difficulties in the way of the enterprise the
subject of the correspondence which I have brought un.l.-r your Grace's notice

; but if it 1k3 tli.ught that
the interests of Canada and British Colund^ia, or of tl.is country, require that the experiment shoukl be
made, tlie Hudson's J!ay Company will most readily acquiesce in the decision of Her Majesty's Govem-

u...een '""f
^^^^'^ «*'"« *"»« ^^ is my duty to state that, in justice to our proprietors, the Directors of the

":r^"„rf ""'^''"'^f
^'^y Company cannot ri.k their capital in ,loul,tful undertakings of this description, spread

theHyax^n's over sucli vast distances, through a country where the means of mamtaining them, if once made will

pril^'UlZ'' ^f'\^
an expenditure scarcely to be conteu.plated. Although, theref re, the Directors, on behalf of

ZZiA *''" ^"".'P^^'y. a-e ready to lend Her Majesty's Government all the mornl support and assistance in their
ota,-,«^ power. It must be disti>.ctly understood that the Company have no means at their disposal beyond those 10

^fZl'v^"^
en.ployed m carrying on their trade, and cannot consequently undertake any outlay in connection with

to Coffii ^'"^ schemes suggested by the Canadian Government.

WMay.T862. ^ ^'^'^^^ 't "'ay not be inii,roper to take tliis opp .rtunity of referring your Grace to fonner com-
municat.ons between the Hudson's Bay Company and the Colonial Ofiice on the subject of settlement
in tlieir territories.

The Company have always expressed their willingness to surrender the whole or any part of their
territorial rights upon terms that would secure fair compensation to the proprietors, as well as to the
otfacers anil employt^s in the country.

The Governor at Red River Colony has instnictions to make grants of lan.1 to settlers on easy
conditions, w.tli..ut any restrictions as to the Company's right of exclusive trade, a.id if Her Majesty's 20
Government, with reference lo the interests of the public, consider more extensive plans for the imnrove-
ment of the cout.try expedient, the Di.ectors of the Con.pany will be quite ready to entertain 'them
with the desire to n.eet the wishes of Her Majesty's Government in any manmn- not inconsistent with the
vested rights of their constituents. ,

I am, etc.,

Wm. Bkhevs,

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, KG.,
Governor.

etc., etc., etc.

Report of a Committek ok Council (Canada), approved by the Governor-General on the
18th FFBKirAUY, 1864*

gQ

The Committee of the Executive Council have had under consideration a despatch No 49 from
:
His Grace the Du^-e of Newcastle,.dated 1st May, 18(j;j, with enclosures, on the subject of a proposal
of the Atlantic and Pacific Transit and Telegraph Conipatiy," to establish telegraph'ic and postal com-
munication from Lake Superior to New Westminster, in British Columbia. . » ,

The Committee have not been able to persuade themselves that the people of Cana.la would be
likely to receive benefits corresponding to the cost of constructing a line of telegraph from the seat
of trovernment to the head of Lake Superior, and guaranteeing half the interest of the cost of
constructing a line from that i)oint to the Pacific CV.ast, unlesn at tlie same time the fertile valleys and
plains of the-Great North-West are made aecssible to Canadian .settlers, and to European emi-n.nts
who are in quest of cheap lauds under the protection of the British Hag and a free Constitutional 40
Government.

A"telegraphline" will not accomplish the.se objects, though it may serve an important purpose
and 1 ad ultimately to their attainment. But unless " The Atlantic and Pacific Transit and Telegraph
Company" are prepared to un<iertako the construeti.m of a road par/ p^Kxn, with the telegrai)h line
the C.mimittee cannot, lu tlie present condition of the Canadian e.xchecpier, and with the "important
questions of boundary, territorial jurisdiction and form of government in the vast territorv proposal
to i.e opened, still unsrttled, reeommend acceptance of the heads of proposal as submitted bv them, an,!
conditionally apjpioved liy His Grace.

Order-in-
Council,
(Can.idiv)18tl
February,
1804.

^::i

*Sns8. Papers, Canada, 1HC4, Vol. 2,'t, No. (12.
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have ho..n o«ecJl. an/Zd: t. cTth ncTZ" ."" "' '"'"" ''*^ """^^ "^ Lords, ap.^a. to

of His Grace the Dnko of Newca to w^T '''''''''' '"^

original Charter, it is hilyZZl^^^^^^^
""''' " ^"'^^ -Sion not indu.le.l in their

boundary of Canada.
^

' '*'"'' ^' '*'^^" ^« "^^^'^ J^'«"it«ly the North- Western

with?^:i'r;h;:i:!;::;:7r:":^?r^^^^^
'- -^-^^ -^^^ *^^ ^-p^-^^^ oovem.ent

this in.portHnt .,,a.,stio, and tL t'e cl m ^ P^'T'?
'"'' '""'"""^ •satisfactory plnn to detennine

10 America which can be shown o havet °tf"" "T*^:' '' ^" *'"'* P'^''""" "^ ^^-^*-' B'-iti«h

in 1763.
^'""^^ ''''" "' ""^ possession of the French at the period of the ees.sion,

Certified.

Wm. H. Lee. C.E.C.

JOIITF
Appkndix.

Sec. III.

Canadian
liocunutUt,
and Corres-
pondence
betwfen
the Colonial-

SccrHarp and
the liudgtm'i
baftComfntny^
prior to the
mrreiuler of
theComiMtn^'g
clainut.

Order-in-
C'ouncil.

Canada. 18th
November,
1864.

The Colonial Secretary to the Governor-General.*

Downing Street,

Fehrfa;'::rin'::i"i):^^^^^^^^^^^ ^-^^^p'^ ^'-patch, No.\t'rf-riothofc...o..
of the pending negotiation blee H 7 tt

' T' T I^'iT

"^"'^"''^'^ ^"""^'' "" ^'^ -"'J-*
"—

"

20 cession of the rights of that c...,..x ^tz::::;:^^::;!^ a^f'
'^^ '^*"^^°^' '-''' -^-

-"

in n.e';:::^^::::; ^:r:j^tzei?? -'

-^'^zr^
'- ^^-^ *^« --^ change

before the House of Lords, appears o have be n .H ^^ ^'"'^Tl'
"':''''' ^™" *'" corre.spondence laM

have reiterated, with the app^Usanct^ Fh s It^ t^:
7^^'"^V! "^^ °^^"^"'^^^^""

over a vast region not inchided in their ori.Hual Char er it i, hi. ^T'^''^'^
*'' t-"to"al ''ights

settle definitely the North- Western boundl^ro^ Cwl'.
^'=''^ "'P^^^''^'"*^ *^"^*

^^'^'P^ '^ ^^keu to

n.en:^h'rtwt:;f::r:xr
^'^r'-""'''-^^

'° °^'^"^" ^^''^ ^-^ ^-p-'^'^ «-rn-
cletern.ine this in.portant qL! i^"d tl^he cTah. 'of cr''T't^

""'
T"^'""'^-

'"'^^"^^''^^y P'^ *«

30 British America which can be ^how^ o 1 be n
"

th
" " ""iT'

'"^" ^''^* P"^^-" "^ '^'•'•ntral

cession in 17(53."
^*''° "' '''" posse.s.s,on of the French at the period of the

gove;::::e^?ri~:;s:;i,::^^i::;:f^ ;'t^^{
^^ --^^ p-^^^^- ^- «'« ^--re

tiu.e to time become the .eats of setSo^llpJt^a I^:;^;"^
'''"' '' ''' ^^^^^"'^ ^ -^ ^^m

BHtir;:;™rr2;::.f^:-^^sr^^
f^
-- ^^^^ --'•-^" -« -- of the

expressed themselve . in the followi" ,
'
-'

y
" -l";'-^*'-'-'; »? the Huds.,ns Bay Company.

thejust an,l reasonable wishes of Cnna.; been b l7"" Tr'''"
""^* ^^ ''^ ^'-'"'•'^l *--" t

land in her neighbourhood as n,av r i1^^^ e ; ';i:''""
'° her territory such portion of the

40 she is willing to open and n.aintain eonnnu i aUon L! f. 'r'7T''
"^ -'ttlen.ent. with which lands

adndnistration. Your Cu.nn.ittee apprehe tH th is J \f^^'
^^""'"''^

'''*' '"^'""^ «*" 1'-'
are among those likely to be desired'L ea vteu .^i J V'\

'''V ''''''' ""' ^''^' ^-^^'^'ehewan
good order of those districts should be ellectimlly sJcurell

"^ ""P-rtance that the peace and

M,i:t!:'G::::;;;;;:;::;;t,!';;:t;r^
^n .. ting arr..n,.ments, as between Her

on e.,«itabie pnneiples
;
and within tl e Hstrief " '

' " "
'

" '"'' '^''''''''' "">' ^"- ---' ^» ^ ana.a

^;^;;;^P-J^^ ent^SeCcere.-'
" ""''"'' **^ ^""•^'"'' ^"'''«"*^^ ^'^' *'-' Hudson's Bay

•Journals, Legislative AsBombly, Canada, 1865, V„l. 25, p. 45.
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the Colonial
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DMpatch, lit
July, 1864.

Before taking any further steps in the negotiations with the C.npany, I am de.sirous of \mms
informed whether your advisers are prepared to assi.st in these nc;?otiation,s, with u view of accepting
the government of any portion of the territory, ami und...rtaki,.g the duties coaten.plated by the (Jom"-
mitteoin cas. sufficiently favourable terms can be obtained. If they an- prepare.l to .lo so, it will be
desirable that they should send over to this country .some p.-rson duly authorized to com..iuni..atu with
me upon the subject, in order that the negotiations may bo procee.led with during the recess, and the
necessary measures prepared for obtaining the sanction of the ImporiulParliament andof the Legislature
ot Canaila. If they are not prepared to assi.st in the negotiations, I shall be glad to hear from you their
views upon the subject of the north-western boundary of Canada.

I have, etc., 10

Edward Carowklt,.

Report of a Committke of Coi;ncil (Canada), approved by the Governor-General on the
11th November, 1804.*

Order-in. „ ,

The Committee of Council have had under their consideration the despatch of the Hight Honourable

cTJ''u.>, ? n
^'!'"''7'^"' ^^' AI'i,)«.sty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, of Iwt July, 18G4,iu reply to your

Novr^i8<i!"'E-^<=!,'."«"<=3's <Je«patch of 19th February, 18(;4. transudtting Minute of Council on the subject uf the
pending negotiations between Her Majesty's Government and the Hudson's Hay Company for the
cession to the Crown of the rights of that Company in the North- Western Territories,

In the Minute of Council transmitted by your E.vcellency, the Government of Cana.la recommended
that correspondence be opened with the Imperial Government, with a view to the adoption of some 20speedy, inexpensive, and mutually satisfactory plan " to "settle definitely the north-western boundary
of Canada and that " the claim of Canada be asserted to all that portion of Central British America
which can be shown to have been in the po.sses.sion of the French at the period of the cession in 1703.'

Mr. Cardwell, in acknowledging this Minute, remarks, that "if the proposed cession shall take
place, It will be necessary to make provision for the future government of the Red River Settlement
and prospectively of such parts of the territory as may from time to time become the seats of settled
occupation and industry." He quotes from the Report of the Select Committee of the Hou.se ofCommons of 1857, in which it is said :-" Your Committee consi.ler that it is e.s.sential to meet the justand rea.so„able wishes of Canada, to be enabled to anne.x to her territory such portion of the land in
her neighbourhood as may be available to her for the purpose of settlement, with which lan.ls she is sowillmg to open and maintain communications, and for which she will provide the means of local
administration.

" Vour Commi^ttee apprehen.l that the districts on the Red River and the Saskatchewan are amon<r
those likely to be desired for early occupation. It is of great importonce that the peace and good order
of those districts should be effectually secured. Your Committee trust that there will be no difficulty
in effecting arrangements as between Her Majesty's Government and the Hudson's Bay Company bywhich those districts may be ceded to C.nada on equitable principles, ami within the districts thus
annexed to her the authority of the Hudson's Bay Company would, of coui-se, entirely cease."

And Mr. Cardwell concludes by asking, wheth.M- the Government of Canada arc prepared to assistm hose negotiations with the view of accepting die government of any i>ortio„ of the territory and 40
undertaking the duties contemplated by the Committee, in case sutKcieiitly favourable terms am be
obtained; and he suggests that if prepared so to ,lo, it would be desirable that some person duly
authorized to communicate the views of the Canadian Government, should he sent to Eu.rlanJ for that
pur[)ose.

"^

The Committee of Council recommend that Mr. Cardwell be informed that the government of
Cana.la 18 more than ever impivs.sed with the importance of opening up to .settlement and cultivation
tno lands lying between Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains. The great ext.nt of the.se lands and

* Journals, Li'gislativo Axsembly, Cana<ln, 1865, Vol. 25, p. 46.
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^:^TC:':^X7:z:^:!:r^ -^

t'' '
"-• ^^ ^^- - ^^ --."ate.

.atiou To., the boa.,it of a fa.l'ia, c,.l ;Z;; r^.^f^jf^l"'';^''-^ '-«-• b« elo.ed to 'eivili-

-y b,3. The ra,,i,l ,.n.,.es.s of BHti.l O.i^; ZaXls t
'

1 e et'' r '
' p

'"'"•'''*^'''" ^'''^^ ' ''"'"^
ov.rlaml ,outo to the Pacific, and yivcs foasihi iiv to H f

^•'"^''^"".y "^ <'P'»'-'y, without d -lay. au
and I'aciHc Ocoans, ere n.an; yoa.; elvps f,, . T^ !''" ' "'™ ^^^""^"y.tl-t the Atlantic

Bnti.hternto.yJVo„,Hali.aVtoBdtirCo
; l.h ZT V^ '''"''' ''''" "' ''^"^^'^^ ^''-"«'^

River .ettl.,..s an.l the An^erica-.H of Pen. a , st 1 ,. Ht ""^"y"^ "1' '^''"^'-» "-' ^^^'^

the territory, render it doubly expedient tn f 1 .

"'
'
"'"""''' "^ ""'"^' ^'"""'^'^"•^ i"to

10 ,.tablishod in the couat.y at aa e Zdlte 1^ .'"'"r'''"''
""''"' '^'' ^''^'^'' ^''•"-". «'-"lJ '-

by the Uovenunents of Oan.da, ^ '^, 4 I «!! "V'm'' r"'*-'
"'"^ ""'""'y P'°^P«'=^ "^—-•

for the union of all these P.ov acol u . . 1 ulv ""l
'
'''•^^^""»'"->'' -'J l^"nce Edward Island

now the future position of the Xor^ V ou ,!':'; ' """"m
""'''"'" ^^'•""-" '•''"-" ^-' -"'-^^

British American Federation have una dIr^ ^''T "r.^"' '^ T ""' P"'^'*^'^ ^" ^'^ P-P"-!
and of British Colun^bia and Vanco." Z at - ^^^

''''at the people of the North-West Territory,
the whole British Aa.eriea thus bLoaa un fd tnoZ vT'"";

"" *"''""*'"' "" ''^•••'''^^'•' ^-•'-. -<
of Great Britain.

"^ '" ''"" •'>''"'^'" "^ g"vernn.eat under the protecting rule

securing the'TiHoullnennhlil'SrHt^^vm^ 1"' '^'' ^""^""^^ Government in

20 poruoas. The (^.venaeat looks forwa v th T tc-re ff'f""'?
'^' ''"^' ^^'"-* in its settled

will become the back country of Canada I t " L^ , lu
^^7^"" "'" ^'""^'>' "^ ^^^ Saskatchewan

whenth.yseeknewhomesinthef";
t I ,,r f

''"P'', '" ^'" '>--^y youth of the Province
becoa.e the highway of in^nigratic. ^^l K o ; rZ^tl-r^'n''"" t '"^ "''^" ^'''-'"^ -"
-v_ent i. prepared to render all the aid i^H^^rI.^;::;;:r,,^;:-

^^^^ ^^ -«

s,ttlea:.;:rrti:;r:;LS ^';- -e «.. .ep toward. tHe
nghts in the soil or exch.sive ri^d.t of trade tL r •..

""" ^'^^ ^'^"'P''"^ '"^ proprietary
the -luestion of the vahdity or inval ity of tbe

""'
^ "

"'' ''"'" '* '"^•^''""'•>' "'^^ ^'^ ^-"^
Con.pany as to their tUle illly a

"
'.Ho t e sal e'f^ ""''T;

'''^"" ''' ^''^ P^^^^- "^ ^he

30 would still ren.ain. It is notl be I tain f" I ,

""';'":;'' '"; """^"'^ "*" '^ ^P^^^'^ ---'inction

^^ «.- o. fro. the world on the «.e;:nf l^^Cl'^^^^r^r!""'^
"""'^ ^""'""^ ''

Govi;::;::;^::-:;/--—^^^^^ ^'^ ^7^'^'^! Oo.ern,„ent.and not for the
charter, and exercised so Ion. under I>„n J ^7 " '"

T'V' '"""'^P"^^ ""g-nating in an English
courtesy of Mr. Cardwell, in'i:; 't!:;' ut: ^'r^f 0^

ackn.^ledging with thanks^the
udsons Bay CouM-aay for the cessio°Uo the C™^^^^

to ass.
t

n. negotiations with the
that the negotiations wUl be advantageous v left,T the h ^T "

^^"""'"'^''" -" "^ the opinion
negotiations have been orou-dit to a H,v . n ' "' *''" ''"P*-*'''"' Government. When the

40 as may be available for s.tth.nent, as well as for the olt. un T
" '" ''"' "-»''' '---'-.l

a"<l providing n,,ans of local admims'ration Ts 111 H V'
^'ommun.cat.ous into the territory

t«n-ito,y into a Crown colony, the Go::':Lnrc^7i.;;r'::i:r"^'^^""- p'-f
^ '« --^

"'

cou„„un,cation into th.- territory and the set.lcmont of tl^ llS^; '
""^"'"^^' " ^'^^ °P^"'"^' "P °f

-U"::":r:?i-r:s';^^^^^^^ -C... has be.. comm„aicated
any r.ght of wa3- granted through the territory. ^ ^ t

" Xl ^'"^'^'"'-''"^ ^^ -'^ P-P<-. or
examples of the great ..vils resulting fnnn the lock ,h^ ,

'• """' """^'"'"^"^ '^^ >-«I'''^te with
wealthy corparatious, whoso whole ll .ct is h • ? T I-?'''"""'

'''"'' "*" '•"'•' '" ^''-' ^'-nds of
evil in t'.es. North-Western regions wim A tu iv I'" T T"'^'

'''" ''^'^'-- "^ -^^^ -
oO early and satisfactory settlement of th cou t

• '
''"''' "" '"''"'"^ "'' '"^^^ <^-.™nent for the
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In sUfc'Ktstmg that the lu-gotiatioas with tli.; Hudson'.s Bn^' Company should remain in tho han.is
of the Imperial Government, the Committee are anxious that Mr. Canlwell .should not intn-pret thi.s .us

arising from any diminution ..f intere.st on the part of Canada in the just i.nd .speedy settlement of this
great question

;
on the eontrary, the i)ul.lic interest in the (luestion, and the desire for th. r ' oec.ipa-

ti..n of the count.y, have of late much 'ncrca.H>d, and the best proof of this is lu.n'*slu.(l b J>e dcHire
unannuously expres.sed l,y the recent Conference of the Atlmtie Provine.s, for i poiitjr-.' union „•;:.
the great Western Territoiie.s. 'J'ho (ioveiimient will observe the progress of 1' t.p. .tiations with
profoun.l interest, and will most gladly comtr.unicate w ith Mr. Cardwell on any pc '

. , k- -nay deem
proper to .submit to it. The Honourable the Pre.i.lent ot the E.xecutive Coun. '! „( t , , , [Mr. Brown]
sails for England on the Kith in.stMi.t

; lie has given mueh attention 'o the Hudson's huy question, and 10
will be able to communi.nte more fully to Mr. Cardwell the views of the Gove.nrin.t on. the subject,
of which he is fully possessed.

Certified.

VVm. H. Lke, (J.E.C.

Report of the
Canadian
Dolr^ate to
KnL'Iund,
2«th .F.inii-

ary, 186S.

RKPorr OF THE HoNoiTRABLK Georok Bhown, Prfsidfnt ok the Exkcutive Council ok CANAm.»

7, „. „ ,, , ^ Quebec, 2Gth January, 1865.
lo //(,<. Kmdhnqi the Govenor-Oe)}eral of Canada in Council.

My Loud,—I have the lionour to report that while recently in England, in compliance with your
Excellency's instruetions. I placed my.-elf in communication with Her Majesty's Secretary of State for
the Colonies, on the subject of opening up to settlement the North -We.stern Territories.

In y„ur Excellency's despatch of IHth January, l.S(54, to th^ Colonial Secretary, the anxious de- oq
sire of the Canadian Goveniment was communicated 'for some .speedy, inexpensive, and mutually .satis-

"

factory plan for settling .lefinitely the North-Western boun.lary of ' Canada," and the claim of Canada
was asserted to 'all that portion of Central British America which can be shown to have been in the
possession of the French at the period of the cession in 17G3."

^
In reply to this despatch, Mr. Cardwell, on 1st July, 1864, requested to be informed whether the

Government of Canada was prepared to u.s,sist in negotiations with the Hudson's Bay Company with
the view of accepting any portion of the tcrritoiy now claimed by that Company, and providing the
means of local administration therein; and he suggests that if so prepared it would bo desirable that
some pers<m duly authorized to communicate tlie views of the Canadian Government should be sent to
England for that purpose.

On the nth November, 1864, a Minute of Council waL approved by Your Excellency, in rei.ly to
Mr. Cardwell's despatch. It set forth that the (Juvernment of Canada was ready and anxious to co-
operate with the imperial Government in securing the early settlement of the North-West Territories
and the establLshment of locil government in its M.ttled portions; but that in its oi.inion the lirststep
towards that end was the extinction of all claim bv the Hudson's Bay Company to proprietary rightsm the .soil or exclusive rights of trade. It .suggested that it was for the Imperial Government and not
lor the^Government of Canada, to assume the duty of bringing to an end a monopoly originating in an
English charter, and exerci.se.l .so long under Imperial sanction

; but that when the negotiations were
brought to a close, (he Government of Canada would be ready to arrange with the Imperial Govern-
ment for the anne-sation to Canada of such portions of the territory as might be available for settle- 40
nient, as well as lor the opening up of coiumunieatioris into the territory and providing means of loeal
administration

j
or .should the Imi-erial GovernineMt prefer to er^ct the tenitorv into a Crown colony

the Canadian Govcrament would gladly co-operate in the ope.iiig up of commmdcation into the terri-
tory, •nd tlie settlement of the country. The Mimite finally suggested that the un.lersigned while in
England, woiild communicate lu.re fully to Mr. Cardwell the view.s of the Canadian Government.

While in London I had the honour of seveial hiUrsiews with Mr. Cardwell, at which the whole
question was fully discussed; and 1 nratefully aekiiow!e,lge the courte.sy and attention extended to
nie bv lliat eentleman.

» Journals, Leg. Awembly, Cniiadu, 1866, Vol. 25, p. OSr
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i"«it.rence to them of all the interests of tha old
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lution S,r Kchnund Head goes on to p.oposo. as t c n Ln oH."
^

'' ''"""''''' ^" ""1-cticable so-
of a Crown colony, that "the Co.npinv sho dd 1 "^^ *'"«/ 'on.pany's consent to the erection
lands ,n the colony, and the other half shou d o„v '

d brtt'o"''
"' '"' ^™P'^^ '"' '^"'^ '^'^ "*' ^^e

eo.p..on..s^ e .plains the Company s.,,ests. on^^l^l^^^ ;t:^S^ :;:;:^—" ^^ ^^''^

-JO ..,;j.e i:!:t:;f: ":E:c;rt:t:i^^^^ r "-" ^'- ---«
tor tins tel .graph should bo approved hv the^See el o s.f .

';'"'"" '^"'^ ^''''"^^- ^he line
Company, who wonl.l, of course en..a.e'toconvlvt

°^ ^^"^'^"^ '^ should be maintained by the
n>eats at a fixed and n.oderate mte ^ " "''''''^''' °* '^' ^'"P^rial and Colonid Govero!

"It would be necessary as a condition precedent to the erection of the tele^aph(«) 1 hat the Government of Rri>wl. (- I i- .
^ "'« seiegraph,—

to the Secretary of State to
, ! t ,! a^ strse'r'n ^'"if'

"""''^ ^'''"^ ^'^^ ''^^ -Peetively
802. with all i,e advantai L to£ , v ".I T""'

'" *'>?^^.-'— to the despatch of'julv m
tl.ere.n specified.

'^
-
^^"'"'^^ ^^ H^r •^lajesty's Govern.nent, and other t'erms
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a/pXx. ^:'^' ^''''"l"^°>'' t» be reckoned as part of the half of the land which they would retain. The other side
of the rond might be includad in the halfbeloni^inrr to the Crown.

^5ec. ill. o crt

"ZU. , .

"

('V^''"^'
^''' ^'<""l'""y '» constructing the telegraph should be entitled to u.se wood or other ma-

amKhrrcs- terials taken liom nngninted land.
pomiciice

meTolnM ,

" -"''• '^\ ^''"''" "'"^'^ '^«"'»« the grant of n,;,Kvs, and diggings of gohl and silver throughout the

M7//,X''f "t-'
"" '="'"''^'"" "* "''y"'^ '« *•'« Hud.son',s Bay Co.upany one-third ofth. rccoipts of al' du.s, royal-

BayCoMp,,n,j, ]''^^' "^^'"t^ ^ tc, tr.^u. such nun-s or diggings, whether rais.^d hy way ot export duty or otherwise, but the

Z'ZnTr:..f ^o^"P""y «iiould nut b... liable for e.xpen.scs ol collection oi escort
thrVomBanu'a „ .1 . «IhrVompanj/'t
elaimt.

Report of the
Ciinndian

.Jamiary,
18ti5.

I )

' 3nl. The buildings required for military or Governn;ent purposes at Fort Carry or Red River
should be valued and jiui chased of the Company.

'4th. The Company should retain as a portion of their halv of the lands, alllots already laid out
and surveyed, as well i,s Hve thousand acres round each of their forts as posts."

V. On 11th March, 1864, Mr. Chichester Fortescue, Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, by
direction of the Duke of Newca-stle, rejected the propo,^al of tlie Company. In the course of his com-
munication the following pa.ssages occur :

Canadian •
" ^^ "" unsettled colony, there is no etfectmil mode of taxation for purposes of government and

iSS^G "•"'P™;7''"*'''".V'''''
'''''"'"

I''"*-''*^-^"'^^ "» tbe liberal and prudent di.sposal of its

.^marv.-
^"'^- ^ '^^^ eonsidenit.ons atlord decisive rea.sons against leaving that land in the possession of a corpora-
tion. And I am to ob.serve that these objections, conclusive in any ca.se, are greatly enhanced in the
ease of the Hudson s Bay Company, as I learn from your letter that it has been the ' unvaryin- opinion' 20
ot the ( on.nuttee on wh.,.-,e l„.half you speak ti.at the Company would ' lose fully .as much as they wouldgam l,y the inerciu^e of settUmeiit in the chartered territory.' It i, therefore (to say the lenst) a ques-
tion whether the Company would not be un.ler a direct inducement to use their proprietary rights to
thwart the colonizing efforts of the Government.

. . . The conclusive objection to the
sthenic IS thnt it woul.l ivprodueo in a gigantic .shape the inconveniences which, on a far smaller scale
were found intolerable in Canada. It is evident as a matter of rcas.ming, an.l notorious as a matter of
tact, that theinternosition of huge blocks of p'-operty between tracts or districts of Crown land nmst
obstruct the openiog ni. of (hose .ii.stricts, unless it fortunately happens that the private proprietor is
ready to expend money p„ri pa.m with the Government in the eon-trueti.,,, of r..ad. an.l other im-
provement.s^^ and to conform his lan.l policy to that of the authorities. It is also clear that coK.nists of 30
the Anglo-Saxon r:,ce look upon the land revenue as legitimately belonging to the communitv; an.l that
the diversion of hall or n.ore tlian l,alfuf that revenue to the purpose .,f in.-reasing the .lividen.ls .,f a
private corp'-ratum w..uM .ause a cntinnal ar,,l growing .iiscontent whi.h could not be alhuv.l by any
abstract argument ..fritdit, an.l th..fnll i;„ee .,f which the Government wouhl be e.v,,ecte.l by the Com
pany to .sustain. H-.s Grae.^ cann..t consent to make him.self respon.sihle f.u^ these c .„> piences an.l he
is theref.Mc obl.ge.lt., treat as ina.lmi.sible any pr.,p,.sal f..r the pr..prietary partition of th.lse terri-
tones which may be placed under the (j.jn ,,>rnnieiu of the Crown."

Mr. FortescueMien procee.ls to state, " the only term.s which, after very grave c.nsideration, His
Grace feels himself able to |.r„],.,se f,„ th.; aecei'tance ..f the Company," as foHows:-

"I- '">^'* ^v'f''>'' •^"•t'li" geographical limits {.•oin.i.ling n>ore or less with those lai.l -lown in v.uir in
letter) the territorial rights of the Co!iipany shoul.l be siirrend.-red to the Cr.iwn.

" 2. That the sum .jf l,v, prr acr.; on es
.
r\ acre sold by Government should be pai.l to the C.mpany

an.l payment to cea,se when their aggregate receipts from this source shall exceed XI.-.0,01)0 or on the
expiration of 30 3'cais.

"3. That one-fourth of the sum iv.viv.-d by th- Governm.Mit as an ex|M,rt .lutv for o-„ld or on
leases of gohl muie.s. or licenses for gol.l minin..', shall be payable to the Company for ol) years, or until
the aggregate lecipts shall amount to jtlOO.OOO.

"4 Tliat an these .•„nditi..Ms aGovrnment be ..stablished in the ce.l.-.l territories-f Jreat Britain
un.lertaking the expense and risk ..f that Government until the col.,ny isuhle to support it, as in British
C^flumbia an.l other colonies.

;iO
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artie;:!art!:'l|^::;::r;T^:^^^r*^ cont=.pI.tedi„the seeonda„d third o. these

to any particular LJof lev,-.:; I tax :;«:":,"-
""'' '"' ^'^^ ^'^ ''"^'"""^"^ ^'^ ^^ "^^ ^^^'^^'^

Appended to Mr. Fortescue's letter was the following postscript :-
" °'^'—Since the above letLor wnia rl riff0,1 ti;., n 1

Canada a. despatch, from whieh aZ^rs h,t H-
'

r" p" """"' ''"" '^' «-ernor-aeneral of

clain. to all that portion of Ce^.U^e ca .
.

'-'"'"' '^"^^^'^^-''^nt conte.nplate the assertion of a
French in 1703. 'it nu.st. ^^lt^2.^:::fj':^ f

""' *" '"^'^ '^'"" ''^ *""^ P^--'- "^ *>-

inanyrr;;:::i^:n;':,:;t^:^:i^rT7^°r^-^ r"
^e are prepared to de^d it

kind, or to undertake to give any Znu^ 'or to nZ
";;"/

P't^"'
*" """'"'^''^ '^"^^ •^"^-'T °f ^he

that which I have anvadP sai.l is a we' 1 known^ 'h n *'^^ ^'^'^'''^^^'y °f State any title- other than
be taken for bettor for wor" o. Jlhav T I, 'l^'T " '' ' '' """•''^'^•^- '^"''^ ^ ^"^ -' '' »-'^t

therefore, any such guarante 'or unl^takh .^ "Vr "* "' "' '''"" ^^"* ^« ^° ^^^-t- «-
ment on the basis s^t.-.tednvo Jut "f. nT. f

'"""'''^'' ''^ ''^^ ^""''''^""" "^ '^^ -'•''-"ge-

20 to enter in.o the co„;idera;;l:;oJ^
^ ^ ^ ^^t otT

^'^ '^

T'"'
"^

''r'
'"^^^'""^ "^^'^^ ^^^^

in it are or are not acceptahle to the Con , n v n f
^^ ''=^'"^"'"'">" ^-w far the details involved

cient. If indeed the q.Ltion we on X of sT' f"
'''^''^•"'•""^ "<' -"P-sation would be suffi-

would be wholly differ nt. But i thTL n h . h eIH ^^
^

'
™ ^ '-^- "^ ^--W- the case

it appears to the Co.nndtteeton.ake:i:;;Xr:S;t;;;:^^^ " ^ ^ '^ P-^^P^-
Sir Edmund Hear! goes on to say ;_

...ty t '::.f;::;'SZAher ''-r-'t \^ ^- '-- ^* --^^ -ow be .y
offer, to which we attach great i.n a ! a T T

"" ''"""" '" ' "'^'^^'^"''^*' P^'"- °^' °'-
graph across the Hu.lsont IW 'E "^ w' T"''^'' "V'''"''"«

"' ^"^'"' ^«'"-> '^^ '-''''ctric wle-

30 perfectly ready, on lair conditions a afparto tlT'
'" "" "'" *''' ^'^^'* '' ^'° ''"''• '•^-' -« --

i.s anything said in the counterpnl 1. • ,
,?"?";','"' '" ""'"''''-^ '" '"'^ **^ ^"'•^«'-«' ^^-•

night he allowed to retain as piva "„"";: 1' / h'
''"' '""'''""^ '•^' '''"'^ ^^'^-l' ^'- Con.pnny

proven.cnts would be dealt ,vith." ' ' ^' '" *'" ""'""^•' '" ^^'''^•' their buildings and i.n-

let..
'" thM;;i;^,r

'
,1::;;::;!':'rC ^^'•^-^^'•''r

:•
^^^ ^'"""> H^^r in r,oinder to his

letter, he sai.i :-
"'' ^" ""- ^""'P''">' «

o''.!--'''*'"" to the postscript of Air. Fortescues

tiou ^v:t.:!;';Sr^U';:r:;f :;™:;;:;'^
Cou,.a.,y ,.. son.what misapprehended the inten-

40 whether vali.l or nor, a!. iiLtrun.ent wl h on r : T. H
'"\';""^^"''''"' "" *^^ P'"'^ "^ ^--l^' ^'-t

foreign power in the vear 1070 could not fro„ L " ""''""''' '*""' ""^ ''" l'"''^"««ion of a
then belonged to t.:e French, amHira j^:T„:;r:;r7''-^''r''^^ T

'""^-
' ''''^'^'y ^^'-'^

now to rana,la. If this clain. on the part ofV n
" '

""'^V""^/"V
.'"^^"^ ^heu belonged and belong,

for Her M.j..tys .Kuernn.ent to canvt^I ai^ ! "l'V^ "'' •" """''' '"" '^^'''^"^'>' '"T -il'^

^i/;t:^t^'t::; ;::::v';r^*:''^^
•" """"^^ -'-"-'« p'>«i-n. „..,,..

.elates, the ,.d<o of New^;:: w^'L:;;:';::;^;'/;;
^^''••'' "" P—^ n.<Ko.iation in the n.ain

oO ue^rotiation. to ....,,,„, ^.1 ..^ ^. . .

' ''" \"' '^"'""at.on, .s prepared. f„r the p„rpo.se nf the Dresentt„.t cana.u.u cia.n . .roundle.s. And ho therefore autlirizes .ue tT;:;^'
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Ap'Srx.
*J^

P'-«P°«f ^"t'^ined in the body of my letter of the 11th. subject to the folh win. stipulation • Th.f

Canadian '^ o •"""'o" ^"-'^i' '* '"111)6'', ttndll'O U theUCe to ami t, ir.iinrli th,. T ..I,,. .(• *! \ir i i. ., .

/>ocum.«<,. Government slioiild be ,it Hhprf,, f„ ^ Ti

aau tiiiouirti the Lake of the Woods, Her Majesty's

^rre„derof p,^y CoM>.,-,nv nf fl,„ .i w i

^^'^^^ "'t' ^illuig to recogiuze the transferentje to the HniKon's

(2) To retain " all lots set out and occupied by theui."

land ^i'ij.r::;: 1:™''
""^ '"- -' '"' »"" '•' "« ^7--- - ^-^ »' ^«<» •»„ ot wi,.,

^^^
T,,.,. »ko ,.,„i„ exemption f,„™ „,,,,pU„„,.l ...»ti„„ „,, ,,,i,t f„„ .„,^ „^„,^ „, ^^^^_

line., „* ., e.,e,„ph .„d ™„, ,«J „, ::::;i::;Hr:^zxtzzf''' °' '"•' •"'

1. That the Company be paid Xl,00(),()0(> sterlin-r



5,000 acres of wild

Jxpense of govern-

'li right to trade,
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4 Tliat tl.h Cn. . * T. .

^ * ^^*^ ^'''^'' «^«^" ^ confirmed ^"'«">''-

5. TlDit the disputed matter of the Comnanv'-, UnA. ;„ r- i u , ,
a»S tw^

already incurred.
i^-i^J^i.ipU on the payment of the cost price aad expenses Z7e^d^'a

10 ^"-^i^^^^ing with Mr. Cardwell these demands of th.TT..^ - n r,
faik^^"''

appeared to me the utterly untenable cha^atro th .tet^^ Z'^ 7 T'^"''/
P^"*''' "^"^ ^^^^^ ««--"»>«

were seekmg to sell to Her Mnj.sty's Government an eZZl; sum ""''"V" ^t°"
*'^* "^^> ^^L^--

no title under their charter ; and I conten.ierl th«/fWK 7'™°"'^.''"'°- territory to which th y had EngLd, a»

the purchase of a portion of the CoTpamt te'r rial d 7."^.'''
^'""'"° ""^ *° ^« -»^''^ '"

'«-'^'

what ..lidity there was in those elainrrauL^ j::;;^:^^^!:!^^:.^
'' -'''-

peopie^i^trin^^rr;:;:^r:f^:^r"vtr ^-^^ " -^^^^-- - -^

ont.^tof.heHudson.s.a.c4X:^::er::rr^

i.ighestit;r:^:;::.:lti!:s*;r^:iri:^^^ ^"« ^--'^ --^--.it wes or the
tion-that the opening up of ,he North-vJ^W.^^^ :^2Z '"^'''"

1 "'^ '^"'°''-" -i^-
tradn.g advantages, would conduce vastly to tlmtem .n

.' >"-"^"'^"'-^'' """^^al and fur-
(fron. tluMn,n.igration of Americans now goi.^;^^^^^^

furth.-r delay of this step would
-tutmns in .he settled portions of thetunt^^h t.::: dlS.X ^'irwL^^

""'''''

Den.- r,g the claims sof nnl.,- fi w i . „
'"•" " «i' "on v.eio taken now.

«0 a,eir pretenlns ad^l^L:!;! ^ ^ ^ ";'
:::.^r r"'^^"^'

' "f
"^'- ^"'"'"'"^ ^'^^*- ^^ -« all

•nillion sterling-wa. much n.oro t an h y a^ "nt ! TT f '^ "" ^^-"P-^V—mely. one
claims from the Atl.mtic to ' e J.'ockv M l^n t T'" ^"'' '''*^ ^'"^''^ "^tinction of their
i pointed out. that it was onlv e teen T ' ^^^^^ t'-e American line to the extreme north
passed l.y purchase intHlm ha f ", t .

T"
''''^ "' "'" ""''-"'« ^'^^ Con.pan M

rigi^ts w,,,,. ..nifty,.. .!::,:^itst.s^:::ryii;' "-^ "'''• ^'^"^•o"«t'>- t..J
ortical pn,.p,,.u.„n which the -eweomnan Tf I

he property
; and I referred to the

now „,a.l. on .ler Majesty'^ Uovemm 7^ t mV "' " ''"'^' ''"'• '"• '''"'' ^'^^ *»-' ^--ncl
Cardwell's attention to the fuct TT.T '

. ? ."^'"^ '"'^'^ ""'^'''•^ .nn-..asona.hle. I drew Mr
^^

G.n.pany. exclusive of U » itL.tn ,'7:?" t'"' ' /'"^^ '''« ^^^ °^ ^'^ "- Huds ^C ,^;

'•''. -"' "•'>-• stock. ...trade, im.Iud^, ":rtT ™""^' "'
'T' '^ '" "'" '"^^'-'•- - ^'''P-

earning on the fur t.nde." I pointed o il t t SH /^T^^'
""' """'" '"•"'"*^^ "'^^'^^ '-

' u ca.sh ralance- derived fron tl,e old Hud on' R P
"''"" '™"'""* "^ «-'vertii,!e property,

t::\:2::::- -^ - -- - - p-..-..^ ^sT •;;! ::.^;t^;:;r,r c ;!;:

r.rty:^^:;::::;r;;:'^:;td:'^;;r^^^^^^ ^—>« '^^--ingva.uahle ...ded pro-
n-.vr, the titles to v.hich have hen c „Hr n T,;.^Z T '"'""""''' ''"'' ''' ^'^ -'»^'- "f

"0 Vtti-ouv: •« Is: ^,1
; ,1,.,] „, n......u 7 """^" ">' '/'" '\"'U<'sty s Uovennn.nt

; farms : K„ll,i;„„ .;„... :.,

i" fourteen oth.-,- ...ces."
"

' "'
'

'^^ '''''"''' '"'''•"' ''^ ^'^C'"<'h«. on Lake Huron, and trac.: of la.ld
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In addition to all this, I directed Mr. CardweU's attention to the fact that the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany held a claim against the American Government, and which was at that moment under consider-

ation by arbitrators, for the surrender of their rights on the I'acilie, south of the boundary line estab-

lished under the Oregon Treaty. I stated, oa information tliat li.id reached me, but wiihout personal

knowledge of its correctness, that the American Govermnoiit hail expressed its willinguess to pay
$1,000,000 for the extinction of tliat claim, but that the Company rejected it, and were in expectation
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imorT'^c'''' In view of all these facts, I contended that it was utterly unreasonable on the part of the Company

tAJc^Xt'«*°^''^™'^"y ^"''^' ^"''''^'^^^•"^^•^^^ sterling, even for the entiro extinction of their territorial and
""'""• trade cliiims east of the Rocky Mountains. But I admitted that it was for Her Majesty's Imperial lo

Iteportp; the Government to settle with the Hudson's Bay Company the consideration to bo paid for the extinction

De"egate to o{ their claims, as it could not be expected that the people of Canada should bear the burden of extin-

J^ima?^,^'*'
guishing a monopoly tliat they did not create and have never recognized, and the advantages from the

isiio. extinguishing of which they would.only share in comnmn with the rest of Her Majesty's subjects. I

urged that the Imperial Government should, without delay, secure the extinction of the Company's
claims; and that the Government of Canada would be prepured to assume tlie duty and cost of opening
up communications into the country and establishing local government in tlie settled portions.

I had the honour of interviews with .several of Her Majesty's Minister.s, who wore then in London,
in wliicli I was permitted to urge the.se views to a greater or less extent. But tiie Christmas holidays

having intervened, and being cnmpelled to leave England in time to be present at the opening of the 20
Canadian Parliament on the litth January, I was unable to press the matter to a close. 1 therefore

suggested to Mr. Canlwell that I would report to Your Excellency the point to which the discus.sioa

had been brought, and that when the proposed deputation of members of the Canadian Government
visited England in spring, the negotiation might be resumed, and,' if possible, brought to a satisfactory

termination. Mr. Cardwell kindly cons .ted to this arrangement.

I have the honour to be,

My Lord,

Your most obedient servant,

(Jeorqk Buown.

Report of a CoMMixret; of Council (Canada), approved by the Govehnor-General on 30

THK 24th Mai!cii, 18(J,5.*

Order-in-
'^^^^ Committee respectfully recommend tliat four Memliers of Your Excellency's Council do proceed

Cinuiuii, to Enjdand to confer with Her Majesty's Government :

—

(Ciuiada),
" ^ .

24th March,
j^^ Upon the proposed Confederation of tlie British North American Province.s, and the means

whereby it can be most speedily efi'ected.

2nd. Upon the arrangements neces.sary for the defence of C'anada, in the event of war arising with

the United States, and the extent to which the same should be sliared between Great Britain and
Canada.

.'ir<l. U))on the steps to be taken with reference to the Reciprocity Treaty, and the rights conferred

by it upon the United States.
^0

4th. Upon the arrangements necessary for tlie settlement of the ^'Drt'.-We.st Territory and Hud-
.son's Buy Company's claims.

oth. And, generally, upon the existing critical state of affairs by wi;,ch Canada is mcst seriously

affected.

The Committee further recommend that the following members of Council be named to form tlu

delegation, viz;— Me.ssr.s. Maclonald, Cartier, Brown and (Jalt.

Certified.

Wm. H. Lee, C.E.C.

*Journa!a, I-ogislativo Assemhiy, <'miM)s, 1S65, Vol. 25, i>. b.
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Report of a Committee of CouNnr cPiv.t.^n .„„

Presil^^fTf^etX^^^^^^^^^ (hereunto appended) of the Honourable the ,

-^*'

the Secretary of State for the Col^^t £don J"'"'"""'-^--
-^^h the Right Honourable 'I'^Zu,

North-West Territories. " ^°"^°"' '° ''^^^'•^"''^ *° ^^e opening up to settjement the ^".S^T"'

the Colonial

10

Certified.

Wm. H. Lee, C.E.a

ntrrender of
the Company'

t

elainu.

Order in
Council, 27th
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The Colonial Secretary to the GovERNOR-GENERAL.f

Downing Street,

My LoRr
between the

of March 24tii,

and the I>uke oi

Government.

I have, etc.,

Governor-General Viscount Monek, Edward Cardwell.
30 etc., etc., etc.

riL;IitH conferred

Fjck, C'.E.C.

rp TT- r, „
^^''°"''*'^^«^ Canadian Delegates to England*To ^». ^-xc^fenc^/ the Right Honourable Viscount Monck GovernoTT' , . » • .

Ma, it please Your E.eeUene,
^-^ -- ^ ^^^--^ '>/ ^-^^^ ^W

certain subjecl. of i„,p„,,ance to tho'pZ nc sSl^r Fn T f
' ":'^^," '''''''^'' «-ernment on '^ffli:^*"'

.he duty entrusted to^he.n and roturnedTSifw "
ot^^^^^^^^^

^'^^"'"^ '''^''^^^^^ ¥^-
'nation, a statement of our proceedings while in Loncbn § • . ' ' 1°"' Excellency's i„fbr-

f"'>'. !«««•

" t„e .'r;:rt:ir:;rc:fxt^rrs:;t ^"j'tt
^^^ ^-* «^'^^^' ^--^es on

aware that the desire of the GovornTent ofTa Ida foTf 7 '""^ ''?''^"°'=^- Y"" ^-eHency is

tor has boon often fonnally expressed In YoJeLoI
" "1''^^ 'y^^ ^^-^ adjustment of this nfat-

the Colonial Secretary, the' anxious >i.sU^JZJZ^^^''''''
f

'''' ''''' '^''^--•>'- 1«64. to
speedy, inexpensive, and mutually satisfactory In "1^^^ "^ communicatod " for some
ary of Canada," and the claim of (Janada wt ^rted t f- !

''" ^ " '^' ^"-*»^-w-stem bound-whieheanbe^^ ^- -^^ of 0.^^^^^
•Joum»^ Legulative AsBombly, Canada, XSeS^VoL 25;dM
s IQc umittod i,url,i..i.« ..f ik;. ij . i . . .

•

'
'§ The umittod porli,,im of thin keport d,;

38
Hot relate to the matter» in issue

fhid., p. 13. I Ihid., p. 9.
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In reply to this despatch, Mr. Cardwell, on Ist July, 1804, requested to be informed whether the
Government of Canada was prepared to assist in negotiations with the Hudson's Bay Company, with
the view of accepting any portion of the territory now claimed by that Company, and providing the
means of local administration therein ; and he suggested that if so prepared it would bo desirable thiit

some person duly authorized to communicate the views of the Canadian Government should be sent to
England for that purpose.

On the lltli November, 1864, a Minute of Council was approved by Your Excellency, in reply to

Cardwell's despatch. It set forth that the Government of Canada was ready and anxious to co-

..Jc^'^ni', "P**™*^® ^^^"^ the Imperial Government in securing the early settlement of the North-West Territories,

"''">"» and the establishment of local government in its settled portions ; but that in its opinion the first step lo
towards that end was the extinction of all claim by the Hudson's Bay Company to proprietary rights
in the soil and exclusive rights of trade. It suggested that it was for the Imperial Government, and
not for the Government of Canada, to assume the duty of bringing to an end a monopoly originating in

an English charter, and exercised so long under Imperial sanction ; but that when the negotiations
weie brought to a close, the Government of Canada would be ready to arrange with the Imperial Gov-
ernment for the annexation to Canada of such portions of the territory as might be available for settle-

ment, as well M for the opening up of communications into the territory and providing means of local

^c£?^"an'"'
'^'^'^'"i'5'ration. Or should the Imperial Government prefer to erect the territory into a Crown colony,

Delegates to the Canadian Government would gladly co-operate in the opening up of communication into the terri-

July,*l865.' tory, and the settlement of the country. The Minute finally suggested that the Honourable President 20
of the Council while in England would communicate more fully to Mr. Cardwell the views of the
Canadian Government.

The negotiations that followed on this despatch satisfied us of the impossibility of enforcing the
end sought by Canada without long-protracted, vexatious and «)stly litigation. The Hudson's Bay
Company were in possession, and if time were their object, could protract the proceedings indefinitely

;

and Her Majesty's Government appeared unwilling to ignore pretensions that had frequently received
qLUisi recognition from the Imperial authorities. Calling to mind, therefore the vital importance to
Canada of having that great and fertile country opened up to Canadian enterprise, and the tide of
immigration into it directed through Canadian channels—remembering also the danger of large grants
of land passing into the hands of mere moneyed corporations and embarrassing the rapid settlement of 30
the country—and the risk that the recent discoveries of gold on the eastern slopes of the Rocky Moun-
tains might throw into the country large masses of settlers unaccustomed to British institutions—we
arrived at the conclusion that the quickest solution of tlio question would be the best for Canada. We
accordingly proposed to the Imperial Ministers that the whole British territory, east of the Rocky
Mountains and north of the American and Canadian lines, should be made over to Canada, subject to
such rights as the Hudson's Bay Company might be able to establish ; and that the compensation to
that Company (if any were found to be due) should be met by a loan guaranteed by Great Britain.
The Imperial Government consented to this, and a careful investigation of the case satisfies us that the
compensation to the Hudson's Iky cannot, under any circumstances, be onerous. It is but two years
since the {)resent Hudson's Bay Company purchased the entire property of the old Company : they paid 40
£1,500,000 for the entire property and assets— in which were included a large sum of cash (m hand,
large landed properties in British Columbia and elsewhere not included m our arrangement, a very
large claim against the United States Government under the Oregon Treaty ; and ships, goods, pelts,

and businews premises in England and Canada valued at Xl,O23,509. The value of the territorial rights
of the Company, therefore, in the estimation of the Company itself, will be easily arrived at.

The results of our communications with the Committee of Her Majesty's Government were placed,
by Mr. Cardwell, in the form of a despatch to Your Excellency ; that document bears date the I7th
June, 1805, and has already reached Your Excellency's hards. It contains a coi. ct statement of the
result of the conference. • • *

John A. Macix)nald.
jq

Geo Et. CUrtiek.

Geo. Brown.
Quebec, 12th July, 1865, j^ X, Galt.
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Thk U^dkr Secretary to the Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company.-

Downing Street,

SlR,-I am directed by Mr Secretarv Pnrdw„ll * u , .
^^^^ February, 1866.

6th inst.. enclosing a copy of one addretTdlvo^^^^^^^
"^^ ^^^ '«tter of the

pany are willing to dispose of such poZn ol their TeJ^i
"'

"'^u
""^ ''*^° ^""'''^'^ ^^y ^om-

Anglo-American capitalists.
' "^"'^ *' ^^ ^P^^'^ "^ cultivation to a partj- of

You also enclose a copy of the reply which the Company have returned to this enquiry

IOM,es^rSZ^:-Ct--r:^^^^ ~^ee of Her

desire that the North-western Territory ^^^^^^^^^
^'^'^t^- -P--ed their

tiate with the Hudson's Bay Con^pany for he T . ?T'^^-
^""^ '^'^ ""^^^'•*°°k to nogo-

indemnity.ifany.shouldbep'^.idbTalnto
ra rb r 1 "'l

'''''''• °" ^°"'^'''"" ^''^* "^^
this proposal, Her Majesty's £iniste's atentod, Ing 'Yha^fflL '""Tl

^"^^"°*^^- '^°
they, on the part of the Crown, being satisfied iwt^l \ r t

°"^°*'^t^°" should be successful,

the security sufficient, would app y fo th^tp rfa ParZen f
'''

l^'^T'^
"'^^ ^^^««-^'^' -^

antee the amount.
imperial Parliament to sanction the arrangement and guar-

20 Until this engagement shall have been disposed of it will h. „ r tt.ent to .eep it i„ vie. i„ .., ,.ep. .hieh ther^tbe L.e" to^ttr": ^J^Z"'''
'^"'-

I am, etc.,

Rt. Honourable Sir £. Head, Bart., eto., eto.
^- ^- FoBSTER.
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Under-
Secretary to
Hudson's Bay
Company,
20th Feb-
ruary, 1866.

3DONALD.

Report of a Committee of Councii rCAVix^. .

ana e.e, .„e ... ,o.„„ . „.,. ,„ ^^r^^:^z2::z^ 2:^:i^!t'-
^"

Even if ,t be admitted that the Charter of lfi70 • ,

Statutes, gives to the Company a reehoJd riX in the' T'T "^ '* "'^ ^^'^^ '^^ ^^^^^^ I™P«"«1
cultivable tract in que.tioJ forms nrptt of tatlnd

"' "'"'' '""''' '''^'''' '=""*-*^'^ *'-' ^^e

.0 aireai;r:era: :r:r;:n HtTiTo;^^
"'"r-r

^^ ^"-^^^' - *^^-^ ^- ^-
on the subject might be assumed as an aoquies^Sn iuI^^TTo .

'' '^

f"'^'
^""''^'^ ^'^ ^^"^ «"-"«

^36*.. F»p«„, Caii»<j», 1867-8, Vol. 1., No. 16.

""
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vince, and retarded rather than promoted its settlement and progress. Companies or individnals pur-
chasing for the purpose of speculation, are governed solely by the one view of obtaining a protttable
return of the money invested in the purchase. All other considerations are set aside. No general or
comprehensive sy.stem of settlement is or can he established. The best tracts are withheld from settle-
ment in order that their value may be increased by the improvement of the surrounding country, and
by the labour of the settlors, and the price paid to the Company for the lands, instead of being expended
in the opening up of roads and in developing the resources of the country, is divided among a number
ofnon-resident shareholders having no interest in the prosperity of the country further than as such
prosperity contributes to the value of their shares.

In the correspondence which took place in 1863 and 1864 between the Hudson's Bay Company
and the Colonial Office, with reference to the introduction of the direct authority of Her Majesty's'lO
Government in Rupert's Laud, it appears that the Company proposed, as a condition of their assenting
to the erection of a Crown colony, that they should retain the ownership in fee simple of one-half of
the lands of the colony. This proposition was rejected by the Duke of Newcastle, in language which
appears to the Committee to be conclusive :

" In an unsettled colony there is no effectual mode of taxation for purposes of government and
improvement, and the whole progress of the colony depends on the liberal and prudent disposal of its
land. These considerations afford decisive reasons against leaving that land in the possession of a cor-
poration. And I am to observe that thes^ objections, conclusive in any case, are greatly enhanced in
the case of the Hudson's Bay Company, as I learn from your letter that it has been ' the unvarying
opinion • of the Committee on whose behalf you speak that the Company would 'lose fully as much 20
as they would gain, by the increase of settlement in the chartered Territory,' It is, therefore, to say the
least, a question whether the Company would not be under a direct inducement to use their proprietary
rights to thwart the colonizing efforts of the Government. . .

.'
. The conclusive objection to the

scheme is that it would reproduce in a gigantic shape the inconveniences which, on a far smaller scale,
were found intolerable in Canada. It is evident as a matter of reasoning, and notorious as a matter of
fact, that the interposition of large blocks of property between tracts or districts of Crown land must
obstruct the opening up of those districts, unless it fortunately happens that the private proprietor is
ready to expend money pari jMsm with the Government in the construction of roads and other
improvements, and to conform his land policy to that of the authorities. It is also clear that colonists
of the Anglo-Saxon race look upon the land revenue as legitimately belonging to the oommunitv and ^0
that the diversion of half or more than half of that revenue to the purpose of increasing the dividends
of a private corporation would cause a continual and growing discontent, which could not be allayed by
any abstract argument of right, and the full force of which the Government would be expected by the
Company to sustain. His Grace cannot consent to make himself responsible for these consequences
and he is therefore obliged to treat as inadmissible any proposal for the proprietarv partition of those
territor'es which ma\- be placed under the government of the Crown." *

If such objections exist to the tenure of large tracts of land by so ancient and responsible a corpo-
ration as the Hudson's Bay Company, with large- powers of government, and a political as well as a
commercial status, with how much greater pressure must they weigh against the transfer of such tracts
to a private association of speculators. .r.

The Commi, >, further of opinion that before any steps are taken to introduce a large body of
settlers into that c .: /, provision should be made for the efficient administration of the government
there.

So long as the Great North-West is only occupied by the Hudson's Bay Company's servants, end
by the few scattered settlers at Fort Garry, the system of government now obtaining there may work
sufficiently well; but whenever a large population shall settle in the country, it is to be feared that thy
Company's power will be altogether insufficient to preserve order and good government, and that iU*
authority will be se'. at nought.

I
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^-^:^^rZV:^^^ up tothehoun.
verified, there will, ere lor,, be an inVux of 1 1 r ^1 -1*^' ^^""^ ^'" '^^ S*^«katchewan be at all

Hudson's Bay Company ^n either sis oT^J tt °°
fT" ^'f

^^" '^ "^'^^^ "^^ ^'-
United States, and although there u.ay bralonaiv ^f '!,

P°P"'^""° ^'» '"'^inly come from the
the greater portion will he aliens ilZrant and rlrn' "'.f.^^^^^J^^^^^ ^"I'J^ct.s among them, by far

the British Government. They w!™ v d'- - '
^'^

'

'

"' '^°''''"'' '"' ^'''^'^' '"^'^^ *"

10 establish a government and tr Lnd ^f ^L oZl^^^^^
of the Company, will endeavour to

continent, assert their politieal independence
"^^ ''°°' '^"'''^''' °" ^^'^

ofre^l^TZi^^r;=X':;:;t^^^^^^ ^^ -^^^ and be the m.an.
and Pacific Oceans.

^' '"'"'^^'on of a railway connection between the Atlantic

The future interests of Canada and all British Norfh A.n.rJo

20 in the proposed Union of the Briti.sh NlrtTrm; 1 On^ T "
^r^'''

°^ ^''' ""^'"'^y ^^^orption
for the Canadian Government to commen itrota^^^^^^^^

' "°"'^' '^'^""'•^^>' '"^<^ ^«^" ™P-f-
enter into engagements, the fulfilmrof wS'- "^^^^^ "'

^rl^rV'-P'^ *^ complete'o/to
the same time, the Committee beg leave to ^b ete th^ ^

"'"'? Confederated Provinces. At
for consideration formal proposals for the transS of fh/ I"''!

^'"' """='^' ^'''P"' *" «»l'™it
would have been greatly advanced.

^''' '^""°''' *^^ *^"''' settlement of the question'

Wtl::^::^^^::^::?:^:::^^^^^^
-i"^

ejected, and the committee
duties to open negotiations with the uZ'sBavrt^

''''''""

"I,"
^'"^ ^* *" ^^ ''"^ "^ ^'^^•^ ^-t

territory. Meanwhile Canada invites the aTd^flri^:Sv'sG
*""'"" "' ''"^'^ ""'''"^ *° *"«

.0 preventing any such sales of any portion of the ter^or^t now a;;TiX"
"'^'^"""^---^ ^^

W. H. Lee, C.E.C.

The Governor-General to the Colonial Secretary..

Government Hou.se

cl or .M. Province, „„ the ™bj.c. of the H^Z^fs^X^ZT " "" """*""" ''°"°-

I have, etc.,

40 The Right Honourable Monck.
Edward Cardwell, M.P., etc., etc.,

Secretary of State.

Hudson's Bay Hou.sk,

^—
::

-. Unrir.r-.'U-.r-.

tary, 17July,
I8fi6.

(iovernor.
'icneral
to Colonial
Sw retary,
23 .fune,
1866.

* Sen. Papera, Canada, 1867-8, VoiX'^^^,
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Thi8 pamphlet purports to be a report addressed to the Secretary of the Trenst.ry of the UnitedStates and .t contains certain state.nents to which the Committee of f Hudson's Bay Company
desire to call the special attention of the Earl of Carnarvon.

^
At page 26 the following passage occurs :—

th, ..nH''""*^

yeai^Iat^r in 18G.5, the American territory of Montana adjoins the region which excited
.,,.

*/''= enthusiasm of DeSmet. Its papulation of 25.000, to be increased during 1866 to oO.OOO. have been

Z"^j;:n'y,
J'-'^*'^

'' ^'- «-"«-
f

the Missouri by discoveries of gold and silver mines close to the intoruatioii"

'^Zl^i^'of
^'°';"^'-"»d rumours of gulches and ledges in the Saskatchewan District, yielding even greater p.i.es

r^"^"^''l ' ''l-^^P^^^-;'
''••^t'?.'^^' "/Y"*^

^"^ '°°" precipitate a strong.active and enterprising peopl into

Hud
--

R H ^T" "'^-
T"'

''' "'""' '^' ' ^^-'"^'^--tion ' of the Red River Settlements has been slow 10

"cl7nVt''''^*'7g,\^"7'«'"f«^^^ steam navigation; but the Americanization of the Saskatchewan wSIi

mh Jui^'
^udtJenly and .soon from the camps of treasure-seekers in Montana."

7°"' ^^' "^^
""^^l^

°f t^'^ correspondence which during the last three years has passed between
myself as Governor of this Company and the Colonial Office, on the subject of esuNishing in the

!e";T '^ ^
Territory some governiAent administered in the name of Her Majesty. V.m know also

tha Mr^Cardwell decided to offer to Canada an option of acquiring the rights of this Company, and
that so far back as the 1st of March la^t I ventured respectfully to ask the question (which has not yetbeen answered) how long this option was to remain open.

In a letter addressed to me by Mr. Forster, and dated the 20th of February last, we were told—
"Having regard to tlie reference you have made in your letter, to the probable concurrence of 20

Her Majesty s Government in the establishment of some new government, Mr. Cardwell is desirous of
reminding you, that at the conferences which took place during last summer between the Canadian

•Ministers and certain Members of Her Majesty's dovernment, the Provincial Ministers expressed their
desire that flie ^orth-Western Territory should be made over to Canada, and they undertook to
negotiate with the Hudson s Bay Company for the termination of their rights, on condition that the
indemnity, if any, should be paid by a loan to be raised by Canada, under the Imperial guarantee. To
this proposal Her Majesty's Ministers assented, engaging that if the negotiation should be successful
they, on the part of the Crown, being satisfied that the amount of the indemnity wa.s reasonable and
the security sufficient, would apply to the Imperial Parliament to sanction 'the arrangement and
guarantee the amount. °

" Until this an-angement shall have been disposed of, it will be necessary for Her Majesty's
Government to keep it in view in any steps which they may be called upon to take in the matter"

Under these circumstances, it is clear that the Company thus cautioned can take no steps of them-
selves o meet any inroad or immigration within their territory, if it be on their territory that it will
tirst take place—a point to which I shall afterwards revert.

Indeed, the powers of the Charter were probably not given to be used for any such purpose
; but

If they were sufhcient for such an emergency, our hands are at the present moment tie.l by Mr Foister'a
IGX/vQT,

We think, therefore, that we are the more bound most respectfully to suggest whether if it i,
intended to retain the territory north of the 49th parallel as British soil, some steps ought not to be 40taken for a.sserting its British character, and maintaining law and order within it

This may no doubt, either be effected by tie direct action of the English Government or be
attempted by the agency of Canada; but as we understand the latter course to have been deliberately
selected, the Committee (provided this Company are fairly dealt with in the matter of compensation)
can have no right to offer any remarks on the subject.

In the face, however, of the confident predictions and statements contained in this report to the
Secretary of the United States Treasu.y, we should not be justified if we failed to point out the
necessity of speedy action of some kind.

With regard to the particular strip of country where the first overflow of settlers or miners may
be expected from the United States Territory of Montana, I think it probable that the Hudson's Bay 50Company have no immediate interest or responsibility connected with it. So far as I can judge from

'
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the imperfect maps accessible to uh 1 beli«v« fl. .f .1

n,nnin,alonK the 4..th parallel, ^^^r^':;^:^^^^!:^^^^^ •

'''"^ ^'""^ '« «— ''"'t
K.ver, a tnbutary of the Upper Mi^souH. If 2T.2 lo tL T,'" f*"*^'^""'

^'^>' '^"^ '»'*> "'il''
bemg north of the 49th parallel, is not included in th r^.

"' '*"'' *''°"»^ «"ti«h ground as
Hud«.u's Bay Company.

"'^'^ '" '^'*' «™"t '"''J« l>y the charter of Charles II. to ih^

I have, ous.,

Edmund Hkad,
Sir Frederic Rogers, Baronet, Governor

'" etc.. etc., etc.

JoiMT

C'ana</uin

'*»w/ Corret-
pundnue
between
thr Vonio/
*c«<ar/( and
Me ffudnn't
^VVompanp,
liriortothe
surrender 0/
tluCompany't
claimi.

Thk Colonu. Skcretarv to t„. Oovkkkor-Gknekal.*

My Lord,-! have the honour to tran,,nif f .,
^"^'"^o S-rRKKT, 1st August, 1 860. p,.,

accompanying copy of a letter from etrrlXfthe h'*;
'"' p^'^^*^ ^^"^ '^'^^^^^'^ '^'^v.ers. the f«-^ -

of a pa,nphlet. a letter from the Secretary of the L^id' stJeTr
''' ^''"^""^' «"^'°«-^' ^ *''« o™ «='•

the House of Representatives, calling for information in r. IT"'^'
"' ^"^^-^ 'o a resolution from IS^'"'^"'

^«"^"'^'^'
ntormation in regard to commercial relations with British

I liave, etc.,

Governor the Right Honourable Viscount Monck Carnarvon.
^"

«tc., etc.. etc..

The O0VERNOR-Q.NEBAL TO THE Colonial Secretart..

UOVERNMENT H0U8E.

MV L0RD,--I have the honour to acknowledge the r.n«i . *

^"'''^^' '^'^^ ^"^"'*' 1^66. Governor-
^ant transmitting copy of a letter from the ofv^n^^^^^^^^ fP^'^^'^ i^- ^^) of the Lst ^S^
proposed purcliase by the Canadian Government <.f fh^f •

H"Jsons Bay Company, respecting the fsT"^'
I shall not fail to bring before myld "savour 17. "" "^'^'^ °^ ''"'' ""'^^^^y- ^^

I have, etc.,

The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, Monck.
etc., etc., etc.

Mehohandum or the Commissioner op cWn Lands ok Canada 14t„ T •

|^.tl,„,e.,,851,.th,,.eti„„„fo„„,I^tTw Juk"'.
'"'""""•>'<'" Excellency i„ c.„„ei, „ ..

^ aew. r.p„«, c„,ada, 1867-8, Vol. 1 NoTb Thi
'

' T".
''•

1, JM o. 18, fhi. WM before Confederation.
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having been for some time used as a mail route will not be difficult to trace, the b.ldging will be incon-
siderable, and a good waggon road may be constructed for about fourteen hundre.l dollars a mile.

"

3. The outlet of Dog Lake -presents facilities for raising the waters thereof from seventeen to twenty
feet, by means of dams across the two channels into which the oudet Is divided-which increased
ekvation the banks of the lake will, it is reported to the Commissioner, admit of. It is estimated that
the necessary dams could be constructed for «6,000. The effect of the work would be to render DosrRivor navigable for craft drawing six feet of water as far as Jourdain's Rapid, about thirty-.even mUesby the windings of the nve-, or twenty in a direct line from Dog Lake.

J.
From Jourdain's Rapid en Dog B.iver, to the dep6t, on Savanno River, is in a direct line eight

,

otr *^/^«:q°'^;^7' ^«if°™« the height of land dividing the waters which run to Lake Superior
''

from those flowing to Lake Winnipeg. A good waggon road cpuld be constructed for $900 a mile but
as^it would have to pa«s about two miles beyond the depdt. the distance must be reckoned at eleven

$1,000.

'^^' '^"^* ^^^^-^ood in the Savanne River would require to be cleared out, at a probable cost of

6. The total cost to reach the waters of the Savanne River would be, therefore, as follows

:

Thunder Bay to Dog Lake, twenty-five miles, at $1,400 a mile $35 000 00Damsat the outlet of Dog Lake
GOOO 00

Jourdain's Rapid to depot on Savanne River, eleven milesof road,'at"$90o'a mile

"

" 9 900 00 20
bavanne River, clearing out flood-wood in "

{qqq qq

Superintendence and contingencies .
' „„ „„° 4,000 00

$55,900 00

I.

The above IS the api«-ox.mate estimate of Mr. Simon Dawson. C.E., who was in co:nmand of the

ttt hrriT' '' "" " ''V'
'"' "'° "°" "P°'-^^ ^" *^« Commissioner of Crown Landthat he believes the necessary work.s, of suitable character and strength, can bo constructed for theurns named .^and that the materials, as well stone as wood, required therefor, can be readi v procu ed

ilc^itrhts;!:''
''- ^''''- -''' '--'' -^ '-^-^''^^ ^^- -- ^« ^- '^

—

8^
The result of the improvements above estimated for, would be that 120 miles of the route from

'''*'

Lake Superior to Red River would be thrown open, giving easy access to Lac des MilL Lacs thwestern extremity of which is within 70 miles of Rainy Lake, from whence the nav^aMon is un nterrupted save by a short portage at Fort Francis) to the north-west angle of the Lake of the Woods apoint distant about 90 miles from Fort Garry.
'

vof/' '^m-
*^'f°"^^"*'^"/^«^'i

Fund of Upper Canada has a sum at it. credit, from Pariiamentaryvotes, sufficient to meet the expenditure contemplated by this Memorandum, in ase your ExrCc

y

m Council snould deem it expedient, for the present, to devote it to this object, on the assumpt on thathe a,nount now expended will form a claim upon tue new Dominion of danada. and that prone

token rom he Colonization Funds of Upper Canada for general purposes, the equivalent votes forLower Canada having been heretofore therein expended.
1

ax "o votes lor

10. The Commissioner of Crown Lands humbly recommends to your Excellency that the courseabove suggested be adopted, and that the improvements described be immediate/uuderUken mdcarried out during the i.iosent season. ^ uuueriaKeu, ana

Crown Lands Department,

14th June, 1867.

A. Campbell, C. C. L.

II lb
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1 a direct line eight

Report f a

10

Committee OF CorjKciL (CANxnA). APPRovKn bv His Excellenct the AdministratorOF THE Government, on the 18ih Jdne 1867*
"M'^^trator

Co2t^o:ro^C:^::ul^^^^^^^ ~.f ^^™--'^- ^^ *^^ Honourable the

road from Thunder B,.; to So. lZ and theLe Z^"' ^l" '"f
"'J"* °' constn,cting a line of

has been subr^Hted by Mr Simon Dawson F
'°
^V*""?

«^^'^^' ^^' '^^^'^^ <'^ approximate estimate

lied River in 1858-9
; and thrrestclTlV^^^^^^^

"''''''' °' '^^ "^"P^"""^ P^'^^ ^-P^^'^l^^d *«

the Commissioner in Ids S anlSri 'T ''""'" ^" '^' recommendation made by
approval.

annexed] Memorandum, and submit the same for Your Excellency^

Certified,

W. H. Lee, C,E.C.

Joint
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lirrender of
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elaivu.

at a probable cost of

I, as follows

:

of Crown Lands.*

Department of Crown Lands,

Province of Ontario,

To the Hon. S. Mi^hards, Commissioner of Cro^n LanOs
''"""' ''' '''^*°'"' ''''•

I hadt;n'd^o:efto ;re:d TtL*^^:i7c::m- f™ "'rr ^^^; °" ^^^^ ^-p^^-- -^^*^-----
20 Campbell.

^ ^ ^°''"'' Commissioner of^ Crown Lp.nds, the Hon. Alexander SS^t'ion
Roada,

My instructions from the above named Minister directed me to onmni«« «nH , _x
«hSber,

labourers, with overseers and a^a«,«f.r,t= f *i

""ci-^eu me to organize and supply a party of 1862.

works, intended to opeTarelt^^^^^^
of commencing and forward4 a schem^ of

ior, and Fort Carry TtheTd ^1^-^ ^

cor.municat.on between Thunder Bay, on Lake Super-

wMsfarasthfsrvlt^L^^rut^^^^^^^ ''-'-^ ^^ -^« ^^r^the abLe

order to complete the first"rviXtrh\;rrs:rw^^^^^^ '' ^°^ ^^^ -^^^-^-^
[Here follow details of the work, and information respecting the soil, etc.]

•^" All of which is respectfully submitted by

Your obedient servant,

Jas. W. Bbidoland,

8ui>t, of Col. Roads.

PBELL, C. C. L.

RESOLUTIONS, NUMBERED 1 TO 8. OF THE PaRUAMENT OF CANADA. DECEMBER, ISCIf

Bay^of;:S^tr^XZ:S:$^::n^^ the Hudson. A.....e
jvvtch of the 17th June, 1865, from the then Sec ta f Stl f r L'coll'Tt^^

"'^ ''' ^'"^"n*
40 Governor-General, should result in an agreement bofll f ^°.';

* '\^°'°'»«« ^ His Excellency the t-jH"

ment must be submitted to, and sanctiofedTv 1 P. 1 ^/n '' ^'"''^^ '^''^^'"'^ *^*^ '""'^ 4'''«- "^«"^-

force or effect whatever
""^"^t'^ned by the Parliament of Canada before the same shall havTany

""""'• ''^^

* Se... Papers, Cna.Ia, 1867-8, Vol. 1, No 19"
T JournalB, Hnnge of 0'j~r—

.

•dit

aiMua, icov-u, pj.. 06, 67 ; Prefix to Dom. St»U., 1872.
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Address to Her Majesty from the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, Dkcembeb
;i867.»

To the Queen's most Excellent Majesty.

Most Gracious Sovereign,

—

We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Senate and Commons of the Dominion of

Canada, in Parliament assembled, humbly approach Your Majesty for the purpose of representing

:

That it would promote the prosperity of the Canadian people, and conduce to the advantage of the

whole Empire, if the Dominion of Canada, constituted under the provisions of the Britisli North Ann^r-

ica Act of 1867, were extended westward to the shores of the Pacific Ocean.

That the colonizatioi^ of the fertile lands of the Saskatchewan, the Assiniboine, and the Red River K)
Districts,—the development of tlie mineral wealth which abound;3 in the regions of the North-West,

—

and tiie extension of commercial intercourse, through the British possessions in America, from the

Atlantic to the Pacific,—are alike dependent upon the establishment of a stable government, for the

maintenance of law and order in the North-Western Territories.

That the welfare of a sparse and widely-scattered population of British subjects, of European origin,

already inhabiting these remote and unorganized territories, would be materially enhanced by the for-

mation therein of political institutions bearing analogy, as far as circumstances will admit, to those

which exist in the several Provinces of this Dominion.

That the 146th section of the British North America Act of 1867 provides for the admission of

Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory, or either of them, into Union with Canada, upon terms 20
and conditions to be expressed on Address from the Houses of Parliament of this Dominion to Your
Majesty, and which shall be approved of by Your Majesty in Council.

That we do therefore most humbly pray that Your Majesty will be most graciously pleased by and
with the advice of Your Most Honourable Privy Council, to unite Rupert's Land and the North-

western Territory with this Dominion, and to grant to the Parliament of Canada authority to legielate

for their future welfare and good government ; and we most humbly beg to express to Your Majesty

that we are willing to assume the duties and obligations of government and legislation as regards these

territories.

That in the event of Your Majesty's Government agreeing to transfer to Canada the jurisdiction

and control over" the said region, the Government and Parliament or* Canada will be ready to provide 30

that the legal rights of any corporation, company, or individual within the same, shall be respected and
placed under the protection of Courts of competent jurisdiction.

And furthermore, that upon the transference of the territories in question to the Canadian
Government, the claims of the Indian Tribes to compensation ibr lands required for purposes of settle-

ment, will be considered and settled in conformity with the equitable principles which have uniformly

governed the British Crown in its dealings with the aboriginies.

All which we humbly pray Your Majesty to take into Your Majesty's most gracious and favourable

consideration.

The Senate, Tuesday, December 17th, 18G7.

House of Commons, Monday, December 16th, 1867.

Joseph Cauchon, Speaker./^

James Cockburn, Speaker.

tlHi

The Governor-General to the Coi:.ONiAL SECRETART.f

Government House,

Otiawa, 2l8t Dec, 1867.

Mt Lord Duke,—I have the honour to transmit a joint Address to Her Majesty the Queen,

cXniai ^'""^ *'^® Senate and House of Commons of the Dominion of Canada, praying that Her Majesty will be

Governor-
(icnernl
to
Secretary,
21 Decem-
ber, 1867.

*J'iumal8, Hduao of Coniin<ins, Canada, 18C7-8, pp. 50, 67 ; Prefix to Dom. Stat*., 1872.

t Seu. Papers, Canada, 1867-8, Vol. i, No. 59.
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th...,ri..^„, Prince R„p.«,I«<, It.K.TiSlZr"* *" "^ "°'°'°""' °' '^"»''*

I h.v, the honour ,0 reqae.1 th.t jour 0,^ will lay Ihi. Addre» .t the foot ot the Throne.

I have, etc.,

His Grace the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos,
^^*''^'^-

etc., etc., etc.
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Sec. m.
Canadian
Ooeummt*,
and Corret"

Eepobt of a Committee of the Privt nmrvnTr cn^.r^.x

Mhns^'r'rfplllfwtk: twturSr'"" "'
rTv" '""°"°^"" '™- "•« *n»"r.ble the

n,end.tio„. on the enb .cl oUrStti™ wK , Tr
^''°'"'"" '° °»"™'' """•'" -«»»-

L.„,l .„d the North.We.t TerriLrv°to pZh ?,\
'""P"™' O?""""! for the tmaeter of E„p„f.

when .pproved by Vol L,XZu?Z. I Tfj^'r'''"''"'''''''™'
'''•'' "'PJ' »f "» »™.

Certified. W. H. Lee,

CTer/fc, P. G.

iween
the Colonial
Seoretarp and
the Hudton't
BayCompany,
prior to the

lurrenderof
the Company's
claime.

Order-in-
CounoU,
Canada,
28thDeoem-
ber, 1807.

20 Rkport of the Domikio. Mikxsteb of Public Wokks, 28th Decembek, 1867 *

-f^Jn^r^^elirrr:^^:^!^^^ ^^ Counei,Bz.
transfer of Rupert's Land and the North-West Territory to Canadl

"^ Government for the ^^^

pleased - tZfiT^e LfS" tftZ^^^^^^^^
Excellency wiU he

^^^''^^'

a^c^d h. the House of Commons an^d thet::rj:;i r^^^^^^^^^^^^

ResoLn'l1.lh\t;o:r^^^^^ to the Eighth

30menttoexpressatermorcond^ono?ttord t'r^ ".t
"''"''^' '^ *'" ^'^^'^-'^ P-'-

British Noith America Act ° ^'""'''' ""*'^°"^^'^ ^'y t^« l*6th Section of the

and the Canadian Parliamen"^, Ipp oved should notTe S \u
*'' '""''"'' ^^^"'^"'^"* ^^'^ ^^'^--'i

private or third parties, whose rosZopinbns and ^ / ""T'^'T' ^ ^^P^ndence With

ernments in dealing wiih this question
^''''' ^"''^'^'^''^ ^-^^arrassed both Gov-

.ateriVrred\rtteTJ:d^^^^^^^^
Government, the terms of the Address cannot be

andOovernmentof Canada n" re fo^^^^^^^^^^^
«-^"^ embarrassing the people

40 emigration and settlement, to estrbistlwrndTrlrrdT'rf 'Y
'^""*°^^' *° «---««

Municipal and Local Governments therl'"^'""'' ^°' *'"' "^^^^^ organization of

rapid'^advI'lT^lTrr^^^^ °^t ^"^' ^^^^ ^" reference to British America the
ton Gover-nnent to acqdr territo.X n

"
h^^^^^^^^

westward, and the avowed policy of the W^ing-
aaa^..o...inir.ninga^/;i.^^

^^^^^^^^^^
• Sew. Pap«», Owiad*, 1867-8, VoL 1, No. 19.

~
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advise Her Majesty to approve of the transfer on the terms of the Address, in order that the Canadian
Government may be prepared to submit appropriate measures on the subject on the re-assembling of

Parliament in March next.

Respectfully submitted,

„ Wm. McDouqall.
December, 28th, 1867. . \

The Governor of the Hudson's Bat Company to the Colonial Secebttart.*

Hudson's Bay House, London,

15th January, 1868.
Mt Lord Duke,—In addressing this letter to your Grwe on behalf of the Committee of the

Hudson's Bay Company, I think that some apology is necessary for anticipating the official communica- 10
from the Colonial Office, of the Resolutions passed in the Parliament of Canada, as well as the Address
to be founded upon them; but as from the tone of the debate in the Canadian Parliament, and from the •

terms of the Resolutions passed there, it is manifestly the object of that Parliament to have the power
to establish in the Dominion of Canada, including the territory of Rupert's Land, Courts which shall

have jurisdiction in all matters arising in any part of British North America, and thus to give power to

the tribunals so constituted to determine upon the rights claimed by this Company under their Charter
a course of proceeding which this Corftmittee consider to be so injurious to the interests of the
Hudson's Bay Company, they are desirous to bring the matter before your Grace, and to submit their
views upon the subject to Her Majesty's Government, before any assent is given or determination come
to in reference to Her Majesty's approval of the proposed admission of Rupert's Land into the Union 20
of British North America.

I beg to remind your Grace that the rights of this ( rapany, onder their Charter, have at various
times been brought under the consideration of the Government, and that the result of those discussions
has been a clear and distinct recognition on the part of the Crown that the general validity of the
Charter cannot now be called in question, and, in particular, that the territorial ownership of the lands
granted by the Charter and the rights necessarily incidental thereto, must now be considered as valid.

It is true that questions have from time to time been raised in Canada as to the extent of the
territory claimed by this Company under their Charter, and in some respects as to other rights which
the Charter confers ; but while Hor Majesty's Government have at all times declined to be any party,

to proceedings on the subject, the opportunity has always been afforded to the authorities of Canada to 30
bring any questions for adjudication before Her Majesty in Council—a course to which this Company
have always been piepared to accede, and which appears to be the only legitimate mode of deciding
their rights, if they are to be called in question.

The Canadians have altogether abstained •" m availing themselves of the opportunity thus
afforded them; but it is now obviously the obje- . i the Canadian Legislature to secure to tribunals of
their own nomination the decision of those rights.

I may here state that, so far as the mere political powers granted by the Charter are concerned,
such as the rights of government, taxation, and exclusive administration of justice, the Company have
long since expressed their willingness that these powers should be vested in officers deriving their

authority directly from the Crown ; but before any such powers can with justice be transferred to the 40
Colonial Government, I submit that the extent of the territorial rights of the Company should either

be fully recognized, or that if the Canadian Government are desirous of procuring those rights for the
benefit of Canada in general, they should in the first instance arrange with the Hudson's Bay Company
the terms upon which they should be so acquired.

But should the Canadian Legislature still desire that any judicial investigation into the territorial

rights of the Company should take place, such inquiry siiould be referred to the Judicial Committee of

the Privy Council, in accordance vith the opinion of the Law Officera of the Crown, given so long ago
as July, 18.57, as the only tribunal to which ought to be delegated the construction of a Charter
enranating from the Sovereign of Great Britain. This opinion your Grace will find at page 404 of the

JoumaJg, Conw., Canada, 18U7-8, p. 368.

~
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McDOUGALL.

Xt::ararx"«ru:^t.rr.r"' '^°^- -"^ -^ "• ^-" "-— .-
I have, etc.,

His Grace the Duke of BuckiDgham and Chandos
etc., etc., etc.

'

Edmund Hfad,

Oovemor.

10

The Goveknob of the Hudson's Bay Compant to the Colonial Seceetart..
Hudson's Bay House, Loitdon,

25th January, 1868.

Appkndix,

SeTui.
Canadian

and Corret-
pondeno^
between
tlie Colonial
Secretary and
the Rudton'i
BayCompany,
prior to the
turreiuler of
the Company't
elainu.

soil and in the mine.s and minerals.
^^* °^ P"''^*^ P''''P^''^>' '° ^^^

Report of 13 Appen-
f"

I* |«ay be that the public or political rights of the Company, are in thedu, p. 404. para, a Cha ter xlWefined and of doubtful expediency at any time. It mayZZ^
exercisetheyre,uirettaYd"of t^ril of '"T

°'
''t'

'''''' *^ ^'^'' '^^ '^ ^^y^^^^^^
instrument.^ ^ *^' "^ht of private property, as vested in the Company by the same

3. The Committee need scarcely remind vour Graoo fhut ar. A,^ r^
c.o». o, the ,,..», po„,„ .rjco™p4 i.rr«';ritpl;n[^^\:„T;r:i„'^s'S
Sir E. Head to Sir F. "^*» ''"^ adoption of the following resolution -—"Resolvwl thn+ i,„+- 1

.30 Rogers. 28th August, when in the omninn of M • n •=
.""'""°°

"
««so'> eel that the time has come

1863. ^
' 7^"' "/

!'^l
°P "^«» °f tl»« Committee, it is expedient that the authority, execu-

^g^
be imp .ed on the part of his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, that the fact of the

* JoumaU, Corns.. Canada. 1867-8, Vol 1, p. 370.
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7. In addition to al! this, it romaias, to quoto tlio oxprew words of the Law
Letter of tho Iaw Ofll-

curs to Mr. Morivnlo, „„ . .

,
.- .w...„...,^, „, ,i,i„i,u mu oxjjress wonig or tno Liaw

S-iir '^' '*"'
* l"^""';:"

"""''• "°* "°^' ^i^M'X't.iQo, raise the ,j„estion of tho general validity
ol the Charter

;
but that on every legal principle tho Co.npany's territorial own-

lluiUon'ii liny
l"i'iii|ii>iiy to
Ciiloiiiitl

H«oti'taiy,

2ft JAiiuAry,

6 It
Ja

-innocOHsary for the Committee to refer to the undisputed enjoyment of theae rights at anv
fl.0. Iir.

"'""^ ''''" ^""" "^ ^''° '^'""""'y o' Utrecht. *^
'

^

Canmiitiu
ihtrtttiirntg

ami CorrrM-

Mwten
lA* Cfitonint

tjJ^LllrJ 1 • « ^1 I 1 .
'

"'" *"* "''^'V '"H"* I'niiuiino tno i^onipanvs territorial own-

^5S^' vS'-'
"'"'''"^''^«-'^-''-^' ^'- "«''^ necessarily incidental th.eto. ought to'be dee.ned to be

turrnuirr of

S'"""^'' Moreover in a pnsHage alluded to above, the Law Officers imply indirectly th.ir belief in the valid-~
2n' .1 rL'''.f f /•'" ' ^'T'"'^' ""r"

"'°^ "^y "'** " "S'^^^ °*' K"vernn.ent. taxation, exclusive 10

0? ria. d r. 1 •'"?r T; ^r
""° ':"•" "'^"^"'^ *''"^ ^^^ *^ consequence of t' a right of ownership

01 the land, could not legally be .us.sted on by the Company." What other opinions of the Law OfTicers

'
A„.w«r, to unction. S ." ^'T"

'''"^ ^^ '"""'"' "' ^''° '"'°'"''' "^ '^^ ^'^'«"'"^ ^^'""^^ '^ '« "«t for us toA...„„to,uo.t.on.5.
„ay. but the evidence given by the Right Honourable Edward Kllice before the

P„. . „ J;»'»"""co of 1857. as to tho opinions taken by him both for and against theCompany, is well worth referring to.
".banwi- me

8. Ono other point is n mere technicality no d.>ubt, but it may bo worth observing that the title ofho C.m.pany to the.r lan.l ,s an Knglish title, since it is grantea " to be holden as of the Manor of EastGreenwich, in our County of Kent, in free an.l common soccage."

S). The Conunittee do not intend to impute to the Parliament or tho Ministry of Canada, any deli- 20bora e intention „t violating such rights of tho Hudson's Bay Company as they admit to e^ittbu itmust bo rou.oml.ored that a theory has been st.trted. and is referred to iii the .lelLo on this Address byWMoh ho adn..ssu.ns o the hnglish Government and the opinion of the English Law OtHcers as to thenght of ownership in the soil are directly negatived. It h^s been supposed, we believe, that Francl
Seu (..wtoript to letter of ^^ "" '" possession of these territories, or a large portion of them, when the Charter

s!r^*\^:;"T'tl. of
^•"^.'•'"•^^'^

•
""^t ^''7 ^ore therefore within the exception which that Charter

Mareh, 1864. .uKl lot-
"'''^^^'^'^ With regard to other territories belongirig to "any other Christian

tor Apr.l5, 1864. Prince ;" and that this French title remained good and was transferre.l to the

^^ ^''"'^" "^'^^ ^'''"'"'* ^^ "'° '''"•^' "''«'«" of that Province by France
10. This IS not the place for entering on a discu.ssion of the facts and law involve! in this'arcu- 30

mont.--an arguu.ent. as we have said, inconsistent with the continue.i rocogniti.m of the Coumany'sr^its in various ways l,y the English Government and their legal advi.sei. for a long series of yeafs .

but thus ...jeoUon to the Company's title shall be presented in a tangible form before a proper tribu-'
nal. the Hudson s Bay Company will bo quite ready to meet it and demonstrate its futility

r.nn^ll'
'^'''^•^•;''">;'-^'''^*';"''':''>"«'«^-^'-.«f.«>''^l'atheoryin the minds of the Canadian Ministers or theCanadian people, .s a sufhc.en r^on wny. in justice to the Company, it should be set aside, or its truth

knn i'in 1r U 7f--"'r ,^^^-^^''fr *'-- -ghts of property under the Great Seal of Eng-

Sr existence. IS placed under the legislation and the absolute control of

Doaimtch of Mr. O.ird- ^^- '^'^^ Committee cannot but feel that the Company lias already had great 40

Jl'l7!';S>5''"""'' ir""'' ',?"''""" "^ ''*" '''''''' P""^""*^ '•"""« ^•"' '"^"t f^^^ y-^-^' in 1«65 the

^;"«r. "(,
Mr. For.tor ^'"'adian Delegates sent t.o this country to promote the scheme o. Confederation

Fohnm^v.'K.
""^

!?''-'"'"'y "undertook." with Mr. Cardwell. to negotiate with the Hu.lsons Bay
Mim,.o .l,.„e 22 1866. t^ompany. Tho answer given by the Counnittee was that they would be ready t^

.-«:to'8ir^K,'He;:5;
•=""-^''^*^'- ""^y l^'^F'^l- The fact of this undertaking was recited again in a sub-

Mr ''En.oV' ,ft,r E r^"'"^
''""'

''" " '^'^'°" ^^y "" "^^'^^ «^P ^''O"''! l'« taken. No negotiation.

He«a. Apr.l 15. 1867.
''o^ever. wius opened, and, in 1866, the Canadian Council resolved that such nego-

r«th.>r ih .n „ r
^'''*'''"

'""'t fr*"'?
°" ^'^^ Oovemment of the Confederation when constituted,

S in r A ";VrV:":"' " ;:^
^'"''"''' '^'"^ ""^ •'''"^••"^''^ ^y ">« '^^''•"tions of the Delegates inEngland, of April 3rd. 1867. After all. when the Confederation in formed, and the Parliament ha. met 50



f these riglita, at any
m

losolutions are paased, and an Address to thn ni,«»« ; j ^ j
and .overnmen; over the HudsontTa^WoTan^^ fJ^'' f^T' ''''' '''' ^^''^ ^^ '«^«''^"o" ^o-
to Canada flr«t.and that the judicial dedZo~**' North-Western Territory may be conveyed ^-'JIL--
place afterwards. ^ """• "" °«g«t'at'on« as to the Company's rights should take «~- "I-

13. We desire in the first place to remark that this inversion of the ord«r f a-
^-'''^"

contrary to the exi.ectation raised by the acts of fb« V , f , .
°^ proceeding ,s entirely ?""</'"««

Colonial office to „s. We may have er ed Tn thLt f '"' '"'^ ^^ *''" communications from the fcO^v^
tions which the delegates, in 18«5, undertook to niti^fe w;'1nrnrH

"^ "? T"?' ''^' *'^ "^S"*'*^- "'^"''-^
form the preliminary stop f„r tran,f..rrln„ M

mtendod. under the Act of last 8es.sion, to ""•"^'r'??"''.

10 fer with all the disadvaTr « to Jh cZl "TT ""'"' '" ^''"''^'^- °°^ ^« f"''»- ^^t- -'ch trans-
''-^-/

position of the parties. U^:.,",^::!"^,^^^^ ''^" ^"'^"^ '^ '""^ "^*^"«^ "^ ^^« -'--« --""''

.x.aee .o. . e„o.o.a. ^^ the Canadiir?::rfiltT: ^pS^: TCt^l'^T"^^'" ^^^ ^"'^"-^ "
the intention of the 0^:^:^ '''^^'^^ ^ ^^ ^^^tlt;;;:!^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ing^'^^^^^Z:::;:^^^^:^
f

this origin, undertak.
.

20 prop:;':„rcLZTvVto^ht":xi' ^^^^^^^^^

Mr. Elliot ,o Sir E. *"'*'"» being for the moment impossSe it isl^r . ^T/f'°*'"° '^^S''- t%&
Head.J«„ua,y23,1867. the question should remain oZ f

'"''* ""^ ^"^'^ ^'"''''^ *^^* It^^
capable of dealin. with it on the St1^17 '

--"Sement so soon as an authority exists ^es^.-""''

to learn that the C^^plZZZtol Vl "^"'"""^ '°^^"^^^'>' «« --'^^ therefore regret

negotiations, which wLld^hen m'rpJi iTT^^^^^^^^ .T^'^^
^^

f-^''^^'^
^o embarrass'the

would be the duty of the Confoderatrorinrnfto o^n."" ^ °^"""" °' ''^ ^"°"*^^« ^^^'^ ^^

30 and 31 Vic, o. 3, aoc. 146.^ ,

^*-

J^^
Committee felt no anxiety respecting the wide powers of transfer

that their rights of owne^tlp i:!!:! ^^dTin'^T '
iM

'^ ^^-^ ^^-e th^y did nit bel^:
80unde.Uking to negotiate forLl/co„l"ilt7or )\f

'''''' '^"'*' '"'^ because, after the
-led, asthey c.tinue to rely, oi the=:^1^^JST^Z ^-^^1;^:^^ *° ' *^«^

and «:v';;l!::: i::i.;r:::zs::u:z^^ ''-t -'r^^'
'- ''- ^-^^^- ^-"--

viding for the rightl and interests of In 1
°^«^ these terntorics, without defining and pro-

far a.s wo now sc^, no securi Hf I
"

kil I'lT "7
'""'^^'"^ ^""'^^"^ ^^""^^^ '^ ^"-^ out. 'so

other matters as n.ight be thLght be ^t fitteTf
''" ifu

'"''^ '^ "^^ "^ ""^ '^o"'-' '" taxation and
disad v«nt..geous. No sped^g^a tee s eLr"'^^

^"^^ the Company to accept any terms, however
might take place be.^^these ctTmrv^IreLai v diZTf '^

^u'"^
" *° ''"' '^'S-'ation which

of the Courts before whid. the cZZv f ^ T ''^' "^ "' *° *^" impartiality and competer

40 relative position of the tw a tier ^T.^^f:r:r 7"'' ''" ^° ^^^' "^^^^^^^ ^* ^^ -*«' the
the transfer of the legislative and adm nltlt^vr "T'"''

'''^''""» '^''' "S^>^ ^«"ld, a/?er

defendant, more or less at the Ircy o ^ nkh ^7 .
'

"T '^'"^ ""^' ^^^'^ ^'^^ ^^W ««

character of any agreement to heZl f!
' T^

''°"''^' *° '"^ *^« '«^t- t^^"* ihe voluntary

A>a.„, i,>oloeed 2.
debates and aspecially by the extract of th., accompanying report of the speech

.^0 from the Oan..^„A^../?,';:,^^^^^^^^^
inaccurate.

^ * '^ condensed, and, as a matter of course, it may be moi^ or less I
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16. The Act of last Session provides that the incorporation of Rupert's Land and the North-
30 and 31 Vic, o»p. 3, •. 146.

^''s''^™ Territory with Canada may be made by tfie Queen " on such terms
*"d conditions in each case as are in the Addresses or.prossed and as the Queen

thinks fit to approve, subject to the provisions of this Act ; and the provisions of any Order in Council
in that behalf, shall have effect as if they had been enacted by Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britiiiii and Ireland."

.... .-„,..„,.

.

^"'^' looking to the previous correspondence between the Hudson's Bay Company and the Colonial

^'ZZ""' ^^''''' '' '^ °°* "nrcasonable to suppose, that so far as regards the Territoiy of the Company, the Act

^^Zny; ^°"'^'"P'*^'^ 'h« msertion of certain terms and conditions in any Address relating to the transfer of such
claim,. Territory. ^

jq

Huds^ Bay ^"^ *'^o Address, a copy of which your Grace has had the goodness to transmit to us contains no
cXra? '" " ***™^ ^""^ conditions" whatever, except a vague assurance that the "Parliament ofCanada will be ready

^TSy, *°
^'"""'f

*^** *^^ ^''fi*' "S^^^ °^ ^"y corporation, company, dr individual within the same shall be
1868. '

respected and placed under the protection of courts of competent jurisdiction."

Such an assurance is of little value, when the party making it disputes the very existence of the
rights in question, and at any rate it amounts to no more than a statement that British subjects on
British soil shall be entitled to the protection of a Court of Law of some kind, hereafter to be established
by the act of one of the parties.

It might be presumed that redress before a competent tribunal would be the right of any one who
was wronged, and such an assurance can hardly be deemed a " term or condition " of the kind which 20
the Statute intended to be set out specifically in the Address from the Legislatare.

17. The Committee trust it may not for one moment be supposed that they ariorrate to themselves
any right or entertain the smallest desire to impede or e^en to comment on th9°goneral policy of
transferring the government of the North-Western Territory and of the Hudson's Bay Territory to the
Confederate Government of Canada. In this, as in everything else, they would bov. with jubmission
to the authority of the Crown, and rejoice in any measure which was really calculaied to strencrthen
loyalty ai;d promote union in British North America.

°

18. What i.'- isked for as a matter of justice to a proprietary consisting' of upwards of 1 700 share
holders, who have paid a very large sum on the faith of our Charter, and of the protection of their
nghts of property in the soil by English law, is the adoption by Her Majesty's Government of one o( 30
the loUowmg alternatives :

—

1st. That some conclusive agreement as to the extent, value and compensation to be made for the
claims of the Company, as ownera of the soil and minerals of the Hudson's Bay Territory and some
arrangement, by which burthens assumed by them in their political capacity, such as the endowment
of the bishoprics, may, when that capacity caases, be transferred to others, should be completed befo-e
not after, the transfer of the government of the North-Western Territory or Hudson's Bay Territory to

2nd. That before any incorporation of Rupert's Land or the North-Western Territory with Canada
the rights of private property vested in the Company, and the exact limits of such rights should be
ascertained, acknpwledged and efficiently protected by law, in a manner binding on any Colonial 40
Government, so that they should not be at any time hereafter impeached or violated without proper
compensation. *^ ^

I have, etc.,

Edmund Head.

His Grace the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos,
Governor.

etc., etc., etc.

Colonial
Secretary to
Governor-
General,
23th April.
1868,

The Colonial Secretary to the Governor-General.*

Downing Street,

IT T T , .
23rd April, 1868. ^n

107 /*. 'S?'7 . rr T^'
'"''^"^''''^'g"'- «" t^« 18th of January. Your Lordship's despatch, No

107. of the 21st of December, transmitting a Joint Address from the Senate and House of Commons
• Joum»l», Comi. , Canada, 1867-8, Vol. 1, p. 367.

'

itJ i.
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«..ir A.IJre» l,„ fee. duly WJ Ui!ZtCoZa """" *"'' """'"• "' ^'"™'» 't..
Her Majesty's Goven.ment will h« willi„„

A<ldraa, so soon aa they shall .« empowered tol ^owim ' ""7''*"'*' "'*'' *'° P'"'^^- «' ^^^
Her Majesty's subjects interested in Vhose te^oHes th^" T"' *° ^'^^ '•^''''' '^'"' '"*«"^«*« »«
powers of government and legislation cannot Z!!\ \ .

"^ *? advised, however, that the requisite
Bay Company, be transferred to clda Sout an tt f TV'' ''^'''''^ ""'''''' °^ *''« «"''-n's
obtained it is necess.^..„,,3r the p:r:f^:Hf^^^^^^^^^ -'' - -^ can be

10 Ihe Company have held their Cf r* j
^^ompany.

including rights of government and legilt';TiZtitt tT"'''" T"'^"""''
'^ ^' ^^^ ^00 years,

metals
;

and various eminent Law Offifers consuS ;
T^P^'*^ "'' '^" ^'^'' ''^"'^^ '^"d P'-««iou8

this Charter cannot be Justly disputed by thectwn '""""
'

*"' '"''^"^ *'"* ^'^^ -"^^'^y «'

whieJt;::urC;frdttr„dr:rS^^^^^ - «-« the terms on
precious metals, including the rights o governmentZ Th

7' ?•"'"' '^ ""''' ''''' *^« '^-^^ -<*
money will be made to them, bul that ifthe trTCferln *5V.

""''*'"" '^^' "° P''^^'^"^ P«y™«"t in
reservation made to them of defined pi t ons "S ^ ^'^"'^'' '^^^^ ^rght have a
lands and precious metals of the territory up^o 1 trtiTLe Lt::

'^^ '^^ '"^"^^ ^^'"^^'"' °' *^«

20 I enclose copies of the letters which have nassed .m t. f., •

H. B. Co., lath Jan.. 1868. "'- I^epartment :;orthe ,:Eje:t

'''""' "°^ '^*^"° ^^« ^^P^^ -^

S: O.-;Si:S of autL" - " '" '"*'"°'"''
" ^'" '"*« ^''^ I-P--l Pamament with the vie

H. B. Co.. 25th Jan.. 1868. °^ *»f
°"^'nir any arrangement which may L effectedTn hT K Ik

C. O., 23rd April, 1868.
if''^^'^

'
^t defining the territory over whicT it exZls and

7^ "'
the subsequent transfer to fh« P.„ a- T "'^'^^'»d''> and authorizing

30 and property of Her Majesty's subject now settled fh f? ^ P'^P'"" ''''''''^^^^- of the rights
native subjects; but I apprehend hl^wTire Lnr"' '" /^ *'' P'"°'^^''"" "^ «- M^A's
Company's Territory, still under the C mllTZL '"? f •?

'^^'^"'^ '^ ^'^^ «-^-"'' ^ly
undertake the government of this mor TmTt founts i

"/
"'I ^ ^^-^ ^--e of Canada to

.....nediately adjacent to British Columbia ITm of on^n^^" .t
^"1 ".

"^ '^' ^orth-West Territory
advantage to retain in the possession of the Cro-n'w>r

'* "'" '" "^''^"^'^ <"- *»>« Public
Columbia.

^ **>" ^™^°' ^'th a view to its incorporation with British

I have the honour to be,

My Lord,

40
^*'"'" ^'d^l^ip's most obedient, humble servant,

.

Buckingham & Chandos.

Downing Street,

Sir,—I am directed bv thp r>,,t» ^f u i • v
^^'"'^ ^P"'- '868.

under his con.sideJ:n 1 A,dl ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^o" that he has had^,^,
Rupert's Land and the North-WesSrnW may 1^^^^^^^^ ""luT'r' ^ ^^^ Majesty, praying that ^S'io
under the authority of the Canadian PariTament^an^7^ r

'^' ''"'"'"''"^ °^ ^'^"^^-' -"^ 'laced Gove^rj,
C^^npany, dated the 2oth of January, «; hat sun-ect

™ *'' ^°"""^ °' ^'^ «»^-°^« ^"^^ Wl-"'"

35
•Journal., Com.., Canada, l8i57-8, Vpl,"l7p. 374.

pany, 23rd
April, 1868.
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Her Majesty's Government think that it will be right to comply, under proper conditions, with the
wish expressed by the Parliament of Canada, and they iiropose to iatroduce a Bill for the purpose into
the Imperial Parliament.

They desire, however, to pay due regard to the intf-rests of Ilcr Majesty's subjerto already concerned
in the Territory; and with that view they will be prepared to mak? provisic n for any reasonable terma
which may be agreed upon with the Hudson 'a Bay Company.

I am directed to call your attention to the negotiations which took place in 1864 between the

Secretary of State and the Company, as recorded in the correspondence

referred to in the margin, and I am to request that you will state what
are the terms which the Company -./ould be pr ured to accept, proceeding 10
on the priaciples then adopted—namely, that the compensation should bo

derived from the future proceeds of the lands, and of any gold which may
be discovered in Rupert's Land, coupled with reservations of defined

portions of land to the Company.

I am, etc.,

C. B. Addeblbt.
To Sir Curtis Lampson.

Colonial Offlca, 11th March,
1864.

5th April, 1864.

6th June, 1864.

Hudion'i Bay Company, 13th
April, 1864.

7th December, 1864.

The Colonul Se^bbtart to the OovER^ --General.*

Downing Street,

8th August, 1868. 20

Colonial
^^ LoRD,—I have the honour to transmit to you, for your Iiirdship's information, the enclosed

g^™t'7
'^ ^^^^ °^ ''^ ^°*' °^ P»rliairent,t conferring powers for the surrender to Her Majesty by the Hudson's

General, Bay Company of their territories and privileges.
8thAugu»t,

' '-
•'

r a

1888. In pursuance of the powers conferred by this Act, I propose to enter into negotiations with the

Hudson's Bay Company as to the terms on which they will surrender their rights, and I shall not fail

to keep your Lordship informed of the course of such negotiations.

Governor the Right Honourable Viscount Monck.

I have, &c.,

Buckingham Si Chandos.

Telegram—The Qovernor-Genkral to the Colonial Secretary.* ^q
Quebec, 9th September, 1868.

^^""to
Privy Council wish to senci a delegation to London to take part in treaty with Hudson's Bay

Colonial Company.
Secretary,

9th Septem- 1 hey az 3 anxious that negotiations with the Company should be postponed till arrival of delegates
'*'• ^^ in London.

Please inform me by Cable how soon you will be able to receive them.

They are prepared to go immediately.

Monck.

Report op a Committee or the Privv Council (Canada), approved bt the Qovernor-Genepal
on the 1st October, 1808.* 40

Orfer-in. In view of the great importance of the immediate settlement of the Hudson's Bay question, and
(Canada), in cousequence of the passage by the Imperial Parliament of the Act 31 and 32 Vic, cap. 105, and in

ll^^*^'*'' Hccordance with the despatch of his Grace the Secretary of State, No. 173, and dated 8th August, 1868,

* Sew. Papers, Canada, 1889, No. 2S. t The Rupert'* Land Act, 1868.
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Wm. H. Lek,

Citrk, P. a
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. .

^^''*"'**' ^^^-^OATEs To England.' ;X,.oir''

appcnting ua a lelegation to England Janang:" ^ he I ' erfaToov ?!' "' '''^ ''^' '^''' -•-"""''
10 Canada ..a^ ac.ui.e Ruperf. Land, and to stat'e that we .ave'Zh p elZ

"

T' T""
•"''"' >»-"^^-

We would, however, beg to call the attention of theZI ee !
""'

' ""'''"• ^^
the .mperiul .rnriiament to " enable F MaielTto1 «nf ^°™"""r *^' *'™'' "*' *"' '•^^''°* ^ct of ff^^^^
and righta " of the Hudson'. Bay Compan7SloZ TIT"''T" ^""^ "^ '^« '"^"J^. P" vileges iS^**"

which p.r -ides for the admission of Rupe"sLrd a d th V 'T,^'
''' ^""^' ^«^"- ^™™ ^'^^'

into the U. ion. ^ '
^"""^^ "'"^ ^'^'^ North-West Teiritory, or either of theui.

..ea!::i::rf;!^rr;;:l:t^^:; -f;^^ I^peria, Governments,
20 J^d as may be found practicable and expedient

"^''' "''^' "'*'^ °^ ^'''^-' »"?-*'•

Geo. Et. Cartier.
October 1st. 1868. W. McDouoAix.

ii Chandos.

rival of delegates

ernou-Genepal

Repoht of a Committee of the Priw Pmrw,.,. ^nOF THE i-RivY Council (Canada
. ArpRovED by the Governor a. »„».,ON THE 1st October 1868 *

UOVEBNOR-GkNERAL Order-mON THE 1st October 1868*

Georg^K^^r^rB^rra'dl^^^^^^^^ ^^^s day from the Hon. Sir
of the Minute in Council appointing"hr„ . S^^^^^^^^^

''^^ ---ed communication

r^r^-'^nZ-^Zl'u:^;^^ -e recent Act of the fm-
and rights" of the Hudson's Bay CoJany^ZtA .^^^^

of that Act "shall include the whi TftheTa^ds andtr
"
^T'' '""'^" '"^^ '^^ V-^pL

the Company.
'*"'^' """^ terntones held or claimed to be held" by

which^ivS^\^„^::;-^:;^^-^c -rms Of the British North Ameri. Ac,
into the Union, and they recommend tha't h y bTLl^edT '

l""''^'''
"^ ^'^''^^ '' *^'-

for the a,!mission of the North-West Territory intou^r "S T^T ""'^^ '^'' ^'"P^"''' Government
40 Lund as may be found practicable and expedient '

'^""' "^'^ ""' -thout Ruperfa

of thr;r:;^:^;:::^XS;^Tr '^^:t^^^^^
'^^ ^nte,andthat a copy

the Colonies.
^ i^xcellency, be transmitted to his Grace the Secretary of State for

Couno;i,
Cuiadi

,

1st OoOjber,
1868.

'

Wm. H. Lew.,

Clerk, P. C.

* Sew Paper., Canada, 1869. No. 85.
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The Govkrnor of the Hudson's Bay Company to the UNnER-SECRETARY*

Hudson Bay House, London,

October, 27th, 1868.

Sir,—The Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company have received from Sir C. Lampson and myself
reports of the interviews which we have had the honour to iiave with his Grace ti.e Duke of Bucking-

Jonrr
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, ^,
'""

' " ".."... v^ .«»yc ».iuii lui, urace lae uUKe ot iJUCking-
Secretaryand 1am and Chando.s on the .subject of Me proposed cession to Canada of the Company's territorial rirrhts

MycZZl """"^ ^'"^y ^'^^'^ ar.xiou.dy conside.ed how far they would be justified in altering the terms proposed in

"^Z^ '"y ^'^"^'" °f ^"^y 13th, with a view to meet the objections which have been raised to them.

dafms!^""'' '^'liey understand Iiis Grace to suggest that instead of the Company being entitled to a free

Hudson'. Bay S,'"^",* °*" '^'""'-^ ^<^''«^«' *« ^ ««l^«=ted by them for every 50,000 acres which shall be alienated by 10

Z^'lSIr.
^^^ Government, the whole territory should be at once divided into sections on the map, and that a

Secretary Certain ,,ortion of each secti.m .should be allotted to the Company by fixed geographical rules, the Com-
1868. '''' l»"iy lakmg the cliance as to the value of the land which might fall to its share

; and further that
in order to meet the evils which might arise from the existence of so many blocks of wild' land
free from taxation, the exemption of the Company's wild land from taxes should continue only for a
limited period, say for example, twenty years.

The Committee regret that thoy are unable to agree to this mode of allotment. One of the chief
inducements to their shareholders to accept the proposed arrangements would be that, according to the
plan of the Committee, if, a^ it is hoped, the colonization of the country proceeded rapidly under the new
government, the Company would receive blocks of land of moderate size in the vicinity of the new 20settlements, which would possess an actual value in the market. But if the plan su<^c,ested by the
Duke of Buckingham were adoi>ted, instead of the grants to the Company proceeding equally with the
progress of colonization, the whole country would be dotted ovef with isolated tracts of wild land
belonging to the Cou.pany, many of which, even if ultimately available for settlement must neces-
sarily remain entirely valueless until long after the expiration of the twenty years, and if taxed
would be a heavy burden instead of a source of profit to the Company.

The Committee are willing, however, to agree that the exemption from taxes on the Company's
wild land should only apply to each block of 5,000 acres ; which they may be entitled from time to time
to select for a period of twenty years from the date of selection. This would give the Companv a
reasonable t.me within which to turn each Mock to profitable account, and at the .same time the ultiumte .nliability to taxation would prevent these lands from becoming an obstruction to the free projrress .;

settlement. ^ °

The Committee think it right to ad.l that they do not propo.se that land purchpsed by the Com-
pany sh.uld be reckonad in the 50,000 acres; and that the se.ection of the land by the Company
naturally implies that the Company shall bear the cost of such a survey as may be necessary to define
the land s,^ected, it being understood that the Company shall have the option of making the survey by
means or their own officers. '' '

The Committee are quite willing that land granted for such purposes as roads, churches or schools
shall not be liable to the payment of one shilling per acre to the Company, provided that the
exemption is restricted to the land actually used in the construction of the work, and that the ^.exceptions are specified in the agreement with the Government for the cession of the Company's rights
They also admit that it is proper that a similar exemption should apply to land set apart as Indian
Reserves, on the umlerstanding that these reserves will be made by Her Majasty's Government as they
are informed It 18 his Grace's intention they shall be, before the Company's territory is transferred to
Canada, and that, if at any time before the million sterling is paid to the Compa-.y. such land shall be
used or granted for other purposes, it shall become liable to the payment of a shilling an acre in common
with other land.

With rP.p.ct. to the land which the Committee have a«ked that the Company may retain a.,
p.ivate property round their posts and 8tation.s.if

J,0^)
acres are thought to be too much in that part

SesB. \'&\wn, Canada, 1860 No. 25.
"
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^:^^;^:^^^^:^:^::s:::;:'^^^^ wi„eo„.nttHat the 6,0,0 ..... .,,,
13th. as kid down i„ Sir E. HeadTlererrf ^ f"? u"

""''"' "''"^'^ '"' '" ""^ '«"«'• «f May
extent of land to be .etained round each pl^^^^^^^^^ ''\\ ''"' ^""^ '^^at within these limits the

^-^-^'-tio^;., except when recW^^^^^^^^ ^" ^»- ^-'^-etained to be

hring't:f!j:;teSiImrm"^^^^^^^
.f

<^-™'«- shall have power to
objection that the Privy Council acts only L^Coi^t.^T^ >"'^' '""'''"^ "' ''"P"'^' '^ ""^ ^° ^^^
would be entitled to a,>peal from th. Clilr^ h t, p "'"'n'

^""^ ^' 'l^^y, P^e^ume that the Co.npany
10 to insist on this demand.

'^ *" ''" ^"^>' ^^""""J. they do not think it indispensable

The Committee, in denlnrinn. *»,«;_ -n-

proposed, are actuat;dby?s2rfi:;:trrelr:'^''^^^ ^^^"°"^ ^"^ *'- *-™ ^"^^^^ '^^y
but they are conscious that they wouirbewaZ^fnTb 'Tr°*. T'''

"''''* ^''^ Government;
yearly meeting of slu.reholdors,ildr,ce mvS of m'" ..u

'' ""^ '^'^ °°^ '^^^'^ ''''' ^^ ^^e hai.*
strongly adverse to any arrang;ment r thZe 1" offh'V

"" """^"' °P'"'°"^ "^^<^ ^P^-^
secure the payment as cmpensation of a sum ofTaJ moLy"""^^^^^^

"'"^ "='''' ""^'"'^ ^^^ °°*

were1:^rtiS:r:r:S;S:S^^^^ -^^- -- ^" -^^^h terms
Con.pany's Territory, avowed to the DuL ofNw; ^"^"r^""-"

^'^'^ ^^"'"-^ ^^ ^ P-rt only of the
20 it might be difficult to convince the sWho^^^^^^ «^ *1^^ CommitL that

although the Committee have felt bound not tor ' ^^' '" ^"'"' '" *''''' ^'^^^"'"^^
'
""<^

13th, which were based on their IrL; offerer"
\'"'"-^ '=°"'"'^^' ^'^ ™>^ letter Jf May

anticipate a very serious opposition on the nlrr'.f .F- "^l!""*
'""'"''^ ^'°™ ^'' ^f^ce that they

that which they ha^e put forward ^ ^ '^'"" ^'^^''^''olders to any such arrangement al

Enghp. sirC. Um;itnd I't^glXt^Vt::;^,:' ^^^^^^ «- Canadian delegates had started for

3omen:t;sri:i;^:--^^^^

extending over a long series of year L by "anrr/T i"' T'
""' '^' "'"^'"^'^^ P'^y-«»*«

HKhspensabie to protect the Company rom sndia 'ion w ,

'"^ ""^""
^^'P-^'^^-'^^ which, although

settlers and embarrassing to the tLilZ^^^^^^^^
'"' '"^''^^''"'' '" ^^e eyes of the future

proprietors to confirm them.
''"'^"""'^°^' '^' Committee will use all their induence to induce the

40 ^ have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant.

The Right Honourable C. B. Adderley M P Kimberlky.
Colonial Office.
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Hi8 Grace regrets to perceive that the letter imder reply does not afford much prospect of an
arrangement being come to.

Her Majesty's Government, in the letter of Mr. Adderley of 23rd April to Sir Curtis Lampson
referring to the negotiations which took place in 1864, requested to be informed " what terms the
Company would be prepared to accept, proceeding on the principles then adopted, namely, that the
compensation .should be derived from the future proceeds of the lands, and of any gold which may be
discovered in Rupert's Land, coupled with reservations of defined portions of land to the Company."

To this your Lordship replied that the Committee were prepared to recommend—
1. That the Company shall surrender all the territory which they hold under their charter with

the reservation of all their posts and stations, with an area of 6,000 acres round each such post or station 10tins reservation of 6,000 acres, however, not to apply to the l?ed River Settlement.

2. That the Company shall be entitled to receive Is. for every acre of the land surrendered which shall
be disposed of by the Government whether by sale, lease, or free grant, or parted with in any other
manner. •'

3 That one quarter of the sum received by the Government as an export duty for gold and silver
or on leases of gold and silver mines, or for licenses for gold and silver mining, shall be paid to the
Company, the amount to be received under this and the preceding article being limited to a totai sum
conjointly of £1,000,000 sterling.

r t. g a o ai sum,

4. That the Canadian Government shall confirm all titles to land that has been alienated by theCompany at Red River, or elsewhere.
'

Uuder- 20

HurnTBt ^;J"^;;*
whenever the Government shall h,v ve sold, leased, granted, or otherwise parted ith 50.000

urJS f"?' . ^"'"P'^'^y «^^" ^« entitled for every such 50.000 acres to a free grant of 5.000 acres of wild
ber, 1868. '*"" ^ "^ selected by them.

6. That no tax be imposed upon any land belonging to the Company not under cultivation and no
exceptional tax shall be imposed upon the Company's other lands or property, or upon the Company's
servants. ^ .- r ^ j

7. That the disputed matter of the Company's lands in Canada be settler' by issuing grants on the
footing formerly agreed upon by Mr. Vankoughnet and Mr. Hopkins.

8. That the Canadian Government shall take over from the Company all the materials for the
construction of the telegraph now in Ruf-ert's Land, and the North-West Territory, on payment, of the 30
cost price, and the expen.ses already incurred, with interest.

9. That full liberty to carry on their trade shall be secured to the Company, free from any special
or exceptional taxation.

*^

10. That until £1,000,000 sterling, stipulated by articles 2 and 3, shall be paid to the Company no
export duties shall be levied by Canada upon f.irs exported by the Company, and no import duties
shall be levied upon articles imported by the Company into the North-Western Territory, and into that
part of Rupert's Ivuid which is not included within the geographical limits laid down in Sir E Head's
letter of 13tli November, l«6;j. the Company to be further entitled to import goods in bond free of
duty, through any part of the surrendered ter.ilory into the North-Western territory and the aforesaid
part of Rupert's Land.

Lastly. That in order to afford to the Company agtiarantee for the due fulfilment of these provisions
by the Canadian Goverament, power shall be given to the Company to i,ring before the Judicial
Committee of H.t Majesty's Privy Council for decision any matters connected with the carrying into
effect the foregoing provisiona. in respect of which they may consider themselves aggrieved.

His Grace intimated in reply, that there were "certain points in the terni.s Net forth to which he
would not feel at liberty to agree in their present shape." and at the meetings which ensued his Grace

''W
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•
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'
'" '^ '"""^' '" elearin^roadf! ^V:^^-

For these charges, the produce of th« early sales of land is the natural resource

lonX^^7!:^^^;t:2. ^'''' '-'-'- ''' ^^"-«—
*
^^ -y P-Pece for a

^n^'y-'l^eystipitethatry\fan';li?cSi:^rra
for. according to the lists of posts handed in by Sir CZZotT P^t^- amounting, there-

land most likely to be made av'ailable for settlenlt and sat a^blin TT A
"' ''''"' ''''' "^ '"^^

lished posts of the Company, they have afttnlril ' ? ^" ''"^'^ •""'•'•^'""Jing the estab-
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These lands moreover are to be exempt from taxation for a period of 20 years from selection andthe lands retamed round the posts to be entirely free from taxatiL unless reclLned.

These conditions his Grace cannot accede to. His Grace would, however, recommend Her Maiesty'sGoverumcnt to agree to a surrender on the following conditions

:

"^ ^

1st. That the land to be retained by the Company in the neighbourhood of their posts shall varyaccord,ng to the importance of the post: in no case whatever exceeding 6.000 acres in all for ay oiepot,,ncludmg he cultivated or reclaimed land now occupied, and in no ca.e exceeding S.oZcrew hm the ertile belt for pnnc.pal posts, and 500 acres for minor posts; the additional lafd to be aout so as not to mclude frontage to nvers or tracks, roads, or portages.

ana to oe set

2nd. The company to receive one fourth share of all receipts from land. If any free-£rrants of landbe^made for other than public purposes, such lands shall be deemed to have beenS at onTshilling^r
''

3rd. That one quarter of the sum received by the Government as an export duty for gold and silvermmes, or for hcenses for gold and silver mining, shall be paid to the Company, the aiunt t^^^ be recdvedunder this and the preceding article being limited to a total sum co-jointly of £1,(.00 000 sterlLg

Company alCStL?^^^^^^^^^^ ^- ^"-*«^ ^y ^^e

in JwJ^'h-^'
Company shall have the option of selecting five lots of not less than 200 acres eachin each township, whenev-r it is set out. on payment of rateable cost of survey.

6th. That no exceptional tax shall be imposed on the Company's lands, trade, or servants.

7th. That full liberty to carry on their trade shall be secured by the Company.

NortrWest'TeX""'"
'""""""™ '''"''' """^ ''' "'^'^""°° ^'''^ '^«^' P^*^ ^ *^«

9th The boundary lines between Hudson's Bay and Canada to be defined, and between Hudson'sBay and North-VVest Territory to be defined by a natural or geographical boundary a^.eld on
10th. No wild lands to be taxable until surveyed and marked.

lltb. That whenever the payment of £1,000,000 .sterling under Article 3 shall have been made a.therein provided in cash, or otherwise extinguished by any payment or conimut^tHnnT ^
^" "''^'^^ ^

satisfaction of the Company, the rights of fhe Company ^ilr^ Z^ZTllXrVt ''^

share of land receipts shall cea«e.
"elections of lota, to royalties, and

12th. Such lamls as Her Majesty's Govr-rnment shall deem necessary to be «,et a-side fnr fh„ fthe native Indian population shall be reserved altogether from this •inanilnf
''\";7'°

f""^
^^° "«« °^

not be entitled to the payment of any share of recetjts :r anT o .^7 1^ "o ^r ^t^l^^l^in respect thereof under previous articles, unless for such parf if any of those la 'l

°
k

'""

ated with the consent of the Orown to any other purpose 'rn^'hToflht^tn^t^^^^^^^^^

If these terms are approved, Her Majesty's Government will be prepared to conclude an arran/ement. and to submit it to the Canadian Government for their favourable consideratiitti^he Com'

I am. etc.,
^^

The Earl of Kimberley. ^- ^ Adderlkt.

30
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THB DEPoxr-OovBRxoB or thk Hubson's Bxt (.,mp... xo the U.dkr-Skck.x.hv..

Hudson's Bay House,

Red River Settlement. October 10th and ZemU l [h ,
."\""" '''^°'^"^'' '^^^'^ ^^^ ^^^.

Government have intimated through an alnnen to Re^' R t ^\f" '^ "^" ''''' *^^ ^-^^^-n
Commissioner for Public Works, their inte^ntbn toco'ff1 '.' ,^ '^" '^'"'''""^ °^ *'^« ^'^"^dian
the Woods, through the territo y "the C«ri

"

f°''
""'"' '' *'^ ^^'^^ «'

10 Company must be committed inider to carrrout'ihisintenra
"'" ^ ° '''"'°^' *^"'^'^ °^ *»>«

The Committee cannot but Innlr nn^r. +i,;„ - ^
e.spccially as negotiations are at prentpLdilL^^^^^^^^^ * T* """^"'^^ ^"'^ ™P™P- -«<
Canada. This trespass will be an actual'encroTchlnt on Zt^^^

°' '''] ^°"^P-^ *°

a^Gove™t .h.h ha. constantly up to this time and sti^'it^e:Z^^^l^t^J^l^
^r^^^^:^^:^::^::^^:^ Government, but at the same
n.ent for permission to make this rosIVmZZuZ^Vlril^l^^^^^^ " ^'^ ^^"^^^^'^«—

20
^ ^*ve, &c.,

C. M. Lampson,

Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., etc., etc., etc., Deputy-Governor.

Colonial Office.

TH. 0™,«-S.0..T«T TO S« OHO.... E. C„™.,„». „, „. o,».„„» B,,^„,..
Downing Street,

SiR,-I am directed by Earl Granville to f«n •. .

^^*^ December, 1868.

has received from the Deputy Chairman '^f theZTsoJrB':; CoZfn
°'

%
1^"" ^^''''' '^'^

^"'"^^'''P ^—
have been taken under authority of the CanadianZvernllt aTf^^," v'^.?

"™^ ^**^P^ -'-'^ «^--^
30 invasion of their territorial rights

«rnment, and Jrou which they apprehend some Cartier,^
^ * JOth Decern-

I am, Sir,

Your obedientServant,

Sir G. E. Cartier, Bart. Frederic Rogers.

The Canadian Delegates to the Under-Secretary.'
Westminster Palace Hotel, London

had received from the DepuU- ciirn.n T""'.,*:',.""^^ ^^ " "^^ '' " '"'''' "'"^'^ "^'^ ^-dshin' IH^,
have been taken under the' authority of" tie Canaan 'Z ""^"l'^'

''^""^ ^ '^""
«**^P'' ^''"^h ^p^^'

apprehended^ome^^ivasio^^^
tectorial rigl"

'^°^'^'""""'"*' ^^^ '^^"^ -^ich the Company il^N'^^-

3g
***•"»• i^apers, Canada, 1869, No." 26!~~ ~ ' —
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You inform us that his Lordship will be glad to receive from us any explanation which we may be
able to furnish him of the steps taken by the Canadian Government.

We have read the letter of the Deputy Chairman, and extracts from the letters of Governor Mac-
tavish, and have much pleasure in being able to furnish his Lordship with what we hope will prove
satisfactory information on the subject of the Hudson's Bay Company's complaint.

1. In the month of September last, very precise information reached the Canadian Government

Ba"mi""i'
^^'^^' ^" '=°'^s«q"^"'=e of the complete destruction of their crops by locusts, the people of the Red River

j^orZ^e"' Settlement, numbering probably from 12,000 to 15,000 souls, were in imminent danger of starvation

«Xfn^'. '^"""ff t^« winter about to set in.

eia,nu^
2. Numerous and earnest appeals for aid had already been made to the Canadian public by writers 10

Del^a<!lsto 1" ^^'^ newspapers, and by clergymen and others acquainted with the country. The Right Reverend

uknuiry"'
Machray, Lord Bishop of Rupert's Land, a member of the Council of Assiniboia, and so far a

1869. '
representative of the Company, visited Ottawa, and urged upon members of the Canadian Government
the duty of prompt assistance to avert the threatened calamity.

3. No steps ha.i been taken (so far as the Government could learn) by the Hudson's Bay Company
to provide supplies, and aware that a few days' delay at that season might render it impossible to get
provisions to Red River in time to afford relief, the Canadian Government appropriated the sum of
twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) towards the construction of a road from Lake of the Woods to Fort
Garry. The Minister of Public Works (one of the undersigned) was directed to expend the principal
part of this sum in the purchase of provisions, which were to be forwarded with all possible despatch 20
to the Red River settlement, and offered to the settlers, not as alms, but in exchange for their labour on
a public work in their own vicinity, and of the highest utility to their settlement.

4. A confidential and experienced agent proceeded at once to St. Paul's, Minnesota, and succeeded
in forwarding a considerable supply of provisions before the close of navigation. A further quantity
has reached Fort Abercrombie, an American post in Dakota Territory, from which point it can be sent
to the settlement in the spring.

6. Information has reacho.l the undersigned since their arrival in England, that the Government
Agent had, in accordance with his instructions, conferred with the local authorities on his arrival at
Fort Garry

;
that he had received their approval and promise of assistance ; .hat his timely aid was a

causae of much joy and thankfulness in the settlement, and that he had proceeded with a large force of 30
labourers to the limit of the prairie country, some thirty miles from Fort Garry, towards Lake of the
-Woods, and had there commenced the construction of the road.

(5. The immediate object of the Canadian Government in taking the steps complained of, was, to
supply food to a starving community about to be imprisoned for six months in the heart of a great wil-
derness, without roads, or means of communication with their fellow-subjects, and to supply it in the
way most acceptable to a high-spirited people, viz., in exchange for their labour. It was thought that
even the Hudson's Bay Company might look, with favour upon a public work which, when completed,
will prove a valuable protection to those under their government against similar dangers in the future!
On behalf of the Canadian Government, we deny that a "trespass" has been committed, or that our
action in tliis matter was intended to forestal or embarrass negotiations which the Imperial Parliament 40
had directed to be undertaken for the transfer of the North-Western Territories and Rupert's Land to
the Dominion of Canada.

The foregoing explanation may perhaps be deemed sufficient to enable Earl Granville to answer
the complaint of the Hudson's Bay Company again-st the Canadian Government, but the undersigned
beg leave to add one or two observations which in their opinion this extraordinary demand for the "in-
tervention of Her Majesty's Government," both invites and justifies. If the Hudson's Bay Company,
who claim the right to hold and govern the territory in which the alleged " trespass " has taken phoe.'
had performed the first duty of a government towards its people, by providing them with easy means'
of communication with the outer world, or if they had shown themselves either abli or willing to meet
the threatened calamity by a prompt effort to forward sufficient supplies to the settlement before the 50
close of navigation, the Canadian Government would have rested happy in the belief that neither
humanity nor public policy required or justified their interference.
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them to make a road for their own c nvernce Zd si v7 %.

'*'''"°^ ^^"'^"' '^' -«i«*-g
the soil of the Company." might, if unnotS bv 1 hf1

^ T '

'I
" "'^ "''''^^ encroachment of

rights of the Company-in tha't plrt of the Continent We'tT f" T''? ^™°' °^ ^'"'^^^^ °^ *J-
the boundaries of Upper Canada on the north and west J^red: I

"' 1 '^ 1 ''T'"'
'" ^"''^^'^P ^'^'^t

stitutional Act of 1791, to include "all the territorvto the w/^ f 7^""
f'

""'^""^^ "^ ^'^^ Con-
line of Hudson's Bay. to the utmost extent otlT .

^^^t^^^rd and southward" of the " boundary
10 Canada." Whatever'doubt mareitt to the ut^^^^^^^^^^

°^ ^""-'^ ^^ *l^-ame o"^

investigator of the evidence in t'^.e cirn doubt tha it extl/ ?. ' "^^T'''
'"^'^'' °° ^P-^^^

Lake of the Woods and Red River
^'°'^''* ^" ^"'^ '^^^^^^^^ the country between

denieX=r,rSrrB:yrnp^^^^^^^ ''"
Z')'

'-'-'^'- ^^^ ^^ '^^^ ^^^aya
the territory through which the roadL^T/Z lrn;^:fLltS!

'^^^^^ ^'^ ^^ ^^"^"-' ^^

We have, etc.,

G- E. Cartier,
Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., etc., etc., etc..

^M. McDouaALL.
''^

Colonial Office.
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subject of the recent proceedings of the Canadian Hnv..'"*"'^ ^•- McDougall, on the ^^Tl'^y^
road through the Company's territory between Fo^tn"^

'^^ ""'''"' ''^ '^' construct on o^"''™^':
After the distinct sJement colLelnsfrP r7 '"^ *^'' "^'^^ °^ *^« ^'°«ds.

the Company, .vl.le protesting agrnrtt;;'^':;hL^^^^^^^^^^
°^

?^
^^"^^ I^ecember. that

30 any application for permission to make such I road eith r on theT. ^ITf ^^^'""^^^ly to entertain
d.an Government, the Committee think it unnecessarv to diso, H

'^" ^'"^"""^ ""' "^ ^''^ ^ana-
Cana .an Ministers. Their objection is not" theT^l bJ^Id "Sf".T'°" °' ^^^ ^^"- «^ ^^e
Canadian Government as a matter of right as thou! Z% ,' i

" '^ ^"^'"^ undertaken by the
Canadian Such a step taken at a mom:nt whefiZ ia ns ^eT '""^^'

'f'""
'' '' '^ P^ --«

Company s possessions to Canada, and taken by a Govtnment ^Z "^""Tl-
^''' "" '''''''^'' ^^'^^

portion of them, could not have been allowed to narri n T''^ '^''P"*^^ ^^^'^^ "tie to this
l-any's right-s. The Canadian Governmenrthemselves T. }T^ r''"'°"' ^''''^''"'S from the Com
states that the agent of that Government M^So:)o^:;r:inr:^T fT^? *'"^- ^^- ^'^^
hnn his instructions from the Commissioner of Pub ic w"^ "5 p "" ^"^ ^^^-' communicated to

40 a hope on the part of the Commissioner that the C Lrii/s a.en^T" ' '""IfZ^
*'" '^^"^-^'- "'

.^tlns company is concerned. Z H^.^;^l^Z ^^^^^T^^7^::^-/^
^^^^:z:::tj^':z'rzZ!:^^^^^^^^ ^^ch refe. to
to show that the Companv had ^nTlTl^-t-^
promptly taken measu,;.sfi,r the relief of iSi^lti^^tdh? '"

v'^
^'''""^^ '^"^ that th:y had

Sew. PapeM, Canada, leSoTN^Tze;
'

--_il!
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appropriation of the Canadian road grant. They would also be able to point out how the delay whichd™T T TT^ "^ communication and otherwise developing the resources of the Red RiverSettlemen .s due to the restraint which has been imposed upon them by Her Majesty's Government Zthe request of Canada, and not to any negligence or indifference of their own.
^vernment at

r. .^"Vl" ^Tr'^^'l '''f
'' *° ^'°'^ ^''' '^'"'"^ ''^ ^^'^'^^ '^^"^' ''"d ^^^y accordingly instruct me tore-«tate to Earl Granv.lle the precise complaint which they have to make, ^t is this :-that while ne-gotations are going on for the acqui.sition of their territory by Canada, the Canadian Government areendeavouring to exercise rights of ownership over a portion of that territory, to the exclusion of thiCompany, and to the prejudice of their title. This they are doing by virtue';;f an old clam which ththave repeatedly advanced, which the Company have invariably disputed, and have declared rhemselvcs 10ready to contest before a court of law, and which Her Majesty's Government, actinguX the aTvTceTfvarious Jaw officers of the Crown, have declined to endorse.

The Canadian Government have hitherto shown no inclination to bring their claim to the test ofa judicial decision, and in the absence of a.y snch decision, the Committee^nside Hot unreasonluto a.k that due respect .should be paid to the Company's uninterrupted possession of tl/erZy fo

irZrfavour'
"""'"" ""^ ""^''''' '"^"' "P^"""' which have from time to time been given

In appealing to Earl Granville for support in this matter, instead of entering into a controversy

Ta deTe :;°:r fe7 f
''"''

'', ?"'"" the Company's rights, the committee' have been a uaSb. a desire to proceed as far as possible in accordance with the views and wishes of Her Majesty's 20

ofTsIttTn f
"

rT^'*^
endeavoured to do throughout the pending negotiations for the eslbUCof a settled form of Government at the Red River. They desire now respectfully, but confidently todaini the su,.port and protection of the Colonial Minister against any invLon of'^ihe Company' fgh^

I have, etc.,

Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart.
Stafford H. Northcote.

fl

Hudson's Bay
Company
to .Sir F.
Rogers,
13 .January,
1869.

The Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company to the Under-Secretary,*
Hudson's Bat House,

„ T u ,. ,

London. January 13th, 1869.

30

1 ,, , ,1, . ., . ^ ' •' ' — ^ """'"^"""" "^ J^ari uranviue, that 1 was electedby the shai-eholders of this Company on Tuesday, the 5th instant, to the office of G;vemor, y^nt bythe resignation of the Earl of Kimberley.
vacani oy

1868^lhlTi w«s°r
"^n '^ *'

"'^'^r
^"" '" ""'P^^ '"^ ^'- ^'^'^''^'y'' ^^^^••- d-*«'i '^^ l«t December1868 which was re eived by my predeces.sor on the eve of his resignation, and to which, in consequenceof that event, the Committee have not been able to send an earlier answer.

sequence

Before making any ob.servations upon the particular topics discussed in Mr. Adderley's letter I amdesired by the Committee to assure Lord Granville that they continue sincerely anxious to pmoto th"object with a view to which tins Company was reconstructed five and a half years airo vk 7b7„ indual settlement of such portioas of their territory .s admit of coloni^tL thrtLT^d^^^t
opinion expressed in their resolution of the 28th August, 1803, viz., that the time has come when it iexpedient that the authority, executive and judicial, over the Red River Settlement ^^1^!J fK
western portion of Rupert's Land, .should be vested in officers deriving such au^ H7^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^Crown

; and that they cheerfu y accent the decision of Hor \Uu..tX (^ / ""i-i-uy irom ine

«..„, i„ M,. .,,.4- .-» oAhe .L ApHi. m:i":LTriirrri::;::^:'::i:;
„o« J unJcr pr.,peyn,„l,t,0M, be united with the Dominion of C.n.da, .nd pU»d n„T.1 . w
ity of the Canadian rai'liamcnt.

-a- tue —

* SeM. Papers, Canada, 1866, No. 26.
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Acting in accordance with the with nt n^,. it • i . ^
Elliott's letter of the 23rd January, 1807 the ?o,StJh ^TT"!' "" '""^"^^'^ ''^ **^«'° "' Mr.
have been made to them by privaf person for7 . ,

"'"""^ '" '"''°"^"S« °v«^t"re« which
with a view to their colonization and hav" kep Z wh f" ?''""

u'
^'" ^''"P'^"^'« T-"'--«

the negotiations which have led t; the conf dera io^ of h« /r T '° ^''«^''"- during the time that
of Canada were proceeding. In the whole of tha timeZ ^f

'^'^•'

^f^^"^-^
constituting the Dominion

to fresh complications, or could place any new dtffi ultvt th
'"

Z!."' I"^"
"^'•=' ''""'^ ^^ ""«

into the Confederation when the proper moment shoM
'''^,°^ '^' '^'°>^^'°" «^ ^^-^'^ territory

Adderley's letter, of the 2ard of Ap i7 LTt^e P
'

i TTA'"^
^''" '''''^ "'^''^ ^^^'"-^<^ by Mr

10 this subject, and were requested to'slllte L ter' fCS tte Comf
'^'

''tT'
""'' ^^>«^^ "•^-

proceeding upon the principle adopted in the inZ.„nf ,

*''^,.^''™P^°y ^o»Jd be prepared to accept,
plied with the desire of the Govrmont

^tenupted negotiation of 1864, they unhesiutingly coL

^n^^r^X:^::::!:;:^:;:;!::^ leamt from the .ettemow
adopted in 1864, are consfdeL by ie L eX's Gov rf^u"

'""^'^""'^ ' '''^ ">«
^'-^-'^-^P^^^

much prospect of an arrangement b'lingcomrt^'^Th^^^^^^^^^^
inadmissible, and not to afford

Company should receive one shilling ^r a^re on lands h.f. "\f
"''' *^'' '^' «tiP"lation that the

the Committee by his Grace the lat^ Duke of Ne^tl '"I" I '
''"^ "" '"^"'^^"^ ^"»^<'«*«d *«

and ;rhich has never hitherto been cXd "n
„
™^"'\ '" ^r. Fortescue's letter of March lUh, 1864

20 taken. Objections are also raised a'inst severaTir f 'r' *^ "''^^ ^-^P*-"^ >« no-
Government, while no notice at all is°t^ken of s'Lw^^^^^^

'^^^ ""^'^ ^-^ before the
view to the protection of the Company's Le andwTth T.''".

"'''^' ^'^ '^' ^^' ^^^ ^i^h a
ignorance, whether they are considLeJLmtibl or no'

"' '"'"^ *'' "^^""^'^^^ -« ^^^^ -

COJptrc:r;ete:twer,^r^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^'^ ^^« ^^^^^^ ^^ ^'^^

contained in Mr. Adderley's letter, in ordTtha th/r !
observations upon some of the remarks

their proposals

:

^
' " "''^''^ *^"* *^^^« '"'^^ be no misapprehension as to the bearing o"f

fbr sS:::t;r^s:2e:;i^:::sti^rrt ""- ^-^ ^^^^ - ^-p- ^^^ county
30 produce of the early sale of land isZL u^^role'T.rthtV""?'',^"'

''"'' '^^ ^'^'^ ^^-^«- ^^I
ground .t is alleged that their proposals would deprive 'the utu-

p" ' "" ^ ""^erstand upon what
any prospect, for a long time at least, of receiving laytele"

""""'""^"^ "' '^^ ^''^'^ territory of

The only part of the territory in which it is nrnK„i i *i .
take place is the part known as the fertH bdt t wl T, ''"l^

" ^"*^"^^^^ ^"^"^--^t will
.sons who have travelled through the country that !

been confidently asserted by independent per-
in advantages of climate, to th^ adjoiZg United stalTt "V ''" ^' " "°' ^'^^^^^ '' 1-^^^' or
and it has been justly pointed out that, beinrpraif^ In':',"^ "7 '"™'"^ ^^« «^-*« of Minnefota.
fit for cultivation. But the price of la, d' n M^ne 2 <loes not require much labour to render i

shillings to one pound per acre. Tl^ cCnn i

Z^^^^^ from five
^0 shilling ,c,. acre, proposed by the Duk of Z^leaL af'fT; ^ '''' '^^'^ P^^'ment of ona

-i^^/:^::^^:t:^:r:::;z!^^ rr^-^y - -^^ -com.
.TO tl,o |„j.„„„t of , ,|,i||i

" » " '•I'.- Pl>^B e«op( for mining purpose,,, in whith
U> obviate di,p„te,, thereioror.LIW p p i^; rrrr'"' "i

°'*' '» "^ '-'""•"
p»ct 10 .11 »|e. „|,erevor they may take pL *

j
" ' "" l"^,'"",'" »' »"« »l>illi»g !»• .ere ia

.leen^on U,. .„.,e, more ,.v„nr.„„ i o.n.L.^ItCtw^1^3^"»' "°"" "«-

™.jon,.r.ttt:rr:::r.r„t'tr;^tr^^^^^^^

-«o»..c.wt.„,w.er,,t.t.a.yCti:.;;;'-rtn:pr^^^^^^^^^^
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With the Duke of Buckingham upon this subject, that the Committee were willing to confine their
c aii.i for reserves to the liniits defined by Sir Edmund Head's letter of the Uth November IKC:? that
they were prepare.1 to «gree that such reservations should be nie.usured by the importance of the 'posts
to which they were lo bo attached, and should in no case exceed l\mO acres. The total quantity of
land to be retained by the Company under this arrangement, would not exceed 50,000 acres. The Com-
mittee cannot agree to the absolute exclusion of these reserves from al! frontage to " rivers or tracks
roads r portages " which w-^uld render them entirely va]ueles.s, although they would have been ready to
consider any P'asonable limitation of these special advantages.

As regards the right of selecting lands for the Company in proportion to the quantities sold from
time to time by the Government, the Committee desire to call Lord Granville's attention to the roa,sons 10
given in Sir K Head's letter of the 13th April. 1864, for adopting this mode of reservation in preference
to that of ' setting apart beforehand a number of isolated tracts of wild land, dotted over the surface
ot the colony, and calculated to impede tiie free flow of settlement in the territory." Their proposal was
framed with reference to .sales in the fertile belt only, and it never entered into their minds to con-
template such contingencies as those suggested in Mr. Adderley's letter. In order, however, to obviate
all cavil upon this point, they would have been quite willing to limit the Company's right of selection
to the case of lands sold or alienated within Sir E. Head's limits, provided that it were acn-eed that no
alienations should taUe place beyond tho.se limits, except either for distinctly public purposes or for the
bona pie carrying on of agricultural or mining operations. As regards Mr. Adderley's proposal that the
right of selection should be confined to five lots of 200 acres each in each township, as it is set out the 2nCommittee can only remark that the character of this proposal must depend upon the size of the town-
ship, of which no indication has been given.

The Committee i^iUl adhere to the opinion that under the peculiar circumstances of the proposed
transfer of their territory, it would be reasonable that their wild lands should for a limited lime be
exempt Irom taxation, in order to allow them a fair opportunity of bringing them into profitable cu!*'-
vation.

*^

They observe that Mr. Adderley makes no reference to the tenth stipulation contained in Lord
Kimberley's letter of the 13th May. viz., that until the stipulated sum of £1.000.000 sterling has been
pai.l to the Company, no export duties shall be levied by Canada upon furs exported by the Company
nor any import duties on articles imported by them into the North-Western Territory and into that snpart of Rupert's Land which is not included within the geographical limits laid down in Sir Edmund
Head's letter of November 11th. 1863. This is a point to which the Committee attached very great
importance. If it had been proposed by the Canadian Government to make a direct nurcha.se of the
Company's territory, and to pay the price of it at once, the Company would, of course, have accepted
their fair share of the burdens which annexation might be expected to involve. But if the purchase
money is to be withheld until the Canadian Government have sold off 20,000,000 acres of the land or
have realized a coi siderable sum by the produce of mining operations, it is reasonable that the pressure
of the fi.scal burdens, which would fall almost exclusively upon the Company's trade, should be suspended
also. Otherwi.se it might happen that, in coasequence of the neglect or the inability of the Canadian
Government to proceed with the settlement of the territory, the Company would be subjected to very 40heavy contributions to the colonial treasury without receiving the smallest benefit in return As an
illustration of the extent to which they might thus be injured, were no limitation placed upon the
colonial power of taxation, I may observe that according to the present Canadian tariif. the duty upon
the value of the Company's imports alone would amount to about £20,000 a year, while any export duty
that might be laid upon their furs would operate still further to their disadvantage. The Committee feel
confident that Lord Granville wiU ac'mowlege the reasonableness of their taking precautions against
such a contingency.

The Committee have desired me to offer to Lord Granville these explanations of their proposals in
order to show that they have done their best to comply with the desire [of Her Majesty's Government
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that thoj should submit a scheme founrled on the nrinoinln. «f ),„ „ i- i- . , „^

.

however, failed to perceive from an earlyTrro^of the
21^^ negot.at.ons of 1864. They have not.

between them and U,e Qovernment tl^2 thni
*^*^ °°»^^'«"«'l correspondence which has taken place

they have felt this the nKTZulvleeTh ^"'^"P'^^"^'^^^''""^' &-- "- ^o many difficulties and

pany and Her Mlst^'s Z „mS hi ,"7.
'^'"'' °"^'"""^ commenced h.twe.n the Com-

the Government of CWda They"lot dis^^^^^^^
negotiations between the Company and

rangements so complicaterand il,^3J? . '^T"^'''
*^° '^-"g- which exists that ar-

Company's being pLced in a ,1 Zl Znta^o!"''
top.cs for future discussion, are likely to led to the

of a itato of thmgs in ur ous notoZ to theT
*° '^' «"--">-* of Canada, and to the creation

1« They are sinceroly\nxirrtoropeLt,T "r't'
'''' *° '*^^ welfare of the country itself,

and improvement'^of the terrVoHrwth ;Wh H
^^"'^"'" ^--^-t in the settlement, development,

if the arrangement betw en th m cin beS T' \^r "' '°"^ «on"«eted,and they believe that

ro,.!or "mttrial aasistanTto he eolkl tut^^^

on a sat.sfactory footing.it will be in their power to

arrangement than that which las recenUv bll
" "'

T " '"'"'=' '^'"^ ^'''''' '^^' '^ "^ «-P'-
Government were prepare t clp ettL

"^
". " ^T"'"'

'""''^ ^ ''^''^'"^' ^"^^ '^ '^' ^'--'"^n
of „u.ney or by the de'^'eW bo„5s riul^. T ' '""''''^ '' """"^ ""^ "'^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ --
.onofacon.ov Jbem^-t;^o3^^^

any ^^1^:;^^^^;^ 0^5^'i:;:^:^trc"^^s ^^^r f
--^-~-

20 fuller communication with him on thTsub^ct
Comm.tteo will gladly place themselves in

I have, etc.,

Staffokd H. Nokthcote,

Sir Frederic Rogers. Bart. Governor.

Joiirr
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The Under-Secretary to the Canadian Delegates.*

DowMNQ Street,

f^ _ 18th January 1869

lomtorid right. i„ BriU,h NorthiLr ^'°'"""' ""'°° "^
'^'P"^'' »' "» ^"vU''

""

I am, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

Sir G. E. Cartier, Bart. Frederic Rogers.
W. McDougall, Esq., C. B.

40

The Canadian Delegates to the Under-Secretary.*

Westminster Palace Hotel,

Sir,—We have the honour to acknowloH^o *K •
* ,

London, February 8th, 1869.

* Sew. Papers, Canada, 1869, Nc. 26.

The Canadian
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^r tirderio
Kogers,
Sth February,
1869.
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which his T/)rd9hip was likely hirasolf to take of them, or of the policy in respect to the eonoral ...los-
tion which Her Majesty's present advisers intend to adopt.

At an interview with which we were favoured by Earl Granville on the 26th ultimo, he expressed
his preference for a less complicated mode of dealing with the Hudson's Bay question than that oro-
posed by the Duke of Buckingham nnd Chandos, and rcqu.-sted us to comnmnicate to him our oKserva-

.sr^rrtaryan^i
^'""'! "^^ ^''^ """^'''^ °^ ^'^ ^^''^'"'^ Northcoto, an.l especially on the proposition with which his letter

the H,„i.on', concludes, viz.. that the Canadian Oovernment should " complete the purchase of the territory at once
j^LZ'Z'"' ^y '''8 payment of a sum of money or by the doliveiy oi bonds."
turrentlrr of
ther<>n,pan,', As we have had but few opportunities to confer -^ith his Lordship since his accession to ofSce itmay be proper, before considering Sir Stafford Northcote's letter, to state the position of the Canadian 10Government, as we apprehend it, in this negotiation.

The British North America Act of 18G7 affirmed the policy of uniting under one Government all

ctaiias.

The Canndian
IJclfifatPN t

Sir Frederic

Koffnm,
8 February,
im.

the colonies, provinces, and territories of British North America. Three pru inces were united at once
and provision was made by the Htith section, for the admission into the uni n of the remaining
colonies, on address to Her Majesty by their respective Legislatures find the Parliament of Canada.

The North-west Territories and Rupert's Land, or either of them, are to be admitted on the address
of the Parliament of Canada alone, and on such terms and conditions as the Canadian Parliament may
in its address express, and Her Majesty approve.

In pursuance of the policy of the Imperial Parliament thus distinctly affirmed, the Canadian
Parliament at its first session under the new constitution, adopted an address to Her Majesty for the 20incorporation of the North-west Territory and Rupert's Land with the Dominion of Canada. The
terms and conditions expressed in the address were,

—

1st. That Canada should undertake tho duties and obligations of Government and legislation in
respect of those territories.

2nd. That the legal rights of any corporation, company, or individual within the territories should
be respected, and that provision should bo made for that purpose by placing those rights under the
protection of courts of competent jurisdiction,

3rd. That the claims of the Indian tribes to compensation for lands required for purposes of
sfcttlement should be consi.lerod and settled, in conformity with the equitable principles which have
uniformly goverr^d the British Crown in its dealings with the aborigines.

g^

The above were the'only terms and conditions which, in the opinion of the Canadian Parliament
It was expedient to insert in the Order in Council, authorized by the U6th section.

His Grace the Duke of Buckingham "and Chandos, on receiving tho address of the Canadian
Parliament, consulted the law officers of the Crown, who advised, among other things, that "there
would be much difficulty created by the existence of the charter" of the Hudson's Bay Company "

to
putting into execution the powers of the UCth section of tho British America Act, 1867, assuming 'that
the Hudson's Bay Company were adverse to tho union."

A Bill was thereupon carried throu.r^h tl,,. Jmi , -ial Parliament, apparently to remove the
"difficulties" which the law officers had discovered. It reverses the order of procedure contemplated
by the Act of 18G7. and observed by the Canadian Parliament in its address, and makes the assent of 40
the Company a condition precedent to the transfer.

The Canadian Government were not consulted a,s to the terms of this Act; they could not under-
stand why it was neces,sary, and greatly doubted tho expediency of passing it.

The Duke of Buckingham and Chandos, having opened negotiations with the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany under the authority of the Act last mentioned, invited a delegation from the Canadian Govern-
ment to conf.-r with him in thin country. The undersigned, duly commissioned fur that purpose, re-
paired to London in October la.st, and had frequent interviews with his Grace before his retirement
from office.
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ey could not under-
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The Company, through Sir SUvff.rd NorZr l" v ,1 r 7f"''"
"" '^' ^'"""^'"- '-""-l- '^^^^»

mode osettloment proposed hy the late (W« l^^r^^^^^^^^
or the ^^,'

closing the negotiations, by demandincr th,tf l.n,' "^""^ * '"''^ ""^1 summary ,„otho,l nf /T'""^
bonds. .. eomph.e the P^ia^JTrtlli^^^^^^^^^^^^^ t^"™"^

^''^"'^' ^^ '^ P'^-V-ntret .t^-
,wh.ch .t can bo inferred. Under these eireu-nstaneeswe1 Zr'""""""''

'^"'"'^ '•*^'^*'"^^" ^-" S"^
10 Government to conununicate to Earl Granville ry oJrvlion w "" "P'i'^r"'''^"'' "^ *''^ ^'^"«J'- --'^"^•"

pr..p,^u.on of the Con.pany.
'^^ observations we may wish to offer on this reply and Z^'^Znt.

His Lordship will roailily perceive from V,^ r
"''"""•

Canadian Government, we are in the position^fsnent?"""^'
'''''*'' ^^"^^ "^ "Preventatives of the ''P"

^-^'^^
principles and under conditions to wS wete^l^l ' °' a negotiation begun and carrie.l on upon ^I'^'r^
responsible for its initiation, and bound CZ resul

°"' "''"" ^'"' ^"^^^ ^'' ^-^-^ PMncipS ^^rA.
Without undertaking thorpfMro fj,„/ • "

ary. igfia.

Government, we proceed most resp^itSTyToVr;^^^^^^ ^y the Canadian
to the recent proposals of the I„,penal (Government

°^""'^''°'^'' °" ^.r Stafr.rd xNorthcote's reply

Kupi:t2 iot C^;ir'^ " ^^ -"' -"^. -a grant, the right of soil, or f.ehold of

Woort rn^ti^r"'^^^^'^^^-^^"^^ "^-"« ^^'^" -tending .om the Lake of the

t e law officer, in 1857 admits that the g^g a;hlaText„tT;hTt^^"^^
°' ^'^ ^^•^"°'^- ^^'-P^^^

^

l.y excluding the country that "could have been Shfull'ui, ^'.^^r^ '""^^ bedetermined
boundaries of Canada" (which the charter self eS^^^^^

""^ I^'-n^h n^ falling within the
30 assertion of ownership on important public occ^!! tl h7t,,7"% Z'''^^^

'^^ states that " the
bo consulered

;
and also " the effect of the AetTof 177" and mT "

^l'
^'""''"^ ''"' ^''''^'" «''ouldW ofhcers of the Crown which we have seen (Jam .1 Ct 8C > T T -T"' "^P""- "^ the

Bay Company does not even by implication suppoi" heir t' ?' T-
"'' '"''''*''*' "^ "'« ""^^^^n'^

onc-th.rdof the American continent On the colLv SAr '^' '"'
"" ^" ""^'' °^ ""'^

the.r report w.th the emphatic statement that itTs ' v^rV^lce, /t'*'
'"' '"'' ^""^"S''^ -"^'"dewuh Canada IS effected, that the t.ie limits the tZZTY' '''"" '"^ ""°" "^^ ^"P-f-s Land

-should be accurately defined." An assump ion tieiefo

J

I""""'""
'"^'^ ""'><''• the charter

"-.pported by any competent -legal ^uthoriC ^, h ^n'r"
" "^''" T ""^'' ^'•«"-'- -^ is

Canada;
^^1 «eeks to supply a ba^is up.n whiL'a surrenW f f Tr*'*^ P'"°**^'^''^ ^"'^ '-'l'^"- of

40 .s. to the least, a most favourable Isumpt „n foi l" , ' 'w ''"'^-'-^tion may be made.-
Ad erleyslette. before rema,ki.. on Sir sE^dL^^^o^^^^^

'"'"" ^'"^^
P'^''''^ - Mr.

that we have acquiesced in them.
-^orthcote s reply, to prevent the pos.sible inference

Sir Stafford Northcote assures Lord Granvillp tl,„f n nFomote the object with a view to v'h eh the rl'!
""^'"^ "continues sincerely anxious to

vi^.: the gradual settleinent of suZorton^^^^^^^
was reconstructed five and a-half yeanlro

tedious to quote the numerous J^^Zltr^^l^r '"'1 °' ^°'°"'-^'°"-" ^ '--'^^e
;-'>pany. in the course of official inquiries d r n. U e 1 H ^ '"^'

r^''"'''
'^ '^'' Hudson's Bay

they included the Red River and the' Sa.kat Zln i^L'^ ^T' "'^ '''''' ^'^"•tones (in which
^-donce of Sir George Simp.son before theuZZ^ ^ "n

°'""^ ""^"^ ^""^ colonizat on. The
50 the vievs heretofore enf«,J.>.,.i „„ , .

,.""'" °^ Commons Committee of 1857. i., „ <•..;„ »,-n-' !
Hoport, 1857

;

Question^ 7iG:'Vn. n;;:;!^';:^)"';,^^':"'^'""'^' ^'^ ^"•"p^"^^-
' (^^^ c^:;:^

chuiate is not favourable;" that the Saskatcl.ewan [s ,

same
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country capable of settlemont only v/hen " the population of America be'^omes so dense that thoy are
forced into situations less fit for .settlement tlian those they occiijiy now ; " that the winters are
" rigorous," and the country badly off for " fuel," etc. (Questions 5840 and 58-47.)

With such views of the unfitness of the ccuntry for settlement, and avowing their belief that
*""'*''"^**'''^" "^"^^ ^^'^^ ^"'' *™^® '^""^'^ "*'*'' ^^^'^^ together, it is not surprising that the Coiurony have

ITihhmai always cherished the latter, which was profitable, and discouraged, and, as far as po-ssihle, pre ented the

ArffS",",'' ^"'""'er, which had proved an " unwise speculation." It is true that the company was "re-coi.strutted"

^f^rTo'^ki^'
'" ^^^^' "^''^'^ '""'' promises of a new policj-. A great road across the continent was to bo nia.le, a

thH^%ny', ^'^«™P'^ ^'"^ ^^'^^ o ^^ 1'"*^ "P> "n<^ emigration and colonization developed on a large-scale. The Duke
<'">'" of Nowcaatle, then Secretary of Stat<> for the Coloni<Js, was so much impre.ssed by the zeal and public 10

spirit of the gentlemen who effected the reconstruction, that ho wrote despatches to the Canadian
Government on their behalf, and evidently believed that a new era was about to op„n in the North-
West, and the wild animals and fur traders retreat before the march of " European " settlei-s. The
stock of the old Company, worth in the market about £1,00(),0()(), was bought up, and by some process
whi'-h we are unable to describe, became £2,000,000. A show of anxiety to open i)Ostal afid telegraphic
communication was made, and " heads of proposals " were submitted to the Governments of Canada
and British Columbia, which on examination were found to embr.vce a line of telegniph only, with the
modest suggestion that the two Governments should guarantee tiio Company a profit of not less than i
per cent on their expenditure ! A proposal so absurd could only have been made to be rejected, and it

^ek^tt™ to"
^^'^ rejected accordingly. The surplus capital of the reconstructed Company, which was called up for 20

Kopi?Hth"
*'"^ avowed purpose of opening their territories to " European colonization, under a liberal and

^brua'ry, systematic scheme of land settlement," has never been ajiplied to tliat purpose. Five and a half years
have passed since the grand scheme was announced to the world, but no European cmigiants have been
sent out, no attempts to colonize have been made. Sir Stafford Northcote was not probably aware, when
he vouched for the bona fides of the Hudson's Bay Comi)any as promoters of colonization, that a solemn
vote of the shareholders was taken in the month of November, ISGfi, which condonmeil and rejected
the policy of colonization, absolutely and definitively.

While unable, for the rea.sons stated, to concur in Sir Stafford Northcote's assurance that the
Hudson's Bay Company are anxious to promote eohmization, we are gratified to learn that they
"adhere" to the resolution of 2Hth August, 1803, that the tiino has come when it is expedient that 30

" the authority, executive and judicial, over the Red River Settlement and the south-we.storn portion
of Rupert's Land, should be vested in officers (ieriving such authority directly from the Crown."

The tirat remirk we have to make upon this reference to the resolution of ISG.? is, that it admits
the continued incapacity of the Company rs a, governing power; the second, that if this was true in

18(j;?,— if at that time it had become expedient to substitute the authority of the Crown for that (if

the Company,— it is much more expedient, if not absohitely necessary, now ; and thinl, that if the
Comjiany are to be relieved of the duty and cost of government which their charter imposes, and which
they admit thoy do not and cannot properly discharge, compensation should lie m.ade, not to the
Company, as is claimed, but hij the Company to those who take the burden off their shoul.lers.

We confess we have failed to discover any evidence, and therefore cannot believe, that the Company 40

have " cheerfully " acce).ted the decision of Her Majesty's Government, " that the whole of the Company's
territory should, under proper conditions, be united wiih Canada." A brief notice of the («f^s,"iu

contrast with the professions of the Company, will, we think, account for the ill success of our
researches and justify our incredulity.

The representatives of the Comjiany, while declaring before the House of Commons Committee in

18r)7 (as we have already shown) that their territories were " unfit for settlement," profosaed their
readiness to surrender any portion of them that might be desired by the Imperial or Canadian Government
for that purpose.

Mr. Ellice declared in the mcst unqualified terms, not only that the Company wiw willing to sur-
render, but tiiat it was the duty of the Government to see that no mere trading corporation obstructed 5'

" for one moment," nor to the extent of "one aero of laml fit for settlemont." the "dominion of the
actual settlers." (Commons Report, 1«57; ipiestions 685y, 5600, and b'J'63.)
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intor ';™.lux^7o7^^^^^ ^^^y. 1-7) e,.ae an i„,„., ,_
roco,„r„e„ded, w.s of little irnportance/b 2T ifI ob^ Tu

''''" "''"' "" '^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^'*•"^'-

and tit for cultivation and the establi«Ln,ent of g itltS llt! 'Zl^T " '" °'!^'° '"^ ^'^"'^^^ «-~"-
to recommend to the shareholders of th« Pnm.

*'", *'''*"*''^^' ^''^ ^^'''ectors are already prepared ^^'^'^''

purpose. The tenns of such ce s on," he aasu^d' £ 111 T '"'^ "''^' "^^ '^'^ ^''^"'-'''- ^^^ "V^-botween Her Majesty's Government and tirai^npinv '
""' "°"'' ''^ "^ "'^"^^ "^ ^ 'i'^-'ty ^--

'

Mr EUico had previously told the House of Commons Pnn,^-.. .u . . tJ^^t^jta
wa« "of no import,uice at all "because ., •

° ° p^°"'.'"°°"^^"'n'°'ttee, that the question of boundary '*'^"'W'

10 or the whole of it for purposed o sTt u.^ it^fur::r/ f'*^"'^
.^^'»"'^«« "^"^ ^^'^ ^^ ^'- territory"^ ^r7^-

the hands of the Hudson' Bay Compan; " H TI," /t
'• f

'""""'^'
f"

""** '"""'^"^ *« ---» ''^ '=--''
t.on upon the subject would be suffidenfto in,l^nf^u 7 "°"'-^ ^^'^^ ^""'"^ ^« ^P'^'^t in liti..a-

"""'^

they^ould have on giving up any!^^:^ ;^'^J^:^r^ "^^ ^^^""^ ^^ -^ ^'^i™ whk ^:,--
lliese assurances induced tho r\>.„..,;/( i

<-"ii.oiy.
Sir rmi,.no

i-ini.y the validity of the cl a t ^.'^Z'l":! ; "/f^'^ P^°P-'f- f- ascertaining by a judicial ^Z^
Canada ' such portion of the land in h^M^^^T^'"'''; "^^

^.? T'' "' '''''"'' °^~-? ^^
'"'

scttlen.ent, with which she is willin. to o, en'a ,
""^ ^' ^'"''^"^^' *° »>^^ f°r the purposes of

vide the means of local adnnnistratir.n " Th.C .

''"'"""'"nation, and for which she will pro-
in otfecting arrangon.cnts as betw e^ Her Maio^tv^'^r

"

'"f' ", '\'' '''"^'^ '"^^'^ '^ "^ ^^'^-^
20 ceding the territory on "equitable i"inciples

'' ^ Oovernment and the Hudson's Bay Company," for

- 0-" "^z;::;::i^:;;::^^^ -^^^ -^ committee of .., ta^n,
t.vcs unported. strongly opposed the iecon^Zro T Het '"'""T

°' '''''' ^'"•^-'^^-
.ncnt upon "equitable principles,' with the corta nty of nr . •« f T

"^"'' ^'' "
'^'"'"'''^^l^ ^djust-

d.sagreon,ent. Mr. Gladstone accordingly submS r 2 1
''''p^ "^^^'^^'''^i"- ""^1 - chance of ultimate

of the whole question. He propose.^ -
'•evolutions for a prompt and definitive settlement

'"

" H:d:::.:IX;:n^'
^^"^-^-"- ^"-•^ ^« -^'"™ ^- ^he junsdiction of ti.

30 rp:xtan:'S eXt;;:j:!r::;rt" ^^t
"^""^ ^^^^^ ^-^«^^-'-"

Her Majesty's Govern.nent to u^^/g^^^U^Z^'' Junsd.ct.on power should be reserved to
to the innnunitics and trade of the C'o.npany." N '

i . Zi';
"'"" ''"' «^^«"-' ^>"* -^^ clue regard

tl.o country wln.h was to be witl.lrawn fo. olo.lat H i"*

"'''";
f^'^"

""''^^''""^ "'"' -Pect to
i.;K that the jurisdiction of the Con.pany "shou ^ no fT^''"''^

^"^'""'"'^ the charter, by declar-
ti"^ Oovornor's letter above referred to. ''a: "^ r"f;

'
"'T''

^'^^ "^ «^^"t-" He quoted
'" l;nnc.ple the arrangen.ent

" he prop;.sed a' i Zw w th t

"^ .^""'''' "' *'" ^^""'^'^">' ^« -<='Tt
tendered concessions which n.ay .Jve suffid1 , .

"^^ " *^^
"
"^ ''" ^'"'"P"":^ ''a<i

t e question of rai.sing " a judicial issue w th tle v w of a
"
r"' ", '?""" "•-'""' neces.sar/Ha to

'IlK. propositions of Mr. Gladstone were oTlv 1 t rtLp !""";« ""^ '"*'"'' "ff'''^ "^ '''« Confpany."
40 Twelve years have passed since l"e or'" ^TT\ ""' ''" ''^'"'^ ^°^« ^^ ^^^ '^ha.rman

".ittoe of Parliau.ent. EVery Colon altxCfiris's "t H
''""'^'^"^ ""^"^

"^^"'^P^''^ ^'>' "^ -'-
carry out the reconnnendation of the comm teT wi 1 \

'"^ P'-^''^^"*^ "'«'»«nt, h^s atten.pted to
Two Acts of the huperial Parlian.ent ZT^n—tlTT "

""rr"'
'"^ ^'^''""^'—

•

l-.t are yet without fruit. Sir Edward Buhver T v
'

.
P"^'''"'"^ *" facilitate the arrangen,ent

his adn.inistration as " il,,Ksory." J^'J^a^^l^:^^''"''' ^'" °^' ^« ^' '»>« C'on,pany^dur g
1
e expressed his regret at a cfe'teru.inat;;:

t / ft 1Z":T "^m'
""

'''''f
"'^'^'^ ^^

'''^ -« "

ot spocly and amicable settlement which he had s ... f

"'"^^ *''" ''"'>' '^''^'-"'^^ '» "'e way
to resort to "legal procee.lings " (whicl 1 e 1 1 "

'iV

""''"' "'"^ ''"'''^ ^'"^^ '^ ' '"V-'a declined
neg..iati,.ns wiU. the Con.p^.yL be\ti;;rX:;;^ 'i^^

^'^ ^^ ^'^'"^^ "'
' ^'"^ -^«^'-

.0 uaU ako the matter into their own han.Is and pro^ml on H
'"' '""''' "'^'' '^''J"'"^ '^ Government

to H. H. Berens, !)th March ISVJ ) Sir I'l
' '"" ""^^ account." (Mr. Merivale's letter

Conq,any s license of exdusiveti.nB;i:;:C rT' .'"."^t"
''^"« --«" to put an e dti the

tocarryonthisp<.lieyof"eonnecti:;^'':o^i^^
mterposed by a proprietary jurisdiction betweenW' ''"'*' ^''''""^ ^'''^ «»"'tacl.
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The Duke of Newcastle opened negotiations with the Company, in 1863-4 with much vigour
liut after various proposals and counter-proposals including the "reconstruction" of the Company hewas obliged to treat their propositions as " inadmissible."

^
Mr. Cardwell, during his administration, could not accept their proposals "without considerable

modifications.

See. III.

Canadian
Doeument$f
and Corres-
pondence
oetween
the Colonial

fJZL^ ,'\ f"''*^
°.^ Buckingham, after many discussions with the representatives of the Company

^XZZe"' r?' 1 '^T'''^^
'^* ^^^" V^-ovo^^\^ ' did not afford much prospect of an arrangement being come

surrender of
^

,//"'','" *''^ Communication to which ihe letter of Sir Stattbnl Northcote is a reply, declared him-mo^ny.^^lt unable to recommend the adoption " of the terms demanded by the Company.

The Canadian , .

^""^ °°^''=^ °^ '^'^^t, in Sir Stafford Northcote s opinion, constitutes a "cheerful acceptance of the 10

S^rt'C", .t'^'T'
°^ ^^,''' ^^J'^^'^y'^ Government, would be incomplete, if we did not remind Earl Granville that

8tJ, February,
the Company s "proper conditions " for the surrender of that portion of the North-Western Territories

*

I 7, , . 7 "'"' "" "" *'"' ^"* '"*='' ^^ "^>' ^^ '•eri^e^ f'O'" t^'e possession of a few tradin.r posts
established there within the last fifty years, rose from a question of « no importance at all

" in l'857, or'
at most, of "less money than would bo spent in a litigation on this subject," (House of Commons
Report, Ques ion 5834,) to the retention, in 1863, in fee simple, of half the laud proposed to be sur-
rendered, with various other conditions, including a guarantee by the Governments of Canada and British

T 1 "^, \ *"" ^"""''' P"^* °° *''^ Company's expenditures for improvements on their own property!m Ih64 these conditions took the form of a demand, tii-st, to be paid £1,000,000 sterling from sales of oy

Im nilfnl '"'T'
'^'*'' ''""^'^ reservations " to be selected by them." etc.; and, secondly, to be paid

"

il,OO0,000 sterling in cash, with other terms and reservations favourable to the Company.
In 1868 these conditions for the surrender of territorial and governing rights over the ivhoh terri-

tory remained at £1,000,000, as in the fir.t proposition of 18^4, with large reservations of land at
selected points, .specially exenipted from taxation, and witli full liberty to carry on their trade free

trom the export and import duties to which all other subjects of Her Majesty in that country wculd be
exposed. •> i j

In 1809 these various proposals, which no Secretary of State could possibly entertain, have all been
apparently merged in one grand proposition to sell out " the territory at once for a sum of money "

in
cash or bonds, the amount of which is not stated. 30

We content ourselves under this head with the observation, that whatever others may be able to see
in all these transactions, we are utterly unable to discover either a cheerful acceptance of the decision
of J"y/^ovemmont or an honest disposition to fulfil the solemn pledges made to Parliament in 1857on the faith of wh-h the Company was un.juestionably saved from judicial or legislative extinction.

'

Sir Stafford Northcote claims credit for the Company because they have "declined to encourage
overtui^s which have been made to them by private persons for the purchase of portions of the Com-pany s territory with a view to their colonization." Our information is (and we can give Earl Granvillenames and dates, if the point is deemed of any importance) that the only " overtures "

of the kind men-
tioned wlueh the Company have received, were not merely " encouraged," but suggested and concoctedbj piominent members of he Company, for the purpose of producing an impression on the Government, 40ana witli a v nv. not to colonization, but to ne.jotiation and the stock market.

We are not sure that we understan.l the statement of Sir Staffonl Northcote that the Companyhave taken no step which would give rise to fresh complications or place any nrwdifhculty in the way
of the admission of then- territory into the Confcleration." The sale of land to private parties for
colonization (assuming that bona Juh offers have been received from such parties) coul.l not give rise
to much conip ication, except in the affairs of the Company. If Sir Stafford hints at the negotiations
^^ h.ch were lately reported to be goin? ou wit!, certniu American speculators in London for denation-
aliz.ng and Americanizing the Company with a view to the " a-lmission of their territorv" info .1,.
United States, instead of the Confederation, we respectfully submit that while such a difficulty might
indeed be new, the proper person to solve it would be Her Majesty's Attorney-General witli the aid of 50
a court and jury of competent jurisdiction.
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Canada, as wo have already reminded lis llrd hi, ..^
^''"^""^ ^"'''^'=°'^- '^^' Government of

terms of the negotiation, wMch L at Stet^^^^^^ ?f^f'^^ ^^^. ^<^^ of Parliament nor the

under its authority The Cannri;«n r.^ f Tv ,

""^ ^""^ Colonies attempted to carry out

Rupert's Land isl^t fIth?:^e:dat:o1;^:Sl^^^
we do not feel at liberty, as representi yes to Z T ^^'^'T'"'

'" ^'' ^^''' ^''^'^'""^ ^^'-^^t^. -"d
Maje^y. GovernmentL thLTp^iZIdtZS i^pLtrbir

^' """ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ «-

10 eerrit!;; w:rcoti:;rt:t r ?.-
°^ --y for the purchase of the

ville specially desires to haveTvetS ^^^^^ E-' ^ran-
which the Company lay claim and hat tW areT: r ^ "*''^ '^' ">^"°^ *^^ ^^'°^« t«'"tory to

posts, and allotments ofland in the! nei hbolod ZCZ ' '"''°^ "'^°^^"°°' ^^^^^^"^^ *^-
Buckingham and Lord Kimberly. wo h;verobser;e _-

""" '^'''"' "^"'^ ^^ *^^ ^"^« ^^

it .i; io;r:s::::rZi: ::: -^rs::;t r^7t ^^'^^v^°
^--^^^- «^ «-^« ^-^

the transactions of 1857, was properly andllTv'- u 'f''
"'""'' <=°°«ideration, and in view of

diould be derived from the fuZyele^^^^^^ T' "^^•= '^^^^ *^^ compensation
hands of the Government. ThisL3 wa^l f Tf' T*^

P*^^'^^^^ "'^'^ ^'^ '' «"-« -^^ the
20 of 13th April, 18G4.

^ '^^'
^^ '''° ^'^^'^P'*'^ by the Company in their communication

Hghtfo^:cip:ij^r:i:;;:gst::^-^^ «ponthe temtoHai
and Canadian lines," and of extin^uishin. tile rS ff1

^ fountains and north of the A .nerican

by a delegation from the Canadia\tve^t oftta'^^^^^^^
'"'"-"-'''''• ^ ''<^'-

Secretary of State for the Colonies, and h™rikal?''^^ ^ ^^ ^^ Cardwell, then

,uesr:^S's:^r rti^^:::r^r ^^
^^ °^^^°- ^'^^ ^^^ ^•^^

What are the rights, separated fom the duL a" n 1 "''"'" ''^''^^^«'^'=*' And the second,

worth ?

I' a irom the duties and burdens attached to them by the Charter, fairly,

''^en^:^:!!Ct;^:^ZZ^Tf'^] ^r ^'^ ''- ^---^ communication, but we
be disputed, and which are ™^a "n^i ; ^^^^

-^^-^ cannot, we believe

of a money purchase.
" ^^ calculation which may be attempted on the basis

and didlol ''J^^^iot.^U^^^^^^ .- ^;-^>- - to it« validity) could not
subject to the Crown of England.

'^^'"P''"^ ^^^^ ^'^^'^ory m Ampnca which was not then (1670)

a.AI!';:^':S:^'''^^^'^'^^^^'^^-> *^- -P—dby the subjects of any other

-.^f
jr:s;:f^.s-z^ .« .ng o,

.apsa.lLr!;^Z:.^^^ as the

the iwht .^rces Bftu'lst\iul:^rnrv';:ir'rr':;'''^'', "" ''^^^ ^^ ^'-^ ^^-^-- ^^^ "^^^^ of
wore appoint..! (but never came to any rrcemJnt)ZeT '

?
t""'^'

'
""^ ^^^^'""^'^ commissfoners

of the said ldng,s hath to the place.s s^^^t.^": ^^.^Z >" t ^S'"
"" ^"^'^'"'""^ ^'^-'^ ^^^er

-m. and confines of the hui to be rest r d ^^^ ^•.^ .

' \ 'T'^^''''
'"^ ^^^'""« «'«
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Charter and taken possession of by the French in time of peace, on the ground that they were an in-
vasion of French territory, were restored, by the Treaty of Ryswick, to the French and not to the
Company.

C. By the Treaty of Utrecht, 1714, "the Bay and Straits of Hudson, together with all lands sea.s
sea coasts, rivers, and places situate in the £ay and >S<raas. and which belong thereto," were finally
ceded to Great Britain.

•'

7. As no definite boundary was ever established between the possessions of the French in the
intenor and the English at Hudson's Bay, down to the Treaty of Paris, 17G3, when the
whole of Canada was ceded to Great Britain, the extent of the actual possession ly the two nations forsome period, say from the Treaty of Utrecht to the Treaty of Paris, aff^ords the only rational and true lO
basis lor ascertaining that boundary.

8. The evidence is abundant and conclusive to prove that the French traded over and possessed thewhole of the country known as the Winnipeg Basin and "Fertile Belt," from ite discovery by
the Europeans down to the Treaty of Paris, and that the Hudson's Bay Co.npany neither traded nor
established posts to the south or west of Lake Winnipeg, until many years after the cession of Canada
to rjnglancJ.

9. No other or subsequent grant to the Company was ever made which could possibly extend tlieir
territorial rights under their Charter. The license to trade in the Indian territories, which they ol

-

tamed in 1821, was revoked in 1858, and has not been renewed.

• ,

\^'
'^,r.^°T^7

'^^'*'''' '" '''•'"' °^ ^^'^^^ ^"•^^'' "'^'^*^ ^« excluded from the operation of the Charter "0
includes all the lands fit for cultivation and settlement in that part of British America.

It will be for Earl Granville to consider whether this Company is entitled to demand any paymentwhatever for surreudenng to the Crown that which already belongs to it. We confess our utter in-
ability, upon any principle of law. orjustice, or public policy, with which we are acquainted, to-e,stimate
the amount which ought to be paid under such circumstances. The only ba.sis of computation we can
discover, applicable to such a case, is the coat of the legal proceedings necessasy, if any be necessary to
recoverpossession. A person has taken possession of a part of your domain under the pretence that it

Y Twl M " ^ ? ?i"r ^'? ^'"^ ^°'' '''''' ^^J"'"'"^ P''°P*^^*y ^^^^'•^ >'°» V^^-^^^-^^^ the domain.You want to get rid of him, but will be compelled to bring an action. He is artful, stubborn, wealthy

',w"l .
«''-:"^-f^l«*« ^"'•'7 you with a tedious litigation. How many acres will you 30allow him to "reserve -and how much will you pay to save yourself the cost and /rouble of a Lsuit? Compromises oftlus kind are not unknown in private life, and the motives and calculation,which govern them may be applicable to the present ca«e. We recommend this mode of comnutin.. theamount of the payment to be made for the surrender of the North-West Territory, as distinguished'fromRuperts Land with all the more confidence, because it has already been suggessed by one of the ablestand most trusted of the representatives of the Company. {Vide evidence of Right Honourable E

Ellice, House of Commons Report, 1857. question 5834.)

With _respect to Rupert's Land, or the "lands and territories," "upon the coasts and confines of the
seas, bays etc., that he within the entrance of the straits commonly called Hudson's Straits" "not
possessed by the subjects of any other Christian prince or state," a different rule, we admit, may be held 40toappb-^ Giving to the words of the grant the widest construction,territorially,tliat could possiWy be ad-mitted by any jud.cia body with the facts of the casein evidence before it, or. giving to these words
Uje construction which the Company themselves applied for a hundred years from the date of theirCharter, the rights they propr.e to sell are of little commercial value. No revenue, we feel assured
will ever be derived from them. The fur trade is the only industry the country offers as a source of
profit, and this, if we rightly understand Sir Stafford Northcote's suggestion, the Company wish to

It has never been alleged, even by the most sanguine advocates of the new theory of the Company
respecting land sales, ti.at. any revenue can be derived from that source within the limits which we have
assigned to Ruperts Land. The cost of government there, inconsiderable though it may be will always
exceed, any possible revenue. We are thus led to the same conclusion as in the case of ihc territory

'"^
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claimed, but nt owned, by. the Company, viz that wh*f +>.
commercial value. Theyare there. hLver. by at JeasU fhow^T/'p"" '" °° P'^'^"""-^ - ^°-
the progress of Imperial and Colonial policy and putTn In!, ^^^ ^""^ ^^'''' *^«^ obstruct ^"J!!:"-.
over one-third (and as some think, even a larger norUon of fr^ ^'.. !'

'°'"'"^'" "^^'' '^ *»'« ^Jrown »- l^-L

>.orth to have this obstruction ,.ie% removed r^s^^ feWs he T"'""
^""""^"*- " '''^' ''^ '^"—-•we submit, belongs rather to Her MHJestvs GovprnmnnV ^tf^ ' "^ q-'estion

; but the answer '""'/w;.
ance. to remove the evil by a summary pTo est hartoTh,'" "" P""^"-' '" ^'^^ -«"* «f -i«t-' F'™

'

the negotiation. ^ ^'°'''' *^^» *° *1^°^« "'ho are a little more than spectators of tr^al.
the Hudion't

fiarl Granville is aware ^>iat spvomi o** i i_ ,
JJai/Cmnpany,

10 agreement on the subject o compeltbn tI'' ^
"-de s.nce 1857 to arrive at a definite ~eV*t/

the actual marlcet value of t.:e Z„p: ^ "stoct^ aTSr^ ^"^^

'T'^''
^" ^'^'^^ «^^«- ^".-t'-' wl -^"'-"^'•

.nay deem of importance; and we tLreLe rel^ f^ s^^^^
''''^ "^-'^ ^^^ I^ordship C.n.:^.,.

may bo deduced from them.
respecttuUy submit our views as to the conclusions which Ta^r'

may bo deduced from them.

The first attempt of the Imperial Government to estimaf« „ ,
""^e^^t

ion which it would be reasonable to off" tl the Snan "^'".' '" ^""'^'^^
^'^^"'^S. the com- ^^^

^^Tl. greatest sum which, after "vei^^^^^tl^STJ-^^ ^^^^ J^"'" ?^ Newcastle S|--'

pensation

1»» for 11,0 „,,.„„,,., „f n„ country ,e.ro?£r.w'°"' >« «™™ '«!' him.elf .bUtopro-
.ubjoct to th, following ,„„,,i,i„„ ,5

"»' °f 1*1" W'»»'Pee w. f250,000. But the p.j,„.„tZ
.oTi,e,;;,^:rr;v:r:':it;: :jr;;:!:°it :\"«—^'^^^ '^e te„ito,.

einment receipts.
^'- P"^ "^'^ «»'''> but to bo entirely dependent on the Gov-

aggregate amounted to £100.000. ^ ^^° territory, fo. fifty years, or until the

4. The payment of an- part of the £'>'^nnnn ,„
,.i.c« "=;;'.j.«/.oovc™„e^,ti„^ti;°r :lCSU: 't%r'';'^"' *• ^-p-"' '»
as against the claims of Canada.

ma.sputable title to the territory ceded by them

«igl.tl.ocod.,lora„„„,„atoC.„,„l.j;;S'lf^°;|'
'f"

7'°"ira '"'' t^"' »' "• Wood,
pict of Ihal territory.

*"' """""S "ouU bo |«.y.blo to the Oomp.ny i„ „.,.'

«ro deducted, w„„l| 1,0 „v, .1,0. It i^ rv jibri "l I T^^
.»n.,„„o„l, .„J „ece,„ry ,L,

« .0,,, l.„J „le, i„ th. ,.rovi„e„. of O.n.dl! ftn, S " Tl":';™?.''"',"'
'""' '" ""*• "" "-""

H '^urj.lu.s.
''"« cession m 1 ,63 to the present time, would show

^'^i^-^^"^^"^:^^^ r^
^^ence in., the value of lands

«till in the pos.session of the wild India of the ntin T. ' '? ''° '^'^'''' ^"'•^'>''''- "«'«> ""d are
m Minnesota, which sell for "one poun" y. ate ' r'

i

"' "^"""' '' ^^'" ^« ^""-> ^^at the lands
towns. 01' thn pr„n„rt" "f ..,;.---

" '^"''' ^^"^ either private lands in M,« ,,„!„!, !,.M,r^- ) f

to n.ake thenfsaLll miJ^^SC "^ ?;" ^'f
"'"''^"'' «^ ^""^^ '^^t^:^^a

StHirord ought to have n.entioL a t ^ am. • .fa f"\ "r .""''"f""^''
'^ ^''^''^ -P-'^^'- • Sir

--^^ves the British Islesfor.meri.,Zl-:--^^
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of Canada, wild lands are now given to settlers as "free ffrants." an.l wo may add, this poMcy is more
licely to be extended than reversed. To t«lk of the valm of public land« as a source of revenue iis-
tant from one to two thousand miles from available markets, and without road.s or navigable waters bvwhich to approach them, is to contradict all experience, or to assume that the cost of surveys andmanagement and of canals, roads, and other improvements for their development and settlement, will

- ^® supplied by those who do not own them for the benefit of those who do.
iker(tar if and TJ„i. ;« i a •

,

theHn,i>on', ^"t 1" "rder to arrive at some result that can be expressed in figures, we will assume that the sum
?rL^rr^7---ned by 11,0 Duke of Newcastle to be a sufficient 'compensation" would under his propotiZ
.^'S:t7/.. J'^^,';^7 P"l'"f"J

^^'^ ^''^''- '"^^ ^' ^" ^^^™g° '"'' ?'^'- ^"""™- We thus give the Company the
ciain.^ benefit of all the doubts in the case, and reduce the question to a simple problem in arithmetic : What 10
The Cftnadi^n '^ "'« present value of an annuity of £5,000 per annum fur fifty years ?

delegates to Tl * 1 \. • • ,
J J

Roi'Si" off,, J . ? !k
^;,"'"^'"'*'.'^ ^^^ '^'^''^^^t ^"""""t ii^ cash that can be claimed as an equivalent for the

iXuary?'"
""'^'^ ^^de to the Company in 1864, by his Grace the Duke of Newcastle.

Crn/fr T^ °^7f ?'^ ?'"P'™' ^"^''••"'"ent which mentions a specific sum, is that made by hisGrace the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos, on the 1st December last. It diffe, from the previous
otter m several important particulars.

^

_
1. It embraces the ichole of the territory claimed by the Company.

their'victit?;ifr° '"T
"^'

"^r^""^ 'I
'""'''' *•''" "^'°'''" -"<i««'-tain allotments of dintneir vicmity, with a smaU reservation in each township as it is surveyed.

3 It proposes to allow the Company one quarter of the receipts from kiud (free grants beins? 9n

tttr.:!l1r ''" ""^' '^'^^ ""^^ '^"^^^^^ °^ ^'^^ ^"™ ---^ 'y Government^as an'e^^ort d^y'
''

4. It limits the amount to be received under these heads conjointly at £1,000,000 sterling,

proposition
" '*'P"''''°"' "''' "'^'"P^'t-nt for the purpose of ascertaining the cash equivalent of the

It is evident that the " unknown quantities " in this equation are as difiicult to find as in the first

fl^LTy t; bu^^^^^^^^

''
r?'

^^^^f^'^P'-oportion of the receipts from lands and miiies a^pllabl

e

foritspayment bu wedonotknow the average annual sum likely to be realiml from thdr saleThe minimum price is fixed at 1. per acre, and it is doubtful, if under the proposed arrl^em nt theprice woud ever be found to exceed that sum. There is one term still to be aseertaineSray;r t ..

unfoi ml !l^' ?T •'
''°'''''""^' '"""^ a.lvantagcs for early and rapid settlement of whichunfoitunately, the remote territories of the North-West are deprived, we find that from its erectiol ntoa separate provirce, down to 18G8, about twenty-two millions of ac;es had been di pofed o by a eand grant, or an average of about 280,000 acrcJs per annum.

^ ^ '

fh. tf"'";"=*''^**^'''T«^^*««f««l«. etc- is maintained in the North-We.t Territories (which allh old Hudson s Bay authorities who know the country, would pronounce a bold assump on) w ha^

ory that will pay for working. 2nd. All the attempts heretofore made^ to obtain a re eiu from ^ul
7X:Ct::^f''•'''' public opinion has forced the loci Governments to adopt thpc^
implts xZ.t ! t/^^^^^ r'/"'' " ''"T

'"''^ '"•''" '-"«-. -1 abolition of royalties andimposts, except to meet the co.st of preserving the peace, and of surveys and necessary supervision

tion- u'rlZt' ^;r"""" " *'" "°-'-"">«"t «"!« -'"ch bears on the question of " co.npensa-

which involveuuestionso^'r'v
"': 7

'^' <'i^^"'-"L>' "f uneertainty than propositions

value :rrX :: .•

,,^'"^-"''"""^ ^"''^^' ^""^-^-"' >-• -'•-•^. ^^« -^ .an 1,0 ....d,Jd I a cashvalue with gieater exactitude.

50
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Mr. Tardwell describes the agreement as follows-—"On fl,«f *i, •..
Western Territory, the Canadian Ministers de, eJth.f ff . . . T'"*'

'^' '"^J""* "^ ^^' North- Jou«
and undertook to negotiate with the Sson' Bat Co? Tl ''^"^^ '^ "^'^^ ^^^ *« Canada. ^---•
condition that the indemnity, if any, should be naWbv«T°^* I

termination of their righte. on «- !"
rial guarantee. With the sanctio/;f the Cabi': wfi enTedl tr

"' " '^7"''^ """^^^ '""^ ^^P^ '^-'.
the negotiation should be successful we on thenlrfnfTn

*'"« P'-oP°«''l-"nJertaking, that if
«-','^<"-«''

the indemnity was reasonable, and thTsecur tv sin 77"' ^""=" ^""'''^'^ '^'^^ '^^ -™ount of
&'

sanction the agreement, and to guaranLe Ilmo'nt:^
"*' "°"" "''''' '" '^^ ^"P^-' ^-''—t to t.^f^,

.u>rth of the American or Canadian lines hlw^e::^ ot: t^C "1
''

V'^
^'''''' ^^"'^^^^^ -<^ "-"""'

Hurlson's Bay Company might be able to estab sh andTbT!.
'^*' '"^J"'* *° ^"'=^ "S^^ts as the ,, —

were found to be due) should be met by at g™ t ^''^P^r*"" '° *'^^ ^""^P-'^' ^'^ -^ -'«?^^-"
ment consented to this and a Pflv«*-„i • .•

^"^'^'^"teed by Great BrKain. The ImDerial n,iv«rn Si' *>«deric

Hud,«on;s BaycomX;ean:rrd;;:^:r^^^^^^^^^ !i^
presentHudsonsBayCompanypurcha.sedtL

nt": :^^^^^^^^^^
^* ^ but two years since the

""•

for the entire property and assets in which were iSld . T^*"^ = *^'^ P*^'*^ £1,500,000
properties in British Columbia and elsewher7L incSd "^' '"" "^ ""^ °" '^^°^' '^''g^ ^'^"d^d
agamst the United States Government under thrOrgonWri^^^^^^^ ' ^''' '^'^^ '''^-

20 premises m England and Canada, valued at floS Th^' 7^ ^'"P«' g««ds, pelts, and business
Company, therefore, in the estimation of the cL'pfylLlf^wilut::^^^^^^^^^^^ '^^'^^ °^ ^^e

case, ^i^^^^tl:;:^::::::^^^ -gni.es as applieab. to the
the value of the property retained by them The rds-Tf" f-t ''""P'^"^' ^''^^ deducting
.mport that, in the opinion of both parties it IT -u,

/' ""^ " if any were found to be due-
deductions, no compenLion would be "due "

P--ble,f not probable that, after making the

old ^^^:^:^;:!:Z^^^ upon, is very .mple. The
d<»cnpti„„ for He sum of fl 500 000 An L. (

"«'"•«»<' Pi^Perty of the Company of ever,
30

-own the „.et,, exoIn.i.e „, • T^Z^tjZPTL^.^^t *" '' ""'" ""'" "- P"'^-. -^
1. The assets (exclusive of Nos 2 and ^\ nf fi,„ tr j , t,

.nd
.pe.J.,V v.lne„ ,y col^fvltf

""°° ' "' """^°^' '"™"^
^. Ihe landed territory (not valued) Xl,023.569
3. A cash balance of

370.000

£M93,569
On the f«ce of their own statement £1 -SOnnnn / *i, u

* ****
the new purchasers actually paid "«;

t fTn,; Ter^^o^v
'"

U "h ".f
"'*'^' ^"^ ^^« ^^-^ -'"^h

to be the highest sum which Mr. Cardwell an7tl
*""*°'y-

.

^-^"^er the agreement of 18(J5 this seems
could in any event be demanded by the cl^at^^^

^^ '^^ ^^anadian Government tirgT
the nghts they "would '-e able to establish

'•^^' °'*^ "' compensation for the surrender of

pany^r^Xr^^^^^^^^ eas^ the two offers made to the Com- '

plated by Mr. Cardwell and the Canad^riiei °inThe
'' '"'""^ ""' '""^ '"^^"'"'^^ -"^em-

result. we have had to assume figures which ZnH" ^'"^^S^^^^^s of 1865. To arrive at any
W.11 be more likely to reduce thfn o Ztte Z^"^ °T

''P""""' '""^ ^^^^^ '' ^ "^ country
exprassed. in the proposals of i««x„^?Zo^t- '

^''° ""^"'^ conditions, either im^,.-.^^
upon the Company.

" •" '^"='' ^^''^'^ ^« believe would have imposed considerable expense

40
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...J v.?
f;""»te 'n 1863, of the Company's assets, excUuim of the "landed territorv " Tht

doubTht ? T-'':
P"''", ''' ^'""' '^^""^ ^^^ ^I'^^O-OOO P-J *o the old slteholt7will nodoubt be amply suftcient to make good any deficiency in the valuation of 1863.

^ '^''^' """ "°

B„yc<^„.ny, ,
^'^.™

Y°"''''r'^*'°"
°^ ^'^'^^ '^^t^ ^« ««bniit, that, if the validity of the Charter is not now topriortothe-' be questioned

;
if the territorial extent of the country affected bv it i« n,.f f^K "i « ^ -fl T-Kurrenderof „< n„„„j„ * •

i i -^i • , ,

^uum,i_y aiieutea Dy It IS not to be defined; if the claim
tkeCom,x.nv'. °^ <-anada to include, within her boundaries, a large portion if not fhf. wl,nl. e fu / .
e/a,»«. ^ by the French at th« tima «f n • itc . •

^ '"""• " "°' *"« whole, of the country occupied

Sir Frederic indemnity which ouo^ht to be nni,! ,•„ opuK f , ,y, y '^"® Crown,—then the very highest
Roger,, 8th .,, ,,

•'^ "-". °"Sn'' to be paid, m cash, for a surrender of the territorial claims of tbo Pn.nrvnn^

on hlfifVll' n''*^''"^
'^""'"^ ''' *"'^ '"*"'"* ''«*' •'^ °*'^«'- objection to that course then we askon behalf of the Dominion Government, for the immediate transfer to that Governn^ent of the "North

'

11::TL W- T '"'' °^,,^"*'«^,^°? ^---. ^^ Canada on the east.! BriLhColu:tAlaska and the Arctic Ocean, on the west and north, not heretofore validly granted to and now held

We have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servcu^,

30

Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart.,

etc., etc., etc.,

Colonial Office.

Geo. Et. Cartier.

Wm. McDouoall.

The Undei -Secretary to the Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company.*

Downing Street,

SirFredenc «i«.-l »» directed by Eail Grauville fo onnl f *», • r .

22nd February. 1869.

Rogers to Fln.l«r,n'c Ro,. T' .u
^ranviUe to enclose, for the informat on of :,he Directors of tK«

Hudson's '^"^''^"-^ ^*y Company, the copy of a letter which hi r»r,i.i,;..u • / '"" ^"^^<='^°r8 oJ the
Bay Con.. Mr. McDougall. As the trreatcr nart of fhot I ^V^'^'^^'^'"?

'^^^ ''^'^^'^-ed from Sir G. Cartier and
'^^^^ colony cannot be expe ofto aLe Ld n i t'u ' f •'" '"'"'" "" ^^'*=^ '^' ^'«°>P*°y -"^ the

their differences LonGian^iMfh f u ''^'f
!^'' ^^^J^^^^" Government has no authority to decide

advancc!!^^;; :wtdL^^ I elTd "< f'''" ^'^ ""'^'"^'^^ «' ^'^^ question would be

explain rl.ilv
,. '^"""';."'"

'^"f^;
"'^ considers it, however, necessar. to do so; and in doin'^ ho ^-^explain clearly the foiiition which he con.sidcrs himself to .jccupy.

> «" uom^ ho, ...

40
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Ba, Ccpan,. TerHtor, would be trauiTtt D^^^^^^^^
«^ ^»>« H"^-\

Mr. I^Douga?i wrL^i; foZs"-'''
'^' ^"""^"^ ' P^P"^'^^' '•««P«^^-g ^>>-l^ Sir G. Cartier and

of thi i!:si:riLrrTitTz:crrt" ^" *•- ^^- -• -• -^^-«^
infonned his Grace) that if the CompanracceptedT^th^^^^^ T"^ '"^'^^'^ *° '^'-"^ ("^"-i -

^^

to u^rta^e the duUes of ...atioLii.^^^^ t^:S;t:- ^r^lS^^ ^J^^''
'^inatinTthen'/otil'tU^TnSte™^^^^^^^^

«Vn'r P™P°-'«. -^ - thus ter-
propose that the xnatter should be settled bl the l^Lflt^^^^

and Chando.s. Jiut in your letter you
dehvery of bonds, and you express voureelf nrlV "? ?

P^^'"'"* °* ^ ^^"^ «"" ^^ "o^ey. or by the
Granville on this subject. ^ ^ " ^^P'^'"'** "" «"*«-• i^^" ^^^her communication with Lord

ten^toXl^b^t
'VcZT^'^l ''\''^'-^'^ ^^^ ^-I-"y»

o op.n.on that if the negotiation is revived on thi 'or an^oXe^b h' 'm"°^'
'"' ^°^' ^'"^-"'^ "

at present, do no good by assuming to frame or suZ t tern J
^'''''

"^'J
^"^'''y' Government, .an,

T e maten, sentences, for the present pu^ose, are those with which the letter concludes

the co.st of^:l:::::^i:z'^:^r^^7 ''-'' ''- ^^^-^p^- - -^^^^ ^'-^^'-ider
highest which could on any hypotS: propeHytdLtd:rb°^^

''^ "" ''^ ^'«^'^^^ '« t'^"
strong conviction that no money offer which either tbfT, ^ ^^ Company

;
and express their

reasonable, would be accepted by the bimnanv T ^^'u °' ^'^"^'^'"° Government would deem
the Dominion Government either theSmeSe itZT"'^ t" *ff ''^^ "^^- '""^y ^^ «" ^^e parto"

30
the Company, or a transfer of the sover^i:: ; ; ":^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^f

^^-'^T. subject to the rights of
granted to, and now held by, the CompanJ under itT Charter

" '^ "°* ^'^^'"^^''^ ^''''^ly

Under these circumstances. Earl GranvillA r
which, taken in comiection with previous corrcspln.tnor

*" *^°'"°^"^'^^*« ^ yo" the enclosed letter
bnngmg matte, to a settlement by wa^of c mt„s,Z TfT r 'T

*°
'r?

^^^"^ P^^^^* ^°P« ^^
thmk any such arrangement possible, h.^s lK,rdE wm o^ .n ,

''"'"'" "^ *^' ^'^"'P'^^y should still
representatives any modified proposa on ^Te part oTtl (

'°
^''T'''''

*° '^'^'^^""^ ^^ *'- <^^^nadian
mv,te from the Directors, not any argument~ .

the Company. Failing this, he thinks it proper to
claims from which, as not being beLrottofw^^ 1? 'f""

'''' ^"^^'^^ ^' ^'^ C-P-/
any objections they may have, whether opTinctn'rdeStoTb 7^'' °° "^"^*' '"* * '^^tement'of

40
S.r G. Carter and Mr. McDougall on behi oftfe Canltn Domi^ir

^"'^'''" ^"^^^'"'^ "°^ '"'^^^ ^^

«oe«1feXo;:^^^^^^^^^^^ Company would propose to take, for
'

m the. territory, so long as tly r.JrZ!:£lr t^^^^^^^^^^
"^"^^^^^ ^"'^ P-^ormed

I am. Sir. your most obedient Servant,

JotHT
Appendix.
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Sir F. Rogers
to Hudson'!
Bay Com-
P»ny,

id Febfu.22n.

ary. 1869

The Right Honourable Sir Stafford Northcoto, M.P.

Frederic Rogers.
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The Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company to tue UNDER-aECRKTARY.*

Hudson's Bay House,

London, February 26th, 1869.

n ^!!!'7^.*"'''° ^^^ ''*'°°'"' *° acknowledge your letter of the 22n.l inat., trnnsinittinL', by Earl

,nr colonial ^'T u '^""^l^'""'
* ''"P^ °^ " ^^^^' addressod to Hia Lordship by Sir George Cartier and Mr

^rS^?.^'^'
^'•'"^"g*''' "" ^"« subject of my letter to yourself, dated the 13tl. ultimo.

^Ki'i'^' „
^^' Cominittee of the Hudson's Bay Company understand from your letter, that it is not Earl

rXX^nt'. "7"^'"^/^^'^*^ ^^"^ tf'^y should enter into a discussion of the communication from the Canadian dele-
c,ain,j_ g"tes. and they therefore refrain from making any comments upon its tone or criticising and correcting

HS™."""; ,, !.
''''^^'*'°''^-

,
'* ^^^•o are any of those assertions to which Earl Granville himself attaches weight the 10

ComZ^t" Committee will gladly, on their being pointed out to them, offer such observations upon them L may
Sii Frederic appear to be necessary
Rogers, 20th '

?.«b-"y. As regards the manner in which the Canadian delegates treat the suggestions contained in my letter
of the 13th ult.mo,-that the Canadian Government should complete the purchase of the Company's
territory at once, by the payment of a sum of money or by the delivery of lK)nds,-the Committee
desire me to observe that they might have had some difficulty in gathering, from the terms in which
the delegates express themselves, whether they were or were not prepared to entertain that suggestion
and to open a negotiation with this Company. But as Earl Granville, who has had personal communi-
cation with the delegates, is of opinion that their lette , Uken in connection with previous correspondence
leavers little present hope of bringing matters to a settlement by way of compensation, the Committee 20are f.-rced to adopt the conclusion that it is intended as a virtual refusal on the part of the delegates to
entertain the question in a serious spirit.

Should Earl Granville at any time come to the conclusion that it is desirable that the Committee
shoul.l renew the offer of fully communicating with him on the subject of a money sale which they
made in my letter of January 13th, they will hold themselves prepared to do so. For the present and
in accordance with what they gather to be his Lordship's views, they consider this matter at an end.

It becomes my duty, then, to answer Earl Granville's questions, (1) Whether the Committee have
any objections, either of principle or of detail, to make to the " counter proposals "

of Sir G. Cartier and
Mr. McDougall, and ^2) What course the Company would propose to take for securing that life and
property are adequately protected, and international obligations duly performed in their territory ao 30long as they remain responsible for its government.

With regard to the first of the two counter proposals, viz., that the sovereignty of the whole of the
territory in question should be immediately transferred to the Dominion Government " subject to the
rights of the Company," the Committee desire to ask whether it is intended that the rights of the Com-
pany should be ascertained and defined before the transfer takes place, or after it. If the former be
Earl Granville's intention, the Committee have no kind of objection to offer to the proposal ; but if it
be meant that the transfer should take place first, and that the rights of the Company should then he
made the subject of litigation in Canada, with a right of appeal to the courts of this country. I must
remark that such a course is likely to lead to much inconvenience, expense and annoyance to all parties
concerned, as well as to prove detrimental to the interests of the settlement itself by the prolon-^ation 40
of an irritating and disturbing controversy. As regards the injustice to this Company involved in such
a proposal I beg leave to refer Earl Granville to Sir E. Head's letter of the 25th January. 1868. to theDuke of Buckingham and Chandos, in which a similar propo.sal is very ably discussed, and to which
and to the extracts from speeches delivered in the Canadian Parliament which it encloses, the Committee
desire to invite Earl Granville's particular attention.

The second counter-proposal is for a transfer to the Dominion Government of bofh the sovereignty
and the property of " all the territory not heretofore validly granted to, and now properly held by theCompany under its Charter." Unon tbi.q nmnn-ol ni=„ fi.„ rv...~Ui.„ j-„:- ,..__. .a,,. . .

whether the limits of the territory so to be t^nsferred are to be distinctly set out in the instrui.-.ent of

•8«!s». Papers, Canad», 1869, No. 25.
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transfer bo tliat there may be no room for fi:<.n..t«= * i. i. .

Even with the utn.ost care in this lit h CW. nitT .
7'^ °' '^' '"''^'''''' jurisdictions. , .To.k, -

will arise i,. dealings with the Indians'and w th he va
""7 "Vf'

"PPrehensive that difficulties
^''^"- '

tho«e distant regions, if two different sjst
"

of IZTr "' *""?" ''"' '''''"'' ^'equenting ,„^-7"-
the extreme Ncrth-Western Territory whLrwoulcl b i^J^"!.^ "*" ''"*'« l*"''''""^ "^ ^^"•
tl.e great distance of that territory ^o„. ;ilda l^e lilt' .tt.r"'"^'

'""''^^' '^•^^'-"'"'"^ "^ if"-"'.tsa.l,nm..stration by the Dominion Government verrtrout",01"'
^''^ '^^'"""•^'^t--. will render fc^L,,.,

Oovernment .lee de on this n,easure, the Con.mitteeUldo Jin .f^'^^''^'
''««'7-' «- Majesty's ^^^12^

underntandmg with the Dominion Government as to tl^If i V '""'"" *° ''"'"^^ »* » fe">"<l ««.«'4t:^;.

10 made in the two portions of the now united terdto^yndtf vT '^"•'*"^«"»-^ -'-^ should be ZZLZ"-.;
administrative system in both.

^' "'^ *" ^*"'"**^ ^''« establishment of a strong 5&'«»*''

Granville that such a step would not'only be op n t"^^^^^ ^"'l
'1^''^'^^ "^^ "»* P-"t to Earl S^^SS

the case of the former counter-proposal but to ul fu
1° f "' "^ ^ ^^'' "^'''''^y ""'"*''^"-' "' m^^'

constant conflicts of authority andI f.trent no itica . .

,'

'""'^ "''"''"^ *^"'' *'"^* '* '""^t ^-^ad to
expected to provide for the security 1 ^ a^d IoLT^^^^^^^^^

''''' ^^•"P^"^ ^" '-d'y be
obligations if their boundary i, lof^; uLet ,ed amrtCul '" P-^-mance of international
unrecognized. It is probably unnece^ry fo me to

'
s e h

""''":''"* ^"'^ ''^ *''^''- '^^'^-y
20 I have now to advert to the l,u,t uue^ion Tf ^ ^7T^

"^'""'"' ^' "^"^ ^^»«^h.

the Company would P.oposet Ukl^tTe^ v^ml^^
responsible for it.

t,"vtrnment of their territory, so long as they uemain

submit certain proposals to them, and o it their own iX""^' "f
''*'* ^'^'^^ ''«" ""'^ "-'-^'^ke'^ to

this reservation, the Committee are prepa ed TZi7^, ? '" '''"'*' '^'''' ^^"P*'""- ^"I'Ject to
as to the measures which should be ado^t d ft^^tpulrt: wTr'"^

"'^'' ^"^^^ «--'"«.
aware, a resolution was agreed to by this Comn ittee Xta ? ''^''''"

^'^ '"^
^^--^'^'''P »

in the opinion of the Directors it was exneXn 11 tl^T "! '" ^''^''''' ^^^^' *° "''^ ^^^'^^ that
no River .settlement and the south-western poo„o^'r1^,^^^^^^^^ Tfl"*'"''"

'^"^ J"'^'*='''^' -^ ^^^
such authority directly from the Crown, and exerci^r „ H

'
^^""^^^^^ -«^ted in office., der.ving

this resolution, the Committee intended to indite tTefr d. / T° °^ ^'^ ^"^''^"^>'- ^^ ^^^^Pting
m this portion of their territory. They stilblw H . i "'i

^^' '^^^''Wisbr.ent of a Crown colon;
could be pursued, and they afe prepi: to dtel^^^^^^

-*'«^-^ory plan tha'
encouraged to do so.

' ''"*' '^ "^'''^ ^er Majesty's Government, if they are

tion ^^^^^^X^X^^V;;:^^:;^^- r:^^
the surrender of .ueh propor-

the establishment of a (^rown coLny wouTd2r Itorfhe Ii
'
.'"V^f"^'-*

^^ the charge which
Company, retaining its proprietary rights tVtake unon it^^lf "^'TV^f'''^"''' °^ '^ recon.mend the

40 Co„.mitt.ee are satisfied that a terdtorv. whiUb feoil I ''7 f "', ''^ P^^""'^--^' ^"'•^-- The
supports a trade of the annual value o more t^n xfooo.m """"^ryf

''"'' °^ '^'^ communications
hjghly fertile soil requiring no great expe^dUuforircW„Te I^^"^

'^'^^ ""-'"t of
of .supporting the expense of any government thnf U

'^™"'''' ""'^ cultivation, is perfectly capable
;.oubt that if the staL of the ca^e'::: "X , ai: ^ oTfthlTT^ ^ "^'T'" =

''"' ^^^^ '^^ "ttle
he Imperial Government were distinctly assuredt 1

"
"'[T

''''' ^"^ '^ ^he moral support of
forthcoming. ^ "'^""''* to them, the necessary funds would readily be

to the ( 'on...n„.. „„.) f ,

'^^e'^cise of the powers actually possessed bv or ^uJi, .„:_vx ,.

.

.

, ,
'
'"""'" '^""^''^'^'i that it would hp nr«for»Ki * I

/'",~. " "''o'-'-tju granted

.50
rather than to erect the territory into a Crown colonv 1 1 o C t ^^'^ ''"'' '"^"^°'' "^ government
a suggestion, and would requit Earl GrZlItT'a^te toT T"^'

"' ""'^^ ^'^' ^° ^^th such
o,..n.on of Her Majesty. Government, be sufficient '^^ t^e rsstlfte^r ^ ^""'^' '^ '''
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I have, etc.,

Stafford H. Northcote, ]«

Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., Governor.

Colonial Office.

Under-Seo.
to H. B. Co
9th March,
1869.

The Undek-Skcretahy to the Qovkrvor of the Hudson's Bay Company.*

Downing Street,

Majesty '« doo^inions sh^ul b wutul ^ °1 ''^^^ "" *^" «°""*'-^ *^^^ ^^ '"I'-l'ited part of Her
sponsible to nei^hbourinrcountrie for .^^ Government capable of enforcing the law, and re-

such a state of tl.in" i^p^s ofTh^^^^
' international obligations. The toleration of

S;h;:^C±;^r~^
.Ht. . .L is caiii, thr-Xtiix:^—;:tEt;r^:=::^^-' --

betwI;Hr;i:';::X:^ltr:i;rth -'^M-^^P-*-*- removing a can. of irritation

tb' t which ha.s been looLHrn^ the natural " "Tlu'T^ '''''^= '^ "^^^'^"^'"^ •*" «^«^«=>« '» %
prospect of employment to cIJJn^ 1^ T °

'^' ^°""'"'°"
'
"^ ^'^'^y *« °P«" *" indefinite

which Canada fsr to offer rihL^^^^^^
enterpr.se

;

and lastly, as enlarging the inducements

Majesty s Government at once to a, n t .TT"' •

^' '' "° """"" """^^ ^'^'^^ >* ^°"'J enable Her
excipt\he colony of BrulshSlumbia

°™'""" ''^ '^'"''^ '^^ ^"'^^' ^''^'^ ^-"^ P-P-
To the Hudson's Bay Company it may almo.st be said to be necessary

whatever these may be aretbl L"e nvl',
' 'T" ,'

*\'^"'"" '^^ i-portance. Its legal rights,

tlurs, whose occupation c^fTb .

""^^""^ ''"" ^^ ^ "'^''^ ^^ ^^''^'^'^^ ^^'^ American set

them u^der all the.se dildvantrifrorL^^^^^^
mternal constitution, are such as to qualify

*'

of government.
^ rna.nta.n.ng order and performing the internal and external dutie.

pertytb^ttoevldet.^'^'^*
''''''' uncertainties must have on the value of the Company's pro-

The interesf.s nf oil T>c...f;„„ ii ^.i .. . ..

i^i^r^!!.^!!^-!^,,^
e"::^Its

•Seas. Papera, Canada, 1868, No. 2S.
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le Company's pro-

SOS

ferent from that which is fonne.i by thol'n Zo/whoT" Tn '' "° '^ '^''' "^^"^ ^'^ ^'^'^'^ '"f-

prea, any opinion whatever a« to the reirvecorllne^^^ .V "°'' ''*" '" ""'"'^'•^'^'^^ ^>-
possible to do BO without knowing to wha ext^ theifJ Tm' ^^^^^ ^"'''^^^' '^ """''^ »>« "«"
tl.ejudgmentof acourtof law.

the claims of the Company would bo supported by

But after repeated communirations with both nartioM KJ.. t i u- •

serving the intorenta of the Dominio.. of ihe Com Iv i V!,
'''"'^''"P « convinced that he will bo

dian representatives and the direct! 1 of he Com If ' "r r
""" '°"""'^' ^^ '''^'"^ ^"""-e the Cana-

1,. is for the .=ntere.t of b<.th parties ^olt^.nT^^^^^^^^ .- '^ "^PP-- to be. it

be prepared to use all t.. inlluence which ihey c^ldTeTilLriy
1"" ''^'^^'"'"^"^ ^°"'^

thanicc:;t:rt:;i^t;X:t^^^ ^^^-^^ --t expect thatltwiU be otherwise
siderction. that if it does not give thTn aU that fh

" ''"^'" ^'"P*^ ^'^'^^ ^'^*'' "'^^ S"^'. on con-
politically or commercially neLLry „nd p,aeL ^rarr '

"""• ""''' '^ ^"^"^^ ^^ *^- -'-^^«
reference to their peculiar obje. ts th„; that wh h tl ev at

'" '? " ^'"''*''°'' "' ^'^"*«'- *^'^^^'^^« ^''h^" ""'c^y ai, pres'.-nt occupy
Tho tem,. which hi, L„nl,hip „„, |,„p„,.. .„ „ ,„||„^^ ._

C.,„r"°''"
i. » p., the C..p„3, ,,«,,0«0 wh.„ R„pert. Und i, t.„.r.™a .. .he D,„,i.i„„ .,

4. The size of the blocks is not to exceed
beyond .h.t ..„i,^,, .„, eh. .,,.«.., e«e„e „, .he Eristrexi:; » ^"1^.7 '"^ "'''

twentieth part of the J.„<l „ „t „„t , the blocks »™I? ?""?'•^"' °' '"'' ""' «'»'»«"S "-o-
B., Co,„p„, to p., . „uh,e .h„e o, theXCr. 1'!^^;"!!-''.':'^ '^^ *^""-'

:rjxrcr^--"--' '-""^ -- wiXr.;xr;rth:'';:ci i"
8. All titles to laud up to the 8th of March, 1869 conferred bv tb« o
0. The Company is to be at libertv t.

^ ^'"^' '''' *° ^^ oonQnned-

40 city, and no excepTioLl tt^t ^ fp l:o7;irSoir'- 7'^'°"' ';'"''-'^"^^' '"^ '^^ ^^P^^^ -P-
duty on goods introduced by them prLtus to tt: suZdT' "'' '"'^' " ^^"'^"^' '^^^ ->^ -P-^

cludiJ^^rptlltt inldiitlT^t m^^^^^^
- -^ P^^-. -eh price in-

teiiorations. ° '"'""'' ^*"^ '"""^y- ''"^ subject to a deduction for ascertained de-

11. The Company's claim to laod under a^r«em«nt o* Mr-^r- V-.! '
,withdrawn. - -'^ °- »!<v.rs. Vaukuiignnet and Hopkins to be

»tt,.''J!:elt™«1«lus^Ir"'''''°°'"''°^ '''""»« "P""""^' i"."iel..4»d «... b.

APFBlflJIJ.

8.-0. Ill,

CnrhWian
Imeummti,
ami (Jorrti-

ixirultnce

Itftween

the ('if/onutf

Srcrrlnru and
thr Huihim'n
Bay( 'ompuni/,
prinr In the
'iirrrndrr of
thr ('nmpanu't
c/ainu.

I 'nilBr-Sec.
t<i H. B. Co.,
ath .March,
1H69.
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cTJ Ocl ee if t
^%" "p"""

-T' f" ""^J"*^ '^ '^'^'- '""^^ ''^^^' f«^ examination to the SudI:

vrof CanadH^^^^^
has experienced throughout these negotiations, both from the reprcJnta- 10

wW?! 7 .T- ,

'''''"°'' -^"d Deputy-Governor of the Company, and tho patience with

rnadequZ
-^-^--"^ Proposals which, from their point of view, m'ust'no doubt hTv:Tppe:;d

vou wUnol''""/'' "r""!,*^'.* ' .^"P""' °^ '^'^ ^'"'^ ^'" '•^l"'^^ consideration
;
but he hopes thatyou W.11 lose no time beyond what is necessary in acquainting him with your decision.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

Sir Stafford Northcote, Bart., etc.
Frederic Rogers.

20

Under-Sec. to
Canadian
Deleffates,
9th March,
1809.

The Under-Secretary to the Canadian Delegates.'

J

Downing Street,

9th March, 1869.

has no interest, it is not adverted to in my letter to Sir Stafford Northcote.
*' ^

I au Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant, 40

3ir G. E. Cartier, Bart..
Frederu; RooEBa

W. McDougall, Esq.

Ky.,,ut.o,.„, Resolutions or the Governor and CoMMmEE ok the Hudson's Bav Companv, massed March
J^t^ March, 12TH, 1809, TKANSMirTED TO THE CANADIAN DELEGATES*

:

' -!-iH.H—rs A!!i ngrcc to the following uiodifictttions .—
'Sew. P»p,M, C»Mda, 1860, No. 25.
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1. That Canada will lay no export duty on fuis

.5. That Vo,-fc „„J Mo,„= F,.t„,i„, bo rcl.i,«rt „ p„,i, „f .„t
0. l;iat Canada undertakes to nnv tlm ^'irwi „ ,
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\VEST.\nN.STEK PaLACE HotEL,

Sir,—Wo have the honour to acl-novvl >
1 fl

•

London, March 13th, 1869.

the Governor an,l Cnniittee of the Hudsonl' B^y cZln!
'" 'V °f^T'^"'"

^''^"^"tions adopted by Canadian
modiaeatioas of the proposal of Lord Granv He t'^tS trCf "Vi"

'''•

T'-
'''^"''''^" ""I'-t-^"^ Ji^fe-

AVe bog you will infor,n the C.n.niff /
^^''^'''^' ^'""^ '° ^'^"'^J'^- ?«"' '^-«''.

.ore ..ou^Le to ^:z^:^Xo:^:'::::iz:r ''- '-^-^^ «^« «-vi,i, i. much
''-"

20 mcut, and niuch more ou.rous to Ca.Lla fhan it -v
^ I"'eyious proposal of the r,„pcrial Govern-

With ,re:U relucunee we have conse^ld t;".^ ^d G^ vSS'^
'''""

I'T
''' " ^^^^

'

Coinpimy pm-e et simple, but not otherwise to the fwl , i

^'"'.';"'^'' P'-'>l'o^al. ,f accepted by the
.nent. The n..li,i.atio„s and a^lditious p'p eS / «: i:;""'"'^''""

"' ''^ ^''--"-' ^'otern-
within the purview of the l.'th article of LrlG,.m^ "'rr^'

""' •'"'^•'"

changes affecting the very basis of the arrangenL it 7e ^^rSr V'''
^"'^^^""^" '^"^ '-^"-^

take to recommend th .ir acceptance by the Canadian Governme;.^
"' '""'"' '"^ ''""' ^'' ""^--

the 2n!^^y'X:!;'::;: t:iJ::;:^7 '^:>'Ti''% "'t
" ^' ^^-"'"'"- '^~ ^^^^^^

..•-•ectly advised, the Committee are nof r.lST al^ M ^
"'"''"• ^'^-™'-"^- If - are

,,
Frederic Rogers, couununicating to us a cop^ o L d Gr nW I

"^^"'"1'*'°"- f" *>- letter of Sir
^.ys nhe views of Hor Majesty's Govei^t^-'l^r^^^P;;;:!''-'' ^-^ ->-l that it con-
Company it is stated that " these terms are not in ,.„ Ill r, conveying these views to the
tiations." It follows, we think, that L ,' Tu. i":1^ ^T-' ^T""'''

"^ ^'>'-' "^^'^ «f f-'t'-' nego.
the Imperial Govornment. and must be ^^^ o^m!^T ^^ '^^' '"-"•^'^'^' '^^ ^'- "^^'..^^..of
Chapter 1.,:, (which was not intioduced U in Z '" ^ '

"'i'""''^''

'^'" ^^'^^ ''^^ ^^^ -''^ Victoria

aove..m..t),p,.ce.lthenegotiationo;t.:t L J:; ;:LrU^^
-'"-* "^ ^'- Canadian

hands of ller Majesty's Imperial Government where ti t a ! "^'".'P'"^ '" ^''" ^rown in th«
we are of opinion it must ro.nain. '

"' "'" ^'' '^ ''•^P^"'^!''''!' «'" the negotiation fails.

Company.
'' '"'^^^-

" ^''« (^'^"^'J'an Govern,..cnt and the Hudson's Bay

We have tlio Iionour to be, Sir,

Y.Mir very obedient servants,

Geo. Et. Cartier.
Sir Stalf'ord N'ortlieote, U P Wxi. McD( iXLL.

ete„ etc., etc.

:]!i
^ Sv u. Pspfrt, Canada, 1869, No, 25.
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The Uovernor ok tuk Hudson's Bay Company to the Canadian Delegates.'

Hudson's Bay House,

p _

,

London, March IGth, 1869.
e..i-VTLEMEN,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterdav's date inreply to my letter to Sir George Cartier. in which I enclosed to you I copy of the iClu ions adopi dat the meeting of the Con.n.ittee of the Hudson's Bay Con.pany on the 12th inst.nt

^

It is unnecessary for me to enter into the question you rai.se. as to whether Earl Granvillewould or would not accept any modifications of the terms set forth in ins LouUhip's ec" coZu "icat.on to tins Conmuttee, f they should be agreed to by this Co.nmittee on the on 1 and ad byyourselves on the other While stating that he regarded these tern.s as not being intende a th ba!i^ 10of further negotiations, Lord Granville added that he left the details of the arran^en.ent tlC se ted bmutual consent. The greater part of the resolutions transmitted to you in n.y ittter of U, 12 h we^'eresolutions intended to lead to a settlement of certain details, on which it will be n ce It for the

ETctn^nl'ston Tf'"'
'^

''' '''''''''''' °' *'^^ ^^°'"P-^- '' ^'^^ delJe oTsl • t^li-aii uranviJle s proposals to a general meeting. °

thJ^i,r.r"'T'"".r^°^
*'"''" ^°^"'*'^''" ^'^^^ this, the Committee will be ready to reconsiderthem, and to confer with you upon them.

'etonsiucr

the ct
7'^'''^,^''^ ,7°'"^^"" by which the Committee proposed that the amount of land to be lef^ to

so- id::ra7r:soruU^^^^^
•^"^^'^ -' -'--^''^' ^ -^ - ^'^^^ ^^- ^^« committee halt:!,^

I aril, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant.

Sir Geo. E. Cartier, Bart., and .

^'^"'""° ^- ^'««™^0T«-

The Hon. VVm. MoDougall, C.B.

Canadian
Delegates to
H.B. Co.,
18th March,
180».

The Canadian Delegates to the Goveunor of the Hudson's Bay Company.*

WE.STMIVSTE11 Palace Hotel,

March 18th, 18G9.

ih.f M
'7^^'"

^r'
^'','

';""r,*°
-knowledge your letter of the 16th inst., in which you inform us

in-st. asking for o»e-tenth m>,tc,id oi' on,:f wet, flM, ns proposed by Lord Granville of tl,n Lmay be surveyed for settlement in the North-Western T^rritor/ V i"i i t'a t at i theTti; ;resolutions transmitted to us go further than the Metails of the arra„...n,en '

1 riy 1 G^nv 1to be "settled by mutual consent," the Committee are ready to reconsidei- tZl.'
"^ ""'^'

will i^?^
•;f";^"<^«tothe firat resolution. "ThatCanad. will hiy no export duty on furs," we beg youwill mform the Committee that it is not the policy or practice of the Canadian Government o . !.{export duties as a source of revenue. We feel no hesitation in stating our belief that no uc 1. '"

as the Committee wish to prohibit, will be levied, but it would obviously be improper foi us tt^ J,to any arrangement which would fetter the free action of the Canadian ParliunL ia resp ct to modheat,ons of the tarirt which the future exigeneies of the country n,ay render necessary

2 The proposal to modify the 0th article so us to p,>r,nit the Company to defer the exercise of th.ngl ofclamung the.r proportion of lands in any township for a period of ten years after" rv' n dwe th.nk be agreed to on condition that they limit their elaim to a.-lotment from the L 1 wlJ;Im '

be uiisoN at the time they declare the.r intonti„n to take their proportion in that township
'

ComLv'sl!'"'
n

' K
^' '^

'''f"' ^T,
''" "^f""'^^'' "f''"^^^^'' ^^'-'' f-'' Uranviih. .,ro...s..,. .,,„

<..ompany should bear, m not, we think, a "detai

30

''S «.. P,

ithin the meaning of the 12th article. But if

perii, CaiiiMln, 1869, No. 25.
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:)f yesterday's date, in

le Resolutions adopted
tiint.

hether Earl Granville

lip's recent coniniuni-

he one hand, and by

,' intended as the basis 10

;enient to be settleil by
Jtter of the 12th weie

be necessary for the

decide on submitting

3 ready to reconsider

t of land to be left to

e Cornraitteo have re-
20

tis before coming to a

srvant,

H. NOKTHCOTE.

Company.*

ice hotkl, 30

;h 18th, I8G9.

vhich you inform us

dopted on the 12tli

,
of tlio land whicli

;ate that if the otiitr

't by Iy)rd Granville

n furs," we beg you
jrnment to resort to ,,,

that no such diitius

i;rfi)r us to consent

in respect to niodi-

y-

the exercise of the

iiftiT survey, might,

(' lands which niiiy

.'nship.

10

307

it will remove the apprehension that charges under thJ« <,fi„„i„*- 1.

objection to a proviso, tlmt the e..ponse TtL Col ^J'P"'^'"" "'''y become excess., e, we see no
shall in no case exceed eight cents /^acre ^ ^ "^ *''' '"'^'^^ '^ *'^^ ^^""^^ ^"°"°'l *<> ^'e™

.0J„r: i:;^:,rr i? i^^";^t :;" '' -''-' - -^^ ^^-- ^^ --«
diverted to other ports, it would not s.MMn..!

";"'"- "^ »t"™r communications trade should be

tain custo,„s e.ta.Li.nen;::: H:t:?y;^^''S;:::L':?TrT f'^'
'- '°""'' ^^ ™^^"-

ports of entry wherever the interests of tr.d. nn 1

Canadian Government is to establish

will „c.«,.„ily involte 11,. JLZrlt'-lll'' r' "TT' 8»"'™"»e b, tl„ C,.,„p.„y

«ii«o iin.lcr till, kw 10 «,„„ oxl,„.co„,titutio„.l X„.l 1 "^ " *" I""'"'™ wl.ieh may
ca A«. a»l „-o„l,l, „ fe.,. j( a,|™M '„

'
''',° ™™"'»'l b? •'!» Biifch North Am.rf.

«,e .,^bii,i.,„,. :.u ^^ai:i::7^:zi:-:z;^i::T'^"" -^ '""'•™ ^-'"''"^"'^

«.i.h, .11 .„. t.,™ .„a e„.d,tio,„ .rl;i;«:'r:;;::'::,,'r''*
" '«"«' -" -'^ »«. » so*-

We have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servants,

•M)
^^o- Kt. Cartier.

Sir Stafford Northeote, M.P..
^- ^^'^^ougall.

etc., etc., etc.

JoiKf
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•BaffCompany,
priori > the
turreiider of
tkeCumpany t
elainu.

Caaadian
Uologates to
H. B. Co.,
18 March,
1869.

nvillc proposed th

til article. But if •

SONS c.vY Company.*

-'. It IS understn, I tliatit will boasuflfici«nfn,.f F l i- ,
Deleitates,

;J;.>uld, within twelv. ninths, nan'r:t ^1 Lr^SrtJ:''^'' 'M

'"'^'^'"- ^''^^ ^''^^ ^"-P-^ -'^^^ "
40

The actual survey to be proceeded with with all coLlienrlpeld
''"'"'''' *'J"'""^' "'"'' P<^^*-

uppe^wl^^tSrt:::^,;;:;^:^"^^^^ t,. si.oftheb,oc.s to be retained round
hundred) acres.

^ ^ ''""'' """^^ t'"^* ''-""^l ^^^wer Fort Garry shall not exceed (three

Canadian Ministers:
'

"'^''
^''^^ ^'" ^"i"-- ^^-i' be made out forthwith and communiea^ted'tothe

lO

Smb. i'jipMi, OawiJ*, 1868, i^'o. ^JfiT
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Canailittu

(iiid <\irris-

jioiidcncc

ficttrcctt

the < 'vhnia!
h'ecrc'.urii and
the Uiidiinn
J^aiiComiani/,
prior III the
siirnndir of
thet'omiaity'a
claims.

ARrcement,
Canadian
Uelepatea
and H. B.
Co.,2'.'nd

March, 1869.

r> It is andcrstoocl that Article V. shall be construed to mean that the blocks shall front the rivero road by whuh lucans o acrss are rrovi.l.d, mul shall be approximately in forn, of parallclo-Tamsnf wind, the l.oniayi..sl,all not brnioif Hum half the depth.
a.iuo^rAm.s,

ti. It i.s .mderstocd that the Con.pany «,ay defer the exercise of their ri.ht of daindni; their pro-

to an allotn.ent iron, the lan.ls ren,a,nn,g un.n.ld at ,he ti,.,c they de.lare their intention to n.ake it.

7. It is understood tl,at the blank in Artiele VI, shall be filled up with eight cents (Canadian).

settl^i/nt'l'Tl'?*'",-' *^'"V"?'
:''"'"'""* I'^'li«"«t''^on,pen,satiou for lan.ls require.l forpu.pose.s ofsettlement shall ,e .h..posed ot by the Canadian Government in con.n.unication with the n.perialGovernment, ai.d that the Company shall bo relieved ot all responsibility in re.spect of them. 10

Staffoud H. Kouthcote,
G. E. Cautikk,

March 22, 18Gy,

The Canaijian DELECATra to the Under-Secretary.*

We.stmin.stek Pai.aok Hotel

Iter S,R,-^.,. letter of the 0th inst,, enclosing a copy of proposals^'^ ^:^^:t::::i the2Uh March. Hudson s Bay Company „. your letter to Hir StaHbrd Northcote of the .san.e date, has not been flmayack ,ow-ledge.l by u.s „. conse.p.ence of a doubt, not yet ren.ove.l, as to the aceeptanc of thes p,op"dI ,nby he ou.pany. We staf e.l ve.bally to Lor.l G.anville our objections to his propo.sals, but3 yen '
ented to reco,..n,en. the... to the Cana.lia,. Cover.m.ent, on eo...lUio„ that the c' ,„,p„ .v fi.-.st si Ufi^dthen-aeceptance ot the... S.r Statlord No.thcote has since opened co,.,n.,.nicat:ou w th .Vs di ec f^ a^dproposed .,..po..ta..t n.od.tioatious of Lonl (.anvilles ter,.,,s. to which we could not a.s,senr In ^ome

Avould L^l.kelv to make the a.rr,ngen.ent.s, as a whole, n.o.e aeceptal.le to the .sha.eholde.s of the Con.-

^^h ch has passe.l
1 etween us on the s..l jcct. The ( en,p. ..y having, at the n.cetiug on the 24th insn- poned for a fo. tnjght the question of accepting Lord Granville's proposals, wcr,.eg,.t that .reunable to awa.t the.r decs.on. Our p..blie.h.ties .ecp.ire that we.shoukl i,.,...ed;.,telv .crturn to clnaia •''<'

^^ e have now the hono..r t.3 .epeat the .vqnest co,.tained in our letter of the Sth l^.wry-vi. tirtn,u.ed.a e act..,,, n,ay be take,, by the In.perial Govcnn.ent upon the address of the Canadia Pa.l 1men o
1
ece.ube.-, LSO. o,. that pending the n,.gotiatio.,s for the t.aasfer of Rupert/s Lan.l. the N .h-A este.n le.nto.y, or all that part of Jhitish Xo.th A...e.ica fru,n Canada on the ea.st to BrTtS,

no« held 1,> he (.ovenu..- and Con.pany of Adve.,tu,e,s of England tn.ding into H.,d:on s Bay mavbe n..m^d,ately t,.ansier,ed to the Dou.i..ion of Ca..ada. ..nder the authority of" the British NortlJ^ImeZ

G. E. Cahtikr,

W. McDoruALL. 40

M.MonAND.M o'LA ™e,= AcnE,.MENT uy.ns^IiT^rn Oeorck E. Cart.kr (oxe oe the Canadian
JJI.LI.GA I I..S) AND THE (.(IVEHNOR OE TlIK 1!i|,,Son',S BaY C.MPANY*

belt IndTr.'';"
""

"'l "T" '':r"''
'^?'" «-'<'^t..l.ewan Riv..r is the northern bouu.laryof the fertileb It a,d the.etn . any ,,nd .,„ the no.then. bank is n„t within the Territo.v of which the Company•ue t„ h.ve one-t«e., u. h pa. .t ,s , e.stood tl.ati,. fo.....ing the townships ^.bottb.g on the nolZ

liiiaiivsha i«' nf l>..if., f,. f,.l.. *....: . , ., ..

' " -
iioiniciii

Agreement,
L'niiad an
DKlerate-,
and i.. U.

M'-V'Lr™ I.,.. L- fi n . iV /"'"r,'",
-'--'"' '•""I'... ,o.-..iing ino townsl.ips abutting on the no. themMarch, uoa. ..k the Co.npany shall be at hberty to take thei,- one-twctiuth of any s.Iel. townsldps, givin "up t"the ( auadian I) ..1.1..1 nn (wnml (,nnnti».- - f fi,„ r>f.,4;-,„ ^r i . i

.
•'

. , ^
t >. o'v...^ up 10

lisl.ed o,. the soutl,e,„ bank,
'

'
''

^ "^ '^ '"'"^^ '=""""^' '" '''*^'" ''^ ^"^"-^^'I- estab

* 6UW. Pai)«r«, Uauada, 186B,>'o. 26.
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Tt 18 understood that the townships on the northprn Ko,,i, 1,11 . , .

n,ore than five miles inhuui from the Lr '^'" ""' ^"^ ^^' ''^^^ P^^pose extend

Jt is understood that in hivinrr onf nnv t>i,i ];„ 1 ,

to the Con.p,..y. the Canadian G^vr^rent'^ '^XtiZ:;'e^^''-' "'T'
^"^ ''"^'^ °^ '^^ ^^rved

for the purpose, not exc<.eding one t^venty-fifth of h! 1 '^"'"'"'^''^f
^" «"«!' '''"d as is necessary

Covcrn.nent n.pdre any land .hieh is act a I3 un r^^ t^^^^^^ ^'f.'^f '
^'"*

'^ the Canadian
which is necessary for giving the Con,pan y's servants J '

"' '"^' "^'^ *"''-'" ^"'"^ "P°". o^
nny river or lake, they thall pay the cl'lyX f^ • vT" T 'l"'

'""'"' "" ''^'^' "'' ^"'^^ '^ ^'-'t^g to
for any injury done to the c'.n,pany o^ tilei, l^^Ms. " "'"'^' "^^ "'"" ""^'^•^ eo-upensltion

It is understood that the whole of the Inn, I + , 1

10 preceding chu.se shall be appropriated for public putposL'^^"^""*';'
*'"'" *'" "^^"'"^ "^ ^^^^ '^^^

George Et. Cartier,

London, 29th March, 1869.
Stafford H. Nokth'cote.

JOINI
ApPBMDtt.

Sec. III.

Cana<iian
hocunwnttt
and Oorrcs-
pontlrnce
between
the ('ulonial

^'crctar// and
the Hudmn't
HayCumjiany,
prior to the
lurrender of
theCompany'i
claims.

Agreement,
Canadian
Delegates
and H. B,
Co., 29th
March, 1869.

Downing Street,

I am directed by Eaj-l Granville to pn.lnon f .
^P"' ^"^' ^^^^

hin, to 8ir O. Cartiefand £:^:^^T^^^l^^T^'r ' '"'' ""^ ^ '^'"^ ^^^'--^ ^y .„de.Sec
which they intimate their accentonco of ,! f

^"' ''*' ^''^''^'^'^d f'""'" them in renlv in '"h'b"c„.,

.Oterrito..ial^and other r^^^^^^t::!^'^:;:^SZZ^tT ^^ them for the surrende;:;^;^
^^"^"•-•

Lordship has been infonned in conversation hy the Zve"^, nt,t"'" H ^'f ' "" *° *^'^'' ^''''^ his
Govennnent will .gree to those tern.s. and have a onfiZ T T "' ""^ ^'^''"^'^ *''« ('""^^'i^n
then., and they added that in the event of tt t.-an ."

"iI nf ^
' f,

''•""""'""^ ^^'" -^ -Ject
rely upon the justice and good will of the Government and tt'lSial" nt otc"^^

"^""'"'"^ ""«''*

T„B G„v.„»„„ or ™e Hu„,„». b":7S;m,..,v to .„k U.s„.„.shc„„.kv,

Hudson's Bay House,

300. t,^'U^r^;;;--2;::~^^ ^^^r:::^-:^^^^^^
. .„ ^„

;;.re;;;^;ir^:j:;^:;^t^^^^^^^^^
Br.t,sh North A,nc.ica notcon.prised in Rupert's a If n 'T'

' ''^'"'' '^"'' '" '^">- "^I'er part of
and Connnittec be and they a.' he.eby aTt H ^ L^: tr :''^ ' ''"!"""'^' '''' *'"^' ^^^ ^''--or
tonus have been agreed to by the Governn.ent a d P r li' m n of ('""T

" "? ''""^' ""^"'^'^ ^'^^ the
o the ter.us by the Governu.eut and Parlian.ent of Cam Ll 1

""
,'
''""''-" ''"* '''^'

'^'^^'^'P*---
Majesty s Secretary of State for the Colonies within six n.";*; "" "^'"'"'-'' '" ^l-en. by Her

40 i"^t h.r that purpose the Governor and Con;.^ ^" :" '

;^;;;
'" ^

^''^ ?--'« "^ this resolution, and
uy for electing such sur.en.le,-, and for securin-. to t

'
' '

"'
T"'""* '^'^ '"">' ''« f"""'» -'«''«-

by the teru.s of the leuer ivom Sir .rederic k:;;:.::^
c:;:;:;;;^:^;"i^tt:;;^:^^^'^^^^""^ " ^^^'^^^-

1 have, etc.,

Stafford H. NoRTHcoTE,
Sir F. Rogers, Baronet. Governor.

* StM. Papow.Un., 1869, No. 85.
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The Colonial Secretaby to the Governor-Generai,,*

Downing Stiieet,

on whSr^rr r'^^'r''''''.
'''."": ^^^'-"'^ ^ay Company havo con.sidoro.l at a sp'cia! ztoJIngTe tera,3

tnecoion^at
°" "' '^ ^'^">- ''^^'^ ^-'^ "--'/-l to transfer their territorial rights to tlie Douliaion of Canada an^I

^S^:"^^^2^:::Tt:^T ''rr\
*^' "^ ''' «"-«^^«--^Nortl.cote, in., which you win p reel

Bayf.miiKtnii,
^'"''^ ''""•^'- terms liave been acceded to.

i' "

prior to the' v , '111 .1,1
rsx:;;-. such Z^ltZlZTi T""""' '^f

'^""""'"'^'^ ^' "" ^'^^^^"^ '^'•^ ^"^'-"^'-"^ *<> -"-• "^ '^n
""'""

„ w ^ "'^ necessary for etfectinjr this transfer, a,ul for ..ecurin-. to the Comnanv
Colon-iZsec. j" ^^ ^'v I- " T'Tp

"'^ ^^
"'"f

^'"^ ^^^" '^ ^'*'*'^'^'' l''-°-''«'^ *'-* *'- acceptance the Is lo
^eSrZh ^ *'' «"^^™""-'"t =^"J P

'

-'-enfof Canada is duly signified to then, within six months.
'"

April.im I trust that this acce^...r. e may ho confidently anticipated/and that by it an opening will be madefor extending the benefits o. a .gular Government to those British subjects who a presSnt o rpHhConipanys territory; or settling the tracts of fertile land which lie in the centre of Le continent andfor the consolulntion of British North America, under one Central Government
'

tetions of Her A ajestys Government. They believe that whatever may have been thf policy o' the

form the existmg population ot this part of America have profited by the Compauv's rule
They have been protected from some of the vices of civilisation; they have "been tau-^ht to some Onappreciable extent to ...spect the htws and rely on the justice of the white man ; and they do noappear to have sufieredfroni any caases of extinction beyond those which are inse .ar.ble f/om thehabits and their climate, am sure that your Government will not. forget the care which is due to thoswho must soon be exposed to new dangers, and in the course of settlement be dispo.ssessed of the kawhich they are used to enjoy as their own. or b. confined within unwonte.lly narrow limits
This question had not escaped my notice while framing the propo.sals which I laid before theCana lan delegates and the Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company' I did not, however, them alludo t because I fei the difficulty of insisting on any ,lefinite conditions without the possibility of fore^seeing the circumstances under which those conditions would be applied, and because it appeared to mewi er and more expedient to rely on the sense of duty and responsibility belonging to the Governm ^and people of such a country as Canada.

"oveiumtnt

ri.htfl^d'Jrirrer'' n
"'•""' ^'^ "''" •""^'''^ ^^'^^'^^''^ ''^ ^l^'ig-tions to those who.se uncertain'"'rights and i ude means of living are contracted by the a,lvance of civilized men. I an, sure that thev

Jor tl.: ;V" T r""'"*
""''• '"^ ^'"^ ^'" «'•' ''^^'^'' "f ''^' '=»-*'T -i'l I- treated w h hod. ought and consideiution as may preserve them from the dangers of the approaching change, andsatisfy them of the friendly interest which their new governors feel in their welfare

With the expression of this hope, J will close my .lespatch, merely repeating my .sincere desire thathe annexation oUhe great territory may be speedily accomplished, inid may bringl the I on "on athe advantages winch the statesmen of Canada not unreasonably anticipate

I have, etc.,

Governor the Right Honourable Sir John Young. Baronet.,
G. C. B., etc., etc., etc.

Granville 40

I Rftpnrt, Can

Rkpout of the Canadia.n Deleqati.b.»
To Ilis ExreUcncy th. Ri.ht Htm. Sir,John Yoantj. Bart., G.C.R. G.C.M.G., Governtn-Ocneml of Canada.
May It Please Your Excellency,—

We have the honour to submit for Your Excellcncv's consi.leration fl.o f.>lh.„;n„ R^„„^f .f „.„
adiftn Dele- "«j,'otiations with Her Majesty's Imn'.'rial (

say, l\m.
R ipt-rt's Land antj the North- Western Territory :—

overnment for the transfer to the Dominion of Canada of

* 8«s«. PaiMTs, Caiiatia, 1869, No, 35.
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Oider i„ Council of the same date, wo w.,e auZ IM ^ .
^"^''^

'^ ^'^°'^'" ^"'i ^y another
Tonito., into union with ('anada.'eiU.r ^it t w^.^'^rnS r

' "T
'^''"''^•^'"" ^^ ^''^ ^-^^-^-t

and expedient." VVe proceeded at once to execute tireZttf '• '^' "^ "."^ '^ ^"""^' P'-'^'^^i'^^W^
nu,>elve. at the Colonial Office, were invited by hi7G 1 thtl '"r"'.:

«"'"'"' '' "''''^"^ ""^ I"-'^«««^i'>g
Secretary of .tate for the Col„„ie, to vi.it hiu a Stow f^r thet::

^'"^.^ "^^^^^ -^ ^''^-"o-s. then'
the nun.ero„s and ditRc.dt questions which were invoTvLd L H ^^'^ ^'^^"^•^*"o' freely and fully
Canada We f.-und that his Grace had already uadTstnen^ ^^!

'' ''^'"' ^'''' ''^''''^''^^ *°
10 under the Act 31 and 32 Vic, e,.p. 105) with the HuZn' ? P

" P''*^'""'"''^™'' "^ ^ negotiation
Majesty of the territorial and polhieal i-dUswhich th ^ • 'T

7''^"'^
'

''"• ^''-^ ''"'•'•^"''- to Her
earnestly to so.ne of the den.ands of thVcoIpl y iefr:'

'" ^''"''^'.'^'^ ^^^^^ ^^ o^'J-ted very
after nmch consideration and important modifieaZsof the Col""-'"?''"''^'

'' "^ ""^ '»« ^--- l^"'

20 ««! fompmy. > '«>ii,n.tio,, ol LoiJ K„„W,.|„j, the fcn Uovetnoi of

We felt reluctant, as re,!r'entativ,iT 1"'^ ' r nl^.^
" ^"""'-P'°P°-'-^l>ich it contained

concern.ngn.atte.-soffaet,uswellas,ne.Uo^ofKlri'^^^^^^ '"
^

..'-"-troversy with the Company
be.ng earn, on Ly the Luperial Oovelnnu. n ;I^ .fj

"'^ "'""/'''^ -'^'-"'^'•- with then'wa^
not feel at liberty to decline Lord Granville's r^. , > 7 T'"",^"'^

"^ "-^ "«» authority. But we did
v.ews upon the various point, raised T^l^Zl^ Sh S^'ltl l'^" H

'''"'''' ''^'^ ^' '^^^^^^
Cc.n,pany, m answer to the propo.sals of the Duke of L^'l in

,'

!! w"
"*^"' *'"' '"" G!"-rnor°of the

-:^:^::::Lrn^"'~- - ^^ - p-^ -:- tt?.:^:i::l;;:eSt:n:

o-.wn,b.edonadilHerentprineiple.^^^^^^^^^

cana:;::f;t;:z:^r
5^.:rt::t:,'°^^'^"r""

^"^^^ ^-"-'^ --'^ -- ^e acceptable to t,
the letter of Sir Kredericlc Ko^:: / Ttr'ML,T'''"^"'^' "^'l

'" ^'"" ''""^ '" w'-rt^
p^, / '^

,,
approval of Your Excellency In Council.

^"'''' """ -"^'"-ally accepted by u, subjeel ^o tie

Certain details w?ro left hv rr>«i n •,

pany and ourselves, whicht,^ •:^^::^^;:^:
-''^'' '^'^^^ "^ n,p.sentatives of theCom-

.s also subndtted herewith.
"'' ""^ d.scuss.ons w.th then, aud to a correspon,Jence. .^1^1

roiid lii.fii.„t>„ r .1. r ., ...• ^^
''I'lu V ,Mi,iiiian CioverriiiiKiif f,^ i.i i , ^ "J
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Report
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1809.

of a road between L:ik....f

consent of the C.n.panv. The 1,

such e.xplatiatioi

iiiitted.

itte

'S .JUd the \ly:y\ Jiiv

reonvevin-r tl

• SettI

•Muient, for unii,Mt;ikin.' tb.

'Uieiit witiiout 1
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ving first obtained tl

'« as we were able to offer. 'tIle
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subject is aLso r•esiiue
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tfully sub-
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Secretary and
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prior til the
surrender of
the Compati 1/^8

claitnit.

Your Excellency is aware that since our return to Canada the Hudson's Bay Company h -e siani-
hed to Lord Granville their acceptance of the terms propose.l l.y him for the surrender to Ke' Majostv
ot tlieu- terntonal rights in Rupert's La.id. \V,> have, therefore, the honour to submit the sMine/witi,
amemoraudu.u of the ".letails" agreed to by us on behalf of the Canadian Government, for the
approval ot Your Excellency, an.l for such acti.u thereupon as Your Excellency may be advised to take

All ot which IS respectfully submitted. -

Qko. E. Cautikr

,, .,

"

Wii. McDouuALL.
Ottawa, May 8, 18G!).

Order-in
Council
(Can.), 14th
Mi.y, 18ti9.

Report of a Committee of, the Privy Council (Canada), approved by the Governor-General
ON THE 14th May, 18(j9.* j„

The Committee have had under consideration the accompanying report and correspondence of the
delegates appointed, i)y Order in Coun.il of l.t October last, to procee.l to England to negotiate the terms
for the acquisition by Canada of Ruiierfs Land and the North-West Territory, and they humbly
advise that the said report and the terms agreed upon, as set forth in the said report and correspondence,
be approved by Your Excellency and submitted for the consideration^and sanction of Parliament.

T, ., ti t., , o W"- ^- ^"'E. Clerk, P.C.
lo the Honourable the Secretary of State.

etc., etc., etc.

Message of the Governor-Gkneral to the House of Commons.*
John Young.

Tlie Governor-General transmits, for the consideration of the House of Commons, the report of the 20delegates appointed to negotiate for tlie acquisition of Rupert's Land and the North-West Territorv
Government House,

Ottawa, 17th May, 1869.

Ri-solntions of

Re,solutions of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada of 2Sth May, ISGO.f

pariian;e;,V- .V, /f"J^'^;^'-That the Senate and Commons of the Dominion of Canada, during the fi.-st .session of

of cZia' ^^^ fi'-^t Parliament of Canada, adopted an Address to Her Majesty, praving that Her Majesty would
28th May, be graciously pleased, by an.l with the advice of Her Most Honourable Privy Council, under the provi-

sions of the 140th section of " The British North Anierica Act, 1SG7," an.l on the terms specifie.l in
that Address, to unite Rupert's Lund and the North-west Territory with this Dominion, and to grant to
the Parliament of Cana.la authority to legislate for their future welfare and g.wd government and 30
assuring Her Majesty of the willingness of the Parliament of Canada to assume the duties and obliga-
tions of government and legislation as regards those territoiies.

°

Unsolved.—'Hmt the Joint A.ldress of the Senate and Commons of Cana.la was duly lai.l at the
foot of the Throne, an.l that Her Majesty, by despatch from the Right Honourable the Secretary of
State for the Cdonies to the Governor-General of Canada, umler date of 23rd of April 1868 si-mitied
her willingness to comj.ly with the prayer of the .said Address

; but she was advised that the' requisite
powers of government an.l legislation coul.l not, consistently with tlie .existing charter of the Hu.lson's Bay
Company, be trat.sferre.l to Cana.la without an Act of Parliament, which Act was sub.soquently pitssed
by the Liiperial Parliament, an.l receivL-.l Her M-ijesty's assent on the :31st July, 1808.

Remlvfcl-Tlmt by .lespateh .late.l 8tli August, ISGS, from tlie Honourable Secretary of .State far 40the Colonics, the Governor-(ieneral was informed, that in pursuance of the power, conferred by the Act
forth..snrren.lerof the Hudson's Bay Territori.M t., ifer M.jesty, he propo.s.,.1 to enter into ne.rotiati.ms
with the Company as to the tmus of such surren.jer, whereup.m, under authority of an Order of the
Govcrnor-G.-neral in (Juuncil_oMhcjHt Octot>er, ] 80S, Uie Honourable Sir Goorge Ec. Cartier, B .ronet,

* Sea.. Piipera, Ciiniil:i, 1869, No. 25,

~

+ Journals, House .if Coins,, Cana.hi, 1«69, p. 150 ; Prefix to Stats., Can., 1872, p, Ixviii.
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and the Honouiablu Wiliiain McDouwill (' M w •
i

tenns for the acquisition by Canada tf KupeHrramri^n
''

''t^''"'"
*° ^"^''^"•^' *« '^'•™"g« ^^e

date, were authorized to arrange for the n^^XiontHheN.r"^^^^^^ '" ^"""''"^ «f ''-

™

either with or without Ruportt Land, as it Zu^lZ^aTjV''''T''' ""^ ""'"" ^''"^ ^'-^'1-.

ReMrea,-!^,, the delegates proceeded on h
" ''''""'

with his Grace the Duke of Bucki'ngha a„ rchlbrr.'" f"^'r^
'^"^"'^^^ '^'^ -"°^-^--

afterwards with the Right HonouraWe Earl GrLv' 11 1.

^
^^.

"^ ^''^*' ^°'' *^^ ^"'""i^". ^nd
Canada of the territorial and other rights clain^d bv the H 7""""u

"' ''^''' ^'' ""^ -^^-^>^^i\on by
i" any other part of British North^ A neri a 1^ e^l

'

T"
' ^"^^^ '^'°'»P-y "' Rupert s Land, and

lOt'oIundaa. That terms of agreement we cLitionaiirV'?
^7'''''' ^^°^'' <^^'"^''-- °'- I^' ^i^h

D..,union. and on their retur^n .. Canadf vCtub: 't iri'th R
'^ !'^

''^"'^"^^^ "" ^^''"'^ ^' "-
was approved by His Excellency the Governor irCo'forte U^'^ 'f.f

'*' ^^'^^^^ ^««'^' -^'''^'^

ito(,/r«,/_That the S..n„f -1, u
''"^ °* *^° '*^™« 'nontl'-

andother rights oftheH^rnrBtXr;\rRr '""^ ^^^^^^^ "^ "^ territorial
North America, not comprised in Ruper^sTandVan^^^^^^^^^^

'^"^^ °"- P^^ "^ «"ti.h
agreed to on behalf of the Government of cCnal Wthe R f ^ "'" ""' '^" ''^'''*'^^"^^ conditionally
lion. Williau. McDougalLCB.. and on beha^Tof t\ Clon^B^v f

'"^ '^', ''"'""' ^'^••°"^^' ""'^ ^'^^
cote. Governor of that Co„,pany, and approved by Hi; ^x,,

^ ^_o.n^^ny, by Sir Startbrd H. North-
are set forth in a letter fr, „. Si. Frederkk Rol. lf„

^""^'^^^y •" Council as aforesaid, which terms
20 March. 18C.9. cou.munieated to the all^Z^Z'^^^'''Tv''^ n

'"'^''^ '"^ ^'" ^°'-'-' ^' *'- «tl
memorandums dated respectively 02„aamr^thLr:^^^^^^^^^^

^-1 Granville, and in two ,s. '.secjuent
are .n the wor,ls and figures fo/owing ;-[*« SetW^^ '' '^"^''^ *-•'- -'^
bered therein 1 to 12 inclusive, and tt mer on ndunw ft ^ m''^'

/'''" ^°"*'^'"''^»" ^'- t-™«. "urn-
.andum of 29th March. 1800. in the order :^:^;^2:'^:^;^'

^"' ^'^ ^"'^^^^"-^ -'-

for t^i:is.^tSrLtXtt'^^^^^ '^"-r '': ^"^'-«-ta,. of State
despatch of 17th June. 1805. Her Majes y" Gov rmn ^t Jm ."'"^'"r

'^"' '''' '" ^^'- ^-^-^113

»« p.»J»l f„,- l,v, „„J „„ II,. ^ ™, 1 ."';'." '"'""-' ''''I' "'» Do,ni„i„„ „f C.„„I.

li.-,«i„M„„ rcforred to.
' °= "" ""' """o" «f '!>« «"t P»rli.,„o„t of C.n.J. ,„J

Address ok the Senatp *vr^ rr

Most Gn,cb„., Sov,.,„i„„,^
''""'"'• ""' &«««« J%»(J,.

\Vf. Your Majesty's iiuwf In*"/" i i
Addresg

o».^.i„P.Hi.^„.„,,;,,,„,t:;;:^:;>^.™;>;^.«;..^^ „„„,„,„ „, &&...
Journals, Houbo orCo.nmT ^--7- ^ '' ' '' P"'T"'*e of representincr JJ""<>31

40
' " "f ^""""ons. Canada. 1869. n lfi:j . i..„«-

."
..-

. .. :
^

. °.
. .

May, isoa.«Ua, 1869, p. 15.],
; ITeh, to SUts., Canada, 1872, p. Ixxiii.
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V '^If' "^r'"^'
*^^

'^'f*
'^'''"" ""^ ***" ^'"^ Parliament of this Dominion, we a.lopted an Ad,lre.« to

\ our Majesty, pmymg tb-xt Your Majesty would l.o j^niciously pIoa.se,l, by and with the advice of Your
Majesty s Most Honourable Privy Council, un.lor the provision,, of the I4r!th Section of "

Tl,e British

i 1 w"?T ^f'
^^^^." ^"'^ "" *''' *'''"' '"^'"^''^ '" ^''^* ^'^'^''''' t" "'"t« I'"l'erfs Land and the

North-West Territory w.th this Don.inion, and to grant to the Parlian.ent of Canada authority to leg-
i.slate for their fuiure welfare and good government, an.l assuring Your Majesty of the willingnes., of
the Parliament of Canada to assume the duties an.l obligations of Government ami legislation as re^mrds
tliose territories.

° o ""

1 hat our joi.it Address was duly laid at the foot of the Throne, and that Your Majesty, by despatch
from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor-iJenernl of Canada 10under da e of the 23rd April, 1868, signified Your Majesty's willingness to comply with the prayer of
the said Addre,ss,but that Your Majesty w-.„s a.lvised that the requisite powers of government and le-ds-
at.on could not, consistently witli the existing charter of the Hud.sons Bay Company, be transferred toCanada without an Act of Parliament, which Act was subsequently pa.ssed by the Imperial Parliamentand received Your Majesty s as,sent on the 31st July, 1868.

That by a despatch dated 8th AugiLst. 1868, from the Honourable the Secretary of State for the
Colonics, the Governor-General was informed that in p. suance of the powers conferred by the Act for
the surrender of the Hud.son's Bay territories to Your Majesty he proposed to enter into negotiations
With the Company as to the terms of such surrender, whereupon, under authority of an Order of the
(.overnor-Generalm Council of the 1st October, 1868, the Honourable Sir George Et. Cartier, Baronet 20and the Honourable William McDougall. C.B., were appointed a delegation to England to ar-an..: theterms for the acquisition by Canada of Rupert's Land, and by another Order in Council of the'same
date, were authorized to arrange for the admission of the North-West Territory into union with Canada
either w.tli or without Rupert's Land, as might be found practicable and expedient.

That the delegates proceeded on their mission to England, and entered into negotiations with his
Grace the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, and afterwards
with the Eight Honourable Earl Granville, his successor in office, for the acquisition by Canada of the
terntonal and other rights claimed by the Hudson's Bay Company in Rupert's Land, and in any other
part of British North America not comprised in Rupert's Land, Canada, or British Columbia on the
terms conditionally agreed to on behalf of the Government of Canada by the Honourable Sir George 30Et. Cartier, Baronet, and the Honourable William McDougall, C.B., and on behalf of the Hudson's BayCompany by Sir Stafford H. Northcote, Governor of that Com,.any, and approved by His Excellency
in Council as aforesaid, which terms are set forth in a letter from Sir Frederics Rogers, Under-Secretary
of State for the Colonies, of the 9th March, 186!), communicated to the delegates by direction of Earl
Granville and in two subsequent memorandums dated respectively 22nd and 29th March 1869 contain-
ing a modification of such terms, and are in the words an.l figures following ;-[Tliis letter of 9tli March,
1869, containing the terms numbere.l 1 to 12 imlusive.an.l thememoran.lum of 22nd March 1869 an.l
the subsequent memoran.lum of 29th March, 1869, are to be found in order of .late, ante.]

ou J^^i T^ ^^"7 ""''*' satisfaction by letter from the Un.ler-Secretary of State for the Colonies, of the
nth Mardi last, that in fulfilment of the expectations held out in Mr. Cardwell's despatch of the 17th of 40June, I860 lour Majesty s Government will be prepared to propose to Parliament that the Imperial
guarantee be given to a loan of £300,000, the amount which is proposed to be paid over by Canada on
the transfer of the Company s rights.

That upon the transference of the territories in question to the (.'anadian Government it will be
our <luty to make ade.iuate provision for the protection of the Indian tribes whose interests an.l well-
being are involved in the transfer; and we authorize and empower the Governor in Council to arran^^e
any details tliat may bo necessary to carry out the terms &ul conditions of the above agreement. "

We therefore most humbly pray that Your Majesty will bo i/raciouslv plR...«Pd bv Pnd ""-th the "dvir-

.JJ",^" '^°f
Honourable Privy Council, under the 146th clause of •• The Brlthh Novth America Act,

1867, and the provisions of the Imperial Act, 31 and 32 Vict , cap. 105, to unite Rupert's Land on the
5,,



r legislation iis regards
The Senate. Monday, May 31, 1869.

House of Commons, Ottawa, May 2!), 1809.
Joseph Cauchon,

James Cockbuun,
Spedlcer.

Speaker.
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DOMINION ACT, 32-33 VIC CAP 3 ^fifin^AX Acr KOH THE Tk«P01URV OOVKHNM..T OP Uvv^'^l^
^^

Canada, at the time '•M>ointed by the ee„ : hZ- ''"'''

r''"'''''' '° ^^« Government of
r the Cvd Government of such territorie"u

i o.! r"'"' ?'' '"'""'^'^ ^"'"^ *^'"P-«ry 1-ovimon
C,overnmentand Legislature of Canadr

; The o eTr 5 '""'T";'
''''''cement, can be madl by the

20 of the Senate and House of Commons of Canail:!";:::^^^^^^^ '^"'^ -'^" ^^^ ^^vice and eoLen:

'^t£r!
""" "^"""" ^ '""'

"" '^ ^'''" ^" '"^^" ^^

"

^^^ "-^^-"-^

^'iinLitnintJlCvl!^^^^^^^^ "'« North-Western Territory .t tW . .

-r-^ith the:r:dt;^,^;::::- ---^^^^^ -- '7« ss^rjr^r
section thereof,-and with this Act, reumir ntr ri

P^^'""^''' °^ ^y the Queen under the 14Gththe L:eutenant.Governor under the^utZuy ;/;'h-:Z ' ''^"' '^ "'^ ^^^"^^^ ^^ ^-ada! or by

,;^f^ffp'^^:^^^ - f"Pef Land and the North-Western
•i'Hhe head ofthe administration of affairs shnV .

' '-^'^''P^'"^ ^^e public officer or functi, n„.v I?
North-West Territories with th t ' tt s T. .'."r

'" ''
^f'^

"^^-^ -."^ func io ar H'tl^
Lieutenant-Governor, under the authority onhil Act'"""

" '^^'°"' """' «*'--- -^ered by tie
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DEED OF SURRENDER OF RUPFI'T-^ t axtt.

10 all whom these presents shnll ,>^,„„ iI'lLstins snail come unto, or eoncfim f J,a n

TO

er, 1869.
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aforesai.l that were not ftlreacly actually possesse.! l.y, or orantc.l to, any of His Majesty's subjects, or
possesscl l.y the subjects of any other (Jhristian Prince or State, nn.l that the sai.l land should be from
Uionoeforth rockone.l and reputed as one of His Mo iostys plantiitions or colonies in America, called
Kuperts Land

;
and whereby His said Mnjesty made , id cnstituted tlie said Governor and Company

and their successors the absolute lords and proprietors of tl.e same territory, limits and places aforesaid

Secret„r„,n.,T, \ r ""^' P'«^^"'i«^''', «"ving the fkith, allcgiauco an.l sovereijr,, dominion due to His said
thcf' .„.,:. M'U'-'^ty, Jus heirs and successors for the same; and granted to the said Gover lor and Company and
Ti'r'X"-

*''""' •'<"f'-<--'"'0'-'^ 8"ch rights of government and other rights, privileges and liberties, franchi.v.s powera

rr;:;;;:;;;,;'';''
'^"''""•'"'«« ;» R-Frfs Land „« therein expressed. And whereas ever since the date of ihe said

w«,>«^ letters patent, the siiid Governor and Company have exercised and enjoyed the sole right thereby 10
])c,.(inf.s„r- giantfd of such trade and commerce as therein mentioned, and have exercised and enjoyed otlft'r rights.

iCoI'to'Hor
F'vilpges, liberties, fianchis.,.s, powers and authorities thereby grante.l ; an.l the said Governor and

?^tN?;;em. ^
'^'"1"^"^ '"^^" exercised or assumed rights of government in other parts of Br tish North America, not

ber.iw. foimingimrt of Rupert's Land, or of Canada, or of British Columbia. And whereas by the "British
North America Act, 18G7," it is (amongst other things) enacted that it shall be lawful for Her present
Majesty Queen Victoria, by and with the advice and consent of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privv
Council, on address from the Houses of Parliament ofCana.la, to admit Rupert's Land and the North-
Western Territory or either of them, into the Union of the Dominion of Canada, on such terms and con-
ditions as are in the Address expressed, and as Her Majesty thinks fit to approve, subject to the pro-
visions of the said Act. And whereas, by the " Rupert's Land Act. 18G8," it is enacted (amongst other 20
things) that for the purposes of that Act. the term " Rupert's Land," shall include the whole oft e lands
and territories held or claimed to be held by the said Governor and Company, and that it shall be com-
petent for the said Governor and the Company to surrender to Her Majesty, and for Her Majesty, by
any instrument under Her Sign Manual and Signet, to accept a surrender of all or any of the lands
territories, rights, privileges, lib.rtios, franchises, powers and authorities whatsoever, granted or pur-
ported to be granted by the said letters patent to the said Governor and Company within Rupert's Land
upon such terms and conditions as shall be agreed upon by and between Her Majesty and the said
Governor ap 1 Company

;
provided however, that such surrender shall not be accepted by Her Majesty

until the terms and conditi(His upon which Rupert's Land shall be admitted into the said Dominion of
Canada shall have been approved of by Her Majesty, and embodied in an Address to Her Majesty from aothe Houses of the Parliament of Canada, in pursuance of the UOth section of the " British North America
Act. LSfi7," and that upon the acceptance by Her Majesty of such surrender, all rights of government
and proprietary rights, and all other privileges, liberties, franchises, powers and authorities whatsoever
granted or purported to-be granted by the sahl letters patent to the said Governor and Company within
Rupert's Land, and which shall have been so surrendered, shnll be absolutely extinguished

; provided
that nothing in the said Act contained shall i)revcnt the said Governor and Company from continuing to
carry on in Rupert's Laml, or elsewhere, trade and commerce. And whereas Her said xMajesty Queen
Victoria and the said Governor and Company have agreed to terms and coiulitions upon wliit'i the said
Governor and Company .shall suiivn<ler to Her said Majesty, pursuant to the provisions in that behalf
in the " Rupert's Land Act, 1808," contained, all the rights of government and other rights, privileges, .n
liberties, franchises, powers and author.ties, and all tiie lands and territories (except and subject
asm the said terms and coi .loiis expressed or mentioned) granted or purported to be granted by
the .said letters patent, and also all similar rights which have been exercised or assumed by the
said Governor and Company in any parts of British North America not forming part of Rupert's
Land, or of Canada, or of British Columbia, in order and to the intent that, after such surrender
has been effected and accepted under the provi.^ons of the last-mentioned Act, tl.e said Rupert's
Land may be admitted into the Union of the Dominion of Canada, pursuant to the hereinbefore
mentioned A(^ts or one of them. And whereas tlK; said terms and conditions on which it has
been agreed that the .said surrender is to be made by the .said Governor and Company (who are
in the following articles designated as the Company) to Her said Majesty are a-s follows, that is.
to say :

—

. .
r

,^y

1. The Canadian Government shall pay to the Company the sum of X300,000 sterling, when
Rupert's Land is transferred to the Dominion of Canada.



follows that ia

00 sterling, when
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may within twelve n>onth.s after the acceptance o' he said sn. 7 '*"
,

"^ ^""'^' ^'"'"' '^"'«"c,.. and
each of tlH.ir posts or st.UionH. within anyVrofHtirirrT " '^''"'^ '•'''-'' -'J-"-g
British Colun^bi., in conforn.ity. except as^elrds t u! ,' T"" ""' '•^'"^'•'^«'' '" ^'""^^^ '^"•l

the Company and co.nnumicated to the Cana ian M„it
''" 7"''"'^' ""''^ " ''^^ ""^J« «"^ 1'.'

The actual survey is to bo proceeded with wiul Ii; c^^^^ r^f I

"" ''"' '" ''' ^""'^^'^'^ -'-•"'«•

hetwL:^^::^^:;;^;;:^
-::::^:l:^^^

Temto^ an amount . ^ a^eed upon

^..|ej-
Jp::-:^-::- ^^^^ .0. the nver or road ^

«lnch the fronta.re shall not be more than half tlifdep^h ^ '''""' ''^ P'^-'allelograms, and of

5 The Company may, at any time within fifty years after «.,Phe ana .n any township or district within the fertile be n^L - ,

'^"'' °^ '^' '^''^ «""-«"''"'^'
ofland

,
ot exceeding one-twentieth part of land so se outl I V

" "' °"' ^'" '"^'*'^'»«"t«. grants
lot, and t ,e Con.pany to pay a rateable share of the sTrv.

"" ^'"''^''^ '" ^ 'determined by
an acre. The Con.pany n.; defer the exerc oU, S^^rfTr°' ^-^'^'"^ -«•>* <--ts Canadian

,».p..e, of tl,i. a„iclo, .h.l, '„„/,, J„,, „„'r ;:„"„tr"'|
'" .°

""V"-''
'«»"'''iP. wLich, for .h.

» ni™,«,, for giving U.o Company', ,er,.„U aj^l
cull.v.t on, whicl, l,a, be.,, boiU „p„„, „, „|,i,|,

o.n,p.n„.,.„ for .„,. i„J„, j„„„ ,„V, (WpJ;:Sr "'nV ° "' """• ""'' "»" «"""
9. It IS understood that the whole of fhn ln„ i * v,

preceding clan,o,,hall te appropriated for public
p,,;.;,*'"''"'''"'" """"' "'= ™'-"S »' 'he 1«'

»nfe;r.:;rc:,x-.,:":'r2r,s."' """'•»= '^»»" '^'^' -*«. «a .«...«.,
40 11. Ihe Company is to be at liberty to carrv nn if . , .capacity; and no exceptional tax is to be nYacJL n

'''''^°"^ ^'"'^'•*"«=« '" >*« corporate

2-;. on good. i„.r.oee„ .y .„ f^C!; ^Z'Sj '"tl^:.:—ffs^
-:p«r::te,:!^;;ir;r:;:^^^^

13. TI,o Company', elaim to land und,.r 1 °" ''"""'•i™'' Jet-rioration

'"-' .™. ''°""'''""""""°f"«'»-V»nfc.ugl.„o,a„JII„p,,in,i,t„

;u.,o::,xir^.idtiToreZrrcri f-
»"p°- «'"«..-». ,^„„ .,

» Company „,.„ ,. „„ev.d of al, r..poali?it;Tn ™7et "oj tl™.
"" ""^"'" «'>""'»'»"

^ «"^ *•

.ToiMT
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''"., to Her
Maieiit^,
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men/"nd"ut7lfr '"""t' ^T^'^^f
'°"'""^' " '"^^^'^^'^ *° ^« ™*^^« - P^-^-^^ce of the agree-ment, and upon the terms and conditions hereinbefore stated.

^

surre:dl\XateplTpuranTt^\\ —^^^^ ^
-f|^^- of this

THE SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO.'

Northern Department, RupKni's Land.

English River

SHkttchewan

Isle* la CroMe.

.

Rapid River
Portage la Loche
Green Lake
Cold Lake
Deer's Lake

Cumberland

.

Edmonton Houae
Rocky Mountain House.
Fort V^jctoria . .

.

St. Paul '

Fort Pitt
Battle River .'.'.'.'.'.'

Carlton House
. . .

,

I Fort Albert
Whitefish Lake ...'.'.'.'.'.'.

Lac La Bir»-«

Fort Ansii )ine
Lesser Slavu Lake
Lac' Ste. Anne
Lac la Nun
St. Alliert '.','."[

Pijreon l>ake
Old White Mud Fort.!!.'

60
5

20
100
10
6

Cumberland House
. .

.

Fort la CocuB
Pelican Lake
Muoso Woods . .

.

The Pas
Moose Lake
Grand Rapid Portage

,

3,000
500

3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
600

1,000
60

600
600
ROO

1,000
loo
SO

say 10 acres each end of Portage.

190 acres in English River District.

26,700 ac.sB iu Saskatchewan District.

Swan River
, Fort Pelly

Fort KlIicK
Q'Apiielle Lakes .

Touchwood Hills .

Shoal River
Manitoliah .

.

Fairford

Red River

100
3,000

60
1,000

25
60

!00

3,000
3,(K)0

2,500
600
60
BO

100

60 acres at each end of Portage.
4,325 acres in Cumberland District.

Upper Fort Garry and Tn^n of Win- 1 '

iiifjeg *
j

'

Lower Fort Garry'. ud'ing tji'e' 'farm l
tlie (ouipany now nave under cuiti- '

vatioii) I

whiu Horse Plain...;.;.., ;;;; J

- 9,200 acres in Swan Rivev Ditlrict.

(Such number of acres as may bo agreed ii[>oB

< between the Company aud ,'.he Goveragt
I of Canada in Council.
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id of Portage.

1 Hirer District.

Miinitobah Lake

Portage la Prairie

Lao la Fluie
Fort Alexander
Fort Frances
Kaglo's Nest ....'"
Big Island .'

Lac du Bonnet
Rat Portage...
Shoal Lake ,....'.'.'.'

Lake of the Woods
Whitefish Lake .

'

Knglish River.
Hungry Hall .,...
Trout Lake
Clear Water Lake
Sandy I'oint

1,000

1,050.

York

.

Norway House

.

York Factory
C ...Jill .....
Stvorn
Trout Lake. . !

Oxford
Jackson's Bay.
tiod's Lake . .

.

Island Lake ...

600
600
20
20
20
60
20
60
20
20
20
20
20
20

.Joint

Appundh.

Sec. IIL
Canadian
liocumfnts,
aitd Corres-
pmulence
betiirrn

the (,*ofonial

Sccrrtary and
the Hudson'

>

SayCompany,
prior to the
turrender of
the Company''

»

claims.

Deed of Sur
render, H. B.
Co. to Her
Majesty,
19th Novem-
ber, 1809.

1,300 acres inlLac L» Pluie Dirtriot.

Norway House
.

Berens River .

.

Grand Rapid .

.

Nelson's Rivei .

100
10
10
10

100
10
10
10

260
100
25
10
10

Total in Northern Department
;i46

42,170 acres.

Ibany.

East Main

.

Moose
. . .

.

Southern Department, Rdpkbt's LandAlbany Factory
^a«ij.

Martin's Falls
Osnahurg ....
Lao Scul

Kiipert's River .

Little Whale River
ttreat Whale River
Jort Ueorgo

Moose Factory
.

Hannah Bay
Abitibi

I
New Brunnvick ...'.',

itchewan District.

Kinogumioiiee,

Rupert's House
^IiHtaHsiiij^

Teniiaka:;;ay
.

Woswonaby
.

MiH:hi»kun"
Pi,keL,ike ....;;
Nitchef|uou

Kaniapiscan ...

100
10
25

600

636
W)
.no

25

100
10
10
25

125

14S

Matawagninicpie.
Kuckato<iih

50
10
10
10
10
10
10
10— 120

60
10

Total in Southern Department
,

60

,^1upe lor

T
I

'•• scimingiie
.

Montreal Deiiartment, Rfi

I'sbrador.

I r,ong Lak,. .

.

.

""'"''"'•""• """HT'- Land,

Kakabalwagino
|

'"

:ivev Oiitrict.

»• may Vm agreed upon
>ny aud ,'.ha Governor
il.

Fort Xaseopie
.

,

Outp.,stB, .litto...
Jort('himo(Ungav«)
nonth River. Outumfji
tj..„rKe"» River .."..."

" hale River
North s River
raise Kiver

.

.

10

76
25

100
30
60
60
20
26

1,085 acr».«.

20

Total in Montreal Uepartmont
.

380

MOmns,
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Sec. iir.

Canadian
DoeumentSf
atul Corrcs-
pofuiettce

lictwccii

the Colonial
Secretary and
the Huilmn's
BayCompany^
prior to the
surrender of
the Company's
claims.

Deed of Sur-
render, H. B.
Co. to Her
Majesty,
19th N'orem-
ber, 1869.

District.

Athabaaca

.

McKenzie's River.
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Post. Acres of Land.

Northern Department, North-West
r ort Chipjjewyan
Fort Vermilion ............'.
Fort Dunvegan
Fort St. John's '......'.

Forks of Athaliasca River
Battle River '.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Fond du Lac ....

Salt River
"'

Fort Simpson . .

.

Fort Lianl
Fort Nelson
The Rapids
Hay River
Fort Resolution .

.

Fort Rae
Fort du Lac
Fort Norman
Fort Good Hope .

Peel's River
Lapierre's House
Fort Halkett . . .

.

Tbbritort.
10

600
60
20
10
6
6

100
300
200
100
20
20
10
10
10
10
10
10

100

606 acres in Athabasca District.

Total in North-Weat Territory
] ,

— 900 acres in the McKenzie R. District.

i,605 acres.

RECAPITULATION.

Northern Department, Rupert's Land Acres.
Southern do. do. 42,170
Montreal do. do. * 1.08.5

Northern do. North-Weit Territory "»
' ^ 1,506

45,160

iif i,^

DOMINION ACT. 33 VIC, CAP. 3, (1870).

An Act to Amend and Continue the Act 32 and 33 Victoria, Chaptkh 3 ; and to Establish
AND Provide for the Govei!n.mknt ok the 1'rovince of Manitoba.

B'fb' A.^ J^r5'T
''/'

^'f'f'f'^' f'' ^T'y
^^'^ Q-^^'^'" '"'^y. P^'-^uant to the "British North AmericaCap. 3, 1870. Act, 1867, be pleased to a.lm.t Rupert's I.vn.l and the North-We.stern Territory into the Union orUoniinion of Canada, before the ne.xt .session of the Parliament of Canada

:

And whereas it i.s expedient to prepare for the tran.sfer of the sai.l territories to the Government
ot Canada at the time appointed by the Queen for such adiiiis.sion :

And whereas it is expedient also to provide for the organization of part of the said territories as aIrov.nee, and or the estaM.,shment of a Covernn.ent therefor, and to u.ake provision for the civil 10government of the rcmanunjr part of the said territories, not include,! within the lin.its of the Province •

Therefore, Her M^esty. by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows :

"umuus

1 On from and after the day upon which the Queen, by and with the advice and coasent of HerMaje.ty s Most Honourable Pnvy Council, under the authority of the UGth section of the "
BritishNorth America Act 1807." shall, by Order in Council in that behalf, admit Rupert's La d an theNorth-Uestern err.tory into the Union or Dominion of Canada, there shall be forLd out of the ama I rovmee. which shall be one of the Provinces of the Dominion of Canada, an.l which shall be calledthe Province of Manitoba, and be bounded as follows : that is to sav, commencing at th.. point where

t^lie mendmn o. ninety-^x decrees w..^ ion^itud.. fVnm (;n..„wi. h intersects the paralio! o forty-nine .„degrees north latitude; thence due west along the .said parali,.! of forty-nine dl-^nvs north laUtude
^'^

(which forms a portion of the boundary line between the United States of AmericA and the said North-
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^thabaic* Diatrict.

e McKenzie R. DiBtriot.

;o the Government

of mnety-six degrees west lon<ritude • f},„n„ !
'ntersection with the before-mentioned m^^; r ^'S'^<«»

west longitude to' the place oT beginning
"" '"^ ^'^'^^'^ "^'""^ *^^ -'^ -vidian of :L:;!3t d:;!!:: S=-

a^?^!^^^^^ the Q„e. . Council shall ta.e e«.et aafMWinch are m terms made, or bv reasonnW^ ;„* i
'

""' ^^^^^- except those nart^ f},or.„* BayCoMpany,

.««»l. .0 .Sect .„e or „„„, J. T.r:wr.,7.'S'
'"' " '^ "« ""^""^ TppSle't ™-%

....sway „„„ „ n. ,it, „,.„, ^ thc^^pVt .hrTe:::.^'"''''"','™^
of M«i.„Kint;f D.,i

30. All ungranted or waste lands in fh„ p •

;.^j^dintheag.eitfort^:rr-^:^

20 p-fntjtlp^^^^^^^^^^ r;srj'xti::rs:''rTH °' *'^ '^^'^'^^ *"'^ ^ *^« ^-^^ m ti.thousand acres thereof, for the benefit of the fa ", Is f hVha H T' '[ °"^ "'"'°'^ ^°- ^^-dredthat under regulations to be from lime to tZl f'V
;^''''^ '''^^-"'^'«' ** '« hereby enacted

Lieutenant-Governor shall select such loto tr. u^
"^' Govemor-General in Councirthe

expedient, to the extent aforesaid and dtideH
'° '""'' ^""^^ "^ *^« Province as he rv deem

fannlies residing in the ProvinceiI u:^tftt:aT/"T''^^'"^^ «^ ^'^^ half-breed JLto^
to the said children respectively, in sue ode a . f"' '"^ ^^"^^^' '"^"^ *'^« ^^^ne shall be Iranteda. the Governor-General in Co;;neil m^lyLttte: tit dr:^:

^^ ^^ ^^"'~^ ^^ -K::5^'

0^ th:i^:::st?t:^::-at:z7^^ -^^-^ ^^ ^^- ^--^^ ^^^ pe-bie possesion

(2) All grants of estates les, H . .

""' '^ ^™"* '^""^ ^'^'^ Cr°wn. "^

freehold by grant from the Cwn. ' '
"^'^"•"' '^ '^« °-'^-. ^e converted into an laJe in

ti,„ *„i • .,
'•"••'^~ trie uame 01 the Norfli Woe,* t -l

'"" "^ "^'-' i'loutenaut-
tl'e Act in the next section mentioned.

^^°«l'-^«-'«t Temtones, and subject to the provisions of

*^ ^ ^'^ ^"' "»* Temporary Government of Riperfs
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Canadian
Doeumentt,
and Correi-
pondmee
between
tht Colonial
Secretary and
the Hudton'i
BayCompany^
prior to the
turrender of
tlieCompany't
claims.

Report Min-
ister Justice

Land, and tlie North-Western Territory when united with Canada," is hereby re-enacted, extended and
continued in force until the first day of January, 1871, and until the end of the session of Parliament
then next succeeding.

1870,

Report Cf- the Minister of Justice (CAXAbA).*

Department of Justice,

Ottawa, Dec. 29th, 1870.

The undersigned has the honour to report to Yonr Excellency that during the last session of the
Canadian Parliament, while the Act 33 Vic, cap. 3, providing for the establishment and government of

^n."),"29th ^^^ Province of Manitoba was under consideration, the question was raised as to the power of Parliament
December, to pass th-^ Act, and especially those of its provisions which gave the right to the Proviuce to have 10

i> "resentatives in the Senate and House of Commoms of the Dominion.

" The British North America Act, 1867," provides that

:

" The Queen in Council on address from the Houses of Parliament of Canada, may admit Rupert's
Land and the North-Western Territory, or either of them, into the Union on such terms and conditions
as are in the address expressed, and as the Queen thinks fit to approve, subject to the provisions of this

Act ; and any Order in Council in tliat behalf shall have effect as if it had been enacted by the Parlia-

ment of the United Kingdom."

The address, which was passed liy the Parliament of Canada, contained no provisions with respect
to the future government of the country, the only terms .ind< conditions contained in it being those
agreed upon between the Hudson's Bay Company and Canada as the conditions of their surrender of 20

their Charter to Her Majesty. Even if the terms of tlie address had included a new constitution for the
North-West, it must, under the above cited section, have been subject to the provisions of the Imperi.-l

Act of Union.

The Rupert's Land Act, 1868, piissed by the Imperial Parliament, provides (5 Section) for the
admission of Rujjert's Land (but not of the North-Western Territory) into the Dominion of Canada;
and tliat, " theieupon, it shall be lawful for the Parliament of Canada, from the date aforesaid, to make,
ordain and establish, within the laud and territory, so admitted as aforesaid, al'. such laws, institutions

and ordinances, and to constitute such a court and oflicers as may be neces.sary for the peace, order, and
good government of Her Majesty's subjects and others therein."

Tills provision of the Act may fairly be held to have authorized the Canadian Parliament to pass 30

the Act, giving a constitution to a portion of Rupert's Land ; but still the question remains, whether,
under the two Imperial Acts referred to, it had the power to give the people of the new Province repre-
sentation in the Senate and House of Commons of Canada.

The general purview of the " British North America Act, 1867," seems to be confined to the three

Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, originally forming the Dominion.

In the constitution of the Senate the Dominion wius divided into three divisions, * ach division
having equal representation in tnat body. It fixes the normal number of the Senate at seventy-two,
subject to tlie provisions of the Act ; and the 28th clause provides that tlie number of Senators sliall

not at any time exceed seventy-eight
; the 147th clause, however, enacting that in case of the admission

of Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, the normal number of Senators shall be seventy-six, and*"
the maximum eiglity-two.

In like manner the clauses of the Act relating to the constitution of the House of Commons give a

certain proimrtionate representation to the Provinces originally constituting the Dominion, and make no
reference to the increase of numbers from any addition to the territory nf the L^ouiinion.

There is in the Act no provision whatever for representation in the Senate or House of Commons,
of Rupert's Land and the North-Westem Territory, or British Columbia.

• Sew. Papej's, Canada, 187.1, Nc. 20.
~~ ~~
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Under these circumstances, aa the auestion «« *« *i.

Parliament has been raised, and^« the drbtl" us"'
^^^^^^^ ^'^^ ^^^ "^ *^« Canadian

been or may hereafter be added to the Domti^ andl ^T ,

'^"''* ^'^ '^' '^"'^^^^ ^^^'^^ have
applications to the Imperial Parliament for SktTon ZZ t"" ^T'""'

'^' "^^^^^^^^ '^ '"^Peated
the honour to recommend that the Earl of Kimberlev t 1 ,! I

^"'°'°^«°' ^^^^ undersigned has
Its next session, a measure.

^imberley be moved to submit to the Imperial Parliament, at

1. Confirming the Act of the Canadian Parliament qq Vi. . .been an Imperial Statute, and legalizing whateverTav hfvl C ^ '
''^"''' "^'""'^ ^"^ '^ ^t had

intent.
^ '"ay J»ave been done under it according to its true

10 2- ^™P°wering the Dominion Parliampnf f..^,„ *• ^ ..

North-West.™ Territory, with suchWG^erL^^ "^'"^^ "^'^^^ ^-™« - t^e
proper; provided that no such Local Govemmint oTt

^'^ "^^ ^^^^ constitution as it may think
conferred on the Local Goven^ments ^d L^^^tures ?;t "^^^

^^^e ^e.t.r powe. than thost
also empowering it to grant such Provinces rep e Zrion L t. P r

^"''^ ^"^""^^ Act„18C7;" and
so constituting such Provinces to h^ve the sameTffectt^f

Parliament of the Dominion ; the Acta
time of the Union.

'*''"" ^"'°* «« '^ P^sed by the Imperial Parliament at the

3. Empowering the Dominion Pariiament to inn.c,. ,• • •

the Province of Manitoba, or of any olirFtlZZ^'B'''''^ 'T *'"^ *° ^'-«' *^« ^-^^ of
ment and Legislature of such Province.

Dominion, with the consent of the Govern-

^^whei^i:m?^;:::*-r^2-^^Actbe^^^^^^^^

Joint
Appkndh.

SeTlil.

Canadian
DoeumtrUt,
and Corret-
pondenee
between
the Colonial
Secretary and
the ffudson's

prior to the
surrender of
the Company'i
claims.

Report Min-
ister Justice,
(Can.), 2iHh
December,
1870.

AU which is respectfully submitted.

[After some correspondence, the Imperial Act 34 and -kk v «
'^"^^ ^- ^^^*°°nald.

the above recommendations.]
' "'^ ^^ ^'°'

'''^P- 28, was passed to give efiect to

r House of Commons,
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Sxj. IV.

between Can-
ada and
Ontario and
otiief proceed-
ing; after the
Bvdton'sBay
Company'i
frrender.

Order in Coun-
cil (Ontario),
19th Septem;
ber, 1871.

IV.

And Other Pboceedings,

After the Hudson's Bay Ccmpany's Surrender.

September, I87i •

month, in relation to the appointment of a P
Excellency's despatch of the 17th of the sa„!

10 the Dominion, and the othe?b;tltio''^:~^^ T!"^-
^'

V''^^
^^^-'^ be a;pol?b;

Province of Ontario and the North- West T.r^^,
' V

^^^^^'^'"'^ the boundary line between the
Eugene E. Tach, Esquire, of theX qIZTZZII:^ T' 'T'^''

°^ ^^'^ announce: tt

te^l'ZTr '7 '''' P"^P°««' -'^ «- ^oo^lnllZ7i:T^^ P"n °' *'^* Government, as
dated 18th September. 1871. in respect thereto.

''^^'^'^ °^ *^« Honourable the Attorney-General,

The Committee advise thuf n P^^,,™- •

^.
appointed

b,vou,K.::„x^:r:-:,''r„ri!rirtr°"'''°' '^^ °°'"''» ««—'.

Certified.

Toronto, 18th September, 1871. .

^' ^'
^""V.'jB. 0.

The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario"^ tt,. aov untario to the Secretary of State (CANADAj.f
Government House,

Sir,-With reference to corresDond.n.« ,U , x.

'^'''"'''™' ^^'* September, 1871.
the boundary li„e between OntHrrdteVo^^^^^^ «"^J-* «f '^ ^'o-ission to settle

30
you that I have appointed the Hon. William McDou") C B e?"' "Z '""^ *'^ '^°''«"' "^ -f'>™-?P«o_, to co-ope.te .Uh Mr. Tach. t. nomine:^iltt^:-,^^

I have the honour to be, Sir,
v-ouncu.

Your obedient servant,
The Hon. the Secretary of State, Ottawa. W. P. Howland.

Thb Acting Under-Secuetakt of State rCAv.n.^ . r

^

s™,-l have th. h„„ou,. .„ „l„o„,...,,. .^^ „ . , .
°"*""'- ^'"l' ^PK^mber, 1871.

The Lieut, •

Governor
(Ont.),toth»
Secretary of
State (Can.),
21iit Septem-
ber. 1871.

40

•Se.«. Paper., Ontario, 18^^r^^r"^i7^
I 8e.. Paper., Ontario, 1873, No. 44, p 5.

+ Ibid, p. 5. ernor, 2tith

September.
1871.
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Seo. IV.

Ncgotiationa
betwttn Can-
ada and
Ontario, and
other proceed-
ingt, after the
Hudson^» Bay
Company^a

turrtnder.

8S6

McDougall.C.B.. a Commissioner on behalf of the Province of Ontario, to co-operate with the Com-
missioner appomted by the Dominion Government to determine the boundary line between thatProvince and the North-West Territories.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

G. Powell,

Hon. W. P. Howland, C. B..
^'''' ^^ Under-Secretary.

Lieutenant-Governor, Toronto.

Report of Col
Dennis, lut
October,
1871.

Rkpobt of Col. Dennis, Dominion Surveyor-Genekal, prepared at the request of Sir John lo
A. Macdonald.*

Ottawa, Ist October, 1871.
Remarks on the question of the boundary between the Proving, of Ontario and the DominionLands or North-West Territories.

1. The above limit is identical with the westerly boundary of the Provmce of Quebec as the samewas fixed in the Quebec Act in 1774.

2. In describing the boundary of Quebec, in the Act, referred to, having commenced at the Bay of
Chaleurs and continued westerly to the north-west angle of the Province of Pennsylvania, it goes on in
the following language

:
" And thence along the western boundary of the said Province (Pennsylvania)

until It strikes the River Ohio, and along the bank of the said river westward to the banks of the on
Mississippi and northimvd to the southern boundary of the territory granted to the Merchant Adven-
turers of England trading to Hudson's Bay."

3. The above phraseology (underiined), in describing the westerly boundary of Quebec has beenand IS still, interpreted in different ways according to the private opinions or prejudices of parties.
'

4. Those interested in locating the boundary of Ontario as far as possible to the west, argue that
the term " to the banks of the Mississippi and northward to the southern bourn y of the territory etc
etc.. means that in going northward, the banks of the Mississippi are to be followed to its iource'and
that they were in fact so intended in the Act.

'

5. On the other hand, it is contended, in the interest of the Dominion, that the languac^e "
to the

banks of the Mrssmippi," simply means to the banks of the said river at the point where it is'joined by ,nthe Ohio, and the words which follow, " and northward to the southern boundary, etc.;' was intended to
be construed as upon a due north line.

6. There is no evidence forthcoming which would show clearly what was intended by the Act and
in considering the question, therefore, we are left to draw conclusions from co-relative circumstances • a
consideration of these have led the writer to believe that a due north line from the forks of the Ohio
was intended as the westerly boundary of Quebec, in support of which he would submit :—

7. Had such not been the intention, that is to say, had it been intended that the Mississippi River
should be the west boundary, inasmuch as the evident intention to make the Ohio River the southern
boundary, west of Pennsylvania, was thus definitely expressed :

" and along tlie banks of the said river
westward to tlie banks of the Mississippi ; then such intention would have been expressed in corres-.n
ponding terms, that is to say, the boundary would have been described as « northward along the banks
of the Mississippi, etc., etc.. etc."

8. This argument has the more force from the fact stated as follows :-The Bill, as submitted to
the House, described the boundaries as "heretofore part of the territory ot Canada in North America
extending southward to the banks of the River Ohio, westward to the banks of the Mississippi and
northward to the southern boundary of the territory granted to the Merchant Adventurers, etc.. et^."

9. Mr. Burko. in the interests of the Provinces of New York and Pennsylvania, moved in ameiid-

' Report, HouM of Comtnons (Canada) Committee, 1880, p. 1.
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ment (the House being in Committee) to snViafWnf^ tK * n
A..,.:. - by . ii„. dL„. e.., .L .^:t n*4^:/*ri";,ir,

""
'r"'^^ ™- '"'' «•»"• . "-'^» </.. „., ^„,.ry ./«„, ,ro.i^ ,, . „Jl^; Xlti«^S'S Sj..?""*-""'

"'"' t^r
The above words were inserted. ifegotiatio^

10. Then followed another amendment wbinK nroo „i i j , . a</oanrf ""

• and along the hanks of the said 0/Z" '

"" ''^''^''^' ""'^ ''^^'^ " 0^'" " ^^^-^^ be inserted
^J^-^

Now, had the banks of the Misaisal-nm lioon ;,,*-,» i i i i^ i. ,
a'uUnon'tSau

.

not elear that the necessit/ of anL3 „tT hlt'ff
'^^ -'^ ^

*° " ^""^ " "-*^--d-V i^ it i«=i';'

12. It is staied that there were two Pr1ifif»r.» ^t i\ •
., „

publicatioa of the second. u^kichlulrcoJ^Z! ^n^lT'''''
'"* °"^ '^'"^ ^'^'^'^--° on the

7io« aZ^cr«;. "

»

. « con«a*ned TiitmeroMs importoni corrections, but the date xvaa

source .nd direction of . g„.l yJoTa.lmZTZ M ^u "'' "'""'• "'" "X^"' >" ">•
» the boundary ot Qucbi. ^

f^
'
°' "" '°_"" "' "• M"»»ipp., th.t Ihe Hou„ .'ntaded iu bmk,

fn sctUi„8 ibe Ohio „3 .h. sonlbcmTld."
^'^"'"' *"' P"""'" "^ '""«= '»»«" »«

'^-pr^td"'^;o;Lri'.:^i;°5::;:rl:/,*^^-^^^^^^ ^t » *n„d t^t .be direceio.

I...J in Qoebec, 1«,7, for .nurder con.n.iZ^ll^WirprS;;'''' "" '""' °' '*""' •'° ^'-

de».ibed";Lfr";rti "«tit:°i!:i?T„7„Lrv,"^ ,""^'r <- ^^' -*«- ^
mter, emptying into Hudson', B.J."

" "" '"''' ""I ««"'»"<» <l™noJ by the

"-.Jsu™iojrbS;^irt.Te i^o^:r:n^t:rr: ""-*" -"^ -^ »-»'
n.tion.I boundary between South Lake IlGrUbt Lk?

''"'•^•- ''°'' "™''"' "" ™'»-

"...ii'/'B.7?.,^.X~r:nihe"ru";; irir i"",;*^ if^r^^-"
"-'^ '°™- '^•

.eclion of the; " range which, dividing I h, Z^t^Jtll UtlX
'""' """'"' " ''" '""^'"y

direct to Hudson'. H«» fro- lb-.-, fl -ti
™ oo"n west of lake Superior, separatee the water, fl„.,i.l

^ZZJI:^- "'"•' """"g "^ ^1" »-"°i|»S. oroserng the Nelson Kiver at SplitUt?
• See Wright's Cavondiah Debates

'
'

~
' '

t See Report of Trial in Library. Hou.e of Commons, OtUwa.
I See Report Comr. Crown Lands, 1857.
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a/pZL.
*" ^°

t'
Fort8 etc. ;" and it will probably be urged in favour of this vievr that the grant to the Com-

SecTTv.
P*""^

^!!^y'T^'r "o"'' '""'^r"'^
t'^^rritorlos as were not already actually possessed by the subjects of

J^o,oti„t.o„. ^"-^ ", ': ^'^"^ '*" P""ce or State," and that inasmuch as the country to the south of the ranjre of

^r;:/'""-
h-ghands last descnbed was considered to l,,.l.>ng to France, that therefore King Charles would give

X'r7r',Zl
"° '' '" ""^''^ ^^ '^"^ °°' °''°' ^'"^ '^^'•"''° "'-i

°>«'P-^ («e« B and C) are referred to h. support of thi,
tn//i, after (he

^'^W.
Hwlxm'^Bay 01 Ti. •

frS;*
f .^^-^J*

" °"* ;°'P°'-t*"t t° -^'"""^^^ this view, if it is conceded that a due north line from the forks

Re,K.;i7fCo.
^^tf^Ol^;" 7"/l«0ntanotothewe8t; asin such case the height of land would be intersected just

]>j;l:'ut
' north-west of Lake N.p.gon at a point about which there can be very little dispute.

'""•'"''

>, M ' ^^'- °°
"r °M

'.'

^Z?,*^'
"'? '=«"'*'"''«" «f Ontario is allowed, that is to say, that the banks of 10the Mississippi should be fol owed to their source, and that a line should be .Irawn thence due north to

intersect the height of land alluded to in paragraph 20, then the westerly boundary would extend
over 300 miles north of the Lake of the Woods, and the Province would be made to include a territory
which, as regards form and extent, could not. in the opinion of the undersigned, have been at allcontemplated or intended at the time of passing the Quebec Act.

23 But the undersigned assumes, on the strength of opinions to such effect, given by eminent
counsel to whom the question had been submitted, that the " southern boundary of the territory granted
to the Mercjiant Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bay" was, and is, the heighf of landbounding the watershed of the b^s.n of Hudson's Bay ; and, even admitting that the banks of th
Mississippi to the source of the said river, were intended by the Act, a due north line from the latter 20would m the course of a very few miles, intersect such height of land, as the same is in the immediate
vicinity of the source of the Mississippi, and between it and the Lake of the Woods, the waters inwhich latter dram into Hudson s Bay. '

fork,"nf T^O?'^
territory, therefore, affected by the question of the due north boundary from theforks of the Ohio as against the Mississippi, as the lK.undaiy, is that coloured yellow on the trac ngmarked A herewith, shown^ contained between the due north lino from the forks of the Ohio and heurved line defining the height of land to the south and west; because even construing the we7limiof Ontario in the Quebec Act as he banks of the Mississippi, and a line due north from the sou c othat ri-^er to the height o land forming the southern boundary of Hudson's Bay Company's terrTLvsuch description would only take effect where., and to the east and north of wher^ such'he^ht o Tand 30a-osses the international boundary between Gunflint and South Lakes, as before mentioned.^'confirming

in fa t. the western and northern boundaries of the Province, in accor.lance with their de cription byBouchette, and which usage had established up to the acquisition of the territories in 18G0.
25. Looking at the very irregular character of the boundary which would be formed by followingthe ridge be.woen the watersheds, it is suggested by the writer, whether it would not be better fof

tlcinTi::teitd C
''"' '^'^ ' """""°"'^' '"""'^'^^^' '"'• •"•^^"^'^' - --« -^ -^^^

2Q. The saving, in such case, in the expense of surveying and defining the boundaries on the jrroundwould be at least one-hal
;
Ws.des which, making the limits of this regular character, would acZethe laying out of the lands adjoining them in future times.

lacuitate

40

Ottawa, October 1st, 187L
^- ^- ^™nis.

Justi!^'"
"'"'^ °''^' accompanying the preceding remarks, submitted to the Hon. the Minister of

A -Tracing of Cotton's map (modern), showing sources and course of the MississippiB.—Tracing of Jeftrey's map of 17(]0.
^

C.—Tracing of De Lisle's map of 1740.
D.—Tracing of (reduced scale) Mitchell's map of 175.5.

E.—Extract—Quebec Act, 1774.
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P.—Extract—Charter H. B. Co 1670

L-E,lr«t_K,ng', P„c].m«ti„„, 17C3.

10 Government House,

SiR-With reference to your despatch dated llith K u
'^'*'"'^''°' ^^^ J*°"ary, 1872.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
The Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces W. P. Uowij^^,

Ottawa.

JorwT

Sec. IV.
Nrgotiationt
brtm-fn t'an-
ada and
OiUari^), and
other proceed-
ino; after the
Bmlion'tBap
Cnmpany't
nirrender.

Lieut. -Gov-
ernor (Ont.),
to Secretary
of .State

(Can.), 6th
January,
1872.

J. S. Dennis.

30 to mine

1878.

Sm.-I have the honour to acknowledge the receinf nf .
^'"^^^- "^^ •^''""">'' ^872.

1 have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant
Hon W. P. Howland, C.B.. jo^^pH How^

Lieutenant-Governor, Toronto.

40
^'"""^ "'^ ^"« ^^I»«'«TEB OF Justice, Canada.^

Reference havin.r been mad^. t.wi i .
^"AWA, 11th March IS-ro

l^t ont.jesu.,ectoFapp"e:^rtr^i:S;'a'^ Tl 1 ^^^^^-^ ^^e ^h 1^1^,
i: ; f;;o:r'"-'

"" '^'""^ '''^' ^-' "^ I^^o S Pi.rtTa" Th'*^?'
'" ^'^^ neighbourhood o^

* SeR« Pn..„_ r>_. .
" -__

"
' Ses.. p,p,„^ OnUrio, 1873. No.^^^^j;
tSesa. Paperi^Ontario, 1873, No. 44 ,, 7
' '^r "''~- ««*-> Of lOth mU. 1881, No. 37, p. ^

ReportofMin-
iitor of Jus-
tied (Can.)
nth Marcfi,
1872.

'
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tice (Can.),
11th March,
1872.

Imtructionii to
Doininiun
Boundary
Commission-
er, 1872.

That the Lieutenant-Qovemor, in his despatch of the 6th January, Htates as follows :—" In the
meantime I concur in the view expressed in the Minute of the Privy Council, that the boundary lino in
question should l)c nsccrtained and fixed with all possible speed, and to prevent unnecessary delay would
suggest that a draft of the instructions propo.sed to bo given by the Government of the Dominion to the
Commissioner appointed, be transmitted for the consideration of the Qovernment of this Province at the
earliest moment."

The undersigned with the view, therefore, of meeting the desire expressed by the Lieutenant-
Governor, and after consultation with Surveyor-(ieneral Dennis, begs leave to recommend that a copy
of the draft instructions, hereunto annexed, be transmitted to the Qovernment of Ontario.

All of which is respectfully submitted. 10

John A. Macdonald.

Instructions to the Boundary Commissioner for the Dominion.*
Draft of Instructions to be given to the Commissioner appointed to act on behalf of the Dominion of

Canada in the .survey and location of the bonmlary line between the North-VVost Territories and
the Province of Ontario, in conjunction with a Commissioner to be appointed by the Government
of .Ontario.

The boundary in question is clearly identical with the limits of the Provin'-e of Quebec, according
to the 14th Geo. III., cap. 83, known as the "Quebec Act," and is described in the said act as foUowr,

• that is to say
:
Having set forth tlie westerly portion of the southern boundary of the Province a,s

extending along the River Ohio " weatiuard to the banh of the Misaimiiypl," the description continues 20
from thence {i.e., the junction of the two rivers) " and northward to the southern boundary of the
territory yranted to the Merchants Adventurers of L'ngland tn'dihy to Hudson's Bay."

Having determined the precise longitude west of Greenwich of the extreme point of land marking
the junction of the north and cast banks respectively of the said rivers, you will proceed to a.scertain
and define the coixespijnding point of longitude of the intersection of the meridian passing through the
said junction with the international boundary between Canada and the United States.

Looking, however, at the tracing enclosed, marked A, intended to illustrate these instructions, it is

evident such meridian would intersect the international boundary in Lake Superior.

xVcsuming this to be the ca.se, you will detormino and locate the .said meridian, the same being the
westerly portion of the boundary iu question, at such a point on the northerly shore of the said lake as 30
may bo nearest to the said international boundary, and trom thence survey a line due south to deep
water, marking the same upon and across any and all points or islands which may intervene; and from
the point on the main shore, found as aforesaid, draw and mark a line due north to the southern
boundary of the Hudson's Bay Territory before mentioned.

This will complete the survey of the westerly boundary line sought to be established.

You will then proceed to trace out, survey and mark, eastwardly, the aforementioned " southern
boundary of the territory granted to the Merchants Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bay."

This is well understood to be the height of land dividing the waters which flow into Hudson's Bay
Irom those emptying into the valley of the great lakes, and Ibrming the northern boundary of Ontario;
and the same i.s to be traced and surveyed, following its various windings till you arrive at the angle' 40
therein between the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, as the latter is at present bounded; having
accomplished which, the service will have been completed.

Your requisition for sncli assistance, scientific and otherwise, as may be necessary to enable you to
determine the necessary longitude with precision, and to effect the practical surveying operations in the
field, and for such instruments as may be required will receive due consideration.

Further instructions relating to the character of the boundary marks to be erected, and conveying
other information which you will probably require, will be duly sent you.

»8eM. Papers, Ontario, 1873, No. 44, p. 15. ~m'
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2,Sth .Novc.n.l.or last, on tl.o s^ljeet'f nlil tio7 r
"* ' *? '"'" "^ '^' ^"'" '" ^'°""'^>' ^'^ ^ho

neighbourhood of Lake Shoban.fw n aJfa , Z J:;;;:;?JT^''"":^
"''

rr""*
'"^ ^"^"'^ '" ^»-'

the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario on such olrL council hi 'jjC " " '^^ "" '"^''^'"^' "^

That the Lieutenant-Governor in his desnat^h of H,p ftn, f t
meantime I concur in the views express 1 iT h llinu 1 f H r " "' ''"''^*' "'' ^''"^^^ ^-" I" t^<^

10 ,uostion should bo ascertained and f x w h al no ^U 1 7 '""""^ ""' ''^'^ '"""'''^^>' "^ -
suggest that a draft of the instruction proposdZ^Zt2 O

'"""' 7^'"'' '^'^^" ^^"'^

:^:r=:?^°^"'^^ . —.tted^^Ahe c..;^;- !^ :t:^rr :f ;;;i?::r:z

0. t. draft ins^ctions anneLd to h. ^i^S^: l^^^l^^^t;:;^ «;==':? ^Ir^The Committee submU the above recommendations for Your ExceUenc/s approval.

Certified.

20 Wm. H. Lee,

Clerk P.O.

OH.E« . CcUKCa (0«X„.0). APPKOVKI, BV THE L,EUXE.A..-G0VKHX0K 0. XHK ..XK MaHCH .S^2 •

the -c:s:;:;t:^s:r^:-:::^r^::-^^ -- Marchinstan,from o......
therewith, and the report of the President of t ctune 7**^^^^^^^^^^^^^

. T-''''T
*^''"™'"^'^ ^'^'^^

The Committee advise that the Government of cl 1 .

^^^"'^'""stant, u. reference thereto, ^^r^.

clain.., that the boundary line is v^yZZ7Zl\u , .
'"

'T'" u
'^'' '^' ^''^^''"^^ "^ 0"^-'-'-

consen^, to the prosecution of the Oomm s ontr th T ^% '''^^'^'^^^"'truct.on.s and cannot
defined, and that the CoumissionerTppI'dtttro''^^^^^ "^T'^^ '^'^ *''^ ^''^-'^ *'- "- -

^^

abstain from taking any further actirrdlrh^fcw^^^^^^^^
"' ^''^^^'^ should be instructed to

Certified.

J. Q. SCOXT,

Clerk E. C.

T.K P„„v,»ou. S.c..„P.v (0™„,„,, ™ ,H. 0„,.„,„ Bou™.„v c„„„,.,„.,,t
Provincial Sechexary's Offiok

S'H,-Il,ave the honour to transmit herewith .,>v ^n O , ^""^^^'.f
^^> ^^^^872.

Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, havin"' fcleer-., Z \ ".?r'""''
''^^'"""' "^^ '''^ «"«

between the Province of Ontario and the No^rth ^C Ton './'"^'f
^"'^""^"^ '^^ ^'^ ^«"»^^-y ''"«

Kiven by the Dominion Government totl,.r„,-' '"'' '-'''' ^ <^-'Py oxthe iastiuctions

40 I am at the .ame tiu.e comman d by I Fx^ I ""Tr T?^"'"'"'
*" '^^' °" ''" *''^'^^" '" '^^^ -"^ter.

from taking any i^rther actio^II^" ^'Si^:S:r'"^^™"" '' '''''' ^°" '° "^^^^'^

I have the honoar to be, Sir,

Ycur obedient servant,

Peter Gow,
Hon. William McDougall, C.B., Secretary.

Toronto.

I

Provineii: Sec
retary to On
'.irio Boua-
flaryConini*
"inntT, Zlitii

Murch. 1872.

•House of Common. Return, Maroh '.!). 183'5;N^:^p7r
t Se... Papen, Ontario, 1873, No. 44, p. 17.
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The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario to the Secretart of State (Canada).*

Government House,

Toronto, 26th March, 1872.
Sir,-With reference to your despatch, dated 14th instant, relating to the location of the boundary

line between the Province of Ontario and the North-West Territories, I have the honour to transmit
herewith a copy of an Order in Council approve.l on the 2.5th in.stant, having regard to ihat matter.

I have, at the same time, to intimate that the Commissioner appointed on behalf of my Govern-ment has been instructed to abstain from any further action under his Commission.
I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,
^0

Hon. Secretary of Stale (Provinces), Ottawa.
^" ^" ^'^'^^'^^-

Order in Coun
cil (Can.), .

29th AprU,
1872.

Report of a Committee of the Pmvr Council (Canada), Approved by the Governor-General
ON THE 9th April, 1872.t

On the despatch of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, dated 26th March last, on the subject ofthe location of the bounclary line between the Province of Ontario and the North-West Territories, theCommittee of the Privy Council beg leave to report :—

(> f '^•''"*,^'itTS^^T^^ "
'^'•y°f State for the Provinces to the Lieutenant-Governor ofOntano, dated 3(Hh November last, based upon a Minute of Council of the 28th November, it was

suggested to the Government of Ontario that it was of great consequence that the ascertaining and 20fixing on the ground of the boundary lino in question should be, as far as possible, expedited
That the Lieutenant-Governor, in his despatch of the 6th of^anuarv last, expressed his concurrence

in he necessity for immediate action, and to prevent unnecessary delay, suggested that a draft of theinstructions proposed to be given to the Commissioner appointed on behalf of the Dominion to locate

momen't'

" con.ideration of the Government of Ontario at the earliest

tr.r,Itllf f!'°T-'''.°^Tn°^*'''^''''"''°'''^f^'"^'^*^^'
''^'''^^ «f ^^« P'-^P^^^d instructions- wastransmitted to the Lieutenant-Governor by despatch dated the 14th of March last, and

Tiiat the Lieutenant-Governor, in reply, transmitted with the despatch of the'26th of March nowunder consideration, an Order of his Executive Council to the following effect :-

oW.2l*l^?Tt:'^\
""^1-' *^^' " ^'°^«'-"™'^"* «f Canada be informed that the Province of Ontarioclaims that the boundary line is . ..y different from the one defined by the said instructions, and cannotconsent to the prosecution of the Commission for the purpose of marking on the ground the Ibeso

defined, and that the ComrnKssioner appointed by the Government of Ontario should be instructed oabstain from taking any further action under his Commission."
'

TheCommitteeof the Privy Council regret that the Government of Ontario, while expressingthe r dihcrence of opinion from that of the Dominion, omitted to give their own views on the subT ctand the, did not state what their claim as to the location of the boundary line was.
As it i. of the greatest consequence to the peace and well-being of the country in the vicinity ofthe divuung line, that no questions as to jurisdietion, or the means of prevention or punishment of Hnl ,,hould arise or be allowed to continue, the Committee recommend tha\ the Government of Outer 7?"nvted to communicate their opinion on the subject to Your Excellency, together with a descriptionthe boundary hne which they would suggest as the correct one. Should it be foun.l, after ai int. "r-

3doubt7;rb ;
'"•^ ^--""'-^'^—

^
-^^-e as to the location of the line, the Committe

lodTnfr^ ™r°^'^'"^ ^it''<"='^ ^l^l-^y "Pon some pro,H>rmode of determmmg. m an authoritative manner, the true position of such boundary.
'

Certified.

Wk. H. Lee.

Clerk P.C.
* 8eM. Papen, Ontwio,
+ Sew, Papen, Ontuio,

1873, No. 44, p. 16.

1873, No. 04, p. 18.
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Governor-Gknerai,

883

The Secretary op Statb- 'PiMiT^.x

re^TOiZtrJe^J^L^to^tS
vo°.,'°r''''

'"""'"'""e P«">r«ph of Ihe Orier in Council ,„ I , .u

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servpr
^^

Joseph Howe
Hon. W. P. Kowland. C. B.. Lieutenant-Governor. Toronto!'''"''"^

''^''"''^''' ''' ^'''''^^-

Joist
appekdii.

Sec. IV.
Jffgotiatiom
between Can-
ad" unit
Ontario^ and
other proceed-
ingt, after the
Budton'a Baif
(!impam/a
lurrender.

Seoretanr of
State (Can.),
to the Ijeut.-
Governor,
10th April,
1872.

in the vicinity of

jnishinent of crime

OHDER IX COUKCL (ONTARIO). APPROVED BV THE LtEUTENA.T On
The Committee of Council have h.A .

^^^^^^'^^''T-Governor on the 19th April 1872 +

1 hat the Government of Ontario vahn
»">^ enuoseU. In this Mmuto the Priw P..,„ ./-^ "^ "" Wth April,

inion. omitted to give the r oj^"ill ".T"T^ '''''' •"«"^^'^°'=« «f opiniol from -at ^'Ik "T"^'
'"''•

location of the boundary^r' ' °° ''^ "'J^''*- ^^ ''^ -^t state' .h^t ttir t^ !'\f^
The Committee would observe that tu a

... an. i„vl.ao„
.0 U,. Oo^ZrorSte^^^ttSif"t:™ '"""'"^« ^-

The Government of Ontario is now • •* ,

^^'^ ''^ «'«''"•

n.ent of Canada should be informed IIZ'^ n
'^° '°' '"'' ^he Committee advise that tb« a

annexed description.
''"'' '^^^ «-ernment proposes the bounda^t^t^td rthe'

The Committee further a.lvian n,.* *i. ri

;iO western limit, in the opinion of tl Ootem^^^^^^^^
°' ^'^"'^'^ ^^-'''^ be informed that aa to fh

As to the northern Jimif it «,;ii » l
/ "•

event.

«*.".. .f
.
c„„v.„«o.. ujr^z/orrj.t-^s:!"'^" ^' ''-°»-:s:^tru

Certified,

J- O. Scott,

Cl^k, E. 0.
*Sm., P,fK„, OnUrio, 1873, No. 44, p. 17. + J^.,p. 19.
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Proposed Description.

(Re/erred to in the annexed Minute of Council.)*

The boundary Itne of Ontario is the international boundary from the mouth of the Pi.reon Riveron Lake Superior to a po.nt west of the Lake of the Woods, where the international boundaryline

dTvin! "; oT '
'^ " "":.'"\° '^"'^ ''^"' ^''^ ^""''^^ "^^"^^ ^-'-'PF i^--

' thence hirda.y hne of Ontano runs north to the point of intersection of the southern boundar/es of the Hudson'sBay Territories
;
thence the boundary line of Ontario is the southern boundary of those Territories to

tmiCin; " ''"' '""'^^^' """^' '' '''''''''''' '^ ^ '-« drawn norfh from the head oLak

10

Report of the Minister of Justice (CANADA).t

Department of Justice,

Ottawa, Ist May, 1872

^^rofj"^!"- ^.

W'th reference to a despatch of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, of the 19th April transmit-M&. ^ZZ T/b
;""' °'

?n
'''°"°" '' ^'^ ^^"^ ^^*^' °^ '""^ -bject of the northernL we renboundaries of the Province of Ontario, and in which the Government of that Province transmits a k?cription of what it holds those boundaries to be,

^rrovince transmits a dus-

The undersigned ha.s the V nour to report that a considerable difference exists between the Government of Canada and that of On,..o, in respect to the said northern and western bounSes of Ontar"and until such boundaries are properly ascertained and defined, no criminal jurisdicttrdn be effeively established or exercised in the dispr.ted territory.

Having leference to the prospect of a large inQux of people into the North-West Territories it is onvery material that cnme should not go unpunished or unprevented, and in this view the undersi-^r'has the honour to suggest that the Government of Ontario bo invited to concur in a statement Zca.se for immediate reference to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council of England Th a view

OnUriT ' ' " ' '™'"' " '"'^"" ''''"'' *"'™*'' °' *^^ -«^-" -^ norther; boundaries"

This is the more necessary a.s no conventional arrangement between the two Governments as toboundary, can confer criminal jurisdiction on the L.urts of Ontario, unless the place wherrany Z2may be committed is, by law, within the Province.
^

The undersigned has the honour also to call attention to the fact that the mineral wealth of tl.PNorh-^est country is likely to attract a large immigration into those parts, and, ^^th a Wew to „development, as well as to pievent the confusion and strife that is certain to ;riseJ conLTe a.nothe miners and other settlers so long as the uncertainty a. to boundary exists, the u^de rnedreave to recommend that the Government of Ontario be urged to arrai- with ttt oftle Oomi ?for some joint cou.-se of action as to the granting of land and of mining licenses r servat on ofties, etc., and for tins purpose he wouUl suggest that the Government !t Ontario be moveo to a^a Commissioner to meet the Hon. J. C. Aikins, and arrange some joint system ar^Ihat anT uarrangement, when rat fied by the two Government,, shall le held to bind both, ai'.d; all b sihedecsionoftho Judicial Committee of the Privy Council upon the question of the boundary 1hat after such decision, titles to lands or mining light.s shall be confirmed by the GovernZt 3.;!

All which is respectfully submitted.

Trtll*» A »' • -

* Seu. Pape™. Ontario, 1873, No. 44, p. 19.

t Sew. Paper., Ontario, 1873, No. 44, p. 20.
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question of the northon, and western boundlrt oTthe
p""^

"^fn " *° ''^^ ^^"^^'"-^ °f ^^e
report their concurrence in the recommendations submitted i^fr''^ -f i.'"^*""'

^"'^ *''^^ respectfully

the same be approved and adopted.
submitted, xn the said Memorandum, and advise that

Certified.

10 Wm. H. Lee,

To the Honourable the Secretary of State, etc., etc.,
^^''*' ^- ^^

for the Provinces.

Joint
ApPMfDIX.

Seo. IV.

NegotUUiona
between Can-
ada and
Ontario^ and
otlter proceed-
inyt, after the
HndsQn^t Bay
Catnpany't
lurrender.

Order in Coun-
cil (Can.),
16th May^
1872.

THE SECKKXAKV OK Sx.XE (C.KABA), XO THE LXECXE.ANX-GOVEKKOB OF OxXAHXO.f

Sm,_Referringtoyourdesnatohoff}.„iOfi u-

Ottawa, 16th May, 1872.

nient of OaUrio, of'the Lne dlon t Xlf^fT'Zlf''' 'h
""'''' '" ^°"°^'' °^ ^^^ ^^^—7 -

vince, I have the honour to enclose for tL^nf !
"'^°°^^'^«™ ^"^ ^^^stern boundaries of that Pro- f^^**-

<^'«'').

Governor-General in Counei, dated' o c^^^, 1T 1 ''''' Government, a copy of an Order of the P™"
^

the Minister of Justice mentioned therdr* ° " ' ' "''' "' ''^ memorandum of the Honourable ^M^^S^t

2. I am, at the same time, for rtiisons spf fnvth ;„ tx.

Ontario to concur with the GoveniirtTcanrd„ • ^^ •"''''»'>™"dum, to invite the Government of
the said Governments, respectin"; oundt es foTiltd"^^^^ f ''' ''"^ °°" ''^ ^'^P"^« ^'^^—
the Privy Council, with the view to a settlln

'

K """f'*'**^
''^"'^^'^'^^ ^ ^he Judicial Committee of

western and northern boundarirof Onta^ ' " ''""""' " ^^""""^

.

'' ''"'' ^"^unal, of the

3. I am also to urge upon the Governmpnf nf n„f„ ii
the last paragraph of tl .. company nTZoandum^^'V °''""'f' V°

"'^^ °' '""^ ''^'^ ^'^^^ ^^
nion for some joint coui.e of actfoni Tthe ZtL; 'i*'r';^""«V'?'

'"!' Government of the Domi-
royalties, etc., in the portion of territory in 1.2 ^

, / ^f-
"^ "'"'"^ licenses, reservation of

move your Government to appoi a Sn^^irone; 7' 'fJV'''' '""'^''^ ' '^^^ *° ^l"-*' --" *«
•iO joint system, on the understamling that2^ 1 ran T

honourable J. C. Aikins to arnuige such
shall bo held to bind both, and sha^lt s J. thelSZ of th: TT^^'r

''' *"" ^''^<^^"'"^"*^

Oounc.l upon the question of the boundaries an i fl.'f ft f.
'^""'' ^'^•"'"'"ee of the Privy

shall be confirmed by the Govornmen Xuier o P
"'"'^'^•'"""" '''^'' *° lands or mining righte

the Privy Council bfthe proper par;;\:l:X1^^^^^^^^^^^ "'
''''''"'' " ''''' "'^'^^ ''' '^^^^ °^

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

Joseph Howe,

^^
The Honourable Wm. P. Howland, C.B.,

Secretai-y of State for the Provinces.

Lieutenant-Governor, Toronto.

^si&tjuvajLLa,
,'^''!.0>n"»'lte« of Council h,v„h.,l„.,.W :.,...,, » "" MAT, 1878^

»P«;A^Wmgt<,tUe,.tlU„,„t of tho ,„<.tion of tl„ northernJ i^""'
«a TA „ " ——*Se... Pap„r., OnUrio. 1873, No. 44, p.

21~
^nu., p. 20. tnnd.,p 'I.
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we3tern boundaries of the Provirpe of Ontario. The Committee of Coundl regrets that the Government
of Canada does not propose in any respect to modify its views with reference to these boundaries,
opposed as tliese views are to the general tenor of the expressions and conduct of the Governments of
the late Province of Canada, and of the Dominion in the past. The Committee of Council also regrets
that the Government of Canada is not prepared to negotiate for the arriving at a conventional arrange-
ment as regards the boundaries. The Committee infers that the Government of Canada disapproves of
that course m consequence of the difficulty sUted in the following extract from Uie memorandum of the
Minister of Justice.

Order In Coun- « Tl • • iu

May "isu^'' , ,
'^ """""^ necessary as no conventional arrangement between the two Governments, as to

boundary, can confer criminal jurisdiction on the Courta of Ontario, unless the place where any crime inmay be committed is, by law, within the Province."

The Committee desires to call attention to the third clause of the Act of the Imperial Parliament
passed 29th June, 1871, chap. 28, which is in these words

:

"The Parliament of Canada may, from time to time, with the consent of the Legislature of any
mvinc-a of the said Dominion, increase, diminish, or otherwise alter the limits of such Province upon
such terms and conditions as may be agreed to by the said Legislature, and may. with the like consentmake provision respecting the effect and operation of any such increase or diminution or alteration of
territory in relation to any Province affected thereby."

It appears to the Committee that under the operation of this clause it is quite po.ssible to arrive at
a conventional settlement of the question by the joint action of the Executive and Legislative authori- 20
ties of the Dominion and of the Province. i

With reference to the emergency arising out of the expected immigration during this spring and
summer. It appears to the Committee that a short Act of the Parliament of Canada, providing that the
boundaries of tli3 Province of Ontario should, for the purposes of criminal jurisdiction, and so far as the
Parliament of Canada can provide, be deemed, pending the settlement of the question, to extend as far
as the limit, which are specified in the memorandum transmitted to the Government of Canada by this
Government, would, though open to some objection, afford the best practicable solution of that difficulty.

With reference to the proposed submission to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council this
Committee begs to observe that the solution of the boundary question depends upon numerous facts
the evidence as to many of which is procurable only in America, and the collection of which would' 03involve the expenditure of much time; and upon the whole the Committee is of opinion that the more
satisfactory way of settling the question, should the Government of Canada still decline to negotiate
for a conventional boundary, would be by reference to a Commission sitting on this side of the Atlantic
and the Committee recommends that, without for the present dealing definitely with the proposal of
the Government of Canada for a reference to the Judicial Committee, this counter-suggestion should bemade to that Government.

The Committee of Council entertains a strong conviction that it is the duty of the Government of
Ontario to retain in the meantime the control of tlm lands within the boundaries claimed by it •

...t as
1 18 anxious that the policy of the Government with reference t the disposition of these lands should
so far as practicable conform to the views of the Government of Canada, the Committee agrees that an,o
effort should be made to avoid the possible difficulties arising from the claims put forward bv that Gov-
ernment and with this view the Committee recommends that the Honourable R. W. Scott .should be
requested to confer with the Honourable J. C. Aikins. as proposed by the despatch of the Kith May.

Certified.

J, O. SroTT,

Clerk E. C.
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Kepokt of a Committee of the Phivy Cormorr ^n

The Committee of Council have hnH 7

•
•

• Aphntu.

Governor of Ontario of the 31st M«v laofT "° consideration the despatch from the U.-.f .
Sec. iv.

the subM of H, nort,.„;tltS.llr„Tr'"* ' '"""»'"* '» ««"»« "° '^ PrnZ SSa.
Ontario^ and

The Committee have the honour to report th^f f
) •

That the estab]i.shmpr.f.f ...:„..__,
'^^ £^^«*''That the establishment of criminal and civil iurisd," r . .

--^^-
10 of settlers and miners for the acquisition J tZ^Sr ''^"""^*^^'

-

indispensable. ^ l<*nds, combine to render such a decision SJ'offl'/'^
In reference to the northern boundarv fh« n W2. '

of the watershed which divides the watt s '^ tinrtoT"' °1 ?'^'^™ ''^^^^"^ '"^^^ ^^ 'ies to the north
Bay, and offer, " should this view be ac ededThv t" r'

'""*' '"" ''°^° ^''^^'^'^ ^^ ^^w-ds Hudson ,
proposal which njay be made to them by t at Gove nL^'t^oTr' fm'I

^^"^''^'°°' *° -nsiderty
to the north of that watershed "-and as regards the "eTtlnb

"^^'^ '^'^"-"t of a conventional limi^
defined by a line drawn north from a point west .f!jT,

^^""^''••.y 'i^ie, they state that it mav be
north latitude, where that parallel wouM ^ ITe . 1 a bv a"l T '""'''^ '''' ""^ *^^ *^"' P-^ «
M,sms>ppi River, and from thence to the point of 1 .™''° """'^ ^™'" «^'' «°"rce of the

20 Hudson's Bay Territory, but reserve, in the event of s^hTl 1" "^ K
•''" ^""^'^^^'^

^-"^^'T ° ^
Government, the right to contend that the boundarv ofoJl

"
.^f?^

^^''"^ '^ ^^ '^'^ Canadian
The northern boundary of Ontario, the Govem^e't otrn '"•

'"'''''' *° *»>« --*•
watershed separating the waters which run towarTlL! S T'

'""'^^^ *° ^« *^« ""« of the
Hudson's Bay; <^n«l the western boundary, a Inrdllnn. ^r^"'

^"'"^ '^''' ^'"''h -"" towards
11 chap er 83. from the conflux of the Missi Ip and OhTri

""
'^''I^

'""^ ^™^''''°°^ ^' '' ^^^rgl
northward course) to the southern boundary of tlfeHuio^^^^^^^^

northward (i.e.. by the shorte^st
With the divergent views thus held by the rZT i^^

Company's Territories.
withui which the Government of Ontario loose tJ ^^r^"'"^' '^"^ -n-<iering the limits
the difficulties which would attend aTatteZt L a

1""°"^''^ *'' ""''''''' conventional boundari^
30 between the two Governments in that mod 1 maXt' and'^" 'T'^''-'

^' ^^« P^^^* di^-S
gieat^to render such an attempt expedient. '

''"'^ '" '^' ''P^^'^" <>{ the Committee too

Ontan:L::^:rp::p^^^ of t, ,3tion, wlthm the Umlts of
whilst not at all providing for the saL or manag „?ent « kn l"'

'^'* ^"'''"''' '' ^^^ ^^^t May.
juris .ction. would, there is good reason to apprSlj be bev'! r^™"^"^

*'"- ^'^-^to. or for civil
North America Act, 18U7," and wouhl be ob^ctionabie not' „, ^T '°"^""^ ^y '^' " ^^"tish
the dispute less anxious possibly for its settlement buVal ' "',

'f*^'""
*" '''"^'' ^^^ P'^rty to

?^^>^:::^:roS:'-Lf;
7-"-- '' ^^^"^^

^ ^^^^^"

40 Government of Canada for a referl e^t 't,!;%' 'n ''Tp
'^'^'."'^'>' ^'^''"^ -ith the proposal of thenhe soluuon of the boundary quest on l^ndfu::nl^:'"*"'"r

"' "" ^"^>^ ^--'. observe tJa
.s procurable only .a America, and the co IcSiT wP ?'™"'/r'^'

"^-^ ^"'^*^"=« °f ""^ny of wlLh
the more .satisfactroy way of settling th que tiol st ,dT, n"'^'^''

""'^'' "™^' ^^^ -^'«-t "at
to negofato for a conventional boundary wou d be 1 v

' / G'^vernment of Canada stilf decline
side the Atlantic." ^' ^""'^ ^'^ ^^y » reference to a Commission sitting on thil

ihe Unimittee are of opinion thnf ti,«> •

.

question would depend, is chiV ft a^^oX"^"^^^^
"'"'•'' '""^ ^--- "^ the bound.ru, inrather in the Lnperial Archives than in Sll: a.^ h'?''""''^

''''''''''' ^^^ ^-1^ ^ "u;;
B'.ppl.ed, whilst an authoritative do.:.;..'" ..."'"f',''"' *!'"* -^"^ ^'"'^'^ exists.he.e mi.h. r^..,.,.^

50 imal, and conwnandtimt general ass;7;t'whi;h17soTm^^^^^^^^
"'*''' ^"^^ Oouncirw;"uld bean inter-provmcial character.

'° important m endeavouring to adjust questions of

43 *8eM. P,p^, Ontario, 187371^^4^^
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There are objections also to this proposal as regards the mode ot conferring legal powers upon
sucli a Commission, which it would be found very difficult, if not impossible to deal with and the
Conimittee doubt whether any other tribunal tlian that of the Queen in Council would bo satisfactory
to the other Trovinces of the Dominion in the decision of questions in which they have a large interest
the importance of which is, by current events, being constantly and rapidly augmented, and they
respectfully recommend that the proposition for a reference to Her Majesty in Council be renewed to
the Government of Ontario.

They recommend, therefore, that a copy of this Minute, if approved, be transmitted to the
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario by the Secretary of SUte for the Provinces.

Certified.
'

jq

W. A, HiMSWORTH.

a p. C.

The Secretary of State (Canada), to the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

Department of the Secretary of State,

Ottawa, 26th December, 1873.

^sut*^an) ,,

SIK.-I have the honour to invite your attention to the letter addressed to your predecessor on

bfrN^rT"" n ,

^"''^'"^'''•' 1872, covering a copy of a report of His Excellency the Governor-General in
. Council, on the subject of the northern and western boundaries of the Province of Ontario.

May I request that you will have the goodness to bring the matter under the early notice of your
Government, with a view to their coming to a decision on the proposition contained in the Order in 20Council in question, to submit the question of the boundary to the decision of the Judicial Committee
of the Pnvy Council.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

D. Christie,

Secretary oj State.
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario,

Toronto.

Resolution of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, passed 23rd March, 1874.

^^dit"ure"ot ,!,• i^^"?''"'^'
'^^'^'^ ""^ H""se approves of the reference of the question of tho western boundary of gn

Ontario 23,d
this Province to arbitration, or to the Privy Council, according as the Lieutenant-Governor in CouncilMarch, 1874. shall see ht, and approves likewise of the adoption of a provisional boundary line in the meantime on
such terms as may be agreed upon between the Governmont of the Dominion and the Government of
this Provino.i.

DOMINION ACT, 39 VIC, CAP. 21 (1876).

An Act respecting the Nortii-West Territories, and to create a Separate Territory out
of part THLREOF.f

^^39vfcf'
"^^^'•^"^ 't '^ expedient, pending the settloment of the western boundary of Ontario, to create a

21,1878 "• separate territory of the eastern part of the Xorlh-Wost Territories : Tb.ereforc Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Comn.ons of Canada, enacts as follows :- 40

1. All that portion of the North-West Territories bounded as follows, that is to say :-
Beginning at the we.Ht,fir!y boundary- of the Proviaco of Ontario, on the inL.^rimtioual boundary

line dividing Canada from the United H'atos of America ; then westerly, following upon the said
international boundary line, to the easterly 'x^undary of the Province of Manitoba; thence due north,
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along the said easterly boundary of Manifnhn t^ ti,

west, on the north boundary of said pZnce to h "T '^t'
'"^'' ""' '^' ''''' ^^^'^'^^

' ^^nce due
shore of Lake Manitoba; th'enee norths j,;! 2^^^^^^^^^^ f «f

boundary of the welt^
ea.9terly terminus tl roon of the Portatr, „r..r.^ westerly shore of the said lake to ihi
said Lake Manitoba, known as ^^t.,Zt:^f^^- T'''''^f "^^^ '^^^P^^^"^
he sazd Portag. to the westerly terminus of tit; I ""'t'^^'

^"""^^"^ "P«" the trail of
Wmnipegosis

;
thence northerly, luowinrthe in of Z' s^T' ""I t T'^^'^

^'^''^" '' *^« -^ ^^1
southerly end of ^^e Portage leading from the heaclofr r^^^^^^^^

"^ *'" '^'"^ ^*'^« *" *''«
' C.lar" or "Mossy Portage;'- thence nortlierWr '^" '"*° ^'^'''^^ Lake, known aa the

10 of the same on the shore ff CedarTakTr '^1^^^^^^^^^
«^
^^

-id Portage, to the north end
.'.isterly, follownig upon the said northerly limits nfP , T'"^^"'"'^

"'"'*^ of Canada
; thence

Bay
;

thence southerly, following upon U:^wer /l^^o'f ^e' MT^^ -^-""*>- of Hudson-
it .-ould 1,0 mtorsectod by a line drawn due north from the nkc of ,

"" '^ ^'^^

'

'' '""^ P^"* -^ero
on the said l.ne la^t mentioned, to the «aid place ofT. • { '^^^'"ning; and thence due south
separate district of the said ^orth-West T:XZ:lX:2:fl Siriltf^reeL^^^"

^ '

ACT OF THE PROVINCE 0f"^it0BA, 40 VIC, CAP 2 (1877

.

*
A. ACT .OH THK B™.. ok THK B0U...RI.3 «; THK Pr"

'

Whereas the boundaries of tlip Pmv" r hi
«^'vince.

called ,he Manitoba Act, and passed inTtlXtf^^^^^^^
Canada commonly .,,., ^ ,

20 surveyed; and whereas, in consequence of^^un^e^^^ T' " «^[ Majesty's reign, have never b^en -^^vt.
in civil a„,l ....iminal matters may^rise

; L w ,0^;^! fsS ^T'T-'
^"^^^^""'^ ^' ^^^^'^^ "" ' '^'^

the temporary adoption of certain kno;.. and deZ 11s
'

H .' T' '"°^ i^-^o-enience by
whereas under authority of the Act of the Parliam nt of Z ? n ", i?"^^ °' '^' ^''^^^'^'^ -^
I. .tnd parsed in the session held in the thirty-fo'^h and JLv fif.\ °1T °^ ^'•^'^* ^'•'*"" ^nd
Queen Victoria, which may be cited as theVS North Im • 7! °?^^ '"''S'^ °f Her Majes^

^^
Jer Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ofthe Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, enact.

'V .t -SS.:li;t^ -
>T-

-- .ovince may be altered
boundanes of the Province, in place and steldTf Z\T , ?'''^f^r''''

""^' '^'^''''^ ""^« ^« the .

passed ^n the thirty-third year of Her Majest/s rln aiK^ ht?" T^'^""'''
'^ *'^ ^^* '' Canada

may be so established, and whiph are here^Ls^l^ staTb^^^^
'''''' ^«""^^-« *-*

Commencinaf at the intersceHnn ^r +1, •
i, .

.

latitude, by the Westerly bo:rroflll^^^^^^^^^^ parallel of north
rnendmn m Manitoba

;
thence due north, followirthe Z/ , k / '""^' '''''' ""^ '^' P""cipal

one and two, to the intersection the.eo 1^1 so^ townshL
correction line; thence due west alon/t^e hL to ''f "" °^ "'' '"""^ '^"°^-'^"- «" «>e fi s

40 township three in the aforesaid twelfth ante "sl^H '"''^T'""
^^"'"^^ ^^>- ^''« ^-terly hmito

respectively of townships three, four, ^e and .sir 't rrat uT'
'"""^'"«" ''' ^^«*«^>' ^'-'^^

he road allowance on the second correction line th.nce Z . .
^ "^ i

'" "" •'^^^^''-'^ '"-* of
tiereof by the westerly limit of township seven i'T% ',^ "''°" *^''" ^'^"«'- *» the intersection
the westerly limit respectively of totthirs"v "n .vS

"""'
'T'''''

^'^"^^
'
*'-"<=« ^^ "orth 1;

roadallowanceonthethirdcLectionlnetir^ "'"'""'' *""•*« *he .sontherly limit of th«
'7 the westerly limit of tovS^'Xj^n /• ^^ 'hie west along the latter to the in^.^Lt'^^
tl>ence due north along the ^^tXur^Ltr::;^^^'^:''''^'''' ""' ''' P-'-Pal n.erid !„
ourteen, to the southerly limit of tife roa aZa ceti 1 ^t''''

''^""' ^"^'^'^' ^'-'-" ""'^
along the latter to the intersection thereof by t rZLly lit/ ff

"7"'*'°" ^'"^
'

*'>^°<^« ^-^-ly
y uesttrly lunifc of township fifteen in the aaid twelfth

;iO
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range west of the principal meridian
; thence due north along the we«teriy limit respectively of town-ships fifteen, mxteen and seventeen in the said twelfth range west, to the southerly limit of the road

I i

^- IV. ^ii" o„„„ XV. XI, ,

-,-- " ;-" •"•'- ""'^"K" 'ango weso, lo ine soutDerly limit of the road

V^'T r""""*"'"' ^^^ T^^'^y
^''""''^'•y «f the .said township number seventeen

; thence due east, following^en^Ca.. the sa.d southerly hmit of road allowance between town.ships seventeen and eighteen in the sy Zof
Oncar,o,a.i_ Dominion lands surveys (the said line cros.sin. Lakes Manitoba and Winnipeg), to the easterly

meridian
; thence due south

Xl-^Zi f*°™7'°" ^^^"^^ ""••^eys (the said lino crossing Lakes Manitoba and
i^i, after the boundary of township seventeen in the tenth range east of the principal

cZZ^'y^" «'1onff the easterly boundary respectively of townships seventeen, sixteenCompany _

turretuler.

Act of Mani-
toba, 40 Vio
cap. 2, 1877.

i

l"A/il

hmit of the road allowance on the fourth correction line
; thence due west along the latter to 'lintersection by the easteriy limit of town.ship fourteen in the aforesai.l tenth range ea.t ; thence du

inTerJr '"^^.'T'' ^^"^ 7^"*'^"^^ °' ^"""^'^^P^ fourteen, thirteen, twelfe and leven toTta 10intersection wih the southerly limit of the road allowance on the third correction line
; thence duewest a ong the latter to its intersection with the easteriy limit of township ten in the said tenth rangea.t

;

thence due south a ong to the easterly limit respectively, of townships ten, nine, eight and seventothe intersection thereof by the southeriy limit of the road allowance on the second co'rectionlinethence due west a ong the latter to its intersection with the easterly limit of township six in the^Ii

townships SIX five four and three, to the intellection thereof by the southerly limit of the roadallowance on the first correction line
; thence due west along the latter to its fntersection wM U.eeasterly limit of township two in the said tenth range east

; thence due south along the ellriy limrespectively of ownships two and one, to the intersection thereof hy the forty-ninth parallel o north 20atitude, or the international boundary line aforesaid
; and thence due west, folIowinrCn the I 5forty-ninth parallel of north latitude, or the international boundaiy line, to the place Jf Winning-

. iJrTA'\^^rr'
*^** *^''* P"''*'^" °^ "^' ^"^*^^" ^""•^^'•^'•y °f the Province hereby consented to beestablished which has no yet been surveyed, as also that portiori of the northern bou'ndary which has

o^f^iheTZrofradl'^'^'^^^^'^
''''''-' -' -'-' -' - *^« ^-^ 'y ^'^ I-P'r -htrity

r..
^; wJ'T '" !^''

"^'i
'"'"^^''"'^ '^^^^ ^' ^''^^ ^ '^^'"^ °^ '""ovate in any way upon the Act

p^ d by the Legislature of Manitoba, in the thirty-seventTi year of Her Majesty sreign^inStuld" An

riii^^re^rf^iiiTrett
''- '-'-'- -' ^-^^^^^ --^^^^ --- -^ ^^« «^ ^-

.
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BEARING ON THE QUESTION OP THE BOUNDARIES.

THE CHARTER INCORPORATING THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANYGranted nr His Majfstt t?-,«^ r.
"JJ^^APfif,

Joiwr
Apmkdii.

Sac. IV.

Iviperial

Utatutet and
^'t^ of Suite
bfarino on
the qutition
of the

/toumiariet.

Hudson's Bay
Company's
Charter, 1670.

To all to whom the.e presents shall come, greeting:

10 Whereas our dear entirely beloved Con.Jn v ^
Bavaria and Cumberland. &e.

; CViroptr Duke oTrib^^"'; "^Wn'
'^'^""^ ^^ *''« «»>-«. ^uke ofArbng on. Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir John R binson'ndX rT 'T

^''' "' ^'•'^-"' ^enry Lord

Sir' jZ ot;;"' ^r""*= ^'^ ^^--d" Hung" • rd Kni^U ofth «
^"'/"'^''^ '^"'^ ^^-^^^^

hir John Griffith and Sir PhiIir^ n» t i. ir . .

Q-mgnt ot the Bath: Sir Paul V»oi„ i.' • t.

Willi,.mPi.ettyman. Johnknn Isq^^^^r^^^^^^^ T' ^^^^ ^"'^'^ ^i^^e.^^^r ntf^i^^;;
at their own great cost, and chargetrnlrtakea !n

^
r?-' ""''T

'^"^ ^'^'^-'^'^ ^^ Lond n £'
part of An.erica for the ^-overyVa new p^Hnto'^h^^^^^^^

^^^' - ^^^ -rth-west
for furs, nnnorak, and other considerable comSit^^ and t I'T""^

^"^ '^' ^"'^'"g ^^^^ trademade such discoveries as to 6ncouracre them teT.r\T^ ""'^ ^^'"' "^^ertaking have alreadv
20 means whereof there may probably aSe v:;tJari^^^^^ I'^-- of their s'aid des:^^

AND Whkreas the said undertakers Z th rT " ' '""' ''°^'°"-

humbly besought us to incorporalTr^nrg L^^^^^^
encouragement in the said design, have

commerce of all those se^s, straits, bays rLers lakes or" I T^
'''"' '"'"'^•^^^''^ *^« «°le trade anj

shall be. that lie within the entrance ofTesi? '^''
T*^ '*''""'^^'

^
whatsoever latitude thev

w.th all the lands, countries and ten-itol upon r;^^
'"''''' ^^« ^"'ison's Straits toJther

nvers, creeks, and sounds aforesaid. wTch are not n
-' -"^n- of the seas, straits, bays lake,

by the subjects of any other Christian Prince ^ site " '"^ ^""^^'^ '^ ^^ ^' «- -Qct o^

-;~To7.rg?^^^^^^^^
;f

endeavour., tending to the public good of
30 mere mot.on, given, granted, ratified ^nd confin^:,! and bv tb

''
^'"""' ""^'''' '^""-'^e. and

sorsDr>g.ve. grant, ratify and confirm unto ouS Cousin P
^7"''''' ^'' "^' °"^ ''*^''-« and Lees-

mrle. Wilham Earl of Craven. Henry Lord Ar fnlnT i^ 'r
^"P"'*' ^'^ristopher Duke of Albe^-

Robert Vyner. Sir Peter Colleton. Sir FZttZto^ftT^-^^'^^^^^^ "'^ '^'^^^ Robinson SrPbihp Carteret. James Hayes. John Kirk. iw^Mui W 'J
•

^^^«'«- ^ir John Griffith and SrJohn Portman, that they and such other^ TsZl TTZ' )"'"'" P'-^'^tyman. John Fenn. and
expressed. ..hall be one bo.ly corporate anTpumiclLeod^^;'^ " "" '"'^ '^^^'y - " W^rand Company of Adventurers of England traW Ztlf T l^'T'"' ^^ '^' "'^'°« "^ " The Governor
Governor and Company of Adventulrfo S d tfdt°

?''^'''
f"'

*'^'" "'>' ^'^^ "^^ of "The

0^ernoranda.n;;-S'lt--^t:iltd^P- ^"ecession.andthat they and .e. st^rsX^S ^mfotT?: o^
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ilT'o^^/hT' °^.^"f
".'' *™^'"K ^to H^'J^^na Bay. be. and at M time« hereafter shall be personable

TulZtn" '?
. ^"""YT T'

'"''''''• ''°"'^^' ""J^y '•"^ '•^^'^ '"^"'J^' "^"'"'' privilege;, libertion.
jumd,ct.ons. franchises and hereditaments, of what kuul. nature or quality soeveJ they be to them

hered^r ^''T/ T T '" g'^«' g'"'^"*. '!««>-«. a'ien. assign and dispose lands, tenen.ents andhered.t,.,.,t,,„and todo and execute all and singular other things by the same name that to themshn,. o.. „,ay appertain to do
;
and that they and their successors, by the name of The Quvernor and

_.^l..nv .dyenturers of England tradinj^ into Hudson's Bay. may plead and be impleaded, answer«nd be answered, defend and be defended, in whatsoever courts and places, before whatsoeve; judgL

demands whatsoever, of whatsoever k.nd. nature, or sort, in such manner and forii as any other our lolege people of this our realm of England, being persons able and capable in law. may o^ can have

trad „. i„t°'IT '"V
"""'.^

' r' *'"* ''" •''''' ^°^"^™°'- ^"^ Company of Adventurer of Englandtrad.n„,„t„ Hudson 8 Bay. and the.r successors, may have a common seal to serve for all the causesand businesses of them and their successors, and that it shall and may be lawful to the said Governorand Company, and their successors, the same seal from time to time .t their will and pleasure, to breakchange, and to make anew or alter, as to them shall seem expedient.

th.r "^f,

"™" 7^ ^'^^'
r"<^

by these presents, for u.s, our heirs and successors, we do ordain thath re shall be from henceforth one of the same Company to be elected and appointed in such form L
hT/hr«" 1 P

'' P'-^^^"*^ '« «-P'-««««d, which shall be called the Governor of the said Company ; and 20that the said Governor and Company shall or may select seven of their number, in such form a, here-after in these presents is expressed, which shall be called the Committee of the said Company whichCommittee of seven, or any three of them, together with the Governor or Deputy-Governor of U.e s2lCompany for the time being, shall have the direction of the voyages of and for the said Compan^ a"the provision of the shipping and merchandizes thereunto belonging, and also the sale of all me chTndizes goods and other things returned, in all or any the voyages or .hips of or for the said Com ,any

Ind WE wr^""?
handling of a

1 other business affair and things belonging to the said Compan/!And he will, orda.n and grant by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, unto to the said Gov-'ernor and Company and their successors, that they the said Governor and Company, and their sue- ,„cessors. shall from henceforth for ever be ruled, ordered and governed according to such manner andform as IS hereafter in these presents expressed, and not otherwise; and that they shall have ho"dretain and enjoy the grants, liberties, privileges, jurisdictions and immunities only hereafter in these'presents granted and expressed, and no other : And for the better execution of our will and grant nthis behalf WE HAVE ASSIGNKD, nominated, constituted and made, and by these presents, for us. ou^ heirsand successors, we do assign constitute and make our said Cousin PuiNCE Rupert, to be th fii.t and ipre ent Governor of the said Company, and to continue in the said office, from th; date of these pre-sents unti the 10th November then next following, if he, the said Prince Rupert, shall soW 1 i 1
7rZT T ™", '' f°"" ^' *^° ''''^ ''""'P'^"^ •« f«"" l^oreafter expressed

: Axd^a^o '

WE HAVE assigned, nominated and appointed, and by these presents, for us. our heirs and successJ^s ,, IWE DO assign, nominate and constitute, the said Sir John Ribinson. Sir Robert Vyner. Sir P ter C -
leton. James Hayes. John Kirk, Francis Millington. and John Portman to be the seven first and pres tCommittees of t e said Company, fio.n the date of these presents until the said lO-h day of Novembthen also next following, and so on until new Committees shall be chosen in form hereafter expressed IAND FUKTHER WE WILL and grant by these presents, for us. our heirs and successors, until ^he said IGovernor and Company, and their successors, that it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Gov- Iernor and Company for the time being, or the greater part of them present at any public assembly Icommonly ca led the Court General, to be holden for the said Company.' the Governor of the said Com-' Ipany being always one, from time to time to elect, nominate and appoint one of the said Company to Ibe Deputy to the said Governor, which Deputy shall take a corporal oath, before the GoverLr and ., Ithree or more of the Committpo nf fl.» =ni(i r<o—,„„„ t^^ .i.. i-, , n , • , . , / .

*'

«v^^..t„ 1 • •
1 fl! ,1^

""."
-
-o-pf!..j !-^r the time iruig. well, truly, and faithfuJ y, to

""

execute his said olhce of Deputy to the Governor of the said Company, and after his oath is so taken.
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shall and may from time to tiino in !,„ i

of Ooven.. ofthe .i.l CWpal'ri^ sJfltnll.tS.r^'^-^

T''' ^^ "^^ ^''e ««-
WILL and grant by the«e presents, for us, our 1 eh^ Id tl

"""" °"^';' *^ '^'^ = ^'''^ »-"«^"^K we
puny of Adventurers of England trading into L fon's Br''\':':

" ''' ^'^^^ Governor and Com-
greater part of then,, whereof the Qovernor f^rtlT ,

^' ^"'^ "'*"• ^"^'^eBsors. that they or the
ti.ne, and at all tia.es hereafter, ^Ull aJd J^ wV^^ X'? ^.

''' ^^^"^^ ^° '« °"«' ^-» '^i-
tween the lirst and last (lay of November f„ „

"
,

.

,
^ "* P"'^'"'' yearly and every year be

be appointed from ti.ne to':...e by ti:Oo;e;no?rithr a,'""' T^^V'^'
'" -m^oavenS^'X'

for the tame being, and that they being so TemLled it sha^"'?^
''' ""^P"*^ ^^ '"^^ ^'^^'^ Governor

10 Governor or Deputy of the said GovernorTnT the s i P
' T^ ^ ''^^^"' ^° '^'^^ ^or the said

part of them which then shall happen to Cpreteat wwTr ''° '''""' be'ng. or the greater
us deputy for the time being to be one to eLrand ^^ 1* " ^"^''°^' "^ «'« ^'^^ Company or
be Governor of the said Co^y fo/ott^ele^T^^ ^

said Company. whiersLn
elected and nominated to be Governor of the said f-

following, which person being so
the execution of the said office, shall take a eo™^:Hir ''tT''^ ^^°^^ ^«^ -^^it^^d L
cessor.or h,s Deputy, and any three or more of thTp ? '^' l««t Governor, being his prede-
bemg. that he shall from time L time wellId truly L^crtrffi' ^'Z T' ^°'"P'^'^>''^ ^'>'"-
pany in all things concerning the same and *b„?-

''^'^.^^^^^^ »««« of Governor of the said Com-
and may execute and use L said^ ofGoverroMh^'^ 'f/

'""^ '^' oath so taken, ll^':,
20 thence next following

.- And in like sort we wlu anf T\t
^^"^'^"^' ^'' °"« ^^ole year from

named to be of the said Company of f loJhip i^ al ILT h "^'.r
"'^" '''''' ""« °^ '^^ ^^ove

said Company, shall take a corporal oath befo,! H n
hereafter to be admitted or free of the

the time being to such effect - bytl^tidtv rlr ^TS^^
'''

'"u
^"'"P"^"^ °^ ^'^ ^^P^ »

public Court to be held lor the sJd Company sS be Lr> >" '

^''"'" ^'' °^ ^^^^ ^^ any
devised, before they shall be allowed or admVedt t 'ade oTTraffi "r'

'^'^ '"'^""^^ «^* ''-^ -^And further wk will and grant by these presenL f!r f * '^''''"'° '^'^' "-^'^ Company:
Governor and Company, and their successortha he

'

aL C
'
'" ^"" '"^ ^"*=''^°-' ""*o 'he sa^

of the said Company, and their successors"; It me belT'T,"
'''^^"^^ ^°^«'°"'-' '^^ *»- -t

the Governor or Deputy Governor from time to timlto 7°'
"'

^ r^''' P"^^ "^ *'>«™. -hereof
30 and at all tunes hereafter, have power anrautho Uy yearu/^

'''" ""' -^y f^m time to time,
as day of November, to assemble and meerto^'r ^ • ^^^'^Z^'^'-.

^'^tween the fii^t and
to be appointed by the said Governor of tte saTd (^ "nT" 'T°T' P^ace.trom time to time
that hey being so assembled, it shall and may beTwfuUo ?/,' / '\^'" "^'''^'=° ^^ ^''' ^«Puty;-and
and the Com,,any for the time being or the greater ^rt If ^h 7- u'l

"^'^ ^°^^^°°^ "^ ^^^ »eputy
whereo the Governor of the ^id CompanyT hsWv foT tl ^ *'r.''""

^"^PP^'^ ^ ^«?«nominate seven of tne said CWpanywLh shall be
"p '^° "" ^' °°^' *° ^'^''* ''^^

whole year from thence next ensuing which nelLl ^""""^"^^ "^ ^he said Company for one
.aittee of the said Company as aforesafrbetZ bean;.'

elected and nominated to be a Com
take a corporal oath before the Governor or h s T> *

^
-

the execution of their office sSl
40

mittee of the said Company, beingZrasT ^Let^' th^at ^ ''T
°^ '"''^^ ^' ''^ ^'^^^

and f^uthfully perform their said office of Comm'tterin M ^^ ""'"^ °^ *^^" ^J^*^" ^^H
""mediately after the said oath so taken th«vt^i ? " *^'"^ concerning the same and that
mittees of the said Company for on^whol yL fllh

"'^
'"*^t

"^"^ "^^ ^^^^^ -^ o^- o^ ComJ
and pleasure is. and by thL presents forTourhefr:! r''

'°"°""°= Axz> MORKoy.R. our wTllGovernor and Company. an<l their successor" that wb .
«"«««««ors, we do grant unto the saidor Deputy Governor of the said ComZy for tb • T '"'^ '^ °*''" «^ ^' «'^«'» ^^^en. the Covem^

be shall be nominated, elected and sw'rn toTb i''"%^u"^'
"' ^°^ ""« ^i^'»° one year after t^!

-id, to die or to be removed fro", the sTid offio T' u n'
^°^'^™°'- '' "^ ^'^ CompLy a^ L aflr^;-if wen in his said officew^ ^ e^r^^^vlt;:^^^^^^^^^^^^

°^ ^^^^«—' -^' ^ele!!":,
•)() "r the trrcater nnrt «p jv. . i • , . ,. .

'^'""vaoie at the pleasure of fbo rc=* «<• *v- ._• , .. °

JoncT
ApP«MI)H,

Seo. V.

Imperial
Slalutet and
Aetao/iftaU,
irartoff on Uu
QueiOon
u/Uiir

Jloundariet.

Hudaon's B»f

ChartBr, ltf70.
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A,«Z,.
*^~'''e« in 8«^h convenient place as they shall think fit, for the election of the Governor or the

8*^. ^u^' ,7''"""'' " "'" **"' ^'°"^Pany
;

an<J H'at the said Company, or the greater part of them, beina
/mprwai

^^'^f
*"'^. *^"« P'-'^««nt, shall and n,ay, then and there, before their departure from the said place elect

AT""^"nL
^"' ""'""'»*" «"«

°*»'f
«f the said Company to be Governor or Deputy Governor for the said Company

trJL'rZn 1", ,r!r""^
''^*''"^''"" that so died or was removed; which person being so elected and nomi-

tt^ri f ft" r T f ?""" '" ^"P"*^ ^'*^"''"''' ''^ *''•' ^''^ Company, shall have and exercise the£ounaar,e.. a.d oft.ce for and dunng tho residue of the next year, taking first a corporal oath, as is aforesaid, for

"]lT.*y^' , "'
"''''"^'"" ^^''''''^' '^"'' *'"•" '" ^« '^°"« f--"'" t'™^ to time so often as the case shall so require •

CUrUr.1670. AND ALSO, our Will and j.leasure is, and by the»e presents f,)r us, ou- heirs and suceesson., we do grant
unto the sa.d Governor and Company, that when and as often as it shall happen any person or persons 10of the Lomuuttee of the sa.d Cou.pany for the tiu.e bei.g, at any time within one year next af^er thatthey or any of them shall be nominated, elected and sworn to the office of Committee of the said Com-pany as ,s aforesaid, to die or be removed from the said office, which Committees not demeaning
themselves well m their said office. WE will to \m removed at the pleasure of the said Governor andCompany or the greater part of them, whereof the Governor of the said Company for the time being or
his Deputy to be one, that then and so .ften. it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Governorand the rest of the Company for the time being, or the greater part of them, whereof the Governor forthe tune being or his Deputy to be one. within convenient time after the death or removing, of any ofthe said Committee, to asseuble themselves in such convenient place as is or shall be usual and accus-tomed for the election of the Governor of the said Company, or where else the Governor of the said 20Company for the time being or his Deputy shall appoint: And that the said Governor and Cou.pany
or the greater part of them, whereof the Governor for the time being or hi:: Deputy to be one bein^:then and there present, shall and may. then and there, before their departure from the said place elec!and nominate one or more of the said Company to be the Committee of the said Company in the'placeand stead of him or them that so died, or were or was so removed, which person or peins so nom

office tor. td *
" T °^^r"""^^

'' *'" '''^ Company, shall iLe and exercise the said
office lor and during the residue of the said year, taking first a corporal oath, as is aforesaid, for thedue execution thereof, and this to be done from time to time, so often as the case shall require

:

And to the end the said Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson'sBy may be encouraged to undertake and effectually to prosecuto the said design, of ou^r more especfa on
grace, certain knowledge and mere motion. WK have given, granted and confirmed, and by these presenrsfor us. our heirs and successors, do give, grant and confirm, unto the said Governor and Company andtheir successors, the solo trade and commerce of all the seas, straits, bays, rivers, lakes cLeks 2d
Su"ison-%T "r".f''"'V"7 f^"

'^' ''"'' "^ ^'^'''" *^^ «"^-"- ^''^^ straiis, commonlyla ,

I rS 1'^^ "^ ' '
*'" '""'^^ *"' *""^™'' "P""^ '""^ -""*"-. «o-t«. -d confines ofthe seas bays, lakes, rivers, creeks and sounds aforesaid, that are not already actually possessed bvor granted o. any of our subjects, or possessed by tho subjects of any other Christian Prince or StateWith the fishing o all sorts of fish, whales, sturgeons and all other loyal fishes, in the seas, bay i.detand rivers within the premises, and the fish therein taken, together with the royalty of he sea uponthe coaats within the limits aforesaid, and all mines royal, as well discovered as not discovered,"? gold 4.silver, gems and precious stones, to be found or discovered within the territories, limits and places afo esaid, and that the said land be from henceforth reckoned and reputed as one oT^r plantatit orcolonies in America. caUed " Rupert's Land."

plantations or

AND FURTHER WE DO. by these presents, for us. our heirs and successors, make, create, and constitutethe said Governor and Company for the time being, and their successoi.. the true and ab o uTod
t^^fS'T" T' '""'"?' ""'"^ '"' P''^*^"' ^"^ '' «" «'^-- *»- P'-"--. B^^VKVO A.Sthe faith, allegiance and sovereign dominion due to us. ou^ heirs and successors, for t1 e s.ame to h.veHOLD pos.se.s and enjoy the said territory, limits and places, and all and singdar her I; te^2hereby granted as aforesaid, with their and every of their rights, members, i'risdiction" Jl'lTr
x.,-a.uc» ana appurcenauc^ whatsoever, to them the said Oovemor and Company, and their succes'sors'

50
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toe ever, To be holdkn of us our hniVa .^^
of Ken, in free and co.nrno; soceago r' rri^retT rT*:*'

^^ «™«°-«^-—

U

yearly to u«. our heira and succeasor^, f.r the same Tfo elk aL
."^^

m"
?"'^^' ^'^''^"*° ^'*° "^^'NO

•-;
.

.
we our he^rs and succcsao.^. shall happertorir i^^f),

"" ?''"' ''*^"°"' ^J-^noo^ver and as'""•' -^'""^^^d '
P ° »° •'"ter mto f.he said countries, toriitoriea aL '

r.gio-.s

And Further, our will and pleasure is and h^ *»..NT unto the said Governor'and ^J^pZyX^l^IlT' '"
T'

^" '''•™ ''"''—-• ^
^

.d for the said Governor and Company and heir 1 '""'T"^'
*''«^t ** «hali and may be lawful

.c^ves. for or about any the matter. caL^a^fla '"UinrrV ^^ '-T
*^ *'"^' *° ""^^ble them

' .

i
.
the same convenient, within our dominions orl.Z f?' "^"^ *™'*«' '" '^"y Place or places

''"

f rt
^^\^^'^'- ^'^--f

=
-d that, also t ,ha and r;r 1 r,

'^' '^''^ ^«"^ '^ "^ -'^ ^r
part of them, being so assembled, and that hall thou and ?. u^^""^

*° ''"^ '°'- *''«™. '^'^d the greater
whereof the Governor or his Deputy for the timet^n » l"'"

^ '^'^^"*' '° *^:^ «^^«=h P'^^e or pic aand so many reasonable laws, cLstitul^ T/.^IZ ol^ '° "'''^' ^^-^^ ^^^ constiLt^'rh
hem, being then a..d there present, shall 3 em nls^arv and

" "e™, or the greater part oftesa.d Company and of all governor, of colonir or^and iZT'"*/''"
*'^ '"""^ government ofother officers employed or to be employed in anr^tTe Irnf

?'/*''""' '""*«"• '"»rinera an,
heir voyages, and for the better advancement rdcontlT.r^ ^""^^ '^'"'«^'^'^' »"d in acy ot

tions, and the same laws, constitutions orderTanH ^ °^ '''^ '*'^ ^-^^ o^ traffic and rlita-
20 accordingly, and at their pleasure to r?;oke a^^atr /r"'''

'° ""''"' *« P"" i° "«« Td e^te
require; And that the said Governor and Co^in/oyte: LT "H °' *'^'"' «" ^'^'^ oc-aion s^
ueh laws constitutions, orders and ordinanc^ ^^0^ 11 "^ ^

*" "'^'^^' ^'''^^''^ '^^ ««^^^
impoe, ordain, limit and provide such pains nenaltlaIh T ''^°''''*'^' «''«'* *"d may lawfully

for the t.me bemg. or the greater part of them then Ld 2 'Z
"'' ^''^ ^''''"'^' «°d CWnyDeputy being always one. shall seem necessarv' rl.r ?

^""^ P'"''''"^*' ^'^^ «aid Governor orhilaw., constitutions, ordei. and ordinancr a^'/T'
or convenient for tue observation o thelme

heir officers and servants from time to tfm'e t^ b^ 1^! 5T "f '^"'•-''^"-nts shall and mLby
he use of the said Govc.cr and Companyl^thr't. *'**

T'^'"^'
'^^^^ ^^^ -^ "a^e tJ

30 heirs or successo... or any of the c iceror'^ister^r '^V''''^"'
^l^^ in.r>ediment of .,. ouraccount therefor to us. our heirs or successo" to tma^f "ir' J*""

" «-*^««ors, and without 'a
"y

p ns a^d \T'''u
" " -^^^'^ ^ be -"de wfwa.iT 3'r'f "''^^ ^'^-«' constitution^

pains and penalties therein to be contamed "^', ^^^^ ^ ^ duly observed and kept under th«
ordinances, tines and amerciaments. TrtsonaLl an rT'*'

''' ^'' ^'^"«' «=onstitutions. orders Idagreeable to the laws, statutes or c^atoroahilVu: ,^^^^^^
^^ '«P"^-*' b"' " "car ^^arbo

gmnt7an'drrs:;";:/ei:rL?t:ttt r"'"^"^'"
"^"^^^^^^^ -<> -- motion w^ HAVK

^ries. limits and places which arfnofltr^tf"T *'° '^"-^ adjacent to" h^;Xt^^Pnvilegeof trade and traffic is not grantedr/nror^'flt^^^^^^
or whereof the sole lib^r^:

motiot^H
":• IZlt^^r, ^r^' ^-0-. -d of our more esnen.. ^., ,,... , . .

3om

8*0. V.

Iwiptr'iU

Utatutamtd
Aett of State,
iKnring on
the Qufition
•/the
Bounlaria.

Hudson'i B»jr
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or therein contained, shall be visited, frequented or haunted by any of tLe subjects of us, our heirs or
successors, contrary to the true meaning of these presents, and by virtue of our prerogative royal, which
we will not have in that behalf argued or brought iuto question : We straitly charge, command and
prohibit for us, our heirs and successors, all the subjects of us, our heirs and successors, of what degree
or quality soever they be, that none of them, directly or indirectly do visit, haunt, frequent or trade
traffic, or adventure, by way of merchandise, into or from any of the said territories, limits or places
hereby gi-anted ov >.ny or either of them, other than the said Governor or Company, and su.;ii particular
persons as now be or hereafter shall be of that Company, their agents, factors and a.ssi^ns, unless
it be by the license and agreement of the said Govemoi and Company in writing first had and obtained,
under their common soal, to be granted, upon pain that every such person or persons that shall trade or lo
traffic into or from Kny of the countries, territories, or limits aforesaid, other than the said Goveri.orand
Company, and their successors, shall incur our indignation, and the forfeiture and the loss of the goods,
merchandizes and other things whatsoever, which so shall be brouglit into this realm of Englanil, or
any of the dominions of the same, contrary to our said prohibition, or the purport or true meaning of
these presents, or which the said Governor and Company shall Hnd, take and seize iu other places^out
of our dominion, where the said Company, their agents, factors or ministers shall trade, traffic or inhabit
by the virtue of these our letters patent, as also the ship and ships, with the furniture thereof, wherein
such goods, merchandizes and other things shall be brought and found ; and one-half of all the said for-
feitures to be to us, our heirs and successors, and the other half thereof wk do, by these presents, clearly

,

and wholly, for us, our heirs aud successors, give and grant unto the said Governor and Company and 20
their successors

: And further, all and every the said otfenders, for their said contempt, to suffer 'such
other punishment as to us, our heirs and successors, for so high a contempt, shall seem meet and con-
venient, and not be in any wise delivered until they and every of them shall become bound unto the
said Governor for the time h-ing in the sum of One thousand pounds at the least, at no time then after
to trade or traffic into any of the said places, seas, strait.,, bays, ports, havens or territories aforesaid
contrary to our express commandment in that behalf set down and published ; And further of our
more especial giace, we have ondescended and granted, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and
successors, do grant unto the .said Governor and Company, and their successors, that we, our heirs and
successors, will not grant liberty, license or power to any person or persons what^soever, contrary to the
tenor of these our letters patent, to trade, traffic or inhabit, unto or upon any ot the territories limits 30
or places afore specified, cont.ary to the true meaning of these i.resents, without the consent of the said
Governor and (Company, or the most part of them ; And, of our more abundant grace and favour of
the said Goernor and Company, wk do hereby declare our will and pleasure to be, that if it shall so
happen that any of the pei-sons free or to be free of the sai.l Company of Adventurers of Encrland trad-
ing into Hudson's Bay, who shall, before the going forth;of any ship or ships appointed for a"voyage or
otherwise, promise or agree, by writing under his or their hands, to adventure any sum or sums of
money towards the furnishing any provision, or maintenance ot any voyage or voyages, set forth or to
be set forth, or intended or meant to be set forth, by the .said Governor and Company, or the most part
ot them present at any public assembly, commonly called their General Court, shall not, within the
space of twenty days next after waniing given to him or them by the .said Governor or Company or 40tv-eir knowi. officer or minister, bring in and deliver to the Treasurer or Treasurers appointed for the
Company, such sums of money as shall have been expressed and set down in writing by the said person
or persons, subscrib I with the name of said ^venturer or Adventurers, that then and at all times
after it .shall and may be lawful to and for the said Governor and Company, or the more part of them
present wnereof the said Governor oi his Deputy to be one, at any of their General Courts or general
as.sembhe.s, to remove and disfranchise hi.n or them, and every such person and persons at their wills
and p easurcs, and he or they so removed and disfranchised, not to be permitted to trade into the coun-
tries, terntories, and limits aforesaid, or any part thereof, nor to have any adventure or stock going or
remaining with or amongst the said Compnny, without the .special licen.sc of the said Governor an,l
Company, or the more part of them present at any General Court, first ha<l and obtained in that behalf 50
any thing befo-e m these presents to the contrary thereof in any wi.se notwithstanding. And our willAND PLEARUi.F IS, and hereby we do also ordain, that it shall and may bo lawful to and for the .said

J

I
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b™^S:s •; ::;:--ro?^^—jr- - -o^o^ .. .e ..« .., or ..
the sa.d Company, and all such others as to eL or Lt m s^r^"/,?'

^''^^^"*'' ^ *-^-. "^or for
or the .aid Company, the Governor or his Deput/bdnir sha . t'" T""*'

"* *"^ ^^^^ held
the orders and ordinances made and to be made forth!

^' '^°"^^* ^^ ^«d agreeable with
ourwilUnd plea... i, and by these pren s'l^^rTrTVn^^''^

"^' "^"""^^^^ a'n. ..h^b
.saul Governor and Company, and to their successortha h Ln

?'='=^'^«°'^' '^^ "^ grant unto the
and by-laws to be made by the G<>neral Court of the idventurer f T "7.^' ^""^"' '" ^" '''^^"onB
son shall have a number of votes according to bis stock thatIT / ""P""^' ^'^^^ ^^^^^ P^^"

10 subsenbed or brought into the present stofk, one vote and tiat
'''''

^T''^
'""^''^'^ P^""''^ ^yL

than One hundred pounds, may join their re pective I;™" to ma^ *'''"t*'^'^*
'"^"^ ^^'^^'^'^^ less

one vote jointly for the same, and not otherwise: ArBuuTHEro; "^ ''"^ '^^'^^^d pounds, and have
and mere motion, we do. for us. oui heirs and succesLsTa„t1 „n7"Tu ^^''^ '=^'-^'" ^'^"-l^^ge
pany of Adventurers of England tuding into Huds^rBlv tbl. n 7 5

'^' «aid Governor and Com-
tions forts, fortifications, factories or colonies, where the sa^d'r "f''

'^'""^^' *«™^°"es. planta-
he. w.thm any of the ports or places afore limiTed shlll be 7?f'

''"^^^ ^""^ ''^'^' '^^ or shall
power and command of the said Governor and Compa

"
heTrT^"^^ '^"'Z""

'^^'^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ the
and allegiance due to be performed to us. our "rs"^; .fj;; r""^ ^"^ ^ '^^'^0 the faith
Governor and Company shall have liberty, fuU power and authn?"''

^ "^"'^"^''^
'
^"^^ ^^at the said

20 and al other officers to govern them, and'^ihat trG v'fnor fnd hf O '"'^"V"'
"*^^^^«^ ^---o-

tive places where the said Company shall have 2Z\ f ^°"°*='' "^ *^'« ««veral and resnec
wuhin any of the countries, lail o' terLnl ht^ZtlT" 'T''^^'

^°'°^^^
belonging to the said Governor and Company or that sb Tr ' f^

^^^' P°^"^ *« J"%e all persons
or criminal, according to the laws of the\7gdo „ : d tj ^^^^^ " ''' causes. IhethSTvi
c.".me or misdemeanor shall be committed in any of he sa d rn^"''^f'

accordingly
; and in case any

places of trade within the limits aforesaid, whei^e jud ature cannTr^ P''^"*^*'^"^. fo^ts, factories, o^and Council there, then in such c^se it shall and may be lawf^f <? T""'"^
'"' ^^"^ of a Oover;or

ounci to transmit the party, together with the oTnce to su^ oH ,"'
"'"'"^^ '' *^^* P'^- -^ ^i

there shall be a (Jovernor and Council where i.wl ?
^'^'' l^'«ntation, factory or fort whpJ

.0 as shall be thought most convenieMtiieTel et' IH^S^l ""
't

'''' '^^"^^^^ ^^^-^l
deserve

:

And moheoveu, our will and pleasure is Ind bv fbr . "', ^^' °"*"^« "^ ^^'^ offence shalWKnoorvK and grant unto the said Gove nor^ cClVritb
^

censo in case they conceive it necessary, to send e Ir s .W ^
"" '"~'"^' ^^'^ 'i^^^rty and

en. plantacons, fort., factories, or places of trade afore.aS for T' '"\"' '^'"'""nition into any ofand to choose commanders and officers over them andVoXe ,1

'"'"''"^ '^"'^ ^'^^«"'=« «f *'>« «ar„e
under the.r common seal, or otherwise, to continue o.ifak tZr'' ""' ""^''°"^>' '^^^ -"""i-ion

7^f
^°7^'-' t'"^t are not Christians, in auv place whe e he , ^Tn

''"'" ^''^' '^"^ P""^^ or people
forts or factories, or aujace.t thereto, and^'inl n o f

' . e .

7"'^ ''''"" '"^^ ""^ planta'tioSs
ernor and Company, or of their trade; and als^rii^h l!]

"*"'"'"' ^^"^^^ '^^ the said -Qov
40 estates, or people of those parts, by wh nn the slid Ool.^n . T"'^'"''

themselves upon the goods
or damage, or upon any other people wha.soev ^73 Ji:! "^"^"^ ^^^" -•^^'•" -^ injury' ost
presents .ntenupt. wrong or injure then, in the r tli wiM, m"'^'-?"''""'"^

'° '^' '^^^^^ of hese
granted by this Charter: And that it shall and mlv

'
l <

" '!
'"^' P'*^*^^- *«'-"tories and limit!

pany. and their successors, from time to tti .JTt a 1 1 1
e'

f^
"1 '" ,^'" ^'^'^ «°— -^ ^1

castles, fortifications, forts, garrisons, colonies o plan at I I
^'«"°«f«rth. to erect and build suTh

within the limits and bounds granted befool: helXl^ Zlh" "/'^
'

'" ""^ P"^''^ -" P'^-tl.e> ,n the.r .hscretion shall think fit and requisite an it. .

'""^' ^"'''-""'"- ""^ '^^'"Pany asconvenient to keep and bo in the same, to sTn^"^tT .LI T^'''
" ''"'='' ^ ^'"'" '^^ '-edfuUn^

t.ons, garrisons, colonies, plantations, towns or vi ll ',1'•",""'/'' ,*'" ""^^ *="-^^'-- f-'^^- ^ortifSt-
,-,Oanwuu«it.on an.l i"4^ien.ents necessary fo such uuno

"''. "' ^'"''''»*?. Provisions or victuaTs
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upon them for breach of their orders as in these presents are formally expressed : And further, our
will and pleasure is, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, we do grant unto the said
Governor and Company, and to their successors, full power and lawful authority to seize upon the per-
sons of all such English, or any other our subjects, which shall sail into Hudson's Bay, or inhabit in any
of the countries, islands, or ^.erritories hereby granted to the said Governor and Company, without their
leave and license, and in that behalf first had and obtained, or that shall contemn or disobey their
orders, and send them to England ; and that all and overy person or peraons, being our subjects, any
ways employed by the said Governor and Company, within any the parts, places, and limits aforesaid,
shall be liable unto and suffer such punishment for any offences by them committed in the parts afore-
said, as the President and Council tor the said Governor and Company there shall think fit, and the 10
merit of the offence shall require, as aforesaid ; and in case any person or persons being convicted and
sentenced by the President and Council of the said Governor and Company, in the countries, lands, or
limits aforesaid, their factors or agents there, for any offence by them done, shall appeal from the same
that then and in such case it shall and may be lawful to and for the said President and Council, factors
or agents, to seize upon him or them, and to carry him or them ho.nae prisoners into England, to the said
Governor and Company, there to receive such condign punishment as his case shall require, and the law
of this nation allow of ; and for the better discovery of abuses and injuries to be done unto the said
Governor and Company, or their successors, by any servant by them to be employed in the said voyages
and plantations, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Governor and Company, and their respective
President, Chief Agent, or Governor in the parts aforesaid, to examine upon oath all factors, masters 20
pursers, supercargoes, commanders of castles, forts, fortifications, plantationt; or colonies, or other persons,
touching or concerning any matter or thing in which by law or usage an oath may be administered, so
as the said oath, and the matter therein contained be not repugnant, but agreeable to the laws of this
realm : And we do hereby straitly charge and command all and singular our Admirals, Vice-Admirals,
Justices, Mayors, Sheriffs, Constables, Bailiffs, and all and singularotherourofficer8,ministers, liege men
and subjects whatsoever to be aiding, favouring, helping, and assisting, to the said Governor and Com-
pany, and to their successors, and their deputies, officers, factors, servants, assigns and ministers, and
every of them, in executing and enjoying the premises, as well on land as on sea, from time to time,
when any of you shall thereunto be required ; any statute, act, ordiriance, proviso, proclamation or
restraint heretofore had, made, set forth, ordained, or provided, or any other matter, cause or thing 30
whatsoever to the contrary in anywisa notwithstanding.

In witness whereof we have caused these our Letters to be made Patent.

WiT.NESS OUBSELF at Winchester, the second day of May, in the two-and-twentieth year of our reign.

By Writ of Privy Seal.

PiaoTT.

I

IMPERIAL ACT, 2 W. & M., CAP 15, SESS. 1 (1690).

1690. CONFIRMING THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY'S CHARTER FOR SEVEN YEARS.

An Act for Confirming to the Governor and Company trading to Hudson's Bay THEin
Privileges and Trading.*

'"'tr*'
M°'' Forasmuch as Hi.s late Majesty King Charles the Second, by his Letters Patent or Charter, nvAei :o- •' the Great Seal of England, bearing date the second day of May, in the two-and-twentieth year oi h:,

rei','n, reciting, or taking notice, that his then iligliness Prince Ruport, Christopher Duke of Albema \ .

Williuii I<:a,rl of Craven, and divor.s other Lords therein particularly name' liaii, at thei;- own gn.u
r- s ami char^'es. undertaken an expcditinn to Hudson's Bay, in tlie north west parts of America, for
the discovery of a new piissajje into th(^ South S" is, and lor finding some trade for fur.^, minerals and
other considerable couuiiodities, an<l that by such their undertaking tliey lia<l made such discoverie.s
whereby might proi)ably arise much advantage to his .said Majesty and this Kingdom ; for which, an!

• 2 William and Mary, Cap, 15, Ut Seodion (Private AoU )

Cap. 16,

lita*. 1, lU'JO
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for other reasons and motives in the said rho,.*.., x- , .

.

pleaaed thereby to incorporate, create and ma^e the sT^ ' p' "''' '""^ ^''^^^^ ^'^ ^"^iously
Craven, and other the lords and persons therein

'/ ^'T ^"P"'*' ^"'^^ *^*" ^^^^^^l Earl of
admitted into the Society (as therein sTent 0^7 one w"^ ""T^'

''"' ^"''^ ''''''^ ^ ^^^'^ ^o
by the name of the Governor and CompTnTrilenti "^ ^^P"?*^/"'^ P°"*- 'n deed and name,
by that name to have perpetual .suTcesZn and ir ,"k

''^'"°'^''''''°^^"*°H^'J«°'^'« B^y.and
the said Letter. Patent or Charter o^S '

"mln
'"'* •"' '"'^' ^'^^^ P"''=^'«« «•• g^a^^t

) and by
and constitution of the fi.t and preLrXl L 'CZT ™^''^ " "^" '"' ^^

^
^^P^-^--'

future governors, deputy-governors, committees memW „nH r'"^'
?P.°'°""^ ''"'^ admitting of all

10 making of laws, constitutions and ;rdiZc and fTr^hl
' ""^'^^ '''' ^'^"P'^'^^' "^"^ f^"" ^he

and othenvise, and the sole trade and Znercrof Z tl^JZ^U t Tt^^P^^ -^ t-^e.
sounds, m whatsoever latitude they shall be that are withinTkF' ^^'' ^^^''- "'''''' ''''^' and
called Hudson's Straights, together with al the L^ and

!?">"• ''' "" ^*"'^'^ '=''"™-^y
and confines of the seas, bay., lakes, rivers creeks and o^^h \ , ? "P°" '^' '"^"•"*"««' °°as.s
possessed by or grafted to ^y of his said iate mIi stv' s^bi ^

'"'' "'"' "'^'"^ "' ^^^ ^^^^'-^'y
other Christian prince or state, with divers and suL™^''^ °^P^^^^^'^ by the subjects of anv
powers and authorities to punish offended o sue ""tV'"'^

^^''' ^^'^^'•"^M-ur. .dictions, franchise;
authorities, matters and things, in the s^id Let ers PatTnt o^^^ ^ ''''' P^'^" -^
expressed, were thereby granted to and invested in tL f'^"'

°^ '"corporation mentioned .nd
20ewr.in such sort, mannir and formmd bv I ! , pf T'^P''^-^ '^°'* '^'^' ^""'^^s for

thereof, is mentioned and expressed, anTa^ th" byL 1 f n
^''''''" °' ''**^'-^ ^'^*^"*- ^ «n-»™ent

Governor and Company, at their ^reat Tharges a^dT th m^hTru ^V"™"*=^ ^ "^ -'^
made great improvements of the trade to the 1^17 t °"'*^ ^^ ^^*'"<^' ^>^^e settled and
and for several years past hath been undt be usefuTand"' «^ kT' ^^r ^'•^^^'«'^''^' ^^'^^ - --
tion thereof, for futs, minerals and other con'iderabfn ^'f

' '° *^'' Kingdom, and the naviga-
cannot be carried on or managed .o atlnUa o^^^^^^^^

""^ '* ^PP-""^ ^^at the said trade
a Company and with a jointlock, and tXIc^^^^^^^^^^ ,t, ^'n " ""^"^^ '^^ *^^« -^^^ - -
and undoubted powers and authorities, privil 1 aTdT^^^^^^^^

" ^''"P"'^ ^''""''^ ^ave sufficient
trade, and to make by-laws, orders, rulsardconZ^^^^^^^ carry on the said

••iO of t e said Company as trade, and for the purS ^ „t o ol„d '"r
'^'"'"^ "^"^ '•^^"'•^*'°" ^^ ^^^I

penalties, which cannot be so effectually dne as by autho2„;P 'r
'''^'"'"^ "' '^''f^'*-- ^"^

by the King and Queen's ..ost excellent Majesties by and wU^^^^^^^ /^ '' ^^^^-^^-^ ^«*cted
fepintual and Temporal, and Commons in this—Tp v

*'^''''° '^"'^ <=°"««"* °f the Lorda
tl.e san,e. that the present Governor aL Com "f^^^^ ^^'r^

'

f-'"'''«'l. and by the authority o
Bay, and their successors, shall at a itin?erfrnWol sTl''

^''^"' '"'^'"«" ^"*° ^^^-n''
corporate in aeed and name, by the name afo'ltl Id t-^ ' VT' ""^ ^' ' ^°^^ P«l'"« -'^
said Letters P.a(,ent or Charter hereinbefore l.:.<

^°°°'^^'°& ^o the purport and effect of the
Charter hereinbefore mentioned, ZZnfZ'Z {

'°' ''''' *'^ ^''' ^"^^ JE>atent o
t^ventieth year of the reign of hL s3 late \fn /'t ''T.'

'^^ "^ ^"^y- >" ^^^^ two-and-
40 thorcn contained, be. and by virtu of ttis"rl^e; s^^^^

'^°°"'' ^"'^ '^' *'-^
-T.. confirmed unto the pr sent Governo a^r( In

'""" '''"°'^°'^''^ ^'^"^«^' '-a-^sbed
^^-ison's Bay, and to their successors foTirldZZ ''

-Tn"""
°' ^"^'^"'^ ^^^'"^ "'^^

successors shall and may Imve, do, use, exerc se a'relv ^ll^ ,
•''T '"^ ^^"^^^^^

powers, aut orities. :.atter.s and things i'n th^ l, L^'sPattt" ?K' ""^ ''''"''''' P"^''^^-«-
toihem.and also that the said Letters Patent or Charlr

^"""tcr mentioned to be granted
'nmun.ties, privileges, jurisdietions, powe. "1

es h. ^ '" '' '"^' ''"^ "'' "^^"^^' ^'''^^chises.
and of what nature and kind soever^ c'ebv.V^^^^^'^l^^^^

""^^ '^'""S' whatsoever
K-ntcl or domitted to the «aid Prince RuPrtL' 1 '

TlT T.'"ffi
""' "^"*'°'^'^'' *° ^e given'

and persons therein particularly nun.ed a,t fJ, .t
'^'^"-""^''•-' ^arl of Craven,and other the Lords'

.^.0 thereby creaU,d, „,a,lo or ^ I ^d t \ i lu
?"' ""'1' *" *'^ ^^^^^^ -^ ^o-X

-n^ittees, and other membe...^ ::, "^.^TTJT'JI .!".r^"--
^^eputy-govelrf

-•• •>'.:, being, ;iua tlieir suceoi^ora ^.. *i •

'" ^'"' ^'-i '-'oVcriior ana Coninanv for
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!?te;tT Tf^"^' "^f
^''"^ ^'"''^^"'''^ "^ ^""'^ ""'^ '^^'''^^' ^^^ '^^'^"-ble in the law. and to allintents, constructions and purposes, to the aforesaid now Governor and Company, and theii' successors

to time for ever hereafter, holden and enjoyed, and put in execution after and according to the form,

a" p V fullvTnd l"'T : 1; "1
'"' ™^'^""" '' *'^ '^'' "^''^'^ P*^^-^ -• Charter, and that L

?'hS' ^, r,
^ ?^' *" ""'^ •"*'''''' •=°"^t™«"on« '^nJ purposes, as if the same Letters Patent orCharter and the general matters and things therein mentioned, and thereby granted or mentioned to

W "Lti"" 7
""'

"f'"' ^"' ^" '"''"' "' ^^'•^'^ - *'>''^ P--^ A«t of Parliament am"law, statute usage, custom or other matter or thing to the contrary notwithstanding Pro^idS

s rrk" arieit?'' ^T'- Y *': -^^-^^'^f-said.that the "said Governor and 01;! lo

hev Til n . r ^ " """^r
°^ '=""* ^'"^'''* '° ^^''^ y«^' ^'^^ "°t ^^°e«Jing four, and thatthey shall proport.on the same into lots each of about 1001. stg., but not exceeding 2m. value ; andthat ,n the intervals of public sales the said Company may not sell coat beaver by private con ract

ColnanvT i7T Tl'T u T ."'' "^ '' '"^^ ^'^ P"''*'° «^'^' ^^ "^^ ^'^^^ -'^^ leaver now in th

and nc I

''"'" ^''"' °°' *'''"'' ^° ^^' ''"^ ""^ ^^' '^'^^^ S-^^^^^" "^ Parliament

^'Pil:|

Imperial Act,
ti .•Vnnc, Cap.
37, 1707.

IMPERIAL ACT, (i ANNE, CAP. 37. (1707).

An Act for the Encouragement of the Trade to America.

[Sec. 1. For advancement of the Trade to America
; All prize offices . . America suppressed. 20

Sec. 2. Officers and seamen, etc
, to have the sole property in all prize ships, etc.

c.27,^fa' 1.

^""'"'^°'""''^* ^°'" *''^ '"^"-^^'^^ of P'-'^'^te ships of war
;
Altered and explained by 9 Anne,

Sec. 4. Manner of condemning prize ships ; Claimants to give security for payment of captors.
Sec. .5. Refusing to give such security, captors to give security, etc.

Sac 6. Captures brought into America, to stay there until cleared or condemned, etc.

of dut'"^'
^''' P*'^y'^^'^*°"^^°ffi^^'-«ofthe Admiralty on condemningprize ships; Penalty on neglect

Sec. 8. Party aggrieved may appeal to the Queen in Council ; 22 Geo. II., c. 3.

1- Ki ^T'u
^° "^"f ?'''''"^ ""^ ^°^'^ privateer, or trading-ship in America, or bein.. on shore therP 30liable to be impressed unless deserters ; Penalty.

° '

Sec. 10. No privateer or trading-ship to entertain deserters from shipsof war ; Ponnlty.

^''-

Y"
^'°™ 25th Apnl, 1708, Commanders, etc.. before they set sail from port, to deliver a list oftheir men to officers of customs, etc. ; Penalty.

ut-nvci a usi oi

Sec. 12. Officers to return to ma.',ter an attested copy of such list, etc.

^^,'z^£:t!^:;'
^^^'^^ '^^^'^ *^ ''"^''-'^ ^° ^^••^>' ^^''" ''-- '"-^"- ^- ^'- q--'«

Ptn fnl\*' „'^"*^7V"'"''-"*''
'y T\ ^-""""^ conunisHions, etc., to take or destroy enemies' ships, goods,

etc.. in any part of America, etc.
; And assure to them what ship.s, etc., they shall so take, etc.

Sec. 15. Queen's subjects to enjoy a free trade to America.
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Sec. IS. During war privateers or tradine shin., m..v K. • . , . .
^""^

fourth be British
; 12 Car. 2, c. 18.

^ ^ ™*^ ^ navigated by Foreign seamen ; so as one - "'

CI.. tr\ -n . Sec. V.

subjects

Sec. 19. Foreign seamen serving two years on board Anv r •*• u x.-
impcrij'

3ct.s.
.

« y
ars ooard any British ships to be deemed natural-b.rn 'aT^'Z.

ImperiiJ Act,
Anne, Cap.

87, 1707. '

Sec 20. Queen may license 20 ships bougho In foreign nart« f K . , t'^-"-end of the war be deemed British ships
; 12 L. 2 c 18 ^ "'''^ ^"^ P"^*^^" ^ ^"^ at the &.,,.

Sec. 21. Queen's subjects may trade to any part of America

•oand t!;rr^:jp;---;tsi:;!:^r^^^ - .ay b: ^u, to
might lawfully have traded before the making^ thTs Act"nd not T '"' '' ^"^'"'^ *° -'^-h they

23. Provided always that nothing in this Act hill «

''*"''•

or prejudice any of the estates, rights^or privW Z7^' "Tt " '^ ^^"^^^^'^ *° ^^^e away
adventurers of England trading in Hudson's Bay

^'"^ ^'^''""' '^"'^ ^^"'P'^^y of

ing on shore therft, 30

rs for the Queen's

la Hucha and the

IMPERIAL ACr. 18 GEO. 1., CAP. XVII., (1745^
An Act for giving a public Reward to such persov nn

SUBJECTS AS SHAt. DISCOVER A NORTH-^TsT PaTc.
""'' ""''^''''^ '"^^^^^^ °«

WESTERN AND SOUTHERN OCEAN O.Z2cl
"''"''"" """"'"^'^ ^^^'^"^'^ '^ ^««

Whereas the discoverinf of a I^nrfVi w t d
20 American Ocean, will be of ^reat benefit anr„,r^' *^™"^^ ^'"^'°'''' Straights, to the Western

will be a great encouragemenVto advftll ^I^S ^f/
''''^ ^^^'^ k-^^-= And ;hT;et^ ^fo.il;-

pe..on or persons as shall make a perfect d reove:":? L aid nla
' ""^1" """'^ "" ^'^^ *« ^-^

""

Majesty that it may be enacted
; and be it enacted by the SnlT^^ 'v ^"i(

'' '^'''^''' P^*^-« >--
the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual an.l TempoifS r

'"'"* Majesty," by and with
assembled, and by the authority of the same That ifTi. ^^^'^^o^^- '» this present Parliament
any of His Majesty's subjects, shall hm Tt l^a ,X ^^ -«-' ^^ips or vessels, belongingt
Bayand the Western and Southern Ocean of AnTercl the Z' '"^

'^''''l'^
^^ ^<^*-- ""d-n'

or vessels as aforesaid, so first finding out and X^lirourrh
"' T"' "^'"'^'^

^'''P '' ^^'P'^' vessel
administrators, or assigns, .shall be entitled to rec v"^"71,,

'"' P"'"^"' '^''^ °^ ^'^''^ -««="tors.
dO the sum of twenty thousand pounds.

' ''"'" '''=""'« «" ^ r«^«d for such discovery.

Sec. 3. Adventurers to be assisted in distress.]

colonies in A,n„.u- „^ "., V"""'*."'*''
all our lovmg subiocw. a.» woll ,.f „.... i.:„ .

"*>^ 17B3.
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fit with the advice of our Privy Council, to issue tui:, our Royal Proclamation hereby to publish and
declare to all our lovmg subjects that we have, with the advice of our said Privy Council, granted our
letters patent under our great seal of Great Britain, to erect within the countries and islands ceded and
conlirmed to us by the said treaty, four distinct and separate governments, styled and called by the
names of Quebec. East Florida, West Florida, and Grenada, and limited and bounded as follows, viz.

:

First, The government of Quebec, bounded on the Labrador coast by the river St. John, and from
thence by a line drawn from the head of that river, through the lake St. John, to the souti. end of the
lake JVipissim

;
from whence the said line, crossing the river St. Lawrence and the lake Champlain in

forty-fave degrees north latitude, piussea along the high lands which divide the rivers that empty them-
selves into the said river St. Lawrence from those which fall into the sea ; and also along the north 10
coast of the Baye dea Cfudeurs, and the coast of the gulpli of St. Lawrence to cape Rosiers. and from
thence crossing the mouth of the river St. Lawrence by the west end of the island of Anticosti, termi-
nates at the aforesaid river St. John.

Secondly, The government of East Florida, bounded to the westward by the gulph of Mexico and
the Apalachicola river; to the northward hyaline drawn from that part of the said river where the
Catahouchee and Flint rivers meet, to the source of St. Mary's river, and by the course of the said river
to the Atlantic ocean

;
and to the eaat and south by the Atlantic ocean and the gulph of Florida

including all the islands within six leagues of the sea coast.

Thirdly, The government of West Florida, bounded to the southward by the gulph of Mexico
including all islands within six leagues of the coast from the river Apalachicola" to lake Pontchartrain •

20
to the westward by the said lake, the lake Maurepas, and the river Missisippy ; to the northward by a
ine drawn east from that part of the river Missisippy which lies in thirty-one degrees of north
latitude, to the river Apalachicola, or Catahouchee ; and to the eastward by the said river.

Fourthly, The government of Grenada, comprehending the island of that name, together with the
Grenadines, and the islands of Dominica, St. Vincent, and Tobago.

And to the end that the open and free fishery of our subjects may be extended to, and carried on
upon, the coast of Labrador and the adjacent islands, we have thought fit, with the advice of our said
Privy Council to put all that coast, from the River St. John's to Hudson's Streights, together
with the islands of Anticosti and Madelaine. and all smaller islands lying upon the said coast, under
the care and inspection of our Governor of Newfoundland. 30

We have also, with the advice of our Privy Council, thought fit to annex the islands of St John
and Cape Breton, or Isle Royale, with the lesser islands, adjacent thereto, to our Government of Nova
ocotia.

We have also with the advice of our Privy Council aforesaid, annexed to our Province of
Georgia all the lands lying between the rivers Attamaha and St. Mary's.

And, whereas, it will greatly contrib-ite to the speedy settling our said new governments, that our
oving subjects should be informed of our paternal care for the security of the liberty and propertiesof
those who are and shall become inhabitant thereof; wo have thought fit to publish and declare by
this our proclamation, that we have, in the letters patent under our gi-eat seal of Great Britain' by
which the said governments are constituted, given express poTver and directi'on to our governors of 'our in
said colonies respectively, that so soon as the state and circumstance of the said colonies will admit
thereof they shall, with the advice and consent of the members of our Council, summon and call general
asseinbhes within the said governments respectively, in such manner and form as is used and directed
in those colonies and provinces in America which are under our immediate government ; and we have
?Jso given power to the said governors, with the consent of our said Council and the representatives .f
the people so to bo summoned as aforesaid, to make, constitute, and ordain laws, statutes, and ordinances
for the public peace, welfare, and good government of our said colonies, and of the people and inhabi-
tants thereof, as near as may be agreeable to the laws of England, and under such regulations and
restrictions as are used in other colonies: and in tbn mnonfim-. «r,^ ..«*:i »,.-i. li.. _.„ ,



!, together with the

a our Province of
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as aforesaid, all persons inhabiting in or resortin<r f«
protect,on for the enjoyment of the ben fit of the Jals 'f o"

""1 "^"'' ""'^ '=°"«'^« '" our „,y«, i„W.have given power under our great seal to the cole nlr f
'""" °' ^"^'*°^' ^^^ ^^ch purposTwe ^-^--

constitute, with;the advice of our said rnnnvi ? *'"'' '"'^ ''°'°°'«« respectively to e^f 1 SeTV
within our said colonies, for the hea"„ and dlr2"*"t' ""''^ «' J"^'-*-« and publ^Itfce

^"'--
to 1.W and equity, and, as near as nmy^be ' Ibl "T? f ""'7' ^ "^" '="™'"al as ciWI tcSn ' -'""s^
who may think themselves aggrieved hvt^ .

*,^' ''''^' °* ^"^^^nd, with liberty to aHT ^ ^^T' ^
^^e "3-1 lin^itations and resS^ l^Jf^r^:^;^-""' ^" ^" ^^^^' ^^^^^^^^Z^ 'SZ

vVe have also thought fit, with the advice of our Priv„ n •,
"^y^-

governors and councils of our said three new coLlruJnZ T' "' '^^'''-^^aid, to give u„to the itr""""'
settle and agree with the inhabitant of our sa d new ^elnl

'°"*'°^"
V"" Po-e'" and authorityt

thereto, for such lands, tenements, and hereditaments a.1 «' °''T °*^''" P^"«° ^»>« «han resort
dispose of, and them to grant to any such irlon ort- ""''' "" '^^''•' '''"" ^^' '" °"'- P" "er toqu.t.rents services, and acknowledgmen sTh^ve been "''w

?°' *"'"^' "^^ "°'^«'- «'^eh moZat^under such .other conditions as shall appeartrtobenr""^** T^
^"'^^

'° other colonies andthe grantees, and the improvement anlUlrt ^f or:Srfont
^^'^''^"^ '"' ^^^ ^^'^^'^^-f

And whereas we are desirous nnnn oil « •

conduct and bravery of the office.Tndtol "roTou^:
''''^'

""V^' -^ ^^ approbation of thecommand and empower our governors of ou s"id thrL n"'''' T''"'
'''''"' ^^"^ «^"«. -« do hereby

,0
Beveral provinces on the continent of North l^'iefr"::;-^'^,^'' "f

°^'^^ °"^ ^°^«-ors o our
officers and soldiers as have servo,! in M

,,^°'®"''a, to grant, without fee or reward to ^n.h j I

l..n of ten ,e.«, t. the.™ , „i„„t, ToZ ,.J^' °°''"i'l"'''''««' »' I'«<1. »»bjert, .t th.3
To every captain, 3,000 acres.

."""acres.

To every subaltern or staff--offlcer, 2,000 acres
To every non-commissioned officer, 200 acres
To every private man, 50 acres.

We do likewise authorize and reouim fl,
onies upon the continent of North Amer ca to^'ZtThe'f."'""'^'"^

''^ '''''' «' »» our ,aid col-con
.
.ons. to such reduced officer, of our navy^'^Jk 1'""'"^ "' ''"'' ^"' "P""^ *'^«

-"•
North /Vmerica at the times of the reduction .f r u

^ ^^^^^ on board our shins of w,.r ,•«

l-onally apply ^ our respectiveVotC^^XX"' '"^^^' ^" "'^ '^^« -' ^^ ^^-haH

protection, should not be molested or di turJ i„ The"
" '"

T""^^''
""^ -^° ^-e -d r^ur

PleZ 'thl: "
*'""''°"- "^*'' ^'^^ '^^-^ of our SvTcouidrde". "^ °' ''^"' '^ ^^^^ '^-''"g

40
Pea.su.ethatno governor or commander-in-chief in^nJf'''"^ '**^ ^ our royal will andFlon. la, do presume, upon any pretence whatveV to In °'" '°'"°'" °' Q"«bec,East Florida orWe^ands beyond the bounds of their respect.veJove-nnfer "''"'^V^ «»-«y. or pass any patentrf^

as aforesaid, are reserved to the said Indians or any ofVam ' ''° '^'''' *° °'- P"«'"««d by

-erl"L7e':.!!tt'_!f^':« '* '^ »-. «- -^al will and pleasu«,. r.r th» p^en^ -

30
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of the territory granted to the Hudson's Bay Company; as also all the land and territories lying to the
westward of the sources of the rivers which fall into the sea from the west and north-west as aforesaid •

and we do hereby strictly forbid, on pain of our displeasure, all our loving subjects from making any
purchases or settlements whatsoever, or taking possession of any of the lands above reserved, without
our especial leave or license for that purpose first obtained.

And we do further strictly enjoin and require all persons whatsoever, who have either wilfully or
inadvertently seated themselves upon any lands within the countries above described, or upon any other
lands which, not having been ceded to or purchased by us, are stUl reserved to the said Indians as
aforesaid, forthwith to remove themselves from such settlements.

And whereas great frauds and abuses have been committed in the purchasing huids of the Indians in
to the great prejudice of our interests, and to the great dissatisfaction of the said Indians, in order
therefore to prevent such irregularities for the future, and to the end that the Indians may be convinced
of our justice and determined resolution to remove all reasonable cause of discontent, we do with the
advice of our Pnvy Council, strictly enjoin and require, that no private person do presume to'make any
purchase from the said Indians of any lands reserved to the said Indians within those parts of our
colonies where we have thought proper to allow settlement; but if at any time any of the
said Indians should be inclined to dispose of the said lands, the same shall be purchased only
for us, in our name, in some public meeting or assembly of the said Indiana, to be held for
that purpose by the Governor or Commander-in-Chief of our colony respectively within which
they shall he: and in case they shall lie within the limits of any proprietaries, conformable to such 20
directions and instructions as we or they shall think proper to give for that purpose. And we
do, by the advice of our Privy Council, declare and enjoin, that the trade with the said Indians
shall be free and open to all our subjects whatever, provided that every person who may incline
to trade with the said Indians do take out a license for carrying on such trade from the Governor or
Commander-in-Chief of any of our colonies respectively where such person shall reside, and also (rive
security to observe such regulations as we shall at any time think fit, by ourselves or commissaries to
be appointed for this purpose, to direct and appoint for the benefit of the said trade : and we do hereby
authorize, enjoin, and require the Governors and Commanders-in-Chief of all our colonies respectively
as well those under our immediate government, as those under the government and direction of pro-
pnetaries, to gmnt such licenses without fee or reward, taking especial care to insert therein a condition 30
that such license shall be void, and the security forfeited, in case the person to whom the same is
granted shall refuse or neglect to observe such regulations as we shall think proper to prescribe as afore-

And we do further expressly enjoin and require all oflicers whatever, as well military as those
employed in the management and direction of the Indian afiairs within the territories reserved as afore-
said for the use of the said Indians, to seize and apprehend all persons whatever, who standing charged
with treason, misprision of treason, murder, or other felonies or misdemeanor, shall fly from justice and
take refuge in the said territory, and to send them under a proper guard to the colony where the crimewas committed of which thoy shall stand accused, in order to take their trial for the same

Given at our Court at St. James's the 7th day , ,ber, 1763. in the third year of our reign. 40
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30th April, 1763.

Henry Ellis. EsQuiHE.-CTer* of the Council of /V p
Gerural of Pro^Uions arul Stores.1 cS^tLTro^T "^ '^"^' ''^'^'^ ^ ''^^'^^

Qeorge the Third, by the Gnice of God of Great RrJf
• r

Faith, &c.
"• ««•«** B"^'n. France nnd IreUnd, King. Defender of the

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting

:

motion, have given and granted, and by these nrelt ,\Tl ^'"^' <="'"**^° knowledge and merer • "°^*!:f ^'^!? ^^'^'y E^^«' tJ^e offiL and places of sL^^;
""" '7;^' «"'^--' '« ^^-1"

orTairb f

''"?'''• ''^^ °' ^"'"'"^^-r^ - Stew^ "Genet, ? "'.'''"' °' ^'^^ ^^^"'"^ Our
or shall be from time to time provided and sent for f^T / fr

'"*''' Provisions and stores as are
said Province, and Clerk for the enrolli^ andti Lrit ^d H

""^^^ '^'" °^ successor in Oum Imt Our Province, and also all bill, of sale and letZ ni f """t
''"'^^"^-'^ces made and passed

rolled, or which by the laws of that Province^Jil b:X'Ct Z etld"^
'' '"**^" "-'^-

ada.arct;^X^^^^ of Our said Province of Can-
20 to time, provided and sent for the forces of Us Our heCoT'

*°' '"^''^ "" '^ °' «'^''" ^e, from «meand Clerk of Enrolment, for enrolling and ^"tZ?f"7T' " ''"^ ^

passed m that Our Province, and also all bills of re";!^ '" ^'"^ ^^^ conveyances made «^
enrolled, or which by the laws of that Our Pro"! sh^ , t"r ^V""

"^'^^^ '''^^

ordain and constitute by these presents.
" ^ '^"''^'^ ^ ^ enrolled. We do make
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:

30th April,
1763.

.rrrsi:^—LS^L-^^^^^

23bd September, 1763.

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting •

Z,"VTr * ^™ *»" 8»"' ""> Our Wy"'dT. , il . ^- fr '""'«"' <" "'Our ^.ISS"'
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21 »t Novem-
ber, 1763.

19th M.rch,
1764.

2l8T November. 1763.

.James MOBBAT, E8QUiRE,-Capeain-(?*n«r«i and Goveraor-vn-Chitf of the Province of Quebec*
George THK Third, by the Grace of God, of Great BriUin, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the

J*aitn, &c.

To our trusty and well-beloved James Murray, Esquire, greeting :

We^ reposing especial trust and confidence in the prudence, courage and loyalty of you, the said
Janie,s Murray, of our especial grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, have thought fit to constituteand appoint, and by these presente do constitute and appoint you, the said James Murray, to be Our
Captein-General and Oovemor-in-Chief .in and ovor Our Province of Quebec, in America; bounded onthe Labrador Coa.t by the River St. John, and from thence by a line drawn from the head of that 1nver through Lake St John to the .south end of Lake Nipisaim, from whence the said line, crossing

l„fr\ 1 . 7T Ti *^' ^^^" Champlain. in forty-five degrees of northern latitude, passesHlong the highlands which divide the rivers that emp*y themselves into the said River St. Lawrence

!Z )"1 ^rt fl^r"
'^" """'' ^°^ "''° ^'^''S '^^ "'^'^'^ <=°'^^ °f ">« B'^y^ d«« Chaleurs and thecoast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Cape Rosiers; and from thence crossing the mouth of the River

St. Uwrence by the west end" of the Island of Anticosti. terminates at the aforesaid River St John

19th March. 1764.

'Vice-Admiral, Gornmiasary, d;c.. in our Province of Quebec, and territoriet
James Mu. hay, Esquire,-

thtreon depending.

*^'Tair&r""'
""^ *^' ^'''°' °^ ^"^" °' "''"' ^"'*'°' *''-'^°'=«''^"'l ^^«'^"«^' Ki°g. l^«f«nder of the 20

To our beloved James Murray. Esquire, Our Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over Ourrrovince of Quebec, in America, greeting

:

We. confiding very much in your fidelity, care, and circum.spection in this behalf, do by these
presents, which are to continue during Our pleasure only, constitute and depute you. the said JamesMurray, Esquno Our Captain-General and Govemor-in-Chief aforesaid, our Vice-Admiral, Commissaryand Deputy in the office of Vice-Admiralty in Our Province of Quebec aforesaid, and territories thTreondepending and in the maritime parts of the same and thereto adjoining whatsoever; with power ofakmg and receiving all and every the fees, profits, advantages, emoluments, commodities, and appur-
tenances whatsoever due and belonging fo the said office of Vice-Admiral, Commissary, and Depul- in 30Our said Provmce o Quebec, and territories depending thereon, and maritime parts of the same'and

m En°'knd°
^^J^^tsoever, according to the ordinances and .statutes of Our High Court of Admiralty

And We do hereby remit and grant unto you. the aforesaid James Murray. Esquire, Our power andauthority in and throughout Our Province of Quebec aforementioned, and terJitories thereof ^ndmaritime parts whatsoever of the same and thereto adjacent, and also throughout all and every th; sea-shores, pubhe streams, ports, fresh water rivers, creeks and arms as well of the sea as of the rivers andZfwwM '^''^

f™^'°°'
°^ Q"et«c.and territories dependent thereor and maritimeparts whatsoever of the same and thereto adjacent, as well within liberties and franchises as without

Ui l\
'TI «•<

PROCLAMATION OF GENERAL GAGE TO THE FRENCH SETTLERS OF THE
ILLINOIS, 1764.t

'jTl^rAr- ,,
f^^P^'" ^^'••""ff \«« despatched in 176.5 by General Gage to take possesion of the posts and

'•-""
strtenT dF ^P^r' " f'

'""°^^ *=°""^^^ *^^^^ "^ *^« *"-'->>'?'• ^^l^" ^^ arrival.'s irgsurrendered Fort Chartres, and retired with the garrison of twenty-one men, and a third of the inha-
*Lib. A (1) Imperial CommiB.ion«, fol. 1. B^cord^n the Regi.tr»r> Office in Quebec. Jane 7, 17^

t Albaoh'i Annals, p. 188.

40
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c, and territoriu

Defender of the 20

in and over Our

ssr

bitants of that settlement, to St Louis w»,a~. u • .

co„.„t of the people, tiil ho waasup.;.edXhe"^^^^^ of -..ancUnt by the genera.
.ng the governn.ent of the country. Captain StWing p^I, IfthTf^P ' '" '^^"- ^^^» ««»-
Gage who wa« at thi« time the Commander-in-Chiffrf the British ?-^ P'oclamation f-om Qen.ral

Wherea. by the peace concluded at Paris the tH. T^ "" '" ^"'^^ America.j :^
haa been ceded to His Britannic Maj sty anit e taktl

"^ °' ^"''"""''^ ''''' '"^^ -""^^y o^ „Hnoi,
by the troops of His Majesty, thougt ddCd. h^ been'derZ"?

"' ^'^

T' ''"""'^^ ^'^'^^
make known to the inhabitants-

determined upon: We have found it good to

-^^^^^^^S::]:::^:^ ^-^-y o^ .He CathoUe reli,on, as
effeet.ve orders to the end that his nlw Ro.u.: Catholiflu

"
^^^^^^^^

«!-" '^^ »-' P-t and
of then- rehg.on according to the rites of the Romish Churd't tL ! °" '"'^^ ^""^^"'^^ ^"^^ ^^hip

That His Majesty moreover agrees that the Fr...U TC '"*""'' *" '" ^^'^^'^^a-

oftheAIost Christian King, may r!tireintlUaf!r-^^ '^^^ ^^ -^J-ts
Orleans, or any part of Louisiana, altlK>ugh it shoublW,rtw :^'•^^^*'^«^ ?'«*««' «ven to New
jn the name of h.s Catholic Majesty; and they nly sJZr ..

^'°*'''''' ^''^ P^^^*^" "^ ^^
H.S Majesty, an.l transport their effects as well« tL r nc!

'

^J'
''™"''^'* '^ ^ *° "'« «"bject. of

"'

;Tth"^Tr"^" ^"^^^
'" -- ~^sr - If cti^aTr '

"'^"" ''-' ^™'^^^"-'
That those who choose to retain their lands anH K» T-

"""'""' Processes.

furmshedw.th our full powers for this purpose
"'^''''^"'^ ^^""^nt. *he bearer hereof, and

That they act in concert with His Maiestv's nffi

°[«omplamt against them.

the forts, and order be kept in the clnt^'^lTJ^^^^^^^^^ 'T' "^^ ""^^ ^--^ of all
necessity of recurring to force of arms, and willLd theTT "' *^^ ""'^ '^^'' ^is Majesty the
war, and of all the evils which a march of au JL/Lo tTe !" 7 '"" *'^ "'^^^^^ «^ ^ ^foody

We direct that these presenU be read nubl^T !
'^ ^""^^ ^"'^ '^f^^'" **•

Bone and given at d.^ZlZ^X^^^', l^^'
"P^ ^^^e -al places,

and countersigned by our Secretary, this 30th ofVecemberriTer"
"'' '"''' "'^'^ °"' "-' '^* -"a.

By His Excellency:

'

Thomas Gaoe.
u. Mastdrik.
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Proolunfttioo
of Genenl
G«»e, 30th
December,
17M.

n r,
'^™ April, 1766.

COMMISSION FROM UEUTENANT-OOVEKNOR CABLETON TO .TTOm^ ...MASSERES. 1766.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL

In t; * x« 25Ta September, 1766.

tmperial Com
minion, 7th
April, 1766.

Commiraion tn
Attorney.
General Mm-
•ores, of Que,,
bee, 26th Sep
tember, 1766.
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9«8

ino- thereon in America, at our Castle of St. Lewis, in our Citjr of Quebec, the twenty-fifth day of Ser-
tember, m the y«ar of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty-six, and in the sixth year of Our

Gut Cabletoh.

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION IN IMPERIAL COMMISSION TO THE GOVERNOR OF
QUEBEC, 1768.

12th Apkil, 1V6S.

Sir Gut Carleton, Captain-Oeneral and Govemor-in-Chief of the Province of Quebec*
' Our Province of Quebec in America, bounded on the Labrador Coast by the River St. John andfrom thence by a line drawn from the head of that river through the Lake St. John to the south end 10of Lake Nipissim, from whence the said line crossing the River Saint Lawrence and the Lake Cham-
plain in forty-five degrees northerr. latitude, passes along the high lands which divide the rivers thatempty themselves into the said River Saint Lawrence from those which faU into the sea. and also along
the north coast of the Bay Des Chaleurs and the coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Cape Roziers andfrom thence crossing the mouth of the River Saint Lawrence by the west end of the Island of Anticosti
terminates at the aforesaid River of St. John, together with all the rights, members, and appurtenances
whatsoever thereto belonging.

kh

IMPERIAL ORDER IN COUNCIL, 1768,

Confirming the BouiiDARY Line between the Provinces of New York and Quebec, fixed by
biR Henry Moore, the Governor of New York, and Brioadier-General Carlkton oo
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, at a Meeting held for that Purpose; and Regulat-
ing the Claims Made by His Majjssty's New Canadun Subjects to Lands situated on
THE South Side of that Line.

At the Court of St. James, the 12th day of August, 1768 :

'o,!deH'n r. ^""f
^"*'-'*-''« king's Most Excellent Majesty, Duke of Grafton. Duke of Rutland, Duke of

AuZtiJI^''
Q"^«"«^"yy' Marquis of Gianby, Earl of Litchfield, Earl of Hillsborough. Eari of Shelbume. Viscouot

• Weymouth. Viscount Falmouth. Viscount Barrington. Viscount Villiers, Lord North. James Stewart
McKenzie. Esq.. Thomas Hartley. Esq., Sir Edward Hawke.

Whereas there was this day read at the Board a'report from the Right Honourable the Lordc of
the Committee of Council for Plantation affairs, dated the ninth of this instant, upon considering a 30report made by the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, upon an extract of a letter from
bir Henry Moore. Governor of New York, to the Earl of Shelburne, dated the 16th January last relative
to the settling of the bo^^dary line between that Pmvince and Quebec; by which report it appears
that it having been mutually agi-eed upon between Sir Henry Moore and the Commander-in-Chief of
the Province of Quebec, at a meeting for that purpose appointed, that the line of division between
these provinces .should be fixed at the 4.5th degree of north latitude, conformable to the limits laid down
in His Majesfy s proclamation of October, 1763 ; and it having been ascertained and determined by
proper observations where the said line would pass, it is therefore proposed that these proceedings above
stated should be confirmed by His Majesty.

Hi.s Majesty, taking the saia report into consideration, was pleased, with the advice of His Privy 40
Council, to approve thereof, and doth hereby coirfirm the said proceedings above steted, and order that
the said line of division be run out and continued as far as each Province respectively extends.

Provided that nuthing herein contained shall extend to affect the properties of His Majesty's new
subjects having possessions under proper titles on those parts of the lands on the south side of the line.
the dominion of which was not disputed on the part of the Crown of Great Britain.

'^ Lib. p. (3). TmnATCAl Coissnissinn" fn!. H^
* New York Council Minutes, xn. London Documents, xli. N. Y. Hiit Coll., VoL L, p. 600.
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settlement and improvement althou^rh tL Ian k ,. T T' 7 '** they may have made actupl

such possessors shall be enStledtsfmuch ^^^^^^^ '"^"^l' '^ ''""' ^"^^^ "^^^'^-^

improvements, at the rate of fi% JreTI ever^th^^ "°"'T^^^
"" '''"" "^ proportioned to their

grants for the same under the sell rthe ^^Se ^^^^^^^
P-vided they take out

. , -J J , ..
*' ^"''J^°* *° *•>" "8««1 quit rents.

.Op,..,™, hereby .ig„iaed*„d^„r:hltl™i^^i:;^'"' '" '" "'" "*'' "' "" "•J»'>'-*

Steph. Cotthbll.

PAPERS AS TO THE ESTABLISHING OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT I> THE
ILLINOIS, 1773.

JOINt
Appihdiz.

Sec. V.
Imperial
Statuta and
Acf of State
bearing on
thequeition
of the

boundarie$.

Imperial
Order-iu-
Couoeil, 12th
August, 1768.

The Earl of Dartmouth to Lieutenant-Genebal Gaqe.*

hefo^r^.^-^*"^- °^ - - - - -— NO.
. :?;:r'^t^td!::; ..i

20 vagant to afford the least ground for con^dlln K^. , t ? °' ""^ *•""" *°° "^'''''^ '^"d ^^t"'''-

me that if those inhabitan^We
( fl^^^^^^^^^ ^TTT' ^^ '^^^ ^"" "P^^" *«

tinue in their possessions, it is both dan^eroTld ? '/, T^,
*' "°'*''" *^' ^'"*^^ ^^ ^^i^' ^ "O'^"

lations, as ma/on the one hfnd ensutTth tl^TTi 1 '^'^ '"^* '•^'™* "**'^°"^ «"«'» ^^S""
they are entitled to expect or on the oth-han/^^^^^r^^

P'""**°"°'» "' their civil rights wWch
think itmydutytomaLthlano^ltf^^^^^^^^^^^ ' «'^«". therefore,

to receive such lights from you as mavdirLTmv ^ ! I ^°P^' "P"" y"""" '•'^*"'-" *« England,

.ne to form an o^a of rtlTLtratirp^^^^^^^^^^^ '' '' ''-' ^"^^^-^' -^ -'^>«

.nayl:::;^^::;^;^^^
30 the effects of those abusesTnddTso;d;"whth inT T""? *° ^"P^"^°' '^^ "^" *^« -"- -

vailed to a great degree of :^Xt'tZt^2;''^'
°' ^^"^ '™^ ^'^P**°^- ^^ -y had pre-

thisit:it^^Xirnhets::il,;^:r'^^"^^''' -"^- -^^y -^-p^r^o^
they have been represenld to be buttteli^rof^^ ^"^^^^"^ banditti, as

tenance in right of possessions hektltgX ulll,

'" "''* ''' ^•'^' P'*"^'="°" '^"'^ --

the Savages, I feel impattentTthe aS: e Ind ilf3TonT '"'T"
"^"^ ^°'^'^'^^™°^ """-^^

jects of so much importance, and I verVrucJ^1^^ 7 \"^ ""^""' "" ''"''''' ^^""^ ^^^ "» «"b-

40 arisen touching the legality of Genal!l hTh7 !• . . ""''' respecting the question that has
as to make it necessa^t Ift^X^?!^^^^^ ''^ still in such a state

prepared for removing (his dTffictlty hLbu SI ''fT^'"
'"

""T"**'
'"* ''^ ^'^^ «*" ^^-^^ "

unavoidably obliged to desire vouSlln^M"''^ '^ "^"^ ^ '^" «°"«« <>f Commons, I am
-antime y'ou ill intoZZZrZZZl':i 171^, S'

^°" '-- ^'^ *-™ -> - ^^e

a«PossiUe.transmittomeapropere^^

•Public Raounl nffli%. n„i .-.i /-»« „ ~
!

~ ~

Papenaato
eitabliahing
Civil Goven;-
meiit in the
IIliDoii, 1773.

Earl of Dart-
mouth to
Lieutenant-
General
Gage, Srd
March, 1773.

*j^Wio Rword Offl«,_0o!anial OfficiY/2-X779 ^^i^^dnT^^o* -a W..t fndie., «o. 128, MHitwy Correspond;,;;,
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ApSi "**"''^ ^^° aubject, according to the forms prescribed by the Act of the 2nd of Eis present Majesty

^--^ • and I believe you will think that it may be proper to give the like intimation to all the foreign officer^
under the same predicament.

I am, &c.,

Dartmouth.

Sec. V,

imptrial
StatuUt and
AeU of State,

bearing on

o/th^""^ Lieutenant-General Oage.
Boundariet,

Daniel Bln>tin

Dartmouth,
**• DANIEL BlOUIN, AoENT FOR THE ILLINOIS COMPANY, TO THE EaRL OF DARTMOUTH *

4th Novem- Mt LORD :

ber, 1773,

I have delivered to General Haldimand a literal copy of the Sketch I mentioned to your lordship
in the Letter, of which I now enclose the duplicate, with another copy and translation of that Sketch, lo

We cannot believe the possibility of that Form of Government ever being adopted, unless our
enemies succeed in falsely representing, that it is earnestly desired by the inhabitants.

However, it is so evidently tyrannical that, should it be established, it could be rT no long dura-
tion

; for, the disgrace which Great Britain must necessarily undergo, by establishing, in a country
ceded to her, a form of government, much worse than those which now exist in any of the French, or

. even of the Spanish Colonies, would soon make His Majesty sensible of the necessity of its being for

ever abolished.

Selfish men, who endeavoured to disguise their motives, whan opposing the establishment of a
civil government in the Illinois country, have artfully insinuated, Uiat the ejcpense would be too
great for such an inconsiderable settlement : it is not even improbable, that they may have found 20
many, who were so weak and uqguarded as to suffer themselves to be deluded by their sophistry
But, My Lord, besides the justice that there is in fulfilling the repeated promises made to us, "that
we would enjoy that blessing," we know how much France and Spain dread that event; ana, therefore,

we can easily conceive that the expense attending that Measure would be most amply compensated by
advantages of the highest nature, and of which narrow minds can have no idea.

As justice, humanity, and policy itself, concur in defeating the opposition of our enemies, we
trust that your Lordship will patronize our cause ; and, instead of establishing in the Illinois country
and under the sanction of His Majesty's authority an absurd and oppressive form of government, we
hope that those despotic states, that may at any time become the enemies of Great Britain, will be
terrified at the effects, which liberty, legally established in the most inconsiderable countries acquired 30

by her, will naturally produce in the minds of their unhappy and oppressed subjects.

I have the honour to be, with unbounded confidence and the greatest respect,

My Lord, your Lordship's most humble, most obedient and most devoted servant,

Danibl Blouin.
New York, November the 4th, 1773.

Sketch of Qovernm<!nt proposed to thf Inhabitants of the British Part of the Illinois

Country.

Sketch of Gov- D'autant que les Habitants du PaKs des Illinois ont souhaitos qu'un Gouvemement Civil fftt etabli

pro|)<.Be(i for chez eux, et qu'il ne dependrait plus sur le Commandant <1qs Troupes pour Gouverner le dit Pals, on 4u

ma!"""*"' voudrait ecouter leurs Prieres, taut que la Situation du Pais le permettroit, et on leur donne une

Esquisse du Projet qu'on a form4.

Projet d'un Gouvernement pour les Illinois.

Offiders du Oouvemement.
Un Gouverneur.

Un Magistrat pour les Xaskaskies.

Un Magistrat pour Kahoquie.

- Fubliu Record Officx, Colonial OfSco Rocordi, Araorica and Wast Indies, riwiutioni Goiwrai, i??a, 1773, No, a77.
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i C,,|„ ,»„ IM crime, ,„i ,„,„„.
"
°S. ," L T H

"'
,T

''"""" '""'•°' ""»' J" P™" *"'^''''

10 ™„,„c il »,. „8li par le Go„ve,™„r i„ Con^e"
''°""' ""»"'''• l'""' "J" "'»» kg.... °iSr»

p«u" -r.?.™ tifol:;:^^^^^^^^ *«'-- -h... „„ ,„„,„.

>t Jc fcnir si»nc. qu.t.-e toi, rA„„.!»
'^•'"'"l'™. »» to lro« ll.g,st„fa Mront „blig4> d» ,'„,ombl,r

soul du nieurtre. '
™"'' ^"^ ""^ coiulamnera a la Mort que dans le cas

20 ^^PPort sera fait detoutes Procedures pn Ppa p.; • n
no se..„t infligds .sans leur Approhation

'"' "" Gouverneur ea Con^eil. et les Peines
Cunirne la Misericorde est attaclit? an Pl.of .)„ ^u r,

.o„, .„c„„ p„.,..., e. ,..rui.™tMt:::,t:::,::,,::
"'''"''•' '"'"'» "- ""'"' j-- «»d»

Gou.tLmr""'
°°'""'° """ "" ''»'""''°" "»"-' -i- .ux b»„i„. „.„,rdi„.i„, d„

tr.. e. p„,,ne™ ,., o,d„„„»,.«; . cr:!';;::,:,'',:::'™::^:'"'"
™' " ""'-'" ^=' "•«"

Fi«is:*'i:j:;ri:it'::';-;ri,r eT„:„:';:r
-- """«»•

i*™' p-'- ««»•»' j.
JmUco liddl. et J4.i„tera.«e &c, fa ' "'I»°"™ P""' '' Bi»n publique, de rendre

'1'" » l«.l»ton> d. e. P.h . !•„„ detlTm 'm 1 1 ? " '"". """" " '•»' ««"»'"« P«

l« 17- J«in. 1773.
»™fcmeul co„fo,„,e . cello exbibd c„ mo„ elude .uK K^lcki.,

(SigllO) ViEJULT L'EsPfiBANCE.

iVo((nVe Public.

. A TKA.SLAT.O.V OP X... PU.CKO,SU PiKC. wrru THH AnOVK NOTAHVS CK«T,nCATK
-:>.

'iX.!:^r;:t^l.:;':,,;;'j^^^^^ ^7 de.,., that a civ. 00..^,,... ..,1. be
.O.ai.l Country, it i. intendj^,^ If .^rrr'^t;; o!^"'!'^"'' !r^

'^'"'"'^ "" '-'- ^--> ^''e

permit. a,ui h...... i« a Sketch of the pL ^ ^ .
:^*;':;^^ *" ^^^ ^^^^^^'^ "^ ^'^ County w.ll

46
ceteh of the Plan made to that eflect.
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of the

Bonmlariea,

Sketch of

Illinois, 1773.

A Plan of Government ?or the Illinois Country.

Of ihe Officers nf the Govei'nment

The Governor; one Magistrate for Fvaskiislcias ; one Magistrate for Kalioqiiia; one Magistrate for

the Thne Villages of the Rocii's Meadow, St. Philip, and Foit Chartrcs.

Five or Six Persons, chosen amongst the principal Merchants or Inhabitants of the Country, are
to be appointed Members of the Council, and shall, together with the Governor, form the Grnat Council.

There will be an inferior Magistrate in each of the villages of Kaskaskins an<l Kalio(nnns, and a

propo'^r"' *'^'r'^
^""^ *'^'* villages of the Rock's Meadow, St. Philip, nnd Fort Cliartna. They are to obey and

for the assist the others; they shall be annually taken amongst the Inhabitants in their turn, and serve one
year. 10

The Magistrates ara to keep the Peace, each in his respective District ; they are to have the right
of imprisoning for specified crimes, of punishing for the Contempt of Authority ; they may determine
Causes under the value of Fifty Livres, without appeal, and impose small Fines tor slight offences, as
may be regulated by the G'.-vernor in Council.

As to Causes above the value of Fifty Livres, the Magistrates shall endeavour to settle them in a
friendly manner, by procuring Arbitrators chosen by the Parties; otherwise, the Parties shall be
referred to the Chamber of Kaskaskias, where the Three Magistrates shall be under the obligation of
meeting and holding Four Sessions every Year.

The Party who shall lose the Action may appeal from the Chamber of Kaskaskias to the Governor
and Council, the Sentence of whom shall lie dehnitive. 20

The Chamber may decree pecuniary Penalties or bodily Punishments, as may be enacted by the
Governor and Council, in Criminal Cases; bub they shall not sentence any one to Death, except only
for murder.

Report shall be made to the Governor in Courcil of all the Proceedings in Criminal Cases, and no
Punishment shall be inflicted without their approbation.

As Mercy is the Prerogative of the Head of any Government whatever, the Governor shall have
the right of mitigating the Punishments which may bo decreed, or grant Pardon, even in case of Death.

The Governor, with the advice of the Council, may make Ordinances for the good Government of
the Country; which Ordinances every one, without exception, shall be obliged to obey. He shall

likewi.se limit Fines, which, never, under any pretence, shall be ;
* and he shalf publish Edicts to that 30

Fines, as also Forfeitures, shall be applied to the extraordinary Exigencies of Government.

The Governor and Coimcil stjall likewise limit the Fees to be paid, which are to defray the
Expense of the Chambers, Clerk's Office, kc, tc.

The Governor for the time being, a.H Cc -.ander in Chief in and over the Country, shall command
the Militia; and, being vested with the E;.>^oJtive Power, shall take care that the Laws be execute-.!

effect.

and good order maintained
; and he shall watch over the conduct of the Magistrates ; am:, whenever

necessary, ho shall publish suitable Proclamations.

The ancient Laws and Cu.stoms of the Country shall be the Basis of whatever may bo commanded,
by the Governor and Council. 40

All the Officers of the Government, before they enter into Office, are to take the Oath of Allegiance
to His Majesty, and swear also that they will discharge the Duties of their respective Offices for the
good of the Public, and administer Justice faithfully and impartially, ice, kc.

I, the underwritten Notary Public, in the Illinois Country, do hereby ctutify to all those whom it

may cinci^rn, that I have copied word for word the preceding writing from a similar piece, exhibited
to me witlKjut Date and Si^naturu by some of the Inhabitants of this cotmtry, to one of whom, they
have .leclared to me thut Captain Lord, our Commandant, delivered the sumo to him I'oi' the purpose

'[^^>teJ)y Twnslalor]:—The Froucli w.a-.l hcroia e.rc/,.,, wliicli ciuiiiot lio tiMiialiitu.l l)y tl.o woivl i-xa'ci,;!, whioh
corresponds t.. il m tho Lnglis i lii.inu.iye. It ix i,.ol,;,l,l,. that tlu' word in tli« or'-irial was exrmtjth, whicli the perscmwho nt;iv hftvn written tn.it wliii-h *f>«. \.it(,r»f ..,...i..,l ,..:..*,.. i. *,.« ., ^

—

ix^ '!'!. ^ il- i?. i- i ii • • _i l

well undorstood, notwithstandinjj thu Anglicuiu,
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of June, 1773.
^

"

^^'^'^'^ *" ™° '" ™-^ Office at Kaskaskias. this 17th day

(Signed) ViBAULT L'ESP^RAXCE,

Notary Public.

Nkw York. S.S.

for tiX'n;CZ:^ o^t:^.^:::,f^;' '^^^T-- t
«<« ^^^-^^^ ^-tioes of a. Peace

Vniage of Kaskaskias in1 British It oL;""."n* ^^"' ^"'•'^' '^^'^"'"''^^ I^-'-''^' l^t*^ o*' the

10 the Holy Evangelists of the ^.ni^ Uv GoJ d n 7" ?""*7'
J'"''''""''

"'^^' ^«^"S duly sworn on

best of t'his Dejonenfs under^l:ii Tan^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,^i^^P^-- -> ^o the

seventeenth day of June last nast and
.'

""'J''
'^^^'''^^'^/"^ '<^ "' t^e sa.d Illinois Country, on the

the sa.ne. for Lt his hal! -wS, 1 we ktu^Tu '^''^^'^"\^'-V>^\-''
^"^'^^^ ^"^^«"^«^

saith, that he hath heard from sun",; of tT.e said Inh . >
'
m'T"""'

^ "^^'^'^'•'-'«- ^^is Deponent

tending to solicit the Govern.ne" Ik-- în Is"
H

'd a^tn';' f" 'T °'
f
''7 '"' ^'^"'^'^ ^"^ ^^P^

were, on the contrary, averse to the Pn nosal .n ^'''I'^'^f'i^
"^^^

=
'^"<>. ^^at the said Inhabitants

heard, understands, aid believt: ttt S t:i;Hth^ W^^^^^ ^'^.^^^ ^°"^"^ '^^^'^

Foot, and Conunandant in the said Illino s Count vd.nlr 1
•^"^^' ^^'f-'^^eenth Regiment of

ananonymo., Paper of which the wiZ pf; t ,".*''""" °'" '"°''" °^ ^'''^ ^^''^ Inhabitants

Dio^ent^'ii;:!:"/^^^^"!!^!:^ ^„^^^^ry ,^^-i., i. a true Copy, to

Joint
Appkndix.

fleoV,

Imperial
Stntutea and
Acta of State,
bearing on the
guettiiin of the
littunUartei.

Papers as to
eatabliahing
Civil Gov-
ernmeat in
the IllinoiB,

1773.

20 th St of this Deponents remenibran r l,e M and thaT t e
^'

7^'^'^^^T-'^'
'« ^ *'- Copy, to

by the direction of His Excellency General O^ In fr. ,

^''P^'"" ^°'"'^ *^^"^'«^«'' ** so. as

North An.erioa; and that th DelneTun l^r to'. H
^'^'"'"'^-•--'"Chief of His Majesty's Forces in

that the said G;neral Gag ImrXen: ,73^1 dTrect on :T' °' ''" '^"^ '"'"^''^^"^'^ ""^'^'^''^-'^

Lord, as he did not act i^a e.andes:;:::^i:tt^ZS.ri^^^C^^^^T"

"

;;r2s Btii^rsr::::^^
- ^-^^-^ °^ ^'^^ mhabitantsrwho.:;;:tE l^^c^rs

Sworn before me this 9th day of October. 1773.
(Signed) Fkancis Filkin.

(Signed) Matthew Kennedy.

New York, November the 4th, 177,3.
^"- ^lajon.

'ates ; ani^, whenever

r may bo commanded.

him foi' the purpose

The Eaiii. of Dartmouth to M. BloIJin.*

Mh. Blouin: Whitehall. Ist December, 1773.

•Public Record Offioa—nolonialOfB -.a P-, ^=.4 i ^TT ~" —-- -olonial Oifi^ R^orf,, Amonoa auj W«.fc r„d.e«,. Plantation. Gouoral, 1772-1773, No."27r~
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S::'ZcS':i^t'S}::r''^''"'^ •^''^^^P-^^- - -^ ^P---- -^'^ ^^e sUte and

a civfrelln "^'

''T'"T""'\' ^"T""'
"""" ""'"''""^' "^''•^^^'^•^'

=
'^"*' *'"'"?'' ' -"""^'t tl-ink that

'r, o
' ">;''T^'Hl-t of ,u.y otl=er ..f tl.c King« , .,l.,ni,.s ,.„gl.t to l.e adoptcrl, yet I can

I evrav ; r" '"'.
• : ^t-'"*"'"'^

^'^ '^'^ ''"^-^'^''^ "^^^ ^"•'^'^^^ ^^-^ -^l -"^ l- neglected, anS

liZSXS;Xi::lit : '^
^^^"^^^'""^"' "^ ^'^"^-^""^ ^^^^^ pHvi,egethatthSr.t.ation

I am, etc.,

Dautmouth.

PAPERS RELATING TO THE PROPOSED EXTENSION OF THE LIMITS OF QUEBEC in
1773-1774.*

Papers relat-

inff to
jjroposed
extHiisiou of
limits of
Quebec,
1773.4.

The Canad-
ians to the
Earl of Dart
mouth.

The Canadian Inhabitants of Quebec to the Earl of Duitmouth*

r.taiL%;u'ri!Tiest.t
""^^'^"^ ^"'"'^ Dartmouth, I'un de, pHncipau.K Ministres, et Se'c

.r,h
^«^^f''™^™'-La place importai.te que vot,s occupez de notre tr&, graeieux Souvorain nou,

1X17- ''""'
•

°' ^""'^' '^"'^ ''°"' "'"'^'•^'' '^'^'^ ^'*Pf'"-Ver et r.ou.s uccorder n,„„,.eur devo le protecfon
;
nous ju,g.,ons pour V. E. un Memoire pour appuyer nos demanded que nous croyonsavantageu.ses pour la m^re Putrie et pour eete colonie.

i •! c o^ ons

rp.nnn°"'
'"^^"''"' votre E.xcellence de recev.ir les temoignages du tres profond respect et de la vive 20

III
reconnoissance avec laquelle nous avons I'honneur d'etre, .

Menseigneur,

fj

Vcs tres humbles et tr&s obdissants serviteurs,

(Signed by) Fii. Simonnet

AND Co OTHERS.*

ADDRESS OF THE NEW SUBJECTS OF CANADA TO THE KiNO, TRANSMITTED WITH THE PRECEDING.
(Presented to Parliament, Ist June. 1774-Juu,-„al., House of Comn.ons. Vol. 31, pj,. 79C.)

Au Roi.

AHH , .. dp
^"'''7^°' *''^'

'"T!" fr
«'^' ^'''"'' """^'^'^"^ '''^'^' ^'^' ^^ P'-°^'"«« '^<^ Canada, pronnent la liberty

'^^^,:L'^'>fj^ro.terueranp^.a6uTrone,j>.ury porter les son.iments de respect, d'amour'et de Mu.n.issr 30

-^ ""^'
sr:olrparn:i.r

^^ r^ ^T'^^
,-onne. et pour lui rendre de tr.s humbles actions de grace de'

nour^Tntih! l''^'
'°"''

^'-''-i'^'^.f-^Sn- f-- «-- le gouvemement militaire dans cette colonic.,
pourymtrodu.re!egouvernmentc.v.l,etdos Tdpoquc de ce changem.nt, nous co.nmen^a.nes k nousapp r<;evotr des mconven.ents qui resultorient des Loix Britanniques qui nous dtoient jusqu' a ors'otalcment mconnus nos anc.cns citoyens qui avaient regies .ans frais nl difficulte<s furent rel .Ieette m.hce gu. se fa..so.t une gion. dejo^-r ce boau nom sous votre empire fut apprimde, on lu-'

Book! No'2!
^'"""^ Offi—Colonial Office Reoo:a.;]^^,;^;:^^;Z::^^,i~T^^

''"'

o^HU M^J^^ty^r
'•"= '"'^' Ho.ora.B.e E.k. ok Dxkxmocxu, „„e of the Principal Ministers, and Secretary of State

baTeTh'e hirto''be?my Lord,""""
''^ """^""^ "' °"^ '"°'" P'''f"""'l -"?-' -^ "-ly gratitude, with which we

Your most humble and »ery obedient soryants,

Fa. SutONNET,

aad 6.'^ others.



with the state and

rs OF QTTEBEC, lo

espect et de la vive 20

m
accorda k la verity, le droit d'etre iur^s mais pt, mA.^« t.

obst,u.l...s pour nous , ,„ possesion d't'eriy .^tal Ti T ,""', '\ '^^"""^^
'I"' " ^ "^^^ "J-

sa,.>H et utileH pour la m,?ro patrio mais ui L:Z f n
'°''"'™ '"'^ ^°'^ cl'Angleterre infiniment

Loi.^o.tu.e« et P-.c.e. avee ie. Li.:^;:; lllX^riZ^^S i^ir^^t"^^^^^^^

10
(Signed by) Fb. Simonnet

AND 65 OTHERS.*

Memorial fncxosed in the preceding Addrfss f
^

(Pre.o„ted to Parliament, l,t June, 1774-Jou,.alB, House of Connnon., Vol. 34. pp 7% )Momoire pour appuyer lea Demandea des tr{,3 aoumis et ivhs MM., n
en Canada.

^' ^'""^ ^''^"•'-' nouveaux sujeta de sa Majesty
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I/augmentation d'un si vaste Paixtpl nii';i Xf,,;* i i r->

..Jets. ravaucc„.ent de ..n agriculture, leneouXlrt de s ^^^^^^^^ ^"^"— ^^^U..
•^"^"""'t '» f-^-'^ -"-'«« fonde,nens indbranl.blcs. n„i n,n=!
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and 65 others.
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La colonie telle quelle est fix^ niaintenant par la llgne do 40 degr^s est trop resserv^e dans ses
hmites. Cotto ligne qui la borne passu ii environ quinzo lieuos au-.lessun do Montidal, et cepondant cost
dece soul cot.i que les Terrcs so trouvont fortiios, ot (pio pent H'dtcndro avuc plus d'avantigo Tagiicul-
ture. Nous supplions quo comino sous lo teras du Oouvornoinent Francois on laissa i\ notre colonUi ton,
les Pai.', d'enliaut, cohnus sous les noins do Missiliuiukinac. du JWf.roit, ot autros a.ljacentos, jus(iu'au
tleuve du Mississippi, la Kt<union <lo cos Postes seroit d'autaut plus nttcessairo k no'tro Pais "que n'y
avant point do justicec<tal.lio, les Voyagcurs do nwuvaise Foi au.iuels nous fuurnissons dos marcl.an-
dises pour faire lo coinniorco avec les Sauvages, y restont impundinoiit avec nos eflots, ce qui luine
entiereinent cetto colonie, et fait de cos Postes uuo Uetraito do Brigands capable do soulevor les nations
sauvaijes. • • »

10

Enrl of Dart-
mouth to the
Lieut-fJt>vcr-

iiorCrainah.',

4thMay, 1774

The Earl ok Dartmouth to Liei;tk.vant-Goveunuu Ckam\h£ of Quebec, io ueference to the
TWO PUECEDINO PeTITIOxNS.

Whitehall, 4tli May, 1774.
Sir,—I have received your letters. No. 13 and 14, and hare laid them before the King, together

with the two Petitions transmitted tiiorcwith. " "

The manner in \vhi..;h the Petitioners have expressed their wishes, is decent and respectful, but I
am fully convinced from your account of the stops fvkeu to procure these Petitions, that it wa,
become highly necessary that the arrangements for the government of Quebec should be no longer
delayed, and I have the satisfaction to acquaint you that I did on Monday last present to the House
of Lords a Bill for the Regulation of that Oovenimeiit. which is caleulated to lav the foun bti.m f<.r 20
those Establishments, that I hope will give full .satisfaction to all His Majesty's [sic] and remove those
difficulties with which the administration of the Goverument ill that Province has been so greatly
embarrassed.

I am, &c.,

Lieutenant Governor Cramah^.

Dartmouth.

I'he Quebec
Act, 1774.

IMPERIAL ACT, 14 GEO. III., c. s:{ (1774)-THE QUEBEC ACT
An Act fou maklng more effectual provision for the Government of the Province op

QuEDEc IN North America.

Wheri;as His Majesty, by His Itoyal Proclamation, bearing date this Seventh day of October in 30
the third year of his Reign, thought fit to .l.clare the provisions which had been made in respect' to!
certain countries. territori,-s and islands in America, ce<led to His Majesty by the definitive Treaty of
Peace concluded at Paris on tiie Tenth day of February, (me thousand seven hundred and sixty-thice-
and whereas by the arrangements ma.le by the sai.l Royal Proclamation, a very large extent of
country, within which there were several coio-des and settlements of the subjects of France, who
claimed to remain therein uii.l.'r the faith of the said Treaty, was left without any provision beiiicr

made for the administration of civil government therein ; and certain parts of the territorv of Canada,
where sedentary fisheries had been established and carried on by the subjects of France, inhabitants of
the said Province of Canada, under ^r.ints and concessions fr.,11 tlie government thereof,' were anm'xed
to the government of Newfoundland, ami thereby subjocted (o regulations inconsistent with the nature 40
of .such fisheries: May it therefore ].lca,se Ifour Most Excellent Majesty, that it may be enacted and
be It enacted by the Kings Most Exccdlent Mnjoty, by and with the a.lvice and consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temp(U-al, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of
the same,

That all the territories, islands and countries in North America, belonging to the crown of Great
Britain, bound.-d on the .south by a line from the Bay of Chaleurs, along the hi-h lands which divide
the rivers that empty themselves into the River St. Lawrence from those which fall into the sea, to a

I
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point in forty-five degreec of northern latitude, on the eastern 'mnk nt fK w r.
tlio same intitu.lo .lirectly west thn-iwrh the T «t« fn , ,

^'^^'" ^""'"^ctic"*. keeping

Riv.rSt. Lawrence; from^h:ne; ttsto ., 'r: 'tl^
""'
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•^"'

/-'"^-'l
l""-'-i- "f the saul Province.
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'"
'
"'

"l^

^'^'•' '''''' ^•"'" »°^ »'«
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e ,

'

lid
p" T'' "' *'" '"^''^

tiK'ncc,byari,d.tli„e,to the said n,.rth-.vestern an^! of tl!
TI^^''^^'"'^*' "' Pennsylvania, and

western boundary of the said Province untHtHkfLp 7T T'''
'^"'' *^"»^« '^^ong the

river, westward, to the banks of the M ssi In an. n Z r'
'"'' "'"'*-' ''" ^'^"'^ "^ ^'"^ «-d

tory .ranted to the Merchants Adve~rof eIX, 1 r^^^
'"'"''•'^>' "^ *'"' <^---

torritories, islands, and countries, winchW si ce tie Tl'fF .

""''^""
t.^-^J- '

«"^ «'- -" -ch
and sixty-three, been n,ade part of the Govern 1 of New ,1 n 77'

^

•"^'^" ^'"'"'''^"^

His Majesty's pleasure, annexed to, and n.ad
~

Jl .--^^^^^^^^ ^7T '""'^'' '"""«

es.b..^^the3aiaKoyalProc,an.a^
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-"^^^"- 1" -^-^' - ^^

grant, conveyance. or otherwise.how.oevero/;rtoan;Zlwh^^^^^^^
thereto adjoining, but that the same si,all remain and ll 5

'V VT ^'°"'"'^«' «'• t^-^ Provinces

never be... n.adc"
"" ^'"'^ ^ '° '^"'•'=«' """^ ''^^^ e»"^<=t r^ if this Act had

[Other sections omitted as not affecting the question.]
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DEBATE ON THE QUEBEC BILL. 1774.

EXT„.OTS .ROM T„. D..TK ,. T„K • HOUSK o. COMMO.S OK TH. B... SO ... .s R..rKS ,." THE BOUNDAKIES.'

^.J:l;J:::'7^ i^r^rSnn 'i :;i:;r f fr-v-ff^'^ i must venture to ...... ..
calling for regulations for a country n.uch I^r. thT Ca .a a cV'T'""

"''^ f '.^''"' *'^' ' ^'^^ ^'^•"^""''

the Bill, "southward to tho banks of the iFw .• O ^ ''^ " e.Ktemhng." in the words of

northward to the .southern bo^^ f e ^^^y':^^':^^^''^T^l '''' ""''''-''''• ""^
tra.ling to Hu.l.son's Bay." I sav Sir thatvvhen T n V ^^'^'"f

''^"^^ Adventurers of England
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"'^'^^ '" ''' ""^"^^
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^'^*

40 out of it as much as possible that thev ,„ v , T
"""^•'.'

"^
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Canada may not he reduce<l to some less limits
; why not the same limits England and France 'haveever given it

;
and why not within some bounds, a little loss than, that which is given to it here ?

Ari.::f^^ »
•/''"'''

^'"'-'^-J^^
«'•*•* thing ..bj,.cte,l to l.y the honourable gt-ntleinan is the very ;,T.>at extent of

W,;i'riL t^^-itory given to the Provmco. Why. he asks, is it «o ...xtonrnve ? There are ad,led u..,i.,ui.te,.lv to it

CZ:;;^!*'
^'^^

'^"""/'f^
^'"'='' «'^^'-« ""t in the original limits of Oan*.i<,. a.s settled in the Proda.uati.m of'l7ii:i

Deh.;;7„ the r''i ^. u'
'°''"*" **"" "*•'" *''" ""'"^'^ wf^tward of the Ohio and Mississippi, an.l a f.-w s.-xt-

Q«eb«,BilI. tered posts to the west. S.r. the addition of iIh, Labrador coast has bee., made i„ co..s..„uence of
i..fornmt.m. ..ceived from tl.o.se best acquainted with Canada and the fishery upon that c<Lt who
dee... It absolutely necess.iry. for the prese.vation of that ii.she.y. .t the L,ib.adr,r coast should no
longer bo considered as a part of the goveri,M,e..t of Newf..u..dla,id, but be annexed to that co.intry 10With.respect to the other additions, these questions very f.tirly occu.-. It is well known that settlers
are in the habit of going to the interior pa.ts fron ti.uo to tin.e. Now, however uiulesirable. it is open
to Pa.l.amenfc to consider whether it is fit the-c should be no government in the country, or on the
c.)ntr«ry. sepa..,to ..n,l distinct governments; or whether the scattered posts should be annexed to
Canada. The House of Lords have thought proper to annex them to (Canada ; but when we consid.T
that there must be some g.>vernment. an.l that it is the .lesi.e of all tho,se who trade from Cana.la to
those countries, that there should be some government, u.y opinion is that if gentlemen will weigh the
inconvenience of separate govcrnn.ents, they will think the le.ist inconvenient lueihod is to annex
those posts, though few in population, great in extent of f-ritory, rather than to leave 'hem without
government at all, or make them .ej.arate one.s. Siv the an...,.atio„ likewise is the result of the desire 20
of the Canadians and of those who trade to those settle.nents. who think they cannot tra.le with safety
as long as they remain separate.

"

Mr. T. Tcnnmheml Jun.-^oay the Illinois and Fort Du Cane, I am informed, there are at this
time upwards of fave-and-twenty thousand British .settlors.

Mr. I>unniny.-The fi.st object of this Bill i.s to make out that to be Cauada, which it was the
struggle ol this country to say was not Canada. Now, Si,-, if this P,-ovi„ce should ever be given back
to Its old n.a.sters-and I am not without an inclination to think that the best way would be to give i^
back to Its old master.s-if it should ever become right to give back Canada, with what consistency
can Its future negotiator say to Fiance : We will give you back Canada; not that Canada which you assert-
ed to be Canada, but that stated in th.> p,-ocla,nation. having di.-ove.v.l that we were mistaken in the 30
extent of it, whieh error has been corrected by the highest authority in this country ? Then suppose
Canada, thus extended, .should be given back to Fiance, the English settled there will then have .i line
of frontier to an extent undefined by this Bill ; for this co.int.y is boundo.l bv the Ohio upon the west-God knows where I J wish God alone u.ay not know .here. I wish any gentleman would tell u,
where. I observe in this description of the frontier a studied ambiguity of phrase. I cannot tell
what It means

;
but I conjecture that it i..,.ans so...ething ba.l. The Ohio "is stated as a boundary con-

hrmed by the Crown
;
but what act, what confirmation bv the Crown has passed upon this subject > Iknow of no such act, of no such confirmation. I know, by the terms of the Charter, the colonists sup-

pose, ,:nd I think they are well groun.le.l in the supposition, that they a.-e entitled to .settle back us far
as they please to the east[ ? west] to the .sea, their natural boundary. They did not like e different 40
barner. I know some assert this right, and others content themselves with a less extensive claim
Uhether so extensive a claim has been allowed, I know not; but I do understand, in point of fact'
that there has been long subsisting a dispute about the western f.oi.tier, which was never discussed'
still less decide.;, and when this Bill shall become a law, those colonists will then learn that this Parlia-
ment, at this hour, have d.-cidedthis dispute wiH.out knowing what the dispute was, and wbhout
hearing the parties. Looking, Sir, at the map, 1 see the River Ohio takes its rise in a rart of
Pennsylvania, and runs thro.igh the Province of Virginia; that, supposing n.vself walking down the
river, all the count.-y to the right, which i.s at this n.ome..t a part of the Piovinee of Vi.ginia has been
.'opped oH from this part, and has become instea.l a part of Canada; lor, we tell them, the instant they
pass that river, which by the terms of the Charter they may pass, that matter is now forever at rest -50
the moment, .say we. you get beyon.l that rive.-, you arc in the condition in which this li.ll profe.srs to
put Canada-the Indian finds himself out of the protection of that law under which he was bred
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the reference to settling upon tlie Ohio, would have been answered by his taking that boundary If
there had been any doubt, what would have removed that doubt, would have been looking at the course
pursued between the English and French negotiators, when the French offered to 'withdraw from tliat
part of the country which they had taken possession of on the soutli of the Ohio, and retire to the
north side, making that river the boundary of the colony. The English iHnister said, "No; we will
not submit to those teru.s. Tley are not the boundaries ; the Liver St. Lawrence and the lakes are
our boundary_we will agree .o no other." Their language now is, "the River St. Lawrence is the
centre, nut the frontier; we will not be deprived of our property in the country."

Mr. Sergeant Glynn.—You are incompetent to decide upon the limits of the country or whether
the description of it in the Bill is most conformable to the claim of the French, or to our claim before 10
the war; but I shall take it as I find it stated on both sides of the House, namely, that there is to be
a newly-erected Province, comprehending a great part of North An.erica, partly inhabited, partly unin-
"labited

;
that such parts are to be erected into a Province, in hopes that the population will increase

and that all those parts by degrees will become peopled. . . .In times past, a Minister of the Crown was
censured for proposing an arbitrary form' of governinent for the colonies. However objectionable that
proposed form of government may have been, we do not find that the powers given to the governor on
that occa.sion, were so extensive as th(,.se vested in him by tliis measure. The princij.les which prevaiLdm the days of Charles the Second will not, I trust, receive the sanction of the legislature of the present

Solicitor-General We(hlerbarn.~U is one object of this measure that these persons (the English) 90
should not settle in Canada, The subjects of this country, in Holland, in the Baltic, and in different
parts of the word, where they may go to push their commercial views, look upon England as their
home; and it .should be our care to keep alive in their breasts this attachment to their native .soil
With regard to the other portion of the inhabitants of North America, I think the consideration alters"
if the geographical limits are rightly stated, I tnink one great advantage of this extension of territory
is this, that they will have little temptation to stretch themselves northward. I would not .say "

Cross
the Ohio; you will find the Utopia of so.ne great and mighty empire." I would say " This is the
border beyond which, for the advantage of the whole empire, you shall not extend yourselves" It is a
regul.:r government

;
and that government will have authority to make inquiry into the views of native

adventurers. As to British subjects within the limits, I believe that there are not live in the whole 30
country. I tlunk that this lindtatio-. of the boundary will be a better mode than any restriction laid
upon government. In the grant of lan.ls, we ought to confine the inhabitants to keep them, jx r jrdin^
to the an-jient policy of the country, along the line of the sea and river.

"

Mr. Clcurles Fox.-U h not right for this country to originate and e.stabli 'x a constitution in which
there is not a spark of semblance of liberty. A learned gentleman ha.s said that by this means we
should deter our own countrymen from settling there. Now, Sir, as it is my notion that it is the policy
of thi.<J country to induce Englishmen to mix as much as pos.sible with the Canadians, I certainly must
come to a difl'erent conclusion.

Monday, June 6.

The House resolved itself into a Committee upon the Bill, Sir Charles Whitworth in the Chair 40
The flrst clause was read, viz: -'And whereas, by the .nrangements made by the said Itoyal Proclama-
tion, a very large part of the teiTitory of Canada, within which there were several colonies and .settle-
ments of the subjects of France, who claimed to remain therein un.ler the faith of the said treaty was
left without any provision being ma.ie for the administration of civil government therein, and other
parts of the said country, where sedentary fisheries had been established and carried on by the subject'
of iM-ance, inhabitants of the said Province of Canada, under grants and concessions from the govern-
went thereof, were annexed to the government of NewfouruUaiHl, etc., be'it enacted that all the sai.l
territories, isiun.l.s, ,,„d countri.s heretofore a part of the territory of Canada, in North America
exU^ndin^ southward to the bank, of the Uiver()!,i„, vv..<t«.»r,! f» ^h- i-^nkf, ofthe Mi:,:ii..ippi and nwitii-
ward to the Bouthern boun.iary of the territ.ny g vnted to the Merchants A,lventurersofEn.rland trading .t

to Hudson's Bay. and which said territories, islands, and countries are not withi the limits of Mime other

HM
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British colony, as allowed and confirmorl K.r *v. n
17G3. been ,aade par. of tl.e gL rn nonrof n'^T"' T, 1' ' """"'' ^'"^^ '""^ '''^ "^ ^^^bruary.

Majosty-s pleasure/annexed to fnTrde ,Irt a^d nlT". f"?.' p
'"' ''"^ "'^ '^^^^^y- ^"""^^ ^l Appk^ou.

e.a.li.s,.ed by the said Royal ^r.^.^r:^S:i::'^X^/;^' °^' '^"'''^^' ^' ^^^^^ ^^ «--
^'"•'^^<>'-«A.-T..ere are great difficulties as to the bost mode ^fn. r r

'^-«»<*
at.on I am about to propose will save everv rirrhf wl

' """''^ °^ pioceeding. I apprehend the alter- f'^'ofstat.

n.e.tIinte„,ltonmLe; ifthatshou l."t^„;f^^^^^^^^^
'\' ''^'''-

' -'" explain th* amend- ^^Z
puse to substitute in its stead. We shaIthl T ' ,'

''"'' "''" '*^'' ''^'' '' '^ *^"^>' P™" ^ "
.nore prec.se. The .uesMon is a./^xtremilt d il'iro:'" Z '"' T ^'"" '" '^'^'^ ^ '"'^'^^

^
'tlfing "1^!^-^^^

10 down in differenc manner. Where tl^^rlster o th

""'
^ 'T ''^'^"'^"^ '°""^-- '^^ "^^

Majesty's officers only; where there has heT:J,ZlZ .' '""f
''' ''"" '^'^ ^'' ^'"'''^ ^ his

any boundary line, then not only his MaiestroffiT^"'''"^* " ''"^ ^'''^" necessary to draw
together they ,lraw a line. ^^^^^^^.^ :^:^^ ZZt^r'c^''''^ ^ '''''''''' ^^^
t.nct.o.. IS made here. It is intended, immed atelv afZ !' 7, Council-.nerefore that dis-

ject of running the boundary line betwren Out^^
' v Tl"""

°^ "''^ ^°'' *" »° "'^ -'*>' ^ho pro-
the Crown. This is m.de to^revenUh P^o.tSTf Qulec^'

"^"^ Penn.sylvania. etc., belonging to

those grants where no boundary has been settL Ift^i
""••'>''ch.ng on the limits of any of

thing more precise, if po.ssib.e. 'to this I ht^ o jo tonTuf!;''^'"'^'^" 'T'-""^
""' having so^e-

.s.tuation of this country, that it is not possible to ,^. 117-
' "? '" '"""'' '" *''*^ '^^'^ ''^ t« the

2„oti.or colonies, leaving them to be seS t h "T ^^ *'-
knowledge can act beUer than we can iv lattZ I

"'

'^""'"'^^T""-
^'^"""'^ P^"--'"^' ^^-^

•/.«W,;7/.fen.7.,vo/G'a«a.;a."a,ri inse t "iLTl
'o leave out the words " /.rl^o/^,,

"co'.n^«^," and insert •' <.n-/tor/q/ CauaX"
-^Z «'"*'^^'-.'/; and als. leave out the words •'said

<-:OL-ernor Jo/:mtoue.~Mv obicotion fr. u ;„

too large a surface; and that you r goim, LlZlTT' ^ 'T""
'^ ''''"'''' ^"^^^^-^ --

it within the line of justice where God , luH
boundary l,„e, with a pretence of bringing

induce this House to-'accede To t e^.^t fre fs « .^'t '^;';''";r'^ '^'"^ P^^^^^ ''^' ^ '-'^> out t!
ada did extend so far. and that as w a'about to Xe t

"p r
'"?" ^''^'^—'^ of Quebec, cln-

tlu. san. time to give then, back whatTas bt; a^tefin Ih^^^ 'f f''''
"'" ''"'''• '^^ ^^^^' ^'

m ntory.
. .

.Now, Sir. as I had the honour of bohiri^oL d O
""""

t^T'
'"''' '^''' ''''^'''' ^«'-

duty to make n.y.s.lf acjuainted with the boun aHe oH '™';
'I

^''' ^^'°'"''^' '^ ''«<='^"- ^7
obtain the best informutiLn.pon that s bee rsL'i^'T";;'

'^ ^
accordingly endeavoured to

not directly, but insinuated, that the for ^Gover ,lt fcit" " '^ '*^^^ '^ ^"^'^" '" '^-^--^
->l<o it. One of the reasons given by General c\Z^ IC .

" ""^"^ ^' ^"'" ''' y^^ ^'^'P^'^ ^

1-1 npim u.:;:;;;, ::!L.bfti:: wh^iriptiftiTr: "m ^'t'
"'^^ ""^^^ "''«'>^ ^-- ^-n

the attention of the Conunittee, partly tlJ t ,

,"':" "^" ^een avoided. I .shall ask for
-.-.If. In the fi,-st place when hoard that is B II wl^ , '"V

'•"*'" '^'"' ^ '"">• ""''--tand
.-.')'—

f
--- ^" 'l--"w a line of eircumval , ^i .. b. , f '" "' "'"

'"•'"^'P'^' ""^^ Par-
I-V-. '-.v l.-inging round about (^u.ada 1 ^ ; "'""^'T "I! /" ^^^"'••'«''

'^ «-g^' "^ -'''itrary

1-- -n ,ho.o .,f the inhabitant. ..f U c" U ^^i; ^". 'I" --t in manne.-s, language, and
sl.-ddende,.vour,on..l<etldsbou,.darv "d ;.

".'
""^'V'

"' "'" '''"•"-'"^ i'"lH.rt.u.ce that we
-•' '" 1- l^."sieg..d in M.is n.anner; and 'also ne.vs",- f

7

h' . vT'T-'
'* "''''"''^''' *'"• *''"«« ^l»'>

'""' ""^ •'' '^""-'1 -.knowingly o ventt ^to Z o\
' ," ";^''"'*' ^''" '^''""''' '^ -"•''^ted.

ii-i's to 1. ascertained, and fi;^i wil p "s ^f^^l^ T 'l 'T""
'"^ P"™"-^' ' ^^•'^'' *'--

".V vi.w. I shall first consider the line .1 In i U ,
"'V'^'^';."^

I'oth pan.es. Having this objoct in
f^^l-" i-' tl.e lake called NinissLn- tha k .

" " P'';;;''"'"'^";" "' 1763. It was d.-awn fron. point

"^ •'- <V.n.u.itt..e; for the esc,;! '

r
'1^^ ^ r"V''

'"^ '"'''^^- ' ^"^'^^ "^ '^"ention
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Jimifc it remained from the year 1763 to this time. That was then the boundary of Canada ; and when
that boundary was formed, that was the boun.lary of the Government—and that boundnry was fixed

'ZTJuL,ul
'^'"'f

^'''''''"''-' '* '"^'^ *'^^ boundary of the possession. There was then no consider., ble settlement to the

^^XHnL '°!'^'\-;^'^«* "^ tl^'^t Ime. This line the people of Canada ac()uiesoed in. They Imve since come before
|u<.-«j«,.o/(Ae H" Majesty s crovernnient, and hive laid before it a comi)laint in which they state tliat this wa-^ a linou,_r,c.. drawn e3i)ecially for the purpose of territorial jurisdiction, and tlie security of property; but thev

""i^L^lt ^PT'"^* ^^^^ '^ '« » J'»« i"-«'"t«d for a growing country. They do not complain that they have not
1774. the legal limits, Imt they conipLiin of tlie clin.ate to whi.ai they are restricted. " The Province" they

say. " as it is now bounded, hy a line passing through the forty-fifth degree of north latitude, is confined
withm too narrow limits; this line is only fifteen leagues distant from Montreal, and yet it is only on in
this side that the lands or the Piovince are lertile, and that agriculture can be cultivated to much ad-
vantage." Sir, if no injustice will tliereby be done to any one, I, don't know a more reasonable request
than that their complaints should bo attended to. . . .Th- noble lord showed me the amendment, which
by no means relieved my apprehensions. The reason why I feel so anxhms is, that the line proposed
IS not a line of geographical distinction merely; it is not a line between New York and some other
English settlein.iut

;
it is not a question whether you shall receive English law and English governmen

upon the side of New York, or whether you shall receive a more advantageous governmen't upon the
side of Connecticut

;
or whether you are restrained upon the side of New Jersey. In all these you wil

find English laws, English customs, English juries, and English assemblies wherever you go. But this
is a line which is to .separate a man from the right of an Englishman. First, the clause provides 20
nothing at all for the territorial jurisdiction of the Province. The Crown has the power of carrying
the greatest portion of the actuUy settled portion of the Province of New York into Canada !
The Bill turns frcdoin itself into .slavery. These are the reasons that compel me not to acquiesce by
any means, either in the proposition origins lly in the Bill, or in the' amendment. Nay, ho propo.sitionm the an.endn.ent is a great deal worse, because you therein make a saving of the right of interference
with, and may fix your boundary line at the very gates of New York, perhaps in the very town itself
and subject that colony to the liability of becoming a Province of France. It was this state of thin.rs
Sir, that made me wish to establish a boundary of certainty. The noble lord ha.s spoken upon this
subject with a great deal of fairness. He says that if any gentleman will find a boundary of certainty
he will accept it. Whether, if we shoul.l be able to find such a boundary, the colony of New York will 30
be satisfied with it I know not; but speaking here as a member of Parliament, I do think the colony
had better have a boundary much less in extent, yet reduced to such a certainty that they may
exactly know when and where they cea.se to be English subjects. The boundary originally settled
between Canada and New York was entitled to contest with the Crown under the first proclamation
That was given up. I am glad the noble lor.l has got a map before him. They gave up a vast extent
ol country. I recommended them to give up for peace all that part which lies between that country
and the River St. Lawrenc-, and to take their departure from a line drawn through Lake Chami^lain,
in forty-five degrees .,f latitud.', as far as the River St. Lawrence, then following the course of tlmt
river through Lake Ontario and Lake Erie, to make it the western bound of the colony of Pennsyl-
vania. These limits an,l b .un.ls would give Now York a territory suHicient to enable it to meet every 40
exigency of government. It wouM give the Crown a boundary of certainty

; it would -ive the people
of Canada a certainty of knowing upon what side of the water their territory began T and it womM
give the subjects of Great Britain the power of knowing where tluy can be free. . . .He doe.s not know
enough ot the state of that country to be able to adopt th. line which he has .Irawn

; whereas notl.in-'
can be more geographically distinguished th.in w,it,.r and land. This boun.lary is physically di.s'^

tinguishe.1
;

,t .s astronomically distinguished. It has been fixed by actual observation, and lUMwd
upon by the surveyors. We have everything that geography, astrouon.y, and general convenil-noe,
stronger someti.m-s than either, can give to make this boun,lary definite. I .hall therefore now move
the boundary which I have proposed, viz., by a line drawn from a point on the east side of Lake Cha.n-
plain, in 4.j degrees north latitud.-, and by a line .hawn in that parallel west to the River St Law-
rence, and up that river t,:, Lake Ontario, and across th,,t Lake to the Kiver Niagara, and from Niagara

;; Erie U. the north-west point of the boundary of Pennsylvania, and down the west bound-
,
Province, by a line drawn from thence till it strikes the Ohio. If the noble lord admits

,W

across
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this proposition, the Committee will no donhf h^ oK1« t-

that .,ve may receive information fratntl^^^^^^^^^ VT^'I ^''''
'

'' "°*' ' ""«* ^^S '"^
as ready to eo.nmur.icate it as any mr/everknew •

'^^"°'^^"% -^o™ the House, and who if ^--•

linej^bTf/'rlTbTfulTh^^L"^^
shall succeed in drawirg a clear boundary 'sSl

that the only method is to leave it to b^Z^ L^the p^^^^^^ 'l ^r'^"'"-^" •

'' ''"'''' "^ ^^---
nor tl..t the line whe^s drawn shall actually form a e^ea^IVe™ .b'

p""^ ''
'^ T'' ' '"^"- ^"^'^'"^

New V ork The line a,s far as it appears by^he map Is ve rdis no Z^Z 1 b
"'^ '''' ^-"-^ '"«

cisely what the honourable gentleman has .npr,f;,.„oi t

aisimct. ihe objection I have is pre- >ebeolJUl,

10 south-east part of the River St Lawrence vlTv . ,

'"" °°* '^'^' ''^''^'' '^'"'^ *^« °«t o° the
^"^•

an, sure there are no New Yo k
^4"" "^"^^^

-ttlement. I have been informed there are. I

have the boundary line setti d utonTe 'ot ^ •"'
f^'

"'"''•
^ ^^''^'^ ^^ ""-^ P' '

-t to

granted, under any'authority to th?oMsttr.s' '^X7' " "-^^N"''
""" '^"'^ *^^* '-^ ^«-

added to Canada or added to Kew York shouw'no; b.
^T^^ *'"* "" '^''' "'""habited country

Government are to grant away I rt un"^ -^ -''""'
« "^

'""''"'' "'^ country which the

a clear line can be ntde to th'satisfac on o^ . nT Tu'™ ?' ^^'^'''^^^""'^ ^ ^^^^ -^^e, that if

selves by drawing a line in We m I^ "wh^^^^^^^^^ Tt ',

'''" -"^ "°' ^^'"^'^ *° "^"'- *^--
it. but shall be very thankful to the g^ItWn Zln^drr^'IlZe "

'"^'^''"'
' '''' ""^ ''^^'^^^^^^

20 Crown^stW t"e pXt of 'm.ul^rateT '71 .̂f'^ 'f
""'"^' '^ '''^ ^'^°- ^^ ^'^^ ^^-wn. the

not the laws of England ih gCnment of Cnc "

'"^

T't' "' ''^^''^"' ""'^"^^ '"^^ ^^'-h are

^viU, the English government fCtoTrral-^X '^ good-but con.pared

and French la-
;
and the whole province of New Yo k n.Hb

" I ^^ 1
^''^ ^'''' ^"^"''^ "^^^^^

in the power of the Crown, not to adLdicatf but to J
'

w" 1 " ''""'' '^ '^^'""' ^°"'^'^- '«

suppose that if the Crown ^ere under the nil f f ^T '

""''^ °^'' *° ""^ ^'•*^»«h. I do not

is in the power of the Cro^ oTZ ten ZT f^r'T'
*''* '' "^"^-^ ^'^^'"^' -"-

'
hut it

they are p'ut in the power of tt ats Ter p, t Tthe .tnt'^l' T^" ''"^ "" ^^^^ ^"^'^'^ ^'^^

the laws. Let us consider then wheth.rH. n I , ,
' '' *'''^ '''"' ^"^ °"* "^ the power of

know whether he is or is not a" & 1 h nl 7\"';f"'"!^
*'^"' '^ clear boundary, and let'theman

30 as much in earnest as ever I w^fn 1":
, n I Lt f ' t """ "' ''*' ^^°'"™"^^'" "P™ 't" I ^m

words.
" ""^ '''^'. ^

^'''''' P'"^"««<i ^ P'-actical idea
; I can produce practical

wordt^^;^tiiir:l:^Zo;i:::rrr;i^;rtr''^r ''- '-'--- ^"--^- ^^'«

Mississinpi, and northward to the so, thn n J

*''7""\."* the said nver. westward to the banks of the

"'J»t<. »«IUb i(, wliil. ll,c H,„.,c «„ , „„,,„,.,i
,

'

I

""''*"'•''""''» VVh,l„„,il, i,i.„t up ,i.i„ i„

»""«';»"" -'"i"« ;.«":^erir»;7h:i;;tr::;'.;?;- !^™r'"'''™'"''"'"" i>'h,bit.Hl .should belon-t.. N, York ...Cn 1
,'„^ ''*''''' ^'hether the tract .,f country

Hn.ondn.ents.so„ieof whioh;l.ea,nJ .'
. C^^^^

^"'''^^ -^••••-' -th the
to by the House

:

' ' ""' ^'" following ,s the clau.se. as linally agreed

* Mr. Powuall, th« U«d«r-Seor«t«y for the Amorican culonie..
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River St Lawrence; from thence up the ea.stem bank of the said river to Lake Ontario; thence throuc^h
the Lake OnUrio and the river commonly called Niagara; and thence along by the eastern and south-
ea.st'..^ bank of Lake Erie, following the said bank until the same shall be intersected by the northernboundary granted by the Charter of the Province of Pennsylvania, in case the same shall be so inter-
sected; and from thence along the said northern and western boundaries of the said Province until the
said western boun.lary strike the Ohio ; but in ca.se the said bank of the said lake shall not be found tobe 80 intersected, then following the said bank until it shall arrive at that point of the said bank which
8ha. be the nearest to the north-western angle of the said Province of Pennsylvania, and thence by a

7lu ^'""'^J^^'^''^
north-we.stem angle of tl,e said Province

; and thence along the western boundary
of the sa,d Province until it .strike the River Ohio ; and along the bank of the .said river, westward to the inbanks of the Mississippi, an.l northward to the .southern bouudarv of the territory granted to the Mer-chants Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bay; and also all such territories, islands and
countries which have, since the 10th of February, 1763, been made part of the government of Mew-
foundland. be, and they are hereby, during His Majesty's pleasure, annexed to and made part and parcel
of the Province of Quebec, as created and established by the said Royal Proclamation of the 7th of
October, l<G.i. Provided always, that nothing herein contained, relative to the boundary of the
Province of Quebec, shall in anywise affect the boundaries of any other colony "

if

Reference of
draft Com-
mission of
Governor
Carleton to

REPORT OF THE LORDS OF COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL FOR PLANTATION AFFAIRS.
lo™ DECEMBER, 1774.

Referring the draft of New Commission of Govkrnor Carlkton, of Quebec, to the Attor 20NEY AND Solicitor-General for their Opinion.* <

At the Council Chamber, Whitehall.

the 10th day of December, 1774.

By the Eight Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Council for Plantation Affairs.

Present-Lord President, Earl of Dartmouth, Earl Rochford, Charles Jenkinson, Esq.

andSolicitor^-h,s Committee a representation from the Lords Commissionei-s for Trade and Plantations setting forth
Sot-^L, ^^' - ?bed,ence to His Majesty's commands, signified to them by the Earl of Dartmouth, on of Hi^Majesty s Princpal Secretaries of State, the .said Lords Commissioners had prepared the d^ult of aCommission revok.ng the present Commission, by which Guy Carleton, Esquire, is appointed Governor ,oof the Province of Quebec, ,n North America, and re-appointing him to that comman,! in such manne'^and form, and with such powers and authorities as corresprnd with the provisions n,ade for theGovernment of that Province by an Act passed in the last session of the late Parliament, and the onlyCMso ,n wl„ch h,s draught cither contains anything further than what that Act provides for or differsfrom .such of the powers given to the Governor by his present Comn.ission, , , do not require to bealtered or omitted m consequence of the said Act. is in the claus. which provides for the devolution otGovernment upon th. eldest Councilor, when, upon the death or absenc. of the Governor, there shallhappen to be no Lieutenant-Governor upon the spot

; and in this dauso the said Lords Commissionershave thought fi to insert a proviso, that in such case the eldest Councillor being a Canadian, profcssin:the rel.gmn of the Church of Itnme, shall not be capable of taking the Admini;tration of Government 40upon which the said Lords Commissioners submit as in their opinion a necessary and proper restriction

_

The Lonls of the Committee this day took the said representation and draught of a Commissioninto consi.leration, and are hereby pleased to refer the .same to His Majesty's Attorney and SoUit rGeneral to consider thereof, and report their opinion forthwith, M.r the power/aad a.^h- i

inserted in the said Commission, so far asOhe^ have referen_;eto the Act pil::! i^ tli: C^^Z
From Privy Co.incil R«j{igtef.

~

m>
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A.TION AFFAIRS.

BEC, TO THE AtTOR- 20

Law.

I - .^ ^„, ^^,^. jjpj^

reference to them, but without success]

Quebec, in North A.nerica, ^2^^^:^TZ::Z:^l^' ^r""^"* "' ^'^^ ^--- "^ . •^-
Law.

^ ^"^ provisions of the sai.l Act, and are proper in point of ^^'J^^
[Search lias been made for the nnit.mn r.f *i, a^^ ^^' ^'

ence to them, but without success
"'^ '^"' Solicitor-Gene..l under the above 'S=;,„.

qvfition ofthe
Boundarie:IMPERIAL ORDER IN COUNCIL, 19™ DECEMBER 1774APPKov,™ OP ™p d^„ c„„.,.,„» ^ aovp»»„„ c.™», o/q™,,.

At the Couut at St. James'

Goodricke. ^ "''^^' ^'^'^""^'^ Jenkinson. Esq., Viscount Fahnouth Sir John Jn^'^"''"" Council, 19th

Whereas there was this dav rpnH <* ti,„ n i
^"'' ^'^^*-

the Committee of Council L rnTa io^ Affl^l^^^^^^^^^^^^ 'T
^'^ ^''''' ''""""^'^'^^ *^« ^^"^ ^'

new Commission prepared by the Lords ComSio„t f ^jT^^^^^^ ^'J^.
<^-ght of a

Commission by which Guy Carleton, Esquire is annlLV, n
Plantations, revoking the present

North Americ, and re-appointing him to tLl command I I"""'
"' ''' ''^^'"''^ ''' ^^''^'-' '-

powers and authorities as correspond w th th! P f'.
'"'°""' ^"^"^ ^°^'"' '^"^ «;Ai./, such

byanActpassedinthe]a.stS s^::orteilZ^^ Government of that Province.

20sideration, is pleased, with theaiveflpri^^^^^^^ '''J''*^ '"''^"^ *^« ^-^'^ -^ -n-
mission (whichi8he,.unto„nnex .Hand toodTr a 7 '^' ''''' "'•''^"^'>* "* ^ Com-
the Earl of Dartmouth, one of hI Mnt J pl i "l s" ."^^ ^^ T'""''

*'*' ^'^ ^'^^^ «~t>le
prepared for His Majesty's Royal Si^natu e for^ ' ^T '" °^ '^'^''' "^^ "''''' ^ ^«'™»t to be
under the Great Sea of Grea?Britdn

^ ^"^ " Oo.nmissiou conformable to the said draught.

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION IN IMPERIAL COMMISSION TO GOVERNOR GENERALCARLETON OF QUEBEC, 27th DECEMBER
^;;™'^^-«^NE^^I'

and t;:^^;^::i2fZ;:;^!,Z:t "r ^"" ^""«:^-- - '- Prudend courage

30 have thought fit to con.stitute and anplbt vou th. Tp ^Tl
'"'""

•^""-'-'S«. and mere motion

Governor-in-Chief in and over our pCLL of Quebe 17a
''"'

'° 'V"^
^>t.in-Oeneral and

Islands and Countries in North An.erir boun lei
' ' 7T' ^°"'P^^'»"«li"J=' «!' "ur Territories,

along the highlands which divid 1 e^ive'ta .

^' ^^ ^ ^^ ' '"^ '""' ^'"^ ^">' "^ ^•^-l--
those which fall into the sea, to a point nrrtv five f ^''^'T^^^V"^"

''^'^ R-'-' «'. Uwronce from
of the River Connecticut, ke ping the l^^iolatHmle Sm' T'l'

'"" .'''"'"'*'' ""^ '''' '^''^'^ ^-'^
in the same latitude, it n^.ts with he SveS r « ^T' i""'

"" ^''^'^ Champlain, until

said river to the Lake Ontario, then^ r:^" ,t ^ir^^ the

^ulgara. and thence along by the eastern and .^utl -1^^,11^^ £ak F fT*" •'"""J'^"'-^
'"'''^

.int.l the same shall be intersected by the northern h2 1.

"'\ake Ene, following the said bank
40 Pennsylvania, in case the same shad Vo s" ht'ee'e.l tnd f" n t1

' '"V'^'f
"' ^'^ ^'•"^'"^ "^

western boundaries of the said Province until tirsad^^^^^^ T T""
'''""^ tJ'e said northern and

the .said bank of the said lake s^Xuri fl 1^ In^t \n case
""til it .shall arrive at that point o h slid ba. rl b V IM

""'''''' """ '"'""'"« ^''" «'-' '"-k
t..e said Province of Penn.sy'lvania, al;\;i;T^;t 'tn T tr:u*?':,

"'*''^^^^^^" '^"^''^ "'

.«. Prov.nce,.nd t^i...... along the western W.nda;V oui^IaldV ^ rt:nT •.'^"^'-
t-"'^"111", and along tno i.^nk „r U.e .said river westward (,. flw, i l .• \r"

"- ^'•'^"-^'-^ ^n^ Uiv^r

•From Privy Council lU'gUior. + Lii, n /!)\ t. "TT^
'

» •
t tab. B. (2), Imperial ComiiUMions. fol. 1.

Imperial
Commisaion
to (Governor
Carletun, of
Quebec. 1774.
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Api3tx. ^J:'«n"'"^'^ of England trading to Hudson's Bay, and also all such Territories. Islands and Countrieswhich have, since the tenth day of February, one thousand seven hundred and sixty-three, been made
l^^^- P*'"' «f the Government of Newfoundland a. aforesaid, together with all the riLdits member and
^,Ts^ appurtenances whatsoever thereunto belonging.

^ memuers and

bearirif/ on the

questicn of the ,

B^n^ri.. PAPERS RELATING TO THE EXTENSION OF THE BOUNDS OF QUEBEC, 1774..

Governor GOVERNOR CaRLETON TO THE EaUL OF DARTMOUTH.

Ewro'f'Dlrt- vr^ T^„^ Tu • , , ,,
Quebec, 11th November. 1774.

SrV/f „,. \
LORD.-The inclosed address of His Majesty's Canadian subjects at Montreal was delivered to

•

,7', ^''"Z I'
7"^,^

their request, that the same might be transmitted to Your Lordship, in order to belaid at the foot of His Majesty's Throne; I really believe, it contains the genuine effusion of the ^nhearts, upon the late extension of his paternal regard to their happiness and welfare, and that the
"

tender, therein offered, of every grateful return they can make for so much favour shewn them is ahearty and sincere, as can be wished or desired.

I am, with much esteem and respect.

Your Lordship's most obedient and most humble servant.

Earl of Dartmouth, ^^'^ Carleton.

One of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State.

Sire,

Petition of the Canadian Inhabitants of Montreal, referred to in the foreooinq
despatch.* I

Au, lioi.f

20

^^n2lot ^^' il soit permit k nous voa trfes fideles .sujets les citoiens Canadiens de la Ville de Montreal|„.e. to de nous p,.oston.er aux pi^s du Tr6ne de v6tre M.jest^ pour lui tomoiguer les vifs sentrmens d

TnTrr" ' nous sommes p6netrds en consideration des graces et del avantages ii I^hrbledent nous sommes combles par I'acte ^mane de votre auguste Parlement, annuel par une affectionsingul^irepourvotre p.uple Canadien. il vous a pKit, Sire, donner v6tre approbation Roallreexpre sions nous manquent pour convaincre v6tre Majesty de toute la pleni ude de nos obligationpour
1 Effusion de tant de bienfaits

;
mais nous disons du Fond de nos coeu r's sinc^rem nHt judfCment_quenos^^^e^ ,^e nous avons de oher d'aiileui. est aquis k v6ti-e m1 t^ 30

SiBB,

* Public Record Office-Colonial Correspondence, Canada (Quebec) , 1775 Vol XI* Ibid. '

t To the King.

to convince your Majesty of the p1Lnr;,f o^ol H^a 0^^; rh^'h If
'*" ^r'

"''^'''' ^'""'^- ^^'""^' f»" "" "> ^''''=l'

bottotn of our hearts sincerely and del berl. y th.t^ouHives our ^,T, T TV '"-',"""*'
'

'^"" ^" "">•- f^""' "'»
to your Majesty, who will be convinced there, f^hen tre olcasm ar e, at'wT;l^'in

"'^ ',"»"'' ''"''','''-'" "•« 'l^"^"'^''

convinced of our fidebty, of our submission, and of our obed^^nc^ dur ns aJ"aTia of^fou te 'n"" """'"^T \' '" '^"""^^
ourselves is a first duty, in which we will not fiil

uunng. ai,ia
.
a trial ol fourteen yearc To thus ouinp n t

in thr'r^sir^'r zz:':i^tui^''L Zz:^tx:'' " r'"'- r-^
- ""^"""^ «"''=«'""• "'« - -"^n-

And to all these favour, your Maje»rhraddert he ret r.^ '.

•^'"- «""" --y
.'''""^"J"'

according to its ancient linnt.,

generous Governor.
'

' ^ ^^^^ ""^ "'""'-"" «'"-nestly desired amongst us-of our worthy and
Heboid us then. Sire, in the hii?host dejireo of hanniness with nnHiiii.r I,.ff f ,-.,. . 1 • ,.

preserve tlio Seminary of Montreal even as it has subsi, n.^!;,! »

""""'p' ff' f'>r
<
b I" 'lesire, if yot.r Majesty will but

widow and the orphan and for thi .^ ueatV, /jou ch l^e Ve"l :^ =." ') '"''^"'/"•" "'" """-'"t^u of the
.olely for the relief of our poor and our sick

<"»'Wren. We also ask a si.ndar favour for our hospitals, founded

to the ^ "::y^::: ;;±^:!i::;'!;.|":J^':!:!'.;i'^"Jl'":"\r'-
^rajesty may enj .y a rei,n as lor, as .lorious. We al»,. „™v

And with these sentiments, we have the honour to call ourselves With tb^ m .st t,r,.f . w.veneration. Hire, your mo»t Excellent Maiestv's mn,t
,"'™'^«'8' «''«»»'»» "'/'s' Pr'>f''i"i.l resp.'ct and the i,'n>atpat

servants and subject..
'="'<»"«« Mijesty s most humble, most submissive, most obedient and most faithful
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qui en sera persuadee lorsque les occasi.nw t.a;f.>„*
notre fidclitd, de n6tro sou.nission, et do n6trfl^^Z'IS''' "'^ "°"'^ «^"- 'l»«"e I'-t de
nous maintenir ainsi est un juste devoir annuel nous 1 !

' opreuve de quatorze ans h^las !

sommes nous pas an mo.nent de goutcr - nTLZl 1 1 T""'
"''"^'"'"

•' Q"''''- satisfaction „e
Anglois; ".aintenus dans la R.<li,i;„ Je nosXsTs „f -f

"'"'"' ^^'^ '^ 1^ Patrie et citoiens
suivant ses an^iennes lin.ites

; et'^ tous ces don^ Vre M«
''7' '' "°"' '""* ""'"'^"^^

=
"""'^ ^''^^ ^'^^te

nous de notre digneetg,int^,-ouxGouverneurnous-voil\SV;T ^m T"",^
^^ '-"tour si desir^ panni

rien a desirer s'il plait ^ v6tre Majesto, nous co.^erv t le lo
'

'"" ''\^ '^°"'^'^"'' ^^ " "^ »""« ^estera
son e^stablissement

:
il est utile pour le T a'emeTd llv

""" .'^^^
r"*'*^^'

'^' ^^'^^ -^siste depuis
lOncenfans, nous demandons aussi pareiUe XTolr no hLT '' ^'^^ -P'-''-^ P-r 1

'Education do
mentde nos panvres et de nos nldes^FrseT Ci! f^

"' ""''^"""'' ''^"^^

jouissed-un r.,ne aussi Ion, que glorieux nouTles ad/et: ^u^r^^
vocux. que v6tre Maj.:te-

notre illustre Reine et de la Fan.iUe Royalle • c'est dan. .!! T
""' ^''''' '^ conservation de

dire avec le plus profond respect et la plus gran^vTrrrtir
t

'^^7.";""^ ' '"""''"^ ^« --
Les tres numoles, tr.s sou^is, tr.s obisantl et trJ fitres::;vtte::s Tt stt!"

^"^"^ '''^''''- ''«'

Pieottoe de Belestry, Lacorne St Ours P • vr *•

de Rouville, Montigny fils. Lavall^ry, Lemoin "'pr' Simo^7; ^TT^' J^""'^"'^''"'
Ri^^^^'-'bault, Hestel

Chaboiller, Jobert. Panet Fr^re, L^no'e ^an.^in r R I
' ^"""'^' ^'^----«. Nodi^re.

Sro Sorelier, L. Sorelier, Pe. PiUd,. Chron c1. st ^^^^^^'f-"'
^""eherville. Louis Briquier

20 Poudret, C. Latour, Eange, J. Sangui^.e jTV e^ne CotTcr-^V T ''"'I'^''

'"''• ^^°^«'^- ^^' ^<^^^'
Pierre Lancan, Guy Cardinot. L. DKfo .d L Babv Vdi R 7^

^""°"^ '^'^"^'•^' ^^"•''- ^"^eyniou
Hypolite DerrieuK, Chios. Sanguinet, 8t Ditier C tib f' M u '^

^'''^'"^-«-'^"- ^mable Reaume
Charles de St. Ours, St. Ours, Laver eu H „ieu. ^.f

^;"^;,^^^^ «""''«'-". Chlr. de St. Ours, IJebonne
La,narq,.., St. George. Duprd LequcM s

'

"^""'^ "''• ^'^°°'''' ^^'''-•"-•^- ^' "trecoour. Laplafc
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The LokDS CoMMISSIONEHS FOH TRAnp Ann P, .x,^.m ,, I,. , „ " IKADE AND PL.INTATIONS TO THE KlVn *
To the King's Most Excellent Afajesty.

May it please Your Majesty

Your Mai.,e, . ',1™„,.U of U'>n:rS^:ZZTZT<^:ZtnT'''' '"'f'^
""^ ""^ "> "^ ""o"

<l.rccl™„ for U,» «,labli,l,„™i of J„,lieat„l iLMr ?
g»v«™m«nl

;
but ,J,o .uel, oil,,,

Whitshed Keene,
SOAMK JlONTNS

C. F. Gueville,
^l^'ehail, December 22nd, 1774. W. Joluffe.

The Lords of
Trade to the
King, 22nd
Dec., 1774.
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Report of the Lords of Committee of Councii. for Planfation Affairs to the King.'

At -THE Council Chamuer, Whitshall,
the 28th day of December, 1774.

Imptrial
Statutoand _ i t»- i rr

~
""' *

"^^'
Act.ofstttU by the Right Honourable the Lords of the Committe of Council for Plantation Affiiirs

Present—Archbi.shop of Canterbury, BLshop of London, Lord President, Weilbore Ellis Esq Earl
question of the
Boumlariet,

Report Com-
mittee of
Council to
the King,
28th Bee.,
1774.

of Dartmouth, Sir Gilbert Elliott, Viscount Clare, Charles Jenkin.son, Esq.

Your Majesty having been pleased by your Order in Council of the 23rd of this instnnt to refer
unto this Committee a representation from the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plant.itions, setting
forth, That in obedience to Your Majesty's commands, signified by the Earl of Dartmouth one of Your
Majesty's principal Secretaries of State, they had prepared a draught of general instructions for Guy lo
Carleton. Esquire, whom Your Majesty has been plea.sed to appoint to bo Governor of Your Mnjesty's
Province of Quebec; Th.,t this draught contains not only sucii instructions as are usually given'to
other governorr so far as the same are applicoble to this Province under its new constitution of crovern
ment, but also such other directions for the establishment of judicature, the reform and regulation of
ecclesiastical matters, and the arrangements proper to be made in respect the coast of Labrador and the
interior country as appear to the said Lords Commissioners to bo necessary in consequence of the Act
prssed in the last session of the late parliament ; That it also contains an appointment of the council
conformable to that Act and directs the two provisions to be made for the support of the civil
establishment of government

;
That the said Lords Commissioners also beg leave to lay before Your

Majesty a draught of such instructions to Your Majesty's Governor of Quebec, as are usually «iven to 20the governors of Your Majesty's other colonies respecting the observance and the execution of the laws
for regulating the Plantation Trade. The Lords of the Committee in obedience to Your Majesty's said
order of reference, this day took the said representation andfdraughts of instructions into consideration
and do agree humbly to report as their opinion to Your Majesty that the said instructions do appear to
contain the several regulations necessary in consequence of the Act passed in the last session of the late
parliament, intituled " An Act for the making more effectual provision for the Government of the
Province of Quebec in North Ainericn," and are applicable to the said province under its new constitu-
tion of government. But the Lords of the Committee upon considering the oCth article of the draught
of general instructions which provides for the support of government within Your Majesty's Province
of Quebec, by fixing tlie salaries and allowances to the several officers therein mentioned are of opinion 30that it may greatly tend to the good of the Province, to increase the salaries of the six jud-res of the
Common Pleas from thrse hundred pounds to five hundred pounds per annum each, and tha^t the two
schoolmasters should be allowed a stipend of one hundred pounds per annum each to the end thai the
respective ofiices may be more readily supplied by persons of learning and abilities

; with which
alterations the Lords of the Committee do agree humbly to lay the said draughts of instruction before
Your Majesty as proper for Your Royal approbation.

Imperial Order in Coltncil, 28 December, 1774,

APPROVING OF THE FOREGOING REPORT OF THE DRAFT IN.STRUCTIONS TO GOVERNOR CARLETON AS
THEREBY AMENDED AND ALTERED.*

At THE COITUT AT St. JaMEs's,
4(|

The 28th day of December, 1774,

tert. ^„
Prescnt-The King's Most Excellent Majesty, Archbishop of Canterbury, Viscount Falmouth, Lord

Council, 28th Chancellor, Lord President, Lord Chamberlain, Earl of Suftblk, Earl of Bristol, Viscount Clare Bishoouecember, of London, Wellbore Ellis, Esq., Humphrey Morris, Esq.
' '

WHEREAS, there wa.s this day rea.l at the Board a report from the Right Honourable the Lords of
the Committee ot Couneufur Pi.uitation Aiiairs, dated (his day, in the words following, viz.:

•' From Privy Council Register.
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u, order, „. [. i, heroby ordered, thai il,„ Ri,.,,; HoZr 1 i^r 'rT
""

"T''"''
'"'' ""»"''• '"-l

Bov.. instk.c™ns to ooveu.ok:;;;.k« caulbxon. ,,uo ...„.„v, un..

10 [L. S.]

INSTUUCTIONS to Our Trusty and Well- beloved Guv Carloton V ,.
,

Governor in Chief in and ovor Our Province of Ouebpn /^ '' "'. '^^"^^ ^^"^'•^^ '^"'^

dependant thereupon. Given at Our Cou.ra S J^I "'t^^ ZT '^1 f
"'' ""^ '"'^"•'^^"^^

Fifteenth Year of Our Reign., ' '^"^ ^''>' ^^ January, 1775, in the

1. Wri'H these Our Instructions you will rweivf. Onr n •

Britain, constituting you Our Captai.fGe^ iS G.?ve nor iirSf" "T ''"'^^ ''-"^' °^ ^^^
Quebec, in America, and all Our Territories thereunto n ''"'' ''^"'' ^"'' ^''''^"'ce of
are bounded and described in and b;trirnlit^^^^^^ '^'f

^'"'^^'"^^ -''' '^--"t--
E..ec.ution of the Oftiee and Trust V7e have repos d iZ 'all theA 7" '" ''^' "^"'^ >'°" ^'^^

2.,a„,l to do and execute all Things in due Manner th t sS be onAo^2'
c"'""

", ''"^^—"^-
several powers and Authorities of Our sai.l C.nimiss^nn ,n T n / ^'nummul, according to the
those Our Instructions to vou, or ac orrit^^oTh f^rtTer'p T .^''' "' ^"^^ ^^'^-"- -<*
time hereafter be granted, appointed under O.; Silto 8InT" T'

^^^^'-^^-"^ as shall at any
Council

;

and you are to call together at Que c (which We rhtr'h" '
" '

"""r
""'''' '" ^"'- ^'-^

ordinary Eesidence and the principal .ea^of Go^^L^AL" foHotn?;;^^•-
"^^

T'^^ 1 ^^^

establi.. eilherrt;^:;;?:::: -1,rr::;fj;;:^^^^^
-... it may be proper to

places for holding the said Courts, no certain ^1/0!^ ad L ^'"f^"'^*^"^'*''' ^"'^ ^^e times and
must, in u.any respects at least, be altogether Aided bv el ? '" ^

"t?
'" '"'"'"> *''« >'%'««"t

30 sideration.
^o^.iner guided by circumstances of local convenience and con-

15. In general it may be proper that there should be a Superior ov c,„„
justice and jurisdiction for the cognizance of ail pleas of the Cr

I

,1 7^ "' ^^"'"'^ "^ '"'•"""al
offences whatsoever, to be hel.l be?ore the Chief Just cc for hf."" " '"'^ °^'" '"^""«'- ^^
shall be most convenient for the due and' sp dv adminis raK

'"'^ J ^''""'^ *""^^ '^'^'' P''^^- -^

in,,risonments,-tho said Court to be cdelT/dk,""^ J- -ce. and the preventing long
Tiuat for the more orderly establishment and^^!^^^^^^^^^^ ? .^'"'. ^^''^ "^ '-%- Bench.
Quebec as linuted and bounded by the aforesSrtt.F P ""i

J''"-'^'""*^''*" *'>'' P'-ovinco of
"vision iV.r the Government of the Provi ce ^ otb

"^^
'^i:''"":"^-

"
'^^^ "-^i".? '"ore effectual pro-

tricts,bythe the names of Quebec aTw.^^' ''!• ^•'''^ ^--ica/' be divided into two dis-

40 manner as shall be thou-ditK^ad^tptrt;^^^^^^ *° ^' "'"'^'^^ ''"'' I'-'mded in such
there be established in ^h^^^^'\^Z ^ti^l;'^'cT'^T '^ 'T^''^^^''

''^-"'- ^^
places as shall be ju.Iged „,ost conven ent a to^re f" 1 n

^^' •"•*" ^' ^''^^ ''' ^'^'^ '"^^^ and
and deternune all civil suits and actions cog^lA^ ^ 'Zt ir^

"'""
if

"'"^''"^^' *" ^-«
Hall according to the rules prcscribe-l by the said Act of Par ^r"'""?

^''^^ "' V^'estmin.ster
'• vsion for the governnaent of the ProvVc o f Ouetc U^ T °'' ""''"- ""''•^ ^""'-^^-'l l-o-
and ordinances .s shall from tin. to timrbel^^'^wA^r^l.^^Vth"' ",7''"^' '' ^"^" ^--
therein directed. That there be three judges in each of the sal IP f,V^"^

^'"'""^^- '" '"^nner
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a'ZZx. <^«"'^'1";". and also one Sheriff appointed for each district. That Imsides the foregoing Courts of

SeTv. ^"«;'"'^' '^"'1 ••'V.I JuriH-iictio,. for the Province at iar^e, there be also an Inferior Court of cri.ninal and

'KX'„„„ aL^r'|?H '''5
;;* n" '"'''Jf^

"' '•" """-->'« ^'^int Vinccnue, Detroit, Missimnalcinac and
r."X";/ 'r'^}'-''

'

V'^''
""'""^ "^/^"^ ^""'' "* '^'"«'« i^^-'^h f-r B»ch .li«trict, to be held at sueh tin.os ^s shall

^Sr/«t ^:
' ";"^''' "T

«""-»'«"*
;

vvith authority to iiear and detennine i,. all n.aUers of a ei.ninul nature
i»„™^n>,. aa mhng to the lawsot England, and the laws of the Province hereafter n.a.le and pa.ssed, and in all

'iro^:.'^'™"-'
/"?''''"''•'' ?."^''." '"'"' I""^«'il'«'' l^y the aforesaid Act of Parliament - for making uu.re?~ tlu

?;:"7'^"'"
;«;;

the government of Quebec in North Anuuica," ..nd eaeh of the said Courts
?'""" "^""^-^tf

•""•'• J»4'e. being a nat„-,U born subject of Great Britain, Irehtnd, or our other planta-
tions; and ot one other person, being a (Canadian, l,y the nan.e of assistant or assessor, to give advice to 10the Ju,Ige ,n any n.atter when it n.ay be necessary, but to have no m.thority or power to attest or issueany process, or to g.ve any vote in any order, judgn.ent or decree.

,
That the .said Judges to be appointed

as aforesaid tor each district shall hav. the same power and authority in criminal cZses as is vested inthe Chief Justice of our said Province, and also the same power and authority in eivil ca.ses as any
other Judge of Common Plea.s within our said Province excepting only that in ca.ses of treason, murder
or o her capital felonies the ,sa,d Judges shall have no other authority than that of arrest and con.mit-
nient to he gaols of Quebec or of Montreal, where alone offenders in such cases shall be tried before
our Chiet Justice. That :. Shenrt be appointed in each of the said districts for the execution of eiviand criminal process; that the Governor and Council (of which, in the absence of the Governor and

tlrZZfZ""'- u '^rl'"
'' '' ^° ^"'•^•'•"^'^^ ^^'^" '"" ^ <^^"-t «''<''^il iuriH-liction for the 20hearing and de ermm.ng all appeals trom the judgment of the other Courts where the matter in dispute

is above the value of ten pounds. That any five of the said Council, with the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor c.r Ch.ot Justice shall constitute a Court for that purpose, and that their jmlgment shall be
final in all cases u.t exceeding the value of five hundred pounds sterling, in which ca.ses an appeal fromtheirjudgment is to be admitted to us in our Privy Council. It is, however, our will and plea.su re that noappeal be allowed unleas security be first duly given by the appellant that he will ettectually prosecute the.same and answer the condemnation, as also pay such costs and damages as shall be awanled by us incase the .sentence be affirmed Provided, neverrheless, where the matter in question relates to the takii.g
or demanding any duty payable to us, or to any fee of office or annual rents, or other such like matter
or thing where the rights in future may be bound ; in all such cases appeal to us in our Privy Council ,,s to be admitted, hough the immediate sum or value appealed for be of less value. And it is our

''

further wi
1 and pleasure, that lu all cases where appeals are admitted unto us in our Privy Councilexecution be su.spended until the final determination of su.h appeal, unless good and sufficient .security

l>e given by the appellee to make ample restitution of all that the appellant shall have lost by means
of such decree or judgment in case upon the determination of sueh appeal such d> cree or judgmentshould be reversed an, restitution awanled to the appellant. Appeals unto us in our Privy Couneiare also to be admitted mail c^scs of fines imposed for misdemeanors, provided the fines so imposedamount to or exeee, the sum of oiie hundred pounds sterling, the appelfant first giving good secTirity •

that he will effectually prosecute the same, and answer the condemnation, if the sentence by whichsuch fine was nnpo.seil in Quebec be affirmed

30. The Extension of the Limits of the Province of Quebec necessarily calls forth your attention
to a variety of new matter and now objects of consideration; the protection and controul of thevarious .settlements of Canadian subjeets, and the regulation of the Peltry trade in the upper o I

interior country on the one hand, and the protection of the Fisheries in the Gulph of St. Lawrence

Spateh
"

' " """ "'"'" '"•"' P"'"' '' ««o"''^""- that require deliberation and

3L The institution of i^nferio^ judicatures with limited jurisdiction in criminal and civil matter,
for the I mois, Poste Saint Vincenne, the Detroit, AUssilimakinac and Gasp^- has been alrea.ly pointed
out. and he appomtmont of a Superintendent at each of tho.se posts is all that is further necLary for I
their civil concerns: but it will bo hi'.rliKr T^.....,„.. *i,_i ji,. i;...;. «

i, t u , i »
,, • .1 • i • , ',

"""""- !--'i"- ^'^f^t- t!ic limits oi crch of tho.se posts and of every snother in the interior country should be fixed and ascertained, and that no settlement be allowed beyond
those limits, seeing that such settlements must have the consequence to disgust the savages, to excite
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'''.''''

'-r™"'-"' ""J »' ""' "i'l C«b„i„

to llmt tr«.io -vl.ith tho nataro of it will »,lo,i, I
'

..
"""VolU'Ollli" giving .very |,„»,il,le facility

„. .,uo^i„, „^e, of .ttiin, t.«, "of^x^T^^z ?:;l,trl:r'"«
" "- '™^-'

the

tl

I„t„„tio„ lUltl,. »,.I1„.;... .! '"f "'.'^'"''"''W»'l°'lie'«f»'el.er.by,l.cl„eit
I,, b. Our Rov

ur

Our Royal

sale of spirituous liquors to tiie Imliftn^^^^iiVr Tu
*"""'!

""'V!'"''
""'' ^"^^^ *'' *''» restraining

.0 ends proposed: the.se and^wLtvTolIr^^
^

tho Peltry\ral in the interior country Lef^^^^^^^^^^
-^"- -<! P-pose of

Trade and Plantation, in 1764 a copT'orwh h^^T '\ ' '
'"

^'T'''^
"^^ ^"'^ Comun.s«ioner,, for

in a variety of case, in which it nfav L il T t""'"'^'
""^* "'""^^ ^'" «-^« ^^ ^ g»id«

branch of [he American Colercc.
'^ *' "'''^' P™^''^'''" ^^ ''^^ ^- ^»>-t impoftunt

5(5, And whereas We are desirous that a proper P
eriinient within Our said Piovince of Qi

t. th. „„, .„a tMo„ o, oo,'i7;:v^r.vtt:tirrr;;r '^ ^

To the Governor, ^er 4nmtm
To the Lieut-Governor ." £2,000

To the Chief Justice ^^^
To Six Judges of Common Pleas, at £500 each .... !.. ^'^"^
To the Attorney-General 3,000

To the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas 300
To Two Sheritis, at £100 each

" '

100

30 To the Secretary and Reiri.strar 200
To the Clerk of the Council !.."!...!... ^^^
To the Surveyor of Lands 100

Jfntn
AmwDii.

Sec. V.

fmprrial
Statutrt and
Aettnf State
htarimj on tht
QUfiiimn/tht
Boundariet,

Hoy»l Tnitruo-
tioiii to
Governor-
f>ener»l
CurletoD,
1776.

To thi^ .Surveyor of Woods
To the Commissary for Indians
To the Captain of the Port
To the Naval Officer .

800

200

300

100
To tlie Receiver-General of the Revenues ^^0

40
le

To Twenty-three Councillors, at £100 each
To the Lieut-Governors or Superintendents at tl

Illinois

P<).ste St. Vincenne.

Detroit '} at £200 each .

Mi>siliuiakinac

Gaspt^

'"

t-.'it'.'L'^Ti.loti,*;:;;'" l!'-^;-
"^ '-' ^°™""" «- - -^ »r "» «>»•=

1" an Assistant or Assessor at each Post at £50 per annum''.'']'.'^['^^'^[ ^[''[\

50 T

To a Sheriff for each District, dt £20 perannmn
II) a drandvoyer

a i<Venc;li Seen tary
To Four Ministers of the Pr
To Two Schoolmasters, at £100

ote>tatit Church, at £200
per annum each ..

per annum each

,

400

2,300

1,000

;0()

250

100

200

200

800

200
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A.'ZZr. J"
*° Allowance to the Person licensed to Superintend the Rominh Church .

•

onn

/m/-fri<i/
witliout any Allowance, as follows, viz.:—

''

flZ'.Zi "r^ Monsieur Rigauvillo. the Commandant of said Corps

tcTtZZXj'' ^''^° Captains, at £I0() each .'7.'.'

Boundant,. To Ten Lieutenants, at £50 earh ' *'^

Royal Inrtruo- '^o the Commandant of the Sava"os
^^

GZ^or. To the Annual Canting nt ExpeiLs .."."7.' ^"^

Uener»l l.OOO
Carleton,
1778.

All" »,• I Q , .
£17.350

Dayof M^texteruiC'''"""""™'""™""""^^ ^"' ''^^^ *'^ ^'"' '"

Hi „

I ih, i|

5E r

Imperial
CommiasionB
to Lieut. -

Governors
of Interior
Posts of
Quebec, 1778.

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTIONS-IMPERIAL COMMISSIONR TO LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORSOF THE INTERIOR POSTS OF QUEBEC. 1775.

^"^^RNORS

I7th April. 177.5.

Edward Adbott. EsQuinK.^Lieutenant.Governnv and Superintendent of St Vincnne*

"""ritl'tf •
'' ''' ''"" ''^ ''°'' ""' ""'''' ^'••^'''"- ^^''"- -^ ^-'-'^' K-«. Defender of the

To our trusty and well-beloved Edward Abbott, Esquire, greeting

:

We, reposing especial trust and conlidence in your loyalty, intecrritv and abilitv do Kv fJ,«
presents, constitute you and appoint you to be Lieulnant-GovLor a'nd Supe int^^^^ ;t of ufe Po,?"estabhshed upon the River Wabache. heretofore called St. Vincenne, in our^rovinc of QuebectAmerica, to have ho d exercise and enjoy the .same from and after the first day of NWnext Turin"our pleasure, with all the rights, privileges, profits and perquisites to the same befon.nn. o"^^aleHaiZ
Sta^nV" ^ 7r

""' "^'"^ '^"' ''"''^•'^"^ "^ y°" •^'"^" f-- *-« to tim^e deceive' rTmu'Captain-Goneral and Governor-in-Chief of our Province of Quebec, or from the Lieutenant-Goverror oCommauder-in-Cbief of our .said Province for the time being.
Governor or

Reig.?"'"
'' °"'" ^'"'' '' "^^ •^""''''' *'" ''"•^""' '^''y °^ ^P"'- ^775. in the fifteenth year of Our

By His Majesty's command,
30

DAnXMOUTH.

7nr Apk:i,. 1775.

Hknuv Hamilton, EsQviKE^-Lie.ienani-O.. pernor and Superinfendmt at the Detroit •

George the Third, etc.

To our trusty and well-beloved Henry liamilton, Esquire, greeting :

We reposing especial trust and confidence in yourloynlty, inlegritylnd ability, do, by these presents

the Lak : H
'''"';

r''" T
''' ^ieuteoant-Governor and Superintendent of thi Po t si ult I" „'

the Lak s Huron and Ene heretofore called the Detroit, in our Province of Quebec in America To

ti h'all ;
' "• u" "'r^"''

*'" """' '"'" ^"^ "'''' ^'^-^ '^' ''^y of May next, during ou Xslwi h all the rights, pnvdege.s, profits, perquisites and advantages to the same belonging or appertairn';'.andyou^rejo^ob^^

* Colonial Office Recorda-fiook "GranU and Warnmt.,- from l.t Jan., 1773, to 7th Aug.. ir'^V^iH:
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Genera) and Goveraor-in-Chief of our Province of n.. v.

r'omn.auder-in-Chief of our said Province for ZVl u2^"'
" ''°"' "^^ ^lieutenant-Governor or .o.„

Given at Our (lour*. a.t « t • ^i
*' Apmmdu.

at St. Jan.eH. the seventh day of Apri,. 1775. in the fifteenth year of Our --.

oy Wis Majesty's command, Acuo/inate

DARTMOUTir.

Rt'ign.

7th Apkil, 1775.

Patrick Sinclair, E.souinir T'! „u,^ u n

Oeorok ruz Third, by the Gmrpnfr,.^ L'- ^^
' Faitk, etc.

' '''"" ''^^'''" ^'"^ "Z^-"' ^-'-"n. France and Ireland, Defender oftke

tearing on the
Ration 0/ (he
Boundaric:

JD>porial

Cdiiiiiiiiuiiani

to Linut-
(>overnor»
of Interior
Posto of
Quflbeo, 17'('6.

To our trusty and well-beloved Patrick Sinclair. Esquire, greeting •

Wo, repbsing especial trast and confidence in vour Iov„If. •

f
•.

presents, constitute and appoint vou to h„ I w.„f.. fr, ^ ^' "'*^fe''"'*y "^d ability, do, by these
between the Lakes Huron'Ld mICJ^^Sr^UeT^'^^ °f 'he past fituat;
America. To have, hold, exercise and enj'rt ^ 1^ 1^^^^ !" '\' *''--- '^^ Q-bec. in
our pleasure, with all rights, privileges, profits perTuisitera^ f "

.

' ^'"^ °' ^'^^ "*'^^' ^»""&
appertaming; and you are to obey such orders ^Swi '^^^'^^^fg^

^" ''>« «ame belonging or
fro. ourCaptainGeneralandGo'lernor-in-Chie

of Cvir '"; n
""' '"'" ^''"^ ^° time.ltive

Governor or Co.n.ander-in-Chief of our said PrLilX'rre "l^in^ '

''^ '"" ^'^ "'^"^^"^"^

20 G.ven at Our Court at St. James's, the seventh day of April 177^" • ., «.i^eign. - "*^ 0' April, 177a, m the fifteenth year of Our

By His Majesty's command,

Dabtmoijih.

7th April, 177').

George thk Third, etc.

To our trusty and well-beloved Matthew Johnson, Esqui,.. Greetin. •_

30 dependencies established. 'o^ to bfestl^H^t^^":CiL^Z^^^
^' ^'^ ^^^^^

America
;

To have, hold, exercise an.' enjoy t le sam on and f T.' T ^"
^'^ ''''"' °*" Q^^^'-^- -

our pleasure with all the rights, privileg s^profi 'p.^u "i ties an
"f /"^ '"^^ °' ''^^ "^''*' <^"""g

or appertaining: And yo'i . -e to ol^y such orfe \Td T r
"'^^""^^^'^ *" ^he same belonging

receive from Our Captain-General and"^ Govern r'cS '^"^ time to tim:
LK.utenant-Governoror Commander-in-Chief ofO:;::^:'^Jl^:;^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^e

^^.

Given at Our Court at St. Ja.es's. the seventh day of April. 177. in the fiftLth year of Our

By His Majesty's command.

1-0

Dartjiouth.

7th April 1775.
Nicholas Coxk, E.sQi'iRE-Z/e«^.»r,„i-(?o,-....- --d ^. •

. ;

bn^^2Tl^i^!^!l^ f"""- W^'^^ding commis-sions.]

^ c..,,„.u o«., R_u-B„„. ^^^^^i:::;^^^,, ,^^ ,, --^^
m3:^t;7i.;T;,^^7^
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a™x. the UNDER-SECRETARY OF STATE TO THE RESPECTIVE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORS
Sec. V. t)F THE INTERIOR POSTS OF QUEBEC, AS TO THEIR APPOINTMENT 1775.*

Imperial
'

aT:/^':^, Whitehall, 8th April, 1773.

*Sr„/«: , ^f
--I '^"^ ^i'-««*°d by the Earl of Dartmouth to acquaint you that Hi.s Majesty has ,cen smciously

BounHario. pleased to appoint you to be Lieutenant-Governor and Superintendent of the Illinois v ,thin tl,e Prov

""of sTat to 'T ^"'^'';
T*''

"" '"''"'^ °^ ^'^^ ^""'''"' ''"""'^^ P'^'' '""^"'"- t° commence from the first day o"f

Lieut.-Gov. Jlaynext;andIamtode.sirethat you will forthwith repair to Quebec, whore your attendance upon
Apriil'izrs.

*''^ Governor will be necessary in the arrangements tliat are to be made tor that Post.
"

I beg leave to congratulate you upon this mark of His Majesty's favour, and am, &c.,

M„*.n TIT.. .

John Pownall. loMatthew John.son, Esipiire.

[A like letter to Nicholas Coxe, Esq.. Edward Hamilton, Esq., Patrick Sinclair, Esq., Edward Abbott
Esq., Lieutenant-Governors and Superintendents of Gaspd, the Detroit, Missilimakinac and Post St'
Viiicenne, respectively, with the like salary.]

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION IN IMPERIAL COMMISSION TO GOVERNOR HALDIM VND
OF QUEBEC, 1777.

18th Skptembeb, 1777. i

Sir Frederick B.KA.muK^Y>,-Captain-OeneTal and Oovcrnor-in-Chief of (he Province of Quehccf
And further know you that we, reposing especial tru.st and confidence in the prudence courageand loyalty of ,v„„, the said GuyCarloton. of our especial grace, certain knowledge Ld mer mS :'0

have tliouglit ht to constitute and appoint you, the said Gay Carleton, to be our CaptainGenll iGoverno.-,n-Cief m and over our Province of Quebec, in America, comprehending all our TenitoIslandsandCountr.es ,„ North America, bounded on the south hyaline from the Bay of Cha^
a .,ng the high an ds wh.cli divide the rivers that empty themselves into the River St. Lawrence .1those winch tall into the sea. to a point in forty-tive degrees of northern latitu.le. on the eastern b mkof he River Connecticut, keeping the .same latitude directly west, through the Lake Cliamplain mUHm he same la ti ude, it meets with the River St. Lawrence

; fn-m thene: uo the eastern k 'osaid river to the Lake Ontario, thence through the Lake Ontario, and the river commonly cal dNiagara, and thence along by the eastern and south-eastern bank of Lake Erie, following the si^d b kuntil the same shall be-.nter.sected by the northern boundary granted by the Charter of the Prov n e
'>

Pennsylvania incase the .same shall be .so intersected, and from thence along the .said north. n,uwe.stern boundaries of the said Province, until the said western boundary strikes the Ohio; bu in cthe said bank of the s.id lake shall not be foun.l to be .so intersected, then following the .s id ^iuntil It shall arrive at that point of the said bank which shall be nearest to the north-rvestern an^le fthe said Province o Pennsylvania,, and thence by a right line to the said north- western an.de :f, liesaid Provii.e. and tlnmce along the western boundary of the said Province until it strikes tl.e iOluo, and a .ng the bank o, the ..aid river westward to the banks of Mi.ssissipp,, and no.thward alo,"the ..astern bank of he said rive, to the southorn boundary of the territory granted to the MerehanUAdven uiers of Englan.l trading to Hudson's Hay, and also all such Territ.Hes, Islands and G^ nwhu.h have, sine th.. tenth d.ay of February, one thousand seven hundred and sixtv-three l.r , I40p,u. of the Government of Newfoundland as a.oresaid. together with ail the rights, ni 1
':. ' :; '

tenanees wliatsoever thi'iuunto belonging.
"uj »piiur

Imiwrial
CommisBion
w Governor
Haldiinand,
1777.

• C,^„mul OlHo. Kooord8-H„„lc inarko.l "Quebec, 6ih Maroli, 1768, t,. 5th April, 1787, V., I 1
t Lib. U. (2), iiiiponal Commi^Bions, Fol. 24.

r
.

.

x.

^K
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CASE 0. M. BE ROCH.BLAVE, COMMANDANT OF TH. ,LLINO,S ,7«5

M M.J., i78o, „t a, „„„„„ „,,,^^^_. .__ ^|_^ jj.^|^^^,_ ^^^
m, TT , , ,^ Present,

Mr. Finlay, chairman of the committee on th. p i r a
' '

Keport, which was read together .ith th^fo^L'Lpt^ ' "' *'' ''""""' ^^^^^^'^^^'^ '^ ^-^her
10 Mr. Mabane read, and deliverprl f« t,„ i

'- ^
° B««m,.G.„e„U, .cc,u.t current, an article of Iho 3rd fch, 1785,

" To Philip De Rocheblave Esn fnr h;. . i

"of January, 1784, to the lotL Jant^rV iTsf n'' '^''Tr"^*
"^ *^^ ^"'"'^'^ '^^^ the 13th

"warrant, dated 2nd March, 1785 .

'

P"'''"'^"^ *° Lieutenant-Governor Hamilton's

" To thi.s article [ cannot as.sent a< if ;« ...
' ^ ,

^200-
upon the Civil Establishment of the Province rrH' '"^ "-' '' '''''"^''''' ^ "«^ appointment
Hal,limand declined is.suin, warrant, fo the K ml ! 'T T'l"?'^

-^'^ "''^ E..cellenc7Gover
L.e..tenant-Governo. Abbot and Johns n o ct, [it"!';?'

f
''l!"^'^'-'

''''' f-"''- claries
L'O I Imois wore without the limits a.ssi^ned to the Pm. """'''''''yf

^Y ^''e King, as St. Vincent and the
the King',s troops or subject..

° "'' ^'"^'"'^*^
^i' '^' definitive Treaty, and not occupied by

" A. Mabane."

L.™.».»..Go™„, H.™™, „, Q„,,, ,„ ,„„„ ^^^^^^ ^^^__^^__^ ^^ ^^^^^^

My Lord,—Having on the "Ir,! i„ c ^, ,

Quebec, 9th June, 1785.

ProvincjUhe public accounts for; IXlba^;^.:.:!'^^^^^^ f'' ''V'"''
^'^"'-^ °^ ^^^te for thi,

mstruct,on,an.l objection having been mre To
'"^ ''°'"'''''''° *° "'« Majesty's ad<litiona

paid to Phillip Rocheblave, E.s.^^Cin'' j ITI: "'^T'r*"^"*^
^'^"'"-'^ ^"--' -— . of

as fully as po.s.sible that gentleman's Jf,,.) J • ,
' ^ *'""'' '">'«'-'"' ^lled upon to state i/'^'T.*"

>-"Wy presume to soiicitSjis I tv's m

L

'

''!;'
I-etensions, and the grounds on w i -h I

'"^•- '-
no unahle to vindicate his character, or'r XL H sT7 T' '" '^'''^'^' "' '^ '--" f'-' nc

K.eatly .stand in nee.l.
''"""" "''^ =^''^^^'^'3' .s bounty, of which his numerous family so

^eri^iS'^t^ir^/ir1 1:r :^"^" - -"-'— I -t - .ny duty to .M.est,'s service. Sir Guy C'arleton'sltL::;;::;^;^
Ui" ';:Sr,:r- T'

'"
T""^^

^"' ^ ^^^

Mr. itocheblave having been h-nou-. .J,Z: T ' '
''''''^^^^^^

Captam Lord of the Royal I.i.sh, who had the o,„^^^
'^""^'^"'1^ "fter the recall of

^^"-.tdefence. J^.'ing attacked by a party ft- ''"'
T'"^''""''

"' Kaskaskias, was left
»'"' ^uu.ly, thrown into a stve, and treiui w h

' '" " "'^''"' ''" "''^'^ ^'^™-' «'"-" Im^ we

^--.,«-H,,,,..,crt„.^::sri^^^^^

9 June, 1786.
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made his way to Canada I know not, but at New York Sir Henry Clinton honoured my drafts upon
the Commander-in-Cliief in Canada, and I continued to pay him hi.s appointments of £200 per annum
as allowed by Sir Guy Carleton.

I have always understood that honours or emoluments granted by the King can only be resumed
by him or forfeited by the crimes or misdemeanour of the grantee. Major Matthew Johnston, to my
particular knowledge, received his salary as Lientenant-Governor of the Illinois while residing in
London, and enjoying a post about the Court—this for several years.

°

General Haldimand had ordered payment of his appointments to Mr. Rocheblave, and I cannot find
that any conduct of Mr. Rocheblave has given room to a retrenchment of his appointments, the accounts
in which they are included, having pas.sed the Treasury repeatedly.

jq

^

I have the honour to submit most humbly the above in a perfect reliance on your Lordship's
impartiality, and beg leave to subscribe myself

Your Lordship's

Most obedient and most humble servant,

T,. , ^ -.
,

,

Henry Hamilton.
Kight Honourable Lord Sydney,

Secretary of State, etc., etc., etc.

Imperial
Order-in-
Council, 7th
April, 1786.

IMPERIAL ORDER IN COUNCIL, 7th APRIL, 1786,

Appbovino of the draft Commission to Governor Carleton of Quebec*

At the Court at St. James's,
jo

the 7th of April, 1786.
Present—The King's Most Excellent [Majesty, Lord President, Lord Privy Seal, Marquis of

Carmarthen, Viscount Howe, Lord Sydney, Sir George Yonge.

Whereas there was this day read at the Board a report from the Right Honourable the Lords of
the Committee of Council, appointed for the consideration of all matters relating to Trade and Foreign
Plantation.s, duted the Cth of this instant, in the words following, viz.:

" Your Majesty having been pleased by your Order in Council, of the 13th January last, to refer
unto this Committee a letter from the Right Honourable Lord Sydney, one of Your Majesty's principal
Secretaries of State, to the Lord President of the Council, in the words following, viz.:

'"My Lord,—His Majesty having been graciously pleased to appoint Sir Guy Carleton, Knight ot.jo
the Order of the Bath, to be Captain-General and Governor-in-Cliief of the Province of Queb"ec, in

"

America, and also to be Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief of the Provinces of Nova Scotia (incliid-
ing therein the Islands of St. John an.l Cape Breton) and of New Bninswick, I must rcjuest your
Lordship will lay before His Majesty in Council, for His Royal approbation, the several draughts of tiie

Commission to be given to Sir Guy Carleton upon this occasiun, and which I have the lionour to
transi>'"t.

'"1 nmst beg leave to observe to your Lordship that the Commissions for the Provinces of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are in every respect similar to those under which the present (iover-
nors of those Provinces now act; but as it may happen in case of the death, removal, or absence of a
Lieutenant Governor, when the administration of Government would, by the power of the Commissions, 40

devolve iip(m the eldest councillor, that fuch a succession may not appear to be for the goo.l of Ilk
Majesty's service. It is judged expedient that in such an event the Governor may be authorized to

appoint any member of the Council he may think most lit to be Lieutenant-Governor until His Majesty's
pleasure therein shall be known. I therefore transmit your Lonlsliip fl.in.ses proposed to l- inserilied
for that purpose in the Commissions for these provinces, as well as in that for Quebec, if they shall be
approve-! by His Mi.jesty in Council.

* From Privy Council Regi»ter.
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ce on your Lordship's

•"Exclusive of the addition above pronospd in th. n
describe and ascertain the boundaries of tLtVovince L rt^rbT^^^^^^^^

^;'"-'
IfT "^^^^^^^^ *« ^--

: :^=:il!^!^^^™hf^* - '— of the t^diCITioi^tr^^':!_Y"^^^^
«^^^- "^•of wrica; And also to ^^r..;7::::::^z::^::^Xs':'] i-r

^'' ''- ^-^^ «-^^ -^-
to any persons whatsoever, until His Majesty's pleasure r^lh^ *! /"

^"'"'' ^' '""^^ "' ^''^^t'^d "^- ^•

d.e only particulars in which it differs iL'lJcTZZntlX^^^^^^^^ ^'^^'fi^^'" '^'^-^ '•«- ---
HiiMiinand.' uiuisMon given to the late Governor Sir FredpnVk- ^"t'ofstat,

rp, T 1 » ,

"^cui,!*. Uaringonthe'''"'"•-'--'" '^
•

question of the
Boundariet,

Haldiniand.'

into their consideration, as also tl>e Clause propoS t^b ! ,

' ''''' ^''^"""^^•^ "^ Conunissions, ^t-
10.vi„,authonty to YourMaJesty^sGovernof rseoAlt S^^^^^ ^"' °' ^'"^ ^^"^ Co.n.nissions S^r.rlv^I^

Governor of ea er of the said I'rovinces, to appoin any Lent; o/Z ?' ""^7' "f
*'- ^^'-t-ant-

to be Lieutenant-Governor thereof until Your Maiestv s nil V f
°"°"^ ^"^ *^« ^^'^ Province,

-ecei ved the opinion of Your Majesty's Attorney Id loictoTG" ,"7? V^"'
"" ^°™°^'"- ^^--S

tion to the said Draughts of Commissions but Uut Yo
'

i! . i^
" ''"' ""' '^"^ '''S^' "''j««^

autlHTity intended to be given him by th alt "eeft d cW f
^7""" ''""°* ^^^^^^^ -'-- ^^e

the Committee thereupon thought it exnedient f.n
H "^^^^^^'^^ry his residence inanother province-

General whether Your Majest^ couS'ly" irCommr""''
"^""^

''^J^^*^'^ ^"-
Majesty's Provinces, even during their esiden'cel t^rsaTpr;-"'"

'° ''" ^°^''^™- °^" ^^ of Your
Governors in case of a vacancy,°upon which Tu t u W Iw 'T" '' '^'"'"""^ Lieutenant-

20 ave reported to this Committee '' that if it sLT be deZd nT
"^

' .

°"'^ '"'^ Solicitor-General
Guy Carleton, Your Majesty may by your Cett s Pafen .^ 7 '° ""'' '" ^''^' ^ ^'^'^ ^^ Sir
of the death, absence or removal'of aVy of tL L euttant Go

"" .^ "'' '" """^ ^'^'•''^'«"' ^ --
mission under the great seal of the Province wW such vn'''. iff

""' °'" '^'^'"•"^*^ ^^' « Corn-
Council of the said Province whom he shnlTiudt ,„os

' 7 ^t"''
^'^^'''' ""^ "-"'^- ^^ the

thereof, until Ynir Majesty's pleasure shall be know"InSX "1 ""° '° '"^ Lieutenant-Governor
granted to Robert Hunter, Esuuire who was HnT ', n

'" *^' ^'''' ^^^"^ 'he same powers were
Lette. Patent of the sam^ daL G^TetorTrw Je^'se^"""^

°' ""'^ ^°^'^' ^^ ""^-^^ ^-^ -PaTate

w j-t^t:^^:i -^1": "tr2:;fj^T'^-T—^^^ - opinion with
;iO >

our A ajesty's Governor to nominate or appoint a Lieutenant .

^'°^°'''^ ''""'" ^^^'"^ ^"^^^^^^y to

m each of the said Commissions
; and thit His Lord , in 1 1

' '"" " ^"' ^''^"^'^ ^« ^"^ "--ted
l';Vssu,gConnnissio,isagreabletothesaidDraithU i ' f '^"'^ ^"™"*'^ ^^ ^e prepared for
of Great Britain.

l^nuight. (which are hereunto annexed) under the Great Seal

22nd Apkil, 178C.

We Province of Quebec * •' •'

A..,l f,,,,|,„ tn ,^ „^^ ^^__^._,^ ^_^^^.^| ^^^^^ .„j*e„„fl.|,„, i„ ,^. „..,

,

A ulD. H f2l Tiimuninl /^ • • *- .
'"

_ ~ ___ '

J Lib. B (2) Imperial ConimiMion, Fol. 24,

CiMleton,
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lit?u

A

ApiZ«.
^°»'^tries in ^orth America, bounded on the south by a line from the Bay of Chaleurs. along the hi-^h

s^Tv It.
' ^^^ """^"^ *''** '""P^^ themselves into tlio River Saint Lawrence from those which

i,nperM

'

^f '".'°, ^ Atlantic Ocean, to the north-westmost head of the Connecticut River; thence down alon<r

AT„fs,:fe
*h.7'"^.^l« °f t'^^t river to the fortyfifth degree of north latitude ; from thence by a line due west on

6,.- -/m/,m M« Said latitude until it strikes the River Iroquois or Cataraqui ; thence along the middle of the said river

i«;«I;L J^'^o
I^'ike Ontario; through the middle of said lake until it strikes the communication by water

LnpeHaT ^^^.'^^^^ ^'"^^ ^"^"^ '^"^^ ^ake Erie
;
through the middle of said lake until it arrives at the water communi-

tM-o^r TT , r'" ^''""^ ^"^'^ •'"'^ ^"''' "'"""
'
^'''"'' '^'°"S the middle of said water communication into

Cadetcn, tile Lake Huron
;
thence through the middle of the said lake to the water communication between that

lake and Lake superior; thence through Lake Superior northward of the Isles Royal and Phillipeaux 10
to the Long Lake; thence through the middle of said Long Lake and the water communication be-
tween It and the Lake of the Woods to the said Lake of the Woods ; thence through the said lake to
the most north-western point thereof, and from thence on a due west course to the River Mississippi

;

and northward to the southern boundary of the territory granted to the Merchants Adventurers of
England trading to Hudson's Bay; and also all such Territories, Islands, and Countries which have
since the tenth of February, one thousand seven hundred and sixty-three, been made part of the govern^
ment of Newfoundland, together with all the rights, members, and appurtenances whatsoever thereunto

IMPERIAL ORDER IN COUNCIL, 18th AUGUST, 1786, APPROVING OF DRAFT
INSTRUCTIONS TO GOVERNOR CARLETON, OF QUEBEC* 20

At the Court at St. James's,

B a,, T . .

1^^^ of August, 1786.
PRESENT--The Kings Most Excellent Majesty, Archbishop of Canterbu -, Earl of Aiicsbury. Duke

of Chandos, \ iscount Galway, Marquis Carmarthen, Lord Sydney, Earl of Salisbury, Mr. Pitt.

Wheueas, there was this day read at the Board a report from the Right Honourable the Lords of

^

the Committee of Council, appointed for the consideration of all matters relating to trade and forei<rn

.
plantations, upon Drafts of General Instructions for the Right Honourable Lord Dorchester, Governor^of
the Irovince of Quebec and of Nova Scotia, with its dependencies, and of New Brunswick, and uponDra ts of Instructions for a due observance of the laws of trade, and likewise upon the Draft of a par-
ticular Instruction to the said Governor, which ha,s become necessary, in regard His Majesty has been 30
pleiused to unite the governments of the above provinces in one Governor, and from some particular,
circumstances which ari.se at this juncture in the Province of Quebec, and require distinct instructions
His Majesty, taking the said Report and Drafts of Instructions into consideration, was pleased, with the
advice of H.s Privy Council, to approve of the said several drafts of instructions, and to order as it is
hereby ordered, that the Ri^ht Honourable Lord Sydney, one of His Majesty's principal Secretaries of
State, do cause the said drafts of Instructions (which are hereunto annexed) to be prepared for His
Majesty s royal signature.

[Search has been made for the particular and distinct Instructions referred to in the above Order
but without success.]

Official Cor-
rpapimdenco
ai til the
{>n)|j(,sed

Kiuiularit'B of

l^Plwr Can-
ada, irS'J-

17U1:

Mr. Grrnville
to Lord
Dorchoster,
20th October.
1789.

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE PROPOSED BOUNDARIES OF UPPER .nCANADA. 1789-1791.t
*"

The Right Hono-jrable W. W. Grenville to Governor Lord Dorchester.

Whitehall, 2()th October, 1789.
My LoRD,-It paving been determined to bring under the consideration of Parliament early in the

nexbcs.sion. the propriety of making further i>rovision for the good government of the Province of
Quebec, I unclose to your Lordship the draught of a Bill prepared for this purpose.

With rcppect to the intended Boundaries uf these Provinces a blank is left in the Bill in order

*l"iZ:'."J.'^°'"'''*'"IL™*y^ General, who is now in Quebec, consider

1 D vi- r. w^o- * *'ri>m Piivy Council RegiBter.
~

I
fublio Recora Office—Colonial CorrwpondBiice, Cumin (Quebec), 1789, No. 42.
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the «ame as is mentioned to your LordshipTn L ,rd Sv 1
" 1^'"' '^' '^^ ^''"^'"''''^ '^ '"^'^"t to be

iteration s^ested b. ,oAordsbip ::i::^;::^:^211^^:1^^1^' ^-' ^^ ^

tioned in the Treaty with America would Se the P ^ V ''' ^ '^' "^^''""S *« the line men-
an.l which the infraction of the Treaty 1 SpaVto/, /

'"1" '" ^'^'' ^^^^^^^^?—-"-
while on the other hand, the including them bvel/o T %'^^^'^''^ Hi.s M.je.ty to retain

10 the Province by an Act of the British Parliament3 InTu ""^•" '^' '""'*^ '' ^^ ^^'^'^''-^hed f„
ment amon. the inhabitants of the U "t d S^t^ !n f Z' ""l''

" ^^-^-^ble degree of resent-

detriiiiental to our commercial interests = '
^^ ^P"' P™^°^« ^^^m to measures

to the West or Southwest of the Bounlry itfof 'W^^ ":;
"' '"'•*"* ''^ ^^^ ^ajeaty.anl being

the present Boundaries of the Governrnenf of^w BrnTwkk." '

''"^' ""' "^ are.iacludedjwithin

I am, etc.,

W. W. Grenville,

Joint
AppKNr)ix.

Sec. V.

Imperial
Stiituteii and
Acta iif Htalf.

beariiui on the
qucilioniifthe

Buundariet.

Official Cor-
r<;H|Hindence
a« ti) the

i)ropoHed
iiiundaries

Caiiada,1789-
17i)l:

ifr. Cronville
to Lord Dor-
chp8ter, 20th
October,
1789.

•20

Siu,

Lord Dorchester to Mr. Grenville.*

Quebec, 8th February, 1790.

Lord Dor-
chester to Mr.
(irenville,

8th Febniarv.
1790.

"

occur to me in the moment. ^ ^ Ministers such observations on ihe proposed Bill, aa

n^ittJli: yotrttt"^'"
^""^^"'^'^"'^ ^^^ ^^^-^-^ ^'^-"ons engrafted upon the Bill tra^s-

the -;^-tr.y Jl^ive^rg:^^^^ ^^"'^'^ ''''^'''''' ^°^^---- ^
reason the Boundaries of the two pfoposed ProWn es af. I TTL' " "' '°'"^ '^''^''''^^''- ^'' '^^

;i.) the country of Canada, with the a IdiLn of surin , ! ? ^ P'^*^^'^ P*^''^^'"" ''"« «"'y "f
tories subject to. or possessed by. H s Maltv o7h T ' T !

''''"'' "'^^* ^"'^'"^^ *»>« ^e^i.
latitude on the side of Lake C am^Lra/^.e 1 as on"^

'",' ° ^ '"'•'>-«'''^' ^^^^ "^ -^th
M,ehilin,akinac,correspondingasnearh ascol be v^th h "f'

''^"''^°' ''''"-'''^' '"''''"'' ^^^^

But upon consultinir the Chief T. r , .

"^ '""P''"'''*'^^ '" y^"'' l^"^^-

I ^.uUhatL does noSl^'rit t-U Lt::tt"^t7r^^^^^^

p4;dt
1

•.X :::s S:;he: ^;;f j;rt-;f r-^r^'""^' ^'^"- -p- *^^^ -^-
provide for the trial of for ign reason amrmurd r t f

'"
.'f

^''^"'"^ '^'^^^"°" *° *''« Bi" to
of the Boundary. a.s described in the BUI wit, S rdea'f'n"'"'

," •'" '"''''' "^P"'^'"^ ^'^^ "P^-*'-
H. to our Courts of Justice. The clause abovl r etd o u d ^ thT T""^ ^ ^'^^ ''"' '^'^^

at my request.
"^"^ ^" ""''''' the letter B. was also prepared by him

I am with much respect and esteem. Sir,

Your most obedient, and most humble servant

Dorchester.

r»™.. .«.„„ „, ™. , Z^ ,„„ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^-ti.,.Lt..i Of l,OHD VvUvilESTEU,

I „ (Kncloacd in the foregoing Desvatch )
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Api°^'.x. «Pif't"al, and temrK)ral. and Commona in this present Parliament assembled, and by the auf'ioritv— ot the same. » » » j j

Sec. V.

''Zt"?' ,
^'

t""^!"^ '\
^''° *'"''''*'"^ ^^ *^^ authority aforesaid, that the country of Canada shall be, and the

r,TZ'' ^^"'^ •« J^';';«%. J'vided into two Provinces, to be called the Province of Upper Canada, and theProvince

J:«;r;}M:°^^°^^7,^/'^'''^'^'^h^ be separated by a partition line of various courses, runnincr
j>ou,u,aru,. duc south from a stone boundary fixed on the north bank of the Lake Saint Francis in a cove of thl

terln of f
,

''l'
^'^"^,\^^'-^"'=''- ^^^«* »f Poi'it au Boudet, in the limit between the township of Lancaster and

the.K'n'.""'
t'"^ ^^^Snory of Now Longueuil to the southernmost extent of His Majesty's Dominions, and running

dar.e-. i„ a northerly direction from the aforesaid Stone boundary along the western or inland boundary of
the said beignory of New Longueuil and of the Seignory of Vaudreuil, according to 10
t,-eir vanous courses, until it strikes the Uttawa^ River, thence in a direct line to the
noarost pomt in the centre of the navigable channel of the said river, thence a.scendincr the
muldle ot the navigable channel of the said River to the Lake Temi.scaming, thence
tlu-ough the muldle of the said Lake to the most northerly extremity thereof, .Md thence running due
north to the Boundary of the Territory granted to the Merchants Adventurers ,f England trading toHudson s Bay. The Province of Upper Canada to comprehend all the Territories, Land, and Countries
which are now subject to, or possessed by His Majesty, to the ^vestward and southward of the said
partition hne

;
and the Province of Lower Canada to comprehend all the Territories, Lands, and Countries

which are now .subject to, or possessed by His Majesty, to the eastward of the said partition line, and
to the southward of the Southern Boundary of the said Territories granted to th ^ Merchants Adventurers 20of England trading to Hudson's Bay. being no part of the Government of Newfoundland or any other
ot His Majesty s Provinces in North America at the time of passing this Act.

Chief Justice Smith to Lord Dorchester.

( Enclosed in the above Despatch of Lord Dorchester.)

„ ^ Quebec, 6th February, 1790.
My Loud.

'^!:!d'lf''' ,J \"PP°f !^
f,

'"*^°^'«'^- ^^^^ ^PT>^^ an-i Lower Canada shall divide between them, what remains

ScV"Sth
°
. V ^-^l r ^.°"'""°"^, '" ^^!' l"'^'"*^'- °f North America, and is not part of Newfoundland, nor of

r^t'"''^''' ?.
!'

P''°vmces. and shall include portions, at lea.t for a time of what was ceded to the United
^'''"' otates.

Care is to be had therefore not to estopp ourselves in our claims against Spain, south and westBeyond the Mississippi the United States have no claim; but His Majesty has the double title to boargued from the old grants of the English Colonies to the South Sea, and the conquest of New France'and I have learnt that there is a Canada Grant for Lands on the Missouri. There is a use therefore in
hat par of your Lonlsh.p .s description of the new Provinces, which supposes the Province of Quebec

to be not the whole, but a Parcel of Canada.

The retention of the first clause of Mr. GrenviUe's Bill to repeal the B, .ndaries in the Quebec Actof 774 wdl make it necessary to adopt the words of that Act, so far as to give certainty to the limits
of Lower Canada on the side of the ,sea. and Newfoundland.

It will be very difficult to frame any clause to continue our dominion over the lines of the late 40cession, that wil not be complained of by the neighbouring States, and the words proposed of "sul.ieet
to and pos,sessedby, etc., will not free the new provinces from an uncertain boundary, embarrassing
both to their Legislatures and their Courts.

The difficulty will remain as to any territory, of which we have not a Pedis positio, by Fort Post
or settlement, at the passing of the Act

; and supposing that so much southing .s to be our extent inthep.r. po-^-33cd «^nat .shall t^, the eastern and western breadths /rom the jmsessed 8?,o/., as atOswego, Niagara Detroit, and Point au Fer; which are not to have one line of latitude to include
whatever is on the north side of that, which shall be mast south.

' I'
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everr^:::h'S™':f^^^^^^^^^ t^^t *'^* ^^ ^--^^^ ^^ --^ -^^^t.

the Boundaries of the new Provlc^HI be wha .H
•*'

f
'''"

f'''^''"
"^'''^'^ ^>^ Proclamation.

out waiting for the interventl rof pI LZt Id^it^^ T^ ^T" ^''" ''' ^^P^'^'^"^' -^'^-

rassod; the French Government havfn72T . ,
^ ^''^S^'l'itu'-cs and Courts be unembar-

asserting a do.ninion JrZd t).7ZZGrl2"f t"" ^ '1" ""''^ '"' '' ^^'^'^ George, and.

subnutt^d to your Lordship's pleasure
^^"- ^ '^'''"'^ *° '^''' ^^'-'t " -<=lo-J and

10 and the two provinces take sucl linTiis rtho p'
"i P

'"" ''' ''' ^^P"^' ^''' '"^^'^ -^It-i
Before these Ul create alarrto our ^^^^^^^^

Commiss.ons to their Governors shall assign

accompanying the commissions and fromlimTot^^^^^^
"'''

'!•
"^'"*^^''' "''^ *^« instructions

pleasure will be equal to the e:;igencies"f Jhe d^y '
"""''"' *° ^' ^'''^'^'^ ^'^^'^^ -^i

I have the honour to be, my Lord,

Right Hon. Lord Dorchester.
^°" ""'''^^'^ ""* °'''^^^'^*' ^"""^^^—*

Wm. S.MITH.

Pkoposei, Ad.ixio.al Desckiptiok op the Boundahiks of Uppek and Lowek Canada
(Ee/e,Ted to in the above Despatch of Lord Dorchester)

SOthelt: -1:7^^^^^^^^^^ ':
deemed and adjudged to include all

shall otherwise declare by an aslurnUoX ^1^^^^^ 5"' '.'' '°"^""'' """' «'^ ^^J-*>^
Great Seal of Great Britain.

'"'"'"'"''"^ *° '^^ issued with the advice of His Privy Council under the

•ToiNT

Appendix.
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Mr. Geenville to Lord Dorchester.*

ti.ue the proposed bill for re<.ulatin. the Governm.nf f n T ^ P'^P"' *° ^""^ ^'''^'"^ ^t that »? I-'-j"

4 1 11 T ,
^ » ""^"^rnment of Quebec, esnec a V n« oo«.o..„i „f iL Dorchester,

stated by your Lordship on the subject were of a nature to1 .^f
^ ^*'' observations jth June.

tlH'n appeared r-robable that I might recede f om vour I or 1

\' TT'" '^°"'^'^'«--ti°n. -.Us it
^•"'•

30 -cur on a fuller examination of the planTnd Z T
• u T ""^J"^"'^'"

'^"ggestions which might

'-•^'^•il.'.s per.ona, assistance t ttc™ of the^Il^ '
'"'^'^ '^ '^"^ ^° '^^'"' '"^-^'^ ^' ^-^

wl.....er even in the suppos^ion TinTniiS^^ZTTZ t^'t ''

nt«"
""^^"•^'^'"

soon enough to allow of my transmitting to vn„r rn!7 .

»'"«'ness, ,t could be terminate.l

t>..n to England, I have th'-^ ir 5 o' tate tl t^ f ^^^^^ "^^^^^^'^ Pennission to re-

which have occurred to me on the sub ect of your L l.in if,''' 1°
'^'' """"^'' ^°""' P^--^'^''^-

-nvs. There will cert. ..ly be considerable d then v °n
^ T^Tl'

"^°'''' mentioned, and its enclos-
< 'anada, till some precis/adjuZ n is na 1^

wi h ho TT ^f "V^""'.'''"^'
''" '^""'^""^ "^ ^^Pl-

40 the Treaty of l',, bas not'been arri I ntf exe u i n bv Ue ^'f
,"'''"" *° ^'"^'^ P*^'"^'^ '" ^^^'^

under tl,e consideration of Governmen and uT ^^^ ^ the contracting parties. This subject is now
this country with powers to setuTZe pints'^^Z^t^^^r^^ '' ''"' '--
p.ev,ous to the time of bringing forward the Quebec Rill Tl '"^^

,

"'" '*'"^'' "«*^ ^ave taken place

llio ;Jaei.l „t fcula,„„ „,„, J„i,„„|„| J """P*'' "I"™ " «"y otlio,- mode »l,„uld bo ,d„p,„a
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th
^^7"7"""."°"^"|b«P»5^ suggestions with respect to the commencement of

The other d.„.e, suggested by the Cl.ieVu.tice, will b, oon,id.„d b. Hi, Majesty'. 1„ servant,^

I am, &c..

Lord Dorchester.
"^^ ^- G«enville. iq

liorU Gren-
ville to Lord
Porchi'stcr,
7th March,
1791.

Lord Grenville to Lord Dorchester.*

Whitehall,

The Bill will be presented in the eouree of the pi-osenl week, Md I have herewith th. honn,,, ,..tran,n„tting to your Lordship a copy of the Bill in it, present st^te.
'

I am, etc.,

The Right Honourable Grenville.

Lord Dorchester.

Mr. Lvmburxer, Agent in London of the British Lvhabitants o. Quebec, to Lord Grenville fMy Lord,
''

tr.l^.^r'?; ^

I ^"^ «°/''y to find that other business has deprived me of the honour of scein<. vour Lordshi.W Gren- to-day, as the report of the Quebec Bill is appointed by the House to be received thiTirr:;;.'
''

""'''"
th^tSTrilTshf

""' ''"' ^•°"''
^^^-^^^'P '^ fully .sensible of the importance of thelbject of

terep t'; hlcommr"" """^"T
''""^''^' *'" propriety of some further consideration 'beforetiie repo.t ot the committee is received, or any debate has ensued thcrecn.

If the divison of the Province is resolved on, which is an operation that I consider will materiallvjui-e the Province -that it will involve the people of the whole country in difficult s and at a".

aroutT, •"•'";,"' ' "" '"'''"•^'^ °' «^^^^ ^"*'^'"' I '^PP->--l there may be more d^cuabout the division than is expected from the complexion of the Bill. This it i.f scarcdv pot b
" '

tate to your Lordship without laying certain papers before your Lordship wS from ll
Z^l r r''tt

" '""^ -P-tisdei;..red to-night /will attend your Lord h^^d;
,othat may suit your Lordship's convenience. ^ ^^

I have the honour to be,

^*''2^o^clock^^^'
^°"' Lordship's most obedient and most humble Servant.

The RighTflon. Lord Grenville.
^''^'' Lvmburner,

'^pTHii?'" "IT^^'^^
"'"'^'"' " *^"^'""'' '"""2 J"'-^ '787, t., 5 May, irs^S, V„l. 2."

t Public Record Office-Colonial Correspondence, Canada, (Quebec), 1790 to 1800, No. fl7.



2with the honour of

Lord GRENViLLE.f

IMPERIiiL ACT 31 avn ttt /^.t, «
'
^^^- ''' (^^^1)-THE CONSTITUTIONAL ACTAx ACT TO RKP.A,, CKRTAIN PAHTB OK AX AcT PASSED IV .

^™-
TIT. Province of Quebec, m North America .vn

'"'^'"''^ ^^^ ^"^ government ok^S'^
.

Government of the said Province. '
^''^ "^ "^'^^ ^^«^heb provision for th, ^''"oX

MZtvlGoir'V"'^'''^" '^"^ ^'^"^ ^—«-t o th aid P^"'"^1"""'*°"-''--^--iaaJestysGovemor, Lieutenant-Govemor or Comn^nn/ ^,^f^
Province, with the consent of R;.

same is hereby repealed.
™'^'^' " ^—der-m- Chief for the tia.e being. ,,hall b" and fhe

II. And whereas His Majcstv has h«a„ ,.1 , . .

20 men, ins royai intention to dlwd'e hTs tXlZ' IT''"' '' ''' ''^''^^^^ ^« ^^^ Houses of Parliae Province of Upper Canada, and the ProW of W o t""
'''^'''''' ^^«--ces. to be dd

and Assemb V of eitlior nf t»,„ -^ n •
^"''" ^*^^« Ijeing passed hv fh^ r • 1

.'^^' ''"'="

such person as His Maiestv H;« J.„: ,

"'^^^'^"°'^' "^^ Ljeutenant-Qovernor of m.nK p
.'^"'^^^^'^O",

"' ^vh.ch the same shall have been so pa^se!.
"" '^'^ P"""?""^^ ^^^^^ver, within the Province

[The other sections omitted as not affecting the question.]

40

CANADA, 1791.
i^i^lWEEN THE PROVINCES OF UPPER AND LOWER

(1)
[Tho following ia the Codv .if *).« tj

out in official dooumenta.]
^' "^"P*"" '" 'l"^""""' «« ^"-''-heJ by the Public Record Office !„„,

' "0""on, and set
10 commence at a sf.nrr, b^urdftrv -n ^^ 1 ,
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Boundaries,

Proposed line

of Division
betwfwn
Upiwr and
Lower Caa
ada, 17U1.

ApMNmx.
'^*"^''^"''' inning north twenty-five degrees Eiwt, until it strikes the Ottawas River, to ascen.l the

-_ said River into the Lake Temiscaming, and from the Iiead of the said Lake by a line drawn due north

Imperial

'

""*^'' '*' ^'"'^**^ ^^^ boundary lino of Hudson's Bay, including all the territory to the westward and
^tatuutami Southward of the said line to the utmost extent of the country commonly called or known by the name
Acts of State r /-i i

*/ j j

hearing on the ^^ Canada.
attention of the ____
Boundaries,

(2.)

[The following Paper is printed, as No. 46, among "Papers relating lo the Province of Quebec," ordered [by the
House of CommonaJ tu bo printed Zlst April, 1791.]

Description of the intended Boundary Line between the Provinces of Upper Canada
and Lower Canada.

The Boundary Line to run due south, from a stone boundary fixed on the north bank of the lake
Saint Francis, in a cove of the river Saint Lawrence, west of Pointe-au-Boudot, in the limit between
the Towaship of Lancaster and the Seigniory of New Longueuil, to the southermost extent of His
Majesty's dominions, and in a northerly direction from the aforesaid stone boundary, along the western
or inland bounds of tlie said Seigniory of New Longueuil, and of the Seigniory of Vaudreuil, according
to the various courses, until it strikes the Ottawa's River; thence in a direct line to the nearest point
in the centre of tho navigable channel of the said river ; thence, ascending the middle of the navigable
channel of the said river, to the Lake Temiscaming ; thence, through the middle of the said lake, to the
most northerly extremity thereof; and thence, running due north, to the boundary of the territory
granted to the Merchants' Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bay.

10

20

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE AND PAPERS RELATING,TO THE PROPOSED BOUND-
ARIES OF UPPER CANADA, 1791.

Official Cor-
resiMindence
and Paiwrs
relating to

tho propoMod
Boiindariea of

Up|K'r
Canada,
17'J1 :

Mr. Lyni-
burner to Mr.
Dundas, lat

July, 1791.

Mr. Lymburner, Agent in London of the British Inhabitants of Quebec, to the Right
HoxouRAiiLE Henry Dundas.*

Sir,

As you were pleased, when I had the honour of waiting on you on Wednesday last, to express
a desire for some information on the articles usually exported from the Province of Quebec, for the
reimbursement of the advances made by tho British merchants for the annual supplies they send
there, I take the liberty of enclosing copies of the exports of the years 1787 and 1788, to which J

have added valuation which I suppose will be found, on the general scale, very near the truth. I 30
likewise inclose two papers concerning the general affairs of the Province for your consideration, and
I request I may be permitted the honour of waiting on you next week, if convenient, on these
affairs.

I have the honour to be with respect,

Sir,

Your most obedient and most humble servant.

No. 157, Fenchurch Street, adam Lymburner.
1st July 1791.

The Right Honourable Henry Dundas.

{Enclosure in the fore(joing Letter)

Boundary Line of the Two Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada.

All the lands within His Majesty's Dominions to the South of the river St. Lawrence or Catara-
qui to be within the Province of Lower Canada. And the division of tho two provinces on the

north .side of the .wid river ho hog\x\ fr.-.rr, a st-me bouHvlary fixed on the north bank of the Lake St.

Francis, in a cove of the River St. Lawrence, or Cataraqui, we.st of Point Baudet in the limit

* Public Record Office—Colonial Correspondence, Canada (Quebec), 1790 to 1800, No. 67.
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line to Ih. nii.ldle of Ihe na.ioablo rf„n„,.l T I
" " ,'» "«' Ottawi. River, thence in , direct

n.viR.I,lech»ncl ot the ..i,l , tr to . rZL. 'r
,°

T. .f'.:"'
,""'""' """'""^ "» "''*ll° "' '>>.

n,o„ line of con,,nu,,icalb„t^^,tr.L|J, nII^^.K ^ "°' 1''™" ''' ""» """"' '"<' "»"»"•-
«ij L.k. Nipi.,i„g to ,re",^ 1 „nh, „r.TH r" ":t ."'° ?''*"" °' "^ ~"«"''' "•"^i »'

*„„„i,, tii: n,i.t„e of Jii^ ^:^:frt^t^i^t:^:::::^:^'r"

..id Z:::Zn:li T.TZLt^:z^:i':z!:7
"»° "'"'-; "» "- -"'™"- "»» '-«

of th. British Territorie, .r' ri ,1 on „,„ Mol T**''/"
"" ""'"""" '»'' ™'«™ I"*

e.nti„„e to bo earned on fto.n thence IfT. f ? ' r '•
" '" " ' ««" J-l8« »' '"'"*?. must

the u.. Te,„i^„,i„„.oZ^;xitxtr:rtrr;s I'vriaT'' "

":5:'o?oZ.'^;:^:':L'fc.::Lt,T„'re'i';"^''^°"M°''";''^

sent to Detroit for that purpose whioh ;, Z i rn^
''°"''* "«^ *'^ *"«l »* that place; but must be

20 cu„n-nal courts of that Pr?v nee wm"^ have the
"" " "''""' '^"' "'^" ^^'^^'^^^^'' ^^^^ ^^^

the necessary witnesses from Mol ed f71 T'^"" ^V"'""'""
^^^^ <=°'»""^"J ^he attendance of

I do not desire to depri4 L Up"f Prov nT ^
""

' '"
*'"""'' '"'^'"'"" ""' ""^"

advantageous or profiUle to L^r'^; o^ c ^^leTn t^hT ZTl L^fn"" '^ ^"^^^^^^

dcs Francois and Lake Huron are not worth cutivatin.TnHf T •? ' ^ipissmg, Riviere

cultivated for several centuries.

cultivating, and from their situation cannot be settled or
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{Endosuv- in th^/m-egtnng letter.)

Omehv.tioss on Matters Kblat.»o to tub t»o nw Provwces.

pJn':otQ^tc'tCtsrirrL";^ "\*t
°' '"• '*'" "' "' =^"j»'^' »'""• '"•» «-

»Od.„ing„le»,,l 't,„r.t.TeZo „„: eZId'^^^^^^^^^^
^'' ""'» ''"""~

Art to »««, rf,„„™ or<fii.;<i,th. P^,„Z, fn
F«osati.e Is not autliorized by that

to P.rlia„,e
., ,a,fth tt1 h .!Z on i^^t - 'TT'? ": 'f"' "" "">"'" " '"' """e'

Hi, Maj,.t, .ball be enabiX"^ o/p^ < .^trdVe': "o, ^'ft"AcTo"/tb^^" ""°°T
;rf'rt:rri:nrM°;r»;r"'tT"d^
Ir I. change tie «,»Lrthe pSlrQurc! ''""''' "" ^"""""' "' *» '"" " '" "^ ""™'

li.e,orio„L.n,akedo7r: 1: bXt^ r2T' •»<' ^"i "•;'•» comprehended .ithin the

cmtries or l.n.ls which were iolTcd to it hv ,h„ 7? T^f I^ r."'
"" "'" ""»'*'• 'r«3-tbos.

wi.h the Province «< <i«.^szTa: 'i^:^i:<:^:j^^^^^^^^^^^
^"«

r.'
''"'"

z^m Mat:;fr:: tr:ni:'r
- ''

-"r "
«^'-^^-^^^.

™«ntw„coijienL"Z;r.™;:;;sv;i-^^^^^^^^^^^^^

pro,"clrwhhV:,:'f„ttd";.vi7:trL'T "-'t'tTrr""" <""" """"•'-" '»' '-
-ed tb. rrovin. of ^pp.r'ia'iranrth: ^J^t;^!^:Xl::^2^i:;:iz::;^
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»«• V. make theHivi«inn ,„ i d
t^r-'vinco ol guel.e« w to bo divided, but no power is civen to

^Z^^. and nothing leL than an Act «fZ alnt ifox rran^d^ teT
" T

''''^" ''"? ^ ''""""«*^'

KSTn-i.***
°' ^''^ Province of Quebec.

^ """' ''*° '^^ """^^ '^'^'^ *^« existence

?:fc were described by trprraltionfTm Tdt '"'"
?^'it ''T^"'"'^^'

'"^^ "'*' •'"""^"'- ^^^^^

Ltffir„1 therein Particularly nifntioneTt/ L^Lr h ITnt thl na
•

. L^^^-
^^

f^
a Province

Upper Can. described, and so bounded and called ,Z\ . rTv .
™' '" **''*" ''^"^ *''« P'^°^'"''« «»

"^ '''' By the fi St clause o the Act of - n-
^;°^'"°° "^ Q-^ec will be annihUuted an.l «.^u,^ui«A«z.

expressly repealed o destrtved B .t ZZ /Tu P'-^-'^V"^'^"'^'"'^ °^ ''^^ ^™^'"- "^ ^-l-«= - Ot

not ha., authorized any pZ„ "J h.? '""

u"' ?"""''' "' '^''''''y''^ '^' ^'-'^'^^ «f Q-»^ec.

provided by the Acr.LCppHed to hatT"'
"''/'" "'" '''^'^'''^""" "''^'^"^ "' ^'''^ ^S"'^""-

Canada. J. Wer Canlf^p^.r ruLrtedXTJ;^::^;^^^^^^^Xw '"^ '' "^^

Hshed aTeiLrtir/clliJft't;! f^ii!!";;! t ''y--''
T''-'-

''''''' '""' ^'-- -^'-^^^ -t«h-

Now it is by the firstcW of^ A^t f 77; ^T'^V''"'' '''.''' "^'-^ '^ "^^ *'- -'^ of the Act.

=i:;:^:r;i;\:i^sS^r^^
of the civilZSon f th ProviL"e"thtt isTb^'^"' IT'^ "P^'^' ''^ '''•^^^">' "^ P*^'^ °^ ^^-^ ^°™

0.

Quebec cannot be divided neitheTofthLw
P"""""?"' '^"''^ ^^^° ^"^"^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ *»>« Province ofaivmed neither of these two new provinces can be brought into existence

Act Thev dn nnV f
."

, !
""J'"*^ '

pleasure. These countries are no. mentioned in the

province is clearly to be formed onf nf th.v
';°"'*'^"«^ as appliable to those countries, for that new

regulations enacted LtheTrotince ofW "^"^'V
'"' " "'"""'"™" *^^ ^''S'^'"*"- and

caUed the Province of Quebec for1^7 ^ T^* ^' "^P''^'^ *° ^"^^ ^"""^^''^^ "°- Properly

away and the cort i^, wl^:f;or f rm^^ f^
0"^ °' Q-bec is co.a....V..«4 taken

intentions, as expressed in the rovJJl . I V *^"'^'" ^"^ ^'^"""^ ^'^'^^•^- Hi« Majesty's

of the new Act.S not L cIrZd nT ff'. ulT"'
''"' ^ *'^^ ''' ""*^^ '" ^^« second dau'e

Canada which His Ma;sty " pot, to ^1 ;;fof thep"
" •" Tn'^t

°' "^^P" ^^"'^'"^^"'^ ^--
tures and regulations enacled in Xe Aot .^1 ? ?^ ^"'^'''' ""'^ ^"' '''^''^ *'"^ l^'gi^'a-

The whole of that countrmust thetefle t ''""' 7- '",''"1''' '''"''' ^ "'""'S'^* '"^° «^-t-^«-

sequence of the reservation Tn the Act If mT'I ibT . " T t''
''"""' "'^ ''^J"*^ "'^y- '» ^^ 01

countries which by that Tct were condit olJl ""^^'Tf ^^ "t^'
"^^^ * P''^'' «>^ ^^^ ^^^ol" of these

^^

when so separated^XZ const uoti^r^^^^^
Province of Quebec. But those countries

theAct ofL present" yeat tTbeTe^^ ^^ ofUpTer'^C: d^K ^L^T ^^^ ^"^ ^"^^"^^'^ ^^

to form that upper province the clause should have ^TjylLr^Uy^^^^^^^^^^
""^ "^"'^^'^

-J
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T„« R,„„. HOKOURAB.K HexrT DtTKDAS TO THE LOBD Prks.OKNT •
(Betng the letter referred tn Vn ih. r^. •

» /^ , .

""•iurnt.
j,,,^/«rr«d to t« the Imper^ul Order in Council of ^th August. 1791.)

*"-^''^-

Lonn PnEsiDENT, Whitehall, 17th AuguHt, 1791. /m;^wa/^-

certa!!;I;:o^^Af^;,l3^P:j^tw^:JS;' '"^"? ^ I^-'--nt entitled "An Actio repeal ^^'
rnaking „.ore effectual provision for heltnlroalp' """'^'Y'

K-gn. intituled an Ael' o
S^;/^*-

to .nako furthor Provision for the Goven„„en oTh slid PrJ""""
"' ,^"**'^'' '" ^^^^'^ A*"--. ''"'J "«'^^'^'^-

Sect,on of the said Act. that by reason of the IsLnee o tLsalTp
" "' '.""^ '''"''''' ^^ ^'^ '^«^»' -l"^"-'!-

10 the chanjre to be ma-le by this Act in tf.« n., . .

^'"^ Provinces from this country and of V."
''"''"-'»

.;e .so,ne interval or ti.neUvee^Jhe ^o ^^aJroT^^^^^^^^^^ "'^T
"^ "^^'"^ '^'^^ '"^ '!^-''l ^TUday of its commencement within the said ProvL/ . .

'''''^ P'"°"'"'=^« respectively, and the
'''""^'^•' ""•

Maj..sty with the advice of His Prty Co n! 1 ^Tx JnTd l'"'^' 't
^'"" "''' ""^^ '^ ''^-f»» f- His

Governor of the Province of Quehee,Vtrperso,fadm 1 f
"'' Z "" '"*''°"" '^' «--»- - L'-t-

clarotho day of the commencement of thoTJAcrri T^^
"-Government there, to fix and de-

that such day shall not be later than the 31st Dltt7 jtV ' "'' "^""""^ respectively, provided
I transmit to your Lordship herewith hv H;= \i \ .

'

together with a copy of a paper'preZd' to ^ li^S'lvT"?';.'' P"°'^' '""'^ ^' ^^« -*1 ^^t.
scnbmg the line proposed to be drawn for senaratinX P Vt? P*^'"^ '^ ^^' '^'^'^ ^ct, de-

20 Lower Canada
;
and I am to desire that yrurTordsh n

^-7^' '^ ^^P- Canada and Province of
Majesty in Council, for His Royal con^drSn wth r^' 7 l^^^^^

*°
J? *^« «-« before His

eou.mencement of .. ... Ac, aa well as the Bo:^:^}r^^^^^^^:^^^;^^ of the
'

1 have, etc.,

Henry Dunda&

(Enclosure in the preceding letter.)

THE PROPOSED LINE OF DIVISION

Pointerrurt intetnl^lLr^rT^^^^^^^^^^^^
-^r';

^-eis at the cove west of P......
runnm. alon,.the said limit in the direction ornorfh.hr, T*^

'^' '^'^'^"^""'' °^' ^ew Longueuil "'^''^'^-

30 of the said Seigneurie of New I-ngueu I hel"wt^^ 'T" u"^"'"''^
^^« - estermost^ngl'

Vaudreuil running north twenty-five degree, eL! 3" . "^-l ""'u^'"'
^"'^'^'^'•>' "^ '^^ Seigneurie of

River into the Lake Tornisc.nnig,JafZ ^:lZ^^^^^^ thel^
-strikes the boundary line of Hulon s B^y it^ a 1 th?

?' '-f
"^

V V'"'"'"""
'^' "-^'^ -til

"^-- ^'- - -e utmost extent of theLn^t^zis;^^t:::::^^:::^:^t::s.

IMPERIAL ORDER IN rnnvrnr o^ .,

[Copy from the Public Record Office, London
]At the Cor;RT of St. James, the 24th of August, 1791.

PrRSENT :

Who .,

'^^' '^'"^'' """'^ ^''"""'"^ ^f'^'^'^*^ •» Council.
40

the Comudttee of Council. ci:teTSrr9tro7th. ^^^^^^^^ T/T"'
"^"-^-^ "^ ^^ ofI«

" Your Majesty having he.n ,.] a v
' ^ '^"'*^' following, viz.

:

Or^er-i„.

'instant,to'reffru.tothisCom£e"
a Ltr; """t I"

?"-"' ^^-^ <late the 17th of this ^--t
"Your Majesty's Prin.in-1 »l?l,^""\l}'^l'' . ^T ^' ^'^'^* Honourable Henrv n„n,,^. 1 .

""'

;;printed coj,y of an Aclia^ed'"^';;;:;^:^^^S' ^^"f
"* ^^ '^^^ Council, tran^i^itU^g^

-~ r^ll^Actf>assed in the fourteenth yZrH^s mJ^^^^^^
^o repeal certain

* ruolic Record oi^^^'oni.fo^.-^l~^, ~J~^^^enc »na West Indie., Ordert m Council 1 729 to 1792, NoTiigT
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.ToiNT

Ari'KNDIX.

Sec. V.

Imperial
/Statutes and
Acts if iflate

bcariii;/ on the

question of tht
Jloiiiuiarifs.

Olcial
(Jorre8[)fiiiu-

piice and
PaiKTs (til

the i)roiM>sed

Uoundiuiei
of I'liper

Canfuln.

Inip'rial
' Irdc; in-

24th AuguBt,

"more effectual provision for the Government of the Province of Quebec, in North America, and to
••maicefurtherprovisionfortheGovernmentof the said Province; And also copy of a Paper'
" presented to Parliament previous to the passing of the said Act, describing the line proposed to Le
" drawn for dividing the Province of Quebec into two separate Provinces, agreeable to your
" Majesty's Royal intention, signified by Message to both Houses of Parliament, to be called the
" Province of Upper Canada and the Province of Lower Canada

; and stating that by Section 48 of
" said Act, it is provided that by reason of the distance of the said ProviTicos from this country.and of
"the change to be made by the said Act in the Goverament thereof, it may bo neces.mry that thcr"
"should be some interval of time between the notification oftlie said Act to tlie said Provinces re-
" spectively, and the day of its commencement within the said Provinces respectively ^
I'

and that it should be lawful for Your JIajesty, with the advice of your Privy Council!
" to fix and declare, or to authorize the Governor or Lioucenant-Governor of the Province of
' Quebec, or the person administering the Government there, to fix and declare the day of
"commencementofthosaid Act within the sai.l Provinces respectively, provided that such day
"shall not be later than the thirty-fir.st day of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninetv-
"one: "^

" The Lords of the Committee, in obedience to Your Majesty's said Order of Reference, this
" day took the said letter into their consideration, together with the Act of Parliament therein
" referred to.and likewise copy of the said Paper, describing the line proposed to be drawn for
"separating the Province of Upper Canada and the Province of Lower Canada: And their 20"Lordships do thereupon agree humbly to report, as their opinion, to Your Majesty, by Your"
"Order in Council, to divide the Province of Quebec into two distinct Provinces, by soparatiiic the
" Province of Upper Canada and Province of Lower Canada, according to the said line of division
" described in the said Paper; And the Lords of the Committee are further of opinion that it may
"beadvisableforYourMiijesty, by warrant under Your Royal Sign Manual, to authorize the
" Governor or Lieutenant of the Province of Quebec, or the person administering the Government
" there, to fix and declare such day for the commencement of the said before-mentioned Act, within
" the saiu two Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada respectively, as the said Governor or
" Lieutenant-Governor r the Province of Quebec, or the person administering tiie Govenncnt
"there, shall judge most advisable

; provided that such day shall not be later than the thirty-
30" first day of December in tlie present year, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one

:"

His Majesty this day took the said Report into His Royal consideration, and approving of what Is

therein proposed, wasplea.sed, by and with the a.lvice of His Privy Council, to order that the Pruvinc.>
of Quebec be divided into two distinct Provinces, to bo called the Province of Upper Canada and the
Province of Lower Canada, by separating the said two Provinces, according to the line of division
inserted m said Order: And his Majesty is hereby further please.l to order, that the Right Honourabb
Henry Dundas, one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, .lo prepare a Warrant, to ho
passed under His Majesty's Royal Sign Manual, to authorize the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor of tlio

ProvincBofQuebec, or the person administ-ring the Government there, to fix and declare such day a^
they shall judge most advisable, for the commencement, within the Province of U|.per Canada and the«
Province of Lower Cana.ia respectively, of the said Act passed in the last session of Parliament,
entitled "An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the fourteenth year of Hm
Majesty's reign, entitled An Act for making more effectual provision for the Government of the
Province of Quebec, in North America, and to make further provision for the Government of the
said Province," provided that such day, so to be fixed and declared for the commencement of the said Act
within the said two Provinces respectively, shall not be later than the thirty-first day of Decemb.-r, one
thousand seven hundred and ninety-one.

Endorsed,

Order in Coimcii, 24th August, l?)")!,

Ordering the division of the Province of Quebec into two
Provinces, to b(^ called the Province of Upper Canada
and the Province of Lower Canada.

Sriil'll. COTTRELI,.
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IMPERIAL ORDER IN COUNCIL, 24th AUGUST, 1701 ESTABIISHING THFPROVINCES OF UPPER AND LOWER 6aNADA
[Copy furnished Ijy tlie Privy Council Office, Lond.n.]

At the Court at St. James's, the 24th of August, 1791.

Present

:

The King's Most Excellent Majesty.
Lord Chamberlain,
Lord Frederick Campbell,
Lord Grenville.

'JiJ

Joint
Api'kndix.

Sec. V.
Imperial
*Statutt8 and
Acta of State
brarinijon the
quvstion of the
Boundarka,

Lord Dover,
Mr. Secretary Dundas,
Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer.

lObll MAJESTY liavinof boon n ontjor l>.r ,-.^„„ n i /-. ., ,

^''^•ruij,, vi/i.

instant, to refer unto tlds C^nan tteVa Tetter'^fr th ir U S°"""'^""»
''^''^ ^'^ ^^th of this

Majesty's principal Secretaries of Sate ^itZ^r!:^^'^ "^"'^ ^'"""^^' ^""^ °^ ^°-
copy of an Act passed in the L.st sessio^ of Parlia eft e Sed in Ar^" '

'T^'"'"'"^
^ P""ted

Act passed in the fourteenth year of His U^ ti^ ^^
' ertectual provision for the government of the Provi.L of Que" t N-^h A r'

""'^

further provision for the go-ernment of the said Province 'an alo con nf

"''' ""'^ *° """^^

Parlianiont previous to the passin-r of the said Act IZZw ., ,
^^ ^ P^^''' P'-'^«ented to

dividing the Province of QLbee Intt tt Te' afafe' pT: itf ^^I^^^l"' f^^^
'-

20 intenfon, signified by message to both House.s of Parlia.nent to be ca 11 MP ^^^%" '"^"^

Canada and the Province of lower Cana.ln «n,l .f .."^"""f' *f
^^ called the Province of Upper

vidod. that by reason of the l^Z^^^t^ at Pro^L't f t,

" !' "'
f^^'"^ ''''' '' '^ Po-

made by the said Act in the government tliereo it aT T. e s ^^IT^^^^^^^^^ 1,f '^'"^^'^ *° '^

of time between the notification of the .said Act to thLaid P. ^ """''^ ^" '°™" *"*«"'«'

conmienoement within the said Prov ces Itct ve v aTl tfT /"r 7^^'* ''
•"' "^'^ "" ^^^ '^ '^'^

with the advice of your Privy Cou^e 1 to fix !n I t ^ ^''^"' ^°' ^°"'' ^^"^'^'y

Governor of the piinee of'^Qrbee 'c^^tt lof1^"'" ° ""'k'"
''" ''''''''''' "^ ^-^^-teLi

1 I .1 1 f .1

S!"t-uec, 01 tJie peison administenng the govprnment thoi-,. f^ « jdeclare the day of the commencement of the .said Act within the staid Pm • .
i

'"'^

that such day shall not be later than the 31st of Decen.rr 1791 T
' ^P-j^^-^ly, provided

30ol,edicnce to Your Majesty's .said Order of Reference Ihi^du V w,
^''^^<^'^^« «f *''« Committee, in

tioMogother with tli L of Pariianil U^r^^;5^Cl, 1^
describing the lino proposed to be drawn for separating 1 ProvinJu r

°"'', " ."''' ^'^''
of Lower Canada; and their Lordslum do tho.v„n . f

'"
,

'

''^ ^PP*-''' Canada an.l the Province

Majesty, that it may be advisaWe fo Yo r Ma estv
'"'

nf'' 'V"''''
'' *'""• "P""^'" ^o Your

Quebec into two di.s'^inct provin es bv s r^ti Xl
"^ y-"' Order in Council to divide the Province of

Lower Canada, according\o tl e sll 1 „ if di

2

7T "\ ^^'^''' ^"''^^'" '""^ ^'"^ P-^in^" of

unio a.nr.r.U
: And tht Lord cl " ^^ 7

''" ^.'"'
fP^'^' ^^^'^ "/-''-'' '« /--

Your Majesty, bv warrant under yo Ro a ^ M «- to l?'"''''Tn '' ""^' '"' '"''''''^'^ *"-

Governor of the IVovincc of Quebec or flL
authorize the Governor or Lieutenant-

40 declare such day for tr on .element fleST .f^'^'^r""^^
^"^^'"""^"^ *'"^-' ^" ""^ -«i

of Upper and Lower Canad^resiuXy a tieti l'( o
?"

, T ""'" *'" '"'' ^^^'° ^'---
of Quebec, or the person adn.ini.s'terhig l" ; ."^"^ ^^^

o^ the Province

-^•' ''ay si.al. not be later than the ^st d^ of D^W hi ll^'^i^Sl^C: t^'"'
'''''''' ''^'

weste.n boun.lary of the r.-i.-aeurie of VaudrZ r, i .

'^""^"^"''- *'>""«« '^^^ng the north-

Imperial
Orderin-
Cduncil,
24th Augiut,
17U1.

f^&
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.J::7- """'^ ^^'^^'^ "^ '^--^ by th*^ name of ZlliJ"
""' ''"''"' "' ''^ ^"""^^^ --•

S5k:^ ^,

H'« ^^^i'^^y tf"« day took the said report into His royal consideration and annrovin. of wK . •

bearin,,,.,, the therein proposed, is pleased, by and with the mlvir.^ nf u;. p •

"^™"°°/"'l approving of what i8

ere ordered, that the Province of Quebe beIS dtlowo dltincr"^
^--.1 to order, as it is hereby

I.,^;r «f Upper Canada and the Province of Lower Ca^^da ty separTtLnriid :
•' ^'"^ ''"^'"^

Cou^t 24th
*° ^'^^ following line of division, viz.

:

^ separating the said two provinces, according

August. 1791. .. To commence at a stone boundary on the north bank of tb^ T„t» Qf i?
• . ..

" of Pointc au Boudet. in the limit between th! Towlv f r f
'^°""' ^^ *'" '^"^^ ^^«'

notice .a,l peU „„, obedience to Hi. Majesty's plel™ b;reby tl^Bed
""'' "°""'' '" " "'

20

BOUNDARY DESCEIPTION IN mPERIAL COMMISSION TO GOVERNOR-GENERALLORD DORCHESTER, 1791.
^^-^-c-kai.

Guy, Lorb T>oncn.sT.n,-Captain.General and Oovernor-in-Ckkf of the Provinces of Upper Canadaand Lower Canada.

Greeting:
12th September, 1791.

Imperial Whereas, We did by Oiir Letters Patent, under Our Great Seal of Orn,f R^a •
i

• ,

[;;rj}w- twenty-second day of April, in the twenty-sixth year of Ou. rei" consTitut! .'"' 7 '^"'' '^'

clu.»t,.r, ir«i. Lord Dorchester [then Sir Guy rVirletonl to bo nnrpl, f
• ^ "

constitute and appoint you Guy,

of A^t:!n:":h:;ri;™ i:t;r!jr::rrtt"r ^'^^
^tt'

^'^ *'>^ °'-^--" "'^^

two s,.parate Provinces, to be called t "ovin e fZe Ca ^^^^ "^""""rf
^"''" '"'"

by a line to commence at a stone boundry on th north Bank "ft^^T .17'"'' "^ ^°^^" ^"'•"'*'

of the Pointe au Boudet, i„ the linut between the Towns1 of faltt' ^T'^
"' *'" ''''^" ^"^'

Longueuil, running along the said limit in t dleron^ N^rZ^^^^^^^^
«' ^^«^

westermost angle of the said Sei-mnnHp nf N„ t

"'"'""
°^

^^°'^"' tliirty-four degrees West to the

of the Seigneufie of Vr„d"l^ rlnni ! Nofth tw nTr '
,*'"""

H''''
"" north-western bounda^

Rivor. to Iscend the said r ve inTftle^ko T^r
"^ "'

'^"f f"'''
""'" '' '^''^'^ ^'^« ^ttawal

line drawn due north u^U i rit U, borrrr'-f Tf
"" t ''"""l

"'"" '''' ''^'^^ ^'^^

Canada to comprehend all such lands teitorttd^J^y^^
the Province of Upper

divisicui, as were part of Our said Province of oZl Zf mL'^p'^-L^^' ^ '^ °^ ^^'^ "-' "'

hend aii such land.s. territories and islands lying to the";««tward of the ^id iT"" Th"
"" """'""

part of Our sai.l Province of Quebec.
-^ *• " ^"° eastward of the said Imo of division, as were

40
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And whereas, by an Act nasscrl ;.. +i,„

"certain parts of '^' Act ,tl7L\Z oZZT'^^^^^^^^ ^'^' ''^"^"^^'^ "^' ^ct to repeal
" • making „.ore effectual provision for the GovetrZ of Q

^J^^*^!^'^"' -^^tulea ' An Act'^for
"further provision for the Government of theTa™vi^ '" ''"'''^ ^'°^"^^' ^""^ *° ™-ke
good government and prosperity of Our said Provinces of Upper an^ WCanlda'''^^

'"'^" ^"" '^"

loyJ;T;oX:J', IrLTZcrs^t^f tr^^'^'Tn'^^^^
in'theTrudence. courage and

motion, have thought fit to\onstitute and appoin^ruThT ,T' "r^'"'^
'"^"^^^°"«' ^^ ^-e

Capt.m-GeneralandGovernor-in-Chiefof OurTai'pLTn; /?; "^n ""'f
''°"''"'^'-' ^ ^^^ «"

10 vmce of Lower Canada, respectively, bounded as iJjZZIJS ' "" "' ^"^ '''' ^^'^

Joint
Appkndix.

Sec. V.

Imperial
Statutct and
Actio/ State
bearing on the
quettionofthe
Boundaries

Imperial
Commission
to Lord Dor-
ohenter, 1791.

LNOR-GENERAL

«s of Upper Canada

PROCLAMATION OF LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR ALURED CLARKE ,79,Declarinq when The CoNSTiTimnvir a,,„
v^uAiiivii, 1/91,

ONSTITUTIOXAL AOT SHALL HAVE EKFKCT IN THE PkoVINCES OF UPPEK AND
Lower Caiiada.

Alured Clarke :

George the Third, by the Graco nf o^a „* ri ^ t, .

the Faith, and Boirth.
'^°'' '' ""'''' ^"^•°' ^^-- and Ireland. King, Defender of

To aU our loving subjects whom these presents may concern, greeting •

Whereas we have thought fit by and wit), fi,. i
• ,

Council, dated in the month of Auc^usTl^ J ,..'"' °* ""^ ^"^^^ Council, by our Order in p , •

20 into two distinct Provinces, to t^I e r %̂:;'!'^^^^ T ^^^^ "^ Q^^ec sho^uld be Z^^^t^.
Canada, by separating the said two ProvTncefaeZrln! t^thl f T'^ '?' ^'^ ^^^'^'^^ ^' ^^^ ^^' "«^-
con,n.ence at a stone boundary on the north bank ol thlfI t 1°"°^^'"^ ''°« °f division, viz :_. To
Boudet, in the linut between the Towa^hip of Lanlte an WH /"""'''."' *^" """^^ ^^«* ^'^^^'^ '^^
along said li.nit in the direction of n^^ tlitv fZ dT '^' ="°'""' °^ ^^" ^°"S"«"''. ™'^ning
said Seigneurie of New Longueuil;Thencralonrtl '^'^^^^^

' '' '^' westernmost angle of thf
Vaudrouil. running north i^Ly.fi^JZTJSt Z^iTTT':^''^'''' °' *^^ ^^'^^-^ «'
said nver into the Lake Tomiscanning. and f om Uie lid 1ft f".

^'"^^^ ^''''' *« ^'^'-^ ^^e
unt> it strikes the boundary line of the Hudson' Bay tir ^V"^' ^^ " '"^ ''^'^^ ^"« "^^h
southwanl of the said line to the utmosTexten of t'l.

?° '^' *'''"'°''^ *« ^'^^ ^^^^^ward and
30 name of Canada."

^'"'^"^ °^ ""^ ^o^^try commonly called or known by the

And whereas by an Act m-sinfl in n.^ i l

cctaln parts of an let pa.sed LThe L te ^^TrTf HIs^m'T'
'^''^''^ " ^^ ^'' ^° ^^^^

making more effectual provision for the Government of h^P ^y'^'^^r^^'
'"^'t^^'^d. 'An Act for

to make further provision for the Governnien "7
f
h °^'I^1

P'-°^""=« °f ^"ebec, in North America,' and
distance of the said Provinces fronTcr aTSl n aL^I e thl""'"

\'^ ^™^''^' that by reason ;f the
Government thereof, it may be ..ecessarytha there uT '" ^" ""'^'^ ^^ *^« '"^^ ^'^ '^^ the
notiHcation of the -aid Act to the saT/prol

'
"1^ ^ ''""' '""''^'''^ °f '^^'^ l^etween the

within the said Provinces respectiveh and hitT ^^^^ ^^f'
^^^' the day of its commencement

Pnvy Council, to fix and declare or lo authoril. H n
^" ''^^^"^ ^"'^ "^' ^'''^ the advice of our

^Oof Quebec, or the person admini^s^r! ; X^^^^^^^mencement of the said Act within the said
p""^'"""^"* **^«'^«' to fix and declare the day of the com-

be later than the thirty-first d y o^^clb; :rthr''"''r'"' 'T'''
''"'' ^^^^ ^^^ «»»^'"n^t

whereas. i„ pursuance of the said Act, w h ve U.oult ^7 'T 'T''"'''
'^"^ "'"'''^-«- And

he twenty-fourth day of Au.ust lait to "I,.
;"5':*

f.^^
^''''^''' O'"'^- '« Council, bearing date

(ioycn,,,. or the person a.lministerin.^ the Oovorni„In 7^'=™'^'''.f
• "' '»« absence, our Lieutenant-

JeclaresuchdayaslKK.houldjudgenros
adw:;^^^^^^^^

our sa.d Province of Quebec, to fix and
I'rovn.ce of Upper Can.ula anj the Prov nc o L "l/r T'"'"'^""*^'"^"^

"^ the said Act within the
'^l

"^'"'^ "^ ^^'^*"^ ^''"'"'a respoctirely. and to that effect have by
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our warrant to our right trusty and well-beloved Guy, Lord Dorchester, Captain-General and Governor-
in-Chief m an,l over our said Province of Quebec, or in his absence, to our Lieutenant-Governor or
Commander-in-Chief of our said Province for the time being, under our signet and Royal sign-manual
bearing date at St. James's, the twelfth day of September last, signified our will and pleasure that
he take the necessary me.isures accordingly.

Know ye, therefore, that our trusty and well-beloved Alured Clarke, Esquire, our Lieutenant-
Governor of our said Province of Quebec, in the absence of our said Governor thereof, hath judged it
most advisable to fix upon Monday, the twenty-sixth day of December next, for the commencement of

• the said Act within the Provinces aforesaid respectively ; and it is accordingly hereby declared that
the said Act of Parliament, intituled " An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the fourteenth IQ
year of His Maje.sty's reign, intituled 'An Act for making more effectual provision for the Government
of the Province of Quebec in North America, and to make further provision for the Government of the
said Province,' " shall commence within the said Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada
respectively, on Monday, the said twenty-sixth day of December, in this present year one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-one, of which all our loving subjects, and all others concerned, are to take
notice and govern themselves accordingly.

In testimony whereof we have caused these our Letters to be made Patent, and the Great Seal of
our said Province of Quebec to be hereunto affixed. Witness, our trusty and well-beloved Alured Clarke
Esquire, our Lieutenant Governor and Commander-in-Chief of our said Province of Quebec, Major-
General commanding our forces in North America, &c., &c., at our castle of St. Lewis in the' City of ,«
Quebec, this eighteenth day of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
ninety-one, and in the thirty-second year of our reign.

Hugh Finlay, ^ q
Acting Secretary. i

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING THE DIFFERENCE IN THE DESCRIPTION
OF THE BOUNDARIES, AS CONTAINED IN LORD DORCHESTER'S COMMISSION
AND THE ORDER IN COUNCIL ESTABLISHING THE PROVINCES, 1791-2

Lieut. -Gov.
Clarke to Mr
Uuiulos, Ist

Hecember,
1791.

Lieutenant-Governor Alured Clarke to the Right Honourable Henry Dundas.*
t^°- ^^J Quebec, 1st December, 1791

Sir,—Herewith you will receive duplicate of my letter (No. 11) of the 23rd ult., inclosing a copy 30
of a proclamation Lssued for dividing the Province of Quebec into two distinct provinces, and fixing

and declaring the day of the commencment of the Act passed in the last Session of Parliament relative
to this Country.

Although I have every reason to believe it has not escaped the observation of Hie Majesty's
Ministers, I think it my duty to remark to you, Sir, that the terms in Lord Dorchester's Commission
describing the boundaries of Upper and Lower Canada are not the same as those used in the Order in

Council of the 24th August.

I have the honor to be with great respect. Sir,

Your most obedient and most faithful, humble servant,

mi Ti- , , T, r^ ^ ,
Alured Clarke. in

The Right Hon. Henry Dundas.

Mr. Dundas to Lieutenant-Governor Clarke.*

[Extract.]

.. „ Whitehall, 10th April, 1792.
Mr. r)nnda« Lioutenant-Oovemor Clarke,
to Lieut,- r-»> T » .J , . ..-

(iov. CLirkf, air, -1 navo received your letters No. 9 and from No. 12 to 20 inclusive and have had the honour

uSi'^''"'' of laying them before His Majesty.

• Public Record Office—Colonial Oorreipondence, Lower CmumU, 1791>1792. Vol K.

I.,

M to^



what is explanatory, it does not, I coace ve am u'n a tu toIT'' Z *''
'f^""''^

'''' ^^'^ ^ ^'-™
perfectly immaterial. '

*"°"'''
** ^" *° » ^"'a°ce between them, and is therefore Sec. v.

The warrant which I transmit von rnHnon*;«„ . u • • , ^ statutes and

obviate all difficulties on that head ^ ^ °^ * ^""'"'=''' ^^^^* ^^^' ^^ ^-^-^^ Canada will .t^itlL

I am, etc.

Henry Dundas.

question of the
Boundaries,

PROCLAMATION OF LIKCTENAM-GOVEENOB SIMCOE, DIVIDING UPPER CANADA
J. G»™ S,Kco,.

™^° COUNTIES, im " ''''''^^

year of our reign, ^nd of authorUyty us ^ive^irtUT;!? -^ P-vided, p..sed in the thirty-first
^ , ^.

divided into the two Provinces of Upper Canada lid r^p °"V'''
^^"'"'''^ °^ '^"'^^'^'^ ^^ b'^'=°"^« "^'^l^'™'''

*!,„ „„:^ P : * TT ,
.PP^'^ t^anada and Lower Canada, and our LiA,,fpnor,f.n„ * «ov. simcoe,

divided into the two Provinces ofW Canada and I^'p "V"''
'^™"°" '' '^"'^^^ ^^ ^e-- "^^'

the said Province of Upper Canada by Ler frl l i

' °" I^'^"*«°-«t-Governor of ^^
trusty and well-beloved Guy LordDLhe"^'!^

''';'''^- !' ^"<^h-ized in the absence of our right
''"

vince of Upper Canada, to diVrdelh^sI d P^'S o" ^ '^''^ ^'o-

20 towns and townships, for the purpose otlflZlT 1 • f T'^^
'"*'' ^''*""^''' «=°"°*ies, circles or

declare and appoint't'he numbero re' L^^^^^^^^^^^
°' f -? ^^^ °f Parliament, and to

the said Province.
representatives to be chosen by each to serve in the Assembly of

Know ye. therefore, that our trusty and well-belnvAH T^v,„ n o-
Governor of our said Province of Uppef Jail in7,7 K .T'

^''"'°'' ^^'1"''"^' ""'• I'ieutenant-

by this Our Proclamation doth divirthe"fd Pr„v A't ^n
'"'^ «-«™--in.Chief, hath and

doth appoint and declare the nuler of re;r:senZefof tl^'''^
"^ '^^ """*^"' '^"^ '''^* ^^

limited, named, declared, and appointed
; h tiTo IJ Tha the firsH? tl

'•'^ '° '^ ^^ '"-^''"^'^^

after called by the name of the countv of Pl«n™ ,'• t
""^ *^^ ^^"^ counties be herein-

30 till! ea.l«rnmo.t boundary of the late to»n.i,l„ of r ,i

Uwrcncc, »n<l westerly by
' unlil it i„le„ect, tbe OtLa orQ^d rZ L° T """J"*

"'""' '»-»'y'o« Joffree, [vest

«...! li... rf„r.„id; the »ud LuX is
^
"om ^reorfwi"''. f;""'

"™' ""'" " "«'' "'« J-i-
...« . «,e s.,d co..y, a„d >.r^hlT^^r p:;;.tl'^-".:; -^:- - ^»™oe

of Norfolk.
"""'' "°*'^ '* "'*^^ ^^^^ northwesternmost boundary of the county

Tu».es .,,e„e.„p.be,.uHjtr:"b:irb;;x:r:i;:r::;^lr^ ^ ^"'*»
•

» t.,c ..J e„„„„e. L:SC:,:;:7e:ir^\r;:r.rt''^ '"."'™*."'"
r'""''

'"-""
Bay, iiiciuding ali the territory to the wosUvn'r,! nn4

'°= ""'••'" '^' ^" "»' uoundary hne of Hudson's
•h. c.,,„tj, ..o,„,„„,„y ea„ed Vllr^X'-ZLlZl "

''t "'V""' 1° "».""-'
"-^T'

°'

50.JlL^"
"^ '""'"« '''•^'='' •"' "' »"«"—J - t. ..k„ notice .,d gov.™ th.,„.e„e.
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ApiSi. 1° te^famony ^hereof, we have caused these our letters to be made patent, and the great seal of

S^v. r"
«^'d Province of Upper Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness our trusty and well-beloved John

MpeHai ^'^''^' ^;.'"'=°«' ^^l"'"-"- °"'- Lieutenant-Governor of our said Province of Upper Canada, and Colonel

r."»^ ZTxtrr;;'' r? ^f ^T.^
^"""^"; ^' ^'- ^^ °"'" «--°'"«'»t Ho-«. - t^e town of Kingston

teari^ontju this Sixteenth day of July, m the year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two and
ZUlXXi "" ^^^ thirty-second year of our reign. ^

'

^""^

— Wm. Jarvis, Secretary.
J G S

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION IN IMPERIAL COMMISSION TO RECEIVER-GENERAL OF
LOWER CANADA, 1794.

10
7th June, 1794.

Henry Caldv.:;., Esqvms.-Receiver-General of the Province of Lower Canada*

l»Pe"»' o!rtr' ^^' *^'"\^* ^> ^J '". ^'^'' '""'^^ '"^ ^"' ^"^y ^°""«^^ ^'^ *1^« '^'"^t'^^nth day of August
Commission One thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, to divide our Province of Quebec into two senaratP Pmte^- -noes, to be died the Province of Upper Canada, and Province of Lower Can da b^a 1 ne to co"We.ca„. -nceat a stone boundary on the north bank of the Lake St. Francis, at the co;e westof Po nt""Baudot in the imit between the Township of Lancaster and the Seigneune of New Longueuil runni'!along the said limit in the direction of north, thirty-four degrees West, to the westernmol angle of 2said Seigneune of New Longueuil; thence along the north-western boundary of the Seigneur eoVaudreuil running north twenty-five degrees East, until it strikes the Ottawa River, to ascend th said

tstrikestheboundaryine of Hudson's Bay; the Province of Upper Canada to comprehend all sSands er.tories and islands, lying to the westward of the said line of division, ^s were part of Oursaid Province of Quebec; and the Province of Lower Canada to comprehend all such lands territorieand islands, lying to the eastward of the said lino of division, as were part of our said Province' of Querc

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTIONS IN IMPERIAL COMMISSIONS TO GOVERNORS OF UPPER
AND LOWER CANADA, 1796-1839.

15th December, 1796.

Robert Pn^scoTr,EsqmKZ,-Captain. General and Governor-in-Chief of the Province of Upper and
Lower Canada*

Imperial ^ « ^V T ^™'''°"' "^^^P"' ^""^"^^ """^ °^ "" ^''^''''' "^ ^^'^ Canada, respectively bounded ^0
Commi.aions V a line to Commence at a stone boundary on the north bank of the Lake Saint PrL.;! V.^

T

.0^ west of Point au Baude, in the limit betw'een the Townshipfj^^:^^^:^^ 'ZLowercan. Longueuil running along the said limit in the direction of North, thirty-four degree. West to thiwestermost angle of tlie said So.gneurie of New Longueuil, thence along the north-western bound 'othe Seigneune o Vaudreuil, running North, twenty-five degrees Eatt, until it strikes the ot walRiver to ascend the said nver into the Lake Tomiscaming, and from the head of the s^d lakeTme drawn due north until it strikes the boundary line of Hudson's Bay-the Prov'n e of ulCanada to comprehend a 1 such lands, territories and islands lying to the wLwadofZ ad S'division as were part of Our Province of Quebec ; and the Province of Lower Canada to compr hend

t^dr^rrSbr" '^'-^ ^ ''- --'-' °^ ^^^ -^^ "- °^ ^'^^^^- - -^ p- 'f

«

1811

in tb^n
'
r""""'

r^ °p' ^•"""^^'T'
'°"*"'° ^""""^""y ^'"^ d-^-^riptions similar to those containedm the next preceding Commission of 15th December, 1796.]

couiainea

i.
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o T TT ^ ^^"^ August. 1807Sm James Hknbt Gn^o.^Captam-Oeneral and Governor^n-Ohier of the P .r a
•^°'-

lower Canad^* ' ^
"'^'''''' '^ ^^P'^ -"'^ ~ '"

Sec. V.

Imperial

2l8T October. 1811 statute) and
Siu GKOROE l>^zvosr.-Captain-Oeneral and Gove^nor-Lckief of the Provinr . rr

^'^^
L^er Ca„ada.t °^ ^^^'^ '""^ ^^^

""" ~ Imperial

r, T^ 28th December 181* Commissions
Gordon Drummond, Esquire—^(f«nW«/^„^^ ^ ..i ^

to Governor.
,

oyuinr,, ^amimstrator of the Oovernment nf iJ,. d • . ^ of Upper and

/„., r,
'" "7«'^"^"'«"t Oj th£ Provinces of Uvper and Lower Can-

Lower Canada! ^ ^y}>^r a/ia ^^ jg,^
*

1839.

r> -^ 8th May. 1818

John George, Earl of Durham r l°™ ^n^^^'
^^^^'

Of Upper CanadTaTtt iTnl?; lil\t\:n'the''2^T
'""" '°"'^'^' '^ ""^ ^"^^^^^ ^--"-

on the north bank of the Lake St F^ands at the n-e wTTirT'"*^"^ ^' "^ ^^°°« ^-"•i-'-y
etween the Township of Lancaster and ke slneuri I New L

""^^ ^"^ ^''"'^*' '" *^« ^-"*
limit in the direction of north, thirty-four degrerwer o tb» T

^""^"^"''' ''"''"'"g ^^""g the said
of New Longueuil

; thence alone, the north Ts^rTl!!' 1 ^f^f
"'"o^t angle of the said Seigneurie

north, twenty-five degrees East,''unt 1 i stnkes t^e OtT
'"''

t ''' ^"^°^""^ '' ^'^"^--•' -"»-&
Lake Temiscanning; and which s^P ov nt of T T ?"''"' '" "^'"'^ '^' '"^'^ "^'^^ i^^ the
nj^rtlifrom the hea'd of the said like unUHrirL'^r:,^^^^^^^^ ^'^ .^«-^«<^ ^^ ^ '-e drawn due

IjlD. K. (51. Tmni».inl n • • ;r^ ~
.

•'

t Uitl, Fol. 89,P)'
Imperial CommigBion», Fol. 40

Lib. E. (5), Bk, Fol** Ihid., v'\

X Ibid., Fol. 138.' k itici

296,
255

Fol. 157. ||/6trf., FoL 189. T JbW., Fol. 228.

n /i^*'V^/'/^'^'"'"»' Commission., Fol.
tt Ibid., Fol 108

47.

SS Ibid., Fol. 13a t Lib. F. (6). lUd., Fol. 150.
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30th Marck, 1838.
John Georqe, Earl of Bvubau.—Captain-General and Govemor-in-Chief of the Provi-.ce of Upper

Canada.

JOIHT
Appendix.

See. V.

Imperial

ptTof^e Our said Province of Upper Canada
; the said Province being bounded on the east by the lin*

g'«;r<,/M:f7'''"er that Province from Lower Canada, beginning at a atone boundary on the north bank of the
^undaric.. Lake St. Francis, at the cove west of the Point au Baudet. m the limit between the Township of

Commis.ion. ^^."f'^*^'' ^f
^^^ Seigneurie of xNew Longueuil, running along the said limit in the direction of north

thirty-four degrees West, to the westernmost angle of the said Seig«eurie of New Longueuil, thence

1339.

Imperial
Commisi

l!oZ'c»S"''''^°"g *^« north-western boundary of the Seigneurie of Vaudreuil, running north twenty -five degrees
ada. 1814- east. Until it strikes the Ottawa River, to ascend the said river into the Lake Temi.scanning ; the said ,nl-rovmce of Upper Canada being also bounded by a line drawn due north from the head of the said

lake until it reaches the shore of Hudson's Bay; the said Province of Upper Canada being bounded
on the south, beginning at the said stone boundary between Lancaster and New Longueuil, by the Lake
St. Francis, the River St. Lawrence, the Lake of the Thousand Islands. Lake Ontario the River
Niagara, which falls into Lake Erie, and along the middle of that lake ; on the west by the channel of
Detroit, Uke St. Clair, up the River St. Clair, Lake Huron, the west shore of Drummond Island;
that of Saint Joseph and Sugar Island, thence into Lake Superior.

I 'mm-

[The following Commission contains boundary description similar to that in the next preceding
commission.]

*^ »

13th December, 1833.
Sir John CoLBORNi.-Captam-ffenerai and Govemor-in-Chief of the Province of Upper Canada.*

[The two following Commissions contain Boundary Line descriptions similar to that of 30thMarch, 1838, to the Earl of Durham as Captain-General and General-in-Chief of Lower Canada].

13th December, 1838.
Sir John Goi.mv.-iiE,-Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief of the Province of Loxver Canada*

20

6th September, 1839.

Charles Poulett Thomson, EsQUiRE,-Ca;5<am-(?enerai and Govemxyr-in-Ghief of the Province of
Lower Canada.*

[The following Commission contains boundary descriptions exactly the same as those in the aboveCommission of 13th December, 1838, to the Earl of Durham as Governor-in-Chief of Upper Canada -]
6th September. 1839.

The Right Honourable Charles Poulett THOMsoN-Captom-(?encm^ and Governor-in-Chief of the

Province of Upper Canada.*

30

IMPERIAL ACT, 43 GEO. IIL, CAP. 138 (1803).

An Act for Extending the Jurisdiction of the Courts of Justice, in the Provinces of Lower andUpper Canada, to the Trial and Punishment of Persons Guilty of Crimes and Offences
WITHIN Certain Parts of North America adjoining to the said PRoviNCEs.f

Imperial ,
Whereas crimes and offences have been committed in the Indian Territories, and olher parts of

Act, 43 Geo, America, not within the limits of the Provinces of Lower or Upper Canada, or oither of fhe.n rf^ o»t.!v

1803:
^'P- ^' jurisdiction of any of the Courts establiBhed^in those Pronnces. or within the limits of any civil

* Lib. F. (6), Imijcrial Commissions, Fol. 171.
~~ ^0

+ StftteBook, Upper Canada, L. P. 383, (in Privy Council Office, Ottawa).
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.nd greatly increase: For remedy whereTmav 1 r>W v 5"" *"'' '"^^ ^''''-'''^'•'' 6° unpunished,

it enacted'by the King's Most /xceUer M^^ ^tTnd^^ufS

^

'' T' '^ ^"^^^^^^ ^'"^ ^'

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons in thi. ZZJl i .
"" ^""^ ™""'°* "^ ^^^^ Lords

the same. That froL and after hpZi:; his I aU^tnT ""t'f "
'\' '^ *'"' -^^"'""^y ^'

Territories, or parts of America not'within tL 1 mU tf e t^^^^^^^^^^^r 'l
"''" "'^ °' *'^ ^"^''^"

Canada, or of any Civil Government of the Unired State ^£^1 u nT"^''"
'' ^°"^^ "• ^PPer

offences of the same nature, and shall be tried ^tL ^^ America, shall be and be deemed to be

lOas if the same had been committeltMir 111:"::: ^^^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^'^'--^'

mission under his Hand and Seal, to authorize and emnolfa^oT ^r^'"'
^' ^•""-

dent or being at the time, to Act as Civil Maristratr.nT^ T^ ^IT "^ P'"''"^' ^''^^soever resi-

Territories or parts of America not withintflSf of eiSe?oT Cl^p'^' ''"^ °^ f^ ^"'^-
Government of the United States of America as wpII « Jv *? , I '

^"^"^"^-^es. or of any Civil

of the said Provinces m any part of the Indian Torrit^,;.. i e .

^*"^ ""^ ^PP^*^ Canada, or out

only of hearin. crimes andVffences. iVt:^^^^^^^^^^
20 offence to safe custody, in order to his or their beingUveyedT the safd P

^^ ^ fr""^
"'""' °'

to be dealt with according to Law and it shall b« larfT/
^'""""'^ °^ ^^^'^ Canada,

bend and take before any%.sons .tltiit^ t:^^^^^^^^^
be safely conveyed with all convenient speed, to the Prov nee o/L

°
Tc^^^^^

'"''^' '' '^""^^ *°

guilty of any crime or offence, there to be deliverennTaa^e ^^3 f
1*' "°^ P'''"° °'' P^''^"'^''

with according to Law.
aeiivered into safe custody for the purpose of being dealt

Coui'tfthtp^ltotwl^^^^^^^
istering the Government forthetTmel^ng shpHf^Z^^^^^

^^--
offence, or the local situation of any oTtheXte'foTheT . "^'^T'"""^ '^ '''' "''"^ <>'

30 may more conveniently be adminisL d n ^ekt on o lob r^^'^"*'^? «' defence, think that justice

Canada, and shall by^ny InstnimenfurtrGrtltaroMhTptZ^^^^^^^^
the same, then that every such offender mav «nrl =l,.ii \.

«=*'uvinceoi l.' v er Canada, declare

the same would have been tr ed if sueh rrimo nr^fl-o^-, k j v
usually tried, and where

Province .here th» »„, sh.,lt''j ^^Xt .Ir^lvt^^Zd'T' .""'^ "" """^ »' "'
Acl ,h.ll be Ikble and subject l» such Duni.hmcnl „ „. K ' f ""' ""^ """'te-i ™<ier Ihi,

h. or .he shall b, tried, b, infiicJfor a" ch cri™ ™nff "^ "^^ '° ' " "" '''°""" "'""

and shall proceed therein to trial ind^mpnt .„^ i- ,, "^
^""^^ '^o"'^"- and such Court may

40in the same manner irote^ rtiectTif sucJ cZ "^

jurisdiction of such Court
; aL?sha,alobe1a:^^^^ '"V^f"^

''''^^'''^' -*^- t^"

Courts to issue subp<Bna^ and other nrocesse, fl If *^\f"^g««
^nd other Officers of the said

trial
;

and sueh subpLasand^rrsl bfj^^^^^^^^ ^^ -''
put in execution in any parts of the Indian Torrif.,. T eflectual, and be m full force and
within the limits of the'^cLlGovemLntrtL^^^^^^^^

°' ^"^"'^ ""* °^ -^ -'
of either of the said Provinces of Lower or Unn.'p f'

^.'"^''^'-a. «" well as within the limita

offences by this Act made cogn Ible inTch Couro toTh;*
"

'""""'Z
"^ ''^ '"'' °' "'^^ "-^ ^

offender or offenders to justife under thil let aT ^l,^: ll^^;:T-'~T
'''''''''''^ ^^^^^^

a... wuhin the limits of the jurisdiction of the Court from"which 'any ruchtubTn^ or T' ^'"''''''

50 shall issue as aforesaid, any Act or Acts Law np r ««,« „ *
^ subpoenas or other processes

notwithstanding.
' ^''''' '"''°'°' "^«' '"a*^' «»• thing to the contrary

JotKT
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.„f V' f""T/^"'! "'T^''
""'^ ^ '* '""^^" «°'«'*«^' **^*' '^ "^y «="«»« or offence charged and prosecu ed under th.s Act .l.all be proved to have been committed b^any person or person! not beirtsubject or subjects of His Majesty, and also within the limits of any%olony. seftlement or terS;

act,it'l.
*"^ °P''" ^*^''' ?"'.^""'* ^^"'^ ''^''^ ""'^^ prosecution shall be had shall forthwithacquit such person or persons, not being such subject or subjects as aforesaid, of such charge

anv lylr"^"^'
"^.^'^'•^''«'«^«> ^^''^ '* «hall and may be lawful for such court to proceed in the trial ofany other per.on be.ng a subject or subjects of His Majesty, who shall be charged with the same or anyother offence, notw.thstandmg such offence shall appear to have been committed within th. limits o^any colony, settlement or territory belonging to any European State as aforesaid

IMPERIAL ACT, 49 GEO. III. CAP. 27 (1809).
j^

An Act for Establishing Couki'. of Judicature in the Island of Newfoundland andTHE Islands Adjacent; and for Re-Annexing Part of the Coast of Labrador and theTHE Islands Lying on the Said Coasts to the Government of Newfoundland.

Imperial Act, ^J^" j^"f
"^^^TiiBs His Majesty by his Proclamation of the seventh day of October one thousand«Oe. HI., seven hundred and sixty-three, was pleased to declare that he had put the Coast of Labrador from the

,1809, River Saint John to Hudson's Streights, with the ..lands of Anticosti and Madelaine and a^^ otJesmaller islands lymg on the said coa.t, under the care and inspection of the Governor of New out

ntuldl "JTr \"" ""'' PT^ ''^ *^^ fourteenth year of the reign of his present Majesty

Tno fh 1 ^."'•^''".r'^;^
"^ «^*^-«^ P^orn^ion for th. government of th. Province of Qiebeen North America, all such territory, islands and countries, as since the tenth day of F.bLry o„ 20thousand seven hundred and sixty-three had been made part of the government of Newfoundlandwere dunng H.s Majesty's pleasure, annexed to and made part of the Province of Quebec, as creaLby the sajd Proclamation

: And whereas, in pursuance of an Act passed in the thirty.fi..t yl of Ws

111 "/ ihe Prov^ru^e of Quebec in North America,' and to make fartherprovision for he goveZZtof the sa^d Province the said Province of Quebec wa. divided into two Provinces of uTpe TdLower Canada, the latter including the parts of the coast of Labrador and the said ilnds

"

formerly annexed to the government of Newfoundland: And whereas it is expedient tha ho L
r^olnirjf Ne^wtir

''""'' ''''''' ''' ''-'' '' ^^''^'^^^^ ^'^^^ '^—
^
^^O

Be it therefore enacted, that such parts of the coast of Labrador from the River St John toHudson s Streights, and the said island of Anticosti. and all other smaller islands so annexed to thgovernmen of Newfoundland by the said Proclamation of the seventh day of October one thousanseven hundred and sixty-three, (except the said Islands of Madelaine) shall be separated mtha.d governmen of Lower Canada, and be aguin re-annexed to the government of Newfoundland any

Proclamation
of (iov.-Gen,
Sherbrooke,
1816.

PROCLAMATION OF GOVERNOR-GENERAL SHERBROOKE IN REFERENCE TO NORTH
WEST TROUBLES, 1816.

40

By His Excellency Sir John Cope Sherbrooke. Knight Grand Cro,ss of the Most Honourable MilitaryOrder of the Bath. Captain-General and Govemor-in-Chief in and over the Provinces of Low rCanada Upper Canada. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and their several dependencies. Vice-Admiral of the same Lieutenant-General and Commander of all His Majesty's Forces in the saidProvmces of Lower Canada and Upper Canada. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick «n,l fb.;. .„,. J
depeudencies. and in the Islands of Newfoundland. Prince Edward. Cape" B"reton '.IdUermuda, etc., etc.
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A PROCLAMATION.

and ^^Zri:il^^!^^^;^^;l}^l ^^ijea K^gdom of Great Britain

extending the Jurisdiction of the Court; of JusZ t^ p^^^^^'" ^^'«"' '""^uled
: 'An Act for

Canadatothetrialandpunishmento l^onsSv of ^'"''TV'''^'''
^'"'"'^* ''"^ ^PP^

North America, adjoining the said Prov nc s t 111 0,7 Z^
°^"^*=" "''^'" ''''"''^ P^^^ of

and after the parsing of the said St,»«!,te ' All n«-
^ "^er things enacted and declared that from

or parts of ALrica^ot w^tlm tt iml ^f^ e^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^« I-"- territories

,

or of any Civil Government of ohe UnTted Stator.f / u ^r""'''
°* ^"^^'' °'' Upper Canada,

i sa„.o nature, and shall be tried in ho slme m^n^J^TT' ff f"'
'^ '°°""'^ *° ''' "^'^^'^ "^ "'«

10 had been committed within the Pr^lilce ofrweTor J;;'^^^^^^^^^^
'^^"^^ ^""^'^'^"-^ ^ '^ ^^^ -me

^^^^'^^X:::^:;:^:^::^ P-
r^f

statute. Ju.^es of the Peace

territories aforesaid, and to conveTto his PviCofT^^^^n "^^ 'PP"""'^^"'^ "'^''''^ '^' I"^"*^"

persons guilty of any crime or offence whate::;
" "' '''^'^ ''' '^"' '^^"'^ P^^^" ^^^

And whereas, there is reason to believe that divers brea<.h«, nf f},» u .
violence, have lately been committed within the aflr said nH ! !

'•'*'"' ^^ '^*^ °^ ^"^''^ '^^'^

aforesaid Justices of the Peace

;

°'^'*" territories, and jurisdiction of the

and ^rX'sr^ti^'j:::ir^;^^^ ri °^ ^^^ ^^-^^-^ ^--i- counduf
20p„ni.shinent all persons whoTay r:\eonr s all 'r^Tl '"

''V'''''"'
^' ^•-^''"»" *«

violence as aforesaid, and other offence whatever an 7. 1 .
^ ^ f ^Y '"''^ ^'^ ""' "^"^^ °^ ^^''^^ «r

exuiipie. thereby requiring all His ^112^ suW^ iT "'}''"" ^''°'" ^""^^infe' their pernicious

discourage all ac'ts of forc^ and vL! ^^.^o^ ^i a^^^^^^^^^^^^ "^Vf
^-"^-•'-- ^« --'' -^^

tumultandriots.orinany way to disturb thTpScp^^^^^^^^^
"'^''''^'' *^"""S "" P-'"<=«

And I do hereby strictly charge and command all Justices of tho Pp«.„ r •

,

and appointed under and by virtue of the al.ovo m«nH T^! .\
*"' aforesaid, nominated

this Piwincce, and do recJre all othm of ^^^^ "'^f^^^d Statute, and all Magistrates throughout

to make diligent enquiry and sear hdco^^rSe;^^^^^^^^ ''T''
'" ""'^ ''''''''^' ^^^°--.

lawful cus.^ody for trial, in due course Tuw ™n t 2" '"
'
" """

'" '' """'"'' *'

30 Statute contained, all persons who have been or ^1 Zle ! .iUvl
^ T "' *''*^ above-mentioned

as aforesaid, or 01 any other crime or crimes ottU'lrnJ -tu^
'"'^

°'

^

^"''''^ '^'" "'"''^°'=«

the end that the laws may be carried in rnrolfT.'-'''*^''' ^^'^ ^'^'^ ^"'^''^'^ territories, to

tion of peace and good or'ier the.e^
P-inpt execution, against all such offenders, for the preser^a-

eight hundred and sixteen, and in the F:;;!:!^;^!^^^^ ^^ ^^a one thousand

By His Excellency's Command. '^- ^' Sherbrooke.

John Taylor.
*^ Deputy Secretary.
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ACT OF UPPER CANAD.. 69 GEO. IIL. CAP. X. (1818)

District THEREOF.
i< "whuip or lountv, to be had in any

^^^^^^l:^<^y:^'^Z:^'Z:t^^ -' f *^^^^^^'^ -'^"--'^'^^^- -An Act ..eon..,
districts of this province, which ar^not w thin tt V . T ^^ "'' ^°"'P>-«'^^'"''«1 in the several ^fh""

52
"°* ^'""" "'« ''™'tB of any township or county therein ; and ^i^
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whereas crimes and offences have been committed, and may hereafter be committed, in such tracts of

country, wliich it niijjbt be inconvenient to try in the particular districts wlicrein the Haino may have
been committed

; be it therefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the Legislative Council and Asser.i ily of the Province of Upper Canada, constituted and
assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of Great Britain,

entitled, " An Act to repeal certain parts of an act pan.sed in the fourteenth year of His Majesty's reign,

entitled, ' An Act for making more effectual provision for the government of the Province of Quebec, in

North America, and to make further provision for the government of the said Province,' " and by the

authority of the same. That all crimes and offences committed in any of the .said tracts of countrj' or

parts of this province, not being within the limits of any described county or township, may be in(|uire(l 10

of and tried within any district of this P'ovince, and may and shall be laid and charged to have been

committed within the jurisdiction of the court which shall try the same, and such court may and .shall

proceed thereon to trial, judgment, and execution, or other punishment f')r such crime or offence, in tho

same manner, as if such crime or offence had been really cotnmittoil within the district whore sucli

trial may be had, any law, usage, or custom, to the contrary notwitlustanding.

II. Provided always. That when and so soon as any new county or counties, town or township,

shall be laid out, described, and established in any of the tracts of country aforesaid, and shall be .so

declared by law or by proclamation, under the hand and seal of tho Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or

per.son administering the government of this Province for the time being, by and with the advice and

consent of His Majesty's Executive Council, all crimes and offences committed within the limits of any 20

such new county or counties, town.ship or townships, shall be inquued of and tried, in *he district or

districts wherein such new county or counties, township or town.ships, shall be respectively compre-

hended, in like manner as such crimes or offences would have been inquired of and tried, if this present

Act had not been made or passed.

f

30th July,
1819.

PETITION OF THE EARL OF SELKIRK. 30th JULY, 1819,»

In Rkference to the Foregoinq Act of Uppku Canada and the exercise of Jurisdiction iir

THAT Province to the westward of Lake Superior.

To the Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for the affairs of Trade and
Foreign Plantations.

The Memorial of Thomas, Earl of Selkirk

—

30

Sheweth ;

Petition, Earl That in the month of September, one thousand eight hundred and eighteen, a Bill of Indictment
of s«-ikirk, ^as preferred against your memoriali.st at Sandwich, in the Western Di.strict of Upper Canada, for

a conspiracy to destroy the trade of certain fur traders calling themselves the North-West Company'of
Montreal.

That when the said Bill was before the Grand Jury, the Attorney-General of the Province claimed

a right to attend them in their private room, and to examine the witnesses for the prosecution.

That your memt ^ ''st appealed to the Court against this proceeding, which appeared to him

highly irregular • * * but the Chief Justice declared from the Bench that the Attorney-General^

as a law officer of the Crown, had a right to examine the witnesses before the Grand Jury, and tliat^i

such was the practice in England.

That though your memorialist took the liberty of contradicting this as ertion in open court, the

Grand Jury in obedience to the authority of the Chief Ju.sticc, was induced to permit the Attorney-

General to attend them three days successively, for the purpose of marshalling and examining his

witnesses ; all of whom were partners, clerks or hired .servants of the said Fur Traders, or otherwise

paid by or dop(>ndcnt upon them
; That after the Attorney-General Lad rnii.-;licd thia examination, the

Grand Jury continued two days more deliberating upon the said Bill, during which time they called in

* Public Record Office—Colonial Correspondence, Lower Canada, 1819, Vol. 153.
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or several ..ue.tion,, publickly pZ^tleF^^^^l^^^^^^^
g-erally believ.l fro. the purport

tl.at tl.e Bill a,.i„.st your Jlriah't wouM 1: :1 t
,^^ .in>u™.t«nce,

c.aili,<g before hi.n the Qran.l Jury (who were sitting in l: IT T
Ch.efJuHt.ee. without

they were then legally summoned and «worn tolliberaTe
Indictment upon wh.ch

wea^:r.^rz:;::;:;::rr^=^hti:^^--i ^'r"; -« --^'^
u,iu.stly towards your memorialist; and parUcularly so The wi 'not llll 1

" '7""'"^^ T^
j„.l.e;al engage„.ent. having himself appointed the aiizes then heW ^f

«

tT .
^ T^

"'*'''

rotatic
1
upon tlmt circuit, expressly and avowedly in orrthano^^^^

^"^ '''' ''^' '"^

or inte. upt the necessary proceedings to be then 1.1 at thaM^lace " "" ' "'"'"' "'*'

20ofasimilar description would bo agaJn conLpJed ^ats i anrK er f
"'

'T^.t"witnessess (who in consequence of numerous vexatious nroZ in
•' rf^, u f'""^

permitted his

had been long detained b^ him in Canada at a yTxp'!:^^^^^^^^^^ f^
^'^ ^i^P-^

to ^pe^ upon their own concern.
.
and that sho^y 1^.21^^ l^^llSr^Z;:?;^^S

and ;:'ir; :itr'i;;ru;ityTh:;^^^^^^^^ r ^" '''-'
'- ^- -°^^- ^'^--•

other district, a Bill wL bright into th/l
'"di t™en found aga.nst your memorialist in some

.o.dprodue;thatres:ir 1:^i2^a'{ZTni:^Z:XlT''- '' ^^ ^^^-'^^•

w.e j^euliarly interested in the .ue.tion. ^JJ^rti:^^::^^1 t^^^' ^ ^^

notwithstanding the opposition of the Chi fin K , T ''"'"''''"^' ^'^^ '""ved and canied.
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li'lfT''n,'"t T^^-
"P? !* ^°' *' ^'"''^"•''' ^^ P'-^^enting it having the effect of an ex post faclo enact-

Joint
APPK.VDII.

rii •
ir T ,• *, -^ -— I—

1

±"-'^'^"''"'8 "^ "aviugmoeuecior anea;»ost/acto enact-

^^ ment, he Chief Justice of the Province and the Attorney-General have thought fit to interpret, and act
Imperial

"?»» it as having a retrospective effect.
v

> "^y-

Statute! and TV, j. ii

w,:^f:.lL n; . ; r ^'^'^y^ "°^ ^"•^^^^'^ ^^^ *'^^''- endeavours to obtain from the Grand Jury in the Western

Z:!:Zrt'"^fu!Z '''^.

^''fr'' ^T '"«'"°"ali«tfor the alleged conspiracy, another bill was, immediately^—,.. after the passing of this new Act. preferred.against him on the same charge, and supported by the very

%.Ssir" ^7; witnesses, before a Grand Jury of the Home District, and for offences alleged to have been coZ
^i''"'"'

tTat Distrir' '

*''° ^'^'" ^'^°'' *^' P''''"^ °^ ^^' '""'^ ^'^ ^"^ S'"^'^ jurisdiction to the courts of

That the Grand Jury at York, before whom this second Bill of Indictment was preferred as above 10mentioned, were prevailed upon, at the instance and upon the opinion of the said Attornev-General toadmit into their private room the principal agent and partner of the North-West Company; for the pur-pose of assisting as interpreter and examiner of the witnesses, most of whom spoke a language notunderstood by the jurors, in consequence of which improper and irregular proceedings the Bill has beenfound against your memorialist and nineteen other persons, most of whose names have been inserted in

^r!^^:ll^' ''' "^ '''-' '''''''' ''''' *^ ''''-''' '''"^ ^^^"^ ^^^' --^~ - ^our

North 'w.rp'" "'^°^°"^"f
f^'-tl^^r

^^J^'^^ts that Fort William, a trading post occupied by the saidNorth-W est Company and the place where the alleged offences charged against him are stated to havebeen committed, is no situated within the jurisdiction of the Courts of Upper Canada, as settled by h 20Act . Pariiament of 14 George Src- c. 83, which defines the boundary of that Province, and thereforthat these charges cannot be legally brought to trial in any Court of Upper Canada.

'

^.J^^\
the Chief Justice of Upper Canada, in defiance of the Aot of Pariiament which declares thew stern boundary of Canada to Lo a line drawn northward from the point of junction of the RiversOhio and M.ssissi|,p,, and in opposition to the unanimous decision of the Court at Quebec, assert^s thatthe western district of Upper Canada extends westward to an indefinite distance. That, in consequenco this extraordinary doctnne, your memorialist is apprehensive that under the provisions of this NewProvincial Act, the Chief Justice will not hesitate to issue Bench Warrants for the purpose of arresZ

several persons now resident at the lied River seotlement, and that if such warrants are submitted to

anj op, ,.„ tunity of bringing witnesses along with them, or the means for obtaining an impartial jury or Ifair trial. Your memorialist ought also to observe that as the settlers at Red River have obtained theopmion of several of the most eminent counsel in Englun.l. declaring that the Red River cannot beconsidered as in Canada, ,t is not i -ikely that warrants issued (under the new Act) for the apprehensionof any of the settlers at that place will be forcibly and, as your memorialist conceives, lawfdfy resLstd
That your memorialist further submits that as tho, provincial enactment above mentioned is of anunusual and extraordinary nature, your memorialist conceives that the Lieutenant-Governor ought notto have expressed the Royal absent to the Bill, without seeing chat it contained a clause to suspend ioperation till the pleasure of His Royal Highness th.e Prince Regent should be known • flat llconsequcMiee of the omission of such a clause and U.o opportunity thereby allowed for theBill to be innnnieduitely acted upon, your memorialist has sujnined grievous prejudice; that though the Bill inquestion was passed in the montf. of November last it appears that no copy thereof, as directed by the IAct ot SI George drd has yet been transmitted to this country, by which omission a further opportu. ityhas been artoraed of carrying the same into effect before His Royal Highness the Prince Regent canwave an opportunity of exercising ids constitutional prerogative on the subject, and of determining

'

whether the Act .shall be allowed or di.sallowed.
*"

Your memorialist therefore prays tnat your Lordships will take the said Provin.i.al Act intoconsideration as early as possible, and will a-lvise His Royal Highness the Prince Regent in Coun..il todmJow the .samo. and yum niemuriaiist further prays that when the said A:t is to be taken underyour Lordships consideration he may be -.rd by Counsel on the subject.
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PETITION OF THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY, Snn AUGUST 1819 •
IN REFERENCE TO THE UpPER CANADA AcT, 59 GeO. 3 CAP 10 TISIK^ .»n

'

T
O. THAT PROVINCE TO THE WESTWARD 0/1x^80™ ^"™^"«-

To the Right Hommrahle the Lords of the Commift.. nf p n
^^^^^'''''•

Plantations. ^ Committee of Prwy Council for Trade and Foreign

The Memorial of the Hudson's Bay Company—
Sheweth :

—

intll'lZf^:^;^^^^^^^ coated the second day of May
lOandCompan^f Adve^nturei: EngE^^ ^^^'^^— of the^GovernJ;

Corporate and Politic for ever, and SinL to the! 7 Bay, constituting them to be a Body

with respect to the said Act.
power 01 signitying his pleasure

it ~:tX;V:hrP:^^^^^^^^^ 7-^^^ ^-' -^^^^^- acted „po„ a. soon as

long establish. ,1 system of Judirue ruTer cCL"^
essential innovation is made in the

upon it by the Chief Justice and the Law oTe.trl "pro^i ^ it 3210 Iff1 T '^^" ''''

as an ex post facto law with respect to several of your memoriaIisrofficerr«„H .
'* °^ '^''""'•"S'

30 established principles of justice and to the law of Enind F^^In^n?/
^™t«' ««"trary to the

criminal prosecut-ons were immediately commenced and f^rT 1"^'^ °^ '""^ '"'^^f^^^'^"
certain of their officers and servants for i co^ 1^0*del; th '1:

e 0^^'^tf wTc
''''^''

m l.avmg co.nmitted certain acts alleged to have taken place at Forrwm- f'f^.^«''' Company
Con.pany:, two years prior to the pasting of the said Colo„tl lIw

" ^' '™'"^ ^"^ °^ "-'

..on!:i^;:^t:^ri?;;-^rb!°: ^^:'7 ''-n ^^^ -- ^"^^^^ *«^-e
Province (.s established by A^t of ^11^^^^ ^d t it iLl 'T'^''

'''' ^^ ''^'

jurisdiction or subjec. t.. the Legislature of that Province^
^
^" *^''"''^"'' ^°* ^'*^'" ^^'^

<'ompany was per„,itted 11 n f.! of t ^ Attorr'ol T\ ''"' P"'"" "' *'^ ^-''"^-^
tiie witnesses for th, prosecutioallstalf If .«."•. "'™"' ^'^^"'"^ ^^"^ Grand Jury
<lq-.dants of the sai.l CoLa ' That 1 f7 ""*"'''''' '^"'"^ ^'°'-''«' «<^'-vants and
".-t has been foumi l^S^^r^:^ "1:^^^^ I T '"^"T"

P"""'^"^-^' ^ ^"' "^ ^'"^-t-

- eHle.l upon to appear in Upper CaZ laTl I h T f"/
''°'"'""'^' "'^^ '"''>^ accordingly

-'-itted iLg prior'tl the ^a.sl^liro^ t^I" i Ac,
^^'^ '™' ''^^ "'"^"^^'^ "^''^^ ^ '^^ ^-

Your memorial ist.M t»in.v.f..r« i,.,,,.i.k. -i . ii. , .

Jourr
APPKMDU.
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Ap^eZx. .
/" ""^ "^^'"^ '^ ^"""^ly submitted by your memorialists to To«r Lordships' consideration and— Wisdom.

Sec. V.

imperM % ^''^er of the Governor and Committee of the said Company.
statutes and tt . r, r-.

Acta of State HUDSON S BaY HoUSE,

tS'ZT/lt' London, 3rd August, 1819.
Bouiidariea,

William Smith,

Secretary.

MAITLAND TO EARL

10

Lieut. -Gov.
Maitland to
Karl
Bathurst,
30th Novem
ber, 1819.

|

DESPATCH OF LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR SIR PEREGRINE
BATHURST, 30th NOVEMBER, 1819.*

Concerning the Upper Canada Act 59 Geo. III., Cap. 10, complained of in the foregoing
Petitions of the Earl of Selkihk and the Hudson's Bay Company.

Upper Canada,

YoRK,30th November, 1819.

My Lor£),—I have had the honour of receiving Your Lordship's despatch of tlie 6th of August, with
Its enclosures, respecting an Act passed by tlie Legislature of this Province, entitled "An Act to authorize
the inquiry and trial of crimes and offences committed within this Province, without the limits of any
described township or county, to be had in any district thereof," and I hasten to comply with vour
Lordship's commands by communicating such circumstances within my knowledge, respecting the parsing
of the Bill in question, as may afford the infoi-mation required by Your Lordship's letter.

The session of the Legislature in which that BiU was passed was opened on the 12th of October
and closed on the 27tli of November. In the course of the session, about the 29th of October, the date'
of Mr. Gale's letter to me, which has been submitted to Your Lordship, it was communicated to me in.,„
the common official way, that a Bill for authorizing the trial in any district of this Province of ofi-ences
committed in those wild and unorganized parts of it, which by a Provincial Statute of 1798 had been
made part of the Western District, had passed both branches of the Legislature and was ready for the
Royal assent.

I had been informed that the year before (previous to my arrival in the Province) a bill of the
same nature had passed the Legislative Council, at the suggestion of the J udges, and had been sent down
to the House of Assembly, where, after having been taken up, gone through two readings, and pa.ssed
into Committee, it shared the fate of other Bills, which a difference on a question of privilege had caused
to be postponed.

At the time of my receiving notice of this Bill having passed, the Assizes were sitting in tliisso
distrxt, and the Court, in obedience to Great Seal Instruments transmitted from the Government of
Lower Canada, under the British Act of 1803. were then actually occupied in trials in which I un.ler-
stood the Earl of Selkirk and his agents were prosecutors, and some partners of the Nortli-West Company,
and pei-sons engaged in their service, were defendants.

It was matter of notoriety that the defendants under trial had preferred various charges against
the persons who were now their prosecutors, for offences stated to have been committal at Fort William,
upon Lake Superior, m a country considered to be within the limits of Upper Canada, but as complet.ly
removed from all connexion with any inhabited or organized part of this Province, and a.s little within
the knowledge of its inhabitants, as the scene of the offences which they were then investigating.

I had been informed that the agents of the North-West Company had, in the year 1817, brought
40down a great number of witnesses from the interior of the country to Sandwich, in the Western District,

to prefer charges of alleged violences against the Earl of Selkirk and other persons ; but that they
arrived a few days after the termination of the a.ssizes, which are there held annually, and which
happened to be that year somewhat earlier than usual. I knew thiii. jit U-.c nn~\?,^^ii of 1818 the ^ame
witnesses were again assembled ^t Sandwich, having travelled many hundred miles to prefer the same
charges, an.l that their object was then defeated by the adjournment of the court while the proceedings

• PubUc Record Office—Colonial Correapondenoe, C»niid»~(Upper)7l819, NoT325.
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.e. depending, under circumstances of which former .mmunications will en.' ^e your lordship to

haviXr^~::;;:^;^rriSs^^^ in ^s
the Western by a general clause in the mUf^Z^ t T' ^''*"'=^' ^^'^ ^^^^'^^'^ t^em to

Province «a..LLw.. ZZ'lyVZ'.ZlTZ^^^^^ ^^'^ ^' ^'^^

Western District." Tlierefore withont « ..Z '
constitute and form part of the

oat of the limits of thisTrovTncI Ihth tt se^Tl'"^^
"'"' °^^'^'^" ''^ *^^ I"'^-" *-"t-ies

Act of the 43rd of the King be tri^lt anydS t „f
'^'"^ "^'"^ ""

^ ^ ''^"'^' '"''^' """^^ '^' ''""^''

10 situate in the midst of terr^toril eqX Ju Inl^f
"^^^^^^ ''""^^ ^"'"-^"'^d -* Fort William.

nowhere but at Sandwich.
^ ^ "^ unmhabxted by any civilized population, can be tried

against further incoLeniences anLTy lol a restrttTlTj "' obviously intended to guard
necessity, and it occurred to me that, by assen" nVt^ rhe BUI^rf

'
,. T ''' "" ^""^^""^' reason or

while the assizes were sitting, the witnesserproecutor-^^ ^ T ft*^^'"'"^"^^
«f th« session, and

of the imn.ediate trial of e?;ry cT nTnal :Crbr' "''^f'''^^^'^
^emg assembled, it would admit

prepared with witnesses than ifZ"^^ottTey^rWd Cl^^ \*^"l^
^^" '-^ ^^ ^--

^O.^^:!::!^::^::!^:^^:^
^^^IZ;^^.

^-P~ made on my mind by what I

tion is decidedly in favour of its nronrietv IV ".
lordship without hesitation that my own convic-

conjinu me in tLs opinion ttrtrerrtyttr:;^^^^^^^^^ '^^ '"- -^'^^ to

preferred. It passed nrh^X^^^^^^^^^^^ Z ZZlTZr""''
^'^
fl "^ '''''^'^ '^' ^^^

cu.ed by a committee of the whole hoase i^Ihe priding seX^ ""'TT^ ''''' '^^''^^^ '^^^ '^-

hold tt: itXTnt""" '""'• '''"^"^' *'"° *'^ ^'' '' ^^'^'^'^'^ ^- ^^-t entreated me to with-

in this district, by a grand jury, as free ISe fri
?^^^ ^°^^^ "' ^''' ^""'^'"' '"^^ '^^'^^ f«"nd

could have been empanelled in EnXd^r/^^^ ^ '"°"'" "^'^ ''''"' P-ty as any that

^oJi:r:;:::^z::::^j::::^^;^^^ 'z ^^^f^^ -^ •^^-^^ ^« -^^ - a copy.

at the sau.e tim^'that he ob ITth B U !^ ffeSfri^ht 'l
" ''' ''^^

f.'^"^^
^'^^'^ ""^ '^^'^ ^>"'

and consist only in words, as Your Lord hirwilbB°Z Tt
""' '" ''"^ "^' '""''^'^y ""««>"^ry

shows that Fort William is' about the sameltan^^^^^^^^^ T'^^r "' *'° "^P" ^"^'^^

Lord Selkiric seems willing to be brought to rTaandtbr. I
/'

^'"'" '^' ""'^ P'*^^'*^ ^^ which
from either.

^ ^^ *° *""' *"*^ ^^^^ »t is at least eight hundred miles distant

out ^z!::i::i^ 11 e:^striJi::efv^- ''- '-^'--^ °^ "^"- -^^^-^
Selkirk's letter to my Lord Liverpool wHll!! . v

^"^^ .^^P'^^^'- ^' «l«ken of in the Earl of

nuuked No. ., c=vil procoe it'ae oIpanviTi h AtJr"' t^'^'T
'"" '^ P""^''^ "^ ^'^ '^~nts

in Upper Canada. ''- ..^ ^^JS^J^^^^^^^^^^
lar attention, will shew how far the views of the Sr I H

' ? ^ °"'' ^^'''^hip's particu-

colonixation, and what probability herrw„uldto b^^'-'T ""''r?'^
'"''^'' ^'''" "•'^^ ^-«"-l ^o

the interests of the North-West trade

^ disinterested decision upon matters artecting

oann^'f'bSTemSut^^""'^' "" me the letter, of the Earl of Selkirk and Mr. Halkett I

.0 C..ief Justice aJlTtX'o^ntrur^^^^^
<-P- --. .ave e^r hitherto -la^Z^lJl^ISir^^l^lJ^^

^ ^
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far as I can discover, they are as free as myself from any private interest, family connexion, or ties of
friendship that should lead them to make their conduct in this instance a singular exception.

I have the honour to be,

My Lord,

Tour Lordship's most obedient, humble servant.

P. Maitlakd,

_, _ ^ Lieutenant-Governor,
To Earl Bathurst, K.G.,

etc., etc., etc.

P. S.—The documents referred to in the Attorney-General's Report, under the letters A and C ifhave been transmitted to Your Lordship, the former in my Despatch No. 15, of the 10th December'
1818, and the latter in Despatch No. 31, of 3rd April, 1819.

Statement
Chief-Justice
Powell, (U.
C), 27th
October,
1819.

STATEMENT OF CHIEF JUSTICE POWELL, OF UPPER CANADA, 27th OCTOBER, 1819,*

In rbfeuence to the Matters complained of in the foreqoino Petitions of the Earl of
Selkirk and the Hudson's Bay Company.

(Transmitted in the foregoing despatch of Lieutenant-Governor Maitland.)

In 1803 an Act passed the Parliament of the United Kingdom, giving jurisdiction to the Courts of
Upper Canada, over offences committed in the Indian Territory in North America, not being within the
limits of any civil government of the United States of America, or of Upper or Lower Canada. By
this description the territory of the Hudson's Bay Company was not excepted. The limits of Upper
Canada were unsettled, at least there was great difference of opinion on that point. Under the 20provision of 43rd of His Majestj' about thirty indictments, chiefly for capital crimes, had been preferred
by the Eari of Selkirk in Lower Canada, for offences supposed to have been committed in the Indian
Territory, and had been transmitted to be tried in Upper Canada. These thirty indictments might be
supposed to attract an immense concourse of parties and witnesses at a great expense from distances of
one and two thousand miles. The whole business was of the first impression there had been an
adjudication upon the Act in Upper Canada. It was natural to consider 'the difficulties probably to

arise in its execution. Amongst others, the question of jurisdiction was the most prominent.

The outrages at Fort William were presented in the Western District of Upper Canada, that Post
having been ever considered part of that district by the proprietors of the Governments and the Courts,
yet the Supreme Court of Lower Canada had adjudged that it was without the Province of Upper on

Canada, and that offences committed there were, under the 43rd of His Majesty, to be tried there. In
every point of view it was desirable that the trials should be had at the seat of Government, where all

the Judges could attend to consult each other on points arising under a new and peculiar jurisdiction.

When these considerations are fully comprehended, it may be fair to consult the map of the two
Cana ' a, and of the Indian Territory, when it will be seen that a great part of Upper Canada, and
especially the Western District, is not organized into townships or counties, and has no population but
Indians, and the traders, their followers. That fiom the last organized population to Fort William there

is an interval of a thousand miles without white inhabitants, excepting the Military Post at Drummond's
Island. So that the legal idea of vicinage in the ancient estimation of civil jurisdiction is lost, and it

must be indifferent to oflfenders at that distance to be conveyed for trial at York or Sandwich, and by in

inspecting the map it will be seen that York is nearest * * *

Wm. Dummer Powell.
York, 27th October, 1819.

Public Record Office—Colonial Cw-respondence, Canada (Upper), 1819, No. 327.
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IMPERIAL ORDER IN COTIlsmr o^„ tttxt,.

At the Court at Carlton Hou.se the 9th of June, ] H ;

The King's most Excellent Majesty,

Ix,nlttew;;SX!d''Sra'fb"^^
f^''

^"'^e of Montrose. Duke of Wellington.
Melville. Mr. Wellesley Pole.

'
^'' °^ I^'verpool, Lord Charles Bentinck. Viscount

Whereas, there was this dav ro'i.l <if ti,» u i t,

lOMajest/s Most Honourable Priv/cound dateul 2-^'n 'T "
P'^"™^"^^

"^ *^^ ^-^« «f ««
" Your Majesty having been nieJd bvt n f n

'""'^' " ''" ""'''^^ '^"'--=". v-- =

refer unto this Colit.ee In Ae7 al bj'Z^^Z^Tf' t
''' ''^"^ «^ Nove.ber.°181, to

month of November. 1818. intituled. An let to auti orize fh •

°""''^ °^ ^^'P^'• ^^"''^^'-- - t^^e

conunitted within this Province, without Te i^ '

"
'v r'^^'V"'

'"'^' °' """^^ ^"^^ °«'™
many district thereof, and Your Majesty hav ng bl platZ V""r''^

"' •=°""^>' ^« ^^ ^^^^
me.nonals praying to be heard by counsel a^ains thenl« /' ""*^" ^^'' Comn,ittee. sundry
Conunittee, in obedience to Your^Iajes J s si ^ll of R f"'

" ;'. "" ""' ^'''' ^'^'^ ^-''^-' ^^ ^^e
take the .said Act, and memorials in obL-ct on L? •

^^T"'='^' ^"^ «" *'»« 28th December, 1819
:he.several men.orialis^ and thei; L^^^Hti^! thlZ' "'°."Vr'

'"^'"^ ^•"""^'^' «" '-"'"'^^ ^f

. a. .»H.s. do agree humbly to repor.'a. tS;!:L^^—^^St;:^^^^^1^^
^

-

orH^p,i:^s::;r:f ::::::.ri?s;:^^^ .nd withtheadwee

of His Majesty's said Provinces of l^^e: cla^r br^i. l"- t"
•"''"'"""•°' Commander-in-CInef

.nay concern, are to take notice and gol!:: ^:u:^r^^^^""- ^"^ ^'^ «^'- P--- -horn it

IMPERIAL ACT. 1-2 GEO. IV., C. (iC (1821).
'

A.v Act for Eegulatlvq thf Vun TniT,„ . ,.
^ J-

..r-.=";;ZtZ::i^;;^^^^^ -7-^- -« company or Adventure.
:Tl,eX.nh.WestC..„,panyorMo„,J;al'' I Wnluc t^

''''''"'" ""^'^"^ "^ -- of
.neonv.uK.nce and los.s, not only to the .said CompTnv .u „! ^T P""** '" ^'" Productive of great
and also of great injury to th'e native Indtf:., o7er.

"'
f-

"" "" '''''' ^ «---!
"lu'ivas the animosities and feuds arisi„. from' f ""^^'''J'.'""''

«»''.l"c^ts of His Majesty
: AndM the interior of America, to th! :::::;;;a^

'

nd 'l13 IJTl
.'7^ ^'^" ^^ ^^ '-^^ P-*

Unada, an,l «f the territories of the United States If 1
I'rovmces of Upper and Lower

And wlu.reas ,na„y breaches of the ,hL 1 Sll T'T'
'" " ''""' ^^ '=°"*'""-' -'i^turban e

Uo;le..n,ctionof property, have contii/j:^ ;:tur: t .Jdn rnV''
f"

'"V'
'"•'^^ '^"^' ^--'-^!^

^^

"s e.p.i,ent and neces.sary that soL mor . rttit ,

-^"*\^^'.'"^^'^'' '^'"- re.nedy of .such evils
' the apprehending, securin.^ and Iri L ^ • 1 I

regulations should be established for

f'at H,.s Majest • should lie po:31 reiS^ tl ^"TT
?"""""'"» ^-'' "«--i andWn entertained whether the pLT-'ionl

*" '^«" "'.'^ •''^' ^'"'l ^rade: And whereas .loubf.h.^e

;>;

His late Majesty King Geol lu "t.d dl.^ ir^^^At^'""^-''^" ^^^^ "^ ^'^^'^5

.3 * Public Recrd Office-Colonia, Correapondenoe. Canada ( Upper).Is^i;^;:^
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a/pendu. *'^. P*"^*""* ^"''*y °^ """"^^ ^'^'^ °ffe"<=e8 within certain parta of North America adjoinin- to the

SeTv
^* Provinces," extended to the territories granted by Charter to the said Governor and Company

imi^riai
' ^"'^ '* '^ expedient that such doubts should be removed, and that the said Act should be furtlicr

"X1 extended: Be it therefore enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and

'«"r ""fl^*''^"'"^"*'
°^ *^** ^°'^'^^ Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and

^7ndar"L ' ^Y ^^^^ authority of (he same, that from and after the passing of this Act, it shall be lawful for His

lm,«r"i;;rAet, ^^"i^^^y' hi* 'leirs or successors, to make Granis, or give His Royal License, under the hand and seal of

o^O(^iJ^
''"' °^ "'" Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, to any body corporate, or company, or person or
persons, of or for the exclusive privilege of trading with the Indians in all such parts of North America
as shall be specified in any such Grants or Licenses respectively, not being part of the lands or territories 10
heretofore granted to the said Governor and Company of Adventurers of England tradin- to Hudson's
Bay, and not being part of any of His Majesty's Provinces in North America, or of any fands or terri
tones belonging to the United States of America ; and all such Grants and Licenses shall be ^'ood, valid
and effectual for the purpose of securing to all such bodies corporate, or companies, or persons the sole
and exclusive privilege of trading with the Indians in all such parts of North America (except as
hereinafter excepted) as shall be specified in such Grants or Licenses; anything contained in any Act
or Acts of Parliament, or any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

11. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that no such Grant or License, made or ^iven by
His Majesty, his heirs or successors, of any such exclusive privileges of trading with the Indians in
such parts of North America as aforesaid, shall be made or given for any longer period than twenty-one 20
years

;
and no rent shall be required or demanded for or in respect of anj' such Grant or License or any

privileges given thereby under the provisions of this Act, for the first period of twenty-one years- and
from and after the expiration of such first period of twenty-one ye^ -^,it shall be lawful fo; His Majesty his
heira or successors, to reserve such rents in any future Grants or Licenses to be made to the same or any
other parties, as shall be deemed just and reasonable, with security for- the payment thereof; and such
rents shall be deemed part of the land revenues of His Majesty, his heirs and succes,sor.s, and be apphed
and accounted for as the other lan.l revenues of His Majesty, his heirs or successors, shall at the time
of payment of any such rent being inade,^be applied and accounted for.

III. And be it further enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act, the Governor and Com
pany of Adventurers trading to Hudson's Bay, and every body corporate and company and person to 30
whom every such Grant or License shall be made or given as aforesaid, shall respectively keep accurate
registers of all persons in their employ in any part of North America, and shall, onne in each year
return to His Majesty's Secretary of State, accurate duplicates of such registers, and .diall also enter
into such security as shall be required by His Majesty for the due execution of all proies.scs criminal
and civil, as well withm the territories inclu.led in any such grant as within those granted by Charter
to the Governor and Company of Adventurers trading to Hudson's Bay, and for the pro<lucin- or
delivering into safe custody, for purposes of trial, of all persons in their employ or acting under their
authority, who .shall be charged with any erin.inal oflence, and also for the due ami faithful observance

^ of all such rules, regulations, and stipulation.s as sluill bo contained in any such Grant or License either
for diminishing or preventing the sale or distribution of spirituous li.juors to the Indians orforiu-0-40
moting their moral and religious improvotnent, or for any other object which His Majesty may deem
necessary for the remedy or prevention of the other evils which have hitherto been found to exist.

IV. And whereas, by a Convention entered into l)etween His Majesty and the United States
of America, it was stipulated and agreed that any countrv on the north-west coa^t of America to the
westward of the Stuney Mountains, should be free and open to the citizens and subjects of the
two Powers, for the term of ten yeai-s from the date of the signature of that Convention - be it there-
fore enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall be deeme.l or construed to authorize any ho,ly
corporate, company or person, to whom His Majesty may have, under the provi.sions of this \ct made
a Grant or given a License of exclusive trade with the FiLlians in such parts of Nortli America as'afore-
said, to claim or exercise any such exclusive tra.le within the limits specified in the .said Article to theoO
pnyudice or exclusion of any citizens of the said United States of America, who may be engaged in the
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vinces of Ix,wer and Upper Canada to tl^T V ^Z ''""'" °^ ^^' ^''''^' '^'^ J"^*'^'' '" ^^e Pro-

offonce. within certain pa^t of Z^^ A„,e La I'dlo" ^7;?"" •"^"' P"^°°^ ^""*>^ ^^^ "'-- -^
provisos therein conJne.l shJ be t^P^ f"'"^/ ^ ^^^^'°"'"'=''''' ^"^^

LlarcUo extend to and o er Ind to be n T,? T "'' ^V' " ^"'^ ^" ^'^^^^^^ ^^P-^-^l^
g-unted to the Company of Idventure s of En. , T '"'"^ ''^""^^ ^" *^^ *^^"*--« '-^^^fore

10 ACS of Parliament I this Ac ortZ '
nttr c^^^^^^^^^^ .^"'^r'

^'^
'
^"^^'^•"^' '" '^"^ ^^^ ^

standing. ^ ^'^"* "'^ ^'""'^"'^ ^^ ^he Company, to the contrary notwith-

VI. And be it further ei,actcd, that from and after the pa3sin<r of thi. Ant fl,„ P . , • .-
cature now existino^ or which mnv bp h„rp<>Pf . i ,• , ,

Pa««"n ot this Act, the Courts of judica-

ta snn.o civil jui^I dictTon 3' anj aut: itv 1 n
"

It'
''""'^" '' Upper Canada, shall have

process, mesne and final, and' n all other re' 2'
^1 7 " *'' '.°^""'"'=' "' ''''' '^ '" '"^^ ^-'^g

other p.rts of America not wi Jin L 1 LrsTf e the" r^'p" "
'''I T'

'"'"''" ''^"^^^^^ -'
of any civil government of tl,e Un tod States as he"3ad Cou ^s^h"'"

"' '°"" " "^P^^^ ^'^'^^^^' ^
limits of the said Provinces of Lower or UppeTcald 7" ""T '""'^'"^ ^^"^ "'^*^'" *^«

agreement, deb, liability and d^d llfa Ile^ld^^^^^^^^^^^^
that ail and every contract.

20said Indian Trrritories and other parts of America. Ind aS rn vt;t;ora:f;„;^^^^^^^^^^
^'«

tried in the same manner an3 s^mI: tt :::::^i:;:^t:T::^:7^'::' ''!r '^

always, that all such suits and cTi nT e^^^^^^^^^

'"^^ contrary notwithstanding: P.ovide'd

within the Province of Uppe^ Canada shall be L , 1 r ^^ '^"'' ''^ "'^P'^^^ "^ ^'^"'J "°t being

Kingdom called England'and si all tt be sulj ^ct^to^^^^^^^^^
*'*^

/^^^ ?' ''''' ^'"'^ ^' '^^ ^nitef

the Lc.gislature of Upper Canr.da.
^ ^ ^^ "^^ ^""^^ ^'^- ^^^^^utes, or Laws of

citherof then, Shu 1 have tl saiW a^ h^^
''^ ;'' ^'^''^'^^ authority of the said courts, or

ot...partsof America asafores::;;:/r;rnrjS

-1 Seal, to aut..ori.e all persons who shall be appoint^! jXs :t he pL2^^^^^^^^^^

""'"'
^'^^ '"^'^^^

th.s Act, withm the said Indian Territories or other T,nrU nF A. ,

* ° provisions of

who shall be specially nan,ed in any ieh (l2i loTto aft
""p" ""

'

"' "^ "''"" l^'^'^^^"

.the purpose of executing, enforcing a ul c rv 71 ff nV / r^*''"""''^'""^^
within the same, for

^0 decrees and acts which shall be isL' n!!/, 1 '^^ '
'"

T r^'^'''
''''''• -^'-•«' Judgments. •

-"i which may ire to be c^^ itc^ ^^irZ:!; 7'/'"f •"' ''""^^ ^"^ •i"'^'^'^^"-.

of North An.erica .. aforesaid
;
and in caseX;^:''^

sa. Indum Territories, or such other parts of America as aforelah ,1 i f If,""
''""^

T''
^'^

such prooe^, writ, order, Ju.lgn.ent, decree, or act of the said C;ur^ r haU eVV"''"" "'^
-'cu„„„ th..eof, it shall and n.ay be lawful for the .said Justice,soU^

"' °PP"^° ">^

Jourr
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Imperial
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ActsofStaU
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ioundariet.

Imperil'! Act,
1-2 G BO. IV.
0. 66 (1821).
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Ap'p3,x. ff ^y "»^
'f

Court, on his, l>er. or their being so brought into the said Province of Upper Canada
'^^- In t 7 r°''"'

""' °"'"' '^'-''''' J'"'^'""'* "'• ^^^ -- '--d. "'-'«. -l^'ivered. given or done'

f rn 'l
"

.'IrT °^f '''''' '"''^ '^"^ P""°""'=^^ •" •^-'' -**- -<! ^'-" have been du y

™
lonueu, and al posts unwl m oaaa <_.i,nV> ,,„_— in, v 1"-'-

ImperialZT\ , f„> I 11. , ... " "^^" i""""""i;t--u "1 MUCH sun, ana snail have been dulv nor
^tTo}Tat ^""'^li'

'7'
f"/«^^f

V^^'i' '" ^-^^e «»eh person or persons shall be a party or part.es in such suit J:

r-- '^- oT ; ttssT , f' •M' •;""
'^T

•^'^"^^"'"•''
'" ^'^^ ^"^" ^--" - P--"'^ ^^^^ "

- e~ "
enter ntriT'" ' "'

T
""'"' ''^'^' '' '^"^ ^'^""" "'^ I"-'"^""-^ ^° apprehended, as aforesaid, sha

Imperial
'-'"ter mto a bond recognizance to any such Justice of the Peace or Comiiiissioner with two suHin n

E"
"-'"°- ZT' *"

f" t'^'""^'!
"' '^"^^ ''"^^'^^ °' *''^^ ^^^'^•^ '^^ Connnissioner, or thTs:::! C t

, col oS
as

, ,
shall and nmy be lawful for the said Justice of the Peace or Commissioner, or the said Co" s ,nto discharge such person or persons out of custody,

saw '-ouits, iq

IX. And be it further enacted, that in case such person or persons shall not perform and f '1
thecondition or conditions of such recognizance, then, and in such case, it shall and rnay be lawful for anylu hS fffs in r"""T"' T\'' "J""'^

"'^"'"' *° ^•^^'-"" '"^^ recognizance to the plainUtfoplan tiffs, n any suit in which such process, writ, order, decree, judgment, or act shall have beenissued, made delivered given, or done, who may maintain an action in the said Courts in his ow^name, against the said sureties, and recover against such sureties the full amount of such iLso;damage as such pla.ntitf shall prove to have been sustained by him, by reason of the original coTse eaction in respect of w^hich such process, writ, order, decree, judgment, o. act of the said Courrweissued, made, delivered, given, or done as aforesaid, notwithstanding anything contained in anv onCharter granted to the said Governor and Company of Adventurers c/England t^radingI H^dson^'"

X And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for His Majesty, if he shall deem it

JusSn :: l
*° -r ^ 1"""'"'°" °^ Commissions to any 'person ot peLns to be and acT 1Justices of the Peace, within such parts of America as aforesaid, as v.ell within Ly territories heretoo^granted to the Comi^any of Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bay^as withi^t e L^^^^^^^^

So in. ofp""'?'"'7'''-^
'' ^'"'"•^^ "^ aforesaid, and it shall be lawful for the Court in hPro^ ince of Upper Canada, in any case in which it shall appear expedient . have any evidence takenby Co.„n....on or any facts or issue, or any cause or suit ascertained, to issue a Co nm^Ton t a ythree or more o such Justices to take such evidence, and return the same, or try such issue and for ",,tha purpose to hold (^u.ts, and to issue subpcnas or other processes to compel aTtenlnc of plltirtsdefendants, jurors, wi nesses, and all other persons requisite and essentia to .he execution of heseveral purposes for which such Commission or Commissions had issued, and with the like power andau hority as are vested in ho Courts of the said Provinces oi Upper Canada

; and any o.de, verdictjudgment, or decree, that shall be made, found, declared, or published by or before any Court or C^.'he d under and by virtue of such Commission or Commissions, shall be considerod to b"^ of as full efleetand enforced in like manner, as If the same hud been made, foun.l, declared or published within ttjurisdiction of the Court of the said Province; and at the time of issuing's^df Comrnt on oCommissions shal be declared the place or places where such Commission is'to be opened and theCo ts and proceedings thereunder luM
; and it shall be at the same time provided how and by w a 40mea-is the expenses of such Commission, and the execution thereof, shall be raised and provided fj

cnnt If'- Vl '"'''.":!' ^''"' ' ''"'" ^" '^'*'*"' f"'- ^'' ^^I^.i-^y- notwithstanding anythingcontained in this Ac^ or in any Charter granted to the said Governor and (.'oinpany of Adventure ofLngland trading to Hudson's Bay, from time to time by any Commission under'the ^^8
C IrK of7 "?r";;" 7- T :

^"'" •"^ '^^ "•''^""^^'' J"^"-^^'^ °^ ''^^ ^'-^ - '^^---d, to sit and lie

sd ll be hwfiTf H M " " ""r""'
"""""'' ""' '"'-•—-. and also of civil causes

; and it

n a id f su C T \T7- 7- 'T' ""' ""''""^'•' ^'"-' '^rpointment of proper officer to actn aid of such Courts and Justices witlun the juris.liction assigned to such Court and Justices in any

Mercha:r;X.rur7^r I
' r""'

"'

JT
"''' '''''''' "^ ^''^ ^'"-™- -'' Company ofZMerchant xidventurcrs ol England trading to Hudson s Bay, to the contrary notwithstandim.

'
50

nun^b^elS^^r?'"^
always, and be it further enacted, that such Courts shall be constituted" as to thenumber of Justices to preside therein, and as to such places within the said territories of the said
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Company, or any Indian territories or other narts of Nn..M, a •
,. .

manner of holding the .sau.e. as Hi. Ma estv shall L \
?'""'"' ^' "^"'''''"''' """^ ^^' *'"^«-^ '^"'^

try any ottender upon any char"iTXtLnf "
.

,"" '" '""" '''^'' ""^' '''"'^^
'
'"'' '*'"»" "«*

or'for any offence o%aJni:„:e:tr::iiZ^^t^^
to suffer capital puni.slnnent or transnortation" nr !! ^ '

°' ''''j""^"° "" '^^"'•' "^"^ ""e^der

which the cause of .uch nuit o aeS sha, "-
' 7«'"f

"'^^ "^ "' try any civil act.on or suit, in

and in every case of „„y of^ll subTectinl h

'"
" "" "'"""' "' ''"™ '' *"" '^''-^-'l P°-ds

;

fansportatio,, the Couft orT.; Jute of'anv S^p"':""""" ''T
^'^"" ^'^ ^'^P^*'^' punish.nent. or

before whom any such oflende. sha 1 be bro^.l V ,

'•'' '"^ '^"''''"^ °^ J"^''^'^« "^ '»>« P'^'^<=«.

. such o.nder toi sent in sueh c^^"^ :::t:z:::^t::^:-^j;^^^-
.VV^!^^tS^XZZ^1''^Jn ^"'^"'^"^,^'- - -y civil suit Shan be subject to

iLia, and aisoin ^y ease ^1;;:^!;^:— :;;;Lt:^^^^ ---

trading .o Hudson's Bay are by law ent I T 1

' C,overnor and Con.pany of Adventurers

«ud. rfghts, privile.es author enJi"Sd-r I' T^
"'''''''' ""'•'^'' *'>^'^ ^'^•^^'^'•' ^"t that all

this Acl had'neverVe'nad InlS^^
shall remain in as full force, virtue and effect, as ifluaue

,
anytlnng in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Joint
AppENnix.

Sec. V.

Imperial
•Stnliilef ami
Acts of State
l>ca rhiij on the
tucttion of the
Boumluriea.

Imperial Act,
1-2 Geo, IV/.
c. «0(1821).

Geouge E,

GtoRGE THE Fourth, by the Grace of Hnd nf +!,« tt„j* i t- , - ^
Defender of the Faith.

' ^°'*'^ ^'"^'lom of Great Britain and Ireland, King

To ail to whom these presents shall come, greeting

:

T.„:':::rz^i^ ;^,^:;Lr;d h:^:^^' t-''
" '^ ^^^ ^- -^-'-^-^ ^^^ Fur ._„.

wlu.vin it is amongst oth«- thin, "enacted tl at froint f".

1'" """" '"'*" °' ^''''' ^'"^'•'-
'

"
t^^'lTo"

lawful for us, our ifeirs or successts to mke P,! / • ' ''^V'^"'""
°^ "'^'^'^''^ ^''^^ ^^ «'^«"1'1 ^e ^^

.ealof one of our IVinelpa W^ie, ^f s^^^^^^

°"'" ^">"' ^^icen.se. under the hand and 'i^U^^,,

30 of or for the exclusive
p i vile." of t adin. with t e /"

" '•''''-"'
"'
""""'''

" ^""°" '' ^"^""^
''''

sluMdd be specified in aiy suelfGran so7J! ^'i
"" '^'^ ™''' ^'^'''^ °^ ^""''^ ^'"'^''ca as

heretofore .ante^l to the^ r.?o In, C«^^^ ""^^t»
P^^ «f ^'- '-^-^ or territories

an.l not bohig part of any of^rZi^^ . ^ '"''''•' °^ ^^"^''""-^ ''•'^'^'"^' *« H"d«°"'« Bay,

to the United Ltates of llZ, aTtl Z^^^ ^Z^'Z ""IT' '^"t
"", 1^'^"^^ '^'""=""i

etiVctual, for the purpose of .securin-^ to all ZhCv ''' '''°"''^ ^' ^°°'^' ^'^"^l- '^"^J

exch,.sive privilege o tradin. w lU.l ll i^ ,

",''^'""'''' T '""P""^''' °'' P^^sons.the sole and
after excepted) L shoij Ip" L in r "\ "r

^"''^ °^ ^^'''•''' ^•"^•"- ^--'"'Pt - therein-

>''• Parlianu-nt or anv aw to t^ti " 1witTl^

or Licen.ses anything contained in any Actor Acts
tliat no such Grant or License IdTorlxmv/'^" '

""''
'' ""' '" '^' ^"'^^ ^'' f"''^*'-' ^'-t^^.

W legos of tra.ling ^ntll the Indians
i s.d 1^ -, our he.rs or suece.s.so.-s, of any such exclusive p.ivi:

*'"• any h-n.n.r L.rio.l tIan
"

v .. "''"^^ri
''"' ^'""''=" '''* ^^'''''^''^' «^o"hl be made or given

of any such G, " L 1 ^ '

'"""'

'Y '" '""' ^'"'"''^ ^" '•'^'^""•"^ «^ ^^^^--r^Ci^d for or in retpec^

Act, the Governor an.^:,:::^:jr^rrTS^;^ :in^ hSl^v-^^'-i
-'

''-r'

North America,!,m;!r::;'^r^3'^^-^^^^^ -P'°^-' ^^ P-^a of

duplicates of such reLrist..,-. nn 1 u ^f
^'^'^'^ '''t"'" to our Principal Secretaries of State accurate.uch icgiste.s, and should also enter into such security a^ should be required by us for the
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^"^'--
sllnTn f; n

7™'""^
,'^'-°'=f««««'

^«d °f «ny civil process in any suit where the matter in dispute

S^V. fflrr\f^\'':''^
'^^ ^'^'l

7;^'"" '^^ territories included in any such Grant as within those granted
/.;.„„, ;y

<-'"^f^''-.

t" tl'e Governor and Company of Adventures of England trading to Hudson's Hay, and for
.v-.,.,..^,.. the pro.luc.ng and delivering into safe custody for the purpose of triaUll persons in their employ or

,.., (1.. actini' UikIit t.lir'ir miflifiritiT i.rl.,^ c,l...„l.J l.„ „1 1 _.-?.i . . . ._ ^ J
1

"'Acit 11/ S/die"'< „«n„ . , 1 11 • XI , ,

"^ -..V- ,->..,,„„^ „» •'ai, an jmisoiis in ineir employ, or
6,«n,,.,.„M. nct.ng under then- authonty. who should be charged with any criminal offence, and also for thedueand

Ijiecnsi'.if

exclusive
trade to H.
B. Co. and
N. W. Co.,
jointly, ISi'l.

&««<Mr,v,. ff tl' "1 «'-ervanco of nil such rules, regulations and stipulations as should be contained in any «,eh(,rant or License, either for gradually diminishing and ultimately preventing the sale or distribution o*-spirituous liquors to the Indians, or for promoting their moral and religious improvement; or for an^other objecuh.ch we might deem necessaiy for the remedy or prevention of any other evils whichhave been hitherto found to exist
:
Ami whereas it wa.s also in the said Act recited, that by a Conven- 10tion entered mto between h.s late Majesty and the United States of America, it was stipulated andagreed, that every country on the north-west coast of America, to the westward of the Stoney Mountainsshould be ree and open to the citizens and subjects of the two powers for the term of ten years fromthe date of the signature of that Convention; and it was therefore enacted, that nothing in the saidAct contained should be deemed or construed to authorize any body corporate, company or person towhom His Majesty niiglit, under the provisions of the said Act, make or grant or give a License ofexclusive trade with the Indiaas in such parts of North America as aforesaid, to claim or exercise anysuch exclusive trade within the limits specified in the said Article, to the prejudice or exclusion of any

citizens of he said United States of America, who might be engaged in the said trade : Provided always
that no British subject should trade with tne Indians within such limits without such Grant or Licence 20as was by the saul Act required. •^"

And whereas the said Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson',Bay and certain associations of persons trading under the name of the "North-west Company of Mon
real, have respectively extended the fur trade over many parts of North America, which had'notbeen
before explored

:

And whereas the competition in the said trade ha^ been found for some years i.ast tobe productive of great inconvenience and loss, not only to the said Company and as.sociations but tothe said trade in general, and also of great injury to the native Indians, and'of other persons o„r sub-
jects: And whereas the said Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hu.lson'sBay and Wilham M Gilh vray, of Montreal, in the Province of Lower Canada, esquire, Simon M'Gillivray
of Suffolk Lane, in the Cty of London, merchant, and Edward Ellice, of Spring Gardens, in the County ,nof MidcLe.sex,c.squire, have reprsented to us; that they have entered into an agreement, on the 2Gthday of March last, for putting an end to the said competition, and carrying on the said trade for "1
years, commencing with the outHt of 1S21, and ending with the returns of 1841, to be carried on in
the name of the said Governor and Company exclusively:

T.,
^"^^^.^^'•fs the said Governor and Company and William M'Gillivray, Simon M'Gillivray andEdwaiu Ellice, have humbly besought us to make a Grant, and give our Royal License to them jointly

of and for the exclusive privilege of trading with the Indians in North America, under the restrictions
and upon the terms an<l condition.s specified in the said recited Act : Now Know Yk That we bein.^
desirous of encouraging the .said trade and reme.lying the evils which have arisen froni the competition
which has heretofore ex.ste.l therein, ,lo grant and give our Royal License under the hand an.l .seal of in
one of our Principal Secretaries of State, to the sai.l Governor and Company, and William M'Gillixray
Simon MGillivray, and Edward Ellice, for the exchi.s^ve privilege of tra.ling with the Indians in allsudi'
parts of ?Sorth America to the northward and westward of the lands and territories belonging to the
United States of America as shall not form part of any of our provinces in North America or of any lands
or territories belonging to the said United States of America, or to any European govc'rment state or
power; and we do by these presents give, grant and secure to the .said Governor and Compan/ William
M'Gillivray, Simon M'Gillivray, and Edward Ellice, jointly, the sole and exclusive privil.M.e for the full
period of 21 years from the date of this our Grant, of trading with the Indians in alfsuch parts of
North America as aforesaid [except as thereinafter excepted] ; and we do hereby declare that no rent shall
be requiie-i or demamied for or in respect of this our Grant and License, or any privileges given thereby ,n
for the said period of 21 years, but that the said Governor and Company, and the said William M'Gil-
livray, Simon M'Gillivray, and Edward Ellice shall, during the period of this our Grant and License
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keep accurate registers ofall persons in their employ in anv nart^ nf Nnr*K A ^ i , „
each year return to our Secretary of State accurat'e duplieat^es'o su h .:^LtZT:Z TT "
a,ul give security to us, our heirs and succc.^ors. in the penal sum of ITomr

">«" enter in

then ,nay lie. the due execution of all criminal p oc" ssTs and of uL oivll

-^-""'g..- f-<^ as in

matter in dispute shall exceed £200 bvtLoffier.l ,

of uny c.v process m any suit where the

processes within all the territories in LedtthTsurGinr^rf T ' "7°""'^' *° '''"'''' ^"^^

safe custody, for purposes of trial, any persons in th i^Ziov
" ^ ^J '"'

'f
'''"''' '"''

thesai.l territories, who may be chargXTan; crl^iUl T^^^^^^
"""^' ""'^•' ''''' ^"^'''^''^^ -^»-

sub,nit for our consideration and a Zval uch 'rules and
'","! conveniently done, n.ake and

on the said fur trade with the InTr and hetrducf f^ ""

.. ap,.ar .r us to he et^ctual for^^M^X^ :U=;::;Sn?;;j!::'rdrbufon ot sp„-.tuous hquors to the Indians, and for pron.oting their moraUnd religions i.^provemenr

to a.ri^ ;t':::?srr t; c:::::^;:;^;;^' ";??r"'

t

''"' '- '--' -— «<^

SininM'Gillivray.andEdw^ElLlndthen r
^"'"P^"/'

-^"'l ^^'^ ^^i^ W.llia.n M'CuUivray.

on orant. shall tLe .ith the^^::;^J^:!rz-^^ ^zz:^zz:: '' '-
^^^JJlren at our 0>-,rt at Carltou House, the 5th day of December. 1821. in the second y^ar of our

By His Majesty's command,
Bathukst.

NEW LICENSE OF EXCLUSIVE TRADE TO THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
(Rkpuesotknu as WK.L the Hudson's Bav Companv as the Noutu-West Companv)' .poxTHE SUURENDEU OF THE FoRMER LlCENSK, 30TH MaY. 1838

"'" Victokia R.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland
Queen. Defender of the Faith.

'

To all to whom these Presents sliall come, greeting

lands and territories retoo^iitedt^7c "" ^T '•^"^l'''^^'-'^'- ""^ '-"'« 1-' of the

or Acts of Parlilmen anv law n i^^" .
'" '"t ^^ '^ "' "'='^"^'^^' '^">'''''"^' ^'""^---J '" '".y Act

«-!. .rant or H::: mad o'r iTe :brill":a7Ml7 H^"f
'"''' "'' '' ''"' ''''''''' '''''''''' ^'^^ -

^0 .-i..es of trading with the^^iiai;! ::::X^:^^1ti-^z^^2zi::^z

.lOFNT
Api'kndh.

Sec. V.

Imprrial
Slntiitn and
A fit of State
limrinyon Ihr.
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Jliiiimlarict.

liiceniie of
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trade to H.
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New license
of exclusive
triMie to H.
a Co.,.mil
May, 1838.
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n'Zlx.
^'^®" ^°^ ""y '^"S®'" P^"0'' t^»an 21 years, and th.it no rent shoulj be renuirod or demanflfirl f„r «, •_ royc. o, any such ^rant or licenso. or any privileges given thereby under ho proZn of the Iw

hmriv.nm the and Company and person to whom any such crant or li,.pn«.. ui. .„i i i V ^ ^''^pwate
que,t„mo/t/,e

^\,r,,,],] ,.„„„„„*:„ 1 f ,
'^

SUCH giant or license sliould be made or g ven as aforesaidLnn^L « o»lJ .espectively keep accurute registers of all persons in their employ in any parts of NorU. Ameri «'

any such grant or heense. either f- r gradually diminishing and ultimately preventi
'
tL slor

°
tributioii of spirituous ouors to the Inilian« nr fnr .... , *• ii • .

"^"^'"r, ^"o sale or Uis-

or f... .,,v oi object i.nch „"i" . uZ^Z ^LZ^^Z ^TIZ::
""'' ""'"?"' '"r""'"'.

evil, ,l,icl, 1,.,1 l,ilh„to te„t„;„,| <„ox,l A^rj,eLri w^r '','7? " °f«'>yoU,„

from the date of the signature of that couvention and it J. / f

powers for the term of ten years 20

said Act contained should be deemed o o tr, e t'o author" ,7 '"'''"'' *'"' ""''''"" '" *•>«

to whom His said M^esty might, underZ^^r^ra^J^^l^rrtrrr^ !''"''

ole.xelu.ive trade will, the Indians in ,uch iiart, of N„,.H,
•"."•"'"' " Smnt or give a l.cenae

an, .nel, c.eln.ive trade within the n^^l^iPta i^Xl^ZZ^:^^ "'r"'"
any citizi™ of the ..ij United Stales ot America who ,nl! T 1 P"J"'1'« "r ewlnsion of

pi», that no B.tishsnbject should irad.\i:;;:il:d;:f:ii"s:i'..tiz'trr^^^^^^^
license as was by the said Act required.

witnout such gran, or

And whereas by an instrument under the hand and ^p»\ nt fj,„ w w u ,, ^ ,

the. one of His said late Majesty. Secretaries of S:\:lrd:;t:5 :;:C^^^^^^^^^^^

name of " The North-We.st Company of MontiSi
"
^Id res'"r . T' "J T^"^ '™''"^ ""'''-^•- ^''^

parts of ^rth^wica which i L be::t^;; :"3^::irr^::; ^t : ^t::::^:2

native Imlians and of other pers.,s His said M^esty's ^ul^ec^':;:;;:: t^^: S ^^L c'^^pany of Adventurers trading to Hu.lson Bay ; and William ArGillivrav of Alontie..! 1 P cLower Canada, Es,,ui,e
;
Simon M'Gillivray. of Suffolk-lane in lie Hvlr

'"''''''' °^

Edward Elliccof Spring-gardens, in the Co nty of Midd e^^ F
'
ui^'Vl "

'"' T; T,'^
"^'

M,esty that they bad entered into an agreeme.^ on the 2.H:iy T;:^;eht^C^: H ^^^l^^

Governor and Company exclusively and ha tia aid llr!' ^i ^ "" '" "" """" "* "'*^ ^^^''^

Simon M'GIIlivray'and'E.lwanl Eilirha . i; L^ It Hi^ 'f .'''"T"
''^'""^^•^>--

give His Koyal License to them jointly of ami fo^th:T:e, I' ^ til :^^t: Jim.:;: I'TT'in North America, under the restrictions and upon the term. «n ]

'^ 1.^ °'
"^'"f

'^'^'' ^'"'' ^'"i'"ns

Act: His sai.1 late Majesty, being desirous ofTn^o^^^ tt.^/^T "'^^^^^^^^

. which had arisen from the compttition whicM^";:^ tf;^,/[;;
t^";^.;-:''^-" ^''^

^fRoyal License, under the ban,] and seal of one of his J'nneind Sccr a! T ^? "
""' ^""''^ '""

„„.i n „ .1 A»r:,ir_... ,,v ...
L..'"'-'^"'^'^<^rotaru,-s,.t State, to the said Governor 5011 pany, •ay, Simon MGillivray an.l Edward Ellice, for tlprivilege of trading with the Indians in all sueli parts of North Am

10 exclusive
lerica to the northward and to the
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woHtward of the said lands und i'orpi»»..:»o i i •

lo„,Mn. to the said Unite.l States of A„ oZ 1 !^ I
"' °' "^ " •'" "^ ^^"^'""es bo-

Hissuid late Majesty di.l also d^ ar 2.^ i^^'
"'"'""" ^"^•"'"'^

"
'

'»« or power ; and

n.ll period of 1>I years, fVom the date of thatt rrlf -?
""

'f T*^
'"''"^^'^ P"vilege, for the

North America as aforesaid (except as then, .fr?
^''^""''S ^v.th the Indians in all such part* of

sl.oul.1 he required or ^^n..,^7t::.tZ^TJZ^''^^ ^^ f'-
'^^'^'y ''-'''- ^'^^ "« -^

therchy for said period of 21 years but lluie slid O ^^^^\^r
"'"'"' ''' '"'^ Privileges given

10 Hudson Hay. and the sai.l William M'Gi Hv av Si . ^n n.""*^
^" "^"'^ '^^ Adventurers trnditg to

the period of that grant and licensl^p achate 2 st^'^ir
' '"

'''T'
^"'"'' •^'"^"'''' ''--^'

of North An.erica. an.l should once in each vcTr .t.3o Hi IT-
°'" '" '^"''"

'''"P'""^ '" ^"^ P-^«
duplicates of such registers, and enter Z^Z/^^^^;::^ Majesty's Secretary of State accurate
cessors, in the pcnnl sum of £5,000 for er« uin t L !• ""^ ^"J'''''^'' '""''«''*« and suc-

auUu.ity over tl. serva.ts and pe^I^JZ.::^;rZ2:!rand of every civil process in any suit where the matfor n r ! T, ^" criminal processes,

and persons legally empowered to^xocute siLh^ trw^^hfn d^t^^

exceed ^20',, by the officers

and for the producing or delivenn^ into cuslXT I
*'''''''°'''''' '"''^''^'''J '" that grant,

acting under their authority wS S sdJ t fr'^ ^"'"'T 'f
*'''^' "" !--"« i" their empby o

20ofll.nce;and His said MajestJ dTl 1 1 U e'i tW '"^ "'"''"' ^^'"' ^-^ ^^^^^
M'Gillivray, Simon M'Gillivray and EdJvr i Si 1 I

.

'T "^"'^ ^'''"'P""^'- ^"^ William
dune, nmke and submit for His said Maittti' "" ''"'" "' ^^' ^'^"'<' '=°"''' ^' conveniently
for the management and carr;^7^^ ! aiTflf̂ Z' ^'T^^-

''''''' ""''^ ''"^ -^""'tionl
persons en.ployed by the. thiin, ,« i-d ap"! t/li saTl M /"f'T' T'

'''^ ^""'"^^ ''^ *'-
or preventing the sale or distribution o. s^ir tlis , ^ . L u ^T' ^Z"^*^'""'

^'' •^i-ini^bing

and religious im,,rovement; and His said Ma es y M. the1, , ,

'"%"'^ ^'' P™'""''°^ "'«'• '»°™1
tained should be deemed or construer o aTtlie t f ^^ n

"• "'"' ""''^'"^ '" ^'^'^^ ^^'^^^^ «-
M'Gillivray.SimonM-GillivrayandEdwlFlc

o^^^

Governor and Company, and William
any trade with the Indians on the nor - Is^ ol^^ V''"''

°"''''"^' '' ''"'"'' °^ --"-
SO tains, to the prejudice or exclusion of any ittem of t e ^'./V^rrr^^engaged in the said trade

; and providin.. aL bv t^n -r
^"^^ °^ ^'^'''"' ^^''" '"'^1'^ be

than «nd except the said Uov..l/an itwoa fv an^l "
-"x^-lf-'"''

*'"' "° ^''^'•^^ -Ejects other
and Edward Ellice. and the persons alhoZ?'

'"
Y'"""^

M'Gillivray, Simon M'Gillivray
tn.de with Uie India., withi^ sucMi^Z4*ZZ:ro;U^^r ^ ^^^'" °" ^^^ ^^^'^

JolMT
ApPKNt)IX.

Imprrial
Stiltutii and
Aetn,,/ State
brarinti on ihr
iptritionof.lu
Btiuruiari:^,

Niiw lic«nM
of pxcluiivu
trndu tu 11.

II. Co., 30th
M».v, 1«3«.

^•nd authority of, and for the"li;;;;d;;i;V;Xu;irrf'l r 'ri'i ^T *" "^"" «"•• ^»>'''' license

40
the like period, and upon sin.ilar term.I.dZ |L

'
o th'o"'

"
« T

'"'""^"^ '" ^°''^'» ^'-"-' for
cited grant. Now, know ye. that ^n conS .^t o^ th T'^f ""'' "'*'""' "^ ^" ^^^ ^^^'^ re-

and being desirous of eneoirlgin. the sakl ad an ." "'""" '" "'" '^^ '^' '^'^ '"^"ted grant,
the eviLs montioned or refer..:! to n the a d ti d li' T ^^ " "'"' '^^ P°"^^''^" ^ --''-- "^
hereinafter reserved to us : We do h rebT t n

' /"^^ '

"'t
'" -"-^le'ation of the yearly rent

of our Principal Secretaries of State to the sdl o^
' " n''"'"'

""'•'^'' '^' '^^"^' '^°^» ^'^^ of one
exclusive privilege' of tra.ling with U.e Ji

"
itTl T,"' ^'^'7:">'' -"^ ^heir successors, for the

aud to the westward of the llnds an.l te itori 'r T f
°^. ^"''^'' ^^'""''^"' *° "'« "orthward

not form part of any of our prov n" . C'w^^^^^^^^^
^^'^tes of America, as shall

;a. Unit., States of An.erii, or to any E^-lp^' r;i:ft'2^: ^^^^V^^'^ ^^^^^'^^ ^ ^he

£0 a^ !Kifiii;,,ftcr mentioned
: And we d.. bv these n,"l„nf ^ '

"'" ""^'J°" "evertheless
and Company, and their successor^ the s e n eK it iv ""'i """i'

'^"' "^"^ '° *^^ '^-^l ^^—r
the date of this our grant, of tradi , tm tl ^ , ,b1 T T '" '''° '"" ^''^"^ ^^ ^1 years from
(except as h^.d^aft^r i„ „ti,.n! " 1 '" "^"! '"

i^''.^"*-*^
l'^'-''^ "^ North Ameriea, as afore.-...i

(e^cept^a. hereina^er mentioned)
:

^
And ^:^:^:^ZZ:Z:::T1^:^^-1

.m^:v^r
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J^

m 2

Joint
ApPItNDIX.

Sec. V.

Imperial
Statutes and
Acts of State
hearing on the

question of the
Bourularies.

New License
of exclusive
trade to H.
B. Co., 30th
May, 1838.

inanded for or in respect of this our grant and license, or any privileges given thereby, for the first four
years, of the said term of 21 years

; and we do hereby reserve to ourselves, our heirs and successors for
the remainder of the said term of 21 years, the yearly rent or sum of 5s. to be paid by the 'said
Governor and Company, or their successors, on the first day of June in every year, into our Exchequer
on the account of us, our heirs and successors ; and we do hereby declare, that the said Governor and
Company, and their successors, shall, during the period of this our grant ana li-ense, keep accurate
registers of all persons in their employ in any parts of North America, and sha'd once in each year return
to our Secretary of State accurate duplicates of such registers; and shall also enter into and give
security to us, our heirs and successors, in the penal sum of 5,000Z., for ensuring, as far as in them may
lie, or as they can by their authority over the servants and persons in their employ, the due execution 10
of all criminal and civil processes by the officers and persons legally empowered to execute such pro-
cesses within all the te.-ritories included in this our grant, and for the producing or delivering into
custody for the purposes of trial all persons in their employ or acting under their authority within the
said territories who shall be charged with any criminal offence

; and we do a;;;o hereby require, that
the said Governor and Company, and their .successors, shall, as soon as the same can be conveniently
doi e, make and submit for our consideration and approval such rules and .-egulationa for the manage,
ment and carrying on the said fur trade with the Indians, and the conduct of the ner.sons employed liy
them therein, as may appear to us t- be effectual for diminishing or preventing the sale or distribution
of spirituous liquors to the ^- '- and for promoting their moral and religious improvement; but we
do hereby declare, that not..

.
, . this our grant contained, shall be deemed or construed to authorize oq

the said Governor and Company, or their successors, or any persons in their employ, to claim or exercise

"

any trade with the Indians on the North-west coast of America to the westward of the Stoney Moun-
tains, to the prejudice or exclusion of any of the subjects of any foreign states, who, under or by force of
any convention for the time being between us and such foreign states, respectively, may be entitled to
and shall be engaged in the same trade

;
provided, nevertheless, and we do hereby declare our pleasure

to be, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to prevent the establishment by us
our heirs or successors, within the territories aforesaid, or any of them, of any colony or colonies'
province or provinces, or for annexing any part of the aforesaid territories to any existing colony or
colonies to us, in right of our Imperial Crown, belonging, or for constituting any such form of civil
government as to us may seem meet, within any such colony or colonies, province or provinces

:

30

And wo do hereby reserve to us, our heirs and successors, full power and authority to revoke these
presents, or any part thereof, in so far as the same may embrace or extend to any of the territoriess
aforesaid, which may herep'' be comprised within any colony or colonies, province or provinces as
aforesaid :

It being, nevertheless, hereby declared, that no British subjects other than and except the said
Governor and Company, and their successors, aiid the persons authorized to carry on exclusive trade by
them, shall trade with the Indians during the period of this our grant within the limits aforesaid, or
wit! m that part thereof which shall not be comprised within any such colony or province aforesaid.

Given at our Court at Buckingham Palace, 30th day of May, 1838.

By Her Majesty's command.

Glenelo.

Hudson's Bay
Company,
covenant fur

perforniancfi

under Ni-w
License. 30th
May, lt)3»,

40

Covenant by the Hudson Bay Company tor Performance of the Conditions of the New
License of 30th May, 1838.

Whereas, Her Majesty hath, by an instrument under the hand and seal of tlie Secretary of State
the Right Honourable Charles, Lord Glenelg, bearing even date herewi'h, granted and given Her Royal
License to us, the Governor and Company of Adventurei-s of England, trading into Hudson Bay, and
our succes.sors, the exclusive privilege of trading with the Indians in all such parts'of North America tn the

northward and to tho westward of the lands and territories belonging to the United States of Aiii«-ioa
as slmll not form part of any of Her Majesty's provinces in North America, or any lands or territ,inM5„
belongirig to the United States of America, or to any European government, state or power, and hath
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of North America J.fores^d (e^JZrd w th IT"';'
"'"»" "^ ^'^^ ^"'^^^"^ ^ -" ^-^ parts

thereby declared that „o r.nt ha be" „urred deZ!7;7 " ^'"""'^ ex-^epted). and hath

licence, or any privileges given therebv '"J" 'f
^//"'^nded for or m respect of t.ie said grant oi

thereby re.sefved to ler^ZLtv t^' £ rs 'd
^""'1 "' '^^ ''^ *^™ °^ ^1 years, and hath

21 yea. the yearly rent of 5 t'be paid bv n^^r^'Tn' ^" *^^ '^"^"^^' "^ *^« ^^^ period of

on the 1st dly of June in eve;. , aMl'L! M T' ^T'' "^"^ ^'°"P^">^' ^'"^ ^'^ «~-s,
heirs and successors: We. Sef'orr the s^d o''"

"^

'
^--chequer, on account of Her Majesty, he;

10 trading into Hu, .on Bay do heret c;venanT a^^^^^^^ 'f """T"^
°' Adventurers of England

shall yearly and every U, and o^^ ;lt d^^f,rt^ ^^^a^: ir'"''-
^'^^ "^ -^"^ ^'^^

four years of the said term of 21 years and thencLrfh 1 */ "" *''" ^^P''^^^<^^ of the first

license, pay or cause to be paid theTa j;earlytnt f
' ZVX'''-T'7V' ^'^ '''' ^'^"^ ''''

of Her Majesty, her heirs and successors and tZ w ^
J''*^ ' Exchequer, and on account

sai,l grant and license ' „ a c a ^0^^, of 7 ""'
'"T'""

''^""' ^"^'^'^ '^' P^'^^ "^ ^^^

parts of North America, .ud Tronce f leh 1 f"T^^T '^ ^^ "^ '' °"' ^'^'=—
'^ ^ -^

Suplicates of such regis ers and weTh "aid O '
'

". n
^'' '^'''''^'' ^'"'''^'y "^ ^tate acc...te

successors in the penfl sum'of'oooi tat we "ST f
"'"^' '° '"^'^ ''"^ °"'^^^-« ^^ our

all criminal and civil procesl by the officer In
' "'/"

n
"""^ "'' '"^'^"^^ ^^'^^ ''"^ -«<="«°" ^^

,0
willun all the te.it. L, forTe tfn'litllTedfXLK^ .ZlrTh'

'' T'' ^"t
^^°^^^^

into safe custody for the purpose of trial of nnv r, ^f '
^ *^^^ producing or delivering

the said territoL who miy b cha t d w7hZT " "'"fT^ ""' '^''""^ ""^^^ °"^ ^"^'-''^^ -^^^1^

that we will, as soon as the same Vant convenTentrT' °T"" '
'"' "' '^^ '^^^^ ^^^^^ <^—

*

approval of Her Majesty suchTules L^ re. Tation ? T ""'"" '"' •'"^"^* '° ^"^^ consideration and

tLle, and the conduct If the p r Ls Ip :v;dt ^s ^ "^"t^^™^"* ^^ carrying on the said fur

be most eflbctual for gradua ly ZSi and u,Hm
^^^^^^^

Hpirituous liquc.rs to thf Indians anTJo ZnS. h
"^

f'T'^'
'^' ^"' ^^^ distribution of

the seal of the said Company, the' 30th daroTMay'lSsT
'^"^ "'^"" imFoveme... Witness

By Order of the Governor and Committee,

u , , , ,^
*^- C>- Smith, Aasktant-Secretarv.

duly stamped in the presence of
Pursuant to their order and appointment, being first

Thomas Crosse,

,
Threadneedle Street. Solicitor.

Jonrr
APPBNDIX.

Seo. V.

Imperial
Statute) and
Acta of State
fi' irina on the
quettion of the
Boundariet,

Hudson's Bay
Company,
covenant for
performance
under New
Licenae, 30th
May, 1838.

ITIONS OF THE NeW

IMPERIAL ACT. 3 & 4 VIC, CAP. 35 (1840)-THE UNION ACT.
A.v Act to ke-unite the Pkovinces of Uppkr and Lowfh r i»An. .unhK AND lower Canada, and for the Government

OF L/ANADA.

tl.e interests of all classes of t mIic ys suZtT^l'-lp "m""
"" """'^^ '^"'^ "'^'*''^^^ *"^ P--*« ^>'«^i-^"

expedient that the .said Provin b u^il I^

,

p
""'"

^
^"'' "^"'"•^'^ '' "''^ «»d ^^ is

GovernnH..t and legislation BHttacteWr: or ''" '"^''"" ^' ^'"'^"*^^«

advice and consont of the lords 8p"
it . and Te.^n ,' ^'^

n""'^^'''' ^''^'''^' '^^' ''"'^ -'*'' ^^e

-..bled and by the authorit^^J'^irir VSrT!i,^ -.S^-r^^ .?!^ P^^^ ^-^ament
<.l I- Friv V Counc.i, to declare, or to authorise the Gove'rnor-Ge.;;;; of -.e sai jT^P '

"'" '"" '''''=''
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Api'BNmi.
^"'^ ttieneeforth the said Provinces shall constitute and be one Province, under the name aforesaid, upon— from, and after the day so appointed as aforesaid.

Sec. V.

Imperial [The other sections omitted, as not affectins; the question 1
Statutes and o i j

Acts of State
bearing on the

ZuZfieT BOUNDARY DESCRIPTIONS IN IMPERIAL COMMISSIONS TO GOVERNORS OF
CANADA, 1840-1846.

Imperial
Commissions
to Governors
of Canada,
1840-1846.

29Tfl August, 1840.

Charles. Baron Sydenham,—Captotn-C^merai and Qovemor-in-Chief of the Province ofCanada*
Our Province of Canada, comprising Upper Canada and Lower Canada, the former being bounded

on the east by a line dividing it from Lower Canada, commencing at a stone boundaiy on the north
bank of Lake St. Francis, at the cove west of the Pointe au Baudet, in the limit between the Townsliip 10
of Lancaster and the Seigneurie of New Longucuil, running along the said limit in the direction of
north thirty-four degrees West to the westernmo.st angle of the said Seigneurie of New Loncrueuil
thence along the north-western boundary of the Seigneurie of Vaudreuil, running north twenty-five'
degrees East, until it .strikes the Ottawas River, to ascend the said river into the Lake Temiscamin" by
a hne drawn due north from the head of the said lake until it reaches the shore of Hudson's Bav^and
being bounded on the south, beginning at the said stone boundary between Lancaster and Longueuil
by the Lake St. Franci.s, the River St. Lawrence, the Lake of the Thousand Islands, Lake Ontark) the
River Niagara, which falls [. . h] into Lake Erie, and along the middle of that lake ; on the west by
the Channel of Detroit, Lake St. Clair, up the River St. Clair, Lake Huron, the west shore of Drum-
mond Island, that of St. Josepli and Sug-ii Island, thence into Lake' Superior. 20

[The two following Commissions contain Boundary line descriptions similar to that of 29th August
1840.]

'

24th February, 1843.

SiB Charles Theophilus Metcalfe,—Ca-toi)i-(?e?icraJ and Oovemor-vn-Chief of the Province of
Canada.f

16th March, 1846.

Charles Murray, Earl CATucxv.T,—Captain-Ger^ral and Governor-in-CkiefoJ theProvince of Canada.l

LsT October, 1846.

James, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,—C(i/)/aiH-(7c>i«mZ and Governor-in-Chief of th^ Provinu^Q

of Canada.^

Our said Provihce of Canada, comprising Upper Canada and Lower Canada, the former lieing
bounded on the east by the line dividing it from Lower Canada, commencing at a stone boundary on
the north bank of the lake St. Francis, at tlie cove west of the P,)inte au Baudet, in the limit between
the Township of Laiiawter and the Seigneurie of New Longueuil, running along the said limit in the
direction of north, 24 degrees West, to the we>.*,ernmost angle of the said Seigneurie of New Longueuil,
thence along the north-western boundaiy of the Seigneurie of \'au.heuil, running north 2.', degree.^. Ea.st'

until it strikes the Ottawas River, to ascend the said river into the Lake Temiscaming, by a iCie drawn
due north from the head of the said lake until it reaches the shore of Hudson's Bav : and being bouiuled
on the .south, beginning at the said stone boundary between Lancaster and Longueuil, by the Lake St.

*Ihid. V ' 188.

I Lib. A k inmissions, Fol. 406.
J liib. AS. Comniigsions, &c., Fol. 141.

§ Ibid. Fol. 207.
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Francis, tl>e River St Lawrence, the Lake of the Thousand Islands, Lake Ontario, the River Nia<ram
Lake Ene, and along the middle of that lake

; on the west, by the Channel of Detroit, Lake St. Clair
up the River St Cla.r Lake Huron, the west shore of Drummond Island, that of St. Joseph and Sugar
Island, thence mto Lake Superior. The said Province of Lower Canada being bounded by the adjacent
Province of Upper Canada and the boundary line between the said two Provinces, commencing at a
stone boundary on the north bank of the Lake St. Francis, at the cove west of the Pointe an Baudet,
in the limit between he township of Lancaster and the Seigneurie of New Longueuil, running along
the said imit in the direction of north 34 degrees West, to the westernmost angle of the said Sergneurif
of New Longueud, thence along the north-western boundary of the Seigneurie of Vaudreuil. running

10 north 2d degrees E.st until it strikes the Ottawas River, to ascend the said river into the Lake Temis-
canimg: and which said Province of Lower Canada is also bounded by a line drawn due north from the
head ol the said lake until it strikes the shore of Hudson's Bay.

.ToiNf

Appendix.

Sec. V.

Imperial
atatutra and
Acts of Stale
kearirif/ un thf.

quextion of the
B<yundariea.

Iini«rial

Commissions
to Uovernors
of Canada,
1840-1843.

that of 29th August,

' of the Province of

"rovince of Canada.l

lief of the Province >.

uil, by the Lake St.

[The Commissions of Cap>ins-General and Governots-in-CTiief, etc., subsequent to that of the Earl
of Elgin and Kincardine, 1st October, 1846, contain no boundary line descriptions.]

LETTERS PATEJ^T FOUNDING THE SEE OF RUPERT'S LAND
AND Appointing David Anderson, D.D., Bishop, 21st May, 1849.ylOTOKIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen ,

Mai.tv Kil'^i;',.] H I ' 'V; r"
"'"" '^"^ ^"^^"^ '^"^^ ^°"^^' ^'•««""- Whereas His ^^^a-.^^'tL*

Majesty, King Charies the Second by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of England bearing date at ^rla'J.T
20

Wesminster, the second day of May. in tlie twenty -second year of His reign, and in the year of ou 1^^
Lord one thousand six hundred and seventy, did incorporate a certain company by the naii.e of "The
Governor and Company ot Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's Bay," and did, in and by the
said let ers patent, amoui; other things, give, grant and contirm to the said -Governor and Company "

all
the lands and territories upon the countries, coasts and confines of the seas, bays, lakes, rivers creeks
and .soiuKls, in wlmtsoever latitude they shall be. that lie within the entrance of the straits commonly
called Hudson s Straits, that were not already actually ,,osses,sed, or granted to any of his subjects
or possessed by the . .

.

^cts of any other Christian prince or state
;
" and did, moreover, ordain and

direct hat the land withm the said limits, territories and places, should thenceforth be reckoned and
reputed as one of his plantations an.l colonies in America, called Rupert's Land ; and whereas the doc-

30
trine and discipline of the united Church of England and Ireland are possessed and observed by many
of our loving subjects resident within the said territories and places calln 1 Rupert's Land, and our said
subjects are deprived ot some of the offices prescribed by the Liturgy and usage of the Churcli aforesaid.
by reason that there is not a bishop residing or exercising jurisdiction and canonical functiors within thesamo for remedy of the aforesaid inconveniences we have determined io erect the said colony of Rupert's
Land into a bi.shop s see or diocese, to be styled the Bi.shoprick of Rupe. t's Land : Now know ye that inpursuance of such Our Royal intention, we. by these our Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Our
InitedKingdon. of Great Britain and Ireland, do erect, found, make, ordain and constitute the said
colony of Rnpeis Land into a bishop's see or diocese, and do declare and ordain that thesame shall be .styled the Bishoprick of Rupert's Land, saving, nevertheless, unto us, our heirs

40a.ulsuoce.ssor,s, the powers of altering from time to time, with the consent of the Archbishop

IITTVT r";,'"
^""^^; '* '^'" ""''' "" '' '"'''''' "^ °''"=^«-'-- ^^ t'>« ^^^ Archbishop

J insdK.tion of the bishop thereof, and to the end that this our intention may be carried into
.IneeHect. wo, having groat confidence in the learning, morals and probity of our well-beloved DavidAnderson, Doctor in Divinity, do name and appoint him to he ordain.d and con-e-^nited H-i f *^-e.aui See of Rupert's Land, and we do hereby signify to the most Reverend Father in God, John Bird.by Divine I rovidence Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. Primate of all England and Metropolitan, the

r,' I'.'i"

"
Tl ;'^T f '''' ""'* "'' *"^' '•'°°'^''°' ''"'• °"^ nomination of the said David Anderson,

rt-iuinng and by the faith and love whereby he is bound unto us, commanding the said Most Rever^
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end Father in God to ordain and consecrate the said David Anderson to be bishop of the siid see and
Sec. V.

^'°'''' >n manner accustomed, and diligently to do and perform all other things appertaining to his
T,.peHai "'^^'t

'" ""« ^^''-^If With effect, and we do ordain and declare that the said David Anderson so by u

aTo?^::^
nominated and appointed, after having been ordained and consecrated thereunto as aforesaid, ma/ by

:r.2r„};;SC;,t.iU
consecration into and possess the said bishop's see as bishop the^

JiounUarU without ot Or i.npediment from us, our heirs and successors, for the term of his natural life subject
Letter. Patent

"^^'^••thele.ss, to the right of resignation, hereinafter more particularly expressed : moreover we' will and

sr o^lfu^!"^ ^'T ^ *, ^7''"'', ^^^* ^^' '^''^ ^^'^^°P "^ ^"P^'*'^ I'^"'^ ^l^^" be a body corporate, and do ordiin

Ima^^J"' ;r^i' TT \^' "" P^'P"^""^ corporation, and to have perpetual succession, andhat he and h..s successo,^ be for ever, hereafter, called or known by the name or title of the inLord Bishop of Ruperts Land, and that he and his successors by the name and title aforesaid
shall be able and capable in the law and have full power, to purchase, have, take, hold andenjoy manors, messuages, lands, rents, tenements, annuities and hereditaments of what nature or kindsoever, in fee and in perpetuity, or for a term of life or years, and also all manner of goods, chattelsand things personal whatsover, of what nature or value soever; and that he and his successors byand under the said name or title, may prosecute, claim, plead and be impleaded, defend and be defendedanswer and be answered in all manner of courts, of us, our heirs and successors and elsewher^m and upon all and singular causes, actions, suits, writs and demands, real and personal, and mixed aswell spiritual as temporal, and in all other things, causes and matters whatsoever ; and that the saidBishop of Kuperts Land, and his successors, shall and may for ever hereafter have and use a corporate 9nseal, and the said seal from time to time, at his and their will and pleasure, break, change, alter or makeanew as he or they shall deem expedient

; and we do further by these presents ordain that it shall becompetent to the Bishop, from time to time, to select any suitable church already erected, or whichmay hereafter be erected within the limits of " Rupert's Land "
to' be used as his cathedral church •

and v,'o further ordain and declare that the said Bishop of Rupert's Land and his successors shall besubject and subordinate to the Archbishop of Canterbury and his successors; and we do fur-
ther will and ordain that every Bishop of Rupert's Land shall take an oath of obedience
to the Archbishop of Canterbury, for the time being, a.s his Metropolitan, which oath shalland may be mmis ered by the said Archbishop, or by any other person by him duly appointed or
authorized for that purpose; and we do further by these presents expressly declare that the said Bi,shop,„
of Ruperts Land and also his successors, having been respectively by us, our heirs and successor,named and appointed, and by the said Archbishop of Canterbury canonically ordained and consecrated
according to the form of the United Church of England and Ireland, may perform all the functions
peculiar and appropriate to the office of bishop within the said diocese of Rupert's Land ; and for adeclaration of the spiritual causes and matters in which the aforesaid jurisdiction may be more specially
exercised, we do by tliese presents further declare that the aforesaid Bishop of Rupert's Land and his
successors may exovcise and enjoy full power and authority, by himself or themselves, or by the arch-
deacon or archdea.ons, or the vicar-general, or other officer or officers hereinafter mentioned, to give
institution to benefaces, to grant licenses to officiate to all rectors, curates, ministers and chaplains of all
the churches or chapels or other places within the said diocese wherein divine service shall be celebrated 40according to the rites and liturgy of the Church of England, and to visit all rectors, curates, ministers
and chaplains, and all priests and deacons, in holy orders of the United Church of England an.) Ireland
resident within the said diocese, as also to call before him or them, or before the archdeacon or arch-
deacons or the the vicar-general or other officer or officers hereinafter mentioned, at such competent
days, hours and places, when and so often as to him or them shall seem meet and convenient, the afore-
said rectors, curates, ministers, chaplains, priests and deacons, or any of them, and to en.u.ire as well
concerning their morals as their behaviour in their said offices and stations respectively, subject neverthe-
less o such rights of reviewand appeal as are hereinafter given and reserved, and for the better accomplish-
ment of the purposes aforesaid we do hereby grant and declare that the said Bishop of Rupei t's Land and
h,8 succes3or.i may found and constitute one or more dignities in las Cathedra! Churoh.and also one or more 50
urchdeaconries within the said diocese.and may collate fit and proper persons to be dignitaries of the Cathe-
dra Church, and one or more fit and proper parsons to be the archdeacons of the said arciwleaconries res-
pectively

:
provided always that such dignitaries and archdeacons shall exercise such jurisdiction only aa
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shall be committed to them by the said bishop or his succe.ssors, and the said bishop and his successors,nay also from t.me to tune nommate and appoint fit and proner persons to be respLtively the offi"he.cnafer mentioned, tut :s to say, to be vicar-general, ofhcial principal, rural deans Leommsanes,e. her general or specal, and may also appoint one or more fit and proper person to beZ-
trar. and aetuarzes

:

prov.ded always that the dignitaries and archdeacons afLsaid shall be subject f^Jsubject and subordinate to the said Bishop of Rupert's Land and his successors, and shall be asJst n^ ohm and them m the exerc.se of his and their jurisdiction and functions, and we will and dec Irfhltunng a vacancy of the said See of Rupert's Land by the demise of the Bishop thereof or otherw e thed,gn.tar.es and archdeacons and vicar-general, and other officers respectively ap'pointed as a^ re aTHl a,

'7Z IVTr Z " "7 ''" ''"'' "^^ "' ''^' '""^ ^^''''''^'-^ and functions delegated to the^and that the said registrars and actuaries shall respectively continue to discharge the dutl wher unTo
t ey have been appointed until a new bishop of the said See of Rupert's Land !hall hav beln nomta ed and consecrated, and his arrival within the limits of the said diocese shall have been notS tothe said parties respectively; and we further will and do by these presents declare and ordaTn that tshall be lawful for any party against whom any judgment, decree or sentence shall be pronoTnced byany of the said archdeacons or by the vicar-general or other officer or officers of the saidbX or hfssucnessors, to demand a re-examination and review of such judgment, decree or sentence before thkshop or his successors in person, who upon such demand made shall take cognizance ther of and shalhave ful power and authority to affirm, reverse or alter the said judgment, sentence or decrlndl

20 any party shall consider himself aggrieved by any judgment, decree or sentence pronounced by the saidB,shop Ruperts Land or his successors, either in case of such review or in any cause orilinllly insttut. before the said bishop or his successors, it shall be lawful for the said party to aCafto heArchbis op ot Canterbury or his successors, who shall finally decide and determine'^the Slpealsprovuled a ways that m any such case of appeal or review notice of the intention of the party to make'such appeal or demand such review shall be given to the bishop or subordinate jud^e b who^thesentence appea ed fi-oni or to be reviewed shall have been pronounced, within tiftoe; days f om Zpro,nulgatiun thereof, and we do further and by these presents ordain that in all ca^esTn whTh anappeal shal be made or review demanded as aforesaid, a copy of the judgn^ent or sente" e n such casepromulgated or given setting forth the causes thereof, together with 'a copy of the evidene on which30t,e same was founded, shall without delay be certified and transu.itted by such suborcUrte Jul the said Bishop or his successoi., or by the said Bishop or his successors to Ihe said Ar.lZlopoiC.n
te bury as the case may require; moreover, it is our will and pleasure, and we do her b;Zlare andordain, t at nothing in these presents contained siiall extend or be construed to extend to'repellvaTvor altc the provisions of any charter whereby ecclesiastical jurisdiction has been given to any CouH ofJu icature with.n the Innits of the said diocese

; and for removing doubts with respe t IThe^al ditvthe resignation of the said office and dignity of Bishop of Rupee's Land it is our'fu tl er w , tl a i^ho sau b,s op or any of his successors shall, by instrument under his hand and seal delivered an ^to the A.eid..shop of Canterbury for the time l.ing, and by him accepte.i and registered I, the office o

40 , ''ZTr' 1 *'" ""' Archbishop, resign the office and dignit! of Bishop tt Rune's Land such40 .op s all, from the time of such acceptance and registration, crease' to be Bishop of R per "lid tta! intents and purposes, but without prejudice to any responsibility to which he ...ay b able in Jawc ,u. y in respect of Ins conduct in his said office
; and lastly, to the end that all thi,^. a id may.ly holden and done we will and grant to the aforesaid David Anderson that he shall ave our

S:^::;;i::s:^:;S^tr
'' ''' '''' """''' ^^"«^^-^"'^-^-«^-^^^'' ^^^Z

By Writ of Privy Seal.
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IMPERIAL ACr. 29 & 30 VIC. CAP G7-THE BRITISH cnumm k a^T 1.%«AN Aor Foit THK Union of Vancouver Island with the Colonv of Buitish Couimbu

50Lo.,i S,!i.3'l!'r^'^7''wT'
'"''''"'"' ^'y««^^' l^y ''"<l -ith the advice and consent of the BHti-h Co,,

of t a ib Iws '" " "• '" "'" P"""' '''^"•''"'""^ '^^'"'"^"'^•^' "^"^^ "^y *'- -t'-"^y S^^'-
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1. This Act may be cited as "The British Columbia Act, 1866."

the Governminf
*"* ^''^ ^'^^ "Governor" means any officer for the time being lawfully administering

'«
^- ^'o™ ami immediately after the proclamation of this Act by the Governor of British Columbia

5o«m/ar,w. .^o umbm, and thenceforth those two colonies shall form and be one colony, with name of British

Joint
Appendix.

Sec. V.

Imperial
Statutes and
Acta of State

British Col
umbia Act,
(18ii6.)

'te*;*!

Columbia, (which union is in this Act referred to as the union.)

4. On the union taking effect, uie form of Government existing in Vancouver Island as a separate
colony shall cease, and the power and authority of the Executive Government and of the legislature
existing in British Columbia, shall extend to and over Vancouver Island ; but in order that provision 10may be made for the representation of Vancouver Island in the Legislature of British Columbia afterthe union, the maximum number of Councillors in the I^^gislative Council of Briti.sh Columbia afterthe union, shall, until it is otherwise provided by lawful authority, be twenty-three instead of fifteen.

r. After and notwithstanding the union, the laws in force in the separate colonies of BritishColumbia and Vancouver Island respectively at the time of the union taking effect shall, until it i.otherwise provided by lawful authority, remain in force as if this Act had not been passed or pro-claimed
:
save only that the laws relative to the Revenue of Customs in force in Briti.sh Columbia atthe time of the union taking effect shall, until it is otherwise provided by lawful authority, extend andapply to Vancouver Island: and until it is otherwise provided by lawful authority, the Governor ofBritish Columbia shall have, in relation to the territory for the time being under his Government all 20

the powers and authorities for the time being vested, in relation to the United Kingdom, in the Com-
missione.^ of Her Majesty's Treasury, or in the Commissioners of Customs with respect to the appoint-ment of Warehou.sing Ports, and the approval and appointment of warehouses or places of security in
such ports, and everything consequent thereon or relative thereto. '

G. Nothing in this Act shall take away or restrict the authority of the Governor of British Colum-
bia with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, to make laws for the peace orderand good government of British Columbia either before or after the union: nor shall anythin^r in thisAct interfere with the exercise of any power that would have been exercisable by Her Alajesty in
Council It this Act had not been passed.

J / "

r Until the union, British Columbia shall comprise all such territories, within the dominions of 30Her Majesty as are bounded to the south by the territories of the United States of America; to the
west by the Pacific Ocean and the frontier of the Russian territories in North America; to the northby the sixtieth parallel of north latitude; and to the ea.st from the boundarv of the United States
northwards by the Rocky Mountains and the one hundred and twentieth meridian of west lon-ntude •

and shall inc ude Queen Charh.tte's Island, and all other islands adjacent to the said territories°exoept
\ ancouver Island and the islands adjacent thereto.

'

8. After the union, Briti.sh Columbia shall comprise all the territories and islands aforesaid and
Vancouver Island and the islands adjacent thereto.

a The Acts described in the Schedule to this Act are hereby repealed ; but this repeal shall not
.nvalidate any Order in Council or any other Instrument under the authority of those Acts or either iflof them or any act done, or right or title acquired by virtue of those Acts, or of either of them or ofany such order or instrument.

IMPERIAL ACT, 30 & 31 VIC, CAP. 3-THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT. 1867.

An Act for the Union of Canada, Nova Scotia. and New Brunswick, and the Government
THEREOF; AND FOR PURPOSES CONNECTED THEREWITH.

^::^S ,„ I TflSr ''^^'V^'r':
"^

^'^^^r''
^°^^ «-'- --5 ^^^ I''-»»-i^k have expressed their desire

,^,_
to b, f. l-rally uiuted into One Dominion under ti,e Crown of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, with a Constitution simii.ir In principle to that of the United Kingdom :

I
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of thfBri^sfE:;::'
* '^'^^^'^ ^°"'' ^^^^^-^^ *° ^^^ -^^'^--^ ^^ *^^^--3 and promote the interests

And whereas on the establishment of the Union by authority of Parliament it is expedientnot only that the. .nstitution of the L islative Authority in the Dom^inion be prided or but tthat tlie nature of the Executive Government therein be declared •

otheX:^B -t- h N^Air:^'^™ '' '"^'^ ''' '^' -'^'^^' ^^'^'-^ '^'^ *^« ^°- °^

Be it therel ,re enacted and declared by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with theAdvice and Consent of he Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in 'this"^,resent PariVamntassembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows

:

raruament

10 ,
1.—PnELIMINART.

1. This Act may be cited as "The British North America Act 1867"
2. The provisions of this Act referring to Her Majesty the Queen extend also to the heirs andsuccessors of Her Majesty, Kings and Queens of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and IiSlnd

II.—UNION.
3. It Shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's Most HonorableInvy Council to declare by Proclamation that, on and after a day therein appoinfed. not beirmo

than s X montl,
,

after the pa^s.ngof this Act, the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Br"nw>ek s1.all form and be one Donun.on under the name of Canada; and on and after that day thosethnv Provinces shall form and be one Dominion unde> that name accordingly
20 4. The subsequent provisions of this Act shall, unless it is otherwise expressed or implied com-mence nnd have effect on and after the Union, that is to say, on and after the day appointed f^r theLn,on tukmg effec zn the Queen's Proclan.ation; and in the same provisions, unleas't is othe-wise

e..pressed or .mphed, the name Canada shall be taken to mean Canada as constituted under this let

Brunswtr^'
'^'^^ ^' "^'"'^"'^ '""'" ^°"' ^'°"'^'''' ""'"^'^ ^°''^"°' Q^^^^-^' ^ova Scotia, and New

6 Tho partB of the Province of Canada (as it exists at the passing of this Act) which formerlyconsftuted respectively the Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada shall be de medTo besevered^and sha
1 orm two separate Provinces. The part which formerly constituted the Province o

Ui ,,.;r Canada shall constitute the Province of Ontario ; and the part which formerly constitui d the
.)0 Provmce of Lower Canada shall constitute tiie Province of Quebec,

III.—EXECUTIVE POWER.

and he '^^H^^Z"'"''''''
"' '^"^'^'^^ °^ ""' "^^^ ^^"'^^'^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^'^'^^ ^« -"*-«

r.n/^i
1^''^'°;'''''^'.''^

*f
A«t '-eferring to the Governor-General extend and apply to the GovernorGone al for the time being of Canada, or other the Chief Executive Officer or Administrator fir thetime bemg carrymg on the Government of Canada on behalf and in the name of the Queen by what!ever title he is designated.

k»<-v", uy wnat-

11. There shall be a Council to aid and advi.e in the Government of Canada, to be styled theueens Privy L'ouncl for Canada
;
and the persons who are to be members of that Cou icil sha H fr^.time to ti ne chosen and summoned by the Governor-General and sworn in as Privy Councillo.s andmoinbers tliereof may be from time to time removed by the Governor-General

"""^''^o'^. ^nd

Bntit o,"ofT."'\''"r^'"''''r' r*'
^""'''°"' '''""'' "•"'^•- '^"^ ^'' °f "le Parliament of Greatin an o, of the Pari.ament of the United Kingdom of Groat Britain and Ireland or of the.,M,siat„.e o Upper Canada, Lower Canada, Canada. Nova Scotia or Ne.^ Br„n«vvick Z a

P;::i:c::":.th"hr;r^^^"''^^ r^'^'^"^-^
^^^-^''"^^^ "^ Lieutenant Covemo. of tho

iZT advi,o,or with tho advice and consent, of the respective Executive Councilsor ,„ conjunction with those Councils, or with any number of members thereofTt.Othce G vernors or Lieutenant-Governors individually, shall, as far .s tho same continue i'n xil
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tonce and capable of being exercised after the Union in relation to the Government of Canada, be vested
in and exerciseable by the Governor-aeneral, with the advice, or with the advice and consent of, or in
conjunction with tho Queen's Privy Council for Canada, or any members thereof, or by the Governor-
General individually, as the ease requires, subject nevertheless (except with respect to such aa exist
under Acts of the Parliament of Great Britain, or of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland) to be abolisheij or altered by the Parliament of Canada.

13. The provisions of this Act referring to the Governor-General in Council shall be construed as
referring to the Governor-General acting by and with the advice of the Queen's Privy Council for
Canada.

14. It shall be lawful for the Queen, if Her Majesty thinks lit, to authorize the Governor-General 10
from time to time to appoint any person or any persons jointly or severally to be his Deputy or Deputies
within any Part or Parts of Canada, and in that capacity to exercise during the pleasure of the Governor-
General such of the powers, authoritie.s, and functions of the Governor-General as the Governor-
General deems it necessary or expedient to assign to him or them, subject to any limitations or
directions expressed or given by the Queen ; but the appointment of such a Deputy or Deputies, shall
not affect the exorci.se by the Governor-General himself of any power, authority, or function.

15. The Command-in-Cliief of the Land and Naval Militia, and of all Naval and Military Forces
of and in Canada, is hereby declared to continue and bo vested in the Queen.

16. Until the Queen otherwise directs, the Seat of Government of Canada shall bo Ottawa.

IV.—LEGISLATIVE POWER.
jO

17. There shall be one Parliament for Canada, consisting of the Queen, an Upper House styled the
Senate, and the House of Commons.

13. The privileges, immunities, and powers to be held, enjoyed and exercised by the Senate and
by tl,e House of Commons and by the Members thereof respectively, shall be such as are from time to
time defined by Act of the Parliament of Canada, but so that any Act of the Parliament of Canada
defining such privileges, immunities and powers, .shall not confer any privileges, immunities or powers
exceeding tho.se at the passing of such Act held, enjoyed, and exercised by the Commons House of
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland -.nd by the members thereof.

19. The Parliament of Canada shall be called together not later than six months after the Union.
20. There shall be a Session of the Parliament of Canada once at least in every year, no that twelve

months shall not intervene between the last sitting of the Parliament in one Session and its first sitting
in the next Session.

r/tfi Senate.

21. The Senate shaH, subject to the provisions of this Act.'consist of seventy-two members, who
shall be styled Senators.

22. In relation to the constitution of the Senate, Canada shall be deemed to consist of three
divisions

—

1. Ontario

;

2. Quebec;

3. The Maritime Provinces, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ; which three divisions shall (subject .n
to the provisions of this Act) be equally represented in the Senate as follows: Ontario ly twenty-
four Senators

;
Quebec by twenty-four Senators ; and the Maritime Provinces by twenty-four Senators

twelve thereof rei)resenting Nova Scotia, and twelve thereof representing New Brunswick.
In the case of Quebec each of the twenty-four Senators representing that Province shall be

appointed for on. of the twenty-four Electoral Divisions of Lower Canada specified in Schedule A to
chapter one of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada.

23. The qualification of a Senator shall be as follows :

(I.) He shall be of the full age of thirty years.

(2.) He shall >.e either a natural-born subject of the Queen, or a subject of the Queen naturalized
by an Act of the Parliamer^t of Great Britain, or of the Parliament of the United Kingdom

50
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(3.) Ho shall be legally or equitably seized as of Freehold for hU «»„ tt , « « .
Tenements held in free and common «nll

'^''™ ^°' ^'« o^" Use and Benefit of Lands oi

„/" rLrirJEmt^""""' '»" ^ '°«^"- -"«"' '»" ««—
^
^»'." oveTand above

(5.) Ho shall be resident in the Province for which ho is appointed •

Prikition ofuLn. ^f"'"''"'' "'«"»»«» .h.U be inserted in the Queen',

o,,i.,i„.lifi,J F^ioneCthecTelvbel ,el„ n T"' ""^' '">' '"°""°" "> "'"»
eo the L„..e ae^riinsly

repr.„nt,ng equ.ll, the three division, of Cao.d., add

..n~%rti:y.:aV'xi:!:t\!r:i;iH^^^^^^^
«.de tue o „,o^„.„, .„,„ ^^^

«»..».:,. t,.e tbreef^j:j^r::^:^^tx:x:'zi:x:^
28. The number of Senators shall not at any time exceed seventy-eight

30 A strr ^'''"'r'J^''\^
*^^ P^--«- °f ^^^ Act, hold his place in the Senate for life

.placelufhetett^rd^^reTpr^^^^^^^^^^ ^ - Oove.or-General, resign' h.

31 The place of a Senator shall become vacant in any of the following cases-
(1.) If^fo^r^two consecutive sessions of the Parliament he fails to give his attendance in the

entitled to the righrorZLlJ.^^^
he becomes a subject or citizen, or

n Wf l,o ;. „ r J , T ,

l'"'"'^^'''^ of a sut'ject or citizen of a foreign power •

(3.) If he IS adjudged bankrupt or insolvent, or applies for the bpn.fif f ,

insolvent debtoi-s, or becomes a public defaulter
' °^ ""-^ ^"" --^'^^^"S to

4. I he IS attainted of treason, or convicted of felony or of any infamous crim. •

In. .osiding.t the It of trSv™ It „, olrt,"'/? ''°"'' "^ "'•°" -"^ "
Government requiring his preseneelher " "''''S "»«"<»"" «>«

.p,»?nt .'tl7r;;%»t;7th7s:u::':„'r "^
'""™r'

""•"' "• "™'« »' <"»-'•
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Vfvi-

A«KNmx. ^"°'"'^^°S t^e Speaker, sliall be necessary to constitute a Meeting of the Senate for the exercise of itj,— ' powers.
Sec. V.

impenai 36. Questions arising in the Senate shall be decided by a majority of voices, and the Speaker shall

A^tl'of'm^r ^" «" °'«es have a vote, and when the voice.s are equal the decision shall be deemed -to be in the
bearing an the Neii' icivo
Sieitimo/thi 'J

"

oundariei.
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The House of Cornmcnn.

Vi. The House of Commons shall, subject to the Provisions of this Act, consist of one hundred
and eighty-one members, of whom eighty-two shall be elected for Ontario, sixty-five for Quebec,
nineteen for Nova Scotia, and fifteen for New Brunswick.

38. The Governor-General shall from time to time, in the Queen's name, by instrument under 10

the Great Seal of Canada, summon and call together the House of Commons.
39. A Senator nli,-l! u.>t be capable of being elected or of sitting or voting as a member of the

House of Comiiii as.

40. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick shall, for the purposes of the election of membera to .serve in the House of Commons, be
divided into Electoral Districts as follows :

—

1.

—

Ontario.

Ontario shall be divided into the Counties, Ridings of Counties, Citie.s, parts of Cities, and Towns
enumerated in the First Schedule to this Act, each whereof shall be an Electoral District, each such
District as numbered in that Schedule being entitled to return one member. 20

2.

—

Quebec.

Quebec shall be divided into sixty-five Electoral Districts, composed of the sixty-five Electoral
Districts into which Lower Canada is at the pa.ssing of this Act divided under Chapter Two of the
Con.«olidated Statutes of Canada, chapter seventy-five of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada
and the Act of the Province of Canada of the twi'uty-third year of the Queen, Chapter one, or any
other Act amending the same in force at the Union, so that each such Electoral Division shall be for
the purposes of this Act an Electoral District entitled to return one member.

3.—Nova Scotia.

Each of the eighteen Counties of Nova Scotia shall be an Electoral District. The (bounty of
Halifax shall be entitled to return two members, and each of the other Counties one member. 30

4.

—

New Brunswick.

Each of the fourteen Counties into which New Brunswick is divided, including the City and
County of St. John, shall be an Electoral District ; The City of St. John shall also be a separate
Electoral District. Each of those fifteen Electoral Districts shall be entitled to return one member.

41. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, all laws in force in the several Provinces
at the Union relative to the following matters or any of them, namely,—the qualifications and disquali-

fications of persons to be elected or to sit or vote as members of the House of Assembly or Legi.sla.

tive Assembly in the several Provinces, the voters at elections of such members, the oaths to be taken
by voters, the Returning Officers, their powers and dutie.s, the proceedings at elections, the periods
during which elections may be continued, the trial of controverted elections, and proceedings incident

«

thereto, the vacating of seats of members, and the execution of new writs in case of seats vacated
otherwise than by dissolution,—shall resi^ectively apply to elections of members to serve in the House
of Commons for the same several Provinces.

Provided that, until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, at any election for a member
of the House of Commons for the District of Algoma, in addition to persons qualified by the law of

the Province of Canada to vote, every male British subject, aged twenty-one years or upwards, being
a householder, .shall have a vote.

42. For the first election of members to serve in the House of Commons the Governor-General
shall cause writs to be iasued by such person, in such form, and addressed to such Returning Officers as

he thinks it. ^q
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.

ThePersonlH,suing writs under this section shall have the like powers as are possessed at theUnion by the ofhcers charged w.th the issuing of writ« for the election of n.cn.bor.s to serve in h!
re.spoct.ve House of Assembly or Lc^aslative Assonbly of the Province of Canada, Nova Scotia or NewBnmsw.ck

;
and the Returning Officers to who.n writs are directed under this section shall have t ,^hke powers as are possessed at the Union by the officers charged with the returning of writs for the

eluct.on of members to serve m the same respective House of Aasembly or Legislative Assembly
4;J. In case a vacan.y in the representation in the House of Co.nmoas of any Electoi al District

«ppen« before U.e meeting of the Parliament, or after the meeting of the Parliament before provis on

10 r r.n{ '""^y'T^'
•" ^^"'^

'l^^'^'^-

'^^ P-visions of the last foregoing section of this Act shall
10 extend and apply to the issuing and returning of a writ in respect of such vacant District.

44 The House of Commons on its first assembling after a general election, shall proceed with al]
practicable speed to elect one of ita m.embers to be Speaker.

45. In cn.se of a vacancy happening in the office of Speaker, by death, resignation or otherwise
the House of Commons shall, with all practicable speed, proceed to elect another of it. members to b<;

46. The Speaker shall preside at all meetings of the House of Commons
47. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, in c^se of the absence, for any reason, ofte Speaker from he chair of the House of Commons for a period of forty-eight consecutive hoi^,^

the House may elect ariother of its membei-s to act as Speaker, and the member so elected shall, during

15 Speaker"'' '"
' ^^""''"'' ^'^"' """^ ''''''''^ ''^ '^'' P*'^^^^^' P"^^'«g«« '^"'^ ^"tie!

48. The presence of at least twenty members of the House of Commons shall be necessary to con-
stitute a meeting of the House for the exercise of ite powers ; and for that purpose the Speaker shall
be reckoned as a member. '^

49. Questions arising in the House of Commons shall be decided by a majority of voices other
than that ol the speaker, and when the voices are equal, but not otherwise, the Speaker shall have
ail \ ULC>

w •/!"
^7''y

.«""f f,
C°'°">«"« «hall continue for five years from the day of the return of the

Writs for choo.sing the House (subject to be sooner dissolved by the Governor-General), and no lon<rer
30 ,51. On the completion of the census in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and

of each subsequent decennial census, the representation of the four Provinces shall be reaLsted by
such authority, m such manner, and from such time as the Parliament of Canada from time to time
provides, subject and according to the following rules :—

(1.) Quebec shall have the fixed number of sixty-five members.
(2.) There shall be assigned to each of the other Provinces such a number of members as will

bear the .sa<ne proportion to the number of its population (ascertained at such census) as thenumber sixty-tive bears to the number of the Population of Quebec (so ascertained)
(3.) In the computation of the number of members for a Province a fractional part not exceeding

one half of the whole number requisite for entitling the Province to a member shall be
disregarded

;
but a fractional part exceeding one half of that number shall be equivalent tothe whole number :

^

(4.) On any .such re-adjustment the number of members for a Province shall not be reduced
unless the proportion which the number of the population of the Province bore to thenumber of the aggregate population of Canada at the then last preceding re-adjustment ofthe number of members for the Province is ascertained at the then latest census to be
iliminished by one-twentieth part or upwards

:

'^'

IVHarent'"^'''^"'"^
'^""^ "°' ^'''" ''^'"^ """^ ^''' ^''^°»'"*^i°'^ «*' ^^^ t^en existing
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.ToiMT

Aprwmx. Mor^y Votea; Royal Aaient.

^- V. ,
«3. Bill8 for appropriating any part of the public revenue, or for imposing any tax or impost

impeHai sliftH Originate in the House of Commons.
f e> J »uipo8i,

Utatutn and

^tSr^^M, ,,
^^' ^'

«»'f
not be lawful for the House of Commons to ..dopt or pass any vote, resolution

Cr;r ;„''';;;;'
^f ^^J

the appropriation, of any part of the public revenue, or of any tax or iinpont'

BHti,irN„rth f"^
P"*^''"^^ *"^' ^'^^ ^^'

'f
«" ^^' recommended to that House by message of the Governor-Genera

A,!;:rica Act; '" **^" «'-'««'°" '° which such vote. resolution, address, or bill is proposed.

f f^\T^''''^
" ^'" P,*^"'* ''^ ^^^ ^°"''^'' "'^ "'« Parliament is presented to the Governor- Generalfor the Quoens^t he shall declare, according to his discretion, but subject to the provisions of

ie w^thh* n M n
^^•"'^''" '"^''^"'=*'°"«' "^l'^'- t'"^t J^« ""^^nts thereto in the Queen's Name, or that lo

pleasure

' '""' ^' """""^"" *''' ^'" ^'' ^^'^ signification of the Queer?!

56. W here the Governor-General assents to a bill in the Queen's name, he shall by the first con-venient opportunity send an authentic copy of the Act to one of Her Majesty's principal Secretaries

Itt 'Tl'! r t''"["
^"'"'=" ^"^'"^ *"« y*^'^^^ ^f*^^'- '•^'^^'•Pt thereof by the Secretary ofState thinks ht to disallow the Aa, such disallowance (with a certificate of the Secretary of StatI o«io day on which the Act was received by him) being signified by the Governor-Generalf by speech orm sage to each of the Houses of the Parliament, or by Proclamation, shall annul the Act from andafter the day of such signification.

«n-l
^''•,^^;".'-<=f^-«'^f°'- the signification of the Queen's pleasure shall not have any force unless 20and until within two yea.-s from the day on which it was presented to the Governor-General forQueens assent the Governor-General signifies, by speech or message to each of the Houses of thPariiament or by proclamation, that it ha^ received the a«ent of thb Queen in Council.
An entry of every such speech, message, or proclamation shall be made in the Journal of each

tt wds^f ci:5:;'^'"'
'^'^ ''''''-' ^'^" '- '^'•''-' *« *^^ p-p- °^'- ^° ^« ^«p^ -ng

v.—Provincial Constitutions.

Executive Power.
58. For each Province there shall be an Officer, styled the Lieutenant-Governor, appointed by theGovernor General in Council by instrument under the Great Seal of Canada.

go
59. A Lieutenant-Governor shall hold oflBce during the pleasure of the Governor-General; butany Lieutenant-Governor appointed after the commencement of the first session of the Pariiament oCanada shall not be removeable within five years from his appointment, except for cause aTsl ev^hich shall be communicated to him in writing within one month after the order for his removal

,'

made, and shall be communicated by measage tc the Senate and to the House of Commons within oneweek thereaf er If the Pariiament is then sitting, and if not then within one week after the commencement of the next Session of the Pariiament.

Canada
'^^' "^^^''^ "^ *^' Lieutenant-Governor shall be fixed and provided by the Pariiament of

h.fJ.\}^7^
Lieutenant-Governor shall, before assuming the duties of his office, make and subscribed

before the Governor-General or some person authorized by him. oaths of allegiance and office similar
to those taken by the Governor-General.

62. The provisions of this Act referring to the Lieutenant-Governor extend and apply to theL eutenant-Governor for the tim. being of each Province, or other the ch.of e,:...uti7, officer or

Tsrel^gtlted
°

'"'^''"^"^"^'"^^ *''" government of the Province, by whatever title he

T
• ;" '^;''^^^^^""^'^- C""""' o^' Ontario and of Quebec shall be composed of such persons as the

Lieutenant-Governor from time to time thinks fit. and in the first instance of the following officei.,namely: the Attorney-General, the Secretary and Registrar of the Province, the Trea.surer of the
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Provinco, the Corn.nmsioner o£ Crown Lands, and the Commissioner of Agriculture and Public Worksw.thm Quebec, the Speaker of the Legislative Council and the Solicitor-General.

- The Constitution of the Executive A-uhority in each of the Provinces of Nova Scotia and
..
.:'™w,ck shall 8. yect to the provisions of this Act. continue a« it exists at the Union untU

lill -dd uuuc. '..e authority of thia Act.

05. All powers. Huthorities and functions which under any Act of the Parliament of Great
,

.
. or of the Parhament of the United Kingdom of Great Britaia and Ireland, or of the Lelk

,
of Upper Canada. Lower C'anada. or Canada, were or are before or at the Union vested in orxercseabe by the respec we Governors or Lieutenant-Governors of those Provinces, with the Z

. v,orw.th the adv.ce and consent, of the respective Executive Councils thereof, or n conjunction
w,th those Councls or w.th any nu nber of members thereof, or by those Governors or Lieitenal
Governo.. ind.vulually. sha

1, as far as the same are capable of being exercised after the Union ne-
lat.on to U,e Government of Ontario and Quebec respectively, be vested in and shall or may Le.xerc.se.l by the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario and Quebec respectively ^ith the advice or with the
a,lv.ce and consent o or in conjunction with the respective Exec,u..e Councils or any Members
thereof, or by the Lieutenant-Governor individually, as the case requires, subject neverthele.ss (excepw.th respect to such as exist under Acts of the Parliament of Great Britain, or of the Parliamen of f

rslf'oirami qX'"'""
^"' ''-'-''''' '' '' ''''-''' - ^'^-^ 'y ^'^ -P-"- ^egisla:

20 00. The Provisions of this Act referring to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall be construed
.s referring to the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province acting by and with the advice of™i eExecutive CVuncil thereof.

67. The Governor-General in Council may from time to time appoint an administrator to execute
the othce and functions of Lieutenant-Governor during his absence, illness, or other inability.

08. Unless and until the Executive Government of any Province otherwise directs with respect toat Province, the seat, of Govern,nent of the Provinces shall be as follow.s, namely,-of Ont,uSo theC.ty of Toronto
;
of Quebec the City of Quebec; of Nova Scotia, the City of Halifax; and of NewBrunswick, the City of J ivdericton. ,

«"u ui now

Legislative Power.

30 i—Ontario.

09. There shall be a Legislature for Ontario, consisting of the Lieutenant-Governor and of oneHouse, styled the Legislative Assembly of Ontario.

70. The Legislative Assembly of Ontario shall be compo.sed of eighty-two members, to be elected torepresent the eighty-two Electoral Districts set forth in the first Schedule to this Act.

S.—Quebec.

71. There shall be a Legislature for Quebec consisting of the Lieutenant-Governor and of twoHouses, styled the i^egislative Council of Quebec and the Legislative Assembly of Quebec

.

J-;7''';
\^?'«1^"^« f;"""«i' "f Quebec shall be composed of twenty-four members, to be anpointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in the Queen's name by instrument under the Great Seal nf

40Quel,ec, one being appointed to represent each of the twenty-four Electoral Divisions of LoweCanadam this Act referred to, and each holding office for the term of his life, unless the LegishZro
of Quebec otherwise provides under the Provisions of this Act.

'

Senators for Q^iS''""''"
" "° ^''"'^'"'' Councillors of Quebec shall be he same as those of the

74 The place of a Legislative Councillor of Quebec shall become vacant in the cases mutati,mutandi><, in which the place of Senator becomes vacant.
'
"*"'«'»«

.hiitir
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75 When a vacancy happens in the Legislative Council of Quebec by resignation, death, or other-
wise t..e Lieutenant-Governor, in the Queen's name, by instrument under the Great Seal of Quebec
ehall appoint a fit and qualified person to fill the vacancy.

7C. If any question arises respecting the qualification of a Legislative Councillor of Quebec or i

CouTcif
"' ^'^'^^"''^ ^°""'" °^ Q""^^''- "'*^ ^'^'"^ ^^"^^ be heard and deterrmned by the Legislative

77. Th.^ Lieutenant-Governor may from time to time, by instrument under iae Great Seal ofQuebec appoint a member of the Legislative Council of Quebec to be Speaker thereof, and may removenun and appoint; another in his stead.

78. Until the Legislature of Quebec otherwise provides, the presence of at least ten Members of 10the Legis ative Council, including the Speaker, shall be necessary to constitute a meeting for the
exercise of its powers. ^

79. Questions arising in the Legislative Council of Quebec shall be decided by a maioritv of
voices, and the Speaker shall in all cases have a vote, and when the voices are equal the decision shall
be deemed to be in the negative.

80. The Legislative A.s.sembly of Quebec shall be composed of sixty-five members, to be elected torepresent the sixty-five Electoral Divisions or Districts of Lower Canada in this Act referred tosubject to alteration thereof by the Legislature of Quebec: Provided tliat it shall not bo lawful to pre
sent to the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec for assent any bill for altering the limits of any of the
Electoral Divisions or Districts mentioned in the second Schedule to this Act. unless the second ami 20
third readings of such bill have been passed in the Legislative Assembly with the concurrence of themajority of the members representing all those Electoral Divisions or Districts, and the assent shall notbe given to such bill unless an address has been presented by the Legislative Assembly to theLieutenant-Governor s.ating that it has been so pas.sod.

3.—Ontario and Quebec.

SI. The Legislatures of Ontario and Quebec respectively shall be called together not later than sixmonths alter the Union.
'

82. The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario and of Quebec shall, from time to time, in the Queen'sname, by instrunient under the Great Seal of the Province, summon and call together the LcrLative
Assemblv of the Province.

' o ^"^

30
8C. Until the Legislature of Ontario or of Quebec otherwise provides, a person accepting or hul,|-

'

ing m Ontario or m Quebec, any office, commission or employment, permanent or temporary at thenomination of the Lieutenant-Governor, to which an annual .salary, or any fee, allowance, einolutnent
or profit of any kind or amount whatever from the Province is attached, .shall not be eligible as aM.inber of the Legislative Assembly of the respective Province, nor shall he sit or vote as such • but
nothing in this section shall make ineligible any person being a mcirber of the E.vecutivo Council of
the respective Province, or holding any of the following oflices, that is to say, the offices of Attornev-
General, Secretary and Registrar of the Province, Treasurer of the Province, tJomini.ssioner of Crown
Lands ad Commissioner of Agriculture and Public Works, and in Quebec Solicitor-General, or shall
disqualify him to sit or v- 'e in the House for which he is elected, provided he is elected while holdir,.40
such oihce. "

84 Until the Legislatures of Ontario and Quebec respectively otherwise provide, all laws whiel,
at the Union are in force in those Provinces respectively, relative to the following nintters or any of
of them, imn,ely,-tlie qualifications and disqualifioations of persons to be elected or to ,sit or vote as
members of the A.ssembly of Canada, the -lualifications or disqualifications of voter.s, the oaths to he
taken by voters,^ tne Returning Officers, their powers and duties, tlie proceedings at elections the
period.s during wnich such elections may bo .•nntinued, and the trial of controverted elections an,l the
proce"..ngsin..ident thereto, the vacating of the .seats of .Me,nb..rs, and the issniio. an.l exooution of
new writs .n case of .seats vacated otherwise than by dissolution, shall respectivoi; apply to elections
of members to serve in the respective Legislative Assemblies of ( )ntario and Quebec' 6

.
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the iSl^tetel^'^^:t^"^^t^^Z ^^"^^^^^^^ '^' ''''''^ '^ ' -^'^ "^ . --
law of the Province of Canada to vote ev™ie Bri i J^T' !" l'""

*° P'^"^°"' '^"^"^''^ ^^ '^^'
-"'

being a. householder, shall have a vote
' •'''^' "^'^ t«^«nty-one years, or upwards, «-. V.

Imperial

eith.. the Legislative Assembly of Ontario or hele il tve Z7bi;tf Zl ^^^'^
"^"^!,''^'T

*° -"—

'

by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province), and no" lon-'r
^ ^ '^" ^""^ '"''"'' ''"'^^^^'^

BHt^TTxcnh

eaeh^I^-ovinee in one sessioVa^^dtSs^;- l^irtrntrriof
^"^ ^'^'°^ '' ''' ^'^^'^^^ ^"

to the election of a Leaker orZ vand on ^^T' '^^' '' *° ^'^^'"^^^ P^°^i-^i°"« relating

Speaker, the cjuoru. and h" f-de'^f vot ^rrif^J' '"' " °' ''^ ""'^'^^^' ''^^ ^^-"^ "^^ *^« "

applicable in tenns to each such Lo^i.^LrvtSetbly " '"""°" ""^ ''^" "^"^'=*^^ -'^ ™^<^«

4.-N0VA ScoTfA AND New Brunswick.

5.—Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia
89. Each of the Lieutenant-Oovernoi-* of On >«.;« n., 1 . ,vt „

oe issued for the first election of n.e xbe s ol the L 1m k'"^ n"'.
^"''"' ^^'^'^ '^'^^'^^ ""^^ *«

8,.ch person as he thinks fit and at tuch iltVnl ^T r '''"''''^ ^^''''°^ '" ^"'^'^ f"--"^ «"<i by
Genelal direct, and .so that U. fit letrori'nlw^^^^^^^^ ^"fl

^^"^"'"^^ ^^^^^ ^ '"^^ «-erno^
subdivision thereof shall be held at th— Jj Z.l ""^'^ ^'' ^""^ ^^''^''^^ ^'^'^"^^ ^^ any
to serve in the House of 0^^:01-0:1^^ EllrZtT ^ ''' ''''''' '" ' -''^^-

C—The Four Provinces

Mils, lliecliall™,™,fie !„J ",c ,Li 1 ° T""'"'™'!"'"" «f .«»"oy vote, the a»„, l„

VI.—Distribution of Legislative Powers.

Powers of lilt Parliiment.

*\mtters not coming witldn th7cllesrs;.b^^^^^^^ T\f . r''.'"'^''''
"^ Canada, in relation to all

oftlKaVovinces; and for g It TrL tv b^^ i'',
" ^

'' *'- Legislatures

ter„,sof this Section it is herebvlZ T'h ^ .^ ^" '''^'""'^ *^'' generality of the foregoing

l.,ns.ativeautl.rity
;. t P^.U^. n^^ Wr^t T?'",!

'"^'""« '^ ^'"'^ ^^^^ '^^ «-'"--
subjects next herei.n.fter enun:!!::::; that Is toty .^^

"'"'" '^"'^'"^' "'"""^ ^"'^ '^^^ "'

1. The Public Debt and Property.
2. The regulation of Trade and Commerce
:t. The raisin;, of n.oney by any n.ude or system of taxation.

.^0 ^. Ihe borrowing of luoiicy on the public credit
00
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5. Postal Service.

6. The Census and Statistics.

7. Militia, Military and Naval Service, and Defence.

8. The fixing of and providing for the salaries and allowances of civil and other officers of
the Government of Canada.

0. Beacons, j3uoys. Lighthouses, and Sable Island.

10. Navigation and Shipping.

11. Quarantine and the establishment and maintenance of Marine Hospitals.
12. Sea coast and inland Fisheries.

13. Ferries between a Province and any British or Foreign country, or between two Province.?, lo
14. Currency and Coinage.

15. Banking, incorporation of banks and the issue of paper money.
16. Savings Banks.

17. Weights and Measures.

18. Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes.

19. Interest.

20. Legal tender.

21. Bankruptcy and Insolvency.

22. Patents of invention and discovery.

23. Copyrights.
.

^q
24. Indians, and lands reserved for the Indians.

25. Naturalization and Aliens.

26. Marriage and Divorce.

27. The Criminal Law, except the Constitution of Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction, but
including the Procedure in Criminal Matters.

28. The Establishment, Maintenance, and Management of Penitentiaries.
29. Such cla.sses of subjects as are expressly excepted in the enumeration of the classes of

subjects by this Act assigned exclusively to the Logi.slatures of the Provinces.

And any matter coming within any of the classes of subjects enumerated in this section shall not be
deemed to come within the class of matters of a local or private nature comprised in the enumeration 30
of the classes of subjects by this Act a.ssigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the Provinces.

Exclusive Powers of Provincial Legislatures.

92. In each Province the Legislature may exclusively make laws in relation to matters coming
within the classes of subjects next hereinafter enumerated, that is to say,

1. The Amendment from time to time, notwithstanding anything in this Act, of the Consti-
tution of the Province, except as regards the office of Lieutenant-Governor.

2. Direct Taxation within the Province in order to the raising of a revenue for Provincial
purposes.

3. The borrowing of money on the sole creilit of the Province.

4. The establi.«liment and tenure of Provincial offices, and the appointment and payment of W
Provincial officers.

5. The Management and Sale of the Public Lands belonging to the Province and ;" the
timber and wood thereon.

6. The Establishment, Maintenance and Management of Public and Reformatory Pr" ,.;

and for the Province.

7. The Establi.shment, Maintenance, and Management of Hospitals, Asyluins, Chariues, and
Eleemosynary Institutions in and for the Province, other than Marine llaspitals,

8. Municipal Institutions in the Trovince.

9. Shop, Saloon, Tavern, and Auctioneer, and other Licenses, in order to the raising of ii

Revenue for Provincial, local, or municipal purposes. 50
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10. Local Works and Undertakings, other than such as are of the following Classes

-

«. Lines of Steam or other Ships, Railways. Canals, Telegraphs, and other works 'and unaer-
takings connecting the Province with any other or others of the Provinces, or extendingbeyond the Limits of the Province :

'^"uiug

Lines of Steamships between the Province and any British or Foreign Country •

Such works as, although wholly situate within the Province, are before or after their
execution declare.l by the Parliament of Canada to be for the general advantage of Canada
or tor the advantage of two or more of the Provinces.
The Incorporation of Companies with Provincial objects.

10 12. Solemnization of Marriage in the Province.
13. Property and Civil Rights in the Province.
14. The Mnnnistrntion of Justice in the Province, including the Constitution, Maintenance,and Orgamzation of Provincial Courts, both of Civil and of Criminal Jurisdiction, andincluding Procedure in Civil Matters in tho.se Courts
15 The Lnpo,sition of puni.shment by fine, penalty, or imprisonment for enforcing any law
of tue Province inade in relation to any matter coming within any of the classes of subjectsenumerated in tins section.

"^

16. Generally all matters of a merely local or private nature:in the Province.

Education.
iO 93. In and for each Province the Legislature may exclusively make laws in relation to Education
^ subject and according to the following Provisions:—

^uui^auon

n ina lonal schools which any cla.ss of persons have by law in the Province at the Union
(2.) All the powcis, priv-ilegcs, and duties at the Union by law conferred and imposed in UpperCanada on he separate schools and .school trustees of the Queen's Roman Catholic subjectsla

1
be ana he same are hereby extended to the dissentient schools of the Queen's Protestantand Koman Catliohc Hub)ects in Quebec

;

(3.) Where in any Province a .system of separate or dissentient Schools exists by law at the Union
or IS thereafter estab ished by the Legislature of the Province, an appeal shall lie to theGo nor-Genera in Connc.) i^^om any A.t o. decision of any Provincld authority affectingany ight o privilege ot the Protestant or Roman Catholic minority of the Queen^s subjectis
in relation to Education. h. ^^"^^ Buujei,u»

(4.) In case any such Provi,>cial law a,s from time to time seems to the Governor-General in Council

ZXt J'm'^'h^"" '"'
n"°"

f .'^"^ P'°""°"-^ '^ '"'' '^'^''tion is not made, or in case any
.lecisumof the Govei-nor-General .n f ouncil on any appeal under this section is not duly
execute.1 by the proper 1'u.vincial authority in that behalf, then and in every such case, and

llZ^^ «« the cucmnstanc.s of each case ro,,ui.e. the l.Wianent of Canada may make
n d al laws for the due execution of the pro^ .io-- . .f this section, and of any 'decision

of the Governor-General in Council under this .^>^cticii.

40 1-20. Exrept as c.therwise provided by this Act, Ji aws in force in Canada, Nova Scotia or NewBrunswK.k at he Un.on, and ail Courts of cl-il ..d criminal jurisdiction, and all Wal com IsfonTpowers ami authoritie,, and ail officers, judicial, adnihastrative. and n.inisterial. existing therein 71'I
.

,

shall con .nuo ,n Ontar.o. Quebec, Nova Scot^. ..J New Brunswick respectively, as if the

exlTu'r r f^'l 7V -''J-V'"""""'^'''-^'^^"^"'^^'^ ^^-'"^ respect to .such a.fare enacted by or

.^ 1

1

. T r ^::'"'T"'''
°^ ''""^ ^^'•''^" '^^ "^ ^he Parliament of the United Kingdom of

K. si Vn "
'

"\'" "'^"'"'- "''''' '^"'' "'• ''''''' ''y t'- I'-'i—'t of Canada, of l,y the

i^t;;!"";;:;:; uus^'"
'"""' """'•'"^'

" ^'^ "^^''^"^ °^ ^^^ ^-••--"t or of that 4-
,. ,„.

''^^-
!.'"!" ''«.^'"' '''^"'^'"t of Canada otherwise prov.-Ies, all ofKcers of the several Provinces ha- nffoU uut,.. .0 CLschurge ,„ relation to matters oth r than those coming within the classes of subjects by
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*° *^' ^^S^^^-tures of the Provinces shall be officers of Canada, and shall

See. V. ^^°f
""«

*;
discharge the dnties of their respective offices under the same liabilities, respon.ibil tie

in^pcrM
"""^ penalties as if the Union had not been made.

rcsi^oniibUities,

ActsofSa'u ^•^'- Until the Parliament of Canadaotherwi.se Drovides th^ Onvomm. n»^„,.oi • n -i

Boundario. lor the effectual execution of this Act.
"'^ proper

British North
America Act,
1867.

Ontakio and Quebec.

of Onterio^a^id'<^rH^'^"'''"',°^
^"•''" "' °^ Quebec otherwise provides, the Lieutenant-Governor,

toi?oM ir,^ ,'"'^'^?'^P""'""^^^ ^^'^^ ''f *'^« ^^"-°'=«' the following ofato hold office during pleasure, that is to say-the Attorney-General, the Secretary and Re^istL of2 1.Province, the Tr^isurer of the Province, the Commissioner of Crown Lands ; and^heComCsint '

Agriculture and Public Works, and in the case of Quebec, the Solicitor-General ; and may by order othe Lieutenant-Governor in Council, from time to time prescribe the duties of tLose offices and fth!

deiksthe.eof and may also appomt other and additional officers to hold office during pleasure anJmay froni tune to time prescribe the duties of those officers, and of the several departmelits over whichthey shall preside or to which they shall belong, and of the officers and clerks thereof.

f„nor^''
^""^^ tl^^ I-^f^l'^ture of Ontario or Quebec otherwise provides, all rights, powers dutiesfunct.on.s, responsanl.ties or authorities at the passing of this Act ve ted in or imposed' on t:

Finar:";^
'"

; "f;^^"""^' ^-^^••^'-^J I^^^-trar of the Province of Canada'. Mini te. loFinance. Commissioner of Crown Lands, Commissioner of Public Works and Minister of AgS uand Receiver General, by any law, statute or ordinance of Upper Canada, Lower Canada oi Snada
'

and not repugnant to this Act, shall be vested in or imposed ^n any officer to be appoint dirthj

turlTpubliir^k 'l n ''f''''\ "V'''
^""•^ °^ ^''y °^ ^'^^^ ' -' '^^ Commission AgHcture and Public W orks .shall perform the duties and functions of the office of Minister of Agricultu e

r..Jfft ^""'Hu^nl
^^ *^' Lieutenant-Governor in Council, the Great Seals of Ontario and Quebecrespectively shal be the same or of the same design, as those used in the Provinces of Upper Canadaand Lower Lanada respectively, before their Union as the Province of Canada.

Can/.f;
1"^-

^"""f^'^f'"" ^^J"^''

i-^ authorized by any Act of the Legislature of the Province of

^^

oZvlr7'"f .V ''''''' ^''' °' ^'^'^ ^'•"^'^"•^^ "f ^-'*d^' -l-tl^- relating to that Pr Leor to I pper Canada, or to Lower Canada, and which is now issued bdore tlie Union may be issued hvthe Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario .r of Quebec, as its subject matter requires, unde the G t S 1he^^eof and from and after t^he issue of such Proclamation, the same and the .several ma^^^^^s and

XI.—ADMI,S.S10N OF OTHER COLONIES.

_

140. It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's Most HonourablePnvy Coun..,l, on A.idres,ses from the Houses of Parliament of Canada, and fon/thrHous of tLrc.pe.ive Legislatures of the Colonies or Provinces of Newfoundland. Prince E a d "nd a!

Ir e tir "f em n 1 1 "tT
"" " ^T'"'

'" "'"'' ''"'"'"'^ ^"'^ '^"'^ "^ North-western Territ.r
,or either of them, into the Union, on such terms and co..,liti.,ns in each case as are in the Addresseexpressed and as the Queen thinks fit to approve, sulject to the provisions of tli A a "I

EZttfZ S;: r ri'"";'^' ';
."'^^ '-'-'' ''"'' ' - '''-" - '^ ^'-^ ^-^ ^-^- ^edXfarJiament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

shall k';ntXrto^.'r?''"''Tr"
°^ .^^7^"^""'^'-^ '^"'^ I''-- Edward Island, or either of them, each

annht :::-r f7- ?
"'• """"'" "' ''""'^' ^^ ^""'- "''^"''--- ^^^^ (notwithstandinganything ui this Act) in case of the admission of Newfoundland, the normal number of Senators shall ,o
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^1 'Xlt«t, "t '^''^:^J^f^^^
number shall be eighty-two

; but Prince Edward Island whenadnntted si all be deemed to be compnsed in the third of the three divisions into which Can,"la Ts nrekfon to the const, ut.on of the Senate, divided by this Act. and accordin.dy. after the admtion ofPnnce Edward Island, whether Newfoundland is admitted or not. the representation of Nova Scotiaand New Brunswk m the Senate shall, as vacancies occur, be reduced from twelve to ten Membe 3respec lyely. and the Representation of each of those Provinces shall not be increased at anrimebeyond ten, except under the Provisions of this Act, for the appointment of three or siraddkio"aSenators under the Direction of the Queen.
aaaitioual

'10

The First Schedulf.

Electoral Districts of Ontario.
[Here are sot out the eighty-two Electoral Districts of the Province under thmV rP<.no«H„<. v

from 1 to 82. The forty-fourth Electoral District is described th^n a^Totwa7 '
""'^"'

" The Provisional Judicial District of Alqoma."

JolKT
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U - RUPERT'S LAND ACT. 1868.
IMPERIAL ACT, 31 & 32 V]C., CAf

An ACT FOR ENABLING HkK MaJESTT TO ACCEPT A , LENDER UPON TeRMS OF THE LANDS PRIVILEGES « • rAND Rights of "The Governor Avn Pn«PiM^. r.^ \^„
^"'' ^*'^"'*> '^kivileges. Rupert-HLand

„ . r, ..

"GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRADING INTO ^ot, 1868.

Hudson s Bay." and for admitting the same into the Dominion of Canada.
Whereas by certain letters patent, granted by His late Majesty Kin<r Charles the Second in fl,„

twenty.econc. year of His Reign, certain persons therein named Jere' ncor;orat:fby the name ^
'T e20Govornor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Ilud.sons Bay." ancf certain Ian s andterntones, rights ot government and other rights, privileges, liberties, francldses, powers and'uthor'

fe.s, were thereby granU>d. or purported to be granted, to the said Governor and Company in hLMajesty s Dominions in North America ;

^ ^
And whereas by the British North America Act. 1867. 'it was (amongst other thin^^s) enacted that.shoul be lawful for Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of Her Maesty" m

"

Honoura le Pnvy Council, on Address from the Houses of the Parliament of Canada, to ad at RupTi" .

Land and he North-western Terr,tory, or either of them, into the union, on such terms and condft ons

IZ^^:
"'"'"'^' '""^ " ""^ ''''''''' ^'^'""^^ ^' '' "^PP--- -^J-* t« *•- p.ovisions of

''
X.t ts,'7"«nH'T t" ^T*^' °f T''"« '"*° '^"'' '^'' P^"^''^'""'^ «f t^^« «-^i'l British North America

M^ t> thinks ht to approve It is expedient that the .said lands, territories, righ s, privileges. liberties,fa., uses, powers and authorities, so far as the same have been lawfully granted to the safd Companvshould be surrendered to Her Majesty. Her heirs and successors, upon such teruKs and ondH1^3^;
tiS: "'"" ' "' "'^'""" ""^ ''''J"*^ '''' '''' '''' «-™ -d Company as herJnaTer i^::^

of theV?fT*"-; 'T''":^J:'y
^''^' ?"«'^"'*^ "'««* Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

:li:;:r thr::r:lS;r""
^-^ '""""^-'^' - ''- ^'-^ ^-^-'"-— ^^^^^ -^ ^^ ^^e

40 1.
This Act may be cited as " Ruperts Land Act, 1868."

terriLi!;;^; ZT' 1 f1 ^^'l fV '";""' " """'""' ^""''
"

'^''"" '"^'"'^'^ '^' ^h«l« °f the lands andterritories helu, or claimed to be held, by the said (Jovernor and Company.

Her uJ' f
'"'/ ''° '"".'P''*''""^ f"-- "^« ^''•J O"^-^"""'- "^'"1 Company to surren.ler to Her Mpjesty and for

.
a.,t.

.!, .1 pu,p„rtcd to bo ^- anted, by the said letters pateut.to the said Governor and Cuuipauy within
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Ruperts Land, upon such terras and conditions as shall be agreed upon, by and between Her Maiestrand the «aid Governor and Company
:
Provided, however, that such surrender shall not be accepted'bvHer Majesty until the terms and conditions upon which Rupert's Land shall be admitte.i into the saidDomnnon of Canada .hall have been approved of by Her Majesty, and embodied in an Address to HerMajesty trom both the Houses of the Parliament of Canada, in pursuance of the one hundred and forty

sixth section of the British North America Act, 18C7 ; and that the said surrender and acceptun«
thereof shall be null and void, unless within a month from the date of such acceptance Her Majesty do«

r'}'"'"
"

^°""f'''
""^^''" *^« provisions of the said last recited^Act, admit Rupert's Land into the

F . r!l!"°T'?

=.57yj^«'l/"'-*hor that no charge shall be imposed by such terms upon the Consolidated
-bund of the United Kinjjdoin.

10
4. Upon the acceptance by Her Majesty of such surrender, all rights of government and proprietary

rights and all other privileges, liberties, franchises, powers, and authorities whatsoever, granted or purported to be granted, by the said letters patent to the said Governor and Company, within RupeitJ's Landand which shal have been so surrendered, shall be absolutely extinguished : Provided that nothinJ
herein contained shall prevent the said Governor and Company fiom continuing to carry on in Rupert'sLand, or elsewhere, trade and commerce. ^

5. It shall be competent to Her Majesty, by any such Order or Orders in Council as aforesaid onAddr.^s from the Houses of the Parliament of Canada, to declare that Rupert's Land shall, from a date
to be therein mentioned, be admitted into and become part of the Do.rinion of Canada ; and thereupon
It shall be lawful for the Parliament of Canada, from the date aforesaid, to make, ordain and establish "nwithin the land and territory so admitted as aforesaid, all such laws, institutions, and ordinances, and to
const, ute such Courts and officers, as may be necessary for the peace, order and good government ofHer Majesty s subjects and others therein: Provided that, until otherwise enacted by the said P.ilia
meiit ot Cana.la,_all the powers, authorities, and jurisdiction of the several Courts of Justice now estab-
lished in Luport s Land and of the several officers thereof, and of all magistrates and justices now actin..
within the said limits, shall continue in full force and effect therein.

:ilfl#

Imperial
Orderin-
Couricil

respectiiisf

RuiJcrt's

Land and
W. T.. is.

IMPERIAL ORDER IN COUNCIL RESPECTING RUPERT'S LAND AND THE
NORTH-WESTERN TERRITORY, 1870.

At the Court at Wind.sor. the 23rd day of June. 1S70.
'

Present :

The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,

Iford President.

Lord Privy Seal,

Lord Chamberlain,

Mr. Gladstone.

thatTri'.^/ ?' ''British North America Act, 1867," it was (amongst other things) enacted,
that It should be lawful or the Queen, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's Most Ho.pnnal,].
Privy Couiial, on Address from the Houses of the Parliament of Canada, to admit Rupert's Land and
t.ie North-Wes ern Territory, or either of them, into the Union, on such terms and conditions, in ..acl,

0. ease, as should be in the A.ldresses expressed, and as the Queen should think fit to approve, subject to,
the provisions of the said Act

:

1
1 - j

)

AM it was further enacted that the provisions of any Order in Council in that behalf sl.ould

Irekn'd
"' '""''"^ ^^ *'" ^'^^'^'^'^^"^ "^ ^^e Unted Kingdom of Great Britain and

And whereas by an A.ldress from the Houses of the Parliament of Canada, of which Address a copy
s contained in the Schedule to tins Order annexed, marked A. Her Majesty was prayed, by and wi'ii
the advice of Her Most Honourable Privy Council, to unite Ruuert's Land and t.U« Nor'h-West^rn

30
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Territory with the Dominion of Canada, and to grant to the Parliament of Canada authority to IcrIs-
latf for thoir future welfare and good government, upon the terms and conditions therein stated :

And whereas by the " Rupert's Land Act, 1868," it wan (amongst other things) enacted, that it
,,houM be competent for the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's
Bay (heremafter called the Company), to surrender to Her Majesty, and for Her Majesty by any instru-
ment under Her Sign Manual and Signet, to accept a surrender of all or any of the lands territories
r.gl.tp., privileges, liberties, franchises, powers, and authorities whatsoever, granted, or purported to be
grnntcl, by certain Letters Patent, therein recited, to the said Company, within Rupert's Land, upon such
term. ai„l coiiditions as should be agreed upon by and between Her Majesty and the said Company •

10 ProvRted, however, that such surrender should not be accepted by Her Majesty until the terms and con-
ditions upon which Rupert's Land should be admitted into the said Dominion of Canada should have
been approved of by Her Majesty, and embodied in an Adcress to Her Majestv from both the Houses of
the Parliament of Canada, in pursuance of the 146th section of the " British North America Act, 1807 :"

And It was, by the same Act, further enacted, that it should be competent to Her Majesty by
Onler or Orders in Council, on Addresses from the Houses of the Parliament of Canada, to declare that
Ruperts Land should, from a date to be therein mentioned, be admitted into, and become part of the
Dominion of Canada

:

20 And whereas a second Address from both the Houses of the Parliament of Canada has been received
by Hnr Majesty, praying that Her Majesty will be pleased, under the provisions of the hereinbefore
recited Acts, to unite Rupert's Land, on the terms and conditions expressed in certain resolutions therein
referred to, and approved of by Her Majesty, of which said resolutions and addresses copies are contained
m the schedule to this Order annexed, marked B, and also to unite the North-Western Territory with
the Dominion of Canada, as prayed for by, and on the terms and conditions conUined in the herein-
before first recited Address, and also approved of by Her Majesty:

And whereas a draft Surrender has been submitted to the Governor-General of Canada, containing
30 tipulations to the following eftect, viz. :

—

1. The sum of £300,000 (being the sum hereinafter mentioned), shall be paid by the Canadian
Government into the Bank of England to the credit of the Company within six calendar months after
acceptance of the surrender aforesaid, with interest on the said sum at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum, computed from the date of such acceptance until the time of such payment.

2. The size of the blocks which the Company are to select adjoining each of their forts in the Red
River limits, shall be as follows :

—

Acres.

Upper Fort Garry and Town of Winnipeg, including the enclosed park around shop, and
ground at the entrance of the town 5qq

40 Lower Fort Garry (including the farm the Company now have under cultivation) ..
".

'.

'. 500
White Horse Plain .„„

oOO

3. The deduction to be ma-le, as hereinafter mentioned, from the price of the materials of the electric
telegraph in respect of deterioration thereof, is to hi certified within three calendar m.mths from such
acceptance as aforesaid by the Agents of the Company in charge of the depots where the materials are
store.l, and tiie .said price is to be paid iiy the Canadian Government into the Bank of En-land to the
ere.ht of tlie Company, within six calender months of such acceptance, with linterc.t at the rate o' 5
per cent per annum on the amount of such price, computed from the date of such acceptance until the
time of payment

Aad whereas the said draft was on the fifth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and .ixty-
oOnme, approved by the said Governor-General, in accordance with a report from' the Committee of the

yu.M.ns I rivy Council for (\uia.la
; but it was not expedient that the said stipulations, not being con-

taine.1 in the aforesaid second address, should be included in the surrender by the said Company to Her
Majesty of their rights aforesaid, or in this Order in Council :
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^'^^'"*
the ntnllrJlT" ^r m''^

^7^'"^ ^'^' ^^ ^''^' "°^°'" *^^ ^^"' °' ^'^^ ««'
^ Company, and bearing date

«'^^- L tZ d ;,
"^ f P'r^'^H^!--

""« ^'^-•^'^"'J -ght hundred and sixty-nine, of which deed a copy
,,,

contamed in the schedule to this Order annexed, marlced C. surrender to Her Majesty all the nZ o"^- gove™.ent and ot er rights. p,^i,eges. liberties, franchises, powers and authotitifs granted "or pu

..:Z:y:i^
to nd also ir f l^^ .^rP""l'^ ^'^^ •^"' '""•-'" ^^^^^^"^ '^^'-^^ -^^ hereiLfore refeL^l

'"'"-""•
na; o?R ri n'"!^/'^^''*''''"'^':."^^^

'^"^^ ^'^^" '"^^'•"^^'^ or assumed by the said Company in any

granted or purported to be granted to the said Company by the said Letters Patent

:

Si.nl!!'' i'^'Tq"'^ rr"^"" ^'
'^''^ "^"'^ ^'^"'P^'^ ^y H*^^ ^'^J^^ty- by an instrument under Her 10

_

It is hereby ordered and declared by Her Majesty, by and with the advice of the Privy Councilin pui-suance and exercise of the powers vested in Her Majesty by the said Acts of ParlialnfT '

VeTteTii'r?'^ ftr'/^^
1'"'^'°"^ thousand e4ht\uLred a:l feventy. thl sld No. !Western Territory shall be admitted into and become part of the Dominion of Canada, upon the termsand conditions set forth in the first hereinbefore recited Address, and that the Parliamen of Canada sh™

Zent'of'th Tt • T "" Tr. '^"' "'''°"*^ '' ''^''''"^ ''' *'- f"*"- -«'f--« -d good got:ernmen of the said Territory. And it is further ordered that, without prejudice to any obli-^atCansmg from the aforesaid approved report, Rupert's Land shall, from and after the said date be aS 20mitted into and become part of the Dominion of Canada, upon the following terms and cond tilbe ng the trms and conditions st.ll remaining to be performed of those embodied in the said secondAddress of the Parliament of Canada, and approved of by Her Majes.tj-, as aforesaid :-

of Canadr"^'
'' '' ^'^ '' '^" ^°"^'°^ ^^"'^^^^' ''^'" ^''^''''' ^'^^^-'^ transferred to the Dominion

2. The Company are to retain the posts they actually occupy in the North-Western Territory andmay, within twelve months of the surrender, select a block of land adjoining each of its posts w t , inany part of British North America, not comprised in Canada and British Columbia in confoTm

"

except as regar s the Red River Territory, with a list made out by the Company and c mmZ Zd t'o'the Canadian Ministers, being the ist in the schedule of the aforesaid Deed of Siirrender. The a u 30survey is to be proceeded with with all convenient speed.

3. The size of each block is not to exceed [10] acres round Upper Fort Garry
; [300] acres roundLower Fort Garry; .n the rest of the Red River Territory a nun/ber of acres to b so tied to c

:'Z:'::^'S;Z^^-'
^^^ ''- '^^"''^^"^' ^" - ^^'^^ '- aggregate extent of thebJ:

4. So far a.s the configuration of the country admits, the blocks shall front the river or roadby which means of access are provided.and shall be approximately in the shape ofparallelograms of wh hthe frontage shall not be more than half the depth.

tho FtJl'!"lfr^"^; T; ^"i"

^^'y/'"': ^^'^^ ^' ^ ^"••'•^"der, claim, in any township'or di.strict withinthe Fe tile Belt, m which land is set out for se
, t, grants of land not exceeding one twentieth p 40ofthe land.sose out The blocks so granted t. ,. letermined by lot. and the^Wpany to ay arateable share of the survey expen.se.s, not excec , eight cents Canadian, an acre. The"^ cT.. Lmay defer the exercise of their nght of claiming the portion of each township for not more than tZyears after It i,s set out

;
but their claim must be limited to an allotment from the lands en n^unsold at the time they declare their intention to make it

remaining

(! For the purpose of the last Article, the Fertile Belt is to be bounded as follows- On th«sout by the United Suites boundary
: on the west by the Ro-ky Mount" Z t^ ^tiT^
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C.„.ll„, DouUnion .„ .,,„., „u.„̂ „t1 "« "irf 1™,
""".'"""I '- "« """. giving lo ,h.

re(i.iiiv any laml which JH actually under o..Ifiv„tinn '7. 7°f •

l'"^'
'^ the Cana.lmn Government

11. The Comi)any is to be at liberty to carry on its tra.l^ wifl,.,,* i,- 1

^^^_,3.ne__Co,,.p„„,„lai„^,.„a,„„,„^„.„,„.,
„r M„,„. V„.o„,„„et ..d H„pM,„, i, „

.. ":i"j;lrcl!rirc?;:;;rr;:t^tru„?:!:r ^^^ r'""i r""""--"'
'"•" '^
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IMPERIAL ACT. 34 & 35 VIC, CAP. 28_THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT. 1871.

AN Act UESPKcn.a thk EsTAB,.,sHM.N.r ok Puovixces ik th. Dominion op C.naua

Canada, and to provide f rte 1Z^Z2^T::Zp "
.r'"'"?''

'"^° "'" ^'°"'''""" °'
-"'"'""'

exp-ent to remove .eh doubt.. aL^t:r;::e;f;:tj;:r:i;;'l^;iir^^^^^ '"" '^ '

WilfsiilC'an?; t.S:f.":^^^"^"^
^^T*^-

'-^ -• -'»" «- -^-^viee and consent of the

40 authorit^,ahesa,ne, as follows:-
"""' '" ^'"'^ '""""' ^"''''^'"^'^^ '^--"^.d. and by the

1. This Act may be cited for all purpo.sos a. " The British North America Act 1871 "

anil „mv, at the time of :,d stll ^ '"T
""''"' ^"" ""' '"^"'"'^"^ '" "^"^ ^''"^'"^^ t'^«'-«>f.

anv such Provm rand for ifn!^
'
,""^^'/"""°" '" *''^' -"^^i^^tion ..nd adn.inistration o

'-r-^^-^^^^^^^^
,ood .overnment of 3ue.
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3. The Parliament of Canada may, from time to time, with the consent of the Legislature of any
Province of the said Dominion, increase, dimini.sh, or otherwise ulter the limits of such Province, upon
Buch terms and conditions as may he agreed to by the said Legislature, and may, with the like consent.

make provision respecting the effect and operation of any such increase or diminution or alteration of

territory in relation to any Province affected thereby.

4. The Parliament of Canada may, from time to time, make provision for the ailministration

peace, order, and good government of any territory not for the time being included in any Province.

n. The following Acts passed by the said Parliament of Cana^la, and intituled respectively, " Xq
Act for the temporary government of Rupert's Land and the North- Western Territory when united

with Canada," and "An Act to amend and continue the Act thirty-two ami thirty-three Victoris, 10

chapter three, and to establish and provide for the government of the Province of Manitoba," shall be

and be deemed to have been valid and effectual tor all the purposes whatsoever from the date at which
they respectively received the assent, in the Queen's name, of the Governor-General of the said

Dominion of Canada.

6. Except as provided by the third section of this Act, it shall not be competent for the Parliament
of Canada to alter the provisions of the last-mentioned Act of the said Parliament in so far as it relate*

to the Province of Manitoba, or of any other Ait hereafter establishing new Provinces in the said

Domini(m, subject always to the right of the Legislature of the Province of Manitoba to alter from
time to time the provisions of any law respecting the qualifications of electors and members of the

Legislative Assembly, and to make laws respecting elections in the said Province. 20

IMPERIAL ORDER IN COUNCIL, 31 JULY, 1880. UNITING TO CANADA ALL TERRITORIES

OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA EXCEPT NEWFOUNDLAND.

m'

At THE Court at Osborne House,

Isle of Wight, the Slat day of July, 1880,

Present

:

The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,

Lord President,

Lord Steward,

Lord Chamberlain.

Imiwrial Whereo-s it is expedient that all British territories and possessions in North America, and the 5"

Council°'3iBt i«l'inJs adjacent to such territories and possessions, which are not already included in the Dominion of
July, 18«0. Canada, should (with the exception of the colony of Newfoundland and its dependencies) be annexed to

and form part of the said Dominicm
;

And whereas the Senate and Commons of Canada in Parliament as.sembled, have in and by an

address, dated the 3rd day of May, 1878, represented to Her Majesty " That it is desirable that the

Parliament of Canada, on the transfer of the beforoinontioned territories being completed, .should have

authority to legislate for their future welfare and good government, and the power to make all net^fal

rules and regulations respecting them, the same as in the ca.se of the other territories (of the Dominion);

and that the Parliament of Canada expre.s3ed its willingness to assume the duties and obligations conse-

quent thereon ;

"
40

And whereas Her Majesty is graciously pleased to accede to the desire expressed in and by the said

address.
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Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered and declared by Her Majoaty, by and with the advice of her
most Honourable Privy Council, aa follows :

—

From and after the first day of September, 1880, all British territories and possos.ions in North
/«/'''

America, not already included within the Dominion of Canada, and all islan.ls a^ljacent to any of such Tt'.'nfTul
territories or possessions, shall (with the exception of the colony of Newfoundland and its deper.dencies^
become, and be annexed to, and form part of the said Dominion of Canada, and become and oe sut.jej
to the laws for the time being in force in the said Dominion, in so far as such laws may "oe applicable
thereto.

*^'

biarinyon tht
tMtifin of the
'Umlariti.
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VI.

I. GREAT BRITAIN AND FRANCK

TREATY OF ST GERMAIN-E^AYK, 29th MARCH 1632
BETWEEN LoUIS XIII., KiNO OF FRANCE, AND ChaRLES I., KiNO OF ENGLAND

^ii^^l^^l^'^^^^JT^ «.e said Ambassador, in virtue of the powe.
pronuses in the nau.e of hisli^ Maje tv «Xun ^ 'f °V'"' P"""^*^' ""^ promised and

Lupied in New France. Acadif and Snada bv th/.T T rT/^''" "' "^^''""'^ ''' ^^^ ?'-««

10 these places shall be res ored a^d to tMs end^h , "T ,
'^/ ^'"^ °* ^'^«' ^"*'^'"' ^y whom

signature of these presents t^/ he Com^islneto^^^^^^^
authority which he received from the Eg of G ea Br tl for ^ \^^ '"' '""' *'^

together with the orders of his said Maiestvtoalir
^"^^^^^^ *^^ restitution of the said pla^e.,

Quebec and Cape Breton for thelto^Sof t X-e^andtT^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^°^^^' ''' ^^^ ^'

of those whom it may ple/ise His Most Chri^iiSu VT '
*° ^^ ^'^''° "P ^°t« ^^^^ hands

have been notified totllZho^Z^^Tl^iT'' """^"'f'
"^'* ^'^' ''''' ^^^^^ --^-^ «hall

given to them to remove fro^ irpTac: andZ h2T^ltT "'''

'r^ ?' ^'^'^ '''' '^^"^

3il.s, and generally eveiything that belon<.s to them to wh ^f f '

"'"''''^•^"^'^^ ^"^ '"°'^ey. "ten-

term of three weeks, afler the exp rat3 the .il,; .
'"'^ *r" ^^° ^'^ '" '^^ ^^^^^ P^^^^. the

20.ooner if possible, retire to therv ll w th teir'"^''
" ^""''•/'^' '\'^ "^^ '^"""^ *1^''* «-«> -

merchandise, furs, and generally evervtW Tat ^r r'.i"'"''?"'''
'^'^^'^^ °' '"""^y- "^^^^^I^

England without remaining lon^r 7th said coun^^^^^^
1° *

l/""-
*'^ P"^P«- "^ ^-"g thence to

to those places to fetch their peopirand to ake fh . ^ .V 'f

"'''''"'"y ^°^' **^^ ^"S^^^ ^o send

Ca.i shall pay the necessaiy /;eles J ^^fp^^^^^^^ ^V;
^^^^'''^^ «-.! de

fifty tons' burthen, which the En^rlish shall sendTnfL?T Tu ^"^ **""' ^^ *^*^ ^""""^'^^ ^^n^

vessel (or the passage to and fro t e p ov 1^^ ^^ f^^^^^

Pl-ces
;
that is to say, the cost of chartering a

who being on L.l are to be takl awaT rJal of' S " ^'^ '''' ""''''' " "«" ^ ^' ^^L
the equipage of a vessel of the sTid tZ'aje flr^ h

""'"' """"^ *^'"'™">^ "^^ *''^* ^' "^«<^««a^y ^r
England ^nd besides for tl J^laZfr 1 "n

'Tf ' TI''""'
*° ^'" "^-^^^'^ '^"^ --*«"- «'

30shall be given, according to the coTt n^ ;7: th^Ity pi;ZtTV' ^"''^"' ""^''^^*^^"

risk of the sea and port charges. ^ ^ ""*• °^ P'"^*" "^ consideration of the

Joint
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Sec. VI.

Trcatiei and
Conwntiotu—
U) Oreat
tlritain and
France.

Treaty of St.
Geinain-en-
Laye 29th
March, IGSi.

TREATY OF BREDA, 1667

^^^^^^^::tit^s:ri^ -*- -d give up to the t...
part, sealed in proper form with the G eat Seaf'.f F !.

''"" ^' "^''^'"' '^"^ authorized on hia
«''^»- ''''

America, of whLL Most cJistn^ ^s Prev3yte^^^^^^^^ "^^^^ ^^^"-^ ^" ^-^

[See Charter ok the Hudson's Bay Company. 1670, Sec. V., ante] •

TREATY OF NIMEGUEN. 1678

NlMEGUEN. THE 3RD OK DECEMBER 1678

ng 01 toat Britomhath used to iwtor. . ge„e,a| ,„„„ „„j p„yj^ j<;j«...,
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Joint
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390. VI.

Treaiiei and
Convention$-

(1) Great
Britain and
France,

Treaty of

Nimeguen,
1678.

tranquillity, it is mutually agreed between the parties that he with his kingaom be included in this
treaty, after the best and most effectual manner that may be.

Art. I. That there be a Christian, univer.sal, trie and sincere peace and friendiihip b..tween theii
Imperial and Most Ciiristian Majesties, their heirs and successors, kingdoms and provinces, a" also
between all and every the confederates of his said Imperial Majesty, more particularly the electors
princes and states of the empire, comprehended in this peace, their heirs and successors, on the one part
and all and every of the confederates of his said Most Christian Majesty, comprehended in this peace,
their heirs and successors, on the other

;
which said peace and friendship sliall be so sincerely observed'

and improved that each party shall p. .mote the honour, advantage, and interest of the other. And
there shall be so per- *,ual an oblivion and amnesty of all hostilities committed on each side since the 10
beginning of the present troubles, that neither party shall, upon that or any other account or pretence
give or cause to be <,'iven hereafter to the other any trouble, directly or indirectly, under colour of law
or way of fact, within or -dthout the empire, any formal agreement to the contrary, notwithstanding,
but all and every the injuries, violences, hostilities, damages and charges sustained on each side by
words, writing or deeds, shaP, without respect of persons or things, be so entirely abolis}ied that what-
soever may upon that account be pretended against the other, shall be buried in perpetual oblivion.

TrMty of
NeutrkiitT,
1«86.

TREATY OF NEUTRAUTY, 1686,

Between Louis XIV., Kino of France and James II., Kino of England. Concluded at

London, the 16th of November, 1686.

It has been concluded and agreed that from the day of the present ireaty there shall be between 20
the English and French nations a firm peace, union, concord, and good correspondence aa well by sea'
as land in North and South America, and in the isles, colonies, forts and towns, without exception, in
the territories of his Most Christian Majesty, and of his Britannic Majesty, and governed by the Com-
mandants of their said Majesties respectively.

II. That no vessel or boat, large or small, belonging to his Most Christian Majesty, shall be equipped
or euiployed in the said isles, colonies, fortresses, towns and governments of his said Majesty, for the
purpose of attacking the subjects of his Britannic Majesty, in the isles, colonies, fortresses, towns and
governments of his said Majesty, or doing there any harm or damage. And in this manner, likewise,
that no vessel or boat, great or s.nail, belonging to the subjects of his Brittanic Majesty shall be equipped
or employed in the isles, colonies, fortresses, towns and governments of his said Majesty, for the purpase,,)
of attacking the subjects of his most Christian Majesty in the isles, colonies, fortresses, towns and gov-
ernments of his said Majesty, or to do them any injury or damage.

III. That no soldiers, or men-at-arms, or any other persons whatsoever, residing or living in the
said isles, towns, or governments of his Most Christian Majesty, or come there from Europe in garrison
shall exercise any act of hostility, or to do any injury or damage, directly or indirectly, to the subjects
of his Britannic Majesty in the said isles, colonies, fortresses, towns and governments of his said Majesty-
or lend or give any aid or assistance, in men or provisions, to savages against whom his Britannic
Majesty shall be at war. And in like manner, no soldiers or men-at arms, or any other persons whatso-
ever, residing or being in the said isles, colonies, fortresses, towns and governments of his said Britannic
Majesty, or "come there from Europe in garrison, .shall exercise any act of hostility or do any injury or

40
damage to subjects of iiis Most Christian Majesty in the said isles, colonies, fortresses, towns and gov-

emments of His Majesty
;
or lend or give any aid or assistance, in men or provisions, to savages with

whom his Most Christian Majesty shall be at war.

ly. It has been agreed that each of the said Kings shall have and bold the domains, rights and
pre-eminences in the seas, straits, and other waters of America, and in the same extent which of right

belongs to them, and in the same way they enjoy them at present.
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V. And therefore the subjects, inhabitant*, merchants, commanders of ships, makers and mariners of Joint

the kingdoms, provinces and dominions of each King respectively shall abstain and forbear to trade
^'''^''"•

and fish in all the places possessed, or which shall be possessed, by one or the other party in America, ^™- ^^
viz.: The King of Great Britain's subjects , aall not drive their trade and commerce, nor fish in the ^rZ'J^Mi^.
harbours, bays, creeks, roads, shoals, or places which the Most Christian King holds or shall hereafter ii^"„Z'^
hold in America

:
And in like manner, the Most Christian King's subjects shull not drive their com- '"«' francr.

raerce and trade, nor fish in the waters, bays, creeks, roads, shoals or places which the King of Great
Britain possesses or shall hereafter possess in America. And if any ship or ve-'isel shall be found
trading or fishing contrary to the tenor of this Treaty, the said ship or vessel, with its lading, proof

10 being given thereof, shall be confiscated; nevertheless, the party who .shall find himself aggrieved by
sueh sentence or confiscation, shall have liberty to apply himself to the Privy Council of the King, by
whose govemois or judges the sentence has been given against him. But it is always to be understood treaty of

that the liberty of navigation ought in no manner to be disturbed, where nothing is committed against lese'™
"''

the genuine sense of this treaty. • •

XI. The commandants, officers, subjects of either of the two Kings, shall not molest the subjects of
the other King in the establishment of their colonies respectively, or in their commerce and navigation

XII. For the greater security of the subjects of his Most Christian Majesty as well as those of his
Britannic Majesty, and to prevent vessels of war, or other vessels owned by private persons, doing
injury or .lMuiage,all captains of vessels, as well of his Most Christian Majesty as those of his Britannic

20 Maje-sty, and all their subjects who equip vessels at tlieir own expense, also persons in the enjoyment of
privileges, and companies, shall be forbidden to do any injury or damage to those of the other nation
on pain of being punished in case of contrivention, and be liable for all damages, either by the seizure
of their goods or the imprisonment of their persons.

[By Art. XIII. all captains of war vessels, armed at the expense of private persons, were hereafter
to give bonds in the sum of £1,000 8tg.,or 13,000 livres, and when the number of men is more than UO
in £2,000 stg., or 26,000 livres, that they would make good all damages which they or their officers
might cause, in the course of their navigation, against the present treaty.]

[By Art. XIV the governors and officers of the two Kings were to discountenance all pirates ; not
giving them any aid nor allowing them to take shelter in their ports respectively ; " and that the said

30 governors and officers should be expressly ordered to punish as pirates all those who might be fou. d to
have armed one or more vessels sailing without commission or legitimate authority."]

[Art. XV. made the taking >.y the subject of either King, of any commission in the army of a
sovereign at war with the other, piracy.]

[Art. XVII. If disputes arise between the subjects of the two Crowns iu the isles, colonies, ports,
towns and governments under their dominion, they are not to be allowed to interrupt the peace, but
are to be decided by those having authority on the spot, and in case they cannot decide them, they are
to remit them at once to the two Crowns, to be settled by their Majesties.]

XVIII. Further, it has been concluded and agreed that if ever, which God forbid, any rupture
Bhould take place in Europe between the said Crowns, the garrisons, armed forces, or subjects of what-

40 over CDndition of his Mo.st Christian Majesty, being in the isles, colonies, forts, towns and governments
which are at present, or may hereafter be, under the dominion of his said Majesty in America, shall not
exercise any act oi hostility by sea or land against the subjects of his Britannic Majesty, inhabitants of
any of the colonics of America. And in like manner, in case of a rupture in Europe, the garrisons,
armed forces, or subjects of wliatever condition of his Britannic Majesty, being in the isles, colonies,'
forts, towns and governments which are at present, or may hereafter be, under the dominion of his
Britannic Majesty in America, shall not exercise any act of hostility, either by sea or land, again.si the
subjects of his Most Christian Majesty inhabiting any colony whatever in America. But there .shall
always be a firm peace and neutrality between the said peoples of France and Great Britain, just as if
no such rupture had taken place.

-,0 [XIX. This treaty, not to derogate from the Treaty of Breda, July, 1667, all the articles of which
are to remain in force and vigour to be observed.]
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Jlritain

and France.

OF THE ENGLISH AND FRENCH COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED TOEXECUTE THE TREATY OF NEUTRALITY, 1G87.

^'^'^''''''^^ ^^

Transactions
of Ku^liah
and French
Commission-
ers, 1687

:

The Sieur Barillon
and the Sieur De
Bonrepaua, Commrs.
appointed by tlio

Most Christian King,
with the Kail of
Sunderland, the
Earl of Middleton
and Lord Godolphin,
for Executing
the Treaty of

Ntutrality in

America.

At a meeting the
18th May, 1687,
Memorials and other
papers touching His
Majesty's Right to the
Huilson's Bay, with
tlie answers of the
Frencii Commissioners

THE COMMISSIONERS.

The Most Christian Kin- having empowered the Sieur Barillon, his Am-bassador Extraordinary at this Court and the Sieur Dus.on de Bonrepaus hi,bnvoy Extraordinary, to treat as his Commissioners with such as should be
appointed by liis Maje.ty in order to the adjusting ail differences that have arisen
or might arise between both nations in America, and particularly for the better
execution of the late Treaty of xNeutrality between both Crowns in those parts,
and H.S Majesty having been pleased to appoint the Right Honorable the Earl of 10
Sunderlaiui, Lord President of the Council and principal Secretary of State the
Larl of Middleton. principal Secretary of State, and the Lord Godolphin one of
the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, t6 treat with the said French Com-
missioners, their Lordships had their first Conference with them on the 18th of
May. 1687, and upon the application of the Company of Adventurers tradin-. to
Hudson's Bay, their Lordships delivere.l to the French Commis,sioners a Repre
sentation of his Majesty's Right to the Streights and Bav of Hudson, as likewise
a Memorial of Damages the Company had suffered by the invasion of the French
which, with the preceding Papers and the answers of the French Commissioners
are as follows

:

20

Memohials which passed between the Commissioners.

To the King's Most Excellent MajestT/ :

^Oo''raU'''P«''«-°f the Ad- ^
The humble Petition of the Governor and Company of Adventurers of

petition to venturers of Eng- i<ingland trading into Hudson's Bay, most humbly sheweth •—
the King. land Trading to mu l -n

'

Hudson's Bay. That the Ports and Places within Hudson's Bay in America were first

f . A ^ : i^'''°^''7^
^y t*"^ «"^'J°ct'* «f the Imperial Crown of this Kingdom, denominatedfrequented, and sailed to, only by them successively for upwards of one hundred years

That the Petitioners have traded into those parts above twenty years, and m that time haveexpended near two hundred thousand pounds sterling in erecting and making Forts and Facto"there, and in set ling a trade and other necessaries thereunto within the limits of their Charter and ,nhave now arrived to a very considerable trade therein to the honour and profit of this Kingdom' andthe mcreaseo your Majesty's customs and shipping, and never were disturbed or any way mokstedtherein until the year 1082. when one Monsieur de la Cheney and other private merchants of Canlwithout any commission or colour of authority from His Most Christian Majesty, or from the Governorof Canada, did set out ships, and in a piratical manner disturb and annoy the petitioners in their
tactoriesandbettlements at Port Nelson and did burn their houses and robbed them of their trade
here, of all which tho .several memorials were sent to the Court of France by his late Majesty of ever

obteTned""'™"'^

'"^ °^ the petitioners demanding .satisfaction for the same, yet none waa

And in November 1685, the petitioners renewed their complaints by an humble petition to Your <,Majesty set ing forth they had then received fresh intelligence that the French had. in an open hostilemanner in the time of peace and good correspondence of the two Crowns, seized within Hudson's Streic^htsone of the petitioners ships commanded by one Edward Humes, and carried her, with all her ladingand several of your majesty s subjects upon her, prisoners to Quebec.
That His Must Christian Majesty gave answer thereunto and promised that as to the sal. ship hewould forthwith send necessary orders to Canada to have an account of what had happened in that
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affair and after information thereof, would order what should bejuat and reasonable, but insteadhereof R.chard S.n.thsend, mate o the said ship, and some of her crew, were kept prison rs at Qu bee
tor above eleven months, and for the most part were fed only with bread and later, and at last entaway as slaves to Mart.n.co .n the West Indies, as the petitioners have been lately ass .red by 1 1 e aidbunthsend who made his escape and is within a few days si„., arrived in London, and hisaffiirvit

T^;t;.ZrL^:'''''
''^ P-eaings against your petitioners in takin, the bottom :;

That in February. 1C8», the petitioners made reply to the said answer, and at the same time madehe.rpet.t,onandmcmor,al of complaint to Your Majesty, setting forth the great injuries and dTpre
10 da ions done ^j/he Pet.t.oners m their trade, factories and estates in the Hudson's Bay by thesub acts ot H.S Most Chr.st.an Majesty, and did annex to the same a deduction of their sevLl losseand suHerings by the French of Canada, amounting to threescore thousand pounds.

That f;P';titione.^have advice that the Canada ships are this year arrived at Rochelle andnow.e doubt but H» Most Chnst.an Majesty has by them received an account ebout the p Le™
Baid ship, and other their groat sufferings and losses by his subjects.

petitioners

That the petitioners have had the honour to receive many gracious favours and encouragementsfrom V our Majesty s late royal brother (of ever blessed memory), a^nd not only then had the Tofy to bunder your roya care as the.r Governor, but also lately upon their humble application and complaint toYour Majesty of the continued injuries they yearly receive from the subjects of the FreTiK n

°

20 Your Majesty was graciously pleased to give them from your own royal mouth, the assura'tfWMajestj s protection and care to see them righted.
assurance oi lour

The petitioners do presume to represent to Your Majesty—
That within these two months the petitioners have received repeated advices and intelligence fro nJ ranee and several other paces, whereby it appears that the Frer' , of Canada, thl yea Tven^piratical manner taken and totally despoiled the petitioners of three of their fort and Sri Tn Zbottom of Hudson

s
Bay, three of their ships or vessels, fifty thousand beaver skinrlnT a "realquantity of provisions, stores and merchandizes laid in for many years' trade • and h«vn n

^
\

30tu..„oa ,j,,e ,,..e fifty of Your Majesty's subjects, w,:^£:^v:;:frth t i^X iTt
phL!;;

""" " " '""' ^--'''^'^-J- '>-3e whom they have eithe'r killed or detaLd

And the French of Canada give out to the native Indians, that they, the said French will haveHudsonsBayand trade ini. their own hands and utterly out the petiLers o the sanL w icMf

X::::
^"" ^™^^ ^ "'-' ^'^^^ '^^ ^° ^'°- ^^^^-^^ -^ ^^^ ^^-^o-. -^ -mury rut th'

All which is humbly submitted to Your Majesty's most gracious consideration.

^^

possession of the sauK to the petitioners, their agents, factors and servants, and that
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no fillips or subjects of tlint Crown may for the future annoy or molest the petitioners in their rights
possessions and trade, and that the petitioners may have the sole trade of Hudson's Bay. according to'
the purport and gracious intention of Your Majesty's royal charter.

And your Petitioners (as in duty bound) shall ever pray, &c.

CHURCHILL, Governcr.

|i;iUM
13th May,
1687.
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Traniactiono
——

—

of Engliah

Comi^"L- Memorial of the Com- ^°"'" I'Ordshipg have doubtless heard of (as well as all Europe admired at) the
em, 087. n,ittee of Hudson's Bay many insults committed by the French on his Majesty's subjects in Hudson's Rav'company to their f a i i. i •

i • ,
•> J J .>j.. c ua,^

Lordships. '°'" "^'^ J'^'"'''^ "^^^ P'^"'* "^ the time of peace and good correspondence between tlie

two Crowns, after more than an hundred years entire and quiet possession of the
said Bay by His Majesty's subjects, your Lordships have also been acquainte.l with the Company's
several Memorials of complaints and repeated petitions to His Majesty to cause restitution to be miule of
the ships, merchandize, and forts, taken from them, and also for reparation of the vast damag.; they
have sustained thereby; nor can your Lordships (we hope) be ignorant of His Majesty's most gracious
answer to our petition delivered in February last, when he was pL.ised to tell us that his\onour
was concerned with our interests, and he would have reparation for botli, which royal assurance
from his sacred mouth had so reanimated our desponding spirits that wo have again pro-

c^nn ^s"^
^^'"^'^ ^^^^^ supplies of provisions for our servants in the Bay (if any survive their miseries) as well

M"emori'al'' as new Cargoes of merchandize, for our trade with the natives, the happy success whereof will be
entirely owing to your Lordships' favour and despatch, and we cannot but acknowledge it as the first 20

good step to the prosperity of our Company, that Providence hath so kindly inclined His Majesty to
refer the Company's welfare, to persons of so much real worth, honour apd integrity.

We are sufficiently sensible that it is our duty to wait your Lordships' hours and to attend your
motions and commands in all things, but we humbly beg leave also to assure you that the cogency of
our affairs is so urgent in this juncture, that we are compelled to make this humble address to beg your
Lordships' consideration of these preliminary propositions, viz :

1st. That it hath been the Company's care to dispatch their ships for the Bay in the beginning of
May, because there is but one season of the year to go and come, and if they have not an early dispatch
they will be frozen in and lose their voyage.

2ndly. That this year, by reason of the Treaty your Lord hips are entering upon, we have delayed 30

our expedition as much as possible, nevertheless, we have contracted by chai r party, with the owners
and masters of those ships which we hire, th^jt they shall sail before or at furthest on'the 25th day of
this instant month of May, beyond which time if we detain them, we shall n6t only break our charter
party and pay great demurrage for our delay, but also highly endanger the total loss of our voyage as
is aforesaid.

Now because we are sensible that the adjusting of all differences betwixt us and the French (and
especially in agreeing to the districts of the Company's country for trade, and the particulars of their
damages sustained) may take up too much of your Lordships' time to effect the same before the
necessary departure of our ships, at present we can only pray, that your Lordships will endeavour
immediately to obtain from the French Plenipotentiaries here a positive mandate to all the French in^*'

the Bay to be sent in ou • vessels, commanding them to deliver us all the ships, factories and mer-
chandizes, &c., which they took from us last year at the bottom of the Bay.

This we are humbly of opinion they will not deny, because they never made any claim nor visited

it, till the last summer, when they destroyed His Majesty's subjects there by surprise, even at the instant
when a Treaty was on foot for a good correspondence and a perpetual peace between the two Crowns.
And this we hope your Lordships will agree to be essentially necessary to the welfare of the Company
that it would be very imprudent (if our servants could live there without a supply of provisions from
England) to send any ships thither without the said mandate; as well because the French there have
doubtless received the publication of the late Treaty fo' confirming the possessions they had the sixth

day of November last, and consequently will treat our servants as enemies, and seize our ships and ^'J
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effects, as heretofoie, as also for that we <i}in.ll fin^i ;* ,.-,-„ ia< n i

ami when tliey carry no force to oppose tlieir violence.
^ 'ut^Jtcts so Ul)

All which we ,„ost hun,bly .submit to your Lordships' serious an.l timely considcn^tioa

Nic. Ha?3: st^,:cZr '' ""^'^"'' '"'"• ''^""^- ^^'^^-^ ^'-^-^' ^^' ^"-. Stephen Pitts,

Hudson's Bay House in Noble Street, London, 13th May, 1687.
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Memorial to the French

Le8 Droits de Sa Majesty sue la Baie d'Hudson.

rrencn ., ^^ P^^ti^ Scptentrionale de rAm^rique dans laquclle est la Baie d'Hudson

gme passcrent i hiver, Port Nelson, du nom du capitaine du vaisseau qui s'appelait Nelson

croix qui avait 6t4 plantee ar le cLvalilr Th; P T" '^"r^",^"
^°'' ^'''"-^ '' *'°^^^"^ '^ "'^^

d^claltledroitofla 3ionars^^^^^^^
'"^ ''^^''' '' ^"^ ''^"''"^^^'^ I'inscription

rivie>eNow-North-wlles: ^ 'J''''^ "^''* "' nomma ensuite les pays voisins de cette

^nr^'^^:^'l!:r'/1^t- '' "^'^"'" ''''"'^ ^^^"^ •^^"'^ '^^'^ ^* -^- ^^-^ rembouchure

Alt s rin RuneHn,? 'f^^.^

Ba.o, et la nomma la Riviere de Rupert en I'honneur de feu Son

J2i:l:i^faZ:^:';^^zz^^'''' ";f
~ 'r -r -p^^'*-.'«<^itGiiham b^tit

la ditc rivi^ro et des te r^'o sine 1 v abHt'l T '?"'' '' ^^^°^ '''' ^^""^^'°° "^^

gonaturels du pays.
^ commerce et une bonne corre.spondance avec lee

sur cftte'rS!7f"'"' ^'''^'"^ '"''' '^""'^ ^^ ^°^*^ ^^'^'^''" "^^ ^^<^'-'-- l-^^ «tres et droits de Sa Maiesty

:: li di:: lit
*""" ^°'^'"^^ ^^ ^ P"^"*'^-^ '- --- ^^^ «- -mme une marque de sa souveS

^onn^z:^/^;j:;:;irr:r:LS^^'-^r:r''^^rT^^ -' -^ ^™ -^^ --^-^-'^ '-^

Terres, 1 ivi6res et lies q^Uont tant a T , " "°" '
*""' """'"'^ ^^°^ '" '^'^^ ^^^^'' ^^^^-"^

i/ 1.70 ,

''"' ''"^"^ environs de la Baie et des D,^troits

da„s':ditfBr:vrq:-!:"^: tt' ""r'^'r
•^"^"^ '^ ^'^"^'^^-^-^ '^ '^-- ^-^o-- ^^^^t,iies

pondance sans iamaTs so 1 v *T^'"'''
^°"^«™°"^ ^» Canada, entretint une bonne corres-

1
uiuie draper, en 1680, qui y envoya un vaisseau nomm^ I'Albemarle

f^etoWe Zs ll'^p;,?
N?' '" '"':7;'' ''^ '""P'^»""'° ''^'"•^'^^ "" f-* «^ travaillaient ^ y 6tMir une

une d^ponse .le p.fs 00 000 Z "^''""f'V^'^ ^'"'f'.^"^
^•"''^'^' '^^^^^ ^^"'1- ^^^ -teress-^s out fait

L droit JosIm, , T '' '
P"""" ^^'" ^'^ ^'''^ ^1"° P""-- ^^'^blir des factories,

droit de Sa Majesto sur la Baie d'Hudson et pays voisins ayant aussi ^te couserv^, sans inter-

English
Memorial
touching
Hudson s

Bay, French
Tersion.
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ruption m con esUt.on quelconque, jusqu'il lanneo 1082, a ii6 aussi confirm^ par le Trait^ conclu entr«Sa Majcsto et e Ro. Tr^.s Ch.^tien le 16 nove.nbrc. 1U8.J, par lequel il est slipuld que les d uxramont et t.e.ulront touH les do.naineB, droits et pro-dminencos dans les n.crs. d^troits et autres eaux 1
1 Am^nque d une mani^re aussi ample et dtenduu .,a'ils en jouissaient alors.

I , Tr fTT ceci 4tablit et confinne le droit de Sa Majest.5 sur les places qui ,ont dans la Baie et danslus Dotroits de Hudson. aus«i r^tablit-il et le confirmc Hur celles dont les ...archands Fran.ais se «

"

depu.s quelque ten.ps en.par^s, lesquelles places .\ la signature du traitd ^taient rdputies par les litparties are en possession dessujetsdeSaMajesto. la dito saisio ^tant sans contestation co.nmisn

SbtdTTraUr'"'""' " '"'''" "^"''^ une juste et legitime possession selon rintenti:

10

English
Memorial
touching
Hudbon i

Bay, French
Teraion.

English
version of
the preced
ing.

Translation of the Me-
morial to tho French
Coniniiagioiiers touch-
ing Hudson's Bay.

'•£

His Majesty's Rioht to Hudson's Bay.

The Northern part of America, wherein Hudson's Bay is comprised, was dis
covered in the year, U97, by Sr. Sebastian Cabot, by particular commission from
King Henry tho 7th.

In the year, 1610 Mr. Henry Hudson, his Majesty's subject, sailed into the
Streights and Bay of Hudson, took possession thereof, giving names to several
places therem, by which they have been since called and known in the maps of
those parts, as well foreign as English.

In the year 1612, Sir Thomas Button, an Englishman, sailed into the said Streights and Bay took
possession ot several places, particula.ly of the River of Port Nelson, and Territories thereunlo be 20longing, in the name of his master, King James the First, and called the said River and Port whereinthey then wintered, by the name of Port Nelson, from the commander 'of the ship wherein he sailedwhose name was Nelson.

'
'

In the year 1631, Captain Luke Fox, by command of his late Majesty King Charles the First madea voynge to Hudson s Bay, and amongst other places within the said Bay, he entered the River of PortNelson and finding there a cross which had been erecced by Sir Thomas Button with an inscription de-faced he set up the said cross a,'ain with a new his.ription, declaring his Majesty's right and possessionand then named the adjacent countries upon the said River New North Wales, as it is called to thisdav
in the maps of America. •

In the year 1667, another voyage wa.s made to the said Bay by one Zachery Gilham, an Englishman vwho sailed into a river m the Bottom of the Bay, calling it Rupert River, in honour of Prince Rupertwho was principally concerned in that expedition with other adventurers, built a Fort there which hecalled Charles tort, in honour of hi. late Maje.ty, and taking po,ssession of the river and lands there-
abouts, entered into a good correspondence and trade with the natives.

In the year 1669, Captain Newland entered Port Nelson, and declared His Majesty's right theretoby Betting up His Majesty s arms as the ensigns ol his sovereignty.

In the year 1670, His Majesty was pleased by his royal charter to incorporate the said adventurers
granting them power to trade, exclusively to all others, within the said Streights and Bay, and within
all the lands and territories, rivers and islands, in and about the said Streights and Bay.

In the year 1673, Charles Bayley was sent by the Company as Governor of the Factories withinlO
the sam Bay, with whom Mon. Sieur Frontenac, then Governor of Canada, kept a good correspondence
without complaining of any injury done by the Company or their agents, in settling of commerce or'building of Forts, in the bottom of the Bay.

In the year 1680, Captain Draper, in one of the Company's ships, entered the River of Pert Nelson.
In the year 1682, the Company's Agents and Factors built a Fort, and were settling a Factory in

^00 .m'/T'T \ ^^^'''i f '"^'i ^^.
*^'' French, the Adventurers having expended nearly

200,000^ for twenty years last past, in building of Forts and Factories within the limits of their
charter.
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Hi8 Majesty'd Right to Hudson's Bay and Territories thereunto belonging, being thus deduced
without any interruption or dispute, until the year 1C82, is likewise confirmed by subso.iuent Treaties
and particularly by the Treatyconcluded between His Majesty and the MoH Christian King on the « Nov'
ember, 1G80, wherein it is stipulated that both Kings shall have and retain to theinselvtb 'all the
dominion, rights, and pre-ominenoes in the American seas, loads and wat.TH -in as full and ample
manner, as of right belonged to them, and in such manner m. they then possessed the same which as it
certainly establishes and confirms a right in His Majesty to those places in Hudson's Bay and Strebhts
whereot the English were then actually possessed, so doth it likewise of those places which were la'tely
seized by the merchants of France, which, at the signing of the Treaty, wcro understood by both

10 p..rties to be in the possession of His Majesty's subjects, such dispossession as lately happened having
been certainly made in the time of peace, and therefore cannot be deemed a rightful possession of the
French within the genuine intention of the Treaty.

Lastly, if any objections should be made to the facts and arguments herein set forth to prove His
Ikjesty's title to Hudson's Bay and Territories thereunto belonging, or if any right shall be pretended
by the French to those plaees, the Company of Adventurers most humbly pray that leave and
opportunity maybe given them to make their reply, not doubting to give His Majesty full satisfaction
therein.

Joint
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(I) (Ireat
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Rm^lish
Memorial
tnuchinv
Hudaun
Bay.

Jteponse.'

Majesty's right thereto

20

Answer of

the French
Ciimmis-

siiiiiere to

tlie Menui-
nal tiinch-

iii),' Huil-

uii'a Bay.

Ce pays qui est appel6 dans toutes

les anciennes cartes, la Cote de Labrador
a ^to ainsi nomin^ par les Espagnols
qui en fiient la dticouverte longtemps
J.vant que les Anglais y eussent die.

Copie du M^moire remis par Messrs. les Commis-
saires de Sa Majesty Britannique au suje*, de la
Bale d'Hudson.f

La partie septentrionale de I Amdrique dans
laquelle est la Bale d'Hudson fut d^couverte vers
I'annee 1 +07 par le chevalier Sebastien Cabot en
vertu d'une commission du Roi Henri Sept.

On voit par les Relations que le dit Sebastien
Cabot n'y a passt^ que par occasion comme les

go autres navigateurs en cherchant un passage du
c6t6 de I'Ouest pour aller aux Indes, ce .sont des
faits connus par tous les navigateurs. Les Fran-
yais y ont et^ en divers temps, mais on n'a jamais
cm que ces voyages pus.sent servir de titre.

*ANSJVER.
This country, which is called the const of Labrador in

nil the old maps, h.ag been so named by the Spaniards,
who discovered it long before the English had visited it.

It is seen in the accounts that Sebast-an C/vbot only
tmiched there occasionally, like other navigators, seeking
a pas8iii,'e on the western side, to go to the Indies—those
are facts known to all navigators. The French have been
there at various times, but they have never thought these
voyages could stjuid instead of title. Henry Hudson may
have sailed in the strait of the Bay to the north of Canada,
as many others have done, but it is certr.in that he took
no possession of it, having no deed, in which mention wa«
made of it, nor the sUghtost proof of any setUement made
by the English.

Reply of the
French Com-
miuiouen.

t COPY of the Memorial sent by the Commiasumers of Her
Britannic Majesty upon the subject of Hxuiaon Bay.
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Henry Hudson pent avoir navigu4 dans le D*:..

troitde la Haio du Nord du Canada commo \h
sieuis autn-8 ont fait, mais il est consteni qu'il
n'en prit point poNstMiion n'y ayant aiicun acte
qui en fn-sse niuntion ni aiicun vustigo d otablisse-
nient fait par les Anglais.

Reply of the
Krcncli Con;
Diisaionc-ra.

Le droit qij'on voudrait prendre par les cartes
modernos et sans aucun fondoment, ces sortes d'ou-
vrages n'tjtt . point faits par ordro ni par parti-
cipation dus Souverains, eeux qui hs coniposent ne
cherclient tpie la nouveautd pour en avoir un plus
grand dobit, et prennert les dernidies relations
qu'ils trouvont sans s'informer d'od elles viennent.

Si on veut adinettre ces sortes de preuvet, les
Fran^ais feront voir par plu-sieurs relations in^pri-
nitjes k Londres avec privilege que tons les payi
en question leur ont appartenu avant que les An-
glais les eussent connus, et cela seul finirait la
con( Nation; mais il mo semble qu'il serai t plus
convenable et qu'on connaitra mieux le fond du
droit des deux nations en examinant les titres qui
seront produits par les deux compagnies de com-
merce, eeux de la compagnle Fran9aise seront mia
ci-ap-ds.

Les Fran-;ais occupaieiit en ce temps \k toutes
ces terres, et I'on prouvera par les proces-verbaux
du Sieur Ciian.plain, qu'il en prit possession et do
ceJies qui sor.t cinq cents lieues par del^, le pays
des Iroquois et de la RiviO>re de Saguenay.ety fit

des e'tablissements qui ont etc continues. Aa lieu
que parceque est dit dans I'article ci-a cote, il

parait qu'apies le voyage du Chevalier Thomas
Button en 1G12, les Anglais n'y sont retournes
qu'en 1031, ce qui justifie qu'ils n'ont jamais et^
en ce pays 1^ pour s'y etablir mais seulement par
occasion, et comihe il a eto dit ci-dessus pour cher-
eher un passage du cotii de I'Ouest pour aller aux
Indes.

En I'Ann^e 1610 Henry Hudson, sujet de Sa
Majest*?, navigua dans les Dotroits et dans la Bale
d'Hudson, en prit possession et donna des noms i^

divers lieux situos dans la Bait et les D^foits, par
lesquels ils ont toujours .',io nomni.5s et connun
depuis ce temps l.\ dans les cartes qui ont .5to faite,
tant dans les pays o'trangers qu'en Angletorre.

10

20

The right which it is wisliod to chiim from modern maps
18 without any foundation, these works not being made by
the order or participation of the sovereigns, and those who
compose thorn, seek only innovation, in order to have a
krger traffic, and take tlie latest accounts, without ascer-
taining from whence they come.

If these sorts of evidences are to be admitted, the
French could show, in several accounts, printed by autho-
rity in London, tluit all the countries in iiuestion belonged
to them before the English ever knew them, and that alone
should end the dispute

; but, it seems that it would be
more suitable, and one would know better the ground of
the rights of the two nations, by examining the titles
which will be brought forward by the two companiea of
commerce

: those of the Franch Company will be placed
hereafter.

En I'annde 1612 le chevalier Thomas Button
Anglais, fit un voyage dans lea Dotroits et dans la

Bale susdite, et prit possession de diverses places
et particuli^rement de hi rivi6re du Port Nelson
et des terres voisines, au noin du Roi Jacques pre-
mier, et nomnia la dite riviere et le port, oh lui etg
sa compagnie pass^rent I'hiver, Port Nelson, du
nom ducapitaine du vaiss'sau qui s'appelait Nelson
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A IVgard Ju lieu dc ''^fllson, ils peuventy a\Ai
r niillo par occasion, miiis ii n'y n janiais eu a mn
vestifjo (I'tStablifisomont quVn I'ann^e 1682 qu'ils y
vinrent qirnp'^s (jUd los Fraii(;aiH y eurent bAti un
fort 8nr I'l rivitro de Kourbon, et une marque cer-

inine qu'ik n'y ont point priu d'6tabli88einent ni

qu'ils n'ont pas eu dessoir de s'y ^tablir en ee

toiiips liV c'est qu'ils n'ont eu ie pouvoir do Itur

Soiiverain de io faire qu'en I'annoe 1670 par lettres

10 Ju lioi Charles Second.

Cetto croix n'a pu ^tie jilanttse quo par les Fran-
ijois, et c'est une preuvo infailliblo qu'ils ont 6t4

les preiniei-s occupanl.i do ces terres.

Lo noni dc New-North Wales donnti k cette con-

tiuoen 1631 no proave rion centre la premi6re pos-

session lies Fran(;ais qui est depuis, I'annoo 1640,

outre quo ce lieu li\ ne pout avoi/ aucun rapport

avec celui de Nelson en ^tant tSioign6 d'environ

400 lieues. On convient qu'.n ce temps )& les

20 Anglais eritreront dans la rividre qu'ils nomm6rent
Rupert, ofi ils ont bilti ensuite un fort, mais ce

pays leur otait si peu connu qu'ils furent oblig(S3 de
s'y fairo introduire par les nomnids Orosseliers et

Radisson, Fran(;ais, habitants du Canada, qui quit-

Tho French occupied at that time all these lands, and
they will prove it by the verbal proceedings of Mr. Cham-
[iliiin that he toolt possesaion of them, and of those which
are live Imiulrod leagues on the other side, the countiy nf

tlio Ir(i((uiiis, and the Saguonay River, and there made
s-ttluiiionts, wliicli have been carried on. Instead of, as
is said in the article at hand, it appears that after the
voyage of the Knight, Thomas Button, in l(il2,the English
returned only in 1031, which proves that they had never
been in tliat country to settle themselves, but only oc-
ciisioniilly, and, as it has been afore sjiid, to find a passage
un the western side to go to the Indies.

Aa for the place Nelson, they may have occasion-
.iliy cast anchor there, but there was never any trace of a
settloiiuiMt till the year 1082, when they came there.
After that the French had built a fort upon the Bourbon
River

;
and a proof positive that they made no settlement

there, nor Iiail any intention to setJo themselves there
at tliat time, is that tiioy had no authority from their
King to do so, until the vear 1670, by letters from King
Charles the Second. This cross can only have been
erected by the French, and it is :,n infallible proof that
they wore the first i.osstdSors of these lands.
The name New North Wales given U. this country

i» Itilil, is no proof against the first {wssossion by the
French, whieli is since the year 1040, besides that, this
place can have no connection with that of Nelson,
benig at a distance of about four hundred leagues. It is
understood that at that time the English entered the
river, which t'.ey named Rupert, where they after-
wards built a fort, but ,this country was so litUe
known t. them, that they were obliged to gain an

"-. 1631 lo Capitaine Luc Fox fit un voyagoJl
Hud.son'8 Bay par ordre du Roi Charles Premier,
e; entre plusicurs lieux ile la dite Bale oil il entra,
il alia dans la rivi6rodu Port Nelson, ettrouvant ]ii

uno croix nuiy avait eto piantoe par le chevalier
Thomas Button, il la relevn et en renouvoUa I'ins-

cription, declarant h 'roit et la possession que 8a
MT,!«'st<S y avait; et noraina eri.suite les pay.s de
ceite rivi<>re New- North- Wales.

JoiM
ArrENDix.

frtatit. and
('onvrtUion$

(/) Hr,„t
HrU:iin and
France.
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I if <<'n(fliiih

and 1< rench
CoiuiniHsioa-
era, 1U87

:

En 1667 Zacharie Gilhar.i, Anglais, fit un autre Reply of the
voyage dans cette bale, et entra dans ['embouchure
d'une riviftro qui est au fond de la Bale, et la

nommu li* Riviere Rupert, en I'honneur do feu Son
Altesse lo Prince Rupert, qui otait le principal des
intdress^s dans cette exp.jdition; le dit Qilham
bitit aussi un fort k qui il donna le nom do Charles.
en I'honneur du roi defutit, et ayantpris pcs.ses.sion

de la dite riviere et des terres voisliie.s, il y otablit
le commerce et une bonne correspondance avec les

naturels du pays.

niisHiuaeri.
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tferent pour la premi6re fois la compagnie Fran-
9iiise qu'iis servaient.

II n'est pas vraisemblable que la trahison de ces
deux hommes puisse servir de titre centre la compa-
gnie Franv'aise qui en fit ses plaintesence temps U
et a continue depuis ^Jemander raison de cette usur-
pation

; les affaires qui survinrent en Europe peu
de temps aprds ont fait n6gliger la poursuite de
celle-ci, dont la compagnie Fran9aise ne s'est jamais
desist ^e.

Les Fran^ais n'ont aucune connaissance de cette
prise de possession qui ne pourrait avoir aucun
lieu quand elle serait veritable, puis(iue les Fran-
<;ais etaient les premiers occupants fondos en titre,
et qu'il n'y avait point de guerre entre les deux
vols, et qu'au contraire le traito de Br^da fait en
1667 les maintenait dans leur ancien droi<^^.

Cette concession faite depuis le Traitt? de Brdda,
qui porte que les sujets des deux rois domeureront
en possession des terres qu'iis possddaient au pre-
mier Janvier, 1C65, ne pent avoir lieu contre le
droit des premiers occupants, que les Franijais ont
par un titre antecedent.

La n(?gotiatioii qu'il y avnit en ce temps \h entre
les deux rois pour un traits general de commerce,
oil cette affaire devait etre comprise, fit qu'on
donna k monsieur de Frontenac de n'entreprendre
rien contre les Anglais dans cet etablissement jus-
qu'^ nouvel ordre.

introduction to it through two Frenchmen, inhabitants of
Canada, named Desgrossellier and Ridiason, who, for the
first time left tlie French Company which they served

It 18 not probable that the jiertidy of those two men
can be used as a right against the French Company
which at that time made complaints about it, and hag
since continued to demand an explanation of that en-
croachment. The matters which happened unexpectedlym Europe shortly afterwards caused the search about this
t<. be neglected, mmi whi, h the French Company haii
never desisted.

The French had no ki, .wlodge of this taking pos-
session, which could have n„ place, even if tn.e, since the
french were the hrst imssessurs, estjiblished by title, and
that there was no war between the two Kings, and (,n the
contrary, the Treaty of Breda, Higned iu l'JC7, iij-.!,eM
them in tlieir (.1,1 claim.

This grant made since the Treaty of Brida, which con-
veys that the subjecU of the two Kings .hall remain in

En 1669 le Capitaine Newlaud entra dans le
Port Nelson, et declara les titres et droits de Sa
Majest.^ sur cette rivi6re et terres voisines en yplantant les armes du Roi comme une marque de
sa souverainetd sur les dits lieux.

10

En 1670 le roi ddfunt octroya une Chartre aux
dits interessos et en forma une compagnie, leur
donnant pouvoir et privilege de trafique^r, (U'ex- 20
clusi(m de tous autres), dans la dite baie, detroits,
rividres et i'.es qui sont tant au dedans qu'aux en-
virons de la baie et des dotroits.

En 1672 la compagnie envoya Charles Bayley
en qualitc^ de gouverneu.-de leurs factories dtablies
dans la dite baie avec qui le Sieur de Frontenac
Gouverneur du Canada, entretiut une bonne cor-

rcspondance sans jamais se plaindre d'aucun dom-
mage ou tort fait par la compagnie ou par se.s

agents, soit en y ^tablissant son commerce ou en 30
bfltissant des forts au fond de la baie, et en 1673
le dit Bayley envoya un navire appel4 I'Employ
au Port Nelson, pour y ndgocier et y faire un eta-
blissement comme fit aussi le Capitaine Draper en
1680, qui y envoya un vaisseau nomm^ I'Albe-

marle.

r-
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II a d^j^ ^t^ (fit ci-deasus quo les Fran9ais b&-
tirent pris d'un lieu appel^ Nelson, sur la riviere
de Bourbon, et que les Anglais n'y sont venus
qu'apr6s eux, leur premier droit et celui de I'^ta-
blissement qu'ils venaient d'y fairs, les obligea de
repousser les Anglais s'il les y venaient troubler,
et la Co.npagnie Fran9aise demanda toujours satis-
faction de I'enl^veraeut de ce fort et de tous ses

, efFets pilMs en 1683 par la trahison du nomm^
10 Radisson.

Le traits conciu au mois de Novembre 1686,
serait plus favorable aux Fran^ais qu'aux i\nglais.'
si on voulait I'expliquei 'a lettre, mais il me
semble que les deux rois 6tant convenus de decider
I'affaire au fond sur les pieces et titres qui seront
ra])port6.s par les deux compagnies de commerce
il ne s'agit a present que d'examiner ces titres et
de rendre justice en connaissance de cause k qui il

appartiendra.

20

En 1682 les agents et les facteurs de la compa

30

possession of the lands which thoy possess on the Ist of
Januarj-, 1005, cannot operate against the right of the
first possessors, wliich the French have by a prior

The negotiation which at that time took place the twoKmgs for a general Treaty of Comn.erce, where thi.
matter ought to be uicluded, issued an order to Monsieur
de Frontonac not to atten.pt anything against the English
in tuB sot Icnont until a new order should bo issued

It has already been said above that the French built «ort near o a place called Nelson, upon the Bourbon
.ver and that the English came there after them!yr hrst olann and that of the settle.nent they haima o d u.cn, to .epulse the Engl.sh who came'there

M mfactmn for th.. abduction „f this Fort, and of all iti

tlian t, : P ;
7"" " "'""" ''*^*'""'^'" ^' the French

" *" "'" K"f,'liHh, If It could be explained literally butappears that the two Kings having Lro.u. t. d^ C' ^

-^justice in the hearing of the cause. U. whom^L
69

«•,;„ uAi.- L 1 *"" "•"•^""' "« "« compa Joint
gnie batirent un fort et travaiUaient k 6tablir une ^!fi"«-
factone dans le Port Nelson, quand ils furent trou- Sec. vi.
bles pour la premiere fois par les Fran9ai8, nonob- Treal^and
atant un eUblissement et une possession eonti- uT^ar~
nuelle de vmgt ans, durant lequel temps les inte- fi^"'^
ress^s ont fait une d^pense de pr6s de 200 000 —

^

livres sterling, tant pour batir des forts que pour "^fT^^h"
etablir leurb factories. and French

ComtniBsion-

T J . ,
era, 1687:

Le droit de Sa Majesty sur la Baie d'Hudson et
pays voisins ayant 6tk ainsi conserve sans inter-
ruption ni contestation quelconque jusqu'en 1682
a et«5 aussi confirm^ par le traits conciu entre Sa Re„,vnf ».
Majest<5 et le Roi Tr6s-Chretien le 16 Novembrr^--h ct-
1686, par lequel il est stipu^ que les deux rois

'^"'"'"'•

auront tous les domaines, droits et pr^-^minences
dans les mers, detroits et autres eaux de I'Am^-
nque d'une mani6re aussi ample et ^tendue qu'ils
en jouissaient alors, et comme ceci ^tablit et con-
firme le droit de Sa Majesty sur les places qui sont
dans la Baie et dans les Detroits de Hudson aussi
1 6tablit-il et le confirme sur ceUes dont les mar-
chands Fran^ais se sont depuis quelque temps em-
par&, lesquelles places k la signature du traits,
^taient r^put^s par les deux parties gtre en la pos,
session des sujets de Sa Majesty, la dite saisie dtant
sans contradiction commise en temps de paix par
consequent ne peut 6tre re'putee une juste et legi-
time possession selon I'intention v^riUble du traits
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Proofs produced by the
French Commissioners
in answers to the me-
morial touching Hud-
son's Bay.

La Compagnie Fran9aiae de la Baie du Nord du Canada produit :
*

(1°). Une commission en forme d'edit du Roi Fran9ois premier, donn^e en

I'ann^e loiO en faveur du Sieur Roberva!, pour prendre possession de toutes les

terres que le dit r A avait fait d^couvrir en I'ann^e 1525 par le nomm^ Verazzano
Florentin et par Jean Cartier de St. Malo en 1534 et 1535, dans laquelle commission la Baie du Nord
du Canada qui a 4t^ depuis appelee Hudson est comprise.

2". Lettres patentes du Roi Henri le Grand de I'annde 1598, par lesquelles i! ^tabli le marquis
de la Roche, Gottenmel (f) son lieutenant au pays du Canada, Hochelaga, Terres Neuves, Labrador >

Rivieres de la Grande Baie, Riviere de Norembegue et terres adjacentes des dites provinces et rivieres,

Ces lettres patentes, en forme de commission, sont enregistr^es au Parlement de Rouen et portent en 10

termes formels que les dites terres n'^taient habitdes en ce temps 1^ par aucuns sujets des princes Chri
tiens.

3". Lea actes d'une society de marchands, ^tablie sous le nom de Caen, qui j ont fait actuellement

eur commerce jusqu'en 1627.

^French^Com-
^"' ^^^ lettres patentes du Roi Louis Treize, en date du 29 avril 1627, qui forma une nouvelle compa>

missioners in gnie a laquelle il conc^da tout le pays du Canada, tant le long des c6tes depuis la Floride que les roia,

English ses prt^d^cesseurs, avait fait habiter en rangeant les cotes de la mer jusqu'au cercle Arctique pour lati-

tude et longitude depuis I'lle de Terreneuve, tirant a I'ouest jusqu'au Lac dit la mer douce, et au-deli

que dedans les terres et le long des rivieres qui y passent, et se dechargent dans le fleuve St. Laurent-

et dans tous les autres fleuves qui les portent \ la mer. Dans lequel espace de pays est comprise sans ^
difBcultd la Baie du Nord du Canada appel^ par les Anglais Hudson.

5. Un Acte tird des registres du Coifteil Souverain de Quebec en date du 26 avril 1656, eigne

Pevoret secretaire du dit Coiiseii, par lequel il est prouv«$ qu'un nomme Jean Bourbon, commandant un

vaisseau de la dite compagnie couruttoute la c6?.e du Nord du Canada, entra et fit de nou\caux actes

de prise de possession dans la dite baie.

Memori»I,
touching
Hudsons
B»7.

* The French Company of the Bay to the north of Canada produces

:

1. A comniission in the form of an edict from King Francis the First, given in the year 1540, in favour of M
Roberval, to take possession of all the lands which the said King had caused to be discovered in the year 1526, bj

Verazzano Florentin, and by Jacijues Cartier, of St. Malo, in 1534 and 1535, in which commission the Bay to the north

of Canada, which has since been called " Hudson," is included :

—

2. Letters patent of King Henry the Oreat, in the year 1598, by which he appointed the Marquis de la Roche

Cottenmeal,f his Lieutenant in the countries of Canada, Hochelaga, New Lands, Labrador, Great Bay Rivers, Norem-

begue River, and lands adjoining the said provinces and rivers. These letters patent, in form of commission, are re-

gistered in the Parliament of Rf)uen, and convey in set terms that the said lands at that time were not inhabited by sny

subjects of the Christian Princes.

3. The deeds of a society of merchants, established under the name of M. de Caen, who did actually trade there

until the year 1027.

4. Letters patent from King Louis the Thirteenth, dated the 29th April, 1627, who formed a new company to which

he granted all the country of Canada, as mrch along the coasts from Florida, as the Kings, his predecessors, had caused

to be inhabited, coasting along the sea to the Arctic circle for latitude, and longitude from the Island of tho New

Land, inclining to the west, to the groat lake called tho "Quiet Sea," [Lake Huron] and beyond, and with"- tho lands,

and along tho rivers which pass there, and empty themselves into the river St. Lawrence, and into all other streami

which carry their waters to the sea. In wliich extent of country is included, without objection, the bay to the north

of Canada, called by the English "Hudson."

5. A deed tiiken from the records of tho Sovereign Council at Quebec, dated the 26th April, 1666, sign d by Peuvret,

SccrcUiry tn the said Council, by which it ib proved ihaX .lohii Bourbon, comraandiixg a ship belonging to tho said Com-

pany, sailed along all the coast of the north of Canada, entered, and made new acts of the taking possession of the

said bay.

(t) Cottenmeal, vide Charlevoix. Tome I, p. 108. Note.
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6. Lea certiflcats du Sieur de Ja Valli^re, officier, et du P6re Dablon, missionnaire, qui prouvent

qu'en I'ann^e 1661 lessauvages de la Bale du Nord du Canada vinrent expr^s k Quebec pour confirmer

qu'ils voulaient continuer de vivre sous la domination des FranQais et pour demander un missionaire.

Le dit p^re Dablon y fut envoy^ par terre avec le dit Sieur de la VaUi6re, aecompagne de cinq soldats.

7. Une commission du Si<jur d'Avaugour pour lors Gouverneur de la Nouvelle France, en date du
lOe Mai 1603, portant ordre et permission au Sieur Couture de se transporter avec cinq liommes au fond

de la Bale du Nord du Canada, pour en consequence de la requisition des Sauvages qui ^taient revenus

k Quebec pour lui demander secours, les conduire et assister dana leurs affaires. A cette commi.ysion

est joint un certificat du dit Sieur Couture, portant qu'il fait ce voyage en I'ann^e 1663, et fait planter

]0 de nouveau sur les terres du fond de la dite bale une croix et les armes du roi, gravees en cuivre, et

placees entre deux plaques de plomb au piod d'un grand arbre.

8. Le proc^s-verbal du Sieur de la Chesnay de la dite prise de possession.

9. Les lettres patentes de Sa Majeste de I'ann^ 1663 par lesquelles elle r6unit k la Couronne la pro-

pri^te des susdites terres sur la cession de la dite compagnie.

10. Autres lettres patentes du Soi de Tannic 1664 par lesquelles Sa Majesty ayant ^tabli une nou-

velle compagnie des Indes Occideniales, lui concede la Nouvelle France avec la merae dtendue que Louis

XIIL I'avait concddd k la compagnie qui fut etablie en 1627. ^Frenc'^Com-

, , , , . ,,
misBioners in

11. Un proces-verbal fait en lannde 1671 par le Sieur de St. Lusson envoye par ordre du Eoi k »n8w?rto

Ste. Marie du Sault chez les Outouac, oil se rendirent toutes les nations de plus cent lieues k la ronde Memorial,

20 au nombre de dix-sept, lesquelles se soumirent volontairement k la domination de Sa Majesti^. Le dit Hud^on^i

Sieur de St. Lusson y planta ensuite la croix et y arbora les armes de Sa Majesty. Ces dix-sept nations ^*''

comprenaient toutes celles des Outouacs et de tout le Lac de Huron, celles du Lac Supt^rieur, de toutes les

terres du Nord et de la Bale d'Hudson, celles de la Bale des Puans et du Lac des Illinois, comne il est

amplement justifi^ par le dit proc^s-verbal de prise do possession.

6. Certificates of M. de la Valliere, officer, and of Father Dablon, missionary, which prove that in the year 1661
the savages from the bay to the north of Canada, came expressly to Quebec, to confirm that they wished to continue living

under the dominion of the French, .ind to ask for a missionary. The siiid Father Dablon was sent there by land, with
the said M. de la Valliere, accompanied by five soldiers.

7. A commission from M. d'Avaugour then Governor of New France, dated the 10th May, 1663, conveying order and
permission to M. Couture to remove, with five men, to the bottom of the bay to the north of Canada, consotiueiit upon the
reciuiaitiou of the sivvages, who had returned t<i Quebec to ask for aid to conduct and assist them in their affairs. To
this CdiiiiaisBion is added a certificate from the stiid M. Couture, conveying that ho made this voyage in the year 1603,
and erected anew upon the lands at the bottom of the said bay a cross, and the arms of the King engraved on copper, and
jilaced between two plates of lead, at the foot of a large tree.

8. The proci) verbal of M. de la Chesnay of the said taking of pogaession.

9. The letters patent of His Majesty, of the year 1C63, by which he re-unites to the Crown the property of afore-
said lands, upon the cession of the said Company.

10. Other letters patent of the King, of the year 1664, by which His Majesty, having established a new Company
in the West Indies, concedes New France to it, with the same extension that Louis the Thirteenth had conceded to the
Company which was established in 1027.

11. A procil) verbal made in the year 1671, by M. de St. Lusson, sent by order of the King to St. Marie du Sault
to the Outouacs, where resorted all the nations for more than a hundred leagues round, numbering seventeen, who will!
ingly subniited to His Majesty's dominion. The said M. de St. Lusson then erected there the cross, and erected the
arms of His Majesty. These seventeen nations included all those of the Outouacs, and of Lake Huron, those of Lake
Superior, of all the lands in the north, and of Huds.m's Bay, those of the Bay des Puans, and the Lake of tho
lUinois, as is fully proved by the said pruces verbal of taking possession.
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Ia Compagnie Fran5aise du Canada
soutitnt et prouvera que les Anglais
n'ont eu ni dtablissement ni factories
dans le Port de Nelson avant Tann^e
1682. Voici le fait qu'ils certifient ve-
ritable et qui servira de reponse k ce
qui est dit ci-^-c6td

[Memorial of Damages sufered by the English
Company.]

Copie du mdnioire remis par messieurs les com
missaires du roi d'Anglete.re au sujet des dom
mages soufferts par la compagnie d' Hudson Bay,

English

En
1 ann^e 1682 la Compagnia Frangaise ^quippa

deux vaisseaux k Quebec, sur lesquels dtaieut r1-
disson et de Grosseliers, qui avaient obtenu en
France le pardon de la trahi.son qu'ils avaient faiteg„„, ,, *

"'""^^" 4uua avaient laite
Memorial of

^D
1 annde 1667, en introduisant les Anglais ^ la

the"m™ch'"' '•"'i^'-e qu'ils appellent Eupert et autres llux cir

?he«to.
convoisins dans la Bale du Nord du Canada.

,
Ces deux vaisseaux ^tant arrives dans la dite

baie descendirent k la rivifere appelde Bourbon oh
lis avaient auparavant dtablis un commerce par
terre avec les sauvages des environs qui les recurent
bien et leur facilitferent le batiment d'un fort et
dunmagasin qu'ils y dtablirent pour commencer
leur commerce avec les dits sauvages.

Trois jours apr^s cet ^tablissement il y reiacha
une barque de Boston, mont^e de dix hommes.que
les Fran^ais recurent comme amis, et quatre jours
apr6s on vit paraitre au bas de la riviere un grand

*}{EPLY.

The French Company of Canada maintainB, and willprove, that the English have had neither settlement no
factory in Port Nelson before the year 1682. Here is the
fact which It certifies as true, and which will servo as ananswer to that which is said alongside :

In the year 1G82 the said French Companv equippedtwo ships at Quebec, upon which were Radlsso;. andC
grosellicrs, who had obtained, in France, pardon for their
reason in the year lC(i7, in introducing th. English to theR.ver, which they call Rupert, and to other pll. ad!jacent in the Bay to the north of Canada.

These (wo ships having arrive.l in the said Bay, de-scended the river named Bourbon, where they hadbefore esUbl.shed a trade by land with the savages of theV.C nity, who received them well, and facilitated theirbuilding a fort and a m,H5azine, which they establishedthere m order to begin their trade with the Lid savages
Three days after this settlement, there put int. port aboat from Boston, manned by ten men, whom the Frenchreceived as friends, and four days after, i„ the riv rbelow, appeared a large ship from London, of which theEnghsh „i the boat from Bost<m were af„.id, because a!-.ey ..^.vr. smoe c,,niu=3cd, thoy iiad no Commission Thecaptain of the saixl ship of London said he had confe there

to settle, upon which the French presented to him thek

En 1 annee 1682 le Sieur de la Chenay et autres
marchands du Canada equipferent plusieurs bdti- 10
ments et entrdrent avec main-forte dans les 6ta.
b issements et factories de la compagnie au Port
Nekon, oh ils brftlferent leurs maisons, se saisirent
de leurs effets et provisions, et ruinferent lafactorie
que la compagnie y avait dUblie, emmen^rent pri-
sonn.ers au Canada le Sieur Bridgar, gouverneur
de la factorie, et seize autres personnes sujets de
ba Majestd

20

De plus, la compagnie perdit au m^rae temps le
navire nomm,^ Prince Rupert, command^ par Za-
charie Gilham, avec sa charge, provisions et muni-
tions

;
le dit Gilham et cinq autres personnes ayant

tCOPF of the Memorial ,ent by the CmnmMoner, of the
Ain<7 of Hmjland upon, the subject of the damagei
suffered by the lludsw. Bay Company.

In the year 1682, M. De la Chesnay, and other Cana-
dian merchants, equipped several ships and entered by
^.rco into the settlements and factories of the Company a.
Port Nelson, where they burned their houses, seized their
goods and provisions, and ruined the factory which the
Company had established there, and led as prisoners U,
Canada, Mr. Bridgar, Governor of the Factory, and sii-
teen other persons, subjects of His Majesty.

Besides, the Company lost at the same time the ship
named Prince Rupert, commanded by Zachariah (iil-
hain with Its cargo, provisions, and ammunition,-tho
said Gilham, and five other persons, having perished with
the ship, and six other subjects of His Majesty havinc
been also obliged, by this inv.-vsion, to withdraw into the
woods, where they died of hunger and exposure. These
losses, being calculated with all possible abatement
amount at least U, more than twcnty-five thousand pound,
sterling of loss to the parties concerned.
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vaisseau de Londres dont les Anglais de la barque
(le Boston eurent peur parcequ'ils n'avaient point
de commission, comme lis Tent avoue depuis. Le
capitaine du navire de Londies dit qu'il ^tait venu
pour s'y dtablir, sur quel les Frangais lui pr&en-
t^rent leur ancien droit sur ces terres et qu'outre
cela ils s'y trouvaient premiers occupants.

lis en dtaient dans cette contestation lorsque les
glaces pouss^es par la inarde coupferent les cables

10 (lu vaisseau Anglais, le firent ddriver en large, oil

il fit naufrage, les gens de I'l^quipage s'^tant sau'vds
i terre dans des chaloupes, demandferent du secours
aux Franfais, qui le leur accordferent, et leur
donn^rent meme une barque et des vivres pour se
retirer oil ils voudraient aller.

Une partie des Frangais qui dtaient dans le dit
fort de la riviere de Bourbon apres avoir laissd les
gens nt^cessaires pour la garde de leur poste et pour

_^^^

continuer leur commerce avec les sauvages s'en
rctourn^rent h Qut<bec avec la barque de Boston
pt son (Equipage que le Gouverneur de la Nouvelle
France fit relacher, quoiqu'elle fut sans commission
et par cons(^quent sujette k confiscation.

Messieurs les commissaires pourront juger par
les faits ci-dessus dont plusieurs Anglais qui en onfc
connaissance rendront t(^moignage, si la compagnie
d'Hudson's Bay est bien fondde dans les pr^tendus
doniniages et intdrets quelle doit avoir souffert en

30 cette occasion.

.ToiNT
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ancient right over these lands, and that moreover they
were tlie lirat ijcjssessors.

Tliey wore in this disinito when the ice, driven by the
tide, cut the cal.les c.f the English ship, caused her to
dnft frr.in sliore, wiioro she w.i8 wrecked, tlie people
"."".ng l,er, getting safe to land in long-boats-asked
iHlli frun, tlie Freucli, who gave it them, and even gave
then, a boat and tlio means to exist, that they might bo
wliore they wislied.

' o 6

One party „f Frenclimen, who were in the said Fort of
tl.c linurbun Uivor. after having loft enough people for the
pr"tect>„n „f then- station, and for continuing their trade
w,t

h the savages, returned to Quebec with tlie Boston
I'na and crew, which the Governor of New France suffer-
ed to depart, although being without Commission and
conaeiiueiitly subject to confiscation.

The Cnnnnissinners am judge, by the above facts, to
«h.ch several Englishmen, who have knowledge of them
jnll give testinumy whether the Company of Huds.m's
Uaj ,., well founded ui the damages and int..r»af »hich
iicUiinis to have suttured on tliat occasion.

It 1^ already been urged in reply to this con,plaint,

4 nf.T'.
:;"""'"' """""« '^«''"'«t"'" English in

1084, and that these two ships having found the English

pdn avec le vaisseau, et six autres sujets de Sa
Majestd ayantm aussi obliges par cette invasion
de se retirer dans les bois oil ils moururent de'
faim et de mis^re. Ces dommages etant supputds
avec toute la moderation possible montent du
moins a plus de vingt-cinq mille livres sterling de
perte aux intdre.ssds.

En 1684 les Fran9ais, en vertu d'une commis-
sion du Sieur de la Barre, Gouverueur du Canada,
entrferent avec'deux vaisseaux etcinquante hommes
dans la dite bale et all^rent au Port Nelson, oii ils
entr^rent avec main-forte et y batirent un Fort au-
dessus de celui de la factorie de la compagnie et
par ce moyen firent cette annde le commerce avec
les Indiens, ce qui est une perte aux intdressds du
moins de dix mille livres sterling.

Au mois de juiUet de Fannie 1685 les deux vais- English
seaux susdits retournant au Canada rencontr^rent ^''""'riai of

a 1 embouchure des ddtroits un navire de la com- thTSr
pagnienommd le Marchand de Perpetuana, Edouard Si;.
Humes, raaitre, qui allait rendre son bord a Port
Nelson avec sa charge et provisions, qui dtaient
destinies pour le service et pour I'avancement des
dtablissements et factories des intdre8*,ds et s'en
6tant empard, ils I'emmen^rent a Quebec, en Canada
avec le maitre, I'equipage et quatorze passagers qui
furent faits prisonniers, ce qui a causd une perte a
a compagnie du moins de cinq mille livres ster-
hng, comme aussi aux propridtaires du vaisseau.

In 1684 the French, by virtue of a commission fromM. de la Barre, Governor of Canada, entered the saidBay with two ships and fifty men, and went to Port
Nelson, which they entered with violence, and built a fort
above that belonging to the Con.pany's factory, and by
tins means took that year tlie Company's tnvde with the
Indians, which is a loss to the parties concerned of at least
ten thousand pounds sterling.

In the month of July of the year 1685, tlie two above-
n.ent..med ships, returning to Canada, met, at the mouth
of the b raits, one of the Cmipany's ships, named tlio Merch-
ant of I orpetuana, Edward Humes, nuvster, whg was going
to cast anchor at Port Nelson, with his cargo and provisions
which were destined for the service, and for tlio advance-
nent of the settlements and factories belonging t„ the
parties concerned, ami having seized up,m her, they brought
her to Quebec in Cana,ia, witli the nwvster, crew, and four-
teen p.u,sengers, who were made prisoners, whicli caused a
OSS to the Company of at least live thousand pounds ster-
ling, likewise to tlie owners of the sliip, f(,r the loss of
thoir 8.^il,..g vessel, freight, wages and clothes of the mas-
ter and crew, of at least twelve hundred and fifty-five pieces.

In the year 1686 the French of Canada to.,k an.I ruined
by violence, three forts and settlements belonging to the
Company, situated at the bottom of the Bay, and three of
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II a d^j^ ^t^ r^pondu k cette plainto que los

rran9ais n'ont rien entrepris centre les Anglais en
1684, et que ces deux vaisseaux ayant trouv^ les

Anglais ^tablis par Radisson ne touch^rent ni k
leurs forts ni h, leura habitations, quoiqu'ils les pos-

sddaient centre toute sorte de justice et de raison,

et se contentferent d'entrer dans une petite riviere

nomm^e La G&rgouse h. demie lieu de la, ou ils

furent obligds dc paaser I'hiver, et ils s'en retour-

nferent ensuite a Quebec.

Ce vaisseau n'a pu Stre pris par les Fran^ais,

lesquels au contraire demandant la restitution des

agr6s, poudres et au munitions enlev^es a un bati-

ment Fran9ais.

La compagnie du Canada convient que n'ayant

pu avoir raison en Angleterre ni en Fi-ance de
Milord Preston au sujet de I'enl^vement qui fut
fait en I'annee 1683 de son fort, magnsin et mar-
chandises a la riviere de Bourbon, le dit milord
Preston ayant dit a leur agent que cette affaire ne
regardait point le roi, son inaitre, ne s'agissant que
des int^rets des marchands. EUe prit la rt^solution

au mois de juin de Tannine 1686, n'ayant point
assez de vaisseaux pour reprendre son fort de la

riviere de Bourbon, d'envoyer quatre vingt-dix
hommes par terre aux forts Rupert, Monssipi et

Chichitchouan, desquels ils se rendirent les maitres
et enlev6rent les marchandises qu'lls y trouv^rent
pour r^pressailles de ce que la compagnie de la

Bale d'Hudsoii leur avait enlev^ au dit fort de la

riviere de Bourbon en Tannic 1683.

settled by Radisson, touched neither their forts, nor their
habitations, although they possessed them contrary to all

sort of justice or right, and contented themselves with
entering a small river called La Gargouse (the Cartridge),

half a league from thence, where they were forced to
remain the winter, and then they returned to Quebec.
This ship cannot have been taken by the French, who, on
the contrary, demand the restitution of rigging, powder
and other ammunition carried away from a French ship.

The Company of Canada agreeing that not being able
to have satisfaction in England, nor in France, from Lord
Preston, upon the subject of the seizure which took place
in the year 1683, of its fort, magazine and commodities
at the Bourbop River, the said Lord Preston having told
its agent, that this matter wag no concern of the King
his master, as it related only to the interests of merchants,
the Company formed the resolution in the month of June,
in the year 1686, not having enough ships to retake its Fort
on the Bourbon River, to send ninety men, K, land, to the
Forts Rupert, Monssipi and Chichitchouan.make themselves
mast^Tf; of them, ind eaify off the goods which thoy found
there in retaliation for what the Hudson's Bay Company
had carried off from the said Fort on the Bourbon River
in the year 1683.

par la perte de leur batiment et de son fret, gages
et habits du maitre et de I'^quipage, du rnoim de
douze cent cinquante-cinq pieces.

En I'ann^e lt386 les Fran9ais du Canada prirent

et ruinirent par force trois forts et dtablisseraents

de la compagnie situds au fond de la bale et trois

de leurs vais.seaux,avec unegrande quantity d'efiets

provisions et munitions que les intdress^s avaient

amassds pour s'en servir dans leur n^goce durant

plusieurs anndes. Ils enlev^rent aussi plus de cin- ia

quante miile peaux de castor et exposferent a la

merci des vagues dans un petit et vieux batiment
tout ruin^ environ cinquante sujets de Sa Majesty

pour les faire p^rir mis^rablement en mer, outre

plusieurs autres qu'ils tuferent ou emmen^rent pri-

sonniers. Cette perte se monte a plus de cin-

quante mille livres sterling.

30

their ships with a large quantity of goods, provisions and

ammunition that the partiec concerned had laid up to be of

use for several years in their commerce. They carried

away also, more than fifty thousand beaver skins, and ex-

posed to the mercy of the waves, about fifty of hia Ma-
jaaty's subjects, in a small and unseaworthy boat, that

they might perish miserably at sea, besides several others

thoy killed or led away as prisoners. This loss amounta

to more than fifiy thousand pounds sterling.
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Et k regard des pertes, doitimages et inWr^ts

soufferts de part et d'autre, elle consent volontiers

qu'ils soient jugds et liquid^s par messieurs les

commissaires nomm^s par les deux rois. II serait

a souhaiter, pour I'utilitd des deux compagnies,

que leurs agents se tinssent chacun dans leurs

postes pour faire leur commerce sans se traverser

les uns les autres, ce procdd^ n'^tant qu'a I'avan-

tage des sauvages qui, par cet disunion, leur ven-

10 dent plus cher leurs pelleteriea.

Sa Majesty tr^s-Chr^tienne a donnd en dernier

lieu ses ordres pour ompecher les courses de ceux
qu'on appelle Coureurs de Bois ou Gens sans aveu
qui causent ces d^ordres. Lorsque Sa Majesty

Britannique en aura donnd de semblables de sa

part, le commerce des deux compagnies en ira

beaucoup mieux.

De pl^s les Fran9ais du Canada ont depuis cinq
ans n^gocid et fr»5quentd dans les limites men-
tionn^s et prescrits dans la cbartre de la compagnie
se cachant aux environs, et espionnant leurs fac-

tories s'attirant ainsi induement le commerce des
int^ress^s avec les naturels du pays, par oil la com-
pagnie perd du moins dix mille peaux de castor
par an de la valeur de vingt mille livres sterling.

JOIKT
Appendix.

Sec. vr.

Treatiet and
Conventions-^
(1) Oreat
Jlritain and
France.

Transactinnt
of Engliah
and i rench
Comtniuioii-
ert, 1687 :

Le total des sommes susdites montent h. cent
onze mille deux cent cinquante-cinq livres ster-

ling.

English
Memorial of
damagea, and
the French
answer
thereto.

To which papers of the French Commissioners there was delivered the reply following :—
Reply to the answer given by the French Commissioners to the memorial concerning the right of

20 His Majesty of Great Britain to the Bay and Streights of Hudson, and of the damages which His
Majesty's subjects have sustained by the violence of the French, together with an answer to what is
alleged by the French for justifying the right and title to that country and streights.

SeLh crrJn- ,
Sr. Sebastian Cabot discovered this part of America now in question, not by

era to the Memorial Chance, but by particular Order from King Henry the seventh in quality of
touching Hudson's Bay. Great Pilot of England. It would be easy to prove the discovery and taking
possession before the Spaniards had set footing in that country should they pretend to dispute the
right thereof which they never yet undertook to do to the prejudice of His Majesty's Title.

It is not necessary to prove settlements made by the said Cabot or by Hudson, seeing the French
never began to make any till the year 1382, above twelve years after the English had built several

30 forts and established factories under the immediate protection of his present Majesty who was Governor
tliereof.

There is no intention of establishing a right by maps, yet the names given in them to places and
countries are convincing arguments of the propriety.

It would seem very strange that had they some years before had any thoughts of making
pretentions to this colony they would have permitted the printing maps at Paris (licensed by the
Kings authority, and dedicated to the Dauphin in France) in which are seen none but Encrlish names
for all that part of America.

°

English
reply to the
preceding
French

And as to tlie losses, damages, and pro6tg on one side
or tlio otlior, tlie Company willingly consenta that they be
judged and liciuidated by Messrs. the Conmiissioners named
by the two Kings. It is to be wished, for the benefit
of the two companies, that their agents should keep each
Ui his own station, to curry on trade without interfering
one with tlio otlier, this cjuarrel being only to the advan-
tage of the savages, who, by reason of the disunion, sell

their skins much higher in i)rico.

His Chri.stiaii Majesty has given, in the last place, his
orduid to prevent the incursions of those so-called
Cuiireura de /Jowor vagrants, who cause these disorders.
Wlien His Britannic Majesty shall have given like orders,

on his part, the trade of the two companies will be carried
on much better.

Again, the French in Canada have, for five years, traded
and frequented in the limita mentioned, and imposed in
the Company's Charter, hiding themselves in the vicinity,
and spying into their factories, thus unduly attracting to
themselves the trade of the parties concerned with the na-
tives of the country, by which means tlie Company loses
at least ten thousand beaver skins a year, worth twenty
thousand pounds sterling.

The wliole amount of the aforesaid sums i= one hundred
and eleven thousand two hundred and fifty-five pounds
sterling.
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mlMis^i

irr-^ not to be imagined, but there EikewileZ Irivat
"''''' T'^^t '' '''''' ^"^"^'S''^- '' "

Tr.n.-;^.„. -11 as in the other, they did not onlXp—nt;:^^^^^
^'"'^ "-«' '" ^^-^ as

of En^lhh usual marks of the sovereientv of ihL r,.. F T°^' ..
°°°*'"»ed there for some time, and left the&^. there needed not at thanfmf any o heTt"' ^ l''
°'''"" "'"' '''^^ "°^ '^^^^ «-«=« «'-"ged

-^««^= which other nations never dTpu7d.
--'<i«™ble navigators to maintain His Majesty's rfgh^

this ^:ciLrof'Zs?;rvt^^^^^^ ^l^r--
^^^^ ^-^^^ ^f it is beyond an disp„.. 10

times do testify on like occafions and S^^
the E„ghsh ^ every reign as the Public Acts of all

certain mark It the taking poTesln
"° ^'"^ "" '^'^ '^"^-P^' "^^'« *^« ^ross was a

form;?;o=rnt:t„''r„:;^^^^^^^^
right to those parts, and leaves no room Lnl ^.''^'^';^' ^°"^ sufficiently justify His Majesty's

made in 1657, is alone solemn enoughTo el 'sh^L Z^ ^f .?';
*',"?"^^"""- '^'^ '^^^'^^^

the service they reaped therein fromVrolr ^ t> ! ' ^"^'''''' ""^ '' °°* *'»« ^'^«« ^"'i^ f-r

might as well preterto tir EnZh p7 t
^'^'''"'^ ^^"^ *^ '^ Frenchmen. The Venetians

mi^ht demand'rell o^stin f"f feir nt^^ "T. ''r'^J
"^'^ ^'^^ •''^'=°^^^>^' '^^ '"^^ «-«-

State. There are few exp^tions or voT "'""V'
'^" ^"*^'"' ^'=""" ^"'^"^^ "^« « -"^ "^ t''at20

Trea:;^^^:-kt-[s;rtit.r:Lr^^

nece.l'r;"fpi::etis Mlje^'^^ ?- P'^^'^ -^« -^. ^^ -" not be

a small part of the fori TnLs^^^^^^^^
^"',^'»^^ Nelson, which are but membe. or

needless to rehearse that I he y arTcirC^lt^^ '
'""°'"* "°'" ''^'^^^ "^'""- ^* '^ ^'l'--

leaving his name to that pla e and tha thelt b
'"" ^°'"^ '" f''°" '^'^''^' *^^^^ ^'" ^'^ '^''^t^'

1G82. when they first begrto'b^Ud a ra^T^^rrutrr
""'

f,°. t'- ""• ^^ "^' '^'"^^ *^^ ^'-^O
by mere violence caused great loss and daL.

"P°" *V"'°\°f ^^'^ Majesty's subjects, after having

French vessels came in th! yeL 6821 tZZ.^
Enghsh nation. It is owned that the two

Kakiakioway. the name of Bo^rbrb^nrgivenlrurl"^^^^^^^^^ T' ""'f'^
''' ^"^'-

proved by authentic witnesses that these shins arrive .^ ^t T ''^ *^' '^'"' *""^ ^
Guilham was master..being his MJesty' sub fct ITo had .' 7 ^-"^ ^"'°"' "^^^'^"^ ^"""^

title, and who, though h°e did It Ln tt e^^^^^^^^^
protection of England and as a subLtrfbP^rP^"^' ''*' nevertheless under the royal

the French shipsVeldedTo dSr thet '
"'"'' "^'"^' *'^ «^°^« "^^^ ^^ ^'^ ^^^ -

at whil time Mn Br d;! d^:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^ngland. whereof Guilham the father was master,

*"

right and title, and the privuls of the Cot .^ ?"T"^' "1"^' ''°°"^" '' '^'' ^''""'^ ^'« ^'^J^^'y'^

-hid, these n w comers ovitme bv«?' ^ V' u ""T^'
°^ ''^'' *^''""*^^- Notwithstanding

took tl.eir vessels with whl t^had on botd7ouI'i„f *'", '''''" ^1 ^'^ ^°°' '^'^^ '^''^y^' ^
the Crown of England, which neL w^^ dtpu.d Zrebet: etrrtiroT^

'''^""^ '

of J'::::^:::!:t' i^^^l-^ ,^f:"^
- •^.^^^ ^-^ by hU Majesty to tl. En^lsh Company do ...

.rant or l.te.. the forts they hfve U .1^^^tl^^^ri^I^J— ^1
;--,
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a charge, do plainly shew that His Majesty was not deceivo^l hnt tJ,«* *i. i . ,

As to the titles produced by the French Pommiuai^n^^ iv ...
the First is of no force in respect to thZ counTrfp T '.

'=°'"'"'««'«" e^vcn by King Francis

taken, and in effect all the othL lette^In can"^^^^^^^^ 'r" ^"f
^'^'^^^ ^'^'^^'^''^'^'^

.eeing no prince whatsoever can be hindSToHiX fo hi P
^^ '°

^T'''''
'" ^''^ ^'^•''^^*^''^ "«'»*'•

titles .s he shall think best. Those irvenbvSenrvthlp ^''T?' ^"^''' '""^ Companies, such

that the Crown of England possels or Lth IZ^ I

« eat and Louis the 13th, comprehend all

several large island., which n verThles annotTlh:^ l" t
,"'"!;•' "' A.nerica. together with

Now, if the Conunis^ioners should nst on tUl^ o tW 'f^'^^ ^''' ""J"*^''^ ^^'"™-

Majesty's subjects in America. CarZ Pen syln a and "Tr " "°""
'^ "^ ^'^'''"*^ ^''^ ^"«

2. suljects even since the Treaty at Breda w!:rjrr:i:;Vs
them, after which it Wou d not be difficult for tJ.flm f„ oiP • •

f.'^^n'^n '">"« fat to surprise

.....«-. .- .. K„„eh h«, p^a ;£"!'. "1: .n.,*!s :rr.rr^:ri"„T„rr •-

As to the damages sustained by the subjects of FrancP fbo Fn^liok n . .

»l ...liged to indemnify them after ,„ m.nilt .„ invZ"' " ^'"'""' "•'°''"' ""J' ""

c..,;:.'r."c»i%'";i:;ii';t"trr;Li''^
" ""'- •="' •"" '^-«' «»

Joint
Appendix.

Sec. VI.

Trratift and
('imvrntwru—
(/) </reat

Hrilnin and
f'rance.

Tranaitctioni
of Knjflish
and t rench
Cominiwion-
era, KW:

En^flish retJy
to the pre-

ceding
I'rench
answer.

i) Maiest«< nnt «m.fr„.T i ,
**

et u^troits d H idson, et des dommages que les sujets d- Sa "ffepre-

SKir::'"'- ;:,
'"' ':'"'"''"

'^"'"'"r
>'"'''»" 'i*"""" «>"« PW'ie d« I'Amc'ri,,,, dont il

Wni.,i»t„u.li.„t "" que»tio,. non |m. » Uvcnture ni.l, par or.lre expre, ,lu Roi Henry Sent enH..W. B... ,„.l,„! de Crand Pilot .I'Anslelerre. II ,e™t f.cil. d, instificr cette Wert!

Ifcl™, p.i«,„.le. Fr.n,ai. n'ont jamai. c„,„„,eno7d>n fcire'IiaU^'mnciMCS^tir, d^^^^
""

t:.r i-TV
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ApPKNmi
^' paraitrait fort etrange que si Ion avait en il y a quolquen anndes la pens^o de foraer deg

^—-^ pretentiaua sur cetto colonie on eut voulu permettie qu'on imprimat k Paris des Cartes (le(liL<e,s au

Trm»,and Y""f^'"
'^'^ ^™"'''' "'^^"'® "'''"' priviidge du Roi trl-a Chretien dans lesquelles on ne voit ciue des noms

Conventiont— Anglais pour toute cette partie do rAmtViouo
(1) Ureal *

Britain and
j\ a deja 6t6 dit que ies Fran9ai.s n'ont jamais fait ancun etaWissenicnt apparent sur la Bale et

Trans'^on.
^^^'^'*^ '''^ Hudson avant c-.-lui qu'ils firent k main arm.«e an I'annde 1(J82.

Snd'Kench ^' '** Captaine Henry Hudson en 1610, lo Chevalier Thomas Button en 1C12, et le Captains Luc
c°»'»»"'°n- Fox en 1631, on /ait des voyages notables dans ces pays et Detroits par Ies ordres expres do leurs

souverains, on ne doit pa-s conclure qu'il ne s'en est point fait dautres purticulic<rs. Les uris et le.s
autres n'en prirent pas soulement possession, mais ils y demeurorent quelque temps et y laisstrcnt ues in
marques ordinaires de k souveraineK< de leurs niaitres outre Ies noms qui n'ont point chang(5 depuis
II n'est pas necessaire qu'il y ait eu dans ce temps la d'autres navigatenrs si considerables pour soutenir
le droit de Sa Majestd que d'autres nations n'ont pas dispute.

Pour ce qui est de la Croix plantoe et relev^e par Ies Captaines Anglais, la verity en est incon
testable et cette erection de Croix a dtd pratiqude par Ies Anglais dans tous Ies reignes comnie Ies
Actes publics en font foi de tout temps et en pareilles occasions, et I'on n'a jamais auparavant u.surpd
sur Ies prises de possession dont Ies Croix etaient Ies marques certaines.

Le nom de North-Wales qu'imposa le Chevalier Thomas Button aux pays voisins aprts une prise
de possession formellede la Bale et Detroits de Hudson, justifie assez le droit de Sa Majestd sur cos
pays contigus et ne laisso aucun moyen aux autres nations, d'y porter leurs pretensions, me.ne au 20
deli sur Ies possessions de Sa Majesty. I'expddition qui se fit en 1667 est seulo assez solemnelle pour
etabhr le droit des Anglais, et elle n'est pas moins legitime et valable pour le service qu'ils tir{>rent desnomm^s de Grosseliors et Radisson qu'on dit etre Fran(;ais. Les Venitiens pretendront-ils aux
colonies d'Aagleterre parcoque Cabot en fit la decouvertj, et les Oen^is deraandoront-ils raisoii de
I'Espagne pour leurs possessions aux Indes, parceque Colomb etait natif de leur etat ? II ne se fai»
gueres ni d'expdditions ni de voyages ni me^me de conqueste oh il n'y ait quelque melan<re de nations
dtrangferes. II sutfit que ces gens n'ont pas et^ forces mais recjus i gages au service "do la nation
Anglaise.

Au reste on fait voir que les Francjais n'ont jamais eu aucun droit sur le Pays en question de sorte
que le Traitd de Breda ne fait rien pour eux ct justifie seulement lo Droit de Sa Majestt<. '

go

Tenement que ces droits etant si bien dtablis sur la Baie et Detroits de Hudson il n'est pas
necessaire d'entrer dans les preuves de ses Titres sur la Rividre, C6te et Port de Nelson qui n'en est
quun membre et une petite partie renfermee dans I'etendue du Domaine de Sa Majostd sous les sudits
noms. II est memo inutile de redire qu'en rannt<e 1012 le Capitaine Nelson y etant en pereonne et

y ayant demeur^ jusqu'fl sa mort. il y laissa son nom et que les Francjais ne sont jamais entrds dans
cette Riviere et rade avant 1082 quand ils commencerent d'y biitir un petit fort sur les Ruines des
Sujets de Sa Majestd et apres leur avoir cause par des violences extraordinaires des pertes et domma<res
considerables a la Nation Anglaise. On avoue bien que les deux vaisseaux Francais aborderent en I'aii

1682 a la Cdt6 de I'Oucst de la Baie de Hudson appel!t<e par les Indions Kak'iakiowav, le nom de
Bourbon y ayant 4t4 donnd sur le champ. Mais on pent aussi prouver par des temoignages autenticmes 40
que ces vaisseaux y arriverent aprf;s le Batiment de Boston, montd par le jeune Gilham sujet de Sa
Majestd qui n'avait pas besoin de Commission pour faire valoir le Droit de Sa Majest.< et qui, quoiqu'jl
ne reconnu point la Compagnie Anglaise etait toujours sous la Protection Royale d'Angleterre et
comme sujet de la Couronne, pouvait dtablir le m<"-me droit pour Sa Majcstd que les deux vaisseaux
Fran9ais pretendaient faire pour la leur.

Cette nouvelle prise de Po.ssession sur laquelle il n'est pas ndcessaire d'dtablir son droit, fut encore
second(5e peu de jours apres par l'arriv6e d'un autre navire do Londres luontd par Gilham lo PcVe. oaand
le sieur Bildgard, Gouverneur pour la Compagnie Anglaise, declara aux Fran^a'is les Titres do Sa Majestd
et les Privilegus de la Compagnie pour le commerce du dit Pays. Mais nonobstant tout cola nos nouvcaux
venus accablferent ou par force ou par surprise les deux Capitaines Pere et fits et ruinerent ou piirentoO
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deux vaisseaux avec tout ce qui restait dessus quoiqu'en temps de Paix et sur le Domaine de la Couronne Joi»t
d'AnjjIeterre, qu'on n'avait jamais contests auparavant m^me en temps de guerre.

Appendix.

On sait bien que la Concession ou Lettres du Roi octroydcs k la Compagnio Anglaise no peut
^^- ^^

simplement former un droit, mais rEtablissement d'une Compagnio privilegi^e pour un Commerce si Omlllii.^
considerable et le Commerce actuel qu'elle a entretenu avec les Naturels du Pays en consequence de cette «l^7faKd
concfssion. Les Ft.rts qu'elle a bitis en plusieurs endroits et les Factories qu'elle a mainteniies si long "''""J^L
teiiqw avec de si grandes Depenses, font bien voir que Sa Majesty s'est fondde sur son ancien Droit qu'elle Tr»n»ction.

acependant atfermi par cette demi6re possession et commerce continuel de ses sujets sous la faveur do an.l'?&
son Autorito Royale. Ci)mmiaiiion-

r n • » I
• .

en, 1687:

10 La Compagiue Anglaise ne croit pas devoir tenir conte aux Fran^ais des dommages qu'ils souffrirent
en Ian 1083 puisqu'elle n'a agi en ceite occasion contre I'lntrusion des Fran(;ais qu'en consequence des
pouvoirs et Privileges donnes par le Roi pour le Commerce de tous ces Pays.

II importe peu k I'interet de Sa Mi.jestd k quoi on m rapporte ou au dernier Traitd ou k son ancien
fit premier droit, dont la Contestation et Procedures par das voies de fait en temps de Paix et sous
I'ombre d'un Trait(! do bonne correspondance parraissent fort extraordinaires et peuvent avoir de foit French cop,
dangereuses suites. "f the pre-

Pour Reponse aux litres produita par Messrs les Commissaires de France, on dira que la Commis-
sion du Roi Franqais premier n'est d'aucuno valeur k I'egard des pays en question, n'y ayant point eu
de Possession actuelle et m^nne toutes les autres Lettres patentes mentionn.5.3 ne peuvent rien operer

20 au prejudice de Sa Majesty puisqu'on ne saurait empecher que tout autre Prince ne donne k ses
Gouverneurs, Agents et Compagnies tels Titles qu'il lui plaira. Ceux que les Rois Henri le Grand et
Louis Treize ont donn.? aux leurs, comprennent tout ce que la couronne d'Angleterre a possedi^ et poss^de
w la Terre ferme de I'Am^rique et plusieurs Grandes lies ce qui pourtant ne peut rien diminuer du
droit de Sa Majest,^. Et si Measieurs les Commissaires insistaient sur des Titres de cette nature il n'y
aurait point de surety pour les sujets de Sa Majestt? dans I'Amiiriciue, et il y aurait touiours k craindre
pourlaCiroline, la Pennsilvanie et autres pays possedds par les sujets d'Angleterre, m^me depuis le
Traitc de Breda, si les Fran^ais trouvaie)-.t seulement k propos de l.s surprondre apres (juoi il ne leur
serait pas difficile d'alleguer des decouvortes imaginaires et de prouver mdme que cinq ou six Frangais
y auraient passe' et fait quelquo contrat avec les Indiens quelque temps auparavant. II est bien plus juste

33 de so fonder sur des d(5couvei tes actuelles et sur des prises de possession'dont tout le monde est convenu
et dont la Continuation pendant une longue suite de temps est trop clairement prouvee par la violence
memo des Fraiiyais en ce qu'ils ont entrepris en I'annee WS'l et 168G.

^

Pour ce qui est des Pertes souffertes par les sujets de la France, la Compagnie Anglaise soutient
qu'elle n'est pas tenue k les en dedomraager aprds une invasion si manifesto.

II ne tiendra pas il la compagnie de la Bale d'Hudson que ses agents et ceux de la Compacrnie de
Canada ne gardent chacun leurs Postes I'une no pretendant qu'au Commerce de la Baie et Detroits
sudits, pourvu que I'autro ne fasse do'son cte quo celui de Canada et que les Forts Habitations
liictones et Etablissemont de la dite Compagnio Anglaise .soient restitues et ses Limit^s evacu^s en
consideration de la prem-ere occupation, les poursuites et marques legitimes de souverainetd et la Pos-m session eontinuelle de plu* de douze ans de suite des dits Etablissemcnts avant que les Franviiis eussent
songes k 108 atta.pier ou troubler le commerce des Anglais, dans les limites de la dite Compa-^nie puis
(luautioiue.it comment les sujets d'Angleterre se peuvent-ils tier ^i un Traito de Neutrality en cas de
Rupture, si en temps de paix m6me, i''i se voyent depouilles de leurs possessions et de leurs Biens sans
une Reparation ej-.tifere et .satisfaction telle que demandent des Precedes si violents et si injustes.

Whereupon tlie Frencli Commissioners delivered the Paper following:—
Deuxieme MKMOinE de la Compagnie Fran^aise pour servir de Reponse k la Rcplique fournio par la

t onipiignie Anglaise.*
'

a ^i.,
Hj r ,

,

. „ Second Memc-
1 .

La Compajrnie tran(,-aise de Canada ne pretend pas dtablir le Droit qu'elle a sur les cotes de the Cnch^'
iaB:ue£U^^^id.-<uijKi^ do Muiples citations de concessions accordees par les Rois, comme la Compagnie

"

SEeosn MEMORiAi/rom the French CW;,„n;,, to sert'e a> Anm-er to the Replyfunmhed h, the En.jlish Comp^—
,i,nnt

'

i
^;

.'•'•"'•'' ^^""'I>a»y of Canada does not protend to establish the right it ha, over the shores of Hudson Bay byBunple quotations of g>^„tB aecord.d by the Ki„,s, as the English Coni,»ny take for granted, on the contrary, it JL7y

Commiasion-
era.
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AppZu. ^"S'f "" '« presuppose, au contraire elle ne vcut se servir quo .lo litres authontioues At <i.. A .f. • •

r,,<,.>. „^ ^^' Compagnies qui y ont ftut et continue un couune.co actuel
^ H-Ubhssement effectif

^ — la Baio d'Hudson
""'"•«' *"»n'H*'« navaient aucun Etabli.s«ement sur les cotes Je

Second Me..
'«^«-

^I^J^^^
"''''

<;""V',
^^^'^'' '' ^"""'""^ *'^''"*=« ^'"'^ Canada, jusques au CcVe

r?^S''V- r ,. /^''l"''P*''^''''*"'^«^**^«'^ngit"dodepui8lXsIedeTerre-Neuvetrant^m !b^the trench jusques au Lac ditla Mer douce et audela nhi.* lof T«rr„- * i i

"^7
^'^''^^f

®"^« "^n* a lOucst
CommiB- , , , , , , ^

^""^^ "^^ "uuti.i pius les lerres et le lontr dea Rivieres nni iin.«a»nt „*
.ioner.. d(<chargent dans le fleuve St. Laurens et qui les portent a la mer

^ ' ' ''

de. cok, du Nord ,» le, ( r.n,.,. o-^upa.ent ou dont 11. .vaient prit poM...l„„ .v.„t k dit T,.it7 „

Eflictoftl.e month ,• . ,,
''1'""^' '" "le jtar 11.27, which li.id been preceded by ethers. It was authori/t..! bv a /„ i

Island of Nev,
1 ,n., i„cludi„K U, the went .^1 ; hkf cT^li ^ tZ

""^ "' ^^' '"''"'••'' ""'' '""< '"''« f^"'» ">«™ which «ow a..d e..,tAe...elve: ^t^ tiri^^^:! iSe:^!^:;^^I^^ ^I
^"^^' ^^^ ^>- ^^«

would w i^rs;rcS't:r'iu;::.u:r::d "u
""^^

i ^"'•^•;"": ^-'- --^ *- '^ ^^ '-« ^-^
that these lands having remained by the Trl ^ Os" C'Vi'" "", "''"'

' "^ '"'"''"' '^'^^«-'* " '"--«'l
mately h.y claim to Canada and otLr land n he nt'tl n f ^"l'

'
'*'"l'"

*'"''"
'
"" "" ^"S''"'' """-' '«gi"-

possession, before the said Treaty.
'""'''' "''"'^^ "'^ *^'''""='' "<^'="Pi«''. "' «f which they took

whie^'Zhia^ri;:::::Sti:::r'
- "'"- ^^'^'"^^ ^"---•-^ *- -^ *»>«'' -*-^ --^ ^^^^ the atte„tio„

to take posso«si„n of theil tTil be ' ,t.n.^ f'"""" Tf "'""'' '" "" ""' '^'''•^''' '^'"'^'^ '^ <="--«'>" -tended,'

and at Montreai-waitn, ^he :^:^::t:^';2 ^^^r:irrs:^!:^? '"""^' ^"^^ "^-
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ngof forts, magazines, and

red to, upon tlie maps and

t, and with the attention

drcre^.^,:!": •>°"- '^-^ ^-^- '- -t- '•" Nonl de Canada, lequel entra et fif de nouveau.
.U Qu«beo du 2a .vril actes de pn«o do possession dans Ih Baie appellee a present Hudson, mais comme

e a Tone auo du coL'T^^ 7 '['' '^'^^ *^'""'P'H?ni« ^^ fairo ses Etablisseinents du cot^dtla Une quo du cot^ de •. mer k cause do la facility quelle avait par le moyen du Lac et desR.V. ,es do transporter les Pelleteries i Qudbec. EUe n'en lit pour Ion, aucun du cot/de la mer dl »dite Btt.e, ayant toujours en veue d'y venir de proche en proche comme elle a fait

9 Pourcet effet en Tannine 1661 elle fit bfitir un Fort sur la I{ivi>.r. Nemiskua
appellee par les Anglais la Rivi6re dea Fransais qui se ddgorge dans le Fond de la
Baie d Hudson, i dbux ou trois lieues de la Ilivifere appellee depuis Rupert.

10. Cetto ineme annt<e lC61 les sauvagesde la Baie vinrent expres k Ouebec
pour.confirmer la Resolution qu'ils avaient ci devant prise de vivre sous la domin-
ation des Fran9ais. Hs demandferent un Missionnaire pour les Inslruire et un
otticier pour les conduire ce qui fut accord^.

Cette Rivii^re det Fran-
(nia ent nianjueu tiir

une Carte iuiprimee d
10 Londren.

Le Gou.-rneur de la

Niiuvfllt' I'Vunco y en-
Toya le Sieur de la Val-
i^re Bvuc ciuq soldats et

le |pfere Dabliii niisaiun-

naire siiirant lesCertifi-

citts rupportis,

mvatr pl^ur'Z ,
"• ^'^l'*"'^«« 1663 les dits sauvages etant revenus k Quebec pour demander

^ZrZ^Zt ^"/^''"^^^^"^Iq"^'' autres pe..onnes pour les conduire et .^sister dans leurs

mai i«G,3, et le, Ce.tiU.
'"""'««' '« ^'«" C^outure Missicnnaire y fut envoy^ avec einq hommes lequel fit

ct. du s,eur Couture. p anter de nouveau sur les Terres du fond de la Baie une Croix et les Armes du Roigravee sur ure plaque de cuivre.
"'•

'\et.re. de reunion du , ^f
^° !p

^'^/'^"^^'leea Sa Majesty reunit ii sa Couronne la propri^t^ de
moi8 demar, 1663.

'o^^es les ferres de la Nouvelle-France sur la ce.ssion de la Compagnie qui com
prenaittoutesles Terres qui lu; avaient et^ conceddes par I'Edit de 1628.

ifCoSST."'!'' ,
/'

^u ^f
* ^' f

'•'''*^ ^'"''"* """ "''"^^"^ Compagnie des Indes Occidentales

I.ZT:J:: t ^ ^y^^^ ^' '=°'''=^^'^'^ t°"t«« ^«« m^mes Terres qui avaient ^t^ concedes a la pre-
moi« de nmi 1664. cedente Compagnie.

14. En 1665 II fut etabli un Fort et une Factorie sur le Lac appelld Superieur ou de Tracy.

t.r,"f\l;«counXt yuXc,' ^ J,"

'''^ ^"^^ ^^^^' *''« ""mpany sent one of ita ahipg, commanded by John BonrKnn
26th April, 1656. ^ round all the coast* in the norta of Canada, entered and made new deeds of takh.

'

0. To this effect, in the year 1061, the company built a fort nnon »,„ R- xt ,

called by the English the Frenchmen's River, wTii ZtL'tT::.L\^TZTroiHudson Bay, two or three leagues from the river since named Rupert.
10. This same year, 1661, the savages of the Bay came expresslvto 0,.»I,»„ f .-r .

resolution they had before taken, to live under the Donn:io„Ttt pS h
'

Th" 1 .'

for a m.ss.onary to teach them, and an officer to conduct them, which was gmnted.

,_. „,...... pers^;Bt;:rCaSSTiirrt:rsiiS'^t^^"^'"« '- ^^^^ -^ o^^-
.. t. ..... o'f M.- men, and he ere.-ted anew up<,n the lands at^t^lL'^kTrcZ' a^tCn^stf^King onKTaved unon a conn.T nWta " ''™'* "' '"a

JoiKT
APPIMDIX.

See. Vr.

Trtatift and
(^(mventiont—
(I) (treat

Britain
<• f^nee,

'. "'>:ictiom
of r^nKliah
ind French
ComniJMion-
ern, 1(187

:

Second Memo-
rial put ill by
the French
Commij-
•ioners.

Tliia Itiv.r of the French is

marked ujicin a map printed
ia London.

The Governor of New
France aeut Mr. de la Valliure
with five soliliiTB, and Father
pablon, niitmionary, accord-
ing to the ei'rtificates brought
forward.

Coniniission of Mr. Davau-
gour, then Uovernor of New
r'rani'e,dated 10th May, l(!(i3

Letters of reunion
March, 1003.

King engraved upon a copi)er i)late.

for 12. In the said year, 1663, His Majesty re-united to hr ^n the property of all lands of

ceded to it by *e Edict ofS '
"""" "" """" °' ''^ •'""^"^' '"''''' ^'^'^'^'^ •'^ '»>« ^'^ '^^^ Id b!:"tn

^t^XZ!^:i^ .
, 1^ I"

1««* His Majesty established a new company of the Western Indie., to which h.''*' y'«l'^''"'l »""""«""" l™d» which had been conceded to the former company.
'•***'""'**'•

U. In 1665, a fort and a factory were established upon the lake called Superior, or Tt»oy.
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Ircatkt and
Conrentiona-

(1) ariat
Britain and
J'^rancc,

Transactions
of Englitil]

and French
Cuniiniaaion
era, 1GS7

;

Traite des 2? Mai, 7
.Iiiillet et 13 Decembre
16(i5.

Proces verbal de prise
- de possession Ju 17
Octobre ICGG.

Proces verbal de prise
de possession delGTl.

Second Mem-
orial put in
bjf the
French Com-
missioners.

15. En la meme ann^e 1665 toutes lea Nations Iroquoises se mirent par un
Traitd soiemnel .sous la protection de Sa Majestd.

16. En I'ann^e 1666 le Sieur du Boia prit possession au nom de Sa Majesty de
tons les Forts des Iroquois.

17. Er -671, le Sr de la St-Lussoa fut envoy^ par ordre du Roi a Ste-Marie du
Sault cL z, les Outaouacs, oh se rendirent les 17 Nations qui habitent les Cotesde la Baie, Ies<iuelles se soumirent volontairenient a la Domination de Sa Majestd Ces 17 Nation,comprennent cellee des Outaouacs, des Lacs de Huron et Superieur des Terres du Noi-d et de la Bai!d Hudson cello de la Bale des Puans et du Lac des Illinois.

AceduOeetlo juillet Jtf'']^'^V'
^''\^^^^'''^ Missionnaire, etle Sieur de St. Simon envoy^s 10

1672 Big„e du Peie Al- F^'^ """^^^ '^^ ^°' V^'^'^^t de noHveau Possession des Terres qui se trouvent depuig

sr'ntt i::"n 'r^ue';
'^^':"'! ^'

^T"""'
J"^^"'^^ ^''''^'' ^' ^'^'^'^^ ^' ^'Hudson. lis se rendirent

des princip,u,x chefs dea " '* "'^lere de Neraiskau, appellee par lea Anglais la Rividre des FranQais oh les^Ht.o„s sHuva^es. sauvagcs s'assemblerent ordinairement pour vendre leurs Pelleteries. Le dit PtreAlbanel etle dit Sieur dc St-Simon y plantferent une croix et y arborferent les armes de Sa Maiestd duconsentement du Capitaine Kiaskou, chef de tous les sauvages qui habitent la mer du Nord et la B.id Hud.son. lis ailerent cnsuite a la Riviere de Minahigwskat oil ils tirent la mSme chose du consentement du eapitaine Sisibahourat, Chef des Musta-sirinins.

19. En I'ann^e 1673 il fut bau un Fort a Catarakio sur le Lac Ontario, un autre au haut duLacdes Illinois et ,m autre au.- la R.viere Divine, que les Fran9ais nomment le Fort de Cieve Coeur un „«

Tsleni'poel!
' '^' '^'^'"^''' "" '"' ^' ^"^ ^' Piscoutagany et un autre entre les Outoulibis 7t Z

On dtablit avec ces Forts des Factories partout recevoir la pelleteriq des sauvages
La Compagme Fran^aise ayant ainsi etabli solidement son commerce du cot.^ de Terre et avant

^iitcons».ru.replusieursvais.seaux pour etcndresa Navigation fit kUir un Fort et ure Factor!" suV kRiviere appellee Bourbon aupres du Port Nelson.
"

..J^Z^ '^n

'^'^^^ "^'^ "^"^ '"'
"^"f't'

"'^'"''"'* P"' ^"'="" Etablissement en ce lieu la avant la diteannde 1682, quil y vint une barque de Boston pour se mettre a convert du niauvais temps et quelnujoura apros un va.sseau de Londres y relaeha et ses cables ayant 6to coupes par lea Glacei y fit nauf.^
et bien lo.n que les Anglais y ayant ^t^ maltraites par les Frangais ils y out re9U toute sortc d ,nsecours. Ce sont des Faits constants et faciles a prover.

''"

Treaty of 22nd May, "th
July, lath December, JCGf).

Procbs verbal of takirgf
possession, October 17th, llUit).

Proces verbal of taking
possession, 1071.

15 In the same year, 10G5, all the Iroquois nations placed themselves, by a solemn treatymuKr the protection of His Majesty. ^ » lemn ireaty,

10. In tlio year IGCC, M. du Bois took possession, in the nan.u of His Majesty, of all theforts of the Iroquois. '' •' '""""'

f ,..^'n ^r
^"'

^' ';'''' '" ^'- ^"''""' """• '""'' ''y '"•'" "f ^'"^' '^"•«' *'" Sf- Marie du Suult
" Out^iouacs, wliere resorted the «tventeon nations which inhabited the coasts of the Il.vwhich nations submitted willingly to the Dominion of His M.ii,.»tv Tl, =

>•" """"^"-i^u tiK uiasts of the Bay,

^7^::^£-'- -' ^^"'
'
- "- -^ -^--^ H^> ;^;;re:;ri^rpI:!i

tho,;:d^:hS.r:r::;s.~ii-^^^^^
«. ed y the English the Frenchman's Kiver, where the savages generally assembled to^^lf.^^'^i " C f

:"

Albanel and he said M. de St .Simon erected there a cross, and engraved the arms of His Majesty, with tlm c 1 „: „Captain Kiaskou, he,id of all the 8..v..geH who inhabited the North Sea and Hu.lson Htv Thev th „ v i 1 , A
higusk,.IU..r, whore..yper^,rlued the s.,,eact.on, with theconsent.^

l!l. n the year lb,3 there was built a fort at Cat..rakio, upon Lake ()nt..rio, another above the Lake of the 111and an., her upon tne D.vme IJiver, which the French named the Fort of IJroken- Heart, another upon the Tab ii'one on the I iseouU.g,i„y Lake, and another between the Ant..ntibisand the Assenipoels. With the e forts were Jstll i h^ieverywhere factories for receiving the skins from the savages.
tKuiniisiiui

The French Company, h.aving ihun strongly e.L.b!i=hcd i« commerce on the land side, and having constructed sevcnl.hips for extending its navigation -built a fort and a warehouse u,xm the Bourbon River, near Port Nelso
20. It has been already said that the English had Uvken no settlement in that place before the said year 1C8-' thatthere came a ship from Boston, for shelter from the bad weather, and some days afte'r a sliip from London p'u nU. perl.

!
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21. Messieurs lesCoramiHsairesjugeror.fc si aprfestoutea ces preuves produites en bonne forme la
Compagn.e Anglaise a raison dedire que les Franfais n'ont eu aucune connaissance de ce Pays la avant
I'annde 1682.

23. A regard de ce que la dite Compagnie dit pour autoriser son Etablissement dans la Rivifere
appellee Rupert, qui est dans le fond de la Baie, qu'elle en a obtenu des lettres de concession de Sa
Majesto Bntannique, en 1G70 la Compagnie Franyaise repond que est Etablissement n'a pu etre fait a
son prejudice dans les maximesm^mede la Compagnie AnglaiBc, qui avance que les Concessions des
Rois ne prevalent point contre une premifere Possession puisqu'il est constant que la dite Compa-nie
F.an,;.,se prouve une possession plus aneienne en ce ni^me lieu la. Ce qui est confirm^ par la coiiduite

lO,e.sAngla^,lesquel.spoursyvenirdtablir ont dt^ obliges de s'y fairc conduire paries Grosseliors et
Eadissou, Habitants de Canada et Domestiques de la Compagnie Fianc^^aise.

2.'?. Et a regard deleur paisible Possession sans y avoir°etd troubles on justifie qu'aussitAt que les
Fra.,.;ais en ont en connaissance, Monsieur de Frontenac pour lors Gouverneurde la Nouvelle-France en
fitsesplamtesau chef dc la Factorie des Anglais qui repondit qu'il n'etait la que pour fort peu de temps
ot qu il ne tToubleraU en nen le commerce des Franyais, de quoi le dit sieur de Frontenac ayant rendu
eonto a Sa Majestd, Elle en ht ses plaintes a TAmbassadeur de Sa Majesty Britannique qui' etait pour
lors e.i France, lequel promit d'en ecrire pour savoir la veritd du fait, mais diverses autres affaires plus
in.portaiites etant survenues entre les deux Rois. on remit a regler celle la dans un autre temps ainsi
cetLtablLssement ayant et(< fait depuis le Trait,^ de Breda, et ayant etd convenu en dernier lieu qu'il

20seraitnommedescommis,sairesdepartetd'autre pour regler les affaires de I'Amdrique qui sont en
contestation, 1 ny a nen qui empeche les Franyais de demander avec justice la possession de toutes ces
Idles coiume lour ajipartenant de Droit.

24 L'ancienne possession et le Droit de premier occupant sur toutes les Terres des environs de la
Baled Hudson .suftsent pour autoriser la plainte que les Frangais font d'avoir et«5 depossedes dans
un temps de Paixde 1 Etablissement fait par e x sur la Rivifere de Bourbon prfes le Port de Nelson et
euisinagasinspillds sans que le sieur deComporte, lun des Interessds en la Compagnie Frangaise de
Canada, ^,ui vint expres en France et en Angleterre pour en demander raison, put obtenir aucune jua-
tice 111 d autre reponse sinon que c'etait une affaire entre marchands. C'est ce qui a ..bliec^ la Com-
pagnie Frangaise de prendre les Fortsqu'elleatrouv^s oecupds par les Anglais, et eile continue adO.emander la paisible possession des Terres qui sont sur les cotos de la Baie du Nord et la restitution
dii I'ort, Magazm, et Marcliandi.ses qui leurwi^^tdj^i'is en 1G63 par les Anglais a Nelson.
her ol.lo, being cut by the ico, was wrecked there, and far from;h7i,:gIi;hi;;;.^in-uacdl.7the~i;;,^^^
kinds ol .succcmr. These are well gi-ounded and easily proven facts.

L'l. Messr.,. the ConniiisBioiie.^ v .11 judge if, after all these proofs, produced in good order, the English Company
IS cnncct 1,1 .saying that the French knew n, .thing about that country before the year l(i82.

-company

2-'. As to what the said C.mijNUiy says t« authorize its settlement on the River, called Rune-t which is at the ..,,,1

,
.he Buy, that it obt^iined letter, of Concession from His Britannic Majesty in J070, the Frlch G i ny r P t

'
,s set.loinen, can„„t liave been made to its prejudice even in the ma.xims of the English Cmpanv, wh ch ixyl^^o
c (

o,Kvss,,,„s „f Kings does n„t pivvail over a first possession, since it is cert^ain that the sivid FrJnch Co , t , Iv t„e ancit possession ,n this same place, which is strengthened by the conduct of the English, who, in ,r.l

'
o e le

tv::i Com';;;!;'
"
'"""' '' ""^«^"-"-- -'^l '<-"l'-". ^^^^^^-^ ^^ Canada, ai^l se;vant; in the 1.!:,:^^

,., ,1,"''k;^"'if ! r"'"f I"
"'.""'

'T""*''"
1"""""'""' "Without having been disturbe.l there, it is certain, that as soon

, UK, fT r
'" ,"'

'* '"" *'""'"""' '"• "'" '""" ^'"^ <'"— "f New Fmnce. made c, a, „ to le

hi,
'

*";^""'','"'^'""-^- »;•'-> -I.1-.1 that he wa., there for only a very .hort time, and that he would in ay dis-

.

t, U s
1

t.u.n, M,ije.sty s AM,bass;ul„r, who w,is then in France, who promised t.. write to know the truth of

,"
'""?'.""'"';

""'"'T'
""''"" '"^"-'"^ •-'--" the two Kings, the regulating of tlii. wa p, f

.. er period, so, his settlement having been made since the Treaty of Breda, and having been tinally detern i d h
.

...oners should be appo.n, on each side t.. regulate the affairs of A, ,erica which are in dispu rn..t!iu^ to hinder the Frencll from .cmanding with ju.tieo the possession of ail these lands as belonging t.-themll rMu
.4 Uie ancient possession, an.l the right of a lirst occupant np,m all the lands in the vicinity of Huds. , Bav U

^
.oieiij, wan.nt the coniphont made by the French, of having been dispossessed in a tii ^^pl" oJZ^
of tlK iMitics interested ... the French Company of Cu.ada, who ca.ne expressly to Fr»nce a..d England for an Z-

JoI^^^
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Treatici and
Cunventiom-
(1) (Ireat

Britain and
France,

Transactions
of English
and i rench
Commission-
en, 1687:

25. Do tout ce qui est contenu ci dessu. il resulte que les Franqais ont de temps en temps fait d««Etabhssements nouveaux, et se sont etcndus dans les lieux qu'ils prelendont leur appartenir q^u-i s-o!jamais etd empechds de le faire ni troubles que lorsqu'on est venu les depossede 'par vi Jc Uo
-
de ait, d un lieu o^ ,1s avaient autant de Droit de s'etablir que dans les autres Forts dont la possesinn leur est pas contest^e ni pretendue par les Anglais. Que cette violence faite par le. AnglaTsTldft etre exerct^e en pleine paix. ,

-^"fe^is n a pas

de d,STf '^"l
"

''f ^*'fr ^'' ^'^"'^^^' ^''"' ^^ P"'" ^'' ^°^^« ^'' ^"&l^i« «" I'ann^e derniere estde droit naturel. par lequel i est permis de repousser la Force par la Force et d'agir pur voie de facentre ceux qui sen servent les premiers. ^ ^ *^''®

English
snswei to
the second
French
Memorial.

In answer to which His Majesty's Commissioners delivered the papei following •

jqAnswer to the last paper delivered in behalf of the French Company of Canada touching th«Rights and demands of the English Company of Hudson's Bay.
touching the

The Company of Canada having already waved the establishment of a Ri.htAnswer to the 2Bd to Hudson s Bay and Streights from the mere Grants and Concessions of their

t ::;:;::h^^^^^^^^^ ^JT "'"' 7-^«P--« ^ ^^e prejudice of others that have :ngUudaonsBay. R.ght of Discovery and continued possession on their side. It is again averred

J . • ,.. , .X ,

Majesty s subjects only are po.ssessed of such a Rijrht to the coasts b„v<.

rS f H-^ M :"'f
.^"^'^[^'•^ *" P'-^^^^t th« missionaries, the same could not bring any prejudice to hright of His Majesy's subjects deduced from the time of the first discoveries ofAZcTan It ni 20

strlTlf rT\" TI
'^«\^^'^^--^^ -«- -«"y ™ade by any other nation upon the sa" bay

'

treights (which IS yet denied and not proved by the French), yet the same (if any such wil apnea

;:oProf hist;;!*^^
""-"'' ^^'^ -- '- ''-'-' '-^'-^ -^ «'^ ^^^^-^'«w -XJ

onn.P^'"^'°" ^r
^^•'",7'^^ of Carolina and Pennsylvania only to show the insufficiency of grants andconce.ssions not preceded or followed by discoveries and rightful possession, and His Maifstvt toomuch concerned in the consequence of such a position to esteem it of the last validity ince asame time (as hath been already alleged). His Majesty's plantations aforementioned, and ot'^ier prov n eand countries in America would be laid open to the pretonsions and like invasions of the Zfounded upon so no able a precedent as this would be. if the Crown of England sh uld upon ^1 30

( oes the Treaty of 1632, any ways distinguish the rights of England to any lands or possessions inAmerica, as is a leged in the French paper, that treaty concerning Canada barefy, and not !ny coZithe sou hward or northwanl, which needed no elucidation or concession of the Frc^nch to es ab id

t at thf;;TV; •',"'"
^r^^'^""*

answer to the greatest part of the French "ape r t.^:!that th country of Canada and that of Hudson's Bay are two different provinces, and hiv no reSbu that of neighbourhood as may appear by ancient and modern maps, I.or did the English when t yve c possessed of Canada itself esteem the country of Hudson's Bay as appertaining to it and it is tobe hoped that I will not now be reputed a dependence of Canada, ihich would be I pretension nt
'i!!:!!!!!!!!!:!^^ togetherZi ;Zh :oui:;4o

and co„„uoaitie» which were t..konfro„nti^0«3,.y the F^i^^^^^
"" "'" ""'""'"" "^ '"" "''' '-«--

have^tis:t:t.::rst:;;:;::tr;:;:':hrr? "t
"""

^t " 'r "-'- - -"'«'"""" -^

uld not Imvo lieoM ho oxisroiHod in a timo of
limt which w,u, d.,ne l.y the Fionch in t^iking (he EiiKlinh forts in tl

l)iinco.

allowable to repulse force by force, and to act by unlawful
past year, ia ii niitiir-iil ri!,'ht. by wliich

mvaiis iigiiinst those who make use of thuni lirst

it il
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quite < roy the end of the late Treaty of Neutrality, since instead of preserving peace in ti.ne of war
,t W.I1 be looked upon as the occasion of the worst effects of war in the time of peace, if so notorious
an .nvas-on should ren.a.n unpun>si,ed .,r satisfaction refused for the los.es that hL b;en sustained

All that are acc,uainted with the nature of the Indians well know their wandering and variable
.I.spo,sU>ons and ,t .s ea^y to produce on His Mnjestys part submissions and capitulations of tho
people, wluch do very .nuch ertect the French interest and pretensions in those pari, but it is enough
to say that no aot.on o>- resolut.on of those savages can alter an established right. The English
Com,.any do not pr.tend that the French had no knowledge of the Bay and Streight! of Hudson bffore
the yoar K.S.', I.nng very son.b e that tha French have of a long time been acquainted with and

,Oenv,e.I the prosper.ty ot the trade and settlement of the English, and often attem'pted to undermineem m the, eonunereo w,th the nd:ans, which nevertheless they could never accomplish in any part
„ hea,ssa,. t ma.le upon H,s Majesty's subjects in 1682 which is averred to be the first pretend

CrroflhlLL'r
"^"" ''' '-' '''- '-''- '--' -'--^^^^ P—>o-^ ^^e English

It is a certain n.ark that the French stand in need of arguments to maintain their ri^ht sincethey n..s,st upon the sorv.ce of des Grosseliers and Radisson made use of and paid by the EnglUh when
.t .swell known hat the most famous conquests and discoveries of the woHd have in alllme's been
carranl on with the help of strangers, without diminution of the right of the Prince under whosebanner the same was made.

^ ^ 'luce, unuer wnose

20 It may well bo that Monsr Frontenac n.ight have .so.ne complaint of the English, but did the Frenchever ope

J
question the esUbhshment of the English in the bay. or interrupt fhei trade, ti the ear1082 ?

The po.s.sess,on of this trade U of too great a consequence to have been passed in silence uponany such account for so long an interval of time as twelve years. It will rather be beli; that the^re„e d,d not think it seasonable, for other reasons, to make their advances, ,/e «,o J, » ocl .Me .ur .,/..<„. ap,.u-fm.u.f. ,1 la Compagnie Anglaise, till the yelr 10^82 UporfwL.•efleetionitistobehoped the French will disown this method of acquisition and akingTos e sion«h.eh IS .so injurious to good neighbourhood and so contrary to the intent and meaning of 1!^.
hnally, His Majesty's .subjects refer themselves to all the constitutions of right thatare allowed byleati s and the law of natio.Ks. and could as well as the French have availed themselves evn of the

.30
law of xture (J« rf,W .«.../) if they had not hoped to have received from the Tu ce of L mosChr,stian Kn.g (who hath disowned the whole procee.lings of his subjects in this afi^a enti e ttis aion of the injury and losses they have suffered by the invasion of his subjects which lis be n oft

n

demanded by the reiterated memorials of His Majesty's envoy in the Court .iv.n A
oxiieetcd wifh iiminf;,.iu... i.f I .i , , , .

^"voy ui uie Court of franc, and is now

oni 1 I V
' ' "" ^-""Pany's being kept out of po.sse8sion of their property bycontinued delays, the.,- commerce in those parts may suffer irreparable damage.

^ ^
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40 iiieiiiiMro dc Franfai
tiiiicli.iiit l:i Hiiio

>i Hllllsoll.

"TLT::;™:Zg^^^^^ -— ---^ - --set .emandes

'"; ^'.""PJK-'io .le (^anada ne pretendant phis .le s'^tablir un droit sur la Bale

it.sipiulles ne peuvent ventablement porter aucun prt^'iudice a eeux <.nl nn* i . i
'"8 »'=np"«h

cot. le Droit de la D.c.uverte et d'L possessio^ c^nt;:: r^lIZ ' :;
'"-

Raie et ,.,„.„.. d'lh 1 u :tTt:us f
''''' ^""'- ''''' ^" ''''"^''''^ '^ "'^ '^^^' ^^ '^ -t^

ne pe„ ven' no,; ,1 ^ , i! f"
"'"

f" f'S '""'' ^'''''^'' '' "'''''''''' '^''^ ."issionnaires

'l..•ap-•^s avoir v ,. le,, preuves de la ('on.pagnie F.;;!"
"°"^ '^'^"' °" '" '^"'"""•^^'^ •''-«-<J.

i.e^t.lies Kntreprises toutefois ne peuvent avoir et. faites ..uapres .,ue le. Anglais en ont et. ,e«
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raaitres et doiveut par consequent ^tre reput^es pour des attentat* manifestes k la Souverainet^ de SaMajest4 et a la propn^td de ses sujets.

II <^ ete fait n.ention de la Caroline et de la Pennsilvanie, pour faire voir seulement, I'insufBsanse etImvaidite des concessions et actes publiques qui n'ont et<5 precedes ni suivis daucunes d^eouverte,
valuables ni juste possession.

""vtrtes

Une telle posses.sion touche de trop pr6s I'interet de Sa Majesty pour la croire tant soit peu bienfondee puisqud faudraiten meme temps comme on a d^j^ dit que les .sud-est plantations de Sa Maiest^
les autre provinces etpays de I'Ainerique fussent toujours sujets aux pretentions et i de pareilles inva-
sions des trancais qui auraient encore pour fondement un exemple aussi considerable que celui-ci le
serait, si pour des raisons comme celles'ci la couronne d'Angleterre voulait abandonner une si grande 10etendue de ses terres et domaines.

Le traits de l'ann,^e 1632 ne fait aucune distinction ou concession des droits des Anglais sur aucunepays ou provinces de I'Am^rique comme 11 est rapporte par le Memoire Fian(;ais. Ce traits la concer-nant purement le Canada san.s qu'il y soit parl^ d'aucun autre pays soit du c6te du sud, ou du c6t^ dunord. n eUnt pas besom d'eclaircissement la dessu.s ni de concession des Frangais pour affermir le droitde ba Majeste et I'on aura suffisamment repondu k la plus grande partie du mdmoire des Frangais en
leur soutenant par des preuves incontestables que le pays du Canada et celui de la Bale d'Hudson sentdeux provinces d.fferentes et .ju'elles n ont aucun rapport entre elles, borsmis celui du voisinage, comme
on lepeut voir par les cartes anciennes et modernes, les Anglais meme lorsqu'ils etaient en possession
du Canada, nayant jamais repute les c6t4s, de la bale et detroits d'Hudson pour une partie du Canada 20
i^t il y a aus.si lieu d'esperer .jue ces pays \k ne seront point maintenant censes de la dependance ce qui
serait assurement une sorte de pretention quon ne doit point attendre de Tamitf' et bonne correspon-
dance des deux co ^onnes et qui detruirait enti^rement I'intention des derniers trait^s de neutrality
dautant quau heu fle maintenir la paix en temps de guerre, il aurait produit k I'^gard des Anglais le.,
plus facheux effet.s de la guerre en temps de paix. Si une invasion si manifeste demeurait impunie etqu on refusat de fa.re satisfaction aux sujets de Sa Majeste pour les dommages qu'ils ont souffert.

Tou.s ceux ,iui ont eu affaire avec lea Indiens savent combien ils sont inconstant- et variables et il
serait facile de produire des soumissions et des capitulations de ces peuples faites en faveur de Sa
Majeste qui touchent de fort pr6s I'interet et les pretensions des Frangais en cette partie du inonde
mais il suffira de dire que ni les actions ni les resolutions de ces Sauvages ne peuvent blesser un droit 30

La Compagnie Anglaise ne pretend pas de dire que les Frangais n'ont eu aucune connaissance de la
baie et detroits d Hudson avant I'an 1682 etant bien persuadde que par la connai,ssance qu'ils en ont
eue, et lenvie .ju'ils ont portee dupuis longtemps k la prosperity des Anglais en ces pays la ils ont sou-
vent enierpns de soustraire et miner leur commerce avec les Indiens au.iuel pourtant ils n'ont jamais
peu porter une atteinte considerable avant I'annee 1682 qu'on croit pouvoir justifier etre le premier
pretendu etabiissement des Frangais sur la Baie d'Hudson, qui ne fut fait qu'apr^s la Compagnie Anglaise
de ce noiu avait joui d'une possession paisible pendant douze ans consecutifs.

II parait evidemment que les Frangais ont une grande disette de raisens pour soutenir leur droit
puisqu lis insistent sur les services de Grosseliers et de Radisson que les Anglais ont employes et myh.a
dans les occasion.s,d'autantqu'il est tres certain q.. les plus fameuses conquetes et ddcouvertes L
ayant ete faites dans le monde, ont etc< de tout temps conduites avec I'aide des etrangers, «ans que cela
ait en nen dimmu^ les droits du Prince sous le Banni^re duquel elles ont et(< faites.

II pent etre vrai que Monsieur de Frontenac ait fait quelques plaintcs contre les Anglais, mais les
frangais ont ils ja;„ais conteste ouvertement I'eUbli.ssement et le droit des Anglais dans la Rale
d Hudson o,-. trouble leur eoniincrce avant i'an 1G82 k po,.s.,-ssion .le ce commerce ^tait d une tropgramle
consequence pour avoir etd oubli^e ou passee sous silence pendant douze ans pour les considerations
qu on allegue.

II est bien plus juste de croire (|ue les Frangai.'i n'ont pa,s jug,< pour d'autres raisons (ju'IIs fut temps
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encore de faire leurs etablissements de proche en proche ni de seten.he sur les lie.ix appartenant i la
(;o,npagn,eAnglai,seonespferequaprt.squele,sFran5ai,s auront fait de plus grander reflections ils se
depcr eront de ces nmn,6resd acquisition et d. prise de possession si pr^judiciables au bon voisinage et
SI eontraires a 1 intention et k la nature des trait^s.

Enfin les sujets de Sa M,yest^ s'en rapportent a toutes les constitutions de droit qui sont etablies
par es trait^s e par le droit des gens, ils auraieut pu, encore aussi bien que les Frangais se .servir du
droit na urel. s ils n avaient pas esp^re de recevoir de la Justice du Roi Tr^s Chretien une enti^re satis-
action de.s forts et des pertes qu'ils ont soufferts par I'lnvasion des Fran<;ais qui a et^ sans 1 aveu de

m" t'TIZi ^;"; J"^^''^^ -uvent etd deniandde par les memoire's reiter^s de Fenvoye de sl

1« Tn . e, stltl 1 rM .?
'"""' I^'--*^--t -ec impatience, afin .luapr.s des procedes si

V. lent
,
les sujets de Sa Majesty qui se.trouvent destitu^s de leur biens ne souff^^t pas de plus lon^s

delais des dommages inseparables.
i^a <j -

piur, juh^b
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Whereupon His Majesty s Commi.ssioners having fully debated the matter with the Commissioners
of France on be 10th of August, 1687, their Lordships desire the said French Commissioner, to niak
some proposal in writing to be sent to Hud.son's Bay Company for their answer therein, which proposalwas accordingly delivered as follows :*

i^iwi^uoai

Les deux compagnies de I'Am^rique septentrionale ne pouvant convenir ensem-
ble de la propnote de la Baie d'Hudson, il semble que pour parvenir a un accom-modement convenab e aux deux nations la Compagnie FranyaLse pourrait rendre
es Trois Forts qu elle prit I'annee derni^re a la Compagnie Anglaise au fon.l de la

. , ^, ., ,
^^'^"^^^^'^'''""P^gn'e'-enditeninemeterapsalaFrangaiselefortet.na^a-

sins de Nelson qui furent pris sur les Fran(;ais en l'annt<e 1683.
°

Et qu'en cons^quenc de cet accommodement il fut regie et fixd des limites dans toute ..tte partie 'jZ^^ f, rde
1
Am^rique en scH.te que les deux compagnies ne pus.sent empi<^ter a lavenir I'une sur 1 autre et .

-i~-
chacune de son cot6 ht un commerce utile sans se troubler ef.sans aucun des embarras qui ne son utrop souvent arriv<^s au prejudice des sujets de deux nations.

'

La compagnie d'Hudson Bay n'a jamais fait un commerce si utile que pendant le temps qu'ellenoccupait que les tro.s Forts du Fond de la Baie, les Pelleteries y sont k beaucoup meilleur marchparcoque les .sauvages de ce cot4 la n'ont pas tant de chemin a faire pour les transporter ju^qu aubord de la mer aulieu que d un cote du Port Nelson, il faut que les sauvagos viennent de fort oin' (it.diange est lexp dient qui parait le plus convenable pour lavantage des deux compagnies dans la
30

Resolution ou les deux Rois sont de ne se point c^der I'un a I'autre la propri^t^ de la Baie enthVe

H.n/K';-™'"'''^"''f''T''''''?T'^'l"'
''"*'•« expedient a proposer qui puisse mieux convenir auxdeux Nafons sur se fondemen qu'aucun des deux Rois ne veut ceder la propriety de la dite Baie Elleen pout dresser un m^moire qui sera de nouveau examin.? par Me.ssrs les ( \,mmissaires

alsons qu'ils fut temps

*The two Companies of Northern America not being able to agree t..Ketlier uw^he Hnd,,,., R»
.—

T

appears that in order to arrive at a convenient acconnnodat^,n to the t«^. Itt n, theXn h P f^y
Property, a

three forts it took last year fron, the English Con.pany at the hot.t7^^^] ^^^ '3':'^^: r^^";?'
*'"'

up at^hc same tnne to the F..nch the fort and n.a^a.nes of Nelson, wlneh we,^ t.Uen ll^'n^ S^I : j",:!;;'

... ^:t~=:it;::=::^r::zr;rrr :^^^;^.t.nt hmdern. the other, and .ithont any tronbL .hich on;y Z^^Zl.. . ^C^^r.^'t'll^^::;!

ihi., ixwuiuge m the expedient which seems the most suitable for the advanUL'e of the t«-,T ('„.'„, ..

""
J '""'-"'oe.

..nch the two Ki„,s nnvn.tain not to yield one to the other the whole I:^.;:; •' '

EnJIlh C
,""

"I""
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to which the Hud,son'.s Bay Company returned the answer following :-
The Hudso .'8 Bay Company having received "a paper containing a proposal

Answer of the Conip. of
°^ '^"expedient made by the French Commis.sione.-s to exchange the three for^

Xtrtntcfh^cr S"; of 'portfr' T. '^l
^"7" '""^ '"""'" '' '""^ '^y'- *^« *^-t «^

miMioners for an wcomo-
^^'^^^'^ °^ ^°^ Nelson, altho the said proposal in it hath neither justice rea.nn

jiruatn ana "
• • i

— "
fVanea miMioiiers for an accomo-

dation.

franaactions
of Knelish
and i reiich

Commiuion-
«n, 1687:
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Hudson'*
Bay Com-
pany to the
French
proposal.

pi

not equity, and therefore en expeot no fom.l „„„er, yet th.t tt.y m"
Tl,„t Ih. H ., . r".^ ""' '^°«"''' 0»nP«"!''» Ke-olution,. they M.wer. ' '

bad .eve;r"„y:^|„':*fX;uo '°
'"'"°^"°"'"°"'" »"»' '"™o»n,»hichtheP,Lh

«r„w„ »d d»""u wSih t'hTee'nt"' 'T^""'" ""^ "» '"''"^" *' ™" "-1«»%

And whereas the said paper doth so often repeat that both Kinr^s are resolved nof in n„ f ^uthe entire propriety of the hnv f>.o ^--,1,* 1,
•

, ^^ "'"©» "r« rcsoivea not to part with

ca«„n, „„t in«„;e the ^d it;TzltU'LS» sro's:::,""'
'""

''" - ""-

hnndJ thousand poundfLrlZ vol'tlJT "".,."'. "," '""' *" ""'•»'«' "' *"»" '"

Bay ^rd SjTfTudr' '' "";' '''''''''

'Y '"^ "^'^ ''' ^'^^"'^^ '- -«-'^d *« be sharers in the

3ub'sis"burZtLv.ta^;vr'dioi;^^^^ V"'''
*'^"'"' ^"-^ ^^^""'^-^ -"-^ -y ^-e^

importlnce to th s nl« nTe utterlvt ,' J
*^'e monopoly of the French, a trade of so grf^t

toLm in the enjoy^nt o5 ^^^^1:7^''''''' ^'""^ ^"'^^-^^''^ '^ "^^ ^^^->"'^^—

Report of thk Enoli.sh Commissioners to thk Kino
Whereupon their Lordships agree to report their opinions to His Majesty .s follows •

Import of the
J^J'

yo""- Majesty's Commissioners appointed to treat with the Amba.s8ador
mK„e™ToTheirLoHship«,tt„andhnvoy Extraordinary of his mo.st Christian Majesty concernin-. the differs

^6fe„. SudSK"and'^;:fherrrf"' '""" '"''''''''' •'*^^"^^" ^""^ '^^^-^^ ^^ ''^^'^ *>«-»' in Xmerica.have
•»'. 1687. mattera depending be- ^'^'^ frequent cmferences with the .said Ambas.sador and Envoy Extraordinarv int«reen the French and order to obtain .satisfaction for tho damn - v „ M •

'^'"'"^ ^'^^''''^O. m
the Engiun in Anifcnca.

.

""^ '^"°
'^'^^o'^-' }""'• Majesty .s -subiucts have lately

sustained from the French in Hud.son's Bay. with restitution of the three fort-

.no ^ r . .
""

u ^ '""P"'*' "^^""^ '"'"'"'^ °" ^y ^''«'"' *-^ "^'^^ touching several other differ-Mences depending between the two Crowns, and as to the business of the Hudson's" Bay having aSy
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itisfaction of the Lords
t but seem strange and
offer the said Company
own, which the French

the year 1686, as well

right and consequently

ing more now but with
iion of their places, and 20

Honourable the Lords

solved not to part with

as much as any [of] his

y to get that by treaty

of His Most Christian

his affair in so plain a

sal of an expedient bo3o

expense of above two
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40

acquainted Your Majesty with our proceedings therein, We do further add our humble opinion that as
"

5
!'" { ^^T? T''"[^^Jf*y '"^'l y^"'- ^^l^J^ctB ^ave a right to the whole bay and straits of Hudson

and to the sole trade thereof, so it may be fit for Your Majesty, to support the company of Hudson's
Bay m the ™<=overy and maintenance of their right since otherwise that trade will be totally lost and
fall into the hands o the i^rench. if they be permitted to continue in the possession of those forts or of
any fort or place of trade within the said bay or straits.

Whereas the French Commissioners have declared that they are ready to do all that is necessary
or the regulation of limits between the dominions of both Crowns in America, we humbly propose
that Your Majesty be pleased to order and impower us to treat with them for the adjusting [he same
which may be the best means to remove the occasion of differences that happen between the two'

•iv n&tiouSt

All which is most humbly submitted, the 16th of November, 1687.
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Memorandum.
^'' ^^J.^^^^ ** Commissioners and the Commissioners of France, appointed to treat

concerning differences in America being met, their Lordships delivered to the French
Commissioners a General Memorial declaring his Majesty's pleasure touching the several matters in
difference and that his Majesty had empowered them to treat concerning the settling of limits in
America whereupon the French Commissioners do promise to return an answer to such points wherein
they are enabled so to do and to receive the directions of the King their master concerning the others
and do likewise propose that the subjects of both Kings be restrained from all acts of hostility during
their further treaty, wherein the Lords Commissioners undertake to receive hi.s Majesty's pleasure.

Thk English Kino's Resolutions.

A General Memorial
^'^ Majesty's Commissioners appointed to treat with the Commissioners of

ol their Lordship.
*^*^ '"°^*' Christian King for the execution of the Treaty of neutrality in America

touching Hudson's Bay. have received His Majesty's orders to acquaint the said Commissioners that'
having maturely considered his own right and the right of his subjects to the

whole Bay and Streights of Hudson, and having been also informed of the reasons alleged on the part
of the French to justify their late proceedings in seizing three Forts, which for many years pa^t have ''Ki..g"»''"''

been possessed by the English, and in committing several other acts of hostility to the very great
" "

"

damage of the English Company of Hudson's Bay
; His Majesty doth, upon the whole matter conceive

the said Company well founded in their demands, and hath therefore ordered us to insist upon his own
30 right and the. right of his subjects, to the whole Bay and Streights of Hudson, and the sole trade thereof

as also upon the demand of full satisfaction, for the damages they have received, and restitution of the'
three Forts surprised by the French.

We are also ordered to declare to the French Commissiontrs that His Majesty hath given us
powera and directions to enter into a Treaty with the said Commissioners, for the adjusting of limits
between the dominions of both Crowns in America, and doing everything else that may conduce to the
removing all occasion of differences between the two nations.

Resolutions.

follows :

ivith the Amba.S8ador

oncerning the differs

inch in America, have

.•oy Extraordinary, in

isubjucts have lately

ion of the three fort-

', several other differ- 50

Bay having already

Memoire General de I-es Commis,saires Deputes de Sa Majesty pour I'ex^cution du Traits de Neu
.trrdAnglet^rre?"

^'"^'^^ '"^ ^''"^'''^'"' ''"^ '"^'^ °'^'' '^^ »* ^ajest^ de faire savoir a Messieurs

40 Sst'"
^''''' ^^' Commissaires du Roi Tr^s Chr.Hien, qu'elle a meurement consider^ son propre

^ .U ir.f A A
'^''°

n
""'"' ''^ '"' '"J''^' "" *""^*' '^ ^^'" "^ '^^*™'*'' d'Hu<l80n, et qu'ayant aussi French copyH t^ infonndedes rai.sons allegu^es par les Fran^ais pour justifier leur procedt< tant a vLrd des trois F"m forts qu lis ont depuis neu pris sur le.s AngL.i,. q,u on nvaient eu !a possession durant piusieui. au.iees

"""'•
» qua ItVard de plusieurs autres actes d'hostilit.5 par eux commis au grand prejudice de la compacnie

Anglaise de la Baie d'Hudson, Sa Majesty croit que les demandes et pretensions de la dite compa^nL
sont tres bien fondees, et pour cette raison elle a ordonno a ses dits Comm. saires d'insister positlve-ment tant sur son propre droit et celui de ses sujets sur toute la Baie et Detroits de Hudson que sur
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le Ccnmorco de la dike Baio et Detroit, a roxcla,sion de tout autre et do demander pleine et «„f '.satiisfnction des dommaees que les Fraiicais nnt fnif q,.,.«v -

''•""luer picine et entifere

Troi.. Forts dont ile se Lt^ul^::^^^! " "'^ "^'^'^' *"""^"^ "''''' '" '•''^"^""- "-

- Les dits C!omnm,saire,s de Sa Maje.st^ ont au,s,si ordre de faire .savoir a Mcssieu,^ les Comml •

de France, .jue Sa Majest<5 leur a donne plein ,,o«voir de traiter avec eu.x du R I no t d^ Zr'rTerres et pay.s des deux Couronnes en Am^rique et de faire en me.ne teinn, to„h
'''

buer a prevenir ks occasions de disputes entre les de^ nation Ft Iwl. !''n ^"T '""'"•

Novembre. ltJ«7.
nations. J^ait a Whiteiiall ce IGe jour de

Agreement executed by the Commissioners

M. he said King of Great Britain, the Right Honourable Earl of SundeZ

'

State Charles Earl of Middleton. also principal Secretary of State and Sidney Ld

And to the end the .said agreement may have the better effect, we do likewise a^ree that th.'^^il

St'NDEULANI) p. [LS.] BaKILLON lyAMONCOUHT fL S 1
MIDDI.ETCN [L.S.] DU.SSON DE BoNHKPAUS L.s'
CiODOLPHIN [L.S.] ^ '

Thr l,;itin

copy (if the
preceding.

Latin instrun.ent agreed ^ .

Q"*^"''" ^"iJem Serenissimo et Potentis.simo Principi Jacobo Secundo IWna.
on with the French Com- Bntannia; Regi et Serenis,simo ac Pofpnti\«iinn Peinoir.; t i • ^^ • ,^
missioners for cessation p n- , ti \*

''""•'"'"" '^^ rotentis.siino I'lincipi Ludovico Decimo Quarto
of acts of hostility and

^a^'arum et Jsavamaa Regi Christianissi.no visum fuerit Commis.saries sues con-

f:'^:' '''" '"""^ ''''''''' ''''^''''' '^^'^ ".emoratus Magna, Britannia, Rex Don,ino.H Roh.rt.r„ Co-
mitem de Sunderland Presidem Consilii sui pri vati et primario; Status secretariorunum, Carolum Com.tem de M.dd eton Primariorum Status secretarior altennn et sid nenim DonlnnjoGodo]p.un Majestatis su. Consdiarios intimos et alte memoratus Christiani.ssin.us Rex Do
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Paulum Barillon d'Amoncourt inerchionem de Brangas Consiliaruin Ordinarium in Concilio 8U« status
et Legatuin suum Extraordinarium ot Do.ninum Francisciun Du«8on de BonrepauH Cormiliuriun. suum
i„ onm.bus conciluH, Lectorem Ordinarium cubiculi sui et pra^fectum generalem return maritimarum
pro txecutiono Tractetus dio ,«, Novembris anni 1C86 conclusi ad 8apiend.i.s et deter.ninandas nu^scun-
q„e Controver8ia8 et differentins quce inter Hub.litos utriusque Corona) in America jam exortas sint aut
in posteruin exoriri poss.nt, ac etiam ad nssignnndos et 8tatoendo8 Terminos sive limites Coloniarum
Instdaium, Jernirum et Reg.onun. subditione dictorum Regum in America sitarum et Pra-fectis utrius-
que Regis respective gubernator-un vel ab ip.sis Regibus Dominis nostris conces.arum per pr«.8ent hoc
Instmmentum Ipsorum nomine promittimus convenimus et stipulamur quod uscjue ad

10-
pri niiiiii

diem Januarii anno Domini ICS? et deinceps adicto die usquedum Prd-fati

.("INT
APIEMIIX.

Sw. VI.

Treatitu iimt

Comrnlinnt—
(I) (Irrnt

Uritain and
France.

TrailHfu'tioim
"f Kiifflixh

and hrciieh
CfniimisBion*
iT», MH7.

uiidt'ciiiiiim

.Sorenlssinii Regis aliqua super l.ac re do novo mandata dederint expressa ot de scri,,io prohibitum
oMUiinios.t singulis prodectis vel Gubernatoribus Coloniarum, Insularum, Terrarum et Regionum ou.p
sub alterutruis Regis Dominis in America sunt, ullum Hostilitatis Actum exercere contra alternis
dicforiiin Rogi.m sub.litos, vel eos aggredi, neque sub quocunque pretextu dicti pra'fecti vel Gubernatores
peni.ittant ut vis ulla lis in feratur sin Secus faciant, pcrna.s luent, ac etiam obstricti erunt sub obli-
gatione persona, bonorum que de damno ex tali contraventione illato satisfacere neque ha-c faciant alii
quicunque sub iisdem ptenis

Quoque stipulatio ha-c omni meliori modo effectum sicum sortiatur, insuper convenimus quod dicti
Seienissinu Reges mandata sua hac in parte necessaria. quam primum prcBfectis, respective in America

H) authentica que cordem exemplaria utrique vicissim partit radi quaraprimum etiam curabunt.

In quorum lidem Pra-sentes manibus nostris et sigillis mutuis subsignavimus et munivimus.
Datum in Palatio Regio de Whitehall, ^\ die Decembiis An. Di. 1687.

Sunderland P. (L.S.) Barillon d'Amoncourt, (L.S.)
MiDDLETON, (L.S.)

GODOLPHIN (L.S.) DUSSON UE BONREPAUS, (L.S.)

The Latin
copy of the
|irec'ifiini?.

Royal Orders to the Governors of the English Colonies in America.
The Letter appointed to be written to the several Governors in pursuance of the said Treaties is as

follows :

—

10 Circular Letter to '^i'"?^
"^'^ well beloved. We greet you well. Whereas for the composing of

^he(I,nerLrlrpre
^^"'''^^ ^'"P'^^*^^ '''«' differences that have arisen between our subjects and the

venting Acts of hos- subjects of our good Brother the most Christian Kin^ in America and for tlie

En'iLh
:!."

Frclch
F'^venting further occasions of controversy in those parts, We have lately thought

m America. fit to constitute and appoint Commissioners to treat with the Commissioners ap-
pointed by our said good brother the most Christian King for the purpose aforesaid

as also to settle and determine the bounds and limits of the colonies, islands and territories within our
respoctive dominions or depending on us in America, for the accomplishment whereof a further time will
be loquisite in regard of the distance of those places, from whence the necessary informations are to be
receiveil. We have therefore authorized and empowered our -.ai.l Commissioners to sign and seal an
instrument with the Commissioners of the most Christian King, for the preventing all acts of hostility

+<)or violent proceeding between our respective subjects, a copy whereof is herewith sent to you and we
<lo acconlingly expect from you a conformity to our directions herein by ding all ocalsions of
inisunderstandings between our subjects and those of the most Christian Ki. . without pennittin- any
hurt to be done them in their persons or estates until the

,'r day of January .68? and after that^time
until we shall send you new orders under our sign manual.

It being our pleasure that you entertain a good correspondence with tlie Governors and officers of
the said King in those parts, and teke care that no just complaint be brought unto us against you in

Roy ill OnlcrH
to (JuVlTlllU'S

of the

Aiiiencjui
Colonics,

2*Jnd Jiinuary
1087.
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By His Majesty's command,

Hk. VI
l^ratin ami
Convtntiotu—
BrUain ami lo the Governor of New York
""fL and the rest of His Majesty's Governors in the Plantat

Sunderland, P.

I

Treaty
Ryswick,
ifi!»7

THE TREATY OF RYSWICK, 1697.*

"'
<«

^'
'^

''"/
«^''u

^^
*:,"

."'"^^'••""'' perpetual peace, and a true and sincere friendship between the m..fSerene an.1 y.ghty Pr.nce William the Third, King of Groat Britain, and the' Tst sL 'e

"
Mighty Pnnce Lewis the Fourteenth, the most Christian King, their heirs and successors and C
In', ffr-r^""";^::'^"^^"''"^'^'

""" ^"^^^^— ^« - sincereTy a„T rS^^^^^^^and kept, that the o,.e shall promote the interest, honor, and advantage of the other am that onT K«..s^a^fa.thful ne.,hhourhood. and true observation of peace and friendship, l^' dTittur^h 'at

II. That all enmities, hostilities, discords. an<l wars between the said KinLr of (ir^^t R.w • .

the Most Christian Kmg, and their subjects, cease and be abolished so t a on Ith sid : th ytrb?and abstam hereafter from all plundering, depredations, hann-doing, injuries, and infestat L whatloas wel by land as by sea. and on fresh waters everywhere; an.l'^^sptcially thr S^^^^^^^^doms. terruones. dominions and places belonging to each other, of what condition so'ever theyt
''

n "i" v?"! .^l'

°'^'"'''' '"•'""^''' ^>*'"»g««- ^hich the said King of Great Britain and his subieof.he sa.d Mos Chnsfar, King and his subjects, have suffered tVonfeach other durin. this war 1 ,i'k 20fo gotten, so hat neither on account of them, or for auy other cause or pl-etence neithe Trtv *.sul,ects of either shall hereafter do. cause, or suffer to be done, any hLt M y ^nmit ITe^^^^^^^^

IV. And since the Most Christian King was never more desirous of anything than that the ne*..be firm and inviolable, the .said King promi.ses and agrees for himself and his su Isorthatheirno account whatsoever .listurb the said King of Great Britain in the free Z I^ of tt t

hei^aftcr, under any pretence whatsoever, disturb or molest the said King of Great Britlin i^ fLfand full posses..ion of his kingdoms, countries, lands, and dominions. The' K ng o CW Br U n 1 I'wise promises and engages for him.sclf and successor.s, Kin^s of Great Britain that b.,

of them may freely come into the kingdoms, marts, ports, and nv.rs of either of th Id kings^w htheir merchandises, and may there continue and trade without any molestation, and sha use and e^Vall Jibertics. immunities, and privileges, granted by solemn treaties and ancient custom
^ ^

yi. That the ordinary administration of just.ce .shall be restored and .set open throughout thek.ngdoms and dominions of both kings, so that it shall be free for all the subj.-ct. of either todl ar

^

kLgX,!
' "''"^"'""^"' actions, according to the law, constitution. L Ztut'of ea^h

•Chalmers' treaties," ]79(), Vol. 1, p. yya.
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20.f .!» I»nj. „ be „,t.„..J on either .iariy ri*e of 1 W I
".'"''' °,?'"' ''""'" "'"' °'"''"'"

reck.1,,,,1 from ll,„i, li,,i ,„e.ii„„ ,,,^| Je,e ,„i„° 'n L'lL 1 ' ", ° '" "'"""" >»

treaty.
" ^ '^'^ inserted word for word in the present

[The remaining articles seem immaterial for the present purpose.]

.loiKT

APPKNDIX,

Seo. VI.

Trratiri and
f^onvetitii nt~
(/) Oreat
Britain and
France.

Th<. Treaty of
Ryfiwiok,
1«U7.

PKOPOSED EXOHANQE OF PLACE.S IN HUDSON'S BAY. 1700.

»,/!ntn:u.t:;reotrere'rt,!;it.xr"'"-
'
•-" -- ^"-'' •

I am, my Lord, &c.,

R n £ i. li .
"^^^ Vernon.

;f:r:;':?;ii,,f/:=at:,:;:;Mt:^^':^^^^^^^
to tW' usajje ustalJished i,, tl.nt mnnfrv- f]„> !•

I I I , ,

'arnea on, it is thought, according

Pro|xi8al for
exchange of
places in

HuilHon's
Bay, 1700.
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Sec. VI.

Trratiri ami
Convmliont-
(l) (treat

Britain and
France.

fropoula for
(xohan^ of

iilacen in

fudsun'i
Bay, 1700,

4»0

eight leagues, and tliat for thn Hanin rea.«ion an.! fi.r fi.ar ^f fi. ...
._„ » 1 • , . . .

letnoii, aiiu lor n-ar or the hhiuo mconvenioncp the 8 anrlfi wK:«u

Observations or the Boabd of Trade and Plantations on the above. 1700
What the interest of the Hudson Bay Company may be in keeping Fort Chichitouan alias FnwAlbany, or exchanging it for Fort Bourbon, alias Vork. they themselves 'an best determine * ^'

for b^lTriv/T '?p"^ ''":''' ^''^'''" ^'^ ^"^"^'' ''"'' ^'«"«'' in Hud.son's Bay is groundless,

rln M
'•^7'y°f^«*'-'«' Art. 8. the only right reserved to the French in Hudson's BavTn'relation to tho.se places which were taken from the Engli.sh by the French during, the oeacrU Vpreceded the late war. and retaken fro„. them by the English duHng the .^ai w :hieh caTnot^ ,0ajiy extent o. terntory more than the places so taken arul posse.ssei; and the UnMBTcon2l'Cha leng.ng an undoubted right to the whole Bay. antecedent to any pretenc o tL F^ren h Tineceasary they be consulted before any concession of territories be'm'ade to the French in 'tllo:

NEGOTIATIONS FOR THE PEACE OF UTRECHT. 1711-1713.

t .

I

Overture from France.

If'^^P ,o it^If \Tf\''1 '' ^'"^'''^ ^"'' "" ^'"^' "^•'' '" ^ <=°"'''^-" °f <^onUnmn^ the war with honourUtrec
J,

so t could not be looked on a. a mark of weakness in His Majesty to break J, ,ilence h .ulTe;'^ne the conference of Gertruydenberg. and that before the opening of ,ibe campaign ; he now gi 'e^

April. 1-11. Jound, by experience, of the sentMnents of those pe.-sons who now govern the Republic of Holland and 9n

offertl/h V T?""'*^"';^
'" negotiations without effect. His Majesty wil. for the public good

n falreatv ofS V' Z^"^" "'T '-'f'
'"""''^*'""'

^* '^ "'^'' ^'^ ^^^ ^'^'^^ »- «ff-« '"
-"

into a Ireaty of Peace, founded upon the following conditions :—
/'ir«<_ The English nation shall have real securities for carrying on their trade in Spain theIndies and the ports of the Mediterranean. ^ '

"'

^.conc/Jy. The King will consent to form a sufficient barrier in the Low Countries for the securityof the Republic of Holland; and this barrier shall be such as England shall agree upon andappro
'

His Alajesty promising at the same time an entire liberty and .security to the trade of the Dutch"^
'

rhirdly. AH reasonable methods shall be thought of with sinceritv an.) in.fh <•..„••
faction to the allies of England and Holland.

^
' ^°' ^'' '"^ ''''"' ''"'

....Tff^' Tr""'""'
""; '^''" "^ '^' ^'"« °^ ^1"^'" '''' '" ^'^ ff°°<^ '^ ^^ndition a.s to furnish newexpedients for putt.ngan end to the disputes about that u.onarchy. and for the settling it to the satlon of the several parties concerned, all sincere endeavours shall be used for surmounting the dffi-

shdlL sTre"!""
""""'^

'
"'' ^'^ '-''' '^"^ '"^^'^^'^^ ^' ^" '-^'- -«^^ed in the pfesent1

f'^ffMy- The conferences, in order to treat of a peace upon the.se conditions, shall be immediately

oTEnl'nd an I H iT''?"h"'"
"'°'" ''" ^'"^' '''''' '"^'"^'

"
^^^ *'^--*- «'"^" eat w"h ho Jof England and Holland, either alone or in conjunction with those of their allies, .s England shallchoose.

.Sr/^/A/^ His Majesty proposes the Towns of Ai.K-la-Chapelle or Laize for the p'ace where th.

Done at Marlay, the 22nd of April, 1711.

De Torct.

40
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To LoKD Raby.

Whitkham,, April 27, 1711.
Mv LOKU.-I nend Your Excellency enclosed, by Her Majesty's order, the copy of an overture

from trance, which came a {vw days .since to our hiinds.

The Queen's ,Wea,sure iH that Your Excellency d,, take the Hnst opportunity of communicatinf, it
to the Pens,onary,t an.l of letting that Minister know, that Her Majesty, who is resolved in .nnkinu
peace ,tsmmak,nK war, to act n. perfect consort with the States, would not lose a moment in truns
inittinL,' to hiiii a pajiur of this importance,

Your Excellency will please to add that the Queen earnestly desires this secret may be kept am.ng
10 ..sf.w as possible, and that-she hopes the Pensionary will advise upon this occasion with no person

whatever, except such a.s are by the constitution of that government, unavoidably necessary
As soon as the matter has been considered in Holland, Your Excellency will please to despatch

Barlow, who brings you this pocket-book, with the opinion of the Dutch Ministers.

Mr. Prior is fully instructed and authorized to communicate our preliminary demands to Fiance
and to report the answer to us. ad

A. K,

Lord Bomngbroke to the Queen.

WiiiTEUAU,, September 20th, 1711.
He (M. Mcsnager) has put into our hands the an.wer signed by the King of France to the

einands la.st sent o>.,r by Your Majesty's order, and this answer complies with every article except the
20 th, relating to North America. We f-nd, however, that wc .hall be able to compound this point with

hna in the manner whic-h Your Majesty some time ago proposed to pa«s it in, provided France gave
yuu .satisfaction on the 7th article, as she has now entirely done.

•JoiKT
APPENUtX,

soTvi.
Trtatitt nnd
i'ni\vtntinn»—

(/) llrmt
Hritnin and
t'r .ner.

NeKotiationi
fi)r {leacfi of
Utrecht,
171M'/i3i

r trade in Spain, the

Preliminary Demands of Great Britain More Particularly.

beacL.owlIT''""*''*'''^'""""^*^''"^'"^'^"'^^^
*° '^'' '"'''°* establishment, shall

2. A new Treaty of Commerce between Great Britain and France shall be made in the most justand reasonable manner. •'

.'i. Dunkirk shall be demolished.

4. Uibialtai and Port Mahon shall lemain in the han.ls of those who now possess them
SO

5^
'Hie Treaty of the A.ssiento shall be made with the English in the same manner as the French

hoi, .tatpre..en
;
and such places in Spani.sh America shall be assigned to tho.se concerned in the

tratlK, for the refreshment and sale of their nc.grues, as shall be f,.und necessary and convenient.
G. All advantages, rights and privileges now grant,.!, or which may be hereafter granted by Spain

to he subjects of trance, or of any other nation whatever, shall be in like manner granted to the sub-
jects ot Ureat Britain.

7. An.l for the better protection of commerce in Spanish America the English .shall then be i>utmto po.sse,ssia.i of such places as shall be named in the Treaty of Peace. Francf having o«^! cd aZsecunty »or the trade of Her Majesty's subjects in Sp.ni.sh America, no one doubte.l but that such.Uccs wore inton.lod
;
an.l ,„ ..ontlrmation of this opinion, France pr.,po.se.l Gibraltar as a security to

''
:;:r.'r"" ^ T "^"V"

^'^"''^-—
•

'''•- -'-ntages and privileges offerc.l by M, Mesnt :

tor it 1. suppose.1 that trance is un.lor an engagement either to cause to be ceded to Great Britain thePia--^ .ienmndcd m that Ai.iele, or to procure for that nati.m some new advantag.^s, such as the love ofpeac may induce them to i.,„k upon as an equivalent ; upon this th.y consider themselves as under anoWigation^ t^ .nsistjl^ ^ furnished with full powers. And to mark still

t Buys.
" ~ -

Preliminary
deiiiAndii of
Urfftt

Britain.
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Article may be removed by granting to her the following :-
^ ^ " *^''

That the Facte de Assiento be made with Great ±5rLin for the term of 30 years
That the entire island of St. Christopher be assured to Great Britain.
That the advantages and exemptions from duties promised by M Mesna<rer and whinh h. ,ffi

BritaLlT w!"t ;?"'^'*°"'\^^[
^f

^^*™'t« «hall bo completely restored to the English. Great

treaty shall be published in those parts of the world
" "" "" "'^•'^^*"" "' *'>«

Answer (f
France.

.4'

L.

THE ANSWER OK FRANCE TO THE PreUM.NART DEMANDS OF GrEAT Br.TAIN MORE ParTICULAKLT

runs no
.
za.d by engaging hnnself in the manner therein declared, since the pielinmnrv will bp norce until tl. signing ..f the general peace, and being besides since.'ely Jesi.ou 1 1Zcl t^S.e Jmost of h s power the re-establishment of the repose of Europe, especially by a way so a.reelb e to

ifm„ »riii u 1

-""*''''"'"** ""••'"'ieniblc charge to destroy the works ttiA

Wost'l.^l!:'".;!!;:::::'';;";' ?';"T'
;•- English shaH hav. U... t,...p,.,.tati„n of ,i„inea negroes to tl.

Kin. , Sp ;,r • th hV^V?^!
^^^

r \;
^"'^"^••"" ^''" -•—-ndltions as were entered into bv H.e

pnv.leged to n-fresh. sell, and .bsp..se of the negroes in all the towns and ports of Anurica of
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MORE PaRTICULAKLT.

aa also the succession

am in a inaniier most

the North Sea^Buenos Ayres and generally in all places and ports where permission was granted to the Jo.kt
vessels of the Company established in France, under the title of the Assiento. ArmTrnx.

. 6^ ^\« King promises, for himself and for the King of Spain, according to the power in His ^„^JLMajes y s hands tha in case a peace is concluded, this Article shall be granted^ in like manner as the ?f-^-preceding, and that it shall be punctually executed (^) "•«"
•' Britain and

7. Though the King of Spain at the beginning of his reign was induced to favour the French ^r^-nation when he wanted supplies of money for the expenses of an impending war, that Prince, notwith- iT^^^t
stanj mg granted the pn v, ege of transporting negroes to the French for a term of ten years only •

it mM^i'a •

would therefore be a gieat favour to the English to give up to them for twenty years a prerogati've of
10

which ,t seems all European nations would wish to partake each in its turn. Neverthelei His Majesty
.

promises that the King, his grandson, shall grant to the English during twenty successive yeaJ the
transportation of negroes from Guinea to the West Indies, otherwise called the Pacte de Assiento with
the same eon.litions, prerogatives, and privileges granted to the French Company, and which th^y do Answer „,
or niifrht enjoy from the 1st of May, 1702, to the present time. .

' France.

The King consents to this Article.

His Majesty in like matter promises, in the name of the King of Spain, the advantac^es and
exemptions from duties mentioned in that Article, and which the English shall enjoy immediatehv after
the conclusion of the peace, upon the exchange of the ratifications.

The general peace being effected, an assignment shall be made to the English Assiento Company of
20

an extent of land on the River de la Plata, where they may not only refresh their negroes, but keep
them in .ifety until they be sold, according to the conditi.m. stipulated in the agreement to be -ntered
into for the Assiento And to prevent any abuse of this concession, the King of Spain will nominate
an officer as Superintendent, to whose inspection those interested in the Company, and in general thoseemployed in their service, shall be subject.

b «•
"""w

8. The discussion of t^s A.-ticle shall be deferred to the general conferences for the peace, it beingwe
1 understood that the right ot fishing and drying cod upon the island of Newfoundland be reserved

In the execution of the Kings order, we. the undersigned. Knight of His Order o? St. Michaeleputy o the Co..
,
d of Commerce, have stated the present answer to the preliminary demands fo;

,0 ..vat I ritain to t,. .mount of eight Articles, by virtue of authority from His Majesty of which wel:ave,iel,veredacopy,signedbyus: and we promise, in the name of His said Maje-sty! that the saidanswers shall be regardea as conditions which he agrees to grant, the Articles of which .shall be putmto the comiuon form of treaties, and explained in the plainest and most intelligible manner to thecomn>on satisfaction of the Crowns of France and Great Britain, and this in case of the signing of atreaty tor a general peace. ^ ^

In faith of which we Imve signed and sealed. Done, &c,

Mesnaoer.

Acceptance nr Great Britain of the above Eiout Articles.
Tlu- Most Christian Prince having signifie.l to Her Majesty, his sincere desire for the re-establish-^„ment ol th. ge.ural tran.iuility of Europe by a peace definitive, sure, lasting, and suitable to themteress of all the allies, and having expressed his desire that the Queen wouhl promote the ncotia-tions o such a peace, ,t has been found just and reasonable that the interests of Great Britain .shouldb n h, tirst placs adjusted and ascertained. On this account His Most Christian Majesty has sento\or .M. Mcsnager. Knight, &c.

;
bo has stated the above cVht Article^ bv at.thnrirv f- J ir \. .

Chr.tian M.esty, a ..py of which he has given us, signed by hii^t w^ic^'S^rt :.^::
.s.«ne,i, -lee are by virtue of the express order of Her Majesty, her acceptance as preliminaries whichonUin only those securities and advantages which H.r Majesty thinks she has a right < .x twhoever be the Pnnce who may ae.,uire the monarchy of Spain. And these articles m.^t be re-ard d

Acceptancit
liy (J rent
liriuin, 27th
( Ictober,

1711.
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Sec. VI.

Trmtiet and
Conventions-
(1) Great
Britain and
France.

Negotiations
for peace
of Utrecht,
1711-1713:

as conditions which His Most Christian Majesty agrees to grant,
common form of treaties, &c., &e.

Done at London, 27th September, 0. S., 8th October, N. S., 1711.

These Articles to be put into the

Dartmouth,

H. St. John.

Preliminary
Articles
declared by
France.

General Plan
of Peace,
1712.

Prkliminary Articles on the part of France for the Attainment of a General Peace
The King being willing to contribute all that i.s in his power to the re-establishment of a general

peace, His Majesty declares :— ^ *'

t. i\L^o
'^^'^^ ^^

^'r
'^°^"o^l«%e the Queen ..f Great Britain in that qua'ity, a« well as the successionto the Crown according to the present settlement.

h .?

.

>» succession

2nd. That he will freely and bona fide con.sent to the taking all just and reasonable measures toprevent the re-union of the Crowas of France and Spain on the hea4 of the same prince. His Majestv
being persuaded that that excess of power would be contrary to the welfare and peace of Europe.

3rd. The King's intention is, that all the parties engaged in the present war, without exceptingany one, may hnd their reasonable satisfaction in the treaty of peace to be made, that commerce niaS
be re-estabhshed and maintained for the future, to the advantage of Great Britain, of Holland and ofother nations who have been accustomed to carry it on.

'

4th. As the King will also strictly support the observance of the peace when concluded • and a.the object of His Majesty is to secure the frontiers of his kingdom without .nolesting, in the'smallest
degree, the neighbouring States, he promises to agree by the future treaty of peace that the Dutch shall

.

have in their possession the fortress which shall be named in tne Netherlands to serve in future as their
barrier, which may secure the quiet of the Republic of Holland against my enterprise from France.

5th. The King con.sents likewise that a secure and convenient barrier .should be formed for the
Empire and for the House of Austria.

Gth. Though Dunkirk has cost the King large sums, as well in its purchase as in its fortification
and though it be necessary still to be at very considerable expense to raze the works His Majesty will
nevertheless, engage to demolish them after the conclusion of the peace, on condition that he do receive
a proper equivalent for the fortification of that place ; and .s England cannot provide that equivalent
the discussion shall be deferred to the conference to bo held for the negotiation of a peace.

7th. When the conferences for the negotiation of the peace shall be formed, all the pretentions of ,«
the Princes and States engaged in the present war shall there be discussed, bona tide and amicably and
nothing shall be omitted to regulate and terminate them to the satisfaction of all parties.

By virtue of the King's authority, we, &c.

Mesnaoek.

General Plan of Peace, 1712.

[0. ..Offers of France confidentially communicated to the British Ministrv hv rnimt Ho T^m,, n v.,.^\. i j

of Great Britain. R. Reply of the Kfng of France t. those further demand?.r

For Great Britain.

0. 1. The King promises to consent without difficulty to everything contained in the 1st, 2nd 3rd,
4th and 5th Articles of the specific demands o" the Queen of Great Britain.

0. 2. The King will ,leni..lish the fortifications at Dunkirk, as well tho.se of the town as the

*"

citadel, the Rysbanks, and the other forts on the sea side, and in three months after, those on the land
side; to be computed from the day of exchanging the ratiHcations, the whole at his own expense, and
with a promi.se never to repair them, in the whole or in part.

0. 3. The Kin^ will ^ive up t!=e i.lnnd of St. Christopher to Great Britain, as also Newfoundland
on condition that the Town of Placentia be raze.l, [and] that tli(> French retain the free right to fi^h

and dry cod at Newfoundland, in the place where they have been accustomed ,so to do The small
islands adjoining, and in the neighbourhood of Newfoundland, shall be likewise ceded to England it
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being well unde_, stood that the island of Cape Breton, and others in the Gulf and mouth of the River
St. Lawrence, ot which France l ictually in possession, shall remain to the King.

0. 4. The King will give up the Province of Acadia, with the Town of Port Royal and its depen-
dencies, to Great iJritain, as also the Straits of Hudson's Ray.* • "

0. 5. In the countries of North America, ceded to Great Britain, the French shall be at liberty to
withdraw their effects, as also His Majesty to withdraw the cannon and warlike stores.

D. England demands that the town of Placentia remain in its present state.

That the cannon and warlike stores in Hudson's Bay remain for England
R His Majesty oftbrs to let the fortifications of Placentia remain as they are, upon giving up that

lOpIaceo England; to consen to the demand made of the cannon in Hud.son's Bay ; and. besides, to
cede the sland of St. Bartholomew

;
to give up even the right to fish and dry cod on the coa,st of New-

foundland-if the English will restore Acadia, for these new concessions proposed as an equivalent.
In this case, His Majesty consents that the River St. George shall be the boundary of Acadia as

England insists. •' "*"•», «»

Should the Plenipotentiaries of that Crown refuse to enter into any expedient for the restitution
of Acacha the King, rather than br.ak off the negotiations, will comply with their demands already
made; that IS to say, to give up Placentia, fortified, and the cannon in Hud.son's Bay; it being well
understood imt the ofter to cede the Islands of St. Martin and St. Bartholomew, and that of the fore-
going right to hsh and dry cod upon the coa.st of Newfoundland, are also to be considered as if they

20 had never been made. '

0. 6. After the peace, Commissioners shall be appointed on both sides to ascertain, within thecompass of a year, the bounclaries of Canada, or New France, on one side, and those of Acadia and the
lands of Hudson s Bay on the other, and to .settle, in a friendly manner, all just and reasonable recom-
pences insisted upon on both sides for injuries done prejudicial to the rights of peace and war

0. 7. The boundaries being once .settled, the .subjects of both Crown.s shall be reciprocally pro-
hibite. from passing the same, whether by sea or land; as also from disturbing the trade of thesubjects ot each nation, and molesting the Indian nations, allies or subjects of the Crown

a 8 The King will permit the House of Hamilton, Colonel Charles Douglas, and others torepresent to him the.r several rights and pretentions, and will do them strict justice
,S() n. That the Duke of Richmond be considered as the heir of his motht>r.

R The Duke of Richmon.l having obtained the King's letters of naturalization, .shall, when peace
.3 made, enjoy the privilege attached to the favour granted to him by His Majesty

^

^_That the 4th Article of the Treaty of Ryswick be established, and that the Kin-, do give noopposition to the regulating of a^iirs of religion in the empire, pursuant to the Treaty of Munster
R In consi.leration of England, the King wishes thi.« affair should be regulated with the empire •

^:'T'J:T'
"" '"''"'"" '" ''''''''''- '^'"" '''"^ ^''''''' "^ Westphalia,^>n the subject of reTglon

Ma,.: i2.s.uhe;::r:ful^s^h^
'^"^^"' "^^ «^-^-"' ^---^ ^^'- «'^-^^ -^ ^-t

tl,.t Piil!'v,"/^
^''^

T^*
Jiffic'ilty to induce the King of Spain to give up Gibraltar to the EnglishPnices intention being, as he often declared, not to yield an inch of land in Spain It will bet

1
nnich niore ditl.cuit to obtain from him the smallest concession, on ,so important a point now when

Su that this now ilr>iiia».l xn?]]] i,„ „.._., ,,f . ...*.. i . ,, ,.,„,_
from the Catholic Kingis di.ct.y coni^a;;:: ;:ht^^Itr^^ ^'''' ^'^ ^^^^^^ '^ ^^^^^^^

Kin/win'^"r°'TP'''""'"''"*'''^
""'*'' '"-^''^ '" t'^'^ ''"^''-^ ««"''io" of the Island of Minorca theKmg will use his endeavours to obtain it, as a .sort of equivalent for territory around GibZr;' al
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on this consideration, and from this time, His Majesty ^onm^, that the whole Island of Minorca shallbe ceded. """

10. After the concliKsion of peace, tlie English .shall have the tran.sportation of ncff.uos to tl.o
- \\ est Induvs, ..therw.se called the Assiento Treaty for ncgroe.s, upon the same co.ulition.s a.s aj-reed uoonhe ween the King of Spain and the French

;
so that the (Company which for the purpose will be estob-hshed .„ England, shall have the privilege of refreshing, selling, and delivering their negroes in all

places and ports of America, upon the North Sea, in Buenos Ay re.s, and generally in all places «„.!ports where the ships of the Oon.pany established in France, under the name of Assiento, are pern,itt«,
to enter. ' ""ntu

vessek
'^^'"^ ""' ^''"''"*''' "^^ """^ ^vi^l'^l'-aNN' their Assiento effects, otherwise than by English or Spanish 10

R. Those concerned in the Assiento Company will strictly observe the terms of their «-reomont.
consequently they ca.mot, nnder the pretence of bringing away their etteets, trade to the Indies dire,./and they wou d absolutely lose them, shoul.l they be forced to put then, on board other vessels tha,those of their Company.

The peace having for its object the general benelit of both French an.l English, it would be unjust
that one of the hrst advantages which results to England, should be to the prejudice of France if theEnglish wdl enter into a bargain to purchase the ellects of the French Company, this inconvenience
will be avoided.

--"itaLB

0. 11. The .said treaty shall be for thirty years, and there shall be assigned to the English A.ssiento 20Company an extent of land upon the River de la I'iata, where they may not only refresh their ne-rroe,
but keep them in .safety until they be sold according to terms to be stipulated in the Assiento cont^ractand o prevent any abuse of this concession, the King of Spain will appoint an officer to superinten,!
to who.se inspection tho,se concerned in the said Company, and generally those whom they shall employ'
in their service, shall he subject. ^ '

1) That this extent of territory be submitted to the choice of the English, and that the Spanish
inspector be suppressed.

,

'

R The demands made to the King in this Article are known in England : His Majesty obtainedthem from the King, his gnuulson, with great difficulty. He can neither .lemand nor grant in his nameany further addition to what has been acceded to for the .sake of peace ; if the Engli.sh think proper ,„to insist upon further advantages, they must make a direct application to the Spanish Plenipotentiaries
who, for this purpose, must have the necessary passport, sent to them, that they may repair to Utr.cht

0. 12 All advantages, rights and privileges now granted, or which hereafter may be granted bySpam to the subjects of France, or to any other nation whatever, shall be in like manner granted to the
subjects of the Queen of Creat Britain.

0. 13. His Majesty promises in like manner that all merchandise of the growth of Great Britain
going from the ports of Spain, from whence vessels are dispatched for the Spanish Indies, shall be free
of all duties of import and export, as well in Spain as in the Indies.

0. U. All the above articles shall be understood in the most ample and proper manner in the
treaty of peace, and to them shall be added clauses for the cessation of hostilities, and other nmtu.l
assurances, according to the custom of preceding treaties, which shall be acknowle.iged co possess and

*^

have their former force and effect, except where they are repealed by this; and this clau.se shall be
added at the end of each instrument.

MlvMOKIAL SENT BY M. GaULTIER.

March 4th, 17,4
Memorial «nt From the commencement of the correspondence between Great Britain an.l France on the subject

S^irr^ 1
^'"''''' '^

..
'"^''" '"' '''^^•'••'''"^^ •»'^'''"' that we must not, if it can bo avoided, expose ourselves to

• - the events of the campaign
;
the Queen continues of this opinion, an.l has taken all necessary precau-

tions, on her part, to bring the negotiations at Utrecht to a happy conclusion. From what has lately
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ottMirnMl here, one may have remarked the fav,,urable disposition of the House of Commons which
aceovlm- to the constitution of this Govornmcnt, is principally to be looked up to in concerns of peace
an.l war.... Mr. Harley sets off to-morrow for Utrecht; ho is amply instructed in Her Majesty's
int.:iiii,>ns upon all the essential points that may come to be discussed in the negotiations, and he
cainos then' last onlers to the Plenipotentiaries. .. .The Queen has been sensibly affected by the
niisfertuues lately happened to France; she does not <loubt that the death of those princes may be
„s.,l lis an ar-umeut by those who desire the continuance of the war, but she believes the surest means
uf rendering their scheme fruitless will be to agree, without loss of time, upon the neces.sary measures
to prevent the unu)n of the two crowns. For this purpose the Queen suggests a proposal that the

10 I'rinrc now m the possession of the Crown of Spain should, for himself and his i.ssue, execute a formal
roiumciatioi, of that of France, and that the line of succession to both should be declared and fixed in
the treaty of peace

;
it were also to be wished that the Cortes or States of Spain should one way or

other concur with this act.
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Reply to tuk Memorial Delivered by M. Gaultier.

March 23rd, 1712.
The Kings desires, n.s sincerely as the Queen of Great Britain, to prevent the events of the cam-

p;uf,'ti, and to Mgree, before it opens, on terms of peace. . . .The Ring is assured that those who with
so much ability manage the affairs of the Queen of Great Britain, will know wtdl how to make
til. piirty submit, and oblige them to conform to the true interests of the nation, whenever the Pleni-

.,„potontiarics of France and England at Utrecht shall have ag'eed upon a just and reasonable plan of
IK-iice. To forward this, His Majesty has ilirected his Plenipotentiaries to grant further compliances of
which they will inform Mr. Harley. He learns with pleasure that the Queen of Great Britain has
fully instructed him m her intentions, and has given him her last orders, not doubting that Princes
ivstiaining within the boun.ls of justice and reason, the vague terms. " reasonable satisfaction" and
"real security," which her allies extend not only to the most extravagant demands, whi.^h they have
actually made, but also to those which they have not yet thought of, and which they reserve with the
app:,ivMt intention of protracting the negotiation France will never consent to become a
I'loviiue of Spain

;
Spain says the same thing with respect to France. The question then is What

well-f.)unded means can be used to prevent the union of the two Monarchies? But we should abso-
.j„|ut.lygo froiu th<. point we aim at, and fall into infinite dangers, worse, if po.ssi hie, than that we

anxiously desire to avoid, were we to contravene the fundamental laws of this King.lom. Acciu-ding
to these laws, the Prince next the Crown is the nece.s.sary heir to it ; it is a patrimonv which he rX
ccives neither from the King, his predecessor, nor from the people, but by virtue of the law ; so that
upon the demise of a king, another immediately succeeils him without awaiting the consent of any
on... He succeeds not as heir, but as monarch of the kingdom, the lordship of which belongs to him
not from election, but from right of birth alone ; he is indebted for his crown neither to the will of his
prtHleccssor nor to any act or decree, nor, in a word, to the generosity of any one, but to the law this
law we consider as the work of Him who hath founded all monarchies, and we in France are persuaderl
that (iod alone can abolish it.

^^
No renunciation can then destroy it, and if the King of Spain gave in his for the sake of the

peace, and in obedience to his grandfather, we should deceive ourselves if we receive.l it as a sufticien-
.•xiieaient to prevent the evil we propose to avoid. It would, on the contrary, be the source of the
t'lvatest evils; it would open the door for civil war in the kingdom, the flame of which would again
spread itself through ICurope. We must then look out for other expedients to prevent forever an
Miuoii eiiually dangerous to France, to Spain and to all Europe.

|{<-ply t.i

fc>ri'L'i)ini,',

23 March
1712.

Mahquik pk Toroy to Lord Bof.i>;«!>.rokf:

Versailles, March 20th, 1712.
Siu.— rh,. King's PI(>nipotentiarie8 receive new orders from His Majesty, to agree with the Bi.shop

ot linsto and (he Earl of Staflor.l, upon the con.litions he can grant to the demands of Great BriUun. 'lluSn'k..
'''

20 Mai-uh,
1712
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As His Majesty cannot suppose your Plonipotentiaries have orders to exact such terms as would prove
the rum of the trade of his subjects and of the navigation of his kincr.lo.n, so is he per.suaded that
these new concessions, both for Great Britain and for those powers whose interests she espouses will

- promote the success of the negotiation. But in the meantime, sir, the King expects your Plenipoten-
tiaries will show less eagerness in the support of the demands of the House of Austria, of the States
Ueuurul, and of many princes of the Empire, who only complain because they are urged so to do by
the enemies to the peace. The most effectual way to promote it is for the Queen of Great Britain also
to send new directions to her Mini.sters at Utrecht, to act in future more in concert with the Kincr'a
Plenipotentiaries. "

Suffer me again to entreat your best exertions for .so great a blessing, and do me the justice to be- in
lieve that I am, etc.

De I'ORCT.

Versailles, March 28th, 1712.
Sir,—However great the pleasure I have in receiving the honor of your letters, I shall be no loncerp ,

" * *" '"^ '"5 ^.iv^ iiv^iiwi VI juui icLLC'irt, X aimu oe no longer
.«th March, uneasy at tlieir delay, finding by your last that the period of your silence is employed uo usefully

Be Torcy to
Bolingbroke,
nth March,

towards the success of that important business whicii I hope you will conduct to a fortunate conclu
sion. Monsieur Gaultier has given me an account of all the measures you have taken to promote it"He goes to Utrecht, where I judge his presence neces.sary to strengthen the union and confidence be-
tween the King's and the British Plenipotentiaries. I hope the last orders given by Her Majesty to
her Ministers will establish this good understanding upon solid grounnds, and that you will finish what 20
remains to the glory of the Queen your Mistress

De Torct.

,epoi

Pfenipoten-
tiarica, 18th
April, 1712.

From the Report of the French Plenipotentiaries to the Kino, April 18, 1712.
We have made every possible effort to regain Acadia, or at least to retain Newfoundlond

; but it

has boon impossible for u.« to conclude the matter. They (the English Plenipotentiaries) have pro-
tested a hundred times that they had express orders to break off the negotiations rather than (m give
way on either point, or upon that of Hudson's Bay, where they claim even the cannon. We should
not have taken their word for this if le Sieur Gaultier had not confirmed what they said.

Count de Pontcliartrain remarked, on the project of the English, that it would have to be con-
sidered whether the savages were subjects. If so, they could not pass the limits that would afterwards 30
be fixo.l

;
if not, there would be no right to make any rule regarding them. Lord Bolingbroke agreed

to prohibit the subjects of France and England from passing over the boundary when it had once "been
established.

Lord Bolingbroke to Marquis de Torcy.—Memorial Conoernino North America.
To tenninatc all existing disputes concerning North America, the Queen proposes :—

lo'uftIII^'v,
^'"•«^—Tbat His Most Christian Majesty do cede to her the Island of Newfoundland, with I'lacentia

24th May, and the Ibrtifieations, artillery, and ammunilion thereto belonging; the adjacent small island" nearest
to the Island of Newfoundland

;
as also Nova Scotia or Acadia, according to its ancient boundaries.

Scco/tdly.—That the subjects of His Most Christian Majesty may continue to fish and dry their fisli

on that part of Newfoundland which is called the Petit Nord, but upon no other part whatever.

77(/r(////.—That the subjects of His Most Christian Majesty may possess, in common with those of

the Queen, the Island of Cape Breton.

Fourthly.—Tlmt the islands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and in the mouth of the river of that

name, which are now occupied by the French, remain to His Most Christian Majesty; but upon this

express euiulitioii, that his said iMajesty do engage, neither to build or sutler to be built, any fortifica-

tions upon those islan.Ls or upon tlio.so of Great Breton. Her Majesty the Queen
fortify or suffer to be fortified, the islands adjacent and nearest to Newfoundland

.any

engaging also not to

Br<-t<i

or those of Cape
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do me the justice to be- 10

Fifthly -The Queen insists to have the guns an.l ammunition in all the forts and places in Hudson's
Bay antt otiaits

[Here follow articles concerning commerce, and concerning the suspension of arms.]
Whitehall, May 24, O.S., 1712.

TuE Kino's Answer to the Memorial sznt from London, May 24, O.S., Jcne 5, N.S.-Sent to Lord
BOLINOUROKE BY MaRQUIS DE ToRCY.

Article J.~ms Majesty consents to cede to the Queen of Great Britain, the Island of Newfound-
land, w.th the town of Placentm, fortified

;
but the artillerj- and ammunition in this place shall be with-

drawn, and not comprehended m the cession of that place and island, as not being attached to either •

lOand.o use a common comparison the ammunition and artillery of a place may be considered as the
furniture of a house which the individual takes away with him, when by voluntary agreement he .i ves
up tl.e house. The is es adjacent to Newfoundland were neither demanded nor promised in the arrii
signed at London in October last As these have been from the beginning considered as the basis of
the pre,sent negotiations, the King's intention is to comply with them exactly, as the most sure method
of arriving at a conclusive treaty

;
and His Majesty is persuaded that the Queen of Great Britain truetoherword.wi not insLst upon a new demand, and which cannot be found in the agreement signedn her name. The King will add to that agreement the cession of Acadia, according to its anden

boi Janes, as demanded by the Queen of Great Britain.
aiic.eni

.

'?^'^««'%-The articles signed at London, reserve to the King's subjects, the right to (ish and drv
20 heir cod upon the Lslando Newfoundland; an arrangement which both sides have agreed to canio'^

be res ricted nor a tere.l but by mutual agreement for their common advantage. Upon this p an HiMajesty offers to Lngland ogive up the artillery and ammunition of Plaeentia, the i.sles ad aeent to
'"^'7" 1^"^' *" forbid h,.s subjects the liberty of fishing and drying cod on the coast of that island
eve, the district called the Petit Nord; to add to these conditions the cession of the islands o Sta tm and St. Bartholomew, close to that of St. Christopher, on condition that the Queen of GreatIVitam do consent to restore Acadia, of which the river St. George is in future to be the boundary athe English formerly required It is then submitted to the choice of the Queen of (h-eat Britain hheabide by the articles signed at London, or to accept the exchange proposed by His Maiestv In I
latter case, His Majesty would promote, by every nleans in his power, tL settTe.^ t o

'

tl f bus nes
30 relating to the ransom of Nevis to the satisfaction of Great Britain.

lousiness

^'/"><%.-A« one of the chief advantages of the peace will be, if it plea.ses God. the good under-aiuhng whici the King proposes to establish between his subjects and those of th Quo!n of Greatbn am everything which can disturb that happy union .should be removed; experience has to "lproved how impossible It was to preserve it in places inhabited in common by French and En dl
this reason ahme would therefore be sufficient to prevent His Majesty's coasent to the proposal ^f I -'

mittingthe English to possess Cape Breton with the French. But a consideration^of' ti
"

eat rnnpoi ance may be urged against the proposition, and as it too often occurs, that nation l,: mlnendiy o each other become enemies, it is a point of prudence that the King should retain 'p e ionthe only ishnid tha can in future keep the river St. Lawrence open to him It wouhl be ab^lu Iv40shut to his ships, ,f. while the English are masters of Acadia and Newfoundland, they should al I, npossession o tape Breton m conimoA with the French ; and Canada would be ost to France Itoonas any event .should occur to rekindle the war between the two nations, which God lon^^ fIrb d B
u'

the surest method to prevent it. is frequently to call to mind that it may happen.

'

Founldy W^ should not dissemble tliat it is for the same reason, that the Kin.r will reserve tohunsell thehbertynatunU^
erect in the islands ^f tli Sit and

-
.-c. .awn-nce a.s well a., in Cape Bretun, such fortiileations as His Majesty shall iud.re nocossarveje work.s. .„tended solely for the security of the country, can never be o/pre udice t ii; ZSZZi

nS : rV'r'""'"- '! " ''''' '•"' ^'" ^""" "' ''''-^'' ^"^'^'^ ^''-'' '-- ^'- same lii;rt;"ffoitit^mg where she may judge ,t necessary, whether in Acadia or in Newfoundland ; and upon this
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article the King does not pretonj to .ien.and anything contrary to the rights which property andpossession naturally give to th.j rincess.
^
'"periy and

fh. ^^f
^-*;'"°" ''''^ particular regard for the Queen of Great Britain, the King will leave to herthe artillery and ani.iu.nition in the forts and places in Hudson's Bay and Straits, notwithstanding thurgent reasons His Majesty has to withdraw hem, and to appropriate them elsewhere. • " • ^ .

[Here follow articles relating to commerce and the suspension of arms 1

Miirli, June 10th, N.S., 1712.

Bolinghroke

L0i:D BOLINOBROKE TO MoNSIEaR DE TORCY.

TV, • , ,
Whitehall. Nov. O.S., 1712

to VZ Torcy. . ,,^/*7
examined the projects of treaty drawn up by the Plenipotentiaries of the King as well a, ,„Noven.be. by those of the Qucen, and I do not find any great difference except in two articks-thaf on N th

''

America and that on Commerce. I do not desire to enter into this detail ; it would be too lonlaffair and too long a discussion, and instead of writing you a letter I should send you a book MrPrior will discuss these points with you, and I confine myself to praying you to a^-ee with hira'unon

Marquis de Torcy to Lord Bolingbroke.

'ioteX ,,,„
!"" l^'rZu^ T'^'

"'': °;'^"" ^""^ ^l^^iP^t'^'^tiane^ to be less excellent gr^mlTr.^nt' oll' who

r^'r"ife™- Jl° T'^^r r T: "'
"^'r

•^^P--'-^- -« ^^^ of patience when they .see difficulties. wW h^

meaning of those terms. In truth, sir, such questions ought not to be the amusement of h;nourablmen. They are at best excusable only to those to whom we may apply amantium ira.. Finish thedisputes, which, if they continue longer, will only profit our enemies

Lord BoLiNoritoKB to Marquis de Torct.

7th January, 1713,

toSfow. y , '^^Zl
"' '"*^'''

*^^T 7^''^ •^'"^' ^^^''' <=o°««q"«n<=« purely from being disputed
; the difference

7th ...nua^^:
b'-'tween the expression cedendis and restituendis. between assumpsit and usarpamt or arrogavHTZ
very essential

;

the mind was, however, not a little heated in the dispute, and it required some troubl.
to convince certain people that the matter was not worthy of attention.

30

De Torcy to
Prior, 7th
.Taiiuary,

1713.

The

Memorial from M. de Torcy for Mr. Prior. Received 7th January, 17i|.
9th (10th) article of the plan imports, that the King shall give up to the' Queen of Great

Britain. Hudson s Bay, tc. in the manner they are now possessed by the King and the French
The Plenipotentiaries of Great Britain insist that it shall be expressed that France shall restore notonly what has been taken from the 3nr,lM. butalso all that Enyland has ever possessed In that nuarter.This now clause differs from the plan, and would be a source of perpetual difficulties; but to avoidhem, the King has sent to his Plenipotentiaries the same map of North America as had been furnishedby the . lempoten lanes of Great Britain. His Majesty ha. caused to be drawn upon this map a linewhich desenbes the boundaries in such a manner as he has reason to think they easily may agree[upon] this point on both sides. ' •'

e "^"^

If, however there should be any obstacle which the Plenipotentiaries cannot remove, the decisionmust be referred to Commissaries to be name.i for the adjustment of the boundaries of America Thesame article says that the King's subjects shall be at liberty to depart from their lands, in places ceded
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by his Majesty to the Crown of Great Britain, to curry with them their goods and moveables, and to gowherever they please by sea or land The Plenipotentiaries of France have also reserved t; them tSe
right of disposing of their inmioveable eflects in the space of three year«. . .

The Plenipotentiaries of Great Britain agree to one year.
ceded, they include Acadia and the Island of St. Christopher.
HudHo.i's Bay and Straits, and the Island of Newfoundland.

• . . . Under the name of places
Under the name of places restored,

(pon article 10 (11) the Plenipotentiaries of France demand that the English, obtaining the right
to prefer he r complaints of loss sustained in Hudson's Bay before the Commissaries, the ling's ub
jects should have the same right with regard to the business of Nevis and Gambia.

JO
This mutuality, which the Plenipotentiaries of Great Britain have not yet been willin<r to rrr.nf

aee„.,s j„,st. The English shall have the same liberty to represent their loes at M-I^^^^
solicit a reparation, which shall be granted to them.

"^""iserrai. ana to
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De Torcy to
Prior, 7th
January,
1713.

7th January,
171J.

Mr. Prior to Lord Bolinqbroke, 8th January, n.s., 1713,
As to the limits of Hudson's Bay, and what the ministry here .seem to apprehend, at least in virtue P"- '»

of the general expres.sion tout ce que I'Angleterre a Jamais posseW de ce cot! Id (which they Assert to ^X:^'be wholly new. and winch I think i^ really so, since our Plenipotentiaries make no mention of H ly '"^
give us occasion to encroach at any t.me upon their dominions in Canada. I have answered that\i^ceaccordin,- to he carte which came from our Plenipotentiaries, marked with the extent of what wasthought our dominion, and returned by the French with what they judged the extent of theTrsfhT

.,^
was no very great diiierence. and that the parties who detennined {hat^ d^^fllr nc:. Is/b'S^

1TTvl 7'":' ' " "'""^ ""'' '^'•"^'^ "° '^•^P"*^- I" «=-« it be either determined immedta ely by the Plenipotentiaries or referred to Commissioners. I take leave to add to your Tori31^t ese limitations are no otherwise advantageous or prejudicial to Great Britain than as we a betteworse with the nativ. Indians, and that the whole is a matter rather of industry than domb onIf here be any real difference between restitution and cession, queritur 1 Yet, since fn dther3 theng t of the inhabitant as to transferring his goods and effects, or disposing of his p rson a'd^lJ^f!IS alway.s provided for in troa.y, I leave it to your Lordship's better judgment if a fixed time in ?k^
ca.. (suppose eighteen months or two years), does not put fhe subject whoTs to have^e bentfi;^^mtitution, or cession grants him, upon a more equal foot, &c.

SoMemorui. concerted with Marquis de Torcv. 19th Jaxuary, 1713. and forwarded to Lord
150LIN0BR0KE, BY THE DuKE OF SHREWSBURY.

The inhabitants of Hu.ison's Bay, subjects of the Queen of Great Britain, who have been dispos Me-i.,,;
sssed, their lands by France, in time of peace, shall be entirely and immediately after the raScT rn'r^'tinn of the treaty re.stored to the pos.session of their said lands; and such proprietors hall alio hav:a just an .-easonable satisfaction for the lo.sses they have suffered. witi> respect to tL r good mo"s, and eHects

;
which lo.sses shall be .settled by the judgment of Commissaries, to be named foTtlsl.urim,se, and sworn to do justice to the parties interested.

*

,19t

The Duke of Shrewsbury to Lord Bolingbroke.

T .1 T . » T.
^^"''^' February 22, 1713, N S

-P or ,c,to„, „l,.d, „. .bought w.. .dJ„W by tbc p.p».,.. by Mr. Prio, J.„„.ry IM^.^J Jmoh S.'.fS"
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nSx.
l"""

''^''*' I'l-'ewiso heroin oncloswl; it certainly is so a.s to Hudson's Bay in particuhi

S<.c. VI.

Trcatiei ami
t\nivnUxf>)ijt~

(!) Ilnat
Hrititin ami
t'rance,

NegotiatioiiH
fnr Peace of
lltTOCht,

17111713
i

- J ...V,..., „-_, ... i^aii/ii^iiiiii. Monsieur (lelorcy says that, as far a.s he Icuows, the whole affair stands at Utrecht in the manner a,s this enclosed

The Plenipotentiaries of Great Britain had hitherto made a distinction between placea ceded bythe kin- to the Queen of Great Britain, and the places which they denominated restored Under thename of phices restored they include.l Hudson's Bay and Straits, and the island of Newfoundland
lheyftg,ee<l to allow the French settled in places ceded, the liberty to sell their immoveable effects
but insisted that the same liberty ought not to be allowed in places restored, upon a plea that such
effects were taken from the Enj,disl., who ha.l a right to have them restored. The Plenipotentiurie,,

Tn Art^l^T
''"^'"°^"'° ^°*^"'''" P^'^^^*' "^'^^'^ "^"^l Pl'iceH restored, though the same expression remain. 10

m%^

De Torcy
Memoirs.

Bolingbroke
to Shrewa-
Imry, 2i)th

May. 1713.

From the Memoirs of the Marquis de Torcv.*

His Majesty gave onlers to Mesnager to add to the cesjjon of Newfoundland, that of the Bav and
btrait of Hudson

;
and in order to show the Queen of Great Britain and her Ministers the desirewhich he had to facilitate their intentions, he permitted Mesnager. by private clau.se. separate from

the Memoir, to remit to the general negotiation of the peace the entire discu.ssion on the article efNorth America. ...
On the morrow of the second conference. Saint John, on his return from Windsor to London

not.he.i Mesnager that he was awaiting him at Prior's house The Queen with her Councilhad resolved not to dwell on (s'arreter) the observations n.ade on .some expre.s...ons of the Kin,r tliat "nappeared ambiguous. The Secrct-ry c^ State sai.l the desire for peace had obtained the ascendancy
in the mind of his Royal mistress over every other consideration; she only desired to chan.re the .r.ntrom North America (d' Amerique Septentrionale), and confined herself to demanding that "this part ofAmerica should be designated by the expression America on the North SeaCti' Amerique sur la merdu
JSord).

The difficulty of leaving to the French the right of fisning and drying fi.sh on the shores of \ewfoundlnnd was raised
;
the Queen gave her consent. Mesnager was too wise to contest the char,™ ofterm which this princess desired

; thus he and St. John were equally .satisfied

Memoire de Monsieur de Torcy touchant les ^ona immobilia.

mS^N'ir''
'"'"'""* '''"''^' "'^'"'"""'"''""^ ^y ^^Earl of Shrewsbury to Lord Bolinghrok., from Vcrsaille,, March 5.30

The King consented to leave to Commissaries, to be named after the peace, authority to cive
possession to the English who shouhl prove that they were proprietors, or the heirs of j.roprietors of
those who possessed such property in Hudson's Bay.

[The instructions of the English Commissioners, C. Whitworth, J. Mu-ray, Esq Jos Martin Knt
and Frederick Heme. Esq., appointed under the !)th Article of the T.eatv of Navigation and Commerce
concluded at Utrecht. 31st March. 1711, were dated February 15. 171:M4. On the 15th Mav the
French Commissioners stated that they had no authority to treat of Hudson's Bay ]

Lord Bolingbroke to the Duke of Shrewsbury.
May 29. 1713.

45In Monsieur de Pontchartrain's letter to the Marquis de Vaudreuil, the latter is directed to yield
the forts and settlements belonging to the Hud.son's Bay Company. This order, ray Lord the mer-
chants are afraid will not answer their ends. Thoy ar-. dispatching two ..hips to the Bay. which h.-in,
at a considerable di.stance from Quebec, where the Mar.p.is de Vaudreuil resides, the French who are in
possession of the fortsjon the_BayjnaydtheH)^^ ignorance, of Hi.s Most Christian

• By Muggieurs A. Petitot and Monmerique, T. II!, 1>P~54, 64!
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Majesty's ovlers, may refuse to evacuate these places, ami the season .nay by conse-juence bo lost which
vonr Grace k„ows contun.es .u these northern seas but a very f«w months. The n^erchant., therefore
.le.sire, and Her Majesty would have your (Jra.e endeavour to obtain, cither direct or.lers to the com-
nmnders in these places, or authentic duplicates of the orders sent to the Marquis of Vaudreuil which ^r™"""'"'
„,ay 1,0 put into the hands of the officers appointed to go to the Bay of Hudson, and to take possession <''!>l^"":
i)t the places the P ranch are to evacuate itntam ami

' rraner.

Negotiatioin

The Duke of Shrewsburv to Lord Bolinobroke. 'vJ^Z!"^

.,,,,, ,., ,. ^ Paris. June 23, 1713. N.8. ''"'"' =

Concerning the letters which this Court sends to the French Governor of the forts in Hudson's
,0 Ray, which your Lordship desires to bo transmitted to you, in order to their being sent thither more

nnmediatoly by the two .ships which we dispatched thither, Mr. Prior has spoken to Monsieur Tont-
chartrain, who promises that your Lordship shall have such letters; but as you say that M. Nicholson
will have Her Majesty sordei-s to give the French subjects the liberty of .selling their immoveable
estates. Monsieur Pontchartrain desires that authentic copies of such orders may be sent hither or
,lehvered to the Duke d Aumont. The Hudson's Bay Company have some moveable effects upon 'the
l.lace, for which they are now sending, and they hope they will find no opposition there on our part to
their so doing.

'^

Hhrcwsbury to
Holiriifbroke,

2.'ir(l.lanii»ry,

1713.

TREATY OF UTRECHT, 1713.

Treaty of Peace and Friendship between Queen Anne of Great Britain and King Louis thk
20 XIVth of France, concluded ?i Ma/oh, 1713. *

_ , 11 April,
V^ Furthermore, for adding a greater strength to the peace which is restored, and to the faithful T-^ty „f

fnemlship which is never o bo violated, and for cutting off all occasions of distrust, which might at anv r'tr'"'tmK.anse loin the established right and order of the hereditary succession to the Crown of Great
'

"

fTT " w H- T'^Z '^'T''
^'^ *^' '""•'' °^ ^''^^ ^"^"^ ^'"••^'l« '^"d enacted i-^ the reigns of the

late King William the Ihird, of glorious memory, and of the present Queen) to the issue of the above
sau Queen, and in default thereof, to the most serene Princess Sophia, Dowager of Brunswick-Hanover
an, her heirs in the Protestant line of Hanover. That therefore the said succession may remain safe'
,uid secure, the most Christian King sincerely and solemnly acknowledges the above said limitation of

no he succession to the Kingdom of Great Britain, and on the faith and word of a King, on the pledge of
h.s own and his succe,s.sors honour, he does declare and engage, that ho accepts and approves the
same, and hat his heirs and successors do an.l shall accept and approve the same for ever And under
the same ob igation of the word and honour of a King, the most Christian King promises that no one
...sules he Queen herself, and her succosso.-s, according to the .series of the said limitation shall ever by
lu-n orby his heirs or successoi-s. be acknowle.lged or reputed to be King or Queen of Great BritainAnd for adding more ample credit to the .sai.l acknowledgment and promises, the most Christian Kingdues cn.a,i^. that whereas the person who in the lifetime of the late King James the Second, did takeuponhinithetitleof Prince of Wales, and since his decease that of Ki..; of Great Britain is latdv,onc, ,J lus own accord out of the Kingdom of France to reside in some other place, he the 'aforesaii

40 most hns.ian King, hi.s heirs and successoi., will take all possible care that he shall not at any tin
heicat-ter, or under any pretence whatsoever, return into the Kingdom of France, or any of the do.Lions

VL Whereas the most destructive flame of war, which is to be extinguished by this peace arose
c ,e yfroni thence, that the security and liberties of Europe could by no" means b'ear th! lion o

•

IK kingdoms of France an.l Spam under one and the same King; and wherea.s it Hs at length beenbrou,di to pass, by the assistance of the Divine Power, upon the mo.t earnest instance, of hS Sacr"

;,?tUf^'^'f ^/'""•ir'"'^'
'""^ '^^"^^"* '°*^ '' '''^ nio.st Christian and of .hcThoic

' '
"^

'^T/
"^"'^ '"^ "" *""'^' *' ''''' *'^ °'^^'''^*'^^- ^'y '"^'*"« «f renunciations drawn in then.,M efr^ctual bm. amUxecuted in th.e .T.ost solemn manm-.r, the tenor whereof is as follows :-

Chalmers' Treatiee, Vol. 1, p. 3407
' ~ —

^
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[H..r. follow tho •• Letter.. Patont l.y tlR" Kinpr, which a.lmit the renunciation of the Kin,, nf
himin to the Crown of Franco, and thos., of M. the Duke of Orleans, to the Crown of Spain." Her.

'

also tollow the various instruments of renunciation.]

Now whereas it U provided an,l settled Uy the preceding renunciation (which is always to have
the force of a pra:.n,atic, fundamental, and inviohiLle law) that at no time whatever either the Catl.olio
K,nKh.,nseir,oranyof his lineage, shall seek to obtain the Crown of France, or ascend the throne
thereof, and by reciprocal renunciations on the f.art of France, and by settlement of the hereditary
succes,siou there, tmdin« to the same purpose, the Crowns of France and Spain are so divided and
separated from each other that ihe aforesai-i renunciations, and the other tran.sactions relatinr, theretoremammg m force, and being truly and faithfully observed, they can never be joined in one Where' 10
fore the most Serene Queen of Groat Britain, and the most Serene the ftiost Christian King enKa^e to
each other solemnly, and on their Royal words, that nothing ever shall be done by them or their heirs
and successors, or allowed to h> done by others, whereby fhe aforesaid renunciations and the other
tranactions aforementioned may not have tlieir full effect ; but rather, on the contrary their Rova,'
Majesties, with joint counsels and forces, will always sincerely take that care, and us,, the,
endeavours, that the full foundations of the public .safety may remain unshaken, and be preserver!
untouched for ever. Moreover, the most Christian King consents ana engages, that he will not for the
interest of his subjects, hereafter endeavour to obtain, or accept i.uy other usage of navi-ation and
trade to Spain, and the .Spanish Indies, than what was practised there in the reign of the lat.. Kinrr
Charles the Second of Spain, or than what shall likewise be fully given and granted, at the same time to 20
other nations and people concerned in the trade.

X. The said Most Christian King shall restore to the kingdom and Queen of Great Britain to be
posse8.sed in full right forever, the Bay and Streights of Hudson, together with all lands seas sea
coasts, rivers and places situate in the said Bay and Streights, an.l which' belon.r thereunto * no tracts of
land or of .sea being excepteu, which are at present po.sse.ssed by the subjects of France All which as
well lis any buildings there made, in the condition they now are, and likewi.se all fortresses there
erected either before or since the French seized the.san.e, shall, within six months from the ratification
of the present treaty, or sooner, if possible, be well and truly delivered to the British .subjects havin.'
corannssion from the Queen of Great Britain to demand and receive the same, entire an<l undemolishe.l
together with all the cannon and cannon-ball which are therein, as also with a quantity of po-.vder if .10

it be there found, in proporticm to the cannon-ball, and with the other provisions of war usunllv"
belonging to cannon. It is, however, provided, that it may be entirely free for the Company o"f
Quebec, and all other the subjects of the Mo.st Christian King whatsoever, to go by land or bv\sea
whithersoever they please, out of the land.s of the said Bay, together with all their goods, merchandizes
arms ami effects of what nature and condition soever, except such t:ings as are above referred to in
this article. But it is agreed on both sides, to determine within a year, by Commissaries to be forth
with ntimed by each party, the limits which are to be fixed between the .-.aid Bay of Hudson and the
places appertaining to the French

;
which limits both the Briti.sh and French subjects .shall be wholly

forbid to pa.vs over, or thereby to go to each other by .sea or by land. The .same Commi.s.sioners .shall

also have orders to describe and settle, in like manner, the boundaries between the other British and «
French colonies in those parts.

XL The above mentioned Most Christian King shall take care that satisfaction be given according
to the rule ot justice and equity, to the Engli.sh Company trading to the Bay of Hudson, for all dmna.res
and spoil done to their colonies, .ships, persons, an.l g.u.ds by the hostile incursions and .h.predatio„s''of
the French, in time of peace, an estimate being made tlu.reof by Conmiis-sioners to be named at the
requisition of each party. The same Commissionor.s .shall moreover enquire as M-ell into the com
plaints of the British subjects concerning ships taken by the French in time of peace, a.s also concerning

.There were two original of thi« Treaty, one in L.atin. tho other in Frend,. TJ.i, t^slii^ is that publ.she,!
by authority of tfi. English Government at the time. The expression here ren,loro,i " „n.l which belong therenn-o," km .he Latin copy 'spectanttbu, ad eadcm,- and in the French cpy, "H lieu.- .,nl eu dependent" Chaln.er,' Tr«Uie.,
Vol. 1 ;

Le Clerq, Kecueil. torn. 1 j Proceedings of the Ccinmisiiarie.s, 1719-20.
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the damage «..stainea la«t year in the island called Montsorrat and other,, as into those things of -rhich
the French sul.jccts compla.n, relating to the capitulation in the inland of Novis and cast) <i of Uaintiid,

ArrKNDIX.
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also to I re,K.h ship.

. p.rdmnce any such have I.een taken by British subjects in time of pea.. • Had in
- • -

l,k.Mnanner.nto all d.,sputesofth,..k.nd which shall ho foun.l to have arisen between both nat^ons^-^«n.
and which are not yet ended

;
and due justice shall be done on both sides without delay '/'"C^-

XIlThe Most Christian Kin^. shall take care to have delivered t^ M.e Queen of Great Britain, on
^^""""

the ay that he ra .hcat.on ot tin. treaty .h... .0 exchanged, solen.n and authentic letters, or ins n, wTi:,
„.ents by virtue whereof, shall appear, that the island of St. Christopher is to be pos esse. I alone \^^''
We,; terbBnt,sh subjects, l.kew.se all Nova Scotia or Acadia, with iis ancient boundaries as also

10 te cty ot Port Royal, now called Annapolis Royal, and all other things in those parts which ^.^L.Z
1,0 sa.d lands and .sands, togetlu^r with the dominion, propriety, and possession of t..e said slud"
.nds and ph.ces. and all r.ght whatsoever, by treaties, or by any other way obtained, whic. the MosLhnst an K „g the Crown of France, or any of the subjects thereof, have hitherto had to the
.a.d slands. lands ,xnc places, and th,, inhabitants of the same, are yiel.le.l and made over to tl o Qu en
of Creat Bnta.n. and to her Crovm forever, as the Most Christian King doth at ..resent yield a^dmake over a

1
the particulars above said, and that in such ample n.anner and fo.-n, that the subie t^of

the Nhjst C ristam K.ng shall hereafter be excluded from all kinds of tishin. in the said seas tay
and other places, on the coasts of Nova Scotia, that is to say, on those whi.h lie towards th Zw.t ni th.ry leagues, beginning from the island con.monly called Sable inclusively, and ihZl

20 Btretchujg ahmg towards the south-west.
•' ""-nee

XII
1.
The island called Newfoundland, with the adjacent islands, shall from this time forwardbelong of r.ght wholly to Br,ta.n; and to that end the town and fortress „f Placentia. and whateverother ph.ces m the sa.d island are m the possession of the French shall be yielded and g ven up wi h njoven months from the exchange of the ratifications of this treaty, or sooner, if possible, by he Most

^ r B all he Most Christian King, '.r heirs or successors, or any of their subjects, at any tinf hZa te lay claim to any right to the said island and islands, or to any part of it or tkem. Mor ov tsluH not be lawfu or the subjects of France to fortify any place in the said island of Newrund andor to erect any buddings there besides stages n-.,.de of boards, and huts necessary and usual for

•"'

.iO of hsh
;
or to resor to the sa.d island beyond tha time necessary for fishing and d.ying of fish Bu "lshall be allowed to he sulyects of France to catch fish and to dry them on land in'thit part only ad.n no ot er besides t mt, ot the said island of N. wfoundland, which stretches fro.n the place called CapeBonavsta the northern po.nt of the said island, and fro.n tl,..nce run.dng down by he wet rn sWereaches as tar as h^ ph.ce called Point Riche. But tlie island called Cap^ Jh-eton.'^.s aVo othersboth in the mouth of R.ver St Lawrence and in the gulf of the same na.ne. shallhereafter b 1 ng f

:f^<^^I: '

"" "^^ '''''' ^''^'^"^'^ ^^"»" '''''' ^^^« ''^"— °^ ^'b--*y to fortify any pLe

the aIH cl>ri"t.?,fr^''
^""^'^'^^ "'''

i-"
?" '^' ^"'^ ^^"''^ ^"^ "^^'^^^-^^ *« ^« .Vielded and restored byth. Most Ch..St an K.ng ,n pursuance of this treaty, the subjects of the said K ng may have liberty to

40 ren.ove themselves within a year to any other place as they shall think fit, t.Jethe^- w th al tL ^moveable et- .ts. But those who are willing to remain there, ^n.i to be subjects fo the Kinrdon o C cr:x ..3 :t:rB:;::::i^i:::;:sr
--"-

'- ''^ -- «^ - ------

her natives ot America who a.-e friends to the same. I., like manner the subjects of G, atM ah"hall behave then.se ve.s peaceably towards the Americans who are subjects or f.inds to 1^0 and

: i: :;
;^^'

.f' tJ:"
' "'"? "' '''''' ^-^^ ^'^'-'"^ ^" "=*="""* °^ *-^^- ^^ ^^-^^^

-n for nZ ', ''
.

'
'"""" ^'"-"^' '""'"•* "^ '^'y P'^-'^"*^- 1" the Biitish and Fre.ich ColoniesoO or promo .ng trade on one side and the othe.-, without any molestation or hindrance eith" on ttpart

^ho a..,^a.,d who ought to be, accounted the subjects and friends of Britain or of France.
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ApSx. ^^^- '^^^ '"°^*^ Christian King will, in consideration of the friendship of the Oueen of Great Britain

^—-^ grant that, in making the treaty with the Empire, all things concerning the state of religion, in the

Treaties and
°'™a>J. Empire, shall be settled conformable to the tenor of the treaties of Westphalia, so that it

Convention,- Shall plainly appear that the most Christian King neither will have, nor would have had, any alteration
Britain and ^^^de in the said treaties.
France.

PAPERS RELATING TO THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE ENGLISH AND FRENCH
COMMISSARIES, UNDER THE TREATY OF PEACE OF UTRECHT, 1719-20.

(Copies furnialiea by the Public Record Office, London.)

The Commissaries.

[The English Commissaries were Daniel Pulteney and Martin Bladen, Esquires 10
They appear to have been of the Lords of Trade. The Commission of Queen
A.me appointing them, is dated 3rd September, 1719, and is signed by Lords
Justices

—

Parker, C.

Argyle and Greenwich.
Roxburgh.

Berkeley ; and by
J. Craggs.

The French Commissaries were the Marechal Comte d'Estrt^es, and the Sr Abb^
Dubois, Minister and Secretary of State. The Commission is dated the 24th 20
October, 1719, and is signed LOUIS. Par le Roy, le Due d'Ohleans

Regent, present,

—

Le Blanc.
'

Proceedings of
the Commis-
saries, under
Treaty of

XJtrecnt,
1719-20

:

(The English Commissaries, under the Treaty of Commerce of 1713, were
Charles Whitworth, James Murrav, Joseph Martin and FredericK Heme

; their
Commission being dated 13th Dt mber, 1713.—The French Commissaries.'under

the same treaty, were the Sis Anisson and Fenelon : they were commissioned
10th February, 17.14.)]

Mr. Bladen to Mr. Delafaye, Secretary of the Lorjs Justices.

London, July 3rd, 1719.

M^r.^Ddt"
'"

^
SiR,-Since you was pleased to .lo me the honour to propose, in behalf of tlieyr Excellencys the 30

faye, Julys. Lords Ji.st.ccs of Great Britain, that I .should go to France in order to Treat there with such persona
as shall be appouitod by His M-,,t. Christian Majesty, concerning the s.>veral matters left undecided by
the late Treaty of Peace, concluded at Utrecht, and referred to Commissarys to be hereafter named for
tlie purpose,

I take the liberty to acquaint you, that I have perused the said Treaty, aiul do find that the
twelve articles provide for the surren.ler of the I.sl.md of St. ' 'iristopher, and o*' Nova Scotia in IIh
fullest extent, to the Crown of Great Britain. But, as there have lately happened some disputes
between tlie subjects of the two Crowns upon the interpretation of the thirteontli Article of the said
Treaty, relating to the B,.uudarys of Novi. Scotia, (the French Article upon tlds head being worded
very different from the Latin one,) I presume their E.xccllenoy.s, the Lords Justices, will be of opinion 40
It may be for His Majesfys Service that tiie said boundarva should be settled, as soon as may be by
Cominis,sarys in behalfe of Great Britain and France; Out previous thereunto, it Mill certainly bo
recessary that the true sense and moaning of tie Treaty of Utrecht upon this subject .should be so
fully explained that the said Commissarys may have a certain rule to walk by

It will be prope- that the person, who shall iiavc the honour to be charged witii their Excellencys'
Commands concerning them, should be fully apprized of the demands which the Hudson's Buy
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Company and Ei. Majesty's subjects of the Island of Montserat, have to make upon those of France and
tins will be best done by their Excellencys' Orders to the Board of Trade to examine the same who
may hkewise, if .heir Excellencys please, be directed to make a collection of all such papers and
memonals now remaming in the Plantation Office, as may serve to fi^ the Boundrys of Nova Scotia
and 01 Hudson Bay

If it should be my lot to go upon this Commission [I shall only ask] that one of my instructions
may be to communicate and consult upon all occasions with the Earle of Stairs, His Majesty's Embassa-
dor at Pans and that the said Earle may be e.npowered, if he pleases, to be present and assist at all the
conferences that shall bo held upon the subject matter of my Commission.

Joint
Appendix.

Se^I.
Treaties and
Conventions—
(1) Orcat
Britain and
France.

Proceedinpfs of

Commisaoriua
under Treaty
of Utrecht,
1719-20:

10

Repuesentation of the Lords of Trade respecting the Powers and Instructions of the English
Commissaries, 26 Aug., 1719.

To Their ExceUencie'^, the Lords Justices :

May it please Your Excellencies

:

,
The Lords

In Obedience to Your Excellencies' Commands signify'd to us by Mr. Delafaye, in his letter of the VA'"
16t

.

of July 1719, we have prepard the inclos'd commission and instructions foi- Mr. Bladen, to treat, ST/if''
as 1 hs Majesty s Commissary or Deputy, with the Commi.ssary or Commissaries to be appointed on the
part of J ranee, concerning several matters loft undetermin'd by the 10th, 11th, 12th 13th 14th and
15th Articles of the Treaty of Peace concluded at Utrecht, the ^ day of '^:, 1713, between Her late

'=" Majesty and the late French King, Louis the 14th.

It was noc in our power to give more dispatch to this matter, by reason of the multiplicity of
books and papers which were necessary to be read and well consider'd upon this subject, be^des that
we were Ob igd to coi^ult with several persons, and to v.ait for such lights as the Company of British
merclmnts lading to Hudson's Bay, the African Company and several other parties concern'd in the
success o this negotiation cou'd give us, touching thei • respective interes, s and demr.ads, for which we
have made the most effectual provision we cou'd think of, in Mr. Bladen's instructions.

We have perus'd and consider'd the several Charters granted by His Majesty's royal predecessors
to he respective British Colonies on the Continent of America, from Hudson's Bay and Nova Scotia,
as far as the Bay of Mexico, oi^ which many are very extensive, stretching from sea to sea ; but as the
tn'"^l' ^vou d not perl.ap.s be determin'd by those authorities only, and since we have not hitherto been
able to get such maps ef the said plantations as may be .lepended on, or to obtain such further infor-
mations a^ might be requir d to support the right and title of His Majesty or any of his subjects have,
to places wluch the f rench po.ssess or pretend to, either on the back of the British plantations or west-
ward from New Lng and down to the Gulf of Mexico, we thought it proper to leave out of Mr. Bla.len's
all powers, that part of he Tenth Article which relates to a general settlement of the boundaries
between the colonic,s of the two nations in America, and to restrain his commi.ssion to the boundaries
of Hudson s Bay ami Nova .Scotia only, where we have proofs and authorities against which, we think,
no exception can reasonably bo made.

In all other matte,. Mr. Bladen's commission and in.struotions are made agreeable to the several
Arieles of the Treaty of Utrecht above mention'd, comprehending the mutual pretensions of both

40 nations then left undoterm.n'd
;
and we hope, may prove to Your E..eellencies' .satisfaction.

Upon this occasion we beg leave to represent to Your Excellencies that, considering the several
accounts we have receiv d from the Governors of his Majesty's plantations, as well as from persons with
wl,oni we have diseoursd, concerning the progress of the French settlements, from the mouth of the
E.ver St. Lawrence northward to that of the Mississippi southwa-d. in the Bav of Movi.n 1 the
daily more a.seoi their power in those parts, wo cannot but bo something alarm'd at a scheme that
Bcems one day to threafen the destruction of all the Briti.sh Colonies in America, for which reason wo

stT.K"'i""
"/;"'""'"."'•''"'""''""''"« '''"' '' «*^^ *•- '-^* information he can. of the

state of the French colonies in those parta, and of the constitution of the Mississippi Company In
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the meantime, we cannot help observing to Your Excellencies, that amoncr the other grants thaf

tti:hClrr* ^^""'°"'-^^^^T^""
°"^ ''•"^ Kin. ChanestheFir,: to^C . H^r

greatest part of Florida, but likewise extends itself westward beyond the River Mississippi.
^

It were heartily to be wish'd that, in imitation of our industrious neighbours of France .n^means cou'd be found to extend our settlements likewise toward, the Bay of Me. o mor esnl 7
ntvlTui:-!^*

"" ^"' ''-'' '^' '''''' ''-''^y P— 'y ^ ^»^- Treaty rhaTevrrgli^

Your Ex-cellencies will find by the maps of those countries that the Fort of St Aucrustin. ^i,- ulyes on the coast of Florida to the southward of Carolina, wou'd be a great security to ourtianf .

Ail which is most humbly submitted.

Charles Cooke,

p. docminique,

D. Pultenky,

Whitehall, Aug'st ye 26th, 1719.
Martin Bladen.

Instructions to Commissary Bladen, 1719.

Instructions for Martin Bladen, Es<j., appointed His Majesty's Gom.ni.sary to treat unth the,

a

'tfcTn^r.
Conumssary or Commissaries to b. appointed by the most Christian King.-Giym

^^

sary Bladen. Together with those instructions, you will receive His Majesty's Commission under the Great Sealof G.eatRr tarn, appointing you, the said Martin Bladen, to be His Majesty's Commissary for reVtinJof and conoluing, with the Cou.mi.ssary or Commissaries on the part of the French K ng a " hmtters and tlungs as are referred to your cognizance and determination by the said Commits „.!
v:::^:^::^:^:^^-^}^-t ''''•

i'''r f'
^''''- °^ *^° ^-^'y °^ peace riX

l^iifH;LllMS^C;:.^L^K;i: °*^
'"^i

'''' "''^'''' ^-^-« Majesty Queen Anne and

betwL'ZwI'?''^''.?'?''''"^'''^'''
'"'^''y "' ^^^^''''*' tbat the limits and boundane,between Hud on s Bay and the places appertaining to the French, be settled by Comn.i.ssaries on e,c 30part, wlHch hm.ts both the British and French subjects .shall be wholly forbid (o pass over o tlLo

^z:::.^::^:-^^''' "" '-'
'- ^"--^ ^

-'
''- ^aid^nmit^seuTedts

58i n?r?.'
'^]

'.T:}'T
'"'""

*'r
^"'"'^'^ ''""' Grimington's Island, or Cape Perdrix, in the latitude of58i north, wh.ch he Company desire n.ay be the boundary between the British a, d French s ect!

side and that no French slnps, barque, boat or vessel whatsoever shall pass to the northwestwa dof C ape Perdnx or Ornn.ngton's Island towards or into the Streights or Bay of Hudson onl.T, rotl.,wl.tsoe^.r. And further, that a line be drawn from the south-lestward'of the Islam of -in;:o C a K> Perdnx so as to mclude the same within the Li.nits of the Bay) to the great Lake Mi.S 40al as M.stoveny, dividmg the said lake into parts (as in the n.ap to be delivered to you) andthaw ere tesa,d line shall cut the 49th degree of northern latitude, another line s dfbegin I bextended wes ward from the said lake, upon the 49th degree of northern latitude, over which'aid noso to be described as above mentioned, the French and all per.sous by them e nployed s lu e oh luted to pass to the northward of the said 49th degree ,.f latitude, ar.d t^ the n.rth or n r h we rdoth.,sa.d lake or supposed line, by land or water, on or through any rivers, lakes or cirnttrade, or erect any forts or settlements. And the ^Jritish subjects shall likewise be forbid to pZisaid supposed line, either to the southward or eastward.
^
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^fw°ir, nu^^'
'"^'"'^^ "*'''

'° """"^'"^ '""^ ^'•"'^''^ ^'^ ''^^" ^« ag'-^^'i °n ^it^ the Commis-
sary of H.S Most Christian .lajesty. upon tl.is head, that the .said boundaries be understood to regard
],e trade o the Hudson s Bay Company only ; that His Majesty does not thereby recede from tlie Hght
to any ands in America, not comprized within the said boundaries

; and that no pretension be thereby

Caries
''''^ ''''^ °^ ^'"'^ ^" ^'^'"•^"' ««""^ward or south-west of the said

And whereas it hath been represented by the said Company that the French have, since the Peace
of Utrecht, VIZ in 17lo. made a settlement at the head of Albany River, upon which river the Com!
pany s prmc.pal factory is settled, whereby the French may intercept the Incfian tra<le from comin. to

10 the .aid fac ory, and may in time utterly ruin the trade of the Company if not prevented
;
you ar^ torthlrseUWnt/^''

'' ^'^^" "^' '' '''^''''''' '' ''' '--'' -^ '^'^^ -^J-*« ^e Withdrawn

And it being further provided, by the 11th Article of the said Treaty, that satisfaction be madeaecordmg to justice and equity to the Hudson's Bay Company for the " damages and spoil done to the
colonies, ships persons and goods, by the hostile incursions and depredations of the French, in time of
peace

;
and the sa.d Company having delivered to his Majesty's Commissioners for Trade and Planta-

tions, an accoun under their common seal, of the losses sustained by them from the French in times of
peace vvhich will be delivered to you, with proper vouchers for the same

;
you are in like manner to

insist that satisfaction be made to the said Company pursuant to the said Article. • *

20 If the French Commissary or Commissaries should pretend to ground a more extensive .'aim uponhe French Treaty than does appertain tc^ them by the Latin one, you are to insist upon it, that ^h^Latin Ir aty is to be your guide in all cases, though even by the French Treaty they can ha^e no tiUe
to any islands lying m the Bay or Gut of Canceau. . . ,

Whereas it has not been thought proper to empowe^ you by your Commission to treat of anybounanes besides those of Hu son's Bay and Nova Scotia ; nevertheless, lest the French should take
In. as a tac, acknowledgment of their pretended right to several settlements they have made on theW and westward of the British Plantations on the continent of America

; you are to declare to thJrench Commissary or Commissaries, that His Majesty has reason to believe the French have made
several encroachments upon the British settlements '.a those parts, which may be discussed when Hk^sy shall have received from the respective Governors of his colonies in those parts, a full andp>tc.,iar account of all such encroachments as they have already complained of. And in the mean-

;;
'7 "", '•'/'^•^^ l-'-t.-'l- -;-e in the wording of such articles as shall be agreed to between you

Mn iv iri; ^i""";;""""''':
"! 7'^^^";^ *" ^he boundaries of Hudson's Bay and Nova Scotia, that His

M ? u '"f^
'""^•'"''"' '"''^ ''"'i"'' ^° ^''« boundaries of any other lands or terri ories HisMajesty or his subjects may have a right to on the continent of America.

Ycu arc hereby directed, during th,- time of your residence in France, to get the best informationyon can concernmg the .situation, trade, strength, laws and government of the French coh Is inAmerica but more particularly, concerning the establishment and constitution of the Mississippi Com"any wh,ch you are t transmit to one of His Majesty's principal Secretarys of State, a T to Hi,*' Majesty s lommisMoners lor Trade and Plantations.

You are hereby required to communicate, from time to time, all your proceedings, during the cour,ef your negotiations, unto the Earl of Stair. His Majesty's Ambas.sador KxtraordinSy, now r sidingthe French Court, and to confer and consult with the said Earl on all matters relating thelt^
'

co„l tt^'t'Z'^-""!^ "r""'"
'"'' '''"'<="'*>-^ >"'^.V "ise during the course of your negotiation whichouid not be suflieiently foreseen and provided for by these instructions, you are hei^by dire tTd toe.,,HconstantcorrespomIence withoneof His Majesty's principal Secr^tL. of St~ iltZ^'

^

.
au

,y
all occasu.ns transmit an exact account of your proceedings, and you 'are to gov ^n you se f bvsuch further instructions as you shall from time to time receive fitm him thereupon

^ '

At j-our return from the French Court, you are to lay before His Majesty a full and narti.M.I,.r50 account ot your proceedings in the several matters contained in His Majesty's sai.^ioin -Lrli in
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ApSx. tf'e^e instructions
;
as likewise in all such other matters as shall from time to time be referred to v.,„

SeoT^r. lT'f:Z ''^ ""! "*
"f

^^^^''^y'' P""'''P*1 Secretarys of State; and you are to deliver to HU
Tr..,.r,an,i

^ajosty 8 Commissioners for Trade and Plantations a duplicate of the said account, so far as the saJConventionn- may r jjate to their cognizance. "^
{J) llrcat °

Francl
""''

f^''*^ ^^°^'° ^<^'"« ^^^^ instructions prepared by the Commissioners of Trade for Mr. Bladen On fl,

Prooe7d.^,sof T' f''^
'^'^ of September, 1719, the like instructions were prepared for Messrs. Pulteney and Bladen

C«nnni». by order of, and .s.gne.l by, the Lords Justices. The two Commissaries were, by their Commiainemnowered f,o ni-f, Kiinf.lv onrl c^„„^„n„ 1
•' """ismod,

Tre.atV'of'*'''
empowered to act jointly and severally.]

Utrecht,
1719-20.

Mr. Bladen to Mr. Delafaye.

Paris, November y' 1st, n.s. 1719. loIhe meeting first intended for Saturday took not place till yesterday. My Lord StairMr. BlnHen to , , ,,
^ " *f "' """

t"""-"-- ^*»* y^.;ouciiatfcy. xuv ijoni rttnir

f^,';; "it Tfi ^7 t ." r'""^
°^ '^' Commissions, and judging their powers to be sufficient, we procee ed

Nov.', 1719.
to fix the method of treating.

l"i-eeaea

It was agreed to take the several matters separately and distinctly, in the order the Treatv ofUtrecht has ranged them, and at our next meeting, which will be on Saturday, we are to enter on thepretensions of the Company trading to the Hudson's Bay.

As you know the particular regard I have for the Earl of Stair, and the great opinion I have ofhis abiiitys, you will easily imagine how great a consolation it must be to me to have his assistance inan aJtair ol this consequence.

I am glad to understand, by your favour of the 15th past, O.8., which I received last ni.dit that 20my brother Pulteney thinks of leaving London. His presence will likewise be of great use" to HMajesty s afl'airs. * • *
,

& « uis

I
i

Mr, Bladen to Mr. Delafaye.

Paris, November ye 7th, 1719 ns
7thNov.,i:in. I was not a little surprized to see the copy of a deposition from Barbadoes this mornin<r'in myLord Stairs hands, relative to the actual seisure of Santa /.ua«, by ye French, especially after theanswer I had receivM from the Abbe< Dubois, upon that subject, but it seems he was very little informed

of the state of tin., matter, for the Regent, with whom my Lord Stair had a conversation about it this
morning, avows the fact, and .says the Mareclml d'Estrdes assured him the French had a constant posses-
sion and an undoubted right to ye said island, by treaty.

On Saturday last, my Lord Stair and I met Marechal d'Estrdes and Abb.? Dubois. Our time was
spent in preparatory di-scourses concerning the intent of the 10th Article of the Treaty of Utrecht
relating to the boundaries of Hudson's Bay; and at our next meeting, which will be to morrow at my
Lo.d Stairs ho.-se, we design to give in the claim of the Hudson's Bay Company, in writin.^ with .some
few additions pretty material for their service, in case the Abb.? Dubois his health will allow him to he
there, which I fear it will not. for he is confined at present to his bed. » »

But I confess, I cannot help thinking it will be to very little purpose to puzzle ourselves about
settling boundaries, by treaty, in the North of Americi. if the French have so concise a way of fixin.
theirs in the South, without asking our concurrence; it is to be hoped they will have the modesty to,,
rece.le from this now acquisition, but in the meantime T cannot help saying this gives me no .very .cod
relish either ot their friendship or discretion. • • • '' "

I cannot leave this subject without observing how much it imports us to be upon our guard in our
Am.^ncan Colonys. It were to be wished that the several Governments of his Majesty s plantations
would pay the respect they owe to their instructions, and if those of Barbados for some time im.st had
observed theirs, relating to Savta Lucia, the settlement of a hundred French families there could never
have been put upon us at this day as a proof of their ri^'f^t to that island.
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Boundaries Claimed bt the English Commissaries, 1719.

MEMOIR ON THE SUBJECT OF THE L.MITS OF HuDSON's BaT, SENT BY THE ENGLISH COMMISSARIES
TUROUGH Lord Stair, to the Marechal d'Estr^es, one of the French Commissaries, 1719

'

His jyiajesty the late Most Christian King having stipulated, by Article 10 of the Treaty of Peace
cone uJe.l at Utrecht that Hudson's Bay and Streight, with a. che lands, seas, coasts, rivers, and .laces
which appertain to them, shall be restored to the Kingdom of Great Britain

; and that Comndssaries
shall be named on each s.de o determine the limits of each nation ; which limits, the subjects of each
nation sliall not be permitted to pass by sea or land.

The Commissaries named by His Britannic Majesty demand that the said limits may be defined in
10 tl.c manner following, viz.

:
That the limits shall commence from the North Cape of Davis' Bav in l«f

5f 30 which shall serve as limits between the English and the French, on the coast of Labon iore to^
ward Ruperts Land on the east main, and of New Britain on the French side ; and that no French
ves,sel, boat or ship whatsover shall be allowed to pass to the north or the west side of the north capeDavis Bay towards or into the Streight or Bay of Hudson, under any pretext whatsoever ; and fur!teimore that a line shall be drawn from the said north cape of Davis' Bay, towards the g eat lake
Misoosinke or Mistoveny, dividing the said lake in two parts, and that at the place where the said line
slu.lintersect he 49th paralleot north latitude, another line shall commence, and shall be extended
onthe wes side fi-om the said lake along the 49th parallel of north latitude; beyond which lines
t us described neither he French nor any other person employed by them shall pass towards the north

20 of the said 49tli parallel of north latitude, or towards the north [or] the north-west of the said lake orsupposed hne, neither by and nor by water, nor traverse any river, lake or country, for the purpose' of
trading, nor build any fort, nor found any settlement.

And forasmuch as the subjects of His Most Christian Majesty have made, since the Peace of Utrecht
a BO tlement at he source of the River Albany, the Commissaries of His Britannic Majesty insis thatthe Irench shall quit tK> said settlement, and that the fort, if there be any such building, shall be givenup to the Company of English merchants trading in Hudson's Bay aforesaid.

The said Connnissaries further demand that the subjects of His Most Christian Majesty shall not
l,u, I forts or found settlements upon any of the rivers which empty into Hudson's Bay under Tnypretext whateoever. and that the stream, and the entire navigation of all the said rivers,* hall be lef^

'" I °H with tlir ' °"" "*' '"''"^' "'° ''"'^'^"'^ ""''' '^"'^ *° -^'^ i"'^--- «^-ii -i^h
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Mr. Bladen to Mr. Delafaye.

r, ,,. , , ,

Paris, November 11th, 1719. N.s.
On ^\cdnmlay last, my Ix,rd Stair and I delivered to the Marechal d'Estrdes the demand of the..sons Bay Company, with respect to their limits, and by comparing the inclosed, whichTa copv of.a douian... with the instruction upon this head, you will perceive tht same has been fully coml'd "t^^..""• * ^ fiiye, nth

So soon as I shall have the French CommLssarys' answer to our demand. 1 shall likewise take care

'""•'"'"'"'

to transmit you a copy of it. to be laid before their Excellencys the Lord Justices.

) Mr. Pultenet to Mr. Secretary Craggs.

Mr ] c,. • ,
Paris, May the 4th, n.s., 1720

now 1

' '^"''^ *° ^^"^ ^'S'"*' ^''° «'"^ immcliatcly that the Conferences shall be r„n^^l^W^^un^e^ then^desiredjisjlo^lJiighnes^^ M.,^,t^

*Bee the preceUins paper ' ' ~ t'.™*'*?''' '•"^
° "^ '^

May, 1720.

;eney
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which he promised to do. This is what the Regent has promised my Lord Stair once every week fn,four or hve months past, without any effect, and His Excellency does not expect any more from' thprom.se now tho possibly a Conference may l.e appointed for form sake. I have been here near 1months and have seen only one Conference, which was appoints by my Lord Stanhopes desire Ith.nk there had been two Conferences before I came ; at the first of them the Commissions were reLland at the second my Lord Stair and Mr. Bladen gave in a memorial about the limits of the HudsonBay Company to which no answer ha,s been made 1 must own that I never could expect m hsuccess from this Commission, since the French interests and ours are .so directly opposite, and our respective pretensions interfere so much with each other on the several points we were to treat about •Zthat the tnnch have not been willing to entertain us now and then with a Conference, and try how fl inwe m^ht be dispo,sed to comply with any of the views they had in desiring the Commission, cannotshould think be accounted for, but by supposing ,hey knew we came prepared to rejec all tl ddemands, and to make very considerable ones for ourselves I shall expect your further direct! nastomy stay or return; I cannot help owning I heartily wish for the latter, but I shall always submito what ILs Majesty likes best, and shall only desire in this case that I may have a supply from ITreasury, smce I have not had the good fortune to be concerned in either of the Misiseppis

French
memoira re-

lating to
limits of

Hudson's
Bay, 1-1W.20

M. D'Auteuil
first Memoir,

FRENCH MEMOIRS, 1719-20, RELATING TO THE LIMITS OF HUDSON'S BAY UNDFT?
THE TREATY OF UTRECHT.

Extracts from Two Memoirs of M. D'Auteuil, respecting the Limits of Hudson's Bay
171P--20.

(Copies obtained from the Arcliives of the Department of Marine and the Colonies, Paris.)

First Memoir. '

• * • All these facts being laid down, of which my Lords the Commissaries will makesuch use as they may ju.lge proper, I come to that which concerns the limits. On the supposition tha
It may be necessary, in virtue of the lOth Article of the Treaty of Utrecht, to cede to England foBourbon, and all the other establishments which are on the shores of the Bay. I .say :

Ist^ That it is well to remark that the English, iu all the places of the said Bay and Strei.htawhich they have occupied, have always stopped at the border of the sea, carrying on trade with th 30savages who went there to find them
; whil.t the French, from the foundation of the colony of Canadahave not ceased to traver.se all the lands and rivers bordering on the said Bay, taking pos.session of aUthe places, and founding every where posts and missions.

2nd^ They cannot say th.t any land, or river, or lake belongs to Hudson's Bay ; becau.se if all thenvers which enter into this Bay or which communicate with it, belongs to it, it might be said that alNew^I-rance belonged to them, the Saguenay and St. Lawrence communicating with the Bay by the

That this being incontestable, it is for France to regulate the limits in this particular quarter
(. rerjler Us InnUes ,/. ce cole hi

;
ami that of the little which she may cede, she will always cecfe thatwhich IS her own as the Engli.sh cannot pretend to anything except a very small extent of the country 4.aajoining the forts which they have pos.sessed at the bottom of the Bay. Nevertheless their pretensionsamount to nothing less than to overrun nearly all the north and west of New France, as they would

al.so do on the south coast by extending the boundaries of Acadia as far as the Fort at Quebec these
being the propositions which the Commissaries named by the King of England have made, but' which
they have never signed.

[He then quotes the Engli.sh claims as submitted by Lord Stair.]

The simple reading of these propositions renders i( apparent that there can be no other response tomike to them than to reiect (hem pbsnlutelv •>" not havinrr nni- f-,, T.^„t! . i
• u 1

r, I 1 1 , • , , , .

mLt.i\,.... nor, na\ing any loundatiun which can support iheiu.By what right in.leed, and in virtuoof what Troatv, do th
which placed our limits at the OOt'i parallel, in order to dI

/ontlemen break tho Treaty of nrcdii.aO

of the Bay which has been ceded to them, but stretohing toward

< place them at the 4!»th. not only from the .'-I

s the west in every longitude. The
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Treaty of Utrecht speaks only of restitution-let the Entrlish show that whinT, th. V u i,

degree of latitude, since this cape is more than 120 lea.rues fram the (' ,„. nf R I ,,\ '"/*"' "'^i

O.St jle,ree or thereabouts, which is the ^or^r.......:^:JZ^^lZ^r'^^:i,Zwould carry away a lar^e portion of the land of Labrador, which France has not ceded
The line of separation should then commence at Cape Bouton, p.uss through the middle of theterntory which is between Port Rupert and Lake Nemiskau, of which P6re Afll. f m

continued, each one being master of his own.

Second Memoir.

they demand, would carry away a great part -^f the lands of Ithrtw' I
"" '''""' ""^''"^

,nont of Canada, and whi^h Fra'nce'has neither celled nor ilntlt el ^n^^ 'tt
'' '" '^°^"^-

of the dividing line should be at Cape Bouton, which is the fa,t cane that7 conm.encement

Hudson's Straits, .s is explained by the precedilig nie.n r t lit lieTou u^r t if
'^

.7"/;^
territ,ny between Fort Rupert and that elf Nemi^co. an old French post

^^''' '^ ''^^

Further, their demand to draw a line from the North (Jape of Davis' Biv n, f„,. . fi n . r .

o
,0

,Ii*,»„,, ,ep.„.ti,.8 the ,aid l.ke i„ two p.H., I,„ L „I' Idl i„„ ! eh, 'u,fX K^30 of Prance has never said that he would trive any nart of thp l.nJc ... f
•

'^^'^^ "^ ^"" '^'^'^ ^'"g

Canad. hut that he would restore tho.e^hich l^ll ^H^^^ -f 'I 'e:^:^::Z1^;^the terntory winch they demand should come back to them, it will be for them to p^ove itTo conclude, the English Commissaries, not content with wishing to have half of the Lake of th„Mistftssins, demand that the line shall continue as far as the Wth nn-all I ,

"'^

from thence, there shall be drawn a line to the wit aJg the^ Cpllr'"''
'^''"^'- '^"^ ^'^^

One cannot see upon what ground these gentlemen can authorize this pretension and den.and tUfFrance lose all the territory which is to be found between the 60th de-^ree which Ul. .
'

k V
Treaty of Breda, t. tho 4.th degree, in eve^' longitude discovei^dtid^^^ ve^ Ss';; t nslalso IS a novelty, of which no mention is made in the Articles of the Treaty of Peace of uZht
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The English have never possessed the lands that the French have at Hudson's Bay, therefore it is

imjjossible for the King of Fiance to restore them to them, for one cannot restore more tlian that which
hns been taken by usur[iatioii.

The fact is, that at the time of the said Treaty of Utrecht, the French possessed jne part of the
Strait and Bay of Hudson, and the English possessed the other. It is very true that the King of
France had, some time before, conquered the English part, and it [is] of this that it has been understood
that restitution is to be made, that is to say to trouble them no more in tlieir enjoyuient ; but with
regard to the said lands possessed by the French in the said Bay, if they have previously belonged to

the English, the King will bind himself in the sam(^ manner, to make re.stitution of them. But there
must be a real and incontestable proof of proprietor.shi|) ; and this the Crown of England cannot 10

produce.

Treaty of Aii-
La-Chapelle,
1748.

THE TREATY OF AIX-LA-OHAPELLE, 1748.

Art. V. All the conquests that have been made since the commencement of the present war, or
'

which, since the conclasion of the preliuiinary niticles, signed the 80th Api '1 last, may have been or shall

be made, either in Europe or the East and West Inuies, or in any part of the world whatsoever, beinsr

to be restored without exception, in conformity to what was stipulated by the said preliminary articles

and by the declaration since signed, the high contracting parties agree to give orders immediately for

proceeding to the restitution, as well as to the putting the Most Serene Infant Don Philip in possession
of the states which are to be yielded to him by virtue of the said preliminaries, the said parties solemnly
renouncing, as well for themselves as their heirs and successors, all rights and claims, by \/hut title or 20
pretence soever, to all the states, countries, and places that they respectively engage to restore or yield •

saving, however, the reversion stipulated of the states yielded to the Mdst Serene Infant Don Philip.
'

FRENCH MEMOIRS AND PAPERS, 1750-1701, RELATING TO THE LIMITS OF HUDSON'S
BAY UNDER THE TREATY OF UTRECHT.

French Mem-
oirs relating;

to HiKiaon's
Bay,lT.'>0-«l:

GalisRonit'ru

on French
Colonies,
1750.

Mvmoir,
April, 1756.

Extracts from M. de la GALissoNNifeRE's Memoir on the French Colonies in North
America, dated Decemher, 17/)(),*

Having treated of Canada in general, we consider ourselves bound to enter into some details

respecting its different parts, and shall commence with those of the north.

Hudson's Bay, which was one ui its most lucrative establishments, has been ceded to the English
by the Treaty of Utrecht, under the denomination or title of restitution. They carry on a profiuible

trade there, hut the excessive cold and the difficulty of subsistence, will never permit them to form
establishments there, capable of aWording any uneasiness to Canada ; and if the strength of the latter

country be aguraented, as proposed, it will possibly be in a condition, in the first war, to wrest Hudson's
Bay from' the English.

The Treaty of Utrecht had provided for the appointment of Conunissioners to regulate the bouml-
aries of Hudson's Bay

;
but nothing has been done in that matter. The term restitution, which has

been used in the Treaty, conveys the idea clearly, that the English can chiim only what they iiave

possessed, and as they never had but a few establishments on the sea coast, it is evident that the interior

of the country is considered as belonging to France.

30

Extract from a Memoir, dated April, 1755, ox the Limits between France and England, as 40

WELL IN Southern as in Nokthern America.
(Copy ohtainod fruiii the Archives of t!ie Marine, Pari.-!.)

The 10th Article of the Treaty of Utrecht has stipulated in favour of England, the restitution of

the Bay and Strait of Hudson, with the lands, seas, coa.sts. rivers and places which appertain to them.

* N. Y. HiBt. OoL, Vol. X, pp. 224-5.



MITS OF HUDSON'S

MCE AND England, AS 40

615

As the English have never occupied more than the lower part and mouth of the rivors.it is to th«t
portion that the restitution which has been made to them has been limited. There are no indications
that the English Commissaries who have been named to receive this restitution, have demanded or
required that the trench should abandon the upper part of the rivers and the lakes which they have
occupied of old, or of those more recently occupied, and whose waters, nevertheless flow into Hudson's
Bay.

The French have therefore preserved the settlements which they had there, and which have alwaysWn reganled as to>.m,ng p„ t- ,,f ^^^^^^ j^ ^^^^^^ ^,^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^
y^

the Lake of the Abb.tib.s, and on that of the Mistassins, the waters of which are shewn on some maps
10 as falhiig into Hudson s Bay.

*^
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EXTRACTS FROM THE PRIVATE INSTRUCTIONS TO M. DE VaUDREUIL. DATED VERSAILLES IST APRlL
1755.t

By Article 10 of the Treaty of Utrecht, it had been agreed that Commissioners should be named on
both sides, to .settle the boundaries between the French and British American colonies

On occasion of an expedition that the English fitted out in 1718, against the fishing posts which
he French had in the Islands of Canso, the two Courts did, in fact, nominate Commissioners to decide
the property of hese islands. The Commissioners met at Paris. At the very first conference, those of
he King of

Jng and, who claimed that the Islands of Cans,) were depen.lent on Acadia, wliich wa,
ceded to the English by the Treaty of Utrecht, were convinced, on inspecting the map which they pre-20sented themselves, hat those islands were, on the contrary, included in the reserves expressed in the
Article of the Treaty of Utrecht containing the cession of Acadia, and that, consequentlv, France had
retained he property thereof. They withdrew, saying they required new instiuctio^s from their
Court, and did not again make their appearance. Although there had been question on different occa-
sions hat since presented themselves,' of naming other Commissioners in execution of the Treaty the
English had always eluded it until the last war ; and Sieur de Vaudreuil is better informed than 'any
person how hey abused the moderation which had always governed his Majesty's proceedings and
views, since he has been » witness of their unceasing usurpations, on the Territory of Canada, during
the long peace which foLv. ved the Treaty of Utrecht.

.
"'"ig

His Majesty did ffatter himself that he should eventually succeed in placing bounds to their enter
30 prises, and securing tranquillity to his colonies, by a definite fixation of the respective limits.

In consequence of the last Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, whereby that of U trecht has been renewed
Commissioners have been named on both sides, and did meet at Paris, to regulate all the dispute.
concerning the French and British possessions.

" ^

But whatever earnestness and facilities His Majesty had lent to this settlement, the success ofh labour of hese Commissaries is far from oorrespon.ling. up to the present time, to the hopes hehad entertained thereof, from the dispositions his Britannic Majesty had L.sed to be evinced in that

Acadt
^ '* *''» Commi^ssionersjmve not entered upon the limits of Canada, further than what r^^ards

*°their'^Hu!lim'Twf
'''^ !"'°

'"V"^-
'^'''"'""'^ themselves respecting the extent they propose giving

tel th^^

But It IS tc be expected that they will wish to st.Jch them to th!centie of tlie Colony of Canada, in order to enclo.so it on all shies.

However that be, His Majesty is firmly resolved to mnintain liis rights and his possessions acrainstpr ensions so exce.ss.ve and so unjust; and whatever be his lov. for ^eace, will not inake fo iW
TotiT:;;::::

'"* ''''' ^^''" ^'" '''-'' -''' ''- ^'°-'^^ ^^ '^^ ^'-- -^ *^« ^--^^^

neJ'uLfthrt rV^" "V^'^^
^" Ainb.xssador at the Court of England has ordei-s to labour in ane^^otiatmn^lmUi^

that Court, for the termination of all those dirterences. by
t N. Y. Hist. Col., Vol. 10, pp. 280-3.

~~

Private In-
structions to
M. Vaudreuil,
1 April. 17B5.

'Ha
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a provisional or definitive treaty; and it is also on that principle that His Majesty wills that Sieur deVaudreuil do refrulate his conduct, in relation to these objects, until the issue of that negotiation
whereof His Majesty will have him informed.

- He is, in consequence, to be on his guard against all attempts the English might make against HisMajesty s possessions; carefully to avoid affording them any just cause of complaint; to act on occa-
sions wherem there ma> possibly be acts of violence, in such a manner that he might not appear the
aggressor; and to confine himself to the adoption of all possible measures to enable him to reoel far..
by force. *^ ^

His Majesty's intention is. in fact, that ho confine himself to a strict defensive, so long as theEnglish will not make any attack, which is to be regarded as a rupture on their part.
If. to ensure this defensive, he considers it necessary to make the Indians act offensively against

the English, he will be at liberty to have recourse to that expedient.
But His Majesty desires that he do not determine on that course, except so far as the conduct ofthe English will render it indi-npensable for the safety and tranquillity of his government.
Supposing, in the mean time, that, notwithstanding what ought to be naturally expected from the

equitable and pacific dispositions whereof the King of Great Britain does not cease to give assurance,
hostilities on the part of England should reach the point that they must be regarded as a rupture
he .should not, m that case, confine himself to a simple defensive, and His Majesty wills that in such
contingency, he makes use of all the powers that have been confided in him, for the operations which
will be best adapted to the good of his service and the glory of his arms.

As these operations must depend on circumstances, His Majesty relies on Sieur de Vaudreuil's zeal

^^

prudence, and experience for undertaking those that will appear to him the most advantageous and themost honourable. He recommends only to him to observe, in the selection of those that he will thinkhe can undertake, to give the preference to such as will have for objedt the F -lish posts that can bewholly destroyed,-such as that of Choueguen, and even Fort Beaubassin
; or > ..I de.serve to be pre

served, after he .shall have become master of them, cither .or the purpose of increasing the colony of
Canada, as would be the case with Acadia; or of being used for exchange according to the circum
stances which will po.vnbly occur or happen, whenever there will be questio.. of a peace, and such would
be the capture of Hudson's Bay.

But before coming thus to operations of an open war. His Majesty desires that Sieur de Vaudreuil 3fldo a.ssure himself that the English will have in fact committed absolute hostilities, either against the
French settlements or forts of Canada, or against some other colonies, or at sea.

In this category may be regarded the usurpations they will possibly attempt on t/ie unsettled land,
of Canada, and on which they have undertaken to set up unfounded pretensions. His Majesty's
intention meanwhile is, that so long as they will confine themselves to operations of that sort Sieur de
Vaudreuil do content himself with opposing them, and even employ force for that purpose, only after
the has protested anil made the summons which time and circumstances will have possibly permitted
And in this regard, His Majesty is very glad to enter into a fuller explanation of the pretensions of
the English, in order to enable Sieur de Vaudreuil to act more understandingly, on occasions relative
thereto.

Independent of the Hudson Bay boundary, of which there ha.s, as yet. been no question with the*
Engli.sh, their pretensions, as has been already observed, have for object, to extend the limits of Acadia
on one side as far as the south shore of the River St Lawrence, and, on the other, as far as the frontiera
of New England

;
to include in those of Virginia the lands that reach to Lake Erie, and these of the

Beautiful Hivor [Ohio], and to penetrate into the Lakes of Canada: ,so that in this system they would
wrest from the French all the iwsts Uie latter po.s.sess .south of the River St Lawrence ; and the colony
of Canada would find itself reduced to those they have on the north of that river, and wherein it would
be soon crippled, in consequence of the extension the English will not fail to desire to give the Hudson's
Bay boundary.

[The Due de Choiseul, in 17(51. referring to the same boundaries of Hudson's Bay. says 50
" Nothing was done."]
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CAPITULATION OF MONTREAL AND SURRENDER OF CANADA TO THE BRITISH, 1760.» ^"^'^-
'

Sec. VI.
_ Trealiftanil
IHK Marquis de Vaudrkuil to Oenbral Amherst* v<>mtnti,,ni-

I have received the letter with which your Excellency has honoured me thia day as well as the
^'"^"^"""^

answer to the Articles which I had caused to be proposed to you by Mr. Bougainville. I send the said „T—
Colonel back to your Excellency; and I persuade myself, that you will allow him to make, by word ot L^^t^tiln.
mouth, a representation to your Excellency, which I cannot dispense with my.self from making. a^tfm.

General Amherst to the Marquis de Vaudreuil.*
Major Abercrombie has this moment delivered to me the letter with which your Excellency has

honoured me, in answer to that which I had addressed to you, with the conditions on which I expect ''toM^JSv.'Jl^

10 Canada shall .surrender: I have already had the honour to inform your Excellency, that I should no^ Se't'Sreo
make any alteration in them. I cannot deviate from this resobition. Your Excellency will therefore
l,e pleased to take a determination immediately, and acquaint me in your answer, whether you will
accept them or not.

^

Hudson's Bay, says 50

Articles of Capitulation,

BETWEEN their EXCELLENCIES MaJOU GENERAL AmHERST, CoMMANDER-IN-ChIEF OF HiS BuiTANNIC
Majesty's Troops and Forces in North America, on the one part, and the Marquis dk
Vaudreuil, etc., Governor and Lieutenant-General for the Kino in Canada on the
other, f

'

Art. 3. The troops and militia who are in garrison in the fort of Jacques Cartier,and in the Island Article, of
20 of St. Helen, and other forts, shall be treated in the same manner, and shall have the same honours- Cai.ituiation.

and these troops shall go to Montreal, or the Three Rivers or Quebec ; to be there embarked for the first

^^^'" ^^^'

sea port in France, by the shortest way. The troops, who are in our posts, situated on our frontiers on
the side of Acadia, at Detroit, Michilimakinac and other posts, shall enjoy the same honours and be
treated in the same manner " All these troops are not to serve during the present war and shall
likewise lay down their arms, the rest is granted."

'

Art. 7. The Magazines, the artillery, firelocks, sabres, ammunition of war, and, in general every
thing that belongs to his most Christian Majesty, as well in the towns of Montreal and Three Rivers
as in the forts and posts mentioned in the Third article, shall be delivered up, accordin<r to exact
inventories, to the comnii.^sarie.s who shall be appointed to receive the same in the name of his Britannic

30
Majesty. Duplicates of the said Inventories shall be given to the Marquis de Vaudreuil.—" This is
every thing that can be asked on this article."

Art. 25. A passage to France shall likewise be granted, on board of his Britannic Majesty's ships
a^ well as victuals, to .such officers of the Indian Company as shall be willing to go thither and they
shall take with them their families, .servants and baggage. The Chief agent of the .said Company in
case he .should <:huse t.. go to France, shall be allowed to leave such person as he shall think proper till
next year, to .settle the affairs of the said Company, and to recover such sums as are due to them The
said Chief agent .shall keep possession of all the papers belonging to the said Company, and they shall
not be lialile to inspection.—" Granted."

Art. 26. The said Company shall be maintained in the property of the Ecariatines, and Castors
40 which they may have in the Town of Montreal

; they shall not be touched under any pretence whatever
and the necessary Licences shall be given to the Chief Agent, to send this year his Castors to France'
on board h^s Brit^mc Majesty's ships, paying the fVeiglit on the .aiue footing as th. Dutish would paV
It.- Granted, with regard to what may belong to the " Company, or to private persons- but if hk
most Christian Majesty has any share in it, that must Income the property of the King."

Smi»h't Hiitory of Canada, p. 360. f Ibid., pp. 362-371.

~~
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...n),'^''*'

" ?! 'r r"'"''"'
"^ "" ^''**"'''''' Apostolic, and Roman Religion, shall subsist entire inuch.nanner that all the states and the people of the towns and countrie:, places and disUnt iLshall ontmuo to ^s.sc.nble .n the churches, and to frequent the «acra.uent« a« heretofore, withoutSn.oleste.l .n any .nanner. d.rectly or indirectly. The^e people shall be obliged, by the English Gov ^^nent to pay the.r Pnests the tithes, and all the taxes they were u.sed to pay ^nder the Government

jH.SMO.S Chnstian Majesty.-" Granted, as to the free exercise of their Religion, the oblig io„paying the tithe.s to the Priests will depend on the King's pleasure."
^

„- ,-n^^^'
^^"

T''" ^^'t
°^' ^"°'^" *^' ^'^'^""'^ *"'' ^''^*1 °ffi^«^«' ^he Canadians, as well in the T„wrHas m the country, the French settle.! or trading in the whole extent of the Colony of Canada a :iother persons whatsover, shall preserve the entire peaceable property and pos.session of the goods nblU

III nn ; "'/"T", '";/
'""nuveable. merchandizes, furs and other effects, even their fhips the

•

fbt tv? t ff' "V\'
''"" '^""'''' '^""^ ^" '''''"'• °" ^^y P-'-- whatever. They sEl 1 a

"

hem in R^r'f T t"' " "^" '' ''" ^'•^"'='' '^ '" ^'^'^ ^^'^''^'"^
=

'^ ^'^^e away the pro ucthem m Bdls of exchange, turs. specie or other returns, whenever they shall judge prope to^o ,France paying the.r freight, as in the 2Gth Article. They shall also have tht funs whie'h alin tE ha ?
'""^ "•"^•'

^f
'!"« *" *•-"'' -'I "-y *- on the way to Montreal; and for this purpo. theyshall have leave to send, this year, or the next, canoes fitted out, to fetch such of the furs L sha hZremained in those posts."-Granted, as in the 26th Article."

^ « lurs as shall have

f ^V^^°"^ °^
f^

Canadian.,, Acadians, or French, who are now in Canada, and on the frontlei. of the Colony, on the side of Acadia. Detroit, Michilimakinac, and other places a"d pLl of .^Ocountne. above the married and unmarried soldiers remaining in Canada. shaH 1. carried or tnported into the British Cobnies, or to Great Britain, and they shall not be troubled for having diTdarms.—" Granted, except with regard to the Acadians."
^ °

Art. 46. The Inhabitants and Merchants shall enjoy all the privilepes of trL e undpr tV,n

Done at Montreal, the 8th of Septei^ber, 1760.

30

Jeffery Amherst.

Correspondence between Generals Amuer.st and Haldimand. and Leitkr o. the Marq.is i,.Vaudueuil, respecting the Surrender of Canada, 1761-2.

?. ..

la?*

h

M. db Vaudredil to the Due de Cuoiseul.

M. De Vftu- Mt Lord,—1 was astonished to see bv the historical nr-nmint ^r tv,r. m •
i r ^u

'
'

dreuiitoDuo i.ptwfPn Pr-noa an.i p^ I 1 1 . T .

nistorical account of the Memorial of the negotiations

lum of t e extent of the colony. I returned for answer, that I had none, my maps having been takeaway with my baggage at Quebec, in breach of the capitulation of that pile ; and tie oZthowing me a map which he had in his hand, I told him the limits marked on it were noT i st a

The luS "''" '"° '"'" '^' ^"'^'^^^' "°"^ ''^ *^« ''^''' t° *he head waters of

honour to tell vou. mv lord in af.rinfNr *..„„ . T I
afraidstrictlyJ , . ,

•' ' — -' '•"> •" nu,iv,i„y Hue ; 1 ani not aira:
can produce any proof of the contrarjr-for nothing pa.ssed in writing, on this head

English

nor was any line

I.
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drawn on any map. I take the first opportunity to acquaint you with this, to prevent any further
imposition.

"^
•'

General Amhkrst to Col. IlArDjMAyD.*

n. „ a.= r k i. .
^^^ YoRK. Ist Nov., 1762.Dear SIB.-I have been twen y times at the point of writing to you on a subject which, though

no consequence I should be gl.ul to know the exact transactions that pas.sed. When I made a report
of Canada to the becreUuy of State. I transmitted a copy of the part of the map where the limits
between Canada and Louisiana were marked, which you delivered to me, an.l which I acquf -/ed the
SecreUry of ^ .e were dune by M de Vaud.euil. Whether by him. or done in Ins presence by bis

10 direction, on- .to the «ame thing, and the thing itself is of nb sort of consequence, .s the letter and
orders he (Monsieur de Vaudreuil) sent to the officers commanding at Michilimackinac, the Bay Oocci-
atanon, Miam.s etc.. mark oat the boundaries and expressly include those pests in Canada, so tLt there
can be no dispute about it

;
yet a^ I see some altercation has passed in England and France about Monsieur

de\au<lreuils giving the boundaries. I should be glad to know whether he marked the -.ap him.self or
whether It w,« done in his presence, and what passed on that subject; that I may hereatter be able to
say all that was done regardmt, ^he whole afiair.

I am, with great truth, dear sir.

Your moat obedient, humble servant,

Jkff. Amhkrst.
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EFFERY Amherst.

21) Col. Haldimand to Geweral AMHERST.f

Three Rivers, 10th December, 1762.
DE.SPATCHED 16th 'o

.. ff'T^n
"'''

r''''"'^
^'^^ P'T'" *^' ''"" 5'°"' Excellency did me the honour of writing on

the first of December, respecting what passed between Mons. de Vaudreuil and my.self on the subject
of the limits Canada^ Several times I thought of forestalling it, but I deemed myself obliged to
await these orders, to which I intend to coniorm with all the exactness possible

About live or six days after I had entered Montreal I asked M. de Vaudreuil if he had no plans c , h m-memoirs, or instructive maps concerning Canada. 1 asked him to let me have them in order that I ^^'^n.m.,httorwan them to your Excellency; he replied that bMiad none, having lost them ell at Quebec ^At:,
30 a.Kl(to avoid hearing the enumeration he wished to make of his other losses), I contented myself for

""'•

he time w.th this reply
;
but having occasion to .speak of it again .some days after, he told me that head found a couple o maps and pa.s.sing into another room he had a large u.ap of Western America

raught
;

it was made by hand and folded in the cover of an atlas. There were also some bad plans offortsinaseparatero. Not finding anything instructive on this map, and remembering that I hadseen >t pnnted I called Lieutenant Herring of our battalion, who was in the pariour, ar^l I gave it to
h.n. .1 h the oter papers which he took to my hou.se. Finally, on the morninj of the day tilt Monsde Vaudreuil left Ubeing engaged arranging thft rest of the papers I had received from different pers.ni
this map came under my notice and reminded nu of the vain attempts I had made to discover from

...i and rom others the extent of this country, and gave biith to the idea of examining it with M de,.^au reui I immediately went to him, getting L vsif-n Monin to carry the man. I found U dlVaudreuil, with several memt,ers of his hou.sehold, in the room that overlooks the street; [,.fter havin!pawl my respects] I begged him without any other preamble to be kind enough to show me the 'imits
[that separated] of Canada [from Louisiana] and conducting him towards thf table which wa a then of the room. I opened the map, and after examining it a few moments. I reiterated n.y requ stHe appeared very much surpnsed, and as he did not answer me I passed inv finger along the lUincisnver, .saying

:
Here ,s the Illinois. Then he renliod t!,Ht the Illinois hud Iccn contested by t e twoGovernors, but that it had been decided they should belong to Louisiana, upon which I took^ a penluo^fjuypocket^^^

^^^.^^ ^^_ ^^ JJ^^
+ Thi..„j.i, lu * ^"P''^ of Committeu, Ho. Corns. (Canada), p. 23Z flhid im 2M 4
.
Thi. and th, othT portion, within br^tet. *,hu.,

[ ]apU in tt'original a, ^yi^yi^ e&cd by Haldimand.

r%.;^.
A*«*i«*\;%'
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^ki::

ir.-

a spot at the source of the Illinois, and showing him the north, I asked if the line passed that and
having said yes] I asked him, showing him the north of the Mississippi, if the line passed that

•'

and
he having said yes, I marked the points from the source of the Illinois, retcrning up the Mississippi
and asking him once again if I marked correctly, he answered me in these words, (he, M.le Marquis de'
Vaudreuil, having his eyes fixed upon the map) "take nil the north, take all the north." Then I pointed
to Red La'-.e, which -.oemed to me the .latural limit, without his making the slightest objection; after

^

which I returned on the other side of the Illinois, and not fancying that Loio could even be contested
I said to him, Here we undoubtedly take the moutli of the Wabache ; and putting my pencil on the
confluence of the Loio apd the Mississippi, I traced a line, again coming up this first rivei and the
Wabache, and joining the point where I had [marked] commenced at the source of the Illinois, M. de 10
Vaudreuil still stood beside .me and looked at the map without making any objection [whatsoever]
This line through its different windings, though made off-hand, (with a simple tracing of the pencil) still
gave him plenty of time. But whether being occupied with his departure he said yes, indifferently, [or
supposing that what I had been doing was of no consequence, he was careless] and without giving it
the necessary attention, [and having said yes too lightly, the account] or that in giving a tacit appro-
bation, he sought to give me an erroneous impression—the account which I have lated to you, sir, is

none the less [exact] the most exact truth.

M. de Vaudreuil, and all the French who remained at Mont Real, were to leave this [morning] day
• The companies of militia having as.sembled to give up their arms, and to take the oath of allegiance I

had no time to [lose] examine this map, and as I thought I understood what w;i meant by the name of 2(|
Canada, and that the line was well marked, I cio.sed the map and sent it home by Ensign Monin
Finailj

,
sir, you may rest assured that the map which you have in your hands is the .same that was

given to me by M. de Vaudreuil eight or ten days after the taking of Mont Real, and that Lieutenant
Herring, who is, I believe, at New York [received from my hand in his iroom to carry] carried to my
house

;
that it is the same map that was brought back by Ensign Monin to M. de Vaudreuil on the

morning of his departure
;
and that when I opened it in his room, there were neither lines, nor marks

nor anything to designate the limits; that the line which now marks them has been traced solely by
myself under the eyes of Al. de Vaudreuil, to whom alone I addressed myself ; and bv all that he told
me, I never for a moment doubted that he gave me this line as the true limits of Canada; and that
from the moment I closed this map in his room until I remitted it to your hands, there has been no %
alteration of any kind whatsoever made in this lino.

This, sir, is, on my word, the .simple truth of this transaction.

I mast own to you, sir, that being convinced that you would ask for intelligetice at an earlier date
(of the extent of a country which, I believe, never had any fixed limits) of an authentic Act made in
virtue of the capitulation, I did not tliink it seemly ti have the map signed by M. de Vaudreuil, wliich
would have been as easy a matter a.s to make him give me the limits of Canada in writing, wliich he
could not have refused to do in virtue of the cipitulation, and which would have rendered this act
incontestable

;
whilst having no signature to show, he can always make his party believe that we tried

to over-reach him.

If I have misunderstood Your Excellency, I am very sorry, and make my apologies ; and when I

W

sent the map to Your Excellency, and told you that the limits had been drawn by M. de Vaudreuil, I

meant that they had been drawn under his own eyes and received his approbation, which is true to

the letter.

I am further much pleased that [this disagreement] this ugly piece of chicanery of M. do Vaudreuil j

does not prejudice our affairs in the .slightest
; but, on the r.th-r band, it has given me a good lesson

which I will remember, if at any future time I am fortunate enough to be able to put it into practice.

I have, Sir,

the honoiir to be,
|

with profound respect,

Your Exf llency's most humble and nost obedient servant, 511

Fred. Haldimand.
10th ibre.
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Oenerai, Amherst to General Haldimand.*

New York, 25th January, 1763.
Dear Sin,—I am much obliged to you for the particular and exact detail you have sent to me of

wliat pas. xl between yourself md Monsieur de Vaudreuil. It is almost precisely as I imagined. It is

of no consequence whatever
; but if it was, there could be none but good proceeding from what you

did in that aftair, which has my thorough approbation to every part of it

I am, with great truth, dear Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

• Jeff. Amherst.

Afpbmdix.

S«o. VI.

Trcatiet aiid

Cunvenliojis—
(J) Great
Britain and
France^

Gen. Amhent
to Gen.
Haldimand,
26th Jan.,
1763.

10 NEGOTIATIONS FOR THE CESSION 01 CANADA, 1761.

Memorial of French Propositions, 15th of July, 1761.

1. The Ring ceaes and guarantee.s Canada to the King of England, such as it has been, and in right Negotiation,
ought to be possessed by France, without iv';;triction, and without the liberty of returning upon any f"' <=^'"''"' "f

pretence whatever against this ccs.sion or guaranty, and without interrupting the Crown of England
^'*"'^*'""'

in the entire possession of Canada.

n. The King, in making over his full right of Sovereignty over Canada to the King of England,
anne.xes four conditions to the cession

:

First.—I'h&i the free exercise of the Roman Catholic religion shall be maintained there, and that
the King of England will give the most precise and etfectua! orders that his nev, Roman Catholic si.b-

!0 jects may, as heretofore, make public profession of their religion, according to the rights of the Roman
Church.

*

Secondly.—Th^i the .-nih inhabitants or others, who have been subjects of the King in Canada French Pro-
may retire into the French colonic with all possible freedom and security; that they may be allowed X^fT^'
to sell their effects and to transport their property as well as their persons, without being restrained in *76l.

"'''

their emigration, on any pretence whatever (except f ,r debt) ; and the English Government shall
engage to procure them the means of tran."nortation at as little expen.se at possible.

Tin rdly.—That the limits of Canada, with regard to Louisiana, shall bo clearly and firmly estab-
lislied, as well as those of Louisiana and Virginia, in such manner that after the execution of peace
there may he no more ditl::i;,ties between the two nations on the interpretation of the limits relative

30 to (.'anada, or the other possessions of England.

[.Y.«.—M. Bussy has a memorial on the subject of the limits of Louisiana, which gives him
power to come to a final treaty on that article with the Miiustry of his Britannic Majesty.f]

f„„w/J(/.—That the liberty of fishing, and of drying tlieir codfish may, on the banks of New-
fmn, Hand, be confirmed to the French as heretofore ; and as this confirmation would be illusory if
Irencli vessels Imd not a shelter in those parts appertaining to their nation in these countries, the King
nf Great Britain, in consid-^ration of the guaranty of his new comiuests, shall restore Isle Royal, or
Cape iireton, to be enjoyed by France in entire sovereignty. It is agreed to fix a value on this restitu-
tion, tlial Frnnco .shall not, under any denomination whatever, erect any fortifications on the island,
ai.a shall confine herself to maintaining a civil establishment there, and the port, for the convenience

40 of the fishing vessels landing there.

Private Memorial ok France, of July 15, 1761, Relating to Spain.
[The Due do tJi.oisoul proposes that Spain sl-sih! !>e. invited to guarantee the future Treaty of „

Peaee. And he says ;]-

The King .vi'l not di,sguise from His Majesty, that the diffi

'rivate

66

' Report of Committee, Ho. Coma. (Caiiaila), 1880, p. 235.

erences of Spain with Engknd fill him July 15, im.

t Note by the Duo de Choiieul,

il
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Memorial,
July 15, 1761.

With apprehensions, and give him room to fear that, if they are not adjusted, they will occasion &fresh war in Europe and America. Tlie King of Spain has communicated to his Majesty the three
Articles which remain to be discussed between his Orown and the Crown of Britain, which are .

1. The restitution of some captures which have been made during the present war upon th.
Spanish Flag. f ^

2. The privilege for the Spanish nation to fish upon the Banks of Newfoundland.
3. The demolition of the English settlements made upon the Spanish territoriea in the Bay of

Honduras. •'

From M. Bussy's Note to Mb. ?'ITT.

M. Bussy to
Mr. Pitt.

Since the Memorial of the Propositions from France was formed, and at the instant that the in
courier was ready to set out for London, the King received the consent of the Empress-Queen to a
•eparate peace with England, but upon two conditions

:

1. To keep possession of the countries belonging to the King of Prussia.

2. That it shall be stipulated that the King of Great Britain, neither in his capacity of Kin^ or
Elector, shall afford any succour, either in troops or of any kind whatever, to the King of Prussia- "and
that His Britannic Majesty will undertake that the Hanoverian, Hessian, Brunswickian, and otlier
auxiliaries in alliance with Hanover, shall not join the forces of the King of Prussia, in like manner as
France shall engage on her part not to yield suocour of any kind to the Empress-Queen nor her allies.

Both these conditions appear so natural and equitable in themselves, that His Majesty could not do
otherwise than acquiesce in them, and he hopes that the King of Great Britain will be ready to adopt

jo

Fbom Mr. Pitt's Letter to M. Bussy.

July 24, 1761.

^'ur!'"j°i'^''
^^' '^ ™^ *^"*^ *^° declare further to you in plain terms, in the name of His Majesty, that he will

24?i76'i. " ^ not suffer the disputes with Spain to be blended in any manner whatever in the negotiation of peace
between the two Crowns; to which I must add, that it will be considered .- "Hront to His Majesty's
dignity, and as a thing incompatible with tiie sincerity of the negotiation, to make further mention of
such a circumstance.

Moreover it is expected that France will not at any time p-esiimo a right of intermeddling in such
disputes between Great Britain and Spain. These considerations, so just and in.lispcnsable have
determined His Majesty to order me to return you the Memorial which occa.sions this, as wholly
inadmissible.

I likewise return you, Sir, as totally inadmissible, the Memorial relative to the King of Prussia as
implying an attempt upon the honour of Great Britain, and the fidelity with which hTs Majesty will
always fulfil his engagement with his allies.

30

British Answer to Memorial ok French Propositions.

British answer f'^" ^^"' ^"^^^ "^ J"'y' '^Cl, the answer of the British Court to the Memorial of French propositions
t., Krunci, was (orwardrd to Mr. Hans Stanley, the English Envoy at Paris. The first two relate to Canada.!pnipdsitioiis,

27th April,
1761.

1, His Britannic Majesty will never recede from the entire and total cession, on the part of France
without any new limits, or any exception whatever, of all Canada with its appurtenances ; and His 40
Alaje.sty will never lelax, witli regar.l to the full and ccniplft.' c.s.sion on the part of France, of tlio I.sls:

of Cape Biclou, and of the other inlands in the (iulf and River of St. Lawrence, with the right of fisliin-

which is inseparably incident to the possession of the aforesaid coasts, and of the canals or straits

which lead to them. ^
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2. V\,th respect to fixing the lin.its of Louisiana with regard to Canada, or the English possesion,,
situate on the Oino as also on the coast of Virginia, it never can be allowed that whatever does i.ot
belong to Canada shall appertain to Louisiana, nor that the boundaries of tl,e last Province shall extend
,0 Virginia or to the Rrilish possessions on the borders of the Ohin the nations and counu'ies which
lioint.nnediate, and which iorm the true barriers l,etween the aforesaid Provinces, not bein^r proper on
,;ny account to be directly or by necessary consequence ceded to France, even admitting"them to' be
included in the limits of Louisiana. * » "

10. The demand of the restitution of the captures at sea before the declaration of war cannot be
admitted, such a claim not being founded on any particular convention, and by no means resulting

10 from the aw of nations, as there is no principle more incontestable than this, viz., that the absolute
right ot all hostile operations does not result from a formal declaration of the war but from the
hostilities which the aggressor hud first offered.

Appendix.

Sec. VI.

Treaties and
(onventionn—
(/| (Irriit

Bril:iin nnd
France,

Negotiations
fnr cession of
Canada, 1701.

Kritish An-
swer to
French
Propositions.

fKCM THE Ultimatum of France in Reply to England, August 6, 1761, Remitted by the
Due DE Choiseul to Mr. Stanley.

The King renews the declaration which he made to His Rritannic Majesty, to the Memorial of
Propositions for Peace, which has been t.ansTnitted to Mr. Stanley, and to which the Court of England
has given no answer, either by word of mouth or in writing His Majcty again declares that il" the
negotiation entered into at London and Paris for the rc-estai.lishment of peace between the two Crowns.
h^s not the desired success, all the articles agreed to in th.t negotiation by France cannot be represented.

20 oa any occa.sion, as settled points, any more than the Memorial of the month of March last relative to
the Uti possidetis.

I. The King consents to cede Canada to England in the most extensive form, a.s specified in the
.Memorial of Propositions, but His Majesty will not recede from the con.litions which he has annexed to
the saul Memoria, relative to the Catholic religion, an.l to the power, facility, and liberty of emie^ration
for the an. leiit subjects of the King. With regard to the Fishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence tire Kinjr
means to maintain the immemorial right which his .subjects have of fishing in the .said Gulf- and of
drying tiieir hsh on the banks of Newfoundland, as it was agreed by the Treatv of Utrecht

'

As this
privilege would bo granted in vain if the French vessels had not some shelter appertaining to France in
the Gulf His Majesty propo.se.l to the King of Great Britain the restitution of the Islan.l of Cape

30 Breton
;

he again proposes either that Island, or St. John [Prince E.lward], or such other port, without
fortifications, in the Gulf, or within re«.h of the Gulf, which may serve the French as a shelter and
secure to h ranee the liberty of fishing, from whence his Majesty has no intention to rece.ie.

II. The King has in no part of his Memorial of Propositions, aflirnie.l that all which did notb.don..
to Canada, appertained to Louisiana

;
it is even difticult to conceive such an a.ssertion could be a.lvanced

ranee, on the contrary, deman.ls that the interme.liate nations between Canada nnd Louisiana as also
hetwecMi \irginmand Louisiana, shall i,e considered as neutral nations, independent of the Sove'rel^ntv
of he two Crowns, and servo as a barrier between them. If the Enudish Minister would have attended
to he instructions ot M. Bussy on this subject, he woul.l have seen that France agreed with England as
to tliKs proposition. ^ * '

"'^

French Ulti-
matuni, fith

August, 1701.

4(1

Mr. Pitt to M. Busst.

AugiLst 15th. 17fil.
it l,elongs R.r, to Europe, to judge whether this is the (^lourt which has shown an aversion to m p» ,eace, or whether ,t is not that which, after so many variations ami delays on her part, arbitrarily c„ ! mJ'"'"U^- to wisiHt on ob,ects ,n America, which we have a right to by the Uti p.s.;,,l and which would Ir^i.

""'^'"'•

n ake a dinrt attempt on the essential right of our con.p.e.sts in Caua.la and its appurtenances in the

M V
r'''^'"''".'

"'•'"•'•• •" <^"'"'«">'- ""t "»'y refiLses to give up her con.p.esfs. gained over His

iol
'

, T 1;'
'^•'"•^\'''""l'"^'^tion for the inip„rta„t restitutions with which Mis Majesty is willingtoaccoiumciate trance, but even pretends to inipo.se an obligation on His Majesty not t^ fulfil le
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APP°ENna.
engf^g^n^nts of Ins Crown towards the King of Prussia; which, moreover, not satisfied with throwing

SeT^-l
^''.'"""^' obstacles in the way of peace, has not scrupled to interpose new perplexities in opposition to

Trcatic, and ""'^ precious blessmg, for which the nation sighs, by intermixing, too late, matters so foreign to the

u"Gr'!r'' P'''^''®"* negotiation lietween the two Crowns a,s the discussions between Great Britain and Spain.
Britain and
France.

Sltron ^^"^^^ ™^ Answer of the Britisu Minister to thk Ultimatum of France, Deliverkd to
of Canada, M. BUSSY.
1761.

The British

10

August 16th, 17G1.

Mi„ist>r in

^'^ "'°''*' *^^"'**''^" Majesty having repeatedly declared, in the ultimatum of the Court of France
reply tn

.

1-emitted to Mr. Pitt by M. Bussy, as well as in the Memorial of the propositions of Peace, which was

mSutmh ''•'"""*^^1 V«>o r>uke de Choiseul to Mr. Stanley, that if the negotiation entered into between the
Aug., 1761. two Crowns has not the desired effect, all the articles concede.! in that negotiation bv France cannot be

considered in any case as points agreed upon, any more than tlie memorial of the month of March hust
in relation to the Uti possidetis. The King declares, in return, that if the concessions His Majesty hasmade to bring about peace .shall not be accepted by his Most Christian Majesty, the important re.stitu
tions offered to France, as well as the other circumstances hereinafter expressed, cannot for the future be
considered as given up.

Article I.—The King will not desert his claim to the entire and total cession of all Canada and
Its dependencies, without any limits or exceptions whatever; and likewise insists on the complete
cession of the Island of Cape Breton, and of other islands in the Gulf and River St. Lawrence.

Canada, according to the line.s of its limits traced by the Manpus de Vaudreuil him.self when that 20Governor surrendered the .said Province, by capitulation, to the British General, Sir J. Amhn'st conn.re
hends on one side the Lakes H.iron, Michigan, and Superior; and the said line, drawn to Red Lake
takes in, by a serpentine progress, the River Ouabachi I \Vaba.sh], as far as its junction with the Ohio'
and from thence extends itself ajong the latter river a.s far, inclusively, as its influx into the Mis.sis,.ippi

'

It is in conformity to this state of the l.mits made by the French Governor, that the King claims
thecessionof Canada; a Province which the Court of France, moreover, has offered anew by theirut^mat.m to cede to His Britannic Majesty, in the most extensive manner, as expressed in the
Memorial of Propositions of Peace of 13th July.

As to what concerns the public profession and exercise of the Roman Catholic religion in Canuia
the new subjects of His Britannic Majesty .shall be maintaincl in that privilege without interrupUon'^n
or molestation

;
and the French inhabitants or others, who n.ay have been subjects of the most Christian

king m Canada, shall have full power and liberty to sell their effects, provide,! they dispose of them
to the .sub.,..cts of His Britannic Majesty, and to transport their property, as we'll as their persons
without being restrained fro.n tlieir emigration, under any prete.ice whatever (unle.ss in case of debt
or for a breach of criminal laws); it being always understood that the time granted for tlie said en.ima-
tion shall be limited to the .space of one year, to l,e computed from the day of the ratification of the
JJehnitive 1 i-eaty.

Article IL-As to what respects the line to be drawn from Rio-i'cdido, as containe.l in thr- note
remitted by .M. Bus.sy, of the 18th of this month, with regard to the limits of Louisia.ut, His Majesty is
obliged to reject so unexpected a pmncsition, as by no means admissible in two respects.

'

L Becau.se the said line, under colour of fixing the limits of Louisiana, annexes vast countries to

'"

that Province, which, with the commanding posts and fort.s, the Mar.p.is de Vaudreuil luis l,v themost solemn capitu ation incontestably yielded i-.to the pcssession of His Britannic Majesty, un,ler
the description of Canada, and that conse.p.ently, however ...ntenti.n.s the pretentions of "the two
crowns may have been before the w,r, and particularly with respect to th. course of the Ohio and the
terntones m that part, since th. surrender of Canada, and the line of its lin.ils has been tracd a.
aforesaid, by th. Manpi.s de Vaudreuil. all those opposite titles aw unitrd, and become valid withimt
contradiction, to con(„-m to Great Britain, with all the rest of Canada, the possession of tho.se countries
on that part of Ohio which have hitherto Ijcen contested.
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2. The line proposed to fix the bounds of Louisiana cannot be admitted, because it would com-
prom.se in another part, on the side of the Carolina,s, ^.^y. extensive countries and numerous nations
who have always been reputed to be under the protection of the King, a right which His Majesty has'
no intention of renouncing

;
and then the King, for the advantage of peace, might consent to leave the

mternied.ate countries under the protection of Great Britain, and particularly the Cherokees the
Creeks, the Chicosaws, the Clmctaws, and another nation, situate between the British settlements and
tlie Mississippi.

Article IV.-The important privilege granted by the 13th Article of the Treaty of Utrecht
unde certain limitations and restrictions, to the subjects of France, for fishing and dryin- their cod-

10 ash on a certain part of the Banks of Newfoundland, has not been refused by Great Britain but con-
nected with a reciprocal satisfaction on the part of France, with regard to the in.lispensable' object of
Dunkirk, wInch the King has requi.ed, and still requires; it is, thei^fore, on condition that the town
ami Port of Dunkirk shall be put in the condition it ought to have been in by the last Treaty of Aix la
Chapelle, that His Majesty consents to renew to France the privilege of fishing and of drying tueir fish
by virtue of the Treaty of Utrecht, upon the aforesaid district of Newfoundland.

H. Stanley.
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the ratification of the

From the last Memorial of France to England, Dated Septkmrer 9, Delivered to
Mr. Pitt by M. Bussy. Sept. 13, 1761.

The King accepts the declaration of the King of England contained in the preamble of the
20 answer and ren.ws that which he before made to His Majesty on this head, in such manner that it is

conchuled between the two Courts finally and without ambiguity, that if peace is not the result of the
present negotiation, all that has been .sJd, written and negotiated between the two Crowns since the
niemonal of the 2(Jth March inclusive, to the moment of tlie rupture, shall be void and of no effect and
shall not be brought as an argument in favour of either of the parties in any future negotiation of ^W^t'^
peace.

°
Kngland-
9th Sept.,

Article I - The King has declared in his first memorial of propositions, and in his ulti-matum
"*""

that he will cede and gurantee to England the po.ssession <.f Canada, in the most ample manner His
Slaj,vsty still i«rsists in that offer, and without discussing the lino of its limits marked on a map
fiesented by Mr. btanley,-as that line, on which England rests its demands, is without doubt the

30 nio.<t extensive bound which can be giv.;n to the cession,—the King is willing to grant it.

His Majesty has annexed four conditions to his guaranty ; it seems that England agrees to them •

only the king conceives that the term of one year for the sale of the French effects and for emicrration
IS too short and his Majesty desires that it may be agreed to extend the term of one year to efghteen
months at least. ^

As the Court of England has added to the first article of its answer to the entire and total cession
of ( anada, as agreed between the two Courts, the word dependencies, it is neces.sary that she should
K'lve a spec.hc explanation of this word, that the cession might not in the end occasion difficulties
between the two Courts with regard to what she understands by tl« word " dependencies."

AK-ncLE n.-The first paragraph, with regard t.) the limits of Louisiana, cont^inod in the secondW article of the answer rom England, is agreed to by France. The second paragraph is neither just nor
expheit, and it is finally proposed to express it in the following terms :—

Theiniermediate mvage nations between the lakes and the Afississippi, and within the line tracedon. xlud he neater and independent, under the protection of the Kinp, and thos. without the line, on the
^-i">jfh^ hngush ,hdlU:ansc be n. uter and t.dependeni, under the protection of England. The
hngl,.k traders a.so shall be prohibited from going among the sewage nations be,,ond the line on either

f1!i 1 !,
'"1 "'"""" '/".'",'"" '"" '•'''•''•«''"«'^ '« their freedom of commerce with th, French and

tiujhsli, as they have exercised it heretofore.
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If-- ApprITpix.
Article IV.—

. . .

England always endeavours to connect the liborty of fishing and drvW
SecTvi '""^f' ;

""
P^l^

°^ ^^'^ '^"""^ ''f Newfoundland, ^rnnted by the fifteenth article of the Treaty of Utr.clu

Trcaticand
'^'^*' ""^ "'"*'' ''''^"'^'' °^ *''« «"'"« '^^'^^^Y' ^hich stipulates the demolition of Dunkirk. It is civen in

?iTaiiZ'~ *°'r^^''
^"^''^"'^ '°'' *^<^ ^«"'-t'' and last time tlmt the two stipula^tions of the Treaty of Utrecht have

Britainand nothing in commoii between them, unless that they arc both comprised in thes. .1 Tieaty and thatC
••-Jl concession expressed in favour of the French in the thirteenth article of that Treaty, is a compensatiou

for the cession of Newfoundland and Annapolis Royal, made on the p.urt of . ranee to England by the
twelfth and thirteenth articles of the same Treaty.

Dumas' Mkmoiu on thk Boiinuaries of Canada, 1761.*

"Bordare'^ 'Tis supposed that the Plenipotentiaries named for the future Congress, are incapable of adopting 10ofCa„ada,_ the frm.lous Ideas
. ntertained in France re.specting our possessions in Canada; statesmen ha"!

notions d.flerent from the si„.ple vulgar. The French are too volatile and too superficial to troublethemse ves about the -future
;
but ministers, whom wisdom has selected and ability directs will nf

themselves observe that the interests of commerce, the prog.vss of navigation, the good of the Stateand the Kings glory necessarily require that the restitution of Canada be laid down as a preliminar;
in the Ireaty of Peace. •'

In more favourable conjunctures, we would be justified in demanding of the En-dish damarre,
coiresponding to the enormous depredation of our trine, as well commercial as national •

but' thecircumstances which will exist at the conclu.sion of the peace are to decide the sacrifices we shall beobliged to niake, or the advantages which are possibly to resul- ther.from. Commerce has chancred onthe face of Europe
;

it is now evident that, in the long run, the more comniercial nation will become
the more powerful.

We can no longer dispense with America, without falling sensibly frol, our state of splendour.
On the restitution of Canada depends the fate of tlie rest of our colonies.

These principles, clearer than the day, once admitted, th.a restitution ought to form the ba,sis andfoundation of the Treaty of Peace.

But will the V ork of our mi-dsters be .lurable ? For want of local knowledge, will thev he in »
con.l.t.on to manage beneficially the interests of the King an.l nation in this regard ? Will thev nrP
vent the subterfuges in which English trickery will not fail to envelope them ? If the En-rlish desire
peace, do they de.s.re it to be lasting ? Will they renounce that ,yste,„ of maritime despotism which 30
constitutes the sole object o their pohcy ? Will they not (.reserve a constant hankering to render
themselves masters of the whole of America ? And will they not allow it to appear when w-e shall be
east on our guard ? Incapable of accomplishing that project now, in con.se4uence of the exhaustion oftheir finances, will they not renew it at another time ? In front of an eneu>y .so active, so a,.bitiou3
so enterprising, cmjectures are as good as demonstrations; the past cannot render us too cautious iorthe future. "'

By a fatality which cannot be comprehended, the English were better acquainted than we werebefore the war with (he topographkal map of our possession,,. Aided by similar help, what advantagedo they not pos.sess to cheat us ? lo this object, then, should be directed all the prudence and sagacity
of our Plenipotentiaries. ' "fonv-a/

Boundarieh. ^^

I limit their labors, respecting Canada to four general objects :

Ist. The entire property of both .shores of the River and Gulf of St Lawrence
2nd. The property of the lakes and rivers which form the natural communication between Canadaand Louisiana

;
they consist of Lake Ontario, Lake Erie, an.l the Ohio.

3rd. That, neither of the two nations can fonn any establishments on the rivers waterin. thepossessions of the other. °

• Parii Documents, XVII., p 1134.
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4th. That both colonies shall exist and increase by population without covering their frontiers
with advanced posts wb.ch is a principh of jealousy, suspicion, and distrust; an occasion always at
hand, or a pretext often specious, for a rupture between the two nations.

As for the first articl.-to cede to the English, a.s they preten.l, tho entire peninsula of Acadia, is
to reduce ourselves evidently to a precarious possession. That peninsula is susceptible of an immense
populafon

;
its position i. one of tho most advantageous, both for the erection of fortifications and of

posts there; solid settlements of every .lescnption can bo forme.l there; agriculture can be followed
with ihe greatest success. In vain would France flatter herself that she should preserve in peace the
possessionsof the mouth of :the river, if the English obtained the entire cession of that peninsula.

10 Already masters of xNewfoundland.^they should grant us the property of a country whereof they would
guard the entrance.

The peace will scarcely be signed, when the activity of that ambitious people will be revived ; soon
will they be seen est^iblishing them.selves on the north side of that peninsula, and neglecting the
remainder, if necessary, in order to transport to that quarter all their industry in favour of plantations

What service would not the Plenipotentiaries be rendering the State if, by their ability, they
would induce the English to consent to a division of that peninsula, so that France, should preserve the
property of the northern part, from cape Canso to Minas ?

But if their zeal become useless, if English firmness leave no hope on that point, they ought to be
prepared to rather , -.ak all conference, than to give up an inch of ground on that continent 'Tis

20 evident that our colony would lose thereby all communication with the metropolis
; we should no

longer posse.s.s the free entrance of the river except so far as the English would think proper The
Imes ot demarcatKm which separate the respective po.s,se.ssions on the map annexed to this memoir*
are drawn in accordance with the largest sacrifices that it is po.s.sible for France to make. 'Tis for the
Plempotentiaries to take advantage of favourable events, to obtain the best terms; but in all possible
reverses, twill he more advantageous for the King and the State to renounce Canada, and consequently
i^ouisiana, which cannot exist without it, than to cede an inch of territory beyond that division.

The blue colour indicates the French possessions.

The red indicate the Engli.sh possessions.

The green, what can be ceded towards Hudson's Bay-should events require France to make fur-
30 ther additional sacrifices.

I have said, and repeat it, Louisiana cannot exist for us without Canada. But 'tis more advan-
tageous for France promptly to cede these two colonies to the English, than to accept conditions worse
than those im heated by the lines drawn on that map.

On this hypothesis, let the river Pentagouet be the boundary of the English possessions on the
continent, on the N. E., and let them be precluded from settling only the right bank.

Let the River.St. John bound the French settlements, and let them be^precluded from settlin<r only
the left bank. ° •'

Tl,e territory between these two rivers shall perpetually remain neutural and undivided between
botli nations, as marked on the map by the yellow colour.

*0 The second object of the lab ur of our Plenipotentiaries relative to Canada, regards the commu-
nication of that colony with Louisiana, The projects of the Engli.sh would be accomplished beyond
lieir l,opcs, were the freedom of that communication not stipulated and soli.lly established by thetieatyotpaee; twould be separating two c.donies, which cannot .sustain themselves except by their
un.ne.lia.e afhn.ty. Now that communication can occur only by the Ohio: by every other route it is

ofUie otio

'''"' i"^P™cticable. 'Tis essential, then, to insist strongly on the entire possession

That liver navigable throughout all its course for very large craft, threatens Louisiana afar and
coinb.nes the advantage of distance in concealing preparations, with that of extreme rapidity of cur-rent for promptitude of execution.

J
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To make the Ohio the boundary of the respective colonies, is to surrender it entirely to the English
In face, already the Engli.sl, population is advancing towards that river

; it has only one step to take
to clear the Apalachie.s, and that step would be taken on the day after the .signing of the treaty The
left bank of the Ohio would be under English cultivation in less than four years, whilst our population
would not reach that point in the .space of a century. Who does not perceive in that explanation the
approaching and inevitable full of Louisiana ?

The entire possession of the Ohio cannot, then, be too much insisted on, the Apalachies constituting
the limits

;
but, if events were such as to force us to give way on that important article, the only middle

course to adopt is marked on the map by the yellow colour, viz., to leave the course of that river neutral
unsettled, without ownership, free to both nations to convey on it their goods for moveable trade with i^the express reservation to France of the communication between both those colonies.

'

The possession of Lakes Ontario and Erie, which are the continuation of that communication is apoint of the greatest interest to us, the rather as for want thereof, those lakes assure another passa-e bv
the Miamis an<l Ouabache rivers, more difHcult, more uncertain, but which furnishes nevertheltss [resource in times of misfortune. I admit that very favourable events would be required to reduce the
English to abandon the south shore of Lake Ot.tario, of which they are a long tune in possession, through
^ort Lhouequen-a possession usurped, but constant, and, as it were, unopposed : an empty protest bv theFrench Government, when the first foundations of that post were laid, ia the only contradiction thev
have experienced. '

If circumstances were such, on the conclusion of the peace, as that France had to make good its onadvantages, that would be the moment to protest against that usurpation This important object m -ri isthe greatest attention of our Plenipotentiaries. It is sutficient to consider the course of the waters to
perceive that the lake commands the whole of Canada. General Aipherst has found no route more
certain for invasion; the event has not over-justified his principles and mind.

If. on the contrary, we are reduced to take back Canada in the same condition that we possessed
It before the war, France might consent to confine its cultivated settlements to the north shore of Lake
Ontario, leaving the south shore free from the Bay of Niaouiti to the River Niagara.

The English would preserve the freedom of conveying their merchandise for moveble trade to themouth of the Chouequin river, an.l could extend themselves only to the Onondaga river on one side
and as far as the River a la Famine on the other

30
But nothing should make France give up the property of the soil, so that the freedom of trade

granted to the English could not at any time invest them with a title thereto.

Let their possession.s be always confined to the heads of the rivers by which they are watered and
let the height of the land be constantly the limit between the two nations.

The entire posse,«sion of Lake Erie ought to belong to France incontestably. up to the head waters
of the streams that empty into that lake on the south .side ; the rivers flowing towards the Ohio are
included in the neutrality proposed by that river.

The third object proposed at the henO of this Memoir will he rendered clearer by a brief reflection

The English are ten to our one in America. But if f.assing the height of lands, we should pu.h
our posts a.s far as the heads of the rivers which water th. English colonies, ail their superioritv in 40numbers, means and resources would not guarantee them agaiast an invasion when it should plea.s'e us
to attempt it.

'

He who meditates an expedition, prepares it .secretly, an.l when 'tis time to put it in execution if

he have in his favour the current of the stream, which conveys him wil.h rapi<lity he .surprises his
enemy and infallibly succeeds; the same is not the case where the aggressor has to 'ascend the rivers
ha« portages to make, lakes to traverse, and mountains to pass. The immense preparations necessary
to be made for that purpo.se discover the movement, and the slowness of the execution affords time of
the menaced province to place itself in a state of defence.
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Joint the compromiseH I propose, noutralizing certain districts, may be admitted according as circumstances— ' will be more or less favourable to France, when peace will be concluded.
Seo. VI.

Trmtifii and ^"® reflection more remains to be submitted, which, although not bearing directly on the bound-
Coni'entiont— aries, is, nevertheless, very intimately connected with them.

F^mil
""^

Considering the enormous expense entailed on us by the service of Indiana in the war, I have

Ihim^n the "''^"'.V'* thought that tho Kinj; wouhl maintain at much less expense, in Camidn, a permam-nt corps nf

B.miiHari.w troops, capal)lu of defending it at all times; and when I have wcii,'liod with n llection the utility of

1761. ' their a.s,sistiince, I have found it to be only one of opinion and prejudice. But this prejudice is founded
on the terror inspired by their cruelty and barbarity in their customs; it ccmsequently will preserve

its power.

This terror will be always very u.seful to tho nation which will best be able to manage the alliiince

and attachment of those people. Wc possess one real advantage over the English in this regard ; let

us carofiilly avoid doing it tho smalkst damiigo by any convention with our enemifs which would
cause the Imiians to suspect our alliance and good faith. However simple and natural such an accord

might be, the English would not fail to present it to the Indians in the light that would render it

odious to them. These people are proud, jealous, suspicious, and vindictive ; an appearance of defection

on our part, after all the blood they have poured out in our defence, would render these irreconcilable

to us from generation to generation, and that would be the greatest of misfortunes for both our colonies.

Our Plenipotentiaries ought to bo distrustful on this point. I am fully convinced that the British

MinLsters will set snares for them on this point, which is of more importance for them in America than jn

the gain of many battles.

As for the rest, a Governor-General, instructive and attentive, will know how to maintain the

alliance of all the people of this continent, in peace as in war, without' those enormous expenses which

knavery conducts and ignorance tolerates.

Dumas.
Paris, 5th April, 1761.

.-f!'

Treaty of

Parii, 1763.
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THE TREATY OF PARIS, 17G3.

The DKFtNiTivE Trf.att of Friendship and Peace Bktwkkn Hi> Biutannic Majrsty, The Most
Christian Kino, and the King of Spain. Concluded at Paris, thk IOth of FkblIUary, 1763.*

Art. II. The Treaties of Westphalia of 1648 ; those of Madrid, between the Crowns of Great Biitain 30

and Spain, of lC67and 1C70; the Tivaties of Peace of Xinvcgucn, of 1G7S and l(i7<) ; of Ryswick, of

1C97; those of Peace and Commerce of Utrecht, of 1713; that of Baden, of 1714; the Treaty of the

Triple Alliance of the Hague, of 1717 ; that of the Quadruple Alliance of Lomhm, of 1718 ; the Treaty

of Peace of Vienna, of 17.'W
;
the Definitive Treaty of Aix-La-< 'hapelle, of 1748; and that of Madrid,

between the Crowns of Great Britain and Spain, of 17.')0
; as well as the Tivaties between the Crowns of

Spain and Portugal, of the l.'Hh February, 1068; of the 6th of February, 1715; and of tho I2tli Feb-

ruary, 1761 ; and that of the 1 1th of April, 1713, between France and Portugal, with the Guarantees of

Great Biitain, sei've as a basis and foundation to the peace and the jn-esent Treaty ; and for this purpose

they are all renewed and confirmed in the best form, as well as all the Treaties in general, which sub-

si-fted between the liigh contracting parties before the war, as if they were inserted liere word for word, 40

.so that they are to be exactly observed for the future, in their whole tenor, and religiously e.\ceiitcd on

all sides, in all their points, whi..h shall not be derogated from by the present Treaty, notwithstanding

all that may have been stipulated to the contrary by any of tho high contracting parties; and all the

said parties declare that they will not sutler any privilege, favour, or indulgence to subsist, contraiy to

the Treaties above confirmed, except what shall have Vjeen agreed and stipulated by the present Treaty.

Art, TV, His Most Christian Majesty renounces all pretentions which h:- has heretofore formed, or

might form, to Nova Scotia or Acadia in all its parts, and guarantees the wliole of it, with all its depen-

dencies to the King of ( Jruat Biitain
;
moreover. His Most Christian Majesty cedes and guarantee.'* to

* To which the King nf Portugal acceded on the same day.
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his said Britannic Majesty, in full right, Canada, with all its dependencies, as well a« the Island of
Cape hreton, and all the other islands and coasts in the Gulf and River St, Lawrence, and in general ^'"JH!"^-
everything that du,.ends on the said countries, lands, islands, and coasts, w:'h the sovereignty property' ^ ^' ^'"

pe3sessiuu,and all liyhts, accpiired by treaty or otherwise, which the Most Christian King and the Crown <"»>'^^»-
of France have had tdl now over the said countries, islands, lan.is. place.,, coasts and their inhabitant. //n/i."'cn<i

8„ that the Most Christian Kmg cedes and makes over the whole to the said King and to the Crown of
^'"""^

Great Britain, and that in the most ample form without restriction, and without any liberty to depart "^i'^^^ ','!„

from the said cession and guaranty under any pretence, or to disturb Great Britain in the possessions
'"'"

above uieiitioned.

10

Art. VII. In onler to re-estfiblish peace on solid and durable foundations, and to remove for ever
all subjects of dispute with regard to the limits of the British and French territories on the continent of
AtiicMCU, It IS agreed that, for the future, the coidines between the dominions of His BriUnnic Majesty
and those of His Most Christian Mnjesty, in that part of the world, shall be fixed irrevocably by a line
drawn along the middle of the River Mississippi, from its source to the River Iberville, and from thence
by a line drawn along the middle of this river an<l the Lakes Maurepits and Pontchartrain to the sea •

and i(,r this purpose the Most Christian King cedes in full right, and guarantees to his Britannic
Miij.'sty the river and port of the Mobile, and everything which he pos.sesses, or ought to possess on the
left side of the Mississippi, except the town of New Urleans, and the island in which it is situated

10 which shall remain to France
;
provided, that the navigation of the Mississipi.i shall be equally free as

well to the subjects of Groat Britain as to those of France, in its whole breadth and length, from its
source to the sea, and expressly that part which is between the said Island of New Orleans and the
right bank of that river, as well as the passage both in and out of its mouth.

IX. The most (Jhristian King cedes and guarantees to His Britannic Majesty, in full right the
Islands of Gionada and of the Grenadines, with the .same stipulation in favour of the inhabitants of
tills ciluny, iimerte.1 in the IVth article for those of Canada; and the partition of the islands called
Neutral, is a-reed and fixed, so that those of St. Vincent, Dominica, and Tobago shall remain in full right
to Great Britain, and that of St. Lucia shall be delivered to France, to enjoy the .same likewise in full
right

;
and the high contracting parties guarantee tlie partition so stipulated.

X. His Britannic Majesty shall restore to France the island of Goree, in the condition it was in
30 when conquered; and his most Christian Majesty cedes, in full right, and guarantees to the King of

Great liiitain, the river Senega), with the forts and factories of St. Lewis. Podor, aud Galam
; and with

all tlie rights and dependencies of the said river Senegal.

XI. In the F:ast Indies, Great Britain shall restore to France, in the condition they are now in, the
ditforent factories which that crown possessed, as well on the coast of Coromandel and Orixa,asor thltof
Malabar, as also in Bengal, at the beginning of the year 174!). And His most christian Majestvi, louncea
all pretensions to the acquisition which he had made on the coast of Coromandel and Orixa, s iice the
said In-inning of the year 1749. His most Christian Majesty shall restore on his side all that he may
have conquered from Great Britain, in the East Indies, during the present war ; and will expressly
cause .Natal, and Tapanoiilly, in the island of Sumatra, to be restored ; he engages further, not to

40 erect f(;rtiHcatioiis, or to keep troops in any part of the dominions of the Subah of Bengal. And in
order to preserve future peace on the coa.st of Coromandel and Orixa, the English and French shall
acknowledge Mahomet Ally Khun for lawful Nabob of the Carnatic,and Salabat Ging for lawful Subah
of the Ducan

;
and both parties s'lall renounce all .lemands and pretensions of satisfaction with which

they might charge each other, or their Imlian allies, for the depredations or pillage committed, on the
one side or on the other, during the war.

XII. The Islan.l of Minorca shall be re.stored to his Britannic Majesty, as well as Fort St. Philipm the same condition they were in when conqucsred by the arms of the most Christian King, and with
the artillery which was there when the said island and the .said fort were taken.
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XII. 1 „. town an.l port of Dunkirk .shall he put into tlu- Mate Hxe-l by the 1 ,st treaty of Aix laChape le. aud by fonner treatio.s. Tho (!unette shr.Il be .l..st,oye.l iunn.iiatoly after the e^xchanl'. ofhe ra >hcatK)n.s of the present treaty, as well as the forts and batteries which defend the entrance onhe .do of he aea
;
and provision shall be ina.Ie at the same time for the wholesomene.ss of theTZfor the Ijealth of the m u.b.tants. by someother means, to tin. an.^

XIV.prance shall restore all the countries belongi.,-, .b« elc ,-t«rato o' Hat.over to the Landgraveof Hens
,
to the Duke of Brunswick, and to the Count .' La Lppo Huc.ebours, which are or sirL

rtS;rf i'^
" '""' ^'7?'"' ^J^'-^*^'^ """^^ ""• ^"^'

•' "^ ^'--" '"ff-nt countries sha b^re t red m the sa.ne condition they were in when co. ^.ered y tho French arm. ; and the piece oartdlery wh,ch ,shal have been carried elsewhere shall be . /, - od ly the same number, of Se,,.bore, weight and metal. ^ ,»' me same
iq

.o„,nM:/Vrr*"''r.''''°"'
"'"'^^'"'" •" ^^' ^^^'""'' -'"^'-^'^ °f ^^^ preliminaries should not b,completed at the tune of the signature of the present treaty, as well With regard to the evacuations tobe made by the arnnes of France of the fo.tres,ses of Cleves. Wesel. Guolde^s, and of all the Ctribelonging to the King of Prus.sia, as with regard to the evacuations to be made by the Briti „df ench arnnes of the countries which they occupy in Westphalia, Lower Sa.onv, on Ihe Lower Rhnthe Upper Rhine, and in all the empire, and to tho retreat of the troops into'ti.e dominions of threspective sovoe.gns, their Britannic and most Christian Majesties, pvomL to proceed, 6o„« rule wiAall the despatch the case will permit of, to tue said evacuations, the entire co npletion whe eof Z

SSuaVS t \ r' ^^'^-"-f^--
~ 'f it can be done; and their' Britannic and i^^I ^oChristian Majesties urther engage and promise to each other not to furnish any succoui^ of any kindto their respective allies, who shall continue engaged in the war in Germany.

^
ah-in

^"' "'! ""tannic Majesty sha.i cause to he demolished all the fortifications which his subiec-tahall have erected in the Bay of Honduras, and other places of the territory of Spain in that pS
nerndr^' ^i

'""
l^ 7 "" ?"'"'"" '' *''° ^''''^' ^^^-^^^

'

^'^ «'« ^''^t'^" '« ^^ajesty shall „permit his Bntanmc Majesty's sub.ects, or their workmen, to be .listurbe.l or molested, under any ptence whatsoever, in the said places, in their occupation of cutting, loading, and earvying away logwood •

and for this purpose they may build wiLhout hindrances, and occupy wFthout interrujtion.'^he'l ous s'and niagazines which are necessary for them, for their families and for their effects- ind His Cath"

SS'T ^?"";'^ ''" '^"'''^'•'"' '"" ^'"J"^'"^"'* "^ those advantages and powe-s
30Span^h coasts and territories, as above stipulated, immediately after the ratiHcation if th. present

wbio?^"' "i' ^^'^J'""' \^^^'f^'
''"'"*'' "' ^'" ^"' ''™^<^'^' "^-^ f""- ^'''^ «"°'^es.sors. from all pretensionwhich he may have formed m favor of the Guipuscoans, and other his subjects, to th. right of fish !in the neighbourhood of the Isknd of Newfoundland. ^

*h« M^^", ?r ?"^' of Great Britain shall restore to Spain all the territory which he has conquered inthe Islan. of Cuba with the tortres,. of the Havana and this fortress, as well as all the other fortressof the s.id island, sha
1 be restored in the same condition they were in when conquered by His BritaMajesty s arms, provided that His Britannic Majesty's subjects, win. shall have settled in Ihe said ill

restoied to Spain by the present treaty, or those who shall have any commercial affairs to settle there' 40hall have liberty to sell the.r lands and their estates, to settle their affairs, to recover their debts andto bring away heir effects, as well as their persons, on board vessels which they shall be permitted tosend to the said island restored as above, and which .shall serve for that use ,mly, without hjn.r^
strained on account of their religion, or under any other pretence whatsoever, except that of debts "or ofcriminal prosecutions; and for.this purpo.se the term of eighteen months is allowed to His BritannicMajesty s subjects, to be eon.puted from the day of the exchange of the ratifications of the presentteat^

;
but as the liberty^ graraed to His Britannic Majesty's subjects to bring away their persons and

their effects, in vessels of their nat.on, may be liable to abuses, if precautions were not taken to pie-ven them
;

,t Im been expressly ...ed between His B.itannlc Majesty and His Catholic Majesty thatthe number c English vessels w u.h shal have leave to go to the said island restored to Spail sl^dl be 50limited, as well as the number of tons of each one ; that they shall go in ballast
; shall set sail at a

)-.. 'V^
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hxcd -me; and Hhall make one voyage only ; all the effects belonging to the Englioh being to l,e
..mlmrked at the same timo

: ,t has boen further agreed that His Catholic Maiestv shall caiwo the
necemry passports to be given to the said vessels

; that, for the greater securitv, it shall be allowed to
place two Spanish clerks, or guanls, in each of the said vessels, which shall !« visitc.i in the Inndintr-
placcs and ports of the. said island restored to Spain, and that the merchundise which shall be found
therem shall be coiitiscated.

XX In consequence of the restitution stipulated ir. the pn.ceding article, His C.-'oolic Maiestv
cedes and guarantees, in full right, to His Britannic Majesty. Florida with Fort St. Augustin and the
Bay of Pensacoltt, as well as all that Spain possesses „n the continent of North America to the east or

10 to the south-east of the river Mississippi; and, in ;-eneral. everything that He.;..nds on the said
countries, and lands, with the sovereignty, property, possession, and all rights, acquired by treaties or
otherwise, which the Catholic King an.l the crown of Spain have had till now, over the said countries
lands, places, and their inhabitants

;
so that the Catholic King cedes and makes over the whole to the

said King, and to the crown of Great Britain, and that in the most ample manner and form His
Britannic Majesty agrees, on his side, to grant to th- inhabitants of the countr ..bove ceded the
liberty of the C.moIic religion; he will consequenr.ly give the most express and the most effectual
orders, that his new Roman Catholic subjects m-- on.fess the worship of their religion, according to
the rights of the Romish church, as far as the -. Great Britain permit. His Britannic Maiestv
furtlier agrees, that the Spanish inhabitants, or others, who had been subjects of the Catholic King in

20 the said countries, may retire, with all safety and freedom, wherever they think proper; and may sell
their estates, provided it be to His Britannic Majesty's subjects, and bring away their eff^ects, as well as
their pers.ms without being restrained in their emigration, under any pretence whatsoever, except that
ot debts, or of criminal prosecutions

;
the term limited for this emigration being fixed to the s^ace of

eighteen months, to be computed from the day of the exchange of the ratifications of the present
treaty. It is moreover stipulated, that His Catholic Majesty shall have power to cause all the electa
that may belong to him, to be brought away, whether it be artillery or other things
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II.- -OREAT BRITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES. 1783-1846.

TREATY OF VERSAILLES, 1783.

Definitive Tkeaty of Peace and Friendship

30 Between His Britannic Majesty and the United States of America. Signed at Paris th«
3rd of Sepi'emhe i, 1783.

Article I. -His Britannic Majesty acknowledges the said United States, viz.. New Hampshire
Maasachu.ssetLs Hay, Rhode Islan.l and Providence Plantations, Connecticut, New York New Jerse-*
Pennsylvania Delaware. Maryland, Virginia, xVorth Carolina. South Caroling and Georgia to be free'
sovereign, and independent States; that he treats with them as such, and for himself his heirs and
successors, rehnquishes all claims to the government, propriety, and ten-itorial rights of' the same and
every part thereot.

'

Arti.xk H.-And that all disputes which might arise in future on the subject of the boundaries

1 7l n T ^^'' '"''^' '" P''''^^"^'^^' »t '« ''*"-eby agreed and declare.l, that the following are
40 and shall be he boundaries, viz., from the north-wc.t angle of Nova Scotia, viz.. that angle which i.ormedbyalinedrawn due north, from the source of St. Croix River to the highlands along' .hehighlands which divide those rivers that empty themselves into the River St. Lawrence, from thosewhich (all into he Atlantic Ocean, to the north-westernmost head of Connecticut River; thence do^ahm. the middle o that river t- the forty lifth degree of north iatitude; from thence by a line due

Z ;Tr i ot '•'"', '' "'fT '^' ^'"''" ^•'"'"''••^ "^ ^''^^'^'•'^^"y
'

^'>«"^« *'«»g the middle of said
rive, „,to Lake Ontario, through the mid.lle of said lake until it strikes the communication by waterbetween that lake and Lake Erie

;
thence along the middle of said communication into Lake Erie-
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through the middle of said lake, until it arrives at the water communication between that lake andLake Huron; thence along the miJdlu of «iud water communication into the Lake Huron; thence
through the middle of said lake to the water communication between that lake and Lake Supoiior-
thence through Lake Superior, northward of the isles R(.yal and Philippeaux, to the Long Lake'
thence through the middle of said I,ong Lake, and the water communication between it and the Lake
of the Woods, to the said Lake of the Woods

; thence through the said lake to the most north-wtstern
point thereof, jind from th--ce on a due west course to thi River Mississippi ; thence by a line 'o be
drawn along the middle of the said River Mississippi until it shall intersect the northernmost p ,rt of
the thirty-first degree of noith latitude. South, by a line to be drawn due east from th„ detormina
tion of the line last mentioned, in the latitude of thirty-one degrees north of the equator to the 10middle of the River Apalachicola or Catahouche ; thence along the middle thereof to its junction with
the Flint River; thence straigl-t to the head of St. Mary's River, and thence down alonrr the
middle of St. Mary's River to the Atlantic Ocean. East, by a line to be drawn along the middle of the
River St. Croix, from its mouth in the Bay of Fundy to i(s .source, and froiu its source direcoly north
to the aforesaid highlands, which divide the rivers that fall into the Atlantic Ocean from those which
fall into the River St. Lawrence

; comprehending all islands within twenty h-agues of any part of the
shores of the United States, and lying between lines to be drawn due east from the points where the
aforesaid boumlaries between Nova Scotia on the one part, and east Florida on the other, shall respee
tively touch the Bay of Fundy and the Atlantic Ocean; excepting such islands as now "are, or hereto-
fore have been, within the limits of the said Province of \ov.i Scotia.

AuTici.K I V.-It is agreed that creditors on either side shall meet with no lawful impediment to the

'^^

recovery of the full value, in sterling money, of oil b,>aa fide debts heretofore contracted.
Akticle VII,—There shall be a Hrm and perpotua! pence between His Lritannic Majesty and the

said States, and between the subjects of the one and the citizens of the, other, wherefore all hostilities
both by sea and land, shall from heneef.rth cease: All prisoners on both sides shall be set at libfitv
and His Britannic Majesty shall, with all convenient speed, and without causing any destruction o"r

carrying away any negroes or other property of the American inhabitants, withdraw all his arniie.s
garrisons, and fleets from the said United States and from every ,,ort, place, ami harbour witliin the
same

;
leaving in all fortifications the American artillery that may i,e therein : And shall also ordei

and cause all archives, records, deeds, and papers, belonging to any of the sai.l States, or their citizens,.
which, in the course of tiie war, may have fallen into the hands of his ofheers, to be forthwith restored
and delivered to the proper States and persons to whom t'.iey belom'.

PROCEEDINGS IN AMERICA BETWEEN THE TWO NATIONS, 1783-170-1..*

The Right Honokable Henuy Sidney to Oexeual HALniMANi), on his kefu.sai, tu uklivkr i;p

THK UpPKK P0.SrS TO (JeNKKAL WASHINOrON, 1783.

A"nfrfcT'" C^" ^'^^^' ^^^ Ministry at home, through Henry Sidney, according with General Haldiman'f'K
1783-1794

: refu.sal, wrote]

:

With regard to your refusal to Baron Stewben,you were justified doing it.

lJfd*'„Vj°to
"• The 7th Article o'i Definitive Treaty stipulates they shou Id be evacuated with all convenient speed ,

,

m"nA*7M ^"*'"°*^''^'^ ^'^ *'"*'''' '^"^ ^^ '^ ''*'''''''-'"''*•"''' *'"'*'^' •'^^'^^^^ - -
*f

mand, 1784.
inte -ior of the country, and withdraw their property, etc.

we can secure the Traders in the

12th Mav, 1784.
Evacuation of Forts .lelaye.I as the meaus of obliging Congress to prolong the'time of one year

granted by the Treaty, for the Loyali ts to obtain, if po.ssible, the recovery of their estates But from
the want of government and good order in th. different States, it is impossible for Loyali.sts to go among
them.

Ill *nDT2"7rr^8^^2^' "I'aVa"^^"/ loo'^Z""'';,'*^"""/;'^".'- .^J,''''
"^O"'' ^^3, 487-8, 517-18, 559, 580-7; Vol,
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August 29th, 1785. Joint

Death of Lieutenant-Governor Hay. of Detroit, after twenty-nine years' service. Alexander ^"'"'°"'

McK^y recommended to succeed him, and got the appointment. ^^- ^^
Treaties and
Conventiojis—
(jf) Great

FromGovkrnor Hope, (pro tem.,) to Evan Ncpean, Esq., Under-Secretary of State Whitehall. ^p.!'2J'£"f

Quebec, Sept. 1st, 1785. ^roc'I^^eo
Tiie deatli of poor Lieutenant-Governor Hay is another event that occasions my deviating from my '" Ajnerica,

proposed silence; for, Lieutenant-Governor Hamilton having drne me the honor to a^k my opinion on g<>v. Hope to

the subject of nominating a succo.ssor to him in the Civil Government of Detroit, and cc nniunieating
]^ st* tf^jj

his own idea-s with respect to the person lie thought for that situation, it becomes in some degree neces- ^^P'-' l^**-

lOsary that I should thus explain the predicament I "m still in, when it might so naturally bo imagined

iit home that I vas actually in the cummand, wliich you have seen is not the case : and since the Lieu-

tenaiit-Governoi has further done me the honour to concur in my opinion so far (which was, to take

no resolution in the matter, at least till the arrival of Sir John Johnson), that 1 should also explain the

grounds upon which I gave him that opinion.

Exclusive then, of the considerations that make it eligible, at all events, to defer any partial

arrangements fur which the necessity wiis not pressing, till it should be seen if any, or what, general

one for the Province at large, and particularly for the upper country, was made at home, and the orders

tliat were accordingly given ; there were some others that induced me more immediately to urge that

opinion, such as

:

20 First—The objections that exist as to there being any such appointment at all as Lieutenant-

Governor to any of the upper po.sts, it having been hitherto (constituted as it is), rather a source of

dissension than of any extraordinary benefit, that might not be equally expected from its being entirelv

military, and consequently vested in the officer sent by the General with the command of the troops in

that garrison.

Secondly.—That absolute necessity, in my opinion, if there must be a Lieutenant-Governor, that

he .should be a person of military education, experience, and character, whom you put into such a situa-

tion at sucli a i)ost. Thereby liis commission (as it runs at present), gives him the command, in his

own GovtTniiR'iit. of every officer, under tlie rank of Brigadier-General, whom the .service should require

to be stationed at Detroit (though General Haldimand thought it only for the absolute advantage and

jOscemiiy of tlie upper country to give tlie same powers to the field officer charged with the immediate

defence and care of the whole upper posts, as to a Brigadier-Geneial when there was one there), and

Lastly—Finding that Governor Hamilton's choice (however plausible in some points of view) was
inclined to fall upon a very improper person, according to my conception, in many other most essential

ones, \iz.: upon a Mr. McGeo, the Indian Agent of that post, employed under Mr John Johnson ; who
thoiii,'li a man of much merit by all ac(tounts, for his loyalty, immediate knowledge of the Indians and

their laiit;iuige, as a brave and actis'o partizaii in tl\i'ir excursions, yet at the same time who is nou of

that consideration (nor ever had any rank in the army at all}, whilst the troops who actually compose

the jjarrison at Detroit are commanded by an officer of long standing and reputation. Major Ancram, of

tlie .')+tli Heijin\eiit, who has likewi.se served in the Indian country when that regiment garrisoned the

4'J Mis>issippi, and con.soquently cannot be deficient in the manner of acting with those people ; to whom,
or to any other officer of sindlar services and pretensions, I leave you to conceive whether it must not

bo most mortifying to come under the immediate orders of a |;erson taken from Mr. McGee's present

capacity, to be made a ijieutenant-CJovernor, even should such an appointment, against which there are

so many other objections, be thought at ]>re,sent neccs.sary.

Besides, as Mr. McGee is " iw the only Indian Agent at tliat post, wliich employment he could not

pentiimo to (i.xerci.se with Lient.-Governor, by the well-judgeil regulations made by General Haldimand
two years ago, in order to strike at the root of the upper country abuses ; sc, till Sir John Johnson's

iiiiival and b(>ing consulted with for a proper |ierson in that event, to supply Mr. MeGee's place n.s

Agent, between whom and tln^ Lieiit-Goveiuor of Detroit, there is tlie source (jf discord laid by these

50 necessary regulations, uidess both are honest, liberal men, with no other views but to promote the
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^* 7^**
another reason why I could not but think that such a nomination would onlv inonfus.on that upon the whole, therefore, I hope that since Lieut-Goverr ZLn ha 7'

r„..,„^ ITT -n"
"^ "^""°" " *° P°^*P"°^ '"^ '"^^""-^ ^'" - J-ve accounts' wSir John f'n. En T TConvention,- that he Will come into t altogether under nr,>«„nf „;.„„^ * ,

"^
.

^n^land,

te;"L. -n-in under the total direction c^^LIZ^LT^^^^^^
''''

T'^'' T.'''''''''
^'^^"

f^u^^ the government shall be known from h'ome on r'su^ct
^"""'"''"^' ''^'''' ""^'' *^« P^^^-e of

Proceedings in
America, ~~
178a-.17fl4: M * TT

\ii^l ^,
^"- ^''^''^- ^^^"'^'^ ^^^^'^^ ^'^«"^« ™ England, to Loud Carmarthen*

his armies, garrisons, and fleets from the United St >tf», an i t
inriai.itants, withdraw all

the same, leaving in all fortiHeations thl '^:::::^ "Z:::;{!
t^'' '"''' '"''^ ^'"''"

and 'i^::^::!:::ryi::-:::z'^:T:rrr -^ '- p'eiimi„a^T..eat,,

Niagara, Pi.s.ue I.e, S^.^isk '^.t U mLi rn^W 'w^r^/ 'T ""' '''^''"''''''- «^-="'

enumerated, a.d a consi.lerablo'territoi,. round ^ h ofZ 1 w h'':T ""'""'
f.

''^ '"'•''^"'^•'>'

.id Uiiited States, are still held ^ .4. garrisons^r 1:^;^i^i^; rrrt^^^^ sir
^^

Majesty's armies and garrisons he forthwith witlidrl^ ^l^^^J^i:^':^'' T' f"
"'^

of the posts hereinbefore enumerated, an.l from everv port uwlT.Tu i f !
""'^ ""^'

'^""'^•S'

said United States, according to the irue iut^^CZ^ule 1^::;::!^!^^::'
^ '" '" *"'"'^°'^ '^^^''^

Done at Westminster, this thirtieth day of November, one thousand seven hund.ed and eighty-five

John Auamn.

Lord fJren-
villc to Lord
Uorclii'stiT,

f)th Ajiril,

1787.

Lord Grenvillk to Lord Dorchester.

The atfairs of the Indians, from Colonel Brants letter to Col Butler^In,'"n''r'.
""•"''' '' '^''•.

^0

situation, and such as will certainlv reduce them f., th.. ... • , ^ , :
^* *" '" " ^'-''T ciitical

the, „.v. .,„„ .cc,„.„,„e., .„ .cive, „,„, U,.t .„„, 'J O^^J^IZmZ - Zri 'L: 'twhenever such smiplies are d scont iiueii and ne.',«n» .,.„.. v •
i .r

"«''i^"n and toisakcn,

much perplexity, ilgh they "-ay ref^lntifeZi ^1:^^^, ir''^^^^^
judged very wisely in executing every means to couiu. ,' ,. .v^r l>etw en 1 , S,' 1 t^ T '^

'"'

narrow a satle as p„ssiide, but if it should .xteud it^e-C to t> nor 1 In
"".";""' '^ Americans to as

case, and the Americans should ciriy their M, 1 in , v

""'^''^'-'l- wh.cli will most lik.dy he the

j^session of the posts in the uppei-lX/CrirL^ Uk^^oll^i; i^^^^^
Uie Indians as extremely .lesii.ble. and perh,,,-. „. most effectual impcli.: Hud t h v'

''

\\ere we to be governed only l>y the expe^r.- ,. „f r.th.r .,,vantage from the fi"m Iv d ^ ^^ „

^

tiepeople. It might, even in.such case be i.nident to ,^f,.nI'^ n • .>
""^"'".> nispositiun ui

their former ser^^cs, an.l the sacrifice m^i^v^" uW nl^'^'"'''"'^
''•"'''?

'
''"^- -'-'-"'^

conduct we ought to ob.servc towards them.' • .
"'"' '^"" ''""""* """"" " '^"•"'* "'' '''«
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;iiiu the foi-cilile

Whilst the post of Michilimackinac remains in the possession of His Majesty's troops, and Mr
Sinclair continues in the exercise of duty, it is His Majesty's intention that he shall receive his salary
but if it should hereafter happen that His Majesty should withdraw his forces from that post and Mr
Sinckir's services are unnecessary, it will be proper that his office should bo abolished, and iu'such case
His Majesty will have his pretensions to further favour under his Royal consideration.

Mr. Robert Hamilton to Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe.

Niagara, January 4th, 1792.

Sir,—The trouble this letter gives you does not arise from vanity, in wishing to correspond with
a person high in office, as you are. My only motives are th- good of my native country, and my attach-

10 raent to the interests of this part of her dominions, in whicl. I have reside.! for many years. We have
just heard of your arrival in Amoricn, invested with power to terminate all ditferences and to form new-
treaties between Great Britain and these States. The line of divisi.m between their western frontiers
andourposse.ssions, andbetw-.i them and our friends the Indians, must necessarily be an object of
considerable consequence in your arrangements with them. Any information on these subjects I trust
will bo acceptable

;
the o'u.scurity of the source from whence it com.-s, is net the question.

When Mr. Oswald made a [.-ace with thr Americans in 1783, ha evinced his total ignorance of this
country and its true interests, in the line he fixed as the boundary between us and thenT, from tie place
it joins the St. Lawrence, ab(.. e Montreal, to its termination in the unknown regions of I'he North- West.

Navigable rivers an<l lakes surely form the worst possible boundaries betwixt commercial nations
20 settled on tlie same continent, as on a highwny their carriages must certainly meet. They will often

jcstle, and endless contention and strife must ensue. By this line we should have given up every post
and possession we then held in this country, the small picketted posts of Fort Erie only excepted
Oswe},'atchie, Carleton Island, Oswego, Niagara, Detroit and Michillimackinac, all must have been
yieldod up to the Americans : nor was this all. By this line, a free opening was afforded our rivals to
reaoli >,ur most distant and most valuable trading p.jsts. In many of the most es.sential articles for t'le
ur traile, they have considerable advantage-, over the adventurer,' 'n the Province. I shall only men-
tion Spirits, the produce of one of their most considerable mani;f.ictures, and Ea,st India good,s, "now a
material article in their commerce. Soon, in conse.pience of this ill-judged line, must our fur trade have
been annihilated, had not our rulers, pos-^esse-l of better information, declined, for this and other reasons

30 to fulHl that part of the Treaty which respected the surrender of the posts. Thus has the business'
reiiia' ;fd undecided to this day.

On this last point I would gladly hoi)e my present ad.lress may be found to have some merit
between t:.o Americans and the Indian,s, some line along the Ohio from some determined latitude to its
i.iost northerly source, will probably constitute the boimds. Between us and them, this line, continued
n.ci )ss the i ;gh tirounds, from the northern head of the Ohio to the western head of the ( if,nesseo River,
and down that stream until it falls into Lake Ontario, about sixty miles east of the Fort of Niagara!
would in ,11 probability eonstituti •. boundary which would not encroach on either party's present
I

IIS, and woidd secure Ijotl from that intervention of mercantile interests which V ill otherwise
in u;vu IIS in coTi.stant disputes, and in eternal quarrels. Neither the higlier part of the Ohio, nor any

,10 part of the Genes.see River, being ealculated for the purposes of extension [of] navigation, promise a
more jiPiiccfid boundary than that fixed by Mr. Oswald.

Lut n:e here observe that long before the English held a foot v, laiul in the Province, the French
on this very ground, had formed a plan of an empire, perhas's as grand as was ever devised bv hian
They projected the. site of this on two of the tinest rivers in the world—on the banks of the St!
Uwrenee and of the Mis.si.ssippi, who.se streams in .some places almost unite. Such a plan was, however,
only calc dated for the firat commercial country in Europe, and who might eonmiand at .sea. Possessed
of the two ports of Quebec and New Orleans, without any fm-ther effort than regulating to the best
advantage the internal police of this extensive country, without further exjiense than nd.dit bo neces-
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sary to render the inhabitants prosperous, happy and free, she would in time enjoy a market for h.r

of the no h w.th all the most desirable products of perhaps the finest soil of the world, in all tl o dTerent lat.tudes from Michilli„,aekinac to New Orleans. Whether Britain may ever have 1.2 ither power or whether the day may not yet return with an offer of those n.u.ifoM advantaV s t
"

for me todecule. It m.ght be worthy of th.e exalted eharactor at present, ut the hehn of h^er affilhave so glorious a pro.spect m his eyes. Already have I sufficiently trespassed on your patience
That every success may attend your important negotiation, is the sincere prayer of.

Sir,

Your most obedient, very humble servant,

R. Hamilton.

Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe to the Lords of Trade and Pi-antations.-1792

1in?c°o:-to p
'^^'

^"[
*7J°

'"'^ ^^^^'^° ^een the staple of Canada, and the protection of it, until the elblished

^±:im. ?; ! " . T' ^'^"".^^•r™^
*° ^^-^ ^een the primary object of all the military arrangement^'^'''•" and consequent settlements in the Upper Province.

^"fa^'iients

The actual state and general importance of this trade must be perfectly known to their lonlshinsby the very advantageous circumstance, in .11 respects, of the port of Quebec being the sole placefVomwhence IS produce can be exported to Great Britain. My observations on this he^d will, th refor l"confined to ^vdIat may tend to the present protection or future increase of some of its b.inches. Ttrade to the North- West, which is carried on by a powerful and ente.-prising Co.i.pany, is a tte .,1 ,„valuable branch of this commerce. Although the route of this traffic be through the ProvinceoCCanada It is so far without the i.ihabito,! part of it that I cannot offer any r^Jort on the general staof this branch f the trade, but what your lordships can better collect from that of Lower Canada
The trade carried on from Micl.illimackinac, which is at present the general place of deposit „po„Lake Huron, to those rivers wh.ch flow into the Mississippi, appea.-s of the ui.nost importanra^

ottering the gieatcst probability of future advantages.
'

I beg leave to s.ibmit to your lordships that, under the singular regulations which now subsistbetween (..eat Br.ta.n^Spain, and the Ciiitod States, it might be of greatl.ublic advantage if wi h uexciting the jealousy of .Spam, a B,.iti,sh facto.y could be established o.. the wcste.-n ba.iks o Mi!^ s"ippi, perhaps opposite to the mouth of the Ousco..sing. in so.ne spot of land well adapted to the foil
"

,(,

j..g
pu..poscs

:
general protoet.on. the building of houses, storehouses, and shipping. The factory ii.iltbe established on nea.ly the sa.no plan ottered to consideration for the Miami.

°

The lands of the Indians ...ight be purchased by the Crown with all due sole.nnitv, an,l an annualquantity of goods, to the amo.int possibly of Vm, might be punctually delivered at M chilli.uackh.aby the Kings Superintondent. to the agent of the factory.
"'"acMiiac,

The facto.-s should have no monopoly of the t.a.le
; their advantages should result fron. the occu-

b tu,t U r %TT' " ''^' '"'"''"^''' '^-^ ""'^'''^ ""^ ''' 1'--^"'' - -' -'V future pc,
,wa, ted for the purpose o the Crown, and from the influence which they must iiatnially ac, he a

Bntish t.a leis by the l-ox and ()us.a..ig [? ()..sconsing] IJivers. The presets mav be leducL.l from .nf^^.egene,alanotment made to the Indians, an^^ ...d not be additional to the annual .p.antit.
; meal''may be efl.s.ly dev..sed to secure the annual .leliv-ery ..f these presents bv the factors to the Ind'.ans

„, wilwb'^rr'"''
''"".''''' '"""^

=

'"''""^''^'^''^^'•^ *'''"'^' """''^ '"^ °I'™-' with the Sp,n.is], as wellas with the Indians; such presents as are suitable to the Indian tiade which the Spanish Cove.-n,„e..tannually pennit to be .set f,.o.n G.vat B.itain to New Orleans, would probably by this chami
eo-.,.n,.n.cationoperato to a wider extent, and become of greater benefit to the Irtish nation. It Igenerally a.s.serted though perhaps without .»olid foundation, that the subjects of the United States onthe Ohio and on the other rivers which flow into the Mississippi, will find i^ advantageous to build
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ships, and loading them with the produce of these countries spnd th^m ,i^™« n. n*- • • •

both the ships and cargo at a foreicm mariiet ThopTfrvi ' . T ,
' ^'^^''^'''PP'. ^nd sell Jotnt

1 > 1 -.u r "^ ,.,/"' ^'Sn "larKet. if>« establisnmont provided would effect a qim;'«r Appendh.
advantage; and with fewer ditlicu ties for if »» r.nr.o.,„,. v.^^ • ,

""um eueco a simi.ar __

»„„„«,« .SI.Bwoala also n«rti„,l„rly oncoum™ th,,t „ZL .'f'""')'
»' ">' '"«« l">' »"»ply of c.s-la.-,.!

:';

tT'Vu ^-r^^ T'
""-""' ''^»--^^ '-Itnuifpendont of the Atlantic for their manufactures. This purpose would b. .ff/r.ll .r« ?

'"^•"*^'

deiieiulenoy on the United States imi)os("< iin,.n tl>n,., ti • ^ , . ,

^^''^-n mtir present

„.u,U,u, cl,.n,,,.| tho Europe™ co„„„„Jiiie, „,u.t Uke to p™ by Ihe Gulp], of JwWa 2 1 ^'S'^>'°
M,»,»,pp,, .0 1,0 co,,,.„„,„c«„„„ „f .,,„.„ ,i,e„ wl,id, intent wiji, Uk„ Mihi™„ So Im

" °
„ "*"*

cannot subsist, as seems to be adnntte.l w'thnnf . i /?.
^"".^^''.",^7- " ^'"^ Atlantic [Governments]

their colonists Jf it be the nt t , f h B ti

" T^'" V''"'''' '^ '' ^'"'''^ ^'^^^^ ''

upon the returns of the clbeHa J R ve by hJ wT;: 'th uf'-"-^'"-^ ^TI^'
'^ "'^^ ''^ '^ '^ '^'^'y

.. .ose of .ames River in Vi,iuia, or uXlZ.^ltl^2^^^^^^^- iS ^^^1:ot giving sueh to one set ot planters but not to the other
mercnant is m the habit

M cai,il.l ot Ho ll,-i,kl I

.' ' """" 0'«"">l«i»uoii lliat, if the credit and

intimate tnumction with Great Uritain, throu-di 1ler

Kentucky, having a nearer intere,-,t am

w i a w ; I're ., If
"'"' •;"'-"""' '•"' '^^"^''" '"'" >"' ^'- "'^"'•^'^"*^ of Kentucky ami thewattis aie :ih,.a.!y mdi-.-.M' •» a connection with Groat Britain.
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In the course of these observations, the trade of Detroit next comes under consideration. The war
that has so long continued on the frontier of this district, has materially affected its commerce with the
Indians

;
in particular, those on the Wabash some time since retired below a po.st that the United

State.s held at Yinceiines, and of course the produce of their hunts centred among those people. It is

understood that these nations have now returned to tlieir former place of residence, and that the com-
merce will revert to its former channel, unless the armies of the United States take post on .he Miami
River, the channel by which the most considerable part of the t>eltries are conveyed to Detroit.

It is said that in consequence of the Indian warriors, wh.i are the best hunters, being so often called
off to defend their country, the increa.se of Jeer, etc., has beon i)rodigious. Some boats are sent from
Detroit to the St. Joseph's, on Lake Michigan, as well a.s to Sandusky [and] Cayahaga [Cleveland], but 10
their returns are of no great value. This settlement supplies the North-West trade annually wilh
eighty thousand barrels of flour, and the quantity is increasing.

The consequence of Detroit, depending on the trade it has hitherto drawn to itself, by being as it

were the factory in this part of the country, must necessarily be gradually opening as their settlements
are forming by the British or United States in its vicinity in the Niagara district, which may be
included from Long Point, on Lake Erie, to York, on Lake Ontario. The peltries are considerable, but
in general they are smuggled into the United States, where the high price they bear, added to the
facility tliat a woody and unsettled country gives for contraband traffic, are inducements which there is

reason to believe few or none of the traders or factors resist. * *

The inhabitants of Lower Canada are almost entirely settled on the banks of the St. Lawrence, and 20
at no great distance from its waters in the Upper Colonics. Factories in the Upper country were formed
on the same system when Upper Canada was erected into a Province. It was apprehended by some
merchants that its settlements must be continued in the same manner, a^id no doubt they would have
been so, were such persons to limit the views of mankind by what they fancy to be their own immediate
interests. *

The regulation of the Indian Traders, wlien it should be seasonable, so fai as to restrain those
distant people by the(lroad of .some legitimate authority, will be a work of difficulty, but of the most
absolute necessity. The outrages and misconduct of many persons in that countiy loudly call for inter-

vention
;
a closer knowledge and communication with those countries within the jurisdiction of Upper

Canada, but without its habitable parts, will be acijuired by the alteration I have proposed. * 'SO
It would be worthy of mature consideration, whether a systematic extension of factories on the

principles which I have submitted as proper on the Mississippi, might not be the means at once of
securing the Indians in that quarter, by public benefit, and persoiml influence, and of opening a vast
mart among the inl.abitaiits of Spanisli America and tlio.se of the United States; and if any savings
can be made from the average of public money hitherto allowed to the Indian Department, whether the
application of such to the .system propo.sed would not be an object of national policy, add to the strength
and power of Upper Cana.la, and by no means invalidate the .system wliich I must ever contend to be
the best policy, that of not permitting any agricultural settlements beyond the peninsula included
between the Lakes Ontario, Erie, and Huron.

w ^

i , \+^-

Right Hon.
H. I>unda«
to Lord I)or

clicr-tiT, 15

March, 17'J2.

The Right Honourable Henry Dundas to Loud Dorchester.

Whitehall, 15th March, 1792.

My Lord,—Your Lordship being already apprised of the intention of His Majesty's servants to

endeavour to .secure whatever may operate as an effectual and lasting barrier between the frontiers or

territoiiesof the American States and his Majesty's dominions in that quarter, I shall now only refer

your Lonlship to my letter of the Kith Septembe. last, and to the late unhappy contest between those
Indians and the States, to prove the ex|>edieucy of such a measure.

To obtain so beneficial an ind, and at the .same time to heal the difficulties which at present exist,

a plan wa.s suggested in some iaie communication between your Lordship and His Majesty's servants,

which your Lordship appeared to think extremely iidvisable, if it could be canried into execution.

40
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Tho idea suggested was, that His Majesty and the American States should join in securing exclusively
acertain portion of territory lying between and extending the whole length of the lines of their re-

spective frontiers, within wliich both parties should stipulate not to suffer their subjects to retain, or
acquire, any lands whatever.

And although, in consequence of such a cession, the frontier posts now in His Majesty's hands would
be given up, your Lordship appeared to coincide with them in opinion, that the objection to this
measure would be much lessened by the circumstance of their not being to come into the possession of
the American States, but for to be ceded for the express purpose of becoming part of such territory as is

to be reserved for the undisturbed and independent possession of the Indians. By placing the Indians
10 in such a position, they will become a natural barrier against mutual encroachments, and "at the same

time iiold a situation in which their attachment and friendly disposition to His Majesty's subjects may
oe capiibie of the niDst .serviceable operation. These and various other consideratioas, from which the
most benericial consequences must accrue to this country, have induced His Majesty's servants to adopt
such measures as appeal best calculated to carry the plan into execution. Lord G.onville has in con-
sequence received tiie King's directions to authorize Mr. Hammond to propose His Majesty's good
ortices between the American States and tlio Indians, for the establisliment of a permanent peace
between them, founded on the principles of securing to the latter such a tract of country as has been
already .Dentioned, and in furtherance of which the King is most graciously pleased to grant his aid
and assistance, and to relinqui-sh, if need be, the posts actually in his pos.session, the more effectually to

oQ secure and establish so important an object.

For this purpose, I must desire your Lordship to lose no time in transmitting to me your ideas in
respect to such [)recise liiiiits (wliether the same are in a greater or less degiee favourable to the
interests of tliis country) as, being secured to the Indians, would in your judgment be sufficient to
answer the end proposed.

In doing tills, I wish particularly to call your attention to that part of the country in question
wliich lies to the .south and south-east of Lake Ontario, and the upper part of the St. Lawrence, as a
proposal made to your Lordship on this subject by some of the Indians, previous to your leaving
Quebec, does not appear to be quite distinct, and as the near approach of the American frontier, in that
quarter, to the settled part of His Majesty's Provinces, appears to render this an object deservirur of

30 particular consideration.
°

Your Loidsliip's intimate acquaintance with His Majesty's interest in that quarter of the world
and Willi tlie relative situations of lus subjects, and of those who are to form the barrier between them
and tlie American States, makes it unnecesary for me to enter into any detail.

I shall only add that, in ascertaining the territory to be granted to the Indians, three points I can
see aie principally to be attended to: one, to secure as much as po.ssible our intercourse and trade with
the lnili»ns

;
the second is, that the interposed country, to serve as a barrier, siiould extend along the

whole line of th« frontier of His M ijesty's dominions, and that of the ( 'nited States of Anrerica.
And lastly, to take care that their intervention, and the space to be alloted hem, shall be most con-
sidmble in such parts of His Majesty's frontier, as from their situation are most obvious to attack or

40 interruption from any quarter belonging to t'lo American States.

I am, &c., &c.,

Henry Dunj^as.
To Lord Dorchester.
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Right Hon.
M. Dundas
to Lord I lor

cheater, ir>th

March, 1792.

George Ham.mond, Esq., to Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe.

Philadelphia, Ain-il 21.st, 1792.

1
H-as fully .sensible of all the advantages which Great Britain would have derived from her Geo n»m-

modiaticiii being admitted
;

but I .saw from the tii>t that the jealousy of her aciiuiring either an ad- n™M'.*™«'i-.

diti.mal inlluenca over the Indian tribes, or the right of intervening in any future disputes, would be '(J"''-' Si'mco«,

an insuperable impediment to the le.juest or acceptance of that expedient on the part of this country, uak^''"'''
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Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe to the Right Honourablk Henry Dunda3.

, , „ Quebec, April 28th, 179"
1 am liapi.y to find that these communications have appeared of importance to Mr Hfln,,.

'

.

•n a letter of the .nl March, he says: "Capt. StevensonZ so obligingrs to a^ ! "th meT::l^a representation .uldressed to you by the merchants of Montreal; ami also a .nan I throo^,7^
°'

the nort ward of Lakes Huron and Superior. When n.y negotiations wi I l^Z:t^ZTl^advance.! t an they are at present, these documents will be of essential service to me, artl e ,1 v'to n.y „..,,, ,.,.,. ,„,.,^,,, i,j^^ ^, ^,^^ ^^^^^^.^ ^^^_^, ir..^,ori.nc. of that country th, n id o

'

before entertamed.
1 could, however, have wished that the position of the Grand PotLe n L^bupenor, had be.n laid down on the map with somewhat greaL precision"

^
'^\^

Lieut. -(^ov.

Simcoe t(t

KiKlitH.iM.
H, Dund.'iB,

2«tli April, I
17'J2.

Lieutenant-Govehnob Simcoe to Mb. Dundas.

T , , , ^, ^ ,
Quebec, April 28, 1792.

that ini l.'H'">wf T ••*""?
f."^'**'^'''^''^*"^ *'^« ^^''^ ^'^'-^ '^"ld« out the lan-n.a.ethat ..II oui trade with the American Indians, in that territory which had been oedpd bv t),. ,

Y^^e
peace to ti.e United States, would become illegal and contraband ^fl^Z^^J^^:^:^:^
thought It my duty to state to Mr. Hammond such a dangerous assumption unwarrant lb 'i,defimtive cons ruction p aced by the Treaty of Utrecht upon tlie intcrcours which G^Jb ah ^J.ance had with the Indians, and which, considering them as free nations, gave to the subjec bo JCO ntncs the right of treating with them, and carefully secured to the In Hans the liberty Hedindopendent nat,on.s of carrying their commercial articles to such places in the don. n on of 1 20

U viri -?
t"'t.'"'", "^f^ ^'-'^^'^ "' *''^ '"'^'^'y ^' Utilcht was never contn v ne ,the jea, 17aO, when the violation of it on the part of the French, as isgdnen.lly known (but ,,ar u Ir !as stated by an author of the United States. Gordon, professedly writing under the iir t o of i

F,.!:t'"°'"" ''"^?T"^'r/'"^ occasion of the war that ioke out between Great B a aFrance
;
nor can the claims of the American Indians to the natural privileges of independen Iguaranteed to them by their European neighbours in the compact of^^X^r^^^e^iand implied than in the general representation of the state of the In.lian Departn.ent v L \V,Johnson in 1703, to the Lords of Trade, that although fair .speeches,]ZlZ^t Iv nIt ^trade induced hem to aflord both us an.l the French a settlement in the count y, yet tLr^ nJestood stich settlements as a dominion. And the In.lian sense of their own dependSy s b^, al" ,„to so ate a penod previous to the late war. as the 2nd of February. 17G0 w^.en a sLcca cWef h ;

^^

" wf::^::f::i:':r""^
-.nmandlng at Niagara, sai,l, as appe^; by ^^Jl^^^:^,

tb?nl
•

' f accustomed to sell whatever we have, to whom and where we like best
'

nont nf""'^f T ^ ^'"r«lf.*oj««»""'iicate this statement to you, Sir, as elucidating the ground the

of ti;rrtrad r 2 T^^™
°' "" "" '"'""•^"'^ "'••^'^ ^^'^''^ - counterbalance the value

can be 11 'te n H ".
'

'." ' '' P""* °' ^''^^ ''''^^^ ••~'^ '"-'^ F-^- i'.fonnation thancan be CO lected in this country
;

but it is possible that a particular view of this commerce consi.loreJm l.e ight o. an open tra.k^ conunon to the British colonies, as the representatives TFia'.ce.:United States as tho.se of Great Britain, prior to the year 17G3, and subject to no other diUic lU h „ «those o amicable competition, appearing to be a matter of great magnitu.ie. may bo illustrated by s mobservations on the actual state of this country I consider the fur ta.le in its prc.sentfliSno be of no use whatever to the colony of Upper Canada; an open trade may r.sul fi m tZ p y

hat would add to its pro,spenty
;

it certainly would detract from its population, and ultimately debasing

tb fu . 1 >% ^ u '
"'"'"^ "PP"" '"^ "'*' '" ^ Vvodnci\^. of great advantages, if, leaving

monopoly o that trade, the Indians themselves, who live near the settled pa,ts of Upper Canada will
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MKMOIUNnUM KNCOSBD ,N TH. FOBEaO.NO DKSrATCH OK LlECTKNANT-GOVKnNOB S.MCOE. TAKK.FROM Gordon's History of the Revolution."

" The year after the Peace, a grant of 600,000 acres of lan.l, in the neighbourhood of the Ohio ofhe finest Amcncan land was made out to certain noblemen, merchants, and others oMvttm"^^^^^London and \ .rg.ma. who assocated under the title of the Ohio Company. The Oo;erLrof Tnldata„K.d early .ntolhgence of ,t and was alarme.l with the apprehensicm that a schemeZ in a.^Znwinch would for ever depr. ve the French of the advantages arising fro.n the trade with tleVwi^S tw
"

and cut off the commun.ca .on so beneHcial to the Colonies of Louisiana and Canad. Ho wrote 1^.^'
fore, to the Governors of .ow York and Pennsylvania, acquainting then, that the Kng^shTad^n had10.ncroa.hod on the Krench terntor es by trading with their In.lian:. and that if they di no des t heBhouk be obhged o seize them wherever they were found. This was the first time fha either Frl
or Bnt.sh had pretended to any exclusive trade with the Indians, or even the declared fr ends l1anu.so(c,tl,er,for .t wa.. cpressly stipulated at the Treaty of Utrecht that on both side the wonations should enjoy full ibertv of froinc and cnmiiio. o.«^„„*k .

•» >"Jtu .skils ine two

fade, and that the natives of the InScouttrs LuM with ^b ,", f" "'''' °" '''''''''' "^
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P. Campbell to Robert Hamilton, Esq., 1792.
Ifcll in with .several gentlemen of the United States and officers of all .nnt..

20 fo,,nd thatattacking the British outposts would be a very popular ilsur!?. . hen ly st p";:
"i:"

^^ H^U-

They say if the first .should fail the last would not. I cannot, therefore, help thinkin. that Col

;o

L,KUTE.VANT-G0VERN0R SiMCOK AND COLONEL A. McKeE TO GeORGE HaMMOND EsQ. 1792
Suppose a boundary should be settled on the following terms

1.
The Indian territory to form a line separating the British territory and that of the States

the I^li!!; ti::?:,:;.

''"^="''^' ""'^''-^ ^^^^°'^' *- '^ '^^-••^"^'^ «-• -^ ^^^^^% -the, a„d mduded in

3. Micliillimackinac to bo evacuated.

l.l.nt'^«"7Bri:ir''''"''''°'°°
'"'• '"'»"""""'''' '»''• •'»"«' Sl.'e,, .nd ., . „„,„

» cwr'"".,'!';!,';''''' f,
"'°,''"°" ?'"' " '™" ""> ""*" «» ««"" »" «- «««». i. ti,o riv.,

mu ZZ.^ :
l««S"e» .loop to the south: tin, seoms to h.v. !«»„ the n„i ,J lo.

Lieut. Gov.
Siincoe and
Col. MuKee
to (i. Ham-
mond, 171)2.

boconie lawless va-mbond. nn I if u •

"^
'*"r'"

"*" ''' ^'"^ ^'''^'**" jurisdiction, otherwise they

United States IndiL, a.t t Br 1 Tl.: riTl ' '""Tr 'V'" T'""
""' ''"''' **« '"^^^-t*^ '^^

' ,

aim ine untish. -I he .settlements extend to the Miami Rapids
ilns arrangement, it is probable, Would perpetuate peace between the different nations.

J. G. Simcoe,

To Hi. Excellency. G. Hammond. ^- ^^^''^-
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Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe to Major-General Clarke, CoMMANDER-iN-CniEF, Quebec.

g^^ yj

.

Navy Ham., Niagara, Nov. 25th, 1792.

Trmtinrami SiR,—I miist beg leave to call Your Excellency's attention to a circumstance that may happen

r^"T"rra<"
' shouM it be the determination of \Va.shin(,'ton, a.s 1 believe it i.s, to cnny on the Imliau war, aiid in con-

Britninnmi sequcnco to refuse the British intervention.
Unitnl statu, '

ProceedingB in I" this event, as he seems already to have (luitted the original and untenable grounds of the war

nsaim. —tl'at this Indian territory was ceded hy Grent Britain—ho will probably, from our influence with the
savages, deduct the necessity of perseverance in his operations. • • • .

The main body of General Wayno'.s army I conceive may be employed to cut off ail

communication between the Six Nations and Western Indians by proceeding up the Alleghany to Fort
Franklin, and ultimately to Pre-scju' Me. By this position General Wayne will be on the most
practical and direct route, ty land, to Niagara Their establishment at Pre.sqii' Isle would include

Lieut -Gov
*''** building of batteries and i)roper gun-boats, and ultimately the forming an establishment at Miainis

Simcoe'to' Bay. It is in the possible event of the United States equii.img a naval armament at this or any part

Claikpf™th
"*" ^''° ^^*'*'-'^ *''*'^ ^ ^^'"'^ ^'^^ Your Excellency's instructions, whether I shall not consider it ho.stility

Nov., 17UL'. That it would be so in the event cannot be denied ; that the possession of the Forfs has always hitherto
been supposed to secure that of the navigation of the lakes ia a known fact ; and tliat popular conversa-
tion has led the minds of the inhabitants of this country to expect an immediate opposition on our
part, of any armament appearing upon the lakes, is a matter of general notoriety. I find no .'eneral

order to direct my conduct, but that force must be repelled by force ; and this interpretation I^sliould .^

certainly place upon any attempt of the United States to pass through those communications, both
shores of which are in His Majesty's po.ssession.

Lieut. Gov.
Simcoe to
Major-Gt'n.
Clarke, Hth
June, 17U3.

Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe to Major-Oeneral Clarke.

Navy Hall, Niagara,

Jane 14th, 1793.

The Commissioners for making peace with the United States have remained in this house .since

the 17th May. They are in expectation of hearing from Colonel McKee when the Indian nations shall

be a.sseiTibled. All the public conversations tlnit I have had with those gentlemen ia detailed in the

enclosed papers, to which I am to add that, upon my reading to them Lord Dorchester's speech of the

15th August, 1791, to the deputies of the several nations, and the boundary line then given to Your jn

Excellency, they have desired copies thereof, particularly as it stated those documents to be those on'
which I founded my answers to the .speeches that have hitherto passed between mc and the Indian

American.!.

Lord Dorclies
ter'a addrosB
to Indian
Deputies,
17!M.

Lord Dorchester's Address to the Deputies of the Indian Confederacy, February, 1794.*

I was in expectation of hearing from the people of the United States what was required by them;
I hoped that I should have been able to bring you together and make you friends. I have waited long

and listened with great attention, but have not heard one word from them. [ flattered myself with the

hope that the line jiroposed in the year 'S3, to separate us from the United States, which was imniedinttly

broken by themselves as soon as the Peace was signed, would have been mended or a new one drawn in

an amicable manner, but here also 1 have been disappointed. Since my return I find no appearance of 40
a line remains; and fiom the manner in wliieh the people of the United States rush on and act and

talk on this side, and from what I learn of their conduct towards the sea, I shall not be surprised if we
are at war with them in the course of the present year; and if so a line must be drawn by the warriors.

Y'ou talk of selling your lands to the State of New York. I have told you that there is no line

between them and us. I .shall acknowledge no lands to be theirs which have been encioachea on by

*Albach's AiinaU, p. 633.
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jnicatious, both

them since the year 1783. They thon broke the peace , as they kept it not on their part, it doth not
hind on ours. Ihoy thon destroyed their right of pre-emption. Therefore all their reproaches towanis
u,s s.nco tiiat time, and ail the purc'iases make by them. I consider as infringement on the King's rights
And when a line is drawn between them and us, be it peace or war, they must lose all their improve-
ments and houses on our side of it. TIwmo people must all bo gone who do not obtain leave to become
the King's subjects.

Lord DonruESTER to Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe.

rr, . . , .
Quebec, 17th March, 1794.

Sm,-The account received by Lieut.-Col. England of Mr. Wayne's intention to close us up at
10 Detroit, I think the more probable from the conduct which I find h.« been pursued for the two last

surmners on the aide of Uke Cha.nplain. where the King's sovereignty has been completely overturned
within the posts; and they now impudently tell the Commandant that his jurisdiction extends no
further than his guns; oven this, I expect, in a short time they will not allow.

Self defence, therefore, requires we shouhl prevent si.niJMr evils fro,,, extending further, an.l that for
our own security at the Detroit, we should occupy nearly the same posts on the Mian.is River which
we demolLshed after the peace. This, I think, would cover Detroit and our communication with that set-
tlement from Lake fcne; but if given up, the post, I apprehend, cannot be maintained. At the .same
tnne that all necessary measures for our defence are taken on the land side, the lakes must not be
neglected; ,t may for this purpose be necc.s.sary to arm the ships and vessels completely, in order to

20 preserve our command on the water also
; and if you find this expedient, you will order it accordin<.ly

\our own experience and local knowledge will point out to you th. force to occupy the Miamis a
.-..1 as the most advantageous positions, with-ut confining yourself to the spots we occupied in

i .7 7ul " °"^'' '•"'' ^"'''•^ ^™"' ^«^'-"'* *" *'•« '^i'^'"!'^ River as you may ju.lge
sutheient for that service, as soon as the season and other circumstances will permit, ob.serving only
thegeneral directions to preserve Detroit from being straightened either by land or water. At the
.anie time that you order a portion of troops from D..troit, with the artillery requisite for tl,at purposes
It may no be amms to consider what reinforcement you may draw from other parts within your com-
mand wihout exposing any to insult, and what assistance you may have from the militia; also
whether, l^y collecting a 1 the .*-orce in your power to assemble, you would be in a condition to resistSCUaynes attack should he atte.npt by force to take pos,session of the country. I enclose a copy ofmy answer to the message from the Indians of the upper nations, which will sufficiently explain

I am. with regard. Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

Colonel Simcoe, Dorchester.

Coinniaudiug the Forces in Upper Canada.
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Lord Dor-
chester to
Lieut. -Ifov.

.Simcoe, 17th
March, 1794.

Lord Dorchester to Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe.

ift c,n Ti f w , ,
Quebec, IGth April, 1794.

mentat» T-' . r .V
^T.^-^^^l^™^"*'^ ^^ t^« king's stores belonging to the Indian depart- Lord Dor-nent at M,eh>l.nak,nac (notwithstanding the vigilance of t!ie Comn.andant) have induced me to consign f^^,

tZ^rU '^rrV"
'^"'^^ ''^^^''' ""^ ' '^^^ '^^^^''' ^'- Superintendent of Indian afial^^ f^f^^

Governor Simcoe. Dorchester.

Lie0tenant-Governou Simcoe to Lord Dorchester.

Navy Hall, April 29th. 1794.
I take the earliest opportunity of forwarding to your Lordship a letter which I I'i^"t-Gov.

SDiim.sh Qovfirnnr /if T-r.i.:u;„.,o +„— 41 ni. himcoe to

My Lord,

50 received from the Spanish Govemo;'of"i^dsiana; t^ge^her with m'answe'r Lord Uor-
chcslBf, 291U
April, 1794,
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64,6

The Lieut.-Governor of that Province, Captain Trudeau, who has been remarkably civil to our

traders, forwarded the message by a white man, a Shawanesa, well known to (Colonel McKee. In a

very polite letter which he writes to me, this gentleman observes :
" Le Govemeur en a doon^ con-

noisance du contonu, cc qui mo ftiit prdsumer qu'il n'avoit pas das notion.s bien parfaitcs du local,

lorsequ'il a porte ses voues sur votre continen." Ihe Shawanese was twenty days from St. Louis, and

expected to be only fourteen on his return.

It has been intimated to him that it would be easy for the Spanish, if requisite, to co-operate with

us by their (,'un-boats which they have on tlie Ohio, and, by occupying the mouth of the Wabash, to

give a similar support to the intermediate Indians, as our possessions at the mouth of the Miamis of

the Lake affords. jq

I must observe to your Lordship, that a few days previous to my arrival at the Miamis, a speech

had been sent by the Spanish Lieut.-Governor t" the neighbouring nations, and which had been trans-

mitted to Detroit, calling ujjon them for their assistance, and promising the most active support. The

speech, it is believed, has produced the most important Cifects, scarcely leaving a single Indian nation

without the determined resolution of attacking the United States; in particular, the Chicasaws, before

the departure of the Shawanese, had cut off ten of the Raskaskias, suspected of being well affected to

the United States. It was also intimated to the Shawanese, that by the route of Chicago it was

extremely practicable for British troops to pass.

I have always been of opinion that a post at Chicago would be more eminently necessary to His

Majesty's interests, in case of war, than that of Michilimakinac. I am confirmed in this Ijelief by 20

existing circumstances as represented by Colonel McKee.

At this place there are some people, refugees from Detroit, and a black chief, who have constantly

been m the pay of .the United States, and who, by some possible meahs, have endeavoured to alienate

the Indians from the British interests. Colonel McKee thinks it very necessary that an Agent should

reside in that quarter, aa till of late has been usual.

In my answer to Mr. Trudeau, I enclosed to him your Lordship's late proclamation against the

Jacobin emissaries
; observed to him that the French inhabitants of the Illinois and at Vincennss were

eminentlv of this description. By the account of the Shawanese, the Spanish Government acts with

great vigour in that part of the country and he expressed his surprise at the very different language

which was held by the British Canadians, in respect to the subject of the United States, to what waa

permitted at St. Louis. •

J. G. Simcoe,
Lord Dorchester.

30

Lieut -Gov.
Simcoe to

Right Hon.
H. Dundas,
3 July,

17W.

Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe, to the Right Honourable Henry Dundas.

Navy Hall, July 3rd, 1794.

It may not be improper to observe that the original and material aggression of the United States

appears to have been their Government immediately changin.,' the relative situation in which the

peace of 1783 had left the contending parties, /lamuly, themselves and Great Britain, by endeavouring

to possess them-selves of the whole of tlie Indian territories by fraudulent or by forcible means ; and in ..

con.seqnence, by the annihilation of thi.s intermediate power between them and the British possessions,

occasioning the destruction of the whole of the commerce, and endangering the safety of His Majesty's

Provinces. To prove this intended alteration, the Act of Congress for the formation of the new States,

and tlie names given them by the committee of whicl; Mr. Jefferson was President, are sufficient

evidences. That it was some fraudulent means used, appears upon the face of tln; purchases made from

the Indians, and His Majesty's honoured name is brought into attaint by the governors of the country,

to give a sanction to their purposes. The franl consists in the affirmation that the Indian territory had

been given away as " the price of peace." This is the term which Governor St. Clair made use of, and

which the Corn Planter in February 8th, 1701, intimates in his speech to the President, Washington, to

be the language of the people who purchaasd the lands from the Indians, and demands from him an

explanation. » « *

J. O. Simcoe.

Rt. Hon. .Henry Dundas.

50
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Lieutenant-Governor Simcok to Lord Dorchester.

Navy Hall, Aug. 18, 1704
MYL0Rn,_JdomyBeIf the honour of enclosing to your Lordship the communication which Ireceived late last night from Lieut.-Col. England and Col. McKee.
I shall lose no time in proceeding to Detroit with all the force I can muster, leaving the garrisonof Niagara with its usua compliment of infantry, and ordering the artillery thenat Kingston to'tupX

in part those whom I shaxl think necessary to carry with me to Detroit.
^^^

The whole detail of this arrangement will be transmitted to your Lordship so soon a., if ,1.nll K.
decide upon. I .annot flatter myself with much hopes of repellfng Mr. W^l, 'LuZ t a^^y ow„10 character as a military officer must suff^er in the extreme; but an honourable devotion to t e LJicservice bears me up above all personal consideration, and it is possible that my characte as S v^Lieut.-Governor may enab e me to promote His Majesty's interests. The people of the StIteV apredicted, ha-e heavy artillery at Le Bo^uf The Six Nations, I believe, reLin steadfast in Iheiopposition to the establishment at Presque Isle.

cauiasi, m meir

Should your Lordship be reinforced, and at this crisis augment the force in this Province so a. toenable me to meet Mr^ Wa,.e on equal tcims. and His Majesty's troops in such an event ZsuLZ^l
I annot but foresee the perfect safety of the Canada-s as the result of such a measure as in all nrnh^
bility. If he be permitted to establish himself at the Detroit, it may eventually o'^JLtilLs

I have the honour to be, etc.,

20 J. G. SiMCOE.

Despatch from Lieutenant-Governor Simcok

o „ o- .1. 1 , ,

^^"^ ^^^^' ^"g»8t 30, 1794.
SiR.-Since the close of my despatch of the 10th instant, information of the most serious aspecthas been .-ecoived from the Indian country.

tenous aspect

^r7f
?;P';'

"'!,'^r'
^°' ?' ^^^"''''^ ^^*^^ *° '^' Six Nations, has sent to meet those peopleiinme lately at Buff-alo Creek and his messenger intimates that ^r." Washington has compl d' wHhUieir deu,an, so far as to give directions that Presque Isle shall not be occupifd. and theTor at I eBa^uf .shall be abandoned. Lieutenant-Colonel England informs me that Wayne is rapiV advancin"(by report) with near four thousand troops. But what is alarmin^r fho H,,r„. i

auvancmg

'":::;':;;.;^:;.rut ;:z^z: ^z"irc" '""-rr^ ''-^ "-
•
'^

t IS in his possession. I have characterized it truly to Lord Dorchester, on his aZ a. a ' nomi^!fortress, with a nominal garrison."
"«o muvei, as a nominal

I have the honour to be, with all respect, etc., etc.,

J. 0. SiMCOS.

JoruT
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Lieut. Gov.
Simcoe to
Lord Dor-
chester, 18th
Aug, 1794.

Despatch from
Lieut. -Gov.
Simcoe, 30
Aug., 1794,

40

TREATY OF AMITY (JAY'S TREATY), 1794.

J. G. Siucos. 1 " ui u(.iuiu me nisi aay or Juno, one thnuHiiinl unvon ixiiJ!—! i _:--; . .. ,
•••'"••'^'^i a"u uiucty Six, anu uil the
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proper measures shall in the interval be taken by concert between the Government of tlie United
States and His Majesty's Governor-General in America, for settling the previous arrangements which
may be necessary respecting the delivery of the said posts ; the United States in the meantime, at

their discretion, extending their settlements to any part within the said boundary line, except witliin

the precincts or jurisdiction of any of the said posts. All settlors and traders, within the precincts or

jurisdiction of the said posts, shall continue .;o enjoy, unmolested, all their property of every kind, and
shall be protected therein. They shall be at full liberty to remain there or to remove with all or any
part of their effects, and it shall also be free to them to sell their lands, houses or effects, or to retain the

property thereof, at their discretion. Such of them as shall continue to reside within the said boundary
lines, shall not be compelled to become citizens of the United States, or to take any oath of allegiance 10

to the Government thereof ; but they shall be at full liberty so to do if they think proper, and they

shall make and declare their election within one year after the evacuation aforesaid. And all persons
Tre»tyofi794. who shall continue there after the expiration of the said year, without having declared their intention

of remaining subjects of His Britannic Majesty, shall be considered as having elected to become citizens

of the United States.

ATITICLE HI.—It is agreed that it shall at all times be free to His Majesty's subjects, and to the

citizens of the United States, and also to the Indians dwelling on either side of the said boundary line,

freely to pass and re-pa.ss by land or inland navigation, into the respective territories and countries of

the two parties on the continent of America (the country within the limits of the Hudson's Bay
Company only excepted), and to navigate all the lakes, rivers, and waters thereof, and freely to carry oa

on trade and commerce with each other. But it is understood that this Article does not extend to the

admission of vessels of the United States into the sea ports, harbours, bays, or creeks of His Majesty's

;

said territories, nor into such parts of the rivers in His Majesty's said' territories as are between the

mouth there and the highest port of entry from the sea, except in small vessel trading bona fide,

between Montreal and Quebec, uuder such regulations u,s shall be established to prevent the possi-

bility of any frauds in this respect. Nor to the admission of British vessels from the sea into the

rivers of the United States, beyond the highest ports of entry for foreign vesgels from the sea. The
River Mississippi shall, however, according to the treaty of peace, be entirely open to both parties; and
it is further agreed that all the ports and places on the eastern side, to which.soever of the parties

belonging, may freely be resorted to and used by both parties, in as ample a manner as any of the
jj

Atlantic ports or places of the United States, or any of the ports or places of His Majesty in Great

Britain.

All goods and merchandize whose importation into His Majesty's said territories in America shall

not be entirely prohibited, may freely, for the purposes of connuerce, be carried into the .same in the

manner aforesaid, by the citizens of the United States, and such goods and merchandize shall be subject

to no higher or other duties than would be payable by His Majesty's subjects on the iujportation of the

same from Europe into the said territories. And in like manner, ail goods and merchandize, whose
importation into the United States .shall not be wholly prohibited, may freely, for the purposes of com-

merce, be carried into the same, in the manner afore.said, by His Majesty's subjects, and such goods and

merchandize shall be subject to no higher or other duties than would be payable by the citizens of the^n

United States on the importation of the same in American vessels into the Atlantic ports of the siiid

States
;
and all goods not prohibited to be exported from the said territories res|)ectively, may in like

manner be carried out of the same by the two parties respectively, paying duty as aforesaid.

No duty of entry shall ever be levied by either party on peltries brought by land or inland naviga-

tion into the said territories respectively ; nor shall the Indians passing or repa.ss:ng with their own
proper goods and eflects of whatever nature, pay for the same any import or duty whatever ; but <'oods

in bales, or other large packages, unusual among Indians, shall not be considered as goods belonging

bona fide to Indians.

No higher or other tolls or rates of ferriage than what are or sliall be payable by natives, shall be

demanded on either side
;
and no duties shall be payable on any goods wliich shall merely bo carried,,

over any of the portages or carrying-places on either side for the purpose of being immediately re-iin-

barked and carried to some other place or places ; but as by this stipnlatjon it is only meant to secure
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to each party a free passage across the portages on both sides, it is a^eed that this exemption from duty
shall extend only to such goods as are carried in the usual and direct road across the portage and a,^
not attempted to be in any manner sold or exchanged during their passage across the same, and proper
regulations may be established to prevent the possibility of any frauds in this respect.

As this article is intended to render in a great degree the local advantages, of each party common
to both and thereby to promote a disposition favourable to friendship and good neighbourhood it is
agreed that the respective Governments will mutually promote this amicable intercourse by causin-r
speedy and impartial justice to be done, and necessary protection to be extended to all who mav be
concerned then in. •'
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10 ARTICLE IV.~V> hereas it is uncertain whether the River Mississippi extends so far to the north-
ward as to be intersected by a line to be drawn due west from the Lake of the Woods in the mannermentioned in the Treaty of Peace between His Majesty and the United States; it is a.<reed that
measures should be taken in concert with His Majesty's Government in America and the Government
of the United States, for making a joint survey of the said river from one degree of latftrdeblw

^™^'^"'""

the Falls of St. Anthony to the principal source or sources of the said river, and also the parts adja-
cent hereto

;

and that if on the result of such survey, it should appear that the said river would not
be mtersected by such a line as is above mentioned, the two parties will thereupon proceed by amicable
negotiation, to regulate the boundary line in that quarter as well as all other points to be ousted
between the said parties, according to justice and mutual convenience, and in conformity to the ntent

TREATY OF GHENT. BETWELN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES,
Concluded the 24th of December, 1814.

ARTICLE Vl.-Whereas by the former Treaty of Peace, that portion of the boundary of the UnitedW, cSttesfrom the point where the forty-fifth degree of north latitude strikes the River Iroquois or
""^''''''"^

Cataraqiiy, to the Lake Superior, was declared to be "along the middle of said river into Lake Ontariohrough the middle of said lake untd it strikes the communication by water between that lake andLakeLne; thence along the middle of said communication into Lake Erie ; through the middle of
said lake un .1 it arrives at the water communication between that lake ami Lake Huron • thence
alon^^he middle o said water communication into the Lake Huron; thence through the middle of

20 Slid lake to the water communication between that lake and Lake Superior ;" and whereas doubts have
arisen what was the middle of the said river, lakes, and water communications, and whether cerZ
islands lying in the same were within the dominions of His Britannic Majesty or of the United States
In order therefore finally to decide these doubts, they shall be referred to'two Commi.rnersrbe
appointed sworn, and authorized to act exactly in the manner directed with respect to those men-tioned in the next preceding article, unless otherwise specified in this present article. The said Com-
missioners .shall meet in the first instance, at Albany, in the State of New York, and shall have power
to adjourn to such other place or places as they shall think fit. The said Commissioners shall by areport or declaration, under their hands and seals, designate the boundary through the .said river lake.

illZ^llf^"':^^^^^
'^' respectively belong, in conformity with th!true intent of the said Treaty of one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three. And bJth partiesgree to consider such designation and decision as final and conclusive. And in the event of the said

to a f lendly Sovereign or State shall be made in all respects as in the latter part of the Fourth Article
IS contained, and m as full a manner as if the same wa^ herein repeated

a only lueanfc to securs
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CONVENTION BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND TEE UNITED STATES,

Concluded the 20th of October, 1818.

Article II.—It is agreed tliat a line drawn from the most north-western point of the Lake of the
Woods, along the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude, or, if the said point shall not bo in the forty.
ninth parallel of north latitude, then that a line drawn from the said point due north or south, as the
case may be, until the said line shall intersect tlie said parallel of north latitude, and from the point of
such intersection due west along and with the .said parallel, shall be the line of demarcation between the
Territories of the United States and those of His Britannic Majesty, and that the said lino shall form
the northern boundary of the said Territories of the United States, and the southern boundary of the
Territories of His Britannic Majesty, from the Lake of the Woods to the Stony Mountains.

•- r

TREATY BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES.

Concluded the 9th of August, 1842.

Articltc II.—It is, moreover, agreed that, from the place where the Joint Commissioners termin-
Tr.uyofi842. ated their labours, under the VI. Article of the Treaty of Ghent, to wit. at a point in the Neebish

Channel, near Muddy Lake, the line shall run into and along the ship channel between St. Joseph's and
St. Tammany Islands, to the division of the channel at or near the head of St. Joseph's Island

; thence
turning eastwardly and northwardly around the lower end of St. George's or Sugar Island, and follow-
ing the middle of the channel which divides St. George's from St. Joseph's Island ; thence up the East
Neebish Channel nearest to St. George's Island, through the middle cf Lake George ; thence west of
Jonas' Island into St. Mary's River, to a point in the middle of that feiver, about one mile above St. 20
George's or Sugar Isl.vnd, so as to appropriate and assign the .said island to the United States; thence
adopting the line traced on the maps by the Commissioners, through the River St. Mary ar.d Lake
Superior, to a point Eorth of He Royale, in said lake, one hundred yards to the north and east of He
Chapeau, which last mentioned island lies near the north-eastern point of He Royale. where the line
marked by the Commissioners terminates; and fron» the last mentioned point south-westerly through
the middle of the sound between He Royale and the north-western main land, to the mouth of Pigeon
River, and up the said river to and through the North and South Fowl Lakes, to the lakes of the height
of land between Lake Superior and the Lake of the Woods

; thence along the water communication
to Lake Saisaginaga, and through that lake

; thence to and through Cypress Lake, Lac du Bois, Blanc
Lac La Croix, Little Vermillion Lake, and Lake Namecan, and through the .several smaller laKes,30
straits, or streams connecting the lakes here mentioned, to that point in Uc la Pluie, or Rainy Lake, at
the Chaudifere Falls, from which the Commissioners traced the line to - most north-western point' of
the Lake of the Woods

; thence along the said line to the said most iiorta-western point, being in lati-

tude 49° 23' 55" north, and in longitude 95° 14' 38" west from the Observatory at Greenwich ; thence
according to existing Treaties, due south to its intersection with the 49th parallel of north latitude, and
along that parallel to the Rocky Mountains. It being understood that all the water communications
and all the usual portages along the line from Lake Superior to the Lake of the Woods, and also Grand
Portage, from the shore of Lake Superior to the Pigeon River, as now actually used, shall be free and
open to the use of the subjects and citizens of both countries.

Oregon
Binind.iry
Treaty, 1846

TREATY BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES FOR THE SETTLE- 40

MENT OF THE OREGON BOUNDARY,
Concluded the 15th of June, 1846.

Article I—From the point on the 49th parallel of north latitude, where the boundary laid down
in existing Treaties and Conventions between Great Britain and the United States terminates, the line

of boundary between the territories of Her Britannic Majesty and those of the United States shall be

continued westward along the said 49th parallel of north latitude, to the middle of the channel which
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separates the continent from Vancouver's Island, and thence southerly, through the middle of the said
channel and of Fuca's Straits, to the Pacific Ocean

;
provided, however, that the navigation of the

whole of the said channel and straits, south of the 49th parallel of north latitude, remain free and open
to both parties.

^

II.-From the point at which the 49th parallel of north latitude shall bo found to intersect the
great northern branch of the Columbia River, the navigation of the said branch shall be free and open
to tlie Hudson's Bay Company, and to all British subjects trading with the same, to the point where
the said branch meets the main stream of the Columbia, and thence down the said main stream to the
ocean, with free access into and through the said river or rivers, it being understood that all the usual

10 portages along the line thus described shall in like manner be free and open. In navigating the .said
river or rivers, British subjects, with their goods and produce, shall be treated on the same footing as
citizens of the United States; it being, however, always understood that nothing in this article shall be
construed as preventing, or intended to prevent, the Government of the United States from making
any regulations respecting the navigation of the said river or rivers not inconsistent with the present
Treaty.

'

Ill.-In the future appropriation of the territory south of the 49th parallel of north latitude as
provided in the first Article of this Treaty, the possessory rights of the Hud.son's Bay Company and of
all British subjects who may be already in tr,e occupation of land or other property Uwfully acquired
within the said territory, shall be respected.

20
IV.-The farms, lands, and other property of every description belonging to the Pu^efs Found

Agricultural Company on the north side of the Columbia River, shall be confirmed to the said Com-
pany. In case, however, the situation of those farms and lands should be considered by the United
States to be of public and political importance, and the United States Government should signify a
desire to obtain pos.session of the whole or of any part thereof, the property so required shall be trans-
ferred to the said Government at a proper valuation to be agreed upon between the parties
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[For the Company's Charter of 2nd May. 1670, see Sec. V., mpra.] '

Pktition of the Hudson's Bay Company to Charlrs II.. in 1682*

May it please Your Majesty:

Wo. the Governor and Covnmittee of the Company of the Adventurer, of England trading intoHudson s Bay. have by Your Majesty'.s gra.iou.s allowance .seen and preserved an extract of a late letter
from Mons,enr do la Ra.re, the pre.sent Governor of Canada, which hath been delivered by the Frenchambassador ^s a n.e.nor.al of complaint that the Hudson'., Bay Company do begin to make habitations
an to erect forts upon he land w.th.n the said Bay. of which he assumes that the King his ma ter
ath taken pos.sess>on above twenty years since, in which cau.se if they proceed, he threatens to drive

10 hem out of the country by orce, but desires Your Majesty should be advertised that he is not JZl
to do anythmg which may displease, except he may be forced thereunto.

^
Whereupon Your Majesty having commanded us. who have the government of the affairs of the

sa,d C, .n.pany. to give an account of their title and to the Bay and to the lands and territorial
thereabout, an.l to the trade and commerce which they have with the Indians.

We do in all humility represent to Your Majesty, that the subjects of Your Imperial Crown have
for above one hundred years last past, discovered and frequented the said bay and the rivers islandsand terntones thei.about. and from time to time in the reigns of several of Your Majesty's Roya pre-
decessors .aye taken po.s.se.ssion of .several places there, and that none of the subjects of ffis MoatChristian Majesty have ever been known to sail or traffic within the s"id Bay.

20 That about fifteen years sin. ^ some members of the .said Company did adventure to make dis-coveiies within the .said bay and by the good - ,duct of one Zachaiy Gillam. in the JYons^^ck ketchh,v discovered a nver at the bottom of the said bay upon the East main, where he met with naUven ,ans and aving made a league of friend.ship with the capbun of the said river, and formalirplr
asod botl. the river Itself and the lands thereabouts, he gave it the name of Rupert's riveWh sh .hness Pnnce ]{upert being principally concerned in that expedition), and built a fort which in h^rof Your Majesty, was called diaries fort, and took possession of the .said ,Hver and mZ'wTJi..to,, thereabout in the name of Your Majesty, ani then and there enteredro ata and olrce

^.^:::!Z:
'' '"" ^^^ ''"'' ™^^"*^'"^^' -^^''"-^ ^^^y -*--P^'- either rmthe

'"'

...1 Ti 'Yf?
^""'' ^'J''*^. """" ^^""'""''^ ^^"^'"^ ^y Y"'"- ™y«' letters Patent under Your great

le 11 t? i n ""-"Tr^^^^'f r'
A.lventure... and to grant unto them and their sued rffjeM all be .said Bay and the streights tending thereunto called Hud.son's streights. with all the Ldsand territories, rivers and islands in and about the .said bay, and the sole trade a'nd Commerce there

Ibat the forenientioned agreement made by Zachary Gillani with the Indians wa.s afterwardsrepeate an.l confirmed with one Charies Baily, who was sent as Governor of the affairs' oTThe Corpanyw U„„ the said Bay, with whom Monsieur Frontenac, by his letters bearing date the 8th Oetobe fc??

m
1
a hng ort.s and making settlements and commerce there, or without making any pretenceTthelands thereabout, as Monsieur De la Barre, his succe.ssor, hath nosv done.

^
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Tliat .since that time wo have erected other fortH upon the coasts of the said bay, in places morsremote from Canada than L'hurle.s Fort is, still n.aking solemn compacts and agreemenU with the native,
for the rivers i.nd territories where we have, with great expense, discovered an.l maintained a trade andcommerce which we hope will in time turn to our benefit, and al.so produce a considerable emolument tnYour Majesty and the nation.

Wherefore wo doubt not by Your Majesty's royal authority and protection, the Company which
hath been of Your Majesty's creation, shall be enabled H defend Your Majesty's undoubted ricrht and
their own, within the said bay—wherein never any nation but the subjects of Your Imperial Crown humade discoveries or had any commerce.

All which is humbly submitted to Your Majesty's gracious consideration and Your Royal pleaaur. 10By command of His Royal Highness the Governor, and the Committee of said Company.

Onesephouus Albin,

Secretary.

[Treaty of Neutrality, 1686, Sec. VI., supra.
Transactions of the Commissioners appointed to execute the Treaty, Sec. VI. mpra.
Act confirming the Hudson's Bay Company's Charter, for seven years, mpra, See. V.
Treaty of Ryswick, 1697, Sec. VI. supra.]

Answer of the Hudson's Bay Company,* 1699, to the French Paper intituled "A Memokial
FOR JUSTIFVI.NG THE PRETENTIONS OF FUANCE TO FoRT BoURBON."

(Copy obtained from the Public Record Office, London.)

^"m°,""y^*'' •

^'""^^ ^^^ ^''^°°'' ''^'''''® ''' "'"'*
"''P'"''''''

""''''*'' *" ''"-'' ^'''«*
^'^i'"^' wborein they demand to be^"

anxwertopre- maintained in the possession of Fore Bourbon (which they acknowledge the En<dish called Port Npkon^

France. iTth "?»" <-'"" !=""ound ot t.; ur having made the first discovery and the first settlements, and bein.' disnos
Sept., 1699. .sessed thereof by the i.nglish in a time of peace, .saving the right which the Hudson's Bay fJompany

claims under the Imjierial Crown of England, both to this particular place of Port Nelson, and all the
rest of the Bay, within Hudson's Straits, by the Law of Nations, -we deny tlie French to be the first

discoverers of that place, or to have made the first settlements there, and are ready to prove the con-
trary on the English side. And the French, in this paper bringing their pretended right of discover;-
and settlements no higher than the year 1682, and their being dispossessed in 168+, we shall bricHj
show what sort of possession that was, and how those two actions were conducted. '

..r>

Mr. Radisson, mentioned in the French pajier to have made this settlement for the French at Port
Nelson, in 1682, was many years before in England, settle.l and married an English wife. Sir John
Kerk's daughter, was in the interest and service of the English, upon j.rivate adventures, before as well
as after the incorporation of the Hud.son Bay Company. In 1607, when Prince Rupert and other
nobles sett out two shipps, Hadi.sson went in the A'ayl,; Captain Stanard, commander, and in that
voyage the xi:mo of Kupert'.s Kiver was given. Againe [in] 1668, ami againe in 166<J: in this voyage
Radisson dirtcteu his couise to Port Nelson and cast ancliore before it, went on shoar with one Balev
(dessigned Govcrnour for the English), fi.xed the King of England's arms there, and left some good's
there for trading. In 1671, three ships were sett out from London by the Hudson Bay 'Jompany then
incorporated, and Mr. Radis,son in one of them, in the Company's service, .settled Moose River, went to 40
Port Nelson, left some goods there, and wintered at Rupert's River. In 1673, upon some difference
'jvith the Hudson Bay Company, Air. Radi.sson returned into France, and is there persuaded to k'o to

Canada againe; there he formed several dessigas of going on some Fivnch private expeditions into

Hud.son Bay, which the Govarnour, Mon,s'. Frontenac, would by no moans permit, as declaring it would
break the union between the two Kings. But at last, the .said Radi.s.son was secretly sett out with two
ships by one La Chaney, and other private persons, without th.> (Jovevnour's knowledge without any

* Endorsed-" Answer left with Mr. Seer. Vernon [Secretary of State], 17th April, 1699." The memorial toThich
thii u a reply has not been found.
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orders tn)ni any powers
;
and in August, 1682, arrived at a river to them unkncwne, but beiifr in the

latitude of Port Nelson; resolved to go in. foun<l an En>rlish ship, whose con.pany were hiiil.lin.' an
house

;
saw aiK-thor ship coinii.^r i,,, iiolon^M,,;. to the Hudson Huv (^ouipanv of London whicirhad

Lrou^ht a Kovernour to settle a lactone in that Port. Radisson, and the Frelieh with hin'i tooke the
Knjilisl. siup, the Company's governour and men, and carried them to Canada, where ho founil Mons'
L.i Barre governour ni the roome of Mens Frontenae, who ordered the said Radisson forthwith
to release the said Enj,d.sh ship, and ordered U Ohaney [(Jhesnaye], j.e n.erchant who ha.l sett out the
said Radisson upon the said oxpe.lition, to give satisfaction to the English for some go,)ds .lisposed of
by Itiulissiin, but was never performed.

10 This was tin. expedition in l(i82, and the fir-st ti...e that ever French men or French ve.ssell saile.l
into Hudson Bay, conducted thus by Radis.son in a piraticail manner, without any puMick authoritv
l,y the e.sperience he had learnt in the voyages for the Hndson Bay Company, and this was v« man
wlio then ilessigned to have given the name of Fort Bourbon to the place now in (piestion which had
been denouunated by the English (and so found in all mapps) by the name of Port Nel.son about 70
yea.> l-eforo, an.l upon sueh rights of discovery and possession, and of this date, is the title of the French
founiled to this place of Port Nelson.

The manner how tliey were dispos,He8.sed of this unjust aciuisition two years after, in 1684 as they
eoinpiain in their paper, was as lolloweth, and right was ilono to the English bv the same 'hand of
Kailisson who did us the wrong.

oo
( '..mplaint being imme.liately made by the Hudson Bay Company, Ra.ii.s.son. as soon as he returned

int.. France, in 108:$, found the effects of it by the many memorials given in against him at the French
Court by the several public ministers of the King of Englan<l from time to time. The action was dis-
owned by his most Christian Majesty, and satisfaction pi oniissed, which was directed by a .^reat minister
i„ France in this manner, viz.: That Radi.s.son sliould goe for London, where he shoul.l ship himself on •

loan! the Company's .ships to goe to Port Nel.son and withdraw the French whom he liad loft there re-
store the effects to the English, and the Court of France nor (,'anada should ever pretend any ri.'ht to
tlie i;ay of Hiid.son. Accordingly, Raili.sson came to London, presented him.self to King Charles and
tbe Duke of York, then Governor of the Hudson Bay Company ; by their recommendation is reconciled
to tlio Con.pany and goes with only two ships in the Company's service, whereof Captain Bond and

30 Captain Outlaw were Commanders, an-ive.l at Port Nelson, where tiie Sieur Chavert, whom Mr. Radis-
son liad left, and the rest of the men came over to him and com|)lied witli the justice to be done to the
Enj,'lish (who afterwards took service in the Hudson Bay Company), and brought into F:n.rland ami re-
stored to the (V.mpany about 12,000 beaver skins and other furs (short of si.xtv thousand beav.rs as the
FieiKh suggest in their paper), the greatesc part of which were trad.;d with EnglLsh goods taken from
them in the expedition before.

And this, we conceive, is a answer to the French paper, whereby tlu-y pretend a right to this
place of Port Neison, as it is a true account of tlie matter-of-fact wjiich we are ready to justifie and
inove, and we demand to bo restored to the ancient and undoubted right of the Imperial C,ro^^ ne of
Enjrland and our own, derivative from thence; and whcrc^.s they talk cf injuries and disposse.ssin-r in

40 a tune of peace, who were the «i>,t aggressors ami begun a private and p.raticall war is pb.ine by thi.s
imirativc, and was the continual subject of our complaints which his Majesty was pleased to take iiotice
of wlieii he declared tlie warr against France.

.foiNT

Appendix.

Sec. VII.

Hudminn Bay

Rightt and
(Vainit.

Hudinn'ii Bky
Cutiipany'i
niiiiu'iTtopr*-

tfiitioHH nf
Kraiiue, 17th
Suiit., KitfO.

'9." The memorial to which

[See the BVench Answer to the preceding. Sec. IX, Infra.]

Reply ok tiik Hud-son Bay Company to v« Answeu of the French Commissaries to the
MKMoiiiAi. ok Deduction of the Right and Title of the Crowne of England to Hudsok
Bay, KTr., June. 169!).

[Copy obtaiiieil from the Public Ueconl Office. London. 1 „ j , „" Hudion f) Bay
Aitbo' the said French papers have given noo substantial! answar to the Memorial or Deduction of ^'^^uXL

the lught and .tie of the Crowne of Englan,] to Hudson Bay, and that we are ready to maintaine in ^^^^""'
met una m right ,.11 that is inserted in the said Memorial, yett we think it convenient to give a full

•'"""• i«''»-
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pti

AtvVZt '""'''^
*^ ^°""' '*>"'«« ""t'">y g'oun.lod. and othci«, improperly inferred, hy the French in their said— pretended answer. "'

8«). vii»

'*'™;''v^"'' ^/'
''* '"'*•' '^

.^"f
"" "''""!"« tl'«ir «ye« against the -light t„ allcadge that the English know not th.j;.^u^„, northern countr.es fron. the year« 1497. We appeale to all faithful! Relations of forreigne colonio, Z

H.d^;^ n
'"'"'^"t","* ""'i'P^. «ncient and n.ode.ne, and to all histories and books of cos, rar.hv and we'« !

"cC „^^ -";'y ^° -ko -t the .sevorall discoveries and rightfnll possessions n.ade for the Crownl'of Enl
Ai"^t "" Waroexh.lnted in our Memorial o- Deduction of our title, and we could goo higher if it we

fZ:&. "'"^^'•"•''^"•»^»;«^/»'atthoBrittains, nmny hundred years before tho Union of Kngland un '.Valesn^ade voyages to tho.se Northern countries, which is sufficient to confute the assertation of tho Fr.n hthat tho.se countries were unknown to tho English. But it will suffice that we nmintaine our ,1U incoveru.s, our severall voyage.s. our taking pos.scssion in tho right of the Crowne of England, our E,..lish
der.onunat.on.s of the places, which they justly retaine to this day, our trading with the savage nat", nand our actual .settlements in trade, habitations, forts and factories, l,elore ever the French pretend dto an emulatu.n or knowledge of the place a.s we have lai.I it down in our said Title.

It is not denyed but that son.e of those ancient voyages we have mentioned .night be made inHeard, of a p..s.sage mto the South Sea. but that doth not hinder but that a .liscovory n.ight bo ma.leo^a countrey. .seaa or bayos whilest they are in that pursuite is a proper .liscovery
; and the po.ssosi „taken o such places, ,n the nam,: of the king or prince of such navigators, is a rightf. 'i po.s ession'orthe whole tract and territory belonging to such place against any other prince or person whatsoevoButwo wdlmamtameal the marks of our rightfull po.ssession in behalf of the Crowne of Englan.l .,none of winch the French can pretend to but with the san.e confidence as they n,ay lay claim to a!England winch wouhl be dangerous to them since all the world knows wit), what juster right we n.i.htinvert that claim upon France. '

> o "b'n

It may be observed with what caution the French, in this paper, doe in.lusteriously avoid thenameing or owning of the H.ulson Bay, but all along call it the Bay to the North^of c'na lawhich signifies nothing but to sho-^ how ill founded their pretences is to it, and that the very name'which yett hey cannot deny) betrays the emptiness of their Title ; and yet in all former Memorials in1087 and in divers since, they have owne.l the name ..f Hudson Bay, and we are not beholden t-^ th'emwhether they w'H call it so or no,., nor ,loth it « vail them .ny more than their late giving the „,,me of FortBour .m in t eir St. T ereza River to our York Fort in Port Nelson, and to si.; how" little kn..: .. 30the; have had of the place a.„l the man whose nam. the said Bay bears to this day, thev have affirmed
in a ate memorial that the saia Hudson, passing in Ifi.J", towar.ls the North, to .searci; for a pas.sa^einto the South Sea, di.scovere,l the .same without entering into it ami called it by his nan.e. which containstwo notorious errors 01 alsities in it, first becau.se Hudson's voyage was 55 years before the time
alledged, and secondly, becau.se he ente.ed into the Bay. r e it his name and many other Englishnames to other places, wintered there, but perishe.l himself in the voyage. With c,,„h1 i.n.oranee thev
allea.lge m the.r sr d Memorial, that in their said expedition, in 1082, they meeting an Inglish barkefrom Boston, m New Lnglaml, ii, the place, there happened to be one N.-lson in the .sai.l Lke whoupon his arrival called the month of that River Port Nelson, which wascalle.l so 70 years before by SrrhomasButt,>n, from one Nelson his pil^^^^^ whom he buri.d there as we have sett forth, in our Title' 40but these are sufficient to show the skill and rea.ling of the French in those places as well as their right.

The interruption we mention of ,,rosec..ting those voyages, ami the formel settling of a tra.ie^y
all prudent and rational I men, may well be imputed to the troubles arising and continuing in Englandnot well <,uiette.l till the restoration of King Charles the Secon.l, an.l then resumed and foun.l nu.t'convenien to be managed byajoynt stock, as they were afterwards incorporated. Butwea.sk theFench. whether during those troubles here or afterwanls, until the year 1C82. they ever took the l.M
notice of Hml.son s Bay, or vis.te.l any part of it, by sea or l.ami, b„c then it wa.s that their envy l,eg,in
to n.se against a tra.le which we had brought to yield .50,000 beavers a ye^re, which never pro.lucedone sk-n before nor ever ha.l navigation in the Bay but by the English. An.l we are ready to prove
hat

.

ome private I- renchn.en, designing secret expclitions to cnva.le our places, they were forbid l^- the 50(.overnor of Canada, and charged by such an invasion not to disturb the good coMt.pondence between
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the two Crownes, for that the place bolongorl to tl.c Kngli«h, an.i, though they -li.l nft-rwards do it in
a Hocivt and pirati.ale way, cx|umsly agaii.Ht ...-.lerH, in the yeare 1682, under the con.iuct c.f Radisson
yet that ;tnd twenty .nvasionH more, and wrongs HuHere.l since, cannot impeach our rights ,nd poHses-
sions winch we tiad for so many year** hpf.ire,

ir.w far the French could avail themselves ,.pon pretences to Carrolina wo kno« not. no, i. it our
present dispute hut we .eheve it has no Letter foundation than their pretences to Hudson Buy and
they n.ight with .ts gaod presun.ption lay elain, to New :-;„gland and Virginia and what they pLsed
But we doul.t aot but the one and the other will be equally defended and n.aintained by His Maj-sty
a, th.. al^olute rights of the In,p.rial Crowne of England. If the autho-s they n.ean, who write of

lOCn.mdaor New France, do give .t no bounds to the northward as they say, [theyl mu«t be taken for
imrtid French authors, or ignorant of that part of the worl.l, the grants of the French Kings siunifvinL'
n.,thing to another prince his right, and they n,ay name what they wiil in their grants, places kn.;wn
or unknown, 1 ut nobody .s so w.ak to think that anything passeth ^y those grants but what the Kin»
is Mgi,t ully a. d true y possessed of or intitled to

; for Nil dat quod non kabet is a maxin. understood
ot all

;

but whereas the trench would have no bounds to Canada to the Northward nor indeed to any
parts of then- Dommions .n the worhl if they could, it is plain by all maps that Terra Corterialis and
Kstotilan<l are on the north of Canada, both lying northward between Canada 1 Hudson Bay and
w.. do not hear that they have yet laid .laim to those two countiies between u.s. As for the wron<?
inffrrence whuh they make, that if the ..nglish ha.l had any knowl-dge of ... Bay or any pretensions

:!0lo It, they woul.l not hav< .ailod to have i la.Je a reservation thereof in the Treaty of l(i;'-> for restor
ingot- Canada to the French, what need vhh there of reserving that which was so remote not in the
lea.st contiguous to or dependant on Canada, the known rights of the Cn.wne of Englan.l an.l not ,so
much as known to the French, but navigated in the time of the then King Charles the First and
Canada itsell tor several years po.s.sessed by his subjects. And here we take the ocwision they justly
.ive us, t(, artarme, that if treati.vs availe anything with then,, they are in no just pos.session of Canada
itselt, ior tl.Mt there was a gieat sum of money to be paid to ye Kirks family u n the surrender of it
which never was paid to this .lay. and of which there will be just complaint. The French in the said
answer, do confess that they had no forts on the coasts of the said Bay, and as they have confessed in
anotlu'r paper they date their di.scovury and tiist settlement but from 10^2. but their ex 'Use for it is very

30weake, l>eeau.se they h-ul a trade by lak.ss and rivei-s. since those lakes and rivers were as free a com
nmmeation to the l,enefit of the English in Hudson Bay as to the French in Quebec in Canada which
are 700 leagues .listance by sea, an.l they may as well say because the channel passeth between Encrland
aiul I'Vanee an.l is comnHinicable to both, that the French claim the English shore by th, t contiguity
We believe n.. authantic acts about takeing possession can be pro.luee.l that the saviages acknowledge
the sovereignty of the French King, that can any way artVct the English to the prejudice of their ri«ht
in Ihi.lson Bay. We kno-v the French have used many indirect ways and force to oblige the poor
In.lians not to come to tra.le at the C.mpany's Factories. But we conceive tiiey ou<dit to be free and
are so, to tra.le where they plea,se and like liest, as all other nations doe.

"

We have sai.l allready that severall expe.litionu were sett out, for tr ,all to find a trade and whither
40itwo,i!.lbow,.rthth..ingageing in a Joint Stock bef..re the Coinpffny was incorporated; and if Mr

Ra. issunan.l Dosgroziliers were enteitaine.l as servants to the ad"ent.irer,s in those first endeavours
an.i beginnings, what is to be inferred from that ? Had they been Spaniards, Portuguese .n- Venetians
,t was fn.e tor any nation to entertaine and employ them in their service. But we deny what is'
IM.'ten.ied that we ha.l no kiDwh-dge of the Bay, before we imployed them ; for lUdisson an."l Dezwo
zilier, were no navigat.>rs or skilled in sailing to make a discvery, but o,ily useful! when we should
arrive tiiere, having the language ,.f the savages, an.l so capable to invite them downe to trade But
lie voyages were cn.iucted by English seamen and English pilotts. We will agree that the Letters of
Incorporation or Charter in 1070, by King Charles the Second to the Hudson Bay Company cannot
-ivo them any right, .,r .lispose ..f any lan.ls or countries whereof France was in legall po.ssession but

50 w.' have .le.iye.l any legall possession of Franco or that Fiance hud ever occupied those places without
oiipasition (as this paper preten.ls), or at all. till their unjust incroaehments .•ui.l invasions in IfiH'^ afore
wi.i, to wliu'li they have given no answer; which was a private piratical ex(,editioa. complained of by

Joiirr
Appwdu.

Hoc. VII.

Uutlnin't Bay
t'ntHf'tlnif'll

Hiiihti ani
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n;iwari««,

luiie. lAU),
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ApSx "' '" ^'^^^ ^'^' •^•«"^"^'' I'y '"« '""'^t Christian Mnj. sty as w. l.ave repeated alhnost in all our papers

SecTTii
;^"''l^'^"^'"7/'>''l'e.r own arguments here laid clown, we doe insist upon the vnlidity of the said

Bud^u'. Bay ^^'''^^ f"'l
^"™>t. «"<! t'"^t King Charles had full power to dispose of those places an.l countries in tl

b7>^,:?I^ If "^
^;' 'T"T r!:^'^'

* ''^"••^ "^^-'-^^ '"^''. "<>'• <='vn daime or dispose of, and i.y parity of reason over!
ritim,. throws all pretended Grants of France to places she never -as legally pos..essed "of

.

ot;,;^y^ ,

'^^' »n«yer saith that in 1G75 the inhabitants of Canada sent a ship into the Northern Bay

Z^'ch'c^o'^. '?*r
'"•"

^""'••^"V
'7"^' '''"*"""' '^''''' '''^'''^' '^'' ^^""''^'' '•'^" ^"'-^ ^^'-''-"- We krxow nothii

jZirflb fi t '/r'i'^p"* f"' ">' *'^'-'"\';" ""'"" ^'^'^ '^'''P ""'' eon.nuu,der, and we dosirc to know when the^Jnne. 1699. first called .Boi.rbonR.ver or Fort Bourbon
; we .naintain that it was never actually called soe unHthe year IGf 4 when they tooke it in the late war, and we retooke it in 1C96. And if the eonfiden 10unposcingofSrench names upon pla<:es but as yesterday, will create them a title they may soon lavclanne not only to Hudson Pay but to half the world besides.

^ J " '
lay

In the next paragraph they recite again the action of 1682, and they speak truly that thehabitants of Canada sent two ships with the said Radis,son and De.gro..ilier but had the/ anyauthority or order from France or from ye Governor of Canada? On the contrary were forbid !nJafterwards prosecuted in France as pirates. We have often insisted upon this, and we desire it mavbe observed that Mr. Radis.son will ..knowledge that he could not have undertaken that expedilonbut by the exper-.. ce ne had got by ye voya^.es he went in the service of the English n.any yea.^ be

™
from England. [r. Radi.sson (as the paper saitl,)is in London. Lett hin, give a full nariative of thoxpclition, vwa race or ,n writeiig, when the Lords Commissioners shall conunand it, thou-d, we hav 9ngiven a partieular account of it in one of our papers lately .lelivered in. An.l the French "oretensin
are very ,11 groun.led, when they are forced to build upon the private undortakeing of a merchantCanada, who went even against command and order, for lucres sake, to robb an.l to plunder tho^e that wer
I., good amity with h.s prince, and he was accordingly .soe treated when he returned back Mr Radissldu not goe over in 1GS4, in the service of the Hud.son Bay Cou.pany to surprize an.l plunder Bourboi JCas this paper sa.h; hut he went by concert of the Ministers of France an,l by the derections of HMajcsyot England to restore those places he unjustly took from the English and tho.se goods 1robbed hem of in 1 ,«:i, un.ler th. celebrated expedition of the merchants of Canada, which the Fm, h.nake he c.ate of hcMr pos.se.s.sion and of their right, and though the French .say we make no menti „of «d,atim.s.sed,nl 84 ^vetMnk they doe not observe that our . -nplaints begun from the injur Hothat pirat.call expe.l.fon in l.i8.', and tho' in some measure we righted oursdves in 1G84 yet we^ d,ust grounds of contmudcon.plaints, which we pro..ecutcd in the Court of France: and what msso.in the yeares 1080 and 1087, when Me.s.srs. l.e Barillon and Bonrepos were here on behah 0^!: I'd
IS to be foun. on record, as also what the sence of the then Lr.rds Commissioners was upon the wholl'matter, and the final resolution of the Kin.r

' *'"^'^

1 rJ^'" ^T^- "'^f "^r
°"' '"'^:'''' "' ^

''^*-*" '''''''' •^'"- ''^^' "1'"" tlK'ir unjust invasions in1082- as done ,n a tin.e of p.ace, and as ,f their farther injury in 1086, when they :iispo,sse.ssed us ofthe bottom oi he Bay were the con.se.p.ences of that. We know the French too well not to be awa
that they which invaded us so unjustly in 1082, would pro.secute their advantage and pursue us withinjury upon injunes. I!ut we admit at their urging that it was a tin.e of peace in 1084 Was it not !.

,

t>n,e of peace in 1082 ? Were not they the fir.stagg.e.ssors ? We will put the whole matter upon t ,a.ssue^- who were the first aggressors ? If 1082 be before the years 1084 and 1080, we think it wilneed no further exannnafon. ]),d not they begin a piratical warr, in a time of peace between the twCrowncs ? Is it not lawful in time of peace as well as warr to rcpell force with force ? This seems to heurged only a.s >t were to prevent our agrivating our complaints by such injuries reeVI in a time of peacewhich neverthele,ss hath and will be tooke notice of.
' '

It may be admired at lastto see the French pretend their los.ses at the retakimr „f Port Nelson
(which they still '.^all Fort lJouri.on, without any nmson) do exccd the !,>-.,.. .„(\:.y"] p.. j..^ ...^ ,•

j
.•

'

their invasion at the bottom of the Bay. not to insist further that their invas ,n was in a timrof pern.,
in 1080 as before note,

,
an.l .,ur rcc.very .,f Port Nclsoa was in a time .,f warr, in I0!»0, besides ourwdamages made out in tho.se years, from 1082 to 108", when the .same cmplaints were under debate
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We have now lately exhibited an account of our losses and damages whereby the truth of the alle^a-
t,on w. I appear and we .asist upon full satisfaction for the same accordingly; and for the betSr
lustration ot all that we have said .n point of fact we have hereto annexed an affidavit of Mr
RadLsson. the person so often mentioned and insisted upon in the French papers for the author of
the.r possession under h.s conduct of 1682. sworne in 1697, which cannot but be a finale and satisfactory
cloainjT ot the whole dispute.

^^i-wv

Wherefore it being obvious that the Hudson Bay Company have clearly made out the right of
he Imperial Crowne of England that the said Company have an indefeazable right from tl,: saidtrowne which cannot .c alienated, that the French have made out no title, but in this their pretended

lOanawerbroughtonlywrongesugestions and undue inferrances which a.e here fully replied to that
there can be no dau.ages given nor restitution of places but what is founded in right that all the
matters m controvers.e (except what hath fallen out since the late warr) were heard Jd ;xamined by
Commissaries on both sides, whereupon his then Majesty's Commissaries. viz.:-The Right Honourable
the Earl o Sunderland, the Earl of Midleton, and my Lonl Godolphin did, in the year^'iesr. Report toH.sMaj.stymthese words following viz :-That four Majesty and your subjects have a right i the
whole Bay and Straits of Hudson and to the sole trade Iheieof, soe it may be fitt for Your Maieatv to
.support the Company of Hudson Bay in the recovery and maintenance of their ri.rhts since otherwise
that trade wdl be totally lost and fall into the hands of the French, if they be pennitted to continue in
the possession of those forts or any fort or place of trade within the said Bay or Streights; upon

£0 which h,s then Majesty 4ec ared, v.z. :_That he conceived the said Company well founded in thdr de-
man.ls an.i di<l therefore order the .sai.l Commissioner to insist upon his own right and the ri.dit of his
sulpocts to the whole Bay and Streights of Hudson,to the sole trade thereof a.s also upon ye demand of full
s«ti.sfaction for the damages they Iiad received and restitution of the 3 forts surprized by tlie French in
the bottom of the Bay. •'

That the warrfalling out since cannot alter the merritts of the case, the injuries done the Com-
pany being -leclared one of the causes of the warr. The sai.l Hudson Bay Company doe therefore de-mand in their own proper right not only to be maintaii.ed in the po.sse.ssion of all their places in thebottom <f the Bay but also to he restored to their factory of York Fort in Port Nelson with satis-
action „r all our damages and a full recognition of the said places and territories to the Crowne ofSULnglaPJfor the t.iture and the sole trade and saileing to the whole Bay and Streights of Hudson
OS rij^huul proprietors ot the same. ® "uoou
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HiTDsoN's Bat Company's statement of their Titi,e afteu Treaty of Ryswick. 1700 •

A deduction of the i;i,ht and Title of the Crown of (;reat Britain, and therein of Our Most Gracious „ h nSov.eg.. r.dy ^.ucen Anno, to all the Streights, Bays, So^, Rivers, Lakes, Creeks, IslandSZ ^^^^
Lands, lemtories and Places whatsoever within Hudson's Streights and Hudson's Bay, and of the' r^hMrS,."'
Rights and Property of the Hudson's Bay C .mpany, derived from the Imperial Crown of Or aBritain i,y Letters

1 atent of Incorporation, and a Free Grant of all the Premi.ses, from Kin..Charles ye Second. Ao. 1670. *^

TImt liudso.i-.s Bay (with all that belongs thereto, within Hudson's Streights, in North Amerio^^
W.US h,st discovered by Sr. Sebastian (^abbat. Grand Pilot to King Henry the Seventh, who

T

hiylish names to several places of the said Bay. ^

Sr. Martm Furbi.slie^ in Queen Elizabeth's time, made three voyages to the said Bay in 1576l.)<7 and l.xS, and gave English names to several places there.
'

Captain Davis made three voyages thither in the yeai>, 1685, 1587 and 1588, and gayo English
uaiiies to several parts of the said Bay.

Ilenry Hudson, an Englishman, sailed to the Streights and Bay, from him called H.uknn'.
Streights and Hudson's Bay, and keep.s that denomination to this ,,ay I all theluml m!|: in ;:

^..T^T
'""'""''""• "''™'"'" ''"'•

'• ' "" '"' '"" ^'^ '-"- '" thi. Deduction of Right, ...
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world, and even in the maps of the best geographers of France. The said Hudson stayed a whole winter
there, took possession thereof in the name of the King of England, traded with the sava<.es and
gave names to several other parts of the Streights and Bay.

'

Sir Thoma,s Button pursued 'the discovery and possessions of the aforesaid Hudson, sailed into tha
Streighta and Bay with two ships and particularly into Port Nelson where he wintered and buried t],ecommander of his ship there, in memory of whom he gave it the name of Port iNelson, and called that
particular bay Button's Bay (as it is still called in the maps), took possession thereof in the name of his
master. King James the First, and gave several other Kngli.sli names to other places in the bav and
erected a cross there declaring thereon the right of the Crown of England.

Captain Luke Fox, by command of King Charles the First, made a voyage to Hudson's Bay and 10
amongst other places entered Port Nelson, an.I finding there the cross erected by Sir William Button
with the inscription defaced, ami almost worn-out, he erected it again with a new inscription declaring
the right and possession of his then Majesty King Charles the First, named the adjacent country New
North Wales, and published a journal of his voyage.

i.n;?5„iV^ote_That the troubles and civil wars whicl. soon after broke out in England, might be one principal
cause why these voyages were^ot prosecuted, trade in general then failing, and navi.ration ami
discoverys wanting the.encouragement of the Government-^till after the Restoration of King Charles
the Second. Yet it is observable that all that x.hile (for so many years) that those places and countries
lay neglected and unfrequented of the navigation or commerce of any European nation, the French do
not in the least protend to have then vi.itcl those parts, or to have formed a possession, or att-Mnpt.d 20any commerce with any people upon those coasts, nor do they pretend that ever any French vessel
sailed Hudson's Streights or Hud.son's Bay till of late years.

It was, then, after the happy Restorati, n of King Charles the Seeond, that trade and commerce
began to revive, and in particular that from noblemen and other public-spirited Englishmen not
unmindful of the discovery and right of the Crown of England to those parts in America desi.r,H.,l at
their own charge to adventure the establishing of a regular and constant trade to Hudson's Bay and
to settle forts and factories, whereby to invite the In.lian nations (who live like savages, many luindred
leagues up the country), down to their factories, for a constant and yearly inte.-couree of trade which
was never attempted by such settlements, and to reside in that inhospitai)le country, before the afore-
said English Adventurers undertook the same.

30

Wherefore, after a long time of consultation, and the necessary preparations for so great a charc^e
in the year 1667, <me Zachary Gilliam was provided of a ship and goods in London, sailed through
Hudson's Bay to the bottom .of the Bay, settled a trade, and built a fort there, which he called Charies
Fort, on a river which he named Rui)ert's River, in honour to Princ.. Rupert, wiio wa.s pleased to he
concerned with, and was one of those Adventurers; in which place the Hud.son'.s Bay Company
continued a trade, and had there a factory, until the same wa,s unjustly taken from them bv the French
in time of peace.

Another voyage was undertaken by the same Adventurers, and one Captain Newland was sent
who entered Port Nelson, settled there, ami an(!W declared right and title of His Majesty to that river
and the countrys adjacent, and tlicre ii.xed up His Majesty's Arn)s, as a mark of his sovereignty over 40
the said places.

"
"

After the charge of those voyages, and the experience by these .settlements, that a great trade
might be brought to England by beavers, furs and other commodities, for th(> just encoura.'ement of so
good and public a U-nefit, and the persons that had laboured in if, his th.m .Majesty King^ Charles the
Second wa.s graciously pleasc.l, in the year 1670, according to the undoubted an.'l inherent ritrht of His
Imperial Crown in England by his Royal Letters i>atent to incorporate the said A.lventuiws and to
grant unto His Highness Prince Rupert, the Duke of Albemarle, Karl of (/raven. Lord Arlington, Lord
A.shley, and divers others and their successors for ever, all the lands a-nl territories aforesaid,' to be
reckoned and reputed as one of His Majesty s plantations and colonies in America, by the name of
Rupert's Land, and further, to create and c.mstitute them and their successors the true and ahsoliite rn

lords and proprietors of the same, and of all the territories, limits and places thereto belonging to have

'
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hold, possess, and enjoy the same for ever, as of His Majesty's manor of East Greenwich, in free and
CDmmon soccage, aic.

In the same year the Company so incorporated sent out one Charles Baily as Governor of their
factories and settlements in the Bay, with whom Monsieur Froutenac, then Governor of Canada by
letters and otherwise, entertained a gcd correspondence, not in the least complaininr. in several years
of any pretended injury done to the French, by the said Company's settling a trade and building of
Forts at the bottom of the Bay. "

The said Charles Baily (as the Company's Governor) sent a ship from the bottom of the Bay
called the Imploy, to Port Nelson, to settle a trade there with the natives.

10 As did also Captain Draper, with the ship Albermarle.

Kut after about fifteen years' labour and charge, continual voyages, Factorys and Settlements and
the trade with the natives established, the French began to annoy this new and growincr trade and
thought It worth their while to study some pretences to invade and rob the English, and to deprive
them of some part of the said country.

When the English Company wer-^ building a Fort and settling a Trade at Port Nelson the French
having formed a private expedition at Quebec, in Canada, by confederacy of one of La Chanay and other
private persons, came suddenly with two ships into the said river of Port Nelson, and with a stronger
force surprised the said Company's men, and dispossessed them of their place and settlement carried
them prisoners to Canada, and pretended to settle a trade there themselves; but this was the first time

20 that ever the Fr nch did sail a vessel into the Hudson's Bay sinco the beginning of the world This
was a piratical expedition, and the authors of it were prosecuted a^ such, by frequent memorials from
^ence at the Court of France, where the same was disowned by His Most Christian Majesty, and satis-
faction promised by him accordingly.

But as the French seldom want assurance for their pretensions or claim to anythin- for their
advantage, so they never failed of artifice or force (when they can) to back such their pretentions • and
when by violence, rapine and murder, they got themselves into an unjust possession, as aforesaid then
they pretended to expostulate all by a treaty (as if they were upon an even foot with the ri<rht posses-
sor) and they seconded this injurious invasion and a^ssault, a year or two after, and by takin" a ship of
the Company s, one Edward Humes, Commander, with the goods, and carried the men awa/prisoneis

iii and lor above a year fed them on bread and water.

They formed a greater design, and went with a considerable force over land from Canada to the
bottom of the Bay. ami by force or treachery, surprised and took all the Company's factorys there with
all the anmmmtion, goods, stores and merchandize therein, to a very great value, murdered and destroyed
many of His Majesty s subjects

;
and all these invasions, seizures and depredations were in a time of

peace, and the best correspondence between the two Crowns ; which is an action scarce to be paralleled
by any civilized nation, when the way is open for complaints to the Prince on either side.

Upon these repeated injuries, the said Company complained several times to His then Majesty
lung James the Second Several memorials were presented at the French Court by the publi'c
hnis ers then there, My Lord Preston, Sir Wm. Tru.nbal and Mr. Skelton: at la.st His Most Christian

40 Majesty ,hd appoint Commissioners to meet at Ixmdon, to treat of those matters, and Monsieur Bonrepas
was sent over thither, to be joined with Monsieur BariUon, the French Amba.ssador, in that affair
whereas many pape.^, were exchanged on both sides (but were „. that reign so advantageous to thehench interest), they did not obtain one inch from the right of the Imperial Crown of 0." at Britain
norfron. the property of the Hud.son Bay Company. But on the contrary. His then Majesty did

t both

Company's interest were concerned therein, and would have reparation

nnt -tlT I'*' r!'^""^^'
^'"'^ ^^'''''''" *''' ^'"'•^^''^ ^"^^y '^"*'«-'**°" *° ^^' throne, the said Company

Hi T
I'---t't'on and memorial to His Majesty, of their grievous suffering from the French, which

50,7^1 ? ^ 7"' ^"'
.^ ^ """^ '"""'''"^ '" *" *h^t h*' """^' '*' ""« of the articles and grounds of aoudeclurationof war agaii;st JTauce
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And then by the late Trea^ of Ryswick, Commissioners were appointed on both sides to examine
and determine the rights and nret^nsions which either king had to the places situated in Hudson's
Bay

;
before which Commissioners the right and title of the Crown of England to the whole Streii^hts

and Bay of Hudson was then clearly made out, which the French could never di.sprove; yet theyltill
most unjustly keep possession of the greatest part thereof, which if they be permitted to enjoy, they
will become sole masters of all Her Majesty's dominions and territorys in those parts, which are of
grent extent, and the undoubted right of tlie Crown of Great Britain, and of very great concern to all
Her Majesty's subjects, especially to those that inhabit or trade to the northern parts of Her Majesty's
plantations in America. ^

10

The Company's claims after the Treaty of Ryswick.

[To the Right Honourable the Lorda Commissioners of Trade and Plantations.]

company's*'' The limits which the Hudson's Bay Company conceive to be necessary as boundaries between the

the lLs" ^''^"^'^ and them in case of an exchange of places, and that the Company cannot obtain the whole

S^r'Tr^e ^*'''®'o^^^ ^^'^ ^^y> which of right belongs to them, viz. :

—

loth July,
1 jijj^j, (.jjg French be limited not to trade by wood-runners, or otherwise, nor build any House

Factory, or Fort, beyond the bounds of 53 degrees, or Albany River, vulgarly called Chechewan, to the
northward, on the west or main coast,

2. That tho French be likewise limited no o trade by wood-runners, or otherwise, nor build any
House, Factory, or Fort, beyond Rupert's River, to the northward, on the east or main coast.

3. On the contrary, the English shall be obliged not to trade by wood-runners, or otherwise, nor 20

build any House, Factory, or Fort, beyond the aforesaid latitude oi 53 degrees, or Albany River
vulgarly called Chechewan south-east towards Canada, on any land which belongs to the Hudson's Bay
Company.

4. As also the English be likewise obliged not to trade by wood-rmners, or otherwise, nor build
any House, Factory, or Fort, beyond Rupert's River, to the south-east, towards Canada, on any land
•which belongs to the Hudson's Bay Company.

5. As likewise, that neither the French or English shall at any time hereafter extend their bounds
contrary to the aforesaid limitations, nor instigate the natives to make war, or join with either, in any
acts of hostility to the disturbance or detriment of the trade of either nation, which the French may
very reasonably comply with, for that they by such limitations will have all the country south-east- 30

ward betwixt Albany Fort and Canada to themselves, which is not only the best and most fertile part,
but also a m- '. larger tract of land than can be supposed to be to the northward, and the Company
deprived of that which was always their undoubted right.

And unless the Company can be secured according to these' propositions, they think it will be
impossible for them to continue long at York Fort (should they exchange with the French), nor will
the trade answer their charge

; and therefore if your lordships cannot obtain these so reasonable propo-
sitions from the French, but that they insist to have the limits settled between [Albany and] York
and Albany Fort, as in the latitude of 55 degrees or thereabouts, tlie Company can by no means agree
thereto, for they by such an agreement will be the instruments of their own ruin, never to be retrieved.

By order of the General Court, 40

Wm. Potter,

Confirmed by the Court \
of the said Company, 10th July, 1700. J

T . ^ ^" '^"^ (?oi'er;ior or Drpuly-Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company, or either of them.
Lords Com-

.

v ^ j • j .

mis«i,.neni of (jE.NTLEMEN,—Upon consideration of what was this day offered to the Lords Commissioners for

Hudson's Trade and Plantations, by yourselves and other members of the Hudson's Bay Company, their Lord-

pany^:sj»n ^'''1'" ''^^"^ Commanded me to acquaint you with their desire, that the Resolution of your
1701.
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Court may be taken and communicated to them, whether (in case the French cannot be prevailed with
to consent to tiie Ltttlement of the boundaries proposed in your Court of the 10th July
last), the said Court will not think fit to consent, that the limits on the east side of the Bay be extended ^ec. VII.

to the latitude of 52J degrees, witi, whatever further that Court may think advisable to propose in ""c^^^f
reference to their own affairs, for the more easy settlement of all disputes between the Company and ^;»A"«»<'

the French in Hudson's Bay.
' ciaimi^

Whitehall, January 22nd, 170?.

* W. P[opplb].

To the Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations.

10 The Hudson's Bay Company having lately exhibited to your Lordships their resolution of their
^^^^°'l^*

^^'^

Court, the 10th of July last, concerning limits between them and the French in Hudson's £"^8 cL"
Bay, and though the Company cannot but still insist upon their undoubted right to the whole Bay and S'T °'

Streights of Hudson, as has been clearly made out by them :
"'*"•• ^^**^-

Yet in obedience to your Lordships' letter of the 22nd inst., and to show how desirous they are to
comply therewith as much as in them lies, and is consistent with their future safety, they do further
offer to your Lordships the following proposals of limits between them and the French in Hudson's
Bay, viz. :

—

1. That the French be limited not to trade by wood-runners or otherwise, nor build any House
Factory, or Fort to the northward of Albany Itiver, vulgarly called Checheawan, on the west main or

20 coast.

2. That the French be likewise limited not to trade by wood-runners or otherwise, nor build any
House, Factory, or Fort to the northward of Hudson's River, vulgarly called Canuse River, on the east
main or coast.

3. On the contrary, the English, upon such an agreement, do engage not to trade by wood-runners
nor build any House, Factory, or Fort to the .southward of Albany River, vulgarly called Checheawan
on the west coast, on any ground belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company.

4 As also, the English be likewise limited not to tra.le by wood-runners or otherwise, nor build
any House, Factory, or Fort to the southwar.l of Hudson's River, vulgarly called Canuse River, on the
ea.st const, on any gi-ound belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company.

30 0. That all the Islands in the said Bay and Streights of Hudson, lying to the northward of Albany
liver on the west coast, and of Hudson's River, vulgarly called Canuse River, on the east coast, shall
be and remain to the English.

t). Likewise that all the Islands in the said Bay of Hudson, lying to the southward of Albany
K.vor on the west co.^st, and of Hudson's River, vulgarly called Canu.se River, on the east coast, .shall
be anil remain to the French.

7. That neither the French or Engli.sh shall at any time hereafter extend their bounds contrary to
he aforesaid limitations, or instigate the natives to make war, or join with either in any acts of
hostility, to the disturbance or detriment of the trade of either nation.

The.se terms the Company are willing to agree to, upon condition they may be secured from any
40 claim that has been, or may be made on them by virtue of the 8th Article of the Treaty of Ryswick.

ori.y any other matter or thing relating to the said treaty. And if the French think fit to accept
Hereof the Company are willing to exchange places with them, but not without settling of limitl;

1^).- Imt he said 8th Article whieh saith there shall be an exchange of places, doth also say, that limits
snail ,0 likewLse settle,!, and it wou'd seem very unreasonable that one shoiihl be po.forn.o.l wifl,„ut
the other. As to the Company's naming of rivers as boundaries, and not latitudes, the same is more
ceitam and obvious, both to the natives as well as Europeans, and the contrary impracticable

; nonrna
the latitude be «o well laid down in that wild country, the Indians well knowing the one, but not the
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But should the French refuse the limits now proposed by the Company, the Company think them-
selves not bound by this or any former conce.ssions of the like nature, but must, as they have always
done, insist upon their prior and undoubted right to the whole Bay and Straights of Hudson, which
the French never yet would strictly dispute, or suffer to be examined into (as knowing the weakne.ss of
their claim), though the first step in tlie said Article of Ryswick directs the doing of it.

By Order of the Genejal Court of the said Company.

Wm. Potter,

January 20th, 170f.

Secretary.

State of the Company's Affairs, 1701-2.

To the Deputy Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company.

^if/io^,e"'to •

'^^''^ ^"'''^ ^"'°™*^^°"^''^ ^°'' '•'^'^e ''"<1 Plantations have commanded me to signify to you their

HudZT " desire that the Hudson's Bay Gompary would lay before them whatever they may think fit to offer inBay Com- relation to the trade aud security of that place at this time.

I am.

Sir,

Your humble servant,

Whitehall, January 9th, 170J.
^' ^t°^^^^^

10

Bay Coin
pan^
i701
pany, 9 Jan.,
i7r-

To the Honourable tlie Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations.
20

O.mDanv'i''^
^''^ humble representation of the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into

Lord Com-" Hudson's Bay.
missionera of r-,

Trade, 19 ShEWETH :

That the said Company being required by your Lordships to give in what they thoucrlit necessary
in relation to tiieir trade, and the security of their factory in Hudson's Bay, do. with all submission, lay
before your Lordships the true state and condition thereof

They will not trouble your Lordshi[)3 with a repetition of their undoubted rights to all Hudson's
Bay, and that the French never laid claim to the same, or ever sailed a ship or vessel into those parts
since the creation of the world, till the year 1G82 (many years after the incorporation of this Com-
pany), and then in a piratical manner, without any commission or authority from His Most Christian 30
Majesty, who was afterwards pleased to disown the said proceeding, as the Company have and are still

ready to prove.

The.se matters have been so fully and cleariy made out by them that even the French themselves
with all their sophistry and equivocation, have not been able to disprove.

Therefore we shall proceed to inform your Lordships of the" present melancholy prospect of their
tra<le and settlement in Hudson's Bay, and that none of His Majesty's plantations are left in such a
deplorable state as tho.se of this Company, for by their great losses by the French, both in times of peace
as well as during the late war, together with the hardships they lie under by the late Treaty of %3-
wick, they may be said to be the only mourners by the peace.

They cannot but inform your Lordships that the only settlement the Company have now left ^n 40
Hudson's Bay (of seven they formerly pos.sessed) is Albany Fo.t, vulgarly called Checheawan, in the
bottom of the said Bay, where they are surrounded by the Frencli on every side, viz., by their settle-
ments on the lakes and rivers from Canada to the northwards, towards Hudson's Bay, as also from
Port Nelson (Old York Fort) to the southward

; but beside this, the Company have, by the return of
their ship this year, received certain intelligence that the French have made another settlement at a
place called New Severn, 'twixt Port Nelson and Albany Fort, whereby they have hindered the Indians
from coming to trade at the Company's factory, at the bottom of the Bay, so that the Company thii
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year have not received above one-fifth part of the returns they usually had from thence, insomuch that
the same doth not answer the expense of their expedition.

The Company being by these and other thfsir misfortunes reduced to such a low and miserable
condition, that, without His Majesty's favour and assistance, they are in no ways able to keep that
little remainder they are yet possessed of in Hudson's Bay, but may justly fear in a short time to be
deprived of all their trade in those parts, which is solely negotiated by the manufacturers of this

kingdom.

Upon the wiiole matter, the Company humbly conceive they can be no ways safe from the insults
andencroachraents of the French, so long as they are suffered to remain possessed of any ])lace in

10 Hudson's Bay, and that in order to dislodge them from thence (which the Company are no ways able
to do), a force of three men-of-war, one bomb- vessel, and two hundred and fifty soldiers besides the
ships' company will be necessary, whereby that vast tract of land which is of "so great concern, not
only to this Company in particular, but likewise to the whole nation in general, may not be utterly
lost to this kingdom.

All of which is humbly submitted to your Lordships' great wisdom and judgment.

By the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's Bay.
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Hudson's Bay House, the 19th January, 170J.

Wm. Potter,

Secretary.

t England trading into

20 [Imperial Act, 6 Anne, Cap. 37, 1707, saving the rights of the Company, Sec. V., supra.]

ihe French themselves

DISCOVERIES AND NATIONAL RIVALRIES IN AND AROUND HUDSON'S BAY.*

The English Account from the Hudson's Bay Company's point of viEw.f

In the year 1570, Cap. Martin Frobisher made his first voyage for the discovery of a passage to DiscoTfrie.

China and Cathay by the north-west
;
and on the 12th of June he discovered Tierra de Labrador in ^rvlwes'i'n''

63 degrees 8 minutes, and entered a Streight which he called by his name. On the 1st of October he Hudtou's""'
return'd to Kngland. In bhe following year, he went a secand time on the same discovery, came to the ^»y-

same Streight, and us'd all possible means to bring the natives to trade, or give him some account of
themselves, but they wore so wild, that they only study'd to destroy the English. Cap. Frobisher
stay'd here till winter drew on, and then he return'd to England. He made the same voyage the

30 following year, and with the like success.

Six years afterwards, A. D. 1585, John Davis sail'd from Dartmouth on the same adventure, came
into the latitude of (i4 degrees 15 minutes, and proceeded to GG degrees 40 minutes. In the year ensuing
he ran to (iG degrees 20 minutes, and coasted southward again to 66 degrees. Sailing thence in 54
degrees, he found an open sea, tending westward, which he hoped might be the passage so long sought
for

;

but the weather proving tempestuous, ho return'd to England. In October, the next year, he did
the .same. After whicli tliere were no more adventures this way, till the year 1607, when Cap.Heiiry
Hudsoa discover'd aa far as 80 degrees 2.S minutes. In 1608, he set out again ; and, having added little
to his former discoveries, return'd. Two years after, he again undertook a voyage to find out the north-

*Thi8 account from Oldmixon's Brilish Empire in Anurica, i» taken from "An InveatiRation of the Unsettled
Boimdiiriis of Ontario," by Clmrlus Lindsey, p. 146.

t This account may be regarded m semi-official, much of the materials being derired from the Hudson's Bay Company.
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west passage, proceeded 100 leagues further than any man had done before him, till he could not™
lorward for ice and shoal water; and finding himself imbay'd, he resolv'd to winter there In ttspring of Kill, punniing a further discovery, he and seven more of his company were seizM, the rest ofhis men put into an open boat, and committed to the mercy of the waves and savages.

We know 'tis pretended, that a Dane made the Discovery of this Streight, and that he call'dit
Clmst.ana, from the King of Denmark, Christian the IVth then reigning. But Cap. Hudson wius tUman who aiscovered it to the English, and who indeed first sail'd so near the bottom of the Bay as hidid within a degree or two.

^'

The same year that he dy'd, Sir Thomi^s Button, at the instigation of Prince Henry, pur.su'd thpsame discovery. He pass'd Hud,son's Streights, am? leaving Hudson's Bay to the south, settled abov ,„20 J leagues to the south-west, and discover'd a great continent, bv him calle.l New Wales h!wmterd atthe place afterwards call'd Port Nelson, carefully search'd all the Bay, from him call'dButton s Bay, and return'd to Digg's Island.

In 1616, Mr. Baffin enter'd Sir Thomas Smith's Bay, in 78 degrees, and return'd despairing to findany passage that way. All the adventures made to the north-west, were in hopes of passing to ChinaIn 1631, Capt. James .ail'd to the north-west, and arrived at Charlton Island, where he winterd in
5-^'

degrees. Cap. I ox went out this year on the same account, but proceeded no further than Port Nelson

The civil wars in England put discoveries out of men's heads ; and we hear of no more such a.lven
tures till the year 1607, when Zachariah GiUam, in the JVonsuch, ketch, pass'd thro' Hudson's Strei.hta"and then into Barn's Bay to 75 degrees; and thence southward into 51 degrees; where in a iiyei%afterwaivh call d Prince Rupert's River, he had a friendly correspondence with the natives, built a fortnam d it Charles Fort, and return'd with success.

The occasion of Gillam's going was this
: Monsieur Radisson and Monsieur Gooselier [de Groi.sselierltwo F.enchmen, meeting with some savages in the Lake of Assimponals, in Canada, they learnt of them

that they might go by land to the bottom of the Bay, where the English had not yet been Unonwhich they desir'd them to conduct them thither, and the savages accordingly did it. The two Frenchmen return'd to the Upper Lake the same way they came, and thence to Quebec, the capital of Canadvwhere they offer d the principal merchants to carry ships to Hudson's Bay, but their project was'
rejected.

1 hence they went to France, in hopes of a more favourable hearing at court • but after
prtssenting several memorials, and spending a great deal of time and money, they were answer'd as they 10had been at Quebec, and their project looked upon as chimerical. The King of England's aniba.ssador
at Pans, hearing what proposals they had made, imagin'd he should do his country a -ood service inengaging them to serve the English, who had already pretences to the Bav, persuaded%hem to go toLondon, where they met with a favourable reception from some men of qualitv, merchants and othen,who employ d G.llain, before-mention'd, a New England captain, in the vo/age

; and Radisson and
Gooselier accompanying, they arrived at the bottom of the. Bay, and succeeded as we have hinted
already.

When Gillam return'd, the adventurer, concern'd in fitting him out apply'd themselves to King
Charles 11. for a patent

;
who granted one to them and their succe.s.sors, for the bay call'd Hudson's Bay

and the .streights callod Hudson's Streights. The patent bears date the 2nd of May, in the 2^nd year^n
of that Kings reign, A.D. 1670.

" ^ '"'" «

On the west side of the Bay, the English made a settlement, and built a fort, at Port Nelson The
Bay there is call'd Button's

;
and Hudson's Bay is broadest in this nlare Tho tw" o-po.si^e -.horr- am

call'd the East Main and West Main. The former is Labrador, ' and the latter New Wales The
continent at the bottom of .he Bay is by the French pretended to be part of New France

; and indeed
to cross the country from the St. Margaret's River, which runs into the River of Canada to Rupert's
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River, at the bottom of Hudson's Bay, i8 not above 150 miles.

their first fort, which they call Charles Fort.

At Rupert's River, the English built

In the year 1670, the Company sent off Charles Baily, Esq., Governour, with whom went Mr.
Radisson and 10 or 20 men, who were to stay on the place ; his residence being at Rupert River, where
a mean fort has been built. Mr. Baily ai)pointed Mr. Thomas Gorst to be his .secretary, and order'd
him to keep a journal of their proceedings there, which is now in my custody.

The English had now worse hutts, than afterwar.ls, and no covering for them but moose .skins
There wa.s at this time a factory at Port Nelson, where Captain Goo.selier arrived in Augu.st, IG73. He
search'd the river for Indians, but met with none. He saw several wigwams, where they had lately

10 been, and supp(),s'd them to be gone up the country. This ca|)tain was order'd to search for Severn
River, but could not find it, tho' 'twas in the old draughts of this Bay.

Now Mr. Baily and his little colony fell to patching up their cabbins, and prepare for the enemy
Tiic 23rd of October several Indians came to the Fort to trade, and among others one from Quebec.

Several Indians came in March, and built their wigwams at the east end of the Fort, intending to
stay there all winter, that they might bo ready for trade in the spring. About the 20th of March it

licfe'an to thaw
;
and the Nodwayes still threatening the English with war. the Governour prepar'd

ev( ry thing necessary in the Fort for his defence. On the 2.>th of March, six men, as Ambassadors,
caiiio from King Cuscudidah. to notify his approach, and that he would be at the Fort next day which
he made good, and was troubled that the Governour was absent. He brought a retinue with him, but

20 little beaver, the Indians having sent their best to Canada.

The English at the Fort stood on their guard, and Mr. Cole commanded them in the Governour's
absence

;
for whom the King sent two Indians. And the 31st of March, the Governour returned, with

a small supply of Moose tiesh.

All this while the Indian King stayed at the wigwams, near the Fort ; and the reason of it was
they were apprehensive of being attack'd by some Indians, whom the French Jesuits had animated
against tlie English, and all that dealt with them. The French us'd many artifices to hinder the natives
trading with the English

;
they gave them great rates for their goods, and oblig'd Mr. Baily to lower

the prices of his, to oblige tho Indians who dwelt about Moose River, wiih whom they drove the
greatest trade.

.JO The French, to ruin their commerce with the i .ves, came and made a settlement not above ei<rht
days' journey up that river, from the place where the English traded. 'Twas therefore debated whether
tho Company's agents should not remove from Rupert's to Moose River, to prevent their traflSck being
intercepted by the French.

On the 3rd of April, 1674, a council of the principal persons in the Fort was held, where Mr. Baily
the Governour, Capt. Gooselier, and Capt. Cole, were present, and gave their several opinions. The
Governour inclin'd to remove. Capt. Cole was against it, as dangerous ; and Capt. Gooselier for going
tlntlier m their bark to tr.ide, when the Indians belonging to King Cuscudidah were gone a hunting
and there was no fear of the Fort's being surpriz'd.

"'

The Indians went to building their wigwams near the Fort, and rais'd their \Vftnsp^hf>i<'pin or for*
40 « near the English, that the palisadoes join'd. On the 20th of May, 12 Indians, subje^cts to King

Cuscudidah, came in .seven canoos.and the King meeting them.'conducted them to the Fort where they
told lum tliero would be few or -. Upland Indians come to tiado that season, the French havin<ro
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per8wa.le.l them to come to Canada. However. Mr. Daily orderM the sloop to be got ready, and resolvM
to go up the nver.

Upon the arrival of this new company, among whom was the King's brother, a feast was made
The next day (May 23). the Oovernour, and some English and Indians arm'd, went down to th.botto.u of the Bay. to French., en's River, to seek f.r the Nodwayes. but could meet with none. On the-7th of May, about 50 men. women and children, came in 22 canoos, to trade, but brought little or nobeaver with them. Thoy were of the nation called Pishhapocanoes. near a-kin to the Eskeimoos „ndboth alike, a poor beggarly people : by which wo may perceive tho French ran away with the best of

the trade. "'

The Governour having got everything ready for a voyage to Moose River, sent Cant. Gooselienn
Capt. Cole. Mr. Goi-st my author, and other English Indians, to trade there. They got about 2o0 Amand the Captain of the Tabittee Indians infor.ne.l them the French Jesuits had not brib'd the Indian,
not to deal with the English, but to live in frien.lship with the Indian nations in league with the FrenchHo blamd the English for trading with such pitiful nations as the Cuscudidahs and Pishapocanoes
advising them to .settle at Moose Sebee, and the Upland Indians would come down and trade with them
1 he reason they got no more peltry now, was, beca-i^e the Indians thought Gooselier was too hard forthem, and few would come down to deal with him.

Mr Baily sail'd himself for Moose Sebee, and brought home 1,600 skins ; the Shechittawams 50leagues f.om that river, having come to trade with him. By the 24th of June all the Indians had left
their wigwams near the fort, and were gone abroad to hunt and trade some with the English and some 20by themselves.

'

1

'''^ ^''''®"""°"'' un-lertook a voyage to discover Shechittawam River ; and thence intended to coast
alorn; to Port Nelson, where as yet was no Fort. In the meantime Mr. Gorst, who was left deputy atthe ort sent a yawl, and four men well arm'd, up the Nodways River, which, as high as they could .o
for the tabs, was 5 miles broad. After about 2 months' voyage. Mr. Baily return'd ami gave this
account of his voyage in the sloop. On the IGth July he sail'd from Moose River, and arriv'd at Schet-tawam River on the 18th, where no Englishman had been before. He stayed there till the 21st but
could meet with little or no beaver.

'Tis a fine river, and a good channel to the N. W. in 52 degrees, N. L. He treated with the Kinrjand his son made them a promise to come with a ship and trade with them the next year. In return 30
they assured him they would provide store of beaver, and bring the Upland Indians down.

On the 27th July, the sloop ran upon ice, and had like to have founder'd.

After ho had returned to the fort, on ohe .SOth August, a canoo arriv'd at Rupert's River with a
m,s.s.onaiy Jesuit, a Frenchman, born of Engli.sh parents, attended by one of Cuscudidah's fa.nilv ayoung Indian The Frier brought a letter to Mr. Baily from the Governour of Quebec, dated tho 8th
ot Uotober, 1673. For the priest sliould have been at Rupert's River several months before, but that
he was stopd by the Indians. The Governour of Quebec desired Mr. Baily to treat the Jesuit civilly
on ...ecount of the great amity between the two crowns ; and Mr. Baily resolved to keep the Jesuit till ,,
stiips came from England. 'O

The Tabittee Indians being within the Hudson's Bay Company's Pattent. 'twas an encroachment
for the French to trade with them; the Jesuit confessed t ley did it. Mr. Baily cloathed him, the
Indians having rob d him

;
and entertained him with great kindnes,s. The Priest resolving to return to

Europe m an English ship, did not like another journey of 400 miles length, thro' many barbarous
nations, over!an<l, .and .•>. country almost impas.siblc.

The English were frequently allarm'd with reports of incursions from the Nodways and IMoose
Kiver Indians, whose quarrel with them was their selling too dear.
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In the evening, September 24. the Bloop appeared in the river, but having no ensign out. they
concluded they wore all lost n.en

;
and in this extremity of sorrow, they were soon revived by the sigh^

of hvc Ln,d..hn.on, who,n they had not seen before, and from whom they understood the PHnce
Huim-t, Capt. Oiilam, commander, was arriv'd, with the new Govemour, William Lyddal. Esq.

The next day. the old Qovernour. and Mr. Gorst, sailed for Point Comfort, where the Shaftshary
Capt. Shepherd, co.nman. er a. nv'd also from England. And the new Govemour's comnu.sshln and
instructions bemg read, all hands set to work, to rettt and load the ships home as soon as possible.

On the 18th Septen^ber. Mr. Lyddal lande.l and took po.ssession of the fort, Mr. Baily deliver'd him
the pa tent. Mr. Lyddal. finding the season would be so far spent, before the ships could be unloaden

lO.nd aden again, that
1 would be impracticable to return; after several councils 'twas resolv'd they

slum
1
winter at Rupert s River

;
and Capt. Gillam. and Capt. Shepherd's ships' crews were- employed

to cut timber, to build houses for them, as also a brew-house and bake-house in the fort.

, „
^\^''"^'!:'!° had very well di-scharged his trust, returning to England, inform'd the Comprny

fully of heir affairs; and now as they a.lvanced in reputation, so they were industrious to increase
heir trade and settlements. They appointed a trader to act under the Govemour. and chiefs of the
factories at other rivers, according as they were settled.

Port Nelson was the next settlement which they made, and thither they sent John Bridger. Esq.
with the character of Governour for the Hud.son's Bay Company, of the West Main, from Capt Henri:
ctta Maria, which was included in the Govemour of the East Main's patent.

^^l,.i.^^Yt''l
^''^/"'="^'^*^'*

^J t'^'^
^••^'^"' ^•^^•' '° -^«- *'">« *»>« Company thought of removing

heir chie factory rom Rupert's River to Chickwan River, as the place most resorted to by th!
Imimns^ Charlton Island was now frequented by the ships bound to Hudson's Bay, and made the
place of rendezvous for all the factors to bring their merchandize to and load it there a'ooard the
toiiipany s ship.

.n 1 ^"f ?. ^1^/??' f"- f"'"^'^"" T^^"^'^
^°'' ^"'^ N*^'^°"' ^'^^'•^ " f'^^t'^'^ was to be established

and a fort built but before he arrived, Captain Benjamin Gillam. master of a New England ship, and a
son of Cap am Gillam, commander of the Prince Rupert, then in the Company's service, settled at that
actory but Imd not been there above fourteen days before Mr. Raddisson and Captain Gooselier. who
deserted the English, arrived from Canada.

.30 The Comimny having dismi,s.sed them their service, these two Frenchmen in revenge procured somemoichants of Canada to undeitake a settlement there. Gillam was not strong enough to repel them,
t he renamed at Port Nelson, where, ten days after Raddison an.l Gooselier's arrival, came

^. l.n,lger. lie ironch no .sooner perceived he v>as come, but they sent aboanl his ship immediately
a ul connuanded hi.n to begone, for that Mr. RaddLsson and Captain Gooselier had taken possession of the
place for the l<rencli King, their master.

and w!;'i/'',''f'\^''"^7'"''"'f'^.
'" *° '^^ ^y "^^ Company's commission, unloaded some of his goods

n \ tT ^T\ :"'''^ "" ''''^'' ^° '""''" " settlement. Raddisson continued at Port Nelson
an, Mr. Brulger and he became very intimate, which intimacy lasted from October. 1082, to theFebruary following, when Raddisson seized Bridger and Gillam with all their people and effects.

40 Having kept them some months in a sort of imprisonment, about August, the French put several ol
the Company s and Gillam h pooplc aboard a rotten bark, and they were taken up by an Encriisii .ship
near (ape Henrietta Maria. Bridger and Gillam they carried with them to Canada, where Raddissonm

1
Gouseher ran .some of their ca.-g., a.shoar, intending to defraud their employers. After which theymad. thm- escape and got into France. The Company having notice of it. wrote to him. and he to thl
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Company, promising, if they would forgive the injury he had done them, and employ him again at such
a sallary, ho woul.l undertake to deliver the French, whom he had left there till he came again, to them
and 8eize all the f.nrs they had traded for, which would make them satisfaction for the wrong he had
done them. Accordingly they forgave him and employ'd him again, and he took Port Nelson from hi.,

countrymen. But before his arrival Cap. John Abraham had been there with supplies of stores
; and

finding Mr, Bridger was gone, he stayd himself and was continu'd Oovernourby the Company, in 1084.

In the preceding year, Mr. Nixon. Governour of Rupert's River, was recall'd, and Henry Sergeant
Esq., made Governour. by who.se instructions we find tiie chief factory was re-nov'd from Ruf)ert's to
Moosc-sebee. or Chiokewan River, which ha.s ever since been call'd Albany River ; where a fort was
built. K factory settled, and the Governour made it the place of his residence. 'Tis the bottom of the 10
Bay. below Rupert's River.

He was ordered to come every spring, as soon as the trade was over, to Charlton Island and brin''
what goods he had with him, to wait for the arrival of the Company's ships. From thence lie was w
visit the other factories, and see that their merchandize was sent in due time to Charlton Isl.uid, to
attend the ship's arrival.

The Governor of Canada, having given the Hudson's Bay Company to understand the French were
very much offended at their discoveries in these parts, Mr. Sergeant was ordered to be careful that he
was not su-r 'ised-by them.

There is an island in the Iwttom of the Bay, called Hayes Island, where a factory had been settled
This isle and Rupert's River were near the French, Albany being more to the southward ; and of these 20
factories the Company were most apprehensive that their enemies would' endeavour to iispossess them.

The Company intended to plant a colony at Charlton Island, and order'd Mr. Sergeant to build a
fort there, and always keep some men upon it. Warehou.ses were also built to receive the furs that
were brought thither from the factories, and conveniences were made for the reception of such as were
obliged to winter there.

Orders were al.so given to dismiss Cap. GiUam from their service for his son's offences and Cap.
Sandford had the same usage, on account of his relation to the Gillams. Cap. William Bond, who had
been under Mr. Baily, wa-s sent for home ; and other regulations made in the management of affairs,
but all could not hinder the ruin of them all by the enemy.

The Company, by their Governours and agents, made such compacts with the captains or kin^s of 30
the rivers and territories where they had settlements, for the freedom of trade there, exclusive of all
others, that the Indians could not pretend they had encroached upon tlnm. These compacts were ren-
dered as firm as the Indians could make them, by such ceremonies ^as were most sacred and obligatory
among them.

Now were the Company in po.ssession of five settlements, viz.. Ar;!M- ' ,- . layes Isla;.a, Rupert
River, Port Nelson, and New Severn. Their trade at each of them ua^ consiUerable. From' Albany
River they ha.l generally 3,500 beavers a year; and by Mr. Sergeant's great care and fidelity, their
commerce incrca.sed .so much that the French began to be afraid that all the Upland Indian? might be
drawn down to the Bay. They knew they could do anything with King James II.. who then reigned
m England, and that no affront would make that prince break with Louis the XIV. Wherefore "they -a
resolved to diive the English out of all their places in the bottom of the Bay. First they took Hayes
Island .ind the- the fort on Rupert's River. The French Company at Cinada procured a detachment
of soldiers to to sect under the Chevalier de Troyes, who came overland from Quebec, and in a time of
profound peaci: romiiutted 'hese acts of hostility.

The 8th of July, 1G8C. the Chevalier de Troyes came before the fort at Albany River, where the
Governour, Mr. Sergeant, then resided. Two Indiaas had informed him of their having surpriz'd the



m
forts at Hayes Island and Rnpert River, and having brought with them the great guns from those
places.

Two hours after, the Knglish heard them discharging their guns, and saw some of them at a
distance. Upon which, part of the Company's servants doclarM they would not venture their lives
unless they might be assurM -f pay, and .sent John Parsons an.i John Oarrot. two of their number in
all tbe.r nmes, to the Oovernour. to tell him their resolutions. Mr. Sergeant, by promises and -jvlng
them eloaths an<l other necessaries, prevail'd with them to return to their charge. But in a day or two
they mut.ny'd again, a^.d Elias Turner, the gunner. possessM the people ^ M. an apprehension that if, was
impossible to hold ouo the place, declaring that for his part ho would throw himself on the French

10 Accordmgly he wont to the Qovernour, an.l desir'd leave so to do ; but being threafned to be shot to
death in case he attempted it, he was at last perswadod to return to his post.

The English shot at tha French as l..n- as they appeared in the rushes, an.l forcd them to retire
under the banks, where the guns from the fort could not hit them.

The French ha.l found a way to bring their great guns through the woods, and had planted them
ontl. ir battery before the English saw them. The enemy's shot had made a breach in the flanke*rs
and damaged the houses in the fort; upon which, and the repeated desires of the men the Oovernour
consented to a parley

;
Mr. Bridgor assuring hi.n the enemy were mining them, and they should

certainly be blown up. Cap. Outlaw also agreed to capitulate, and the white flag was huncr out • after
which a tieatj' was concluded. "

'

20 At this time Thomas Phips, Esq.. was Governour of Port Nelson, which was not thon taken by the
French; and the Company expected Fort Albany would have been restor'd to them in Kincr James'
time; but all their solicitations were in vain, and all the settlements they had, Port Nelson excepted
were abandoned to the French.

'

The war breaking out, as has been said, between the two nations, the Hudson's Bay Company
solicited for soldiers to \m sent thither to recover their settlements, and in the year 16^3 they retook
all the forts and factories which the French had taken from them in lime of peace.

In which expedition they mat with no more difficulties than the Chevalier de Troyes had met with
Capt. Grinnington was the person employ'd for this .ser-ice ; an.l John Knight, Esq.. was appointed
Governor of Fort Albany

;
but his goveru.nent was of no long continuance, for in a little time the

30 trench sent such a power against the English, that they again drove them from all their settlements
in the bottom of the Bay.

The French Company made Monsieur de la Fores G vernour of Fort Albany, and garrison'd all forts
they ha.l taken, which ma.lo it necessary for the Government to send a stronger power than the
Company could raise to recover them.
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1 J ^'"^ England, to protect their trade, a.ssign'd two men-of-war for their services in the vear
I'.OC, as 'he Bonaventure, Cap. Allen. Commander, an.l the Seaford. (^ap, Allen coming into the River
Hayes, s,.„t to summon all the forts to surre -.der. and the French Governour fin.ling he coul.l not defend
them against the English, capitulated, and on the 2nd of August, 1CU6, surrender'd Albany Fort.

,„ . ,^?- '^?'" ^"""^ ^'"^ Governonr and some of his men .aboard his own ship ; some ho put aboard the
40 &a^,>n and the rest aboard a n.endiant.nan call'.l the Dering. In his return he fought the Ma.-y Rose

frigat, then a French privateer of 50 guns, and was killed in the engagement, which gave the French-
man an opportunity to bear away.
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As to the other two forts, they followed the fate of Albany, and Mr. Knight was restored to Vgovcr„„>ent
;

at wh:ch ti.ne John Geyer, Esq
. was governour of Port Nel.son. Mr.TniXt 1 Id sCvdMr. Sergeant, wh.le he was Governour of Fort Albany, and was well acquainted with the trade

.Jn the year 1607. the Hampshire, frigat, and 0^vner's Love, fire-sliip, two of the Kind's shins w.r„

thJln^" ^T"*
""^ ^^^^ ^°'* ^"'* ^'^'°'' ^° ^^'' ^'•^"'=h- '^'^ have either given up or deserted .11

CLAIMS AND MEMORIALS OF THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY. 1711-1714.

To the Queen'a Moit Excellent Majesty.

son'sX'''"""
^''"^ °' ''' """""" "' ''°"'''^' °' ^'""^""^'^ °^ ^"^^--^^^ ^^-i-S -^ Hud-

Humbly Sheweth:

The Com-

^n^;:C.n,,„J„^"'^°"';Pf'''°"7r^^'•«™«"q"i""g into the great affairs Of your Maje.sty's glorious Gov

tlie terror ot your arms must .soon redupp tlip Fr,.nn)i k';„, r ^
•'^ ™

That in the years 1684 and 1685. they continued their depredations.

That in the yenr 168G. they forcibly took from the Company throe Factories viz • Alb.nv Fort

rir rr ^ ?
*" ^''' Company in times of peace amounting to £108 514 198 8

J

as your petitioners are ready to mai<e appear, besides interest for the same.

th

to



Y, 1711-1714.

and trading into Hud-

whicli King James was pleased to declare, that he conceived the company well founded in their
demamls, and therefore did insist upon his own right, and the right of his subjects to the whole Bay
and Streights of Hudson, and to the sole trade thereof; as also upon the demand of full satisfaction for

the iamagcs they had received, &c., the copy of which report and His Majesty's resolutions thereon, is

her jy annexed. Tliis was translated and declared towards the latter end of 1687, at which time the
Lord Cliiirchill, Duke of Marlborough, was Governor of the Company, and memorials were repeated by
the said King's command at the French Court so prc-ssingly for satisfaction and restitution, that your
petitioners had certainly been relieved and restored to their rights, but for the war which soon after
broke out between the two Kingdoms.

10 That upon the late King William's accession to the Throne, the Company renewed their claim to
tlitir territories and for reparation of damages suffered from the French in times of full peace, of which
his said Majesty was so sensible, that he was pleased to make the proceedings of France in that affair
one of the causes and articles of his declaration of war against the French King mi haiG verba :

" But
that the French King should invade our Charibee Islands and possess himself of out territories of the
Province of New York and Hudson's Bay in an hostile manner, seizing our Forts, burning our .subjects'
houses, and enriching his people with the spoil of their goods and merchandhses, detaining some of our
subjects under the hardships of imprisonment, causing others to be inhumanly killed, and driving the

.

rest to sea m a small vessel, without food and necessaries to support them, are actions not even beam-
ing an enemy, and yet he was so far from declaring himself so, that at that very time he was negotiating

20 here in England by his Ministers, a treaty of neutrality and good correspondence in America,'' so that
your petitioners did patiently wait the end of that war, not doubting but to have justice' to them,
when a peace was concluded.

But so it is, may it please your most Excellent Majesfy, that the Company found their interest not
comprehended in the Treaty of Ryswick, which they are far from attributing to any want of care in
that gracious Prince of this Kingdom's honour and trade, and rather think their rights and clain.s were
then overweighed by matters of higher consequence depending in that juncture; for by the said treaty
they found their condition much worse than it was before,—by the 8th article whereof, the French
were left in possession of such places situated in Hudson's Bay, as had been taken by them during the
peace which had preceded that war.

30 Tiiat at a meeting of Commissioners on both sides (as directed by the said treaty, to adjust these
.litfereuces) the Company did again set forth the undoubted right of the Crown of England to the
whole Bay and Streiglits of Hudson, against which nothing but sophistry and cavils were o"ffered on the
Fiencli hide, and the matter remained undetermined.

Tliat tlie only settlement now remaining to the Company in those parts (of .seven they formerly
h:i(l) is Albai y Fort, on the Chechewan, where they are surrounded by the French on every side, viz.:

By their settlements on the lakes and rivers from Canada to the northward towards Hudson's Hay. as
also from Port Nelson (at York Fort), to the southward. The French have likewise made anotlier
s.ttKim'nt between Port Nelson i.nd Albany |Fort, whereby the Indians are hindered from coming to
trailo witli the English factory at the bottom of the Bay, and if they a suffered to fix and fortify in

Wtliose parts, bey<md all (piesfion they will deprive your Majesty's subjects of that tract of land, which is
so largi' a part of your American dominions, and rightly belongs to the Crown of (Jreat Britain.

That not only jour Majesty's glory is concerned to preserve these phmtations, but it very much
imports tlie general tra<le of your Kingdcmi, since your petitioners, notwithstanding the losses and
aisf,)iMa;;fmeiits they have laboured under, and during the war, have brought from thence between
;)ll,(l()() and 40,()()(l skins per annum, and doubt not if they were reinstated in their possessions, accord-
ing,' to Ihiir charter, to bring the said importations to 100,000 skins per annum.

That tiie saiil country doth abound with several other commoditi^e-s (of which your jietitioners
Ime not boon able to begin a trade, by reason of the interruptions they have met with from the
fteiich), as with whale-oil, whale-bone, (of which last your subjects now purchase from Holland and
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aS„. ^"'•™*"y' *°
^'J^ ^f

"« of ^bo"t ^20,000 per annum, which may be had in your own dominions) be,i^

SeoT?!!.
'"''"^ °'^''" ^^'"^'''*^ eom.nodities, which in time may bo discovered. ^ '"^^

^S^i^X-f" V'^^a^^^
^'^"?' *=°'°' '° ''^ °"°'' ^""'•^'y I'°«-^'^ssed of Hudson'. Bay, they will undoubtedly «

*

s^^" K ote't::::
" "° '"'^' ^^'^^^ ""' ^^^^'^ ^^"^ *° ^'^^ '-^^^^^^ °^ '^- navigation.:nd t'^::

panyCti- That there is carried thither, and consumed there, nothing but of the product and mtnuUn*., ,t..to.,.ee„ E land your petitioners encouraging and daily bringing the Indians to wlr ar e cU^^^^^^^^^skins, which in process of tune will considerably advance the woollen trade at home.
^

That it needs must reflect upon the honour of Britain to relinquish to the French that territor

oi :::.:;iTt Zt KmTdr"-
^" ^ ^"^^ -' ^-' ^- ^"-^ - ^ ^^^^ -^^^^ ^^ ^'>« ^-'ects.

The premises considered, when your Majesty, in your high wisdom, shall think fit to give peace t«hose enemies whom your victorious arms have so reduced and humbled, and when your Ma estv1judge It for your people's good to enter into ., treaty of peace with the French Kin^ vour Pe Hpray that the sad Prince be obliged by such .reaty, to renounce all right and pre n;!^ to th °b:and Stre.ghts of Hudson, to quit and surrender all posts and settlements erected by the French 7which are now in then- possession, as likewise not to sail any .ships or ve.s..els within L 1 ni^ f tCompany s charter, and to make restitution of the XI08,514. 19s. 8d.. of which they robbed and din 1 .oyour petitioners in times of perfect amity between the two Kingdoins.
^"'''^ '"

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray.

Cdmpany'e
niemii. an
to limits, 7
Ftb., 171i

To the Right Honourable the Lords Commhsionera of Trade and Plantations.

The Memorandum of the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England tradin. into
Hud.son's Bay.

"

That for avoiding all di.sputes and differences that may in time to come arise between ih. w
H„a.„. B. Company and the French, settled in Canada, they humbly r^epre.sent and conlive" necersar^

tr«vJ
"\7°'\-^'^""'";;^' ''^'^]'\ ^^'^'^^'^ o-- In«nans, or any other person whatsoever, be permitted totravel, or seek for trade, beyon.l the limits liereinafter mentione<l.

permitted to

That the said limits begin from the i.sland called Grimincrton's Island or Tann Por,lri. • n i
.• ..

tude of 58i north, which they .lesire may be the boundary between th^EnSi a, d Snd fcoast of Labrador, towards Rupert's Land, on the east main, and "ova Brh^nn a o tife Fr 7 I'and that no French ship, bark boat, or ve.s.sel whatsoever, shall pass tl the 1 • h ; ' a^X:!^
01 Grnningtons Island, towards or into the Streights or Bay of Hud.son, on any pretence Xev"
Per iJv'f

"
!r'

^' «»r;ro«''^; to pass to the .south-westward of the said Island of Grimin.ton or CapePerdnx,to the great Lake M.scosinke, ai^w Mi.stoveny, dividin-r the .same into two wT?: Tmap now delivered), and that the French, nor any other^ employ:! byZ sha 1 come^t^ th '"thnort -westward of the .said lake, or supposed line, by land or waJe, oVor i;:! Ty ^ .^ 1"^! :ountr.es. to trade, or erect any forts or settlements whatsoever ; and the English, on fh c'l ary1to pa.ss the said supposed line either to the southward or eastward.
conirary, not^^

S- 'I' f :'"'"" "'"'"'"""^''^J; together with all forts, factories, s ttlemon,. andbu.Id.ngs whatsoever, aken from the Fnglish. or since erected, or buUt by the Freneh w 1 dlartillery and ammunition. . a the eondition they are now in ; together with all othorpLlh
posse8,sed of witn.n the hmits aforesaid, or within the Bay and Streights of Hudson

^
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your own dominions) besides

of England tradlnc

Tliese limits being first settled and adjusted, the Company are willing to refer their losses and
damages formerly sustained by the French in time of peace, to the consideration of Commissioners to

be ap|)ointed for that purpose.

By order of the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England, trading into Hudson's Bay.
Hudson's Bay House, 7th February, 17.jj.

NoTK.—The said Company are by their Charter constituted Lords Proprietors of all those lands

teiTitories, seas, streights, bays, rivers, lakes, and sounds, within the entrance of the Streights, to hold

the same, as of Her Majesty's manor of East Greenwich, in the County of Kent.

The Lords of Trade to the Earl of Dartmouth.

j

;y To the Right Honourable the Earl of Dartmouth.

My Lord,—In obedience to Her Majesty's commands, signified to us, we have considered the en-

closed petition from the Hudson's Bay Company to Her Majesty, and are humbly of opinion that the

said Company have a good right and just title to the whole Bay and Streights of Hudson.
Since the receipt of 'vhich petition, the said Company have delivered us a memorial, relating to

the settlement of boundaries between them and the French of Canada, a copy whereof is enclosed, and
upon which we take leave to offer, that as it will be for the advantage of the said Company that their

boundaries be settled, it will also be necessary that the boundaries between Her Majesty's colonies on the
continent of America and the said French of Canada be likewise agreed and settled ; wherefore we
humbly offer these matters may be recommended to Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries at Utrecht.

20 We are.

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient, and most humble servants,

Win(?helsea, Geo. Baillie,

Ph. Meadows, Arth. Mooue,
Chas. Turner, Fra. Gwtn.

Whitehall, February 19th, 17]

f

[Treaty of Peace of Utrecht, 1713, in Sec. VL, ante.]

The Compani's Petition to Queen Anne fob Act of Cession.

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

The humble petition of the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into
Hudson's Bay.

Sheweth :

That your petitioners, being informed that the Act of Cession is come over, whereby (among other
matters thereby concerted), the French King obliges himself to restore to your Majesty (or to whom
your Majesty shall appoint to take possession thereof) the Bay and Streights of Hudson, together with
all the lands, sea-s, sea-coasts, rivers and places situate in the said Bay and Streights, as also all forts

and ediKces whatsoever, entire ami not demolished, together with guns, shot, powder and other warlike
provisions (as mentioned in the 10th Article of the present treaty of peace), within six months after
tiio latitieation thereof, or sooner, if possible it may be done.

^g
Your petitioners do most humbly pray your Majesty will be graciously pleased to direct the said

Act of Ci'ssion may be transmitted to your petitioners, as also your Majesty's commission to Captain
James Knight and M- Henry Kelsey, gentleman, to autiiorizo them, or either of them, to take posses-
sion of the premises above mentioned, and to constitute Captain James Knight to be Governor of the
foitiess oaile<l Fort Nelson, and all other forts and edifices, lands, .seas, rivers and places aforesaid

; and
the better to enable your petitioners to recover the same, they humi)ly pray your Majesty to give orders
that they may have a small man-of-war to depart with their ships, by the 12th day of June next
ensuing, svhich ship m.av U'. al! p.rnbal-ility return in tlie month of October.

And your petitioners a.s in duty bound shall ever pray.

By order of the Comj)any.

5y
per Wii. Potter,

Secretary.
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The Eaui, of Dartmouth to the Lords of Trade.
To Ihe Right Honourable the Lords. Commissioners of Plantations.

tinr, *J' ^'h
',^'°

^f
^';.^'^'^=^'-The Queen has commanded me to transmit to you the enclosed Petition of the Hud.s,m s Bay Company, that you may consider of it and report your opinion, what orde

'"

nay properly be ,, ven upon the several particulars mentioned. In the meanLne. I'am to acquaint

t

that the places and countries therein named, belonging of right to British subjects. Her Mat t -dnot th.nk ht to receive any Act o Cession from the French King, and has therefore insisted oilv,an order from that Cour for delivering possession to such persons as should be authorised bvHMajesty to take it
;
by this means the title of the Company is acknowledged, and they wil ome bthe immediate enjoyment of their property without further trouble-

"

lam,
'

^"

My Lords and Gentlemen,

Your most humble servant,

Whitehall, May 27th, 1713,
Dartmouth.

Order of the King of France for surrender of Hudson's Bay.
Order by the King of France.

""Pr-r ,,
,^- "^''t^ ^r>'"^"t n '

'^''l'''^
'"^ ^'"''^^"^ '^ ^"'^^""'^ E^y- - commanded to deliver „p to

BayT;^,.,,
* -r,^.-^- «*/'- Q-- of Great Britain's order, the Bay and Streights of Hudson, together Jit fabnhngs and forts there erected, in the condition they now are, with all the cannon and canno" '0as also a quantity of powder (if it be there found), in proportion to the cannon-ball and the other thnbelonging to the artillery, according to, and in execution of, the tenth Article of the Treaty cfSconcludedatUt..cht the 11th of April last, between his Majesty's Plenipotentiaries and tlfo of leQueen of Great Britain. Done at Marley, the sixth of August, 1713.

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

The Compant's Memorial to the Queen as to Damages

damages.

h.„ rt ''T "f"^ Pv!""^'"^
^'' '''^'' *''' "'"'"'* ^''^*'*"^'«' '•«*"^" y""*- Majesty their most humble andhearty thanks for the great care you. Majesty has taken for them by the Treaty of Utrecht wl er 30

•;frthecrw"^^^^^^^^^
Bay or Hudson and tl. Streight.s,^eing the undo^ht/"

And whereas, by the 11th Article of the said Treaty, satisfaction is to be made to the said Com-pany or a 1 dama.es sustained from the French in times of peace, for which commissaries are to benained on both s.des o adjust the same: the sai.l Company humbly presume to acquaint your Maje.sthat whenever y..ur Majesty in your great wisdom shall think fit to name commissaries for that p -

S'lltrirtir '"
'"

"

""' '^""""^ "^ '^""""^'' '""'"^'''"^ ^™"^ '^' ^^'''''^''
"'''''^"^S to tlie

AU which they nevertheless submit to your Majesty's wisdom and goo.lness.

The Hudson's Bay Company. 40

Wm. Pottkh.

Secretary.

Lord Bomngrroke to rnn Lords of Trade.

To tlie Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners of Trade ny.d P'aHta':o"-

Lo"^^.oV r
L01.D.S-I send your lordships enclosed, by the Queen's command, a memoran.lum of the

AiTrlT'iVU ZT' r, •. !"''?'L
"""'^""^ ^''>- '^"'1 '' P^'tition of several persons on behalf of themselvesAprU. 1714. and the inhabitants of Mount^errat. It is Her Majesty's pleasure that your lordships should consider
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the said memorandum and petition, as likewise the several matters which are referred to commissaries
by the tenth, eleventh, and fifteenth Articles of the late Treaty of Peace with the Most Christian Kinjr
and upon the whole make your representation, to be laid before Her Majesty, for her further pleasure
therein.

• • • • • •
^

lam,

My Lords,

Your most humble servant,

Whitehall, April 13th, 1714.
Bolinobroke.

Joint
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10 The Company to the Secretary o/ the Lords of Trade.

To Wm. Popple, Esq.

Sir,-I, being one the Commissioners for the Hudson's Bay Company, give me leave to take this The Co.p.„,
opportun.ty to inform you we are sending a gentleman to take possession of our country very speedily „1 '^rlt¥
If the Lords have any commanas touching the memorial lately presented to Her Majesty by us relatint^

"^""^i^U
to the damages the French did us in times of peace, this gentleman, who was in Hudson's Bay at tha^
time, can give their Lordships some information in that matter.

I am,

Your very humble servant,

20 June 3rd, 1714. J^o. Pery.

The Lords of Trade to Lord Bolinobroke.

To the Right Honourable the Lord Viscount Bolingbrohe.

,h. nror^^hri^^^'^'lr'
'".^"

'^'^'f
^'' '""'"''^^'' '^^'^'^ *° "^ ^yy°»^ Lordship's letter of ^•«'. of

the 13th of the last nionth, we have considered the memorial of the Governor and Company of Hud So^nX.esons Bay and the Petition relating to Mountserrat, and chereupon take leave to offer that E^r Maiestv
'''^'''''

be pleased to -g^/y to the Court of France the necessity of appointing commissaries to rei tletfeS
m,itt.. pursuant to the loth. 11th and 15th Articles of the Treaty of Peace with France, we be r..aformed that the Prench commissaries who are here have not full powers to treat on thoe matterf
and as soon as we have their answer we shall lay it before your Lordship.

^"^ My Lord,

Tour Lordship's most obedient and most humble servants.

Guildford.

R Monckton,

Arthur Moore,
Jno. Cotton,

Jno. Shari'e.

SAMUtL Pytts.

June, 18th. ^Hoa VtSNOM.

^ '^HE Company to the Lords of Trade as to Lmrra.
To the Honourable the Lords Commissioners of Trade and Plantations.

Hu,lJonl"''
"f^"''"'^^'''" '' '"^^ «--»- -^1 Company of Adventurers of England trading into

SiiEwrni

:

KpUpv f V """""' ^^"y- *"•' *''ert''" a Governor, one Captain Knioht, and his Deputv one Mr "" "'" '''"'•
Kelsej.^t^otake possession of the whole Bay and Streights of Hudson, ttgelherwitliaSer;!.'!^ Ctuli.
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relating thereto, as meutined in the said articles, they having not only her late Majesty (of blessed
memory) her commission for the same purpose, together with one from the Company, but likewise tiie

most Christian King's order, under his hand and seal, with a power from the Canada Company, to de-
liver up the same according to the said Treaty, which ship, at the request of the said Canada Company,
is not only to bring away the French settled in Hudson's Bay, but likewise their effects, pursuant to the
aforesaid treaty, they paying freight for the same, which ship may be expected the latter end of
September, or beginning of October next.

They further represent to your Lordships that, according to a memorial formerly delivered this
Honourable Board, relating to the limits or boundaries to be settled by commissaries 'twixt the English
and French in those p:.rts, they humbly prayed, that for avoiding all disputes and differences that may 10
in time arise between the Company and the French settled in Canada, that no wood-runners, either
French or Indians, or any other person whatsoever, be permitted to travel or seek for trade beyond the
limits thereafter mentioned.

That the said limits, beginning from the island called Grimington Island, or Cape Perdrix, in the
latitude of 58^ north, may be the boundary between the English and the French, on the coast of
Labrador towards Rupert's Land on the east main, and Nova Britannia on the French side.

That no French ship, barque, boat or vessel whatsoever, shall pass to the north-westward of Cape
Perdrix, or Grimington's Island, towards or into the Streights or Bay of Hudson, on any pretence
whatsoever.

That a line supposed to pass to the south-westward from the said island of Grimington, or Cape 20
Perdrix, to the great lake, Miscosinke, alias Mistoveny, dividing the same into two parts ^as in the map
now delivered), and from the saiil lake, a line to run south-westward into 4i) degrees north latitude, as

by the red line may more particularly appear, and that that latitude be the limit; that the French' do
not come to the north of it nor the English to the .south of it.

That the French, nor any others employed by them, shall come to the north or north-westward of

the said lake, or supposed line, by latid or water, on or through any rivers, lakes or countries, to trade

or erect any forts or settlements whatsoever ; and the English, on the contrary, not to pass the said

supposed line, either to the southward or eastward.

The said Company having already delivered to your Lordships an abstract of the damages sus-

tained by the French in times of peace, amounting to £100,543 13s. 9d., according to the direction of 30
the nth Article of the aforesaid Treaty, which they humbly entreat your Lordships to take care of, to

the relief of the great hardships they have so long labored under.

By order of the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's Bay.

Wm. Potter,

Secvetary.
Hudson's Bay House, 4th August, 1714.

Bolingbroketo
Lords of

Trade, 12

Au^Ht, ITH.

I

LOKD BOLINGBROKE TO THE LORDS OF TrADE.

To the Right Honourable tlie Lords Commissioners of Trade, Ax.

My Lord.S,—The Lords Justices desire to have an account forthwith laid before them of what has

been done since the peace, relating to Hudson's r>ay, Nova Scotia and St. Ciiristopher's. Some things 40
have passed in my office, others, I believe, in the Treasury, and a considerable deal I doubt not has been

done by your Lordships
;
wherefore, if your Lordships be pleased to colled a perfect state of the whole

I will furnish you with what you want from me.

I am likewise on this occasion to put your Ixirdships in mind of the point referred by the Treaty

of Pfcoce with France, to the discu.ssion of commi,s.saries, that their Excellencies may be acquainted

with the orders given to the commissaries of commerce in those matters, and tlieir proceedings

thereupon.

Your letter of the 30th July, relating to Captain Van Estegle, has been laid before the Lords Jus-

tices, and the orders their Excellencies have been pleased to give thereupon, have been sent to the

I

I
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Treasury and Admiralty. It is likewise thought fit that your Lordships, in your station, should adver- Joint

Use tlie governors and other officers in the plantations of their duty in the particulars mentioned in
A""^,!^"-

your letter, both with respect to the trading to the French settlements and to the illegal landing of goods ^<^- V"-

froUl thence. Hudson'/ Say

Whi'L3lmll, August 12th, 1714.

I am,
My Lords,

Your Lordships' most humble servant,

BOLINQBROKE.

Compani/'i
JRifjkU arui

Claimi.

Boting^broke
to Lorda o{
Trade, 12
Aug., 1714.

10 The Lords of Trade to Lord Bolinqbroke.

To the Viscount Bolingbroke.

My Lord,—In obedience to their Excellencies the Lords Justices' commands, signified to us by ^-ordsof Trade

your Lordship's letter of the 12th inst., requirinjr to know what has been done since the peace relating iJoUnJbrnke,

to Hudson's Bay, Nova Scotia, and St. Christopher's, we take leave to represent

:

i4Aug.,i7l4.

That upon your Lordship's letter of the 22nd July, requiring us to prepare proper instructions for
the British commissaries who are appointed to treat with those of France upon the 10th, 11th, and 15th
Articles of the Treaty of Peace, we wrote letters to several persons concerned in the Leeward Islands,
and several parts of the continent, for what they might have to ofier to such parts of the said Articles
as did relate to them respectively, and have received answers from some of them. We pray your Lord-

CO ship will please lay the enclosed copies thereof before their Excellencies, the Lords Justices, as follows :

Copy of a memorial from the Hudson's Bay Company, describing the limits which they desire may
be fixed between them and the French in those parts, as also an abstract of the damages they have sus-
tained by the French in times of peace.

In relation to St. Christopher's we further take leave to represent that upon several references from
Her late Majesty in Council, from the Lord High Treasurer, and from the Secretary of State, we pre-
pared a repr-'sentation relating to the settlement of the French part of that Island, as also a' letter to
tlie latj Lord Treasurer upon the same subject, copies whereof are here enclosed, which your Lordship
will please also lay before their Excellencies the Lords Justices.

Since -iThich time we have received some other petitions from French refugees, also referred to ua>

30 of the same nature as those mentioned in our above said representations, which we have not yet been
able to consider so as to be able to make a report thereon.

We shall take care by the first opportunity to send directions to the governors and other officers in
the Plantations, in relation to the illegal trade between the said Plantations and the said French settle-
ments.

We are.

My Lord,

Your most obedient and humble servants.

Ph. Meadows, Samuel Pytts,

Arthur Moore, Thos. Vernon.
^^ „„ . .

Jno. Sharpe,
Whitehall, Aug. 14th, 17K

MexMorial of the Company, 1719.

To the Right Honourable Tlie Lords Commisi^ioners for Trade and Plantations.
The Memorial of the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England, trading into Hudson's Hudson's Bay

Bav. Company's
uit'UK trial tu

SHEWETH :
Lonls of

Tl m Ttadu, 1719.
J hat at the Treaty concluded at Utrecht, it was agreed between the Crowns of Great BriUin

and Fnmce, that the Straights and Bay of Hudson should be delivered up to the British subjects,
an

'
that the limits should be settled between the said Bay of Hudson and the places appertaining



. \r

Lordti of
Trade, 1710

1'^
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a'ZZx. ^ *^^. ^'•^"•^' ""^^ al«« that satisfaction should be given to the Company f„r all dorr«,Uf
See-rr.

---tted against them by the French in a time of peace, accordingTo ^ e mat ^tZ
Hudiou', Bay '"^^e at the requisition of the several parties.

«»"i"aw mcrtof to be

^Afci'a^ Now, may it please your Lordships :

h1^ Bay i„„ to^'the'llToul IfThoV^'r M "7"'" f '^' ^'••"^''^ ''"' «^y '^'°-«''^'^' ^- b-n made accord-
Cum,«.,v'. '"S/0 "le tenoui of the Treaty, at least in such manner that the Company acauiesce thpr«in „„ ) i,memorJ to nothing to object or desire further on that head

^.ompany acquiesce the.ein, an.l have

oommg to .he Company's t.clorie,, .„J will, in time, utterly ruio tho tr.de it not orevenWthereto™, proposed and de.ired th.t . boundary or dividend „.y be d7.™ » L "oLZl. l^^f "k

A. to the .rticle ot the Company', lo„ea, it will appear by a true and ewt eatim.t, lo .kl.memonal annexed that the French took t™m the Comp.„;,'i„ ,J| peace, v" bet™ th T.^;,^. „ «88, .even ships with their carg^i,. and si, forts and factories, in whiol thoy had carried Zv.^
I'tflTal^lJoSnl^r""'"

'"•^'"""- "''«''« --being added' togeLr m.£

toma"rt^nZ;i<:'"u';o?it"""'°^
your Lordship, t„ the e.timat, itself for p.rtieuWs, c^veieav.

pauy'stZdVrtXrettiori?ttS S"n.::: bT.t ^^I'Z'
1"" ",""^ ,*'

•'™-

chafed, which is always supposed necessarily to grow Is' 7l!';Z.:^:^\:TZ^''

ot t^-thii^trasrTi;::;^™ ottr::T''tt :^^
complained of were committed. The .seizure of the sevlrTfnrf

place where the injuries

being acts of a notorious and public nat re itt pes^r 1 r^-mlT 1t'T d I 'T^'T
'''''

are living witnesses here to .some of them. The cost of the I 7 ,

'
^"""^"' '^^' '''''

Company's books, where every arucle was JX entred w e„1 er;irbe^rforTsir^^^^
'''

Capt. Middl
ton to A.
Dobl.-a. .!a!i

1742-3.

Wherefore, the Governor and Company most humbly nrav thaf vn„-. T ^.a u- -n , ,

espouse their just cause, and so recomm nd it to Hisl fstyUi'it tl .v m ^""^'^T.^ ^" ^'"'^'^ *°

as was agreed and promised by the late King of Fran':'::!"W^^^
'"" ^^P^^^^'°" ^^^

40

CAPTAIN MIDDLETON TO A DOBBS, ESQ., JANUARY. 174J-3.«
I have seriously considered your proposition of laying open the Hud.son's Bay trade am' settlingtli^ouiUrs^ln^heruj^ii^^^^^

run^ito^tlu3Bay^_andjhou,di iTaV
"

ree wUh

certain vcjages tliither (1714). ..." which he himself had mudT
ccuntriog adjouung Hudac's Bay, and of

ir
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you in the great advantage the public would receivo from such a settlement (could it be made), both as

to their trade, and tlie cutting ott' communication with tiio Mississipjii, yut I must dc(^lare my opinion
that it is altogether impracticable upon many accounts ; for I cannot see where we could find people
enough that would be willing or able to undergo the fatigue of travelling in those frozen climates, or
what encouragements would be sufficient to make them attempt it, with such dangerous enemies on
every side; no Europeans could undergo such hardsiiips as those French tl .. intercept the English
trade, who are inured to it, and are called by us wood-runners (or coareurs aes boix), for they endure
fatigues just the same as the native Indians, with whom they have been mixed and intermarried for

two or three or more generations.

10 As to the rivers you mention, none of them are navigable with anything but canoes, so small that
they carry but two men, and they are forced to make use of land carriages nearly the fourth part of
the way, by reason of water-falls, during that little summer they enjoy.

Out of 120 men and officers the Company have in the Bay, not five are capable of venturing in one
of those canoes, they are so apt to overturn and drown them. Many of our people have been twenty
years and upwards there, and yet are not dexterous enough to manage a canoe ; so there would be no
transporting people ti at way.

Joint
Appknuu,

ace. VII.

HudnoiCi Bay

Hiyhtn and
Vlaitnt.

Capt. Middle-
ton to A.
Doblw, Jan.,
1742-3.

particulars, crave leave

[Imperial Act, 18, Geo. 2. Cap. 17, saving the rights of the Hudson's Bay Company, supra, Sec. V.]

REPORT OF THE PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE OF 1749, APPOINTED TO ENQUIRE
INTO THE AFFAIRS OF THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY.*

20 Extracts from the Evidence of Witnesses.

Joseph Robson ;—" Thinks that the beavers which are brought down to the Company are refused R^po^of

by the French from ti.eir being a heavy connnodity
; for the natives who come to trade with the Hou^'of"'

Company dispose of their small valuable furs to the Frencii, and bring down their heavy goods to the ma.™""''
Company in summer, when the rivers are open, which they sell, and supply the French with European
goods purchased from tiie Company."

Rit'HAHD White :—" The French intercept the Indians coming down with their trade as tlie
witness believes, he having seen them with guns and clothing of French manufacture ; and that an
Indian told him there was a French settlement up Moose River, something to the southward of the
West, n.t the distance, as the witness apprehends, of about 50 miles The French deal in light furs,

30 and take all of that sort they can get, and the Indians bring the heavy to us. '^ -.letimes the" Indians'
bring down marten's skins, but that is when they don't meet with the French , , he never knew any
Indians wlio had met the French bring down any light furs The French settlement on Moose River
is on Abbitibis Lake The trade might be further extended by sending up Europeans to winter
among the natives, which, though the Company have not lately attempted, the French actually do."

RoHKiiT GlUFFiN ;—
" The French intercept the trade ; to prevent which the Company some time

ago built Henly House, which did in some measure answer the purpose ; but if they would build further
in the country it would have a better effect. The French went there first and are better beloved, but if
we would go up into the country the French Indians would trade with us."

Alkxandkr Brown:—"The French intercepting the southern Indians, and by that means
43 obtaining the valuable furs. . . .Has been informed by the Indians that the French Canadese Indians

come within six score miles of the English factories The French Indians come to Albany to trade for
their heavy goods.... Has heard Mr. Norton [the Governor] say that the French ran away with our
trade.

.

.

.If the tiade was opened the French would rot intercept the Indians, since in that case the
sepaiate traders must have out-factories in the same manner the French have, which the Company have

R«v *,!?t'"r. l'"? 'i^*
('otnmiltee appointed to enquire into the state and condi' '- n of the eountrieg adjoining to Hudson'.

216,S a!;6 7,
234.^""' °" "'^ '''"' '" AppeudU. Keportod by Lord Strange, April 24, 1749 (pp
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TrVll" r^ Yl?
"'^'^ " ^" T' *''"'° o»t-..ettlen,e..U were erected, whether the «ame trade could Ucarr ed on at the present settlements 1

'
he said " That was impossible, but the trade would be ext" mle^

f117 "''":' """" '"''' '' '"" '""^ '^^^"'^'^- 'f'-^ 'f ^''-^ -ttlementH were nea h

'

P. n«h, they must have sarnsons to secure them against the French, and the In.lians who trX .

i

I Indi'al r'l'r
' ""'v'""' ^"'T

'" ^'«^'"^"'«'-^ V ^'-ame of French Indians)
. He h"

ii fifm."''™"'' '.':'"' '"'^' ^''"^ '''^'^''* ^''" ^'«"*=h had a settlement at aboudistance ot IGO or s.x score miles from Churchill, which had then been built about a year and con" in Hs.xty men with small arms. .
.
.That the witness was informed by an Indian and his'whde famUy hathis settlmnent was upon Seel Iliver. which was navigable up to it for canoes."

^ *

William AVansky :-• Has been told the French draw the Indians from Hudson's Bay Th« increating .settlen.ents up .n the country would be the most proper method to increase the tradT"

"

Extracts from thk Appendix to the same Report.

Hudson's Bay
Company's
Forti.

No. IX.

Ay ACCOUNT OF THE NAMES OF THE HUDSON'S BaY COMPANY'S FoRTS AND SETTLEMENTS IN THKBay SITUATED IN OR NEAR THE FOLLOWING LATITUDES:

XT r .
I^f^O. MiN.

Moo.se Fort
^

Henly House or Fort .*.

^^
^^

The Fa.st Main House .'.'.
> ^„

Albany Fort ^^ 10

York Fort ^1 1«
2

Prince of Wales Fort...!
".

51 ^^
59

^f<^1^^^^^':,,

Hudson's Bay
Company's
•hips.

No. XV.

An account of the numbfr of Ships, and the burden of each, employed in the Hudson's BatCompany in their trade to the said Bay for ten years last past, distinguishing each ykab

. ,_-- Burden of each.
Anno IT.-^O Three thins

1740 Three .ships

J74.1
Two .ships .'.'.'.".".'.'.'

Two ships

Two ships

*!""'
^['.'P'' 190, 170, i;3(). 120,

1746
tourships 190, 170, 1.SO, 120, •

illr
Four ships 190. 170, 130, 1'20, "

\ili
*,""" ^^'1P8 190, 170, i;50, 120, "

^^*^ ^o""" sl»P« 190, 170, 130, 120 "

of it-^d^tdronTBar'
''''' ^"^'^ '"''''' '^^ '^^° ^" "^"^^"^ ^ "'« '^'^ ^^^™ ^ho port

1742.
1743.

1744.
1745.

170, 130, 120, Tons
170, 130, 120, "

170, 120, "

170, 120, "

170, 120, "
30

No. XVIII.

An Account of the Original Stock of the Hudson's Bay Company with the Increase
Same.

OF THE 40

"W""^' lOti/MtfT-iV"
*'''-"'" '"" *''

""rf'''"
'' ''"' "^"""••^''''^ ^^-^ "-- °f Commons, datod

incieaJld etc.

''''^"'""* ^" '"'°""* '"^'°'' subscribed stock, and whether it hath been

•IRi
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IG7C. October 16. It appears by the Company's books ihat their stock then was £10 .500
1090. September. The same being trebled, is 21000

Which makes the stock to be £31 500
1720. August. This stock being again trebled is C3000

• Which makes the stock to be £94 500
And a subscription was then taken in of 10 per cent.

amounting to £3150
December 23. Which being trebled is C 300

Additional stock 9 450

Which makes the present amount of their stock to be £103,950

.lotlfT

ApPE.tDIZ.

Sec. VII.
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atuck.

No. XXV.

Extracts from the Orders given by the Hudson's Bay Company to their Chief Factors in the
Bay, in anticipation of an Attack Overland from Canada.

Mr. Joseph Isbi.ster and Council, at Albany Fort.

London, lOth May, 1744.
Ge.nti.emen :

'

.'ith. The English and French having declared war against each other, and the war with Spain still

continuing, we do hereby strictly direct you to be always on your guard, and to keep a good watch, and
that you keep all your men as near home as possible.

20 8th. We do also direct that you fix your cannon in the most proper places to defend yourselves
and annny an enemy, after which you are to fire each cannon once with powder to see how they prove,
and instruct your men to the use of ti-.<>m without firing ; and that you keep them constantly loaded
with jiowder and ball, ready for service. You are also to keep your small arms loaded and in good
order and at hand, to be easily come at ; and that those loadetl arms be drawn or di.scliarged once a
month, and be well cleaned

;
and you are to exercise your men once a week till they are well disciplined,

and afterwards once a month. And you are also to keep a suflicient number of your trading guns
loaded and lit hatid in ca.se of an attack ; and if there be any Indians you can confide in, and will be of
seiviec in your defence, we recommend it to you to employ them in such manner as you think proper,

j.'ith. We have wrote to the factory at Moose River, that in ca.se they have any intelligence of the
30Fiencli CDUiing down their river to attack them, they are immediately to si^nd you notice thereof, that

you may make the necessary preparations for your defence, and that there be a constant correspondence
and intelligence between each factory for the safety of both.

ICth. As we rely on the courage and conduct of Mr. Isbister, our chief, in case of an attack from
the enemy, which, if done at all on your factory, we apprehend it will be by land, in the winter, from
Canada

;
in which case the enemy not being able to bring down any oitmon with them, we doubt not of

your frustrating their designs and repulsing them.

18th. In cfwe you are attacked at Henly House, and notwithstanding a vigorous resistance you
should have the misfortune to be overpowered, then you are to nail up the cannon, blow up the House,
and destroy everything that can be of service to the enemy, and make the best retreat you can to the

^Q factory.

IDtli, Wo direct that you get the best information you can from the trading Indians whether the
I'lvndi are making any preparations to come down to the factory, or have lodged any provisions, stores,
or ainniunition at certain distiincea for their supply. We also direct you, for your better security, at all

times to keep two Indians in the factory, with civil and kind usage, and .send them out every morning,
iur inteiligehce to a ])roper distance, so a.s that they may return in the evening, anil provided they do
not nturn that it be an alarm to you, and that you thereupon prepare yourselves for a vigorous defence.
But you must not upon any consideration let those Indiana have the least knowledge of the use you
intend to make of their not returning.

Orders of

Hudnon'a
Hay (Join-

i>»ny to Chief
Factor*

:

To ,To,ieph

Isbister and
Council, 10
May, 1744.
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Mr. Joseph Isbistor and Council, at Albany Fort.

Ukntlemen :

London, 3rd May, 1745.

von tn) ^^
^*"' ^" '""'^'""*'^*'*^» ^'"'"<='' -^"d Spai" we cannot be too strict in ordering and .lirectin.you to bo always on your guard, and to keep a good watch and all your men «« near homo as polS

lltl. We have augmented the con.pienu.nt of n.en (as you desired) at your factory ana Moose Fort

iXsTih: eZt?"*"
""'' '^''' '^' "''-'' "''' ''-''' -° '^'' ^«" -"• ^ -^^'«^ ^ ^ffl« t,?e

/•'f
•
We do direct that not only a continual correspondence be kept between you and Moose For*but that you correspond with the factory at Sh.do River. York Fort, and Prince of Wales' For asofttnaa you can, and if under any apprehensions of an attack to give im.nediate noticp to Moose Fort

the F.ilnch^''
'"" recoznmend your diligence in getting intelligence and information of the designs oflo

7V:

I

To Robprt
KlKrim and
Council, 6
May, mr.

Mr. Robert Pilgrim and Council, at Prince of Wales' Fort.

GENTLE.MEN :

^"''"*'^' ^^^ ^ay. 1 747.

.nJ''^' "f^' fI'

7"*'""'"^ ^'^'^ France and Spain, we renew our former order of being alwavs on

butte.y at Cape Morry. but not to hinder a proper number to be employed in providinfa s2quanu y of t e country provisim. to prevent the complaint of those persons that'Zn fr a Tvictuals
;

and we recommend sobriety that you may be capable of making a vigorous defence if aUalkeU

fr„„
/''' ^^'

''!u-" T""""'"^
^'"''^ '"'P'"" *^' ^'^"^'' ••"""•^ the Fort and the Battery at Cane Merrv 9n

wh./°?'ir^'
''"''" '^''""'^

i''"/
^°" '''"P "P * »^"'""'^' correspondence with all the Factories and .etwhat intelligence you can of the designs of the French.

'« -i^ ".ciories, and get

Mr. Spence and Council, at Albany Fort.

~

Gkntlejien :

London, 5th May, 1748.

"".m/'c^rri! ,
*'^' ^^'^; '^"1 '=''"t'""i"g ^if' France and Spain we again hereby strictly order you to be alw«v,

the native huntei-s.
^ ^ understand how to kill them, and thereby lessen your dependence on

Mr. Joseph Isbister and Council, at Prince of Wales' Fort.

Gentlemen • London, 6th May, 1748.
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No. XXVII.

C0RRE8PONDKNCK HKTWKKN THE CoMPANV AND TIlEril AOENTS ON THE EaY.

Settlement or Pokt Nelson.

To John Bridgar, Governor of Port Nelson.

^ . ,
May 15th, 1G82.

We having thought lit to niai^e a Settlement in the River of Port Nelson, in Hiid.son'n Bay, have
cliiwen you out from amongst those who have firmeily served our conipiiny, as a person whom wo
jiMlf,'.' (luiilified for such a charge, wherein we hope you will never give us reason to think ourselves
uiiHtiikcn

;
but that you will heh.ive yourself with that prudence, integrity and industry that becomes

10 you in so great a trust, both for your own reputation atid the interest and advantage of the Company.

In the first place, upon your arrival tliere, you are, with the advice of Captain Guilharn. to choose
out the most convenient place for building a houso and fort for your safety and accommodation.
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ill the.Factories, andget

OON, 5th May, 1748.

Trade with the Interior.

To Hemy Sargeant, Esq.
April 27th, 1083.

You are to choose out from amongst ovi servants, such as are best (|ualiHed with strength of body
t., Henr

ftiul the country language, to travel and to penetrate into the country, to draw down the Indians by Harg^a"?

I'ftir and gentle means to trade with us.
"*'" '*'"arth April,

1U83.

/ Chaklton Island, 13th September, 1683.
20 From Henry Sargeant.

I shall not be neglectful as soon as I Hnd any man capable and willing for to send up into the p,„ „
country with the Indians, to endeavour to penetrate into wliat the country will and may produce, and i-W'^ot,

to iiso their utmost in bringing down the Indians to our Factory ; but your honours should give good itWi.^'''"'

encoiiingement to tho.se who undertake such extraordinary service, or else I fear there will be but few
tliat will embrace such employment.

m, 6th May. 1748.

,r „ c. . r.
22nd May, l(i85.

To Henry bargeant, Esq.

We perceive our servants are unwilling to travel up into the country by reason of dancer and
want of encouragement. The dungfir wc judge is not more now than formerly, and for their enc° urage- '^". "^ ^^j,

aOiiient we shall plentifully reward them when we find they deserve it by bringing down Indian.s to our '^»y/li««.

Faotories, of which you may assure them. We judge Robert Sandford a fit person to travel, having
the liiPiiKi' and understanding the trade of the country

; and upon a promise of Mr. Voumr (one of our
adventurers), that he should travel, for which reasons we have advanced his wages to thirty [)ounds per
annum; and William Arrington. called, in the Bay, Red-Cap, wlioui we have again entertained in our
wrvicc, as also JoJin Vincent

;
both which we do also judge fit persons for you to send up into the

country to bring down trade.

Charlton Island, August 24th, 1685.

From Governor Sargeant. •

Mr Sandford does not accept the terms your honours propose, but rathe, chooses to go home.
40 Neither lie nor any of yoiir servants will travel up the country, although your honours have earnestly 'sargeMt",''

desired it, and I pressed it upon those proposals you have liinted. 1683^"*'

74
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[B.]

A/pKNm,. ^*^"^ or Exports and Imports from Hudson's Bay in the underwritten years, as they stand

Sec. VII.
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H. B. Co. 'a

exporta and
imports.

11
-^ c

s

IN THE Inspector-General's Books at the Custom House.

, Exports.

1736 £1519 16 10
1737 4124 18
1738 3869 17
1739 3984 4
1740 3837 2
1741 : 4203 17
1742 3028 17
1743 3644 2
1744 4871 10
1745 3795 4

Imports.

.£ 9924 8
2 10813 5
7 10821 11
* 196.59 10
8 11869
1 9656

12647
9 12466
1 11036

L1746 8320 9 10
9 il380 16

8560 9

9 10

3 11

3 9

4

10

£40241 1 1 £122835 6 3

John Oxford,

Inspector-Oeneral.

N. B.-These values are caat up by fixed and standing estimates, and not at the real cost theywere bought and sold at.
'

20
Custom House. London, 13th March, 1748.

CLAIMS OF HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY, 1750, 1752. 1755, 1769.

(Copies of these papers were obtained from the Public Records Office, London.)

Memorial,
1762.

Memorandum or 1752, annexed 'ix the following Letter.

The Hudson's Bay Company claim.

The lands to the northward of a line drawn from 59i degrees of north latitude in the Atlantiok
Ocean, south-westward to the Lake Miscosink, otherwise Mistoseney, and through the same Lake down
to the 49th degree of north latitude (as described in a mapp delivered to the Lords of Trade') and
thence continued by a meridian liae of the said latitude of 49 degrees, westward.

These boundaries, together with a den.atid of £108,514 19s. 8d. sterling, was claimed by the Com sn
pany in the year 1709, and afterwards by the Commissaries appointed by virtue of the Treaty of
Utrecht. '

To the Right Hon. Sir Thos. Robin.son, Knt.,

One of His Majesty's Principal Secretarys of State,

&C. &iC. &c.

Hudson'H Bay
Ciiin|i«nv to
LordH o^
Trade latli

Feb., /76f>.

The Company to the Lords of Trade.

Sir,—I am directe-l by the (iovernor and Committee of the Hudson Bay Company to inform Hi^
Majesty's Mmisters that in the year 1752, by the orders of the Lords of Trade, they laid before their
Lordships a statetnent of their claims, which hath subsi.ste.l ever since

; and in consequence of the Treaty
of Utrecht, and a,-. ti>ey are desirous of having your assistance and support, they order mo to inform 40
you that they will be ready to give such further information as to their rights as may be wanted to
prove the justice of their said claim.

I am with the greatest respect, STr,

Your most obedient, humble servant
Hudson's Bay Hou.se, 19th Feb., 1755.

Right Hon. Sir Thos. Robinson.
Chas. Hay.s.
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Memorial of the Company referred to in the next succEEniNo report, 1759.

To the Hujht ffonoi.raUe the Lords Commissioners of Trade and Plantations.
The humble Memorial of the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into

Hudson's Bay.

May it please Your Lordships :

In prosjiect of an approaching Treaty of Peace between this nation and France, and in hope that
the great success His Majesty's arms have been blessed with, and the many acquisitions that have been
thereby gained from the enemy, will enable His Majesty to secure to your memorialists satisfaction [for]

the injuries and depredations they have long since suffered from the French, which stands acknowledged

jy
by Treaty, and are stipulated to be made satisfaction for, but through the perfidy of the enemy, and in
disregard of the Treaty, have hitherto remained unsatisfy'd ; in which the honour of the nation, as
well as justice to the individuals, loudly call for redress. To that end your memorialists beg leave to
represent to your Lordships

:

That the French, before the Treaty of Utrecht, in the time of peace, under some pretended claim
of right, disturbed the Hudson's Bay Company in the quiet possession of Hudson's Bay and the territories
thereto belonging, and in a hostile manner with ships of war and an armed land force, attacked and
took several of the Hudson's Bay Company's ships in liarbour in the bay, and also took, plundered and
dispossessed them of several factories and settlements on the coast thereof, which matters, having been
under consideration at the Treaty of Utrecht, were admitted, and agreed to be settled and satify'd by

20
the following articles thereof:

Joint
Appendix.
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[Here follow the 10th and 11th articles of the Treaty of Utrecht.]

That in pursuance of the said Treaty, and an Especial Commission of her baid late Majesty, Queen
Anne, dated the 2()th of July, 1713, the said Bay and lands then in possession of the French, were
delivered up to Oovernor Knight and Kelsey, who took possession thereof for the English Hudson's
Bay Company, and Commissarys were appointed to settle the said limits, and adjust the damages the
Company had sustained, which for the ships and goods of the Company taken by the French appears
by an account stated in the year 1713, and delivered to the then Lords Commissioners of Trade and
Plantations, amounted to upwards of one hundred thousand pounds, besides the damages the Company
sustained by the enemies burning three of their forts and factorys at Charlton Island, Moose River, and

3Q
New Severn. And proceedings were had bj the sai<l Commissarys towards settling the same ; but thcv
were never able to bring the settlement of the said limits to a final conclusion, nor did the said Hudson's
Bay Company ever receive any satisfaction for their said damages.

That the papers which were laid before the .said Commissarys and the minutes of their proceedings,
as also a memorial relative to this matter, which in the year 1750, after the conclusion of the last war,'
was presented to your Lordships, remaining, as your memorialists believe, in your Lordships' office, it is
conceived from thence will appear the best state of the rights of both Crowns and of the territorys and
claniis of the said Company that can be laid before your Lordships, whereto your memorialists beg
leave to refer.

Your memorialists therefore liumbly hope, in case any Treaty of Peace shall be set on foot between
40 this nation and France, that your Lordships will intercede with His Majesty to ttike the premises

into His Royal consideration
;
and that he will be graciously pleased to cause your memorialibts to

have full satisfaction made them, pursuant to the said Treaty of Utrecht, for the aforesaid
depredations they are thereby acknowledged to have susUined from the French in time of peace

;

and for which satisfaction is l)y the said Treaty agreed to be made to the Company; and that the'
hunts of the said Company's territory may be settled, as by the said Treaty is also agreed.

All which is humbly submitted to your Lordships' consideration.

By order of the Governor and Committee of the said Company.
Chas. Hays,

50 Hudson's Bay House,
Secretary.

6th December, 1759.
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The Lords of Trade to Mr. Pitt.

Whitehall, December 19th, 1759.
Sm,-the Governor and Company of Merchants trading to Hudson's Bay having presented a

Memorial to us, stating their claims with respect to limits and other matters provided for by the
Treaty of Utrecht, and praying that in case of a peace with France, His Majesty would be graciously
pleased to cause satisfaction to be made to them, with respect to such claims, pursuant to the stipulations
of the tenth and eleventh articles of the said Treaty

; We beg leave to transmit to you the inclosed
copy of the said memorial for His Majesty's directions thereupon.

We are. Sir,

Tour most obedient and most humble servants,

„. , „ ,

Dunk. Halifax,
Right Honourable Wm. Pitt, So^me Jenyns.

One of His Majesty's Principal Secretarys of State. W. G. Hamilton.

W. Sloper.

[Treaty of Paris, ceding Canada and dependencies to Great Britain, Supra, Sec. VI.]

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY'S POSTS, 1775-1798.

1775.—"The Hi. Ison's Bay Company has at present four f tories: Churchill, Fort York Albany
and that of Moose IJiver. Fort York is reputed the most important : it is situated on the south branch
of thr ii."_,es River, five leagues above the point where it runs into the sea, at 37 deg. 20 min. lat., and
93 deg. £»8 min. long."* ' on

1795._Winterbotliamt gives the following as the forts occupied by the Hudt:;n's Bay Company
They were all on the shores of the Bay :—

N. Lat.

59° 0'

57° 10'

5G° 12'

52° 18'

51° 28'

5;r 24'

And he adds

:

Churchill,

York Fort,

Severn House,
Albany Fort,

Moose Fort.

East Main,

W.
94°

93'

88°

85°

83°

78°

Lon.

30'

0'

57'

18'

15'

50'

30
" The country lying round Hudson's Bay, or the country of the Esquimaux, comprehended Labra-

dor, New Britain, and North Wales, has obtained the general name of New Britain, and is attached to
the Government of Lower Canada. A superintendent of trade, appointed by the Governor-General of
the four Provinces, and responsible to him, resides at Labrador.

" Before the Canadian merchants pursued the fur trade with such diligence as they now do through
the lakes, and had penetrated into the interior parts of the Hudson's Bay, a great number of Indians
used to come annually down to the Company's settlements to barter their skins ; and although the
Company have now, in a great measure, lost the benelit of this lucrative traffic, it may not be amiss to
mention the manner in which the Indians prosecute their voyages to the factories.

"The merchants from Canada have been hear.l to acknowledge that were the Hudson's Bay Com- 40
pany to prosecute their inland trade in a spirited manner, they must soon be obliged to give up all

thoughts of penetrating into the country, as from the vicinity of the Company's tactories to the inland
posts, they can afford to undersell them in every branch.

"To explain this emulation between the Company and the Canadian trader?, it will be neces.sary
to review the sUte of the Comp.'my in the year 1773, About that time, the Canadian traders from
Montreal, actuated by a laudable .spirit of industry and adventure, and experiencing the peculiar

* Ilistoire et Commerce de> ("..lonies Anglaises dans l'Ani6ri.|.ie Sfpteiitrionale. London 1775

~

AmeL"':';d"ti:iw:»TK:i7'e^'
Pl.ilo.ophical V.ew of the Unued aute.. and of the European Settlement. .„
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ludci-n's Bay Company

advantages that resulted from their exertions, had become so numerous and indefatigable at the heap

of tlie rivers which led to the Company's settlement, that the trade of the latter was in a great

measure cut off from its usual channels. The Indians, being supplied with everything they could wish

for at their own doors, had no longer occasion, as they had hitherto done, to build canoes, and paddle

several hundred miles, for the sake of cultivating a conuneroe with the Company, in whiuli peregrina-

tion tlicy were frequently exposed to much danger from hunger ; so much so, that at one time seven

canoes of Upland Indians perished on their return to their own country."
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1798,
—

" The whole of the settlements in New Britain are as follows :—Abbitibbi, Frederick, East

Main and Brunswick Houses, Moose Fort, Henley, Gloucester and Osnaburg Houses, and a House of

Winnipeg Lake, Severn or New Severn, York Fort or Nelson, Churchill Fort or Prince of Wales' Fort.

^ South Branch, Hud.son's, Manchester and Buckingham Houses; the last is the westernmost settlement,

and lately erected (1798).

"Hudson's House, one of the Company's factories on the S. W. side of Saskatchewan River, 100

miles east of Manchester House, and 167 S. E. of Buckingiiam House, or lat. 65° 32', W. long. 106°

27' 20".*

[Imperial Act, 49 Geo. 3, cap. 29, for reannexing part of Labrador to Newfoundland, etc., supra,
Sec. VI.]

20

PROCLii MATION OF MILES McDONELL, 1814,

Seiting forth the L1MIT.S OF THE Hudson's Bay Company's Grant to the Earl of Selkirk.

Whkiikah the Governor and Company of Hudson's Bay have ceded to the Right Honourable ProcUmftHon

Thomas, Earl of Selkirk, his heirs, and succe-fsors, for ever, all that tract of land or territory, bounded of Selkirk,"

by a line running as follows, viz. : Beginning on the western shore of Lake V innipic, at a point in
^^"'

fifty-two degrees and thirty minutes north latitude
; and thence running due west to Lake Winipig-

aslilsh, otherwise called Little Winnipic ; then in a .southerly direction through the said lake, so as to

strike its western shore in latitude fifty-two degrees ; then due west to the place where the parallel of

fifty-two degrees north latitude intersects the western |branch of Red River, otherwise called

Assiniboine ;
then due south from that point of intersection to the height of land which separates the

waters running into Hudson's Bay from tho.se of the Missouri and Mississipfii Rivers ; then in an east-

erly direction along the height of land to the source of the River Winnipic (meaning by such last-named

SO river the principal branch of the waters which unite in the Lake Saginaga.s) ; thence along the main
stream of those waters and the middle of the several lakes through which they pa.ss, to the mouth of

the Winnipic River ; and theui^e in a northerly direction through the middle of the Lake Winnipic, to

the plaee of beginning: which territory is called Assiniboia, and of which I, the undersigned, have
been duly appointed Governor :

And where.i;, the welfare of the families at present forming settlements on t!ie Red River, within
the said territory, with tho.se on the way to it, passing the winter at York and Churchill Forts in

Hudson's B.".y, as also those who are expected to arrive next autumn, renders it a necessary and indis-

pensable part of my duty to provide for their support in the yet uncultivated state of the country, and
the ordinary res( uroes derived from the butialo and other wild animals hunted within the territory are

4(1 not deemed more than adequate for the requisite supply : Wherefore, it is hereby ordered, that no
person, trading in furs or provisions w^ithin the territory, for the Honourable Hudson's Bay Company
or the North-west (.'om|/any, or any individual Or unconnected traders or persons whatever, .shall take
out any provisions, either of flesh, tish, grain or vegetables, procured or rai.sed within the .said territory,

by water or land carriage, for one twelvemonth from the date hereof, save and except what may be
judged nece.ssary for the trading parties at this nreserit, time within the terriiorv to carry them ta their

re,speetive deslination.s, and who may on due application to me obtain a license for the same. The
provisions procured and raised as above shall be taken for the use of the colony ; and that no loss may

*Amurioan Ofuotteer. I»y Jeliediah Morse, D. [> , Loiultm, 1708.— In another pUco thi» fort ii said to be 600
miloi wo»t (if Flirt Churcliill. Tlie sani* itateiiieiit 11 made inthe folio edition o( 1794.
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*'''^ ^"' ^^ P"'^ '"' ^y ^"«* ^"'' "^^ t'^'^ "'«t'""<^'-y rates. And beIt fu thcr ™ade known, that whosoever shall be detected in attempting to convey out. or shall aid o

TIT TTuVT' "' '"'"P'"^ '' •'^"-^ ""*• ^"y P-^'^-- P'°^»^'*«d as above, ither by w tor and, shall be Uken into custody, and prosecuted as the laws in such cases direct; and the provkLn

heflnr, /k'T '"'''^'°' chattels of what nature soever, which may betaken aC w thhem. and also the craft carnages and cattle instrumental in carrying away the same to any pa^rt utto the settlement on Red River, shall be forfeited.
J s,

j
a.

y pare but

Given under my hand at F.rt Daer [Pembina], the 8th of January, 1814.

By order of the Governor,
"^'^^"^ McDonell, Governor.

John Spencer, Secretary.
^^

STATIONS OF THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY, AND THE NORTH WEST POMPamv
RESPECTIVELY. AT THE PERIOD OF THEIR COALmX 1120

21.-'''''*''''''

Stations of H,
B. and N. W,
Compamei,
1820-21.

Hudson's Bay Company's Stations;

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

York.
Severn.

Churchill.

De Island.

Deers Lake.
Rock Depot.
Island Lake.
Norway House.
Beren River.

Lake La Pluie.

Red River.

Northern Department.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Southern Department.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12. Upper Red River.
13. Manitouba.

Swan River.

Cumberland.
Carlton.

Edmonton.
Ld.sser Slave Lake.
Isle h la Crosse.

Athabasca.

Peace River.

Great Slave Lake.

1. Moose.
2. New Brunswick.
3. Kuno^'umesee.
4. Michipicotou.

5. Albany.
6. Henley.
7. Martin's Falls.

North-We.st Company's
1. Fort William Depot.
2. Mils Lacs.

Fort George (Columbia).
Williainette River.
Ney Percds.

Thomson's River.
7. Okenagan.
8. Spokan.
9. Flat Heads.

10. Koutonnais.
11. Rocky Mountain Hou.se.
12. Fort Chipewyan (Athabasca).

Forks, Eraser River.
Fraser's Lake.
Stewart's Lake.
McLeod's Lake.
St. Johns.

Dunvegan.
Isle aux Sources.

Osnaburgh.
Red Lake.
East Main.

Neisquiscar.

12. Waswonappy.
13. Rupert's Store.
14. Whale River.

Stations.

30

3.

4.

6.

6.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

21)

21

22,

23,

24.

25.

20.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

.35.

37.

38.

. Fort Vermilion.
Fond du Lac.

Moose Deer Island.
Fort Providence.
Riviere au Liard.
Fort Alexandria.
Fort Good Hope.
Le.sser Slave Lake.
Lac l.i Biche.

Isle a la Cros.se (English River),
Green Lake.
Lac la Koche.
Ijac la Rouge.
Lac Carribaux.
Fort Augustus (Fort des Prairies).
Rocky Mountain House.
Pembina River.

Moose Lake.
Montee or Crossing Place.

40

50 \

.rbitratio^"""'"'
'"""'''^ ""' *''• ^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^

I
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North-West Company's Statiohs.—Continued.

Fs McDoNELL, Governor.

sse (English River),

10

20

30

39. Cumberland House.
40. Moose Lake House.
41. Swan River.

42. Fort Dauphin.
43. Alexandria.

44. Rivifere la Biche.

45. Fiila Perdrix.

46. Beaver Creek (Red River).

47. Rivifere la Souris.

48. Grand I'ointe.

49. Riviere au Pembina.
60. Forks.

51. Fort Alexander (Lake Winnipeg).
62. Riviere au Morts.
53. Tete au Brochet.

64. Lac du Bonnett.

65. Grand Etiere.

56. Lac la Pluie.

57. Vermilion Lake.
58. War Road.

59. White Fish Lake.
60. Lac des Isles.

61. Lake Nipigon.

62. Sturgeon Lake.
63. Lake Lat.

64. Scabitechewan.

65. Red Lake.

66. Lesser Sturgeon Lake.
67. Abimonde Lake.
68. Pic.

69,

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

Long Lake. •

Black River.

Michipicoton.

Matagarae.

New Brunswick.
Batchewanan Bay.
Petoubeau.

Sault Ste. Marie.

Mitsisague (Lake Huron).
La Cloche.

Island Post.

S. £. Lake.
Lake Temiscamingue.
Abitibi.

Waswanipi.
Grand Lac.

Matawacamingue.
Flying Post.

Fort Coulogne (Ottawa River.)
Sandy Lake.
Round Lake.

Tadousac (King's Posts.)

Ghicoutirai.

Lake St. John.
Isle de Jferemie(Mingan.)
Seven Islands.

Mingan.
Lake of the Two Mountains.
Chats.
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[License to Trade to the Hudson's Bay Company and the North-West Company, jointly. Supra,
See. V.

New License to Trade to the Hudson's Bay Company (representing both companies), Supra, Sec. V.
Covenant by the Company for performance of conditions of new License, Supra, Sec. V.]

ent for tlie purpoiei of tht

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY'S STATEMENT OF RIGHTS, 1860.

Statement of the Riohts, as to Territoky, Trade, Taxation, and Government, Claimed and
EXKKCISED BY THE HuDSON'S BaY COMPANY ON THE CONTINENT OF NoRTH AMERICA, I860.*

By the Charter of His Majesty King Charles the Second, dated 2nd May, 1670, by which the Hud.on'. Bay
40 Hudson's Bay Company was constituted. His Majesty granted to the Company aa follows-— Company's

•^ r .^
• statement of

"
We have given, granted and confirmed, and by the.se presents, for us, our heirs and successors

"•''""' ^^•

do give, grant and confirm, unto the said Governor and Company, and their i-ucc ssors, the sole trade
and comnu'rce of all these seas, straiti?, bays, rivers, lakes, creeks and sounds, in whatsoever latitude
they sliall he, that lie within the entrance of the straits commonly called Hudson's Straits, together
with ail the lands and territories upon the countries, coasts and confines of the seas, bays, lakes,'river8
ciL'uks and .sounds aforesaid, that are not already actually po.ssessed by, or granted to any of our s ibjects,
or possessed l)y the subjects of any other Christian Prince or State, with the fishing of all sorts of fish!
wliales, sturgeons and all other royal fishes in the .seas, bays, inlets and rivers within the premises, and
the fish therein taken, together with the royalty of the sea upon the coasts within the limits aforesaid,

50 and ail mmes royal, as well discovered as not discovered, of gold, silver, gems and precious stones, to be
found or discovered within the territories, limits and places aforesaid, and that the said land bo from
henceforth reckoned and reputed as one of our ()lantations or colonies in America, called ' nupert's Land.

•Appondii No. 17, Sou. Papers, Canada, Vol. XV., 1867^
~~
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And further we do, by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, make, create, and constitute the
said Governor and Company for the time being, and their successors, tlie true and absolute lords and
proprietors of the sair.3 territory, limits and places aforesaid, and of all other the premises, savinr-
always the faith, allegiance and sovereign dominion due to us, our heirs and succe.ssoi.s for the same
to have, hold, po.sscss and enjoy the said territory, limits and i)laces, and all and singular other the'
premises hereby granted as aforsaid, with their and every of their rights, members, jurisdictions, pre-
rogatives, royalties and appurtenances whatsoever, to them the .said Governor and Coinpaiiy, and their
successors for ever, to be holden of u.s, our heirs and successors, as of our manor of East Greenwich, in
our County of Kent, in free and common soceage, and not in capite or by Knight's service, yieldincr and
paying yearly to us, our heirs and successors, f< i :he same, two oiks and" two l)lack beavci-s. whensoever 10
and as often as we, our heirs and succes.sors, s.'. ,•,! rj ppen to enter into the .said countries, territories and
regions hereby granted."

Under this grant the Company have always claimed and exercised dominion as absolute proprietors
of the soil in the territories undeistood to be embraced by the terms of the grant, and which are more
particularly defined in the accompanying map ; and they have also claimed and enjoyed the exclusive
right of trading in those territories.

It may be right liere to mention that although the original title to the territory and trade in ques-
tion wa^ derived under the Charter above referred to, the rights of the Company have, in variou.s
instances, received the recognition of the Legislature.

The Act 14 Geo. 3, chap. 83, which is intituled, "An Act for making more effectual provision for 20
the government of the Province of Quebec, in North America," in describing the boundaries of Canada
expressly refers to their lying " northward to the southern boundary of the territories granted to the
Merchants A.lventurers of England trading into Hudson's Bay;" thereby distinctly recognizing the
existence of such a grant, and referring to the known boundary on the south of the territory ho granted

Again, an Act was pa,s,sfcd in the 43rd year of the reign of Geo. 3, c. 138, intituled "An Act for
extending the Jurisdiction .d" the Courts of Justice in the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada to the
Trial and Punishment of Persons guilty of Crimes and Offences within certain Parts of North America
adjoining to the .said Provinces;" and this Act, having stated in the iireamble that crimes committed in
the In.han territories were not then cognizable by any jurisdiction whatever, declares that such crimes
should be considered as if committed within the jurisdiction of the Canadian courts. 30

A doubt having arisen whether this provision extended to the territories pos.se.ssed by the Hudson's
Bay Company, because, although they formed part of the Indian territories, crimes therein committed
could not be said not to be cognizable by any jurisdiction whatever, inasmucii as the Hudson's Bay
Company had a .listinct jurisdii^ion conferred upon it by its Charter, an Act was pas.sed in the 1st
and 2nd Geo. 4, c. CO, intituled " An Act for regulating the Fur Trade, an.l establishing a Criminal and
Civil Jurisdiction within certain i)arts of North America," bv which, after reciting that doubts had been
entertained whether the provisions of the Act of Geo. 3 extended to the territories granted by charter
to the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's Bay, and that it wa.s
expedient that such doubts should he re , oved, and the .said Act should be further extende.l it waa
declared and enacted, that the provisions of the Act of 43 Geo. 3, should be deemed and construed "to«
extend to and over, and to be in full force in and through all the territories theretofore granted to the
ffudson's Bay Company," thus again distinctly recognizing the existence of the grant of the soil, as well
as the jurisdiction: for the^ct contains an express reservation that nothing therein contained .should
affect the nghts, privileges, authority or juris.liction of the Hudson's Hay Company; and. in consequence
from that period, the Company and the Canadian Courts have exerci.sed a concurrent jurisdiction a.s to

offences committed within the territories of the Company. By this Act al.so, power was given to the
Court to make, grant, or give licenses for the exclusive priviletre of tradiuL' with the fn.Jian.s in all si,.h

parts of North America as should be .specified in any sueii grants or licenses not being part .,f the land
and territories granted to the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading to Hud.son's
Bay, and not being part of any of the Crown Provinces in North Amerida, or of any lands or territories 50

belonging to the United States of America.
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By virtue of licenses granted under the powera of this Act, the Company are entitled to certain
exclusive rights of trading beyond the limits of their own territories; but this Act is referred to here as
distinctly recognizing the rights of the Company to exclusive trade within their own territories.

With regard to taxation and gov^irnment, the (Jompany under their Charter, are invested with
power " to make, ordain and constitute such and so many reasonable laws, constitutions, ordera and
ordinances as to them, or the greater part of them, being then and there present, shall seem necessary
and lonvernent for the good government of the said Company, and of all governors of colonies, forts
and plantations, factors, masters, mariners and other officers employed or to be employed in any of the
teiritoiies and lands aforesaid, and in any of their voyages, and for the better advancement and con-

10 tinuaiice of the said trade or traffic and plantations, and the same laws, constitutions, orders and
ordinances so made, to put in use and execute accordingly, ana at their pleasure to revoke and alter the
same or any of them, as the occasion shall require : And it is provided that the said Governor and
Company, so often as they shall make, ordain or establish any such laws, constitutions, orders and
ordinances, in such form as aforesaid, shall and may lawfully impose, ordain, limit and provide such
pain.s, penalties and punishment upon all offendei-s, contrary to such laws, constitutions, orders and
ordiiiiinces, or any of them, as to the said Governor and Company for the time being, or the greater part
of thein. then and there being present (the said Governor or his Deputy being always one), shall seem
necessai'y, requisite or convenient for the observation of the same laws, constitutions, ' orders and
ordinances

;
and the same fines and amerciaments shall and may, by their officers p 1 servants from

20 time to time to be appointed for fchat purpose, levy, take and have, to the use of the said Governor and
Comi)any, and their successors, without the impediment of us, our heirs and successors, or of any of the
ufficei-s or ministers of us, our heira or successors, and without any account therefor to us, our heira or
successors to be made, so always as the said laws, constitutions, orders and ordinances, fines and
amerciaments, be reasonable, and not contrary or repugnant, but as near as may be agreeable to the
laws, statutes or customs of this our realm." And it is further provided, " that all lands, islands, terri-
toriesi, plantations, forts, fortifications, factories or colonies, where the said Company's factories and trade
are or shall be, within any parts or places afore limited, shall !..• immediately and from henceforth
undur the power and command of the said Governor and Company, their successors and assigns ; and
tliesaid Governor and Company are empowered to appoint and establisi. Governors and all other

30 officers to govern them." And it is provided, " that the Governor and hi^ Council of the .several and
respective places where the said Company shall have j.lantations, forts, fortifications, colonies or places
of trade within any of the countries, lands or territories hereby granted, may have power to judge all

persons belonging to the said Governor and Company, or that shall live under them, in all causes,
whether civil or criminal, according to the laws of this Kingdom, and to execute justice accordingly

;

and in case any crime or misdemeanor shall be committed in any of the said Company's plantations,
forts, factories, or places of trade within the limits of the aforesaid, where judicature cannot be executed
for want of a Governor and Council there, then, in such case, it shall and miiv be lawful for the chief
Factor of tliat place and his Council to transmit the party, together with the ottence, to such other
plantation, factory or fort where there shall be a Governor and Council, where justice may be executed,

40 or into this kingdom of England, as shall be thought most con'- 'nient, there to receive such punishment
as the nature of his ofl'ences shall deserve."

In pursuance of the authority thus given, the Company have invariably exercised all the power of
government necessary for the administration of justice in their territory, and for that purpose have
appointed proper officers, who have acted judicially in all matters arising therein.

As already observed, the Canadian Courts have now a concurrent jurisdiction with the Company
It may be right here to refer to several Acts of the Legislature which have recognized the general

rights and privilege? claimed and exercised by the Company

:

An Act passed in the sixth year of the reign of Queen Anne, c. 37, intituled " An Act for the
Encouragement of the Trade to America," and this Act contains an express proviso, that " nothing
therem contained shall extend or be construed to take away or prejudice any of the estates, riglits or
privileges of or belonging to the Governor and Company of Adventurers trading into Hudson's Bay."

75
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In like maimer in 1745. when an Act waa pa««ed (18 Geo. 2. c. 17). for granting a reward for thediscovery of a north-west passage through Hudson's Straits, it was expre.ssly provided that nothin!therein conUi.ned should extend or be construed to take away or prejudice any of the estates, righrorpnvilegesofor belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company."
' "^ '

^ ."g'lteor

No exact system of taxation has been claimed or exercised by the Company, and until a colony ofresident settlers wi^ esUbhshed other than the Company's own servant., the Company defrayed 'thewhole expenses of the government o." their territories without the aid of any contribution whateverbu since a colony was formed, it has been made a stipulation with the community, upon their becomii
settlers and receiving parcels of land, that they should contribute towards the expenses of the gover^ment of the colony

;
but the main charge has continued to be borne by the Company

mr

I"'

B^B^afaawiiMiirrii'

THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY'S STATEMENT AS TO THEIR TRADE WITH THF
INTERIOR, PRIOR TO 1763.*

"co'rpS:"y^ ^^ tlZ^-
'',?'"^''' ^"^ ^^^^^ '^' ^'•'^"^^ '^^ °PP''«'«°" «f ^'^"dering traders {coureurs des lou)

ai:Lrt?h:t^butrn tt ^'•77^/°, ^-^ ^P,*'^- --• -thod of trading. TheirservanJ
""^-

brought from thelnteril
''*' "^^' "^"^ ''"^ "^"^'^ '^ ""''''' *^^ ^"^^ ^^^^^^ *^« '^'^--

ih. F^"*f" *^' ?^'"" °^ ^""^^ ^ ^''"^ ^''^^ ^° ^^'^3, Britislf traders following in the track ofthe French, penetrated into the countries lying to the north-west of the Company's tefritories and bJtheir building factories brought the market for furs nearer to the Indian seller.
^

The Company finding their trade seriously affected, extended the field of their operations, and seat 20
partes to es abhsh themselves in the interior. In proce,,s of time all smaller opposing inter sts Jabsorbed either by purchase or coalition in the North-West Company of Montreal^ whfch thus beca nthe sole rival and competitor to the Hudson's Bay Company. During many successive years amsdisastrous con^st was carried on between these two companies. Whtrever one Company establish datrading post, tnere at once the other Company also commenced operations. Thi system of cC
ZS dT T^'^^'fT"" ^^'""' '"'"^ of disorganization, resulting in scenes of violence andbloodshed between the Indians, the trappers, and the traders, in the interests of the rival Companies

THE RIGH-r HONOURABLE GEORGE G. GOSCHEN, CHAIRMAN OF THE HUDSON'SBAY COMPANY TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE (CANADA) WITH
INFORMATION RELATING TO THE BOUNDARIES.

'

.3

Hudson's Bay House,

SiR_
London, 12th December, 1876.

I have the honour to acknowledge your letters requesting infonnation relating to the boun-dary between the Province of Upper Canada and the Territory held by the Hudson's Bay Company
I enclose a map, No. 1, showing the Territories claimed by the Company in virtue of the Chartprgranted to them by King Charles the Second. The map in question wJprepared^rMr J hnWsmith, and w^. ordered by the House of Commons to be printed 3Ist July, and llth August, 1857

'

I also enclose a statement No. 2, j.repared for the Company in 1857, with reference to .he Parlia-mentary enquny which took place in that year. The boundaries were then as.serted to be, on the sideof the United States, by the 49th paralled of latitude; on the side of Canada, by the he ght of hZwhose waters flow into Hudson's Bay ; and on the north by the Arctic Ocean.
*"

At the time of thej^agngoTfeQue^^ the Company had not extended their posts and

*From the "Statement of the Hudson's Bav ComnaFiv iss7 " ,„> a r -m,-
~7~1

[
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operations far from the shores of Hudson's Bay. Journals of the following trading stations have been
preserved, bearing that date.'namely ; Albany, Henley, Moose, Eastmain, York, Severn, and Churchill.

These Jo rials give no information upon the sabject of the boundaries between Canada and the
Territory of the Company, nor was the question raised in 1748, when the House of Lords held an
enquiry with reference to the Company's affairs as at that time conducted.

A map No. 3. no doubt prepared for that occasion, and sent herewith, shows the extent of country
to which these operations were then confined.

At a subsequent period, namely in 1777, a map was published in London by John Andrews, giving
the height of land, near Lake Abitibi and other quarters, and showing certain boundaries for the

10 Province of Upper Canada.

I am to request that the maps and documents accompanying this letter may be relumed to the
Company when the enquiry to which you refer has been completed.

I shall be glad if you 6nd them useful for the purpose of defining the boundary line between the
Dominion and Ontario.

I have, etc.,

The Honourable R. W. Scott,
^'°"°^ °- ^"'"^"^-

Secretary of State for Canada,

Ottawa.
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THE LORDS OF TRADE AS TO THE FRENCH POSSESSIONS. AND THE ROUTES THEY
HAD TO THE MISSISSIPPI, 1721.«

From a Representation of the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations to the Kino,
UPON THE state OF HiS MaJESTYS CoLONIES AND PLANTATIONS ON THE CONTINENT OF NOR»H
America, Dated September the 8th, 1721.

The French territories in America extend from the mouth of tht River St. Lawrence to the
emboticlmre of tlie Mis.si.sHlppi, forming one continued line from north to south on the back of your

10 Majesty's plantations, and although their garrisons, in many parts, are hitherto but very inconsiderable,
yet as tliey have, l)y means of their missionaries, debauched several of the Indian nations to their
interest, your Majesty's subjects along the continent have the utmost danger to apprehend from this
DPW settlement, unless timely care be taken to prevent its increase. • • »

From this lake [Erie] to the Mississippi they have three ditferei routos. The .shoitest by water
is up the River Miamis, or Ouamis, on the south-west of Lake Erie, on which river they sail alwut 1.50
leagues without interruption, when they find themselves stopped by another landing of about three
leagues, which they call a currying j.lace, because they are generally obliged to carry their canoes over-
land in those places to the next river, and that where they next embark is a very shallow one called
LaRivifire de Portage; hence they row about forty leagues to the River t)ubach.and from thence about

20 120 leagues to the River Ohio, into which the Oubach falls, as the River Ohio does, about eighty leagues
lower, into the Mississippi, which continues its course for about 350 leagues, directly to the Bay of
Mexico.

^ There are likewise two other passages, much longer than this, which are particularly p. .eked down
in Hennipen's map, and may be described in fle following manner :—

From the north-west of Lake Ei'ie to a fort on the Lake St. Clair called Pont Chartrin [Detroit]
is about eight leagues sail. Here the French have a settlement, and often four hundred traders meet
there. Along this lake they proceed about seven leagues further, and thence to the great Lake Huron
about ten leagues

;
hence they proceed to the Straits of Michillimackiuack, 120 leagues. Here is a

garrison of about thirty French, and a vast concourse of traders, sometimes not less than 1,000, besides

30 Indians, being a common place of rendezvou;;. At and near this place the Outarwas, an Indian nation
are settled.

'

From the Lake Huron they pass by the Straight of MichiUimackinack four leagues, being two in
breadth, and of a great depth, to the Lake Illinois; thence 150 leagues on the lake to Fort Miamis,
situated on the mouth of the River Chigagoe; from hence came those Indians of the same name, viz..'

Miamis, who are settled on the forementioned river that runs into Erie.

Up the River Chigagoe they sail but three leagues to a passage of one-fourth of a league ; then
enter a small lake of about a mile, and have another very small portage ; and again another of two
miles to the River Illinois; thence down the stream 130 leagues to the Mississippi.

The next route is from Michlllimakinack on the Lake Illinois to the Lake de Puans, ninety kafxies-
40 thence to the River Puans, eighty blagues; thence up the same to a portage of about four miles before

they come to the River Owisconsing ; thence ir ty leagues t(> Mississippi.

London Document*, N. Y. Hiat. Col., Vol. V. pp., 620-2.
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'''« "« *^« t^d^"^ '«<=kon them, but they appear genorally tc. be much over,lon«
8^. VIII. which may be owing to those people coasting along the shores of the lakes ^nd taking in all the wiml'

OtHer snuii,h »ng8 of the nvors.
** *'"''"

Iff,

m
.-(

IkMumenti,

^,D.u^d.rJOL\T OPINION OF THE ATTORNEY AND SOLIUITOR-GENEIIAL, SIK DUDLEY RYDER
Murray. AND SII. VVILLIAM MUIiRAY, ON THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.'S CHARTER. 1748

To the Right Honourable the Lords of C.nunittoc of His Majesty s Most Honourable Privy (.'ouncilMay It please your Lordships

:

In hu.i.blo obedience to Your Lonlships' Order in Council of the 4th of February last, representin,
hatbyanOrderinUouiicil. bearing date the L'Oth day of Ja.u.ary last, there was referred to You5Lordships the humble petition of Arthur Dobb.s, Es,,., and the rest of the Committee appointed by ^h 10subscribers for hiiding out a passage to the We.tcr:. and Southern Ocean of America for them.selveaand the other adventurers, and that Your Lordships having taken the said petition int., consideration

Lordsld'r '"" "''"' '° "" '° '""'^'"'' "'"''°^' ""' '"^ '•'^''"'^ ""' "!''"'"" ^''^^'^"P"" ^" ^0"

Which petition sets forth that the petitioners, in the year 1740, di.l, at theirown costs and charm
fit out two ships upon an expedition in search of the north-west passage to the western and southernocean ot America, in order to extend the trade and mcrease the wealth and power of Great Britain bvhndmg out new countries and nations to trade with us. as well in the great north-western continent ofAmerica, beyond Hudsons Bay. as incountries still further distant an.l idtherto unknown to the Euro-peans, and also to many large ami populous islands in that great western ocean.

,()

That the petitioners, by means of the said expe.lition, have ma.le several discoveries of bays inlets

'

and coas s be.ore unknown, and have a reasonable prospect of finding a passage to the Southern Oceanby sea, although the discovery may not be perfected without lepuated trials, upon account of the diffi.culties and dangers of .searching dirterent unknown inlets and strcights, and sailing through new sea,and ot procuring men ot lesoluti,. capacity, and integrity to pursue it ertectually.

e—lullT'"'^''"'''
find that the reward of £20.000 given by Parliament is not adequate to theexpense the adveiiturei-s must be at to perfect the discovery, they having already expended abovethat sum in their late expedition.

> j h j i- ^ki ouuve

That the petitioners find that upon a former attempt His Majesty's predecessor, King Charles theSecond, as a suitable encouragement granted a Royal Charter to the Governor and Company of Adven-30

t n ff 7r T7 ^ "" ""' """'• '"'^'''"^' ^•'^"" '^ '-'> -•--'^'^ *•—
- »P- tlLr petitionsettinglorththat heyhad. at their own proper costs and charges, made an expedition to difcoveranew passage into the South Sea, and for finding some trade of furs, mines, and other commodities, andgave them the sole property of all the lands they should discover, together with an exclusive trade toalth countries within Hudson's Streights, not in possession of anv of his subjects, or of any ether

t^^ na ;^'"T' T ' r T^'T °' """ "'""™'-^' ^''""^' -'• '•">-' «^^'>- ^° --b'« them to find outhe passage, exteml the trade, and to plant the countries they should discover, paying two elks and twoback beavers whenever and as often as His Maj,.., and his successors should enter their territories

rc::^X:^SlT P^^^^'««--'-^P-i-^--. -mg omy their faith and allegiance t^

40
The petitioners beg leave to observe that the sai.l Company have not since efTcctually or in earnest

searched tor the said passage, but have rather endeavoured to conceal the same and to obstruct the .lis-eovery thereof by others
;
nor have they made any new discovery either upon the coa^t or in the inland

countries adjoining to Hudson s Bay since the grant of their charter, nor have they t^iken possession of
or occupied any o the lands granted to them, or extended their trade into the inland parts of the

y --„ 1, n., ...>, .n„,f^. any plantations or settlemeuts. except four factories and one small trading
house, m all which they have maintained in time of peace about one hun.lred and twenty personsH™t^ to the Company, nor have they allowed any other of His Majesty's subjects to plant, settle, or
trade in any of the countries adjoining to the Bay, granted to them by their charter, yet have connived

h
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at or allow...! the French to encroach, nettle an.l t,a.lo within their limit, on the south Hide of the Bay Jo.kt
ti. th.! >,'rfat .L'tiniicnt an.l l.ws of iln-nt Britain. ^ Knitwn.

That the ,H.tition..rM being .lesirous to pursue the dincovery of the naasaj^e to the Southen, Ocean „T7L
of A.n..nca hy lan.i or l,y water, w.ll ..nguKo not only to ,,ro.se...te the san.e until it be thon.UKhly .lis- ^-^i**
..ovore.! as far as pra-feabie. but also to settle an.l improve the land in all the countries on that J..int^»ion
northern continent, by nrnking alliances with an.l civilizing the natives an.l in.u.rp.rating with them ^^^^JT"
an,l by that means lay a foun.lat,.m f..r their becon,in« (Jhristians an.l in.lustri.'us sulOecta of His ^^^Ma,.;s.v.an. alsoexten.1 the Br.t.sh tra.lo into the heart of that northern continent aroun.l the Bay,
an. nito such eountr.es an they may .l.scover beyon.J it in the Western Oc.>an, an.l t.. use their utn.ost

I'endeavours to prevent the trench encroachn.ents upon the British rights an.l tnule in that continent.

In onler. therefore to enable the petitioners to prosecute and bring to perfection so valuable a di,-
covery, and t.. c.v.hze the natn es and settle the lands without loss of time, and that the trade md
settlement ..f such extensive cou.ntries may not be longer .ielayed or perhaps- forever lost to His Majesty
and Ins success.)^ by the encroachhsents of the Frencli.

^

The petitioners most humbly pra • that His Majesty would be graciou,sly plea.sed to incorporate the
pct,t.„nersan.l the other subscribers f.,rHn.ling out th.. .said passage or such of them and such other
persons as they sha

1
engag., „, the sai.l un.lertaking, and their succe.s.sors forever, an.i grant to them

tiie pr..perty of all the lands which they shall .liscover. settle, an.l plant in a limite.l time in the northern
20confnent of Amenm. a<lj.,irMng to Hu.lson's Bay and Streights. „.,t already occupied and settled by the

pre.sent(.ompany of A-lventurers t.a.ling to Hu.lson's Bay, with the like privileges and royalties as
were gnrnt..! to the .said Company, and that His Majesty would be pleose.l to grant unto the petitioners
(during the .nfun.-y ol their settlements,) an e.xclusivc trade, fur such a term of years as may be irranted
to .liscoverers „f new arts an.l tra.le. to all such countries into which they shall extend th«ir tr^de bv
and or by wa er, n.>t alrea. y grante.l by Act of Parliament to other companies, reserving to the present
Loinpany of Adventurers tra.ling to Hu.lson's Bay all the f.,rts, factories an.l settlements they at
present occupy and po.s.sess, with a re.us.mable .listri.:t round each of their pos,se.ssi.,ns an.l factl.rie.s or
t at His Majesty would be plea,sed t.. grant the petitioners such other relief and en.^ouragement ai to
His Majesty in his great wisdom should seem meet.

We have taken the .same into consideration, and have been attended by counsel both in behalf of
thM^tjtioners and the Hudson s Bay Company, who oppo.se the petition as it interferes with their

The petitioners insisto.l on tw., general things: that the Company's Charter was either void in its
original creation, or became forfeited by the Company's con.luct under it.

That the petitioners have by their late atten.pt., to discover the North-West Passage and navi™
tion in tliose parts merited the favour petitioned for.

^

As to the first, th., petitioners endeavoure.l to show, that tha grant of the country and territories
.nch.d..din the Company s Charter was voi.l for the once- .ainty of its extent, being bounded by no
limits ot mountain.s. nvers, seas, latitu.le or longitu-.e, an.l that the grant of the exclusive t.ade ^ -^^n

40 suoli limits as th.^re were, was a monopoly, and void on that account.

With respect to boththese. considering how long the Cmipany have enjoyed an.l acted under tius
charter without inU-rruption or encroachment, we cannot tl-ink it advi.sable for His Majesty to makeany e.xpress .,r implie.l .leclaration against the validity of it, till there has been .some judgment of ICourtofJu.stu. to warrant It; and the rather becau.se if the charter is void in either respe!t, there i!no h „g to hinder he petitioners from exercising the same tra.le which the Company now carries onand the petitioners own grar^ if obtained, will itself be liable in a great degree to the same objection

'

that t r '^f '"^'
T' '""""'""• '''^ < """'P'ny'B Charter by non-us.r or abuser, the charge Jponhat hea, is of .several sorts, viz.: That they have not discovered nor sufficiently attempted to discoverthe North-West Passage into the South Sea-s or Western Ocean.

^

"« That they have not extended their settlements through the limits of their Charter.

30
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That they have designedly confined their trade to a very narrow compass, and have for that pmpose abused the Indians, neglected their own Forts, ill-treated their own servanta, and encouraged the

But on consideration of all the evidence laid before us, by many affidavits on both sides (herewith
enclosed), we think those charges are either not sufficiently supported in point of fact, or in a great
measure accounted for from the nature or circumstances of the case.

As to the petitioners' merit, it consists in the late attempts made to discover the same passage
which, however, as yet unsuccessful in the main point, may probably be of use hereafter in that Js
covery, if it should ever be made, or in opening some trade or other, if any should hereafter be found
practicable

;
and have certainly lost the petiticjiiers considerable sums of money.

jq

But as the grant proposed is not necessary in order to i^rosecute any future attempt of the like
kina, and the Charter of tlie Hudson's Bay Company does not prohibit the petitioners from the use ofany of the ports, rivers, or seas included in their charter, or deprive them of the protection of the
present settlements there, we humbly submit to vour Lordships' consideration whether it wiU h*
proper at present to grant a charter to the petitioners, which must necessarily break in upon thit of
the Hudson's Bay Company, and may occasion great confusion by the interfering interest of two
companies setting up the same trade against each other in the same parts and under like exclusive
charters.

All which is humbly submitted to your Lordships' consideration.

August 10th, 1748.
D. Rydkr,

W. MUURAV.

SHOULD THE OBJECT OF VOYAGES BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT ?

The French View.

llTh-Com
^'"'°"' Vt ^T'^'

Oomviimoncrs, Octobcv I 1751, in reply to the Memoir.'^ of the Cmnmrniomn
of His Britannic Majesty of the 21st September, mO,and the 11th January, 1751.

A distinction ought to be made between the voyages that have been directed towards the continent
of North America, with tlie de.si.m of making plantations and establishing colonies, and those vvhich
have not been undertaken with t!iis view

; and among the latter, those which were confined to simple
attempts which proved unproductive, with those which have been followed by the formation of solid
establishments, actually existing, or which would have v hsisted if some European power had not 30
destroyed them.

missioners,
4 October,
1751.

tr'^in's \amit\i

:

The English View.

^ri?l'.h''com

^^^"'''''"'^ presented by His Majesty's Commissaires to tlie Commissaires of His Most Christian

miMioners in
Majesty, m reply to their Memorial of the 4th October, 1751, concerning Nova Scotia or Acadia.

foregoing. The French Commissaires, in the two first articles of their Memorial, have given an historical sum-
mary account of the .Irst voyages made by the English and French, for the u. -covery and sottleniont of
North America, to which, and to the arguments <lrawn from it, it would lie sufiicicnt to answer in gen-
eral, that the question now in discussion is not which nation has the right to Acadia or Nova Scotia
but what were the ancient limite of that country

; that several treaties between the two (Jrowns havj
long .since interposed to determine upon, and indeed annul, any claim from the earliest di.scovery or set- in
tlement,and tnat very little information can be rea.sonably expected for deciding what were the ancient
boundaries of this country from the proceedings of those who first discovered it, or the relations of their
voyages, it bdiig well known how indistinctly first discoveries of all countries have been made (every
pilot or admiral taking pussession of a vast tract of a country he never saw, upon the pretence of hav-
ing landed in a part of it), and in how very imperfect and su.sp.. as a manner the relations of those
voyages have come down to us. [To correct the mistakes and show that they .lo not acquiesce in the
Claim of precedency set up by the French Commissaires, the English Commissioners consent to enter
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into this matter, and for this purpose only.] To enter more minutely than this into the examination of
the h,sto,y contauied m these articles, woula be to depart from the proper subject before us, to LIZ L
a certam degree towards changing the real object of the present inquiry, and ii part to rest the decil"
of it upon insufficient evidence and improper inquiry.

ueusion

As to the distinction, in such national discussions, of rights founded upon earliest discovery was
there ever any further enquiry made than which was the earliest discovery ?-and such discovery olce
prove.!, was ,t ever afterwards examined whether it was made accidentally in the course of another un-
dertaking, or whether the ships were originally destined for that particular design, or if the single obLt
of the voyage was he settling of a plantation on that particular coast 1 Surely this way of reLoS

10 .s entirely new nor ha. any na .on ever yet suffered a title founded upon earliest discovery to be arraigned
upon such a subtle but groundless distinction. As to the particulars brought in support of it, sucfofem as would be of any weight if they were true, are mistakes, and such as are true signify nothn"

Hr; Vir ^Z^rT Vr ''': ""'''" ^^^ *'^ '^•^^^"^"^•^ ^^ ^^^°*- --^ "-^^ on the part ofHen.y VII., if all the ships which sailed under Cabot's command had been defrayed at his expense and
been his property

;
but it appears from the best authority, that, besides the ships he bought by ?he Kings

penm.ssion, several others accompanied him, fitted out by ^Wvate merchants'subjeots of Great BH tatiwho ecanu. parties to he undertaking. It would also b« a circumstance very favourable to the int

"

pretation the Prench Commi.ssaires put upon this voyage, if Henry VII. had not in his Letters Patent
inserted a word by which he reserves to himself and to his crown, dominion and royalty in all the lands

2„ which s all be discovered or settled by Cabot ; but it is expressly there said, that Cabot and his hei
.ha

1
ho d all such lands a« he shall discover ami settle, as vassals of the Crown, though the immedia ep.oh of he voyage, and various exemptions in holding what lands shall be discovered, are granted toCabot and his heirs as rewards for their indu.stry, and a recompense for tbeir expense. Thete two ob-

rrwtt^n^ir ''-' ^''' ^"' ''-'-' -'' '-- weight,areiunded upon cirLm-
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EXTRACTS FROM GOVERNOR POWNALL'S OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF THF FRFNPTTPOSTS AND THE FRENCH DOMINION IN NORTH AMERIcI mo-

force'^'^anrto '^^!11T^'t '" T' ''"""^"^ ^" *'"" P^^^^' -^-'oured to pcaetrate by Governorto c. ot aims, to hx their pos.sessions by miliary expeditions. . . .But they fell afterwards into that
^""'"'"'•

30 only path, m which the real spirit and nature of the service led.

aiterwards into that account of

The native inhabitants (the Indians) of this country are all hunters; all the laws of nations thevknow or acknowledge are the laws ot sporting, and the chief idea which they have of landed poll
.
ons IS tha of a hunt. The French settlers of Canada universally commenced hunters, anS o i'l^hu-ated themselves into a connection with these natives.

While the French kept themselves thus alHrd with the Indians as hunters, and communicated withhorn in and strictly maintained all the laws and rights of sporting, the India s did easiwTnd r aTi y

ady to make, as none of the rights or interests of their nation are hurt by it Wl lie onthlco tZ
ji;i::=s::;hr::^n-^-^«--^p-«- ^-- ^^^^ ^o^r^ .^^: ^^z:;z

l^Z r"t^ t^^^^

^'"'^ will more clearly and better appear, by a more minute andpariicuiai attention to the b rench measm-es in the.se matters.

1st. No Cana.iian is suffere.l to trade with the Indians, but bv Hoense f--. ^-o Onvernmpnt «n J
«n<^.suei...guiati...s as that license ordains. The main poIice^,f whi h "is^tli; '^:^Z^.r^Ws the Indian countries into so many hunts. according^.s_tl.ey are divided by the In^Z them-

od. Loiulou: 1766. ' '" P™""""^ '"• "" 'W"! Highnogg tho ])uk« of Cumherland, 1756 3rd

76
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JoilJT selves. To these several hunts there are licenses respectively adapted, with regulations respecting the— spirit of the nation whose hunt it is ; respecting the commerce and interest of that nation ; respecting
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The Canadian having such license ought not to trade and hunt within the limits of such hunt, but

according to the above regulations ; and he is hereby absolutely excluded under severe penalties to

trade or hunt beyond these limits, on any account whatever.

It were needless to point out the many good and beneficial effects arising from this police, which

gave thus a right attention to the interest of the Indians, which observe the true spirit of the alliance

in putting the trade upon a fair foundation, and which maintained all the rights and laws of the hunt,

that the Indians mo^t indispensably exact.
jq

But the consequence of the most important service which arises out of this police, ia a regular,

definite, precise, assured knowledge of the country.

A man whose interest and commerce are circumscribed within a certain department, will pry into

and scrutinize every hole and corner of that district. When such a hunt, is, by these means, as full of

these coi-reurs des bois as the commerce of it will beai, whoever applies for a license must betake him-

self to some new tract or hunt, by which again begins an opening to new discoveries and fresh

acquisitions.

When the B'rench have by these means established a hunt, a commerce, alliance and influence

amongst Jlie Indians of that tract, and have by these means acquired a knowledge of all the waters, passes,

portages, and posts, that may hold the command of that country—in short a military knowledge of the 20

ground—then, and not before, they ask and obtain leave of the Indians to strengthen their trading

house, to make it a fort, to put a garrison in it.

In this manner, by In roraing hunters and creating alliances with the Indians as brother sportsmen

by founding that alliance upon, and maintaining it (according to the true spirit of the Indian law of

nations) in a right communication and exercise of the true interest of the hunt, they have insinuated

themselves into an influence over the Indians, have been admitted into a landed possession, and bj

locating and fixing tlio.se possessions in alliance with, and by the friendly guidance of the waters [of

the St. Lawrence and Mississippi, and of the Winnipeg system] whose influence extends throughout

the whole, they are become possessed of a real interest in, and real command over the country.

They have thus throughout the country sixty or seventy forts, and almost as many settlements, 30

which take the lead in the command of the country, not even one of which forts, without the above

true spirit of policy could they support, with all the expense and force of Canada ; not all the power of

France could ; 'tis the Indian interest alone, that does maintain these posts.

Having thus got possession in any certain tract, and having one principal fort, they get leave to

build other trading houses and entrepots, at length to strengthen such, and in fine to take possession of

more advanceil posts, and to fortify and garrison them, as little subordinate forts under the command
of the principal one.

Though these principal forts have subordinate forts dependent on them, they aie yet independent

of each other, and only under the command of the Governor-General ; there is a routine of duty .settled

for these, and the officers and commanders are removed to better and better commands. What the 40

particulars of this are, and of tlie distribution of the troops, I have not yet learned as to Canada; but

in general the present establishment for this service is three thousand men, of which there are goneially

two thousand three or four hundred effective.

I have not been able yet to get an exact list of the forts in Canada, but the following is sufficient

to sketch out the manner in which they conduct this .service.
i

it will be necessary first to describe the line which now divides Canada and Louisiana in the

Illinois country. It begins from the Oubasch, at the mouth of Vermilliim River, thence to the post

called Le Roclier on tlie River Paeories, and from thence to the peninsula formed at the confluence of

Rocky River and Mi-ssissippi.
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his police, ia a regular,

e following is sufficient

FoiiTO IN CJanada [amongst others.]

MiSSlLIMAKINAK AND ITS DEPENDENCIES.

( Presqu' Isle.

. -< Riviere au Bceuf.

( One ot

10

Du QutSNE,

ather [?Machault.]

Le Detroit Two J 'Twas proposed to the Court in the year 1752, to
i erect this into a Lieutenancy du Roy.

The Post Miamis, and

Sroux.

TTwo or three.

NiPlGON J
One on the River Michipicoton.

I

One other on the Long River.

I And one other.

St. Joseph.

Le Petit Pauis.

Alibi.

Saguenay.

» *
*Io«^ of ^^''se forts have fine settlements around them, and they do entirely support themselves;

It being usual for both officers and men to defer receiving their pay till the garrison is relieved, which
20 18 generally in six years; and scarce anything is sent to these garrisons, but dry goods and ammunition.

There is a fine settlement at Detroit, of near two hundred families; a better still at St. Joseph, of
about two hundred

;
a fine one at St. Antoine : many fine ones about Petit Paris.

The Establishments, Posts and Settlements of Louisiana, ake [amongst others] as
Follows :—* * »

Joint
Appindh.

Sec. viir.

Other Englith
UocumenU.

Governor
Pownall's
occotint of

French posta,

etc., 1756.

The Illinois .six Companies.

The posts were, in 1752

30

' Caskasias.

Fort de Chartres.

Village de St. Philip.

Prairie de Rocher.

Cohokias.

.300

i

0

(^Village de Ste. Jeune Veuve.
The Arkansas, a less principal post, one company 50
The Natches one company 50
The Nachitoches one company 50
The Point Coupe one company 50
The German Settlement one company 50

• * » As to the posts in the Illinois country, I ,im not able to describe them particularly • but
wliiit appears to be of more consequence, I collect from Mr. Vaudreuirs letters (from 1743 to 175-') the
Komral idea upon which the fortifying and securing that country is founded.

^

The first fort of their plan in fortifying the Illinois country, was on the peninsula, in latitude
41 ;ii). This was a check upon, an.l a barrier against the several nations of Sioux (not then in con-
federacy with them). The next post in this plan was on the River Dorias (m. cali.-d after the junction
of the Illinois River and Tlieakiki), which would b„ r,f more especial use, if .situah-dnn tho r.-rth of the
lak... ol that river, whence the road.s divide, that !ea.i to Missiliiuackinac and St. Jo.seph. This he
descrihes as the key to the Illinois country from Canada.

The next is the garrisoning and fortifying the eountry, from the mouth of Missouris to Ka.s-
kasias, where tliere are five post«. Mr. Vaudreuil thinks that Kaskasias is the principal, as it is tne pa,s.s
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a/pX«. ^°J;"J«*
of the convoys of Louisiana, as also of those of Canada, and of the traders and hunters of th«

'^"l. Z\^1Z' T.?"' "' *'' ^"'^'"' P'"' '' '''' '^'^^^ -"-« B"t Mr. Mccarty, v^ho wL onthe snot, thinks flip onwirnno „f ni 4_„,. . r__ 1- ii .. '' " was on
See. VIII. ..„ . ,,. , ,, .

-^ • "' ""^ ™.<igc iiauiuus DUO JKir. JJil

the spot, thinks the environs of Chartres a far better situation to place this post inother English
Documenta,

Governor
Pownall'B
account of
french posts,

etc., 1756.

•
' sajfifi

:

fit

C...T^ '^°^TJ^
P''°P°^''' '^'^"•^'>«'' fort at the mouth of Rocky River (this is in the Government ofCanada) which, he says, would secure the tmnquility of th, fourth of Canada. This, says Mr Va^dl

,

ogether with the post of the Illinois, would restrain .ad become a barrier against'the Eng" ? '

othel "' " *° '" ""' '"" '''' ^"^™'^^' *'" ^"^''^^' ^•^^ ^•-™'^-^' Catawlbas 2,

By these posts above, and the posts of the Miami^, this whole country is secured and fortified.* •

Thus the French do not only settle the country but also take possession of it ; and by the form siteand police of such possessions (led on and established by the guidance of, and in alHanceS t: 10

oonfinfJ^T ?r"''
"

""^l^
'*' ^^""^ ^^'y '''^*'^' '^" ""''^"^^' ^"^ "^t«'-««t With all the Indians on thecontinent; by these means have they acquired an influence, a command throughout the country

Th«y ^"7 too well the spirit of Indian politics to atiect a superiority, a government over the

the F 1 N
^"^'^"^ "'^ tlf '="'i«»^^»t, and lead and direct their me,«ures, not even our own all eshe Five Nations excepted; unles.s in that remains of our interest, which partly the good effer^ ';

trad,„, house at Oswego and partly General Johnson, has preserved to the Engl sh, by the gt. e Le

m

and high opinion the Indians have of his spirit, truth, and honour
J i*- gre<it esteem

I 20

[Indians of the American Continent.]
East.

Esquimaux,

St. Johns,

Micmacks,

Penobscots,

Noridgwulks,

Abenakais,

St. Francis Indians,

Cuchnew^e,

Scautecoke,

Oswegatchie.

Senekecs.

Onondagas.

Cayugas,

Oneidas,

Tuskaroras,

'In the French Interest.

Supposed to be in the

British ititi-rests, but

f
greatly dcbauclied by
tlie French.

Mohawks,

Meliikanders,

Delawares,

Shawenese,

Catawbas,

Cherokees,

Chickasaws,

) Wholly in the British

) interest.

^
Lost to the English,

/except a f(!w on the
-' Susquehanali.

N .Suppo.sed in the English

'. interest, but much de-

j bauched by the F'rcnch.

Sioux,

Nadouesseries.

Illinois,

Tawigtwaes,

Miamis,

Piankeshunaes,

Wawyactaes,

Piccjues,

Kaskuskies,

Cawetai,

Abekas,

Telaponches,

Alibamous.

Assini|)oelos,

Adirondacks,

Algonkins,

Outawawae.s,

Choninderbes

or Hunjiis,

Messi.sagueH,

Outagamies,

West.

French.

30

The four nations of the

Creeks as above.

Noi-th.

Wliolly French.
40

1
t

I

) Skaniadereroennes,

J
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[Indians of the American Continent.]—(7o«<mued.

secured and fortified.*

liadereroeiineH,

East.

10

South.

Osagaes,

Akansaes,

Chactaws,

Panimaes,

Adigea.

Sakis,

Christanaux,

Ahnipogins,

Nipisenia.

.Wholly French.

West.

Joint
Appkndix.

Sec. Vlll.

Other Engliik
Documentt.

Governor
Pownall's
account of
French posti,

etc., 1756.

FRENCH SETTLEMENTS OF THE ILLINOIS. 1764.

Colonel Bradstreet on the French Population of the Illinois and the Mejins of
Subjecting it.*

I am assured, by persona lately from Illinois, that exclusively of the French garrison there, the Colonel
inlmbitants me .six hundred fighting men, have one thousand negroes, well accustomed to the use of

^rXreeton
arms, averse to our taking of the country, and having painted us such in colours to tlie numerous savages ^'l-uiation of

near tliem, tliat the latter will certainly endeavour to prevent the troops getting there by the Mississippi uw!'"'"''''

20 even should the Indians near the sea allow them to pa,ss, which they think they will not, unless well
paid for it, which will not answer what may perhaps be expe-ted. They add that this is their opinion
also, that al' attempts to get possession of the Illinois with less than three thousand men will fail and
that those troops should go ilown the Ohio River, and that the expedition be carried on with Kuch
secrecy, tl.at they may enter the Mississip|)i ninety miles below Fort Chartres, before the inhabitants
can have intelligence of it, and time to apprize all the savages.

eettlements,
1764.

Governor Murray of Quebec to the Lords of TRADE.f

Quebec, 8th September, 1764.
My Lords.-I very lately received your favour of the 29th May, and can with truth assure your Governor

Lordships that I have and ever shall pay duo obedience to His Majesty's orders and instructions and *'h"v*''
"^ *"

30 that I am not conscious of having any ways failed therein.
' the irench

From a true zeal for the service of my Royal Master, I communicated to the Secretary of State
my tlionghts in a matter entirely foreign to my Government and relative to a country with which I
could have little or no communication, that was actually in a hostile state, and where, consequently
the Rnyal commands only could be conveyed, at least as I apprehended, through the channel of the
Cominandfr in Chief.

As to the information your Lordships require of me, I can say nothing further than that I am
well assured the lands of Detroit were considered by the French Government as belonging to the
King's Doinaine, that concessions were granted to individuals who settled there, most of whom weio
Canadians, on condition, as it is usual elsewhere, of paying cem et rentes, and a twelfth of the pur-

10 cliMe money on each mutation of property ; they are said to consist of about sixty families or six
hundred souls. *

'

At the Illinois, I am told, are many more.

If it is thought expedient- lo move the people in question from their present habitations, there is
enough of land in the Province of Quebec, not occupied, where they may be advantage.msly placed,

* From ThouRht* ,>n Indiiiii AtFiiirs, '..vCloiiel nr,i(I.>.tro..t, N. Y. Hisl, Co!., v„l, VHI., p. 693
t Public Record Office-Colonial Office Records, Uo»rd of Trade, Canada (guebeo), 1763 to 1764, No. 1.
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ApSx. ^"*
"T,

'^'"'^^^ *^'^ '^'" ^'"J''*'* " ^^^"^'''^ consideration, as they must leave a fine climate, fine cuiti

SeclTni
'"'*^7'^"'^*'' a*!^^ comfortable houses, for lands in a frozen region in the state of nature. What thaf

or*^' AW.-M
'"""'''''''^'''" "'^^"''^ ^« y°"'- I^ordships are the best judges; I know it costs thirty shillings to

Oocun^ni,. dear an acre of land fit for the plow, in this part of the world. A Canadian settlement" consists \en

M^^r/as to ^''T^'
°^ hetween ..ree and four hundred acres, two hundred and fifty of which is cleared. The house"

the French ^'i'^ oflices ol such a settlement may be valued at forty pounds at least, to inclose it may cost as mi.n),je«Ien.enta. more, which is all the light I -can give in answer to your Lordships demand. And now I am to assureyou that lu my present station, or any other, I shall ever have a proper deference for the raspectab]«
Board which superintends the commerce and Colonies of Great Britain, the true sources of our nation.!
wealth and greatness.

"wuuai

I have the honour to be, with great truth and regard, My Lords, Your Lordships' most obedient

^^

and most humble servant,

P. S -Since I wrote the above I have been able to procure the inclosed accounts' which^mav b.depended upon. ^ .,•'
"*

. J. M.

Memorial Enclosed in the Foregoing Despatch of Governor MuRRAY.f
Illinois.

Les etaWisscTients de I'est du fleuve du Mississippi, cedes a Sa Majesty Britanique, commencent aenviron 400 lieues de la Mer, par le cours du fleuve, a la riviere apellee <les Kas on est une petite vill!

bnsuitte et en montant 20

Memorial
to the
IJIinon - , ,.— „„.., .,„ .1V.UVC, a la, ii>it;ro itpeiioe (les J
setuemenu. qui fc ^e nom et qui e.t situ.ie a environ 8 lieues dans eette meme riviere. ..usu.ue et en mont.ut

ce fleuve est une lisiere d'habitans etablis Sur des terres de .S arpens on plus de front, jusqu' a la

I

— ' u^i.^.-. i.>j ., aureu.-, ua plus ue iroi
distance dec l.eue.s on est situee le fort appello de CJhartres. dans le quel etoit les troupes. Et au deladu fort de Chart.es est une pareille lisiere d'habitans -lui reu.plit une p.irtie de la distance, qui .st delo lieues, entre ce dernier tort et celui appell6 Les Cahos, on il v avoit aussi des troupes

Je crois que les terres de ces habitans ont ete concedees pas les comu.andans de ces forts au nomdu Roy
;
en ceusire aux memes charges que celles Du Detroit, et qu' il pent y avoir dans ce Continent

a mon estime 1000 a 1200 hommes dont la plus grande partie sont m6tik.
Je n'ai pas oui dire qu'il ent eto concede des terres a titre de seigiieurie.
Les Peres Jesuites ont une maison dans la ville des Kas dont ils^des-servent la cure
Proche de la mfime ville est un village de sauvages Illinois desservi par la maison des Jesuites %A environ une heuee au dessus du fort de Chartres est un autre village Illinois desservi par les prestre^des Missions Etrangeres. Et a la vue du fort des Cahos est un .> village de la m^me nation .LserWpaHes memes. Ces. 3 villages, il y a 20 an., pouvoient composer environ 1000 homines portant les

Les terres sont en general tres fertiles en tons grains. Les habitans ou m(5tifs du lieu ont

tres eu

'""'*'' '^ '^""^ ''' '' ''"'"^ * '"^ '"'^'"''' "^"' *""'''''
"^ ^^ '1"'"'' '^' ^'''"^ «'occupent

A Quebec le 10 Septimbre, 17G4. _^ La Maurjurre.
+Transi,ation. '

'

Illinois.—The settlements on the cast side of the Hivor .Mis^issirnii cr.,I«H t,^ u;. n-;. -k, .

about 400 leagues fro.n the sea. alonj. the course uf the stre^ini t ho . vnr n^ I I
1' """"'"',". ^Hjesty. co.n.nenoed

b..ars that nalue and which is situatc^l about e ght 1 wuos th s ^uo rverT,1 '),''''• ^^'""'
''f."

'l-aHtown which

belt of settlements havin;. three acres or more of fr-mta«r ext. n.liZV !il, I ^l"^ "^ ""« "V"'' '« -•* '"'rrow

where the troops were strt.oned. And beyoml il diTh rtre i 1 im .rb'elt orsi"'''/"
^"'' '^'' ^'"'"^'»'

the space of li.een IcH^ues, between the for? last named and thl^^lILd Kir^'h,!; 'lll^W ';"
re Z^^:; ''"" "'

r believe that the lands of the settlers have been granted by the coinman.Iint. of tl, « f -. Z
King, in quit-rent, sul.j.ct to the same changes ;«, tho«eMf II':!. .1, .!..''.< '":''?"^".'"._1. ^"" 'W^^'- .-^ th« "»'"« "f 'he

uiy

.7 : ,

. ,"" °""":i» m»vtj ouoii granieu Dy tne C()mman(
mix, in (luit-rent, sunji'ct to the same ('hjiri/o<» m tU^an ,if i^ *.. u i ii i .

\"— *"" *" ""^ naiuo ui mo

y Js'tima'te, l,tH)0 to /,200 men, orwhom tt ,re^ p t u,; «;« ^alftoedV l"hr/„ 't\"' "r^''"•'r^ "?'="^'""S '"

.m, ,rr.int,.,l iin.lor tin.. „f .„;...,:,....
^ poriion are nait-broedg. I have not heard it said that lands have

Near the sano town is a village

iMl

m

been granted under title of seigniory.

, t 11 J'"'/?"r'
*''"""""

¥.''"
^..^'T"

'" *';" '°'^" "f ^'^' "f *hich thoy hold the cure,of Illinois Indians, served by the house of the Jesuits.

l^UBBBe, 10th September, 1764.
La Maurjubbi.

I
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iordships' most obedient

La Maurjurre.

the Bamo town is s village

La Maubjubbi.

DEPUTY-SUPERINTENDENT CROGHAN, ON THE FRENCH SETTLEMENTS OF THE
WABASH AND ILLINOIS—1764-5.»

[Colonel George Croghan, the Commissioner of Sir William Johnson, went to the west to learn the

disposition of the French inhabitants, and to secure, if possible, their adhesion to the English interest

;

and to prevent a second Indian War. He left Fort Pitt on the loth of May, 1764, and was taken
prisoner on the 8th of June, by a party of Indians, and was carried to Vincennea. He says]

:

On my arrival there [ViNCENNES—Post Vincknt—St. Vincennes], I found a village of about
eighty or ninety French families settled on the east side of this river, being one of the finest situations

^Ij
that can be found. The country is level and clear, and the .soil very rich, producing wheat and tobacco,

I think the latter preferable to that of Maryland or Virginia. The French inhabitants hereabout, are

an idle, lazy people, a parcel of renegadei-s from Canada, and are much worse than the Indians. They
took a secret pleasure at our misfortunes, and the moment we arrived, they came to the Indians
exchanging trifles for their valuable plunder. As the savages took from me a considerable quantity of

gold and silver in specie, the French traders extorted two half-johannes from them for one pound of

Vermillion.

Here is likewise an Indian village of the Pyankeshaws, who were much displeased with the party
that took ni'', telling them ' our chiefs and your chiefs have gone to make peace ; and you have begun
a war, for which our women and children will liave reason to cry.' From this post the Indians per-

mitted me to write to the Commander at Fort Chartres, but would not suffer me to write to any body
20i'lse (this, I apprehended, was a precaution of the French, lest their villainy should be perceived too

soon), although the Indians had given me permission to write to Sir William Johnson and Fort Pitt on
our march, before we arrived at this place. But immediately after our arrival, they had a private council

with the Fiench, in which the Indians urged (as they afterwards informed me) that as the French had
engaged them in so bad an affair, which was likely to bring a war on their nation, they now expected
a proof of their promi.se and assistance. They delivered the French a scalp and a part of the plunder,

and wanted to deliver some presents to the Pyankeshaws, but they refused to accept of any, and declared

that they would not be concerned in the affair. This last information I got from the Pyankeshaws, as

I have been well acquainted with them several yeara before this time.

Post Vincent is a place of great consequence for trade, being a fine hunting country all along the

^

Ouabache [Wabash], and too far for the Indians, which reside hereabouts, to go either to the Illinois or
elsewhere to fetch their necessaries.

June 28, [1764].—The distance from Post Vincent to Ouicatanon is 210 miles. This place is

jituated on the Oualiache. About fourteen French families are living in the Fort, which stands on the
north side of the river. The Kickapoos and Muscpiattiuees, whose warriors had taken us, live nigh the
fort, on the same side of the river, wheie they have two villages ; and the Ouicatanons have a village

on the south side of the river. At our arrival at this post, several of the Wawcattonans (or Ouicatanons)
with whom I had been formerly acquainted, casne to visit me, and seemed greatly concerned at what
had liappened. They went immediiitely to the Kickapoos and Mu.sciuattinces, and charged them to take
the greati'st care of us till their chiefs should arrive from the Illinois, where they were gone to meet me
some time ago, and who were entirely ignorant of this affair, and said the French liad spirited up this

40 party to go ami strike us.

Tlie French have a groat influenco over these Indians, and they never fail in telling them many
lies to the prejudic<' of His Majesty's interest, by making the English nation odious and hateful to them.
1 had the greatest ditticulties in removing the.se prejudices. As these Indians are a weak, foolish, and
credulous people, they ar.' .(usily imposed on by a designing [leople, who have led them hitherto as they
pleased. The French told them that as the Southern Indians had for two years past made war on them.
It miist have been at the inst i Ration of the English, who are a bad people. However, I have been fortunate
enojgli to remove their prejudice, ami in a great measure their suspicions against the English. The
country hereabouts is e.xcee.lingly pleasant, being open and clear for many miles, the soil very rich and

* See alw N. Y. Hist. Col., Vol. YlilTv^ni.
~

JoiMT
Appkmdh.

S«o. viri.

Other Engli,h
Document:

Colonel
Croghan, on
French
Bettlemonti,
1764.6.
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AiiXx.
::il

^^'^'^7^. -^H Pl-^nts Lave a quick vegetation. a,.,l the climate very temperate through the win.
Seol^ir ^'"' P"'' '"^ *'^'^>-« ^^'^ a very considerable tradin-. place The Joaf T.lpnHTnf f ^

. ,

"*"'•

<hT.:SL •^-"'T. induced the French to establish this post, which w s the Hrfuln 20^1^ ^"^V"'*
^^.^™.. very advantegeous trade, they have been richfy recompensed for thl laC = '"' '' '

BL This rirtLrfir^iTs'^ll'trr'^ "k"'"''''"
°" '°^' ^'•^^ °^^ '-'^^^ -"^'1 *•- St. Joseph

^r- hundred .tx^rii^TJii;:^:-

. ^m2 mv:^':tr^" ^^^— ^•^ '-• - ^^^ - - --- we s^::./"^;Ttr:;t:

_

August 17, [17C4].- In the morning we arrived at the Fort [of Detroit! which is a larcr^ ,f.„u >.nclosmg about e:ghty houses; it stands close on the north side of the river o;7ahU banfantmands a very pleasant prospect for nine miles above and nine miles il ow ho oft the o r*
n th 'r::" T'!r' =

^^^r
P^^"^"----—"^ ^--^ -* abo.; tLl11; acre ^ZZlon the river, and eighty acres in depth

; the soil is good, producin.^ plenty of .rain All tho ,1 1 ,are generally poor wretches, and consist of three or^ four'hundre.? We h Lu e's f a' l^V'Tdependmg chiefly on the savages for their subsistence; though the land with li Ue klfn',
^7

plenty of grain, they scarcely raise as much as will supply their wantfin iat„ of X'T ''"

whose manne.. and customs they have entirely adopted Iml cannot sli t w 1 t thl T
1'

"'

women, and children speak the Indian tongue perfectly well. In the last InZ w r te mosi 17:;
Br tTn'nio m"". ""Tk''^ " '* /''^''"'«'' *'^ ^^'^°'^ ^«"'-"-* ^^^ ^^^en the oath of a eg nce'o hI
brint^n^ ,. ""f^V

^'^^y'-- ^»--fo- great reason to be thankful to the English cleme2 , fbnngmg them to deserved punishment. Before the late Indian war, there resided three naLn, ,

K.f k .,
'"P''""'- ^"y l'«™ a particular ilt.clii„enl. to tlio Rom.i, C.lholic reli.-i,.,, ntrench by tl,„r pncto have taken uncommon pains to instru.l ti.em.

° '

„., '"ll P
f,'."'I -' '"' ""f" "" ""i""' "ith 'he Chief, ot .11 thoae nation,, when bv the w.v .,met .,th PonJiac, tOBrther with the .Icpntie. of the Six Nation, IWaware, and ShaLl, I'T

.T.rr;: i',',--

'^™"'r "'""'''"'" "" °""' ""' "» -i"!""- «.'t™«h"ttomre f:3"

r::;-^:r:j^^:i;;;;-:srSi;ri:::rr'"""^''^^

..™,.fth.,t,,att,ir^h:ll^-^^^^^^
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GOVERNOR CARLETON'S OFFICIAL REPORT AS TO THE FRENCH POSTS OF THE
INTERIOR, 1768.

Governor Carleton to the Earl of Shelburne.*

QuEBCE, 2nd March, 1768.

My Lord,—I have received your Lordship'.s letter of the 14th November, and one since, wrote from
the office by your directions, dated the «th of October last. The drawing f hereto annexed is taken
from difr.'ront maps and the best memoirs and relations I have hitherto been able to procure. 'Tis
intended chiefly to .shew the western [losts which the Frenrh formerly occupied, and how far they extend
beyond Michilimakinac. This end, I believe, it answers tolerably well, though their exact positions on

11) the glol Miust be erroneous. As I have not met with any of tho.se gentlemen who understand the use
of any niathomatieal instrument, but they all agree that Pascoyat is two and a half or three months'
journey bey-nd Michilimakinac, and reckon the distance about nine hundred leagues. Probably thin is

fnr be\'()nd the true distance, as they follow the serpentine course of lakes and rivers. The river on
which Pascoyat stands is said to be five hundred leagues long. A fort was erected one hundred leagues
beyond Pascoyat, but I have not information enougli to put either the fort or the full extent of the
river in the map.

The annexed return of the French posts, of the troops for the protection of trade, with the number
of canoes sent up in the year 1754 shews in some measure the extent of their trade, and the system
pursued by the French Government in Indian affairs; they did not depend on the number of troops

20 but on the discretion of their officers, who learned the language of the natives, acted as magistrates^
coinpelled the traders to deal equitably and distributed the King's presents. By this conduct they
avoided giving jealousy, and gained the affections of an ignorant, credulous and brave people, whoso
rulinf; passions are in !ep»ndence, gratitude and revenge, with an unconquerable love of strong drink
which must i)rove destructive to them and the fur trade if permitted to be sent among them ; thus
managing them by address, where force could not avail, they reconciled them to their troops, and by
degrees strengthened the posts of Niagara, Detroit and Michillimakinac without giving offence.'

The country was divided into certain districts, and the only restraints laid on the Traders were,
first, not to go beyond the bounds of that -district they obtained passes for ; and secondly, not to carry
more spirituous liquors than wivs necessary for their own use, nor sell any of that to the Indians

; the
•>0 King's Posts, or rather the Intendant's, were the only ones excepted from this general rule.

Under these regulations the canoes went first to the post of the district, from whence they had
full liberty to go among the Indians, and accomjjany them to their hunting grounds ; they likewise
called on their return. If any 'were ill-treated they complained to the Commandant, 'who assembled
the Chiefs, and procured redress; the Savages also made their complaints, and obtained immediate
satisfiiction, an exact report of all which was sent to the Governor. This return may be depended
upon for so nmch as it contains, but as the King of France was greatly concerned in all this trade a
corrupt administration did not think it their interest that all these matters should appear in a fuU,
clear and lasting manner.

Your Lordship will be pleased to observe that the great inlets to the north-east, from the
40 Missisipi, are by the Ohio, and fr,)m thence up the Ouabacli, which leads towards the sources of the

River .Mian.is and Lake Erie, by the Illinois that leads to Fort St. Joseph and Lake Michigan and the
Ouiscimeing that leads to Fox River and Bay des Puans ; besides the.se, the different streams tliat run into
the MissisqM carry them towards Lake Superior and the western lakes.

The French or Spaniards have a Settlement two humlred and fifty leagues above New Orleans at
Arkonka, which serves for a deposit, and three, oppo.site to Fort Chartres, formed since the conquest
I'.on, th-e maga:'.ines t,h,>y an- <-na!-.lo.{ with ease to transport their merchandise into the interior parts
of the Kmg's Territory, to the north of the Missisipi, and to the western lakes ; while even the extra
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Provincial Canadians in the neighbourhood of our Posts, particularly at Detroit, and those scattere.!about the country, rather buy the goods that come from New Orleans, tho' at a higher price th»nsubmit to the great restraints on trade at our Posts.
r

.

nn

I shall easily find in the troops here many officers and men very ready to undertake to exploreany part of this Continent, who require no further encouragement than to be told such service will b«
acceptable to the King, and if properly executed, wiU recommend them to his favour; but as thev ar«unacquainted with the country, the Indian languages and manners, 'tis necessary to join with themsome Canadians to serve as guides and interpreters. The gentlemen here are mostly poor, and hav«
families; m order to induce them to attach themselves thoroughly to tho King's interests, 'tis necessarv
they Should be assured of their being taken into his service for life, and in case they perish on theiin
expeditions, that their widows will enjoy their pay, to support and educate their children.

Should His Majesty think proper to allow the Traders to go up to the western lakes, as forraerlv
I think a party might winter in one of those Posts, set out early in spring for the PaciHc Ocean findout a good port, take its latitude. longitude, and describe it so accurately a.s to enable our ships 'fromthe Last Indies to find it out with ease, and then return the year following. Your Lordship will
readily perceive the advantage of such discoveries, and how difficult attempts to explore unknown
parts must prove to the English, unless we avail ourselves of the knowledge of the Canadians whoar«
well acquainted with the country, the language and manners of the natives.

Your Lordship haa likewise herewith enclosed the observations of the Traders here on Sir WilliamJohnson s Regulations, together with a petition they presented to me at the same time. I was rath.r ..
displeased with some of the expressions they made use of in their observations, but on close examin!
tion, found It wai* more owing to their not sufficiently understandings the force of their own word,than to any unwillingness to submit to proper orders an.l regulations, for which they seem at present
to be perfectly disposed.

^ present

I am, with much respect and esteem.

Your Lordship's

Most obedient, humble servant,

The Earl of Shelbume,

One of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State.

Guy Cablkton.

30

List of the upper Posts v^sm the French Government, of the Garrisons thereat postedAND OF THE NUMBEh OF CaNOES USUALLY SENT UP EVERY YEAR.

(Enclosed in the foregoing despatch of Oovernor Carleton.)

Southern Posts.

•Fort of Niagara Officers 5 one detached.

Serjeants .... 2 to Little Niagara.

Drummers... 1

Soldiers 24

Chaplain I

Storekeeper. 1

Surgeon 1 Canoea-lO.

•Toronto ,,,,,.,.... Officers; 1

Serjeants .... 2

Soldiers 4

Storekeeper. 1 Canoes— 5.

40
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SoiUhern Poatn.

•Fort Frontenac OiKcers 3

Serjeaiita .... 2

Soldiers 12

Chaplain 1

Storekeeper . 1

Surgeon 1

La Presentation Officers 2

Soldiers 10

Detroit and Dependencies Officers 4

Serjeants .... 2

Soldiers 24

Chaplain 1

Surgeon 1

Oiicas and Miamis Officers 1

Soldiers 4

Missilimakinac and Dependencies... Officers 2

Serjeants 2

Sold'^'s 10

Chapi— I.S.... 2

Interpreter .. 1

La Baye and Dependencies Officers 1

iserjeants 1

Soldiers 4

St. Joseph Commandant 1

Illinois

Northern Posts.

Temiscamingue

Chagouamigon Commandant 1

Nipig(m Commandant 1

Gamanastigouia & Michipocoton . . . Commandant 1

Mer du Ouest Officers . . . . 1

Serjeants ... 2

Soldiers .... 4

Riviere des Kikiapou, &c.

Lake Huron

Belle Rivibre

Canoes— 2.

Canoes—17.

Canoes— 5.

Total

Canofs— 25.

Canoes—13.

Canoes— 5.

Canoes— 8.

Canoes— 4.

Canoes— 4.

Canoes— 5.

Canoes— 9.

Canoes— 2.

Canof«— 2.

Canoes— 2.
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• ThuH umrked were Kings PoHte. and the trade thither wan carried on for his account and ih.. fthat wer. brought m return were disp.,«e.l of at Montreal by public auction
^""

The merchants pai.i from five hundred to one thousand livres for licnsos tosend to th„ n*h«,and the procluceof these licenses formed a fund for pensioning the widowsTnd po "1
mi i^J^^

'"'"

:fr:;:ir
''^^""" -' ''- «ovemor.Oeneral

;
some were farmed out to theTLl^d^ll^S

The European goods necessary for the equipment of a canoe in the time of th« Fr..,,,.!,

Treaty of Fort
8tanwix,
1T68.

liii;

TREATY OF FORT STANWIX DETERMINING THE BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN THE,
ENGLISH ATLANTIC PROVINCES AND THE INDIANS, 17GH.

Deed determining the Boundaut Line between the Whites and Indians.*

[Plantatioin General, Vol. 30, v. 8.]

To all to whom these presents shall come or may concern •

We, the Sachems and Chiefs of the Six confederate Nation.s. and of the Shawanese Delawan
.
M,ngoe.se of Ohio, and other dependent tribe.., on behalf of ourselves ami of the rZ of . ,'

nations, the chiefs and warriors of whom are now here convened hy Sir Wil iam Jo ^1 bTirHiMajesty s Superintendent of our aftai -s. .send
uounson, mronet, His

Greeting :

'

and establish our limits .nd prevent thie intr.I
' l^o^:^^'^ tj^^f ::';'!• ^°

r''''''.loudly complained, and to put a stop to the many fraudulent a.lvan" a^e! wti 1, Znt "f/": T'o us., land afTdrs. which bounda.^ appearing I us a wise and ^^S^:^CZZ^'ZZ
eCwered"t: ttat^ht ^2^ ^^rp:::!^

'^'^-'— ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
A.NO WHEREAS His said M^yesty has at length given Sir Williau. Johnson orders to complete the.;«d boundary line between the Provinces and Indians, in co..for.„ity to which ordel S r W I

V

John.son has convened the chiefs and warriors of our respective nations' who I It?1 a , Itproprietors of the lands in question, and who are here now to a very considerable numblr
,

And whereas, many uuea.sinesses and doubts have arisen amongst us which have mven ri -. f.apprehension that the Line nmy not l,e strictly observed on the narf nf . 1 I^
"^^ K'^^n rise to an

matters may be worse than bef;re, which appreLnsio t^Il '

it^tL etu^f i:^^;^
tHbesandothercircumstajiees which retarded the settlement and beca,:: t^ ^^^ '

, Z^^:William Johnson has .it length .so far .satisSod us iinnn -.s f,. in i ,„ .

uebate, .'^u-

c»„i„,. .ho Lin. which .. „:. h™„h. .„ ::!,: ;„r . . :, : :r :;„7:;l° *:, ;s7-"v«'-
„.e,„l,ly of our people bdV„, Sir Willi.,,, Jol,„.„„ .„i i„ a, l^Zl , H , K™ll,'

v

' '"

or Ne>v Jersey, '.he Oo,„rai,„ione™ from Iho Provin.-o, of Vir„h r^ ,„ I

^^""""y "i" l".ve,„.r

ge„.,.,„.„, „y which Lin, » n,.,... „„o„ . c.,,,::™", t™ Tc:,,.l'X ^^^^^^^^^
"'T» ee,lc,l t„ Hi. «,i,l ,M.je..y, .vhich we .re induce,! lo .nd do her, l^yl.t f,, 'iLnTm
'"

M

cti;?:™rotr„r™,:irt"i,rr:,;:--^
addressed to His Majes.v th .„.h «ir W ,Z ToTn/on .nT

'^e Speech of the several Nation.s

N^emb^ whe.in we have declared our':;,!:^:;^: '^ Ir^U^:^! ^ t. ^r^^'to:and our desire thatour^ncieiit^agemeiit. be_ob^ve.l au.l_our atlaii. attended to'brth. Zr
•New Vork Higt., Coll. vol. viii, ,,.^36^

30
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fflu. has the management thereof, enahlin^f him to discharge all tliesc matters properly for
our Mitercst. That the lands o.-cupied by the Mohocks around their villages a^ well as by any
other Nation affected by this our cession may effectually remain to them and to their posterity
and that any engagements regarding property which they mav now bo under may be prosecuted
„na our present grants deemed valid on our parts, which the several other humble requests contained in
our saul Speech. And whkheas at tiu, settling of the said I.ine it appeared that the Line descrited by
His Maje-sty's order wa.s not exten.lod to the northward of O.swegy or to the southward of Gn^at Kan-
hawa River, wo have agree.l to and continued the Lino to the northward on a supposition that i^ *s
omitted by reason of our not having come to any deterfiination concerning its course at the Cor ress

10 held in one thousand seven hundred »,.d sixty-five, and inasmuch a« the Lino to the northward became
the nmst necessary of any for preventing encroachments at our very towns and residences we have
giv.n the Line more favorably to Pennsylvania for the reasons and considerations mentioned in the
Treaty. We have h'^ewise continued it south to Cherokee River, becau.se the sanie is and we do declare
it to bo our true Bounds with the Southern Indians, and that we have an undoubted right to the country
as far south as that river which makes our cession to His Majesty much more advantageous than that
proposed.

Now Thkrkfork KN..W Yk that we the Sachems and Chiefs aforementioned, native Indians and
proprietors ot the lamls hereinafter described, for, and in behalf of ourselves, and the whole of our
confederacy, for the considerations herein before mentioned, and also for and in consideration of a

L'O valuable present of the several articles in use amongst Indians, which together with a large sum of
money, amount.s in the whole to the sum of ten thousand four hundred and sixty pounds seven
shding.s and three pence sterling, to us now delivered, and paid bv Sir William Johnson Baronet His
.\laje.stys sole Agent, .tndSuperinti-ndent of Indian Affairs, for th. Northern Department of America •

m the name and on behalf of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God of
Great liritain. Franco, and Ireland, King, Defender of the Fai.th. the receipt whereof wo do hereby
ackiiowodge. We the said Indians have for us and our heirs and successors, granted, bargained sold
released and continued, and by these presents no grant, bargain, .sell, release an.l confirm unto our said
Sovereign Lor.l king George the Thir.l, all that tract of land situate in North America, at the back of
the Jritish settlements, bounde.l by a line which we have now agreed upon and do hereby establish as

30 the boundary between us and the British colonies in America, beginning at the .mouth of Cherokee or
Ho.'ohege River where it empties into the River Ohio, and running from thence upwards a'oncr the
.south side ot said nver to Kittaning, which is above Fort Pitt, from thence by a direct line U> the
nearest tork of t!,e west branch of Susquehanna, thence througb. the Allegheny Mountains alonsr the
south si.le of the sai.l west branch, until it comes opposite to the mouth of a creek called Tiadaghton
thonce across tlie west i>ranch and along the .south si, le of that creek, and along the north side of
Burnetts Hills t.. a creek called Awandae, thence down the same to the east branch of Susquehanna
and acro.ss the same and up the east side of that river to Oswego; from thence east to Delaware River
and up that nver to opposite where Tiamulerha falls into Sus.p.ehanna ; thence to Tiunaderha and up thewest side ot Its west branch to theliead thereof, an<i th.mce by a direct line i l&n- . Creek where it

^Oeinpties into the wood c-eek at the west of the carrying place bey.md Fort Stan-vi- , ami 'extending
ea.t«nr, from every part of the .said line lus far as the lands formerly purchased, .s. as to comprehend
the whole of the lands between the sai,l line and the purchased lamls or .settlements, except what is
within the 1 rovince of Penn.sylvania, together with all the hereditaments and appurtenances to the.ame belonging or appertaining, in the fullest and most ample manner, and all the Estate. Ri.dit Title
Interest. I roperty. Possession. Benefit, Claim and Demand, either in Law or Equity, of each and e^erv of
U.S. o

,

,u or to the same or any part thereof, TO have AND TO hold the whole lands and premises hereby
granted barguincl. sol.l. released and confirmed as aforesaid, with the hereditaments and app„rt.n.n,i
hereunto Dclougu.g. under the reservations made in a treaty unto our said Sovereign Lord King Oeoreelae

1 i„rd. his heirs and successors, to and for his and their own proper use and behoof forever.

50
In \Vit.sf:ss whereof. We the Chiefs of the Confederacy have hereunto set our marks and seals at

o^His mI;:;^^^^^^^
'^^ "' November, one thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight, in the ninlh ye«

A> '.•nil -

.

86C ..1
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Tyorhansere als Abraham,

Canaghquieson,

Sequarusera,

Otsinoghiyata als Bunt,

Teoaaia,

Gdastrax,

For the Mohocks,

for the Oneidas,

for the Tuscaroras,

for the Onondagas,

for the Cayugas,

(Totem.) [L.S.]

(Totem.) [L. s.]

(Totem.) [L.S,]

(Totem) [L.S.]

(Totem.) [L.a]

(Totem.) [L.S.]for the Seneca.s,

Sealed and delivered and the consideration paid in the presence of

Wm. Franklin, Governor of New Jersey
;

Fre Smyth, Chief-Justice of New Jersey
;

Thomn,s Walker, Commissioner for Virginia
;

ilichard Peters, James Lilgham, of the Council ^. . ^nnsN Ivania.

The above Deed was executed in my presence at Fort Stanwix the day and year ..^ove written

W. Johnson.

SIR WILLIAM JOHNSON ON THE ILLINOIS COUNTRY, 1776.*

Sir William Johnson to the Lords of Trade and Plantations.

Johnson's Hall, Jan. 31, 1776.

Sir Wiii.am
^'^ LoRDs,— I have received the agreeable news of our being in actual possession of the Illi-

"johnBonon "oi.s, tlie Inilicns, in con.sequence of their engagements to Mr. Crogan, having given no obstruction to

coantryr''
^^'apt*'" Stirling or his pa.ty, who arrived at Fort Cb- -es in October la.st,and were well receivedimntry,

1776.
As the possession of this Kne country has been earnestly desired and often in vain attempted since

jq

i

the reduction of Canada, and now proceeds from the late negotiations of my Deputy with tlie Indians

'

in that quarter, it may not be amiss to otter my thoughts on the best manner for possessing so valu-
able an acquisition, and render it of real use to the Crown. It will be needless to enlarge upon the
natural advantages of soil 'ind situation which this country peculiarly enjoys, these being matters
pretty well known

;
but to avail ourselves o» these ailvantages, it is highly necessary that we should

do all in our power to keep the Indians contented, easy, and reconciled to our manners and govern-
ment, without which we can neither keep up the communiuatioiuor retaiti it for any time, and the
difficulties and obstructions which iiave hitherto prevented our po.ssessing it, by way of the M'is.si.s8i|i|)i

are convincing i)roof of this. Neither is it in our jjower, with any force to be spared for that .service to
a.scend the river or oro.ss the country by land to that settlement, if the Indians are at al! disposed to 40
obstruct their progres.s.

The settlements at the Illinois extend for many miles alwve the Kasktwki River along the Missis-

sippi
;
the land is extremely fine, and capable of raising anytliing. Some of the present inl.nbiUints

may possibly incline to go home, and our traders will, I dare .say, choose to purchase their rights; this

may be a foundation for a valuable colony in that country, which, once established, would prove' very
beneficial to Great iiriuiin, as well as a great check to largo cessions obtained of the natives, Butte
effect this, and every other purpose, their jealousies and dislikes must be conqu.'red, and they nuist l)e

convinced by a.series of gootl management and ..ccasional generosity that their suspicions are groundless.

N. Y. Hii. Doo;rVol. VIII.
" ~~

~0^'
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INSTRUCTIONS OF ADMIRALTY TO CAPT. VANCOUVER, 1791, FOR EXPEDITION TO
THE NORTH-WEST COAST OF AMERICA.

[Captain Vancouver undertook a voyage of discovery to the North Pacific Ocean, in 1791
principally with a view to ascertain the existence of any navigable communication between tha North
PaciHc and Atlantic Oceans, having command of the Discovery, sloop of war, and the armed tender
Chatham. His instructions were prepared]

By the Commissioners for executing the
OFFICE OF Loud High Admiral of
Great Britain and Ireland, etc.

10 The King having judged it expedient that an expedition should be immediately undertaken for
acquinnga more complete knowledge, than has yet bf-n obtained, of the north-west coast of America-
and the sloop you command, together with the Chul .i, armed tender (the Lieutenant commandinn-'
which has been directed to follow your orders), having been equipped for that service, you are in
pursuance of His Majesty's pleasure, signifiea to us by Lord Grenville, one of his principal Secretaries
of State, hereby required and directed to proceed without loss of time, with the said sloop and tender
to the Sandwich Islands, in the North Pacific Oco i, where you are to remain during the next winter •

employing yourself very diligently in the examination and survey of the said islands
; and, as .uon aa'

the weather shall be favourable (which may be expected to be in February, or at latest in March 1792)
you are to repair to the north-west coast of America, for the purpose of accjuiring a more complete

20 knowledge ot it, as above mentioned.

It having been agreed, by the late Convention between his Majesty and the Catholic King (a
printed copy of which you will receive herewith), that the buildings and tracts of land situated on the
north-west coiiat above mentioned, or on islands adjacent thf.reto,of which the subjects of his Britannic
Majesty were disposse.ssed, about the month of April, 1780, by a Spanish officer, shall be restored to the
said British subjects, the Court of Spain has agreed to send orders for that purpose to its officers in that
part of the world

;
but as the particular specification of the parts to be restored may still require some

further tune, it is intendeU that tlie King'; u. Jers, for this purpose shall be sent out to the Sandwich
Islands, by a vessel to be employed to carry thither a further store of provisions for ihe sloop and
armed tender above mentioned, which it is meant shall sail from this country in time to reach those
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30
islands in the course of next winter.

If, therefore, in consequence of the arrangement to be made with the Court of Spain, it should
hereafter be determineil that you .should proceed, in the first instance, to Nootka, or el.sewhere in order
to receive, from the Spanish officer, such lands or buildings as are to be restored to the British'subjects
orders to that efTect will be sent out by the vessel above mentioned. But if no such orders should be
received by you previous to the end of January, 17!>2. you are not to wait for them at the Sandwich
Islands, but to proceed, m such course as you may judge most expedient, for the examination ef the
coast above mentioned, comprized between latitude «0 deg. north, and 30 deg. north.

In which examination the principal objects which you are to keep in view, are,

1st, 'I'he acquiring accurate infornintion with respect to the nature and extent of any water com-
40mun.cation whieh may tend, in any considerable degree, to facilitate an intercourse for the purpose of

commerce, between the north^cs;. coast and the countries upon the opposite side of the continent
which are inhabited or occupied by His Majesty's subjects.

2dly The ascertaining, with as much precision as possible, the number, extent and situation of any
settlements which have been made wii!un the limits above mentioned by any European nation, and the
time when such --ttlemi-nt. was fii-st ma'e.

^ ^
i

With re.,.ect to the Hi-st object, it would be of great importance if it shouhl be found that by
means of any consi<lerablo inlets of the sea, or even of large rivers communicating with the lakes in
l.emt.M.or of the continent, such an intercourse ..s hath been already mentioned, could be established •

wm, therefore, bo necessary, for the purpose of a.scertaining this point that the survey should be so

I

m

il
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*'°"**"*'''«'^ a» iiot o'^ly to ascertain the general line of the sea coast, but aLw the direction and extent

g^— jj' °f ^" su'^h considerable inlets, whether made by arms of the sea, or by mouths of large rivers, as may
Other Engi'uh.

^ ^^^^^V ^ ^^^ to. Or facilitate, such communication as is above described.

1_ This being the principal object of the rxamination, so far as relates to that part of the subject it

Caputr"'" necessarily follows that a considerable degree of discretion must be left, an.l is therefore left to you 'as
Vancouver, to the means of executing the service which his Majesty has in view ; but, as far as any general instruc-

tions can here be given on the subject, it seems desirable that, in order to avoid any unnecessary loss of
time, you should not, and are therefore hereby required and directed not to pursue any inlet or river
further than it shall appear to be navigable by vessels of such burden as might safely navigate the
Pacific Ocean

;
but, as the navigation of such inlets and rivei-s, to the extent here stated, may possibly lo

require that you should proceed up them further than it might be safe for the sloop you command toc-o
you are, in such ca^e, to t^ke the command of the armed tender in person, at all such times, and in sudi
situations as you shall judge it necessary and expedient.

The particular course of the survey must depend on the different circumstances which may arise

in the execution of a service of this nature
; it is, however, proper that you should, and you are, there-

fore, hereby required and diiected to pay a particular attention to the examination of the supposed
strait^s of Juan de Fuca, .said to be situated between 48 dog. and 49 deg. north latitude and to lead to
an opening through which the sloop Washington is reported to have pas.sed in 1789, and to have come
out again to the northward of Nootka. The disco .-ery of a near communication between any such sea
or strait, and any river running into or from the Lake of the Woods, would be particularly useful. 20

If you .should fail of discovering any such inlet r . s above mentioned, to the southward of Cook's
River, there is the greatest probability that it will be fo....a that the .said river rises in some of the lakes
already known to the Canadian traders, and to the servants of tli^ Hudson's Bay Company; which
point it would, in that ca.se, be material to ascertain

; and you ar.., therefore, to endeavour to a.swrtain
accordingly, with a.s much precision hs the circumstances existing at the ti-ne may allow. But the dis-
covery of any similar communication more to the southward (should any such exist), would be riiucl"

more advantageous for the pur[)oses of commerce, and should, therefore, be preferably attended to -and
you are, therefore, to give it a preferable attention accordingly

"
'

Given under our hands the 8th of March, 1791.

Chatham, 30

Rd. Hopkins,

Hood,

_ -, ^^ „ ^ "r- TOWNSEND,
To worge Vancouver, Esq.,

Commander of Hh Majesty's

Sloop the Discovery, at Fal-

moutL

By command of their Lordships,

Ph. Stephens.

Opinion of Sir

K. Ikthell
»nd Sir H.
S. Keating
on Hudson')
Bay Com-
pany'd
Charter,
July, 1S37.

OPINION OF THE ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR-GENKRAL, SIR RICHARD BETHE1L40
AND SIR HENRY S. KEATING, ON THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY'S CHARTER, mi'*

Lincoln's Inn, July, 18.37.

SiH,-We are favoured with Mr. Merivale's letter of the 9th of Jon. ultimo, in which he stated that
he was directed by you to transmit to us copies of two .iespatches fn.m the (Governor o. Canada inclas
ing the copy of a Minute of his Executive Council, and extract fr,.m an.)tlier Minute of the same in
reference to the questions respecting the affairs of the Hudson's Bay Company, then under investigation
by a Coniniittee of the II(ju8u of Commons.

1867* ^403"*
'''"' *'"' ^"^^^ ^'°'^ **"" ^"'""^ ^ '"""'"' ^"' "* ^'""* "' Common.] on the Hud«on'. B.y Company, etc.,
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We were also requested to observe, from the former of these Minutes, that the . Executive Council
suggest, on the part of Canada, a territorial claim over a considerable extent of country, which is also

claimed by the Hudson's Bay Compaiiy, as owners of the soil, and with rights of government and
exclusive trade under their Cliarter.

We were also reque-ted to observe, by the annexed parliamentary papers of the 12th of July, 1850
that the statement of the Hudson's Bay Company's rights as to territory, trade, taxation, and government,
made by them to Earl Grey, as Secretary of the Colonies, on the 13th September, 1849, was submitted
to the then law officers of the Crown, who reported that they were of opinion that the rights so claimed

by the Company properly belonged to them, but suggested, at the same time, a mode of testing those

claims by petition to Her Majesty, which might be referred to the Judicial Committee.

llr. Merivale was further to annex a Parliamentary Return, made in 1842, containing the Charter
of the Cuinpany, and documents relating thereto; and another of 23rd April, 1849, containing, among
other papers, an Act of 2nd William and Mary, "for confirming to tho Governor and Company trading

to Hudson's Bay their pi'ivileges and trade."

The rights so claimed by the Company have been repeatedly questioned since 1850, by private

persons in correspondence with the Secretary of State, and were then questioned to a certain extent, as

appears by those despatches, by the present local Government of Canada.

Mr. Merivale was also to request that we should take those papers into our consideration, and
report

—

20 Whether we thought the Crown could lawfully and constitutionally raise for legal decision, all or
cither of the following questions :

The validity, at the present day, of the Charter itself.

The validity of the several claims of territorial right of government, exclusive trade and taxation,
insisted on by the Company.

The geographical extent of this territorial claim (supposing it to be well founded to any extent.)

And if we were of tho opinion that the Crown could do so, we were requested further to slate the
proper steps to be taken, in our opinion, by the Crown, and the proper tribunal to be resorted to ; and
whether the Crown should act on behalf of the ln<>al Government of Canada, as exercising a delegated
share of the Koyal authority, or in any other way.

30 And lastly, if we should be of the opinion thst the Crown could not properly so act, whether we
Mwany objection to the questions being rai.sed by the IocaI Government of Canada, acting indepen-
dently of the Crown, or whether they could be raised by some private party, in the manner suggested
by the law advisers in 1850, the Crown undertaking to bear the expense of the proceedings.

In obedience to your request, we have taken the papers into our consideration, and have the
honour to report

—

That the questions of the validity and construction of the Hudson's Bay Company's Charter can-
not be consulered apart from the enjoyment that has been had under it during nearly two centuries,
anil the recognition made of the rights of the Company in various acts, both of the Government and the
Leg.slature.

40 Nothing could be more unjust, or more oppo.sed to the spi-it of our law, than to try this Charter as
athingdf yesterday, upon principles which might be deemed applicable to it if it had been granted
within the lust ten or twenty years.

Tli.'so observations, however, must be considered as limited in their application to tho territorial
rightsof the Company under the (liarter, and to the necessary incidents or consequences of that terri-
torial ownership. They do not extend to the monopoly of trade (save as territorial ownership justihes
the exclusion of intruders), or to the right of an excluhivo administration of justice.

But we do not understand the Hudson's Bay Company as claiming anything beyond the territrrial

Join*
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persons who would compete with them in the fur trade carried on with the Indians resortin>r
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ApSi. ,».
^''^ ^^^^^ preliminary remarks we beg leave to state, in answer to the questions submitted to us

Sec"Viii T'^^f
""' "P""'"" ^'°'^" """^'^ "°^ "°'^' ^-'th justice, raise the question of tho general validitv of

otKer' En,u>k jj" ^^Z^^' '

^"^ ^'^^ °!^ ''^«''>' '^g*^! P"""pl« t^'^ Company's territorial owr.ership of the lands and
Documenu. the rights necessarily incidental thereto (as, for example, the right of excluding from their territorv

(H>imon of Sir
persons acting in violation of their regulations,) ought to be deemed to bo valid.

and^lirJ'H!
But with respect to any rights of government, taxation, exclusive administration of iustic^ or

onHutt', exclusive trade, otherwise than as a consequence of the right of ownership of the land such vCZBay Com- could not be legally insisted on by the Hudson's Bay Company as having been legally granted to them
Charter, July by the Crown. o

^ o ucm

This remark, however, requires some explanation.
The Company has, under the Charter, power to make ordinances (which would be in the nature of'"by-laws) for the government of the persons employed by them, and also power to exercise jurisdictionin all matters civil and criminal

;
but no ordinance would be valid that was contrary to the ConiraonLaw, nor could the Company insist on its right to administer justice as against the Crown's prero-rativ!

right to establish courts of civil and criminal justice within the territory.
r «

ve

We do not think, therefore that the Charter should be treated as invalid because it professes i.confer these powers upon the Company
;
for to a cerUin extent they may be lawfully used, and for anabuse of them the Company would be amenable to law.

j
,

iu lui an

The remaining subject for consideration is the question of the geographical extent of the territorvgranted by the Charter, and whether its boundaries can in any and what manner be ascertained L

,

theaiseofgianteof considerable age, such as this Charter, when the words, as is often the case' aremdefinite or ainbiguous the rule is, that they are construed by usage and enjoyment, including in thelatter terms the assertion of ownership by the Company on important public occasions, such a ITreatiesofRyswick and Utrecht, and again in 1750.
^ •

u^ uie

To these elements of consideration upon this question must be added to the enquirv (as su^mtedby the foUowing words of the Charter, viz
:
"not possessed by the subjects of any other Christianize

or State
)
whether at the tune of the Charter, any part of the territory now claimed by the Hu^l n'Bay Company could have been rightfully churned by the French a.s falling within th boundar oC li h or Nouvolle Fraace, and also the eff.ct of the Acts of I'ariiament passed in 1774 and 179?

fbolff'^T ^r"'^''^""'*:^^'^T"°*
^"* feel that the important question of the boundaries of,

n

the lludBon.s Bay Company might with great utility, as between the Company and Canada be m dethe subject of a quasi-judicial inquiry.
a."", ue iiuwe

But this cannot be done except by the consent of both parties, namely, Canada and the Hudson'sBay Company nor would the decision of a Committee of the Privy Council have any effect as a Zling judicial determination. •' "^
'^^'' "^ '> wna-

But if the Hudson's Bay Company agrie to the proposal of the Chief Justice of Canada that thequestion of the boundaries should be referred to the Privy Council, it being further understood v bpart es tha the determination of the Council shall be carried into effect bP a declaratory Act of Pament, we think the proceeding would be the best modo of determining th^t which is, or ought to be Lonly real subject of controversy. " b-'fu) Lt.uie

The form of procedure might be a petition to the Queen by Chief Justice Draper, describing himself

^"

a. acting under the direction of the Executive Council of Canada, unless, which ^ould be th Isolemn mode, an address were presented to Her Majesty by the Canadian Parliament.
Counsel would be heard on behalf of Canada, and of the Company.

We arf, &c.,

The Right Honourable

H. Labouctiere, M.P., &c.

Richard Betiiell,

Henry S. Keatino.

ft"'

iilii
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CORRESPONDENCE AND PAPERS, 1670-1759.

[Charter of La Compagnie des Cent Associds ou de la Nouvelle France, 1627, Sec. X.,po8t.]

The Intendant Talon to M. CoLBEnx, the Fbench Minister*

T 1 u ^v. . , ,
Quebec, Nov. 10, 1670.

I learn by the return of the Algonquin^, who will winter this year at Tadoussac, that the twoEuropean vessels have been seen very near Hud.son's Bay, where thev wigwam r.aL.Jn Tm. Talon to

I„J:a,.s express it. After reHecting on nil the nations that mightTave pLSed Jfar ^^ »-
10 1 can only l.ght on the English, who, under the guidance of a^.an nald Des G>1 ers foi'l^ a„

"'" ''''

:n ab.tant of Canada m.ght possibly have atte„,pted that navigation, of itself not much knoTn-a"
not le.s.s dangerous. I mtend despatching thither, overland, some man of resolution to invite 2 K.lis-
tmon.,, who are m great numbers .n the vicinity of the Bay, to come down to see us. as the Ottawi dom order that we may have the first pick of what the latter savages bring us, wh^ acting al pedlarsbetween those nations and us. make us pay for a round-about of three or four hundred leagueT

ReCOUD OF THE TaKINO POSSESSION, IN THE KlNO's NaME, OF THE COUNTRIES OF THE WeSTA.N. NOUTH. BY THE S.EUR DE St. LUSSON, SUB-DeLEGATE OF THE InTENDANT TaLON 1671 f
S.MOV FranvoisDaumont. Esquire, Sieur de St. Lusson. Commissioner Sub-delegate of my Lord thentendant of New i ranee, to search for the copper mines in the countries of the Outaouai.s NeZcez s- , <,.

''

s;::-:ttF^"""'^^ ''---' -' ^° ^^ '—^ ^^ ^-^ ^-^^^^^^ 'S-'
poBsesaion <

On the orders by us received on the third of September last from my Lord the Intendant of New
'^«™-^"

France, signed and paraphdd Ta.on. and underneath by my Lord Varnier. with ,iraph. pJeed '-."-rt
forthwith to the countnes of the Outaouai.s. Ne.spercez, Illinois, and other nations di covered and to be.scovered in North America near Lake Superior, or the Fresh Sea. to make search and discove^v therer-r all soits of mines, particularly that of copper

; commanding us moreover to take possession in th"K ngs name o all the country inhabited and uninhabited wherever we should pass, planting n the firs.ago at which we land the cross in order to produce there the fruit, of Christianit;,Ld th^scutcheon(ecu) of I ranee to conhrm His Majesty's authority and the French dominion over it.

^^'="'<='^«0'^

^\f.r^^'?!rr"i,'"T,'''' '"/''"
V'^ ""' '="""»!««'"'>."•"• fi'-«t landing at the village or hamlet of StMar ofthelalls, he place where the Reverend Jesuit Fathers are making their mission am fh!;In,han nations caile Chepoes. Mala.nechs. Noquets and others do actually' r id ;w cans d th

s:ri;'rr::;L:r"'^^^"^'«''^""^^''«^'-'^-

"

'- -"^'^ u^re, who' attend:; :;;:

To wit
:

the Etchipoos, the Mala.nechs and the Noquets. inhabiting the said place of St Marv of^.Hlt and the J anabeouiks and Makamiteks
; the Poulxteattemis. OunaL ns 'sl^ouaCottous, inhabiting the bay called ,Us I'uants. and who hav. un,l....f„U.,„ ^l, „..,u, ^.T^T^T

ueigh.,... who are the Illinois, Mascoutins, Outtongan.is and o^^r';^:,:.:'^::^:.^^::^^:;^!
Auniou.ssoumks. Outaviiais. Bouscouttons, Niscoks I Masquikoukioeks. all inhabitants of the northern

•N. Y. Hint. Coll., Vol. IX., p. 67.

•Oumalomina, i.e, Menominiei.
+ N. y. Hiit. Col., Vol. IX. p. 803.

'Mouitoualin.
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Miuaion to

Hudsun's
Bay, 2nd
November,
1671.

country and near neighbours of the sea, who undertook to tell and communicate it to their neighbours
who are very numerous, inhabiting even the sea coast ; To whom, in the presence of the Reverend
Fathers of the Company of Jesus and of all the French hereafter mentioned, we have caused to be read
our .said commi.ssion and had it interpreted in their language by Sieur Nicolas Perrot, his Majesty's
interpreter in that part, so that they may not be ignorant of it ; afterwards causing a cross to be pre-
pared in order that the fruits of Christianity be produced there, and near it a cedar pole to which we
have affixed the arms of France, saying three times in a loud voice and with public outcry, that In the
name of the Most High, Most Mighty and Most EedoubtaUe Monarch Louis the XIV, of the Christian
name King 0/ France and Navarre, we take possession of the said place of St. Mary of the Falls as
well as of Lakes Huron and Superior, the Island of Caientolon and of all other countries, rivers, lakes 10
and tributaries, contiguous and adjacent thereunto, as well discovered as to be discovered, wliicli are
bounded on the one side by the Northern and Western Seas and on the other side by the South Sea
including al! its length or breadth ; raising at each of the .said three times a sod of earth, whilst crying
Vive le lioi and making the whole of the assembly, as well French as Indians, repeat the same

; dedarimr
to the aforesaid nations that henceforward as from this moment they were dependent on his Majesty
subject to be controlled by his laws and to follow his customs, promising them all protection and succor
on hi.« part against the incursion or invasion of their enemies, declaring unto all other Potentates
Princes and Sovereigns, States and Republics, to them and their subjects, that they cannot or ouglit not
seize on, or settle in, any places in said country, except with the good pleasure of his said Most Christian
Majesty and of him who will govern the country in his behalf, on pain of incurring his hatred and the 20
effects of his arms

; and in order that no one plead cause of ignorance, we have attached to the back
of the Arms of France thus much of the present our minute of the taking possession : Signed by us and
the under named persons, who were all present :

,

Done at St. Mary of the Falls on the 14th June in the year of Grace 1671, in the presence of the
Reverend Fathers : the Reverend Father Claude Dablon, Superior of the missions in this country; tha
Rev. Father Gabriel Drouiilcte, the Rev. Father Claude AUouez, the Rev. Father Andrc^, all "of tlie

Company of Jesus
;
and of Sieur Nas. Perrot, His Majesty's interpreter in these parts ; Sieur Jolliet,

Jaques Mogras, an inhabitant of Three Rivers
; Pierre Moreau dt. de la Touppine, a soldier belonging to

the garrison of the Castle of Quebec, Denis Masse, F(;ois. de Chavigny Sr de la Chevriottiere, Jaques
Lagillier,, Jeanne Maysere, Nas. Dapuis, F^ois. Bidaud, Jaques Joniel, Prre. Portcet, Robert Duprat, Vitnl 30
Oriol, Guillaume.

The Intendant Talon to the Kino, Respecting the Mission of Albanel and St. Simon to

Hudson's Bay. *

Quebec, Nov. 2, 1671.

Three months ago I despatched with Father Albanel, a Jesuit, Sieur de St. Simon, a young Canadian
gentleman recently honoured by His Majesty with that title. They are to penetrate as far as Hudson's
Bay, draw up a memoir of all tiiey will discover, drive a trade in furs with the Indians, and especially

reconnoitre whether there be any means of wintering ships in that quarter, in order to establish a
factory that might, when necessary, .<)upply provisions to the vessels that will pcs.dbly hereafter discover,

by that channel, the comtimnication between the two seas—the north am", the south. Since their ^^^

departure I have received letters from them three times. The last, brought from on« hundred leagues

from here, infoims me that the Indians whom they m.-t on the way have a.ssured them that two English
vessels and three harks have wintered in the neighbourhood of the iniy, and made a vast collectio°n of

beavers there. If my letters, in reply, are safely delivered to the said Father, this establishment will

he thoroughly examined, and His Majoty will have full information about it. As those countries

have been long ago (anciemittmeiit) originally discovered by the French, I have commissioned the said

Su;ur de H:. Simon to take reuewed posse.'wion in His Majesiy li name, with orders to set up the escut-

cheon of France, with which he is entrusted, and to draw up a fiocf^s verbal, in the form I have furnished

him.

•N. Y. Hut. CoL Vol, IX., p. 72.
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It is proposed to me to despatch a bark of sixty tons hence to Hudson's Bay, whereby it is expected Jonrr

that something will be discovered of the communication between the two seas. If the adventurers who ^''''"'°"'

form this design subject the King to no expensp, I shall give them hopes of some mark of honour if ^*"- ^^•

they succeed, besides indeumifying themselves from the fur trade hich they will carry on with the ^aZ'nS.',M!'

Indians.

Traite de Tadoussac—Despatch from Governor Comte dk Frontenac, 2d 9bre., 1672.*

The Company's Commissaiy demanding this year a passport, to winter four men at Lake St. John. Traite de

on the pretext of the Tadoussac trade, urged me strongly to insert in it a prohibition to all those who io^°"""°'
would trade on Lake St John.

10 He pretended that the Limits of {Traite de) Tadoussacf extended as far as that, and even to Hudson's

Bay, whicli would be giving him an extent of C ve or six hundred leagues, and preventing the inhabitants

of that colony goi ; to tlic places the Company had never meant to reserve. In the meantime, in order

not to make a noise, M'. Talon thought proper that I should grant it to him, with a clause that it would
be only for this year, on condition that it would not serve as a precedent for the future so as to confer

ary title to the places.

[This passport, crranted by M. de Frontenac, at Quebec, bears date the twenty-fsecond of September
1672, f.jr Father Ci ,pin, Jesuit, and for Sieurs Montagne, Maquard, Uautray, and Pelietier,sent by the
West India Company to trade with the Indians, and to winter at Lake St. John, called Peakouagamy
about 70 leagues above Tadou ic]

EL AND St. Simon to

20 Governor Comte de Frontenac, Respecting Joliet's Voyage to Hudson's Bat.«»

6th and 8th Nov., 1(37S>.

[I] send the narrative and map of the voyage Sieur Joliet has maile to Hudson's Bay, which the JoHet'«

farmers of the revenue of tauada have demanded of him. This relation is dated 27th October, 1079, Hud^mvT
and sii'iied JoLIET. Bay, Novom-

ber, 1679.

Record of the Taking Possession, in the King's Name, of the Countries of the Upper Mis-
sissippi, 1660.|

Canada, Bay des Puants.

Record of the taking possession, in His Majesty's name, of the Bay des Puants
(Green Bay), of the lake and rivers of the Oiitagamis (F<ix Kivcr), and Maskoutins

30 (Lake VVinnebago), of the River Ouiskonche (Wisconsin), and that of the Missis-sippi

the country of the Nadouesioux (Sioux), the rivers St. Croix and St. Peter, and other
places more remote, 8th May, 1089. {nic.)

Nicholas Perrot, conmianding for the King at the post of the Nadouesioux, commissioned by the Takinfrpo*-

Marquis de Dcnonville, Governor and Licutenant-General of all Now France, to manage the interest of u'f,t'""''*"

conmicrce among all the Indian tribes and peoples of the Bay des Puunts, Nadouesioux, Mascoutin.s, GmntrlT'
anilotliiT western nations of the Upper Mississippi, and to take possession, in the King's name, of all *V'>*»y-'

the places where he has hitherto been, and whither he will go.

We, this day, the eighth of May, one thousand six hundred and eighty, {sic) do, in presence of
the Uoven-nd Father Marest, of the Society of Jesus, missionary among the Nadouesioux

; of Mons. de
4(1 Boric-Guillot, commanding the French in the neighbourhood of Ouiskonche, on the MissLssipi

;

Aiigustin Legardeur, E.squire, Sieur de Caumont, and of Messieurs Le Sueur, Hebert, Lemire, and
Hicin, (irclarn to nil t,. whom it may coiicenK th.at, having coi-.i.. frnm tho Bay des Puants, and to' tho

\^ '1 ''I"-'/^"''kcmclies, and to the lliver Missi.ssipi, we did transport ourselves to the country of

•N. Y. Hist. Col., Vol. ix., p. 701.
~ ~~

**N. Y. H'9t. CI. p 795. tSoe Ordiiianco of Intendant Hocquart, May 23rd, 1733, ^ort.
lliitturkal CulUctioiM of Ltuiiiana and Florida. By B. F. French C»ecoiid aeriei), p, 122,
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the Nadouesioux on the Border of the River Saint Croix, and at the mouth of the River Saint Peteron the bank of wh.ch were the Mantantana, and farther up into the interior to the north-e.ust oftM«.s,s.p. a. far as the Menchokatoux, with whom dwell the majority of the Songestikons^d
tNad.M.e.s.oux who are to the north-east of the Mississippi, to take possession for and in the nanthe Kmg, of the countries and rivers inhabited by the said tribes, and of which thev are prop'"!to^

V f^^'M^'"T*/'*''^°rl''
°"' ^''''°''" ''^°'*^ ^'''^ ^^'^ *>^"'^' ^""l subscribed by the ReverendFj^ther Marest, Messrs. de Borie-Guillot and Caumont, and the Sieurs Le «ueur, HelL, Lemlrer^

SLnST^.'*
''•"• ^Tf •

t"'!'""^;,*'''
"^"^ ^""^ ^""^^ ^'•'^^^'^^'^- These presents are in duplicate

J.e bueur, Jean Heburt, Joseph Lemire, and F, Bl 'n. ,

""'"uuc,
]o

Comte de
Frontenac,

Comte de Frontenac, 2nd Nov., 1C81.*

.ro,..e„ac.
Sie«>- Radisson, ^ho is married in England, had returned to Canada from the Islands, where he had^.^.

-7J';";
- ^--^l- 7«trfees. He had applied to him for permission to go in a vessel belolgt; ^bieu. de la Chesnay, to form establishments along the coasts leading towards Hudson's Bay.

The Intendant DucHESNEAu'sf Memoir Touching Hudson's Bay.J

_, 13th Nov., 1C81.

"LF^:'-'- ., J^'^y

[the English] are still at Hudson's Bay, on the north, and do great damage to our fur trade

^?:ru.r H rTi .

t''«/'^venue) suffer in consequence by the diminution of the trade at Tadoussac „I
,e«. roughout tha. ent.re country, because the English draw off the Outawa nations

; for the oneTn'lI .other design they have two forts in the said Bay-the one towards Tadoussac, a.^d the other -t CHenriette Mane, on the side of the Assinibouetz. ^

_

The sole means to prevent them succeeding in what is prejudicial to us in this regard, would be todrxve them by mam force from that Bay. which belongs to us; or if there would b^ aa obje ion to

zz 1 tti ^-r'^^' "
^°"^^™" '-'' '^ ''' '-' '-'--^ ^-° '- ''^^- - -^^^ - -o:.;:

Should the King adopt the resolution to arrange with the Duke of Y-rk for his possessions in thisquarter. ,n which case Boston could not resist, the only thing to fear woul. oc that this country mi!go to rum, the I rench being naturally inconstant and fond of novelty.
^ ^

But as this could be remedied by rigor-us prohibitions, that consideration ought not to prevail over 30

^
great benefat which would accrue, and the great advantages which His Majesty and his ,1?!must eventually derive from the transaction.

J J- "• " suojecw

Report of Proceedinqs at Port Nelson.§

^arP^'"^
.,J^;'

A,nba.ssador of the King of England, at Paris, co.nplained that the man named Radisson and
Ne.».„, 1G82. o h

.
F cj^men having gone with two barks, called Le St. Pierre and La St. Anne, into the river and

a J^^uT^'"'^
Desgrozelliers maintained that these allegations are not true ; but that having found

the En^Hsf

w

m r" ""^^T'' •'"u^'''"
^'"'^^' """ ''»^" ''' '^^^ues distant from the place where

o At"u t ir? " "V""^ ^^' ""^' ''^"' P""''"'"" '' '' ^" '"^^ «^i"g'^ -"«. - the month
,0of August, 108'J, and had comiu.nced building a fort and some houses there.
^^

* N. Y. Hist. Col,, Vol. IX., p. 795.

~

I ??:V'ml-^:rvi!S:;;:ir'°'°'^'''
^aeKin«Inte„danti„ Canada, ^o.,

§ Ibid, pp. 797.a

in 1676.
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That on tho 14th September following, having heard cannon, they went out to examine, and on the Jcnt
2Gtli found Hoino bofjinning of housas on an island, and a vessel aground near the coast.

Appomx.

That these houses had been begun since they entered the river and had set about working at their Jl ^,„
fort and building, and, therefore, that they were the first occupants. Zllfcial'm.

That, since then, each having wished to maintain his establishment, the French were become the ^aTpTA"'^
masters

That the ice and bad weather having caused the destruction of an English ship, some men belong-
ing to It had died

;
but that they had, on their part, treated thorn with great moderation and kindness

and rendered every assistance to the English, who appeared satisfied.

NeUon, 1682.

10 M. DE LA BARRE, GoVEftNOB OF CANADA, AS TO OPERATIONS OF THE EnOLISH AT HuDSON's BaY.*

Quebec, Nov. 12, 1C82.

As to what relates to Hudson's Bay, the Company in old England advanced some small houses Ce La B.rre
along a river which leads from Lake Superior. As possession was taken of this country several years

l^"'N"VHm.

ago, he will put an end to this disorder, and report next year the success of his design.
^'^^'

M. DE LA BaRRE to M. DE SeIONELAY, FrENCH MINISTER, 30th April, 1683, AS TO OVEULAND
Expeditions to the BAY.f

Two det,a..hments of Frenchmen have proceeded to the north for the purpo.so of preventing the Overland Ex-
English ol Hudson s Bay entering on French territory, and obstructing the trade the French carried ffu^j""'*"
on with the Asselibois, Themiscamings, Puisa-scninins, and Christinos. a^y^'Tm.

) Louis XIV. to M. de la Barre. givinq instructions as to Hudson's Bav.+

Fontainebleau, 5th Aug., 1C83.

I recoiiunend you to prevent the English, as much as po.ssible, from establishing themselves in Louis xiv to
Huilsons Bay, possession whereof was taken in my name several years a^o ; and as Col d'Un<ruent J,'^" H'
[Dongan], appointed Governor of New York by the King of England, has had precise orders on the August:i683.

rait of the said King to maintain good correspondence with u,s, and carefully to avoid whatever may
mtoniipt It, I doubt not the difficulties you have experienced on the side of the Entrli.sh will cease for
the future.

°

M. m: Lx Barre to M. de Seionelay, French Minister, as to operations in the Bay.J

Quebec, 4th Nov., 1G83.

30 The Knglish of Hudson's Bay have this year attracted many of our northern Indians, who f.)r this
reason have not come to trade to Montreal. When they learned by espres.ses sent to them by Du I 'Hut
on lus aiTival at Missilimakinak. that he was coming, they .sent him word to come .piickly and
they would unite with him to prevent all the others going thither any more. If I stop that' pass
as I hope, and as it is neeessary to <lo, as the English of that Bay excite against us the .savacres whom
SieiuDuL Hut alone can quieten, I shall enter into arrangements with those of New York for the
surrender to mo of any of the guilty fugitives. They appear well satisfied with me. but were desirous to
ohtaui an order to that efifect from the Duke of York. I judge from the state of European affairs that
It IS important to manage that nation, and I shall assiduously apply myself thereto *

A small vessel had just arrived from Hudson's Gulf, two hundred leagues further north than the
40 Hay, bho brings back those who were sent there last year by order of Count de Frontenac. You will

M. De La
Barre, an to
(ipfratiuna in
liudsoirB
B,^y, 1083.

N. Y. Hi.t. Col., Vol. IX., p. 798. t Ibid, p. 200. t Ibid, pp. 205, 209.
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Ai™,. '*"'^'^® herewith an exact map of the place. But divers little rencontres have occurred between our

S.."cTx
^''''"^'^'"^" «""' •^'•e English, of which I send you a particular relation, in order, should any complaint

Frenl Ri'„Kt, ^'l'

"'*'^^ '° ^'^"^ ^'"S "^ England, and ho speak of it to M. Barillon, the hitter may he able to inform
andaawu. him of the truth. It is proper tli.it you let me icnow early whether the King desires to retain that|.o.<t

M. De La SO that it may be done, or .(. • ^i; lidra-val of the French ; for which purpose I shiiU dispose matters in

oZll^mm °'"'''"' ^ ai'l them ove.lunu beyond lake Superior, through Sieur Du L'Hut, and to send to them by sea

B^y "1783 *° ^""» ^'^^^ ''^^ merchandize and peltries.

Louis XIV.
t<i Db La
Bar re, 10th
April, 16S4.

The Kino to M. de la Babre, 10th April, 1684, as to Affairs at Nelson RivERf
The King of England has authorized his ambassador to speak to me respecting what occurred in

the River Nelson, between the English, Radisior rn.l Des Qrosselliers ; whereupon I am happy to
inform you that as I am unwilling to artord Uie King of England any cause of complaint, and as I tliink 10
it important, nevertheless, to prevent the English from establishing themselves on that river, it would
be well for you to have a proposal made to the Commandant at Hudson's Bay, that neither the French
nor the English should have power to make any n^w establishments; to which 1 am persaaded he will
give his consent the more readily, as he is not in a position to prevent those which my subjects would
wish to form in the said Nelson's River.

De S»ijfnehT
to De La
B.irre, 10th
April, 1684.

M. DE Seionelat to M. de la Baure, as to operations in Hudson's Bay.*

Versailles, April 10, 1G84.

It is impossible to ima^^ne what you pretended when, of your own authority, without calling on
the Intendant and submitting the matter to the Sovereign Council, you ordered a vessel to be restwed
to one Guillam, which had been captured by Radi.sson and Do Groszeliera, and in truth you ought to 20
prevent these sort of proceedings, which are entirely unwarranted, coming under His Majesty's" eyes-
You have herein done what the English will be able to make a handle of, since in virtue of your ordin-
ance you caused a ves,sel to be sm rendered which ought strictly to be considered a pirate, ns it had uo
commission

;
and the English will not fail to say that you so fully recognized the regularity of the

ship's papers that you surremiered it to the proprietors, and they will thenee pretend to conclude that
they had taken legitimate possession of the River Nelson before Messrs. Radissonand De Groszeliera had
been there, which will be very prejudicial to the colony.

The Sieur Du L'Hut to M. de la Barre, as to Operations in the neighbourhood or
Hudson's Bay.

10th September, 1684. 30

^L'Hi.?,"aa to
^^ ^ "''^'' leaving the Lake of Almepigon I made, in June, all the presents necessary to prevent the

tfe NortT
'" '*'^^^=*'^ ^''°"™ further carrying their beaver to the English. I have met the Sieur de la Croix with liis

I684!
" '* two comrades, who gave me your despatches, wherein you tell mo to omit nothing in forwarding your

letters to the Sieur Cliouart, at Nelson River. To carry out your instructions there was but Mens.

P<5r^, who would have to go himself, the .savages having all, at that time, withdrawn into the interior

to secure their blueberries. The said Sieur P<<re will have left in the month of August la.st. He will

have remitted your letters to the said Sieur Chouart.

It remains for me. Sir, to assure you that all the savages of the north have great confidence in me.

and tlu.t enables me to promise you that, before the lapse of two years, not a single savage will visit the

Engli.sh at Hudson's Bay. This they have all promised me, and have bound themselves thereto by the
40

presents which I have given, or caused to be given to them. The Klistinos, the Assenepolacs, the

people from the Sapiniere, the Openens, Dachiling, the Outoubouhys and Tabitibis, which comprises all

the nations which are to the west of the Northern S(>a, have promised to be, nest snrin". at thn fort

which I have constructed near the River L la Maune, at the bottom of Lake Almepigon ; and next

summer, 1 will construct one in the country of the Klistinos, which will be an effectual barrier. Finally,

Sir, I wish to lose my life if I do not absolutely prevent the savages from visiting the English.

N. Y. Hilt. Col. yol. IX., p. 708. t Ibid., p. 799.
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M. DE LA BaRRE to THE KiKO, FOR INSTRUCTIONS AS TO HuDSON's BaY.*

Quebec, Nov. 13, 1684.

It remains for me to re<incst Your Majesty's orders in regard to the English, as well those of New
York as tho.so settled on Hudson's Bay. I fear they have attacked the French posts last year in
Nelson's (Julf, and that Radisson, who I learn is at their head, has opposed force and violence
to tlio justice of our cau.se, of which Your Majesty .shall be informed. Whether I must oppose force to
f.ircMiu.l venture by land against tho.so who might ha e committed some outrage against your subjects
at .sea, IS a matter on which Your Majesty wil! plea.so furnish me with some precise^and decisive orders
wheruunto I shall conform my conduct and actions.

Joim
ApPEfDIX.

Sec. IX.

Frrnck Rigktt
and Claiini.

Ue La Barre
to the King,
I3th Novem-
ber, 16»J.

Application for a Grant of the Bourbon (Nelson) River by Gaultier de Comport^,
PRftvoTfi of Canada, 1C84.

10 Gaultier do Comport(<, Pr^votd of Canada, has heretofore presented a memoir, by which he renueots Applicatiod

the grant unto himself and his associates, of the ownership of the River de Bourbon-de NeKson-in B-mTn"'
Hiwlsuus Bay, of which po.sse.ssion had been taken in the name of the King, for as long a time as it &"i684
should please, with permission to establish three posts in the river which de.scends into the said bay, at
seventy leagues from the place where the farmers are settled.f

The Sieur de CALLikRES, Governor of Montreal,* to the Marquis de Seignelay, as to the
FiiENcn AND English Claims to Hudson's Bay.§

Feb. 25th, 1(585.

The third pretension of the English is to drive the French|| from Hudson's Bay the whole of «• D" C*"'-

which country they claim as their property. And, in consequence of this pretension, they despatched to7itl!To"
80i>.e vessels last year to that Bay, which carried off several Frenchmen, whom a Company formed at B^y'im

20 Quebec, settled m that quarter at a place called the River Bourbon, and conveyed them to London '

with tlie heaver and other peltries belonging to the said French Company to the Value of nearly two
hunilied thousand Hvres. • • • *

As regards Hudson's Bay, the French settled there in 1C56, by virtue of an arrit of the Sovereign
Council ot Quebec, authorizing Sieur Burden, its Attorney-General, to make the discovery thereof, who
went to the north of said Bay, and took possession thereof in His Majesty's name.

In KiUl, Father Dablon, a Jesuit, was ordered by Sieur d'Argenson, at the time Governor of
Canada, t.. proceed to .said country. He went thither accordingly, and the Indians, who then came from
thence to Quebec, declared they had never seen any European there.

In l(i(j:',, Sieur d'Avaiigour, Governor of Canada, sent Sieur Couture, Seneschal of the C6te de
oO Beaupie, to the north of the said Hudson's Bay. in company with a number of Indians of that country

with whom he went to take possession thereof and he set up the King's arms there.

In the same year, 1CG3, Sieur Duquet, King's Attorney to the Prevdie of Quebec, and Jean I'Anglois
a e'ana.lian colonist, went thither again by or.ler of the said Sieur d'Argenson, and renewed the act of
taking possession by setting up His Majesty's arms there a second time. This is proved by the arret
of the said Sovereign Council of Quebec, and by the orders in writing of said Sieurs d'Argenson and
d Avaiigour. °

The Engli.sh allege that the north coast of Hudson's Bay, where the French established themselves
hail heen discovered by Chevalier Button, an Englishman, as early as 1621.|| But we answer that he

N. Y. Hist, Col.. V-,i. IX., p. 251.

+ Archives de Paris, 2nd Strica, Vol. IV., p. 227.

.n ,i 'V^'^l;'™'';'"'
'""^ "^•"'J '"'-"'y >•«'"'' i" tl'e French armies. Ho was Governor of Montreal ; 4nd subsequentlyon the .l.ath „f Froi.tenac, succeeded him as Governor and Lieutenant-General of Canadv

sequenily,

§ N. V Hist. Col., Vol. IX., pp. 265-8.

II
Ti,is should ba 1012 ; tliat being the yaar of Button's diioovery.
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made no record there of taking possession, and that they did not have any settlement there before the
year 1GG7, when the Frenchmen, named De.scrrozelliers and Radi.ison, conducted the Entflish thither to a

(,
place called Nelson's River: and in 1G7G the snid Do.sKrozolliers and Rndisson, having returned from
England, and having obtained pardon for their defection, a company was formed at Quebec who sent
them to Hudson's Bay, where they founded a settlement north of the said Bay on the River Bourbon,

f which is the one the English seized last year, in consequence of a new treachery on the part of snidi

Radisson who ro-enterod their service and conducted them thither. Meanwhile, the company formed
at Quebec sent two ships to the said Bay last year, under tl>e impression that they would find their

people, with a quantity of peltries, at the settlement on the River Bourbon, of right belonging to them,
where tho company is in a condition to maintain itself if protected by His Majesty.

10

M. l)e Denon-
ville, lesTi,

on the
F^'nch right
to Hudson a

Bay.

The Marquis de Denonville, Governor op Canada, to M. De Seignelay, toe 12th of November,
1C85, ON THE RiOlIlT of THE FhENCH TO HuDSON'S BaY.*

We also see them [the English] establishing themselves at the North Bay, where they will je more
injuriras to us than in the direction of Acadia ; for if their establishments continue as tiny have be^un,
at the three places on that bay which they actually occupy, and on the River Bourbon, or Port Nerson|
wc must expect to see all the best of the beaver trade both as to quality and quantity in the hand,s of
the English. If not expelled thence, they will get all the fat beaver from an infinite number of nations
in the north, which are being discovere.l every day ; they will abstract the greatest portion of the
peltries that reach us at Montreal, through the Ottawas and AssiimiboLs, and other neighbouring tribes,

for these will derive a double advantage from going in search of the English at Port Nelson. They 20
\\\\\ not have so far to go, anrl will find goods at a much lower lato tJian with us. That is evident from
the fact that our Frenchmen have seen quite recently at Port Nelson some Indians who are known
to have trade.l several years ago at Montreal. The ports at the head of the Bay, adjoining the Rivera
Abitibis and Nemisco, can be reached through the woods and seas ; our Frenchmen are ac(iuainted witli

the road. But in regard to the Ports occupied by the English in the River Bourbon, or Port Nelson, it

is impossible to hold any posts below them and convey merchandise thither, except by sea. Soine
pretend that it is feasible to go there overland, but the river to reach that quarter remains vet to be
discovered, and when discovered could only atlmit the conveyance of a few men and not of any merchan-
dise

;
the best informed on this subject agree herein. In regard to Hudson's Bay, should the King not

think proper for enforcing the reasons His Majesty has for opposing the usurpations of the Englisli on 30

his lands, by the just titles, proving His Majesty's po.ssession long before the English liad any knowledge
of the country- nothing is to be done but to find means to sui)port the Company of the said Bay, formed
in Canada, by the privilege His Majesty has been pleased this year to grant to his subjects of New
France, and to furnish them for some years a few vessels of one hundred and twenty tons, only well
armed and equipped. I hope with this aid, our Canadians will support this business, which will other-
wise perish of itself

;
whilst the English merchants mere powerful than our Canadians, will with good

ships, continue their trade, whereby they will enrich themselves at the expense of the colony and the
King's revenue.

Instructiona
to Chevalier
De Trovea,
12th Feb.,
1086.

M. DE Denonville's Instructions to the Chevalier de TnoYF.s, Commander of the Ovekund
Expedition to Hud.son's Bay, Feu. 12th, 1686.

45

The Marquis de Denonville, Feb. 12, 16SG, appointed Ic Sieur de Trois (,ic) to go in search of the
most advantageous posts and occupy the shores of the Bale du Nord and the embouchures of the rivers
that enter t.ierein, "to entrench and fortify the said posts, to seize the robbers, coureurs dea bois and
others, whom we know to have taken and arreste.l several of our French engaged in the Indian trade,

whom WG order him to arrest, especially the said Radisson and his adherents, wherever they mav be
found, and bring them to be punished as deserters, according to the rigour of the ordinances."

*N. Y. Hist. Col. Vol. IX. p. 286.
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Capitulation of Albany Fort, 1686.»

The English Articles,

12th op November

OF THE OVEKUND
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Kii|(li>h

Artivlei,

Sleo. IX.

Artkka agreed upon h-tneni iiu". 'heivalier ie Tvoyes, Commander-in-Chief of the detachment of the
'^""'* «'f/*"

Norih.Wei*t, for ''« Fre Jk Compu.oj of Canada, and Henry Sergeant, E»g., Governor for the
""'' -!!!1""-

English Compnn'i ^.f F. cmi/a Buy, July 16, 1C86.
-apituUtinn

I. It, is agreed up » to dell . up the Fort, together with all the goods belonging to the said Com-
pany, which are to Ix' schedi

' " r the mutual clearing, of us, the forename.!, and satisfaction (,f all parties.

II. That all tht Ooiir -'s servants at Albany River shall enjoy all wearing apparel belonging
to themscives.

10 in. That the aforesaid Henry Sergeant, Esq., Governor, shall enjoy and possess all that belongs to
himself; and that his minister, his three men servants and maid servant shall constantly be permitted
to reinnin with him and attend him.

IV. That the Chevalier de Troyes shall convey all the Company's servants to (,'harleton Isl: <.l,

there to expect English ships for their transportation
; and if Engli.sh ships should not arrive, then the

aforesaid Chevalier de Troyes is to assist them with what vessels the country affords, for their convey-
ance into England.

V. That the said Chevalier de Troyes shall deliver to the said Henry Sergeant, Esq., Governor, or
to his storehouse keeper, such provisions as shall be thought fitting and neces.sary to carry them' to
Kn;,'land,ifno ships come from thence, and in the meantime give them such sustenance as shall be suffi-

20 cient Tor them.

VI. That all the storehouses .shall be lockel up, and the k^s delivered to the said Chevalier de
Troyes' Lieutenant, that nothing may in the said storehouses bo embezzled, till the account be taken,
according to the first article.

Lastly. That the Governor and all the Company's servants at Albany River shall come out of the
Fort and deliver it up to the said Chevalier de Troyes; all the men, the Governoi and his son excepted,
being without arms, which is to be forthwith.

[The French version which follows is probably thfl original, though the heading of the English ver-
sion is fidler

;
for the French Commander, who denied the honours of war to the retiring^garrison,

would not likely allow the capitulation to be drawn up in English, especially as its terms must have
30 been dictated by him. Potherie adds that the Treaty was signed by the two contracting parties

; that
Ste llt'l(5ne and Iberville entered the Fort, and afte-wards took the Governor to the isle of Charles
Eston (Charleton), and the rest of the English went to Monsipi. Afterwards Iberville took the English
to France.Jf

The French Articles.

Article.i accnrdha entre M. le Chevalier de Troye.t, Commandant le dUachment de partie du Nord, et le

Sieitr Hetiri Sergent, Gouverneur pour la Compagnie Angloise de la Baye de Hudson, le 10
Juilliet, 1G86.

Premihement II a 6t6 accordfe que le Fort seroit rendu avec tout ce qui appartient a la dito Com- p^„^h
pagnie, dont on doir prendre une fracture pour notre satisfaction particulifcre, et pour celle des deux Article*

4Q parties en general.

II a 6t6 accordd que tons les domfesticjues de la Compagnie qui eont a la rivifere Albani, jouiront de
ce qui leur apartient en propre.

Que le dit Henri-Sergent, Gouverneur, jouira et pos.sfedera tout ce qui lui appartient en propre, et
qui son niinistre, ses trois domestiques et sa servante resteront avec lui et I'atrendront.

Que le dit Sieur Chevalier de Troyes renvoyera les domeatiques de la Compagnie i I'lsle de Charles
'•Men, pour v attendre les navires nni dnivptit. v«nir d'Anrrlot^rro luin.- loo ., T^..oo..- p* «„ ~q= •.!."!•—
, ,. ' — tj :

—

.• J"--" • r,T. . n i.as ..lUcica
dudit navires n'arrivent point, le Sieur Chevalier de Troyes les assiatera d'un vaisseau tea qu'il pourra
pour lea renvoyer en Angleterre.

f>um "The Uritiali Empire in America," Olilmiion. p. 408
T Voyage de L'Aiutrique, Par. M. de la Potherie. Aniattrdam, 1723, t. I. pp. 161-a
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Joint Que le dit Sieur Chevalier de Troyes donnera au dit Henri-Sergent, Gouverveur, ou k son commig
les vivres qu'il croira lui gtre necessaires pour lui et pour son monde, pour les reconduire en Angleterre'
si les latiuiens n'arrivent pas k son port, et pendant ce temps 1^ leur donnera des vivres pour attendre

and ciiiimt. leur vfilsseaux.

Que ses magazins seront fermez et :cellez, et les clefs seront delivrez au Lieutenant du dit Sieur
Chevalier de Troyes, afin que rien ne soit d^tourn.5 pour en prendre une facture, suivant le premier
Article.

^

Que le Gouverneur et tous les domestiqucs de la compagnie qui sont k la rivitre Albani sorteront
hors du Fort, et se rendront au du dit Sieur Chevalier de Troyes, et tous seront sans armes, excepts le
Gouverneur efc son fi' j, qui auront \'6\)h& au cotd •

'

^
10

Sec. IX.

French Right!

French
Articlea

M. DeDenon-
ville, on
overland
routes to

Hudson's
Bay, 1636.

M. DE Denonville on the Overland Eoutes to Hudson's Bay.

October 10, 1686.
We have experienced that by the Temiskamins and Abitibis, the road is terrible, and that all that

could be done would be to carry a sufficient supply of previsions for the round trip. It is believed that
that of Nemisco by Tadoussac is better ; but in truth it is long and painful enougli : besides the niivi
gation of the rivers is so difficult, that ft is only possible to pass underneath the trees that lie 'across the
narrow river; but that may be overcome in time. These, Monseigneur, are the only two roads that
lead to the bottom of the Bay [James's Bay],

It is reckoned 250 leagues from the post of Quichichouanne [Fort Albany] to Port Nelson The
overland road is not yet well known^to our Frenr'-

; the next year w^ll not pass without their becoming 20

acquainted with it ; it is not practicable to carry merchandize there.

M. De Denon
ville on the
rights of

French to

Hudson's
itay.

M. DE Denonville to M. de Seignelay, on the Risht of the French to Hudson's Bay.*

November 8th, 168(3.

On the 29fch April, 1627, a new [company] was organized, to which the King [Louis XIII.] conceded
the entire country of New France, called Canada, in latitude from Florida which His Majesty's Koyal
pr«»deco.ssors had had settled, keping along the sea coasts as far as the Arctic Circle, and in longitude
from the Island of Newfoundland westward to the Great Lake called the Fresh Sea. and beyond, both
along the coastb and into the interior. • • •

Since that time the French have continued their commerce within the countries of the sai.l grant.

In 10.56, Jean*Bo.irdoi< ran along the entire coast of Labndor with a ve.ssol of thirty tons entered
and took possession of the North Bay. This is proved by an extract of the ancient Recdste' of the SO
Council of New France of the 26th of August of said year.

"

In IGOl, the Indians of sai<' North Bay came expressly to Quebec to confirm the good understand-
ing that existed with the French, and to ask for a missionary. Father Dablon went overland tliithor
with Sieur De La Valli^re and others. Father Lablon has given his ceitiHcate of the fact. Jn 1GU3
those Indians returned to Quebec to demand other Frenchmen. Sieur D'Avaugoui', then Governor'
sent Sieur Couture thither with five others. Said Sieu- Couture took po.s.session anew of th- In*!
(fonds) of .said Bay, whither he went overland, an.l there s,3t up the king's arms, engraved on foiipor
This is proved by Sieur D'Avaugour's order of the 20th May, 1603, and the certificates of those who
were sent there.

In 1071. Sieur de Saint Lu.sson was ,ient by Sieur Talon, Irtendant in Canada, to the Sault Saint W
Mary of the Outawas, where a)' the nations a humlred leagues around, to the number of sovunteen
repaired an.i voluntarily submitted themselves to His Majesty's dominion. Said Sieur de Saint Lusson
afterwards erected the cross there, and affixed thereto His Majesty's Arms. These seventeen nations

•N. Y. Hi.t. Col., Vi '. IX., p. aa?.

ti
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inchul-d all those of the Outawas, and of the entire of Lake Huron, those of Lake Superior, of the
whole northern country and of Hud.son's Bay. of la Bale des Puans [Green Bay], and ot the lake of

the Illinois [Lake Michigan], as is proved by the relations thereof, which were sent by the sai'l Sieur
Talon, and by the procea-verbal of the taking of possession. • • •

The English cannot derive ny advantage from all their voyages, because those who went as far as *Jiif^uff th^"'
the 56th degree have only explored some small portions of the coasts of Labrador without entering rights of

^

into the North Biiy, and without making any sojourn or estpblishment there, and the others who pro-

ceeded furtlier, were merely in search of the passage whereby they could go westward to the East
Ini'ies without intending to make any settlement, and he who approached the nearest to Port Nelson

10 was only about the 6.3rd degree. Had the English in making their voyages any other design than to

discover the said passages, they would not have failed to obtain grant'i of the countries they di.scovr -ed

a3 they had done of Florida in 1607, and of the North Bay when they were conducted tliitiier.

The settlement made by the English in 1662 at the head of the North Bay does not give them any
title, because it has been already remarked that the French were in possession of these countries, and
had traded with the Indians of that Bay, which is proved still better by the knowledge the men named
Desgroselliers and Radisson had of those parts where they introduced the English. They had traded
ther,; no doubt with the old French Cuureuvs des hois. Besides, it is a thing unheard of that rebellious

aiiljects coulil convey any right to countries belonging to their Sovereign.

vtlle as tu the
Pl)8t9 on
Huduon'i
Bay.

Marquis de Denonville, 13th October, and 10th and 16tii November, 1686, as to tue Posts m neOen

ON Hitdson's Bay.*

Aftairs are becoming more and more embroiled, and the English who urge on the Iroquois are but

too well aware of their evil design.

The French Goureurs des bois, with 100 men, took from them three forts they were occapying in

Hudson's Bay. * *

The convention concluded with England, that the River Bourbon or Port Nelson shall remain in

joint occupation of the two crowns, is not advantageous to the BVench, for the voyages of the Kurdish
are too dangerous on account of their attracting the Ooureurs des bois as much as possible, besides pur-
chasing tlio heavor ac a higher rate, and furnishing their goods cheaper than the French. In his opinion
it would be moru beneficial for the company and colony that the French merchants restore the posts at

30 the head of the Bay which they took, than that the French should leave them Port Nelson or River
BouriHm. If this arrangement were feasible, the Indians could be thus intercepted by land, for it would
be URelcss to attempt to btcoine masters of the upper part of the Rivers Bourbon and Ste. Thfert^se,

inasmuch as it is impossible to prevent the Indians trading with the English.

Till latter could, by this means, bo intercepted by land, and we should have an opportunity of
discovering an iuliiiitudo of nations yet unknown, through whom a gro it many peltries can yet be
prucjied, ami, possibly, the passage and entrance to the Pacific Ocean eventually discovered.

M. DB Dksonville to M. de Seionelat on the Fre.vch Opeuations in and around the B\y* "• ^'»^""">"
viUo on

Ville Marie, August 25th, 1687. o|)erationB on

Du L'hut's brother, who has recently arrived from the rivers above the Lake of the Alleneinipigons, ^'W.

4()as.surLs me tlia. he saw more than 1,500 persons come to trade with him. They were very sorry totind
he had not siiilii-ieut goods to satisfy them. They are of the tribes accustomed to' resort to the
Ki.i,'lisli at Port Nelson or River Bourbon, where they say they did not go this year, through Sieur du
L'lmt's inlluoncc. It remains to be seen whether they speak the truth.

'N.Y. Hut. Col., Vol. IX., p. 801.
' Ihid., pi'. 343-4.
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The overland route to them is frightful, on account of its length and of the difficulty of finding
food. He .says there is a multitude of people beyond these, and that no trade is to be expected wifKthem except by sea. for by the rivers the expense is too great. * • *

I have juct received news from our forts a. the head of Hud.sou's Bay (du Xord), where d'Iberville.,m command. He has had advices this fall that an English ship was in the nip near Charleston
Islan.i. He sent four men thither across the ice to reconnoitre. One gave up through sickness •

theothers wc-re surpused, taken, and bound. One of the latter escaped, though fired at several times-he
con,mun.cated the news-and the other two were put, bound, into the bottom of the hold, where thevpassed the winter. The commander of the vessel, hunting on the Island in the spring, was drowneJThe time being arrived tor setting sail, the pilot and the others, to the number of six, caused the weake; 10of the wo Canachans to work, and obliged him to assist them. One day whilst most of the Englishwere alof

,
the Canadian, seeing only two on deck, grasped an axe with which he split both their skull,then ran to release his comrade; they seized the arms and went on deck, where from being slaves thevbecame masters. They next steere.l the ship towards our forts, and met Sieur d'Iberville on the vvavwho had fitted o.it a ves.sel to go ami relea.se his men at the moment the ice would permit him. TheLnghsh ship was laden with merchandize and provisions, which have been of great service to our forts.

The Marquis de Denonville on the Fuench Limits in Norh AMERicA.f
DeD^onviiie Memorial explanatory of the right the French have to the property of the countries cf North

'^™""'?'
f«Pf'

^"y the south part of Acadia, from Plantagouet to the River Kinibekv, of the coun. 9ntnes of the In quoKs and Hudson's Bay, with the posts occupied there by them and by the En<4ish
sent to the Court for its information, by the Marquis de Denonville, the King's Governor" and
Lieutenant-General in New France. Done at Versailles, the 8th March of the present year, 1688.

Louis.

Colbert.
Sieur de Champlain has treated the question very fully in his book entitled, Le,s Voyan-.s de hNom'dle France ncadevtale, dite Canada, p.,rh Sr. dn Champhin. A faris, chez Pierre Le Mar d.ns

la ffrande mile du Pair,. 1G32. At p. 200, towards the end of that work, Sieur de Champlain makes
a sort of dissertntmn which clearly de.udes the question. He gives it this title: ••Al,stra..t of the
discoveries of New France, as well what we. as of what the English have discovered, from the,,
\irgm,astoDav.sStra,t,as of what they and we can pretend to, according to the report of the his-

^^

torjams who have written thereupon, as I report below, which will enable every one to judge of the

Jf a desire exist, then, to treat this matter thoroughly, and to be perfectly informed of the right of
he French and of the English, it is necessary only to r.ad that ab.stract of Sieur de Champlain

; every-thing will be found very well examined, and it will appear that the French have taken possession of
al the countries fr„m Honda to Cape Breton, prior to any other Christian Prince. For, to quote oulva few wonls of what that abstract contains, it will be .seen there that :

In 1504, the Bretons an.l the Normans first discovered the Great Bank and Newfoundland, as car.
be .seen in the History of Wiflet, Sieur de Magin. printed at Douay.

In 152.1,
•;"""7^'''J'*""'

'" ^•''•t"« "f 1 commission from Francis I., took possession of the territorybeginning at the .iSrd degree of latitude, as far as 47th.

In 153.5,Gibault and Laudonniorc having gone to Flori.Ia by authority of King Charles IX. to
inhabit an.l cultivate that country, founded Carolina there in the :»:,th and 3Cth degree's.

But particuiarlv " WiO.S and following yeais. Sieur de Champlai^ being in (Lada. wa. in com-mand of that en., .y and m I.IOi), went with other Frenchmen into Lake Champlain, of whiW, he
o.,k po,s,ses..,on m the name of King Henry IV„ and called it after himself ; an.l he relnt.s in hisbook ot voyageMliat after he had discovered Lake (,'hamplain, he was as lar «.s ,1,.. country of thr-

t Pftrii Documonts, N. Y. Hi«t. Col. , Vol, IX. p. 377.
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Iroquois. In the years 1611 and 1612 he ascended the Grand River as far as Lake Huron, called the

Fro-h Sea
;
he went thence to the Petun Nation, next to the Neutral Nation, and to the Macoutins,

who were then residing near the place called Sakinau
; from that he went to the Algonquin and Huron

tribes, at war against the Iroquois. He passed by places he has himself described in his book, which

are no other than Detroit and Lake Erie.

And as it is an established custom and right recognized among all Christian nations, that tlie first

discoverers of an unknown country, not inhaluted by Europeans, who plant the arms of their prince

there, acquire the property of that country for that prince in whose name they have taken possession

of it :
On tiiat principle, and no author being found who states that the English had taken possession

10 of the countries of Canada or discovered them, unless subsequently to the French, they having come to

the countries of Canada, Virginia and Florida only in 1594, whilst the French took possession of them
in 1504, 1523 and 15C4, which fact the English cannot que.stion, inasmuch as Jacitues Cartier visited

in 1534 all the coa.sts of that country ; his Relations and those of Alphonse Xaintongois and Varason

attest it, and are inserted at length in the collection of divers accounts which Purchas and Hackhiit,

Engiislinien, have published in London in their language. And it is notorious that Sieur Cham))lain

did far many years prosecute the fur-trade at the place where Boston now stands, and further down
towartls the north and east, along the same coast, during more than ten years, before any English or

Dutcli inhabited that quarter.

The foundation of the English pretences is :—About the year 1594, some Englishmen being on ihe

20 coast of Florida, ariived at a place called Mocasa, and which they since named Virginia. James, King
oFEiigliuul, granted them, for their encouragement, great privileges, among others to extend their right

from the 33rd degree to the 45th or 4Gtli. The Royal Charter was issued on the 10th of April, 1G07,

in these words :
—

" Potestatem fac.mus occupandi possidendique tractus omnes ad gradum usque quad-
ragesitnnm quintum ita si a christianorum principe nuUi teneantur." This is all the foundation the

En;,'liHii have
;
it is manifestly null, because it is stated ir the above letters patent of King James :

—

We ijraiit them all the countries up to the 45th degree, not possessed by any Christian Prince. Now
it is inihibitable that at the date of the aforesaid grant, the King of France was in possession of at

least uj) to the 40th degree of latitude, the place where the Uutcli since settled.

And in ltJ03, Commander de Cha.stes was Lieutenant-General for the most Christian King in New
31)

France, from the 40th to the 52nd degree, and it is even certain, as already stated, that as early as the

year 1523, Jean Varason took possession of all the countries from the 33rd to the 47th degree. *

In 1 ()")(), M. De Lauzon, the King's Governor and Lieutenant-General in ISew Frani,,, sent at the

solisjitation of the Iroquois thouiselvos, into their country, to a place called Ganentaa, as many as sixty

Frcncluuen, in.'luding a garrisini of twelve soldiers under the command ot Sieur I)u|)>iis, win ^raised to

be constructed at that place a royal for'., whiiher were conveyed four pieces of bror.,je cannon, which
have runii.ined there, ani will be found again by the French who were there at the time, an ^ are still

living. This is pr^ ed by said Sieur Dupuis' commission of the 15th May, 10 HJ (App. 0,), by the discharges

(coiigds) granted y said .Sieur Dupuis to some of the soldiers of the garrison of Ganentaa, q the 1st

and «th of SepLei i vi. ?C^/ ; by the iccount of the said sohliers ; by an Order of the '^ I'rril of the last

40, it ;^piil, 1058, and i aii jther of .said Council of the IDtli May, Kl.'if) for the \v, •..
. . i of the repair

( retract ionl of *he arr.is of said .sohlier.i, the whole lieing on the same slie*;', siirned Penvecet* (App, E).

In whicl. (lunlry the said sixty Frenchmen cleared and planted lands with French grain and other
Idgii.iius. luwit many .'.irge houses (statement of tbc payments and wages made to lai'l Sieur Dupuis
and .soM- • .

':,y t!; commissary of stores, from 2t)th November, ^ li?, also signed I'onvecet—App. F,),

and Ywrti there pci ^ealily and without any opposition on the part of those who .'ere then in po.ssession

ot Mana'
j
Manl'Mt an] and Orange [Albany], who, far from being ni'ister.s of t**e country of the Iroijuois,

imndiasfd iioni them .some portion of their lands, when they wislied for any, as they do .still at present.

And \vli;it is w(. thy of remark is that the Iroipioi themselves came in 1655 e , m embassy to Quebec,
to r(i|Ui- of sai(' Sieur de Lauzon those sixty .sol liers afon-aaid, and conducted them, the following

gQywiv, twtliu said piace of tian^ntaa, wiiore they ioiat«'d,t;;stu,lttih:,fd uud [n. ..heiu in post<e.ssion (inquest

made by the Lieutenant-Ciovernor of Quebec, the 2Uth and 30th Ociobe., ^C58—App. .!.), and where
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they remained until the Iroquoi.s, having committed some acts of hoatiiity in the direction of* Montreal
the com.nnn.ler of said fort thought proper to retire with his garrison, in order to protect the sixty mn,,'
aforesaid fiom the wicked designs the Iroquois had concocted against them.

And, in order to show that the country of the Iroquoi. was at the disposition of the Governor ofQuebec to make grants thereof in the same manner as of the other lands of this Government, it is worthv
of remark that, at the time Sieur Dupuis was sent with his soldiers on the part of the kin.r I
construct the aforesaid Fort of Gancntaa and garrison it, M. de Lauzon made a grant in due forn, of apart of saKl larK s to the Jesuit missionary fathers, who were of the sixty Frenchmen aforesaid (the deed
is dated the 12th of April, IGoG—App. H.) • • , ,.

>,i""^ueou

Since that time our Frenchmen have always carried on trade with the Iroquois: M Courcellp, ,,having gone up with a number of French to Lake Ontario, to the place named Kataraqui [Kingston
'

where the said Iroquois being, they were (he was) received by the latter as their Father -andIn theyear hu.\ Count de Frontenac having gone to Kataraqui, likewise accompanied by a number of Frenchmen, had a royal fort to be erected there, where the king has always kept a garrison and a Governor'whom bieur de Irontenac caused to build at the said Kataraqui divers barks which have alwavs nivi'gated and traded with the Senecas and other Iroquois a.s far as Niagara, where Sieur de la Salle (a.s i,"proved by two writings drawn up by Sieur de la Salle for the benefit of Moyse Hilser, dated at FortCrevecreur, the 1st and 2nd March, 1G80, which affords evidence of said Sieur de la Salle's resi.lPnn.and trade at Niagara in 1G76-App. N.), had built in 167C, a store, a forge, and other buildin^^f
the greater accommodatum of the trade with the said Senecas and other Iroquois, who used to come to o«us in the French settlements at Kataraqui and Niagara (see the Proch Verbal, of the new entry into
possession of said place of Niagara by the Marquis de Denonville, last July, 1087. on the return march
of the army commanded by him against the Senecas, signed by collation, Penvecet-App 0) and 'this
t.a.le has contmued, and our Frenchmen have always had peaceable possession of the Iroquois .nntrvgoing and coming to their villages, and many residing with the missionaries there, until tl'.e war with
the Iroquois having broke out, the Frenchmen, missionaries and others, were obliged to withdraw (.see
also the la,st two depositions in said inquest theretofore lettered G., and by the Act of the new entry
into possession of the country of the Seneca.s. dated l<Jth July, 1G87-App. 21), whereupon Colone'lUongan Goyernor of Nesv York, took occasion, in 1(584, to send to tlie Iroquois' village to set up thearms of the King of England therein and to take possession thereof, ofl'ering them powder and other ,nmunitions of war, to induce them to admit the necessity that existed of giying themselves to him But
this entry into possession being illegitimate and posterior, by so many years, to that of the French
cannot convey any right to the English over those lands, which already belong to the French by .somany anterior titles, as has been previously remarL^d, and by so many lawful and incontestable rights.

The futility of Sieur Dongan's claim to the property of the country of the InKiuois, and that the
atter are withiu his Government (that is proved by the said pieces signed by collation Penyecet and
lettere.1 P.), is manifest, acconling to what Sieur de Champlain hath done and what has been hereto-
fore state,!, and, among other things, by a letter written by the Council of Quebec the "Otli of June
1G51, to the Coinmi.ssionei-s of New England, to the effect that the Iro^piois had no connection with nor
dependence on the English, which is sustained by the commission to the Deputies therein named from ,„

'! \'
;

"' '" ^"^^^"^o'' °*' N«w I-^^ce. (This is again confirmed by the articles of peace made
with M. de Tracy and the Iroquois in 1GC5, lettered already I, and by the Act and Declaration recently
made by them at Montreal, the loth June, 1G88-App. L.) For. as regards Colonel Dongan's as,sertion3
that the country of the Iroquois belongs to his Government, because, according t,) him it is south of
his jurisdiction, we answer, in the first place, that it is not soutii, but in fa>t west-north-west of
Manatte. Secon.lly, though it were .south, tliat cannot derogate from the rbdits of the French who
had taken possession of ifceveii before the Dutch or English had set foot at Manatte, and who 'since
they are there, never oppo.sed it, until within three or four years, which cannot confer any ri.d.t on
them. '' °

"^'o ''"'"'- now to the possessions and establishmenta (these will bo proved by the Acts which M.50

B.pti.te Louis I'euvrot, b.eu. de Me.uu, Uretfier et Secretaire du Con.eil Superisur de lin^h^c^lM,,dc)
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Acts wliieli M.

Talon has in Pans), which have been acquired in ascending the St. Lawrence, besides the post of
Niagara ;—Sicur de la 8.iiie, with thirty Frenchmen, of wliich number was M. Jollier, priest, Superior
of the Seminary of Montreal, made the tour of Lake Erie, and took possession of the circumjacent
lands, after Sieur Jolliet, with Father Marquet, Jesuit, had long before done the same thing, in order to
renew the entry into possession of Sieur de Champhiin in 1G12.

And, after that in 1G76, (proved by a writing of said Sieur de la Si-'le, for the benefit of Moyse
Hillers, in March, 1860, App. N. ; by the 2yvocis verbal of the M. de Denonville, of last July 1C87
App. 0.; and by the inquisition of the said Lieutenant-General of Quebec, also App., supra G) 'said
Sieur de la Salle caused a ship and a large house to be built above the Fall.; of Niagara within three

10 or four leagues of Lake Erie, where are still visible the stocks whereon was built the said' vessel which
having been completed in 1077, about the feast of St. John tlie Baptist, was con.lucted. frei<dited with
merchandise, into the said Lake Erie, and thence passed through the Detroit, where Fort St° Joseph or
Du Luth is built (where Sieur de la Durantaye renewed the entry into possession,whieh is dated 7th
June, 1087, App. R.), and navigated Lake Huron as far as Missilimakinac, and thmee throurrh that of
the Illinois, or Missagans, beyond tlie Huron Islands. Which said bark was c 3d for the o-reuter
convenience of trading with the French, who inhabited the said place of Mi? ^^ ,ac for mo^t than
forty years, some French established at the Bay des Puans, with those at Foi ais, established by
Sieur de la Salle, who had discovered the great river of Mississippi, and dese .ed it as far as the
South Sea. For the continuation of which trade he caused a fort and buildings to be erected and a

20 bark to be begun at a place called Crevecccur, in order to [.roceed as far as the said South Sea two-
thirds of which bark only were built, the said Sieur de la Salle having afterwards employed canoes for
his trade in said countries, as he had already done for several years in the rivers Oyo, Ouabache and
others in the surrounding neighbourhood, which flow into the said river Mississippi, whereof possession
was taken by him in the King's name, as appears by the relations made thereof. The countries and
nvers of Oyo, or Abache, and circumjacent terntory were inhabited by our Indians, the Chaouanous,
Jliamis and Illinois.

It is to be remarked that, as early as th, year 1C33, a good many Frenchmen having gone up to
the Hurons with the Jesuit Fathers and missionaries, settled there ; and ten years afterwards the Kincr
sent thirty soldiers thither, who remained there until the destruction of all the Hurons by the Iro°

30quoi3 obligea the French to retire for a time
; but they returned thither shortly afterwards in a much

more considerable number, and spread themselves throughout those vast countries. (It is proved by
an Arret of the Council of State of the 5th March. 1648, that His Majesty had authorized the send-
ing to the Huron country a company of thirty rii-n, commanded by a captain, for tiie purpose of escort-
ing the Hurons and other Indian tribes, and to accompany the missionaries, who were no lon<'er able to
continue their missions without aid.)

°

Thirdly, what is more authentic in this matter, is the entry into posses.sion of all those countries
made by M. Talon, Intendant of New France, who, in 1071, sent Sieur de St. Lusson, his sub-dele<rate into
the country of the Outaouas, who invited the deputies of all the t ibes within a circumferenco°of more
than a hundred leagues, to meet at Ste. Mary of tlie Sault. On the 4th of June of the same year

<0 fourteen tribes, by their amba,ssadors, repaired thither, and in their presence and that of a number of
Frenchmen, Sieur de St. Lus,son erected there a post, to which he affixed the King's arms, and declared
to all those people that he had convoked them in order to receive them into the King's protection and
in hi, name to uke poMession of ail their lands, so that henceforth ours and theire should bo but one •

whiuh all tho.,e tr;b:-a very readily accepted. Th.- commission of .said sub-delegate contained these very
words, via.: Thai, he was sent to take possession of the countries lying between the east an-l west of
Montreal to the South Sea, as much and :« far as was in his power. This entry into pos.se.sioii was
made vMth all tho.se fnrmalitios, as is t.. be seen in the Relation of 1671, and more expres-sly in the
record of the entry ir>to possession, drawn up by the .said sub-.lelcgate. (See hereuj.on, M. Talon, who
must have the proch verbal of the entry into possession by Sieur de St. Lusson.)

50
Tlie next year. 1072, the lliver Missi.,..ipni, an.l, at the same time, the Illinois, Chaouanous and

other tribes unknown to Kuropeuns. were diseoven.l hy Kj^ur Joliet and the Jc»ait Father Mah,u.l
who w.re as far as the thirly-ijeccad degree, and sot up the King's arms, taking possession in his name
of all those recently discovered nations.
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And, some years after, Sieur de la Salle extended the same discovery farther, even unto the sea
taking everywhere possession by the King's arms, which he erected there.

All the foregoing demonstrates .sufficiently the incontestable rights the French have to the Iroquois
lands, to those of the Outaouas, and all the other tribes inhabiting the countries aforementioned, and

"on^he""""*
ot'^ers whereof possession has also been taken in His Majesty's name, along the River St.

French Lawrence, the lakes it form.s, and the rivers discharging therein, which constitute the continuation of

Nwth' '" <^he waters of the said River St. Lawrence (the River St. Lawrence is proved by the concession of M. de

M^hTim. I-auzon of the 15th May, 1056, to Sieur Dupuy, already mentioned under App. D.), from the Gulf,

always following the .same point of the compass, and extends beyond Lake Superior, proceeding from

the Lake des Ale'pinigons (Nepigon), without any interruption of the navigation. Our barks have ia

always sailed from lake to lake along said river, the one making the voyage from the place called La
Galette, to Niagara, on Lake Ontario, or Frontenac, and the others from above the Falls of Niagara
unto the head of Lake Missigame, or Illinois, passing through that of Eri6 ; then following said River

St. Lawrence by the Detroit and Fort St. Joseph, or Du Luth, and thence into Lake Huron, or the

Fresh Sea, which communicates (respond) with the said Luke of the Illinois, as well as the said Lakes
Superior and Des AMpinigons, where the French actually are trading and have divers establisiiments,

and it demonstrates their possession of the great River Mississippi, which they have discovered as far

as the South Sea, on which river also they have divers establishments, as well as on that of Oyo, Oua-
bacho, &c., which flow into the said River Missis.sippi, and of the countries and lands in the vicinity of

said rivers, where they actually carry on trade, which countries are easily recognized on the general

maps of North America. • • • •

M. DeDenon-
villi? on the
French

V: oiwrationa on
the Bay, 15th

K January,
1(>90.

M. DE DeNONVILLE to M. de SeIONELAT, on the FRENCH OPERATIONS IN AND AROUND THE BaT.*

January, 15, 1690.

Our affairs at Hudson's Bay will prosper if the Northern Company continue to co-operate with, and
second the designs of D'Iberville, one of the sons of the late Le Moyne, whom I left resolved to go and
seize Port Nelson, the only remaining post in the possession of the English. For that purpose it is

absolutely necessary, I believe, that my Lord the Marquis de Seignclay inform Monsieur de Lagny that

the King intends that the Northern Company undertake the capture of that post, and furnish said

Iberville with everything he requires to render his design succes.sful. He will want two ships. He
has already, at Quebec, one that ho took this winter from the English. In truth, my Lord, it would be

very advantageous to the King's service had said Iberville some honourable rank in the navy, in order to 30

excite emulation among the Canadians who will follow the sea. A commission of lieutenant would work
marvels. He is a very fine fellow, and very capable of rendering himself expert, and doing good service.

The Iroquois war continuing, as there is every appearance it will, both against us and the Indians,

in the direction of the Outawas who traffic with us, the greatest part of the trade will be diverted

towards Port Nelson, on the River Bourbon. What I have learned of the facilities possessed by the

Indians beyond Lake Superior to reach the ,sea in that direction, very strongly convinces me of the

necessity we are under to bethink ourselves of driving the English from that commerce. But it must

be etfected without fail, for they will get up this year some expeditions against us.

Memorial of
Coni^ugnii)
du Noni,
Jfith Xovcm-
bcr, 16'JO.

Memouiai, of La Compagnie du Nord, Nov. 15th, 1690, as to Proceedinqs or the

Enqush in Hudson's Bay.

The commercial Company of the North, established at Quebec, by permission and patent of His

Majesty, has had the misfortune, after having taken possession of the north country, and the rich and

Inrge river of Bourbon, in 1682, to have been robbed, on land, in 1683, by the English, when their vessel

had returned to Quebec, by whom were taken from their magazine more than 200,000 Jivres of beavers,

martin and other [leltries, at a time when there was no war between the two nations, and by means of

bribing two or three Frenchmen in whose charge the peltries in the magazine were.

«

• N. Y. Hiit. Col., VoL IX, p. 443.
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This occurred at the time when Hia Majesty had agreed with the King of England that the

boundaries of their territories should be fixed by Commissioners, to be appointed on the part of the two
kingdoms ; they had, however, forbidden their subjects to commit any act of hostility, in which respect

the English proved disobedient ; arriving, near the end of the year 1C88, at the foot of hi Bale Du Nord
[James' Bay], occupied by the French, they wintered there with two vessels and about a hundred men
belonging to the ships, and built a fort to the north of that of the French.

[The Company asked the r.ssistance of the French Government in the emergency.]

GOBIN,

Pachot,

10 Charles Aubert de la Chesnats.
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La COMPAGNUt DU NoRD OF CANADA TO MONSEIONEUR DE PoNTCHARTRAIN, 1693, RESPECTING

OPERATIONS IN TBE BAT,

The favour which your Excellency has granted to the Compagnie du Nord of Canada of the King's LaCompaKni)

vessel, the Poll, did not produce the effect intended, owing to Captain Iberville having arrived at Quebec MoJi'a'"D^

only on the 8th of August, too late to undertake anything against the Enirlish. Pontc'hart-
•'

. .

^ o o o „i„^ 1B93

It is hoped you will continue your protection, Monseigneur, in favour of this company, which is

ruined and suffei's greatly from the neces.sity of carrying on the war against the London company, by
whom, in a time of peace. Port Nelson, one of the most considerable on the great Bay, was taken frotn

them with 400,000 livre& of effects.

20 Tills London company, composed of merchants and noblemen of the first quality, estimate at so

high a price the commerce of the Bay, that they had given orders to the Commander tf the Fort to buin

all their effects if the French made their appearance. At the sight of a single vessel of the company,

in 1G90, they effectively burnt the fort and over 30,000 gcus worth of merchandise, which fort, to show
this esteem, they rebuilt the next year, because the Company of Quebec was not in a condition to

occujiy it.

It is difficult to speak in terms of deserved eulogy of this great Bay in respect to the commerce
which has already been carried on there, and which might be established on the sea coast and in the

interior, and as a basis of new discoveries.

The Company could hold everything there if it could seize Port Nelson ; but the expense of the

30 war sustained against England has greatly weakened it, and obliged it to have recourse to your
Excellency, to obtain sufficient force, and in a suita'ole time to drive out the English.

By your very respectful and very obedient servants,

RoUER DE ViLLEEAY,/br the Ancietit Company,
F. Razeuu,

Macart,
Le Picart,

Pachot,

Benace, for MH Catignon and Duprat,

GOBIN,

40 Fauvel.

La Compagnie du Nord of Canada to Monseigneur Pontchartrain, 1693, on the
same subject.

The enterprise of Port Nilson could not 1)6 carried out in 1691, because M. du Taa, since dead
arrived at Quebec Oil the Ist of July, to whom you had ordered to make this voyage, alleged, when
here, that it was too late to set out for the north.

Your Excellency, in 1C95, gave the Sieur d'Ibervillc, Captain of His Majesty's vessel the Poll, his

orders forthis voyage and the management of the fleet of merchant vessels of this country, who did not

arrive till the 18th August, at which sti'ason it was absolutely impossible to think of this euter[)rise.
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rMuii.

, iu i i.1 • .
° ""•""""•"'»" Fuaseaaioil OI me linglian, IS Ot 80 much im

/•r«;..«,v,...^ff
^^hment at Quebec, to carry on tins commerce, claims anew the protecti.!n of Your ESotv«.</ «^,„,.. hat you may give it a sufficient force to enable it to become master of Port Nelson which thTElrK

?.W'^ ^I'i^",^!^':":^^-"'^^^^^^ ^'-o^ P-e. This they hopentl':^^^^^^^

Pontchart-
rian, 1693.

-'•'"'

coTony
^ °' aggrandizement of the kingdom and from your affection for thl!

By your very respectful and obedient servants,

J^"^°'^' MIGEON,

J^^^'^™' DeBraussac.
10^^™o'^- Macart

Charles Aubert De La Chesnays. Le Pica'rt,

GOBIN.

From M. de Frontenac, on the subject of Attacking Fokt Nelson.

TT- nr , , . , ,

August 7th, 1693.

,,^.^'1, T^^]''''T^^ wa« his intention that we shoud cause S.eur d'Iberville to .set out without delay, with his vessels the Po/T^.e /,..n</<,n^andt at of the Compagnie .lu Nord to go to Hudson's Bay, in or er Ua k ft
ttn o 'the" l"s' vT''"u

""'""^ "''"' '''' ""^'^'y ^-'^ -"^ - '-''-^ "ff-t. andthetstr

L°l r; "
: "^f '-'P"'" °^ '•'' ^"'' '^ ^--^^-^ ^"•^f--^' ^^^'^ Monsieur de Champ „! ,„I t nd n of the country, on the execution of the .aui orders, and on the 26th of July ordei.d tTieS

"

Sieur d Iben-dle. charged with the said expedition to the said Fort Nejson, and the gentlemen int rein la Bene dit ^ ord (Hudson's Bay), to set out on that expedition.
'merested

M. Do
J'runtenac,
7th August,
1693.

Capitulatimn of Fort Youk, 1696.
Articles of capitulation hctrveen Williaw Alle,.Commandant.in-Chief at Haysor St Th.r... »•

and Sieur G. de la Forest, Co,n..ando.t of Fort York or Boi^LonyZsfsjZT
'

I consent to give up to you my fort on the following condition-s

:

Articlesof 1- That I and all my men, French as well as Indians nn.l mir Fr,„i;.i, ^ i „ ,

Capitulation, lives and liberfv .r.onf,,,) t^ i .i\
'"«>»>", and my hnghsh servant, shall have our

F„rt York, • "^'•^, ^"'^' '"^'-"3 g'auted to us, and that no wrong or violence sliall ho PT«rni »j
Slat August, or whatever belonrrs to us

'
J^ence .snail be exercised upon us

1696. "

3. Ue,shall be traasported ail together, in our own vps^s,.! tr, TinJo p

4. If we meet with our vessels, there shall be a truce between us inri it =T,„ii v
transport u„ with whatever belongs to us.

' ''"'" ^^ P'™'"^'' *°

5. We shall take with us all the beaver skins and other merchandize .which .shall 1)0 cmbai'ked with us upon our vessels.
J in trade this year,

Ju™ ir^s "^iS:'
""'" ""'"" •"' """•™ '"'»«" '» "™ -'^"' --8 .*j»' •«visitation or robijcd of anvthin".

cine. wMchTc^L:;';::.
;!'""'' '"'""'^^^^^ »•- •" •>» --i- .»< »*

Weshallhavethefullexerci.seof ourrolirrion and fhA T«-»;f ^„- ^

perform the functions of his ministry.
S^-^". and the Je.mt pric«t. our missionary, shall publicly

40
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Operations during the Peace preceding the War which ended with the Treaty of Jo™'
Rtswick, 1697.

Appbnt)!!.

Countries taken by the English during the peace : Fort Bourbon in Hudson'. Bay; the French had Fr^'h it,,
expelled them from it in 1C95

;
the English took it back from them in 1C96. To be surrendered by the

'""^^'"^
English. . Operations

,,, , I, iT. -c u 1 •
during the

iaken by the French during the peace: The two Forts on the south of Hudson's Bay ; the En.dish wT ^''°"

recaptured them during the war.—Gorreajpondance officielU relative an Gouvernemtnt du Canada.ljme
Skie, ]. Archives de Paris.

10

The Count de Frontenac to the Minister, 1697. respecting the recall, next year, of
voyageurs and soldiers.

' ^

Quebec, the 15th October, 1697.

We have caused the King's Ordinance to bo published, and have begun to carry it into execution Count De
with the utmost severity, and orders are given, generally, to recall generally, next year, not only all f/c™'™'"'
the voyarjcurs, but also all the soldiers who are at the posts with the commandants, without excepting ''W"
the Sr. do Tonty, invalided captain, to whom I had given orders, in case the Sr. de la Mothe Cadillac lotl.oitbe';,

should descend with the convoy of Frenchmen and savages that we were expecting, to re-ascend with
^^^^'

these last and five Frenchmen, and with the utmost promptitude to go to Missilima'kinac, and there to
take command in the absence of the said Sr. de la Mothe.

lighted, ball in 30

es and medi-

French Answer to the Memorial presented by the Commissaries of the King of England,
20

• the' of March, 169|.

(Copy obtained from the Public Record Office, London.)

It will appear by the contents of this Memorial that the French made the first discovery of the Bay
to the North of Canada, that they made the first settlements to maintain their trade there, and that the
trouble hath happened only from the English.

We shall not insist to dispute about the voyages mentioned in the Memorial, from 1497 to the year French
1031, but shall only say, in general, that it is not .seen in any relation about the foreign colonies that ^"'^^•<^'.«''

the En-iish knew the Northern countries from the year 1497. On the contrary it is observed that the K-X"*'"'
Normans and Basques went, at that time, on fi.slung voyages to Newfoundland, to the Gulf of St rierTnT
Lawrence, the Coast of Labrador and to the North o( the Island of Newfoundland, ami of this an

""""''' "**

SOinfmito number of voyages might be quoted. It is certaine that if any English or Danish navigators
or those of other nations did make any voyages thither, it was only to seek a pas.sage into the South
Sea, and it cannot be j.roved that any of the said navigators did ever make any settlements nor trade
in the Bay of the North of Canada nor even knew the places mentioned in the old Charts or Mapps of
which they now pretend to make use, for that those Charts were not made till within these 30 or 40
years, that is to say, since the English were introduced into the said Bay.

It cannot be denyed but that for establishing the right upon the possession of a country is not
sufficient to have discovered the same, and to have lived there some time, but there must be an ancient
po.ssfssion and a continued habitation, or at least a Trade maintained, to enable the parties to claimo or
contest tile property, which the English cannot m lintaine as to the Bay to the Nortli of Canada. There

40 was an interruption even of their possession fioui the yeare 1G31 to' 1GG7. The troubles and cevill
warrs which they alieage as a pretence of this interruption, did not begin till towards the year 1040,
and during those troubles they maintained their other colonics and did also augment the trade and
extent thereof.

If the French, accordinj to the example of the English, would insist on or make use of the several
voyages which thoy have made at several times, and of the possessions by them taken of countries
wlieve they have been, [thoy] might rightfully at this day elaime Carolina, for that th«y have had Forts
there ever since the time of Francis the First, Henry the Second, and Charles the Ninth; and also of
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nil New England and the New Netherlands, it iMjing evident that they have had Commanders and
Settlements there from JGO-t to 1610, and that the Engli.'jh, who at that time possessed Virginia, only

began to settle on those coasts but about the year 1620.

The several authors who write of Canada or New France give it no bounds to the northward; and
by the letters of Corporation or grants at .sovernll times granted by the King of Franco to the Com-
panies established in New France, and particularly in the yoarc 1G28, all the Northern Hay [Bale dn
Nord] was comprehended in the llmitts therein sett downe and described. If the English had had any
knowledge of the said Hay, or any pretentions thereunto, they would not have failed to make a reser-

vation thereof, and cause particular mention to be made of the same in the Treaty, iu 1G32, for restore-

ing to the French the New France which they had possessed dureing the warr. 10

It is true that at that time, and a long time afterwards, the French had no Forts on the coast of

the said Bay. For that they being masters of the countrey within-land, the Savages, with whome they

kept a continual trade, br"' their skins, by Lakes and Rivers. The communication from Tailousa to the

Bottom of the Bay, iiath allwaya been easoy by the River of Saguenay ; they goe thither also by the

other Rivers and Lakes on the other side of Montreal; and those places are not above 120 leagues

distance on that side. There are also Rivers that lead into the Lakes of the Hurrones and into the

Upper Lake [Sujieriar], on tlie iipper part whereof the French have always had settlements for carrying

on the trade of skins with the natives who arc to the westward of the Northern Bay. Several acts

about taking possession mij^ht be produced, to prove that all the savages acknowledged the Sovereignty

of the King before the English ever thought of going thither, and there needs no more to be convinced 20

of the truth of these facts than only to examine the scituation of the countrie, as also of the reasons

which the French had not to have any Forts along the coast.

The Engli.sh pretend in their Memorial, that in 1063 they formed the designe of, going to settle in

the Northern Bay, and that in 1667, one Zachary Gilh;ini went first to the Bottom of ye said Bay, where

he built ye Fort Cliarles on Rupert River, but they take no notice that the designs of those settlementa

were suggested to them, in 1662, by one Radisson and Desgroziliers, subjects of the King, and

inhabitants of Canada, who conducted them to the Bottome of the Bay, of which the English had no

knowledge.

The Letters of Corporation or Cliarter granted in 1670, by Charles the Second, to the Hudson Bay

Company, cannot give them any right, by reason that Prince could not dispose of any lands or country 30

whereof Franco was in legall possession, and which France had always occupied without any opposition.

The -warrs which France had afterwards to maintaine against allmost all Europe, hindred the

French from opposing the new enterprizes of the English, and the engagements to which we were

entered into, with King Charles the Second, did not permit the going about to revive matters of

dispute. However, in the yeare 1675, the inhabitants of Canada sent a ship into the Northern Bay to

putt a stopp to the undertakings of the English. Tiie French who were sent thither tutered

into Bourbon River and wintered there. This is the River which the English call Port Nelson, in

which, at that time, there [was] no signe of settlement or habitation.

The inhabitants of Canada, in 1682, sent t.vo ships more thither with the .said Radisson and

Desgrozilier.s, who were return'd to New France, the King having pardoned them for their desertion.

They arrived iti the month of August, and made a settlement in the River nf St. Thereza [Hayes 40

River], a league and a half distant from the River Bourbon, calling it Bourbon Fort. The English had

not yet at that time any knowledge of this River St. Thereza. In the same year, at the same time,

when the French were busied in making their establishments, an English ship, coming from England,

arrived there, and afterwards a barke from Boston, which were left in the ice. The French gave leave

to the men to winter in Bourbon River on their promise they should not fortify themselves; but the

men of the ship that came from England breaking their word, they were made prisoners. When the

ice was open the French gave them one of their ships, in 1683, to roturne to England. As to the men

belonging to the barque from Boston, they were taken up out of charity, carried to Quebec, and from

thence sent to Boston.
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It was sett iv th, in the memorial already delivered, how Radisson went over again into England
oiiJ engaged himself to the Hudson Bay Com[iany togoe ami .surprize and [tluiider, in 16H4, Bouriion

Fort The Haid Radisson is still in London, and the said Company actualy payes him part of the

[leution which they promised him at the time of his becoming ing:i','od.

The English nialie no mention in the memoriiil of what passed in 1084, although in the years

1086 and 1G87, Messrs. De Rarrillion and Bonrepos made strong instances for ye resti ution of Bourbon
Fort and the L'llects carried thence.

The enterprizeofthoEngli.sh,in lG84,inthe time of peace, engaged those of Canada togoe, in 1C86
to attack the posts at the bottom of the Bay, from whence the English were driven.

10 The Icsses sustained by the French by the taking of Fort Bourbon, and of thp efTects which were
thure, doe farr exceed the los.scs sutTored by the English by their being driven from ye Forts at the
bottouie of the Ray, and they must impute the fault to themselves, they being tlie first agressors, and for

that tlicy would, contrary to all manner of justice, disturb the trade of the French and settle themselves
on the lund.s of which the French had peaceable possession.

Wliorfore, it binng certaino that the old voyages made at several times, were not undertaken but
oiiloy to seek a passage ito the South Sea—that the like voyages doe not give a right without a pos-

8e.s.sion, habitation or trade continued ; that the Northern Ray has allways been compreh(>niled within
the limitts of New France

;
that the restitution made by the English by sj solemne an Act us the Treaty

of 1(532, without reserving any pretentions to themselves, is a certaine proofe that they had none to

20 make. That on the other side, the French have traded continually with all the savages who live on the
Coast of the said Bay, in which Trade they have not been troubled but only since the English were
introduced by two deserters, subjects of the King.

The said French do demand, not only to be maintained in the possession of Fort Bourbon, but also

[that] all the bottomo of the Bay of the North of Canada may be restored to them.

Governor the Marquis de Vaudreuii, and the Intendant Beauharnois, as to assisting La
COMPAONIE DU NOUD AT HUDSON'S Bay.

19th September, 1705.

The Compagnie du Nord is not in a condition to send next year a vessel to Hudson's Bay with
neccs.sary provision-* for the garrison, and to bring back beaver skins and other furs wliieh have been
obtained in trade, and to take there new merchandize ; and as the armaments raised in this country

30 cost immense sums, and as this post is in a better position to be conducted from France than this country
wo luay you, Monseigneur, to send a ves.sel there ; for without such assistance the garrison will perish

for lack of provisions : Sieur de Grandville, Keeper of Marine, has already made this voyage.
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M. DE Clerambaux d'Aigremont to M. de Pontchartrain, 18th Nov., 1710, as to the Trade
OF THE Interior.*

Though it would not be possible to prevent all the inconveniences that might ensue on re-estab- m. D'Aigre-

lishing the licenses in the manner I propose, I believe it will be indispensable to do it, in consequence ^j^"'
"I'th'e

of the greater inconveniences which would inevitably result. Firstly, it must not bo expected to interior,

oblige all tlio Courewa des hois to return to the colony, nor even to retain in it those who are
obedient there, except by re-establishing the license.^. Those people not being accustomed to till tiie

40 soil, will never submit to do so, however they may be punished. This country is composed of persons
of various characters and of different inclinations ; one and the other ought to be managed, and can
contribute to render ic (luuris'.iing. The Courcurs des bois are useful in Canada for the fur trade, which
is the sole branch that can be relied on, for it is certain that if the articles required by the upper

N. Y. HiUCol.,vol. 8, p. 852.
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nations be not sent to Michilimakinak, they will go in search of them to the EngHsh at Hudson's Bay
to whom Uiey will convey all their peltries, and will detach themselves entirely from us, which would
inflict a notable prejudice on r.hat colony. Experience sufficiently proves that it is not to be expected
that these nations wiK come in quest of them to Montreal ; witness the few canoes that have comedown within eight or nine years, except in 1708, when about 00 descended. When these Indians will
be obliged to go to a great distance to get their necessaries, they will always go to the cheapest
market; whereas, were they to obtain their supplies at their door, they would tak. them, whatever
the price may be. Moreover, tlie means of preventing them 'vaging war against one another is to be
continually c;irrying on trade with them ; for by that means the commandant at Michihraackinak can
be informed of everything that happen.s, and by his mediation terminate all differences that mialit in
arise. Religion will derive an advantage therefrom, for th ; more French there are among these
nations, the greater will be the authority of the Missionaries there. This active intercoui^e niav
afford them also facilities to learn our language, and render them more docile and submissive to the
instructions which will be given them.

M. DE Ji5iii5MiE, French Commandant at Fort Nelson CBourbon), in reference to that Post.*

The Fort was named Bourbon, and the river on which it was situated was named Ste. Therese
M. J^r^mie

—

l«n, 1708- because the Fort was brought under the authority of the French on the day of St. Therese, October
^*-

•

I 'i''^'! *^he honour to be in command of the Fort for six years, and I had the honour
to be stationed there by express orders of tlie King, whose commissions I still preserve. None of mv
predecessors had been appointed in the same way. „/>

In 1714 I received the orders of the Court, with letters from thd Count de Pontchartrain, to hand
over the post to the English, according to the terms of the Treaty of Utrecht.

Tiiough the fort was built on the River Ste. Therese, it is by the River Bourbon that the savages
come to trade. The first great lake through which this river passes is called by the savages Tatasquo
yaou Secahigan, which signifies the Lake of Forts, in which discharges a river called Quisslquatchiouen
or strong current. '

[J<<rdmie estimates the annual profit of the trade of Fort Bourbon to the French at lOOOOOlivres
In 1713 the goods they brought out cost 8,000 livres, and in 1714 he made over 120,000, which he tookaway when relieved by the English.]

30

Conseil Do
Marine,
eatabliahing

Conseil de Marine—Memorandum as to M. de Vaudreuil establishing Posts in the
Nouth-West, 1717.

Conseil de Marine, 7th December, 1717.*

Messieurs de Vaudreuil and Begon having written la.st year that the discovery of the Western Sea

-Poits hitlTe
"?".'') ^ ,^'^^'''^"^''^8'^°"^

.

*« ^''° <=°l°»y. it ^vas approved that, to reach it, M. de Vaudreuil should
Nortl..\Ve»t, establish thrfo posts, which he had proposed, and he was instructed at the same time to have the

same established without any exi.ense accruing to the King—as the person establishin<T them would
be remunerated by trade—and to send a detailed schedule of the cost of continuincr the discovery In
reply it is stated that M. de Vaudreuil in the month of July last caused the Sieur'' de la Noiie Lieu-
tenant, to set out with eight cannon to carry out this scheme of discovery. He gave him instructions
to establish the first post at the Rivur Kamanistiquoya, to the north of Lake Superior, after which he in
IS to go to Takamanigen [Takamamiononio],* near the Lake of the Christineaux to establish a second
and to acqui.y through the Indians the information necessary for tlie establishment of the third at the
Lake of the AssinipoiJlles [Winnipeg].

Thisjourney costs the King nothing, becau.se those engaged in it will be remunerated for their
outlay by the trade which they will engage in

; but to follow up the discovery it is absolutely nece.s.sary

* FroiM Relation du Detroit et de La Baie D'Hudson, Par Monsieur Jfiremie.
Library of Parliament MSS., 3rd sorieg, vol. 6, pp. 529, 630.
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de Pontchartrain, to hand

SHiNQ Posts m the

that His Majesty should bear the expense, because the persons employed in it will have to give up all

idea of trade.

Tliey estimate that 50 good voyageum will be required ; of these, 24 will occupy the three posts,

and tlic 26 others will be engaged in making the discovery from the Lake of Assenipoelles to the
Western Sea. They calculate the wages of these men at 300 francs a year each, and estimate that the
ei.penditure, as well for provisions and canoes, as for goods for presents, will amount to. . f.29,023 10

There will have to be added, for supplementary outfit, 600 francs for each of the six

officers employed in the discovery 3600 00

Jonre
ArriNDix.

Sec. IX.
French Bight!
and Claimt,

Cunaeil De
Marine,
establiining
Posts in the
North-VTeit,
1717.

10 Total f.32,623 10

As it will take about two years to make this journey, they estimate that the expenditure may
amount to fifty thousand francs.

Rkcai'itulation of the Licenses (CoNofis) Signed bt Vaudreuil and the Intendant Beqon
Forwarder in 1717.

(Extract.)

Quebec, 9th Nov., ITlSf
I iCKN3ES WHICH HAVB BMN UkUMD LlOlKBM. TOTAt LlOMSl*. LioenMl

MADB T7SK Ojr. iuued IB

IN 1717. IN 1718.
""•

,Q
For Missilimakina 2 4 J 7
For La Bale (Green Bay) 9 9
For the Ouyatanons (on the Wabash) 3 1 4
For River St. Joseph 6 6
For the Illinois 3 1 4

2 25 3 30

M. Begon to the Minister eespectinq Posts in the Nokth-West, 1718.

Quebec, December 11, 1718.

30 Le Sicur de Vaudreuil has been informed by the letters of Sieur de la Noiie, that having arrived M. Begon,

very late at Kaininistiquoya, where he found but few Indians, he was unable to send any of the canoes Pos'u^'n'lii.

to Kanianionen,* and that ho will send them after the return of those which he sent this spring to Jiiu"""^**'

Miehilmakinac, in search of |)rovisions ; he adds that the Indians of his post were well satisfied with
this estatilishmoiit, and promised to bring there all those who have been accustomed to trade at Hud-
sun's ] ;

that he wrote ihrough a Frenchman, who was at Point Chagouanr.igon, to a chief of the
Sciou.x Nation, and he hopes to succec- in making peace between this nation and that of the Chris-
tineiiu.K

; the accomplishment of which would put him in a condition to pursue with less risk the
execution of his ordera for the discovery of the Western Ocean.

In the margin is written : This first article approved.

40 MM. DE Vaudreuil and Begon to the Conseil de Marine respecting the progress of La Noue,
TOWARDS the WeST, 1719.*

Quebec, 14th October, 1719.

The Sieur de Vaudreuil has not received, in the present year, any letter from the Sieur de la Noiie P'osr™"* of

he has only learnt, by way of Chagoainion, which is to the south of the bottom of Lake Superior, and ^owaKT/the

where, since la^t year, the Sieur do St. Pierre commands, that the Sieur Pachot had passed through
^^***' ^^^^'

* Takaiiimniouen—Haitiy Lake.

+ Archives Jo Paris, Srd aerie*, Vol. VI., p. 943.

*Arclllvi\« ijn Pafi« 3r'l «<>ri.iu Vnl VII " "•*"

81 " ""' ' "''



JoiHT there on his way to the country of the Scioux, where he had been sent by the Sieur de la None, with— respect to the peace that he was trying to bring about between that nation and that of the Christineaux •

FrcMh R hti
^"' ^^^^^ ^^^ ^'^""^ Pachot not having returned to Chagoamion at the date when the last canoes left, no

and Claim: information as to the result of his voyage had been there obtained. The silence of the Sieur de la

ProgreBB of L» NoUe Creates the belief that he has preferred to await the return of the Sieur Pachot, before giving

the^'wer"^'
i^ccount to the Sieur de Vaudreuil of what he has done in execution of the orders which he had given
him, and that he was not able to do so at the date of the Sieur Pachot's arrival at Gamanistigoy«
because the season was then too far advanced.

The Sieur de Vaudreuil belie'-es that the absence of the Sieur Pachot will have preTented the
Sieur de la NoUe from sending thi^ year to Takamamionen, but that that officer will have found means 10
to attract to his post the savages who were in the habit of trading at Hudson's Bay.

1819.

Clumi of the
Farmer of

Fort Temis-
oaminKue,
1730.

Governor the Marquis de Beauharnois and the Intendant Hocquart to thx Minister, as to
THE. CLAIMS OF THF LATE FARMER OF TeMISCAMINOUE.

Oct. 15, 1730,

The Post of Temiscamingue had been taken from the Sieur Gorgendifere, who claims to have
incurred considerable expense during his year of possession, in presents which he had caused to be
given to the savages of the different nations living in the neighbourhood of his post, in order to attract

them there, and also in the advances which he had made to them, according to the usual custom of

traders. [They urged that as one or even two years' possession of a post give no chance of profit, h*
ought to be relieved from the obligation to pay 200 livres for goods furnished from the King's storea] 20

M. De Beauharnois to Count dk Maurepas, RESPEcriNa the proposed attack, on the Enqlzsh
Posts in Hudson's Bat.*

October 8, 1744.

noi^roposk ^" regard to the posts on Hudson's Bay and those they [the English] have established on this side

attiuik on the in the direction of Temiscaming, and which His Majesty has beei. pleased to recommend me to endea-

vour to neutralize, or to utterly destroy if possible : I have accordingly instructed Sieur Quillet, who
farms the post of Temiscaming, and has gained the good opinion of all the nations thereabouts, to

prevjiil on them to assemble together, in the course of this winter, in order to fall, at the opening of th«

sjjring, as well on Fort Rupert as on the other posts in the direction of Hudson's Bay. I have in like

manner, on receiving news of the war, sent orders to Missiiimakinac, to be transmitted to Alepimegon 30

nnd the otiier posts in that neighbourhood, so that they may all co-operate in the destruction of the

English establishments at the north, and among the rest, of that newly built, about twenty leaguee

above Michipicoton, by a Canadian r?fugee, who has conducted thither seven or eight Englishmen who
trade there ; and I have ordered not only the forcible destruction of that establishment, but also thst

the Canadian be killed, if it be possible to seize him. I have also given Sieur Guillet notice that I

should, at the ver'- opening of spring, despatch a party of Frenchmen and Indians, under the command
of an officer and some others, so as to make a simultaneous attack on those posta. Sieur Guillet is to

warn those Indians of this expedition, in order that they may hold themselves in readiness to join it.

and, in fact, I calculate on sending it thither as soon as the sea'?on will permit, and I beg you, my Lord

to assure His Majesty that I will not neglect anything to utterly destroy, if possible, the English catab-W

lishments in that quarter, as well a.s all those the difficulties whereof I shall be able to surmount.

M. DE Beauharnois to Count de Maurepas, as to his inability, for want of Supplies, to act

ON the offensive against the ENQLlSH.f

Montreal, June 18, 1745.

De Beauhar- ^ '^^ °" '"7 g^^rd and merely on the defensive, not being able to act offensively, as I had the

Sliur"
'^^ honour to inform you, either against New England or the posts on Hudson's Bay, in consequence of the

ISth June,
'

—

1746. * N. Y. HUt. Ool., Vol. IX., p. 1106. i Ibid., VoL X, p. 8.

mmmi
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want in the King's stores, and even in those of the merchants, of the supplies necessary for such expedi-

tions, a circumstance I was not informed of last autumn. Besides, the prese.-vation of our possessions

and forts in the interior of the Colony being my principle object, I consider it more prudent not to

di/est ourselves of our small means of resistance in ca^e of attack, and to suspend the other projects ^"rUdCia^'

until I be in a condition to execute them.
—

'

Joint
Appendix.

Sec. IX.

TO THX Minister, 13 to

LTTACl OH THI EnQLZSH

lnt of Suppliss, to act

M. Bellin, as to the French Posts in the West and North-West and North, 1755.

Albany River, when the French settled upon it, was called Quitchide Chouen by the Indians ; but M^Beilin-th.

we gave the name of Ste, Anne to the fort and river. That name long existed, and it is to be found in hrihe'wCTt'*

old maps. The river flows out of a lake of the same name, on the shores of which we had a post called WeBfiwi.
10 St. Germain. The English built a factory there, and called it Henley, but it amounted to very little.

Moose River, situate at the head of Hudson's Bay, is not the only stream flowing into the bay, at

the entrance to which Fort Moose is built. On the western shore of that bay. River Perr^ is found
flowing from the west, and connecting with Lake Alimipegon about one hundred leagues from Fort

Moose. The river derives its name from its discoverer—a Canadian—who reached Hudson's Bay by
that route.

A large number of rivers, some of considerable size, flow into Lake Superior. About half-way up
the north shore are situated St. Ignace Islands, opposite the entrance of a river through which Lake
Alimipegon, 25 to 30 leagues from Lake Superior, is reached. Although those parts have long been
occupied by our traders and missionaries, my knowledge of the subject lacks the requisite precision. I

20 am ignorant of the size or configuration of Lake Alimipegon or its tributary rivers, or even of the

greater part of the rivers flowing into Lake Superior.

On the west coast of Lake Alimipegon, there is a river through which the head of Hudson's Bay
may be reached. A Frenchman, from Canada, named Perray, was the first dipcoverer of that route, and
gave his name to the river. On leaving the lake, the river is ascended for about forty leagues, several

small lakes crossed, and a few portages made ; then comes a more considerable lake whence the water

flows east, into the head of the bay, at the entrance of which the English Fort, Moose is built.

We have long been aware of the existence of an extensive chain of lakes, and river connections, to

the west and north-west of Lake Superior, forming a convenient highway to the fur West ; it was even
supposed the ocean might be reached in that direction ; hence the later discoveries of the French in

30 those parts have only confirmed our previous ronjectures, and almost converted them into certainty.

In a MS. map deposited in the Map Department of the Marine Bureau, and drawn in 1687, by Sieur

Franquelin, geographical engineer employed in New France, are found, to the west of Lake Superior

certain rivers communicating with two large and contiguous lakes, respectively named Assiniboile and
Christinaux ; from the latter a river (Bourbon) runs to Fort Nelson, on Hudson's Bay. These two lakes

are now called Lakes Ouinipique and Bourbon, and we have factories on both.

Another map, fully as interesting as the former, is that drawn up from information received from
Indian Ochagat, the original copy being deposited in the oflSce, which indicates several lakes and river

connections tending far towards the west. Although the distances are derived from approximations

liable to error, a certain vein of truth is observed and confirmed by more recent investigations in those

40 parts, such as furnished by the 1 lemoirs of MM. de la Veranderie, father and son, sent to establish various

forts for the protection of the newly-discovered territory; and the journal of M. le Gardeur de St. Pierre

an officer of the troops in Canada, who visited the forts in 1750, wi^Ji instructions to extend his dis-

coveries to the utmost practicable extent, make treaties, and establish trading relations with the most
distant Indian nations.

Although I have said the sources of the Missoury were unknown, the French ascended that river

to a great distance, and formed several establishments ; one, especially, named Fort of Orleans, over 80
leagues from the sea, in the midst of the Missouri, Osage, Kansas and other Indian tribes.

* These extracti are tnmilated from hii "Remarques aur la Carte de rAmSrique Septontrionale, comprise entre le
28e et le 72e dfegr* de latitude," pp. 12, 70-2, 122-4.
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The Illinois River is only a few leagues distant from the Missonry, but on the other side We hav«

bunt a iort at Peona, 20 leagues 'from its mouth.

Perro?^*o
'1^

"'^l Vl" ^T""'^^'
'' f«""<l ^he River Ouisconsing, at the mouth of which SieurPerrot a Canadian, built Fort St. Nicolas. Lead mines are found on both sides of the main str ,below that point. From River OuLsconMug to Lake Pepin, the distance is about 30 LateTla r

.
merely an expansion of the river, about a league in width, by 5 or 6 in length. A^mail "t1

he namedth™ •^y.^f^/--*.
-^^ -other a little higher, on account of the adjacent 1 ad , ^he named them respectively de Bonsecours and de Lac des Pleurs. A few leacrues further are 1,'

islands on the largest of which Fort Le Sueur was built in 16.95. The Rhw sf C o x tws X^^^^^
,0

TcrVifh" b"" TT'^V''
^°"^"^ "°^ '^'"^ ''' '''"'''' '-™ ^^•^^ Superior A foZ 1 oTamd

from Lake S^ne''" / T '''*
''T'

'^'°"' ''^'^ ^^^»"^« *'™'" '^ "-*^' ^^ -* -°- *''- 25 leaTuefrom Lake Superior, which was easily reaeh.nl from there. Thence remains but a small portage oftol

tsTnetr tl: "f^.T) I '"Zl
'""^ ^'^^^ '' Neouatsicoten, or Neouissacouat. wSl I

^tltdat^ /°« "
ni'-

^'^^^'^^^-^ from the River St. Croix to the River St. Pi Jestimated at to 6 leagues. The stream is studded in this interval with a number of beautiful Mai

y>e Bougain-
ville's account

Colonel de Bouqainville's Account of the French Posts, 1757, *

vuiesaccount
^JCHILLIMAKINAC—Michillimakinac is distant from Montreal, travelline bv the Gm^n^, R.%„-ioftheFrench some three hundred leagues and somp nn^ hnnri^,.^ u 1 •''Y'^""'^

oy uie UtandeEmire
Post., 1767. „. u„t^,.„ T 1 i^*^"^^'

—'^
f°™®

°"^ liundred leagues and more from Detroit. This post is sitnate between Lake Michigan and Lake Huron tk» n n ,
^ "y I'"'*'' '^ s'tu-

hundred bundles (^aquets) of furs are forwarded from he fort vr annum Zlni I 0.

theentrep6tofallthenorthemposts,asDetroitisofthesouthernoner ' ' '

^"^""""'^*--
"

^0

Missitsipnr' Th!rral^7""n 'r^
"'''''"'"'' °^ '^' ^''' °^ "''"°'^ ^' ^''' ''^^^''^'^' ^i^^^ted upon the
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only against the Indians. Fort St. Pierrb is situated on the left shore of Lake Tekamamiouen, or Lac
de la I'luic [Riny Lake], at 500 leagues from Michilimakinak-and 300 from Kamanistigoyia, or Les
Trois Rivieres [Three Rivers], to the north-west of Lake Superior. Fort St. Charles is situated sixty
leagues from Fort St. Pierre, on a peninsula that goes far into T,ac Des Bois [Lake of the Woods]. Fort ^undcut^.'
Bourbon is au one hundred and fifty leagues from the preceding one, and at the entrance of LukeueB^a
Ouinipeg. Fort la Reine is situated on the right shore of the River of the Assinilxii^ls, at seventy
leiiguu.s from Fort Bourbon. This country is composed of vast prairies; it is the route to go throu^'h

to the upper part of the Missouri. Fort Dauphin at eighty leagues from the preceding one, on the

Joint
Apfknoix.

Sec. IX.

g»in-
ville'8 account
of the French
posts, 1757.

River Miiianghenachequek($, or Eau Trouble. "Fort Poskoia is built on the river of that namci [now
10 Saskiitdiowan], at 180 leagues from the preceding one ; it takes ten days from this fort to reach Nelson

River. The Fort des Prairies is at eighty leagues from Fort Poskoia, in the upper part of the river of
that name. This post has been farmed in consideration of a sum of eight thousand franas; the com-
mandant is its farmer, with a fourth interest in its trade. The Indians who trade there are the Chris-
tiiiiuix and the Assiniboels

; the.se two tribes form each twelve villages inhabited respectively by two
hundred and fifty men (hommes.) This po.st produces usually from three to four hundred bundles of
furs ;

we must take into account also fifty to sixty .slaves. Rouges or Panis, of Jatihilinine, a nation
situated on the Missouri, and which plays the same rdle in America that the negros do in Europe. This
is the only post where this traffic takes place.

The post of La Mer d'Ouest merits special attention for two reasons—the first, that it is the
2(1 nearest to the establishments of the English at Hudson's Bay, and from which their movements can be

watched; the second, that from this post the discovery of the Western Sea may be accomplished; but
to make this discovery it will be necessary that the travellers (voyageura) give up all views of personal
interest.

N^PiGON.—Les N^pigons, a post established to the north of Lake Superior ; the commandant is

its farmer, and pays for that privilege about 4,000 francs; it includes the Lal<.' k la Carpe
The Inilians who trade at the post are the Saulteui ; this tribe, one of the most numerous in these
regions, is wandering, plants nothing, and subsists solely by the chase and fishir- The post produces
generally every year from eighty to one hundred bundles of fur.

TKMiscAMiNauE.—A post situated on a lake of that name, and farmed in consideration of the sum
30 of 7,000 francs

;
the Indians call the place where stands the post Aubatawenanek. The tribes that

trade there are the Tetes de Boule, or Gens dei Terres and the Namcosakio who come from the shores
of Hudson's Bay.

Tabitibi is a post dependent upon Temiscam-ngue, situated at one hundred and twenty leagues
from the preceding fort, towards Hudson's Bay ; each post may contain one hundred men

; they subsist
on game and fish

;
they sow no grain, and have no village. All this country is mountainous and not at

all fertile. The post produces about 120 bundles of furs.

Trading Posts.

Xortlicrn Posts.—l. Thcmi.skaming (no commandant there); 2. Michilimakinac ; 3. La Bale; 4.
La ilor d'Ouest

;
.5. Sault Ste. Marie (the seigniory and the exclusive trade are granted in perpetuity to

40 M. Debonne or his heirs)
; 6. Chagouamigon

; 7. Kamanistigouya ; 8. Nt^pigon ; 9. Michipicoton (no
commandant); 10. St. Joseph

; 11. The River of the Illinois (no commandant has yet been appointed
for that post). The General sells licen,ses to the traders in order to allow them to trade with the
Indians.

The Marqt-is de Montcalm to Marshal de Belle Isle, on the State and Prospects of Canada.*

Montreal, 12th April, 1759.
Canada will be taken this campaign, and assuredly during the next, if there be not some unfore-

seen good luck, a powerful diversion by sea against the English Colonies, or some gross blunders on the *Jilm' "the"
part of the etiemy. «tate of

Canada, 1759

* N. Y. Hi»t. Col., Vol. X., p. 960.
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M. De Mont-
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•tate of
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The English have 60,000 men. we, at most, from 10 to 11,000. Our Government is good for noth
ing

;
money and provisions will fail. Through want of provisions, the Engli.sh will begin first •

the'
farms scarcely tilled, cattle lack

; the Canadians are dispirited ; no confidence in M. de Vaudreuil or inM. Bigot. M. de Vaudreuil is incapable of preparing a plan of operations ; he has no activity he
lends his confidence to empirics rather than to the General sent by the King. M. Bigot appears'occu

c'lA- 17M
^'^'^ "'^'^ '" making a largo fortune for himself, his adherents and sycophants ; cupidity has seized

• oflicors, store-keepers
; the commissaries also, who are about the River St. John or the Ohio, or with

the Indians in the upper country, are amassing astonishing fortunes. It is nothing but forged certifi
cates, legally admitted. If the Indians had a fourth of what is supposed to be expended for them theKing would have all those in America ; the English, none.

This interest has an influence on the war. M. de Vaudreuil, with whom men are equal, led by aknavish Secretary and interested associates, would confide a vast operation to his brother, or any other
colonial officer, the same as to Chevalier de Levis. The choice concerns those who divide the cake'
therefore has there never been any desire to send M. de Bourlamaque, or M. de Senezergues, command'
ant of the batallion of La Sarre, to Fort Duquesne. I did propose it ; the King had gained' by it •

but
what Superintendents in a country whose humblest cadet, a sergeant, a gunner, returned with twenty
thirty thousand livres in certificates, for goods issued for the Indians on account of His Majesty. • «'

Everybody appears to be in a hurry to make his fortune before the Colony is last, which event
many perhaps desire as an impenetrable veil over their conduct. The craving after wealth has an in-
fiuence on the war. and M. da Vaudreuil does not doubt it. Instead of reducing the expenses of Can- 20
ada, people wish to retain all

; how abandon positions which serve as a pretext to make private for-
tunes. Transportation is distributed to favourites. The agreement with the contractor is as unknown
to me as it is to the public. It is reported that those who have invaded commerce participate in it
Has the King need of purchasing goods for the Indians t Instead of buying them directly, a favourite
is notified, who purchases at any price whatever. Then, M. Bigot has them removed to the King's
stores, allowing a profit of one hundred and even one hundred and fifty per cent, to those who it is desired
to favour. Is artillery to be transported, gun-carriages, carts, implements to be made ? M. Mercier, Com-
mandant of the Artillery, is the contractor, under other people's names. Everything is done badly and at
a high price. This officer, who came out twenty years ago a simple soldier, will be soon worth about six or
seveu hundred thousand livres,perhaps a million.if these things continue. I have often respectfully spoken ,50

to M. de Vaudreuil and M. Bigot of these expenses; each throws the Harae on his colleague. The
people, alarmed at these expenses, fear a depreciation in the paper money of the couvitry; the evil
eflfect is. the Canadians who do not participate in those illicit profits, hate the Governmei.L. '• •

It is foreign to my character to blame M. de Vaudreuil and M. Bigot, depositaries of His Majesty's
authority in Canada. I am even attached to M. Bigot, who h an amiable man and a near relative of
M. de Pussieux and Marshal D'Estrees, who honour me with their friendship. • • »

If there be peace, the Colony is lost if the entire government is not changed. The maxims of the
book entitled L'ami de rhomme must be followed : to disgrace those who will return from Colonies
with wealth, and to reward those who will return from them with the sUff and scrip with which they
had gone forth.

The general census of Canada has been at laat completed. Though it has not been communicated
to me, I think I'm correct, that there are not more than 82,000 souls in the Colony ; of these, twelve
thousand at most, are men capable of bearing arms ; deducting from this number those employed in

works, transports, bateaux, in the upper countries, no more than seven thousand Canadians will ever
be collected together, and then it must not be either seed time or harvest, otherwise by calling all out,

the ground would reijiain uncultivated, famine would follow. Our eight battalions will make three

thousand two hundred men ; the Colonials, at most fifteen hundred men in the field. What is that

against at least fifty thousand men, which the English have ?

iPpiffi?''
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Sitruh (DIRcral §emi$im of gounbams,

Letters Patent appointinq Sieur de la Roche, January 12. 1698*

Joint

FreruK Officia
Detaription*

of Boundariti.

Appoii,tment

They make him Lieutenant-General of " Canada, Hochelafri, Newfoundland, Labrador, the River vij^-^ ^,Roche, 12th

of the Great Bay of Norembegue, and the lands adjacent to the said provinces and rivers, which are J*"""/!

the whole length and depth of the country, provided they are not inhabited by the subjects of any
other Christian Prince."

*

Description in the Commission of Sieur de Monts, November 8, leos.f

We constitute and appoint you our Lieutenant-General, to represent our person in the countries, De Moau'

10 territories, coasts and confines of Acadia : Commencing at the fortieth degree of latitude and extend- Sh^N*'"'""'

ing to the forty-sixth, and within these limits, or such part thereof as it may be possible to penetrate, and *>•'> l*>3.

therein make known our name and extend our power and authority ; and to bring into subjection,

submission, and obedience all the people within the said limits and those of the adjoining country."

Declaration of the Kino on the subject of the Commission of de Monts, February 8, 1605.

The description in this declaration is in different words from the preceedingj ;

—
" To represent our jje Mont*

person on the coasts and in the interior of the limits of Acadia, Canada, and other places in New France ^'J"'"
"•><>«>.

and to colonize the country." 1606. '

Commission to Champlain, 15 October, 161S.

Charles de Bourbon, Count de Soissons, Peer and Grand Master of France, the King's ch»mpi»in'«

10 Lieutenant-General in New France, in virtue of the power which the King had conferred upon him CommU»ion

commissioned Champlain, October 15, 1612,§ to build forts " not only in Quebec, but in other places where 1712.

our authority extends, and so far in the interior as he may be able, io establish and make known the

name, power and authority of His Majesty, and therein to bring under subjection, submission an I

obedience, all the people of this and the surrounding country. . . for this purpose to make dis-

coveries and explorations in the said territories, especially above the place called Quebec, as far in the

interior as he can penetrate, whether overland or by means of the rivers which discharge into the said

great river, the St. Lawrence, with the view of attempting to find a practicable road through the said

country to China and the East Indies, or taking another route as far as he can penetrate along the

coasts or in the interior."

30 Charter of the Company of the Hundred Associates, otherwise the Company of New
Francj., 1.627.

[Extracts relating to the Boundaries and conceuion of Commerce.]

Acte pour l'^tablisseMent de la Compagnir des Cent Associts, contenant les Articles AccoRoris

A LA DITE CoMPAGNIE PAR M. LE CARDINAL DE RiCHELIEU, LE 29 AVRIL, 1627.11

IV. Et pour aucunement r^compenser la dite compagnie, des grands frais et avances qu'il lui con- charter of the
viendra fairo pour parvenir k la dite peuplade, entretien et conservation d'icelb, Sa Maiestd donnera k Company of

/. •. / j-i 1 • / 1 , . .... "'• Hundred
perpetuite aux dits cent r.ssocies, leurs hoirs et ayans cause, en toute propriety, justice et seigneurio, le AsBociates,

*Hiatoire de la NouToJle France, par Marc L'Escarbot, ed. 1618, p. 408.

tL'Escarbot, p. 419. X Ibid. p. 427.

§ Voyages des Sieur Champlain, Ed. 1830, pp. 307-8.

lEditi, Ordonnancts Royaux, Dtclaratiotu tt Arrtlt du ConMiX d'Etat du Roi eoncemant ]* Canada. Imprimei aur une
adrsMe de l'Ai«embl4e Ugislative du Canada Qu*beo . 1B54 ; pp. 5, 6.

29th AprU,
1627.
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fort et habitation fie Qu(<bec. avec tout le pays de la Nouvelle France, .lite Canada, tant le long dw
cotes depuis la Floride, que les prd-^cesseunj roit de Sa Majesty ont fait habiter, en rangeant les c6tede la mer jusqu'au cerclo Arctique pour latitude, et de longitude dopuis I'lsio de Terro-Neuvo tirant k
1 ouest, jusqu'au grand lac, .lit la mer douce, et au de\k que dedans les terres et le long des riviisres n,,i v
passe;it, et sc ddchargent dans lo fleuve appelld St.-Laurent, autrement la gran.le rivi6re de Canada etdn.m tous les autres Houves qui les portent k la mer, terres. mines, mini^res, pour jouir toutefois desdites mines conformt<ment k I'ordonnance, ports et hilvres, fleuves, riviferes, Clangs, isles islots et cen^
raltMnent t..ute I'dten.lue du dit pays au long et au krge et par de \k, tant et si avant .lu'ils pourront
i^tendre et fane connoitre le nom de Sa Majesty, ne se rdservant Sa dite Mujest.^, que le ressort de la foiet hommage .,ui lui sera port.^e, et it ses successeurs rois, par les dits associt<3 ou I'un d'eux avec una incouronne d'or du poids do huit mar.jues k chaque mutation de rois, et la provision des officiers de lajustice souveraine, fjui Jui seront nommds et prdsent^s par les dits as8oci.<s loi-squ'il sera jug6 k propos
d'yent$tablir: permettant aux dits associds faire fondre canons, boulets, forger toutes sortee d'armes
offensives et dt<fensives, faire poudre k canon, bAtir et fortifier places, et faire g.lndralement hn dits lieux
toutes ehoses n.^cessaire8, soit pour la, sftretd du pays, soit pour la conservation du commerce.

VII. D'avantage, Sa Majesty ajcorderaaux dits associds, pour toujours, le traffic de tous cuirs peaux
et pelleterie de la dite Nouvelle-France

; et pour quinze anndes seulement, k commencer au premi'er jour
de Janvier do I'ann^e 1628, et finissant au dernier de ddcembre que I'on comptera 1C43. tout autre com
merce, soit terrestre ou naval, qui se pourra faire. tirer, traiter et trafiquer, en quelque sorte ou manifere
que ce soifc, en r^tendue du .lit pays, et autant qu'il se pourra dtendre ; ^ la reserve .le la pkhe dea 20morues et baleines seulement, que Sa Majesty veut ^tre libre A toun ses sujets, rc^voquant k cet effet
toutes autr. 8 concessione contraires k I'effet que desjus, m^me les articles ci-devant accorded k Guillaurae
de Caen et ses associ.^s

;
et k ces fins interdira Sa dite Majesty, pour ,le dit temps, tout le dit commerce

tant au dit de Caen qu'i ses autres sujets, k peine de confiscation de vaisseaux et marchandises, laquelle
confiscation appartiendra k la dite compagnie ; et mon dit seigneur le grand-maitre ne baillera aucun
cong.i, passeport ou permission k autros qu'aux dits associds pour les voyages et commerces susdits en
tout ou en partie des dits iieux.f

Fait a Paris, ce vingt-neuf avril mil six cent vingt-sept.

Signfi ; Armand, Cardinal de Richelieu,

DKRovguSMONT, gn

HoUEL, tant pour moi que pour le8 dits Duchesne et

Lataignaut,

Dablon, syndic de Dieppe, et

Castillon.

+ The following is an English translation of the aboTe sections :

IV. And to rocompenso the said Company in some measure for the great outlays and advances wliich it will be
necessary for it to make in order to roach tlie said people, and for their support and preservatior, his Majesty will givo in
perpetuity to the said hun.Ired associates, their heirs and assigns, in all propriety, right and seigii.ory the f„rt and
habitation of Quebec, with all the said country of New France, called Canada, as far along the cast from I'lori.la ^•l,ich
tlie kings, preaecessors <,f His Majesty, had caused to bo settled, ranging along the sea coasts tr, the Arctic Circle fo-
latitude, and for longitude from the island of Newfoundland, drawn to the west, to the groat lake called the Fresh Sea
and from th^-re within the lands and along the rivers wliich pass there and dischai^'e tliemselves into tlie river called Saint
Lawrence, otherwise tlie great river of Canada, and into all the other streams which flow to the sea, lands, rivers mineral,
to enjoy forever the said mines, in accordance with the ordinance, and the forts and harbours, streams, rivers, lands'
islands and islets, and ii short the whole extent of the said country both in lengih and breadth and beyond so far and as
much further as they can extend and make known the name of His Majesty, reserving for his said Majesty only the
jurisdiction of the faith and honiiige which shall be borne him and the kings, his successors, by the said associates, or one
of them, with a crown of gold of the weight of eight marks at each change of k.ng, and the appointment of tiio ofticei-s of
8<.ven-ign justice, who will be nominated and presented to him by the said associates whenever he will judge it proper to
establish any

;
permitting the said associates to found cannon bullets, forgo all manner of ofl'onsive and defensive arms,

manufacture gunpowder, build and fortify places, and make generally in the said places all thing, necessary either for the
security of the country or for the preservation of commerce.

VII. Furthermore, His Majesty will grant to the said associates, for ever, the trade of all leathers, skins and furs of

the said New France
;
and for fifteen years only, commencing on the Ist day of January, of the year 1628, and ending on

the last day of December, 1643, all other commerce, whether by land or lea, which can be created, derived from, negotiated
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DESCRIPTIONS IN COMMISSIONS OF GOVERNORS. 1645-1663. Joo,
Aprmnn.

The Sieur Huault de Montmaony, Cth June, lfi46. s««^.

"The description in the prolongation of the Commi^mon of Qoveraor and Lioutenant-General '"i^-Xf
at Quel«c, granted by the King to Sieur Huault »e Montmaony, of tht- «th of June 1648 makes "0^,"^'

him Lieutenant-General representing the ,,er8on of the Sovereign at QuoIhm:, "and in the Provinces M.ntiiZ.,;
watered by the St. Lawrence, and the river, which .Mschargo into it, and the places that depend thereon E""""'^'-.
in new France." .

r i- «"
JX^/"""'• 1040.

10 The Sieur de Lauzon, 17th January. 1651.

Provision in favour of SiEUR DE Lauzon, appointing him Governor and Lieutenant of„
the king January 17.h, 1651, "over the whole extent of the River St. Lawrence, in New Franco, the oillli^i^^'n.
isles and land.s adjacent, on both sides of the river and the other rivers that discharge therein as far as mi

•''"•

it,s mouth, taking ten leagues near to Miscou on the south, and on the north as far as the lands of
the .said country extend, (due nord. autant s'etendent les terres du dit pays) in the same manner that it
was held and exeicised by Sieur Dailebout."*

The Vicomte D'Aroenson. 26th January, 1657.

O.K 7J«;^*«"\
°f/»>«/«»°t'-y mentioned in the Commis.sion of Sieur de Lauzon. is repeated in d,a,,™„„,•Othc "I^ttres Patentes du Oouvemeur de la Nonvelle France," in favour of Vicomte d'Aroenson of c^Son"

26th January, 1657. ' 26th Jun.,
"'

1857.

The Sieur de Mezy, 1663.

Letters Patent appointing Sieur de Mezy, Governor, for three years, over "the country De Mezv'.
traversed by the St. Lawrence, in New France," in the place of Sieur de Bois d'Avaugour, recalled by fj^V""-^""-.
the King on the 1st May, 1663, ' ^""'

30

40

COMMISSION APPOINTING SIEUR TALON TO BE INTENDANT OF CANADA, 1665.t
Louis, by the Grace of God, King of France and Navarre, to Our trusty and beloved Councillor in Our

Councils, Sieur Talon, Greeting

:

Considering it expedient for the good of Our people, and the regulation of Justice, Police and p ^
Finances, in Our Country of Canada, to establish in the office of Intendant. on the spot, a p;..on capable sLTtX"'
of worthily serving Us, We have to this end laid eyes on you, by reason of the special confidence w e Tm.'^'""^''
repose in your experience, good conduct and integrity, qualities of which you have given proofs on all
occasions in which you were called to manifest your affection for Our service. For these and other
reasons Us moving. We have commissioned, ordered and deputed, and by these presents, si-^ned bv Ou,
hand, comnusHion. onler .ind depute you Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance in Our Country of
Canada. Acadie and the Island of Newfoundland and other Countries of Northern France [de la France
Septentrionale],: to assist in that quality at the Councils of War which shall be holden by Our

he c r„1 „L fi/
-hat'oever over the extent of the said country, or aa far a. it can be extended, reservingthe CHl and whale fisheries only, wh.ca H.s Majesty wishes to leave free to all his subjects, revoking, to this end all othe«ces,„.ns contrary to the above, even the afore-mentioned articles granted to William d; Caen and his lolte and'h„„ ends his .a.d Majesty will, for the said time, interdict all the said commerce as well to de C^n T to h s ^th."

nd tl' ""f
'--I'y ° "- -"fi--«- °f vessels and merchandise, which confiscation shall belong to thelid cll^nd the sa,d My Lord the Grand Master shall grant no leave, passport or i>ermission to any others th.n to the sld...ocate, for the above v.,yag*, and commerce to the whole or any portion of the said pUces.

* ComniissionB des Gouverneurs et Intendants, T. H.
+ N. Y. History, Col., Vol. IX., p. 22.

50 w,„ l7'"'
"'PT'"" '' ^^T'^ntly to be met with in French official documents of this period and subsequentlv It
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Htv. X.

f'renrh Offleiat

JJearriptiutu

of Bitun-

CuiniiiiMiion ut

Mitoir Talon
M Intimitat,

lUfln,

ri 1

6S0

Li.'iitcimiit-n('n,'ial in Aiiiorira, and l.y .he Ciovoinor iuk' ^m- Lioutcnanf-nonoral in Hai.j Country of
(Janada

;
to liear tlie coinplaiiita whieii shall Iw iiiaile to you by our puopjo of said ( !omitry, oy the military

>«:id all others, of oxcvsNes, wionjp. and violences : render them good an<l (|uick juHtice ; taite informatioD
touching ail cnter|)rinei, practices and intrigues committed against, Our Service; proceed against those
guilty of r.ny (Time, of what quality or condition soever they may be; prosecute and perfect the trial
unto delinitejudgment and execution thereon, inclusive; to cnU to you the number of Judges and
Graduates Jixed by the Ordinances

; and take cognizance generally of all crimes and delicts, abuses ..'

.

malversations that may be committed, by whomsoewr he may be, in Our said Countries ; to presic e ia
the Soveroigi. Coimci' "•a the absence of Sieur do Tracy our Lieutenant-Oeneral in America, and of
Courcellcs, Governor and Our Lieutenant-General in Our said Countries of Canada ; to judge sov- iij

ereignly, alone, in civil matters, and to order everything as you shall see just and tit : confirming from
this present time, &s well as then, the judgments which shall be rendered thus by you in the same
manner as if they had issued from our Sovereign Courts, all exceptions, citations (prises d partie)
edicts, ordinances and other things to the contrary notwithstanding. We will, likewise, that you
superintend the direction, management and distribution of Our funds destined, and hereafter intended,
for the support of the military; also of the provisions, ammunition, repairs, fortifications, contingencies
loans and contributions which may !iave been, or may be for the expeases therein, and other diahurse-
ments which shall be mada there for our service ; to verify and adjust (arrrter) the statements and
ordinances thereof, which shall be expedited by Our Lieutenant-Gen .Tal-in- CI "f, and, in his absence
by Our other

• 'eutenant-Generals, to the payers whom it shall concern ; to cau^ to be reported to you ,„the rolls and musters, to check and register them ; and in all the ab-ve circumstancos and appurtenances
to do and order what you shall deem necessary and expedient for the good and advantage of Our service
and what will relate to the duty and exercise of the ofllce of Intendant of Justice, Police and Fiuances
in Our said Country.

The honours, powers, authorities, prerogatives, pre-eminences, appertaining thereto. We intend that
you enjoy, w.th the appointments which shall bo ordered you by us ; to do which we give you power,
authority, commission and special order ; We command the said Sieur de Tracy and de Courcelles to

place you in the enjoyment of the efiect and contents of these presents ; We order the officers of the
Sovereign Council and all othere, our orticers, justices, subjects to acknowledge, hear anc' obey you in

said (piality, to assist you and lend you efficient aid, and prisons if necessary, for the execution of these 03
presents ; for such is Our pleasure.

Given at Paris, the 2.Srd day of March, in the year of G'ace, 16G5, and of Our Reign the 22nd.

LOUIS.

By the King,

D'LlONNE.

[And sealed with the Great Seal in yellow wax.]

DESCRIPTIONS IN OTHER COMMISSIONS, 1665-1G88.

M. Le Baruois, Agent Genekal of the West India Company, 1665.

C'™niiHiii„n« The expression, "depuis le Nord du Canada jusques a la Virginie," is used in the Commis-
sion of M. LE Barrois, April 8, 1665, as agent-general for the Compagnie des Indes Occidentales. «

M. Le BouTERoiJE as Intendant, 1688.

The Commission of M. DE BonTERoiJE, April 8, 1688, Intendant, is in the same therms as that of

M. Talon (1665.)

I
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DESnill'TION IN CHAP.ER OF LOUItSIANA. QRAN'"!.., .- LOUIS XIV. TO M. CROZAT,
SEPTEMBER. 17 .•

Wo. by these presenU. Higne.ll.y our hand, have appointed nn-l .lu appdat the sai.i Sieur (Jrozat
,olo V U. carry on a trade u. all the lands pos«esHed by us. and Ixnuuled l.y New Mexico, and Uy the
Inmis of the hnphsh of Carolina, all the eHtaUtshment., portn. havens, rivers, and principally the port
amllmven of the Isle Daiiphine. heretofore call.,d MaK«a.;re; .he Uiver of St. Louis 1 etofore oall d
Mississippi, troin the odye of the sea as far 8« the UlinoiH; to^.-ther with the River of St Philip 1 ere
tofoie called the Missouri, and of St. Jerome, heretofore called Oaalmehe, with all the ouiitries

,^
territories lakes within land, and the rivers which fall directly or in.Urectly into that part of the Rive;
St. Louis.

^

I.- Our pleasure is. that all the aforesaid Un.ls, Countries. Streams. Rivers and Islands be and
remain under the Government of L.uisiana, which shall be .lepen.lent upon the (Jeneral Oovernmont of
N.w Vrancc. to which it is subonlinato

;
and further, that all the lands v.hieh we possess from the

Illinois be united, so far as occasion requires, to the General Government of New France and become
part thtW, reserving however, to ourselves the liberty of enlarging, a« we shall think fit. the extent
of the Government of the Country of L!)uisiana.

.loiNT

8fo. X.

Frriirk Ofirial
DtMcriptuini
a' Boiml-
arin.

Charter uf
FiiMiiainiia

r-.ui« XIV.
to .VI. Cnizat,
S«i't.,1712.

t Seal in yellow wax,]

LETTERS PATENT (HfANlEi) TO THE WESTEKN COMPANY, 17 IT.f

Il.-We grant to the said Company, for the space of twenty-five years. In^^^inning from the dav of I.-tt..™ ,..t.„t
2Uthe re-nstration of the present Letters, the exclusive right of tra,ling in our Province and Govern.nont ^".."('d.r'-

of Lo.MHiar.,i, and also the privilege of receiving, to the exclusion of all other persons, in our colony of
""y- »"^''

Canada, from the 1st of January, 1718. until and including the last day of December. 1742, all the
beaver, lat and dry, which the inhabitants of the said colony shall have traded for whilst we shall
regulate, ac',.rding to the accounts which shall be sent over to us from the said countrV the ouantitits
of tl.e.htk.ent sorts of beaver that the Company shall be bound to receive each year from the said
inhabitants of Canada, and the prices they shall be bound *o pay for them

V. With a view to give the said Western Company the means of forming a firm est^tblishmer^ and
enable it to exe .-ute ad the speculations it may undertake, wo have given, granted. ai,d conceded do
give, giant and concede to it. by these present letters, and for ever, the same way and extent as' wc

30 ave granted them to ZJ. Crozat. by our letters patent of Uth .September, 1712, to enjoy the same in
t ful r,o|,orty. .seigniory, ami juri.sdiction, keeping to ourselves no other rights or duties than M.e fealtv

an,l hege homage the said Company shall be bound to pay us. an.l to the kings our successoi., at c .rvnew leign, with a golden crown of the weight of thirty marks.
"

X. The said Company shall be at liberty to establish such governors, ofticeri. majors, an.l -.ors as
they may think fit, to comman.l the troops, an.l the .said governors an.l major officers shall be oresented
to U.S by the directoi-s of the Company, in order that we may .ieliver to them our commissions

1 the same terms as that of

140

ORDKR OF THE KINO IN COUNCIL ANNEXING THE ILLINOIS TO LOUISIANA.^
The King in Council, having under consi.leration the Letters Patent in form of an edict oftheOnir f k-rno„th.,f August last, establishing a commercial company under the name of the VVestern tmpal ^«:"'

Compagmo d Occident), together with tho.se of the Uth September 1712, grante.l to Sieur Crozat and ^^^^

thTwir'r" '''r"'! '^ T'T' '' ''" "'"'" "' ^'" J^i"^'--^^' "'"-«">• advantage" ^tS"'.
tJ^e^t.>rnCmnpanjv^Jo_exten^

by ..d.Iin.r to it the
'"'•

t U, Old., dr., T. L, pp. 377-8
; Ennch's Hi»t. Coll. of Lo,Mwu,. p. 50.

:i?''., 0,-,/.,e«c-., T. I., pp. 375-6.
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Joint
Appendix.

S«c. X.

French Official

Descriptions

of Boun-
daries.

Order of King
in Council,
annexing
lUiiioiH to

Louit<iana,

27th Sept.,

1717.

country of the savages, called the Illinois ; the report being read and everything considered, His Ma-
jesty in Council, on the advice of the Duke of Orleans, his uncle. Regent, has united and incorporated

the country of the savages to the Government of the Province of Louisiana ; desires and intends that

the said Western Company shall enjoy the lands comprised under the name of the said country in the

same way that it ought to enjoy those granted to it by the said letters patent in the month of August
last, and that the commandants, officers, soldiers, inhabitants and others, who are or who may be in

the said country will recognize the authority of the General in command of Louisiana, and yield obe-

dience to him, without any kind of opposition, on pain of disobedience. Done at the King's Council of

of State, in the presence of His Majesty, held at Paris, on the twenty-seventh of September, 1717.

Phelippeaux. 10

Compared with the original by our esquire, councillor-secretary of the King, House and Crown of

France, and of his finances.

Le Noik.

PAPERS RELATING TO THE POST OF TEMISCAKINGUE. 1722-1725.

Memoir as to the Limits, 1722.

Limits of His (the King's) intention was to settle the single post of Temiskamingue within the limits to

gue"!?™'" which it ought naturally to be confined, to the land watered by the river of this name, and others that

discharge therein, without comprising the lands that are below or above the .said river.

—

M^nioire dw
Representations sur l'adjudicatio7i qui vient d'etre faite dupoate de Temiaka.ningue, 17''.2.

Bego»' on the
Baiii , 10th
June, 1725,

The Intendant Begon to Monseigneur, on the same Subject, i

June 10, 1725.

It was agreed (converm) at the time of the adjudication in regard to the limits of the post of

Tenii.scamingue, that it is necessary to embrace the River Lifevre, as well to give certain limits for the

front and the depth, as because if the river did noi belong to it {n'en dependait point), those who may

have pernii.ssidii to carry on this trade there would be able to attract there a part of the savages of the

post of Tenii.scamingue. It is for ':ho same reason that Lake Nepissingue and a part of the grand river

of the Ottawa, from the R,;ver du Lievre, which also discharges into the Ottawa River, on the south

side waa included.

I

The Intendant Beoon, Explaining the Ancient Limits. October 20, 1725.

Begon
'''''6 ancient limits of this post were, on the front, from and comprising the River du Litivre, which DO

amienu"iii'^'^
discharges ill the gratid riv(>r of the Ottaws, on the north side as far as and comprising Lake Nepis-

its, 20th siiiguo, and in <ieptli up to Hudson's Bay, where it is possible to go only by the River Mon.sony or

I7?ri. ' Monsipy, which discharges into the sea at the head of the .said bay. [PVoin Mataiiuan to Teuii.scatiiiiigue

the Ottawa River used to be called la Riviere de Teiiiiscaniingue.] The height of land is at the Rivers

Labyrinthe and Tabitibis, sixtj lea;,'ues from Lake Tenii.scamingue. At this portage is a post for trailin;,'

with the Indians of the environs and those of Hudson's Bay, and who come up the River Monsipy. Tiic

course of this river to the ocean is about eighty leagues.

This is the most advanced post towards Hudson's Bay. The French, in order nfet to expose them-

sol is to the insults of .savages who may be in the pay of the Jliiglish on Hudson's Bay, whcn^ Fort

Monsijiy is situated, do not go furf'or for fur trading. Thja is the only river of the post which comlucto W
to Hudson's Bay.
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When one is at Mataouan, in order to reach Lake Nepissingue, it is necessary to ascend, for fourteen Jmnt
leagues, a river, called La Petite Rivifeie, as far as a place known as the Portage des Vases, where is the

^™''«-

height of the lands. Three portages, amounting together to five quarter-leagues, are here made. After- ^<=- ^
wards, for the space of two leagues, the descent is tlirough a small river which empties itself in Lake ''LZripi^
Nepissingue, at the head of which, at its northern extremity, is a river called Li Fontaine. The course

"J^!»"*-
of this river is ascended for about forty leagues to within about ten leagues of Lake Temiscamingue.

""—

ng. House and Crown of

5EU 20, 1725.

ORDINANCE OF THE INTKNDANT HOCQUART ON THE LIMITS OF TADOUSSAC, 1733

Ordinance on the Subject of the Boundaries of the King's Domain, called the Limits
(tbaite) <- Tadoussac, May 23iid, 1733.*

10 Gilles Hocquaut, f etc.

Reference being had to the request presented to us by M. Pierre Carlier, Adjudicator-General of Ordinance on

the united farms of France and of the domain of the West, stinulating for himself and Sieur Cugnet TWm^^tac"'
dire etor of the said Western domain in this countiy, seeing that for the reasons therein contained, it is

^^*'-

our pleasure (reference being had to the decree (arr£t) of the King's Council of State, May 16, 1677
and the decree of the Superior Council of Quebec, of the 19th October, 1358, giving control of the trade
of Tadoussac to Sieur Demaure, the ordinance of M. Raudot of the 25th September, 1707, ...id the
oriliiianee (.1 M. Begon of the 5th xVpril, 1720), to ordain that the said Carlier, his successors, farmers of
tlie sai<l Western domain, their attorneys, deputies, and overseers, continue to enjoy (faire) alone, to the
exchisiou of all others, the trade (traite), hunting, fishery, in the extent of the King's domain, from the

20 Isle aux Coudres to a point two leagues below the Seven Islands, and in the posts of Tadoussac, Chek-
outiiiiy, Lake St John, Nekoubau, Mistassinoc, Papinachois, Naskapis, River Moisy, the Seven Islands,

'

ami the places dependent on them, comprising the lands and Seigneury of Malbaye
;

Consequently all persons, of whatever quality and condition they may be, as well merchants and
haliitans of the colony, captains and masters of fishing-boats, barques, bateaux, ships, crews and
passengers, and all others whomsoever, are forbidden to trade, hunt, fish, or to carry on any commerce
unil.r any pretext, directly or indirectly, by themselves or by sending merchandise, provisions, liquors,
or ammunition through friendly Savages, in the country dependent on the said limits (traitcs) of His
Majesty's domain, without the express commission in writing of the said Carlier. the fanners his suc-
cessors, their attorneys, deputies, overseers, on paiti of the confiscation of t'lie arms, products of the hunt

30 (chase), merchandise intended to be used in trade, furs and other effects obtained in trade, canoes larcre

boats, barcpies, fishing-boats, bateaux, and all other vessels whatever, and a fine of two thousand livres
which can neither be remitted nor lessened under any pretext whatever ; of which confiscations and
fines two-thirds shall belong to the said Carlier, and the other one-third to the informer •

All persons, of whatever quality and condition, who descend the river St. Lawrence in canoes
large Kiats, fishing-l)t)ats, or other small vessels, are equally forbidden to land on this domain otherwise
than at the posts and French establishmen ts on the said river, on pain of being regarded as having
traded witii the Savages, in fraud of the privilege of the said Carlier and the penalties above
mentioned

;

The said Carlier is to have the liberty of sending to the posts dependent on the domain, such
^Qpcisnns and i.y such routes as he may judge proper, to guard the limits and to prevettt trading that

might lie made to his prejudice; but they are not to trade on the way, outside of the bounds of the
domain, under the penalties which sucli illicit trading would incur;

The said Carlier. his attorney,'
,
deputies or overseers are to be empowered to seize all canoes found

within the extent of the said domain, laden with merchandise, suitable for trading, or with furs and
utlur (ilijects of trade, wines and iicjuors (boissons) and ammunition and other effects, wliuther concealed

* AVi't.i, Orilonnaneen, etc., II., p, 358.

t Intondaiit, etc., of Canada.
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i:::l.

Ap'l-KNmx ^^° ''**''"'^ "' '^''('O^'^''' '" tJ'e country dependent on tlie said domain, to whomsoever they may belon»

s«rx ^""^ *'"' ^ '"'"''' "'"^ '"''''"*' ''" ''''•'"'^'' whatever which are found tiading or have traded with th'e"

French' Official
^"".''"^"^ '" ^he extent of tl,e said domain, and the confiscation of the goods is to be made public by a

Ifjf^unJarZ
""""^'^ "^ ^'''^ transaction drawn up by the deputies of the said Carlier and affirmed by them

;

Cdinli^^eon ,
^""^ ^°'' ^^^ execution of our ordinance, the said ( .irlier is permitted to cause it to be posted un

^0 limits of where it may be, or he may judge it to be, necessary
;

1733.
• Our ordinance delivered on the said request of March 30, 1731, by which, before giving judgment

and in execution of private orders which we have received from His Majesty on the subject to fix inan invariable manner the boundaries of the Limits of Tadoussac, in the country reserved for the domain
of His Majesty, according to the said arret of the King's Council of State of the lUth May 1677 and the in
ordinance of M. Begon of the 5th April, 1720

;

>
^ i^

We have ordored that the diligence of Sieur Cugnet should be engaged to make an exact man of
the extent of the said domain, on which shall be designated the banks of tlie river Saint Lawrence from
the Isle aux Coudros to the River : loisy ami, in the interior of the country, the rivers and lakes which
discharge into the Saugenay River, with their m.ignetic bearings, the extent of the country through

> which they ruu, from their source to their embouchure, and the names of the principal posts where
trading is or can be carried on with the Savages

;

In consequence of which we have commissionul Sieur Louis Aubert de la Chenaye to reckon udand measure the banks of the River Saint Lawrence, comprised in the extent of the said domain of Hi!!
Majesty, from the Isle aux Coudres to the River Moisy, as well as the Saguenay River and the rivers 2nand lakes which discharge into it. with their magnetic bearings and the extent of groun.l through which
they run from their source to their embouchure

; to make figured planp, and to draw up an account of
th, same in the form of a journal, marking the -oints to which navigation by barques, bateaux or canoes
extends

;
the falls or rapids where portages have to be made ; the names of the lakes and river- and the

countries situated upon them
;
the establishments and magazines where trade is carried on with the

Savages, and the seal and sahnon fishing
; together with the ancient establishments where trade was

previously carried on, the vestiges of which still remain : the names of the Suva-e nations inhabiting
the country

;
and generally everything which can contribute to determine precisely th-? extent of the

said limits, and make their advantages known, according to the private instruction annexed to our
said ordinance :

30
Another ordinance rendere.l by us, Maj- 12th, 1732, by which we named and destined Sieur

Joseph-Laurent Nornmndin to execute, conj.nntly with Sieur de la Gani^re, our ordinance of 3()th
Marcli, 17;U, instead ot the Sieur Aubert de la Chenaye, who was oblige.l to return to Quebec having
broken his thigh at the Petit Riviere, at the house of a person named Simard, in the same way it would
have been done by the said Sieur de la Chenaye, comformably to our instruction of the said day
March 30, 1731

;
and for this purpose they aro to traverse all the rivers ana lakes which discharge into

the River Saguenay, taking a westerly direction, from the post of Checoiitimy to the hei-ht of land
n.arking the limits there by placing the lilies of France (jleuv-,lc-Us) on the trees, and keepin<r a
journal containing all the observations mentioned in our said ordinance and instruction;'

"

The proch verbauu: of the said Sieurs de la (;henaye and Normandin, io the form of a journal the
map which we have caused to be drawn up therefrom

;

' '^

Reference being had also to our ordinance of the twelfth of the present month, between M Pierre
Carlier, Adjudicator-General of the united farms of France and of the domain of the West stipulating
by the said Sieur Cugnet, Plaintiff, to reply t„ us on the 2Gth September, 1732, of one part and Francis
Bissoe, as much in his own name as having had ceded to him the rights of the deceased Sieur He
V'allerenne, and Jeanne Bissot his wife, and uf the .leceased Sieur Charles Bissot Sieur Joseph
Fleury de Logorgendif-re and Claire Jolliet, his wife, daughter of the deceased Louis Jolliet and Claire
Fran(;nisu Bissot, as much for themselves as for the co-hens ..f the said deceased Sieur and Ma.lame Jolliet
Defeiulants, and Sieur Jac(iues Gourdeau, son of the deceitsed Jac(iues Gourdeau and Marie Bissot heir of
his said father, acting a,s much for himself as for the co-heirs of the said deceased Bissot, his mother also 50
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Bcfcn.laut, of the other part, by which we have given effect to the abandonment made by them in writing
of the 12th April la.st, of the land conceded to the deceased Franvois Bissot, Sieur de hi Riviere by the
C.mi|.any of New France, of the 25th February, ICG I, from the Isle-aux-fJEufs to the Rieer Moisy • and
have m conse(iuence regard to the demand of the said Sieur Cu-net, in said name, cor.veyed by his
written reply of the 31st March last;

VVe have as far as necessary, re-united to the domain of His Majesty, the land granted to the said
Sieur Bissot, from the said Isle-aux-(Eufs inclusive, to Point des Cormorans, which is five or six leagues
below the said River Moisy ; doing this.

We have forbidden the said defendants and intervenants, ^s well as all others to carry on directly
10 or indirectly any trade, hunting, fishing, commerce, or establishments within the extent of this land

either in the Rivar Moisy or other lakes and rivero which form its affluents, or to disturb Monsieur
Cugnet in the enjoyment, possession and improvemein of the said land and rivers, under the penalties
which the law provides :

The arret of the Superior Council of Quebec, vesting Sieur Demaure with jurisdiction over the farm
ot the limits oi ladoussac, containing the limits and privileges of the said trade

;

The arret of the King's Council of State, of May 16th, 1677

;

Ordinance of Monsieur Raudot, of September 26th, 1707! forbidding all persons, even foreign
Savages, to trade or hunt within the extent of tin. Limits of Tadoussac

;

Another ordinance of my said Sieur Raudot, of the 7th September,' 1709, prohibiting all persons to
20 treat (faire festin) the Savages of Tadoussae, or to draw them away in any manner, aud permitting, the

sub-farniers of the limits of Tadoussac to plunder the French whom they shall find trading within the
extent of the said limits

;

"

Another ordinance of my said Sieur Raudot, of April 7th. 1710, giving permisfion to seize
merchandise found in the hands of the French who had traded within the extent of the Limits of
Tadoussac, even that which may be found concealed in the said limits

Ordinance of M Begon. of April 5th. 1720. prohibiting, trading, hunting, and fishing within the
extent of the Limits of Tadoussac

;

o & «

And every thing considered

:

We have bounded the extent of the domain of the King called the Limits of Tadoussac, that is to
30 say, on the north bank of the nver Saint Lawrence from the bottom of the seignory of Eboulemens

wh,c.h IS oppasite the north-east point of the Isle-aux-Coudres, to the Point or Cape of Cormorans bein<.'
about luney-hve leagues ot front, with the Isle-aux-CEufs and other isles, islets, and shallows adjacent"
on the western side, by a supposed line drawn east and we.t, to commence from the bottom of theSeignory of Lboulemens to the height of land at the portage of Lake Patitachekao. latitude 47° 15' on

r'fVr. T T,: p""''m°T''1'" '^"^P'"^"*-' f""-- Heurs-de-lis on four balsam fi.., in whichLake Patitachekao the River Metabetchouanon has it« source, and discharges into Lake St. John, whence

tITjZ U^^'Tn r'"-'" ''r T' ''•' "^'^'^ Spa."oskoutin, Sagaigau, and Kaouakounab-
suU, at the h ight o lauds, ni the latitude of 47° 27', where the said Sieur Norman<lin has also placed

.oRhL oI"" "'
''"",^"fT

«-= tl^^ -^1 L-ke Kaouakounabiscat forming other lakes, and he
40 Rue, Quia .H.houanon. whieh discharges into the Saguenay through the said Lake St. John, which two

t I T
''"'„'^"'"''"'^' "^.^•'•^''""ting country in the depths of Bati.scan

; and running still to the west,besue Three Uivers, and m depth by the height of land, about two leagues from the little lakePatitaouagainehe, iat. ude 48^ 18', where the said Sieur Normandin has also placed four fleur dtlis onfour hahun hrs, whicli lake Hows through Lake Askatiehe where it falls into the River Neko bauw ere flow also the waters of Lake Nekoubau
; all of which lakes and rivers pass through Lake St John

2Z^'^\r^J'''''\ «"
.^"»"f7..-»-''

-P--tes the lands of the domain fr^m the hunt ngcountry of lh.ee Rivers and Riviere-du-Lievre
;
the sai.l boundaries above designated according' to thejournals of the ...d Sieur de la Chcnayc and Nonuamhn, and the map which ''we have ltd tbn therefrom the minutes of which will remain deposited in our Secretary's office

; in the extc^^t o^50« h houiuaries are found the po.ts of Tadoussac, Malbaie, Bou.ul; Papinachois slej-deJer^nue and Pointe-des-Bersiamitas, Chekoutimy. Lake St. John, Nekoubau, Chomonthouaie.
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Mistassins, and behind the Mistassins as far as tho Hudson's Bay ; and on the lower part of the liver
the domain will be boundec'., in consequence of our said ordinance of the twelfth of the present iiuiiith'

by Cape Cormorans as far as the height of land, in which extent will be comprised the River Moisy, the
Lake of the Kichestigaux, the Lake of the Naskapis, and other rivers and lakes which discharge therein.

We ordain that the said M. Pierre Carlier, his successors, farmers of the we.stern domain, their
attorneys, deputies and overseers, continue to carry on alone, to the exclusion of ail others, the trade
hunting and fishing, in the whole extent of the country, included within the limits above designated.

We forbid all persons of whatever quality end condition, as well merchants as habitans of the
colony, captains and masters of fishing-boats, bateaux aud vessels, the men employed to manage them
and pas.sengers, and all others whomsoever, even foreign Savages who do not reside in the lands of the 10
domain, to trade, hunt, fish, or carry on any commerce under any pretext whatever, directly or
indirectly, whether by themselves or by sending in merchandise, victuals, liquors and ammunition
through friendly Savages, in any p&rt of the country dcsi(?nated by our present ordinance, and generally
in any rivers or lakes of which the waters flow through (,he Saguenay River, and the River Moisy
though th-jy may not be specially named in our said ordinance; to treat the Savages who live in the
same extent of country, or to draw them away in any manner, or even to api)roach within ten leagues
of the limits above drawn in the lands, for the purpose of trading with the Savages or other establish-
ments without the express permission in writing of the said Carlier, the farmers his successors, their
attorneys, deputies, and overseei-s, on the pain of the confiscation of the arms, products of the' hunt
merchandise for trading, furs and other objects obtnined in trade, canoes, large boats, barques, fishinir 20
boats, bateaux, and other vessels of whatever kind, and a fine of two thou.sand livres, which can neither
be remitted nor lessened under any pretext, of which confiscation and tine two-thirds are to belong to
the said Carlier, and the other third to the informers.

We permit the said Carlier, the farmers his successors, their attorneys, deputies and overseers, to
send into the .said posts dependent on the domain, to guard its limits, and to prevent trading which
might be nmde to the prejudice of the above prohibition, such peraons and by such roads, as thly shall
judge proper, but they are to be charged not to pass beyond the limits assigned by our present ordi-
nance, without having previously obtained permission from us in writing, on pain of all the costs,

damages, and interests payable to those to whom it belongs.

We also permit the said Carlier, his succes.sors, their attorneys, deputies and overseers, to .seize 30
and hold all the canoes which shall be found within the extent of the said domain ladon with
merchandise, provisions, liquors, and ammunition suitable for trade, or furs and negotiable ettects, which
shall be found hidden or not hidden in the country depen.lent on the said domain, to whomsoever they
may belong

;
as also to seize and hold all vessels whatever which .shall be found trading, or to have

traded, with the Savages, within the extent of the said domain, an 1 to jiroceed beforeTis, with the
confiscation of the articles seized, upon the procea verbaux of the siii.l attorneys and overseers duly
affinned.

And our present ordinance s'-.all be read, published and posted up wherever need be.

We order, &c.

Done in our house, at Quebec, the 23rd May, 1733.
'

40

HOCQUART.

DESCRIPTION IN THE COMMISSION OF THE INTENDANT HIGOT, 1748,

Thfilntendant The Commission of M. Bigot, January 1st, 1748, makes him Intendant of .Tustic-, I'.ilice.

Commlnsion, Finances, and Marine, in "our country of Canada, Louisiana, and in all the lands and islands dependent
ut January, ^^ j^ew France."
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GEANT OF THE POST A LA CARPE-GOVERNOR LA JONQUlfeRE TO SIEUR
SIMBLIN, 175L

(Copy obtained from the archives of the Bepartmont of the Marine and Colonies, Paris.)

DECKEE of M. DE la JoNQUlfeRE, WHICH PERMITS Sr. SiMBLIN, EnSION OF THE TrOOPS IN CANADA TO ^D^cripi^
CONSTRUCT AT HIS OWN EXPENSE AT LaC A LA CaRPE, A FoRT. A HoUSE AND A STOREHOUSE, WITH t"'
THE POWER TO COMMAND THEM, AND THERE TO CARRY Oil EXCLUSIVE COMMERCE DURING THE TERM OF

—
SIX YEARS.

27th February, 1751.

Seeing the Petition which ha.s been presented to us by the Sr. de Simblin, second ensign in the Grant of the
10 troops of this colony, with the petition [?plan] appended to it, after having given attention to the rea- g™'

^f^aV
sons contained in the said petition, and having seen with evidence, by the said plan, that the savage

"*"'

nations which are in the interior of the northern part of the said lands, and of whom certain are yet to
be known, the French are obliged to supply their need at Hudson's Bay, and there to carry on their
commerce with the English in passing by way of the three arms of the river marked on the said plan
not being in a position to carry on their traffic elsewhere. We, having been assured that they have
never carried it on at Nepigon, nor in any other French post, that it would be very possible to cut all

commerce and connection of the savages with the English in establishing a fort i-t the lake called Lac
a la Carpe, which has not been up to the present occupied by the French, nor comprised in the limits
of any of our posts, and we not being able ourselves to refuse the invitation which a chief of the said

20 savages has given to us by the Sr. de Simblin, in the name of the said nations, to found the said
e.stablishment

;

Persuaded in other respects that the said establishment could not but be, in every way, very
advantageous to the benefit of the King's service, to the interests and to the service of the colony;

Taking into account the excellent evidence which has been given to us of the zeal, the fidelity, the
experience, the credit which the said Sr. de Simblin has acquired amongst these savage nations, and
that he is very capable of forming the said esteblishment, and the closest alliance between the said
nations and the French

;

We, in virtue of the power which has been given to us by the King, have received and receive the
offer which has been made to us by the said Sr. de Simblin, to found the said establishment at his own

i^ expense
;
and in consequence have appointed, and appoint him. under the good pleasure of His Majesty,

to proceed next spring to the said Lac k la Carpe. there to establish a fort, a house, and a storehouse,
the whole to be built of logs; of which we have given to him. and give by these presents, the command
and the exclusive trade from the said Lac k la Carpe, extending from the shore of Hudson's Bay in the
eastern section, and from the west to 30 leagues of distance, for the time and term of six consecutive
year.R, which shall commence in the spring-time of the next year. 1752, and will finish in the spring-
time of the year 1758

;

On Condition:

First, that he will bear the expenses of the said establishment at his risk and with his fortune
without His Majesty being liable on anything, directly or indirectly ; that he will not lay claim to any
annual mdeninilication during the .said six years, nor to any compensation when the said six years are
finished; that ho will not carry on any trade except with the nations which shall go to the said post.

Second, that he shall have caused the said fort, house, and storehouse, to be constructed in the
spring-time of the next year, 1752; that he shall have there during the said year, and until the end of
Ills conunand, the merchandise necessary to carry on trade with the savages ; and that he shall not
found any establishment, nor winter on the River du Cassetote, having only the liberty to pa,ss by the
Lake of the Nepigon and the said River du Ca.ssetete in order to proceed to his post; and neglecting
one of these conditions these presents will remain void.

And on this condition we shall .send forward to him, gratis, each year, our pprmission for the de^i.^rt-
jQure of the canoes which shall make the transport of the said merchandise, a'nd it will be free to'him

to buy the bark canoes and his provisions at Missilinmkinac for these purposes. In testimony
whereof, etc.

•'

Do^u. at Quebec, etc. . La JoNQUifeRB.
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XI.

Iniiciai frtfrwHirgs inbclbinj % ^mtiim of Ike gottnJrams.

THE CASE OF CHARLES DE REINHARD, 1818*
[Charles De Reinhard was tried in the District of Quebec on the 18th day of May, 1818, before

Chief Justice Sewell and Mr. Justice Bowen, under the authority of a Special Commission, issued by
Hon. John C. Sherbrooke, Governor of Lower Canada, dated 29th April, 1818, and authorizing such
trial under the Act, 43 Geo. Ill, chap. 138, for murder committed at the Dalles, on the assumption that
this place was situate in the Indian Territory, or parts of America not within the limits of Upper or
Lower Canada, or of any Civil Government of the United States of America ; and the jurisdiction

10 depended on whether the place where the murder was committed was within Upper Canada. The
following evidence on this point was given :]

—

The Evidence.

William Sax, Sworn—I am asurveyer ; I am acquainted, according to the map which I have here,
with the limits of Upper Canada, that is to say, of the old Province of Quebec; the western limit, the
mouth of the River Ohio, is in longitude 88* 50' wes*. from Greenwich, and latitude 37° 10' north.
That appears by a map which I have made and have in my hand, to b-> the latitude and longitude of
the junction of the Ohio River with the Mississippi.

Chief Justice Sewell.—When you speak of the junction of the Ohio River with the Mississippi
River, do you mean where the Ohio River empties itself into the banks of the Mississippi ?

20 Mr. Saa;.—That is the understanding, and the statute provides also

Chief Justice Sewell—We do not require any information or assistance in the construction of the
statute; we require it as to the fact. The construction of the statute, it is our province to decide on.

Attorney-General—Would a line running north, from the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi
Rivers strike, in its passage to the Hudson's Bay territory, the great lakes, and where would it strike
Lake Superior ? And where would it leave Fort William ?

Mr. S(ix.—Snch a line drawn due north, would strike Lake Superior on its passage, and at or
about a degree east of Fort William, or perhaps three-quarters of a degree.

Attomey-Gemral—That is to say, the west end of Lake Superior ?

Mr. Sax.—Yen, nearly so—when I say that such a line would strike east of Fort William I mean
•JO that it would leave Fort WilUam about three-quarters of a degree to the west of it. It is so laid down

in all the maps.

Altomey-General—From your knowledge of maps, will you then explain in French to the jury
this line? '' •"

Mr. Sax having done so, continued his evidence. I am acquaintad with the River Winnipic by
the maps, and it is between the 50th and 5 1st degree of north latituda The Portage des Rats is in
49J° by this ma[), or 49° 45', and longitude 94° C west from Greenwich, and the River Winnipic is
consequently about 5° west of the line running north from the junction of the Rivers Ohio and
Mississippi, and certainly, without the old Province of Quebec.

Chiff Justice Seivcll.—Wha.t are you speaking of now ?

40 Mr. Sax.-Th&t a line, supposing it ran due north from the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi
Rivers, would leave the River Winnipic five degrees out of the Province n£ TTp^.„r Canada—not a
northward line, but a due north line.

'

Attorney-General.—jyo you mean to say that a northward line is not a north line ?

• From the Report in the " Canadian Pamphleteer," vol. 5.

~ '
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Mr. Sax.—It is not always ; it may be north by east, or north by west, or north-north-west, or
many other points of the compass. A due north line is one that goes direct to the north pole without
any deviation whatever.

Attorney-General—AnA does not a northward line go to the north pole ? If you had a northward
line to run, would you not run it to the north pole ?

Mr. .Ssu;.—Perhaps I might, and perhaps not ; I would certainly run it northerly, though I uijirht

not run it due north.
°

Attorney-General.—Wh&i is to prevent you taking it due north ? If you had a line to run from
a given point till it struck a river, and thonce to continue along the course of that river northward
would you call that diawing a northern line.

'

jq

Mr. Sax.—Undoubtedly it would be a northern line, but not a due north line.

Attornet/-General.—Would it not ? Could it bo east or west ?

Mr. Sax.—It might, according to circumstances, be a north-eastward or north-westwardly line, and
yet a northern line, that is a line having a northward course, or drawing nearer to the north pole as it

progressed, though not an astronomical north line.

Attorney-General.—Is not a north line a line northward ?

Mr. <Sfaa;.—Certainly, a line running due north is undoubtedly a northward line.

Attorney-General.—Aud a lino du« north-westward you would call a north-westward line ?

Mr. Saa;.—Certainly
; a line due north-west is a north-westward line, but a line, for instp.nco, that

runs towards the north, notwithstanding it may gain in its course, more northing than westing or 20
easting, is not therefore necessarily a due north line, but is a northern or northward line.

Chief Justice Seivell.—l really do not corapreheu'l the distinction ; to say that a northward line is

not a north line, I confess appears to me to approach the " reductio ad abaurdum." Suppose that we
had a comi)a8s here, and from a given point I draw a line north-westward, that is to say, teruiinatin<T at
a point north-westward, would not that be a due north-west line ?

Mr. Sax.—It would, if drawn due north-west, but if in drawing it you gained northerly, it would
from the course of its deviation, be a line north-ward, though not a north line.

Chief Justice Seivell.—Then its course northward must unquestionable be north—if a line north-
westwardly is a north-west line.

Mr. Vallih-e de St. RM.—Yom honour will observe that he added, " but if it deviated so as to 30

gain a little north, it would then be a northward line,"

Chief Justice Seiuell.—U a line is to be drawn iVom a given point of the compass, say from the
west in a northward direction, to say that such a line would not be a due north line, appears to me to

be a contradiction to the plainest principle of common sense, and totally irreconcilable. I will put the
question to you again, Sir. Do I understand you to say, that a line drawn from a given point north-
ward is not a north line ?

Mr. Sax.—Surveyors usually call lines running

—

Chief Justice Scxvell.-l am not asking you what surveyors usually call—I want to know whether
in point of fact, a fact that any man can tell as well as a surveyor, whether a line from the eastern or

western point of the compass, drawn northward, is, or is not a north line ? Just answer that question, 40
yes or no, and then you may explain that answer in any way you think proper.

Mr. Sax.—It certainly must be, to a certain extent, a north line, but not a due north line.

Chief Justice Sewell.—Why not ?

Mr Sax.—A line drawn from any point, between two cardinal points of the compass, direct to

any cardinal point, is a due north or west line, as the case may be ; but a line may be so drawn between
two points as to be called by surveyors a northward or a southward line, as it may chance to gain, in

the course of running it, upon that point of the compass to which it is approach<ng; as I might draw a
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line from a point north-westwardly. but gaining in a northerly direction in its course, so that at its
tcinination it would be a line northward, from having more northing there than at the point from
which it started.

Chief Justice Sewell.~Won\d not a line drawn from a westerly point, one half north and one half
east, be a due north-east line, or must not lines drawn from any point in our ^alf the compass between
cast and west be north, and, in the other half, a south line ?

Mr. ^ux.-Certainly, while progressing north or south, but they might be gaining east or west
Chief Justice Sewell.-U it then equally true, that lines running east from noints between north

and south are due east lines ?

10 Mr. Sax.—Yes, if progressing east.

Attorney-General—Then they cannot be northward .any more than north.

Mr. S(i.e.-Au identical line from any point running a direct couree east is undoubtedly an eastern
line, but it inclining in its course half north and half east it is a north-east line.

Chief Justice Seiveli-Am I to unuv stand you that one and the same line can be a northern and
eastern line ?

Mr. Sax.—The same line m.iy be a north-east line.

Chief Justice SetveU.~Let me be clearly understood by you. because at present I do not at all com-
preliend what you mean. Taking as a point of departure a centre, and travelling on the radius of a
circle, would not the line, according to what you say, be at one and the same time a due north-east and

20 a due north-west line-which appears to be completely a "reductio ad absurdum," though you certainly
have said so.

Affor,iey-General.-U your Honour will permit me, I will* ask him a question.-If you were
directed simply to draw a boundary line northward, would you qualify it in any way by drawing it to
the east or west, or would you go as nearly in a direct north course as possible ?

Which question being repeated in French

—

Mr. Sax.~U I were directed to draw a northward line, without any other instruction. I should
draw it as due north as- 1 could. It would also depend upon whether I was desired to draw- it astro-
noHiioally or magnetically, for the variations between an astronomical and a magnetic line extend in
some places from twenty to thirty degrees, and in some places they agree. The astronomical line is the

30 true parallel.

Attoriwj.GeneraL—Bat whether you run the line a.stronomically or magnetically, still in running
an un(|nalified northward line, you would get as much to the north as you could ?

,V,, Sn.r.—YcH; if I had to draw a line northward, without other instruction, T should draw it due
north, either astronomically or magnetically; magnetically if there was any variation, and astronomi-
cally if there was none.

.1 ttorney-General.—WiU the Court have the goodness to take that down ? How. Sir. would a line
drawn due west from the Tortnge des Rats strike tho River Mississippi ?

Mr. Sa.x.—A line drawn due west from the Portage Des Rats woild never strike it at all

Chief Juitice Sewell—What line are you speaking of now—the American line ?

*0 A t!orney.General.-Yes
;
your Honour. Well, but if a line was drawn from Portage des Rats any

way, to the Mississippi, would it in its passu,, . strike the lake or River Winnipic. or how would it leave
thcni:'

Mr. Sax.-A line drawn from Portage des Rats to the River Mississippi would leave the whole of
the River Winnipic to the north-west of such a line.

Chief Justice SeivclL—But Porta™ ,les TtMs is not the point of departure ; it ia " the most north-
western point of the Lake of the Woods " which we want.

Attorney-General.-The most nort).-western corner of the Lake of the Woods is Portage des Rats.
Do not the English and American mai-.. agree in that particular?
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Mr. Sax.~YeB; they both make that the most nortli-wostem point of the Lake of the Woods-
and a line drawn from there to the Missiasippi would leave both the lake and River Winnipio entirely
to the north-west of it.

Attorney-General.—And if a line were drawn due west, aa the Americans contend it ought to be
would the effect bo the same?

'

tutariei. Mr. Sax.—YoH
] & line drawn due *est would leave the whole of the River Winnipic to the north-

west.

[Mellish's Map of the United States produced by the Attorney-General.]

Attorney-General.—Are you acquainted with the map which Mr. Meilish has published, under the
au.spices of the Government of the United States? Look at it, if you please, and tell the Court and in
the gentlemen of the jury how it lays down the Portage des Rats or the River Winnipic.

Mr. Sax.~The map leaves it wlioUy to the north-west, excepting perhaps a particular elbow, where
the River runs into the Lake of the Woods.

Attorney-General.—It must be so entirely, for if not, you do not draw your line correctly after the
statute

;
it must be from the dead water of the lake you start, or you take your departure from t

river.

Mr. Sax.—It may be and actually is the proper point of departure, at tiie very point where the
two join. And that is in conformity with the best charts or maps, both English and American.

Attorney-General.—Will your Honour please to take that down ?

Crots-examined by Mr. Valliere de St. Rial.

Mr. Sax.—I have seen many charts and maps, and it is from them I derive my knowledge of the

latitudes and longitudes of which I spoke. The maps of Jefferys and Bouchette, I believe, agree, and
in these maps the western limit of the old Province of Quebec runs from the junction of the Ohio anil the
Missi-ssippi, following the Mississippi until its source, which is called Turtle Lake, in latitude 47' 38'

north, and longtitude 94°, or more correctly, 95° west.

Mr. Vaimre de St. iZ/ai.—Of Greenwich ?

Mr. Sax.—Yes, west from Greenwich.

Mr. Justice Bowen.—What did you say was the latitude?

Mr. Sax.—47° 38' north.

Chief Justice Seivell.—Do I understand you right. Sir, when I take you to say that the head of the jn

Mississippi in Turtle Lake has about 47° 38' northern latitude, and about 95" western longitude, calcu-

lating it from the meridian of Greenwich ?

Mr. Sax.—Yes, that is abovt the latitude and longitude.

Mr. Jiistice Boiuen.—From whence does the lino go ?

Mr. Valliere de St. Rial.—Northward or due north, is it ?

Attorney-General.—1 beg my learned friend will permit the Court to put their own questions a«

they think proper.

Chief Justice Sewell.—Yon are certainly right. The Court can have no desire but that which is

common to all parties—that of obtaining truly and correctly the facts of the case, and if, Mr. Valliere,

the Court does not obtain thereby the information you think important to obtain, you can extract it ^
yourself. Our question does not deprive you of your right of cross-examination. How does the line

run?

Mr. Sax.—From the source of the River Mississippi it runs by a line due north to Hudson's Bay.

It is thus drawn in Bouchette's map—it stops in Jefferys map at Turtle Lake—and consequently it will

leave the source (beginning) of the Lake of the Woods to the east of such a line, and the Dalles is also

to the east.

Mr. Valliire de St. Rial— You only know that from maps, I believe; you were never there, I

imagine ?
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t their own questions as

you were never there, I

Mr. Sax.—I was never there ; it is only from maps that I speak.

Mr. Valliir* de St. RM.—l have done with Mr. Sax.

Attarney-Oeneral.—RespGciing these maps—what nation does Jefferys belong to f

Mr. Sax.—Jefferys is an English authoi or geographer.

Mr. Vallih-e de St. lUal.—l wish that to be taken down.

il«orney-(?eneraZ.—Where was his map published ?

Mr. Sax.—I do not know ; it does not mention on the map.

Mr. Joseph Bouchettk, Jun., Sworn.

Attorney-Qeneral.—Yo^ Sir. are, I believe, Deputy Surveyor-General of this Province, and can
10 give us the western line of u pper Canada ?

Mr. Bouckette.—I am Deputy Surveyor-General of this Province. The western limit of Upper
Canada is a line running due north from the junction of the Rivers Ohio and Mississippi to the south-
ern limits of the Bay of Fundy.

Attorney-General.—l:iot ^undy, I believe ?

Mr. Bou£hette.—^o, Hudson's Bay
; and the latitude of the junction of those rivers is 37° 10' north

and the longitude is 88* 58' west from the meridian of Greenwich ; and this line will leave the
whole of the River Winnipic to the west. The Portage des Rats is in latitude 49' 61' north, and lon-
gitude 94° 10' west from Greenwich.

Attorney Ocneral.—Do you know the Dalles ?

20 Mr. Bouchette.—! have discovered it laid down in Arrowsmith's chart, as being about twelve
miles above, that is further north than Portage des Rats. The place called the Dalles is twelve miles to
the north of Portage des Rats, according .o Arrowsmith. The most north-western point of the Lake
of the Woods is in latitude 49° 28' north, and longitude 94° 25' west from Greenwich.

Attomey-Oeneral.—How would a line drawn from there to the Mississippi leave the Winnipic, as
relates to the United States of America ?

Mr Bouchette.—It would leave the whole of the River Winnipic to the north, and consequently
out of the limits of the United States of America ; it would leave the head of the Mississippi to the
aouth.

Attorney -Oeneral.—Yea, but I want the Winnipic only ; and also tell us what would be the i .Tect

30 of a line drawn due west from the most north-western point of the Lake of the Woods ?

JIfr. Bouchette.—A. line running from the most north-western point of the Lake of the Woods to
any part of the River Mississippi will leave the whole of the River Winnipic to the north, and the same
thing will happen if a line be drawn due west; and consequently that river is without the boundaries
of the United States of America.

Jttorney-Oeneral.—l^o-w, Sir, you lay you know the Dalles ;

Mr. Bouchette.—According to Mr. Arrowsmith's map, they are four leagues to the north of Portage
des Rats, and consequently not within the United States.

Chief Justice Sewell.—The Dalles, are they on 'Jae Winnipic ?

Mr. Bouchette.—Yea ; to the north of the Lake of the Woods, and also of Portage des Rata.

Cross-examined by Mr, Stuart.

Mr. Stuart.—What age are you. Sir 7

Mr. Bouchette.—I am nineteen years old.

Mr. Stuart.—I ohsfirvn von Kuva n. man Viofnm ir/m . nrl^a^ •non :« it. »
- - r ." —" i

••
•••'•i'

t<^ tv T

JIfr. Bouchette.—It is the map lately published by my father, the Surveyor-General.

Mr. Stuart.~I believe you never were at any of these places beyond Upper Canada, or at the
mouth of the Ohio, or ever out of Lower Canada ; never I believe in the United States ?
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Mr. Bouchette.—l never was at the m- nth of the River Ohio, nor at the Lake of the Woods, nor
at the Rivor Winnipic ; I have been out of Lower Canada, and in the United Hiatct, but not in tiiat

part. My solo itn()whMlj,'o of the latitudes and longitudes is derived from my father's map now befori
nie, and Mr. Arrow8mith'R, published iu 1795.

Mr. Sttmrt.—Yo\i have spoken of a line as being the boundary of Upper Canada. Does it appeu
upon your father's map ?

Mr. Bouchette.—The green line upon the manuscript map before mo prolonged from longitude
88* 58' we.st and running duo north, was copied '"rom a map by Emanuel Bowon, in 177"), at London, It

runs due north from the confluence of the rivers. In other map.i the western limit of Upper Canada la

drawn n.s running from the mouth of the River Ohio in the MissMsippi un'vil its source in Turtle Lake. 10

Mr. Stuart.—Here is a purple linr^, what does that show ?

Mr. Bouchette.—Tliat ir principally for a heading to the map ; it is, however, copied from some
map, but I do not recollect of what geography.

Mr. Stuart—I observe another line, but I hardly know what colour to call it (though blue I believe)

as marking some bouniary.

Mr. Bouchette.—it is a line denoting the boundary fixed by the Treaty of Utrecht, and is taken also

from Emanuel Bowen, and there is also a line in the map taken from Bennett's, being the boundary of

the Hudsor»'s Bay territory.

Mr. Stuart.— I imagine. Sir, you know nothing of the correctness of any lino under the Treaty of

Utrecht. bq

Mr. Bouchette.—^o, I have read the treaty, that is all.

Mr. Stuart.—The same I presume, with respect to the Hudson'^ Bay territory ?

Mr. Bouchette.—Yes, certainly ; I never was there.

Attorney-General—\ really do not see what we have to do with the Hudson's Bay territory or Mr.

Bouchette 's knowledge of it.

Mr. Stuart.—It may probably appear very immaterial to my learned friend, the Attorney-General,

but it is very material to us.

[The map was hero handed to the Court]

.

Mr. Justice Bowen.—From what geographer is the.south boundary of tha Hudson's Bay taken ?

Mr. Bouchette.—From Emanuel Bowen. go

Chief Justice Seivell.—I thought, and you certainly did say just now, that that line was copied from

Bennett.

Mr. Bouchette.—No, Sir, the line from Bennett is the line running from St. Croix River to the hi/i-

lands, .ind thence along them.

Chief Justice Seivell.—Here is a line on 49' latitude.

Mr. Bouchette.—That is from Emanuel Bowen also, and drawn by the Commissioners, under the

Treat' of Utrecht, and the line coloured violet, is the southern limit of the territory of Hudson',-* Bay,

accord'ng to Emanbol Bowen's map.

Wm. Bachelor Coltman, Esq., Sworn.

Attornetj-Gencral.—Are you. Sir, a magistrate for the Indian territories, as well as for this District! 40

Mr. Ccltman.—I am a magistrate for this District, and a Commissioner in the Indian territory.

Mr. Justice Bowen.—Let the examination be in French, if you plea.se.*

Attorney-General.—Have you been in the Indian territory, and when ?

Mr. Coltman.—I have been in the Indian territories; I was there last year.

Attorney-General.—What do you consider the most north-west point of the Lake of the Woods ?

Mr. Coltnum.—My mind being occupied by the business of my mission, 1 did not make any parti-

cular local observations, but I always understood, and I myself consider, the Portage des Rats to be the

* This was done, but it has been thought sufficient to print here the English translati'in.
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mat north-western part of the Lake of the Woods, and that also according io what I observed
; but I Jonrr

had no opportunity of making exact observations on the spot. Awiudii,

AUorn.jrOeneral.~Yon have, no doubt, a knowledge of the River Winnipic. Does it run out otJu^'-
the Lake of the Woods, or into it ? rlZttUino,

M,: roltman.-lt is true that the River Winnipic run. oucof tho Lake of the Woods, and intoLako '/T""^
WinnipiC. "

ioundarit:

Attomey-Oeneral.~WhB.i is the distance between them ? 'wd^
****"'

Mr, Coltman.—I cannot say exactly.
**'*'

Attorney-General.-mt exactly
;
but how many leagues do you think

; twenty or thirty ?

Mr. CoHwnn.-l think ab^.ut one hundred leagues ; probably from eighty to a hundred leagues.

Attorney-Oenerul.—What is the genonO course of the River Winnipic ?

Mr. Cohman.-Tho general course of the River Winnipic is north-west, or about that course- but
It IS necessary that I should repeat, that I had nc. time to make particular observations.

^«or««jr.(7<,«em/.-l8 any part south of a line drawn due west from the north-west angle of the
Lake of the Woods ?

"

Mr. Coltman-1 think assuredly not. I do not believe that any part of the River Winnipic would The.vuion^
be to the south of a line running, west from the most north-western point of the Lake of the Woods or

•"^*°**

at most a very small portion.
'

Attorney-General.-lt is hardly necessary to ask you if a line drawn from that point to the Mis-
20 sissippi would leave any part of the Winnipic to the south ?

J/rCa;ma;.-Without doubt it woul.l not. It is more to the south, and a line running from the
Lake of the Woods to the Mississippi will leave the whole of the River Wi.nnipic to the north-west of
such a line.

Chief Justice Smvell.—Such a line must necessarily run due south.

Attorney-Gemral.—'Do you know a place called the Dalles ?

Mr. Coltman.—1 do know a place called the Dalles : I passed it twice.

ChiefJustice Sewdl.—Aie the Dalles upon the River Winnipic ?

Mr. Coltman.—The spot called the Dalies is part of that river.

Al(orneij-6eneral.—At what distance are the Dalles from the Portage des Rats ?

Mr. Coltman—I cannot say with accuracy, being always accu.stomed to read whilst travelling in a
canoe >n the Indian countries

;
but the places are not very near to each other ; they are. I should tl.ink

at the distance of two or three hours inarch.
"""«.,

Attorney-General.—At .vhat rate. Sir, do you generally travel in the canoes 7

Mr.Coltman.-Wo go just according to the currents we meet with. Our progress is entirely
regulated by them, but perhaps generally a league and a half or two leagues per hour.

Chief-Justice Sewell.—Then it is perhaps about fourteen miles ?

Portfrec£'Sr~^
'^""''^ ^^'''^ '* "°''''

^ '^'""''^ '"'^°'"' '^ *° ^' ''^'''"' ^^'^ °' '''' ^'"S^'' f^«-

Mr. Justice Bowen.—To the north. Sir, of Portage des Rats and Lac des Bois ?

Mr. Voltman.--U is by a line running to the north with a little westing, and thevare di«t„.nf. fr-ma\e to SIX lcague.s, I beheve, from Portage des Rats and the Lake of the Woods.

said flZmSr'^'~^'" ^"' ^"' "^"''"'"^ "^'^ '^° P'"'' ""^''^ ^"^" ^^^"^"y "^ ^'"'«'i. «^

8i
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Mr. Stuart.-~1 oTiject to that question being put, for, if answered, it could not be made evidence.
The place must have a name, find must be identified before any question can be put relative to anything
whatever that may be supposed to have occurred there.

Chief Justice Sewell.—It can be a matter of no consequence to put the question ; we know enough
of this case to know that if the murder was jommitted at all, it was committed at the Dalles, or very
near to them

; but you must first establish ..ne fact.

Attorney-General—For the present I have done with Mr. Coltman, reserving to myself the right
hereafter, should it be necessary, to examine Mr. Coltman again.

Chief Justice Sewell.—Certm;\y, Mr. Attorney-General.

Jross-examined hy Mr. Stuart.

Mr. Stuart.—Yon speak, I think you have said, Mr. Coltman, about the boundaries, and other
places you have mentioned in your examination in chief, only from belief ?

Mr. Coltman.—I speak about the lines and other places, only from belief.

Chief Justice Sciuell.—But from having been there also >

Mr. Stuart.—Yes, your Honour, but Mr. Coltman adds to his having been there, from belief only.

Will you give your former answer to the jury, in French, Sir ?

Mr. Coltman.—I sjjeak only according to u.y belief, being generally engaged in reading whilst
travelling in those parts, and I had not an opportunity of making particular observations in the locahties
of the River Winnipic.

Mr. Stuart.—Am I to understand you as si.calang in the aame way, when you say that the 20

Portage des Rats is the most north-western point of the Lake of the Woods ?

Mr. Coltman.—Ye'i. I fspeak according to the same belief, a belief likewise founded upo;; this

circumstance. I was told that it was tiie most north-western point, and when I passed it I saw nothing
that could make me call this in doubt. I was informed that that was the point whence the boundary
line ran between the United States of Americi and the English, agreeably to the treaty of 1783.

Mr. Stuart.—Can you say, Sir, wher it wii you were told this, or at what time, whether before or

after passing it ?

Mr. Coltman.—I cannot say, but it was on the passage, or during the time I was in the upper
countrj', that I was informed it was the most north-western point of the Lake of the Woods.

31 r. Stuart.—Yon made no r.stronomical observations, Or any other, so aa accurately to ascertain 30

the latitudes and lonjiitudcs ?

Mr. Coltman.—l^ono whatever ; my only observations were those of the eye, in passing accidental

remarks.

Chief Justice Sewell.—Then I will add, Sir, "according to my observations, or remarks made in

passing."

Mr. Stuart.—Yoar Honour will remark that my question was not only whether Mr. Coltman made
any astronomical observations on the places, but also whether they came under his eye in such a manner
as accurately to observe these two places, and Mr. Coltman's answer is in the negative—they did not.

Chief Justice Sewell.—You spoke of Portage des Rat.s.

Mr. Stuart—I spoke, or intended to speak, of both places, your Honour, and Mr. Coltman's answer W
referred to both. Is not Fort William, Sir, reputed generally to be in the Province of Upper Canada?

Mr. Coltman.— Ych; Fort William is usually considered to bo in the Province of Upper Canada
and I understand it to be so.

Solicitor-General.—I submit to your Honour, that there is nothing in this case to which this can

apply.

Mr. Stuart—Wq are not called upon at present to show its application ; it is a fact, and therefore

evidence.
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Solicitor- GenemL-But I contend that my learned friend, Mr. Stuart, ought to show how he intends Joint
to a|)ply evidence, which prima facie has no bearing on the case, before he is entitled to proceed in such

Appk-vdh.

a course of examination
;

I therefore thought it right to check it in the commencement.
'

Sel^i.

Chief Justice Sewell.-A\l that Mr. Stuart has obtained, is the naked fact that Fort William i, ""^-^in,.
according to general repute, in Upper Canada. Whether any or what use he may propose to make of t^lSon
it, we cannot say; as a fact it IS evidence. • of the

Boundaria.
Mr. Stuart-Bo not writs issue in the Western District of Upper Canada on that presumption ? Tl.e STRei.
Mr. Col man,.—The Chief Justice of Upper Canada told me— ms .'"*'

Solicitor-Qeneral.—You must not tell us that, Mr. Coltman.

Mr StuarL-ljm ask you. Sir. is it not a matter of public notoriety, that the processes of the
magistrates of the Western District, are issued for offences at Fort William, and executed there ?

Mr. Coltman.-Y,.. it is a matter of notoriety that writs are issued by the magistrates of the
Western District of Upper Canada, to be executed at Fort William.

Mr.Uuart^Yon have traversed a good deal. Sir, in that country ; did you observe any vestiges of
French Forts above Fort William in your way to Rod River ?

J o •

Mr. Coltman.—I do not recollect that I did ; I do not think I did.

Chief Justice Sewell.—h it worth while to take that ?

Mr. Stuart.~^o it is not necessary. I have done with Mr. Coltman at present; we propose to Th. endene,.
examine huu on the defence. ^

Samuel Gale. Esq.. Sworn.

J ttorney-Oeneral—Yon have been in the Indian territory, I believe, Sir ?

Mr. Gale.—I was in the Indian territory last summer.

Attorney-General. -Bid you go down the River Winnipi'i ?

Mr. Gale.-YeB. I went down the River Winnipic. from the Lake of the Woods, to within Lake
Wmnipic.

Attorney-General—Bo you know the Portage des Rats ?

Mr. Gale.— I do know Portage des Rats.

Attorney.General-^Ut course has the River Winnipic from Portage des Rats to Lake Winnipic

»

30north^west^'"~^^'°""'
^'""^ ^"'*^^' ''^ ^'^ *° ^^'^^ Wy^^i^^ is the same as before, north of

Chief Justice »Seive«.—North, tending a little west.

Mr. Gale.—Ye%
; nevertheless, less to the west than to the north,

Attorney-General.—Then the whole is north ; is it not ?

Mr. Gale.-1 should not like to .speak positively, but I believe that a line drawn from the source
begmning) of the River \V .nnip.c to Lake Winnipic, would be to the north of north-west, but, as a
lawyer, J would not say that such a lino was a north line.

Chief JmticeSewell.-From what we have heard this morning, I should think it would puzzle a
dozen lawyers to describe a line.

Attorney-General-Ave you. Sir, acquainted with the Hudson's Bay territory, and its line cf*U separation from the Province of Upper Canada, by maps or any other way ?

Mr. Gale.-l have never seen a map wfiich they were correctly delineated, according to my idea.
At(orney-General.~By the Truaty oi irecht, was not the bound.arv p..,tab!l'4K'd ?

Mr Gale.-I know that by the Treaty of Utrecht no line was given, nor anv boundary fixed as to
ho Hudson s Bay territory south, or on the side of Upper Canada. 1 have examined that treaty for
the purpose of ascertaining I do not know that any line has been drawn between the territories ofHudson s Bay and Canada in pursuance of the Treaty of Utrecht, and that treaty did not describe a
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CrosB-examined by Mr. Stuart.

Mr. Stuart—Do you mean, Sir, to say positively that no part of the River Winnipic is in a more
southern latitude than Portage des Rata ?

Mr. Gale.— I, perhaps, do not know precisely where it commences. I considered that I entered it
at Portage des Rats, and 1 do not think that any part is more south ; but it may perhaps begin a mile
or two before.

Mr. Stuart.—Will you undertake to say positively, one way or the other ?

Mr. Gale.—I should not like to be positive, but I will mention why I think I am correct as to ita
course. [Intimated to speak Freiuli.] I had a small compass before me, and I observed that the

' general couree of the River Winnipic is, as I have said, for a short distance, more north than afterward?. 10

Chief Justice Seivell.—For what distance, Sir, does its progress preserve the more northerly course ?

Mr. Ga^e.—Perhaps about ten or twelve leagues from the Portage des Rats. The whole course of
the river is certainly not due north, but if a line was drawn from its commencement at the one lake to
its discharging itself into the other, the course of the river would certainly be more north than any other

The Argument.

[The following was the argument on the point on a subsequent day :]

Mr. Stuart—In excepting to the jurisdiction of the Court, I beg leave to remark, that the excep-
tion is made as an exception by the counsel of the prisoner only. Our opposition does not arise from
any apprehension as to the verdict of the jury ultimately being that De Reinhard is innocent ; but W9
are counsel for the prisoner, and your Honours know that even of .technical objections, where the life 20

of a defendant is at stai<e, it is the duty of his counsel to avail themselves ; and, although they enter-
tain no doubt of the acquittal of the prisoner, in the duty which, as his legal advisers, we have to
perform, and a trying and distressing duty it is, we feel ourselves compelled to neglect nothing that, by
possibility can lead to his acquittal; we therefore except to the jurisdiction of the Court; and as I

shall have the honour of being followed by a learned friend with me, who has bestowed considerable
time and attention to the subject, I shall trouble the Court very shortly i:i opening, as I shall liave an
opportunity of again addressing the Court in reply to the Crown officers. The first objection I shall

have the honour to submit is, that the offence charged in the indictment, if committed at all, was not
committed in the Indian territory as alleged, but in His Majesty's Province of Upper Canada.

Chief Justice Seivell.—Wi\l you stay one moment. If I understand you correctly, it is a geograph- oq

ical objection you make. You argue that the spot, " en haut des Dalles," is not in the Indian territory,

but in the Province of Upper Canada ?

Mr. Stuart—Tlmt is my proposition, and in support of it, I proceed to remark that the first enact-
ment relative to the management of this portion of His Majesty's Dominions took place in 1763. It is

known to all of us, that the conquest of this portion of North America by the British arms took place
in 1759 and 1760, but from that period to 17C3, nothing was done to provide a government for, or to

regulate, this conquered country. In that year (1763) a Province called Quebec was created by Pro-

clamation. The affairs of this territory, notwithstanding the Proclamation of 17C3, remained in a very
unsettled state till the year 1783, when the whole of the country called Canada was ceded to tlie

English, who have retained possession ever since. According to the most respectable historians, we 40

contend that the porticm of country thus ceded was excee." igly extensive, going, agreeably to some
writers, .-is far as the River Ohio. The pretensi ms of the French, as we gather from history, carried

them into countries distant, remote, and, in fact, unconficcted altogether with tlie Province created in

1763. The people of Montreal and Quebec, wo shall show, had long traded in tiio.se wilds whiuli are

now so fancifully called the Hudson's Bay Territory, and from which, after an uninterrupted enjoyment
of tratlic for ages by the French trador-s, it ia now sought to exclude enterprise and competition. It

must be apparent to every one, that after the concpiest, this immense tract of country required a

governiacnt adapted to the change which had taken place in its circumstances by becoming a Province

of another nation. Its remote situation from the parent state, rendered it impossible, as well as unad-
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vlsable, to legislate nastily for its necessities, but the Parliament proceeded to provide what it stood
most in need of. Accordingly, by the 14th of the King, the Province of Quebec was enlarged And here
let me remark that a great deal of the misapprehension which exi.sts on the subject, arises from con-
foundmg the Province of Quebec as thus erected and enlarged, with what, under the Fronch regime
was denominated Canada. This Act merely provided a government for a portion of the conquered
country, as will immediately appear on referring to history. Adverting to the Uth of the Kin<T the
Act of 1774, it will be seen that the country, erected and enlarged thereby into the Province of Quebec
was not commensurate to the country known by the name of Canada as a French colony and reco<r-
nize.1 as such by the French and British governments. The object of this legislative provision was to

10 provide a government for that portion of His Majesty's Province whose necessities required it It was
to establish a temporary government i'or a portion of an immense continent larger than Enrrknd herself
that this Act of the British Parliament provided. As .settlers pushed tliemselves into th^ settlements
of Upper Canada, as civilization extended its stride, it became nece.ssary to adopt a government for the
whole, and the interval from 1774 to 1791 afibrded time to maturely form a suitable government for
the immense territory known as Old Canada.

Chief Justice SeweU.-You are making a .small mistake
; it was not to provide a government for

Old Canada that the Act of 1791 provided, but for the new Province of Quebec.

Mr. Stuart.-l know the Act of 1791 mentions the Province of Quebec, and it speaks also of
Canada. The Proclamation issued in consequence of this Act, I contend, must be construed liberally

20 It must be looked at, not as a deed of property, in which only a minute survey can be taken; wo must
not look at it like lawyers, in our study

;
we nmsf not contemplate it as the act of an attorney sur-

rounded by his musty papers and parchments
; but we must view it as the Act of great and enlicrjitened Argument of

statesmen legislating for the population of an immense and distant territory, with whose wants they stuilrt'"'^''"
were acquainted, and whose affections they were desirous of securing by liberal and marrnanimous
policy But even looking into this Proclamation strictly and minutely, we shall find thil country
where it is alleged the oflfenco was committed, to be strictly and minutely the Province of Upper
Canada, agreeably to the Act of 1791, upon which the Proclamation was grounded. This Act, in pro-
viding for the more suitable government of the Province, created by the former one of 1774, divided it
into two parts, and we think, even in a strict construction of the provisions of that statute, and the

30 Proclamation issued in consequence of it, that, if this offence had been committed at all, it had been
committed in the Province of Upper Canada, and consequently beyond the jurisdiction of this Court
But let us look into this Act and Proclamation with a broad, liberal and enlarged disposition, and we
must arrive at the .same conclusion, that, agreeably to this Act, this country must form a part of the
Province of Upper Canada. I am well aware that in the preamble to this Act, the Province of Quebec
is adverted to, but the preambles of Acts of Parliament are never looked at as explaining the design of
the Legislature, except doubt ari.ses in the construction of the enacting clauses. It is almost super-
fluous to remark that, for ascertaining the spirit of an Act'of Parliament, we must refer to its enacting
clauses

;
if they are clear, there is no necessity for reference to the preamble, which is but an introduc-

tion-asortof preface, setting forth the necessity for legislative provision on the subject of the Act,
40 but not making the provision. On the other hand, I freely admit, if the words of the Act are uncertain!

if diti'erent constructions may be put on the enacting sections, then we ought to go back to the pre-
amble for the intention of the Legislature

;
but that should never bo done except doubt and uncertainty

prevail in the body of the Act. Adopting this sound principle, let us take up the Act we am at this
moment considering, and wo shall find it so clear that misunderstanding cannot exi i for a moment
In the Proclamation issued in consequence of the 31st of the King, cap. 31, we find the boundaries of
His Majesty's Province of Upj.er Canada thus set forth : After a short introduction, stating that His
Majesty had thmigbt fit. by and with the advice of His Privy Crsimc.i!, by ?n Order of Couiicil" to divide
his Province of Quebec into two distinct provinces, to be called the Province of Upper Canad'i, and the
Province of Lower Canada, by separating the said line of Provinces according to the following line of

60 division, viz.
;

" To commence at a stone boundary on the north bank of Lake St. Francis, at the cove
west of Point au Bodet, in the limit between the Township of Lancaster and the seigneurie of New
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Longueuil, running along the said limit in the direction of north, tliirty-fonr degrees Wost, to the west-
ernmost angle of the said .seigneurie of New Longueuil, thence along the north-western boundary of
the .seigncuiie of Vaudreuil, running north, twenty-five degrees East, until it strikes the Ottawas river,
to ascend the said river inlo the Lake Temiscaming,.and from the head of the said lake, by a line ('-awn
due north, until it strikes the boundary line of Hudson's Bay, including all the territory to the west-
ward and southward of the said line to the utmost extent of the country commonly called or known
by the name of Canada."

Now, what was the utmost extent of the country commonly called or known by the name of
Canada, we all know. It is that territory conquered by British arms in 1759, and ceded finally in 17(j3
to the British Crown

;
it was Canada, recognized as such in treaties of peace, and other most important ^^

documents entered into between France and England. This is Canada; the whole of which, after the
act of the thirty-first of the King, by the advice of his Privy Council, His Majesty declared it his royal
will and pleasure, should form the Province of Upper Canada, with the exception of the comparatively
small part situated to the north and east of those boundaries, which constitutes the Province of Lower
Canada. The Province of Quebec was quite another thing, and could not have been meant as designat-
ing the boundaries of Upper Canada. If tiiat had been intended to form its limits, that is, the limits
of the new province, the course was simple and easy : it was to have said, the utmost extent of country
commonly known as His Majesty's Province of Quebec ; but that is not the case ; the boon was not so
circum.scribed. Let us now, for a moment, examine .he fact strictly and minutely, according to rigorous
njuiiicipal principles, and we shall, I think, arrive at a similar 'result. His Majesty's Province of

20

Quebec was always defined, whereas Canada was more undefined. Had the Province of Quebec been
intended as exhibiting the proposed boundaries of the about-to-be-created province, a word could have
sufficed to express His Majesty's pleasure. It would merely have bepn necessary to have referred to
the royal Proclamation of 17C3, founded on the Treaty of Paris, in conjunction with the Act of 1774
and we should immediately have known the extent of 'Upper Canada; but it is manifest that such wai
not the intention, but that instead of the then Province of Quebec, as established by the Act of 1774,
it was intended, as clearly expressed in the Proclamation issued in consequence of the 31st of the
King—the Act by which it was constituted a Provim;e—that Upper Canada was to include "all the
territory to the westward and southward < f the .said line " (the line of its boundaries), "to the uf-nost
extent of the country commonly called or known by the name of Canada." I am fully aware that 1 30

may be told that in the preamble of this Act and of the Proclamation, the term "His Majesty's
Province of Quebec " is made use of. It is almost unnecessary for me again to remark that the
preambles of Acts of Parliament are, in general, loosely and vaguely drawn up, and ought to form no
criterion by which to estimate tlie objects contemplated by the Acts them.selve3. That this is the case
IS known to every lawyer and every legislature. It is to the enacting clauses of any statute that we
must refer to ascertain with accuracy the provisions of the Act. Adopting this certain rule for our
guide here, we have a clear manifestation of the intention of Parliament in the Act of 1791 ; it was to
create two Provinces of Canada, and, in defining the limits of the Upper, it declares that it shall, in a
certain direction, include " the utmost extent of the country commonly called "—what ?—the Province of
Quebec ? no

;
it shall include " the utmost extent of country commonly called and known by the nameW

of Canada; " the utmost extent of that country which, as I have before remarked, was the conquest,
of British valour iu 1759, by force of arms, and which finally ceded to Britain by the Treaty of Paris,'

of 17G3
;
of that immense territory which has never, by any treaty, been surrendered, which as it h,

and has, from the time of its di.scovery, as well a;, its cession, been known as Canada, must be the
territory which was intended by this municipal enactment to form the Province of Upper Canada.
That being the case (and I think it is the only construction, even in a minute point of view, that can
with propriety be given to the statute), we find that the Dalles was strictly within the Province of
Upper Cana.la, coii.sc(iuently out of tiio juri.sdi.'tion of this Court, and the offence charged, if committed
at all, is not cognizable under the Act upon which the indictment is founded.

I come now to the more broad and liberal interpretation of the Act, atid I .shall, as I apprehend, 50

have no difficulty in showing that we can not arrive at any other conclusion. The 14th of the King
was evidently intended to provide a temporary government for that part of the newly-acquired tcr"-
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ritoo', which stood most in need of it. It was passed at a season of great difficulty, when anxiety and Joikt
alarm pervaded all classes of society in England relative to the issue of the disputes between the

A""!^""-

parent state and those of the colonies which she has since acknowledged as the United States of
S""- ^^

America; at a period when the intercourse between the Province and the mother country was so-'friTehna.
hm.ted that it could hardly be said to belong to it. Such was the moment in which the Act erectin- ;r""""f
the Province of Quebec y^an passed-an Act whose temporary nature may be clearly deduce.! upon a oulT"^
single reference thereto. This Province was to subsist only, by the Act of 1774, till the Kin., sl.ould — '"•

see fit to alter its liraitH. In 1791, the situation of affairs relative to this portion of the British pos- Tb-DeRein.
sessions was widely different, and the British Parliament proceeded to f.r.n a people whose lovnlty mlr"'

10 aurn.g a contest which had severed such numerous colonies from the dominion of Britain had "well
entitled them to be di,st.nguishe.l, and distinguishing privileges secured to them, by the munificent Act
of 1791. Refer the Acts of 1774 and 1791, and surveying the difference, is it possible fo, . ,. ,nent
to imagine that the government of 1791 intended only to legislate for a part of Canada? is it 7
would ask, reasonable to consider that the Minister of a great nation such as England,-contemplating

"

an extensive and valuable, though distant territory, belonging alike by conquest an.l affection to the
mother country, and entitled to protection in time of war from its superior strength, in time of peace
from its extensive and unequalled trade, entitled to receive and have secured to it the due administra-
tion of justice and the unrestricted enjoyment of religious freedom.-i. it, I ask, reasonable to suppose
that fr,^ral7C3 to 1791, the great men who presided over the councils of Britain, intended at that

20 period to propose a govern.nent for a part of Canada ? To suppose so is to suppose they were sleeping
»t their post Can it, I ask, be imagined that a Minister could be found so regardless of his duty so
Ignorant of the necessities, so insensible to the loyalty, of this country, or so negligent to the interests Argument of

of his master a.s m 1791, to propose a government to a part of Canada ? We cannot suppose it ; they
have not so neglected us. They have given us a government, and a constitution, superior to any on Mr. Stu^,
earth excepting tneir own, after whicl it was modelled ; a government suited to our necessities and
gamed by our unshaken and persevering loyalty, when revolution tore our sister provinces from their
allegiance, and strove to associate us in the revolt. I a,sk, then, is it for a moment to be believed
that such magnanimity would be tarnished by these advantages being confirmed to only a part of a
people o the same blood, equally brave, loyal, and grateful, and equally standing in need of.

30 an,l equally entitled to all. these privileges ? If any should be found disposed to support by ar^umen
a contrary opinion, they ought to be confident, before they make so heavy a charge as is involved
therein, that they can substantiate it beyond the power of contradiction. But there is no occasion to
apprehend such an argument, for the Proclamation is clear as the noon-day sun upon the su^:<^"^ It
tells us that the Act of 1791 has provide.l a liberal and equitable, and a permanent Government for the
brave the loyal, and gra eful population of an extensive tract of country, within certain latitudes and
ongitudes inc uding all the territory to the westward and southward of a line drawn due north from
the hea,l of the Lake Terniscaming until it strikes the boundary of Hudson's Bay, to the utmost extent ofhe country commonly called or known by the name of Canada." What that countrv consisted in Ihave had the honour of submitting to the Court, in the'early part of the argument I have had the

40 n „r o ad ressing to the Court. In conclusion, I contend on this part or view of the subiect,namely
he ,,.,1 an.l liberal construction o the Act of 1791. that by Cana.la must be meant Canada as known
to the Fiench, from whom it was taken, and who, in ceding this part of North America to the BritishCrown in 1(,3 ac ual y, as a part of Cana.la. ce.led the Dalles. Reverting to the whole question Iente u that, whe her he Act of 1791 is construed according to strict, n,k munici, rules, or L
ten.piatedw.habi-oad.hberalandstates„ian-like spirit, the Dalles form a part of His Majel^a

.J^.:t^::!:^:f^:!:^L:!;t^ i^ appears-™.
in <,fril„ tl. . .. „ 1 1

'
\

"' '" '^ '^ '^'"" "^'^"^^ ^^^ ^'''^^" "'Tictrs rely) must instantly

is re^^^'^^^^
^'"' '' ^'^^'^^ ^'"^ intended to be a permanent one"^

.ZZwT^^^^^
"''^ ^"^ '' ^^° °^^ P^-'"'^'^ °f Q-^^-.^'»t, these boundaries

Zrl';:'^^^^^^ clearly made known by the Act ofK91. But the principal objection which my learned brethren, the counsel for the Crown, make to our
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construction of that Act is this, that in the preamble or title to it, the Province of Quebec is mentioned
But it was well remarked by my learned brother Stuart, that the preamble of an Act is nothincr
that it is like the preface of a book, but that we must look at the enacting clauses to discover its spirit.'

We know that it is neces.sary in the preamble of one Act to recite the title of the old Act which i.i

amended, and it is perhaps to that circumstance that may bo ascribed the introduction of the words,
"the Province of Quebec," in the Act of 1791. But that does not signify ; it is impossible to consider
the Proclamation of the King, or his Order in Council, otherwise than as giving to the Province of
Upper Canada, " All the country to the west of a line drawn due north, from tho head of Lake Temis-
caming to the boundary of Hudson's Bay, which was known as Canada." Let us look at the boundaries
and we shall see that the boundary line betw-en the Provinces is this, namely, from "a stone 10
boundary on the north bank of the Lake St. Francis, at the Cove West of Pointe au Bodet, in the limit
between the Town.ship of Lancaster and the seignory of New Langueuil, running along the said limit

i^of in the direction of north thirty-four degrees West, to tho westernmost angle of the said seignory of

m^re New Longueuil, thence along the north-western boundary of the seignory of Vaudreuil, running north
''"•'• twenty-five degrees East, until - strikes the Ottawas River, to ascend the said river into Luke

Temisciiming, and from the heal of the same Lake by a line drawn due north untilit strikes the
boundary line of Hudson's Bay, including all the territory to the westward and southward of the said
line to the utmost extent of the country commonly called or known by the name of Canada." I beg to
remark that these limits are very well known, and also that they were well known before the Proclama-
tion. My learned brother, Stuart, has well explained the extent of these limits, and he has not tuken 20
too wide a purview of them. The words of the Proclamation are very remarkable. After havin" de-
scribed the linos which separated the Province of Upper Canada from the Province of Lower Canada
it adds, "!?icZud'i>i.7," (a very remarkable expression) "including all the territory to the west and
south of the said line," (the line drawn due north from the head of Lake Tomiscaming until it strikes
the boundary of Hudson's Bay), "to the utmost extent of the country commonly called or known by
the name of Canada." Let us consider these words, "the utmost extent of the country commonly called
or known liy the name of Canada." The words are not "of the country commonly called or known
by the name of the Provincj of Quebec ;" no, not at all; but they say :

" by the name of Canada." The
question therefore is, what is the utmost extent of the country known as Canada ? The Abb^ Ra.ynnl
in his "HLstory of tho Indies," speaking of this country, vol. 8, book 17, page 238, says, " the year 1761 30
beheld the rise of a new system. Canada was dismembered of the coast of Labrador, which was added
to Newfoundland

;
of Lake Ciiamplain and the whole tract of land to the south of the 45" of latitude

with which New York was augmented ; of the immense territory to the westward of Fort Colette and of
Lake NipLssim, which was left without a Government ; and the remainder, under the designation of the
Province of Quebec, was placed under one governor." The description which this respecteble historian
here gives of the territory thus dismembered gives a correct idea of the country known as Canada. This
new system, he .says, gave a part of Canada to Newfoundland. New York was increased by another
part, namely.the tract to the southward of the 45° of latitude. "Tho immense territory to the west of Fort
Colette and of Lake Nipissim was left without any government," (an(i as my learned brother Stuart
has well maintained, it is this immense territory which the Proclamation of the year 1791 gave to 40
Upper Canada as being a part of the country called or known by the name of Canada) " whilst the re-

mainder" {to ivit, of the cou uy known by the name of Canada) "was placed, under the designation of

the Province of Quebec, under one governor." I have the honour to submit to your honours, that
looking at the words of the Proclamation of 1791, and comparing them with this description
of the Abbfe Raynal, of the territory left without any government, wo shall find it to be the country
which, by this Proclamation, it was proposed to make a part of Ujipor Canada, at the

time when it was declared that the line .should be "drawn from the head of Lake Temiscaining due
north until it strikes the boundary line of Hudson's Bay," and moreover, "inchnling all the territo'ry to

the westward and southward of the .said line to the utmost extent of tho country commonly called or

kiiowu by the name of Canada." This territory was then known by the name of Canada, it is situated 50
to the westward of that line, and therefore it proves to be a part of Upper Canada. Again I beg the

attention of the Court to the work of Mr. Piukerton, a well-known English geographer. Thisdis-
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tinguished author, speaking of the extent of Canada, gives very large bounds to it ; vol. 3rd, page 234. Jo:nr
he .says:

1
his country (Canada) "is con.puted to e.Ueml from the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Isle of ^"I^'"^

Antic,.st.,mthoeaHt.totheLakeof Wiurnpogin the west, or from longitude 01° to 97" west from «- '^I•

Londo„ 3.^ w uch, ,n that latitude, may be about l,-2()0 geographical miles. The breadth from the "'^^^X.L:.k. bne m the south or latitude 4:r, may extend to latitude 49", or 300 geographical miles but the iP^^
niedialhread his not above .oa- So far he speaks of the absolute geographi-caUxLnt of Camld; ,1 1"^-
subsoq.ien ol..servation which he makes, relative to the original population of the country, stron-dy —""•

supprts the argument which we have the honour to submit to the Court, viz.:-that this ci.untry de- ^tf^a^'"-
scnhed by the Abbo R .y„al as •'

/, unmen^e terrUoire qiu/at lais.h ,,„s aucan gouvernementr is the
'''' '

very country intendcHl by the Proclamation of 1791, to receive a government and become a part of
10 Ipper Canada. 1 he original population," (.says Mr Pinkorton.) "eonsisted of several sava^^e tribes

whose names and manners may be traced in the early French accounts, which may also be consulted for'
the progi^ss.ve discovery, the hrst settlement being in Quebec in 1008. During a century and a half
that the Krench possessed Canae' a, they made many discoveries towards the west, and Lahontan in the
end of the 7th century, has given a tolerable account of some lakes beyon.l that called Superior and of
the River Jhssoun. Quebec being conquered by Wolfe, in 1759, Canada was ceded to Great Britain by
tklreatyotPaii.s,inl.(„J. I therefore confidently submit that this western territory which had
been discovered by the trench, and ,s described by Lahontan, and other writers, under the name of
Canala, hecame m reality a part of Upper Canada by the Proclamation of 1791. and consequently does
not fonn a part of the Indmn territory, nor is it within thb jurisdiction of this Court. The Al.bfe

20 Raynal and Mr Pinkerton agree in their description of the western boundary of Canada, and for the Argument of
southern boundary ot Canada lot us again look at the Abbfe Raynal's work. This writer, in the same U^T^.r.
vohimeof h.s H.Story of the Iml.e.s," treating of the extent, soil and climate of LouLsiana says (book xvi

"" ^'- ^^^
pageUli

)
;-" Louisiana is a vast country, boun.led on the south by the .sea, on the east by' Florida and

Carohna^on the west by New Mexico, and on the north by Cana,la,'an,l by u.iknown lands which may ex-
tend to l{u,h,on s Bay. It .s n-.t possible to Hx its length with precision, but its medium breadth is 200
leagues. Here we .see that the northern limit of Louisiana is Canada and unknown lands which mav
extend to Hudson s Bay. With the Proclamation of 1791 before our eyes, which 'tells us that
the boundaries ot Upper Canada include the whole of the country to the west an.l south known
under the naiue of Canada to the utmost extent of that country, it is impossible to .say but that that

.iO.ountry which bounds Louisiana to the northward acconling to the Ahhh Rayn.l. must at this moment
form, in confornuty w=t,h that Proclamation, a part of Upper Cana.la. The country known as Canada
extends to the south a.s fur as Louisiana, an.l to the west as far as the 97° of longitude There
re,naw,s now for us to consider the northern limits of C.nada, and here we have not the .s'une certainty
Inthe maps of New trance, it is true that the whole of the River Winnipic is included in it and the
northern boundary line is drawn in conformity with the interpretation of the limits of Canada which
«-e have subuntted to the Court. To prove that this interpretation is a correct one. and that it in
ertect agrees with the limits of Canada as they w.re known to the French Government, I will take the
hl-erty o praying the .tiention of the Court .0 what we Urk upon as a very strong authority. It is
an Act of the Duke of Vcntadour, dated in 102.",, ami will b. found in the " Edicts and Or.linances"

L page 1

1, under the title of " Coinu.i.ssion of Commandant in New France, of the l.^th Februarv
40 vo

(..,, by h.s Grace the Duke of Venta.lour, who was Viceroy of the country, in favor of the Sieur de
t::a.npam. T Ins instrument begins by reciti.ig other patmts of Com.nission obtained by him and
prneeedsin the 12tl. page, to declare in the n.ost p.-ceise manner, the view taken by the Government
of hiance.ol the extent of this part of their po.sses.sion.s. This instrument will support the position
that^ the le.r.tory which the French knew as being called by the name of Canad.i. to the so.ith ami
west of the line so frequently mentioned in thecou.-so of my speech, proves to be ordere-l, by the Kintr's
1
.oeiamat.o,! of 1791, to make, and that it will be foun<l actually to make part of his Provi.'.ce of UpperUnada " as far as the utmost extent of that omntrv." Let, .,« look nt M.:= A,.t „^.i ,.,„ .......i _„,

_

lro.int, that the most extended powers were given to the Sieur de Champlain, powers which, it must
.,Oas„ be mn.ntamed, .lid not at the time awaken any doubts as to the right which France ha.l to grant

tUem, ..or a..y impediment to their exercise, on the part of any other uaUon. This Comm'..,ion, in the

85
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TntNT iii-Mt pliicn, ordains and dopntos, "Tlic Siciir <U' niiiunphnn, our Lieutonant, fo rtiprosont our pnrson in

tho country (if Ntnv Kninci', and U> that cU't'ct, we, Iiavc onlori'd him to i,'() nnd riisidu with all Iiih unouUi

at the placo caliod Qiiohi'o, hcinj; within tho llivcr St. Lawrnnpo, othiM-wiso faili.'d tlie (^riiat river of

I'r //»;/» Canada, in tho Maid coiinlrv of New Frmii'i!." Now, wi> will look at the iiowcrs whi(di wi'iis (^ranted \m

'ih'i VuZLiii this (Jouiinission : "and in thn said pliu-o, and in othiM' phuvts which tho .said Sicnr do (Jhaiiiplain may

nmimitiiirii
''''"'* *'^ *" fau.si) to l)c orectcd, and hiiilt, sncli forts and forlru.sses an may ho wanted, atid noces.sary to

n ij
• '"'" ^"' til" I"'<'H(M'viitii)n of hi-i pi'opio, which fort or forts lio sliall l<0(!|) for us in his power, in orijor at

hunl CMS, tho said placo olLiuclMM', and olluir placi's and stations witliin tlio cx^out. of our said [lowor (victi-royally)

as much and as far as may b(^, to ostablish, uxtund and mako known tho naino, ])owcr and outhority of

His Majosty, and in the premises to eoiupier, suhject, and brini; to oheilienco all tho jieople of thi^ naid lo

country, and of till! (;ircuiiijacent countiion, and hy means thereof, and of other lawful moans, to call

tlicm, cause thorn to ho instructed, excited, ami moved towards the knowledj,'o and Horvico of (Jod, anil

of the Catholic, Apostolic, and Koman rdiirion; to establish it there, and in theexerci.seand profession there-

of to maintain, >,'uard, and keep the same phiees, under the obedience and authority of his said ilajesty

and in order to havi; re;fard thereunto, and mure surely to fulfil tho same, we have in virtue of our .said

authority (vice-reLjal) permittcil to tho .said Sieur do ('hamplain, to coiiimi.ssion, a|)point and substitute

sucli captains and liiMitonants lor us as nood may be, and ii; tho like manner to connni.ssion ollicers for

tho distrilmtion ol justice, and tho obsorvanco ol' tliu police loijulations and onlinancos, untd hy us

otherwise may be provided ; to treat for and contract, to tho same otVect, peace, alliances, confedura-

Argruimmtiif tions, good friendship, correspondence and communication with the said peo| do and their princes or .i,.

M^""vu!ili^r(• '••'"'"'^ having' (he commaMd over them
;
to maintain, olisorve, and carefiilly keep, the treaties and alliaiicvs

(i« St. KW. which ho may enter into with them, provided that they I'ullil tho same on their parts, and in default

thereof to make open war upon thcun, to constrain them, and bring them to such terms as ho shall deem

rcipiisite for the honour, the obedic^nce, and the service of (iod, and the establishment, inaintenance,anil

preservation of the authority o( his .said Mnjcsty amongst them
; at least, to reside? anuuigst, haimt, and

frequent thorn, in all safety, freedom, (requentiition and communication; to trade and tralKu amicalily

and peaceably ; for that purpose to cause to be made discoveries in tho said countries, and specially fioni

tho said place of t^uelu'c, until as far as he may be able to pe.ietrate beyond the same, within the lands

and rivers whicli disehargt! themselves into the Hiver St. Lawrence, in order to endeavour to discover a

i-onvcnient way to go throiigli the said country into the Kingdon of China and the h'ast Indies." Here ,i,.

may it please your Honours, we hold jxiwei's tht; most extensive, granted by tho (ioverjmieiit of

Franco for all the objects which might require attention; to make peace or war ; to spread the naiiw,

power, and authority of the King of France over a countiy, the lK)unds of which were not exactly known

to themselves; in istablish religion
;
to commission and in tin? like manner osttiblish military and civil

ofHcers ; to ti'eat for and contract peace, alliances, ,ind good friendship with other nations and tlieir

princes, and on their being in default thereof, to wage open war against them. In Hue, powers oro

granted by this Cniiimi.s.^ion which wouM not htivi? been gianted unless by a government which, by the

hiw of nations, was entitled to grant them. These powers extend over all the lands and rivers whicli

di.schaige themselves into the Hiver St. Lawrence. A.ssiiredly the river Winnipic does iiot discdiai';,'e

itself into that river, but b}' the old maps that river (Winnipic) is siiuated within the country known

to tho French as Canada. After this proof of what was at the time' considered as the territories of

France by her.self, it is only necessary to iiKpiiic wlu'tln'r the pos.session thereof was actually held by that

kingdom. The species of jiossession, which tho l.iw of nations admits as a pioof of actual .sovereignty,

will eipuilly appear to bo maintained. Wo .see that by thLs commission, power is given to wiuse to lie

I lected anil built such forts and fortresses as may be wanting and necessary to him, the Sieur de Ohiuii-

plain ; now forts and Ibrtre.sses were erected, and to this day there are ruins of French forts remaining

in that country which incontestaldy prove actual pos,session. We thoroforo now tako up this position;

that, neither at the time of the actual possession of the country by tho Frencii, nor since its coiiipiest bv

the Knglish, have tlu boundaries of Canada been actually delineil. In support of this position, wliich

is e.spcci.illy true a.-, regard.s the northern limitK, I sulaiiit that Charlevoix, the Abbe Uayiial, Mr. I'iiiki;!

ton, an<l all authoi-s agree in rojire cnting tiiat the boundaries of (Simula under the French feijiim were 50

not pHsitively lix' d or known. As an authority for saying that they are not fixed even at the present
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time, I produce the Topography of Mr. Bouchotte, the Surveyor-General of this Province, who has Joint

bfstowod frrmt atttsntion to ev.>rylhing tliat is intereitiiij,' on t his suhjcct. I flatter myself that his work
^''''""^^

must iio t'steiuiicd vury stiong authority. Mr. Bouchotte, sp.'akiiig .,f Upper Canada, says, page 5!M) of "*"-'• •''*•

his Topography, " on the west and north-west no limits have been assigned to it." I pray the iTarticulur "'i-n'cTeding,

attention of tiie Court to tlie expression " no limits have heen a.ssigue.l to it; therefore it may he .sup- aTluc^Ln
posed to extend over till! vast regions that spread towar.Ls tiie Facitie and the Northern Oceau.s. The

^^^
'*•;

SO) ration i-etwoen it and the United States is so vague and ill-ddKnorl, and the prolific source of so ,
"""-i""'

many disagr.Miments hotween the two powe"s, that it Ims long called for the revision which is now about ^Imrd^cait,""'

to lie performed in fiillilment of the fourtii and (iftli artieies of the Treaty of Peace of 1815. " Here we "*"*•

10 have the declaration of the Survey(>r-Oeneral of this Province, that on the west and north-west no 'cSd-"'
limits have he.;n a.ssignc(l to the country (jailed Canada. Mr. Bouchetto speaks of the Proclamation of d^st^Kilit
17ill, liut this is ids opinion. In Ciuse there are no precise limits tixed, we must inquire how these .vho

weic coMteinporarics, and who had a knowledge of the country—ho>* the geographers of those days
imdeistood the matter. Let us look nt the maps and we sliall find that the whole of the River Winnipic
i.s delineated as belonging to (Mnada. When Mr. Bouchette, speaking of this country in his Topograidiy,
says that it has no limits assigned to it, and adds, " therefore it may be suppo.sed to extend over the
vast re^'ions that spread towards the Pacific and the Northern Oceans," it is very certain, as it appears to

me, that he alludes to the Proclamation of 17!)I, which bestows the whole country, to its utmost extent,
coninionly called or known by the name of Canada, u|)on the Province of Upper Canada. The Indian

vQ Tuiritoiies are to the north of a line drawn as above, because the whole of the country to the south and
to the west is within Upper (.'anada. The only |)oint to consider seems to me to be this: tli«t the Pro-
clamation of I l.W did not give the boundary of the Province of Cjuebec for the hmits of the two Pro-
vinces, hut, that, in the actual words of the Proclamation the limits of Upper Canada extend on the one
side from the head of the Lake Temiscaming by aline drawn due north until it strikes the boundary
line of Hudson's Bay, including all the territory to the wcstwani and .southward of tiie said line, to
the utmost extent of the country connnonly called or known by the name of Canada.

By Port Bom-bon and Fort Dauphin, and by many other circumstances, it is also beyond a doubt
that tiie country where the Dalles are situated was in possession of the French, and, as we say, and
as 1 hope, wo have proved by the maps and by etdightenod authois (with whom the Surveyor-General

;j()uftliis Province agrees) the country to the southward and Westward was called and known by the
mime of Ciiimda. In conclusion, 1 say the French knew the country as Canada, and that nothing to

the contrary can be brought forward, and moreover, that if we do not produce positive evidence that
the Dalles are within the limits of Upi)er Canada, we have pioved that no fix(;d limits have been
as,sig,ied to it, and, by the same authority (an authority well entitled to respect on account of the
otlicii'l situation held by the writer), that it is considered to extend over the vast regions to the west
anc I. It is for your Honours to decide whether the Dalles are within it or not.

Attor)W!J-(lciii!r(tl.—Tho jjoint before the Court appwirs to me to bo so clear that it is almost un-
Thfl Attnrney-

lacessaiy to argue it. A great deal of learning has been produced, and n\uch ingctniity exercised by General.

my le.iined friends to prove the point with which they set out, viz., that if the offence alleged in the

40
tment to have been jierpetrated, and that by the prisoner at the bar, has been connnitted at all,

50

ilnlie

it must liave lieen in the Provinc of Upper Canada, and conseipiently out of the jurisdiction of this

Court. In support of this position, a variety of arguments have been resorted U), and numerou.s
authors have been referic^d to. Fortunately for us, standing in a Court of law, there is po.sitive law
iipou Ihe subject; there i^ therefore, no occasion to have recourse to the Abbe Raynal, or to Charlo-
vui.\, III' any other of the speciihitive writers (writers, at the same time, for whom I entertain great
respect), to whom my learned friend wdio last addressed the Court has lei'erred as fur ng authori-
ties upon the iiuestinn, It is our advantage that, in this case, without referring to ai ,,.ors who, how-
t'Vui respeclahle tiiey may be, were exp ised to the too common failing of endeavourii. , to .secure the
fiivoiu' of their respective (iovcriiineiits 1 do not intend to throw the slightest imputation on the
veracity c

" 'f the very eminent writers whose op nions and argiiuienls have been with so iiiiicli aliility

bMii;:ht forward, but merely to state that reference to them is completely unnecessary, as we have
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positive Acts ..f the B.itish PHrliamei.t to j^ui.le Loth the exan.ination .md .Jecision of tho nuostionBut wo ,lo not , hffer at all with our learn.l frien.lH a,s to the ext<.nt of tonitory f..nnorly cl.l^^u,-, "vUie J^rench. an.l which, nn.loni.to.lly, ca.ne into the possos^ion of the Hritish Urown at the Treatv !fPariM ofWdS; but all we ..ubn.it to the Court is, that the whole of the French p-.s.se.snions ,li,l,. I
con«t.tute Canada, but that the country known by the name of (Jana.la was much more cireun.sc iUin itH extent than my lean,e,l frien-U have .lescribe.l (nn.i, [ doubt not, very accurately, too ) the IFrench ,.o.se,.su,n.s to have been! The nr.uu.eut of my lea, ne.l friend who opene.l this oistion ,that in con.struing tin., and every other Act of Parliament, we sho.dd proceed in a liberal and statoJ'nianlike manner to apply its provisions. If we trace the movements of the Butish Government w«shall see the impos-sihiiity of that construction, which my learned frien.ls contend for. being adniittl nto be correct. In I7(i() these colonie.. were conquered and capitulated t<. the British forces bv 1Ireaty ot Pans. 17(i:{ the whole con.p.est was finally ce.le.l to Hi.s Majesty. In I7.i3 a part o t i!conquest was, by Proclan.ation, erected into a Province, denominated the Province of Quebec Bv t .Act of 1/74, the Province of Quebec was enlarged. By the Treaty of Peace with the United .Statof America, the situation and boundaries between the late Colonics and Province of Quebec and otiof His Majesty .s dominions in North America were clearly defined, and in 1791 this .series of le.irtive and dipimnatic measures were com,,lctcd by His Majesty dividing his then Province of Quebe;into his two Provinces ot Upper and Lower Cana.la. Let us for a m, ment look at what the Act ol/Jl proposes to etiect, ami everything like .litticulty disappears in a moment. It was to .livi.le

'

large Province namely, that of Quebec, into two small ones, to be called Upper and Lower Canal •>.,and con,s^uentIy the boundaries of the.se two Provinces cm.ld only l.e commensurate to that of QueWand Upper Canada must be a part of the former Province, and of that only ; otherwise the Act i ntea.
ot being an Act to divide the Province of Quebec, ought to have been denominated an Act to' enlar»
Its boundaries, and trom its extende.l limits to form the two Proviinces therein created The e.Wmy learned friend is this: that becau.se Canada happens to be menti-me.l, therefore the avowed o- ieof the Act VIZ.. that of dividing the Province of Quebec, mu.st be abandone.l. or give place to whamy le^irned fnen.l caHs the broad and enlightened policy of providing a government fo, the whole oHis Majesty s .lominions in North America. I again take up the Act, and looking at its title J find i-
to be an Act to repeal certain pa.ts of an Act pas.sed in the 14th year of His Majesty's reign entitledan Act for making more effectual provision for the government of the Province of Quebec i'n North "0AmerK-a

\ hat the Province of Quebec con.prehended is as well known as the limits of th,s looi.

i
f^toftheUth of the King, commonly called the Quebec Act, defines them preci.selv and howthen did this Act of 1791 amend that of 1774 ? Why, His Majesty having been piled to" '.i if

' Z
Message to both Houses of Parliament his royal intention to divide his Province of Quebec imotWoProvinces it was enacted by this statute that it shoul.l be so divided, an.l that two Provinces sholbe createcl. If my learned friemls observations are correct, then the 14th of the Kin,, amounts tono iing, because, though the Act of 1731 is profe.s.sedly an Act to amend, not to repeal, the" Act of ITT.
still It IS ind.spensiible to a correct interpretation of the Act to divide the Province of Quebec faccnrl-ing to my learned friend's doctrine,) that you add a very con.siderable territory to it-a mo.le of diviMon
confers I am not acquainted with. The Act being to divide the Province of Quebec, I contend tlmti,,the limits of the two Provinces must be found in tho.se which constitute the ?rovin;e out of wlkhey were formed and that whilst on the one hand they must be commensurate to those limits .so onthe other hand they cannot exceed them

;
that more cannot be included in the two than in the oneProvince; and. that being the case the Province of Upper Canada can con.si.st only of that part of the

f >rmer Province of Quebec which does not form the Province of Lower Canada. This proposition 1 con-
aider so clear-that a Province any more than anytSing else, cannot compreheml or contain more whendivided into two Provinces thaiiit did when a whole-that I should feel my.self very unjustifiably
ak.ng up .he tiuie of the Court wore I to pursue the argum-mt further: If any other constuction i

to be given to the Act then the 14th of the King, defining the Province of Quebec, amounts to notion.
and the Act o the -i'.t, ,„.,,«.! -.f beu.g an Act to divide, is iu .eaiity an Act to enia.^e the Provi,,;;:,.
of Quebec under the new title of Upp,.r and (.ower Canada

aolicitcvGcncral.-.l consiJe'r the point .o extrcu.ely plain, that it is n,.t mdy wasting, but almo.t
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trifling' with, the time of the Court, serioimly to argue whether the division of a Province into two parts
can, l.yany posMbiiity, be coimtrue.l to mean the addition thereto of a va«t and almost (according as
,ny learned fncniLs contend) inmieasurable territory. In support of t\m ^-ppanntly most m.vel and
extruonlinary proposition, my learned friend, rftiiart, conten.ls that the expression in the designation of
the Ijoiindaiies, " the country cou.monly callu.l or known by ihe name of C^uriada." is conclusive that it

was in this manner that Jlis Majesty intended to divide the Province of Quebec. The en.iuiry and the
only eniiuiry upon the subject, appears to me to be one o.xtrcmely easy of decision. It is .simply' whether
that one .sentence is to prer-lude or .set aside the whole of the Hi.st clause of the Act in which the int.n-
tiou of His Maj.,.sty and ' Parliament h so clearly expres.sed. The Act of I7!>I, after recitin.r the title

jpofthe fourteenth of the King, assigns the reason which in.luced the Legislature to pass the A^t for the
internal regulation of the two .separate Provinces, which His Majesty had signified his royal intention
of tunning, by the division of hi.s then Province of Quebec, namely, " that the said Act i.s in many
respects, inaiiplicable to the i)resent condition and circumstances of the .said Province and tl.at it was
expedient and neces.sary that further provision shoul.l now be made for the good government ami pros-
perity there(,f." It IS not said that it is neces.sary or expe.lient to enlarge the said Province of Quebec
but that further [.rov.sion should be made for the goo.l government thereof ; ofit, as it thussto.d- of
that Province which had, by Proclamation, been created in 17(>;} and wh„se limits have been extended
to what they then were by the Act of the I4th of the King, commonly called the Quebec Act My
learned friend must most surely be driven to the l.ust state of despair, when he sets up a loose expres-

20
8101. in a declaratory Act which he well knows is the weakest of all Acts of the Crown, in atlbrdin- a
just ground or foundation for surh an opinion. I know that it is not to the preamble of an Act\,f
I'arluuneiit that we generally must look for a clear exposition of its objects

; but, whilst I admit t'.o
correctness ol that position. I would also remind my learned frien.l, that there is a wide difference
between the enacting and .leclaratory clau.ses of a Stau.te, an.l that we ought not to set aside
the obvious meaning, and overturn the avowed intention of an Act ofParliamentbecau.se of a loo.se
expression m the declaratory clau.se. I cannot think so meanly of tl.c vhole F.ench nation as to sup-
,.ose they ever claimed the.se territories and wildernesses, as.belongin^, . or forming a part of Canada
As to the authorities my learne.l fiieml who spoke second has a.lvanced, they cannot, in a court of law

g^
be .styled authorities. I have a very great respect for the Abbt< Uaynal, but his work is merely specu-
lative and phdosophical, and is no geographical authority upon a .piostion of territory

; the .same remark
«.ll apply to Pmkerton.-weall esceem it as a very u.seful work, but it forms no geogiuphici-l authority
iM a court. Upon the whole, 1 contend, with the Attorney-General, tiiat the former Province of Quebec
must lie found in the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and that no more can be included in them
than what was contained in that Province

;
for the Act by which they were erected into Provinces was

lotliing more but an Act to divide it into two parts thereafter to be designated Upper and Lower
Caua.la. Again, the learned gentlemen say, that all to the south and vVl'st of this line, from Temiscamin-r
Lake to Hudson's Bay, must be esteemed Canada; wiiat then was the use of this Act of the forty-third
of the King ? The Legislature, if my learned friends' argument was correct, were idly passin.r an Act

.^
that could have no object. Instead of Indian territories it is all Upper Canada, according to my learned
friends' statement. But it is a position completely untenable for a moment. Upper Canada extends no
farther south and west than the Province of Quebec did, any more than does Lower Canada to the
north and east. In the two Provinces are now to be foifnd that which belore the separation constituted
the Province of Quebec, and Upper Canada consists of that part, and of that part thereof only, which is
south and west of the Province of Losver Canada. I refrain from enlarging, contident that, in the view
\ve take of the subject, we are corivctly construing the intention of the Legislature, and that we shall
have our own opinion strengthened and continued by your Honours' decision.

Mr.Stuavt.~I confess I look in vain for those grounds of confidence on whieh my learned friends
rely. It supporting their opinions by conHdeiit assertions entitle them to expect' the result they
antieipate, they liave eeriaiidy gone a good wny towards ubtaining it ; but 1 look in vain for anythiiio-

JO
that can be cailed argument upon the question that is now before the Court, in the observations iluU
have been submitted by the olHcvrs of the Crown. If there was anvthing that .iemanded attention it
was the remark of my learned friend the Solicitor-General, on the Act of the 43id of the Kinu • but
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m at the Wrned gentleman ha« mule a mi8tako; for if my leamo.l frion.l referred to tl.e chart Uwo„ld perce.vo that n-ne-tonths of tin whole Indian territories, a.eor.lin,. to th„ .h.s.ription of the
'

Jbeyon. he boundary which we claim as that «ive„ t,. Upper Canada by the Act of IT.-M
'.

'

learned fnend traced the paral el of 5- he woul.i perceive that nearly the whole of the N r.hV tCompany s stat.ons and the whole of those of the Hudson's Hay CJou.panv. are to the north of tl t ^rhen surely .t .s obv.ous t a th.s was not an Act without an object. It was an Act to e.xten t «

te.ntonc. and they are to he found in the immense and aln.ost boun.lless wilderness to the no,,h
'

the west of the Province ot Upper Canada, as established by the Act of 17!.l. The Act of the tthe K.ng was obviously ten.porary
; the Proclamation of 1701. .iefining the boun-laries of tl e tw ,nProv.nces--and which, I nnist confe.s.s, I was extremely surprised to hear so slig.itly spoken of bV.1

'

Crown officers- wa.s founded upon an act ./ a very different description. The fonn r was merdtemporary, whilst this was a permanent. Act. ^

r. ™
''^'-

-^"rt"
*""'"*-^';'™ ^^«* P'"-t »f ^»>« Act of 1774 do you conciu.le that it was only a tcmporary Act i I nee no part of .t that warranU such a conclusion, except with reference to the h.t 2Z.

r f ,f'If""r r'^lT/T'^'
*'?' '"''''' "'" "^ ^"^ S^"*^^'"'''' '*"J' •« I «''"««'ve, muat bo understood torefer to the whole of the Act. I me.cn. h.wover. in.lependei.tly to contend that the time at which .Act was ,,as.sed. and the situation of Li.Klan.l with reference to her American Colonies, concur t s Ithat t is Act was merely emporary. But it is nee.lless to refer to the Act'of 1774. as it does not b.'a'upon the case, being completely done away with by the broad and liberal Proclamation of 1701 Tl a ^0

1 roc aination created two Provinces. I am surprise,', that the Crown otHeers should treat so'li, IHis Majesty s Proclamation
;

i is certainly not the .p.arter frou. whi^h we should e.v,v:.c it. How 2the Province of Quebec created
J

By Proclamation-and surely my learned friends will allow Zn2weight to one o His Majesty's Proclamation.^ as to another. They will not deny the same ZHis Majes y in 1701 winch he exerci.sed in 17(i5 [1763 ?] If Proclamations are such weak a ts vhare we to think o the Proclamation that has been put in evidence on the present trial and ha 1^eso ted to upon allocations as the justification for all the apparent aggrcLions which have mark.

p. Hit, If. in 1703 His Majesty cuuld create a Province by Proclamation, he. in 17!)1, could divide „„denlarge a Province in the same way. This he has been pleased to do. and all we have to do w h ^30expression of the royal will and pleasure is. to adopt it as the rule by which we are to be goveri , inc ns denng and deciding the question of jurisdiction now b.fore the Court ; and we contend t^iat, looki

^.t juusdictionof this Court. Ueing perpetrated at the Dalles, which form a part of His Majesty'sProvince of Upper Canada, as created by his Royal Proclamation of 1791.
•" ^

Friday. 2ntli May, 1818.

17Q,^'"f./r't'^;?r'f~T'''
^"""* "'•' ""''^ '''•^*'"^^'^ °f "P""«"- "" ••«?*''•""« both to the Act of1791 and that of 774, that the argument on the defence must fail. What was the ol.ject of ea!h U

That ot 17.. I was to separate or divide the Province of Quebec into two Provinces, to be denominated xnUpper and Lower Canada, and make each respectively independent of the other, bv givin^a f"..i I

?"
IZt r''^'^-^'^-«'^'

»-^ ^^" -*'--'^' b^'tween or within the two Provinces; t le .sa ne ext.

What is its object, its

country, he same space as the one Province containcl. What is the Act f nnar, is its o„,cct ,.savowed object^ lo repea certain parts of the Act of 1774; and what is the part le ealed '
It is ilpart of It which gives authority to the Council of the Province of Quebec: and what is' the v na^s^e. forsodomg^ Why.that His M.jesty had signified it to ^e his royal will L;; X:;;

^

div ide his I lov.nee of Quebec, lo assert that he int.n.led l,y this that the limits of the Pn.vinc,. sh,„,U

nd

be extended by the separation appenis t

therefore I cannot assent to it. Th
to Piu-lianieiit his royal intention of dividing h

(> me repugnant to the plainest principle ol cuniniDii sense, a
short history of the Act ot 17!n is briefly this : The Kingsignifie.s

IS Province of Quebec, and he calls on the Lcgislatur•e to
50
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provide for this alteration hy prranting an Act afUpted to tho chanR«. The r^pinlature pans an Act
providing,' for the .hi(> f{.,verninent of the two Provinces, and under the authority of thiH Act, and the
Koyal I'loclaniation, the Province of Quelmc was acconlinKly divided, the Itoyal Proclamation being an
fxcroise of soverei^'n authority. His Majesty in that Act, by an<l with the cons.nt of his Privy Council,
.kclaivd what should be the line of separation between Upper and Lower Canada, ^and how much of
the former Province of guebec shall belong to tho one, and how much U) the other. The object of tho
Actund the object of the Koyal Proclamation are so clearly expresse.1 that we cannot for a moment
doul.t upon the subject. What says the Act / His Majesty having been pleased to signify his royal
will and pleasure to separat«) and divi.le tho Province of Quebec." What says tho Proclaraation

?

10 Why, tho very same word.s. To divide the Province of Quebec, not to add to it, any Jiiore than to take,
away from it. Therefore Upper Canada, in the purview, could include only that part of tho Province
,so divided as was not contained in Lower Canada; but it could not extend lieyond those limits which
constituted the Province of Quebec, otherwise it w.mld certainly have been an Act to enlarge, rather
than an Act to divide. In delivering this opinion I am speaking our unanimous sentiment, for we
have c(msidted our brother Pcrrault ujion the subject, and ho clearly concurs with u.s. According to
onr nnderstaiiding of the Act and the Royal Proidamation, wo are bound to say, that wo consider the
aif,'umcnt of the gentlemen concemeil for the prisoner, tliough presented with great ability and
inv'cnnity, must fail, because the western boumlary of thi; Province of Upper Canada is "a line drawn
due north from the head of Lake Temiscauiing till it strikes the boundary line of Hudson's Ba>."» The

20 question of fact will remain with the jury; it is they who are to say whether this place, the Dalles, is

(,r is not to tho west of the line which we now declare to be the westeni lioiindary of His Majesty's
Province of Upper Canada. If they are of opinion that it is within, or to tho east of this western line,

then it is in the Province of Upper Canads, and not within our jurisdiction ; but if they are of tho opinion
that it IS to the west of this line, then I am giving yon our unMiiimous opinion whi-n I dccla-e that the
Dalles are in the Indian territory, and not within the limits of the Province of Upper or Lower Canada
but clearly within the juristUction of this Court by the Act 4:ird of the King, cap. 138, which extends
onr power tf) "tho trial and punishment of persons guilty of offences within certain parts of Noi%h
America."
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CnAiiCF. np Chief Justice Sewell to the J cry.

(5i:NTr.EME.v OF THE Ji'uv: Tho pn.soner at the bar is accused of having killed and murdered Owen Char«.of
cvcney in the Indian Tenit.rics. The substance of this long indictment is this, that Charles de slwl"'"'*''
oinhard, the prisoner, and one named Mainville (who is not here), killed him with a gun, or a sword, or

"""'

both, and that the othei-s McLellan, Orart, Cadotte and Desmarais, were accomplices, that is to say, that
th-y (lid, liefore or at the time of the miirdc;r, aiH in or advise the same, but at, present it is only'witli

Juitic't'

th-v oio, .icioic or ai uie nine oi itie miinlc;r, aid in or advise the same, but at, present it is only
l)c llcinhard that you have to do. The indictment pompre};ends several counts, which is usual, because
the oflicers of the Crown ilo not always know to what part of the case they apply, or what proof they
me able t,, produce. Tho charge is contained, generally.'in the eight count.s, of which I will give you
an al.slract. The riiarge in the first count is, that De Reinliar.l killed Owen Kovenev, with a sword,
nnd that the others were present, that is to say, actual ly assisted in tho nuuder, or rea.ly to ha\a

40 assisted if it had been necessary.

Hefore reciting the evidence, it will be necessary to take notice of the authority by which tho court
po'<sess,.s the lig'it of judging the prisoner's case. l!y the statute of IfsOa, power was given to the Court
of Upper Canada and to the Court of Lower Canada, to try and punish those persons who hail coni-
i.iitted crimes in the Indian Territories, and the statute clearly explains what was meant by the Indian

*.\ nmnif.st error, prolmMy on tlie part of tho person wlio prepared tho report f.,r tho press. It may l.o presumed
thiit tho d»8criptio.. (,f tho western hound .ry «iven by the Chief Juatico on thi^ occasion w.vs in the w<,r,la whieh h« «iih.
8(,.,,utiilly fmph.yfd in describing it m his charge to the juiy (p. 445 of tlie licport), viz. :

-' La limito ouest d.i Haut

lis on the Legislature to .-

Canaila est niio lijjno tir6

Wjitiide ,.b 88' 50

50
Rivers Ohio and M;

ouost

ississii

ynii nord de l,i jonction des Riviei'es Ohioet Mississ'ppi. .hum hi latitude de 37 10' nord, et U
[The western boundary of Upper Canada is a line drawn due north from tho junction of tho

pi, 11 tho latitude of 37° 10' north, and tho lonijitudo of 88" SO' woBt.]
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Territories. It says
:

" Whereas crimes and offences have been committed in the Indian Territories and
" other parts of America n<.t within the limits ot tlie Provin.es of Upper and Lo-.ver Canada, or eitlier of
" them, or of tlie jmis.liL'M.m of any of the courts established in those Provin'oes, or within the limits of
" any civil government of the United States of America, and are thereiore not cognizable by anyjuris,iic
" tion whatever, and by reason thereof great crimes an.l offences have gone, and may hereafter go unpun
" ished, and greatly increase. For remedy where,.f, may it please your Alajesty, that it may be enacted
" and be it enacted by the Kings most excellent M.ijesty, by and with the consent and advice of the'
" Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in the present Parliament assembled, and by the

I'
authority of the .same, that from and after the passing of this Act, all offences committed within any

' ot the Indian Territories, or parts of America, not within the limit of either of the .said Provinces of in
" Upper and Lower Canada, or of any civil government of the United States of America, shall be and be
" deemed to be offences of the same nature, and shall be tried in the same manner, and subject to the same
^'punishment, as if they had been committed within the Province of Upper or Lower Canada." It ig
in consequence, absolutely necessary to know whether the place where the death occurred where the
murder was committed, is without the limits of Upper or Lower Canada, or of the United States of
America, for if it is without th(jse limits we have the power of trying the prisoner, and on the contrary
if it IS not so. then we have not the right of trying him. The Hrst question for you. therefore to
determine will be, where was it that Keveney met his death ? xNot in the Province of Lower Canada
certainly.

^

Fir,st. Upper Canada, the western boundary of Upper Canada, is a line drawn due north
from the junction of the rivers Ohio and Mississippi, in the latitude 37° 10' north, and 88° JO' we.st on
longitude. I am bound to toll you that it i.s we who are to decide upon the law, an.l you who ait to
judge of the facts, and, according to law, we have heard the arguments of counsel on the subject
yesterday, and to-day we decided that the western limit of Upper Canada is such a line, and if the
iJalles are to the cast of such a line, they are in the Province of Up^er Canada, and consequently not
within onr jnris.liction. Let us now look at the evi.ience. The first witness on the part of the Cn.wn
is Mr. Sax. He .sai.l, " I am acquainted with the boundary of the Province of Upper Canada, accordiii-r to
"the map. A line drawn due north from tliero will cross Lake Superior and will leav. Fort
" William tiiree-quarters of a degree to the westward. Lake AVinnipeg is between the 50th and olst
"degrees of north latitude. The Portage .h-s Rats is in the latitude of W 45' north, and lon.dtude
" 94 G west. The wliole of tlie River Winnipeg is, at least, five .iegrees to the west of the line drawn due .,n
" north from the mouth of tlie Ohio." It is, therefore, manifest that a spot which is in the lon-dtude ofnr «r, west, must be much to the westward of the boundary of Upper Canada. There is another witness
Mr. Joseph Rouchette, who says the same thing. " The bouiidarv of the late Province of Quebec is a
" line drawn from the mouth of the River Ohio, to the north, unto the boun<lary of the territory of the
" Hudson's Hay Company. The latitude of this mouth i.s 37° 10' north., and the longitude, 88° 58' west
'from Greenwich. The place called the Dalles is upon the River Winnip.g, four leagues beyond and to
"the northwards of Portage .les Rats." But that belongs to another part of the evidence. You seu
that Mr. Bouch,.tte aiul Mr. Sa.x entirely agree. There was some other evidence to this point but
perhaps you have no .loubl of the Dalles being to the westward of the line of which these gentlemen
spoke. It you have any doubt, I will read other evidence to vou

''
40

Mr. L. V.— It is not necessary.

Another matter for your cnsideration is, whrth.^r the iJ.illes are to tlic; no.th of the lino
between the United States, and the Provine,. of Upp... Oanada. It is of imp,.rtance to ascertain this
becaase it the spot is to tli.. iiortli of such a line, it is in truth in the In.iian Territories, and if it is to the
south of >uch a line, it is in the United States, and cunse.iuenily not within our jurisdiction. On this
point the evi.ience is eipially as stn.iig as on the other. Mr. Bouchette's evidence is as follows •-. The
"place which IS ealle.l the Dalles, is up,, the River Winnipeg, four leagues beyond, and to the north of
"Portage des i{ats. and of the Lake of tlie Woods, acconliiig to Arrowsmith'a Map. in latitude 41)° 51'
"north, and loiigitiule !»4' 10' wi'st" Thi.i evidence is most distinct; but .'

evidence of Mr. (Joltinan. lb

' found to be to the .southward of a line

' very timall part, and most cortaiuly a liui

^ih !i;-.\v to e.xplain the
says, " I do not believe that any part of the River Winnipeg will be

running west from the Lake of the Woods, or, at least only a

50

o 1 uuuiiig from the Lako of the Woods to the Bivor M ItfSUi-
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" sipjii, Nvill leave the v^holo of the River Winnipej? to the north-west of such a Hne. I twice passed the Jomr
"placu called the Dalles, which is part of the Riv r Winnipeg. Thev are from five to six leamies

A""!^""-

" ,listMnt from Portage des Rats, and from th,; Lake of the Woods to the north, tending a little towards ^'^- ^l-

" the west." Mr. Gale, who was exa.nined after Mr. Coltn.an, says the same thing, and confirms Mr. ''P'!ZLo.
Coltman ni every particular. This is all the evidence with respect to our juri.sdiction, and to the ^'"'tt-
locality of the Dalles, and it proves that the Dalles lie to the west of the boundary of Upper Canada

«/''*'"""*

and to the north of the United States, consequently it is in the country designated in the Act of 1803,'
""'^""•

as Indian Territories. ,

OFFICIAL PAPERS RELATING TO THE CASE OF DE REINHARD. 1819-1821.

10 Mr. Administrator Monk to Earl Bathurst.*

Castle of St. Lewis,

Quebec, 17th November, 1819.
My Lord,- J have the honour to transmit to your Lordshij) an authenticated record that exhibits

the charge, plea, trial and judgment upon the case of De Reinhard. I have endeavoured for .several
weeks passed to obtain the state of the evidence and proceedings in detail from the Judge's notes, but
have not been able to accomplish it. As soon as it may be in my power I shall lose no Uine in trans-
mitting it, and hope ii will be done before the closing of the navigation of the River St. Lawrence

The Chief Justice assures me that he delivered to Sir John Sherbrooke .soon after the trial, about
the bSth of July, 1818, a state of tiie case and proceedings unto the final judgment, for the expre-s

20purpo.se of being transmitted to your Lordship, and that he entertained no doubt that the same were
80on after transmitted by a ves.sel from Quebec ; but no trace of any such transmission bein- made
appears among the copies of Sir John Sherbrooke's despatches to your Lordship (nor has his late private
secretary any knowledge of any such transmission of the trial being made) altho' several copies
of despatches from Sir John Sherbrooke are entered in his Copy Book from the 6th of June to the 30th
of July, 1818, when Sir John resigned his situation of Governor in Chief, nor is there any trace to be
discovered among his private papers left in this country of any such transmission being made to your
Lordship.

"^

The miscarriage of that trial is the more to be regretted as your Lordship will perceive that the
execution ofsentenco on DeE.-r,iard was respited over to afford time for your Lordship's directions

30
upon the subject (as I understr .d) in respect to the Court's competency of juri.sdiction.

The commission of Oyer and Terminer was dated the 19th of April, 1818, and has by several
adjournments been kept open to this time, where prosecutions are carried on by the Solicitor General

Your Lordship will perceive from the Judge's notes of the trial that De Reinhard's .sentence is fur-
ther respited by the Court over to the twenty-first day of January next, to which .lay the said Court is
further adjourned, and I must conclude that the execution of the sentence of De Reinhard will be further
respited over as it is scarcely possible U, receive y oui L.i , Lu^;. instructions on the points subletted by that
period. I nee.l not express to your Lordship how important it will bo that an early determination should
he made upon the doubts that have arisen and induce.! the Court of Oyer and Terminer to suspend the
execution of its sentence, as that determination will operate upon future ca.ses, where similar cases may

10 arise.
' '

Th.. record and case of Colin Robertson an.l others, for a riot and pulling .lown an.l destroying
houses, etc., accompanies the ,,re.sent despatch, lest the same (altho' the .iefendants were acpiitte.!) shm.ld
prove usetul to he laid before your Lonlship, which was the only prosecution for crimes and a.^.'ressions
in the Indian territories that came to issue and trial before the Courts at Montreal.

I have the honour to be.

Your Lordship's most obedient servant,

The Right Honourable ^- ^°^^-

Earl Bathurst, KC, et.'., etc., etc.

Tlir T)KRein-
hard case,
181 S. Official

paiwrs, ISIU-
21. Mr. Ad-
ininistratcir

-Monk t(i Karl
Bathurst, 17
Nov., 1819.

86
•Public Itooord Ottioe—Coloninl Corrusponilenoe, Lower Canada, 1810. Vol. 152
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Administrator Mf)NK to Earl Bathurst.*

Castle of St. Lewis,

QUEBKC, Nov. 26th, 1819.
My Lord—After continued exertions, since the 25th of September last, I have only, at the hour of

closing the mail, in the last ship from this river, been enabled to obtain the sheets enclosed in two
stitched covers that contain the judge's reports of the trials of De Ruinhard and others, which I have the
honour to transmit to your Lordship

;
and it is a justice to add that from the lateness of their coming

to my hands, and under the state of the navigation, I have not been enabled to peruse them or suggest
any observation upon the proceedings if the nature of theu> required such, from

"

Your Lordship's most obedient and faithful servant,
lo

L Monk.
The Right Honourable the Earl of Bathurat, K.G., &c., &c., &c.

'>4 •

Colonial
1 'ider-Sec'y
to Home
Under-Sec 'y,

21 Feb,, 1820.

The Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Under-Secretary for the Homb
DEPARTMENT.f

Downing Street,

21st Febrnary, 1820.

Sir,—I am directed by Lord Bathurst to transmit to you the enclosed despatches from the
Administrator of the Government of Canada, enclosing copies of the evidence taken on the trial of
Charles do Reinhard who was on the 5th June, 1818, tried and convicted at Quebec of the murder of
Owen Keveney.

You will observe that he was at the time respited with the view of submitting his case to the
consideration of the Government at homo, but that either owing to some neglect in transmitting the
documents, or to the loss of them on their pa.8,sage from Quebec, the ca.se has only been within these few
days brought under Lord Bathurst's consideration. I have; only further to request that you would
submit the documents in question to Lord Sidmouth, in order that he may take His Majesty's pleiisure
as to the course which it may be proper to pursue with respect to the execution or commutation of
the sentence pronounced against this individual.

I have, (fee,

Henry Goulburn,
H. Hobhouse, Esq. „.

Cnlonial
Un(ler-.S«c'y
to Home
Undor-.Seo'y,

25 fcb. 1H20.

The Under Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Under Secretary for the Homb
DEPARTMENT.f

Downing Street,

23th Feburary, 1820.

Sir,—With reference to my "letter of the 21st instant, transmitting for the considerat ^on of Viseoimt
Sidmouth the report of the trial of Charles de Roinhaid for the murder of Owen Keveney, in the Indian
Teiritoiy, I am now dii.cted by Lord Bathurst to forwcrd a despatch from the officer administering
tlio government of Lower Canada, enclosing a petition and memorial from Charles de Reinhard, praying
that tho Royal .Mercy may be o.vton.led to him, an.l I am to recpiest that you will lay these papers before
Viscount Sidmonth for his Lordship's consideration, with the other documents upon this case. 40

I am, etc.,

(Signed.) Henry Goulburn.
H. Hobhouse, Esq.

* I'liblio Rooord Office.—Colnnial CorrespiuiJencu, Lnwer Canada, 1819, Vol. 152.
t Colonial OfHce Ueoord»—Book " Nortli Amorica and Sierra Ijoono, Donioatic, Vol. II

"
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ECUETARY FOK THE HoME

Henry Goulburn,

RETARY FOR THE HoMB

Governor-General J^rd Dalhousie to Earl Bathurst.*

w„r„„„ T • . ,
Quebec, 2r.th June, 1821.Mv LoRD,-I an, anxious to draw your Lordship's attention to the dispatch from Mr Monk of th.

19th November, 1819, No. 13, transmitting to your Lordship an authentiLtd rZfof f^^ ,tfDe Rejn ard, . man ,n the service of the North-West Company, sentenced to be executed on the 6th oJune 8 8 for the murder of Owen Kavanagh, the execution of which sentence has been respite.! ove
from that day to afford time for your Lordship's direction upon the subject, in respect to tL courtscompotcncy of jurisdiction. ^ "fuci.uuius

Under the circumstances of this man's long confinement in prison, and the misery under which he
10 assuffered-considering also the eelings prevalent in that wild district at the time and the uni i^ o

these companies just now taking place, I entreat His Majesty's gracious pardon, and hat this poor manmay be sent to his native country, Germany. ^

I have the honour to be,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient and faithful

The Right Honourable the Earl Bathurst, K.G.,
Dalhousie.

etc., etc., etc.

Recommendation E>:dorsed on the Preceding Despatch at the Colonial Offick*
" Kecommend to the Home Department and in so doing state the period at which the difficulty inpomt of law was referred to that office."

^
The Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Under-Secretary for

the Home Department.+

w„. T r i J 1- t. , T, ,

Downing Street, 17th August, 1821.

Februaiy, 1820, to tran.snnt to you the copy of a despatch from Lord Dalhousie, regardin-r the case ofDe Remhard, found guilty of murder in 1818, and sentenced to be execute,autlhioi;sentenc?ha
een respited over f..m that day; and I am to request that in laying this despatch bef.rLord

bKh,u.u h you w.U at the same time convey to his Lordship Lord Bathurst's recmmendation tha't
) under all the circumstances of the case the Royal Mercy should be extended to De Reiuhard.

I am, etc.,

Henry Hobhouse, Esq.
^^^"^^ Goulburn.
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Colonial
Undcr-Socre-
tiiry to Home
Under-Secre-
tary, 17th
August, 1831.

The Under-Secretary for the Home Department to the Under-Secretary of
State for the Colonies. J

o,„ T 1 w 1 *u . • ,

' Whitehall, 22nd September, 1821.
SiK -Lcn-d bidmouth having taken into consideration the case referre.l to in your letters of the

: /:; s'T \if r"'' ''fr' '?' ?'-" -^ ^^' ^^•"''^•"^- ^^'>° -« ---^'-^ - T:l^
in? H \ /""r"';

7"" *^''"^^^' °^ '""'^"'•' ^"-^ ^'^ ^''•••'^''iP '^"^ving laid the same before
40 tl. km. His Majesty ha« been pleased to grant the prisoner a free pardon, which I herewith en lose

n.l
1
am directed by Lord Sidmouth to desire that you will move Lonl Bathur.st to be plea d to

"r'tll^l^S :L^.
'— '' ''''-''- "^ ^-- «-^^' - -^«r that the priLer m^

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

IT.-riry Ooulhnrn, Esq.,
^'^''^^ ^"^''''

etc., etc, etc.

Home LTntler-

Secri'tary to
Colonial
lender-Secre-
tary, 22»d
September,
1821.

* I'ublic Hecoi-d Omce-Cot,.nial C«rre.pondonce, Lower 0»n»d«, 1821 No 157
~ ~

f Cohmial Offico Record-Book "North America and Sierra Leone, Domestic, vol. 13 "

I I'ublic Record Office—Colonial Uorrespondence, Lower Canada, 1821, vol. 159.
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Earl Bathurst to Governor-General Lord Dalhousie.*

Downing Street,

20th September, 1821.

My Lord,—In acknowledging the receipt of Your Lordship's despatch, No. 49 of the 28th bf June
last, referring to a letter addressed to me by Mr. Monck, transmitting an authenticated record of the
trial of De Reinhard, a man in the service of the North-West Company, who was sentenced to be
executed for the murder of Owen Kevnagh, but in consequence of the circumstances therein represented
the execution of whose sentence was respited and he was recommended to mercy. 1 have the honour to
acquaint your Lordship that the case of De Reinhard having been submitted to the King, by Viscount
SidiEouth, His Majesty has been graciously pleased to grant to the prisoner a free pardon, which 1 10
have herewith the honour to transmit to your Lordship, in order that he may receive the benefit
thereof

I have the honour to be, etc.,

Bathttrst
Lieutenant-General The Earl of Dalhousie, G.C.B.

etc., etc., etc.

[Search has been made to ascertain the grounds upon which the free pardon was granted to
De Reinhard ; but the reasons have not been discovered.

McLellaa's
case, 1818 :

£xtracti
from C. J.

Seweir»
Charge.

McLELLAN'S CASE,t 1818.

[Archibald McLellan was tried under the same Commission m De Reinhard, on the 12th June 20
1818, on a charge of murder committed in the Indian territory. The question of jurisdiction arose in
this case also.]

Extracts from Chief Justice Sewell's Charge.

The indictment now under trial is founded upon the Act of the forty-third of the King, which
extends the jurisdiction of the Courts of Justice of the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, to the
trial anu punishi.ient of persons guilty of crimes and offences within certain parts of North America
adjoining to the said Provinces. In the recent trial we had an opportunity largely to consider the
boundaries of Upper Canada, as settled by the statute of 1791. We wore called upon then to declare
or decide, what was the western boundary of that Province, and, as in duty bound, according to the
light we possessed upon the .subject, we charged the jury that the western boundary of the Province 30
of Upper Canada was, "a line drawn from the head of Lake Tomi.scanning, due north, till it strikes

the boundary line of Hudson's Bay," J: liut also including " all the territory to the westward and south-

ward of sucii line, to the utmost extent of tlie country commonly called or known by the name of

Canada;" and we are also clearly of opinion that in so charging the jury, we only gave them as tho

western bouiidiiry of Upper Canada that wliich formed part of the western boundary of the ancient

Province of Quebec. In this opinion the Court are unanimous, for 1 have consulted ii>y learned brothers

who sat with me in the late trials. We al.so concur in declaring that the western boundary of Canada
is a lino drawn astronomicnlly " North from the junction of the Ohio ami Mississippi Rivers, tillit

strikes the southern boundary of the Hudson's Bay territory," and we consider the jjoint of departure

to be in 88" 58' of western longitude. As we, gentlemen, are bound to take from you all decisions upon ^
questions of/ftc<, so you are bound to receive from ua decisions upon questions of law. Having given

you our decision as to the limits of Upper Canada, and the line of separation between the United
States and the two Provinces, it ren)ains only for you to settle one point : are, or are not, the Dalles within

those limits .? That is a (jiiestion completely with you. It is a matter of fact, and is exclusive!^' your
province to decide. I shall now call your attention to the evidence that hius been produced, as it re-

lates to !o{»lit,y, heciujso by that will, indeed I might .say must, your judgment be guided, in declaring

* Colonial Office Record— Book " Lower C»n»dii, vol. 4."

t From the " Canadian Pamphleteer," Vol. 5.

I As to this miatake, see noto p. 670, anU.
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pardon was granted to

whether the Dalles are or are not without the lines which separate the United States and the Province
of Upper Canada from the Indian territories. Upon this subject, we have first the evidence of Mr
Coltiuan, who knows and has visited the spot. He tells us that " during the last year he has passed
through the Lake of the Woods into the River Winnipic, that the course of that river is northerly
indiuing a little west, an.l that he conceives the Dalles to be from twelve to perhaps twenty miles
from tlio beginning of tlie river at the Lake of the Woods," and Mr. Coltman also states that "he
always considered and understood Portage des Rats to be the north- westernmost point of the Lake of
tiie Woods," and on this part of the ciuestion ho concludes his evidence by sayincr "a due west line
from Portage des Rats would leave, as ho thinks, the whole of the river Winnipic^to the north of it

"

10 Mr. Bouchette's testimony corroborates that ot Mr. Coltman as to the locality of the Dalles, which are
tlieiefore stated to be situated from twelve to fifteen leagues (miles) farther north than thL boundary
line described. We, therefore, think it right to tell you (as we told tiie jury in the late case), that if

in examining the fact, you find that the Dalles are to the north of a line drawn due west from the
most north-western point of the Lake of the Wood.s, then you are bound to say that it is not in the
United States of America

;
for whether such a line would reach the Mis.sissippi or not is of no conse-

quence to this trial, as a line drawn to that river would have just the same effect. It remains only to
imiuire: Is it within the Province of Upper Canada? As I abstain from reading more evidence than
I consider necessary to show, and I presume satisfy you on, the point to which I am directing your at-
tention, upon this branch of the quosiion, involving our jurisdiction, I shall read you the tesUmony of

20 Mr. Bouchette, which is exceedingly clear as to the locality of the Dalles in reference to Upper Canada.
Mr. Bouciiette says, " from different authors and maps I am acquainted with the latitude of Portage
des Rats. It is in 49'^ 39' north latitude, and 94° 5' western longitude, calculating from the meridian
of Greenwich." He says further, " that the western boundary of Canada is a line drawn astronomically
north from the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers to the Hudson's Bay territory, and that
such a line would leave the Lake of the Woods, and the River Winhipic entirely to the west ; about
six leagues to the west." You have now, gentlemen, before you, the whole of the evidence on the sub-
ject of the jurisdiction, and th.ere can be no manner of doubt, if you credit the testimony, that the Dalles
are to the north and west of the.se lines which we have, as the expositors of the law, felt ourselves bound
to tell you, constitute the boundaries of Upper and Lower Canada in relation to each other and to the

;]0 United States of America. This question will be submitted to the decision of His Majesty in Council,
as it is only by His Majesty, with the as.sistance of his Council, that the boundaries or limits of his'
territories can be legitimately and permanently defined. The tpiestion, however, having been inciden-
tally hroiiglit before us, we have been compell.>d to declare the limits of Upper Canada!' As judges of
thf law wo have done that which we could not avoid ; and as the same authority which appoints you
the sole judges on iiuitters of fact, constitutes us equally .so on points of law, we are bound to tell you
that our decision upon the law of the case mu.st be your guide : for, if, on the one hand, we are bound
to receive your decisions on matters of positive evidence, so on the other, you are equally obligated to
adopt our decisions on points or law, as your only guide. If, ultimately, our judgment, or raUier de-
lisioii, should be set aside, by the competent authority, afty inconvenience which may result from our

40errom'()iis dirooticm will a.ssuredly be obviated, but at present we feel it our duty thus to define the
lioundary lines: and, comparing our decision with the evidence which I have recapitulated, it is, I
think, apparent that the spot, " en hnut des I)(ille,%" in from eighteen to twenty miles beyond the
Aiiieiican line, and from four to five leagues without the boundary of the Province of Upper Canada.
Relative to the Lower Province, it is unnecessary to say anything.
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CASE OF BROWN AND BOUCHER, 1818.*

[These persons were charged with the crime of murder, .said to have been committed in the In- r^.^m
diaii Territory, and tried, under tJommission, at York, U[)per Canada, Itltli October, 1818. The ques- '""J Bouoiie"

tion of juri.Mliction arose. The following evidence was given ;J—
^^^^'

* h'e/u.rt of the profeedings eunntded tuith the dnputes bttuxen the Earl of Selkirk (oirf the NoHh-West Commnv
Montreal, 1810. ^ •''
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The Honourable Wu. Bachelor Coltman, ,«worn.

Examined by the Attorney-General.

Mr Goltman.-l went up into the Indian country in the year 1817, and to the place wher«the settlement at the Rod River was e.st.iblished. I never ma.le any survey of the .listancwhich It was iron, Lake Winnipic, but I should think that it was about sixty miles, and havin.r about Isouth bearing from the nearest point, but as to .listance I cannot speak .so positively. It was\ituitod
at the Forks of tho Red an.l Assiniboin Rivers, which I have generally understood to be in about '49«
30 north latitude. an,l the Red River Settlement commenced at a short distance below the Forks Itslongitude I do not recollect, so as to speak with any degree of certainty, but I should judge it to 'be inbetween 90 to 100° of west longitude

;
my recollection, however, is very imperfect, but I sliouKl think it inhad something more than 90>^

;
it certainly was more than 80-. and according to mv recollection and own

idea, rather more than 90°. The Red River Settlement was to the west of the River Winnipic to the
south-east of the Lake Manitobah, and between that lake and the River and Lake Winnipic

'

Upon
consideration I should think, according to the best of my recolleetiuu, that its longitude must have beer
nearly 100 west • • ''"

Gross-examination conducted by Mr. Sherivood.

xu .
5''- £"?''"f^--I ha^-e been at Fort Douglas, an.l also at the spot where it was represented to me

that the affair of the 19th June took place. I did not go farther north into the Indian country than
into the Red River country, through the River Winnipie and part of the lake of that name" It 'is
certainly a matter of notoriety that the Red River country was formerly frequented by the French «
traders, that is, before the conquest by the English; but I do not know whether Nouvelle Franco wi«
considered as taking in this part of the Indian territory.

Chief Jmtice.—l am tolerably conversant with maps myself, but not sufficiently so as to savwhether this part of the country was or was not a part of Canada I never understood evtensive ^wwere the limits of what the Frencii called Louisiana, that they spread .so far north sus this • nor can'

I

say distinctly that it formed a part of Canada. Relative to Nouvelle France, it was never I believe
defined with sufficient accuracy to enable us to say what wore its limits. If they have been it is
beyon<l my knowledge. '

Attorney-Oeneral.—T\mv^ i.s one more question, Mr. Coltman, which I will trouble you with
whether as a magistrate of the Indian territory you acted at Red River in virtue of your commission 30
under the Act of the -trird G. o. III.

^ '"usMonoj

Mr. Coltman.— Yes, it was in prosecution of my duties under the commission that I went into
that country, and proceeded to the investigation of the difficulties which had occurred there.

Extracts from Cuikf Justice Powell's Chauoe.
It only remains that we consider our jurisdiction, connected with locality, to give us a ricrht to try

them under the Act upon which they are indicted. The offence must have been committed out of th'e
limits of this Province; whether we have a right or not, I declare I am at a loss to decide Mr
Attorney-General has put in evidence the latitude and longitude of the Yuv Plains but he ,l„us not imt
in the evidence whether this latitude and longitu.le is without or within tl'ie boun.'iarh's of Upper Can-
ada, and I do not know whether froiu 90^ to 100° or 150

' forn.;the western limit of Upper Canada nor 40
do I know whether a place at that longitude, and having 49° or 49^ uorth latitu.le, is within the Pro-
vince of Upper Canada or beyond its boundaries.

Attorney-General—YoMv Lordships will remember that by the questions which I put to Colonel
Coltman, I ascertained the precise .situati.m of the place in which Mr. Semple was killed • thatis I

proved it be somewhere between 90' and 100° west longitude, nearer, as Mr. Coltman said, to 100° andm 49i° north latitude. I proved it to be at the Forks of the Red River, forme.l by its junction with
the Assiniboin, and that it wa. situated between th. Riv.-r WnKiipic and Lake Manitouba, about tweuly
imlcs west ol the former. 1 had thus established the situation of the place by imu.utable boumlaries
and I conceive it is for your Lordshij) to instruct the jury, whether a plaee so situate he or .n

be not, without the Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada, and part of the Indian territories This I
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conceive to be a matter of law and not matter of fnH, .Knlucible from treaties, acts of parliament and
proclamations, a point self-evident, and not <lrpc,i,!,i,„' upon extrinsic testimony

Your Lordship sees tliat the opi,,ion of an illiterate, uninformed man upon this point would have
been m tact no evidence. Mr. Coltman was the most proper person to interrogate on the subject. I
therefore ascertained from hnn the exact situation of the locus in quo and thus laid the foundation for
future d'seussion if there appeared to be doubt on the subject of jurisdiction. I also prove by him that,
when at the torks, commissioned to investigate offo>,ces that had arisen out of th. unhappy differences
,„ hat country, he had acted, by virtue of his e„„.„,ission a. a magistrate of the Indian territories, and
no as a ,ustice of either province olOanada

;
this showed, at le.st. his impression. I could push him no

10 further. could not, my lord, ask Mr. Coltman to swear positively an oath respecting a matter of
opinion which I have reason to know engages at this moment the doubt of many men who have dven
the matter most serious mvestigation

; and, even if he had. I conceive it would nJt have been conclusive
evidence. I have proved the latitude and longitude of the Red River settlement; it is for the Court
toinstruc the jury within what territory a place so situated is comprehended, by treaties or acts of
parliament, which are matters of public law; and I have always considered that, if this appeared to the
Court to require discussion, they would direct the jury.if they should find the prisoner giilty, to bringma special verdict, dec an ng them guilty of murder at a place situated as I have proved by the witnesses
but whether the said place so situated be without the limits of the Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada
«ml of any civil government of the United States of America, and therefore within the jurisdiction of

20 this Court, by rtue of the Great Seal instrument, produced in evidence, the jury pray the a<iviceof theCourt
:

a sp.c,al verdict would be drawn up in form, and then the question of ju.Lfction w 1 com
fanly „. d.cussion before the Court upon the facts of locality found by thejury; and of course guilty
or nor guilty, would depend upon the decision of that point.

^

'

C%/<>/Y*<s//.'c.-That is what I was about saying. Brown, from their being no evidence a-^ainsfcmn, must e accpiittc. If, .., Uie testimony that has been produced, the jury shall be of o ,ion hthe homicide was murder, and that Boucher was a principal, present, aiding, helping, abe ting, c„m-
foiting, a.ss.sting, and maintaining t .e person who committed the murder, from malie aforethou.rtm hiinselt. or ,n tho.se that sent him, and that this lamentable etfusion of blood did not a.ise fmm
a...-l,k.nm.press,o.ion rude and half savage minds, from seeing their comrades assailed, or from anv

.30
app. 3h,.nsio,i of death to themselves, but that it wa. the result of a felonious intention, then you wiU
fin,l himguity on a special verdict to this effect: " We find Francois Firman Boucher guilty of themurder of Robert Semple. We cannot see from any evidence before us what are the limfts of Upp rCanada. hen when the case is made up for argument, it will be set forth that the spot was in about
49 north latitude and be ween 90' and 100= west longitude, and a solemn <lecision big hfd ponTtjustice will eventually be administered according to the decision.

^ '

[The verdict was "Not Guilty."]
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CASE OF CONNOLLY VS. WOOLRICH, 1867.»

[The .lucstion in this case which was tried before the Honourable Justice Monk, of the Superior Connolly ....
Pour

,

Province of Quebec, f»th July. 18G7, was as to the legality of a marriage by a Lower C.LTn ^m'^"^
40 which took

p ace according to the Indian customs at Rat River, in the AthabaTca Di,:tHr( tU de s"'-'1'. -Hi 1

1
wes. longitude), in the North-West Territory; and one point in the case was XiZ tilPU-. u as within the territory of the Hudson's Bay Company. The learned Judge held thai wl noan.l tlu. following are extracts from his judgment on this point] :-

It will be necessary for me, in the first place,'to advert briefly to the discoveries mad^ „nH

™::!iTisftt I T. '"''
r'

'•^"'"'" -''"''' °*'
''- ^^'^^-^^-^ p-r:: tri :.granted bj Charles 11. to the Hud-sou's Bay Company, in 1670.

Spain, England and France have been the most conspicuous among the European States in fh« t hhBcovory and ..olo.uz,a,o.._o^ America__About tlio year 1(;27. the authority of Franri "ifcZftl I'?-'-
unadn Jiiri.f V.>1 VI „ im

""

"

^ Monk.Lowur Cimada Jurist, Vol. XI. p. 197.
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;

establ. hed on tho banks of tho St. La\ enco, thoii(,'li diHcovery, hunting, and trading by these
j;uro|.uaiiH biwl extended further west pre ioii.s i,, ibat tini.'. Forty-tliree years after this date, the
Charter of King Charles II. was granted to the Hudson Bay Company ; and one hundred yeni-s later
the whole of Nurtli America belonging to France was r.dod to Great Britain. Long prior to 1070, aiuj
so far back as KiO-), t^uebec had been established, and i, .d become an important settlement. In the
early part of the seventeenth century, anterior to 1C30, the Beaver and several other companies had
been organized in Quebec for carrying on the fur trade in tho west, near and aroun<i the great lakes
and ill the North-West Territory. The enterprise and trailing operations of these companies and the
French coloiusts generally, extended over vast regions of the northern and western portions of this
continent. They entered into treaties with the Indian tribes and nations, and carried on a lucrative 10
and extensive fur trade with the natives. Neither the French Government nor any of its colonists or
their trading associations, ever attempted, during an intercourse of over two hundred years, to subvert
or modify the laws and usages of tho aboriginal tribes, except where they had established 2olonios and
permanent settlements, and then only by iioi'.suasiun and as the fiercer and more barbarous of the Indian
nations receded, or in the lapse of time, when their barbarism had been subdued by contact witii the
white.s, or ndtigated by the influences uf European civilization. It is quite true, it is contended, they
had no right, no lawful authority tu do so, yet, iis a matter of fact, they appear to have wholly abstained
from the exorcise of any unjust or arbitrary power in this res|iect. In the prosecution of their trade
and other enteri)rises, these adventurers evinced great energy, courage and perseverance. How far they
carried their hunting and trading explorations into the interior, I am unal)lo precisely to .Ii:tonnine

;2i)

'c&Ju'.lico
^'"'' ^ '^'" ""^^•'"'-''l ^" '^''"'•^ they had extended them to the Athabaska country, though perhaps not to

Monk. Kiviore aux Rats, where Connolly was stationed in IhOl The Hat River locality is, so near as I can
ascertain, situate in latitude 58° north, and longitude we.st from Greenwich about 111°. It is o.' the
north shore of the lake, and about 000 miles from the Hud.son Bay 'coast. It is duo east .SCO miles from
the Rocky Mountains, and due north from the boundary line of the United States 650 miles ; and it is

nearly the .same distance, due south, from the Arctic or Frozen Ocean. Of course, the deviations along
the existing lines of trasol would make the distances by thuse routes much greater than the estimate
here made. As before stated, I have no positive evidence that any French trader or hunter visited

Riviere aux Rats during tho sixteenth or the first half of tho seventeenth century, though there is every
every reason to believe they had been there. It is, in my opinion, more than probable, from all I can 30

collect or learn from a careful examination of the authorities at my command, that .some portions of the

Athabaska country had, before 1G40, been visited and traded in, and to some extent occupied bv the

French colonists and traders in Canada, and their Beaver Company, formed in 1(;29. From thatdate
during the thirty years which immediately preceded the grant of King Charles II., in 1G70, these

discoveries and trading settlements had considerably increased in number and importance. If this be

true it will be seen hereafter that, apart from the (piestion of tho Company's limits, thu Athabaska
region was, by a general clause, excepted from the grant of King Charles; for although neither the

laws of France nor those of her contiguous colonies, may have obtained at those distant posts in 1670,

the date of the Hudson Bay Charter, yet I think it is beyond all doubt that the Athabaska, and other

regions bordering on it, bolongo.l to the Crown of Franco at that time, to tho same extent and by the «
same means as the countries around Hudson Bay belonged to the Crown of England—that is to siiy, by
discovery, by hunting and trading explorations—with this ditreroncc, that in tho case of the French
traders there was a kind of occupation, whereas the English never occupied or settled any part of the

Hud.sonBay coast till 1669. • *

In the celebrated case of Worcester against the State of Georgia (eth Peters' Reports, pages

515-042, Chief Justice Marshall—perhaps one of .the greatest lawyers of our time—in delivering the

judgment of Court, said :

—

" The great maritir.-. i powers of Europe discovered and visited different parts of this continent at

nearly the .same tinie. The object was too immense for any of them to grasp the whole; and the

clainiantsw.ro too powerful to submit to the oxchi.sive or unreasonable pretensions of any single 50

potentate. To avoid bloody conflicts, which nnght terminate disastrously to all, it was neces.sjiry lor
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It is no part of my duty, upon the present occasion, to ofl'er any opinion upon the validity of this
M-'^^.,«,.(,o» extraordinary Chaiter, though that point is not witiiout interest in this case ; and it is worthy of note,

hmiuiariri. that sonie of its clauses have jjiven rise to doubts among lawyers, and has heeii the occasion for con-

Connollv V,. si<lerablo controversy both in England and in this country. Several modes of testing the question have
•"' "' been suggested; but, as yet, none have been adopted. Apart from the immense and irresponsible

powers conferred upon the Company, it has been contended ti>.it the grant in free and common socage,

in fee simple, of such extensive regions of territory in the actual possession of aboriginal and powerful
lo

nations, was not in the power of the Crown, and wa.s a violation of the plainest principles of public inter-

national law. Some have gone further, and contended that, without the authority of Parliament, such
a grant of land and exclusive privileges and monojwly could not be made

; that the concession of the

exclusive right of trade with the Indian tribes, was an illegal exerci.se of the Royal Prerogative ; that

the Company have never carried out the intentions of the Crown, either by proper attempts to find a
north-west pa.ssage to the Southern Ocean, or by making useful discoveries, and planting, .settling, and

Ch^Tu.tice colo-iizing the territory; that they have not attempted, by even or<linary means, to civilize the natives;
Monk.

mj|. j,ave they by judicious and appropriate regulations, laws and government, endeavoured to render
such a vast and important dominion of the Crown benelicial to the Parent State. The Company, when
called u|)on, from time to time, have answered these charges more or less successfully, c" d they have

''ij

further urged, that in the reign following that in which this Charter was granted, the cession received

'

the confirmatioi. of Parliament
; however, it was specially provided that the Act of contirmation should

only remain in force for the period of seven years, " and from thende to the end of the next session of

Parliament and no longer." After this no re-confirmation of the Charter by Parliament ever took place,

though its existence has frequently been incidentally recognized in Acts of that body, and among
others may be noticed the foUowin;,; :—By an Act of Parliament of iJreat Britain (48 George III., chap,

cxxxviii), passed in August 1803, it was provided that crimes committed within the Indian territorie.s

which, though not conveyed by Charter to the Company, have long been leased to them, should be

cognizable by the Courts of Upper and Lower Canada. The preamble of this Act recites that crime,

and offences coramittud within the Iniiau territories wore not cognizalile by any jurisdiction whatever 30
In 1821, an Act (1 and 2 George IV., ch. Ixvi.) was pa.s.sed, extending the provision of the above-

named Act to crimes and offences commilteil within the territory covere<l l)y the Company's Charter,

anything " in any Grant o" Cliarter to the Company to the contrary notwithstanding.

This latter Act also gave to the Canadian Courts a right of jurisdiction within the Indian terri-

tory, as well as over Rupert's Land, whicb is covered by the Company s Charter. The existence of the

Charter has also been referred to in Royal Proclamations.

All this may give rise to interesting investigation hereafter. • •

Lord Brougham and his associate counsel, consulted, in 1814, by the North-Wet Company, were of

opinion that the territorial grant was not intended to comprehend all the landti and territories that

might be approached through Hudson's Straits by land or by water, but must be limited to the relation 40

of proximity to the Straits, and to the confines of the coasts of the Bay within the Straits ; and like-

wise that the boundary must not be such a one as is inconsistent with that view, and with the professed

objects of a trading Company, intended not to found Kingdoms and establish States, but to carry on

fisheries in their waters, and to trade and traffic for the acquisition of furs, peltries, etc. ; and they add,

that as one hundred and fifty years had then elapsed since the grant of the Charter, it must have been

ascertained by the actual occupation of the Company what portion or portions of lands and territories

in the vi^nnity, and on the coiists and confines of the waters mentioned and described as within the

Str.HitH. th.ey had found necessjiry for tli.-ir puipo.si-.H and for f»rts, factories, towns, villages, suttleniLuts,

or such other establishments in such vicinity and on such coasts and confines as pertain and belong to

a Company established for the purposes mentioned in their Charter, and necessary, useful and con-

venient to them, within tliese prescribed limits, for the pro.secution of these purposes ; and they say.
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that tl.c enormous extension (;f lan.l now claiine<l (anri they hnd reference only to tl.e Red River District
transferred in 1812 l.y the Company to Lor.i Selkirk ; for no pretence was ever Aade l.y the Kudson's
H„y Cmnpany that Hebaska, Rat River, or Arthabaska, was within tl.e chartered boun.JHrieH till it
«-„.s hrst put forth m this case), appears therefore, not to bo warranted by any Mou.id constnution of
tin. Cliartor. Sir Samuel Komilly, Scarlett, aCterwards Lonl Abin-er.'and others, consulted in 1N14 l,v
the Hiids..ns Day Company, w.-re of opinion that the gn.nt of land contained in the Charter was-ood
Mn.l that, moreover, it would includo all the countries the waters of which How into Hudson's nay!"

All this is pretty vague
;
an.l wl,at is most apparent and precise, in these opinions, is the different

way in which they view the Charter and the western limits of the (Jomf,any's territories. The Charter
10 grants the right of exclusive trade and commerce of all ««'W. .s^r-tiV... rii'ecv, p^c, that lie within the

..Mtnmee ot II luhcnis Strait,
; also together with all lands an.l torrito.ies upon the countries coasts

,111(1 coidines of the se.is, bays, lakes, rivers, creeks, and sounds aforesaid. It seems to me if these
words, taken together, are susceptible of any reasonable construction or interpretation tliey were
JMtenihd to concede a vast extent of country roun.l the whole coast of Hudson's Bay and the rivers
tlowing into it; that all the regions westward from the shores of the Bay along the great rivers tiibii-
tiuies of that inland sea, so far aii those streams are navigable for the purpose of tra.le and coiameire
are included in the grant; in other words, their limits extended a.s l.ir we.«it as the head of the water
shed where navigation ceases, in longitude' west, iio'.

Assuming this view to be correct, yet the Athabaska region would not be inelnde.l within the
oQ western boundaries of the Company's territory. The Elk, or Athabaska River, rises in the Rocky

.Mountains, and, after flowing north and west 300 miles, discharges its waters into Lake Athabaska
otherwise known as the Lake of the Hills. By two outlets, the waters of Lake Athabaska How into
Peace River, an affluent of the MacKenzie, through it to the Frozen Ocean. It is idle, therefore in the
opinion of the Court, to contend that Rat River or the Athabaska country are or were ever within the
cliiirteied limits of the Hudson's Bay territories. • »

By the 10th Article of the Treaty of Utrecht it is provided that :-" X. Tlie mid Most Christian
Kinij^ladl rentore to the Kingdom and Qaee.n of Great Britain to he imssesmi in full right fortver the
Bail and Straits of Hudson, together with all lands, seas, sea-co,ists, rivers, and places situate in thf
said bay and straits, and which belong Hereunto, no tracts of lands or of tea being excepted, which are

W at present possessed by the subjects of France."
' '

The Hudson s Bay territory, as described in the latter treaty, would .seem to be restricted to the
limits contended for by Lord Brougham, rather than to tlmse laid down by Sir Samuel Roniilly • and
in any case, I believe, a.s before stated, that the Athabaska region was beyond and without the char-
tered limits of the Company, and could not, therefore, come under the operation of that grant There
may, moreover, be urged another reiason, and in my opinh.n successfully, why the Athallska countrv
should be excluded from the limits of the Hudson bay territory, and an argument more co-ent than
that to be found in the vague and doubtful terms of thci Charter. It is declared by that runarkable
instrument, that the grant is made of all tliose seas, bays, .straits, etc., K.gether with all hinds and terri-
tones, etc., that are not alre.uiy actually po.ssessed by or granted to anv of our subjects, or possssed bu

40 tk mhjccis oj an / other Christian Prince or State. Now, a^ I have before remarked, it appears to me
to bo beyond controversy that in 1670 the Athalmska country belonged to the Crown of France.

It had previou.sly been discovered by French coloni.sts, and been more or less explored by these
lulveutuivrs and the trading companies of New and Old Fiance. It is true their settlement and occu-
puM(,u was not precisely that of colonists; but they were traders with trading posts, explorers, hunters
discoverers, carrying on a trading intercourse with the natives. If this be true, and there can bo no
aoul,t of it, the region in .piostion was expressly excepted out of that grant; and .such was th- opinion
ot Loiil lirougham and his associate coun.sel. » «

It will be okserved that between 1670 an.l 1763, nearly one hundred years had elapse.l, and durin"
that peri.id the French coloni.sts and French tra.ling companies had made .scttlement.s and established

'I' trailing p.jsts as far as the Rocky Mountains ; that these countries were in the occupation of the French
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XII.

ALLEGED DISCOVERY OF HUDSON'S BAY BY THE DANES AND SPANIARDS.
The Danes pretend that this Bay had alrfady been discovered by one of their nation by whom f. e

Dame of Chnstmnia, after Cfiristian IV., King of Denmark, wa.s given. They say that the Dane.s having
pa.ssc.1 thf strait, continued ;heir voyage towards the north, and finally reached the mainland at the
mouth of the river, which they cahod the Danish River, and which the Indiana called Monoteousiki
which signifies the Strangers' River. They all perished during the winter.*

Another writer, who has paid particular attention to North America, believed the fable of a Spanish
vessel having crossed the continent from the Pacific Ocean to Hudson's Bay; " It is aleged that the
Spaniards have recently found an entrance in tiio latitudo of 47° 55' north, wliich in tw( nty-seven days

10 brought them to the vicinity of Hud.son's Bay
; this latitude exactly corresponds to the ancient relation

of Jolm de Fuca, the Greek pilot, in 1592." f
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COMMISSION OF HENRY VII., OF ENGLAND, TO THE CABOTS, 1496.:

A.R II., H. Vn. J

"^'^^ ^'"^' ^° *'^ whom, etc, -Greeting :—

Be it known and declared that We have given and granted, and by these presents do give and Royal Com-
grant, to our beloved John Cabot, citizen of Venice, and Lewi,-, Sebastian, and Sanctius, .wns of the said r't" V/.li''
Jolin, or either of them, to their and each of their heirs and deputies, full authority privilecre and

'

power, to sail to all parts, regions, and bays, of the easwrn, western, and northern sea, und°er our
banners, standards, and insignia, with five ships or ves,sels, of whatever burden or quality thoy may be

20 and with so many and such sailors and men as they may choose to toke with thtra in the .said snips at
their own proper expense and charges, to find, discover, and explore wh;l^ever islands, countries regions
or provinces, either of gentiles or infidels, in whatever part of the world .situated, which have hitherto
been unknown to all Christian people.

WE likewise grant and give license to the same and either of them, their or either of their heirs
an.l deputies, to affix our afore.sai.l banners and insignias in any town. city, castle, island, or continent.
by them newly .liscovered. And that the aforesaid John and his sons or heirs, ;ind fheir .leputies may
p,.sse.ss aiul occupy all the aforesai.l towns, castles, cities, and islands, by them discovered, which of'right
may Ik subjugated ai 1 occup.ed, as our vas.sals, and their governors, lieutenants, and deputies, they
obtaining for U.s the . ainion, title, and jurisdiction of the sai.l town,s, castles, cities, and islands and
continents so duscovered

: So that nevertheless, the said John and his sons, and their heirs and deputies
are laid and bound for every voyage as often as they shall land at our port of Bristol, at which port
tluy aie stiietly boun.l to land, after deducting the necessary expense by them iaid out, to pay unto
tsone-hfth part of the whole capital profit, whether in merchandise or money, of all the fruits
e.imluinents, commodities, and gains, arising from the aforesaid navigation : WE giving and granting
to the same and their heirs and deputies, that they shall be free and clear of all payment of customs of
all ami singular the goods ami merchandises which they shall bring back with them from the places so
newly discovered.

30

* Ii.t.oducti.m a rHi8t„ire do I'A.io, de 1' Afri-ji.c ot do I'Arafirique. Pft. M. Bruzen la Martiniere, T, II,. pp, 409-10
t Uiilryiuplu a I'lau for Promoting tliu Fur Trade, 1789.

I Clwlraers' Political Annals, Bk. I.
, pp, 7, 8.
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And moreover, WE give and grant to the same and his heirs and deputies, that all the continents
islands, towns, cities, castles, and places, whatsoever, by them discovered, or that may be discovered by

M^di^nlms
*^^'°' ^^*^^ ^^^ ''*^ visited or frequented by any of our subjects without the leave of the iforesaid John, his

" '— ' eons, and their deputies, under the penalty of forfeiture of the vessels and goods of all those who diall

^fsBion t"the presume to sail to the places so discovered : WE willing and strictly commanding all our subjects, as
Cabots, I4'j«. well by land as sea, that they give all assistance to the aforesaid John and his sons, and their deiiut'ies

as well in arming the vessels and shijjs, as in furnishing them with all manner of stores and provisions'

and all other things necessary to be purchased by them.

Witness the King, at Westminster, the fifth day of March.

By the King himself.
10

m

CHARTER FROM QUEEN ELIZABETH TO SIR WALTER RALEIGH, 1584.*

Er,iz,vi;ETH, by the Grace of God, < f England, France and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the
Faith, etc.

^(Juwn'
''^"'" '^'^ ^'^ people to whom these presents shall come, greeting

:

Sir Walter" Know ye that of our especial grace, certain science, and mere motion, wo have given and granted

May,'1.'m"'
^""^ ^y ^^^^^'^ presents for us, our heirs and successors, we give and grant to our trusty and well-bejr -'

servant, Walter Raleigh, Esq., and to his heirs and assigns forever, free liberty and license, from time and
p,t all times forever liereafter, to discover, search, fiiul out and view such remote, heathen and bar'oiiious

lands, countries and territories not actually possessed of any Christian i)rince, nor inhabited by Christian
people, as to him, his heirs and assigns, and to every or any of them shall seem good, and the same 20
to have, hold, occupy and enjoy to him, his heirs and assigns forever, with all prerogatives, commoJities
jurisdictions, royalties, privileges, franchises and pre-eminences, thereto or thereabouts, both by sea and
land, whatsoever we, by our letters patents, may grant, and as we or any o{ our noble progenitors have
heretof)ie granted to any person or persons, bodies politic or corporate ; and the said Walter Raleigii,

his heir.« and assigns, and all such as from time to time, by license of us, our heirs and successors, shall'

go or travel thither to inhabit or remain there to build and fortify, t the discretion of the said Walter
Raleigh, his heirs and assigns, the Sututes or Act of Parliament mide against fugitives, or against such
as shall depart, remain or continue out of our Kealm of England without license, or any other statute

act, law, or any ordinance whatsoever to the contrary in anywise notwithstamling.

And we do likewise, by these presents, of our especial grace, mere motion, and certain knowledi'e 30
for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant full authority, liberty and power to tuo said Walter
Raleigh, his heirs and assigns, and every of them, that he and they, and every or any of them, shall

and may at all and every time and times hereafter, have, take and lead in the said voyage and travel

thereafter, or inhabit there with him or them, and every or any of them, such and so many of our
subjects a.-, shall willingly accompany hi:u or them, and every or any oC them, to whom also we do by
these presents, give full liberty and autiiority in that behalf, and also to have, take and employ, and
use sufficient shipping and furniture for the transportations and navigations in tliat behalf, so that none
of the same persons, or »,ny of them, be such as hereafter shall be restrained by us, u ir heirs or

successors.

A id further, that the said Walter Raleigh, his heirs and assigns and every of them, shall hiivo40

hold, occupy and enjoy to him, his heirs and a.ssigns and every of them foi- ever, all tlie soil of all such

lands, territories and countries, so to bo discovered and possessed as aforesaid, and of al' such cities,

castles, towns, villages and places in the sanii>, with the right, royalties, franchises and jurisdictions, as

well marine as other within the said lands or countriiis, or the se." • thereunto adjoining, to be had or

used, with full power to disjiose th.ueof, and of every part in fee simple or otherwise, according to the

laws of England, as near as the sanie conveniently may be, at his and their will and pleasure, to any
[*ers.)ns then beuig, or that -dia!! remain within th.: aiiogianee if us, our iioirs and successi s, reserving,'

always to us, our licdrs and sucvjssors, fi.r all s,;rvices, duties and dtmiandri, the liftii part of all (he ore of

gold and silver, that from time to time, a.id at ail times after such discovery, .sub.luiiig and possessiti;,',

Charterg und Constitutions of tliu United States, etc., part 8, p. 1379.
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shall lie there gotten and obtain.
, All which lands, countries and territories shall for ever be holden

ul' the said Waitor Raleigh, his heirs and assigns, of us, our heirs and successors, by homage, and by the

said payment of the said fifth part, reserved only for all services.

And moreover, we do by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, give ai.d grant license to

the said Waitor Raleigh, his heirs and assigns, and every of them, that he, and they, and every or any
of them, shall and may from time to time, and at all times forever hereafter, for his or their defence,

encnunter and repulse, expel and resist as well by sea as by land, and by all other ways whatsoever, all

and every such person and persons whatsoever, as without the especial liking and license of the said
Walter Raleigh, and of his heirs and assigns, shall attempt to inhabit within the said countries, or any

10 of them, or within the the space of two hundred leagues near to the place or places within such coun-
tries as aforesaid (if they shall not be before planted or inhabited within the limits as aforesaid with*

the subjects of any Christian Prince being in amity with us) where the said Walter Raleigh, his heir

or assigns, or any of them, or his or their or any of their assuciates or company, shall, within six years
(next ensuing) make their dwellings or abidn)gs, or that shall enterprise or attempt at any time here-
afb>r unlawfully to annoy, either by sea or land, the said Walter Raleigh, his heirs or assigns, or any of
them.or hisor their, orany of his or their companies

;
giving and granting by these presents further

jiowei' and authority to the ,said Walter Raleigh, his heirs and assigns, and every of tliem, from time to

time, and at all times forever hereafter, to take and surprise by all manner of means whatsoever, all

and every those person or persons, with their ships, vessels, and other goods and furniture, which
20 witliijut the license of the said Walter Raleigh, or his heirs, or assigns, as aforesaid, shall be found traf-

(icing into any harbor, or harbors, creek, or creeks, within the said limits aforesaid, (the subjects of
our Realms and Dominions, and all other persons in amity with us, trading to the Newfound lands for

tisiiiu,' as heretofore, they have commonly used, or being driven by force of a tempest, or shipwreck
only excepted)

;
and those persons, and every of them, with their ships, vessels, goods and furniture to

detain and possess as of good and lawful prize, according to the t'lscretion of him the said Walter
Ilaleiglj, his heirs, and assigns, and every, or any of them. And for uniting in more perfect league and
amity, of such countries, land.s, and territories so to be possessed ai d inhabited as af .resaid with our
Realms of England and Ireland, and the better encouragement of r.ien to these enteipiises, we do by
these presents grant an<i declare that all such countries, so hereafter to be possessed and inhabited as is

;iO aforesaid, from thenceforth shall be of the allegiance of us, our heirs and successors.

And we do gra"t to the said Waitor Ualoigh, his heirs, and successors rjid assigns, and to all and
every of them, and to all and every other per.son and persons, being of our allegiance, whose names
shall he noted or entered in some of our courts of record within our Realm of England, that with the
assent of the said Walter iialoigh, his heirs or assigns, shall in his journeys for discovery, or in the
journeys fur concpiest, horoaiter travel to sucii lands, countries and territories, as aforesaid, and to
their, and to every, of their heirs, that they, ami every or any of them, being either born within our
said liealnis of Kiigland or Ireland, or in any other place within our allegiance, and which hereafter
shall lie inhahiting within ar>y the lands, countries and territories, with such license (as aforesaid) shall
and may have all the privileges of free denizen," and persons native of England, and within our alle-

40f;iaiice in such like ample manner and form, as if they wore born and personally resident within our
siud Realni of Englami, any law, custom or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

.\nd for as much as upon the finding out, discovering, or inhabiting of such remote lands, countries
ami tenitories as aforesaid, it shall bo necessary, for the .safety of all men that .shall adventure thom-
s(dvrs ill .hose journeys or voyages, to determine to live together in (,'hristian peace and civil <iuietnoss
each with other, whoreliy every one may, with more pleasure and t>rofit, enjoy that whereunto they
shall attain with great pain and peril, we for us, our heirs and successors are likewise pleased and con-
tented, and by these presents do give and grant to the said Walter Raleigh, his heirs and assigns for
ever, tiial hc> and they, and eveiy or any of them, shall and may froni tinio to time for ever hereafter
within the said mentioned romotti lands and countries in the way by the seas thither ; and from thence!

50 have full and UK^re power and authlirity to C(nTect, punish, pardon, govern and rule by their and every
orany of ilieir good discrotiims and policies, as well in causes capital or criminal as civil, lK)th marine
and other, und all such our suljjocts as shall from time to time adventure themsehes in the said journeys
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or voyages, or that shall at any time hereafter inhabit any such lands, countries or territories a.s afore
said, or that .shall abide within 200 leagues of any of the said place or places where the said Walter
Raleigh, his heirs or a.ssigns, or any of his or their associates or companies, shall inhabit, within .six
years next ensuing the date hereof, according to such statutes, laws and ordinance.s, as shall be by lum
the said Walter Raleigh, his heirs and assigns, and every or any of theui, devised or established, for the
better government of the said people as aforesaid.

So always, as the said statutes, laws, and ordinances may be as near as conveniently may be
agreeable to the form of the laws, statutes, government, or policy of England, and also so as they be
not against the true Christian faith, now profe.ssed in the CImrch of England, nor in any wise to with
draw any of the subjects or people of those lands or places from the alleg.'ance of us, our heirs andlO
successors, as their immediate Sovereign under God.

And further, we do by these presents for us, our heirs and .successors, give and grant full power
and authority to our trusty and well beloved counsellor. Sir William Cecil, Knigiit, Lord Bur.rhlev ourHigh Treasurer of England, and to the Lord Treasurer of England, for us. our heirs and successors for
the time being, and to the Privy Council, of us our heirs and su.:cessor,s, or any four or mure of them
for the time being, that he. they, or any four or more of them, shall, and may from time to tin.e and
at all times hereafter, under his or their hands or .seals, by virtue of these presents, authorize and
license the sai.l Walter Raleigh, his heirs and assigns, and every or any of them, by him, and by them-
selves, or by their, or any of their sufficient attorneys, deputies, officers, ministers, tactors and servants
to embarke and transport out of our Realm of Englaml and Ireland, an.l the Dominions thereof, all or
any of his, or their goods, and all or any the goods of his and their a.ssociates and companies, aiuj every 20or any of them, with such other necessaries an.l commodities of a,nv our realms, as to the said Lord
Ireasurer, or four or more of the Privy Council, of us, our heirs and successors for the time being (as
aforesaid) shall from time to time by his or their wisdoms or discretions, thought meet and convenient
for the better relief and supportation of him, the said Walter Raleigh, his heirs and assigns, and every
or any of them, and of his or their or any of their associates and companies, any act, .statute, law, or other
thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided always, and our will and pleasure is, and we do hereby declare to all Christian Kinm
Princes and states, that if the .said Walter Raleigh his heirs or a,ssigns, or any of them, or any other bv
their license or appointment, shall at any time or times hereafter, rob or spoil, by .sea or by land or do
any act of unjust or unlawful hostility, to any of the subjects of us, our heirs or succe.ssors, or 'to any 30of the subjects of any the kings, princes, rulers, governors, or estates b.jing tlien in [.erfect league and
amity with us, our heirs and successors, and that upon .such injury, or upon just complaint of any such
prince, ruler, governor, or estate, or their subjects, wv, our heirs and successors, shall make open procla-
mation within any the ports of our Realm of England, that the sai.l Walter Raleigh, his heirs and
a.ssign.s, and a.lherents, or any to whom these our hitters patent may e.vtend, shall within the terras to
be limited, by such proclamation, make full restiaition and satisfacti.m of all such injuries d.)no, so as
both we and the said princes, or others so complaining, may hold us and themseives fully contented.

And that, if the said Walter Raleigh, his heirs an.l assigns, shall not make or cause to be made
satisfaction aceor.lingly, within such time so to be limited, that then it shall be lawful to us, our heirs
and .successors, to put the sai.l Walter Rileigh, his heirs and a.ssigns and a.lherents, and all the inlml>i-40
tants of the said places to be discovered (as is afore.sai.l) or any of them out of our nll.-giance and pro-
tecti.m; and that from an.l after such tiiiPi of putting out of pr.,tecti.m the sai.l Walter Ral.'igli, his

heirs, a.ssign.s an-l a.lherents, an.l others s.) to b.- put out, an.l the .sai.l places within their habi'fat'ion,

po8,sessioD and rule, shall be out of our allegiance and prote.^tion, an.l free for all princes and others, to

pursue with h<«tility. as being not our .subjects, nor by us any way to be avouche.l, maintaine.l or

I'gianci^ any way
defended, nor to be hoMen as any of ours, n.)r to our pmt.jcti.jn or dominion, or .-i.'. -...,.u.,... nny wh^
belonging, for that express menti.jn of the clear yearly value of the certainty of the premises, or any
part thereof, or of any other gift or grant by us, or any of our progi'iiitors or predeces.sors, to the said
Walter Raleigh, before this time made in these presents be not expre.sse.l,..r any other gnmt, or.linance,
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provision, proclamation, or restraint to ^he contrary thereof, be for this time given, ordained or provided,
or any uther thing, cause or miilter whatsoever, in any wise notwithstanding.

Ill witness whereof, we have caused these our letters to be made patents.

Witness ourselves, at Westminster, tlie 25th day of March, in the six-and-twentieth year of our
reign.

VIRGINIA CHARTER-SECOND CHARTER OF KING JAMES. 1609.

King JAMES the First's Second Charter to the Treasurer ami Company for Virginia, erecting them
into a Corporation and Body-politic, and fur the further enlargement and explanation ot the

[

privileges of the said Company and first Colony of Virginia. Dated March 23, 1U09.

10 I. JAMES, by the Grace of God, King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the
Faith, &u. To all, to whom these presents shall come, greeting. Whereas, at the humble suit and
request of sundry of our loving and well-disposed subjects, intending to deduce a colony, and to make
habitation and plantation of sundry of our people, in that part of America, commonly called Virginia,
and other parts and territories in America, either appertaining unto Us, or which are not actually
possessed of any Christian Prince or people, within certain bounds and regions, we have formerly, by
ourletterpatePts,bearingdate the tenth day of April, in the fourth year of our reign of England
France, and Ireland, and of Scotland the nine-and-thirtieth, granted to Sir Thomas Gates, Sir George
Soiuers, and others, for the more speedy accomplishment of the said planUtion and habitation, that
they should divide themselves into two colonies, the one consisting of divers knights, gentlemen,

20 merchants, and others, of our city of London, called the first colony ; and the other consisting of divers
knicjlits, gentlemen, and others, of mir cities of Bristol, Exeter, and town of Plymouth, and other
places, called the second colony

; and have yielded and granted many and sundry privileges and liberties
to each colony, for their quiet settling and good government therein, as by the said letters patent more
at large ajipeareth.

II. Now, forasmuch as divers and sundry of our loving subjects, as well adventurers, as planters
of the said hi-st colony, which have already engaged themselves in furthering tiie business of the said
colony and plantatiou, and do further intend, by the assistance (-f Almighty God, to prosecute the same
to a happy end, have of late been humble suitors unto Us, that {in respect to th.-ir great charg.^s and
the adventure of many ot their lives, which they have h>izarded in the said discovery and [.lattaticn

30 of the said country), We would be pleased to grant them a further enlargement and explanation of
the said grant, privileges, ami liberties, and that such councillors, and Ocher officers, may be appointed
amongst them, to manage and direct their affairs, as are willing and ready to adventure with then., as
also whose dwellings are not so far remote from the city of London, but'that they may. at convenient
times, he ready at hand, to give their advice and as.sistance. upon all occasions requisite.

III. We, greatly affecting the effectual prosecution and happy success of the said plantation, and
commending their good desires therein, for their further encounigement in accomplishing so excellent a
work, much pleasing to God, and profitable to our kingdom, do, of our especial grace, and cerUin
knowliHlgo, and mere motion, for Us, our heirs, and sueces.sors, give, grant, and f;onfirm, to our trusty
ami well-beloved subjects, [here follow the n;imes

; ] and to such, and so many, as they do, or siiall
Mhereaftcr, admit to be joined with them, in form hereafter in these presents espres.sed. whether they

go in their persons, to be planters there in the sai.l plantation, or whether they go not, but advonture
their moneys, goods, or chattels

; that they shall lie .;ne body or comm-nalty perpetual, and shall have
perpctiiiil succe.s.:,ion, and one common seal, to servo for the said bo<ly or eoinuKmaltv : and that they,
ami their successors shall be known, calle.l, and incorporated by the niun(> of TJie Treasurer and
Company of Adventurers and Planters, of the City of London, for the first Colony in Virginia.

IV. And that they, and their successors, shall be, from henceforth, for ever enabled to take.
ai'qimv, and purolia.se, by the name atore.said. (//(riMc for Hit', same, from iit:, our fuurs or suSce^mra,
Ht\sl had ami ohUtimd) any manner of lands, tenements, and here.Utameuts, goods and chattels, within
dur realm of England, and dominion of Wales.
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Joint V. And that they, and their successors, shall likewise be enabled, by the name aforesaid, to plead— and be impleaded, before any of our judges or justices, in any of our courts, and in any actions or suits
Sec. XII. whatsoever.

Miteellaneoui.

yj
.~ VI. And we do also, of our special grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, give, grant, and

Charter, SBrd Confirm, unto the said treasurer and company, and their successors, under the reservations, limitations

and declarations, hereafter expressed, all those lands, countries, and territories, situate, lyin", and
being, in that part of America called Virginia, i'rom the point of land called Cape or Point Comfort all

along the sea coast, to the northward two hundred miles, and from the said Point of Cape Comfort all

along the sea-coast, to the southward two hundred miles, and all that space and circuit of land, lyine
from the sea-coast of the precinct aforesaid, up into the land, throughout from sea to sea, west and In

north-west
; and also all the islands, lying within one hundred miles, along the coast of both seas of the

precinct aforesaid, together with all the soils, grounds, havens, and ports, mines, as well royal mines of

gold and silver, as other minerals, pearls, and precious stones, quarries, woods, rivers, waters, fishinm

commodities, jurisdietion,s, royalties, privileges, franchises, and pre-eminences, within the said territories'

and the precincts thereof, whatsoever, and thereto and thereabouts, both by sea and land, being, or in

any sort belonging or appertaining, and which we, by our letters patent, may or can grant, in as

ample mannei' and soit, as we, or any of our noble progenitors, have heretofore granted to any
company, body politic or cor[)orate, or to any adventurer, or adventurers, undertaker, or undertakers

of any discoveries, plantations, or traffic, of, in or into any foreign parts whatsoever, and in as large

and ample manner, as if the same were herein particularly mentioned and expressed : To have and toon
hold, possess and enjoy, all and singular the said lands, countries and territories, with all and singular

other the premises, heretofore by these presents granted, or mentioned to be granted, to them, the said

Treasurer and Company, their successoi . and a.ssigns for ever ; to, the sole and proper use of theiu, the

.said Trca.suror and Company, their successors and assigns for them : To be holden of us, our heirs and
successors, as of our manor of Eiist-Groenwich, in free and common soccage, and not in capite-

Yielding and paying, therefore, to us, our heirs and successors, the lifth part only of all ore of gold hvA

silver, tliat from time to time, and at all times hert ,fter, shall be there gotten, had, or obtained, for all

'manner of services.

MARYLAND CHARTER, 1632,

Granted by Kino Charles the First, to Cecilius, Lonn Baron of Baltimore.

Maryland
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Charles, by the grace of God, King of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland, defender of tLe;jo

faith, et<;. To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting:

Whereas our right trusty and well-beloved subject C.-Bc'lius Calvert, baron of Pialtimore, in our king-

dom of Ireland, son and heir of Sir George Calvert, knight, latt* baron of Baltimore, in the same kini'doin

of Ireland, pursuing his father's intentions, being excited witli a laudable and pious zeal for the propa»fi-

tion of the Christian faith, and the enlargement of our empire and dominion, hath humbly besought

leave of us, by his industry and charge, to transport an ample colony of the English nation unto a

certain country hereafter desciibed, in t' o parts of America not yet cultivated and phmted, though iu

some parts thereof inhabited by certain barbarous people, having no knowledge of Almighty God; and

hath humbly besought our royal Majesty to give, grant, and confirm the said country, wit!» certain

privileges and jurisdictions, requisite for the said government and state of lib colony and country jq

aforesaid, to him and his heira for ever.

Know ye therefore, That we, favouring the pious and noble purjTOse of the said barons of Baltimore,

of our special grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, have given, granted, and confirmed, and by

this our present charter, for Un, our heirs aiid .sueL-c-f.SJjis, do give, grant, and uoiifirni, unto the said CfBcilius,

now Bllron of Baltimore, his heirs and a.ssigri.s, all that part of a peninsula, lying in the part", of Auierita,

between the ocean on the east, and the bay of ( 'liesapoak on the west, and divided from the other part

thereof by a right line drawn Ironi the promontory, or cape of lai..', called Watkin's Point (situate in
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the aforesaid bay, near the river of Wighco) on the west, unto the main ocean on the east; and between
that bound on the south unto that part of Delaware Bay on the north, which lieth under the fortieth
degree of northerly latitude from the equinoctial, where New England ends

; and all that tract of land
between the bounds aforesaid; that is to say, passing from the aforesaid unto the aforesaid bay called
Delaware • .^y. in a right line by the degree aforesaid, unto the true meridian of the first fountain of
the river lotowmack, and from thence tending toward the south unto the further bank of the afore-
said river, and following the west and south side thereof unto a eertaii-. , .ace called Cinquack. situate
near the niouth of the said river, where it falls into the bay of Chesapeak, and from thence by a straight
line unto the aforesaid promontory and place called Watkin's Point (so that all that tract of land

lOdivideil by the line aforesaid, drawn between the main ocean and Watkin's Point, unto the promontory
called (Jape, Charles, and all its appurtenances, do remain entirely, excepted to us, our heirs and
successors, for ever).

We do also grant and confirm unto the said Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, all islands and
islets within the limits aforesaid, and all and singular the islands and islets which are or shall be in the
ocean, within ten leagues from the eastern shore of the said country towards the east with all and
singular i.orts, harbours, bays, rivers and inlets, belonging unto the country and islands aforesaid ; and
all the so.l, lands, helds, woods, mountains, fens, lakes, rivers, bays, and inlets, situate or being within
the bounds and limits aforesaid

;
with the fishing of all sorts of fish, whales, sturgeons, and all other

royal fishes in the sea, bays, inlets, or rivers, within the premises, and the fish therein taken And
SOmoieover, all veins, mines, and .luarries, as well discovered as not discovered, of gold silver gems and

precious stones, and all other whatsoever, be it of stones, metals, or of any other' thinrr' or matter
whatsoever, found, or to be found, within the country, isles and limits aforesaid. And furthermore the
patronages and advowsons of all churches, which (as Christian religion shall increase within the country
isles, islets, and limits afore-said) shall happen hereafter to be erected; together with licence and power'
to boild and found churches, chapels, and oratories, in convenient and fit places within the premises'
and to cause them to be dedicated and consecrated according to the ecclesiastical laws of our kingdom'
of England: together with all and singular the like, and as ample rights, jurisdictions, privileges,
prerogatives, royalties, liberties, immunities, royal rights and franchises, of what kind soever, temporal
as well by sea as by land, within the country, isles, islets, and limits aforesaid ; to have, exercise use

goand enjoy the same, as amply as any bi.shop of Durham, within the bishopriek or county palatine of
Dnihain, in our kingdom of England, hath at any time heretofore had, held, used, or enjoyed, or of
right ought or might have had, held, used, or enjoyed.

And him th(i said now Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, we do by these presents foi us our
heirs and successors, make, create, and constitute the true and abs .lute lords and proprietaries of the
saui country aforesaid, and of all other the premises, (except before excepted) .saving always the faith
and allegiance, and sovereign dominion due unto us. our heirs and successors. To have hold possess
and enjoy the said country, isles, inlets, and other the premi.ses, unto the said now Lord Baltimore his
hens and assigns, to the sole and proper use and behoof of him the said now Lord Baltimore, his heirs
and assigns, for ever.

To be holden of us, our heirs and successors, Kings of England, as of our castle of Windsor, in our
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county of Herks, m free and common soccage, by fealty only, for all services, and not in mpite, or by
kmghts service; yiehhng and paying tlieref,.re to us, our heirs and successors, two Indian arrows of
those parts to be delivered at our said custle of Win.isor, every year the Tuesday in Easter week, and
also the filth part of all gold and silver ore, within the limits aforesaid, which shall, from time to time
happen to be found.

'

Now, that the said country, thus by us granted and described, may be eminent above all other
parts of the said territory, and dignified with large titles. Know ve, that we. of n„r fn-fher ^.n„.
crtun knowledge, and mere motion, have thought fit to erect the same country and islands into a
provmce; as out of the fulness of our royal power and prerogative, we do for us, our heirs and

5U successors, erect and incorporate them into a province, and do call it Maryland, and so from henceforth
we will have it called.
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And forasmuch as we have hereby made and ordained the aforesaid now Lord Baltimore, the true
lord and propriL-titry of all the provinoe at'oros-aid ; Know ye, therefore, that we, reposing special trust
and conKilence in the Hdclity, wisdom, justice, and jirovident circumspection of the said now Lord
Baltiniore, for U.S, our heirs and successors, do grant free, full, and absolute power, by virtue of these
presents, to him and his hrirs, for the goi.d and happy government of the said country, to ordain, make
eii:u:t, and under his and their seals to publish, any laws whatsoever appertaining either unto the public
stiite of the said province, or unto the private utility of particular pei-sons, according to their bust
disoietion, by and with the advice, assent, and aiiprohation of the freemen of the said province, or tiie

gr.-ater part of them, or of their delegates or deputies, whom for the enacting of the said laws, when
and as often as need shall require, we wdl.that the said now Lord Baltimore, and his heirs.shall assemble 10
in such sort and form as to him and them shall seem best, and the said laws duly to execute upon all

jieople within the said province and limits tiiereof, for the time being, or that shall be constituted under
the government and ix)wer of him or them, either sailing towards iMaryland, or returning from thence
towards England, or ary other of ours or foreign dominions, by imposition of penalties, imprisonment
or any other punislunent

: yea, if it shall be needful, and that the quality of the offence re(juire it, by
taking away members or life, either by him the said now Lord Baltimore, and his heirs, or by his or
their deputies, lieutenants, judges, justices, magistrates, otticers, and ministers, to be ordained or
appointed according to the tenor and true intention of these presents; and likewise to appoint and
establish any juilges, justices, magistrates, and officers, whatsoever, at sea and land, for what cause
soever, and v\ ith wh-vt power soever, and in such form as to the said now Lord Baltimore, or his heirs 2i)

shall seem most convenient; also to remit, release, pardon, and abolish, whither before judgment or
after, all crimes and offences whatsoever, against the said laws, and to do all and every other thinf' or
things, which unto the complete establishment of justice unto courts, prsetorles, and tribunals, forms of
judicature, and manners of proceedings, do belong, altho' in these presents express mention be not made
thereof; and by judges by them delegated to award jirocesa, hold pleas, and determine, in all the said,

couits and tribunals, all actions, suits, and causes whatsoever, as well criminal as civil, personal, real

mixt, and praetoreal, which laws, so, as aforesaid, to be published, our pleasure is, and so we enjoin'
require, and command, shall be most absolute and available in law ; and that all the liege people and
suljects of us, our heirs and successors, do observe and keep the same inviolably, in those parts, so far

as they concern them, under the pains therein expressed, or to lie expressed
;
piovided nevertheless 30

That the said laws be consonant to reason, and be not repugnant or contrary, but, as near as conveniently
may be, agreeable to the laws, statutes, and rights of this our kingdom of England.

And forasmuch as in the government of so great a province, sudden accidents do often happen
whereunto it will be necessary to apply a remedy, before the freeholders of the said province, or their

delegates or deputies, can be as.sembled to the making of laws; neither will it be convenient that

instantly upon every such emergent occasion, so great a multitude should be called together ; therefore,

for the better government of the .said province, we will and ordain, and by these presents, for us, our
heirs and successors, do grant unto the .said now Ltm] Baltimore, and his heirs, by themselves, or by
their magistrates and officers, in that behalf duly to be ordained, as aforesaid, to make and constitute

lit and wholesome ordinances, from time to time, within the said province, to be kept and observed, as 40

well for the preservation of the peace, as for the better government of the people there inhabitin.', and
publicly to notify the same to all persons, whom the .same doth or may any way concern ; which ordi-

nances, our pleasure is, shall be <d)served inviolably, within the said province, under the pains therein to

be expressed
;
so as the said ordinances be consonant to rea.son, and Ihj not repugnant nor contrary, but

.so far as conveniently may be, agreeable to the laws and statutes of the kingdom of England ; and so

as the said ordinances be not extended in any sort, to i)ind, charge, or take away the right or interest of

any person or persons, or of their life, members, freehold, goods or chattels.

Furthermore, that this new colony may the more happily increase by the multitude of people

rc.-orting thitliur, and may likewise be the uore strongly defender) from the incursions of savain's, or

other enemies, piiMtes and robbers : tlierefor-i we, for us, our heirs and successors, do give and grant, by jo
thise presents, power, licence, and liberty, unto all the liege people and subjects, Ixith present and

future, for us. our lieirs and auccesaora (excepting those who shall bo specially forbiddun), to transport.
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themselves and fapiilies unto the said proyince, with convsnient shipping, and fitting provisions, and
tliero to settle themselves, dwell and inhal)it, and to build and fijrtify castles, forts, and other places of
strengtii for the public, and their own private defence, at the appointment of the said now Lord Balti-
inoio, and his heirs, the statute of fugitives, or any other whatsoever, the contrary of the premises in
liny wise notwithstanding.

And we will also, and of our more special grace, for ui, our heirs and succes,sors, we do strictly
enjoin, constitute, ordain and command. That the said province shall be of our allegiance, and that all
ami singular the subjects and liege people of us, our heirs and successoi-s, transported or to be transported
into tlie said province, and the children of them, and of such as shall descend from them there already

10 born or hereafter to be born, be and shall be denizens and lieges of us. our hcii-s and successors of our
kingdoms of England and Ireland, and be in all things held, treated, reputed and esteemed, as the liege
faithful people of us, our heirs and successore, born within our kingdom of England; and likewise any
lands, tenements, revenues, services and other hereditaments whatsoever, within our kingdom of
England, and other our dominions, may inherit, or otherwise purchase, receive, take, have hold buy
and possess, and them may occupy and enjoy, give, sell, alien and bequeath, as likewise all liberties'
franchises and privileges, of this our kingdom of England, freely, quietly and peaceably, have and
possess, ocupy and enjoy, as our liege people, born, or to be born, within our said kincrdom of England
without the lett, molestation, vexation, trouble or grievance of us, our heirs and succe.'i^ora

; any statute'
act, ordinance or provision to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

And furthermore, that our subjects may be the rather encouraged to uiui, . Lake this expedition
with ready and cheerful minds, know ye. That we, of our special g.ace, certain knowledge and mere
motion, do give and grant, by virtue of thes3 presents, as well unto the said now Lord Baltimoie and
his heirs, as to all others who shall, from time to time, repair unto the said country wit' a purpose to in-
habit there, or to trade with the natives of the said province, full licence to lade an.l frei.rht in any porta
whatsoever, of us, our heirs and succe.s.sor8, into the said province of Maryland, by tiiem their servants
or assigns, to transport all and singular their goods, wares, ami merchandises, as likewise all sorts of
gram whatsoever, and all other things whatsoever necessary for food or clothing, not prohibited by the
laws and statutes of our kingdoms and dominions to be cai-ried out of the said kingdoms, any statute
act, ordinance, or other thing whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding, without any let or moles-

JOtation of us, our heire and successors, or of any the heirs of us, our heirs and successoi-s : saving always
to us, our heirs and successors, the legal impositions, customs, and other duties and payments for the
said wares and merchandize, any statute, act. ordinance, or other thing wlxatsoever to the contrary
notwithstanding. '

And because in so remote a country, and situate near .so many barbarous nations, the incursions as
well ot the savages themselves, as of other enemies, pirates, and robbers, may probably be feared
therefore we have given, and for us, our heirs and successors, do give power, bv these presents, unto the'
said now Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, by themselves or their captains, or other their officers
to levy, muster, an.l train all sorts of men, of what con.lition, or wheresoever born, in the .said province
ot Maryland, for the time being, and to make war, and pursue the enemies and robbers aforesaid aa

40 well by sea as by land, yea, even without the limits of the said province, and (by God's assistance) to
van.,msh and take them

;
and being taken, to put them to death, bv the law of war, or to .save them at

their jileasure
;
and to do all and every other thing which unto the charge an.l office of a captain-

generil of an army bel.,ngeth, or hath accustomed to belong, as fully and freely as any captain-.reneral
of an army hath ever had the same.

Also, our will and pleasure is, and by this our charter, we do give unto the .said now Lord
BalMiuore, his heirs and assigns, full power, liberty and authority, in case of rebellion tumult or
solition. if any should happen (whicii God forbid) either upon the laud, within the province aforesaid
oruponiheiuainsea, lu making a voyage thither, or returning fmm thence by themselves or their
ciptams, deputies, or other officers, t, bo authorized under their seals for that purpose (to whom we

6oals" fo'- us, our heirs and sui.-cesoors, do give and grant by these presents, full power and authority) to
exercise martial law against mutinous and seditious peraous of those parts, such as shall refuse to
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submit themselves to liis or their government, or shall refu.se to serve in the wars, or shall fly to the
enemy, or forHiike their ensigns, or be loiterers or stnigglei-s, or othorways however offonding a-ainst
the law, custom, and discipline military, as freely and in as ample manner and form as any"captain-
general of an army, by virtue of his office, might, or hath accustomed to use the same.

Furthermore, that the way to honours and dignities may not seem to be altogether preeludeil and
shut up to men well-born, and such as shall repair themselves unto this present plantation, and shall
desire to deserve well of us and our kingdoms, both in peace and war, in so far distant and remote a
country

: Therefore we, for us, our heirs and sueces.iors, do give free and ab.solute power unto the said
now Lord Baltimore, his heirs and (ussigns, to confer favours, rewards and honours, ujion such inliabi-
tants, within the province aforesai.l, as shall deserve the same, and to invest them with what titles and 10
dignities soever n.s he shall think tit (so as they be not .such as are now used in Eiiglaml,) as likewise to
erect and incorporate towns into boroughs, at ' borouglis into cities, with convenient' privileges and
immunities, accorc.ing to the merit of the inhabitants, and Htness of the places; and to do all and every
other thing or things, touching the premises, which to him or them shall seem meet and requisite
albeit they be such as of their own nature might otherwise require a more special commandment and
warrant than in these presents is expressed.

We will also, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, do give and grant license by
this our charter, unto the said now Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, and to all the inhabitants and
dwellers in the said province aforesaid, both present and to come, to import, unlade, by themselves or
their servants, factors or assigns, all merchandizes and goods whatsoever, that shall arise of the fruits 20
and commodities of the said province, either by laud or sea, into any of the ports of us, our heirs and
successors, in our kingdoms of England or Ireland, or otherwise to (|ispose of the said goods, in the said
ports, and if need be, within one year next after the unlading of the same, to lade the said m'erchan.liz^s
and goods again, into the same or other ships, and to export the same into any other countries, either ofour dominion or foreign (being in amity with us, our heirs and successors). Provided alway.s, that thev
pay such custom.s, impositions, subsidies and duties for the same, to us, our heirs and successors' as the
rest of our subjects of our '-ingdom of England, for the time being, shall bo bound to pay •

beyond
which, we will not that ti.o inhabitants of the aforesaid province of Maryland shall bo any wav
charged. ^ >

And furthermore, of our more ample and special grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion we do 30
for us, our heirs and successors, grant unto the .said now Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assirrns f„ll and
absolute power and authority to make, erect, and constitute, within the said province of Maryland and
the isles and islets aforesaid, such and so many sea-ports, harbours, creeks, and other places for' dis-
charging and unhiding of goods an<l merchamlizes out of the ships, boats and other ves,sel3 and lading
them in such and so many places, and with such rights, jurisdictions, and liberties, and privilec-es unto
the .said ports belonging, as to him or them shall .seem most expedient; and that all and sin-ularthe
ships, boats and other vessels, which shall come for merchandize and tra.le into the .said province or out
of the same, shall depart, shall be laden or unladen only at such ports as .shall be so erected and consti-
tuted by the sai.l n,.w Lor.l Baltimore, hi- heirs and assigns ; any u.se, custom, or other thin<rs to the
contrary notwitl.standing

:
.saving always unto us, our heirs and successors, and to all the subj.'cts (of 40

our kingdoms of England and Ireland) of us, our heirs and successors, free liberty of fishin^r for'sea fish

as well in the sen, bays, inlets, and navigable rivers, fw in the harbours, bay.s, and creeks of^the province
aforemid, and the privileges of .salting and drying their fish .m the .shores of the .said province, and lor
the same cans.", to cut and take under-wood or twigs there growing, and to build cottages and shed.s
necessary in this behalf, as they heretofore have, or might reasonably have u.sed ; which liberties and
privileges, nevertheless, the subjects aforesaid of us, our heirs and succes.sors, shall enjoy without any
notable damage, or injury to be done to the said now Lord Baltimore, his heirs or assfo-ns or to the
dwellers and iidiabitants of the .said province, in the ports, creeks, and shores afore.said,!.,! especiaiiy
in the woods and copses growing within the .said province. And if any shall do any such damage or
injury, he shall incur the heavy displeasure of us, our heirs and successors, the punishment of the laws, 50
and .shall moreover make satisfaction. .
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We do furthermore will, appoint and ordain, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and succeasors
we do grant unto the said now Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, that he the said Lord Baltimore'
his heirs and assigns, may from time to time, for ever, have and enjoy the customs and subsidies in the
ports, haiboars, and other cretks and places aforesaid, within the province aforesi.id, payable or due for
merchandizes and wares there to be laded and unladed ; the said customs and subsidies to be reasonably
assessed (upon any occasion) by themselves a.id the people there, as aforesaid, to whom we give i)ower
by tlRse presents, for us, our heirs and successors, ui.on just cause, and in a due proportion, to assess
ami impose the same.

And further, of our special grace, and of our certain knowledge, and mere motion, we have given
10 and granted, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, do give and grant, unto the said now

Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, full and absolute power, licence, ami authority, that he the said
now Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, from time to time hereafter, for ever, at his and their will
and i.leasure, may assign, alien, grant, demise, or enfeotte of the premises, so many and such part or
parcels to him or them that shall be willing to purchase the same, as they shall think tit ; to have and
to hold to them the said person or persons willing to take or purchase the same, their heirs and
assigns, in fee simple, or in fee tail, or for the term of life or lives, or years, to be held of the said now
Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, by such ^ervice.s, customs, and rents, a^ shall seem fit to the said
now Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, and not immediately of us. our heirs or successors • And
to the same person or persons, and to all an.l every of them, we do give and grant, by these presents

20 for us, our heirs and successors, li,,.ence, authority and power, that such person or persons may take the
premises, or any parcel thereof, of the said now Lord Baltimore, his heirs or assigns, and the same hold
to themselves, their heirs or assigns, in what estate of inheritance soever, in fee simple, or in fee tail
or otherwise, as to them and the now Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, shall seem' expedient • the
statute made in the parliament of Edward, son of King Henry, late King of England, our predecessor
commonly called the statute " Quia emptorea terrarum," lately published in our kingdom of England or
any other statute, act, ordinance, use, law or custom, or any other thing, cause or matter thereupon
heretofore had, done, published, ordained or provided to the contrary, in any wise notwithstanding.

And by these presents we give and grant licence unto the said now Lord Baltimore and his heirs'
to erect any parcels of land within t.ie province aforesaid into manors, in every the said manors to have
and to hold a court of Baron, with all things whatsoever which to a court Baron do belong, and to have

30 and to hold view of frank pledge (for the conservation of the peace, and the better government of those
parts) by themselves or their stewards, or by the lords, for the time being, of other manors to be deputed
when they shall be erected, and in the same to use all things belonging to view of frank pledge.

And further our plciisure is, and by these presents, for us. our heirs and successors, we do covenant
and grant to and with the said now Lord Baltimore, and his heirs and assigns, that we, our heirs and
successors, shall at no time hereafter set, make, or cause to set any imposition, custom or other taxation
rate, or contribution whatsoever, in and upon the dwellers and inhabitants of the aforesaid province for
their lan.ls, tenements, goods, or chattels within the said province, or in (u- upon any goods or merchan-
dize within the said province, or to be laden or unladen within the ports or harlwurs of the said province
And our pleasure is, and for us, our heirs and successors, we charge and command, that this our declara-

40tion shall henceforward, from time to time, be received and allowed in all our courts, and before all the
judges of us, our heirs and successors, for a sufficient and lawful discharge, payment and acquittance-
comnmnding all and singular our officers and ministei-s of us. our heirs and successors, and enjoinin-r
them, upon pain of our high displeasure, that they do not presume, at any time, to attempt any thin^
to the contrary of the [.remises, or that they do in any sort withstand the same ; but that they be at all
tunes aiding ami assisting, as fitting, unto the said now Lord Baltimore, and his heirs, and to the inhabi-
timts and merchants of Maryland aforesaid, their servants, ministei-s, factors, and assigns, in the full use
and fruition of the benefit of this cur charter.

And further, our ph.asure is, and by these presents, for us. our heirs an,l successors, we .lo grant
unto the said now Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, and to the tenants and inhal.itMnts of the sai.l

60 province of Maryland, both present and to come, and to every of tham, that the said province, tenants
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and itiliabitants of the said colony or country, shall not from henceforth be held or reputed an a member
or as part of the lanrl of Virginia, or of any other colony wlmtsoovcr, now transported or hereafter to bo

transported
;
nor shall he bo depending on, or subject to, their government in any thing, from whom we

do separate that and them. And otir pleasure is, by these presents, that they be separated, and that

they be subject immediately to ou- Crown of England, as depending thereof for ever.

And if perchance hire.ifter it should happen any doubts or questions should ari.se concerninf the

true sense or understan<ling of any word, dame or sentence contained in this our present charter, we
will, ordain and command, that at all timesi, smd in all thing's, such interpretations Ihj made thereof

and allowed, in any of our courts whatsoever, as shall l)e adjudged most advantageous and favourable

unto the said now Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns
; provided always, that no interpretation be In

admitted thereof, by which God's holy and truly Christian religion, or the allegiance due unto us, our

heirs and .successors, may sutler any prejudice or diminution ; although express mention be not made in

these presents of the true yearly value or certainty of the premises, or of any part thereof, or of other

gifts and grants made by us, our progenitors or predecessors, unto the said now Lord Baltimore, or any
statute, act, ordinance, provision, proclamation, or restraint heretofore had, made, published, ordained,

or provided, or any other thing, cause, or matter whatsoever to the contrary thereof, in any wise not-

withstanding.

In witness, &;c., Witness Oui-self, at Westminster, the twenty-eighth day of June, A.D. 1632, in

the eighth year of our reign.

By Writ of Privy Seal.
jo

PENNSYLVANIA CHARTER, 1682,

Granted by Kino Charlks II. in the Fourteenth Year of His Reigs.

Prima Pars Vatentiiim de Anno Regni Regis Caroli Secundi Tricesimo Ten.^.

CHARLES the Second, &c., to all to whom these presents shall come, greeting

:

Whereas our trusty and veil-beloved subject William Penn, esquire, son and ^ ' of Sir William
Penn, deceased, out of commendable desire to enlarge our English empire, and promote such useful com-
modities as may be of benefit to us, and our dominions ; as als j to reduce the savage natives, by gentle

and just manners, to the love of civil society and christian religion, hath humbly besought leave of us

to transport an ample colony unto a certain country hereinafter described, in the parts of America not

yet cultivated and planted
; and hath likewise humbly besought our Royal Majesty to give, grant, andoA

confirm all the said country, with certain privileges and jurisdictions requisite for the good government
and safety of the said country and colony, to him and his heirs, for ever

;

Know ye, therefore, That We, favouring the petition and good purpo-qe of the said

William Penn, and having regard to the memory and merits of bis late father, in divers

services, and particularly to his conduct, courage and discretion, under our dearest brother

James Duke of York, in that signal battle and victory fought and obtained against the Dutch
fleet, commanded by the Heere Van Obdam, in the year one thousand six hundred and sixty-

five ; in consideration thereof, of our special grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, have given

and granted, and by this our present Charter, for us, our heirs, and successors, do give and grant, unto

the said Sir William Penn, his heirs and assigns, all that tract or part of land in America, with all the

islands therein contained, as the same is bounded on the east by Delawar River, from twelve miles

distance northwards of Newcastle town, unto the tbree-and-fortieth decree of northern latitude, if the

said river doth extend so far northwards
; but if the said river shall not extend .so far northwards, then

by the said river so far as it doth extend ; and from the head of the said river the ea.stern bounds are

to be determined by a meridian line, to be drawn from the head of the .said river unto the saiil three-

and fortieth degree ; the said laud to extend westward five degrees in longitud'j, to bo computed from

the said eastern bound.-;
; ami iho said lands to iie bounded on the north by the beginning of the three-

and fortieth degree of tiorthern latitude, and on the south by a circle drawn at twelve miles distance

from Newcastle northwards and westwards, unto the beginning of the fortieth degree of northern

latitude
;
and then by a straight line westwards to the limits of longitude above-mentioned. •

40
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V e ,Io a HO g.vo and grant unto tho ««i,l Willinm Penn. his heir, and assigns, tho free and undis-
turl,...l use. and continuance .n.and passage into, and out of. all and singular ports ..arbours bays waters.nvrs, .s OS a..., .nlot. belongn.g unto, or lea.ling to and fron> the county or islan ., aforesaid anirU

'

eo>ilandH, held., woods, underwoods, n.ountains. hills, fens, isles, lakes, riven, waters, rivules bays and.nets, s,tua e and be.ng w.tlun or belonging unto the li.nita and bounds aforesaid
; togeth : wHh t^^h.,h,ngof all sorts of hsh. whales, sturgeons, and all royal and other fishes in heL bay" h.l swaters or nvers. w.th.n the premises, and the fish therein taken; and also all veins, .ni.es^^l^e'

as w.l discovered as not discovered, of gold, silver, gen.s. and precious stones, and all othe wimtsoev rbe .t ston..s, metals, or of any other thing or .natter whatsoever, found or to be foul w tithe10eo„..t,y . es o.. h,.„ts aforesa.d
; and hi.n the said William Penn. his heirs and assigns, w o b tour royal Lharte.-. for us, our hei.-s, and successors, make, create, and constitute the°t,-ue and absol teprop„e.u-.cs of the sa.d count,-y, aforesaid, and of all other the pre.nises

; 8.,vi,.g always to us our h^'
an,l SUCCC..SO.. the fa.th and a legiance of the said William Penn, his heirs andLigns. ami of al ot c^propra.tarK.s, tenants, and inhabitants, that a.-e. and shall be within the territori s and p cinaforesaul

;

and sav.ng also unto us, our heirs and successors, the sovereignty of the aforelid countrylolw v., hold possess, and enj^ t,, said tract of !aml, country, isles, inlets, and otherthe prends
'

unto tlie said William Penn. h s heii-s and nM«i,fn<. f^ ti,„ i , ,

premises,

w,r D k' 1 •
,

assigns, to the only proper use and behoof of the saidWilliam Penn, his heirs and ass I'ns for i-vpr T,. ho k„i i * , .

ueuooi oi me saia

En.'IaiKl as of our Pa^H. nf W ^ " °^ "'' °"'' ^^""^ '^"^ successors. Kings ofLnglami.a of «u. ( astle of W.n.lsor, ,n our county of Berks, in free and common socca.^e bv ftaltv
20

ply, for all services, and not ^n eapite, or by Knighfs service; yielding and paying tl e Jtre' to us our
eirs and successors, two beaver-skins, to be delivered at our said castle of W ndsof on th firt^^ L ofJanuary on every year; and also the fifth part of all gold and silver ore which 2,U ZTi , .^

happen to be found within the limits aforeLd, clear ^f all chargir ^d oft /^ I'Sknowledge, and .nere motion, we have thought fit to erect, and we do hereby e ect 5 aVo e^^^

And forasmuch as we have hereby made and ordained the aforesaid William Penn his heirsand assigns, the true and absolute proprieUries of all the lands and dominions aforesaid Know ytherefore, t at we reposing special trust and confidence in the Hdelity, wisdom justice ami provident30c>reuin.poction of the said William Penn. for us. our heirs and suLsors, d/,^! ' ^^ 'fu, .nd

..Old theirsealst:; publish 4'LtrSr^^
province, and or any other end appertaining either to the public stTte. pljj Ity o thsaid cuntry. or unto the private utility of particular persons, according to thei Lt dilldo f bv anawuhte advice, assent, and approbation, of the freemen of the said cotrntry. or the grete p of hem

And we du likewise give and grant unto the said William Penn. and his heirs and to his and theirepntics and heutenants, full power and authority to appoint a^d establisl any usUces lal

.1 7' """"T. ««.i"t ll» «,ia law.. .,cM0„ .„,1 wilful ,„J ,„„lid„.r ;„,Z „,^v

i- rvii'''
;'

"'"; °°',"" ""' '"'«'"»'• "" ~ti"», »»!».. .mi „„,., .vhat.„.™;jt

;
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JiuNT plcaMuro in, and so we injoin, require, and command, sliall bo most absolute antl available in law
; and

tliat all Ui(! licgi) pcopln and subjects of ns, our htiirs and HiiccesHors, do observe and keep the same
Sec, Xll.

inviolably, in tliose parts, so Car as they concern thcni, under the pain therein expressod or to be expressed
;— ' provided nevertheless, that the said laws bo consonant to reason, and bo not repuj^mint or contrary, but,

CharHr
"""'

*'* '"'^'' ""^ Conveniently may be, a<,'reeuble to the laws, statutes, and rights of this our kin^jdorn of Enj;land

;

mintffl) til
mill savinj; and reservinj^ to us, our beii» and successors, the receiving, hearing, and doterniinin},' of the

Poiin, 2Htli iipneal and appeals of all or any person or persons of, in, or belonging to the territories aforesaid, or
Febniai y,

'' ' • iii- 0°
KW2. touching liny judgment to be there made or given.

And forasmuch iis in the government of so great a country, sudden acci<lents do often happen, where-

unto it will be necessary to apply a remedy before the freehohlere of the said province, or their delegates jq

or deputifs, can be asseinble<l to the making of laws; neither will it be convenient, that instantly, upon

eveiy such emergent occasion, so great a multitude should be called together ; therefore, for thebetter gov-

ernment of the said country, we will and ordain, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, do

grant unto the said William Penn, and his heirs, Vjy theinseb ', or by their magistrates {ind officers, in that

behalf duly to be ordained, as aforesaid, to make and constitute fit and wholesome ordinances, from time

to time, within the said country, to be kept and observed, as well for the preservation of the peace, as for

the better government, of the people there inhabiting, and publicly to notify the sauio, to all persons whom

the same doth or may any way concern; which ordinances, our will and pleasure is, shall be observed

inviolably within tiie said province, under pains therein to be expressed ; so os the said ordinances be

consonant to reason, and be not repugnant nor contrary, but, so as may be agreeable to the laws of oq

our kingdom of Kngland ; and so as the said ordinances be not extended in any sort, to bind, charge, or

take away the right or interest of any person or persons, for or in their life, members, freehold, goods

or chattels.

And oui further will and pleasure is, That the laws for regulating and governing of property,

within the said province, as well for the descent and enjoyment of lands, as likewise for the

enjoyment and succession of goods and chattels, i-.nd likewi.se as to felonies, shall be and continue the

same as they shall be for the time being, liy the gen'U'al course of the law in our kingdom of England,

until the .said laws shall be altered by the said William Penn, his heirs or assigns, and by the freemen

of the said province, their delegates or deputies, or the greater part of them. And to the end the

said William I'enn, or his heirs, or other the planters, owners, or inhabitants of the said province may gn

not, at any time hereafter, by misconstruction of the powers aforesaid, through inadvertency or desifrn,

depart t'lom that faith, and due aliegiaiice which, by the laws of this our kingdom of England, they

and all our subjects in our dominions and territories always owe unto us, our heirs and suceessors, by

colour of any extent or largeness of po'vers hereby given, or pretended to bo given, or by force or

colour (>f Miiv laws hiTcafter to be made in the said province, by virtue of any such powers ; our

further will and plea.sure is, that a transcript or duplicate of all laws which shall be so as aforesaid

made and published within the said province, shall, within five years after the making thereof, be

tranMiiitted and delivered to the privy council, for the time being, of us, our heirs and succe.s.sors ; And

if anv of the saiil laws, within six numths after that they shall be .so transmitted and delivered, be

declared by us, our heirs and successors, in our or their privy council, incon.sistent with the sovereignty 40

or lawful preiogativiMif us, our heirs or siiccoi.sois, or contrary to the faith or allegiance due by the

legal goveriiiiient of this realm, from the said William Peiiu, or his heirs, or of the planters and

inhabitants of the said province ; and tluit thereupon any of the said laws shall be adjudged and

dtelareil to be void by us, our heirs and successors, under our or their priv)' .seal ; that then and from

thenceforth such laws, concerning which such judgment and declaration shall be made, .shall become

void ; otherwise the said laws so transmitted shall remain and stand in full force, according to the

true intent, and meaning thereof.

Furthermore, that this new colony may the more happily increiuse by the nmltitude of people

resorting thither, therefore we, for us, our heirs and succes.sors, do give and grant, by these presents,

power, licence, and liberty, unto all the liege people and subjects, both present an<l future, of us, 50

our heirs and sueeessors, (excepting those who shall be especially forbidden) to transport them-

selves and families unto the said country, with such convenient shipping, as, by the laws of this
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o,K kin^^Iom .,f Kn^Iand. they „„ght tu „,., an,l wilh Httin« provision., paying only thu .n.Hto.us
t„.n..t .Im., au,l there to sotti- 'hum.elv.s, ,lwcll an-l inhal.it. an.! plant f.-r the public nn.l
tlu.uow„pnyatoa.ivuntaK„. A i • 'hennore, that our snhjects may '» 'bo ryth.r eno,ura«..,l to
un,l,rtake this expedition with

, . u.d cheerful n.in.is, i<„o,v ye. Tiu.t »ve, of our special . anr..
certamknowle.|,.e,an. ,nm.,motioK,J.-ifivo an.l «rant, hy virtue of th.so presents. a.s well untl thJ
sa,a U iHian. 1 ..nn, u.ul h.s he.rs, as to ail oHhts, who shall, from tiu.e to ti.ue. repair unto U,o «ai.l
country, w.th a purpose to inhal.it there, or to trade with the natives of the said ...untry, full licenc
to mle and r.M.d.t m any ports whatsoever, of us, our heirs and .„ecess„rs, a<-oordin;j to the laws made'
urtol.enmde,w,th.uourkiugdomof Knglan-Und into the said o-untry, l.y tho.n, th.ir .servants -,;

lOa..iuM., to tra.,sport a 1 . lingular their goods, wares, and merchandize, as likewise all sorts ,f .r.-aJn
whatsoever, and .11 other lhin;,'s whatsoever necessary for food or clothing, not prohibited by the "laws
and stafutrs of ,.ur k.ngdon.s and -lon.inions to bo carried out of the said kingdoms, without any lett
or Molestation of i,s, our heirs and succewors, or of any the heir of us. our heirs and suc-essors • savi-ur
always to us, our he.rs and successors, the le;,^al impositions, customs, an.l other duties and payment"
for the said wares, and merchandi/o, by any law or statute due, or to be ,lue, to us our heir- or
successors,

'

And wo dT further for us, our heirs an.l successors, give and grant unto tl,e said WUliam
Penn, Ins heu's and assiu'ns, free and absolute power to divide the said country and islands into towns
inuulreds, an. counties, and to erect and incorporate towns into boroughs, an.l boroughs nto-ities'

.Oan.l make an.l constitute fairs an.l markets therein, with all other convenient privileges and Mumuni-
tu.s,Hocor.hngtothemeritof the inhabitants, an.l the fitness of the places, an.l to do ail ami «.erv
her thing and things to..ching the premises, which to him ..r them shall seem meet and rem.isite

aii.,.,t th.j be such as of their own nature might otherwise require v more e.opecial commandment and
warrant than in these presents is expreysed.

We will also, and by these presents for us, our heirs and successors, wo do give an.l ..rrut licence
l,v t ,s .,ur charter, unto the sai.l William Penn. his heirs an-l a.ssigns, and to all the^ inhabitant
an.l .Iweilers. in the province aforesaid. b..tl. present ami to come, to import and unla.le by hem-
selves, or their servants, factors or assigns, all merch in.lize .,r go...ls wh...̂ soever, as shiiU arise of
the fruits and comnm.lities of the said province, either by laml or sea, into any the p.,its of os

80 our hens and successors, in our king.lom of England, and not into any other country whatsor.-or •

am we give him full power to .lispose of the sai.l goods in tl . said ports, an.l if it n, . .( be'
«-.thi„ one year next after the linla.ling of the same, to ia.le the sai.l merehan.lizes and .roods
ag.u, int.. the same or other ships, an.l to export the same into any other countries Either
of our d.m.inions or foreign, accnling to law: provi.led always, that they pay Mich cust.mi. -.nd
nnpos.tions, subsi.lies and .luties, f.,r the s«m.. to ns, our heirs an.l successors, a., the rest of our
suhj..cts of our kiiig.lom of Knglan.l for the time being, shall l,e bound to pay ; an.l d.. observe the acts
of navigation, and other laws in that behalf made.

An.l furthermore, of our ample and special grace, certain knowle.ige, and mere 'm.,tion we .1.. for
u. opv heas ami succes.sors. grant unto the said William f enn, his heirs and assigns, full and absoh.te

40po ar„, uthority to make, erect, an.l cmstitute, within th. said province, and the isles an.l islets
afore,- -,1

. 1, and ,s., many .seaports, h.U'bours, creeks, havens, -.ey.. an.l other plaees, for di.schar.in-'.
an. un a.ling of goods an.l merchan.li.es out of the ships, boats, an.l ..tlier vessels, an.l ladin-. them insuch and so many places, and with such rights, juris.lictions. and liberties, an.l privileges unto" the said
ports bclouging. as to him or them shall seem m..st expe.lient; an.l that all an.l sincr„lar the ships bo-ts
an.l ..,...• vcssols. which shall come for merchan.lize an.l tra.le unto the .sai.l province, or out of thesan,c shall .h.part, shall be lad..n or unla-len, only a. such -Ls a.s shall be erecte.l an.l constituted by the
.sai.l William lenn,liis heirs .,r assigns, any use, custom, or other thim.r.s to the ennirnrv „„f,.. ,*),,f„„ ,;,,_
p.ovi,le,l that the. said William Penn. and his heirs, and the lieut.mants ami governors 'ibr' the 'tit^
cuiK shall a.l,i,it and receiv,., in an.l about all .such ports, havens, creeks, an.l key.s. allofhcers and their

o0.1.pn.u.s, wl„, .shall fr.nn time to time bo api..,inte,l for that purp.)se, by the fanners or ...,mmissi.me,-s ofour customs for the time b..ing. And we do further appoint and onlain, an.l by tlie.se presents for' us
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our heirs and successors, wo do grant unto the said William Penn, his heirs and assigns, that he the
said William Penn, his heirs and assigns, may from time to time, for ever, have and enjoy the customs

J^scrihnmus
'^^'^ '^»^>»id\eH in the ports, harbours, and other creeks and places aforesaid, within the province afore-— said, payable or due for merchandizes and wares there to be laded and unladed; the said customs and

Chirte™"'* subsidies to be reasonably assessed 'lupon any occasion) by themselves and the people there, as aforesaid

^Vimam'" *° ^^ assembled
;
to wliora wo give power, by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, upon just

FeiiraJy? ^^^'^^l
^^^ !° '^ '^"'^ proportion, to assess and impose the same

; saving unto us, our heirs and successors,
such impositions and customs, as by act of parliament are and shall be appointed.

And it is our further will aud pleasure, That the said William Penn, his heirs am' assigns shall, tnra
time to time, constitute and appoint an attorney or agent, to reside in or near our city of London, who in

shall make known the place whore he shall dwell, or may bo found, unto the clerks of our privy council
for the time being, or o.ie of ihem, and shall be ready to appear in any of our courts at Westminster, to
answer for any misdemeanors that shall be committed, or by any wilful default or neglect pennittedby
the said William Penn, his heirs or assigns, agiiinst our laws of trade and navigation ; and ; »r it shall
be ascertained in any of our said coui'ts what damages we, or our heirs or successors, shall havi' sustained
by such default or neglect, the said William Penn, his heiis and assigns, shall nay the same within one
year after such taxation and demand thereof, froui such attorney ; or in case there shall be no such
attorney, within the space of one year

;
or such attorney shall not make payment of sucli damages

within the space of one year, and answer such other forfeitures and penalties within me said time, as
by the acts .

' parliament in England are or shall be provided, according to the true intent and 20
meaning of these presents

;
then it shall be lawful for us, our heirs and successors, to seize and resume

the goverimient of the said province or country, and the same to retain until payment shall be nmde
thereof

;
but notwithstanding any such seizure or resumption of the government, nothing concernin.i

the propriety or ownership of any lands, tenements, or other here.Jitameuts, or goods, or chattels, of
any of the adventurers, planters, or owners other than the respective offenders there, shall be any way
affected or molested thereby.

Provided always, and our will and pleasure is, that neither the said William Penn, nor liis heirs
nor any other the inhabitants of the said province, shall at any time hereafter have or' maintain any
correspondence with any (,ther King, Prince or State, or with any of their subject", who shall then be in
war against us, our heirs or successors

; nor shall the said William Penn, or his heirs, or any other the 30
iidiabitnnts of the .said province, make war, or do any act of liostility against any other King, Prince, or
state, or any of their subjects, who shall then be in league or amity \Vith us, our heirs, or successors.

'

And because in .so remote a country, and situate near .so numy barbarous nations, the incureions as
well of the .savages them.selvcs, as of other enemies, pirates, and rjlibers, may probably be feared, there-
fore we have given, and for us, our heirs, and successors, do give power by these presents, unto the .said

William Penn, Ins heirs and a.ssigns, by themselves or their captains, or other their officers, to levy
mu.ster, and train all sorts of men, of what condition, or wheresoever born, in the said province of
Pennsylvania, for the time lieing, and to make wai^, and pursue the enendes and lobbers aforesaid as
well by sea, as by land, yea, oven without the limits of the .said province, and (l)y God's assistimee) (o
varupii.sh and take them

;
and being taken, to put them to death, by the law of war, or to save then, «

at then- pleasure
;
and to do all and every other thing, which unto the charge and office of a captain-

g.>neral of an army belongeth, or hath accustomed to belong, as fully ami freely as any eaptain-.'cneral
of an army hath t'\".r had the same.

"

And furthermore, of our .special grace, and. of our certain knowledge, and jnere motion, we have
given and granted, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and .successors, d.. give and grant unto the
VVilliam Penn, his heirs and assigns, full and absolute power, lice-ico, and i.uthoritv, that he the
William Penn, his heirs and a.ssigns, from time to time h.-reafter. lor evei at his" ami their will
pleasure, may a.ssign, alien, grant, d eiiiise, or enfeoff of >,he premises, so many a.id such part par

.said

said

!! and

eels to
bun or them that shall be willing to purcluwe th., .same, as they shall think tit; to liave and to hold to
them the said person or persons willing to take or purchase, their heirs and assigns, in fee simpl.', or in.^

fee tail, or (or the term of life or lives, or years, to bo held of tlie said William Penn, his heirs and assigns,
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as of the seignory of Windsor, by such Rervices, customs, and rents as shall seem fit to the said William
Penn, his heirs and assigns, and not immediately of us, our heirs and successors : And to the same
person or per.;ons, a. d to all and every o' them, we do give and grant, by these presents, for us, our
heirs and successors, licence, authority and powu- that such person or persons may take the premises,
or any parcel thereof, of the said William Penn, his heirs, o- assigns, and the same hold to themselves!
their heirs or assigns, in what estate of inheritance soever, in fee simple, or in fee tail, or otherwise, as
to him the said William Penn, his heirs and assi:,rns, .shall seem expedient ; the statute made' in
the parliament of Edward, son of King Henry, late King of England, our predecessor, commonly
called the !<ta.tute " Quia emptores ter varum" lately published in our kingdom of England, in any

10 wise notwithstanding.

And by these presents, we give and grant licence unto the said William Penn, and his heirs,
likewise to all and every such person or persons, to whom the said William Penu, or his heirsi
shall, at any time hereafter, grant any estate of inheritance as aforesaid, to erect any parcels of
land within the province afo-t.iaid, into manors, by and with the licence to be first had and obtained
for that pnipose, under the hand and seal of the said William Penn, or hi.s heirs, and in every of the
said manors to have and to hold a court of Baron, with all things whatsoever which to a court
Baron do belong, and to have and to hold view of frank pledge (for the con.servntion of the peace, and
the better government of those parts) by themselves or their stewards, or by the lords, for the'timo
being, of other mano- Ko be deputed when they shall be erected, and in the same to use all things

•m belonging to view of frank pledge. And we do further grant licence and authority, that every such
person or persons who shall erect any sucli manor or manors as aforesaid, shall or may grant all or any
part 01 his said lands to any person or persons in fee simple or any other estate of iidieritance, to be
held of the .sai<l manors respectively, so as no further tenures shall be created ; but that upon all further
and other alienations thereafter to be made, the said lands so aliened shall be held of the same lord, and
his heirs, of whom the alienor did th ^n before hold, and by the like services, which were before due and
accustomed.

And further our jdeasuro is, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, we do covenant
and grant to and with the .said William Penn, and his heirs and assi.c^ys, that we, our heirs and successors,
shall at no time hereafter .set or make, or cause to «.it iiny imposition, custom, or other taxation, rate

30 cr eontr.b-.tion what.soever, in and upon the dwellers and inhabitants of the aforesaid province, for their
lands, teueimmts, goods, or chattels within the siiid province, or in and upon any goods and merchan-
dize within the said province, or to be liden or unladen within the ports or harbours of the .said pro-
vince, nidrss the same be with the consent of the proprietary, or chief governor, and assembly, or by act
..r pailiaiueut in England. And our pleasure^ is, and for us, our heirs and -,ucce.ssors, we charge an.l
conmian,!, that this our declaration shall from henceforward, from time to time be received an.l allowed
in all (lur courts, and before all the judges of us, our heirs and successors, for a sufficient discharge, pay-
nieiu and aequittance, commanding all and singular the olficers and ministers of us, our heirs and succes-
sors, and enj..ining them, upon pain of our high di^pleaaure, that they do not presume, at any time, to
attempt any thing t

) the contrary of the premises, or that they do in any sort withstaml the same ; but
40 that tbe.v be at all times .-liding and fussisting, as fitting, unto the .said William Penn, and his heirs,' and

tothr inhabitants and meichants of the said province aforesaid, their servants, minibters, factors.' and
ivssi^'ns, :n the full use an.l fruition of the lionefit of this our Charter.

And our further pleasure i^ an.l we do hereby, for us, our heirs and .successors, charge and re.juire,
that if any of the inhabitants of the said province (to the number of twenty) shall, at any time'
'•-rnilt.T, be desirous, and shall by any writing, or by any person deputed by them, signify such their
.Ksne to the 15i.>hop of London, f.,r the time being, that any preachei- or preachers, to be approve.! of
by ihe sai.l Di.sbop. nmy be .sent uuto th..m for their in.Htni.-tb.n, tb.at then such piciehef or pnachons
shall an.l may bo and reside within the said province, without any .ieiiial or molestation whatsoever.

An.l if |)erchance hereafter it shall happen, any doubts or (piesti.ms shouhl arise concerning the
•'Mine M.ns.. an.l m.aning of any word, clause, or .seutenco contained in this our present Charter, wt^will

or.lam, and command, that at all times, and in all things, such interpretations be made thereof and
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allowed, in any of our courts whatsoever, as shall be adjudged most advantageous and favourable unto
the said William Penn, his heirs and assigns; provided always that no interpretation l.c admitted
thereof, by which the allegiance due unto u.s, our heirs and successois, may suffer any prejudice or
dirainutior

;
although express mention be not made in these pre.sonts of the true yearly value and

certainty of the premises, or of any p;irt thereof, or of otlier gifts and grants made by u.s, our progenitors
or predecessors, unto the s.aid William

; or any statute, act, ordinance, provision, proclamaUon, or
restraint heretofore had, made, j.ublished, ordained, or provided, or any other thing, cause, or matter
whatsoever, to the contrary thereof, in any wise notwithstanding In witness, &c.

Witness Ourself at Westminster, the eight and twentieth day of February.

By Writ oj Privy Seal. 10

OFFICIAL EECOGNITION OF THE NORTH-WEST COMPANY 1819.

From the official instructvms of the Commissioners for executintf the office of Lord High Admiral
of the United Kingdom ofCmd Britain ajid Ireland, to William Edward Parry, Commander of the
Expedition comprising the Hecla and the Griper, May 1, 1810.*

You will endeavour to prevail on them [Indians or Esquimaux] by such reward, and to be paid in
such manner, as may best answer the purposo, to carry to any of the settlements of the Hudson's Iky
Company, or of the North-West Company, an account of your situation and proceedings ; with an
urgent request that it may be forwarded to England with the utmost despatch.

Melvilke.
G. Moore. 20

G. COCKBURN.
[The foregoing clause had previously been inserted in the official instructions of John Ross, K. S,

Captain Royal Navy, who had command of His Majesty's ships the Isabella an.l tlie Alexander, MarJi
31, 1818, signed, Melville, J. S. Yorke, George Hope, and G. Moore, Commissioners for executing the
office of Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.Jf

MEMORANDUM BY S. J. DAWSON, ESQ., M.P.P. FOR ALGOMA, ON EARLY MAPS OF
THE DISPUTED TERRITORY.

"ilnlLX'
''''"' ^^'^^'"'^^' ^-^•"' o^ Canada, on a link due west fkom the Lake of the Woods, ArroRn-

JSter'i'i''"
^^^ '^° ™^' '^^^'''^^ '"' ^'^^' t'ONSIDEUED IN CONNECTION WITH THE MAPS AFFIXED TO THE

tory. OFFICIAL RePOHTS ON THii "BOUNDARIES OF ONTARIO."

The Treaty of 1763, commonly known as the Treaty of Paris, by which Canada was finally ceded
to Great Britain, left the territory known at that time as Louisiana in the possession of France,

This extensive country had the Missi.ssippi, from its source downwards, for its eastern and north
eflstern boundary, dividing it from Canada, up to the date of the Treaty of 1783, and from Canada
and the United States, for a period of twenty years subsequent to that time.

The vast regions now forming, in whole or in part, the States or Territo:ies of Nebraska the
western portions of Minnesota and Dakota, Iowa, Montana, Wyoming an.l Colorado, to the sunmiltof
the "Stony Mountains," with .several other States to the south, and a portion of the Dominion of Canada
near the Rocky Mountains, to the north, are within the territory which, at the date of tlie Treatv'
of 1783, was known as Louisiana. By the second article of the Treaty of 1783, the Boundary estuli-IO
li.shed between the British possessions an.l the United States, in as far as regards the part of the con-
tinent under consideration, was a line "from the most north-western point o.' the Lake of the Wcwis
on a due western course tô the^Mississippi^'juid in a lioyal Commission i.ssued to Governor Lord Dor-'

'I'fliZn'"^
t V„y„g3fortl,odi.covery..f a North-Wost parage from ^hT^^ti^U^U V^^^;^,,,^^^^,

yeiirs 1819-20 m H.a Majc«ty « »h,pg H-da and Gripfr, »r.a«r the orders vf William Edward Parry, R N F K S andCommander of *'"> Ii'»»oiliH"n fi«o,....i ...m;— inm . nn j< < •
>

Kipeil
, 1821, p. 23.

+ A VoyaKO of Di^covory. tuiule under the ordom of tho Ad.niralty, i„ »i. Majesty'., ahiim Imhclla a-.d
the jmrpofi. of otploring liafflu's Uay, and imiuinng into thi; pr.. liability of a North WoHt
Edition, Vol. II., p. 72.

pans

( Ifxamtrr, for

Lond.jn, 1819, Sicond
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y Writ oj Privy Seal.

)N EARLY MAPS OF

cliester, in 17H(), the part of Canada forming the then Piovince of Quebec is described as being bounded Joint

by a line "from the most north-western point thereof (i.e. the Lake of the Woods) in a due west course '*'"!!L""'-

to tlie River Mississipf)!, and northward to tlie Southern Boundary of the Territories granted to the ^*'=- ^"•

Mercliants Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bay." MUecUancoui.

It will thus be seen that the western limit of Canada, on the line running due west from the Lake 'fon^im ?,^Ty

of the Woods, was at that time a matter of interest to three nations. The United States could not go diB^fed
west of the Mississippi, or the boundary recognized as representing that river, nor the nation possessing territory.

Louisiana come east of it
;
while as regards Canada the Province of Quebec was to have both her

western limit on the due west line, and her entire western boundary, running north to the territories

10 granted to the Merchant Adventurers, determined by the point at which the boundary between the
United States and Louisiana should meet the due west line from the Lake of the Woods.

It is well known that the tributary of the Mississippi system, now called " the Mississippi," is but
a small stream in its upper reaches, having its source a little to the north of the parallel of \T, in
nuineious brooks and countless lakelets, far to the south- and east of a due west line from the Lake of
the Woods.

It does not, therefore, meet the description, and the question arises as to whether it really is the
Mississippi meant by the diplomatists who framed the Treaty of 1783, or whether it is not more reason-
able to believe that both they and their predecessors who negotiated the Treaty of 1763, had in view
the main artery of the vast River System to which the comprehensive name of the Mississippi was

20 applied in those days.

The maps which it is now proposed to consider throw a good deal of light on this important ques-
tion, and in reviewing the evidence to be gathered from them, it may .safely be assumed that, teken
collectively, they exhibit all that was known of the geogi-aphy of the north-western parts of Canada and
the adjoining territory of Louisiana, at the time at which the treaties to which reference has been
made were entered into.

These explanations seem necest^ary to a full understanding of the matter at issue, for the fact that
Louisiana was of such extent, and bore at one time such important relation to Canada and the United
States (and the then boundaries of which are of im()ortance even now), has been lost sight of in late
yeans.

30 To avoid ambiguity, the parallel of 49" north lat., which is now the international boundary, from
the Lake of the Woods westward, will be referred to, in what follows, as one and the same thing with
the "due west line," although the latter is somewhat farther north. The Mississippi must necessarily
be mentioned often, but only in reference to its north-western tributaries.

•Mr. Mills has annexed to his report seven maps issued between the dates of 1710 and 1794, namely .

1. •• .1 Map i,f North America, corrected from the observations communicated to the Royal Society
at Loudon, and the lioyal Academy at Paris. By John Senex, F.Ii.S., 1710."

This map places the sources of the Mississippi at about 100" west longitude and 48" north lati-
tii.le, un<l to the north-west of this point is marked " a river whose beginning or ending is unknown."
A hei<,'ht of land, not far from being in a correct position, is Indicated aa existing to the north-east of

40 tlie Mississippi, but the map is of too early a date to allbrd much information regarding a region in the
interior which was but little explored in 1710, the <late at which it was issued.

2. "ndisles Map of North America, Ac, Chief Geographer of Hia Majesty, and tlw Royal
Acacki,.y of Sciences. Avi^terdam, 1739."

This small map is by a very distinguished French author, and it is valuable as showing that the
Missouri of the present day was the boundary between Louisiana and the Canada of the French.

The evident meaning of the Treaty of 1783 was, that the due west line from the Lake of the
Wocnls .-liouKl meet the boundary of Loui.-,iana, and on this map that boundary is unmistakably in-
dicated by the first French geogi-apher of his day.

The east Branch of the Mississipjn is set down as issuing from " Lac Missisacaigan," while a very
50 much larger river, with the words " Mississippi Riv." over it, is indicated as coming in from the north-

west,
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It therefore follows that the east or Missisacai'^mn branch, although called the Mississippi now
was not the Mississippi of Delisle's time. The large river referred to corresponds apparently, in it»
lower sections, with what is now called the Minnesota River. The St. Croi.x River is repres^'ntc'd with
wonderful accuracy for such an early map. It is to be regretted that this map—being by s„ dis-
tinguished a geographer—is on so small a scale.

3. " A map of Canada and the north part oj Louisiana, with adjacent countries. By Thoi
Je^erys, (Jcoyraphev to IHh Majesty, 17(32. PahUshed by Tkoa. Jefferys, Chariwj Cross, London."

This map is by an English author of some eminence, who, in 1760, had published a geographical
and historical work on North America. It is but reasonable to believe that the representatives of
Great Britain and the United States, in framing the Treaty of 178.'J, would have had the map of so lo
distinguished a geographer before them. If they had, and were in any way guided by it, they would
not have supposed that a duo west line from the Lake of the Woods would intersect the waters of tlie
stream now called the Mississippi, for the map shows a height of land and the waters of the lied liivn-
intervening between its sources and the parallel of 49", or the due west line—and in this it is correct
although, as might be expected from its early date, in error in detail.

On the map is a note from which it may be inferred that at the date at wliich it was issued (1762)
the "Missouri" or "Mis.sissippi" indicated one and the same river, or that the Mis.souri was known
by the name either of "Missouri" or " MLssi.ssippi." The east branch—evidently the stream now
known as the Mississippi—is represented as issuing from Lake Missisacaigan, while the main river k
marked as coming from the west, with the words " .\lississij)pi R." written over it. From this it is 20evident that the easteily branch was not known as the Missi.ssippi in 1702.

4. ' A map of the British Dominions in North America, according to the Treaty in 1763 Bu
Peter Bell, Geograjjlwr, 1772."

,

" y «"o. i,y

.
On this map, what evidently is the tributary now Known as the Mississippi, is called Lake River

and It is represented as issuing from Lake Missisacal.-an, which, from its position in reference to the
waters near it, appears to be the Leech Lake of modern maps ; from this lake it has a course of some
two hundred miles to its confluence with the Mississippi.

The main river, marked as the boundary of Louisiana, extends north-westward to the parallel of
47° and meridian of 102^ To continue it still further, in the same direction, on the course ot its General
bearing, it would intersect the parallel of 4!)° west of the meridian of 106°, or nearly r,00 milos we.t of 30
the Lake of the Woods. This map was issued subsequent to the Treaty of Paris (17G.S) and it is
remarkable, in so far as that it extends the sui.poscd Mi.ssi.s.sippi, marking it as the boundary between
Louisiana an.l Canada, further to the west, although much in the sam.. direction as that indicated on
previous maps

;
ami this position for the boundnry line and supposed Mississippi is kept up in the mans

issued subsequently to Bell's-as will be seen on reference to P.^wnall's, D'Anvilie's and Kitchin's vmL
In this It is reasonable to assume that he had been guide.! by the information which hailthen no<luuk
become ger.eral among geographers, as to the line of demarcation agree.l upon, as the boundary of
Louisiana, at the Treaty of Paris.

It is worthy of remark that the course of this suppo.sed Mississippi of the Treaties, following it to
the north westwanl, would make it coincide witli the actual position of tlie Mi.ssouri for a considerable 40
distance, at the great bend between the parallels of 47° and 48°, and the meridional lines of 101^ and
104*'.

_
5. " North America, from the French of M. D'AnviUe, improved luith tlie English surveys made

since the Peace."

This map, in so far as it shows the upper waters of the Mississippi and th<! l^onndary of Louisiana
IS very like Bell's. The eastern branch, or Lake iiiver, now called the Mis.sissippi. issues from Lake
Mi,s.sisaeaigan, with tributaries from the north flowing into that lake.

The Mississippi of tin, Tre.ty of Peace is repre.sented ..r, =trPtching off, at at. .-.ngle of about 15= or
20" to the north of west, which would carry it to the parallel of 49", about the meridian of 105" or over
four lu.n.lred and fifty miles to tlu, west of the Lake of the Woods. As if to mark emphatically which .30

branch was to be known as the Mississippi, the wor.ls " Missi.ssippi R" are s, t .lown over the west
branch—above its confluence with the east branch.
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These two maps-Bell's and D'Anville's-published after the Peace of Paris, afford conclusive
evidence as to the Ime tntended for the boundary between Louisiana and Canada. It certainly was not
the tributary to which the term Mississippi is applied at the present time.

6. "PmvnaU'sMap of the British Possessions in Korth America, A.D. 1775."
This map shows the eastern branch of the Mississippi issuing from ''Red Lake," evidently the Mis-

sisaeaigan of Jeffery s, Bell s. and D AnviUe's maps. It is, like the two last, quite conclusive as to the
boundary of Louisiana running off to the west, and it is equally clear as to the sources of the eastern
branch (or Mississippi of the present time) falling short of the latitude of the Lake of the Woods
Governor Pownall woud likely have had access to official documents bearing on the matter, and with

10 his map of 1775 before them, it will hardly be supposed that the framers of the Treaty of 1783 could
have been led away with the idea that a du« west line from the Lake of the Woods could intersect the
river now called the Mississippi.

7. " North America Mn are particularly distinguished th^ British Dominion, the United
Sates and the adjacent Spanish Territories. By Thomas Kitchin, Hydrographer to His Majesty
London

: 1 uhhshed by Laune d; White, No. 53 Fleet Street, as the Act directs, I2th May. 1794."
This is an elaborate map, carefully compiled no doubt from all the sources of information available

at the time at which it was issued.

It derives additional interest from having been published subsequent to the Treaty of 1783, between
Great Britain and the United States, for all the others were published before that date It is conse-

20quent
ly

the only one of the series on which the due west line from the Lake of the Woods, forming, the
boundary between Canada and the United States, in that section could have been exhibited.

The eastern branch of tl.e Mississippi, or Lake River, is shown a-s having its source a little to the
Dorthoftheparalelof 47^in Lake Missisa.aigan, and this lake corresponds very nearly w^th the
actual position of Leech Lake, so that there can be no doubt of this Lake River being the tributary now
Icnown as the Mississippi. j "

As regards the upper waters generally, this map differs but little from Bell's map, and the Missis-
sippi-marked on itas the boundary of Louisiana-would, if produced north-westward, on the general
bearing on which the ^ipper part is projected, as in the case of Bell's projection, reach tne parallel of 4i)'>
west of the meridian of 105*^. t- ^ '^

30
It will be seen that on this map a line, marked as the boundary of the United States, is drawn due

west from the Lake of the Woods, and that this line-applying the scale set down on the map-^uL
be over two hundred miles north of the Mississippi, about the meridian of Fort Garry.

Regarding the position of the Mississippi, this map agrees with Bell's map of 1772, and withD Anvil es and Pownall s maps, while Jeffery's map of 17C2 is perfectly clear as to a height of land
an anot er river system intervening between the .sources of the stream now known as the Mississippi
n the due west line from the Lake of the Woods. [How, then, could those who framed the TreZ

i:trLr;;rwl: ^
'^•^'^^"'^ ^" ''

''' ^^' ""''''' ^'''' --'''
'- -^ '^ ^ '- --^ '^-

8. "Ddisle's Map of Canada, or Neiu France, 1703." (Mr. Lindsey's Report.)

40 Tins map shows that at even as early a date as 1703, the Mississippi had been to somo ...tentexplored, as far at lea.st as the latitude of Lake Superior.

What appears to be its principal easterly branch, is marked as issuing from " Missisacaigan ou r.icKna,k and flowmg south-easterly to the main Missi-ssippi. Its name on this map is Men.leouacan to ,an , IS clearly distinguished from the Mississippi, which latter is set down Ts coming, r"^^^^^^
iliBtanio, from the north-west. ° fe'»-»t

This „.ap is referred to chiefly to show that the tributary now called the Mississippi was not theM.S .sippi of the early explorers. In 1703. exploration had not extended so far to tie north-west a!o.l„nv „u.c, of the northern water-shed
; but this early map of Delisle's contains a .reat'eaUhathvaluably although it does not further bear on the in.med.ato Question under consideration
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This chart shows clearly that, in 1750, it was known that the country, for a considerable distance
to the south of the latitude of the Lake of the Woods, was occupied by the watei system of the
Winnipeg

;
so that, with this map, or tiio information it conveys, before them, as it is reasonalile to

suppose it was, the representatives of Great Britain and the United Stati- in fi, .ling the Treaty of
1783, could not have adopted a Mississippi as existing between the Lake of the Woods and Red River
Otherwise, it must be supposed that they believed in the strange phenomenon of a large river flowing
for hundreds of miles to the south, between the two neighbouring rivers—one on either side of it-
running to the north.

The description in the Treaty is however, perfectly intelligible, and would never have been miscon-
strued had these maps, now submitted to the Legislature, been generally accessible.

In reference to these map.s, generally, they point to tb" Missouri, west of the great bend, as having
been the Upper Mississippi of the Geographers of the last century, , nd this is aci'ounted for by the fact
that it was first explored from the direction of the Assiniboine, the tributaries of whiili interlace with
those of the Missouri.

As early as 1742, the Chevalier de la Verandrie had crossed over from the Assiniboine, and explored
the Upper Mississippi, as he .lamed it, to the Rocky Moiih^uns. On the 12th March, 1743, he took
formal possession of the country, and interred_a plate, bearing the arms of the King of France, on an
eminence near his encampment.

20

At the date of the Treaty of 1763, the French traders, whose head-quarters were on the Red River
of the North, had establishments on the Upper Mississipiii (or Missouri of ilie present time), as well a:
on the neighbouring tributaries of the Assiniboine ; but there seems then, and even to a much later

period, to have been a considerable interval of unexplored country between the gnat bend of the
Missouri, near the meridian of 100°, and the Mississippi, near its p int of junction with the Minnesota
River; and hence the error, continued on all the maps of the time, of making the Missouri or Upper
Mississippi join the easterly branch, or what is now called the Mississippi, near its confluence with the
Minnesota River.

In view of all the facts, there can be no doubt that the Missouri of the present time was the
Upper Mississippi of the Geographers of the last century.

jo

The North-West Boundary of Canada, on the Parallel of 49° North Latitude, accorih.no to

THE Treaty of 1783, between Great Britain \nd the United States.

It will doubtless be admitted that the maps to which reference lias been made, extending, as to

date, over a considerable period of time, and by ditferent authors, some of whom were highly" listin-

gui.shed as geographers in their day, represent fairly the geographical knowledge existing\t the date
of the Treaty of 1783. Admitting this, it follows

:

1st. That the diplomatists who framed the Treaty, knew perfectly well that the branch of the

Mississippi River system, now called " the Mi.-sissippi," would not and could not have been intersected

by a line running due west from the Lake of the Wootls, because the maps of the time, xuhich loere their

sUe sources of infoi-mation, agree in representing its most northerly waters as being far to the south

of such a line.

40

2nd. That from the evidence of the maps, it is seen that they (the framers of the Treaty) had in

view a supposed river, forming the boundary of Louisiana, which would be intei-sected by the duo west

line in question, somewhere about tho meridian of 105° or I'M" nr nt. n. •uiit-.t, over four hundred and

fifty miles west of the Lake of the Woods.

3rd. That a branch or tributary of the Mississippi (or Missouri, rather, which is itself a branch of

the Mi.ssissippi) calle.l the White Earth River, is actually intersected by the due west line in question,
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;he present time was tlie
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withm a comparat.vely short distance of the point at which the supposed river, represented on the maps Joint
as the boundary of Louisiana, and which it is evident they had in view, would have been intersected by ^"""'"
tliatl'iie. ^

Sec. XII.
Jiulging from these maps it is impossible to avoid the conclusion that the true int.int, meaning and
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eastern limit of Louisiana, on the due west line, should be at a point upwards of four hundred and fiftV m™p;;"of'dir

miles west of the Lake of the Woods. P"*^'* *«">
tory.

The fussumption that the framers of the Treaty had in view any Mississippi to the east of the Red
River, IS quite untenable, for some of the best maps of the time, issued by the most distin<.uished

,0
geographers, represent the country east of the Red River, and far to the south of the due west line as
being occupied by another river system, a.s it really is ; and all of them agree iij marking the boundary •

of Louisiana, which was the real line to be reached, as leading far to the west of the Red River.

In view of these maps, it cannot for a moment be conceived that the geographers of those days had
any idea, or ever represented, that a due west line from the north-west point of the Lake of the Woods
would intersect the Mis.sissippi. east of the Red River; nor can it be imagined that diplomatists in
framing an international Treaty, would adopt a conclusion relative to a matter of geography different
from that presented by the most eminent geographers of the nations interested.

It has been suggested that the difficulty would be best met by drawing a line due north from the
source of what is now called the Mississippi to the parallel of 49°, but such a line would intersect that

20 para el. to the ecu.t of the west coa.t of the Lake of the Woods, so that a due west line from that lake
would inert neither this north line nor the Mississippi.

But what need to make or adopt imaginary lines, or quib) ,e about the word " Mississippi " which
IS m fact the general name of an immense river system, when the true spirit and even letter of the
1 reaty can be .net by adopting the line already run on a due west course, as expressed in the Treaty "

to
the M.,s,s..ssi,,pi, or at least to its first waters at the White Earth River, which this - due west line'
doesiHtev.^ect, only a little way to the west of the supposed Mississippi which the representatives of the
nations interested, as shown by the maps of the time, intended m the western boundary of Canada and
the L nited States, and the eastern limit of Louisiana, on a " due west line from the Lake of the Woods."

They would not surely have come four hundred miles to the eastward of the boundary recognized
on the maps, to adopt a Mississippi where they knew that no such river existed, and give a vast extent
of territory to Louisiana, which wa.s then in the pos.session of a foreign European Power, and the
eiilargement ot which might have affected both British and United States interests.

9th November, 1876.
S. J. D.

SO

RESEARCHES IN ENGLAND AND FRANCE BY THE DOMINION AND ONTARIO
GOVERNMENTS RESPECTIVELY, 1877-1878.

From Mkssiis. Bischopf, Bompas and Bischoff, Acjents of the Dominion.

4 Great Winchester Street,

London, E. C, 22nd March, 1877.
S,u_We beg to report that we have been engaged almost continuously since the date of your last

40 letter >n searching the records of the Hudson's Bay Company, and regret that our efforts have not been
crowneil with more .satisfactory results.

The only iniportant documents which we have found are two maps, which we did not get in time
to despateli by this mail, but which shall be forwarded to you by the next.

The first .y,d «n,allor r.f thene map. dciincs the boundary of the Province of Quebec as settled after
the Ireaty of U recht,-a red line being drawn, and the words "The French and English respectively
not to pass this line being written thereon.

o f j

The secon.l is a large map of North America, published in 1755. by one Mitchell, pursuant to Act
of larhament, and under authority of the Board of Trade. This map draws the boundary line between

Researches in
Koglfind,
1877-78.

Me»»r». Bis-
chotT.HoiiipaA

and BiHclidtf

to Hon, R.
W. Scott,

22nd March,
1877.
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ApiiNmx.
^^^ Hudson's Bay Territory and New France as extending along "the height of land " as far as the

g^—,j' " Lake of the Woods," and there stops, owing as we imagine to there not being at that period any

Miscriiamou,.
*"='="''»te knowledge of the country lying westward of that point. You will observe that at the point

ReseaTilos in

^''''^" ^^'^ boundary line stops, it is running in a south-westerly direction, and here consequently if

Kngiand,
'" Continued, would completely cut off f.om New France the whole of the Red River Territory

1877-78.
« D ,

Both these maps are important, as showing that after the Treaty of Utrecht a boundary was fixed
between the English and French Territories, as far as knowledge of the country would enable it to be
done, and that the claims of the French westward so far as the Rocky Mountains, and northward to
the Saskatchewan, must be without foundation, as that at the date of the map (1755) the country was
only known to geographers to points far short of the pretended limits.

jq

We also found another map of the Province of Quebec, according to Royal proclamation, of 7th
October, 1763, frem the French surveys. We have not sent this map, as the north-westerly boundary

Me B

^^ ^^^ ^^"^^ ^ '° ^^^ ^^^ above-mentioned map, ending at the corner of Lake Nipissing, lat. 46°, long. 78*.

BTohoff,
^'0™ a perusal of the Company's journals, we find that it was not the practice of the Company's

IS^tf servants to go up country to purchase peltry from the Indians
; but the Indians came down to" York

"cotimT ^"'^ "'^'"' *°'''^ °° '^^ ^*^ ^^^ *'^^'"® exchanged their furs, etc., for the Company's merchandise. It

M»rcl,,i877. appears that the " pedlers " [French traders—Coureurs dea Bois], as they were called, from Quebec had
for some time prior to the year 1773 gone up into the Red River district, and by so doing had cut off
the Indians and bought their furs, and so prevented their taking them to York Fort and the other set-
tlements and forta on the Bay. ,.

It was to prevent this that in the year 1774, one Mr. Hearne was sent down to establish a station
up country, which he accordingly did at Cumberland Hou.se. In the same year, Matthew Cocking
started on a journey to the Red River district, but no settlement was made there until some 15 years
later. In his journal of this journey he mentions " that pedlers swarmed there every year." " An old
pedler called ' Young Deer

' residing there ;" that " the natives were corrupted by the pedlers having
so long resided there," and speaks of Franceways settlement on the Saskatchewan River.

These pedlers were both English and French, but seem to have come from Quebec, though there
does not seem to be any authority for alleging that they were the discoverers of this Territory.

One Joseph La France, a French Canadian [Canadese] Indian, passed through the Red River terri-

tory and Saskatchewan, on his way to York Fort, in the years 1739-42, and in his account of the 30
journey makes no mention of having met any pedlers, or other foreigners, but only natives.

This story is set out in the Appendix No. 2, to the report of the Committee of the House of Com-
mon.s, in 1749, a copy of which ha.s been sent by the Secretary of the Hudson's Bay Company. A map
of the country was also prepared by a Mr. Dobks, who published the story, under the instructions of
Joseph La France. It is fairly accurate, but of course shews no boundaries. The whole counkrj
westward of Lake Winnipeg is left blank. The principal importance attaching to this story, we think
is that it precludes the Quebec pedlers from claiming that district by right of discovery. In one part
he says the French never pass into the countries adjoining Lac la Pluie.

The following are the dates of the establishment of the earlier posts of the Hudson's Bay Company
in this district :

—

Cumberland Ho 1774
Red Lake 1790
S. Branch do 1791
Lac la Pluie 1790
Swan River 1790
La Crosse, Athaba.sca 1791

40

Brandon Ho 1794

Edmonton "
1795

Carlton " 1797

Lake Winnipeg 1795

As-siniboils River 1796

Red River 1799

We apprehend the maps, as coming direct from the custody of the Hudson's Bay Company, prove
themielves. We have not taken extracts from the Post diaries, inasmuch as we can trace no direct

evidence calculated to support counsel's theory of prior discovery by the Hudson's Bay Company, and
the foregoing repulses [reflects] the general impression produced upon our minds by perusal of the Post 50
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Diaries, as also of sundry published histories of the district, in the Company's Library, such as " Robson's
Hudson's Bay," published 1752, " Ramarks upon Captain Middletoti's Defenca, by Arthur Dobbs," 174t,
and "Carver's Travel.^ in North America," 17G0.

As we have given the Company an undertaking that the two maps shall be returned to them when
done with, we .should deem it a favour if you will give directions for their receipt to be acknowledged
on arrival, and for their return to us when done with.

We have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servants,

Ti T. «r c, XI
BiSCHOFF, B0MPA8 & BiSCHOFF.

Hon. R. W. Scott.

Ottawa.

JorNT
AprENDIX.

Sec. XII.

Mitcellanetnu,

H(.'8i'archeB in
Ktigland,
1877-78

:

From the Hon. Sir John Rose to the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie.

Bartholomew Lane, E. C.

Sept. 26th, 1877.

The Minute of Council requesting that Mr. Crooks be accredited in reference to the boundary
between Ontario and the Dominion, has reached me by last mail.

You have already heard by my previous letter that Mr. Crooks had sailed. I may mention, how-
ever, that even if he had remained, I do not think any search would have thrown more light on the

20 matter than his Government is already in possession of. I employed a gentleman for .several weeks to
beareh at the Colonial Office and Foreign Office, as well as the Rolls' Office, and the Hudson Bay
archives, and every scrap of information bearing on it was, I think, sent out, either to Mr. Campbell,
whilst he was Minister of the Interior, or to Mr. Scott some months ago. I mention this to satisfy the'

Ontario Government; as I believe that any further search would be attended with no result.

Believe me to be.

Yours ever faithfully,

The Hon. Alex. Mackenzie,

Ottawa.

Sir John Rora
to Hon. Alex.
Mackenzie,
?6th .Stptom-
ber, 1877 j

30 From Mr. McDermott, an Aoent of Sir John Rose.
Sir John Rose :

In accordance with your instructions, I hJve been engaged for some time past in searching among Mr. McDer-
public documents, for papers or maps defining the western and northern boundaries of the Province of yol" Ro^l'
Ontario.

Having been informed that you had yourself investigated the collection of maps in the Foreign
Office Library, the greater portion of which had been removed to the National Record Office in Rolls'
Court, I commenced my search in the library of the latter department, receiving for several days the
sole attention of Mr. Kingston, the librarian, whose assistance, I need hardly say, saved much time and
labour. I may at once state that my search has been unsuccessful. The facts and quotations supplied

«by you have all been easily verified, but the closest search has given no clue to the discrepencies, and
no additional information in regard to disputed points.

In the first place, with regard to the western boundary line of the Province of Ontario, as laid
down by 14 George III. Cap. S3, no minute of the Privy Council, nor any public documents of that
time, give any definition of the vague term " Northwards," nor do any of the maps of Canada indicate
any boinxlary whatever in this region. The Second Edition of Mitchell's Map of 1755, In this respect
does not diff-er in any particular from the First Edition. One of Mitchell's maps in the collection, I
may add, is the identical one used by the Commissioners in settling the boundary line after the
revolutionary war, and on it the western boundary line of the United States follows the course of the
Mississippi, northwards from its conflux with the Ohio.
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With reference to the district in Michigan governed by Mr. Kay, T found among the paperH ofUovernor Haidirnand a Petition from the inliabitants of Detroit, forwarded in 17S3 by a Lieutenant
Governor Hay; but amidat this very voluminous correspondence I could find no further mention of
thi.s gentleman

;
and no patent of his appointment exists. Such patent, I am told, would certainly beupon the Rolls, liad Ins appointment emanated from this side.

As to the line of division between Upper Canada and Hudson's Bay Territory, I can find noexplanation of the discrepancy pointed out by you between the dednitions of the boundaries of lJp,,erand Lower Cana.la, as given in the Proclamation of Governor Alured Clarke in 1701, and thi.', assLrid
in the Letters Patent of the Earl of Elgin in 1846. I have read carefully through the draft instructions
to the Earl of Elgin nn.l all the correspondence relating to his appointment, but can find no mention of 10any reitsoii for extending his jurisdiction to the shores of Hudson's Bay, nor indec-..' any allusion toboundaries other then incidentally to matters in dispute between Canada and New Brunswick Theexplanation given by you that the difference may be due to a slip of the pen would seem to be correct
bubsciuent research among the papers at the Colonial Office affords no other explanati(m I miy
mention here that the Order in Council dividing Upper and Lower Canada is dated 24th August 1791upon a report from the Lords of Committee of Council, dated 17th August, 171)1.

The boundaries of the Hud.son's Bay Company, as defined by the Treaty of Utrecht, are .shown on
both editions of Mitchell's Maj) as following the height of land which forms the watershed of rivfis
running southward to the Lakes or northward to the Bay. I do not find, however, in the lleconl.s anil
Correspondence of the Coiniui.s..ioiiers of Trade and Plantations (which consists of documents in French ^oLatin and English) any mention of a decision arrived at by the Commissioners appointed to fix thi.s"
boundary matter and other disputed questions. Neither could the Secretary of the Hudson's BayCompany afford me any information on this point. Ho states that the Company have no maps
lUu.stiating the (picstion, and that it was always understood that their territory comprise.l the land in
which the waters flowed to the northwards, thus fixing the boundary at the hei-dit of land before
mentioned. He says he will look through the documents of the Company, but he holds out no expec
tation of findirg anything conclusive of the matter. Should he do so, he will at once communicate with
you.

Under these circumstances I have thought it best to communicate at onco to you the result of my
enquiries. Mr. Kingston, the Librarian of the Record Office, joins me in the belief that no more precise 30
information exists on the subject, and all older maps show that so little was known at the time of the
regions in question, that inaccuracies and discrepancies in the description of boundaries would 'appear
to be inevitable,

'^

• E. R. McDermott.

From Lieut.-Col. Scoble, Agent of the Government of Ontario.

Toronto, March 18th, 1878.

Lieut. -Col.
Sir,—It having been deemed important that a search should be made for further evidence bearing

gioble^to on the limits of Ontario to the west and north, I received instructions from y.m on the 16th October
Mowat,"l8th last, to proceed to Paris and Lon.lon for the purpo.se of searching the archives relating to the history of

*"•
' '

• the country, with a view to procure such further evidence. 40

Arriving in London on the 30th October, I presented my letter of credence to Sir John Rose and
by him was furnished with a letter to the Secretary of State for the (Jolonies; bv whom, upon leai'nin.7

that my immediate intention was to proceed to Paris, I was furnLshed with a letter to Lord Tcnti iJen
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, who gave me letters to the British Ambas.sa.lor in Paris
With these credentials, I left London for Paris on the 3id November, and on the .5th November I

presented my letters to Lord Lyons, and was furnished by him with letters to the Minister of Marine
and Colonies, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, and the Minister of the Interior. I lost no time in

presenting these, and stating the objects of my visit to the various Ministers; but owing to the unsettled
state of French politics, and the changes in the permnnel of the Ministry (there having been Jive
Buccessive changes of Ministry during the monih of November), I found it very dilKcult" to procure 50
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imimdiato attention. Pending the official permission to search the public arcliives, I busied myself in
the splondid lil.raiius of Paris, where I found mucii information which was collaterally useful to me,
mill where I saw and made notes of largo numbers of maps published between 17r< and 17(;3. I was
also siilliciuntly fortunate to establish friendly relations with M. Pierre Margry, whose historical writings
,if,.,n the early history of North America are so well known. Through his advice, an.l aided by his
exteiisivo knowledge of all matters relating to tlie early history of Canada, I was enabled to commence
my researclies at a point very far in advance of that which I should otherwise have done.

hV.ving at last procured the rennired permission to .search the archives of the Marine and Colonies
a new diirlculty presented itself. Monsieur Lo Bon, the Sous-Directeur of the Department, was one of

10 the ConunLssiunfirs appointed to arbitrate between France and England upon the question of the New-
foundland Fisheries, and I found it difficult to disabuse his mind of the idea that my investigations had
some relation to this subject. Con.secjuently, my researches were carried on under certain restriction.^

All the extracts I required were submitted to his eyes before I was allowe.l to use them, and copies
were made, by the cleiks of the Department, of such matter only as he judged could not be used in
nlatioM to Newfoundland. I am of the opinion, however, that the copies of the documents which I
forwarded to you contain all the evidence that can be procured from that source which is material for
the present i)urpose. I am sustained in this belief by the opinion of Mons. Margry, who was aware of
the nature of my mission, and with whom I conversed frequently^as to the discoveries I made, and at
to the existence of farther evidence.

20 With respect to the reference which was made in letters that pas.sed between the Marquis de Torcy
and Mr. Prior, and between Mr. Prior and Lord Bolingbroke in 1713, to a map or maps tha-. had been
furnished to the Commi.ssionei-s of both countries, defining the extreme pretentions of .ach. the most
diligent search on my part, both in London and Paris, failed to bring these maps to light, although I

"

was .sufliciently fortunate to discover the original letters which accompanied them. 1 found a map,
however, in the Depot des Cartes de la Marine, in Paris, which bore certain autograph lines upon it.'

that were marked a.s linos "according to the pretensions of the English " and "according to the memoir
of M. DAuteuil " respectively. The first of these lines is that claimed by the memorial of the British
Comnii,s.sarie8 presented through Lord Stair in 1719, as being the boundary desired by the Commissaries
appointed by Great Britain under the Treaty of Utrecht. The second is probably that boundary which

30 France, as a last resort, was willing to concede, The lines are drawn upon a map published by
Guiliaunie de L'Isle in 1703, and the lines in question doubtless furni.shed the data for the lines -shewn in
the sulisequent editions of Do L'Isle's maps, which, however, followed D'Auteuil's memoir more closely
than tiie original map. M. D'Auteuil was, at the time of his "Memoires," " Procureur-General in
Ciina.la, and was engaged in Paris, in and after 1719, in the preparation of the French case for con-
sideraticui of the Commissaries under the Treaty of Utrecht.

T)uring my ntay in Paris I exaunned some hundreds of maps, many of them original, relating to
French discoveries in N. America, and made full notes as to the information furnished by upwards of
sixty of ilipm. As, however, subsequent research proved many of thotn to have been geographically
inioi reet, and tliey bore little or no value as historiciil references, I did not consider it necessary to send

40 you mure than a few of the most important.

Returning from Paris to London on the 9th December, I commenced my researches by looking at
the maps in the Colonial and I'oreign Offices, but without finding any maps of special value in reference
to houndHries.

I ivceived much assistance in my search in the Foreign Office ii-m E. Hertslet, Esq., C.B., whose
accpiaintance with the Treaties concluded by Great Britain, enabled huu to give me much valuable
mfornmtion. My researches served to prove that no authentic map exists in the Colonial Office, the
Foreign Office or the Public Record.^. Office, defining the extent of country ceded by the French in 1763

I found a map published by Arrowsmith, in 1795, in the Foreign Office. This map is inscribed
"By permission to tlie Hon. Governor and Company of Adventurers trading into Hudson's Bay, in

50 testimony of their liberal communications," and gives no boundary under the Treaty of Utrt ^ht, but
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bears tlie letter U in Upper Canada, -n the parallel of 60°, and the whole word " Upper" north of th
hetght of land; whilst in an edition of the same map, dated 1795, but, as I ascertained from the pub
lisher, publMed in 1850, the words " Upper Canada" have been erased from their original position
and re-engraved clo""i to the shore of Lake Superior, south of th- hckita Oj land.

'

My researches in the Public Records Office were materl- ll/ aid-.u ',/ M.. T^i .^ton, the librarian
through whose kindness I procured copies of important doci,u ents p. d correspondence having reference
to the English Commission, under the Treaty of ^^trecht.

Some of tbe documents forwarded from France haviry faileu • ich you, I returned to Paris on
the 11th January, completed my researches, and going ba '< to " idon, left for Canada on the 25th
February, arriving here on the 16th inst.

In conclusion, I beg respectfully to point out the difficulties which encompass research into such
a matter a.s that with which I have been charged. The examination of the records of nations like those
of Great Britain and France, must needs be laboriou.^, even under the most favorable circumsta ces
but considering that I had been preceded in my researches by many gentlemen, who gave much time
and study to the subject, I feel that I have been fortunate in being able to bring to your notice docu-
ments that hav- never been produced before in all the course of the discussion of the Boundary quea-
tion, as to the claims of the Hudson's Bay Company, and as between the Dominion and this Province.

Trusting that the result of my labours haa been satisfactory to you,

I am. Sir,

Tour obedient Servant,
20

„„,,,„-,_ ' Thos. C. ScoBir
Hon. O. Mowat, M.P.P.,

Attorney-General, etc., etc.,

Toronto.

Speeches of
the Lieut. -

Gov., 1874 8

EXTRACTS FBOM THE SPEECHES OF THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO
ON THE OPENING OF THE LEGISLATURE, 1874-1878,

As TO THE Reasons for Delat in the Matter of the Boundary Arbitration.

1874.—The collection of evidence with respect to our North-West boundary is still going on, and
the evidence for and against our claims will soon, I trust, be in a position to be be referred to some
tribunal for adjudication. • • » » • „

1875.—Since the dissolution of the last House, the question of the northerly and westerly bound-
aries of the Province has continued to receive the attention of the Government. Informal negotiations
have taken place with respect to both a compromise line and the arbitration which the Legislature
authorized, but no final result has been arrived at ; meanwhile, steps have been taken for obtaining
some additional evidence expected to be of value.

1877.—For the determination of the Provincial Boundaries by the agreed method of an arbitration
the appointment of a new arbitrator on behalf of the Province recently became necessary, the distin-
guished Judge who was to occupy that position having requested to be relieved from it. Meanwhile, a
provisional line had been mutually determined upon, in terms of the resolution of the Legislative
A.s.semby at a former .session

; a considerable amount of additional materials for the ascertainment of the 40
ultimate boundaries had been c;>liected

; a now and an exhaustive statement of the case of Ontorio had
been prepared

;
and a considerable part of the documentary and other evidence affecting the ciucscions

at i.ssue had been printed. Almost evi.i\ ( hing is now ready for the final decision, within a few months,
by able and competent referees, of questions which for two centuries have given occasion to keen
controversy, and often to fierce conflicts, between the nations, as well as the great public bodies, who
have from time to time claimed portions of the di,sj)uted territory.
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1878.—There has been another unoxpectod delay in procuring a settlement of the iin-mrUnt subject
of th.- boundaries between Ontario and the adjoininjj territories of the Dominion ; the alienee from
America of the distinguished gentleman sel'.'cted aw third arbitrator having made a settlement during
the year impossible. The delay has been made use of to collect further facts and documents from the
public archives in London and Pari^, as we!! a,, ''roin th<) records in pajsession of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and from various public libraries in Europe and America. The result of theao and other <."v-. 1H74-8

investigations have been embodied in an important supplement to the papers already printed for the use
of the arbitrators. Copies will bo laid before you. The three a.bitrators are believed to be now ready
to enter on the arbitrntion as soon as may suit the arrangements of the two Governments.

Joint
appiniiix.

Spc. XII.

Uiterllantou;

, Sim«chea of

the Lieut-

10 AGREEMENT OF COTTNfc.^L. A8 TO MAPS.

In the Privv Council.

In the Matter of the Boundary between the Provinces of Ontario and Manitoba, in the
Dominion of Canad.v.

Between The Province of Ontario, of the one part;

AND
The Province of Manitoba, of the other part.

Memo, as to Jilapn.

It i.s intended that each party shall have the maps photographed which such party relies on, and
.shall furnish coun.scl for the other with copies at least ten days before the day appointed for the

20 hearing.

Any published maps which are stated in the " Notes on Mans" in the Ontario Book of Arbitration
Documeuts to be in existence (copies v/hereof are intended to be used by either side), shall be assumed
to Ik' by the author and of the date they purport to be

; and the 'photographs thereof shall be assumed
to be correct unless the contrary appears.

Kither party may put in as evidence any other maps not mentioned in the said Notes to be in
e.KJ.stence; such party giving to the other reasonable notice of the place where such r«aps are deposited
and may be seen, aud procuring and giving photographs thereof within the same time.

0. MowAT, far Ontario.

D. McCarthy, for Manitoba.

Agreciiit'iit ivf

CouiiHtilaHto

Maim.

I'RiNTKi) BY John Not.man, Printer to the Queen's Mo.st Excellent Majesty, Toronto, Ontario.

'"TOi'lign"^

i^sii!*^.
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JOINT APPENDIX INDEX.
[See aUo the same mbjects in Index to Ontario Appeiuiix.^

1 BBITIBI Indians, reside north of Height of Land
^^"^

A were in league with the French
had been vsited by the Jesuit missionaries'

""^
visited by Du L'Hut, ''[\ '"'**

trade with him at Fort la Maune
""'*

Lake, north of the Height of Land.
trading operations carried on at, by French continuously till
early known to the French as a route to Hudson's Bay, '"'i

Post am> Fort, ' "'"'^

preserved by the French and regarded by the English as in Canada
mentioned by Governor Pownall as a French post of Canada
was dependent on Teniiscamingue in

KivBR, Fort built on, by the French Company of Canada

trAml'
''"

v"""' «
'
"''"""'^^'°° "« Lieutenant-Governor and Superintendent of St vincenne"ACADIA, OR Nova Scotia, Commissions to French Governors Ac of

vincenne.

places in, occupied by British given up and restored to France
1598-1605

restored to France by Treaty of Breda
ceded to Great Britain by Treaty of Utrecht .......!...
Hiiaranteed with all its dependencies to Great Britain' by Treaty' of Paris

ACTS OK Pakliamknt. See HiatHtes.
' ^

ADDUESSES-^The Canadian ParHament to Her Majesty the Queen on the subject of therencwa ol the Hudson's Bay Company's liceuHe to trade, August 13th

:^;:n?:cSr^.:T'"^':«'''
~'""*^

'° ''^*^""*- ^^^
'''"

toTto Ca^Idf
''''^ ''"' *''''"'^'' "^ ^"''''*'' ^"""^^ """^ N'orih'-West Teni^

The san.o, to Her Majesty' in' r;spec't' t;'th;"t';an'sf;;'o'f 'the'Hud's'on's' "Bav(.oinpany s temtoruti claims, May 29th-31st
'

JriKK^F v; I'?''
''

T'"^'""
""' "'"• "' "" ^°^''-w-t comp;;ny 'of' Montreal' .:::::;••

A(dfLKML.M between the G„vernment. of Ontario and Manitoba, regarding the referenceto the Judicial Committee, December 18th
rewrenoe

of Counsel for Ontario and Manitoba, respectively! 'a."t„ maps' inte'n'ded't<; 'beput III as evidence in the Ueference
AILLE11..1- r, M. I)'. Governor of Canada, reference to hinl in'sieur 'de Lau'zo'n's'c;mmission'

'

'

MX 1 \ ril V.-1.1 1

/'"'""""""" '™" '"" "Staining the French title to the Iroquois country"AIX l.A.i IIAI 1,LLE, rBKATv „F, between Great Britain, France and Spain
'

\IIU\K1 ! n
'"'"'"'"'/"'«"""•'''••«'""''»««" »f places taken during the warAl. HAN Kl„ IrrHKnCHAiiLKs, a Jesuit Missionary

"'"withlhlliv"'"
''\ "" '"'"'''"" T"ion"'t;'nud;e'di;;o;erie.:dri;e'a';;;;de

« .tlalio Indians, and reconnoitre with a view to the establishment of a factory

iTKAE. Paob.

568 Joint
1674 668 Appendix,

1674 568
1684 824
1684 634

1763 681-2
1686 628

1755-6 515, 603
1756 603
1757 646
1673 478
1776 383
98-1605 647, 649
1632 ^53
1667 463
1713 606
1763 630

1858

185)

1867

1869

1791, 1818-19

1883

280

240

61;

."66-8 Index.

311

710

AMIANY I

iiccoinpanied by Sieur de St. Simon
'liT, at tlio mouth of the Albany River

»y Company in

.

'milt by Honry Sargcaiit of the Hudson's .

lionime tlie chief p,.sl <,f the Company
captured by de Troyos, July 16th \[^_\
Miticles of capitulation of

was suriumided on every side by tho Fr.'nch

••"•l'"v ••"'• 'I'nit: an attack on iiv«il..i..l f,..-. n 1_'1-Rte an attack on, oveiiaiut fro« Canada

1884 721

1(151 840

632
1748 514

614

880

1671 610

880

570
1683 670
1684 .570

1686 570-1
, 627

168f) 627
1702, 1711 664,,573
1701 -1.1

504, 573
1744-8 583-4
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ALBANY RivBB, first entered by the English in.

where tliev settle and erect a factory.

Index,

post

See

or par. of r,:i°, claimed by Hudson's Bay Company as southern limit on west side of Bay
ALGOMA, I'rovisioiiiil Judicial District of, created by Proclamation of Ooverdor-gfeneral, and

its bfiundaries described

ALGONQUIN.-^, Trihz, visited by Champlain
inform M. Talon that two European vessels wintered in Hudson's Bay
continue allies of the French till the cession

ALIBI, Fort, other mime for Abbitibi.
••••••

ALLEGHANY Mountain.s, proposed by Dumas as the south-east boundary of Canada
English settlements west of

ALLENEMIPIGON — Alepimeoon— Almepiqon—Allanipegon,—Nipioon— Nipioons.
NepUimi or NepUjoiis,

AMHERST, General, correspondence of, with Vaudrouil and Haldimand ]

executes the articles of capitulati >n of Montreal
AMONCOURT, M. Paul Barillon D'. Bee, Bardlon.
ANCRAM, Major, a British officer, who served in the Indian country ante.

commanded the garrison of Detroit
ANGLOIK, Jean 1', a Canadian colonist, accompanied Sieur Duquet to Hudson's Bay
ANNAPOLIS, Annapolis Royal. ¥qt Purt Royal
ANTICOSTI, Island p, a fnr trading district of Canada

its commerce controlled by the king

placed under Government of Newfoundland by Royal Proclamation
hunexed to Province of Quebec by Quebec Act

APPALACHIAN (Apalachie) Mountains. Set Alleghany.
ARBITRATION, rei\ renoe to, proposed by Ontario Government, May 31

approved by Resolution of Legislative Assembly (Ontario), March 28
B.mctioiied by Order in Council (Ontario), Nov. 10
agreed lo by Order in Council (Canada), Nov. 12
Chief Justice Richards and the Hon. L. A. Wilmot appointed arbitrators
Cliief Justice Harrison and Sir Francis Hincks (rice Hons. W. B. Richards and

L. A. Wilmot) and Sir Edward Thornton subsequently appointed
Award of, to be final and conclusive

information, documents, etc., furnished to Dominion by Hudson's Bay Company
fur the reference, Dec. 12

reports of Dominion Agents on result of researches made for documents relating
to Boundaries

of Bisoboff, Bompas and Bischoff on result of their researches among the
records of the Hudson's Bay Company, March 22

of Sir John Rose on result of his researches in the Colonial, Foreign
and Rolls Offices, etc., Sept. 26

of the age it of Sir John Rose on his searches anions public documents
report of agent of Ontario Government on resul', of nearches in archives

of London and Paris, for evidence bearing on the boundaries o' Ontario
March 18

'

Orders in Council of Ontario and Dominion approvin.; .)f final arrangements for.

Statement of the Case of Ontario

Statement of the Case of Dominion of Canad «

Report of proceedings before the arbitral .r i. An/. Ut 2nd and Srd
Argument of the Attorney-General of » 'iti!.'!;.

Argument of Mr. HtMlgin.^, k^. C. , of Coitiib^l for « >ntario

Argument of Mr. MacMahon '). C, of Counsel for the Domnion
Argument of Mr. Monk '• " «

Reply of Attorney -Oene-.U of ' 'n*»Tio

Award of the arbitratora

ARBITRATORS. He.o ArMmfum.
ARUIiNSON, ViscoMTE D', Governor of Cunadft ^^^^

sends Father Dablon overland to tho count', oi' HudscD'a Bay
sends Sieur Duquet, King's Attornoy.to take renewetl possession of IluJaon's B»v

ARKANSAS, mentioned by Governor I'ownall as a French yost

garrisoned by a company of fifty men in

ARRET. See Orderi in Council (French).

Year.

1674

1683

1700

185!)

1611-12

1670

1761

1763

Paob.

668

670

241

631

619

604

760, 1762-3

1760

1785

1785

1661

1757

1763

1774

1672

1874

1874

1874

1874

1876

1877

1877

1877

1877

1878

1878

1878

1878

1661

1601

1661

1786

i'.'Se

62!i

369,639

517,519.21

518

535

MS

353

36?

10, 11

10,11

594

715-7

715

717

717

718

10,11

11

21

46-108

46.67

67-78

78-101

1OM06

106."

107

625

6'i,>

6ii

603

flC3



Ybab. Paob
1674

668

1683
670

Bay 1700
662

, and

185!)
241

. . .

.

1611-12
631

1670
619

604

1761
52!)

.JiOSt 1763 369, 539

... 1760, 1762-3 517,519.21

1760
518

ante 1785 635

.... 1785 535

1661 626

30

1757 30

1763 352

1774 367

1872 33«

1874 338

1874
7

1874 8

1874
1

and

10, 11

10,11

»ny

1876 594

ing

1877 715-7

the

1877 715

ign

1877 717

iits 1877 717

veB

lo,

1878 718

or. 1878 10,11

11

21

1878 45-108

46.67

•
67-78

78-101

101-106

106.7

1878 107

te 1661 m .

1661 m
IV 1661 626

1766 603

,, i766 m
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ASHBUFTON Tbeatv, forthq settlement of the New Brunewiokand Maine Boundary-referred
to in Mr. Cauohon'ii Report

ASSINIBOIA, Tbrbitory of, boundaries of the, under Proclamation "of MileV Macdoaell
ASSINIBOINES, Fort, built by the French Co.npany of Canada between Hiem and the Outoulib'iH

trade with Du L'Hut at Fort La Maxine
ATHABASCA District, visited, traded, in, and occupied by the Frenoh ................. an««

belonged beyond controversy to the French, in
judicially held not to be within the Hudson's Bay Company's territory

ATLANTIC, Islands of the, within twenty leagues of the shore, to be ooraprehended within
the United States of America under Treaty of

.4TT0KXKY-OENERAL op Ontario. See Afotca*.

AUOUSl VS, Fort. See FoH des Prainea.

AUTEUIL, M. D', Attorney-General of Canada
wrote two memoirs respecting the limits of Hudson's Bay

contrasts the respective policies of the French and English toward the Indians
reviews the question of right to the Bay, and the former limits oi' the Frr.aoh
suggests a compromise boundary line for the English
shows the injustice of the Engli>;i claims

.AVAUGOUB.SieurDuBoisD', Governor of Canada .'.'...'...

sends Sienr C uture to take r-;newed possession of Hudson's Bay
recalled by the king. May i

AWARD OP THE Arbitrators

agreed by the Governments of Ontario and Canada . espectively, that it shall be final
and conchisive, Ju'y 31st

text (if, August 3rd

Boundaries of Ontario given by
correspondence, reports, &c., r.^pecting legislation to' give effJct'to
Lkcture by Sir Francis Hincks on, at Toronto, May 6th (and ,ee Hincks)

AYLMElt. LoKi., Commission appointing .Him Captain-General, eto.,of Upper and Lower Canada

AFFIN, Captain, an English navigator, voyage of, in search of the North-West Passage.

BAFFIN'S Bay, explored by early English navigators in search of tli North-West Passr^e
See Early Etigliah Voyages.

*

BAIE Du NoHD [de Canada] other name for Hudson's Bay
UAC^, LA. See Baye, La.

BAKKK, M. De La, Governor of Canada
claiu8 possession of Hudson's Bay by the Frenc'li.iong prior' to" 'the' English
mstructed by Louis XIV. to prevent the English taking pos-session of Hudso'n's'Bay'

'

re.stoies, without author! ty , the vessel capture.! from Gilhani
and is r liinanded by de Seignelay

BARI1,L..N DAMON OURT, M. Paul, Councillor of State and French Ambassador at tho
liritish Court

«>«,„„« M
" '^'",""''«''""" »t 'he Provisional Treaty 'conce'rning'Ai'neriM '.'.'. ."...".; '.

itSFwfK AVIvA'
" ' "'?'"" "»/«'^"'-«"'««' '•" La Coinpagnie des Indes Oocidentale,'.

'.

U.4TC1IEWANAUNG uay, tho north-eiutem part of Lake Superior
e- tern boundary of territory -urrendered to Canada by Oiibbewav

Indians
'

V\Tlir::ST,E-.>.,... despatch totheOovuni,,r-Ge>eral of c'a'nad'ar'es'pecu'ng the Seiki'r'ku'o'u'bl'ea
i'-icu<-« the mutual lestoration of property and places captured by the Hudson's

Lay and North-West Companies
recognizes the right of Caiuuliuns to trade in the North-West

'.'.

liAU. „Ks liANTS, r...-., [Green Bay] formally taken possession of by Perrot under'co'mmiVVJ„
0' i)i; ..uvernor of Canada

nienti, i,ed as one of the great routes lo the Mississippi .'.!
]

.'.'.".'."

B.iVh, L., Fort A.ND IW, referred to by the Maniuis de DenonviUe as having 'been 'scttled'by
tl'e l rench prior to

•'

liceiisos (C(,m,f3) isB,,,.,! lor in
'-' tmnecl by Le Bougainville as one of the northern Trading Posts

BFAHclinrr'v
''' ^'"^- *^''""''"™ "' """ "f "'" ^''^^'^ "'"''" *•>« French Govermneni" '

.':'.'.""

B" AKtUOi r, LuwARl), opinion of, nu Hudson's iM,y Co!»i«„y', (
'i.artef

Year. Paob.

1854 176 Joint

1814 589 Appkniiix,

1673 478
1684 tu
1640 688
1670 691

687-691

1788

B 1616

684

1719-20 513

1719-20 512-13

513

613

613

613
1663 625, 649

166B 626, 628
1068 649

1878 10, 11

1878 107

107

1878-82 126-52

1881 109-25

1830 406

560

sea

1682-4 823

1682 623

1683 623

l(i84 624

l(i84 624

1684 625

1687 486, 561

1687 199, 48fl

1665 65C

120

1850 I HO

1817 S04

191, 204

191, 214

l<i89 681

1721-68 597, 609

1677 633
1718 041

1767 646

1708 Oil

1804 181

Index.
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BEAUDETTE, Pointb av, on the north bank of Lake St. Francis, River St. Lawrence, in tlie

Seigneurie of New Longueuil
BEAUHARNOIS, The Marquis Charle.s Db, Governor of Canada, plans an attack on English

posts at the Bay
unable to act oifensively but determined to preserve French interior posts ...

BEAUHARNOIS, M. Claude Db, Intendant of Canada, joins M. de Vaudreuil in representing to
the French Government the condition of the Compagnie du Nord and their claims
to assistance against the English at Hudson's Bay

BEAVER Company, formed at Quebec in !......".!...

extended its tra<le and settlements to the Athabasca country ante
BEOON, M., Intendant op Canada, favours a scheme for the discovery of Western Sea. ......

issues licenses to trade in the Illinois, at Michillimackiiiac and Green Bay
his reports to the Minister on de la Noile's expedition
his representation in regard to the ancient limits of Temiscamingue

BELLE Riviere, other name for the Ohio
BELLE RIVIERE, Post, retained by the French until the Cession of Canatla
BELL, Petek, notes on his map of the British Dominions in North America
BELLIN, M. Jacques Nicola.s, his remarks on the Map of North America
BETHELL, Sir Richard, opinion of, on the Hudson's Bay Company's Charter
BIGOT, M., Intendant of Canada, Louisiana, etc., commission appointing

the Marquis de Montcalm's opinion of

BLADEN, Colonel Martin, one of the Commissioners for Trade and Plantations.
appointed one of the British Commissaries under the Treaty of Utrecht

the representations of the Lords of Trade on his powers and instrnctions
his instructions under his commission
commanded to be governed by the Latin version of the Treaty
the boundaries claimed by
does not anticipate their acceptance by the French
his correspondence

BLEIN, M., witnesses ''
i formal taking possession of the Upper Mississippi by M. Perrot

BLOUIN, M. Daniel, Agent at London for the Illinois country ...

addresses the Earl of Dartmouth, regarding the establishment of civil

government in the Illinois

letter to, from the Earl of Dartmouth on the same subject
BCEUF, Riviere au, a northern tributary of the Ohio or Alleghany

French Fort on, dependent on Fort du Quesne
BOIS-BLANC, Lac du, between Lake Superior and Lake if the Woods
BOIS, Lac du. See Lake of the Woods.

BOLINGBROKE, Lord, his correspondence relating to the Hudson's Bay Company's aifairs ..

BONAVISTA, Cape, on the eastern coast of Newfoundland, constituted the south-east boundary
of French fishery grounds

BONDESIR, Post OK, in the Royal Domain of Tadoussac '."......

BONREPAS, M. Db, French Commissioner at the Provisional Treatv concerning America . ...

BONSECOURS, Fort De, at the foot of Lake Pepin, on the Uppe^Mississippi
built by M. Perrot

c,,.f

BORIE-GUILLOT, M. De, Commandant on the Ouiscons'ing. . .

'.

'.

..'...'.....'.....'.'.' ."..""."....

witnesses the taking possession of the Uppe- Mississippi by M. Perrot
BOUCHETTE, Jcseph, Jr., Deputy Surveyor-General of Lower Canada

hie evidence in the De Reinhard case, respecting the boundaries of Upper
Canada

BOUDET, PoiNTE AU. See Beaudette.

BOUGAINVILLE, CoL. De, on the French Posts
is intermediary between Vaudreuil and A utivt>:t ir negotiations for surrender

of Canada
BOUNDARIES. See Amdia ; Amnihoia (of ISIJ,); dmad,, , Cmia^la^Lm^er ,r:d Um,';

Ihulaon's Bay Cimpany ; IlUmia; Loumana ; (^wt)ec, etc.

BOURBON. Charles De, Count de Suifi8on8,the King's Lieutenant-General in New France, circ.
his coraraission to Champlaiu

BOURBON, Fort, Hudson's Bay. See Pert NeUoii.
BOURDON Sieur Jean, Attorney-General and Chief Engineer in Canada, makes a sea voyage

to Hudson's Bay by order of Quebec Sovereign Council
he is in command of ft sliip belonging to the Fnmch Con.pauy of Canada

Year. Paoe.

40(1, 404, m
1744 643

1745 H42.3

1705 fi39

162U ti88

lt>40
688

1718
(540

1717 641

1718-9
641

17a5 562

1763 611

1762 713

1755 643

1857 616

1748 656

1759 646

1719 507

1719 50«

1719 607

1719 608

509

511

510

506,810,611

1689 622

1773 260

300

363

1756 603

6S0

1711-14 f 491

1602,' 576^8

1713 60S

1733 655

1687 199,4S6,561

6H
16H3 644

1689 621

1689 621

1818 663

1818 663

1757 64<

1760 617

KilU 6(7

1612 647

1656 460,47i ,025

46(i. 41 i



Year. Paoe.

*00,404, 406

1744 642

1745 642-3

1705 f)39

162» ti«8

1640 688

1718 640

1717 641

1718-9 641

1725 562

1763 611

1762 713

1765 643

185? 616

1748 65g

1759 646

1719 507

1719 506

1719 807

1719 508

509

511

610

6<'6,610,5n

1689 622

1773 360

360

363

1756 603

6S0

ni-uj 491,

502,

498,

576-8

1713 60S

1733 655

1687 19'J,4tj6,561

6-14

1683 644

1689 621

1689 621

1818 663

1818 663

1757 64)

1760 517

1612 6)7

1612 647

1656 460,477,ti25

46(1 . 477

BUO

BROWN
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BOURDON, coasts along Labrador to tho Bay
takes lenowed possesBion of the Bay in the name of the king '.."..

BOUTEKOUE, M. Db, Intendant of Canada, ooininissiou appointing
BBANT, Col. Joseph, the Iroquois chief, his letter to Col. Butler on the oriUoaVooudiiion of the

ludian affairs

BREU.\, Tkeaty of, between Great Britain and France
restores Acadia to France

M. D'Auteuil on the limits tixed by, for Canada
ciiiitirms trt each their possessions held 1st January

URETOXS, Early Voyages of the, to Hudson's Straits ..'....'..'...'.'

and Normans first discover the Great Bank and Newfoundland
BRITISH COLUMBIA, not inoluded in the Hudson's Bay Company's territorial claim..!..

Act for the union of Vancouver Island with
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA .^CT, 1867, provides for the e'reciion and governmeni of'the

Dominion of Canada
uniles the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick .*.........!.

provides for the admission into the union of other parts of British North Amerioa
severs the Province of Canada into two parts, and provides that the part formerly

constituting Upper Cenada shall constitute the Province of Ontario....
Ho.v. George, appoirted a delegate to Fngland to communicate to the Colonial

Jftice the vic«rs of the Canadian Government respecting die claims of the
Hudson's Bay Company, November 11

.1 report respecting his mission

jis estimate of value of Hudson's Bay Company's property ."

. '

AND Boucher Ca.se, the question of the western boundary of Upper Canada .

evidence of W. B. Ooltinan

special charge of Chief Justice Powell as to the western limit
BURKE, UioHi Ho.v. Edmund, his speeches on Quebec Bill, in the interests' ofNewYorlc'

)' Caniula's southern boundary
'

BUSSY, M., his correspondence relating to the cocsion of Canada
BUTTON, Sir Ti.ojia.s, alleged to have made a voyage to Hudson's Bay as far as Port Nelson

he made no settlement

w.as in search of the North-west passage
BUTTONS BAY, North-west of Cape Churchill, in' Hudson's' Bay,' called' after SirThomas

Button

BYLOT, Cai'tain, made a voyage in search of the North-west passage. . .!.!....
alleged to have entered Hudson's Bay

rj.^BOT, Jo».v and HI.S SONS Lewis, Sbbastian and Sanctius, Citizens of Venice, oommis^V Henry VII, of England to

CABOT, Sedastian, Grand Pilot to Henry VI
1

voyage of, tu iho North American coasts
CAEN, Gk.vehal i>e, his trading company receive a grant, which iii'oiiide's Hii'daon'sBav"

reference t,., i„ the Charter of the Company of tho Hundred Associates
re,|uired by Treaty of St. Gormain-e«-Laye to bear the expense of remov'i'ng th'e'Jciiglish

resident; from Cape Breton, etc

rtmlni'V
*'"''

"f ''irT
"' '^" "'"'"'"' "' '''»gu^B'i^«l-'w' the mouth of'the'lilissouri ^

' '

'

CAH()(),S,(rAiioKiAs), a Tribe of the Illinois

clunl\t i'"''""'
''"/°""'"»""" "« "^^^iver-Gcneral'of tiie' Province 'of'Lo'werCan'ada '.'.'.

CALLHJlLh, hiKUK DE, Goveiiu.r of Montreal
succeeds Froiitenao as Governor, etc. , of Canada

PiM . vTc.,.,,^^'?
*'*'''""'' "" "'" ^^""'""^ possession of and title to HudsoiVs BayOAMAMS

I
IQt U, (-yuoiA-dUOYA). See A'„m,<m»<,-,,„i,,.

' " "

'

CANADA, OK New France, discovered by Jacques Cartior
the first post estjiblished at Tadoussac

466,477,628

466,477,625

Joint
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1688 650

f786 53(i

1667 463

463

512-13

1665 465

1504 172

1504 630, 637

297

1866 431

1867 482-45

1867 433

433

433

?ion of

1497

antt'

which was the principal ontiet«,t of thu tfado of Hudson's Bay
Kliolierval made (iovornor of, including Hudsim's Bay

il.s e.\tont, acconling to L'Escailjot, in

no limit towards the North or West,
Du la Hoche appointed Liout«iiant-(Jeiioi-a' t

'

lirst Charter of its exclusive trade included territory to iwr. of 54°
de Mont* appointed Viceroy of

I'lmiiipliiin found" 'Juyb)

is oom,„i,si„„ed by tho Lieut. -Gen. t.. build fort« ai'.d make iliscvories

1864 248

1865 250

254-6

1818 686

686

686

371, 373
1761 522-6

1612 174,566,625

625-6

625, 629

666
1615 173

173

1496 693

559

171,460,461,471,559

1627 197

1G27 ()48-9

1632 463

603-606

644
1794 404

626

626
1685 625

um 172

173

173
1540 172

1598 172

172

1598 ti47

1604 172

1605 047
1608 172
1612 647

Index.
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CANADA, trade carried on in, to the shores of Hudson's Bay ante
conceded to La Conipagnie de la Nouvelle France

included Hudson's Bay and Straits

Quebec,and other places taken by Ureat Britain

given up and restored by Treaty of St. Germain
no reserve of Hudson's Bay made by Great Britain

iu posts extended to the Athabasca District ^,<j
de Montmagny commissioned Lieut. -Gen. of

de Lauzou appointed Governor
Viscomte d'Argenson appointed Governor
surrendered to the Crown by the company of New France
Its northern boundary, by Treaty of Breda
acknowledged, by Treaty of Neutrality, to include the Hudson's Bay posts then in

possession of the French

and by Treaty of Ryswick to include places in the Bay
represented by all authors as being without bounds to the northward ante
the Illinois country annexed to

Louisiana made dependent on
part of, at Hudson's Bay, ceded, under the tenn restore, to Great Britain

the cession of, made to the satisfaction of the Hudson's Bay Company
the Illinois country re-annexed to Louisiana

its extent northwards, according to the French view
routes from, to Louisiana

Bellin, as to the Posts of the west and north

its forts, trading posts, settlements, and extent,—the English official view
Col. de Bougainville's account of some of its Forts and Trading Posts
had a population of 82,000 in

Extent of, at and prior to the Treaty of Paris, according to Jefferya—the English view
indefinite and unlimited towards the west

as surrendered by Vaudreuil

included the Ohio and Illinois countries according to Dumas
surrender cf, to the British

correspondence respecting the same
negotiations for its cession

ceded to Gveat Britjiin, by Treaty of Paris

Gov. Carleton's official report (1708) as to the French Poste of the Interior
BOUNDARIEK of,

as settled by the Treaty of Paris

as claimed by Mr. Stanley, tlie British Minister at Paris
but see tlie VaudreuilHaldimand-Amherst correspondence as to thi*

as settled by the Quebec Act, 1774

as dealt witli by the King in Ccjuncil :—
Imperial Orders in Council, Proclamations and Commissions, and

, Instructions to Governors, and Ollicial Papers bearing thereon—
From 1774 to 1777
" 1785 to 1780 ..........'.'.'.'...'....

" 1789 to 24th August, 1791 .'.'....'.'.'......

" 12th September, 1791, to 1835
" 1838 to 1840

certain parts of, annexed to the (Jovemment of Newfoundland
part of, erected into tlie Government of Quebec. See Qneher, Fruiiuce of
and afterwards divided into ('<(/!<(,/«, Upper aii.l L,ni-er (which see^ by Oi-dor-in-Council
LOWEU, THE PrOVINIE OP,

estJiblished by Imperial Order-in-Council

Pai)er presented to Piirliameiit, beferu tliu iMtsBagc of the Constitutional Act,
describing tliu prujiost'd boundaries

its (ioveriiment provided for by Constitutional .\ot

given oti'ect t<i by Proclamation (>f Lieut-Gov nor Clarke, 18th Nov
criminal jurisdictidn of il« courts, exikiided to Indian TerriUtfios

and to tlie Hudson Bay ComiMiny's territories

civil jurisdiction of ite Court* extended to liiiliiui and Hud»'ii Bay Company's
territories

r«-unit«d With Upper Cajiada, forming tho Provinoe uf Cuuuia

Yeae. Paoi,
1627 197-8

1627 628

628
1629

174

1632
174

174

1640 688

1645 649

1651 649

1657 649

1663 467, 477

1667 512-13

1687 454-6

1697 170, 488-9

1699 638

1712 661

1712 651

1713 504,643-4

580

1717 651

1720 104, 513

1721 697

1765 643

1766 601-6

1767 644

1769 646

1760 183-4

183

1760 184

1761 528

1760 617

1760-3 617-21

1761 621-30

1763 630-1

609-11

1763 183-5, 630-1

1761 624-5

1761-2^ 618-521

366

374-384

386-8

388-399

400-405

406-6, 428

1763 352

1763 362

1791 397

1791 397

1791 393

1791 393

1791 401

1803 406

1881 417-19

1821 417-21

1S40 427
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1627 197-8

1627 028

628

162»
174

1632
174

174

1040 688

1646 649

1651 649

1667 649

1663 •»«7, 477

1667 512-13

1687 454-6

1697 170, 488-9

1699 038

1712 651

1712 651

1713 504,043-4

680

1717 661

1720 104, 513

1721 697

1755 643

1756 601-6

1767 644

1759 646

1760 183-4

183

1760 184

1761 528

1760 617

1760-3 617-21

1761 621-30

1763 530-]

609-11

1763 183-5,630-1

1761 524-5

il-2-3 618-521

3C6

374-384

386-8

388-399

400-406

405-0, 428

1763 362

1763 352

1791 397

1791 3!»7

1791 393

1791 393

1791 401

1803 406

1821 417-19

1821 417-21

1840 427
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CANADA, Upp»», the Prqvinob of.
^'**-

established by Imperial Order in Council .»„,
correspondence relating to the proposed boundaries of, 1 789-91

•

Colonial Secretary submits tlie draft biU to the OovornorGenoral for the
insertion of boundary description j^un

the Governor-General in reply, enclosing same, and a communication from
Chief Justice Smith ,.

proposed description, above referred to
Chief Justice Smith to Lord Dorchester, pointing out the' claims of Upper

Canada to boundaries on the south an-l wpst 1790
proposed additional description referred to in the despatch of the OoV-

ernor-General

the Colonial Secretary to the Governor-General, intimating that his suKKeg'.
tions would receive attention ,-0^

the Colonial Secretary to the Governor-Generai.'enclosing a copy of his
Majesty's Message to both Houses, in re the Constitutional Act.

.

1791Mr. Lymburner, agent of the British inhabitants .,f Quebec, to the Colonial
becrotary, expressing views adverse to the proposed bill . 1791Paper describing tne proposed line of division between the provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, presented to Parliament .

.

1791Mr. Lymburner to the Colonial Secretary, enclosing papers concerning 'the
general affairs of Quebec „„

Despatch of the Colonial Secretary to the Lord 'p'resid'ent "(bei'n'g t'he 'letter
relerred to m Imperial Grder in Council of 24th Aug., 1791), enclosing a
description of the proposed line of division between the Provinces of Upper
and L'lwer Canada

description of the proposed lineof divi8ion,'e'nclo8ed'in"the'a'bove
Lieutenant-Governor Clarke to the Colonial Secretary, pointing out the

difference in the descriptions of the boundary, ns contained in Lonl
Dorchester s commission, an,l the Order in Council respecting it . . . 1791Ihel.olomal Secretary in reply states that the variance is immaterial. . 1792

its boundaries and extent
provisions for its government made by Constituti.rtial Act' ,7,,.
given effect to by Proclamation of Lieut. -Gov. Clarke, Nov. 18th 1701

which gives ofticial boundary descripti.ms .
.

• <

.

extended south and south-west t. . the Ohio and Mississippi „g.,r^
such extension proposed to 1« maintaineii by Lieut. -Oovenu.r Sin.c'o'..
he advocates the establislung a p,«t on the Mississippi op,H«ite the mouth

of the vVisconsui

the fur trade, iU maiAu in
' t '70»>

its commerce and commercial interests in respect to the S. W and VV r'cZ
Its court* empowered to try, when thereto re,iuired, certain c««es ariBng'i,.' the

Indian territories

this power extended to cases arising in the 'Hiid'scm's 'say' Company's te'r-
ntones • j

civil Jurisdiction in Indian and' Hudson's Bay Company's territories' con'

''^^'

ferred

.iiiited to Lower Canada, forming the Province 'of' Canada in '

.
'.

imoProvin, E OF, formo<t by the union of Upper and Lower Cana<la jZ
extinguishes Indian title to lands north of Uko Superior westwanl from

Bat<:howanaung Bay to Pigeon River
jj^gQ

grants ,M,tent« of lands west of tht- meridian of the confluence of' Ohi<.
and Missispippi ,„.„ _

, ,.
"

. 1853-07
and licenses to mine .„j.

As t4, proceedings 1857-67 see Negotiatwm betwen th'"lm,^Hal ami
Camuiiiin O'lrvmrnenU, etr.

divided into tlie two Provinces as before, to be tenned <)nt.*ki.> and
QuKBKt: respectively .^^

and united with Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, forming thv,

'

Dominion of Carmda

Paoe.

397

388

380

389

390

391

301

308

308

393

394-5

397

397

402

402

397-400

393

401

401

636-47

5.36-47

537-40

538

536-9

406

4)8-9

417-21

427

427

160

161

102

4323

433
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Appendix.
^^^^^^' '^"'^ Dominion of, erection of, provided for by Imperial Act, 30 luid 31 Vio., o. 3 , . .

.

— " composed of four Provinces

constitution and (iovemment of, provided for

provision for admission of other colonies, the N. W. Territory, etc.

.

all British territories in North America (other than Newfo\indland) not
already in the Dominion, annexed to, by Imperial Order in Council
July 3l8t

negotiations of Government of— see Negoliatiom between the Imperial and
Caimilian Govenmufnta, etc.; and Neijotiaiiom belieeen Canada and
Ontario.

CA NADIAN Affaiiw, correspondence relating to the establishment of Civil Government in the
Illinois

the proposed extension of the limits of Quebec
the proposed boundaries of Upper Canada
the retention of the country southward to the Ohio and westward to

the Mississippi

the exercise of jurisdiction by Upper Canada west of 89° 9' 27" west
longitude

the renewal of the Hudson's Bay Co.'s license of exclusive trade and
surrender of the Co. 's rights and claims

Courts.

Ai'fe Canada, Upper and Lower; Jurisdiction; Statutes.
Parliament.

resolution for address to Her Majesty respecting renewal of License to trade of
Hudson's Bay Company

resolution for address to Her Majesty respecting litigation on the question of the
validity of the Hudson's Bay Company's Charter

resolution for address to Her Majesty respecting transfer of Hudson's Bay Com-
pany's rights to Canada

message of the Governor-General transmitting to the House the report of the dele-
gates respecting the acquisition of Rupert's Land and North-West Territories,
May 17th

provides for e-stablishment of the Province of Manitoba .....'...
further powers respecting the establishment and boundaries of Provinces conferi'ed

on

provides for exteiinion of boundaries of Manitoba
Delegates to England. See N,;j„ticitiun^ heUmen th( Imi>erial aiirf Canadian Oov-

ertimeiits dud tlu Hxiilmnn Bai/ Co.
CAN USE (Canute), River. Other name for East Main River.
CAPE BRETON, Island ok, restored to France by Treaty of St. Germain

reserved to Franco by Treaty of Utrecht
_

ceded to Great Britain by Treaty of Paris

annexctl to Nova Scotia

CAPITCLATION of Fort Albany, articles of ...'." .'.7.7. ...,.7.'. ..7...".

of Fort York "

of Montreal and surrender of Canada, between General Amherst and Mawiuis
De Vaudreuil

CAPTAINS-GENERAL, Commi.ssions of. See Cummimiions.
CARLETON, Sir (Suv. See hard Dorchester.

CABPE, Lau a la, north of Lake Nepigou
the French carry (m trading operations at

in the Post of the N'opigons

Post a la, extending from Lake a la Carpe to the shores of Hudson's Bay
granted for 6 years by Governor of Cana<la to Sieur de Simblin
to be managed liy the grantee without expense to the King till

CAULIER, M. PiKRRE, Adjudicator-General of the United Farms of Franco, etc ....7.7!7!!
granted theexclusive trade of part of the King's Domain

.

CARTIKK, jACyUEs, the discoveiies of

CASE OF Ontario before the iirbitrat(jr8

OF THE Dominion "

sirpLEME.NTARY, OF Dominion before the arbitrators

CASCASQUIAS. See Koikatkias.

Year.

1867
Paue.

432

«3
432-445

444

1880

Index.

17«0

45(1

1773

1773-4

1789-91

369-03

;i64-e

394-7

1783-94 f)34-47

1819 409-17

1857-70 lfi4-320

1868 225

1867 240

1867 2«6-)i

1869 312

1870 ••'20

1871 449

1881 13(i

1632 453

1713 m
1763 531

1763 352

1686 627

1690 1)38

645

1767 645

1757 ti45, 657

1762 657

1762 667

1768 657

1783 6S3

1733 653

1634 172, 631

1878 11

1878 21

1878 39
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Paue.

432

«3
432-445

444

45(1

1773 369-03

1773-4
;)64-e

789-91 394_7

534-47

409-17

104-320

225

240

2«6-)i

312

.''20

44!)

13(i

453

Sor)

531

352

627

1)38

517

645

645

ti'-lo, 657

657

657

657

653

653

172, 631

11

21

39
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CATARAQIII RivBR. Other name for St. Lnwrenoe above Montreal
CATAHAglU. ISoo FroHtrme.

L'ATIICAKT Eak» r«pt..(ien., etc., of Cunu.la, Commission appointing .
*'

N,;! W^t"',;'","""'"',;""
'' '-""" ^""''•' «^''"'"'''- Memor«ndum""of;'o;;";i;e

"""'•''•
s.- i i:t;^:::

^'""':' .'^^'-^—<- '-^ *•- -nt^e. -of •«. uppe^

lice U<:cidentale dite Canada

CAVKN
1
>1.SH Dkbateh. Extracts from, „n QneW Bill.

.

CHA(ii>rAMli;(».\ (La Poi.vtk—Mission iIh ><* i7<.,..i,\

•••••••••••••.•.

, , ^
'«"'»'"" ''" -^t- Esprit), post and mimiion, on south-w.st shoreof [,.iko Superior, oitahlished

.

•"snore

St. Pieriv in cdtmnaiul at

one of the northern poatH mentioned by Bougainville

,.u .MP, A , V c
'"""""' ''^ ""' ^"•'""'' ""'" '""^ '^^'""" "f ^'»nada.

..."

CHAMPLAIN, SiKUB dk, lomiits the city of Quebec
fakes p. 88f8>ioii of Luke Champlain

.

and perielrates to the Iro(|iioia cduntry.
his act of taking possession .,f the lands of Hudson's Bay Vnd other lands
leads a ,nil,-,ary expedition up the Ottawa and to Lake Huron

iimke.1 nil act of taking iiossesion

hi.s C n,iiiissi„n, from Count .ie SoissonV, Vo' m'ake discoieries! build'foris
'

etc
'

'

'

pre..,c„tes tlie fur tr„do along the (now) New England Coast
°^' «*«

•
•

18 tiiken i)risoner and carried to England . .

publishes a map of New Kraiioe—notes on! ! ! ! ......
its aurhenticity and eff-ct

IHAOI NOU.s, ruiHK, allies of the French
inhabited tlie Ohio and Wabash country

CHAIiA(,in.S. .See ClH-rohr,.

( IIAUIJ'.S. Fort. Other name for Fort Rupert.
CHAIil.K.STOM, Isi.ANiJ, in Hnd^on's Bay

the point of d. stinatioM of the Company's ships lo'tbe Bay

CHAKTKRS :- ' "'
"^ "'"''"''' "^ ^'""^ ^""" *'"-" C°">P''ny'« other-poste ,

from Queen Elizabetli, to Sir Walter Rileigh
nf U Compagnie ,le« Cents \ssocie.s ou de la Nouvelle France

""

"

Seeon.l, of .James I., to the Virginia Company
o Maryland by Charles I., to CVeilius, Lord Baron of Baltimore:
"f ( harles II., to the Hu.lsun's Bay Company
«! I euihsylvania, by Charles 11., to Wm. Penn .

.

of Louisiana, to M. Crozat, by Louis XIV
PorodiercharleiH, see Appendix

CHARTKKs, Fort,
M» .^ite reported as iho best for the principal post of the UHnois
1.0 prmcipal e„l,y,,„,t an.l seat of government of the Illinois

iifll ot .•iettlemeiits in vicinity of

extent of New France during his r^W
tH.\l, LAi-m-. Other name for Lake Erie
CIIAl-S,si:(!U()S UE LERY. See Len,
CHKOL AN

( ^''-;;«-.--Chicitoua„--Chichiwan-0.iidhichoue„-ShechittawanO, River
PHLVmimv .,.

'""'I"'>-t- Otl'er name for .4;6,,„v.
^'

tHi.tolAN, Ihi„k. See .sVi«./n7<,„ra»,

. '^' I^'.t.., AiHKKT ,.K LA, Commissioned by Hoc,,uart to survey the Domain

.' Company's other'posta on the Bay

of Ontario and the supplement thereto.

CHICAGO
(

- g„

of 'i'aihiussac

Charles Aubkrt db la

Tuk.

1846

185-

1761

1738

, ,„
,

'»« partner in La Compagnie du Nord iiiqo •»

«».). foRT, at the mouth of the Ch.cage River (here called For. Miami's).:

"'

Paob.

*28 Joint
Appendix.

168-93

1089 622

1774 367

imtr, 478
1718-19 641

1757 645
1763 611
1008 173
1009 630

630
1610 463

1611-12 631

631

631

633
1612 647

631

1629 174

1632 174

174
1632 630

633

633

666

670
1683-4 570

1584 694
-

1627 173

1609 697
1632 698
1670 341

1682 704
1712 661

1766 603-4

1757 644
1764 606
1765 356
1603 631

631

Oov ernor S.m.oe. of Upper t.V.n.,da, preposea the estabiishiueat of It British post at 1794

626

664

034-6

697

646

Index.
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)21

521

520
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CHICAOO, River, used by the French aa a route to the Miuiiaippi

CHICASAWH Triub, the British stipulate for the neutrality of ir country 1761

remain alliuB of the British against the United Stb.as 17U4

OHIOOUTIMI (Chbkoijtimy), The Poht of, on the Saguenay Uiver

included in the lioyal Domain of Tadoussac 1733

0H()18KUL, DlK' iiR, conducts negotiations for coHsion of Canada 1761

presents the memorial of Frencli propoHitions for the cessioii, July U>th . . 1761

his ooadnct in negotiations governed by Dumas' Memoir 1761

says no boundaries had been assigned to Hudson's Bay up to 1761

iS'ee also French (Jurreapondence.

OHOUAUT, Lieut, (a nephew of Radisaon), in command ut Nelson River (Fort Bourbon) 1684 (ii!4, Vw
rtctivt's despatches there from De la Barre by Mons. Per6 .... 1684

{,i^

is 11 party to the treachery whereby the Knglish capture tlie Fort 1684 555

OHOUEOUKN (Ohouequen;, Fokt, establishment of protested against by the French Govern-

ment

the French plans to dentroy it in case of war 1755

CHRISTINEAUX Indians, inhabited the shores and country to the north iind south of Lake

Winnipeg and the south and south-west of Hudson's Buy

chiefs of, attend St. Lusson at Sault Ste. Marie 1671

place themselves and country under dominion of Franco

have great confidence in Du L'Hut, who visits them antf 1(184

agree to trade with him at Fort La Maune

at war with the Sioux—de la Hone endeavours to ari.iiige a peace 1718-19

CHURCHILL, Four, captured by the French 1689

an attack overland from ''anada on, anticipated by the Eng'.ish 1747-8

its factor ordered to be on his guard against it 1747-8

one of the Co.'s forts on the Bay in 1775 and 1795

CLARK, the American explorer. See Leivis.

CLARKK, Gen. Ai.urbd, Lieut. -(iovernor and Commander-in-Chief of the Province of Quebec,

his P.oflamation docinres when Constitutional Act shall have effect in the Pro-

vinces of Upper and Lo«er Canada 1791

recites the line dividing Upper and Lower Canada

points out to the Colonial Secretary that the boundary descriptions contained in Lord

Dorchester's commission, diller from those in the Order in Council of 24th An\(Ust 1791

is informed in reply that tlie variance is perfectly innuaterial 1792

COLBORNE, Sir John, his coiuiuissionB as Capt.-Gen., etc., of Upper and Lower Canada 1838

COLON IAL POLICY of Great Britain. See Debates uii Qneb,c Hill ; Praiiklin Letters ,^FoUc]i.

of France. See Policy.

COLONIAL OFFICE -COLONIAL SECRETARY, correspondence and negotiations of, with

Canadian Government and Hudson's Buy Co. See Negotiations.

COLUMBIA RiVKR, its northern or main branch lirbt discovered and navigated by Surveyor

Thumpson of the North-West Co 1«11

its other branches previously discovered by Lewis and Clark 1805

navigation of, south of international boundary, declared to be free and open to Bri-

tish HUbjeots 1846

COMMISSARIES, to e.tecute the Treaty of Neutrality 1687

transactions of

to settle territorial limits in Hudson's Bay, provided for by .Treaty of

Ryswick 1697

and by Treaty of Utrecht 179:!

appointment f, under the Treaty of Utrecht 1719

extracts from papers relating to their proceedings 1719-20

COMMISSARY. See iiteward-General.

COMMISSIONERS. See Uommi^aries.

COMMISSIONS (IMPEUIAL) to the GovEnNoiw, etc.

Henry Ellis, Secnlary and Clerk of Council of Province of Canada and Stewanl-

General 1763 355

Nicholas Turner, Provost Marshal of Province of Canada. 1 7f)3 :i55

James Murray, Captain-General and (iovornor-in-Cliiei of Province of Quebec 1763 'M

James Murray, Vice-Admiral, Commissary, etc., in l'ro"ince of Quebec, etc 1764 'M

Guy Carliton, Lieut. -Governor of " Province of Quebec in America" 1766 33i

Francis Maseres, Attorney-General of Quebec 1766 358

528

51 1)

640

lilll

619

624

m
f>4l

l!):-.

584

584

m

401

Jill

402

402

40(1

ii-;

im

5.^1

16*1

4,^0 87

4S8

504

50(1

,"iO(i-12
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I/til ati

17U4 S46

854

1733 665

1761 )21

1701 621

1701 52IJ

1781 Sit;

ItiSl •iil, 5.M

1084 ti24

1(!84 556

5211

1766 51 1;

640

1671 lilll

619

1084 624

m
1718-1!» (ill

1(189 Id:.

1747-8 584

1747-8 581

1775 ami 1 r9r. M

m

1701 401

1(11

17i»l 402

1792 m
1838 40(1

1811 18-

1805 187

184(1 oil

1687 M
45G-li;

1697 m
1793 m
171!) 50(1

1719-20 50(M2

17()3 366

1763 355

1763 356

1764 m
1766 367

1766 358
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COMMISSIONS (IMPERIAL) to thi (Jovkknokh, etc.—GotUinued :

Hir (Jiiy Carlcton, (Japtain-aentfral and Governor-in-Chief of Province of Quebec.
Sir Oiiy Carleton, Captain-deiieral and Oovemor-ln-Ohiot of Provinc- of Quebw,

after t!io oxtonsioii of iU boundaries

Draft approved by Order in Council.

Hiiiry Hamilton, Lieutonant-aov«mor and Superintendent at the Detroit
Patrick Sinclair, LioUt.-dovHrnor and Superir .i...U„,.. ..„ r.riohiilimackinao. ........
Muttliow Johnnon, Lieut. -Governor and Si-i.erintendent at the Illinois
Nicholas Coxe, Lieut. -Governor and Sup -rintondent at Ga«p6
Edward Abbott, Lieut.-Oovomor and Superintendent of St. Vinoonne
Sir Frederick Haldimand, Captair.-Ueneral, etc., of Province of Quebec

,

Sir Ouy Carleton, Captain-(ioneral, etc., of Province of Quebec
Guy, Lord Dorclu'stor, Capt.-Gen., etc., of Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada .

.

Hiiiiry Caldwell, Receiver-Gen. of the Province of Lower Canada
Robt. PriMcott, Capt-GBueral, etc., of the Provinces of Upper and LowerCanada..
Sir J. H. Craig, Capt.-Gen., etc., of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada...
Sir Geo. IVevosl, Capt.-Gen., et.\, of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada. .

(Jordon Druniini.iid, Administrator of Gov't, of Provinces of Upper and Lower Cuuula
SirJ. ('. Hherbrooke, Capt.-Gen., etc., of Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada ..

Uuku of Richmond, Capt.-Gen., etc., of Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada..

.

Earl of D.ilhousio, Capt.-Gen., etc., of Provinces of Upper and LowerCanada
Lord Avluier, Ciipt.-Gen., etc., of Provinces of Hpper and Lower Canada (2)
Earl of Goaford, (.'apt.-Gen., etc., of Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada ....
Earl of Durham, Capt.-Gen., etc., of Province of Lower Canada
Sir John Colburne, " • <• <<

Upper
Charles Poulett Thomson, Capt.-Gon., etc., of Province f Lower Canada
Baron Sydenham, Capt -Gen. and Gov. -in-Chief of the Province of Canada
Sir C. T. Metcalfe, Capt.-Gen. and Gov.-in-Chief of the Province of Canada
Earl Cathcart, Capt.-Gon. and Gov.-in-Chiif of the Province of Canada
the Earl of Elgin, Capt.-Gen. and Gov. -in-Chief 1 the Province of Canada

(O.MMISSIONS, Khench. See Fmu-h Oommmmua.
CO.Ml'AO.ME i)K LA NouvKLLB Fhanok (-de Canada—DE8 Cents Ashoi'ibs)

charter of

covers New France, or Canada, in lat. to the Arctic Circle, and in long, to
anil iiidetiniti'ly beyond the sources of the St. Lawrence

surrendered to the Cmwn
preceded by a company organized by Gen. de Caen under his own name

IIES iNDES OcctDENTALEa.

M. C. I'.arrois appointed Agent-General for, in

its territory extending from the North of Canatla to Virginia
they claim that the limits of Tadoussac extend to the Bay

hi- N'oKi) '—(/( QiifUc~BB Canada) formed at Quebec in

send Ridis.sou with an expedition to Hudson's Bay
where tliey erect Fort IViiirhon

they re establish themselves there in

various iiiemorialsaudevid«ncesof titleof, exchanged with the British Commissioners
present tw.. inemorials respecting Fort Bourbon (Nelson), protesting against

the English occupation

ordercil by Frontenac to join d'lberville's expedition against Port Nelson
i)'0((ii.KNT(i)E.s iNDKsi, Letters Patent granted to, forexclusive trade of Louisiana

their privileges extended to the Illinois by arret of the King's Council
L'tlMl'OUTE. (iAiLTiEK i.K, Prevot^ of Canada

.ipplies for a grant to himself and asaociateg of River Bourbon (Nelson)
proposes to establish three posts thereim

(HMMITTEE OK hieKiiiAL Hou.sb of (V).\imon.s, Report of , on allairs of Hudson's Bay Co. ..

.

evidence of witnesses

•ho Company'.s Forts and Settlements in the Bay
Bhip.s eniployeil in the Cmipany's trade

utoek of Company
ord-rs given by Company in anticipation of attack overland from Canada
correspondence with the Company's agents a.-, to p.ett!<ii,Rr.t '( JV.rt Nelson

"
as to trade with t lie interior

exports and imports

YlAB. Paoi.

1708 368 Jojirr
Appindix.

1774 376

376

1776 383

1776 383

1776 383

1776 383

1776 388

1777 384

178(1 387

1791 400

1794 404

1796 404

1807 406

1811 406

1814 405

1816 406

1.H18 405

18211 4P5

1830 405

1835 406

1838 406

1838 406

1838 406

I8:i9 406

1840 428

1843 428

1846 428

1846 428

1627 047-8 Index.

197, 02-), 047-8

1603 197

1627 197

1666 060

1665 650

1672 021

1676 626

020

1676 626

1682 634

1687 461-80

1093 036

1093 036

1717 651

1717 051

1684 026

1684 (i25

025

1749 581-6

681

588

682

682

683-4

586

686

686

!/«»,-**«*" s-^-^P
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Index.

Aptouix. conception, Rivibek di la. Other name for the Mississippi.
CONGES. See Lieeiisea to Trade.

00>NOLLY V. WOuLRICH, judgment of Hon. Justice Monk in the case of
held that the Athabasca di&trict was not within the limits of the

Hudson Bay Company
hut that it belonged to the crown o( France from ante
early settlement of the North-West by the French

CONSTITUTIONAL ACT. TaB-31, Geo. III., c. 31 .
'. .V V. .;:..:

.'

'

repeals certain parts of the Quebec Act.

makes further provision for the government of the Province of Quebec
and pr-)viaes for the government of Upper and Lower Canada

r,r>xT-.rr.»Tm. ^„ *'^*" '^^^'^^ *" ^^ procla-nation of Lieut. -Governor of QuebecCONVENTION of 1818, between Great Britain and the United States
declares the 49th parallel of N. L., from the Lake of the Woods to "the Stony

Moui-tains" to form part of International Boundary. .

.

COPPERMINE RivKR, discovered by Heame, under the auspices cf the Hudson Bay Co.Vcirc'
their only discovery

CORRESPONDENCE Between Canadian and Imperial Oovkrnments, kbspecting Humon's
Bay Company. See Negotiatiom.

COUNCIL, SovBRBioN OR Superior, of New Francs, authorize Attorney-General Bourdon to
take possession of Hudson's Bay

approve ti.e sending of Sieur Duquet to renew the taking 'possession of" Hudson's
Bay

rmm5np«T^« ITZ^I'
'" ^'""'''''"»' n'«"ti''nal by Governor Pcwnall asa principal post/.tOUREURS DBS BOIS, French-Canadians, who visit and trade with the Indian nations in their
own countries

trade with the Indians of Hudson's Bay lone before
COURTS. See Jurisdictiun. ,

COUTURE, SiBUR DE LA, commissioned by Governor d'Avangour to:take rer.ewed possession of
Hudson's Bay

he is accompanied by Hve soldiers and sets up a cross and the King's arms
makes a missionary establishment there ...

COVENANT by the H. B. Co. for the performance of the 'conditions' 'of the new' license' 'of
exclusive trade

COXE, NICHOLAS, his Commission ss Lieut. -Governor and Superintendent at Gaspg

nR^^-*^!'t"^**""' "^!T'
''"Comn.ission as Captain-General, etc., of Upper and Lower Canada

CRIi.iKS, Tribe, are allies of tne British

OREVECOiUR, Fort, on the Illinois, erected by de la Salle
CRISTINEAUX, Tribe. See VhriMu^m.
CROr-HAN, Col. Geo., a commissioner of Sir Wm. Johnson •

..j,.^

and Deputy Superintendent of the Northern Indian Department.
'

sent to the Ohio and Illinois countries to treat with the French inhabitants, and
to prevent a second Indian war

taken prisoner by the Kickapoos and Musquattinees, and carried to St. Vincennes
estract from his Diary, on the F.-enoh settlements in the Illinois

r,r.r.r.^.
hold"* conference at Ouiataaons with Sii Nations, Delaware, and Shawai.'eae.'.'.'.'.','

.'

CROOKS, Hon. Adam, his report as to reference of bonndaiy question to Arbitration and
appointment of Arbitrators, Nov. 10th

CROWN LANDS (Canada), Commissioner of,

Memo, of the Hod. Jos. Cauchon, respecting boundaries of Canada
Memo, of Hon. A. Campbell, respecting surveys and construction of road

between Thunder Bay and Dog Lake
CROZAT'S Charter of exclusive trade of Louisiana, granted by Louis X/V. . .

."
. . . ... ,[,

gives boundaries of Louisiana "

CUGNET, M., director of the W^gtem Domain of Prance..... ...... .....7.. ..!!..
..".

petitions, with M. Ca.lier, for a grant of Tadoussso
ordered by Intendant Hocquart to make a map of the domain

CUSCUDID.^HS Nation, a northern tribe '.'.'.'!'..'.".'.'.'

do some trade with the English at Fort Rupert ".!........!.
'

but send their best furs to the French...

Year.

1867

1630

1791

1791

1818

1775

1656

Paob

"J

393

401

550

660

171

171, 180

625

1663 626

1756
tills

681

1667 629

1663 467,477,625

1663 467, 4X7, 625, 62S

1663 175, 4ti7,477,628

1838 <i()

1775 ;i83

1807 405

1761 625

1679 6;!3, 644

1764 607

6(17

1764 (i07

1764 607

1763 607-8

1765 608

1874 7

1867 m

1867 263

1713 661

661

1733 663

1733 65.V6

654

k:

1670 667

1670 567
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D
AH'.UN, Father, sent by the aovernor of Canada overland to the country of Hudt

Bay

Yeak. Page.

Memoir on the Ptats of affairs

IS accompanied by Sieur de la Vallifei-e and five soldiers

DACIlirJNG, Tkibb, Northern Indians, trade with Dn L'Hut at Fort La Maune ..!

PALHOUSIE. Earl of, his commission, as Captain- General, etc., of Uppor and Lower Canada
DALLES, The, on the Itiver Winnipeg, about 12 or 18 miles from PorUge des Rats..

had long been in possession of the French ante
the p' ? of the murder for which De Reinhurd and McLellan tried

DANES, iilleKed discovery of Hudson's Bay by the

DANISH RiVBB. Othername for the Ohurciull.

DAUPHIN, FoET, a fort of the post of the Western Sea
rebuilt by Verendrye

.

.

,'

'

,. ,, ,_ ante.
mentioned by Jeffreys as the 6th French post west of Lake Superior
was under the Governor of Canada, in

DAVIS, Captain John, an English navigator, makes three voyages in search of the Ncuth-'west
Passage

DAVIS' STRAITS, traversed by Captain John Davis "...
DAWSON, S. J., his r.;omorandum on early maps of the Disputed Tei ritory !

holds that the Missouri was the Upper Mississippi of tht, Treaties of' 1763 and
1 /OiJ ..,.

and that the we.-tern boundary of Canada on the due wes', line, under Treaty of
1783, was 460 miles west of L. of the Woods

DAWSON, W. McD., hiH evidence before Committee of Legislative Assembly of Canada' June 'st'h'
his viers on the boundary ipiestion

Sii- Francis Hincks' opinion of

DEFINITIVE Treaty of 1783. See Vermilles.

UELAWAKES, Tribe, attend Col. Croghan at a conference at Ouiutanon,... .

DENNIS. Colonel Don.inion Surveyor-General, his report .„ question of Ontario's"b^«ndary;
October lat ,_

'

DE LISLE'S Maps, notrsonhis innps of 1703 and 1739
DENOiNVlLLE, Marquis de, Gov.moi- of Canaia, his

Hudson's Bay
commissions the Sieur Nic.las Perrot to the Sioux and other nations of"the

Upper Mississippi and to take possession of their countries
on the routes of the French to HudHon's Bay'
his instruction (o de TrSyen
on the rights of the French to Hudson's Bay
disapproves of the joint occupation ot River Bouibou (Port Nelson) by the

French and English, and poinU out importance of the post
his Memoir on the French limits in North Americ i ..
his con espondence with M. de Seinnolay

See also French coirespondeme.
DES OROSSELLIERS. See arotseUiers.

OETKOIT, DisTRioT—
visitedbyCl plain

proposed to \,.- erected into a Lieuteiiaiioy du Rui
conceded by Governor Pownall to be part of Canada ... . . .....!!'..
thickly settled with French—300 or 400 families, in ".

.

.

,,, ,]

Henry Hamilton, appt)inted Lieut.-Gov., and Superintendent at
included in the United States by Detinitive Treaty
retained by British to protect the Loyalists" claims ...''..

.

'.

....... .

. '.

... .

.

Lieut. -Governor Hay commandant at, till ..
is succeeded by Alex. McKay .'..'.....

Gen. Wayne sent by U. S. Government to take possession of, in'.

.

'.'

IS opposed by Lieut. -Governor Simcoe, of Upper Cauada
Lieut. -Governor Siu.ooe proposes to include it iu the Neutral Indian Territory"'
Lord Dorchester appoints Col. MoKee superintendent of Indian attairs, in
to be surrendered to the United States in

Po T ANi. FoHT, a general i.lace of rende.»vou« for traders, ......."..... ante
Bometiines not less than 400 traders meet at

.

.

a principal post—had two dependencies in

retained by the French until the ceHion of Canadt ....!!....

1661 467,477,626, 628

467,477,626,628

1684 624

Joint
Appendix

1820 406

663-6

1763 674-6

1818 659, 684

603

644

1749 643-4

1761 183

1761 183

1585-7 569, 66»
1587 665
1876 710

710-15

714-15

1867 202-9

1858 208-9

1880 120, 121

1765 608

1871 326

1876 711, 713

1685

1686

1686

1686

626

621

628

626
6-28

1686 «29

1688 K30
1686-90 626,628-9,634

1612 631

1762 603
1766 603

1764 608

1775 382

1783 633-4

1783-94 634, 541-7

1785 635
1785 535

1702 544

537-43

1798 543

1794 545

1796 547

1721 697

697

1756 603

1763 611

Index.

I
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Appkndix

t'ii.
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mi

Ybae. Paoi.

611

1764
608

1612 63'

1677
6S.3

1783
534

1794 534-49

Index,

DETROIT, Post akd Port, an! with iu dependencies had a garrison of 32 men
consisted of a stuolcade enclosing 80 houses, in

RiVBR, between Lakes St. Clair and Erie—
Chainplain parses through

navigated by la Salle

middle of, deuliired to be part International Boundary
not recrignized by Great Britain as such till

DISCOVERIES. See Vojiages
;
aUo French nnd Uwlaon'a Bay Company.

DISCOVERY, THE PBiNcii-LBs OF PUBLIC LAW GovBRNiNo, Chief Justice Marshall's opinion
Phillimore's International Law
Vattel's opinion

ANDPOSMESsioN—
I
itle derived from botl- 200-1,171-4 630-1 688 tDISPUTED Territory. See NeyotiuUum between tlie Imperial and Canadian Governments, and '

'
"

'

between Oanmla and Ontario; Arbitration; Privy Council.
DOBBS, Arthur, his i)roject of opening up the Hudson s Bay trode and settling the interior
DONGAN, Col.

,
Governor of New York, affects to take formal possession of the Iroquois country

its futility—being posterior to the French
DORCHESTER, Lord, (Guy Carleton).

Report of the Lords of Trade, submitting the draft instructions to
Report of the Lords of Committee of Council for Plantation Affairs, upon

the same
Order in Counoil, December 28th, approving of such report and draft instructions
Report of Committee of Council upon draft now Commission to, and referring

it to the law officers whether its provisions accorded with the Quebec Act.
Order in Council approving of such draft Commission

Royal instructions to

a draft commission to, approved by Order in Council, April 7th
draft instructi'ons to, approved by Order in Council, AugUst 18th
his despatch to Mr. Grenville relative to the proposed boundaries of Upper

Canada

Commissions appointing him Lieut. -Gov. of Province of Qiiebec
Capt. -Gen.

, etc. , of Province of Quebec 1768-74-86
Capt.-Gen., etc., of Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada 1791

the literal effect of the Boundary descriptions contained in his commissions igj
orders Col. Simcoe to occupy ard defend *he poste of the Detroit District 1794 545
appoints Col. McKee Supt. of Indian Affairs at Michilliinackinac and Detroit 1794 545
correspondence of, rel.iting to proceedings in America 1787-94 536-40-44-46-47

1742-3

1684

1774

1774

1774

1774

1774

1776

1786

1786

1790

1766

680-1

632

632

377

378

378

374

378

377

389-91

367

368,376,387

400

DRAPER, Captain, makes a voyage to Hudson's Bay as far as Port Nelson
DRAPER, Chief-Justice, appointed special agent to Engknd, instructions, etc.', Feb. 16th and

17th

his letter to Colonial Sec'y respecting reference of boundary question to Judicial
Committee, May 6th

his memorandum respecting diverse views of H. B. Co'y as to boundaries at different
times, May 6th

his memorandum on Canadian boundaries, delivered to House of Commons Committee
May 28th '

his final report on his mission to England
DRUMMOND, GoituoN, his commission as Capt.-Gen., etc., of Upper and Lower Canada
DUCHESNEAU, hiEUR Jacque.s, Intendant of Canada, his representation as to the position

of the English at Hudson's Bay
DU L'HUT, SiEUK, arrives at Michillimackinac and sends expresses to the northern Indians

has great influence with these Indians

who promise to refrain from trading with the English
builds Fort iV la Maune

^,^^g

sends M. Pere with letteru to Sieur Chouart, at Fort Bourbon
pi-oposes to build a Fort in the country of the Christineaux

1,500 Indians come to trada with him, leaving Fort Nelson antt
DULUTH. Hee DuVJlnt.

DU LUTH, Fort, other name for Fort St. Josejih, on the Ste. Claire.

DUMAS, M., his Memoir on the Boundaries of Canada, '

DUNDAS, RkihtHon. Henry, principal Secretary of State, etc., his proposal to Lord Dorchester
for a new International Boundary with the United States

1680

1867

1867

1867

460

165^7

193

193

1867 199

1867 213

1814 405

1681 622

1683 623

1683 623

623-4

1684 624

1684 624

l(i84 «24

1687 628

1761

1792

62»-30

640
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611

1784 608

1612 63,

1877 «i(3

1783 634

1794 534-49

"
688

689

689

:00-l. 171-4, 630-1, 688-9, 638-9

\s, and

ior . . 1742-3 r,^,^

luntry 1684 632

632

1774 377

upon

1774 378

ictiuna 1774 378

(rring

! Act. 1774 374

1774 378

1775 377

1786 389

1786

Upper

1790 389-91

1766 367

.... 1768-74-86 358,376,387

anada 1791 400

8 . . 186

1794 546

letrnit 1794 546

1787-94 536-40-44-46-47

1680 460

h and

1867 165^7

idicial

1867 193

erent

1867 193

ittee,

1867 199

1867 213

1814 405

tion

1681 622

s . . . 1683 623

1683 623

623-«

.ante 1684 624

1684 624

1684 624

.anU 1687 62fi

'.ester

1761

1792

626-30

640 I

737

DUNUAS, RwHT Hon. Henrt, recommends the neutrality and independence of a belt of Indian
territory lying between and along the whole length of the respective frontiers

DUPUIS (Dupuy), Sieitk, proceeds under commission of Gov. de I*uzon to the Iroquois country
-*ith settlers and soldiers

erects a fort at Ganentaa and commands itj« garrison

DUQl'ESNE, Fort, regarded by Gov. Pownall as being in Canada. ............ . ...!...

a principal establishment having three dependencies

DUQrET, SiBUB, King's Attorney to the Prevote of Quebec
makes an overland journey to Hudson's Bay

,

takes renewed possession of those countries by order of the Governor of Canada
his journey and act authenticated by the Sovereign Council of Quebec

DURANTAYE, Sikur de la, renews the entry info possession at Fort St. Joseph, Ste Claire
River

DURHAM, Earl of, his commissions as Capt. -General, etc., of Lower ;.Canada and Upper
Canada, respectively

DUSSON De BONREPAUS. See Brnirfpaiis.

EARLY ENGLISH VOYAGES to Amsrica,

John and Sebastian Cabot

Captain Willoughby

Sir Martin Frobisher

Captain John Davis

Captain Henry HiidHun

Sir Thomas Buti

Captains Baffin and Bylot

Captain James t

Captain Fcx
Captain Gilham

their National Value from a French point of view
EAST MAIN HouNB, at the mouth of East Main River, built by the H. B. Co. ......... .an«e

River (Hudson's or Canuse, or Slude)

proposed by the H. B. Co. for the Northern Boundary of Canada in
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, Earl of, his commission as Capt. -General, etc., of Province of Canada
ELLICE. Elward, a pari;ner in the North-west Co. , and a licensee of exclusive trade of the Indian

Teiritories

ELLIS, Henry, Commission of, as Clerk of Council of Province of Canada, Steward-General etc
ENDLESS Mountains. See Alleghany.

ENGLISH Commissions. See Commmions.
C0MMIS.SIONER8. See Cimimuaariea.

D1SCOVERIE.S AND texPLOKATiONS. See Early English Voyages.
Governors. See (hmmMmu.
Indian Allies of the

Operations in Hudson's Bay. See Hndamis Buy.
Posts, Forts and Settlements in and about Hudson's Bay

See Hwlsoiia Bay Co., also East Main, BupeH, Albany, New Severn, Nelson,
Churchill, Moose.

VoYAOEs. See Early English Voyages.

ENGLISH River. Other name for the Churchill.

ENGLISH River, tributary of the Winnipeg, forms in part the north-westeriy boundary of
Ontario under the Award

ERIE, Lakk, navigated by CHamplain

and by La Salle, on a trading voyage

route of the French of Canada from, to the Mississippi ante...
the imimrtance of its possession to Canada, pointed out by Dumas
middle of, declared to be i)art of International Boundary

not recognized as such by the British till 1704
ESCARBOT. See L'Escarbot.

ESQUIMAUX, Country of the, Winterbotham's account of the
ESTREES, MAREfHAL CoMTB d', one of the French Commissaries under the Treaty of Utrecht.".

Coiimiission appointing

EVIDENCE in the De Reinhard case .....'.'..'........

before the Committee of Legislative Assembly (Canada), re H. B. Co

YlAR. Paob.

641 Jonrr
Appendix

1656 631

1656 631

1766 603

1756 603

1663 625

1663 625

625

626

1687 633

1838 406-7

1497 171-2 669

1563 172

1676-8 559 566

1586-7 659 565

1607-10 669 6C6

1611-12 560 566

1615 174 566

1631 666

1631 1)60 566

1667 560 566

637-8

1674 595, 588 i„dex.
200

1701 200, 56;5

1846 428

1821 442

1763 355

1756 004-5

1612 630-2

1677 633

1721 597

1761 528

1783 533

5.34-49

1795 588

201, .506

1719 50«i

1818 659-68

1857 202 I
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EXPLORATIONS. S',e French explorations.
""*

4fl9

PERTILE Bblt of the N. W. Territory, boundarie. of
claimed by the Hudson Bay Company as part of their' territories

.

.'

.'

'•^^

the claim always disputed by Canada -" '

-!*!*

was occupied and traded in by the French till 17 ..
^*^

and therefore belonged to Canada '^
FLORIDA, Gibault and Landonniere sent by the French King to colonize , ro.

^"^

the English visit it subsequently, first in Zl ^^
regarded as the southern boundary of Canada ]^ '^

F*.T T 1T« A
^ '"^'.^""' '*''''""'* '""' ""P"™'*' Governments, by Royal Pn.clan.ation

'

.'

m^ ,5«FOLLES AvoiNES. Other name for the Malomines ^lii
FONTAINE, River La, falls into Lake Nipissing at its northern extren.ity

used by the French as a route to the northern costs '/ ,»„.
'^^

FORT WILLIAM, on site of the French post of Kan 'rstilil which see.'

""' '''' "^

the headquaiters of tlie North-West Company 1 01 /
seized by Lord Selkirk r. ..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".

,

""

„^„„ jurisdictionof Canadian Courte, exercised at. ,0!?.
^'^

FORTS, English, on Hudson's Bay in
^^^^ 17ft-80

in New Britain in '

i i i i i

^'''^^' ^''^^ ^
Lac Den. See Split Lake.

^"^^^
689

FOREST, S,e™ de la appointed Governor of Fort Albany by the Fre,:ch Company eirc 1694commandant of Fort York or Bourbon
,

^'^

enters into Articles of Capitulation of, August 21st !!!!!*' ^

and place themselves and their country under the dominion of Fnvnce ,, ®l!

Index „ ^" country taken renewed pocsession of by Perrot , po„
'^

^^'-
'^«ANCE,.To,,EP„LA.aFrenchCanadia„I„dia„.makLajoleythro.,ghtheRedRi;erand

'''' '''''

Saskatchewan countnes to York Factory . . ,non ,„FRANQUELIN, Jeak Baptibt Loris, French GeographLl Engineer'iii Canada
''"""'

"!
his MS. map of New France '^^

FRENCH
?"'"' '"" ''""^

r"""
^"""'''''^ ""* *™v-ersed by 'sirAi MackenVie

...'."..'..•.. S3 ,^!FRENCH Commissions to Governors and Intendants, etc.

.

iRoa^ ,ruu ,tL »
^"'

COKRESPONDENCE, respecting early settlements and explorations: llrSi-.f
"'

~nf'
during negotiations for the Treaty of Utrecht nn'n Jin 1
for the cession of Canada...

. IZ
'^'^'^

See also Table o/Conient,, Section IX.
^^^"^^

Empire in America.
vi

1 of the Lords of Trade on its extent ,--,
^ Pownall's account of the plan of "^ ^^

observations (hi, by Robert Hamilton ^
ExpioRATioNs, Poslls and Settlements, documents relating'to'

':- ^^

French Correspondence and Memorials, 1070-1757 kiq ar ari ^1 ,>.k o« ,„.,

See also French official description; of boundaries
..•.•.. ''"''' '"'"'

^S,^' i^!;?English Documents ^5i)8-1761 M7-57

For detail, see Table of Conitnis', 's^ctiom VIII.. I'x
'

and X.
^^^^"""^ ^"^^"'^

Governors. See FreiuJi Commimimu, mpra.
Indian alues of the

Routes to the Mississippi. See Mis^itaiiipi
"'**' ^'^^

,

FRENCHMEN'S R.ver, visited by the English of Fort Rupert in search of the Indian allies of
the r r«nch ...

FROBISHER, Capt^ Sir Martin, an English navigator, make, three voyages in search of the
iNorth-West Passage . i

FROG PtAiNs, near the Red River Settlement V.V.'.
^^^'^'^ '*''• ^^

question in case of Brown and K, >ucher, whether' included ' within' the' limit^'of

"^

Upper Canada, but not decided
^^^^ ^^^ ^



Year.
Pads.

1700
4«9

303

......

17U3

1536
630

1564
630

1627
628

1763 351-2

653
ante 1725 663

1816
179

1816
179

1816 179-80

1775, 1795 688

1798 589

1694
6V1

1696 636

1696
636

age.. 1631 566

1689
621

8in.. 1673-17(i3 538, 507

1671
61i)

619-20

1689 621-2

r and

1739-42 716

643

1687 643

1793 186-7

.1598-1088,1748 047-50,6.56

1670-1742 619-46

1711-13 490-502

1761 518-26

1721 597

1756 602

637

461-7 1,475-80, 483, 57(i,tifl0

1598-1761 (i47-57

1721-68 597-612

1756 604-6

8 of

the

1674 568

•
. . 157<5-8 559, 565

686

of

1818 685, 206

739

FRONTENAC, Comtb db, Governor of Canada, erects a Royal fort at Cataixqui 1673 ((32
retained by the French until the cession of Canada I7fi3 g^
causes several 1 iks to be built there for trading with the Senecas 632

trades with Senecas anil Iroquois as far as Niagara jo,
sends an expedition to Hudson's Bay jjjqq «„„
publishes the KingV ordinance recalling the soldiers, voyageurs, etc 1697 637
orders Sr. de Tonti to take command of Michillimackinao 1697 037

FRONTENAC (or Catabauui), Fort. See Froideiiac, ikmU de, supra.

FRONTENAC, Lake. Other name for Ontario.

Fl'CA, Ji'A.N I'E, the Greek pilot, liis ancient relation concerning America 1592 693
Stkaith ok, refeiTod t« in the instructions to Capt. Vancouver

'.

.... 1791 616
FIR TRADE with the Indians of Hudson's Bay. See NorU^m hiduim and HwUm't Bay.

hurt- managed by the English at Hudson's Bay, till ^743 680-1
the French policy and management of ....'........."...".' '.'.597, 601-4, 609-11 644-5

conducted ni the interior by Coureun de* Bois who swarmed the country ante 1774 58o!.l 716
Guv. Simcoe on its importance ,-00 coo ../»

Act for regulatnig the, etc., 1-2 Geo. IV., 0. 66 2g21 417
provides for the granting of exclusive licenses of Indian trade 4I3
to apply to territories not within the Provinces or the grant to Hudson's Bay Co. .

.

418

GAGE, General, Commander-in-Chief of British forces in North America 1764 366-7
his proclamation to French settlers in the Illinois I764 om
despatches Capt. Stirling to take possession of posts, etc., in Illinois country, east of the

Mississippi ^^
GALISSONNIERE, Comte de, extract from his Memoir—the Umits of Hudson's Bay under the

Treaty of Utrecht j»5jj ...

notes on a map of La Verendrye's discoveries, presented by him to the Depot
de la Marine .„^

GAMANISTIGOYA, See Ka,naHUti(iuia
'"

GANENTAA, a French fort and settlement in the Iroquois country .3.
established by request of Iroquois itM Mi
is commanded by Sieur Dupuis -«,

becomes an agricultural settlement
U-,

GENESSEE, River, si.K^e.sted as a boundary between the British possessions and the United States 1798 537
GERMAN Settlement, a French post in Louisiana ^»gj j^l
GHENT, Tkeaty of, between Great Britain and the United States 1814 640

provides for appointing connnissioners to designate the line of International boundary
from the par. of 45" to Lake Superior ...

GIBAILT, a discoverer under Charles IX., sent with Laudonni^re to colonize Florida.. '.

. . . .

.

'.

'. 1535 (530
they found Carolina in 35° and 36° north latitude

"

1535 -g-
GIBBS, Sir Vicary, opinion of, on the Hudson's Bay Co.'snharter .'...^... 1804 181
GILLAiM. (Glillam, (Jilham), Captain, a New England mariner .7. .. . . ... jsj

is sent by the English to Hudson's Bay with and at the instigation of Radisson and
Des Grusselliers , ,,,_ . „„ .

, , .,, ^,

'

1667 560,568
(ij)eus a trade with the natives ,.
the circumstances leading to his voyages—French exploration and discovery. ....... 66«
dismissed by the Company '

, gg.
GLADMAN, George, Chief Director of Red River exploring expedition 1857 an

his instructions ,„,_
1867 211GODOLI'H 1 N

,
Lord,onu of the English Commissioners at Provisional Treaty concerning America 1687 iaa

GORGEXDIERE, Sieur, Farmer of Tomiscamingue ... .„„<,. 17^ JJJ
the i)ost taken frtjin him in jy3Q -.„
his claim for losses in consoquouce . .«

OOSFORD, Eari of
,
his commission as Capt. -Gen. , etc. , of Upper and Lower Canada 1836 Am

GOVERNORS, English. See Commiasions.
• 1000 408

French. See French Commmiont.
GRAND LAC. See ^iperior.

GRANDE OCEAN. See Western Sea.

ORANUVILLE, Sieur de, Keeper of Marine
^^^

made a voyage to Hudson's Bay ..:... ... anU 1706 039GREEN BAY, the Indian nations in the vicinity of, attend St. Lusson at the Sault. . . . . . . . .

.

1671 ajg-*and formaUy place themselves and country under French dominion ,

.

*,« ,
See also JSayedejPuanti.iu., and £aj/«,£a.

Joint
Appqidix,

Index.

I
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•74»

ApiStmi.
"^'^NVILLE. Lord, his communication to Lord Dorchester on the atote of Indian affain.

^"^ ^**"'

and the retention of Miohillimackinao j^ygi* ^^

fiRiMTxrn-r/.« *!" •^«»P»*°»»«f
^' 'he «»n.e concerning the proposed boundaries of Upper Canada. 1789-91 388 ;t-»l aGRIMINGTON Island, on the east coast of Labrador, in lat. 58J"

'

the starting point of the boundary line proposed by the Huds<jn's Bay Com-
*^*

Panyin
^^^^GROS8ELLIERS, Sieur Mbdard Chouart db», the companion of Ratlisson. See yjadwwwi

and dti QrotaMitf.
OUILLET, SiKUP,, Farmer of Temisoamingue ^„ 1^44

had great influence with the NoHhem Indians «)"
instructed by Beauhamois to secure their co-operation in a projected attack on the

English, at the Bay ,-^

TTALDIMAND, Obnkeal, his commisMon as C»pt,-Oen., and Qoy.-.n-Chief of Province of" Q"«''««
; 1777 384he refuses to give up to the United States the upper frontier posts 1783 53!

and is justified by the home Government 1734 .^HAMILTON, HENRY, his commission asLieut.-GovemorttndSuperintondcntattheDetn.it.. 1775 302
is Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Province of

^^f^l^ 1786 3"^
represonts the claims of M. de Rooheblave, Commandant of the Illinois, to

the Secretary of State
'

j-gj
HAMILTON, RoEBET, his communication to Lieut. -Gov. Simooe, on the Inteimtional

Boundary
^^^

he advocates the Ohio as the limit between the Americans and the Indians
SST

his observations on the French plan of Empire ia America f,lHAY, British Lieutenant-Governor of Detroit, death of V 1786 r^
a successor appointed .,._.

^
HAYES Island, at the mouth of the Moose River, Factory (Moose Fort) bullV on,' by" the H. ' B.

^*

«^y««l^*'
'^^^^^*^'> ^'^**' Hudson's Bay, Fort Bourbon bu'ilt'at the mouth of'.'.'.'.'."

"

'

''^"' ^^
S

Index. UEARNE, Mr., the Arctic Traveller, discovers the Coppermine River-the only discovery
under the H. B. Co.'s auspices. ...

HENLEY HOUSE, oh Fort, "n Albany River," "e"i^c^d "by "theH.B. Co". ! l! l".". i!
"."....

'.:eiVc: 1740 194 ZHILLS, Lake op the, other name for Lake Athabasca.
HINCKS, Sir Francis, his appointment as Boundary Arbitrator on behalf of Dominion con-

confirmed by Order in Council (Canada) jrt],
his lecture, at Toronto, on the northerly and westerly be undaiy' of Ontario, "and" the

award relating thereto. May 6th, 1881 ;—
review of diverse criticisms on the award
south-western boundary of the Province of Quebec, 1774 .....'..... .i

,

„

intention of the Quebec Act, 1774
review of the De Reinhard case

^^^

meaning of " Northward "

extract from evidence as to

importance of a natural boundary
effect of Treaty of 1783, with United States, on the boiindary j!?
reason for selection of most north-westerly point of the Lake of the Woods! "by tlie

arbitrators

grounds of arbitrators' finding as to the north-eastern boundary. ... .

'.

'.

'. '....,..... *^il
objections to award answered
opinion of the late Chief Justice Harrison

.

'.

. ..!....... !!!
jealousy of Ontario

claims to more extended boundaries for Ontario, under'Acts of "crown and ParUament
'"

1791

Hon. Wm. McDougall's opinion no
Mr. W. McD. Dawson's opinion '....^ .......!.

charge against Dominion Counsel answered
120

Mr. W. McD. Dawson's inconsi'itency
,-,

policy of the Dcjiinion Government re the Award.... ....!........ joj
award should be adopted or set aside on appeal IMsummary of charges

,
!?*'***

' 188



YkAr.

fain,

lada.

Paqi.

1787 530

1789-91 388, VM-'i

574

I the

« of

1718

1744

1744

;he

he

bU

(Mil

64!l

«4t

1777 384

1783 534

1784 534

Bit.. 1776 m
3 of

1785 S"",

), to

1785 386

inal

:::

1792 687

53r

537

1785 536

1786 636

B.

irc. 1684 670

640
ery

180

re. 1740 194,643

10-11

110

in
us
us
114

114

116

115

116-17

116

118

118

118

119

119

120

120

121

122

123

123

7*1

HINCKS, Si» FHAMciH, ummary of oharnea—Ccmtinued.
dufonco of Oouniel

charge of a<lopting a convenient boundary Une refuted!
'.

the Manitoba Boundary Act, 44 Vic. o. 14
HOC'HELAGA, Sieur de la Roche. apjH.inted Lieut -General of
HOCyl .\KT, M Intendant etc., of Canada, hi. Ordinance rea,,ec«„g tiieuimU of Tadou^ao

"

HOPL, HK.HV, «-n.or of g„ bee ^« .«„. hi. letter on th. ap^i„t.e„t of ..^^"ZtoJjieut.-tiovenior Hay, of Detroit
HL'DSON, C-- H^>n^an «"«li'* -vigator.' make.' th^ "voyage.- in ..i^h of tJ.eNorth:

winter, in the Bay afterward, named after him

urn«,>v« nlV"'^'"^ «^ ''" "*'! '"""• P"' '" **» "1'"" boatandperiihe..' ...:...':;

HUDSON S BAY an^^Stkmth, ducovery of alleged to have been made by the D^ie. and

act of taking po»e<»ion of, and of thenorthem iand.Vby'chiiinpiain'
early English voyages to

,

^

YlAB. Pmi.

complete abandonment of, by the English during the period'
their voyage, are not followed by trading or .etUement anUv^lue of these voyages in the light of principle, of intematiomiliawV.

.

priority of French occupation
•»«»•»

trade of, in the hands of the French Companies from' befor*

^

and brought by the lakes and river, to the French po«t«
,.enoral de Caen's operations at, under charter of the French King

".

anteincluded m the charter of the Hundred AsK,oiates

"°"lltla.ww^.^".'^^^
officially claimed by the French as part of Canada. ...

.'..'.'.'.
. ...

.'.'.'.'.7..'.'

'

not disputed, but acquie.oed in by the English

marked in Champlain's map as included in Canada
Operations in, at and about,
by the French, continuously and uninterruptedly
Attorney-General BouiJon, commanding one of the' .hip. of the" FrenchCompany of Canada, make, a voyage to, and take, renewed po..es.ion

by order c' the Quebec Sovereign Council
this Com,«Py in {.ossession of the trade of the Bay by the overland channels

and therefore found it unnecessary to make .ettlement. on the sea .ide
the Indian, brought their furs by lakes and river, to the posts of the

bt. Lawrence and of the Upper Lake.
Fort Nemiscau built by the French Company of Canada
Indians from, come to Quebec and request a Missionary
Father Dablon returns with them by order of the Governor; accompanied

by Sieur de la Valhrire and five soldiers
Sieur Couture make, a journey to, on the like reque.t,byorderof'oovem'or

d Avaugour, and take, renewed possemion
he also ia accompanied by five soldiere

Sieur Duquet. King's Attorney, and Jean L'Angiois'go' overianu t-i/andrenew the taking jxwession

123 Jonrr

j^g^
ArrmDO,

125
1698 647

1733 653

635

1007-10 566

WlO-11 666

1611 666

566, 693
1610 463

1610-31 559-60, 566
1631-67 556,637

1667 689

174-5

174-5, 197

1627 197

637-8

1627 466, 476, 629

1627 647

1632 174,453
1632 174

1632/ 174, 453
188

1632 174

1627-<i7

confi

visited by Radisson and De. GroMelliers via Lake Winnipe..
rmed to the French by the Treaty of Breda

it. commercial importance brought to light by French explorer,

the Engli.h, introduced by two Frenchmen, first come to trade in
they settle at Rupert's River

their previous voyages had for object the discoveiy'of a N.W pawac'e
Charter of, granted by Charies II. to the Hudwn'. Bay Comi^ny.

.ante

extent of territory affected thareby
except, all land, possessed b;,' the subject*' of any other Christian 'prince'c'r

State.

Albanel and St. Simon despatched overUnd to, "with 'instructions to' takerenewed poMeuion

1661

1661

1661

1663

1663

1666

1667
I

1667-8

1667-8

1670

1671

637-8

628, 625

1656 466, 477

1656 477

477

638

477

625, 628

626, 628

.467, 477

625, 628

467, 477

467, 477

626

66«

512

689, 176

666

566, 626

666

629

341

170-88

341

680

Index.
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HUDSON'S BAY ani. BTU^im—CmUinwil:
the Biilydolagato Ht. Lussun receivei the nurthurn tribes and thoir laiuU under

tlie dciminion of France

three forU estuhliahed by the French to the north of the Height of Land this

year, via : ujwn the Abbitibbi River, Piiooutogany Lake, and between tlie

Uutoiilibii and AuinipoeU

and Ohlinixon reports the establishment also of a Frenoh post on the Moose
to ruin the English commerce

the French Company of Canada rfends one of its ships to the Bay, which winters

there

the ComiHtgnie du Nord send Radisson and des Orosselliers to the Bay, where
thoy erect Fort Bourbon

Joliet's voyage to

Radisson and des Grossellicrs arrive with two ships at Port Nelson and rebuild

Fort Bourbon, August
no English settlement within 150 leagues of Nelson River
the Company order John Bridger to erect a post at Port Nelson

where he arrives after Radisson and des Orosselliers

he and his people are seized by the French

who also make the younger Qillam and his crew prisoners, and
capture their vessel

de la Barre reprimanded for unwarrantably restoring it

the Hudson Bay ComiNiny build Fort Albany, on Albany River

,
Louis XIV. claimp prior possession of the Bay

orders de la Barre to prevent the English settling there

a French v jssel makes a voyage to Hudson's Gulf, 200 leagues north (jf the Bay.
•11 Indian tribes in vicinity promise to trade with Du L'Hut and not with the

English

Gaultier de Comports and associates app>y tor a grant of the River Bourbon.
the English seize and plunder Fort Bourbon, during a peace
the Compagnio du Nord send two shiijs to Port Nelson
the H. B. Co. hold Fort* Rupert, Albany, Moose, New Severn, and Nelson.
de Denonville despatches de Troyes overland, to drive out the English and

to punish Radisson and his adherents as desei-ters

he captures Forts Albany, Rupert, and Moose
[D'Iberville capturesNew Severn in 1690 and Nelson in 1694. (Eanimij, Note G. )]
d'Iberville's men capture an English ship in

Indian trade diverted from Fort Nelson to the posts established by Du L'Hut
Fort Nelson the only post held by the English

M. du Tas commissioned to capture it

TlAK,

1671

1«73

1673

1676

1676

1679

1682

1682

1682

Pam

61!)

47»

m
621

5«n, 62;'-

3

»iU
'><», M5

1682554-5,509,623

560, 672.

622-3

468-S

624

670

m
623

«23

&i

625

O'^iVe 034-6

62()

670

1682

1682

1683

1683

1683

1684

1684

1684

1684

1684-(i

1686

1686

1687

1087

1090

1691

570-1

026

627

the like commission given to d'Iberville 1692-'?

the Hudson's Bay Company recapture the forts taken during the peacn
the French drive the English from the bottom of the Bay 1694-5

make de la Forest Governor of Fort Albany
and recapture Fort Bourbo- (Nelson) in 1(594

three of the Forts capitulate to the English i^t^^

but are restored to the French by virtue of the Treaty of Ryswiok 1097
the French rebuild New Severn Fort and so cut off the trade of Albany 170I

hold all forts on, excepting Albany 1702-14
surround the English at Albany, on all sides 1711
monopolize the trade—the Company not paying expenses 1()97-1711
do a large trade at Port Nelson

gij.^

give up Fort Nelson, by virtue of Treaty of Utrecht
establish a post in the interior on Albany River

French post established on Seal River, which intercepts the trade
of the Bay Forts „„^j

control the interior trade, getting all the choice furs

Governor Vaudreuil instructed to resist English encroachments on the unsettled
lands

Forts on and at, prior to

See Albany. NtUon, Pott ; Moott, C\urchUl ; Rupert ; New Severn.

t>3ii

630

634

636

635-6

1693 571. t)35, 637

671

671

037

572, 63(1

488, Kt7

664

.')«4, 673

673

5734

640

040

196

190, 682

581-2

1713

1714

1715

1739

1747

1755

1763

516



Hl'DSON'8 BAY AND Straits- C.m(«M*erf; * *^*'''''

Kk(N(h loBBiwi'ONDKNcii and MRMoiiw relating tu l«70-1746 A1IM&
LiMiTH OK, apiK.intniont of 'oinmiMionBri to lettle the, provided for by the

Treaties of Ryuwialc and I'treclit . . Ujoy ^713 ^^^ jj^g
certaip plaooH to remrin to the French in any event, under the former

of those Aaa
Memoini of M. d'Atiteuil on 1719-20 .HZ-IS
Memoir f)f Lnniothu-Cadillac on jit20 613
Memoir of M. du la OuliasonniSre on I75O 5jj
reference U>, in private Instructions to OovemorVandnuil 1766 616
had not lieen settled pursuant to the Treaties, before or in 1769 687
the Due do Choisoul says nothing had been done towards settling

*"'"'"••••-
17«1 618

NitooTiATiOM4, before and after the Treaty of Utrecht, concerning. Hee Utrecht.
Olumixon'h Account of discoveries and national rivalries, in and around, from

the Hudson Bay C'ouii>any'R point of view iy|i|

Overland Journkvh from the St. Lawrence to. See Pirt, 81 .Mmoii, [hupiet,
Allmiiel, liddifion, Couture, Trmjen, and ilei (h-iuiMlliert.

OvKBiAND RouTEH OF THE FRENCH TO, from the St. Lawrence I73, 628 «38 843
Tkbaties between Great Britain and France, relating to :—

St. Oermain-en-Layb, restoring Canada, etc., to France, wherein no
reservation of, is made by the British .... 1032 174-5, 182, 463

Breda, fixed the limits of the French at the iiarallol of (JO* • I607 '

612
Neotrahty, whereby each nation to hold the domains in America then

in tlieir possession
108<i 4&i

Provisional, concerning America, fora temporary suspension of hostilities. 1687 486
RY8WICK, confirming to the French the places taken by them during the

peace, but re-taken by the English 1(507 400
Utrecht, restoring Hudson's Bay and Straita to the English J713 503
Paris, ceding the whole of Canada, nicluding the French portion of the

country of Hudson's Bay, to Great Britain V7«3 530
VoYAdBH to— the alleged expedition of the Danes

(,93
early French and English voyages .... 171 fi

Hl'DSON'S BAY COMPANY, '

its origin, due to French exidoration and discovery ante 1««7 / 176,680-90

Royal Charter, incorjiorating. May 2nd 1^70 ^
(i3(l ^H extent of territorj- granted by ,-

,

6:i0 ^1 confirmed for seven years by Act of Parliament 1890 348
634 ^M Legal Opinions on their charter—Sir D. Ryder and Sir W. Murray,

63,5 ^B Attorney and S()liciU)r-Oeneral I748 gj^g

635-f) H Sir R. Bothell and Sir H. S. Keating I867 (jig

. ti36, at! H M- Ceuchon's review of
jgg^ jg^ ^

5J1
^m Operations during the period 1670-1820 ;—

6fl ^m appoint Charles Baily (Jovemor at the Bay 1(570 5^9
637 H threatened with war by the N<Klway Indians- allies of the French 1674 667

572, 638 ^M *'»''''' "'«y aWrilute to the i)re8once and influence of the French
•(88, W ^m Missionaries ^

5('4 ^m prejMire for the defensive at Fort Ru|>ert mg,

:M, 573 ^m where their trade is cut olT by tlie French i>ost 5gy
573 ^M t" prevent which they contemplate removing to the Moose .

.

1674 667
573-1 ^H Governor Baily makes a voyage up M.M>se River I674 5^0
MO ^B '""^'1 warehouses at Charleston Island lgB4 .»„

640 ^H which becomes the rendezvous for delivering furs 570
\m ^H had no settlement within 150 leagues of Port Nelson KWa 623

order John Bridgar to establish a post at Port Nelson 1(582 5(59 53^
1%, B8i! ^H w'"' arrives there after the French

I(j82
" roo

581-2 ^m h«, together with his ship and effects, is captured by the French. 1682 669
Captain Cillam, with his vessel and crew captured by the French.

.

1()84 624
1755 616 ^M order men U> be sent inland, to cultivate the Interior trade 1683-6 686
1763 ^1 •)ut' their servants refuse to go -o.

establish a factory on Albany River jugg
(.,-„

re-employ Radisson for the recapture of Port Nelson 1584 569-70

1671
41,

1673
47j

1673
567

1H76
fla,

1676
62^

1079
621

1682 56!), 62a-3

1682 rm, 585

1682554-5,569,623

16«2 / ^^^' 5"2.
^""^

I 022-3

1682 468-s

624

168;j 670

1683 «23

623

1083 623

1084 624

1684 625

Ui84 625-0 634-6

1«84 62(i

1684-(i 670

1086 626

1686 ,570-1, 627

1687

1687

1090

16!)1

1092-3

1093 571

1694-5

1694

1696

1697

1701

1702-14

1711

1697-1711

. 1713

1714

1715

1739

1747
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HUDSON'S BAY OOSiPAHY-GontinueU: ''**• P«l

••ve,, .,( their .hij.. with cirK-e. .nd ,ix of th»ir forta . f^.tori«
ci»pti:rod by the Kronoh, during the period.. i«qo o

have ft factory (M,M«e Furt), ,m H»y.,„ UUnd . jaJ **

..I.|«reh«i.d an ,tt«ck, by the French, on F,.rta Rui^rt, Koow'and
""

Albany
_

build Fort Now Huvem "

,

'

'

^'**
WO

boid Hve fftct.,rie, -Rupert. Hayet,' Albwiy,' Severr.! »nd NeCn
^"^

""
(lurtiii/

•

"
,

,

IflRl-H
their gain, und lo«ei during the peritnl ' j.JTT-L „,„

'«
»u.render Fo-S AlUny, lt.,p„rt and M.H«e to .ie Troye. '.

7. i^ "^f'
^

[and Fort Nu^ Severn t., d'lberviUo, 1000. (Kmnmy, Note 0)1
"^' ""

their Indian ciigt^.nier* attracted to Du 1' Hut'i ForU '

utsn
their c<.nt«»t« with tlio French ,„o„ ^ZZ ®
.lo very little tra,lo not paying e,,.en.o. .:::'.'.:.'.

lOW im
^^^'^'"^^

bold only one Fort, All«ny. during the ,H.ri.xl .... ,7^ ,] ,,
"*"

where they are .urrounded by the French .m all side. !^^' f

'

the Bay an.I Htraiti. restored to the British by th, Tre. ty of Utrecht I713 nS' HIextent of the restoration '' ^^

which is made to the satisfaction of the Company ".V.V.' 'o«^ 1710 «n, 1!!
erect Henley House on the AlUny

J!]:
^^> »»

their servante do not go inlan.I, but remain at the forta ,7., . , „ l^
where they get only the her.vy fur„ refu,ed by the French 'tmde'r. L

"
hau

.

,K.sts-E,tst Main, Moose, Albany, York. Prince of W»les
^'^

and Henley

appear to have abandoned Fort Rupert. J»f?
^

deal with the imtives at tlie foi-U only ... '„j^. I* „ .„, ^
the trade intercepted by the French C„„,e,.f,,/J B„.-,.. ::;;'.'„„(, J'*"

,,|-^'"*
«>q-.re nothing by Treaty of Paris, but right- common to Ll

''^' ""

jJntish subjects

have only four,H,sts, Moose, Albany, York and ChurchiU; ..; ..'.;

17?^ J!!'!??first post in the North-west undertaken in jlt. ,!f'
™

when they erect Cumberland H..u.ne on Sturgeon Lake '.^
operaticr, in the Interior, not prosecuted before, because the

country behmged to France
and they c<.uld not get men to go inland .... j^'^

establishini'iibi of, during the period ... . 1774-OJt
their employee, Mr. Heame, diHoovor. the Coppermine River '

.'. '.

1775 !!!
assume to convey the foe simple of lands in the Red River District

to Lord Selkirk
'

the right to soil, jurisdieticm and trade, in the North-Wesl,, first

^^ '''

openly asserted in

this claim acknowledged, by amalgamation with the n!w. Co! to

* '"'

be unfounded
"'

their contentions with the North-West Company
'...

'..'.
v.; laiLoJ .-oft^JT!Op,r4T10ns GEyERALLY, on their own territories, under 0,/r charter. '^

on Canadian territories '

**

on the Indian territories
'

Repokt of the Parliamentary Committee on ,- ''"

value of their exports and imi)orts
1736-48

^'
the question of boundaries not considered by the Oomndtteo ..^
Evidence of witnesses

'"'*"''

English and French modes of dealing with the natives Rof

!

the former trade at their posts only .m the shores of the Bay *

"
mt

the latter visit the Indians in the interior, intercepting the tmde m'iForts and Settlement* of the Co "" *

their ships during the period
1731 -4« m

their stock, trebled three times during the pericxlV.V
..'.'. '.'.'.

I67L172O 682^
Orderstotheirfactor^attheBayinanticipationofanattaok

overland
from Quebec

,

Orden. to John Bridgar to build a fort at Port Nel«in
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

^'tm ^

llttii'fl'?!
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1««*

6)0
>•• and

1684
575

:•,""" 1«8« 6-0

«el4on,

l<>W-« 8-5

1«8«V^1708 670-2,637

1«8« B7(Ui, 627
<U<Q.)]

1«W
6*,

1693-1702 571-8 836;
lOW-1711 '

673

1702-14 5f^^573
......

5^^_p,,,

treoht 1713 17«_7, j,^

177
.tuUi 1719 2QJ jjd

1740 'ig,

1747 5il-2,7ia
adera

jgj.j

1749
582

1749 \82

•on*-' 1749 681-2, 7i6
ante I749 581-2,716

D all

1763 177, 530

1773 588,716

1774 177-8,583

718
I the

683-6

• • 1774-9}» 716
r.,.. 1775 185

riot,

1812 178

Bnt

1814 178

, to

1820-1 179-80

•• 1814-20 178-0,204-6

168

109

170

1749 581

• .
. 1736-46 68«

6W-6

581

681-2

681-2

><lo 581-2

582

173(»-48 582

.. 1676-1720 582-3

d,

1V44-8 583-4

1682 686
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(IlIDCON'S t *Y COMPANY, R^ronr of Parli»„,<,„tary V.mmv.te^ ,rf I749~amlinu4d
^'**"

Com»p.„Klo,.o« with U,.ven...r.l,irge«„;_.^.i„g him to oultivau. th

.

iiit«riiir tnuh'

their nuivaaU refu»o to tr»T»l InUnd
^

ChAiUH, Mkmobuia axd PiTiTjimi, of

PeUticn U. King Uharle. 11., «. u, thoir righu ,^„
Peti, ion. and Memorial. L.id b«f.,re th« Comn.i».,„e„ ,pp„i..ted' t;

e«BCUt« the Treaty of Nuutrality 1W» IJWI «!Anawer U, « .uen.orial fov j,..t,fying U.e pretc,„',.n. of Fnwoe' to Fort
Bourbon

Reply to the French aiuwer to aUive
|

Statement of righU, after the the iw!y of Rjjwiok.. „^MemtTalU)UieLord*of Tradeaatobouudarie. ,!!„!
claim. U, the Albany, or par. of 63" on the " weat, ' .„d ' the

Ru{>ert on tlio eaat

U.e I>.ra. .u«ge.t, if the French refuae theabove,' to p,opo.e' the
parallel 62i° on the east

*^
their reply, proinming the AU>any and Ka«t Main 1701

Reprewntfttion to the liords of Trade
,1!J:

picture their melancholy proapect, holding Fort Albany only' "and
hemmed in by the French on every aide

their clain; 1 get forUi .
,
i Oldmixon'. account ..........! ^ 1700

PeUtion Her Majesty, reviewing their pt ition J,,
Memo- ndum to the Lord, of Trade

' " '
'

t"
piopoM a. K)uth-ea«t boundwy, a line from C. Perdrix to Lake .

^

Miatauin

Petition Her Majeaty for authority to take ",ioMeMii,n','accordinB' to
Treaty of Utrecht *

Memodal to Her Maje.ty re.pecting their claim for dania^V. Jyu
Reprewntotion to the Lord, of Trade, aa to in.truction. to the English

Commiuarie. *

to dema- a damage., und the 49U. par. weatward from' Lake Miatawin

"^^^

Memorial the Lord, of Trade, a. to what remain, to be done under
the Traaty of Utrecht

that the .urrender ha. be.,n made in .uch maniier that they acmieace
^^^^

thi.t the hmita be .ettled by Conimi.«irieB, and damages obtained
the CommiMarie. demand limit, greater than those claimed by

the Company
Memorial to the Lords of Trade, as to limit. ,7^?

admita that they had never been settled pursuant to the Treaty
of Utrecht '

claims the line, formerly proposed, from C. Perdrix to Lake Mis-
tawin, thence westward, along the parallel of 49"

Statement a. to limit, and damages claimed.

.

Memorandum to the Lords of Trade, of the limit, and damage, claimed 1765Memorial to the Lord, of Trade, a. to limiti and damages 1759
admita that they haJ never been settled or satisfied

r.eir petition to the Lords of Trade, complaining of the exercise of
juriKliction by Upper Canada, west of the due north line, and
praying for the ''isallowance of 5!) George 3, cap. 10 (U C )

' "
igiu

Stitement of Rights-claim all lands who.e waters flow into the Bay
'

"

1850
Statement as to their trade with the interior . qj.»

admit they had none a. long as Canada was held by the French
'

Statement of thoir Chairman with infon:uition relating to boundaries
TiRHTORiEs of the, not added to, by Treatie.

placed under jurisdiction of Canadian Courta
held not to include the Athabasca district .Jz

the Company's diverse views a. to K)undary of at diflerent time.
their position in Red River and Saskatchewan conntrie.
various claimu of the company as to boundaries

lfi«7_i'rfin
AiuujAMATioN with the Nort;h-West Comiwiny

, lo?
circumstance, leading to ,

.

Aoli—^1

Paoi.

B85 Joint

5^5 Arpiumx.

6fiS

08-70-80-83

664

665

669

662

BM

562-3

664

(MM

605

672

674

m
676

676

577

578, 716

67K

680

080

511

196

196

196

686

68U

687

587

413

691

594

694

4!)4

177

417
68- -91

193

20a

199

179

178-9

Index.
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Ap'lP.Nmx.
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY, Amalgamation with the North-Wcst Company-Confinued

:

^'°*'''

practically acknowledged that the North-West country belonged
to Canada

list of their ti-ading posts at tliis time
LiCLNSB of exclusive trade to, jointly with the North-West Company 1821

renewal i<ranted in
IB'SS

their covenant for performance of condition of tlie new license 1838
Geant to, of Vancouver's Island, conditional on coloniaition I860
JuKiSDiCTiON claimed and exercised by
Policy of the, averse to discoveries

to induce a false impression of the North-West country and its

climate

Correspondence and Neootiations of, with the Imperial and Canadian Gov-
respectnig the renewal of their license and the surrender of their chartered
claims. See Neyutiatio)is.

Surrender their exclusive rights upon terms to the Crown 1869HUDSON'S River, other name for the East Main.
HUILLIER. See VliuilUer.

HURON Nation, visited by I'rench Missionaries ^^33
the French establish a settlement among jg43
in the French interest jj...

allies of the British against the United States 1794HURON, Lake, traversed by Champlain
\ 1011-12

navigated by La Salle in a large barque, on a trading voyage I677
the trade on its tributary rivers well organized and developed by the French .... 1699
middle of, declared to be part International Boundary jyaS

"j BERVILLE, SiEUR d', son of M. Lemoine, in command at Hudson's Bay 1687
''

*»"
<=rew captures a Hudson Bay Company's ship off Charleston Island 1687

forms plans to capture Port Nelson jggn

Index. M. de Denonville recommends him fcjr a commission in the navy 1600
ordered to Hudson's Bay with three ships to attjick Fort Nelson 1693

ILLINOIS, Country or the, discovered by Marquette and Joliet 1073
explored by La Salle .^-q

who takes possession and erects forts and buildings 1(579
included in the Government of Canada j-jo
annexed to Louisiana .-,_

exclusive trade of the, granted to the Western Comimny \\\\ 1717
trading licenses for, granted by the (Jcjvemor of Canada 1717
Governor Vamlreuil's plan for fortifying it ,„, ^^ 1752
posts and militjiry establisliment of, as mentioned by Governor Pownall 1756
included in the Cession tt) Great Britain by T aty of Paris i'-ti3
French settlements in, at time of cession-^Fort de Cliartres, Kaskaskias, Prairie des

Roches, St. PhiUippe, Cahokia, Village de Ste. Jeune Vouvo [(St. (Jeneviev, I . 1703
population of

i„
Proclamati< .n of General Gage to French settlers of the

'

\>-(^

Settlements of ,_„,
17o4

Captain Stirling despatched to take possession of pc.gt« in the 17(15
receives the surrendei of Fort Chartrus

the Indians of, have a conference with Colonel Croghan, and consent to the British
occupation of the forta .„.,>

papers relating t« the establishment of Civil (Jovernment in 1773
the Earl of Dartmouth to Lieuten'uit-Govei nor Gage, on the necessity for the same 1773
Mr. Bloilin to the Earl .,f Dartmouth, on the desire of the inSmbitants to be put

under some form of government, and Mibmitting a plan (>r the same 1773
tlie Earl of Dartmoutli in reply, promises tlmt tlie matter will receive attention,

December Ist .„_,.

Imperial Commissions to Matthew Johnson, as Lieutenant-Governor and Superin-
tendent of ,_„,

. . 17(0
recit*s tliat it la witluw " our Provinco of Quebec "

M. de Roo'-eblave, Britisli Commandant of 1784-6
CoLOMZAl..)N OF.

Sir W. Johnson to the Lords of Trade, in n ;ard thereto 1776

Paor

18a

590

421

423

•126

189

187-9

598

I'JO-l

316

C33

t)33

eot

547

631

633

638

633

634,630

630

634

634

636

633

633

(133, 644

65i

661

651-J

641

603

603

356, 624

603

605

356

605-6

356

366

608

359.64

359

360

3«3

382-3

m
386

614



Year.

1821

1838

.. .. 1838

1850

id its

Gov-

tered

1869

1633

1643

1756

1794

.... 1611-12

1677

1699

1783

1687

1687

1690

1690

1693

1673

1679

1679

4712

1717

1717

. . 1717

(lite 1752

1756

1763

des

•|.. 1763

1763

1764

1764

1765

tish

1765

1773

line 1773

put

1773

un,

1773

'in-

1775

1784-5

1778

Paos.

182

5it0

421

Hi
426

189

187-9

598

100-1

315

C33

633

Wt

647

631

633

638

533

634,630

630

634

634

636

633

633

(133, 644

651

661

651-J

641

603

603

356, 624

603

605

356

605-6

356

356

608

359.64

359

360

3J3

382-3

385

614
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ILLINOIS, Colonization or—CotiHnued:
its settlements and inhabitants

ILLINOIS, Lake of the, other name for Lake Michigan.
River discovered aud travmsod by Marquette and Joliet
TRIBE OF TH«. alliesof the French, composed of Cahokias, Ka.ka.kias.' and Metcla:

'

visited by Marquotte and Joliet
and by La Salle

* "

'

INLiIAN TRIBE.S of North America
allies of the French
allies of the British ,

recognized as subjects of British and French,' respectively
French policy towards ',' '

'

OF Hudson's Bay. See A'oHhern Indiam.
*^'^' ^^^' '

OF THE iLLiNOfs-Cahokias, Kaskaskia. and Metchi
Treaty of Lake Superior

INDIAN Tkkhitories, so called, their boundaries explained .........
Canada never out of poBsession of

'

operations of the Hudson's Bay Company in ....
!

jurisdiction in the

Act providing for granting licenses of exclusive trade in

'

License for exclusive trade in, granted to the H. B. and N.-W.* Co.'. ' jointly'

'""
and renewed to the H. B. Co. (representing both companie.) for tweny one yean.' 'uremark, on, by the Commissioners of Crown lands (CwTada)

INDIES, Company of the. ^w Company
INTENDANTS of New France. See Bigon, Bi,ot, Bout^, Hoc^H. Tal^

Commissions of. See French Commitnont
INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY, between Canada and the United State.

defined by Definitive Treaty of Peace, from Bay of Fundy to mo.t noith-

not ZT
P"">t of Uke of the Woods, thence due weat to the Mi»is.ippinot recognized as binding by Great Britain till

''"^'wZl^
"'""""" ^'"^'""" ^°' aettlement of the,"w'e«t'of 'Lak'e 'of'ih.

Treaty of Ghent makes provision for .u^eyoVthe,"fromRi;erSt." Lawrence
to liake Superior

Convention of 1818, declar'eV the'49th 'pa'rall'el 'of north 'latitude', fr«m Lakeof the Woods to the Stony Mountain., to form part of the ....
Ireatyof 1842, particuUrly de.cribe. the, from Neebish Channel to th.most north-western point of the Lake of the Wood.
Oregon Treaty settles the, from the eastern side of Rocky 'uounUun.' tothe Pacihc Ocean

^^
INTERNATIONAL LAW, rules of

INTERPRETATION of Acts and Treaties.' rule, of
"..'.'..'.'..

IROQI'OIS Country, iieo IruquuU Indiam
im)Qn)lS, Kiver of the. other name for the St. Lawrence above Montreal.IKUyl UlS iNMiANS, visited by Champlain

Cliiuuplain goes to war agaiiut the
.end an ..nl««s^ to Quebec to request de Uu«,'n 'to 'fomi'wi'e.'ubli'si^me^t'i^'u;^

lie sends a colony and garrison of 60 Frenchmen there

.™nu" m'"''!
'
^If

"""^ ^""" ''" '^™"''""1 wttlement at Ganent...' in '

'.'..::

grants of land m the country of the. m«le by Governor de Lauzon
CI iiitinue Kj trade with the French
ni,iko articles of peace with M. de Tracy
formally placed themselve. and country under the"p,;t;K,;io„' oi'ti»e' French" Kin«"

"

tl.e couiitry t.ike« formal possession of by the Governor of Cwadi^
^ "

receive M. Courcelles at Catanqui. and conclude a Treaty
where M. do Frontenac builds a fort

make a Declaration of Allegiance to the Frenoli

TlAB. Pil3l.

flW Jonrr
Afpindix.

1678 633

644

633

633-4

1756 604-5

604-5

604-5

1713 506

-2, 607-9, 633, 688

Mi
1860

1821

159

186

17»

170

187

417

421

1838

1857

423

179-80

t ade of, with the French at the ,k>sU of Cataraqui and Niagar.
»t war with the Ottawa, aud French ....

1783 539

1794 634-47

1794 649

1814 649

1818 660

1842 660

184G 650

669-70, 687-8

670-1

1609 630
1612 631

1656 631
1666 631

1656 631

1656 631-2

631-3

1665 632
1666 478
1666 478

632

1673 632

1688 AQO

63S

632

1690 634

Index.
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YlUB.
JOWT TAMES' BAY. See Hudion'i Bay.

APPINUIX, J
"

JAMES, Captain, an English navigator, made a voy)\ge in search of the North-West Pasaage.

.

1631
entered Hudson's Bay and sailed south to latitude 52°

and winters at Charleston Island 1631-2
JAYS' Tebaty.—Tbbaty of Amity, Commkbcb and Navioation between Grc.it Britain and the

United States j^o^

provides for the evacuation of the frontier posts by the British
and for the survey of the Mississippi to ascertain its extension northwards

JEFFERYS, Thomas, Royal geographer, notes on his map of 1762
JEREMIE, M., commandant of Fort Bourbon, under special commission from the King 1708-14

his official orders to deliver it up to the English 1714
the value of the trade of Fort Bourbon 1713-14

JERVIS, Sir John, his opinion as to the claincs of the Hudson's Bay Company under their
Charter

igSO
based on the exparte statement of the Company

JOHNSON, Sir William, Commissioner of the Northern Indian Department, his report on the
views of the Iroquois, as to their independence 1709

his report to the Lords of Trade, on the Illinois country 1776
JOHNSON, Matthbw, Imperial Commission of, as Lieut. -Governor and Superintendent of the

Illinois " in our Province of Quebec "
1775

Under-Secretary of State informs him of his appointment 1775
JOLIET, Louis '

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.

witnesses the taking possession at Sault Ste. Marie, by St. Lusson 1671
discovers, with Father Marquette, the Illinois country and the River Mississippi 1672

they descend that river to latitude 32°—the Arkansas
and take possession in King's name

makeB a voyage to Hudson's Bay ^^^ ^(579
JUDICIAL C'jMMITTEE. See Prim/ CouncU.

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS 1818-1867
'°^«»- De Reinhard case ........!............ 1818

official correspondence rekting thereto, showing the granting of His Majesty's
Free Pardon 1819-21

McLellan's case ibiq

Case of Brown and Boucher jgj^g
Connolly us. Woolrich j^gm

against the Hudson's Bay Company—"suggestion of the Law of Officers of the Crown,
that they be by scire fiiciat Ig58

JURISDICTION OF Canadian Courm.
Act—43 Geo. Ill, c 138, extending the criminal to the Indian territories,

and those parts of British North America, not'cognizablo by any other 1803
declared by 1-2 Geo. IV., c. 66, to extend to H. B. Co.'s Territories. . .

. 1821
Act—1-2 Geo. IV., c. 66, extehds civil of Upper Canada to Indian and H. B.

Co.'s Territories jg2i

OF Provincb of Upper Canada in thb Disputed Territory /

KAMANISTIQUIA (-guoy,-quoya,-goya,-goia.), [Post originally established by Du L'Hut in

1679, (N.Y. Hist. Col. vol. IX. p. 795, and Parkman's Great West p. 256,)
on the site of the present Fort William]

Sieur de la NoUe instructed to re-establish the post at 1717
the first advanced post towards the Western Sea
mentioned by Jeflferys as the first of the chain of French posts west of Lake

Superior
I7gj

and by Gov. Carleton in his return of the French upper posts 1708
KANSES, Tribe, inhabited the Missouri country

Fort Orleans established in their vicinity

KAOQUIA. See Cahokia.

KARSLAKE, Sir John, opinion of, on Hudson's Bay Company's Charter 1868
KASKASKIAS (Kuskask'n, KaBkHski)RivRR. in the Ill!no!>. French :ett!en>ants in vicinity nf I"!*.*'.

Tribe, a division of the Illinois Indians

Post of,

mentioned by Governor Pownall as having been built ante 1752
regarded by Vaudreuil as the pnncipal post on the Mississippi 1752

Pads,

66«

6ti(i

548

648

548

712

040

576

640

180

180

542

()I4

383

384

633

620

633

633

633

62:

65M1

659

6814

684

686

687

229

406

417-19

417-19

179, 205-6

412-16

640

640-1

183

611

643

tf43

289
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YlAB.
KAS, Tbibb. See Kaskaskicu.

KATARAQUI. See Cataraqui.

KKATIiVfi. Sir H. S., opinion of, on Hudson's Bay Company's Charter . . : 1867
holds that the adverse claim by virtue of the French possession must be "taken into

account

KEEWATIN, District of, created by Dominion Act, 39 Vic, c. 21, ita boundaries! . . . .

.

'.

'. . . .

.

1876
KENNEBEC River, the extension of the limits of Acadia to, proposed by France in . . . . . . . . , .

.

1700
KENT, County of, created by ProclamaUon of Lieut.-Governor Simooe 1792

its boundaries described as extending northward to the boundary line of Hudson's Bay!
including all the territory to the southward and westward of the said line, to the
utmost extent of the country commonly called, or known by the name of Canada.

.

KENTUCKY, inhabitants of, desire British connection 1^92
KINGSTON, City of, occupies the site of Fort Cataraqui or Frontenao. See .JVonteticc.

KITCHIN, Thomas, notes on his map of 1794 jg»g
KEISTINEAUX (Kilistinous-Kiristinous). See Chriitineaux.

I

A BAYE (La Baye dbs Pcants), other name for Green Bay ; See Baye, La; Baye det PwmU.

LABRADOR, said to have been first visited and so called by the Spaniards
the coast visited by Cabot j^«.
coast of, explored by Jean Bourdon

j
gge

coast of, from River St. John to Hudson's Straite, annexed to aovemment of
Newfoundland lygo

detached from Newfoundland and annexed to the Province of Quebec, by
Quebec Act ,»».

re-annexod to Newfoundland by 49 George III., o. 27

•••••••

^^^
LABYRINTHE River, rises in the height of land

a post on the portage near the sources of, for trading with the Indians of
Hudson's Bay jyoR

LAC DES PLEURS, Fort db, on the Upper Mississippi, built by Perrot
LAMOTHE-CADILLAC, Sieur de. Captain in Canada, and Governor of Mississippi ante 1720

his memoir on the limits of Acadia and Hudson's Bay
his view of the cession, if any, to be made under the 10th article of the

Treaty of Utrecht

LA POINTE, other name for Chagouamigon.

U SALLE, Cavelier de, erects a fort, residence, workshops and other buildings at Niagara.. .

.

1678
carries on trade with the Senecas and Iroquois

biiilda a ship abi.ve Niagara Falls, freights, and sends it to Fort Du Luth, Miohillinuic-
kiuac andCircen Bay ,_„_

builds Forts St. Loiiia and Orfiveooeur, in the Illinois .1679 1682
descends the Mississippi to its mouth "

' lugn
and takes possession on behalf of the French King

LAI'DONNIERE, expedition to Florida. See OibaiUt.

UUZON, Sifa'R de, appointed Governor and Viceroy of the countries of the St. Lawrence 1651
de8i)atched a party of soldiers and settlers to the IroquoU country at the solicitation of

that tribe ,„«
,

looo
who are put m possessi.m and build a Fort at Ganentaa 1666

LEfiAL ( )i'iNioN,s on Hudson's Bay Company'u Charter. See EuiUmi'n Bay Company.
LEGISLATIVE As.sembly of Ontario.

resolution approving of reference of boundary question to arbitration or to Privy
Council, and of adoption of provisional boundary line in the interim, March
^^j-d

1874
resolution regretting the action of the Government of Canada, in having

failed to recognize the validity of the boundary award, (Carried, Yea»—67.
Nays—l. ) March .Srd jgjaj

LESCARBOT, Mah<', his description of Canada—it extends westward to the Pacific and north-
ward to the Polo . gng

LE RUEl'R, SiKUK. witnesses the taking possession at St. Antoine of the countries of the Upper
Mississippi ^^^

iiu Uikua astrononiical observations there
j 700

Fokt, on an island in the Mississippi, ak)ve Lake Pepin, built in . . 1695
LETTERS I'atent, founding the Sno of Rupert's Land 1349

And sou Charttrt and French Commiuiom.
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L'HUT. See i)„ r//,"
St-.Peter. (Minnesota) River, built by LeSneur. Mrc 1700

LICENSES TO TRADFT ^^ '
*"**'"^"8 *he granting of. Sept. 2l8t JglgmcJiWSES TO TRADE (coy^s) granted by the French Govemom of Canada -

"8 "sued by Vandreuil and Begon. .

.

'

,-,„De Bougainville's account of
1717-18

[and Ontario Appendix, pp. 25-30] ^^^'

Gov. Pownall'g account of
Gov. Carleton's account of

^"^^^

Act authorizing the saine ^^^^

TTWVTjw D ^^''' *° •** ^- B- Co., representing ako the N. w! Co inLIBVRE, RiviKRE DV, discharging into the Ottawa f«r™. x V ? 1838

camingue
" boundary limit of the post of Temis-

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF ONTARIo' «Tf~^*VV " V." '^' 1726yjr UJMAKO, extracts from the Speeches of from the Throne.
as to the reasons for delay in the matter of the Boundary
Arbitration '

ext«j,t from his Speech from the' Thn-neV calling attention to' the
^^"^'

decision of the arbitrators, January 9th ..

.

, «,„
extiuctfromhis Speech from the Throne, respecting the i^ictionoi

„.T^C ^°''«""°''»t« oonfinning boundary award, Jan-

hi. despatch to the Sectary of' Staie; re iurisdicti;.;; in' and un-

""'

fortunate condition of the disputed territory, in absence
Index.

of confirmatory leg»Ution, and inviting Dominion Government

SlT .

*^ "^'"^ '* i» prepared to agree, December

hi. despatch
to'the"secreu,7of'state'i;;a„,wer';o'term."for

'*^'

Nepigon ......
^' ^ ^ * P""' ""• "^h'^h ""^ dependent on

LORDsTn"^"''
'''' ''"''™'" Pownau'a. one of the French p^its of Unada

""''

'^f

their correspondence and representation, on the affiur, of the Hudson's Bay Company.
} 1?!^

LOUISIANA, Charter of exclusive trude of, granted to M. Crozat
^ ^^^^

'

made dependent on the general Government of New France J!!!boundaries assigned to 1712

exclusive trade of, granted to the Western Com'pany
the Ilhnois country annexed to ^'17

routes of the French from the great lakes to.
^''^^

Governor Pownall'g account of ii- posts in
^^^^

LowEH cANADA'°"rr!;;.t:!;,"'-"^'»""" ™a"T^Wo.p»;. ::::::::;.::;:;. '»
LUSSON, SiEUR DE St. See St: Lusson
LUTH, Du. SeeD,irHut.
LYMBURNER, Adam, agent in London of the British inhabiUnts of Quebec

h:s proposed boundary line of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada'

' '

'

'^^^

h.,, observation, on matters relating to the same ....
' ' '

'

IjACDONALD, .Sib Johjt A ._

hi. Report advising Imperial Legislation for confirmation of the ManitoU Acta^d^or authority to establish and alter the limit, of Provinces,t'lbe;
'
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MACDONALD, Sir John A.~CmUinued

:

^"*"'

his Rep* ,rt respecting instructions to Dominion Boundary Commissioner, whereby
the height of land and the meri.lian of the junction ,.f the Ohio and the
Missisippi, nre clnimed to be the northory ond westerly boundaries respc c-
tively.fOntari-, March 11 ^g-g

his Report proposing reference of boundary question to Judicial' Committee of

.„,.vr.Tr 1.,
^"''y^;'"""'"'*"^P'"''''"'°"»l'"™n8«ment as to lands in the interim. May 1 1872MACDONELL, Miles, iroclamation of, setting forth the 1 mits . f Hudson's Bay Comoanv's
grant to Lord Selkirk

' f J

MACKENZIE, Sir Alexander, a partner in the North-West" Company," the'first civilized "man
to cross the Rocky Mountains north of Mexico ... irjj

, „,„nw ^'""T,*i''\'!''"''
"**'" °'**''^™'^"^'''''' *"''«*«<* »?«"«« «^''th^ 1798MArMAHON, Hugh, Q.C, his Statement of the Case of the Dominion of Canada regarding the

boundaries of Ontario, as presented to the arbitrators .070
supplementary Statement of the Case of the Dominion ..'.'

,078
his Argument before the arbitrators, August 2 »nd 3. .. 1070
Sir Friincis HincksMefence of ^^°

McDOl (JALL, Hon. William, appointed Delegate to EngUnd jointl'y witH Sir'oeoi^e E." Cartier 1868
appointed Boundary Commissioner for Ontario, Sept. ISlh . igji
instructed to take no further action under his commifcion, March 26th 1872
his opinion on the Boundary Award ... .gon

McEWEN, Alexander, his proposition to the H. B. Co. for p-irchase of cultivable"p«rt" "of the
North-West

M^.n 1 1VR A?'w
" '"•"''"''«^' ''«*'"»' -"'J the Company's title denied" byCanada; June "22nd." \mMcGILLlVRAY, William and Simon, (and Edward EU-ce), partners in and representing and

representing the North-West Com-^ny, receive, jointly with the Hud-
son s Bay Company, a license of exclusive trade ,00,

Mckenzie, River, discovered, explored and tT^^,\ on by the servants of "the "North-West
Company

McLELLAN, Archibald, extracts from Chief Jii.,tice Sewell's charge in Case of igi

g

tho western boundary of Upper -Janada held to be the meridian of the junction
of the Ohio and Mississipr.i

u.PU » ,T, rn
^"' *" T^'"""

'" ''""'^''^^ '" *''® •*•"="'"" "* His Majesty in Council"
.' ." ." ." ." .' ."

."

MACHAl LT, JoRT, a dependency of ForA Du Quesne, on the Ohio ,,««
MACKINAW. SoeMichiUimackinac.

^'^^

MA(iDELEINE I.slands, placed under Governor of Newfoundland by royal proclamation... 1763
aiine.\ed to Provirje of Quebec by Quebec Act

""
,La

MALOUMINES (Malhommis or Fo„l,s.Avo,ne) Tribe, Chiefs of, attendSt." "Lu8«"on"a"t Sault
Ste. Marie

* cw
1

acknowledge the sovereignty of France I„l,
MANDANES, Tribe, located at the Great Bond of the Missouri and on "the St." "peter's Riv". r"

M A K iTr >H A T "o
"'^"' *'

'

"'
'
'""""^ P'-s-'^ion of the western countries by M. Perrot

.'

loggMANITOBA, The Province of, established and its boundaries defined by Dominion Act 33
Vic, o. 3, ,

'

Act of its Legislature, 40 Vic, c. 2, consenting to a "variation "of its boundaries

^^^^

l)y the :-ub titution of certain known litie.'* ' jg„»
Act 44 Vic c. 1, of its Legislature, providing for the"exteii"sio"n",;f its "boundaries", 1881Dominum Act U Vic, c. 14, for the xtension of the boundaries of .ggl

Agreement of, with Ontario, regarding the reference of the question of boundary
between the two Provinces to the Privy Council

.f^f^^
Order in Council of, respecting the reference ,..., :zi
despatcl; of Liout. -Gov. of, respecting the reference , „J?
special case agreed to be so submitted "

. .

, ^
Manitolw Act, 47 Vic, Caj.. 2, authorizing the reference"

.'."."." ,^
MANTANTAN>:.. See Afnndanes.

^^^

maps-Early MAI'S op the Disputed Territory
M.imorandum on (being those «ni.exod t.. Mr. Mills' first report) by 8."

J. Dawson
"

" 1703 94
t;i bo used before Privy Council, affreemnnt nf c.>un!e! as to
•immtiouod in "Notes on Maps," agreement of counsel as to

MAP OK ?„)RTH America, Extract from Bbllin's remarks on
MAREWT, Father Joseph Jean, Jesuit, a missionary among the Sioux . Jlan

witnesses the Uking possession of the countries of the Upper Missiwippi by Perrot .

.

1689
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Api°^^ix
^^QUETTE, Fathbb, Jesuit, dUc«veni(with Joliet) the Mississippi

^^"- P*°».

'^•'ey descend it to latitude 32° taking formal possession everywhere in the King's
^

name
MARYLAND, Charter of, granted by King Charles I to Lord Baltimove. i«no

***

MASCOUTENS, Lake or the, other name for Winnebago. 888

« . c,r.Trr^,.Jj^^^^'
"^ ''"' ^^^"^ ^''""8'PP'. ^eir oountry taken possession of by Perrot . . . 1689MASQIK0UKI0EK8. a Northern Tribe, chiefs of, attend St. Lusson at Sault Stc. Marie... 'l ml Vplace themselves and country under the dominion of France , ^'

MASERES, Francls, commission of yeut.-Gov. Carleton, appointing him Attorney-General of
^^

Quebec
MAUNE, Fort la, built by Du L'Hut'on the' Riviere V la Maune.

'. '.

'.
'.

.'.','..'..'....'.'.'. '.

' an'/i 1684
^'

the Northern Indians, including Christinaux and Assiiiiboines, trade here 1684-7 roa
^^*

which detracts from the trade of the Enghsh forts on the Bay ! '
®*

MAUREPAS, River, other name for Winnipeg river.
^^*' ^^9

Fort, at the mouth of that river, mentioned by Jeffreys as the fourth of the

Mi;.«^TT,
French forts under the Governor of Canada west of Lake Superior.

.

1761MEMOIR, of April, 1756, extract from, as to the cession required of France in Hudson'sBav
under the Treaty of Utrecht

MEMORANDUM of the Hon. Jos. Cauchon. See Cau^oii.'
*"

of Chief Justice Draper. Seo Draper.
on early maps. See Maps.

Mii-p i^-mnr,
o^W"'"""* between Ontario and Manitoba. See Afan,to6a.MER DOUCE, a name usually applied to Lak. Huron, but applied in.St. Luason's proc(» .erbal

of 1671 (p. 619) to Lah". Superior.
MER D'OUEST (oe l'Ouest), La,-the Western Sea-the name given by the early French geo-

graphers and by the French of Canada to a supposed inland sea corresponding
•" P°«"°n with the Gulf of Georgia (Straits of Vancouver

)Post or-Post of the Western Sea-extending from the western watershed of the
St. Lawrence to the Rocky mountains or to the Pacific, and from the
tpper Missouri to the northerly watersheds of the Winnipeg and the
Saskatchewan

'"•'"'• Established with a view to'the discovery ofthe Western'sea:
...;

1717
'
'"'

'!^,
Forts erected in

""
tyitltl

MER DU NORD, ,^^^:i:S:^::;:Z''
'' "^ F.;;chupperposts;.ca„ada :::::;: 1768 '"'•'Vr

MIAMIS Fort, returned by Governors Pownall and Carlet<.n as one of the French upper posts.'
.'

1750,S 603 6^River, south-west of Lake Erie, one of the routes of the French of Canad; frl^m the
'

Great Liikes to the Mississippi ,»„. ._„

the shortest route to the Wabash and Mississippi from'the great la'ke's
' S M7traversed by Colonel Croghan on his mission to the Indians.

.

1704
' ' Z,

proposed by Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe as the south-east boundary of the
Western Indian Territory

^^
regarded at this period as the key to Detroit on the si'de of the States 1704 sil S^
other river of this name falls into Uke Michigan, on its S. -E. shore. '

" "

Tribe, inhabited the borders of the Illinois country ,~,.
traded with by De la Salle ^ "^''

MICHIGAN, Lake, navigated by La Salle's vessel, on a trading' voyage'
.'.".'

leyy T,
French routes from, to the Mississippi ... •

"",' '' ^
MICHILLIMACKINAC, Fort, on the Strait between Lakes 'Hui.n.nd' Michigan, a Fretch

'"

ritirN'*'""^
"'••• "- 1«37 633La balle s ship arrives ac, in .g-y

licenses to trade at, issued by Vaudreuil and Begon . . 1717 ig, j

reported by the Lords of Tnide to be the rendezvous of a vast con'co'urse
of traders (sometimes not less than 1,000) and to have a French
garrison of 30 men

^^21 597
returned (with ita dependencies) among the French upper posts of

Canada by Governors Pownali and Carleton 1756 PfiS '"•?(='< '

was the e„trep<it of all the northc-li post* " '
'

^ygg
'"

' ^
Patrick Sinclair appointed Lieutenant-Governor and Superintendent of 1775 383

and IS m command with a British force at, in 1787 537
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YSAR
MICHILLIMACKINAO—OoiMmwd .-

Lord Doroheb(«r appoint* Colonel McKee iuperintendent of Indian
affairs at, in IIM

cantured from the Americans by the Voyayeurs of the N. W. Co.. .

.

1812
MICHIPICOTEN (on) Pout, given by De Bougainville as one of the Frencli Trading Posts .

.

1757
and by Governor Carieton as a dependency of Kamanistiquia 1757

MIDDLETON, Captain, his letter to A. Dobbs on the trade of Hudson's Bay 1742-3
states that the French coureura dea boU inteicept the trade of the English

Eabl OF, one of the British Commissioners for exi outing the Treaty of Neu-
trality of 1686

jggy
MINITIE Lakb, other name for Lah: of the Woods.
MINNESOTA Rivkk, other name for the St. FeUr'i River.

MISCOSINKE Lakb. See Mhtamns.
MISSAOANS—MissioAMB. See Michiqan.

MISSISSIPPI, RiVEK,

Routes of the French feom thf. okSat iakbs to
the Ohio on its whole length

the Miami, Wabash and Ohio
1721

the Pox and Wisconsin Uivers jwo
the Chicago and Illinois Rivers 1673
[To these should be added Ibe routes by Foud du Lac and the St. Croix—by the

Menomonie and Wisconsin—by Lake Michigan and the Miarais (of the west),
Theakiki and Illinois.]

discovered by Marquette and Joliet, who descend it to lat 32'' i672
explored to its mouth by La Salle •__

__'

the French of Canada possess and have establishments on a>ite 1688
The Country of the Upper, explored and taken formal possession of, by M. jperrot 1689

-.vho establishes posts along its banks
made boundary between British and French possess! , is, from its source to

River Iberville, by Treaty of Paris 17^3
and navigation of the whole, made free to both French and British .

.

1763
made part western boundary of Quebec by the Quebec Act 1774

and of western boundary of United States by treaty of Versailles 1783
French forts and settlements on the Upper, and in the Illinois. See KaskadcUii,

ChaHres, Cahokki, Frairie du Rocher (de» Roche.1), St. Philippe, St. Nicolai,
Bmuecours, Des Pleurs, St. Antoine and Le Sueur.

its advantages in connection with the commerce of Upper Canada, pointed out
by Lieut. -Governor Simcoe - j^qo

the establishmentof a British factory on its western bank opposite the Wisconsin
uiged by him

pre-supposed by the Treaty of Versailles, that a due west line from the most
north-western point of the Lake of the Woods, would resell the

survey of, to its principal soiiicc or sources, provided for by Jay's Treaty, in
order to determine the question 1704

Meridian of confluence of with the Ohio. See Ohio and Missimippi. -

MISSISACAIGAN, Lake, (and sometimes called Lac Buade, supposed to be Leech Lake)—
shewn on certain early maps, as (he source of the easterly branch of the

Mississippi

MlSSOL'Rl, River, ascended by the French, and several posts formed ^^
iU upper parte reached by the Verendryesfrom the Assiboine, and explored to the

Rooky Mountains .b^,^

argued by Mr. Dawson to have been the Upper Mississippi of the Treaty of 1783,
and of the geographers of the last century

MISSOURI, Tribe, inhabited the country of the Lower Missouri
MISTASSINS, Lake of the,

the Hudson's Bay Company propose that the boundary line between them and the
French be drawn through the centre of 1712-14

M. d'Auteuil's remarks on this proposition ^720
Pobi- of the, was wiiiiiii the Royal Wosteni Domain i;3a

«t'" ""tai'ied by the French, and regarded as part of Canada 1766
MISTASSIN—MiSTosKNi—MisTovKHY—MiseosiNKE. See MUtastim.
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MONTCALM, Maequis db, commander-iu chief of the French forces in Canada
his account of tha ntale iind ppofpecta ot Canada

its population estimated at 82,000 souls

MONK H T
""' ""^^r

""'"*'*' "^ ''"' ^"'"'' '""^ ^™""'' '•«»P«<"ive'ly in Ai'uerica.'.'
.' .'

.'

MONK, Hon. Justicb, Judgment of, in the case of Canolly v,. Wooirich. See Cmxnolly v.
fVoolrich

MONTMAGNY, M. Huault db, prolongation of hi." commi«ii„nM Governor andUeutenant-
ueneral at Quebec

MONTREAL, the Northern Indian, had been accu.tomod to trade at. „„««
article, of capitulation ol, between General Amherst and Goven'i.'r Vaudreuil'
It. Canadian inhabitants thank the king for the extension of the boundaries to

XTrtxrm
" *""'*'»' ''™''» " '•y 'he Quebec Act

MONTSf SiBUR DE, appointed Lieutenant-Oeneral of Acadia
appointed Viceroy of Acadia, Canada, etc.

^™^« ^'^"^^ ^"""'- ^^^" "*'"« ^°'' '»"' «"' branch of Moose Biver.'Mt)08E (MoN.iPP, MoN80N,8) Fort, built on Hayes Island, at the mouth of Mc ose River ante
^ptnred by the French under do Troyes (by them calle<i Fort St. Louis)
BlVEB, French trading operations at V

'

they establish a post on, to intercept and ruin the English tiade . ante
intercepts the trade of Fort Rupert
which isatlmitted by the Engliah

MOWAT, Thb Honoukablb Ouvbk, Pbbmibb AKD'Ai^RKVT.Q,N,RALoiroi.TAR,o;
hi. statement of the Case of the Province on the question of the northerly and westerly

boundaries, as presented to the Arbitrator.
his Ax-gument before the Arbitrators
his Argument in reply to Counsel for the Dominion
his letter to the Minister of JusUce again urging the necessity of further Vnterim

legislation respecting the government of the disputed territory and enclosing a

MiTRP A V ,

'"''''^ ™'^*'° omi.ssion» in former Bills, February IstMUKKAY, Jambs, commission appointing him Captain-General, etc., of Quebec
his commiwion as Vice-Admiral, etc., of Quebec, etc

Sir William Solicitor-General, hi. opinion (jointly with the Atti'.rney-GeneraDon
the Hudwn Bay Company's charter

MUSQUATTINEES, Tribb, on the Wabash, near Ouia'tanon'
'.
'.'.'.'....'.'.! .'..'.;.';...

.'

had been allie. of the French

-NADOUESSAUS-NADOWESBIES. See iSmu.
VTADOUESIOUX-

NAMCOSAKIO, Tribe, inhabited the .hore. of Hudson'. Bay

w » rp^rr^^
*'"*'^'"^ *"*" ''"' *'*"'='' *' "'« P""* °f Temiscamingue "

.
'

JNAICHEZ, one of the French post, of Louisiana .

NEGOTIATIONS, Betwbkn the Imperial am, CanamakGovernmen™ akdthb 'hud8on'.s
Bay Company, respecting the Company', charter and license, and the

lafifi n A Tu''T,\"i
*''"' ''''''""' *"'* ^•"^""'ents bearing thereon, 1856-1870 :-

1866, Dec. 4._The Colonial Secretary's view, regarding the pi„,>osed renewal of the Com-
pimys license, the reference of the question to House of Commons

i«R7 T ,^ .r-

*^°"''"'*'««' '»'^ *'»« ^""^ t« 1>« pursued in the interest of Canada
1867, Jan. 17.-Views of the Government of Canada thereon, and on the ,,uostion of boun'

dary

InH^ff -^""''"fr" ^ u*^'*
"^""""^ Draper,the s'liecial agent appointed to' repre-ana i!0. sent Canada before the proposed Committee

April.-Memo of Hon. Jos. Cauchon, Commissioner of down Lands; Caimda' as
to the North-West, Indian and Hudson's Bay territories, and the .,ues-
tions of Boundary and Jurisdiction involved

May 6.-Memo of Chief Justice Draper, prepared for the Parliamentary Committee
and advisuig reference to the Privy Council

^
'"o«'~^"

communicates it to the Colonial Secretary and to'tho Govemor-Ge.ioral'
28. -Further paper of the Chief Justice, relative to the boundaries, prepared for

the same Committee
June 8.—Renort of t.hn .Si<.1u/.t '^""nitt^n «f *ho c^^^ i- i • i

•.
, ,

:-,— ,

'"^"'' "f^ *ne ''W»J«" Legislature on the subiecU
involved, with the evidence annexed, transmitted to the House of Com-mou. Committee
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a reference of the quei-

22.-

181)8. Jau.

Aug.

Oct.

7««

NEGOTIATIONS, etc. -Oon«»wd.
July 18.—The Company state their position, and oonMmt to

tion of boundary only, to the Privy Council
-Instructions to the party engaged, under authority of the Ooveniment of

Canada, m the exploration of the country westward to Red River
22. -Final Report of Chief Justice Draper respecting his mission
20.-The ColonialOffice offers t.> renew 0,e Company's license upon terms, and

suggests the desirability of ascertaining the limite of the territories claimed
by them, and the surrender of a portion to Canada

21 —The Conn«ny ogree to the tenns and suggestions
22.-The Colonial Office transmite the corresp..ndence to the Governor-Genernl

and intimates that the Imperial Government will be no party to proceed-
ings for testing validity of Cliarter

13. -The Canadian Parliament, by joint Address to Her Majesty'.assert title to
a portion of tlie territory covered by the License, suggest the surrender
of other portions, and the reference of the questions of boundary and
validity of the Company's Charter to the Priv- Council

12.-The Company refuse to be consenting parties to Jiy proceeding for testing
vali-ii^v of Charter

_

Nov. 3.—The Co....ial Office urges the Company to reconsider their decision, and
threatens to t»U' effectual steps for closing the controversy and putting
an end to tlicir Licenso

10.—The Company reiterate their refusal
Dec. 16.-The Law Officers advise that proceedings for repeal of Charter should be by

scire faeiat '.

22.-The Colonial Secretary suggests that the Canadian Govemmont obtain the
writ of Vi. fa

1859, Jan. 28.-The Company notified that their license' will not be renewed,' but' that'an
extension of one year will be granted

Feb. 8.—The Company decline the extension, state their present position and their
adhesion to the principles of their letter of 18th July, 1857 (ante)

lie Colonial Secretary presses the Canadian Government for a reply to his
despatch of 22n(l Deo. last (mpra)

Mar. 9. The Colonial Office offers to make the extension one of two years, and
characterizes the proposiils of the letter of 18th July, 1857, as insufficient
and illusory

10.—The Colonial Secretary transmits the last correspondence to the Govemo^
General, and intimates that failing an inswer from the Canadian Govern-
ment by 1st May, the Imperial Government will take such steps as they
may be advised

16.-The Company decline the offer of a two years' extension, and stUl refuse to
be parties to suggested proceedings

Mar 18. 1 Tlie Canadian (Jovemment, pressed for reply as to proceeding by scLfa
Ai)nl 4. intimate that they will not advise such proceedings, but that they are of

opinion that the boundaries should be speedily defined
29. -The Canadian Parliament, by Address to Her Majesty, represent that the

onus of litigation respecting the validity of the Charter should be assumed
by the Imperial Government

1862, Mar. 8. --The Canadian Government represent Uie propriety of organizing the Saskat-
chewan territory, under 22-3 Vic, cap. 26

Apriil 16.-The Colonial Secretary replies that as.the Act does not ^pply to territore,,,
clmmed by the Conqmny, the organization of the territory in question
cannot be undertaken

15.—The Canadian Government ask for the Company's co-operation and aid in a
scheme of ovoriand road and telegraphic communication, without preju-

11.—The

dice

16.
their

The Company decline, but intimate their readiness to surrender all
cliartered rights, on equitable tenns

OK rjiK ^ ^ -
-.'. i.iie uoTcm.-r i^enuril tiaiiwiuU Uiis correspondence, and ui^es the Imperial

Government to take such steps as may enable Canada to carry out the
project
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NBQOTUTIONS, eto.-OmM„««i
M»yl»._ThoC,.m,Any to [the Colonial/Seor^Ury. mtimating that they will n«ithm-

oi.p<«.e nor aid the project
; .leprociating the character of the country :

IfliUB-i.,.. .
""<* '•'"'«*"'K the offer of .urrender ui)on termi ..

.

July l._The ColonuU Office, .n view of pending negotiation, with the (;o„,,«ny for
.urrenderof lU oUim., «ugge8t« that the Canadian (iovennuent either
•and a delegate or represent their viewi re.-»rding the North-Weat boun-

Nov. n.-Hepreae,U.tion of the view. ;:f'the Canadian (iovernment, with «n'i;;tin.ation

im Ian M R . H , 1 „"' """'^'' "'''*" '" «"""'»'"«<''" these more fully

mT ?*~
f
"'""^ "' '»"' K""- "«"^Ko Hrown re.pecting hi, n.iMion

a^d W -"""r'"*;"*"'
"^**'"•"• Mao'lonald. Cartier. Brown and (lalt a, a Mini,.and 87. terml Delegation to England a. to, iuUr. at., the North-Wet Terri...ry

and Hudson', Bay Co.', claim,
June 17.--Thelmperial(lovern,..cnt accede t<, the propo^l that the CanadianMinisteo,

negotiate with the Con,,>any for the termination of it, claim,, and that the

Julv IB n
''""'•'«"•""•'. if ""y. be raised under the In.perial guarantee

. ii«„ r! u
-^OP**'''' "f ^he Mini,terial Delegate,

.860. Feb. 20.-The Colonial Office, reminding the Com,«.„y in regardU. their negotiation,
forwle of .Seir cultivable territory to Anglo-American c«pit«li,t*. that
the de,ire of the Canadian Mini.ter.. a«ented U. by Her Majeaty, mu.t
be kept in view

J />

'ZS. "'''"bi^XtTe"'.'^"""*.'"'
'"'"""°"' *"' "«*""' ^'^ Company, preten.

July 17.-The Company to the Colonial Office,' a,' to impending 'innma, of American,;

A,.„ 1 r
•*"'*.'''^ '•'"'"''"" "f*''ef"""-«B"v«rnment of the North-Wo,t ...

,fl«^r""'""^""" "' """ P'«««ding to the Governor-Ooneral
18.-Who replie, that it i, undo,ir»ble to decide a, .to the purcha,o of the Com-

pany .temtonal claim, pending the diw.iwion of the .iue,tion of Con-
federation

1867, J.J U -Conj^oii by^Cai.a<la of a .ad and ' wat.r ' c..mn„;„i.tiU. ac.„ the

Oct. 4.—Report re,pecting Mine
Dec. 12-17. -Re,olution, and AddreM t<, Her Maj^.ty founded thereon.' of the Canadian

Parliament. re,pecting the tranafer of Rupert' , Land and the North- VVe,t
Territory to the Dominion

1868 Jan i^'~^i'"'n
"' ^^^ ^anaclian Ooveniment on proposed tmnsfer

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.[

1868. J«i. 16.-The Company to the Colonial Secretary, a. to their a»umed right,, the term,
of h^nsfer, and Uie mode of settling (if neocwry) the question of boun-

Anril 23 ~Th! r"' ""I'n"
"""'• '" ""'"*• "f th« Com,«;„y''s ,„„it'i;,:. and rights'

'
'.

". '.

'.April 23. -The Imperial Government assent t-, the pn.yer of the Address of the Cai.a-

Terttor?'*"""'^"'"
"""''""^'*' "' ^"^'^''' ^""^ ""'' '•'" North- West

T 1 ^'~lt^
Company requested to state terms of surrender.

July 31.-The Rupert's Land Act. 1868. for enabling Her Majesty to'.ccept'the sur^
render anc to make transfer to Canada.

.

Aug. 8.-The Imperial Government undertake to negotiate with' the Company'
a.

'u,
the terms of surrender ...

oX l' } '"'"It""?M ""T"'™'
''""i^"' 't<^ '^k« 'part' in the 'negotiations; and

i -r,
^^ ^""- ^"^'"^ ""'' McDougall delegates

^7. -The Company propose modified term, of surrender1—These rejected by the C.lonial Secreta^^, who makes
2-.^.-Pn)test againjt the constructicm of the Red River Road

I new pro{H>sals

p„„„7
-—"'""""v;,,..,,, .« „,e Keu Kiver Road, as a tro8i«v,s byCanada uiwn the Company's freehold

laaa T
'^•""'''''^ '''^^''K'''*'' M''«d for explanation, .. .

1869. Jan. 16.-They deny the Company', title, and assert that of "upper ' Canada 'ti.' thecountry westward to Red River
Feb. 8. -The Company, in reference to the foregoing.' claim 'tbn'.'.i.'.t'jMi.'.n .;, l,.!

Coioiiial Minister
''

'Z ll~'^''^T^"^'
'" ""^'^ *" 'h«'p-P<''»al»'of Vst"Dec.'la,t'('«.;,r«); proposo'aand 18. money compen«tion as being more satisfactory ...
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NKOOTIATIONH,

Feb. 8.

iW.

2a.

Miir. 0.

».

lit.

13

tliiuidlH.

22.

27.

20.

April 3,

10.

10.

May 8.

as, 29

lUulSl.

Nov. ll>.

1W70.

Deo. 2».

1H7I, J 1111021).

etc.

—

Contiinuui.

-Tho DeloKBtoii, U, tho C.lnniftl Office, in ganonil review of pait prf.po«8l. and
iioK..ti«ti„ii(i, .uwortiiiKCaiittdifi title by virtue of the French poueHion
Hiid ninkiiiK o<)Uiiter-pnii><>iiaU

'

-The C.iiiimny invited t<. itnte their objection., if any, to these counter-
prolHiBali

-Reply of tho (^>lll|)any

-Now toriim of aiirroiidor pro|M.iied by the Colonial Office
-And tho Imperial g.mrai.too of £:iOO,000 promisod. if iuch term. aoVepted .

.

-He.oluti..n« of the Company ru.peotfag proi«)«o<l modifloation.
The Dologato. accept the new propowl., but will not o<m.ent to any modifi-

cation.

KospucUng tho Rame subjoot, and a. to detail. '....', !!.!!!
-MoinoraiKhim of provisional agreement in regard to certain detail. ..........

—The Delegate. compUin of the Ccmipany'. delay, and a.k for tran.fer of
North-Wost TorrilorioH ajwrt from Rupert'. Land

—Momorandum of further agreomont ro.pecting detail.
—The Company m.tified of the acceptance by the Delogi-te. of the termi of

surrender

The Company', acceptance

-The Colonial Secretary to tho Oovemor-Oeneral, on the conclu.ion of the
negotiations, and on tho dealing., past and to come, of the Canadian Gov-
eninient with tho Indians

-ItejKirt of tho Dclogato. to the (Jovernor-Oeneral
y,

.

-Row)lution», and A Ulres. to Her Majesty, of the Canadian Parliament in
accepUinco of tliu transfer of Rupert's Land and the North-Wostern Ter-
ritory

-Dominion Act for the temporary government of Rupert's Land and the
North-Wostern ToniU)ry whon united with Canada—which torritorie.,
wlion so mlmittod, to bo styled and known a. "The North-West Terri-

. torios."

-Deed of surrender of Rupor;'. Land -thetJompany to Her Majesty ......
-Schedule thereto of tho Company'. pf)8ts and tho land rosurved to each
-Dominion Act for ost^iblishing tho Province of Manitoba
-Roi>ort of the Minister of .Justioo advising Imperial legislation for confirma-

tion of Manitoba Act, and for authorizing the establishment and the
alteration of tho limit, of Province.

The Briti.h North America Act, 1871, embodying the suggestion, of the
Report
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312-13

316

316

318

320
Index.

449

XE(i()TIATI()NS RKTWEEN CANADA ANDONTARIO, and other proceedings, relative to the
(liioskion of Boundary, 1871-1884 :-

1871, Sept. li), 21 and 2().- Ap|«.intmont of Hon. WilUiam McDougall as Ontario Boundary
Commissioner

'

Oct. l.~Rop..rt of .1. S. Dennis, Dominion Survoyor-Oe..eral, to Sir John A. Macdon-
ald, Minister of .lustico, on tho question of the boundary between Ontario
and the Nortli-W'ust Territories

1872, Jan. ((.—Tho Liout*.'iiaiit-(iovornor asks for a draft of the proposed instrucUons to
tho Doiiiiniim Boundary Commissioner

March 11 ami 12.-Roport .,f Sir John A. Macdonald, with draft instructions to the
Dominion Cominissionor annexed, and Dominion Order in Council respect-
ing same

25. —Ontario Order in Council, objecting Ui tho lino defined by the said draft
instructions, and directing that tho OnUrio Commissioner be instructed
to abstain from further acti(m

2(!.- Mr. McDoiigall so instructed, and the Order in Council communicated to the
Dominion Otivi'mnu-Ht

April 9 and 10. -The Oovomment of Ontario invited by that of the Dominion to state
their views ivs to tho location of tho boundary lino

. 19. —Ontario Order in Council, setting forth the boundaries claimed for the Province
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Joint
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NEOOTIATIONH, eto.-6Vm«.Hu«rf.

May I and |(t

Mkjr 31.

Index.

Tlic Dimiinioii novernment reoomm«ii.l i !.e reference of the qiieitinn
..f l»..ui..lHry U, the lMi|>erwl Privy Council, un.l «)n.e provisional arr»ng«-
munt iM u, lands pending the deciiion ; and aak th^ oonourrunoo of .tha
OovuniMiuiit of Ontario

The (Jovenunont of OnUri > t^xprumm regret that that of the Dominion is not
pre|Mir«d U, negotiate f..r conventional iH.undarios

; pro|>.>M)« reference U)
•rbitrntion, anil the including the disputed territory in the Province for
criniinr.; purjioses pending lelUeinent ; and favours a provisional arrango-
mer t as to lands

Nov. 7.—The Dominion (Jovemment in reply adhere to the line «et out in the snid

iBTa T. o« ™,e
'*'"*'' '""'^""'''""». »'><1 renew proiHisal for reference to the Privy Council

1873, Deo. 26.-The .-lecretary of State (Canada/to the Lieutenant-Oovemor, calling atten-
tion to the last preceding

187i, Mar. 23.-The Legislature of Ontario approves of rufo.mce either to arbitration or \o
Privy Council in discretion of Lieut. -Gov. in Council, and of adoption
of provisional boundary in lie interim

Nov. 10 and 26.- Ro,«,rt of Hon. Adam Crooks approved by Order in Council (Ontario)
t<) the effect that th) Dominion ( .ovemment had oonsentoil to arbitra-
tion, and had nomii .»ud an arbitrator to act with the arbitrator nomin-
ated ()n behalf of tn, ll'rovince, and recommending concurrent action for
obtaining binding legislation

12 and 21.-Dominion Order in C .uncil approving of arbitration, no-ninating the Domin-

Nov 21 1
'"" '"'*'''™*^"'' ""^ recommending concurrent action , , above

Deo. 3. /
"^^^ arbitraUirs are notified of their apfK)intment

i(»fl <
Ontario Act (;» Vic

, cap. 0) respecting the boundaries
1876, April 12. —Dominion Act creating the District of Keowatin
1878, July 31. -Orders in Co.mcil of Dominionand Ontaiio respecting the final arrangemenU

for the arbitration

Aug. 1-3.-Cases of Ontario and Dominion, respectively, submitted to the arbitrators
1-3.—Argument of Counsel before the Arbitrators
3.—Award of the Arbitrators

1878, Dec. 31.
|
Notice from the Ontwio to the Dominion Oovemmenti,fp„,'p^,sed'legislation

107
J, Jan. 8. ) to give effect to AwaTd,and suggestiuK the like legislation at Ottawa.

9.-The Lieutenant-Governor calls the attention of the Legislature to th. settle-
ment of the boundaries by the Award

Mar. 11.—Ontario Act adopting the Award
May 2.-The Ontario Government forward to the Dominion Ooveminent the b<iundary

documents
Sept. 23.-And again addresses it respecting the necessary legislation to give effect to the

Award, and in review of the boundary ciuestion
Dec. 19. -Ontario despatch calling attention U. that of 31st Dec, 1878, mipm, and inti-

laan T io .
'""*'"«*''"'''''« P"'^'"'""*! a''™nKe'"ent is considered to be at an end

1880, Jan. 12.-Approved Re,.ort of the Minister of Justice, recommending, »u<«r«<.. that the
On**"" Act adopting the Award be left to its operation

Mar. 3. -Resolutions of the Ontarir, Legislature respecting the boundaries . ,. . . . .

.' ." ."

."

Dominion Act respecting the administration of criminal justice in the disputed
•uiri .ry

-All ti-rrit. nes of Britia- ^T. /.h America (except Newfoundland) not already
:t)i

. the Dominion, united to it

-Keference to the boundary question in the Lieutenant-Governor's speech.
-The Attorney-General of Ontario to the Minister of Justice respecting interim

legislation

Mar. 4.—Act of Manitoba to provide for extension of ita boundaries
21.—Dominion Act for the like purixwe

May «. -Sir Francis Hincks on the subject of the Boundary Award (and see .ffincJb)
Dec. 31.-The Lioutenant-Govemor calls the attention of the Dominion • iovernment to

the state of the disputed territory in the absence of confirmation of
Award, and asks what the best terms are to which that Government is

ird2, Jan. 27.—Proposals of the Dominion Government in reply
Feb. 18.—Answer of the Lieutenant-Governor

May 7

July 31.

1881, .Jan. iH.-

Feb. 1.
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SEOOTIATIONS, otc.—a>ntimud.

[im-A. -Pftper. reUtinK t.. the referei.o« of th« quMUon, u between Ont»rio»nd Mwitoba
to the Privy Council

'

SECiOTlATFONH for tiir I'kacb or Utkkcht. Hee Mr«rAi...
for tlie Hurroiidur mul (Jewion c,f CBiiaiU. Hee Oatuidn

NKKOl MM', I'oHT, Lakb, iind Rivrr, in tho Hoval Westom Domain
NELSON, PoBT, tl>« o.lu»ry „f th« Hoi.rlmn and 8t. Thiri.e (N«1k,„ and HayeOHivenVat the

cimfliienco whereof Fort Honrbon or Nelion was built :—
imo -Act of t«lcinK IH'MeMioii of the land* of Fludson'. Bay by Ohamplain
[11112 -Clwiiiplain'H CoinmJMii.n, covering, inter al., thii region
I(il2-Vi»it«d by SirThoniaH Button ".".."!!....'.'.

[ltiL'7 Ch.irtertotheFrenchCompanyofC8na«la, covering thia region
1831 ThunuxtKng!

! visit wa« that of Capt. Fox
"_"

who Uclttim.d to have re-ereoted a Broai, alleged to have been originally Mtup by

The Fienoh .laini that those voyage, wore made in aearch of north-weat pwaiige" thai
there w.« no attempt at Englioh »ottlem«nt there before l(»l»(..,b.equently to that
of the French), nor pretence of authority therefor before Charter of l(i70 • that thecro« nu„t have been erected by the French, who ha.1 been in poasewiun of the trade
trom (.liamplaina time

Tho French claim to hrtvo been in poMossion of thii trade from "a very early date
through their inland Pouts on the lakei and riven

[1832 Treaty of St. Oennain-en-Uyc restoring Canada, without eioeptiun, "to' the French

""

-Act of taking po-'soBsion of thia region by the Frctui, Ooiii>«ny
-The French Company of Canada, authorized by i„e So vereign'counoii," 'send. JeanHounlon, in command of one of ita ships, to the Bay
He g™» "to the north of tho said Bay" (meaning Port Neis.m), ' m'akes' acts' of "takinB

po8g.ssionin the King's name, and forma a settlement.
- The possigsions of Franco in

Breda, of l(t«7

America at this d^ite confirmed to her by the Treaty of

l(i(i2 I liailisson ami Dos (Jrosselliors, servants of the French Company of
A KiWi I Lakf Winnipeg (being the upper waters of the Bourbon FNelso[Nelson])

.

Canada,' trading on

Ihey proceol overl.nd to tho Bay (probably to Port Nelson or to Albany, or both)
returning the same way, and thonoe to Quebec

.»/,.».. -Ace.nling to thcfournal of tho Jesuits, Dos Orossellier.'a>.d''Radisson';.ppe'ar;

r.".f -^ I'^'u
" '

.'" ".^^ '""'." "'.'."'"'' ^"y •" Hudson's Bay ..„ Tadoussao,

i(it;7

ltti7-«

um-

l(i70

and it is probabl. th..t it was in thi, way they gaine<l the knowledge whichmduce.l thorn to load Gillam' first t. the Rupert instead of to theBourbon
River. Hue Jinmiuiij, Notf G.]

T>,oty .,f Breda c.uHrmH to Franco her possessions a. of 16<J5 ; and she claims that
h..r p, ,or t.tlo lo this ,,laco cannot b. affected by the subsequent grant of 1070

;.,"
"**Vf ';: n"'

'""T""* ^^ '"""""'" ""'• ^"^ Orosselliers, to Rupert's River"'Clanned by l,oI e,..m„Ue that all previous English voyages either weS directe.1 to adu.ovui y of a N. W. pasange or failed to reach the Bay
[.W.m. -The last previous Errglish voyage to the Bay was that 'of' 1631

i

" being 'a i.eri'od
of ;i.! years during which ther- was a complete abandonment of the wholeBay (,n their part.] See pp. 460, 656, 660, 566, 637

Captuin Newlnnd ami Ka.lisson aaid to have paid a passing visit to Port Nelson-beimr
tho hrst KiiKhsh visit there since 1631

^
Charier t.,tl„. Hudson's Bay Co, saving the righU of "the subjects 'of "any' oiherthnstian rniico or State " '

1671 St. Liissoii receives, iH<er of., the Indian nati(m8 of this
ihe Di>iniiiioii of France

1«'

16'

l(i74-5

l«7n TIa. French Co, of Canada send a ship to put a stop to tlVe'undert^k'i'ngs'of'ihe English"
It winters nt Port Nelson, there beim, then t1,»r„ „,. .™ ... r,_l- ,

'™ ^"X'"''-

Paoi.

1-6]

171113 400-603

1761 617-30

-063,656

4(»

647]

460

647-«]

460

4«0

462-3

4(7, 638

463]

463

466, 477, 626, 628

lb.

464-5, fil2]

4«3-4, 666

56 i

464-6

566

629

460, 554, 560

341
vicinity and their lands, under

71 liiulisson naid to have paid a passing visit to ..,,"m
^^^' *^^' ^^' *''^"^' ^"'^

7;i And DesOiusselliera this year
""

554
Tliero wasasyot no English Fort there (Oldmixon)

l(i7(>

1680

Uadisson and Des O.osselt lla:::^:^:::^^!":!;!!? ^1?"^" -"'--*"•

Kren,.h Company, to the Bay "and ^.und ^^ottW U;;;i ""^171^ ! :-no [J ort Bourbon] the EnglUh seized last year" (1684> DeCalli6re,l
tlaimed that Captain Draper, in one of the H. B. Co.'s ships, entered the rivers...';."'

667

568-9

638

6:18

626

*idO

JolMT
Arrtitmx.

Index.
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NELSON, Port— (?.)H«i'»iw./ ;

1<>81— Railiggoii Fdlicits the permission of Oovornor de Frontenao to (,'o in a vessel of Sieur
(le la Chesnaye's to fonn o'.tablislimonts in the Boy

KfSU -llivdiison and De» QrosselliorH, gent from Quebec by the French Co. of Canada in two
ships, I'obuihi here a i'ort [Fort Hourbon] and niagazini

Tlie Indians of tlie vicinity, " witli whom a trade by Ic 1 had oeen already cstab-
lisliod," received them well

A Boston ship, without cdinmission, and commanded by yonng Oillani, putting in some
days subsequently, is, with its oew, captured and taken to Quebec

CJovernor de la Barre releasing this siiipis severely reprimanded by the home Oovom-
nic nt .-

The elder (liUam (with Capt. Saiiford, a relative,) subse<iuently dismissed from the
Hudson's Bay Company's servicps for his so.,'8 offences (trading clandestinely)...

.lohn Bridgar selected by that Conipiny to be Governor of Port Nelson
The Company "having tlmught iit lo make a settlement in the River of Port Nelson,

lie is, with the advice of Capt. (Jillam, to choose out the most convenient place
for building u house and foit"

.\dniitted by Oldmixon tlint Bridgar's arrival was ten days subsequent to that of
Radisson and Des Grosselliors

The like admission made by the Company
The French being in prior possession, and claiming paramount title, command him to

be gone .*

In di fault he and his people are tskon ]>ii8oners

That this was the first (and unsucoesslul) attempt of the English to form an establish-
ment here, ami that it was subseciuent to tliat of the French, is clear from a com-
parison of the authorities. See also pp 403, 4()6, 4G8-9, 478-9, 664-5,

1083—Governor de la Barre reports the arrival at Quebec of a ve^el from thi.s vicinity,
bringing back [some of] those sent there the previous year by M. de Frontenao
(and see p. 4(i'.))

And he propiises to aid the pnst overland, beyond Lake Superior, through Sieur du
L'Hut, and to send by sea for the peltries

l(i8;j-4-Foi-t Bourbon taken by the Elnglinh, through the trpason of Radisson and of his
ne])hpw Chonart, who commanded there

ll>H4 The King (to De la Barre, before the intelligence of the capture of Fort Bourbon has
ieachedbim) " considers it important to prevent the English from establishing
themselves on that river" [the Nelscn] and ad<is, that the English are "not in a posi-
tion to prevent those [estjiblishments] which [his] subjects would wish to form in
.ia'd river"

Du I'Hut reports that he has forwarded the Governor'., despatches overland to Sieur
Ch<iuart

,

Governor de la Barre reports to the King that he fears the English, headed by
R.u!i.ssoi), Iiave, last year, attacked the Frtmnh posts here, "opposing force and
violence to the justice of our cause"

Gauthifr de Conipoite requests a grant, for nium.'lf and associates, of the River
Bourbon " of which possession has been taken in the name of the King," with
jiermisaion to establish throe posts theroon " at 70 leagues from the plofe where
the FiirmeiK mr xettletl"

The Sieur de Comporte, interested in the French Co. of Canada, goes to London for
oxplanationa iind redress touching the capture of Fort Bourbon, but fails to got
satisfaction or other leply than that it was a matter between merchants only

The French Co. rf Canut i ileipalch two 'ships and fifty men, expecting to find their
peoidc and a quantity of furs at Fort Bourbon

Finding it in possession of the English, thjy winter at about half a league from thoiioe,
intercept its trade, and returji in spring to Quebec

lti;ni—M. de Denonville refers to the just titles proving His Majesty's prior possession, and
suggests t!;e aiding the Frencli Co. of Cauada for a lew years in opposing the Eng-
lish usurpation

|(i8(i-7_The French Commissioncis, !).. Barillon and Bonrep.ius, demand the restitution of the
Fort and the eliects captured there

They assert the priority of the French title to the Bay, and demand to be niaintained
in possession aH well of Fort Bourbon as of all the bottom of the Bay

465,

622

m

m
468-!(

624

570

6g5

586

669

B64-5

5(i!)

6()9

5«9, 023, 633

623-»

B56, 626, 6:!!i

624

624

m

62,i

470, 479-81)

B2«

469-70

627
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XELSON, PoKT,—Cbn«mu<rf; ^**-

I(i8(>-Thc French Co., failing to get satisfaction, and not having ships enough to retake FortBourbon, send an expedition overland, which captures Forts Rupert, Mgn«sipi
Moose] and Ch.ch.tehouan [Albany], with the goods there, by way of rotaliati., . 470, 57.) 571 ".Ol 039 tThe (,oven.orsn«truct.ons to DeTroyes (commander of the expedition) for the arrest

^^ »' "^
'

•
""

•
"•^•> Jo.^

and punishment of Radis.son and his adherents, as deserters
^'sNnix.

lC8«-De Denonville opposes the project of a joint possession of Fort Bourbon' by' EnKhindaud France, and would prefer its being exchange.l for the three forts take., by DeTroyes, as in that event tlie Indians could be intercepted by land
lti8(i U193-The only fort in tlie hands of the Hudson's Bay Co. during this period
I(i87-Tlie French Commissioners (in view of neither the two companies, nor the two kinus

being able to agree) suggest, by way of compromise, th,U the English Co restore'
Jort Nels.m, and that the French Co. restore the three forts taken last year

16fl7-The tribes accustomed to trade at Nelson, to the number of 1,500, trtide this year withDu 1 Hut, at his establishment* north of Nepigon
lG90^U,.vernor de Denonville to the home government, urging "the capture 'of this ' the sole

post remaining to the ICnglish

1690—Tlie French Company coinpiain of its capture
16»3-The same Company petition the home government for sufficient force to 'drive' o'u'i' the

English

1093- Tlie King orders that D'lborville attack the English
1693- (iovei'nor do Frontennc reixirts that after consultation with'tlie Intendant', c'ham'pignv'D Iberville, with the ships Intenduut and Poli, and a vessel belonging to the FrenchCompany, was ordered out on the expedition

Ho was i-jconipanied by members of the French Company
1694-1714--Tlie Fort re-taken by D'lberviUe in 1094 ; by the English 'in lOflo';' 'taken' .^ain

I'y the French >n 1607, who retain it continuously till 1714. (K«m.,,n,.) Andsee
17(10-1 n.poeal of the trench ambassador that on the settling of the limits Fort Bourbon „r

Fort Albany be a.ssigned to tho one nation or the other, according .« the bound-
aries of Aoadia are settled favourably or unfavourably to the French

17t-5-MXI. (' Vaudreuil and Beauharnoi.s ask the home government to assist the FrencliCompany by sending a vessel to provision the garrison and caiTy merchandis,. t..
and iro

1708-14- M. J^r{ii,iie in command during this period
He reports the Fort built on the St. Th^r^se, but'that'the'l.i'dians'come' by theBour-

boil to trade

His estimate of the value of its trade

He Iiands it over to the English, under the terms of the Treaty of Utrecht ' and nur
suiuit to instructions of the Court and M. do Ponchartraiii

'

17i;i-0r(ler of tli.^ King to M. J^rfeinio for surrender of the Bay and Stnuts
1719--Th.. surrender admitted by the Hudson's Bay Co. to have been made a, their satisfaction

LA"d yet the I rench only gave up the fort ; retaining without protest from the Com
pany, and up to the Cession of Canwla, m,l, possession of the upper watera of tlie
Hourbon or Nelson, and of the entire region of the North-VVest drained bv- its
tributiiries.]

XEMISCAf, LAKiJ, north of the height of land, on the route to Hudson's Bay
Fort, built by the French Company of Canada....

SEPIOON (Nei'ioons), Post of, north of Lake Superior.
'""'

its trade well known
a principal post, having throe dependencies in

"" "^

J,'"'!

includes Lrke i\ la Carpo
_

^'^'*'

the bounds of which extend to Hudson's Bay l'''^

is'tradcd at by the Haultenx ...'.,.. ^J**'

svVTu . T V
"""'"' ''^ ""^•'^"""' ^''"•'«'"n "« """ '^f the 'i'reneh' poets' of 'can^l'a'.".'

', nZ-NtirUAL Natio.n, visited by Cliaiuplain ' "*

.NEUTRALITY, Treaty of, concludes a peaoe between (ireatBiitain and Kr'mce *'!!i',!"
provides tliat each shall hol.l the domains, etc., in A., a in the "extent

of right belonging to them and as at present enjoyed
that the subjects of each shall iie torbidden to trade or tisli iJi i he places <if

the other in America
that disputes be aiiiioaUy settled by the representatives of ihu two Crowns or liv

their Majesties

572, 636

489

639

<i40

040

040

640

570

580

028

477

038

003

646
'•57

645

611

(',31

451

Index.

454

464

466
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lie United states, settled by the

1713

1763

NEUTRALITY, Tsx^ti or,-Contimud :

that the articles of the Treaty of Breda remain in full force
transactions of the English and French Commissioners appou ted to execute

the same
the Commissioners

memorials which passed between them
report of the English Commissioners to the «ing
the English King's resolutions thereon .•.

agreement executed by the Commissioners
Royal order to the Governors of the English c donies in America pur^ua.lt

thereto

NEW BRUNSWICK, Province of, its boundaries.' toward 'tl

Ashburtoii Treaty

constituted a Province of the Dominion
NEWLAND, Captain, alleged voyage of, to Hudson's Bay ; . . ..... [ ...

..'..'.
NEW FRANCE, so named by the discoverer Verrazano. See Camula.
NEWFOUNDLAND, I retons, Normans and Basques make fishing voyages to circ.

Sieur de la iloche, appointed Liout. -Governor of

ceded to Great Britain by Treaty of Utrecht, reserving to France certain
fishery rights

coast of Labrador to Huds^m's Straits, Antioosti and Magdeleine Islands, and
those-on the said coast made part of Government of, by Royal Procla-
mation, Oct. 7th

all territories, etc. made part of after Feb. 10th, 1763, annexed to Provi. ce
ofQuebec

NEW ORLEANS, Town and Island, reserved to France by Treaty of ParisNEW SEVERN (Niej Savanne), Fort, between Forts Nelson and Albany, established, „<.te.'

.'

abandoned to the Frenoh shortly afterwards
retaken

[captured by D'Iberville, 1690. Ramsay]
rebuilt by the French, anteNEW YORK, northern part of, claimed as part of Canada .7. ....

.

northern boundary of Province of, settled by Order-in-Council
northern part of, held by the British 1783-

Falls of, La Salle buUds a ship above, for trading with the French of tlie borders of
Lake Michigan

Fort, on Niagara River below the FaUs, built by De La Salle to lirotect and con-
tinue the trade with the Iroquois

returned by Governor Pownall as one of the French posts of Canada..
River, middle of, declared to form part of International Boundary

not recognized as such by Groat Britain till Treaty of Amity
NIMEGUEN, Treaty of, between the Emperor and tlio Kings of (Jreat Britain and France.
NIPIGON. See Nepigon.

NIPISSIM. See Nipissiiu).

NIPISSING, Lake, traversed by Clianiplain with 3,000 men
was included within the limits of Temiscaminguu, ante
made the western limit (jf the Governmont of Quebec

NIPISSINGS (NEPK8.SIN..S-NEPI.SHERINI), a northern tribe, chiefs of, attend St. Lussi-n at Sault
Ste. Marie

place themselves and country under dominion of France
NISCAKS, Tribe, chiefs of, attend St. Lusson at Sault Ste. Mario

,

'

NOREMBEGUE, Sieur de la Roche apjM.iuted Lieutenant-Governor of ......
NORMANS AND Bretons first discover the Groat Bavk and Newfoundland
NODWAYS, A Northern Tribe, allies of the French

„,^f,,

they threaten the English with war
NORMANDIN, Sieur Joseph Laurent, surveys the R.jyal Domain of Tadoussac .

.

...........'.
and renews tlie taking of formal possession

vn^^u^o^^"^"'^^'^"*^'^^'
BAY--(Mer du Nord-Ba.e du Nord).'

'
Other names for Hudson's Bay.NORTHERN Indians, country of the, covered by Charter of (ienural .1h Oaan ,„, .a,!*-

and by that of the Comijany of New Fnuice 16l>7-«3
Traded with by the old French Coureurs dia Hoi»
their ohielb attend St. LiiHson at Sault Ste. Marie

and place thouiselves and country under the dominion of France

Year.

1687

1668

Paoe.

465

456-28()

456

456-81

484

485

486

48(i

1854
176

1867
4CG

106!) 400, 560

1623-4
172

1504 C30, 63"

1698
647

605

362

NLAGARA.

1774 31)6

1763 531

1680 570

671

1693 671

1702 564.6

1666. t se<i. 631

1708 358

1794 536-7. 543

1676 633

1676 632

1768 610

1783 633

1794 541-7

1678 463

1013 172

1726 65J

1763 352

1671 61'J

Hlit-20

ItiTl (119

J 698 647

1504 630, 637

l(i70 567

ItiTO 567

1732 654

(556-6

1027 197

7-63 197

629

1671 619

619



Year.

> execute

1687

pur^ua'll

1668

I by the

1864

1867

lG6!t

1623-4

....circ. 1504

1598

e certain

1713

.nds, and

1 Proela-

1763

Provi' ce

1774

1703

I, (Kite.. 1680

1693

...aide 1702

1656 vt

1768

1783-1794

rders of

1670

lid ciin-

1070

laiiada.. 1708

1783

1794

ice.... 1678

1013

. . aitU 1725

1703

A. Hault

1071

1071

J59«

1504

.iintf l(i70

1670

1732

udBuii'H Bay.

.(!,!/; 1027

1627-63

1671

Paoj.

465

456-286

456

456-84

484

485

17li

4G0, SCO

172

C30, 63?

647

505

366

631

570

671

671

5fl4-6

*(/. 631

358

)36-7. 543

633

632

610

633

641-7

463

172

66!

352

Ul'J

Hlit-20

(IIS)

iU7

030, 637

567

667

654

666-6

197

m
629

619

619
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NORTHERN Indians— Clwi«,n)(/!(i .-
^^

prefer t.) trade with the French
had been acci.sturned t., trade at Montre il and TadonsBac pri.ir io i Ji 1
largely traded with by Du I.'Hut

."

"

^""^-^
'' >>i>>..

, CXTC 1 fift'^
to whom they promise flieir entire trade j„g.
and trade with him t i the number of 1,500 .^o,

French Trrde with, in interior V
'.

^^^^^^

cniTF «!,.„„ fr •'•"'/'''"^''"'''f

'»''•''"""'''. ^'hrMnav^, DachUny^N.M^^^Opei^a^^Ottawal.m% SiBt'R I.E LA, despatched by Vau.lreuil t- explore f.,r Western Sea ,7,7
instructed to establish three posts-at Kamanis.iquia, Rainy Lake and L.ke WinnipeK
appears to have established the i wo first

endeavours to bring about peac,. betwe, n the Sioux'and'the Christineaux ^^^7^0
NOQUETS, Tkibe, inhabited the vicinity of Sault Sie. Marie .'

[tzl
attend St Lns.«oii at the Sanlt

and place themselves under the dominion of Prance
NOrVELLE FRA NCE. See Gmada.
NORTH-WEST COMPANY, its oriRin and pro!,'ross

their myiKjeurs corps capture Michillimackinac ^g^n
have 300 voyageurs employ ed west of the Rooky Mountains . 'ante 18U
their contests with Lord Selkirk

1814 Ifi
their claim to countenance, protection and support held ecpial to that of the

Hudson's Bay Company
their x-ight to equal privileges in the North-West recognized" by'

Imperial
Government

1817
the Hiids in's Bay Company amalgamate with

_ 1821
circumstances leading to 1811 ir
an acknowledgement of the H. B. Co.'s want of title to the N-,',rth-\Vest

list of their stations- !)7—at this time
many of which are north of the Height of Land

Official recognition of ( 1791 iglS

TORTH-WEST Terh,tok..s, traded in and occupied by the Quebec Beaver Company '^^'"l«40
visited by Des Orosselliers and Radisson

.

,"*"

French intercourse with the Indians of „,jj

'

,„^
explored by the Verendryes ""

'

i»oo k
and by St. Pierre '''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

1752French jiosU estjiblisliud in, b> Verendrye
1731 52

occupied exclusively by French and Canadians till 1 --4
never out of the possession of Canada

"

opt.ations i>f the Nortli-West Company in

The Hudson's Bay Company tirst begin operati.ms here in p-4
title to soil, jurisdiction, etc., in, tirst claimed by the Hudson's Bay Company' in 181 1' loSee ^,i|„tmt„ms heturen th, Impen>jtl ami Caiuulian Gomnment.s a,n{ the Hud-

noil .1 liny Co,

.NOVA SCOTIA, ceded to (Jieat Britain by Treaty of Utreclit ,7,3
Kimranteed with all its depen.lencies to Britain by -Treaty' of Paris

.".".'."

1703Cape Breton, Prince Kdward, and adjacent island.s annexed to 17,53
constituted a I'rovince of the Dominion , „,,»*

'

lol>7

Q(,'HA(iA(;H. Ih.. Indian, map of the North-West drawn o„ information furnished by 1728

OKFICIAb HOPXDARY DESCRIPTIONS. See Bmudaries
OFFICIAL IXS'I'IU-CTIONS, toCaptain Parry by the British Admiralty Comu issioners ,8,9

otfically recognizes tht: North- West Company
to Captain Roag, by the same

isis
officially recognizes the North-We>l (' nipany

to Captain Vancouver, bv the same ' .-i,,
OHIO HivF.R, explored and traded on bv La Salle ." >

. , - '
•

• i*trr 1070
rogai.led l.y llie Kroneli Court as being in Canada .-55
cMinmanding importanee of, as a conimunicati.„i between Canaia n„l I, mlsiana 176|made part Siiuthern boundary of I'rovince of Quebec

jy^^

Paoi.

667

622-3

6!13-4

623-4

629

580-2

640

640

640-2

642

619

619

619-20

177-8

190

178

178-9

20T

190-1

179

178-80

182

690

178, 590

615, 710
421, 423

688

666

(i29, 643-5

(i43

643

643-6

177-8

179

177-8

178

178

603

630

351-2

433

043

710

710

710

710

615

633

616

620-8
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OHIO AND MISSISSIPPI, Mbrii.ian op Junction op.
'"*"•

writs, issued by the Court* of r])i)er Oiimulii, executed west of 1816
eiruueoiisly liuld in the Uu Keiiihard ease to be the westerly boundary

of I'pper Ciumda jgi

g

lands patented west of, by the Province of Canada 185a-«7
licenses to mines, etc, (jn lands west of, granted by the Province of

,

^'"""'" 1854-00
claimed by the Dominion (jovemment t(j be the westerly boundary

"f <J"tari()
1872, 1878,

proposed also by the Pr vince of Manitoba as such westerly
b"»»Ji'r.v

1884
held by the Arbitrators (187S) and by thr Privy Council (liepuii to

iiff Muhfil 1884) not to bo such wenterly boundary
OJIBBSWAY I.NUUNS, surrender to the Province of Canada the territory on the north slio.e of

Lake Superior, from Batchuwanaung Bay to Pigeon River i860OLDMIXON, his Account of disooveries, and national rivalries, in and around Hudson's
^"y

• • • ante 1708
written from the ponit of view of the Hudscjii's Bay Company

ONTARIO, Lake, the French erect Fort Frontenac on ... WS
where they construct vessels which make trading voyages to Niagara

declared to be part International Boundary by Treaty ol' 1783
but both shores in British possession till ^yy^ONTARIO. Province OF. erecteU, and ita limits declared to be co-extensivc with those of Upper
'-''"lada

jgp
MM. McDougall and Tache appointed Boundary Conunissioners for tiie Province

and Dominion respectively lo^,

view of Dominion (Jovernment as t<i—Colonel Dennis' report /
'

. .

,

1871
instructions to Dominion commissicmer to treat as

western boundai-y
: the meridian of conHuenco of (.)liio anil Missis(;ippi Rivers.. .

.

1872
northern boundary : the Height of l„.nd jgyo

Outario Boundary Commissioner instructed to abstain from taking farther action in
consequence .„-„

the dispute concerning, agreed to be refeiTed to arbitration i874
defined by Arbitrators, August 3rd ^g-g

See Niyotiatioiis lirtuvn; Cumiila nnil Ontiiriu.

OPENENS, The, a Northern Tribe, agi-ee to trade with Dm L'Hut at Fort k \.\ Maune I(i84ORDINANCE of M. Hocquart, on the limits of Tadous.sac 1733OREGON TREATY, between (Jrcat Britain and the L'nited States 1846
settles the Inteinatioiial Boundary from the the R, cky Mountains to the

Pacific

ORLEANS, P'oRT, on the Missouri, cstabli.shcd
. . .ante 175S

traded at, by the .MissouriM, Usages, Kanses, and other Indian' Tribes
ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

/
French /

Of the King's Council of State, anuoxing tlie Illinois to Louisiana 1717
Imperial.

Establishing the boundary between the Provinor/s of Quebec ami New York 1768
approving dr^ilt of New Commis.iion to (Jovenn r Carleton ..f Quebec 1774
approving of the instructicjiis to (joverimr (

'ai leton 1774
approving Draft Commissions to (iovernoi' (Jarieton after the Treaty ol

^'^"'^'"''^«
1786

approving Draft lustiuctions to (icjvc rnor Ci'rietcji) 17^)6
establishing the Provinces of I'piier and Lo ver Canada 171)1
ratifying and cnlirming Upper Canada Act 59 (ieo. III., c. 10, petitioneil

again.st by Lord Selkirk a..d the llu Ison's Hay ('om|..,i]y 1818
uniting Rupert's Laud and North-West Tei ritories to Doininion, .hiiic •.',•(.. 1870
annexing to the Dominionof Canada all liri.ish Ten itoiies in .North America,

not alreidy unit, d, exc.ptiig Newfuiiullaud, .Inly .'Mst
'

1880
Canada, Province of.

1. Authorizing negotiations willi the Ojibl.eway India, », for Ihr puicliaso of
tli.ir title to lands on Lake Siipe ior, westAard to I'l^eon Itiver,

•'»"l"h
^

'
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179, 206^

679-81

161

162
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lOJ

159

665

565-6

633

632

653

647

433

352

326
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331

7-8
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653

560

560

643

643

051

358

376

378

386

388

307, 391)

417

446

795
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1816

1818

1853-07

1854-«0

1872, 1878,

1884

1850

1708

1673

1783

1796

1867

1871

1871

1872

1872

1872

1874

1878

1684

1733

1846

1756

1717

1768

1774

1774

1786

1786

1701

1818

1870

1880

1850

179, 206^

679-81

Wl

102

329-31,
i!l

3

107

159

665

666-6

633

632

653

64T

435

352

326

330

330

331

7-8

107

(U

653

660

660

643

643

661

358

376

378

386

•M

397, 391)

417

446

706

169

765

ORDERS IN COUNCIL. —Canada, Pbovinik ov—<!,mtiuHeH

:

2. Providing for tlio sianting >,{ Iicoiibub to mine on PiKeon River, weit of
Lake Supurior

3. Respecting claims of H. B. Co., suggesting that Canada extends to the
Pacific, Jan. 17tli

4. Respeoung the apjiointnieiit of a special agent to England, and his in-
structicjns, February 1 (ith

5. Respecting proposal of Atlantic Pacific Transit and Telegraph Company,
and claiming for Canada the country possessed by French in 1703

6. Setting forth claim of Canada to connti-y jiossessed by French in 1703,
and in regard to negotiations witli tliu Hudson's Bay Company
resjiecting the same

7. Approving the appointment of Canadian Ministerial Delegation to
England

8. Reconnnending negotiations in reference to the opening uj) to settlement
the North-West territories, to be tjiken up by Ministerial Delegation
to Enghmd

9. Protesting against Hudson Bay Company's pretenb.ons to title to North-
west territoi-y, and proixised alienation of their rights

10. ReconnnondiM- report of Commissioner of Crown Lands respecting con-
struction of a road from Thunder Bay to Dog Lake

Ca.naka, Dominion o*.

1. Respecting transfer of Rupert's Land and North-west Territory to Canada.
2. Apfiinting delegates to proceed to England to arrange terms for acquisi-

tion of Rupert's Liind. etc

3. Authorizing delegates to arrange for admission of North-West territories
into, with or without Rupert's Land

4. Approving the rei>ort of the Canadian Delegates on their mission to
England, May 14th

5. Tliat a coi)y of draft instructions to Dominion Boundary Commissioner be
furnished to Ontario ( Jovernment, March Pith

6. That Ontjirio (iovcrnment be io<|Uest,.a to stute their views on the
bomidary iiiicstion. .\pril flth

7. Recommending reference of question of Ontario's boundaries to Judicial
Connnittee of Privy Council and provisional arrangement as to lands
|)ending decision. May 10th

8. On the subject of boundaries, renewing suggestion for reference to
Judicial Connnittee, November 7th

9. Concurring In prop.nal ..f On'ario for leftTfnce of boundaiy (piostion to
arbiiratii n and iippr.vinsr of .irbitrator?, November 12th

10. Appiovin,' of final arrnngcnients for a bi'ralioii, July 31st
U. 1!(C. ninLiidiiiyihiit tliicase.i-rced upon between the Provinces of Onta io

"11 I .Maiii(..ba \h- submitti-d to the Privy Council ; and that as
legards thi' limlis of the two Provinces the Dominion be bound,
May (Uh

(INTAKIO.

1. Apiioihting till- Hon. Wni. McD.)ugall to be Boundaiy Commissioner,
Se|iti'Mil or I'.tth

2. Setting forth that (hituri.'^ d.iim to I oundaiies differs very nnich from
those lU'opcisiMl by the Dominion, March 20th

3. S.'tlin^ forth the boundiiri.s claimeii by Ontaiio, April 10th
4 Proposini,' nleienc.f of boundary iiuestion to arbitration, M^iy Slst
5. Approving of rehrenco of l)oundary question to arbitration, and of

arbitrator. November 2Jth

6. Appioving of fiiral arranL;ements for the arbitration, July 31st
7. That the Dnniimdn (iovcrntne t be riMjuo«ted to submit the Case agreed

up n between Ontario and .Manitoba to Her Majesty, for the decisio'i
of the Judicial Committee, J.n 1 Itli

Manitoba.

As to arrangements for the submission to the Privy Council of the case
'f "<'i'i"l"ry "fcT'cd upon with Ontario, Dec. 31st

ilS.UiES, Tribe, inhabited the banks of the Osage and Missouri rivers .'......[...

Ybak. Paok.

Joint
Appendix
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OTTAWA, River, ascended by Champlain with .3,000 warriors ^jg"^^'

the upper part included within the li.nita of Teniiscaniingue
',,'nte 17'>5

forms in part the north-easterly boundary line of Upper Canada and Ontario.'
'

See
the OJficKil D(icunu:nta ,_,,, ,„, , ,.„

OTTAWAS. A NOKTHKK. Tk,bk, Chiels of, attend St. Lu,s \'
aVsault sV. Marie

.' ." .'

.'

'.

.'

.'

[ [ ] [ iSx'
I'lace thuuisflves and country under dominion of FranceODABACHE Riv^R. See «',i6,/,s/t.

OUICATANONS, Tbibb, resided on the banks of the Wabash
OUJ0ATANOx\-OUIA VASOS, Post on the Wabash. 310 n.iles from' VinceimeV

' .' .'

.'

licen.sd.s issued by Vaudreuil an<l liei-on in ,»,-
OUISCONSINO, (OULSKONCHE). See Wheon,in.

^"'

OUTAGAMIS. See Fox Tribe.

SnTm^fm,*^''T"^''
O^T*»i"«. OuTARWAs, OuTAWAES, OuTorBouHVs. See Ottawa^.

b^L ?.'• ."T'
(""'•^^'''l "f Nepigon,) fort built by the French Company of Canadabetween this tribe and the Assenipoels

OVERLAND Route.s to Hudson'.s Bay.
°' '

'•'
'

'•• "^^

TO THE MlsSLSSIPPI

See HikIsuh's Bay.

See Miaainaippi.

Pine

172, 631

662

397-406, 328

619

6H(

607

6U7

641

478

pACHOT, SiEuu, a partner in La Compagnie du Nord
commissioned by La Noue to bring about a peace between the 'christineaux and Sioux
visits the country of the latter

PACIFIC, Ocean. See Western Ika.

PANIS or ROUGES. See Rtnujen.

PAPINACHOIS, Post of, in the Royal domain of Tadoussac
PARIS, Treaty of, between Great Britjiin, France, and Spain

negotiations preliminary to

former treaties renewed and contirmed,

guarantees Mova Scotia or Acadia with all its dependencies to Great Britain
cedes Cape Breton, the islands of the (iulf of St. Lawrence, and "Canada with all' i'u

Index. dependencies,"

a line drawn along the Mississij-pi from ita source to the River Iberville, and along the
middle of the latter and of the Lakes Maurepas and Pont^;liartiain to the sea, fixed
as the limit between the British and French possessions

New Orleans to r-smain to France
provides that the entire navigation of the Mississippi shall be free t.. both .arties

PARLIAMENTARY' COMMITTEE. See CommiHee.
'

PASQUAYAH River. See Foskuijac.

PATENTS. See Letters PaUnt ; Charters.

PELLY, Sir J. H., Chairman of the Hudson Bay Company, his views on the limits and as to
the Trade of the Company

PENNSYLVANIA, Province ok, Cahrteh, granted by Charl. s II. , 1„ William ivnii
'.

.. .

its western b.iundary made a boundary of the Province of Quebec.
becomes one of the liiited States of America

PEORIA, Fort, other name for Pimiteaiii, which see

PEORIAS, Tribe, occupied part of the Illinois country
traded with the FVeiich at Pimiteoui

PEPIN, Lake, an expansion of the Upper Mississippi

Forts de Bonsecoui-s and de Lac des Pleurs built on by Purrot
ej].].

PERDRIX, Cape, in nortli latitude 58^ , on the Lai. r, dor coast

a line from it to Lake Mistjissin i)rop(med In tlie Hudson's Bay Compaiiv fora boundaryPERE (Perray), M., goes overland from Lake Nepigon to Fort Bourbon
discovers the route by the Peie and Moose Rivers t<j Hudson's Bay .'.

River, near Lake Nepigon
PERROT, Sieur Nicolas, erects forts St. Nicolas, Bonsecours, an^ Lac des Pleurs

'.

Commander of the Post of the Sioux
' ' ' ' '

'

., , , ,, <iute
takes formal possession of tlio countries of the Sioux and other nations of the Ut>per

Mississipjii and its sources, by order of the Governor of Canada
PETIT PARIS, Fort Le, returned by (iovenior Pownall as one of the Frencli posts of Canada.^

where there are many fine .settlements . .

PETUN Nation, visited by Champlain <m his expeditiim to Lake Huron .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

PIGEON, River, western boundary of territory surrendered by Ojibbeway Indians
»nd of lands and mining locations granted by Canada before Confederation '.

. .
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PIMITEOUI (Pboru). Fort, on the Illinois River, Ool. de BougPinville's account of, .

^"757
the Peoria Indians tnvde at

' "'

HSCOrTAUANY, Lake on the Albany, fort erected on. l,y the French cimpany of Canada'. '. 1673
[
I lie old maps shew Fort St. (iormain iiH situate upon this lake.]

PLAOENTIA, a town and fortress of Newfoundland
the subject of negotiations between Great BriUun and Frauce.'. ,7,, ^It fnl

pr nf; IZ "s'^"/."''
"; T''

'"'-'""' ''^"'-"" **'"'""''^'- '^'^"'"^ ''>' N- i'--t .....
;.;•,;: lit ' 'ZPLLlt, iiAU LA. see liaitiy L<tke.

I'OINTE, La, other name tor (Jhagouamigon.

PONTOHARTRAIN, Four, other name for Fort Detroit

''?Ji'!:w.M"r'"
'"' " '"'""'"^ "^ '*'" ^'''""''' "" '•'« ''"'« f'-"'"

' "><" Erie to the Ohio
POSSESSION, ACT.S of takino, by the French (Fro,:,; K.W,,,,,.- ;

'

'

of the territory between 33° an<l 47= N. kt., by Jean Varason.

.

ifioq
of Canada, by Jactiues Cartier "l^
of Carolina, by Oibault and Landermiere

153^of the Iroquois country, by Cliamplain . „Ig
of the countries of Hudson's Bay, etc., by ChamplainV.'.V

'.

.gio
of the Ottawa country and the Upper Lakes, by Champlain .... 1011 12
of the Iroquois country at Ganent^ui, by Sieur Dupuis

'
'

njgu
of Hudson's Bay, by Jean Bourdon, Attorney-! ieneral of Quebec leso

of Hudson's Bay (renewed), by Sieur Couture, by order of (invern.r „f Canada 16C3
of Hudson's Bay (renewed), by Sieur Du.iuet, King's Attorney at Quebe-; l(i03
of the m.rthern lands and seas-niisai.m of de St, Simon and Father Albanel 1071
of tlie West and North-West and Nortlt l,y St. Lusaon, at Sault Ste. Marie

"

'

'

1071
of the Mississippi, to north latitude 32 , by Mar.|iiette and Joliet '

1 y-o
of the Mississippi, Ohio, Wabash, /iiid Illinois, by La Salle J-'^
of the countries of the Upper Missi.ssippi, by N. Porrot. . . -gog
of tlie Detroit District (renewed), by de la Durantaye at St.' Joseph Ju87
of Niagara (lenewed) and the Seneca country, by M. de DenonviUe 1,1117

POSKOV.AC, Fort, on the Saskatchewan River, Col. de Bougainvilles account of ...i
Jefl'ery's account of, 1700 „

,

specially referred U, by (!ov. CarleU.n iis one „f the French posts of Canada
.'.'""

mswho also reports another French post 100 leagues boyoiid Poskayac
POUTEOr.ATAMIS. Th.i.e, then residing west of Lake Micliigan, attend St. Lusson at the Sault

Ste. Mario

jilace themselves under tlie dominion of France
POWNALL, (iovERNoK, hisotlicial account of the French Posts and the French 'Dominion in

North America

notes on his map of the British possessions in North America .-.-5
POWELL, Chiek JiTsTicE, charge of, to the jury in n Br.)wn and Boucher

'

lyL
hi.s statement in reference to 59 (ieorge HI, caj). 10 (U. ) ,u,n

PUAIIUEX. FoliT i.Ks. on tlie Upper Saskatchewan, built by the Freiicli .

.'
,..'.'.'.','.

'.i,,^. ^~t
supposed to be the post refeiTed to by (iuv. Carleton as being 100 ieagues bevon.l

Fort l'( iskayac

PR^^vv^M-rwT'^;'
'"' "'"""'""'"" "^ ^^"Ptai"-<ieneral, etc., of I'pper iuiil' Lower Canada! '.

[ [ 179cPRE.SEN I'ATION, Fort i.b i.a, French post on the St. L-,wrence [l^
PUEVOST, Kir (Jeokok, liis commission as Captain-Ceneial, etc., of Upper and Li.wer ciuiada l«i

.

UM'E E1.WAIU) ISLAND, annexed, with adjacent Islands, to .iovjrliiiient of N'Jva .Sco if T,
I'UlNtJE OF WALES, Fort. See C/Min-AiV/.

^
^
a

.,cotia .

.

1703

PKIVY COUNCIL, JumciAL Co.mmittee OF,

Chief Justice Diaper suggests reference of controversy between Canada and H
B. Co, U), May 0th

UiKlsons Bay Company consent as regards the extent of their territory, jiily 18tli 1857
Canadian Parliament pro|.ose to submit the (piestions of boundary and validity of

the Company's Charter to August Ktth .„.„
tlie Company refuse consent to reference as to validity of Uharter, October 12th 1858
the Inipcri;il Covcmmcnt ivmonnlialo « i(ii i he Company, ami urge the submission

of all (juestions, November 3rd
the Company reiterates its refusal

'

Dominion (iovernmeiit propose a reference of (|uestion of Ontario boundaries
to. May lit and iOth

Joint
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PRIVY COUNCIL, JvmvuL Committee .,P-(Vn«m,<.d.

•

the Ontario G..vurnMi«nt sUite objection., favoring a reference to arbitration, May
Uoii.imon (.overnnieiit r. news piopnnal f,.r reference to, November 7

re(iue8t consideration of the proposal, December 2«th
Ke8ol„t„.„s „f Les.slativt.A.s,.„,bly „t() tarioHs ,o refe,e„ce .0,'. r to arbitration

Koferencd to aiburation mutually agietd upon
Kefer.«ce t , agreed to by Ontario an.l Manitoba aa to the b -u.'.dary linn between

ihoi,, (.h« arbitrators' award not l.aviiiK been continiifd). D ceinbor Iwth
npeoral cane for decision of

the refeimce confirmed by Acts of Ontario an I Manitoba
Order in Council, ( )nrar,o, -hat the ca,e be B.ibmitt.,d by tl.o L'omin'i'.'.ii Go'v-

eminent for the ,leci,ion of the Judicial Committee, January 11th
Ord^^ in Couiic I, Manitoba, for the »ame, and iha-, all part.e. be bound

ther. 1)1-, 31st De. ombor
«>r,ler in Council, C»n,.,la, for the .ubmi«ion of the ca«'„s between

'

Maiii'-

PROCES VERBAL, sl: /Clr^ " ^"'""""'*' '" '" "' '^ ''' •''""^'""' ^''^^ •^'"

PROCLAMATION, Roval, of 7th October, 17ti3

e.lab'ishes Governments of y„el,ec. East Florid'H,"\Vesr Florida, "and
Grenada

annexes the Labrador Coast from River St.' John to Hudso'ii's Straits, the
rsl.„,|s .,f Anticosti, Maedeleine Islands, and those adjacent, to th.
Government of Newfoundland

annexeK Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands^ and those adj'n cent,' to
Neva Scotia

provides for Executive and Legislative Council and
'

Ass 'm'ldv for the
Government of Quebec

receives under Royal Protection other territ-iries not gmnteil' to the
Mud-on s Bay C >inpany

of Genekai Gage to the French settlers in the Illinois
of LiErTE.NANT-t;oVEKNoi< ALfHED Clarkk. declaring ' when the Constitu-

tional Act shall have effect in the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada

of Lieut. -Gov. Simcoe, dividing Upper Canada into counties
Descnbos the County of Kent as extending to the boundary line o'f

Hudson^ B.ay, and westward and southward <jf the same to the
utmost extent of tlie country commonly called, or known by
the name of Canada

of Gov. -Gen. Sherbrooke, in reference U, theNorth-West troubles
of the Gov -(iEN. of ^A.NADA, describing the boundaries . f the provisional

judicial district of Algoma
of MILE.S Macdoneli., describing tlie boundaries ' of

'

'Aciiniboia
of the Prince REf.E.NT,re.iuiring the Hu.lsonsBayandNorth-WestCom'panies

!?^T'?'if ""ff
""^ *" J"'*'"' ""^ '""P'^^'y <»Pt"'-'«' ''"ring the

on/^TTTCT/^xT .
^""'''' Troubles " in the North-VVest

PROVISIONAL Treaty, concerning America, between Great Britain and France
See Neutrality, Treaty of.

PUANS (Pt'ANTs), Baye I.E.S, other name for Green Bay
PYANKESHAWS, Teibe, of the Wabash district

Q
UEBEC BILL, deb.te thereon in the House ot Commons, so far a. relat . to the Boundaries

t^'":.'".".'""'*^"""""'
"' ""^ Government of Quebec westward to the

.M ississippi.

QI^EBEC ACT, U Ge, III., e. 83, for extemling the boundaries and n.aking more 'effect;;al
provision for the (iovernnient of Quebec

annexe, to Quebec all Territ .ri.s. Islands, etc., ma,le'part of Newfound^
land since I'ebruary 10th, 1763

the boundaries defined by
a, dealt with in the capes , f L>e R.iiihard and McLellan
'"™'" ''"" "'• '"l"-*"''-"' hy Cols itutioual Act.

.

QlEBt,C, City ,.K, founded bv Chunii.lain
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Ql'EBEC, CiTT of—OonHwud:
restoied to France
re-tttkeii by the British

Provincb of, «iitabli»ht'a by Koyal Proclaination.'.V.'.V.
'.'.'.'.'.".'.

'.'.'.

V.'.

w ioh makes provision for its government.
Us b(Min.laries inclu.le.l only a small part of French Cana.'ia'
^o.i„.Unli„oo„.i,leof New York, .is settled by the King in'counVil
p°-<ers relating to the proposed extension of its limits.

Canadian inhabit.>«U of Quebec enclose to the Earl of' Dartmouth
a memorial on the above

Address of the same to the King, "or the extension of the Province
to Its ancient limits

Memorial in support of the demands for extended boundaries
The Earl of Dartmouth to the Lieut. -(Jovemor of Quebec, in refer-

ence to the above address and memorial, states that a
Bill oalculated to meet the desires of the inhabitants of
Quebec, has been presented to the Lords

Govenior Carleton encloses to the Earl of Dartmouth an Address' of the
^./anadian inhabitants of Montreal, Nov. 11th

Address to the King, returning thanks for the extension' of ' ihe boun-
aanes to their former limits

extended to the Mississippi by Quebec Act. .

!

boun.laries set out in the Commission to Governor Carieton
coast of Labrador, Anticosti, Magdeleine, and adjacent Islands.' an-

Hexed to

iU boundaries as altered by Treaty of VeisaiUes .........
set forth in Governor Carleton's (Jommission

"

Its division into the Provinces of Upper and Lower (.'anada.
'-

line of division proposed by Lord Dorchester
proposed addition to the same
description of the line, presented to Parliament
line of division proixjsed by Mr. Lymburner
line of division tninsmitted by the Right Hon'.' Henry l')un'da's'to

the Lord President, freforre.l to in the Imptriul Order in
Council of 24th August, 1791)

divided int.. Upper and Lower Canada 'l y
'

Ort.'r in "councl
these

. wo Provinces unit, d into one under the name of Canada
Canada divi.le.1 by re-establishing the two Provinces with the like

QuicHicHouEN, o.her Jri:,^^::;'^':::^:::'''"^
-""^ ''-'-' -'^-^-'^

RADISSON AND DE8 C lELLIFHs Pr..,,-.!, r< j-.JibMliHS, French Canadian explorer- a' d traders, mnke ajourney to Lake Winnipeg
and thence to Hudsim's Bay

return to Quebec by the same route . .

^'"TdVarU
"" '''""""" ''^ "*' '" Hudson's Bay! but' are refused at Quebec

employed by London merchants,' who " send' them' and ' Captain
'

Gilhim' toHudson s Bay
where they establish Fort Charles on the Rnpert

returning to Canada ,hey obtain par.lon, are sent to "Hudson's' Bay' by' t'

e

Quebec Company, and erect Fort B<mrbon..
sent to Hudson's Bay with two ships of the Quebec Company

and rebuild Fort Boinbon
capture Governor Bridger and young Gillan'.; with their ship.-' and' effects

RAIVV T
,,,«"" '"""' ""'''"• '""' ^"^'^ ^'"•' B"'"-'""' f<" t''" EnglishRALN^ Lak«, he 1« Noue <Tder,-d ,.. ^.{,,b!i.h -., ,,„5t on

at which he carries on a good trade, in
Verondiye erects Fort St. Pierre at its outlet, in

RALEKiH, Sir Waltbk, Charter of Queen Elizabeth to, of Virginia^
.' .'

.'

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.['.'.'.[

Ykar. Paoi.

16.32 453
17B9 b-n

1763 361

362

366-7

1768 368

1773-4 364-6

1773

1773

1774

364

366

366

1791 393-97, 400
1840 427

1867 432

16C6 666

1666 666

666

1667 666

1667 666
1667-8 666

l(i7o-fi (i2fi, C38
1682 »i22, 638
1682 569, 622

1682 369, 638

1684 BtiO, f!26

1717 640

1718 ('.40 2

1731 r)44-B

1684 694

Joint
AppKNmx.

86«

1774 376

1774 376

i7;4 367
1774 376

367

1783 533
1786 387

1790 389

391

1791 393 Index

394
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Apigmlix.
^^^ '^"''"'' '" ""e Athabasca .li.trict Yiah

_..- tiiuluil .11 and <»MU|,i,.,l l,y (he Kruiicli
. .

RA YNAL, AniiK, hU viuwn „m Ihu i..xt,,iit <.f ( 'a.m.U.
""

U Kt'( )H I) OK I'lissKHsioN. Suu /'.«ic.«/„„.

HKU UI VKU C,,..NTHV, «rar,t „f
. i,„r,,.,rt;..l ,.. 1,.. ,„,,,. f. L,„.l Selkirk hy the Hud-on'. Hay CoCa.m.l.an uccu, «ti,„. ,,1 ,„,| i„ri,..liolio„ ...xerciHe,! n,

^

KKINK, hoHT La, „„ the As8i„il,„im., built by tho Frvuch

RFINll urn" r""'
''^' "'""'"'^'' "" '"'"'« "'"'"' ""- ""ver„,.r of Canada,' in.',;.;.KMWiJAKD, ('1IA1I1.KS DK, 011811 (if

KviDKN.K given a» to tho wostoni boumliuy'ol" Upper ('anada
AKOL'MK.NT Dll,

JriMiMKNT of Chief ,Iu,liie Sewcll ,.........,..'

I"M that tlio moridian of the c,.„auonce of the Ohio and Mis.iHaippi'
was tlie western iMiuiidary

,.

iMroiirA.NT evidence, not Hubinitted on the tri il" .

......stion ,rf the bouM,laries.,l the Hu.lK.m's liay Company^' territories
not raised in ....

rSo™"i:::'"
"

'
""* '"'""•-•»«'».« *.bo„„,,,,...„, „,„„,;

See Contents Sivts, IX. and X.
Bnrri.sn,

1. of t'"- K..«Ii^h <;u.n>i,iB«i,„i..,H appointed t,. execute tlie Tre.ty of Neu-tiahty to the lv.„g,„„,h,.ir action tindt-r their commission iggT
.. o the Lords of I-,,„le, in r,.fer,.nce t.. allair.s of the llu.lson's lJ,,y Co

' '

'

'

ITOO.uJL ..", .,.•i. of .he same respecting the powers a.d ius-.„otions to the En.lish'c „;.::,;::
^^ '' ^^^'^'^.'^^^T

under tlio treaty of Ctrecht

Index.

KIAII
Paoi,

«87
1640

688
1764

67S

1811
178

ivva m
1738 182

, m-ii
1701

183

1818
fiSJ

«69-68

«ti8-77

678

678

67

88968

&94, 718-20

> the English Commissaries,

484

9

4. of thesatno. t. th,. King, on the French possossionsl^ind tlici; ,;;utes t./theMississippi °

" "^
"'cmiiX

'"" "' "" "'""" "^ Commons, onthe affairs of th. Hnds,m'sB,;y

6. of Gover or Pownall, on the Krench p .s;s,setih;ments,a,id d.imi.do,, ioAmetica
7. o U.l. liradsfeet, on the Kremh population on the IllinoisK of Governor M„r,av, to the Lords of Trade, as to tho French settlements andpopolation in tlie llliooi.s

!>.
of Cohmel

<>«ha„.D,.puty-Sn|ie.i„,en,lentofI„dianAffitrs,o;,' the French
settlements of the Waliash an.l Illinois .

10. -'I <JovernorCarleto„,astotlieFre„chpostsinthe"interior
11. the draft instruction, and draft new Com„ii,.i,„. to Governor Carlelon' ofyuebeo '

12. o.SirWilliam.M,nson,toth:Lo,.dsorTra.U,onti;esettle,nent.n
zatioii ot the Illinois

CANADtAN.

1. Of Chief..Iiistxe Powe f Upper Canada as to the ri.ht of ,|,e ......vmei,,
hgi'-lature to enact .WCeoige ill., cap. 10

2. o; the ^^.U,ct Committee of the Canada Legislature; on";!,;.' 'subjea' of ' thoHudson s ISay Company, .lime Hth. . . .

il. ..f ,he Hon. Joseph Cauchon, on l|,i,,s,m Hay, Indian and' Nonh: West Vorri^ories
till ir boun.laiies

4. of Chief .Justice Draper with M,eino.;etc::'s.lbmitted to Colonial s;:crctary:M,:yfitli
... of the same-paper relative to f.madiaii 1 uia, i. s, delivere.l to the Ho,i.L of

Comiiioiis ('oinmitte<-. May 2sth
6. liiial, of the same, respecting his mis.si.oi t„ Kngland ..

7. .,f the Hon. <;eorge lirowii, ie-pecl,ing his iiiis<ioi, to K„.,Un,l
«. .d th- <'ana,lia,i deh^ates Messrs. Macdo.ald, Cartier. Urown 'anii'twi; on'th-dr

mission to Kngland respecting No.th-West Territory and H. H. Co's eaims
n. Res,,eeti,,g consfrnctioii „f road a,To.,s the Height of Land to Savanne Hi. or oefore

Cuifeleratioii

10. of Mess,^. CiT'ier and McDongall, iv.peci,;, their mis-ioi, to' Kn.lamL Mav'sth
11. ol .Minister of .Jus,i,.e,adv,Miig Imperial Legislation for eonliiinatioi, of .Manitoba

Act, and for authorizing establislmient and alteration of limits of Provinces

1719

1721

1749

1750

1704

1704

l7()4-,'i

1 708

607

697

6H1 8

601

606

60t

607

6(19

1774 i)74,:)77,;)78

177(i 614

181!) 416

1 So- ioi

ls,-): 168

lM.^.7 193

1 Hf)7 199

IH.'i7 213

18(15 250

ISfio

1807

ISfiS

1870

!67

312

im^!
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1640

1764

1811

1779

688

«7J

178

771

1738 183,«43.«
1701

1818

ISSlHSIppl

urritiiriei

Ontario

183

fi58

869-68

«C8-;7

678

679

67

869.68

694, 7IB-20

i)f Neu-

1687
484

170<)-14 48y,6(i3,575-7.9

igsaries,

1719
607

9 tci tim

1721
69T

ill's Buy

1749 681 8

Vmoiicii 1756 601

1704 606

lltD IIIkI

17<>4 60J

Freiieli

I7<i4-ft J07

'"<iH 6119

on, of

• 1774 it74,:)77,;)78

Clildlli-

177li 614

/inoial

if tho

i lories

ly fitli

ISB of

tliiir

'.limn

lofort?

!i.

itoba

;u8. .

181!)

1857

18;") 7

IHr.7

lwf>7

1857

lH(i5

1805

18(17

1S69

1870

416

m
m

199

213

ToO

S67

3£3.(

3i0

3S3

2.
of ColonelDenni. Dominion Surveyor-Gcnerul. re.peotinR houn.l.rie. of OnUrioi. of the M>„.,.erof JuHice (Canada). re-„ecti„« the h„tructio„. to t^ Domt'n

TjtAR.

1871

1872

RKPoifTS, CAHAPIArt—Continued:
12.

13,

Boundary (Jomniiiwionor, March llt'h
14. of the Agent, of the Do,.u„ion and Ontario Oovernments respectively ^n result ofre.ea.hes .n London and Pari, for further evidence bearing on th^Cndlt o!

15. of the Minister of Justice, recomniendinB.'i,.*;;. „,.; •th.U()ntario' Aa 42Vic"c' 2reHpect,nK the northerly and westerly boundaries of Ontario bl lilt lo its'operation, January 12th
' '"

RICHARDS, The Hon. William Bufti Cliiof r .,„ i ,\
1'

tor for .he Provil
. .

" ""**""' "PP"""''* ^'"^'^'^^ «'''•"»

RICHK, Point, on the wenteni oouhI of Newfoundland

Sh II V U ^, 11
:=° »"',"'•'«" -" t'apt«i»(ieneral, etc., of Upper and Lower Canada « h

ROBINSOV HON W 'r'
"'"^ "' '-'"""'"' ""=""'"'« «"•'•""' "-y

'

"""'"•
^It.:i:-Zr.':^'^^"—'

-^ '-^^^^ eo„c.udesa^eaty

„ nuP a
"'"^ surrender territory west of Lake Superior.

ROcSfKl'vVE "m ?; T'"1'T "' *" '^'«""""""-««neral of ' Ca.uula. eto'.
', ". '. '.

'

"[
R..C HEKL.U E, M.

.^
Bnu.h Co„.n.a„d„„tof the Illinois, pay.oent of his salary from January'

784, to January, 178C, objeclud to in (,'o„„cilof the Province of QiSTec Tn

'"'HannU ""'T"'"'^
'" "'" "^""'"'^ "' S^te by' Lieutenant-Governor

pnr.ni.-i, P
"'"'"'t'-n- *h" prc.tests against the action ..f the Council

R MILI.V
,

S K John, his opinion on theHudsons Bay Company-H Charter
R(.. f.,.N or I'ANi,s, an Indian nation of the Missouri, fallen into slavery „„^

1877

IHHO

1H74

I7ia

1540

1860

151)8

1786

ROt'TES, to th« Mississippi.

ROY.VL, Port, or Annapolis

See MimiiiiKippi,

-Annapolis Royal.
ROV.\L 1'iiF.liouATlvK, boundaries settled bvvirtii.. of «*«» p id .

ROV\LF liB JM r.«l,»«,.. •

''"^" oy virtue ol. hee Royal Proclamati,

R
•

K '.
.. T'"'"

'"'"'•"'''''^"''' houn.la.y line to run north of.
R( >\ .VLh, Ilk, other name for Cape Breton.
Rll'KKT, Fort, at the mouth of the Rupert.

first established by Captain Oilli.m,'R„dis,n„ anddes GrosselHers::
re-Duilt Ly the newl} -appointed Governor Baily
Its trade with the In.Uans intercepted by the Fren.h
Its abandonment by the English ,„ accordance, sc.iouslv considered'A Missionary Jesuit arrives there.
was the chief English factorv on the Bay till

'^Z^r^::T''''':'"''
'^'""^'" the chleffa^to,^ to Albany-

subseci

he trade of its entire vicinity controlled by the French
had been aban.lonod by the Hudson's Bay Company ,'

KaPKRTS UND. ^He Tei^to^^Uimed t.. be oove.d by the Hudson's Bay Company's Charterconstituted a Bishops See, or diocose, by Letters Patent
deed of surrender of, to Crown, Nov. 19th
Order in Council, uniting it to the nominio'n,'"ju'n'e 23rd

•'
'

'

RVhPD u ..
*'«« a's" ^'"'•«>»'.' /<«!/ Compfini/.

lasWI.^k •. '

"'"""": "'• "" ""''"'"'^ ^"y CoHipany's charter
K\S\\1CK, IK.ATY OF, between Great Britain and France.

operations durin,. the peace preceding thew^r "which ended with
restores the statu quo

W.mfirn,stoF..ncethep.«ceHinH;.:!.on'HBay;apturcdduringth;;pI^
provide, for appointment of commissioners to determine the claijip tl

172,

Paul

330

.T»

ln-18

131

HU

606

•.06

406

178

]6»

169

(t47

384

places in Hudson's Bay.

no record of their ever having met
eonferred nothing on the Hudson'. Bay Company,' noVpre'v'iou'alj; their.'.'

1786 384

603

181

1767 606, (i45

171.. 361
1783, 1842 B:H, 650

566
l(if>7-8 566

1670 567
1674 5()7-8

1674 567

1674 568
1683 569
1083 .•>7o

168(i 572
1693-1 7 1:» .570-2

1749 .581-2

1749 581-2

lti;tt 628
1700 .562

1070 314

1849 429
1869 315
1870 446

1748 598
1097 488

176, 637

488

1 488, 637

488

176, 661-2

177

JOIHT
Appiimix.

Index.
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3cm QAOINAW (Saocinam, Sakikau), viititwl by Ohkmplain
ArriMDiz. |5

BAOUENAY, Port of, continned to b« a principal poat in

RlviR, the poit of Tadouaiac eitablished at ito mouth .anit

early known a« a route to Hudson'* Bay, via the Rupert

French ostaMinhmenti and nperationi on

8ALLB, Cavbuir di la. Sue La S<ilU.

8EI0NELAY, M. dk, French Miniiter

reprimands de la Barre f»r restoring Oillam's vessel srithout authority

despatches of French officials in Canada to

8ELKIRK, Eari. or, becomes principal partner in the Hudson's Hay Company, in

the Company purports to give him a grant in fee simple of the Red River country

(Assiniboia)

its boundaries '.

plants a colony at Red River

arms and drills his colonists and the Company'^ servant!

and oxpols the North-West Company for the time

asserts claim to soil, jurisdiction and exchuive trade [of the North-West on behalf of

the Hudson Bay Company
the North-West Company defeat his forces—hif goremor killed, and the colony

dispersed

raises and arms a larger force

procures a commission of the peace from the Governor of Canaila

granted a body guard by the same

official instructixns to captain of the i(uard

seiiesFort William (Kamanistiquia)

arrests the partners of the Nxrth-West Company there, takes possession of their

establishment, and blocks their trade

the Imperial authorities order the removal of the blockade, and mutual restitution of

property

Index. legal proceedings against liim

his pe ition to ih>) Lords of Trade, praying the disallowance of 59 George III, cap 10,

(U. C.)—the Act confirmed

SENEGAS, Country of the See Iroqums huliaitt.

8ENECA8, Tribe, trade with the French at Cataraqui and Niagara

8AR0EANT, Henry, appointed Governor of Fort Rupert by the Hudson'a Bay Company
ordered to remove headquarters to Albiiny River, where he erects a tort

instructsd to send men inland to cultivate fhe Indian tradi'

intimates his inability to find men to comply

SEWJSLL, Chief Jcsticb, his decisions as to the western boundary of Upper Canada
SHAWANESE, (Shawanees, Shawnkes), attend Col. Croghan in jonferenoe at Ouiatanon

SHECHITTAWAM8, River. See Albany.

Tribe, trade with the Hudson Bay Company
SHERBROOKE, Sir John Coape, commission of, as Captain-General, etc., of Upper and Lower

Canada

his Priiclamation in reference to the North-West troubles

SIMBLIN, SiECR DE, a second ensign in the Colonial troops ante

had great influence wi''i the Indians to the north of the Post of the Nepigons

who request him to establish a post in their country

he petitions for a grant of the Post k la Ciirpe

receive.s from La Jonqui^re, Governor of Canada, a conditional grant fo' sis years, of

thatPost

SIMCOE, Colonel, Lieutenant-G .vernor of Upper Canada, his correspondence relating to

Canadian affitirs

his memorandum on the commerce of Upper Canada

points out the importance of Michillimackinac

proposes the purchase of the Indian titla and the erection of a British factory on the

western bank of the Mississippi

P'"»nt5 out tftc auV"ttiiB5gcs t'l that Hvcf as a ^OfiiSicPciat highway

his views on the Indian war, and the intention of General Washington to take posses-

liouof the Indian territory

Year. P*o«.

1619 A3I

1756 *m
1008 173

1633 UM
itw

U24

1684 (m
1683-90 twa, fl25-ti

H2H-1I, (134

1811 17H-U

1811 178

589

1811-18 178

178

178

1814 178

1816 1781.

179

• 1816 178.!)

2(17

207

1816 179

1817

1818

1819-81

1674

1816

1816

*1761

1761

1761

1751

179

204, 207

11(^^17

1673 l>32

1683 .)70

1083-4 m
1683-6 5H5

1683-6 f)8f.

1818 (i7H. (i84

1766 ti08

iXiH

406

4(18

(167

(;.->7

«r)7

t;57

(i5;.8

1792-4 • 538.47

1792 638

538-9

538-9

538-9

1792 644



YlAR. P*u«.

... 1619 A3I

1T56 *HM

nte l«08 173

...

i«aa

198

m
1684 024

' 1683-90 «!!3, (l25-«

«8H-1>, (t34

1811 17H-U

try

1811 178

m
* • 1811-18 m

178

178

of

1814 178

ny

1810 l78-i.

179

••

• 1816 178.9

2()7

207

1816 179

sir

of

179

1817 204, 207

... 1818 2o:>

0,

1819-81

1674

1751

tiai7

1673 VM
1683 .-.70

1083-4 570

1683-6 685

1683-5 586

1818 <i7H, ((84

1765 t)08

o«8

1816 405

1816 408

1761 067

C57

1751 (157

1751 t;57

(i57-8

792-4 • 538-47

1792 638

r);i8-!)

538.!)

D38 9

1792 544

778

8IMC0E, CotoNit—Ocm«i»M<«rf ;
^*'-

hii (letennination to oppo«e it by force

hit ProcUiuation diviaing Upper Cwi»d« into Oountiat.
'

„^.^
.eu forth the limit, of County Kent .. c-eiteiwive with'thoMi of C««'d. in thirt

qunrter

propose, that . neutral Indian territory wpwate the territorie. ofGreat Britain and
the United gtatee

ili't«riiiine» to defend Detroit Otfainet th« United States ,^!!?
8IMC0E PAPKttS, M88., extracU from

'"*

SINCLAIR, I'ATKirK. hi. commi«io„ «, Lieutenant-Gov.mor
'

and "superintendent
"

of
Miohillimafikinac

purchawH .he Ul«„a of Miohillimaokinae,' and Green 1%; «.d Prairie du'oWen
from the Indian. (Ont, App. 42, and erraU thereto) .... ,»b,

SIOUX, Post or the, Nioola. Perrot, commander at

'

'

._
\Zt

Sieur Paohot sent to, to negotiate a peace between the Sioux and Chri.tinaux! . "

1718reported by 0..vernor Powmall a. one of the French p.«U of Canada.
"

i75«
8I0LX, Nation, country of, talien formal po«e..i«n of by Perrot, on behalf of GoVeroorof

Canada

who eitabliahe. a Post there, in ..^^
vi«ited by Le 8u«ur in

J^^

SIX NAX.O.. See' /::;Lt'
''" ""'*•"'"«'--'>• ^ '^''"'•-»— -> »•-«••--* • F-'. 1718

SLAVES. See K,nu,et.

Sl.l'DE HivER, other name for the East Main.
S0ISSON8, Count di. See Bourbon, Gharl«$ dt.

SOUTH SEA-Soi;th»r.\ Ockan. See WeOtm Ika
SOVEREIGN COCNCIL. See CmHwil.
STATUTES.

rules for the interpretation of .

Imperial.

2 W. & M.
,
cap 15, conHrminR the Hudson'. Bay Company's Charter for seven year. 1090b Anne, cap 37, for the encouragement of trade to America, Mving the righU of the

Hudson 8 Bay Company
^^

18 George 2, cap. 17, for giving a reward for the di«»Te^ of a' north-west pa-a^e
through Hud.on's Strait, to the w.,,...,m and wuthern ocean, ol Anieriw,
saving the nght. of the ilndw)n'« Biy (;ninpany ... .74.

14 George 3, cap. 83, for making moro otfo^t.ml provision for the "govemment'of
the Province of Quebec in North A.neriM ,--.

31 George 3, cap. 31 (Constitutional Act), to wpeal certain'p'art." of'the'above'Aot'
and to make further provision for tho government of the said Provinces '

1791
43 George 3, cap. 138, e-tending the orim.nal jurisdiction of Canadian Court* to

certain part. < f North America adjoining the Mid Province. 1803
49 George 3, cap. 27, for reannexing part of Labrador to Newfoundland, etc 1809
1-2 George 4, cap. 66, for regulating the fur trade and e.tablishing criminal and

;ivil jurisdiction within certain parts of Nort* America . .

.

jggi
extends 43 George 3, cap. 138, to the Hudson's Bay C...'. torritorie.. .

"
.

.'

provides for granting of licenses of exclusive trade for the Indian territories
J-4 Vio, cap. 35 (the Union Act), to reunite the Province, of Upper and Lower

Canada, and for th 9 government of Canada , ajn
29 ind :«) Vio

,
o. C7, The Briiish Columbia Act, 1866 !!!................'!

unites Vancouver's Island to the Colony of British Columbiii
30 and 31 Vic.,o. 3, British North America Act, 1867 ........"

unites certain province, of Briti.h North America forming Dominion of OMiad»
provide, for admission of other parts of British North America

31-2 Vic, c. 106, Rupert's Land Act, 1868 " ""
".".'

for surrender to Her Majesty upon Term, of Rights, etc., of H. B. Co...
for admitting Rupert's Land, etc, into Dominion of Canada .

34-6 Vic, a 28, British North America Act, 1871
'.'.'.'.'

'

provide* foi tBtabiishment of provinces in the dominion of Oana a
and for 'teration of limiU of provinces on certain conditions

Paoi.

644 Joint

40,1 AfpiHDH.

103

543

547

637-47

383

621

641

003

621

621

644

641

348

350

361

366

393

400

408

417

419

417

427

431

433

432

433

444

445

445

445

4^9

449

460

Index.
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STATUTES-Cb»i!!i»u«rt! ;

Upper Canada, Dominion, Ontario Hnd Manitoba.
59 Oeorge 3, cap. 10 (U. C), to authorize the inquiry aud trial of crime*, and

offences committed within the Province, withou t the liuiits of any described .owu-
ship or county, to bo had ni any District thereof

its disallowance prayed r by Earl Selkirk, and by th» Hudson's Bay Company
de,pa-ch of Lieut. .Govern .r Maiilan.t, and remarks ,.f Chief Justice Powell thereon
ratified and confirmed by Imperial Ord.-r ii. Cuncil, June 9th

38-3 V,c., c. 3(Dom.), for temporary government of P.uperfs Land and North-west
Territory, when transferred t,. Canada

33 Vic, c. 3 CDom.), to maintain and continue 32-3 Vio,
provide for government of Province of Manitoba . .

38 Vic, cap. 6 (Ontario), respecting (he northerly and
Province

39 Vic.
,
a 21 (Dom.

), Act creating the District of Keewati'n
40 Vic c. 2 (Man.), for the definition of the boundaries of the Province of Manitoba

February 28th

42 Vic, c 2(0nt.), respecting awarded boundaries of Ontario, March llth
makes provision for extended boundaries f..r Ontario, as decermined in 'the
Award of Bouudary Arbitrators

*^
\'^2l\^ l,?"'":^',

'''"''"'•^"'K administration of criminal justic^ in the disputed

Trar. Paob.

c 3, and to establish and

wes erly boundaries of the

ion of the boundaries of that Province,

Index.

territory. May 7th

44 Vic. c. 1 (Man.), to provide for the extensio
March 4th

44 Vic c. 14 (Dom.
), providing for the extension of the bound'arieVof the' Province

of Manitoba, March 21st

Sir Francis Hincks' criticism on above Act
44 Vic c 15 (Dom.), to continue in force for a limited time, Act 43 Vic, c 30

respecting administration of Criminal Justice in disputed territory, March 21st'
47 Vic. c 11 (Ont.), confirming the agreement with Manitoba for a reference of

disputed boundaries for the decision of the Judicial Committee
*^ ^"=- <=• J 1 (Man.), ctmtirming the same agi-eement

SPANISH VoYAOE, alleged, from the Pacific to Hudson's Bay
SPT.IT Lake, the Height of Land S.-E. of, conceded by Jeffery, .. th; north'-easte'riy 'boundary

of Canada •'

STANWIX, Fort Treaty of, between the British Superinten.ient'of 'indian "Aflrairs,'and'the'six
Nations, Shawanese, Delawares, Mingoese, and other Indian tribes

determnies the boundary lino between the English Atlantic Provinces and
the Indians

8TE. ANNE, Fort Other name for Fort Albany.
8TE. ANNE, Lake, on the Albany River, ,m which Fort St. Germain built (Bellin's account)

t>u L, Hut s trading operations partly carried on at ^nU
See also Piscmitaqany Lake.

STEWARD-GENERAL, Commission, of Henry Ellis as
STIRLING, Captain, despatche.l by General Gage to take po'sscssion of the' IllinoiV country

"
"

IS given possession of Fort Chartres
publishes proclamation of General Gage

ST. ANTHONY, Post or. See a .4«to.V.
ST. ANTOINE, Fobt. on the I'pper Mississippi, formal possession of the Upper Mississippi

countrj- taken at
"

had a tine settlement in

regarded by Governor Pownall as in Canada. .

.

ST. CHARLES, Fort, on the Lake of the Woods, Imilt by the French
mentioned by JefTerys as tliird French fort^ west of Lake Superior
"*' ""'''"' ^'"^ ^"''«"""" "f Canada until the Cession

ST. CROIX. Fort, forty leagues up the St. Croix, tributary of tl.. Upper Mississippi
erected by the French "

'f" i, 'I'fiSftl

ST SJ^if-; ^M
"* ^^'^'"''

^:T'"'"'''>'
^•"""'' l-'-Bessiono'i', "t^ken'byM.' Perrot

'.'.'

". ... ^
ST. ESPRIT, Mission w. Oihir i amo for Chagouamicon.
ST. GERMAIN. Fort, on Lake St Anne, Albany River

^

....

18M 409

1S19 +H1, 413

i,Ki:t 414,41(i

l.sil 417

18(59 31,1

1870 ;i2i)

1874
ii

I87(i
:t;)8

1877 3a!)

1879 1(»8

108-i)

l,-,8li
I3:i

1881
i,-).-.

1881 i;«

1881 1245

18H1 137

1-84
4

1884 4

iiO:l

17(111 183-4

17(18 (113

(iia

K4a

1687 1)29

17(53 M
1755 3fi6

•M
356-7

"1689 (122

17ofi 433

175fi 433

ri7321 (144

183

183

(144

(144

1689 (121

(i24

1673 8

I
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any.. 1819 4111, 413

Iiereon ISl'.t 414, 41K

1,-sil 417

h-we»t

IttU!) 31,1

h and

1«T0 ;i2o

)f the

1874
ii

lS7»i n;i8

itoba,

1877 33!)

1879 1(18

1 the

I08-!)

puted

lr,80 133

nnce,

1881 13:.

vmce

1881 m
1881 1245

M,
21st. 18H1 137

e of

1-84
4

18H4 4

1193

17(10 1834

Six

17ti8 (113

61J

).. (U3

nte. 1687 (129

1763 M
1765 m

36(1

356-7

ppi

• 1689 «22

ITiVi 433

... 1766 433

[1732] (>44

183

183

(144

W] (144

16Hil (IL'l

'y

1673 H

ST. .ante

in

ST, GERMAIN, VoKi—CotMnutd :

and aa that proposed to be re-established by Du L'Hut

GERMAIN EN LlYE°'Tf'
'"'^T ^''"''«'— I"di«- trade with him".V

'

'

GERMAIN-EN-LAYE, Tbbatt op, between Great Britain and France
restores Acadia and Canada to France

sT, ™oMK, R,,.. «2'Z','a."Srf'" """ "
""^"•':::. .::.:

STE. «™ V.„V, (, «.„„„,„.,, „„.,„„^ ,,„_, ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^

ST JOHN, iHiAND OF. other name for Prince Edward Island
"

RivKK (Bay of Fundy), proposed by Dunuu, for western boundary of Acadia

Tbab.

1684

1687

lt!32

Paob.

624

629

453

453

174, 463

R.VER(tributao^^ofSt. Lawrence) made eastern boundary of O,,vemment of

17.i2

1761

1763

1672

1733

17(13

1687

1766

1756

1763

1718

Lake, on the Saguenay, traded on by the West India Company „ Vwas included m the Royal Domain of Tadou8««)
**

ST. JOSEPH, F:^t7X:'Sl^£::':z'"\:!'''''^"'--''-'^^^^
Durantayl ^' ""^ '"*" P^^"*"" «*"«"«"! »». by de la

ST,JOSEPH,FoB.^.^I^er^^,-^^

had a fine settlement, comprising about 200 families
.

itov. Carleton's account of

ST. UWRENCE River, early French voyagesto
Tadoussac, Quebec. Three River, and Montreal foundod'on
the pohcy of the French to attract the northern trade to their posU on ...V.

'. ".

'.

'.

'. [

commissions bo the Governor, of countries of ( ^^^S- 1612,

\ 1646, 1651,
charter of (inUr al.

) the countries of to the Companv of the H«nH«.H a
^ ^^^^' ^^^'

.„..,„
Other nwnB tor the MiMiBsippi

8T, LISSON. Si-H ^..^sub^elegateof the Intendant M. Ta.on. take, forma, po^e^ion. at

1783

[1682]

1766

1770

603

527

362

621

663

352

()33

603

603

611

641

172-4

72-3, 4763

638

647, 640

647-8

53,

644

366-7

366-7

ST. MARIK

Sault Ste Marie, of the countries of the North and West.

tf-Jlr '' ^""''"" ''''-'• -''^ •''^ *"«— under thVDomynion

"'
Stn::;:"',^"^' ^'•--'"'^"^'-^"^'^^l-'ii-^alHe.tii-war-.gains^a

167(1 619

619

ST

JZZlr^'^Z '': ''.

'':^T:.
•^""-•^-^ ^- '"^'Oovemor

Fort L'Huilier or Verte, built on," by the French •

"'

ST PIERRP Vn.
"P°">*)»"'l»"'^«y«dbySieurL«Sueur,in....'

'^'"

»T. PIERRE, FoBT, on Ra.ny Lake, built bv the French
mentioned by Jefferys a. the second French Fort west of I*k„^a,V

'"
was under the Governor of Canada ^"P*""'

PIERRE, M. LK Oabdbur d«, an officer of the troop, in Canada'

r::!:d^Z!';:^:'°™"-"'*."'''><':^*^^*''«WesternSea

vi.it.d the forts of the P^riZ"";
^' "•'" '"»«" '""' '-^^^ ^-"1--

ST PHILMPPE, Settlement OF, ill the lUinoi. country

ST PIERRE D,
'""""""^'^ ^y Governor Pownall as established '.',

ST. PIERRE, R.V.B. Other name Oualebami„e,„„U, or Minne^U. B^StP^.
(intt

Biv€r.

1613 172
1671 'il9, 633

644
[I(i8.i] •'44, 621

644

1689 621

1700 644
1700 644

[I7;)i| (>45

17(11 183
17(!£ 183

643
17.50 643

»43
1760 •143

603
1762 003

•TOINT

Appendix.
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Paoi.

620

620

620

560

634

776

ApmnJii.
^^' ®™°^' ^""^^ ^'' » Canadian gentleman, accompanies Father Albanel to Hud»on'« Bay... l«n

' whereof he is expressly commissioned to t*ke renewed possession
and to establisli trading relations with the northern Indians

ST. THERESE RIVER. See Hayes River.

ST. VINCENNE. See Vinceimes.'

STONY MOUNTAINS, the Rocky Mountains so referred to ih Convention of laiu
SUD, Mek du. See WenUni Sea.

SUNDERLAND, Eakl of, a British Commissioner at Provisional Treaty i^r
SUPERIOR, Lake, early French possession of and operations on

early establishments on for carrying on trade with the northern Indians
Fort La Pointe built on in

"

'

, ^, "»
jodo

^'^1

formal act of taking possession of the countries of jgyj ( 619, 633,

laud on west wd north shore of, surrendered by Ojibbeway Indians to
**'^' *'^

Province of Canada ,gc/,

lands patented by the Province <rf Canada to the westward of. .... . . ... 1853-(i7
lands licensed by the same for mining purposes to the westward of 1864^60

International Boundary declared to pass through, to northward of Isles Roysl
and Phillippeaux, to the Long Lake lyo..

Treaty of, between the Province of Canada and Ojibbeway Indians ig" o
terms of the, surrenders the territory on north shore of Lake Supsrior

from Batchewanaung Bay to Pigeon Rive- to Her Majesty.
SYDENHAM, Lord, his commuaion as Captain-General, etc., of the Province of Canada ig^o

riUBITIBIS. See Abbitibi.

TADOUSSAO, Post of, at the mouth of the Saguenay, established by the French
the first principal settlement on the St. Lawrence

'".".'

the French have a route overland from, to Hudson's Bay
Royal Domain of, its limits claimed to extend to Hudson's Bay '

...

defip i by the ordinance of M. Hocquart, Intendant of Canada i;;);}
^'"*"*' and "Oclared to extend behind the Mistassins to the Bay

TAKAMANIGEN (—mamiononio—MAMiouKN.) See Tekomamioiien.
TALON, M. Jean, Intendant in Canada, Acadia, etc., commiss-in appointing iijgr,

sends the Sieur de St. Lusson to take possession of the countries of the West and
North

despatches Albanel and de St. Simon to renew possession of Hudson's Bay kitiTEARS Lake, Fokt of. See Lae des Pu-trs.

TEKAMAMIOUEN, Lake, othorname for Rainy Lake.

Post OF, on Rainy Lake, de la Nolle instructed to establish 1717
trade carried on with the Lillians there

TEMISCAMINGUE (oaining-cam.ing) Lake, early traversed by the FrenchVn the way to Hud-
son's Bay

Post of, its ancient limits explained by the Intendant Begon
,

.

1725
included Lake Nipissing and River du Lifivre

and in depth to Hudson's Bay
the Minister uri^ed to extend relief to the late Famer of I73(i

proposed attack on H. B. Co.'s post to be made by moans of . . .

.

1744.,-,

Indians come from shores of Hudson's Bay to irade at 17,')7

menti..ned by Gov
.
Carloton as one of the F.onch posts of Canada 1 763

TETES DE BOULE. Tribe, trade with the French at Temiscamingue 1759
THOMSON, Chakleu Poulktt, his couimiasions as Captain General, etc., of Upp^f and Lower

Canada
j^gjl

THOMPSON, David, astronomer to the North-West Co ,[[[ ...
."..'.

discovers northern or main branch of the Columbia River i^n
and follows it and the main stream to the Pacific Ocean

TOMISCANNINO, Lakk. See Temincumingne.

TONTI (Tonty), Sikur be, ordered bv Frontenao to take command at Miohillimackinfco lfii)7

TRAIJE. See Fur Trade; Licemfi, to Trade.

TREATY OF 1842, between Groat Britain and the I'nited States

particularly describes the International Boundary from the Neebish Chan-
nel to the Rocky Mountains

169.60

161

162

534

l.i9

159-61

m

173

173

173, 628

621

653

R66-fi

649

619

620

640-I

640-2

mi

6.i2

65J

642

fi4i

64.'>

61i

m

187

187,811

187

0:

660
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Wl

1818

1687

1«65

1671

1860

1853-07

1864^60

1783

18-0

1840

1733

l!i6S

Hi71

l<i71

1717

1725

173(1

1744-5

1757

I7H3

1759

1H3»

IMl

I6U7

Paoi,

620

620

620

560

486

634

m

« 19, 633,

<«7, 478

ISil-iiO

llil

162

634

l.i9

159.61

42«

173

173

173, 628

621

653

666-fi

649

619

620

64M-I

640-2

63i

652

652

(142

642

64.1

611

645

187

IS7,811

187

W

660

(to

TREATIES, (1) Betwkbn QntAT Britain akd Fbanck :—
St. Qerraain-en-Laye

Breda

Nimeguen

Neutrality

AKreement executed by the CommiMionersappointed to execute
Byswick

Utrecht

Aix-la-Chapelle

Paris

Capitulation of Montreal

(2) Bbtwbbn Qrbat Britain and the United States ':—

Treaty of Versaille*

Jay's Treaty
"

Treaty of Ghent
Convention of

Treatyofl842 ...:.,...
Oregon Boundary Treaty

And see these severally under their pn.per titles in the index
TRIALS. See De lUti^mrd, McLellca, Brmvn and Boucher, CoiiiwUy v>. Woolrich
TKOYES, Chevalier de, sent by de Denonville in command of the overland expedition to Hud-

son Bay "••>»

his instructions

captures Fortf Albany, Rupert and Moose
TURNER, Nicholas, his commission as Provost Marshal of Canada
TWIGTWEE (Twiohtweb;, Tribe, resided ou tl,e Miamis, south-west of' Lake Erie '

.' .' .'
.' ..".

Tear. Paob.

168S

1667

1678

1686

1687

1697

1748

1763

1763

1760

1783

1794

1814

1818

1842

1846

1686 626

(i26

1686 r.70-l, 627

1763 355

1764 608

453

453

4S3

Joim
Appendix

4H
486

488

514

630

630

517

533

547

549

550

660

650

jJNION ACT, 34 Vic, Cap. 36, provides for re-union of Upper and Lower Canada 1340

UNITED STATES, Independence of. recognized by Great Britain, and boundaries defined by
Irt^aty nf '

427

1783
See Treatiet 1783-1846

1713

1711-13

its Treaties ..ith Great Britain concerning (Canada.
UPPER CANADA. See Canada, Upper.
UTRECHT, Treaty or Peace of, between Great Britain and France .

negotiations for

provisions of, respecting Hudson's Bay and Straits.,
provides for settlement of the limiU
cedes Nova Scotia or Acadia, with its dependencies; "to Great Britain

also. Newfoundland, reserving to France the right of fishing and dryinir
fish in certain parts thereof

reserves Cape Breton to France .'....^..'....

proceedings of the Commissaries appointed to settle the ii'mits thereunder 1719-20
boundaries claimed by the English rejected bv the French

boundaries between British in Hudson's Bay, and French in Canada,' never
settled pursuant to

surrender in pursuance of, made to the satisfaction of Hudson'sBay Company

TALLIERE, SiicR ni la, accompanies Father Dablon to Hudson's Bay\
VANCOUVER Island, placed within the jurisdiction of Canadian Courts by statute

the jurisdiction of re-ve8te.l in Imperial Government by 12-13 Vic cap "48
until such time as Local Legislature may be established

'

grant of to the Hudson's Bay Company for colonization on certain condition.'
recallable or non-fulfilment of conditions

VANCOUVER C.pI'M'
"P'"""': "^ •'"'""^« "««"'«' "^ '"^ian Torritorios upon'r'e'-i„.i,',.'n.ementVANCOUVER, Captain Gborob, instructions of Admiralty to, for expedition to North-We.a
coast of America

(1) to acquire information with respect to po.sible'water communication with
ino iaijcs of the iiitrrior

these referred to a. " lakes already kn'own to the Canadian traders," etc'
(2) to ascertain the number, extent and dates of any European settlement, on

the north-weit coast.

1661

r.33-4

533-50

504

490-503

504

5Q4-5

606

506

505

606-11

512

514-6, 586-7

680

GS8

1803 187, 406

1860

1850 31 1 i

181», !!»(),

1791

190

190

189

19..

616

61S

616

610

Index.
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VARASON. See Verrazaiw.

VAUDREUIL, Marquis db, Govern<,r of Canada, scheme for the discovery of the Western Sea.

.

1716
sends Sieur de la No ie to carry it out |»ji,

grant* trading license s for the Illinois and western poaU 1717.18
his report to the Coiiseil de Marine on de la Node's progress 171!)VAUDREUIL DB Cavaonal, M. d j, Governor of Canada, private instructions to . . . . . . . . . . .

'

1755
show that the limits of Hudson's Bay had never been settled pursuant to the

Treaty of Utrecht

that the French had not entirely withdrawn from Hudson's Bay
his plan for f'ortifi ing the Illinois country

! ...!

negotiations and rjorrespondence of, in relation to the capitulation of Montreal and
the surrender of Canada

wr, a r,

reference to his conduct in correspondence of Generals Amhert and HaldimandVERRAZANO, Jba», a disoovorer, commissioned by Francis I

takes possess.on of Atlantic coast from 33" to 47" north latitude
gives the country the name of New France

VERSAILLES, Treaty of, between Great Britain and the United States . : . . . ..............'.
recognizes the Independence of the thirteen States
defines the )>oundaries of the United States
provides a i.ew southern boundary for Canada, to the most north-western point

of the Lake of Woods, thence due west to the Mississippi
not carried out as to the Ohio, Illinois and Detroit districts till

VERT, Fort. See L'Hullier.

VINCENNES (Post Vinjbnt-St. Vincbnnbs), on the Wabash, estabUshed in
contained eighty or ninety French families in

appointment of Edward Abbott, as Lieutenant-Governor and Superintendent of .

.

witlJn the limits of the Province of Quebec
VIRGINIA, discoverefi by Verrazano, in

visited bv the English in

named A'.oca'a by them
Royal Cnarters of, granted by James I., in ....'........ 1607 1C(«»
tirst set.led by the Enitlish in '

icacVOYAGES of the Bretons, Normans and Basques to Newfoundland .'cire. U)t7
of the liretons to Hudson's Straits, where they settle i^
of Jeari Verrazano, to and along the Atlantic coast from latitude 33° to 47«, which he

n.'imed Ne • France

of Jacques Cartier to Canada
of Jein Alphonse, of Saintonge •

should the object of, be taken into account ? the French view and the English view.

.

See also Earhi Bnglith Voyaga

1702

1760-1

1762-3

l&2:i

1783

17W

1710

17(;4

17T5

1623

15!»4

1523

163.')

1645

1751

Ptni!.

«4n

n4i

641

515

M5
51ti

4;i:)

i'>17-18

519-21

172,m
(i;iO

(J3(i

533

533

533-4

185, 533-4

634-4!)

li07-8

fio;

382

382

631

(131

«3l

ii:ti,(ii)7

(i:18

(i37

171, m -

172,630

172, 031

173

(W()-l

TI^ABASH (<r St. Jerome) River, explored and traded on by La Salle tin.
.
^^ Post Vincennes established on

included in the grant to M. Crozat

one of the routes of the French of Canada to Louisiana
WAWCATTANONS. See Ouiacaianons.

WEST INI'IES, Company of the. See tJompajinie Au Indts OcddtntaUt.
WESTER> Company. See Compagnie (FOccident.

WESTERN SEA, discovery of, recommended by Vaudreuil and Begon to be undertaken
proposition to erect three posts in furtherance of the scheme-at Kamanisti-

quia, Rainy Lake and Lake Winnipeg
the scheme approved of by the home government
the Sieur Lieutenant de la Noiie despatched in command of the expedition,
plan and estimated cost of the expedition

WESTIiRN INDIANS, names of Tribes of, wholly in the French interest ... .7. . . . .

tribes of, who passed with their countries under the dominion of France
WHITE EARTH River, a tributary of the Missouri, some 450 miles west of Lake of the Woods

claimed by the Canadian Government to be the western boundary of Canada
• on the due west line frnni the Lake of the Wnixis

Mr. Dawson's argument in favour of the like limit

WIAS. See Ouiaeatatuint.
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641
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533

533

533-4

185, 5334

634-4H

ti07-«

(iOi

382

.382

631

(!3l
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li:tl,(ii)7

(i:t8
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171, (i.'iO
-

172, 6,30

172, 631

173

606-1
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\VILMt)T, Hon. Lemuel Allan, appointed Boundary Arbitrator by Dominion Qovsmment
Nov. 12th

'

WILLIAM, Fort. See KniminiHtupiid.

\VlLL(HttHBY,, CAKfAiN, made a voyage t.. the north of Hudson's Bay, which he did not enter
was in search of the North-West Passage

WlNNEHAdO Lake, south of (Jreen Hay, taken formal possession of, by M.rorrot, command-
ing for tlie ( jovernor of ( 'anada

WINNlPEd, Lakk, Radissou and des Grosselliers trading on
de la Noiie ordered to establish a fort on, in

forts built on, by the French

WINTEUBOTHAM, account of the H. B. Co. 's posts and trade

WI.SCONSIN RivBB and Lake, a tributary of the .Mississippi, taken formal possession of by M.
Perrot

dcHcended by Manjuette and Joliet

a principal route of the French of Canada to Louisiana

WOODS, L.\ke of the, the French build Fort St. Charles on

was with the other western posts under the Governor of Canada in

International Boundary declared to ya^s through to the most north-western point
thereof

the .southern boundary of Quebec drawn to the same point of, by Imperial Commission
to Governor Carleton

the most north-western point of, defined by Treaty of

this point the soutli- westerly limit of Ontario un<ler award of the arbitrators.

.

WYANUOTTES, Tribe, had a settlement on the Detroit Biver

Ykab. Paok.
1

1874 8 Joint
Appindix

1553 172

178

1689 621 -

1666 566

1717 640

643-5

1795 588-9

1680 621

1673 633

1673 597

[1732] 646

17<il 183

VAINTONGE, Jean Alphon.se de. reported to have made a voyage to Hudson's Bay.

VOKK Factory and Fort. See Purt Kelnun.
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

Page

III -

e.

i4,

18,

10,

%,

:«),

41,

4:i,

44.

4.").

4*;.

4!t,

60,

S6,

Wi,

r)9,

62,

«;!,

()4,

(ill,

711,

7;(,

74,

70,

HI.,

Hn.

Mt,

02,

o:),

OH,

lo;),

m,
iiu,

ii;!,

114,

Section IX.—Tenth line from foot—jTo,- 1680 w«W I «»Q ,„.j « ^- ^i . . ..

pay^ ,J.
"*" ""^ ^*^^' "'"' «'^«"»/«': «'" "•'"''' '".^ t<. iU proper or,W „f,latr o,,

Section X. -Insert, in proi>er order of date, the following :
•' 1731 , May 8 The Kin., t„ MM w i,

.30, fcc/oi-c i.e., innrt ).

T), )('«(< CcimmisBions.

37, r«arf Connolly.

26, reail lurrtlumrd.

41, offlit quotation mark.

43, omit in.

4, read country.

2.'), rf((rf mem(ji'ial.

4.'), )«i(i assurance.

8, after possessions, insert quotation mark.
4, after as and after line, inaeH comma.

41, read northward in fcoe^p/Kffg.

34, afttr question and after debate, imerl comma.
U,fur the semicolon, mhstiUite a comma.

" 27, rrad Tomisoanning.
" 49, /or then, ;«'i(/ than.

" 10, lifter Council, insert a comma ; read commissions.
" 23, before by, iiuert (luotation mark.
" 31, reoil Unio'

.

" 51, read p. 21.

" 48, for on, reaa uo.

Hues 36 and 38, read coasts,

line 37, rend referred.

" 23, hefore There, inaert quotation mark.
" 34, after River, iitiiert (juotalion mark.
" 9, lead Nemiskau.
" 22, read Bonseoours, St. Nicolna, Crovecoeur.
" 35, read Clarke.

•' 6, for in, read o"
" a, for at, read as.

" 8, /or on, read or.

" 0, ii/t€i' acts, tnsert a dash,
" 20. read 1666.

" 1, lead 1668.

" 0, omit [Appendix A, ante, pp. 34<>-2.]

" 24,/bi- 600, r(a<i26.

" 16 and 17, for that, to, read than to.

" Z.'i, aftfr embraces, inatrt a comma.
" 49, ii/fei' Hudson, iiij*«r( a semicolon. •
" 2?», ../iJ.1- falls, insert [leads].

" 2, for (la, read de,

" 38, read friends.

" 45, liefore We, ituert quotation mark.
" 16, after subject, iiueti a comma.
" 17, read Reinhard.

Joint
Appendix.

Additions and
Corrections.
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Joint 116, Uno 16. afif »tarted, insert quotation mark.

V

Additioiu anil

Correctiont).

116, " 37, „ftfr ^^ iniiert to.

117, " 26, omit comma after iniagiae.
121, " 17, re«</iDstructe<l.

32, imil comhia after Round.

11, the like, after language.
" 11, read Z. A. Lash, D.M.J. 's

2, he/ore the, inter* quotation mark.
" S6, read appointing.

" 7, /w to, read of.

23, (^fte^• obtain, intert comma.
' 7, read SairUe.

' 36, read BivUre.
' 36, ti-ad c3te.

' 49, after shores, iiutert semi-colon.
' 11, re<td Tadoussac.

' 13 and 14, read "actual (Kr^sptotion."

15, fMd for she remained.

18, /or By which, read—by which.
17, read Temisoamingue.

48 and 49, after cancer and E<paaoole. reiiiv,-/iiv!/., /•„, „^_„ i ,.,

41, read Ca«n'..
^'

'
'''f^^"^^^^ /«' '•-»»"n^ *>^MuU «,mlcolon

; after Cuba. inseH et.

41, for " carte," read "carte."

11, read Nipissing.

6, read employees.

29 and 36, read Valliore.

36, read Bethell.

13, read We.

28, read discussion. '

39, read territory.

23, after 1763, inaeH quotation mark.
16 and 20, read Frederic.

34, the lUce.

" 47, read Sir Frederic Rogers.

254, " 7, read Frederic.

264, " 29, read hardly.

" 31, read miles.

265, Ia«t «de note, Mtnte Resolutions of the Canadian Parliament, December 1867293, hne 25, a/ter colleagues, I («cr/ a period.
°>-Bmoer, ib«,.

311, " 38, reod Frederic.

316, " 26, after Act, inteH a dnsh.

318, in the schedule, read Qu'Appelle.
S.'W, between lines 28 and 29, insert a rule.

341, 1'nes 12 and 31, read Albemarle.

348, line 36. after (1090), /or period, mbstifufe comma
" 37, omit 1690.

351, " 8, after America, iiuert ].

" 37, n/e«r 1763, /or period, «it6*/i««<e a comma. •

357, " 39, omtf — 1768.

" 43, read Maseres.

361, " 1, after Rocher, itmti a comma
; for and, reod et.

" 6, after Rocher, inseii a comma.
" 7, after Paix, the like.

" 23, read jusqu'it.

" 24, read gouverner.

" 27, read servir.

" 32, read maintenu.
" 34, read cofttumes.

" 36, read entrer.

** 40. read nr^cAdeute.

" 41, read m'ont.

122,

131,

132,

137,

148,

163,

172,

173,

177,

184,

188,

195,

197, '

201, '

203, '

205, •

206, '

215, '

224, '

240, "

241, "

248, "

261, "

253, "



Icolon
; afUr Cuba, »wH ot.

I

Puge :162,

:I64,

360,

373,

37.'),

376,

.177,

378,

383.

;i84.

38(),

387,

39(1,

Ufll,

3!t;!,

394,

39.-)

40(»

401.

402,

4(14.

4(l(i,

4(17,

42.-.,

428,

43(1,

440,

453,

456,

458,

469,

46],

462,

783

line 30, afUr that, titwrt effect.

" 36, (mit effect.

" 2S, omt( asteriik. "

" 37, rtai on noua.
" 20, nad pointea.

" 31, naA poaitioua.

" ft, rtad d'en haut.
" 49, ufUr rivoM, <mH comma.
" SO, (i/i(«r point, tht like.

"

" 10, read Majesty.

" 12, read Goodriche.

" 17, for " which," read " with."
" 27, rtad singulidre pour votre.
" 32, omit.

" 9, read de I'orphelinet.

" 11, read voeuz.

" 11, read Majeaty'a.

" 13, read govemora.
" 17, read paaaed.

" 25, /or at, reorf of.

' 20, for Guy CarletoD, read Frederick HaJdimand
' 21, the like.

' 22, read Oovemor-in-Chi«f.
' 5, read Johnson.
' 21, read Letters.

' 7, read Point.

' 10, afUr assign, intert a period.

13, after pleasure, iiuert a comma.
40, after question, ttuert comma.
2, read Tomiscanning.

16, redd Ottawa's.

20, read Merchants Adventurers.
3, rend Outawa.

H, read Fran9oi>i.

15, read Titniscoraing.

23, read Nipising.

11. oviit .oi..ma after degrees ; ««»r« oomma «/fcr We«t
13, om,t comma after degrees ; i,ueH comma after East

'

37, read boundary.

20, after River, ijwert oomma.
27, after and, insert IH.

30, read Tomiscanning.

15, after falls, iiuert [leads].

12, read udiiiinistering.

" 32, read Courts.

" 52, read aforesaid.

" 53, after or, read de-.

" 14, read Tomiscanning.

5, after consecration, iiM<r« enter.
" 13, before the, i'tuert 44.

after line 36, there should be inserted the ^rovi8ioDa of the Treatv of R~^ t

held iBt .January, 1606. (See Joint App. pp 404.5 sta .
' respect.ve poaseasions

line 37, after which, read the.
' ''

" 20, read preliminary.
" 31, read Majeat*.

" 22 and 23, after pays and after Ubrador, re^xtireh, imert a comm. • ft" 40 and 41. after navi«tnr. ^^j ,v *i.. J... , "'
. . * 1°"""* '

"/«"• «»rle8, on,,* comm»
•

47 and 48, /or h.ving"„o deed in "which mentbrwa^'ma^; o^f U "'^d"th'"T-
'" "" '"''•"•

document. ^' °' "' **'"' "'«'« »>«"'? "o record thereof in »ay
8, /or et, reorf es.

JOIMT
AprawDu.
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4A4.

466,

Page 462, line 26, after Button, inurt comma.
" 31, nad (|ue par ce qui.

" S3-4,/i)r placed hereafter, read appended hereto.

463, " 1, rnu/ voyage ^
" 14, read New-Nord.

" 16 and 50, inmt a, fuot-i»,U to 1640 Ui» foUowii^ :-Q,ie. 1610, in reference t.. Champlaiu'n taking ,
posaeHRion above referred to. ^ < « '«

" 24, rend Kaddigon.

" 20, for "verbal proceedingg," read "proc^* w6<aw."
" 20, read oorrespuiideiice.

" 31, /or article at hand, read clause oppoHite.
" 36-7, reail to And a Western passage to tlie Indien.

" 30-41, rewiUn they had there no trace of seltltment till (he year 1682, wlieu tht-y came there aft«r
the t rench had built.

""

28, read correspondence. '

38, read Det Orossoliors and Raddinon.

40, /or perfidy, i-»>o</ treason.

4f», for peace, read effect
; for true, rtad it were regular.

53, for claim, reait riffht.

54, a/li . grant, htMrt coiiiiua ; read Breda.

64-5, _ conveys, reail declares.

34-7, read On the occasion of the negotiation which at that time took place between the two kin„g
for a general Treaty of Commerce, in which this matter w.s to have been included. Monsieur I
e rontenac wa« directed not.

"^

" 50, for appears, read appearing
; for having, read have.

51-2, read matter upon the footing of the documents and evidences of title to be produced l,v tl,„
two trading companies. '

" 53, /(«• deeds, rem/ instruments.
" 64, rea,l shall.

•

466, " 4-5, read Verazzano, Florentin, et.

" 8, (i/<«r Labndor, i/uirrt acomma.
" 11, read aucun.
" 14, read leur.

" 15, after compii mbHtitiite hyphen for comma.
" lit, read St. Laurens.

" 10, after St. LaurenH, omit hyphen.
" 23, aftrr Pevoret, wwrt [PeuvretJ ; read Bourdon.
" 20, after Vei'azzanii, intert a comma.
" 30, fir the semi-colon and dash, mhatUiUe a period.
" 32, rea-l Cottenmel.

" 32-3, read liiveis of the (Ireat Bay, Aiver of Norembeguei
" 36, /(/r deeih. read registers.

" 40-4, ,-,„,/ .angin, along the sea oo.«U to the Arctic Circle for latitude, and in longitude fn.n, theIslan. of Newfoundland westward to the Lake called Mer Douce,* and beyond, within the lamand al.,ng the r.vers wluch pass there and di«=harge into th.e st. Lawrence, and into all other

T'T y^'u r . o
'"" '""

'"
*'''='' *''''«"* "f '=^'»'*^- "'« North Bay o Canada oalle,l bythe Knylish Hudson's Bay, is clearly included.

vaiuuia, tairai oy

"
45, /or deed, liwi dcieunient.

" 40, re<id Bonrdiiri.

467, " 26, read to re-aHirni their wish to continue to live.
"

20, /(;r conveying, icaii giving.
"

30, /or I eniove, rcai/ iiroceed.
"

32, Jor conveying, reai to the effect
; fur voyage, read journey.

"
37, /or cession, read surrender.

"
.'{fl, /or in, read of.

••
39, read in the »,nnc extent in which it had been conceded by Louis the ThiHeenth to the'
42. /or to the Outouaca, reml. in the country of the 0\itouacs.

" 43, reml submitted.

468, " 10, read batimeuts.

" 11, read dea Orosiielinrg.

:Ver Douce-th. Fresh Sea,-a name applied to Lake Huron and ^.metime,. to Lake "s«pe;ip,.



^

CK to ChampUiu's tttkin({ of

470,

when they oam« there after

itle to be produced liy the

471, "
l(

ti

472, "

473, "
II

474, "

1H5
•

tig* 46H, line 38, aJUr Rivar, omit oimiiu.

" 40-1, /or dMoenled, »rmfj>n)oeed«}<l to.

" AS, /or preMiited, r<ii(f represented.

469, " O.rtiulcMea.

" :)4, /or cauHed, rnid cikUsinK.

" 3fl, TMil wrecked. The.

" 36, nfter long-boat*, nmit the diwh.

60-1, rmd ha. good ground, for it« ckiin to the loMe« and damage, whioh it pretend*.
8, reail La OargouMe.

IS, for au, read autre..

34, read La OargouHe.
M, after wave., innit comma.
37-9, maJce a ttsparate pnmgrapK of nu-h »f Ihete line:

40-1, rea^l The Company of Canada not having being able Ut obtain.
46, read agent.

60, fur nmke, read where<if they ma<li-.

51, umit of them
; for cairy, read carried.

14, read d^Mirdro..

38, for in, read of.

38-9, read frequented and traded vithin the limit, mentioned and »ot forth in
17, read 1667.

82, read foreigners. 'Tis .uffioient.

49-50, r<!od particuJiere.

51, read oonvaincante*.

1, read parai trait.

" S, read auoun ; read apparent.
" ^, read en.

" 9, read partioulier..

" 14, read Capitaines.
'

" 23, r«(«i nommii de..

" 36, re<Ki bfitir.

" 38, read i' irderent.

" 41 and 47, read Quilhaui.

476. " 16, read correitpondeiiCe.

" 18, r«<«(< Frangoi..

" 37, read .UMlit. ; read cot*.

" 48, rea<{ c6te..

" JJl, for Ahore., read ooa«t«.

476, " 5, read odtea.
'

«

" IS, after par, hiMrt [pour].
•' 14, read qui [y] pauent, et.

" 15, after St. Lauren., iiuert a comma.
" 20, reofi cote..

27, after avant, iiuert comma ; after dan., omit comma.
2H, after title., omi< comma

; for deeds, read documents.

'I

29, read the Companies which have carried on and still continue iin ivetual traile there.
30-1, reail to disprove the unfouniKd assertion of the English Company.

" 32, read hereinafter.

" 33, fur plans, read docatnenU
; for good order, reml proper form.

" 34, /or settlement, reo^i establishment.

38-40, read to the Arctic Circle for latitude, and for longitude from the Island of NewfoundUnd
westward to the Uke called Mer fhiice, and far beyond, the Unds and along the Rivers whioh pM>
there and discharge into the St Lawrence, and whioh flow to the sea.

" 50, omit it
; /or plan., read documents.

477, " 2, read cotes.

" 4, 5 and 6, read c6t6.

" 6, rem/ transporter.

" 8, reaii Nemiakau.

18, afUr croix, inaerl comma ; (^fUr Itoi. omit period.
" 27, read Bourdon.

28, for in, read of j after Canada, innert who ; for deeds, rea<i act..

KnmSii.
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r»g« 477, Um W, (^««f Hud«)n. uu,rt wniloolon ; ,^fUr but. omU oomma.
'• W), fur rwe it would h«vu, rtad fMilitiei it hwl.
" 33, /or effect, rea(/ end.

" 40,/w mstten, rcodaffaira.

" *>/»'' eMJon, rciW «urreii«ler.

" 46-7, rewl Company of the We.t [ndiei to wliicli he conceded,
side note, reati Couture.

478, line «, nfter Sault, i»„H oomma ; „ft,r chei <mU ooinmu.
" 8, read c6tea.

" 8, (]fttr Supariour, ituert comma.
21 and 49 ,^r Piwoutagany, r,ad a, mte, The fort referred to «« having Wn buiU ,„«,„ this 1„|, >

p...bably .dentical with For. 8t. Oermain. which the old ma,« pUo. h.re. rt rl.^a ^^ 1 . ;,"French until the oeMion of Canada.
" ^"wiiea uiththe

" 23, renil c(1t6.

" 29, re<ut cuup^'<.

" 31, read prouder.

" 39, read Outaouaci ; read Hudion'a.
" *2, for lie between, rend extend from.
" 43, rend Frenchmen's.
" 46-0, re(u{ Minahigwskat.
" 48, read named Fort Crdveoteur.

" 49, nee uuder line SI, mpra ; read Outoulibia.
'

' 50, for strongly, read firmly.

" 62, tnnit taken.

53, read a ship from Boston came there for shelter.
479, " 4, reml 22.

" «, njler 1S70, intert comma
; for est, read <rtt.

" 13, after ont, for en read eu. <

" 30, lewl cdtes.

" 31, read 1083.

" 32, before was, intert she.

" 33, for grounded, rend established.

" 34, /or good order, /vai/ proper fonn.

36, /or authorize, i(u</ justify
;
/or end, rearf bottom.

" 39, /or iloes, r«Ki do.

" 40, after place, iiiMrt [Rupert River].
" 49. n-ad period. Therefore this ; after and, read it.

" 52. for upon, rend of.

480, " 5, rend coiitestee.

" 10, reiui side, it is.

" 32. lifter 1032, omit coniina.

" 44, rend l(i«3.

46, for Of all wliicli, «•-.-/ By all that
; for remains, read appears.

4(i, ,.„,/ luive spread themselves into the places which they claim to belong to them
; that

47, nfler oi8i«,8Be8»ed, l„.'ert ooninia ; nftn- means, the like for from one, read of a." 48, iijter thuniselvis, omit coninia.
"

49, rind ru|ie'.

481, " 41, rind cole.
"

42, reuil cotes.
"

40, 4(i aiiil 4!», reml ete.

488, " K, rind 1 Anieriijue.
"

20, rend c otep.
"

34, read eu ; nnd porte.

" 40, "/'«'»»•' vices, /or de, (•(«</ des.
" 43, for en read eu ; reiul 6te.

483, " 8 and 9, reml ete.

" 25, 27 and 2H, reml cot*.

" 28, r.odau lieu.

" 34-6, >•«.»/ upon the ownei-ship of Hudson's Bay, it would seem that with a view U, arrive at .
sitt!.-.!:;er>{ Rg-retfsV.e tu the two nations, tho French Cuuipaio niigiil give up.

38, rend And as a cnsequence of this arrangement, the limits in all th«t part of America should be w
atljusted and settled' that.
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I
t i)( America ihould b« so

figi' 48.1, line 40, nfUr my, inttrt of th«.

" 46-6, rtad in view „( the i-ewlution of tlu- two kiiiKi n„t to yi. W.
" 47,/or witli tlii» foiM.lati 'vuj uwii the biwii.
" 48,/oc pnipeity, iukI "wncrship.

48-6, mid ditferuiicei.

4l>, rmd forta.

;«>, rmd iiiftri'iiieiit.

41, rtiul hib.
'

,

3, read einpaii'i.

" 14, nJUr Seconil, unK-ii curanii.
" SO, rtud il'Ainonoourt,

" ii, reml Krancii.

" 23, rt/<«r ftffairi, iiinfr* comm*.-
Bido note, omit The Utiii copy of the prooeuijig.
linu ;iO, rfoH lubjectii.

" 4, itmit Mteri^k,

" 23, reiiil PrincsM.
" 32-3, raid receive*.

" 4, rea4l Boundaryx.
" 211, omit aiteriRk.

" 10, (init^ <I<V<K">°-

" i), fw gome, iriiH the.

" I6,after a«nuranceg, iiitert comma.
" 17, nftrr rupture, iiuert comma.
" 3!>, after jxirt, nmit comma.
" 1», read If entrepots.
" Sit, rend aacriticea.

" 31-2, retui rather than.

" 2, rewl approaches.
'' 3, rend nioUe.

" 20, rc«W puriKwe.
" 2a, omit aeniicoloii. -
'• 24, /or th(Te, mul thereof ; mad vessels.

side note, for 1763, rmtl I794.

line*. 2<t-3li, raul Lao du Bois-Blanc, Lac U Croix.
" 34), mill an answer.
" 37, ..»».< (Albany und J.

'• 4(i-7, rfwl nor can the latitude.
" 8, iiftfr a, iiuurt [no].

" 22, after bein^, omit comma.

" 44, reiul A. U0BB8.

..de
-'^./"'j;-;;;^;;;;-

Hudson's B.y Co.„pany,^ Oo.^po„de„oe between the Company and their AgeuU
" rewl May, 1685.

" re<ul August, 1685.

after line 21 r.ul [Memo.-The Con.pan- „ memoral of 1750. of which a oon.plCe ...py could not be .^ned

MaS JLT"^
"' "*•

^
^' •"•^ --«' '• «*-" ^'- ^"•" '-'e-ii-Uel/'befo. thl A^^e^dT^f

line 26, after 6^, inttrt
f I 66i or

.)8iJ.
" 42, reiul country.
" 1, rend head.

" 47, »fW Lac U Loche.

17, read Lac du Bonnet,
between linea 31 aiid 32, ituert rule.

line 24, read Memoir.
" 48, rrail PRtoriaa.

31, ((/'^r 8te. Jaiiiio V.11IVU ;.i*«-.4 1 1 04^ 41 .• •%
- - • -"*"^ L' <3*6< iJcMcrievcj.

46, read Choiiinderdea.

2, strike out «m< and laext.
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484,

486,

4««,

487,

488,

4!ir),

1!I7,

ti07,

611,

M3,

.Mil,

!iH>.

521,

f)4f>.

.MH,

.'.4)1,

!>M,

5,M,

,')ti2,

503,

N>7,

.VO,

u7N,

.'>«0,

.'iH;"),

.^W.

6^8,

f).><!),

Wtl,

(KX),

ti02,

(M)3,

604,

(i(>,f).

Additions and
Corrections.
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Corrections.

Page 605, between lines 2 and 3, above S«kU, iimH Misoontires. Intert at heading to thi, column " Indians of ih
North, wholly French (continued)."

'
*

•06, line 19, for on, read ou.

" 20, read porte.

" S2 and 24, /or on, refui uu. ,

" 26, read peut.

" 28, read ou'i ; read eut.

" 31, read lieue.
*

" 38, read Septembre.

613, " 37, read Oswegy ; read DelawHr.
""

618, " 25, remt added the enquiry.

618, " 36-9. read Banabeouilcs
;
read. Ounabonims', SuBasaaoUn Cottons ; iiuer' comma after Christinoj

; rwrf
Auuionsonniks, Outaoiiais : read Niscaks.

630, " 26, read Drouillets.

" 30, read Dupuis.

681. " 26, read 1689.

" 38, after eighty, read at foot note tkefoUowing .•—Aa the Marquis de Denonrille'e term as Ooremor did
not commence till 1685, the year 1689 must be taken to be the correct one.

625, " 24, read Bourdon.

626, " 3, after Nelson's, intert [I Rupert's].

" 7, read re-entered.

" 24, for seas, read seized.

629, " 13, afte- 1662, intert [1667].

" 37, for aateriak, tubiditut* doj^ger.

second foot note, the like.

631, ' 20, a/tei- Virginia, /or periotl »i(64i«u«e a comma.
" 41, the foot note on page 632 Itas reference to " Penvecet " here, and is to be transferrad to foot of this

page.

632, foot note, transfer to page (t31.

634, line 15, read (repond). >

637, •" 20, read the t't of Maroh.

" 31, after S mth, omit coinina.

633, " 23 and 26, read at fmt note to 1603 and 1662 th* following .-—These dales rojmrM verificatioii, H„t being

borne out by any authorities now known to us ; the printed documents indicate that they sliMuld

be " 1667 " and " 1666," respectively.

640, " 32, /be asterisk, su6.'ifi7i(f»' dagger.

" 41, /oc asterisk, sit6sfi<i('f %.

second foot note, mark iviih dagger,

insert third foot note thus : -tTekamamiouen—Rainy Lake.

642, luie 10, re^ad Tekamamioucii.

643, " 3, reail principal.

" 26, afte' FlH, omit comma.

644, " 13, /or thence, read tlu-re.

" 40, read The Post

" 46, the like.

645, " 19, the like.

647, " 2, ».• J Descriptions.

" 6, after iJay, inter! u onmuia.

" 15, reiut preceding.

648, " 38. read seigniory.

649, "m^3, omit quotation mark.

" 16, read Daillebout.

" 24, /or de, r«o<< du.

note*, read T. II.

651, notet, read Freneh'i,

662, line 27, read (in both placet) Ottawaa.

31, read Ottawaa.



thu column " Indi»iu of (Ii«

)ram» aftef Chrutinoj
; rwrf

lie tran^iferred to foot of this

78;

Piijro 05.3, after Hue 6, imert ihe following :—

Louis XV. to MM. Beauharnois and Hocquart.

Ti /M M « ,

Marly, May 8, 1731.
Tliey (M. M Beauhaniois and Hocquart; are to be informed that HIb Majesty has acceoted

_

tl'« ind.e
,
to date from 1st of July next. They will find hereunto annexed copies of thea,H on the subject That Province will .n future be dependent on the General GovermnenIof New France, a.s it was previous to the grant to the Company

Government

Co—^f^'y '"". "°' determined whether the Illinois country is to remain dependent on theGoveume-, o Louu.ana. That may, nevertheless, be most convenient-, as the GovernorGene,a W.11 always be equally able to send his orders to it, and to be informed of Xtoccurs there .n regard to the Indian.,. MM. de Beauharnois and Hocquart wil examine

Government of Lomsmna, as was the case before it had been granted to the CompanyIhey wdl be careful to report on that point, and to .tate the reasons for and aXV
'ine l.i n,ul rj'""""'"^

"" """^'''^ *'" —uni-te his intentions. (Book Arb. Doc. p. ^).
'""'

Joint
Appendix.

Additions and
Corrections.

(i.'i.'i,

•Kit,

li71,

II7'.I,

CSII.

(ifil,

liM.

085,

li'.i;,

71H,

7Jii.

40, read in.

47, reiil La^orgendiere.

;i, read River.

H, </i« liJce.

20, rend Tadoussac.

23, rend i)ermission.

13, reail geographer.

30, read Kingdom.

47, before Hei)ort, insert original.

28, 30, 47 and 50, read Winnipio.

1, the Uke.

S,for period, aubttitute a comma.
20, ajier leagues, insert [( degrees].

43, the like.

3!), re<id possessed.

2). after adventurers, omi< ccima,
V2, for then, read than.

25, read FRO.W.
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gvmch «xptowiti(»«^ anil ^tttkmiJttt^,

I.--PRENOH DOCUMENTS.

TAKING POSSESSION OF THE COUNTRIES OF THE OUTAOUAS AND OF THFTNr.TAVNATIONS OF THE NORTH AND WEST. AT SAULTStI MARIE IbH
M. Perrot's Account.*

M. Intendant Talon asked me if I would consent to go up the country of the Outaolias as interpreter and to ead there a sub-delegate that he would appoint, in order to' take possession of the ameoM h.m that I was always ready to obey hi,n. and that ,ny services were at his disposal. Therefore
10

1
left with JLde Saint Lusson, h,s sub-delegate, and we reached Montreal where we remained tmthpeg.nmng of October (1670). We were compelled, in the course of our journev. o^virrTmonl thAmikouets

;
the Saulteurs spent the winter also in the same localities. ...

amongst the

They were notified to go back to their homes as early in the spring as possible, in order to listeu
to wha M. de Samt Lusson had to say to them and to all the tribes in the name of the E^n' I despatched Indians also to inform the Northern tribes that they should not fail to be in their country Idragged and removed afterwards a canoe on the other side of the island, where I landed

^'

Thence we left for Za Baye des lienards et Miami,, which is not very far, .nd I made all the chi.f.
con.e to the Sault Ste. Marie, where we intended to erect the posts and'affi.Vthe arms ofLL i^ ordJ
to take possesssion of the country of the Outaouas. That event took place in the year 1669 [iSl]

'Vv f lit °P '\"^T
°^

e'?
"'°'''^ °^ *''^' '' *''« '^^"l* Ste. Marie, accompanied by the principalCh.efs of the Pouteuatam,s. Sak.s, Puans, and Malhommis (Maloumin^s or FolIes^Avoines)

; thos of theoxes Outagamis). Mascouetechs (Mascoutins), Kikabous and Miamis did not go beyond LaZefound a my arrival, not only the Chiefs of the North, but also all the Kiristlnons Monsonif and'theIndians of entire ne.ghbounng villages; the Chiefs of the Nepissings were there also, as wellas heAmikouets and all the Sadteurs who inhabited the locality. The post wa. set up in th ir pri ncT andthe arms of France were afExed thereto with the assent of all the tribes, ^vho, not bein. able to
!'

"egave us presents instead of their signatures
; they declared thus that they were puttin' them es'under the protection and dominion of the King. Proc^, rerba^uc were drawn on L suli ct ^ htakmg of possession, upon which I signed as interpreter, with Sr. de Saint Lusson as suClelette thlSoRevdather Missionaries Dablon. AUouex, Dreiiiilette and Manpiet [Maniuette] signed aflew'ardsnd below, the frenchmen who were on the spot, engaged in the fur trade. ^The proceedlnrMre inonfornuty with the instructions given by M, Talon. All those tribes went back afterwS to th2homes, and lived during many years without any trouble on either side

^J^Z:!:^'^7^t^I^::ZZ^ ''' -' a^veuntH aft. the .king of

^^n,^.^^^^.., Hke all t;::;-^:^^^

t^ ..... tH.es u,,„ u. Boraer::!'! o:^ '2:'::^^:z^i^r.^cx^'T^ -^-t

°^

ordinarj- osw. Ill, mill iitt()r(li.il liiiii th,. ..,„,, „ i. i

i. -ii.! i.ui_ii.ijji,. i nose lieKt huu m extra-

natives, and ho u:.!^^^,^^"^7^^ ;"'• T " '""' ''" '"""" "'" '' ^'"""''^^ ""' ^ '"'"' F--'"' -'^
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M. Pierre Marort's Account.
[M. Mar^ is custodian of the Archive, of the Department of Marine and Colonies at Paris. Tlie present i, fro„Ins article on Louis Joliet.]

y^^'om is trom

Joliet witnessed on Ine 16th July. 1671, the act by which Simon Fran<;ois d'Aumont, Sieur deSaint Lusson, took po.ssession at the Sault Ste. Marie of all the adjacent country. Saint Lusson hadbeen ordered to go to this country in order to try to discover mines of any kind, especially those of
copper. Talon, besides, had instructed Saint Lu.s.son, wherever he would pass, to take possession of thecountry inhabited, and to plant there the cross of Christ and the arms of France

Saint Lu.sson, on his arrival at Sault Ste. Marie, a Jes.iit mission, met the Achiponai the Malomechs, and the Nougets, who inhabited the vicinity. There he had collected as many of the surroundin.^
tnbesasheeould; they were fourteen in number, as follows : '-"sides the nations of Lake Superior inthe Banabeouik, the Makousitek, t]>e PoulteatomLs, the Oumau.ominis, the Sas.sassonacottons whichinhabited the Bale des Puants.

'

These Indians promised to inform the Illinois. Maskoutins, Outagomis, and other tribes of tin*taking of possession
;
whilst the Christinaux, the Assenipoela, the Oumonsomi, the Outawas, Bousconoi,,

the Jsiscaks. and Masquikonkioeks, all inhabiting the Northern lands, and presenc at the Sault were
instructed to announce the .same to the tribes with which they were in relations, and that weresupposed to reside in great numbers on the shores of the sea.

Saint Lusson having done, read his commission by Nicholas Perrot, King's interpreter in tUpresence of these Indians, the Jesuit Fathers and a few Frenchmen ; erected a cross as a proof of hisdesire that Christianity should be frutiful in these localities. The Arms of France had been affixe,! "0
near this cross on a cedar tree.

Saint Lusson had said three times, and with a loud voice : That in the name of the Most HirrhMighty and Most Powerful King Louis, fourteenth of that name. Most Christian King of France andNavarre, he took possessi.m of the place of Sainte Marie du Sault. as well as of Lake Hunm L.ke
Superior, Lcaontoton Island, and of all the o ' r countries, rivers, lakes, and streams contiguous and
a<ljacent to those already discovered or to be ULscovered. limited on one side by the seas of the Northand W e.st, and on the other by the Sea of th3 South, in all their length. Every time tiiat Saint Lussc
uttered these words he concluded (,hem, raising a piece of turf, with a shout of Vive le Roi, which wasrepeated by the whole assembly of French and Indians. He declared afterwards to all those present
tha in the future they would be subjects of the King, that they would be governed by his laws, and 30that no other power could occupy this country without incurring his displeasure and the effect of his
arms. y ^l ni,

Joliet signed, on this occasion, after Nicholas Perrot, the act that was drawn of this takin^of
possession. Ihe other Frenchmen were, the Rev. Father Claude d'Ablon, Superior of the Missions" of
those countries

;
the Rev. Father Gabriel Dreuillettes. the Rev. Father Claude Allouez, the Rev Fatiier

Andr^, Jacques Maugras inhabitant of Three Rivers, Pierre Moreau. Sieur de la Taupine, .soldier ofthegarrnonof tho( a,ste of Quebec. Denis Ma.sse, Thanevis de Chavigny. Sieur de la Chevirti^re.
Jacques Lagilher, Jean Mayserd. Pierre Porteret. Robert Duprat, Vital Oriol. Gabriel Bonhomme, &c.

THE TAKING POSSESSION OF HUDSON'S BAY AND OF THE NORTHERN LANDS AND
SEAS. BY ALBANEL AND St. SIMON. 1672.t ^^

Father Charles Albanel. Jesuit, missionary employed in the instruction of the Indian Nations andMon agonis. and Paul Denis de St. Simon. Commissary, an.l deputed by M. Talon. Intendant of Canada
to take possession, in the King's name, of the countries, lands, lakes and rivers, which lie between the
banks of the River St. Lawrence as far as the shores of the Straits of the Fretum Davis, in.'ludin.
Hudson s Bay. and adjacent i.ud.s and seas, being at Mi.sskaouto, Naga.sit, places where the Indians meet
to tra.le^ and at the River Ndmiskau, which rises in Lake Ndmiskau. the residence of Captain Kiaskou,
Chief of all tliejndmas injmbiting_tl^^ and Hudson's Bay, and on the 9th of July, 1072,

+ N. Y. Hist. Col. ix., p. 701,
~~ ~



It Paris. Tlie present is from

THERN LANDS AND

plante,! t^e crojs with tho Captain's consent, and in His Majesty's name set up the arms of France on Okt.k.o
the said Lake Ndmiskau, at tho mouth of the river of the same name.' AppJ^IIx.

Ou the 19th of the same month, being at the River Minahigouska^, Sossibahourat, Captain of the . 'P"
sod of eath pulled up some grass, planted some shrubs, and performed other necessary ceremo fe rt:'"^-
They .nado known to the nd.an Nations, in their language, that they subjected them to the Fr "ch yj^nauon, and that they should acknowledge in future King Louis XIV. for tLir Monarch and Sovereign

•™~''
=

In witness whereof the said minute was signed by Father Albanel, Sieur de St. Simon and by

ORDINANCE OF THE FRENCH KING RESPECTING THE FUR TRADE, 1083 f
During this year an Ordinance of the King was promulgated, relating to the tax' upon the fur

tra e. wh.ch provided that all n.erchants and settlers of New France, who purchase beaver'lose and -IS.
pe tne, .n Hudson s Bay, Percd Island, and other parts of New France, Aca.Ha excepted, shal be b;und

^''^'

MILITARY EXPEDITION OF THE CHEVALIER DE TROYES OVEHLAND TO
HUDSON'S BAY, 1086,+

20 Seventy Canadians had been selected to form part of the expedition, and they were to be comman ed by the S.eurs d Iberval e, de Sainte H^l^ne and de Marincourt, all sons of Chides 101!;Thn
ty

sold.ers were added to then, and they were under the command of MM. de Troves Duche n 1and atalogne. lather Sylv.e accompanied the.n, trusting to be useful not only to the FreSbull tothe Chnstmau.x and other northern tribes. The river, were frozen, and the earth was cved with.now when that small party of vigorous men left Montreal in order to aacend the Ottawa Ri"e arflras the height of land, and, thence, to go down to St. James' Bay. . Thov !,..; ll /,
eginning of April at the Long Sault, where they prepared soie canoes in o;de; to ^'u t Ot'^:U. or; fn.n Lake rem.scamingue they went through small rivers, and after havtn. pas d Invportages they reached the great Lake Abbitibi, near the entrance of which they built^a'^ 111 f "tof

..0 stockades, where they left three Canadians
; they continued then their course towards St. jZe '

Bav

Rb Trnyes'
Dverluiid Ex-
peditioi. to
Hudson's
Bay, 1686.

PETITION OF LA COMPAGNIE DU NORD RESPECTING THE POSTS OF ABITIBYS AND
NEMISCO 1098§.

of
^/''^/'^I'-P'^?-

r'-''iti°",f'"- I'^avo "to continue to manage the dependencies of that part of the Bay .

t^^rl^Idt Hi";7"r
;'"^,^^''^!^;>---l N--'^'^^ PO«ts, specitied and included in th lette:^ 'fea

cT ?f,
patent g.anted by His Majesty to the said Company on tho 20th of May 1095."

Du
Nord. 16!)5.

aOVEILNOll DTBKRVILLE ON THE COUNTRY OF THE MISSISSIPPI, 1702.||

Tin; R.VKu WAiusH.-The River Wabash, as far as I know, for more than one hundred and twentviHiKis not iidiab ted. I wish to Dosse*« If n,,,! l,„v„ U , 11 n
,,.'"*''"" '^^^'"'y n'llHTville on

dew aMd similar nnl,.,,.! 1

'"P"^-^'^^^ 't. ami ha%c it occupied by the Illinois, who will hunt buffalo, "'••.-""'^y.uu
.,

,t,„i M ,ml..i animals wh.ch swarm the environs. Where the Illinois now are they are of no servica «i
.

"'iVM'"-

* .Vi'iniskaii—Rupert's Rivor.

J B'orlaiul, IfUMre <hi (\i„;il,i. Vol. II., p. 164.
II Mi.inosuta Historical CoUoctiun, Vol. I, pp. 341.4.

t N. Y. Hist. Col. vol. IX. p. 800.

§ AixhicemU Puris, Siti- Sarii; Vol. viii. p. 272.
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^^^^ ^'^''y ^"" ^""'' ^'"ff*'" '" ^heir own country, but I do not think it would be possible. If they hunt
on the Wabash it will bo easy to tran.spurt the hides and tallow.

Mas<'oi:tk\s, Kikapouh, Miamih.—The Illinois having removed, wo would cause it to be occupied
by the Mauscoutens and Kiknpous. This would bring four hundred and fifty men upon the rivm
which empty into the Illinois and Mississippi. Tliey now can only hunt the beaver, which they sell at
the Bay of the Puans and in the country of the Illinois.

The Miami.s, who have left the banks of the Mississippi and gone to Chicago on account of tlic

beaver, and those who are at Ortithipicatony, and at the St. Joseph, could readily remove to the Illinoi.s

where they would join one hundred of their nation who are still at Ouisconsin, on the Mississippi.

The Miamis, Mauscoutens, and Kikapous, who were formerly on the Mississippi, placed upon the 10
Illinois or lower down, will withdraw from Canada yearly a commerce of fifteen thousand livres, the
Illinois tL'U tiiousand, and the Sioux thirty thousand yearly. If Canada did not desire to trade with

__ ^ ^_
t^« Fox irihe, they would return to the Miusissippi, and that would take away from the Canadian trade

thir^ou'i'iVry
' ten thousand yearly.

of the Mi«H-
iesippi, 1702. The Sioux.—If the Sioux remain in their own country they are useless to us, being too distant.

We could have no commerce with them except that of the beaver. M. Lo Sueur, who goes to France to

give an account of thin country, is the proper person to make these movements. He estimates the Sioui
at four thousand families, who could settle upon the Missouri.

Mahas, Ottoes, Iowavs.—He has .spoken to me of another, which he calls the Mahas, composed of
more than twelve hundred families

;
the Ayooues (loways) and the Octootatas, their neighbours, are

20about three hundred families. They occupy the lands between the Mississippi and the Missouri, about
one hundred leagues from the Illinois. These savages do not know the use of arms, and a descent inight
be made upon them in a river, which is beyond the Wabash on the west.

AssiNiB(HN, Cnistineaux.—The Assinibouel, Quenistinos, and people of the north, who are upon
the rivers which fall into the Miasi-ssippi, and trade at Fort Nelson (Hudson's Bay), are about four
hundred men. We could prevent their going there if we wish.

Value of Indian Commeucr—In four or five years we can establish a commercj with these savages
of sixty or eighty thousand buffalo skins; more than one hundred thousand deer skins, which will

produce, delivered in France, more than two million four hundred thousand livres yearly. One niir»ht

obtain from a buffalo skin, four or five pounds of wool, which sells for twenty sous
; two pounds of \\om

30hair at ten sous. Besides, from smaller peltries, two hundred thou.sand livres can be made yearly.

Suggestions for the Do.mestication of the Tuibes,—The savage tribes located in the places that

I have marked out, make it necessary to establish three posts on the Mississippi ; one at the Arkansas,
another at the Wabash, and the third at the Missouri. At each post it would be proper to have an
officer, with a detachment of ten soldiers, with a sergeant and corporal. All Frenchmen should be

allowed to settle there with their families, and trade with the Indians, and they might establish tanneries

for properly ilre.ssing tiie buttUlo and deer skins for transportation.

No Frenchman should be allowed to follow the Indians in their hunts, as it tends to keep them
hunters, as is .seen in Canada; antl when they are in the woods, they do not desire to become tillers of

the soil.
10

I have said nothing in this memoir of which I have not personal knowledge, or the most reliable

sources. The nrost of what I propose is founded upon personal reflection, in relation to what might be

done for the defence and advancement of the colony. • »

It will be absolutely necessary that the King should define the limits of this country in relation to

the Government of Canada. It is impossible that the Commandant of the Mississippi .should have a

report nf those who inhabit the rivers that fall into tlie Mississippi, an<i [irincii-aily those of the River
Illinois.

The Canadians intimate to the s;ivages that they ought not to listen to us, but to the Governor of

Canada, who always speaks to them with large presents ; that the Governor of the Mississippi is mean



be possible. If they hunt

9

and never sends them anything. This is true, and what I cannot do. It is imprudent to aceu«fn™ !.-

.h„n „. p,c„,.„, „a „„p,., .,..,rzTt": : 1.,':.rz;!: p-it::/"
•""•^~"°"' "''

Th. .>„i.rd, h.vo divided ih. I„di», i„t,. p.rli., «„ thi. ,,„i„l, ,„d „„ en do the ..m. Wh,none nation doe.s wronff we can cease to trii.ln wifl, fl..„„ „ i il / ,

v,au uu mc mime, wnrn

t,„« ,1 tollow. tl,.t ,e have not tl,e libor.j to ,™d .„j. „„ „„ t|,o Mi.,i.,i,,pi
'
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LA HARPE ON THE FRENCH IN LOUISIANA 1099-1721

"»•• »^ '° -'^ ".« ...in:: .Tr:,l^::7::'d z:r:: r'"'° *
""*""" »- "- iSi^

(l-W.) On Iho 1911, [Feb.], MM, d'Ibcrvillo .ml Bienville will, M Du™/.„d,.n„, ,

.. .,„ -;il,,,„e of th. B.,.,„„l„. On U.o «u„o d.y M, ,e S„e„r. wL i.d ^ o
'

„ rZre.vTIh-^'^cioiix iNutions, al.so arrived there.
journey to tne

(1705.) On the ICth November, two canoes with voyar,eurs arrived from the Illinoi, On« nf M

kias No^JnSr - mo ''''•h"'"'
''• '^

t"""''
"^"^'^^ '^ ^^"^^ ^-" ^I" ^utisne. dated Ka.skas-

i. hunting budlll li S *,nt;X ,T
" ","'

''T""'
'"" "" *'''»""» '"""l""^ "» »"""

,.,..—:,- !!l_:i„
""^ cuuuirj, but Jiey are unacquaiiiU'd with the uses of

wu» a l.p,,„,,
,|i^.^.,, „f ,,i„j„^^^.„ ,^., „.;,'"•,

„;,j'^
.''';,W-J^; 34. 19. 50. 63, 668, 84, 87. .M. JVnu.-.l .1. U Hi>rno
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it. From the Csagcs to the Pinis villages is forty lengues in a north-west direction, and lie passed
over prairies and plains filled with buffalo. They are not civilized, lut are necessiMe hy iiiakiny tluina
few pre.sents. In Jiftcen days ho reached the Padouchas, who are a very brave and warlike nation.

Here M. Dutisnc erected the arms of the King, 27th September, 1719

M. Bena d de la Harpo returned to Mobile from Red River on the 2Gth January, 1720, after having
established a post at the village of Cadodacpiious, (sic).

It ha.s been previously stated that ho arrived in Louisiana in the Month of August, 1718, and set

out for Red River with fifty men. Ho returned to New Orleans the following t)ct()ber, and on the lOtti

December again he set out for Red River, with a detachment of troops, to establish a fort among the

Cadcda<piious. When ho arrived at Natehitoehes (where a fort is built), he found M. Blondol in com- jo
mand, and Father Manual at the mission of the Aayes, about nine leagues distant.

(17?')). The Western Company recommended them (the Company's directors) to have a good under-
standing with M. de Vaudreuil, (jovernor of Canadn, iu regard to the wars w'*h the Indian

; ordered

that the post established by M. do lioisbriant, nine leagues above the village of the Kaskaskius, should
be called Fort Chartei-s ; that at Biloxi, Fort Louis ; that at Mobile, Fort Ccmde.

(1721). On the 24th [April], M. do Boisbriant wrote to M. de Bienville from the Illinois, that three

hundred Spaniards had loft Santa Fe, the capital of New Mexico, for the purpose of coiKjuering the

colony, but only seventy had put their threat into execution, who l>ad arrived at the Kansas River
where tliey encountered the Octotata and Panis Indians, v/ho inas.swred all except a priest who had
made his escape on horseback. 20

LA HARPE ON UPPER MISSISSIPPI TRADE, 172:?.*

Yt ^r'NIiH-'^
^'*^^ respect to tlie lay of the lands, the longitude o*" I/juisiana, up to the height of 39°, extends

BisHippiTradf, from the limits of New Mexico, that is to say, from 275^ to the frontiers of New England in about the

307th degree of longitude; but this extent varies after passing the bSth degree of latitude, bocau.se

beyond this distance from the pole, we are entitled to extend westward aa far as our discoveries may
lead us.

The breadth of Louisiana is belter ascertained. It can be run from the 29th degree of latitude,

which is that of the entrance of the river, up to 42° 30', which is the height of the Strait [Detroit.] This

Province is exclusively situated between the fourth and eighth zones (c'/ima^«) ; and this accounts for

the lengtli of the days and the nights. Where they are the sliortest, they scarcely exceed fourteen hours 30
thirty minutes ; and where they are the longest, not above fifteen hours, thirty niiniites. * • •

This position of Louisiana, well described on the map which has been prepared by the Sieur de la

Harpe, renders it easy of comprehension, that the first benefit from this di>scovery has been communi-
cation from Canada with the Gulf of New Mexico, through a wild country of nearly five hundred
leagues in extent; and nevertheless, it has been very easy to establish this by the River MisMs.sippi

which runs from north to south, and finds its exit in the Gulf of Mexico, and by the rivoi-s Ouabache
and Illinois, which, taking their rise on the Canada side, empty themselves in the Mississippi. * *

The English have allied themselves to a great many savage nations of America, and daily contract

fresh alliances with the Iroquois, tlie Charaquis, the Chaouanons, the Chicachas, the Cahiuta.s, the Aii-

bamons, and many other nations bordering on Louisiana; where we have seen them push their trade ,(,

even up to the Mississippi and the gates of the Mobile. If they had carried out their project of estab-

lishing thenkselves on the river of the Ouabaches [Ohio,] which takes its rise in the neighbourhood of

New England, but a short .space of time would elapse before they appeared and enlisted on tlieir .side

the Illinois, the Miamis, the Octotata, the Foxes, the Sioux, and the other nations of Upper Canada.

This would greatly prejudice New France, of which tlie Island of Cape Breton is a dependency which

Is the only one where we can, with .safety, fish for cod. » * s »

* Meraoranduiu intenJed to Bet forth tlie imporUnce of the Colony of Louit^iiiiia niul the uecu.s.'iity of cmtimiing its

estaliliiliiiieut. By Benard de la Harpe. Printe'l in HiBtorical Collections of Louisiana, By H. ¥. French, uart. iii., note
pp. 112-113. .

•
I <

1723.
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Fron. Louisiana will be obtained skins of wiU builn. the ^ool of which can bo turned into use No
'

r ? ";;' !'";-77'''':7'- -"- .M.de JucIk... Liout.nant.aonend of the juris.liction of Mont
K.al, wl,.. n 1

. 02, had w. h th.rty-four (.'unadian. .u . '.hed a post on the Uuabacho, in t), na .. o" a
con,,,nny. where he hn.l eoiiected .n a short space o/ , fte.-n tl-.ousand skins of bulls, ^s let^ded in
tho narration in the Historical J-.urnal of the month ot January, 1705.

IVoui this colony will be obtained skins of fallow deer, bear, red deer, and finer peltries than from
Canada, ecanse the upper part of the Mississippi River communicates with several northern nationswho loMde at too ^Mvat a distance from the lakes by which the descent is effected towards the St Law-
leiice 1

iver. and it is for the self-same rea-- •< that these skins of bull, cannot be obtained from (Canada„„s the Canadnuis have not pushed th...r f. a, so far as that. The Sioux savagosand the AssiMpolis are
OS., who by means of the Cl.nstinaux, carry the largest part of their finest peltries to the English atu.lsons Bay; but it would be easy to renew alliance, with them, and to att.r.ct their trade by tho

Jlississipp.
;
because ,n order to go to Hudson's Bay. it is necessary to .nake a long journey through anountry a ways frozen a, d without edibles, carrying their merchandize on their backs, wldlst to tirade

with us tl.y would only have to . escend the Mississippi ,u their canoes, so far as the entrance of the
River bt Pierre, where they would find a more genial eli.ur 3. and a cou.. Uy with a greater ahuu.lanc

all sorts of things. But. n. this ease, it would bo neccsary to found establishments on the banks of
IS nver. and adhere to the plan of the late M. le Sueur in the manner agreed on with M. IHuilUer

tho * armer-Ueneral.
^jjunm-j,
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20 EXPLORATIONS AND DLSCOVERIES OF THE VERENDRYES, 1728-1750.

Le.s Varennes de Verendhye.*

In 17 \ Peter Gaultier de Varenne, Sieur de la Veren.irye. one of the sons of the Chevalier Ron*? p , ,•
Gaultier, Seigneur de Varenne, and for 22 years (Governor of the City of Three Rivers, in NlwFrLe

'"^"-°
diMtiniK'd III sail nliwoiinfi' ir. flw. t„™;4„..:,.. ...i.:_i- __ . » . „ .

^ i4iu<..c, dryea. 1728-
.,.,,. - - - — ^.^j „.. i,,.tu ^vivuiB, 111 ixew r ranee.o,m.uu.d in sad obscurity ,n the territories which surround Lake Superior, a career which had com^muuced brilliantly on tho battle-fields of Europe.

A cadet in
1«|>J.

after two campaigns in America-the one in 1704. in New England, the *,her inNewf..m,a and in U Oo-he spent the following year in Flande... in tho Grenadiers of the 1st BatUlio^
the Iretagne Regiment, in which his eldest brother, afterwards killed in Italy, w.« then ca,.tain

l,s omduct ,n this n.g,ment merited for him the most honourable mention. Notaf at Malpl Luet
.0 f.n,hng the means of distinguishing himself amongst his comrades, " who themselves did wonder's TheW..U tl,e rank of Lieuten.ant, having received nine wounds, from which he recovered, contrary to"every

ope, after having been left as dead upon the battle-field. This commencement gave promise" a
1..1 ant future for one so young; but war had never been as destructive to the officens of whc^n Igreat many jierished of hunger.+ .

M. de la Verendryes father, a very fine man, who, according to M. de Denonville, had no fault, e ^ ^ept

This rank whi,-!, >, pa>
'

'

- owed to the recommendation of the Marquise de Vaudreuil,§ was inferiorhe one he had so gallauMy purchased with his wou„ds.|i Notwithstanding tl. .e claim! to a be
,,

.tune he for seventeen,. ..s. vainly strove to obtain L.- his zeal and services a position equal tohe one he had he
1 under the Mai.hal de Villars. He had even several times requested pern" ionto go to ranee, to obt.ua at Court reparation for the oblivion in which he lived; and heaveddeeply at being unable to succeed.

gritvea

the .Vut.mn. nf imo
' ''""'""^

" '
'"^ "''•'"""' appeared aa a series of articles in the Moniteur during

+ LottrtM lie Mar^chal <le Contades.

t LavalU-e Hiatciire de Fnirico, 2 Vols., 8to., Ch»p. VI.
§ Klatx da personnel de la Marine.

II M^iiKiire de pire de Gonor.

dry
176(
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But our lULsfortunea often form the path we have to traverse in order to attain a success we hadnever hoped for. M. de la Verendrye gave new proof of this. He had at length obtained leave to eo
to trance; and his first hopes would perhaps have been realized there, when, fortunately he was
detained by a circumstance which promised him glory conjoined with suffering. He went to the con
fines of the world whither he hud been banishea, r.nd found the opportunity of making his name
Illustrious by tne services he rendered his country-an advantage wliich men of mind esteem
above honors, nches, and repose. The circumstance 1 refer to was one of those enterprises which the
conqueror of Bing, Roland, Baron de la Galissoniere,* then Governor of Canada, pronounced to be
" because of its dangers, its fatigue.s, and its cost, nobler than open war." As that with which M de la
Verendiye's name is associated is but little known, even to those who speak of it, I will here give all)
slight sketch of it, preliminary to a longer account which will appear elsewhere.

In 1728, M. de ia Verendrye, who was then in command at Lake Nepigon, to the north of Lake
Superior, having received divers accounts of a river, whose course was westward, thought it micdit lead
to the discovery of the Western Sea

;
in like manner as illustrious explorers had, In the preceding

century believed—.some that the Chickahominy, a river of Virginia.f and others, the Ohio and Missis
fiippi,: would conduct them to the Southern Ocean. Consequently he thought to utilize these accounts-
and with a man of energy, action (.peedily follows mature consideration.

'

:heprojectofdiscovering. by the interior, a passage to the Grand Ocean, and by that to China
which was proposed by our oflicers under Henry IV., Louis XIII., and Louis XIV, had been taken up
with renewed ardour during tlio Regency. Memorial upon memorial had been presented to the 20
Consed de Man ne respecting tlie advisability and tlie advantages of making this discovery Indeed the
P6re de Charlevoix was sent to America, and made his great journey from the north to the si^uth ofNew France for the purpose of reliably informing the Council as to the most suitable route to pursue in
order to reach the Western Sea. But the ardour which, during the life of Philip of Orleans animated
the Government regarding the exploration of the West, became feeble, and at length threatened to be
totally extinguished, without any benefit being derived from the posts which they had already
established in the country of the Sioux and at Kamanistigoya. When M. de Verendrye came down to
Michihmakinac with the intention of letting the Governor of the Colony know what information he
had obtained from the savages respecting the River of the West, he met Father Conor, who had ^us'
arrived from the recently established posts of the Sioux, whither he had been sent during the preceding 30
' ar as missionary. °

The Regent, in choosing between the two plans that Father Charlevoix presented to him at the
close of his journey, for the attainment of a knowledge of the Western Sea, through an unfortunate iin-
prudencerejected the plan which it is true was the most expensive and uncertain—an expedition up
the Missouri to its .source and bcifond -and decided to establish a post amongst the Sioux. The Recent
thus set aside the scheme which afterwanls led Lewis ami Clark to the Columbia; but he thou<'ht that
through the establishment of tliisp,.st more certain accounts than those already to hand would-be ob-
tained respecting the route to the Grand Ocean, and that then would be the time to incur the expen.se
of the exploration The post of tlie Sioux was consequently establishcl in 1727, by Boucher de Mont,
brun and Father Guig.ias.§ Father Conor, however, was obliged to roturn without having been able 40
to discover anything that could .satisfy the expectations of the Court respecting the Western Sea The
meeting at Michilbnakinac with M. de la Verendrye, who, on his pa-t was anxious to communicate to
tlie Fither tlie knowledge he .sought, was equally pleasing to both the missionary rnd the otHcer
Each obtained what he desired—the one information, the other protection. Father Conor took charge
of the memorials of M. de la '.'erendrye, and promised to support them ; which he afterwards really did

* Lettre <i M. de Maurepaa.

t History v.'. Virgini.a.

I MS. do I'Abbf Dclier de Gasson. RclatioiiH Jos Jesuit«s. Lottrcs d.. Jean lulon, Frontenac ot autre*.
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Entering into the same idea as M. de la Verendrye. he concluded it would be preferable, in the interests Onta.io
of the discovery they had in view, to establish themselves with the Oristinaux or with the Assinibofels

^"^"^•
fhan to remain with the Sioux. '• Th.. was also," wrote he, ' the sentiment of Father Gui-nas whom' S-' !•

I have often heard say that it was a vain endeavor to seek through the Sioux a path to The Western ':S^L,„;«
Sea. The discovery of tins sea, wnich for the fifty years following the death .f Chevalier de la Salle

-^ -'""

had been incessantly .sought after, thu.s touched -apon a new and most interesting epoch. Action and
""*—

research were now to replace theory and conjecture. It is of these actions and researches that I now "Detent,,
desire to give a summary

Not contented with his first step, and having obtained other information respecting the River of
10 the \Ye3t {Runh-e da comhant), and having secured amongst the Indians a brave and faithful L'uide

capable of comluctmg a convoy,* M.de la Verendrye him,self went to Quebec to discuss with the
Governor of New I^ranco the project he had formed of going to explore finst the River of the Assini-
boelsand then the rivers situated towards Lake Ouinipigon, to within 500 leagues of Kamanistiguova
thinking that at this distance one would be found leading to the sea.

'

The Governor who succeeded the Marquis deVaudreuil (whose death occurred in 1725), was the Exploration,
larqms Charles de Beauharnois, a member of a family that through its services, and its relationship to tt ^7^-

the Pontchartrains, held the highest position in both the naval and colonial services. As captain of his
"^

ship, remarkable for his bravery in several combats, an.l particularly in 1707, on board the ^c/u7/. +
he was not less distinguished by his extensive knowledge. For these .several reasons he was not in

20
different to the projectsofM.de la Verendrye. In the preceding year even, M. de Beauharnois had
aheady shown his sympathy, by restoring him to the rank he held in 1710. But he wiw induced
also by another con.sideration to j)atronize the scheme.

The glories of discovery were not unknown to the Beauharnois family. One of the Governor's
brothons, Claude de Beauharnois de Beaumont, had, a.se- sign of a ship, taken an active part in the
discovery of the Mississippi, an enterprise undertaken b^ .-. un-Ier D'Iberville and De Sun^^res • and in
listening to M .le la Verendrye be must have conceived the wish to add to this precedent i"n the history
of his fanuly the honour to be derived from promoting an undertaking of this kind. M. de Beauharnois
had, as an incentive, the thought which formerly animated Samuel Champlain, the R,5collet.s tht
Jesmts and the Sulpieians. loan Talon, the Count de Frontenac, Chevalier de la Salle, the Man, uL, de

30\audreuil,andthelntendanis Raudot, in the execution or protection of those enterprises of whieh'thia
last was a continuation. He hoped that from this expedition Now France would gain con.siderable
advantages as regarded both trade and .science, and that great light would be thrown upon the .reo^i-, div
of the new continent, even if the problem of the separation of America and Asia towards the norlli wi
not solved on this oecasK)n,-a problem proposed from the time of Cabot's voyage in U'J7 and whose
.solution should have been the principal object of the expedition.

Tlie West and the North-West of America being still unknown, from California to Hudson's Bav
and the remote ea.st of Asia being cpially so, as well as the sea which in that direction .livided the old
world tiom the new, there were learned men who agreed with the navigators of the 16th century tliat
the uniuii of the two continents was to be found in the latitude where Behring subsequently dis-

^ covere'i the straits that bear his name.

In 1718, Father Bobe, a priest of the Congrhjation, wlio had strongly incited the Regent and his
inin.slers to the discovery of the Western Sea, considered the .space between New France and the
Straits of Uriez as a vast territory.! This ecclesia^uc, who in other respects was a very learned man
tioiiuht that ,n travelling between the 47tli and 7()tli degrees of latitude no .sea would be found until"
hebtilf of Amur was reached, " which was formed by the countries of Japan, Tartary and Bourbonie "

lie latter name he gave to that imaginary country which it appeared to him should join America and
Asia, and " by which.

'
he says. " the Tartars and the Tartariised Israelites passed, after the dispersion of

• Meinoiro .1« !» Veren.lrye, appended to the letter of M de Beauharnois, of the 10th October, 1V30
+ (.;m'tte de Fiance, TVrnonnel do la Marine.

: Memoire pour la dfioouverte do la mer de lOueat, pre»ont6e en Avril, 1718.
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Salmanazar, as is proved by the appearance of the Sioux, who resemble the Tartars." These chimeras
of an eniiglitened man, believed in also by others no less so, led to tlie wi.sh that France, placed l,y her
possession of Canada in a position to realize the error, would send across to North America an expluiinT
expedition, which might dissipate the darkness resting upon the north-west of the continent.

^

M. de Beauharnois perceived without ditHculty the importance of such an exploration, and by
favourably receiving the proposal of M. de la Verendrye, he hoped to lift the veil which hid the ends of the
world. Unfortunately, not daring to take that initiative which at this time, and under the pretext of
this discovery, was taken by the Governor of Louisiana, M. de Bienville, a man le.ss honest than he he
found himself unable to do anything, except under conditions which would take the honour of makins
the discoviry of the Western Sea from France. The Russians were our rivals in the project. Before his
death Peter the Great, who came to Paris in April, 1717, t<vo months alter William Dolisle haO
presented his memoir on the Western Sea to the Regent, Ciilled to mind as well his conversations with
that great geographer, as his promises to the Academy of Sciences,* and he determined that the space
between Asia and America should be explored by the east. His successors, in compliance with the
orde.s contained in his will, which was his last act on behalf of Russia, concluded to despatch Vitus
Beliring and Thschirikoff, who were to advance eastwards to the Western Sea, and so reach Ainenca
while the French officers, by a singular coincidence, would (under the government of one whose -rrmd'
nephews were to approach the throne of Peter the Great), explore the interior of the western terrUwies"

But the one party were to be aided by their Princes whilst the others would have to depend solely
on themselves, notwithstanding the kindness of the Governors of Canada, who were unable to nroffer.
• hem anything but sympathy. '^^

After M.de Beauharnoisf had examined, with Chaussegros de Lery, the engineer, the map which
had been i>,ado by the savage Ochagach, whom M. de la Verendrye chose as guide, lie agreed with that
engineer that New France " being traversed by two largo streams having tli-ir sources" in the centre
the one—the St. Lawrence—Rowing to the east, and the other—the Mississippi— to the south there
could not be a tract of the width of 700 or 800 leagues to the westward without being likewise creased
by a huge river." Such a thing would be contrary to all that had been ascertained in other countries
where so extensive a tract is always traversed by a large river. This argument rendered the reports
of the savag' ? probable, from which, and considering the rumb line they gave the river, M. de Beau
harnois and M. de Lery thought they could reach either the estuary discovered by D'Aguilar, or aoiiiM
other below California. °

' ' 30

These considc ation.j gave the Governor some hopes of success, which were increased by the char
acter and tried intrepidity of .AL de la Verendrye, whose family hel.l distingui.shed positions in the
army and church, and even in the Sovereign Council, where one of his brothers held the position of
GonmUer-derc. To him therefore he confided the execution of the enterprise of which he himself was
the patron. Still, as he was not blind to the many difficulties of sucli an enterprise, he deemed it

prudent that the explorer, before travelling through such extensive and unknown countries, alu.uld
feel his way and at all events establish a post beyond the known limits, so that after having entered
into relations with the Indians he might penetrate further. M. de Beauharnois doubtlessly hoped that
when he wouhl be able to speak with a better knowledge of facts, he would obtain the King's pro-
tection for the men who so generously devoted themselves to this enterprise. He commanded M d?"
la Verendrye to first establish a post on Lake Ouinipigon with 50 men nn<l a misiioiiary, and lie gavo
him.t in order to surmount the difficulties of the cstablishuient, the profits of the exclusive ri.dit to tho

fur trade. Anxious to commence, M. de la Verendrye, by un agreement, signed on the foth Mav
17.'J1, in presence of M.de Cha,s.saigne, Governor of Montreal, entered into partnership with eertain
persons who advanced goods anu e(iuipmeiits, and on the 2Gth August, after having passed Michilima-
kinac, where he secured Father Messager as missionary, he found himself at tho Grand Portage of Lake
Superior, 15 leagues to S.S.W. of Kamanistigoya.

•Rccherchos hiBtoriquesot ?6ographiqiieB sur lo Nouvean-mimde, parJ.B. Sclierer.

t Lettro de M. du HeaiiharimiB A M. de Mauropus, 15th Octobre, 1730.

I
ler Aout, 1731, Lettre de la Verendrye.
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Grand Portftgo of Lake

These beginnings of h.s enterprise proved to M. de la Verendrye liow great the dangers and ex-
pense entailed by such an exploration. He had taken but a few steps in the wilderness when ho a-ain
placed himself, his nephew, and his two sons at the disposal of the ministry for the purpose of cmn-
,„enc.ng the expedition. On the 10th of October, 1733, two years after the departure of M de la Ver-
endrye, the Governor and his administrator, Hocquart, wrote to M. de Maurepas :

" M. de la Jomerays.
a nephew of M de la Verendrye, informed us that if His Majesty would bear the expense, it would be
easy to succeed m discovering the Western Sea; that at present they are at Lake Ouinipigon, but that
they and thoir companions were perfectly unable to undertake this enterprise, havin<r lost more than
43,0110 livres. and the voyageurs would not go further without being paid what was due them nor

lOwonld those who had c,,u>pped the expedition advance any more goods to enable them to continue
their journey, 'iho outlay, monsoigneur," added they, " will not be great; the cost of the enmnis for
three years, taking into account what can be furnished from the king's stores, would not accordin*. to
the calculatiows we made in presence of M. de la Jemeray.s, exceed :](),000 livres at the most We have
tie honour to mention that by the agreement we cannot oblige them to go beyond Lake Ouinipi..on
which we did not behove was at so great a distance." A reply was received from the Court that it was
not expedient for the King to undertake the expense proposed by MM. de Beauharnois and Hocquart
nv\ that those who had undertaken the ent .rprise should be in a condition to continue it by means of
the p. .tits <lop ived from their privilege of the fur trade. The same words pretty nearly were repeated
on the 12th April, 173.5.

'^

20 The die was cast. M. de la Verendrye had either to abandon the enterprise or continue it alone
at his own risk and peril, without any other means than the privilege of trade. With only this alter-
native, he followe.1 the dictates of honour, which bade him brave dangers and impose self-.sacritices Ha
was already burdened with the debt of the first equipment, and he now assumed that of the second
lie enq.loyed his nephew and three of his sons, and prepared a fourth, 18 years old, to accom-mny his
brothers the following year, causing him to be taught the art of making plans and drawing maps; and
he busied himself with this enterprise, vhich, notwithstanding all obstacles, enabled him to obtain by
his energy, such great results as to shed a lasting brilliancy upon his own name a..d upon that of' the
man wlio had encouraged his eH'orts.

IL

The chief honour won by M. de la Verendrye from his enterprise was owing not to his success.
30 but to las struggles against obstacles more easily imagined than understood at this distent day How-

ever, we must remark that ids greatest trials were not due to his enterprise in itself but to the false
and embarrassing position in which he continually found himself, without other provision than the fur
tniile and its profits,

The fur trade, imposed or accepted as the means of meeting the expenses of the oLscoverv hadm countries so distant as tho.se into which ho was to penetrate, the disadvantage of retardim'. the
t".Kplorers: a precious porti.m of the time, strength and energy which might have been employed in
pressing lorward. was consumed in travelling between Montreal and the countries they were explorin<r
obtaining subsistence and provisions. Thu necessity of trading brought with it that of the estab-
hshinent of behttmg posts to attract the savages, and of placing landmarks on the route which -sit

40 took men, time, and money, tightened the circle of dirficulties by which M. do la Verendrye was sur-
roumled. As lu- was inevitebly obliged to ohtein by trade all the means required for advancing, his
.xplo.ations, he was comprlled to see hi.nself by turns tormented on the one hand by the Mini'^strv
wineh was dissatisfied with the progres.s of the exploration, and on the other hand by his covetous as.soci-
ates, who were anxious to recover, with high interest, the price of the equipments.

Thus it happened that M. do la Verendrye was ince.sHautly harras.sed by his as.sociates and re-
proaebed nearly as otten bv the ministrv whf>s" lu>'f r'"*"''^:"" '"• •-! olitain ! i. t t t m
..

1 11 •

' • — — '
" "'Haincii. in tact, II M. ae

.Mauivpas had but given even the degree of protection which .should have been accorded the explorer
on the advice of Father Charlevoix»-who spoke with the same freedom with which he wrote his
tlisb.ry of N,.w France -he miglit have conclu.led that he had done enough. The Reverend Father.

• Memuire Ju I'biq Charluvoii, 10th Octubro, 1751.
~
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to wliom the project of M. de la Verendrye had been communicated, at first failed to realize that as the
measure of the King's protection was greater or lesser, so would the execution of the enterprise be
atfected

;
and finally he made light of the difiiculties of the exploration. He said " that these esteb-

lishments were useless
;
although they caused but small expense they i.rolonged the period of expiora-

that they might cause it to degenerate to a fur-trading scheme, and that it was best to pursue the
tion

discovery at once and without consuming more than two years, aided by the fvcsh accounts received at
the advanced posts, in thoroughly determining its route. Thus it would follow that the expense which
such an expedition required would be reduced to some easily carried victuals, some ammunition, whtreof
a portion would serve for necessary hunting and as jiresents for the savages." The opinion of Father
Charlevoix must have been of great weight, for he had been sent some years previously by the Duke of loOrleans and the Count Toulouse to obtain information regarding the Western Sea." We have seen that
It was on his advice that the establishment amongst the Sioux! had been founded. His judgment in the

ExplorationB ''"^^ may have been that of one who, regretting that he had not been able to make the discovery him-

dtyet ms"' '*^'^' ^""S^**' ^^ depreciate beforehand the merits of those who would undertake it. I do not believe it
1700. was

;
but truly the Reverend Father expatiated too much upon the reminiscences of a man who in his

travels had only traversed countries which had long been accessible. Ho thus gave countenance to the
rumours which were spread by the envious and the ignorant; and M. de Maurepas, who had extended
protection to so many other expeditions, having scientific purposes in view, may have regretted having
given M. de la Verendrye the privilege of the trade—a privilege which the latter would willingly have
exchanged for a well-equipped company of 100 men as in the case of Lewis and Clark. In fact there is 20nothing more disagreeable than these half-favours, which having provided wind for a man's .sails desert
him when he has nearly reached port, and which the donors believe give them the rii;ht of repioaehincr
the recipient, without realizing that their assistance had, in truth, none the le.ss condemned their pro"-

teg^ to the torments of Taiitalu.s. Such was nearly the treatment experi..nced by M. de la Verendrye
in his enterprises. M. de Beauharnois, however, seeing this officer sinking under the trouble, tliou>'ht
well to give him, from 1735, permission to farm, during three years, to .some merchants, the po!sts which
he had established, on condition that he would not undertake, directly or indirectly, any kind of coiii-

merce
;
that .so he might be able to pursue his enterprise with all possible diligence', a.s'^he would iiave

nothing else to .see to. But M. de la Verendrye was none the le.ss dependent for supplies upon traders
or farmers, who were impatient to receive, but slow to remit. Besides, they did not forward all that 30he needed

;
they sent only in proportion to their own earnings, and it followed that M. de la Verendrye

was obliged personally to incur debts in order to provide for all—considering himself fortunate when lie

escaped the most cruel privations.

This officer (left for dead upon the battle-field of Malplaquet 30 years before) pursued his project
with an admirable courage and constancy, which called to mind the energy of the great discovereis
and with a disinterestedness which was real although strongly attacked. Notw ithstanding this ami
the generous aid of his four sons and his nepheu-, M. do la Jemeray.s,—all five indefatrgabiy anil

fearlessly devoted to his enterprise,—he could not, after twelve years of trouble and.sauriHce, becau.'ie

of the peculiar circumstances of his position, do more than accomplish the discovery of the territories

enclosed between the Rocky Mountains, on the west, and Lakes Superior and Winnipeg on the east.

Although I cannot speak at any length in this article, I must mention a few occurreuces which
will throw some light upon the attractive tableau of their ellorto. Therefore I will give, though brielly

and drily, a few details of their journey.

If we follow M. de la Verendrye from Kaministigoya. a post near Lake Superior, established for

the second time in the year 1717, by Li.-utetiant Robutel de la Noiie, and where the discoverers arrival
in the year 1731,* we shall see their parties, the same year, successively pitss through Lac la Pluie, or Teka-
mamiouen, at the outlet of which they established Fort St. Pi.rre

; cro.ss Lake Minitie, or Des Bo'is, on one
of the shores of which Fort St. Charles was erected in 1732 ; Lake Ouinipigon, within five leagties of
which, un their way up the river, they established a fort ; Ouiuipeg River, which thev called Riviere
Maurepas, an.l which, in 1734, they protected by a fort, al.so designated by the nam..'"of the minister

;.^o

*M6moire de M. de la Verendrye, 31 October, 1744.
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the River of the Assimboels, otherwise caUed the River St. Charles, where Fort de la Reine, which was
built on the 3rd October, 1738. served aa an advanced po.st; then the River St. Pierre, a branch of the
River of the Assm.boek This river, to which the Christian name of M. de la Verendrye and M de
Beauharnois was given, waa the centre of the establishments and the point of departure of the expedi-
tions which he explorers intended to make to the north and to the south. It is by this river that we
see them, at the close of 1738, descend to the Mantannes, and in 1742 to the Upper Missouri: then re-
ascend to the Yellowstone, and finally arrive, by this route, at the Rocky Mountains, amongst the Gens
des Serpents, whose countries formed the limit of their explorations towards the south.

in n '^r'^'^A J*"
"*"'?','" expeditions, which precise dates 1 cannot yet determine, they crossed Lake

10 Dauphin and ^^an Lake reached Rivifere des Biches, and ascended to the fork of the "Saskatchaouan
wh.c

h
they named the Poskoiec. In these countries they established two forts-one on Lake Dauphin

and the other, which they calhid Fort Bourbon, on the Rivifere des Biches.
'

In cor..,;dering this simple narrative of their doings, and viewing the length of time which marked
each advance, showing so clearly the efforts the explorers had to make-when the miseries they endur^
and the dangers which they ran, and in which some of them perished, are taken into account; and
finally, when the results of their enterprise are compared with the means they had at their command
-the accusations that were n.ade against them would really astound us were we not accustomed to the
criminal follies of envy. But to whom did envy ever allow either honours or profit with impunity ?

In the laborious eff-orts cf the Varennes of Verendrye to extend the dominion and commerce of
20 Aniencan France to the Granc Ocean, the honour of the discoveiy of the most westerly regions belongs

chiefly to M. de la VerendryeV sons. He himself had taken a most difficult task, and one that suited
his age best,-that of directing the enterprise, of superintending the trade, of creating and maintaining
friend y relations with the Indians, of stimulating the zeal of the ever tardy equippers, of having roads
opened, and of sustaining the establishments which he had ordered to be commenced. He was always
ready to help in person when occasion required, and the distances which he travelled on foot in fright-
ful weather and through wild countries, in the midst of privations, would terrify the imaaination of a
European It was with truth his sons could say. " He marched, and made us march in such°a way that
we should have reached our goal, wherever it might be found, had he been better aid^.d

"• But his sons
and his nephew most frequently went in advance to reconnoitre the route ; and their journeys, always

SO full of danger and among tribes constantly at war. sometimes extended over whole years.

One of these journeys cost one of the sons his life ; for the Sioux, the enemies of our allies the
Clinstmeaux ma.ssacred him with his whole party of twenty-one men, in June, 1730, on an island of the
Lake of the Woods. Amongst the slain was Father Anneau, a Jesuit. A party of five Canadian
voyageurs discovered their bodies several days after the event. The heads of the Frenchmen were placed
iijxm beaver skins, the greater number of them scalped. The missionary had one knee in the ground
an arrow in his head, his breast cut open, his left hand upon the earth, and his right uplifted The
Sieur de la Verendrye lay face downward, his back hacked with a knife, a hoe buried in his loins and
his headless body ornamented with porcupine garters and bracelets.f

M. de la Verendrye, who was at this time in great destitution at Fort St. Charles, heard of the
40 massacre of his son and of the death of his nephew. La Jemerays, at the same time. The latter was the

son of a sister of M. de la Verendrye-Marie-Renee de Varenne—and the brother of Mme Youville the
foundress of the Hospitaiieres de Montreal. M. Dufrost de la Jemerays had associated himself witli the
labours and the fortun^tn of his uncle from the very commencement of his enterprise. Two years after-
wards he had, on M. de Beauiiarnois' rocommendation,+ been recompensed with a second enshnicy for
services rendered in these difficult commencements. When the innumerable obstacles that arose in the
three and a quarter leagues of the Portage of Nantaouagan disheartened the engages, he had the honour
0. pa.HKing beyond and of conimencirijr the first cstablisuraent at Lac de la Pluie, or Tekamamiouen. His
intel^ligenceji^is devotion, and his courage, undismayed by neither dangers nor fatigues, gained him the

*Lettre du Uhevalior do la Verondryo, 30 Septembre. 1750.

'~

tKapiKirt du voyageur Bourawa.
tLettre du Miuiitre & M. de Be»uharnoii, 20 Avril, 1734.
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most complete confidence of M. de la Verendrye, who, at hi.9 death, had cause to mourn not only a very
dear relation, but also a lieutenant invaluable to him in his enterprise.

If it had been possible to remedy such a loss, the courage and the ardour of M. de la Vei'endrye's
sons would have repaired it

; but their party was so small that the enterprise could not but suffer
However, the following year they found themselves with the Mandanes, a people who have been ren-
dered most interesting to us through a book by Mr. Catljn * the distinguished traveller. Clark thought
himself to be the first to see them. As early as the year 1743, the eldest son of M. de la Verendrye
with the chevalier, his brother, reached the Rocky Mountains, in a journey that lasted from t;ie 29th of
April, 1742, to the 2nd July in the following year, by which time they had returned to Fort St. Charles
whence they had started.

T -11 T, •
^^

1 will here give some details of this journey, which must always remain famous, as the courageous
action of only four men, who preceded, by nearly sixty years, the visit of the numerous troop of l^ewis
and Clark to the same place.f The eldest son of M. de la Verendrye having 'ached the Mandanes
could not, for want of the guides he had hoped to meet, advance beyond ; so he returne.i lo his fathc-'
who, however, immediately sent him back with the chevalier, his brother, and two other Frenchmen.

This time they succeeded in reaching the Rocky Mountains, after having met on the way the vil-
lages ol the Beaux-Hommes, the Pioyas, the nation of Potits-Reynards and the Gens de TArc (Bow-
men). Some of these names, which are found on the maps of Lewis, lead on o suppose that they
arrived at the Rocky Mountains by the Yellowstone. On the 1st of January, 1743, these mountains
rose before their eyes, and on the 12th of the same month they reached them, and the Che^ Her do la 20
Verendrye, who must have left his brother at some distance, prepared to ascend them. He was dis-
appointed at always being led to the South by the guides whom he had asked to conduct him in the
sea

;
he feared that by the route which he had followed he would only find a sea already known-how-

ever, he wished to contemplate it from the height of the mountains. Unfortunately, besides the natural
obstacles that opposed his design, and which perhaps he did not foresee, a difficulty su.l 1-uly arose ofwhich he could still less have had any idea. So far, he had been led by the great Chief ol the Bowmen
who, followed by other tribes, numbering 2,000 warriors, chiefly horsemen, accompanied by their fam-
ilies, was marching against the Gens des Serpents (Snake tribe) inhabiting these mountains This
nation was the terror of its neighbors. The Bowmen were the only ones who did not fear it. It had
carried destruction everywhere, as the Chevalier de la Verendrye had witnessed. When he reached the 30
nation of Les Gens des Chevaux he found nothing but grief and desolation, their villages hu . inff been
entirely destroyed by the Gens des Serpents. In 1741, these latter had completely ruined seventePn
villages and killed all the old men, and made slaves of the women and children, whom they sold on the
coast in exchange for horses and other merchandise.

The march of the Bowmen against them was occasioned as much by a desire for the welfare of
these countries a^ by a common desire for vengeance. But it seemed on this occasion, that with sav-
ages as with civilized people, it is unwise for brave men to depend upon the support of those who have
nothing but numbers to recommend them. When the warriors came near the principal village they
were warned by their scouts that the enemy had precipitately lied, abandoning their ba-r^age This
news, instead of rejoicing, created disorder and division amongst them. They feared that the^enemy had 40dLscoyered them, and would profit by their absence to make a descent upon their own villages, and
might reach them before d.ey did. The Chief of the Bowmen, conspicuous by his intellect, nobility ofmanner and bravery, endeavoured to dissuade them, and incited them to follow the enemy, but in vainNo one listened to hnn, and the Chevalier dc la Verendrye was forced to return with them, without
beholding that .ea the sight of which had so greatly rejoiced Balboa and Cortez two centuries before.No four men could have done better

;
and indeed it re-iuired immense courage on their part to penetrate

to hese mountains, which they had the honour of reaching sixty years before the great expedition sent
thither bv -criorson. '

t t'url"
^^^'"'"' 7.""'^^''""^"' Cu»toma and Condition of tho North American Indian., &c.. 1842.
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3owrot:\Vtt'rq^iiVBruh:3Vho tdi^^^^^^^^ :i
""
t '^ ^'--'-y'^ -• ^^- ^« ^^^-^"-p-

that has come to my ears concernTnTihTs aeSn, « """^T
"^'^"'^ "'"'^ accusations.f - All

I have not even disguised froTroftrattt^^^^ " *'^' ^""P'""" ' ^'"^^^ '-"l--<' which

ia.er share than iythingZ^^^^T^tJ::^- ^^^^^'^^^'^ ^

blow any the less V^^ful^ol^TouT^^^^^^ ""•^'.^ """' '^"' ^'"'^ ''>'^ "<>* -"^er the

ernor "the most worthy of "e Z^s faiours " "' "".'^ " ^'""^'^' "'^ ^' ''''''''^ ^^ t*''^ «--
it came to a rivalry abo'^t ranks a"d titled t.i 1 %T ^"'T' ^^ '''^'' '^ "^'^ ^"''^^ ^'-^ -^en
hi-nsclf can be unLited tlmt of " MW «! . .'

P"'''"'' "^ '^ """ "'^'^ ^^-^ °"'>' *° ^-"k of

40 Probably, less wearied oTstifiinghmse^^^^^^^^
'''' ^""""

.f
'''' ^"^^""^^ °^ '^ <=''"<J-n-

and even the lives of his son in an PnfT ^^'^^^f
^""'P^-^'nS the well-being, the advancement,

of seeing him.self and U^iryZtl nit ""T r
'"' "''''''' ^*^P"""* '""^ "^ ^'"^ "^^ t^--

'
tired

of rewards due to the oldeTt anfmost merirorio,"
'"P^"^'-^*'"" '' <"--'-' ^ut in an ec.uitable division

ness as well as by his credTtor h finlr 5 T'""" I
'^°'' ""' ^''""^ ^"'''''^ ^'>' ^^""^ -^'1 -^'k-

Quebec to show wha rvanj^e u bnd^. u -'''f?'
'^' '"^''°"^- '''" '" l^-^'^' h*-' '•^"turned to

" WH.0 livres of detttaTlTve' ^^^^^^ "1^" wrote 1<
-yri^.d I wouUi have been much mo're sotThULt l'^;onZ.r-''"^""^

"^^"^" "" ^^'^"«

• M^moire du Cheralier de la Verendrye.

+ Lettro au Miiiiatro, ler Octobro, 1738.

I 31 Octobre, 1744, Lettre de M. do la Verendrye.
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Conscious that he had done all in his power for the service of the King and the good of the
colony, he resigned his charge, that so the Governor might give it to those who thought themselves
more worthy and more capable of fulfilling it. He did not exaggerate his own merits. Lewis and
Clark, who were much better sustained, had not, in order to be successful, to make an eighth part of

the efforts which M. de la Verendrye made to go half the distance.

III.

However, the Marquis de Beauharnois, who appreciated M. do la Verendrye's character at its true
worth, deeply rogi-etted* to see him desist from his enterprise. M. de Beauharnois depicted to the
Ministry the explorer's mortification because of the attempts made "to give to his purity of design in

seeking to compass the discovery of the Western Sea, a character so opposed to his real views." He lo
spoke of the advantages that had been secured by the posts he had established ;

" finally," said he, "
the

idea which had been current as to his having amassed wealth in these places falls to the ground in view
of his indigence. We can assure you, Monseigneur, without any favour or predilection for him, that the
twelve years spent by him at these posts did not yield him nearly 4,000 livres, which is all that can
remain to him after ho has paid the debts contracted on behalf of this enterprise. And finally, Mon-
seigneur, the state in which he has left matters seems to niuke him worthy of your bounty." But as the
Ministry could not overcome its prejudices so easily, M. de Beauharnois, in order to got rid of the evil

rumours propagated by the envious, appointed M. de Noyelles to pursue the discovery. The little done
by this oflicer, who was generally looked upon as a man of courage, accustomed to long marches and
acquainted with the Upper Countries, must have made the intelligent inhabitants of the colony under- 20
stand that, considering the conditions M. de la Verendrye had accepted, he had obtained great results

and that no one could do better, or even as well as he. M. de Beauharnois, satisfied with this trial

which justified him in his first choice, again fixed his eyes upon the discc verer, and once more assuredf
M. de Maurepas that this officer had been accused unjustly—that he hac! given himself entirely up to

the discoveries, and had sacrificed to them all the proceeds of the ne'v posts established by hi.s care
with much trouble and at great risks, and that, finally, this man united to great experience a firm yet
gentle character, by which he had obtained over the savages of tlie \7est an ascendancy whicli he
found it necessary to exercise. M. de Beauharnois had returned to Fi-anc3 with the rank of Lieutenant-
General in the army as a rewaid for his services, and M. de la Galissicnniere, his successor, took the

same stand as he, adding " that discoveries caused greater expenses, and expose to greater fatigues and go
greater dangers than do open wars," and, apropos of this, he recalled the death and ruin of Cavalier de

la Salle, and many others. The Ministry gave way to these repeated assurances.* They first cave
M. de la Verendr- c a captaincy, and some time afterwards, the decoration of the Cross of St. Louis,

which he had sufficiently merited since 1709, by his wounds at Malplaquct. But, at the same time they
asked him to make fresh efforts for the achievement of his enterprise. Vs much as this even was not

needed to stimulate the generous hearts of the old officer and his sons.

As early even as 1748, the Chevalier de la Verendrye had set out to continue his discoveries in the

West, and he had reascended the Saskatchaouan to its fork, where, every spring, the Christiniiux of the

mountains, of the lakes and of the prairies had their rendezvous. Tliero they heard from the savaces

that this river came from a great distance—from the height of the land.s, where there were very 40

lofty mountains, and that they knew of a great lake on the other side of the mountains, who.se waters

could not be drunk.
|| Inspirited by the acts of the Ministry, which had at last rendered liim justice,

M. de la Verendrye, whose sons kept him aware of all that transpired, prepared, notwitlistanding his

age, to leave Montreal in the month of May, 1750, at a time when navigation would be open in the

upper countries, that he might reach Fort Bourbon in the first days of the month of December, whence

with his sons he was to navigate for the first time the River Po.skoyae. There he intended to construct

a convenient fort. In the following spring, he was to send to ascertain the altitude of the mountains

near which the lake in question was situated. " I intend," said he, " to be as diligent as po.ssible, in

Lettre du Marqiiia de Beauharnois, 27 Octobre, 1744.

+Lettre dn M. de BeauhamoiB, 15 Octobre, 1746.

J23 Octobre, 1747. Lettre du M. de la OaliBionnifere.

!;Lottre de M. de la Jonqui^re, 22nd Sopterabre, 1749.
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order to winter nt Fort Bouibon at the base of the River aux Biches, which is the last of all the forts I

have establlHhed, beiug too happy, if at the end of all the troubles, fatigues and risks I have undergone

in this long discovery, I can succeed in proving my own and my children's disinterestedness, and our

great zeal for the glory of the king and the welfare of the colony." He wrote these words to Quebec on

the I7tli September, 1749 ; but in making this promise, he counted without that host whose name is

Death, and who is ever faithful to man. On the Gth of the following December he died, taking with

him, so to say, the sucess of the enterprise. M. de la Galissonnitre had just left Canada, to give place

to M.ile la Jonquiere ; and the corruptions which were to contribute to the loss of the colony by France,

commenced in the painful developments which led to the condemnation of tlie Intendant Bigot to exile.

10 MM. do la Verendrye were to be this Intendant's first victims. Assuredly, after the death of their

father, no one in the colony was as capable of continuing and achieving the discovery which they had
so far iidvaticed. Tiie sons of M. de la Verendrye claimed the honour of comjileting this enterprise as

the most precious portion of their inheritance. Furthermore, it seemed impossible to refuse this to men
who had already made the greater part of the preparations, and undertaken engagements which absorbed

their little fortune, and even more. But the Intendant Bigot and the Governor had formed an asaocia-

tion for these diticoveries and for the development of the Posts of the West; and the Varennes had to

yield to their all-powerful rivals, who were more greedy of profit than of the honour imposed upon them
by their high rank. M. Bigot never had money enough to waste, nor M. do la Jonquiere to .save.

Neither of them recognized any principle of right, but entirely forgot their duty.

20 Having in view the two extreme points traversed, or intended to be traversed by the Verendryes,

they tliought to find the Western Sea by the Mississippi and Saskatchouan. Father Coquart, a com-
panion of M. de la Verendrye, had about this time come to the conclusion that it would be necessary in

Older to reach this sea to seek the sources of the Missouri and to cross the Rocky Mountains, if it were
found impossible to penet>i'ate the defiles with their canoes, and so reach the great salt water lake. He
wrote that his idea had been rejected, because here, added he,* " discoveries are wanted that cost no
money excejTt-the returns from the beaver, and I have been told that any project proposed to the Court,

if it required funds for its execution, would not be listened to." However, his proposition was remem-
bered, and these j)rojects, born of the discoveries of the Chevalier de la Verendrye, were united to those

that he and his companions had intended to carry out by the Saskatchouan. The enterprise thus con-

JOi'eivcd was confided to two officers : M. Lamargue de Marin was directed to the Upper Mississippi and
the Missouri, whiht the north was the destination of Jacques Legardeur de Saint Pierre. These two
officers, whose intrepidity was beyond question, do not seem to me, if I am to believe certain indications,

to have been equally commendable in character. At all events, on this occasion they considered their

desire for advancement and gain more than the feelings of delicacy which should have obliged them to

have been careful of the interests and honour of M. de la Verendrye.

An enterprise conceived and conducted by covetous men is at all events generally advantageous to

those interested
; and so it proved here. If it was said without reason concerning M. de la Verendrye

that the hunting of the beaver delayed the discovery, it could be .said with truth in this case. The
colony seemed to gain no advantage from this expedition, excepting the establishing of a fort near

40 the Kocky Mountains by a detachment of men, who, in accordance with the plans of the Chevalier
(le la Vcrendryt', followed the Saskatchouan.f Still the officers themselves who commanded the estab-
lisliinent of this post, were only honoured indirectly by it, neither of them being present. M. do
Saint Pierre, who from the first steps he took on the road prepared by his predecessors, recognized all

the fliflicnlties of their enterprise, must, in meeting the unexpected obstacles which victoriously refuted
all these oaluiimies through which doubtlessly he had supplanted them, have felt the injustice of his
conduct towards them. He traversed a road which had already been opened by them, yet he owned
that at each step there was risk of losing not only provisions and effects, but even life itself. He
realized the covetousness of the populations through which he had to pass, although he attributed it

to the lenity which he pretended had been shown them. •' No matter wiiat presents are made them
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whose merits h,ul been hidden by the ZTly^iZl^^.T A ^'^^^-'^^^^ M. de la Vcrendr/
new chief of the exploration in «lL Ithu^thf P^ ! '

'' ^'^ "''" ^''^ *^""''"«* ^^^ >^»'ich the'

explore., and proved^hat he was w o g i 'ac usin^'trTl "T^T'"' f ''" ""^'^ "^ '»'« «^
jnuch more prudent and skilful than he'inrr;^ *»^at they we.

=
la Reiuo, and nearly killed M. de St. Pierre himself ThTnin . 7 ^

^nstinaux burned Fort
Boucher de Niverville. showed how much e Tn t ol p "d^a ^1 \ ^'""''T'

*'" ^•-"'-
of the enterprise, in refusing the earnest request of MM 17 V .

^""'"' ''"* "^''^ *''« ^"«<=e*^

him. The Chevalier de Niverville hav^^^^.lTen s n^ bv him^7 "^f
'" '^ ''"""•'"' '"^

^-'"'"I'-y
SaskatchouanorPoskoyac.hadbeenobli.red7n.f„r h

[""'"^ " P"*** "' ''»« «°»rce of the 10
to which MM. de la VeLdrye h etr a^^^^^^^^^^^^ at^' '

'^"St-
'^ ^'^ '"^'^'"^'' ""^ ""-^

Mountains, where they established Fort Worn Lvtl^'Vh"" ''T'T'''^
^-l' '^^ Kock,

passed the mountains when M. do St Pierre who 2). ^^ «^P«l'tion does not seem to have
ville, who succeeded M. de la Jonquile saw M de U r

""^•^^.^'^^.'^ ""^^"^^l"''^ ^^"chesnedeMenne
of the West. The Seven Years' War "XirwiabouTl'^L"' " T' "" "P''^'^'' '"'" ^ ''-' 'oi
enterj... . ... the English coioni. .-Lz.^i^^!:::'S:Z:X:^ ^::;;

science expected of some of her sons, at the veryTnlen when H ""I
" " '"'=°"^'->' ^''"^^

earnestly wished for by MM. de la Verendrye. was .snTtcLedTonU^^^^^^
tj^-sl^onour, which was so 20

It when even their very property was at thi, i.n,.
,,!''*''', *™™ *'^'^'»- 1^"^ how could they hope for

votU of the poet was h'er' rLlSldTa it ^v^'^^'^^^ "^^^ f
'''"'^'-

f'%-
^he i Jl I

of the two brothers on this subject. "At he vL ^1 ' I'f. M^^n 'f
"'*? '''^" "- complaint,

to pursue their discoveries, they had not on y suSedclJ ,

' " "^''" "'^'>^ "^^ '"'-'J^d
of the West, but they had also been deprivedof he enio renro'^^^ \

"' establishing the Posts •

regard as the reward of their labours havh^J spLtZr f>'

^

«°"'« to

what they had in Canada, to complete an uSrtak nV o br« w .f"'
'°'"'""'''' '^"'' ^"^ ->d

expenses-, they had the pain of seeing strangers gathrfheha^^^^^^^ t k v'"'"^"
""'''' ''' *-«

the influence they had gained lost! theTerctandle thev^^^^^^^^
"^ ^'"^ ""° '^' '''''

their having the slightest hope of derivingTy p"fi the/eLm tl
^""^ ^"''" "^""^^ ^^'^I^-' ^0

whUst the en,a,,s whom they had to ply w'^.r'e fil mlde Z;f^''ke7"r T'T '^ ^'™^'^'^«

being more poignant and better expressed are still morrhplT r I
«"i"P'aints of the Chevalier

"My returns of this year being but'half gathered aTter a tho 7 /"^'^ " '''"''• ^'" '"^"-••" -'^ '-
Plished. My fathers affairs and mine being et led I remlTiH

---emences. my ruin is accom-
am siiuply second ensign. My elder brother hold, th!

'°"^ ''*^"' ^""''^ "'' Patrimony. I

only a ca.et raiy^iUeU^a tli is he actua f 0^:11";;:: "fT^'"'
'"' "'^ "^''^ ^-^h- '^

^:ne^^-!:-:.~r^^^^^^

notwithstanding the heroLsm of Montcalm th^' lo s of ran7,
^'^'\^^''' "^'^'^'^ occasioned to us

their lives nobly. In this war, several Va.nnl were k ltdTt^ iT '1 ^^""*""'*^ ^^ '^''^^
whetlier they were the sons of M. de la Verendrve oroTl,; .u n^^"

^"''' ""'^^'^ ^^ ''i»™ver

is certain. He and another Lieutenan name7 Va enne
1^'^^^^^^^ ^'^ '^*^ °' the Chevalier alone

drowning, in the wreck of the Auguste, a vZLl^rX T." *'', '''' '''^"'""^«'-' ^7*^'- ''>'

the fate of the French power in America, J^^^^ VZlLl)'' "T'' "'"' "^^ -^^ '-"'^^^
''

^ _
leruDie. borne Canadians, however, who in exile sought

* M.Smoires d.B services de Pierre Gaultier de la \^^^i^^^^^^,
t Lettre au Miiiistre, 30th Scptembre, 1750.
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to escape tho yoke of tho Htranger, envied them their destinv Tl,„ PJ, , r i> .

his brother who was killed by the Sioux and n IvinA Zl I n
""'.'^'^ ""'""S"*" ''''""^

misfortunes of his country, 'l die, but I d," with i^
' ''^' " '^''"'°'"'* *^'' "* '''*' "'k"^* °^ '"^^

who t;t:rh\t i^nla^^^^^^^^ ^he. brave oncers.

lOor A>i». Whatovir the rcult, oven if the emloi-^r, ,li,l

"«"•""••» ""•P"'' "'"' '""P"'!'" commerce

pi..., .I»r ™m,.». .tier th.t of Svdior1 U S.T .ndT f .k* '"TZ' " "" '"'™''»" ''' ""'"
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20 OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF OCCURRENCES IN CANADA. 1746-1748.

ExTRiOT FROM AK ABSTRACT. &C.. OF OOCURRENC.8 m THE CoLONT. AND OF THE VARIOUS InT.TT,GENCE RECEIVED SI.CE THE DEPARTURE OF THE Sh.PS m NOVEMBER 1746 *

delivtrl'lnltlu 1^^^^^^ l^^rrr T"T/^°™
Michilin.akinae, and Oee^ee..

Noyelle. junr.. co.nn.anding. in the abl e o^M de La CWne
'^

. f^'T""
'" ''" '>' ^'^"^ '' ^

^^<^«'"""

fro. other upper po.s, anJ happenedZlllt MiehrXr ^' '' ''''' ''^''''' ^'^ '-''-'

killed three Frenchmen who were coining from'DetiiftoSt.ack^^^^^^
'^^ "^^""'"^"^ ='^^^

containing eight men, have teen wholly defeated the en„n 1 ,

°''

''t-
Michigan; one.

Jiscoverod and obliged to leave bv rin.inWl V M 1 '
. ^ ^

^^'"'"^ *° '"'^""' ^''^^ ^*"-^' b»t were

-no dc.fen.sive demo trations TherfhM -"^ beat.ng the t^Uoo as usual, and even by making

^

borne ].re„chmen from Point Chagouamigon. and M. de Novelle. s«nr on hh »,„al return fiv 7'^'' "<•• I Oiicst. arrived a few days after.
' '

"'^^ "^"^ -^^

* N. y. HUt. Col., Vol. X., pp. 119, 120, 129.
t An .s and north of the Gre.il Manitoulin, in Lake Huron.
t An .land immediately north of Mackinaw Island. (Map of St Mary's Strait, in Charlevoix.)
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Certain intelligence has also been received there from Detroit. This reinforcement will somewW
tran(iuilize the fort, which contained before this arrival only twenty-eight men. An Outaoua Indian
named Necjuiouainin, arrived on the 2nd July at the post to communicate in secret tn Ihc v.-immandant
and the Missionary, that the Iroquois, iho Huron, and the Flat-head, had con'o , a.. " deretandin-
with the English to destroy the French, and drive them to the other sido yf the oea ; thav, ,nc
Outaouac of Detroit is in the plot

; that the Poutouatemi will co-operate ; tip .
tho Missis'saguJ and

Souteur are gained over; that the Outaouac of Saguinam has already struck '•,. »'
«"»utaoUac ofM ich illmack inac would have taken part against us had it not bfien for the po: lion o; village which

is at Montreal, and that they would yet possibly declare agninMt us on the ar ival of seventy men from
Saguinam, who are to bo reinforced by the Sauteurs of Orosse Isle; that they ,. • (C leave in a few 10
days, and to come in the night to speak to the Outauuas of the post, and thin, >t wore well to aUo*
no person to go hunting, and to keep strict watch.

M. de Noyellc, junr., adds that he will detain, until further orders, at Michilimakinac, the canoes
which were to come from Montreal to the different posts, unless affairs changed and it became certain
thai Jie dispo.siti()ns of the Indians at these posts were altered. We are co-operating in the adoption
of the most effectual measures either to 'estore tranquility at the post of Michilimakinac, or ai least
to place in a proper state of defence against all attacks of the Indian...

October 14th.—Sieur Masse, who has been the whole year at Cape Chat, has returned. We receive
letters from Michilimakinac, informing us of the arrival of Chevalier de la Verendrye, who has found
that post very quiet

;
the Outaouacs are beginning to be sorry for what occurred last year. 20

Extract, SiC, of whatever ocjurred of interest at Quebec, and the various intellioence
RECEIVED THERE SINCE THE SAILING OF THE SHIPS IN NOVEMBER, 1747.»

News from Michilimakinac.

Nov 10.—We are in receipt of letters from Michilimakinac. Lieutenant de St. Pierre, who had
been selected to command the convoy .sent to tliat post, arrived there, without any accident, in 45 days,
Captain de Vercheres, appointed commandant at La Baye, and who was to remain at Michilimakinac
with his traders from Montreal, had taken his departure thence for his post, with his voycujeurs. M.do
St. Pierre writes us on October 22iid that he has not been able to speak to the Indians, who were,

when he arrived, all gone to their winter quarters, without having given any token of repentance for

the outrage they had perpetrated. It is hence to be presumed that they pei-eist in their evil dispo- 3

sitions
;
that the Marquis de Beauharnois' orders, sent with Sieur de La Verendrye, in the month of

August, have been badly executed; tnat 'twas the only means of reducing those nations ; that he does

not anticipate suocess otherwise than by depriving them of the supplies they derive for the support of

their families and which they cannot dispense with. This might have been effected, were the traders

prevented going to the different posts, according to the |Marquis de Beauharnois' intentions ; and this

officer takes this occasion of saying that it would be well not to allow the canoes to leave Montreal
next spring for Michilimakinac and other posts, until he have informed us of the sentiments in which
the nations of that country will then be, and as soon as he shall have learned their intentions, he will

take occasion to report them to us.

[Extract of a Letter from M. Berthet, Commandant at the Illinois, to Sieur Lachine, Trader at the 40
OuyAtanons, dated Cahos, 20th October, 1747, wbtreof be seuds us a copy.]

Sieur de La Verendrye.

March 29.—Sieur de La Verendrye, junior, has returned to Montreal with tke Christinaux and other

warriors of his party. In the neighborhood of Corlac [Schenectady] he fell in with a party of

N. y. Hiat. Col., Vol, X. pp. 137, 154, 167.

~
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Mohawks and Dutchmen, who were ciiiiiiKr fj, «„..„ , .

•

,s.lp. among which is that of the pW:' S c
' ' ^Hr';:Z'"''''";^^- .?'"

l.''^''^''^

^^" ^'^''^^

prisoner, who report, nothing of int.ro.,t-onlv,av^ a!h' f " ^"*'^»>""^"
J '^"d a DutchL blow on the Mohawks will noi faTl^ fng^ZtHe.!.

'"* -""'l'^™^^'^^ talk about peace. This

Convoy to Michilimakimie

lOhope of receiving news from Michiliml^lbt;^^^^^^^^^
""^ *'- ^

' ^ -- delayed in the

dispatch, though he is uninformed of whrisZin?atarT:r^^^ "'''«"' '""^ ^« '"•''- '^^

nothin, re„.ain, to be done than to abandon T^:^;"'^':,; ^ ', f^t'
'p" ^"'"'"'^ ^""^'""'^

danger, in order to oblige the guilty to come MilZ ' ,T'"'' "'»"'
l'"«<^ wl'-'J. r.re exposed to

what they want; that h;must^exactttsreudefT' ""^ 'T ''^ *'""''-^''^' '" --«=>'• "^

hi.„, grant peace on the san.e conditiorr:^:^!^:^:;;; Ziw^'^'^", ^^T'"'^^^"^^^
^°^^"

two tngii.sh prisoners for every Frenchman th..v l,n,l mi i

/^"'""•^/" " who were to bring

forced, in order that these natfons n.ay To t . t , . h HurL'T
"'*

r'' 'r^'
"' ''"' ^'« ^^

^

this ofhcer at liberty to determine aecordin.. tn p r.Z* .^
"'''' '^°"'- ^ '"' ^""'•'''l '-^aves
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COLONEL DE BOUGAINVILLE ON THE FRENCH POSTS OF CANADA 17,7.[A portion only of thh. article apiKM^n. in the Joint Ap,H,.„dix]

' '
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ApT^n^wx.
^*'"^® ^^^'^'^ liundrcd leagues, and some one hundred leagues, and more, from Detroit. This post is situate

S^I
' ^®*'^'''^" ^'^^^ Michigan and Lake Huron The Goveruor-Gonoral receives generally

frmcT ' frou" the voyageurs five hundred francs upon each canoe laden with merchandizes, and the "proceeds

"^'Trt'fe"'
*''®^®°^ *'" ^^i«t''ibuted among the officers and the poor families. In ordinary times, si.K or sever
hundred bundles (paquets) of furs are forwarded fnm the fort per annuvi. . . Michilimackinac is

the entrepot of all the northern posts, as Detroit is oi the southern ones.

ments.

French
DocumentK

Mjamis Post.—The post of the Miamis (Bellestre, Lieutenant), is situated on the right shore of the
fiver of that name, and has a fort built with palisades This Tort is farmed to the com-
mandant for three years, in consideration of a sum of twel7e hundreu francs j^fr annum. He has the
control of the fur trade

; the King delivers neither certificatts nor presents to the Indians ; the farmer
must bear these expenses, and, moreover, pay the salary of the interpreter; lie receives no gratuity..... This post produces generally from two hundred and fifty to three hundred bundles of furs.

min^fiieon'
OuYATANONS.—The post of Ouyatanons (Camet Bayeul, Ensign), is situated on the right shore of

^»u in""*"
*^.® ^'^^'' Ouabache, or St. Jerome

;
the fort is built with palisades. Tliis post is on the same footing

Canada, 1767. with that of the Miamis; the conummdant is its farmer, and pays on that account twelve hundred
francs annually This post, and those that are dependent upon it, produce generally from
four hundred to four hundred and fifty bundles of furs per annum.

ViNCENNES—The post of Vincennes is a pretty village subject to New Orleans, which sends there
a commandant. It has three horse-mills, and contains seventy-five inhabitants, who labour and reap
corn.

20
Illinois Post.—The principal entrepost of the post of Illinois is Fort Chartres. situated upon the

Mississippi. There are, for all these posts, a garrison of si:: companies, furni.shed, as is also the com-
mandant, by New Orleans. The divisions of the Illinois are . . . the Cahoo [Cahokias]
the Metchi .... the Kas [Ka.skaskiasJ .... These three nations n^e now comprised
under the name of the Illinois. This post is worked by means of licenses, whose price is six hundred
francs /)er canoe There is another po.sfc on the River of the Illinois, where resides a com-
mandant in a fort called Pimiteoui. Ihetribf^s which trade there are the Peorias. Seven hundred
men produce two hundred bundles of furs.

Kans£.s.—In ascending this stream [the Missouri River] wo meet the village of the Kanses. We
have there a garrison with a commandant, appointed, as is the case with Pimiteoui and Fort Chartres, 30
by Mew Orleans. This post produces one hundred bundles of furs.

Fort Duquesne.—Fort Duquesne is situated on the left bank of Bello-Rivii-re [Ohio], at Jie con-

fluence of the Malangueule [Monongahela]. This post is worked by means of licenses, which are dis-

tributed free*in order to encourage traders to forward furs there. It produces generally, per annum,
from two hundred to two hundred and fifty bundles of furs.

FoHT of La Presqu' Isle.- La Prcsqu' He is a square fort, built with squared tiiuljers, situated on

Lake Erie, at a distance of seven leagues from Riviere au Boeuf and Niagara, almost at the entrance of

a large bay, about one league and a-half long, with a width of half a. league. There are at the post a

commandant, who receives a salary of 1,000 francs, and a garrison of from fifty to sixty men. This

post is for the fur trade in the .same position with the two preceding one.s; it is important as a neces- ,.

sary entrepost, and the first between Niagara and the Belle-Riviere.

Fort of the RivitRE au Boeuf.—The Fort of the Riviere au Boeuf, a sqiiare fort Imilt with

palisades, is situated at thirty leagues from Fort Machault, on tiie river of which it bears the name.

This post is a necessary entrepost for Fort Duquesne, but it should be rebuilt in order to be protected

against a coup de main. This post is not a trading one.

Fort Machault.—Fort Machault is situated at the confluence of the Rivers au Beouf and Ohio.

It is the last entrepost towards Fort Duquesne It is not a trading post.

Niagara.—Niagara may be considered as a strong place ; it is situated at the head nf Lake

Ontario to the south, at the contluence of Niagara River. This post is the key of the upper countries,
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The soil being most fertile, the climate mild, and game and fiah abundant, we should attempt to estab- Oktabio
lish there a town, or at least a village The King controls the fur trade of this post, and

A^"^^'"-

consequently pays the salaries of the commandant and other employes, but the trade is badly managed. ^'"'- ^

The post produces generally^,- ar.nunt from two hundred and fifty to three hundred bundles of furs. ^J^ation,
TouoNTO.—Situated to the north of Lake Ontario, opposite Niagara, has been established in order ^«f

"'''

to prevent the northern Indians from going to trade at Choueguen. Choueguen existing no more, FrencT"
this post becomes useless. The King controls its trade. It produces about one hundred and fifty

^^»«""«°»»:

buiulles of furs.

Frontenac—Frontenac, or Katarakoui, a fort in bad condition, situated at the entrance of Lake
JO

Ontario
;
had Choueguen not been destroyed, it would have been necessary to repair it. It has a com-

mandant, with some officers under his ordei ,, and a garrison of soldiers This post is

niana.i'ed by the King, who consequently defrays all its charges. It can produce annually from twenty
to thirty bundles of furs.

La Presentation.—a Mission for the Indians of the Five Nations, established by M. I'Abbd n i d B
Piquet, on the right .shore of the River St. Lawrence, at leagues from Montreal. There are now

"
'

*" °°

about one hundred Indians of the Five Nations assembled under his care. It has a fort in bad condi-
tion, built with palisades, with a commandant and a small garrison. This fort is worked for the King.
It produces generally from thirty to forty bundles of fure per annum:

Bayi; J)ES Puants.—The post of Bayedes Puants [Green Bay] (Monsieur de Rigaud) is farmed in
20 consideration of nine thousand francs ; every expense on account of the King has been suppressed; the

Kiiy delivers neither presents nor certificates, and does not pay the salaries of the interpreters
;'

the
fanners must bear all those expenses. The commandant (Lieut. Control) is interested in the farming,
and manages the trade for his own account as well as for his associates ; he receives a gratuity of tw'o
thousand francs. The post produces usually from five to six hundred bundles of furs per annum.

River St. Joseph.—The fort of River St. Joseph (Monsieur le Verrier) is situated on the right of
the river of that name, at a distance of twenty leagues from the place of its discharge into °Lake
Micliijj:an. Tiiis post is on the same footing with that at La Baye ; the commandant is Its farmer in
whole or in part, according to the pleasure of the Governor-General ; all the expenses rest upon him

;

he receives a gratuity of two thousand francs It can produce four hundred bundles of fur».'

30 Post of the Western Sea (la Mer de l'Ott^st).—The post of the Western Sea is the most
advanced towards the nortli ; it is situated amidst many Indian tribes, with whom we trade, and who
haw intercourse also with the Euylish, towards Hudson's Bay. We have there seven forts built of
stockades, trusted, generally, to the care of one or two officers, seven or eight soldiers, and eighty
en(i<t<jnH Canadlcna. We can push further the discoveries we have made in that country, and communi-
cate even with California.

The post of La Mer d' Quest includes the forts St. Pierre, St. Charles, Bourbon, de la Reine,
Daupiii.v, Poskoia, [and] des Prairies, all of whiidi are built with palisudes that can give protection
only a^jaiiist the Indians. Fort St. Pierre is situated on the left shore of Lake Tekamamiouen, or Lac
de la Piuio [Rainy Lake], at 500 leat,Hies from Michilimakinak and 300 from Kamanistigoya, or les

40Trois Rividres [Three Rivers], to the north-west of Lake Superior. Fort St. Charles is sit'uated sixty
lta<,'ues from Fort St. Pierre, on a peninsula that goes tar into Lac des Hois [Lake of the Woods]. Fort
Bourbon is at one hundred and fifty leagues from the preceding one, and at the entrance of Lake
Ouinipeg, Fort la Reine is situated on the right shore of the River of the Assiniboels, at seventy
lea;,nies liom Fort Bourbon. This country is composed of \ast prairies ; it is the route to go through
to the upper part of the Missouri. Fort Dauphin at eighty leagues from the preceding o'ne, on the
River Minanghenaehoquck6, or Eau Trouble. Fort Poskoia is built on the river of that name [now
Saskatchewan], at 180 leagues from the preceding one

; it takes ten days from this fort to reach Nelson
River. The b\irt <!t...n Prvirie.-, is a(. <'igV,ty leagues from Fort Poskoia u. the upper part of the river of
that name. This post has been farmed in consideration of a smn of eight thousand francs ; the com-

SOmaudunt is its farmer, with a fourth interest in its trade. The Indians who trade there are the Chris-
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leagues above Detroit; Ouyatanons, sixty leagues above Miamis, on the Ouabache River ; Presqu' Isle-
River au Bieuf

;
Fort Dii.iuesne

;
Fort Machault—(the trade is controlled by the King.) Below Quebec'

there are the posts of Tadoussac and Saguenay, controlled by the King. . . . Minghan,
Labrador, . . . Anticosty.

II.-ENGLISH DOCUMENTS.

Civil and
military
divisions of

Louisiana,
1723.

CIVIL AND MILITARY DIVISIONS OF LOUISIANA IN 1723.*

Louisiana, in 172.'5, was divided into nine civil and military districts, as follows, viz: 1st, the dis-
trict of the Alibiimons

;
2nd, of Mobile ; 3rd, of Biloxi ; 4th, of Natchez ; 5th, of New Orleans ; 6th, c.f

Yazoo
;
7th, of Illinois

;
8tli, of Arkansas; and 9th of Matchitochcs. Each was protected by a fort, anil

under the jurisdiction of a commandant and judge, who administered the military and civil concerns of 10
eacli.

FoUT Chautrks was tlie headquarters of the commandant of Upper Louisiana, and was deemed
one of the strongest French posts in North America. It was erected in the vicinity of Prairie du Roclier
(in 1720), about one mile and a half from the river bank, about twenty-five miles below Kaskaskia. Its
form was quadrilateral, with four bastions built of stone, and well cemented with lime. Each side was
three hundred and forty feet in length ; the walls were three feet thick and fifteen feet high. Witliin
the walls were spacious stone barracks, a spacious magazine, well, etc. The cornices and casements
port-holes or loops were of .solid blocks of stone. In 1770, the river broke through its bunks, and in
two years afterwards two of its bastions fell into the river. It was then suffered to fall into decay, and
it is now one of most beautiful and picturesque ruins in the valley of the Mississippi.

Fort Rosalik, at the Natchez, sto i on tlie summit of a hill about six hundred and seventy yards"
from the shore of the river, and about one hundred and eighty feetalwvo the surface of the water, over-
looking a beautiful champaign country, and the river for many miles both up and down. It was an
irregular pentagon without bastions, and built of thick plank. The buildings within consisted of a ston.'

house, magazine, houses for the otHccrs, and barracks for soldiers. The ditch surrounding it was partlv
natural and jiartly artificial, and in most places nineteen feet from the bottom to the top of the rampart.
M. de Bienville named it Rosalie in honour of Madame la Duches.se de Pontchartrain. By the sliding
and caving in of the banks of the river, its huge bastions became nearly all destroyed

; still it is one of
the most interesting and picture.s(|ue spots that the traveller can visit in the delta of the Mississippi.

The fort at Point Colpke was a quadrangle with four bastions, built with stockades, on the Wfst->„
bank of the Mississippi River.

'''

Fort Arkansas was erected in 1C85, about three leagues from the mouth of that river, and about
two hundred yards from the water side. It was built of stockades, and the interior sides of the polygon
measured about one hundred and eighty feet long, mounted with cannon. The Arkansa.s, or giuv^ias

Indians, lived alwut three leagues above it, where the celebrated John Law had his concession, which
he settled with Germans. After the failure of hi.< great financial schemes the Germans deserted the

settlement, and located themselves on the Mississippi, about thirty miles above New Orleans, on small

plantations, which has ever since borne the name of the German CWst.

Fort Crkvecceur, afterwards called St. Louis, was built by De k Salle, in the country of the

Illinois, on his fiist visit to that country. It was seat(?d en tue top m a stcur bluff, about two hundred ,,)

feet high, with a spacious esplanade, and the river washing its base.

M. de la Salle likewise built a stockade fort at St. Bernard's Bay, Texas, in 108,-,, claiming possesion
and jurisdiction over all the country from the mouth of the Mi^si.ssippi to the Rio Grande, or Rio Bravo
del Norte, of Mexico.

Fort St. Louis de Carlouktte was built in 1719, by the orders of M. de Bienville, on thr right

bank of Rod Rivr-r, in north latitude 'S'S" 5,5', as a sign of the jurisuiction of France in that pa-Nf
Louisiana, since called Texas.

* Historical CoUectioni of lnjuiBiaua, By U. F. French, pari iii., uotu, pp. 84-86.
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The first old Fort Biloxi has been placed by Major Stoddard, in his work on Louisiaria, on Perdido
Bay, the a.icient boundary line of the French and Spaniards, about twelve miles w.st of Pensacola Bay
where he says M. d'lberviUe erected a fort with four bastions, on which he mounted ,^wolve cannons and'
where it is said some remains of it may still be seen. F.ut b« this true or not, M. d'Iberville, before he
sailed for Fnmce in 1699, built a fort upon the north-east shore of the Bay of Biloxi, about fifteen
miles north of Ship Island, of four bastions and mounted with twelve cannons (the remains of which
are still to be seen\ which was the sign of the jurisdiction of France from the Rio Perdido to the Rio
Bravo del Norte, and appointed M. de SauvoUe its commander, who kept a journal or history of the
colony up to the day of his death.

10 The Bai.IZK Foht, at the mouth of the Mississippi River, was built about the same time on an
island, and mounted with cannon to protect the French ships that anchored there, and to drive off the
Spaniards.

FouT Louise de Mobile, or CoNDfe, wa.s' built upon the River Mobile, and below the town and
about fifteen or sixteen leagues from the fort on Dauphin Island. It was constructed of bricks with
four bastions mounted V" cannons, after the manner of Vauhaii, with half moons, deei) ditches, aivered
ways and glacis, with ,.,-> •„• the officers and barracks for the soldiers. The foundations of this fort
are still to be seen, o a considerable space in the City of Mobile. Although this was tlie head-
quarters of the Frencit .rnor for many years, they were afterwards removed to Nkw Orlfans on
the banks of the Mississ>, .ji, which the French, and afterwards the Spanish, fortified after the manner

20ot\auban. A ditch was extonde.l round the city of about eighteen feet in width, with ramparts of
earth, mid palisades nearly six fe(!t high along the interior or inner side of them. Five lar-'e bastions
were erected at proper distances, and likewise five intervening redoubts. The bastions were regularly
constructed

:

each of them was furnished with a banquette, rampart, parapet, ilitch, covered way and
jrlaeis. The curtains were wholly formed with pali.sadesat a small distance from ea.di other and were
iiuisket proof

;
they had a banquette within, and ditch an.l glacis without. A small redoubt or ravelin

was placed in the centre of each bastion, and all the latter were of sufticient size to admit of sixteen
enibrasuies-four in each face, three in each flank, and two in the gorge facing the city—the whole of
which was mounted with heavy cannon; the south-west bastion with a counter-guard and traverses
an.l a small redoubt on the bank of the river. The two forts (St. Charles and Conde) at the angles

no facing the river, likewise mounted with heavy Spanish ordnance, constituted the defence of the city
when Louisiana was ceded to the United States.
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AN KN(;LISII VIKW of the BOUNDARIES OF CANADA AND OF OTHER MATTERS OF
IXTEliEST; TOlJETliER WITH SOME ACCOUNT OF THE NATIVE INHABITANTS
1747.

[E.xtr:.ct« from -'A complete systcn, „f Geography in two volumes. The whole illustrated witl, seventy maps
by Lmaunel Jlowon, (Jeognvpher to ilia Majesty. . . . This work is extracted from several lu.ndred books of tnnel, and
limtory is brought down to the present time, pre.serving all that is useful in the fourth an.l last edition ,.f the Complete
(.eonrapher, published under tlie name of Herman Moll, etc London,. . . .1747." pp. 621, 624, 629.]

[CvVAiiA ..X, Xt^v FUANCE].-The limits of this large country are variously fi.xcd by our English view
40 geographers, .smne of them extending them quite from Florida to the northern boundaries of America t'^^

or iron,
1^:!

to Git degrees of north latitu.le. . . .Others bound it on the n.n'th by the land called Labrador "nt'
or New Britany

;
on the east by the Northern Sea and New Englan.l, etc. ; on the south bv Florida • and on

the west by New Mexico, and the unknown tracts north of it'. According to whieii, it will' extend
Itself from the 2.5th to the .53rd degree of latitude, and from 76 to 5):i of west lon-itudo But its
greatest extent is commonly taken from south-west to north-east, that is, from *he Prov-ince of Padoua
in New .vpa.n, to ('ape Charles, near the Bay of St. Lawreiic. which is reckone.l near <)00 len^rues
[ll,e precr.(in;j include,, ^chiht the folloxvlnn excUulc,, Louidana.] Baron Hontan makes i"t to
reach only from 39 to (bl degrees of latitude

; that is, from tho soi.ith side of the Erie L.^ke i:-. tbo north-
si.ie ot [fudsuns iiay, and in longitude from the River Mi.ssis.nppi to Cape Race in Newfoundland
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Canada in its largest sense, is commonly divided into Eastern and Western, the fonuer of wl,in)IS commonly known by the name of Canada, or New France, and the latter, which i of Zh li^covery, Lou.,s.ana. in honour of the late Lewis XIV The former of th . nchu
"

al t
th r,0 ir V n^ 'r '^"' ''^'"' ^°°*'^''^^ twenty-eight tribes {ti.e follow",,, l!
Nado ,i7n

"' r"!'
^^"'^'^^"'^"^' Outovagamis, Hurons, Outaouatz, Ni ,issisinia,.s, ALonSNado,.es8oueronous K,nst,noas Saouenav contains the four following nations or tribes X

•
The Esqu.maux;

2. Bers,am.tes or Oupapinachois ; 3. Omnionquois
; and 4, Cacouchaquoi°..'.. '

It may not be improper to give a farther list of the wild nations of these parts '....Round th«Hurons Lake, the Hurons the Outatouas, Nokes. Missisaques, Atticun,ekes^nd th OutclXonessu-uiamed Leaper«. About the Lake of the Illinois, some Illinois, t^e 6umamis Mattel

,

K.kapous. Outagam,s Malomismis. Pouteuotamis, Ojatinous, and the SakLs. All tlLe stak '

Algonk.n.... Along the River of the Outauas are seated the Tabitibi Monzoni Machaln,.

farrnrrwH^?^^'""'"'r''r'^^^^^^ AbourreVe-s;^^^^^^^^^^

tid uL E^:;^:!:!;^
'''^^'^^'''P'' '^'^ theAssimpoals. Soukaskitons. Ovadbatons, AtinTons, nisti::

P««.
.^^'"'^°^^^,^°'''^" '^'^tl^ °" *''o north the Te,Ta de Labrador. Hudson's Bay and New Wales On theeast the great River Saguenay divides it fron, the Province of that nan.e ; on the south the !r

Wrinl Tr; Tf "" '"'^""-^ '^"' ^^°^'"'"'"^- ^^ *« "- -'•"-- boundaries, they re" ,known, and must be left to time to discover.
•'^

nn h'^""" !k7'T
•',^,.^0"''^'^N^-Tl>is vast tract is bounded on the south by the Gulph of Mexico onon the north by the Ilhno,s. .and by the Territories of the Panissus, Paoducas. Osages. Tionon ot'ca

^' ''

Chavanons and other w,ld nations; on the east, by a part of Florida. Oeorg ,. an'd (Wolh, X'the west, by New Mex,co and New Spain.... The maps of the accurute\M.-. de Lisle gK't.oboundanes a much greater extent, especially on the north side, where they ,„ake it conriguC.l t;

FiHST Visit of Radisson axd Desguoissiliers to Hudson'.s Bay, ]66(i.-Two French gontlemeu

trtTh"" r'rTr"'!."'"''^"'^"^"P°°^'-^ ^VVinnipegl,i„ (-a.aada, they learned tZhat they m,ght go by land to the botftom of the Bay. where the English had no yet been ; upon J"'he J enchmer, desired the Indians to conduct them thither, which the savages accordingly lid ThePrendnuen returned to the Upper Lake [Superior] the same way they ca,ne. and f^L thence .,Quebeck. he capital of Canada; where they offered the principal merchants to ca ry ship To Hi;, "

at Court. .

.

.bu th y wereansweredas they had been at Quebeck. . . .The King of Englan.l's Ambassa.lo';

rpSiis'dtcove'^^^^^
^'"" ^'"^'"^-^^^ '''• «'"-' ^P™ '-^--^ *" the New England trad.

Operations of the Hudson's Bay Company in the Bay, 1C70 86.-In the year 1070 the

^^:tZ.^T;r'r:;'^' Baily.Esq..as their Governor, who, with 'm^ Ra,!;;!

H „vS . r F ^"\ T"" ^"''°''^ ^''^ established at Fort Nelson. In the year 1GN.<Hcn,ybe,jeant, Esq.. was made Governor at Rupert's River, with orders to be very caivlui of th..n

I ban Rh H.v'

'

' \ " "V"" !'t''
^" ^^'''^ '^' ^'""P^">' '"?— '"» "^ ^'^ settlements, na,neb-

:

Albany River. Hayes Island. Rupert's River, Fort Nelson (or York), and New Severn.
No Fort of the Hudson's Bay Company Built Inland on Nelson or Hayes Rivers 1747-

actolf,^H Fu'; ?T' f;''- '''''' ''''''-' "'''' ^^'"-^ ^•-^' ^--'•^ ^'- south-west atd .factory wth Europ an goods fixM there, and a reasonable price put upon th.. the trade would be

run a little way together, .separate again, forming an Island, which is edle.l Haves Island.

The ^ST ^f ;;'"':r"^'";^""^" "• TMK H..:,ca,T or Lam. S,.,tm and i:AsTuF the Bxy, 1747.-hc lK>tt<,m ol the Uy ,s by the French pretended to I.e part of New Fiance : and indee.i, u> cio..s the ,o
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choice skins, and leave on y the refuse for tlio Ommnn^r Ti, ir u .
• •

• -^"^ ''«"cn get an tHe

p... .,. up upon Hupe^. K.-er. ./ith S^lTe Jaf^/rrt^ae':;^:^^^^^ S^

10
Trade of the Remote Indian's with Montreal. 1747.-Montreal drives a vast trade with thenativos, whose duels go hrst t. pay their duty to the governor and n,aice hi,n some pre en s TWconcourse begins about June, and some of them come hither from places distant dbo'ut five liundredeagues. The fair is kept along tl.e bank of the river, and those natives are suffered to go and exchangeeir wa,... with he French. ..This concourse lasts off and on near three months. The na i -e brin'tliithur all sorts of furs, which thov oxplnntjo fi.r ,T>,„o . j v. n

J-"t- imuvts oring

, • J ,
^ oxciiango lor guns, powder, bull, great-coats, and other French jrar-ments, iron and brass works, and trinkets of all sorts.

^

rv VTxv ^T ,^^^''^''^''^, 'l'«^^^ ^"H THE Interior, 1747.-The English who trade here

^::^::i:^^i:::::^:r'''' - settlements withm land, but lii near the co^rti!;:;;
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• THE J3\Y, 1747.—

iidi'cd, to cro.-s the \c\

20
ME.MORIAL OF THE I^^DSON.s BAY COMPANY TO THE LORDS OF TRADE ANDILANTATIONS, 3rd OCTOBER, 1750.

The said Governor and Company, in obedience to your Lordships orders of the 25th July last Iv^'
«''•'•

^c(lmlln,i,' tlieiu to lay before your Lordshins an ftpcoiinf «f +K„ r v . i, i

.'"- ''•^"" -^"'y' '»«t. Memorialto
'„

1 ; ,1 ,
^ i^iurusnips an account of the hunts and boundar es of the territorv the Lords oi

granted to them, represent to your Lordships • • ,
""' ''®'"'°'y

Trade, 3rd

Ti -1 u. • ,
October, 1750.

Ihe said Stre.ghts and Bay, commonly called Hudson's Streights and Bay, are now so well knownhat It H apprehended they stand in no need of any particular description Uan by the chart orZ-vu de vored to j-our Lord.hips
;
and the limits or boundaries o^ the lands a'nd count I l)

I'
round, sane comprised as your memorialists conceive in the said grant, are as follows that is to

..Ua.U,o.indariesof the said ^1^:^^:"^^I I^IT^^
: ;;;r''

:;.''• "^ :.' frf f^
" ^^^^ °' ^''^ ^^^^' ''^>' -^'' ^^^-^^^^ f-- the u '

t :
.'

.e utmost nnus o. the lands then towards the north pole, but where oi how those land e n^ate.tn,.r,„ unknown
;
and towards the west, all the lan.ls that lie upon the west side or co^t fZ li^^ay and e.xtendmg from the bay westward to the utmost limits of' tho.se lands, but wLre or ow tho ea.u!s tennmat. to the west-ward is also unknown, thotigh, probably, it will be found Zi hevtonn,„a eon the great South Sea; and towards the south,"all {he Ian that lie at thT .utendl^jouth s,d,. or eoast of the said bay, the extent of which lands to the south to b limi. d 1 d d id

Jn,n,
;;

places app.,ainin, to the French in those parts, by a line to be dn.wn for tlrX'^t^^n
liw.; Ut i:::^s^ rrf";''^"

'''"'"' ''"'''' On-'^^ton-s Island,Uerw;se C^:
tlK , it . 1 ,

" '
''.""'"' '"^•''' ""^* '° ^" ''™^"' *''^'" '^'^^'^'^ .south-westward Lgu..t

1
ko Miscosink. otherwise called Mistoseny, and through the .same, dividing that lake into«« pa. s, down to the 4i,th de..-ee of north latitude, as described in the sa d map": pi" t e^h-ewiti,. and f,.om thence to be continued by a „.3ridian line of the said latitude 49' westwld

[11.0 ...emorial complains of the French encroachments before the Treaty of Utrecht and sets outtW te,.t Articio of that Treaty thus: "That the Fret-h Kin, should Jore to the k!n" "'

-tl. all lands, .sea,, sea-coasts, rivers, and places situate in the s.id Bay and Streight, and diid. belong
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tlicreunto, no tracts of land or sea being excepted wliich were posses-sed by tlie .subjects of Franco
I'tc, etc."

Also the eleventh Article, and proceeds—]

That in pursuance of the said Treaty, and the especial commission of Her late Majesty Queen
Anne, dated 20th July. 1713, the said bay and lands were dclivere.l up to, etc., and commissaries were
appointed to settle the said limits and adjust the damages, etc., and proceedings were had by the sai.i
onimi.ssaries towards .settling the .same, but they were never able to bring the settlement of the .said
limits to a final conclusion, etc.

The boundary line then proposed by the Hudson's Bay Company, to be settled on the limits on tlio
continent between them and the places belonging to the French at the south end of the .sai.l bay a.s

appears from the several memorials and a map or a i)lan then presented by the said Hudson's Bay
Company to the Lords Commissioners of Trade, and .still remaining in your Lordships' office, was the
same as the line now proposed by your memorialists for the south-east and south boundaries; a-,d to
avoi.l as nmeh as possible any just grounds for differing with the French in agreeing on those boun.laries
which be nearest the settlements, it is laid down so as to leave the French in possession of as much or
more land than they can make any just pretensions to, and at the same time leave your memorialists
but a very small district of land from the south end of the said bay, necessary for a frontier.

[It next refers to former memorials setting forth the national rights, and that—]

Since the Treaty of Tltrccht the French and all the other nations have efl^ectually been kept out of
Hudson's Bay and Streights, and have never offered to come into or navigate on the same with anv 20
ship, vessel, or boat or carried on any trade there. But the French, since the said treaty, as has been
reported to your memorialists from their factories in tlie bay, have atdifferent times made some .settle-

ments in different parts inland to the west of the said bay, within the aforesaid limits of the Hud.son's
Bay Company, and have also carried on some tra.le within the said company's limits bv means of wood-
runners in an interloping way, both which are conceived and humbly represented to your Lordships as
encroachments on the Briti.sli territories ur trade.

That your memorialists have u.sed the best endeavours in their power to prevent the French makin.'
any encroachments on the British territory in those parts, and particularly at the south end of the .sai.l

bay, where, by the neighbourhood of the French, there is most to be apprehended. Your memoiialisLs
have made a settlement many years since upon the principal river there, called Moose Jiiver, which rtin.sso
from a great distance south into the bay, and have also erected a fort mounted with cannon for tlio

defence of the settlement, and preventing the French entering the bay by any navigation down that
river; an<l your memorialists, on another priueipal river called Albany River, that likewise falls into
the bay towards the southward thereof, and comes a gieat way from the west, erected another fort

called Henley, at the distance of 120 miles up that river, your memorialists thereby ondeavouiiiij,< to

guard their territories both to the south ami west against the French frontier, and which forts an4
settlements of your memorialists, are maiutaine.l and supported by them at considerable expense. And
your memorialists have, in'liko manner, for their further defence towards the west, erected a fort at

Flamboro', head of Port Nelson lliver, an<l have also sevc.'ral other settlements or forts at the enteionce
of the principal rivers that come into the bay from the west, particularly on Churchill River, Hay.s 40
River, and the said Albany River, and aLso on the east si,le of the bay at Sluid River and Axtininepeck
Bay, and have also several ships and vessels na\igating the straits and bay at proper seasons, .some of

wlii.h remain there the whole year; and the natives all rouiel tiie bay, by means of the rivers that

fall into the same, on breaking up of the ice come down in canoes fiuin the country several hiiiKlivd

miles inland to trade with the Company, bringing with them large quantities of beavers and other fur.i

the produce of that cold climate, and taking in exchange British maimfactures, which the (Joiapauy
have always ready to supply them with, and which the Indians carry back with tliein for their ohii

consumption and use, and to di.spose ol among ucher natives there, and which it is apprehended is bettor

pcrforiaed by them than could be done by Europeans., and the rivers that run int..) the bay admit of no
navigation for ships, or any ve'ssel of burden at any considerable distance up the same, and the climate 50
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round tl.e bay is so extremely cold as to admit of n. agriculture, the Indians of those pa.ts bein..
a to,..ther a wan.Wmg people and wholly subsisting themselves by hunting, living on the wild bea-st^
they kill, and bartonng their furs.

That your memorialists apprehend it will be for the benefit of this kingdom that the limits of
the torritones granted to your memorialists, and the places appertaining to the French, should be settled
upon the footing hereinbefore mentioned, and that the French should be obliged to remove all encroach-
ments they have made within the said limits, by breaking up their settlements, and restraining the
wooJ-ninners from entering the same, etc.. etc., etc.

10 Under the seal of the Company.
Charles Hays, Secretary.
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JEFFERYS' ACCOUNT OF THE FRENCH POSTS OF THE WEST, 1761.»

A number of rivers, some of which are very considerable, discharge th3m.selves into this Lake
pupenor]. One of these, which falls into it, near the middle of its northern shore, rises about 2,5 or 30
kjv,ues north of Lake Supei-ior, from a lake called Alimipegon [NepigonJ, near which are the sources
ofa nve that falls mto Hudson s Bay. Another river that falls into Lake Superior, near the last
mentioned, is caled in the French irtap.s, Natouagan [Pigeon liiver] and communicates, if we may
believe the inhabitants, by a chain of rivers and smaller lakes, with a con.siderable lake called Lake
Bourbon, which is nuvde to communicate, in like manner, by Port Nelson River, called by the French
Bourbon River with Hud.son's Bay to the north-east. The French likewise suppose that it communi-

20 catos westward with the great sea, commonly called the South Sea or Pacific Ocean.
At the mouth of Lcs Trois liivih-e., or the Three Rivers, is a little French fort, called Camanis-

ti^oma
;

and twenty-h ve leagues to the west of the said fort, the land begins to slope, and the river to
run towards the we.it.

o r >

At ninety-five leagues from this greatest height lies the second establishment of the French that -leffery.'
v,i3 called^ ort St. Pierre, in the Lake des Pluie.s. The third is Fort St. Charles ebd.tv lea-ues T'Tp' ».thc.,cmtl.LakedeBds. The fourth is Fort Maurepas, a hundred leagues distant ;^m t ri^ 1?^'
nea the head of the Lake Ouinipigon. Fort la Reine. which i,: the fifth, lies a hundred leagues farther

' '

outhe river of the Ass,nil,oels[Assiniboine.l Another fort had ooen built on the river Rou^e [Red
uvcr of the North] but was deserted on account of its vicinity to the two last. The si.xti, F„vtm Dauu ,n. s and.s on the west side of Lac des Prairies, or of the Meadows [Lake Manitoba]. And the

t.of Winnipeg]. Ihecham ends with Fort Poskoyae, at the bottom of a river of that name, which
alls into Lake bourbon.

1 he river Poskoyae is made by J)elisle and Buaehe to rise within twenty-
hve leagues of their W est Sea [( iulf of Oeorgia], which, they say, communicates with the Pacific Ocean.

All tlie.se Forts are uiuler the Governor of Cana<la.

On the southern coast of Lake Superior, which extends almost due east and west, are the Isle deS
.

M.clu.l, and the Bay of ( haouamigon, at the t,ottom of which was formerly a small Indian townwhen, a nussionary and some other French eame to settle in ]C()1, by means of which this place at first
.scarce worth no ice, .soon became very remarkable. Tiie Outagami, Saki, Outawai, Huron and Illinois

40 naians csorted thither so early as ICtiS, for the sake of trade, and many of them settled there ; and the
tratlic is still pretty considerable. This settlement was called La Mi.ssion du St E.sprit

C.M'TAIN PITMAN'S ACCOUNT OF THE FRENCH SETTLEMENTS OF THE ILLINOIS AT
THE TIME OF THE TREATY OF 1763.+

l..ul!uai't>!i!'ni''J t? itl-'o"S^od to France, was the seat of Government of the Illinois. The Ca,t. ...t.a„
lu,ul,,,ui teis of l^he jMiglisl, eom.nand.ng ..tlieeiMs now here, who, in fact, is the cwbUrary novernor of i:;;^^;,

to IhJIS"^ '•"' ^''"'^ Domiuio,,. in Worth and South America. London : 1761 (p. 19). Jetfe^waT^^'rVphcr "'i^^^ I™-

t n. Present KUtte of llie Euroj.eun .Settlcnunts .... the M.8Bi.si,.,.i. Ky Captain Philip Pitman, 4t..., L,:,„l„„, 1770.
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this country. The f.,rt is an irrogular qua.lranrrlo ; the sides of the exterior r .^on are 400 f( et It i,binlt of stono. IS plastered over, and is only .lesignod as a defence attainst the Indians. The waH. ar«two feet two inche.s thick, and are pierced with loop-holes at regular distances, and with two nort-hcl.!
for cannon .n the face.s. and two in the flanks of eaeh iuistion. The diteh has never heen fi.dshed 'iVentrance to the fort .s throi.gh a very handsome rustic gate. Within the walls is a hanqnette raised
three feet, for the men to .stand on when they fire through the loop-hole.s. The huildin^^s within the
fort are-a commandant's and a comn.issary's house, the n.agazine of stores, ,..or;« ,/. ,,W«, and twobarracks

;
these occupy the square. Within the gorges of the fort are a powder magazine, a l«ke

hou.«e and a pri.son, in the lower floor of which are four dungeons, and in the upper two rooms and un
out-hou.se belonging to the eommandant. The commandant's house is thirty-two yards Ion- 'nnd ton inbroad, &c. The commissary s house (now oeoupied by officei-s) is built on the same line as thi. an.l itaproportion an,l the distribution of its apartments are the same. Opposite these are the store-hou.e andthe guard-house; they are each thirty yards long and eight broad. The f.,nner consists of two lar-m
store-rooms, under which is a large vaulted cellar, a largo room, a b,.d-ehamber, and a .1,,.set for the
store-keeper; the latter, of a soldiers' and officers' guard-room, a chapel, a bed-chamber a closet for th.
chaplain, and an artillery store-ro„m. The linos of barracks have never I n finished • they at present
consLstot two rooms each for otHcer.s, and three rooms each for .soldiers. They are each twenty tV.t
square, and have betwi.xt them a small passage. There arc five spacious lofts over each buUdin^
which reach from end to end; these are made u.se of to lodge regimental stores, working and entrench-
ing tools, &c. It IS generally believed that this is the most convenient and best built fort in \orth <,«
America. - wi j^

[In 17r.C, Fort Chartres was rebuilt by order of the French Government, in view of the war withEngland It was then half a mile from the Mis,si..sippi. In 17GG it was but eighty yards fion, thebank. In 1708 Captain Pitman writes] :—
o y 3

'i cis tiio

The bank of the Mississippi, next the fort, is continually falling in, being worn away by the
current ^vhIch has been turned from its course by a sand bank, now increased to a considerate i.'l.nd
covered with willows. Many experiments have been tried to stop this growing evil, but to no purpose
Eight years ago the river was fordable to the island

; the channel is now forty feet deep.

In the year 17G4, there were about forty families in the village near the fort, and a.parish church
served by a Franciscan friar, dedicated to Ste. Anne. In the following vear. when the Emdish took,n
possession of the country, they abandoned their houses, except three or four poor families a",d settled
in the villages on the west side of the Mississippi, choosing to continue under the French (iovernment

[In 1< /2, the channel of the river reache.l the fort and the wail, an.l two bastions upon the west
side w-ere undermined and fell, and the British gariison abandoned the place, an.l Kaska.skia became the
seat of government for the Illinois country.]

The village ..f Notre Dame de CAs<^v.sQr,As is by far the most consi.lerable settlement in the
country of Illinois, a.^ well for its number uf inhabitants, as for its a.lvantageous situation.

Mons. Paget was the first who introduced water-mills in this country, and he constructed a very
Cne one on the river Cascas.p.ias, which was both for grin.ling corn and .sawing boards. It li..s about
one mile fium the village. The mill pn.ved fatal to him, being killed as he was working in it, vvith two 4,,negroes, by a party of Cherokees, in 17G4.

The principal buildings are the church and Jesuits' house, which has a small chapel adi.iinin. it
•

these as well as some other houses in the village, are built of stone, and, considering this part of'the'
world, make a very good appearance. The Jesuits' plantation consists of two hun.lre.l and forty
arpents of cultiv.ited land, a very good stock of cattle, and a brewery, which was s..ld by the French
commandant after the country wa.s ccled to the English, for the down, in con.sequence of the sup-
pre.ssi.)n of the Or.ler. Mons. Beauvais was the purchaser, who is the richest of the En-lish subjects of
this country He keeps eighty slaves

; he furnishes eighty-six thou.-and weight of flour to the Kin.r's
magazine, which was only a part of the harvest he reaped in one year.

Sixty-tive families reside in this village, besides merchants, other casual people, and slaves. Tbo^"
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f„r
,

which was burnt down m October, 1766, «too,l on the «unimit of a high rock opposiu tho villarre
a„,I on tho oppoMte «ulo of t).o Koskaskin river. It was m oblonRular .,ua.lranKle „f which the
exterior polygon .neasure. two hu.ulre.l and ninety foot by two himdrcl an,l fifty-o..e feet It was
bu.lt of very th.ck squared tnnber, and dovetailed at the angles. An officer ..p-I twenty soldiers are
quart.r>.d m the village. The ofheor governs the inhabitants, nnde. tho direction of the comnmndant
at Chartrcs. Here are also two companies of militia.

LA ruAiuiE ovRncuvM [Du Rocher], is about seventeen ..iles from Caseas.,uias. It is a small
village consisting of twelve dwelling-houses, all of which are inhabited by as many families. Here is a
httle .I,..pel, formerly a chapel of ea.se to the church at Fort Clmrtres. The inhabitants here are vrv

10 ,,ui„.stnous,aMd ra,,se a great deal of corn, and every kin.l of stock. The village is two milos from Fo.i^
Clmrtres. It takes the name from its situation, being built un.ler a rock that runs parallel with the
river M.ssi.ss.pp, at a league distance, for forty miles up. Here is a company of militia, the captain of
wliK'h regulates the police of the village.

i- •» "i

SA..NT Pini.i.i....K is a small village about five miles from Fort Chartres. on the road to Kao,,uias
lk.ear.al,.M. sixteen HMiscs and a small church standing. All the inhabitants, except the captain
of the mil.tia, deserted it in 1

,
6a, and went to the French .si.le. The captain of the militia has about

twenty slaves a good stock of cattle, and a water-mill for corn and planks. This villa-e stands in a
very tine meadow, about one mile from the Mississippi.

"

The vilhige of SA.NTK Famu r.K „K Kaoq,„a [Cahokia] is generally reckoned fifteen leagues from
20 lort ( hartres, and .si.x leagues below the mouth of the Missouri. It stands near the side of the Missis

«,p|.i, and iH inarke, from the river by an island nearly two leagues long. The village is opposite to
the centre of his island

;
,t ,s long and straggling, being three-,uarters of . mile from one Jml to the

ether. It contains foity-t.ve .Iwelling-houses an.l a church near its centre. The situation is not well
choson, as in the Hoods it is generally overHowed two or three feet. This was the first sr.ttlem.nt on
the Mississippi Ibe lan.l was purchased of the .savages by a few Canadians, some of whom married
Nwnnen of th., Kao-juias nation, and others brought wives from Canada, and then resided there leavinc,
their children to .succeed them. The inhabitants of this place depend more on hunting and their
n,|..n trade, than on agriculture, as tbey raise scarcely corn enoTigh for their own consunmtioii • thev
have a great plenty ot poultry, and good st,)cks of honie.l cattle. Tb. Mission of Saint Sulnice had a

30 very hue plantation h^re, ami an excellent house built on it. They .sold this estate, and a very .ood
null i,.:coin an.l planks, to a frenchman who chose to remain under the Kn-lish IJov.-rninent Thev
al.Mh^posed of thirty negroes, and a good stock of cattle to different people in the country, and returned
to

J
laiuo in h Ui. \ hat is calh-d the Fort, is a small hou.se standing in the centre of the village It

diller. nothing Iroin the othur houses, except in being one of the poorest. It was formerly enclosed
with high pali.sades, Init these were torn down and burnt. Indeed, a fortress at this place could bo of
little use. I -

ui
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OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN ON TFTF

Ssilm
'''"""'''''' ''' '""^ '^'"'''"'^ ^^''^"^^^ GREEN Sr^li^if Tm

Michigan Commission on Lano Claims,

Exh^tdfronilhelettevofimtriictlomtoiheAuent avpolnted to receive claims and take evidence con
cermng landclaima at Green Bay and Prairie des CInens*

TeUIHTOUV of MiLlIIOAN,

Land Di.strict of Detroit, August S, 1821.
U is not practicable for the Commissioners to prescribe the period of time which, bv vour notices .you u, ass^n at Oreen Bay and Prairie des Cliiens respectively, ll>r receiving t! evidences of daS -^oa

;...
'7 ;-!"-•- '•"";•"«"''/« notice

;
what may be deemed m«om,W. notice must depond ^^'^mU.^num^^^KM- of c iaimaius and the remoteness of their relative situations. You must judge of it.

•Americun State Papers, Vol. 5, pp. 306-7.

^^ " ~" " —
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traditionary orothe^r informal Ur:: it^J^ 1^''- "'"P"*' ^" '''^

thei,e settlements would be verv d..s!r«hl7 1 T u r
^ f '

"'"" *^"' origin aad history of

their land claims.
^ '^''' '"'^ "'^ ^' "^ ""^^ "«« '» ^^e ultimate investigation of

Wm. Woodbridge,
Seeretai-y of Michigan.

Petku Audrain,
Registrar.

J. Kearsley,

Isaac Lee, Esq, Agent, etc.
Receiver.

y Commissioners. 10

PS

Berort of Michigan Corn.nssioners concerning the land titles at Prairie desChiens, inthe County ofCrawford, and Territory of Michigan. (18^8) •
county of

r„,ch or BHH., 8r.„, ,e,.,„ «utl»„ti t r Ln,^^^^^^^^^^ ""VTr """
deeds of any sort have been exhibited to „« T. =„ a

'"''°^^^^"">' '"'^*^e out
;
comparatively but few

Micliip.an It became manifest, therefore imi>iPrlinf»l,r offo..*i,„ n • •

pS:^. the Agent, that whatev;r cla tl peo , or^.;^^^^^^

were po.ssessed of the report of

p-r '-d titles, must be founded upon pLf" ? L^Z^^^tZif^^^^ '^ t
confirmation of their

Ch,e„», im. to have comprehended perhaps all heir claims but fo 7. , fT '" ''*"*«'«"tb' I'road

years among them, and'the interr..pti:n:t \c 1^^^^^^^^^^^^
-'^- ^ f-30

upon the establishment there, since the late war, of bo^J^es orimeritrtn;:;
'""""' ^°"'^^'^^""'

S:^t;h--:-=^
until withM, a few yea,., quite isolated, almost without any governn n buVt^^e r own A , Z 1'
the present population of these settlements are natives of il co Zefwh e Iv "nl t".

"""''

sequently are by birth citizens of the United States, yet un i witI a ew ^
^ 'nhabit and con-

apparently, a. little political connection with its Go^n a Th i In ^"'?' 71''''' ''"'''

British. Ignorance of their civil rights, careles nes o7 1 i:
,

"d t es StT^ hltt"' I f'^''.*''^*'cheerful submission to the requisitions of any Government will ^v.^; I

''°'P""'''-^''

universal characteristics. With those who know them h ^, T "''"'' ^'"-'•"' "'' "'«''

upon the demand of those who cam?osletib".1 h r* H ''T T"''"^T'
"^ '^'" '''^"^^ '">^' ''«»^«»

the illegality of their titles. 0:^11^^T^, '^IT^'''''''
^'•"'^ ^""^^^^"^'^ "« -^-'-^ ^^

stanceW^r^l^^r/^^^^^
* American State Papera, Vol. 6, pp. 303-6.
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the Agent had return d from Green Bay and P.airie des Chiens, and when it seemed too late to obtain

"r 'I "of InT" rr- : r^^r T ''"•' ^'^'^ *''^ Co,„.ni.sioaor.s. at the instance of the Super
,„tench,nt of Ind an trade by John W. Johnson, Esq., Indian Faetor. against the claim to Village Lot
^0. U, p ef.rred by the American Fur Company. The principles upon which that caveat is founded
and by wh.ch it is endeavoured to be supported, apply with o,,uuI foL to all the other hnd c Jms atPrauie des C uens. The objections against the claim, and the documents adduced in support con
s.t .r ,h.s- ha the settlement at xrairie des Chiens is of recent origin

; that its residents have intruded
upon the publ.c lands in violation of the laws of the United States, and that, in truth, the Indian tie to
the country in question haa not been extinguished

; objections which, if .sustained in one Le must
lOconclu a

1
cases there^ Upon a critical examination of this matter, so unexpectedly and so rec ntlypresented to them the Commissioners have not been able to discover anything in the protest of theUnited Sta es Indian Factor in the documents he has adduced, or in his own fair and candid stt^ment

c!w "^
'

"" '' ^'°^"''^
"^ '°""""'"° '^^ '^"" ''' "P 'y '^' Am^SrnTur

It appears to have been in the spring of 1673 that Pfere Marquette and Mons. Juliet took theireparture r,>m the French es ablishmont at Green Bay, on a voyage of discovery up the Fox River anddown the Wisconsin to the M.,ssis,,ippi. This channel of communication between the great lakeslnd
the M.SISSIPPI, from about that period, had attracted a considerable portion of public attention TheFrench voyageurs continued afterwards generally to take that route

; their Indian traders most usually
20 dul^; and it is the same channel through which Carver also penetrated into the Mississippi country in

Although the Commissioners have not. on this head, been able iu so short a time to procure thatample and certain information which is dedrable, yet it is believed that not very many years after itsfi.t d>scovery in 1673. by the French, a permanent establishment was made by t'hem a^ t'hePra r e dChiens. Vestiges of an old and strong French fort [Fort St. Nicholas] are still discernable there, althontht .s stated to have been destroyed so early as in tlie first years of the Revolutionary War.
"

When in 1805 the late General Pike was on his v.yage up the Mississippi, he computed the fi.edwhte population of the place, in the absence of the traders and those connected with them, at 370and the total number at fron. 500 to 600. Mr. Schoolcraft, in 1820, estimates the populati;n of the
30

place at oOO No evidence can be obtained from the traditionary history of the coun^ that, at anyone period, tha set lement has received, by emigration, any sudden and large augmentationI thenumber of Its inhabitans. It has never been characteristic of the French cInadiL settlements to
.nc.e,.se rapidly, and it is considered a fair inference, from all that can be learned on the .ubiect hator a long and indefanite tune its numbers have been considerable, and incroa.sing only at a tardy paceIhis consideration IS supposed to be eminently corroborative of the position the Commissioner! haveassumed, of the antiquity of this settlemi't.

missioners nave

With what propriety the inhabitant, of Prairie des Chiens who wer bom there, and whose ances-
tors have for more than a century resided there, may be said to have "taken pos,se.ssion of the pub cnnds „^ violation of the laws how ^Ae, may bo said to be "intruders" wlu>, and wlio.se ancestol

,Othnn.,,h so many political changes, have, with the aasent, express or implied, of each succe8.si>^
sovereignty, continued to inhabit the country which gave them birth, it is hard to imagine.

It has been urged against them that their only right to the soil which they occupy consists in theper,n..on accorde, tke>n h, the Indians to remain there. Surrounded as that settlJinent alwly" ha,'eon by numerous hordes of ferocious savages, quite well disposed at all times to cause their power tobe felt. It may perhap.. be emphatically said (especially since the power of the French Oovernmen^
ere was overthrown

,
t at the inhabitants have occupie.l their lands " by permission of the

/„~ •

Left with none to def..„dth..n, they must have accommodated the.ii.selve; to their h.imouit it llrom ncces.ny resulted that tlu,- have been compelled to submit to their commands, and, h w" 'r reitnth to subserve, perhaps often, their vindictive views. But it is not considered that auythinjlon th,.„. lu.tory. in such respects, detracts from the force of their present claim«.
^ ^
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The Commissioners have not had access to any public archives by which to ascertain, with nosi
tive certainty, whether cither the French or English Government ever effected a formal extinLmish-"
ment of Indian title at the mouth of the Wisconsin; yet the same observation, with the same truthmay be made ,n relation to the land now covered by the City of Detroit. It m believed that the'*rencli Government particularly, was not accustomed bp hold formal treaties for such p-irposes withthe ndians. And when lands have been anciently procured from them, either in virtue of the as.sumednght of conquest or by purchase, evidence of such acquisition is rather to be sought for in the trad'
tionary history of the country, or in the casual and scanty relations of travellers, than anion- collec
tions ot htat^ pap.rs. Tradition ,loes recognize the fact of the extinguishment of the Indian" title atPraine des Linens by the old French Government before its .= -ender to the English. And by the insame species of^testimony, mo-e positive because morerecent.it is established also that, in the year
1781, Patrick Sinclair, Lientenant-Govemor of the Province of Upper Canada, while the Enish

£:s^r^ssitTp^JH^rSdr^ ^
^^^'"^^ ''''-'-' '-- ^'- ^"'"--^ '- --^« -i.-

In Pike's Journal allusion is made to the last-mentioned purchase rPikc's Journal, appendix topart
.
p:ige 4/) 1 he agent also took down some testimony concerning the same facts, which may befound in the subjoined abstracts.

, ajr ue

Whatever purchases may thus have been made by the French or British authorities, have sincebeen sanctioned by the Treaty of St. Louis, holden June 3, 181C ; and by another treaty (see Acts of2nd Session of the 14th Congress, pp. 307-309), concluded alio at St. Louis, on the 2ih of August 20of the same yean It is provided (Art. 2) that the United States relinquish to the tribes with wliorn
that treaty was holden, a certain tract of country lying north of a west line from the south bend ofLake Miclngan " excepttn!; out of sai.l relinquishment a tract oft three leagues space at the mouth of thett™,,,, in.' tiding both banks," &c.; thus giving additional sanction to the allegation of a pre4u,
acquisition of the country comprehending the Prairie des Chiens settlement. For it will not escape
observation, u|,on a reference to the Treaty of November 3, 1804 (U S. Laws, Vol. I., p. 428) that the
a.st-nient.one, Treaty does not contain a cession of the tract thus excepted by the United States for
their relinquishment. The real object of the clause alluded to in the Treaty of the 3rd Novembe it i,
apprehended, was to enable the Unite.l States, in its election, to erect a fort on the west bank of the
Mississippi where the Indian title ha^ not yet been extinguished, and where a more eligible site it^i)
is supposed, could be selected.

* '

If further evidence were necessary on this head, it might be found perhaps in the provisions of the
Fourth Article of the Treaty of Greenville. The settlement of Prairie des Chiens lies "east of the
Mississippi; It iH "u'esr from Detroit. It was certainly " in the possession of the French pcopW
who, or whose children, .still inhabit it. It is believed to be comprehended within both the worfs and
the spirit of the provisions of the third and fourth Articles of that Tr eaty.

After all, it Ls not deemed important (except .so far as it may seem to strengthen the equity of the
claimants) to establish the proposition of an early extinguishment of the Indian title. There can be no
doubt ^ut that the Indian title is noiu extinguished. It would be hardly admissablo to suppose that
the American Government have b-en themselves guilty of an act of oppressive usurpation and violence xn
and yet it cannot otherwise be if the In,lian title be not extiuguished-for they have erected forts and
established garrisons there. It woul.l e(,ually violate every principle of decorum for the Commissioners
to suppose that they had no power, and that tho people of Prairie des Chiens ha.l no right in relation to
this matter, when the law of May 1 1, 1820, under which they act, expressly extends to that people all

the benehts and all the rights which, in virtue of former Acts of Congress, the people resi.ling within
the Detroit land district heretofore pos.sessed in relation to their lan.l titles; and also imperatively
requires of the Commissioners that they give effect to that Act

The Act of March 3nl, 1807, vested in tiiose for whose benefit it was pas.sed, a right to be con-
firmed in their claims upon the exhibition of proof of continued pos.session from July 1st, 1790, to
March 3rd, 1^07. inclusive. The extension to the people of (Jreen Bay an.l Prairie des Chiens, of the ,„
provisions of that Act, it is presumed, conferred upon them, upon the exhibition of like proof, a like



es (Jhiens, of the :

like proof, a like

I
"«^'"

,

^'°°^
''^

^^":/«°f
^'^ ^«° ^d"<»d by John Jacob Astor, Ramsay Crooks, and Robert Stewart o«x.b,oco-partner, under the firm of " The American Fur Company," (fo.-merly styl d " The Soutl^West ^ "'^"^•

Company, as wel ^ by others whose claims they have confirmed, and the Commission s have no ^^
t trthtrib 7 ''^'1

"l'^"^
^°""^ '' "''^""•'^S ^^"<=^ --^d f'-'™t« the object of th ':X<u<on.

I law from which they derive all the power they have possessed aila^tic-

I A majority of the Commissioners have felt obliged nevertheless to wUh>,«l,i f,.^ * .v EngluiT

cymsthesanctionoftheirconfirmation; not because^hose cll^tl W^^^^^^^^^^
^"^^

=

proof adduced of occupancy, possession and improvement did not reach far enough back ; they con^d

July, 1 .9b, to March 1807. Ihe fact m relation to the claims not confirmed seems to have been thatte lands so claimed had been immemorially occupied by the villagers in common, or as a common andthat they had not been individually and exclusively appropriated until after July, 1796.

As no dissent on the part of the villagers wa.s at any time expressed, or rather as none was moved M kor attemp..d to be proved, one of the Commissioners was willing I deduce from cirrmstlnl" fnpllr
' «^—»

,ng a presumption of assent, equivalent to a formal conveyance. Upon such hypothes , the pre'en ^^^^^'^
c.a.i.ants, combining their own exclusive possession with the antecedent occupancy of thrvflwl S'tas
,„ common, "under whom" they might be considered to el.aim, would be respectively entitled uSehe aw to confirmations; buta majority of the Commissi, .rs, believing that such conLct^io™

I

least obnoxious to much doubt, felt obliged reluctantly to reject it, and without further Srence ofoOopinioMheyall resolved to present, with these cases to the revising power, their respectfufrd 1stearnest petition in behalf of the unsuccessful daimants, that their elfiL may be conEdrthougt
s, ,f these claimant, have been in the exclusive occupancy of their possessions but for a vty shortspa^e of time, ye their claims are considered not the less meritorious, for those who have thus r mated
in po.ssession for the shortest period, would seem U> have been removed from their former anZrderpossessions, because those possessions were deemed necessary for the convenience of the troops by^Wpermission they have located themselves on the tracts now claimed.

^
Few cases have occurred at Prairie des Chiens, in which diff-erent claimants have applied for the^me tract. In regard to o her districts of country, much perplexity has been experienced in he elett:on among many, of that claimant in whose favour the title of right should be crnfirmed The Com30m,ssioners have uniformly acted upon the principle that their po^er waa intended to be exercised onTy

^
between the Government and the claimants, and not as between several conflicting da mantsDoubts having been expressed, however, by membei. of the Supreme Court, as to the poler

™
thattribunal to interfere after the emanation of patents, the Commis.sioners have become sen i^le that

'

eT bTt ;tf °" '}? °^'^^1««"-^ '°J-t'- ^y -"fi^i-l? the title in one whose daim w

W

on n?ol " f'" T^ "'^""""^ P°"°"' ™'^''* '"""^ "" "^^ ^^-^'^ l-« --itorious th «i heconflctig claim of some other person. It is most manifest, nevertheless, that a Board of Commiswl
contend ngindividuas. Their proceedings are, of necessity, summary. They cannot administer supnle-tory oaths to the contending parties, and they have no control over their consdences The forms ol

40 proceeding are utterly unlike those which obtain in regularly constituted Courts : foLwS hrevealow m their operations, are yet the surest guarantee of justice.
nowever

They therefore respectfully submit to the revising power, m order to obviate all doubt, the proprietyocaumng to be inserted in the patents which may issue, clauses saving by express words the 'riin
all .ndivdal claimants

;
such saving dauses will be in conformity with every decision which hi been

It only remains for the Commissioners further to remark that, in making abstracts from the

?eleriue r • ^H
""

't
''^?""'' '" ""^^ ^"^* *'^'' ''^^^^ '"'^^ ^^ '^^ encumbered wthuseless matter, to exdude aa well copies of all deeds of individuals in cases where they have beer
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satisfied that bonafide transfers have been intended, as also irrelevant matter contained in depositiona
taken.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

William Woodbuidqe,

Secretary of Michigan.

Henry B. Brevoort,

Regiater of Land Office, Detroit.

J. Kearslet,

Receiver of Land Office, Detroit.

%
1828.

Report oj Michigan Commissioners concerning the Land Titles at Oreen Bay, in the County of Brown, lo
Territory of Michigan. (1828.)*

Except that this French settlement is older than that of the Prairie des Chiens, the claims of its

present inhabitants rest upon the same basis.

As the same general observations will apply to each class of ca.ses indiscriminately, the Commis-
sioners beg leave to refer to the views they have submitted in their report relative to the Prairie des
Chiens titles.

Pfere Allowez, an enterprising Catholic missionary, became located at Green Bay, superintending a
religious establishment there in 1668; and from that period the settlement at "La Baye" does not
seem to have been discontinued while t ho French remained masters in Canada. The Chevalier de
Tonti, having under his command a military force, was stationed there in the winter of 1680. The 20
Lieutenant de Luth, a few yeais afterwards, held military occupancy of the post under the sup,5rinten-

dency of the Commandant of Michilimackinac, of which it was a dependency.

Michigan
During the whole period alluded to, the Fox Indians (by Charlevoix called the Outgamies) seemed

fommiMion- to have been deemed the proprietors of the country comprehending this settlement. (The Winnebagoes
fl^d tfS™ a" may rather be considered sojourners, their establishment there being of recent origin, than proprietors
Green Bay,

^y fj^g g^^^ The^e (the Fox Indians) were attacked and signally defeated by the French troops under
Captain Morand, with the aid of their allies, the Chippewas, in the winter of 1706, at a place called
" La Butte des Morts" A great proportion of them were destroyed in this engagement, and many driven
frota the country. Upon this historical fact is probably founded the frequent assertion that the country
of Green Bay accrued to the French by conquest. »«

It has been asserted, ho.veve v/ith more positiveness, that the French Missionary, Pfere Roquette
very many years ago, obtained i>:^ posses.sion of several leagues square of this country, comprehending
the fort and the whole French settlement. Thia fact it would have been desirable more fully to

establish
;
but having had access to but few books which treat of the early histoiy of this country, no

further light could be obtained on the point, except the above isolated assertion.

But, however this fact may be, " La Baye " was continually occupied as a military post and a
missionary establishment, until the Canadas were by treaty surrendered to the British. It seems a fact

equally well established, that the latter continued for some time after their acquisition of the country
to keep a military force at Green Bay as a dependency of their more important one at Michilimackinac.
The same evidence which tends to establish the fact of the purchase by Lieutenant-Governor Patrick 40
Sinclair, by a Treaty holden in 1781, at Michilimackinac, of the country at Prairie des Chiens, establishes
also the further one of the purchase of the country of Green Bav.

The antiquity of this settlement being, in the view of the Commissioners, sufficiently established,

and they being also satisfied (especially when the subject i.s considered in connection with the references
and the matter contained in their report, concerning the iand titles of Prairie des Chiens), that the
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Indian title must be considered to have been extinguished, little further on the nart of fh« P • «
B oners, seems requis te to elucidate ths (Tn^arr.:. ^- i , !, .

"". '
°° ^'^^ P*rt of the Commis- Oittamo

crrfl, 368
,

Those at th» Portage belweeo the Wi.con.in 1,1 ?„. l t ^'^^ '^°'' ^''°°'- """
».p.hena.a within the ,i,„ite'eithe, onuZT^;::^,^^ ^Z^Z-Jl^^""''"^ "

'-'"'"^

All of which is respectfully submitted.

10
Wm. Woodbridgb,

Sec. of Alichigan,
Henhy B. Bhevoort,

Beg. of the Land Office, Detroit f Commissioners,
J. Kearsley,

Rec. of the Land Office, Detroit.

OocumenU

:

The following is part of the evidence appended to the Commissioners' report :-
Territory of Michigan, County of Crawford, ss :•

Be it remembered, that on this day personally appeared before mo !««.. T t .• . ,

Peace in and for said County, and Agent duly appofntedTlscertairtrJr^^^^^^ ^"^T
"^ '^'

^r'""^^"-
and Prairie du Chien-Denis Courtois. of said County who aftt betnVfor^ . ?T" ^"^ -"~-

^nposeth and saith that he is fifty-two years old
; that he'has been a reSt of P^rrdfcfien 7' f' «"--

nme yeai-s
;

that according to the best information that he has been abl. fn llT. / .
^^^' "''•

of the inhabitonts at Prairie du Chien. the old French Frt wlu"nS,u in
'
Si: ,

" '' '"fTrevolutionary war
;
that he has no knowledge of any building or fence J^^eLt, T ^""" °^ '^^

since that time, but that the land between tie said fort an^Jthe h U or Er^^ °" the same ground

since the time that deponent arrived in this country; that Prair e rCWel1 W^^ '^tmuch in the manner of an Indian villa<^e the lands bein^ Xrn.f i

°'™''^^ °''"P'"^

detached parts as each should please, andl'hifby the coin orentfThe"^^^^
''"'

'T'^''
^"

a.ival in the country; that he (deponent) has be'en uniformTt ,d bfth d JvifrLLti^^^Praine, that it wa^ bought and paid for by the French mac^y years a^. tifbrv, »^^^

30 Indian make claim to said lands ^ ^ ^ ' *^ ^® ^^ ''^^''"' ^^"""^ '^Y

Sworn and subscribed before me, October 21, A.D. 1820,
^^^^^ Courtois.

Isaac Lee, Justice of the Peace for

Crawford County, and Agent.
Am. state Papera, Vol. V., p. 284.
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II.

§i»UxM §miTfi'm» of m §0mAMU$ at Cattadji.

1. FRENCH DESOBIPTIONS.

Ontario
Appindiz.

Sec. II.

Hiitorieal

Detcriptiant

of Boundaritt

French
Deacriptioni

:

L'ESCARBOT, 1609.

L'Escarbot, an advocate of Paris, in his Hiatoire de la Nouvelle France, published in 1609, L-Escarbot,

defines the boundaries of the French possessions in North America as extending " on the West to the
"""

Pacific Ocean, on the South to the Spanish West Indies, on the East to the North Atlantic, and on the
North to the Frozen Sea."

1609.

10

The Baron La Hontan, 1683-1693.

Baron La Hontan, whose Memoirs of Travels in North America* embraced the decade Baron L»
between 1683 and 1693, says :

" All the worid knows that Canada reaches from the 39th to the 65th lem^
degree of North Latitude, that is from the South of Lake Erie to the North side of Hudson's Bay,
and from the 284th to the 336th degree of longitude, viz., from the River Mississippi to Cape P^ce!

Were I to reckon in all the countries that lie in the north-west of Canada, I should
find it larger than Europe

; but I confine myself to what is discovered, known and owned— I mean to
the countries in which they have forts, magazines, missionaries, and small settlements."

Vaisette, 1755.t

La Nouvelle France.—We comprise, under this general name, that part of Norih America v«Mtto,i766.
situate between the 27th and 55th degrees of latitude, and from the 270th to the 325th of longitude
We diviii t into two principal parts, which are Canada and Louisiana.

Le Canada.—Under the name of Canada, we comprehend, in our best and latest maps, that part
of North America situate between ths 40th and 55th degrees of north latitude,and the 270th and 325th
of longitude. This country is bounded, on the north, by Terre de Labrador and the countries of the
Eskiinaux and of the Christinaux

; on the east, by the ocean, or North Sea, and New England ; and on
the south by Louisiania. Its limits on the west extend into countries unknown.

La Louisiane.—We comprise, under this name, that part of America which extends f om the
southerly point of the peninsula of Florida, in the 26th degree of latitude, to nearly the 45th, in its
western part, and the 39th in the eastern It is bounded on the north by Canada. .... To-day Louisiana
is subject to the General Government of Canada.

)
[A map, " L'Amerique Septentrionalo par le Sr Robert, ... 1748,"—bound with Valsette's work,

-explains these boundaries of Canada and Louisiana, and the apparent contradiction. The source of
the Missouri is in the meridian of 270°, and the most easterly point of Labrador is 325°. The northerly
watershed of the Missouri is marked, by an engraved line, as the boundary between the two coun-
tries: it runs easterly—to the west above, and to the eist below, the parallel of 45°, which it crosses
-to the junction of that river with the Mississippi, ana thence easterly, partly on, partly above, and
partly below, the 40th parallel, to th« English colonies where it descends to 39°.]

Pinkorton's Col., Vol. XIII.

WographK, histvriipK, etc., par Dom Joseph Vaisette. Puia, Ivb.*). Vol iv. pp. ZS6, S(&
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Omtario
ArpiNDu. II-ENGLISH DESCRIPTIONS.

OOILBT ON THE BOUNDARIES OF CANADA, LABRADOR, ETC., 1671.»

Sbc. II.

Historical
Dttmptiom

EnKiiiir 'Z.
™'\^"^ °^ •'"•J northward, between Hudson's Gulf and Hu.l.on's Straight, betwixt fifty.

De.Hp.„„.
'^^'^If'^'y

^"K^ees of northern latitude, goes generally by the name of E..totiland,...an,l.acc,.rdin,,

hlZ^ Tl'
'" ^ "^ '" ''""' "'"^'^' '"'«•'' '"'^ "'^" ^« ^•^''«" *- t»>« «'^'"«. though i hath

t

IZl ^';
',"''

ir''"'''
^"' '"'"-" '^^'"'^ Laboratoris, CorterealLs and Nova BriUnniaf ll

NovTbh. :^ '" °"" "^"^ Laboratoris. .comprehended, according to Peter Du Val L
about StTurtrfifr''"'r"'^'^T'°"°'-°'"

''•''=°^'^^"« *« ^^'"-"-' '-•^- Canada.-lie, frolabout hfty-four to fifty-seven degrees of northern latitude.

Canada, ok New France.
ja

nrnn.^?"^''''''^?t*^^a
^°'°°' ''"'^ ^^^ "''°' ^™^''"^« ^'^^^ New France, contains New Franceproperly so called, Nova Scotia. Norumbega. and some adjoining Island.s

; as the Canada of CluverL
'

Sf.;;r""^""^'T''"'"T''^'^'^
^^^ ^^ ^^^^ alreadyl.timated) E.stotiland. Laborat^^^

L

tt iTh N '''''''''Tr^
,*« '"^^ --t '-^dem divisions, hath on the north Terra Cortereali.stie outh New England, and on the east the Ocean, and hath between forty-five and fifty-two or fiftyUree degrees of northern lat.tude. The River Canada [St. Lawrence] rises in the western parts of W,Province, which remain yet u..discovered. and in some places spreads itself into hu.^e lakes

«ndo^thertkces^'°"''^''°"°*°'^''^'°'™^
Province, containing New France. L'Accadie. Norumbega,

».'. «fxem

Capt. Vetch.
1708.

Salmon's
History,
1743.

Captain Vetch's Description. 1708.
,

«„ ^yf"! !!'*'^ ^* .^''"* °^'''"'' """"^ ^^ °"' *'™« Governor of Nova Scotia), writing in 1708says: A.s to he situation of the country pcsscssed by the French in North America, and commonlyall comprehended under the prevailing name of Canada, the seat and resi.lence of Uieir Grrnor^

easZd rJoTN ! P'^^Y^P^'^ ^o ^IX^i^i, situation is from alx,ut 5^ of north latitude to the

mour of1 M ' p ""T'7f '^' ^''''^°''' ^'^'""''"^^ '''''^^ "^^ the way south-west to the

r Ak
he Mississippi River, which falls into the Bay of Appalachio. in the Great Bay of Mexicoabout the latitude of 28' .0', compreiiending as it goes, their part of Newfoundland, the Land ofl^'Peter Acadia or Nova Scotia which borders on the Briti.sh Province of Now Hampshire, whose boundaryto the eastward is the little River St. Croy (as the French allege.)"

^

Extracts from Salmon's Modern History, 174.3.
jg

tbi "-f i°
^^^•^^^^; °' New France, the French would scarce admit it ha<l any bounds to the north onthis side the pole till they were limited on that side by an artic'.. in the Treaty of Utrecht whi ha.sign.s New Britain and Hudson's Bay, on the North of Canada, to Great Britain. "^And CommLroton both sides afterwards ascertained the limits.: by an imaginary line running from a cape or prron:,;

the^X f r " ^.^^/^''-^^^.'-^ ^^^'^°'
'f

30' north latitude, and running from thence .south-wcst. tothe Lake of Misconsink or Mistassin. and from thence further south-west indefinitely to the latitud ofnorth o the said hne being assigned to Great Britain, and all to south of the said Une, as far a, the49
,
all the lands to the St. Lawrence, to the French.

N V
" '^1''''^'%'' boundary of New France or Canada, the French admit, are the Briti.sh plantation, ofNova Scotia. New England. &c.

;
the southern boundary, the line which divides New France fr.m40

Louisiana; and to the westward, the French extend the country of New France as far as the PacificOcean
;
and the Asiatic continent of Asia shall be found hereafter to be contiguous to North America,

don *:mt%i^-l lir""
^^^""^ °' '''' ""^^ World-with mapaand ^.^:^^^VJ:^^0^^,,y, Ks„uire, Lon-

Labitd?r'"'""''~^°""'""^''*"'«""'
^""^ ^"*"""^'*' ^'^^'^ Brittany, New Britain were given to » certain part of

t This is an error, though the statement seems to have been generally beUeved.
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'
.

. .
...^...However, as they (the French) have actually been posfle«ed of some countries in Canada

between the River St. Lawrence and Ne>v Britain or Hudson'. Bay. for about one hundred years and
,1,0,0 countr.es seem t^ ha confirmed to them, -^ far as the En^;li,.h had a right to confirm them. 1 shall
readily allow the.r title to that part of Canada, But as to th« rest of Canada and Louisiana they
cannot have a nght to any part of then,, notwithstanding the posU they have erected on those iivers
Ihe eastern s.de of the Mms.ss.pp. .s the property of those Indians subject to Great Britain, and the
western side of it b.longs to the Indians who are under the dominion of the Spaniards; and we find
the hpaniurds assertmg the.r title to it by demolishing the forts of Mons. de Salle and Mons d'Iberville
erec 0,1 on he west s.de of the river, and have as nmch right to demolish the forts the French have'

10 erected on the east side of it.

And the error about the boundary line of Canada having been determined, is repeated : "and it was Salm„„-.
agreed [at Utrecht] that comn.issaires on the part of Great Britain and France should determine within

"'"«'y'"«-

ayear the Inn.ts t. bo fixed between the sai.l Bay of Hudson and the places appertaining to the French
winch Imuts ho subjects of (Jreat Britain and France were not to pass over to each other by sea o;
land. And the conun.ssa.re.s did afterwards settle the linuts by an imaginary line, drawn from a
,,,omontory situate on the Atlantic Ocean, in 58° :m'. and running from thence south-west to the Lake
of M.sconsmk, or Mistass.n. and from thence south-west, indefinitely, to the latitude of 49° •

all the
countries to the north being assigned to Great Britain, and all on the south, between that line and the
River of at. Lawrence or Canada, to France."

Canada, 1781.

20 jF.FFEnVS ON THF ENGLISH ViEW OF TJ'E BOUNDABIES OF CANADA. 17CL

For the English ven^ion of the boundaries of Canada. a« given by JefTerys. see p. 73, ante. A further .T.ffer,. on the
qnotation from his work may be here given :

" The country subject to the Crown of France on the Con ^"«'»^-o'
tinent of America, which is larger than the Roman Empire ever was, in its most flourishing times i^
divide.1 into two parts, the Northern, named Canada, and the Southern. Louisiana Under the
name of Cana.la. the French would comprehend all that part of North America situated between 40 and
5o degrees of north latitude.", etc. (p. 1).

1 701.-"Canada, according to the English accounts, is bounded on the North by the hi^h lands
which separate it from the country about Hudson's Bay. Labrador, or new Britain, and countiy of the
Esknneaux, and the Christinenux

;
on the East, by the River St. Lawrence; ami on the South by the

SoOutawai River, the country of the Six Nations, and Louisiana; its limits towards the West extending
over countries and nations hitherto undiscovered." *

sh plantations of

Jeffery s on the limits of Louisiana, 17Cl.f

The Province of Louisiana, or the southern part of New France, extends, according to the French T,ff«r, .kraphers. from the Guhih of Mexico, in fl.K-.nf. '^0 ,l„^o„<. ., , ^.,
, . . " •^.f.^'Jf^ru o^"

iiaiaoa.

, ,
• " "" —•"— " f-'" ux xiuYT rmiiue, exienas, accorrting to the French T«ff«,

ReoKraphers. from the Gulph of Mexico, in about 29 degrees, to near 43 degrees of north latitude on '•- ifmiuol
llie western SKifv nnrl fn nmir <)() r1ar>t.nna «„ *l, 4 . 1 r . „„ . . _^_

' LoUlie western siae, and to near 39 degrees, on the eastern; and from 86 to near 100 degrees W. longitude mi
rom Lon.lo„. It is boun ie.l on the north by Canada ; on the east by the British Colonies o'f New
Jork Penn,sv.lvan.a Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina. Georgia, and by the peninsula of
Flon,!a;on the south by the Gulph of Mexico

; and. lastly, on the we.st by New Mexico. It contains

.. n<l2' . «f
t ements on both sides of the Mississippi, and is. by some, said to be the noblest

10 and richest province of all North America.

Majesty, miXT "' """ ^"'"""
' " '''" '''"''' ''°"^"""* '" ^"""^ ^""'"'=' ^^ ^^ ''^^^'> Geographer to Hi.

n.ory 01 the French Dominiono in North aati South America. Ziondon : 1761 (p. 143).
I
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BOUCHETTJC ON THE BOUNDARIES OF UPPKR CANADA, 18i5,«

The Province of Lower Canada lies between ift- and 62'' N. Latitude, and 63' and 81° W Lon-i
tudo, nearly, from Greenwich. It is bounded on the north by the territory of the IIudHon'H Hay C.m'
pany on the East Main

;
...and on the we-.t by a lino which separatOH it from Upper Canada as fi.x,.,l

by... Act of Parliament, and promulj;..tod by Proclamation in the Province on the 18th day of Novcit.b..r
1791, as follows .—[Then follow.s the de.fription from the Proclamation, including the wordsl "

From
the head of the 8aid lake [Temisca.ning] by a line drawn due north unUl it strikes the boundary line,,f
Hdd.sonH Bay. including all the territory to tlie westward and southward of the said line to the utmost
extent of the country commonly called or known by th« lame of Canada."

UPPER CAN ADA.-Sinco the year 1791. the Province of Upper Canada has been bounde.l in the infollowing manner, viz.: on the east by Lower Canada; on the north-east by the Grand or Ottawa
River, which in that direction separates it froin the Lower Province ; on the north by ,.Ie territorv ofthe Hudson's Bay Company On the west and north-we.st no limits have beei a,ssigned to
Jt, therefore it may be supposed to extend over the vast regions that spread towards tl e Pacitio uni
the Northern Oceans.

'

cbette

• A Topographical Description of the Provinc of Lo«rer Canada, with remark, upon Upper Cm«U by Joaeph Bout6, Survtjor-Oeneral. London : 1815. (pp. 1-3, 589, 590.
^
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^t0(tm\\p in tht §oxthAVt»t aftn tht €m'm ot (KanaiJa.

nadft by J«eph Bou-

Ohzauo
ArpucDix.

Sec. III.

froetftiingt in
the North-
Wttt ttfttr

thf Cruion of
Canada,

EXTRACTS FROM HENRYS TRWELS IN CANADA \ND THE INDIAN
TEKRITORIES. I7G1-177C.* _

fl7Cl.) FOHT M.c,.n...MACKmAC w«« built by order of the Oovernor-Oeneral of Canuda and
K»rr.son u ..th a «,ual numUr of .nilitia. who. having fa.nilie... soon became lesn soldiers than .oit^rn
Most of ihose whon, I found n. f,he fort had origiually ..rved in the French army.

The fort .,tand« on the south side of the strait which in Ix^tween Lake Huron and Lake MichiganU has an area of two acre.s and is enclosed with ,.ick..ts ..f ,edar wood (Tkaya oc^ideatull.^; an'ifl10. near the waters edKo. that, when the . 1 i. in the west, the waves break against th stock d'U the basfons are two .small p,eces of brass English cannon, taken .son,o y,ar:, since by a party ofU.^d,a..s who went on a plundering expedition against the posts of Hud.sons Bay. which they
rcarlied by the route of the River Churchill.

^ ^

Within the stockade are thirty houses, neat in their appearance, ,.nd tolenibly commodious and achurch .„ wuch ma.s ,s celebrated by a .Jesuit .Missionary. The number of families may be nearly
K,unl to that,.f houses; and tho.r subsLstuu.. is derived from the Indian traders who as.senfble here in
la..r voyage, o and fro.n Montrea Michilimnckinac is the place of deposit and point of depIL™
etwoen the Upper countnes and the Lower Here the outfit, are prepared for the countries of LakeM.cl„,,m andtheM,ss.ss.pp., Lake Super.or and the North -West, and here the returns in furs are

SOcollactodft'id embarked for Montreal
i-uwis in lurs are

Relieved as I now imagine.! my.self from all occasion of anxiety as to the treatment which I was
to experience frorn the nd.ans. I assorted my goods, and hired Canadian interpreters and clerks in^ltt.'"""
whose care I was to send them .nto Lake Michigan and the R.vek St. Piehp.. in the country of Ihe I?/''""adow^H.es[.S.oux]; mto Lakb Supkh.ou, among the Chippeways

; and to the GuANU Pok/aok for

tl:;':'hdm me. "' ^"^ "" "''" '"' ''' '^^"^'"" "'^" °^" '"'"^^^ ^P^^^ "P -'^ threatened

. ,,^^v'!r"*?rA
"^
^t"

'^^'"^'^"^ """^ "' ''^""^ '^'"'>' ""''''' ^'^ '^' ^•'^^ °f Fort Michilinmckinac
s c V.llage of L Arbhk Cnon... .nhabited by a band of Otawas. boa.sting of two hundred and fi ty
hg t.ng men. L Arbre Croche ,s the «eat of the Jesuit M.s.siON or St. Iokack de Michilimackinac

30
ml the people are ,«rtly baptized and partly not. Tne Missionary resides on a farm attached to theMLSsmn and s> uated between th. v.ilago and the fort, both of which are under his care.

At .oon three hundred troops of the sixtieth regiment, under the command of Lieutenant Lesliemarched into the fort
;

an.l th.s amval dissipated all our fears from whatever source derived After aew .lays detjiehment. were sent into the Bay i,ks P.ans, by which is the route to the Mis.sl^sippi and
t^ the mouth of the St Joskph. which leads to the Illinois. The Indians, from all quarters ;ame
to pay the.r respects to the commandant

; and the n.erchants despatched their canoes, though t wasnow the middle of September and therefore somewhat late in the season.
^

The Village of L'Arbre Croche supplies, as I have .s,iid. the maize, or Indium corn with which tho
canoes are victualled Ih.s species of grain is prepared for use by boiling it in a strong lye. after wh ch40 thehu.k may be easily removed; andit is^nex^ niashe^and^ed._h^this staoe it it sofi and friable
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^%

aS°x. ''•'*' "^^- '''''° allowance for caoh man on the voyage k a quart a day ; and a bushel, with two pounds

SeTlll
°* Pi'^^Pared fat, i.s reckoned to be a month's subsistence. No other allowance is made of any kind •

not

Froceedfno's in
^""^^ °^ "'^"^

=
"""^ ^'"'^^'^ ^^ "^^^r thought of. The men, nevertheless, are healthy, and capable of'per

Weu^lfurtkc
°''"""? *''"" ^""'''y ^*^""''- ^'''" '""•^'•^ "^ victualling is essential to the trade, which, being pursued at

CaZia"^
^^^^^ distances, and m vessels so small as canoes, will not admit of the use of other food. If the meii

" _i were to be sui)p]i- with bread and pork, the canoes could not carry a sufficiencv for six months •

aiul
the ordniary deration of the voyage is not less than fourteen. The difficulty which would belon-r *„
an attempt to reconcile any other men than Canadians to this fare, seems to secure to them and tlicir
employers a monopoly of the fur trade.

(1762.) On the 19th (May) I reached the Sault [Stk. Marie.] Here waa a stockade fort in which i„under the French Government there Wfvs kept a small garrison, con.manded by an officer who w,s
called the governor, but was in fact a clerk, who managed the Indian trade here on government account
The houses were four in number, of which the first, was the governor's, the second the interpreter's
and tne other two, which were the smallest, had been used for barracks. The only family was that of
M. Cadotte, the interpreter, whose wife wao a Chipeway.

(1763.) Of the English traders that fell into the hands of the Indians at the capture of the fort
[of Michihmackinac], Mr. Tracy was the only one who lost his life. Mr. Ezckiel Solomons and
Mr. Henry Bostwick were taken by the Otawas, and. after the peace, carried down to Montreal and
there ransomed. Of ninety troops, about seventy were killed, the rest, together with those of the
posts m the Bay des Puants and at the River St. Joseph, were also kept in safety by the OUiwas till on
the peace, and then either freely restored or ransomed at Montreal.

(1764.) On the day [Aug. 9thl following that of the Treaty of Peace. Captain Howard wa,
detached with two companies and three hundred Canadian Volunteers for Fort Michilimackinac and Iembarked at the same time.

'

^Ho'!;;*;'™""
(^"^-^^ ^"•^'"' *^^ ^'•''"^'^ Government of Canada, the Fur Trade was subject to a variety of

travef», 1761. regulations, established and enforced by the royal authority ; and in 176.5, the period at which I bean
to prosecute it anew, some remains of the ancient .system were still preserved. No pei-son could%o
into the countries lying to the north-wcstwar.l of Detroit unless furnished with a license and the
exclusive trade of particular districts was capable of being enjoyed in virtue of grants from' mihtarv
commanders. '

The exclusive trade of Lake Superior was given to myself by the Commandant of Fort Michili-
mackinac, and to pro.secute it I purchased goods which I found at this post, at twelve months' cre.litMy stock was the freight of four canoes, and I took it at the pric of ten thousand poun<ls welMit o^
good and merchantable beaver. It is in beaver that accounts are kept at Michilimackinac hut ia
defect of this article, other furs and skins are accepted in payments, being first reduced into their
value in beaver. Beaver was at this time at the price of two shillings and .sixpence per pound
Michilimackinac currency

;
otter skins six shillings each ; marten, at one shilling and six|.enc.. and

others in proportion.
'

To carry the goods to my wintering ground in Lake Superior, I engaged twelve men at two
hundred and fifty hvres, of the same currency, each ; that is a hun.lre.l poun.ls wei-ht of beawr For
provisions, I purchase,! fifty bushels of maize, at ten pounds of beaver per bushel. At this place
specie was .so wholly out of the question that in going to a cantine you took with you a marten's skin
to pay your reckoning.

(1765.) On my arrival at Chngouemig [CHAGoirAMioo.v), I found fifty lodges of Indians there
Ihese people were almost nakn,], their trade having been interrupted, fii^t by the English invasion of
Canada, and next by I'ontiac's war.

"

Adding the Indians at Cliagouemig to those which 1 had brought with me, I had now a hundred
families, to all whom I was re.,uireu to a.lvance goo.ls on (Tedit. At a cun.eil which [ was invited to
attend, the men declared that unless their .leman.Js were complied .. ith, their wives and children would

«

I



ajjed twelve men at two
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perish
;

for that there were neither ammunition nor clothing left among them. Under these circum- Ontxhio
stances I «aw myself obhged to distribute goods to the amount of three thousand beaver skins This

°^"""-
.lone the Indians went on their hunt at the distance of a hundred leagues. A clerk acin^/as my SecTTir.
a,:^ent accon.pamed

_

hem to F.md du Lac, taking with him two loaded canoes. Meanwhile at the ^rS' '"

expense of six days labour, I was provided with a very comfortable house for my winter's residence ^"' "-^'7 "^

(17G70 On reaching the trading post [of Michipicoton] which was an old one of French estab-
'"^^"^

called lees ceBoule]o{ which nation I have already had occasion to speak. It is scattered ove all

10Z:rZ::^J^l^' -' '' ^^--- -^ ^^^^ ^-^''- t^thabasca] and between Lake

(1768.) On the twentieth day of the month [May] the first party of Indians came in from theirwn.ters '^""^ During the season some of them had visited one of th . ,ctories of the Hud,son's BayCompany. Withm a few days following, I had the satisfaction of .seeing ail tho.e to wh,. I advanced
goods, return. Out o two tnousand skins, which wa.s the amount of my outstanding debt.., not thirty
ren.a.ned unpaid

;
and even the trivial lo.ss which I .iid sutfer was occasioned by the death of one S

the Indians for whom his family brought, as they sai.l. all the skins of which he died posse.ssed and
offered to pay the rest from among themselves. His .ucnes, they observed, would not be abl. to enjoy
peace, while his name remained in my books, and his debts were left unsatisfied.

oo. *, '^^^f'^
?"/'"

J,""'
"^^^^ "^ '^""'' ^ ^'^^ ^^^ H'^^liUor the North-West] with goods and provision,

20 to the value o three thousand pounds sterling, on board twelve small canoes and four larger ones Thp,.v.s,on,smadethechief bulk o the cargo; no further supply being obtainable till we should have
ad^^ancod far into the country. Each small canoe was navigated by three men, and ,ach larger one by

If 7; j'y/'^^ ^^°'-
^f^"* t''f

the French ascended in 1750, when they plundered one of the Extract, f„.
actone

1
Hu.l..on s Bay and earned off the two small pieces of brass cannon, which fell again into h ll^^X'm^.and oi the Lnghsh at M.cluhmackinac. On die river are a band of Wood Indians, who ^-e sometim "^«

truulilesoine to the traders passing.
oumeumt-s

By this river [Nipioon] the French carried on a consi.lcrable trade with the Northern Indians-They had a fort or trad>ng-l.ou.se at its mouth, and annually drew from it a hundred packs of beaver of
30

a quality more in esteem than that from the north-west. They had another trading house at Caminis-
tiqum. As we proceed north-west along the lake, the mountains recede widely from the bern^h

;ihe LAKtc OK THK Woo.,.s is thirty-six leagues long. On the west side is an old French fort or

;;:;;:^t::;X'i:z2":^""'"^™"^
'-'- -' ''''-'-' ^- '- '^- «^- ^- ^i--

Mr. p,Xtr:;;::r^^i':j -^r:—^^^^ '- - p--^^ ^- ^--^ ^ was jomed by

0.1 the seventh of Septen.ber we were overtaken by Messrs. Joseph and Thomas Frobisher andM. 1 atter.son. On the twentieth we cussed the Bay together, composing a fleet of 30 canoes and UO

''
and l!:':!^:^:^::::^.

''- ™°"''' °^ "^^ ^'^^'^ •^^^—
•

^-^"^^^•'. o.- Sascatchiwaine.t

At the north end [of lake de Bourbon, called by the English, arter the Indians, Cedar Lakel there.a, „. t e trench time, a fort or trading-hou.se called FuUT hk Bouubox. and built by AI d StPK..V, a t rench ofhcer, who was the first adventurer into the.se parts of the country
On the twenty-sixth [October] we reache.l CLrM,u:u,.ANi, HousK, one of the factories of Hudson'sBy Company seated on Sturgeon Lake, in about ,V north latitude, and 102" longitude, west fronOu^elK

1 hisJ.ou.se had been built the year before by Mr. Ilearne. who wa. now .absent mi hi! well-

i ort, ,1 Jaima iUiy, ,u„l not from Cl.urclnll, thut tl.,.y took thf cannon
I- L V'../n ;>.. tl 1 fill I . . . ^ "

If he is correct, it must have been from Moose
^ .

,

' ••"' •'V '-""'* lilt: ".UllIUlIl.

....ue T::Z'i'^in'i^'tl::^LZl^^ '^^^^ -"- -"-l '»»' «'ver de Bourbon. J',.,nay.h is the
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— ,.
""'''• ^1" <i»." •" '""."nfSoL !rct:trr3r„7:.r™"rr f-

-'^
hejforth. merchants, urn] t.n Inrlnna ih.,^ r„ „„ ._ Tr . , .

^I"^''^^'"^ "'e Indians fioin dealing with the Canadian
Proceedimjs in ^ <-, »...-u ...^^noi^ was u; nn

'.rJX</-.
"'"'=^''^"^'^' ^^^ to induce them to go to Hudson's Bay.

Cession of ^^ Cumberland House the canoes scDarPtPrl • M P.,1 ** • , .

d. ^vith two, to Fort Dauphiv ?', SI! ''l!':^!'""'^ °°!"=
"i^''

'^^ ^^ ^-'^ 'i- P-iries; Mr.
Canada

m\

ss-

!:l PonJ, with two, to Kora DAUPm7;;,r;, V
*""= """ '"" '» ^»" '''" P™""'

; M,

""
oi"*r rr «"'""' °' ""-'p^ -"--- bL^^^^^

"'

of w,.ich=two we,: zi:xzs7:::c::^:sziz "" "•",'"™"' '"'° ""->•"»

"

3.l.bg the net, in . n,.nner heretofore taribod iv Th
,'" ""^ """.^ '"°'^^ "• •"™ "

house or fort, and in this within ten Kv.,, ,

'"'''^ ™ employe,! in builJingo.,

almost built ; village o 'in soWtZ' weZ "".'"fr',
?°""""'"°''^'' "s'"' '»*=''. "' l»'.

assumed, in the wilds wl eh encrnn.s'e 'i . f IT
"' °"""'' ' 'l'"^™Sl« ™«1' « »llv

for Messrs. Frohisher aid mvSf .S.T
'""'''''"s appearance. In front was the house deWd

and two in the ,w '
'

' """ ''"' '"^ '°''"'"' "' "'"" «™ »" I-'a^l «» ™h*
l.rovi'd':'tih"d"ried°lltf^tZl,! '""

o^IT 7 'TT "'V'"^^-^ ^^ '" -"•-

This fort was the sta^ w lid, 11" Sr ''"n
'""'T "'" """"""' "' ''"' *« ^'«'™

our provisions we fotrnd only uWf.'rtv T "
;

,' " "" ""'"" "' P'"'™' "^ ™ ""«"»%"
journey of twelve day, J, l,et„eT ' ' "' "'" "' "'° '"'^' '"» "" ''»' ""'I". ^

5;-?.' '•»i.*'h^rii;lrth!t^:es^;;dt;™::?™.'iifi:d^ ""•"•'™'' "^ '""=•• "'»

—

.„J..,r.,.e„neeted here exceeded e;erytl'„"v,lui^,v"„ f """f^ "' """'•''"'"' ^'"'^ ' f™'^"!

-. of bcH so fat that theL ^1:^::^:^ s:j !;'::Se;7t,"°"""-
'- °"° "™^' '"""

w.ine,lL?;°v!™hr::"^,;r,"r^^^^^^
l™H.„the,n„rgin of the Pa.,„ayah or Sasea.ein-,.

:=^r:dtiyXxt£:Sl=T-^^

ehoy had t?;i!:r:^rro;rtS5 td"-,;;™;'"
•'•"'""•"•^-'•"'-i-. »""««„....,

•neat.
^ "^ '^"^'^' '''"' ^^''O" tl'« seu.son wa,s over, to divide the .skins and

our

l!T!*

-r^t:;^:^,----^^ .omin. . reached

approaching arrival of hi« partner.'
°''' "^' ''" ''"-'" ^"^^ ^^ ""^'^'^'^'^ ^-^y- ^f the

Thor^i: t..i5:hj::!.T:r:K:' !!^!;;;t tT' ^'rf'
°'- ^^'-'""- -"- - ^-' «^

Bav, the n,o.st northorlv o th cLi r a ; f •

"'
'

''"*' ^'^'" *'"'' **''"-''"'• *" "'"'-'^

be distant 300 miles fron. the .s'a e la? 1
"

",
"'" "'""'^'^'^ ''^ '''« ^"'"''"•^ '«

Wo rc.s„Ived on asc-ndin^ tl e riv

H"".se was to the .south of us. distant 400 miles.

I«th ^vitl/sirLn:;a;^:nLte''; ;••*'" '""^. '"'• ^'"^^^ ^'^^^ ^^" -"'-^"'^ - the

't,.p,d. .!„ Se.pent, which .,s suppose.l to be 300 mile« from our point of departure
'
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1 ^-i- i-
1

, I

iciutn with them to our fort, where we were provided with Appendix.
large quantities of such goods as they wanted

« wciu pioviuea witn —
•^ hec. III.

rning, we readied our

uide On the fifth
j,,

ur {joint of departurr

EXTRACTS FROM CARVER'S TRAVELS, 1766-8.•

The latter end of July, I arrived, after having coasted throurrh West Bav ni th. Pn.x,,. t>
10 which lies to the nortii-west borders of Lake Sunerior Zr-^f^

^Vest Baj, at the Grand Portage,

Tiade, to the Lakes DePluie. Dubois etc ^rrv over heir f . T ^° °" *" *'"' North-West

they come to a number of small ll^t^Z^:7^^'::;^jriSt.^^:T """
'h

;;:: ;;:" r."^;;:rc^^^kXr
'- ''--

'
-^^^ "- ^""-- aecoun;:;;^rt;k::

iiatod ly them in honour of the Royal Family of Franr-o U i. , f i,

"' '^""°""-

re l„na „„ l„ c.»te,,, „le ,, very good
; and to the »„ll,-w«t ,he,o .ro ,„„,e mounlZ '

I™™nv

».,,«.. .he.™ . ..„„„„ „.M. ™„ a ,.„ .„i,„a,s »:" S^^un'^^'it:.;;''.*::;;:,rru'"'*

::"r!'::r:i:;:t«^.":::- "' ^'"^-«' '.»«i-. .-.,.,.„ „„rL;:
l-ako Wi„„ipe.k 1,., on tl,. „„rtl,.ea,t »,„e „„„„l.i„, .„,, „„ a, oa.,t n,,ny barren plain,M On tie „«te™ tl.at fall into tl,i, hU. tl.o ncigLbcniring nation, take ,.r,«t nnn.lcr, ,f

,..''.
Tl ,t™ S..m. „t tl,c«, tl,».v carry f, tl,„ (ac.„ri„,.n,l «.„l..n,ar,l. l„.i„„„ln,. toM," ™ ' Z ,»t«,lo,l above tlio entrance „t U,o lionrbon lliver- but tl.i, tl.^v ll, ,.iM

*
' ''

'" '"^

'r
•»«>• »f ".« A.»,ip„i,, and Kiili-tin^c U n ,; trl ^ irT T

""'""

1708.

anywhor.> ..|se. They nhovvod me some eloth and
they

tniVL'IliT

iibiiut til

Trnivls throwjh the interior paHf of AVrtfc .4

other artielea fcliat tliey liad pu

mi
wiiH born III Ctmiiuoticut in 17;i2, jiiid survod

"•<•<!, pp. 107, 109, 1.T4, 137, 151.- J- .riiiiiitlian Ci

Travi'Ifl in ITTrt

yrars (17«<i-(i8) in tliu uxploratioii of North Ani^

as Uptjini ni Miu war aKainst tliu Kruncli
vor, an .Xnu'ricau

•uncli in Canaila. Hn passod.erica, which lie cr..aca U. the Paci^ Oc;a„:;rrpubh:i!:dr;
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.e=?x.
f'"^"^^'

Hudson's Bay, with which they were much dissatisfied, thinking that they had been greatlv— imposed upon by the barter.
o j ^ greauy

L-W. III.

':;;r^!;r '\,. „;^";7'" ''!'';

/'"^"i
'^.^^'^t^" ^^'-^ true, I couU not help joining in their opinion. But thia

"""If: of I
1'- 1^-nch were ^n po.sse.ssion of Michiliinmckinac. having acquired a thorough knovvlnU

Canada, by fhe Lnghsh traders there, in the establishment of this trade, with winch they were 1
'

1

•"•" ' i
^°'"'""^' ^"^ '"^ '^"S"^" ^'^^'^ 8°°^ "l''"'°" '" ^-half of their new employs

^^a.•, by deprecating on all occasions the Company's goods, and magnifying the advantages that wou ilOarise to them rom trafHeking eritirely with the Canadian trader^ In this they too Tvell suc^ Iand irom this, doubtless, did the dissatisfaction the Assinipoils and Killistinoes expressed partly eiBu another reason augmented it. and this was the length of their journey to the HudlonC Bavfac ones, which, they informed me. took them up three months of the summer heat to ,. and letuZ

amoig them.

'

''' ''''' *'"^ '"'""^ **'""'" ^^'^^ '' '^^ ^^^-'^ -™« -^ '-ide

Canadi'
^''"'^ '^'''^'' ""'^^ ^ ™'" ''^°'""' ""^ ^*^' ^"P''''°' ^^^""'^ ^'^^^^ ^^""^ ^^^ P°«^«««i'^'^ of

Extract, fro,n ^«;° Very large rivers empty themselves into this lake on the north and east sides; one is called 20

fn:«S;irr,«.
f.

^"^«^f R;v.., or as the French pronounce it. the Allanipegon. which leads to a band ofUnpeways, inhab.t.ng a lake of the same name; and the other is\emed the Mich.p.cooton Rivmsource o which is .s.tuate.l towards James' Bay. from whence there is but a short carriage to an UV
.. which e.np les i se t into that bay, at a fort belonging to the Company. It was by this pa 1

O ! : T ' U
';'"' ^''^•''"'"-'^"- "--1-1 the settlements of that society i the eiZ

ttm T% f"""I"
"'"/ '"'

t''"'"'
''"'• '"•^^' '''y ^'™"""'t the cannon which they found n

At the upper end of the Straits of Stk. M.rie stands a fort that receives its name from them

Z;;:^Z^r '^""' ' '-' '-''''-' '-'-' ^^'"^ ^ ^--- "^ '- -''• ^« ^^^"P-ii 30

that !v! ^T""'
°^

";r
^"'" ^''"''''' ^°''' "^"''^ ""'^ ^"^'"^ ^^^«« *°^"«- '^"•^ «'^*^r'-''l ^ith .settlements

cutnaion of wheat Indian corn, oats, and peas. The inhabitants, who are chietly French thatsubmitted to he English (iovernment, after the conquests of these parts by General Amherst, a ,attentive to the Indian trade than to farming. It is badly cultivated.

17«8.

Origin and
projjrcPB of
thf Xnrth-
A\'pst Com-

fpany.

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF THE NORTH-WEST COMPANY OF CANADA*

French rader.s sent goods to the borders of Lake Superior, and a few went as far north as the Rainj4„

Imiil;,! rr ' T IT /'
.

''"' ^""" '"'•' ^''^" "^^ P"''^ ^* Michilimackinac wa. taken by theIndian
.

I his event and the Indian war, by which it was occasioned, pro.luced a temporary susnemion
of the trade

;
an.l it wa.s not till the year 1771 that the British traders could safely tralHc as fai a« the

fea katchewan. on which river the most remote of the French posts was situated. The subsequent
progress of he fur tracers in the interior has corresponded with the wishes of the Indians to deal withthem, and the, success they met with in their first enterprises in a new region.

indivtfn^'r 'TrTT"\''^
'"' ^"^'''^'^ '""^'' *''" ^^""^^ ^"^ conducted"by the unsupported effortsof

indmduals._j;iie trader who passed one winter with a newly discovered nation or band of Indian^r
' Origin and Progress of the Xorth-Wc^t Company of ^nada, unth a History of tluTFu^TraderimTp^^lO.



J that they had been greatly

they were in possessiun of

65

on some spot favourable to histraflic. heard in the course of \t «f T„^- i-i,

who,n provisions n.ight be obtained and tralpurld with little
.'"'' "°™ "'"°*''' """"^

neighbourhood of these he removed nnd wh^h™ T ,

^
^"^"' °^ competition. To the

go.:i o..ler an,: obtained the furs at a relnabo rate Bu^tt" """" fT'
^^'"'^"''^ P"^«^^*^^

goods at the san>e place, the fir.t disco^ vL of an el ^ibl f r '^ P""'°" '"'^ "" "'^"'^ "=''' *° ^''^^

raders who were Ldy to undl H him vi h
"
v w 7 T" ''" '"'""'' '""""^'^ ^^ °^^"

nn.ch peril, and with so mu.h liZltv t1 h JZ^ . '"T .
'

^'J'*^''
"^"'^ ''^ '"^'^ ^^^'^ "^^ «°

fo. .soanin, to hin.clf the pr eren o'of tl nlians alTT
'

•

'' " '", '"'""• "^"^^^' *" ^^'^''^ '"^^^

provoked rltaliati... The Indians we , ! 'T. ^L'"! '?J":'"^^
^''f

-"P''^'^-- This conduct

Ontabio
Appkndu.

Sec. III.

Procf'i'ilini/B in
thr JVnrth-

Wmt after the
( 'f.m'iin itf

(hniula.

provoked retaliation. The Indians were bribed with rum, and the
lOtonsidorafion below th-ir value The conso<,upnc.. ZLTl T, / ,

*' '""""^ ^^"^"""^ ^'^'"^y *'°'' *

„:»,, which .tlenL 1,,^ n ol^fir f/,Zitd n T" 'T
"'"' °°

" P'"^"'^- '"»

y«, »a .a which . f„,.,hcr ,i„r..i„„' ' ht: JZwrirV::,;
"
'irr"?

." "« »-^-='

.».m,,l the name of the North.W.st C™ Jl Tl2 „
' '^""" '° "''" "S"™™'.

««,,. .»02, when . „„. pc™i'„vz7.,' e\t rcTw r^;::!; ^^^^
Wly thus co„,lilmeO, h Ihc pre»,„t North-Wet Comi»„y of Can.Ja

^°*

,,h:cr:L:'::;;;:v:t:::ti!:s?z.'-S?,.t;i^^^^^^
30 years 1802, 1803 and 1804. in which period thev benan It v^ V ,

^''"'^°''y '1"""^' t^e

~U the i,,ri.licti„„ of the C„,„t, of 5;,Ucc Z U™. ll r n ^^
"" '""'*°''' "" P'""''

Origin and
I)r<>gTesa of
the Nnrth-
West Com

ur Trade, 1811, pp. 4-10.

EXTENT OF COUNTRY WHICH THE NORTH-WEST COMPANY OCCUPIEDf
;'• 7^-'^' '1

''.<>>"PHon astronomer and surveyor of the Nortb-Wost Companv, commenced in 1796tosnrvry the positions of ,hs posts, some of which had been placed a.s far south nr7 /!?

e.u„.sly been .n the en.ploy of the Hudson's Bay Company
; but the aversion of th t or^'iTtL' to..ew .l^covene.s ean.sed hn« to accept employment under the North-West Con.pany wh nt Hrltjn,agenK.nt had exp.red In the suuwner of 170,3, he had, with no other aid th n ^ J two voun!...bans, who knew nothing about the country to bo travelled over, and one Irislm an mile hi w

^

::;";t::,::c:::;z;^:c!irrT^,t.^rH ^^ ^K, "?:t 'tt"
"

"

^*:.,.it^^„r,c.t^,,^^^_^

43 Goo. III., c. 138, 1803.

~~ ~
'

t From • An Inve.tiga.iuu of th, Un.ettlod Boundaries of Ontario," by Ci.arle. Lindsey, pp. 225-246.

Extent of
oountry
cKTupied by
till' N'orth-
Wfat Com-
pauy.
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a™',x. ^^"'P*»y- ^^^ successor of the original discoverers of the North-West, some of whose posts it still con

SeTTli
*'' *° ''"'^P "P- '^^'^ country, so held, and of which the Hudson's Bay Company had not taken

Procrr,i,;.„> ,„
?"**««•««'<>". ''"'l not ceased t,. be part of Canada at a period later than 1791. I shall follow Mr

jt-^fa/J'rM.
"'"P"""'" ^'^- ''"'"'y- """^ '' '"•^y ^"^ advisable to resort to some details connected with this official

t^t'nad"^

survey of the country, on account of the gi-eat importance of the subject.]— After returning from Athabaska, Mr. Thomf.son was informed by a letter from Mr. Joseph CoK-n
the resident at York Factory, with whose sanction the expedition to Athabaska Lake liad been under'
taken, that he could not sanction any more surveys, whatever might be the extent of the territory stillunknown to the H. B. Company. Mr. Thompson's term of service had expired, and his thirst for further
discoveries determmed him to seek employment from the North-West Company, corapose.l of Canadians
merchants, and carrying on their traffic with the Indians from Lake Superior. Accompanle.l by tw„
Indiiins, he proceeded to the nearest trading-house of that company, which was under the char<re „f Mr
Alexander Fraser

;
and thence, by the usual canoe route, to the Great Carrying Place on the north sh.ne

.
of Lake Superior, then the dep6t of the (^omj.any's treasures: of merchandize from Montreal and furs
from the interior. The agents of the Company, the Hon. William McCJillivray and Sir Alexander
McKenzic, were also partners; men of enlarged views: one of them had already crossod the Rocky
Mountams, by the Peace River, and had proceeded far by the Fraser towards the Pacific Ocean when
tne hostility of the natives, and want of provisions, had obliged him to return, and who was destined tomake discoveries in these countries that would render his name immortal.

The services of Mr. Thompson were very acceptable to these gentlemen. They desired to learn the •"'iiposition of their trading-houses, with respect to one another, and also to the 4i}° of north latitude

^uil'try"' ^''T''
''""" *'" *""''*> °^ ^^^-' *''° boundary line between Canada and the United States, from the

rfrlh^'

""!'"^-^^""*;^ '^o™^'- »' the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky Mountains, in lieu of a line from the former
w™t Cora. r'"nt t" the head of the Mississippi, as designated by the treaty of 1783. The source of the Mississippi
P»"y- wa« tl .n known only to the Indians and a few fur-tradors, an.l was supposed to be further north than

the Lake ot the W oods. Mr. Thompson was instructed to survey the 4'Jth parallel of latitude to cro as
far as the Missouri River, visit the ancient villages of the agricultural natives who dwelt there to
in.]uire for the fossils of large aninials, an-l to search for anv monuments that might throw li.dit on the
ancient state of the countries to h^ travelled over an.l examined. He received orders on all the a-ents
and trading posts of the company for men and whatever else he might require. This liberality and .lis- ,.
play ot public spirit he could not help contrasting with the stinginess of the Hudson's Bay Comnanvwho had done little in the way of discovery which had not been forced on them by the demands of the
British Government.

But the way in which it performe.l this duty wa.s calculated to conceal the very knowledcre which
It was desired to obtain. It ha.l, in 178.5, been request..! to send out a competent person to ascertain
the latitude and longitude of the west end of Athabaska Lake. Mr. Peter P..n.l, one of the clerks of
theNorth-West Company, who ha.l wintered three years at Fort Chippewayan.on the north side of the
Athabaska Lake, ha.l ma.Ie a rough map of the country, which plac.3.1 the west en.l .,f the Athabaska
Lake near the Pacific Ocean. If this were true, the route across the continent, at this point, mi.d.t l,emade available for one purpose or another. Pond had taken his distances from the suppositious leagues

,

of the canoe-men which Mr. Thompson found to average only two miles each. The agents of the coinn'my
^'

sent a e,.py of this map to Sir Hugh Dalrymple, who was then in office
; and he, by comparincr it witii

• the charts o Captain C.ok, found that it brought the west end of Athabaska Lake within fess than
one hundred miles of the Pacific Ocean. This was the point which the British Government re.u.ire,!
tlie Company to determine by actual survey.

And Mr. l^hompson relates how the Company performed this duty. It sent out a boy, fifteen years
of age, hrst making lum an apprentice for seven years, of the name of George (Charles. Havin.r 'spent
one year at a mathematical school, and, arme.l with a quadrant, ha.l thrice p,.rf.,rM..>d tl- feat of InM-.-'p.,
down the sun t<. a ..halk line on a wall, he was forthwith pronounced ..nnpetent for the duty rcmih-J
I he result o entrusting this lad with a duty which he wa.s .piite incompetent to .li.scharge, was to keep.,
from the Colonial Olhce the re.,ui,ed knowle.lge for five years ; and it wa.s not till 171)0 that it wa'
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^,™,* .ccu-ed .. p„„c,p.| i„ the ,„,„d»r of Mr. W.JJen. „,„,l,.r f„ ,Jer He wl', "at to

at Toronto- the whole oonnfrv 1 7 *^7°' .'''^'^'^ ^^73, stopped short, in any actual information,

day ot startintr bcmi' Auciist iTor; tt;„ ;„ ^ 1 . ,
e> ^'- ^^- ^mgii mcuiiiis

, the

ai.stance is thirtyii.d. m le Tw i h th
'

a ^

'"
'" ""

''f"
''"'"' '" ''" ^"'^'''^ '' ^^"1 ^^e

^Ohalf miles of th'e di:. nc Ti:,; ^t J .^^o" K r'7 '''""' "''"' ""'' ^"^"'^^'"^ ^^'^ ^'^^ ^

north lon.dtude ')()° 34 4" j
' !

" r \
'

''"' ^'''''' '^"^ ''"'"^ *^ '" '^^itude 48" C 43"
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nnd " in several places good farms can be mailo." Rainy River is a fine stream, about two hundred
yards wide, interrupted in its course by only one rapid

; at the foot of which, in the season, the natives
spear, or used to .spear, many fine sturgeon. By this river we travel fifty milos and a-half to the Laku
of the Woods. The banks present all the ai>pearance of a country capable of cultivation but the rock
lies at no great distance from th j surface. The Lake of the Woods is thirty -two and a-half miles long,
and contains many bays. Its area may be estimated at about eight hundred square miles, over which
are scattered many islets. The north-east shores are of granite ; the western, of limestone, touch on
the great alluvial.

The f<ake of the Woods is memorable in geographical and diplomatic history. It has been the
starting point in eveiy treaty of the boundary line between the dominions of Great Britain and the 10
territories of the United States. It is the southerinost lake of the Stony Region ; the fir.st that having
limestone on Its western side, has granite, greenstone and clay slate on the north and the east.

Out of the lake flows the river Winnipeg (sea river) in a north-western direction, into Lake Win-
nipeg. It is a bold deep stream about three hundred yards in width, contains many isles, and has
thirty-two falls and several channels. It is of granite formation throughout its whole course of one
hundred and twenty-five miles. At the point of its entrance into Lake Winnipeg, the North-West
Company had a trading-house, which owed its origin to the French. Its position was latitude 50° 37'

4«" north, longitude 95° 59' 34." west, variation nine degrees east. Though the falls are so numerous,
the aggregate length of the carrying i)lacos is only three miles.

From Grand Portage to Lake Winnipeg the country was probably never rich in fur-bearing
20animals

;
and it has now long since been exhausted a-s a hunting ground either for fur-bearing or

food -producing animals, but few of either remdining. The natives, who are Chippeways, drew their
chief nieans of substance from the waters: sturgeon, white-fish, pike, mackerel, and carp being the
principal kinds of (Ish found there. Winnipeg House was an important depot of provisions, which
were brought in canoes from the bison countries that surround the Red River (of the North) and the
Saskatchewan, and disti-ibuted to the canoes and boats for the several wintering places on Lake
Winnipeg, Red River enters the lake at a distance of forty-two miles from Winnipeg House ; further
north the Dauphi)i contributes its waters, and at the north-west corner of the lake the Saskatchewan,
in latitude 53° 43' 45", longitude 98" 31' west, comes in on its way to Hudson's Bay. This lake receives
many lesser streams lioth on the east and on the west. All these waters were valuable as highways 30 I

for fur-traders. From Winnipeg House to the lower end of the Saskatchewan, the western coMt line,

which ruiis north thirty-six degrees west, is two hundred and thirty-one miles : the western side is

longer, being about two hundred and seventy miles : the width at either end is about forty-five miles,

The area of this lake, with its Islands, is about ten thou.sand and eighty square miles. The woodo all

round the lake are composed of small trees, full of branches. Neither deer nor other animals were
abundant, but the waters abound with good fish.

Mr. Tiiompson set out from Winnipeg Hou.se, coasting along the limestone shores of the lake,

mostly low, but sometimes forming cliffs fifty feet high, to the mouth of the Dauphin River. The
cour.sc, in a straight line, was north 4:]" west, one hundred and twenty-seven miles. He then proceeded
up the Dauphin River, which is about thirty yards wide and three deep, and runs through a forest. 40
Both the soil and the timber improved in ([uality as ha proceeded, but deer and beaver were scarce. I

The general course for the first eight miles was south by west; but there were many turnings in the I

river. This brought him to the Meadow (.'arrying Place, two thousand seven hundred and sixty yards I

long, which took him to Luke Winepagos (the little sea). It would have been practicable to reach the I

lake by eontinuing on the river, but it was so circuitous a-s to cau.se the carrying-place to be preferred. 1

On this lake he went a distance of fifty-nine miles to Swan River, a small stream only about fifteen 1
yards wide and three deep, and which runs with a gentle current through a fine country. He was now
among low hills and the heights, which the deer, after spending the summer there, were beginning to

leave. Beaver now became plentiful.

Having proceeded twelve miles up the river, he came to Swan River Hou.se, of the North-West^o
Company, in latitude 52' 24' 5" north, longitude 100" 36' 52", variation 13° east. There were but two
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familiusof the native tribe to whom tho«e countries lelon. Nathawayn. Several Chippeways had
lately come from the south, their own country being exhausted of beaver and deer

From Swan River (date Septeinber 2Cth, 179C) he proceeded with horses across the country, to the
.tone In''-n R.ver on .Inch the North-West Company had several trading-hou.es. to the upper housem charge of Mr. Cuthbert Grant

;
course forty degrees and a half West, ninety miles; most o the wny

through he forests, the ground being very good for the horses, except a few pieces of wet meadow and
even here they did not sink ankle deep.

He now made for the trading-house, in charge of M. Belleau. between Swan River and Stone
Indian River which by observation was found to be in latitude 51" 51' 9", longitude 10"" West

lOcourse for the last thirty miles having been north 12° West. This stretch contains much wetground and ponds occasioned by beaver .lams. He now returned and procee.led to the ITppe
tra mg-house, ,n charge of Mr. Hugh McGillies, latitude 52= 59' T, longitude 102° S:'/ 27" on a IZ;
north ten degrees Last, a distance of one hundred and eleven miles in a dir. ^

lino, the trave led distlce!mvnip the ditm^rs occasioned by the beaver ponds, being one hundred and Hfty miles. These ai^lt

f1 NorrwTr
""°''^= '".' *'^^ "^" '^*^'"^' ™I'''''^ ''-^™^'^''- ^'' *'-- trading-. :the North-West Company were on the south side of the range of hills which border on the <.reat

plains. o

These countries were the huntinggrounds of the Nathaway^ndians. Mr. Thomp,son was disappointsm not hnding numerous mineral springs in a country having such variety of hill and plain forest
20 ami praine; beyond the saline brooks of the Red IJiver, from which oven then salt was obtai ed y

evaporation, he learned of none. •'

The Nepissings, Algonquins, and Iroquoi.s, their own countries being exhausted of animals, spread
themselves o^jer this country, with destructive u.a.vl, .,s far as the beaver was concerned, no thward
and westward meeting no molestation from the native Nathaways. The Chippeways and ^thev tribes
used .h fatally baited steel-trap. The bait wns ca.ta>-a^n, and was quite irreliitible. While the .reat
eaver hai-vest la.sted the ndians were rich ; and they all, men, women, and chiklren, made a barlari

display ot their weal h, in the use of silver brooches, earrings, wau.pun., beads and othe; trinkets They
wore fme scarle cloth mantles, and sport-.l other absurd fineries in dress. The canoes of tl,. fui^
traders were oaded with beaver packs

; and the supply outran the demand so far as to bring down th,>
30pnce n. the London market. But neither the inflated prosperity nor the excess of production could

last long. Over coun ries of such vast extent as these, four years sufficed almost to complete the work
of destruction. The Indians fell back into worse than their original poverty

Mr Thompson proceeded to the trading-house in charge of Mr. Thornburn, in latitude .50^' ^' ,W',
K'.tude 101 4„ 4..

.
Having detern>ined the position of this place, he went down the Stone Indian

River to the house in charge of Mr. John McDonell, latitude 49^ 40' 56", longitude 99- -T 15" the
course being .south by ea.st, and the .listance in a .straight line one hundred'and thirtv-one iniles
Th,s nvcr is about thirty yards in width, and as it derives it. water from the rains ami inows i of

1
of the low hills, whence >t receives several brooks, and from the plains of Calling River a few In

40 a, I.tion to
,
s being always .shoal in autumn, its course is very sinuou.s. The Stone h.dian L'iver every"where runs ilirough an agreeable country with a good soil, well adopted for agri ultuiv

nieanl'lf slittr^^'
'''^ '"' '"""' '^"' '"^ ^^"'^^ " '''''''''^'' ^^^ «'^^^ '^^ ^^^^''^^^^s an easy

The Stone Indians, a numerous tribe of the Sioux nation, posses.sed the country .south and west of

llr. Thompson's journals, surveys, and sketches, having been translated out of crayon into ink and..e..eu.g not niig more to be done there, be set out from Mr. McDonell s on a win e"s
j un^y^^rthe Mandan villages, on the l,anks of the Mi.ssouri, the 2«th November. 1797. The .r»ide and inter

anf,-.a„c with lluenc^ Ihere ..ere also ,n the party, Mr. Hugh McCracken, a good-hearted Irishman,
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x'i^.r,. ;^''; \f
^*<^» t«/h° village« many tin.c«, and even rcBided there for weeks and u.onths ; seven French

8.T7I,.
'""";.'"'"^' «"-'-'"""ore.l fellows, willing to hunt for the ,„ean« of securing their o,.catest enjoy

2

Prn..^in., .„ -%';'"S-^''<; fo,s,>.,cd not the least tincture of education, and di.l not see its vnlue All the.se ex
"

%^A.^^/,,l^^^^^^^^^
tor the ti.ne froe-tnulers. on their own accou^ "2

'^."
kin to iTl^a- f T , \^''''r'''

''' "''''• " ^'^"'"^° '" «-'^" ^ *^« -*•»« of forty to J J_ sk.ns. to be paid for ,n ku.d. Having l.een supplied with nnununition. tobacco and trinkets t„ 7expenses on the w,y. Mr. Thon.pson provided with two horses, and Mr. Jusl!. 1 wit L th ihavng their own dogs, to the nun.ber of thirty, to haul their goods on flat sleds, everything w !ready for the journey. The half-wolf dogs had all been obtained in trade fron. the sLe Indians bvwhom nun.ber« are kept in their encan.pments. These brutes are extren.ely voracious.
'

\^After thirty-three days' travel, with the thermometer nearly always below zero and mm^;^descending to S6" below, having encountered high winds and blimling snowdn tl. i^^ S^!:th precarious chase for means of subsistence, and sometimes being in .langer fro n hostile Indtn! tparty arrive.! at the villnge of the Fall Indians, lat. 47' 25' 11" lonir 101« n' 5' th., wl,. 1 r II
travelled in that time being two hund.ed and eighty miles

'
' ^'"*"'^*

Although few of the Mandans had gun.s, they had already received some from trading parties oft^Hud.son. Bay Company, who had probably straggled through the country in a favourXs on

b« fJ^"r°^f ?"V^r
^'"'''" '''"'^'' *° ^*°°" ^"^'^" ^•^«'- »«"«''. f"vc'lled by Mr. Thompson mavbe thus divided, iollowing from one piece of woods to another, where fuel an.l Ldter cou" fine I

e°^w:' t m""p°*'° ''"f J"'^
Hill, twenty-eight degrees East, was fifty m Itterth^

Hill no th T ^'^"^""'-^
>
^°'-^>'-"'- d«g-- East, twenty miles; then to the .south end of Tu^Hill, north nine degrees West, fourteen miles

; thence to the A.sh H.,use, on Moose River nor h thldegrees West, twenty-four miles
;
thence to the hou.se of Mr. McDonell, north sixty-nine iegr s tt iforty-five miles. A straight line between the two extreme points would run north twenty-Sx de-t^.tEast, one hundred and eighty-eight miles.

iwenty-six degrees

iourntv '^sZTr"^*'"''"^;'''^''" ^'^^'^"'^^'"ff *!'*> a.stronomical oKservations made in the latere

onSe ori ; -"" 7 "?" "r '^ ^ ^'^^^ «' obaervation-s, found to be in latitude 49" 40' l'iongitude U9 27 ]o
. variation eleven degrees East.

'

On the 2Gth Februarj'. 1798. Mr. Thomp.son took leave of his ho.spitable friend Mr John McDonellby whom he was furnished with everything necessary for his jo-,rney'of survey. il7was ecompant

bagg ge. The course was sometimes on the ice of the Stone Indian River, but. to avoid its wi, dintma,tly on the north side. n the afternoon the Manito Hills were reached-a ong. low l!3
:^i^f ri;rit=tlfST:i:^r ;S^^^^ «ne.e;eciaHAthe.n::.0

a eve V sten Th? , T ^'T^'
'''^'' '^^ ^""^^ '^''' "^ '^'^ f°^^"°«t "'"" linking six inche, Iat every tep.

1 he guide became so fatigued that he had to be relioved two or three hours everv (lav I

and Ir ! '.r'*^*'"'^ "'"f.
'^•'S'-'-^^" E^«t- ^" '^ straight line the course is north, 82° east one hundred I

arrived" at\hftf:utr'''''^?TTu;^'^" *'° ^^'^-^^ °^ *^° ^^^ River, and on the 14th he

S^ ler bv whom S 7" ^''^ ^^^^"^-^ Company, under charge of Monsieur Charles Cha- ,^0bonier, by whom the party were kindly received. The travelling during these eight days was veiy
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West Com*

d.fhcult The snow vrae fully three feet deep, and the surface of the river ice wa« covered by water Omt.h.o
the weather be.n^Mml.iw.thHhowors of rain. The snow, mixed with water. Htuck to the sleds and

^''"-«-
made .

uup<«8.blo for the dogs to haul them. Many times a couple of men had to assist the do.s in ^^"•
extncat.ng them. n wet weather everything was soake.l, and had to bo dried. To beat the road was ''Zt^ '"

,
avsh worL Ankles and knees were sprained by the weight of wet snow that adhered to the snow- ^;:tf„V'"Bhots

;

and the d.iheulty was increased by the long grass that had to be walked over. f'-X"^

Mr Th...„pson had to take the place of the guide. Ho tied a string to the toe of each snow-shoe.
an,l holding the opposite ends ,n his hands, lifted the-n out of the soft snow. In this way with his
g„n slung on his back, the part> marched on the west side of the river. The whole distance was over

10
.n,' praine grass, very difficult to walk among. The only trees were of oak. ash. alder an<l nutwood •

but the nuinerous charred stumps afforded evidence that <.n this side of the river had once grown a pine
forest. In the more northern regions the pines, when destroyed by «re, have been succeed by aspens
pop a,s and alders

;
but along the Re.l River, the excellence of the soil and the mildness of the climate

made tiie successoi-s of the pines similarly destroyed, oak. ash, alder and nutwood.
At this trading-house where he arrived on the Uth, Mr. Thompson remained for six days He

datenmned Its position to be latitude 48° 58' 24". longitude 97° 16' 40". variation of the eo.npl' eight
aiKl a-i.alf .legrc^.s East, being one minute and thirty-six seconds south of the United States boundary
hmswhieh Mr. Thompson pointed out. in order that the trading-house might be removed beyond if
Ihis hne was. several years later, confirmed by Major Long, of the United Corps of Engineers From

20
the junction of the Stone Indian with the Red :?,iver. it is south eleven degrees and a quarter West
sixty-hve and a half statute miles ; to the boundary line sixty-four miles.

The number of Indians (Chippeways) who traded at this house was ninety-five men
; and suppcs- F,ee„t .,m. every one of them to represent a family of seven souls, we have an aggregate of 0G5 At liTnv ^™"^

River House, in latitude 48 3.,' 58". longitude 93° 19' 30". on a course hJ!.U eighty-two degZ «1^.^
Kast a .hstance of one hundred and eighty-four miles, sirty of the same tribe traded, representing four ^ITy'hundred and twenty more. If we divide the families oy the mileage of the hunting-ground, every
seven souls will be found to have had a hunting-groun.l of one hundred and fifty to one hund ed and
eighty square miles. And yet they had very little provisions to spare

;
proof that this part of the

country did not even then abound m wild animals. This circumstance would furnish a rea.son why
30

the Hudson s Bay Company would not care to extend their operations there. The beaver had become
scarce

;
not being obliged to use the same hard materials in building his house as are necessary further

north this anima had been a coinparatively easy prey to the Indian. In summer these Indians subsist
on lisli, and in autumn, part of them on wild rice.

»u"sisi.

The Red River is here one hundred and twenty yards wide. Eleven miles further down it receives
t waters of the Reed River, from the eastward. It is about the same width, but less deep. This part
of tiie river is called Pembina, from a small stream that comes in. The ^eep rich soil of the Red R ver
is everywhere ht for cultivation.

vcu ivivcr

York Faclory, on Hudson's Bay, was distant north, twenty-four degrees East, six hundred and six-
t ,ni OS in a straigh hne. and not less than nine hundred miles by the only practicable route The40obstnu.tu.ns oecusioned by carrying places would greatly lengthen the time and labour of the voyageOn the -'s March. Mr. Ihompson and party started on their journey down the banks of the river
and on the i'oth nriived at the North-West Company's house, under charge of Monsieur Baptiste
Cadotte, latitue 47' 4'

21. longitude 9(ri 9'. variation 10° East. The weather was finedurinT^
ourney, and the frosts of night made the snow firm several hours of the day. In some places theresas a hne border of woods along the river, from thirty to three hundred yards wide. Amc )g the varie-
ties were oak, ash, elm and ba.sswood; the aspens become more frequent. There is a fine rich deep
soil the wliolo distance. ' '

of mVIV" f^'."'T f'f
^'""' ^'''"^' '^"'' °^ '''' ^'- '^^°'"P«°" '«f* '^' trading-house in chargeL Ca lotte. whither he had returned in a canoe, eighteen feet long, accompanied by three Canadiai,

^TiolT rrT'"' v"'"
"'""" "' ''^ "^"' P^"^"'^'' "'^^ '' «^-k «' twelve'^days' provisions

i he object of the expedition was to survey the country to the source'of the Missi.s.sippi River There
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S;:^ Septcnbor its depth is not over two feet.
* ^ '^""^ ^""''" ^'"'"«'' '" ^"fU'-t aniSeptcinbur its depth is not over two feet

The course now lay up this river to Rod Lake, a distance of thirty-two miles Both ban]c« w

Three sturgeon, weighting sixty pounds e«ch, were caught. Thev were £r„n,l fnr r1„„ • .
, .

Exunt 01
'""'^'=°" '

'^'^ «^'^' ""^^ '^« '-g- ^---g ^ost at home in mud
'

' ''
^'"^ '^''''''''''' '*''«

«r,|-i;. by
, f''l ^fl*! '', "

f
"" "^"''^^ "f ^'*t«'-. al^out thirty miles iu length and tonkin brea.lth • th. t i^^ z ^«^^':if^V;;f^otj: ^'' rr'^^

-"^^: '-"^"- «- '^« -. ot,::^:i i;:Z ;:

;

pany.
"^arr H late cedar.

1 ho North-W est Company occasbnally ha.s a tradintr-hon^P l,o,. . f^J n •

^ T,

tlo L»k». The sourc. of tlie M.«,i.,i|,pi River w,u rcohcj four day, lalor Tl„. i ...n.



For clear^water lake

6S

.rror was not to inako jho allowance for the HinuoKitie« of the river. By thin faU u.otho.1 of,eckon,n,tho notion ha.luruen that the hea.l wato,. of the MisMssi,.,,i waJl-'H ,...,", calilL

Mr. Thompson hero foil in with two canoes of Indians on their way to Ke.l CV.lar Lake and a.

llC^ZZZ r ,"" T -T'''
'"''" '" °"^ "''''«'^^- 0" ^•'--'•'weBt corn of T tt

In r* .' ,f
"'.^"'^^ ^"'«- ^^° f'^^t doop. and having a current of two uad-a-half muIob an

l'""';. T\'T ''"'^" '^^,-";''"«''- ^•"y -1" a portage of 180 yards to a nmall lake out o whi h,l,oy en.erged .nt. a Lrook, he fantastic windings and turnings of which they followed th ouglalUcounfy of grass and mnrsh. Thr. porUges had to be ,nado to avoid an n.any faUs. and several^ rapidsw.h a gravel y bottom were pa.s.sed over. On approaching R-d Cedar Lake, s veral broo sTI'e.ther s,de contributed then- waters; the stream at ^ho entrance of the lake being fifteen ^ard w dtwo ket deep, and havmg a current of three miles an hour. Crossing the l.ke. a dfstance cffive mi^.Mr. Th rnpson reached a tradn,,-houso of the North-West Company, in charge of John Sayer on ofhe partners, winch wa.s found to I. in latitude 47° 27' SCMongitude 94v'2\ variationIde—
Kast. h.,u the „.outh of Turtle Lake to this tra.ling-house the distance is .o^o^Zi^^^Z
n. es; but the wmdmg.s of the river more than treble the disUnc. to be travelled. On ea"h .s de of thvalley grew oak, ash elm, b.rch, pine, aspen, and, whore there was a little elevation, fine nmp e so^eep gra.ss long. Mr. Sayer and his men had pas.sed the whol.. winter here, on no more .sutta'ntia

20 food ban wUd nee and n.aple sugar. The nee made good .oup. .ut when Mr. Thompson tried to 1 von >t ho soon became .11. About sixty heads of families traded at this house, and Mr Sayer stima Ideach l.ulmn lannly at seven persons, which would n.ake the whole number 420.

On the 3rd May. Mr Thom,>son started down the river, now expanded to twenty-six yards inw,dth by throe deep, and havmg a current of two miles an ho„r. Tile Valley of che MissLfrf, i hadhere the appearance of a meadow of long, half-dried gras.s. free from water, and scarcely h.lTn Hew.de, gn dually expand.ng .s .t descends. At the mouth of Sand Lake River the river becomes sixtytwo yards w.de and twelve feet deep. Sand Lake Kiver. south, 48 degrees East, is sixty-eight dies^IRe Ce,lar Uke. In tins .hsUnce there are ten miles of lake and fifty-eight of river. Th w ndb

"

on the rner make the d.stanco to be travelled on it two hundred miles. The descent from TuZlak,m Cedar I..ke ^s nmety-seve^ eet nine inches, and from Cedar Lake to Sand Lake liiver 333 feet 4mches. making a change of level of no less than 431 feet in an apparently even country.
Arriving at Sand Lake River, on the 6th, Mr. Thomp,,on entered it to make his way to T .keSupenor. Th.s nver .s twenty yards wi.le. five in depth, and runs a mile and a half an hour W enehadp,oceededan e half the distance to Sand Lake, Mr. Thompson arrive.l at another tradit"ousc af he North-VVe.st Con.pany. under charge of Mr. Boisk6. Here were the women andhldren o aljout twenty famd.e.s. All the furs bought at his post were the produce of the cTuntryl^U-een the M..ss.s.pp. R.ver and Lake Superior. Twc.ty heads of families brought their fur "eeko„,ngseventoafannly.th.spost must have been supported by the labour of^wo hummed ad

^o;rio-5^:;:::^s;5::^ir wr"'^^-
'''- '-''''''- - ^-^ -

^

- --^ ^-^^

Mr Thon.pson had now to cross the country to reach the river St. Louis, by which he was tos..„, to Lake Super.<.r. Crossing Sand Lake. May 7th, which is about four milef in length and on.le. to Savannah Brook, he proceeded eight geographical miles-made nine by detours^to a greaM^ a,np, a rnde w.de, m a north, 8
1 degrees East, direction, the latter portion consisting of a bog bein.pfrd

>
e.- by n>oans of a few st.cks to forn. a road, to slip fron. which entailed the penalty of's'inkbg'^iownthe wa.st. Across th.s description of country. g.-owing ser,.bby pines a few flet high, all the ba^Z^he pa,.ty had to bo carr.ed. Over this route the xNorth-We.st Company had to carry al thHuTprovisions, bao'irftue cr,.,>d» and oi"— ,

—m-'-'-i -;" .i • . , , ^ ' - -
"'V "•" mt- lurs,

"m- ' ,7,7
~ ='-- ^- '"'•' '-^

' '••mv-trcd Miui u:eir traao between Lake Suoerior an.H tho
Mississippi. The cu.stom was for the pei.on in charge of the brigade to cross this bo7ai swamp ^

:,0
u^

1
as po.ss.bhs leaving the men to take their own time. It was so difficult to get'canoes orZd"o^.. th.s swamp, of which no one standing in the middle could see the end. in any direction it 3he
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i>--.
:;;:f;:\td l''"'''T"' ?°"T^/'^ '"P ^^"°^^ ^^ ^°^^ -^^- The swa.p having been crossed

SelTir. if.:!',!'^''^ V^'^ ^"'iJ''^-
'^' '''^ °^ '^" ^"^'•^ '"^"' M^- Thon>pson found the latitudeTo

^

m:1'X
'"

p ^
^^""i*'''

''^"^"'"'''^ ^2 28' 42" West, variation six degrees East.
^

»'r„«a/(frM<.
i^assing tlirough a small brooK a distance of twelve miles in a <]irf>pf lino r^Mf *, , * u -l

Cessionof ilr TlioniDsoii f.7ifor,.,l n ,, Ri cji T •

'"«'ve luiies in a aircct line, but twenty by its coin-se
Canada/

J''-

^"o"'!^^" cnteied the River St. Ixjuis, a stream about one hundred ards wide and ei.rht ,1

!

r^[Ja,. H :l::;
'.'^

two olowin, monthsithasomy eighteen mchesof water, run^nlg an ong stZs^^^^^^^^

t:k£ «ilir :
:''^

t,*'"'"

'•"
^^'^°r

'^^•^^ *° ''^«^'>- ^^ °- °f *'- -any ranlds ^f this river t1

1

place of seven mi,., where, L td ll^^^ ^^'^^^S. the H;:rh:^:::^:S tSm^^^"-"
Sto''':our:Tt^''^''^^^'

^"''=" ?^^ --«---^^ •^ ^derate couirtolZ^S p ^
r

• . .
" tt oj

,
longitutle JZ a 4.j

, variation five and a half (lcprpe<) Fn^t \r

length, in a state of dilapidation. ^i:;:^::^i:i:;^1 ;:^^z^:"::!^:-'
rthree men to encounter the winds ami jvaves of Lake Superior

' °"'^'

the i;^™:^^:':^!';:'::::;:^:
a T''t^ ? '"^r^

^- '-''-' ^-^ ^^^'-- '-^o

factories of kudson's bI •

"

' "^^ '" "'"'" '^™ ^^ ''''"' ^^y^' "^-^•'' °f ^he shores and

EXTRACTS FROM SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE'S HISTORY OF THE FUR TRADF

HiBtory of Jl w/,t shows how the Canadian traders nreoed..,! th. R„ 1 • u n ^ ^<^na(ln to the North-
tl... Fur ^ ,, . .

,,' '^ P'^*'*^*'*^*^^ the Hudson s Bay Company n the North W<.«t t;, in
Tr,«ie. I'Jllowing IS extracted from his work :]—

i'"'j' '" "«- i>on,n-v>e,st. The 30

u,„ta. u»r ,»,„civc. ii.,.,»o., will, „,j ,:
": «t 1 r.,'tr ';triZ' r 't':

" """"'

river, i„ a- ,.,„,„ i..i.,„,„ „;r,::!i;:,i t'^^f" : '"t"
» "'" '«»''" »' "» s.»t«""™

.^.d™^»t ,,i,,,,,^i„„ ™„„,,„. „,,,^^^^^
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no exertions were made from Hiirkon's Pmr <« «K(-„- i . ,

obi.ge.l to go to he,n for such articles as their habitual use had rendered necessary. Some of he cZ

„„,,„»„ l.„g h „ lh« j„„,,cy „co™y to reach the li,„it beyo.J which Ihi. c„,„m re. Llbt" Z

thedirterent parts to which it had been earriorl hut h« P..or,„i n i, .

<^=' "t-{,a,u 1,0 spreaa over

w.„ ,. the ,„pe,,. or the. „o» p„„e.™,"^ «1 I'r.lteft^UX'^i: W::iS Zeuteitain hostile fee un's towards thp li\i„i;oK f„„. i.i. • i • , .

^ lui mer aiues to

enemies the Iroonni.- Tn 1 .

^"gl'sh, from the.r having been in alliance with their naturaleneu.cs the I.ocuo.s, and there were not wanting a sufficient number of discontented disannointed

at Detroit, and the surprise and taking of Michiliinakinac about this period.
Hence it arose that it was so late as the yoar 17GC, before which the trade I mean to considereommenced at M.chihmakinac. The first who attempted it were satisfied to go thi en'th o tl e R veCa,nc.nisuiuia about thirty miles to the eastward of the Grande Portage, where the French had a

dTiZdtv fi h"' "r
"" '''' ''" "' *'"'^—"i-tion with the i;terior count y t was one!d .tioyed by fire. Here they went, and returned succ.s.ful in the following sprin. to Michi imakinacThr success induced tliem to renew their journey, and invited others to fo^kfw thei exampr S meof then remained at Camen,.stuiuia, while others proceeded to and beyond the Grande SZt wS

no tl an.l longitude .»0 \\ est. After passing the usual season there, they went back to Michilinnkinac.s More. and. encouragetl by the trade, returne.l i„ increased numbers. ^One of thl^T . rs S
"

piupcso he p ocured guides and interpreters, who were acquainted with the countrv and witl f rcanoes arrived at Fort Bourbon, which wa. one of their pos s at the west d of (5.u il T
:i:r: t::: in;;:H:zz:-''

-''' '-'-' "^ ^-^^^^ ^° «--'- -> was satisfied nevj

Ik if 1X1 -''''^'""'' ""-'''"'"^ ^'"'' l^'---'^' .settlements on the

f , I

^^^ 1^'tehiwine K.ver. „, latitutle nearly 43i [.53H] North, and longitude 103° West • hefound the good fortune, as l,o f.,ll„we,l in every respect the example of his predecessor.

.uod ttrsLw-^'r"'' f
'"'T ""^ P"'P'*^ ""'"«'' '"''^y "" ''P^'''' '"''• '^-1 ^1- trade was pur-

In L '7';
"•"«"'.'"•'*>' ^'"^^ '" '^ f-' >->-- it became the

. .rse of what it ough^ tomU,uei. An animated competition prevailed
; un.l the contendin-. parti.-s .urried the tra.!e k>vond

t:t:^J^' "r"; :^'r
""""'^ ^o themselves or neighbours:the HudWst^^^^^ho

i till'S 57 N ,'''"',t"''^P^^^^ '"
"'"^'^'^"'" '^"""^ ^"^'- -«t bank ol- Sti.;; n

«utcs an 1. .'T' '

""' '""^"'"''" '"=^" ^'' ^^^^'' "'"' ''^"•""'^' •""«•« J'-'alous of their tellow«ulj.cts, and. perhaps, with more cause, than they had been of those of France. From this period to
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the present time, they have been foUowhig the Cunadians to their different establishments, while on the

Sec. Ill, ^""^ ^^'y' the'-e
;«

not a solitary instance that the Canadians have followed them ; and there are manv

'IKJX "'

nTttf.nTn
"''"'; ;!"^>„^'^y^

"°'f'*
^"^'"-'- Tins, however, will no longer be a mystery when the

Wntafurtht natuie and policy of the Hudson s Bay Company is compared with thatwhicli has been pursued by theirCenwnof rivals in this trade.
' ^ '

This competition which has been already mentioned, gave a fatal blow to the trade from Canadawith nfliar nT/>i/1on*. 1 »«..r..^„ ;_ __• • .•,.,.... ^"
Kxtntcts from j .~«, ^..,v, u aukui

Smy'of'"
*"'^'^^ith other incidental causes, in my opinion, contributed to its ruin

the Fur
Tradp.

Thus was the trade carried on for several years, and consequently becoming worse and worse sothat the partners, who met them at the Grande Portage, naturally complained of their ill-success.
'

It was about this time that Mr. Joseph Frobisher, one of tiie gentlemen engaged in the trade 10determined to penetrate into the country yet unexplored, to the north and westward, and, in the spring
Of the year 1775. met the Indians from that quarter on their way to Fort Churchill, at Portage de

S^o!'irT, ' ^^'^^ circumstance on the banks of the Missinipi or Churchill River, latitude
55 o North,_ longitude 103^' West. It was indeed with some difficulty that he could induce then^ totrade with him, bu^ he at length procured as many furs as his canoes could carry * * •

fl.then sent his brother to explore the country still further west, who penetrated as far as the Lake of Islea la Cro.sse, in latitude 55" 20' North, and longitude 108" West.

,„^^^'' ""'"'f
''^ ^"^'^ gentleman induced others to follow his example, and in the spring of the vcarl/^S.someof the traders on the Saskatchiwine River, Hnding they had a quantity of goods to spare

a^greodtoput them into a joint stock, and gave the charge and management of them to Mr Pete; 20
1 ond, ^^'llo, m four canoes, was directed to enter the E.iglish River, so called by Mr. Frobisher to follow
his track, and proceed still further, if possible to Athabasca, a country hitherto unknown but fromIndian report. In this enterprise he at length succeeded, and pitched his tent on the banks of the ElkRiver, by hira erroneously called the Athabasca, about thirty miles from the Lake of the Hills, into which
it empties itself.

Here he passed the winter of 1778-9; .saw a vast concourse of the Knisteneaux and Chepewyan
tribes, who used to carry their furs annually to Churchill ; the latter by the barren grounds, where they
suttered innuinerable hardships, and were .sometimes even starved to death. The former followed
thecourse^of the lakes and rivers, through a country that abounded in animals, and where there wasplenty of fash

;
but though they did not suffer from want of food, the intolerable fatigue of such a jour- %ney coul, not be easily ropai,l to an Indian; they were, therefore, highly gratified by seeing peoi.lecome to their country to relieve them from .such long, toilsome, and dangerous journeys

; an<l were im-
mediately reconciled to give an advanced price for the articles necessary for their comfort an.lconveni-
ence. Mr. Pond s reception an.l success was accordingly beyond his expectation ; and he procured twice
as many f.u-s as h.s canoes would carry. They also supplied him with as much provisions a« he re-
quired during h.s residence among them, and sufficient fur his homeward voyage. Such of the furs ashe could not embark, he secured in one of his winter huLs, and they were found the following season in
the same state in which he left them.

These, however, were but partial advantages, and could not prevent the people of Canada from
seeing the improper conduct of some of their associates, which rendered it dangerous to remain any .n
longeramong the natives. ^ *"

Mo,st of them who pa.ssed the winter at the Saskatehiwine, got to the Eagle Hills, where, in the
spring of the year 1780, a few days previous to their intended departure, a large band of Indians being
engaged m drn.k.ng about their houses, one of the traders, to ease himself of the trouble.soii „ impor
tun.tiesofa native, gave him a dose of laudanum in a glass of grog, which effectually prevctedhim
from giving further trouble to any one, by setting him asleep forever. This accident produced a frav in
which .mo of the traders and .several of the n.en were killed, an.l the remainder saved themselve's by
precijiitate flight.

^

About the .same time, two of the establishments on the A.ssiniboin River were attacked. . . .

Nothing but the great.,.st calamity that could have befallen the natives, saved the traders from destruc- .,
t.on

:
this was the smail-pox which spread its destructive and desolating power, a.s the lire consumcH
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thedrygra.ss of the field The fatal infection spread around with baneful rapidity which no flight
coiildescape, and wuh a fatal effect that nothing could resist. • « *

^

The consequence of this melancholy event to the traders n.ust be self-evident ; the means of dispos-
ing of he goods were cut off; and no furs we obtained hut such as ha.l been gathered from the habita-
t,ons of the deceased Indians, which could not be very considerable

; nor did they look for the losses of
the present year w,th any encouraging expectations to those which were to come. The only fortunate
people eonsKs ed of aparty who had again penetrated to the northward and westward, in 1780 at some
distance up the M.s,sin.p, or English River, to Lake la Rouge. Two unfortunate circumstances, how-
ever, hapiieiied to them, which are as follows :

10 Mr Wadin, a Swi,ss gentleman, of strict probity and known sobriety, had gone there in the year
17, 9, and remained during the summer of 1780. * • •

^

The other circumstance was this. In the .spring of the year, Mr. Pond sent the above-mentioned
cleik to meet lie Indians from the northward, who used to go annually to Hudson's Bay; when he
easily persuaded them to trade with him, and return back, that they might not take the contegion which
l,ad .lepopula ed the country to the eastward of them ; but most unfortunately they caught it here and
earned it with them, to the destruction of themselves and the neighbouring tribes.

The country being thus depopulated, the traders and their friends frcm Canada, who. from various
causes, already mentioned, were very much reduced in number, became confined to two parties who bo-
gan seriously to think of making permanent establish.nents on the Missinipi River, and at Athabasca

;

20 or which purpose, 1781-2, they selected their best canoe-men, being ignorant that the ,small-pox pene-
trated that way. The most expeditious party got only in time to the Portage It Roche or Mitliy-
Omnigam Portage, which divides the waters of the Missinipi from those that fall into the Elk River to
(lesptchone canoe, strong-handed, and light-loadod, to that country; but on their arrival there they
found, in every direction, the lavages of the sn.all-pox

; so that, from the great diminution of the native.s
they returned in the spring with no more than seven packages of beaver. The strong woods and moun-
tainous countries afiorded a refuge to those who had iled from the contagion of the plains- but they
were so alarmed at the surrounding destruction that they avoided the traders, and were dispirited from
hunting, except for their subsistence. The traders, however, who returned into the country in the year
]
,«:'.3, found the inhabitants in some sort of tranqc^-ity, and more numerous than they had reason to

i(i expect, so that their .success was projjortionably better.

During the winter 1783-4, the merchants of Canada engaged in this trade.formed a junction of in-
terests, im.lcrthe name of the North-Wcst Company, and divided into sixteen .shares, without deposit-
ing any capital

;

each party furnishing a proportion or .p.otaof such articles as were necessary to carry
on tlie trade; the respective parties agreeing to satisfy the friends they had in the country, who weie
not provided for according to tlds agreement, out of tiie proportions of which they held. • • »

In the .spring, two of those gentlemen went to U.-and Porta-e with their credentials wl.ieli wer^
eon limed an.l ratified by ail parties having an option, except Mr. Peter Pond, who was not satisfied
with the share aih,tted to him. Accordingly, he and another gentleman, Mr. Peter Pan-rumn who had
right to be a partner, but for whom no provision ha<l been made, came to Canada with a° determination

40 to return to the country, iftlu.y could find any persons to join them and give thoir schen-.e a prot.er
support, ' 1

[Thetra<Iers in the country, and merchants in Montreal, entered into a co-partnership and were
succe.ssful. I'un.l joine.1 them; but Pang.nan, Gregory and McJ.eod formed a separate business
Mackenzie had been five years in (Jregory's counting-house, and now left him to seek his fortune at
)etro,t, where (Iregory established an agency, admitted Mackenzie as a partner, and sent liim to the
Indian eountr\-. After the murder of one of the partners, the laming of another, and the narrow
escape,,! one ..f the clerks wlio received a bullet tlirough his powder-horn, in the execution of his duty
tiiose who were in po.s.sessioii of the trade of the country were compelled to allow Mackeiiy.ie and his
partners a share of the trade, and a union was completed in July, 1787, In 1788, the gr.,ss adventure

50 tor the year did not exceed £40.000. In 1 7<t8. the nunib.T of shares was increased from 20 to 4(5 The
heueh, when in po.sse.ssion, had severai trading establishments upon the islan.ls and banks of i,ac l?ois
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i^-r. ^^^2' "tL^'T
7""' 'f,''"'f "

'^"' "'"'^ ^'^^ ^" ^°'''- -»^'^h is in latitude W 37' longitude

Sot;;"' „ ^"
these waters [those of the Dauphin River, etc.] arc three prindpal forts for trade V .c<.„^. Dauplan wluch was established by the French, before the conquest ; Rod D . Riv

'

ad SwanTr

»r' Suptior *
W,"-'P-;-J Al,on,,u.n, from the country between Red River and J

Trade. ^

i. in agreat;neasure discontinued!
"^ '''^"'"^ ^' •^^"^"*- '—-.this traffic

Extract'! from
Henry's
Journal of

EXTRACTS FROM Ma HENRY'S JOURNAL OF TRAVEL IN THE NORTH Wi.^t .vr.ACROSS THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS TO THE PACIF^ 1800 S.-
^''

(1800.)

Tra-v;:i"i„-the „, f""'^''^' ^^
^"''"^'-At ^^y break we embarked and passed the old Hudson's B C estahli,! *

North-west, ^hich has now been abandoned for several vonrs +
""uson a a. u. establishment

1800-180y. J ^"'31

employed us tne greatest .^^U^^a^^^E^ ^2:tZ:::Tr '" ''' ^1 ^'^^'^ ^'''

the Indians, who were still drinking At w!Tv ^ r Vr ^,
bac-gages, and attending to

Albany Factory, or rather Marth" 'Ills a1tiv I^e M. R l" ^''T «'^y/^«">P-'y^ hoats from

Brown
;
they put ashore and renain;J^^ 1 \ u, n?'' „^fT TT' ^'"f'

"^
'"^"^"' ''^ ' ^^'^O

up the A.ssiniboi„e River. Their boats cirrv abou 1- v i i'

"'''^^";''">' ^^'"'"^'•'^-l "'»l Prococled

said to average eighty pounds e.e^:tZLf;;' '^IStZ::!^^ ^''^'T. "7
^

painted, and sharp at both ends
steersman

,
they are neatly built and

towards civilizi,,., the naUon, K,.i„„l.
/,'''" ° ""'' """ '"«''« """'> F"!,™"

jo„„ McD„„o„, ™e ;Arp":;,;,.;:."ro ; n:i.w: t c::p:r°°',r'°
'"' :•'"." -"'''"

at Rivi&re Qu'Appelle.
Company .... He propo.ios to winter hiiu.seJf

Wedn.sda>,, .m.-Enr\y this morning Mr. McDonell with his brigade left us. .

.

^^

Fri<hiy, mil Sep(e7nbe):~Ea.r]y this mornin.' I sent off (1.,. In,!;„„ - „i i

to the Paubian Rivnr „nd crossed over to lo , f \ V"/"''"^"'
'^''*^"^' on discoveries. Wo cameLiuNstu ()\er 10 the old fort which was bii h in iT<i- w i , \f mi -n

(opposite to the entrance of the river. On the east si.Io of .1 IP
'" /'^'"^ h' Mr. Cholailler,

built bv Mr Peter (Jnnf ...u.p v . . '

'^"''''' '"'•' ^''^ '•«"'ains of an old fort
-y

Mr. let.r (.r.,„t M„„e yea,-., ago^wa, tlie iirst establishment ever built ou the Red River.
* 1«S. in Library of Parliament, Ottawa
t Bolow Monitore R>ipid. on Riviere Noir, near the entrance of the Uke of the Wood..



idson's B. C. establishment

60

(180G.)

The whole of this year appears to have been spent at the old settlement of Kaministinui^ on the
north-west ot Liike bupenor '

At this periotl, scattered around the country, was a population of about 80,000, which he has noted
down as follows :

—

Dkpartmknts. Whites. Indians.

Athabasca ^08 ^T' ^yf"'
*^'"- '^^^""'"- ^'"''l'"'-

Atlmbasoa River 37 12 16 55 38 66

;>t
^^'^•^'' 78 40 63 211 380 1,100

l^f'^p-V; 25 7 10 70 90 loO
or OH Pra>r,os igg 59 io3 4,823 13,032 45,900

^'''•'^^';''l'';" « 22 18 19 17 31

J''^'""'

"' :^"'' «6 «2 82 1,^ 70 1.200 2.500
''"•'•;

•'"'J'.'^'-''
75 40 CO 160 190 250

'^^''^^^r'^'*'
88 11 15 90 111 194

f^^*;^"'"
-46 10 10 103 141 195

^'^"".' '•" ^^'^'^ 128 29 60 44» 7H4 1944

l'^''''-\-

:-- 90 20 20 238 283 299
Kiiimnistiquia. Mille

\
20 Lac and dos Chcnes j 62 16 36 70 84 178

'^:'\ 16 2 3 44 45 58
1™'"'' 520 37 31 ..

'^^^"' 1.610 405 "goo ~7d02 16,995 "52^871

(1807.)

ArmstSlsL-mB season we were troubled by an augmentation of freemen from Canada, etc

•

then- tobd numkrs now m th.s [Paubian] river amount to forty-five men. More worthless fe lows'
couhl not be found m the North-West.

September

^^'f
•-! «ent off a boat for above, Wm. Henry, master, with T. Veaudrie, interpreter, and

seven men, to build at the Grande Fourche.
*

''**

(1808.)

-jM.-At eleven oclock we entered the main channel of the S.,.katchewoine, and soon after weme,l a the (^pas- Tins place u.ay be said to be the first spot of real dry lan.l wo have seen since we
elt Lac Hourbon^ Ihe httle r.yer of the Montague ,lu Pas [or P.s.p.iaw Mountain] con.es in here In
the son h s.de. K..,.n.erly the French had an establishn.ent at this spot, son.e trails of which are to besea.. It was al.Ho a place of general rendezvous for the different tribes of Indians previous to the small-

^m.~Wo oan.e to the entrance of Sturgeon Lake, whore we put a.shore on an island, whose black
40

n«;ky shnn. gave us every reason to suppose we have our feet once ...ore on a spot of ten., .irma. Upon.Is .la„d ou,. northern bo,.,.d brigades ge-.-rally unload, and proceed to (Cumberland House for theirsipply of p,,,v,s,o„s, wh.cl. having brought, they loaded and pn.cee.h.d along the lake in a no,-tbem- .onto the of Kivi^ro Matine. about twelve leagues fro... this; "then up this river an".ongh a snccess.o,. o h.kes and .ivers to their respective .lestinations, some even to L nolun.bia on
t!.'^ westwa.d, and othe.-s to the McKenzie River to the north-west. It is from this vast extent ofcountry fro.,, which the North-Wo«t Company may bo sai.l to d.aw their treasure" lliltue profits
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Col. do Bougainville's JIumoire.

70

'Sal ^"'•""i-V.'"t Ausu^.-At 6 o'clock wo onc.mp.d at th. .pot where the French t„,„er., h.d ,.

it. proximity .othr<;d Inch Fo^t;:;
""' ""''"'"™ I»«».c.lI,dF.rtStL„„i,.„,,

establishments We passed thosP r„;n« i r
^PPeared the remains of several old

trei.rirf„;,;;.XT„th:;°.i„r,rT'
"»»«'* '» »- --t t„,,.bw.'d„s^

h.d .W, ob..'v d tothh countrvZ
°' °''°""™S »™ f '1><"» i" P"'icul.r, for hi. in.ol.nce.

and have^abandonTd uJ^^WcTZX^ZZV"' r "'.T"
""''', "" """« ""»"« '"« '"''»"'

kind, 0. „,„.r„ and incite the^r^rhetorTZhl::::'!.^:; ::11tlf::' ;:."" '" "",

up the .kin. I had traded and gaveLmtl,™! t ,e Fr T' ""^ ? "i r"""'r
""'' "''^

' '"'"''

South Branch, which i, onlv one d,V, il , !l
''"«"»>>. '« ho delivered at n,y hou.c at ll„

P.eh.ed three horses .o^^^^X^I^n:tXl^ho^^St^^^^^^^
-'

' ^0

would b^ the constquence.
ammu.ut.on, as they were apprehensive that a serious war

Thnmlu,,, Sih September.-Fassed the old Fort of Montfl^me D'Ai<rl,. wl,; i
•

ruins, which lays in a low bottom on the north side Tf f ht ri t/ ^ ' ' """^ ""''^ '"^ '"'"? "'

who then wintered here and the ( V e ) ad 1 ba L 7'f
'' *'"' ^'"''^ ^''^^'^ ^'"^ *^^^'-

traders was killed by a Canadian andte Cree The traV^I""' f^ 'T" l'''^
"'"" ^"^ "^ '''

property to the mere/of the Indians. 1";!?^^ Jn;d::i:;dTe:Xh '' '"' ''''''"' ""'''

been^ri^t*:::tr^ft:t:i^;:'7'^"^ ""^^--rt ''- ''' '-' ^-'^ ^""^" »-

H. C. Co. servants were pW rS by the 1^11 ?r '
^T'""

''"'^ *'" ""''' •^'''^'- ^^^ "'''^ P'''- '''^'

san.e attempt was made' "the NWr ^^"li^ ^T^ T''^'
'^''"^' ''' '''''''^'^'' '''^

the clerks, t ,.v wer« rernilil .vuT obli i i

'" '^^^'''''"";^"^; l^"' b^' ^he intrepid behaviour of ..„,, of

houae ' '
•
''-''"'"'' *"'^ "^^'°^'^ ^ ^'^t'^° ^'^1' the booty they ha.i got from the H. B. Co.

I
I
I
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Tuesday IM September.-At sunset arrived in front of our establishment of Fort Vermillion which
lays m a low flat bottom of meadow directly opposite the Vermillion River, on the south side, where we
observed a large camp of Slave Indians, who, on observing us coming ,lown the hills, began to whoop
and halloo, and appeared rejoiced at seeing us. We passed the H. B. Co. fort, and soon after entered
our own, where all hands were happy to .see us Soon after my arrival I was visited by
our H.B. neighbors, MM. Hallette and Longmore, who were anxious to hear the news from Europe.
aving been deprived that satisfaction since this time last year. Nothing extraordinary had occurred

here in the course of the summer, further than the disturbances between the Slave Indians and the
trees. The former were still exasperated against the treacherous behaviour of the latter, and threatened

10 to be revenged

Inthe dressing and preparing of their robes, they [the Big Bellies or liapid Indians] are far
superior to the Slave Indians, and fully equal to the Mandanes. They are a most audacious and turbulent
raee and have repeatedly attempted to destroy and massacre us all. The ttrst glaring attempt was
,nade at old 1 ort Brulez, in 17^3, when they pillaged M.e H. B. Co. fort instantly, and were proceeding
to connnit a similar outrage upon that of the N. W. Co., but through the spirited conduct of one of the
clerk.s they were repulsed, and fled with the booty they had already acquired from the H. B. Co. estab-
lishment The summer following, they as.sembled and made a formal attack upon the H. B. Co Fort at
the bouMi Branch, which they destroyed, massacred, and took away everything they could find, leaving
te place in ashe.s

^
At the same time they attempted to destroy the N. W. Co. Fort, which stood near

20that,,ftheH B Co..but meeting with an unexpected resistance, they retired with the loss of one of
their prmc.pal chiefs, and some others killed and wounded, since which period they have been more
peaceable.

(1809.)

Friday, 30th October.~My men finished repairing their houses, and this evening everyone was
entered and settled for the winter, viz. :— o /

»y«
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Sec. III.

Procecdinft in
the North-
Wett after tht
Veaaion of
Canada,
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Henry's
Junrnal of
Travel in the
North-Went,
1800-1809.

No. 1. PaiTenteau

Perain

Clement .,

Dubois

Men.

.. 1

.. 1

.. 1

.. 1

Women.
1

1

1

1

No. 2. Cardinallo .

La Doucure

.

Ottowa . .

.

Fichette ....

No.

411

3. Crevier

T' yfault . .

.

Dument . .

.

Le Jeunesse.

No. 4. Guillion

Durand

Ciirriere

Martelle

1

1

1

La Blanc's Wife ^. q

Children.

5

1

2

1

17 persons.

5

3

15 persons.

1

1

4

14 persons-

1

2

4
•>

18 persons.

II
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No. 5. Faillo
\

La Piiire

yussciur

f, . 2
uaynion

No. 6. Parriiian ....
Langiiedoc

Croite

Beauvois

No. 7. Jerome

Itocque

Rehelle
• ^
••'•

i
'""!..!!!!!!! !

}
Flemiiior

° 1

No. 8. Hamelle

No. 9. Mr. Small

No. 10. Self
1

Tent. F. Dcschamp
F. Dcschaiup, junr

Tent Martiu . .

.

1

1 4
1 3

1 1

1

17 persons.

1 6

1 1

1 1

15 persons.'''

4

1 1

10 persons

1 person.

1 person.

1 3 20

5 persons.

1 4

1 1

9 persons.

1 8

8 persons.

27 07

130 persons.
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the flat bottoms are not so extensive a.s below, but the bank, are more Bteep and elevated, and covered

^IZn '" " «^"^™"^^-" *- '^ «ft- Jay« later Lwing here 'than atTh
Wednesda!j, M A'ovcmhcr.-E^rly, the Blood Indians wore cro.ssed over, and began to trade

lorty pr.nc.pal „....„ at our Fort [Aug- ius], and the sixty othe.^ at the H. B. . . 'l^.is after,.oont.oofourn.o,Mur.vedwitha huge gang of horses from the Rocky Mountain portage, where tlJ
had let our Coh,,„b.a canoes safely em ba.ked on the west side of the mou-.tair'.. tw^niy-seven dav^
"'",1

i
• :':';'^i''t:T "" T' "'"" '"'^ '^''' '""^ '^^•^ ^'"^^ l-^-^ ^'y ^l- "-al route on the

.south .s do o the baskatchewoine, but .t wo,.ld have been dangerous on account of the trouble among
the natives kst summe,: They can.e thro,.gh a n.ost .Ireadful country, on the north side.

ra««rfay.7</,.-Here [Moose Creek
I
we had proposed sleeping, but an old wo.nan arriving from

the fort brought us news that all the Assiniboines and Crees had declared war upon us and Zl
,.ve.y ,non.ent expected to an-ive at the fort, as they we.-e coming up on both sides of the' river and,lete.™med to go up to Fort Augustus also, and sweep the river clea.' of all the whites they could find
and take every horse that was belonging to us.

Ontario
Api'icNnix.

Sec. Ill
i*ritc€t'dinya in
the North-
Weat after tht
I 'esuion of
CunuUa.

Kxtrocts (ruin
Henry's
Imiriml (if

Tittvi'l in tliu

Xorthwent,
lSOO-1800,

EXTRACTS FROM GENERAL PIKE'S TRAVELS,* 180o-l807.

''"tt"2t'f;f' ?""' «'"'^^^.^'':^^'/'^- ^^--'^'-^^^-^ Company, anUtltc ^ationul Ohj.rf.ronneded ivitk theiv Commerce as it vnteresL-, th. Government of the United States, IHOU.

The fu.' t.ade in Canada has always be.n co.,sideicd as a.. ..l,ject of H.st in.portance to that eolonv-Oandhas been chenshed by the respective governoi-s of that Province by c-v^ry regulation in reh-
pow,.,-, ..nder both the F..onch and the English ad.ninisfations. The giJ and ah.Lt unH, eriuemo the t..de,.o that country had ac,,.i,od ove,- the savages was^seve.•ely felt, .nd will nl blremembered by the c.tizens on our frontiers.

^
.

lu i(.n„ ot

Every attention was paid by the Cabinet of St. James, in our Treaty with (Jreat Britian, to secure
to the.r a..ad.an subjects the p.-ivilege of the Indian trade within our ter.itones ; and Mth wl-

1

judgment they have ..nprove.l the advantages they obtained, tirae will soon unfold.

I.i the year 17Gt;, the trade was first extended from Michillimackinac to the north-west bv a fewospon.to adventurers, whose n.ode of lire on the voyage, and .shci residence in civil society, obtain
WtlH.mtheappellat.onofC'o<o.c.<r,s.</.. "./,. F.-o,n this t.-itling beginning arose the present No tl

.,0 ^
e.s. C ompany

;
who no w.thstandin,,

. repeated attaeks .nade on their fade, have w'ithstoo.l ev'e vshock; and a.e now, by the coalition of the late X. Y. Cu.npany, established on so fir.n a basis as to.d dehance to cve.y oppos.t.on that can be ...ade by private individuals. By a late pu.chase of thelungs posts.,. Canada, they extended their lines of fade fro.n Hudson's Bay to the St Law.l.c.^ u ,hatr,veroni,ot^.s,desto the lakes, f.-om thence to Lake Superior,-at whfch place the No tMVest(o,np...ny have the..- head-,iuarte,-s,-from thence to the .source of Red River and on all its tributaTv
.t.ea,n.s, through the co..,.try to the Missouri, through the waters of Lake Wi.,inic ,o ZSa,skasl,aw.n, on that ,.ver to its source, up l-Ilk River to the Lake of the Hill.s up Pe ^luvcr to he Kocky Mountains, fn„n the Lake of the Hills, up Slave River to the S ^eake; and tins year they have de.spatched a Mr. Mackenzie on a voyage of trade am

40 .covery down Ma.kenz.e's River to the North Sea; and also a Mr. McKay to cross the Rocky mJ^^
a,ns, and p..oc.eed to the Western Ocean with the san.e objects. They have had a gentle.nan bv the"...nc ot hnn.pson n.ak.ng a geog.aphical survey of the north-west part of the continent, who for Ih-ve)^ with an ....,to,.,sh,ng spi.it of c.terp, ise a,.d perseve.ance. pas,sed over all that extensive a,.dunknown cou,.t.y^^H.s^stal.lishn.ent, although not .splendid, (the mode of travelling not a.lmitting hS.

tieu. Pike'n
iibHHrvatiuna
on the N. \V.
Co. '« trade.
18051807.

^

«ii. il'. 100^6.
1
lie autli, ,!««,•(, u. .VmenciuiollictTiiiultravcllur. born 177<t.

L< II nil .11,
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was such OH to allow of tho most unlimited expenses in everything necessary to facilitate hia inquiries-
and he is now cngiigod in digesting the important results of his undertaking. I find from the olworva-
tions and siiggcHtioiis of Mr. Thompson, that when at the .source of tho Mississippi, it was his opinion
tlie line of limits hetween the United States and Great Britain must run such a course from tho head
of the Lake of the Woods as to touch the source of the Missi-ssippi ; and this I discovered to ho tlm
opinion of the North-West Company, who, we may suppose, or reasonably conclude, speak the iaugnie'o
held forth by their CJovernment. The admission of this pretension will throw out of our territory dl
the upper part of Red River, and nearly two-tifths of the territory of Louisiana ; whereas if the lino is

run due west from tho head of the Lake of the Woods, it will cross Red River nearly at the entrance •

and, it is conjectured, stiike the Western Ocean at Birch Bay, in Queen Charlotft Souml. The.se diiror- M
ences of oi>inion, it is presumed, nnght be easily adjusted between the two Governments at the pre.sent
day; but it is believed that delays, by imfoldiiig the true value of the country, may produce difficulties
which do not at present exist. The North-West Company have made establishments at several jijaces
on tho south side of Lake Superior, and at the head waters of the rivers Sauteaux and St. Croix, which
discharge themselves into the Mississippi. Tho first I met with, on the voyage up, was at Lower Red Ccdnr
Lake, alxmt one hundred anil fifty miles above the Isle de Corbeau, being on the eastern side of the
river, and distant therefrom .six miles. It is situated on the north point of the lake, and consists of lo.»

buildings, flanked by picketeil bastions on two right angles. The next establishment I mot with waa
situated on Sandy Luke.

The Fort at this place is situated on the south side of the lake near the east end, and consists nf a
stockade of one hundred feet square with bastions, and the south-east and north-west angles pierced for 20
small anus. The pickets are .sipiared on the outside, and round within, of about one foot in diameter
an<l are thirteen feet above groumi. There are three gates. The principal on.; fronts the lake on the
north, and is ten feet by nine; tho one on the west, six feet by four; the one on the east, six feet by
five

;
fus you enter by the main gate you have, on tlie loft, a building of one story twenty feet srinare

the residence of the superintendent; opposite to this house, (m the left of the" east gate, is a honsc
twenty-five feet by fifteen, the quarters of the men ; on entering the west gate you will find the store-
house on tho right, thirty feet by twenty, and on your left a building, forty feet by twenty, which con-
tain.s rooms for clerks, a workshop and a provision store.

On the west and north-west is an enclosure of about four acres picketed in, in which last year tlicv
raised four hundred bushels of potatoes, cultivating no other vegetable ; in this enclosure is a very -jn

ingeniously constructed vault to contain the potatoes, but which likewise has secret apartments to
conceal liipiors, dry-goods, etc.

Midway between Sandy Lake and Leech Lake is a small house worthy of notice. On the south-
west side of the latter lake from the outlet of the Mississippi, stand the headquarters of the Fond du
Lac department.

The fort is situated on tho western side of the lake, in 47° IG' 13" north latitude ; it is built near
the .shore on the declivity of a rising ground, having an enclosed ground of about five acres on the

north-west. It is a square stockade of one hundred ami fifty fi.'et, the pickets being fifteen feet in

length, three feet under, and thirt(>en above ground, and are bound together by horizontal bars, each
ten feet long

;
jjickets of ten feet are likewise driven into the ground on the insiiie of the work, opposite ly

the a()ortures between the large pickets. At the west and east angles are square ba.stions pierced for

fire-arni.s. The maiii building in tlie rear, fronting the lake, is sixty feet by twenty-five, one-and a-half

storys high, the west end of which s occupicl by tho director of tlie Fond du Lac department ; he has

a hall, eighteen foot .square, bedroom and kitclien, with an office. Tlio centre is a tradiiif-.shop of

twelve-and-a-half feet square, with a bedroom in tho rear, of tho same dimensions; the east end i.s a

large store, twenty-five feet by twenty, under which there is an ico-houso well filled ; the loft extonda

over the whole buil.ling, and contains bales of goods, packs of peltries, also che:ts containing wild rice;

besides the ice-house, there are cellars under all the other parts of the building. The door and window-
shutters are musket ])roof".
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, . II . I n T ,r ,, / ^ '
^-'y'''*-"" !'"=«' ''y lourteon, with a eel ar ; udioiiiinir to wliicli is a

'^'"'''"""«-

room c. l.I the In.!,.,. Hall (expressly f,.,. the reception of the hvlians. and in which 'the Ji^.; ^~n.

:M::;;:^i: '^ t^:^'::::,,^:'';2.;^^^
~, eighteen feet s,„are.for the clerk, (in p:^'^

h a ran-o of hull li./s Iftv et 1 J l' /
'

? '

'"""'' '°'""' ^'' '='""*'"''- ^^ t***^ '"^^^ «i<l° —
„ n,. *i 1 ft 1- .1 .

""'^'^'*"""' '^ «""P 01 nttocn teet, which is occup ed by an excellent work-nan. On the left of the mam gnto. fronting the river, is a flag-staff of sixty feet i.f height

^..:^L;;;;:^r^h:-

.0 .. witljin onr territo.,-. would yield ahont l.lf that ::, vil'^ sl^Zu^^ , t:i.:^^'ZZllu,..n i3ay Co.npany servants, who in.port by the way of Lake Winipic, six thousand Hve lldred

Thus is the TTnited States defrauded annually of about twentv-six thousand dollars
20

l-nm, n.y observations an.l information, I think it will bo an easy matter to prevent the smucr.lln^ofthe tond du Lao department, by establisbin.r « r><,«t ^vUi. ^ " c S ,
^" ^ f^""- 1'*''"'"

nffi,.,. nf tl„w.„af ., ,

^7'\""'^'""K' a post with a garrison of one hundred men, and an <'h»«rv,tioni
oflia. of he customs, near t!.e mo,.th of the River St. Louis, where the Fond du Lac denartment^nus?

"" "" ''• "^
e-iter.

1
is is at present the distributing point, where the Company have an ostU. Inl'ta ,,on,!„ on being received from Kumauisti,p.ia. are embarked for their different destinlt n it o nalsonHiniiandsthecommunieation with Sandy Lake Leech fakp T?«,l T ol, , 1 r

7*^^ P"'""^

opinion that the goods for Red Kiver (if it is im^'^:tJ::^:^^t^'^ZW r^^ ^tbeng xposed to seizure. It is worthy of remark that the charter of the Hudson's Br("nran;extHids to all Its waters
;

and if the British Government conceive they have author
"'

to like sTcl"agrant they must certainly claim the country therein speeiHed, which would extend "'far south o he
30

west line from the head of the Lake of the Woods. The North-West Company were abou to .1on- trade down he Mississippi .ntil they .shouKl meet the traders of MichiUhnll n! but I
'

a -ethem to understand this could not be permitted.
'""i-Mnac. out i gave

Z. M. Pike,
First United States liegiment of Infantry.

('».'» triulu.

We-1807.

du zll^''""
^^'°''"'''' ^^"^' ^''"P'-''^''- «»^ ^^-^"^ ^f <''« ^"^'orth-West Company established at Fond

Nortu-West Establishment on Lake Leech.

S,u._As a proprietor of the North-West Company and director of the Fond du Lirdepai'tnLt I40concen-c it my duty as an o.ticer of the United States (in whose territory you are) to ad.h. fyo" ol K
on the su ject ot the many houses under your instructions. As a member of the greatest co'ni nSlation m the world, and of a company long renowned for their extent of connection and .Jatne oview.s, you cannot be ignorant of the rigour of the laws of the duties of imports of a foi^ign^'ower

lTH,H''st7.\*'''f^'-'* 'f
!7''^''' "'" ""''* "^ t--'^^'-' ^^-itl' the saCages to British suliects in the,,,„. Stat,, temtuncs. but by no means exempted them from paying the duties, obtainhi.MicensesM .senbing to all the rules and restrictions of our laws. I find yo.fr establishments at et-e t u t-'ephioo along the whole extent of the south side of Lake Superior to its head, and from then etc

^n-i : rof L -^

"^'''t- TT ^:'
''''"''• ^"' '-'^^'^ ^^^'^"'^'"^^ '^ ^''^ -"^- of ournewly-acqu redterutory of LouLsuuia, m which it will yet probably become a question between the two Governments
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if our treaties will ftiitliorizo the British siilijerts to enter into the In<ll

iHOfl-i«or

.1 - " — .......V,. trade on the same footiipf m
s,.o lit

'" *'"'."""'''
I'*''^'*

"' «'" f'ont''-''-«. t]m not heinjj an integr..! part of the United States at tlie tim^ of
/•r„.,«/„>,/." in

*''" '''"'^' treaty. Our traders to tho south, on the lower Mississippi, complain to our jfovernriient with

^^'^ftrt/.J''''^'*''''^^'''^^^''-'''''"'^''^^^ them on tho frontiers of our north-

Iw""^
^''*'*^ territory, and trade with tho savajres upon superior terms to what they can afford, who pay th.,

._: iluties of their goods imported from Europe, and subscrihe to the regulations pre.«cril.ed by law ; these
representations have at length attracted the attention of our government to tho ohje.t in question and
with an intention to dc .heinselves as well as their citizens justice, they the last year took some steps
to ascertain the facts, and make provision against the growing evil. With this, some geographical and
also local objects iti view, was I -lespatched, with discretionary orders, with a party of troops to' the 1()
source of the Mississippi. I have found, Sir, your commerce and establiahmenfei extending beyond our
mostexaggeratedidea.s, and in addition to the injury done our revenue by the evasion of the duties
other acts which are more particularly injurious to the honour and dignity of our government.

The transactions allude.l to are, the presenting medals of his Britannic Majesty, and tla.rs of his
government, to the chiefs and warriors resi.lent in tho territory of the United States. If "political
subjects are strictly prohibited to our trailers, what would bo the ideas of the Executive to see
foreigners making chiefs and distributing flags, the stand.ird of a Europi>an power ' Tlu- sava.^'s bein^
accustome.l to look on that standar.l which has been the only prevailing one for years, as that which
alone has authority in the country, it would not be in the least astonishing to see them rovol* from the
limited subjection which is claimed over them by the American Governm..nt, an<l thereby be the?n
cause of their receiving chastisement, although necessary, yet unfortunate, as they have been led astray
by the policy of the traders of your country. I must likewise observe, 8ir. that your establishments if

Gen Pik •.
I'''"P'""'>'.'^'"°^"' "'""''' '" '""'<'^'> "" with an eye of dissatisfaefion by our government, for another

()"»..rwuinnH
•e'wi'n.vi/., there being so many fuinishe.l posts, fn case of a rupture between the two powers the

ca!t™i.'''-
^^""''^'' ^''^^^'•"""^"t "-ould not fail to make u.se of these as places of deposit for ams. ammunitioa

,un«.,w>, etc., to be distubuted to the savages who joined their arms, to the givat annoyance of our territory and
the loss of the lives of many of our eitizn,.. Your flags. Sir, when hoisted in enclo.sed works arc in
-lirect contradiction to tlu- laws of nations, and their practice in the like eases, which only admits of a
foreign fl.ig being expanded on board of ves.sels, and at tho residence of Ambas.sadors or Consuls.

I am not ignorant of the necessity of your being in such a po.sition as to protect you from the m
sallies of drunken savages, or the more .lelibeiate plans of the intended plunderer, and under these
considerations have I considered your stockades. You, and tho Company to which you belong must be
C011.SC10US, from tho foregoing statement, that strict justice would demand, and I assure you the law
directs under similar circumstances, a total eonfi.-cation of your property, personal impri.sonment and
fines

;
but having discretionary instructions, and no reason to think tlie conduct above noticed' wa.s

dictated through lU-will or disresj.ect to our Government, and conceiving it in some de-ree departing
from the character of an officer to embrace the Hist opportunity for executing those laws" I am wiliin"
to sacrifice my pro.spect of private advantage, conscious that the Government looks not to interest but t^
its dignity in the tran.saction.

I have therefore to rerpiest of you a.ssurances on the following heads, which, settincr aside the 40chicanery of law, as a gentleman you will strictly adhere to, viz. : That you will make representations
to your agents at your head-quarters on Lake Superior, of the .piantity of goods wanted the en.suing
.spring for your establishment in the territory of the United States, time sufficient, or as early as
pos.sible, for them to enter them at the Custom Hou.se at Michillimackinac, and obtain a eloarance
and license to trade in due form, and that you will give immediate instruction to all your party in the
said territory under your .lirection, an.lat no time and un.ler no pn'teueo whatever, to hoist or sutfer
to be hoisted, the English flag : if you conceive a flag neccss.irv. vou may make use of that of tho United
States,—It IS the only one which can be admitted : that vou will on ,10 ftiture occasion present a fla.- or
medal to an In.lian, hold Councils with them on political subjects, or others foreign from that of"the
tra<le; but on being applied to on those heads, will ref,..r them to the American Agents informin-r them rn
that they are the only persons authorized to hold Councils of a political nature with them. There are
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i-jLjents, informing them

;

with them. There are

many other sul.j«ctyuch,u, the clistribution of li,,,,,,r, etc.. which wo.il.llHj too lon^ to be trcate.l of o.tamo
M. .h'.ail

;

iM.t the ( o,n|.a„y will .Jo well to f.iriii,sh tlieinHclveH with our laws. reL'ulatinjr tho commerce '^"l""""-
with tlie .suvaj,'es, aii,l n';,'iilate thoiiLselves in our territories nccordinyly. «•'<••. HI.

Priirrritinpt in
I emt-race tjns opportunity to acknowKMlgo my.s..|f an.I c.mn.au,! un,h.rsi,nilar ohli^ration.s to your- t-fXrt.

-
..( an.l agents for the a.s.sHtaua, which you have ren.lere.l us, an.I the polite treatu.ent with which I tWto°^

have been honoured. With .sentiments of high respect for the establishment and yourself „ ~
.

I am, Sir Dbuprvatiom
' - "inthoN.W.

Your most obedient servant, p'" ^^^o,

Z. M. Pike.

10 To Lieutenant Pike, First Regiment United States Infantry.

Leech Lake, 15th February, 180C.
Sir,--Your A.l.hvss, presented on tho Cth instant, has attracted my most serious consideration to

ihp several objectsol- duties on importations; of presents ma.le to, and our con.sultations with the
Indians

;

of endosin;,' our stores and dwelling houses
; and finally, of the custom of hoistin- the British flag

ontheterritory belonging to the United States of America. I shall, at a.s early a period a.s possible
present the agents of the North-West Company with your representations regarding the payn.ent of
the duties on the importati(m of goods to be sent to our estiblishmonts within tho boundaries of tho
tcrritoriLs of the United States, as also their being enteie.l at the Custom House at Michillimackinac •

hut J Leg to be allowed to pres(.nt for consideration, that the major part of the goods necessary to bo
20.senttothe.saidestablisliment for the trade of the ensuing winter, are now actually in our stores at

Kamanist.gua, our head-iuarters on Lake Superior, an-l that it wouhi cause us vast expense an<l trouble
to 1m. obliged to convey tlio.se goods to Micliillimackinac, tobe entered at tho Cu.stom House office- wo
therefore jiray that the word of a gentleman with regard to the quantity and quality of the said goods
tobe.senttothesaide.stablishmcnt, may be considered as equivalent to tlio certainty of a Custom
House register. Our intt'iition has never been to injure your tr.idors, paying the dutiJs established by
law, and hope tho.se representations to your government respecting our concerns with tho Indians may
Iwve been .lictate<l with truth and no. exaggerated by envy, to prejudice our interests, and throw a
.stain iipcui our ehaiacter which may require time to efface from the minds of a people to whom wo
must ever consider ourselves indebted for the lenity of procedure, of which the present is .so notable a

:!0 testimony. The inclosures to protect our stores and dw.>lli„y.hoi!s.s from the insults and barbaiitr of
s;ivag(! r'l.leness, have been erected for the security of property and person, in a country till liow
exposed to tho wild will of tlio frantic In.lians. We never formed the smallest idea that the said in-
closures might ever be useful in the event of a rupture between tho two powei-s, nor do wo now con-
ceive that such poor .shifts will -ver bo employed by the British Government In a country over-
shi.d.iwed with wood, so ade.iuato to every purpose, forts might in a short period of time bo built far
superior to any stockades we may have occasion uo erect.

We were not coascious. Sir. of the error I acknowledge we have been guilty of. by exhibiting to view
on your territories any standard of Great Hiitain. I will pledge myself to your government, that I will
u.se my utmost endeavors, as soon ius possible, to prevent the future display of the British tJa", or the

i:i presenting of me.lals. or the e.vhibiting to public view any other mark of European power, throu^diout
the extent of the territory known to leh>ng to the dominion of the United States. The custoiu has
long been establish'Hl, and we. innocently and inoffensively (as we imagined), have conformed to it till the
present day.

Be persuaded tliat o:> no con ^deration shall any Indian be entertained on political subjects, or on
any allairs foreign to our trade

; and refererco sliall bo made to the American Agents should any ap-
plication be made worthy such reference. Ami bo a.ssured that we. as a commercial Company, must find
it ever our interest to interfere as little as possible with affairs of Government in the course of trade,
ijjnorant a.s we are. in this rude and distant country, of the political view.s of nations.

H. Men mil
to I.icut.

Tike, L-Jth

Feb. 1806.
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^~
„.entTo%TalT."""'

''''

'''ir'™'^'''
'''^''"*^^"^^ -^"^'"^ f-- the endeavouz. of your Govern

«•"-• '"•
slatl? '"

.'"°''7^'^'=f
'1 ^""^'^^ «f trade in thi« part of the territory belon.in. to the uIhi'n.c,„/,«,M.»7^tes, are not acquired through the mere liberality of a nation and are rcadv in^nZTv , ,

'"''^'^

%:':Z..
f'-'

-^t'-- ,1~rily attending the.n. We are '>t averse t:p:;tl.::Ldutt u^^
S=r^

aw andshall ever bo ready to conforn. ourselve. to all rules aL/regula o of r^de tht^ ^^f '/— establLshed, according to common justice.
""^^ ^

I beg leav.. to be allowed to say that we have reason to hope that every measure will bP «,1n.f a

^::£:;t:^V''''''''''^'
'^'''-- -' ^--'^''- .seen>to'bnoTn:\'ey s

When we behold an armed force ready to chastise or protect, as necessity or policy may direct wknow not how to exnress our trnHfiirla ^,^ +k„^ i i ,

" "J "' ['""^.r may airect, we

your fortitude vanquished and by your persevemice overcome are shm and w 11 Zl ^"
^

::l:Z!: ^t^-^^-"-^'-
^-p4- were it sole.y fromT^tw^ ^J^^ T^i:n T "' ^ =

""'^ P'"'°"^ "'''^''' *'"-''"°''
-^ ^°"»fy ^^here they had every distrosf

•An.l, h,r, permit me to embrace the opportunity to testify that I feel myself hi.rhlv hononn.l 1 „your acceptance of such accommodations as my humble roof could artoid
^ ^^

expr^:;:/rr;^::^t 'if:
''-'-'^ '-- ''- "°~^"^ ^^ ^'^ ^-^^^^ «-- ^"- - to

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

H. McGiLLis, „.

of the North-West Company.

I

H. McRillis
to Lieut.
I'ike, inth
¥eh. ISOii.
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THE THREE CHARTERS TO SIR WILLIAM ALEXANDER.

CHARTER*
IN FAVOUH OK SIH WiLLIAM Ar KXANDEU, KnIOHT. OF THE LORDSHIP AND BaUONY OF NeW ScOT

LAND IN America, 10th September, 1G21.

.Translated by the Rev. Carlos Slafter. A.M., of Dedham.f

10

James, by the Grace of Go,l, King of Great Britain. France and Ireland, and Defender of the Faith Charter rro,„
,11 good men, clerical and lay, of hi.s entire realm, greeting

:

' King jlme"

Know yo, that we have alway. been eager to embrace every opportunity to promote the honour ^—

-

wealth ol our kinmlom nf Snnf. onJ q«.i +i,;«i. ^.-l^l „.._•.. *^ ^ ^^^ uonour
lOth Septem-a,.. ..aith of our Kingdom of S^t.and, and thin, thlfi^^lf .^^=7^XC^ il SInjade by planting new colon.es m foreign and uncultivated region.s. where the moan.s of livin. an flodabnMn,l,aspee,aIly,f these place,s were bu^ro without inhabitants, or were settled by infidel whoseconversion to the Cnn.stian faith most highly concerns the glory of God.

Rut whilst many other kingdoms, and not very long ago. our own England, to their praise haveg,von their names to new lands, which they have acquired an.l subdued ; we, thinking howrpulou
an,i crowded this and now,

s
by Divine favour, and how expedient it is that it should helZZ

exorcised in some honourable and useful di.scipline. lest it deteriorate through sloth and inactionWju,lged It important that many should be led forth into new territory, whieh^thev may fill with oiontL,Oan,lsowet ink this undertaking most fit for this kingdom, b on account^ of the promptne sandactn.tyof ,tss;.,.nt,and the strength and endurance of its mei against any difiiculti s. if'anrothenen anywhere dare to set themselves in opposition, and as it demands the tmnsportation only of mei
an,l women, stock an.l gram, and not of money, and can not repay, at this time when busine.ss i soa,.p,vss.l a troublo.sonie e.xpenditure of the treasures of this realm; for these reasons, as w! U onaccount 0. the goo.l. faithful, and acceptable service of our beloved counsellor, Sir William AlexanderKn,,ht, to us rendered and to be rendered, who, first of our subjects at his own expense, atten pt" toP,a,a^tlus ioreign colony, an.l .selected for plantation the divers lands bounded by Uie limit,:Wter

Wo therefore, from our sovereiga anxiety to propagate the Christian faith, and to secure the wealth
30 p.osp,.nty an.l peace of the native subjects of our sai.l King.lom of Scotlan.l. as other forei.rprincea n>u,

,
..isos already have done, with the advice an.l consent of our well-beloved cousin and co "el o"J.hn.Larl of Mar. Lord Erskine and Gareoch, etc., our Hi.-h Treasurer. Comptroller Col ec randT,oas,>r..r of our new revenues of this <u.r King.lom of Sc.tlan.l. an.l of the other Lords. LwssTon

of our s,„„e Kn,g.iom. hav given, granted and conveye.l, and. by the tenor of our prJsen cZ d"
,?:v.. ,.uit an, convey to the aforesaid Sir William Alexan.ler. his heirs or a.ssigns, hL.l rily al .n.n,l.., the lan-lH o the continent, an.l islan.ls situated an,l lying in America, witl.in the head ofpr n no,y conunonly cal ed Cape of Sable, lying near the forty-thir.l degree of north latitu.le. or tht';""

"

from U,.. cape stretching along the sh.,res of the sea, westwar.l to th,- r.iadstea.l of St. Mary, commonly
»F,.„„ 'l>e work N,> Wmi,„n .U...„ulcr .„ul A,n.rio,n (Wm.,=,,(7..J'PuhlieatKm7.f the Prin.;e sT^cty^BostTn' TirJ
+ l.V.(c /,;, /'n,„.,/„t„r.]-Tl„H tr«n,Uti.,n is ,„a,lo from the Latin a. fnun.l in tho "Great SoalRolt.r' "

*,, 7 iM. .1. cllecfon .,f K..yal LeUcn.. Charter, and Tract., by the Ua..na.j„e Club, E „b r^h 18^7 ' '

"""'"*
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Clmrter from
King JameH
I. t.) Sir
William
Alexander,
10th Sejiteiu

ber, Kai.

€
Hi *

;!i V

called St. Marys Bay. and thence northward by a straight line, crossing the entrance or mouth of tl,«fgreat romlstoad which runs towards the eastern part of the land between the countries of the Suri,,!and Eteeheunn, conm,o„ly called Surlquois and Etechen.ines, to the river generally known by the mZof bt. Lroix, and to the remotest springs, or source, from the western side of the Seine, which en.ntvinto the first mentioned river; thence i)y an imaginary straight line whicli is conceived to exter, Ithrough the land, or run northward to the nearest bay, river or stream en.ptying into the great river rCanada
;
a.id going from that eastwanl along the low shores of the same river of Canada to the rive'

harbour, port or shore commonly known and called by the name of Gathepe or tJaspic.and thence soutl,'sou h-east to the i.sles called Bacalaos, or Cape Breton, leaving the said isles on the right and the niou !

of the said great river of Canada, or larg3 bay, and the territory of Newfoniulland with tl,e isl„„ls inbelonging to the same lands, on the left
; thence to the headland or poir.t of Cape Breton aforesaidlying near latitude 45°, or thereabouts; and from the said point of Cape Breton toward the south 'uwlwest to the above-mentioned Capo Sable, where the boun.lary began; including and containin.. withinthe said coasts and their circumference, from sea to sea, all lands of the continent with the rivers fill.bays .shores, ishinds. or seas, lying near or within six leagues on any side of the same, on the'west'

north, or east sides ot the same coasts and bounds; and on the .south south-east (where Cane Breton
lies) and on the south side of the same (where Cape Sable i.s) all seas and islands .southward withinforty leagues of said sea-shore, thereby including the large island commonly called Isle de Sable orSablon, lying towards Carban, in common speech, south south-east, about thirty leagues from 'the
said Cape Breton seaward, and being in latitude 44°, or thereabouts.

The above-describrd lands shall in all future time bear the name of New Scotland in America an.l

^"

also the aforesaid Sir W dliam shall divide it into parts or portions as seemeth best to him and shall
give names to the same at his pleasure.

'

^

With all mines, both the royal ones of gold and silver, and others of iron, lead, copper tin bra.sana other minerals, with the power of inini-g. and causing to dig them from the earth, and'of nuri'fv'

'""^^^
w^'!'""

^'"^ ''"""' ""'"^ ^"^••''•t"'^ '^^ I'is own use, or that of others, as shall seem best to tho
-said Sir William, his heirs or assigns, or to whomsoever it shall have pleased him to establish in said
lands, reserving only to us and our successors, a tenth part of the metal n ulgarlv known as ore of .oldand silver, which shall be hereafter dug or obtained from the land : leaving the said Sir William ui,l
hi., aforesaids whatever of other metals of copper, steel, iron, tin, lead, or other minerals we or 'our "n
successors may be able in any way t(. obtain from the ^arth, in order that thereby they may tlie more
easily bear the lar-o expense of reducing the aforesaid metals: together with margarite, termed pearland any other prcuous stones, quarries, forests, thickets, mosses, marshes, lakes," waters fisheries in
both salt and fresh water, and of both royal ami other fish, hunting, hawking, and anythin-. that mavbe .sold or inherited

:_
with full power, privilege, and jurisdiction of free royalty, chapelry, and chancerf

forever: with the gift and right of patronage of chnrche.s, chapel.s. and benefice,. : with tenants teinn-
cies, and the services of tho.sc holding the .same freely: together with the otiices of justiciary and
admiralty within all the bounds respectively mentioned above: al.so with power of setUn« up .States
free towns, free ports, villages, and barony towns, and of establishing markets ami fai-s within the
boun.ls of said lands: of holding courts of justice and adn.iralty within the limits of such lands rivers 40
ports, and seas

:
also with the power of improving, levying and receiving all tolls, e-.:;toms, anchor ,lues

an.l other rev.mues of the sai.l towns, marts, fairs, and free ports: and of owning and usimr the san.e
as freely in all respects as any greater or lesser fiaron in our Kingdom of Scotland has en.oyed in anv
past, or couhl enjoy in any future time: with all other prerogatives, privileges, immunities, di-nitie.^
perquisite.s, prohts, and dues concerning and belonging to said lands, seas, and the boundaries thereof'
which we ourselves can give and grant, as freely and in as ample form as we or any of our noble
ancesters granted ;iny charters. lett.Ts intent, enfeotfinents, gitts, or comndssions to anv suhieets of
whatever rank or character, or to any .society or company lea-ling out such colonies into anv' f^reir^n
I^rts, or searching out foreign land.. n„d in as free and ample form as if the same were indudclhi
this pres,.nt charter

:
al.so, we make, constitute, and ordain the sahl Sir William Alexamler his hein* ^and assigns, or their deputies, our hereditary Lieutenants-Ceneral, for repre.smti, ur royal person

both by sea and by land, in the regions of the sea, and on the coast, and in the b-mnds aforesaid hotl,' I
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in seeking said lands and romaininrr there and rptnvm-n,, fv^.„ fi

.egion, or ,.f the inhabitants oU^o sa o :: ea1 ' Lt^^W 1td " rTT ."^^ ''' ''''

real-u of Scotland. We alCtlll tha t l^rrTn- ""
'T"'"^

"^ P°"^'''^' "'*'" ^''^^^ °^ °-
10de,in,,.ents,or such as ^i^l!i^^2^:: to:^:^ZZr^^^^^^^

'^ '^^--^

o«r realm or donnnion by virtue of the offin Tl J ! ,

-"^ ''' ^ny lieutenant whatever of

claim, property, authority, or interest in an,! f,. ..,; i i i

^'"^ ;^"" '"-"^aitti can pietend to any

full imwoi- to the afo,-e,«id Sir Willi,,,, Al .J„r,. !1? 1° i;"-"™',*"''"
' ^ 8'™ »"•' Si»"t free ami

..,ll,«o„o„ tl,™. wl,„ J„.r,e ,e t a, S ""''•"»"'"""'*
'° ""'"' f'™™- Privilege,, ,-irt.,

of all sorts, introducing arts or sciences or n . tis n r 1

P ^>m,.e. also, of erecting machines

w...u,eir advantage! also, to .irs^i^ritSwir:^:^;;!;::;^;:;^!
s^^^ ^apiK>.nt such captains, officers, baili.fls. governors, c!..rks. and all other okZ^;^!7^:Z^Z:\

royalty, barony, and town, for the execution of justice within tho bounds of sahlln
....y to these lands by sea, and returo.ng fVo.n the same, as shall .eerr::t:LX^t.:aZ

t tl e ,,ual. Ues. con,l,tions and deserts of the persons who nmv happen to dwell in anv ofTC n
oi -d ..rovnce, or .n any part of the same, or who may risk -theh' 'goods an tt" s1 U e aWago and increa.se of to same

,
also, of ren.oving the same persons fro„, ofBco, traSn o e I "nJoOtheni, as faras it .shall .seem expedient to him and his aforesaids.

" '^'""'S'"^'

And, since attempts of tliis kind are not made without .vreat labo,.,- on i

la,,co,.tlay of money, so that they exceed the .nea s^^a^^^:; :
'

^ i ^1^

a

tT' '^

Si. William Alexander and his aforesaids may need supp,ii!;f nL:::^:.^^^::^^:^:^,;:^
ana other men for special enterprises an.l ventures therein, who may form contru-ts hh r i i'

»-iiii.„„ ,„„i 1,1, .f„,,..i,i« ie,.'„",, .„,,:: ,:' „';f
° "" ~"'t ""' "• "«'' •'^'

i.i» ,», the ,,e,ive„ ., ,„„„„.. ,„„. ::::2;:t':^jr:!:z':z::::^ T:iz:z:::!,money, and shall not perform the same contracts but shall thw.rf .,,1
'/' t«'» sum of

«•:• -""': "'"'« «i '
> "!.,»« ..HI 1...;,, Iti", «;,"

, ;•:;:„:::;; 'cnr'

nturer-, shall be earned out in the ris
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Ontahio aforesaid, where first they had been collected and joined together; and shall go away to the uncivilized— /' natives, to live in remote and desert places; tlicn they sliall lose and foifeit all the lands previously

Mii^i'iancous. ff™'^'''-''-' t'"-'"'
^

^i^^o, all their goods within the aforesaid bounds
; and it shall be lawful for the said Sir— William and his aforesaids to confiscate the same, and reclaim the same lands, and to seize and convert

and apply to his own use and tliat of his aforesaids all the same belonging to them, or any one of tlium.

And that all our beloved subjects, as well of our kingdoms and dominions, so also otliors of fdreicm

birth who may sail to the siiid lands, or any part of the same, for obtaining merchandise, may the

better know and obey the power and authority given by us to the aforesaid Sir William Alexnndcr, our
faithful counsellor and his deputies, in all such commissions, warrants and contracts as he shall at anv
time make, grant, and establish for the more fit and safe arrangement of offices, to govern said colony in

grant lands, and execute justice in respect to the said inhabitants, adventurers, deputies, factors or

assigns, in any part of said lands, or in sailing to the same, we, with the advice and consent aforesaid

do order that the saitl Sir William Alexander and his aforesaids shall have one common seal, pertainin"

to the office of lieutenant of judiciary and admiralty, which by the said Sir William Alexander and his

aforesaids or their deputies, in all time to come, shall be safely kept: on one side of it our arms shall

be engraved, with these words on the circle and margin thereof: " S'Kjlllum Iip;jis Svotiw Auyrui: Fmn-
ckt! et IJibcrniw ;" and on the other side our image, or that of our successors, with these words :

" Pro .Voca'

Scotia; Locum Tenente ;" and a true copy of it shall be kept in the hands and care of the conservator

of the privileges of New Scotland, and this he may use in his office as occasion shall reiiuiro. And as

it is very important that all our beloveil subjects who iidiabit the said Province of New Scotland or its %
ChartLT f f

Ijorders may live in the fear of Almighty God, and at the same time in His true worship, and mav have

King .lames an earnest purpose to establish the Christian religion therein, and also to cidtivate peace and quiet with

William tlie native inhabitants and savage aborigines of those lands, so that they, and any others tradin"- tlieie

mh Hettem- ™^y safely, pleasantly, and quietly hold what they have got with great labor and peril, we, for ourselves
ber, 1621.1 and our successors, do will and decree, and by our present chai'tcr give and grant to the said Sir Wil-

liam Alexander and his aforesaids and their deputies or any other of our Government officers ami

ministers whom tlvey shall appoint, free and absolute power of arranging and securing peace, alliance

friendship, mutual conferences, assistance, and intercourse with those savage aborigines and their chiefs

and any others bearing rule and power ainuug them ; and of preserving and fosteiing such relations and

treaties a« they or their aforesaids shall form with them
;
provided those treaties are, on the other side, m

kept faithfully l>y tliese barbarians; and, unless this be d(jne, of taking uj) arms against them, whcrehv

they may be reduced to order, as shall seem fitting to the said Sir William and his albresaids and depu-

ties, for the honor, obedience, and service of God, and the stability, defence, and preservation of our

authority among them ;
with power also to the said Sir William Alexander and Ids aforesaids, by them-

selves, or their deputies, substitutes, or assigns, fur their defence and j)rotection at all times and on all

just occasions hereafter, of attacking suddenly, invading, expelling, and by anns driving away, as well

by sea as by land, ami by all means, all and singl}-, those who, without the special license of the said

Sir William and his aforesaids, shall attempt to occupy tiieso lands, or trade in the said I'lovinee df

New Scotland, or in any part of the same, and in like manner all other persons who presume to bring

any damage, lo.ss, destruction, injury, or invasion against that province, or the inhabitants of the same:

And th;il this may be more easily done, it siiall be allowed to the said Sir William and his afuie-

saids, deputies, factors, and assigns, to levy contributions on the adventurens and iidiabitants of the

same ;
to bring them together Ijy prochunations, or by any other order, at such times as shall seem iiest

to the said Sir William and his aforesaids ; to as.semble all our subjects living within the limits of the said

New Scotland and trading there, for the better sup[)ly of the army with necessari(!s, and enlargement and

increase of the people and planting of sahl lands ; with full jiower, privilege, and liberty to the said .Sh'

William Alexander and his aforesaids by themselves or their agents, of sailing over any si'as whattver

under our ensign and banners, with as many ships, of as great burden, and as well furnished with

a!!)!!i!!t;itir)ri, men, ,Tud proviKinns as they are able to procure at any time, and as often as sli:dl seem

expedient ; and of carrying all persons of every (juality and grade wiio are our subjects, or who wish to ,.

submit themselves to our sway, for entering upon such a voyage with their cattle, horses, oxen, sheep,'

goods of all kinds, furniture, macliines, lieavy arms, military instruments as many as they desire, aud

40
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t^^^ ;;nd necessaries for the use of the same colony, for mutual commerce with the natives Okx.h.o
of l,c>e prov noes, or oth rs who may trade with these plantations

; and of transporting all commoditie,
^"^'"'"^

an.l n,o chand.,se, wh.eh shall seo„> to them needful, into our kingdom of SeotlanS without the pay^^en «-~V.
any tax, custom and nnpost, for the same to us, or our custom-house officers, or their deputL and

''"'"""'"""

ay of the .late ,,f our present charter
; and to have this sole privilege for the space of three years next..vafter we freely have granted, and by the tenor of our present charter grant and give to the sa d SkW ,lha.n a.ul h,s aforesauls, according to the terms hereinafter mentioned

A>.d after these three years are en.lcd, it shall bo lawful, to us and our successor, tolOevy and exact from all goods and merchandise winch shall be' exported from thTor king-dom of Scotland to the said Province of New Scotland, or imporkl from this province to
our sa.d ku.g.U.m of Scotland, in any ports of this our kingdom, by the said' Sir W^!ham and h.s aforesa.ds, hve per cent, only, according to the old mode of reckoning, without
any o or nnpos

t,
t..x, cus om, or duty from them hereafter, which sum of five pounds p7r hundred«ng tl".« paul by the sajd S„- Wdl.an. and his aforosaids, to our officers and othe' appoi.fted for th's

ws.ne,ss the sa.d S,r AVdham and h.s aforesaids may carry away the said goods from this our realm o
Scotland mto any other foreign ports and climes, without the payment of any other custom, tax, or duty
to us or our h«rs or successors or any other persons

; provided also that said goods, within the space
tlnrteen months after thou- arrn-al in any part of this our kingdon, may be again placed on boa^I

.0..1ur. We also give and grant absolute and full power to the said Sir William and his aforesaids of
taking, levying, and receiving to his own proper use and that of his aforesaids, from all our subjects
^1,0 shall desire to conduct colonies, follow trades, or sail to the sai.l lands of New Scotland and rom
the same, for goods and merchandise, five per cent, besides the sum due to us ; whether on acco'unt of the
exportation from tins our k.ng,lom of Scotland to the said Province of New Scotland, or of the impor- ^^^^^ fe-
tation from the said province to this our kingdom of Scotland aforesaid, and, in like manner, from^ 1

^3^^
I'oods and merchandise which sha be nynnvfo,! W „„. „„i.:„„i.. i.-.i j, , .

.' " W.lUam, ] II- ,•,,,,. " —v-„.„..v. .wv.ico.11,1, auu, lu uKe manner, trom all i;,-,,-
"^

goods and morchamhse which shall be exported by our subjects, leaders of colonies, merchants, and Al-Tder.
s. trom the said Proviiu.a r,( M,..., «„„n i i. e 1 . .

•

10th Septem-
. , t *i •

1 I, • ,. ^,
• *' ou.,j^,i.v=, icauuia ui colonies, merchants, and Aioxandt

nav-,ato,s.fiomthe said Province o New Scotland, to any of our dominions or anv other place ; or 1^162?'
shall be imported from our realms and elsewhere to the said New Scotland, five pe^- cent beyond Lnd
above the sum before appointe.l to us

;
and from the goods and merchandise of all foreigners and others

30 not under our sway which shall be either exported from the said Province of New Scotland or shall beimported into the same, beyond and above the sai.l sum assigned to u,s, ten per cent, may be levied
t,v^:..n.andreceive.l.f.,rthepr„per use of the said Sir William and his aforesaids, by sueli servants'
othoers, or deputies, or their agents, as they shall appoint an.l authorize for this business'
And for he better security and prolit of the sai.l Sir WiUia.u an.l his aforesaids, an.l of all our othe^
sul,„...t,s ,l,.s,r.ng to settle m New Scotlan.l afon3said. or to trade there, and of all others in general who
^''' '

':"\::':
"^'' '" '"^""•' '''^"•^^^l^-^-'^ *« our authority and ,Knver. we have .le.Teed and wilfed that the

.aid Sir W illiain niay construct or cause t., be built, one or more forts, fortresses, castles, strongholds
waol, -towers, blockdi.n.ses, an. other buildings, with ports and naval stations, and also ships of war •

and the same shall be applied f.,r .lefending the sai.l pla.^es. as shall, to the sai.l Sir WilliL and his
Waforesanls. seem necessary to accomplish the af.,resai.l undertaking

; and thev mav establish f..r their
<
ef..nce there, garrisons of s..Idiers. in a.I.lition to the things above mentione.l ; and. generali;, may do

all llm.gs for .he ac.,uis.tion, increase, an.l intro.luction of people, an.l to preserve and govern the'said
-New S..otland an.l the casts an.l la.i.l thercf. in all its limits, features ami relations, under our name
an, aut!,.,r.ty, as we might .10 if present in person; although the case may re,, u ire a more particular
a.„h,tiiet ..nier than IS prescribe.! ,„ this our present charter; an.l to this cm.man.l we wish .lireet
ami m.«t .strictly enjoin all our justices, officers and sul,jo..ts fre,,uenting these places to conf.,rn'. them-
.sclves, an, to yield to an.l obey the sai.l Sir William an.l his aforesaids in all an.l each of the above-mentumed nmtt..r^ both principal ami relate.!; and be o,,„al!y obedient to th.,„ in their execution ashey ought to be to us wlu.se peis.,u he represents, un.ler the pains of .lisobe.lience an-l rebellion

50
o,e,,v..,.,we .ieelare.by the ten.,r .,f our present charter, to all Christian Kings, princes, and states'

tliat
1 hei-ealter any one. ,u- any fmm the sai.l col.,nies, in the Pn.vince of New Scotlan.l aforesaid o;any other persons under their license and command, exercising piracy at any future time, by land or' by
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sea, shall carry away the gooa.s of nny pors.m, or ia a hostile lu.umor do any injustice or wron-r ,,. anvo c.ur ,snl.,o.ts, or those of our heirs or successors, or of other kings, princes, governors, or sUtes in
alliance with us, then, upon such injury oHore.I, ,.r just complaint thereupon, t.y any kin.. ....jrw
governor, st^te, or their subjects, we, our heirs a.ul successors, will see that publicr I'oclan.ations arl'nui.le ,n any part ut our said Kinj,Mlo,u of Scotland, just nn.l suitable for this purpose, that the said
pirate or pirates, who shall commit such violence, at a state.l time, to be determinea bv the af.,res«i,i
proclamation, shall fully restore our goods so carried away

; and for the said injuries .^hall makefull
satistact.on, so that the said princes and others thus complaining shall deem thems'elves satisfie.l Aiui
if the authors of such crimes shall neither make worthy satisfaction, nor be careful that it be mmljw.tInn tlio hunted t.mo, then he, or those who have coinmitte.l siu^h plunder, neither are. nor hereafter inshall be -..u, r our government and protccti>--i

; but it shall be permitte.l and lawful to all ,-. -..ces and
others .. -un: .:,vov, to proceed against such olfenders, or any of them, and with all hostility to inv. I„

And though it is appointed that no nobleman and gentleman may depart from this countrvwithout our consent yet wo will that this our present charter be n sufficient permission and assurance
to all engaging lu the said voyage, save those who may be accused of tre.vson, or retained bv anvspecial order; and, according to our present charter, wo declare and decree that no person ma; leave
this country and go to the said region of New Scotland unless they have previously taken the oath ofallegiance to us

;
for which purpose, we, by our present charter, give and grant the sai 1 Sir William

an,l his aforesaids or their conservato.^ and deputies, full power and authority to exact the .said oath 20from and administer it to all persons proceeding into the said lands in that colony. Moreover we for
ourselves and our succe.s.sors, with the advice and consent aforesaid, declare, decree, and ordaia that allour subjects going to the said New Scotlan.l, or living in it. and all their children and posterity born
there, and all adventuring there, shall have and enjoy all the liberties, rights and privileges of free andnative subjects of our kingdom of Scotland, or of our other dominions, as if they had been born there.

Also we, for ourselves and our .successors, give and grant to the said Sir William and his aforesaids
he free power of regulating and coining money for the freer commerce of these inhabitin.r the said
Irovince, ol any metal, in what manner and of what form they shall choose and direct for the^an.e.

And if any questions or doubts .shall arise on the meaning and construction of any clause in our
present charter, al these shall be taken and explaine.l in their a.uplest form, and in favor of the said Sir 10AV.Uiam and h,s aforesauLs. Besides, we, of our certain knowledge, proper motive, legal authoritv, and
kingly power have made, united, annexed, erected, created, and incorporated, and, by the tenor of our
present charter, do make, unite, annex, erect, create and incorporate, the whole and undivided, the saidprovince and lands of New Scotland, with all the seas and limits of the .same, and minerals of gold and
silver, load, copper, steel, tin. brass, iron, and any other mines, pearls, precious stones, quarries forests
thickets nio,s.ses, marshes, lakes, waters, tisheries, as well in fivsh water as in .salt, a.s well of royal fishei
as ol others, cit.es, free ports, free villages, towns, baronial villages, seaports, roadsteads, machines
nulls, olhces and juri.sd.ctions, and all other things generally and partic.ilailv mentioned above in one
entire an> Iree lordship and barony which .shall be called in all future time by the aforesaid name ofJNew Scotland.

40

And we will grant, and for ourselves and our successors decree and order, that one seisin now madeby the said S,r \\ ilha.n and his aforesaids, upon any part of the soil of the said land and upon the
province before described, .shall in all future time be eff-ctive

; a.'id .shall be a sufficient seisin for the
whole regio,., w.th all the parts, appendages, privil-ges, accidents, liberties, and immunities of the same
menl.oiied aoove, without any other .special and delinite .seisin to be taken by hini.self or his aforesaids
on any other part or place of the same. And concerning this seisin and all things which have followed
It, or can lollow it. we, with the advice and consent above mentioned, for ourselves and our r:uecesso>.,
nave Uusp.,,.... and by tlie tenor uf our present chui ter, in the manner hereafter mentione.l, do dispome
forever

: /,. hofd ami to jmsess. the whole and undivided, the said region and lordship of New Scotland,
with all the bounds of the same within the .sea.s above mentioned, all minerals of gold and silver, 50copp..r, steel, tin, lea<l, bnv-ss and iron, and any other mines, pearls, precious stones, quarries, woods.
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thickotH ...ossoH, nmrshofl, lakes, waters, fisheries, as well in fresh water as salt, as well of royal fishe. ont.h,,,
fts „f others, .states, Iree towns, free i.orts, towns, baronial villa-es, seaports, roa.lsteads, inactiines mills

AprsNmx.

olhcos and jnris.hctions, and all other things generally and specially n.ontion...d above
; wit,!, all other „«« 'V.

privik-es, liberties, i.nnHn.itios an.l aceidents, and olluM' ll,in,i,'s above n.entioned, to the afores ,id Sir
- '"

W.lha.u Alexander, h.s heus and assijrns, from us and our successors, in free covenant, inheritance
!.„•,!> up, barony and royalty, h.r ever, throu-h all tiieir just bounds and lin.its, as they lie i., len-th'
an, breadth, m houses, bnildinjrs erecte.l and t.. bo erected, bojrs, plains a.id n„.ors, marshes ro.uls
paths, waters, swami>s, nvers, n.eadows and pastures ; mines, malt houses and their .efuso hawkin-s'
iH.ntmp, hshenes, peat-n.osses, turf-bogs, coal, coal-pits, coneys, warrens, doves, dove-cotes, workshops'

10 mahU.h.s, breweries and broo...
;
woods, groves and thickets

; wood, timber, .piarries of stone and lime •

with courts, hnes, pleas, heriots, outlaws, rabbles of women, with free entrance an.l exit, and with fork'
loss, sok, sac, then.e infangthelff, outfangtheiff, wrak. wair, veth. vert, vennesonn, pit and gallows; and with'
all other and singly, the liberties, commodities, profits, easements, and their rightful pertinents of all
kiii.ls, whether mentione.l or not, above or below ground, far a.ul near, belonging, or that can belon.^ to
the at.-resaul region and lordship, in any manner, for the future, freely, .piietly fully wholly
hono.nably well, and in pea' e, without any revocation, contradiction, impediment, or obstacle whatovera

Annually, at the festival of Christ's nativity, on the soil of the said lands and of the province of
New Scotland, the said Sir William Alexamler and his aforesaids shall pay to us and our heirs and
successors, under the name of quit-rent, one penny of Scottish money, if so much bo demanded.

••0 And because the tenure of the said lands, and of the Province of New Scotland and the .luit-
rent above-mentioned, may fail through want of the timely and lawful entry of any heir or heirs of
the sai.l Sir William succee<ling him, a thing which tliey may not easily accomplish on account of the
.roat distance from our Kmg.lom; and these same lands and Province on account of the non-entrance
may come into our hands and those of our successors until the lawful entraiK^o of the Icitimate heir-
ami we being unwilling that the .same lands an.l region at any time should fall into non-entry or that
tl,o said Sir William and his aforesai.ls should be thus deprived of the benelits and profits of the .same '"Cin^TrlS
lierelore we, with the advice aforesaid, have dispensed with the said non-entry whenever it shall occur' Wimam
tlien

,
" ' ". "—. "<vv« u„,,,c,.,-,ca wiiu uie saui non-entry wlienever it .shall occur, Wiiiiam

aa,l, by the tem.r of this our charter, we, for our.solves and our successors, do dispense
; and also we t^y'T^^'

have leiu.unced and exonerated, and by the tenor of our present charter, with the consent aforesdd we ''•.iV.lil

SO Jo renounce and exonerate the sai.l Sir William ami his afore.saids in respect to the above-mentioned
non-..ntranee of the .said Province an.l regh.n whenever it shall come into our hands, or by reason of
noii-.Mitry, may fall, with all things that can follow therefrom

;
provi.led, however, that the .said Sir

William, his heirs and assigns, within the space of seven years after the decease an.l death of their pre
(h-o,ss,>rs, or entry to the possession of sai.l lands, an.l of other things afore.sai.l, by theni.selves or their
lawful ag..nts h..l,ling powers for this purpo.se, do homage to us aiul our success.)rs, and •onio to and
leooive through us, the .said laii.ls, lor.lship, barony, and other things aforesaid, aceonlin-r to the 'laws
an.l statutes ol .uir .sai.l King.lom of Sco'l.n.l. Finally, we, for ourselves and our successors do will
.h'cive, and or.lain that this our present charter an.l enfeoflinent above written of the lan.ls a'foresai.i'
lonlship, an.l region of New Scotlan.l, an.l the privileges and liberties of the .same shall be ratified'

Oappiove.1, and established .- our next Parliament of our said King.lom of Scotland whenever it shall
meet, s.. that it shall have therein the force and eflicacy of a decree; and for this we, for ourselves and
our successors, declare that this our charter shall be a suilicient warrant ; an.l, as a Prince we pronii.se
that the same shall be ratifie.l an.l appn.ved, an.l also we promise to alter, renew, increase' and extend
th,. same into the m.,st ample f..rm, us often as it shall seem necessary and expedient to the said Sir
W illiam and his aforesaids.

M.xeover it has seemed best to us, an.l we order and enjoin our beloved . . . our sheriffs
I'specially appoint.nl on our part, on s.'oing this our .•barter under our great seal, so to give an.l -n-ant to the
aforesai.l Sir William jui.l hjs iif,,pwii,l>, „.. .i,,,;,. ..ij^-,.,.,. ..^ -m •.- ,- -

•

i •

'^
. ,

real, ot the lan.ls, l..rdship, barony, and other things mentioned above, with all privileges, immunities liber-
50 ties, an.l other things ub..v.. expressed; an.l this s.Msin we, by the tenor of our pres.'nt charter, declare

Lens lawful an.l r,.g,ilar as if 1,.. ba.l a p.vcept, under pr.mf of our Ureat S.'al, and in the mo.st ample
lorn,, with all clauses rcpiisite for the aforesai.l purpose; whicli we. for ourselves and successors, do

I
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forever dispense In witness whereof wo Jmve commanded our Great Seal .o be affixed to tl.is ourpresent charter W.tno.ses
:

( )ur well belove.i cousins and counciliors, Ja.nes, Marquis of Ha.nilton, H rUArranandCan.,,-.,!... Lord Ave., and Innerdaill; George, Earl Marischal, Lord Keith, A-., Marshal"our k,n,,j on,
;
Alexand-.r, Earl of Dunfennline, Lord Fy vie and Ur-iuiuu-t, &c.. our Chanco,.or ; Th ,Earl ot Me ros. Lord li.nn.ng and i.yres, our Secretary; Our belove.l fa,niliar eounoiilor.s, krone

Sir Ru-hard Cockburn junior of Olerkington, Keeper of our Privy Seal . Sir George Hay, of Ki
-'

fawns, our ll.g.ster ot the Rolls and Clerk of the Council ; Sir John Cockburn of Onniston Cl^rk four Justiciary
;
ai„l Mr John Scott of Seotstarvet, Director of our Cliancery, Kniglits.

At our Castle of Windsor, the tenth day of September, iu the year of Our Jrd, 1G21, and of ou,Reigns, the fafty-htth and nineteenth yeare, respectively.
.

,
u or ou.

Hy signature superscribed by the hand of rtur Sovereign Lord, the King ; and subscribed by the

''

hands of our Chancellor T^.urer, Principal Soeretary. and of the other Lord! Ind our Commissionerand of our Privy Council of the said Kingdom of Scotland.

Written to the Great Seal, 29th September, 1G21.

J. ScOTT,

Sealed at Edinburgh, 29th September, 1021. j^. Raithe''"''*"

Qr's.

^.B.--';ln the Regist Mag Sigilli the names of the witnesses are not given, but only a referenceas specified in an earlier W.arter in the Record. The in.lorsement of the Charter, ' Wri ten,' T 20

Z'/ rT rv ;" T''"
^''^^^--^^'^ ^y ^«-''' Laing, L.L.D.. in Bannatyne ColUoC; /lioyal Letters, Ckartern, and Tracts. .

"^ '

Alox.inder,
12th July,
1025.

NOVODAMUS CHARTER*
Or New Scotmnd in America, i.v favouu of Sih William Alexander, of Men.stuie Knight

12th July, 1625,

Charles, by the Grace of God, King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, and Defender of theFaith, to all good men of his whole land, clergy and laity, greeting. Know ye,

[Tills Cliarter in the original is tlm sjiino, ipsMmh irrhis, from tlio Sfcon.l s,.,>f«np„ fo „ / 1 ...
..Know ye." U> the sentence [85 <o,^.], on nageLiuuina ''FinXwe L in,

['"•> ""H on pag« boi;mmng,

ir.9l Tl,i. ,.„..*;. fi e :. 1 1
"b'' "y"""S. *>»''"y »e for ourselves and our siiocessora," as the Cliarler of1021. This part is therefore onuttecl here, and the reader is referred back to tliat Charter for what is here waiting]

^||:rs. j"
-I'i^l' e«"^e tl- 1-1- and a,ssignees of the said Sir William Alexander shall, notwithstan.lin. tl,e^V .n.a„. ^...said non-entry, enjoy and possess all and sundry the aforesaid lands, country, and lordship o NScotland, wMth all and sundry profits, commodities, benefits, privileges, an,l liberties of the same as if ,hc .10aid non-en^-y ha-l never happened, oras if they had never fallen in noii-entry

; which lands, cou. try anrdship oHsew Scotland, a.s well mam ands as isiand.s, within all and sundry the said bounds and o^thereof, with the woods, fi.sh.ngs, as well in salt water as in fre.sh, of royal fishes as of others with pa"
preciou.s s ones, veins, royal minerals of gold and silver, other minerals of iron, steel, lead, copper, bra s tin'mountain „rass, and others whatsoever; and all privileges, liberties, immunities, prerogativls, fliees'
junsd.c ions, and others, specially and generally above recited, formerly belonge.l to the said Sir WilliamAlexander and his heirs and a.ssignees. and were by him and his procurators, in his name, duly and hnv
ful y resigned in our hands

;
and that for our new heiitable infeftment of the same to be granted in favour

oi he said Sir William, or his heirs and assignees aforesaid, in due ami competent^form, as aceorda,
to be holden, as .said is, with dispemaUonon^on^nt^y^ m^nei^betore^rittel, when it shall h.appon.W

•Fioni the work Sir initimn Alixaiuhr ,i,ul .1 .rM-W.-n ''rhniztiimn P.iWi^ati „ t7i~t7^ ^ Ti^

I^fo.,ow.g noie IS there appended >. This translation ^f r^::::!,^^'I^^ t,^"^, r^A^^li^t

wWely d^erent"
' ' "" "" "" '""""' '""""" "'' ''"'^ "'""'' "'« '-""J""- "^ ^1- two being
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ur Lord, 1G21, and of om

OF Menstrie, Knight,

i, and Defender of the

Moreover, we. with advice before written, for the good, faithful, and willing service performed and
,en.lor.)d to us by the siiid Sir William Alexander, and respect being had to the great and manifold
exponses and charges bestowed and expended in the plantation of the said boun.is of the lordship and
country of New Scotland, and reduction of them, under our obedience, and for other weighty and onerous
eausi's, have of now given, granted, and disponed, and by our present charter, give, grant, and dispone to
the before-mentioned Sir William Alexander, and his heirs and assignees, heritably, all and sundry the
foresaid lands, lordship, and country of New Scotland, together with all and sundry castles towns
fortaluTS, manor places, houses, buildings, built and to be built, gardens, orchards, planted and to be
planted totts, crofts, meadows, grazings, woods, shrubs, niills, multures, mill lands, fishings as well of

10 ad us of other fishes, salmon, large fish as small, in salt water as in fresh, together with all and sundry
temd sheaves thereof included, as well great as small, with the presentation, gift of benefices churches
and diapels, and rights of patronage thereof, annexes,connexes, dependencies, tenants, tenandries and
services of free tenants of the same; together with all and sundry precious stones, jewels, crystal, alum
coral, and others, with all and sundry minerals, veins, and quarries thereof, as well of regal and royal
metals an<l minerals oFgold and silver within the said bounds and lordship of New Scotland, as of other
minerals of iron, steel, tin, copper, brass, mountain brass, and other minerals whatsoever with all and
sundry parts, pendicles, iiertinents, privileges, liberties, and immunities of all and sundry'the afore.?-aid
lands, lordship, and country of New Scotland, with full power and privilege to the said Sir William
Alexander, h..-, heirs and assignees, of trying and searching, digging and examining the ground for the

i!ORa»u>, and extracting, cleansing, refining and purifying them, and using, converting, and applying them
to thoir own proper uses, (the tenth part of the royal metals, commonly called the ,)re of gold and silver
hereafter to be fou. d and extracted out of the said lands and country, only, beincr reserved to us and
our successors), and the remainder of the said metals, minerals, precious stones, jewels, and others what-
soever, to belong to the said Sir William Alexander, and his h.drs and assignees, to remain forever with
th.iM, ami be, with all profits and duties thereof, converted to their own proper uses ; with power to the
same Sir \\ illiam Alexander, and his heirs an.l assignees, of building, constructing, and erectin- upon
and within all the bounds of the said country, as shall seem to them expedient, cities, free boromdis of
huiony, towns, villages, harbours, ports, naval stations ; and on appointing fairs and markets a2 well
witlun the town as without, and imposing, levying, and receiving all and whatsoever tolls, customs

30 anchorages, and other dues of the said cities, boroughs of barony, towns, villages, fairs markets free
ports, harbors, naval stations, with all and sundry casualties, profits, and duties whatsoever • and furnish-
lui,' the said cities and boroughs, as well within borough as without, with dficientand able macristrates
justices of the peace, provosts, bailies, aldermen, constables, and other otticers. citizens free bur>n'sses'
and manufacturers, crafts of all kinds, with their deacons, and others, thereto requisites, with full power'
l.rivilege, and liberty to them, or their children, citizens, and burgesses, to sell wine and wax salmon'
herrings, and other staple goods an-l merchandises, as well great as small, and constructin<r churches'
chapels, hospitals, ma.son .Hens, market crosses, belfrys, bells, and all other ordinary ornaments thereto
heloiigmg, and planting the said churches, an.l sufficiently providing them with sufficient teachers
preaclHTs, pastors, an.l ministers

: And in like manner of erecting, founding, and constructing
40 common schools, colleges, and universities, sufficiently provi.Ied with able and sufficient masters

rectors, regents, professors of all sciences, letters, languages, ami instruction ; and of providing for MifB-
cieiit maiiitenanc... salaries, and living for them to this etfect : As also of erecting predates
arclil.ishops, bishops, rectors, and vicars of parishes, and j.arish churches, and .Hstributin.^
anddivi.ling all the aforesai.l bounds of the said country into .livers and distinct shires, provinces and
parishes, tor the better provision of the churches an.l ministry, division of the shires and all
other civil police.

'

An.l likewise of foun.Iing, erecting, and instituting a senate of justice, phices, and olle-^es
otjustice, senators of council and sessi.m, members thereof, for the a.lmiiiistration of justice witMn
tnc said couuliy. an.l ..ther places of justice an.i ju.licature. Further, of erecting and nppointincr

50 secret and j.rivy ouncils an.l sessi.ms for the public goo.l and advantage of the said country an.l -Wving
an. granting titles, honors an.l .lignities to the members therc.f, an.l creating their clerks and members
ana appointing seals ami registers with their keepers. An I, also of erecting and instituting officers of
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Ap7Z?i.
'f^'f'

* '^^'''"'ell'^'-. treasurer, comptroller, collector, secretary, a^lvocte or attorney general, clerk or

SeoTTv.
'''"'• '?"^'7 ""^ ^'^^'P'" "^ *^« '•°"''' J"«''««' «='"•*. <«''«ctor or .iirectors of chancery, conservator o

Mi.„,^u.. conservators of privileges of the said country, advocates, procurators, an.l pleaders of cause., and solici
tors, and agents thereof, and other members necessary.

And, likewise, of gathering, collecting, and appointing meetings and nssemhlies of ecelesia.stioal
persons and prelates, as well general, special, or provincial meetings as others, for ecclesiastical „o)iceand disciphne. and authorizing, ratifying and cnfirnnng the said n.eeting.s, councils, and assemblies withacts statutes, and decrees thereon concluded, for the better authority of the san.e; Further w>'havemade, constituted, and appointed, and by our present charter, make, constitute, and appoint the said Si.Wilham Alexander, and h.s heirs and a,ssignee.s. our and our heirs' and successors' Lieutenants-Geiu.ral 10to represent our roy.l pc..on. as well by ,sea as by land, of all and whole, the said country and lordshi,.
of New Scotland as well during the space in which ho shall remain there, as on his or thvoyage to the saul country, or from it, and forever, after their return, without interval of time or placeexclu.bng all others from the usurpation thereof, or from a claim to any right, benefit, authority a'^
nterest within the .sai.l bounds and brd.ship of New Scotland, or to any judicature or juri.ii tio
u,ret,,fore in virtue of any foivgoi..^ or s«bse,,uent right or title whatsoever; And with special p.werto the said Sir WiIrnm Ak^xander, and his foresaids, of governing, ruling, punishing, and pardoniU aour subjects, and o her inhabitants of the said bounds and country of New Scotland, or persons g^oi

"

thither violators of the peace, or of the laws, and of making, sanctioning, and establishing laws there

N„vod.„,u. "' )"'" 7' "' crinnnal, with laws of justiciary, admiralty, stewardship, regalitv, an.l sheriffship at 20Chan..r t„Sir their good pleasure, provi.led the said laws be as conformable as possible to the laws of Scotland, rcLt
• • being had to circumstances, place, country, persons, and their .pialities ; And, likewise, of apooin in.

rulers, conimandors nml f^i.n.lo r.f oil «.,.) ., i.... »i„ j .. •,.,., , '' """h
Alf'xaiider,

12th July,
1025.

, , ,, ,

^'1- > ^" >i>i«.i-i-n.o , ivim, iiiKuwisi', oi anpointuic
rulers, commanders, and heads of all an.l sundry the foresaid cities, boroughs, ports, naval stations andharbors, and also captains of castles. f..rtalice,s, and fortresses, as well by s^a and near the shore Js byami. well and sufhc.cntly provide.!, appointed, and fortified with troops of sol.liers and forces fJrthe maintenance, defence, and preservation thereof, an.l the repelling of all domestic as well as fon'i.n
invasions of the same

;
and of gathering, assembling, an.l making all the inhabitants of the said country

meet^ together, for the purpose before written, on all necessary occasions, and for the repellin. and
re.sis ing of all other force and violences whatsoever ; And with power t.. the sai.l Sir William Alexander
an.l his oresauls, for the better fortifying of the said lor.lship an.l country of New Scotland, of tra„s-\o
p.)rting from the said Kingdom, and other bounds convenient, all sorts <.f munitions, great an.l small
greater ordnance, cannons, demi-cannons of cast-iron, swor.ls. guns of brass an.l iron, and other instru-ments and engines of war, with small guns, commonly called musket.s. hagbuts. half haggs, pistolspowder, balls, and other necessary provision and arms, ^s well offensive and .lefensive, an.l wearin. aiulusing such arms, as well within the said country of New Scotlan-l, as in their passage and prog.Ls tothe said land, or from them, with their comimnions, associates, and dependants.

Also we, with a.lvice f.,resai,i, have made, constituted, and appointed the said Sir William Alex-ander and his heirs and a.ssigiiees heritably, our Justices General, in all criminal causes, with the sai.lcountry and lordship of New Scotland, High Admiral, an 1 Lord of llegality an.l A.lmiraltv, within t!,e
said country. h..re.litary High Steward, also, thereof, and of all and sundry such regalities; with power 40
to him an.l lus heirs and assignees, .,f using, exorcising, an.l enjoying all and sundry the folesai.l
juri.s.het.on ju.licatures. and offices, with all and sundry privileges, pren.gatives, iinniunities. an.l
ca.sualties thereof, in like manner, an.l as freely as any other Justice, or Justices General. High Stewards
Admirals, Sheriffs, or Lords of Kegalities, had, or can have, or posses.s, an.l enjov the sai.l ju,isdi..tion
judicatures, offices, dignities, and prerogatives, in any of our kingdoms, boun.ls, an.l .lominions whatso-
ever; with power to the sai.l Sir William Alexan.ler. and his heirs and as.signee.s. of constituting, erect-mg, nominating, and creating clerks, ofhcers, macers, apprizers, and all ..ther members of court of all andsundry the foresaid judicatures and jurisdictions respectively, witli a!! fee. d... .T-d e,,o!uHi-nt=
theieto be onging, as shall seem to them expedient; .yithout preju.lice always to ail other infeftinents
rights, or .li,sp,,s,t.ons. by us, or our predece.s.soi^ to whatsoever person or p.^rsons, who are ..r shall be 50
poitioners of the said plantation of New Scotlan.l, i.n.ceo.ling upon the resignation of the said
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y .11 Acw bcotland, with the priv.le-es and immunities mentioned in their infeftments

S. hI?) r'"^
^^ '^T '^ '\^'^' ••^">°*«"^"« "^"'l distance of the said country and loniship of NewScotland, on our sai. ancient King.lom of Scotland. lK,th that the said countryL ne.ther eLi v norconmnentiy be reached except in the summer time ; and that the said country IZZh r

,"
Jte opu lie scnveners and notaries, requisite for talcing seisins, so that seisin, at all tLe. afnot ottr^^^^^^^

n,l that seism thereupon may be more conveniently taken, it is necessary that seisTn of land si, ."vhe aforesaid lands ofthe said country and lordship of New Scotland bTtaicen wi bin our "aid K ^7dcnno Scotland, and on the grounds and lands of the same, in the oiost eminent place tlee" wSen „ .ther conveniently nor lawfully be ,lone without an express union of the said cou trTaml lo d-

comtn.ence of the aforesaid seism, we. with advice aforesaid, have annexed, united and incorporatedan,! by our present charter, unite, annex, and incorporate, with our said Kingdom oflo land altndsumhy he aforesaid country and lordship of New Scotland, with the teinds and tehid sh av es t ercofeluded, and all and sundry parts, pertinents, privileges, jurisdictions, and liberties of the land20ot >c.r.s generawy and specially above mentioned; and by our present charter, will, declare lern andor,l.„n hat one seisin, now to be taken at our Castle of Edinburgh, as the most eminn and principala of our said Kingdom of
,

Gotland, of all and sundry the said lands, country, and lords^iip o Newb
1
nd. or any part of the same, with teinds and tiend sheaves thereof included, respecSt a .d

« h h temds and teind s eaves thereof included, or any part of the said lands and country afbresall'a
,1 all the privileges, jurisdiction, a.d liberties thereof respectively, and others specially and TueZw
n

,

and he hscontiguous from our said Kingdom of Scotland ; a.s to which, we, with advice and con-ent aforesaid, have d.spensed, and by our present charter for ever dispen e; without preiudke andoOeogation always to the said privilege and prerogative granted to the aforesaid Sir William ilxander

;:; :^ T f^'^-'^^ -f
-«-'J -UbHshin, laws,acts,and statutes, concerning allan sund

'

le afo-esaid lands, country and lordship of New Scotland, as well by sea as by land : And by o3
Ev o tlL r' f'

"' *"' notwithstanding the said union (which is deired to be granted

it shall e tTT T '^""r""""
°' '"""'^ '''' '"'''^ '^"""^'y '^-'^ '-'«•"? «f ^-' Scot-land shall be udged ruled, and governed by the laws and statutes made, and to be made

relating to the said country an,l lordship of New Scotland, in like manner, and as

Ontamo
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frcfiv. ill that respect, as if the saiil union had never been made or hitherto grantedi„i,-. ,1 X ^ . ,.
"v^.vi u\:isu umue or iiiinerto "ranted •

^0
ml r, and his he. s ami assignees, to give, grant and dispone any parts or portions of the said

person., their he rs and assignees, hentably. with the teinds and teind sheaves thereof included (providedthey are our subjects), to be holden of the said Sir William Alexander, or of us and our succeso^
either in blench farm, few farm, or in ward and relief, at their pleasure

; and to entitle and denom naTe'e sa„ parts and portions by whatsoe-. ,r styles, titles and designations shall seem to then H o be L
v: ^

°'
r" t zf ''^ ''"'•""' "'^'^ '"'^ '"••^•^'^'••^' ^^"'^" '"f^^*'^--^^ -^' ciispositio::, shallapprov ed and eonfirme.l by us or our successors freely, without any composition to be paid therefor •

Moreover, wo and our successors shall receive whatsoever resignations shall be made bv the said Sir
v>h,ia.n, and h.s hens and assignees, of all and whole the aforesaid lands and lordship of New Scotland

50
ro any part thereof m our han.ls. and (those) of our successors and Commissioners aforesaid with thetamls an,. ,..n,l sheaves thereof included, and others generally and specially above mentioned, to andfavour ot whatsoever person or persons (provided they are our subjects, and live under our obedi-

1^
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Apmwi'iix
^^'^''^

'

^"^* ^"^^^ ''^'*" P*"" iufeftmonU tliereoii, to be hoKlen in froe blench farm, of uh, our huiis ami
_— Huccu3.sc)r8, in manner above mentioned, freely, without any competition ; which lumis, country and

.i/,w/<iHm«,. '•^'''^•''P "f New Scotland, with the i 'nd sheaves thereof included, iind all the 8un<lry parts, petiiliele,—
-

ar,d pertinents, privileges, jurisdiction, prerogatives and liberties of the .same, and others, specially uinl

generally above mentioned, together with all right, title, interest, claim of right, petitory, as well an

possessory, which we, or our predecessors or our successors had, have, or any way could have, claim, or

|)retend the-eto, or to any part of the same, or to the inaills, larms, profits and tluties theieof, of what-
soever years, or terms bygone, for whatsoever cause or occasion, we, with advice foresaid, for the reasons

above mentioned, of new, give, grant and dispone to the foresaid Sir William Alexander, and his heirs

and assignees, heritably for ever ; renouncing and exonerating the same simpliciter, with all action iind ]„
instance heretofore, competent to, and in favour of the said Sir William Alexander, and his heim und
assignees, as well for non-payment of the duties contained in their original infeftments, as for non-per
formance of due homage, cordbrm thereto, or for non-fulfilmtnt of any point of the said original infel't-

ment or for commission of any fault or deed of omission or commission prejudicial thereto, and whereby
the said original infeftment made, in any way, be lawfully impugned or called in question, for ovm-

acquitting ami remitting the same simplieiter, with all title, action, instance and interest, heretofore

competent, or that n."iy be competent to us, und our heirs and successors, renouncing the same simpliciter

Jure lite el caaaa ctnii puctu <le iton /jetemio, and with supplement of defects, as well not named as

named, which we will to be held, as expressi-d in this our present charter.

To be holden in free blench farm, as said is, and dispensing with non-'^utry, whensoever it shall of,

happen, in manner foresaid: Moreover, we, for us hikI our successors, with ativice foresaid, give, grant

nn-l commit power to the said Sir William Alexander, and his heirs and a.ssignees, of having and lawfully

'"cha^r'usir
«st'i''''s''ing and causing to bo coined current money, in the srfid country and lord.ship of New Scotland,

/^Bx'amlur,
'^"'' ^'"' ^''^ ''•^"''''''' '!'»' veuience of commiMre and bargains amongst the inhabitants thereof, of such metal,

12th July,' torm and fksbion as they .shall ilosign nv appoint; and for this ert'ect we give, grant and commit to

them, or their heirs and assignees, lieutenants of the said country, the privileges of coining

money with iron instruments, and with otticers necessary for that [jurpose : Further, we,

for us and our successors, with advice aforesaid, have given, granted, ratified, and contirnied;

iind by our present charter, give, grant, ratify, and confirm to the said Sir William Alexander,
and his heirs and assignees, all places, privileges, prerogatives, pre-eminences, and precedencies whatso-.j,.

ever, given, granted, and reserved, or to be given, granted, and reserved, to the said Sir William Alex-'

under, and his heirs and iij-signees, and his successors, Lieutenants of the said country and lordship of

New Scotland, over the Knights, Baronets, and remanent portioners, and as.sociateH of the said planta-

tion, .so as the said Sir William Alexander, and his heir.s-male descending of his body, as Lieutenants
foresaid, shall, and may, take \)]iu'.i; prerogative, pro-eminence, and precedency, as well before all

esquires, lairds, and gentlemen, of our .said kingdom of Scotland, as before all the foresaid Knijrlits

Baronets of our sai.l kingdom, and all others, before whom the said Knights Baronets, in virtue of the

l)rivilege of dignity to them, can have place in precedency, foi' the mlvancement of which plantation and

colony of New Scotland, and in respect of it especially, the said Knights Baronets wore, with advice

foresaid, created in our .said kingdom of Scotland, with their slate and dignity, as a s])ecial token of our
,,1

favour con.-- „(1 ujion such gentlemen, and honourably Itorn persons, portioners of the foresaid planta-

tion and colony; with this express provision always, that the numlier of the foresaid Baronets never

exceed one hundred and fifty.

Finally, we, with advice foresaid, for us, our heirs and .succes.sors, will, decern, and ordain that

this our Patent and infeftment, with all its contents, be ratifiet., approved, and confirmed in our

next Parliament of our kingdom of Scotland; and that it may have the force, strength, and effect of

an act, statute, and decree of that .supreme judicatory, as to which we, for us and our succe.s.sors.

declare and ordain this our present charter to be a sufficient warrant to the Lords of the Articles of our

-aid Parliament, for tlie ratiiication and coniiriiiatioii thereof, in maimer before written: Moreover to

our lovites
. . . and each of you, conjunctly and severally, our Sheritls in that part, especially

j,,

constituted, greeting
: We charge and command you, that ye give and deliver to the foresaid Sir Wil-

liam A lexander, or his certain Attorney, bearer of these presents, heritable state and .seisin, as well as cor-
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decern, and ordain that

and confirmed in our

\ strength, and effect of
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Js of the Articles of ow

; written: Moreover to

in that part, especially jn

to the foresaid Sir Wil-

nd seisin, as well as cor-

poral, iietual,and real possession of all and whole the foresaid lands, coiintiy and lord-hip of N.:w Scotland
with all and sundry parts, pendicles, privileges, cointnoditie«, iuiniunities and others, generally as well
,is piiiticularly al)ove expressed, at our Rai<l ca«tle of Edinburgh, without ilelay ; and this in no wise ye
leave undone. Which to do we commit to you, and each of you, conjunctly and severally, our SheriH's

ill that part foresaid, our full and irrisvoeablu power by our present charter ; which seisin we, with
advice foresaid, for us and our successors, by our present charter will, declare, and ordain t.. < as law-
ful and sufK.^ent, as if jjiecepts of seisin, separately and ordinarily, to that effect had been directe.l out
of our ('hancery, upon our said charter, as to which we, with advice foresaid, for us, our heirs and .suc-

cessors, haw dispensed, and by our present charter, forever disponse.

„)
In witness whereof, we have ordered our Groat Seal to be appended to this our present charter, the

witne.s.ses being our well-beloved cousins and councillors, Jams, Mar(|Ut.ss of Ilainiltoun, Earl of Arran
Mild Cambridge, Lor.l Aven and Innerdaill, etc. ; William, Earl Marishall, Lord Keith, etc., Marishall of our
Kingdom

;
our beloved counciHor, Sir ({.'orge May, of Kinfanes, Knghl.our Chancellor ; our well-beloved

cousin and councillor, Tlionia.s, Earl of Melros, Lonl liyuning and I'yres.iuir Secretary ; our beloved faniil-

iar councilloi-s. Sir Richard Cokbourne,of Clerkintoun, Keeper of our Privy Seal ; Sir John Ilainiltoun,
of Miigdalens, Clerk of our Rolls, Register and Council ; Sir George Elphingstoun, of Blythwodo,
Justice-Clork

;
and Sir John Scott, of Scotistarvet, Director of our Chancery, Kiiiglils. At our Palac

I itlnmls, the 12th day of July, Anno Domini 1(J23, and the first of our reign.

o.sr.iHiit
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CHARTER'

Jx KAVuUK OF Sir Wimja.m Alkxandki!, Knioiit, of tiik Countkv ani» LoiMt.siiri' OK Canada in

Amkuu'a, 2nd FEnRUAnv, 1628-0.

^NoTR,-Thi» tranHJiitioii is uketi from il,.. Api.e.i.lix t., ,i imrrativo of Law Proccedinga privately printed at Edin-
liiirgh ill 183(i. No rovisioii has been mndoexoopt that " New .Scotland "

is ititrodiice.1 instead of Nova Scotia" wherever
tlie Latin form occurs.

CiiAKi.ES, by the (Jrace of (iod, King of Oi-nt Britain, France and Ireland, and Defender of the
Faith, t.inll good men of his whole land, clergy and laity. Greeting: Know ye, that we, loiug per-
fectly mindful by what engagement our faithful and well-beloved Councillor,' Sir William Alexander,
of Menstrie, Knight, our Principal Secretary for our kingdom of Scotland, and Hereditar/ Lieuteimnl!

gQofour country and dominion of New Scotland, in America, has su.stained great charges and expen.ses
in his various undertakings in the providing of .ships, engines of war, ordnance and munitions, in the
conducting of colonies

;
as also, in exploring, settling and taking possession of the said country ; and

whereby he and our other subjects who alongst with liim were to find a .settlement in the
said eo.intry might bo a.ssisted by the further diffusion of the Christian religion in those parts of our
dominions, its propagation therein, an<l the expected revealing and <li.scovery of a way or pa-s.sage to
1I10.S0 seas which lie upon America on the west, conuiKmly called the South .Sea, from which the head or
source of that great river or Gulf of Canada, or some river flowing into it is deemed to be not far dis-
tant; and since by the example already exhibited I'y the .said Sir William in the exploring and .settling

of the .sai.l country of New Scotland terminating at the 8''oresaid IM' and River (,'anada, he has pro"
posed estalilishmeiits by him in tho.se part.s of tlie plantat. - ,vhich .seem to be favourable for the propa-

iflfiatinn of the said religion, and tending only to the great honour and profit of our ancient kingdom of
Scotland, whence it may come to pass that the said colonies to be planted by him and his succe.s.sors

may by this means '"\ process of time di.scover the foresaid way or pas.sage to the .said .seas, much
hitherto for very weighty consideration desired and so often by various persons undertaken ; Therefore,
and for exciting the mon* earnest resolutions of the said Sir William, liis heirs, as.signees, jiortioner.s and
associates, to further progress in such and so great an enterprise, we, with the special advice and con-
sent of our very faithful and well-beloved Cousin and Councillor, John, Earl of Mar, Lord Erskene and
(lareoch, our High Treasurer. Co^iptroHer. Collector and Treasurer of nur n.-^w s.i!gTr,«r.tati"n- of our
kingdom of Scotland

;
our faithful and well-beloved Councillor. Archibald, Lord Naper of Merchings-

'!!!!"'."'!'' ''•^P"'.V '" ^^^ ^^''^ offices, an,l the remanent Lords of our Privy Council, our Commissioners, ofour

From the W(,rk Sir IC,7/,„m Al,:r„,i<lr, oii,l AmcrUon ('olonh„liim. riibliCiHion of the IViuce Society, Ikirton,

Charter frimi

King Charlm
1. t.1 8ir
William
Alexandpr,
'-'nd Febni.
ary, ltf'JS-l>.

1873.

I
This nf>to is in tlie work from which the Charter is now printed.
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»und,y i,,l.„d, .iihin the Gulf TcZk i -L I

J

M "TT' ''"'"'''' """'"• "" ««J
the ,„o„th and entrance „f l,e „"? ti. "^ . ,

"^ '^""'"'^ "«' Nowtonndlan.l, .1

.ke „id a„,r (incj: i;:^ rUt"i.:ri„:ir'' ir' f" -^ ™"" *
and disponed, and, by our present charf^-r mv7 "^"^'"""^Y

,.^'«o. ^^ ''ave given, granted,

William Alexander dlLdsund^Snd-n'SnThTi-^^ 'TV. '''' ^°f'—
'^ Sir

entrance up to the head fountain and sourcofhlf ,

''^'" ^''"^'^^' ^'°'" ''^'^ ^"^'^^ ™°""> '^"'1

(which is thought to be toTa r^jfoulf of A, •
"'",??:" '' ""'• "" *'" '^^" ^'^^"^ ^^ ^0-3

any other rivers flowing inrtt said H er cl^tri^ f .

"^

"T/'"
''^""'"'°" '''^>' °^ -^"^i"

through which either the said gLt river Canada o^- anv 0^?°"," f"' "''"^' "' "'"'' '' '"^^ -^
discharge tliemselves. ' ^^ °*^ *''' '''''^ «*^'^'" "^"^^^ P«««. or in which they

fores^5^!r;^;Lra^Ti/rsS^ ^Z'tZ's 'lT r'V''''' ^'- ""^ ^™"^ ^° «'«

Canada, from the said mouth ^lentLefo^r^^^^^^^ """^ ^''" °' ^''^ ^"^'^^''^ -er
sides of the said other rivers flowing into tl.esaner..' ^'^""'r,'"'.?'^ T'''

'^'''"''' ''^^' °" ^^'^

sea, or wate^, through which an y of said rrers Imve .7'

" "'" °' "" ""' ''^'^^^' '^""^ ^^ ^^^^

in like manner we have <.iven aTd l^nted ami T '°T' °' '" ^^'^^ *''*^^ ^'^'™''^^^*^
^
^"^

Sir William Alexander, Tnd ll ore^ ir.nd'^iroi: trbo^unr^'^r"'"
^"' ^^^""^' ^'^ "''' ^^'^^

on land, from the foresaid head, fountain and
" ul o

"
he nvtl Can T'T " ''''' -^^ "^*^*" ^

whatsoever lake it flows, down to the foresaid Gdf o cllifn^
^ T. '

''^''T"''''
'' ''' '' ^'"""^

foundtobe,withfiftj Wuesaltosethe onblth,M
^'^,

^,^''f°™^' ^'"^tso^ver the distance sliall be

river) Canada, and Gulf oFcalifS a d ktwL a^^^^^^ T' TT,'
''"'" ^'" ''''' '"^^^ ^"(*'-

California
;
as also all and whole lands nd In ,n , 7 'f

'"''' '^'"^' ^^'''"" *''« •^^•' ^^'^-of

whether they be found a part of 1 e con i"nt o
"^ ^T *° '^'

f"'
^"" °" *^^ "*=^* ^"-^ -"""

which is eolo„,yeal.edLdl?;;:S:n:th:r^:;tiIZ;:''^"^ ^-^^ ^^ thought they a.,

for rz:..::,^:::^?^;-!,rtiii :iJ7c:. r" fr ^'^^ -^ -- "-•

Sir William Alexander, hi heirs and a's'n esT i

' i'T*"''"^^
'^«"«"" *" ^''^ foresaid
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'
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or the sul^ect,

absolute power to him the said Si,. Willi'' a
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""• ''':'
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with such, an.l ,us great privCs and in ,„i u '^7' ''''''' '' '^^ ""'-'^-
^

^^'-.
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J ""
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„„,! ou successors tha tins our present Charter or Patent shall in no wise be prejudicial or derogatory o.x.k.o
to whatsoever nghts, Charters, or Patents, granted to the foresaid Sir William Alexander or his fore

^''™"-
sai.ls ot, or concerning Isew Scotland, at whatsoever time preceding the date of these presents or to

«- ''''

any head, clause, article, or condition, therein expressed, as also shall be, without prejudice to anr
^""^^"»«'-

prior charter granted by us ere now, or to be granted at any time to come to whatsoever Baronets
wi h.n Scotland, ot the country of New Scotland; prohibiting and forbidding all and sundry our
subjects, o whatsoever degree, or condition, wheresoever, in our kingdoms, or dominions, to make
any plantation, or engage m any commerce in the said places, or bounds, gulfs, rivers, lakes, islands,
and arms of the sea above written, or in any part thereof, without the special advice permission and

lOcon^n ot tlie foresaid Sir William Alexander, or his foresaids ; and with speciU ;;?er toThe'said
Sir Uilham Alexander and his foresaids, of seizing, arresting, and apprehending all and sundry personswho shal be found to be in trade, and engaged in commerce in any part of the said places or bounds.
con rary to thi.s prohibiuon, and of confiscating their ships and goods, and disi.osing thereof at pleasure
to their own proper uses without rendering any count or reckoning in any manner, for the same or'
any part thereof; and of doing all other things within all, and whole, the before named bounds or
spaces, as freely and fully, to all intents, purposes, and instructions, as the foresaid Sir William
Alexander, and his foresaids could have done, or can do within the said country of New Scotland or
our said kingdom ui Scotlan.l, iu virtue of any of the said letters-patent, prior Charters or Patents

'

to
be hoi, I.n, and to hold all, and whole, the before-named lands, spaces, or bounds, islands, and others

20go.K'i'ally and particularly expressed, with their sundry privileges, immunities, and commodities
whatsoever, generally and particularly, above mentioned, by the foresaid Sir William Alexander and his
loirsauls, „i us and our successors, of the Crown and our kingdom of Scotland, in free blench farm for
over, by a 1 tlieir right, meiths, ohl and divided, as they lie in length and breadth, in houses, buildings
tinckets, plains, muirs, marshes, roads, footpaths, waters, pools, rivulets, meadows, gnizings. and pastures •

n. Is. nniltures, and their se,uels
;
fowlings, huntings, fishings, peat ground, turf grounds, coals, co.i Charter fro.

pus. rabbits, warrens, pigeons, dove cotes, forges, kilns, brewe.ies. and broom woods, groves, and shrubs }^-k ^"-X-
buried trees, timber, quarries, stone, and lime

. with courts and their dues; herezelds, tines, and raid
'

"'''

!

women; with common pasturage, and freeish and entry; and with all other and sundry liberties
commodities, profits, easements, and just pertinents thereof whatsoever, as well not named as named'

liOnn.ler ground as above ground, far and near, belonging, or which may justly belon- in anv
nianner, tor the future, to the foresaid lands, with the pertinents, freely. quieUy fully
.Mtuviy, honourably, well, ami in peace, with gibbet, ditch, suit, liberty of pleas, toll, power of havin.r
servants, forestry, sea wreck, ware, waif, venison

; jurisdiction ON'er thieves taken within and withou"t
tbe hlH.rties

;
pit and gallows, without any impediment, revocation, contradiction, or obstacle whatsoever

paying tlieretor yearly, the said Sir William, and his foresaids, to us an.l our successors one pennv'
Scots money, upon the groun.l of the sai.l lands, or any part thereof, at the Feast of the Nativity of
our Lord, ,n name ot blench faun, if aske.l only ; which wliole and .ntire fore-named lands, spaces or
l«.nnds, islands and others, generally and particularly, above expressed, as said is, we. with the special
mlv.a uMu eunsent loresaid, for us and our successors, have erected and unite.i, and, by our present

4('el,a.ter. eree
,

and unite into one entire and free lordship forever, to be called of (^ana.la, heritably be-
loii-inv' and pntairiing to the before-mantioned Sir William Alexander and his foresaids.

Also we, by our present charter, are graciously pleased, that whensoever the said Sir William Alev
a..l..r and h,s foresaids, or any of them, slinll wish and desire this our present charter to be renewed with
all and sundry benoli..,.! clauses an.l con.litions. .us in the said prior charters or patents of New Scotland oras IK., Ins tn,vsa.ds,orany of tluMu, on consultation of counsel, or by any special examination towar.ls the
turtlier or more crtam discovery of the said places or boumls. rivers, lakes, arms of the sea or pas
.s«f,'es, and others above mentioned, shall -eem to be more advantageous and expedient, then, and inthat ease, we. on the word ot a prince, promise, that we will renew and alter tb.e said eluutur to theloresa.d Sir W lUiam Alexander and his foresaids, in the best and most ample formthat can be con-SOCived. Moreover, we, by our present charlor. with advice and ecnsent foresaid, decern, declare and
0.' am. that seism to be taken by the said Sir William Alexander, or his foresaids, at mir Tt'le fl^Omburgh, as the most eminent and principal place of our said kingdom of Scotland, or upon the soil

William
Alexander,
2ik1 Febru-
ary, 10289.
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Charter frnin

Kiiifr C'liarica

1. to Sir

William
Alexamler,
2n(l Kehru-
ary, lOiS-U.

and ground of th^ foresaid lands, bounds and islands, or any part thereof, at the pleasure and will of
the .said Sir William, and his fore-aids, shall in all time coming, be sufficient for all and whole the boforo-
named lands, bounds, islands, and others above specified, or any part or portion thereof ; and that the
heirs of the foresaid Sir William, and his foresaids, may be seized in all and sundry the before-iiained
land.s, bounds, i.slands, and others foresaid, by precepts out of either the chancery of our said kiiKrdom
of Scotland, or the chancery to be instituted by the said Sir William, and his foresaids, in the afor -

said country and lordship of Canada, as they incline, or also as their heirs can be seized, by their said
prior grants in New Scotland, as to which wo, with advice and consent foresaid, for us and our succes-
sors, have dispensed, and by our present charter, forever dispense, and as to all and sundry the before-
named privileges and others, generally and particularly above mentioned. ^r.

And further, we have made and constituted, and, by our present charter, make and constitute,

and any of them, conjunctly and severally, our,
bailies in that part, giving and granting our full power and special warrant to them, and
any one of them, for giving, granting, and delivering to the foresaid Sir William Alexander, and
his foresaids, or to their certain attorneys, holding or producing this our present charter, heiitable state
and seisin, as well as actual.real, and corporal possession of all and sundry the>efore-nanied lands, bounds,
rivers, lakes, islands, arms of the sea, or passages, and others whatsoever, generally and particularly above
expressed, of the said country, and lordship of Canada, at our said castle of Edinburgh, or upon the soil and
ground of any part of the foresaid lands and bounds or places, or in both manners, at the pleasure of the said
Sir William Alexander, and his foresaids, commanding them, and any one of them, that, on sight of these 20
presents, they, or any one of them, forthwith give and deliver heritable state and seisin, as well as actual,

'

real, and corporal po.ssession of all and sundry the before-named lands, places or bounds, islands, rivers,

lakes, and others foresaid, generally and particularly above expressed, to the foresaid Sir William
Alexander, and his foresaids, or to their certain attorneys, holding or producing this our present cliaiti'r,

upon any part of the ground of the said lands, or at onr Castle of Edinburgh, or in both manners, as
shall ai>pear to him and his foresai is best, by delivery of earth and stone to the foresaid Sir WillLm
Alexander, and his foresaiils, or to their attorneys, holding or producing this our present charter at the
said Castle, or upon the soil and ground of the said lands and others above written, or in both manners,
as the said Sir William, and his foresaids, incline, which seisin so to he delivered by our said bailies in

that part to the foresaid Sir William, and his foresaids, or to tiieir attorneys, holding or producing this:)0

our pres.mt charter, we, for us and our successors, decern and ordain to be good, lawful, valid, and
sulficient in all time coming, dispensing as we, by our present charter dispense, as to all that can he
objected against, the same, whether in form or in effect.

Lastly, we, for us and o>ir successors, with advice and consent foresaid, will, decern
declare, and ordain this our pn.'sent charter, with all and sundry privileges, liberties clauses!

and conditions, above-mentioned, to bo ratified, approve.!, and conhrmod, in oin- next Pailia-
inent of our kingdom of Scotland, or in any other Parliament of the salt' kingdom hereafter
to be holden, at the will and i)leasure of the sai.l Sir William Alexander, and \\\n foresaids, and
to have the strength, force, and effect of a decree of that supreme court, which to df), we, for u.s and our
successors, will and doclaie our said charter, and clauses therein contained, to be a sufficient mandate or W
warrant, promising, on the word of a King, l^hat the same shall he so done and performed.

In witness whereof, we have ordered our Great Seal to'^be appended to this our present charter, the

witnes.ses being, as in others (charters) our cousins and councillors, James, Marquess of Ilaniiltoini,

Earl of Arran and ( 'ambridge, Lonl Avon and Innerdaill, WilJiMin, Earl Mari.shal, Lord Keyth, i-c,

Marishal of our King(h)m, George Vi.scount of Duplin, Lord ilay, of Kinfawins, our Chancellor,
Thomas, Earl of Hadingtoun, Lord Bynning and Byres, &c.. Keeper of our Privy Seal, our heloved
familiar councillors, Sir William Alexander, of Monslrie, our principal Secretary, Sir James Hainiltoiin,
of Magdnlenis, Clerk of our Roll.s, Register, and Council, Sir (Jeorge Elphing.stoun, of BIythiswode, onr
Justice Clerk, and Sir .John Scott, of Scottistarvett, Director of our Chancery, Knights, at our palace nf

Whythall, the .second day of Kebrnarv, Anno Domini lf.28, and the third of" our reign.
-,o
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Sec. IV.

NOTES ON MAPS*
[being the substance of memoranda which appear with that title in the Book of Arbitr^iti-.n Documen's, p. 135,]

Examined with a view to Illustrate the Boindauies ok Canada while under the French ^- ^^•

Dominion, and ok the British Provinces into which the country was akterwards divided
;""''"—'^••

AND to show the PROGRESS OK FRENCH EXPLORATION AND SETTLEMENT. MaNY HUNDREDS OK
OTHER MAPS HAVE BEEN EXAMINED WITH THE LIKE VIEW, BUT ARE HERE OMITTED AS CON-
TAINING NOTHING OK VALUE ON THE SUBJECT IN HAND.

[The DESCRIPTION kollowinq the title ok each map, infra, is of what appears by such map
rXLESS the contrary is INDICATED.]

ll)

20

;;o

Tlie maps mentioned in tliese notes were consulted at or imiv be found in the places following viz
No,, 3, 5a 12-14, 16-20. 22, 25, 50, 52, 55, 57-63, 74, 92, 108, 113-14, 121-2, 128, 136-7, 'l42, 151, 183, 185, in the

I'arlianientary Library, Ottawa.

Nos. 2, 7 11, 15, 21, 26, 28-32, 34, 40-2, 46, 48, 56, 64-7, 75, 81-2, 90-1, 93-8, 100-3, 105-7, 109-10, 115-20, 125-7,
131-4, 140, 147-50, 152-62, 166, 168-9, 1,2-4, 181-2, in the New York State Library ai Alban

No9. 23-4, 77-9, 85-9, 163-4, 175-7, 180, 184, in the Legislative Assembly Library, Toronto.
Nos. 1, 35, 47, in the Libraries at both Albany and Ottawa.
Nos. 4, 27, 53-4, 112, in Paris.

No. 5, at St. Mary's College, Montreal.

No. 33, in the Albany and Ottawa, and at Paris Libraries ; and copy in possession of the Ontario Government.
Nos. 43-5, 83, 167, 1701, 179, in London.
Noa. 68-73, in the Department of Education, Toronto.
No. 84, in the Department of the Marine, Paris.

No. 99, in tlie Albany Library
; copy in possession of the Ontario Government.

No. 104, in tlui Libraries at Ottawa and Albany, and in London ; copy in possession of the Ontario Government.
No. Ill, in the Education Department, Toronto, and in the Library at Albany.
Nos. 123, 135, 178.

Nil. 138, in the Library at Ottawa.

Nos. 144, 165.

No. 145, in the State Department, Washington.
No. 146.

Nos,

36-J^,

49, 51, 76, 80, 124, 129-30, 141, 186 in possession of the Ontario Government, a. are also Nos. 33, 99, and

411

50

^^^
^fl::",,^'''!'*'*

"^^ ^^ Nouvelle France " in Glmmplain's Works, ed. 1G32. [Facsimiles in the works N>t.s on
(if OCallaiifhan and Laveriliurc] Maps, 1832-

Now York state Library, Albany.
^'*^^"

In this map Labrador and Hud.son's Bay and Straits, and we.stward, the country to the limit of
discovery, are inchided in Nouvelle France ; that name eminences north of Grand Lac [Superior!
and north-west of .Uer Doner [Lake Huron], an<l, .skirting the foot of James' Bay, terminates at
tlif hagtienay. The route between the St. Lawrence and Hudson's Bav, by the Rivei-s Sa^uenay
and Rupert and Lake Mistassin, clearly appears. This, which was at all times the chief overlanil
rout." followed by the French, and by the great Fur Commpanies, was evidently well known even
at this earlv date.

(2) lUn.-i-Maps "of the World" and " of America," in Mercator's Atlas, English ed. 1C35, and second
I'd., 1(537.

New York Stale Library.

In these maps the name " Nouvelle France " extends northward to Davis' Straits : the name
commences, on the last mentioned map, on the south side of these Straits.

i3) l(j«.-" La No..v(.!!o Franco, dressee sur deraieres relations modemes, lO-iS," (MS. in Library of
I'arliament, Ottawa.)

Parliamentary Library, Ottawa.

uriIriliuUlUr
'"'""'''" collection of maps in the Library at Ottawa. In the case of such of them as are in MS., th.oiigiimls have, ,n iiuM cases, been, since those notes wore put ^n type, consulted at Paris and elsewhere
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StiaeeHaneaua

Notes on
Maps, 1632
1867.

Tlie name Nouvello France commences north of Grand Lac des Nadouessioux [Superior] •

andthe name Canada commences east of James' Bay, and north of Lake Mi.stassin. That country hasno hunts indicated towards the north
; and none to the west, other than the bounds of discovery.

(4) 1650.—" L'Ami^rique Septentrionale, par N. Sanson. . 1650." This is the original edition.
At Piiris. '

The name Canada extends across Hudson's Bay, no northern limit being shewn. "
Estotilande

Terre de Labn-dor ou Nouvelle Bretagne," are named east of Hudson's Bay, and north of lat. 54'.

(5) 1660.-" Tabula NovieFrancia), anno 1C60," in " Historia Canadensis seu Nov« Franci^e- auctore
P. Jrancisco Creuxio. Paris, 1664." [Fac simile.]

St. Mary's College, Montreal.

Hudson',s Bay and Straits, and, towards the west, the country to the limit of the map (t]J^
meridian of the centre of Lake Superior), are included in this map as part of New France.

'

(5a) [Before 16G2].-"L'Amt<rique Septentrionale, par le Sr. Sanson d'Abbevillo [Geographe Ordinairedu Roy]. Pans, A. Perouynin, Sculp."
'

Parliamentary Library, Ottawa.

In this map " Canada ou xVouvelle France" haa no limits on the North ; it extends south-westerly
to the eastern boundary of Mexico; on the west appears a coloured line, which may represent thethen limits of discovery, running, from such last-mentioned boundary, north-easterly to thewestern shore of Hudson's Bay, in the latitude of Port Nelson. The name runs across Hudson'Bay, Labrador, and the great Lakes. The name " Canadienne" also extends from the west shore OQ
01 Lake Superior (produced), north-easterly and across Hudson's Bay.

6) [Before 1662].—" Le Gmada ou Nouvelle France, par N. Sanson."
"Canada ou Noyelle France " extends westward to the limit of the map, (the meridian of the centreof Lake Superior); and .southward to the parallel of the conduence of the Ohio and Mississippi

ThLs map has a line (engraved and coloured) commencing at the western limit of t'>e map, betweenHudson s Bay and Lake Superior, and running thence easterly, in about the position of what isnow known a^ the height of land, to a point near Lake Mistassin, and tlience, almost due east
to the ocean. North of this line-east of the Bay-are the names " Estotilando ou Terre de Labra^cbr et .Nouvelle Bretagne. The map would seem to be, in part, a reproduction of an En.dish one
this idea 13 conhrmed by finding on it the inscription. ".James, his Bay." 'so

(7) 1662.-" Amerique, par P. du Val, peorgr. du Roy." From " Cartes du Monde, Paris 1660-1 "
and

^

Le Monde Chrestien, par P. du Val. Paris, 1662."

New York State Library.

On this map Canada ha,s no bounds on the north other than the limit of the map, which limit i«on the parallel of Hudson's Straits. There is on the map a line (engraved and Coloured) whichcommences on tlie northern limit, to the we.st of Hudson's Bay. and runs thence southerly and south-
easterly to alKKit the position of tho'point of confiuence of the Mississippi and Ohio Rivei.Ihe easterly boun.lary is the ocean. The first part of the name, "Canada ou N. France" co-n-mences west of Hudson's Bay

;
the .second part commences at a point north-west of Lake Superior

near the westerly line above mentioned
40

(8) 1662.—"Canada." (another map in the .same work).

Now York State Library.

By this map Canada includes the country westward to the limit of the map, (a part only of LacSupeneur ami of Lac des Puants [.Michigan] being shown), and also Hudson's Bay and Lal.rador.
Ihe names Canada an.l

';
Nile France" respectively, are on the face of the map in similar type,

the hnst (Canada) commencing near the mouth of the Rupert, and the other (Nile France) furlher
south, east of the Ottawa.

(9) 1062.-" La Virginie par P du Val, Geographe du Roy, a Paris." (In .same work).
New York Slate Library.
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llo [Geographe Ordinaire

)nde, Paris 1660-1," and

41)

The name "Canada" is applied to the country back of the English Atlantic Colonies to the Oh,.«,northern hinit of the map in 41i"; "Lac Erie ou du Chat," being included. A°»™-
(10) 1662.-" La Floride par P. du Val Geographe Ordinaire du Roy." (In same work).

^«- '^•

In possession of Ontario Government. M*teeUaneimi,

Canada is bounded on the south-west by a line commencing on the westerly limit of the mapm about latitude 40°
;
thence south-easterly, along the north-eastern boundaiy of New Mex co £the north-western angle of Florida, in about latitude 39= ; and thence easteri?. along th!no themboundary of Honda, to the boundary of Virginia.

normern

10

^"^
tSVal>"""

'*'"'"•"
^""^ "''" ""'

'

'"' '' '^ '° *^« ^"^^ ^-^' '^-^ <^'^'^''y attributable

New York State Library.

The line referred to as being on the preceding map. is here taken up at the parallel of 40= and
,s contmued thence north-westward to the limit of the map, in lat. J. The territory lying t^ thenorth-east of this line is named "Canada ou Nouvelle France."

^^^^mt'~"^'
^^°'^*' ^"^ ^"^ '' ^'- '^^ ^^^'^Pl'''°'

• • •
«elon les memoires du P. du Val,

Parliamentary Library, Ottawa.

Hudson's Bay is included in "Nouvelle France ou Canada;" but on James' Bay, betweenCharleston Island and som. islands to the north-west, is the figure "31," referring to theZe
20 number in the margin, under which is found the name " Jamestan, lieu des inglais

"

(13) 1673.—Carte de la nouvelle ddcouverte
. . . 1672 et 1673,- 1673," (MS. Lib. Pari)

Parliamontary Library, Ottawa.

This map illustrafes the voyage of Marquette and Joliet, on the occasion of their discovery of Note. o„the Mississipp, under the commission, in that behalf, of the Governor of Canada. They reachS S'-°««-
t e great river by way of Green Bay and the Wisconsin, and descended it as far as the irk'ns^

'^^

the return to Lake Michigan being by the Rivers Illinois and Chicagou.
^rKansas,

(14) 1673.-Autogmph Map of the Mississippi, drawn by Marquette at the time of hi, voyage (Fac-
eiinile given m Shea s " Discovery and Exploration of the Mississippi Valley.">

J"*
'

^
""^

Parliamentary Library. Ottawa.

Shows the Mississippi (here called R. de la Conception) from the Wisconsin to the Arkansas •

a so he southern ard western shores of Lake Superior, and the Missions of Ste. Marie St. l<.nac^
lichillimackinac]. and Du St. Esprit [Chagouamigon or la Point], On the main shore. op;osite

lie Royale is the note " Chem.n aux Assinipoulak k 120 lieues vers le Nord-Ouest" Itevidently
refers to the route, by the Pigeon or the Kamanistiquia River, to the country of these Indians.

(15) [1678.]—" Novissimte America descriptio. F. de Witt, Amsteldami."
New York State Library.

A line engraved and coloured, runs from the ea-terly point of Labrador, to the height of land
eiust of M.8ta.s.n, and thence along the same height of land to a point near Lake Nepigon. which
IS Hhown as the westerly limit of discovery. A line of dots is thence continued, not coloured, for
ab.M.t 12 westward. North of this line; and running across Hudson's Bay. is the name "Canada"
and south of the hne, and extending from beyond Lac des Puans, is the name "Nova Franoia."

^'"^

fJS-T'^M^'^r f"11"
f'""'^*'

^""^'' ^" '^'*""''*'
^*'P"''* ^"'^^^'^ J"«'l'»" f«»^l du Uc Superieur

. .

'

lOoU.
I

(Mft. Lib. Pari.)

Parliamentary Library, Ottawa.

This date is given in the catalomifi hut, Hnaa nnf o^r^^ov «« iU" t",- -» ^^v- , - > • u \...
e ,,

'^"" 1..~
.-J.J..,,. ..n r.n, ,nCc -ji inc iriap. winch, however,

IS evidently referable to a very early and probably this date. The great lakes are shown. The
Kamanistiquia or the Pigeon River is represented with the inscription " Par cette riviere ou vaaux Assinepoulacs k 150 lieues vers le Nord-Ouest ou il y a beaucoup dc astors ;" and the St
LOUIS Rwer (that which falls into Uke Superior .t FondUu Lac) is represented with vhe inscription

30
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"Par cette rivlfere ou va au pays des Nadouessiens A 60 lieues au couchant " In reference
to these inscriptions, it is well established that the French of Canada had, long before the date of
this map, considerable intercourae for the purposes of trade and otherwise, with the Assiniboine
and the Sioux Indians, and exercised a large influence over them, as mentioned in the note to No
14. The country of the latter about the sources of the Mississippi, had even been formally taken
possession of, in 1679, on behalf of the Governor of Canada. The map shows establishments a|
Sault Ste. Marie, Michilimakinao and Green Bay.

(17) [1682.]—"Parties les plus occidentales du Canada" by Father "Pierre Kuffieux,J.." whose simft
ture it bears. (MS. Lib. Pari.)

^

Parliamentary Library, Ottawa.

This map purports to be founded on the discoveries of Marquette, Joliet, " Dulude," La Salle and
Hennepin. Of Du Luth it is stated on the map, in a note, " qui le premier a gsH chez les Sioux
ou Nadouessiou en 1678 et qui a est^ proche la source du Mis.sissippi, et qui ensuite vint retird le
P. Louis [Hennepin] qui avait estd fait presonnier chez les Sioux " Shews the great lakes
the rivers St. Louis, Wisconsin, Illinois and Ohio, and the Mississippi, from a point N. W. of
Fond du Lac, to a point below its Junction with the Ohio ; also the missions " Du Sault," "St
Ignace ou Michilimakina," and " des Postes Outa[ga]mi " [Green Bay].

(18) 1688.—" Carte de I'Amerique Septentrionale, contenant le pays du Canada ou la Nouvelle France
la Louisiana

. . . Acadie et He Terreneuve ... en I'annde 1688. Par Jean Baptiste Louis
Franquelin, Hydrographe du Roi, i\ Quebec, en Canada." (MS., Lib. Par.)

^n
Parliamentary Library, Ottawa.

This map shews, correctly, the two chief routes of communication between the St. Lawrence
and Hudson's Bay (here called Bale du Nord)- that by the Saguenay, Mistassin and Rupert
and that by the Ottawa, Labirinthc, Lake Abitibisand the River Monsony.

From Lac Buade [Red Lake or Leech Lake], situate N. W. of Fond dn Lac, a river [the Red
River] runs almost due north to Lac des Assinebouels ; out of which the River Bourbon or
Nelson issues and, j.assing through Lac de< Christenaux on the way, runs to Hudson's Bay. The
two lakes, last mentioned, appear to represent the southerly and northerly parts respectivelv of
Lake Winnipeg. The main branch of the Mississippi (here called Rivit^re des Fran(;oi8 ou des Sioux^
has its source in the same L. Buade. Forts St. Croix, St. Antoine,* and St. Nicolas.f (on or neaJsn
the Upper Mississippi,) St. Louis and Crevec(Bur (on the Iliihois.) and Chicagou (at the mouth of the
river of that name), as also the Missions of the Sault and St. Francjois Xa /ier [Green Bay] are rep-
resented. Fort Abitibis and [Mai.son] Fran,;oi8, on L. Abitibis, and Fort Utourette, on the north
shore of Lake Nepigon, are al.so shewn. The name "Canada ou Nouvelk France," extends across
the country, from the pole to the lakes, and from the western limit of the map to the east coast
of Labrador: that country has, therefore, no limit,-* on the north or towards the west.

M. Bellin in his " Remarquessur la Carte," published in 1755, refers to another MS. map of this
author as being in the " Depot des Plans de la Marine :" it bears date 1087, and is stated to shew
"to the west of Lake Superior, branches of rivers which communicate with two great lakes clase
to each other, which he [Friin(,uflin] names, the one, Lac des Asseniboels, and the other lIc dcsio
Cristinaux

;
an.l fn.m this la.st there i.ssues a river by which it discharges itself into Hud.son'.s Bay

at Port NeLson (this is the Bourbon Rivor). [t is certain that these two groat laki.s are the sami'
which we to-day call Lac Ouinipigon and Lac Bourbon,^ and upon which we have establishments."

(19) 1688.—
"
Carte generale de la France Se|)tentrionale contenant la d.Vouverte du pays des Illinois

fait par le Sr. Joliet." It is dedicated to Colbert, and .signed by Du Chesnau, the then Intendant
of Canarla. (MS., Lib. Pari.)

Parliamentary Library, Ottawa.

*Thi« is the Post St. Anthonv at wbirli Pftrnif Hreiy up *!.« Py,-(- V-r'-.; -f k;^ t L!„ . • i ii.

country of the I pper MissisBippi, in the nanio of the Kinu of France.
+ThiB fort wa« at the junction of the Mississippi and Wisconsin Kiver«-eait of the former and north <.f the

latter—and was afterwards known as Prairie du Chien (or des Chiens.)
JThe southerly and northerly parts respectively of Lake Winnipeg.
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This map shews Hudson's Bay and Straits, the River Nelson, issuing from Lac des Assinebouels Okt.„oand the R.ver M.ss.ss.ppi, from its mouth to a point west of that iake.iall included in trtitle' ^^-•

^'^i^^^:^:^:!^''^' •^^ ^--^^^ - ^« '-^ Nouve..e France. Par le P.re Cor- .^I^.
Parliamentary Library, Ottawa.

Frlnce.^'*
°^ '^' '^''"""'' '''^^^^ «" *^'« ^''^ i« "'^"'ed " Mer du Canada ou de la Novvelle

(21) 1688.-"Partie occidentale du Canada ou de la Nouvelle France par le P Coronelli
corr. et aug. par le Sieur Tillemon. A Paris, chez J. B. Nolin .... 1688."

New York Htiite Library.

th 'ptT4V'' ^^Noutir f'''
"
r"""^"^*'^' «" *^- "*? five degrees west of the Mississippi, onthe par. of 47

,
Nouvelle France " commences on the same meridian, in about lat 41° Hud-sons Bay IS included in Canada.

'

^''^

ol'lIi~lC89T mi" rfp n^'t?*'''. 1"
^'"'"'" "• ^' ^^ Nouvelle France, par le P^re Cor-onelh. 1089.

1
(MS., Lib. Pari.) Tins title is in the catalogue, but not on this copy of the map

Parliamentary Library, Ottawa.
^'

An^^fflu'enT IfrM^' '''" '?'"'' ?^*^""'' *" '^' '''^^°^^™'' "^ ^^^n^oiU.- JoHet and LaSalle.An affluen of the M.B,s,ssipp. issues fron. Lac Buade, which is situate due west of L. Nepi^on •

to ,na,n s rean, n.arked " Fleuve Miss." comes from the N. W., and is joined by that affluenfonhe parallel o iond du Lac. The inscription " Purtie du Canada ou Noivelle F^nce "Tethes

.. :Z 'u
'"^''•"'^^'P'"- ^"•^^--•1 1° '"^^ St. Lawrence, and ext^-nds south a. far a. the Ohio.

'

(23) 1090.- Mondo Nuovo," by Coronelli ; in his Athus, " Venice. 1C90."
Legialative Assembly Library, Toronto.

This nmp has »n engraved line which commences at the most easterly point of Labrador, in lat Note. .„
4 and runs south-wes erly. passing close to (and south of) the foot of James' Bay and the mo th S-""*"-tne Albany nver (not shewn), and thence westerly to the merid. of Fort Nelson (not shewn)

t ence due south to the Gulf of Mexico, -leaving the Mississippi and Lago di Nadouesls. (prob-ably mtended for Lake of the Woods), to the east. This western line'^is probably intendeVto
ndu-ate he hm.t of the most advanced di.scovories in that direction, at the time. North of theme west of the Bay, New South Wales and New North Wales are shewn; an.l east of the BayLstoflanda.

.

.
.coperUt da Antonio Zeno. nel 1300." The northern part of the Atlantic is namedMnre di Canada, o della N. Francia."

"auieu

(24) ICyO.-" America Septentrionale " by Coronelli (in the same Atlas).
LegiHlative Assembly Library, Toronto.

This map I'as the same engraved line as the preceding. The name " Canada o Nuova Francia"couHuences at the M.ss.ss.ppi, north of the Ohio, and ends at the Labrador Coast, and is partly

north. New South Wales is named, with the memo: ScoperU dagl'Inglesi." ' R French-man IS the river next .south-west of the Rupert. East of the Bay are the names "
Estotilanda or

,. new Bret^igne et 'Terra di Labrador," but printed in characters less prominent than " Canada "

Parliamentary Library, OtUwa.

The sources of iho. Miuuiuuit^;.: i-.^ u;.! .i , :- ji ? • i. • n , ^-
„,.„„]

" --™».!i.|.. .1.. ,„!.! ,i„„,i „, tiii.i map at about the par. of Nepiffon Bay
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is north of these sources, and between it and them, among the Nadouessens [Sioux], a Mission of the
Recollects. In this it accords with the map in Hennepin's book, (English ed.) The lower part of
Hudson's Bay is shewn, and is included in New France : that country has no limit on the west.

(26) 1695.—"Carte d'une partio do I'Amenque Septentrionalo, tir^e des Manuscrits de M. Guiil. do
risle, oii I'on voit son systfeme en 1696, sous les pays situde au NorU-Ouest (publico par M de
risle, Professeur Royale 1752.")

New York State Library.

This map contains what appears to be the first representation of the idea of " La Mer de I'Oue.st,"

of which such frequent mention is maile in French memoirs and documents, in connection with
explorations west of Lake Supeiior, during the first half of the I8th century. It is here shown as 10
an inland sea, east of California and north of New Mexico, and the idea may, as here repre-seiited,

have been founded on the Indian account of the Great Salt Lake or of t Mer Vermillion [Gulf
of California.] Any subsequent representations of it on mapri, place it in or about the position of
the Gulf of Georgia. (See further reference to this sea, under dates 1700, 1717, 1746, and 1752,
when the idea had taken better shape).

(27) 1696.—" Le Canada, ou partie de la Nouvelle France, pur H. Jaillot, Paris, 1696, et Amsterdam,
chez Ottens."

At Paris.

Fort Dauphin, and an inscription referring to it, viz; "Poste Francois decouvertet occupid par
la compagnie qui s'est form^e en Canada pour la Baye d'Hudson," are given in MS., but no 2o
indication is given e^ to when this addition was made. It is not at all improbable, however, that the
French, who at this time, and up to the Treaty of Utrecht, carried on a large trade between Winni-
peg and the other Western Lakes, and Hudson's Bay, may have erected Fort Dauphin at this

early period, and that Verendrye's Fort of the same name was simply a re-building of it on the

same site.

(28) 1699.—" Am6rique Septentrionalo par le Sieur Sanson, Ofiographe du Roy, Paris, 1699."

New York State Library.

A line engraved and coloured, which appears to be intended to indicate the south-westerly
boundary of Canada, commences on the western limit of the map, and runs southerly, at a consider-

able distance west of the Mississippi, to the parallel of the confluence of that river with the Ohio 30
and thence easterly to the English Colonies. The name " Canada ou Nouvelle PVance " commences
at this line, south-west of L. Winnipeg, and terminates at the easterly point of Labrador, and clearly

includes Hudson's Bay.

(29) 1700.—"Mappe Monde, dress^e sur les observations, etc k son Altes.se Royal, Monseigneur
le Due de Chartres, par. Q. de I'lsle, Geographe Paris, chez I'auteur."

New York State Library.

Canada includes Hudson's Bay ; it has no western limit. The name " Canada ou Nouvelle
France," on this map commences west of the Bourbon [Nelson] R. The sources of the Mississippi

are south-west of a lake which occupies nearly the position of L. Winnipeg. The Bourbon River

does not issue from or have on its course any lake.

(SO) 1700.—" L'Amerique Septentrionale par G. de I'lsle. A Paris, chez I'auteur. 1700."

The name " Canada ou Nouvelle France " commences on this map at Lac des Assenipoiis

New York State Library.

[Winnipeg] and runs easterly, on and below the par. of 50° ; it includes Hudson's Bay and all to

the north except, " Torres Arctiques ;" and all to the west, to the limit of discovery, viz : beyond

the Mississippi and L. Winnipeg
; the southern boundary is a line, engraved and coloured, running

•"- '
'^•-

•
"' "^^ Mc.Mto, on auuUt tnu par. oi oo . fhc source of the Misaisoippi

ia about 15' west of Lac des Assenipoils. Lac des A.ssenipoils does not discharge into Hudson's

Bay, but into Lake Superior, thus forming a part of the St. Lawrence system. All the forts on

Hudson's Bay, and Fort de Bonsecours, on the Mississippi, are shewn.
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Loy, Paris, 1699."
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(SI) 1700.—" Carte dress^e par M. Guillaume da I'Isle, au commencement de ce si^cle, pour servir d sea
conjectures sur I'existence de la Mer de I'Ouest. Publico par Mr. Joseph Nicolas de I'Isle

1762."*
*^

New York State Library.

The " Mer de I'Ouest " is shewn in part—an inland sea, with a strait connecting it with the
[Pacific] ocean. " Canada " includes Hudson's Bay and the country westward to the sea : the name
commences west of Lake Superior.

(.S2) 1700.—" Partie de la Nouvelle France. . dedie k Monseigneur le Marquis de Seicnelav par
Hubert Jaillot A Paris, 1700."

New York Statt' Library.

This map includes Hudson's Bay. " Poste du Sr. de St. Germain," on Lake St. Anne, on the
Albany River

;
" Poste du Sur. du Luth" f on the north shore of L. Nepigon

; and a Fort on the
south-east shore of L. Nemi.scau are marked : the latter with the memo :

" Poste pour couper les
sauvages par le haut de la Traite de Tadoussac, et les emp^cher de descendre k la Baye de Hudson."
Fort Nemiscau, and also some French establishments on Lake Mistassin—all north of the height of
land—were within the Royal (French) Domain of Tadoussac ; and appear to have been centres of
a large trade with the Indians. Fort Nelson is marked " Post Fran9ois ;" and Forts Albany, Moose
and Rupert, respectively, " Anglois,"—an error, as all the Hudson's Bay forts, with perhaps one
exception, were at this time in the hands of the French.

20 (33) 1703.—" Carte du Canada ou de la Nouvelle France, pAr Guillaume de I'Isle, de I'Acad^mie Royale
des Sciences, et premier Geographe du Roy. A Paris, chez I'auteur, 1703."

• In posaesBion of the Ontariu Government.

The name " Canada ou Nouvelle France " commences, on this map, south-west of the southern
portion of Lac des Assenipoils, and runs easterly, partly to the north of the height of land. It
includes Hudson's Bay, and, westward, the whole country as far as shewn, viz)., beyond the Mis-
sissippi, Lake Winnipeg and the Bourbon [Nelson] River. The sources of the Mi&sissippi are
indicated at a point about 5" S.W. of L. Winnipeg. Forts L'Hu.lier, Le Sueur and des Abitibis
as also French establishments (" Maison Fran9aise ") on the S.W. shore of L. Mistassin, the north-
west shore of L. Abbitibis and at Chagouamigon, are marked. J Several engraved lines appear

3Q
within the limits of Canada, and merely denote boundaries of tribes.

On an original proof copy of this map. now deposited in the Bureau de la Marine, at Paris, there
appears, as an autograph addition of the author and his brother, a line marked "Ligne selon le
niemoire dk M. d'Auteuil." This line commences at the entrance to and on the south shore of
Hud.son's Strait, and runs thence south-westerly (crossing the Rupert River) to about lat. 50i° •

thence due west to a point south-west of Fort St Louis [Moose Fort] j thence north-westward on
a direct course to the parallel of 60'.

Another autograph addition to the same map is a line marked " Ligne selon la pi-etension des
Anglois" and "Ligne selon les Anglois:" it runs from the north shore of Davis' Inlet on the
Labi-ador coast, (in about lat, 56J«), south-westward, and through Lake Mistassin, to the 49th
parallel, which it thence follows to the westerly limit of the map.

* "La Mer de'lOucst," go frequently mentioned in French official iiid other doctimenti, between 1700-1763
was the name given by the French geographers, commencing with William de I'Isle, in 1695, to a supposed inland sea
near the western coast of America. On the maps, it is represented as connected with the Ocean (Mer du Sud) at
first by one passage, and subsequently by two passages or straits. The position of tliis sea, in the later maps, agree,
with tliat of the Gulf of Georgia (Vancouver's Straits), and the two passages represent, respectively the two
entrances to the latter, north and south of Vancouver's Island.

'

t Otherwise known as Fort Latourette.

I Fuft L' Huillicr was on iho St, Fotcr's, now the Minnesota River ; Port Le Sueur on the Upper Mississippi
below the St. Peter's

: Fort Abitibis on the south-east shore of the Uke of that name, north of the height of land

'

it was built by the Chevalier de Troyes in 1686, on the occasion of his overland expedition for the capture of the
English forts on Hudson's Bay, and was thenceforward occupied, continuously, by the French, till 1763. Cha-
gouamigon (or la Pointe) was situate on the southerly shore of Lake Superior, not far from Fund du Lac.
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A°P=". ^^*^ 1703.~"Carte du Mexique et do la Flori.le dre.s«fee sur un grand nombre de memoire,
prmcipalt. 8ur ceux de M.M. d'Iberville et Le Sueur, par auillaine de I'lsle. A Paris, chez I'auteur

New York State Library.

The Bource of the St. Peter's [Minnesota! R'ver. and the great bend of tlie Mi.ssouri, are on the
westerly limit of the map. " Canada ou Nouvelle France" has no other limit in that direction
The name commences west of the MLssouri.

(35) 1 708.-" A new map of North America, by H. Moll. Geographer." bound with " The British
Liiipire m America [by Oldmixon].

"

Library in Albany and Ottawa.

"Canada" has no bounds towards the west; its southern limit is the northern boundary of^**
ancient Honda. The source of the Mississippi is in about lat. 55°. and long. 2G5° east. The "

St
Laurens River" passes through Lakes A.ssinipouals and Nomopigon to Lake Superior.

In a copy of Brotherton's editi.m of the book, (London, 1741), the map is given in colours andthe southerly boun.lary of Canmla is the .same St. Laurevm River, from its source, and through theGreat Lakes, to the sea
;
the northerly boundary being the westerly and .southerly shore of Hudson's

Bay. euiiterly to a point near Rupert River; thence to and along the Saguenay R to its mouth
JN.K of this line is " Ter. de Labrador or New Britain. . . ."

(36) 1709.-Map endorsed " 14. Di-aft of the Bay with the limits pn-scribe.l by the treaty of Utrecht"
but marked on its face "made by Saml. Thornton, at the Sign of the Piatt in tl.e Minonel 20
London. Anno 1709." It is in M.S. on vellum, and was .sent to the Dominion Government by theHudson s Bay Company, for the purposes of the present arbitration.

In the possession of the Ontario Govominont.

This map contains Labrador and Hudson's Bay and Straits. A coloured line runs direct fr n•Grim.ugton's I." in about lat. SitJ" south-we,terly to the north-east shore of the " Grand Lake ofM.scosink. and thence, on almost the same course, through the centre of the lake to its south
western shore, and thence, on the same course, to the limit of the map in about lat 45rOn the westerly side of this line is the inscription, commencing at the same limit of the map,'
" Ihe French not togoe to the westward of this line ;" and on the east side the inscription "The
English not to come tti the eastward of this line." The country north of Rupert's River between M
the line and the bay. is named "Rupert's Kast Land." ami is coloured y./W; that e^st of the
line -on which are the names " Nova Brit^inia." " Laboradore," and " New FrHnce."-is red, as is also
the whole HuiLson's Bay coast from Rupert River westward.*

• Tliia .nap was prepared for the Company in 1709. in view of the negotiations at the Hague and Gortruydenburg.

(37j 1710.—"North America, by John Senex, F.R.S., 1710."

In the ])ossesaioD of the Ontario Ooverninent.

This map is an almost servile copy of De I'Isle's, of 1703. and gives, engraved and coloured cer-
tain dotted lines, which appear on De I'Isle's as boundaries of tribes. &c.. an.l have no other sUi-
ficance. The skeleton copies of this map, attached to the report of Mr. Ramsay, and to the Lt
report by Mr. Mills, do not convey a correct idea of these lines of the original. The sources of

«

the Mississippi, Lake of the A,ssenipolis. and the Bourbon River, are as on De I'Isle's Canada orNew France, extends southward to Florida, and has no limits assigne.l to it on the west ; the name
commences west of the Mis.souri, on about the parellel of 42°.

(38) 1712.-" AmplLssimtB Regionis Mississippi seu Provincial LudovicianiB. i R. P. Ludovico Hennepin—Nova Tabula, edita a Jo. Bapt. Homanno, S. C. M. Geogiapho, Norimbergae."
The south-westerly boundary of " Cana.la " is a line, engraved and coloured, commencing at the

south-west angle of Lake Superior: and drawn thence, north-west*rly. along what is shlwn as
the northerly watershed of the Mi.s.sissippi system, to the limit of the map, west of Uc des
Aasenipoils.

(Map No. 39 ia cancelled here.)
5q
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V^lw' Irl "t 1°^
m'"^"'"'"" ^Z "^'i'"'-

^'"'''''"*' '^' ^'^«'' Mi^-'-iPPi. and the Lakes of o,,*«oCanada, from Atlas IMan,. .
,
or a Now Setof Maps. ..by Herman Moll London 1713." ^":;i'"«-New Vork State Library.

'

s»a. IV.

The name " New France or Canada" is on the face of the map. The western watershed of

"'"'^^^^

Uko Super,or .s shown though badlv laid down. On the west side of Sioux Lake (which from
.ts position seems intended to represent Uke of the Woods), is the figure of a tree, with the in-
scription. " In this tree is cut the arms of France."

(11) 1713.-" The English Empire in America." from the same Atlas.
New York State Library.

On this map
"f^^

franco or Canada" includes Hudson's Bay. The name commences-the
first part east of the Bay. north of Rupert R.. and the second part, at the western limit of themap, north of L. Huron.

(42) 1714.-" Hemisphere Septentrional, par Guillaume do lisle.. .4 Paris.chez I'auteur...l7l4."
New York State Library.

The fii^t part of the name " Canada ou Nouv. France" commences west of ^ho Nepigon R and
the second part, at the Mississippi R, below its confluence with the Ouisconsin

; the name applies
to the cnintry westvard to the limits of discovery, viz., the .sources of the Mississippi, and beyond
Lac des Assenipoils [Winnipeg]

; and northward, to the shores of Hudson's Bay
(43-5) 17L5, «*«•-" Newand exact map of the Kingdom of Great Britain on the Continent of NorthAmenca, by H. Moll, London. 1715."

filimry, L'mdoD, England.

This amp gives all the country north of the great lakes to " Canada," as high as lat. 53° which
IS the northern limit of the map.

Another of this author's, dated 1720. agrees with the preceding ; whilst a third, dedicated to N„ta. o„
Lord Sommers, but without date, includes all Hudson's Bay in " Canada." «»«, i«3j.

(4(5) 1717.-" Essay d'une Carte que M Guillaume de I'Lsle. . .avait joint k son memoire presentee k J""
'

Ma]^sret!"
"' l'Oue.st,..presentfee...l752, par..Buache, premier Geographe de sa

New York State Lilirary.

-The name "Canada" is on the face of the map, and applies to the country west to the " Mer

^'fi !" *^' '"""'^ '' •l""**''^ " '"•^'""••- "f ^^ ''f«'«. "f 1706, wherein he claims "cettemer .le
1 Quest as a discovery of his, and that he had refrained from marking it on his publishedmaps for fear that foreign nations would benefit by it to the prejudice of France

; that he had laid
It down on a MS. Map of the World given by him to the Chancellor Boucherat, in 1697 and had
given to Pontchartrain, in 1700, proofs of its existence.

'

(47) 1718:-" Carte de la Louisianeetcours de la Mis.siasippi. .par Guillaume de I'lsle...^ Paris chez

Librariefl, All):iny ami OktawA.

-rhe name ; Partie du Cana.la an Nouvelle France " commences at the Portogo between the Foxand OuLsconsu, Rivers
;
and the name ' La Louisiane," at the Re<l R. (lat. 37°) : the boundary between

the two countries ,s not exactly indicated, but each would seem to extend westward to tl^ borders
of New Mexico. At the great bend of the Missouri R (about par. 45°) is the memo: " Les Fran-
rais nonremont^le Missouri que jusqu'ici." Fort L'HuiUier, and two forts on or near Lake
Pepin are shewn.

From the Mi.ssissippi, at a point opposite th^ Ouisonnain « ,„-.) ;„ „u„..._ .. ^„„„;, i » 1
,. , , ,--, '

'f " -" '" '-"""•n aa running wcsteriv to
the same bend, marked " Chemin des Voyageurs."

^

m 1719.-" Am,Jrique Septentrionale.
.
.par le Sieur Sanson, Geographe Ordinaire du Roi, presents kMonseigneur le Dauphm...par Hubert Jaillot... Paris, 1719."

New York State Library.
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A lino enjjrRvo.l and (H»lo»iml ruiw from tho MMiU>rly point of UbriMJor to the height of lund,
whieh it follows to a |K>int no*r L Ahbitihin. which, with tho fort of thi»t hhiih*. it \vhu^ to tho
Houth, ftiul paiwiiij; north -wcntorly, cUwo hy tho nhoro of Januvt'n lUy. at tho nu.uth of tho M,),^
K., priK-ooils to M |H)ii\t i»outh-W(>«t of I^ko WinnijH% whenco it ruim nouth-WMtcrly to tho jmr, of
45*

;
and thonoo .louthcmttorly to « jwint !>' wo»t of tho MiM-siHuippi, on tho |>»r»llol of its o.m-

rtuinoo with the Illinois
; m\<\ thonco, owtorly, to tho Kngliih colonioH Flori.U lH>ing to tho mnith

«n.l Now Moxiov* to tho wo«t «>f tho lino. Kuit of tho lino, hi Uc do8 Sioux- the soiirco ..f on..

of tho hranchos of tho Mi*»iiwippi— tho numo "(Vnatla ou Nouvollo Fmiipc" eonunoncon
; it

en>!W«>8 tho fot)t of Jnnios's lUy, and ondu on tho Uhrador ctMWt, [mi\n j>»rtly t\[w\o tho lino .1,-.,.

criUnl. which cannot thon^foro Ih> intondod aa a norlhorn iKuindary. Sanson's orijjinal ni«ii,

" i;AnH<riquo S<<pU>ntrionalo." (moo date UUJ2). dooa not contain this northern lino; hut ono liku

it apiHsant on his map of " Im Canada ou Nouvollo Franco " (sanio tlat*i).

(4!>) 1719.—MS, I.iiu.. showinj; the Kn^lish claims and what ani supinwod t«i havo Iwon tho Fronchcm-
ctwHions as to tho HmiLs of Hudson's lUy, nndor the Twaty of Utrooht. (Soo not<« on ' > risie'«

map of 17t)3, Na 33 antr).

Ill tho |H<MM«i<in i<( Ihn Oiilitrio (]oTrmui«nt.

(80) 1720. " Homisphon< Ocoidontal. drojwot< on 1720. pour I'nsan© juvrliculior du Roy. sur loa oKiorva-
tions astivnomitjuoa ot jj«»ogrHphitpioa rt>portot<. la mome anno«V dans I'histoin^ ot dans loa monuiirw
do I'Acadonue Royal tloa Scioncoa, |)ar Ouillaumo do I'lslo. premier (.leo^jraphe da ,sa Miyo«tt< do It

memo Acavlomie." (Ainstorilam, Couvens ot Mortior,) ;o

rarliuiiaulnry Lilirary, Ottawa.

Canada oxtonds woatwaiil to tho limit of di.icovory. and aouth-wostwaril to tho northern wntor-
she.l t>f tho Missouri, tn>m iUt source to iU contluonco with tho Mississippi ; a lino, on^fravod an.l

ctilouitHl. commoniHvi at a |Htint on tho .shore of Hudson's Hay. north-wostof II. Danoi.so (.Chuii-hilll

and runs aouth-wo.sU<rly to, and then easterly lUonjf, the said w«t<>rHhml. Another line fonjjravd
and coloured) runs fnim Ungava Hay (Hudson's Straitj*) south-westerly to the y'uuo <if Hutlson's
Bay at a jxiint inumvliatoly north of the K«st Main River. UecoinmencinR on the same shore, at
a jHunt in»nuHliaU>ly .south of Rujwrt River, it runs westerly and north-westerly, nt no groat di»-

Unco fitvni that 8hor»\ to RourKin [Nelson] River, which it follows to the liay. This line nppoiun
inU>ndtHl to n«pn>.<ent the limits of tho territories of Hudson's Hay and Slrail.s, as the French then .j

undorstiHHl them.
''

(51) 1722. -'• farte d'Anu<ri<pie, droR.s«<o |H>ur I'nsafre du Roy. |»arOuillaume Delisle. premier ( Jeojrrapho

do sa Majest<5. do I'Academic des Seienct*8, i^ I'aris, cheB raut«ur. . 1722."

Ill iHtMeuioii m( Ontario ()ov«riiiiiont.

This map has a line, engraved and colourt^d, contmencing on the .south side of Hudson's Strait.'*

thence westerly, neiirly on the line of the (iOth parallel, to within 3 or 4 dej,'n>es of the en.Mt.'rii

shore of the Ray
; thonco stnith-woaterly, getting chwcr to the shore and crossing tho Rupert K,

near its mouth
; thence weaU>rly, skirting cloaoly the foi>t of tho Ray. to the Moo.se K, just

alxne the parallel of 50^'
; and thence north-westerly and acrasa tlio Ste. Th.<rt\se [Hayes] and

RiurKm [NoLson] Rivers, to and along the Danoi.so [Churchill], to its mouth. This is the oiilv fi
limit to Canada towai-ds the noith : and no l>ounds are assigi\ed to it on the west—the map oxtoiui-

ing to • Ia (irando Mer du Sud." Its .southern iMnindary is n line, engraved and coloured, com-
mencing at the mouth of tho Kennelw, and running along the Iwck of the Knglish Provinces, to

tlte point whoiv it meet.« the northern Uiundary of l/>nisian«, In-tween tho 3!tth nnd 4()th parnllols.

tlienie, following the last houndary, to the continence of the Mis,si,<sippi and Mi.s.souri, Hn<lftloii>' th.'

northerly watershe.1 of the Missouri to ita mnirce in the ( Rocky) MounUins, whore it nieet^ tho

northern Ixnmdary of " Californie
;

" and thence due west along such liust mentioned Imumlary.an.l in

alHMit lat. 43 \ to the (Jrande Mer <lu Sud, at Cap Blanc. The name "Canada" is on the fawof
the !«ap : it con>!nenct>.i at ahsust. tho meridian of 85', present reckoning. Tho main .source of the

Mississippi is in alwut lat 40" and long. 105\ present reckoning : it js also c«>nnected with Lac Teca- :,(i

mamiouen [Rainy Uke], which is <> U) tho north-<««st, and entirely inispiace<l. Uko of the Woods
is not shown.
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Tliu Briti.sh Dominions are bounded on the nortli by the St. Lawrence Gulf and River, Lake
Ontario, the River N-agura, the .south-east shore of Lake Erie to the north-westerly angle of Penn-
svlviinia; thence liy a line running due .south to Virginia; thence by a line running due we.st t,o

the limit of the map, in 107° of west longitude, and which appear.s to be an exten.sion of the
northern boundary of Virginia. The whole country to the nortii of these lines, tliough without a
name, is indicated by tlie colouring to be a French possession. The source of the Mi.ssissiiipi is on
the parallel of .lO'.aud in about long, 10.''°, with the inscription "The head of the Mississippi in
about the 50th degree north latitude, and in a very boggy country." There is no boundary
b3tween Canada and Hudson's Bay. The two French establislimonts on Lake Abbitibis are
marked.

This map is dedicated "to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty ;" and, in a note, it is stated that
It was undertaken witli the approdation of the Lords of Tia'o, and tliat the authentic records and
actual surveys transmitted to them by the Governors, li.id been Uo.J in its preparation.

(59) 1737.—"Le eours du Fleuve Mississippi, sidon les relations les plus modernes" (in "Recueil des
Voyages : Amsterdam," 17.'")7, vol. !).)

Parliamentary Library, Ottawa.

10

On this map iortb are marked on the north .shore of Lake Ncpigon, and at the position of
Nemi.scau. '\

,
elle France ou Canada," includes Hud.son's Bay; on the we.-.t no limi

Lake

its are

Notes on
Maps, 1632-

1857.

assigned to i.. ..ne name commences east of Hudson's Bay, just .soutli of parallel 55°
(UO) 17o7.—''Carte coateuant les nouvelles di^couvnrtes de I'Ouest, en Canada, mers, rivieres, lacs et oj

nations qui y habitent, en I'aniiee 17o7. Decouvertes de la Mer do I'Ouest, join a la lettre de M.
doBoauhariiois, UOctobre, 1737." ["Dressee par les Varrenes de la Veranderye," accordmg to the
catalogue.] ^MH., Lib. Pari.) i

Parliamentary Library, Ottawa.

This is a sketch of the country from Lake Superior westward to, and including. Lakes de>
Prairies [.Manitoba) and Wiiuiipeg; the communication between tlie laticrand Hmlsons Bay, by
the Nelson River, being also shown. From Lac Rouge issues a branch of the Mississippi, as does
also the Red River. The other sources of the Mississippi ar<f in about their proper position. Forts
Kanianisti(piia, St. Pierre (on Rainy Lake), St. Cliarles (on Lake of the \Voods\ and La Reiue,
here called Maurepas (on the Assiniboinc, south of Lake Manitoba,) Pointe du Bois Fort (midway 39
up the Red River), and a fort ut the mouth of the Assiniboine, marked "abandoned," are allsliewn":
tliese formed, ' the time, the must advanced posts of Canada towards the west ; a few years later.

Forts Daui)h. on the northern part of Lake Manitoba, and Forts Bourbon, Poskcyac, des Prairie.si

La Come and Jouquiere—all on the Saskatchewan—were added to them.

(61) 173S.--"A new and correct map of America, laid down according to the accurate improvements of

Sencx, Moll and otiier modern Geographer.s. Humbly inscril)ed to His Royal Highness Frederick,
Prince of Wales, 1738" (in Sir William Keith's Ublori/ of Vii()inia, who saysofit, in his address
to the reader, that it is "the latest and best of the kind tha' could be got.")

Padiamciitiuy Library, Ottawa.

The map extends to the Great South Sea and to the North Pole. "Canada, or New France," is 40
bounded oa tbe soutli by Louisiana; on the north and west no limits are assigned to it. Apart
of the niinic conunerjces west of the Mis.souri, in long. 105" and lat. 41° nearly.* The St, Law-
rence River has its source north-west of Port Nelson, and pas-ses through Lakes Assinipouals [tlie

northerly part of Lake Witmipog] and Nempigioi; [the southerly part of Winnipetr] to the Upper
Lake [Superior].

(02) 173U.—"Carte d'Aniurique, ilre.s.MSe pour I'u.sage liu Roi, par Guillaume do I'Lsle, premier Gcograplie
<\'i .sa Majeste. Amsterdam, Couvons et Mortier, 1730."

Parliamentai-y Libniry, Ottawa.

»»• .rr ?i' 'f-ftH"

* In tho budy of tho Wurk, p. 53, thu author Hays :--"Hlthurko, Virs/inia win uaderstoo'l to extent' fmi-.i t'nrty.

ti.ui- to forty-fivo dt-yroeB of noitlicni latitude, Ih.um.IimI l,y tho nt-oanto tlio e.ist, Florida to tlie S. th, and Canada,
or .Vuw Franco, to tho north, but towards tho west unlimited and unknown. .. .That part planted by tho
EiiglLsh in the year 1606, reaehing only from thirty-soven to thirty-nino dofroes of latitude . ..continues at thij

day to be th» proper bounds >.f tho aneient C(dony and Dominion of Virginia."
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Tliis map lias a line, engraved and coloured, running from Uiigava Bay, south-westerly, crossing
the East Mala and Rupert III ver.s, a .short distance fVoui theii mouths, "and thence westerly and
north-westerly, at no great distance from the hores of Hudson's Hay, to the Churchill River,
whose eastern hank it follows t.. the Bay. "Canada" has no limits cowards the west: its .south-
we.st boundary is the northern watershed of the Missouri, froui its source t. its junction with the
Mississippi.

(G3) [1741), about.]—"C^arte d'une partie du Lac Superieur, avec la ddcouverte de la riviere depuis la
Grand Portage-, jusqu'au Lac des Bois, et de Id jus(iu'au Missouri, dresst'e par M. de la Gemerpve"
(MS. Lib. Pari.)

^ '•'

Parlianiontiry Library, Otta'na.

Shews the discovery of the Veretidryes west of Lake Superior, and the Forts established by
them, including Fort Bourbon

;
also, the As.sinilioine and its affluent, the St. Pierre, and, .south-

<vest of the former, a portion of the Upper Missouri, which must have been reached b'v way of the
Assini -ne. It is marked " Riviere 4ui on croit et';e le J':..souri." La Gomeraye wa.s^he nephew,
and acted under the order.s of M. de la Verend:ye, to whom his services, in the explorations which
he was pursuing, were invaluable.

(6t) 1710.—"Carte des Lieux. . . .dressde par Philippe Buache gendre de feu M. de I'Isle 1740
A '"aris. . . .1740."

New York Stjito Library.

The Mississippi has its source in a lake north-west of Lake Superior. The name " Canada "

commences just east cf this jioint, and runs across the foot of Hudson's Bay. which it includes.
The boundary between Louisiana and Canada is an engraved line, following the northern water-
shed of the Missouri, to itr junction with (he Mi.ssissipjii.

(Go) 1740.—" America, laid ilown from the observations of the Royal * "iademy of Sciences. . . .London,
printed for John Bowles. . , .1740. Engraved by Emanuel Bowcr Oeographor."

Now York State Library.

A portion of the name " Canad.a or New France," commences between tlie Missouri and the Mis-
sissippi. The south-western boundary is, partly, the eastern limit of New Mexico, and a 'ine
continued thence, north-westerly ; t.ie country west of this line is nji\rked " md-nown." North of
the terildiial point of the line, Canad» Tvj.pears to extend indclinitely westward.

(6(1) 1741.- -Moll's map of North America, Brotherton's edition. (See notes under date, 1708, ante.)
New York Stiite Lilirary.

(G7) 1741.—" A new and correct map of the trading part of the West Itidios. . . .likewise the British
Empire in America, with the French and Spanish settlements. . . .1741. . . .lleury Overton,
London."

Now York State Library.

The name " Canada or New France" extends from a point west of the Mississippi, near the Mis-
souri. The " Ilea Is of the Mississippi " are shewn in hit. ")5° an<l in long. 275" East. On the west
shore of nuds(m's Bay, the Albany River, and a line continiieil from its source north-westerly, and
on the oast shore, the Pitchibourini [East Main] River, and a line continued thence south-easterly
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence—are eol.jured as if to indicate boundaries;^' Canada has no other
limit towards the north

; nor are any limits assigned to it on the west.

(68) 174;i. —" Carte de rAm(<ri(Hu,' Sejitentrionale dressi^e, par \, B[ellin], Ing. du Roy et Hydrog. de la

Marine, 174.'}." (In "Histoire de la Nouvdlo France, par le Peie Charlevoix.")

IX'partiiioiit (if Kdunitiim, Tioiitn,

" Nouvelle Friinec ou Canada," has no limits on the West or Noith. The first part of the name
commences west of the Lake of the Wooils ; and the second p.n t connnnnres on the enst bank of
the Mihs(]uri, in about lat. 4")^ Between Lake Superior and • Lie Tecamaniiotien " [IlMinv Lake]
there is no divisiim of the waters these (low from tnal lakr, on the one hand to Lac des B ois and
on the other to Lake Superior. The Mississippi has its sour.c in about lat. 47i', due south of Lac
des Bois.

!
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(69) 1744.-" Carte dc la partie Onontalo de la Nouvclle France ou du Canada, dedi^e a Monsie.m.ur
le ton.pte de Mainopas.

. . .par N. Belliu. Ingonieur de la Marine, 17H." (in same work). "

r>:-'li.artnient of Education, Toronto.

Canada inchules Hudson'^ Bay, as far as the limit of the map. " Mai.son les Dorvals "
is sh.unon a peninsula wluch juts out from the .south-west shore of Lake Mistassin. (See ante No 57"

(70) 1744.-" Carte de la Bayo de Hudson, par N. Bellin 1744,- (in same work.)
Department of Education, Toronto.

. !'2':V^.'-
^?'''"''^'" '^ ^'''^^^'" •'" r-^ko Ste. Anne. This fort i,, also spoken of by the .san.e authorm \,..>, m h,s renianiues .sur la .rte, &c" (See pp. 043-044 Joint Appendi.x.)

(71) 1714.-" Carte de la Louisiane, eonrs du MLssLssippi, et Pal. Vosina. . . .par N. Bellin. . . .17U" in
Departnioiit of Education, Toronto.

The MLssissippi is cut by the northern limit of the map, viz: the ,arallel of 40°, in lon.r rigo
40, and the .M,s>oun by the same Ihuit. in lung. 107", west of the meridian of Pari.s. On tlielater river ,s the n.emo: " Le Missouri dont tous le eour.s, nest pas connus." Forts L'Huillierand ler are marke<l. The name " Partie ou Canada " eouunenees midwav between the Mis-i
sip|u and Lake .Miehigan, just below Fok River.

(72) 1744.-" ('arte de lUeean Occidental, ct Partie de TAmericjue Septentrionale. . . .par N. Bellin

Deim-tmcut of Education, Toronto.

"Xouvei; "ranee ou Canada" has no limits on the North or West, except those c^ the map onv.z: the pa,.,.„..l of o5» and the meridian of .:V respectively. The lirst part of the name "Z
''

menees at the hmit of the map-north of Lake Sup.rior-and the other part cnnnenees mid.^vbetwecn the M,ssissipj,i an.l B. de Puans [Cieen J]ay].
^

(73) 1744—" Carte des Laes du Catiala. . . .par N. Bellin. . . .1744."
Department of Education, Tc routo.

These lakes are Abitibis, Temiscaming, Nipissing, and the five great Lakes. The posts Abitil.is

niXd''"''^""
''"'"''^'^''"''' "" ^'' '^""' ^"^'''' ""'^ t''"tatthefootof B. des Puaii.s, arc

(74) 1744.-" A New Map of Part of North Ameri<' (bound ;uth the work, " Account of the ronn-
tries adjoining to Hudson s Bay. . . .by Arthur Dobbs, E..,. , . .London 1744")

Parlianieutary Library, Ottiiwa
'

30

Shews the Lakes west of Lake Superior, and a comniuniration with Hudson's Bay by tho Nol-son River i hese are put down "as described by Jo..eph La France, a French Ca.'iad^-se Ind'ianwho travelled thnmgh those countrh-:- and lake.s, for three years, from 1739 to 1742." The heiW.t'
of land between Lakes Su])erior and Du Pluis is also shewn.

^^"^

rlntem'''^'''^^

^^'' ^'''''" '^'"''''''"
" '

^"'' ^"'''^'^"'
i^'^'""^''' G^^g'-'P'''^

• • -1740. A Paris, cluz

IS'cw York Stato I.ilirary.

"Canada" in.ludes Hudson's Bay, on the north; e.Ktonds westward to Mer de lT)uest lere
dea, y shewn as occupying the position of the (iulf of Georgia (Straits of Vancouver) ; and extend. 40Southward to Louisiana, i ne name stands midway between ti,e western sea and the St. Lawrence

(76) 1740.-" Amt^rique Septcntrionale, publh^e sons les auspices de Monseigneur le Due d'Ork.ans
premier Irince du Sang. Par le Sr. d Anville, 1740. . . .A Paris, chez I'autcur. . . .Grave^ par GuilL
Uelaliaye. '

III poRsosRion of tliu <»i-tario (iovornmont.

A dotted line connuonces on the northern lindt of the map, in lat. .VI", about U>' east of Hud-
sons Bavimdnnw .heueo south-w..st..r!y. in about thesau.e position as the li,:. on De ilsle,

r*'. ; -l ,"^^r"T'"^'
"-'" ^^"f"""^ '"'^*'-'"" l''il<>' Nemiscau ami the Bay-to a point in about

latitude 00 o_, and longitude o!)' 40', west of Ferro, where it touches thehdghtof land, and there
U.S lias height of land is continued thence .southerly to the portage of Temiscamingue and .y
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ionale. . . .par N. Bullin

.1740. A Puri.s, cluz

f TeniiscaniingiU' and

;

(77j

20

Tl.e w..sten.Jn.nto tins ,nap is heyond llainy Lake; and " Car.vd. '• has no otlu.- bounlrvt

!;;,Uong 8""
.V.

" '""'"''•
^^"^ ^''"'^•^''~i'' '^ '^"^ "«'^'>' ^"'^ ^-•'•- of tl.e-,nap in lat. 45^

bv'F"G.lrF
'
''r "r"' " ''""r^

" "'P'"'" ""' *" ^^"^^' ^-'^-•'^ ^^ ^^--^'^ -<' south Americaby F. G.ocn, Esq., London, pnnte.l l.y Thomas Jeftervs, 17r,3" states that '• M 1)' Vnvlllo
"?.*'

parftion line [between the English and French poss^ssio s] hrouX th „ a allel o fi tV,t

m.natni,. at the .V)th parallel, with a note by the editor, " Mr. D'Anville's lineTa's o r rs false." Aceordin. to these authorities tl.n. the linein ,u,.tion .tl ^^ o^ s^r^nuSof 1 Anv^lle, as runn.n,, to. and westward along the 5(.ch parallel ; but how \L is n" tid Sconfnuat.on a.ay have been in colours only, which are not shown on the eopy in hand
1 -
47.-" Map of all the Known World, by Enmnuel Bowen," (in "Con.„lote 8vstom nf

' r
.
..Uush-aied with seventy n.aps, by En.anuel Bowen, Ge<,g;apher to uL M j^y l^o^^^:?';^Legislative AaaeiiiWy Library, Tornito.

"J'-^i'>
•
i^onuon, 1747. )

" Canada " has no bounds here assigm d to it on the nortli or wi.^f ,.„ n u

(78) 1747.~"A New General Map of Anieriea, by Emanuel Bowen," (in same work
)

Li'ijislative Asaemljly Libnirv. Turcnto.

,7I() 1747.—" A New and aeeurate Map of Louisiana
Duwen," (in same work.)

Lcgislutivo Assembly Library. Toronto.

All the territories from the northern limit of the m,)) whieh is north nf n, i
• u. . ,

..;- (:..lf of Mexieo on the south, and front the • A,i;,.J:[!::V:;ll "t^til^' ^^
ut N..W Mex.co,are eompt.sed i" Cattada attd Lnuisia.ta

; In.t no boun.larv is n S^;
''"

two l'rnvince,s. The mime, " I'a.t of fana-hi," commences south of I .\-
.'

<
"^ty^een these

We>t, and striking th. southerly shores of Lakes Mi."
"

iS 1^ ^Zu^'T'^
"' '^'""^ ''°

George at.d the St. Lawre.tee Kiver. The Mississippi .;;d ii.: e ^ :,;t.e U^^'""
'^'^

MUtth o. the 4()th parallel. Forts (- ttnanestigouia ( 'hagouand...,, Lt.ii i V ;. M T T''"'
.. Ma,y, La Have, Chieagou, St. Josepf, and tho.e in d.e IHinii^cti; ;':'.;Lj^:f

''''"^'^"-'

l^~:^/"'
"' ''"'"' """'^'^' ''''' ^'"^'-"'^ '''> '-' «'-''«. -'o. 1748. R. W.

Ill iKisscssion of tlieOntariii ('(ivornmoiit.

This is attnther <,f th- n>..,ps s, nt by the llndson's Bay Company to the Don.ininn n
for th. purpose of the present Arbitration. It bears the Ro^al An.,s a 1 the

^'7™"'«nfc
..ny. It was undoubtedly prepared by direction in the inte.- ,,'

,; ::;V
^"- ^"'^^

H:e proceedtngs of the I'a, liamentary Co.n.nittee appointed (In the stut ^'a^ l'"'
''

»0 a.ted) to enqu.ro tnto their a.lairs, and appears intended to show the extent Th '

.U

'

S^^
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by the Company for trading purposes. Tlieso are indicnteJ by a coloured line which comniencps
at the nio.st easti'rly point of Labrador, and runs thence nouth-westerly (crossing FrcDcluiian'.s

River in the ]>arallel of 50', and leaving Lake Tabitalii considerably to the south-east), to iibuiit

the parallel of 48'', at a poiut due south of Moo^e Fort; thence north-westerly to a point a little

north of Liike Superior
;
thence due west to the eastern shore of a Lake, here called Niiiiig(.n, Ijut

which rei)resents the Lake of the Woods; thence along the easterly banks of that lake, and uf a

river that connects it with Lake Wini Pegon [the southerly part of Lake Winnipeg], anil ;..1od"

the easterly shores of that lake and of another lake (not named), which is intcnuled to re[ireseiit

the northerly part of Lake Winnipeg; and thence noi-tiicrly to the head of Batlin's Bay. The
only forts of the Company marked are York, Albany, Henley, and Mooso ; at the niuuth of 10

the Slude [East Main] River, a fort is indicated to which no name is attached.

(81) 1748.—" Mdppe Jlonde par le Hi: Robert. . 1748 " (bound in Vaisette's " Geographic. . Paris ilio.)

New York State Library.

" Canada " extends to the Western Ocean, and includes Hudson's Bay.

midway between that ocean and Lake Superior.

Til name commences

(82) 1748.—" L'Amtjrique Septcntrionale, par le Sr. Robert, (Jeographc Ordinaire du Roi, 1748."
Now York State Library.

" Canada " extends, a.s in the preceding, to the Western Ocean, and includes Hudson's Bay ; and,

in this instance, the name crosses the foot of James' Bay. Its south-westerly boundary, which is

the northern boundary of Louisiana, is an engraved line which runs from the Rocky Mountains Jii

(not named) easterly, along the northerly \vater.-,lied of the Missoiui, to its junction with the

Missifisippi
;
thence easterly, partly on, partly above and partly below the iiaralkl of 40', to tho

English colonies, where it descends to 39°.

(83) 1749.—A MS. Map, on parchment, by William Morris, deilicated to His Kxcellency William .Shirly

Estj., Cajitain-General and (.'oinmander-in-Chief, in and over His Majesty's Province of ilassi-

chusetts Bay in New England, Vice-Admiral of the same, dated Boston, August 6th, 17411. (In

the Library of the Foreign Otiice, London.)

Library, London, England.

A line is drawn through Lake Mista.ssin, to the 40th par.illel marked, " 1712. This lino by the

Treaty of Utrecht was settled as the dividing line between Canada and Hudson's Bay." Anutlierso

line drawn along 4.Slh parallel to the River St. L:i\vrence has on it the inscription :
" This line of

north latitude, 48°, was the northern boundary of the grnnl made by King James the 1st, to the

Council of Plymouth, in \iV2l; but, in the year 10,^2, King Charles the Lst ceded all tli.' hinds

lying to the northward of Canada [St. Lawrence] River to the French, and Canada or New France

was indefinite in its northern boundaries till the year 171 2,"

There is also on the map this further inscription :
" By the treaty of Utrecht, the lines between

the English and French were thus adjusted: Beginning on the North Atlantic Ocean, in north

latitude ''8" 30'; thence running .south-west to Lake Misia-sin ; and thence continuing soiith-wost

till the line touched 40", north latitude
; and thence wesl indefinitely."

(84)1750.—" Carte des nouvelles Decouverles dans rOuest du Canada, dressee sur les Menuiircs de^o

M. do la Veranderie, et donnee au Depot de la Marine par M. do la Galissoniere, 17.'>0.'' (Facsi-

mile in Mr. Lindsoy's Re|iort.)

Department of Marine, Paris.

Shews the lakes, and connecting rivers, west of ijako Superior, and the division of the waters

between that Lake and Lac de la Pluie. The Red, Assiniboiiie. Posknyac [Saskatchewan], and

NeLson Rivers, are also marked—the latter carrying the wateis of Laes Oiiinipigon to Hudson's

Bay. Forts St. Pierre on Lac de la Pluie, St. Charles on Lac <lu Bois, Maurepas at the foot of

Lacs Ouinipigon, La Roino on the A.ssiliboille, Daiiidiin on the north-west shore of Lacs des

Prairies, and Bourbon at the mouth of the Riviere aux Bicbes, are also shewn. It wiil bo noticed,
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mire du Roi, 1748."

10(85)

(SO)

(37)

(89)

iUO)

;oi)

'(92)
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w^^tikZL ?I\ ')1 "t T''\
^'' '" '"°^' '^''^'^""^'' "f ^^- ^'"-''-» P-ts towards the

tT.U Z.!;'
Saskatel.ewar, wi.id,, within two years afterwards, was ascended

e t","S,^ 1 l!v ".
""""'"^ Jecouvertos duns I'Ouost du Can.da. dres.see, difon.

nlh Tt 1 a Ti.n " H :r'
!'"""""" '^' ^^' ''° '^^ Gallissonifere," «hew.s. as occupied by the

nit Ro e ::
,r";''r

.--^-^ '!''-—*-"-• - Forts Oa,nani.stoqu,.y„., on the'^river

V Z:l
'

l' iT i

Assm.l.o.n. liiver, and also Poskovao. Two forts mdy-Albany andNelson—and marked as occupied by the British. •

^'oany ana

'"'^Li^^i^'^^Zt ^'" '^""^'^ Atlas, pub. Amsterdam. 1750.)

sh w h n.nt N F
'"

' "^'"' "^ ^^'^^""'"' '^^^" "^''^''- 1'"'*^ -^P« "" ^he same
In t sht V the n.uno Nova I< ranca,' commoncing at the Mississippi.

£ (::!I::ti;:)
""^^""" '^""""" "^"p°''^^ ^°- ^^'i'^- ««--• «- c- ^-u. Geographus.

Logislivtivo Assembly Library, Toronto.

The nan.o "Canada sive Nova Franeia" commences at Lake Winnipeg
17.X).-'; Nova Orb.,.,s si ve America.

. . . Matth. Seutter, Sac. Cms. Maj. GeV- &c."Logislativo Assoiubly Library, Toronto.
o >

"^^

Tl,e name " Canada hodie Nova Franeia" commences at Lake Winnipe-.
17,-,().-" Mappa G.o^rai.hica Roglonem Mexicanam .... Match. Seuttcrie, &c." fsamo Atlas)Luyislativo Assembly Library. Toronto.

' ^^^^"^)-

The name "Canada sivc Nova Franeia" commences west of the Mis.souri. in latitude 42r
17.)0.--" America cum .Supplemcntis Polyglottis" (.same Atlas)

Lugiahitivo Assembly Library, Toronto.

The name " Canada" connuences at the Mississippi.

17,-.0 (abo t.)-" A New Map of Cana.Ia from the Sr. Robert, with improvements;" in a cornerof wluch IS a Supplement for the Lakes of Canada."
New York Statu Library.

T,31;v'"rS!.;lr-° ';f
"^^'^^'^^.:" '^"^^ V"^

tl- i"--ipti.m " Northern limits of Canada, bv the

Miiippi
' """" "Canada" commences at the western limit of the map. beyond the

New York State Lilirary.

''Cumda-ha.s no liuuts towards tl>e west; on the north, there is no boundary between it and

aieii;)t a rrencli posse.s.sioii. -^

17;32.-" Carte Physi.p,edes terrains les plus dk^-esde la l^trtie Occidentals du Canada ou I'on^o|t le.s nouvolles do.ouvertes dus olliciers Francais k I'Uucst du Lac Superior "(MS .
' °" '

°"

1 .irlianientary Lilu'ury, Ottawa. ' ' " ^
'^^

Has nnp shews the discoveries of, and the Forts esrU.lished by the Verendrves. on the Lakesw.,tof Supenor. Of Uudsons Bay only the west .shore is given, close to wd.ich. between ThNoKo, „,1 the Albany, runs the inscription "Terre Angliose." The Mississippi rises south-west ofLuke W.n.upeg; and the Mis.souri still lurthor in fho .o„tl.-v'"^t T'.e hei^It
''V""/" "'^"^ ""^

these two r-vers is nuvrkod by a dotted line.evidently meantasabounda,y4he nam^Lo^^W".n, apphe to the country west of it an.l " Nouvello France ou Canada" to the country^,
a

0.
St.

(1 |„s would s..e,n to be the draft of one of Buache's Maps, hereinafter mentioned unde

Ontario
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ONTAnio (93) 1752.—"Carte des nouvelles (l^couvertes...par Pliil. Biiaclie, premier Geograi)he ilu Roy, presentee
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i\ I'Acad. dcs Soionces, le 9 Aoiit, 17');^, et nppruvt'u dans sou asscniblou du Septcnibre

suivaiit ii Piiris."

New York State Lil)rary.

This map ims an ungniv.'d line agreeing witli tliat on De I'lsle's map, (ed. 1722, lierototoro

mentiDned) ; it t'jniiiiiatos nt tlie Bouillon lliver. The name " Nouvelle France ou Canada" com-

mences just east of Lake \Vinni|ieg, and sipplies to tiio country out^iide of the line nientioneil •

south-west to the northern watershed of the Missouri, which is indicated by an engraved liiK-

continued westward to the head of the Colorado River ; and west .is far as discovery is shown,

viz. : a chain of mountains in whieh the R. do Poskoyae [Saskatchewan] and the R. des As.seniboels 10

[Assiniboine] have their ;-ource. The height of land west ol Lake .Sujierior is sliown, and bevoiul

that, the various rivers and lakes which, diseliargi; by tlie Nel.son into Hudson's Bay. The soi,rci;'.s

of the Missouri and .Missi.-isippi are south of L^ike Mai itoba, and south-west of the Lake of

the Woods. [On this, as on many otiier maps before and after this date, an imagina , lake !

shewn on the Nelson River betw-eeu Lake Winnipeg and Split Lake; the error seems to have

arisen from a mistaken leading of Jerome, or by the taking the southern and northern porti<m
respectively of Lake Winnijieg, as two separate lakes]

(94) 17"'2—" Carte des decouvertes de I'Amiral de Fonle p.'ir Buache . . . . 17.>2."

Now York Stuto Library.

Shews the lino of Del'Isle'silip, (.'d. 172:' ', but rnding at the Cluirebill ; the height of land 20

west of Lake Superior; t!io conmmnicatiun w itb Huds ":i' * Bay liy Nelson River; t'.ie enoraved

line representing the northern watershed nf the .Missouri ; ami the name " Nouvelle France on

Canada" almo.st e.K.nctly us in the preceding map.

(95) 17o2.—"Carte Geometriipio des decouvertes de I'Amiral de Fonte. . . .BuacVio. . . .1752."

New Y(irk St.ite Lilirary.

" Nouvelle Fr.mee ou ( anada" extends westwanl to the ocean. The name commences near thi

" Mer de I'Uuost," represented on this .uid the two jjiecediiig maps as being connected with tlie

o<ean by two passages, and occupying the position, nearly, of the Gulf of Geoigia, (Stiaits of

Vancouver). See note to map of 17(H).

(96) 1752.—Carte des Torres nouvellemeiit cunnues an nord de la .Mer du Sud Buaehc 17'"'2." SO

New York State LHjiiiry.

Shews the line on De I'l.sle's Map, (ed. 1722), from Hudson's Straits to a point south uf the

Albany. " (^i.aiia on NouveUe Fi'ance" extends westward tn the ocean, 'i'lu; name commence
at " .\b-'r de I'Oue^t." Close to this sea is a chain of mountains in which the Saikatchowau (iioi

named) has its source.

(97) 1752.—Ciirte mai'ine des parties septenlrinnalcs di' l.i (Irancl Mer [du Sud]. .Huacho. .1752."

New Yirrk State. Lil)rary.

" Canad;; ou Nou.\el!e l^'ranei'" extends westwar 1 to 'Mer d.' I'Oui'st." 'i'he name cnumienceii

north of l..ake of tiie Wi mis The map shews, as in t!ie title it professes to shew, tlie variou.i

mountain chains of .Noith .\ineiica, ns far as tlien kiidwii. The watershed of the St. Lawrence— 40

north, south, west and .'•imth-we:-'— is fni'dif Uy given; also, tla- h 'inhf of land which divides the

wutersid' the Mi-sisdppi and Mi>.soiiri on the one liaud, front those of the Winnipeg system on the

other, extejiding from near jjake Snpeijor to a cli;iiii of mountains near Mer de TOuest. These

mountains run .> luther'y to tlie tropie of Cancer, and northerly and northeasterly to the parallel

of C-t"—the Sns:catehe\,'iii and 11. I'anoise [ChuiehillJ liaving their sources in them.

(08) 1752.—-"Carte gtjiiciale (U-? doeouvertes de r.\niiial de Fonte et autres. .par Mr. de I'IsIe, de TAca-

dtimie Royale des Scii Jices, et Profcsseur de Matheiuafiipie an College Royal. A Paiis, Septembre,

1752."

Nuw York .>t.it« Li'irary.

This map .shews " .Mr d'> rOuest " with the two iiiinineos fium the ocean, and the inscription SO

"docouv. ct p.ircouiue , ar J. de Fiica en 15'J2." '.^o I'lsle's line is shewn on the east side of Hud-
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cut off, because o the peeuhar conliguration of the ma,.. The na>no " Canada " connuencs north
^"•^"^-

the K,un,lary between (,,oa,laan.l Louisiana, follows the north,.., vvater.slK.d of the Mis ouH to
^^'''""''«'"'-

:e Rocky Mountains, close by the .sea. In these same mountains, rivers ^T!u.h fall int.rLakl
~

It ,s also n.arke,l on the corner, "North America, plate I., for Mr. Postlethwai^j

2n

30

50

10 Diet, of Commerce."

In ihe prjBsesaion of tlio Oatariu Government.

An engraved dotted line, commencing on the limit of the n.ap, N. E. of Lake Mi.stas.sin ru.'s onan .rr.^..lar course, to a point near Lake Abitibi, which it strikes, on the ea.t shore, in abo t lit
. Reconnnencng on the west .shore it i.s contin westward (hut not on a .stra d.t cou I toW hunt of the .nap, 1,5^ beyond Kamini.stiquia. F .. the northern lin.it of th.rnap at offu^^ns Bay, „. lat a r. another line, cor.vsponding l)e ITsle s (ed. 17-') runs .south'w^ rly

On th a e of the n,ap ..s the memo.: "The line that parts French Canada Iron. British Canadauas settled by Conn.ussar.es after the peace of Ut.echt, .naking a curve fron. Davis' L.let in U JAtlantjc Sea down to the 4,^, th.-o...h the Lake ..Xbitibis. to the N. W. Ocean; therefo e Mr
I

>
An V.II0 s dotted hue east of Jan.es' lUy is false." Fort St. Germain is marked

^'""Ij^rd^'i^y ;' mi;"'''
'" '" ^'- ''''"' '"^ ''"'^""'^ ''''

^'
^^''^' '^l'- '- «- J^^'-'t. Googs.

The na.„e " Canada " (but not " New France ") appears on the face of the map.
New York .Stmo Library.

^''''Jl^:il:a£!:'^r'^;:\^r^ '^ ^^^-^'^--P- '^ «'•• ^-^-•^ <^« ^augondy. m., Geo.

New York Stale Library.

The title cLi...s that the E„.lish ..nd F.ench possessions a.e distinguished in the n.^p; it is Not.. o„a .heated o Monse.g,K.ur D' .V ..geason. An eng..ave.l line. ,.ot colou..), co„.„.,.,.c.i„g a lit i
• ei 1S^""<»2-of Lake l.stass.n, ollows the height of land (nearly) to a point closet,, Lake N^^pi,..,, wl" e

"
eas.e,-ly sho,.e .t st,.kos an.l th.re stops: it has on it, in two places, the inscription, " Ln^^^l^Z
le.Te^s

:

.t would appear to have no other .signification than as .•ep.vsentin, this height of h,ndIhe L..gl,s
,

.'o on.es a,-e colo..,v,l .ed, an.l all to the ,.orth of these. a..d westwa.-d to U.e lin.it ofhe ...ap.at Lake \\,.„Mp,.g, ,s, ,vs i.idicated by the blue colo-,,-, included in Cana.la-excent ner-
h,.|-. the ...e.-e sho.-es ol Hudson's Bay, which are of the sa.ne colour as the E..glish colonies.

'

(102) 17.'.:).-" New Chart of North and South America, by R Green, Esq."
New York St.ito Library.

Our knowledge of t^his ,„ap is derived from the autho,-'s • Hcnark.^- i.. suppori, etc. Lond..npnut.l for I H.,nas Ie|le.,.s, I7o:|." in whieh he says: -
I hav.. dn.wn the ll.le which parts the

.0 Id. f.-o... E..gl..sl. Canada, by begh.nh.g it ..t Davis' Inlet, on the east coast of L..l„.a.l.,r or NewLnta.n (.n the lat.t.nle of about otr), a,.d d.^awing it wi,h ,. eurve ih.ough the Lake Abitibis
.low,.tote4'.>th<leg.-ee of latitude; f.om thence to he conti,.u,.,| to the n^.th-west ocean as ,'twas settled by con....issioners alter the T.-eaty of Utrecht " (See ..ote to No. .S3.)

^'"'l-IlHfrB''t ^^''^'m!'''
'*''

J'""'"'^"'
'" I^'"' ""^'^^ •'*' ''^ '"^''" "-''''-t^^'" <!'. Canada.. par

1
hihj.pe Buache. .publ.,5e sous le pi'ivilege de TAcadeniie. . 17.54.-

New Y, rk Slutn L'brary.

A line, eng,yed end c,.lo,..-ed, and c.nforn.ing nearly to De I'lsl/s (ed. 1722) con..,u.ncos at the
oastei'n hm.t of the map, a little west of th.- Rupert Rivei^ and north of the .50th pa.-allel It fol-
.nvs th,8 pa..allel ir.-egula.-ly (c'ossh.g the Moos., about a .leg.ee f,ou, its „„.uth), to the sourco
tl.e R.ver ierrai. ,n the height of la..d, which it touches at .u. other ,;oi,.t; it h«e abr.iptly tui'na

40
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and runs north-westerly ami northerly, following the windings of, and at almost even distance
from the shores of the Bay, to a point north of tiie (.'hmvhiU, where it teriniiiates witiiout
approaching the Biy, Within the line is th..- inscription, " iVrre.s Aiigloises" The height of iaiul
runs from ttie Perrai north-westerly to a point near Split Lake—the line in (pio.stion being ahout
midway between it and the l)ay. The height of land west uf L:,ke Superior is also shewn, as is

that whicli divides the waters of tlie Mi.s.,issippi and Missouri on tlie one hand, from those of the
Winnipeg system on the other. Tins hitter reaehes a range of mountains whicli runs nortluMly,
near "Mer de I'Ouest." In them the Missouri, Saskatdu^wan, Chiirchill, etc., tak.' their rise. From'
these mountains another great river ilows, westerly, into tlio \V,stern Sua ; its lower part and it.s

eastern branch in the mountains are lepresented by dots, but its wcst.'rn and longest branch is 10
marked as if well known, and corresponds with the main branch of the Columbia River, whidi
this was probably intended to ivi.resent. A branch of the Mississippi has its source in Lac'lluuge,
but the main branch rises in the same mountains as the Missouri. The northerly watershed of the
latter has a line engraved and coloured, running westward to the mountains; it forms the linut be-
tween Louisiana and " Nouvelle France ou Canada," The fir.,t part uf this latter name commences
north of Rainy Lake and the other part west of the Mississippi; it applies to all the territories
westwaid, to the sea. The water communication from \ve.-,t of Lake Superior to Hudson's Bav is

correctly shewn, except as to the imaginary lake already mentioned ; and the French forts 'are
marked. ' Ude. Eau, ou Lnc Miehinipi ' is situate noith-we.st of Si.lit Lake; it is probal^lv
intended to represent Lake Athabasca, the region around which the French are said have visited £0
to and traded in at a period long anterior to and up to this date.

(104) 1753.—"A map of the British and French Dominions in North America, .inscribed to... the Karl
of Halifax, and the othLr...the Lords < "oiui:iis,i,)ners for Trade and riantations...by .Ino. Mitcliell.

.

published by the author, Feb. 18th, 17o5,..and sold by Andrew Millar. .Thos. Kitehin, sciihi."
Ill i)()s.sossiun (if tliu Outiirid (j!(jvcrnment.

It appears from a jirintcd memo, of the author, on the face of the map, that this is the second
edition, and contains matter not in the hrst edition. In the margin is also printed the following :-

"This map was undertaken with the api.rol)ation and at the request of the Lords Commi.ssiomrs
for Trade and Plantations, and is chietiy coinjjosed from draughts, charts and actual surveys of
different parts of His Majesty's Cnloui.s and Plantations in America; great part of which'liavi'30
been lately taken by their Lordships' (jnlers and ti-aiismitted to this otUce by the Governors of the
sfaid Colonies and others.

"Plantation Office, Feb. 13th, 175D.'

"John Pow.vai.l,

"Secretary.'

This is another of the maps .sent by the Hudson's Bay Company to the Dominion Govcrmneiit
for the purposes of the present arbitration.

A une, engraved and coloured, commences on the linut of the maj., north-east of Lake Mis-
tas.si.i, and runs thence westerly, partly ahmg and partly north .d' tlie height of land, and north of
what are there called tiie Northern M.,nntains()r the Laml's Height— | it crosses one of the brandies iO
of the Moose at.sometidiig more than a degree fr.un its .source; it al.so crosses the waters uf, or

connected with Long Lake]— to a point north of Lake Nepigon, and thence, westerly .and .seiith-

westerly, to a [joint on the limit of the map in that tiuarter, north of the Lake of the Woods, and,
in about latitude 4!)= 4.S', and lougitmle !»7" 40' west fruui London. A copy of this map was
used by the negotiators of the Treaty of 17.s:}, whose intention being to run the international
boundary line to the head waters of the St, Lawrence .system, so lan it through Long
Rainy Lakes and Lake of the Wo.als, whiJi all here appear as" discharging into LakeSuicrior

This line is untruly marked" Bounds of Hiiu.son's Bay by tlie Treaty of Utrecht"
in one

)
lace, and in another " Bounds of Hud.son's Bay." It fo'rms the Northern limit of

" New France or Canada :" that country has no limit on the west, tli;m that of the map, which i.s.W

in about longitude WJ,"
:
the name commences north-west of Kamanisti^uoia, in about longitude
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02° Oanft.la is bounded on tho «outl. by tl.o St. Lawrence River, the " bouLds oftl.o Six Ont.«,oNafons." and (fr<,.„ U.e rneridinn of 8.')" .ostwanl) the 4.)th p'arallcl o nortl l^Ut.uie
^"=-

wl, h >s also n,arkod as tbo ''nortlH.rn bound, of Virginia by cllarter." The nmin b a h ^-^V.

t •"(.' hT'T-'h
'^"^ "«

''y
;''V'"'''^

"f ^''- '"'^P '^^ about latitude 4rn' and ion.it„do^""^—

a iso about the .,()tb degree of latitude an.l western bounds of this map," ^-c. Tho western bounds
<.f the n,ap at that atitude would be in the.neridian of between 10.^'a„a 106^1^0,1:;cutortby he western hunt of the n.,p, in latitude 4 ^ 30' and longitude 103' 30'

: onit isTemscr p .on '^^.ssoun R.v,. is reckoned U> run westward to the mountains of New Mexico '

fee

r't 'cntlaf
"

'""f
:;"^"

^««° '^^^''^' ---'P^-- " Thus far the French ascend the Miss;„ri;be .een tha r.ver and the western Wink of the Mississippi, opposite the Ouisconsin. a track isla.ddownw.h the n.seription: " Route of the Fren,!. to the western Indians." Fort' lb bL. Sueur and Lulher and the French esta.di.shment on Lake Mistassin, are marked as suit n"I.o,tlu,pert,,.sn,arked "abandoned." 0„ the westerly n,argin of the map is the memo : '.. We
w!st ot tt^M-'"' •

;,"" T"'"'y
''""^ ''"

•
twe.stwar.ll to New Mexico, is much larger.

...St ot he M,ss,ss.pp, than all our Colonies taken together would be if extended to the MisL
sij)],!.

( anada, again, is larger than either of these. ..."

"A new map of Ifiulsons Bay and Labrador" occupies a corner of the larger map. It .howsme. engraved and coloured, and marked " Proposed limits of Hudson's Bay," runnin. from(.nmington
.

or C. Perdr,x," (which point is marked " extent of Sir Humphrey Gilbert's\.ar

ivi i'e Jak! i-T "'"'T
7""»-^'=^^.'-"^'>' '^ t''<^ l""it of tho map, being the parallel of 50^

: idnides Lake Mista.ssin into two parts in itscour.se. " f

^^'\il^"ri ^:^'\ ''*•'•' ^;<«^^^^i"»« A"8l>^i«e8 et Fran(;ois,.s du continent de I'Amerique Septentrionale
17/.., i\ Amrjterdam, chez R. & J. ottens, Gcographes."

New York Stiite Library.

Msflnlmr'"
<;"''' "'?''"• ''"? ''™P'^"'Ji"fe' exactly With that on Mitchell's map of 1755, Note. o„

..St men oned, and terminating at the .same point, nor:h of the Lake of the Woods, although the i'^T'
''''

nut of the map is considerably west of that point. The territory north of this line to Hu^llon':

.^n
1 lie w. lt?ir

•
•""7:"'^'* colouring n.t ext,.nding west of tl,e westerly point of such line, or

' : '

f".""-^
:''. '"'''' ^:"^\ -"' AHsenipouals. The territory .south of the line is coloured

guu,, M.J. odour ng being continued westerly to the limit of tho map, in about the meridian 100'
li.na.ne Canada commences midway between Rainy Lake and Lake Nephron. In tho mar^^in.Usex, ained that the yellow and green colours indicto tho English and'Freneh co ni , ^es!speetivelv. ("anada as jherefore no wester,, li.nit : the western linTit of the Hudson Bay territ^^listhe eastern shore of Lake Winnipeg. •'

'""^'"^^

(lOU) 1755.-" Carte de TAmerique Septentrionale, depuis le ^8' de lat. jusqu'au 72'. .par. N. Bellir:

.

New York Statu Lilinuy.

^
li"", engraved and coloured, runs f,o,„ Hudson's Straits soutli-westerly (ata greater distance

.l» f om Hud.s,.n s Bay than a similar line on De ITsle's and other maps) to and through Lake NW.and thence southerly to the height of land, south-east of Lake Abitibi.s, thenee alon
"

le

; ft;': r-f"'-^-
'' ^^T "'""' '' '"'^^' ^'"''-''"' '""' "-tl-v-terly to the Bo.irbon (Nd.so^u

.
n he. It crossos at about the position of S,,lit Lake, and thence north-westerly to and beyond

c
"• 7 "' ""• ""'"-^ "' ^'''' '^"'-'-'" "^"'l ^''"-h"' i'^ i"<lieated'at these p"Its

P -^.S I M r."?""
'.' ;"" '^'

^'""''^ "" ''""''"" '^"•""-"ees at Fort Dauphin near Lac des1..U..CS
I
Manitoba], and the .second part cmmencs west of the Mississioni. .sontl, of tho St

I'hJ Mun7''\v "•./'•' ""''"^"''^™ boundaiy of both Cana.la ami Lo..isiana is^ the
t

1
l;..undary of New .Mexie.,, The westerly watershe.l of Lake Superior is indicated.-I.

oO ^the n.aigm ,s the n.en.o :
" Nota qu'on n'a point marque <le lin.ites."

(107) 1755.-" A new and accurate map of the English Empire in North America, .representing their
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rijrhtfiil I'liilrn, as confirincl l,.v cliiuter nnd formal stirrender of their Indian friends, .by a Society
of Anti-diillicans. London, I

r.")5."

Now York Stiitu Library.

^

An enynivfd line, untnily marked "Bounds of the Hudsonn Ray Company according to tlie

Treaty of Utrecht," eonimence.s on the limit of the map, north-ea.st "of Lake Mi.staftsin, and
th

, . . - . runs
;henoe on a .straight cour.su .south-westerly to the 4!)th parallel, which it follows to the westerly
limit of the m.np, ut about 100°.

(108) 17.J.").—•' North Americu, from the French of Mr. D'Anville, improved with the hack snttloinentN
of Virginia and e(mr,se of Ohio May, 175.5, published by Thos. Jefferys. . .

." (in Jetfurys'
History of the French D.jniinion, in North and South Aniorica. . London, 17G0.)

"

,„

Piivllaniontary Libriiry, Ottiiwii.

From a i)oiut ea.si of Lake Mistassin an en^n-avod line follows the watershed westerly to the
porta^'e of Temiscaming, and thence, partly along and partly north of the height of Tand, to a
point ^orth-ea^^ of Lake Nepigoti, and thence westerly, (cro.ssing the Ahmipis.sakl, a river falling
into Luke Nepigon from the north, at a point >vheru no stream is in existence), to the limit of the
map, (in about the merid. of SS", west of London) in that .piarter; it cm.sses a branch of the
Moose. It is marked " Bouods of llud.son's Bay by the Treaty of Utreeht.t" Another engraved
line commences on the northern limit of the map, east of Hudson's Bay, and runs thence, south-
westerly, to a point above the par. of 50-^

; it is transferred from, and entirely agrees with the like
line on the original of D'Anville, {ll-ilj. ante). "Canada" lias no lindts a.ssigncd to it on the 20
west

;
the map extends beyond Lakes Tecamamiouen and M issisaeaigan. Fort St. Uermain, Abitibis,

Le Sueur and Luillier are marked.

(109) 17.Vi.—" North America, from the French of M. D'Anville Published by Thos. JeH'erys, 175,5,"
Now York State Library.

A line engraved and coloured, marked "B.oun(ls of Hudson'.s i5ay by the Treaty of Utrecht,"
follows the height of land from the western limit of the map, in the meridian of L. Nepigon,
easterly beyond L. Mistassin. The nanie " Canada " applies to the country westward beyond
Kainy Lake, the limit of the map in that iiuarter.

(110) 175.3.—" Caite des Po,s.,essions Angloises et Fran(;oi8es du Continent de rAmerique, Septentrion-
ale, 1755. Se veinl a Londres chez... Millar, Rocque et autres. ."

„,,

New York SUito Library. .

''"

Shews a line exactly the .same as that of Mitcliell's map of 1755, already mentioned : it is engraved
and coloured, but has no inscription. The map extends further to the westward and to the ea.st-

ward tiian Mitehell'.s, but the line stops, incomplete, at either end, at the samy points as on his.

The western lioundary of the territory north of this line is indicated by the limitation of the
colouring to a lino commencing at the western termination of the firstly mentioned line and thence
northerly to and along the eastern banks of L.ikes Sioux and As.=;enii)ouals. The country soutii of
the lirstly mentioned line, and south of the parallel of its terminal point, westward to the limit of
the map in about 105^, is coloured as a French po.ssession, and named "Canada." This name com-
mences niid way between Hainy Lake and Lake Nepigon. (Though the text of this map is French, 40
it is an I'-nglish |)ublication.)

(HI) 1755.—" Pariie de TAmerhpie Septent. (pii compreml la .Nouvelle France ou le Canada, par le Sr.

Robert de Vaugondy, Geog. Ordinaire du Roy. . 1755."

Education Duiiaitiiient, Toronto and ,\lbany.

Extends westward to a point a little west of Lake Abbitibis. The height of land is indicated

es

he

by an engrave.l line, n.arked " Hauteurs des Terres." In the corner is a " Supplement pour 1

Lacs <lu Canada," which shows these lakes, from Ont.nrjo to Lake of the Woods i!i.-!„sive Tj

division of the waters between IJainy Lake and Lake Superior is shown. Forts Luillier, Le Sueur,
St Pierre and .St, Charles are marked.

(112) 1755.—"Carte des Po3.sessions Angloises et Franvoises du Continent de rAineriuueSeptentrionale,50
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m friends . . by a Society

r Thos. Jett'erys, 1755,"

\meri(jue, Septentrion-

u le Canada, par le Sr.

io

uerique Septentrionale, 50

1775." It is without pubiiuhor'H or author's name, Imt the name "Thos. Kitchin, sculpcit," shows Ontario

it to be an Kni^'lisli piiljlioati^in. Tii.- marginal e.Kplanati(>n.s are in French and English.
Api-kndix.

Paris Liliriiry.
''*'"=• 1"^-

Miteellaneout.

A line, engraved and e(d(mrpii, foUuws the 4!»th parallel, fnmi the western limit of the map, in
—

atioiit long. 105' west IVoiii Greeiiwieli, tu ii jioint imnieiliately westof Lake Abitil.is, whence taking
ii iiirn t(i the south. east it follows the rtater.slied, easterly and beyond Lake Mista'^sin. It bears
the inscription " Borne entre la Canad.- ot la terre do la Comp. de la Bale d'FIud.son, reglde par les

Conimi.s.sain ^ upros le Traite d'Utrecht.' The name "Canada," r; jilied to the country .south of

this line, coniiiiences niidwjiy bi'twcen Hainy Lake and Lake iNcpigon. (This appears to be the
same niap, as the one hereinbefore mentioned (No. 110; of like title and date, but showing a differ-

ent boundary line)

(11.'!) 175(J.—" America verfertiget von l,.li. Oeorge Sehribery in Leipsiz," in " Das Brittische Reich in

America. .Leijisiz, 17.'i()."

I'lirliaiiiontiu-y, Library, Ottiiwii.

Gives, as the westerly and .south westerly boundary of " Canada," a coloured line, commencing
at the mouth of the liourbon [Nelson] River, thence up t^iat river to L. Winnipeg, westerly along
the line of the Saskatchewan Rivej' (not marked) a short distance, south easterly to the Mississippi

At a pi.int due we.st of L. Superioi', and down that river to its confluenee with the Ohio. Labrador
and Hudson's Bay, excejit that [;.itlon „f the west coast north of the Nelson, are induced in Canada.
Till! source of tiie Mississippi is soiit,!i-west of L. Winniperr.

(114) 17.''G.—" Charte von dem Engelhcndisclien u Ftanzoeiischen Besitzungen in Nord America," by the
same author, and in sann; work as l]u- foregoing.

' Purliiimentary Lilirary, Ottawii.

(lives a line, engraved and coioinvd, the .same as that on Mitchell's Map of 1755, hereinbefore
mentioned, b;.t stopping with the map a little ta.st of Rainy Lake, and without inscription.

(115
1
175(i.—"Carte des Possessions Fran(;(>ises et Angloises en Canada.. ii Paris, chez le Sr. Long-

champs, Geograi)lie, 1750."

V V 1 .... 4 7 -1 Noteion
>ow iDrk ritnte Liliniry. Maps 1632-

A line correspond ing to that on De I'lsle's maps already mentioned (ed. 1722), runs from the
^^ '

30
northern limit of the map (in lat. Tj^'j, east of Hudson's Bay, to a point south of Albany, where it

is stopped by the title The name " Canada," on the face of the map, applies westward to the
furthest limit— a little east of Rainy Lake.

(UG) 175t3 (about)
—

" Carle Nouvelle dTAineriipie Angloise. .Amsterdam, Mortier."

Now York Statu Lilmiry.

The name " Canada ou Nouvelle France," on the face of the map, applies to the country west-
ward to the sources of the Mississijipi. Foils Nemi.scau and St. Germain, and the Fort on the
north shore of LakeNepigon, are marked.

(117) 175f!) (about).—" Partio Orientale de If Nouvelle France ou du Canada, .par Math. Seuttcr, Geo- *

^'raphe de S. M. Imper. D'Augsbourgh."

,A New York Stato Library.

A line engraved and coloured follows the lieight of land from the western limit of the map (a

little west of the meridian of Lake Ninissing), easterly beyond Lake Mistassin.

IIS) 17.jG (about).—"Carte de la Nouvelle France Amsterdam chez la Veuve dc Jo.selin (?)etfils.

New York State Library.

The name " Camula ou Nouvelle France" eonnnencos Just south of Lac des Sioux, but applies to
till' country westward to the limit of the map near the Western Ocean, and it includes Hudson's
Imy.

(Ill) 1751) (about).—"Canada: ou partie de la Nouvelle France Amsterdam chez Covens et

Mortier."

'" Now York State Library.
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An engravo.! l.no follows Mu" lioi^^l.t of 1 .n,l, tVu.. tho wcsU-rly limit of the ...np, nt Laki, N,„igon, t., a pou.t near Lnk. Al.hitil.i, whicl. it .pi.ro.u-lK.s a,..l cross.vs, running' th.n.-u ..ortlMw-tnlJami cross.Mjr Kupert H. .ni,hvay l.otw.c.,, iakcs MistusM,, un,l iNiMnisca.i. The naim, ' Ca.m.iu,,.
INoiivuIlt' I'lanci' is oil the fiiceof tiio map.

fl20) 175(].-Amori,,n,. Sopt.ntrionale par I.. Dor^Mir \\\U'\u'\\. tra.l.iit ,1,. I'An^^Mois. A Pa,)- nw
le lou... Ingr Oeop.apl.o .1.. lloy.

. . 1750." It i.s s,at..,l i„ tl„. ,„.,.,i„ „,,t t,.,, ,„UHtionaI re .^contam.Ml ,n tlr..s nlifiou „r,. t.aken (Von. tho map., prq.nr.-.l l,y " .Mr. I,. ( Levaliur -lo Ri^..,|,;,.,:

M. Hawkins, nngacliordcs Armc.^s .lu Hoi." nmy l.o «otia.,l at the namo time, as the tw, pra ,cally agree. ' ^

New Yiiik State Lilinuy.
'

Tin. northerly boundary line on the origi, ,1 of .Miteheli, 17.-.:., i.s here reprodnee I u.h shewin^- tl„.Knglish eontent.on re.specting the limits. It l.ear.s the in.seription ' I.imite.s selon Mitchel ,1 l,Ba.e d Hudson seh.n I. Praitee dT'treeht." ()„ the on. .side-tho west and ,south~thi.s line ioloure.l 1, ue o-
,
the other side, iVom the Ciulf as far we.st as the merid. of «.5,r it is green a,for the re.it (d tiie di.st.-iice yellow.

" « " aim

Another line e,-mmenees on the northern limit, e.st of Hud.son's Hay (in ahout lat. o-" W nn,l

ir°.",v !•
•
"' ?"" '"•"^''^•''•^' '" •^'^'"^- I'-'-'itio" '^x tliat on De I'lsle's ,ed. \7'2'2\ till it touchesMucKdls line ,n lat. 50Mo'and long. 7:. :!0' nearly) winch it fallows to the parallel of ,.„• a

^
wh.eh .IS continued to the westerly limit of the map, no.th of L.ke of the Woods; it inti.is.et^SOMl ehe Is line at the height of land in long. K, r.,., and again north of the easterly part of L ko the VVoods,

.
tn the one suk-that nearest the Hay-it is eolowred yellow through ut ; on tl,other ...de-fron.tlie northern limit of the map, and west as far as 8,Vi,^^_it i.s green and for til

_t. the paiall
1 o. ..0^ ,s green on the easterly, and yellow on the westerly .,ide. iti.sn,arlel

^mi. es p,opoM.es pour la Baye d'lludson." In ,l,e margin it is e.xplained tha', the blue colour
nd.eateswhat,se,.Meede,| to belong ueeo.ding to .Miteh.ll) to the Freneh

; the yellow wl,l.el^gs ot eEnghsh; and , he green what is in .lispote l.tweon then.. This wouM leavdispue the territory ,l,t,.rven,nglH.t^veen the two lines u.s Car west as «.-,,->, beyond which eacheonee,Ics . lat the o,her claims. The tollowing memo, appear ii„.r al ) i.rtlio n.a.gin --'sotrad,utetta,teop,erexa-timent,.i-ai meme lais.^ los linu.es selon les pretention^ de .M M 1 s

c.io ca. te sont le, sans eon..,^„cnce et ne scrv,.nt .,ua donn.v une id.V .los ditlLrentes pl^tontioas"M hemoutlMdthe ,vorIUgouagael,e,on the west bank, is marked " Ancien F.!rt du «r."lubuth. Ihi.s river t.Mlls into Like Superior a little oast of the Xepigon.

(121) 17o7.-" Carte des Pretentions des Anglols dans rAmeri,,„e Septentrionale, etc.," (in the last yol

Pa!t ;S "7-r"'
'" Cummissaires .In Hoi et de eoux do Sa M.^est. Britansi

Parliaincatiiry Lilaaiy, Ottiw.i.

The lakes to the w stw.ird of Lake Snperior, together with the Freneh fort., on or near then,, are 40eonectly marked e.xcept.Sirt i;ourb.,„, which isent<.iri.y the limit of tho map. Partly on and
par. y^ouU. o the 48th parallel, is h.,wn a portion of a Viyer which corresponds XuL:1
lea he.s of the M,.soun the lower parts , f which are ..eon inrlher .h.wn. The .Mi.ssis.sippi lui it.rT '-^^

-:-'f^-^5''
— "' 'Voni Luke of the W.od.

; Lie Rouge is also c'mcCcI,
bi a uver, with the Assenibo.ne, and with Lake Winnipeg. On the west coast an island, in the
p .

-m ot Vanoonvor, is shewn. 1.. line of the niain shore south of the SInut of San Juan, ism „u a ds,MW._dotted line.. lun.cdnitelyabuye which, and ea.st of the i.sland. is the insc,ipti,„i.Me • do 1 Oucst. inconnn.- I ho dotted line in ,,uestion appear,, to be that erroneously relerrLl toby M. de Jiofrasas repre.senting the Columbia River.

(122) 1700.-" A map of Canada and the north ,,art of Louisiana, and the a.ljacent countries, by Thomas 50
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Dominions, in North and South Atnorica.
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.Icllory.s," (boun.l with Jellorys' " History of the Fremh
London, 17ii(».")

I'lU-lia inMilary bil)rai'y, Otliiwa.

Sup.no, to !lud.soas Ua.v
;
the French forts in that .p-ar.er are n.arked. An a.lluent of ll.e Mi,--Mvs.pp, ,ssue,s Iron. K..d Lake or Mi-,sisaeai,o.„, the .sourc...s of the n.ain branch bein. almost duoso h ot t ., Lak,. o the Woods, between 41" and 40^ north, and «2" west fron. Ferro." The lowe

•i e
"
w'

!'
H

•":""''
': r^'l""''^'"^-> '^"•' '''.'^'"••- "P. i» nn incon.plete state, the " Mant,.n's

.i i,n I

' "'"''.'','"'; '

."";
'"'''"'"• " '^"••""•"'i"'^ti«>» I'otween Manton Uiver and the Mis-s.nu and M.ss..s.s,pp,. K.ther ot thes,., produced, would e.MU.ect with the Manton, whieh in reality

.vp.esents the upper .Mk-ou,,.
;
t.'anada " has no lindts assi,M,ed to it on ,he north or west ; theboii.Klary betwe-n .t and l.ouisnu.a is not shewn. " I'ointe des Boi« Forts," on Red Rive-r. i«

''".
',n"~iV^

""M"'l' •'.mada and ,he north part of Loui. .:,a, with the adjaeent countrys. by Thos.

iSvi.'rCu'
'" "'"'• ""' ^"""^

' '^ '''"' ''''-''
• • • •

" ^^"^'^ ""^"
'

'^ "'•

'Canada'' is b.M.nded..n the north by a cohnaed Ime marked " Hi^d, Und.s," which follow*
iK. he,,ht of and from " Lake -les Forts " to a point west of L. Mista.ssi.r; its southerly boundry.n.,sam,t est. Lawrence, (,ttawa and French River.s, .nd Lakes Huron and sierior. andl-m the head ,.t L. Nnp..nor westward to the n.eridiau of !)?- west of Fen o) the northernhonndaryot Lou..s.ana, viz.

:
the height of land (nn,rked "Land's Hei.d.t ") which divides the

watersottheM.ss.s.s>pi..and Winnipeg, .sy.sten.s
; on the west and north- we.^t no boun.larics are

h3;^ u'nntH V"'n''""'"1'"'''^
^"'" ^"'^"''"'' ""'' *''" 1«1<-""1 -iv- '•"".munication

alM, Km- s Ab.t. Us L i ulbcr, Le Su, ur, IVrrot and Pte. .les Bois. The source of the Mis.sissippi
.s correctly ma.l.ed w>th relerence to tnc Lake of the Wood.s. but a possible exten.sion is indicate.l
h.v d.^ts. he M.,s.soun IS shown as far as the par. of U-, where there k a break, north-west of
"h.ch:sseenapor',..,„ot ariver, ami. between the two the inscription, " Some Huppo.se a com-
nnncat.on betweeu t e Manton lliver and the Mi.ssonri or Mississippi." As already mentioned,
l,.s Manton layer .s the upper pait of ti,e Mi.sHouri. which the French had cxph.red f,on. the<hnclHjn o Lakes ot the \Voo,ls and Wimnpc,,; their exploration of the lower part of it having
proceeded from ,ts mouth upwards. A line due west from the Lake of the Woods would notonch any part o( e.ther the Missouri or Mississippi, as here laid down. The name Manton pr.-
.•d,ly proceeds Iron, the name-Mandane, Manton. Mantan<f-.d- one of the n.ust powerhd of the.uhan nations met with by the Ch..valier ..e la Vcivndryo amJ other French explorers, on the

I l.per Missouri, i heir chief vilh.ges were near the -reat bend of the river.

'^, 17(J2.-" L'Anu'i i.p.e S.'ptentrio.iale, divis.'.e ou ses pi inclpaux Etats. I'ar le Sr. Janvier, Oeo-'raphe.
Alar.schezWttre.graveur. Rue .St, Janpies, a la Villede Bordeaux-, 17(3- • ^

hi jiDssi nion nf tlio Oiitariu (JovornnuMit.

.'anada extends wcstwa.d u, the Pa.ilic, and northward to the (l^th degree. Its southernHoidary IS su.wn by a hne engraved a,.>d coloured, following the southern watershed of the StLawrence system, from the Gulf westward to a point due west ofFondduLac. thence westerly
alo,^ the norther,, watorshe. ot the Mississippi [including the Missouri] system whieh is also here
I..U, ast,henorthe,-abou,.daryot Louisiana, to the south-easterly crner of ' Mcr ou Baye de

The ,sou,-ce ot tlie \i .ssi.ss.ppi is south-we.t of Lake of the Woods, in about long, lo:.- and

Oniario
Al'FKNTll*.

H.e. IV.

Misi'ffltnfouB.

Notee on
Mais. 1632-
1867.

Int. !-:).i' ll.e .Al..sson,-i nscs in r, rang,^ of .no„i,tains. at about long. 112", and lat. 44^ Lac
Michinipi is in nearly the position of L. Athab.isca. which it ^eems in!,end.-d to .-.i,recent

'

Fc^tAnbitd.is ami St. Uer.nain are nui.ked. The name "< 'anada" c- .nmences at the merid. of 95''

1>) 1703 (about).-"01iartofthe Atlantic Ocean, with the British, French, and Spanish settlements
.

. . .p'Hill.slicil (ly l,,lcllervs.

Now Vork Stale Library.
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A line, engraved anil in purl coloured, follows tlio parailol of 49°, from the wp.sf.ci'ly limit of the
map (about o° west of Like of tiie Woods) to a point near Like Mistassin.aivl thence north-enstoiiv
to a point on the Labra'lor coast, in about lat. oC>\* Ilete, it is intimat(Hl that " Davis ran into a
harbour in lat. .')«°." Another boundnry Vv.w on the north, is indicated by the colonriri"
on the face of the map; thi.s lino commences at Hudson's Straits, and passes douth-we.sterly to a
point south of Luke Abitibi.thns far conformin;^ to the line on Beilin's map of IZoo, already men-
tioned

;
it ])ai,ses thence north-westerly near the estuary of the Moose, cro.ssini; the Albany between

Lake St. Anne and Hudson's Bay ; and running thence to and along the ea.st .si jre of Split Lake
it ends on the limit of the map north of the Churchill. "Canada" extmd.s westward to the limit
of the map

;
the boundary between it and Louisiana is a line, engraved a.'id coloured, followiu'' the 10

45th parallel from the same western limit easterly to the Mi.ssissippi, w!uch it I'cdiows .soutlnrlv,
Tiie source of this river is at a point due south of Lake of the Woods."

(120) 17(i;5 (about).—A map of part of North America, without author's or publisher's name, but clearly
a section of the preceding map of Jcfl'erys. On the corner is pasted a piece of jiaper with tln' lol-

lowing printed thereon :
" The claim.s of the French in 1 7.')() are colound yellow*' The pajjer and

j)rintof this memo, seem conformable to those of the map, and to have been contom|.oraneou.9
with it.

New York State .Ml)r.'iry.

This map has u line starting from Hudson's Straits, ]>:i-sing south-westerly, midway between the
Bay and Lake Mistassin and to a jxiint south of Like Abitibis, and thence north-westerly, erMssinir20
the Moose and the Albany, as in the preceding, to S|;!it Lake, and thence, north-westerlv, b,y„;„'j

the Churchill. It is marked " Limits of Canada from Bdlin's Carte, 1754." Out.side this lino-
west -ard to the limit of the map, .south-westward t< tiie western watershed of the Mi.ssom'i, soiii'i

to the Gulf of Mexico, .south-easterly to the Ancghaiii.s, ami along the rear of the Knglish colunie-
to the sea rt C?asko Buy—all is coloured yellow as a French possession. Another engraved line,

following the 40tli parallel, is shewn, as in the preceding map.

(127) 1703 (about).—The same section of the .same map as th.- ),;v,.cdiiig. A piece of paper pasted in

the corner has the following printed on it :
" Plate II. Tb,- French .lominions, as proposed by M.

de Bussy, in 1701, are coloured yellow, and the lands propo^Ml by M. de Bus.sy to be neutral are
coloiueil green." The paper and print of this memo, are of the same character a.s those of ihu 30
memo, on the preceding map.

New York St^ite Library.
'

An engraved line follows the jiarallel of 41)° as in the two prece.Iing maps. The soutlicin
|

boundary cf Canada is a coloured line, commencing at the western limit of the map in latitude
4.5r, thence easteily between that ami the parallel of llP, and along the northerly water.sluMl o.

the Mi.ssi.ssipjii to Fond du Lac, thence through Lake Superbn-, St. Mary's River, etc. South of this

line the yellow colouring cxten.ls westward to the westerly watershed'of tiu> Missouri.

(128) 17C3 (about).—"A general map of North America. . . . from actual surveys and observations made
in the army employed there from the yar 17.-.4 to 17<;i. ])rawn by the'late John lloeque, Tap,,-

graph.
,
to His Britannic Majesty, London, publi.slied by M. A. Roiiue and A. Dury."

Parliamentary Library, f)tt;iwii.

A line, engrave.I and col.mred, runs from a poin! . ast of Lake Mista.s.sin. westerly, along the
height of land (but cro.ssing the head waters of the Mo(v,e on the wav) to the north shore of "uke
Nepigon, and thence, north-westerly and aero.ss the NM>on and Churchill rivers, to the parallel of I

00°. All to the north of this line is distinguished by a ditfcrence of colour fr.,m the territories to I

the south. On the west shore of the bay is the name " British Caiiad;!." Another eni;ra\e I line I

follows the 4!)th parallel, and from a point duo south (;f Moose Fort, westward. It is n ark' d "Tlio I

.southern boundary e.f tbelliidson Bay Comjiany's territories .settled by th- Commissaiies alte:- the I

treaty of Utrecht." The inscription " Hml.-on's Bay Com|mny's laiids," extends on the .'lOth I

parallel, from a point 10° west of L, Manitoba, to a point .south of F-rt Rupert. The Honrr.s of jQ

'

the Mi.ssi&.-.ippi are in lat. 45^^ and long. lOi." The Mis.souri is cut short : it has on it th.^ inscription

""
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ilS'tS"?
y«fc/li«eovered." Further north and west, a proportion of a river, corresponding o.vx*b.o

with the MantonR.ver already mentioned, is s>ewn, with the inscription :
" It is not yet determined

''"'^''
whether this i.s the source of the Missouri or not." The French fores on the I»kes beyond Superior ««- ^V-
are represented as being in existence. UiiceiiawHi

(12!)) 1763 (about).-"A map of the British and French settlements in North America. J. Lodge delin
et sculp. No author's or publisher's name. It .seems to have been .specially intended to shew the
claims of the English. In the margin reference is made to " The French encroachments."

In possession of the Ontario Government.

An engraved line marked " Bounds of Hudson's Bay by the Treaty of Utrecht " commences at a
point north-ea^t of L Mistassm, and runs westerly, exactly as in Mitchell's map of 175. to the
terminal point of the like line on that map, north of the Lake of the Woods ; it is continued thence
westerly about a degree, leaving a space of nearly another degree between its terminal point and
the western hm.t f

.
the map. This line crosses a branch of the Moose a,s in Mitchell's ; an.l from

this point westward to near Nepigon river, "The Northern Mountains or Ye Land's Hei.rht"
are delineated as being considerably below the line. The name "New France or Canada" com-mences at Rainy River between RaJny Lake and Lake of the Woods ; it applies westward to the
hmit of the map^ The sources of the Mississippi are in nearly the proper position with reference
to Lake of the W oods. Forts Abitibis. Lullier and Le Sueur are marked as in existence.

(130) 17(i3.—"A new map of North America from the latest discoveries, 17C3."
In possession of the Ontario Government.

Has an engraved line marked " Bounds ,.f Hud.son's Bay by the Treaty of Utrecht "* corresponding
exactly with that on the preceding map, but here extending to the westerly limit of the map
which is on the same meridian a,s the limit of the preceding. The sources of the Mis issippi in
relation to Lake of the Woods, are marked in nearly the proper positions. Forts Abitibis, L'HuUier
ana Le oueur are also marked.

(131) 1703.-" L'Ameri.iue^ par le Sieur Janiver en 1753. revu.^. . . .par Desnos en 1763. A Paris chez N„to.,on
Uesnos. Ing. Geogra[)he Majw, 1632-

Now York State LlVirarj-.
^'**'^-

A line, engraved and coloured, commences at the south-easterly point of Labrador and runs
north-westerly and westerly to the Albany River, leaving Lake Mista,ssin to the north and' clo.sely
skirting the foot of James' Bay. West of the Bay is the name " Nouvelle Albion "-a name
properly applicable to a tract of country on the Pacitic.

(132) 1703.—"A new map of North America. . . . 1703. J. Spilsburrr .sculnt

"

New York state Lil)i-!iry.
o' 1

The western limit of the map is a little west of the Lake of the Woo.ls. A line, engraved and
coloured, ami marked ' Bounds of Hudson's Bay by the Treaty of Utrecht," commences It the point
in the western hm.t where the line on Mitchell's map of 1755 (hereinbefore mentioned), produced
westerly, would end. and runs th.nce easterly, and in about the same position as that on Mitchell's
to he eastern limit of the map. beyond Mistassin. The name " New France, or Canada," comtnences
.INst east of the Lake or the Woods, but refers to the country westward to the limit of the map •

he southern boimdary, west of Lake Superior, being the parallel of 48', is here marked " The nor h
bounds of New Kngland by Charter."

(133) 1703 (about).^'^A Now map of North America, showing the a.lvantages obtained therein to
England by the Peace.

Xew York State Lilimry;

lias a line corresponding to that on Mitchell's map of 1755 (her,.inbefore mentione.l) as far west
as the teiniinal point of that line, and ninning thence south-we.steriv to the western limit of the
•Map, m about long. 103 an.l lat. 4!) 12'. The name " (."anada." on' the face of th, map ai.plie.,
westward to the same limit, 'i'he sources of the Mississippi are in al«ut their true, position L-iko
of the V\ oods ha.s no feeders.

IG
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(134) 1763.—"A new and accurate map of North America including the British acquisitions gained by
the late war 17C3."

New York State Library.

An engraved line, marked " Bounds of Hudson's Bay by the Treaty of (Jtrecht,"* runs from the
eastern limit of the map, east of Lake Mistassin, westerly along the height of land (but crossing
the Moose on the way), to a point north of Lake Nepigon ; thence westerly and south-westerly
north of Lake of the Woods and to the limit of the map, in about 100°, a little below the )Otb
parallel. The name " New France, or Canada," commences just east of Rainy Lake. A small river
appears as a feeder to the Lake of the Woods, whose discharge is through Rainy and Long Lakes
into Lake Superior.

j,,

(135) 1763 (about).—" North America, from the French of Mr. D'Anville, improved with the English
surveys made since the Peace." (Copy attached to Mr. Mills' first report.)

A line, coloured and marked as a mountain chain, commences east of L. Mistassin, and follows
the position of the height of land westerly to the portage of Temiscamingue, thence westerly, partly
along and partly north of the position of the height of land, to a point north of Lake Nepigon, and
thence (and from this point marked " The Land's Height,") north-westerly in the direction of Split
Lake to the limit of the map, in about lat. 53° 30' and long. 96° 30'. The line crosses a branch of
the Moose. " Canada " has no limit on the west but that of the map ; on the south-west it is

bounded by the Mississippi, from its confluence with the Ohio to the point, in lat. 45°, where it

is cut short by the Iwrder of the map. From ,he Mississippi eastward, the Ohio forms the 20
boundary.

(136) 176-t.—" Carte de la Partie Septentrionale et Occidentale de I'Am^rique 1764," in work
" Me'moires et Observation Geographiques par Mr [Bailly d'Engen], Lausanne, 1795."

Parliamentary Library, Ottawa.

Shews the western watershed of Lake Superior, and thence westward, the lake and river com-
munication to Hudson's Bay. The two branches of the Poskoyac [Saskatchewan] rise in the
Rocky Mountains (not named).

(137) 1771.— " Am.^rique par le Sr. Robert de Vaugondy, Geo. Ord. du Roi 1771, i\ Paris chez
I'auteur."

Parliamentary Librarj', Ottawa. aa

Has a line, engraved and coloured, corresponding with that on De I'lsle's rnap (ed. 1722), hut
ending on the shore of the Bay, considerably to the west of the mouth of the Churchill. Within
this line is the name " Nouvelle Bretagne" The Mississippi and Poskoyac rise in a chain of

mountains
;
in which other rivers, that flow westward to the sea, have aiso their sources. The

Upper Mississipj)! is indicated as the bouTidary between Louisiana and Canada. North of the

Po.skoyac are two large lakes, one of which, named Michinipi, seems intended, as hereinbefore
mentioned, to represent Lake Athabasca.

138) 1772.—"A map of the British Dominions in North America, according to the Treaty in l."i.i.

By Peter Bell, Geographer, 1772." It is bound with the work, " History of the Briti.s'> Dominion
in America London : Strachan and Beckett & Co., 1773." n)

Ottawa, mentioned to Mr Mill'a Report.

The Mississippi is coloured from its confluence with the Illinois to the point w/ ere it

stops, incomplete, south-we.st of Lake of the Woods, in long. 102°, and Ir.. 5.7^°, All to the

west of it is named Louisiana; north and north-east of it is "Cunadr," hn. .ing for northern
boundary a line, engraved and coloured, commencing noith-cast of lake Misfewiia., und following
the height of land (crossing the Moo.-<e, however, on the way) westward to a p >«;, nort of Lake
Nepigon, whence it runs south-westerly to the river Winnipeg. West of this point, aU is blat';

and marked, Parts undisc.Acred," These parts would appear by the map to pertain to Ccnada

(No. 130 bos been cancelled.)

(140) 1772.—"A map of the whole continent of America, .compiled from D'An 'ille's mapH of that -,0

Continent, 1772."

New York Stntu Lilinir>-.
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An engraved Ima, marked. "The southern boundary of Hudson's Bay Company's Territories o»tai«o
settled by Comraissanes after the Treaty of Utrecht."* follows the parallel of 49°, from Red River ^"Jl""^
easterly to a point south-ea^t of Moose Fort ; thence it follows the height of land to a point north- Sec. IV.
east of Lake Mistassin

;
and thence it runs nortl>-easterly to the Labrador coast, in about lat 56i° """'H^^^

Ihe height of land west of Lake Superior, and also that from Nipigon to Split Lake, are marked!
The mai) extends to the Pacific.

(141) 1773.—" Partie de I'Amdriquo Septentrionale, qui comprend le Canada, la Louisiane &c
projett^e et assujettie par Mr. Bonne. A Paris chez Lattrd. rue St. Jacques, k la Ville de Bordeaux.
Avec priv. du Roy. 1773."

10 In posaession of the Ontario Government.

A line, engraved and coloured, commencing east of Lake Mistassin, takes a sweep northward of
that lake to Lake Nemiscau, whence it accords with the line on Bellin's map of 1755, terminating
a« in that map. at a point beyond the Churchill. The name " Canada " commences at the "

'=3si8'
sippi north of the Illinois. A line, engraved and coloured, foUowr the Mississippi to its source
(nearly

;
and thence north-westerly to Red River ; thence it is continued as a coloured line to the

southerly shore of Lac Ouinipigon, where the River Maurep .s [Winnipeg] discharges into it •

thence along the westerly shore of that lake to the southeriy bank of the river which connects it
with Lac des Prairies (Manitoba)

; and thence along tliat southerly bank and tl easterly shore of
Lac des Prairies, to the limit of the map at Phout the centre of that lake. No boundary is
as,signed to Canada toward the north-west. The source of the Mississippi is in nearly the right
position with reference to the Lake of the Woods ; it is marked, "Sources du Mississippi" The
waters of the Churchill and Nelson Rivera flow, from ihe point where they are respectiveh- inter-
sected by the northerly line, on the one hand to Hudson's Bay and on the other to Lac Bourbon.

(142) 1774.-" A map of the British Empire in North America. By Samuel Dunn, mathematician
London : 10th January, 1774."

Pailianientaiy Library, Ottawa.

The name "Canada" commences east of Rainy Lake. It applies westward to the limit of the Note on
map, beyond Lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba. The height of land, marked " The Land's Height" ?^T

'"^

IS shewn 8^ running to Split Lake. In the margin is the memo .—" The Hudson's Bay Company's
;iO Territories, comprehending New South Wales, New North Wales, Prince William's Land with the

Arctic Lands, down to the London coast in Greenland, and New Britain or Labrador.-Canada
divided into the Governmentof Quebec and In.'ian Ca-.ada.-The Reserved Lands which contain
all the countries comprehended between the Appelaches and the Mississippi." The name Labrador
or New Britain is here applied to the territory north of the parallel of the East Main River • New
South ^^ales, to that north of the Aibany m far as Nelson River ; New North Wales, to that west
ot Jiutton s Bay.

(143) 1774.-" North America, v. divided a.aoiig tli L.irope.u, Powers. By Samuel Dunn, Mathema-
tician London

:
Sayer, 1774." (Dedicited '0 Gov. Pownall, on whose recommendation it is here

stated to have lyeen undertaken.)

4(1
•;
Canada " is bounde.l on tl. ,, south- w.-

. the Mi.ssi.ssippi to its source. No limits are assigned
t.. It on the west or north, ne -nap .aeiids to the Pacific Ocean, into which a river falls, which
occupies the position of and is evidently intended to represent the Columbia.

(144,1 1774—' A map „f the British Dominjnns :,- North America," (in work, " A complete History of
the late War. Uuljli-, 1774.")

Mr. Lindsay's Ileixjrt.

Contains a line niarke.l " Hounds of Hudson's Bay by the Treaty of Utrecht." It foUowa
substantially the height of land, fro,,, a point west of L. Mistassin to a point north of Lake Nepigon
(eros,s..':r however a river), whence .r runs westerly, passing the Lake of the Woods at a distance
ot auoul half a degree north of that Lake.+

50(145) 1775.-"PownaU'b Map of th. British Pro-inces in North America, A.D. 1775." (Copy in Mr.

I"i.
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Mills' Firat Report
: the original is to be found in the Department of the Secretary of State, at

\Va.shington),

Shcw.s the ' Province of Quebec," as constituted by the Quebec Bill, 1774. The name commences
at the Mi.s.si.ssii.i)i. A lino, engnived mid coloured, follows what are here called " fligh Lands."
It commences south-east of Lake Mistassin, and ends on the limit of the map towards Split Luke
in iibout '>lf north, iind !t4'' west. It crosses a branch of the Moii.se, and the position of the waters
of or connected with Long Luke : otherwi.se it substi.ntitdly follows thj height of land. The
southern boundary of the Province from the Bay of Chaleurs, westward to the Mississippi, in that
set out in the Act of 1774 ; it thence follows the Missi-ssippi northerly to the limit of the map in

latitude tof and longitude !J(i nearly. An iilHuent of this river i.ssues from Red Lake. II)

(1 46) 1775 (or subsequently).—Maps referred to in the evidence of MM. Bouehette and Sax, respect-

ively, in De Ileudiard's case, pp. 202-4, pod ; viz :

—

(n) A Maj) by Mr. Bouehette, Surveyor- General, showing the western boundary of Quebec to be
the Mississippi River, from its jiuiction with the Ohio to its source in Turtle Lake, and thence by
a line drawn due north to Hudson's Bay.

(h) A Maj) by JefTerys .shewing the western boundary of the same Province to be the Mississippi

to Turtle Lake ; whence no boundary is laid down.

(c) Certain Maps mentioned by Mr. Bouehette, shewing the Mississippi, from its confluence with
the Oluo to Turtle Ijake, to be the western boundary of Upper Canada.

(d) A Map* of Bowen's, not produced at the trial, but said by a witness to have shewn the west-
Ji)em boundary of Upper Canada as ruiuiing due north from the confluence of the Ohio and

*

Mississippi. >.

(I47-l») 1775 (about).—"An accurate Map of North Ame. .a, describing and distinguishing the British

and Spanish Dominions ac-cording to the Treaty of the 10th February, 17(J3. By Kman. Bowen,
Geograjdier to His Majesty, and Jno. Gib.son, Engraver." fFroui"The American Atlas

.'

engraved by the late Thomas JefTerys, Geographer to the King [and others], London; Sayer and
Bennett, 177G.")

New Yiirk Stjvte Libi-arj-.

Ari eiigravoil line follows the lieight of land, from a point north-ea.st of Lake Mistassin, westerly
to the meridian of Moo.se Fort where it meets the 4!)th parallel; it is continued thence we,sf,,SO

along that parallel to Red Kiver, wiiere the map stops; it is nuirked "The southern boundaiy of

the Hudson's Bay Coiiip.uiy's territories settled by Commi.ssaries after the Treaty of Utrecht."*
The Mississip|)i runs from a short distmeo north-west of, and into Rcsd Lake ; from that lake south-

ward it is indicated ;.y an engraved and coloured line, as the limit between Louisiana and the

English possessions
: it forms in its upper part the .south- western bouti<lary of " (Canada ;"

but

north of Red Lake no western limit is assignetl to that country. The .Mississippi and the Mi.ssuuri

are correctly laid down in relation to each other ; there is added after the name of each, " whose
head is unknown." The ohi Province of Quebec is .shewn.

Another edition of Bowen and Gibson's map, " London, printed for Thomas Sayer, 2iid July,

1775," practically agrees with the preceding. A space, however, intervenes between [l^A River 40
an.l the western limit of the map, and over this space the boundary line of the 4:tth parallel is not

contiimed
:
and the colouring (but not the engraving) of the Mississippi lino extent* . a littic to the

north-west of Red Lake.

Inyi't anotiierof Bowen and Gibson's mai)s, without date, but jiublishetl by Robert Sayer, the

iM)undary line of 41) is carrie.j west to the meridian of about W.V, which is also the limit of the

map
;
and the name " New Fran.^e or Canada " connnences in long. 92^° west of Greenwich.

In Greenhow's HUlori) of Oregon, it is stated, (App. F.), that on a certain map therein mentionwl,

• This in tho only pnhlisliod Map ,.f which mention hiw huen fimn.l, miido lut sliawitig tho westerly bnundnry tu be

li linu (h'.iwn dne nnrUi fr .111 \\w. oomIIiiimc: i of tlio (Hu„ nail Mississippi, Suaroh lias been niade, here aiid abroa'!.

fur liny imip »hu<ving sucli a line, but uugucci sufullv.



Secretary of State, at

lip tluireiii iin'iiti'iiici

12«

of these authors, the boundary line of Hudson's Bay is continued from the point where the 49th Omuio
parallel intersects the Red River, down that river to Lake Winnipeg. This aceor.ls in effect with

^^'''^""'•

certain niaix, wherein the southern boundary terminates at or near the River Winnipeg, and is
«'«• l^.

carried to and along the eastern shore of the lake.
"' ""'"Miscellaneous.

10

20

(liO) 1775.—"North America from the French of Mr. D'Anvillo. London; Sayer & Rennet, 1775."
On It is the memo :—" The boundaries of the Provinces, since the conquest of Canada, are laid
down as settled by the King in v.'ouncil."

New York Statu Library.

" Canada " extends westward to the limit of the map, midway between Rainy Lake and Lake of
the Woods. The name conunences on the westerly shore of Lake Superior. The height of land,
marked, " The Land's Height," is laid down from the limit of the map, in the (lire(!trou of Split
Lake, to a point north-east of Lake Nepigon. So far, it is only a range of mountain.s. Thence
easterly to a point beyond Mista.ssin it is doubly coloured ; and frr.m thence it proceeds—also'
coloured—to tlie limit of the map, in the direction of Davis' Inlet. A division of the waters is
marked, though not correctly, betv . Iny L.ike and Lake Superior. The southern boundary is
carried from the Bay of Chaleurs ,fv j to the ()h:i, and along the Ohio to its conMue.ice with
the Mis,sissip))i

;
and thence the t . . ; line runs northward along that river to the limit of the

map in latitude 45°.

(l.jl) 1770.—"North America" (from " Jcfferys' American Atlas, or a geographical description of the
whole continent of America, and chiefly the British colonies, compo.sed from numerous surveys
which were made by order of the Government engraved by Thomas JoHerys, London, 177(i-8,")

Shews the Hrst Province of Quebec; "Canada" has no limits on the north or west; the
iMississippi bounds it on the south-west.

Parliamontiiry Libmry, Ottawa.

(152) 1770.—" A general Map of the middle British Colonies in America., also of tho bordering part..
of the Province of Quebec, and corrected from Gov. Pownall's late Map, 1770. .London Saver &
Dennett, 177G..."

"^

New York Statu Libmry.

In the comer is given " A sketch of the upper parts of Canada," which shows the Mississippi, to

Notes on

Sayer & M»p», 1032-
•'

1857.

30 about the St. Croix river, a,s included in that Province

(l.)3) 1770.—"A Map of the Province of Now York, by order of His Excellency, William Try
Es(iuire, Captain-General and Governor of the same, by Claude Jo.seph Sauthier. .Engraved
Fttden, successor to the late Mr. Thomas Jeflery.s. 177(i."

New York State Library.

on,

by

F

im

Hi

50

The portion of Canada which is shewn, extending west\i-ard to about a league beyond Fort
'roiitenac, is named "Canada, or Province of .Quebec."

.1
1770.—" North America and the West Indies, with the opposite coasts of Europe and Africa

(from'The American Atlas. ..by the late Mr. Thomas JeHerys [ami others'], London- Saver &
Bennett. 1770,"

"^

New Yolk Statu Library.

Shews the western watershed of Lake Superior. A height of land runs to and north-westerly
beyond Split l^ke, but is only indicated as a mountain range, and marked " The Land's Height."

(155) 1777.—" A N(.w Maji of the British ( '..lonies in North America By John Andrews. London :

Published January 10th, 1777, by John Andrews, .and Andrew Dury."
New York State Library.

This is another of the maps .sent by the Hud.son's Bay Company, tr the I ominion Government,
for the purposes of the present arliitration. It has a line, .uigraved and eoloiied, which commences
at the western limit of the map. in longitude 87', and runs easterly, partly along and partly
north of the height of land, to a point east of Lake Nepigon ; wheiic!' it. v:u\i north-easterly to
the limit of the nuip, in lat. 53° and long. 06", nearly. It crosses a braniih of the Moose. The
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name " Canada " commences north of this line, midway between Lake Abitibis and Hudson's
Bay. Fort Abitibis ia marked, as also the " French House," on Lake Mistassin ; Fort Rupert is

marked " abandoned."

(156) 1777.—" Am^rique Septentrionale, par le Docteur Mitchell, traduit de I'Anglois A Paris'

Par Le Rouge, 1777."

Now York State Library.

This Map has been already referred to, in connection with Le Rouge's earlier edition, 1756. See

No. 120.

(157) 1777.—"A neve and correct map of North America corrected from the original materials of

Gov. Pownall. London: Sayer & Bennett, 1777." 10

New York State Library.

An engraved line, commencing on the limit of the map, north-east of Lake Mistassin, follows

the height of land westward to the portage , of Temiscaming ; it is marked " land's height "; it

does not extend further west. A stream enters Red Lake from the north-west ; it is marked
"Mississippi R, whose head is unknown;" a line of dots marked "conjectural" connectc it

with Red River. From Red Lake downwards its course is marked by a line, engraved and
coloured, which would seem to form the south-western boundary of " Canada." North of Red Lake
no western limit is shown, and on the north there is no line except tliat already mentioned. The
map extends westward to Lake Winnipeg, and northward to Cape Henriette Marie.

(158) 1778.—" Am^rique ou Indes Occidentales par Vaugondy 177«," in "Atlas Ameriqupju 20

Septentrional Traduit des cartes levees par ordre due Government Britannique, par le Major
Holland, &;c. Paris, chez Le Rouge, 1778."

Now York State Library.

Has a line corresponding with that on De I'lsle's Map (ed. 1722), but ending at the mouth of R,

du Loup, west of the Churchill. Between this line and Hudson's Bay is the name " Nouvelle
Bretagne."

(159) 1778.—"Th^.\tre de la Guerre en Amiirique," from the same Atlas.

Now York State Library.

A line corresponding with that on De I'lsle's Map (ed. 1722), runs from the par. of 53°, being
the northerly limit of the map east of Hudson's Bay, to the 50th parallel, which it follows to the 30
westerly limit, a little beyond the meridian of Michipicoten.

(160) 1778.—"The World, with the latest discoveries, from the best authorities... J. Lodge, sculpt.," (in

work, " History of America. ..by William Russell, Esq., of Gray's Inn.. London... 1778)."
New York State Library.

Shews a line running from about Cape Perdrix direct to Lake Mistassin. Recommencing south

of, but not touching, that Luke, it runs westerly in about the same position as that on Mitchell's

Map of 175.5, to a point north of Lake of the Woods, being the same point at which it stops in

Michell's.

(161) 1778.—" An exact map of the Five Great Lakes...and Hudson's Hay Territories." "J Lodge
sculpt." (in the same work.) i|,

New York State Li brary.

A range of mountains, along portions of which a line of engraveil dots appears, extends from

the head of Nodway's River, on the eastern limit of the map, westward to a point north of Lake
Ncpigon

;
and thence north-westward, in the direction of Split Lake, to the limit of the map in

that (piarter, in 92° West and 53° North. It cro-sses the middle branch of the Moose, and is marked
" Bounds of the Hud.son's Bay Company." The name "Canada" commences midway between
Rainy Lake and the R. Nepigon.

(162) 1778.—" A Genenil Map of North America," " engraved by J, Lodge from the late Mr. Jetferys

" (in same work.)

New York State Library.
50

An engnived line, marked " Bounds of Hudson's Bay by iiie Treaty of Utrecht," <tud coui-
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mencng at a pomt north-east of Mistassin, conforms exactly to the line on Mitchell's Map of Ohtahio
1755, aa <ar west as the terminal point of that line, whence it passes westward to the

Appkwdix.

limit of the map, a short distance beyond Lake of the Woods. It crosses the middle branch of Sec. iv.
the Moose. » MucelUxnmui.

(163) 1778.—
"
A new Map of North America, from the latest discoveries, 1778. Engi-aved for Carver's

~~
Travels.

Legislative ABgembly Library, Toronto.

An engraved line marked " Proposed limits of Hudson's Bay," runs from the position of Capo
Perdrix, on a straight course south-west to the north-east shore of Lr.ke Mistassin. This was the
hne proposed by tiie Hudson's Bay Company in 1712. Another engraved line commences at a
point north-east of this lake, and runs thtnce westerly, and to the north of what are there called
the Northern Mountains, and north of the true position of the height of land, to a point north of
Lake Nepigon. From the la-st mentioned point, the line runs westerly, correspondina exactly
with that on Mitchell's map of 1755, and terminating at the same point, north of the La^ke of the
Woods, as the hne on that map The sources of the Mississippi in reference to the Lake of the
Woods, are near their true position. The water communications between this Lake and Hudson's
Bay are shown with some approach to correctness. The map extends to the Pacific ; an inland
sea—" Western Sea,"—being indicate.! in the same position a.s on the maps of De I'llse and
Biiache. No limits are assigned to " Canada" on the west, nor is the boundary between it and
Louisiana shown. Forts Charles, Maurepas and Bourdon are marked.

(164) 1778.—"A Plan of Captain Carver's Travels in the interior parts of North America, in 1766 and
1767," (in same work).

Legislative A«ieinbly Library, Toronto.

The .sources of the Mississippi are placed in almost their true position, and due south of L. of N.tcson
the Woods. The division of the waters between Lakes Superior and La Pluie is clearly marked. J^7'

^*'2-

(165) 1779.—A Mnp in the " History of the American War," published in Dublin, 1779.
Has^a line marked " Bounds of the Hudson's Bay by the Treaty of Utrecht." It rises north of

lat. 50°, near the merid. of C8°, and terminates on the west at hit. 50° north of Uke of the Woods
(Summarized from Mr. Lindsey's work, p. 99).

30 (1G6) 1780.—" L'Amdrique. . . .par le Sieur Janvier, k Paris, chcz Lattr^, graveur 1780."
New York State Library.

Shows " Mer ou Baye de I'Ouest," as in Buache's maps hereinbefore referred to. A coloured
hne, which seems to indicate the northern boundary of "Canada," runs easterly from this sea
just above the parallel of .50" to the coast of Labrador ; the southern boundary is marked by a
linr, engraved and coloured, which runs from the south-ea-st comer of the sea in question easterly
to and along the watershed Injtween the Mississippi and Winnipeg systems, and tl.ence following
the southerly watershed of the great lakes and of the St. Lawrence to the [Atlantic] sea.

(1G7^ 1781 —De la Rochelle's Map, published in London, 1781.
Library, London, EngknU.

40 Shews as the western boundary [of the Province of Quebec,] a line following the Mississippi
River to Red Lake, thence north to Rainy Lake, and thence some distance north, to Hudson's Bay
liinindary, north of Rainy Lake.

acsi 1782-" Hdmisphi;,e Occidental.
. . .par Ouillaume de I'lsle. . . .revu^ corrij,^ et augments par

Dezauche, successeur des Srs. De Lisle et Phil. Buaehe 1782. A Pans chez Dezauche
.1 seul charge de I'entrepcit general di* Cartes de la marine ....;" there is in the corner a memo •

" Plul. Buuche. . . gendre de I'aiiteur."

New York Stato Libmry.

Hdsaline engraved and coloured, corre,spfm.!ing nearly to thiit on De I'IsIe's map fed. 1722)
In.t crossing the R. Daiioise [Churchiii] and terminating at a point nnrtii ,.f it, without approach-
Ihe Bay. The western watershed of Lake Superior is markfid. tind. beyond it. th;^ varii>«»
lakes and rivera which form the communication with Hudson's Bay. The 8«..urceof the Mississippi

50
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is south-west of litiko of tho W<H)(is. " Canada " extomls to thu WostpruSoa: th(> naino com-
nioiicos at I^vko Maiiitoha. Tho houndary U»twecn it and Ijonisinna is a lino, onjj;mvod ami
oolonrod, comiiioiicini: at tlio Hucky Mouiiwins (not naiiiodl, and niiininsf thonco rastoily to nnd
aloiitr tho nortlh-rly watoiMiod of tho Missouri, to tlio parallel of tho junction of tho Ulinoin and
Mississippi, and thonco duo east of tho Allojjhanios.

(100) \7s:\ (aliout) "A now uuip of tho Unitod SUfos. .with tho British Douunions, by Samuel Dunn,
improved .. frouK . Oarvor. London, Laurio vie Wliiitlo."

Now York St«t»i Lihniry.

A lino oufjtravod and colouroil, and ovidontly iiitondod to roprusont that of tho Treaty of 17s,1

hut carried alon^' tho Kanianistiquia (naineil also Iahi.i,' Lake) and north of Rainy Like, runs to 10

and throujjli tho liake of tho Woods, and thence westerly a short disfnnce, with the iuseriptifm

"To the Mississippi," Canada has no liniit.s on tlu> west or north; the nanio coniineiiees oast of

llainy Lake. The limit of the map on the west is beyond bake of tho Meadows [Manitohn].

The land's heijjht, shown as a ranj;i> of mountains only, runs to Split Lake.

(I7t)) I7>s:i—" America. Now and corn>ct map of the United States of North America, asreeaMe to

the Peace of 17HS. showinjr the boundary of Hud.son's Hav aecordinif to tho Treaty of Utrecht

By Abel Bu.-ll, New Haven."
bilirarv, Unulun, Kiii;liiiul.

The .southern boundary of Hudson's Bay, extends, by a well-marked red line, noi th of Lake of tho

Wtxids and north of Lake Temiscamini;, and does not follow the wat(>rshed. The Dhio River ami 20

the Mississip])!, as far as it runs north.arogivonas the southern and western boundaries respectively

of the I'rovince of Quebec.

(171) 1785.—" United Stjites of North Araerica, with the British and Spanish Territory, accor.liiij; to

the Treaty of 1784, published 178.'>."

Lilinvrv. I.i<iiiilc>n, Knjjliimb

Shews the Mississippi as tho Iwundary of "Canada," westward of Lake of the Wood.s.

(172) 178.").—" Ktflts-Unis. .ii Paris, chez Do la Mai-cho, 178,">."

Now York St.ito bilmirv.

The international bouiulary is .shewn, from a point l.V" ilue west of Lac des Bois, easterly to tlio

head of the Connecticut River; all north of it, indudini,' James' Bay, to the limit of the map, in
;)o

">.T, is"C;ii\ada." A little to the south-west of Lac des Bois is shewn the head of tho Mississippi

with the memo: " Mississippi tant la .source, est encore inconnu." From the westerly tenniniition

of the international Iwundary, already mentioned, a coloured and eii^rnived line is drawn to this

suppo.sed source of the Missi'.,i|)pi, and is thence continued down the river to the lllinoi.s, thence

eastward to the AiieLrhaiiies, and thence northward to the intertiational boundary line in Uko
Erie. Across the face of tho country enclosed by the.se lines is tho memo ;

" Cedt<es au.\ Ktats Uni»

lo .SO, %i,\ 1782."

(173) 178(>.
—"America' Mappa Ceneralis. . Hommanianinis Heredibus, 1780)."

Now York State I.iliniry.

Has a line correspuidini; with that on De I'Lsle's map ; it is do.ser, however, to the Bay than is 40

shewn on the e.litiiiu of 1722, and ends at the mouth of tho Churchill. Within it is tho name " Nova
Brit^iiuiia." The name " C inada v. Nova Francia " eouunonces west of L. Assinipomils [Wimiipeg].

(174) 1787.—
'
Mappe Monde. . Hemisphere Occidental, in tho Atlas Kncyclopddique. .par M. Botme,

Ins,'. Hy<l, de la Marine, et par M. Desmarest, de I'AaKkimie Royalo des Scioncos. A Paris, 17,s7."

Now York St;»t».> Library.

The name " Canada ' commoneos Just oast of Lake Winnipej,'. That country has no limit on the

west, and Hud.son's Bay is incli-ded in it. (Several other maps in this atlas show the .same r.atMiv.s),

(175) 17!H).—"A particular map of the American {.akes, Uivors, etc., par le Sr. D'Anville. . Lomlon:
Drawn and engraved for John Harri.son, 17SK)."

LoKisliitivi' .\iwomlily Lilimry, Toronto.

A dotted liiie, without itisc-riptioa, follows the watershed, from a puiiktsoutli-eastol L. Misiuasin,

50
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't "ana. la on Xon voile I Vaneo" has no rnnitson the north a; west.

in ahuut latitude 50° 40.' Ontario,
AffKN IIIX,

A:c<) 17!>l.--'Skotoh o{- the Western Countries of CauMda," luMind
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S«. IV.in work " Voyn^res and Tiavels of
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l.i'K'iHliilivo As«'nil)l,v Lilaur)-, 'ron.nl.

The map extends to the western watorshed of Lake .S,

Tiiero is no lioumlary line on tho west m on tho north ; I

to the Hnpert, ia the inseriplion: "Territories of (Iw Hod
(177^ 17!M.—"A map of North Amerie,i..,l.\- |)',V„vilie. l)i
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l\iiinanisii(ioia (not named) an.l souu« str

ihe liiii' oi'ihe internal ioiial Imoiidarv I.

eoloiM-ed line runs fioui Lake ,Si

shown to "Canada" on the nort

erres, runs

II, nor

•eims w

Woods, Tills 1

The souree of the Mississiiipi is d

iperior westerly alon^,' Ihe
hlrh run to Hi,, north al\ and almost paralhd with,

p''inl n..rili,.r the wedernmost point .d the L.die .d'lho

'aiiada in that (luarter-
me s..,.nis intend-'d (o rei)resenl tiie soutiiern l.ound.irv of (

.'()

I7N irilL "North Ameri ea, whiTeni
S!al(s and (I ii- adjaeent Spanish Tiuritorie), hv T

u<' south of the Lake of the Wooils,

.uvpiitieularlvdistiniTuished Ihe British I) 'ininions, I hi' Ignited

iiidon: Lamie ^'v Wliiule.
. !7!tL'

I'imas Kiiv|i,.|i, llydro;,'rai>lier |o His Milajesty.

w

An en',^fraved

,iler.--lii'd to

'"'"•'"""""'"•'".^''" 'M 't mu'th-east .d Lake Mislassin, runs westerlv alon- tli
point, south of Like Al.itil.is, Iheuee westerly, partly alon,i,' and

watrr^hed, and parllv luirth of wl
partly north of tiie N»t<H.)ii

Ih'i.uhl," to Ihe meiidian of IK)
, and I

liiiiii of the nuip, HI liinuiluilc ;).'!' 4;.', niid

Hudson's hav ('

lat are ih.uv ealled tH,. " Northern Mountains 'or the Land'H m\'
MupK, ir>:r.>

emv northwesterly in the dinrtimi of Split Lake to th
ililiide r>-2\\ ahoul. It is nwirk;d " Mouudarv of

uipany.
'

This lino erosses the middl.. hranel
waters of one ,d' the hraiu-hes of the Aihany. The iuteruati.u.al hound

e Moose and also the head

ll'e lilMp, nearly 2 West of the Lake ,.f li„. Woods, nl wh.,..
10 the Mississippi." The Missis.dppi is eut oir hy the same limit
l.irallel of 4.V is the iuseription : "Thus I'ar tho Mi.s.sissii.pi h.is I

a-y is rtni to the limit of
I piuni is the inseii|>tioii :

" Due west
in alioul lalitudo 1(1

. A( Ih

Iniiiis a.ssinjru'd to it toward liie wi

i.is Im'i'u asei 11

st <M' iu)rt!i.

led." "Canada" li

(I7li; I7!>.-).--" Map exhiliilin,;,' all the new discoveries in I

liy permi.ssiiui to the llonourahle (lov

l!:i,\, in testimonv of their lit

he iut( i-ior p;irls of North A uierii'a, inscrilinl
elnor and Con.iiaiiy of Adveiduivrs Iradiii.' into Hud

iMij;

lial eonummications hv A. A
son s

rrowsmith, Loiuh)n. l7ilo, etuieeteil to

l.ilii';o',v. l.uiiil Km','],'!

Tills map shows ti,o word " Cpper " in " Lpp^.r C.mal.a," m.rtii of ||,.i,.ht ,>r Land,
l 'hemu;oii the MHU parallel, in ahout louijitudo ,S7 :,U\ T '

'

(he I, 'Iter

40 hetweeii lludsim's ll.iv and Canada. Th
nire IS no hoiuidarv ii

til'' map publish. 'd in I

map puhlished in l,St)|. isthe.saiu" iu tl

^l-2, the position of Ihe words " I'pper C.iiiaila" is eliancd
i-lit ol Lau.l, the eoiiutry north of Jleiirht (d* Land heim,'

I'liealed

I' respi'i'ts. In

to soulli ol' th,'

rr .f A
1.1 \'. In a

irowsniith's maps is any houndary 1

marked as Rupert's Laud. I

, ,. . . .- ,., .
. '">" iudieate<l as Let ween C,iii;ola and llud;n addition of Arrowsunth s said map ,<( I7!»:), and .so dated, hut puhlished in lil,-,l)

words ' I'ppi'r Camilla " had heen re-eu^nive.! alou^
as ill tJie ,u-ii;inal, partly ahove Ihe Heh^dit of Land

1. I TllU ..1 ,• I r . ,

the -Jioretid' Lake Superior, in.ti'.ol of h

II no

son's

the

'.T '."< lin in I'^IO. Ul liilllO.

if I'pper and Lower Caii.ada, 17iKS." (in work " Travels ihiou-h Ihe Sla.es
the I'rovinees of Upprr and Lower Caiia.laduriiii.c the years, 17;i.-i, 171)(i and
nior.

.
liondon...l7!ll>.")

(hSOi 17!'S ' \ now m.'ip o

el .North Ameriea, and t,.v . ...wiuvs ui ..[ipir ;

17117, hy Isaac Wi Id, junior. . liondon... !7ili),")

Lt'!(i8liiliv.' .\H.s..ii.l.!y Lilaiov. 'I'un.nln.

The map e.Mends westwanl ami inelud.s part of LaKo Wiiiiiipe- The name " Cpp,.,. Canada"
1<
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(181) 179!).— Jlap, published l.y Phillips, London, 17!»!), in La Rochefoucauld's Travels (Eng. ed.)

New York Sutu Mhniry.

^

" Upper Canndii" oxtonds to tlie western limit of the map, in lonjjitiide 95°. From tlii.s limit,

in about latitude ,>l", a line (whieh, produced, w udd probably have gone toward Split Lake), run.s

easterly, subitantially following the height of land to a point near Lake Mi.stas,iiii, thence noiih-
eriy, on a windin;,' eourse, to and a little beyond the River Rupert.

(182) 1802.—" Northern Hen isphere. Lend. m : Faden, Geographer to the King and to the Prince uf

Wales. 1JS02." lo

New Ynrk State Library.

A line, engraved and coloured, commences north of Lake Mista.ssin, near the Slude River, unil

runs tbenee easterly and .southerly to the height of land, which it follows to a point north of Lakt'
Neidgon, whence it pas.«es westerly and then north-westerly, to a river which runs into Lake
Winnipeg from the north-east. The international boundary is run some little distance west i,f

the Lake of the Woods, and forms, to that [loint, the .southern boundary of " Upper Canada "
iind

of "Canada." These names comnience—the tirst, north of Rainy River; the second at K n-
ini>ti(pua.

(183) 180S.—" Carte des Etats-Unis par Tardieux. Paris, 1808 " (being a new edition of his inir)

of 1802).
'

' 20

Piirliiuiumtiiry Library, Ottawa.

The inteniatii.nal boundary line is carried westward to Rainy L;d<e, where it is stopped by the
limit of the map, in hit. V.)\ Thus far it is also the southern limit of " Upper Canada." The
Mississippi is doubly coloured, as the boundary line between Louisianaand the United States, to its

source in White Bear Lake, Here the red cdour which indicates the Louisiana side stojis, hihI

the green, which indicates the United States side, is carried northerly to a point outside the \m\kv
of the map, where is the inscription :

" Lake of the Woods."

(181.) 1809.—" Map of Canada, etc.," in "Letters from Canada By Hugh Gray London, 18(19."

Legislative Assembly Library, Toronto.

The names of " Canada " and " Upper Canada " respectively, commence at tho western lii

the map, in about long. 102°,

(185) 181.x—" Map of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, with the adjacent parts ol the
Uniteil States of America, etc By Joseph Bouehette. Published August 12th, 181.^, by W.
Faden, L(mdon." The dedication is to H. R, H. the Prince Regent, and is signed "Joseph Bou-
ehette, His Majesty's Surveyor-General for Lower Can.ula and Lieut.-Col. C. M."

Parliamentary Library, Ottawa.

The map extends to the par. of ,j
j' on the north, and to and including a part of Lake \\'iiiiii|u.g

on the west. The height of land north of Lake Superior, etc., is clearly marked without being

named. The inteniatioiml boundary line is run to the north-west angle of the Lake of the Wooils,

and forms to that i.oint the southerly boundary of "Upper Canada;" no linuts are a.ssigned to 40

that Province on the north or west ; the name commences at Lake Savane, north of the height of

land, and continues so to the north till it deflects to the south on approaching the inter proviiici.il

boundary at Tomiscanung. The Missi.ssipj)i is coloured as a bounilary line to its smrce in Turtlu

Lake, where the line .stops.

(186; 1837.—"Map of North America, drawn by J. Arrow.smith... London, pub'd. 1857, by John Arrow-
smith. Ordered by the House of Commons to be printed, 31st July and Iltli August, 1857."

In tlio pu.sst'ssiiin of tlie <')iitario Oovernmunt.

In the margin is tho memo: " On this map the territories claimed by the Hudson's Hay Com-
pany, in virtue of the charter granted to them by King Charles the Second, are coloured green; fO

iniit of 30
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the other British territories pink
; and those of Russia yellow." Tiiis is another of the maps sent

\<y tho Hudson's Bay Company to the Doiniiiion Govoniment for the purposes of the present arbi-
ti'iition.

It shows the Company's claim ttt that date, in roj-pect of limits, to I'avc hem Lo aii the lands
north of the international hoimdnry line, whose waters flow, directly or indire.,tly, to Hudson's Bay
or Straits, or into tho buys and uhuimols which are apiH-oachablo thn)iii,'h tl'jso on the north

; tlicre
is but one fxccptic.n, viz.; east of Lake Nol.i,^'on, where tlio watrr-, of, ^r to tho .suutli of. Long
Lake are cut by tho line of boundary. On the Labrador coast tho bae does not approach' Cape
Perdri.x, (Jfimin^'ton's Inland, Davis' Lilt-t or any other point which in tho last rvntur) was claimed
as its torniinal point by tlio Company or by Knyb.sh (ioof,'raphors. It runs from Capo Chudlcii,'h
{the entrance point of Hud.son's Straits) southerly to and along tho watershed. Tho portion of
tlio northern watershed of the Mi.ssouri which is north of tho international boundary, is not
claimed to belong to the Company

[A map published by the Company in 1850, for tho information of Parliament, almoat a^reea
with that if 18:)7.]

°
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RIGHTS OF POSTLLMINY.

TiiK Di-KE OF Yoiik's P.atknt 01' Tin; Lands and Riveus fj{o.m tiiio Wkst Sidi.; of the Connecticut
Riviui TO THE East Side ok DKKAWAnE Bay, etc., 12rii Maui 11, lOfil..

I'.y tho Treaty of Westminster tho Unilod Provinces roliii.piishod their ooni|ii(!st of N. w Nether-
20 land to tlio king of Kiij^dand. Tho Sovereign iJiitch Statos-Gonoial had treated directly with Charles,

as Sovereign. A quo.^tion at 01100 aro.',e at Whitehall aliout tlio subordinate interest of the Duke of
Vurk. It was claiineil by some that James's former Amoiioan proprh'torship was nvived. Yet
wliiio the Treaty of Wostmiiistcr ro-ostablishod tlio articles nf capitulati.ii agreed to bv Nicolls and
Stuvvosant, who ropro.sontod thoir Sovereigns in 1GC4, it did not cure tlio imperfections, subjoot to
wliitli tho Duke had for nine years govornod his Aniorican Pioviiioo. Janu's's patent had I'oon scaled

while the Dutch were in i.juiot possession of Now Notherlaml, and no new grant wa^ ina<le to him after

tlic Treaty of Breda, which oontirniod to tho Hngli.sh king his conciiiost of the Dutch Province. Eminent
liiwvers " very justly (piestioiiod" the Duke's pretonsicm to the ten iiory wliioli England had rocentlv

iccovoied, bocauHo it.> cession to her sovereign liy tlio Dutch (Jovorninont ' liad given no strength to

30 original defect .s." James was now obliged to give up the claim of l'.ngli-.li right which he and his

liriitlicr had formerly maintained. Moreover, tho Duke wished to regain Now .lorsov whicli he had
fonjishly squandoroil on norkoley and Carteret. Besides, the boundary agreement with (" iiinoetiout

whicli had been ratified by the Crown or by himself, was a sore point. The opinion of counsel havini'

ii.'cn taken, they advi.sod that the Duke's proprietorship had boon o.Ktinguished by tho Diiich compiost,

and that tho king was alono seized of Now Netlieriaiul, by virtue of tho Treaty of Woslininster. The
./I'.v PoxllimiiiU did not obtain in New York.

A new patent to tho Duke of York was therefore sealed [on tho 2:)th June, ItiT+J. By it the Kin<'
ni,',iin conveyed to his brother tho territories he had hold before, and granted him anew the absolute
power of government he had formerly enjoyed over Jhitisli subjects, with the like additional authority

40 over " any other person or poi-sons " inhabiting his province. Under tho .same description of boundaries
New Jersey, and all the territory west of the Connecticut River, together with Lon^r Island and tlit>

iidjaceiit islands, and the region of Pemaquid, were again inoludod in tho grant. Tln' now patent did
II it, as has Ijoen commonly, but erroneously statoil, "recite and continn tho former." It did not in any
way allude to that instrument. It read as if no previous patent bad ever existed. It wa-s a second
grant, in almo.st the .same terms with the fust, and it convoyed to the I'uki', ostensibly for the lirst

time, a territory which tho Dutch Government, after conquering and holding, h.id bv treaty

"rcstcrcd to His Majesty." • » *

One of the motives to the Duke of York's socoml patent was the peculiar condition of New Jersey,

•laiiios considered that lus former release of that region to Berkeley and Carteret was aumilleil liy the

50 Dutch c inquest—just as his own grant from the King had boon. But both his grantees were old

Rii<lit8nf Post-
liminy.

Duke of

York's
I'litent, 12th
Miiixli, 1G04.
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courtiers, and more than his match wliore their own interests were at stake. They played their ownseparate games, and eventually they beat the Duke.''
> f J "wn

[The Duke of York, on the 29th July, 1674, made a new patenof to Sir Geo. Carteret, of the landwestward of Long Isi.n.l. and Manhattan Lsland. and bounded on the ea«t. part by the main sea andpart by the Hud.sons River, and extending southward as far as a certain creek called Barnogat andbounded on the west in a straight line from Rarnogat Creek to a creek called Rankokus K 11 in Dolaware R>vor. and fr.Mn thence up the «aid Delaware Riror to the northorniost branch thereof, wl.ich is i„
lat. ude 41 40, and thence in a straight line to Hudson's River in 41° of latitude. The second .rrant
ot the Duke to Sir Geo. Carteret did not give any powers of government, but Sir George Carter-t «tooJ
in niuch the same position towards the Dutch con<,uerors that the Duke di.l hiai,.elf. nnd his title like 10the Duke s, was .subject to extinguishment by the conquest. There w,.s another ground for grantin.r asecond patent

:
the country not being in po.sse.ssion of the King, but in the posses,sion of Holland at tl,etune the hrst patent was granted, nothing was conveyed by it, and upon this ground a second patentbecame necessary.] ^

, .v^^i^".^'""/'^' ^f' l"''''"^'
^'"''^^^ '^'"'* '' """^ *^^ ^'''^'^ ""^ ^''''' ^"'•k. New Jersey, and Delaware

to the Duke of York, he sent an armament in lG(i4 to wrest it from the Dutch. After reducin-. Ne^v'York the squadron proceeded to the settlements on the Delaware, which immediately submitte"d ' t„
the same year the Duke conveyed that portion of his grant lying l,etween the Hud.son and DelawareRivers to Lord Berkeley and Sir Geo. Carteret. The tract was called New Jersey Th.wo proprietors formed a constitution f<,r the colony, .securing equal privileges and liberty of conscience 20

,.

*"' ^ few years afte.wards th^ repose of the colony began to be disturbed by domestic
disputes; some of the inhabitants, having pu.vhased their hinds of the Indians previous to the convey-ance fro,n the Duke, refu.sed to pay rent to the propriet..rs In 1672 an insurrection tookplace

;
the people assumed the government and chose a Governor. The former Governor returned t„England and obtained from the proprietors such favourabio concessions and promises as quieted thepeople and induced them again to .submit to his authority.

Lonl Berkeley disposed of his property, rights and privileges in the territory to Edward Bi I lin-e.and he being enveloped in debt, con.sented that they should be sold for the benefit of Ms creditors'
VV ill.am Penn, Gaven Lawrie, and Nicholas Lucas, were appoir.: .d trustees fo.- that puroo.se. In l(i7,/the trustees and Sir Geo. Carteret made partition of the territory, they taking the western and he the' 30eastern portion. ""^

West Jersey was then divided into one hundred shares, which were separately sold Some of thopurchasers emigrated to the country, and all made great exertions to promote its population Possessing the powers of government as well as the right of soil, they formed a constitution, in which for theencouragement of emigrants, they secured for them ample privileges.
But previous to the transfer from Berkeley to Billinge, the Dutch being at war with En.dandreconquered the country and retained it, until 1674, when it was restored bv treaty. A new pitenwas then granted to the Duke, including the sa.ne territory as the formed In 1678, Sir E,hnu,.Amiros who had been appointed the sole Governor in America, claimed juiisdiction over the Jerseys

insLsting that the comiuest by the Dutch divested the proprietors of all their ri-lits
'

40
He forcibly seized tran.sported to New York, and there in.prisoned those ^.agistrates who refused

to acknowledge h,s a.itho.ity. He in.posed a duty on all goods imported, and upon the property of ailwho came to settle in the country. Of this injustice the inhabitants loudly complained to the Duke-and at length their repeated remonstrances constrained him to refer the matter to Commissioners
'

Before them the proprietors appeared. In strong language they asserted, and by strong arguments
supported then- c , nns to the privileges of freemen. They n-presented that the King had grrmted to
the Duke the rigdit of government as well as the right of soil; that the Duke had transferre.l thesame nghts to Berkeley an.l Carteret, and they to the present proprietoi-s. [Ihat is, umler the first
grant. Under the second grant the Duke withlu-ld the rights of Government, and granted only
property m the soil.]

. 6 ...
umjr

^Z!!!^^*^"^'-!*:^!^,^^'^'.^^^^^ liave hiduc^Us U^jmrclnvs^ lands and emigrate. And the renson

^"

+ See Ibid
, pp. 267-8.

* Brodhea.l's Hi..,toi-y of Now York, Vul7ll.,
pi,. 260-1, 265-6.
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is plain: to all prudent men, the Government of any place is more inviting than the soil; for what i«
.,.0,1 land wuijout good Ir.^vs ? What l,ut an assurance that we sho dd enjoy civil la^s religious
,v.-,vdege.s, could have teu.pted us to leave a cultivate.l country and resort to a gloomy w'ilderrLs

»

\hat have we ga.ned, .f attor adventuring in the wilderness many thousar^ds of pounds, we are yet
in: to be taxed at the mere wdl and pleasure of another ? What is it but to say. that ,,eople free by
law un.ler any prince at home, are at his mercy in plantations abroad ?

^ i i i

" We humbly say, that we have lost none of our liberty by leaving our country; that the duty
.mposed on us .s without precedent or parallel ; that, had we foreseen it, we should have preferred any
other plantation in America. Besides, there is no limit to this power ; since we are, by this precedent

lOtaxc.l without any Inw and thereby excluded from our English right of assenting to taxes. What se-'
cunty ..ave we of anything we possess I We can call nothing our own, but are tenants at will, not
only ,.• the soil, but for our personal estates. Such conduct has destroyed governments, but never
raised one to any true greatness.

•'
<=

mand^ed*

^"'""""'''"''''' ^<ii^dscd the duties illegal and oppressive, and they were not afterwards de-

In following the cou.-se of the law of nations, this Court has declared that even in cases of .on-
,,,K^t the conqueror does no more than displace the sovereign and assume dominion over the country-
(I ri't. liep, sO.j •'

A cession of territory is never understood to le a cession of the property of the inhabitants. The-"Kingcedesonly that which belongs to him; lands he had previously granted were not his to cede.
Neither party could so understand the treaty. Neither party could consider itself as attempting awrong to individuals condemned by the whole civilized world. The cession of a territory would be
necessarily understood to pass the sovereignty only, and not to interfere with private property.

No construction of a treaty which would in.jair that security to private property which the laMS
an, usages of nations would without e.vpivs.. stipulation have conferred, would seem to be admissible.
mtl,..r than its positive words require. Without it the title of individuals would remain as valid under
the new Government as they were under the old ; and these titles, at least as far as they were consum-
mate, might b(. asserted in the Courts of the United States, independently of this article (lb 88) +

30 Such i,s the difference of the rule as between the Rights of the Great Corporations and ordinary
private holders. •'
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PROCEEDINGS HAD IN THE IMPERIAL PHIVY COUNCIL. TOUCHING THE DIVISION
OF PROVINCES IN NORTH AMERICA, 1712-1784.+

[Extracts.]
Mera:-Ry a search made in the Council Books of Proceedings had touching the division of

Provinces I ongmg to His Majesty in Nor>l. America, it appears :

^If'lm
''"''"*

"••\^'^.K'«'3' 1ms by ma,, iamus on one occasion directed the Governors to appoint wftrTy'"
commmissioners to meet and settle the boundaries. Council,

2U,:^77^r ?" ^r"'?'
°™''''"" " ^°'""»««i"» was passed under the Great Seal here for settlin- a

"'''"**

4Q
""'""«. I'w. boundary line.

"

snurrfe Ji^^*'"'"'"'"''

*'"'* "istructions have been given to Governors to settle a temporary boundary

y.nst riiiiiiiii,

5 Oct. i;i>;).

New York,
20 July, 1701.

tieiir(,'i:i,

4 Nov., 1703.

Two instances occur where the line has been described and declared by order of His
Majesty in Council.

One instance where the boundary was notified by an instrument passed under the Great

in the cominLssion appointing Thomas Carleton, Esquire, Governor of New Brunswick the
~: !^^^^!!^':'^'l""^:"^

'" ''"'' ''"^^- ^" ^ Jt does not appear by the Council Book's by
VJiile.f' History of the United Stutea, pp. 84-86.

' Puhll n ' rZ'"'
*'"'• ^- ^- ^^'''- ^' '''^•2

'
^' ^^ ' 1°' "^20. 729-30

; 12, 438, Strotlicr ... Lucas.
* i-ublio Keoord Offlcc-Colonial Office Record., America and West Indies, \ kntations General, 1775 to 1779, No. 605.
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Appends.
"'^** authority the division of tlie Provinces was made. Governor Carleton's commission

^^__^ 28 July, 1784. was approved in Council and afterwards passed the Great Seal. In the commission tlie

Mitoaian^u,. extent of the government is described.

[Endorsed.] Mem. of Proceedings had in Council upon the division of the Provinces in North
America. ^

I certify that the foregoing are triie and authentic extracts.

PkTER TuitN'KR,

Assistant Keeper of tlie Public Records.
8 AprU, 188i.

Franklin's
Letters to his
son, 1766-68.
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EXTRACTS FROM BENJAft,.N FRANKLIN'S LETTERS TO HIS SUN,* 1766-G8.

May 10, 1706.—I like the project of a colony in the Illinois country, and will forward it to my
utmost here.

^

Aug. 25.— I can now only add that I shall endeavour to accomplish all that you and your friends
desire relating to the settlement westward.

Sept. 12—1 have just received Sir William's open letter to Secretary Conway, recommending your
plan for a colony in the Illinois, which I am glad of. I have elo.sed and sent it to him. Ho is not now
in that Department

;
but it will of course go to Lord Shelliunie, whose good ojjinion of ;t I have rea.son

to hope for—and I think Mr. Conway was ratlier against distant posts and settlements in America.
We have, however, .suflre.ed a loss in Lord Dartmouth, who I know was inclined to grantvs there in
favour of the soldiery, and Lord Hillsborough is .said to be terribly afraid of dispeojiling Ireland. Gen. 20

Lyman has been long here .soliciting such a grant, and will leadiiy join the interest he has made with
ours

;
and I should wi.sh for a body of Connecticut settlers, lather than all from our frontiers. I pur-

pose waiting on Lord Shelburne on Tuesday, and hope to be able to send you his scn'.\ nts by Fal-
coner, who is to sail about the 20th. A good deal, I imagine, will depend on the account when it

arrives of Mr. Crogan's negotiation In that country. This is an afl'air I ..Imll seriously set about; Imt
there are such continual changes here that it is very discouraging to all apjilications to be made to the
Ministry. I thought the last set to be well established

; but they are broken and gone. The present
set are hardly thought to stand,very firm, and God only knows whon. we are to have next. The plan
is, I think, well drawn, and, I iaiagine, Sir William's approbation will go a great way in recommending
it, as he is much relied on in all aH'airs that may have any relation to ihe Indians. Lord Adam Gordun 30

is not in town, but I sliall take the first opportunity of conferring with him. I thank the Company
for their willingness to take me in, and one or two otlurs that I may nominate. I have not yet con-
cluded whom to propose to it ; but I suppose our friend Sergeant should be one. I wish yop had
allowed me to name more, as there will be in the proposed country, by reckoning, near sixty-three
millions of acres, and therefore enough to content a great number of reas(;nablo people

; and i)y num-
bers we might increa.se the weight of interest here. But i)erhaps we shall do without.

Sept. 27.—I have mentioned the Illinois afTair to Lord Shelburne. His Lordship has read your
plan for establishing a colony there, recommended liy Sir William Johnson, and said it appeared to

him a reasonable scheme
;
but he found it did not quite rate with the sentiments of people here ; that

their objections to it were, the distance, which would nuike it of little use to this country, as the ex- 40

pense on the carriage of goods would oblige the people to manufacture fur themselves ; that it would
for the same reason be ditticult both to defend it un.l to govern it ; that it might lay the foundation of

a Power in the heart of America, which in time might be troublesome to the other colonies, and preju-

dicial to our government over them
; and the people were wanted both here and in the already settled

colonics, so that none could be spared for a new colony. These arguments, he said, did not appear of

much weight, and I endeavoured by othere to invalidate them entirely. But his lordship did not declare

whether he would or would not promote the undertaking, and we are to talk further upon it.

I communicated to him two letters of Mr. Crogan's, with his journal, and on.' uv two of yours on

the subject, which he said he would read and consider ; and I left with him one of Evan's mnp.s of the

middle colonies, in the small scale part of which I had marked with a wash of red ink the whole coun-50
try included in your boundaries. His lordship renuirked that this would coinci.ie with General Lyman'.s

project, and that they might be united.

' Spark's " Franidin," Vol. iV., pp. '233-41
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Sept. 30.-1 have just had a visit fron. Gen. Lyman, and a good deal of conversation on the Illinois o.x.b.o
sclie.no. He tells me that Mr. Morg.an, who is Under-Secretary of the Southern Department is much Appkkdix.
pleii-sed with it, and we are to go together to talk to him conctriung it.

'

^^TTv
Od ll.-I was again with Lord Shelburne a few days since? and s»id a good ded to him on the

^""^«^"-
nfla.r of the Illinois settlement. Ho was pleased to say that he really approved of it ; but intimated
that every new proposed e.Kponse for A,.,erica would meet with great dilHoulty here, the Treasury beincahinned and astoni.shed at the growing charges there, and the heavy accounts and drafts continuallf
brought in from thence; tlmt Major Fa.iuer, for instance, had lately drawn for no less than 3C 000
pounds, extraordinary charges, on his going to take possession of the Illinds, and that the Superintend-

10 ents, particularly the Southern one, began also to draw very largely. He spoke, however, handsomely
(>f Sir VVilliam on many accounts.

Nov. 8.-Mr. Jackson has now come to town. The ministry have asked his opinion and advice on
your plan of a colony m the Illinois, and he has just sent me to peruse his answer in writincr i» which
he warmly recommen.ls it, and enforces it by strong reasons, which give me great j^leasure'as it cor-
roborates what I have been saying on the same topic, and from him appears less to be suspected of
some Amerii.an bias.

'

Juve 13, 17G7-The Illinois affair goes forward but slowly. Lord Shelburne told me a-ain la.st
week that ho highly approved of it, but others were not of his sentiments, particularly the Board of
Tiiulo. Lyman is almost out of patience, and now talks of carrying out his .settlers without leave.

2„ Aui, 28.-Last week I di,,
. at Lord Shelburnes, and had a long conversation with him and Mr

Conway (there being no other company) m the subject of reducing the American expenses They have
it in contemplation to return the manngemcnt of Indian affairs into the hands of the several provinces
on winch the nations boraer, that the colonies may bear the charge of treaties and the like which the'y
think will be then managed more frugally, the Trciisury being tired with the immense drafts of the
Superintendents.

I took the opportunity of urging it as one mode of saving expense in supporting the outposts, that Franklin'.
a settlement .should be ma le in the Illinois country, expatiated on the various advantacres namely fur .^„'1-l^"6^
ni-slung provisions cheaper to the garrisons securing the country, retaining the trade, raisincr a stren^Hh

'
' " '

there, which on occasion of a future war, might ea.sily be poured down the Mississippi upo'n the lower
39 country, and into the Bay of Moxic(,, to be used against Cuba, the Frencli islands, or Mexi'>o itself I

mentioned your plan, it.s being approved of by Sir William Johnson, and the readiness and ability of
tho gentlemen concerned to carry the .settlement into execution, with very little expense to Government
The Secretaries appeared finally to be fully convinced, and there remained no obstacle but the Board
of Trade, which wa-j to be brought over privately before the matter was referred to them officially In
ca-eof laymg aside tho Superintendents, a provision was thought ot for Sir V/illiam Johnson He
will be made Governor of the new colony.

(ki. ih-I returned last night fron. Paris, and just now hear that the Illinois .settlement is approved
ol ui the Cabinet Council, so far as to be referred to the Board of Trade for their opinion, who are to
consider it next week.

Nov 13.—Since my r..turn, the aft'air of the Illinois settlement has been renewed. The King in
10

Conr.cil referred the proposal to the Board of Trade, who called for the opinion of the merchants on
two points, namely whether the settlement of colonies in the Illinois country and at Detroit mh-ht not
contrd)ute to promote and extend the . ..nmerce of Great Britain

; an.l whether the regulation°of tha
In.lia.: trade might not be best left to the several colonies th.at carry on such trade-both which ques-
tions they considered at a meeting, where Mr. Jackson and I were present, and answered in the
alliiinative unanimously, delivering their report accordingly to the Board.

.Vo,A 2.-i.-As.soon as I received Mr. Galloway's. Mr. S. Wharton's, and Mr. Crogan's letter on the
subject of the (Indian) Ihundary, I communicated them to Lord Shelburne. He invite.l me next day
to ,hm> with him. Lord Clare was to have been there, but he did not come. There was nobody but

5„
Mr. .Maelean. My lord knew nothing of the boundaries having been agreed on by Sir William • had
sent the letters to the Bonr.l of Trade, directing search to be ma.le there for Sir William's letters • and
onlere.l Mr Maclean to search the Secreta^-y's office, who found nothing We had much discourse
about It, and I pressed tho importanco of despatching orders immediately to Sir William to complete
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li'-'

Klllmnx.
^^''^

l'^'^''"-
"'' l'*'''«'''l' a-'''*--'! who wa.s to ninke the purcliaso, that is, who should l.e at the expense.

„ —„ '

^ '^'"^ ''"'•^ if '-'"' l'"«> includtHl any lands within tho {,'raiits of the charter colonies, they should p,iy tlieSec. IV, pfiy the

MUc,lla,,cou,.
P"'"'^.'^'^'''^ '"»"ey of «"cli pn.poition. If any within the, proprietary grants, tiiey should pay their pro-

FranklhT',
''°'''''""- ^''^' ^hat Was witiiin Royal (Joverninents, whore the King granted the lands, the Crown

Lpttpr8tohi»''*huuld pay for that proiH)rtion. His lordship was pleased to say he tliought this reasonable. Ho
.on,i7««-G8. finally desired me to go to Lord (Mare, as f.oi.i him, and urge the busino.s,s"there, which I undertoolc

to do. . .

.

I waited next morning on Lord Clare, and pnvssed the matter of the hoiinilat'!/ closely upon liim.

.... He agreed upon settling it, hut tiiougiit there would be .some dilK^^uity ab.)Ut who .sliould pay the!
pureh.i.se-money

;
for that this country was already .so loaded, it would t)ear no more. We then talked 10

of the new colonies. 1 found he was inclined to think one near the mouth of the Ohio might he of
use in securing the country, but did not much approve that at Detroit. And, as to the trade, he
imagine.l it would 1)0 of little conseijuence, if w,. had it all, but supposed our traders would sell'tlie

peltry chieHy to the Frencii and Spaniards at New Orleans, as he had heard they had hitherto done.

^

March Vi, 17 8.—The purpo.se of .settling the new colotiien seems at present to be dropped, the
cliange of American fidminisfratiim not ai)pearing favourible to it. There seems rather to be an
inclination to abandon the posts in the back country, as more expensive than useful. But counsels are
so continually fluctuating here that nothing can be depended on. The new Secretary, Lord II., is, I
find, of opinion that the troops shoidd be phicd, the chief part of them, in Canada and Florida.

Rt. H<iii. E,
Burke, on

LETTER OF THE RIGHT HONOURABLE EDMUND BURKE ON THE QUEBEC BILL, 1774.* 20
^'^^^''^'^*'''~^ ""^ pi-eveated by pressing busine.ss, and by not the best health, from sending you

Quebec 'ijiii, a letter by the Juh- pacquet. When I had last the honour of writing to you on your artairs, I entertliued
no strong apprehensions that tlie clause in the Quebec Bill concerning the boundary of that new
Province could niaterlally jiffeet the rights of your colony. It was couched in general and saving terms

;

it reserved all right.s, and confirmed all adjudications; it was in ail appearance sulliciently equitable!
But upon a close c(jnsideration ami subseipient empiiry, I found that you might be very much atlected
by it. I take the liberty of stating to you the light in which it appeared to me, and the conduct whidi
I held, in con.sequonce of that view of ^-our intere>ts.

I must first observe to you, that the proceedings with regard to the Town of Boston and the
Province of Ma.ssachusetts Bay, had been from the beginning defended on their absolute necessity, not 30
only for the purpose of bringing that refraetoiy (own and province into proper order, but for hohlin^r
out an example of terror to the other colonies, in some of which (as it was snid) a di.sposiliou to the
s-.me or .similar excesses had been marked very strongly. This unhappy disposition in the colonies was,
by V (riends of the coercive measures, attribute.! to the pride and presumption aridng from the rapid'

pov .tion of these colonies, ami from their lax form, and more lax exerci.se, of government. I found
it in general discourses, an.l indeed in public debate, the predominant and declared opinion, that the
cau.se ofthis resistance to legal power ought to be we:d<ened, since it was impossible to be removed;
that any growth of tlie colonies, which might make them giow out of the reach of the authoritv ofthis
Kingdom, ought to !„ accounted rather a morld.i fulness than a sound and proper habit. All "increa.se
of the colonies whieli tended to .lociease their a.lv.mt.age to this country, they considered as useless and 40
even mischievous.

Fnnn this predominant way of thinking, the enormous extent of the colonies wa.s cen.sured It

was not thought wise to make new grants of land but upon the weightiest consideration, if at all.

Prerogative W..S to bo strengthened as much as po.s.sible, and it was thou-lit expedient to lind in the
tractable -lisposition of some provinces, a check upon the turbulent manners, and a balance to the les,s

manageable plan of government, in the others. These principles (whatever their merit may be) became
very fashionable during the agitathm ot the Massaelius.se ts Bill in the House of Conimon.s. A peer,
who I think does not always vote in the majority, made a sort of proposition for an address to the
King that no more land .should be located in America.

This was the substance of the propo.siiion, although it proceeded no further for rea.sons of decoruni, 51}

The ministerial side in tliat House feh in very directly with these sentiments and, as 1 am told, plainly

N. Y. Hilt. Soc. Col. 2in.l serios, Vol. ii, nt. i, 11. 219.
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showed a resolution to act in conformity with them, so far aa the power of the Crown in that particular 0««,o
extended. It is tru, that a few I/jrds, and Lord Rockingham in particular, objected to thVideaof ^'™'"'-
restiuming tho colonies from spreading into the back country, even if such restraint were practicable • ^- 1^-

for by stoppmg tbe extending of agriculture thoy necessitated manufactures, . ontrary to the standing ^'^'f^T"'-
policy of colonization. The general sentiments were, however, as I have stated them.

I mention this disposition of tho House of Peers, particularly, (though it prevailed almost equally
elsewhere), because the Quebec Bill originated in that House.

Very many thought, on a careful perusal, that the lines of the plan of policy I have just mentioned
were very distinguishable in that Bill, as it came down to us. It was for that reason I l^ecame more

10
uneasy than at first, about the lax and undeterminate form in which the boundary clause of this new
colony wa« worded in the original Bill: the idea of which (whether seriously adopted by ministry
or not) wa^ very prevalent, that the British colonies ought to be restrained, made it necessary that this
restraint should not be arbitrary. It was the main ground of the amendment which I proposed and
carried with regard to the boundary clause. However, as a mere unconnected arrangement it is right
to define with clearness, although such a plan of policy never had existed or should pass 'away L I
hope and think in some degree it has, with the first heats. The bill passed through the House of Lords
with some opposition, but no amendment, but when it came into the House of Commons the Ministers
confessed that it was hastily drawn, and they professed great candour in admitting alterations The
part by which your province would be directly affected was only the boundary clause.

20 As the boundary was, in the most material parts, in the original Bill only constructive and in
general words of reference " to the boundary lines of the other provinces, as adjudged or allowed by
the Crown." I thought it necessary to know, with regard to you, what lines had been actually drawn
and next, what principles were to guide in adjudging your real boundaries in future.

With regard to tho first point. I found that aline of division, between your rolony and that of
Quebec, had been allowed by the King in Council, to be run from a point on Lake Champlain in forty-
five degrees of north latitude. So far had been agreed between the Governors of the two provinces Rt. Hon. E.
andai.vwed. But no line had been actually run inconsequence of this agreeme.^t, ixcept from the qSJuc^bui
River Connecticut to the Lake. Even this line had not been formally allowed ; and none at all had ^"*-

been run to the westward of Lake Champlain. So that your boundary on the north had never been
HO perfectly delineated, though the principle upon which it should be drawn had been laid down. For a

great part of the northern frontier, and for the whole of tho western, until you meet the line of New
Jersey, you had no defined boundary at all Your claims were indeed extensive, and, I am persuaded,
just, but they had never been regularly allowed.

My next object of enquiry, therefore, was upon what principles the Board of Trade would, in the
future discussions which must inevitably and speedily arise, determine what belonged to you and what
to Canada.

I was told that the settled unifonn practice of the Board of Trade was this : that in questions of
boundary, where the jurisdiction and soil in both the litigating provinces belonged to the Crown, there
was no rule but the King's will, and that he might allot as he pleased, to the one or the other.

'

They
40 said also that under these circumstances, even where the King had actually adjudged a territory to one

province, he might afterwards change the boundary ; or. if he thought fit, erect the parts into separate
and new governments at his discretion.

They alleged the example of Carolina
: first one province ; then divided into two separate govern-

ments; and which afterwards had a third, that of Georgia, taken from the southern division of it.

They urged, besides, the example of the neutral and conquered islands.

These, after the Peace of Paris, were placed under one government. Since then they were totally
separated, and had distinct governments and assemblies.

Although I had the greatest reason to question the soundness of some of these principles, at least
in the extent in which they were laid down, and whether the precedents alleged did fully justify them

50 in that latitude, I certainly had no cause to doubt but that the matter would always be determined
upon the.se maxims at the Board by which they were adopted. The more clearly their strict leealitv

is ~ -
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prored, the more urtewy I became at their ooniieqoences. By thin Bill a new proTince under an
old name wna in fact created. The limits settled hy the proclamation of 17(J3 wore cancelled. On
your side a mere constructive boundary was esUblished, and the construction, whun examined, amounted
to nothing more than the King's pleasure. No part of your province (not even tho settled quarters of
the country, quite to the River Hudson) was secured from the po.ssible operation of such a principle.
Besides, there was ^ possibility (at least) that in the settlement of the boundary. Ministers would
naturally lean to extend those limits the most where tho Royal prerogative was most extemtive, and
consequently their power the highest. I do not mean to charge them with that intention. But no
laws stood in the way of such an inclinavion if it ever did exist, or should happen to exist hereafter.
This was not (as it might be between two ancient British colonies) a mere question of geographical lo
distinction, or of economical distribution, where the inhabitants on the one side of the line and tho
other lived under the same law, and enjoyed the same privileges of Englishmen. But this was a
boundary discriminating different principles of jurisdiction and legislation; where in one part the
subject lived under law, and in the other under prerogative.

From these imprassions I proposed my objections on the second reading, reserving a more regular
opposition to the Committee. In the interval I conferred with Lord Dartmouth and Mr Pownall, and
afterwards with Lord North, upon the subject. But first I formed my plan for an amendment to the
clause as it -tood in the Bill, before it was committed. I could have wished for a more perfect and
authorized information, but I was obliged to act at the instant. The Bill came in late in the session,
and if I had let it pass for want of being instructed, tho occasion would, in all human probability, never 20
be recovered.

I saw you had claims founded on these grounds,—the old Dutch settlement ; the placing of the
Five Nations within your government

; the boundary line of Govurriors Mi.ore and Carleton; and the
maintenance of the Fort at Oswego during tho late war, which carried you to Lake Ontario.

These claims had no fault but the want of definition. To define is to abridge. Something, then
must be given up. I was persuaded, that when one negotiates with power, it is policy to give up hand-
somely what cannot be retained, and to gain that strength which will always more or less attend the
reasonableness of a proposition, even when it is opposed by power. I thought that well secured and
tolerably extensive boundaries were better than the amplest claims which are neither defined nor
allowed. My idea was to get the limits of Quebec, which appeared to many, as well aa myself, intended so
to straiten the British colonies, removed from construction to certainty ; and that certainty grounded on
natural, indisputable and immovable barriera—rivers and lakes where I could have them ; lin where
lines could be drawn

;
and where reference and description became necessary, to have them towards an

old British colony and not towards this new and, as was thought, favourite establishment.

I assured tho Ministry, that if they refused this rea.sonal)le oflTor, I must be heard by counsel. As
they found some opposition growing within and without doors, and they were in haste to carry through
their Bill, brought in ho late in the session, after some discussion ami debate they gave way to the
amended clause as you see it.

The work was far more troublesome than those who were not present can well believe. It cost iig

near two whole days in the Committee. The grand difficulty arose from the very unsettled state of the 40
boundary of Penasylvania. We could not determine whether it advanced northward beyond Lake
Erie, or ran within that Lake, or fell to th< nouth <.f it; and this uncertainty made the whole matter
beyond expression perplexing. Objections on the pait of Quebec were raised to the last moment, and
particularly to the post of Niagara, which Mr. (Jarloton, I am told, was very earnest to have within his
government; but by the Act it is excluded and is on your side. I believe .some imagine that these

difficulties would make me give up the point ; but it is carried, and if not a perfect arrangement it

prevents a very bad one, and may form a basis for a much better in times more favourable to the old

colonies.

After the affair was over, it was suggested to me that I ought to have expressly defined this line

to be the limits of New York as weU as of Canada. To this I answer. Lhat I was aware of the incon-
50

veniences which might arise from the want of this clear specification, supposing the Board of Trade to

I
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act insidiously uufairly and captiously, which I have no reason to imagine they will do from anything o„«,
I have observed m thorn or in other part8 of Ministry.

-» j m «iyi,nuig oin^

But I confess when I consider that Canada is put on the other side of the waters, its bounds being mS^IL.expressly so marked out ,t appears to m« aUulutely impo^ible to say to whom the land on this sWe
^^=^

belongs except to you unless H.s Majesty should choose to erect a new government, a thing no war
hkely or convenient for any good purpose. The Quebec line was constantly stated and urld in the
House as the boundary between the Provinces of Quebec and New York, in that public discourse
(mthor than debate) wh.ch latterly we had on the subject. I think the line, to all ntents and pur!

lOnhis bdon"^t me"'

^"^"""^ "^ '^ '^ """"" '^'' "" "''''""''^ '^' ''"''"' ^'''"^''- ^^ ''^^' '^'^nnot «ay

I did not press to have the line called the b<,un,lary between New York and Canada; because we
should again fall into discussion about the bounds of other colonies as we had about those of Pennsyl-
vania, which discusHion alone had very near defeated me. It would be asked why the line along Nova
Scotia. New Hampshire and the Northern Massachusetts Claim was not called the boundary of these
Provmces as well as of New York.

it would be said that this Act wns to settle a constitution for Quebec, and not for adjusting the
hmite o» the colonies, and in the midst of this wrangle the whole object would have infallibly es«iped
the House as it grew quite tired of it. All busines.s stood still whilst we were wording the clause and
on our difficulties. Lord North proposed to revert to the old words, which, he said, to him were the best!

10 and that he only gave way to the sentiments of other people who. on his concession, found a difficulty
III effectuating their own purpose. ''

I must therefore accept what I could get ; an.l the true method of estimating the matter is to take «, „ ,U,gethei-.the time, what we escaped, and what we obtained-and then to judge whether we had not ^S--
had a tolerable bargain. Those who were present congratulated me as on a great advantage. I am ^t^**"'
!!!''« ,ril*K > "^'^^ ^"^^ '''"'"^" ^^ '"*""""" """^ '^ g"^'^ J^^'l of «««iduity. I send you
the Bi

1
with the amendment marked. As to the other parts of the Bill they are matters of more

general policy. As I have already given you a great deal of trouble I do not mean to detain you anv
longer upon foreign matter. ' '

I received your obliging lettr of the 31st of May. and am extremely happy in the honour of your
30 approbation.

'^'^^
•'

Yon undoubtedly may dispose of my letters as you judge proper. I must in this respect confide
entirely in your prudence being fully satisfied that the matter will always direct you sufficiently in
what you ought to conceal and what to divulge.

^
I have sent off long ago the Wawayanda and Cheesecock Acts. I have had the honour of seeing

Mr. Cruger at my house on his return to Bristol. I endeavoured to attend to him in the manner U>
which hia merit and connections entitle him.

I have the honour he,

With the highest osti- in and regard.

Gentlemen,

Your most obedient and humble servant,

Edmund Burkb,

40

Beaconsfield, August 2, 1774.

To the Committee of Correspondence
for the General Assembly at New York.

OBJECTS OF THE QUEBEC ACT, 1774.»

EXTRACT FKOM A PUBLICATION OF THAT YEAR.
The Objects of this Act rire

:
the extension of the boundaries of the Province, the revocation of

the civil government, which took place in consequence of the proclamation in 1763, and all °<&lcf
OtUwf""^""'''"***'""'''''*^'"

"74, in volume entitled, "North Americ, 1774," in the Ub^i^~^rkr^;:;:^,
^"*
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^^wo its Acta
;

ihe toleration rtf the Roman Catholic religion, agreeable to the Treaty of Paris ; the

^^y securing to all the Canadian subjocta, except the religious onlors and communities the enjoyment

JTMMUan^u.. °* *'*'*'''" propertieB and civil rights ; the re-establishment of their ancient laws and customs, subject to— such alterations as the legislature of the Province may think fit to make ; the continuation of the
administration of the criminal laws of England, subject to the like alteration, and the establishment of
a temporary legislature within the Province.

When the lines drawn by the proclamation of 1763 for the boundaries of Quebec and of the
Fhridait. and for the limitation of settlements under grants from the old Provinces, were resolved
upon, a general plan for the regulations of the trade with the savages was under consideration of the
Board of Trade, and in groat forwardness. To give this plan uniformity and effect, it was thought •«

necessary to exclude all the provinces from jurisdiction in thq interior or Indian country ; but all pernons
resorting thither for trade (and no settlements were to be permitted) were to l>e subject to a police, deriving
authority immediately from the Crown, and supported by a revenue, arising from a tax upon the
trade, to be imposed by Act of Parliament.

The events of the following year were fatal to this plan, for it was not then judged expedient to
lay the tax, and consequently the expense could not bo defrayed without an additional charge upon
the American contingencies, which were thought to be sufhciently burdened already. This was the
reason that so large a part of the ceded territories in America was left without government, and tlmt
the new Province of Qv^bee contained so small a portion of ancient Canada.

It had been the policy of the French Government to possess themselves of the water communi- 20

cations throughc ut the whole of that va-t country, and, for that end, to establish posts at the most
important passes; but, being well aware of the great difficultjr of supplying these posts with provisions
from the inhabited country, they settled a little colony round each post, to cultivate the ground and
raise provisions for the garrison. This j,-ave rise to the settlement of Detroit, Miasilmakinac and upon
the heads of the Mississippi, called the Illinois country, and as these settlors had been put entirely
under the direction of the commanding officers of the forts, when the French garrisons were withdrawn

C^jflcto of the and military orders ceased to be law, they were altogether without law or government, especially aa,
J^ebec Act,

j,^ j},g ^^^ arrangement, they were excluded every English province. It must be confe.ssed, no great
mischief has happened from these people being left in this lawless state. They had been accustomed
to obey French military orders, and the Engli.sh officers who commanded the posts which were continued 30

in their neighbourhood, of their own authority, exorcised the same command over them ; and as it was
not the purpose of the administration to encourage settlements in those remote situations, the arbitrary
rule of the military was tolerated, as most likely to prevent an increa.se of inhabitants.

In such parts of this pays deserts as lay more contiguous to the prescribed limits of the old colonies

and where there were no military posts kept up, the effects were very different. Emigrants in great
numbers flocked thither from the other colonies, took possession of vast tracts of coui.'try without ativ

authority, and seated themselves in such situations as pleased them best. As no civil jurisdiction

reached these intruders upon the King's waste, and as their number increased every day, insomuch that
the native savages, in dread of their power, quitted these lands and removed to others at a greater
distance, the case was judged to be without other remedy than that of following the emigrants with 40
government, and erecting a new province between the Alleghany Mountains and the River Ohio for

that purpose.

That the mischief might not, however, farther extend itself, and the like reasons for erecting new
colonies at still greater distance from the sea coast may not ^ain recur, the whole of the derelict

country is by the first clause of the Act, put under the jurisdiction of tbo Government of Quebec, with
the avowed purpose of excluding ajl further settlement therein, and for the establishment of uniform
regulations for the Indian trade.

Tlie Province of Quebec was preferred for these ends before all the others, because the access by
water is much ea.sier from Quebec to such parts of this country as are the most likely to be intruded

upon than from any one other colony, for emigrants always choose to seat themselves upon places where
50

they can have the advantage of a water communication with the market they intend to traffic at ; and

L2_!i

I
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if this country had been parcelled out among the several colonies that bounded upon it, experience has OtnAtio

fully testitted the impractiuvbility of their all agreeing uiwn one general plan, which wouhl have
^'""^

till! elFect to prevent settlement, or to enfurce any regulations which may be thought necessary for .^^ '^'

giving security an j satisfaction to the savages in their dealings with our traders, the only means to ''""fj^^^T^

prevent the quarrels and murders which are every day happening, and which are iho .rrtain consequences "c^SSSjIuif!*
of a fraudulent commerce. Both these objects, it is expected, will be obtained by putting this country "^*-

under the jurisdiction of Quebec ; for, as there is now a legislature in that Province competent to
enlbrco such regulations, administration is pledged to recommend that Acts for those purposes be the
Hrst Qbjccts upon which the legislative powersshall be exercised.

^ Extract rnoM Russeix's History of America, 1774.»

" The particular objects of the Bill were to augment the importance of the Province of Quebec ^•"*^''» ?*^
by extending its limits southward to the banks of the Ohio, westward to the banks of the Mississippi, im.""™'*
ami northward to the boundary of the Hudson's Bay Company ; to farm a Legislative Council
[cte.]"

LonUoD
propoul to

Art, 17th
Hftroh, 17TB.

DEBATE IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS ON A PROPOSAL TO REPEAL THE QUEBEC ACT
OF 1774.t

17th May, 1776.

Lord Gamden.~H\a Lordship arranged his objections to the Act under the three followinff heads — »•»>•»• >»* Hoiue of
Ist. Tho extension of the limits of Quebec.

20 2nd. The establishment, &c
3rd. The civil despotism, &c.

Under tho first of those heads [the extension of tho limits of Quebec] his Lordship proved, that
there could be no good reason for so extending the limits of QueVicc, as to make them comprehend a
va.st extent of country two thousand miles in length from north to south, and bounded on the west
only by the south sea. That this enlargement could only be intended to extend the shackles of
arbitrary power and of popery over all the future settlements and colonies of America. That by
drawing the limits of that Piovince close along the interior settlements of all the old English Colonies
so as to i)rovent their further progress, an etermil barrier was intended to bo placed, like the Chinese
Wall, against the further extension of civil liberty and the Protestant Religion. His Lordship then

30 animadverted partif^ularly on the instructions lately transmitted to General Carleton, whereby the
regulation of all the Indian trade of North America is put into the hands of the Governor and Council
of Quebec, and the other Colonies are obliged, in their intercourse with the Indians, to submit to the
Laws, not of the British Parliament, but of a despotic, unconstitutional Legislature in Canada • a
measure calculated to produce ruidless contentions and animosities. • • •

Hij Lordship concluded by offering the following bill :—

A bill to repeal an act made in the last session of the last Parliament, intituled, An act for mahmg
more effectual provision for the government of the province ofQuebeck, in North America.

Whereas an act was passed in the last session of the last Parliament, intituled. An act for making
more eflectual provision for the government of the province of Quebeck, in North America

;

40 And whereas the said act, by enlarging the boundaries of the said province, and making the
legislature thereof co-extensive with the same, mty put the Indian trade, among other things, under
the sole management of that legislature, as in truth appears ,to be already done, by the instructions
lately given to Governor Carleton, by which that trade, which had before been freely carried on by all
His Majesty's subjects in North America without restriction, is now to be confined to such regulations

*T}u History of America. By William Riinell, Esquire, of Gray's Ino, London. 1778. Vol 2, p. 469.
t ParliamonUry K«giiter, Vol. 2, 1775, pp. 134, 136, 138, 139, 148, 149.
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M the said legialaturo may think fit to inii)OM vpon it. and ther-' y the right, ot Hi- Majeaty'. othi*

^ ,y
colonies unwarrantably al.ridge.1 and invaded ; and by a like exte.., ,a of the «ud legiHlature. the «ud

Jr<«^»««.. "*.*""
f'7'"-^

""'y •=""'" ^ '»« exclude.! fron, having any intorcourae or correspondenoe what«)ever
with the I.Uhan nations of th-vt va«t continent, w.thout the leave or permia«ion of the sai.d legiHUture
wh.ch would naturally give rise to unnatural divisions and endless contro-erHiaa bet«re«u Hie Liestv'.
subjects ot the old colonies, and the inhabitants of the new province of Quelieck

;

May it therefore pleaae your most excellent Majesty.

That it may be onaoto.l. and bo it or.acted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with theadvice and consent of the Lo . Spiritual an.l Ten.poral an.l the Commons in this present Parliament
assemble.! and by tho authority of the san.e, that fr«m an.l afU,r the fifth day of May. 1770 the above 10mentione.1 act. and the several matters and things therein contained, shall bo. and is. and aid hereby
repealed aid made void to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

'

LordWycojnhe ^V^rX ShelburneL
. . .The peltry or skin trade, my Lords, is » matter whi,h I pre-sume o afhrm m of the utmost magnitude, and of the last importance to the trade and commerce ofthe colon.es am) thus country. The arrangenn-nt and regulation of this business has. give me leave tosay co.sth..s Maje.sty« ...inistors more tin.e and trouble than any one matter I know of. The nobleLarl behind mo [Larl of Hillsborough], it is true, ditiered from me among other of His Faiesty's servant*on the regulating the trade with the Indians; but it was never so much as .beamed ^' that the wholeskin trade, from Hud r^', Bay to the Forks of the irfi-ssissippi, s.ioul.l be at once take,, f, o.n the severalAmerican colonies ana transferred to the French Canadiann

; or. which is Pubstantially t.,e same thim, 10that by a royal instruction the sole direction of it should be vested in the Governor of Qiobec For I
will be lK>ld to conton.l that whatever colourable construction may be put upon it, it will operate as .complete exclusion, and total monopoly so far as the Protestant British colonies can poaeibly be in

PAPERS RELATING TO THE RED RIVER SETTLEMENT AND TO THE PROCEEDING^ OFLORD SELKIRK TO WESTWARD OF LAKE SUPERIOR, 1816-1819

Eakl Batuurst to Administhator Sir Gordon Dhdmkomd.*

Downing Street, IBth March, 1815.
Sin.-Having received from the Governor and Company of the Hudson's Bay Company a Reore.

seniat.on. of which a copy is enclose.!, in which they state their apprehensions of an attack from the 33In.ban nations in the ne,ghbourho..d of the Red River, and. request a small military force for their p

J

tection I am induced to transmit it to you in order that you may make the necessary inquiries as to thegrounds of the fears expressed by them on this point ; and in the event of your considering them to b.founded, furnish such protection and assistance as can be afforded without detriment to His Majestv'i
service. You v.-ill take a special care, whatever measures you may adopt for this pumwe. to abstainfrom doing any act or expr^mg any opinion which may tend to affect the question in dispute bet^e«i
he Hudson s Bay and North-West Companies

; the sole object of the present instruction being to st urethe lives and properties of His Majesty's subjects, established on the Red River, from th7rredatorv
attacks of the Indian nations m the neighbourhood, with which they state themselves, to be threatened

I have the honor to be, &c.,

Bathubst.

OocurrencM in
Bed River
Diatrict. etc.

.

KoA Jjegftl

Procxedinga
a^tiBt Lord
Selkirk, 1815-
1819.

Earl Bathurat
to Sir ».
Drammond.
8th March.

18IS.

40

Administrator Sir Gordon Drummond to Earl BATHUHsr.f

Castle Quebec, August 16th, 1815.

^mondte .

iiv Lord Having considered what would be the best method of gaining the information required
Bathurat. in your Lordships letter of the I8th March, it appeared to me. that by addressing myself for that pur-]6th Auguat,
1810. SeMional Papen, House of Commoiu (Bng.X 1819, No. 219, p. 1.

t SeMional Papers, House of Comraoni (Eng.), 1819, So. 8l»,' p. 4.

'**
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.>oee confidentially to the head, o the North-West Company, wh. -, . . , - to bo penmn. of the utmost
mleprity and respectab-l.ty. 1 should not only havo ,ho '.est cK* ^e of a«taini„>. that object, but of n.ore
effectual.y provHling .or the security of the live, .m.l pr.,pertv of the sottl.m -n the Hod River than by
the adoption of any other means within my reach. These objecU havo, I trust. b*.^n attained «« far ^
they are atuxir.nbie. Before I call your Lordship's attention to the numerous .locumcnts which ac.on-
pany this letter (more particularly to that from Mr. licOillivray. in annwer to that which I caused the
Deputy Adjutant General to addrew to him), it is proj^er to intimate to your 1 ordship whr* I die*, not
thmk It necessary to eommunicato to the gantlomon of the North-West Company, viz. : that the plan of
.fTonlmg rmlttary protection to the F^rl of Selkirk's settlement, is in m^ opinion decidedly impracti-

10 cable; but even admitting the practicability of movinr; a detachment of troops, with the necessary pro-
visions and stores, to that remote territory, the expense attending i. would i.ot only be enormous (far
beyond any idea your Lordship would form of it), but the first and unavoidable cflTect of thi.. interference
would, I conceive, be to involve us in an Indian war, for object* foreign to the interests of the British
Government It is far from my intention to attempt to influence the judgmen' which your lordship
m^y tom^ from an inspection of the papers herewith transmitted. But I think it incumbent on me to
remark that I cannot but feel apprehension that the most mischievous consequences are likely to arise
from the condact and character of the individual whom Lord Selkirk has selecteil for his ageno. who
.tyles himself • Governor, .„d from whose intercourse with the persons in the service of the North-
West Compivny .t is ,n vain to look for f,e spirit of moderation a-.d conciliation which it is so desirable

20 should an. te persons situated as these traders and settlers are, cut off aa they are from the whole civ-
:\md world Mid dependent on their union and mutual good offices alone for protection, not only from
the savage tnbes by which thoy are surrounded, but against an enemy not le.ss formidable, viz. : limine
The question as to the invasion of rights, of which the North-West and Hu.-.son's Bay Companies
mutually .omplain. appears to me to be entirely one of law. and one in fact on which the law can alone
decide; it hia therefore very properly been referred by die North-West Company to a legal tribunal

Omtaiio
AflHOIX.

H«rTv.

OoourrejoM in
IU<1 Kiver
UieUriatirto.,

rati Lenl
I'r-awading*
ii|riun«t t«rd
oelkirk.lSlA-
1810.

Sir O. Drwa-
iionil tn Earl
Bathiirtt.
l«th Aiunat,
1816.

I have the honour to be, &c.,

The Right Honourable Earl Bathurst, 4;c.. &c., &c.
Gordon Pu'jmmond.

Earl Bathurst to Administrator Sir Gordon Drummond.*

30 Downing Street. 3rd January, 1816.

SiR,-Havlng received many complaints of the violent proceodinas which have taken place in the e„i B.thurrtmost remote p«rts of Hih Majesty's North An.erican Dominion.s, and of the outrages committed "

\o ? «''

«

agents and servant* of the Hu.l.son's Bay and North-W..st (\,mi.anie.s against each other. H appears ^^'j^<^,
hiRhlv necessary to adopt some measures for restraining a sy.stem of violence which if .Hiisevered in

'"*•

may ultimately lead not only to the destruction of the individuals concerned, hut of >ther8 of His
Majesty s subjects. I am therefore to desire that you will without loss of time inculcate upon the ser-
vants ol the two Companies the necessity of abslainino from u repetition of those outrages which have
been latterly so frequent a cause of complaint, and convey to them the determination of His Majesty's
Government to punish with the utmost severity any person who may be found to have caused or insti-

40
pited proceedings so faUl to the tranquillity of the possessions in that quarter, and so disgraceful to the
British name.

I havo the honour to be, &c.,

Lieutenant-Oeneral Sir Gordon Drummond. K.C.B., &c., &c., &c.

Bathurst.

• SeMional Pap«r>, Hou»e of Commons (Eng)., 1819, No. 219, p. 43.

I
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^^fj^ Ooternor-Gbnebal Sir John C. Sherbbooke to Earl Bathurst*

SeTrv. (Quebec, 23rd October, 1816.
jrwwiWiM.

jjy Lord,—It is with much regret that I have to report to your Lordship a continuance of thoBe

^SX'^'" unhappj- dissensiona between the Hudson's Bay and North-West Companies, which formed the subject

liidl^^"°^ ™y
despatch to your Lordship, Number 21, of the 24th of August. The enclosed copy of a metaorial

Proceedings presented to me on behalf of the North-West Conpany, will inform your Lordship of the arrest and
sSSrrk.ms? imprisonment of the principal partners of that body by the Earl of Selkirk, and of the occupation of
1819. Fort William (their principal trading establishment) by his Lordship, and the copy of his letter to me

Gov..Gener»l
"^ *** "^^^ of September, will also show your Lordship his further views, and the course he intended to

Shwbrooke pursue. The memorial of the North-West Company, though drawn, as was to be expected, with a Ifi

B»thur.t, colouring of prejudice and interest, contained a statement of facta which demanded attention. I there-Mrd October, {^^ immediately submitted it to the Executive Council, whom I called upon to advise me as to the
best method of restoring tranquillity to the Indian country, and checking tlie further outrages of both
parties.

The acts of the Earl of Selkirk, which the Council had immediately before them, having been Jone
under colour and by process of law as a Magistrate for the western district of Upper Canada ; and the
whole magistracy of the Indian territory, being formed exclusively of the partners' agents, are partizans
of the contending companies, it was evident that both parties would proceed to use their authority as
Magistrates in acta of retaliation and annoyance to each other. To deprive them, therefore, of this
authority, was the first step to be taken for the restoration of harmony, and this was recommended by 20
the Council. But evils equally great were to be expected to ensue from leaving that territory entirely
without magistrates

;
and the proposed measure would moreover have been ineffectual, without also

depriving both parties of the authority they possessed at Fort William, in the weftem district of Upper
Canada, by being Magistrates for that district ; and this act of power could only be exercised by the
Government of Upper Canada. The Council therefore further recommended that after superseding the
commissions of all the Justices of the Peace for the Indian territory, I should appoint two persons of
influence and impartiality to be sole magistrates of that territory, and to proceed thither to exercise
their functions, and with further powers, as Commissioners of Enquiry, to mediate between the two
Companies. But the Council also recommended that neither the mpersedeaa nor the new commission
should take effect unless on a clear understanding with the Government of Upper Canada that the 30
commissions granted to Lord Selkirk and the members, ..ad servants of the Hudson's Bay and North-
West Companies, as magistrates for the western district of Upper Canada, should be revoked

; and that
the two new magistrates to be appoints by me should be made Justices of the Peace for that district.

Finding it very difficult, from the extensive influence and connections of the North-West Company
to select here two persons impartial enough to be entrusted with tlie proposed mission to the Indian
territory, I referred the matter by a letter, of which I enclose your Lordship a copy, to Lieutenant-
Governor Gore

;
and his answer, of which I also add a copy, will shew your Lordship that he has found

the same difficulty of choice, and that consequently I have been unable to carry through the measure
which the Council recommended, and which was indeed the only expedient that could l>e devised for
giving peace to the country. In such a deplorable state of things, however pinful it is to mo to witness 40proceedings so much to be deprecated, I can do no more ; my authority is of no avail over porsona at a
distance of four thousand miles from me, in a wild and lawless country, at all times difficult U> pene-
trate, and at this advanced sea.son almost inaccessable ; and while I bog leave to call your Lordship's
serious attention to the forcible, and I fear too just, description given by the Earl of Selkirk, of the
state of the Red River territory. I leave your Lordship to judge whether a banditti such as he describes,
will yield to the influence, or be intimidated by the menaces, of distant authority.

I have the honor to be, Ac,

The Rife it Honourable the Earl Bathurst, &c,, fee, &c.
J. C. Sherbrooke.

•S«Miontl Psp«rs, Honte of Commoni (Bng.), ISIB, No. 219, p. M.
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Go/ernor-General Sherbrooke to Lieutenant-Governor Gore.»
(most secret and confidential.)

a,n T ,„„,,,. , ,

^'*'"'^ °^ St. Lewis, Quebec, 1st October, I8l6.

the ^•:^^::t:t^;;;,:^ '^S;:frL'rtr ':

'"^^ -'
''i

'''' '-'^''' -'^"-^ ^«

nissics of all the ma^istrates'of th Jnin ° V '""'
t?'"'"'/

"" ^°^""'^'"^'^*^ ^^^'^'^'"^ '^^ <=°™-

of two person, (for whCnrnefbanks 1 e :iLr 1 T^r "^''"™^"'^ '°^ ''''' '-^"""^"^--^

Co,n.nissioners of Inquiry and Ju.stes of the reao S.t ex : " ! inr^'
" ''^ '""''^ '^^^^'''^^ °'

North-West Company pervading almost fCM i I
' r?

'"^^^'^^^^ ^^^^ connections of the

two persons in^urL' nouXtoVLt^^^^^^ 'T '/"' ''' '"^"'"^'^ '^''^^^'^ ^" ^^^^
fullest conddenL, leave the^elltj^htn Z'^:fZI^T:CZ:S^ li

'''"'''''' ^''' '''

:;z:'nrth:t tt7;2um;nt":f ZcaTirzir'te'; '"' "^' .^'°"'- "^^^"^-^^ -^" -'--^

oobeen induced to transnnt these instrurnts to ^our" E e cv ^ th^Tl'T"^' T' 'T °"^^

will consent to the revocation fas su<^c,ested bv tL Onnn ^ ( r w ^ """^ expectation that you

ki.k. and the members and servaut^^ff the L o^ P ?l
he commissions held by Lord Sel-

la the western district of Upp C „ada an tfattur Ex'^,"
^^""^ ^fest Companies, as magistrates

you .nay .select as Comn.is lone,, of En^uh 1 to I M ^^ / T,
"^'° "PP°"' *''^ *^° '''"•^'^"^ ^l^^^

i have little doubt that yl Ex dle'X wm t T ?" ''^T"^'^ '"'•"' '' ^^P^^ ^'-^^-

otherwise, your Excellency rilof^3outTors^^^
«ee the necessity of these measures; but should it be

I be, tha; Jour Excelle'y I n thhleZ w^eU L' in tl

""''
IT^'

'""^"'"^' " *^' "^^ ^^^«*
=
^"'^

find two persons qualified for the nlosed li It ?°'' '
""'''' °^ ^'""^ "''* ^^'"^ ^^^' *»

these doelnnents to me. ^ ^ ™'""" '° '^''^ ^"^'^'^ ^'^'"^«'^)' ^"^ g«°J enough to return

appointing two Just^cc'of^ eTe't! , > . n
' ^" "^"^"''"* *° ^^" ^^^"^ "^ *»^^ comnLion

tJ: tonitoV has for Til t bL. 1 ft w "h it I """'''f''.
" "''''' '^"* '' '"^^^ '^°* 'H>pear that

tl.ehonourtoenclo.sehlS such fen "^^^^^^^^ 1 ''" administration of justice. I have
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''" '"" "*-'" '^"'^''''^^ "^ ^^e Peace (if the
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;
to which letter,

I have the honour to be, &c.,

His Excdleney Lieut.-Governor Gore, &c.. Sec, &c.
^' ^' Sherbrooke.

Ontabio
Appehuiz.

Sec. IV.

MiieeUarutut.

Occurrences in
Red River
District, etc.,
and Leral
Proceedings
against Lord
Selkirk, 1815-
l«ltf.

Gov.-GenenJ
Sherbrooke
to Lt. -Gov.
Gore, Ist

Ootober.lMe,

jherbrookk.

Likutenant-Goveunor Gore to Govkrn-oh-General SHERBH00KE.t

Siri_II,avPthohnn-npf 1 !, ,

Quebec, 17th Octohor, LSlfi.

'li.-.., of ti^ 1 i^^w;.M '::::;^S^'1
'''"''' "' 'z ^r"^""^'

-'''-' -• confidential ^..00.
vicinity of the River Hi,Ku,f/?'''T'''" "" ^"'' "' '^"' "'^^^ «ottleme„t in the Ji'-t;;"-.^
~ -' ^Knerll.W_I hun..;nt^xtr..„ely ^oj-eobiiged to sUte to your Excellency, that b-k^.'lfih

^^

.Scional I'apem, Huu.e of CommonB (fing.); lSl,,Yo:ir9;^i:f„,,i.~pT^.
"" '""Oct., Wl(!.

tdi&itl'jitA ..'.»««**i" **"
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Ontario
Appendix.

Sec. IV.

Miscfltatifous,

Occurrences in

Red Rivor
Uiatrict, etc.

,

and Les^al

ProceedingH
against Lord
Selkirk, 1816-

1819.

although I have given the subject a most scriou.s consideration, I cannot propcse any two persons of

Upper Canada as tit to be intrusted with the important mission referred to in your Excellency's dis-

patch. I have enclosed the commissions and papers, which your Excellency did me the honour to

confide to me. I beg lo assure your ICxeellency, that yon may command my co-operation to arrest

the evil existing at Fort William and in the Indian territory, in any manner you may be pleased to

point out.

I have the honour to be, &c.,

Francis Gore.

To His Exci'Uency Lieut.-General Sir John C. Sherbroke, &c., &c., &c.

Earl Bathurst
to Gov. -Gen.
Sherbrooke,
6th Feb.,
1817.

HJ

...! i

Earl Bathurst, to Governor-General Sir John C. Sherbooke.* lo

Downing Street, 6th February, 1817.

Sir,—Since I had the honour of addressing you on the subject of the disputes existing between the

North-West and Hudson's Bay Companies, I have received intelligenje from different quarters, of the

continuance of those proceedings which have involved the whole Indian country in disturbance, and

which, if a check be not early put to them, threaten to be utterly destructive of the intercourses sub-

sisting between that country and His Majesty's dominions. To prevent consequences so fatal to both

})arties, and so pregnant with danger to the safety of the Canadas, His Uoyal Highness the Prince

Regent ha.s been pleased entirely to approve of the appointment of Mr. Coltman and Mr. Fletcher, as

Commissioners to investigate and report upon the subjects of dispute between the Hudson's Bay and

the North-West Companie.'^. But as much time must necessarily elapse before their report can be 20

received and properlj' considered, I am comma led to signify to you His Royal Highuess'a pleasure

that measures should be immediately taken for putting an end to those violent proceedings which

have latterly marked the contest of these two companies ; and with this view, that each should be

restored to the posssessions held by them previous to the commencement of their recent disputes. You

will therefore upon the receipt of this dispatch, issue a Proclamation, in the name of the Prince Regent,

calling upon the agents of each party, and upon all those whom either may have enlisted or engaged in

their .service, to desist from every hostile agg.essioii or attack whatever ; and in order to prevent

the further employment of an unauthorized military force, you will require all officers and men com-

posing such force, to leave within a limited time the service in which they are engaged, under penalty

of incurring His Royal Highne.ss's most .severe displeasure, and of forfeiting every privilege to 30

which their former employment in His Majesty's service would otherwise have entitled them.

You will also require, under similar penalties, the restitution of all forts, buildings, or trailing

stations (with the property which they contain) which may have been seized or taken possession

of by either party, to the party who originally established or constructeu the same, and who were

posses.sed of tlieni previous to the recent disputes between the two companies. You will also

require the removal of any blockade or iiiipediiiient, by which any party may have attempted to

prevent or interrupt the free pa.s.sage of traders, or others of His Majesty's subjects, or the natives of

the cjuntry, with their merchandise, furs, provisions and other effects, throughout the lakes, rivers,

roads and every other usual route or comnuiiiication heretofore used for the purpo.ses of the fur trade in

the interior of North America; and the full and free permission for all persons to pursue their usuaUo

and accu.stomed trade, without hindranc(! or molestation ; declaring at the same time that nothing done

in consequence of such Proclamation shall in anj' degree be considered to afiect the rights which may,

ultimately be adjudged to belong to either party, upon a full consideration of all the circumstances of

their several claims. I trust that the parties tlienisclves will understand their own interests too well,

Hot to yiehl a ready obedience to the commands of His Royal Highness, but in order to ensure it you

will not lies- Late to arm the ('onmiissioners with sueli additional authority as you may consider re-

ipiisite to enforce the Proclamation, and to take every other measure in your power for securing the

objects which His Royal Highness has in view, namely, the cessation of all hostility both in Canada

Sessional Paper*, House of Cummoni (Eng.), 1819, No. "lii, p. 71.
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and the Indian country, and the mutual restoration of all i)roi)erty captured during these disputes and
the freedom of trade and intercourse with the Indians, until the trials now pending can be brought
to a judicial decision, and the great question at issue with respect to the rights of the two Companies
shall be definitely settled.

I have the honour to be &c.,

Bathurst.
Lieut.-General Sir John C. Sherbrooke, G. C. B., &c., &c.
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Earl Bathurst to Governor-General F'n John C. Sherbrooke.*

Downing Street, 11th February, 1817.

Sir,—I have had the honor of receiving your despatches from No. 67 to No. 72 inclusive which have Eafl Bathurst

been duly laid before the Prince Regent. I learnt with great regret that the commissioners of special s'he'^bTo^ke?
enquiry, to the result of whose labors I looked for some more precise information as to the actual state {"it."'"''-
of the Indian country, and the means by which tranquillity might be restored, had been under the
necessity of abandoning the object of their mission, ai. 1 of returning to York, under the untoward cir-
cumstances which prevented them from reaching the point of their ultimate destination. I have
entirely to approve the measures which they adopted for making known the powers with which they
were themselves invested, and for superseding those of the magistrates of the Indian country. And I
trust that when the road to Fort William is practicable, they will proceed to the execution of the
imiiortant charge which has been confided to them. I am fully sensible of the danger which may in

20 the interim result to the commercial and political interests of Great Britain, from the opening which
the conduct of Lord Selkirk appears calculated to give to the admission of foreign influence over the
Indian nations, to the exclusion of that heretofore exercised by the subjects of Great Britain ; and feel
tlie necessity of putting an end to a sj^item of lawless violence which has already too long prevailed in
the Indian territory and the more di,sUnt parts of Upper Canada. By resisting the execution of the
warrant issued against him. Lord Selkirk ha.s rendered himself doubly amenable to the laws, and it is

necessary, both for the sake of general principle, and for the remedy of existing as well as for the pi wen-
tion of further evils, that the determination of the Government to enforce the law with respect to all,

and more particularly with respect to Lord Selkirk, should be effectually and speedily evinced. You will]
therefore, without delay on the receipt of this instruction, take care that an indictment be preferred

30 against his Lordship for the rescue of hiin.self, detailed in the affidavit of Robert MacRobb, and upon a
true hill being found against him, you will take the necessary and usual measures in such cases for
arresting hi.s Lordship and bringing him before the Court from which the process issued. Surrounded,
as Lord Selkirk appt^ars to be, with a military force, which has once already been employed to defeat
tlie e.\ecution of legal process, it is almost impossible to hope that he will quietly submit to the execution
of any warrant against himself, so long as any opening is left for effectual resistance. It is, therefore,
mccssury that the officer to whom its execution is entrusted should be accompanied by such a civil (or
if the necessity of the case should require it by such a military) force, as may prevent the possibility of
resistance. The officer, however, must be cautioned that the force entrusted to him is not to be employed
in the fir.st instance, but is only t<j be reported to in aid of the civil authority in ca.se of any opposition

40 being maile to the execution of his warrant in the ordinary manner. As it appears not improbiUile that
l/ord Selkirk may, previous to the issue of the process against him, have removed from Upper Canada
into the territories claimed In' the Hudson's Bay Company, it will be neccssaiy, in order in such case to
f,'ivc validity to the warrant against him, that it should be issued or backed by some magistrate
appointed under the Act 4'Jrd of the King, to act both for Upper Canada and for the Indian te"rritory.

By this means the warrant will have, under the provisions of the Act of Parliament, a legal operation
not only in Upper Cdimiln but In any Indian territories, or in any otiier parts of America (without
excepting the territory of the Hud.son's Bay Company) which are not within the limits of either of i\\r

rrovinces of (janaila, or of any civil government of the United States; and you will .see the importance

*Se»aional Paperi, House of Commons (Eng)., 1819, No. 219, p. 73.
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of not permitting the execution to be defeated by any irregularity in the warrant itself, or by any
change of place on the part of Lord Sellcirk.

^

As Captain Mathey appears to have been equally concemed in the rescue of Lord Selkirk, you will
take with respect to him the same measures which you are hereby instructed to adoiit with respect to
Lord Selkirk. •

i t- u

Earl Bathurjt
to Gov.-Uen.
Sherbrooke,
11th Feb.,
1817.

If, however, either from resistance on the pait of Lord Selkirk to the execution of the warrant or
from any other cause, the appearance of his Lordship before the Court should not be secured the Court
will proceed to adopt, with respect to his Lordship, such measures as would be taken by them against
any other person similarly circumstanced, who, after the issue of such process, should decline or omit to
appear. You will not fail to comuiunicate to me the result of these measures, in order that I may in 10
so extraordinary a contingency, submit to the consideration of Parliament whether the urgency of the^e does not require the adoption of some special measure of severity with respect to his Lordship
You will not consider this instruction as in any degree superseding that which I had the honor of
conveying to you on the Cth instant.

You will equally call upon the military force employed by Lord Selkirk to abandon the service inwhich they are at present engaged; and you will acquaint them further that if they permit themselves
to be employed in resisting the execution of legal process, they will be exjiosed to and prosecuti.l with
the utmost severity of the law

;
and you will equally enforce the mutual restitution of places captured

and the freedom of trade throughout the Indian territory.

I have only further to add, in reply to the inquiry contained in your dispatch. No. 70, that if tiie "0
Commissioners are appointed magistrates of the Indian countries, in the terms of the 43rd George III

"

to which I have already referred, and to the terms of which it is important to adhere in their
Commission, their powers extend over Upper Canada and all those Indian countries, without distinction
even within the limits of the temtory claimed or possessed by the Hudson's Bay Company.

I have the honour to be, &c.,

Bathukst.
Lieut. General,

Sir J. C. Sherbrooke, G.C.B.

Chief Juatice
Powell to
Lieut. -Gov.

-

Maitlaiid,
12th March,
1818.

Chief Justice Powell, of Upper Canada, to Liei'tenaxNt-Governor Maitland.*

„ ., „, ^^ „ „ York, 12th March, 1819. 30May it Please Your Excellency,

I have read the petition and affidavit of Surgeon Allan, which your Excellency had the croodne.ss
to communicate for my notice and remark.

"

So far as relates to the business of the late Assises in the Western district, I have already had the
honour to explain, in answer to the letter presented by Earl Selkirk. To the reproach intended to be
conveyed by the Petitioner, as havin„/ promoted an act to enquire and try in any district of the
province, crimes and offences committed in any district, without the limits of the organized population
of the province, I am happy in the occasion, to refer your Excellency to a short history of that Bill.

In the forty-third year of His Majesty, an Act'passed the Imperial Parliament, giving conditional
jurisdiction to the Court of this province to try offences committed in the Indian territories without 40
the limits of Upper and Lower Canada. It was not until 1817 that any appeal was made under this
Statute, when various charges against many individuals were transmitted under the seal of Lower
Canada

;
conformably to the provisions of the said Statute, to bo enquiro.l of, an.l tried in this provinceA vast extent of Indian territory, inhabited only by Indians and their followers, lies within the limits

of this province, which are not precisely known, and difficulti-js were .a'-iproJiondi^-! on the cue-tion of
jurisdiction. A Bil! was introduced into the Legislative Council, to relieve us from the expected em-
barrassments. This bill was referred to the three Judges, discussed, amemled, and approved by them,

* Sessional Papers, House of Commons, (Eng.) 181!>, No. 'JIO, \,. 271).
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passed the Legislative Council, but was not returned that session. The House of Assembly having
consKlerod the b.U dunng the recess, it was sent up at the next session aa having originated in .h!House of Kepresentatives, passed the Council, and received the Royal assent.

Such a course seems incompatible with the suggestions in the Petition, that your Excellency and
the other branches of the Legislature were surprised.

^
With respect to the construction put upon the bill by the Chief Justice, and complained of by thePeUtioner, I am at a loss to discover to what he alludes ! No question upon this bill has yet been

agitated to call for construction.
j-^i- ucou

At the Assizes for the Home district, a bill of indictment was found against the Earl of Selkirk
10 he I etitujner, and many others, for a conspiracy; the process of the Court was prayed upon Hliu-. the

b,ll and Surgeon Allan, having attended the Court a. an evidence in certain civil returns at md Alas
applied to the Court to be adm.tted to bail, and traversed the indictment to the next Session Upon
the uuestion of bail it appeared to the Court, from the details of the overt acts charged in the imUct-

""-'"VIT w *""''"""' '''^' '^^ ^^*' '^^^"^'^ °°^ ^'^ ''«h*' *"d it directed £1,000 for the traverse
and £.00 or each two sureties; which last, by the indulgence of the Court and prosecutor, was ad-
mitted to be subdivided, to suit the circumstances of the traverser.

Your Excellency will perceive that in all this, no occasion was offered on either side, to discuss the
Ingahty of the proceeding; and, as the traveiser had counsel at his side, the Court had no cause topresume any doubt, to form .tny construction, or pronounce any opinion upon the Act under which the

20 inilictincnt is alleged to have been found.

Any question of expediency '.r propriety in bringing forward the prosecution in that shape washr u,e consulerntion of the Attornoy-General. and not for the Court. I am grateful to your Excellency
fortlie early communication of tin. and the former letters, and shall ever be so, for occasion to account
for my conduct in any of the various relations in which I stand with your Excellency, the Crown and

Crunsdirr'

°°°""°"'
""^

"°''''' ^"^ ''"*^' ^°'" "^ ^'''°°' '^ * Magistrate, a Legislator,' and Executive

I have the honor, tc,

His Excellency Sir. P. Maitlanu.
^"- ^"""^« ^«^^^^-

30 Lieut.-Govemor, &c.
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ency had the goodness

Attorney-General Robinson (Upper Canada), to Lieutenant-Governor Maitland.*

May It please Your Excellency

:

^°"''' ^^'"^ "*^' ^^l^-

I have perused the petition of Mr. John Allan, and the affidavit accompanying it which I am to
thank your Excellency for submitting to me; and to assist your Excellency in forming an opinion on
the niatteis thoy relate to, I will give a short account of the facts with which I am necessarily conver-
sant respecting the prosecution of John Allan.

Sometime last spring, I think late in April, the agents of the North-West Company and their
counse

,

placed >n my hands, as Crown officer, a great ma.ss of testimony, consisting partly of documents
40 in the handwriting of the accused, and incapable of contradiction, and partly of depositions of a great

JusticT
'"^"'''''' ^° ^"'^^ '''^""'^ ^^'"^ ^""'^ ready to substantiate, by viva voce evidence in a Court of

It regarded principally the conduct of the Earl of Selkirk and his followers, in the year 181G at
tort \\,l!,am in the western district of this province, and charged them among other things w'ith
lm\ing, under pretence of enforcing justice, employed an armed and lawless band of discliurc-d °-o},}iera,
ill riotously obtaining forcible possession of the pei-sons. hou,ses, goods, papei-s, and effects of the Com"panyol M,,chant.s niontiontd above

;
of continuing in such violent and unlawful possession from themonUiof August. 18IG, to the end of May. 1817. » . » »

Attorney-
(ien. (tJ. C.)
Kobiuson to
Lieut. -Gov.
Moitlaiid,
fith March,
1819.

lieturu, Hou»a of Coinnion», (Eug.) June 24th, 1819, p 280.
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^VraoTx.
t'lrtunately for the ends of public justice, a Bill, which originating in considerations purely of a— ' P'lWic nature, had passed one branch of the Legislature in March, 1817, precisely in its present form,

MU^dianmu,.
^"^'^'^ *'"^ petitioner or this charge of conspiracy against him was under consideration, and would have—

.

pas.sed the other, but for the difference between the two houses respectintr their priviletrcs whioh

Hed Kiver Obstructed public business, was in their next session revived and passed into a law.
DUtrict, etc.,

end wi It authorized the trial, in any district of this Province, of offences committed in such parts of it

nKftiiist Lnrd 0^ Were yet unorganized, and, if 1 may use the expression, unreclaimed.
Mkirk, 1816.

. .

'

The motives which led to this Bill, as I have understood, for it was not of my framing or suggestion,
were these considerations of public justice and convenience. It would enable us to submit to the same
tribunal all offences charged upon both parties, cognizable by our courts, whether in the Indian territory 10
out of this Province, and placed within our jurisdiction by the provision 43rd George III. or within this

Province, in any unorg.anized part of it. It would relieve the Court from perplexing questions about
the limits of this Province, since as to those places doubtfully situated, and supposed by some to be an
Indian territory, properly so called, and by others within this Province, it would give to the same Court
jurisdiction in either case, and would render the doubt of no weight in defeating the ends of justice * •

Fort William and the wild country surrounding it have no more geographical affinity to the western
district than to tliis, although annexed to it by an Act of our Parliament. The jurors who dispense
justice in that district, are divided from Fort Wiliiam, the scene of the offences charged against Mr.
Allan, by as many hundred miles of savage wilderness as are the jurors of this, and know as little of

the parties and their offences, or the credibility of the witnesses, except by the pains taken by the Earl on

of SelKirk to instruct them on those heads by pamphlets industriously circulated at the moment of the

"

sitting of the Court. * » »

181'J.

Attorney-
Gen. (IT. C.)
Kubiiition to
Lieut. -(iov.

Maitlnnd,
5th Mureh,
181"J.

His Excellency Sir P. Maitland,

Lieut.-Govemor, &c.

I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed) J. B. RoDiNsoN, A.-G.

LlEUTENANT-GOVEitNOR MAITLAND TO HeNRT GoULBOUHN, EsQ.,* UNDER-SeCRETARY OF STATE.

York, 4th May, 1819.

My Dkar Sir,—Whether the Act against which Lord Selkirk objects in such unmeasured tenns
be ill-advised or not is a matter of opinion; but in .saying it was hastily passed, his Lordship asserts a 30
fact which is ciipable of most satisfactory contradiction. The Bill in question had met with the con-

currence of both Houses the previous session, and but for the abrupt prorogation, would at that time
liave passed into an Act.

Lieut. -Gov.

xS-sl'y" ^' nppears to me that the necessity for such an Act was abundantly obviou.s, in the lawless pro-

Ma'^wia <=<''^'''"S'< *"'• .sf.iiguinary quarrels between the rival companies ; and the bearing of that in question
"'''

appears to me to be no less salutary than just; but I forbear from any further remarks on the subject

having forwarded for Lord Bathurst's information the observations of the Chief Justice and Attorney-

General on a letter of complaint from Lord Selkirk, and on a memorial of Mr. Allan.

I called for these answers with a view of putting Lord Bathurst in possession, as early as po.ssible,

of both sides of the question, and for the same reason I send by the present mail cartain remarks
40

by the Chief Justice on Loril Selkirk's letter to Lord Liverpool.

Believe me to be, my dear Sir, &c.

P. Maitland.
Henry Ooulbouhn, Esq.,

&c., &c., &c.

' Return, House of Commons (Eng.) June 24th, 1810, p. 284.
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Chief Justice Powell, or Upper Canada, to Lieutenant-Governol Maitland.*

York, May Ist, 1819.

^
Sir,—I have perusied with a lively interest the copy of a letter from the Earl of Selkirk to the Earl

of Liverpool, dated in Grosvenor Place, the 8th of Fcb:.iary last, andj beg leave to express my grateful
acknowledgment to your Excellency for the communication. On the subject of the bill passed in the
last session of the Provincial Legislature, his Lordship has not only handed unfounded surmises, but has
advanced as fact that which is not true. ITe is pleased to say that the Act of the 31st of the King,
Cap. 31, divided the Province of Quebec and makes no alteration in the western limits established by
the 14th Geo. IIL, cap. 83. The Canada bill does not divide the Province of Quebec ; it premises that

10 it was His Majesty's intention to divide that province into two provinces to be culled Upper and Lower
Canada, and makes provision for their government when so divided. His Majesty, by his Order in
Council, subsequent to the passing the Act, did accordingly separate the Province of Quebec into Upper
and Lower Canada, and does make a great alteration in the western limits from those established by
the 14th of the King, extending them westward without difference to the limits of Quebec, in such
terms as plainly indicate the intention to comprehend all the country conquered from France, under the
nanif of Canada, which had not been relinquished to the United States of America, or secured to the
Hudson's Bay Company, or designated as Lower Canada.

Earl Selkirk is pleased to say that the Chief Justice of Upper Canada declared that his jurisdiction
cxended to the Pacific Ocean

; his Lordship must have been misinformed ; I never did pretend to pro-

20 n. ince the extent of Upper Canada, but did deem it respectful to pause, wh n a deliberate act of the
King in Council, contemplated and referred to by Parliament, was set at nought by a Provincial Magis-
trate.

The Earl of Selkirk alluded to legal opinions f the first authority on the jurisdiction of the officers

of the Hud.son'8 Bay Company over offences and offenders within its territory. The Chief Justice of
Upper Canada had been taught to consider the Parliament of the United Kingdom to be the highest
le<;al authority, and its Act, 43rd of the King, gives jurisdiction over offences committed in the territory
of Hudson's Bay to the courts of Lower Canada as occasion may require.

Thirty indictments for felony and murder, in which Earl Selkirk was the prosecutor, had oeen ^iwuo'''*
transmitted for trial in Upper Canada, under the provisions of the last mentioned Act. It was appre- i'r'''!iV*'"5^ .

im 1 1 1 ii. J. Ai A' /• • • T • • 1 • . »
* Maitlanu, Ist

oO liendfd that the question of jurisdiction might be raised, and if it should turn out that the lacus in quo May. 181«.

was ill the western district of Upper Canada, the court of the home district was incompetent to try
tlii'in, and they must have been renewed in the western district at a great charge to the prosecutor as
well lis the culprits, and great inconvenience to the public. The bill in question was to meet this con-
.n^jency

;
it was introduced and passed in the Council after mature deliberation and references to the

judges.

It was not returned from the Assembly during that session ; but after the prorogation it was at the
next se.ssion sent up as a new bill from that house and passed the Council. It did not receive the
Royal assent until it had undergone the consideration of some weeks.

As relates to the general hardships of the bill to the individuals, and injustice to the local jurisdie-

40 tions, it may be observed that it operates on no organized population of the province subjected to muni-
cipal regulations

; the territory which it eft'ects is in the Crown, and part of a district, but the soil is in
the alHiiigines and inhabited only by Indians and their lawless followera. As to the removal of prisoners
prosecutors and witnesses to a remote distance, it has not been thought a hardship to subject them to a
joiiniuy of five times the distance, pa.ssing eight districts and a whole province, with the chance of
being remanded for trial to the district nearest to which the offence was committed ; such is the opera-
tion of the 43rd of the King, under which Earl Selkirk prosecuted in Lower Canada the numerous
indictments transmitted to Upper ('anada for trial.

As to the insinuation.s by the Earl of Selkirk that the bill was got up through the influence of the
North -West Company, and that from the same cause the Spring Assizes for the home district were

• Return House of Commons (Eiig.), June 24th, 1819, p. 285.
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th. llr'
^''" T ^''^

^T^
^'"'^^ ^°''"' '"^J""* •" '^" "" *° 8°°'' "-"P^^t an,l evil report, but this i,the fir.st sunnise of corruption or suspicion of it which has been made known to me.

I have the honour to be, etc.,

u; u 11 o- T. . , William Dummeh PowellHis Lxcellency Sir Peregrine Maitland.

Chief tTuNtice

Powell to
Lieut. -(lov.

Mtiitliind,

3rd May,
1819.

'

Chief Justice Powell to Lieutenant-Governor Maitland.*

York, 3ra May, 1819.

to me tLT^"
''°''"^ '"^ ^f7f '^" ^'' '"'^"'' °" ^^' ""^^'^^ ''f ^''« Earl of Selkirk's libel, it occurre.' 10to me that a conc.se report of the two civil actions decided hero against his Lordship for false imZnment. would be a fair und complete confutation of his Lordship' pretension to eU usi e mT Tn"sutfermg from the injustice of others. I now take the liberty to enclose it, not as an official doclent

b! will: r k
'""^ '' "

'f
°"'

T'
^"'''^' '^ '^"™^^"' '•^'"^'"«" ^^^^ ^'^ Colonial Depa Lent :^^^^bo willing to kn >w on what rest the preteasions of his Lordship to credit, ^s .n innocent and perse Uedman, persecuted by corrupt influence over his Majesty's servants, under the protection of that department

I have the honour to be, etc..

His Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland.
William Dummer Powell.

Report Referred to in the Foregoing Letter of Chief Justice Powell.*
McKenzie "j

^^^ } False Lnprisonment.
Earl of Selkirk. I «••.„.

Spring Assizes, York, 1815.

K-""' -T of>.

^' T '"
'l'i'''\^u

plaintiff was a retired partner of the North-West Company, with several

te?X^ '^i:r ;r !T 7'""".; " *'° "'^^'°^" '''^^"'=^' -^^^ ^^^^y --« --ted on 'a cl^rg of fe""•

di t
1" "" :rT\ ^^'\ "'''' e-nination. the other parties were committed to t .e prWt]ed...tc, or .sent to Montreal; but that plaintiff was detained at Fort William, and confiLdTn aplace called the B ack Hole

;
that bail was offered to defendant and rejected, on pretence that th enagainst him was too serious to admit of bail.

•
.

'
'

*" ""''' "^^ '='^'^'^g«

20

Report on the
Cage of ,\Ic-

30

whileL?r T :^!f
'" '"'"'' ^"'^ ^'"^'1"^°* intoxication, and that his failing was encouragedwhile in confinement until he was prevailed upon to execute, while under duress, a sale of the co-pI

-'

nership property to defendant, after which he was discharged without bail. Tha when do^ nd1 al

also en If1 r. ;," /°""^ \" ''' ''"^ '^' ^'°'"P"">'
'

^'"^^ '''^'^'^'^-' '^"-^ ^hat these per. on s ve^ajso en rusted with the affairs of the Company. That he had made propo.sals to them tolansacthe Company, which they had declined; and that after Vandersluys. oie of the agents, findii .

p sence useless to his employers, from the control of defendant, had obtained leave to r uit th^for

he co-pa tnership. which McTavish still declining, defendant sent him in custody to Montreal «n,iera,,

^:^:^:rt^ T' ''^ ""'^" °' ^*""^" «"°'^-^' "^"^^^'"-^ ''-- ^° ^^ '^t^'- ^"^ ^^'-^ ^^^^^^^examination on that charge or give any warrant of commitment to the person under whose custodyhe was placed, nor was any further prosecution of the charge carried on.
^

Tliat after Mr. McTavish was thus got off, there remained in the fort six other clerks of the North-

tSTn', f 7''
influence over the common servants of the Company, they were got rid of, bytjiejefcrnlan^^c^^

signed by himself, to ,ive
* Keturn House of UommoiiB (bug.), June 24th, 1819, p. 28i}.
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'"'iZZ ^,f^V.r^^f
York, on a day when no court was holden, and no triak or prosecution,

expected, this latter evidence w.us submitted in aggravation to show that the imprisonment of the
plamtiff without commitment regularly waa corrupt a^ well as illegal, with intention, when all other
course failed, to extort from h.m as a nominal partner of the North-West Co-pany, an exercise of

"
,™ Tn T '°""?'

""'f
^ ^' "" P'"'"""" '"^°^'"'"* '° ''''«^«''^' '^"J P--^ >sted against, so soon

as he w^ at liberty in a pl.ice where means for such protest could be found. The defendant's counsel

I'n^ ri,50oTatlges"
'^"'''•'*'"'"*"'^" "^ *^« ^'*"«'''^««. ''"^ the jury found a verdict for the plaintiff.

The abuses of the authority of the Magistrate, for corrupt purposes of private interest, were so various
10 and unquestionable that the court, after receiving the verdict, intimated to the Attorney-Oeneral the

propriety of his official notice; but his Lor.lship having been discharged from the a.agistracy, and being

^0
longer within the jurisdiction of the Court of King's Bench of this Province, no further notice wa!
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Uppkb Canada, at the Sprino Assizes, 1819.

!- Trespass, assault and false imprisonment.

\Vm. Smith, Plaintiff,

and
Earl of Selkirk.

The evidence was, that the plaintiff, as deputy sheriff of the western district, arrested the defendant ReBoHon thon a warrant for felony
;
that the defendant being at Fort William in the western district wth many ^«?Htfarmed ,nen under h.s command, rescued himself from the arrest, and imprisoned the plaintiff in a house ^^^^Sm.

wcrein there were other prisoners, one charge, with murder and since convicted; that an armed
so her stood sentinel at the door of the room in which plaintiff was confined, whose orders from
(ietendant were not to permit him to go out or receive his visitors.

-That the prisoner under charge of murder was indulged to keep a school and walk in the fort-ta defend.uit would have set the plaintiff at liberty if he would engage not to act upon his warrant-
that plaintiff was thus imprisoned from the 19th March to the 1 1th May, when Lord Selkirk still lefthim a prisoner, but no authority was used to detoin him after his lord.ship's departure

The defence attempted was, that plaintiff was imprisoned for a breach of the peace and also that
h>8 imprisonment was voluntary, by connivance with defendant to colour his neglect of duty • but no

30 evidence supporting such a conclusion, the jury found a verdict for plaintiff with £500 damages

OPINION OF SIR ARTHUR PIGOTT, MR. SPANKIE AND MR. BROUGHAM ON THE
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY'S CHARTER, 1816.*

'

In the Matter of the Hudson's Bay Company's Charter and their Grant to Lord Selkirk
\Bl. Whether the exclusive trade, territoriea, powers and privileges grunted by the Charter of Charles

the Second confunned by the expired Act of King William, is a legal Orant.and such cts the cLvn waswarranted m making; and if it was. whether it entUles the Company to exclude the Canadian traders
from entering their territory to trade with the lndi',ns, ami authr rises the Governors and other ofjicers

Th^CompaZ ?

""^"""^ '° ""*' """^ '"'"^''''' '''" ^°'"^' '^ "'' ^'''"^ "> "-"^''^^ '^'^"^out the license

40 The prerogative of the Crown to grant an exclusive trade was formerly very much a-ntatod in the
great ca.se of "The East India Company verms Sandys." The Court of King's Bench, in which Lord
Jeffenes then presided, held and decided that such a grant was legal. We are not awaro that there has
since been any decision expressly on this question in the Courts of Law. and most of the Ch«H.r« f.^
exclusive Uuu,- and exclusive privileges to Companies or Associations, have, .since the Revolution
receiv.d such a degree of legislative sanction or recognition, as perhaps to preclude the necessity of any
judicial decision cm it^M^iclMiiorein^^

^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
•Occurrences in the Indian Countries of North America. App.. n 16

~" ~ ' '
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A^PMmx.
*''"'' P'"®'"°g«'tivfc, nftor the Revolution, than prevailed in the latter part of the reign of Cl»arie.i the— Second, and in the reign of Jiunes the Second, imd to those is to be attributed the frequent reroui-se

ItHtottiaM^ui.
w^"''''' 'if'^t'r the Uevohition, was had to logisiativo authority on such eases, and particularly in the very— case of this Company, evidenced by the temporary Act of the 2nd of William n.vl Mary, " for confirming
to the Governor and Comi)any trading to Hudson's Bay their privileges and trade ;" a confirmation the
duration of which the Legislaturo expressly liinitdl to seven years and the end of the next session of

Parliament and no longer: and part of the preamble of that Act is, in etteet, a legislative declaration of

the insutticieiicy and iiiaderjuacy of the Charter for the purposes professed in it, without the nid anj
authority of the Legislature ; which logisiativo aid and authority entirely ceased soon after the exjjira-

tion of seven years after that Act passed. • iq

In 1743, indeed, the 8th Geo. II,, cap. 17, for granting a reward for |the discovery of a North-West
Passage through Hudson's Straits, enacts, "that nothing therein contained shall any ways extend
or be construed to take away or prejudice any of the estate, rights, or privileges of or belonging to tlio

Governor and Company of Adventurera of England trading into Hudson's Bay ;" but this provision
gives no validity whatever to the Charter, and only leaves its' effect and authority as they stood before

that Act, and entirely unaffected by it.

These parliamentary proceedings may at least justify the inference that the extent of the prero-
gative in this matter was considered as a subject whieli admitted of great doubt, in times when tlio

independence of the judges insured a more temperate and impartial consideration of it. They inav,

however, be perhaps considered as too e(iuivocal to afford any certain and conclusive authority on the 2o
strict question of law. Such rights, therefore, as the Hudson's Bay Company can derive from the
Crown alone, under this extraordinary Charter, sucli as it is, may not be affected by these proceedings or

declarations, and they may now rest entirely upon and stand oT fall by the Common Law Prerogative
of the Crown to make such a Grant.

Upon the general question of the right of the Crown to make such a Grant, perhaps it may not bo
necessary for the present purpose that we should give any opinion. The right of the Crown merely to

erect a company for trading, by charter, and make a grant of territory in King Charles the Second's

°A'!"p°Kou
^'' ''^'^"' ™*^ ^°^ ^ disputable

;
and on the other hand, besides that this Charter seems to create, or at-

Mf- Jmn'kie, tempt to Create a Joint Stock Company, and to grant an exclusive right of trading, there are various

Broughkin, clauses in the Charter, particularly those empowering the Company to impose fines and penalties, to 30

CWter,^"' "
^^'^'^'^ °^ confiscate goo.ls and ships, and seize or arrest the persons of interlopers, and compel them to

give security in £1,000, &c., which are altogether illegal, and were always so admitted to be, and
among other times [things ?] even, at the time when the extent of the Prerogative in this matter was
maintained at its height, to grant an exclusive right to tiade abroad ; and even if, by virtue of their

Charter, they could maintain an exclusive right to trade^ wo are clearly of opiinon that they and tlieir

officers, agents, or servants, could not justify any seizure of goods, imposition of fine or penalty, or arrest

or imprisonment of the persons of any of His Majesty's subjects. Probably the Company would have
some difficulty in finding a legal mode of proceeding against any of those who infringe their alleged

exclusive rights of trading, or violate their claiuied territory; for we hold it to bo clear that the

methods pointed out by the Charter would be illegal, and ^ould not be supported. ^
But we think that the Hudson's Bay Company and their grantee. Lord Selkirk, have extended

their territorial claims much farther than the Charter or any sound construction of it will warrant.
Supposing it free from all the objections to which we apprehend it may, in other respects be liable, the

words of the Grant, pursuing the recital of the petition of the grantees, with a very triding variation,

and with none that can affect the construction of the instrument, are of " the sole trade and commerce
of all those seas, straits, bays, rivers, lakes, creeks, and sounds, in whatever latitude they shall be, that

lie WITHIN the entrance of the Straits, commoidy called Hudson's Straits, together with the lands and
territories UPON the countries, coaats, and conjines of the seas, baija, lakes, rivers, creeks, and sounds afore-

said:" that i,s, iviildn the Straits—and the.se limits are frequently referred to in the subsequent "arts

of the Charter, and always ref.OTed to throughout the Charter as '' the limits aforesaid."
jg

There is, indeed (p. 10), an extension of the right of trade, and His Majesty grants that the Com-
pany "shall forever hereafter have, use and enjoy not only the whole, entire and only liberty of trade

1816.
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I

Rn.l traffic, and the whole, entire and only liberty, nse and privilege of trading and traffic, to nnd from
thi,tn;'itones, UmitH and jdaces a/oremid, but alHo the whole and entire trtuleand trajfic to and from
all havens, hays creelcH. rivers, lakes, and HeaH into^vldch theymay find entrance or pamaoe. h, water
or land out of tlw territories, limits, and places afor.said. and to and mith all the natives and people
inmnting, or which shall inhabit wrnim the territories, limits, and places aforesaid, and to and with
all other nations inhabiting any of the coasts adjacent to the said territories, limit,, and places afore •

said, winch are not already possessed as aforesaid."

It is plain, therefore, that th„ Territorial Grant was not intended to comprhend all the lands and
(

ntories that might be approached throuyh Hudson s Straits, by land or water. The Territorial
10 Grant then appears to be limited by the relation and proximity of the territories to Hudson's

Straits. Ihe general description applying to the whole, is the seaa. etc.. that lie within Hudson's
htrmts.and the land, etc.. iqmi the countries, coasts, and corfines. of the seas. etc.. that is. reddendo
suiynla smjuhs, the lands upon the countries, coa-sts and conanes of each of the seas riveni etc
naturally including such a portion of territory a.s might be reasonably necessary for the objects in view
but It IS not a grant of all the lan.ls and teiritories in which the seas, rivers, etc.. lie. or are situated or
which surround them to any ind -Hnite extent or distance from them. Still less is it a gn',rt, of all the
lands and territories lying between the sea.s, straits, rivers, etc., though many hnr.drci or thousand
miles or leagues of land and territories might lie between one sea. strait, river, lake, etc., and another
Hoa, strait, river, lake. etc.. and though the quantity of land comprised in this interior situation and far

20 distant from any coast or conhne of the specified waters, might exceed in dimensions the extent of
many existing poworful kingdoms or states. Wdhin the Straits, must mean such a proximity to the
Stiaits as would give the lands spoken of a sort of affinity or relation to Hudson's Straits and not
such lands as. from their immense distance (in this case the nearest point to Hudson's Bay bein- 700
miles and from thence extending to a distance of 1.500 miles from it), have no such geographical affinity
or relation to the Straits, but which are not even approached by the Can.tdians through or by the
btraits in question. The whole Grant contemplates the S.raits as the access to the lands and territories
therein referred to

;
and, ai there is no boundary specified, except by the description of the coasts and

conhne-s of the places mentioned, that is the coasts and confines of the sew, etc.. within the Straits such
a boundary must be implied as is consistent with that view, and with the professed objects of a trldinjr

SOcompaiiy. intending, not to found Kingdoms and establish States, but to carry on fisheries in those
waters, and to trade and traffic for the acquisition of skins and peltries, and the other articles mentioned
in the tharter

;
and in such a long tract of timo as nearly 150 years, now elapsed since the grant of the

Charter, it must now be, and must indeed long since have been, fully a.scertaiiied. by the actual occupa-
tion of the Hudson's Bay Company, what portion or portions of lands and territories in the vicinity and
on the coasts and confines of the waters mentioned and described as within the Straits, they have found
neces,sary for their purpo,ses.and for forts, factories, towns, villages, settlements or such other establish-
ments, in such vicinity, and on such coasts and confines, as pertain and belong to a company instituted
for the purposes mentioned in their Chart. - and necessary, useful, or convenient to them within the
proscribed limits for the pro.secution of those purposes. The enormous extensions of land and territory

40
now chmne.l appears therefoio to us not to be warranted by any sound construction of the Charter-
if :t could be so, we do not know where the land and territory of the Hudson's Bay Company, -rranted
by this Charter, terminate, nor what are the parts of t'.iat vast Continent, on which they have taken
upon them to grant IKi.OOO miles of territory, exempted from their proprietorship under their Charter.

Indeed, there may be sufficient reason to suppose that the territories in question, or part of them
had been then visited, traded in. and in a certain degree occupied by the French .settlers or tradei-s in
Canada, and their Beaver Company, erected in 1030, wh^se trade in peltries was considerable prior to
the date of the Charter. These territories, therefore, would be expressly excepted out of the Grant

;

and the right of British subjects in general to visit and trade in ^ese reeions would follow the national'
iigiits ac(iuiied by the King, by the conquest and cession of Canada, and as enjoyed by the French

50 Canadians previous to that conquest and cession.

No territorial right, therefore, can be claimed in the districts in question; and the exclusive trade
there, cannot be set up by virtue of the Charter, these diatricts being remote irom any geographical
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roiation to Hudson'M Bay, and to the StraiU. an.l not being in any bowk^ within thiStraiU. aninoih^iug
approached by the (Junadian tradurs, or oth«r alleged interlopern, through tlhi ititordioted regions. Of
course no violence to or interruption of trade could bo justified there under these territorial claim*

a. Whether the Uud«oii» Bay Compamj were wurranted in luaki,,,/ , Craiit to Lonl Hdkirk a*
one of their own body, of the immense district of territory described in Governor McDoneU's Froclama.
tion, votwithytandimj the opposition of part of the proprietors of Stocic ; and after vutkimj such
Grant, has the Company any right to exercise their jurisdiction in appointing Governors and other offi^
cers over th.tt district ; or can they grant or transfer such power to his Lordshipf If you s/iouU he „/
opinion tliat the grant to his lordship is illegal.or unmirranted by the Charter, whut meamres ought to
he taken to set aside tfie saine ? ,

,

The validity of the Grant to Lord Selkirk may be considered both as it affects the memlnjrs of the
Company and the public at larg

If, contrary to our opinion the I nd and territory in question were within the Grant, then tlio
Grant of so largo a portion of territory as that of Lord Selkirk, being not less than llG,OOO.s(iuare miles
might perhaps beem an al;; ^e of the Charter, which might justify the intorfcrenco of the Crown. Because'
though the Company might have a right to make Grants of land, such Grants must be for the promotion
of, or at least must be consistent with, the object of ^he Institution. But tho Grant to Lord Selkirk
tends to an establishment independent of the Company, inconsistent with the purposes of their Institu-
tion and its effect

:
erecting a sub monoi)oly in one person, to the detriment both of the Company and

of the public. Tho Company could confer no power upon Lord Selkirk to appoint Governors, Courts of 20
Justice, or exercise any independent authority, nor could they, directly or indirectly, transfer their
authority to him, to be exorcised by him in his own name. Supposing the Grant of land to be such a
Grant as falls within the power of the Company to make, their superior lordship and authority would
continue as before, and must be exercised through them.

8rd. Whether the jurisdiction given by t/ic Act of 4,3rd George III., to the Canadian Courts ofCnmiwd Judicature, extends to the Te -ritories of the Ilmlaon'a Bay Company, so as to entitle those
Courts to try and punish offences committed within those territories. A nd whether Governor McDondl
and Mr. Spencer, his Sheriff, can legally be tried before the Canadian Courts for the offence with wiiieh
they no%v stand charged /

A r,gott
'^'"'""^ ^^^"^ °° '''''•''°° *° '^°"*'* *''**' ottences actually committed in the territories and districts is oq

Mr sJ>»nLie, dispute, where no court of Judicature is or ever has been established, might, in point of jurisdiction"
'• legally be tried by the Courts of Canada, under the 43rd Goo. III., cap. 138 ; a.id indeed, unless thii

•« district was within the provisions of that Act, we cannot discover what territory was meant to be
included in it, but we think that though the jurisdiction might be capable of l)eing support?d, tho acts
done by Messrs. McDonell and Spencer could not be deemed larceny, and that they, or others acting in
similar circumstances, ought not to be indicted or brought to a trial for the crime of larceny. They
acted, perhaps enoneously, upon a claim of territorial dominion, and of exclusive commercial privilege,
and n).»y h* 'able to be proceeded against as for a trespass or other injury to person or property ; but we
tWvV K..-\ lid not be ,. jperly convicted on a charge of felony.

m. Is it competent to the Governors a nd other officers already appointed, or that may be appointed Aa
by the. Hudson's Bay Company, to seize atul bring to trial before their Courts of Judicature, His
Majesty s Canadian subjects who may be found trading within the Company's territories, for infring.
tng the Company's monopoly, or for committing any other alleged crime or offence?

Supposing the Charter of the Company valid, and the districts in dispute to be within their limits
we should still doubt whether the Governor and Company have lawful power, by the Charter, to establish
Courts for the trial by the laws of England of offences committed therein. That power the Company
have never yet attempted to exercise, though no;irly 150 years have elapsed since they procured their
Charter. But if they should still possess this extraordinary power without further authority, legislative
or legal, we should nevertheless think that no courts there established would have authority to try, and
punish as an offence, the act of going there simply; which, if the grant be legal, could amount at the 50
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t affects the memlnirs of the

most only to « miHdemeanour or contempt of the Kind's lawful authority, to be prosecuted at the «uit
of Hi8 MnjoHty. But the Charter itself Hcenm to tuke the oHbnco, an far m the I Jon.pany are concemo.i
out of the jurwd.ot.on of the local (V.urtH. l,y fillcKally in.lecd; prescribing certain forfeiture8. and declar-
ing page 12 " that every the Maid otfen.ler«, To.- their said oonten.pt, to Huffersueh punishment as to m
our heirs and successors, shall seem meet or eonven lent, and not to bo in .mywi.e delivered until they
and every of them shall become bound unto the said CJovernor for the time being, in the sum of £1 000
at least, and no tm.o thereafter to trade." etc. A subsequent elause (page 16). authorizes the seizing an.l
.ending to England those who come into their territories without authority. It seems therefore that
the Courts in question would have no power to try. as an offence at Common Law, the mere coming into

10 the L -ipanys territories contrary to the prohibition in the Letters Patent, which point out other modes
of proceeding, and legally confer no other powers applicable to the case.

If the question were merely a question of Umnd&ry between two acknowledged adjacent colonies
ornrovinces. it might perhaps bo .letermined bv the King in Council, where we ap{.rehend such a juriv
.i.ction IS vested, and has been exercised, but that probably would not set at rest the principal points
or prevent mterferenee. The validity of the Qrani of an exclusive trade might, we apprehend, be tnod
.lireotly by Scire Facias, or. incidentally, in actions of trespass, which, however, might still |.-ave other
nam points undecided

;
and the Con.,,ah> aught perhaps bo capable of retaining some part of what has

been granted to them, and might fail as to many others. In these circumstances, it appears that interests
ami pretensions so opposite, an.l win' may l)e productive of so much confusion and disorder and of

2') consequences so dangerous and destructive to the persons and properties of those who by reason of the
failure of the ordinary means of protection afforded by the law, may be said to bo peculiarly under the
safeguard ot Oovernmeut. can only bo effectually and satisfactorily adjusttid and reconciled by Govern-
ment, with the aid and authority of Pariiament ; and by that authority (after causing such an investi-
gallon into them a.s Government would, in such a case, probably feel it indispensable to make and are
fully possessed, by the law officers of the Crown and otherwise, of all the means of making) due allow-
ance would be made for such rights of the Company as were deemed legal and well-foundeil and
protection and freedom secured to the Canadians as well as to the rest of the King's subjects, in the
prosecution of that commerce which the Canadians have long enjoyed, and which the rest of the' King's
subjects have frequently, and whenever they thought proper, carried on, and which, it is stated to us

30 they have never been hitherto attempted to be interrupted in by the Hudson's Bay Company.
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EXTRACTS FROM REPORT OF CANADIAN CGIVIMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS 1

THE YEAR 185G. DATED 31st MARCH, 1857.

(Presented to both Houses of the Canadian Parliament, by Command of His Excellency.*)

Genehal Territorial Survey op Upper Canada.
Vacant Surveyed Crown Lands

830.398J Acres.
do Clergy Lands 422,9444
do School Lands ., 193 643}

Total of disposable Public Surveyed Lands 1,446 086J
Private Lands

"
iQ^'ags'gyyj

Total of Surveyed Lands
; 20 835 984

Unsurveyed Waste Lands of the Crown 66 770416

Total area of Upper Canada within the watershed of the St. Lawerence
and Lakes

77,606,400

Appendix 25, of Vol7l6, No. 5, 1867, to tho Journals of the Legi«lative Awembly of the Province of CanadT
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March, lb57.

Red River and Saskatchewan Country.

As public attention lias of late been much directed to the Red River and Saskatchewan country
and we may have e.u long to take action for its development, and as apparently otiering a favorabij
field for .settlement, with that easily cultivated .>;,airie land so desirable to many, it seems appropriate
here briefly to notice it.

Including in this territory the valleys of the Beaver River, the Peace River and the Arthabaska, as
having a coimnon character with it, the whole presents an area of nearly 500,000 suporticial miles. Ita
extreme length, from the Lake of the Woods we^stward to the Rocky Mountains, is about 900 miles and
Its breadth, from the northern bound...y of the United States to the mouth of Peace River, about 700
mdcs. Indifference as to the maintenar t-e of the territorial extent of the Province, is much to be de- 10
precated.^ We have already had some experience of the .serious evils arising from the loss of territorv
quite sufficient to bo a warning against KU[)ineness in future.

'

'

It is but a few years, comparatively, since the Province lost what was called the Disputed Territory
on the head waters of the River St. John, of New Brunswick.

A few intelligent persons took an interest in the subject at the time, but the ma,ss of the people of
this Province were wholly indifferent to it. The majority of those who thought at ail on the subject
were satisfied that we had quite enough of land without it.

in-'

^

House of

Comuioiis,
Can.nl ii,

19th Feb.,
1877.

House of

Comnionf,
C.-in»(la, ISth
Feb., 1878.

House of

(-'oiuiiMfjm,

Cana'ia,

7th May,
1878.

PROCEEDINGS IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, CANADA, 1877-8, IDth FEBRUARY, 1877«
Mr. Masson asked what progress had been made towards the settlement of the question of the

North-Western boundary of the Province of Ontario.
'

,„

Mu. Blakk said that, as the hon. gentleman was already awaie, arbitrators had been appointed-"
Judge W ilmot, by the Dominion Government, and the Chief Justice of Ontario, by tlie Government <.'

Ontario. Upon the latter gentleman assuming a position in the Supreme Court, he resigned and the
Government of Ontario appointed the present Chief Justice of Ontario in his place. An understandin«
had been reached between the two Governments, by which Sir Edward Thornton, the British Minister
at ^^ashlngton, would probably act as the third commissioner or arbitrator. Considerable pro.r.ess
had been made, and this Government had been for some time investigating the case and mastorin-ah,.
details, which necessitated many papers being searched. (Jommunication had been going on for some
time past with the Government agent in England, and other authorities, to complete, a. far as possible
the intormation on that subject, and it wa i probable that the question might be dispo.sed of in the 30
ensuing summer or fall.

18th February, 1878.t
Mr. JfASsoN enquired, what progress had been made in the settlement of the North-Western

boundary of the Province of Ontario ;

Mr. Mackenzie.- The ab.sence of Sir E.lward Tho :iton, who was selected as the third arbitrator
or umpire, until late in the autumn, iiKi.le it practicably impossible for the three gentlemen to meet but
everything has been prepared lor their meeting, which will tako phice inur.ediately after the session.

Sir John A. Macdonai.d.—Who are tlie commissioners ? I forgot th(>m now.
Mr. MACKENZiE.-Chief Justice Harrison, Hon. Mr. Wilmot, kto Lieutenant-Governor of New

Brunswick, and Sir Edward Thornton.
tO

Sir John A. MAciwxA..D.-The Hon. Mr. Wilmot is acting on the part of the Dominion ?

Mr. Mackenzie.—Yes.

7th May, 1878.+

(In the Committee.)

22. Rfaolved, That a sum not exceeding Fifteen thousand doU.ars be granted t.. H<-r \h\><y t^
meet expen.ses of the fJ«<ario Boundary Coinmi.ssion, foi

" -. - •' •'
I year 187t

OlliiMiil K.-port uf D.-hatoa, 1877, p. 08.

t Ofliciul Uepiirt ot Debates, 1878, Vol. I., j). 362.

X JouruaU House of Conimons (Cunada), May 7th, 1878, p. 282.

I
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DEBATE IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS (CANADA). 18th FEBRUARY. 1880, CONCERNING
BOUNDARY BETWEEN ONTARIO AND UNORGANIZED TERRITORIES

OF THE DOMINION.

On Motion of Mr. Dawson Houso of
Couimona,

"

TT
'^Select Committee be appointed to enquire into, and report to this Reuse, upon all matters S?'"'"-eonnocled with the boundaries between the Province of Ontario and the unorganized territories of the

, f Ton thrl'^r'"' f-"i''''y
'^"'^'' ^""' '^' '""'y embarrassment, if embanussment should

ho felt on the subjoct-a subject so important to the whole Dominion and to the Government havinc
lUchargo of the interest, of the Dominion, when we are required to abandon a tract of te^ory iZf
enough to cons itute a province equal, as was remarked by the honourable member for Algoma to thetontory of all the lower provinces- say, if any embarrassment should be felt, it would be fr'om the
high s andmg. the high character, and the great learning of the gentlemen whose award will probably
e under review of the committee sought for by this resolution. But it does appear to me that thi^
Hou.e would be wanting m its duty to the country if it allowed any decision, coming from men how- •

ever cmment, o control the interests of the country and to deprive the Dominion of its territorv^ if in
theu-o,„n.on the decision arrived at was erroneous-not wilfully erroneous, for no one would imagine
or a moment that either of the eminent men who composed this tribunal, could come to any deciTion
that was not dictated by the purest motives and. I have no doubt, by the most searching enquiry • *

20
If I recollect anght. ,n the able report of the honourable member for Bothwell (Mr.Mills). ma.le at

e n,stance ot the On.ario Government, he challenged the validity and force of a judgment bcarin.^ on
th. question given .n the Supreme Court of CJuebec. on the ground that, at the time The judgment°was
gnen.all the facts and circumstances, which have since become available- largely throu-li the industry
ot the honourable gentleman himself-were not put before the court. Very well, as it is stated on the
au hon y of the honourable member for Algoma, that such information is still open for consideration,
I do not really think that the admitted authority of the Arbitrators ought to induce this House toabstam from further enquiry and investigation. • * * » • * »

Then, is another reason why I think the Committee ought to be granted, and that is, that many of
us think that the conclusion at which that Commission arrived was not justifiable by the evidence I

SO say this with the greatest possible diffidence, but I am bound t« express the opinion which I entertain
.n entertain very s rongly. though I do so with diffidence, as indeed every lawyer would who felt him:
sell ubiiged to differ from the opinion of so eminent an authority as Chief Justice Harrison. *

i Dominion ?

AREA OF PROVINCES OF THE DOMINION AS PER CENSUS OF 1881, p. 96.

Prince Edward Island 2.133 Square Miles.
Nova Scotia

20.907
New Brunswick 27 174 «

Q"'^^'^°
188.688

^"*'^"°
101,733

'^''^"'^"^'^
123,200

I'ntirih Columbia y^l .,,»(; „

'^'•^"to^es
2,C65,2r,2

'^'°*^'
3,470.392 Square miles.

Area of

^Uoniinion by
Provinces.

fagisratai
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POPULATION OF THE PROVINCES OF THE DOMINION, CENSUS 1881, PAGES 96-7.

Prince Edward Island 108,891

Nova Scotia 440,572

New Brunswick 321,233

Quebec 1,359,027

Ontario 1,923,228

Manitoba 65,954

British Columbia 49,459

Territories 56,446

Total 4,324,810 10

MEMORANDUM AS TO THE FURNISHING COPIES OF THE DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE
TO THE ARBITRATORS.

?fo1i"s S
" C!opiPs of Judge Ram.say's Report and of the Ontario Book of Documents were sent by the Domin-

Evidenra ion Government to Sir Edward Thornton, on the 17th October, 1876 ; and to Sir Francis Hincks, at

Arwtratore. *^^ *'i'"<^ o^ l"** appointment, which was some months before the meeting of ihe Arbitrators.
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OKTARIO APPENDIX INDEX.
(See also the same subjects in Index to the Joint Ap}midi<>!.)
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Appendix.

JTARY EVIDENCE 1696

1698

1371

1671

1718

18H4

^BBITIBI, Lake, Po,t, other than Fort Abbitibi, erected by the French on north-west shore of, anU 'iToS^ posts on, marked on maps Nos. 33, 58 , -,>., tint.mmiBl, Post ...n Foht, ,„. ,he same Je, built by' de Tn.yes
' ""'

J.shown on maps Nos. 18. 33. 58. 73, 7ti, 104, 108. 123, 124,129;i30, m'.'
.:'..

1^88-1777
included in the grant to U Compagnio du Nord, by Letter Patent from the

King

ACHIPONAI TR,Brittnf«!''*T^'"'"'""'?'
'" *''" ''"'«• '"' "«»^-«t'' C'''"ti"ue ItHnmnagement;

.'

AUHih-ujNAl, IRIBE, attend St. Lusson, Ste. Marie du Saiilt

AI)*YF^ M.
"'"^ "'*"" "'«""'«'^«'' "^nd »•'«!' 'country nnder the dominion' ofFranco;

'.

aSreSeNTTr"' "!''/:" •'^"" '"" ^-•-'-'•"i<""'. i" Louisiana :..:•
AGREEMENT of Counsel of Ontario and Manitoba, » to the map. and documents to bo sub-

ii n vvii-r ,.'

'" ""'^^""^ '" "'« -'udioial Conimitt.H.
ALBANEL. Kth«r Uharlks, employed in the instruction of .1.. Imlian Nations.'

'.

deputed by the Intendant Talon to take possession ol' Hudson's Bay and' theNorthern Lands and Seas

ALEXANDER, S.k W.^uam. h.s charter of the Lordship and Barony of New Scotland, from

Novodamns charter of New Scotland, from Charles I

An H . M, iv« J?"
'*'*'!!' "^ ""^ ^""""^ '"'"' ^"'''''''ip of Canada ,'

.

"

.'

ALIBAMONS, Tribb. allies of the English V
ALIBAMONS. a civil and military division of'Loi'usiana

'"'''

ALLEcniANY Fountains, marked a., eastern boundary orFrench possessions 'in maps' No.s.

« LLOUEZ, Ukv. Claude, in cha^je of a religious e'stablishment n't 'Greeii' 'liay

AMIKOUEtTtII! 'm p"""". "Tr*? "' "'" "'"""'*" °f "'« ^'^'^^ *"^1 no'ro'i'by 's't."L„«onAMIK0UET8, Tribe. M. Perrot and St. Lusson spend the winter among the .

.

loyo-iattend St. Lus-son at Sault Sto. Marie ,
„"

.

AMO(, R. OuLF OP. Father BobA's theory in regard to
was believed to divi.ie Asia from America

A VVPA . "''"""«V''^*'''^"«
possession at Suult Sto.' Ma',ie'hy'st."Lu'sson'.

'.'.''.'"'.

A.N.NEAl
,
Perk. Jesuit, with Vorendrye's expedition

,PD,^,> .iV'l^"'
'^"^ *•** P"''*y "'' "'« ^^^^ "f tl'« VVoods'''.

[".'.'.

ARBITRATION ON THE Boundaries OF Ontario.
proceedings in the Hous., of Commons, Canada, as to the progress of

and as to the Arbitiitors. appointed for the same
$15,000 gmiited to meet the expenses of
ilobate as to the Arbifmtors

ARBRE CROCHE. L'. near MiohiUimaokinao. .eat of the Mis,iou of St.' Ig'naceAKC, (.KNs De L". Seefloime;
*

ARKANSAS District, a oivil and militer- division of Lonisiaua io
FoBT, built in

BiTiR. reached by Marquette and Joliet ..... ... ......
ibown in Marquette's map. No. 14
O'lberrille suggeaU the building of a fort on

.antt

Paoe.

101

101. 106

7, 101

98-125

7

7

6

6

10

iii

6

)67a 6-7

1672
t

1621 79

1625 86
1628-9 91

1723 10
1723 30

7,1763 109, lao

1668 42

1671 «
1670-1 6
1671 6

6
1718 13
1718 13

118

6
1671 6

. 17

1730 17

1877 108

1878 158

1878 158

1880 159

49

1728 30

168S 30
1078 97

1673 97

170a 8

Inilex
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Ar^Nmx.
^^^0^^'SMlTH, A., map No. 179 piepareU by, iiisoribi..! to tliu Hiiilaon'a Bay Compsny

i^hews Upper Canada, ag extending north of ila- Height of Land
iuilicati'8 uo boundary between Hndsuu'o Bay and Canui'a

ABROWSMITH, J., map No. 186, prepared ly—furnisbed by the Hudson's Bay d.nipany
shows the tfrritorial claims of the Company at this date
ordered by the House of C.>mmon^< to be printed

AS31NIB0INE, Eivkr, Veretidrje builds Foit de la Keiue ou
shown on de In Geiiieraye's map. No. 03 , circ

was a route of the French to the Upper Missouii ante
ASSINIBOINES (Assinip< ellea-buels-polis-ponals-poulakboih s), a great tribe of the North-

Wekt, attend St. Lusson at the Sault Sle. Marie
and place thprnselvcs and oounvry under dominion of France
route to theircountry by the Pigfon or the Kamanistiquia River, will known, ante
it is depicted on Marquette's autograph map of 1673

and on another map of 1680

M. de la VerenJrje resolves to establiflh himself with them
Lake of the, other name for part of Lake Winnipeg.

ATHABASCA District, continuously traded in by the French up to 1763 (Joint App.)
Messrs Henry and Frobislier make an expedition to

oconpied by the North-West Company
a department of that Company ante
its white population in

Lake, represented on the French maps of Bnaehe, Janvier and Vaugoudy, 17.'54,

Fort Chippewayan built on, by NorthWest Company
< perations of the Canadian traders at...,. .

j )AGOUAGACHE River, a tributary of Lake Superior, a little east of the Nepigon
'
' an old fort of Du I Hut'.s built on, shown on map No. 120

BALIZE FojiT, at the mouth of the Mississippi, erected by D'lberville rirc

BANABEOUIK Tkibe, attend St. Lusson at Sault Ste. Marie
place themselves under dominion of France

BAVAGOULAS, a post and village in Louisiana, visited by D'lberville, Bienville and le Sueur in
BAYE DES PUANI S. See La Baiie.

BAYEUL, Ensio.n Camet, commandant and farmer of the Post of the Ouiatanons ..

BEAUBASSIN, M. De, commandint of Chagouamigon
BEAUHARNOLS, M. Charles De, Governor of Canada, succeeds Count ds Frontenac as

does much to encourage exploration and discovery

patronizes the Verendryes

appoints M. de Noyelles to pursue the discovery of the western sea
BEAUHARNOIS DE BEAUMONT, M. Clai'de De, brother of the Governor

takes part in d'Iberville's expedition to the Mississippi

BEAUX-HOMMES, Tribe, near the sources of the Missouri

visited by the Verendryes
BEAVER Lake, north of Sturgeon Lake, traversed by Henry and the Frobisbeis

who erect a trading post on its banks
the party winter there and do a largo trade

Mr. Finlay had had a post here many years prior to

BEHRING, Vitus, the Russian Explorer, advances eastward to reach the Western Sea and America
BELL, Peter, notes on his map of the Biitisli Doniirrions in America
BELLESTRE, LtEiTKNANT, farmer ..f F..rt Miumii (Miamis River)
BELLIN, M. .lAugi'ES Nicolah, Frcncli (JeoHr.pher and Ehi;ineer, iiotos on Ills Maps Nos «8-»,

70-;j, lOli

UiRIHET, M., Commandant of the Illinois .....!...!..
his letter to Sieiir Lachine of Ouiatanons

BIENVILLE, M. De, Governor of Louisiana

arrives at Bayagoulas

orders the building of Fort St. Louis de Cnrlorette r)n the Red River of tlie South
BIGOT, M., Intemlant of C nala, forms with <J -verrior de la .JomMiiere an association for the

discovery of the Weste.n Sea and for developing 1I1.3 VoaU of the North-Wes^
BILOXI, Fort, erected by D'lberville

!...........
BLONDEL, M, in command of Fort Natchitoches in

BLOOD I.NDIAN8, a tribe of the North- West, traded with Mr. Henry

Index.
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1796 129
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129

18S7 186
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1740 107
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1673 97
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1728 12-13

1776 52

73
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176'.', 1771 114,119,121
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1775 66
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1756 118

1699 31

1671 6

6
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1725 13

13
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13
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1742 11,28
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1726 13
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13
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18

1742 11,28
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1776-6 52
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Ybar.

1719

1718

HI, IK RiVKK, a western tributary of the Missouri explor.d by M. Dutisne
BOBE, Pere, views of, reKardii.g the Western Sea and territory of Bourbonie

. '. ".

favours an expedition by the Upper Missouri
BOEl'F, Fort le, on tlie River au Boeuf, a tributary of the Alleghany. ' .

!.*.....!.'.

11 niilitnr.v post and necessary entrf^atfor Fort Du(^ue«ne .

MOIS-BLANC, Lac dv, the French have trading posts on.... ^^^
li()lSBRIANT(BoisBRiniANT), M. De, commandant in the Illinois
HOIS, I>oLNTR DU, Fort, on the Red River of the north, erected by French".".'.".V.

'.''.'.

"ante

~

shown on Maps Nos, 60, 122, 123 "
jygynONSECOl-RS, Fort de, on the Upper Mississippi, shown on maps N..b. 80 47

i ,.._,Bor.HEU PeMONTHRUN and Father Guignas establisl. a post among the Si/.ux.
.: m7

BOI CHEF IK, Joseph, Survoyor-Qeneral for Lower Canada miR
notes on map No. 186, of Upper and Lower Canada, of which "he waa thi

author

his description cf the boundaries of Upper Canada
l!,)rOAiNVILLE, Louis Antoikk De, a distiiiguislied Freuoh officer...!..... !!.""..'!!!.".!!.'.'.

."i.'.'

his account of the French P.sts of Canada
HDINUAKIES, proceedings had in the Imperial Privy Council, touching the "settlement "of
HOI liBON Fort, erected by Verendrye, was situate at the w.st end of Cedar Lake ou the

waters of the Saskatchewan, hero called Riviere am Biches
mentioned by Jefferys as the seventh Fionoh fort west of Lake Superior
shown in maps Nos. 63, 84, 103

' "
1740.78

Lac, other name for the northern part of aud sometimes all Lake Winnipeg
'.

'.

'. ...
River, other name for Nelson River

BOURBONIE. an imaginary country, supposed to connect A^^a with America," so named by
Father Bobrf

BOUSCOTTOUS, a northern tribe, attend St. Lusson at the Sault Sto. Marie .....!. ....
place themselves and their country under the dominion of France

BOWEN, Emandel, Geographer to His Majesty, extracts from his system of geography
notes on his maps, Nos. 77-9, 147-a

also on his map No. 146 (rf)
'[

BOWMEN, Tribe, inhabited the banks of the Yellowstone ....... .......
visited by the Verendryes

who accompany them to the Rooky Mountains on an
Snake Tribe

1757

1763

1718-21

1737

1760-2 106,

1700-3

1815

1815

1815

1767

1767

1712-84

Paok.

9

13-11

18,19

20

2i

68

9-10

106

119-20

100-3

12

13C

I 1

4h

2.5

2.-.

133

1761

1740 87,20,27,64

35

107-127

98

98, 100

expedition against the

1718

1671

1747

1744-75

1775

1741-3

1748

1742-3
BROCHETS, Tribe, of the Upper Missouri, visited by Verend.ye '.'.".'."

1743.
BliOUGIIAM, Lord, opini.m nf, „n the Hudson's Bay Company's Charter ..!...'....."

..

BCAl'HE, Philippe, Geographer to the French King, notes on his maps, Nos. 64, 75, 93 V 103
BU.AOE, Lac, other name for Leech Lake or Red Lake '

shewn on Fraiiquelen's map (No. 18) and on Djiisle's map (No. 33) . . 1688 1703
HI HKE, RroHT Hon. Edmpnd, his letter to tho New York Goneral Assembly on the Quuboc Bill

'

1774

1816

1740-54

1688

n.\DOI),\QI I()A, Post, on the Red River of the South, established by M. de la Harpe. .n,it,: I7I8
^ lands in the vicinity 01, conceded to him jyjg
CAIlllTAS, Tribe, on the eastern border of Louisiana, allies of tho Enfliah circ 1723
I'AHOKI \, I'osT and Village in the Illinois, settled by French from Canada

"
. .

btated to have been the first settlrfmei.t on the Mississippi
state of, m '

'

^.^^^
C.\H()i)S, (Cahokias), one of the three Tribes of the Illinois

CANADA „K New France, extended, according to L'Eacarbot, on the west to the Pacific and
on the north to the Frozen Sea jg^g

charter of the country and Lordship of, granted by Charles I. to Sir William Alexander 162.-!
Its extent, according to Ogilby., ,07,

according to Baron La Hontan 1683-93
Captain Vetch 1708
Salmon's Modem History I743
Vaisetto ^gg

at and piior to tho Treaty of Parii, according to Jefferys—the English view 1760
Indian tril.us comprised within it« limits I747

Louisiana dependent on, in
I76ti

18

• 6

6

109

109-24

124

18

18

18

98

153-7

107-113
oa

98, 101

13»>

9

9

10

37

37

37

26

45

91

64

46

46

4C-7

46

46

32

4&

Ontamo
Appinuix.

Index.
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CANADA OH Nbw Francs— Co«Jiiiw<i(i;

Boundaries op. as laid down on map» mentioned in the " Notes on Map*,' pp. 96-131 :—
NoKTHEBN, incbulei Hwlimi'a Bay ntid StraiU.

so marked on maps No». 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6a, 8, 18, 19, 58, 61, e8,

77-0, 85, 124 1632-1762
iiwhides Hwlmn't Buy.

HO marked in maps Nos. 7, 16, 21, 25, 29, 31-3, 41, 43-6, 64, 66,
59. 04, 09, 72, 75, 81, 82, 118, 122, 143, 169, 174-5, 179-80, 186. 1662-1815

iht nntihern height of hind riimiiwi to Split Lake.

marked on map No. 123 1702
{ftt!<ti)fJame>Ba<j)fheIinj>etiRirrr.

marked in tlie Hudson's Bay Co.'s map (No 36) 1709
na n-rfyimni>\ii ullrgril l„ hair hmi wttlH by the Treaty 0/ Utrecht.

so marked in maps Nog 83, 90, 99, 102, 104, 107-9, 112, 120, 128,
1.30, 1.S2-4. 140, 144. 147-9, 162, 166, 170 1749-94

h)i lie I'l.ile'.i Line.

marked in maps Nos. 49-51, 93, 94, 98 1703-5?
hij similar Linen.

marked in maps Nos. 76, 96, 99, 103, 116, 137, 168. 169, 108, 173... 1722-86
hy MitcheU'n Line,

»pi>efti-s in maps Nos. 104, 106, 110, 114, 120, 129, 130,132, 133, 160,

162,163 1766-78
e.rtending indejinifehj narthMXird nftheheight of land.

marked in m»^8 179, 180, 185 1796-1815
Wkhteen, the Mi»simppi from it.t .soi/irc to H» junetioti with the Ohio.

in maps Nos. 145, 140«, />, r, 150, 151, 167, 170 1775-83
• the toiirrea of the Mi.viimppi iJi'ivr.

so marked on Map No. 116 1. ^|>r 1766
includes Lake. IVinnipe/j.

BO marked in maps Nos.106, 141, 173 1750-87
the limit of di,ie(n'enj, ur indejinit^sly westieard.

so marked on maps Nos. 1, 3, 5o, 15, 21-2, 25, 29, 35, 37, 42, 50, 62,
59, 01, 62, 65, 67, 68. 77-9, 93-4, 105, 122, 138, 143, 174, 176,
177-8, 180, 182. 186 1632-1802

the limit of the map.

in Nos. 5, 6. 8, 18, 33-4, 61, .54, 72, 76, 101, 109, 110, 112, 118,
lli5-6, 129. 1.32-3, 1.35, 146, 150, 176, 1HI, 183, 184 1662-1809

the If'iDtrru Seti.

so marked in maps Nos. 31. 46, 75, 81, 82, 95, m, 97, 103, 124, 143,

143. 163. 166, 168
'

1700-82
regarded by Bouehettc as cxtendinp to the Pacific 18I6

South-Wksti.un Axri Sovtiirrn,

the iimlhirn Umiln of Aneienl Florida.

so marked on maps, Nos. 10. 36, 37, and 77 1662-1747
Mr nonthrrii irnierthcd of the St. Lawrenee .itiufcm.

so marked in maps Nog. 51, 124, 166 1762-80
the Ohio Hirer, vholly or part.

so m.arkcd on Nos. 135, 150, 170 1763-83
at affeeted Inj i Treaty of Versaillen.

so marked m maps Nos. 169-72 1783-5
the nnHh-cnstrrn limit of Netr Mexico,

so marked in maps Nos. 10, 11, 47, 65, 106 1662-17.55
the north-eattern vatenJied of the Missouri, .

•o marked in maps Nob. 50, 51, 62. 64, 77, 82, 92, 98, 103. 108 1720-82
the Vpper MiiisiK^ippi in irholr or in part,

•o marked on maps Nos. 125, 135, 137, 138, 141, 143, 145. 147-9
1.51,157,170-1. 172 ' 170385

the northern Kafertlied of the Mississippi Ritvr, westward of Lake Superior,
BO marked on mano Noi« -38. 124. 127, 166 '"lo °«

CANADA, Dominion ok, Ua ,irea, 3,470,392 square miles igSl
it« population, 4,.324,810 jm.
proceedings in House of Commons of, concerning the Arbitration as to the Boundary

and the Arbitrators.
1877-8

PAnr,

96-119

96-l,S0

119

102

110-29

101-12

104-28

114^27

129-30

123-8

117

111-28

95-130

96-130

101-27

48

97-10!)

119-27

122-8

128

97-115

104 n

119-21*

102 27

169

160

158



Tbar. PAni,

)6-131 ;—

08,

... 1632-1762 95-U9

66,

185. 1662-1815 96-l,S0

... 1768 lit

1700 102

128,

... 1749-04 110-29

... 1703-6? 101-12

1.... 1722-86 104-28

60,

1756-78 114 27

... 1796-1815 129-30

1776-83 123-8

'ire 1766 117

1760-87 111-28

62,

76,

1632-1802 95-130

18,

1662-1809 96-130

43,

1700-82 101-27

1816 48

1662-1747 97-10!)

• 1762-80 119-27

•• 1763-83 122-8

1783-5 128

1662-1755 97-115

•• 172a82 104 !T

-f.

1763 86 119- 2H

nr.

1712-SO 102-27

1881 169

1881 160

ry

1877-8 158

CANADA, DouiMiov oI^—Oontiimed ;

nppropriation in Committee of House of Common* of 118,000 to meet expenses of
the Arbitration

proceedings in House of Commons concerning the Award of the Arbitrators..
CANADA, Uppbr, Report of the Commissioner of Crown Unds, on the general territorial

surveyor

CANADIAN Entebprisb in the North-West after the Conquest ....'.......'.'....

Henry's travels in Canada and the Indian Territories
Capt. Carver's travels in the North-West
Sir A. Mackenzie's history of the fur trade

Thompson's surveys of the North-West Co. 's posts
Henry's journal of travel in the North-West, and across the Rocky

Mountains to the Pacific

Oen. Pike's account of the operations of the Jforth-West Company
CARPE, Lac a la, included in the Post of the Nepigims
CARTERET, Sir O., the Duke of York's p. tents to, m affecting the ri«ht8 of Postliminy. . .nVe
CABVKR, Capt., Travels of, in the NoHli-Weet
CHAOOUAMIGON (La Pointe), Fort, on S. W. shore of Lake Superior ...!!. !!^y.^.!!!.

."".'"!!!!..

Mission du St. Esprit established at, and a settlement formed in
did a considerable fur tiade in...'

frequented by Outagami, Saki, Outawas, Huron and Illinois Indians. . .<in«e

Huronsand Otiawas settled there

is visiteil by the Sanlteux Indians in

commanded by M. de Beaubasain in

farmed by Sieur de St. Luc till

shown on maps Nos. 14, 33, 73, 79
visited by Mr. Henry, the Canadian grantee of the Lake Superior fur trade

CHAMPLAIN, SiEUR de, notes on his map (No. 1,) of New France
CHAUl'ANONS, Tribe, on the eastern borders of Louisiana, allies of the Englidh
CHARLEVOIX, Pbrb, presents to the French Court two plans for attaining to a knowledge of

the Western Sea ^.^^

(1) an expedition up the Missouri to its source and beyond
(2) the establishment of posts, beginning with that of the Sioux

CHARTERS (1) James I., to Sir William Alexander, of the Lordship and Barony of New
Scotland

(2) Novodamus of Charles I., to Sir William Alexander, of New Scotland
(3) of the same, to Sir William Alexander, of the Country and Lordship of Canada.

CHARTKE.S, Fort, on the Mississippi, built by Boisbriant circ.

rebuilt by order of the French Government
the principal enlrrpdl and seat of government of the Illinois. .

.

CHEROKEES, Tribe, in the English interest ",[\
'"'ejVc!

raid the French village of Kaskaskia
CHEVAUX, GENS DES, Tribe of the Upper Yellowstone, visited by the Verendryes

almost exterminated by the Gens des Serpents
CHIi'ACO -gou -goe). Fort, at mouth of Chicagou River, built by the French of Canada ante

shown on Maps Nos. 18 and 70
River, Marquette and Joliet return from the Mississippi by

CHICASAWS, Tribe, on the eastern border of Louisiana, allies of the British
. .a.nU

CHIPPEWAS, Tribe, allies of the French, whom they ail to defeat the Fox Tribe
frequent the French Fort St. Charles on Lake of the Wood*
trade with Mr. Henry at Lake Superior

almost entirely destroyed by the Siotix antt
CHII'PEW.AYAN Fort, on Lake Athabasca "..'.'.'.'."..'.".'.'.".".

Mr. Peter Pond, of the North-West Company of Canada spends three
winters there

he had first visited the country of Lake Athabasca in

Tribe, inhabited the Athabasca country

Mr. Pond does a vast trade with thorn and the Christjnnaux

are almost exterminated by smallpox
CHOrEfJUEN (CHOUEgiEN), Fort, had been destroyed before
CHRISTINEAUX, Indians, chiefs of attend St. Lusson at Sault Ste. Mario ...

place themselves and country under dominion of France

Ymar. Paoi

1878 168 Omtawo

1880 169
^'™'"*

1866 167

1761-1819 49-78

1761-76 49-^3

1766-8 53-4

1766-98 64-8

1796-8 65-64

1799-1816 68-73

1806-7 7B-7«*

1757 2

1664, 1674 131-2

1766-8 63-4

36
1661 35

1668 36

1668 36

1671 ft

1767 28

1757 28

1768 28

1673-1747 97-109

1766 60

163S 96

10

1717 12, 16 Index.

13, 16

12, 18

1611 70

16a.'» 86

1628-i: 91

1720 30

1766 37

1767 16,35

1783 10

1764 36

1743 18

1748 18

1688 98

1688, 1747 98, 109

1673 07

1783 10

1706 48

61

X761 49
1776 61

68

66
1778 88

88

66

1780 66-7

1767 87

1671 ft
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0HRI8T1NBAUX Invixm—OonHnued

;

tr»de with Mr. Peter Poud at Lake Athabasca
inhabited the shorei and country to the north and south of Lake Winnipeg,

and the south and south-west of Hudson's Bay circ.

Laki of the, the north part of Lake Winnipeg
CHURCHILL, Fort, erected by the Hudson Bay Co ......e,re

BiTiB, traded on by Henry and the Frobishers

CLOCHE, Li, Island o», in Lake Huron, north of Great Manitoulia
French canoes attacked by the Sauteurs at

COLUMBIA BlVBB, represented on the map of the French (JeogrApher Buaihe
the French of Canada appear to Lave a correct knowledge of its main branch at

this early date

operations of the North-West Co. on...

COMPAONIE DU NoRD dk Cawaoa, La, supposed to have originally erected Fort Dauphin, exft

royal grapt to, of the dependencies of that part of Hudson's Bay which comprises
the Posts of Abbitibi uud Nemiscau

they petition for leave to continue to manage these dependencies
COMPAONIE d'Occidknt, their trading operations on Lake Mistassiii rmlF
COQUART, PitBB, a companion of M. de la Verendrye

proposes an expadition by the Miwouri and across the Packy Mountains, for

the disooTory of the West«m Sea

undertaken by de Marin, by command of LaJonquikrc and Bigot. ...circ.

CORKE, FOBT LA, (St. Louis, Nepawi), on the Saskatchswan, erected by M. de la Corno cire

held by the French till the cession

evidences uf a French agricultural neitlenient at, remaining in

M. LccLA, succeeds de St. Pierre in the Posts of the West
commandant of Michillimaokinac ;.. .»„(,

CJitablisheR post Fort a la Come oii the Saskatchewan
CORONELLI, Pbrb, Gioorapher, r.t Venice, notes on five of his maps ...

COURTOIS, Denis, evidence of, as to French occupation of Prairie du Chian
COUTROL, LiiDT., commandant at Green Bay

and manager of the trade there for the Farmer* of the revenue
OREES, Tribe. (See also Chrutinea^ix.)

have a battle with the traders at Fort Montagne D'Aigle

oppose Mr. Henry's supplyinjj the Slave Indians with arms, and declare war upon his

party

CREUXIO, P. Fbanciroo, note' on his map of New France
CREVECCEUR, Fokt, on the Illinois River, built by L:i Sallo

(marked on Franquelin's map No. 18). .

CROSSE, Isle a la, vi-itw.". and traded at by Mr. Frobishor nnte.

CUGNET, M. , the Farmer iif Kamiiiii<tii{uiH „(,/<:

CUMBERLAND House, on Sturgeon L»V«, built by Heanio tor the Hudson's Bay Company ,

.

their first establishment in the North-West

CURRY, Tbomas, one of the first to renew the trade of the French with tlio wentern Indiaiin

makes a trading expedition to Fort Bourbon un the Haskatchewan
his success encourages others to follow

DABLON, Father Clavpe, Superior of the Missions, Vitnesses the takinK possfssion by St.

Lusson at Sault .Ste. Mf-rie

D'ANVILLE, SiEUR, author of map No. 7«

his maps copied by Jefferys d rt/., 90, 13h

DAUPHIN, Fort, supposed to have been originally erected by La Compagnie <lu Nord de
Canada „nle

shown on maps Nos. 27, 60, 84

re-established by Verendrye '. ante
mentioned by Jefferys as the 6th French post under the Governor of Canada

west of Lake Superior

DAVIS STRAITS, New Fran;o shown as cxt«nding northward to, in Mercator's Atlas, English ed.

DEB.ATE, in the House of Tiords, on a proposal to repeal the Quetec Act of 1774

in the Huuac vi Juiiiiiiuns, Caiiau.-., ccmttriiirr^ the hnundarj' rirbitration

between On ario and the unorganized territories of the Dominion
DEBONNE, SliUR, rece'.ve.s, in conjunction with Sieur de Rcpentigny, a grant of Sault Ste.

laiMxia as an hereditary seigniory ant*

Ybab. Paos,
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U7

i)E LISLE. WuLuii, the French geo«r»ph.r. giv.i the ttnt r.prei»nUtion of th» idea of tb.

^'*''

Weeteru Sea
proienta a memoir on the lubjeot to the French Recent 17,7note, on l,i, map,, No., 26, 29, 30, 31 , 33, 34, 42, 46, 47, 50. 51, 58," 63^ 63. 98

".'.'.
'. 1696- 1762pr«po.ed Ime of boundary of Hudwu'. B»y after Treaty of Utrecht, laid down on hi.

'""P No. 33
jyyg

,.iTR,.rT r "'"''"'r'
"''"': """""y " *° P"'* '" ^°'- 37. 601, 76, 93-4, 96, 98 17IO-68UbTROIT, I .ST AND Fort, the entrepot of the Southern Po«t8

. 1757
Bougainville', glowing deaoription of the climat . aii<l .oil of the region 1757had a c .mmandant, garrison, etc., and a-jout 100 habitation, in 1757
Mackenzie and Gregory trailing at ' ""^^^^

1778 83RivsR, exten.ive French settlement, on banlc. of, in .JftR
UOBBS, ARTHUR, map (No, 74) in hi. work .howing the north.we.t' »«unt;ie.;".."de'.oribed by

Joieph La France '

DOMINION OF CANADA. See Va,u,Ja, Dominion of.

DORVALS, Maison dm. French po.t on iwuth-weet .hore of L, Mi.tawin. built aU* 1703
.hown on map. No., 33, 57, 69, 155 17^ „UREUILLETTES, Fathsr Gabrul, witneue. the taking poMe».ion at bault ^Ite Marie,' by 8t

Lu»»on '

DL' L'HUT, SuuR, vi.it. the Sioux country toward, the .ource. of the MiMiwippi 1878m command at Green Bay V ^^
Dl'NN, Samusl. Engli.h MathemaUoian. etc,, author of Map. No., lislfl 1774
DlQl-ESNE, Fort, at the junction of the Ohio and MonongaheU ,

, 'aJ^ liw
DUTCH SETTLEMENT op New Nbtheriand
DUTISNE, M,

,
explore, the Miwouri, and vi«iu the tribe, of tliat vailey

'.

1719
travel, to the Owge. and Panis village, by land „

,'.'".'.'."

1719
t*keB formal ponaeBsion of the country of the Padoucah. . 1719ULVAL, P„ Geographer to the King, note, on hi. Map. of the ChrUtian ' World.' v'ir^nia

i< lorida. New Mexico, Canada
jggg

VXHT MAIN HousK, at the mouth of Ea.t Main River, built by the H. B, Co
had very little trade, owing to the French e.tebU.hmenu on the

,

^"P«" ante ,t circ. 17«
It. trade 8lmo.t wliully controlled by the French at Nemiwjau 1749
River (Hud.on'8 or Canuso or Slude) marked in Moll'. Map (Kg. 67) aa

the northern boundary of Canada 1741
shown as the Southern Boundary of Labrador or New Britain, in

Uunn's Map , _»

.

ESTOTILANDE oi- Terre de Labrador etNoivelle Bretaone, Jiow'n on ma'paNo.! Uand '23.! 1662-90
the boundaries and extent ,.,', accoi'ding to Ogilby 1671

pOND ov Lac, Mr, Henry, trading at ..„
the North-West Company', trading po.t at ,., , igOCFOX Hi VK.. .ded by Mar.,uette and Joliet, .« route to tlie Mia.i.sippi 1673

i^ov u-s T " "TT^'f
""'' "' "" ^'""'^ '" *" ^^PP*"" Mi..i..ippi v.".',','.' 1673-1763

FO.Vt^, 1 HiUK, inhabited country in vicinity of Green Bay . , , , 1668-1728
some trade at Ohagonamigon ,La
visited by Perrot ,".,','.".',",',"

j^.
defeated and almost exterminated by the Frenci.'and'ciuppewa., at La' Puttede. Moiu" 1706

FR 1 V .'
,"' ''' '''*''"'*'^ ^^' ^ "'"P^ "^ l*"" "f t;'"'»<l» arc 1783rK,\.\th, .Joseph La, A French Canadian Indian, information fumi.hed by for map ('no, 74) of

w'D > V . - , . v> J "•* ^^*' "-""U'lt'-'es. pubhslied by Mr, Dobb. 1744m.KS IvLl N
.

Dk, BKNJA.MIN, Extracts from his lettew to hi. son 1766^
lus project for the colonization of the Illinois 176gFR.\N(4rELIN, .lEAN Ba,.t,«t Lo«.,, Hydrographe du Roi, ^i Quebec,'hU map "of North America

(No, 18)
"

Jrpvf» ^Z^^iJ,^
'"*^ '"*'"* ''*^«"«'* ^y ^^ ^- Mackenzie .

.' .' .' .' ." .' .'...;.,;...

t Kh.VCH POLICY in the .ettlement of the r.ew oountrie. :

traders go and reside among tho Indiani
to send missiouwies to the natives, and assist and sustain thera with Bol'dieri
U. get posssMion of all water communication.
to establish posts at all important pas.e.
to make agricultural settlements at the posts.
which gave riw to thow at Detroit, MiohiUiinaokinao,' inthe" Misaiwippi and

Uluioia oountriea

PAOI.

100 ONTAaiO
14 Appendix.

100-H

101

lOS-12

80

8ft

n
91

04

108

101

101-26

6
98

42

189

86

131

9
9-10

10

96-7

110, 140

33

33

107

123

96, 99

46

51

74-0

39

39

48

36

5

42

10

108

134

134-6

98

S<

56

8-9

140

140

140

140

Index
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FRENCH POSTS—thuM MUblUhed by the Verandryei and their lucceuon in the North-Wett

Cul. de BouKaiovilla'i account uf thew and of the other French trading poata

Jetferyi' account of those of the North-Weat

reference* to theie by tubse<iuant travailera in the North-West :

—

Mr. Henry Carver ,

Surveyor Thompaon

Mackenzie

Henry's Journal

Michigan Commiwiioners' Hepurt

For further references, see pp. 7, 33, 34, 36-7, 39, i'i.

NoRXHiBN Posts. See Abbitibi, Maison dea Dorvals, Mistassin, Moose

(posts on the), Nemiscau, St. Germain ; also, the inland posts referred

to in the Hudson's Bay Company's Memorial of 1750, p. 34.—Kamanis'

tiquia, Nepigon, Latourette, Michipicoten and Michillimackiuac, men-

tioned under other headings, may also be regarded as Northern Posts,

having been the entrepots of a large trade with the Northern Indians.

NoBTH-WlN. See St. Piorre, St. Charles, Maurepas, Rouge, La Reine,

Bois (Pointe du), Dauphin, Bourbon, Poskoiac, La Come, Ues Prairies,

La Jonqui^re, Sioux (Post of the).

Uffbr MiaussiPPi and Tributarus. See St. Nicolaa (and Prairie du Chien),

St. Antoine, Le Sueur, Perrot, Bonseoours, L'Huillier, St. Croix.

Tm Ilukoih Country, Pears and Scttlbmknts of. See Chartres,

Kashaskias, Cahokia, Prairie du Rocher, St. Phillippe, Crivecoeur,

Pimiteoui (Peoria).

Upper Lakks. See Kanianistiquis, Chagou&migon, Nepigon, Latourette,

Michipicoten, Ste. Marie du Sault, Miohillimackinac, La Baye, Chicagou,

St. Joseph ; also the Missions du St. Ksprit, St. Ignace and St. Fran9()i8

Xavier.

Index. SouTHIRN PosTH. See La Presentation, Frontenac, Niagara, Presqu' Isle,

Le Boeuf, Machault, Du Quesne, Uuiatanon, Miamis, Detroit (de Pont-

chartrain). *

FRONTENAC (CATARAgui), Fort, Col. de Bougainville's account of

fUR TRADE.
ordinance of the French King requiring all peltries tu be brought to Quebec

d'Iberville's scheme for its development and diversion to the Misaissippi

monopolized by the French on the Moose and Kaat Main, in

the traffic at certain posts retained by the King fur his own beuotit, and to preserve the

alliance of the Indians antt

system of farming at the other posts

by districts for which licenses are gmnted

the King receives onc-lialf the license fee

the residue at the disposal of the Govemor-Ueneral for gratuities

iiMtances of the profits arising from

Bougainville's account of the districts or posts

its condition about the Upper Lakes and in the North-West, before and after the cession . .

Mackenzie's History of the .

its extent under the French ante

Alexander Henry's account of operatioiu in the Noith-West

vast operations of the North-West Company of Canada

GALISSONNIBRE, M. ui, succeeds Beauharnois as Governor of Canada

orders the despatch of the convoy for Michillimackinac

his appreciation of discoverers

is succeeded by M. de la Jonquiere

notes on maps (see No. 84) of the new discoveries in the west of Canada,

presented by him to the DSpot de la Marine

GEMERAYE. See Jenumy».

OEOROIA, QcLF OF, the Western Sea

—

La Mtr dt I'Ckutt—of the French explorers and

geographers—See Mer dt I'Ouest.

TlAB.

1731-69

Paoi.

riO,17,20-l>

i7-8,B5,ti«,

70

1767

J7U1
•<iB-ao

60.11-3

68

66.68

69,70

39,41i

1767

1083 7

1708 7-8

1747 33

1767 29

29

25-9

29

29

29

25-30

1703 49-54, 04-8

(14

1703 04

1701-70 49-62

65-«4,t)8-77

1747 20

1748 25

12,20

1749 21

1760 110
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1767

J7U1

PiOI.

169

f
10, 17,20.2,

l70
a6.30

J6

50-i.3

06,68

69,70

39,42

7

7-8

33

1767

1702

1747

i the

unit 1767 29

29

25-9

29

29

29

2O-30

m . . 1703 4!l&4, MO
04

anit 1703 U
.... 17fll-7ti 40-62

Sd-ti4, B8-77

1747

1748

1749

Mia,

1760

20

25

12,20

21

110

YlUK.

•1727

1728

OONOR, P»M Di, MDt M a miMionary to the Po«U of the Sioux
eeki information re»peflting the We«tem Hoa
meeU M. de la Verendrye at Michillitnaokinao

whole project he promise* to, and does support
favour, the establishment of posta among the ChrUUneaux or the A^iniboinai, with a

view to the attainment of a knowledge of this sea
ORANDS PARLEURS, Tribi, inhabited the country at the sourceaof the Miuouri

'.

'. ....anU. 1742
visited by Verendrye '

nia^
GRAND PORTAGE or Lake SursKioa fifteen leagues to the 8.8. W. of Kamaniitiquia

the route of the ',orth-West traders

involves an ovuland transport of nine mile*
Verendrye arrives at '.....". 1731

GREEN, P., an Rnflish geographer, notes on his map (No. 102) iitro
GREEN BAY, Bavk dbu Puants. See U Baye.
GREENVILLE, Trraty ok. as bearing upon the early French possession of Prairie du Chien
Gl'KiNAS, Pebi, aniits in the establishment of the Pt,st of Jie Siom 172?

Paob.

12 OVTAUO
22 ArriHuix,

12

IS- 13

H
AUPE, M. Bknard de la, a distinguished French officer, extracU from his Journal

receives a concession of Cadodaquioa, and proceeds there with fifty men
builds a fort near Natchitoches

whence he explores the country to the Rio Grande
his Memorandum on the importance of Louisiana

HEARNE, Mb., an employee of the Hud«oi.'H Bay Company, builds Cumberland House..

,

makes a journey of discovery towards the Arctic ocean
HE.VLEY HOUSE, represented on the Hudson's Bay Company s Map (No 80) of
HENNEPIN, Prrk Louis, Map No. 17 partly founded on hie discoveries '.'.'.['..[

relieved by Du I'Hut fi^om hi« captivity among the Sioux
HENliY'S JouBNAi OF Travel in the North-West, 1800-1809

French Trading PosU on the Lake of the WihhIs and the Saskatchewan River
Population of the North-West in

his journey up the Saskatchewan

1090-1721

1718

171819

1774

1776

1748

1682

ante

HENRY, Alexander, travels and trading operations of, in Canada and the Indian Territories
1761-76 •

his journey from Michi Utnackinac to 8ault Ste. Marie and Chagouamigon
reoeivfls a grant of the exclusive trade of Lake Superior from the British Governor of

Michillimackinac

his trading operations on Lake Superior begun in
proceeds to the North-West, being joined on the way by the Fr.ibisher., Pond'and

others

their operations in the Saskatchewan; Churchill and Athabasca oountriea .........
HON TAN, Baron La, description of the extent of Canada
Hl-BEKT, Commissioner of Louisiana, favored an expedition by the Missouri' for ' discove'ring

the Western Sea
Hl'DSON'S BAY and Straits, marked in Ohumplain's map as part of Canada

visited by Radisson and des Oroiwelliers, fUi Lake Winnipeg ^ !

.

AHmnol and St Simon despatched overlami, and take renewed possession of.

.

to which the Indian nations consent
the French control the interior trade and that of the Enst Miiin

Hnd Ket all the choice furs, leaving the refuse for the English
the French make an expedition overland, an^. capture one of the Company's

posta on the bay

Overland Routes from the St. Lawrence 10,

1. By the Saguenay, Lake Mistassiii, and the Nemiscau (Rupert) River,
marke<l on Champlain'a Map (No. 1 )

2. By the Ottawa, Lake Temisoamingue, and Abbitibi Lake and River
(route of the Chevalier de Tioyes)

3. By ihe Upper Lakes, the Michipicoten and the Moose, traversed by the
Canadian military expedition to the Bay

Ill r-SONS BAY COMrANV—had no jHJsts inland on Melson or Hayes Rivers in
and no trade with the interior

thrir servants do not go inland, but r main st the forte

where they g( t only the h^avy furs r.'fused by the French tra<ier»

1763

1806

1808

1762-6

1766

1766

1776

1775-6

1683-93

1632

1666

1671-2

1747-1760

1750

13

82

28

14, 63, 57

67.66

68

14

113

40

12

9, 10

9

10

61

61-2

109

98

98

68,73

70

69

69-72

40-68

49-60

60

60-1

61

61-8

45

19

95

32

7-8

7-8

33-4

33

51-54

1632 96

l(i86 98,71

1750 64

1747 32

32-3

1747 32-3

32-3

Index.
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HUDboN'S HAY C«»MPANY-»Jm(....wr/;

their ninp (No. HO) ahiiwi Porta York, Albany, Henley, Moum and Eut Main
thoir iiiuiiiorUl to the Ijonti of Trade

they uoiii|ilitiii of thu uaUihliiiliiiiunt of the French inland poata

Hnd of the opcnktionit of the Cimrtun <le» Hoii within the Company'a
iillon«il limit*

they ndit-it that the liinita liave never been aettled punuant to the Treaty of

I'truuht

o|>uratioiii of, where they do not oliiini txoluaive right*

thuy iTeot Ciinil) rlaiiil House mi Sturgeon Lake
tliuir eiupluyeu, Mr. Uuariie, diicover* the Coppermine River—their only dia-

covery •

|xdicy of the, avcrae to di^o ^vtiriea

opinion of Hir A. I'iKotl, Mr. Kpankie and Mr. Brougham, aa to validity of

their charier

HURON Nation, lomu of thu, sottlu and trade at Chagouaniigon/ intt

ohiefa of, attend St. Liisonu at .Saiilt 8te. Marie

and placo themselves and country under dominion of France

IBERV ILLE, M. n', one of the leadera of De Troyea' overland expedition to Hudaon'a Bay. .

.

builds a fort on the north-eaat shore of the Bay of Biloxi

returns to France

arriving at Itayagoulas, in Louisiana

endeavours t^i divert the fur trade of the West and North-V« eat to the Misaiaaippi

his Moniorial on the Country of the Mississip|>i

ILLINOIS, County ok thk, diioovered by Marquette and Joliet

Fort Crevoc<»)ur erected in by La Sallb .'

taken connniuui of by M. de. Boisbrilliant t,

regarded by La Harpe as part of Canada

included in Caiuvda, according Ui the English geographers Bowen and Moll

Col. de Bougainville's account I'f ita jxista, trade, and native tribes..

project of Dr. Franklin for colonizing the

Fort Cliartri'a the seat of government of, under the French _., . . .

.

Frbnch Pohts and SK'rrLEMKNTH in, at time of the Cession :

Fort Chartres, Kaskaskias, Prairie des Roches, 8t. Phillippe, Cahokia, Pimiteoui,

Crevccoour or St. Louis

River of the, traversed by Marc^uette and Joliet on their return journey from the

Mississippi

Nation of the, composed of C'ahokias, Kuskaskias and Metchi

INDIAN CoHMBRi'K, Governor d'lberville's account aa concerning the country of the Miasissippi

very considerable at the several posts

INDIAN Terbitokiiw, trading operations of Messrs, Henry, Pond and Frobiahers in

and of the North-Wost (Company of Canada

lOWAYS, Tribe, betweea tlie Mississippi and Missouri

visited by Lo Sueur .• rirr

Ykar. I'UIK.

1748 1U9

1700 :i3

17fiO M

•M

34 &

6i

1774 51

177ft ul '2

68

1818 163

lUflS 36

1671 6

6

1686 m
1

1699 in

1099 31

1700 »

1702 7

1702 7

1673 39, \n

1679 ..", m
1U8 »

1723 10

1747 31-2

1767 20

17<i6-8 134

2ti, ;I6

1763 20, 30, 35 7

1673 3(t, !>7

i6

1702 S

1757 26-30

1775-6 62

6fi-(), (i6-7, 69. 73

1699

.

TAILLOT, Hubert, a French geograpiier, notes on his Maps of Canada, etc. Nos. 27, 32, 48. .

.

JARRETIERE, (Jens ue la. Tribe of the I'pper Missouri

visited by Verendrye
,

TEFFERYS, Thomah, English Geographer, notes on his maps, Nos. 108, 109, 122-3, 126-0

liis ucoount of Frencli Posts of the West and North-West

on the boundaries of Canada and of Louisana

JEMERAY8, M. DrFKo,sT de la, a nephew and associate explorer and valuable assistant of

M. de la Verendrye

JOLIET, LoviH, witnesses the taking possession at Sault Ste. Marie, by Ht. Lusson

he and Manjuette discover the Mississippi

they proceed from Green Bay by the Fox and the Wiaconain

their discoveries shown on maps Nos. 13 and 14

JONQLUERE, Fort la, on the Saskatchewan, at the base of the Rocky Mountains

erected by direction of St. Pierre, Commandant of the Post of the Western Sea,

under the Governor of Canada

96-1719 ioo-;t

28

1743 2H

1756 II(i-20

1761 36

1761 47

15, 17, hi

1671 6

1673 39

39

1673 97

il-i

1762 S2
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1700 :»
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1774 61
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68
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llittS 36

1671 5

5

1686
1
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1700 »

1702 7

1702 7

1673 39, 07

1679 .,", m
1U8 !)

1723 10

1747 31-2

1767 26

17ti6-8 134

26, ;(6

1763 26, 30, 35 7

1673 ay, !>7

26

1702 8

1757 26-30

1775-6 62

66-0. 66-7, 63. 73

8

1699 8

S96-1719 100-,S

28

1743 28

1755 ll(>-20

1761 36

1761 47

15. 17. hi

1671 6

1673 39

39

1673 97

21-2

1762 S2

m
.liiNgUIBBB, M. bi LA, .u«o«ecU M. cle la OalinonniAre u (Jovem.ir <.f C»n»d« 174H

(uoceuduil hy M»r(|ui« Duohowe .to MeiuievillB
.1

1

(11 KREAC, M. de, LieuU..ianl-(Jen«ral ..f M.mtr«al, a»tablithei a pi»t on tlw Wabaah. . .

."

1702

I^ V .MANIHTlyl'IA, ihewn on niaiii No». 60, 73, 79. 84 1737 _f^
** the 8aut«aux trade at

l^g.
Sieur do In Nolle inatructod to ereot (for a laoond tima) a poat at. , . 1717
mantionod by Jafferya aa the flrat o( the chain .if Fre.ioh poaU »eit ..f I,«ke

Superior
j^gj

K AN.SEH, FoHT, on the Mi..i.,uri, under the Oovemment of New Orleana . , ....... „nU 1767
RiVBR, tributary ..f the Miaaouri, explored by M. DutUne 17I9
Tribe inhabited the Miuouri u.iuntry

traded with the French at Forta Kanaka and Orloaiia ......
KASKASKIA8, Tribe, adiviBi..n..f thelllin..i»ludi8n»
K.\SKA8KIA8, Fort ano Villaor, on the Kaakaakiaa River, in the lilinoia ! !

the fort bunit, in
.,.^1^^

the n-oat .u.iwi.lerable settlement in the lUinoii ...
.

' [[[' 17^7
bcc.niea the neat .if (i..vomment of the Illin.)ii O.mntry 1772KIASKOU, Chief of the N,.rthern In.liana at Nemiakau attends All«nel .u.d 8t. Simon

'. '. '. '.

'.circ 1672

u- 1, u- . i>.w>a / V
"""*"'"• *" "'«'''• »'''"« P"«eMion of Hudaon'a Bay and the northern land.

hl( KAPOOa, (-boui-poua) Tribb, visited by Perrot
l,j-,

I^Il-I'ILmJ"^"*"'
''>'''''"«™Ph«'' t^- His Majesty, notes on his Map'(No.' 178)!.'.'. .'..'.'. ..'.

1794M F* Ihl X, Father Pirrrr, his maj, of "the m.mt westerly i«rts ..f Canasta " 1«82
shews the I'pper MisaUsippi as included in that country
founded .m the discoveries of Maniuette, Joliet, Du Luth, La Salle and Hennepin

I A HAVE (Baib). Fort anp Poht. at the head of La Baye dea PuanU (Ureen Bay) west of
"''» MichiKan, a dependency of Michillimaukina'.-

Father AUoUez l.,catud at a religi.>ua establishment (Mission de St. Xavier) at . .
.

'.

WiH
> isited by M. Perr.)t, on an embassy to the Indians 1070
the In.lian nations in the vicinity attend St. Lusson at St. Marie .luSault

.".'.'.'.".' .'.'

1071
in.l formiUly place themselves and country under French d.iminion

Manpiette and Joliet at, on their way to the Mississippi by the Fox and Wisconsin
Rivers, m

^^^
Chevalier de T.mti stations) at. with a military force ............ . . i680
Lieut. Du L'Hut in cjmmam! .it .^ug
Lieut. Coutril, c.innnandant it _ .-.»
fanned for 9,000 francs /« .

..., ., »,„ the Kiiig bearing n.. expense . . 1757
remained with the French until the surrender of Canada
taken jMisarfSsion of by Biitish

j7jjj
the Indiana and French tmdei-H at, acquiesce
sh.>wn on maps No,, 16, 73, 79 '.'.'..'.'

.' ' ' ' ' '

'

'

'

"

' ' '

H(80-1747
purchaae of the country around, by Lieut. .Governor Sinclair of Miohillimackinac

.

'.

1781

1 H. V 1, 1 ^.r^uTT
"^ '^'"'"K»" ^'"mmissionors concerning land claims at 1328

I u vF^ '""' "" "''" "''"''""^ •""'« to Abbitibi and HudR.>n'8 Hay
LAI HINET, SiE.„, a trader at the p.»t of Ouiatenona, receives a communicaU.,n from U,e French

t.)nimandant ',f the Illinois ,»4»
LAT( )li{ETTE, Fort, on the north shore of Lake Nepigon '.

.

.

'.'.'.'.'.'.'."".'.

shown .m map No. 18 1^™
I.A r li E, Pure, Jesuit, missionary of the Royal Domain of Tadousaac x731

notes on his three maps of the Domain j»3j
these shew a French post .m Lake Mistassin,' and ttuding operations with' the

N.)rthom Indians
LAW, .l„„N, had a c.mcession on the Arkansas,

„'

'j,
,^.,0

wl.i,.), ho settled withGormans
'% ''"'ert it after the failure ..f his great finacniai 'schemes

..'.'.' .'

btl( 1
,
(.HAi'.>«EnRo.s I.B, an engineer under Beauhamois 1728

^ Ills theory resjwcting the (Jieat River of the West
L 1' I 1 1,LI EK, Fort, on the St. Peter's or Minnesnt* River

....'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''''."".'.'.

[•H.ir r ipw 1.,

'1^""''""' "" '"*'"' ^"'' ^' *'^- ^'' ^''' 7*'' 10*- 10»' 111. 120, 129, 130.
'.'.'.'..

1703 63u ni iLlAiM, M., Farmer-(Janeral ' ^. ,.,™,

sends Le Sueur to make n settlement, on the Mississippi and t-. work some
mines there ,,.,1,,''' - lo9!)

Paok.

21

22

11

lOtt-U

28

16

36

2«

9

26

M
36

3»-7

36-7

36

.36-7

<J-7

6-7

5, 6, 8

129

98

98

98

42

42

5

6

6

39

42

42

27

27

42

49

49

97-109

42

42

98

24

»8
98

106

106

106

30
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Oktario LOCHE, Portage la, separating the waters of the Churchill and Elk Rivers
Appkndix,

1

*

Index,

i;-

Canadian traders canyirg om fur-trading operations at.

LOUISIANA, D'Ibervillo's Memorial on the country of the Mississippi as aftcUng the interests

of

La Harpe i the establishment of the French in

and un the importance of, and tha importance of the trade of the Upper Mis-
8issip])i to

Civil and Military divisions of , in

notes on Bowen's map of (No. 79)

Extracts from Bowen and Moll
its boundaries

Vaisette on

Jefferys' account of

D'Iberville on the necessity for a definition of . .

.

'

the limit between it and Canada according to De L'Isle's maps (Nos. 47, 50-1,

62)

IfACHAULT, Fort, at the confluence of the Au Breuf and Ohio
'"• the last entrepot towards Fort Du Quesne, of which it was a dependency

was not a trading post, but retained by the king to preserve Indian alliances

MACKENZIE, Sir Ai,exandbr, a partner in the North-West Company
crosses the Rocky Mountains by the Peace River
traverses the Upper Praaer

extracts from his History of the Canadian Fur Trade, published
MAHAS, Tribe, of the Upper Missouri

trade with the Fiench at at Fort de la Reine, 250 miles distant ant*
MAHANTAS, Tribe, of the Upper Missouri, visited by M. de la Verandrye
MALOUIMINES (Malhomini.s or Folles-Avoine) Tribe, Chiefs of, attend St. Lusson at Sault

Ste. Marie

acknowledge the sovereignty of Franco '

.

MANDANES, Tribe, of ihe Upper Missouri, visited by the Verendryes
MaNTON, River. Other name for the Upper Missouri

MAPS, Notes on, examined with a view to illustrate tlir boundaries
MARGRY, M. Pierre, Custodian of the Archives of the Department of Marine and the

Colonies at Paris

his account of the taking possession, by St. Lusson, of the countries of the west.

north-west and north

and of the discoveries of the Verendryes
MARIN, M. Lamaroue db, appointed by Galissonniiire and Bigot to make explorations with a

view to discover the Western Sea t

directed to proceed by the Upper Mississippi and the Mi-souri
MARQUETTE, Perb, Jesuit, commissioned (with Joliot) by Govenior of Canada to discuver the

Mississippi

they reach the groat river in

his autograph map (No. 14) of the Mississippi

See also Joliet.

MASCOU'^ENS, Tribe cf, visited by Perrot

MASKIKOUKIOEKS, Tribe, chiefs of, attond St. Lusscm at Sault Ste. Marie
place themselves and country under the dominion of France

MAUREPAS, Fort, at the mouth of the Winnipeg River, erected by Verendryo
mentioned by Jefferys as the fourth French fort west of Lake Superior

subseijuently occupied by the North-West Company of Canada
MEMORANDUM as to copies of documentary evidence furnished to the Arbitrators

MENNEVILLE, MARgiJH DrrnESNE de. Governor of Canada, succeoda do la Jomjuiire
sends M. de la Coriie to roplaci "i,. Pierre in the posts of the west

MER DE L'OUEST, La, French Pout of, extending fnun the western watershed of Lake
Superior t<i the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific, and from the Mis-

souri to the northerly watersheds of the Winnipeg and Saskatchewan.

The name had relation to the explorations pursued with a view to the dis-

covery of the Western Sea.

M. de la Verendrye appointed to the conmiand of, by the (iovemor of

Canada

Tbar. Page.
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1699-1721 9

1723 10

1723 30
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1747 31

1755 46

1755 46
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1801 64
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1703 63
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1673 97

1671 6
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1701 36
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1781-2 67

1702 7

1699-1721 9

1723 10

1723 30

1747 109

1747 31

1766 46

1756 46

1761 47

1702 8

1718-39 103-4, 10()-7

1766 26

1767 26,30

56

66

56

1801 64

1702 8,53

1703 63

1742-3 28

1671 5

1671 5

1738 17,28

119

1632-1867 95-130

21

21
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1678 39,97

1673 97

1671 6

1671 (i

6

1734 17, 58, 110, 127

1701 36
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160

22

i7sa 22
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MER DE L'OUEST, La, Frbnch Pow or-Oontinued—
M. de la yerenirye—Continued

:

he is directed to build the first poit on Lake Ouinipigon
and is grantod the privilege of the Fur Trade to meet the

expense of he explorations

his party exten* their operations to the forks of the Saskatchewan
ant", by the Missouri and Yellowstone, to the Rocky Moun-
tains

is succeded by M. de St. Pierre in

and by M. de la Come in

protected by a chain of ten forts—St. Pien-e, St. Charles, Maurepas,
]

[Rouge, subsequently abandoned], de la Heine, Dauphin, Bourbon,
Poskoyac, des Prairies and La Jonquierc hIso Nepawi, St. Louis or
La Come

each fort entrusted to the care of two officers, eight soldiers, and eighty
'iigagea Canadiens

MER DE L'OUEST—The Wb.stern Sea—the object of the French explorations in the North-
West

represented in De I'Isle's and Buache's maps (Nos. 26, 31, 46, 75, 93-8 and
103), and on the map published with the " M^moires des Commissair- s,

etc." (No. 121)

an inland Sea, not to be confounded with the Ocean—Mer Pacifique ou du
Sud

first representation of, founded on the Indian aooonnt of the Great Salt
Lake or of the Mer Vermillion

all subsequent representations of it on maps place it in or about the position
of the Gulf of Georgia

MESS.vr.ER, Pere, joins M. de la Verendrye as missionary of the expedition
METCHI, Thibe, a division of the Illinois Nation
MI.VMIS, P(),sT, on theMiaraia River falling into Lake Brie

farmed to Lieutenant Bellostre in

MICHKiAN COMMISSION issued to obtain evidence resijecting «arly French settlements at

(Jreen Bay and Prairie du Chien
C0MMIS.S10NERS, under above Commission

their Report concerning land claims at Prairie du Chien
their Report for r-eraing land claims at Green Bay
evidence app* d to the report (see also Add. et Corr )

MICHILLIMACKINAC, built by order of l,ie Governor of Canada
was the entrepot of all the northern posts ante

the place of deposit and deimi-ture between the Upper countries and
Montreal

a general rendezvous for traders and Indians

official statement of occurrences a*, and in the de|)endencies of

taken possession of by the British, utider Lieutenant Leslie

captured by the Indians

Patrick Sinclair, Lieutenant-Governor of

purchases the country of Green Bay and Pi iirie du Chien, by
Treaty holden at

MlCHll'lCOTEN (-ON), Post, on the North-Eaet shore of Lake Superior

the French make an expedition from, to Hudson':* Bay
the Saulteux trade there, in

RivBR, a route uy the Moose to Hudson's Bay
MIX(i.\N, Pout of, 11 French post below Qur^bec ante
MIS.S1SS[PPI, RiVBK, discovered by Marquette and Joliot

who descended to N. lat. 32°

D'Iborville's memorial on the country of the

its Indian imtions and the value of their commeice

HuxKestioiis for their domesticatidn

source of, in Turtle Ltke, reiioht i by Mi. Thom|)Boii, of the N. W. Co
who visits two of the Co.'s posts on the upper waters of

MISSOritl RivEB, d'Iberirillo desires to liavo 4,000 Sioux settle on

eipjorpd b^ BJ, Dutisne

Year. Paoe.

14 Ontario
Appbndix.

14

1731-49 16-20

1750 21

1753 22

1757, 1761 , ie»i7,

20-2, 27-8,68,70

1767 27

1700-1763 100-1

1696-1757 100-118

1695-1757 100-118

100

100-1

1731 14

26

26, 29-30

1767 26

37

38

1828 38

1818 42

43

49

1767 26

1761 49

49

1747 23-6

1761 49

1763 54

1781 42

48

89

1760 51-4

17.'i7 89

54

1757 30

1672 97

30, 97

1701 7

8

8

179H 61-4, 74

62-3

1702 8

1719 9

Index.
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MISSOl?Rl RivKR—Continued:

The Upper, explored by the Verendryes

who take formal poBsession of the countries of

MISSOURIS, Tribe, on the MisKouri, visited by M. Diitisne

MISTASSIN, Lake, the route to Hudson's Bay by, marked on Champlain's Map
French trading operalions on, by the Western Company ante

French post on

MISTASSIN Indians, attend Albanel and St. Simon at Nemiscau

and place themselves and country under dominion of France

MITCHELL'S Map (No. 104) of the British and French Dominions iu N. America, Notes on

undertaken at the request and under the approbation i>f the Lords ot Trade . .

used by the negotiators of the Treaty of Versailles

erroneously shows the waters of Lake of the Woods as discharging through

Long Lake into Lake Superior

atid so deceived the British Commissioners

shetnrs a line untruly mirked " loiinds of Hudson's Bay by the Treaty of

Utretoht " .'

which is copied into the subsequent Maps Nos. 106, 110, 114, 120, 129-31,

133, 144, 100, 1(52-3

shows subsisting French establishments on the Upper Misjisiippl and
north of the Height of Ltmd

MOBILE, Fort Louis db, or Conde, built on the river below the Town of Mobile

for some time wa.s headquarters of (iiovernor of Louisiana

MOLL, Herman, notej on his Maps Nos. 35, 40, 43-fa

extracts from his Geography

MONONGAHELA, Rivbr, Fort Du Quesne built at junction of with the Ohio ante

MONSIPPI. SeeMmisouy; Moose.

MONSONIS, Northern Indians, chiefs of, attend St. Lusson at Sault Ste. Marie

place themselves iind country un ler doii'inion of France

MONSONY (M-^ tsippi), Uivbr, the route from Lake Abbitibi to Hudson's Bay aute

MONTAGNE E'AIOLE, Fort, on the north bank of the North Saskatchewan River

MONTREAL, trade of the remote Indians with

MOOSE (M0N.SIPPI—MoTsoNis), Fort, shown on niaps Nos. 30, 32, 55, 80

its trade intercepted by the French in

who have a fort litO miles further up

MORRIS, William, notes cm his map (No. 83), dedicated to Governor Shirley of Massacbussetts.

sets out tliat Charles I. ceded all the lands north of the St. Lawrence to the French . .

and that Canada extended northward indefinitely till

VTAMCOSAKIO, Tribe, inhabited the shores of Hudson's Bay drc.

i ' traded with the French at the Post of Temiscamitigue

NANTAOUAGAN, Portaok of, being the Grand Portage of Lake Superior

traversed by Verendrye and his eufiagh cirr

NATCHITOCHES, Fort, on the Red Riv^r ot the South, erected by la Hari)e

NATHAWAY. Ivdiass, of the North-Wost

NELSON (Bourbon), River, shown coirect y on Frampii'lin's and Joliet's Maps

NEMI^C,\n, Fort, on the south-east shore of Lake Nemiscau

holds a monopoly ^f the trade of the simth-enst coast o.' Hudson's Bay

included in the grant to laCompagnie du Noid, by Letters Patent from the King..

petition of the Company t^i the King, for leave to continue its management

Lake and Rivrr, Father Albanel atid Sieur d < St. Si non take formal poss 3don,

at the conliu mce of, of Hudson's Bay and the northern lands

NEPA.W1. Other name for Fort La Come.

NEPIGON, Post, M. d» La Verendrye, in command at

the French do a considerable triidc at, with the Northern Indians anlr

i" eludes Lake Ji la Carpe

traded at by the Saulteaux

NEW ALBION, a tract of country (m the Pacific

NEW NETHKULANUS, granted to the Duke of York wh'le the Dutch wore in quiet possession

ceded to Great Biitain at Treaty of Breda

dealings with, as etfecting the rights ' f postliminy

NKW ORLEANS, Town and Isr.ANo of, a civil and milit:iry division of Louisiana

lupersodod Mobile as headquarters of the Oovernor of Louisiana

YlAR. Page,
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1742 19

1743 19

1719 9-10

1632 95

1731 105

105

1672 6-7

6-7

1755 114

1765 111

17o3 57, 114

114

114

114

1755-78 11.V27

115

31

31

1708-15 102-3

1747 31-3

1757 26

1071 5

5-ti

1088 98

70

1747 m. 4!i

1700-48 100-9

1747 .33

33

1740 110

1632 110

1712 110

1757 20

29

1730

17

17

1710 9

o8-(iO

108H 91-

10!

1747 33

lOO.I /

1608 i

H-7

1728 12

1703 51

1757 28

1757 28

1703 121

1604 131

I0))7 131

131

1723
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NEW SCOTLAND, First Charter of, granted by James I, Sir William Alexander 1621

SEcoNDOHAKTERof, granted by Charles I., to the SHine >. 1025
NIAli.VRA, Fort, a very strong post, regarded as the key of the upper countries 1767
XIPISSINGS (NEPEHsiNGs-NEWssERim) AND Nmcasks, Northern Tribeh, chiefs of, attend St.

Lusson n> Snult Ste. Marie igyi

place themselves and country undor the dominion of France
XIVERVILLE. Chevalier Boucher Db, sent by St. Pierre to build a fort at the source of the

Saskatchewan

some of his party i-rect Fort, La Jonquiere there 1752
NOQUETS, Tribe, of the vicinity of Sault Ste. Marie !.....!..!.....!..! .. 1671
XORKMBEGUE, included under the name Canada 1671
XOriiETS, Tribe. See NoqiuU.

NORTHERN Indians, several nations of, meet St. Lusson at the Sault Ste. Marie and acknow-
ledge the dominion of France igTi

eleven tribes are represented at the taking possession by Albanel of the Northern
lands and seas ja-o

their fidelity to the French i»qi

French trade with
'

ji,^»

were di-satisfled with the H. B. Co., and pr,.ferrtd the Canadian traders .

NORTH-WEST COMPANY, of Canada, began with the French Coureurs de. Bois 1766
its origin and progress

formed by the union of French-Canadian and British traders
who extend the trade from Rainy Lake to the Saskatchewan,
and beyond, „„<, 1771

composed of nine distinct trading parties, who unite, in 1779
carry on their trade in the North-Weat
and amalgamate with the "X. Y." Company

the final union, between the traders in the country and the mer-
chants of Montreal, effected in 1783-4

the successors of the French discoverers of the North-West
many of whose pests they continue to koi-p up
employ Mr. D. Thompson to survey their posts 1796
their operations in the North-West 1796
the extent of country which they occupied ante 1790

Lake Superior to Lakes Winnipeg and the Saskatchewan
the Red, Assinibnine, Moose and Upper Missouri rivers
the sources of the Mississippi

their views, trade and policy in the North West, reviewed by
General Pike jgOg

occupied the St. Lawrence, Winnipeg, Saskatchewan, Peace,
Athabasca and Slave River basius

the sources of the Mississippi and to the Missouri antr 1806
send Mackenzie and McKay to explore to the Arctic and Pacific

KORTHWEST, routes of the French to, shown on Marquette's map of i673
and on map No. 16 of .,.gQ

explored by the Verendryes, under commission from the Governor of Canada.. 1728-60
and by St. Pierre j-go

French [josts established in, by Verendryo and St. Pierre.. 1731-52
French geograpliieal knowledge of (map No. 103) in ^. .

.

1754
occupied exclusively by French and Canadians till 1774
Canadian enteri>ri8e in, during the period 1761-1819. See CanaJia,, Enterjirite
the Hudson's Buy Compsny first begin operations in, in 1774
the history of it* fur trade

Krenoh posts held during the period 1757-62
on the Saskatchewan

NOUE, SiEUR db LA, rebuilds the fort at Kamanistiquia 1717

Vo!L?'^'y,^'**
CJHARTER of New Scotland, granted by Charles I., to Sir William Alexander'.'.' 1685

1
JYELLE.S, V.^r,!,r~ r-E, Sc:-:k., spp-jiiiicd by dc Boauhanioii to puiauc Ijit diseoverv of the

Western Sea * ^,„ 17^
returns to Montreal from the North-West I747

SiKUR D«, Jr., commandant of Michilliinackiuac in the abienoe of La Corne 1747

Page.
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OCHAGACH, the Indian, M. de la Verendrye's guide

notes on his map o&Ihe country from Lake Superior westward to Lake Winnipeg
OCTOOTATAS, Tribe

OGILBY, John, on the boundaries of Canada, Labrador, etc

OHIO, BivKE, Forts Du Qnesne and Machault, built on ante

ONTARIO, Lake, the French erect Forts Frontenac, Niagara and Toronto, on
the English Fort Chuueguen, on the south shore, appears to have been destroyed ante

Pbovinck of, proceedings in the House of Cummons, Canada, as to settlement of

the boundaries of by arbitration

and as to the Arbitrators appointed to determine the same
$16,000 appropriated to meet the expense of th? arbitration

its area, as claimed by the Dominion, 101,733 square milts

its populati.n, 1,923,228

ORDINANCE, of the French King, relating to the tax upon the fur trade

regards Hudson's Bay as included in New France

provides-thiit al! peltries shall be brought to Quebec
OSAGES, Tribe, of the Osage River, a tributary of the Missouri

visited by M. Dutisne

OTTAWA River, a principal route to Hu<lson'8 Bay, via Lake Abbitibi

OTTAWAS, Tribe, some trade with the French at Chaguuamigon ante

Chiefs of, attend St. Lusson lU Sault St. Marie
place themselves and couatiy under dominion of France

OUIATANON, Post, on the Wabash, farmed by Knsign Bayeul its commandant
OUINIPIGON, Lake, the southern part of Lake Winnipeg
OVERTON, Henry, notes on his map (No. 67)

PADOUCAHS, Tribe, on the Kansas River visited by M. Dutisne

PANGMAN, Peter, a North-West trader ; ante

PANIS, Indians, of the Upper Missouri, trafficked in as slaves ante

visited by M. Dutisne

PEACE RivEK, traversed by Sir A. Mackenzie, of the North-West Company ante

PEOKIA, Fort, other name for Pimiteoui

PEORIAS, Tribe, trade with the French at Pimiteoui

PERROT, Fort, on the Upper Mississippi, erected by N. Perrot circ

shown on map No. 123

PERROT, SiBUR Nicolas, a Canadian, notice of the life of

appointed guide and interpreter to the sub-delegate of the intendant Talon

goes to Green Bay to invite the Indians to uttend St. Lusson at Sault Ste. Marie ....

his account of the taking possession, at Sault Ste. Marie, of the countries of the

North and West, by St. Lusson

built the first trading post on the Upper Mississippi

PETER THE GREAT, visits Paris and meets de I'Isle

despatches Behring and Thschirikoff with the object of reaching America
by the east

PETIT REYNARDS, Tribe, on the Upper Missouri and Yellowstone

visited by the Verendryes

PETITE CERISE, Gens, de la, of the Upper Missouri

visited by the Verendryes

PIEDS-NOIRS, Tribe, (the Blackfoet), visited by Verendrye

PIGEON River, route to North-west by, known to the French ant*

PIGOTT, Sir Arthur, legal opinion of, on Hudson Bay Company's charter

PIKE, General, extracts from his travels to the sources of the Mississippi

the Trade Views and Policy of the North-West Company
his letter to the North-West Company's agent at Fond du Lac

the agent's reply

PIMITEOUI (Peoria), Fort, on the Illinois River, established by the French

the Peoria Indians trade at

PITMAN, Captain, his account of French settlements in the Illinois country, Detroit District,

gj^_ ^ i ji ^^ ,

PIOYAS, Tribe, inhabited the country of the lower Yellowstone

visited by the Verendryes

PLAT-COTE, Gems du, Tribe.of the Upper Missouri visited by Verendrye
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YSAR
PrtND, PETgB, a celebrated North-We»t trader

joins Mr. Henry at Lake Winnipeg
1775

his operations on the Saskatchewan, etc

spends three winters at Fort Chippewayan on Lake Athabaaka 1778
nided the American negotiations of the Treaty of VersaiUes in fixing the international

boundary line .-„„

POPPLE, HENRY, notes on hip map (No. 58)
.'.'.'.".'.'.',".'.'.'." ['.'..'.' ]

'.

[

'. 1732
POSKOIAC, Fort, on the Saskatchewan, built by the French .circ 1750

occupied by them, until the cession in 1763
mentioned by Jefferys as the 8th French post of the chain west of Lake Superior 1761

POSKOIAC, RiVBK, other name for the Saskatchewan
POSSESSION, Acts of taking,

of the Kansas River country, by M. Dutisne jyjg
of the Upper Missouri country, by the Verendryes 1743
of Hudson's Bay and the northern Unds, by do St. Simon and Father Albanel .

.

1672
of the West and North-West, by St. Lusson. at Sault Ste. Marie 1671
of the country Texas and from the mouth of the Mississippi to the Rio Grande

by La Salle j^a-
POST OF THE Wrstbrn Sea. See Mer de Vihteat.

POSTLIMINY, rights of

POUTEOUATAMIS, Tribk, attend St. Lusson at the Sault Ste. Marie..'.".'.'. ...'.
.

'. '.
'.

'.
'.

I671
place themselves and their country under the dominion of France

POWNALL, GovBRNOB, notes on his map (No 145) showing Province of Quebec, as constituted
by the " Quebec Act, 1774." j-yg

PRAIRIES, Fort des, on the Saskatchewan, built by the French. ante 1757
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN (dm. Chiens), at the confluence of the Wisconsin and Mississippi^ visited

by Manjuette and Joliet \en%
Fort St. Nicolas established by M. Perrot at iggs

vestiges of, still discemable in jggg
the Lieut. -Ciovenior of Michillimackinac made a formal purchase of

Unds at ._„.

Indian title to otlier lands at, extinguished by Treaty of St. Louis 1816
report of Michigan Commissioners, concerning land claims at igag
shewn on Franquelin's map

I goo
See also Fort Ht. Nicolm, the original name.

PRAIRIE DU ROCHER (db.s Roches), Village, seventeen milesabove Kaskaskias
PRESENTATION, Fort and Mission db la, on the St. Lawrence

.".'.'"

1757PRESQU'ISLE, Fort, on Lake Erie, imiM.rtant as an mtrep,Mt, the finit between Niagara and
the Ohio ^

PRIVY COUNCIL, proceedings had in, touching the division of Provinces in North America. . 1712-84

QUEBEC ACT, of 1774, letter of the Right Honourable Edward Burke on 1774
the objecU of the—from a publication of that year

from RuKsell's History of America 1773
debate in the House of Lords cm a proposal for its repeal 1775QUEBEC, Province or, its Criminal Jurisdiction held, in the Qimn m. Pw'Ji! not to extend to

the Indian Teiritories ,^00
shown on Pownall's Map (No. 145) 1775

DADISSON and DES GR08SELLIERS, French Canadian explorers and traders
1* make a jonmey to Lake Winnipeg jg^

and thence to Hudson's Bay .g--
return to Quebec bj the same route

propose a trading voyage to Hudson's Bay .'.... 1667
the sohfine not entertained at Quebec or Paris

employed by L mdon merchants
' "

jgg-
who send them an<l Capta n GiUim to Hudson's Bay

R.tlN Y Lake, operations of Canadian traders on .".!......'.!. 1-00 3
De U NoCb re-establishes the post on, in

, ,
,

.»•»
Verendrye erects Fort St. Pierre at its outlet in 1731RAINY RIVER House, a post of the North-West Company jyjgRED RIVER of the North, shown correctly on Franquelin's Map ..!!.! .^ !!

^

'!

!

1688
Settlement, papers rela'ing to .015 19
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REINE, Fort la, on the Assiniboine, erectoil by Verendrye
nientiuned by Jefferys as the 5th French Post west of Lake Superior
traded at by the Assiniboines, Christinaux and Mahas

REINHARD, Chableh de, maps referred to in evidence in the case of (Nob. 146 a-d)

BEPENTIGNY, SiEUR i>b, Seignior of Huult St. Marie
obtained a grant, jointly with Sieur Debonne, of the Sault, as an hereditary

Seigniory

RIGAUD and MARIN, MM. de. Farmers of the revenue at Green Bay .'

ROBERT, SiEnn, Geographer to the French king, notes on his maps Nos. 81, 82, 90, 01

ROCKY Mountains, reached by the Verendryes by way of the Missouri and Yellowstone
reached, ria the Saskatchewan, by St. Pierre's party

at the base of which they erect Fort La Jonqniere

crossed by Sir A. Mackenzie, who reaches the Fmser River

ROQUETTK, Pere, a French Missionary at Green Bay '

ROSALIE, FoKT, at the Natchez in Louisiana

ROUGE, FoET, at the confluence of the Assiniboine and Red Rivers built l)y Verendrye
shown as a French Post on map No. 84

mentioned by Jefferys as abandoned ante

ROUGE, M. LE, notes on his .Maps Nos. 120, 16e, 158

RUPERT, Fort, shown on Mitchell's Map (No. 104), as " abwidoned " by the English

the trade of its vicinity controlled by. the French
RivE.K, the early route of the French to Hudson's Bay from Quebec, via the Saguenay

RUSSIAN DiMOOVEBiBS, by Behring and Thschiroff, on the north-west coast post

HAGUENAY, Post of, the Indian tribes of the

SAKIS, Tribe, chiefs of, attend St. Lusson at Soilt Ste. Marie

consent to his taking possession of their country

and acknowledge the sovereignty of France

SALLE, Cavblier de la, builds Fort St. Louis or Crevecusur, on the Illinois

map No. 17 partly founded on his discoveries

builds a fort at St. Bernard's Bay, Texas

and claims possession from the mouth of the Mississippi to the Rio (iramle

SALMON'S Modern History, extracts from, on the boundaries of Canada
SANSON, N., French Geoobapher, notes on his original map of North America (No. 4)

his Hubseijuent maps (No*. 5a, (i, 28)

SASKATCHEWAN, River, asc nded to it?* fork and p >st8 erected on, by Veieadrye
the posts retained t.y the French until

St. Pierre's party ascend it to its source

and build Fort La Jon'iui^re at the base of the Rocky Mountains
occu])ied by Canadian traders and the North-West Company
the Hudso I's Bay Company do not settle there until

their position in, in common with other British subjects

SAULT Ste. Marie. See .S'tc Marii:

8AULTEURS, (Sallteaitx—Sauteuhh), Northern Tribe, chiefs of, attemi St. Lusson at Sault

Ste. Marie

and place theinselvea and country under dominion of France

trade at the ]iost of the Nepigons, Kamani8tii[uia, Sault Ste. Marie and Chagou-
amigon

SAUTEAU.X, River, a tribntary of the Mississippi

the North- W. st Company have posts on

SELKIRK, Earl or, legal opinion on the Hud.ion's Bay (."o.'s grant to

papers relating to liis proceedings to the westanrd of Like Superior

report of .Mr. Mackenzie's action against him— verdict for £1500 damages given to

plaintiff

report of Deputy-Sherifl' Smith's action against him, for tresimss, assault, and false

imprisonnipnt— verdict for £500 damagts for the plaintiff

8ENEX, John, F.H.S., notes on his map (No. 37)

8EUTTER M.4TTHEW, notes ' !>. his !n»."« (No?. 8?>-0)

SINCLAIfi, Patirck, Lieutenant-Governor 'of Michillimackinac, enters into a treaty with the

Indians of Green Bay and Prairie des Chicns at Michillimackinac

purchases the Indian title to those places
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SlOrX, Nation, Hennepin is prisoher among
and his freedom procured by Du V Hut, who visita thon'i at' the Bourceg of the MissU.'ippi
the route to their country by tho St. Louis River shewn on map No. 16
the Recullets have a Mission among V
vi^'ited by Le Sneur, who goes to France to report as to their country 'aiu
D'Iberville proposes to settle 4,000 families of, on the Missouri
their country refjiirdei! by La Harpo as part of Canada
massacre a son of Verendrye and his party of 21 by, on an island ( f the L."of the'woo'R
trade with Mr. Henry
and with the North-West Company

SlOrX, POKT OF THE, P.Te Charlevoix recommends its establishment, with a view'to the discovery
of the Wi stem Sea

established by de Montbrun and Father Guignas
SLAVE Indians, trade with Mr. Henry at Fort Vermillion '"'"!..!!!!!!.."!
SLAVE, Lake and River, trading oi)erations carried on at, by the North-West Cmpany.
SLl DE, RivEK, the Hudson's Bay Company have a fort at its mouth

and carry on a small trade there, the French being in possession of nearly all the trade
of the East Main

SNAKE Tribe, inhabited the Rocky Mountains and the sources of the Yellowstone
the Verendryes accompany the Bowmen to the foot of the mountains in an expedition

against them
SPANKIE, Mr., opinion of, on Hudson's Bay Go's Charter
ST. ANTOINE, Fort, bui!' by the French on the Upi)er Mississipi .".'.........'."".' !....'.".'.".",'"" Xc

shown on Maps Nos 18, 47
ST. BERNARD'S Bay, Texas, fort on, erected by La Salle..

.

'.

. ..... . . . .

......."
ST. CHARLES, Fort, on the Lake <jf the Woods, erected by Verendrye. ..'............

mentioned by Jefferys as the third French fort west of Lake Superior ...........!
trading opemtions oi Mr. Henry at

ST. CHARLES River, other name for Assiniboine.
ST. cnolX, Fort, on the St. Croix River (Upper Mississippi)

shown on Franquelin's man, (No. 18) \_
ST. ESPRIT, MiiwioN du, at Chagouamigon, which see
ST, PKANCOIS XAVIER, Mihsion or, (i:^en Bay, Pere AUoiiez in charge of

marked on Franciuelin's map, (No. 18)
ST. (iERMAIr

, Fort, Albany River
.

' '
'

established by Du L'Hut
shown on maps Nos. .32, 55, 70, 76, 99, 108, and 116

ST. IGNACE, Jesuit Mission of, at L'Arbre Cr.H)he, 20 miles from Mich'illimakinao!
marked on Maps Nos. 14, 17

ST.,I().SEPH, Fort, (on the St. Joseph River, 'Lake Michigaii)," marked on' Bowen's map,
No. "9

,

M. le Verrier is commandant and fanner of
taken (tossession of by British

ST. LAWRENCE, River, headwatert of, erroneously shewn in Mitchell's' m'ap.'used by' the
°«8""»'"™ "f the Tr...ity of 1783, as being Lake of the Woods

SI. LULIh, Kort, in the Illinois, shown on m;ip No. 18
ST. LOCKS, Fort, other name for La Come, which see.
ST. LOUIS, River, tributary of Lake Superior, represented as a French route to tho Sioux

country
ST. LOIIS, Treaty of, by which the United Stales purchase"the 'indian title' to"land's" n'eal-

Prairie du Chien

recognizes the former purchase by Lieutenant-Governor Sinclaiy of Michillimac.
kinac

ST. He, SiEUR de, Farmer of Chagouamigon .....!.........
ST. LUSSON, SiKUR DB, aub-delegate of the Intendant Talon .......... ..'.'...

^ent to Sault Ste. Marie to take fbnnal posseswon of" the countries and t'libo's of
the west and north

is attended by fourteen tribes, who place themselvei. anil "their oountrieanndcr
the dominion of France

ST. MAKIK W SAULT, .rEstiiT Mission of .".'.".".".'.".".*.".".'.'.".".'.".'.'.'.'."".'.'."."..".'.".'.'."

shown on Maps Nos. 14,16,17,18 ......,.,.
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1688
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ST. MARIE DV SATLT, Ptwr and Fort, act of Ukitig wswMion by 8t. Luwun, at

granted ag an hereditary aeiijuiory to Sra. Debomie anu de Kepeu-
t'K'iy ciu<«

a (lei>endtincy of Miohillimackinac in

Mr A. Henry l>egiiia operations at

hown im Maps No». 10, 18, 79
ST. MARGARErS (MAURICE) Rivkr, was a woll-Known route to Hudson's Bay ante
ST. NICOLAS, Fo.iT, at the oonHneuce of the Mississippi and Wisconsin

establiuhed by M. Parrot

shown on Maps, Nos. 18 and 4"

See also Prairie dn Chien—its later name.
ST. PETER'S (Minnksota) Rivkr, a western tributary of the Tapper Mississippi

Fort L'Hi'illiek or Vbrtb on, marked on maps 33, 70, 79 and 104
Mr. Henry arranges to carry on fur trade o}>erations on

ST. PHILLIPPE, French VilUge, of the Illinois, Captain Pitman's account of.

ST. PIERRE, Fort, on Rainy Lake, established by Verendiyo

mentioned by Jefferys as the second French Fort west of Lake Superior
ST. PIERRE, JAcgiTBH Leoardbur dk, commands a convoy to Michillimackinao

appointed by LaJonqui^re and Bigot to succeed LaVerendrye in command in

the North-West
alienates the Christinaux, who bum Fort de la Reine
causes the erection of Fort la Jonquiere at tlie base of the Rocky Mountains,
is replaced by M. de la Come

ST. PIERRE, RivBR, affluent of the Assinilxune .',

is ascended by Vereudrye on his expedition to the Mautannes and the Upper
Missouri «

ST. SIMON, SiKi'R DE, accompanies Father Albanel to Hudson's Bay
commissioned to take renewed possession of Hudson's iBay and adjacent Unds and

Y>AR. PAOg.

1071 \i

1750 2»

1760
2fl

1708 6()

1680-1747 »7, m
1747 32-3

98

1683 :», 98

1088-1718 98-103

11

1703-65 101.U
1701 49

37

1731 18

1701 35

1747 24

1760 21

22

1762 22

1753 22

.
17

1738 i'

1671 6

takes renewed possession accordingly

ST. XAVIER. See St. Frnufoin Xarier.

STONE INDL\N HoimE, on the Assiniboine, a trading post of the North-WestCompany
STONE INDIANS. Other name for the AaniniboiiiMi.

SUEUR, Fort le, on the Upjwr Mississippi, built by Le Sueur
shown on maps Nos. 33, 76, 104, 108, 111, 129, 130

SUEUR, SiEt'R Lb, a French officer and explorer

sent by L'Huillier to make a settlement on the Mississippi

visits the Sioux

goes to France to give an account of their country .

.

SUPERIOR, Lake, the French settle on, at Chagouamigon

the French kept a schooner on, whilst in possessionof Canada
its exclusive trade granted to Mr. Henry by the Commandant of Miohillimackinac.

.

the Indians of, are employed in the fur trade by Mr. Henry
their condition Aid strict integrity .,

SWAN Lakb, explored by Verendrye

1672

1706

fllADOUSSAC, Royal Domain of, notes on maps of part of

THOMPSON, David, Astronomer and Surveyor, employed by the North-West Co. to sarrsjr

their posts

his surveys and explorations in the North-West

and about the sources of the Mississippi >

THORNTON, Saxcbl, notes on his MS. Map (No. 36) prepared for the Hudson Bay Co. in

view of the negotiations at the Hague and Oertruydenburg in. ,

appears to indicate that the Co. 'a claim on this occasion waa to the lands eastward

of the Bay and north of the Rujwrt River.

TONTI (Tonty), Sieur se, in command of a military force at Oreen Bay

TROYES, Chevalier db, ovei ' nd expedition of, to Hudson's Bay

is accompanied by 70 Canadians, and 30 soldiers

goes by ihu Ollawa auit Lake TemijiCAiuiDgUd

builds a fort at Lake Abbitibi

TURTLE LAKB, Ode of the sourcea of the Mibsiasippi

surveyed by Mr. Thompson, North-West Company's Astronomer

1731

1790

1796-8

1798

1709

6

HO

1605 101

1703-03 101-21

8, «

lOOit 9

1700 9

1702 8

1601 33

1703 54

1705 50

1765 50-1

51

17

105

62-4

102

1680 42

1680 7

7

7

82-4

1T98 62-4

I
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Year. Fing.

i* • 1671 \6
»B-

lite 1766 i9

1766 fa

17«a 50

... 1680-1747 97, 1()»

ite 1747 32-3

90

16«3 39, 98

' * 1C8«-1718 «8-io;)

11

1703-65 101-U
1761 49

3J

... 1731 18

1761 35

1747 24

in

... 1760 21

22

na. 1765! 22

1763 22

17

|)er

1738 i'

1671 6

Old

6

•• 1672 «-7

•• 1796 m

... leo.*! 101

•• 1703-83 101-21

8, !»

1699 (I

1700 9

1702 8

1661 35

1763 54

«.. 1765 50

...

1765 50-1

51

17

UPPER CANADA. See Canada, Upper.
Ymam. Paoi.

1731

'Of

105

... 1796 65

. . . 1796-8 53-fl4

1798 82-4

in

irOtf 102

wd
102

, , 1680 42

...

1686

1798

7

7

7

7

82-4

62-4

AI.SETTE ON THB BOiwuABiKa of Canada and Limiiiana.

.

V
VANCOUVER'S IsLAMD, ahoMm on map No. 121

VARENNE8 Dk VERENDRYE, Lkm. Soe y,rnt,lr,ie.

TAl'aoNDY, SiEUR UoBKRT UB. Uoographwin Onliimiy to the French king
notua on liia mupn, Nos. 91, 100, 101, 137 .•.

VKUCIIERES, Captain UK, appointed Commuiidaut at Lii Bii\e
VEKE.NURYE, PiKBKB (lAtM-TiEK I.K Vakknnk, Sikuh i,e LA, oon.uianilaut at Lakfi Nupigon

(iiitormines to attempt tliu diaoovery of the Woatcrn Sea
moots Fathor Gonor at MiohillimackiMac, who approvea the project. ...'......

thoy deem it preferable to proceed by the countries of tlie Aaainiboela and
Chriatinmix rather than by that of the Sioux

Governor the Marciuii de Ueauharnois countenancea and iiida hia aclienie .... .

commands the establialmienl of a po«t at Lake Winnipeg, with lifly men and
a missionary

and conlera on him the excluaive right of trade to meet expensea
reaches tlie (inmd Portage of Uike Superior, Auguat
the dangers, expenaea and embarraaamenlii endured by
builda Fort St. Pierre at outlet of Rainy Lake

Fort St. Charles on Lake of the Wooda
and a Fort [KougeJ on tUe Red River, within five leagues of Lake Winnipeg

the expedition having reached Lake Winnipeg, ihe Governor and Intendant re-
port favourably to the Court as to the U aibility of the discovery

and reconnnend a money grant with a view to its speedy completion ......
the Court considers this courae inexpedient, and that the enterpriae should

be made to depend on the protita of the fur trade
employs his four sons and his nephew, M. de la Jeiaeraya, in the enterpriae!

'.

'.

one sou of, and party of twenty-one, masaucred by the Sioux '

builds Fort Maurepaa at the mouth of Winnipeg River
]

Fort de hi Reinf on the Aaainiboine

deacenda to the country of the Mantannes
peraonally superintends the traile, aending his sons in advance to reconnoitre ...
ascends to the fork of the Saskatchewan

the ITppor Missouri, Yellowstone and the Rooky Mountains
a war among the Indian tribes prevents t!..cir crossing these mountains to behold

the aea

they take formal poaaession of the countries of the Upper Missouri, and erect a
fort there

1700 45 Umtabio
Appendix

1767 118
~

1760 111
1750-71 111-as

174H 24
17S8 11,13
1728 13

1728 13

1730 ia-13

14

14

14

1731 14

1616, 19

1731 16
1734 10

1733 16

S733 16

16

1733-6 16

10

1736 16

1734 16

1738 17
Index.

1738 17

17
1742-3 17

1742-3 1718

1743

discom-uged by the conduct of the Ministry, he resigns his charge ....[
the representations of M. <le Beauharnois and his successor, M. de laGaliaaonniere!

procure a proper recognition of hia services

and he resumes the work of exploration

the Chevalier, his son, rc-ascenda to the fork of the Saskatchewan
they establish Forts Dauphin and Bourbon ...anU
death of

effect of his explorations on subse(|ueiit discoveries

pnKseedings of his successors in the command
hia aona not permitted to share in them

See Maps, Nos. CO, 63, 84 and 92
VERSAILLES. Treaty of, boundaries settled by, based on Mitchell's Map (No. 104)

the American negotiatcun of, aide<t by the knowledge of Mr. Peter Pond, the
North-West trader

VETCH, Captain, a British oflicor and Governor of Nova Scotia, on the extent of French pos-
sessions in America

VUABASH RIVER, the Lieutenaiit-General of Montreal establishes a post on

VVESTERN SEA, views of Father Bobe respecting the

the discovery of, entertained and encouraged at the French Court
Pere de Charlevoix sent out by the Conseil de Marine to report on
Pure Gonor sent among the Sioux for information respecting

18

1743 19

1743 19

747-8 80

20
1748 20

1749 17, 80

1749 21

21

21-3

28

J7-62 10<{-11

1755 114-15, 57

67

1708 4«

1702 11

1718 13

18

18

1727 12-13

'ill
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Ontauu
ArriNUix.

Tub,

17S8

WESTERN SEA,—Con«mii«rf;

M. d« la Verendrye attempts to reach it

the scheme putrouized by BeauhamuU
•howii on Maps, Ui>». 28, 31, 7fi, 95, 103, 121 lU9S-17fi7

See Mer ilt I'Oiiut.

PottT or THK. See the same.

WINNIPEG, Lake, Radissou and des Orossellien therein 1M(!
whence they go t« Hudson's Bay '.

sliown quite correctly on map No. 18

• French operations on, in

Caiuulian traders doing business on

its basin chieHy occupied by the N. W. Co., of Canada
RivKP, Fort Mauru|>nn built at mouth of, by Verendrye

Wirr, F. UB, notes on his Map (No. 15)

WOODS, Lake or the, eiplnrtid and traded on by the Verendryes 1731-SO
who erect posts thereon

Mr. Henry prepares for operations on

the fur trade of, carried on by Canadif.n traders

reference to, by Sir A. Mackenzie

P*oi.

11-23

13

100-18

^AZOO, a CiTil and Military Division of Louisiana.

YELLOWSTONE River, ascended by the Verendryes to its source io the Rooky Mountains
YORK, Duke op, history of hi« Patents, na illustrating the rijjhts of postliminy

32

1088 98

1732-62 11 S3

1760 53

1800 73

16

1678 97

1731-SO 10-23

173S i«n
1761 49

1760.1806 62-78

67-8

1723 30

1742-3 17-11

1M4, 1674 131-3

Index.

If,



1728

1U98-1767

P*oi.

11-23

13

10018

IH.-)

18M

32

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.
1088 98

1732-62 11 S3

1766 53

1806 73

16

1678 97

1731-50 10-23

1738 1417

1761 49

176(1-1806 62-78

67-8

1723 30

1742-3 17-18

1M4, 1674 131-3

Page ii, laat line, htforr the, hxttrt taken for.

B, line 21, rrutl routeoitaUmia.
" 30, reail AUoiie*.

" " 46, read Mcmri.

6, " 16, read MaMiuiknukioeki>.

" 26, after thoHe, xiimH a ^ 'jmni*.

" 42, rtad Montagnoit.

7, note*, rtad N6iniikau.

9, line 16, r«i(< (1690.) ; rwui Oironde.
" 17, after yean, iiwert before,

" 39, rtati OiMwe.

" 40, rtad villages.

" 49, read Natohitochea.

10, " 1, read Paniii.

" 3, rutd Padoucahn.
" 13, read Indians.

" 16, rtad Chartrea.

" 44, read upper,

lines, 45-6, imit all after New Fnmce.
12, line 8, read Holland I^rin de la QaliMonniare.

Ontakio
AFTBima.

13.

16,

17,

SO.

21,

22.

'A
24,

27,

2(1,

31,

32,

3;>,

S4,

;«.

3!l,

4:!.

2, read C'hristinaux.
"

5, read C.'(kvelier.

"
29, tKe like.

"
18, /ur deprived, read derived.

"
40, read hiilf-protection.

•'
9, /ur which, real/ whose.

"
29, reatl G;iligsannii-re.

"
31, renti Ca>v.ier.

"
18, after save, for comma, rubititut^ periixi.

"
1, re(((/ "the king's storehouses."

"
29, after seeds, itinert semicolon. •

"
11, reiKZ Cavalier.

"
17, after place, itueri comma.

"
1!), after of , insert La.

"
23, after Br.iohets, iruert comma.

" 39, read Saint.
"

24, read (contj(»J.
*

" 30, read congf.
"

.37. read MM.
" 3H, r«i(i Jonquierp.
"

42, read Bai&
"

9, read Natchitoches.
"

13, reml LouiH.
"

5, read Nipissiriniuns.
"

22, read Lonlships'.
"

39, read Flamborouj^h Head, on Port Nels<jn River.
"

37, read Chagoimmij^on.
"

15, read Joliet. '

after line 34. iaxi'rt ihr. frJhuri;:^- -

Tekritory of Miohiuan, County of Crawford, ss :*

Be it .en.ombered that on this day ,«..,^onally appeared before mo, I«uic Lee, a Justice of the Peace
'" a'"! tor »a'd county, and Agent duly appointed to ascertain the title to lands at Green Bay

Additions and
oorreotions.

•Am. .State Pa|ieni, Vol. V., p. 284.



184

Ontario
ArriNniz.

kn<l Pntiriu idi Chieii Miohkel RrMboiH uf laUi ouunty, wlm ftfliir limng «wiirii aocordinji ti

law, (lepoHeth and with that he (thin deponent) ii sixty yuan of age ; that he haa l)o«n thirtr

nine yeam in thin country ; that, from the best information he hai l)eeu able to ()l)tHin, und
from hi* own knowledge, Prairie du Chien, extending from the mmith of the River VVijocmniii

to the up|>*r part ol the prairie, Unit been occupiral and riiltivated in small impn)Vonientit in

_ virtne of sundry ulxinis of Fronoh people, Ixith before and since deponent's arrival in tl,,,

country ; that ho (iluponent) has never heard of any Indian claim to said tract, except ili„i

about eightpn years ago, the French people became niiiiiwhat apprehensive bh to their till,.

which fact being made knr- u to the Indiiins, one of the tirst chiefs of the Fox nation, namej
ManponiH, ratified at (lahokis, near Kt. Louis, an ancient sale of said prairie to the Kreiioli -

that in the year seventeen hundred and righty-one, Oovernor St. Clair [Sinclair] bou.<ht, the

Island of Machilimaokinac, Oreen Bay and Prairie du Chien ; that this deponent saw thi'

papers relating to said purchase executed and folded up to be' sent to Montreil or Qiii.Oit>c

Deponent was informed on his Hrst arrival at this place, that it derived its name from a large

family call> d Les Chiens who formerly residwl here ; that the lame family, or the descomliintii,

Were here at the time of deponent's arriviil, and wen' called l.e.^ ChieuH.

M. Hhidroim.

Sworn and subforibed before rae, Uotober 21, A.O. 18j0.

Inaa( Ijek,

Justice of the Peace fur Crawfonl dmnty an 1 Agont.

Additions and
Conreotioni.

TiHRiTnRV or Mu'Hioa!», Coontv or CiiAwroRu, sm :

•

Be it fjmembered. ... on this day pers >nally appeared before inc. iMac Lee, a Justice of the Poaoe

in and for said County, and A mt duly appi>inted to ascertain the titles to lands at Green Hay

and Prairie da Chien—Pierre La Pointe of said County, who, after being sworn occirding to

law, depcseth and raith that he is seventy years of age ; that he has been forty-four yen* in

this country, of which period he has resided thirty-eight years at Prairie du Chien ; that in tlu'

year 1781 th's deponent wM atMichiliroackinac, and acted in Ihu capacity of interpreter, at tlif

Treaty held by Ooveraor Sinclair with the Indians for the purchase of the Island of Micliili

mackinac, (Ireen B.iy and Prairie du Chien ; that durinj; the time deponent has resided at tlio

Prairie, he has never known the Imlians to make claim to said tract of land as their property
;

the df|)onent wax proncnt at Prairie du Chien, and saw the goods delivered to the Indians, in

payment tor the said Prairie, by Bazil Qurd, Pierre Antya and Ani^ustiis Ange, according to tlie

stipulatitms of the Treaty with Governor Sinclair above mentio ed.

his

Pierre x La PniNfi.
Sworn and subscribed before me, Ootober 22od, 1820. mark.

IsAAr Lee,

Juttlce of the Peace for Crawford County, and Agent.

Page 40, line 37, after to iiiteH ihe.

47, lines 37-8, tramfer from liiie 3)1 and iiuert before north in line S7, tht followinij :—49°, all the lands to the.

" 21-2, strike out line 2/, and line 8^ down to given inclnaice.

let the para'^raph composed of lines 27 to 31 inclusive come in before that composed of bues 22 to 2l> inclusire

53, line 11, read Pluye.

^^Ih '' 1|

' '^'^hIb

4
^^^^^i-- ^n^^^^Hf

^ 1

'"'

66,

57,

«1.

76,

84,

35.

97,

14, after interesti, omit conmia.

3, read Athal>aska.

21, read la Loche.

11, after our, omit comma.

4, read public Proilama'ions.

1, omit asterisk.

24, omit copy in posnession of the Ontario Government.

31, for 36-7 read 37 ; mnit 80 and 188 ; read Nob 33 and 99 above mentioned.

32, omit 104.

after line 32, insert the folloiiimj :—tic>s. 30, 80, 104, 156, 186 in posaesdon of the Dominion (iovemraenl.

36, after Albany, insert ; Parliamentary Library, Ottawa.

50, after Ottawa, insert an aserisk.

2, read Eri6.

4, i,;ts#i/,if,- In Np- York atat« I^ibrarj.

31, after Ste. Marie, insert a comma.

32, read La Pointe. _
* Am. State Papers, Vol. v., p. iH4,



)uunty, and Agent.

*ominion (iovemment

IM

l'«H'< '•«, line I, /<» ou, nad on.

100, " 1, raui NtdouMMHii*.
" 14, mirf 1700, )717, 1746, 17BU and 1764.

10<), linM 48 and 43, trantjxxm thtm.

101, liuu 2(S, tvmii ).

"
30, /w and, rnW which.

"
41, nod rOuott.

"
62, T^mi Lu Pointe ; r'^d F.md du Lac.

102, " 33, /or OriUrio, re,*, < Dominion. .

HH, " 18, rea4i raportte.

;13, rrait I'Acadtfmie Royalv il«i 8ai«noM.
106, " 6, umit.

"
14, omU

"
27, omit aiteriik.

" 'M, omit fliigjfor.

106, " 44, reiul Nuiuipigon.

107, " 11, read tliscoverios.
"

41, rmil X

108, " 9, reiul Heinaniugi.

10!», " 82, for Ontario, read Dominion.
112, " 16, r«<i>< J^rdniie.

1 13, ' U, after Oovernnienl, inaeH New York State Libnuy.
"

15, reait From.

" 16, a/(<-r ciirruxponding, inwrt to,

linei 22-1, traii.^fmte. them.

114, •' 20-1, ren</ are «aid to have viiited and traded in.

line 26, /or Outarii) r»a.( Uuminion.
" 46, aff-er liOiig, iiuert and.

Transfer th. sentence commenoinf, '< a copy " in li^^ 44, and ending with •• Superior "
in [in, 47 .<, M toimmediately follow line 37.

-"i •« • «j

OirrABio
Arpiwn.-.

J'
«'

116, 17, omit :.

21, read Forla.

44, /or Alliuny, iv.o/ New- York Statu Library. •

14, aftfr Parliamentary, omit comma.
43, after tils, iiiatii quotation mark.

14, re<ul Trait*.

47, mid Fell*.

3, (mill uateriiik

21, tfiftih..

26, rfiid .Tanvier.

4 omit aatcriak.

41, read Pwl. Library, OtUwa ; Mr. Mill'* Report.
2, omit aaterisk.

45, reud Lindxey'a.

49, omit dagger.

8, for in, read i".

12. read auie, (668-4 Joint Apr ) via. ;—
32, omit aateriftk.

43, after this line, i)uk. New York State Library.
46, after this line, thj like.

48, omi< comma.

45, './^r Library, iiuert
; oopy in poMesiion of the Dominion Oovemment."

21, rend levie.

129, after line 21, iiuiert Mr. Mills' first report.
"

21, after 1794, read (copy attached to Mr. Mill's first Report)."
44, read edition ; reml 1850.

130. " 47, /or Ontario, /eaJ D.iminjon.
ISl, "

49, read Home District.

l-S,
" 18, after 1877-0, for comma, ntbsiituU a period ; m,ike: ,(p,iraU li,w cf 19th February, J877*.

Additions ard
Oorreoticns.

Ii7,

118,

119,

120,

m,

122,

123,

i•^*,

•|..W

12,%

126,

.'i:fv.
>-V!{;y^ VMeim





|it tijc |ri(j]3 C0itncil.

IN THE MATTER OF THE BOUNDARY BETWEEN THE PROVINCES OF ONTARIO AND

MANITOBA, IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA

BETWEEN THE PROVINCE OP ONTARIO, OP THE ONE PART,

AND

THE PROVrNCE OP MANITOBA OP THE OTHER PART.

SUPPLEMENT TO

APPENDIX OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

CONTENTS.

Despatch from Lord Shelbumo to Lieut. -Governor Carleton, of Quobec,>Nov. 14, 1707

Establishment, by Roynl Warrant, of Civil Officers of Quoboc, June 20, 1776

CommiBBion to Lord Dutferin as Govomor-Qeneral of Canada, 1872

Royal Instructions to him a« Governor-General, 1872

Letters Patent constituting the Office of Governor-General of Canada, 1878

Instructions to the Governor-General, 1878

CommiBsion to Lord Lome as Governor-General, 1878

Chartcra from 1492 to 1732 '.. ...

OQiciiil Currospondenco between the Foreign Office and the Colonial Office, and between the Imperial Government

and Sir Edward Thornton, 1877 8 HO
Dominion Act, 45 Vict., cap. .'{ (1882) ^22

Lord Selkirk as to the renaons for tlio passing of the Imperial Act, 43 George III., cap. 138 (1803) 123

Imiieriiil Act, 14 Geo. III., cap. 83 (1774) 124
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INSTRUCTIONS OF THE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT AS TO EXPLORATIONS OF thp

iKifth-XJ l« THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY'S CHARTER,*

Lord Shelbukne to LiEnx.-GovERNon CAnLEioN of Qobbec.

SuPPnSMENT
TO TUB
Ontabio

Appendix.

Lor.l Shcl-
burne to

Lieat.-Gov.

Carloton of
Quebec.

The memorials which you transmitted relative to the Indian trade have with others h^.n «f a
l.yll.s Majesty's commands to the Lords Commissioners for Tr;de L pLTaf

""^^'"'^^^
J'^^"^^

ut.cu ar y towards the territories comprised in the Charter of the Hudson's Bay Company no 'th ofThe'Hud.sons Bay Company northward, an.l the country beyond the Lake Superior westwaT
' I am, &c.,

SHELBURNE.

iiSrAULISHMKNT BY

i" tiKOWJE R.

ROYAL WARRANT OF THE CIVIL
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 1776.t

OFFinaiS OF THE

W HFI.KA8 the Commissioners ot our Treasury have represented unto us that it will be fortil.- public service that an establishuK-nt of Civil Officers shnnlH }/,r,„Hn t
'," "' '"'"^ '' '"" "« '""^

£^,t«bli,h-

"url'roviiiceofUn..b,>P N->„,„ i
,".' ™'**^'^ ^"'" •^'''" *'<^"*''" government of mentoftberoMiue ot (^u bocNowwelH^ing graciously pleased to approve thereof, do direct that the several o^f'theTr^"

• Till- T»
—~~

.
vinco of

I ubl,c Record Offi.e-Cnloni.UCo.To,spon<ieneo. Canada («ueleo\ 1707. No 4,

' ~
«'«'''«<=•

t I ubhe Kt^onl OtIla.-TroH.ury Warrant liook. America, 17U3 to 1 778. Fo. 439.



SuFFUntCNT
TO THE
Ont^bio
Apfbmdix.

E§tablish-

ment of the

Civil Officers

of the Pro-

Tince of

QuvDec.

officers and persons hereinafter mentioned shall be established there at

following to commence on, and to be payable from and after, the

viz. :

—

To the Governor of the Province...

To the Lieutenant-Governor

To the Chief Justice ...

To six Judges of Common Pleas, £500 each

To the Attorney-General

To the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas

To two Sheriffs, at £100 each

To the Secretary and Register

To the Clerk of the Council

To the Surveyor of Lands

To the Surveyor of Woods

To the Commissary for Indians

To the Captain of the Port

To the Naval Officer

To the Receiver-General of the Eevenue

To twenty-three Counsellors, at £100 each

To the Lieutenant-Governor, or Superintendents, at the

Illinois

Port St. Vincenne

Detoit \- at £200 each

Misselomakinac. .

.

Gaspee

To one Judge of the inferior Courts of king's Bench

and Common Pleas at each of the above five Ports

at £100 each Judge

To an Assistant or Assessor at each Port at £.^0 a year...

To a Sheriff for each district at £20 per annum each ...

To a Grand Voyer

To a French Secretary

To four Ministers of the Protestant Church at £200 per

annum each ...

To two Schoolmasters at £100 per annum each

To an allowance to the person licensed to superintend

the Romish Church ... ...

To Pensions to the Officers of a Corps of Canadians

employed in the last war and discharged without

any allowance, as follows, viz.

:

To Monsieur Riganvilie the Commandant of

the said Corps

To five Captains, £100 each

To ten Lieutenants, £50 each

To the Commandant of the Savages

To the annual contingent expenses

To John Chr. Roberts, Esq., late Secretary Register and

Clerk of the Council

To Edward Bishopp, Esq., late Naval Officer ... ...

the several yearly salaries

First day of May, 1775,

Per annum.

£ 8. d.

2,000

600

1,200

3,000

300

100

200

400

100

365

200

300

100

100

500

2,300

1,000

500

250

100

200

200

800

200

200

200

500

500

iOO

1,000

350

182 10

10

20

30

40



Per annum.
& s. d.

200

200
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£18,447 10

manH tlinf tw if. f\f gnTT r

To Peter Livins, Esq., Judge of the Court of Vice-

Admiralty in the Province of Quebec

To Biohard Cumberland, Esq., Agent for the Province ...

Our will and pleasure is, and we do hereby direct, authorise, and command that out of any revenue

ariiing unto us within our said Province of Quebec, or out of such ciuor monies as by an Act
intituled " An Act for making more effectual provision for the Government of the Province of Quebec

10 in North America " have been granted and appropriated to the use and service of our said Province, you
do issue and pay, or cause to be issued and paid, unto the several officers and other persons mentioned in

the aforegoing Establishment or to his assignes, the several Annual Salaries set against their names
respectively, the same to commence on, and be payable and paid from and after the 1st day of May
1775, and to be payable and paid quarterly or otherwise as the same shall become due during our

pleasure, amounting in the whole to the sum of £18,447. 10s. And this shall be as well to you for

making the said Payments, as to our auditors and all others concerned in passing your accounts for

allowing the same thereupon a suflScient warrant.

Given at our Court at St. James's the 20th day of June 1776 in the 16th year of our Reign.

By His Majesty's Command.

20 NORTH.
CRANLEY,
C. TOWNSHEND.

To our Trusty and well beloved

Sir Tuomas Mili^, Knight,

Receiver and Collector of our Revenues arising within our Province of Quebec,

And to the Receiver thereof for the time being.
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COMMISSION PASSED UNDER THE GREAT SEAL OF THE UNITED KINGDOM, AP
POINTING THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL OF DUFFERIN, K.P., K.C.B.
TO BE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender
of the Faith, To Our Right Trusty and Riglit Well-beloved Cousin and Councillor Frederick
Temple, Earl of Dufferin, Knight of Our Most Illustrious Order of Saint Patrick, Knight Commander
of Our Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Greeting :

Whereas We did by certain Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Our United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, bearing date at Westminster, the twenty-ninth day of December, 1868, in the thirty-
second year of 0^T reign, constitute and appoint Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Councillor Sir John
Young, Baronet (now our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Councillor John Baron Lisgar), Knight Grand
Cross of Our most Honourable Order of the Bath, Knight Grand Cross of Our most distinguished Order
of Saint Michael and Saint George, to be Governor-General of Canada for and during Our will and
pleasure, as upon relation being had to the said recited Letters Patent will more fully and at large appear.

Now know you that We have revoked and determined, and by these presents do revoke and
determine the said recited Letters Patent, and every clause, article, and thing therein contained. And
furtlier, know you that We, reposing especial trust and confidence in the prudence, courage and lojalty

of you the said Frederick Temple, Earl of Dufferin, of Our special grace, certain knowledge, and mere
motion, have thought fit to constitute and appoint, and by these Presents do Constitute and Appoint you
to be Our Governor-Gene-al in and over Our Dominion of Canada, for and during Our will and pleasure. 2')

And We do hereby authorize and command you in due manner to do and execute ali things that shall

belong to your said command, and the trust We have reposed in you, according to the several Powers and
Directions granted or appointed you by this Our present Commission, and of the Act of Parliament passed

in the Thirtieth Year ..f Our Reign, intituled "The British North America Act, 1867 "; and according
to such instructions as are herewith given to you, or as may hereafter be given to you under Our Sign
Manual and Signet, or by Our Order in Our Privy Council, or by Us through one of Our Principal

Secretaries of State, and according to such laws as are now or shall hereafter be in force in Our said

Dominion.

II. And We do hereby authorize and empower you to keep and use the Great Seal of Our said

Dominion for sealing all things whatsoever that shall pass the said Great Seal.

III. And We do further authorize and empower you to constitute and appoint in Our name and
on Our behalf all such Judges, Commissioner^ , Justices of the Peace, and other necessary Officers and
Ministers of Our said Dominion, as may be lawfully constituted or appointed by Us.

IV. And we do further authorize and emj ower you, as you shall see occasion, in Our name and on

Our behalf, when any crime has been committed within Our said Dominion, to grant a Pardon to any

accomplice, not being the actual perpetrator of such crime, who shall give such information and evidence

as shall lead to the apprehension and conviction of the principal offender; and further, to grant to any

offender convicted of any crime in any Court, or before any Judge, Justice, or Magistrate within Our
said Dominion, a Pardon, either free or subject to lawful conditions, or any respite of the execution of

the sentence of any such offender for such period as to you may seem fit; and to remit any fines, 40

penalties, or forfeitures which may become due and payable to Us.

V. And We do further authorise and empower you, so far as We lawfully may, upon sufficient cause

to you appearing, to remove from his office, or to suspend from the exercise of the same, any person

e.xercising any "uch office or place within Our said Dominion, tmder or by virtue of any Commission

or Warrant granted, or which may be granted by Us in Our name or by Our authority.

VI. And We do further authorise and empower you to exercise frnm time to time, as you may judge

necessary, all powers lawfully belonging to Us, in respect of assembling or proroguing the Senate or the

30



at Seal of Our said

r,trz :l°:;;t r^z-itrrsr.tfruitrn:t "° ^"

M.„.«.ment of Idiot, and Lu».tic.,.:dthd,E.,r..
'

" """** '" "" '"""' »"

VIII. And whereas by the said British North America Art iRR-? ,f • ....
,. e..M ^ut it *.,, u ,..f„, f„ u., if w. „,i„. «, jiIh: î :";::o,rs :

's„:;,':sappoint any person or persons jointly, or severally, to be his Dpnntv nr T> f
""

."f^"*"'^^
°* ^^"^^'^ *«

.f c.-d. and i„ fh,t cp.,/., j;„„i„, d„^;rg ^eXu«re^Gr™:s:z':r,,c
powers, authorities, and functions of the Governor-General as he m^v H««,^ f

^^"'''^^'' ^'""^ »* the

a.i.n to himorthein, subject toanyliinitation« or dt::!^^^^^^^
Now we do authorise and empower you, subject to such limitations and directions Ts aforesaid to apoo^n^

functions, and authorities as you may deem it necessary or e.pedifnt'to s£ ! hi^t t em"" PrSdalways that the appointment of such a Deputy or Deputies shall not al£t tirexerc'r V w u J
20

power, authority, or function by you, the said Frederick Temple. Earl of DufferiMn pe
^

IX. And We do hereby declare Our pleasure to be that in the event of ennr ,l.„fi
•

until Our further pleasure is sijrnified therein be vp^tpH in »,.nh ,

«"°^''*^ ^° >"" «"''»'

0., si„o M.„„,Ld Sign.,,I b, o.:L2^,::x:zTo7rZT "'""'°";' ; "r'"

Witness Ourself at

In Witness whereof We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent
Westminster, the Twenty-second day of May, in the Thirty-fifth year of Our Reign.

By Warrant under the Queen's Sign Manual,

C. ROMILLl
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INSTRUCTIONS PASSED UNDER THE ROYAL SIGN MANUAL AND SIGNET TO THE
RIGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL OF DUFFERIN, K.P., K.C.B., AS GOVERNOR-
GENERAL OF CANADA.

VICTORIA R.

iNSTnncTioNS to Our Right Trusty and Right well-beloved Cousin and Councillor, Frederick Temple,

Earl of DuflFerin, Knight of Our Most Illustrious Order of Saint Patrick, Knight Commander of

Our Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Our Governor-General in and over Our Dominion of

Canada, or in his absence, to Our Lieutenant-Goverror, or the Officer administering tlie Govern-

ment of Our said Dominion of Canada for the time being. Given at Our Court at Balmoral, this

Twenty-second day of May, 1872, in the Thirty-fifth Year of Our Reign.
](,

I. Whereas, by a Commission under the Great Seal of Our United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, bearing even Site herewith, we have consi .ted iind appointed you, the said Frederick Temple

Earl of Dufferin, to be Our Governor-General in and over Our Dominion of Canada, for and during Our

Will and Pleasure, and have further authorised and commanded you to do and execute all things in due

manner that shall belong to your said command, and the trust thereby reposed in you, acording to the

several powers and directions therein-mentioned, and particularly according to ruch Instructions an

should therewith be given to you. Now, therefore, We do by these Our Instructions under Our Sign

Manual and Signet, being the Instructions so referred to as aforesaid, declare Our Pleasure to be, that

you shall with all due solemnity cause Our said Commission to be published in Our said Dominion ; and

you shall then and there take the oath of allegiance, in the form provided by an Act passed in tlie 20

Session holden in the thirty-first and thirty-second years of Our Reign, intituled " An Act to amend the

Law relating to Promissory Oaths "
; and likewise that you do take the usual oath for the due execution

of the office and trust of Our Governor-General in and over Our Dominion of Canada, and for the due

and impartial administration of justice, which said oaths the Judges of Our Supreme Courts of Record

within Our said Dominion, or any three or more of such Judges, are hereby required to tender and

administer unto you.

II. And we do authorise ar -equire you frotn time to time, and at any time hereafter, by yourself

or by any other person to be authorised by you in that behalf, to administer to all and to every persons

or person, as you sliall think fit, who shall hold any office or place of trust or profit, the said oath of

allegiance, together with such other oath or oaths as may from time to time be prescribed by any laws or 30

statutes in that behalf made and provided,

III. And We do require you to communicate forthwith to Our Privy Coimoil for Our said Dominion

these Our Instructions, and likewise all such others from time to time as you shall find conv.enient for

Our service to be imparted to them.

IV. And We do hereby direct and enjoin, and it is Our Pleasure, that Our said Privy Council shall

not proceed to the dispatch of business unless duly summoned by your authority, nor unless four

Members of the said Council be present, and assisting throughout the whole of the meetings, at which

anv such business shall be dispatched.

V. And We do further direct, tliat if in any case ynn see sufficient cause to dissent from the opinion

of the major part or of the whole of Our said Privy Council so present, it shall be competent for you to 4<i

execute the powers and authorities vested in you by Our said Commission, and by these Our instructions,

in opposition to such their opinion ; it being, nevertheless, Our Pleasure, tliat in every case it shall be

competent to any Member of Our said Privy Council to record at length, on the minutes of Our said

Council, the grounrls and reasons of any advice or opinion he may give upon any question brought

imder the consideration of such Council,

VI. And it is Our pleasure and you are hereby authorized to appoint by an instrument under the

Great Seal of Cdua la, one Member ol Uur said Privy Council to preside in your absence, and to remove
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him and appoint another in hi» stead. And if during voiir lihu>r^o^ tv.^ m u
be absent, then the Senior Membe- of the Privv r!L Tl V^T "^' "^ appointed shall also

..f the .aid Council the minutes of the last meeting l^ read over coZrn.H . . "T^
"''"°«

re,uire. before proceeding to the despatch of any o'th^r rusiuel'
' " '""'''' " *'^ "^^ "^^^

Vlir. And in the execution of so much of the powers as are vestpH in ,7„., k„ i r
.
withholding assent from or of reserving for the «ignLtion ot 0.L plluT^^^^^ ,1^ ™. ' "^

"
passed by the Houses of Parliament of Our said Dominion We 2717-^^ ^^ ''"" *^'"

a. far as may ^ practicable, by the following RulesTDri;^;^:!'^^^^^^^^^^^

_

^^ Jf^-

Yo" are not to assent in Our name to any Bill of any of the classes hereinafter specified, that

1. Any Bill for the divorce of persons joined together in holy matrimony

yoursl'"'
'"' ^'''''' ^"^ ^"" '' '^"^ - "»-^^' - ^'^- ^--- or gratuity, may be made to

the r!:imTrZ:^i:Z::Zj ''''' "~^ "^^ ^ -''' ^ ''^' ^-^-' -P^ the coin of

4. Any Bill imposing differential duties.

Kingdom .„d ft. Dopendencie., m., fc prejudll
"'' '''"'""S "^ *« """''l

accomp.nied,insuchcase.asmayseemtoyouneceJrv withs J exn n t \ '"'''•^""^' and be

rennired to exhibit the reasons and occa.io/for im 1 il'g I ^l trv7sh 7 " ""^ '"^

"' copies of the Journals and minutes of the procoedin.. of tirLiir B^i fa f""''
''''

w.eh you are to require .om the ele.s ^ other p^per I^t tLti^'^i: ::^^S
Xf. And whereas We have by our said Commission authorized and empowered vou .. v .1,

necas,ou. .„ Our nau,e and on our behalf, to grant to any person convtrdTa yS: irr^Cor
U^U^^m'^'

.|"^t.ccs or Magist^te within Our .id Don.iuion, a pardon eith^Z 7^ Il...ful eond>t>uus
:
.Now ^^ e do hereby direct and enjom you to call upon the Judge who'p^esid d a
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StpviKM»NT the trial of any offender who shall have l)een condemned to aiifTcr deatli by the sentence of any Court

ONT4R1" within Our said Dominion to make you a written Report of the eawe of Huch otfender, and such Report
AppRwnix

Inntruofiins

to the Karl of

Dufforiii as

Governor-
flenoml of

Canada.

of the said Judge nhall by you 1)6 taken into consideration at the first meetiuy; tiiereuCter which may he

conveniently held, of our said Privy Council, when the said Judge may be specially summoned to attend

;

and you shall not pardon or reprieve any such oH'ender as aforesaid, unless it sliall appear to you

expedient to do so, upon receiving the ai^vico of Our Privy Council therein, but in all such cases you are

to decide either to extend or to withhold a pardon or reprieve, according to your own deliberate judgment,

whether the Members of Our said Privy Council concur therein or otiierwise ; Rnteriug, nevertheless, on

the Minutes of Our said Council a Minute of your reasons at length, in ease you should decide any such

questions in opposition to the judgment of the majority of the members thareof. jq

XII. And We do further direct and enjoin that all Commissions granted by you to any person or

persons to 1* Judges, Justices of the Peace, or other officers, shall, unless otherwise provided by law, be

granted during pleasure only.

XIII. And We do further direct and enjoin that you do t/ansmit to Us punctually from year to

year, through one of Our Principal Secretaries of State, such annual Returns as are compiled in the

Dominion of Canada, relative to the reventie and expenditure, militia, public works, legislation, civil

establishments, pensions, popidation, schools, course of exchange, imports and exports, agricultural

produce, manufactures, and other matters with reference to the state and condition of our said

Dominion.

XIV. And whereas great prejudice may happen to Our service and to the security of our said 20

Dominion by the absence of the Governor-General, you shall not, upon any pretence whatever, quit the

said Dominion without liaving first obtained leave from Us for so doing, under Our Sign-Mantial and

Signet, or through one of Our Principal Secretaries of State.

\
~

Lfttpre Patent

conBtitiUing

the OfBcu of

Oovemor-
fteneral of

Canada.

,1'!
, .

DATED .-iTii OCTOBER 187'*.

LETTERS PATENT PASSED UNDER THE GREAT SEAL OF THE UNITED KINGDOM,

CONSTITUTING THE OFFICE OF GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF THE DO.MINION OK

CANADA.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen Defender of

the Faith, Empress of India ; To all to whom these Presents shall come, Greeting

:

Wliereas We did, by certain Letters-Patent under the Great Seal of our United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, bearing date at Westminster the Twenty-second day of May 1872, in the Thirty-

fifth Year of Our Reign, constitute and appoint Our Right Trusty and Kiglit Well-beloved Cousin and

Councillor, Frederick Temple, Earl of Dufferin, Knight of Our Most Illustrious Order of Saint

Patrick, Knight Commander of Our Mo.st Honourable Order of the Bath (now Knight Grand

Cross of Our Most Distingui-hed Order of Saint jSIichael and Saint George), to be Our Governor-

General in and over Our Dominion of Canada for and during Our will and pleasure : And whereas by the

I2th section of "The British North America Act, 1867," certain powers, authorities, and functions were

declared to be vested in the Governor-General : and wliereas We are desirous of making effectual and

permanent provision for the office of Governor-General in and over Our said Dominion of Canada,

without making new Letters-Patent on each demise of the said office : Now know ye that We have

rpvokeil and determined, and by these presents do revoke and determine, tlie said recited Letters-Patent

of the Twenty-second day of May 1872, and every clause, .article and thing therein contained: And

further know ye that We, of Our special grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, have thought fit to

constitute, order, and declare, and do by these presents constitute, order, and declare, that there shall be

SO

41)



lid decide any Huch

9

Oeneral «hall bo from time to ti^' pLLted b
''""" "''"' :'"''" "" ^''^ ""'"^ ^^^ "^ ^^e Governor-

W.
-

hereby authorize and corner l?C^or„~^ ^^'
tl,in«H that Hhall I.long t„ his «aid command, and t > h. tr» t ^^^ av T" '' '" "" "'"""' '''

s,,.veral powers and aiithoritien .rranted or a.mninl V ,

"'^. " '^"^'-' ""P^'^'^ "> J"™, according to the

1H67," and of these present iXs-Pat " t 'nd f \Z ' ""'"'' "' " '^'^ ^""''»' ^«^'' ^^^^^^^ ^"t,

Si,n-Manual and Signet, and acc„ d „t"o 'uch r
1

' r""""'" " ""^ *" '""'^'^ ^" '""^ ""^^ «-
und..r Our Sign-Man'ual Lnd S^; tr'h; ,,u Or rOuTlMT '"'",

""r°
"""^ ^ ^'^*'" ^" ^'-'

.rnn^aIS.r.ariesorState,^tosuc/^^^^

..^e_d Ministers o. ^^JI^t^ll^-^rZ^^^^^^ ^r^ir^l^^r

.s.me, any person exercising anT:Z'; hin " Td "'
"f"

"'^P''"' ''°'° ^^'^ ^--^ °' ^^e

or Warrant granted, or which .Ly 1 e Jr^", 1 u „ o "'
'" " 7 '^ "'"'''' "' ""^ *-"»-'"'-'-

^ {,rant.,l, by Ls in Our name or under Our authority.

" .awM,;t,i;;ltL^e:^^^^^ ^^- -^^ Governor-General to exerci.e all powers

said Dominion
' " ^"°"'"°"'"*?. proroguing, or dissolving the Parliament of Our

VI. And whereas by "The British North America \ct 18fi7
"

i»
•

that ,t shall be lawf.d for Us, if We think fit ill ,C V, :.
'""""^^ "^^"^ *'""«« ^"'''^ted,

Canada to appoint any person ;r pe Is "tintiv or "?f
" f

"^^-^---I ot Our Dominion of

part or parts of Our s.aid DominLn "dZuL T f

'

"' ^'P"'^ °' ^^P""^« -'*•- ""^
Governor-General, such of the power's . , "or it ''h/ V""""' '"""^ "" P'^'''^"^'" «*' <'- -^
may deem it necessary or expedient '"'.1^7 ' ,",. T^ "' '"" ''"''' G-ernor-G.neral as he
directions from time t'o timel rl, 7 v« iTus Cwe dTl"^!'

^"'^^^^^ ^"^ '"^''^'^ ^
30 said Governor-General, subiect to sucli litifn • ^; f

'"''*'^ authorise and empower Our
per.ons, jointly or -e;aHy to ll^ :; X"^^^^^^^^^^^^ '^^^ "T'^"'

'' ^''"^"^ ^"^ ^^^^^^'" "^

of Canada, and in that capacity to exercil rrh! T , """V' "' ^"''^ "^ ^^ ^^'^ ^^"'"'"i™

forties, as he may deem it nelssa^; or e^p^ \ ';,';
L::':'!'.^"^''

"f
'^ P^^^' ^-tions, and au-

appointment ofsuch a Deputy or Deputies s^a not7ffTl °-
"'"^ '' ^'''''^'"^ '*'^^'''>'«' *'•''* *''«

function by Our said Gov' rnor-Gene!^ir perl
*'' ''""" <^' '^"^ ^"''^ P°«-' -^''-i^^ or

Vir. And We do hereby declare Our pleasure to >„. fi.nf • *i
removal, or absence of Our said Governor-GenemTo- 1 of O ' m n ''""' "' "" ''^'^*'''

'"^^'^P^^^'^^'

and authorities herein granted to him ^unm urt^::T ^""'"'.'^'^'.f
^^^ ---^ "- Powe.s

such person as may be appointed by Us und^Om Sitn
P'^'^V' """"^'^^ therein, be vested iu

40 Governor of Our said Dominion; or if tljrshall b' o • T
"^ '''""*^' '" '" ""^ Lieutenanl-

thenin such person or persons as maX« ^i^^^^ed b" Us ^"0
"^^

administer the Government of the .same and ^"1 .h
^

, ""u^"
^"' Sign-Manual and Signet to

^aid Dominion so appointed by Us, ti::iut:SnoVo;:e:t\:L^^^^^^^^
ret,'ular troops in Our said Dominion: Provided that ,,„ T. ^""^ '" "'''"'"'""> ^^ ^^''^

Lieutenant-Governor, or such other pers: 0/ ersi ItVhro^ tT '^''^Tr
^'"'^ ^'^'^^ '" ^"'^'^

''PP''"'t''d to be taken by the Governor-General ofn.Tn ^'^' ''"" ''^'^'^ '"'^"" ^'"•' "'^^'^-^

•l'''I-trucaonsaccou.pLying these Ou^Lettt^^^^^^^
'" '"'^ ™^ P^vided by

Via. And We do hereby require and command all Our Offi.e. an. Ministers, Cnil and Milita^,
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and all other the inhabitantH of Our said Dominion, td lie obedient, aiding and aHHistinpf «int« Our said

(iovornoi-(}eneral, or, in tlie event of bis death, imnpncity, or absence, to auch pernon or persons an mav,
from time to time, mider the provisions of these Our Letters-Patent, administer the Uovernment of Our
said Dominion.

IX. And We do hereliy reserve to Ourselves, Our heirs and succesHors, full jjowerand authority from
time to time to revoke, alter or aitiond tliese Oiu- Letters-Patent as to Us or them sliall seem meet.

X. And We do further direct and enjoin that these Our Letters-Patent shall bo read and proolainitd

at such place or places as Our said tlovernor-General shall think fit within Our said Dominion of Canada.

In Witness whereof we have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent.

Westminster, the Fifth day of October, in the Forty-second Year of Our Keign.

By Warrant under the Queen's Sijfn-Manual.

Witness Ourself at

C. ROMILLY.

II)

-'•! r-
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Instructions

to the

Govornor-
(icncral of

Cnnadii.

a

DATED 5th OCTOBER, 1878.

INSTRUCTIONS PASSED UNDER THE ROYAL SIGN-MANUAL AND SIGNET TO THE
GOVERN(JR-GENERAL OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

VICTORIA R.

Instructions to Our Governor-General in and over Oiu' Dominion of Canada, or, in his absience, to v^ur

Lieutenant-Governor or the OfiSrer for the time being administering the Government of Our said

Dominion.

Given at Our Court at Balmoral, this Fifth day of October, 1878, in the Forty-second year of Our
Rf'ii;n.

20

-ill-

Whereas by certain I .etters-Patent bearing even date herewitli, We have constituted, ordered, and

declared that there slmll be a Governor-General (hereinafter allied Our said Governor- General) in and

over Our Dominion of Canada (hereinafter called Our said Dominion), And We have tlierel)y authorized

and commanded Our said Governor-General to do and execute in due manner all things that shall

belong to his said command, and to the trust We have reposed in him, according to the several powers

and autliorities granted or appointed him by virtui; of the said Letters-Patent and of such Commission

as may l)e issued to liira under Our Sign-Manual and Signet, and according to such Instructions as may

from time to time be given to him, under our Sign-Manual and Signet, or by Our Order in Our Privy

Council, or by Us through One of Our Principal Secretaries of State, and to such Laws as are or shall 30

hereafter be in force in Our said Dominion. Now, therefore, We do, by these. Our Instructions under

Our Sign-Manual and Signet, declare Our pleasure, to be that Our said Governor-General for the time

being shall, with all due solemnity, cause Our Commission, under Our Sign Manual and Signet,

appointing Our said Governor-General for the time being, to be read and ptd)lished in the presence of

the Chief Justice for the time being, or other Judge of the Supreme Court of Our said Dominion, and of

the members of the Privy Council in Our said Dominion : And We do further declare Our pleasure to

be that Our said Governor-General, and every other officer appointed to administer the Government of

Our said Dominion, shall take the Oath of Allegiance in the form provided liy an Art passed in the

Session hoklen in the thirty-first and thirty-second years of Our Reign, intituled : " An Act to Amend

the Law relating to Promissory Oaths"; and likewise that he or they shall take the usual Oath for the -f"

due execution of the Office of Our Governor-General in and over Our said Dominion, and for tiie due

and impartial administration of justice ; which Oaths the said Chief Justice for the time being of Our
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.aid Dominion, or in hin ab«,ue«, or in tho ev.nt of hi« boin^j otherwise incapacitated, any Judge of the.supreme (.curt of Our «a.d Don.inion shall, and h. i. here,., r.,,uir«l to tender and .cimiitt f.nto h^

II. And We .1,, authorize an,l req,-
.

• said (Jovernor-Oeneral from time .o t.me, bv himnelf or
l,v any other per..„ to be authorize,! by .... ... th.l, behalf, to administer to all and uZliy„t^erson as he Hhall thmk fit, who nhall hold ....y office or place of tn.st or nrofit in ()..r !! 1 n
thesuid Oathof AUeKMunce, to,,ether with Huch other O. h or (,a /may f^im t ,n t

7""^'
pn.erik.d by any Law. or Hututesiu that behalf made and proW.tr

' *"" ''"

III. And We do require Our said Governor-General to communicate forthwith to th« friv. r -.

,0 .r our said Dominion the. 0. Sstruction, and likewise all .uch otltm me o Le 'I he ,:)had eonvenieut tor Our servic. So be imparted to them

.

IV Our«,id Oovernor-(feneral in to take care that all law. assenttn] to by Him in Ourname orrescrv^l for the «.mhcatmn of Our pleasure thereon, «hall, when trannnutted by him, be fliZract
.n the mar^Mns, and be accompanied, iu such ca.ses as may seem to him necessary, wilh such ei, U

'

o,servaUonsasmaybe re,,u.rod to exhibit the re..sons and occasions for propoln,. such 'w' and) ^«ha
1
also transmit ta.r cop.es of the Journals and Minutes of tV proceediLgs'of the Pari men't of Or

V. And We do further authorize and empower Our said Governor-General is he «hon .n^
.0 in our name and on 0.r b.,a., when any cLe has l.en committed f^whi: U^ .I/3:!tned v.th.n Our sa.d om.uu.n, to .rant a pardon to any accomplice, ac. b.ing the actual pletrntorof such cr.,„e. who shall gue such information as shall lead to the conviction of the principarolnder

an, urther to grant to any offender convicted of any crime in any Comt, r l.fore TnyS e Jusf^e'or Magistrate, w.th,n Our said Dominion, a pardon, either ixee or subject to lawful cLd ions or^^^^^^^re,.,te of the execution of the sentence of any such otfender, for such;eriod a:t O r. rOo've „„.eneral rnay seem t, and o remit any fines, penalties, or forfeitures which may become due and payable
.
Ls. I'rovKled alway., that Our said Governor-* ieneral shall not in any casefexcept where the olneha, been of a pohfca nature, make it a condition of any pardon or remission of sentence thaf^he

ofTen er shall be ban.shed from or shall absent himself from Our said Dominion. An.l We do hereby
30 ,reet and en,o.n that ( ur said Governor-General shall not pardon or reprieve any such offender wit, ulSt rece.v.ng „. cap, al cases the a.i vice of the J'Hvy ( 'ouncil for < .ur said P ..inion. and in oth r Isheadveeot one, at least, of his Ministers: and in any case in which such pardon or repriev mthhreetly affi^t the mterests of Our Empire, or of any country or place beyond the jnrisd ction of tiebovernmenl o

(
ur sa.d J.omi.uou. Our said (fovernor-General shall, before deciding I to the" parr on

:zn:!:ir''"'^'^^^^^^^^''''^^""'''^"^^°
^^^^°"^^ ^"'^^^^-"^'^ ^^ e:;^..nctioa;r:u:

VI. And whereas great prejudice may happen to Our service and to the secur; y of Our s.aidom.n.on by the absence ot Our said (Governor-, ieneral, he shall not, upon any pretcce 4a ev c u^Our saul Dom.n,.u. w.thout having first obtained leave from Us for .o doing ..nder (),.r Sign-Ma.:£Mynet, o. '.,oujr'- -ue of Our Principal Secretaries of State.
^ -'ianualand

SurtLUUtKr
Tl> TH«

Ai*.'rNi»x.

InitrnctioDK

to th»

Oiiv(>ifflor-

0«ncr«l of

OnnaiU.
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DATED 7th OCTOBER 1878.

COMMISSION PASSED UNDER THE ROYAL SIGN-MANUAL AND SIGNET, APPOINTING

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE MARQUIS OF LORNE, K.T., GXJ.M.G., TO BE

GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

VICTORIA R.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irelfvnd, Queen Defender of

the Faith, Empress of India, To Our Right, Trusty, and Well-beloved Councillor Sir JuHN Douglas

Sutherland Campbell (commonly called the Marquis of Lome), Knight of the Most Ancient and

Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of St.

Michael and St. George, Greeting •

We do, by this Our Commission imder Our Sign-Manual and Signet, appoint you, the sair' Sir

John Douglas Sutherland Campbell (commonly called the Marquis of Lome), until Our ti icr

pleasure shall be signified, to be Our Governor-General in and over Our Dominion of Canada during

Our will and pleasure, with all and singular the powers and authorities granted to the Governor-General

of our said Dominion in Our Letters-Patent under the (Jreat Seal of Our United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, constituting the Office of Governor, bearing date at Westminster the Fif* 'i day nf

October, 1878, in i e Forty-second year of Our Reigu, which said powers and authorities We do hereby

authorize you to exercise and perform, according to such Orders and Instructions as Our said Governor-

General for the time being hath already or may hereafter receive from Us. And for so doing this shall

be your Warrant. '

II. And We do hereby command all and singular Our officers, Ministers, and loving subjects in

( )ur said Dominion, and all othei-8 whom it may concern, to take due notice hereof, and to give their

ready obedience accordingly.

Criven at Our Court at Balmoral, this Seventh day of October, 1878, in the Forty-second year of

Our Reign.

By Her Majesty's Command,

M. E. HICKS BEACH.

I

10

20
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PREROGATIVES GRANTED TO CHRISTOPHER COLtlMBUS.'
t^UOTM-kT

'

StJPPLBMHNT
i^hKDIIVAND and ELIZAHFTW k„ ^i, />.

to thb

Arragon, of Sicily, of Granada, of Sdofof Va^;^" ^f ?:'!' ^'"r.
-^""^ °' '^^"^^' °^ '-"' "^ ^™°-

Sardinia, of Jaen, of Algarve, of Al^ezira nfC^u \ \[ "' "'^
'^^'^J"''"*' «*" ^''^o^*^". of Sevil, of p —

eelona, Lord and Lady':f iLavtd Mo n^ dIIT': / n T'' '^'T'"'
"""•^^ ^"^ ^-"^^ ^^«- ~""^

-- Of RousiUion and Cerdaign, Mar.;^1:^^ , ^i::-
^ ^^^^^^^ Count and ^S^f

I'or as much as you, Christnn)>«r p i i

and men, to discover a/d ^^^u:^\^::t:'Z^:^ 'T """'^"'' ^^^'^ ^"'^'^ "^ "^ ^^'^
^0 assistance some of the said Islands and Contin ,i i^Th

'"
u'."""'

'^"' '' '' '''^"^ ^'^^ ^'^ ^o^'^
""'ans and conduct, therefore it is bu, iuTanr^l n T "'" ^' '^''"'''''"^ '^""^ «°"'l"^"*^^ 4 your
to^rve^.,,. you should be rewarded for if

"'"'' **^''' ^'"^^ ^*^" "P°«« ^''"'^elf to such danger

' Spain diiimed and exorcised the rinht f i-
~~ ~ " ~ ' __^

of America u,.„e. t,.is oon.„i„i„„, and the g:^-^^":"^::" '" '°""''°'" '" ^™"'" °" '"" "«'»'«'-' ''^ t"" -^'-ve^
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And we lieing willing to honour and favour you for the reasons aforesaid ; Car will is, That you,

Christopher Columbus, after discovering and conquering the said Islands and Continent in the said ocean,

or any of them, shall l)e our Admiral of the said Islands and Continent you shall so discover and conquer

;

and that you be our Admiral, Vice-Roy, and Governour in them, and hat for the future, you may call

and stile yourself, D. Christopher Columbus, and that your sons and successors in the said employment,

may call themselves Dons, Admirals, Vice-Roys, and Governours of them ; and that you may exercise

the office of Admiral, with the charge of Vice-Roy and Governour of the said Islands and Continent,

whicli you and your Lieutenants shall conquer, and freely decide all causes, civil and criminal, appertain-

ing to the said employment of Admiral, Vice-Roy, and Governour, as you shall think fit in justice, and

as the Admirals of our kingdoms use to Jo ; and that you have power to punish offenders ; and you and 10

your Lieutenants exercise the employments of Admiral, Vice-Roy, and Governour, in all things belonging

to the said offices, or any of them ; and that you enjoy the perquisites and salaries belonging tO the said

employments, and to each of them, in the same manner as the High Admiral of our kingdom does.

And by this our letter, or a copy of it signed by a Public Notary : We command Prince John, our

most dearly beloved Son, the Infants, Dukes, Prelates, iNIarquesses, Great Masters and Military Orders,

Priors, Commendaries, our Counsellors, Judges, and other Officers of Justice whatsoever, belonging to our

Household, Courts, and Chancery, and Constables of Castles, Strong Houses, and others and all Cor-

porations, Bayliffs, Governours, Judges, Commanders, Sea Officers ; and the Aldermen, Common Council,

Officers, and Good People of all Cities, Lands, and Places in our Kingdoms and Dominions, and in those

you shall conquer and subdue, and the captains, masters, mates, and other officers and sailors, our natural iO

subjects now being, or that shall be for the time to come, and any of them, that when you shall have

discovered the said Islands and Continent in the ocean ; and you, or any that shall have your commission,

shall have taken the usual oath in such cases, that they for the future, look upon you as long as you live,

and after you, your son and heir, and so from one heir to a.iotlier forever, as our Admiral on our said

Ocean, and as Vice-Roy and Governour of the said Islands and Continent, by you, Christopher Columbus,

discovered and conquered ; and that they treat you and your Lieutenants, by you appointed, for executing

the employments of Admiral, Vice-Roy, and Governour, as such in all respects, and give you all the

perquisites and other things belonging and appertaining to the said offices ; and allow, and cause to be

allowed you, all the honours, graces, concessions, preheminences, prerogatives, immunities, and other

things, or any of them which are due to you, by virtue of your commands of Admiral, Vice-Roy, and 30

Governour, and to be observed completely, so that nothing be diminished : and tiiat they make no

objection to this, or any part of it, nor suffer it to be made ; forasmuch as we from this time '-"ward, hy

this our Letter, bestow on you the employments of Admiral, Vice-Roy, and perpetual Governour torever;

and we put you into possession of the said offices, and of every of them, and full power to use and exercise

them, and to receive the perquisites and salaries belonging to them, or any of them, as was said above.

Concerning all which things, if it be requisite, and you shall desire it. We command our Chancellor,

Notaries, and other Officers, to puss, seal, and deliver to you, our Letter of Privilege, in such firm and

legal manner, as you shall require or stand in need of. And that none of them presume to do any thing

to the contrary, upon pain of our displeasure, and forfeiture of 30 ducats for each offence. And we

command him, who shall show them this our Letter, that he summon them to appear before us at our
40

Court, where we shall then lie, within fifteen days after such summons, under the said penalty. Under

which same, we also command any Public Notary whatsoever, that he give to him that shows it him, a

certificate under his seal, that we may know how our command is obeyed.

Given at Granada, on tlie 3t)th of April, in the year of our Lord, 1492.—

I, The king, I, The QUEEN.

By their Majesties Command,

John Coi-oma,

Secretary to the King and Queen.
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, I, The QUKEN.

HE CHARTER OF ACADIA— 1603.*

HENnY, par la grace de Dieu, Roi de France & de Navarre: A nos ames & feaux Conseillers le,Officjers de notre Admn-aute de Normandie, Bretagne, Picardie & Guienne, & 4 chacun d"ux
"

so,, & en letendue de leurs ressorts & jurisdictions ; Salut. Nous avons per beaucoup dWortanteoecasionB ordonne commis & etabli le deur de Monts, Gentilbomme ordinaire de notr OhaZe no

^ZnC^^IT'''-^ '' ""^ '-' terres,e6tes &pays del-Acadie, &autres ci::^2:'Z
etendueduquaranti6medegrejusqn'auquarante-sixi6me, & la etablir notre autorite, & autrement sVlogerct assurer; en sorte que nos sujets desormais y puissent etre refus, y hanter. r^tr &Tatueravec les Sauvages habtans desdits lieux, comme plus expressement nou^ 'iWons dJa "

no^^^^^^^^^^^^^

,0
patentes exp^d.ees & dehvrees pour cet effef, audit sieur de Monts le huiti^me jour de novembre d 2rsu>vant_les eondU.ns & articles, moyennant lesquelles il s'est charge de la conduite & exS!:: de cette

Pour faciliter laquelle & H ceux qui s'y sont joints avcc lui, & kn.r donner quelque moyen & com-.nocbte den supporter la depense
;
Nous avons eu agreable de leur promettre & assurer q^flneser"perm, a aucuns autres nos sujets, qu'a ceux qui entreroient en association avec lui pou^aiL Xepense, de trafiquer de pelleterie & autres marchandises durant dixannees. 6s terres, pays, port "ri't

.V avenues de I'etendue de sa charge ; ce que nous voulons avoir lieu.
^ ^ '

Nous, pour ces causes & autres considerations k ce nous mouvans, vous mandons & ordonnons quevouzayez,chacunde vous en I'etendue de vos pouvolrs, jurisdictions & detroits, a faire de notre pa
20

comme de notre ple:ne puissance & autorite Royale, nous faisons tr^s-expresses inhibitionsl^Sen^^
tons marcuand., ma:tres & Capitaines de naivres, matelots & autres nos sujets dequelquelat quSS 1eon,ht.on qu ds so.en

,
autres neanmoins & fors , ceux qui sont entres en association Ic d^^'si ur dtMonts pour ladite entrepnse, selon les articles & conventions d'icelles, par nous arretes ain aue Sp^t!d'eqajper aucuns vaisseaux,.t en iceux aller ou envoyer faire trafic & 'tr'oque de p letXrare^^.ec les Sauvages, frequenter, negocier & communiquer durant ledit temps de dix ans, depuTle eap delaze ju8qu'auquarant.6medegre,comprenant toute la c6te de VAcaailt..e & C^Mnhll

cMdes coatee, a peine de desobeissance, & confiscation enti^re de leurs vaisseaux, vivres armes &
30 marchandises, an profit dudit aieur de Monts & de ses associes, & de trente n^ille livre/dWde

Pour I'assurance & acquit de laquelle, & de la cohertion & punition de leur desobeissance vouspermettrez, comn.e nous avons aussi permis & permettons, audiLieur de Monts & oc^deLapprehender.V:arretertous les contrevenans a notre presente defense & ordonnance, T'rs vaLe'uxmarchandises, armes & victuaiUes. pour les amener & remettre 6s mains de la justic & treZee '
tau oontre les personnes que contre les biens desdits desobeissans, ainsi qu'il applrt eTd;^ e 'e n^voulons, c\: vous mandons & ordonnons de faire incontinent nnl.Hpr t- i;

HP"" ™ara
.
ce que nous

«f»e ,.,,.vou, ,.„„, d.„„,s .« to„„„. p.,„.i, 4 „„„i„i„„ g, ,„„,,,„„j .pS Ca,"V™t«l ..to plai.ir. Doml 4 Pari,, k dirtult J&™bre, Tan do ™oo ,nil ,1, cem ta.f, t 7 , > T

Uivcr,, lt„t ,n 10 m it w«» ,loei,l«l to -nake h (...rnm. enl slat 1. ,, ^^^a i, Z, Kn . a' "'f'T
""" ^^"»'"""'». Kenm-l.c. atul ,Saco

unJor th,8 eli,ift.r within tl,o limiu of tl„. j, o«ont State ot'E Thotr^inh if"" ^""'l" ""^"'l" ^'^^ "'"'lo "^ pl'mt colonic,
Willi the I'enol.soot Indians, and Imd sov.ral niistiionarv nm ^^ f, ; .

,•
m Cniia.lfl, however, maintained fi-,endlv relations

country under tho treaty oli'arie of 1873
"""""""y ""'' "'"''"'g stations among them until Great liritain took possession of the
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THE FIKST CHARTER OF VIRGINIA—1606.

JAMES, by the Grace of God, King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the

Faith, &e. Whereas our loving and well-disposed Subjects, Sir Thomas Gates, and Sir George Somers,

Kniglits, Richard Hackluit, Clerk, Prebendary of Westminster, and Edward-Maria Wingfield, Thomas
Hanham, and Ralegh Gilbert, Esqrs. William Parker, and George Popham, Gentlemen, and divers

others of our loving Subjects, have l)een humble Suitors unto us, that We would vouchsafe unto them
our Licence, to make Habitation, Plantation, and to deduce a colony of sundry of our People into that

part of America commonly called ViRaiNiA, and other parts and Territories in America, either apper-

taining unto us, or which are not now actually possessed by any Christian Prince or People, situate,

lying, and being all along the Sea Coasts, between four and thirty Degrees of Northerly Latitude from jq

the Equinoctial Line, and five and forty Degrees of the same Latitude, and in the main Land between

the same four and thirty and five and forty Degrees, and the Islands thereunto adjacent, or within one

himdred Miles of the Coast thereof

;

And to that End, and for the more speedy Accomplishment of their said intended Plantation and

Habitation there, are desirous to divide themselves into two several Colonies and Companies ; the one

consii?ting of certain Knights, Gentlemen, Merchants, and other Adventurers, of our City of London and

elsewhere, whicli are, and from time to time shall be, joined unto them, which do desire to begin their

Plantation and Habitation in some fit and convenient Place, between four and thirty and one and forty

Degrees of the said Latitude, alongst the Coasts of Virginia, and the Coasts of America aforesaid : And
the other consisting of sundry Knights, Gentlemen, Merchants, and other Adventurers, of our Cities of 20

Bristol and Exeter, and of our Town of Plimouth, and of other Places, which do join themselves unto

that Colony, which do desire to begin their Plantation and Habitation in some fit and convenient Place,

between eight and thirty Degrees and five and forty Degrees of the said Latitude, all alongst the said

Coasts of Virginia and America, as that Coast lyeth :

We, greatly commending, and graciously accepting of, t^eir Desires for the furtherance of so noble

a Work, which may, by the Providence of Almighty God, hereafter tend to the Glory of his Divine

Majesty, in propagating of Christian Religion to such people, as yet live in Darkness and miserable

Ignorance of the true Knowledge and Worship of God, and may in time bring the Infidels and Savages,

living in those parts, to human Civility, and to a settled and quiet Government: DO, by these our

Letters Patents, graciously accept of and agree to, their humble and well-intended desires
; 30

And do therefore, for Us, our Heirs, and Successors, GRANT and agree that the said Sir Thomas

Gates, Sir George Somers, Richard Hackluit, and Edward-Maria Wingfield, Adventurers of and for our

City of London, and all such others, as are, or sliall be, joined unto them of that Colony, shall be called

the first Colony ; And tliey sliall and may begin their said first Plantation and Habitation, at any place

upon the said coast of Virginia or America, where they shall think fit and convenient, between the said

four and thirty and one; one and forty Degrees of the said Latitude ; And that they shall have all the

Lands, Woods, Soil, Ground.s, Havens, Ports, Rivers, Mines, Alinerals, Marshes, Waters, Fishings, Com-

modities, and Hereditaments, whatsoever, from the said first seat of their Plantatii)n and Habitation by

the Space of fifty Miles of English Statute Measure, all along the said coast of Virginia and America,

towards tlie West and Southwest, as the Coast lyeth, with all the Islands within one hundred Miles 40

directly over against the same Sea Coast; And also all the Lands, Soil, Grounds, Havens, Ports,

Rivers, Mines, Minerals, Woods, Waters, Marshes, Fishings, Commodities, and Hereditaments,

whatsoever, from the said Place of their first Plantu^on and Habitation for the space of fifty like English

Miles, all along>i the said coasts of Virginia and America, towards the East and Northeast, or toward

the North, as the Coast lyeth, together with all the Islands within one hundred Miles, directly over

against the said Sea Coast ; And also all the Lands, Woods, Soil, Grounds, Havens, Ports, Rivers, Mines,

Minerals, Marshes, Waters, Fisliings, Commodities, and Heri'ditiiments, whutsoever, from the sjune fifty

Miles every way on the Sea Coast, directly into the main Land by the Space of one hundred like English

Miles i
And shall and may inhabit and remain there ; and shall and may also Imihl and fortify witliin
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any the same, for their better Safeguard and Defence, according to their best Discretion, and the Dis-
cretion of the Council of that Colony; And that no other of our Subjects shall be permitted, or suffered
o plant or inhabit behind, or on the Backdde of them, towards the main Land, without the Express
License or Consent o. the Council of that Colony, thereunto in Writing first had and obtained.

And we do likewise, for Us, our Heirs, Successors, by these Presents, Grant and agree, that the saidThomas Hanham and Ralegh Gilbert, William Parker, and George PopLm, and allThe^s ofthe Tol
of Phmouth in the County of Devon, or elsewhere, which are, or shall be, joined unto them of that

Seat of their first abode and Habitation, at any Place upon the said Coast of Virginia and America where
10 hey shall think fit and convenient, between eight and thirty Degrees of the said Latitude, and ^^e and

forty Degrees of the same Latitude; And that they shall have all the Lands, Soils, Grounds, Havens
Ports, Rivers Mines, Minerals, Woods, Marshes, Waters, Fishings, Commodities, and Hered trment

'

whatsoever, from the first Seat of their Plantation and Habitation by the Space of fifty like English
Miles, as IS aforesaid, all alongst the said Coasts of Virginia and America, towards the West andSouthwest, or towards the South, as the Coast lyeth, and all the Islands within one hundred Miles
directly over against the said Sea Coast

; And also all the Lands, Soils, Grounds, Huvens, Ports, Rivers'
Mines. Minerals, Woods Marshes, Waters, Fishings, Commodities, and Hereditaments, whatsoever, from
the said Piace of their first Plantation and Habitation for the Space of fifty like Miles, all alongst the
said Coast of Virginia and America, towards the East and Northeast, or towards the North, as the Coast

20 lyeth, and all the Islands also within one hundred Miles directly orer against the same Sea Coast; And
also all the Lands Soils, Grounds Havens, Ports, Rivers, Woods, Mines, Minerals, Marshes, Waters,
Fishings, Commodities, and Hereditaments, whatsoever, from the same fifty Miles every way on the
Sea Coast directly into the main Land, by the Space of one hundred like English Miles; And shall andmay inhabit and remain there

; and shall and may also build and fortify within any the same for their
better Safeguard according to their best Discretion, and the Discretion of the Council of that Colonv •

And that none of our Subjects shall be permitted, or suffered, to plant or inhabit behind, or on the back
of them, towards the main Land, without express Licence of the Council of that Colony, in Writing
thereunto first had and obtained. •" ""'•mg

Provided always, and our Will and Pleasure herein is, that the Plantation and Habitation of such of

I
f:",\C<3k,nies, as shall la.t plant themselves, as aforesaid, shall not be made within one hundred like

English Miles of the other cf them, that first began to make their Plantation, as aforesaid.

And we do a)™ ordain, establish, and agree, for Us, our Heirs, and Successors, that each of the said
Colonies shall have a Council, which sliall govern and order all Matters and Causes, which shall arise
grow, or happen, to or within the same several Colonies, according to such Laws, Ordinances and
Instmctions, as shall be, in that behalf, given and signed with Our Hand or Sign Manual, and pass under
the Pnvy Seal ot our Realm of England

; Each of which Councils shall consist of thirteen Persons to be
ordained, made, and removed, from time to time, according as shall be directed and comprised in thesame instructions; And shall have a several Seal, for all Matters that shall pass or concern the sume
several Councils; Each of which Seals, shall have the King's Arms engraven on the one Side thereof

40 and his Portraiture on the other ; And that the Seal for the Council of the said first Colony shall havP
engraven round about, on the one Side, these Words; SigiHum Regis Magn^B Britannia,, Francis &HilKrniae: on the other Side this Inscription round about: Pro Concilio prim.-e Colonic Vireinia, And
be Seal for the Council of the said second Colony shall also hare engraven, round about the one S.d
thereof the aforesaid Words; Sigillum Regis M-.,gniB BritanniiB, FranciiB, & HiberniiB; and on the
other Side

; Pro Concilio secunda) ColoniiB Virginite :

And that also there shall be a Council, established here in England, which shall, in like Manner
consiBt of thirteen Persons, to be, for that Purpose, appointed by Us, our Heirs, and Successors, which
shall he called our Council of Virginia

; And shall, from time to time, have the superior Mana/ring and
Direction, only of and for all Matters that shall or may concern the Gnvernment, as well of\he d
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several Colonies, as of and for any other Part or Place, witliin the aforesaid Precincts of four and thuty

and five and forty D.^grees abovementioned ; Which Council shall, in like manner, have a Weal, for

Matters concerning the Council or Colonies, with the like Arms and Portraiture, as aforesaid, with this

inscription, engraven round about on the one Side ; Sigillum Regis Magnas Britanniae, Francise, &
Hibernise ; and round about on the other Side, Pro Conciilo fuo Virginia'.

And moreoTer, we do Grant and agree, for Us, our Heirs and Successors ; that that the said

several Councils of and for the said sevenil Colonies, shall and lawfully may, by ''irtue ureof, from

time to time, without any Interruption of Us, our Heirs or Successors, give and take Order, to dig,

mine, and search for all Manner of Jlines of Gold, Silver, and Copper, as well within any Part of

their said several Colonies, and of the said main Lands on the Backside of the same Colonies ; And lo

to Have and enjoy the Gold, Silver, and Copper, to be gotten thereof, to the Use and Behoof of

the same Colonies, and the Plantations thereof; YiELDiNa therefore to Us, our Heirs and Successors,

the fifth Part only of all the same Gold and Silver, and the fifteenth Part of all the same Copper, so

to be gotten or had, as is aforesaid, without any other Manner of Profit or Account, to be given or

yielded to Us, our Heirs, or Successors, for or in respect of the sa'.ie :

And that they shall, or lawfully may, establish and cause to be made a Coin, to puss current there

between the people of those several Colonies, for the more Ease of ''' afBck and Bargaining betwefn

them and amongst them and the Natives there, of such Metal, and in such Manner and Form, as the

said several Councils there shall limit and appoint.

And we do likewise, for Us, our Heirs, and Successors, by these Presents, give lull Power and 20

Authority to the said Sir Thomas Gates, Sir George Somers, Richard Haekl nit, Edward-Maria Wing-

field, Thomas Hanham, Ralegh Gilbert, William Parker, and George Popham, and to every of them, and

to the said several Companies, Plantations, and Colonies, that they, and every of them, shall and may,

at all and every time and times hereafter, have, take, and lead in the said Voyagt , and for and towards

the said several Plantations, and Colonies, and to travel thitherward, and to abide and inhabit there, in

every the said Colonies and Plantations, such and so many of our Subjectn, as shall willingly aucompany

them or any of them, in the said Voyages and Plantations; With sufficii ut Shipping, and Furnitiu'e of

Armour, Weapons, Ordinance, Powder, Victual, and all other things, necessary for the said Plantations,

and for their Use and Defence there : Pkovided always that none of the said Persons be such, as shall

hereafter be specially restrained by Us, our Heirs, or Successors. 30

Moreover, we do, by these Presents, for Us, our Heirs, and Successors, Give and grant Licence

unto the said Sir Thomas Gates, Sir George Somers, Richard Hackluit, Edward-Maria Wingfield, Thomas

Hanham, Ralegh Gilbert, William Parker, and George Popham, and to every of the said Colonies, that

they, and every of them, shall and may, from time to time, and at all times forever hereafter, for tlicir

several Defences, encounter, expulse, repel, and resist, as well by Sea as by Land, by all Ways and Means

whatsoever, all and every such Person and Persons, as without the especial Licence of the said sevoral

Colonies and Plantations, shall attempt to inhabit within the said several Precincts and Limits of the

said several Colonies and Plantations, or any of them, or that shall enterprise or attempt, or at any time

hereafter, the Hurt, Detriment, or Annoyance, of the said several Colonies and Plantations :

Giving and granting, by these Presents, unto the said Sir Thomas Gates, Sir George Somers, Richard 41)

Hackluit, Edward-Maria Wingfield, and their Associates of the said first Colony, and unto the said

Thomas Hanham, Ralegh Gilbert, William Parker, and George Popham, and their Associates of the

said second Colony, and to every of them, from time to time, and at all times for ever hereafter, Power

and Authority to take and surprise, by all Ways and Means whatsoever, all and every Person and Persons,

with their Ships, Vessels, Goods, and other ?'urniture, which shall be sound trafficking, into any Harbour

or Harbours, Creek or Creeks, or Place, within the Limits or Precincts of the said several Colonies and

Plantations, not being of the same Colony, until such time, as tliey, being of any Realms, or Dominions

under our Obedience, shall pay, or agree to pay, to the Handsof the Treasurer of that Colony, within whose

Limits they shall so traffick, two and a half upon every llundrwl, of any thing, so by them trafficked,
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bought or sold; And being Strangers not Subjects under our Obeyance, until they shall pay five upon Su.p.™kk,
every Hundred, of «uch W are. .u.d Merchandines, as they .hall traffick, buy, or sell, within the Precincts ^"JZ
„ the Baxd several Colomes, wherein they shall so traffick, buy. or sell, as aforesaid ; Which Sums of a^pk^x.
Money, or Benefit, as aforesaid for and during the space of one and twenty y, ars, next ensuing the Dat. Th. l^thereof shall be who ly emplo...l to the Use, Benefit, and Behoof of the said several Plantations, where 1^'-'"^

,K
.
Traffick shall be made; And after th- said one and twenty years ended, the same shall be taken &" '

totlieUseofUs, ourHeires,and Successors, by such Officers and Ministers as by Us, our Heirs, and
Successors, shall be fhereunto assigned or appointed.

And we do further, by these Presents, for Us, our Heirs and Successors. Give and guant unto the
10 said Sir Thomas Gates, Sir George Somers, Richard Hackluit, and Edward Maria Winjifield and to

Uieir Associates of the said first Colony and Plantation, and to the said Thomas Hanham, Pvalegh Gilber^
\ ilham Parker, and George Pophara, and their Associates of the said second Colony and Plantation'
that they, and every of them, by their Deputies, Ministers, and Factors, may transport the Goods',
Chattels, Armour, Munition, and Furniture, needful to be used by them, for their said Apparel Food
Defence, or otherwise in Kespect of the said Plantations, out of our Healms of England and Ireland and
all other our Dominions, from time to time, for and during the Time of seven Years, next ensuing the
Date hereof, for the better Kehef of the said several Colonies and Plantations, without any Customs,
Subsidy, or otlier duty, unto Us, our Heirs, or Successors, to be yielded or payed for the same"!

Also we do, for Us, our Heirs, and Successors, Declare, by these Presents, that all and every the
.0 Persons being our Subjects, which shall dwell and inhabit within every or any of the said several

Colonies and Plantations, and every of their children, which shall happen to be born within any of the
Limits and Precincts of the said several Colonies and Plantations, shall have and enjoy all Liberties
Franchises, and Immunities, within any of our other Dominions, to all Intents and Purposes as if thev
hiid been abiding and born, within this our Realm of England, or any other of our said Dominions.

Moreover, our gracious Will and Pleasure is, and we do, by these presents, for Us, our Heirs, and
Successors, declare and set forth, that if any Person or Persons, which shall be of any of the said Colonies
and Plantations, or any other, which shall traffick to the said Colonies and Plantations, or any of them
slmll, at any time or times hereafter, transport any Wares, Merchandises, or Commodities, out of any of our
Dominions, with a Pretence to land, sell, or otherwise dispose of the same, within any the Limits and

30 Precincts of any of the said Colonies and Plantations, and yet, nevertheless, being at Sea, or after he
hath landed the same within any of the said Colonies and Plantations, shall carry the same into any
other Foreign Country, with a Purpose there to sell or dispose of the same, without the Licence of Us
our Heirs, and Successors, in that Behalf first had and obtained; That then, all the Goods and Chattels'
ot such Person or Persons, so offending and transporting, together with the said Ship or Vessel"
wherein such Transportation was made, shall be forfeited to Us, our Heirs, and Successors.

Provided always, and our Will and Pleasure is, and we do hereby declare to all Christian Kings,
IrinceR, and States, that if any Person or Persons which shall hereafter be of any of the said several
Colonies and Plantations, or any other, by his, their, or any of their Licence and Appointment, shall, at
any 1 une or Times hereafter, rob or spoil, by Sea or Land, or do any Act of unjust and unlawful Hostility

40 to any the Subjects ot Us, our Heirs, or Successors, or any the Subjects of any King, Prince Ruler
Governor, or State, being then in League or Am-' ie with Us, our Heirs, or Successors, and tha't upon'
s-,eh Injury, or upon just Complaint of such Prince, Ruler, Governor, or State, or their Subjects, We, our
Heirs, or Successors, sliall make open Proclamation, within any of the Ports of our Realm of Fudind
connnodious for that purpose, That the said Person or Persons, having committed any such robbery or
Spoi, slmll within the term to !«. li.nited by such Proclamations, make full Restitution or Satisfaction
ot all such njuries done, so as the said Princes, or others so complaining, may hold themselves fully
satisfied and contented

;
And, that if the said Person or Persons, having committed such Robbery or Spoil,

shall not make, or cause to b... made Satisfaction accordingly, within such Time so to be limited That
then It shall be lawful to Us, our Heirs, and Successors, to put the said Person or Persons, havin-r com-
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mitted such Robbery or Spoil, and their Procurers, Abettors, and Comforters, out of our Allegiance and
Protection ; And that it shall be lawful and free, for all Princes, and others to pursue with hostility the

said offenders, and every of them, and their and every of their Procurers, Aiders, abettors, and comforters,

in that behalf.

And finally, we do for Us, our Heirs, and Successors, Grant and agree, to 'and with the said Sir

Thomas Gates, Sir George Somers, Richard Hackluit, Edward-Maria Wingfield, and all others of the

said first colony, that We, our Heirs and Successors, upon Petition in that Behalf to be made, shall, by

Letters Patent under the Great Seal of England, Give and Grant,, unto such Persons, their Heirs and
Assigns, as the Council of that Colony, or the most part of them, shall, for that Purpose, nominate and

assign all the Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments, which shall be within the Precincts limited for 10

that Colony, as is aforesaid. To be noLOEN of Us, our heirs and Successors, as of our Manor at East-

Greenwich, in the County of Kent, in free and common Soccage only, and not in Capite

:

And do in like Manner, Grant and Agree, for Us, our Heirs and Successors, to and with the said

Thomas Hanham, Ralegh Gilbert, William Parker, and George Popham, and all others of the said second

Colony, That We, our Heirs, and successors, upon Petition in that behalf to be made, shall, by Letterp-

Patent, under the Great Seal of England, Give and Grant, unto such Persons, their Heirs and Assigns,

as the Council of that Colony, or the most Part of them, shall for that Purpose nominate and assign, all

the Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments, which shall be within the Precincts limited for that Colony

as is aforesaid. To be Holden of Us, our Heires, and Successors, as of our Manor of East-Greenwich, in

the County of Kent, in free and common Soccage only, and not in Capite. ^0

All which Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments, so to be passed by the said several Letters Patent,

shall be sufficient Assurance from the said Patentees, so distributed and divided amongst the Undertakers

for the Plantation of the said several Colonies, and such as shall make their Plantations in either of

the said several Colonies, in such Manner and Form, and for such Estates, as shall be ordered and

set down by the Council of the said Colony, or the most part of them, respectively, within which the

same Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments shall lye or be ; Although express Mention of the true

yearly Value or Certainty of the Premises, or any of them, or of any other Gifts or Grants, by us or

any of our Progenitors or Predecessors, to the aforesaid Sir Thomas Gates, Knt., Sir George Somers,

Knt., Richard Hackluit, Edward-Maria Wingfield, Thomas Hanham, Ralegh Gilbert, William Parker,

and George Popham, or any of them, heretofore made, in these Presents, is not made ; Or any Statute, 30

Act, Ordinance, or Provision, Proclamation, or Restraint, to the contrary hereof had, made, ordained, or

any other Thing, Cause, or flatter whatsoever, in any wise notwithstanding. In Witness whereof, we

hav.) caused these our Letters to l>e made Patents: W^itness Ourself at Westminster, the tenth Day of

Apiii, in the fourth Year of our Reign of England, France, and Ireland, and of Scotland the nine and

thirtieth,

LUKIN
Per breve de private Sigillo,
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;
To all to whom thene Presents shall come, (freetinj.. Whkueas at the humble Suit of .liverB and

.s-uHlry our lov.n,. .Subjects as well Adventurers as Planters of the first Colony in Virginia, and for theFropagafon of Chr.st^mn Kel,g,on, and Reclaiming of People barbarous, to Civility and Humanity, We
have, by our Letters-Patents, bearing date at Westminster, the three-and-twentieth I,ay of May, in the
seventh lear of our Reign of Englan.l, France, and Ireland, and the two-and-fortieth of Scotland Givkn
and (xRANTEi, unto them that they and all such and so many of our loving Subjects as should fn.; time
to tune, for ever after, be joined with them as Planters or Adventurers in the said Plantation, and
the.r Successors, for ever, should be one Body politick, incorporated by the Name of The Treasurer andCompany of Adventurers and Planters of the City of London for the first Colony in Virginia.

And whereas also for the greater Good and Benefit of the said Co.npany, and for the betterFurtherance, Strengthening, and Establishing of the said Plantation, we did further Give, Guant uul
CoNKiRB,, by our Letters-patents unto the said Company and their Successors, for ever, all those Lauds

:7^r Tl iT^'^'^f'^n
^'"^ ''"' "^"^^^ ^" *'"* ^^'* '' ^--- -"<=^ V-g-i f-- th,

" •'

ot Land called Cape or Pom Comfort all along the Sea Coasts to the Northward two hundred Miles;
and from the saul Po.nt of Cape Comfort all along the Sea Coast to the Southward two hundred Miles
and all that Space and C.rcu.t of Land lyiug from the Sea Coast of the Precinct aforesaid, up into thLand throughou from Sea to Sea West and North-west; and also all the Islands lying w thin oneImndredMUes along the Coast of both the Seas of the Precinct aforesaid; with divers tther Grants,
Liberties I-rancnises and PreheMinences, Privileges, Profits, Benefits, and Commodities granted in and
by our said Letters-patents f. the said Treasurer and Company and their Successors for ever.

Now forasmuch .. we are given to understand, that in those Seas adjoining to the said Coast of Vir-
ginia, and without t.e Compass of those two hundred Miles by Us so granted unto the said Treasurer
and Company as aforesaid, and yet not fu. .listant from the said Colony in Virginia, there are or may te
.vers Islands lying desolate and uninhabited, some of which are already made known and discovered

by the Indu^-try, Travel, and Expenses of the said Company, and others also are supposed to be and
remain as yet unknown and undiscovered, all and every of which it may import the said Colony, bothm Safety and Policy of Trade to populate and plant; in Regard whereof, as well for the preventing of
Per.l,asfor the better Commodity of the said Colony, they have been h.imble suitors unto Us,
that We would be pleased to grant unto them an Enlargement of our said former Letters-
patents, as well for a more ample Extent of their Limits and Territories into the Seas adjoining
to and upon the Coast of Virginia, as also for some other Matters and Articles coneerni,... the
better government of the said Company and Colony, in which Point our said former Letters-Patents
(lu not extend so far as Time and Experience hath found to be needful and convenient.

We therefore tendering the good and happy Success of the said Plantation, both in Regard of the
General W eal of human Society, as in Respect of the Good of our own Estate and Kingdoms, and beiui;wdhng to g.ve }< urtherance unto all good Means that may advance the Benefit of the said Company, and
which may secure the Safety of our loving Subjects planted in our said Colony, under the Favour and
Protection of God Almighty, and of our Royal Power and Authority, have therefore of our especial
Grace, certa.n Knowledge, an.l mere Motion, given, granted, and confirmed, and for Us, our Heirs and
Successors, we do by these Presents give, grant, and confirm to the said Treasurer and Company of
Adventurers and Planters of the city of London for the first Colony in Virginia, and to their Heirs and
Successors for ever, all and singular those Islands whatsoever situate and being in any Part of the Ocean
Seas bordenng upon the Coast of our said first Colony in Virginia, and being within three Hundred
Leagues of any of the Parts heretofore granted to the said Treasurer and Company in our said former
Letters-Patents as aforesaid,and being within or between the oue-and-fortieth and thirtieth Degrees of
Aortherly Latitude.

°

Together with all and singular Soils, Lands, Grounds, Havens, Ports, Rivers, Waters. Fisiings.
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Mines and Minerals, as well Royal Minos of Gold and Silver, as other Mines and Minerals, Pearls,

precious Stones, (Juarries, au'l all and singular other Commodities, Jurisdictions, Koyalties, Privileges,

Franchises, and Preheminences, both within the said Tract of Land upon the Main, and also within the

said Islands and Seas adjoining whatsoever and thereunto or thereabouts, both by Sea and Land being or

situate.

And which, by our Letters-Patents we may or can grant, and ia as ample Manner as We or any
our noble Progenitors have heretofore granted to any Person or Persons, or to any Company, Body
Politick or corporate, or to any Adventurer or Adventurers, Undertaker or Undertakers of any DiacoverieH,

Plantations, or TraflBck, of, in, or into any foreign Parts whatsoever, and in as large and ample Manner
as if the same were herein particularly named, mentioned, and expressed.

Provided always, that the said Islands or any Premises herein mentioned, or by these Presents

intended or meant to be granted, be not actually possesseil or inhabited by any other Christian Prince or

Estate, nor be within the Bounds, Limits, or Territories of the Northern Colony heretofore by Us
granted to be planted by divers of our loving Subjects in the North Parts of Virginia.

To HAVE AND TO HOLD, possess and enjoy, all and singular the said Islands in the said Ocean Seas so

lying and bordering upon the Coast and Coasts of the said Territories of the said first Colony in Virginia,

as aforesaid. With all and singular the said Soils, Lands, Grounds, and all and singular other the

Premises heretofore by these Presents granted or mentioned to be granted to them, the said Treasurer

and Company of Adventurers and Planters of the city of London for the first Colony in Virginia, and to

their Heirs, Successors, and Assigns, for ever, to the sole and proper Use and Behoof of them the said vq

Treasurer and Company, and their Heirs and Successors and Assigns, for ever.

To BE noLDEN OF US, oiir Heirs and Successors, as of our Manor of East-Greenwich, in Free and

common Soccage, and not in Capite.

Yielding and patikq therefore to Us, our Heirs and Successors, the fifth Part of the Ore of all Gold

and Silver which shall be there gotten, had, or obtained for all Manner of Services whatsoever.

And further, Our Will and Pleasure is, and We do by these Presents, grant and conkibm, for the

Good and Welfare of the said Plantation, and that Posterity may hereafter know who have adventured

and not been sparing of their Purses in such a noble and generous Action for the general Good of their

("ountry, and at the Request and with the Consent of the Company aforesaid, that Our trusty ami well-

teloved Subjects George Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, Henry, Earl of Huntington, Edward Earl of 30

Bedford, Kichard Earl of Clanrickard, &c. who since Our said L-ust Letters-Patents are become
Adventurers, and have joined themselves with the former Adventurers and Planters of the said Company
and Society, shall from henceforth l)e reputed, deemed, and taken to bo, and shall be Brethren and free

Members of the Company; and shall and may respectively, and according to the Proportion and Value

of their several Adventures, have, hold, and enjoy, all such Interest, Bight, Title, Privileges, Pre-

heminences. Liberties, Franchises, Immunities, Profits, and Commodities whatsoever, in as large and

ample and beneficial Manner, to all Intents, Constructions, and Purposes, as any other Adventures

nominated and expressed in any our former Letters-Patents, or any of them have or may have by Force

and Virtue of these Presents, or any our former Letters-Patents whatsoever.

And We are further pleased, and We do by these Presents okant and confirm, that Philip Earl of 4(i

Montgomery, William Lord Paget, Sir John Starrington, Knt. &c. whom the said Treasurer and Com-

pany have since the said last Letters-Patents nominated and set down as wortliy and discreet Persons fit

to serve Us as Counsellors, to bn of our Council for the said Plantation, shall be reputed, deemed, and

taken as Persons of our said Council for the said first Colony, in such JManner and Sort, to all Intents

and Purposes, as those who have been formerly elected and nominated as our Counsellors for that

Colony, and whose names have been, or are inserted and expressed in our said former Letters-Patents.

And we do hereby ordain and grant by these Presents, that the said Treasurer and Company



Beawich, in Free and
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of Adventurers and Planter, aforenald, shall and may, once every week, or oftener, at their Pleasure, H..v.,u,..
hold, and keep a Cot.rt and Ansembly for the better Order and Government of the said Plantation, and ,1°

'""

8uchlh.ngHa8 8hallcuncern the name
; And that any five Persons of our Council for the said first a;.;".',';.

Colony in Virginia, for the Time being, of which Company the Treasurer, or his Deputy, to be The Ti;;;!
always one, and the Numlier of fifteen others, at the least, of the Generality of the sa.-t Company Chart.rof
a.8en.bled together in such Manner, ,is is and hath been heretofore used and accustomed, shall Ik. Vaid, mf"!":
taken, held, and reputed to be, and shall be a sufficient Court of the said Company, for the handling
and ordering, and dispatching of all such casual and particular Occurrences, ami accidental Matters, of
less Consequence and Weight, as shall from Time to Time happen, touching and concerning the said

10 Plantation, ^nd that nevertheless, for the handling, ordering, and disposing of Matters and Affairs of
jrreater

^ eight and Importance, and such as shall or may, in any Sort, concern the Weal Publick and
general Good of the .ai.l Company and Plantation, as namely, the Manner of Government from Time
to r.me to be used, the ordering and Disposing of the Lands and Possessions, and the settling and
estahlLslung of a Irado there, or such like, there shall be held and kept every Year, upon the last Wed-
nesday save One. of Hillary Term, Easter, Trinity, and Mirhaelmas Terms, for every, one great, general,
au.l solemn Assembly, which four Assemblies shall be stiled and called. The four Great and General
lourts of the Council and Company of Adventures for Virginia ; In all and every of which said Great
aud General Court, so assembled, our Will and Pleasure is, and we do, for Us, our Heirs and Successors,
for ever. Give and Grant to the said Treasurer and Company, and their Successors for ever, by these
Presents, that they, the said Treasurer and Company, or the greater number of them, so assembled, shall
and may have full Power and Authority, from Time to Time, and at all times hereafter, to elect and
cbuse discreet Persons, to be of our said Council for the said first Colony in Virgina, and to nominate
ami appoint such OflScers as they shall think fit and requisite, for the Government, managing, ordering,
and dispatching of the Affairs of the said Company.

And shainikewise have full Power and Authority, to ordain and make such Laws and Ordinances, for
the Good and W elfare of the said Plantation, as to them from Time to Time, shall be thought requisite and
meet

:

ho always, as the same be not contrary to the Laws and Statutes of this our Kealm of England
And shall, in like Manner, have Power and Authority, to expulse, disfranchise, and put out of and froni
their said Company and Society for ever, all and every such Person and Persons, as having either

30 promised or subscribed their Names to become Ad-enturers to the said Plantation, of the said first
Colony in Virginia, or having been nominated for Adventurers in these or any other our Letters-Patents
or having been otherwise admitted and nominated to be of the said Company, have nevertheless either
not put in any adventure at all for and towards the said Plantation, or else have refused or neglected,
or shall refuse and neglect to bring in his or their Adventure, by Word or Writing, promised within six
Mouths after the same shall be so payable and due.

And whereas, the Failing and not Payment of such Moni.-s as have been promised in Adventure, for
the Advancement of the said Plantation, hath been often by Experience found to be dangerous and
prejudicial to the same, and much to have injured the Progress and Proceeding of the said Plantation
and tor that it seemeth unto Us a Thing reasonable, that such Persons, as by their Hand M'riting have'
en.mged themselves for the Payment of their Adventures, and afterwards neglecting their Faith and
Promise, should be compelled to make good and keep the same: Therefore, our Will and Pleasure is
that in any Suit or Suits commenced, or to be commenced in any of our Courts at Westminster, or
elsewhere, by the said Treasurer and Company, or otherwise against any such persons, that om- Judges
for the lime being, both in our Court of Chancery, and at the Common Pleas do favour and further
the s,iid smts so far forth as Law and Equity will in any wise further and permit.

And We do, for Us, our Heirs and Successors, further give and grant : . the said Treasurer and
Company, or their Successors forever, that the said Treasurer and Company, or the greater part of them
for the lime being, so in a full and general Court assembled as aforesaid, shall and may from Time to
Time, and at all times forever hereafter, elect, choose, and admit into their Company, and So<.iety anv
person or persons, us well Strangers and Aliens born in any Part beyond the Seas wheresoev- Mng in

•10 f
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such I'lTHonH BO elected, choBen, and admitted to lie of the naid Company &a afori naid, mIhiH thereupon lie

taken, reputed, and lield, and «liall he tree "iemlier.t of the said 'Jompany, and s-h ill have, hold, ami

enjoy all and singular Freedomn, Liberties, Kranchisos, Privileges, Immunities, Henefits, Profits, and

Commodities whatsoever, to the said Company in any sort belonging or apnertaining, as fully, freelv,

and amply as any other Adventurers n.iw being, or which hereatler ut m, l.ne shaU \>e of the haid

Company, hath, have, shall, may, might, or ought t* have and enjo • Cue uft-io t j jiU Tnt«^t)* . and Purpones

whatsoever.

And we do further of our especial (irace, certain iCnowledgc . uk i/otion, for Us, our Heirs

and Successors, gi-e and grant unto the said Treasurer ai 1 Cqi.'< n, and their Successors for I"

ever, by these Presents, that it shall be lawful and free for them ind t'-eir Assigns, at all and every

Time and Times hereafter, out of any our Eealm.s imd Dominiof , , i iniiever, to take, lead, carry

and tninsjwrt in ^and into the said V)jage, and for and towari; - ilie buid Plantation of our said Hr»t

Colony in Virginia, all such and so many of our loviufc^ Subjects, or any other Strangers that will become

our loving Subjects, and live under our Allegiance, as shall willingly accompany them, in the said

Voyages and Plantation, with Shipping, Armour, Wea[)ons, Ordnance, Munition, Powder, Shot, Victual-,

and all Manner of Merchandises and Wares, and all Manner of Cloalhing, Implements, Furniture, Beasts

Cattle, Horsts, Mares, and all otlier Things necessary for the said Plantation, and for their Use and

Defence, and for Tnule with the People there, and in passing and returning to and from, without paying

or yielding any Subsidy, Custom, or Lnposition, either inwiu-d or outward, or any other Duty to Us, our 20

Heirs and Successors, for the same, for the Space of Sev.'n Years from the date of these Presents.

And We do further, for Us, oui Heirs and Successors, give and grant to the said Treasurer ami

Company, and their Successors forever, by these Presents, that the said Treasurer of that ("ouipany, or

his Deputy for the Time being, or any two other of the said Council, for thr said first Colony in

Virginia, for the Time being, or any two other at all Times hereaiter, and from Time to Time, have

full Power and authority to minister and give the Oath and Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance, or

either of them, to all and every person and persons, which shall at any Time or Times hereafter, go or pass

to the said Colon , in Virginia.
I

And further, that it shall be lawful likewise for the said Treasurer, or his Deputy for the Time

Vjeing, or any two or others of our said Council, for the said first Colony in Virginia, for the Tirce b».inj{, 30

from Time to Time, and at all Times hereafter to minister such a formal Oath, as by their discretion

shall be reasonalily devised, as well unto any Person or Persons employed in, for, or touching the said

Plantation, for their honest, faithful and just Discharge of their Service in all such Matters as shall ue

committed unto them, for the Good and Henefit of the said Company, Colony and Plantation ; As alsn

unto inch other Person or Persons as the said Treasurer, or his Deputy, with two ol hers of the said

Council shall think meet, for the Examination or clearing of the Truth, in any Cause whatsoever,

concerning the said Plantation, or any business from thence proceeding, or thereunto belongin,;.

And furthermore, whereas We have been certified, Tiiat divers lewd and ill dis|K)s<!d Persons, both

Sailors, Soldiers, Artificers, Husbandmen, Labourers and others, having received Wages, Apparel, and

other Entertainment, from the said Company, or having contracted, and agreed with the said Company 4i

to go, or to serve, or to be employed in the said Plantation of the said first Colony in Virginia, have

afterwards either withdrawn, hid, or concealed themselves, or have refused to go thither, after tliey liave

been so entertained and agreed withal: And that divers and sundry Persons also, whic 1 hi've been sent

and employed in the said Plantation of the said first Colony in Virginia, at and upon the charge of the

said Company, and having there misbehaved themselves by Mutinies, Sedition, or other notorious

Misdemeanors, or having been employed or sent abroad by the Governor of Virginia, or his Deputy, with

some Ship or Pinuaci', for our Provision of the -aid Colony, or for some Discovery, or other Busine33 nnd

Affairs concerning the same, have from thence mo>t treac'ierously either come Ijack again, and retiimed

into our Realm of England, by Stealth, or without Licence of our Governor of our said Colo.iy in
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VirRinin for the Tim,- boinp, or hav. been «ent thither ag Misdoer. and Ot..nderH: And thai many
aim, of thoHe I ersons after their lleturn from the..ce, having been questioned by our Bnid Council here.
fc. Htich their MiHbehaviors and Offences, l,y their Innolont and Contemptuous Carriage i„ th- PreHenc^
of our Ha.d Council, have nhewed littl. respect and Reverence either to the Ph«,e or Authority in which
we have placed and appointed them ; And oth-r. for the colouring of their LowdneHH and MiBdemeanor.
comrn.tte, in V,r«in.a. have endeavoured by most vile an.l .landerouH ke,H>rtH made and d-Vulged, an
well of the Country of Virginia, as also of the (Government and Estate of the said Plantation and
olony, a« much as i„ them hty, to bring the sau. Voyage and Plantation into Disgrace and
'•"t'mpt; By means whereof, noi. only the Adventurer* and Planter, already eng,iged in the said

10 Plantation, have l,ee„eTeeedm.!yabuse.l and hindered, and a great number of other, our loving and
we l-.l,spo«ed Subjects, otherwise well atrectcd and inclined to join and adventure in so noble, (."hristlan
and worthy »n Act.on, have been discouraged from the same ; b.it also the ,.tter overthrow and Ruin of
the sa.d Enterprise had J,een greatly endangered, which cannot miscarry without some Dishonour to U.
and our Kingdom. '

Now, forasmuch as it appeareth unto us, that these Insolences, Misdemeanors, and Abuses, not tor tolerated ,n any civil Government, have, for the most part, grown and proceeded, in regard our said
( cM.uc.l have not any direct Pow-- and Authority, by any express wor^'.s in our former Letters-paten. •

correct and chastise such Offe-n-lei.
;
W., therefore, for more speedy iwformation of so great and enormous

Abuses and Misdemeanors heretofore practised and committ- :. ,A for the preventing f the like
20 hereafter, do by these Presents for us, our Heirs and Success.:.,.:., uud o«,xnt. to the said Treasurer

an. Company, and their Successors for ever, that it shall, and may be lawful for our said Council for the
hrst Colony lu \ irguna, or any two of them (whereof the said Treasurer or his Deputy for the time
i^ing, to be always one) by Warmnt u.der their Hands, to send for, or cause to be apprehended, all, and
^.•ery such Person or Persons, who shall be noted, or accu.se.l, or fo.ind at any Time or Times hereafter, to
otrend or misbehave themselves, in any the Offences before mentioned or expressed, and upon the
Kxammation of any such Offender or (Offenders, and just Proof made by Oath, taken k-fore the said
•
omui

,
ot any such notorious Misdemeanors by them committed as aforesai.l ; And also upon anv

.nsol,.nt and ..ontemptous, or indecent Carriage and .Misbehaviour to, or against, any of our said CounciJ
s owed or iLsed by any such Person or J'ersons .so called, convented, and appearing before us as

;)„ aforesaid
;
T.at in all such ea,ses they our said Council, or any two of them for the time being, shall, andmav have full Power and Authority, either here to bind them over with good Sureties for their good

He aviour, an. tur h.j therein, to proceed to all Intents and Purposes, as it is used in other ;:ke Cases,
within our Realm of England

;
Or. else at their Discretions to remand and send back the said Offenders

or any of them unto the .said Colony in Virginia, there to be proceeded against and punished, as the
(.ovevnor, Dp.j^y or Council there, for the time l,eing. shall think meet; Or otherwise, according to
snc Laws and Ordinances, as are and shall Ik, in Cse then, for the weil-ordering and good Government
i>t the said Government. ^ u vjuvciumeni

An.l for the more effectual Advancing of the .sai.l Plantation. We do further, for Us, our Heirs, and
Successors, of our especial Grace and Flavour, by Virtue of our Prerogative Royal, and by the Assent and

40 onsent of the Lords and others of our Privy Council, Gu-k and Ga.sx, unto v'he sairi™: i:.
.
ompany. full K^w.-r and Authority, free Leave, Liberty, an.l Licence, to set forth, erect, and publish,

m,. ,„• more Lottery or Lotteries, to have Continuance, an.l to endure and b.- hehl, for the Space of ouwhole Var, next after the opening of the same ; An.l after the Kn.l and K.xpiratiou of the .said Term the
S.U) Lottery or L..tteries to cmtinue and be fu.ther kept, .hiring our Will and Pleasure only, and not
.. l.envise. And yet neverthel.^ss, w. are contented and pleased, for the Good and Welfare of the said
I lanta lon, that the said Treasurer and Company shall, for the Dispatch and Finishing of the said Lottery
or Lo ...es, have six Months VVarning aft.-r the said Vear ended, before our Will and Pleasure shall, forand ,.n that Hehalf, be construed, .leemed, an.l a.ljudged, to be in any wise altered and determined.

And our further Will and Pleasure is, that the said Lottery and Lotteries shall and may be opened.md held, within our City of Lon.l.,n, or in any other City or Town, or elsewhere, within thisour Cm
a
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of England, with such Prizes, Articles, Conditions, and Limitations, as to them, the said Treasurer and
Company, in their Discretions, shall seem convenient : And it shall and may be lawful, to and for the

said Treasurer and Company, to elect and choose Receivers, Surveyors, Auditors, Commissionero, or any
other Officers whatsoever, at their Will and Pleasure, for the better mars'ialling, disposing, guiding, and
governing of the said Lottery and Lotteries ; And that it shall likewise be lawful, to and for the said

Treasurer and any two of the said Council, to minister to all and every such Person, so elected and chosen

for Officers, as aforesaid, one or more Oaths, for their good Behaviour, just and true Dealing, in and

about the said Lottery or Lotteries, to the Intent and Purpose, that none of our loving Subjects, pvitting

in their Names, or otherwise adventuring ;r the said general liOitery or Lott Ties, may be, in any wise

defrauded and deceived of their said Monies, or evil and indirectly dealt withal in their said Adventures, li)

And we further GtRant, in Manner and Form aforesai 1, that it shall and may be lawful, to and for

the said Treasurer and Company, under the Seai of our said Council for the Plantation, to publish, or to

cause and procure to be publisiied by Proclamation, or otherwise (the said Proclamation to be made in

their Name, by Virtue of these Presents) the said Lottery or Lotteries, in all Cities, Towns, Burroughs,

and other Places, within our said Realm of England ; And we Will and Command all Mayors,

Justices of the Peace, Slieriffs, Bailiffs, Constables, and otlier Officers and loving Subjects, whatsoever,

that in no wise, they hinder or delay the Progress and Proceedings of the said Lottery or Lotteries, but

be therein, touching the Premises, aiding and assisting, by all houest, good, and lawful Means and

Endeavours.

And further, our Will and Pleasure is, that in all Questions and Doubts, that 'shall arise, upon any vo

Difficulty of Construction or Interpretation of any Thing, contained in these, or any other our former

liCtters-patents, the same shall be taken and interpreted, in most ample and beneficial Manner for the said

Treasurer and Company, and their Successors, and every Member thereof.

And lastly, we do, by these Presents, ratify and confirm unto the said Treasurer and Company, and

their Successors, for erer, all and all Manner of Privileges, Frahchise, Liberties, Immunities, Preheminences,

Profits, and Commodities, whatsoever, granted unto them in any our former Letter-patents, and not in

these Presents revoked, altered, changed or abridged. Although express Mention of the true Yearly

Value or Certainty of the Premises, or any of them, or of any other Gift or Grant, by Vi or any our

Progenitors or Predecessors, to the aforesaid Treasurer and ('ompany heretofore made in these Presents

is not made ; or any Statute, Act, Ordinance, Provision, Proclamation, or Restraint, to the contrary ji

thereof heretofore made, ordained, or provided, or any other Matter, Cause or thing, whatsoever, to the

contrary, in any wise, notwithstanding.

In Witness whereof, we have caused these our Letters to be made Patents. Witness Ourself, at

Westminster, the twelfth day of March, in the ninth Year of oui Koign of England France, and Jrelami

and of Scotland, the five and fortieth.
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America, between tl.e Degrees of th rtv ffour. ! Tff . « w ^^'^"'^^•°°« '° ^^^ Parts of land-

nation, favouring laueh liT.li^TmslZLTiTZl^^^ """ ^"'"^^^ ^"^"-

Christian Religion, to the C'oryTG^TlSv n T w^^^^
'"^''"'^ '^'^ in Largement of

of our Dominions, and to repl nish tit 1^5' ". ,^^^° ^^^'^^ Meanes to streatch out the Bounds

for the peaceable Commrceof an th" in tltr '''^'1^'"''''' '^ '""^^ ^"'^ Magistrates,

,0 Territoryes, granted unto Sir Thlt Jl "L f
' t ""''' ^'^^'^^'^^ '° ^-^^^ "'^- those

Raleigh Gilbert Esnuire. and .fT ^'^t'^
'

>^»- C-eorge homers, Knights, Thomas Hamon, and^s^^i>^^, t'r;T V ; T r^'^
Accomplishment thereof, b^ our

Fra„ce,and Ireland, and ofLtSandefiS-r^ Ti^T^':: "^7 ^^^^^^^ ^"^^1-^.

Collonyes ; the one called the fix t Collonvrto \\ t ^. .

'" '^''"'''^'''' ^"^0 two several

.e„, and Merchants, in ad abou^ou C I f T onlT tT
''^^'^^ ^'^ -^'-^ knights. Gentle-

undertaken and ad anced by Ita ne Kni .t^ r n . .T\ ''' ''^''^"' ^'^"°°^^' *° '''

inandaboutourCittiesof Brfstol f1 ,?d'!^rovn^^^^^^
and Merchants, and their associates,

oar said Lette.-Pattents, amongsti^i.^^r™::^fSt^lj^;:^^^^
^ ^^ ^^

by themselves g.v.ng unto them their distinct Lymitts and Bounds, and have upon hdr hke humbt

.o^s-=t|:^--:-^^^
r/pe LTTo , "''

f""' ^™"^''"'" A^'-»^—fthe said Second Collony "d by dte'sother P ..ons o Quahty, who now .ntend to bo their Associates, divers of which have been at 'feat and

. .n en^avou.,
^f^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^T^

L,e, as Sovereign Lord thereof, and have settled already some of our People in Places areabk to tlDes,res.ntho.e Pars, and in Confidence of prosperous Success therdn,'by the ContSrnce of God'Devne Hles.<u.g, and our Koyall Permission, have resolved in a more ple,.ti^dl and eff Zl M^er toprosec,.te the same, ,md to that Purpose and Intent have desired of l' , ,;„ their better "out ^ e

t^T" Ti',"'
" /'"' '""^ ""^ "-""'^^

'''' *'^'"*'"^^^"' ^^'-^-•^' or Differences bet en' h m.el cs, and those of the saul hrst Collonye, M'e would likewise be graciously pleased to make ce t.^e.dventurers,men.hng to erect and establish ffishery. Trade and Plautacion within the T r
^0^'

n.mc^ and Lym.tts o the said second Colony, and their Successors, one se;eral distinct 1^Z:B^., nd to gnvnt unto them, such Estate, Liberties, Priv..liges, Enlargements, and Immunityes he
1.) as in these our Letters- Pattents hereafter particularly expressed and .leclare.l.

'

A„.i forasmuch as We have been certainly given to understand by divers of our good Subject. tir,t
.- >r l,ese many Uaros pastfre,uented those ( 'oasts and Territory.., between the Degrees of Ko ,;Uu,t.l...g.,t, that there .snoe other the Subjects of any Christian King or State, bv any A hohn. hen- Sovera.gnes, Lords, or Princes, actually in Possession of any of the said Lands of P h e

•

U,or.4,y any R.g^.t. Claim, Interest, or Title, may, might, or ought ij that Meaues !: ru iL ^^^appertaine unto them, or any of them. "^'""ni "'

* .

m,i\
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And also for that We have been further given certainly to knowe, that within these late Yeares

there hath by God's Visitation raigned a wonderfull Plague, together with many horrible Slaughters and

Murthere, committed amoungst the Sauages and bruitish Peopie there, heertofore inhabiting, in a

Manner to the utter Destruction, Deuastacion, and Dspopulacion of that whole Territorye, so that there

is not left for many Leagues together in a .Manner, any that doe claime or challenge any Kind of Interests

therein, nor any other Snperiour Lord or Souveraigne to make Claime thereunto, whereby We in our

Judgment are persuaded am! satisfied that the appointed Time is come in which Almighty God in his

great Goodness and Bountie towards Us and our People, hath thought fitt and determined, that those

large and goodly Territoryes, deserted as it were by their naturall Inhabitants, should be possessed and

enjoyed by such of our .Subjects and People as heertofore have and hereafter shall by his Mercie and 10

Favour, and by liis Powerfull Arme, be directed and conducted thither.

In Contemplaoion and serious Consideracion whereof. Wee have thougt it fitt according to our

Kingly Duty, soe much as in Us lyeth, to seconde and f(>llowe Gud's sacred Will, rendering reverend

Thanks to his Divine Majestie for his gracious favour in laying open and revealing the sa'ne unco us,

before any other Christian Prince or State, by which Meanes without Offence, and as We trust to liis Glory,

Wee may with Boldness goe on to the settling of soe hopefull a Work, which tendeth to the reducing;

and Conversion of such Sauages as remaine wandering in Desolaciou and Distress, to Civil Socictie

and Christian Keligion, to the Inlargement of our own Dominions, and the Adiiancement of the

Fortunes of such of our good Subjects as shall willingly intresse themselves in tlie said Imployment, to

whom We cannot but give singular t'ommendations for their soe worthy Intention and Enterprize ; v(i

Wee therefore, of our especiall Grace, mere Motion, and certaine Knowledge, by the Aduice of the

liOrds and others of cur Privy Councell have for Us, our Heyrs and Successors, graunted, ordained,

and established, and in .ind by these Presents, Do for Us, our Heirs and Successors, grant, ordaine

and establish, that all that Circuit, Continent, Precincts, and Limitts in America, lying and being in

Breadth from Fourty Degrees of Northerly Latitude, from the l'-(|uiunctiall Lino, to Fourty-eight

Degrees of the said Northerly Latitude, and in length by all the Breadth aforesaid throughout the

Elaine J.,and, from Sea to Sea, with all the Seas, Rivers, Islands, Creekes, Inletts, Ports, and Havens

within the Degrees, Precincts, and Limitts of the said Latitude and Longitude, shall be the Limitts

and Bounds, and Precincts of the second Collony : And to the End that the said Territoryes may foi-

ever hereafter be more particularly and certainly known and distinguished, our Will ai.d Pleasure is, 30

that the same shall from henceforth be nominated, termed, and called by the Name of New-England,

in America ; and by that Name of New-England in America, the said Circuit, Precinct, Limitt,

Continent, Islands, and Places in America aforesaid. We do by these Presents, for Us, our Heyrs and

Successors, name, call, erect, found and establish, and by that Name to have continuance for ever.

And for the better Plantacion, ruling, and governing of tlie aforesaid New-England in America, We

will, onlaiue, constitute, assigne, liuiitt and appoint, and for Us, oiu' Heirs and Successors, Wee, by the

Advice of the Lords and others of lue said priuie Councill, do bv these presents ordaine, constitute,

limett, and appoint, that from henceforth, there shall be for ever hereatter, in our Towne of Plymoutli.

in the County of Devon, one Hody polilicque and corporate, which shall have p* rpetuall succession,

wliicli shall consist of the Number of fourtie Persons, ami no more, vldch shall be, and shall be called Vi

and knowne by the Name the Council established at I'lymou'i'., in the County of Devon, for the plantin};

riding, ordering, and governing of New-England in Ameri''t ; and for that Purpose Wee have, at and

by the Nomination and Request of the said Petitioners, graril'^d. ' ruaincjd, established, and cDntiiiniil ;

and by these Presents, for Us, our Heirs and SucccsSvirs, doe {rn\' , <i daiue, establish, and coufirinc, our

riglit trusty and right well beloved Cosins and Comi''''llors Lodovvick, Duke of Lenox, liord Steward ot

our Household, George Lord Mari|UesR Buckinghani, our High Admiral of England, rntnes Mar(|ue>«

Hamilton, Willi im Earl of IVinbrocke, L(M'd Cliam' <
:

' li e of o:.,- Household, Tli imas E.irl of Annidel

and our right trusty and right well beloved Cosin '.i,am '"larl of Bathe, and right trusty and rijflil

well beloved Cosin and Couneellor, Heni-y Earl oi .-iouthamp'on. and our right trusty and rigiit well

beloved Cousins, William Earle of Salisbury, and Robert EktI of Warwick, and our right trusty and well
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Edsc„„,., s„ Allen Ap-W, Si, W.,wi». H.t, st Zha,: C^cJ:;
'"'

J„T„ '"i'

"'', ""'"" -"-^

.;:r;f;;;';r.i^^^^^^^^^

We do appoint them to be the first moderne and present Councill established at Plvaouth in tb.

,. tymo dc«, „„d ci,„.., to ,n.k. „p „,. .,i„e™d X„„l,e, of f„„,.ie iCL iC .nd1 f

'""

"Six;,, :.; ^;r:p,tl\:r :;;:-;:;•;'
*"

"
"-"- "" «-

ii„ p I J- r„,
•'^ ^^'feh». '^i*^ inoin,is Ivoe, ^ir fferdinando Gor.'es, Sir ffrancis Ponl.-.m «i;..John Brooks, bT Thomas tiates, Sir Itichard Hawkins, Sir Kichard rdL^r^kS^r aTi a^ ,

'

Warwick Heale, Sir Hiebard Catchmay, Sir John Bou chier, V^ l^uianSrl^b ^1^ eS ^J J^'f

"

.lohn I),.;k..,W.Mj;h Gilbert, George Chndley. Thomas Hamon, and John Ar-^all fJs nsuccessors, one Body corporate and politick, in Deed and Name, b,: the Name of the Coi;' 11 es L .1."^
.." .t Plymouth, m the County . Devon, tor the planting, ruling, and governing ^Zli^^lt

\V..e ,lo by these Presents, for Us, our Heyres and Successors, really and fully incornomt..dame, name, cons, itute, and establish, and that by the same Name of the s^S^cTi;IT '

.. ,",r ,on u. . ,
. '. '"TT

'^"^"'^"""•^' ^^" -'"ties, Hereditaments, Goods and Chatties whatsoever

r wheresoev,.r= and (b . m ^^^^^^^^^^^
'" '" '^^^ ^""'"; •''"y "^1'- P'ace or Places whatsoever

.ny.f.hem,bv*he -,,.. nI t Tn tZ ^^"T"H"'
"' "^^'•^^•^'-"*-^' ^-^s or Chatties, or

Matters and TVn.,^swl,at.oert„H.7, '
"' *" '^'' '"'''''"' "^'^"'"^ '^"-^ P^^^^*^™^' "» othern.^,s AM,.,t>oivt> to the said Incorporation and Plantation corcerning and belonging

^^-ee^fi?,:;: ;::u\;:r;:;':.;;, Ty'vt^ Tf^ V'- ^'-^^ ^""- --^"^'-'^

implead,.-..^ to be imnb.
Authority, by the Name aforesaid, to sue, and be sued •

^
'

' '
'"'i''-"'-'; '...»wer,and to be answered, nnto all Manner of Courts and Places That

n

^-^^ -^Sk

m
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now are, or hereafter shall be, within this our Realme and elsewhere, as well temporal and spiritual, in
all Manner of Suits and Matters whatsoever, and of what Nature or Kinde soever, such Suite or Action
be or shall be.

And our Will and Pleasure is, that the said ffourty Persons, or the greater Number of thtin, shall
and may, from time to time, and at any time hereafter, at their owne Will and Pleastire, according to
the Laws, Ordinances, and Orders of or by them, or by the greater Part of them, liereafter in Manner
and forme in these Presents mentioned, to be agreed upon, to elect and choose amongst themselves one
of the said ffourty Persons for the Time being, to be President of the said Council!, which President
soe elected and chosen. Wee will, shall continue and be President of the said Counciil for so long a Time
as by the Orders of the said Counciil, from time to time to be made, as hereafter is mentioned, shall be Id
thought fitt and no longer; unto which President, or in his Absence, to any such Persou as by the Order
of the said Counciil shall be tliereunto appointed. Wee do give Authority to give Order for the warning
of the said Council, and summoning the Company to their Meetings.

And our Will and Pleasure is, that from time to time, when and so often as any of the Counciil
shall happen to decease, or to be removed from being of the said Councell, that tlien, and so often, tlie

Survivors of them the said Counciil, and no other, or the greater Number of them, wlio tlien sliall be
from time to time left remaininge, and who shall, or thegreat^-r number of wliich tliat shall be assembled
at a Public Court or Meeting to be held for the said Company, shall elect and choose one or more other
Person or Persons to be of the said Counciil, and wliich from time to time shall be of the said Counciil,
so that the number of ffourty Persons of the said Counciil may from time to time lie supplied : Provided I'd

always that as well the Persons herein named to be of the said Counciil, as every other Couueellor here-

"

after to be elected, shall be presented to the Lord Cliancellor of England, 6r to the Lord High Treasurer
of England, or to the Lord Chamberlaiue of the Houseliold of Us, our Heires and Successors for the
Time being, to take his and their Oath and Oathes of a Couneellor and Councellors to Us, our Heirs and
Successors, for the said ~.pany and Collonye in New-England.

And further. Wee will and gnrnt by these Presents for Us, our Heires and Successors, unto the «ii(]

Counciil and their Successors, that they and their Successors shall have and enjoy for ever a Coramun
Scale, to be engraven according to their Discretions ; and that it shall he lawfuU for thorn to appuim
whatever Seal.' or Scales, they shall think most meete and necessary, either for their L'ses, as they are

one united Hody incorjKiriitehere, or for tlie publick of their Gouvernour and Ministers of New-England 8(1

aforesaid, whereby the lucorporation may or shall seale any Manner of Instrument touching the same
Corporation, and the Manors, Lands, Tenements, Rents, Reversions, Animities, Hereditaments, Goods,
Chatties, Affaires, and any other Things lielonging unto, or in any wise appertaininge, touching, or

concerning the said Counciil and their Successors, or concerning the said Corporation and plantation in

and by these our Letters-Patents as aforesaid founded, erected, and established.

And Wee do further by these Presents, for Us, our Heires and Successors, grant unto the said

Counciil and their Succesiors, that it shall and may be lawfiiU to and for the said Counciil, and their

Successors for tlie Time being, in their discretions, from time to time to admitt such and so many
Person and Persons to be made free and enalded to trade traffick unto, within, and in New-England
aforesaid, and unto every Part and Parcell thereof, or to have, possess, or enjoy, any liBnds or 411

Hereilitanients in New-England aforesaid, as they shall think fitt, according to the Laws, Orders,

Constitutions, and Ordinances, by tiie said Counciil and tiieir Successors from time to time to be niadf

and establiched by Virtue of, and according to the tn.e Intent of these Presents, and under sucli Condi-

tions, IJcservations, and agreements as the said CounciV shall -.-t downe, order and direct, and not

otherwise.

And ftirther, of our especiall Grace, certaine Knowledge, and mere Motirin, for Us, our Heires and

Successors, Wee do by these Presents give and grunt ful! Power and Autl^rity (o the said Couiail and

th.'ir Successors, that the said Counciil for tlie Time being, or the greater Part of them, shall and may,

frciin time to time, nominate, make, constitute, ordainc, and confirme by such Name or Nani.'s, Saif or

II r
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;
and likewise to revoke, discharge, change, and alter an well all s...n...rand angular. Governors. Officers and Ministers, which hereafter shall be b/then, thoi^'ht fiTt and

^'^

mentot the said CoUony and Plantation, and al.o to make, ordaine, and establish all Manner of Orders th r^Laws, Directions, Instructions, Forms, and Ceremonies of Government and Magistracy titt and necessa"; '"/n^X-
for and concerning the Government of the said Collony and Plantation, so always as the lie be2 '"'"'"''"'

contrary to the Laws and Statutes of this our Realme of England, and the same att all Times™after toabrcate, revoke, or change not only within the Precincts of the said Collony, but also up rthe seasin going and coming to and from the said Collony, as they in their good Discretions sb-iIlThL ! .

,„ fittest for the good of the Adventurers and Inhabitants there.

^>«<='^«tions shall thinke to be

And we do further of our especiall Grace, certaine Knowledge, and mere Motion ^rant deohr.and ordain that such principall Governor, as from time to time sllll' be anth r z
e^

"id'^^^^^^^^Manner and tonne in these Presents heretofore expressed, shall haue full Power and AuthorityTus l,^dexercise marsMl Laws in Cas. of Rebellion, Insurrection and Mutiny, in as large and ample Manner aonr Lieutenants in our Counties within our Realme of England have or ought to have by^oite o theiCommission ^f Lieutenancy.
>- "j j uict, oi men

Precitf
" ' 4"1 ''. '';'"•' "": "'''""^ '°' '"^ °"'- l°""g^ Subjects as shall inhabit within the saidPrecinct England aforesaid, to determine to live together in the Feare and tr„.. \V. !•

AMighty . Christian Peace, and civil Quietness, each witl. other, wlte^"^^^^
„ afety, Pleasure, and P^fitt, enjoye that whereunto they shall attaine with great Pain and 'Pe Wee

for Us, our Heires and Successors, are likewise pleased and contented, and by these Present, cb i e Idgrant imto the ^id Council and their Successors, and to such Governors, Officers, and MinistTr^" ..inb by ho said Council constituted and appointed according to the Natures and Limitts of tc'r Of^c"and Places respectively, that they shall and may, from time to time for ever heerafter, with n h Srec.net. of New-England, or in the Way by the Seas thither, and from thence have nil and aLu ePower and Authori y o correct, punish, pardon, governe, and rule all such the Subjects of Us. our Heand Successors, as shall from tune to time adventure themselves in any Voyage th ther or that shallltany Time heerafter inhabit in the Precincts or Territories of the said Collony as afore a^ iccor !/to.e Laws Orders, Onlinances, Directions, and Instructions as by the said Councill t;:^ tU L
;,

ostahhsbed; and in Defect thereof, in Cases of Necessity, according to the good Discretions of the ak^Governors and Officers respectively, as well in Cases capitall and criminall, as civiU, both marine an-er, so allways as the said Statutes, Ordinances, and Proceedings, as near as conveniently may bu.neeable to the Laws, Statutes, Government and Policie of this our Realme of England.

And furthermore, if any Person or Persons, Adventurers or Planters of the^said Collony or nnv
...... <.t any Time or Times heereafter, shall transport any Moneys, Goods, or Merchandii, 'it of

'
of our Kingdoms, with a Pretence or Purpose to land, sell, or otherwise, dispose of the same wi bin he

a, I at of the ud Collony shall carry the same into any other fforaigne Country with a Purpose there to.el and dispose thereof, that then all the Goods and Chatties of the said Person or Persons so .tf din^
„ an tiansp.jrted. togetl^r with the Ship or Vessell wherein such Transportation was made, shall bet ett 5to Ls.uur Heires and Successors. ' "" "*- '"""leu

And Wee do further of our especiall Grace, certaine Knowledge, and meere Motion for Us. our Heir«a Successors or and in Respect of the Considerations aforesaid, and for divers other good Con i.lerationd Causes, us hereunto especially mo.ing, and by the Advice of the Lords and Others of our sa WCo nedl have ahsolutely gu.en, grante.i, and confirmed, and do by these Presents absolutely give, grant
. onhrm unto

, e said Councill, called the Councell established att Plymouth in the Co.uity o L
the

p anting, ruling, and goven.ing of New-England in America, and unto their Successor for ever,ll,e afou.sa.d Linds an.i Gro.mds. Continent, Pre,.„ t. Place, Places and Torritorves, v... that aforesaid
iu.t of America, lying, and oe.ng iu Bread'h from ifourty Degrees of Northeri; latitude from ,

^il

i' f'
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Equinoctiall Line, to ffourty-eight Degi-ees of the said Northerly Latitude inclusively, and in Length of
and within iill the Breadth aforesaid, throughout all the Maine Lands from Sea to Sea, together also'
with the Firme Land.s, Soyles, Grounds, Havens, Ports, Kivers, Waters, Fishings, Mines, and Minerals'
as well Royall INIiiies of Gold and Silver, as other Mines and Mineralls, precious Stones, Quarries, and'
all, and singular other Cornodities, Jurisdictions, Royalties, Priveliges, Franchises, and Preheminences,
bolh within the same Tract of Land upon the Maine, and also wilhiii the said Islands and Seas adjoining!
Provided always, that the said Islands, or any of the Premises herein before mentioned, and by these
Presents intended and meant to Iv granted, be not actually possessed or inhabited by any other Christian
Prince or Estate, nor be within the Bounds, Limitts, or Territoryes, of that Southern Collony lieretofore
by us granted to be planted by diverse of our loving Subjects in the South Part, to have and to hold Id
IJnssess and enjoy, all, and singular, the aforesaid Continent, Lands, Territoryes, Islands, Hereditament!
and Precincts, Sea Waters, Fishings, with all, and all Manner their Commodities, Royalties, Liberties
I'reheminences, and Profitts, that shall arise from thence, with all and singular, their Appertenancfis, and
.n'ery Part and Parcell thereof, and of them, to and unto the said Couneell and their Successors and
Assignes for ever, to the sole only anil proper Use, Benefit, and Behooffe of them the said Council
and their Successors and Assignes for ever, to be holden of Us, our Heires, and Successors, as of our
-Manor of East-Greenwicli, in our County of Kent, in free and common Soccage and not in Capite, nor hv
Knight's Service; yielding and paying therefore to Us, our Heires, our Successors, the fifth Part, of the Ore
..f Gold and Silver, which from time to time, and att all times heereafter, shall happen to be
found, gotten, had, and obtained, in or within any of the said Lands, Limitts, Territoryes, and Precincts v„
or in or within any Part or Parcell thereof, for, or in respect of all, and all Manner of Dutys, Demands

"

and Services whatsoever, to be done, made, or paid to Us, our Heires, and Successors,

And Wee do further of our especiall tirace, certaine Knowledge, and meere Motion, for Us, and our
Heires, and Successors, give and grant to the said Couneell, and their Successors for ever by these
Presents, that it shall be lawfuU and free for them and their Assignes, att all and every time and times
liereafter, out of our Realmes or Dominions whatsoever, to take, load, carry, and transport in, and
into their Voyages, and for, and towards the said Plantation in New-England, all such and so many of
our loveing Subjects, or any other Strangers that will become our loving Subjects, and live under our
Allegiance, as shall willingly accompany them in th(. said Voyages and Plantation, with Shipping
Armour, Weapons, Ordinance, Munition, Powder, Shott, Victuals, and all Manner of Cloatliincr 3i)

Implements, Furniture, Beasts, Cattle, Horses, Mares, and all other Things necessary for the sud
Plantation, and for their Use and Defence, and for Trade with the People there, and in passing and
ntuniing to and fro, without paying or yielding, any Custom or Subsidie either inward or outward to
Us, our Heires, or Successors, for the same, for the Space of seven Years, from the Day of the Date ot
thesePresents, provided, that none of the said Persons be such as shall be hereafter by special Name
restrained by Us, our Heire, or Successors.

And for their further Encouragement, of our especiall Grace and Favor, Wee do by these Presents,
fc.r Us, oiu- Heires, and Successors, yield and grant, to and with the said Councill and their Successors'
Mild every of them, their Factors and Assignes, that they and every of tiiem. shall be free and quitt from
:ill Subsidies and Customes in New England for the Space of seven Years, and from all Taxes and Im- 4.,

l^ositions for the Space of twenty and one ^'eares, upon all Goods and Merchandizes, att any time or
times hereafter, either upon Importation thitlier, or Exportation from tiience into our Rcalme of England,
or into any our Dominions by the said Coimcill and their Successors, their Deputies, ffact.irs, and Atfigns,'
or any of them, except only the five pounds per Cent, due for Custome upon all such Goods and Mer-
chandizes, as shall be lirotand imported into our Realmc of Englan.l, or any other of our Dominions,
according to the ancient Trade of Merchants ; which tive Pounds [jer Cent, only being paid, it shall be'

thenceforth lawful and free for the said Adventurers, the same Goods and Merchandize to export and
carry out of our said Dominions into fforraigne Parts, without any Custom, Tax, or other Duty to he paid
to Us, our Heires, or Successors, or to any other OHicrs or Min.oters of Us, our Heires, or Successors,
provided, that the saidGoods and Merchandizes be skipped out within thirteene Months atter theire first 50
Landing within any Part of these Dominion*.
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And further our Will and Pleasure, and Wee do by these Presents charge, comand warrant andautliorize the said Council!, and their Successors, or the Maior Part nf fK.m
.^°™^°^' ""'^nt, and

assembled for that Purpose, shall from ti.ne o ite '1
their corned' SeaTe 1 bT""'

'^"'

A
.ssi,ne. and sett over, such particular Portions of Lands. TenLen and Her!dl;en

' ^T'' —
well Adventurers as Planters, as by the said Company upon a Comission Survev «nH Z fK ?' '«'>d-'62o'

b.i., .,lo.ed ,y ft, ..id C»„.on. t. b, .Ulv»t™ orptjL":,! ,'mS"'
Pl...«.«n., .»d not

30 appertayning, or which shall belong or appertayne unto Us our LiZ trt
belonging or

And for the better effecting of our said Pleasure hereein Wee do heerpbv fnr r „ .

;;:::;it:i'i°:s::dtrite:r:^^^^^^^^^^^^ r "' -?Xis;:
.M.,,.y or „„. half. „f .„ .„„, K.rfeUu.. VV ed' wt^ ^r ut .u^H i"ZTZ ""'""' ^^

4(1
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And we likewise have condiscended and granted, and by these Presents, for Us, our Heires and

Successors, do condiecend, and grant to and with the said Councill and their Successors, that Wee, our

Heires or Successors, shall not or will not give and grant any Lihertye, License, or Authority to any

Person or Persons whatsoever, to saile, trade, or trafficke unto the aforesaid parts of New-England,

without the good Will and Likinge of the said Councill, or the greater Part of them for the Time
beinge) att any their Courts to be assembled.

And Wee do for us, our Heires and Successors, give and grant unto the said Councill, and their

Successors, that whensoever, or so often as any Costome or Subsidie shall growe due or payable unto Us,

our Heires or Successors, according to the Limitation and Appointment aforesaid by Reason of any

Goods, Wares, Merchandizes, to be shipped out, or any Ketnrne to be made of any Goods, Wares, or lo

Merchandizes, unto or from New-England, or any the Lands, Territoryes aforesaid, that then so often,

and in such Case the ifarmers, Customers and Officers of our Customes of England and Ireland, and

every of them, for the Time being, upon Retjuest made unto them by the said Councill, their Successors,

ff'actors, or Assignes, and upon convenient Security, to be given in that Behalfe, shall give and allow imtn

the said Councill and their Successors, and to all Person and Persons free of the said Company as afore-

said, six Months Time for the Payment of the one halfe of all such Custome and Subsidie, as shall I*

due, and payable unto Us, our Heires and Successors for the same, for which these o"ir Letters-pattent

or the Duplicate, or the Enrolment thereof, shall be unto our said Officers a sufficient warrant and

Discharge,

Nevertheless, our Will and Pleasure is, that if any of the said Goods, Wares, and Merchandizes, 20

which be, or shall be, att any Time heereafter, aniled and exported out of any of our Realmes, aforesaid,

and shall be shipped with a Purporse not to be carried to New-Euglaud aforesaid, that then such Payment,

Duty, Custome, Imposition, or Forfeiture, shall be paid and belong to Us, our Heires, and Successors, for

the said Goods, Wares, and Merchandizes, so fraudulently sought to be transported, as if this our Grant

had not been made nor granted : And Wee do for Us, our Heires and Successors, give and grant unto tlie

said Councill and their Successors for ever, by these Presents, that the said President of the said Company,

or his Deputy for the Time being, or any two others of the said Councill, for the said Collony in New-

England, for the time beinge, shall and may, and att all times heereafter, and from time to time, have

full Power and Authority, to minister and give the Oath and Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy, (jr

either o them, to all and every Person and Persons, which shall att any Time and Times heereafter, goe 30

or pass to the said Collony in New-England.

And further, that it shall be likewise be lawful for the said President, or]|his Deputy for the time

being, or any two others of the said Councill for the said Collony of New-Elngland for the Time being,

from time to time, and att all Times heerafter, to minister such a formal Oath, as by their Discretion

shall be reasonably devised, as well unto any Person and Persons imployed or to be imployed in, for, or

touching the said Plantation, for their honest, faithfull, and just Discharge of their Service, in all such

Matters as shall be committed unto them for the Good and Benefitt of the said Company, Collony, and

Plantation, as also under i'uch other Person or Persons, as the said President or his Deputy, with two

others of the said Councill, shall thinke meete for the Examination or clearing of the Truth in any

Cause wliatsoever, concerning the said Plantation, or any Business from thence proceeding, or thereunto 40

belonging.

And to the End that no lewd or ill-disposed Persons, Saylors, Soldiers, Artificers, Lahourew,

Husbandmen, or others, which shall receive Wages, Apparel, or other Entertainment from the said

CViuncill, or contract and agree with the said Councill to goe, and to serve, and to be imployed, in the

said Plantation, in the Collony in New-Eugland, do afterwards withdraw, hide, and conceale themselves,

or refuse to go thither, after they have been so entertained and agreed withall ; and that no Persons

which shall be sent and imployed in the said Plantation, of the said Collony in New-England, upon the

(.'liarge of the said Councill, doe misbehave themselves by mutinous Seditions, or otlicr notorioii-^

Misdemeanors, or which shall be imployed, or sent abroad by the Governour of New-England or iiis

ft,
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Deputy, with any Shipp or Pinnace, for provision for the said Collony, or for some Discovery, or other
^"''''-""•=="

Business or Affaires coneerninge the same, doe from thence either treacherously come back againe or o^*"*'
returne into the Realme of Englande by Stealth, or without Licence of the Governour of the said Collony

^-^"'•
in New-England for the Time being, or be sent hither as Misdoers or Otfendors ; and that none of those

'''''" ^^•"'''"

Persons after theire Keturue from thence, Injing questioned by the said Co.mcill heere, for such their \LT-w"o^'
Misdemeanors and Offences, do, by insolent and contemptuous Carriage in the Presence of the said
Couuoill shew httle Respect and Reverence, either to the Place or Authority in whioh we have placed
and appointed them and others, for the clearing of their Lewdness and Misdemeanors committed in
Xew-hugland, divulge vile and scandalous Reports of the Country of New-England, or of the Government

111 or Estate of the .said Plantation and Collony, to bring the said Voyages and Plantation into Disgrace and
Contempt, by Means whereof, not only the Adventurers and Planters already engaged in the said Plantation
may be exceedingly abused and hindered, and a great number of our loveing and well-disposed Subjects,
otherways well affected and inclined to joine and adventure in so nobleaChiLstianand worthy Action may
be discouraged from the same, but also the Enterprise itself may be overthrowne, which cannot miscarry
without some Dishonour to Us and our Kingdome : Wee, therefore, for preventing so great and enormous
Abuses and Misdemeanors, Do, by these presents for Us, our Heires and Successors, give and grant unto
the said President or his Deputy, or such other Person or Persons, as by the Orders of the said Councill
slmll be appointed by Warrant under his or their Hand or Hands, to send for, or cause to be apprehended
all and every such Person and Persons, who shall be noted or accused, or found at any time or times,

20 heeiafter to offend or misbehave themselves in any the Affaires before mentioned and expressed; and
upon the Examination of any such Offender or Offenders, and just Proofe made by Oathe taken before
the said Councill, or of any such notorious .Misdemeanours by them committed as aforesaid, and also
upon any insolent, contemptuous, or irreverent Carriage or Misbehaviour, to or against the said Councill,
to be shewed or used by any such Person or Persons, so called, convened, and appearing before them as
aforesaid, that in all such Cases, our said Councill, or any two or more of them for the Time being,
shall and may have full Power; and Authority, either heere to bind them over with good Sureties for
tlieir good Behaviour, and further therein to proceed, to all Intents and Purposes as it is used in other like
Cases within our Realme of England, or else at their Discretions to remand and send back the said
offenders, or any of them, to the said Collony of New-England, there to be proceeded against and
punished as the Governour's Deputy or Councill there for the Time being, shall think meete, or other-
wise according to such Laws and Ordinances as are, and shall be, in Use there, for the well ordering and
good Government of the said Collony.

And our Will and Pleasure is and Wee do hereby declare to all Christian Kings, Princes and
States, that if any Person or Persons which shall hereafter be of the said Collony or Plantation, or any
other by License or Appointment of the said Councill, or their Successors, or otherwise, shall at any time
or tunes heeiafter, rob or spoil, by Sea or by Land, or do any Hurt, Violence, or unlawfuU Hostility to
any of the Subject.s of Us, our Heires, or Successors, or any of the Subjects of any King, Prince Ruler
or Governour, or State, teing then in League or Amity with Us, our Heires and Successors, ami that
upon si.ch Injury, or upon just Complaint of such Prince, Ruler, Governour, or State, or their Subjects,

40 Wee, our Heires, or Successors shall make open Proclamation within any of the Ports or our Realme of
Knglard commodious for that Purpose, that the Person or Persons having committed any such Robbery
or .Spoile, shall within the Term limited by such a Proclamation, make full Restitution or Satisfaction
of all such Injuries done, so as the said Princes or other, so complaining, may hold themselves fully
satisKed and contented. And if that the said Person or Persons having committed such Robery or
Spoiie, shall not make or cause to be made Satisfaction accordingly within such Terme so to be limited
tliat then it shall be lawful for Us, our Heires, and Successors, to put ;he said Person or Persons out of
our Allegiance and Protection; and that it shall be lawful and free for all Princes to prosecute with
Hostillity the said Oflenders and every of them, their, and every of their Procurers, Aiders, Abettors and
Comforters in that Behalfe

And also. Wee do for Us, our Heires, and Successors, declare by these Presents, that all and every

3i)
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*'«'»"R^ ""f Sul)ji<ots which »hall got* and iuhalutt within tho wii>l (\.llony nnd Plnntatiim,

OnTAiii.. ami tv.'ry of their Ohihin-n and riwterity, which 8htill hajipon to Ix* Imrn within tho I.inuttH them)f.
Ap>«!.ou

^|,„ii ||,j^,,. ,j„^j ,.„j^,y i^n i,iii,.rti.!« anil rt"ram'hi««>:<. and Iniinuiutif.t »f tVw OcniistMin and naturidi Suhj.yt
lh»Ch»n»r within any of onr other nomiuuMi*. to all Intents and ISirjKwon. < if tl\i y liad Uvn abiding" and Imrii

l»iid**ejaf
*»'hin this onr Kingihtmo of Knglaml, or any other our Duniinio. .*.

And lastly, l)tH>an!<f the prinripall VMvct whioh wi« can th'Hir«> or oi|HH't of thin Action, in th«>

onvrrsion au.l rcliiotion of the !'ty>i.!,> in those Parts unto the true \Norship of (iod und ChriHtiuii

Kolijjion, in whioli Kexjieet, \Vt>«< wonhl Ih» Kxifh tliat any IVrson should Ik> |)t'i!nitt«Hl to |v»iw that \V,h.

HUsiHvttHi to afVeef the Su|H«rstition of the Chh of Koine. Wiv do herehy tieelare that it ia our Will and
IMeajtim- that none 1h< ixTnntt.nl to jwss. in any Voya>jt> from tin>.> to time to Iw matle into the said Jo
Country, but sueli as shall timt have taken the Oathe of Supn>nmoy ! r.>r whieh l'ur|Hw<, Wee> ih. I.y

these rresents ijive full Power and Authority to the President of the itaid I'otuioil. to tt»nder and exhihii
Mie «»id (.>ath t all Huch Persons u» shall at any time In* «ent and iinployed in the said Voyage.

And Wee also for us, our Heires and Sueeessor>, do covenant and grant to and with the tVnnoill,
and their Successors, by these Presents, that if the t'ouncill for the tune U'ing, ami their Siiceessors, or
any of them, shall at any time or times heereafter, ujh'u any l>oubt which Ih.v shall conceive concerning
the Strength or Validity in biw of this our present (irant, or U> desirous to li ve the name renewed iiiul

eontirineil by Us, our lleires ami Successors, with Amendu»ent,s of such ImfHTfections and iVlects as
shall apjH'ar titt and luvessary to the said CouneiU. oi their Succes.^>rs. to be reformed and amended on
the Hchalt'e of I's, onr Heires and Success»>rs, and lor the furthering of the Plantation ami Government,
or the Increase, continuing, and nourishing ther<v)f, that then, uih>ii he humble petition of the said
(\umeill for the time being, and their Successors, to us, our ll-ires ami Suce.«ssors, Wee, our Hein-s aiid

Successors, shall and will forthwith make and jxiss under the tJit>at Seall of Kugland, to the saifl Comicill
and theire Successors, such further and Utter Assurance, of all and singular the l.au.ls, Oroumls.
Koyallies, Privileges, and Premisses afo-esaid granted, or intended to 1h< granted, aeionling to our trii.-

Intent and Meaneing in these our Letters-patents. signili.Hl, declared, or mentioned, as by the learned
t'ouncill of I's, our Heires. and Successors, and of the said I'omimny and theire Successors shall, in that

Hehalfe, be reasonably deviseil or iulvistnl.

And fiuther our Will and Pleasure is. that in all Q>u'stions and Houbts, that shall arise ujHin any
UitVu-ulty of Instruction or Interpretation of any Thing contaimnl in these our Letters-patients, the 3(i

same shall be tak.ii and InterprotiHl in most ample and Iwieticial Manner, for the said Comicil ami
theire Successors, and every Member thereof.

And Wee do further for I's, our Heires ami Sueeesst»rs, charge and conunand all and singular
Admimls, Vice-Admirals, Oenerals, C'onuuanilers, t'aptaines, .Justices of Peact-, Majors, Sht>rilTs. Hailill's,

Constables, t^istomers. Comptrollers, Waiters, Searchers, and all the Officers, of Us, our Heires and
Successors, whatsoever to 1h' from time to time, and ati all timea heert'after, in all Things aiding,
helping, and :i>sisling unto the said Couiieill, and their Successors, and unto every of them, upon
He-iuest and Kcipiests by them to he nuule, in all Matters and Things, for the furtherance and Accom-
plishment of all or any the Matters and Things by Us, in and by these our l.etters-imttents, given,
granted, anil providwl, or by I's meant or inLMuUnl to 1h> giv<>n, gmnted. and providinl, as they our said 4ii

Officers, and the Officers of Us, our Heires and Successors, do tender our Pleasure, and will avoid the
contrary att their Perills.

Ami Wee also do by these Pivsents, ratifye and confirm tmto the said Cotmcill and their Successors,

all Priveliges, tVranchises, Liberties, I-nmunities gmnted in our said former l^-tters-patents, and not in

these our Letters -patents revoaked, alter.-d, changed or abriiiged, altho' expresa Mention, &c.
In Witnes, Ac.

Witnes our selfe at Westminster, the Third Day of Novemlwr, in the Eighteenth Yeare of our

U'cign over England, >.^!;c.

Par Breve de I'rivato Sigillo, &c.
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Space of three Englisli Myles on the South Parte of the said Charles River, or of any, or everie Parte

thereof ; and also, all and singuler the Landes and Hereditaments whatsoever, lyeing and being within

the Space of three English Myles to the Southwarde of the Southermost Parte of the saide Bay called

Massachusetts, alias Mattachusetts, alias Masaatusets Bay; and also, aU those Landes and Hereditaments

whatsoever, w!iich lye, and be within the space c ' three English Myles to the Northward of the said

River called Monomack, alias Merrynack, or to the Northward of any and every Parte thereof, and all

Landes and Hereditaments whatsoever, lyeing within the Lymitts aforesaide, North and South in Lati-

tude and bredch, and in Length and Longitude, of and within all the Bredth aforesaide, throughout the

Mayne Landes there, from the Atlantiek and VVesterne Sea and Ocean on the East Parte, to the South

Sea on the West Parte ; and all Landes and Grounr" is. Place and Places, Soyles, Woodes and Wood Ki

Groundes, Havens, Portes, Rivers, Waters, Fishings, and Hereditaments whatsoever, lyeing within the

said Boundes and Lymytts, and everie Parte and Parcell thereof; and also, all Islandes lyeing in Americii

aforesaide, in the saide Seas or either of them on the Westerne or Eastern Coastes or Partes of the saide

Tractes of I^ande, by the saide Indenture mencoed to be given, graunted, bargained, sould, enfeoffed,

aliened, and confirmed, or any nf them; and also, all Mynes and Myneralls, as well Royal Mynes of

Gould and Silver, as other Mynes and Myneralls whatsoeuer, in the saide Lands and Premisses, or any

Parte thereof ; and all Jurisdiecons, Rights, Royalties, Liberties, Freedomes, Ymmtmities, Priviledges,

Franchi.sea, Preheminences, and Comodities whatsoever, which they, the said Councell established at

Plymouth, in the County of Devon, for the planting, ruling, ordering, and governing of Newe England

in America, then had, or might vse, exercise, or enjoy, in or within the saide Landes and Premisses by

the saide Indenture mencoed to be given, graunted, bargained, sould, enfeoffed, and confirmed, or in, or

within any Parte or Parcell thereof: To have and to hould, the saide Parte of Newe England in America,

which lyes and extendes and is abutted as aforesaide, and every Parte and Parcell thereof; and all

the saide Islandes, Rivers, Portes, Havens, Waters, Fishings, Mynes, and Myneralls, Jurisdiecons,

Franchises, Roynlties, Liberties, Priviledges, Comodities, Hereditaments, and Premisses whatsoever, with

the Appurtenances vnto the saide Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir John Younge, Thomas Southcott, John

Humfiey, John Endecott, and Simon Whf tcombe, their Heires and Assignes, and their Associatts, to the

onlie proper and absolute vse and Behoofe of the said Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir John Younge, Thomas
Southcott, John Humfrey, John Endecott, and Simon M'hettcombe, their Heires and Assignes, and their

Associatts forevermore ; To be houlden of Vs, our Heires and Successors, as of our Mannor of Eastgreen-

wich, in the County of Kent, in free and conion Soccage, and not in Capite, nor by Knightes Service;

Ykildino and payeing therefore vnto Vs, our Heires -vnd Successors, the fitte Parte of the Care of Goulde

and Silver, which shall from Tyme to Tyme, and at all Tymes hereafter, happen to be fotmde, gotten, had,

and obteyned in any of the saide Landes, within the snide Lymitts, or in or within any Parte thereof, tor,

and in Satisfaccon of all manner Duties, Demaundes, and Services whatsoever to be donn, made, or paid

to Vs, our Heires or Successors, as in and by the said recited Indenture more at large male appeare.

NowE Knowe Yee, that Wee, at the humble Suite and Peticon of the saide Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir

John Younge, Thomas Southcott, John Humfrey, John Endecott, and Simon Whetcoml)e, and of others

whome they have associated vnto them. Have, for divers good Causes and consideracons, vs moveing,

graunted and confirmed, and by theis Presents of our especiall Grace, certen Knowle ^'e, and meere 4i)

Mocon, doe graunt and confirm vnto the saide Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir John Younge, Tl, .las Southcott,

John Humfrey, John Endecott, and Simon Whetcombe, and to their Associatts hereafter named ;

(videlicet) Sir Richard Saltonstall, Knight, Isaack Johnson, Samuel Aldersey, John Ven, Mathew

Criidock, Geor()e Harwood, Increase Nowell, Richard Perry, Richard Bellinghain, Nathaniell Wright,

Samuel Vassall, Theophilus Eaton, Thomas Goffe, Thomas Adams, John Browne, Samuell Browne,

Thomas Hutching, William Vassall, William Pinchion, and George Foxcrofte, their Heires and Assignes,

all the saide Parte of Newe England in America, lyeing and extending betweene the Boundes and

Lymytts in the said recited Indenture expressed, and all Landes and Groundes, Place and Places, Soyles,

Woods and Wood Groundes, Havens, Portes, Rivers, Wafers, Mynes, Mineralls, Jurisdiecons, Rightes,

Royalties, Liberties, Freedomes, Immunities, Priviledges, Franchises, Preheminences, Hereditaments,

30
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John Humfrey, John Endecott, and b.mon Whetcombe, theire Heires and Assignes, and to ^heir Associatts
~

by the «a.da rected Indenture, given, graunted, bargayued, soldo, enfeoffedfalined, and confired ormencoed, or intended thereby to be given, graunted, bargayned, .old, enleofied, alien;d, and conZedT
To HAVE, and to hould, the naide Parte of Newe England in America, and other the Premissesereby rnencoed to be gra.-nted and coniirmed, and every Parte and Parcell thereof with the ITpu

tennces, to the saxde S.r Henry Rosewell, Sir John Youngc, Sir Richard Salton«tall, Thoma. Southcot

it
«7f7'/;;J°/"decott Simon Whetcombe, Isaack Johnson, Richard Pery, Richard BelhnghalNathamell Wright, Samuell Vassall, Theophilus Eaton, Thomas Gofte, Thomas Adams, John Browne'

10 Samuel Browne Thomas Hutchins, Samuel Aldersey, John Van, Mathewe Cradock, G orge Harwo^iucrease Nowell, Wilham Vassall, William Finchion, and George Foxcrofte. their He-res fnd ZZnel
forever, to their ouhe proper anH absolute Vse and Behoofe for evermore ; To be holden of Vs, ou/nSreand Successors as of our Mannor of Eastgreenewich aforesaid, in free and comon Socage, and not TnCapite, nor by Knights Service. ^ ' °

And also teilding and paying therefore to Vs, our Heires and Successors, the fifte parte onlie of
all Oare of Gould and Si ver, which from tyme to tyme, and att all tymes hereafter shalbe^there goUen
had, or obteyned, for all Services, Exaccons and Demaundes whatsoever, according to the Tenure andReservacon in the said recited Indenture expressed,

Aj*" '^™^"^«' kj^^^e yee, that of our more especiall Grace, certen Knowhdg, and meere moc-on,
20 V\ee have given and graunted, and by theis Presents, doe for Vs, our Heires and^uccessors, give andg.aunte vato the saide Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir John Younge, Sir Richard Saltonstall, Thomas Sotitheott,

John Humfrey, John Endecott, Symon Whetcombe, I.aack Johnson, Samuell Alderc.y, John VenMathewe Cradock, George Harwood, Increase Nowell, Richard Pery, Richard Bellingham, Nathaniei
Wrisnt, Samuell Vassall, Theophilus Eaton, Thomas Goffe, Thomas Adams, John Browne, S ZeBrowne, Thomas Hutchins, William Vassall, William Pinchion, and George Foxcrofte, their Heires and
Assignes, all that Parte of Newe England in America, which lyes and extendes betweene a greTLiver
there, comonlie called Monomack River, alias Merrimack River, and a certen other River there called
Charles River, being in the Bottome of a certen Bay there, corrionlie called Massachusetts, alias Matta-
chusetts, alias Massatusetts Bay

; and also ail and singuler those Landes and Hereditaments whatsoever
30 lying within the Space of Three Englishe Myles on the South Parte of the said River, called Charles'

River, or of any or every Parte thereof; and also all and singuler the Landes and Hereditaments what-
soever, lying and being within the Space of Three Englishe Miles to the southward of the southermost
I arte of the said Baye, called Massachusetts, alias Mattachusetts, alias Massatusets Bay:

And also all those Landes and Hereditaments whatsoever, which lye and be within the Space of
Three English Myles to the Northward of the saide River, called Monomack, alias Merrymack, or to the
Norwardofanyand every Parte thereof, and all Landes and Hereditaments whatsoever, lyeing within
the Lymitts aforesaide. North and South, in Latitude and Bredth, and in Length and Longitudt of and
withm all the Bredth aforesaide, throughout the mayne Landes tliere, from the Atlantick and Wtsterne
Sea and Ocean on the East Parte, to the South Sea on the West Parte ; and all Landes and Groundes Place

40 and ' aces, Soyles, Woodes, and M'ood Grounder, Havens, Portes, Rivers, Waters, and Hereditaments
what.,.ever,lyeiBg within the said Boundes and Lymytts, and every Parte and Parcell thereof; and also
all Islandes in America aforesMido, in the saide Seas, or either of them, on the Westerne or Easterne
Coastes, or Partes of the saide Tracts of Landes hereby mencoed to be given and graunted, or any of them •

and alMynes and Mynerals whatsoever, in the said Landes and Premisses, or any parte thereof, and
free Libertie of fishing in or within any the Rivers or Waters within the Boundes and Lymycts aforesaid
and the Seas therevnto adjoining; and all Fishes, Royal Fishes, Whales, Balan, Sturgions, and other
Fishes of what Kinde or Nature soever, that shall at any time hereafter be taken in or within the saide
Seas or Waters, or any of them, by the said Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir John Yomige, Sir Richard
t)altonstall, Thomas Southcott, John Humfrey, John Endecott, Simon Whetcombe, Isaack Johnson
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Samuel Aldersey, John Ven, Mathewe Cradock, George Harwood, Tncrease Noell, Richard Pery, Richard

Bellingham, Nathaniell Wright, Samuell Vassell, Theophiliis Eaton, Thomas Goffe, Thomas Adams
John Browne, Samuell Browne, Thomas Hutchins, William Vaasall, William Pinchion, and George
Foxcrofte, their Heires and Assignes, or by any other person or persons whatsoever there inhabiting, by

them or any of them, to be appointed to fishe therein.

Provided alwayes, That yt' the said Landes, Islf.ndes, or any other the Premisses hereinbefore

menconed, and by theis presents, intended and meant to be graunted, were at the tyme of the graunting

of the saide former Letters patents, dated the Third Day of November, in the Eighteenth Yeare of our

said deare Fathers Raigne aforesaide, actuallie possessed or inhabited by any other Christian Prince or

State, or were within the Boundea, Lymytts or Territories of that Southerne Colony, then before graunted 10

by our said late F 'her, to be planted by divers of his loveing Subiects in the south partes of \merica

That then this present Graunt shall not extend to any such partes or parcells thereof, soe formerly

inhabited, or lyeing within the Boundes of the Southerne Plantacon as aforesaide, but as to those partes

or parcells soe possessed or inhabited by such Christian Prince or State, or being within the Bounders

aforesaide shal be vtterlie voyd, theis presents or any Thinge therein conteyned to the contrarie

notwithstanding.

To 'lAVE and hould, possesse and enioy the saide partes of New England in America, which lye

extend, and are abutted as aforesaide, and every parte and parcell thereof; and all the Islandes, Rivers

Portes, Havens, Waters, Fishings, Fishes, Mynes, Myneralls, Jurisdiccons, Franchises, Royalties, Liberties

Priviledges, CoiTiodities, and Premisses whatsoever, with the Appurtenances, vnto the said Sir Henry 20

Rosewell, Sir John Younge, Sir Richard Saltonstall, Thomas Southcott, John Humfrey, John Endecott

Simon Whetcombe, Isaack Johnson, Samuell Aldersey, John Ven, Mathewe Cradock, George Harwood,

Increase Nowell, Richard Perry, Richard Bellingham, Nathaniell Wright, Samuell Vassall, Theopbilus

Eaton, Thomas Goffe, Thomas Adams, John Browne, Samuell Browne, Thomas Hutchins, William

Vassall, William Pinchion, and George Foxcroft, their Heires and Assignes forever, to the onlie proper

and absolute Vse and Behoufe of the said Sir Heni^ ijsewoll. Sir John Younge, Sir Richard Saltonstall

Thomas Southcctt, John Humfrey, John Endecott, Simon Whetcombe, Isaac Johnson, Samuell Aldersey

John Ven, Mathewe Cradocke, George Harwood, Increase Nowell, Richard Pery, Richard Bellingham,

Nathaniell Wright, Samuell Vassall, Theopbilus Eaton, Thomas Goffe, Thomas Adams, John Browne,

Samuell Browne, Thomas Hutchins, William Vassall, WlUiam Pinchion, and George Foxcroft, their Heires 30

and Assignes forevermore

:

To BE HOLDEN of Vs, OUT Heires and Successors, as of our Manor of Eastgreenwich in our Countie of

Kent, within our Realme of England, in free and comon Soccage, and not in Capite, nor by Knights

Service ; and also yeilding and paying therefore, to Vs, our Heires and Successors, the fifte Parte onlie

of all Care of Gould and Silver, which from tyme to tyme, and at all tymes hereafter, shal be there

gotten, had, or obteyned, for all Services, Exaccons, and Demaundes whatsoever ; Pkovided alwaies, and

our expresse Will and Meaninge is, that onlie one fifte Parte of the Gould and Silver Oare above

mencoed, in the whole, and noe more be reserved or payeable vnto Vs, our Heires and Successors, by

CoUour or Vertue of theis Presents, the double Reservacons or recitalls aforesaid or any Thing herein

conteyned notwithstanding. 40

And FoiiASMUCH, as the good and prosperous Successe of the Plantacon of the saide Partes of Newe-

England aforesaide intended by the said Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir John Younge, Sir Richard Saltonstall,

Thomas Sotithcott, .1 ohn Humfrey, John Endecott, Simon Whetcombe, Isaack Johnson, Samuell Aldersey,

John Ven, Mathew Cradock, George Harwood, Increase Noell, Richard Pery, Richard Bellingham,

Nathaniell Wright, Samuell Vassall, Theopbilus Eaton, Thomas Goffe, Thomas Adams, John Browne

Samuell Browne, Thomas Hutchins, William Vassall, William Pinchion, and George Foxcrofte, to be

speedily sett vpon, cannot but cheifly depend, next vnder the Blessing of Almightie God, and the

support of our Royall Authoritie vpon the good Government of the same. To the Ende that the Affaires

end Buyssinesses which from tyme to tyme shall happen and arise concerning the saide Landes, and the
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ami Successors, doe give ^raunt JLoZl ^7' ^ ^^.
'"'' confirmed, and for V«, our Heires

IJosewell, Sir John Yon^gtsir 1^0^78 ll a 1 Z "
. "^^^ -^ welbeloved .subiects Sir Henry

Increase Nowell, Richar.l Pery Richard iMUnZ!^ i^T ^^"'
f/^^'^^'^'^ Cradock, George Harwood,

K.ton, Thomas Goffe, Thoma^ ItZ ]o B owi. S "1 ^^'"^'-' S--^ ^assail. Theophilus

Va^saL, William Pinchion. and olrrFot ofte T^W VT'l r r°^ ^.T"
''"^'^'"^' ^'""^'"

ordeyne, That the saide Sir Henry Kosewell Sir Tnhn V
'"."'"'' "^"'^ Successors, Wee will and

,„ Jo..: Humfrey, John End"o7 % nT Wh:t^^^^^^^^^
Saltonstal, Thomas Southcott,

Mathewe Cradock, George R-arwood, Increase Nod, IJcWH i"*^"^""'. '^'^"I^^"
^'^'^--^ej. Jol^n Ven,

Wright, Samuell Vassal' Theoph s ST I^IL (^;ffl T^^^^ if
?''"''='"' ''^''"°^^"

Bnnvne, Thomas Hutching Wi,HLnVassarWiirPin?hi!\ndTe f '' f"
^"""'' '''""''"

as shall hereafter be admitted and made free .. e c!Zt InS Soc^i^^^^

'"'' ^"'=' °"""

ty.ne to tyme, and att all tymes forever hereaf e be irVertnlf H "^ '' °''""''^' ''''" '"'"^

politique in Fact and Name by theTme If tl e r J . n
P''^^''"*^' "'^^ ^^^^y corporate and

Lwekgland, and themTy the Name .fh Cove -n"" ". p""''^"' "' "" Mattachusetts Bay in

..e-Kngia^, one Bodie L PoHti^r :;^ t^r::'^:!,^-!^^ f-^:^He.res and Successors, make, ordeyne, constitute, and confirme by theis Presen . and fLVV .^1
,0

na,ne they shall have perpetuall Succession, and that by the same Name hey ^d the rSuso's shalan ma.e be capeable and enabled aswell to implead, and to be impleaded, and to prTsetr^Iundand aunswere, and be aunsweared vnto, in all and singuler Suite« C'inse« O ,«.. n ^ " T
a-™'^""'^'

.nde or nature soever. And also to have, take, possL;r;:^X;^r;randt^^^^^^

liody pontile of t'he same ma,^ iSuUy dt
^^''"' ^' ^"^'^°'' "' ^"^ ^"'^^ ''^^P™ ^

A.n KURTjiKB That the said Govemour and Companye, and their Successors, male have foreverone comon Seale, to be vsed :n all Causes and Occasions of the said Company, and he sam Xall may..her, cbaunge breake and newe make, from tyme to tyme, at their pleasures. And "ur W 1 "nj
30

Pleasure .s, and VN ee doe hereby for Vs, our Heires and Successors, orJleyne and graun e, Tha f"nhenceforth for ever, there shalbe one Governor, one Deputy Governor, and eighteene As^tant „f ,7.an,e Compnny, to be from tyme to tyme constituted, elected and Chosen o.^of I e^^eemen o t':saulo Company, ^„r the tyme being, in such Manner and Forme as hereafter in theis Presents iT "pressedwinch sa. Officers slml applie themselves to take Care for the best disposeing and orde m TthJr ;7'^'7^-d^Amures of, for, and concerning the said Landes and PremisL hereby mencoed Sol.e graunted, and the Plantacion thereof, and the Government of the People there

^^^ncoed, to

And FOR the better Execucon of our Royall Pleasure and Graunte in this Behalf, Wee doe, by theispresent for Vs, our He.res and Successors, nominate, ordeyno, make, & constitute, our welbeloved tlsa,de Mathewe Cradocke, to be the first and present Governor of the said Company, and he sal
,n on,as Goffe, to be Deputy Goven,or of the saide Company, and the said Sir Richard sitonstal WkJohnson Samue

1 Aldersey, John Ven, John Humfrey, John Endecott, Simon Whetcomb IncaseNool R,chard Pery, Nathaniell Wright, Samuell Vassal). Theophilus Eaton, Thomas Adam , Th mHutc nns, John Rrowne, George Foxc -ofte, William Vassall, and William Pinchion, to be theXA.,stants of the sa.de Company, to continue in the saide several Offices respectiveli^ for surh tym Idm such manner, as in and by theis Presents is hereatter declared and appointed
And kuuthku Wee will, and by theis Presents, for Vs, our Heires nd Successors, doe ordeynend graunte That the Governor of the saide Company for the tyme being, or in h s Absence byOc..,on of Sickness or otherwise, the Deputie Governor for the tyme being sh.. 11 ha eAuthoritefrom yme to tyme vpon all Occasions, to give order for the assembling S the saide Commnvand callmg them together to consult and advise of the Businesses and Atffirs of the hi Company'ana that the saul Governor, Deputie Governor, and Assistants of the saide Company, for t tymeTe'g'
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shall or male once every Moneth, or oftener at their Pleasures, assemble and houlde and keepe a Courte
or Assemblie of themselves, for the better ordering and directing of their Affaires, and that any seaven
or more persons of the Assistants, togither with the Governor, or Deputie Governor soe assembled, shalbo
saide, taken, held, and reputed to be, and shalbe a f\dl and sufficient Courte or Assemblie of the said
Company, for the handling, ordering, and dispatching of all such Buysinesses and Occurents as M,iiU from
tyme to tyme happen, touching or concerning the said Company or Plantacon ; and that there shall or
maie be held and kept by the Governor, or Deputie Governor of the said Company, arrl seaven or
more of the said Assistants for the tyme being, vpon every last Wednesday in Hillary, Easter, Trinity,
and Michas Termes respectivelie forever, one greate generall and solemfje assemblie, which foure generall
assemblies shall be stiledand called the foure greate and generall Courts of the saide Company; In all m
and every, or any of which saide greate and generall Courts soe assembled. Wee dob for Vs, our Heires and
Successors, give and graunte to the said Governor and Company, and their Successors, That the Governor,
or in his absence, the Deputie Governor of the saide Company for the tyme being, and such of the'

Assistants and Freemen of the saide Company as shalhe present, or the greater nomber of them so
assembled, whereof the Governor or Deputie Governor and six of the Assistants at the least to be
seaven, sliall have full Power and authoritie to choose, nominate, and appointe, such and soe many otliers

as they shall thinke fitt, and that shall be willing to accept the same, to be free of the said Company
and Body, and them into the same to admitt ; and to elect and constitute such Officers as they shall

thinke fitt and requisite, for the ordering, mannaging, and dispatching of the Affiiires of the saide
Governor and Company, and their Successors ; And to make Lawes and Ordiiinces for the Good and 20

Welfare of the saide Company, and for the Government and ordering of the saide Landes and Plan-
tacon, and the People inhabiting and to inhabite the same, as to them from tyme to tyme shalbe
thought meete,soe as such Lawes and Ordinances be not contrarie or repugnant to the Lawes and Statuts
of this our Realme of England.

And, our Will nd Pleasure is, and Wee doe hereby for Vs, our Heires and Successors, estiiblish and
ordeyne. That yearely once in the yeare, for ever hereafter, namely, the last Wednesday in Easter
Tearme, yearely, the Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Assistants of the saide Company and all other
officers of the saide Company shalbe in the Generall Court or Assembly to be held for that Day cr Tyme,
newly chosen for the Yeare ensueing by such greater parte of the said Company, for the Tyme being,

then and there present, as is aforesaide. And, yf it shall happen the present governor. Deputy Governor] 3<i

and assistants, by theis presents appointed, or such as shall hereafter be newly chosen into their Roomes'
or any of them, or any other of the officers to be appointed for the said Company, to dye, or to be
removed from his or their severall Offices or Places before the saide generall Day of Eleccon (whome
W^ee doe hereby declare for any Misdemeanor or Defect to be removeable by the Governor, Deputie
Governor, Assistants, and Company, or such greater Parte of them in any of the publique Courts to be
assembled as is aforesaid) That then, and in every such Case, it shall and maie be lawfuU, to and for the

Governor, Deputie Governor, Assistants, and Company aforesaide, or such greater Parte of them soe to

be assembled as is aforesaide, in any of their Assemblies, to proceade to a new Eleccon of one or more
others of their Company in the Roome or Place, Roomes or Places of such Officer or Officers soe dyeing
or removed according to their Dlscrecons, And, yinodiately vpon and after such Eleccon and Eleccons 40

made of such Governor, Deputie Governor, Assistant or Assistants, or any other officer of the saide

Company, in Manner and Forme aforesaid, the Authoritie, Office, and Power, before given to the former
Governor, Deputie Governor, or other Officer and Officers sne removed, in whose Steade and Place newe
shalbe soe chosen, shall as to him and them, and everie of them, cease and determine.

Provided alsoe, and our Will and Pleasure is. That aswell sudi as are by theis Presents appointed

to be the present Governor, Deputie Governor, and Assistants of the said Company, as those that shall

succeed them, and all other Officers to be appointed and chosen as aforesaid, shall, before they vndertake

the Execucon of their saide Offices and Places respectivelie, take their Corporal Oathes for the due and
faithfuU Performance of their Duties in their severall Offices and Places, before such Person or Persons

as are by theis Presents herevnder appointed to take and receive the same ; That is to saie, the saide

ii»: -.
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Mathewe Cradock, whoe is hereby nominated and appointed the present Governor of th. «-^ n
shall take the saideOathes before one or more of t'he Masters otCl^rT rCh.Uc rT^^^^ ^eTJe

'™™
l,eing, vnto which Master or Masters of the Chauncerv Wpp rln^ iw fj,.- t.

^'"*"°'=«'^y f^^r the lyme ontar.o

Authoritie to take and ad™i„i«ter the .id Oathe iri 1 Im Govei'!« -Tnd r^ "^^r' ^h'
'-"'•

(Jovernor shalbe 8oe sworne, then the Paid Deputy Governor Z A Tfw \"'^
^^^^ t^^^ ««'de Th. Charter

.,o,ninated and appointed, shall take the «aid refai?" o theL Qffi I's ^r^l'^''' ^TT -^

'

.,e,on.in„ before the said Mathew CradoCc. the present Governor, sorfo^el ^LeriZide
"'"""

And every such Person as shallbe at the Tyme of the annuall Eleccon, or otherwise rnon n..f),Kfrnoveall, be appointed to be the newe Governor of the said rnmn«„ ^ 7^ ,f'^'f'
^^P"" ^^^^ «'•

10 Place belonging, l.fore the Deputy Governor or two fth^AsS^oV'^^^^ . P^ '''''" *" *'^^

for the Tyme being
: And the newe elected Deputie GovlofaTAllts fud ^"T"' I "" ''"*'

hereafter chosen as aforesaide from Tyme to fyme, to Z th oTthl ^Th i

'"

helonging, before the Governor of the said Company for The Tvl hi f^^'""
P'^' '''^P«<=*i^«"«

Deputie Governor, and assistants. Wee doe by SCsents ie full ^J' . 7 f •"'' ^°^"'^"'

administer the said Oathes respectively, accordi^rto r^ an^^^^^^^^^ '^ ^'^r'any Co.ission or further Warrant to be had and Leynedof Vs, o^ltllTri::Zo^TiL7^1
And, Wee doe further, of our especial Grace rertpn R-nr.„T^j j

Heires and Successors, give Lnd graunte to fheS Golrnn^ H r ' ' """"' ™°'="°' ^°' ^^' ''"^

ever by theis Presen'ts^That i^Zl!: al':! 1,''; T trem?n7tr^^^^
their Successors for

.. Tynie and Tymes hereafter, out of any our Kealmes or DomynionTw le^^^^^^tTklM '"'Ztransport, for in and into their Voyages, and for and towardel the ^^1:2^1^^:^ ^1such and soe many of our loving Subjects, or any other strantrers th«t ™in i, V
iingland, all

and live under our Allegiance, a^s shall wiliinglieL^C rr^thlirVo;;: Tll!:^^and also Shipping, Armour, Weapons, Ordinance, Municon, Powder Shott Corne Vwln T ,

Manner of Clothing, Implements, Furniture. Beastes, Cattle, Horseries L^handl j
'T"

l.inges necessarie for the saide Plantac-on. and for their V^ and D:ffn:r:n?f:r ^ a^^^^^^^^^
there and m passing and returning to and fro, any Lawe or Statute to the .ontrary here f in any"inotwithstanding; and without payeing or yeilding any Cust^me or Subsidie, either mward r ouTwZ

. : t^;: Pr^eT
'''—" '-' ''' --'^ '^ '^ ''-' ''™ ^— ^- the Day o^ttlt

Phovided, that none of the saide Persons be such as shalbe hereafter by espec iall Name restrayned bvVs, our Heires or Successors. And, for their further Encouragement, of our e.peciall GrallnH F
^

Wee doe by theis Present, for Vs, our Heires and Successors, y'eild and .ZtZTeJ^ZTeL^^^^^^
(.ompany, and their Successors, and every of them, their Factors and Assienes That thev «n7 ,
them shalbe free and quitt from all Ta.es, Subsidies, and Customes, in N SJand fo th 1 W?
of .aven

Je..-,
and from all Taxes and Imposicons for the Spac; of tlnty at ot Ws^^^^^^^^^Goodes and Merchandizes at any Tyme or Tymes hereafter, either vpon Impoitacon thither or Expor

. .e «ve Pounds per centum due . CustomT^a^cL^^^^^^^^ --
seaven 1 eares shalbe expired, shalbe brought or imported into our Realme of England, or al oth r ofour Dominions, according to the auncient Trade of Merchants, which five Poundes pL Ce^C onlll.>ng paide. it shall be thenceforth lawful! and free for che said Adventurers, the same Goode and Mc andizes to export and carry out of our said Domynions into forraine Partes, without any Custfm

"

ax, or other Dutie to be paid to Vs. our Heires or Successors, or to any other Officers or Ministers o^.our Heires and Successors P«ovinED, that the said Goodes and Merchandizes be shipped utw thin.hirteene Monethes, after their first Landing within any Parte of the saide Domynions.
Anp, Wee doe, for Vs, our Heiros and Successors, give and graunte vnto the saide Governor andUwnpany, and their Successors, That whensoever, or soe often as any Custome or Subsedie shaTl^o:'
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due or payeable vnto Vs, our Heires, or 8ucce88or«, according to the Lymittacon and Appointment afore-

saide, by Reason of any Ooodes, Wares, or Merchandizes to be shipped out, or any Ketome to be made of

any G-oodes, Wares, or Merchandize vnto or from the said Partes of Newe England nereby mencoed to \xi

graunted as aforesaide, or any the Lantles or Territories aforesaide. That then, and soe often, and in sucli

Case, the Farmors, Customors, and Officers of our Customes of England and Ireland, and everie of them
for the Tyme being, vpon Ueqnest made to them by the saide Governor and Company, or their Successorn

Factors, or Assignes, and vpon convenient Security to be given in that IJehalf, sliall give and allows vnto

the said Governor and Company, and their Successors, and to all and everie Person and Persons free of

that Company, as aforesaide, six Monethes Tyme for the payement of the one halfe of all such Custome
and Subsidy as shalbe due and payeable vnto Vs, our Heires and Successors, for the same ; for which

theis our Letters patents, or the Duplicate, or the inrollem' thereof, shalbe vnto our saide Officers a suf-

ficient Warrant and Discharge.

Nevei theles, our Will and Pleasure is, That yf any of the saide Goodes, Wares, and Merchandize

which be or shalbe at any Tyme hereafter landed or exported out of any of our Realmes aforesaiile, and

shalbe shipped with a Purpose not to be carried to the Partes of Newe England aforesaide, Init to some

other place. That then such Payment, Dutie, Custome, Imposicon, or Forfeyture, shalbe paid, or

belonge to Vs, our Heires and Successors, for the said Goodes, Wares, and Merchandize, soe fraudulently

sought to be transported, as yf this our Graunte had not been made nor gratmted.

And, Wee doe further will, and by theis Presents, for Vs, our Heires and Successors, firmlie enioine

and comaunde, as well the Treasorer, Chaunccllor and Barons of the Exchequer, of Vs, our Heires and

Sucessors, as alno all and singuler the Customers, Farmors, and Collectors of the Customes, Subsidies

and Imposts, and other the Officers and Ministers of Vs, our Heires and Successors whatsoever, for

for the Tyme Being, That they and every of them, vpon the shewing forth vnto them of theis

Letters patents, or the Duplicate or exemplificacon of the same, without any other Writt or Warrant

whatsoever from Vs, our Heires or Successors, to be obteyned or sued forth, doe and shall make full,

whole, entire, and due Allowance, and cleare Discharge vnto the saide Governor and Company, and their

Successors, of all Customes, Subsidies, Imposicons, Taxes and Duties whatsoever, that shall or male be

claymed by Vs, our Heires and Successors, of or from the said Governor and Company, and their

Successors, for or by Reason of the saide Goodes, Chattels, Wares, Merchandizes, and Premises to h'

exported out of our saide Domynions, or any of them, into any Parte of the saide Landes or Premises

hereby menconed, to be given, graunted, and confirmed, or for, or by Reason of any of the saide Goodes»

Chattels, Wares, or Merchandizes to be iir sorted from the saide Landes and Premises hereby mencoed,

to be given, graunted, and confirmed into any of our saide Domynions, or any Part thereof as aforesaide,

excepting only the saide five Poundes per Centum hereby reserved and payeable after the Expiracon of

the saide Terme of seaveu Yeares as aforesaid, and not b. ibre : And theis our Letters-patents, or the In-

rollment. Duplicate, or P-xemplificacon of the same shall* for ever hereafter, from time to tyme, as well

to the Treasorer, Chauncellor and Barons of the Exchequer of Vs, our Heires and Successors, as to all

and singuler the Customers, Farmors, and Collectors of the Customes, Subsidies, and Imposts of Vs, our

Heires and Successors, and all Searchers', and other the Officers and Ministers whatsoever of Vs, our

Heires and Successors, for the time being, a sufficient Warrant and Discharge in this behalf.

And, further our Will and Pleasure is, and Wee doe hereby for Vs, our Heires and Successors,

ordeyne and declare, and graunte to the saide Governor and Company, and their Successors, That all and

every the Subiect of Vs, our Heires and Successors, which shall goe to and inhabite within the saiHe

Lar ies and Premisses hereby mencoed to be graunted, and every of their Children which shall happen

to be borne there, or on the Seas in goeing thither, or retorning from thence, shall liave and enjoy all

iberties and Immunities of free and natural Subiects within any of tiie Domynions of Vs, our Heires

and Successors, to all Intents, Construceons, and Purposes whatsoever, as yf they and everie of them

were borne within the Realme of England. And that the Governor and Deputie Governor of the saiti

Company for the Tyme being, or either of them, and any two or more of such of the saide Assistants as

;i(i
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8lmlb« tberevnto appointed by the saide Governor and Company at Anv nf fw n , . ,..
be held as aforesaide, shall and male at all Tymes and from tvL f 7

'^eir Courts or Assemblies to .S.-.r»«.sr

Authoritie to minister and give the Oathe aJd Oa\ s o TuprCaet rd^lW^^^^
'"'"

'^! ''T^' ^^'
to all and everie Person and Persons, which shall at any Tym or T.^^ h T '

"" " °^ ''"''°' ""'""
Landes and Premisses hereby mencoed to be graunted L^nrbR in ^he sam;."'^'

'" " '"''' '' '''
^.'^r."

And, Wee doe, of our further Omce. oerten Knowledg and meere Mocon criv« «.H * . .u """'"iMo.
.aide Governor and Company, an.l their Successors That itln ,,

',^7 ^"""^^ *° *''*'

Governor or Deputie Governor and suoh of H T ! . fi ""** ""'^ ^ '''"*""' *° «°d for the

Ty.e bein, as sLbe asLS i^ "ot ^J^^:::^::'I:^T '' ''' ^'^ .^^^P^^ ^^ *»>«

specially sumoned and assembled for that Purposfo T^^^er Z! otX:;? "^'f.^''^"
'" "^

or Deputie Governor, and six .f the Assistants to be alwaye! seavenU1 Lm 1^7 / ,

^""'""''^

and establishe all Manner of wholesome and reasonable Orde .Tawe S^tu^ nd'o
.'

"^^'.•^"''^•"'''

and Instruccons, not contrarie to the Lawes of thi. ^7'
^''^^'^'/'^tutes, and Ordinnces, Direccons,

Formes and Ceremonies of Govenm^and Iwra y ht nd 7 Tt' ""^" '"^ ""'"^ "" '""^

Inhabitants there, and for namein^ and stilnfo aborts of Offlre^'b n'
"" ''''^"'"""' ''"^ ^''^

they shall finde needefull ,br that Governement and Plan a/n J I
"'P'"""^ ""'' '"^'^"°'-' "'"''•^

of the severall duties. Powers, and L^yToeVr^^^^^^^^^^^
Oathes warrantable by the Lawes and Stat.t., nf \r n ,

^•*''''' ^""^ ^^'^ ^°'""«« "^ «»°h

.inistred vnto them L the ETec"! ! h aM e La^'offi Hpf
"*''*'"'' '^^ ^''"''^ ^^^P^^«^^"«

and ordering of the Kleccons of such of he 1m Offl .?" ""'^ ^^'"'''
' ^« "^«°' ^°' ^^^ disposing

,0 Bucceedeln Case of Death o Tmoveal
"^'

i^^^
"

h"'''^.
"'^""''"' ^"'^ "^ ^"'^'^ "^^^ - «h«'»>e

and for Impo.icons of lawfu FyneTM. t^ rn^^^^
"^ "" ^"'^ ^'^""^ '^'^ ^'^^ "^"« ^^-^^^ Oncers.

Course of oLr Corporacons in^hT; r^ ^.^ ^^^^^^^^^
wording to the

of all other Matters and Thinges, whereby our a^d P „1 J I v. \ '"'^' '"''"^' ^""^ ''*^P''«^'°^

peaceablie, and civilly governed! J tber^d Li r^and o'r :rH: C^^^^^^^^^^^^

"^^ '^ - religiously,

Natives of Country, to the Knowledg and Obedieir„f H , r '
"'''^ ''^"" ^""^ ^""^« ^^«

and the Christian kyth, which i7L Wl Tn T T 'T ^"^ '"'^ Sauior of Mankinde,

principall Ende of this Plantactn.
' '°"°' '"' *'" Adventurers free Profession, is the

and tbeis our Letter^patents, or the Duplicate or exemplificacon thereof hlTto It r V
Officers, superior and inferior, from Tvme to TvmP f.r^f ?. ??.

^"""^ ^^"'^ '"'^^^

an,i Ordinnces Instruccons, and Directs in ^3'^:
"^

""^
! v"

''"' ''''"^' '"""' ^''^*"^-

sufficient Warrant and Disd.arge
''""° '^'''"^' ''^' '^"'" «"" ^°^ S"«^««-«. «

A»D Wee kob further, for Vs, our Heires siirl s?„n^»c.«„, • j
and Company, and the, .Access, sIS P-^^^^^^^^^

g-"t to the said Governor

40 Captaines, Governors, and -ther Otfice Lnd Mi! ster'as bf.H '"fn
?"' r""

^'"'^ Comaunders,
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Partes of Newe England aforesaid, according to the Orders, Lawes, Ordinnceg, Inatrucoong, and Direooong

aforesaid, not being repugnant to the Lawes and Statutes of our Kealme of England as aforesaid.

And Wre Poe further, for Vs, our Heires and Successors, give and graunte to the said (lovernor and
Company, and their Successors, by theis Presents, that it shall and inaie be limfull, to and for the Chiefe

Comaunders, Governors, and Officers of the said Company for the Tymu being, who shalbe resident in the

said Parte of Newe England in America, by theis Presents graunted, and others there inhabit'ug by their

Appointment and Direccon, from Tyme to Tyme, and at all Tymes hereafter for their speciall Defence

and Safety, to encounter, expulse, rcpell, and resist by Force of Armes, aswell by Sea as by Lande, and
by all fitting Wales and Meanes whatsoever, all such person and persons, as shall at any Tyme hereafter

attempt or enterprise the Destruccon, Invasion, Detriment, or Annoyaunce to the said Plantation or

Inhabitants, and to take and surprise by all Wales and Meanes whatsoever, all and every such Person
and Persons, with their Shippes, Armour, ^lunicon, and other Goodes, as shall in hostile manner invade
or attempt the defeating of the said Plantacon, or the Hurt of the said Company ard Inhabitants

:

NKVEnTHELES, our Will and Pleasure is, and Wee doe herel)y declare to all Christian Kinges, Princes
and States, that yf any Person or Persons which shall hereafter be of the said Company or Plantacon,

or any other by Lycense or Appointment of the said Governor and Company foi the Tyme being, shall

at any Tyme, or Tymes hereafter, robb or spoyle, by Sea or by Lande, or doe any Hurt, Violence, or

vnlawful Hostilitie to any of the Subjects of Vs, our Heires or Successors, or any of the Subjects of any
Prince or State, being then in league and Amytie with us, our Heires and Successors, and that upon such
iniury don and vpon iust Complaint of such Prince or State or their Subjects, Wee, our Heires and Suc-
cessors shall make open Proclamacon within any of the Partes within our Realme of England, comodious
''or that purpose, that the Person or Persons liaving comitted any such Roberie or Spoyle, shall within

the Terme lymytted by such a Proclamacon, make full Restitucon or Satisfaccon of all such Iniuries

don, soe as the said Princes or others soe complayiiing, male hoidd themselves fullie satisfied and
ctmtented ; and that yf the said Person or Persons, hawing comitted such Robbery or Spoile, shall

:;ot make, or cause to be made Satisfaccon, accordinglie, within such Tyme soe to be lymytted, that

then it shalbe lawfull for Vs, our Heires and Successors, to putt the said Person or Persons out of our

Mlegiance and Proteccon, and that it shallje lawfull and free for all Princes to prosecute with Hos-
tilitie, the said Offendors, and every of them, their and every of their Procurers, Ayders, Abettors, and
Comforters in that Behalf:

Provided also, and our expresse M'ill and Pleasure is. And Wee doe by theis Presents for Vs, our

Heires and Successors ordeyne and appoint That theis Presents shall not in any manner envre, or be

taken to abridge, barr, or hinder any of our loving subiects whatsoever, to vse and exercise the Trade of

Fishing vpon that Coast of New England in America, by theis Presents mencoed to Ije graunted. But
that they, and every, or any of them, shall have full and free Power and Liberty to continue and vse

their said Trade of Fishing vpon the said Coast, in any the Seas therevnto adioyn'ng, or any Armes of

' he Seas or Saltwater Rivers where they have byn wont to fislie, and to build and sett vp vpon the

Landes by theis Presents graunted, such Wharfes, Stages, and Workehouses as shalbe necessarie for the

:alting, drying, keeping, and packing vp of their Fish, to be taken or gotten vpon that Coast ; and to

cut down, and take such Trees and other Materialls there groweing, or l)eing, or shalbe needefull for that 40

Purpose, and for all other necessarie Easements, Helpes, and Advantage concerning their said Trade of

Fishing tliere, in such Manner and Forme as they have byn heretofore at any tyrie accustomed to doe,

without making any wilful! Waste or Spoyle, any Thing in theis Presents conteyned to the contrarie

notwithstanding.

And wee doe further, for Vs, our Heires and Successors, ordeyne and graunte to the said Governor

and Company, and their Successors by theis Presents that theis our Letters-patents shalbe firme, good,

efiectuall, and availeable in all Thinges, and to all Intents and Construccons of Lawe, according to our

true Meaning herein before declared, and shalbe construed, reputed, adiudged in all cases most favour-

ablie on the Behalf, and for the Benefitt and Behoofe of the saide Governor and Company and their

Successors
: Although express mencon of the true yearely Value or certenty of the Premisses or any of

111
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a.d Oovernor or Company lH,f..re thi. tyme made, in thou Pre^ntn i. not ma.lc ; or any Statute Acte n'"
""

I'f Miuwt-
chuMtlii

yiR(> notwithHtandin^;.

In Witnksh whereof, Wee have caunci theis our Fitters to )» made Patent*
Wa„oBBo,.r«.lt at Westminster, the lonrth day of March, in the fourth Yeare of our .Raigne.Per Breve de Pnvato Sigillo,

valine.

I WOLSKLEY.

B« "1«20.
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GRANT OF NEW HAMI\SHinE~l(.20.»

THIS INDtNTUUK, mn 'lie Sevnntli Day of NovemlHsr, Anno Domini One Thousnnd Six llundmi

and Twenty Nine, and in tlie I'ifth Veur of f lio Keign of oiir Soviireijijn Li>r(i, CliarleH, \>y the Orace of

(iod, King of England, Scotland, Krance, and Ireland, Defender of the Kuith, &c. Between thv. Preai-

dent and Council of New-Kngland on the one Part, and Captain John iSIaaon, of London, Eiquire, on the

other Party : Witnkbhetii, Tliul wiierean our lute Soveieij^n Lord, of fuiuounMeiuory, Ki.ig JuiueH, for

the making ofa Plantation, ami entnbliHhment of a Colony or Colonya, in the Country called or known hy

the Name of New-England, in America, did by hiit liiglinesH'g Letters pattentg, under the(ireat Seai of

England, bearing Date at WeHtminster, the Third Day of Noveml)er, in the Eighteenth year of his Reign,

Give and Grant nnd Confirm unto the Right Honourable Lodiwick, Duke of Lenox, George, Marquias of lii

Buckingham, James, Marquias Hamilton, Thomas, Earl of Arundel, Robert, Earl of Warwick, Sir

Kerdinando Gorges, Kniglit, and divers others, whose ^'amex are expressed in the said Lettera-pattentK,

th"ir Heirs and Assigns, that they shall be one Body IVlitidt and Corporate perpetuall, and that they

should have perpetuall Succession, and one Common Sefil or Seals to serve for the said Body ; and that

they and their Successors shall be known, cr.lled, incorporated by the name of the President and Council,

esl'iblinhed at Plimoiitn, for the planting, ruling, and governing of New-Engiand, iu America; And also

did, of his espeoiul Grace, certain knov/ledge, and raeer Motion, for him, his Heirs and Successors, give,

grant, and confirm unto the said President and Council, and their Successors, under the Reservations,

Limitations, and Declarations, in the said Lett irs-pattent* expressed, all that P.irt and P tion of tliu-

(A)untry, now commoidy called New-)',ngland, \, ich is situate, lying, and being between ine Latitudes 211

of Forty Degrees and Forty Eight northerly Latiaide; together with the Seas and Is' ids lying within

One Hundred Miles of any Part o' ihe said Coast .>f the Country aforesaid; and also all the said Soyle,

(rround. Havens, Ports, Rivers, Mines, as well Royil Mines of Gold and Silver as other Mines and

Minerais, Pearls and Precious St*)nea, W(X)ds, Quarries, Mjirshes, M'aters, Fishings, Huntings, Hawkings,

Fowlings, Commodities, and Hereditaments whatsoever ; together with all Prerogatives, Jurisdictions,

Royalties, Privileges, Franchises, and Preheminences within any of the said Territores and the Pre-

cincts thereof whatsoever : To have, hold, possess and enjoy, all and singular the said I^ands and premisses

in the said Ijctters-pattents granted, or mentioned to l)e granted, unto thetu the said T asident and

Council, their Successors and Assigns forever, to be holden of his Majesty, his Heirs and Successors, as of

his Highness's Manor of East-Greenwich, in the County of Kent, in free and common Soccage, and not
,ji

in Capite, or by Knights Service: yielding and paying to the King's Majesty, his Heirs and Successors,

the one-fifth Part of all Gold i.nd Silver Oare, that from time to time, and at all times from the date of

the faid Letters-pattents shall be thus gotten, had, or obtained for all Services, Duties, or Demands, as in

and by his Highness's said Letters-pattents amongst divers other Things therem contained, more fully a,

large it doth and may appeer.

And whereas the said President and Council have, upon mature deliberation thought fitt, for the

better Furnishing and Furtherances of the Plantation in those Parts, to appropriate and allot to several

and particular Perisons, divers parcels of Lands within the Precincts of the aforesiaid granted Premisses by

his Majesty's said Letters-pattents :

Now this Ii'denture witneeseth. That the said Presir-nt and Council, of heir free and mutual V)

Consent, as well to the End, that all the Lands, Woods, Lakes, Rivers, Wateii', Islands and Fishings,

with all the Traffick, Profits, and Commodities whatsoever, to them or any of them belonging, and hereafter

in these Presents mentioned, may be wholly and entirely invested, appropriated, served and settled, in

and upon the said Captain John Mason, his Keires and Assigns forever, as for divers special Services fur

* Stireral small grants of Ittsd located within the prrsent limits of the State of Natr Uampiihire had been ninde by the " I'lymoith

Compnny," in England, to diifeMnt persons before this gruut 'wne made to John Mason, and contirmed by the fullowio^ supplcmenUr;

grant in 163i'>. The seitlenwnm, howeTer, sought the prutectiun of MHBSsrhusetls in 1641, and enjoyed it until 1G7A, when Kubrrt

Mkson, a giasdsou of John Msson, oktain'id a ruyul deeree, under whieli, four years later, a coloniul government, with a president, a

tKjuncil, and house of kurgessti \r«ro establishid, 13ut uu charter was given tu the colony, and iia guverBBient waa only continsMl

during lL« King's pleiLiui«k

I
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SuppLmwiT and Charges in the Law, of the said Captain John Mason, his Heirs and Assigns, do make, perform, suffer,

OuTABiu execute, and willingly consent unto any further Act or Acts, Conveyance or Conveyances, Assurance and
Appkwdix. Assurances whatsoever, for the good and perfect investing, assuring, conveying, and sure-making of all

Grant of New the aforesaid Portions of Lands, Islands, Rivers, and all and singular the Appurtenances, to the said

Captain John Mason, his Heires and Assigns, as by him, his Heirs and Assigns, or by their, or any of

their Council learned in the Law, shall be devised, advised, or required.

And further it is agreed, by and between the said Parties to these Presents, and the said Captain

John Mason, for him, his Heirs and Assigns, doth covenant to and with the said President and Council,

and their Successors, by these Presents, that if at any Time hereafter there shall be found any Oar of Gold

and Silver within the Ground, in any Part of the said Premisses, that then he the said Captain John
',o

Mason, his Heirs and Assigns, shall yield and pay unto the said President and Council, their Successors

and Assigns, one-fifth Part of all such Gold and Silver Oar as shall be found in and upon the Premisses,

and digged and brought above Ground, to be delivered above Ground, and that always within reasonable

and convenient time if it be demanded, after the finding, digging, and getting up of such Oar as aforesaid,

without Fraud or Covin, and according to the true Intent and Meaning of these Presents.

And the said Captain John Mason doth further covenant for him, his Heirs and Assigns, that he will

establish such Government in the said portion of Lands and Islands granted unto him, and the same will

from time to time continue, as sha'l be agreeable as near as may be to the Laws and Customs of the

Realm of England ; and if he shall be charged at any time to have neglected his duty therein, that then

he will reform the same, according to the Discretion of the President and Council, or in Default thereof, 20

it shall be lawful for any of the aggrieved Inhabitants or Planters, being Tenants upon the said Lands,

to appeal to the chief Court of Justice of the said President and Council

:

And further, that if the said Captain John Mason, his Heirs and Assigns, shall at any Time hereafter

aliene these Premisses, or any Part, to any foreign Nations, or to any Person or Persons of any foreign

Nation, without the especial Lycence, Consent, and Agreement of the said President and Council, their

Successors or Assigns, that then the Part or Parts of the said Lands so aliened, shall immediately return

back again to the Use of the said President and Council

:

And further, know ye, that the said President and Council have made, constituted, deputed,

authorised, and appointed, and in their stead and place do put Captain Walter Neal, or in his Alienee,

any other Person who shall be their governor, or other OEBcer, to be their true and lawful Attorney, and 30

in their Name and Stead, to enter the said Portion of Lands, and other the Premisses, with their Appur-

tenances, or into some Part thereof, in the Name of the whole, for them and in their Name, to have and

take possession d Seizin thereof, or of some Part thereof, in the Name of the whole so had and taken,

then for them and in their names, to deliver the full and peaceable Possession and Seisin of all and

singular the said granted Premisses, unto the said Captain John Mason, or to his certain Attorney or

Atcomies in that Behalf, according to the true Intent and Meaning of these Presents, ratifying, con-

firming, and allowing all and whatsoever the said Attorney shall do in and about the Premisses by these

Presents.

In Witness whereof to one part of this present Indenture, remaining in the Hands of Captain John

Mason, the said President and Council have caused their Common Seal to oe affixed ; and to the other 40

Part of these present Indentures remaining in the Custody of the President and Council, the said Captain

John Mason hath put to his Hand and Seal, given the Day and Year first above written.

i I:
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TO all Christian People unto whom these Presents shall come, the Councell for the Affayres of New Supplbhekt

Ontario
Afpenuix,

2(1

England, in America, send Greeteing in our Lord God everlasting. Whereas our late Soueraign Lord
King James, of blessed memory, by his Highness's letters-pattents vnder the Great Seal of England
beareing date at Westminster, the third day of November, in the eighteenth yeare of his Reign over his GranT^New
Highness s Realme of England, for the Consideration in the said Letters-pattents expressed and declared

Han.pshite

liath obsolutely giuen, granted, and confirmed vnto the said Counsell, and their successors for euer all

~"'''

the land of New England in America lying and being in breadth from fourty degrees of northerly
latitude from the Equinoctiall Lyne, to fourty-eight degrees of the said northerly latitude inclusively

10 and m length of and within all the breadth aforesaid, from .^ea to sea, togeather alsoe with all the firme
lands, soyles, grounds, havens, ports, rivers, waters, fishings, mines, and mineralls, as well Royall mines
of gould and silver, as other mines and mineralL, pretious stoons, quaries, and all and singular other
commodi^vs, jurisdictions, Royaltys, privileges, franchises, preheminences, both within the said tract of
land ui he Mayn, and alsoe within the yslands and seas adjoyneing, as the said letters-pattents
amongst divers other thing, therein contayned, more at large doth and may appeare.

'

Now know all men by these presents, that the said Counsell of New England, in America, bein^
assembled in publick court, according to an act made and agreed vpon the third day of Febralrv last
past, before the date of these presents, for diverse good causes and considerations them there vnto
espetially moveing, Have given, granted, aliened, barganed and sould, and in and by these presents do
tor them and their successors, give, grant, alien, bargane sell and confirm vnto Capt. John Mason Esq
his heyres and assignes, all that part of the Mayn Land of New England aforesaid, beginning from the
middle part of Naumkeck River, and from thence to proceed eastwards along the Sea Coast to Cane
Anne, and round about the same to Pischataway Harbour, and soe forwards vp within the river
Newgewanacke, and to the furthest head of the said River, and from thence northwestwards till sixty
miles bee finished, from the first entrance of Pischataqua Harbor, and alsoe from Naumkecke through
theKiver thereof vp into the land west sixty miles, from which period to cross over land to the sixty
miles end, accompted from Pischataway, through Newgewanacke River to the land northwest aforesaid •

and alsoe all that the South Halfe of the Ysles of Sholes, all which lands, with the Consent of the
Counsell, shall from henceforth be called New-hampshyre

:

And alsoe ten thousand acres more of land in New England aforesaid, on the sor^heast part of
Sagadihoc, at the mouth or entrance thereof, from henceforth to bee called by the name of Massonia-
togeather with all and singular Havens, Harbors, Cricks, and Yslands inbayed, and all Islands and Metts
lying within five leagues distance of the Mayne land opposite and abutting upon the Premises or any part
thereof, not formerly lawfuUy granted to any by spetiaU name ; and all mines, mineralls, quaries, soyles
and woods, marshes, waters, rivers, lakes, fishing, hawkings, hunting, and fowling, and all other Royaltys
jurisdictions, priviledges, preheminences, profitts, comoditys, and hiBreditaments, whatsoever, with all and
singular theire and every of theire appurtenances, and togeather alsoe with all rents reserved, and the
benehtt of all profitts due to the said Counsell, and theire successors, with power of jrdicature in all
causes and matters whatsoever, as well criminall, capitall, and civil, arising or which may hereafter arise
within the lymitts, bounds, and precincts aforesayd, to bee exercised, and executed according to the laws
of England as neere as may bee, by the said capt. John Mason, his heyers and assignes, or his or their
Deputys, Leeftenants, Judges, Stewards, or Officers thereunto by him or them assigned, deputed or
appoynted from tyme to tyme, with all other priviledges, frantises, lybertys, immunitys, escheats, and
oausuallitys, thereof ariseing or which shall or may hereafter arise within the said lymitts and precincts
with all the right, title, claime, and demand whatsoever, which the said Counsell and their successor^
now of right have or ought to have, or claim, or may have or acquire hereaftei in or to the said portions
of lands, or Islands or any the premisses, and in as large, free, ample, benefitiall a manner, to all
intents, constructions, and purposes whatsoever, as the said Counsell, by virtue of his Majesty's said

30
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e In

"to"'thk

" letters patents may or can grant the same ; saveing and always reserving vnto the said Counsell and

'A^phndIx
^^^" successors, power to receive, heare and determine ail and singular appeale and apeales of everyppHNDix.
person ^^^ persons whatsoever, dwelling or inhajiting within the said Terrjtorys and Yslands or any

*H!.mp,*hfrr
P^""* ^^^^^^' «°^ granted as aforesaid, of and from all judgement, and sentences whatsoever given within

—1635. the said lands and territory aforesaid :

To have and to hould all and singular the lands and premisses above, by these presents granted
(except before excepted) with all and all manner of profetts, commoditys, and haareditaments what-
soever, within the lands and precincts aforesaid, to the said lands, yslands, and premisses, or any part of
them, anywise belonging or appertayning vnto the said Capt. John Mason, his heyres, and assignes, to the
onely proper vse and behoofe of him the said Capt. John Mason, his heyres and assignes for ever, to bee
houlden of the said Counsell, and their successors per gladium commitatis, that is to say by finding four
able men conueniently armed and arrayed for the warre to attend vpon the Governor of New England
for the publick service of, within fom-eteen dayes after any warneing given ; Yielding and paying vnto
the said Counsell and their successors for ever, one fifth part of all the ore of the mines of gould
and silver, which bhall bee had possessed, or obteyned within the lymitts or precincts aforesaid, for all

rents, services, dutys, and demands whatsoever due vnto the said Counsell and their successors, from any
plantation within the precincts aforesaid, the same to bee delivered vnto his Majesty's Receiver, his
Deputy or Deputys assigned ^or the receipt thereof, to the use of his Majesty, his heyres and succes'sors,
from tyme to tyme, within the lands, precincts, and territory's of New-England aforesaid.

And lastly, the said Counsell have deputed and authorized and appointed, and in their place and
stead have putt Henry Jocelyn, Esq ; and Ambrose Gibbines Gentle, or either of them, to be their true
and lawfull Attumey and Attumeys, for them, and in their name and stead to enter into the said lands
and other the premisses with their appurtenances, or any part thereof in the name of the whole, and
take quiet and peaceabl ' possession and seazin thereof so had and taken ao aforesaid, then to deliver the
same vnto the said Capt. John Mason, his heyres o- as^signs, or to his or their certen Attumey, or

Atturne. s, to be by him or them deputed on that behalf, according to the purport, true intent and
meaning of these presents.

In witnesit whereof they the said Counsell have hereunto aflSxed theu common seal, dated the two-
and-twenteth day of April, in the eleventh yeare of the Reigne of our Soueraign Lord Charles, by the

Grace of God, King of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, Anno Domini, 30
1635. Sealed with the Seal of the said Counsell thereto appended.
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GRANT OF THE PROVINCE OF MAINE~1639.»

CHARLES by the grace of God King of England Scotland France and Ireland
Defender of the Faith, &c

To all to whom theise Presents shall comn Greetina- WliPrpna S,V ir^vj.-^ . i />. t. .

an humble s«itor unto us to graunte and crnfir^tThTrand ^^^^^

country of America now commonly called or knoZ by the name of N.w ^1 T*!"' P''"°° °' ''^

theise Presents described by th. meets and boundes ther of wTh d vfr an^' . T? '"'''*" "" "^'^^-^

diccons for the welfare and good of the .tate of thone Colo es «lt shX. H
™°'^^" P"'''''^" ''"' J""" ^-^^"^

governement of the people that shall live and inhabr witht H^ T°' f ^
^'' '"^ '°'' *^^ ^"^' '^°'''"""

,0
parte or porcon of th'e saM Cou.trie wee have heretl ^^:,To^T:^:XfT ''T"'''':successors taken into actuall and reall possession or in defaulte of uch Zin H ""n

''
'"''

formerly taken Wee Do. by theise Presents for us our he^r nd successotraL Th
'^^^^^^^^^^

actuall and reall posM.,.ion Knows yee therefore that of nnr
'"^^^'^'"^ ^^^'^ the same mto our

.eere mocon Wee^Have given g-n^ed"ifilldlT^ tC^k^^^^^^
successors Doe give graunte and confirme unto the said Sir FardrandrGor" s I . T""

'"'^

All that Parte Purparte and Porcon of the Mayne Lande o Ne Z^^^^^ "T'
^°' ^''^^

entrance of Pascataway Harbor and soe to passe upp the same rfto the Rivtf . T'°'"^
?'' '^'

through the same unto the furthest heade Lreof and fromTh^n N .!
/"''''^""°'=^' "^^

and twenty mih-s bee finished and from Pasc taway HarW j^^^^^^^^^ f' T '""'^"'^

,0 Sea Coasts to Sagadahocke and upp the River thereof "oKynybe, I^^^r 1 :rror Th
'^'""" '^

the heade thereof and into the Lande Northwestwards uJiU Z I aZ . ^ ^^ "^""^ "°'°

being accompted from the mouth of SagadahockerdroTth^ T'/ T' '" ^°'^'

aforesaid to crosse over Lande to the on! hundred and tZty m'^^^nd fZ^;:t w' h'"'"''
"^^

Lande from Pascataway Harbor through Newichewanocke RiverTnd «! ^^ m -^.^1^^ "^^ '"*'' *^"

Shoales togeather with the Isles of Ca'pawock andTwttfne r Ca'; C^^^^ T ,f
?' ''" ''''' ''

Iletts lyeinge within five leagues of the Mayne all aWe t'e af^' aide r- t T/"
''''''''''' '^^

Eiver of Pascataway and Segadahocke with all the Creek'e Haven and H-b! .1 "! .' f"""'

And Wee Doe name ordeyne and appoynt that the norcon of the Mavn^ T „.,^„ j n
.ide shall forever hereafter bee calle/L^d named tL ^wt^or'Jrti ^^ M^^^^^^^^

i^-itv-=rs^nr:yz:ixr^^^^^

40 Chases wi.hin the said Province of Mayne and Premisses afore" d Z'e of a sLs .t^llTZ ^fand Fowles of Warren and Chase and all otl,er Beasts there and alsoe All Myne Id Cof Go 7 ITPrecous Stones Tynne Leade Copper Sulphure Brimstone or any other MetS X , L^^^^^^^^everw.thm the said Province and Premisse.o^^nyoft|^^ or hidden in alf̂ L theL Ind aU

m2. ...«es e.uL.i.h«l a government under i,. Z^^^l^l^l'^Ztl^Tu^ ^'""^ '''" ''^'''' ''''' ^"«-' '»'

MMsachuautta Bay.
' ^^^ * "''"' °^ ""* **"« '"""<"? to the goremor and cmpany of
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Gould Silver Pearle Precious S'.nes and Ambergreeee whiche shalbee founde within the said Province
and Premisses or any of them and the Lymitts and Coasts of the same or any of them or any parte of
them or any of them and all and singular other Proffitts Benefitts and Commodityes groweing comeing
accruemg or liappening or to be had perceived or taken within the said Province and Premisses Lvinitt-
and Coasts of the same or any of them and alsoe All Patronages and Advowsons Free Disposicons and
Donacons of all and every such Churches and Chappells as shaltee made and erected within the said
Province and Premisses or any of them with full power lycense and authority to builde and erecte or
cause to be builteand erected soe many Churches and Chappells there as to the said Sir Ferdinando Gorges
his heires and assignes shall seeme meete and convenient and to dedicate and consecrate the same or
cause the same to bee dedicated and consecrated according to the Ecclesiastical Lawes of this our
Realme of England togeather alsoe with all and singuler and as large and ample Rights Jurisdiccons
Priviledges Prerogatives Royalties Libertyes Imunityes Franchises Preheminences and Hereditaments as
well by Sea as by Lande within the said Province and Premisses and the Precincts and Coasts of the
same or any of them and within the Seas belonging or adjacent to them or any of them as the Bishopp
of Durham within the Bishopricke or Countie Palatine of Duresme in our Kingdome of England now
hath useth or enjoyeth or of right hee ought to have use or enjoye within the said Countie Palatine as
if the same were herein particulerly menconed and expressed To have and to hould possesse and enjoye
the 'said Province and Premisses and every of them and all and singuler other the Premisses before
by theise Presents giaunted or menconed or intended to bee graunted with theire and everye of theire
rights members and appurtenances imto the said Sir Ferdinando Gorges his heires and assignes
To the sole and only use of the said Sir Ferdinando Gorges his heires and assignes forever To bee
houlden of us our heires and successors as of the M mnor of East Greenwich in the Countie of Kent
by Fealty onely in fee and common Soccage and not in Capite nor in Knights Service for all manner
of service whatsoever Yieldeing and Payeing therefore yearely to us our heires and successors on^
Quarter of Wheate And alsoe Yieldeing and Payeing to us our heires and successors the fifte parte of the
cleere yearely proffitts of all Royall Mynes of Goulde and Silver that from tyme to tyme and att alltymes
hereafter shalbee there gotten and obteyned (if any suche'shalbee there founde) and the fiftc part of all
Goulde and Silver founde uppon the Sea Shoare or in Rivers or elsewhere within tlie boundesand lymitts
of the said Province and Premisses and the fifte parte of the cleere yearely proffitt of Pearle Fisheing

And Wee Doe for us our heirs and successors further Graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando Gorges
his heires and assignes forever All Treasure Trove Goodes and Chattells of Felons and of Felons of
themselves Waifej Estrayes Pyrats Goodes Deodands Fynes and Amerciaments of all the Inhabitants
and others happening groweinge or ariscing in the said Province and other the Premisses or any part
thereof or in any Voyage or Passage to or from the same aswell for Offences committed ajjainst our selfe
our heires and successors or thinges concerninge our selfe our heires or successors or our proffitt as against
others or thinges concerninge others or ihe proffitts of others and all and all manner of Wrecks ofShipps
or Merchandize and all that which to wrecke belongeth by what means soever happening within or uppon
the Havens Coasts Creeks or Shoares of the Premisses or any parte thereof

And Wee Doe for us our heires and successors create ordeyne and constitute the said Fardinando
Gorges bis heires and assignes the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of all and every the aforesaid
Province of Mayne and Premisses aforesaid and all and every the Lymitts and Coasts thereof saveing
always the faith and allegiance and the Supreame Dominion due to \\s our heires and successors

And for the better governement of such our Subjects and others as att any tyme shall happen to
dwell or reside within the said Province and Premisses or passe to or from the same our will and pleasure
is that the Religion nowe professed in the Church of England and Ecclesiasticall Governement nowe used
in the same shalbee forever hereafter professed and with asmuch convenient speede as may be setled and
established in and throughout the said Province and Premisses and every of them

And Wee Doe for us our heires and successors by theise Presents give and gratinte unto the said

Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes power and authority with the assent of the greater parte
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and PU.H., Uwe. OrdinancesJconJ^^ZZ^^^i:;^m;: ^f "^^7
(as neere as conveniently may bee) to the Lawes of FnHanrI for t^ P"P""* or contrary but agreeable

and Premisses and of 'the Inhabitant ^^^rofb^fmre^^^
'"' °' ^'^ ^""^ ^^°^'-'"

coneccons (or if the offence shall require) by take n/awav of Hf
'-pnsonments or other

Constitucons to extend as well to such as sZZ nf ^ 7 ^ """"^'^ *^' ^'''^ ^=^^^«^ ^"d

Premisses as unto the l^^^Z^^^r:Z::TZ^Z':::
''''

fT^^
'^"^

execucon by the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his beiresT assLne r bv . T ^"^^''''''

)
Lieuetenants Judges Officers or Ministers in tL behalf! awMlyroizedaLLlm^^ '''^^n'^"nances and Constitucons or any of them to alter change revokeTmake voyd an^^^

"

repugnant nor contrary but agreeable as neere as may bee to the L:1:s of England aTthl Z T

.d - -^^t^is^t^::::n: •:^^^^^^^ - tbe

to and for uim the said Sir Fardinando anr,r.. hi . •

^','*""^.'^"^''°"tie and that itt shalbee lawefuU

eeelestiasticanascivillandt:::;::^^^

Judges Justices Magistrates and Officers as well of the «aid Coufte .nd rTl r r T ^""^ *° *^'°"

.0 aswell by Sea as by Lande for the hearing and dete mining of ^^^iner^ Z^^^^
''

'''V-'or concerning the said Province and Premisses or any of tlm or The Inhabitants oPrT " '°

and Passengers to or from the same aswell by Lande as by SeTand o orde and 1 TlT ''"''

or thinges shalbee heard determyned done or ordered in an^ortt said Cou^fe '7 1 ^'""^
Judges Magistrates and officers with such power and in s^ch fo me as it^H

"^
^

Sir Fardinando Gorges bis heires and assignees And ^^t^^^ t^^^]^^:^::^''
and every or anv of them from time to timp tn h;.».1o„„ j ,

^'iaj,istrates and Officers

Gorges his heire^ or assignes Bball ^^kl ^t and to n ce o'lb ""T,
"^^° *^« -"• »- fardinando

the Inhabitants and Kesidents within tie sad Prov n ^^'Z'^'"'
/" '^'''' '"'"-^^ -"^ «teed And that

sa^e may within fortie days a^ers^rne given rtLtidZZ r^b ''"""T
'''''' '''"^ ^^^

30
within this Kingd.une are admitted) appeale^triid SiTpard ^nH ^ T'"-

^""*"
his or theire generall Governour or Chie^e Deput of the saW Pro ince ^^p'" f" ^ ""^'"" "'

To whome Wee Doe by these Presents for us^rLi"! aTd^ ^::Z:;t!Z:'P:'::tJSZ::Zproceede m such Appeals as in like case of Appeales within this our ifealme of'LJand And^^ D .fiirther for us our heires and successors give and graunte unto the ..i^
/ /"^°g a°f And Wee Doe

heires and assignes full power and authoritfe to pardon rem tt and relea, aH off"" T't
""'''''' "^

the said Province and Premisses against all an/every ^Tny^I'r^:^:;:^!^^;::::^
and to doe all and singular other thinges unto the execucon of Justice apperteynrgLa..v -^tJustice accordmg to the forme and manner of proceeding in such Courtes to be Id ,H f
these our Letters Patents there bee noe particuler mencon of the same

°"»'' '"

W But Wee Doe nevertheles hereby signif5e and declare our will and pleasure to bee f),.
authorities hereby given to the said Sir F-irdin-.nrq^ r t ,

P''^''"re to bee the powers and

the Governement btth Ecclesi s all and ? viZ^^^^
'"'""" ^^ '--g"- ^or and concerning

uate and subject to the power an.i r gin o U e To^ Za^rV "^""^^"^ ^'^"'^^ ^•'^^^^-

Plantacons for the tyme'being but fot all andlatso "e 'Lu sh.
" "^"'"""^'"""^ '^^ ^^ ^--^-e

the .aid Province Partes and Coastes of the sam7or anyoftem o anvT T" ""^ ^"P"^*''' "'

Landes Tenements or other Hereditaments Goodes"r Chatte lis or th
'
''^''T

^^^ ^ '"'""* '" "'^

Officer or Officers the same is lefte wholl e to the L^^ s V . TlV' 'P^"^"*"^' "'«°-^

according to the tenor intent and true m nincr If thete vl T 77 " "^" '"' '"'"" ""^ '^"'^"'^^

houlders for makeing of Lawes cannot oTwyes be
" ZT! n "T '"'^^ ^"'""'^^ "^'^^"^

..ire the same Wef Doe there.re for usr^.Z^I^^^Z^Z^S1ZZ ^^
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Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes full power and autlioritie that hee the said Sir Fardinando
Gorges his heires and assignes by him and themselves or by his or theire Deputies Magistrates or Officers

in that behalfe lawfully constituted shall or may be from tyme to tyme make and ordeyne fitt and wliole-

some Ordinances within the said Province or Premisses aforesaid to bee kepte and observed as well for the

keepeing of the peace as for the better governement of tlie people there abideiiig or passing to or from
the same and to publishe the same to all to whome itt maye concerne which Ordinances Wee Doa for m
our heires and successors straightly ccmand to bee inviolably observed within tlie said Province and
Premisses under the penaltie therein expressed soe as the same Ordinances bee reasonalile and not repug.

nant or contrary but as neere as may be agreeable to the Lawes and Statutes of our Kingdome of

England and soe as the same Ordinances doe not extend to the bindeing chargeing or takeing away of the |ii

right or interest of any person or persons in theire lives members Freehoulds Goodes or Chattells what-

soever And because in a Country soe farr distant and seated amongst soe many barbarous nations the

Incursions or Invasions aswell of the barbarous people as of Pirates and otlier enemies maye be justly

feared Wee Doe therefore for us our heires and successors give and graunte ucfco the said Sir Fardinando

Gorges his heires and assignes full power and authoritie that hee the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his

heires and assignes aswell by him and themselves as by his and theirfj Deputyes Captaynes or other

Officers for the tyme being shall or lawfuUye maye muster leavie rayse armes and ymploye all person and

persons whatsoever inhabiteing or resideing within the said Province or Premisses for the resi; ting or

withstanding of such iuiymies or Pyrates both attLande and att Sea and such Enimies or Pyrates (if

occasion shall require) to pursue and prosecute out of the lymitts of the said Province or Premisses and :io

then (if itt shall soe please God) to vanquishe apprehende and take and being taken either according to

the Lawe of armes to kill or to keepe and preserve them att their pleasure And likewise by force of

armes to recover from any person or persons all such Territories Domynions ].;indes Places Goods Chattels

and Wares which hereafter shalbee taken from the said Sir Fardinando Gor^'es his heires or assignes or

from his or theire Deputyes Officers or Servants or from any the Plantors Inhabitants or Residents of or

within the said Province or Premisses or fror.. any other Members Aydors or Assistors of the said Sir

Fardinando Gorges his heires or assignes or from any other the subjects of us our heires and successors

or others in amitie with us our heires and successors in the said Province and Premisses and Coasts or any

of them or in theire passage to or from the same

And We Doe further for us our heires and successors give and graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando 30

Gorges his heires and assignes in ease any Rebellion su.iden tumult or mutynie shall happen to arise

either uppon the said Lande within the said Province and Premisses or any of them or Coastes of the same

or uppon the mayne Sea in passing thither or returning from thence or in any such expedicon or service

as aforesaid itt shall and may be lawefuU to and for the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes

as well by him and themselves as by his and tiieire deputies Captaynes or other officers under his or theire

seale in that behalfe to bee authorised (to whome wee alsoe for us our heires and successors doe give and

graunte full power and authoritye to doe and execute the same) to use and execute martial lawe against such

Rebells Traytors Mutyners and Seditious Persons in as ample manner . ad forme as anie Captayne

General in the Warrs or as any Lieu?tennante'or Lieuetennants ofany Countie within this our Realmeof

England by vertue of his or theire Office or Place male or have lx?en accustomed in tyme of 'W'arre 40

Rebellion or Mutynie to doe and performe

And Wee Doe for us our heires and successors further give and graunte unto the said Sir P'ardinando

Gorges his heires and assignes and to all and every Commander Governour Officer Minister Person and

Persons which shall by the sai'l Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires or assignes l)ee thereunto authorized

or appoynted leave lycense and power to erect rayse and builde from time to tyme in the Province

Territories and Coastes aforesaid and every or any of them such and soe manie Forts Fortresses Platforms

Castles Citties Townes and '''illages and all Fortificacons whatsoever and the same and everie of them

to fortifie and furnishe with men Ordynances Powder Shott Armour and all other Weapons Munition ana

Habilliments of Warr Iwtb for defence and offence whatsoever as to the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his

heirs and assigues and everie or anie of them shall seeme meet ; and convenient And likewise to committ

I
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I^a^slrL*^^f^''"'T"f •''"'"'r"'
^^^-^ thereof unto .uoh perBon a.d persona as toho =a,d Sir Fardmando .xorges h.a l.e.re« and asdgnes shall seeme meete and to the said severall Citties

TZ;; '^h
': ''T'

""""^ " ^''"^"« °^ Incorporacons with all Liberties a"d th gWong,ngtothesameand in the said severall Cittyes Borroughes and Townes *. const tute suchea^d

r rwTh ^ r :r' 'r" ''"' '"^ ^^^"^ ^"*''' '^-^^ 'r''»^« Customes Dutyes and PrTvUedges

ThI Pin!
"'"' " ' '

"'' '] ''"'"""'^ ^"'«^« ^'^ ^--« - -«'*^- shalbee thought fit Andfor t at Plantacons ^re Bubjecte to diverse difficulties and discommodities Therefore Wee Luring thepresent beg.nnmg of the sa.d Plantacon and haveing a provident care that those whoe are grieved in oneth,ng maybeereleived ,u another Doe of our especiall grace certeyne knowledge and me^re mocon fo
,. our he:res and successors give and graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his hei^es anda..gnes and to all other our subjects the Dwellers or Inhabitant, that shall att any tyme hen after^he Planters of or in he said Province or any of the Premisses free Lycenseand Libertfe for the lanJe^r.ngeing .n and unlade:ng or otherwise disposeing of all the Warel Merchandize Proffitts and 00^0!..es of the said Province or any the Premisses both by sea and lande either by themselves or thS^Servants Factors or Assies in any of the Portes of us our heires and successors within our Kingdom sEngland and Ireland payeing onely such Customes Subsidies and Dutyes as our naturalllEHf
lus our Realme of England shall or ought to paye and none other and to have and enjoyeal suchLiberties Freedomes and Privyledges for or concerneing the exporting of the same agayne w^^Iout plye-men of anymore Customes or Dutyes and for having agayne of Imposts in sucl^m'anner and inThe

rn w n T "7 °'°"' "''"''" '''^^'''' «f ''''^ '^ Realme Vhall then have and enjoyeAnd W ee Doe alsoe for us our heires and successors give and graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando
.orges his heires and assignes full and absolute power and authoritie to make erect and appoynt witMnhe said Province and Premsses such auJ soe many Portes Havens Creekes and other Places fJr theladeing and unladeing of Shippes Barques and other Vessells and in such and soe many placeand oappoynt such Kights Jurisdiccnns Priviledges and Libertyes unto the said Portes Havens andtreekes b.ongmg as to him or them shall seeme meete and that all and singuler Shippes Boyes Barquesand other Vessels to bee laden and unladen in any way of Merchandize shalie laden or unladen att sTchPortes Havens and Creekes soe by the aforesaid Sir Ferdinando Gorges his heires or assignes tot

erec e.l and appoynte.l and not elsewhere within tbe ^d Province Premisses and Coasts and To appoyn^what reasonable Tolles shalbee paid for the same and the same Tolles to receive take and enjoye toThe
«a.d Sir ferdinando Gorges his heires and assignes to his and theire use without accoipte to beetherefore made to us our heirs or successors any use custume matter or thinge to the contrary thereofotw.thstandinge Saveing alwayes to all our Subjects of this our Kingdome of England Libertie ofhsheingaswellin theseaas in the Creekes of the said Province ani Premisses aforesaid and thePrivledge of Salteingand dryeing of theire Fishe and dryeing theire netts uppon the Shoare of the saidroMuce and any of the Premisses any thinge to the contrary thereof notwithstanding which said
Liberties and Priviledges our pleasure is that the said subjects of us our heires and successors shall enjoye
without any noteable dammage or injurie to bee done to the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and
a..gnes or the Inhabitants of the said Province or any of the Premisses or in any of the said PortesW Creekes or Shoares aforesaid but chiefely in the Woodes there groweing

And Wee doe further for us our heires and -successors give and graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando
.or^es his he.res and assignes full power and authoritie to divide all or anie parte of the Territories
hereby graunted or menconed to bee graunted as aforesaid into Provinces Counties Citties TownesHunareds and Parishes or such other partes or porcons as bee or they shall thinke titt and in them everyoranyof themtoappoyntand allott out such porcons of Lande for publique uses Ecclesiasticall and
leinporall of wha kmde soever and to distribute graunte assigne and sett over such particuler porcons.the said Territories Counties Landes and Premisses unto such our subjects or the subjects of any
otlu-r State or I rince then in amytie with us our heires or successors for such estates and in such manner
and torme as to the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires or assignes shall seeme meete and conveniente
and tlie said person and persons according to the said Estate and Vmm^o =«« ocoin^H -r-l ;rrs-,f-' «
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have and enjoye the same and to make erect and ordeyne in and nppon the said Province and Premisses

or in and nppon any of them or any parte or parcell o' them soe many HevenvU and distinote Mannors

as to the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes from tyme to tyme shall seeme meete and to

the same severall Mannors to assigne lymitt and appoynt soe much lande di»tinctely and severallie for

demeasne Landes of the said severall Mannors and every of them as to the said Sir Fardinando Gorj^es

his heires and assignes shall and may seeme necessary and fitt and the said Mannors or any of them to

call by such name and names as the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heirs and assignes shall please the

said Mannors to bee hoidden of the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes by such services

and Rents as to him or them shall seeme meete And alsoe that the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires

and assignes shall and may att theire pleasure graunte in freehoulde soemuch of the waid demeasne

Landes Tenements and Hereditaments belonging or to be belonging to any of the said Mannors to any

person or persons theire heires or assignes for and under such rentes and services as to the said Sir

Fardinando Gorges his heires or assignes shalbee thought fitt to bee houlden of the said Sir Fardinando

Gorges his heires and assignes as of the said Mannors or any of them respectively the Acte of Parliament

made and enacted in the eighteenth yeare of King Edward the First commonly called (Quia Emptores

Terrafum) or any other Statute whatsoever or any other matter or thinge whatsoever to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstandinge And that hee the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and

assignes shall have houlde and keepe within the said severall Mannours soe to bee erected suche and soe

many Courtes aswell as Courte Leetes as Courtes Barons as to our Lawes and Statutes of England

shalbe agreeable

And Wee Doe further for >is our heires and successors give and graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando

Gorges his heires and assignes for ever all Admirall Rights Benefitts and Jurisdiccons and likewise all

Priviledges and Commodities to the said Admirall Jurisdiccons in any wise belonging or apperteyniDg

in and uppon the Seas Rivers and Coastes of or belonging to the said Province and Premisses or every

or any of them or to the same adjoyneing within twentie leagues of the said Province and Premisses or

any of them and in and uppon all other Rivers and Creekes thereof And likewise power to heare and

determine all manner of Pleas for and concerning the same Saveing allwayes to us our heires and

successors and to the Lord High Admirall of England for the tyme being of us our heires and successors

all and all manner of Jurisdiccons Rights Powers Benefits and authorities whatsoever incident or belong-

ing to the said ofBceof Admirall which itt shalbee lawfull from tyme to tyme to us our heires or successors

or the Lord High Admirall of England for the tyme being to have use and exercise within the said

Province and Premisses and the Seas or Rivers thereof or within twentie leagues of the same as aforesaid

when wee shall thinke fitt

And Wee Doe for us our heires and successors give and graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando Gorges

his heires and assignes full power and authoritie att any time or times hereafter by him or themselves or

by his or theire Deputies to administer oatbes to all Judges Justices Magistrates and other officers

whatsoever by the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes his or theire deputyes to be elected

att the eleccon of them to theire severall oflSces and places or within convenient time after And alsoe

that iue the said Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes shall have full power and authoritie aswell

by him and themselves as by his or theire deputie or other Chief Magistrate or Officer by him or them 4ii

to bee in that behalfe appointed to give and administer reasonable oatlies to all or any person or persons

of what degree or qualitie soever imployed or to be ymployed in or about the said Province Premisses

and Territories aforesaid or anie of them or in or about the coasts of the same And likewise to all or any

Inhabitants and others that shalbee or remayne within the said Province and Premisses or any of them

for the true and faithfull execucon and performance of theire severall charges and places or for the

exaiacon and cleareing the truth and likewise for the Informacon and better direccon of his and theire

judgments in any matter or cause whatsoever concerning the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires or

assignes or any Inhabitant member or Person belonging or repayring unto the said Province and

Premisses or any of them or any parte of them And in all causes Accons Suits and Debates there to bee

begun and prosecuted as the nature of the cause shall require And further of our more espeaciall grace

:iii

•t .-*
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.aid S.r ^ardmando Gorge8 h.. heires and aasignes that itt nhall and may bee lawful! to and for the
'" ^"

.a,d S,r Fardmando Gorge« hi« heire, and assignes and every of them from tyme to tyme to "tt to Sea "^'^'^Z..ch and Boe many Sh.pps Pinnaces Barge, Boate, and other Vessells as shalbee thoughTfi t JytheS o ~7
Shott Victua Is Mumcon or other Weapons or Abiliments of War aswell invasive as defens ve n wLuke fat"'"manner or otherwise and with such number Men Weomen and Children as the said Sir pirdTnlndo(xorges h,s heires or ass.gnes shall th.nke fitt such voyage into the said Islands and Places or any partethereof aswe

1 for the Plantaoon and Fortificacon thereof as otherwise And that these Prese^trshalC
,0 a

-f
exent Lyoense and Warrant for any person or persons that shalbee by him or hersen' a^Symployed thither to goe beyonde the Seas and in that manner soe as the persons soe to bee shipped sentor transported as aforesaid bee not such as are or for the tyme being shaltee prohibited by Samacon

;ii;:^rtre:;:eT::nr^^
And Wee Doe for us our heires and successors further graunte to and with the said Sir FardinandoCorges . heires and ass.gnes that onely hee the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heirs and assignes and hisand theire Factors Agents and such as shalbee imployed sent lycensed or allowed by him or th^m and n* eother person or persons whatsoever except before excepted shall repayre or goe into the said Pr'vinceTf

>i> dwell inhabito or abide there nor nave use or enjoye the Hbertie use and privileges of tradi or traffiqueunto in or from tje said Province and Premisses or any of them or buying Selling bartering or exchangi
,r or with any Wares Goodes or Merchandises there whatsoever And likewise that itt shfll and mTSlawful! to and for the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heirs and a^signes and for all and every otheTpLonand person^ that shalbee lycensed or allowed by the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires o ass '^^^^^^

from encetorth and at all other tymes and from tyme to tyme after the dato of therour iXPatents according to the orders and constitucons of the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his Sdiet andn.,gnes not being repugnant to our Proclamacons and Orders of the Urds and others our

^fTeTa^p" . p
'"^^ ""^''^ """^^ """^ ^""^P-* f- -<* towards the Pkntaconof he said Province and Premisses or any of them or to bee used there or in the parage

30 t ither or returning from thence and there to leave abide Pnd inhabito all such and soe' manyour lovemg subjects or any other Strangers that will become our subjects and live under ouralleagiance as shall willingly transport themselves or bee transported thither and that such our suhiec
or strangers may togeather with theire persons send carrie or convey thither aswell Shipping Armo •

Weapons Ordinance Municon Powder Shott and Habiliments of Warr as Victualls Canvas Lynnen WoXnCloath Tooles Ymplements Furniture Twyne and Pullen Goodes Wares and Merchandises of all ktrsand sortes whatsoever htt and necessary for the foode lyvelyaood habitacon apparrell or Defen e o

"
subjects which shall there inhabito and bee and all other Wares Merchandizes and Goods whatsoever noprohibitod by the Lawes or Statutes of this our Kingdome payeing customes and other dutieraf theour subjects doe in such cases And of our further Koyall favour Wee have graunted

And by these Presents for us our heires and successors Wee Doe graunte unto the said Sir FardinandoGorges his heires ana -^^es that the afore«iid Province Rivers and Places h.reby before menconed tobee grauntod or any of them shall not bee traded in or unto nor inhabited by any of the sublets ot -our heires and successors without the sp^iciall lycense of the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his he sad
T'Ih. .r ^"" "r

'^"''^ '^^ "^ °"^*'^*'^« and successors charge and^omand pr. h b" t

Ivte'fhar Tit H "7 '""'^ "^"^ ^•"='=*'^"^^ ^^ ^^^^^ '^^^^ ^ualitie or condicon' ^hey bee that none of them directlie or indirectlie presume to trade or adventure to traffique into ofrom nor to mhabite or abide in the said Province of Mayne Island Dominion and Places herebrme,CO ed or intended to bee graunted or any of them other then the said Sir Fardinando GoLs ht hT".

Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes first had and obteyn.d in that behalf in writeiugl LX

411
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Ins and t))«>ire hands and seals under payne of our indignacon and alioe of luohn penal, ^g and puniNh-

ments as by the Lnweu and Ordinances of the said Sir Ferdinando Oorges his heires and assignes to bee

made in that behalfe shalbee appoynted

And Wee Doe further for us our heires and suocessois giaunte unto the said Sir Ferdinando Oorees

his heires and assignes that all and every the persons being the subjects of us our heirs and uccessorH

which shall goe or inhabite within the said Province and Premisses or any of them and all and everie

the cb'ldren and posteritie discending of English Scottish or Irish Parents which shall happen to be

borne within the same or uppon the seas in passing thither or from thence from henceforth ought to

bee and shalbee taken and reputed to bee of the allegiance of us our heires and successors and shalbee

and see shalbee forever hereafter esteemed to bee the naturall borne subjects of us our heires and sue- 10

censors and shall bee able to pleade and bee ympleaded and shall have power and bee able to take by dii-

cent purchase or otherwise Landes Tenements and Hereditaments and shall have and injoy all Liberties

Krancheses and Immunityes of or belonging to any the naturall borne subjects of this our Kingdome
of England within this our Kingdome and within all or anie other of our Domynions to all intents and
purposes as if they had beene abidydeing and borne within this our Kingdome or any other of our

Dominions

And Wee Doe further for us our heires and successors give full power and authoritie to the said Sir

Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes or any person or persons to bee thereunto nominated by the

said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires or assignes to minister and give Oathes of AUeagiance and

supremacie according to the formes now established in this our Realme of England to all and every such 20

person and persons as they shall thinke fitt that shall att any tyme or tymes goe or passe into the said

Province and places or any of them or shalbee resident or abideing there

And our further Will and pleasure is and Wee Doe by these Presents for us our heires and successors

Covenant promise and graunte to and with the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes that

if hee the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires or assignes shall att any tyme or tymes hereafter uppon

any double which hee or they shall conceave concerning the validitie and strength of this our present

graunte bee desireous to renewe the same from us our heires or successors with amendment of such

ymperfeccons and defects as shall appeare fitt and necessary to bee reformed and amended by us our

heires and successors that then uppon the humble petioon of the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires

and assignes such further and better assurance of all and singuler the Preniisses hereby graunted or 3n

menconed or intended to bee graunted according to the tiae meaneing of these our Letters Patents shall

from tyme to tyme by us our heires and successors bee made and graunted unto the said Sir Fardinando

Gorges his heires and assignes as by the Attorney Generall of us our heires and successors for the tyme

being and the Learned Councell of the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes shall in that

behalfe bee reasonably devised or advised

And further W-je Doe hereby for us our heires and successors chardge and commaunde all and

singuler Admirals Vice-admiralls Generalls Commaunders Captaynes Justices of Peace Maiors Sheriffs

Bayliffs Constables Customers Comptrollers Collectors Waiters Searchers and all other the oflBcers and

Ministers of us our heires and successors whatsoever aswell nowe as hereafter for the tyme being to bee

from tyme to tyme in all things aydeing and assisting unto the said Sir Ferdinando Gorges his heires 4(i

and assignes and to his and theire officers Factors and agents and to every or any of them uppon request

made as they tender our pleasure and will avoyde the contrary att their perills

And Wee Doe will and for us our heires and successors Doe declare and ordeyne that the said Province

and Premisses shalbee ymediately subject to our Crowne of Englande and dependant upon the same

for ever

And further Wee Will and by these Presents for us our heires and successors Doe graunte to the

said Sir Ferdinando Gorges his heires and assignes that these our Letters Patents or the enrollment of

them shallbee in all things and to all intents and purposes firme good effectuall and sufficient in the
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lawe against ug our heireg and sucpoMorg ngwell in al) c^„rt. a i i

or in any of them and nhalbee construed repSa'dtk.nV.r ^^ '"'"' *"«' P^e^i-H- afi.regaid

.nU-ntantothe wordeg of the ga„,e mZiTXuZflZZ'l^^^^ ^"^ *'"« --"-« -^
Fardinando Qorgeg hig heireg and agnigneg (nT fnternrl ,

.^°«fi«'a"y to and for the gaij Sir
Whereby Oodg worde true Chrigtian ReliE now U^uZ ^-"g -«<ie of any worde or gentence
I-wg of thig Roalme or Aileagiance to ufour hlireTor gul

'"' '-^^''teyned the fundameutall
any omiggion miginformacon want of c rtai e exTregge of77 T^"?^ ''^ ^•-'""-»)
.erteyne gcituacon of the gaid Province anlPreSr afo elid" h ;

'"'"" ''"' '""'^^" °' '"^^

,„ graunted or in what height longitude or degreegTe LIT .^,
""*"* °'' '"'""""^'^ ^ ''«

Lawe Statute or other cauge or matter to theTntrarv n^!. °.' '"^ ^''^''^ '° '^''^ P'^^^"*" "^ "nj
...not made of the true yearely vah^or certeX^*^^^^

^'^'""^'^ "'P^^" ~-
ng any mignameing and not ceLyne or plrSer „ame n! ofT'^'^.y

°' ''^''" "'''' notwithntand-

torie. Hereditamentg and PremigJTH whaC " IZTyVeJ P "'V
""" ""'"" ^''"'^«'' '^-"-

meneoned and intended to be graunted or confi^e^ ofan; p r^r^^^^^^^
-

nameing or not rightly numeing of the degreeg and CoJ. Z .

^^'^ mi«nameing or not
them dc. lie or any Acte of Parliament S^ute OrcJ„TunJ Pr"?

" "'"""P^"" '''' """^ ''^ -^ "^
ordeyned or provided or any other thinge cauge o^^^Zrr-:^::::^:^^::^^''^'''' "''''

.bee::r^i;ritl"la;Tt^^ Weby^^^do; menconedto
or hath any lawefull graunte or ^raunto of rZLr p, T ^^ '""*" P""""" *°^ P«'«°°« »« have

PremigsesaLe^.dthe'^freehouirg:
jo^^^^^^^^

lawfully getled in the divigion and
apperteyning hee or they relinquishing andt/eing downe alW th'^^ 7

^'^ ^''""" ^'^"^'^"*"

Lave any) to the gaid Sir Fardinando Gorgeg h7g h!irrLH . ' "* ^'«'"'' ^'^ ^«« "^ they
prietor of the Province or Divigion andS^ a^e

L"
anTT'-

" "" '"^^^ '"'''^ '"'''^^ »'-
the gaid Sir Fardinando Gorgeg big heireg^^Znil 7 .w .^^"°^/"°' ^'""" acknowledgement to

Landes anew of the said Sif Fardinlnd Gor.Ti T 'f
"^'^^ "^ """ *" "^""^^^ «'"- -^

«.lfeatt Westminster the third day ofApril-
'""^'' ^° ^''^"°'' &c Wittneg our
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CHARTER OF CONNECTICUT— 1662.'
«

CHARLES the fl«.cond, hy the Orm-e of GOD, King of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland,

Defender of tlie Faith, Ac. To all to whom theni Presents shall ooine, Greeting.

Whereas by the several NavigatiouH, Pi icoveries, and Successful Plantations of divers of Our loving

Subject* of this Our Realm of England, several liands, Islands, Places, Colonies, and Plantations have

been obtained and settled in that Part of the Continent of America called New-England, and thereby

the Trade and Commerce there, hath been of late Years much increased : And whereas We have been

informed by the humble Petition of our Trusty and Well beloved John Winthrop, John Mason, Samuel

Wyllys, Henry Clarke, Matthew Allyn, John Tapping, Nathan Gold, Richard Treat, Richard Lord, Henry
Wolcott, John Talcott, Daniel Clarke, John Ogden, Thomas Wells, Obadiah Bruen, John Clarke, Anthony r^

Hawking, John Deming, and Matthew Camfield, being Persons principally interested in Our Colony or

Plantation of Connecticut, in Now- England, that the same Colony, or the grea>' ^t, part thereof, was

Purc'iased and obtained for gret.t and va'.uable Considerations, and some other Part thereof gained liv

Conquest, and with mueh difficulty, and at the only Endeavors, Expence, and Charges of them and their

Associates, and those under whom they Claim, Subdued, and Improved, and thereby l)eoome a considtr-

able Enlargeme.it and Addition of Our Dominions and Interest there.

Now Know Ye, That in Consideration thereof, and in Regard the said Colony is remote from other

the English Plantations in the Places aforesaid, and to the End the Affairs and Business which shall from

Time to Time happen or arise concerning the same, may be duly Ordered and Managed, we have thought

fit, and at the umble Petition of the Persons aforesaid, and are graciously Pleased to create and make -0

them a Body Politick and Corporate, with the Powers and Privileges herein after mentioned ; and
accordingly Our Will and Pleasure is, and of our especial Grace, certain Knowledge, and meer Motion,

We have ordained, constituted and declared, and by these Presents, for Us, Our Heirs and Successors,

Do ordain, constitute and declare, that they the said John Winthrop, John Mason, Samuel Wyllys, Henry
Clarke, Matthew Allyn, John Tapping, Nathan Gold, Richard Treat, Richard Lord, Henry Wolcott, John
Talcott, Dan^'i Clarke, John Ogden, Thomas Wells, Obadiah Bruen, John Clarke, Anthony Hawkinp,
John Deming, and Matthew Camfield, and all such others as now are, or hereafter shall be

admitted and made Free of the Company and Society of Our Colony of Connecticut, in America,

shall from Time to Time, and for ever hereafter, be One Body Corporate and Politick, in Fact and Name,
by the Name of, Governrr aud Company of the English Colony of Connecticut in New-England, in ."ifl

America ; and that by the same Name they and their Successors shall and may have perpetual Succession,

and shall and may be Persons able and capable in the Law, to plead and be impleaded, to answer and to be

answered unto, to defend and be defended in all and singular Suits, Causes, Quarrels, Matters, Actions,

and Things, of what Kind or Nature soever ; and also to have, take, possess, acquire, and purchase Lands,

Tenements, or Hereditaments, or any Goods, or Chattels, and the same to lease, grant, demise, alien,

bargain, sell, and dispose of, as other Our liege People of this Oi'' Realm of England, or any other

Corporation or Body Politick within the same may lawfully do.

And further. That the said Governor and Company, and their Successors, shall and may forever

hereafter have a common Seal, to serve and use for all Catises, Matters, Things, and affairs whatsoever,

of them and their Successors, and the same Seal, to alter, change, break, and make new from Time to

Time, at their \\'ills and Pleasures, as they shall think fit.

And further. We will and ordain, and by these Presents, fr ' Lb, our Heirs and Successors, do declare

and appoint, that for the better ordering and managing of the Affairs and Business of the said Company
and their Successors, there shall be One Governor^ One Deputy-Governor, and Twelve Assistants, to be

from time to Time constituted, elected and chosen out of the Freemen o' the said Company for the time

being, in such Manner and Form as hereafter in these Presents is expressed, which said Officers shall

apply themselves to take Care for the best disposing and ordering of the general Business and affairs of

* The Colonies <.! Hurlfonl iiiirl New Haven liiid oonliuued pepnrate until they ncccfited this charter from KinR Charles, April 2i)

1665. An atlimpt was nm<lo in 1C87 to repeal this charter, but the culonitln refUfeU to Burrender it, and alter the nectMion of
William und Mary, in 1689, it was again recognized.



France, and Ireland,
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and concerning the I.anfl and HereditamenU herein after mentioned to be granted, and the Plantation
thereof, and the Government of the People thereof

:

And for the better Execution of Our Roynl PleR«.,re herein, We do for Us, Our Heirs, and Suc-
cPMorf., assign, name, constitute and appoint the aforesaid John Winthrcn to be the first and present
(iovemor of the said Company, and the said John Mason, to be the Deputy-Ooverror, and the said
Samuel Wyllys, Matthew Allyn, Nathan Gold, Henry Clarke, Riohanl Treat, John Ogden, John Tapping,
.lohn Talents Thomas W.lLs, Henry Wolcott, Richard Lord, and Daniel Clarke, to be the Twelve present
;,s(.i9tttnt

,

of the said Company, to continue in the said several Offices respectively, until the second
Thursday which shall be in the Month of October now next coming.

And further We Will, and by these PresenU for Us, Our Heirs, and Successors, I ; ordain and
fjrant, That the Governor of the said Company for the Time being, or in his Absencd by occasion of
SicknesK, or otherwiHe by his Leave or Permissiun, the Doputy-Governor for the Time being, shall and
may fi..m Time to Time upon all Occasions, give Order ft.r the assembling of the said Company, and
calling them together to consult and advise of the Business and Affairs of tiie said Company, and that
i„r ever hereafter, twice in every Year, That is to say. On every Second Thursday in October, and on
every Secoiu) Thursday in May, or oftener in case it sliall be requisite; the AssiHtants, and Freemen
of the said Company, or such of them (not exceeding Two Persons from e.ich Place, Town, or City)
who 'hall be from Time to Time thereunto elected or deputed by the major Part of the Freemen of
the rtNpective Towns, Cities, and Places for which they shall be elected or deputed, shall ha. i a General

.1, Meeting, or Assembly, then and there to consult and advise in and about the Affairs and Business of
tbe 8a.d Company

: and that the Governor, or in his Absence the Deputy-Governor of the said Company
t r the Time l)emg, and such of the Assistants and Freemen of the said Company as shall be so elected

deputed, and be present at such Meeting or Assembly, or the greatest Number of them, whereof the
(iovemor or Deputy-Governor, and Six of the Assistants at least, to be Seven, shall be called the
(iensral Assembly, and shall ba*e full Power and authority to alter and change their Days and Times
of Meetmg, or General Assemblies, for electing the Governor, Deputy^ovemor, and Assistants, or
other Officers, or any other Courts, Assemblies or Meetings, and to choose, nominate and appoint such
and 80 many other Persons as they shall tl luk fit, and shall be willing to accept the same, to be Free
of the said Company and Body Politick and them into the same to admit ; And to elect and constitute

.(„ such Officers as they shall tliink fit and requisite for the ordering, managing and disposing of the Affairs
of the said Goveruo. and Company, and their Successors :

And we do hereby for Us, Our Heirs and Successors, establish and ordain. That once in the Year for
ever hereafter. Namely, the said Second Thursday in May, the Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Assistants
of the said Company, and other Officers of the said Company, or such of them as the said General
Assembly shall think fit, shall be in the said General Court and Assembly to be held from that Day or
Time, newly chc^cn for the Year ensuing, by such greater part of the said Company for the Time being,
th-n and there present; and if the Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Assistants by these Presents ap-
pointed, or such as hereafter be newly chosen into their Rooms, or any of them, or any o^ier the Officers
to be appointed tor the said Company shall die, or be removed from his or their several Offices or Places

411 before the said general Day of Election, whom We do 1 .reby declare for any Misdemeanor or Default, to
be removable by the (iovemor. Assistants, and Company, or such greater Part of them in any of the said
public Courts to be assembletl, as is aforesaid, that then and in every such Case, it shall and may be
lawful to and for the Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Assistants, and Company aforesaid, or such greater
I'art of them so to be assembled, as is aforesaid, in any of their Assemblies, to proceed to a new Election
of one or more of their Company, in the Room or Place, or Rooms or Places of such Governor, Deputy-
(iovernor, Assistant, or other Officer or Officers so dying or removed, according to their Discretions, and
immediately upon and after such Election or Elections made of sue'- Governor, Deputy-Governor,
Assistant or Assistants, or any other Officer of the said Company, in Manner and Form aforesaid, the
Authority, Office and Power before given to the former Governor, Deputy-Governor, or other Officer and

,(1 Officers so removed, in whose Stead and Place new sha chosen, shall as to him and them, and every
of them resptctively, ceate and determine.

TO lUd
UNTAHII)

ArnNiiix.

Chnrtor of
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to l. the present Governor, I)ep«ty-Governor, H.U1 Assistants of the s.u.1 Con^.u.v, an thos,- t uT M

atl,s to. tl.e d e and ta.tl.tul Performance of tl.eir Duties, in their several Ortiees and IMaoes. lif.u h IWm or Persons as are by these Presents hereafter appointed to take and receive the arue Tt.a to say. he .ud John Win, hrop. who is herein he.ore nonunated and appointed the pre en (Wthes„.. Company, shall take the naid Oath hetbre One or more of the Maste.^ of 0„r CurU.aneer; .or th. Tune l.in,, nnto which Master of (..ancery, We do by these IVesents gil uU Wand Autuonty to admnuster the said Oath to the said Join. Winthrop accordingly : An
'
the sa d U ,

,

^Zilf;': t:?0 ;t7 ''^''ir'
"^'^^""•^^ ^'"' P™^ l4.ty-«oven,:r of the said"!

"

hall take the .ad Oath In^tore the saul John Winthrop, or any Two of the Assistants of the said ComL,

siiid John Mason aceordnigly
: And the s.iid Samnel Wyllys, Henry Clarke Matthew AlKn i

l«pp.n.. N^Uhan Gold, Richard Treat, Richa.. Lo.., Uen.^ V^.^cott, .Mn.^ ^t^ ! C^ ^^: "i^OKden, „„d Thomas NVlls who are herein Wfore non.inated and appointed the pres^.t Assista t";

vMiom \\e do hereby gue full Power and Authority to adn.inister the .a,ne aecordit.'^ly.

.Lo/i""* ?"/'"'"T ^^^'" ""'' Pleasure is, that all and every Governor, or Deputy-Governor to 1.

V ^r T t^;"™-^^^
"*"' ''' "'"" i'--"t^. «'-» take the said Oath b,.fore',wo or . r oH '

.ASS.S an s ot the saul Oon.pany for the Time Inking, unto who.n We do by these Presents Je t .lUowand Authoruy to Kue and adnunister the said Oath acvonlingly ; and the said A silunt'' an
"

.

^

....and aIan: every other Officer or Officers t. be hereafter thosen from Tin.e to Tim o' . lath lH.torel.e Governor, or Deputy-Governor, for the Tin.e In-ing, unto w!.K-h the Gove nortD^pIGovernor, ^^e do by these Presents give full Power and Authority to ad.ninister the same aLndtl
'"

And further Our WUl and Pleasure is, and We do for Us. Our Heirs and Successors, ordain, declare
.

ul ,.an un to the saul Governor and Company, and their Successors. That all. and every tl S. I

"
4,,

cJ: ' "^"^'? Z ,
"""" "••"'' "'•"" «« •^' ""'"^''^ ^'''»» ^he said Colouy. and every o 1

"

nail l.a^. and enJo^ al. Li\^rtws and Immunities of fn-e and natural Subje,.ts within anv ,h.

^'~:v.f ;r ''''^T'^'^T'*"
-" '"•-^-^'--tructions and Pur oses Xll ^ j'

.evandeNe.yof them were born within the realm of England ; And We dc uthorize and imnowHtlu. Gov.n.or. or m his Absence the Deputy-Governor for the Tiu.e being, to appoint wo or mor^^ Isaul Assistants at any of tl.eir Courts or Assen.blies to be hold ..s aforesaid, to ve Pow" a .1 ut oro adm.n.s,er he Oath ot Supremacy and OUnlience to all and every Person and Per.u.s It" ^
m.y rH..e or 1 .n.cs hereat^er go or p<.ss into the said ( V.hu.y of Con,.ectie..t, unto which s,»d As- 1^
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Courts aforesaid, or in any ConrtH to Ih) osjH.cinlly suminoiu-»l or aNsonihled for that Purpose, or the *''

jjivator part of thorn, whereof tli.^ (Mvernor, or l)eputy-(3ovornor, and Six of the AHsistants to l)o always
Seven, to ereot and make sueh Juridioatoriea, for the hearinjj. and determining of ail Aotionn, CauHen.
Matters and Things happening' within M.e Hai.l Colony, or IMantation, and whioh shall l)e in Dispute, and
Depeiulinf,' tliere, as tiiey shall think Kit, and Convenient, and also from Time to Time to Make, Ordain.

Ill and Kstnblish all manner of wholesome, and reosonahlo Laws, Statutes, Ordinanees, Directions, and
Instruotions. not Contrary to the Laws of this Heahn of KuKlami, as well for settling the Forms, and
Cereinoni.'s of Government, and MaKistaaoy, lit and tieoessary for the said Phmtation, and the inhal.itanls
there, as for nan.in>?, and Slilinx all Sort* of Offieers, lK)th Superior and Inferior, whioh Ihey shall find
Needful for the (Jovenunent, and IMantation of the said Colony, and the distin^MiishinK and setting forth
ottl.es,-veral Duties, Powers, atul Lin.its of every such Olliee and Place, and the Forms of such Oaths
not Immu^jt contrary to the Laws and Statutes of this Our Realm of En^lan.!, to be administered f..r the
Kxeeution of th(> said wveral Oniees ;.ud Places as also for the dispoHinj? and orderiiij^ of the Election of
such of the said Olliec-rs us are to he unnuully chosen, and of such -thers as shall suocood in case of Death
or Removal, and udministerinur the suid Oath to the newly-electod Otlicers, and Kranting necessary {\nu-

.0 missii^ns, aiul for Imposition of lawful Fiu.'s. Mulcts, Imprisonment or other Ptmishment upon OtTenders
and Delintiuents ac<'ordiiiK' to the Course of other Corporati.uis within this our Kingdom of England, and
the same Laws. Fines. Mulcts and Kxecutions. to alter, change, revoke, annul, release, or pardon u'n-l.T
their Common Seal, as l.y the said (Jeneral Ass.'mhly, or the major Part .>f them shall be thought tit,

and for the directing, ruling and disposing of all other Matters and things, whereby Our said People
l.ihahitants there, may he so ndigiously, peaceably and civilly governed, as their gowl Life and orderly
Conversation may win and invito the Natives of the Country t.o the Knowledge and Obedience of the
only true (JOl), and the Saviour of Mankind, and the Christian Faith, whioh in Our Royal Intentions,
and the adventurers fre.. Possession, is the only and principal End of this Plantation ; willing, command-
ing and requiring, and by these Presents for Us, Our Heirs and Successors, ordaining and ap[K.inting.

;!() that all such Law, Statutes ami Ordinances, rnstruetions. Impositions and Directions as shall l)e so made
by tii.'Oovern.u-, Deputy-tiovernor, and Assistants as aforesaid, and pid)lished in Writing under their
Conuuon Seal, shall earefully and duly be obsi^rved. kept, performed, and put in Execution, according to
the triu^ Intent and Meaning of the same, and th(«e Our Letters Patents, or the Duplicate, or Exempli-
(ication thereof, shall be t... all and every such Otlicers, Superiors and Inferiors from Time to Time, for
the putting of the sauu' Orders, Laws, Statutes, Ordinance, Instructions, and Directions in due Execu-
tion, against Us, Our Heirs, and Successors, a sufficient. Warrant and Discharge.

And We do furtlu>r for Us, Oiu- Heirs and Successors, give and grant unto the said Governor and
Couiiuny, and their Successors by these Presents, That it shall and may be hiwful to, and f<.r the Chief
Coiiunanders, (iovernors and Otlicers of the sai<l Company for I lie Tim(* Iming, who shall be resident in

1,1 the Parts of New-Kngland hereafter mentioned, and others inhabiting there, by their I^ave, Admittance,
Appoint incut, or Direction, from Time to Time, and at all Times hereafti-r, ior their special Defence and'
Safety, to Assemble, Martial-Array, and put in warlike Posture the Inhabit^ints of the said Colony, and
to Conimissionate, Impower,and Authorize such Person or Person as they shall think tit, to l.'adand eon-
duct the said hdiabitants, and to enc.umter, expulse repel., and resist by Force of Arms, as well by S.-a as
by Laud, and also to kill, slay, and destroy by all lilting Ways, Enterprises, and Means whatsover, all

ami every such Person i>r Persons as sluill at any Time hereafter attempt or euterpri/e the Destruction,
Invasion, Detrim.-nl, or Annoyance of the said Inhabitants or Plantation, and to use and exercise the
Law Martial in such Cases mily as Occasion sliail le.iuire; and to take or surprize by all Ways and
Means whatsoever, all and every such Person and Persons, with their Ships, Armour, Amnumition and
other (i 's of such as shall ill such hostile Manner invade or attempt the defeating of the said Planta-

jl) tioii, or luc hurt of the s„id Company and Inhabitants, and upon just (Juuses to invade and destroy the
Natives, or other Enemi(\s of tin' said Colony.

tt

'oiinnpticul

1(1(12.
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and slTfJw ''f

^"' r" '°^
T'''"'

''' """^ ^' ^° ^"^^^ '^^'''^^^ "'^to *» Christian Kings, Princesand States, that if any Persons which shall hereafter be of the said Company or Plantation ofanVnT'by Appointment of the said Governor and Company for the Time being' lu Tt any T^e o^xt

lea^rtifh n'r ^"" "" 1""'"°"' ""^ '°^ "' '''' ^"'J^''^^ «f ^°y ^-^-^ - State! being then in

State or their Subjects We, Our Heirs and Successors will make open Proclamation within any Parts o

?^il t n l"^::^^'
'"?'"'' ''"P""' *'^* '''' ^^"°" -P——i"-g any such Robbery oSpoil shall within the Time limited by such Proclamation, make full Restitution or Satisfaction o/alsuch Injuries done or committed, so as the said Prince, or others so complaining ma7blfX satisfied „and contented; and fif the said Person or Persons who shall commit any such rIw or SpoU^^^^^^^

b^ awful for Us, Our Heirs and Successors, to put such Person or Persons out of Our AlWiance anJ

CollettSSr' ''''' "' *'^'"' ''-'' '^' ''-' "^ ''-'' ^~' Aiders! Abettors anS

Provided also, and Our express Will and Pleasure is, and We do by these Presents for TT« n,

Our loving Subjects whatsoever to use and exercise the Trade of Fishing upon the Coast of New-EnTan/m America, but they and every or any of them shall have full and free Power and merfJ f! 5 „

Arms of the Seas or Salt Water Rivers where they have been accustomed to fish, and to b^ild afd sit Jnon the waste Land belonging to the said Colony of Connecticut, such Wharves, Stages, and Work-HouZ

Coat n:;r^"'/r
*';"'"°^' ''^'"^' ^^^^ '-^^"'"^ °^ *^- ^•^•^ ^° beW^r gottrupK,"^^^^^^^Coast, any Thing in these Presents contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And Know Ye further, That We, of Our abundant Grace, certain Knowledge and m.r. M rhave given, granted, and confirmed and by these Presents for Us, our Heirs and Succero^T .

New-England xn America, bounded on the East by Narraganset-River, commonly called NarragZet fiavwhere the said River falleth int^ the Sea ; and on the North by the Line of tL Massach3rpi' 3tion
;
and on the South by the Sea ; and in Longitude as the Line of the MassachusetrroWfrom East to West. That is to say. From the said Narraganset-Bay on the E^st toX Sol s'

"°7^
West Part, with the Islands thereunto adjoining, together with all fi^Lands' So U

p°"*\^«!,°° *
"

Ports, Rivers, Waters, Fishings, Mines, A^inerafs prLous Stones Qu^rit and a^^^^^^^^^^^
Commodities, Jurisdictions, Royalties, Privileges, Franchises, Prehemln "«"; Id HelditlT

" f"^ver, ^within the said Tract. Bounds, Lands, and Islands aforesaid^^LrranTtf tl
To have and to hold the same unto the said Governor and Company their SnPP<.«n« . ^ a •

for ever upon Trust, and for the Use and Benefit of Themselves andThSrAslt^^^^^^^ IT
^ Co ony, their Heirs and Assigns, to be holden of Us, Our Heirs and i:J:ZToforMl^f 4Eut-Oreenwict, in free .nd comtnon Soccage, and not in caoite nop b. Kni.n. « ,

,"*°°' " '

paying lh.^„„ to U,, Onr Hei„ and S„cl'.„, .nl, ,h.S ';"
of a L 0™ 001^1*°

I,"''

.l,oh iiom l^me to Ti«,e, and at Jl li„« he„.f,„, ,i.„ ^ ,^J gotton hid ,, obliged i^?T

^e U.. to a,, intonu. Con^Juon.. and p":;irjr::'^HZZZ '.S'.:
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Meaning' herein before declared, as shall be construed, reputed and adh.da^rJ ««=* «•

Behalf, and for the best Benefit, and Behoof of the sa d GovTlr and P^
n^ost favourable on the «u,.,.h-.sx

although express Mention of the true Vearly Value oclrTaiir of the Pr.T""' .
'''"" '"""""' «-"'»

of any other Gifts or Grants by Us, or by anv of Our P™-f *^"/'^"»«««' "^ "^ ^7 of them, or A.-.kko.x.

the said Governor and Company o the Llh Co'nfoTc „^^^^^

P-decessors, theretofore made to ch^^^Tof

aforesaid, in these presents is not made, or any sttuL Act oTdt
' '"i'^'^-^^^'-'^' - America, Conneo«e«t

Kestriction heretofore, had, made, enacted LZed or n:„ft

.

''u^'°''''°°'
Proclamation, or

whatsoever to the contra:, 'therJ, in a^y'^TseTotwi^^^^^^^^^^^
'' ^"^ °^'^' ^^^"-' ^-^' ^ ^^^'^^

In Witness whereof. We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patents Wifn n ,

,0
Westminster, the Three and Twentieth Day of April, in the Fou^Snth Wof oJS ''

By Writ of Privy Seal,

HOWARD.

-1662.
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CHARTER OF CAROLINA— 1663.

Chabujs the Second, by the grace of God, king of B:ugland, Scotland, France, and Treianii,

Defender of the Faith, &c.. To all to whom these present shall come : Greeting :

1st. Whereas our right trusty, and right well beloved cousins and counsellors, Edward Earl of

Clarendon, our high chancellor of England, and George Duke of Albemarle, master of our horse and

captain general of all our forces, our right trusty and well l)eloved William Lord Craven, John Lord

Berkley, our right trusty and well lieloved counsellor, Anthony Lord Ashley, chancellor of our exchequer,

Sir George Carteret, knight and Iwronet, vice chamberlain of our household, and our trusty and well

beloved Sir William Berkley, knight, and Sir .John Colleton, knight and baronet, being excited with a,

laudable ai d pious zeal for the propagation of the Christian faitii, and the enlargement cf our empire in

and dominit ns, Imve humbly besought leave of us, by their induitry and charge, to transport and make

an ample colony of our subjects, natives of our kingdom of England, and elsewhere ivithin our

dominions, unto a certain country hereafter described, in the parts of America not yet cultivated or

planted, and only inhabited by some Iwrbarous people, who have no knowledge of Almighty God.

2d. And whereas the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Lord

Craven, .lohn Lord Berkley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir

.John Colleton, lia.-e liumbly besought us to give, grant and confirm unto them and their heirs, the saiil

country, with priviledges and jurisdictions requisite for the good government and safety thereof: Know

ye, therefore, that we, favouring the pious and noble purpose of the said Edward Earl of Clarendon,

(ieorge Duke o" .\lbemarle, William Lord Craven, .John Lord Berkley, Anthony Ijord Ashley, Sir Georffe 20

Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir John Colleton, of our special grace, certain knowledge, and meer

motion, have given, granted and confirmed, and by this our present charter, for us our heirs ami

successors, do give, gr.int and confirm unto the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke

of Albemarle, William Lord Craven, .John Lord Berkley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir Geor^'e

Carteret, Sir Willi.am Berkley, and Sir John Colleton, their iieirs and assigns, all that territory or traet

of ground, scituate, lying and being within our dominions of America, extending from the north end of

the island called Lucke island, which lieth in the southern Virginia seas, and within six and thirty

degrees of the northern latitude, and to the west as far as the south seas, and so southerly as far as the

river St. Matthias, which bordereth upon the coast of Florida, and within one and thirty degrees of

northern latitude, and so west in a direct line as far as the south seas aforesaid ; together with all and 30

1

singular ports, liarbours, bays, rivers, isles and islets belonging to the country aforesaid ; and also all the

soil, lands, fields, woods, mountains, fields, lakes, rivers, bays and isilets, scituate or being within the

bounds or limits aforesaid, with the fishing of all sorts of fish, whales, sturgeons, and all other ropi

fishe- in the sea, bays, ilets and rivers within the premises, and the fish therein taken ; and moreover

all veins, mines, quarries, as well discovered as not discovered, of gold, silver, gems, ])recious stones, ami

all other whatsoever, be it of stones, metals, or any other thing whatsoever, found or to be found witliin

the countries, ilets, and limits aforesaid.

3d. And turtherraore, the patronage and advowsons of all the churches and chappels, which af

Cliristiivn religion shall increase witliin tiie country, isles, islets and limits aforesaid, shall happen here-

after to be erected, together with license and power to build and found churches, chappels and oratorifti, \«

in convenient and fit places, within the said Iwunds and limits, and to cause tliem to be dedicated ami

con>;ecrated according to the ecclesiastical laws of our kingdom of England, together with all ami

singular the like, and as ample rights, jurisdictions, priviledges, prerogatives, royalties, liberties,

immunities and franchises of what kind soever, within the covuitries, isles, islets and limits aforesaid.

4tli. T.) have, use, exercise and enjoy, and in as ample manner as any bishop of Durham in our

kingdom of England, ever heretofore have held, used or enjoyed, or of right ought or couhi have, use.

or enjoy. And them, the said Edw.ard Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Loni

Craven, John Lord Berkley, Anthony I-ord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir

John Colleton, their heirs and assigns, we do by these presents, for us, our heirs, and successors, make,

create and constitute the true and absolute Lords Proprietors of the country aforesaid, and of all other



•"ranee, and Treiand,

(59

have liol(] nosM,..s r.,H «.,:„ »i
.',""«'" ''"^'' "'« "m»t« »nd bounds aforesaid ( f any be). To Aphbndu,

ill money of England, at the l.-aHt of All ^,.inf "V ™®' ^'[^ ^'^'^''^ '^^"'^ "* twenty marKs of lawful

I. ruL on tbe feat f A, Sa „ t ic Tl'lU ' m"'"' *'/ '"' P*^^™^"^ ^^'^^«°*" ^" ^«»'- ^'^ *»

Mxty-five. and also the fou . "r^of
' ' '

'-i?
"
''"."l""-

^"'^ °"« ^''°"«^"^ «- '"""^red and

time to time happen to be lound
' ""' "''°''' ''"'" ^'^^ ''""'^^ ''^''--''^' "^all from

:-() made and ordained the aforesaid Edward I'Vl of Xendl a n 7r""^ "'*"''"'" ^""^^^^

Craven, John Lord l^erkley Anthonv Lord A f
^'" '"^''°' ^'"'^^ ^"'^^ "^ Albemarle, William Lord

John Colleton, their heir a^dtZ tt t.fe T \
'" ^"'''"'' ^" ''''''''''"' ^-kley, and Sir

publick state of the said pro nee o t t e ri^/eS T r
"?""' "''" '^PP-^--°g *« the

rr:t^;^!:.—--^rS p^^^?
from thence towards England, or a"; oU r oT our' rTor T '""T "' ^"°'"''' °' ^^*"^"'"«

,....«. m.B,.t„.l,., ,ffio„. .„d „e,nl,„ to bo „,d.i„'ed „/.pp„i.ted Tlrfig' ' ZriTtr;

"fee., „l,.ta«,er, ag,i„.t Iho ».fd la„, and lo do all .ad ,,m,Z,"X7n,tLl^^ f u
" ""'

»»p.ea. «t..i,.u„e„. ., ja.u„ „.e„ _., „.,„., .„, f^rr^txrZairj;- "p^e:!;!
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ings therein do belong, although in these presents express mention be not made thereof; and by judges
and by him or them delegated, to award process, hold pleas, and determine in all the said courts, and
places of judicature, all actions, suits and causes whatsoever, as well criminal or civil, real, mixt, per-

sonal, or of any other kind or nature whatsoever ; which laws, so as aforesaid to be publislied, our pleasure

is, and we do require, enjoin and command, shall be absolute, firm and avaiLible in law, and that all the

liege people of us, our heirs and successors, within the said province of Carolina, do observe and keep the

same inviolably in those parts, so far as they concern them, under the pains and penalties therein

expressed, or to be expressed : Provided nevertheless, that the said laws be consonant to reason, and as

near as may be conveniently, agreeable to the laws and customs of this our kingdom of England.

6th. And because such assemblies of freeholders cannot be so conveniently called, as there may be jn

occasion to require the same, we do, therefore, by these presents, give and grant unto the t-aid Edward
Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Lord Craven, John Lord Berkley, Anthony Lord
Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir John Colleton, their heirs and assigns, by
themselves or their magistrates, in that behalf lawfully authorized, full power and authority from time
to time to make and ordain fit and wholesome orders and ordinances, within the province aforesaid, to be

kept and observed as well for the keeping of the peace, as for the better government of the people there

ibiding, and to publish the same to all to whom it may concern which ordinances, we do by these

presents streightly charge and command to be inviolably observed within the said province, under the

penalties therein expressed, so as such ordinances be reasonable, and not repugnant or contrary, but as

near as may be, agreeable to the laws and statutes of this our kingdom of England, and so as the same 2(1

ordinances do not extend to the binding, charging, or taking away of the right or interest of any person

or persons, in their freehold, goods or chattels whatsoever.

7th. And to the end the said province may be more happily increased, by the multitude of people

resorting thither, and may likewise be the more strongly defended from tlie incursions of salvages and
other enemies, pirates and robbers, therefore we, for us, our heirs and successors, do give and grant by

these presents, power, license and liberty unto all the liege peoplo of us, our heirs and successors in our

kingdom of England or elsewhere, within any other our dominions, islands, colonies or plantations,

(excepting those who shall be especially forbidden,) to transport themselves and families unto the said

province, with convenient shipping and fitting provisions, and there to settle themselves, dwell and
inhabit, any law, st^itute, act, ordinance, or other thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding. And M)

we will also, and of our more special grace, for us, our heirs and successors, do streightly enjoin, ordain,

constitute and command, that the said province of Carolina, shall be of our allegiance, and that all and
singular the subjects and liege people of us, our heirs and successors, transported or to be transported

into the said province, and the children of them and of such as shall descend from them, there born or

hereafter to be born, be and shall be denizons and lieges of us, our heirs and successors of this our

kingdom of England, and be in all things held, treated, and reputed as the liege faithful people of us,

our heirs and successors, bom within this our said kingdom, or any other of our dominions, and may
inherit or otherwise purchase and receive, take, hold, buy and possess any lands, tenements or

hereditaments within the same places, and them may occupy, possess and enjoy, give, sell, aliene and

bequeathe ; as likewise all liberties, franchises and privileges of this our kingdom of England, and of 40

other our dominions aforesaid, and may freely and quietly have, possess and enjoy, as our liege people

born within the same, without the least molestation, vexation, trouble or grievance of us, our heirs and

successors, any statute, act, ordinance, or provision to the contrary notwithstanding.

8tli. And furthermore, that our subjects of this our said kingdom of England, and other our

dominions, may be the rather encouraged to undertake thi < expedition with ready and chearful minds,

know ye, that we of our special grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, do give and grant bv virtue

(if these presents, as well to tiie said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albermarle, William

Lord Craven, John Lord Berkley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir (Jeorge Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and

Sir John Colleton, and their heirs, as unto all others as shall from time to time repair unto the said

province, with a purpose to inhabit there, or to trade with the natives of the said province, full liberty
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and license tc ^de and freight in .ny port whataoever, of us, our heirs and sucoessorB, and into the said
province of Carolina, by them, their servants or assigns, to transport all and singular their goods waren
and merchandises, as likewise all sorts of grain whatsoever, and any other things whatsoever, necessary
for the food and clothing, not prohibited by the laws and statutes of our kingdoms and dominions to
be earned out of the same, without any let or molestation of us, our heirs and successors, or of any
other of our officers, or ministers whatsoever, saviug also to us, our heirs and successors, the customs and
other duties and payments, due for the said wares and merchandises, according to the several rates of the
places from whence the same shall be transported. We will also, and by these presents, for us, our heirs
and .successors, do give and grant license by this our charter, unto the said Edward Earl of Clarendon
George Duke ol Albemarle, William Lord Craven, John Ix>rd Berkley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir Geoive
Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir John Colleton, their heirs and assigns and to all the inhabitants
and .Iwellers m the province aforesaid, both present and to come, full power and absolute authority to
import or unlade, by themselves or their servants, factors or assigns, all merchandises and goods what-
soever, that shall arise of the fruits and commodities of the said province, either by land or by sea into
any of the ports of us, our heirs and successors, in our kingdom of England, Scotland or Ireland or
otherwise to dispose of the said goods, in the said ports ; and if need be, within one year next after 'the
unlading, to lade the said merchandises and goods again into the same or other ships, and to export the
same mto any other countries either of our dominions, or foreign, being in amity with us, our heirs and
successors, so as they pay such customs, subsiuies, and other duties for the same, to us, our heirs and succes-
sors, as the rest of our subjects of this our kingdom, for the time being, shall be bound to pay. beyond
which we will not, that the inhabitants of the said province of Carolina, shall be any ways charged.

9th. Provided nevertheless, and our will and pleasure is, and we have further for the consideration
aforesaid, of our more especial grace, certain knowledge, and meer motion, given and granted, and by
these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, do give and grant unto the said Edward Earl of
Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Lord Craven, John Lord Berkley, Anthony Lord Ashley
Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir John Colleton, their heirs and assigns, full and free
license, liberty and authority, at any time or times, from and after the feast of St. Michael the
archangel, which shall be in the year of our Lord Christ, one thousand six hundred sixty and seven as
well to import, and bring into any of our dominions from the said province of Carolina, or any part
thereof, the several goods and commodities, hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, silks, wines, currants
raisins, capers, wax, almonds, oyl and olives, without paying or answering to us, our heirs or successors!
any custom, import, or other duty, for and in respect thereof, for and during the term and space of seven
years, to commence and be accompted, from and after the first importation of four tons of any the said
^roods, in any one bottom, ship or vessel from the said province, into any of our dominions, as also to
export and carry out of any of our dominions, into the said province of Carolina, custom free, all sorts of
t«.ls which shall be usefuU or necessary for the planters there, in the accommodation and improvement
of the premises, any thing before, in these presents contained, or any law, act, statute, prohibition or
other matter, or anything heretofore had, made, enacted or provided, or hereafter to be had, made
enacted or provided, to the contrary, in any wioe notwithstanding.

'

10th. And furthermore, of our own ample and especial grace, certain knowledge and mere motion,
we do for us, our heirs and successors, grant unto the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of
Albemarle, William Lord Crnven, John Lord Berkley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir
Wilham Berkley an.l Sir John C.lleton, their heirs and assigns, full and absolute power and authority,
to make, erect and constitute, within the said province of Carolina, and the isles and islets aforesaid
such und so many seaports, harbours, creeks and other places, for discharge and unlading of goods and
merchandises, out of ships, boats and other vessels, and for lading of them, in such and so many places,
and with such jurisdiction, privileges and franchises unto the said ports belonging, as to them shall seem

'

most expedient, a'.d that all and singular the ships, boats and other vessels, which shall come for
merchandises and trade into the said province, or shall depart out of the same, shall be laden and
unladen at such ports only, as shall be erected and constituted by the said Edward Earl of Clarendon
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George Duke of AUjemarle, William Lord Craven, John Lord Berkley, Anthony JmtA Ashley, Sir

George Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir John Colleton, their heirs and aasignn, and not elsewhere,

any use, custom or any other thing to the contrary, in any wise notwithstanding.

11th. And we do furthermore will, appoint and ordain, and by thtise presents for us, our heirs ami

successors, do grant unto the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Lord

Craven, John Lord Berkley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley and Sir

John Colleton, their heirs and assigns, that they the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of

Albemarle, William Lord Craven, John Lord Berkley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir

William Berkley and Sir John Colleton, their heirs and assigns, may from time to me forever, have

and enjoy, the customs and subsid es in the ports, harbors, creeks and other places within the province

aforesaid, payable for goods, merchandise and wares, there laded or to be laded, or unladed, the said

customs to be reasonably assessed, upon any occasion, by themselves, and by and with the consent of the

free people there, or the greater part of them as aforesaid : to whom we give power by these presents, for

us, our heirs and successors, upon just cause and in a due proportion, to assess and impose the same.

12th. And further, of our special grace, certain knowledge, and meer motion, we have given,

granted and confirmed, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, do give, grant and con-

firm unto the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Lord Craven, John

I^rd Berkley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir John Colleton,

their heirs and assigns, full and absolute license, power and authority, that the said Edward Earl of

Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Lord Craven, John Lord Berkley, Anthony Ijord

Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley, Sii John Colleton, their heirs and assigns, from time

to time, hereafter, forever at his and their will and pleasure, may assign, alien, grant, demise, or enfeof

the premises, or any part or parcels thereof, to him or them that shall be willing to purchase the

same, and to such person or persons as they shall think fit, to have and to hold, to them the said

person or persons, their heirs or assigns, in fee simple or fee tayle, or for term for life, or lives, or years,

to be held of them, the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William lx)rd

Craven, John Lord Berkley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley and Sir

John Colleton, their heirs and assigns, by such rents, services and customs, as shall seem meet to the

said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duko of Albemarle, William Lord Craven, John Lord Berkley,

Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir John Colleton, their heirs

and assigns, and not immediately of us, our heirs and successors, and to the same person and persons,

and to all and every of them, we do give and grant by these presents, for us, o»ir heirs and successors,

license, authority and power, that such person or persons, may have or take the premises, or any parcel

thereof, of the said Edward Earl of C'arendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Lord Craven, John

Tx)rd Berkley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir John Colleton,

their heirs and assigns, and the same .,o hold, to themselves, their heirs or assigns, in what estate of

inheritance whatsoever, in fee simple, or fee tayle, or otherwise, as to them and the said Edward

Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Lord Craven, John Lord B. , Anthony I/)rd

Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir John Colleton their hens and assigns, shall

seem expedient ; the statute made in the parliament of Edward, son of King Henry, heretofore king

of England, our predecessor, commonly called the statute* of quia mi^twes terrai'um ; or any other

statute, act, ordinance, use, law, custom or any other matter, cause or thing, heretofore published, or

provided to the contrary, in any wise notwithstanding.

13th. And because many persons born, or inhabiting in the said {..ovince, for their deserts and

services, may expect and be capable of marks of honor and favor, which, in respect of the great distance,

cannot be conveniently conferred by us ; our will and pleasure therefore is, and we do by these presents

give and grant unto the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Lord

Craven, John Lord Berkley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir W illiam Berkley, and Sir

311
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welfare of the said province and places o anv Zt h. 1 f .

''°°^«">ent for the .afety and
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constitute and appoint in and ovlr all or an^ f tte its tr fortifi"c t'
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aforesaid governors, deput, governors, .a^ltrat': ^:^ao::^^::::^':TZ£j^Zthem shall seem meet, and to the said cities bnrono-hB f«wn= -n
military, as to
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other munnors and leets, for the time l.eing, when the same shall be erected.

1 5th. And because that in so remote a country, and scituate among so many barbarious nations andhe invasions as well of salvages as of other enemies, pirates and robbers^ may probably be f ared tllere"ore we havn gnen, and for us, our heirs and successors, do give power, by these presents xmTtLInEdwanl Earl of Clarendon George Duke of Albemarle, WilliL Lord Craven,Thn' Lord erMeyAnthony Lord Ash ey, Sir foorge Carteret, Sir Mllliam Berkley, and Sir John Colleton, the r heS anda.MKny,y themselves, or then- captains, or other their officers, to levy, muster and trlin all or s ofUK
>,

ot wha eonchtion or wheresoever bom, in the said province for the time being, and to make wara„,i pursue the e.jem.es aforesaid, as well by sea as by land, yea, even without tit limits of tt slid
.0 u,ce and by God's assistance to vanquish and take them, and being taken to put them to d Ith by

.
c law ot war, or to save them at their plean.re; and to do all and every other thing, which unto theclarge of a captain general of an army belongeth. or hath accustomed to belong, as Slly and freely aany captain general of an army hath or ever had the same.

^

16th. Also our will and pleasure is, and by this our charter we give unto the said Edward Earl oft lannulon, George Duke of Albemarle, Willim Lord Craven 'ohn Lord BerHey Anthony I od a!i l!Nr Ueorge Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir Georg .leton, their heir^nd ss
' "

1 now/r'h..i.y an,, authority, in case of rebellion, tumult or sedit.., (if any should happen,)S God ^^,

40
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either upon llie land within the province aforesaid, or upon the main ter, in makinp a voyage thither,
or returning from thence, by hira or thenaselveg, their captains, deputie and officers, to be authorised
under liis or their Heal« for that purpose, to whom also, for us our htirs and successors, we do give
and grant by these presents, full power and authority, to exercise martial law against mutinous and seditious
persons of those parts, such as shall refuse to submit themselves to their government, or shall njfuse to

serve in the wars, or shall fly to the enemy, or forsake their colours or ensigns, or be loyterers or straglers,

or otherwise howsoever offending against law, custom or discipline military, as freely and in as ample'
manner and form as any captain general of an army by vertue of his office, might or hath accustomed
to use the same.

17th. And our further pleasure is, and by these presents for us, our heirs and successors, we do 10

grant unto the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Lord Craven, John
Lord Berkley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir John Colleton,
their heirs and assigns, and to all the tenants and inhabitants of the said province of Carolina, Iwth present
and to come, and to every of them, that the said province and the tenants and inhabitants tliereof, shall

not from henceforth be held or reputed a member or part of any colony whatsoever in America, or else-

where, now transported or made, or hereafter to be transported or made ; nor shall !« depending on, or
subject to their government in anything, but be absolutely separated and divided from the same ; and our
pleasure is, by these presents, that they be separated, and that they be subject immediately to our crown of

England, as depending thereof for ever ; and that the inhabitants of the said Province, nor any of them,
shall at any time hereafter be compelled or compellable, or be any ways subject or liable to appear or 2(1

answer to any matter, suit, cause or plaint whatsoever, out of the Province aforesaid, in any other of our
islands, colonies, or dominions in America or elsewhere, other than in our realm of England, and
dominion of Wales.

18th. And because it may happen that some of the people and inhabitants of the said province,
cannot in their private opinions, conform to the publick , exercise of religion, according to the liturgy,

form and ceremonies of the church of England, or take and subscribe the oaths and articles, made and
established in that behalf, and for that the same, by reason of the remote distances of these places, will

we hope, be no breach of the unity and uniformity established in this nation ; our will and pleasure
therefore is, and we do by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant imto the said

Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Lord Craven, John Lord Berkley, 30
Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir John Colleton, their heirs
and assigns, full and free license, liberty and authority, by such legal ways and means is they shall think
fit, to give and grant unto such person or persons, inhabiting and being within the said province, or any
part thereof, who really in their judgments, and for conscience sake, cannot or shall not conform to the
said liturgy and ceremonies, and take and subscribe the oaths and articles aforesaid, or any of them, such
indulgencies and dispensations in that behalf, for and during such time and times, ,ind with such limi-
tations and restrictions as they, the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of All)emarle, William
Lord Craven, John Lord Berkley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley,
and Sir John Colleton, their heirs or assigns, shall in their discretion think fit and reasonable; and
with this express proviso, and limitation also, that such person and persons, to whom such in-

dulgencies and dispensations shall be granted as aforesaid, do and shall from time to time declare

and continue, all fidelity, loyalty and obedience to us, our heirs and successors, and be subject and
obedient to all other the laws, ordinances, and constitutions of the said province, in all matters what-
soever, as well ecclesiastical as civil, and do not in any wise disturb tlie peace and safety thereof, or

scandalise or reproach the said liturgy, forms and ceremonies, or anything relating thereunto, or any
person or persons whatsoever, for or in respect of his or their use or exercise thereof, or his or their

obedience and conformity, thereunto.

19th. And in ease it shall happen, that any doubts or questions should arise, concerning the true

sense and understanding of any word, clause or sentence contained in this our present charter, we will,

40
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ordain and command, that at all times, and in all thingg, Buch interpretation be made thereof, and
allowed m all and eve.^ of our courts whatsoever, as lawfully may be adjudged most advantageous andavoumble to the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, (ieorge Luke of Altemarle, William Lord Craven, John
Lord Berkley Anthony Lord Ashley. Sir George Carteret, Sir William Berkley, and Sir John Colleton
their heirs and assigns, although express mention b.- not made in these presents, of the true yearly value
and certainty of the premises, or any part thereof, or of any other gifts and grants made by us, our
an««tors, or predecessors, to them the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle.VNdiam Lord Craven, John Lord Berkley. Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir William
Berkley, and Sir John Colleton, or any other person or persons whatsoever, or any statute, a^t, ordinaZ
provision proclama .on or restmint, heretofore had, made, published, ordained or provided, or any other
thing, cause or matter, whatsoever, to the contrary thereof, in any wise notwithstanding.

WiTNE«8 the King.at Westminster, the fourth and twentieth day of March, in thl^ftrntryfat ofour reign (lDt)3<) "^
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CHARTKR OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCK PLANTATIONS— 1663.»

CHARLES THE 8B:C0ND, by the grace of God, King of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland,

Defender of the Faith, &c., to all to whome theHe prflsentg Hhall come, greeting : Whereas wee have Ixien

Informed, by the humble petition of our trustie and well beloved subject, John Clarke, on the behalf of

Kenjamine Arnold, William Brenton, William Codington, Nicholas t^UHton, William HouUton, John

Porter, John Smith, Samuell Gorton, John Weeks, Roger Williams, Thomas Olnie, Oregoiie Dexter,

John Cogcshall, Joseph Clarke, Randall Holden, Jolin Greene, John Roome, Samuell Wildlwre, William

Ffield, James Ba; ker, Richand Tew, Thomas Harris, and William Dyrc, and the rest of the purchaserit

and ffree inhabitants of our island, called Rhode-Island, and the rest of vhe colonie of Providence

Plantations, in the Narragansett Bay, in New-England, in America, that they, pursueing, with peaceable

and loyall mindes, their sober, serious, and religious intentions, of godlie edifieing themselves, and one

another, in the holie Christian ffaith and worshipp as they .fere perswaded ; together with the gaineing

over and conversione of the poore ignorant Indian natives, in those partes of America, to the sincere

professione and obedience of the same ffaith and worship, did, not onlie by the consent and good

encouragement of our royall progenitors, transport themselves out of this kingdome of England into

America, but alsoe, since their arrivall there, after their first settlement amongst other our subjects in

those parts, ffor the avoideing of discorde, and those manie evills whicii were likely to ensue upon some

of those oure subjects not beingo able to beare, in these remote parties, theire different apprehensionea

in religious concernementes, and in pursueance of the afforesayd ends, did once againe leave their desire-

able stationes and habitationes, and with excessive labour and travel!, hazard and charge, did transplant

themselves into the raiddest of the Indian natives, who, as wee are infforraed, are the most potent princes

and people of all that country ; where, l)y the good Providence of God, from wliome the Plantationes

liav.^ taken their name, tipon theire lalx)ur and industrie *\vy have not oulio byn pieserved to admiration,

but have increased and prospered, and are seized and possessed, by purchase and consent of the said

natives, to their ffull content, of such lands, islands, rivers, harbours, and roades, as are verie convenient,

l)oth for plantationes and alsoe for buildinge of shipps, suplye of pype-staves, and other merdiandize

;

and which lyes verie commodious, in manie respects, for commerce, and to accommodate oure southern

plantationes, and may much advance the trade of this oure realme, and greatlie enlarge the territories

tliereof ; they haveinge, by neare neighbourhoode to and friendlie societie with the greate bodie of the

Narragansett Indians, given them encouragement, of theire owne accorde, to subject themselves, theire

people and landes, unto us ; whereby, as is hoped, there may, in due tyrae, by the blessing of God upon

theire endeavours, bee layd a sure ffoundation of happinesse to all America :

And whereas, in theire humble addresse, they have ffreely declared, that it is much on their hearts

(if they may be permitted), to hold forth a livelie experiment, that a most flourishing civill state may

stand and best bee maintained, and that among our English subjects, with a full libertie in religious

concernementes ; and that true pietye rightly grounded upon gospell principles, will give the best and

greatest security to sovereignetye, and will lay in the hearts of men the strongest obligations to true

loyaltye

:

Now know yee, that wee beinge willinge to encourage the hopefuU undertakeinge of oure sayd loyall

and loveinge subjects, and to secure them in the free eierciae and enjoyment of all theire sivill uai!

religious rights, appertaining to them, as our loveing subjects ; and to preserve unto them that libertye,

in the true Christian ffaith and worshipp of God, which they have sought with soe much travaill, and

with peaceable myndes, and loyall subjectione to our royall progenitors and ourselves, to enjoye ; and

because some of the people and inhabitants of the same colonie cannot, in theire private opinions.

c'onforme to the publique exercise of religion, according to the litturgy, formes and ccremonyea of the

20

30

ill

* The commonwoaltli of En(;liind lind claimed the riplit, in 1051, to i»ppoinl ii governor for Uhmie Isliind nail Providonco Danta-

ticjin, with a pruvinciiil council, txj bo elected by the freeholders and accci>teJ by UiuKelf. Alter the rebtoratiou au agent wiis eeut to

England, who obtained thin charter from Charles II,
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l':;:I;:L^i"VrIt :7.t^^^^^
madeanda.tah.i..«, i„ that behalfe; an.. -

sayd colony,., at any tyrne hereafter hIi ...?„
'""' Pl«'«"re .«, that noe pernon within the Ch,r,..r„f

pace ot„ur Hay.I colony; hut that all anri mv„.„„
"^'"K ""» 'md dot; not actually diHturb the civill M.nc. l'mm«.

fy.n.« hereafter, freelye and .1lln e , L ' ""T '""
''f"'""

""y' '"'" ''"" ^" ^y"""' «"^ "^ «»

tl.oi.Kht fit, and at the humhle petition ofr «^^"* '- '"'l >'tJ'"r«, •« all re,spect«, wee have further

they shall have and eni-I^^T^ C o o ,^17 f T' "" '^"'""'^ P'^'"^^" ^'^ ''^'"-- ^^-t
«u..jeets in other our doLnion« an 1 tr t ye ave l?t '"f' '"i" ""T

'*"'""' ''^ ^''^ ^^^^' "f^^
corporate, with the powers and .^...J^^I^Z .entilr^

""' '"^'^ '''"^ ' '^'' ^''^^^ ^

' ^^^r^l;r1XZC:l!!:= 2^^^ --- .„o.ed.e,and
and s-ccessors, doe ordeyne, constitute nnri 7n\

^"'"',
' " ** ^^ ^''^''^ ?'«««"*". for us, our heirea

<.".>din,ton, Niehoh. ^J^n B::^t\^/^Zr^t^^^^ ^^'""- «-^on. Williau,

S,nitl,, John VVeeke-s Wer William7 Thornl ^ '^""';*'"'' •^"'"' Poster, Snmuell Go. .on, John
(lark., Handall Hold n, jth„ G ^ JoL Zn w'n' T"' cP"*'-"'

'"''" ^"»'=^^""' ^-P^"-
William Ffield, Thomas Harris, J reHjarker U .

'"' '"""'" '''"'"'°'^' '^''^•'-' ^e',

all such others as now are, or Leafte all 1l^IT t'T''"T''''
~~ '''"*'*™^' ''"'^ J'''^ ^-'l^-^". -<'

..f o,.r coUonio of Pro idence'tnt Uoi Tn t," N
"' ""'' ^''' °' *'^ """'^^''^ ^^ «--«^

from tyme to tyme, and forever heraf rT iLdi
' """T'f ''"^' " ^-'^"gl-d, .hall bee,

;o nan,e of The Governor and Company om' l^^U^ roToT ?i' "f/^'T ^^ ^^.r'
""'"^' '^ ''^^

in New-Kn«land. in America • and that '"f
''' '"'""y "'^ ^^''"d«-I«l«°^l ''"ri I'rovidence PhmtationH

..a..p..rpetuallsuceession,and^Sa„;l
a ee™^^^^^^^ TT'^^^

^'^^^ '"'^ "^^^

^.Hd, to pleade and )>e impleaded, toanswe.reand vJ 7 ^ ''"' '" *'" '"''"' ^' ^"« "^"-^ ^^^

an.l lingular suite,, cause
, quarr rmattr actic^ T

T

"'"/" '"'"' """^ to be defended, in all

alsoe to have, take, poBsesJeaccurr;!^^^^^^^ f "^ 'I""
" "'*"^*' ^°^'^'^^

'

-^'

cha„eH and the .ame to lease, ^unt, del"e alilne L 7!",! " T'^'^^'T'
°' ""^ ^'"^^ "^

an.l pleasure, as other our liege 'peoplj of this ot red2 Enl^^^^
'"P°" °'' "^ ^"^'^ "^'^^ -"

politique within the same, may lawetWly doe.
Englande. or an.e corporation or bodie

„ foreve'r"1::!^' l^ ''ZZrltir' "'
f
"'"^•-^' -^ ^^^^-—.

«hall and may
whatsoever, of th^n and hersressoTs • a d ZZ "' "1 'T

^" "*^""^' ""«'^' "''"^^ ^^ ^ff-^:
fro. tyme to tyme. at their willlT;:.:: ai'lhTrr^Lntt:'

"'^"^^' ^'^^^^' ^^ ^^^ "-

tompany, for the tyme l,einge, in such manner and Iforme as is hereafter in these preTentsL ^wh.chsayd officers shall aplye themselves to take care for the best di^oreinge anril^^^^^^^^^^^^Renerall bus.nesse and affaires of, and concerneinge the landes and hereditaments hereinafter!
"

.to be graunted, and the plantation thereof, and the goven^ment of the peopT there
'''°"''

V
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And, for the better execution of oure royall pleasure herein, wee doe, for us, oure heires and
Buccessours, assign, name, constitute and apoynt the aforesayd Benedict Arnold to bee the first and
present Governor of the sayd Company, and the sayd William Brenton to bee the Deputy-Governor, and
the sayd William Boulston, John Porter, Roger Williams, Thomas Olnie, John Smith, John Greene,

John Cogeshall, James Barker, William Ffield, and Joseph Clarke, to bee the tenn present Assistants of
dencePlanta- the sayd Companye, to continue in tho sayd severall offices, respectively, untill the first Wednesday

which shall bee in the month of May now next comeing.

And further, wee will, and by these presents, for us, our heires and successours, doe ordeyne and
graunt that the Governour of the sayd Company, for the tyme being, or, in his absence, by occasion of

sicknesse, or otherwise, by his leave and permission, the Deputy-Governor, ffor the tyme being, shall and 10

may, fl'rom tyme to tyme, upon all occasions, give order tfor the assembliuge of the sayd Company and

callinge them together, to consult and advise of the businesse and affaires of the sayd Company.

And that forever hereafter, twice in every year, that is to say, on every first Wednesday in the

month of May, and on every last Wednesday in October, or oftener, in case it shall bee rec^uisite, the

Assistants, and such of tlie ffrt'emen of tlie Company, not exceedinge six persons ffor Newport, ffoure

persons flFor each of the respective townes of Providence, Portsmouth and Warwicke, and two persons for

each other place, towne or city, whoe shall bee, from tyme to tyme, thereunto elected or deputed by the

majour parte of the ffreemen of the respective townes or places ffor which they sliall bee so elected or

deputed, shall have a generall meetinge, or Assembly then and there to consult, advise and determine,

in and about the affaires and businesse of the said Company and Plantations. 20

And furtlier, wee doe, of our especiall grace, certayne knowledge, and meere motion, give and

graunt unto tlie sayd Governour and Company of the English Colonic of Rhode-Island and Providence

Plantations, in New-England, in America, and theire successours, that the Governour, or, in his absence,

or, by his perm'gsiou,'tlie Deputy- Governour of the sayd Company, for the tyme beinge, the Assistants,

and such of the ffreemen of the sa^d Company as shall bee soe as aforesayd elected or ueputed, or soe

many of them as shall bee present att such meetinge or assemblye, as aflforesayde, shall bee called the

Generall Assemblye ; and that they, or the greatest parte of them present, whereof the Governour or

Deputy-Governour, and sixe of tlie Assistants, at leiist to be seven, shall have, and have hereby given and

graiinted mito them, ffuU power authority, tfrom tyme tyme, and at all tymes hereafter, to apoynt, alter

and cliangi', such dayes, tymes and places of meetinge and Generall Assemblye, as theye shall tliinke ffitt
; 3(i

and to choose, nominate, and apoynt, such and so manye other persons aa they shall think ffitt, and shall

lie willing to accept the same, to bee ffree of the 8:iyd Company and body politi'jue, and them into the

same to admitt ; and to elect and constitute such offices and officers and to graunt such needfuU com-

missions, as they shall think ffitt and reijuisite, flbr the ordering, managing an! dis-patching of the affaires

of the sayd Governour and Company, and their successours ; and from tyme to tyme, to make, ordeyne,

constitute or repeal, such hiwe,«, statutes, orders and ordinances, fi'ormes and ceremonies of government

and magis^tracye as to them shall seeiiie meete for the good and wellfare of the sayd Company, and ffor

the government and ordering of the landes and hereditaments, hereinafter mentioned to be graunted,

imd of the people that doe, or at any tyme hereafter shall, irihabitt or bee within the same; soe as such

lawes, ordinances anil constitutions, sue made, bee not contrary and repuj;naiit unto, butt, as near as ^(i

may bee, agreeable to the lawes of tliis our realme of England, considering the nature and constitutione

of the place and people there ; and alsoe to apoynt, order and direct, erect and settle, siicli places and

courts of jurisdiction, for the heareinge and determininge of all actions, cases, matters and things, hap-

pening within the sayd coUonie and piantatione, and whif-h shall be in dispute, and depending there, as

they shall thinke ffitt ; and al'oe to distinguish and sett forth the severall names and titles, duties,

powers and liiiiitts, of each court, office and officer, superior and inferior; and alsoe to contrive and

apoynt such formes of oaths and attestations, not repugnant, but, as neare as may bee, agreeable, as

iifoK 'aycd., to the lawes and statutes of this oure realme, as are convenient!' iiiid reiiuisite, with respect to

tlie due adinini«trii( 'on of justice, and due execution and discharge of all offices and places of trust by the

I
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persons that shall bee therein concerned
; and alsoe to regulate and order the waye and manner of alle echons to office, and places of trust, and to prescribe, limitt and distinguish the numbers and bou deof all places, townes or cityes, within the limitts and bounds herein after mentioned andTnf

T

parUcularlie named, who have, and shall have, the power of electing and sTd ng of' Seemen ', Isayd Genera
1 Assembly ;

and aisoe to order direct and authorize the imposing of latfull and"Lonab effynes. mulcts imprisonments, and executing other punishments pecuniary and corporal, upon oZdeand dehnquents according to the course of other corporations within this oure kingd m of Enlndandagayneto alter revoke, annul! or pardon, under their common seale or other^rsuch tfynes'mulcts, imprisonments, sentences, judgments and condemnations, as shall bee thnnltZI^' T ?-^ !'

.0 rale order and dispose of, all other matters and i^i^^, J7^^^Xt^'r::^:t:tmakinge of purchases of the native Indians, as to them shall seeme rr,Pot« . L \ T V

.h.l, by h.,r<, S0.1 ,f. and ord.rlie cnv.mtion., the, ma, .i„ „e J^^ „» ... ,e I^ZtS,countne to the ki, .wledg, m,l obedience ol the onlie true (}od and s,.i„,„ „f „ u j ,

rnading and reqaireing, and b, thee nre.ent, for nT ™r. T T '''" "'"'»«.'!»«>-

.„nti„g, that .1, .uchV-tatl oT; dtd ic. , :;;:r' rT"' °it"°^
""

^o.hr::;:ir;:isj::ttrr:;:eT.t::t!^^^^^^

And ffurther, our will and pleasure is, and wee doe berplw fnr „„ i, •

establish and ordevne, that y.uroll, once in the velre wll n ' T ''"'' ^"^ ^^ccessours,

dav in May, and at the tow^e of Newport oelSlf '"T'^^'.^^-'^ly' ^^- -^--^yd Wednes-

DJputy-Governour and Assistants TtreXacZ^Z'. T r""°"
'"' "'1""^' ^'" ^°^'^™°'"'

of them .s the General! Asseml.ly sha M^ke 'ffi r'^Sl'l .f*'''
7' "^"'^

Assembly to bee held from thatdaye'or tyme, n wet cho;n ? !^"v

" "'
k""^""''''

^°"" "^

;10 of the sayd Company, for t!,e tvme bein/e a ^11.^7 ,
^ '"'"''"^'' ''^ '"'^ S'"'^'^*^^ P'"^^*

that the present GovJrnour, Dep^yS "' mo u m^ Xs i t'.mt"' ll"
'"""'' '"' '' '" ^'^^^ '^^^P'^"

a. .all herea.. 1. newly ehosLL .j:^:::!^^:^^i^j^^x S:^;:.^ :^:,

d:r^r;:; Si^:ztr^-^::s:i^^^ - 1^^. betbret^a:^::-!

the Goveriiou, Assistants and CompLy s^'^ ^L^ t ::T Uil
"'"'

1 '"
'Z'^'^'^^''

''

courts, to bee assembled as aforesayd) th.t then and in eve ',
• VV^ *'" "'^'^ ^"'''''''"^

and flbr the sayd Governonr, T^^^IgI^^^X^^^ImcI^X^ 1 1'^" '"^^ ''^'^

JT^^^'"

^"

parte of tl,em,soe to bt>e assembled as is afores^ yde in anv h
,h;°'"P'"'-\f "^^"-^••''"' '^^ '^'''-'h a'eater

el...tion of ont. or more of their Comirl in 1 ""^*'"-"'^ assemldyes, to p, ede to a new

4n officers, so dyeinge or removed co:i'?
'''

/T' "'' ^'"='' "'«'=*^'' ^'^

..^e.»,.,thoe..™,i„„„f,„e«„d omee, and place, te.pecti.e.y, gi.e thie 1:1';' e,™"; ::';:
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M:i ,B

ft -^

^^^HHIHrme^'

'^"''rTHr^
"atl'' orotherwy8e,(br the due and fay. ,full performeance of theire duties in their eeverall offices and

On.vbi.. places, before such person or persons as are by these presents hereafter apoynted to take and receive the
A..rKN,.,x. same, that is to say

: the sayd Benedict Arnold, whoe is hereinbefore nominated and apoynted the

^Rmdellina
^^'^^^^^ Govemour of the sayd Company, shall give the aforesayd engagement before William Brenton,

ami'provi-" «''' ^^7 *^wo of the i^ayd Assistants of the sayd Company ; unto whome, wee doe by tliese preaentes givj

tirs-jUGS
^"^^ P"""^" ""'^ authority to require and receive tiio same; and the sayd William Urcuion, whoe is

hereby before nominated and apoynted the present Deputy-Governour of the sayd Company, shall give
the aforesayed engagement before the sayd Benedict Arnold, or any two of the Assistants of th.' sajd
Company; unto whom wee doe by th^se presents give ffull power and authority to reciuire and receive
the same

;
and the sayd William Boulston, John Porter, Koger Williams, Thomas OJneye, John Smith, Id

John Greene, John Cogesliall, James Barker, William Ffeild, and Joseph Clarke, whoe arc hereinbefore
nominated apoynted the present Assistants of the sayd Company, shall give the sayd engagement to
theire offices and places re-i-octively belonging, before t'le sayd Benedict Arnold and William Ikentou,
or one of them; to whome, respectively wee doe hereby give tfidl power and authority to reqin're,'

administer, or receive the same.

And ffurther, our will and pleasure is, that all and every other future Govemour or Deputy-
Governour, to bee elected and chosen by vertue of these presents, shall give the sayd engagement before
two or more of the sayd Assistants of the sayd Company ffor the tyme beinge ; unto whome wee doe by
these presents give ffull power and authority to retjuire, administer, or receive tiie same ; an'! the sayd
Assistants, and every of them, and all and every other officer or officers to bee hereafter elected and 20
chosen by vertue of these presents, from time to time, shall give the like engagements to their offices

"

and places respectively belonging, before the Govemour or Deputy-Governour for the time being ; unto
which sayd Govemour or Deputy-Govemour, wee doe by these presents give full power and autliority to
require, administer or receive the same aecnnlingly.

And wee doe likewise, f(u- vs, oure heires and successours, give and graunt vnto the sayd Govemour
and Company and theire successours by these presents, that, for the more peaceable and orderly govern-
uu-ut of tiie sayd Plantations, it shall and may bee lawfull ffor the Govemour, Deputy-Governour,
A.-sistants, and all other officers and ministers of the sayd Company, in the administratioi ')f justice, and
exercise of Government, in the sayd Plantations, to vse, exercise, and putt in execution, such methods,
rules, orders and directions, not being contrary or repugnant to the laws and statutes of this oure' 3(i

realme, as have byn heretofore given, vsed and accustomed, in such cases respectively, to be putt in
practice, until att the nest or some other Generall Assembly, special provision shall be made and
ordeyned in the cases aforesaid.

And wee doe ffurther, for vs, oure lieires and successours, give and graunt vnto the sayd Govemour
and Company, and theire successours, by these presents, that itt shall and may l)ee lawfull to and for the
sayd Govemour, or in his absence, the Deputy-Governour, and majour parte of the sayd Assistants, for
the tyme being, att any tyme when the sayd Generall Assembly is not sitting, to nom'inate, apoynt'and
constitute, such and soe many commanders, governours, and military officers, as to them shall seeme
requisite, for the leiuling, conduciinge and trayneing vpp the inhabitants of the sayd Plantations in

martiall affaires, and for the defence and safeguard of the sayd Plantations; and that itt shall and may 411

bee lawfull to and for all .nd every such commander, govemour, and military officer, that shall bee soe

as aforesayd, or by tho Govemour, or, in his absence, the Deputy-Governour, and six of the sayd
Assistants, and maioar parte of the ffreemen of tho sayd ''ompany present att any Generall Assemblies,
nominated, apoynted and constituted accordinge to the tenor of his and theire respective commissions
and directions, to assemblt

, exercise in arms, martiall array, and putt in warlyke posture, the inhabitants
of the Kiyd coUonie, ffor theire speciall defence and safety ; and to lead and conduct the sayd inhabitants
and to encounter, expulse, expell and resist, by force of armes, as well by sea as by lande ; and alsoe to

kill, slay, and destroy, by all fitting wayes, enterprizes and meanes, whatsoever, all and every such
person or persons as shall, att any time hereafter, attempt or enterprize the destruction, invasion,



cletriment or annoyance of the «ayd inhabitants or Plantations ; and to v.e and exercise the lawe martiall.n 8
.eh ..a. only as occasion nhall necessarily require ; and to take or surprise, by all wave and meane

de.troy the native Indians, or other^nenTyero?::: 4;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'"" ^^" ^"^' '^"^''^'

*° '"^^'^^ ^"^^

And itt is hereby declared, that itt shall not bee I'lwfnll in nr «v., ^u ^ c. r, ,.

hfnaftfr, rob or .poyle. bym or Knrt o, Z . '^7 '°' '"= '»"•» '«i"g«. 'Ir"" »t anj l,me or tvmes

. onre heires or sJes^son^f::: ^^Z^^"71^^^t^^T]:' '''^^'''''1 ^
oure heire., or successours, vpon complaint of such ininr.7 I

' T *^'° '" ''*^'"^ ^'^'^ ^«'

.subjects, wee, our heires and' „ccessou,wil Lake oZTrocZa" "'.r'
'^"°" "" '^^^''' "^ *'"'^^

England, ffit ffor that pnrno.e that the I Ln
^ P'-oc'amation wUhin any parts of onre realme of

witL the tyme lymitt'eZ; u pr aZZ J^Z ^^TfT' ^°^ "'=" '""''^'^ ''' '^'^''^ ^"^"'

Hone or committed, soe as the sayTS or' ^tr/ '^^^'^f:- ^
^^^^-f-^ion of all such injuries

contented; and if the sayd person' or per"; w o ^7 ''"'"P'f;"''-^^' ™'V ^- fully satisfyed and

.ake satysfaction, aecordL/y, within L^e,":,.^;' TTylitZ^Stte^:'^
'' ''''^ ^.^"" "1

successoura, will putt such nerson nr r^..^..l I c .!
'J™'"®°' ">'" then wee, oure heires and

shall and may heo'lal
1 anrZelrTp in

"^ ' ^/"""^'^ '"' ^"*^''"'^"
' ^ ^'^^^ *'>- >"

3.) and every oJ them, th e 1 ve^rofthe
" " *^P""''"'^'"'*'' ''"^'"^^' ^'^

hehalfe.
^ "^ *^'''' ^""''"'"'' '^^'^"«' =^^-"ors, and counsellors, in that

Provided alsoe, and oure expresae will and nleasure is anri «,» h„„ i ^i

and succeaaours, ordeyne and ap'oynt, that the.f pre! J^strnorin^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
loving subjects, whatsoever, ffiom vseing and exercising the t ade „f ffi 7 '

"" '"^ "^ °"'

England, in America; butt that they, and every oanv of them
^^ ""' "' ^'^^

liberty to continue and vse the trad'e o ffi al^v "^the s'd 1 i:^
^^^^

T'/'^'
^^"^^ ^"'^

.djoyninge, or any armes of the seas, or salt water r nd Iks where the"' 1 T
"" ''"""'"

to ffish
;
and to build and to sett upon the waste iLd, b lonl rto\he ly CoC ^^/^rT*""^'«uch wharfos, stages, and workehouses as shall be nec'sary f:r the slltinl7 ^'^^""Y ,

P''^"*'''*'""^'

t'' ffi8h, to be taken or gotten upon that coast.
^ ^ ^' "^'^'"^ """^ ^''^'""S of theire

And ffurther, for the encouragement of the inhabitants of our Bayd Collonv of Pr.v'i
tat.ons to sset vpon the business of takeing whales, itt shall >. lawk fl^H "'^

.
'"'

Laving struck wliale, dubertus. or other trreate fBsh it orfh .n J ''' ""^ "^ ^^^""^

an-i into any bay, river, cove, ereeke ors^ ^^r^r^^JZ^jZ^ '^'Y '''1 ''"''''^

.«r in the said bay. river, cove, ereeke or shoan', belonging ther to t I LJ oTd 7 l'
7' '""*'''

tage, with.,«t molestation, they makeing noe wilful wastt ,772 T '^^ **'* ''^^••»°-

.e^ned, or any other matter or'th.ng, to^he;h:i:L:;l;:i£:;,,^^
'''''' ^ ^^^ '-"^^-

i „f o„;l"l^'

r
'n ''T' "T

"" '""*'""'^ •''""'^' '""^ ''' '"''^'^y ^-^'-' tl>-t if any of the rnbabitnnt-- ofo,.e .ud Cliony docsct upon U.- plant inge of vineyards (the soyle and clymate both seemLg nalllly
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to coneurr to the production of wynes), or bee industrious in the discovery of flBshing bankf, in or about
the sayd Collony, wee will, ffrom tyme to tyme, give and allow all due and fitting encouragement therein
as to others in cases of lyke nature.

And further, of oure more ample grace, certayne knowledge, and meere motion, wee have given
and graunted, and by these presents, ffor vs, oure heires and successours, doe give and graunt vnto the
sayd Governour and Company of the English Collony of Khode-Island and Providence Plantations, in the
Narragansett Ray, in New-England in America, and to every inhabitiint there, and to every person and
persons trading thither, and to every such person or persons as are or shall bee (Tree of tlie said Colony,
full power and authority, from tyme to tyme, and att all tymes hereafter, to take, shipp, transport and
carry away, out of any of our realmes and dominions, for and towards the plantation and defence of the Id

sayd Collony, such and soe many of oure loveing subjects and strangers as shall or will willingly accompany
them in and to their said Collony and Plantation ; except such pe/son or persons as are or shall be therein
restrained by vs, oure heires and successours, or any law or statute of this realme : and also to shipp and
transport all and all manner of goods, chattels, merchandizes, and other things whatsoever, that are or

shall bee vsefuU or necessary ffor the sayd Plantations, and defence thereof, and vsually transported, and
nott prohibited by any lawe or statute of this our realme

; yielding and paying vnto vs, our heires and
successours, such the duties, customes and subsidies, as are or ought to bee payd or payable for the

And ffurther, our will and pleasure is, and wee doe, ffor us, our heires and successours, ordeyn,
declare and graunt, vnto the sayd Governour and Company, and their successours, that all and every the 21)

subjects of vs, our heires and successours, which are already planted and settled within our sayd Collony
of Providence Plantations, or which shall hereafter goe to inhabit within the sayd Collony, and all and
every of theire children, which have byn borne there, or which shall happen hereafter to bee borne there,

or on the sea, goeing thither, or retourneing from thenc6, shall have and enjuye all libertyes and im-
muuityes of flfree and naturall subjects within any the dominions of vs, our heires or successours, to all

intents, constructions and purposes, whatsoever, as if they, and every of them, were borne within the
realme of England.

And ffurther, know ye, thatt wee, of our more abundant grace, certain knowledge and meere motion,
have given, graunted and confirmed, and by these presents, for vs, our heires and successours, doe
give, graunt and confirme, vnto the sayd Governor and Company, and their successours, all that 30

parte of our dominiones in New-England, in America, conteyneing the Nahantick and Nanhyganset Bay,
and countryes and partes adjacent, bounded on the west or westerly to the middle or channel of a river

there, commonly called and known by the name of the Pawcatuck, alias Pawcawtuck river, and soe alon/,'

the sayd river, as the greater or middle streame thereof reaches or lies vpp into the north countrye
northward, unto the head thereof, and from thence, by a streight lyne drawn due north, until it mjets
with the south lyne of the Massachusetts CoUonie ; and on the north, or northerly, by the aforesayd
south or southerly lyne of the Massachusetts Colony or Plantation, and extending towards the east, or

eastwarldy, three English miles to the east and north-ea^t of the most eastern and north eastern parts of

the aforesaid Nanagansett Bay, as the siiyd band lyeth or extendeth itself from the ocean on the south,
or southwardly, vnto the mouth of the river which runneth towards the town of Providence, and from 4(1,

thence along the eastwardly side or banke of tlie said river (higher called by the name of Seacunck
river), vp to the ffalls called Patuckett ffalls, being the most westwardly lyne of Plymouth Colony, and
soe from the sayd ffalls, in a streight lyne, due north, until itt meete with the aforesaid line of the

Massachusetts Collony ; and bounded on the south by the ocean : and, in particular, the lands belonging
to the townesof Providence, Pawtuxet, Warwicke, Misquammacok, alias Pawtcatuck, and the rest vpon
the mainc land iu the tract aforesayd, together with Khode-Island, Blocke-Island, and all the rest of the

islands and banks in the Narragansett Bay, and bordering vpon the coast of the tract aforesaid (Kfibher's

Island only excepted), together with all firme lands, soyles, grounds, havens, ports, rivers, waters, ffishings,

mines royall, and all other mynes, mineralls, precious stones, quarries, woods, wood-grounds, rocks slates.
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and all and singular other commodities, jurisdictions, royalties, privileges franohisP« n«t,»^- .

L..diUments, whatsoever, within the .yd tract, ^.1, lande's, :lnIlX:eZtoTr::::1r ''-^''

Ze! o ri? cTir '\ir'
^.P^n^im.,.. .> have and to hold the same vnt: t Tayd ^^-.^/.'x.

?T,T:,.!"'.5:T'!^' "^"^ *.'""' --««-""-' f—
,
vpon trust, for the vse and ben/tt cwa^o,-of them elves and the.r associates, ffreemen of the sayd Collony, their heires and assi^nesto ^e holden of vs our heires and successours, as of the Manor of East-Greenwich, in our untyof K nt, n free and comon soccage, and not in capite, nor by knight service; yeild ng and pavingtherefoi, to vs, our he.res and successours, only the ffifth part of all the oa e of2Id sYlewmch, from tyme to tyme. and att all tymes hereafter, shall bee there .rotten haH Z f , .,^'

,0 and satisfaction of all services, duties, ffynes, forfeitures', made orVotTdtcla 1^;^^^^^^^^^^^^
soever, to bee o vs, our he.res or successours, therefor or thereout rendered, made or p<^d aTy tauntor clause m a late graunt to the Govemour and Company of Connecticutt Colony, in AmeZ 'o thtcontrary thereof many wise notwithstanding; the aforesaid Pawcatuck river having byn yidd^d aftemuch debate, for the fixed and certain boundes betweene these our sayd Colonies, by^h 'agr/s IWwhoe have also agreed, that the said Pawcatuck river shall bee alsoe called alias >Wan^eror r"!'gansett river

;
and. to prevent future disputes, that otherwise might arise thereby, o^tll^shllbee construed deemed and taken to bee the Narragansett river in our late grant to ConnecStt Colonvmentioned as the easterly bounds of that Colony.

v^onnecticutt Colony

And further our win and pleasure is, that in all matters of publique controversy which may fall out
20 betweene our Colony of Providence Plantations, and the rest of our Colonies in New Enl^ h7\^i

and may bee lawfull to and for the Governour and Company of the sa ^Colony of S^^^^^^^^^„ons to make their appeales therein to vs, our heirs and successours, for redresL in such ca s m^ht
t IS our realme of England

: and that itt shall bee lawfull to and for the inhabitants ofte sayd cl yof Providence Plantations, without let or molestation, to passe and renasse wi^h fr..T T!^°^°"^
thorough the rest of the English Collonies, vpon their la^fulFand c^fll3stn^an^ ^r"e, Zthold commerce and trade, with such of the inhabitants of our other English Collonies as shall bee wUUng
to admit them thereunto, they behaveing themselves peaceably among them ; any act, clause or sent rce

Tnli " *''' '"'" ''' provided, to the contrary in anywise notwith:

And lastly, wee doe, for vs, our heires and successours, ordeyne and graunt vnto the sayd Governorand Company and their successours, and by these presents, that these our letters patent shall be firme
goo<l, effectuall and available in all things in the lawe, to all intents, constructions and purposes what-soever aocording to our true intent and meaning hereinbefore declared ; and shall bee construed, reputedand adjudged m all cases most favorably on the behalfe, and for the benefitt and behoofe, of heCl(rovernor and Company, and their successours

; although express mention of the true yeLrly value ocvtainty of the premises or any of them, or of any other gifts or graunts by vs, or by any of our projeniois or predecessors heretofore made to the sayd Governor and Company of the English Colony ofRhode-Island and Providence Plantations, in the Narragansett Bay, New England, in America, ^0^presents is not made, or any statute, act, ordinance, provision, proclamation or restriction, heretofore hd
40 made, enacted, ordeyned or provided, or any o. her matter, cause or thing whatsoever, to trcontr^;

thereof m anywise notwithstanding.
b ^ ,

uu tne contrary

In witnes whereof, wee have caused these our letters to bee made patent
Witnes our Selfe att Westminster, the eighth day of July, iu the ffifteenth yeare of ourrei^e

^y'^^^"'&=
HOWARD.

Kliude IslHiid

and Provi-
dence Pliirita-

tions— 166:t.

30
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GRANT OF THE PROVINOE OF MAINE—1664.

CHARLES the Second by the Grace of God King of England Scotland Ffrance and Ireland Defender
of tlie P'faith &c. to all to whom these presents shall come Greeting

Know yee tliat wee for divers good causes and consideracons ua thereunto moving have of our

especiall Grace certaine knowledge and meere motion given granted and by these presents for us our

heires and successors do give and grant unto our dearest brother James Duke of Yorke his heires and

assigns all that part of the maine land of New England begining at a certaine place called or knowne
by the name of St. Croix next adjoyning to New Scotland in America and from thence extending along

the sea coast unto a certain place called Petuaquine or Pemaquid and so up the river thereof to the

furthest head of ye same as it tendeth northwards and extending from thance to the River Kinebequi I(i

and so upwards by the oiio.iest course to the River Canada northward and also all that Island or Islands

commonly called by the severall name or names of Matowacks or Lond Island scituate lying and being

towards the west of Cape Codd and ye narrow Higanaetts abutting upon the maine land between the

two Rivers there called or knowne by '.as several n,'i, les of Conecticutt and Hudsons River together also

with the said river called Hudsons River and all the land from the west side of Conecticutt to ye east

side of Delaware Bay and also all those severall Islands called or knowne by the names cf Martin's

Vinyard and Nantukes otherwise Nantuckett together with all ye lands islands soyles rivers harbours

mines minerals quarryes woods marshes waters lakes ifishings hawking hunting and ffowling and all other

royalltyes proflBtts commodityes and hereditaments to the said severall islands lands and premisses belonging

and appertaining with theire and every of theire appurtenances and all our estate right title interest oenetitt
;;fi

advantage claime and demand of in or to the said lands and premises or any part or parcell thereof and

the revercon and revercons remainder and remainders together with the yearly and other ye rents revenues

and proffitts of all and singular the said premisses and (»f every part and parcell thereof to have and to

hold all and singular the said lands islands hereditaments and premisses with their and every of their

appurtenances hereby given and granted or hereinbefore menconed to be given and granted unto our

Jearest brother James Duke of Yorke his heires and assignes forever to the only proper use and behoofe

of the said James Duke of Yorke his heires and assignes forever to be holden of us our heires and

successors as of our mannor of East Greenwich in our county of Kent in ffree and common soccage and not

in capite nor by Knight service yielding and rendring and the said James Duke of Yo'-'ce doth for himselfe

his heires and assignes covenant and promise to yield and render unto us our heiri s and successors of 30

and for the same yearly and every yeare forty Beaver skins when they shall be demanded or within ninety

days after and wee do further of our speciall grace certaine knowledge and meere mocon for us our

heires and successors give and grant unto our said dearest brother James Duke of Yorke his heires

deputyes agents commissioners and assignes by these presents full and absolute power and authority

to correct punish pardon governe and rule all such the subjects of us our heires and successors from

time to time adventure themselves into any of the parts or places aforesaid or that shall or doe at any

time hereafter inhabite within the same according to such lawes orders ordinances direccons and

instruments as by our said dearest brother or his aisignes shall be est^iblished and in defect thereof in

cases of necessity according to the good direccons of his deputyes commissioners officers and assignes

respectively as well in all causes and matters capitall and criminall as civill both marine and others 40

soe alwayes as the said statutes ordinances and proceedings be not contrary to but as neare as conveniently

may be agreeable to the lawes statutes and government of this our realme of England and saving and

reserving to us (jur heires and successors ye receiving hearing and determining of the appeal or appeales

of all or any person or persons, of in or Ijelonging to ye territoryes or islands aforesaid in or touching

any judgment or sentence to be there made or given.

And further that it shall and may be lawfull to and for our said dearest brother his heires and

assignes by these presents from time to time to nominate make constitute ordaine and confirme by sucb

name or names stile or stileb as to him or them shall seeme good and likewise to revoke discharge change
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'"7
l''""^"^'

^", ^f ";f^"/Z

^'^ t''^ «^^de or used within the aforesaid parts and islands and also to J"
''""

make orda.ne and estabhsh al manner of orders lawea directions in^truccons formes and ceremonyes Tf ^Z.
.ov.rnment and masistracy fitt and necessary for and concerning the government of the territorye o 77,.

r hnlTf r r7; r
alwayes asthe same be not contrary to' the lawes and statutes orthLr ^^^

K,.alme of Lnglund but as neare as may be agreeable thereunto and the same at all times hereafter to put m^'
.n execucon or abrogate revoke or change only within the precinct, of the said territoryes or island
in.t a^o upon the seas m gomg and coming to and ft-om the same as he or they in their g^od d s con.hall th.nke to be fitted for the good of the adventurers and inhabitants there.

ciiscrecons

II) And wee do f.:rther of our speciall grace certaine knowledge and meere mocon grant ordaine anddeclare that such governors officers and ministers as from to time shall be authorized anSVpnonL inmanner and forme aforesaid shall and may have full power and authority to use and ex./ TmlrUaUlaw in case., of rebelhon msurre.con and mutinie in as large and ample manner as our LieutenantTtrouconn yes with.n our Realme of England have or ought to have by force of their c nmi i u ofLieutenancy or any law or statute of this our Realme.
commission ot

iH T. '''W^'''^)''
^'y *''-« Pr««™ts for us our heires and successors grant unto our.aid dearest brother James Duke of Yorke his heires and assignes that it shall and may be

.me to time to admi such and so many person and persons to trade and traffique unto and within the
.'0 terrytoryes and islands aforesaid and into every and any part and parcell thereof and to have posse's!and enjoy any lands or hereditaments in ye parts and places aforesaid as they shall thinke fitt accoHto the lawes orders constitucons and ordinances by our said brother his heifes deputyes comm sslnerand assignes from time to time to be made and established by vertue of and according to the tme Zand meaning of these presents and under such condicons reservacons and agreements! our sarb" heIns heires or assignes shall set downe order direct and appoint and not otherwise as aforesaid

And wee do further of our especiall grace certaine knowledge and meere mocon for us our heiresand successors give and grant to our said deare brother his heires and assignes by these presents tha.hall and may Ik. law all to and for him them or any of them at all and every tfme and Zes hereaftout of any o our realmes or dominions whatsoever to take leade carry and transport in Td intthe
.,0 voyages and for and towards the plantacons of our said territoryes and islands all such anrso manyTfour loving subjects or any other strangers being not prohibited or under restraint that will becle our

\Z17'TT : 7 "k-""
'••'^"'^^^ " ^^^" ^""''^ly—P-y them in the said voyage

tog ther with al such cloath.ng implements furniture and other things usually transported and no
p ohibited as shall be necessary for the inhabitants of the said islands and territoryes and for theire Iand defence thereof and manageing and carrying on the trade with the people there and in passing andreturning to and fro yielding and paying to us om- heires and successors the customes and duty" theretore due and payable according to the lawes and customes of this our Realme.

^

And we do also for ns our hdres and successors grant to our said dearest brother James Duke ofYo ke IMS heires and assignes and to all and every such governor or governors or other officers or ministers

lent 7l r-
''"", " "^'^"" ''''' '^ ^PP°^°*^^ '' ^-« P-- -d authority ofTvelnt and command in or over the inhabitants of the said territoryes or islands that they and e^ry of

1.em shall and lawfully may from time to time and at all times hereafter forever for theire severald fence and safety encounter expulse repell and resist by force of arms as well by sea as by land and
11
wayes .and means whatsoever all such person and person, as without the special' licence of our ^ideare brother his heires or assignes shall attempt to inhabit within the severall precL Tnd

1
mitts of our said territoryes and islands and also all and every such person and persons whatever at.hah enterprise or attempt at any time hereafter the destruccon or invasion detriment or annoyance toye parts places or islands aforesaid or any parte thereof.

annoyance to

And lastly our will and pleasure is and wee do hereby declare and grant that these our letters patents

J;
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notwithstanding the not reciting or menconing of the premises or any part thereof or the meets or bo.indK
thereof or of any former or other presents patents or grante heretofore made or granted of the premisses
or of any ps ^ thereof by us or any of our progenitors unto any other person or persons whatsoever
iKKlyes poht [ue or corporate or any act law or other restraint incertainty or imperfection whatsoever
to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding althoughe expresse raencon of the true yearly v»lue or
certainty of the premises or any of them or of any other guifts or grants by us or by any of our
progenitors or predecessor heretofore made to the said James Duke of Yorke in these presents is not
made or any statute act ordinance provision proclamacon or restriction heretofore had made enacted
ordained or provided or any other matter cause or thing whatsoever to the contrary thereof in ?.i.v i,,

wise notwithstanding.

In witresse whereof wee have caused these our letters to be made pattents.—Witness ourselfe at
"W estminster the twelveth day of March in the sixteenth yeare of our raigne.

By the King

:

HOWARD
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l^itness ourselfe at

GRANT OF THE PROVINCE OF MAINE-1674.

Defender of the Haith &c. To all to whom these presents sh.Ul come Greeting : Know yee that weefor dwers good causes and consideracons have of our especiall grace certaine knowledge and LrmoZgiven and granted and by these presents for u, our heirs and successors do give anS lunt unr u^

TZTylT :

"^"'^ °' "^"'^ '" ""''""^ ''"^ ^«"'^« A" ^h«^ P-t of the m!S and o NewEngland beginn.ng at a certaine place called or known by the name of St. Croix nexe adjoinlg tlNew Scotland m America and from thence extending along the seacoast unto a cerLTne Xe calledPetuaquxneorPemaqu.dandBoupthe river thereof to the furthest head of the sat I' t wind h
,„

northward and extending from the river of Kinebeque and so upwards bv th« ahT f TT
r.ver Canada northwards: And all that I.land or 'island. 1^ ^^1 1^^^^^^^^^^
names o Matowacks or Long Islands scituate and being towards the west fCapVc^ and theT^^^^^^^Higansetts abutting upon the main land between the two rivers there called or'knol by the ZZnames of Connecticutt and Hudson's River together also with the said river called Zson's River a"dall the lands from the west side of Connecticutt River to the e.ast side of Delaware Bay : And al o"1those severall Islands called or known by the names of Marfin Vin Vo . a T^. , ,

Nantuckett
:

Together with all the lands ilands sZ l!::Z:r^^ ^^tlr^:^"^marshes waters lakes ffishings Hawking hunting and ffowling and all other royalties nroffits Po-ir! • 1
J^redUamentsto thesaid severall Islands lands and prelsas Lands S^X'^^^^^^^^

,0
their and every of their appurtenants

: And all our Estate right title and interest benefi anTad'ntage claime and demand of m or to the said lands or premises or any part or parcel thereof and th"revercon and r. -orcons remainder and remainders together with the'yVarly anS other rents revenueand proffits of tue premises and of every part and parcell thereof To have and to hold all atd Z7Zhe said lands and premises with their and every of their appurtents hereby given and grai^tedterem before mentioned to be given and graunted unto our ^id dearest brother James DukroTrorkeIns heirs and assigns lorever
:
To bee holden of us our heirs and successors as of ou Zor of E^

Sr;Lr;e-^

"

""-' ^^ ^- -^—---- ^« -pite nor by^:'^
And the said James Duke of Yorke for him.elf his heirs and assignes doth covenant and promise to

,0 yield and render unto Us our heirs and successor, of and for the same yearly and ever/yrffor!Beaver Skins when t ey shall bee demanded or within ninety days after such dem'and madTand 1^"^further of our speciall grace certaine knowledge and meer motion for Us Our heirs anrsucc'sor^iveand gra„at unto our said Dearest brother James Duke of Yorke his heirs DepuZ AXtCommissioners and ass.gnes by these presents full and absolute power and authority to colct punishpardon govern and rule all such the subjects of ns our heirs and successors or any oth person orpe.ons as shall from time to time adventure themselves into any of the parts or places^afore Lr r thahall or do at any time hereafter inhabit within the same according to such Lawes order ordinaterec ions and instructions as by our said dearest brother or his assignes shall bee established and

"
defect thereot in cases of necessity according to the good direccons of his Deputyes Commissioners

4(, Officers or Agents respectively as well in all cases and matters capitall and criminal' aJciviirrrandOthers so alwayes as the said Statutes ordinances and proceedings bee not contrary to butrneLasmay bee agreeable to the Lawes Statutes and Government of this our realm of England and saZ andeserving to Us our heirs and successors the receiving hearing a.d determining of the appeal andppeals of all or any person or persons of in or belonging to the Territoryes or llands aSd "^
touching any Judgment or sentence to bee there mede or given.

"loresam or

And further that it shall and may bee lawfull to and for our said dearest brntlier l.Ja i,
•

assigns by these presents from time to time to nominate make cons UuteoL and cL ",
Wes as afore^id by such name or names stile or stiles as to him or them shTl^em g^d AndT^^^^^^^
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M
to revoke discharge change and alter as well all aud iingular Oovemora officers and ministers which
hereafter shall be by him or them thought fit and needfull to »» made or used within the aforesaid

Islands and parts

:

And also to make ordaine and establiah all manner of lawes orders direccons instructions formes and
ceremonyes of Government and Magistracy fit and necessary for and concerning the Government of the

Territoryes and Islands aforesaid so always as the same bee not contrary to the L»\wes and Statutes of this

, our realme of England, but as neare as may bee agreeable thereunto and the same at all times hereafter

to put in fexecution abrogate revoke or change not onely within the precincts of the said Territoryes or

Islands but also upon the seas in going and coming to and from the same as hee or they in their good
discretions shall think fittest for the good of the adventurers and inhabitants. |ii

And wee do further of our Especiall Grace certaine knowledge and meer motion graunt ordaine and

declare th^t such Goremors Deputyes Officers and Ministers as from time to time shall bee authorized and

appointed in manner and fforme aforesaid shall and may have full power and authority within the

Territoryes aforesaid to use and exercise Marshall Lawe in cases of rebellion insurrection and Mutiny
in as large and ample manner as our Tiieutenants in our Countyeg within Our realme of England have

or ought to have by force of their Commission of Lieutenancy or any law or Statute of this our realme

:

And Wee do further by these presents for us our heirs and successors graunt unto Our said dearest

brother James Duke of Yorke his heirs and assignes that it shall and may be lawful! to and for the said

James Duke of Yorke his heirs and assignes in his or their discrescon from time to time to admit such

and so many person and persons to trade and trafficke into and within ye Territoryes and Islands in

aforesaid and into every or any of the Territoryes and Islands aforesaid and into every or any part and

parcell the/eof : And to have possess and enjoy any Lands and hereditaments in the parts and places

aforesaid as they shall think fit according to the Lawes orders constitutions and ordinances by our said

brother his heirs deputyes Commissioners and assignes from time to time to bee made and established by

vertue of and according to the true intent and meaning of these presents -nd under such condicons

reservacons and agreements as our said dearest brother his heirs and assigns shall set downe order direct

and appoint and not otherwise as aforesaid

And we do further of our Especiall Grace certaine knowledge and meer motion for us our heires and

successors give aud graunt unto our said deare brother his heirs and assigns by thtoo presents that it

shall and may be lawfull to and for him them or any of them at all and Every time and times hereafter •'•'

out of any of our realms or dominions whatsoever to take lead carry and transport in and into their

voyages for and towards the Plantacons of our paid Territoryes and Islands aforesaid all such and so many

of our loving subjects or any other strangers being not prohibited or under restraint that will became

our loving subjects and live under our allegiance and shall willingly accompany them in the said voyajjes

together with all such cloathing implements ffurniture and other things usually transported and not

prohibited as shall bo necessary for the inhabitants of the said Islands and territoryes and for their use

and defence thereof and managing and carrying on the trade with the people there and in passing and

returning to and fro Yielding and paying to us our heirs and successors the customes and dutyes therefore

due and payable according to the Lawes and Customes of this our realme

And Wee do also for us our heirs and successors graunt to our said dearest brother James Duke of 4(i

Yorke his heirs and assignes and to all and every such Governor or Governors Deputyes their Officers

or Ministers as by our said brother his heirs or assignes shall bee appointed to have power and

authority of government or command in or over the inhabitants of the said Territoryes or Islands that

they or every of them shall and lawfully may from time to time and at all times forever hereafter for

their severall defence and safety encounter repulse and Expell and resist by force of armes (as well by sea

as by land) and all wayes and means whatsoever all such person and persons as without the speciall licence

of our dearest i)rother his heirs and assignes shall attempt to inhabit within the sevt al precincts and

limits of our said Territoryes and Islands and also all and every such person and persons whatioever as
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puns places or Islands aforesaid or anv nttrfH.«r«r>f ' '-"<"«'
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parts places or Islands aforesaid or any part thereof

And lastly our will atul pleasure is an.l We do hereby declare and graunt that these our letters
-—-

U,ereof or the limits or hounds thereof or of al/^irXr7rr^iro::;:ZZZ^made o graunted or of any part thereof by us or any of our progenitors unto any person or linn wh^soever bodyes politick or corporate or any law or other restraint incertainty or i^perfeccon wh" soeve

rtlLrofr " "' "" notwithstanding although Expre«.e mention of the Ze yearly value ocertainty of the premises or any of them or of any other guifts or grants by us or by any of ou L^Lrsheretofore made t<, the said James Duke of Yorke in these presents Is not m^de or a'ySute actord nance provision proclamation or restriction heretofore had made enacted or provided or any o^^^^^^^^matter cause or thing whatsoever to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding
' "

In witness whereof Wee have caused thnao ^nr r^tt^.. * u j ^
We,t„. .h. 2m d.j ofW in .he ^bMj.riX" """ ""' ""' "'

PIGOTT.

i
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CHARTKR OF CAROLINA- 1065.

CIlARr.KSthe Second, by the Krace of God, of Oreat Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender u|

the Fitith, &u. WhereuH, by our Letters Patents, bearing date the twenty-fourth day of March, in the
fifteenth year of our rei^n. We were jrnieiously plcaned to grant unto our rlKhc truHty and ri^ht well-
lielovod Cousin and Counsellor Edward Earl of Clarendon, our Hi}<h Chancellor of England ; our right
truHty and entirely Iwloved CouHin and Counsellor George Dako of Albemarle, Master of our Horse

;

our right trusty and well-beloved William now Earl of Craven; our right trusty and well-beloved
Counsellor John Lord Berkeley; our right trusty and well-beloved CounKellor Anthony I^rd Ashley,
Chancellor of our Exchequer ; our right trusty and well-beloved Counsellor Sir George Carteret, Knight
and Baronet, Vice-Chancellor of our Household ; our right trusty and well-beloved Sir John Colleton, 1"

Knight and Baronet; and Sir William Berkeley, Knight ; all that province, territory, or tract of ground,
called Carolina, situate, lying and Ije'ng within our dominions of America; extending from the north
end of the island called Luke-Island, wiiich lieth in the Southern Virginia seas, and within thitty-six

degrees of north latitude; and to the west, as far as the South-Seas ; and so respectively as far as the
river of Matthias, which l)ordereth upon t'le coast of Florida, and within thirty-one degrees of north
latitude; and so west, in a direct lino, as far as the South-Seas aforesaid.

Now Know ye. That We, at the humble request of the said grantees, in the aforesaid Letters Patents
named, and as a further mark of our especial favour to them, we are graciously pleased to enlarge our

said grant unto them, according to the boimds and limits hereafter specified, and in favour to the pious

and noble ^.urpose of the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Karl lin

of Craven, John Ix)rd Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, ami
Sir William Berkely, their heirs and assigns, all that province, territory or tract of land, situate, lyinf,-

and being within our dominions of America aforesaid; extending north and eastward, as far as the north

end of Currituck river or inlet, upon a strait westerly line to Wyonoak creek, which lies within or about

the degrees of thirty-six and thirty minutes, northern latitude ; and so west, in a direct line, as far a.-

the South-Seas; and south and westward, as far as the degrees of iwenty-nine, inclusive, of northern

latitude; and so west, in a direct line, as far as the South-Seas; together with all and singular theports.

harbours, hays, rivers and inlets, belonging unto the province or territory aforesaid : And also, all tlic

soils, lands, fields, woods, mountains, forms, lakes, rivers, bays and islets, situate or being within

the bounds or limits last before mentioned ; with the fishings of all "orts of fish, whales, sturgeons. ,30

and all other royal fish, in the sea, bays, islets and rivers, within the premises, and the fish therein

taken, together with the royalty of the sea upon the coast within the limits aforesaid : and moreover all

veins, mines and quarries, as well discovered as not discovered, of gold, silver, gems and precious stones,

metal, or any other thing, fotmd, or to be f./und, within tlie province, territory, islets and limits afore-

said : And furthermore, the patronage and advowsons of all the churches and chapels, which, us (hri^tian

religion shall increase within the province, territory, isles, and limits aforesidd, shall happen hereafter to

be erect;,d ;
together with licence and power to build and found churches, chapels and oratories, in con-

venient and fit places within the said boinids and limits ; and to cause them to be dedicated and consecrated,

according to the ecclesiastical laws of our kingdom of England; together with all and singular the like

and as ample rights, jurisdictions, privileges, prerogatives, royalties, liberties, immunities, and franchises n.

of what kind soever, within the territory, isles, islets and limits aforesaid : To have, hohi, use, exercise,

and enjoy the same, as amply, fully and in as ample manner, as any Bishop of Durham, in our kingdom
of England, ever heretofore had, held, used, or enjoyed, or of right -lught or cotdd have, use, or enjoy:

And them the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Karl of Craven,

John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William

Merkely, their hii.-s and assigns, we do, by these presents, for us, our heirs and stiecessors, make, create,

and constitute, tlx; tru(; and absob'^e Ix)rds and Projjrietors of the said pro\ince or territory, and of all

other the premises ; saving always the faith, allegiance, and sovereign dominion, due to us, our heirs and
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HucreH«or« forthcBame: To hold, posHees, ami enjoy tl.o Haid province, territory, ideti, and all .nd
«,nK..lar other tlmpremiBe« to th.m the «uid K.lward P^arl of Clarendon, (k-o.^e I>...ice oi" Albemarle.
W.limm harl of nraven, John I.,rd Herk..l,.y, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir Oeorr Carteret Sir John
Colleton, and Sir William .Merkeley, tluir heirn and «««!««« forever; to be ho.J.,a of us. onr heirn andBu™n,.aH„four manor of EaHt.Oreenwieh. in Kent, in free and common hoccukc, and not in capite.
orbyKuiKhtHH^^rvice: 1 .el, Un^ and paying., y.-arly »u .w. our heirs and HuccessorH, for the same the
fourth part of all gold and silver ore, which, with > the limits hereby jrranted, shall, fron. tiu'e to
time, happen to be found, o. ,, and besides the yearly rent of twenty marks, and the fourth pait , f th.
(fold and silver ore, in and by the said written Letters Patent reserved and payable.

(• And that the province or territory hereby prnnted and ,U.scril)ed, may l« di>,'nified with as Inrire
tythes and privileges, as any other parts of our domi.nons and torrilor'-is in that re.'ior • Kr ,w ve That
we, of our further grace, certain knowle.ige, and mere motion, have tho.trht Ht to'annex the same tract
of ground or territory unto the same province of Carolina ; and out of the t,,lln..ss of our royal power and

c3a''"''
'''' '^°' ^°' ""' *""' ^*''™ ''"'' '"*^''^'"'°"' '^""'^=' '""^ ""'t« tt"^ «"'«« to the said province c,f

And forasmuch as we have made and ordained the aforesaid Edward Earl of Clarendon Georce Duke
of Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord Berkeley. Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir Gsortre Carteret
Wr John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, their heirs, a .1 assigns, the true Lords and Proprietors uf
all the province or ter;itory aforesaid; Know ye therefore moreover. That we, reposing especial trust and

.„ confidence in their fidelity, wisdom, justice, and provident circumspection, for us, our heirs and successors
do grant full and absolute power, by virtue of these presents, to them the said Edward Earl of Chrendon'
George Duke of Albemarks William Earl of Craven, Loul John Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashlev, Si;
George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, their heirs and assigns, for the gord and
happy government of the said whole province or territory, full power and authority, to erect, constit-.te"
and make several counties, baronnie., and Monies, of and within the said provinces, territories lands'
and hereditament., in and by the said Letters Patents, granted, or mentioned to be granted, as aforesaid'
with several and distinct jurisdictions, powers, liberties, and privileges: And a.so, to ordain make and
enact, and under their seals, to publish any laws and constitutions whatsoever, either appertaining to the
public state of the whole province or territory, or of any distinct or particular county, baronnv or colony

;!(,
or of or withm the same, oi to the private utility of particular persons, according to their best'directious'
by and with the advice, as.ent and approbation, of the freemen of the said province or territory or of the'
freemen of the county, bamnny, or colony, for which such law or constitution shall be made or the
greater part of them, or of their delegatea or deputies, whom, for enacting of the said law« when and
as often as need shall re.,uire. We will, -hat the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, Geo.-ge Duke of
Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Wd Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashh-v, Sir George Carteret
Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, and their heirs or assigns, .hall, from time to time'
assemble in such manner and form as to them shall seem best ; and the same laws duly to execute upon
all people within the said province or territory, county, baronny, or colony, or the lim'its thereof foi the
time teing, which shall be constituted, under the power, and government of them or any of them either

411 sailing towards the said province, or territory of Carolina, or returning from thence towanl< England or
ny other of our, or foreign dominion?, by im^,.„ition of penalties, imprisonment, or any other punish
ment

;
yea, if it shall be needful, and the quality of the of!ence require it, bv taking away memlier and

life, either by them the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of
Craven, John I^rd Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton and Sir
Wilham Berkeley, and their heirs, or by them, or their Deputies, Lieutenants, Judges, Justices Majri.
trates, or officers, whatsoever, as well within tlie said province, as at sea, in such manner and' form as
unto the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of Craven Jolm I'o.d
Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley -ind
their heirs, shall seem most convenient: And also, to remit, release, pardon, and abolish, whether before
judgment or after, all crimes and offences whatsoever against the said laws ; and to do ajl and every
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thing and things, which, unto the compleat establishment of justice, unto courts, sessions, and forms of
judicature, and manners of proceeding therein, do belong, although in these presents express mention is
not made thereof; and by Judges to him or them delegated, to award process, hold pleas, and determinem all the said courts and places of judicature, all actions, suits, and causes whatsoever, as well criminal

_
as civil, real, mixt, personal, or of any other kind or nature whatsoever : Which laws so as aforesaid to
be publislied, our pleasure is, and we do enjoin, require, and command, shall be absolutely firm and
available in law

;
and that all the liege people of us, our heirs and successors, within the said province

or territory, do observe and keep the same inviolably in those parts, so far as tliey concern them, under
the pains and penalties therein expressed, or to be expressed : Provided neuertheleaa, That the said laws
be consonant to reason, and as near as may be conveniently, agreeable to the laws and customs of this 1

o)ir realm of England.

And because such assemblies of freeholders cannot be go suddenly called as there may be occasion to
require the same, we do therefore, by these presents, give and grant unto the said Edw^^rd Earl of
Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord
Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, their heirs and assigns, by
themselves, or their magistrates, in that behalf lawfully authorised, full power and authority, from time
to time, to make and ordain fit and wholesome orders and ordinances within the province or territory
aforesaid, or any county, baronny, or province, within the same, to be kept and observed, as well for the
keeping of the peace, as for the better government of the people ' i-re abiding, and to publish th* same
to all to whom it may concern : Which ordinances we do, by these presents, straitly charge and command
to be inviolably observed within the same province, counties, territories, baronnies and provinces, under
the penalties therein expressed

; so as such ordinances be reasonable, and not repugnant or contrary but
as near as may be, agreeable to the laws and statutes of this our kingdom of En-land; and so as the
same ordinances do not extend to the binding, charging, ,or taking away the right or interest of any
person or persons, m their freehold, goods, or cliattels, whatsoever.

And to the end the said province or territory may he the more happily increased, by the multitude
people resorting thither, and may likewise be the more strongly defended from the incursions of savages
and other enemies, pirates and rob' -rs ; therefore, we, for us, our Jieirs and successors, do give and grant'
by these presents full power, licer.^e and liberty, into all the liege people of us, our heirs and successors'm our kingdom of England, and elsewhere, within any other our dominions, is nds, colonies, or planta- 3(i

tions, (excepting those who shall be especially forbidden) to transport themselves and families into the
said province or territory, with convenient shipping and fitting provision ; and there to settle themselves,
dwell, and inhabit: Any law, act, statute, ordinance, or other thing, to the contrary notwithstanding.

And we will also, and of our especial grace, for us, our heirs and successors, do straitly enjoin, ordain
constitute, and command, that the said province and territory shall be of our allegiance; and that all
and singular the subjects and liege people of us, our heirs and successors, transported, or to be transported
into the said province, and the children of them, and such as shall descend from them there born or
hereafter to be born be, and shall be denizens and lieges of us, our heirs and successors, of this our kinfj-dom of England, and be in all things, held, treated and reputed, as the liege faithful people of us our
heirs and successors, Iwrn within this our said kingdom, or ^ny other of our dominions; and may inherit 40
or otherwise purchase and receive, take, ' old, buy and possess, any lands, tenements, or hereditaments,
within the said places, and them may occupy and enjoy, sell, alien, and be(]ueath ; as likewise all liberties
franchises, and privileges, of this our kingdom, and of other our dominions aforesaid, may freely and
quietly have, possess, and enjoy, as our liege people, torn within the same, without the molestation,
vexation, trouble, or grievance, of us, our heirs and successors: Any act, statute, ordinance, or provision,
to the contrary, notwithstanding.

And furthermore, that our subjects of this our said kingdom of England, and other our dominions,
may be the rather encou.-aged to undertake this expedition, with ready and cheerful mean^ ; Know ye.
That we, of our i-pecial gract-, certain knowledge and mere jiolion, do give uud grant, bv virtue, of the*-
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with such jurisdictions, privileges, and franchises, unto the said ports belonging, as to them shall seem
most expedient ; and that all and singular the ships, boats and other vessels, which shall come for mer-
chandises and trade into the said province or territory, or shall depart out of the same, shall be laden
and unladen at such ports only as shall l)e erected and constituted by the said Edward Earl of Clarendon,
George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir

George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, their heirs and assigns, and not elsewhere

:

Any use, custom, or thing, to the contrary notwithstanding.

And we do further will, appoint, and ordain, and by these pressnts, for us, our heirs, and successors,

do grant unto the said Edward Eari of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of Craven,
John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William'
Berkeley, and their heirs and assigns, that they the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of
Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret.
Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, their heirs and assigns, may, from time to time, forever,
have and enjoy the customs and subsidies, in the ports, harbours, creeks, and other places within the
province aforesaid, payable for the goods, wares and merchandises there laded, or to be laded or unladed

;

the said customs to be reasonably assessed, upon any occasion, by themselves, and by and with the
consent of the free people, or the greater part of them, as aforesaid ; to whom we give power, by these
presents, for us, our heirs and successors, upon just cause, and in due proportion, to assess and impose
the same.

And further, of our especial grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, we have given, granted and
confirmed, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, do give, grant and confirm, unto tlie

said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord Berkeley,
Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, their heirs and
assigns, full and absolute power, licence and authority, that they tlie said Edward Earl of Clarendon,
George Duke of Altemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir
George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, their heirs and assigns, from time to
time hereafter, forever, at his and their will and pleasure, may assign, alien, grant, demise, or enfeoff, the
premises, or any part or parcel thereof, to him or them that shall be willing to purchase the
same, and to such person and persons as they shall think fit ; to have and to hold to them, the said
person or persons, their heirs and assigns, in fee-simple, or in fee-tail, or for term of life or lives, or
years

;
to be held of them the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl

of Craven, John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and
Sir William Berkeley, their heirs and assigns, by such rents, services and customs, as shall seem fit to
them the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarie, William Eari of Craven, John Lord
Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley,
their heirs and assigns, and not of us, our heirs and successors : And to the same person and persons, ami
to all and every of them, we do give and grant, by tliese presents, for us, our heirs and successors, licence,
authority and power, that such person or persons may have and take the premises, or any part thereot;
of the said Edw„rd Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord
Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, their
heirs and assigns

; and the same to hold to themselves, their heirs and assigns, in what estate of inherit-
ance soever, in fee-simple, or fee-tail, or otherwise, as to them the said Edward Earl of Clarendon,
George Duke of Albemarle, William Karl of Craven, John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir
George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, their heirs or assigns, shall seem
expedient

;
the statute in the Parliament of Edward, i ,n of King Henry, heretofore King of England, our

predecessor, commonly called the statute of quia emptoren terrarum, or any other statute, act, ordinance,
use, law, custom, or any other matter, cause or thirg, heretofore published or provided to the contrary,
in any-wise notwithstanding.

And because many persons, bom and inhabiting in the said province, for tiieir deserts and servicei',

may expect anri he capable of marks of honour and favour, which, in respect of the great distance
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cannot be conveniently conferred by us; our will and pleasure tberefore is, and we do by these presents, «.r...„B.x
give and grant unto the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of J°

™-
Crave.. John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir a^pZ:.
\\ilham Berkeley and theu heirs and assigns, full power and authority, to give avd confer unto and char,":7^fupon such of the inhabitants of the said province or territory, as they shall think do or shall merit the ^-'^n-
same such marks of favour and titles of honour, as they shall think lit ; so as their titles of honour be

'""'•

not the same as are enjoyed by or conferred upon any of the subjects of this our kingdom of England.
And further also we do, by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant licence to

he said Edward Earl ot Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord
Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley and
their heirs and assigns, full power, liberty and licence, to erect, raise and build, within the said province
and places aforesaid, or any part or parts thereof, such and so many forts, fortresses, castles, cities,
borouglis, towns, villages, and other fortifications whatsoever ; and the same, or any of them to fortify
and furnish with ordnance, powder, shot, armour, and all other weapons, ammunition, and habiliments of
war, both defensive and offensive, as shall be thought fit and convenient, for the safety and welfare of the
said province and places, or any part thereof; and the same, or any of them, from time to time as
occasion shall require, to dismantle, disfurnish, demolish and pull down : And also to place, constitute
and appoint, in or over all or any of the said castles, forts, fortifications, cities, towns, and places
aforesaid. Governors, Deputy-Governors, Magistrates, Sheriffs, and other officers, civil and military as to

20 them shall seem meet
:
And to the said cities, boroughs, towns, villages, or any other place or places within

the said province or territory, to grant letters or charters of incorporation, with all liberties, franchises and
privileges, requisite or usual, or to or within this our kingdom of England granted or belonging • and in
th.e same cities, boro.i^hs, towns, and other place., to constitute, erect and appoint such and so many
markets, marts, and fairs, as shall, in that behalf, be thought fit and necessary : And further also to
erect and make in the province or territory aforesaid, or any part thereof, so many manors, with such
signones as to them shall seem meet and convenient ; and in every of the same manors to have and to
hold a Court-Baron, with all tilings whatsoever which to a Court-Baron do belon<r; and to have and to
hold views of Frank-Pledge and Court-Leets, for the conservation of the peace and better government of
tliose parts, with such limits, jurisdictions and precincts, as by the said Edward Earl of Clav-ndon George
Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George
Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and "^ir William Berkeley, or their heirs, shall be appointed for that purpose
with all things whatsoever which to a Court-Leet, or view of Frank-Pledge, do belong; the same courts
to he holden by stewards, to be deputed and authorized by the said Edward Earl of Clarendon George
Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George
Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, or their heirs, by the Lords of the manors and
leets, for the time being, when the same shall be erected.

And because that in so remote a country, and situate among so many barbarous nations, the
invasions of savage.- and other enemies, pirates and robbers, may probably be icared ; therefore, we have
given, and for us, our heirs and successors, do give powei by these presents, unto the said Edward Earl

41) of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord
Asliley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, their heirs or assigns by
tlieniselves, or their Captains, or other officers, to levy, muster, and train up all sorts of men, of what
condition soever, or wheresoever born, whether in the said province, or elsewhere, for the time being;
and to make war, and pursue the enemies afor.'said, as well by sea, as by land, yea, even without the
limits ot the said province, and, by God's assistance, to vanquish, and take them; and being taken, to
put them to death, by the law of war, and lo save them at their pleasure, and to do all and every other
thing, which to the charge and office of a Captain-General of an army, hath had the same.

Also, our will and pleasure is, and by this our charter, we do give and grant unto the said Edward
Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord Berkeley, Anthony
Lord Abiiley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, their heirs and assigns,

oO
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full power, liberty, and authority, in case of rebellion, tumult, or sedition, (if any should happen, which
God forbid) either upon the land within the province aforesaid, or upon the main sea, in making a voyage
thither, or returning from thence, by him and themselves, their Captains, Deputies, or officers, to be
authorised under his or their seals, for that purpose; to whom also, for us, our heirs and successor^, we
do give and grant, by these presents, full power and authority, to exercise martial law against any
mutinous and seditious persons of these parts ; such as shall refuse to submit themselves to t*- ir govern-
ment, or shall refuse to serve in the war, or shall fly to the enemy, or forsake their colours oi ^ signs, or
be loiterers, or stragglers, or otherwise offending against law, custom, or military discipline ; as freely

and in as ample manner and form, as any Captain-General of an army, by virtue of his oflSce, might or
hath accustomed to use the same. 10

And our further pleasure is, and by these presents, for u?, our heirs and successors, we do grant unto
the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord
Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, their
heirs and assigns, and to the tenants and inhabitants of the said province or territory, both present and
to come, and to every of them, that the said province or territory, and the tenants and inhabitants thereof,
shall not, from henceforth, be held or reputed any member or part of any colony whatsoever in America,
or elsewhere, now transported or made, or hereafter to be transported or made ; nor shall be depending
on, or subject to their government in any thing, but be absolutely separated and divided from the same;
and our pleasure is, by these presents, that they be separated, and that they be subject immediately to
otu- Crown of England, as depending thereof, forever : And that the inhabitants of the said province or ao
territory, nor any of tliem, shall, at any time hereafter, be compelled, or compellable, or be any ways
subject or liable to appear or answer to any matter, suit, cause or plaint whatsoever, out of the province
or territory aforesaid, in any other of our islands, colonies, or dominions in America, or elsewheie, other
than in o-jr realm of England, and dominion of Wales.

And because it may happen that some of the people and inhabitants of the said province cannot, in

their private opinions, conform to tiio public exercise of religion according to the liturgy, forms, and
ceremonies of the Church of England, or take and subscribe the oaths .ad articles made and established
in that behalf

; and tor that the same, by reason of the remote distances of those places, will, as we hope,
be no breach of the unity and conformity established in this nation ; our will and pleasure therefore is,

and we do, by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant unto the said Edward Earl 30
• if Clarendon, George Duke of Allwmarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord
Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Berkeley, their heirs and assigns, full

and free licence, liberty, and authority, by such ways and means as they shall think fit, to give and grant
unto such person and persons, inhabiting and being within the said province or territory, hereby, or by
the said recited Letters Patents mentioned to be granted as aforesaid, or rny part thereof, such indulgences
and dispensations, in that behalf, for and during such time and times, and with such limitations and
restrictions, as they the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of
Craven, John Lord Berkeley, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir
William Berkeley, their heirs or assigns, shall, in their discretion, think fit and reasonable : And that no
person or persons imto wliom sucli lilierty sluill be given, shall be any way molested, punished, disquieted, 40
or called in question, for any differences in opinion, or practice in matters of religious concernments,
who do not actually disturb the civil peace of the province, county or colony, that they shall make their
al)ode in ; But all and every such person and persons may, from time to time, and at all times, freely
and quietly have and enjoy his and their judgments and consciences, in matters of religion, throughout
all the said province or colony, they behaving themselves peaceably, and not using this liberty to licen-

tiousness, nor to the civil injury, or outward disturbance of others : Any law, statute, or clause, containeil
or to be contained, usage or custom of our realm of England, to the contrary hereof, in any-wise,
notwithstanding.

And in case it shall happen, that any doubts or questions shall arise, concerning the true sense and
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"!i*nf!w"^ ""n r"^' '^T- ",?f""' '°"*"'°'^ '° '•'^^ ""^ P^«««°* •'''"*«'
'
^« -il^ ordain, and SaP««,™,command, that m all t,me«, and in all things, such interpretations be made thereof, and allowed in all

~ ™-

ihe sTdVdwZTT fpf'T' "^^^^f^^^y 7^ ^« adjudged most advantageous and favourable to a"^^;".
the said Edward Earl of Clarendon, George Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, John Lord ph -—,Berkeley Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir George Carteret, Sir John Colleton, and Sir William Be;keley thdr
heirs and assigns, although express mention, &c.

^'

Witness Ourself, at Westminster, the thirtieth day of June, in the seventeenth year rf our reign.

Per ifsuh Reoeu.

Carolina

—

e true sense and

BB
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THE CHARTER OF MASSACHUSETTS BAY—1691,*

WILLIAM & MARY by the grace of God King and Queene of England Scotland France and
Ireland Defenders of the Faith &c To all to whom these presents shall come Greeting Whereas his late

Majesty King James the First Our Royall Predecessor by his Letters Patents vnder the Greate Scale of
England bearing date at Westminster the Third Day of November in the Eighteenth yeare of his

Reigne did Give and Grant vnto the Councill established at Plymouth in the County of Devon for the
Planting Ruleing Ordering and Governing of New England in America and to their Successors and
Assignes all that part of America lying and being in Breadth from Forty Degrees of Northerly Latitude
from the Equinoctiall Line to the Forty Eighth Degree of the said Northerly Latitude Inclusively, and
in length of and within all the Breadth aforesaid throughout all the Main Lands from Sea to Sea
together alsoe with all the firme Lands Soiles Grounds Havens Ports Rivers Waters Fishings Mines and
Mineralls aswell Royall Mines of Gold and Silver as other Mines and Mineralls Pretious Stones
Quarries and all and singular other Comodities Jurisdiccons Royalties Priviledges Franchises and
Preheminences both within the said tract of Land vpon the Main and alsoe within the Islands
and Seas adjoyning Provided alwayes that the said Lands Islands or any the premisses by the
said Letters Patents intended or meant to be Granted were not then actually possessed or

Inhabited by any other Christian Prince or State or within the bounds Limits or Territories of
the Southern Collony then before granted by the said late King James the First [to be plantedf] by
divers of his Subjects in the South parts To have and to hold possesse and enjoy all and singular the
aforesaid Continent Lands Territories Islands Hereditaments and Precincts Seas Waters Fishings with
all and all manner of their comodities Royaltyes Liberties Preheminences, and Profitts that should from
thenceforth arise from thence with all and singular their appurtenances and every part and parcell

thereof vnto the said Councill and their Successors and Assignes for ever to the sole and proper vse and
benefitt of the said Councill and their Successors and Assignes for ever To be holden of his said late

Majestic King James the First his Heires and Successor^ as of his Manor of East Greenwich in the
County of Kent in free and Comon Soccage and not in Capite or by Knights service Yielding and
paying therefore to the said late King his Heires and Successors the Fifth part of the Oar of Gold and
Silver which should from time to time and at all times then after happen to be found gotten had and
obteyned in att or within any of the said Lands Limitts Territories or Precincts or in or within any part
or parcell thereof for or in respect of all and all manner of duties demands aud services whatsoever to be
done made or paid to the said late King James the first his Heires and Successors (or in and by the said

Letters Patents amongst sundry other Clauses Powers Priviledges and Grants therein conteyned more at

large appeareth).

And Whereas the said Councill established at Plymouth in the County of Devon for the Planting
Ruleing Ordering and Governing of New England in America Did by their Deed Indented vnder their

Comon Sejile bearing Date the Nineteenth Day of March in the Third yeare of the Reigne of our Royall
Grandfather King Charles the First of ever Blessed Memory Give Grant Bargaine Sell Enflfeoffe Alien

and Confirme to Sir Henry Roswell Sir John Young Knights Thomas Soutlicott John Humphreys John
Endicot and Simond Whetcomb their Heires and Assines and their Associats for ever All that part of

New England in America aforesd which lyes and extends betweene a great River there comonly called

Monomack als Merrimack and a certaine other River there called Charles River being in a Bottom of a
a certaine Bay there comonly called Massachusetts als Mattachuseetts als Massatusetts Bay And alsoe all

and singular those Lands and Hereditaments whatsoever lying within the space of Three English Miles

on the South part of the said Charles River or of any and every part thereof And alsoe all and singular

the Lands and Hereditaments whatseover lying and being within the space of three English Miles to tlie

Southward of the Southermost part of the said Bay called the Massachusetts als Mattachusetts als

Massatusetts Bay And alsoe all those Lands and Hereditaments whatsoever which lye and be within the

10

20

30

40

The charter of 1620 had been caiunlled by a judgment of the high court of chancery of Kngland June, 1 8, 1684.
t These words occur in the printed cipies, but are not in the orlgiiml. Hoe also colony charter.
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lying within the Limitts 'afl:;:^'^^ Zs^^ t ZLT' "r'^T""
^''^^^^^^^ «—

length an.1 longitude of and within all Z\Tt r t
"""^ '" ^'•''''^^'' '^^'^ '"

there from the Atlantick and W t rn Sea and 0. 7"^ '''""^'""^
^'^^ ^^^'^^ I-"d^

the West part and all LandTand G oundf PI .7 "° ?', ^''' ^'"''^ *" "'« »«"*»> «- on

P.t. Hive^. Water, r^.^ TJ r;iirwTIo^ 1 ";w'TitSfJ,t T^^ T^^and every parte and parcell thereof and alsoe all Islands lying "f if L!f ^;"."^'*°*^ ^^''^^'^^

or either of them on the Western or Eastern Coasts or pl^f hfTaM Tr/ro^^^^ ''I'

^'"^

10 Indenture menconed to be Given and Grrnted R^r<r«in a « ., ^J]^ "^ ^^"'^ ^3^ ^^^ said

any of them And alsoe all Minestd^Zllirren^';^^^ and Confirmed or

Mines and Mineralls whatsoever in the said Lands and P.W ^ ^"'^ ^'^"^^ ^' ^^her

diccons Rights Royalties Liberties FreeTol Im Jtfes^r"^^^^^^^^^^

any parte thereof and allJuris-

Co^odities whatsoever which they the said Councir:!;: ,ifb ^^X^^^^^^^
^"^

for the planting Ruleing Ordering and Governing of New England in a1 i uT ^ °*^ ^''""
exercise or enjoy in or within the said Lands and Prelslt the -tTind /

" "'^'* "^
given granted bargained sold enfifeoffed and confirmed in or wUhfn anv nT ^"^^"^"[^"'^"^oned to be.

and to hold the said parte of New England in AmertTZTv V °' P^'"'" *^^''^°^- ^o have

said and every parte and parcell theS Id atlTt-. / T ^""^ ''*'"^^ '""^ '' ^^""^^ «« afore-

20 Mines Mineral: JurisdicLs Fra'nZL Z^^lZi^^^:: IZ^ri 'T' ^'''''''

premisses whatsoever with the appurtenances vnto the / S.V H p To ' "e'-^'^'t'i^ents and

Southcott John Humphreys John^EndicotHnd S mo^' .v" J mbTeifn^^^^^
''"""^ ''""'"-

Associates for ever to the only proper and absolnt. .JT^T.f ^ ^""^ "^'"'^"^^ '^"^ ^^^^'

[John]. Joung Thomas SoutlLH n humpW Vo^^^^ f,''^
'f

^" "^"^^^ «°^^^" «^'

and Assignes and their Associates for ev™ e ^ ,e t "^
""

^
^^^^ ^ '^'"

King Charles the first his Heires and Succes oTas" of h s v anno of Fas^Gr" "

t'^" .^""'^^^'^^

Kent in free and Comon Soccase and r,.>t in r
°' '''' '*^'*""°^ »* East Greenwich in the County of

thereforevntoOursaidRoyallGTndfeLr hi Her^^^^^ "/. ' ^"'^"'^ '"^^''^ "''^''^'"^ ^^^ P^^^^^
and Silver which should from time L tTl a^raf alT t^ ^T".*''

'''' P"* ^' *^^ ^^^ «^ ^^^^

30 obteyned in any of the said Lands wS the said ImTt T' '° '^ '•'"'^'^ ^°"^"' ^^^^ &
in satisfaccon of all manner of dLe de 'ndra. , T "' """""^ '"^ P^^* '^''"'^ ^^^ ^^d

Our said Royall Orandfatherlis^rel^tressr^^jr;7;hrs"d tl^d "'t

^^^ "
more at large appeare.

•'^ recited Indenture may

for llie comi,leraeon tlmrein menconed ,h\l .„„, . j I
Fourth yeare of his Eeigne

M. vo„„, Tho„., ^-.ber;r^4 ;;;olTn;":.rd*L»:^ f™T "r--"^"Associates after named (viz.) Sir Ralnh S=.lf.nL.ii ^ t r r? Whetcomb and to their

Mathew Craddock George L^LTLe^^^T^^um 1 T ^^''^^^^
. f^-^

^Idersey John Ven

Ground. „...„. Port. m,„ W,l.„ „i„e, ,„,„,„„ J,,™d^l ' L!Zl 1 , IT. 1° r""'
Imiinities Pr v edees Franehi^t^s Pr«i,e,«;„„„ j ir ,-

"'^"''B royalties l^iberties Freedomes

•nd Confined o/Ln „ d o [, ^dJTo e"il ','75' """T'"
'»"^'«'' »'" "»"«=-'

«fi,n,ed lo them the ™d,tHel;ulrenSifjoh^^^^^^^
ta^uned „ld entoff.d .liend and

M. .ndio..tt„nd S,„o„d WheJJh '^^L^^^Ta^^Z^'T^'^^J^^I^L^^^ "'T"''«d ,eo,.«, lndent„„e To Have „d to hoM the „id part o", New 4, Ji'^r /"X'thl^ :

• Omitted in the original.
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PremisHes thereby menconed to be granted and confirmed and every parte and paroell thereof with the
appurtenances to the said Sir Henry Roswell Sir John Young Sir Richard Saltenstall Thomas Southcott
John Humphreys John Endicott Simond Whetcomb Isaac Johnson Samuell Aldersey John Ven Matthew
Craddock George Harwood Increase Nowell Richard Perry Richard Bellingham Nathaniel Wright
Samuell Vassall Tbeophihis Eaton Thomas Golfe Thomas Adams John Browne Samuell Browne Thomas
Hutchins William Vassall William Pincheon and George Koxcroft their Heires and Assignes for ever to

their own proper and absolute vse and l)ehoofe for evermore To be holden of Our said Royall Grandfather
his Heires and Successors as of his Manner of East Greenwich aforesaid in free and comon Soccage and
not in Capite nor by Knights Service and alsoe yielding and paying therefore to Our said Royall
Grandfather his Heires and Successors the fifth part only of all the Oar of Gold and Silver which from
time to time and at itll times after should be there gotten had or obteyned for all Services Exaccons and
Demands whatsoever according to the tenour and Reservacon in the said recited Indenture expressed.

And further Our said Royall Grandfather by the said fietters Patents did Give and Grant vnto the
said Sir Henry Roswell Sir John Young Sir Richard Saltenstall Thomas Southcott John Humphreys John
Endicott Sim 1 Whetcomb Isaac Johnson Samuell Aldersey John Ven Mathew Craddock George Har-
wood Encrease Nowell Richard Perrey Richard Bellingham Nathaniel Wright Samuell Vassall Theophilus
Eaton Thomas Golfe Thomas Adams John Browne Samuell Browne Thomas Hut[c]hin8 William Vassall

William Pincheon and George Foxcroft their HeircT and Assignes All that part of New England in

America which lyes and extends betweene a Gieate River called Monomack als Merrimack River and a

certaine other River there called Charlei River being in the Bottorii of a certaine Bay there coinonly •)

called Massachutts als Mattachusetts als Massatusetts Bay and alsoe all and singular those Lands and
Hereditaments whatsoever lying within the space of Three English Miles on the South part of the said

River called Charles River or of any or every part thereof and alsoe all and singuler the Lands and
Hereditaments whatsoever lying and being within the space of Three Ejglish Miles to the Southward of

the Southermost part of the said Bay called Massachusetts ats Mattachusetts ats Massatusetts Bay And
alsoe all those Lands and Hereditaments whatsoever which lye and bee within the space of Three English

Miles to the Northward of the said River called Monomack ats Merrimack or to the Northward of any

and every parte thereof And all Lands and Hereditaments whatsoever lyeing within the limits aforesaid

North and South in Latitude and in Breadth and in length and Longitude of and within all the Breadth

aforesaid throughout the Main Lands there from the Atlantick or Western Sea and Ocean on the East 30
parte to the South Sea on the West parte And all Lands Grounds Place and Places Soils Wood and

Wood Lands Havens Ports Rivers Waters and Hereditaments whatsoever lying within the said bounds and

limits and every part and parcell thereof And alsoe all Islands in America aforesaid in the said Seas or

either of them on the Western or Eastern Coasts or partes of the said Tracts of Lands thereby menconed
to be given and granted or any of them And all Mines and Mineralls aswell Royal Mines of Gold and Silver

as other Mines and Mineralls whatsoever in the said Lands and premisses or any parte thereofand free Libertie

of Fishing in or within any of the Rivers and Waters within the bounds and limits aforesaid and the Seas

thereunto adjoyning and of all Fishes Royall Fishes Whales Baleue Sturgeon and other Fishes of what

kind or nature soever that should at any time thereafter be taken in or within the said Seas or Waters

or any of them by the said Sir Henry Roswell Sir John Young Sir Richard Saltenstall Thomas Southcott

John Humphryes John Endicott Simond Whetcomb Isaac Johnson Samuell Aldersey John Ven Mathew
Craddock George Harwood Increase Nowell Richard Perrey Richard Bellingham Nathaniel Wright
Samuell Vassall Theophilus Eaton Thomas Golfe Thomas Adams John Browne Samuell Browne Thomas
Hutchins William Vassall William Pincheon and Georgs Foxcroft their Heires or Assignes or by any

other person or persons whatsoever there Inhabiting by them or any of them to be appointed to Fish

therein.

Provided alwayes that if the said Lands Islands or ny the premisses before menconed and by the

said Letters Patents last menconed intended and meant to be granted were at the time of granting of

the said former Letters Patents dated the third day of November in the Eighteenth yeare of the Reigne

of his late Majesty King James the First actually possessed or inhabited by any other Christian Prince

10
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tL the said Grant of"* Lid ZnUf^^LZT'^t^' '" "" '""''' ^^^^ ''^ ^'"--- ^hat

thereof see formerly inhaWt d o l.fnTw th?„ f h >
.^^

""' '**"'' ^'^ ^"^ ^'"''' P^^^^ »' P-'''^"^ *"-™^
to those part« or paLlls^^ p^^^^^^^^^^^ ofZ^t^T:' '''

I'T'"'- ^'T''''
'^ ^^"'^^"'^ ^"* ^ ^--"^'

within the boundarie.afore«aid^hou.db:vtteX 1 Vor^^^^^^
"'.'^^^^

"l
^^"^ --e.

purtH 01 New Kigland in America whirh lv« Jrt r.A a
°'^\''°'^ ^ ^"^^ ?»««««»« and enjoy the said B.,_i«9i.

parceli thereof and all the iX til Ctt vITWaT T?' " .^'°""^' ^""^ ^^^^^ P"* ^^
dicons Franchises Royalties K vLties. iw it r^ !^^^^

^'Hhings Fishes Mines Miueralls Juris-

,0 Appurtenances vnto L bI d S r Zry ZttrSir Thn Y .'"p^T
^'"'^^"'^^'

'^'^
^^«

Southcott John Humphreys Johu E^tt sTl!. W, . . r""*''
'^ ^'^^^^^^ Saltenstall Thomas

VenMathe.CradockGeo'rgetrwoorincre!rNoJ/^^^^^ p"' p'""" '''""''" Aldersey John
XN^ight Samuell Vassall ThLphiTuXonTZa?Grifl Th ^/r^ «f

^'"'l Bellinf^h^m Nathaniell

Thomas Hutehins William VaLu ^^t::::^^'^Z;.'^Z!!'r '7?" '^^^"^

ever To the only proper and absolute vse and beho .f« „fT -^If „ '*'' '''"* ^'«'«°«« f°'

Sir Richard SaltcnLrThomas Soulo: J hn H X^^^^^
J^^n Young

Johnson Samuell Aldersey John Ven Mathew cLT^n \/
'°" ^""™'^ Whetcomb Isaac

Richard Bellingham NathanS Wrilt SaZ,?
''"'''''' ^-«» ^""^^-d Perry

John Brown Samuel. Browne' h^mSH"^SJ^Z^^T ^t^^'^^^ "'^'"'

their Heires and Assignee tor evermore.
Pmcheon and George Foxcroft

GreenltLte^oX^K^nTtlt"^^^^ - "^ ^^« Mannor of East

Capite nor by Knights Service And all veS n^^^^^^^^^^
" 5"^ ''"'' ^""^ «--g« -d not in

bis Heires and Successors the Fifth patonr^faU ZoT Gold H t!'''' t"
^•^^^" ^^^°^^^^^-

and a^ times thereafter should ^ gotte^ had an^^t^^^r^f^^ ^^^^ I^ d^l^::

theor^tr^i:!t^r:j^' t^-^
-- *^- -^^ - ^^^•^ p- of an

payable vnto Our said Royall Grandf ted" Heires an S^ cel^sT 7'' "^ "^^"^"^ ^^™^ ^^
menc .ed Letters Patent the double reservacons 1 liS f f m

"
"'J''^"'

°^ the said last

notwithstanding And to the end that the a^ ^and bul^ e wlTfrom7 ''IV'^T
''^''*^^°^'^

and arise concerning the said Lands and the Plnnf! °f
'^ "^^""^ ^""^ *>me to time should happen

ordered and for the good Golrnment ^reof r^^ ^ p^ n
'"""" '"'^^^ ^ '^' ^"«' mannaged and

by his said Letters Patents Preatr.nd"^^^^ Z\T p^'''^''" """^ '''''''' '""^ ^^"* ''^

Saltenstull Thomas Southcot L n H.^h^vs T H Z;"' ""r"'"
'" "'"'^^ Young Sir Richard

Samuell Aldersey John Ven Ithew cfadZkX '°'°
^"^•^l^"

^^^^-d Whetcomb Isaac Johnson

Ballingham Nathaniell W igttL^dl t alf a fTheoT kT S°"^"
'''^'"^^ ^^"^ «^'=^"'^

Mn Browne Samuell Brow'ne Thon:!; K^lT^^mZZT^^^^^^^^ Thomas Adams
Ccroftand all such others as should thereafter be admitted nd ma eleoTtlT Co"

^"'':
40 bocu-ty thereinafter menconed one Body Politiaue and Pom^mfn f T !

Company and

Governour and Company of the Massachu^et Bay NeC 'e t^d tdTd "'": '^^'^ "'^"'^ "' *^«

Sood Subjects of this Kingdome incourard and n > J . '^''^ P'"' °^ ^'"'^"'''^ '^'^d divers

themselves and their Effector rrrihee^^^^^^^^^^^^ T^'
''^^^^^^ '^''^ ^^^^^P^^

divers Counties TownesandPlaces were creardpVJfr^. ^''^ '''"°°'' very populous and
of Am^ica_by the said Oo.elZ:ZZ::;ZVe^^C!^' " '-^'' ^^^^^ *^« -^^ P-ts
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And Whereas in the Teriue of the Holy Trinity in the Thirty Sixth yeare of the Reigne of Our
dearest Vnole King Charles the Second a Judj^ment wa>) given in Our Court of Chancery then sitting at
Westminster vpon a Writ of Scire Facias broiiglit and prosonuM in the said Court against the Govemour
and Company of the Massaehiisetts Ray in New England that the said Letters Patents of our said

Royall Grandfather King Charles the First bearing date at Westminster the Fon- W day of March in the
Fourth yeare of his H<'igne made and granted to the said Governoiir and Company of the Magsachusetts
Bay in New England and the Enrollment of the same should Iw cancelled vacated and annihilated and
should be brought into the said Court to be cancelled (as in and by the said Judgment remaining vpon
Kecord in the said Court doth more at large appeare.)

And whereas several persons employed as Agents in Iwhalfe of Our said Collony of the Massachusetts
Bay in New England have made their humble application vnto Vs that Wee would be graciously pleased
by our Royall Charter to Incorporate Our Subjects in Our said Collony and to grant and confinne vnto
them such powers privileges and Franchises as [inj our Royall Wisdome should be thought most con-
duceing to Our Interest and Service and to the Welfare and happy State of Our Subjects in New
England and Wee being graciously pleased to gratifie Our said Subjects And alsoe to the end Our good
Subjects within Our Collony of New Plymouth in New England aforesaid may be brought vnder such a
forme of Government as may put them in a better Coudicon of defence and considering aswell the granting
vnto them as vnto Our Subjects in the said Collony of the Massachusetts Bay Our Royall Charter with
reasonable Powers and Priviledges will much tend not only to the safety but to the Flourishing estate of

Our Subjects in the said parts of New England and alsoe to the advancing of the ends for which the said

Plantaoins were at first encouraged of Our especiall Grace certaine knowledge and meer Mocon have
willed and ordeyned and Wee doe by these presents for Vs Our Heires and Successors Will and Ordeyne
that the Territories and CoUonyes comonly called or known by the Names of the Collony of the Massa-
chusetts Bay and Collony of New Plymoutli the Province of Main the Territorie called Accadia or Nova
Scotia and all that Tract of Land lying betweene the, said TerritorKories of Nova Scotia and the said

Province of Main be Erected Vnited and Incorporated d Wee doe by these presents Vnite Erect and
Incorporate the same into one ren'l Province by the name of Our Province of the Massachusetts Bay
in New England And of Our especial Grace certaine knowledge and meer mocon Wee have given and
granted and by these presents for Vs Our Heires and Successors doe give and grant vnto Our good Subjects
the Inhabitants of Our said Province or Territory or the Massachusetts Bay and their Successors all that

parte of New England in America lying and eitending from the greate River comonly called Monomack
ats Merrimack on the North part and from three Miles Northward of the said River to the Atlantick or

Western Sea and Ocean on the South part And all the Lands and Hereditaments whatsoever lying

within the limitts aforesaid and extending as farr as the Outermost Points or Promontories of Land
called Cape Cod and Cape Mallabar North and South and in liatitude Breadth and in Length and Longi-

tude of and within all the Breadth and Compass aforesaid tliroughoutthe Main Land there from the said

Atlantick or Western Sea and Ocean on the Easte parte towards the South Sea or Westward as far as Our
Colloneys of Riiode Island Connecticutt and the Marragansett • Countrey allf alsoe all that part orporeon
of Main Land beginning at the Entrance of Pescata way Harbour and soe to pass vpp the same into the

River of Newickewannoek and through the same into the furthest head thereof and from thence North-

westward till One Hundred and Twenty Miles be finished and from Piscata way Harbour mouth aforesaid

North-Eastward along the Sea Coast to Sagadehock and from the Period of One Hundred and Twenty
Miles aforesaid to crosse over Land to the One Hundred and Twenty Miles before reckoned vp into the

Land from Piscataway Harbour through Newickawannock River and alsoe the North halfe of the Isles

and Shoales togetlier with the Isles of Cappawock and Nantukett near Cape Cod aforesaid and also [all f]

l^nds and Horeditaments lying and being in the Countrey and Territory conionly called Accadia or Nova
Scotia And all those Lands and Hereditaments lying and extending between the said Countrey or Terri-

tory of Nova Scotia and the said River of Sagadahock or any part thereof And all Lands Grounds Places

* Narriigansrtf.

t In printed copies this is " the," but the omisilon in the original Beem> better lapplied us above.
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Soiles Wood* and Wood Oroiindg Havens Ports Rivi.r« Wo>«r. n.,^ *». rr j..

whatsoever lying within the said »«undH and mittrf T f Hereditaments and premisses 8.„^«„
II r-Un I 1 I 1 ./i "'"* aforesaid and everj part and parcell thereof ind alsn« «> ra.

all Islands and I.Ietts lying within tenn Leagues directly opposite to the \f„!n T !u
'*"'^'*"°!

Ota..o
bounds and all Mines and Minerals as well IWll Mines of GTdatlS.U V J-

^'''"" '^' '"''^ *"""""

whatsoever in the said Lands and premisses orC partthere; To H^ TT^I^T '"' ''""'''' «'"«^°'
Tracts Countreys Lands Hereditam'ents and all J'Z^^l.^^;^:::^':^ eVrtr^""^; --

Vs Our Heires and Successors as of Our Mannor ofZ O nwth „Th cIXTk M ^'f'^"
^'

and :^;t:hTr:t:r:::^^ - --^^ -- - --yne that an

Oenerall Court formerly held or bv vertue of the llT ^''^p^^'f
°' ^'^''^ ^"1^ '""de or granted by any

lawful! Right or Title whatsoev r sha t by ul ,TZ LTI ""r":'"" pT'^'
""' '' """^ ""'"

Townes Villages Colledges or Schooles their rerectfveHeiLs 8^03 ^"'^T.
'"""' ''"' '^"'^''^^'^

held and enjoy^l according to the purport anTLt t ofs h rfs^cZZnt^ T''^'thelesse to the Rents and Services thereby reserved or mnrT v.i
^"^J^"' "^^''^

the contrary notwithstanding.
^ '°''^' P'^'"' ''"^ '°''*^' »• ^''»°g -hatsoever to

And Provided alsoe that nothing herein conteyned shall extend or be vnderstood or taken to imneaehor prejudice any right title Interest or demand which Samuell Allan «f TJ,7 . m T ! ,

^^

and there vsiially practised and allowed.
'''^°

forme and manner as hereafter in these presents is expressed.
"'''

And for the better ExecuQ-on of Our Royall Pleasure and Grant in this behalfe Wee rl^ K *».
presents for Vs Our Heires and Successors Nominate Ordeyne make :„;^c:n^, ton 1^^^^^^Wellbeloved Simon Broadstreet John Richards Nathaniel Saltenstall Wait Winthrop John PhniinnJames R,,ssell Samuell Sewall Samuel Appleton Barthilomew Gedney John HawtZ FUsha L^ch

"

Robert Pike Jonathan Curwin John Joliffe Adam Winthrop Richard Aliddlec tj!hf F^^^^^^^^Serjeant Joseph Lynd Samuell Hayman Stephen Mason Thomas Hinkley William Bradford JohnV^ty
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Sa'nat'a" T-othrop Job Alcott Samuoll Dnniell and SilvanuH DuvIh Esq.iierH the fl^t and progent Conn-

Okta.10 ciUofH or AsMinUintg of Our said Province to continuo in their »aid r.-Hpoctive OfficeH or Tiusts of
Councillorg or AsnistantH vntill th.. laHt VWlne-day in May which ^hall lie in the ycari' of Our Lord Oue
Thousand Six Htmdred Ninety and Three and vntill other Councillors or AsniHtantB nhall be chosen and
appointed in their stead in such manner as in these presents is expresned.

And Wee doe further l>y thene presents Constitute and appoint Our Trusty and welWoved Isaac
Addington Esquier to be Our first and pr.s.-nt Secretary of Our said Province during f)ur Pleasure.

h V ^"'l?"'..'^!"
'""^. ^'"'""' '" '^"^ '*'" Oovernour of Our said Province from the time being shallhave Author, y from t.me to time at his dineretion to asse.uble and call together the CouncilL orAssistants of Our said Province for the time being an.l that the said Oovernour with the said Assistant.

,oor Councillors or Seaven of them at the least shall and may from time to time hold and keep a Council
for the ord ring and directing the Affaires of Our said Province.

And further Wee Will and l.y these presents for Vs Our lleires and Successors doe ordeyne and Grant
hat there shall and may be convened held and kept by the Oovernour for the time being vpon every
last \\ednesdfty in the Moneth of May every yeare for ever and at all such other times as the Ooverrour
of Our said Province shah .ink fitt and appoint a great and Geneiall Court of Assembly Which sai.l
Great and Generall Court of Assembly shall consist of the Oovernour and CounciU of Assistants for the
time being and of such Freeholders of Our said Province or Territor; as shall Im3 from tir-e to time
elected or deputed l.y the \'ajor part of the Freeholders and other Inhabitants of the respective Townes
or Places who shall be present at such Eleccons Each of the said Townes ami Places being hereby •>„

impowered to Elect and Depute Two Persons and noe more to serve for and represent them respectively
in the said Great and Generall Court or Assembly To which Great and Generall Court or Assembly t.) be
held as aforesaid Wee doe hereby for Vs Our Heires ami Successors give and grant full power and
authority from time to time to direct appoint and declarp what Number each County Towne and Place
shall Elect and Depute to serve for and represent them respecavely in the said Great and Generall Coi.rt
or Assembly.

Provided alwayes that noe Freeholder or other Person shall have a voU> in the Eleccon of Members
to serve in any Greate and Generall Court or Assembly to be held as aforesaid who at the time of such
Eleccon shall not have an estate of Freehold in L.nd within Our said Province or Territory to the value
of Forty Shillings per Annum at the least or other estate to the value of Forty poundb Steri' And that in
every Person who shall bo soe elected shall before he sitt or Act in the said Great and Generall Court
or Assembly take the Oaths menconed in an Act of Parliament made in the first yeare of our Reijrne
Entitule.1 an Act for abrogateing of the Oaths of Alleaianee and Supremacy and appointing other Oath,
and thereby appointed to be taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and shall make
Repeat and Subscribe the Declaracon menconed in the said Act before the (Joveniour and Leivtent or
Deputy Covemour or any two of the Assistants for the time being who shall be therevnto authorised and
Appointed by Our si.id Oovernour and that the Oovernour for the time being shall have full power and
Authority from time to time as he shall Judge necessary to a.ljouruc Prorogue and dissolve all Great and
Generall Courts or Assemblys met and convened as aforesaid.

A°<1 0"^ ^'i" ''"d Pleasure is ana Wee doe hereby for Vs Our Heires and Successors Grant Estab- 40
lish and Ordeyne that yearly once in every yeare for ever hereafter the aforesaid Nmr.' r of '^••^1,1 andTwenty Councillors and Assistants shall be by the Generall Court or assembly newly chos , , ,at is to
say Eighteen at least of the Inhabitants of or Proprietors of Lands within the Territory to •

rly called
the Collony of the Massachusetts Bay and four at the least of the Inhabitants of or Proprietors of Landswithm the Territory formerly called New Plymouth and three at the least of the Inhabitants of or
Proprietors of Land within the Territory formerly called the Province of Main and one at tb- le,^,t of
the Inhabitants of or Proprietors of Land within the Territory lying between the River of Sagadahoc
and Nova Scotia And that the said Councillors or Assistants or any of them shall or may at any time
hereafter be removed or displaced from their respective Places or Trust of Councillors or Assi.iants by
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„ny areat or Generall Court or Assembly And that if any of the said CounoiUcr. or Asrirt^nf .hallhappen to dye or be , .,movo«l as aforesai.l before the Generall day of Elecoon Th»f >-„
...eh Case the Gr«.t and Generall ..ourt or A^embly .t their l^^^.ti^Z^^^^^^^

tr "'zid
"'"°"

'' '""'"•^
'" *"" ™°'"^ - •'•^ '^^ -'

^
'•—- 0^ AiLtunt::: c^r.

.:- ' *doe further Grant and Ordeyn,, th.t it shalUnd may be lawfull for the said Ooveniourw,th .h. advice and consent of tho Councill u, AssiBtants from hL to time to nom7narar,VZ/ntJudges Commissionen, of Oyer and Terminer Sheriffs Provosts Marshalls Ju^iirl P
^^

1
other Officers to Our Coundl, and Courts of Justi.. belonging Pr^Uleul.tTZ no eh N^L^acon or appointment of Officers 1. made without notice first given or sumon ysued out eaven dZbefore .uch Nom.nacon or appointment vnto such of the said Councillors or A Lnts rhTrHl Sa"time resideing within Our said Province.

'

And Our Will and pleasure is that the Govemour and Leivtent or T)«niitv ««„«„ j ^
,„„ ., *„«.„.,., .he u„e i.,„, „„, .„ „.,„ c«ce„ ,,„ ^;:Z'Ztz:z^T::^
iH-fore the Vndertaking the Execucon of their Offices and Plac'es resne. tivelv t.ik« t),„i! n
r,.,,eotive Oaths for the due and faithful! performance of their Lti^t ul^ T 7 "'^

Offices and Places and a.soe the Oaths appointed by the J^^^^i:i::^r^^^::Z
Our He.Rnc, to be taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and shall make "lat^ndsubsonbe the Declaration mentioned in the said Act before such Person or PersonT ^ aX th"e

,
presents herein after appointed (that is to say) The Govemour of Our sai.l Province or xLtnrvL .7
time being shall take the said Oaths and make repe.te and Bul.ribe tLZ Delal t^^^^^...vtent or Deputy Govemour or in his absence before any two or more of the said Persons hJlyNominated and appointed the present Couneillors or Assistants ot Our said Province oVZit'r7tJwhom Wee doe by these presents give full power and Authority to give and administer thl LZT
.aid Govemour accordingly and after 0-. said Govemour shall beLm a' dllT^ve Sl^ Z
said Declaracon that then Our Leivtent .r Deputy Govemour for the ime bein^ and ^k!

"
n

Assistants ^fore by these present. Nominated and^nted shall take U:rd7athT :d ^^^^^^^^^^
subscribe the said Declaracon before our said Govemour and that every such person or Irso^C shall
(at any time of the Annual! Eleccons or otherwise vpon death or removal) be'aTpoint^dTrt" Net

,

Councillors or Assistants and all other Officers to bee hereafter chosen from tim. to time shaU take tZ
aths to their respective Offices ard places beWging and alsoe the said Oaths ppred^th: -dAc of Parliament to be taken lastead of tbe Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy andLll make repeTt.and subscribe the declaracon menconed in the said Act before the Govn-.our Leivtent or Deputy ^ve^

nour or any two or more Councdlors or . .istants or such other Pers... .• Persons as shall ^ZpZtd
thereunto by the Govemour for the time being to whom Wee doe therefore by tnese presents gfvetupower an.l authority from time to time to give and administe: the same respectively Lording L Our
rue meaning herein before declared without any Comis.icn or further Warrant to be had anJobtein^
from vs Our Heires and Successors in that behalfe.

"uwmea

I ,

^"'' ^7 ""''11

"f V ~'xx"
"""^ ^"^ ^'^ ^'''^^ '^'•"^^^ """^ ''o™^"^ that all and every person

^0 a-id persons liereaftei by Vs Our Heires and Successors nominated and appointed to the reeoectiveEI of Govemour or Leivt or Deputy Govemour and Secretary of Our said Province or Ter ;,ory (whicr^^Govemour or Leiv or Deputy .ovemom- and Secretary of Our said Province or Territory for the tSe
being We doe hereby reserve full power and Authority to us Our Heires and Successors to Nominal andappoint accordingly .shall before he c r tl.ey be admitted to the Execucon of their resJcule Offil ,S«
as well the Oath for the due and faithful! performance of the said Offices respXC^^ the o^happointed by the said Act of Parliament made - the said First year of Our ReignerbetTken^.^^^^^^^
of the said Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and shall alsoe make repeate and sLibe the dL ^^nappointed by the said Act in such manner and before such person- as aforesaid.

x^eciaraoon

And further Our Will and Pleasure is and Wee doe hereby for V. Our Heires and Successors Grant
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Establish and Ordaine That all and every of the Subjects of Vs Our Heires and Successors which shall

goe to and Inhabit within Our said Piovince and Territory and every of their Children which shall

happen to be born there or on the Seas in goeing thither or returning from thence shall have and enjoy

all Libertyes ard Immunities of Free and naturall Subjects within any of the Dominions of Vs Our

Heires and Successors to all Intents Construccons and purposes whatsoever as if they and every of them

were borne within this Our Realme of England and for the greater Ease and Encouragement of Ou
Loveing Subjects Inhabiting our said Province or Territory of the Massachusetts Bay and of such

as shall come to Inhabit there Wee doe by these presents for vs Our heires and Successors Grant Estab-

lish and Ordaine that for ever hereafter there shall be a liberty of Conscience allowed in the worshipp

of God to all Christians (Except Papists) Inhabiting or which shall Inhabit or be Resident within our jq I

said Province or Territory

And Wee doe hereby Grant and Ordaine that tne Gouernor or leivetent or Deputy Gouernor of our

said Province or Territory for the time being or either of them or any two or more of the Councill or

Assistants for the time being as shall be thereunto appointed by the said Gouernor shall and may at all

t'mes and from time to time hereafter have full Power and Authority to Administer and give the Oatlies

appointed by the said Aet of Parliament made in the first yeare of Our Reigne to be taken instead of the

Oathes of Allegiance and Supremacy to all and every persoi id persons which are now Inhabiting or

resideing within our said Province or Territory or which shall at any time or times hereafter goe or

passe thither

And wee doe of our further Grace cert.une knowledge and meer mocon Grant Establish and Ordaine 20

for Vs our heires and Successors that the great and G( rail Court or Assembly of our said Province or

Territory for the time being Convened as aforesaid shall for ever have full Power and Authority to Erect

and Constitute Judicatories and Courts of Record or other Courts to be held in the name of Vs Our

heires and successors for the Hearing Trying and Determining of all manner of Crimes Offences Pleas

Processes Plaints Accons Matters Causes and things whatsoever ariseing or happening within Our said

Province or Territory or between Persons Inhabiting or residing there whether the same be Criminall or

Civill and whether the said Crimes be Capital) or not Capitall and whether the said Pleas be Reall personall

or mixt and for the awarding and makeing out of Ex'^cution thereupon To which Courts and Judicatories

wee doe hereby for vs our heirs and Successors Give and Grant full power cand Authority from time to time to

Administer oathes for the better Discovery of Truth in any matter in Controversy or depending before them 3(1

A ml wee doe for vs Our Heires and Successors Grant Establish and Ordaine that the Gouernor of

our said Province or Territory for the time being wiih the Councill or Assistants may doe execute or

performe all that is necessary for the Probate of Wills and Granting of Administracons for touching or

concerning any Interest or Estate which any person or persons shall have within our said Province or

Territory

And wherea Wee judge it necessary that all our Subjects should have liberty to Appeale to vs our

heires and Successors in Cases that may doserve the same Wee do by these presents Ordaine that incase

either party shall not rest satisfied with the Judgement or Sentence of any Judicatories or Courts within

our said Province or Territory in any Personall Accon wherein the matter in diflference doth exceed the

value of three hundred Pounds Sterling that then he or they may appeale to vs Our heires and Sue- 40

cessors in our or their Privy Councill Provided such Appeale be made within Fourteen dayes after _,'

Sentence or Judgement given and that before such Appeale be allowed Security be given by the party or

parties appealing in the value of the matter in Difference to pay or Answer the Debt or Damages for the

which Judgement or Sentence is given With such Costs and Damages as shall be Awarded by vs Oui

Heires or Success jrs incase the Judn;ement or Sentence be affirmed

And provided alsoe that no Execution shall be stayd or suspended by reason of such Appeale vnto

vs our Heires and Successors in our or their Privy Councill soe as the party Suein^, or takeiiig out Ex-

ecution doe in the like manner gi"e security to the value of the matter inditTereuce to make Restituciou

in Case the said Judgement or Sentence be r-iversed or annul'd vpon the said Appeale.
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And we do further for vs our Ileires and Successors Give and Grant to the said Governor and the
great and Generall Court or Assembly of our said Province or Territory for the time »,eing full power

?; H.t Aw iT"; ^'-Vn*',"'
'" ™''' ""'""^ ^°' "'^'^^^^ ^" '^'^""^ «f -•^''l-°'"« --^ reasonable

Uiders Laws .Statutes and Ord.nances Directions and Instructions either with penalties or without (soe
as he sarne be not repugnant or contrary to the Lawes of this our Realme of England) as they shill
Judge to be for the good and welfare of our said Province or Territory And for the Gouernment anderdenng thereof and of the People Inhabiting or who shall Inhabit the same and for the necessary
support and Defence of the Government thereof

^

And wee doe for vs our Heires and Successors Giu.e and grant that the said Generall Court orAssembly shall have full power and Authority to name and settle annually all Civil! Officers witir the
sa,d Province such Officers Excepted the Election and Constitution of whome wee le b; he! p eser't

tTSltV^e "s' rrf- '":r^"^^
°' *" ^'^^ ^•^^^^^^ °f °- --^ I^---- for the^me beinrind

rf r,^^ rr 1? ]^I"^'"""^^^^^''^'''^^^^y^"''^
Offi-r to be appointed by the said

Generall Court or Assembly and the formes of such Oathes not repugnant to the Lawes and Statutes of
this our Realme of Engiande as shall be respectiuely Administered vnto them for the Execution of their
severall Offices and places And also to impose Fines mulcts Imprisonments ai.d other Punishments
...1 to impose and leavy proportionable and reasonable Assessments Rates and Taxes vpon the Estates
and Persons of all and every the Proprietors and Inhabitants of our said Province or Territory to beI.suedandd.sposedofby Warrant vnder the hand of the Governor of our said Province /or the time

,0
bemg with the advice and Consent of the Councill for Our service in the necessary defence and support
of Our Government of our said Province or Territory and the Protection and Preservation of the In-
habitants there according to such Acts as are or shall be in force within our said Province and to dis-
pose o matters and things whereby our Subjects inhabitants of our said Province may be Religiously
peaceably and Civilly Governed Protected and Defended soe as their good life and orderly ConveLtionmay win t-e Indians Natives of the Country to the knowledge and obedience of the onely true God anS

rriTi?f-t-HW^"'r ''"''"''•'' '"^ ^°y^" ""^^ °- «^y^ll ^--dfather king
Charles .he first in his said Letters Patents declared was his Royall Intentions And the Adventurer!
freePc sessionnobe he Princepall end of the said Plantation And for the better secureing andmaintai.^ ^ Liberty of Conscience hereby granted to all persons at any time being and resideine within

30 our said Province or Territory as aforesaid WMl^^g Commanding and Requireing and by these pesents
for vs Our heires and Successors Ordaining and appointing that all such Orders Lawes Statutes and
Ordinances Instructions and Direcf-^^s as shall be soe made and publisl.ed vnder our Seale of our said
Province or Territory shall be Carefully and duely observed kept and performed and put in Execution
according to the true intent and meaning of these presents

Prov^M alwaies and Wee doe by these presents for V3 Our Heires and Successors Establish and
Orda.nethat^in the framing and passing of all such Orders Laws Statutes and Ordinances and in all
Elections and Acts of Government whatsoever to be passed made or done by the said Generall Court orAssemWy or m Council the Governor of our said Province or Territory of the Massachusetts Day in New
England for the time being shall have the Negative voice and that without his consent or Approbation

40 .gmfied and declared m Wr.teing no such Orders Laws Statutes Ordinances Elections or other Acts ofGovernment whatsoever soe to be made passed or done by the said Generall Assembly or in Councill shall
be of any Korce effect or validity anything herein contained to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding

And wee doe for vs Our Heires and Successors Establish and Ordaiue that the said Orders Laws
Statutes and Ordinances 1« by the first opportunity after the makeing thereof sent or Transmitted vnto

Tr Dislllorn

'"^"^

'"nr""
^"^^''•,;»"' I'"Wi'l'- «-le to be appointed by vs for Our or their approbation

or Disallowance And that incase all or any of them shall at any time within the spa-^. of three yeares
next afer the same shall have been presented to vs our Heires and Successors in Our or their Privv
louncil be disallowed and reiected and soe signified by vs Our Heires and Successors vnder our or their
K-ne Manuall and Signett or by or in our or their Privy Councill vnto the (5over„or for the time beinjr

50 hen such and soe many of them as shall be soe disallowed and riectedf shall thenceforth cease and
determine and become vtterly void and of none eflect.

• Profossion.
^ Rejected.
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Proaided alwais that incase Wee our aeires or Successors shall not within the Terme of Three
Yeares after the presenting of such Orders Lawes Statutes or Ordinances as aforesaid signifie our or
their Disallowance of the same Then the said orders Lawes Statutes or Ordinances shall be and continue
in full force and effect according to the true Intent and meaneing of the same vntill the expiracon
thereof or that the same shall be Repealed by the Generall Assembly of our said province for the time
being

Provided alsoe that it shall and may be LawfuU for the said Governor and Generall Assembly to
make or passe any Grant of Lands lying within the Bounds of the Colonys formerly called the CoUonys
of the Massachusetts Bay and New Plymouth and province of Main in such manner as heretofore they i

might have done by vertue of any former Charter or Letters Patents which grants of lands within the 10

Bounds aforesaid Wee doe hereby Will and ordaine to be and continue for ever of full force and effect
without our further Approbation and Consent.

And soe as Neverthelesse and it is Our Royall Will and Pleasure That noe Grant or Grants of any
Lands lying or extending from the River of Sagadehock to the Gulph of S . Lawrence and Canada
Rivers and to the Main Sea Northward and Eastward to be made or past by the Governor and Generall
Assembly of our said Province be of any force validity or Effect vntill Wee our Heires and Successors
shall liave Signified Our or their Approbacon of the same.

And Wee doe by these presents for vs Our Heires and Successors Grant Establish and Ordaine that
the Governor of our said Province or Territory for the time being shall have full Power by himselfe or
by any Cheif Cornander or other Officer or Officers to be appointee' by him from time to time to traine 20
instruct Exercise and Goveme the Militia there and for the speciall Defence and Safety of Our said
Province or Territory to a«semble in Martiall Array and put in Warlike posture the Inhabitants of Our
said Province or Territory and to lead and Conduct them and wiih them to Encounter Expulse Repel
Resist and pursue by force of Armes aswell by Sea as by Land within or without the limits of Our said
Province or Territory and alsoe to kill slay destroy and Conquer by all fitting wayes Enterprises and
raeanes whatsoever all and every such Person and Persons as shai? at any time hereafter Attempt or
Enterprize the destruccon Invasion Detriment or Annoyance of Our said Province or Territory and to
vse and exercise the Law Martiall in time of actuall Warr Invasion or Reoellion as occasion shall
necessarily require and alsoe from time to time to Erect Forts and to fortifie any place or Places within Our
said Province or Territory and the same to furnish with all necessary Aiiiunicon Provisions and Stores '.

of Warr for Offence and Defence and to comitt from time to time the Custody and Government of the
same to such Person or Persons as to him shall seen. . let And the said Forts and Fortificacons to
demolish at his Pleasure and to take and surprise by all wayes and meanes whatsoever all and every
such Person or Persons with their Shipps Arms Ammuncon and other goods as shall in a hostile manner
Invade or attempt the Invading Conquer'ng or Annoying of our said Province or Territory.

Provided alwayes and Wee doe by these Presents for Vs Our Heires and Successors Grant Establish
and Ordeyne That the said Governour shall not at any time hereafter by virtue of any power hereby
granted or hereafter to !« granted to him Transport any of the Inhabitants of Our said Province or
Territory nor grant Coiniasions for exerciseing the Law Martiall vpon any the Inhabitants of Our said
Province or Territory without the Advice and Consent of the Councill of Assistants of the same. 40

Provided in like manner and Wee doe by these presents for Vs Our Heires and Successors Constitute
and Ordeyne that when and as often as the Governour of Our said Province for the time being shall happen
to dye or be displaced by Vs Our Heires or Successors or be absent from his Government That tlien

and in any of the said Cases the Lievtenant or Deputy Governour of Our said Province for the time
being shall have full power and authority to doe and execute all and every such Acts Mathers and things

which Our Governour of Oui said Province for the time being might or could by vertue of these Our
Letter Patents lawfully doe or execute if he were personally present vntill the return of the Govemoiu'
soe absent or Arrivall or Constitucon of such other Governour as shall or may be appointed by Vs Our
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Heires or Successors in his stead and that when and »a nfton o= +>,„ n

Our Heires or Successors or be absent from Our said Province and thnt tLr i n t

a'^P'^^^ed by Vs

„d ,...„., of the ,^doa,e, the Oo„.ell„A».lant, of 0„, ™,1 Province .h.ll Clf" "~r Id £?."'

,0 were personally present vntill the returne of the Governor Lievt'enant or Tpu AovTr^o '"^^^^^^

Arnvall or Const.tucon of such other Governour or Lievtenant or Deputy-Goveior LTl or mav 1appointed by Vs Our Hei.es or Successors from time to time.

Governor as shall or may be

Provided alwaies and it is hereby declared that nothing herein shall extend or 1,p t«kpn f„ p ,
grant or allow the Exercise of any Admirall Court Jurisdicon Power or i^lL't that th/^^^^^^ n
be and is hereby reserved to Vs and Our Successors and shall from timeT mlL wfd P , .
exercised

1^
vertue of CoOussions to be yssued vnder the G.at Sea/e of ll^a d ofv t ^il^tthe High Adm.rall or the Comissioners for executing the Office of High Admirall of England

And further Our expresse Will and Pleasure i. And Wee do by these presents for Vs Our Heires andSuccessors Ordaine and appoint that these Our Letters Patents shall not in any manner Enure or be
20 taken to abridge bar or hinder any of Our loveing Subjects whatsoever to vse and eTe'X the Trade ofH.hing vpon the Coasts of New England but that they and every of them shall hav 111 an^frl^^^^^^^^^^and Libertie to continue and vse their said Trade of Fishing vpon the said Coasts in any of the seah revnto adjoyning or any Arms of the said Seas or Salt Water Rivers where they have been wont tohsh and not then pos.e.sst by perticuler Proprietors such Wharfs Stages and Workhouses as Zu tnecessary for he sa t.ng drying keeping and packing of their Fish to be taken or go a vptn h^tCoast And to Cutt down and t^ike such Trees and other Materialls there growing or LinToITowllupon any parts or places lying wast and not then in possession of particuler proprietors asl.l if7 /

full for that purpose and for all other necessary easm'ents helps and advantiren Lng h^'^.r^^^fish.-ng there in such manner and forme as they have been heretofoie at any time accuftomec to doe

;:;;LtncC"'
'"' ""'"'"" '"''' "' "''"' ^'^^ *'^"^ ^° ''''- ^^^^^"*^ ^°°*'^-^ ^Tz^^;'!

And lastly for the better providing and furnishing ofMasts for Our Royall Navy We. doe hereby reserveoVsOur Heires and Successors all Trees of the Diameter of Twenty Four Inches and vpwards of Twe v"Inches from the ground growing vpon any soyle or Tract of Land within Our said Province or Territon'not her.totore granted to any private persons And Wee doe restraine and forbid all persons whloev i'from felhng cu t.ng or destroying any such Tree without the Royall Lycence of Vs Our Heires andSnccessors first had and obteyued vpon penalty of Forfeiting One Hundred Pounds sterling vnto Ous SurHeires and Successors for every such Tree soe felled cutt or destroyed without such Lycence had and^^o^ey-;-t'-tl^«'-lfe any thing in these presents conteyned to the contrary in any'wise NolTh'

In Witnesse whereof Wee have caused these our Letters to be made Patents. Witnesse ourselves
att Westminster the Seaventh Day of October in the Third yeare of Our Reigne.

By Writt of Privy Scale

Pro Fine in Hanaperio (juadragint Marcas ' PIGOTT.

J. TUBVOR C. S.

W. HawlIxNson C. S.

U. lIurciiiNs C. S.*

SO

* Sir John Trevor, Sir William Hawlinson, and Sir (leorge Hutchii
May .5, .690; and were .uceoadod by L-.rd Son.ir^a^ chancolbTM,:; 3 ."m""

"""'"'^ """ "°"'"'«™"^" »' "«' ^^'^^ «-'

IK
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CHARTER OF GEORGIA—1732.*

4i

GEORGE the second, by the grace of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, king, defender of

the faith, and so forth. To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting.

Whereas we are credibly informed, that many ofour poor subjects are, through misfortunes and want of

employment, reduced to great necessity, insomuch as by their labor they are not able to provide a

maintenance for themselves and families ; and if they had means to defray their charges of passage, and
other expences, incident to new settlements, they would be glad to settle in any of our provinces in

America where by cultivating the lands, at present waste and desolate, they might not only gain a

comfortable subsistence for themselves and families, but also strengthen our colonies and increase

the trade, navigation and wealth of these our realms. jn

And whereas our provinces in North America, have been frequently ravaged by Indian enemies

;

more especially that of South Carolina, which in the late war, by the neighbouring savages, was laid

waste by fire and sword, and great numbers of English inhabitants, miserably mansacred, and our loving

subjects who now inhabit them, by reason of the smallness of their numbers, will in case of a new war
be exposed to the late calamities ; inasmuch as^their whole southern frontiti continueth unsettled, and
lieth open to the said savages

—

And whereas we think it highly becoming our crown and royal dignity to protect all our loving

subjects be they never so distant from us; to extend our fatherly compassion even to the meanest and
most infatuated of our own people, and to relieve the wants of our above mentioned poor subjects ; and
that it will be highly conducive for accomplishing those ends, that a regular colony of the said poor 20

people be settled and established in the southern territories of Carolina.

And whereas we have been well assured, that if we will be graciously pleased to erect and settle a

corporation, for the r^oeiving, managing and disposing of the contributions of our loving subjects

;

divers persons would be induced to contribute to the purposes aforesaid

—

Know ye therefore, that we have, for the considerations aforesaid, and for the better and more
orderly carrying on of the said good purposes ; of our special grace, certain knowledge and mere motion,
willed, ordained, constituted and appointed, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, do
will, ordain, constitute, declare and grant, that our right trusty and well beloved John, lord-viscount

Purcival, of our kingdom of Ireland, our trusty and well beloved Edward Digby, George Carpenter,

James Oglethorpe, George He ithcote, Thomas Tower, Robert Moore, Robert Hucks, Roger Holland, 30

William Sloper, Francis Eyles, John Laroche, James Vernon, William Beletha, esquires, A. M. John
Burton, B. D. Richard Bundy, A. M. Arthur Bedford, A. M. Samuel Smith, A, M. Adam Anderson and
Thomas Corane, gentlemen ; and such other persons as shall be elected in the manner herein after men-
tioned, and their successors to be elected in the manner herein after directed ; be, and shall be one body

politic and corporate, in deed and in name, by the name of the Trustees for establishing the colony of

Georgia in America; and them and their successors by the same name, we do, by these presents, for us,

our heirs and successors, really and fully make, ordain, constitute and declare, to !« one body politic in

deed and name forever ; and that by the same name, they and their successors, shall and may have per-

petual succession ; and that they and their successors by that name shall and may forever hereafter, be

persons able and capable in the law, to purchase, have, take, receive and enjoy, to them and their 4u

successore, any manors, messuages, lands, tenements, rents, advowsons, liberties, privileges, jurisdictions,

franchises, i...d other liereditaments whatsoever, lying and being in Great Britain, or any part thereof,

ot whatsoever nature, kind or quality, or value they be, in fee and in perpetuity, not exceeding tbe

yearly value of one thousand pounds, beyond reprises ; also estates for lives, and for years, and all

other manner of goods, chattels and things whatsoever they be ; for the better settling and

• Oe.irKiii was inolu(lc<l_in a iiroprietary cliarter granted to the lonls proprietors of Carolina in 1062-63 for which a pnivincial
charter wan Bubstituted in 1719. The charter of GeorRia, ua an independent Colony, was granted to a, company organised by .hmei
Oglethorpe, esq., who desired to provide in the New World homes for indigent persons. This charter was surrendered June 20, 17,52,

and a provincial government, with i. governor and council, was substituted, on t^e recommendation of the lords commieaioners for

trade and pl»nt«tioni.
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supporting, and maintaining the said colony, and ofh^r ..««= „<• -j

let and demise the naid manors, messuages lands tenJ 1 . '
''^'^ '" ^''"^ ^^^'^*' '''"^™'"''

and things whatsoever aforesaid, by leToMlert^ t rm 07' 1'
''''''''^^^ ^-^«' "^^-^^^^ O^.To

granting thereof, and not in rev'ersL. not exceedtg The el f' I'lr""';
'' ^ "'"'' "' "^""•

grantingthereof; on which in case no fine be taken!^^ l:^^:^U:::/:r::r:Z ^ -^l
taken, shall be reserved at least a moiety of the value that the «amp ci,„ii 7, ?T 1732*

worth at the time of such demise ; and that they and thdr ll!
'^''^'''''''''^^^ '^"^ *<>««A^« be

may forever hereafter, be persons ble, capable in the . w toZ .7' .'
! T' ''"""'' ^''^^ ^"'^

them and their successors, any lands territories po selsionf
'

f'-
^^"' ''""''' '^"'^ ^"J^^' *°

10 hereditaments whatsoever, lying and beVng rAlrica f^^V J"™dictions, franchises and

they be, for the better settling'nd Vporting aTCintntt tj::^^^^^^^ T'"'' Z
-'"\-'^^*—

aforesaid they shall and may be able L sue^nd bT u« p,!.^^^ ,! ^'
'h .

''^ '" *'' °'"^

answered unto, def.d and U defended, in all couL^'i pwlaLTera^r'^^^^^
I

judges, justices, and other officers, of us, our heirs and successors, in all and singular actonT nf
pleas, matters, suits and demands, of what kind, nature or quality oever tSey be and to a t a;dt".

'

all matters and things in as ample manner and form as any otier our itl subiects of thl
°

IGreat Britain, and that they and their successors forever hereafter, shairanZSav a col^^ ^ f
serve for the causes and businesses of them and their successors; Ind ^LT.' S^^l^^X^^them and their successors, to change, break, alter and make new the said seal fron. t^ZJ 7-

'^ '*"V '

20 their pleasure, and as they shall think best.
' *"°'' ''"'^ "^

eomm'on'coTncS Ifthl^frXl^n1 '^'^^\™°~^ '^' '''' ^^P-^^^-' ^^ ^^«

at all times, meet about theTrEs;herrdT '
.7

''',"' 7' '"" ""'^ ^" ""^' ''''

business of the said corporation^
'' ^'^

' ''"' '""^ *'"'""'''=* ^"^ ''^"^ '^° '^^

orever ry3 htth rd T
°

f
"'' ---poration, and their successors, that they and their successorstorever may upon the third Thursday inthe month of March, yearly, meet at some convenient place to beappointea by the said corporation, or major part of them who shall be present at any mee ng o the 'a^lcorporahon, to be had for the appointing of the said place ; and that they, or two-thirds o uch of hem

30 at shall be present at such yearly meeting, and at no other meeting of the said corpoLtTon be weSthe hours of ten in the morning and four in the afternoon of the same day, choose and elTct such pe^^^^^

V, f .1

""'"» council ot the said corporation, or any persons to be elected or admift/.Hmembers of the sa.d common council in the manner hereafter directed, shall die, or hall by w"t:^ '

under his and their hands respectively resign his or their office or offiJes of con mon co ncil man ofcommon council men
;
the said corporation, or the major part of such of them as shall ^ re" nTshaland may at such meet ng, on tlie third Tl,i,r>:Ha„ .« \i u i

present, suall

4(1 .ich death or resignatiot and at no othi 2 ^"^ f^ T '' '" T"" '^ •'''""^^''' "^^^^ "'"''
s

'
II, aim at no other meeting ot the said corporation, into the room or nlace ofsuch person or persons so dead or so resigning, elect and choose one or u ore such per o"/or pro-being members of the -id corporation, as to them shall seem meet : and our will is, that aU anSevervthe person or persons wh.di shall from time to time hereafter be elected common .ouncil men ofThTnaid corporation as aforesaid, do and shall ^,ofi^r<» i, tu ,.

"uu<-ii men or tne

take an oath for the faithfu aTd dl fx"; In of , I " •7"?T "' "" "'' --P^-tion,

nnr,f; .„ f , , ) *• t • .

execution of their office ; winch oath the president of the said cor-

SrJXtl^r^
'""^' '^ '-'-'' -'''-'-' -' -^^'-' - ^'-^^^-- - -^^ P-n or persis

And our will and pleasure is, that the first president of the said corporation is and shall be our

wihh.;!!: tf^^^^
"'''

;r.^^•^'^'^"
^^--^ ^--^'= -^^ «:t the said presidL sr,withiu thiity days aft^^r the passing this charter, cause a summons to be issued to the several members

ii
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And our will and pleasure is, and we, by these presents, for us, our heirs, and successors, grant,

ordain, and direct, that the common council of this corporation shall consist of fifteen in number ; and

we do, by these presents, nominate, constitute, and appoint our right trusty and well beloved John liord

Viscount Percival, our trusty and beloved Edward Dig! , Geory;e Carpenter, James Oglethorpe, George

Heathcote, Thomas Laroche, James Vernon, William Beletlia, esqrs., anu Stephen Hales, Master of

Arts, to be the common coimcil of the said i'"rpora: >a, to continue in the said office during their good

behaviour.

And whereas it is our royal intention, that the members of the said corporation should be increased iq

by election as soon as conveniently may be, to a greater number than is hereby nominated ; Our further

will and pleasure is, and we do hereby, for us, our heirs and successors, ordain and direct, that from the

time of such increase of the members of the said corporation, the number of the common council shall

be increased to twenty-four ; and that the same assembly at which such additional members of the said

corporation shall be chosen, there shall likewise be elected in the manner hereinl)efore directed for the

election of common couui. i men, iri le persons to be the said common council men, and to make up the

number twenty-four.

And our further will and pi isure is, thnt our trusty and well beloved Edward Digby, esquire, shall

be the first chairman of the common council of tlie said co; poration ; and that the said lord-viscount

Purcival shall be, and cont'' ue, president of the said corporation, and that the said Edward Digby shall 20

be and continue chairman ot the common council "I the said corporation, respectively, until the meeting

which shall be had next and immediate! v after the first meeting of the said corporation, or of the common
council of the sdid corporation respectively, aud no longer ; at which said second meeting, and every

other subsequent and future meeting of the said corporation or of the common council of the said

corporation respectively, in order to preserv. an indifferent rotation of the several offices, of president of

the corporation, and of chairman of the common council of the said corporation we do direct and ordain

that all and every the person and persons, members of the said common council for the time l)eing, and

no other, being present at such mv .ings, shall severally and respectively in their turns, preside at the

meetings which shall from time to time be held of the said corporation, or of the common council of the

said corporation respectively : and in case any doubt or question shall iit any time arise touching or con- 30

cerning the right of any memter of the said common council to preside at any meeting of the said cor-

poration, or at the common council of the said corporation, the same shall respectively be determined by

the major part of the said corporation, or of the common council of the said corporation respectively,

who shall be present at such meeting.

Provided always, that no member of the said common council having served in the offices of

president of the said corporation, or of chairman of the common council of the said corporation, shall

be capable of being, or of serving as president or cliairman at any meeting of the said corporation, or

common council of the said corporation next and immediately ensuing that in which he so served as

president of the said corporation or chairman of the said common council of the said corporation

respectively ; unless it shall so happen that at any such meeting of the said corporation, there shall not 4ii

be any other member of the said common council present.

And our will and pleasure is, that at all and every of the meetings of the said corporation, or of the

common council of the said corporation, the president or chairman for the time being, shall have a voice

and shall vote, and shall act as a member of the said corporation or of the common council of the said

corporation, at such meeting ; and in case of any equality of votes, the said president or chairman for

the time being, shall have a casting vote.

And our further will and pleasure is, that no president of the said corporation, or chairman of the

common council of the said corporation, or member of the said common council or corporation, by us by
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3 as he shall appoint, to these Jjresente appointed, or hereafter from time to time to be elected and appointed in manner aforesaid, Su.«.™«t

corporation, or of the

intr, shall have a voice
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20

shall have, take, or receive, directly or indirectly, any salary, fee, perquisite, benefit or profit whatsoever,
for or by reason of hiu or their serving the said corporation, or common council of the said corporation,
or president, chairmnn, or common council-man, or as being a member of the said corporation.

And our will and pleasure is, that the said herein before appointed president, chairman or common
council- men, before he and they act respectively as such, shall severally take an oath for the faithful and
due execution of their trust, to be administered to the president by the Chief Baron of our Court of
Exchequer, for the time being, and by t.ie president of the said corporation to the rest of the common
council, who are hereby authorised severally and respectively, to administer the same.

And our will and pleasure is, tha all and every person and persons, shall have in his or their own
name or names, or in the name or names of any person or persons in trust for him or them, or
for his or their benefit, any place, office, or employment of profit, under the said corporation, shall' be
incapable of being elected a member of the said corporation ; and if any member of the said corporation
during such time as he shall continue a member thereof, shall in his own name or in the name of any
person or persons, in trust for him or for his benefit, have, hold, or exercise, accept, possess, or enjoy, any
oflSce, place or employment of profit, under the said corporation, or under the common council of the
said corporation—such member shall from the time of his having, holding, exercising, accepting,
possessing and enjoying such office, place and employment of profit, cease to be a member of the said
corporation.

And we do tor us, our heirs and successors, grant unto the said corporation, that they and theit
successors or the major part of sucli of them as shall be present at any meeting of the said corporation,
convened and assembled for that purpose by a convenient notice thereof, shall have power from time to
time, and at all times hereafter, to authorise and appoint such persons as tliey shall think fit to take
subscriptions, and to gather and collect such moneys as shall l)e by any person or persons contributed for
the purposes aforesaid

;
and shall and may revoke and make void such autho. Ities and appointments, as

often as tliey shall see cause so to do.

And we do hereby for us, our heirs and successors, ordain and direct, that the said corporation every
year lay an account in writing before the chancellor, or speaker, or commissioners, for the custody of the
great seal of Great Britain, of us, onr heirs and successors ; the Chief Justice of the Court of King's

30 Bencli, the Master of Rolls the Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas, and the chief Baron of the
Exchequer of us, our heirs and successors for tlie time being, or any two of them ; of all moneys and
effects by them received or expended, for carrying on the good purposes aforesaid.

And we do hereby, for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant unto the said corporation, and
their successors, full power and autiiority to constitute, ordain and make, such and so many by-laws,
constitutions, orders and ordinances, as to them, or the greater part of them, at their general meeting
for that purpose, shall seem necessary and convenient for the well ordaining and governing of the said
corporation

;
and the said by-laws, constitutions, orders and ordinances, or any of them, to alter and

annul, as they or the major part of them then present shall see requisite: and in and by such by-laws,
rules, orders and ordinances, to sell, impose and inflict, reasonable pains and penalties upon any ofi'ender

40 or offenders, who shall transgress, break or violate the said by-laws, constitutions, orders, and ordinances,
so made as aforesaid, and to mitigate the same as they or the major part of them then present shall
think convenient

; which said pains and penalties, shall and may be levied, sued for, taken, retained and
recovered, by the said corporation and their successors, by their officers and servants, from time to time,
to be appointed for that purpose, by action of debt, or by any other lawful ways or means to the use and
behoof of the said corporation and their successors, all and singular : which by-laws, constitutions, orders
and ordinances, so as aforesaid to be made, we will sliall be duly observed and kept, under the pains and
penalties therein to be contained, so always, as the said by-laws, constitutions, orders, and ordinances,
pains and penalties, from time to time to be made and imposed, be reasonable and not contrary
or repugnant to the laws or statutes of this our realm; and that such by-1: ws, constitutions and
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ordinances, pains and penalties from time to time to be made and imposed ; and any repeal or alteration

thereof, or any of them, may be likewise agreed to be established and confirmed by the said general
meeting of the said corporation, to be held and kept next after the same shall he respectively made.

And whereas the said corporation intend to settle a colony, and to make an habitation and planta-

tion in that part of our province of South-Carolina, in America, herein after described —Know ye, that

we greatly desiring the happy success of the said corporation, for their further encouragement in

accomplishing so excellent a work have of our aforesaid grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, given
and granted by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, do give and grant to the said corporation

and their successors imder the reservation, limitation and declaration, hereafter expressed, seven undivided
parts, the whole in eight equal parts to be divided, of all those lands, eountrys and territories, situate, lo

lying and being in that part of South-Carolina, in America, which lies from the tnost northern part of a

stream or river there, commonly called the Savannah, all along the sea coast to the souMiward, unto tho

most southern stream of a certain otlier great wat«r or river called the Alatamaha, and westerly from the

heads of said rivers respectively, in direct linos to the south seas; and all that share, circuit, and precinct

of land within the said boimdaries, with the islands on the sea, lying opposite to the eastern coiuit of the

said lands, within twenty league^ of the same, which are not inhabited already, or settled by any authority

derived from the crown of (ireat-Kritain : together with all the soils, grounds, havens, ports, gulfs and
bays, mines, as well royal mines of gold and silver, as other minerals, precious stones, quarries, woods
rivers, waters, fishings, as well royal fishings of whale and sturgeon as other fishings, pearls, commodities

jurisdictions, royalties, franchises, privileges and pre-eminences within the said frontiers and precincts 20

thereof and thereunto, in any sort belonging or appertaining, and which we by our letters patent may or

can grant, and in as ample manner and sort as we may or any of our royal progenitors have hitherto

granted to any company, body politic or corporate, or to any adventurer or adventurers, undertaker or

undertakers, of any discoveries, plantations or traffic, of, in, or unto any foreign parts wliatsover; and in

as legal and ample manner, as if the same were herein particularly inimtioned and expressed : to have
hold, possess and enjoy, the said seven undivided parts, the whole into eight e(iual parts, to l)e divided as

aforesaid, of all and singular the lands, countries and territories, with all ami singular other the premises

herein before by these presents granted or mentioned, or intended to be granted to them, the said corpo-

ration, and their successors forever, for the better support of the said colony, to lie holden of us our

heirs and successors, as of our honour of Hampton-court, in our county of Middlesex in free and common 30

soccage, and not in capite, yielding, and paying therefor to us, our heirs and successors yearly forever

the sum of four shilling,? for every hundred acres of the said lands, wliich the said corporation shall grant

demise, plant or settle ; the said payment not to commence or to be made, until ten years after such

grant, demise, planting or settling; and to l)e answered and paid to us, our heirs and successors in such

manner and in such species of money or notes, as shall be current in payment, by proclamation from

time to time, in our said province of South-Carolina, All which lands, countries, territories and

premises, hereby granted or mentioned, and intended to be granted, we do by these presents, make, erect

and create one independent and separate province, by the name of Georgia, by which name we will the

same henceforth be called. Andthat all and every person or persons, who shall at any time hereafter

inhabit or reside within our said province, shall be, and are hereby declared to be free, and shall not be 40

subject to or be bound to ol)ey any laws, ord(;rs, statutes or constitutions, which have been heretofore

made, ordered or enacted by, for, or as, the laws, orders, statutes or constitutions of our said province of

South-Carolina, (savi' anjl except only the in chief of the militia, of our said piovinee of (ieorgia, to

our governor for the time being of South-Carolina, in manner hereafter declared ;) but shall be subject

to, and bound to obey, such laws, orders, statutes and constitutions as shall from time to time be made
ordered and enacted, for the better government of the said province of Georgia, in the manner Iierein-

after declared.

And we do hereby, for our heirs and successors, ordain, will and establish, that for and dnrini' the

term of twenty-one years, to commence from the date of these our letters patent, the said corporation

assembled for that purpose, shall & may form and prepare, laws, statutes and ordinances, fit and necessary
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in o„r or their priv, council for ourr^hd ^^a L r^^^^^^^^^^ ^^T -hT
'^'^^ ^"•='=^^''"' «—

ordinancen, being approved of by us, our hel' and uccLr 1 l"Vth
"' ''"' '^''"'^^ ''"' ^"'"'"•

.hence forth be in full force and virtue within our said prZ:; „f Oeo:;ia
'"' """'' ^''" '™"

^^S^^i

ne,tl?ri:li:;:;C::d zzzrr ''
''r

"-'' -w cannot but chiea, depend

'"°'"

direction of the whole tnterprise and that t'Sfa"/Z "'"
"k"°?^'

"P"" *'^ ^^"^''^^"^ ^^ ^-<^
.id corporation to 1. conveL 'so often a! 1; e req. Jtf^ hoM1 t^" 'T :!!

''' "^"^'^ °^ ^''^

10 ordering, and maintaining the said colony
; there „e we d^ wH „T

"^''T ^'^\«f
"""^' ^^PPorting,

common council for the time being, of the said coLatiorf I
^'^>^^l^^<i establish, that the sai.l

nmjor portion of them, shall fromUme to T1 L It al Tme'T t '".'''* P"'""' "' *"«

authority to dispose of, extend and apply all the m„L andIk ,

"'^^^^^ '''^'' '"" P''^^^' ^"^^

insuchmannerandwayaandbysuch'expensesastrersrn 2^ ]'' *'^ "^'^ ''"'P^^^*'"".

and effecting the good purposes herein mentioned nd' hUe ded and als" IZT "^ u'
''""^"^ ""

name and on account of the said corporation, and with a d unde'r thei T ^"" P°^'' '" ^''^

covenants or contracts, for carrying o'n and ekcting tl X^rstafo^^^^^^
"''' ''^ ^°*^' '"'^^'- ^"^

I .0 and at' all times hereafter, shllUnd ta S te ^ sZ^H '"'

''V''''^'''
'''"^ *™^ *« "-«'

I
.cretaryor secretaries, and such othe^,fficers min te^l servaZ''; t.' T'' " *"""""'
them or the major part of them as shill be nrp=«. n

servants of the .aid corporations as to

.ent of their affairs
; and ITr w rndTa I.

' T, '"P" " "'l"''^''^' ^"' *^« ^^^ "^-g-
treasurers, secretary ; secreta iXal al „cl Xr oi '

"'' T"" '^°' ^''^ °"* ^"^•'^^^ -
.hall think fit to /o so

;
and othe; in the rim ol ,;lr;rTtir r^l

''"'"^''^ '' °^^" " ^'^^^

removed or put out, to nominate, constitute and appoint a'dsh^ and I Z '•
'" " '^^'''"''

such reasonable salaries, perquisites and other rewards for' thif ^^ '""°"'°' ''•'*^ *PP°'°*'

and persons as t. the said common council «h .1 sll . t t^ucrT" °''"'^' ^^"'^°*^

shall, before the acting in their respective offices, t.vker oa'th to .1 1 T. T ''"*"'' '"^ P'"""^

) man for the time being of the said Lmon council of 2. \
"" administered by the chair-

administer the same, L the faithfulTdirxe ,. i n'of ^iTe^ri^'otes' 'd'^
^"*'°^^^^' ^^

will and pleasure is, that all such person and persons who shTf f P'""''' ^°*^ ""^

appointed treasurer or treasurers, secretary or secretir e of heti T" "" ''"' '^ *='°"" °^

directed, shall during such times as they sLll s^^tlllai ffi^s:::^^ 'UZZ^rtS''a member of the said corporation.
respectively, be incapable of being

for them Jiui th^.rVt^: sT^ts ar ZT^^^^^
~sors, that it shall be lawful

of Great-Hritain. or any other o1 our'dltirLor^ d "pr ITof O oZ^t S^

""
7tf H

<0 80 many of our loving subjects, or any fon-igners that are willing Th ^u
' "^ '^"''"'^

I

our allegiance, in the said tolonv, as s'hall b'e I 1 g t.go trinhab tT"^'^ ^"^'^ ""'"

necessary for the said colony, an.l for the use and defence and rade with t e'nrnle ther h""
^"'''

and returning to and from the same.
P P^ *^*''^' ^^'^ '" P*^«">g

Also we do, for ourslvees and successors, declare bv these nreqent« fKot .n a .t
which shall happen to be born within the said province Ld-verv of ei^.n "T^

^^-_l^r.or..

l.ve and enjoy all liberties, franchises and imm'unitier /fr dl'i. s ^Lt^ aT
l"

siT
"T^ Tany of our dominions, to al, intents and Purposes, as if abidingrd^rrnlThttirotSgdTm^^^
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OreAt-Bntain, or any other (tominion. And for the greater ease and encouragement of our lovinj^

subjectg and such others as shall come to inhabit in our said colony, we do by these presents, for us, our

heir and successors, grant establish and ordain, that forever hereafter, there shall be a liberty of

conscience allowed in the worship of Ood, to all persons inhabiting, or which shull inhabit or be resident

Within our said province, and that all such persons, except papists, shall have a free exercise of religion,

80 they be Contented with the quiet and peaceable enjoyment of the same, not giving offence or scandal

to the government.

And our further *ill and pleasure is, and we do hereby for us, our heirs and successors, declare and

grant, that it r^hall and may be lawful for the said common eouncil, or the major part of them assembled

for that pUipose, in the name of the corporation, and Under the common seal, to distribute, convey, assign 10

and setoveif ftueh pjirticular portions of lands, tenements and hLreditamenta by these presents granted to

the said ooi'poration, unto such our loving subjects, natural Iwrn, denizens or others tlult shall be willing;

to become our subjects, and live under our allegiance in the said colony, upon such terms, and for such

estates, and upon sUoh rents, reservations and conditions as the same may \>e lawfully granted, and as to

the said common oounoil, or the major part of them so present, shall seem tit and pro|)er.

i^rovided always that no grants shall be made of any part of the said lands unto any person, being a

hiember of the said corporation, or to any other person in trust, for the benefit of any memlwr of the sai'l

Corporation ; and that no person having any estate or interest, in law or eiiuity, in any part of the said

lands, shall be Capable of being a member of the said corporation, during the continuance of such estate

Or interest.

Provided also, that no greater quantity of lands lie granted, either entirely or in parcels, to or for

the use, or in trust for any one person, than five himdred acres ; and that all grants made contrary to the

true intent and meaning hereof, shall be absolutely null and void.

And we do hereby grant and ordain, that such person or persons, for the time l)eing as shall be

thereunto appointed by the said corporation, sliall and mny at all times, and from time to time hereafter,

have full power and authority to administer and give the oaths, appointed by an act of parliament, made

in the first year of the reign of our late royal father, to be taken instead of the oaths of allegiance and

supremacy ; and also the oath of abjuration, to all and every person and persons which shall at any time

be inhabiting or residing within our said colony ; and in like eases to administer the solemn affirmation

to any of the persons commonly called quakers, in such manner as by the laws of our realm of Great

Britain, the same may be administered.

And we do, of our further grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, grant, establish and ordain,

for us, our heirs and successors, that the said corporation and their successors, shall have full power and

authority, for and during the term of twenty-one years, to commence from the date of these our letters

patent, to erect and constitute judicatories and courts of record, or other courts, to be held in the name

of us, our heirs and successors for the hearing and determining of alt maimer of crimes, offences, pleas,

processes, plain^s, actions, matters, causes and things whatsoever, arising or happening, within the said

province of Georgia, or between persons of Georgia; whether the same Ije criminal or civil, and Whether

the said crimes be capiUd or not capital, and whether the said pleas l)e real, personal or mixed: and for

awarding and making our executions thereupon ; to whicii courts and judicatories, we do hereby, for us, 40

1

our heirs and successors, give and grant full power and authority, from time to time, to administer oaths

for the discovery of truth in any matter in controversy, or depending before them, or the solemn affirma-

lion, to aiiy of the persons commonly called quakers, in such manner, as by the laws of our realm ot

Oreat-Britaln, the same may be administered.

And our further will and pleasure is, that the said corporation and their successors, do from time to

lime, and at all times hereafter, register or cause to be registered, all such leases, grants, plantings,

conveyances, settlements, and improvements whatsoever, as shall at any time hereafter be made by, or in

the name of the said corporation, of any lands, tenements or hereditaments within the said province;
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Cii'olina
; to whom we do hereby ,,rant ft.n . ,

"^^ "^ ""' """' P^vince of South- App»,d.x.

S1..11 require, to in.pelt and « rv ^ b oJ e'llurhrd
",""''. '"" ""« ^" "'"''' ^ °*^™ - -«d '^'»'^'

settled as afore.id r^vhich .ud I'v ^ „a i: 1
'1 11^77 ," ^"^" '^ '^"'^^'' ^^'^''^^'^ ^^ m^''""

the quitrent. which .hall fron. time to time blm due to .1 ou'r J Z'
"" '" "''"'^' '" ""^^*^'°

reservation herein before mentioned and for „o ohL 1
' ""'' "»<'««''«''"^ according to the

«ucce.«ors. Htrictly enjoinin, anZmm „d
"

thaH T.^"" "T"' '
'"^*'^ ^°' ""• «"^ ^^"^ -^

10 .ver. under the pkext and clur o7m inTthe Lid
""" ^ ''''" "'"^^"'•' "' '^"^ P«"- -"atso-
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«.id corporation or eommon oounciuL're IT nairffT'/"

''*'"'' *'°'''"^' " ^'^ '"^^

<.nd incurring our highest di.pleuHure. Pro S' lat and o" r^ "
', ^'Vf

"''" " °''''^«'

leasen, grantH and conveyances to be „.ade by or h tie naLe ofte
" T ^^ pleasure in, that aU

within the said province, „r a memorial contfini... h uT "*"' 'Corporation, of any lands

..:-. the auditor of th. slid V^^ZT^ZV^^i'^^^^^^
.0 be co..,,uted frou. the date Lreo, othl":' trirshaJllTr"

^^''^ ''' ''''' "' "''^ ^^"'

And our further will and uleasure fu ti...* fi,o - x •
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accounts of the progress of the said colony.
^' ecmmissmners of trade and plantations,

And our will and pleasure is that no act done at any meeting nf fK -a
corporation, shall be effectual and valid, unless ei.^ht m T ,

°'°'°"° ''°"°''" °' *•>« «aid

including the member who shall serve as chairman at the slhl meeMn f °^ "'" "^'^ """"'""'^ •'°"''°"'

them consenting thereunto. ' meeting, be present, and the major part of

f.-, a.„ d,,™,, „.., ,„„„ the f„>, j.„d eipirrrrtCnfirrr "' "r "?: ". '™-
tliese our letters patent, have full power and authority t. „ • J^^^'"'

;° co.„.„cuce Irom the date of

ordam and appoint, by 'such name or naLs tyl o y, °7tmT f^^"^"^"^
'^' ----«->

singular such governors, judges, magistrates ministers 'ad leer dvi t„
'T "? '""^' ^" ^°'^
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twenty-one ycRrs, to commence from the date of these our letters patent, by any commander or other
officer or officers, by them for that purpose from time to time appointed, to train and instruct, exerciw
and govern a malitia, for the special defence and safety of our said colony, to a; jemble in martial arrav
the innabitants of the said colony, and to lead and conduct them, and with them to encounter, expulse,
repel, resist and pursue, by force of arms, as well by sea as by land, within or without the limits of our
said colony; and also to kill, slay nr^A ^•-troy, and conquer by all fitting ways, enterprizes and means
whatsoever, all and every such pf i.i. • .rsons as shall at any time liereafter, in any hostile manner,
attempt or enterprize the d ,f ruction uvasio.i, ^ .riment or annoyance of our said colony ; and to use
and exercise the martial luw lu m tnnl <»ar and invasion or rebellion, in such cases, v here by the law the
same may be used jr exerciser" ,i,r .i a. . rom time to time to erect forts, and fortify any place or places
within our said colony

; an«' ihe & >r • furnish with all necessary ammunition, provisions and stores of
war, for offence and defence, and to ..jmrait from time to time the custody or goyornment of the srme,
to such person or persons as .o thr

, ,.,,^11 genm meet: and the said forts and fortifications to demolish at
their pleasure

;
and to take \ , t^tize, by all ways and means, all and every such person or persons,

with their ships, arms, ammunition and other goods, as shall in any hostile manner, invade or attempt
the invading, conquering or annoying of our said colony.

And our will and pleasure is, and we do hereby, for us, our heirs and successors, 'leolare and grant,
that the governor and commander-in-chief of the province of South Carolir.a, of us, our heirs and
successors, for the time being, shall at all times 'ereafter have the chief command of the militia of our
said province, hereby 'irected and established ; and that such militia shall observe and obey all orders
and directions, that shall from to time be given or sent to them by the said governor or coramandar-in-
chief

;
anything in these presents before contained to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding.

And, of our special grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, we have given and granted, and by
these presents for us, our heirs and successors, do give and grant, unto the said corporation and their
successors, full power and authority to import and export their goods ; at and from any port or ports
that shall be appointed by us, our heirs and successors, within the said province of Georgia, for that
purpose, without being obliged to touch at any other port in South-Carolina.

And we do, by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, will and declare, that from and after
the termination of the said term of twenty-one years, such form of government and method of making
laws, statutes, and ordinances, for the better governing and ordering the said province of Georgia, and
the inhabitants thereof, shall Ite established and observed vithin the same, as we, our heirs and
successors, shall hereafter ordain and appoint, and shall be agreeably •. law ; and that from and after
the determination of the said term of twenty-one years, the governor of our said province of Georgia,
and all officers civil and military, within the same, shall from time to time be nominated and constituted,'
and appointed by us, our heirs and successors.

And lastly, we do he.eby, for us, our heirs and successors, grant unto the said corporation and their
successors, that these our letters patent, or the enrolments or exemplifications thereof, shall be in and
by all things good, firm, valid, sufficient, and effectual in the law, according to the true intent and
meaning thereof, and shall be taken, construed and adjudged, in all courts and elsewhere in the most
favourable and beneficial sense, and for the best advantage of the said corporation and their successors 40
any omission, imperfection, defect, matter or cause, or thing whatsoever to the contrary, in any wise
notwithstanding.

In witness we have caused these our letters to be made patent : witness ourself at Westminster the
ninth day of June, in the fifth year of our reign.

By writ of privy-seal.

COOKS

10

20

30

x^^im.
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Thb FoBiioN Oftioi to th> Colokial Omoi.

I
10

Appindix,

Ofllf'al Com-
pondenM
DatWMu tb*
Foraiga

Oliica and
the Culuniftl

Office and
bttwooii ths
imptrial

OoTernDiint
and Sir

Edward
Thornton—
1877-8.

Sir,

Fornigc Office,

April 5, 1877.

of

to

of

The Under Secretary of State,

Colonial Office.

I am, &o.,

J. PAUNCEFOTE.

Thb FoRBiOft OmoB to thb Colonial Ojfioi.

Sir,

ho

Foreign Office,

July 4, 1878.

With reference to Sir J. Pauncefote'e letter of the 5th of Anril 1«77 T «« ^- ax. .
Marquis of Salisbury to request that you wiU inform Sir M H B^b Tf'lll '^\'''''
addressed to Her Majesty's Minister at Wshington, authorising hfm toTo to^LwI'^^^

^°
oa^the 8th instant, on ..iness connected ..th^h: boundary^^ Cri^nrre BoSCf

I am, Ac.,

The Under Secretary of State,

Colonial Office.

T. V. LISTER.

t Westminster the

The Forkiqn Office to thb Colonial Officb.

Sir,

Foreign Office,

July 26, 1878.

SalisburyJi^^Z^Xt^^TCfJ^:!! "^'^^^^^ '^ ^^tod by the Marq.. .f

information, the accompany ng ct,y of ^d^^p^^^^^ ^TT^ t^'.'"^
^" *^« ^"'--"^ ^o' ^^

that he did not avail himself of the^eavfrf . "T*^ ' *^''"'*'' "^ Washington, stating

UO The Under Secretary of State,
I am, &c.,

Colonial Office.

L
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No. 216.
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SiK E. Thobnton to THB Marquis of Salisbubt.

Washington,

„ , ^, July 8, 1878.Mt Lord Marquis,

On the 26th ultimo I had the honour to ask your Lordship by telegraph to grant m > leave
of absence m order that I might go to Ottawa on the 8th instant (to-day) with reference to the Arbitra-
tion regarding the question of the unsettled Northern and Western Boundaries of the Province of
Ontario. Her Majesty'i Secretary of State was good enough to grant me the necessary leave.

I had made this request because I had been informed by the Honourable R. W Scott
Secretary of State of the Dominion of Canada, that the two Arbitrators representing the respective sides inwould meet at Ottawa on the 10th instant for the purpose of taking the matter into consideration, and
were de.irous that i should also be present at the meeting as Umpire, which position I had accepted in
Novembei 1874.

^

On the evening vf the 2nd instant, however, I received a telegram from Mr. Scott, announc-
ing that tho meeting of the Boundary Commission had been postponed, and that he would inform me
by letter on v'hat future day it would meet.

Since taen I have not received any communication from lit. Scott.

I have, &c.,

„,„.'„,., Edward Thornton.
.1 he Marquis of Salisbury,

&c., &c., &c. 20

I

No. 236.

Sir Edward Thornton to the Marquis of Salisbury.

Newport,

MtLord,
'

July 29, 1878.

I have the honour to inform your Lordship that the Secretary of State of the Dominion of
Canada has announced to me that the meeting of the Commission for settling the Northern and
Western Boundaries of Ontario, which had been postponed, will take place on the 1st of next month
and has expressed the desire of the Canadian Government that I should be present at the meeting. '

I shall therefore avail myself of the permission granted me by Her xMajesty's Secretary of 30
State, and intend to start to-morrow for Ottawa, leaving Mr. Victor Drummond, First Secretary
to this Legation, as Her Majesty's Charge d'Affaires during my absence.

I have, &c.,

_ „ . EDWAKD THORNTON.
The Marquis of Salisbury, K.Gr.,

&c., &c., &i.

The Fobbign Office to the Colonial Office.

Foreign Office,

August 16, 1878.
Sir,

40
With reference to my letter of th^ 2Cth ultimo, I am directed by the Marquis of Salisl)ury

to transmit to you, to be laid before Sir M. H. Beach, a copy of a despatch from Her Majesty's Minister
at Washington, respecting the ( )ntario Boundary Arbitration.

I am, &c..
The Under Secretary of State,

Colonial OflEce.
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No. 241.

Sib Edwabd Thobnton to the Mabquis of Salisbury.

RD Thornton.

Washington,

Mt Lord, August 9th, 1878.

SS rhLV^A?"^? ''"\" the 30th ult.; Mr. Victor Lrummond remaining as HerMajesty 8 Charge d Affaires diuring my absence. The Commission, of which I was a member fordeciding upon the Western and Northern Boundaries of the provinc'of Ontario, harcome" a ul

TZTZl' '"' ''' '"'^"°' " *'"' '^^^"^ P^^'"™^^ *^« ^^ -^-^ -- assigned^ it,

I have to-day returned to Washington, and have assumed my duties as Her Majesty-s MirJslerAs my absence trom my post was entirely upon official business, I venture to ask that the alloZ to

:::^^S1'^^Z;:^'--—- .MchI have been abse. maybe

I have, &c.,

Ti,^ iw„ • r o 1- 1^ ,, ^ Edward Thornton.
Ihe Marquis of Salisbury, K.G.,

&c., &c., &c.
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DOMINION ACT, 45 VICT., CAP. 3 (1882).

AN ACT TO READJUST THE REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

(Assented to 1 7th May, 1 882.)

WHEREAS by the Census of the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one, and in accordance

with "The British North America Act, 1867," the Province of Ontario is entitled to four additional

members in the House of Commons, and the Province of Manitoba, by its present population, to one

additional member, the same being severally in excess of the number of members of the said House for

each of the said Provinces as provided by " The British North America Act, 1867," and " An Act to

readjust the Representation in the House of Commons," passed in the thirty-fifth year of Her Majesty's

reign ; and by reason thereof and of the intended union of the electoral district of the town of Niagara

with the township of Niagara thereto attached with the electoral district of the county of Lincoln, and

the union of the electoral district of the town of Cornwall v?ith the township of Cornwall thereto at-

tached with the county of Stormont, it is expedient to readjust the boundaries of certain of the

electoral districts in the said Provinces of Ontario and Manitoba : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with

the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :

—

1. The House of Commons shall consist of two himdred and eleven members, of whom ninety-two

shall be elected for Ontario ; sixty-five for Quebec ; twenty-one for Nova Scotia ; sixteen for New Bruns-

wick ; five for Manitoba ; six for Britisli Columbia ; and six for Prince Edward Island.

2. The said provinces respectively shall, for the purposes of the election of members to serve in the

House of Commons, be divided into the electoral districts established by " The British North Americi

Act, 1867," and the Act above cited readjusting the representation, and the addresses of the two Houses

of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island to Her Majesty on the admission of tliat Province into

the Dominion of Canada, and those constituted by this Act,—each of the now existing electoral districts

remaining constituted and represented as it now is, except in so far as it may be altered by the following

provision of this Act, that is to say :

—

ONTARIO.

10

The settlements westward of the Provisional District of Thunder Bay and eastward of the Electoral

Districts of Manitoba, shall, pending the adjustment of the boundaries, be and the same are hereby

made part of the Electoral District of Algoma. 30
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THE EARL OF SELKIRK AS TO THE REASONS FOR THE PASSING OF THE
IMPERIAL ACT, 43 GEORGE IIL, CAP. 138 (1803).

His Lordship says that the immediate cause for the passage of the Act was the shooting of ono King
by one Lamotte in the vicinity of Lake Athabasca. He describes the event as follows :

" In the winter of 1 801-2, Mr. John McDonald managed the affairs of the old North-Wesi; Gojupany
in the Arthabaska country; Mr. Rocheblave, those of the new company in the ea-ae district. Mr.
McDonald had under his command a clerk of the name of King, an experienced man, of a bold and
active character, and of a herculean figure. Mr. Rocheblave's assistant was Lamotte, a young man of a
respectable Canadian family, of a spirited and active disposition, but much younger and of less

10 experience among the Indians, and not to be comy^red to King in point of personal strength. In the
course of the winter two Indians arrived as deputies from a band with which both parties had had trans-

actions, to inform the traders that they had furs ready at an encampment at the distance of four or five

days' march. King was sent with fot. • men to collect those due to the old North-West Company
Lamotte with two men for those due to the aew Company. Both of them were charged to use the
utmost diligence and to defend tue rights of their employers with courage. They set out accordingly on
their mi.„ion, and great activity and address were used by each to get the start of the other, bnf Mthout
siiriTdss on either side. When they reached the Indian encampment, both parties proceeded to collect

the furi- due to them, but King, by means of (he superior number of his assiss^ants, got possession of all

the furs except one bundle which was delivered to Lamotte by the same Indian who had come as a

21) delegate to the new company. King then came to Lamotte's tent, accompanied by all his men, armed,
peremplorily demanding that bundle also; threatening violence and declaring his intention to take the
furs by force if they were not given up to him. Lamotte was determined to defend the property of his

employers to the last extremity, and warned King, that if he ventured t touch the furs, he should do .o

at his peril. King, nevertheless, was proceeding to put his threats into execution and to seize the bundle
when Lamotte pulled out his pistol and shot the robber dead on the spot. Kings men would have
revenged his death, but the Indians interfered and expressed their opinion that he had merited his fate.

Though it would be difficult to quote an instance of homicide more deci ledly justifiable, all Canada
rang with the claims of the oil North-West Con^pany against this murder, as they chose to term it. It

was upon this occasion that the Act of 1803 was obtained, under the idea that the case could not be
;iO brought to trial, though it might undoubted'^ Have been tried at Westminster under the Act of Henry

VIII."
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IMPERIAL ACT, 14 GEO III., CAP. 83 (1774).

An Act for making more effectdai. Provision for the Government of the Province of Qcebec

IN North America,

Preamble.

The
Territories,

Inlands, and
Countries in

North
America
bolongiug to

Great
Ijritain.

annexe<l to

the Province
of Quebec.

Not to affect

the

Boundaries
of any other

Colony

;

nor to make
void other

Rights

formerly

granted.

2(1

W hereas His Majesty, by His Royal Proclamation, bearing Date the Seventl, Day of October, in the
Ihird 1 ear of His Reign, thought fit to declare the Provisions which had been made in respect to certain
Countries, Territories, and Islands in America, ceded to His Majesty by the defi: itive Treaty of Peace
concluded at Paris on the Tenth Day of February, One thousand seven hundred and sixty-three : And
whereas, by the Arrangements made by the said Royal Proclamation, a very large Extent of Country
within which there were several Colonies and Settlements of the Subjects of France, who claimed toremam therein under the Faith of the said Treaty, was left, without any Provision being made for the |„Administration of Civil Government therein ; and certain Parts of the Territory of Canada, where seden-
tary t ishenes had been established and carried on by the Subjects of France, Inhabitants of the saidirovince of Canada, under Grants and Concessions from the Government thereof, were annexed to theGovernment ot Newfoundland, and thereby subjected to Regulations inconsistent with th» Nature of such
l^ishenes; May it therefore please Your most Excellent Majesty that it may be < . and be it
enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and C the Lords
bpiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and >. authority ofthe same. That all the Territories, Islands, and Countries in North America, belonging the Crown ofGreat Britain, bounded on the South by a Line from the Bay of Chaleurs, along the High Lands which
divide tlie Rivers that empty themselves into the River Saint Lawrence from those which fall into the sea
to a Point ,n Forty-five Degrees of Northern Latitude, on the Eiistern Bank of the River Connecticut
keeping he same Latitude directly West, through the Lake Champlain, until, in the same Latitude!
It meets the River Saint Lawrence; from thence up the Eastern Bank of the said River to the Lake
Ontario; thence through the Lake Ontario, and the River commonly called Niagara; and thence alongby the Eastern and South-eastern Bank of Lake Erie, following the said Bank, until the same shall be
intersected by the Northern Boundary, granted by the Charter of the Province of Pensylvania, in casethe same shall l,e so intersected

; and from thence along the said Northern and Western Boundaries „fthe said Irovince, until the said Western Boundary strike the Ohio; but in case the said Bank of the
said Lake shall not be found to be so intersected, tlien following the said Bank until it shall arrive atthat Point ot the said Bank which shall be nearest to the North-western Angle of the said Province of „,Pensylvania, and thence, by a Right Line, to the said North-western Angle of the said Province; and

RrnTnfr H J.^^^*™
Boundary of the said Province, until it strike the River Ohio ; and along the

Boundary of the 1 erntory grante.l to the Merchants Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bav •

and also all such Territories, Islands, and Countries, which have, since the Tenth of February, 0^housand seven hundred and sixty-three, been made Part of the Government of Newfoundland, he, andthey are hereby, during His Majesty's Pleasure, annexed to, and made Part and Parcel of, the Pro inceo Quebec, as created and established by the .sai.l Royal i'roHamation of the Seventh o/ October, Onethousand seven hundred and sixty-three.

Provided always, That nothing herein contained' relative to the Boundary of the Province of 4„(^lebec, shall in anywise affect the Boundaries of any other Colony.

Provided always, ard te it enacted. That nothing in this Act contained shall extend, or k^ construed toextend, to make vo ,., or to vary or alter any Right, Title, or Possession, derived under any Grant, Con-

IZnin'
" ;*

'"7'r
''"""''^''^' °f "'• t" »"y Lands within the said Province, or the Provinces tiieretoadjoimng

;

but that the .same shall remain and Ih- in Force, and have Effect, as if this Act had never
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..
„'^/;^''"*« the Provisions, made by the said Proclamation, in respect to the Civil Government ofthe said Provmce of Quebec, and the Powers and Authorities given to the Governor anroZcluOfficers of the said Province, by the Grants and Commissions issued in Consequence ther^ have ^n

nhatjr fP«™°^«' ^''.^^ -^PP"-b)e to the State and Circumstances of tre lirPriete
SnofthtSc^^^^^^ '' T '°"'""*' ^"^"^^^ '^^^^-^^^ *^--"^ ^— proTeTs^g

hv ,S.!r;r p T^' '°-'°^'°^ ^° established Form of Constitution and System of Laws

present administered, and all and every :^Z:^'J^^:^Z^X 0=11Council of Quebec for the Time being, relative to the Civil Government and Admi'i trati!n of J .stfcem the said Provmce, and all Commissions to Judges and other Officers thereof, bT, and the same te
ru::/edT:dt;e:ytvt'

^-^ ^^^^ --''^ ''"^ -' -'- ^'^ ^*- ^^^ - ^»^' «-^^^^
And for the more perfect Security and Ease of the Minds of the Inhabitants of the said Province

;
" '

H
p'

; n^'J"''
"^''^''''^ '"'J^'^'^' P^°'^««^°^ *h« ^'^I'g'- «f *he Church of R^me, ofTdTn'the sazd Province of Quebec, may have, hold, and enjoy the free exercise of the Religion of tL Crurchof Rome, subject to the King's Supremacy, declared and established by an Act, made in tL Firs Year of

20 the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, over all the Dominions and Countries which th y did, or herea Ihouldbe ong to the Imperial Crown of this Keulm, and that the Clergy of the said Church marhold Jecei e'

Re igt?
"''"''"'^' """ ^°' "'^'^ ^'''' ''-'''' *° ^"'^^^ P--- -ly - «»-'' P- the-Td
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Provided nevertheless, That it shall be Lawful for His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, to make
such Provision out of the rest of the said accustomed Dues and Rights, for the Encouragement of theProtestant Religion and for the Maintenance and Support of a Protestant Clergy wShin the sa dProvince, as he or they shall, from Time to Time, think necessary and expedient.

Provided always, and be it enacted, That no Person, professing the RelLjion of the Church ofliome and residing in the said Province, shall be obliged to take the Oath required by the said Statute
30 passed in tl. First Year of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, or any other Oath^substitutl b any tttAcin the Placo thereof; but that every such Person who by the said Statute is required to take theOa h therein mentioned, shall be obliged, and is hereby required, to take and subscribe the following

Oath before the Governor, or such other Person in such Court of Record as His Majesty shall appoint
who are hereby authorised to administer the same ; videlicet.

if'

.,
\^'^' ^° '^"''"'''•y P'-""^'^^ '^"'^ «wear, That I will be fdthful, and bear true Allegiance to His

Miyesty King George, and him will defend to the utmost of my power, against all traiterous Conspiracies
and Attempt* whatsoever, which shall be made against His Person, Crown, and Dignity; and I will do'my utmost Endeavour to disclose an.l make known to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, all Treasons
and traiterous Conspiracies, and Attempts, which I shall know to be against Him, or any of Them- and

40 all this I do swear without any Equivocation, mental Evasion, or secret Reservation, and renouncing all
Pardons and Dispensations from any Power or Person whomsoever to the Contrary.

So help me GOD.

And every such Person, who shall neglect or refuse to take the said Oath before mentioned, .aall incm-
and be liable to the same Penalties, Forfeitures, Disiibilities, and Incapacities, as he would have incurred
and been liable to for neglecting or refusing to take the Oath required by the said Statute passed in the
Hrst Year of tl e Reign of Quten Elizabeth.

'
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all His Majesty's Canadian Subjecti,
within the Province of Quebec, the religiotis Orders and Communities only excepted, may also hold and
enjoy their Property and Possessions, tofrether with all Customs and usages relative thereto, and all other
their Civil Rights, in as large, ample, and beneficial Manner, as if the said Proclamation, Commissions,
Ordinances, and other Acta and Instruments, had not Ijeen made, and as may consist with their Allegianc-
to His Majesty, and Subjection to the Crown and Parliament of Great Hritain ; and that in all Matter.s
of Controversy, relative to Property and Civil Rights, Resort shall be had to the Laws of Canada, as the
Rules for the Decision of the same : and all Causes that shall hereafter be instituted in any of the Courts
of Justice, to be appointed within and fo-- the said Province, by His Majenty, His Heirs and Suocessors
shall, whh respect to such Property and Rights, te determined agreeably to the said Laws and Customs lo
of Canada, until they shall be varied tr altered by any Ordinances that shall, from Time to Time be
passed in the said Province by the Goveinor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief, for the Time
being, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Legislative Council of the same, to be appoint.>d in
Manner hereinafter mentioned.

Provided always. That nothing in this Act contained shall extend, or be construed to e.Ktend, to any
Unds that have been granted by His Majesty, or shall hereafter be granted by His Majesty, His Heirs
and Successors, to be holden in free and common Soccage.

Provided also, that it shall and may be lawful to and for every Person that is owner of any Lands
Goods, or Credits, in the said Province, and that has a right to alienate the said Lands, Goods, or Credits'
in his or her Life-time, by Deed of Sale, Gift, or otherwise, to devise or bequeath the same at his or her 20
death, by his or her last Will and Testament; any Law, Usage, or Custom heretofore or now prevailingm the Province, to the Contrary hereof in any-wise n.)twithstanding ; such Will being executed, either
according to the Laws of Canada, or according to the forms prescribed by tlie Laws of England.

And whereas the CerUinty and Lenity of the Criminal Law of England, and the Benefits and
Advantages resulting from the Use of it, havel)een sensibly felt by the Inhabitants, from an Experience
of more than Nine Years, during which it has been uniformly administered ; be it therefore further enacted
by the Authority aforesaid, That the same shall continue to be administered and shall be observed asLaw in the Province of Quebec, as well in the Description and Quality of the Defence as in the Method
of Prosecution and Trial

;
and the Punishments and Forfeitures thereby inflicted to the Exclusion of

every other Rule ot Criminal Law, or Mode of Proceeding thereon, which did or might prevail in the
said Province betore the year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and sixty-four- any Thing in
this Act to the Contrary thereof in Hny respect notwithstanding; subject nevertheless to such Alterations
and Amendments as the Governor, Lieutenant-governor, or Commander in Chief for the time being by
and with the Advice and ( 'onsent of the Legislative Council of the s.id Province, hereafter to be appointed
shall from Time to Time, cau.se to l)e made therein, in Marnier lieiein- after directed.

'

And whereas it ma> U- necessary to ordain many Regulations tor the future Welfare and eo«l
Government of the Province of (Quebec, the Occi.sions of winch cannot now be for.seen n,.r without
much Delay and In.;onvenience, I* provided for, without intrusting thi.t authority, for a cerfiin Time
and under proper Restrictions, t,. Persons Resident there: And whereas it is at present inexpedient to
call an Assembly; be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That it shall nn<l may be Iwfnlf.r 40His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, by Warrant under His or Their Signet or Sign Manual and with
the advice of the Privy Council, to cnstitute and appoint a Council for the Affairs of the Province of
Quebec, to consist of such Persons resident there, not exceeding Twenty Three, nor less than Seventeen
as h,8 Majesty, his Heirs and Successors, shall be pleased to appoint; and, upon the Death, RemovU or
Absence of any of the Meml^-rs of the said Council, in like manner to constitute and appoint such md
80 many other Person or Persons as shall be necessary to supply the Vacan<.y or Vacancies

; which Council
80 appointed and nominate'f, or the major Part thereof, shall have Power and Authority to m.ke

30
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Ordinances for the Peace, Welfare, and good Govemmenf nf thu =„,-^ d • • . ,

Majesty's Governor, or, in his absence of theT.^f I
"*"' '"*'' *^" ^°°««"' °^ "'«

Time liing.
' ' Lieutenant-governor, or Commander in Chief for the

Provided always. That nothing in this Act contained shall eTf«nH t^ =„*», •

Legislative Council to lay any Taxes or Duti.. j:^T'l, .^^^^'''^ ^ authorise or impower the said

excepted as the Inhabitants of a^y To^u or D tH r:°thttr -hT""'
""' ''^^^ '''' ^"^« ^^^

said Council to assess, levy, and a^pT;̂ Ln hf^^^^^^^^^ ^'^
Roads, erecting and repairing Publick Buildin..« nrfnrar. f^

or district, for the Purpose of making

ence and economy of ih Town or DiH^^^^^^^^^^^

Purpose respecting the local Conveni-

10 Provided also, and be it enacted by the Authoritv aforp«»fH TKof r^ j-

.hall, within Si. Months, be transmitted by theTve"!^ Tn h/ Ah 7 .I'T'' '' *^ ^ ""^"^^

or Commander in Chief for the Time being', an^dtrbirH sCrS his tv^^T^t"™"''
if His Majesty shall think fit to disallow thereof, the same s^arcl an; KidY .r;"'
that His Majesty's Order in Council thereupon shall be promulgated arQuerec.

'' ^'"'

Provided also. That no Ordinance touching Relieion or bv whioh «„„ p •
i,

greater than Fine or Imprisonment for Three lonths shdl bt'of anv Fo'r. "tr.
'^''^ ">' '^''<^'^

shall have received His Majesty's Approbation. ^ "' °' ^^""*' ™*" *^« ^^"^'^

Provided also, That no Ordinance shall be passed at anv Meetinr» of th. r . u .

Majorityof the whole Council is present, or at an'y Time eZp^Sen the FirTn Tr*'"
'''° '

20 the First day of May, unless upon some urgent Occasion in whir

P

ll ?^^ ^^ '^''""^'^ ^"'^

at Quebec, or within fifty mL thereof.^haU beTs^^^^^^^^^^^
Absence, by the Lieutenant-Governor, or Commanrer in cLef—e T^^elTr'ar; tt

And be it further enacted by the Authoritv aforesaid Tl.ntnr>f»;„ i • .• ,

construed to extend, to prevent or hinderSa tr ffis He^rs t^^^^^^

Patent under the Great Seal of Great B. tai^ ft^La 1 Zt ^ r T" ^' "" " ^'"'" ^^*^^«

Criminal, Civil, and Ecclesiastical Jurisdi2;'::;;Lrdr ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ fing, from Time to Time, the Judges and Officers thereof as H,« Majlr u „ ' ^PPO'°t-

think necessary and proper for the Cir.n„.«.rr.;::^!L .".1^^"'^' "" ««'^« ^°^ «"—-- Bhall
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think necessary and proper for the Circumstances of the said Province!

Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend nr H.construed to extend, to repeal or make void, within the sL Province of Ouebec 1-^,1 ^'
Parliament of Great-Britain heretofore made, tor prohibiting, reZIL^, ^^22X7^^^^Commerce of h. M^esty's Colonies and Plantations in America ; but that' all anfverTli'sJdtetfand also a

1
Acts of Parliament heretofore made concerning or respecting the said Colonfes nd Planta'

: Uite f '

"^ ^^^^'^ '''''''' ^° '^' *" '^'-'^ ^•*^'" ''^ -'' P--- o^ Quebec, and et;
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

Page 1, line 21, read willing.

13, " 2 and 'M afUr Elirabe h. read a, foot noJ*. So in Ha««nl', " Historical Collection.," frmu which tbi. con,
of the grant U, Colun.bu* woi j,riut«d ; but of coune the nniue hIiouU be Iwbolla.

15, ln«t line, read 170a
,

!»"«"».

18, line 5, read Ci.ncilio.

" 6 from foot, re<id found.

20, " 10, alter ai-ign, t'tucii a comma.
29, " 8, fre/ote Itec .rder, /or aemic Ion Miiftiiut* comma.
32, " 10 from foot, a/ter yieliliiig, utnit comma.

" 16 fnim foot, read Heirea.

98, last lin<^, after charter, itt»ert p. 37, an/o.

100, liue 4 from foot, read any.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE BOUNDARY BETWEEN THE PROVINCES OF ONTARIO
AND MANITOBA, IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

BETWEEN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, OF THE ONE PART,

AND

THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA, OV THE OTHEE PART

APPENDIX OF THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

10

The claim of the Province of Ontario to exton.l tho wo'^torn i;>.,;f r.t ^u -o
.usunicd, on the suppose.! title of France a« l-av n be«ilh f' f

^"""1' '''*"' '* ''

doubtless be urged'id tho following asJecl, ;;"',!. ''^ '"' ''"^^'^"^^ *'^'^^^"^- ^^'^ -'"

That L'Escarbot, in 1G17, stated that New France has for its limits, on the western side the land.

That in 1 020 Louis XII. granted to the Company of New France a charter which if is asserted.ncluao<l the whole of the country about the Hudson's Bay, and west of it.

^^^^uJZ'b^'
Attorney-General, in IC.O. explored the entire coast of Labrador.

That Father Dablon and Sieur de Valiere were, 1661, ordered by Sieur ,rAr<renson 90

IroX;.;
''^""''^' ^'^ """'" ^-^ ^''^' ^"""*^>' ^^'-^"^ «-'-"'^ «'^^'- -• *'">• went Se;''

C.,ut!v'*wT'«^"'""""
""'"'

^?T
"'""^ ""''"'"'^

^'^J' " Q"*"l-^'.i" l«6.%an.l that Sieur la

S!l narne " "'" '"""''"' ""''"' '" ''^' ^'^>'' i'"'^^'"^'^'"" ^^'''-^'f *''">' ^-^ in th^

..id to htv^'""'
''"'l^^^'^'-f'^^^^rney for Quebec, and Jean I/Angloi., a Canadian colonist, are«u to have gone to Hudsons Bay m I(i.i3 by or.Ier of Hiour D'Argen.son, and n-newed the act oftaking possession by setting up the Kings arms there a second time



Answer.

Jean Bourdon, the Attorney-General, never reached Hudson's Bay, as shewn by the records

of his attempted voyage.

It appears that in the year 1656 there was an order of the Sovereign Coimcil of Quebec

authorizing Sieur Bourdon, its Attorney-General, to make a diecovery thereof.

There is no record whatever of his having attempted to make the discovery in the same year

in which the order was passed by the Council. There is a record, however, of his having made

th« attempt in the year following (1657) and he ruay then have designed carrying out the order

He sailed on the 2nd day of May, and returned on 11th August, 1657; and it is not pretended

that he could have made a voyage to Hudson's Bay and return between these dates. As to the 10

the extent of this voyage there can be no doubt, as it is thus reported

:

"The 11th (August) there appeared the barque of M. Bourdon, which, having descended the

Grand River on the north side, sailed as far as the 55tli degree, where it encountered a great bank

of ice, which caused it to return, hhving lost two Hurons that it had taken as guides. The

Esquimaux savages of the north massacred them and wounded a Frenchman with three arrows

and one cut with a knife." (Rel des J^suites, Vol. III., Rel, 1858.)

1657.

May 2nd. M. Bourdan loosed anchor from Quebec, for the voyoge to the North.

August 11th. At ten o'cloch in t' e evening, M. Bourdon anchored before Quebec, from hia

voyage to the North. (Journal of the Jeauites, 1657, pp. 209 and 218.) 20

The Jesuits would have known if Jean Bourdon had entered the Straits of Hudson, and

would have mentioned it in their relations. On the contrary, they never mention it, and it is to

be taken from that that the assertion that he ever entered Hudson's Bay is a myth, because he

was of the Province of Quebec, and was a man well known and trusted by the Jesuits, and went

with Father Jogues on an embassy to Governor Dongan of New York.

Father Dablon and Seeur de Valliere.

Respecting the a.sserted voyage of Father Doblau and Sieur de Valliere there is evidence that

he made the attempt but did not succeed, The following is the account of the voyage :

• • * " Fathers Gabriel Drueillettes and Claude Dablon set out from here in the month of

May last with the greater number of our savages, the one with the intention of wintering in the go

country and of informing him.self at leisure of all things necessary fov the resuscitation of this

mission ; the other, to come to instruct us concerning these new discoveries, and to explain to us

the present state of these countries."

" Here is what the Fathers have written from Nekouba, which is the place they have arrived

at two months after their departure."

1661.

" From Nekoubti, 100 leagues from Tadoussac, in the woods, on the journey to the North Sea,

July 2nd, 1661."



• • • " At length, with the aid of God, we arc nearly half way to the North Sea, in
a place which is like the middle point between two seas, that which we have left and that which
we are seeking."

Here is a little journal of all our travels.

the North Sea,

" We were detained at Tadoussac three weeks by a sort of contagious and hithei-to unknown
di.sease, which carried oil' the greater part of those who were seized by it.

* *

"The disease having abated a little, we set out at length on the 1st of June of this year, 1661
numbering forty canoes. We left Tadoussac, but not the disease, which followed us. * * We
were obliged to take five days to make a league from Chicoutimi. * * On the 16th we arrived 10
in good time at Ohcgontimi, a place noted as being the end of navigation, and the commencement
of the portages. * * We entered into a very narrow lake, about nine leagues long : the savages
call it the Long Lake. * * Lake St. Jean, which is the end of the navigation of the French,'no
person having dared to pass beyond, whether it was that the roads beyond were too rough, or
that they were hitherto unknown. * * What gave us more trouble was the news which we
learned on entering the lake, that the deputies who were to command the nations at the North
Sea, and to give them a rendevous at which to await us, had been killed last winter in an astonishing
manner. " " We did not abandon our journey, advancing towards the end of the latter, where the
river which was to bear us into a country hither* aknown to the French empties. * The 26th
we encamped at the commencement of alakcwLich we have called Bonne Esperance, (Good Hope), 20
• • • The three following days were employed in passing lakes, in seeking rivers in the woods!
then entering into other lakes and other rivers, which bear us at lost to Nekouba, which is.as I
have said, tiie middle point between the two seas, that of the North, and that of Tadoussac.

'

We
found its latitude to be 49 °, 20', and its longitude 305°."

• * • " Without deducting from our other troubles, it was indeed enough that the Iroquois
was always before and behind us, scarcely were we set out from Tadoussac, when the enemy
arrived there, and after having massacred our French, if they did not come upon us, it was (only)
because God blinded them, and deprived them of all thought of it; before us, and at the termina-
tion of our voyage, which is the North Sea, the Iroquois intends to be there at the same time as
we, he is set out from his country for this purpose, finding no other limit to his ravages than the 30
sea, and that most distant from his own country, to which neither the French nor the savages
have as yet been able to penetrate. • . • • News is brought to us, that the Iroquois has
gone before us, and having surprised the nation of the PJxcurieux, some days journey from here,
has entirely defeated it, and has impelled such a terror into all the surrounding peoples, that they
are all scattered, seeking other mountains more hidden, and rock.s of more difficult of access, to place
their lives in safety. It is said that the fear is carried even to the sea, where we are going, and
those bnrbarians intend to carry, during this year, their cruelty, to push their conquest still in
advance tov.-ards the north, as they have done, during these last years, towards the south."

" At the news of this envied nation, so near where we now are, our savages think only of
returning upon their steps, since the peoples whom they were going to seek, are ."cattered ; we ^q
find ourselves equally urged to keep them company, regretting the injury the Iroquois are
doing to the faith, in hindering the publication, and retarding the course of the gospel. * •

Relations of the Jenidtes, Vol. 3. Rel of 1661, pp. 12-21.



In Shea's Charlevoix, Vol. III., pp. 39 and 40, it is stated that he (Father Dablon) attempted
to penetrate to the Northern Ocean by a9cen<linf,' tlie Saguenay. Early in July, two months after
they set out, they found themaelvea at tlie head of the Nekaiiba River, 300 miles from Lake St.

John. They could not proceed any further, being warned by the approach of the Iroquois.

Nekruba is o place where a kind of fair was held. Doblan gives it as 49°.20 N. 305°.10 W.
{Shea's Charlevoix, Vol. 3, p. 39, note 3.)

On the 27th July, those returned who had gone, or pretended to go, to the North Sea or to
the Livistons, Father Doblan, &c. (Journal of the JeauiteH, 1661, p. 300.)

Rev. Claud Dablon arrived in Canada in lGo5, and wa.s immediately sent missionary to
Onondaga, where he continued, with a brief interval, until 1658. In 1«61 he set out overland for 10
Hudson's Bay, but succeeded in reaching only the head waters of the Nekauha, 300 mjles from
Lake St. John. (N. Y. His. Doc, Vol. IX., p. 07, note 2.—Ed.)

SiEUR LA Couture and Duquet.

There is no record of the voyage of Sieur la Couture, and Duguet in 1663.

No mention is made in Charlevoix or in the Relations of the Jesuits respecting Couture or
his expedition.

Touching the assu.aed voyage of Sieur Duquet. Viscount D'Argenson, who is stated to have
given the order to Duquet to proceed to Hud.son's Bay, left Canada on 16th September, 1661, two
years priorto the giving of the order, which it is stated Sieur Duquet received. (Shea's Gharlevoia
Vol. III., p. 38, note 4. 'g.

"Baron Dubois D'Avaugour .succeeded Vi.scouni Argeu.son, as Governor of Canada, in 1661.
He had already distinguished himself in the wars of Hungary, and brought to the Government of
Canada that strictne.-is and inflexibility of character wliich he originally acquired in the camp.
In 1662 he concluded a Treaty with delegates from the Onondaga, Cayuga and Seneca Indians."
N. Y. Col. Docts (Pans Dads), vol. IX, p. 17, note.

"In 1660, Mr. Dubois Davaugour was selected as Governor of Now Franco by the Queen, the
mother of the King, who filled the office of (Jrand Master, Chief an.' Sup 'ntendent of the Navi-
gation and Trade of France. He arrived at Quebec in the month of /. ,u8t, 1661. ('N. Y. Col.

Docts. Paris Doct., Vol. 0, p. 783.)"

VoYAOK OF Father Albanel anb M. St. Simon.

Father Albanel and Sieur St. Simon were, in November, 1671, sent by M. Talon to Hudson's
Bay, which they reached in 1672.

In the Relations of the Jesuits, Albanel gives an account of his trij), and .shows that the
English Company were already in possession of Hudson's Bay, having entered there under their

Charter.

The following is Alliaiiel's relation of the voyage

:

" Voyage to the North Sea by land, and the discovery of Hudson's Bay. Mission of St. Francis

Xavier, in 1671 and 1672."

30
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This (liscmirse nmde no impression on my niintl, nevertheless in order not to act without ilirection

in this aftiiir, seeing that I had no passport, I determined to send to Qnehec to provide myself with

one, at the same time giving advice of all I had just heard, and to ascertain what measures I ought

to take under these circumstances."

" Two savages and a Frenchman set out on the 19th September with my letters. In the mean-

time I occupied myself with instructing this little band, that God had sent me so seasonably

:

« • . till the 10th October, our canoe having returned on that day, with the patents

of Mgi'. our Bishop, and pa,ssports from M. de Courcellijs our Governor, and M. Talon our Inten-

dant. I also received their advice which was of much service to me in this conjunction of affairs."

" The season being too far advanced to proceed to the sea before the snow and ice, by which we lo

were stopped the last day of October, our savages chose this place to pass the winter in, on account

of the hunting, which is very plentiful." ....
" But it is time to resume the course af our voyage. The spring had already succeeded

the rigor of the winter, the rivers were free, the ice had melted, when we were obliged to enter

into disputes with our guides on the subject of our enterprise," * • •

" It was on the Ist June, 1C72, that wc set out from Nataschigamion to continue our route, to

the number of nineteen persons, si.\teen of whom were savavges and three Frenchmen, in three

canoes."

" The 10th, about six o'clock in the morning, we arrived at Pastistaskaw, which separates the

lands of the north from those of the south ; it is a little tongue of land, about an acre broad tuni 20

two long. The two extremities of this point are terminated by two little lakes, from whence issue

two rivers : one descends to the east, and the other to the north-west ; the one enters into the sea

at Tadoussac by the Saguenay, and the other into Hudson's Bay by Mcnskaw which is midway

between the seas."

" It is not a new thing that the savages, by a maxim of their policy or of their avarice, are

extremely reluctant to give strangers a pas.sage by their rivers, to go to distant nations. Rivers

are to them what the fields are to the French."
* " *

" On the 13th of June, thirteen canoes arrived, the greater part having painted their faces, and

having decked themselves out with all the precious things they had, as head-gear, necklaces,

girdles and porcelain bracelets. They disembarked quite close to us, and as the Captain .ste|)pcd3()

on shore, I saluted hiui with ten guns, as a sign of rejoicing, and the same evening I sunuuoncil

him, with his chief men, to speak to them by means of two rich presents." • • •

" The 18th we entered this great lake of the Mistassirinius, which they consider to be so great,

that it recpiires twenty days of fine weather to make the tour of it."

" The 28th. Scarcely had we advanced a quarter of a league, when we met on the left hand in

a little stream, a hoy with its burden of ten or twe've tons, which carried the English flag ami a

Latin sail ; at a gunshot from there, we entered into two deserted houses. A little further on we

discovered that the .savages had wintered clo.se by, and that they had left quite recently; we pur-

sued our route then to a point distant six leagues fnnn the hou.st; of the European.s. There, tin:

tide being low, and the wind contrary, we retired into a little river on the right hand, stretching 4l)

to the north-east, where in turning and seeking, we di.scovered two or three hut.s, and an abandoned

dog, which made us sine that the .savages were near, and that they had only removed two days

ago. All that evening mc remained there, firing guns to make ourselves heard, and entertnininj,'

ourselves by viewing the sea wliicli we had reached so well, and this so famous Had.son's bay,

about which we shall speak liy-and-by.
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h.ghe8t hdes, not only in the river, but also four leagues forward into the Ba^ ^ "

i. course it cut. the Bay by ve., ...any win^^^VI^^J^ol illlT^rtt:;;!ISS^^
" Thos. who inmgine that the climato is uninhabitable, deceive themselves." * •

., ./ 0,r ""T ^'" """^ °" '^' '''^ '^""'' '^''' ""''' ^''^ ••oses as beautiful and sweet smellinga, at Quebec, the season eve,, appeared to ,ne to be .nore advanced, the air ...ore n iTanlieable. There was no n ght when I was there tli« twUu.h^ f,.„ . 7 .

^^®'
orb of day appeared at sunrise." — *" ^ ™'" '''"'"' ^'^ '^"^ '1"'^ °^«'-' «r« ^^^

" W«
^f

!•«
/«y ^lays in reaching Ne.niskaw. where we hoisted the King's arms on the noinfc ofof the island, which divides this lake, on the 9th July."

^

; The I9th, about two o'clock, I planted the ar.ns of our powerful and invincible monarch overthe r.ver, to serve as a .safeguard to all these people, agaiast all these Iroquois nation"

"The 22nd we arrived at Lake St. John, after many difficulties, I w.us (,uite surprised on ,nv.mval to learn that the Mi.st^sirini.is had been waitin/for me for a .nonth." ' ^ ^
" The 29th, we set out from the Lake to go to Chegoutinick, where M. ,le St. Deni.s captain ofTadomsac. was wa.t.ng to embark us in his vessel; we arrived there the 1st of AuJTist.'

" As 800.1 ^s I arrived in Quebec, I en.leavored to state the results of our journey to those per-sons who had employed n.e, and who 1 knew took a great interest in the .success of thi m ssfon.nfonned the... of the causes of .„y .so .speedy return, of the place.s I had s"n of aIt,.; JTad
''

done for the salvat.on of all these people, for the publicatio,; of the gospel, th esta is^n ofour holy fa.th and for the glo.y of our great .nonarch in all the nations ve had had e^ewith, ... order to give the.n an ample an.l faithful report."
intercourse

Hitherto. this voyage had boon eonside,-ed impossible for French.nen, who after havin-.under
t^ on

.
alveac^ three t..ne.s, and not having been able to sur.nount the obstacles, hadTef. then

.'

s Ivos obhged o abandon .t .n despair of success. What appea,. in.po.ssible, is found to"e veryay when jt pleases God The conduct of it w.os reserved for ,ne, ifter eighteen yea., nrosecu^that I had made, and I have ve.y sensible proofs that Go,i reserved the Execution of i ZZfter the s.gnal favor of a .sudden and marvellous, not to say miraculous recovery that I reeledAs SCO,. a,s I devoted myself to this .nission, at the solicitation of n.y superio.-, and in fact I ha.t'«



I HuiHh thia lecitiil of our voyage by tlie miiuher of baptized, wliich ttiuountx niiico our depar-
ture ti) two hun.lred, .is well infants us adults. Wh.it cm not ono hope for after such a fine
beginning > p.irticul.irly if one considuis the ar.lent desire that all tliese people have sliown to lie

instructed, the difficulty they have had to let me dep.irt, the imiiortunitieH they have ninile for ua
to go and establish oui-selves in their country, and the pressing solieitntions thuy h.ive made to all
Frenchmen to invite them to come and tr.ido with them. Can one wi.sh for anything after so
many advantages, except that it may plwoso God to give benediction to all our works ? Relations
des Jeauites, vol. 3, (ri71-2,) p. 42-07.

Up to this time (1672) the Jesuits had not heard of any prior expedition having reached
Hudson's Bay

;
and Father Albanel was led to believe by M Tatlon the French Intendent at

'

Quebec, that he was the pioneer voyageur.

Mr. De L'ourceUes to my Lord Colbert., 26th October, 1671 :—" Five weeks since, three
Frenchmen, with a Father an<l some Indians, left to go to the Saguenay, and are to proceed thenco
northward in quest of Hudson's Bay : they cannot be back before the end of Autumn of next
year."—(iV. V. Col. Docta. J'm i« Docta, p. 7t)0.)

M. Talon to the. Kivy, iird iVocember, 1671.—"Three months ago I .sent off Father Albanel,
a Jesuit, and Sieur de St. Simon, a young Canadian gentleman recently honored by the King with
that title. They are to go as far as Hudson's Bay, draw up an account of all they will discover,
establish a fur trade with the Indians, and especially oxauiinu whether there bo a pli.ce to winter
some ships, in order to establish an entrepot there wliich might some day furnish supplies to the^**
vessels that will be able hereafter to discover in that quarter the passage between the two seas,
the southern and northern." ( Ibid.)

" A proposal has been nuide me to send from this place to Hudson Bay a bark of 00 tons with
which it is pretended to discover something of the communication between the two seas."

" If the adventurers who form this design do not charge the King anything, I shall give them
hopes in ca.se of success of .some mark of honor in addition to whatever they will be able to gain
by the trade in furs that they will carry on with the Iiulians." (Ihiil.)

" Father Charles Albanel, Jesuit Missionnry, employed in the instruction of Indian nations and
Moiitaguois, and Paul Denis de St. Simon, Commissary and deputed by Mr. Talon, Intendant of
Canada, to take possession, in the King's name of the countries, lands, lakes and rivers, which lie 30
between the banks of the River St. i. iwrence .is far as the shores of the Strait of the Fretuin
Davis, including Hudson's Bay and adjacent lands and seas being at Miskaouto, Nagasit, places
where the Indians meet to trade, and iit the River Nemiskau, which rises in Lake Nemiskau.the
residence of Captiiin Kiaskou, Chief of nil the Indi.ms inhabiting the North Sea and Hudson's Bay,
did on the 9th of .'uly, 1672, plant the cross with the Captain's consent, and in His Majesty's
name .set up the arms of France on the said Lake Nemiskau at the mouth of the river of the .same
name." (Ibid,p 7i)l.)

" In 1669 Mr. Talon was destined to return to Canada as Intendant. He wrote at Paris to my
Lord Colbert, on the 2-tth February, that he had with hiin a half-breed of Canada, who had pene-
trated among the western nations fuither than any other Frenchman, and had seen the copper'*"
mine in Lake Huron. This man offered to go to that mine, and to explore, either by sea or by
the lakes and river.s, the communication supposed to exist between Canada and the South Sea ; or
else to make the voyage of Hudson's Bay, wiiich would be of great use to Canada, hecau.se' he
would send down to Quebec and Tadous.sac, the nortliern nations with their iieltry "—(N V Col
i)od8. Vol. 9, p. 787.)
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It therefore became neccHsary to show a colour of right for these proceedings and thesememoirs were evidently prepared with that view.
octeaings, ana these

EwGLisH Discovery.

1507.

Cabot's Voyage.

Sebastian Cabot who sailed to Hudson's Bay and Straits under a conm.ission from Henry VIIuf England, entered the Bay. which, in 1610, took the na.ue of Hudson.

For that Ubota was not only a skillful seaman, but a long traveller, ami such a one as
.n .r.1 p.....sonally that strait, .sent oy King Henry VH. to make thi! aforesaid .liseove^ as i hL.
. d.course o navigafon you n.ay .va.l in his card written with his own hand, that (he mou h

*'

ot tho northwestern stra.t l.eth near the ai8 n.eridian, between 61 and (i4 degree in the elevationcounnmng the san.e breadth about 10 degrees we.st. where it openeth 'southerly moT

a

on., until It come under the Tropic of Cancer, and so runneth into Mardel Zur at least i«
liegrees more m breadtli there than it was when it iii-st began."
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" Besides Cabota and nil otimr travcllisrs' navii;ation«, tim mily orwlit nf M. FiohixhiT may
mifSco, wlio lately through all thcH'- JMlnnilM of ice, and iiioiiiitainM of snow, iHiNMcd that way, oven

hcynnd the gulf that tiinilili'th down front tlx' north, and rrturning in August came hit home

Mfcfoly again. "—f//'fW»///, Vol .1, pp. i>6, 27.)

1676—1677— ISTH.

Sir Martin Frohihheh's Vovaijks.

"He prepared two Rniall hanines, wherein lie intended to acconii)lish his voyage. VVherefon

boiiig furnished with the aforesaid two harques "ind one «niall pinnace of ten-tons burden, having

therein victuals and other necessaries for twelve months' provisions, lie departed upon the said voy-

age from Blackwcll, June IStli, A. D. 1670. > 10

"One of the banpies r.-as named Onhriel, and the other the Michiiel, ami sailing northwest

from England upon the 11th July, he had sight of high ami ragged land, which ho Judged to bu

Frisland,"

" The worthy captain continued his course towards the northwest, knowing that the sea at

length mtist needs have an ending, and that some land mu.ft have a beginning that w^y ; imd

deterKnined, therefore, at the least, to bring true proof wbnt land and sea, some might be so far to

the northwestwards, beyond ariy man that hatb heretofore discovered."

20

" This place he named after his name Frobisher's Straight."

" Captain IiVobisher returned homewanl, and arrived in England, in Harwich, the 2nd of Octo-

ber following, and thence came to London in 1570, where ho was highly commended by all men

for his great and notable attempt, but specially faimnw for the great hopi; he brought of the pas-

sage to Catya."

Skco.N1) Vovaok— 1577

" Being furni.shed with one tnll ship of her nuije.siy's, mimed The Aijile, and two small bar((Uc.s

of thirty ton a piece, being fitly n'ipointed, the said Captain Frobisher, with the rest of hi.s com-

paay, came aboard his ships riding at Clackwell." 30

"On Whitsunday, May 20tb, 1")77, early in the morning, we weighed anchor at BUickwell, and

fell that tide down to Oravescnd, where we remained until Monday, at niglit."

' Tuesday, July 23rd, our general with his sohliers and sailors, to the number of seventy,

marched \/ith ensign displayed, wyion i\w. continent of the Southerbind (the supposed continent of

America) where, conwnanding the trumpeter to sound a call for every man Uj repair to the en.sign,

he declared to the whole con)pany how much the cause imparteil to the service of Ifer Majesty

And he appointed for leaders Capt»iin Fenton, (Japtain V'ork, and bis Lirutniunt Oeorge Heste."
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at Blackwull, iind

II

" Ti.o luorninj^ of f ? .t of August. (Japtaiu York with th. .)firh„d came into Jacku.an'w
.Sound, an.l .l..clare. unto the co.npany th. re, thac the last night pass, .1 h. cum to anchor in ^

SounT"
''^ '""' """ '""'""' ^"'''""'' ''^"""'•^ "^'^"* '""' ''"*«""•" '""'•">* <'«•" J'lckman's

"Thurs.lay, August 22n,l. wo plufk.Ml.Iown our tents, ami evory man hasted h.unoward and.n«kmg hon ires ..,„„, tho highest mound of tho island, and .narching with onHign display- d round
about lu, H and, wo gave a volley of shot for farewell, in honour of the Right Honouril.le Udv
A.mo. Lountoss of Warwick, whoso name it boartth

; and so departed abroa.l."

" Tho 23rd of August wo set «ail out of tho Cou, tosses Sound homeward."

" About the 23rcl of Soptombur wo arrived at Millford Haven in Wales." lo

" About one monili after our arrival here, by order of the Lords of the .ouncil. the ship came
III) to Hristow. whore the ore waa committed to keeping in the castle there."

Thikd Voyaoe—1578.

" Having receive.1 these arfcicloH oi directior we departed from Harwich on the JUst of May
.nd sa.lmg along tho south part of Kugland w.> ^ward, we at length cune by the cv t of Ireland
at Lapo (!loar tho 1st of June."

;• "'*y'n;i 'I f'""- 'i'l-l large wind wo on the three and twentieth of June departed toward
holiishiTH Straights."

" Now aft.^r the general had U-stowod those many days here, not without many damages he
returned back again. Anil by sailing along this coast (being the backside of tho Buppo.» d conti- 20ivnt of Amorici) and tlio Queen's Foreland, he perceived Frobrisher'a Straights. Whereupon he
sent the Gabriel o,i the 21.st of July to pnwo vNhothe. they might go through, and went again
with him in the Straights, which thoy did."

"August nth, tho captain of the Francis, taking the master of his .ship with him, went up to
the top of Hatton's Headland, which is tho highest land of all the Straights, to the end, to de-sory the
sitiintion. And th.- r.ither 'or the honour tho sai.l captain doth owe to that honourable name, he
niused his company to make a cio.ss of stone, in token of Christian possession. In this place there
is plenty of black ore. and divers pretty stones.

" Having now received articles and directions for our return homewards. August 31st. the whole
tlept departed from th(i Coantesses Sound, excepting the Judith, and the A^ne Franci.s. and came SO
the next day, and met the Heet lying ofl' ,and on, athwart Hoar's Scmnd, who stayed for the
flenoral,"

"Thanks Im to tJod, all tin' H.-et arrived .safely in Kugland abmt October l.st, some in one
plaoe, and .some in another." -<//,i/,-/ity, Vb!. ;i, pp. 5r,-U2.)

Davis'.s Voyaqrs— 1585-1186-1587.

' In 1585 Oaptain John Davis made an attempt to find tho North-west passage and di.scovered a
part of (J;-,>onland to whieli he gave tho nanio of tho " Land of Desolation." He .sailed afterwarde
as liigh us (J* degrees, 15 minutes, through that which has since boon called Davis's Straights and
thence to the latitude of 0(! .legroes 40 minute.s. In 15Hf, he made another voyage in whieh he
made further <liscoverios, and returned full of hopes that a third voyage would complete his design 40
Accordingly in 1587 he proceeded through Davis's Straights to tho height of 72 degrees 12 minutoB,
and found an open sea to th,! South-west."- (Ilan-iHs Trareht, vol. ?, p404.)
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lGOb-1610.

Hudson's Voyaqk.

According to the narrative of Prickelt (who was with Hudson during the voyage), Hudson
sailed on 17th April, 1610, reached the Bay now known a " Hudson's" in July of that year and
wintered in the Bay, and remained there until late in tne summer of IGll.

" All the miscarriages that had happened in attempting discoveries to the northeast and
northwest, could not so far discourage the merchants of England as to oblige them to lay asi<le

their designs of that sort ; and, therefore, when any opportunity offered they never tailed to lay

hold of it, in hopes that some time or other they might accomjilish one or both of these great

projects. It was with this view that they fitted out captain Henry Hudson in 1607, who under- 10

took to sail directly north, which he did to the highth of 81° 30', on the coast of Greenland, where
he was on the sixteenth of Jnl^', the weather being pretty warm. His scheme, it seems, was to

have oassed around that great tract of country, which the Danes call Greenland, and falling into

Davis' straights, have returned that way home. After being disappointed in this, he undertook
two voyages for 'he discovery of a north-east passage, in which his conduct was very good, but

his success no b ;i,er than that of those who went before him ; upon which he resolved to make
an attempt towards the noith-west. He sailed (m this voyage April 17th, 1610, and thus Mr.

Prickett describes the principal e.ents in that undertaking."

" We continued steering north-west : on the 8th July we raised land to the south-west,

covered with snow, which our ma.ster named ' Desire Prevokes ;' lying in the latitude of G0°. We 2i)

still plied to westward, and fearing a storm we found a liarbour at the west end of an island,

whereunto we went at a full sea over a rock, which had then two fatliom and a half of water
upon it, and the next morning waa two fathoms above water. Our master named it ' The Island

of God's Mercies.' We tlu-ii stood to the south-west, until we saw the land, which our master

named ' Hold with Hope ;' and being gotten again into a clear sea ; our master stood to the west

along the south shore, ami raised three copes or head-lands, lying one beyond another, whicli he

named Cape Henry, Cape James, and Queen Anne's Foreland ; we also raised a higli hill, which

he called Mount Charles. Wt! passed on in sight of the south shore, until we raised a fair head-

land (which our master took to be part of the Maiidand, but is an island) and named it Deep's

Cape, and the land on the south side now falling away to the south makes another Cape or Head- 81)

land, which our master called Wor.senham's Cape"

" Then standing southward we lost siglit of the mainland we had all this while followed ami

came into shallow water, broken ground, ami rocks, and pa-ssed down so far southward, till we
had land on both sides, and the water shoaling apaee, we came to an anchor."

" On the first of November we found a place whereunfo we brought our ship, and hailed her

aground
;
on the 10th we were frozen ui, ami now it concerned us to take care of what we hud,

and so to spend, that we might have wherewith to keep us alive, until we should come at the

capes where the fowls breed ; for they were all the hojies we had of finding subsistence to bring

us home. Our master therefore appointed a reward to them that killed most fish or fowl. We
were victualled for six months, in good proportion, and of that which was good; and if our 40

master would have had more he might have been supplied at home and at other places, and it is

strange he did not prevent the hunger we endured, which occasioned the overthrow of himself,

and many other honest rnen." Harrw'H Voyage, Vol. 2, pp. 243-4.
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Button's Votaoe.

It:was desired to prosecute the discoveries made by Hndson.and, in ICll, His Royal rii<.hness
Henry, Prince, of Wales was applied to by porsons concerned in the project, and he resolved t^ sendCaptain Button, who penetrated to the Hu.lson Bay and sailed about 200 leagues to the north-westHo wintered there at Nelson River.

"His Royal Highness Henry. Prince of Wales, was the great patron of virtue and learning at
his tune

:
and being applu.l to by the persons concerned in this project, he resolved to send on

(,aptam Button his own servant, a man of great cou-age. abilities, and experience and having the
couiiteimnce of so great a p.rson. was nu«t likely to maintain discipline among the seamen
Aeeordmgly. m the jw lUll he sailed on this expedition, in which he passed Hudson's 10.Straights, and leaving Hudson s Bay to the south sailed about two hundred leagues to the north-
west, through a sea about eighty fathom deep, and discovere.l a great continent called by him New
\\ ales; where, after much misery and sickness, wintering at Port Nelson, he carefully searched all
tlH, Bay from him called Button's Bay, back again, almost to Digg's Island, He discovered the
"';;, ?,^''^;^''

«f
«^1 tarys Swans-nest. He lost many of his men during his stay in the River

caled Port Nelson mo7 10 north latitude, though he kept three rtres in his .ship 111 winter, and
had great store of white partridges, and other Cowl, besides deer, bears, and foxes Upon his
ivt.irn from this voyage he received the honour of Knighthood, and great e..pectations were raised
ivom his discoveries which certainly ha.l been prosecuted with effect, if Prince Henry had not
liii'tl soon after. Harris's Voycujes, Vol. 2, p. 275-4.

"Mr. Henry Button, (afterwardsSir Henry) in the year lGll,havingbeenencouragedby Prince
I Icnry to attempt a more perfect knowle.'go of that s.-a. which had been found by Mr. Hudson went
thither accordingly, an.l proceede.l two hundred league farther to the south-west coasting alon^ a
.,.vat continent to which he gave name of New South Wales, and wintered at Port Nelson • then
sailing across that sea which has since been called Button's Bay. he discovered another country to
winch he gave the name of New North Wales, which seems to be only an island in that i'eat
sra, which opens into the Northern Ocean by the passes of Hudson Straits and Ditvis's
Straits, and ot which Hudson's Bay, B'ltton's Bay, and Baffin's Bay. are only parts, bounded by
thf continent,s of Greenland and North America, wintering at Port Nelson, which is in the latitude
ot ;.7 10 nort

.
• • . . Ho, for causes elsewhere related (especially the tide.s) concluded 30

a north>vest pas.sage certain, and thereby restored the hopes of it, then fallen very low." Harris's
i (ij/dfies, Vol. 2, p. 404.

The instructions under which Sir Thomas Button sailed were recovered. They are considei-ed
to be drawn up with consi.brable skill, to be interesting in various particulars, and to advert to
l«.nits not devoid of value, even in the present day. That the reader may form a judgment of the
character of this document it is subjoined.

Certain Orders ami instructions set down by the most noble Prince Henry of Wales,
this 5th of April, 16 12, under his Highnes signature and signe manuell, and
delivered unto his ser\ant Captain Thomas Button. General of the Company

IlhNRY P. now employed about ye full and perfect discovery of the North-West passage 40for the better government, as well of the shipps committed to his charge as of the
personnes in tlu'iu employed uppon all occiuions whatsoever.
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5. More particulaa-lie when you shale be cleai-e of the Landes End, be careful to have kept a

true accouinpt of yr wayes to Groinland, and from thence to the atreights mouth, and to observe

in what latitude it lieth, and what face the coast boareth, what sea seeteth into it, and when you

are within it, howe the coaste doth blend, the contyunance and course of ebhe and fludd, what
height it riseth, from whence it cometh, and witli what moone ; what current, cddic, or overfall

you findo, what Islandes or rockes, and howe bearing, and livst of all your sountlings, which you

must trie with good store of faddomeonce atleivst everie rtorth glasse, and oftener amongst l)iokon

landes, rocks, shole, and white waters. Yet romeiidiering that the waie is alreadii! beaten to l^iggcs

Island, rather than lose tyme, we woidd have you hasten thither, ond have the perfect observation

of the things to the Pinnace in her retui'u. 10

6. • • • »

7. "Let there be care by your order and direction for keeping of your shippes in consorte

all your course, wherein we wislie you to make nil the haste you (.iiii to the Streights mouth, but

we think your surest waj- wil be to stand upp to Iseland and soe over to Groinland in the heiglite

of Gl soe to fall downe with the current to the most southerlie Cape of that land lying in about

59 called Cape Farewell, which pointo as Ice will give you leave, you must double, and

from thence, or rather from some 20 or 30 L. to the northward of it, )'ou shall over fall

Davis His Straights to the westeriie maine : in the height of 02 degrees or thereabouts

you shall iinde Hudson's Straights, which you uuiie knowe by the furious course of the sea ami

ice into it, and by certaine Islandes in the Northerne side thereof as your carde shewes." 20

8. "Being in ; we holde it liest for you to keepe the northerne siilr as most free from the

pester of ice at least till you be past Cape Henry, from thence follow the leading ice betweeiie

King James and Queen Annie's Forelands, the distance of which two capes observe if you can, and

what harbour or rode is near them, but yet make all the hr.ste you male to Salisbury. This Islanil

between which and the Northerne continent you are like to meet a great hollowe billowe from an

opening and Mowing sea from thence. Therefore, remembering that your end is West, we would

have you stand over to the opposite maine in the latitude of some 58 degrees, where riding at

some headland observe well the Hood of it come in Southwest, then you male be sure the passage

is that waie, from the North or Northwest your course must be to stand upp into it, tiikint;

need of following anie Hood for feare of entring into Bais, Inlets, or siuids (? sounds), which is hut;jo

losse of time to noe purpose."

9. • • • •

10. . . « »

11." Last of all : see that you and all under yor charge, doe faithfullie observe and fojiowe nil

such further direi'tions and insti'iictons as slial bu given by the Adventurei's. And to the eml it

may appeari' what care we lia\i' of the Action and howe acceptable everie iiianne's good eiulcuv-

our and .service therein will be to us. l^et theis be perticeriie read once everie month, if it can hi'

to your whole Companie."

(LS.)

Sir Thomas Button appears to have felt acutely the disappointment occasione<l by his failunun

to discover the pa.s.sagit of winch he was in search, but he does not despaii' <if ultimate success

(Rundall's Voyages (printed for the Hakluyt Society) pp. SI to DO.)"
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James's Voyaob, 163 J.

"It appeal^ that the E.-.^h.sh nation ha.l been trading with G.v..nlan,l, and tJ.u.se trading
tindnig that otlier na ions were mterferir.g with this trade," found the.nselves under a necessity
ot havnig recours.. to the crown for protection and assistance as well for defending their fisheries
„s tor prosecuting their discoveries, and they accordingly addressed themselves to King Charles I

'

who turnishe,! them with a frigate called the Charles, under the command of Captain Luke Fox'who sailed in the spring of 1631, made a voyage to Hudson's Bay, and finding the cross erected by

ZgnZZv'
" """ ^"'"'" ^"•"" '"' '''^'^ '^"'^ ™^* ^' P°^* ^^'«°" ^

"Captain Thomas James undertook his voyage hi 1631 for thesatisfaction of Charles I., at the mexpense of the merchants of Bristol. The account of the voyage was written by himse f, and
' ? M

<;>tam James left England in May, and met Captain Luke Fox on 2mnear Port Nelson. He wintered in Hudson's Ray."

-I shall present the reader with an account of Captain James's preface, which is to be found only
.a Ins original edition, of the manner in which this voyage was undertaken, containing many
part.culars that are very well worth notice. Never any enterprise of this kind - better-
concerted, nr more deliberation used in providing for its .success. Captain James had beenemployed, as he tells us, in some Northern voyages before, whence became to be thought the
attest peivson in the kingdom. He was not determined to undertake the voy«ge till it was
sigmtied to lum on th. part of the king, that it would be highly satisfactory te^ His Majesty .,\le.h..wa« once come to a resolution, he signifieu to the merchants of Bristol, both his own
.m.hnat.,n to ventui^ on this voyage, and the encouragement he received from His MajestyUptam James desu'ed only a single ship. She was built for this voyage. The number of persons
1,6 desired foi- the execution of the design was twenty-two

; and the provisions and necessaries
that he required were for eighteen months ; and they were provided for him in the full
proportions he demanded, and were as wholesome and good as he could wish. He had the free
choice ot the men that were to serve under him. but he absolutely refused all volunteers that
never Had been at sea. The qualities that he required were, that they should be unmarried
approved, able, and healthy seamen; he also took care that they should not have the leaat
kmnvleuge or acquaintance with each other. Prec.utions taken to prevent faction and mutinies ...
witli winch, as we will see, he was never troubled." '''"

• When all things were reatly he made a short journey to London, to receive His Majesty's last
connnands and. upon his return to Hristol, he went directly aboard of his ship, with a resolution
ot sadnig the first fair wind. After his return he drew up a history of his voyage, for his ma-ster's
siitistaction.

' The 2nd May I took leave of the merchant adventurer.^ in this action, in the City of Bristol and
Kemg accompanied by the Rev. Mr. Palmer, and several of the merchants, I repaire.l on board
where Mr. I aimer made a sermon. After they had received such entertainment as I could afford
they departed for Bristol. The 4th June we ma<le the land of Greenland, standing in with it to
nave knowledge of the trending of it.

40

"From the 29th to the 5th July, we sailed continually, with varying winds and fogs
aii,l so.netimes calm. The fifth at noon we had a good observation, and were in latitude 63°
lo, ,Hi,l then we saw Salisbury Island bearing west-by-north, some seNen leagues off."

• On the 1st of August iUv win.l caine up at thr west which drove u.. to the eastward where
mir ilt|(th inerca.scd to thirty-live fathoms,"
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"On tin; twenty-ninth in the morning we had driven back iigiiin some seventeen or eighteen
leagues and in the morning as it .;ieared we saw a ship to leeward three or fom- leagues, so we
made sail and bore up with hor ; che was then at anchor, in thirteen- fathoms. It was Her
Majesty's ship commanded by Captain Fox : I saluted him according to the manner of the sea and
received the like of him, so I stood in to see the land, and thought to tack about, and keep the
weather of him. and send my boat aboard of him; but the wind shifted, so that for thg time I
could not. Yet in the evening 1 came to weather of him, who presently weighed, and stood off
with me till midnight, and then we stood in agahi. In the morning Captain i^ox and his friends
came aboard of me, where I entertained them in the best manner 1 could, and with some fresh
meat I had gotten from the shore. I told him that IImd named the land tlie Principality ofi,.
South Wales. I shewed him how far I had been to the eastward, where I had landed, and, in
brief, I made known to him all the dangers of the coast, as far as I had been."

"In the evening he departed aboard his ship, and the next morning stood away southward.
since which time I never saw him."

" September 1st, we coasted along the shore in ten fathom, when it cleared in sight of land."

" On the first of November I cast up accounts with the steward concerning victuals, the third
part of our time being this day out. The first of December was so cold that I went the same way
over the ice to the ship where the boat had gone yesterday."

" The Ist of January, 1632, and for the most part of the month, was extieuie'y cold. The
6th I observed the latitude with what exactness 1 could, it being clear sunshiny weather, which 20
I found to be 51° 52'. July, 1G32, the Ist of the month we were up betimes, and I caused the
ship to be adori-ed the best 1 could. Our Hag in the poop, and the King's colours in the main-toi)."

" I had provided a short account of all the parages of our voyage to this date. I likewise
wrote in what state we were in at present, and how I intended to prosecute this discovery, both
to the westward, and to the southward, about this island. This brief discourse I had concluded,
with a request to any noble minded traveller that should take it down, or come to the notice of
it

:

that if we should peris'- in the action, there to make our endeavours known to our Sovereign
Lord the King."

"

" The 22nd of October we arrived in the Road of Bristol, having been hindered and crossed
with much contrary winds and weather." Harris's Voyages, Vol. 2, pp. 407-434. ;jo

Fox's Voyage, 1631.

" Luke Fox, a native of Yorkshire, became associated with M. Henry Briggs, whose name has
already been mentioned in connection with Sir Thouuis Button's Voyage ; and by persuasion of
that learned and zealous gentleman, the ' honourable Knight, Sir John Brook,' was induced, with
" divers friends," to join in the adventure. A petition was presented to Charles I., and that
monarch without hesitation gave his countenance to the action, and placed one of the ships of tho
Koyal Navy at the disposal of the applicants."

' The Masters and Wardens of the Trinity House were, also, commanded to give their aid.'

A.D., 1631. The siiip selected for the service was the Charles, a pinnace of .seventy ton.-i

burden, carrying a compliment of twenty men and two boys, with an armament of seven guns.
The voyage was commenced from Deptford on tho 3rd of May.

40

I
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No event of importance occurred until the 3rd of June, when somewhat about latitude 68° 39'
N., a storm was encountered.

On the 18th, the 60th parallel was obtained.

Two days afterwards land was made on N. side of Lumley's Inlet, or Frobishers Straights
At that instant, eleven oclock, the latitude by dead reckoning was 62° 17', and by a good obser-
vation made presently afterwards 62° 25'. the difference being 8' to the westward.

Fox takes his last departure from latitude N. 58° 30', on the west coast of Greenland. He
calculates the distance he has passed in crossing over Davis's Straights at 220 leagues.

June 22nd. This day we had boarded it up in smooth water, bearing a good saile between
Cape Childhe and Gxpe Warwick, and were entering Fretum Hudson; and (near by) the island 10
Resolution, so named by whom I know not. But sure I am, Davis wa« the first of us that see it
naming the east end thereof Cape Warwick.

'

0" *^« \5*h of July. Fox was in the vicinity of the Islands named respectively, Digges.
Salisbury Not ingham^ Mansil. and Southampton; with Cape Pembroke and Carey's Swan's Nest
on the latter island. This circumstance affords the navigator an opportunity, of which he readily
avails himself, to make honorable mention of the personages, who had been the main support of
the successive adventures to the Northwest; and he concludes in the following emphatic words
no less true than just. He says: "They were so named as a small remembrance for the charge'
countenance, and instruction given to the search of the enterprise; and which, though smaller
neither time nor fame, ought to suffer oblivion to burie ; for whosoever it shall please God to ripen 20
those seedes and make them redie for his sickle, whom he hath appoynted to be the happy reaper
of this crop, must remember to acknowledge, that those honourable and worthie personages were
the first advancers. This remark applies with no less force to the navigators themselves, that on
the parties in whose service they were engaged.

.,
0"*'^° 27th, in latitude 64» 10', an island was descried, which was taken to be the N E

Side of Sir Thomas Button's ut ultra.

On the 8th. Port Nelson was, made and having debated the propriety of wintering there, it was
determmed merely to look in and then proceed on the voyat^e.

On the 10th of August, Fox entered Nelson River, and plied up about a mile with the flood
He would have gone higher, but was prevented by the shallowness of the water. He was content qn
however, for he was enabled to moor in a snug berth, which aftbr.led facilities both for refitting
tno vessel, and for putting together a pinnace, that had been brought out in frame, and of which the
navigator was in gi-eat need. These necessary proceedings were not completed until about the
nnieteenth. Both sides of the river are represented to be full of small woods ; and the north shore
to be a clay cliff", like the naze of Ess.x, but not so high. On shore was found : good gra^s, store
ot won.1, black berries, strawberries, and several sorts of shrubs. Various fragments of the timbers
of a vessel, of casks, and of chests, were also fouml A cross, which, it was conjectured, had fallen
down, or had been pulled down

; and " a board broken in two, the one half quite gone, whereon had
been the Kmges arms, and an inscription of the time of Sir Thomas Button, with his own name

;when and why he took harbour, with other expressions," were viewed with great interest. The 40
cross was reerected, and this inscription, on lead, nailed thereon :

" I suppose this cross was first
erected by Sir Thomas Button, in 1613. It was a-iin r..ii..ed hy T,„ke Fox, Cr.pt. of the Charles
m the right and possession of my dread sovc ligno Charles I., King of Great Brittaine, etc., the
15th of August, 1631. This land is called New Wales."
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The twenty-first, in about Intitndc N. 57° 10', it if olmorvod, tlint since quitting Sir Thoma,

Roe'a Wclconie, not a singlo indication in in\m\r of tl>e desired passage liad occurred.

Tln-ee daj's afterward. Captain James of Bristol, in the Maria, and Captain Lulto Fox, in His

Majesty's ship, Charles, met in Ifudson's Hay. At first some difliculty was (experienced in

communicating, but at length the Maria's shallop with the lieutenant, coxen, and others on board

came alongside the ChnrleH. TIms rowers were taken between ilecks, entertained at several

messes, most carefully examined as to their proceedings, and every particular extracted from

thom; though it must be confessed, Fox did not make any attempt to conceal his own procee<lings,

but, on the contrary, seems to have comnnmicated theui without reserve.

T'.o day following that on which the two ships met, the captain of the Charles, dined, by 10

invitatio. on board the Maria. Fox represents his rece})tion to have been cordial, and hia

entertainment to have been as hospitable as eircumstances would permit.

Fox states that he was sent out on the voyage, in consequence of a statement matle by Sir

Thomas Button, that the title in the vicinity of Nottingham Ireland came from the north-west, a

point, however, which was disputed, on good groiuuls, but withoxit success, by Bylot, who served

in the expedition with Sir Thomas Button. By exact observation, Fox ascertained that the tide

came from the S. E., at Nottingham Island ; and the same ho alleges proved to be the case at the

point he designated "his farthest." (RaiuhiU'a Voyufiei^, (printed for the Hakluyt Society) -pp.

152 to 183.)

1667—1G68.

Des Groselliferes and Radisson (who it is supp sed were CoureurH (lea boia) were roaming among 20

the Assiniboiues and were conducted by them to Hudson's Bay.

Des Grosellifcres and Radisson went to Quebec lor the purpose of inducing the merchants

there to conduct trading vessels to Hudson's Bay. The propo.sal was reji cted, as the project was

looked upon as chimerical by the Quebec merchants . (This does not accord with the pretensions

of the French that Jean Bourdon had made a voyage there in l(i.")G or 1057).

Des Grosellieres was in London in 1(1G7, and before going there hud been in Boston and Paris

in search of persons willing to fit out an cxpeilition to explore Hudson's Bay. He met with as

favorable reception, and tlir London mere'hants employed Z. (lilhun, a person long used to the New

Entrland trade, to perfect this discovery. Clillam sailed in the "Nonsuch" in 1GG7, and on his

arrival built B'ort Charles, .said to have been the fiist fort erected in the Bay, and upon his return
;jo

those engaged in the enterprise applied to Charles 11. for a patent, which was issued on 2nd May,

1670, to Prince Rupert and others.

Thus was the Hudson's Bay Company erected by King Charles II. upon the following

occasion: Monsieur Radison and Monsiner (iroselit'r, two Freiiehmen, meeting with some .savages

jn the Lake of Assimponals in Canada, they learn from them that they might go by land to the

bottom of the Bay, where the English had not yet been, upon which they desired them to conduct

them thither, and th(( savagi's accordingly did it. The two Frenchmen returned to the upjier lake

the san\e way they eanu>, and thence to Quel lec, the capital of Canada; where they otl'ered the

principal merchants to carry ships to Hudson's Bay, but their project was ri'jected ; thence they

went to France in hopes of a moi'e favoi'able hearing in Court; but after presenting several^!)

memorials, and spending a great doal of timi; and money, they were answered as they had been at

Quebec, and their project looked upon as chimerical. The King of England's amba.s.sador at Paris,

hearing wliat proposals they had iriade, iiiuigined hu .should do his countiy good .service by engag-

ing them to .si-rve the Knglish, wlin iiad ah'cady pretences to the Bay, persuadeil tiiem to go to
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lining among 20

Lon.ton, wlwre they met wiUi a favoniblo rccoption fn.m hoiu.* mt^i. ..F .,uality, mi^rchunts, ftiifl

othors, wI>o employed Mr. Oillam, a porson long u«o(l to tlio New Kiiglan.l ti'ad.-, to porfect' this
(liscovory.

" Mt^dard Choiiart des Oros.illiers wa.s a iiativt^ of 'INjiiiaiiit, .iiid an ixcollent pilot. Ilu iiinigia-
tod to Canada quite young, wlioie liu niarriod Hulen, daugl.ter of Ai.raham Martin, King's ])il..t,

wlio has loft his name to tli.! colol.ratu<l Plains of Abraliaiu, near Quulpoc. (Ferland.) Mcuti"ig aftL-r
wards with some Indians on J.ako AssiniboiiuA to tlic north-west of Lake Superior, lie was con-
ducted by them to James' JJay, where the English hud not yet been. On his return by Lake
Superior to Queboc, Des Groselliers ott'erml the principal merchants to carry ships to Hudson's Bay,
hut the project was rejected, lie thence went to Fiance, where he made siinilar propoisitiona to the 10
court, bnt without any I otter success, and finally passed over to England, where liis offers were
accepted, and with one Radisson, another Frenchman, conducted an English vessel commanded by
Zachariah Oillam, a New England Captain, to the mouth of the river Nemiscauon the east side of
James Hay whore they built Fort Rupert. This was in 1GG3 according to Charlevoix L, 476;
Oldmixon .says in 1667." (lintish Emjjire in America IIM, I., 5U.)

" In 1673, Capt. des Groselliers made a voyage to Port Nelson ; in lC7t he was at Fort Rupert,
when he was sent on a trading expedition to Moose River, on the west side of the bay. Having
been discovered holding a correspondence with the Freuch, he was dismissed the English service,
and soon after went to France, where ho was pardoned, and received ;iermission to return to
Canada in 1076 with tho privilege to establish a fishery for white porpoises and seals. A company 20
was formed in course of a few years whicli undertook to expel the English from Hudson's Bay.
Des (Jroselliers sailed for that purpose in 1GH2, found Capt. Benjamin Oillam, son of his old ship-
mate Zachariah, at Port Nelson, of which place he took possession for the French King, as above
stated. He returned to Canada in tho following year, bringing with him Governor Bridger and
Capt. Clillam, and a large cargo of peltry, but he was so hairassed by those who had the monopoly
of that trade, that he proceeded once more to France and thence to England. The remainder of
his course is narrated in the text, Cluirlevoix I, 479, says he had married Radisson's sister, perhaps
as his second wife." (N. Y. Col. Docts ; Paris Docts 7D7. Eds. note.)

He sailed in the xVoHsitc/t, catch, in the year 1667, into BaflRu's^Bay, to the height of 75
degrees, and from thence southward to 51 degrees, where he entered a river, to which he gave the 30
name of Prince Rupert's River

; and finding the savages disposed to a friendly commerce, he
erected a small fortress there, which he named (Charles Fort. Tho success of this expedition wa-s
HO remarkable that the persons concurred in fitting out this vessel, upon t' j return of Mr Gillam,
applied themselves to King Charles II. for a patent, who accordingly granted them one, dated
2nd of May, in the 22nd year of his reign, A D. 1670. The tirst directors of what wa-s called the
Hud.son'8 Bay Company were Prince Rupert, Sir James Hayes, Mr. William Young, Mr. Oerrard
Weymans, Mr. Richard Cradack. Mr. John Letton, Christopher Wren, Kstj., and Mr. Nicholas Hay-
wood.

But to rettirn to our history. In the year 1670 th.' company sent over Charles Bailey, E.sq.,

as their governor, wlu), with Mr. Radison, settled at Rupert's River, and another factory was estab-40
lished at Fort Nelson. In 1683 Henry Sergeaiit, Esi|., was made governor at Rupert's River, with
orders to be very careful of the French, who began now to show themselves very jealous of the
trad.' carried on by the English company with the natives ; and at the same time they were not a
little perplexed by some bad practices among their own servants, who consid(>ring the hardships
they endured in that miserable cold countiy, thought they mi^lit make bold with some part of the
profits, which were entirely owing to their labour and negotiations with the natives ; for the com-
paiiy, by tliolr governors and agents, made sueii contraels with the captains, or king-i, of rivers, or
territories where they had settlements for the freedom of trade there, exclusive of all otiiei's, that
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the Indians could not pntiMid tluy Imd cncroiichcd upon tlu-ni. Tlicsc contracts wcrv m firm as

the Indians could makt^ tliiin by such ct'iemonios as wore most sacred and obiijj'atory among thum.

In the year 1G8G wo find the Company in poRsession of five settlements, viz., Albany River,

Hayes Island, Rupert's River, Fort Wilson, and New Severn, Their trade at each of them was
very considerable. From Albany River they had jjenerally three thousand live hundred beavers
a year, and by Mr. Serijeanf.s ;,'reat care and fidelity, their commerce increased so much, that the

French began to Vie nfraid all the upland Indians might be drawn down to the Bay. They knew
they could do anything with King James II., who then reigned in England ; and therefore they
resolved to drive the Engli.sh out of all their places in the bottom of the Bay. First they took
Hayes Island, and then the fort on Rupert's River. The French Company in Canada prociired a 10
detachment of .soldiers to be sent, under command of Chevalier I)e Troyes, who came overland
from Quebec, and in a time of profound peace committed these acts of hostilities. It is worth
observing that the French have so good ivn opinion of the Americjin Colonies, as to take not only
all lawful, but even unlawful means to presa-vc and enlarge them, as contemptible as they are in

themselves
;
whereius the English who, next the Spaniards, have the richest plantjitions in this

part of the world, have been as negligent of them as if they were not worth keeping.

The 8th July, the Chevalier de Troyes came before the Fort at Albany River, where the
Governor, Mr. Sergeant, tlien resided. Two Indians having informed him of their having sur-
prised the forts at Hayes Island and Rupert River, and had brought with them the great guns
from these places, the Governor did all in his power to defend the place, but was not able to keep 20
it above a week, as appears by the articles of his surrender, datetl July ICth, 1C86, which articles

were but indifferently kept. In 1093, the Hudson's Bay Company, being assisted by the Govern-
ment, retook all the forts and factories of which the French had deprived them in the time of
peace

; but they we; 3 soon after driven out of them again by the French.

In the year 1696, the company applied themselves to King William, representing their own
incapacity to maintain themselves against the French, and praying the assistance of the Crown
for their support. Upon which two men of war were ordered to their assistance, under the com-
mand of Captain Allen—who coming into the River Hayes, sent to summon all the forts to

surrender; and the French Governor finding he could not defend them against the English
capitulated

;
and on the second of August, in the same year, surrendered Albany Fort, upon certain 30

articles the chief of which wore, that all those in the fort as well French as Indians, and one
Englishman, the Governor's servant, should have their lives and liberties : and that no harm should
be done to their persons, or to anything belonged to them ; That they should march out with their
arms, drums beating, colours flying, match lighted at both ends, ball in mouth, and carry with
them the two guns brought from France, that they should all embark with their clothes and
goods without being visited or pillaged in anything, and, if they met with any French vessels,
there should be a truce between the English and them ; and the said French vessels should be
permitted to take aboard the persons that came out of the same fort, with all that belonged to
them. These conditions were a little too honourable to grant, though they were complied with,
Captain Allen took the governor and some of his men aboard his own ship, the Bonadventure, iO
some he put aboard the Seafunl, and the rest aboard a morchtmt-man called the During.

(Shea's Charlevois, vol. 1, p. 57 ; Harris's Travels, vol. 2, pp, 286-7 ; Bowen's Geography (1747)
vol. 2. p. 769.)

1667.

^achary Gillum, an Englishman, having run up Baffin's Bay to 75' N., ran down to the
bottom of Hudson's Bay, entered a river which rising in Canada, empties there, and which he
n.-vmed t.Iie Rupert River. A few years before, souic Eng!i.-ihmca had ascended the river to Lake
Nemwiscan.
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Oillaiii Hail«,l in tlie " iVi,uru,:h" aiid built a fort at I'ri.icu liupeitH Uivi^r.

When Gillnm returned, the AdventurorH concerned, applied to Kin^ Charles II. for a patentwhich wm. gnmted to then, on 2nd of May, A. D. 1C50. (Sheu'n Charlcroix. Vol. 1, p. 67)
'

License to Sikur De La Sam.k to Discover the Western Part of New Prance.

J;°"». I'y «'" Krace of Go.1, Kinfj of Franco and of Navarre. To our dear and well-belovedUobertthovaher S.e.r de la Salle. Greeting
: We have favourably receive<l the n.ost hun.ble

petition presented to Us in your name, to permit you to e.uleavour to .liscover the weHt^^rn part ofNew France
;

and we have the n.ore willingly assented to that proposal, a« there is nothl.g wehave more at lu>«rt than the discovery of that country, where ther.. is a prospect of fin.ling a way 10to penetrate n« far a, Mexico, the success of which, to our satisfaction, and the .ulvantage of our
.subjects in that country. We have every reason to expect from the application you hate exhib-
ited ,n elearing the lands wo granted you by the arret of Our Council of the l.'lth May, 1075, and
Letters Patent of the same date, in forming settlements on said lands, and in placing Fort Fron-

ruZ Tn rif
""^

'"^^^,f
-^"^"^

^r
'^-^ Seigniors and government, in a goii state of defence

fhese and other causes Us moving hereunto. We have permitted, and by these Presents, signedby our hand, do permit you to labor in the discovery of the western part of New France, and for
the execution o this undertaking, to construct forts in the places you may think necessary
whereof we will that you enjoy the .same clauses and cmditions as of Fort Froutenac
according and conformably to our said letters patent of the iruh May. 1675, which we have .u.20
tar a.s necessary, conlirmed, and by these presents .lo confirm. We will that they be executed
aecording to the.r form and tenor; on condition, nevertheless, that you complete this enterprise
w.thin hve years, in default whereof the,se pre.sents .shall be null an.l voi.l; an.l that you do not
cirry on any tra.le with the savages call-.l Outaoucs ami others who carry their beavers and other
peltries to Montreal

;

that you perform the whole at your expense and that of your associates to •

wlK.,n we have grante,l, as a privilege, the trade in cibola skins. We command Count de
Jrontenac Our Governor and Lieutenant-General, ami Sieur Duchesneaw, Inten.lant of Justicedice and finance, uid its Officers comprising the Sovereign Council in said Country, to aid in
he execution of these presents. For such is Our pleasure. Given at St. Germain in laye, the
the 12th of May, 1678, and of our reign the 35th. „q

Louis.

(N. Y. Col. Man. Paris Docts., Vol. IX., p. 127.)
Colbeut.

1687.

In de Coniporl^, in the name of the company, had borne to the king complaints against the
C(>nduct of the hnglish and obtained permission to retake the fort built by the French on the river
Siunto-Thdr6se and to drive the English out of it.

An expedition was prepared for this purpose
; ,us it had to be made land, in order to succeedmm were re.juiretl who were accustomed to long marches, who were traine.l to niana<re canoes'

able to endure without too much grumbling the sharpest cold and accustomed to plundering- 40
seventy Canadians were chos.m. Those of their fellow countrymen hrave officers trained in .savage
warfare, accustomed e(iually to dangers on land and sea were given to them as leaders These
were the sieurs d'lberviUe, de St. Hdl^ne and de Maricourt son of Charles Le Mogne. To this
troup of Canadians thirty .soldiers were added commanded by do Troyes, Duchesnil and Catalo.iue.
i'.aUuT HyMr. ricvui>i{):ihir,i Lhnii in the hope uf luakiug himself useful not only to the French but
also to the Christinas and other savages in the north.
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The rivorM wt!n' fiozi-n and tlio snow still coventd tlii^ eartli wliou thiM littlo body of iictivc

iiiul Imnly incn left, Montreal to iwceiul tlie rivor of tlio Oiitaonais to tlie lieiglit of lauil antl aftur-

wards deticend tt) St, James Bay. More tlian two hntidred leajjiies mast lie traversed Kfore
reaching tlie first Hritish post. The voyageiir.s liad to traverse the tIrHt portion of their jomney
on snow shoes (hugging provisions and Itaggage on tol)oggan8. They arrived in tlie lieginning of

April at the long Sault whei-o vusy prepared cauoe.s to ascend the t)ntaonais ; from Lake Teinis-

cauiing we passed hy small rivers and m.vking several portages to the large Lake of ALittibi near

the entrance of which they built a small fort of pales, in which they left three Camidiaas. They
afterwards descended towards St. James Bay. This march lasted ti'l the 2()th of June, and was
accompanied by many fatigues and dangers, " l)ne must Ik; a Canadian," remarks de la Potherie K)

on this subject, " to endure the inconveniences of so long a joui'iiey." The Fort of Monsipi built

on a lieight near the river was Hanked by four bastions and armed with a dozen amon. In the

middle a small block house had been erected carrying four small pieiu-s of artillery. Saint Hdlfeno

and d'Iberville followed by .some Canadians, scaled the pali.sade whilst de Troyes broke in the

main gate by blows from a battering ram. The block house was vigorously attacked amid savage

war cries. Surprised and frightened by the sudden attack which they liad not expected the

British yielded to their a.s.sailrtnts. The gunner alone souglit to defend himself and was killed by

a piece which he was about to di.schargo.

Two ot!\er forts remained to the British in St. James's Bay—Fort Rupert, forty leagues from
FoJt Moasipi, and Quitquitclumane, thirty leagues off, De Troyes decided to attack the former oa

first. A boat found at Fort MoiLsipi was repaired to transport two small canon, and the little

ce followed the sea coivst to reach Rupert. A lioat manned by fifteen men was anchored opposite

efort; d'Iberville accompanied by seven Gauadians seized it without much difficculty whilst

De Troyes forced the gates of the fort and made himself master of it ; he caused the redoubt to

be blown up, and the palasides thrown down.

The boat was sent to Monsipi with the English prisoners ; the soldiers of the expedition

reprieved him soon afterwards, De Troyes, after such auspicious commencement, desired to

proceed with his undertaking by .seizing Fort Quit(juitch(mane or Albany, The same success

followed this expedition. Sir Henry Sergeiit wlio commanded these was at the same time governor

of all the British e.stabliahments in Hudson Bay, He was very amiable to the French envoys who 30
were sent to him, but he would neither yield his fort nor (iglit to defend it, De Troyes had to

commence to make a breach in the entrenchments to show that he had decided to take the fort.

When the British commandant perceived that he was in earnest, he hastened to send a man
with a white flag to demand quarter and to give up the place.

The conduct of the chevalier de Troy js during this (ixpcdition, merits great praise. After

having organized the forts he set out for Moi;treal on the lOth August, 16S6.

Having remained on the spot to re-establish the affaiis os the Company of the North,

d'Iberville .sent the British prisoners to France in a ship .sent to transprt thither the furs taken

from the enemy. Six months later he appointed his brfither Maricourt to re-placo him in the

command, and proceeded to Montreal by land. The English Co'npa.iy during this campaign lost -q

all its establishments with the exception of Fort Nelson situated several hundred miles to the

north of Fort Albany,

Before returning to Montreal, d'Iberville had news of an English ship being in the ice near

Charleston Island ; he sent four men to reconnoitre her—one of them died from sickne,ss, the other

were .surprised taken and bound, one escaped after having LeeU hit by ,seVel'iil .ihots, the otiiur.s

Were bound in the Lotton) of the hold where they passed the winter. The connnander of the ship
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(iSKcmhln toijethflr in tlio course of tliis winter in ortlur to fall, lit the opsninj? of the Hpring, iw

well on Fort Rupert ivs on the other posts in the direotion of HudHon's Bay ; I have, in like

manner on receiving news of the war, sent ortlerg to MiMsiliiiuikinac, to be transmitted to Alepimi-

gon, and the other posts in that neighlMirhood, so that they may all co-oi>orat«) in the destruction

of the English establishments ut the North, and among the rest, of that newly built alwut twenty

leagues Michipifoton, by a Canadian refugee, who has conduCi,c.l thither seven or eight English-

men who trade there ; and F have ordered not only the forcible dostniction of that ftstablishment,

but also that the Canadian bo killed, if it be impossible to sicze hjm. I have nlso i,'iven Sieur

Quillet notice, that I should, at the very opening of spring despatch a party of Frenchmen and

Indians, under the coi.imand of an officer and some others, so as to make a siinultaneous attack !•)

on those po»t8. Sieur Quillet is to warn thc»j Indians of this expedition, in order that they may

hold themselves in reaJiness to join it, and in fact I calculate on sending it thither as soon as the

ceason will pennit^ ond I V»og j'ou, My Lord, to assure His Majesty that I will not ueglect any-

thing to utterly destroy, if possible, the English establislunenis in that quarter, as well as all

those the difficulties whereof I shall be able to surmount."— i^. V. Col Docts. Paris Boots, vol.

9, p. 1105.

M. ilf Beauharnnia to dmnt de MaurejmK, ISth June, 174.'5. •' In other respects everything;

is quiet on this side. T am on my guard, and merely nn the defensive, not being able to act

offensively s I had the honour to inform you, either against New England or the posts on

Hudson's L.iy, in consequence of the want in the King's stores and even in those of the merchants, 20

of the supplies necessary for such expeditions, n circumstance I was not informed of last aTitnmn

Besides, the jueservation of our possessions and forta, in the interior of the Colony, being my
principal object, I considered it more prudent not to divest ourselves of our small means of resist-

ance in case of attack, and to suspend the other projects, until I am in a condition lo execute

them."—C-^- y- CoL Docts. Paris Docts, Vol. 1, p. 20.;

Hudson's.'. Bay Company's Memoiiiai, to the Lords op Trade, 1750.

When Commissionek-s were appointed in 17.')0 to settle the various disputes relating to

the boundaiics between the possessions of P^ngland and France in America, the Hudion's Bay

Company again addressed a memorial to the Lords of Trade and Plantations, relating to the

extent of country which they claimed under their charter. It is dated 3rd of October, 17.50
yQ

and reads a,s follows •

—

" The said Governor and Company, in obedience to your Lordships' orders of the 25th July,

last, requiring then» to lay before your Lordships an account of the limits and boundaries of the

teiTitory granted to them, represent to your Lord.ship9

:

B'

"The said Streights and Bay, commonly called Hudson's Strei '

' .
' l<i! , are now so well

known that it is ai)prehended they stand in no need of any particular description than by the

chart or map herewith delivered to your Loni.ships; and the limits or boundaries of the lands and

countries lying round the same, comprised as your memorialists conceive in the .said grant, are as

follows, that is to say : All the land lying on the east side or coa.st of the .miid b.ay, and extendinj,'!'

from the bay eastward to the Atlantic Ocean and Davis Streights, and the line hereinafter

mentioned a-s the east and south-eastward boundaries of the said Company's territories: and

toward the lo in >x\\ the lands that lie at the north end, or on the north side or coast of the .said

bay, and exUtidin;; from the bay nortliwards to the utmost limits of the lands, th(!n towiirds the

North Pole, 1:!'.*. wi-ore or how the.se lands terminate is hitherto unknown ; and towards the W')st.

all the lands that lie upon the west sirlo or coast of th(! saiil bay, and extending from the bay
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mountotl with cannon for the dofoiico of the settleniont, and [)revontinj,' the French enterin;j; the baj

by any navigation down that river; and your memorialists, on aiiotlu'V principal livcr, called

All)any River, that likewise falls into the bay towards the southward thereof, and conies a great

way from tlie west, erected another fort called Henley, at the distance of i20 miles up that river

your memorialists thereby endeavouring to guard their territories both to the south and west

against the B'reneli frontier, and which forts and si ttlements of your memorialists, are maintained

and supported by them at considerablo expense. And your memorialists have, in like manner, for

their further defence towards tlio west, erected a fort at Flamboro', head of Port Nelson River, and

have also several other settlements or forts at tlio I'ntranoe of the principal rivers that come into

the bay from the west, particularly on t/'liurchill River, Hays River, and the said Albany River, 10

ami also on the east side of the bay at Sluide River and Axtinineponk Bay, and have, also several

hips and vessels navigating the straits and bay at pi-oper seasons, some of which remain there tliu

whole year; and the natives all around the bay, by moans of the rivers that fall into the same, on

breaking up u{ the ice come down in canoes from the country several hundred miles inland to

trade with the Company, wringing with them large ([uantities of beavers and other furs, the

produce of that cold climate, and taking in exchange British mainifactures, wliich the l,'oiii])ai\y

have always ready to supply them with, and which the Indians carry back with them for their

own consumption and use, and to dispose of among other natives there, and which it is

apprehended is better performed by them than could be done by Europeans, and the rivers that

run into the bay admit of no navigation for ships, or any vessel of burden at any considerable 20

distance up the same, and the climate round the bay is so extremely cold as to admit of no

agriculture, the Indians of those parts being altogether a wandering people, and wholly subsisting

themsalves by hunting, living on the wild beasts they kill, and bartering their furs.

"That your memorialists apprehend it will be for the benefit of this kingdom that the limits

of the territories granted to your memorialists, and the places apj)ertaining to the French, should

be .settled upon the footing hereinl)efore mentioned, and that the French should be obliged to

remove all encroachments they have made within the said limits, by breaking up their settlements,

and restraining the wood-runners from entering the same, &c., &c., &c. MilL'tt lievined Reportu,

pp. 176-78.

" Under the seal of the ( 'ompany. "Charlks Havh, Secretary."*
30

(copied FKOM IMMJUMKNTS FURNISHKU BY THE FOREIGN OFFICE.)

':r.> M. de Vaudreuil was Governor of La Nouvclle France in 1735.

General VVm. Shirley (as Mr. Shirley) was Captain-General and Connnamler-in-Chiof nf the

Province of Ma.s.sacluisetts Bay in 17-t!), and in July of that year it was agreed that Coiiiiiiis-

saries should be appointed to define, in an amicable spirit, the boundaries between the colonial

possessions of Great Britain and France in Noi-th America.

There is proof that Mr. Shirley was originally one of those Commissaries, and that Mr.

Mildmay was the other ; for on the '21st Septemiier, 1750, a momoire, signed " W. Shirley " and

" W. Mildmay," was presented to the French Cammissaries, respecting the boundaries of Nova

Scotia or Acadia, under Art. 12 of the Tre&ty of Utrecht; and on the 11th of January, 1751, aW
second mdmoire on tlii; .same subject was signed by " W. Shirley " and " Win. Mildmay," as British

C'^insiiisarii's at P.iri.s ; !)!it it is evident th.it Mr. Shirley had ceased to be tt C!ommi.ssury in April,

•Kn'ureiliii liimk I'liiitiitioiirt (iciieriil 17-1 O. Nn, 14, ». T.
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1765; for on the 23rd January, 1753, a further m4mom was presented by the British
Comm..ssarie.s to the French Commissaries respecting this same boundary ; but instead of its
bearing the signatures of Mr. Shirley and Mr. Mildmay, it was signe.l " Mildmay " and " Ruvignv
de Cosne. ^ '

M Shirley had therefore no .ioubt returned to America, and Mr. Ruvigny de Cosne who
was B itish Charg.; d'Artkires at Paris, in the absence of the Earl of Albemarle, had succeeded him
as one ot the iJritish Commissioner.s.

In May, 17").'), the commission was still sitting at Paris.

On the 14th of May of that year, a mdmoire was dolivere.l by the French Ambassador in
London (the J)nke do M.repoix) to the British Minister for Foreign Affairs, in which wa^ laid 10down the tollowing four points of discu-sion :

1. Limits of Acadia.

2. Limits of Canada.

3. The course anil territory of the Ohio.

4. The islands of St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Domiidca, and Toba-'o

With ivgani to the limits of Canada the mt^;noire ran as follows :—

" The Court of France have decisively rejected, and will always reject, the proposition which
has been made .>y Kngla.i.l, that the southern bank of the Fiver St. Lawrence, and Lakes Ontario
and Lrie sl-.all .serve as boundaries lietween the two nations.

" It is necessary to establish as a base of negotiation relative to this Article, that the River St 90
Lawrence ,s the centre of Canada. This truth is justified by all titles, by all authors and bv
possession. All that France will be able to admit, after having establi.shed this principle which
cannot be reasonably contra.licted, is to examine, in regard to this objact, whether the reciprocal
convenience of the two nations can exact some particular arrangement thereto, in order to fix
iin-ariiibly the respective boundaries.

" The only pretext the Engli.sh make u.se of to colour their pretensions is drawn from Article
1.) of the Treaty of Utrecht; but in examirdng att.'ntively all the expres.sions of that Article it is
evident that iiuthing is loss founded than the inductions which the Court of London actually'wish
to draw from it.

" 1. It IS only a ,,uestion in this Article of the person of the .savages, aminot at all of their-,,)
.'ountry, or preten.led territory, since they have no determined territory, and the only knowledge
they have ..f property is the actual use they make of the land they occu])- to-day, and which they
will eea,se perhaps to occupy to-morrow.

" 2. It would be alisurd to pretend that everywhere where a savage, a friend or subject of one
of the two Crowns, should make a passing residence, that country thiit lu' had dwelt in should
belong to the Crown of which he might be the subject or the friend".

"3. The savages in (picstion are free and independent, and there ar.> none that could be cjilleil

subj,.ctsof oneoril,coth,.r(!rowu; the enunciation of the Treaty of Utrecht in this respect is
incorrect, and cannot chau;;e the nature of things. It is certain that no Kngjishman would dare
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witliout running the lisk of lioini; mnssaerod, to tell tlic Iroquois that they are subjects of

Kiigland ; these savaf,'e nnti.ns fjovern tiu'nisclves, iind nic as much, and more, friemls and allies

of France than of Knglantl ; several French families are even affiliated among the Iroquois, and

have dwelt with them during the course of the last war, during which the five nations preserved

the most exact neutrality.

"4. Aitiele 13 of the Treaty of Utrecht contains the same stipulations, as much in favour

of the French as in favour of the English, and the^e stipulations are mutual ; the French could,

then sustain with a better title than the English pretend about the Iroquois, that the nations

Abt^iimpn'ses and Soui-i(|Uoise.s, otherwise Micniiics, Mak^cites, Cannibas, etc., are subjects of Friuice

and as there are some Souri(|U(>is who iidiabit tlie extremity of the Peninsula of Cote, Ciqu'IO

Fourcher, and Cape Sable, it would follow that the French could pretend to form settlements there

with as nnich right as the English have formed them at Oswego, or Chouagen on the shores of

Lake Ontario, in 172G or 1727, and consecpiently long after the ])eaee of Utrecht ; France has n^t

ceased since ^hat time to comjilain of that enterjirise, and she relies upon the Foi't of Chouagen

being destrovuu.

' •"). The Treaty of Utreclit has lieen ill interpreted in pretending that it would authorizes the

French and English to go an<l trade indiscrindnrtely amongst all the savage nations, under pretext

of subjection, alliance, or friendship. This Article, well understood, and well expoiuided, a.ssures

only the libertj- of cotnnierco which the savages can make among themselves, or with European

nations, and does not at all authorize them to leave the confines of their colonies to go and trade 20

with the savasres.

"6. Finally, this Article 15 conveys that it .shall be .settled that the American nations shall

be reputed subjects or friends of the two Crowns. This .stipidntion has not been executed, benuwe
in fact, it is scarcely s>isceptibl(> of execution, since such a savage nation, which to-ilay is friendly,

to-morrow may become an enemy, and, consetjuently, the fixation which might have been ajipointod

for it would be continualI_y (contradicted by fact.

"All that has just been exposed proves clearly that in discu.ssing concerning the rules of the

jastice and right of Article 1.5 of the Treaty of Utrecht, it will be ea.sy to do.stroy tlie false

interprctations that have been given it ; it will not be le.s.s easy to demonstrate that the Englis'i

shouhl not be determineil by any motive of interest to ]mt forward the pretensions they li.ive^O

formed : it is not a (piestion in the.s<' vast regions of America, to dispute about a little more or a

little less land. The essential intei-est is confined to two objects, that of seci'vity and that of

eonnnerce ; and the Court of France will be always disposed to concert, in these two respeets, witii

that of London, equitable and solid nrrangenients as well for the piesent as for tlie future."

On the 7th uf June following, the Hriti.sh Goverinuent returned ;i reply to this nienioire

repeating Article by Article, and with reference to the limits of Canada, .said :

" It will lie difficult to form i< pr.'cise idea of what is called in the Memorial the centre of

Canada, and still less can it be adndtted as a base of negotiation that the River St. Lawrence is

the centre of that Province
;
this is advanced without pi'oof, and it is impossilile that the coiu'se of

a river of that length can form the centre of any country. Hesiiles, Great Britain cannot gmnt^Q
th.it the country between the northern coast of the Hay of Fundy and the southern bank of the

River St. Lawrence, which (Jreat Britain has already olPenMl to leave neutral, and not possessed liy

either of the two nations, in reserve t;>r thi' bonl.'rs that are proposed to be drawn f^ir it, ongiit to

be regai'ded oi' Ins ever bi-en considered as a ])art of (.'anada. since the contrary has lieen deiiinn-
\

strated by aiithenlie proofs. Neither can Great Rrit.iin admit that France has right to Lakes
|

Ontario and Erii-. and the .Niagar.i River, and to the navigalion of thes' waters exelusiv.dy, siniv
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to deprive them of their territories and to appropriate them, is not and will not
.Mth.n,.., by any pretens.on, not even by the n.ost uncertain of all, viz convenience

ih^v^b::; z::Tn •^-'--•^•f^-^-.p-.-.e. Hivi^re-aux-b;eufs; inuu:;h.iv. b.
.

n budt on the Oyo aud m the adjacent countries. Whatever pretext France can
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allege for regarding the.se countriea as liopendeneies of Canada, it is certainly true that they have

belonged to, and (inasmuch as they have not been ceded or transferred to the English) belong still

to the same Indian nations that France lias agreed, by the loth Article of the Treaty of Utrecht

not to molest, ' NuUo in poaterum impedimente ant molestia effi-ciant.'

" 6. It has already' been proved that France has, by the express words of the said Treaty, fully

and absolutely recognized the Iroquois as subjects of Great Britain. It would not have been as

difficult as is pretended in tiie Memorial to come to an agreement on the subjects of the other

Indians, if, among the many Ooinmi,ssions which have emanated to settle this point, there had

been a mutual disposition to come to u conclusion. The acts of these Conunissions have su'Kciently

shown the true reasons which have prevented the execution of the loth Article of the Treaty oIlO

Utrecht, without recourse to an imaginary suppo.sition, us if the Treaty was not capable of buini^

executed ; a supposition which is evidently destroyed by the Treaty itself with regard to tlu'

Iroquois nations."

On the 22nd of July, 1755, Monsieur de Mirepoix, the French Ambassador, left England by

order of his Court, without taking leave ; consequently, on the .same day, Mr. de Cosne was

instructed by His Britannic Majesty's Government to quit France immediately without takinjf

leave, and to repair to England, which he did on the "ioth, and arrived in England, with ail liis

public papei-s, on the ."Ust of the same month.

Negotiations were accordingly suspended, an<l on the 17th of May, I75(j, war was declared

by Great Britain against France: followed, on the S)th of June, by a French ordonnance declaiinf;20

war against England.

No further i-eports than those above described would appear to liave been made to tlio

Government by the English Commissaries between the 1st of April, 1755, and March, 1756.

The following is an account of what pas.sed between the 26th March and 20th September, I7(il

:

On the 2Gth of March, 1761, the Due de Choiseul, in the name of the King of France

addres.sed the King of Great Britain, through Mr. Pitt, a letter, communicating proposals as to

the basis of negotiatitms for a separate peace between England and France, in aildition to tlicisi:

pending to secui-e a general European peace.

On the 8th of April, the British reply was forwarded to the Duke, containing the views of

the Court of St. James as to the proper basis to be estalili.shed, in which willingness was exprcs.seil HO

to receive an Envoy duly authorized to enter into negotiation.s. The result of this was, that M.

de Bussy was appointecl French Minister to London, ami Mr. Hans Stanley was sent in a siniilai'

capacity from Great Britain to Paris ; these diplomatists arriving at their respective posts early in

June of the same yeai\

Negotiations were immediately .set on foot for the conclusion of peace between France .uni

I^ngland ; but the chief difficulty in arriving at an amicable understanding consisted in the lirsii.'

of the French to retain the; lisheries at and near Cape Breton.

On the question of Canada, under date of the 17Ji June, the Duke de Choi.seul had leniauiii'l

that the boundary of (?anada in that part of the Ohio which is regulated by the water-line, uimI

so ch'arly defined by the Treaty under <liscnssion, be so established, that there may not lie any 41)1

contestation between the two nations as to the said boundaries.

On till' 2(itli of June tiie above proposal of tli(! hue de Choiseul, as to the li.xation of new

limits to Canada tuwaril.s (he ' hio, was njirti'il by ( ireat Britain on the grounds that it was
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'c.v,,tious a„,l msi.lious; thn.w,. out i,. hope,s, if agreed to, to shorten thereby the extent ofanada an, to lengthen th,. l.oundaries of Louisiana, and in the view to establish what nu.st noti.eadnHtted.nau.ey. that all that was not Canada was Louisiana, wherel.y all the intennediate
nations and countries, the true barrier to each Provi.ice, would be given up to France."

The intentions of the Court of St. Jan.es were further fully set forth, as to Canada in thefollowing passage ot the same letter :—
^aiiauo,, m mo

FranL* with**;!;"'
'^\-^ ""'" "'''"" '^'^"'* *"'"'" '^' '"^^ '••"'' ^"^'''^ <=-^«i°"- "» "^e part ofh lance. without new hnuts or any exception whatever, of all Ca..ada and its dependencies."

On the 29th June Mr. Stanley reported that " the southern bounds of Canada were to be soso t ed as to give that Province entire and unuu.tilated to Great Britain, .uch as France in short i„-l.l U. .n all respects;" and on the 1st July he stated that "it was agreed that Canal as that
I .ov.nce was deteruuned by their (French) geographers and historians, as well as by the r spectivevil and military Departments, should be ceded, undismembered and entire to G.Jt Britaia"

In his despatch of the 14th July, 1761, Mr. St^tnley forwarded a M^moire containini.proposuls from the J>uc de Choiseul, Art. 1 of which ran as follows :-
containing

in ri.ht ouiL^f"?
'''''' '^"^,«"^^;«"t-« ^'•^'^^Ja to the King of England, such as it has been, andin right ough to be possessed by France, without restriction, and witliout the liberty of returningupon any pretence whatever against this cession or guaranty, and without interruptL/tl Crowuot lingland in the entire po.sse.ssioii of Canada." ^ °

It must, however, be remembered that other questions of great importance bearin.. on

byb,ance o the Bnti.sh propo.sals, on the ^oth of July Mr. Stanley was instructed to present andtimatum rom Great Britain, the first point of which related to Canada, and declared 1^ h's
li, anmc Majesty would never depart from the total and entire cession on the part of Francewithout new limits, or any exception whatever, of all Canada and its dependencies."

"

The reply ot France to this ultimatum was transmitted home in Mr. Stanley s desi.atch of theUh August which contained the following clause with regard to Canada

:

•• The King consents to cede Canada to England in the moet extensive form, as specified in thememonul of propositions." *
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Nevertheless the replies of the French Government to the other demands were not deemed
sa islactoiy. and Mv .Stanley, assuming that the Treaty had failed, stated in his despatch of the
bth August, that he was " convinced that the .sole cause of the failure
resistance of the French as to the entire concession of the fishery."

was the determined

M. de Bussy was, as has been stated, at this time French Minister in London, and on the
«th August he turnished to Mr Pitt a memo, upon the limits of Louisiana, which bore upon the

limits ot Canada, and ran thus ;

" Un the limits of Louisiana.

i

•• i
.
hx th..- hm.u of Louiisiana towards the English Colonies and Cana.la. a lino should be

drawn which will extend from Kio Pereido. between the Bay of Mobil, and that of Pen.sacola
passing by Fort Toulouse in the Alinmbous, and whioli. being prolonged by the western point of

^^
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Lake Krie will oncloso the river of th(> Miaiiiis, ivnd by the, ciist.ern ((xtrcniity of Laku Iliiron will

go and meet the liigli laiul.-i oil the .side of llud-iuu'.s iky lowaid tlio Lake ol' Ahitiliis, iVoin whence

the line will be continued from oast to west up to and coinpriHiuH I-iako Supjrior,"

Instructions, however, acconipaniod by an ultinmtuni, wi^re transuutted under date the 27tli

August, 1761, to Mr. Stanley, in which it was luid down that theue limits could not bo acceded ti>

and Mr. Pitt, in alhiding to the conduct of France, stated that among the reasons whereby IJiilisli

confidjnco had been shaken, was " the claiming, as Louisiana, with an ed'rontery unpiinilieled, vast

regions which the Manjuis of Vaudreuil had surrendered to General Amherst, as Canada, and

defined himself, with his own hand, tt>i comprehended in the government of that I'rovincj where

he commanded :" and Mr. Pit t gave the iollowing definition of the boundarie.s ol Canada, as set iq

forth by M. de Vaudreuil

:

"Canada, according to the line of its limits traced by the Marquis de Vaudreuil him.self, when

this Governor-General surrenderetl, by capitulation, the said I'rovincc t > the Uritish General,

Chevalier Amherst, comprises, on one side, Lakes Huron, Michigan and Superior, and the said line

drawn from Lake Rouge, embraces by a tortuous course the Uiver Ouabache (Wabash) up to its

junction with the Ohio, and from there extends the length of this river inclusively, until its

conrtuenco into the Mississippi ;" and on this definition of tlie limits of Canada, its cession was

claimed ; a copy of M. de Vaudreuil's map being sent to Mr. Stanley f(jr reference, together witii

an extract of a letter from General Amherst, dated -tth October, 1700, bearing ui)on that subject

Annexed hereto will be found a further copy of that, map of M. do Vaudi'iniil, to wiiieh Mr. 20

Pitt referred, which has l)een made from the original enclosed by Giiiieral Amherst in his

despatch of 4th October L7t)l>, from which document also the following extracts have been

taken

:

Oovernment of Montreal :

—

Government of Three Rivers

Government of Quebec :

—

Total of Canada :

—

Statk of Canada.

I'ariiibes. Coinpniiius of Militia.

40 «7

11) I!)

43 G4

108 170

Nuriilior of Militii

7 ;m
I 105

7 976

l(i 412

Tulal of .SuiiIh.

37 200

6 388

32 584

70 172

" The Government of Canada includes Lakes Huron, Michigan and Superior, as you will see 30

by the enclosed sketch, the red line being marked by tlie Marcjuis (ie Vaudreuil.

"The above State in taken only from tin; part beginning above the Island of Montreal, with

the Cedars and Vaudreuil on the noith-west of tin; Rivi'r St. Lawrenci', ,Tnd Chati'Mn-(iay on tlir

south-east, and erids witli Jierthier on the north-west of the river, the Island of Dupas and Sorel

on the south-east."

" The Government of Trois Rivieres joins that of Montieal with Maskenongy on the north-

west, and Yttuiaska on the south-east, and ends with Ste, Anne on the north-west, and Ste. Pierre

de Becijuit on the south-east of the Rivtn- St. Lawn^nce."

" The Government nf Quebec bugins with (irondincs on tin; north-we.sl and di' (.'haUlon on

the south-east, and takes in all the parishes from there down tlie River St. Lawrence." 40

It is further recorded on the 2nd September, the Manjuis de Vaudreuil's map was shown to

the Due <1>- (^hoisoul by Mr. Stanlny, and that tin; bounds of ( '.inadii wi;re agr(;i'd iipmi as therein
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statncl. This fact is furtluT suhstaiitiatcl l,y a passage i„ Mr. Stanleys despatch of the 4th of
that month, which runs as follows;—

"The Due de (Jhoiseul coniplain.-.l that the boun.ls of Cana.Ia were lai.l down vervun avoura ,ly to Prance, ,n the description whi.l, your Men.orial cmt.ins, all...in<,. («;,) that then.had been disputes between the Manpiis do Vaudr.M>il an,l the (Governor of Louisiana with n-mnl
o he hnuts of their two Provinces, wherein the former, being the more able an.! the more .ictivehad greatly enlai^ged his jurisdiction. Ife add.d, however, that though many such objections'migh be made, ,t had been the intention of the King his master to make the most full an.l

complete cession o^ Canada, an.l that he consented in his name to those limits. I then produced
the map you sent me, and it was agreed that this Province shoul.l remain to Britain, as it is there 10
aelineated.

Chailiou on

W.U. M- ^^\^''"'m'"'; "I/""""'' I"
''^""''""'' '" ^''°^° negotiatioas, is dated nth Septeml,er, andwas delivered by M. de Bu.ssy to Mr. Pitt on the Hth.

as fonows^-!i^'""'°
''""^ °°""'"'"' *'" '^<"='''Pt'^"<=<' ^>y *'^'ince of the de Vaudreuil* map. and statso

"The King has declared in his first Memorial of propositions, a.ul in his ultimatum, that he
will ce,le and guarantee to England the possession of Canada, in the most ample manner. His
Maj.,.sty .still persists in that offer, and without discussing the line of its limits marked on a map
presented by Mr. Stanley,-as that line, on which Englan.l rests its demands, is without doubt the
most extensive bound which can be given to the cession.-the King is willing to grant it." 20

On September 15th, in consequence of the non-acceptance by France of the terms offered by
Great Britain, instructions were sent to the British Minister at Paris to demand his passports and
on the 21st a passport was sent to M. de Hus.sy, th.; French Envoy in London.

On th., 20ih, Mr. Stanley rec.uve.l his passport, together with an assurance that the King of
trance would b.foun.l at any tiu.e willing t.. re-op.n these negotiations, which were in effect
resinned the ioilowmg yar

;
for .„. the 2!)lh August, 17G2, tlie French King despat.^lw.l the Due

do Nivernois to Lon.lon to carry over the peace propositi..ns
; an.l as a result preliminary Articles

ot leace were signed at Foiitaincbleau on the Svd Noveinb.'r, 17G2.

From these is given the following extract :—

" His Maj.Mty renounces all the pretensions that he had formerly forme.l. or could form for 30New Scotlan.l or A.-,idia, in ail its parts, an.l guarantees it .,uite entire an.l with all' its
.iepondencies t., the King of (ireat JJritain. J5eside,s, his very Christian Majesty cedes ami
guarantees to his sai.l Britannic Majesty, in all its entirety, Cana.Ia, with all its .lepen.lencies as
well as the Islan.l of (!apo Hret..n and all the oth.r islan.ls in the Uulf an.l lliver St. r,awrence
without restriction, with.)ut his being fr.-e to cou..> back upon this cession an.] guarantee, under
any pretext, nor to trouble Great Britain in the aforementi. e.l p.jsse.ssions."

Edwakd Hkutsi.et.

Foreign Office, April 27th, 1878.

Yet. on tlio 30tli Xovombor. w.ieks ,»ftor tliu eosn.Ui.m of those nesi.tiations. M. ilo Vauilreiiil n,Mre8«c.l a Kttor t..
t!..| Duo ,le (Ji>.i3e.i!, «•!..!, ^:^ ,.i,Uli.l-,...l, ,, ,lu..-.l in the AiuK.al llogi.st, r of t7.il, "

I.. .,"^'1 the ,„i,„U ..f the pe,,.,!..,'
.iiel in whieh the .\Ian|,i,. Mtate.l th.it wh ,t he w,i,, eharwe.l w.th hy the |.:„.5h.-,h ,i» .ejj.r.l.H the limit. .,f Cft,,,.,!. w,i8 entirely
false an.l gr,miulle8i..iiml that nethiuH i^aeel in writing en thithe,i,l, nor w,w any Une drawn en any mil. -An. Hen
I7fil, pp. '.'(iT. 2«8.

J i H,
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COPY, FURTHER QUERIES AND OPINIONS OF Mr. HOLROYD.

QU£UIt:S.

1. Whether any objection can be made to the grant of the soil contained in the Charter, and

whether the grant will include all the country, the waters of which run into Hudson's Bay, as

ascertained by geographical observations ?

OPINION.

To 1st. I am not aware of any objection that appears to mo to bo a valid one to the grant of

the soil contained in the Charter. I think the grant will include all the countries, the waters of

which run into Hudson's Bay, as ascertained by geographical observation, that were not at the

time of the Charter actually possessed by the subjects of any foreign prince, and which have not 10

been possessed of any foreign trade previous to actual or virtual possession thereof being taken

under the Charter, or by or on behalf of the Crown of England.

2nd. Whether as proprietors of the soil, the company may exclude all other persons from

residing therein, and disi)ossess the Canadian traders of the posts already occupied by them and

used for the purposes of trade with the native Indians.

3rd. Though the company may not be entitled to prevent other persons from using the navi-

gation of Hudson's Bay, or of navigable rivers within their territories, are they entitled to prevent

all persons from landing upon the shores of the bay, or the banks of the rivers, and in those places

where the navigation of a river is interrupted by falls; may the company prevent any person from

passing over their land for the i)urpose of transporting himself and his merchandise to another 20

point, where the river may again become navigable.

To 2nd and 3rd. 1 think that as proprietors of the soil of the Company may not exclude all

other persons from residing thereon, and dispossess the Canadian traders of the posts occupied by

them, and used for the purposes of trade with the native Indians, notwithstanding the grant of a

sale trade and the consideration mentioned in the Charter for the same, and though such a grant

for such consideration may formerly have been thought good, yet, I am inclined to think that all

the King's subjects have a right there, and that the grant of an exclusive trade is in that respect

void. See Skin., 334, 3(il. It appears to me, too, that the grant of the territory must be taken

subject to the rights of the King's subjects to go into that country to trade there, and to their

rights of i)aasing and repassing through the country for that purpose, and doing what is necessary 30

for the enjoyment of their rights of trade in like manner as they would be entitled to if the soil

had remained the King's, and the grant had not been made. Though these may be regulated in a

reasonable manner by the King or his grantees of the territory and soil, yet I am inclined to think

the King's subjects cannot by law be deprivetl of their rights of trading there, and incidentally of

doing what is necessary and reasonable for that purpose. I am inclined to think, therefore, that

the King's subjects have, as necessarily to their right of trade, a right to pass and cross along the

naviirable rivers, and in those p.'uces where the navigation is interrupted by falls, to pass over the

company's land in a proper course for the purpose of transporting themselves iui'1 their merchandise

to another point where the river may again become navigable. I think, t\\<i\\ lore, that the com-

pany have no right to prevent the Canadian traders from doing these things, or from landing on 40

the banks of the bays or the shores of the rivers.

-tth. Whether thi> company by virtue of their right of property may prevent the Canadian

traders from passing through their territories to arrive at Athabiiska, or other countries npj

included in the Ciiartur, or will the use which these traders have enjoyed for nearly forty yeirs

of travelling through the company's territories entitle them to its continuance. You will obsef-tfe
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that it is imr.088iblo for the Canadian traders to traverse the companies territories without cutting
wood or using the water found in the course of their journey and pitching their tents upon the
company s lands, and on this head you will further please to say whether there are rights which
the Canadian traders can acquire by any, and what length of possession ?

To 4tli.-I think that the company have not any right by law to prevent this. In the
infancy of a country, all these things may be necessary to be done in order to exercise ..e right of
rade. and so long as they are necessary, and without which the country caimot be traversed for
the purposes of trade, so long as tae right to do these things are, as it seems to me, upon the
principles of reason and law and from necessity increased to the right of trade, without which it
cannot exist. am inclined to think, therefore, that until these conveniences are otherwise pro- 10
vided, can be otherwise had, traders may, in traversing the company's territories, provide themselves
in a reasonable manner with what is necessaiy for fire, water and temporary habitation, though
this be done upon and from lands granted to or appropriated to other purposes. Twenty years
exclusive enjoyment will give, I think, a right of possession, from which the party cannot be
removed by ejectment or otherwise than by a real action, and CO years like enjoyment of any la.ids
or tenements will give, I think, a complete title against the company. No action will, however
he in the courts of law in England to recover lands or tenements abroad, or for trespass committed'
upon them. See 4 Term, Rep. 503.

5. Supposing the company entitled to dispossess the Canadian traders and to maintain an
exclusive right to trade within their territories, what steps do you advise as the best to be 20
purchased for making the right effectual ?

To 5th. Supposing the company were so entitled, this is a query embracing considerations of
prudence, policy and discretion, and which must depend, in every in.stancc, upon the circumstances
attending it and connected with it, which I, therefore, cannot take upon me to answer further than
that an application may be advisable to the King's Ministers upon the subject, or to the King in
Council in whom the originnl juri.sdiction a.s to the boundaries of our Provinces in America is said
to bo rested. See 1, Vez. 4, 44.

6. Does it appear to you that the civil and criminal jurisdiction granted to the company, is
valid ?

To 6th. It appears to me that the civil and criminal jurisdiction granted to the company is 30
valid, but I am not so clear in this as to advi.se it being carried into execution in anj case of life'
or limb, without the express authority of the Crown in the particular instance cr "i^ore explicit
powers by Charter.

7. If valid, how is it to be exercised ? May the company erect Courts of Justice or authorize
any person or persons to administer the laws of England as they might be administered in
England ?

To 7tii. I think it can only be exercised })y the Governor and hi'^ Council. The company
cannot, I think, erect Couits of Justice or authorize any person or persons to administer the laws
of England as they might be administered in England.

8. May the company appoint a Sheriff" to execute the judgment of their Court and to do the ±r.

duty of a Sheriff as performed in England ?

ToSth. I iHc!i!i<- t.» Uiink that the Governor and his Cuancil, who have the power of judi-
cature, ma> as incident to that power, appoin' such aii officer, who, in similar cases is, I believe,
usually called the Provost Marshall. Hee 4, Meod., 222.
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9. May such Sheriff, in cose of iCHiHtance to \\m authority, coll out the population to hin

assistance, and may the conipnny put arum in tliu liands of their servants and those who live under

them, as well as for their defence against attack ns to assist in enforcing the judgments of their

Courts

!

To 9th. I incline to think that all this may lawfully be done.

10. Supposing the company to hold Courts of Justice, who will be subject to their jurisdiction,

will it be only their own servants and persons residing within their territories by their permission,

or will these words of the Olmrter, viz. : those that live under them—include Canadian traders

who have eitablished themselves intrusively on the liin.ls of the company, and who dispute their

rights ?
10

To 10th. I think that all those persons including the Canadian traders will be subject to the

jurisdiction of the Governor in Council.

11. Supposing these traders were to resist the sheriff in the execution of a warrant and death

should ensue, would the servants of the company or others acting in support of the warrant be

responsible for the consecjuenccs, and in like inanncr would the servants of the company be res-

ponsible for the consequences of a forcible resistance against nn attempt of the Canadian traders

to trespass on the company's territories.

To 11th. I am inclined to think that the servants of the company or others acting in support

of the warrant, supposing it to be made out in proper form, would be e(inally protected from the

consequences of the execution of the warrant with persons executing on similar civil or criminal 20

warrant in England. The servants of the company may resist with force, not directly tending to

the loss of life or limb, any illegal attempt of the Canadian traders to trespass upon the company's

property, but a man's house, which is his castle, he mny defend, even with the direct destruction

of life if he cannot otherwise defend his possession of it, but not to that extent with respect to

lands or other p operty, as to which he must appeal to the laws in preference to taking away life

for its protection.

12. Supposing that in the course of such resistance or trespass on the part of the Canadian

traders, any of them shou'd be guilty of crime or mi.sdemennor, would the company be justified in

terms of a clause in their ( 'barter above cited, in transmitting the party or parties to England, and

could the case there be brought to trial so as to subject the offenders to the punishment prescribed 30

by law for the same offence in England.

To 12th. I think the company would not be justified in .sending the parties to England in

this case, unless in cases where a party is authorized by an Act of Parliament to be seized and

sent to England for trial. The cause of seizure of the persons and sending them to England in

the Charter is, I think, invalid.

13. Seeing the territories within which criminal jurisdiction is given by the 43rd Geo. III., c.

138, to the Courts of Lower and Upper Canada, are " the Indian territories or parts of America

not within the limits of either the said Provinces," can this Act be stated to give to these Courts

jurisdiction within the territories of the Hutison's Bay Company f

To 13th. I am inclined to think that this Act does not extend to give to these Courts juris- 40

diction over tlie territories belonging to and in the poa.se.sbion of the Hudson's Bay Company.

It extends, I think, only to the Indian territories, not to those belonging to England or held of

its Crown.
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14. If tl.o coiupany wore to erect Courts for the punishment of crim... or if they wore to send
... oHon. .rs t.. hnKl-uultoh. trie,l, nvouM th. criminal juriM.lic.tion ^ivon to the Courts of
ver unci Upp.T Una,ia hy the 4;ini Geo. HI., o, K(H (supposing it to exton.l to their torritoriea)
thereby Huperseded I

'

homi

Low
be thereby superseded \

lo Uth. S.,ppo«.ng the crnn.nal jurisdiction given by Act of Parliament to the Courts ofUpper and Lower Canada to extend to these territories of the Hudson's Bay Company, I think itwould not be superseded by any Act that the Hud.sons Bay Company might do.

15. There are partners .,f the North-West Con.pnny resident in London, who concur in sen.l-mg persons ron. Canada into the con.panys territory, for the purpose of trade. Does it appear
o you that the con.pany can bring and n.nintain a special action of damages on the case in Enc- 10land agauist such partners of the North-West Con.pany resident in Lon.lon ?

To 15th I think that no such action is maintainable again.st then, in England for any of the
acts above alluded to in the cose.

"

16. What wouhl be the effect in such an action if it could be established that the traders
employed by the North \\ e.st Conipany, not content with a fnir participation in the trade are in
the practice of maltreating the native Indians to deter then, from .lealing with the Hudson's Bay
lon.pany, and likewise of using violence and threats to intimidate the servants of the Hudson's
Bay Company from prosecuting their trade ?

.T" ICth. If the action was n>nintnina}>le against the above partners, these cirr nmstances would
1 think, increase the damages.

20

17. Nothing is sai.l in the Charter in regard tr, the amount of the capital of the company or
the manner of rais.ng it. But in the year 1700 the original stock of the .-ompany subscribed at
ho date Its Charter, was trebled out of the profits by adding the anu.unt of the latter to the
fonner. without dividing them. In the year 1720 it was again trebled, and a further subscription
was opened, but it does not appear that subscriptions were received from any persois excepting

'

proprietors of stock, who were allowed to subscribe in proportion to their stock.

It i.s now proposed to raise a f.uthur capital, for which purpose two modes have been
suggested :

—

Firstly: To offer to each proprietor who .nay be inclined to subscribe permission so to do in
a given proportion to his existing stock, subject to the condition of his declaring his acceptance of on
tins offer within a limited time, and in case of his failure or refusal to accej.t such offer then his
sha.-e of the new stock to bo offe.ed to the other stockholders, and in case of their fa^lure or refusal
to accept It, then such share of the new stock to be offered to public sale to the highest bidder.

Secondly
:
It has been proposed to make a call on the present stockholders, pro rata of their

stock, with a .leclaration that, if they do not .satisfy the call, their stock will be forfeited.

You are re.,uested to say whether either mode is within the powers given to the company by
their Charter /

r j j

The first of these modes is. I think, within the powers given to the company by their charter
but not the 2nd.

'

(Signed). G. S. HOLROVD.

iMip

Weymouth, Ist October, 1812.
40
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COPY, QUERIKS AND Ol'lNIONS OF MR. CRUISE.

1. Does the right of the company to the pi(t|)ertj' of the soil appciir to be open to any material

objection ?

Some very difficult points nrise in this case, which have not been discusHcd in modem times,

Ist, n.s to the validity of the e.xcinsivc right of tradinf,' and fishing, granted by the Clmrter. In tin.

case of the Ea.-t India Company v. Sandys, which anmo in 32 Char'- i II., reported l)y Skinner 132,

and Shower v. 2, HC«, but more fully in the State Trials v. 7, if>i, where the East India Company

brought an action on the caMo again.^it Mr. Sandys, for invading their riglits uinlur several CJiarters

to tile sole and exelunive trade to tlio East Indies It was held by the Court of K. B., after great

consideration, that tlie East India Company liad an exclusive riglit, by tlicir Charter, to the trade 10

of the East Indies, and judgment was given for them. Lord Clr.-f Justice Jeffries gave his opinion

at great length, and stated that, tliough by the law of England itionopolies were prohibited, yet

societies to trade such as the pets to certain places was exclusive of others, were no monopolie.s,

but were allowed to be erected here, and wore strengthened Viy usage and practice in all times.

, --H

The period when this judgment was given and the characters and principles of the judges who

gave it, are circumstances which do not add to its authority. liut in the case of Nightingale v.

Bridges, reported liy Shower, V. 1, 135, wnieh arose in 2nd William and Mary, a time when the

prerogative had suffered a considerable diminution, and Lord Holt was Chief Justice, the Court

of K. B. did not deny the validity of the judgment in the case of the East India Company i:

Sandys, though tliey held that a clause in the Charter of the Royal African Company, by wliirh-"

certain regions in Africa were granted to them for 1,000 years, prohibiting other persons to trade

within their limits, under pain f)f imprisonment and forfeiture of their .ships and goods, and

giving power to enter into and search and .seize their ships and goods, was void, because the Kinj,'

could n.')t, by letters patent, create a forfeitin'c of or any way by his own act confiscate a subject's

property. Although the decision in the case of the East Indian Company r. Sandys does not

appear to have ever been directly contradicted, yet I apprehend that the doctrine then established

is not now considered as law. Lord C. B. Comyns appears to have doubted it, Digest Tit. Trade,

D 1, and it is said in Bacon's Ab. Tit. Merchant, that nothing can exclude tlie subject from trade

but an Act of Parliament.

As t'^ the exclusive ri^ht of fishing, it has been long settled (vide Wiirrcn r. Matthews, 6 Mnd.:!()

Rep. 73) that the King's grant of an exclusive fi.shery in the sea or in rivers where the tide Hows

and ebbs, ())ily extends to loyal fish, namely, whale and sturgeon, and does not exclude any Britisii

subject from taking all other kinds of fish.

There is. however, a very important difference between the Charters upon which the case of

the East India Company i: Sandys arose, and the Cliarter of the Hudson's Bay Company. In the

former, oidy an exclusive light to trade was given, whereas, in the latter, the company are iiiade

the proprietors of the soil, to hold to them and their successors forever, of the Crown in fee and

common socage. This places the Governor and company in a very different situation from that in

which the East India Company stood.

,lie soil con-I am, therefore, of opinion, Ist. That no objection can be made to the grant of tlie ouu
''""-.i,,

tained in the Charter ; an<l that as proprietors of the soil tliey may exclude all persons from enter-

ing their territories and trading therein. The right of fishing in the rivers where the tide does

not How, also belongs to the company, as proprietors of the banks, and they may in that character

prevent tho.se who fish in the sea or in the months of the rivers from landing their fish. Ipswieli

V. Brown, Sar. 11, 14.
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inciu.iL.i

3. Are the company as proprietors of the aoil entitled to prevent the British subjects frombuildmg and occupyn.g house, cutting wood and doing other acts of property ?

nr.J''" ""'Iru'Vl"^
?'"^'^"^ •" proprietors of the soil are clearly entitled to exclude allpn-sons m well British subj-ts ,«, foreigners from occupying any part of their land.

4 Are they entitled to dispossess the (lanadian traders of the posts already occupied by them
intrusively without legal title ?

oi-oujjicu vy uiem

They may certainly dispossess the Canadian traders by legal process of the posfs occupied by on
them, and may pull down any buildings erected by them.

f j
^w

5. In this case, what are the legal stops necessary for carrying into effect the rights of the
company, mde answer to Query 9.

Supposing that those clauses of the Charter by which the exclusive navigation of the Hudson's
Bay, and the exclusive trade of the adjacent country, is granted to the company, should be found
of no avail, how far are other British subjects entitled to make u.se of the internal navigation of
rivers and creeks which run through the Company's Territories ?

Supposing the grant of an exclusive trade to bo void, as a monopoly, still the company »«
proprietors of the soil, may exclude all persons from navigating the inland rivers and creeks wHhin
their limits.

30

7. On the other hand, how far have the company r, right, aa proprietors of the land, to prevent
that trespass which inu.st be committed on their property by other traders, in using the navicration
of these rivers where it is interrupted by falls, and where it is necessary to carry the goods etc
by land.

The company, as proprietors of the soil, have a right to protect and preserve their property,
and to use all lawful means for that purpose.

8. Supposing a forcible attempt on the part of the Canadi.\n traders to trespa.s-5 where they
have no right to go or to maintain their intrusive and illegal professions, would the servants of the
Hudson's Bay Company bo legally responsible for the consequence oi! asserting by force the rights
of the company ?

40

If the Caniuliiin traders s;

or indictment.

hould be guilty of any violence, the proper remedy will be by .iction
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9. Is the civil and criiuiiial jurisdiction j^rauted to the company valid, aud, if valid, ta what

extent will the Governors and Council appointed by the company he authorized to punish offences

against the law, and will their power bo limited to the servants of the company only, or will it

extend to settlers holding lands by grants from the company, or to any other (lescrii)tion of people

residing in the Territory ?

The civil and criminal juris<liction granted by tlie Charter may be exercised by the company

by authorizing their Governoi ..nd Council to hold a Court of Justice in which the English law

may be administered, and by the appointment of a Sheriff i execute the judgments of such Court,

the individuals subject to the jurisdiction of this Court, will bo according to the words of the

Charter: "All persons belonging to tlie said Governor and Company, or that shall live under 10

them," so that as to Canadians entering the territories of tlie company and violating tiieir property,

the prosecution must • either in the Courts of Upper or L^vver (Canada, or in the Courts of West-

minster, and I think that a special action on the case would lie, and might be brought by the

company in the Courts of Upper Canada. As to the Courts of Lower Canada, they proceed

accordin"' to the French law, and, therefore, I cannot point out the mode in which redress may be

obtained in them. If any of the persons who are partners in the North-West Company are resident

in Endand, and it could be proved that the traders violating the territories and properties of tha

Hudson's Bav Company acted by the authority and direction of the Hudson's Bay Company, may

bring a speci'al action on tlie case in Westminster against them in the same manner as the East

India Company brought an action of that kind against Mr. Sandys.

WILLIAM CRUISE.

20

(Signed),

Lincoln's Inn, 22nd February, 1812.

>n

COPY QUERIES AND FURTHER OPINIONS OF MR. WM. CRUISE.

1. You are of opinion that the Hudson's Bay Company, as proprietors of the soil, are clearly

entitled to exclude all persons from occupying any ])art of their lands, and that they may certainly

dispossess the Canadian traders by legal process of the posts occupied by them.

Now, under this head the Hudson's Bay Company wish to bo informed.

1. What is the legal process by which this may Ix^ effected ? It is to be done by holding a

Court of Justice, and by the appointment of a sheriff to execute the judgments of such Court

which it is stated thev may do in your answer to Query 9th ? But it is also stated that the indi-

;

viduals subject to the juris.lietion of such court, will be " All persons belonging to the said Governor

md com^my, or tLit Khali lirf Kiidn- fliem" Will tliese last words ajiply to Canadian traders

who have established themselves upon the territory, but who reside there in opposition to the

company, and dispute their rights altogether.

I think the words of the charter " or who shall live umler them," nnist be construed to e.Ktend

to Canadian traders, or any other persons residing within the territories of the company, or even

passing through. For otherwise the words of the charter would be nugatory. Canadian traders

might enter the territories of the company, commit d.'pre.lations on their proi)erty and disturb th(3

peace of the country, without bnng amenable to their laws, this would be absurd.

2. The Hudson's B?>y Company are further desirous of know'ng what is tlie extent of the 4,,

civil and ciimiiiii! jufi=,dietioii wliich snay h^ rv,-rri«od by a Court of Justice, estabiis],,.,! under

their authority. Will it be warranted in trying all sorts of felonies and indicting capital punish-

ments, or to what offences will their power exti'iid ?
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.'t. Supposing your opinion to he that the words "or that shRJl li^... „„j ^ .. •„
to the Ca„a.lian traders; and supposing the sheriff to proce d uml r „ ""'^•'V'^"

^'" "PP'^"
Justice, to be held by the aut.Ji'ty of\he Governo: ZtZti:ZZt^Z:^ '''''

dwms from then- intrusive possessions, and that the intruders shall resis w Uh 1 lu
<i-l in using force

;
and in case death should ensue, will tl fs r 1 or anv o . T •'"'^

I. liable to indictment in the Courts of Upper «; Lower Catt.::d:rTet37e:^

tbe sr;::;:r=x '^:^:^7::t:^t:r^-r^t''i: 7' -'' '--
liable to an indictment in the C'ourts of LJppei or Low °C^ nZt" , T 'T''

"°* '"'

Statute 43 Geo, IIL, c. 138, shews that the ntentioZf the LellJ '"''^"'^"f
°^^ '^^'^^'^ "^ ^he

.^nieting where a crime was not cognizable b^Tn ! Ld ion^^^^^^^^^^ ""T'h""^
' P"^'*^^

oHences went unpunished, and certainly did not attect t^e novv f ' .
^ "^ '"'^""' ^''^'

,.ive„ to the Hudson's Bay Company. Now if atw ^ Jifst c 77,7 :-""T
'' '"^'"'^ ^0

..Js :ti:r-i^:rr:i^t-t-x --^.n to

they appoint in the discharge of bis <luty ; and if such armed body may be tabli T Tcompany direct it to be subject to and be governed by the British artZ of iT '
'"'^' ''"

I do not think the company woukl be warranted in establishing an armed force The sheriff

obliged to Insist bin. in enforcing the judgnients ofthe iX' ""*^' "'° "'" ''''

5. VViU the company be entitled to prevent the Canadian traders from continuinir to use the

::tl^lS : ;: .f 2 :Trt "^-"^^ the company. ten-itoHes toarri^l^.I^
tl e 1 w ?.r ,

^^-^'-^t.^'""" "t mountains, which bound the company's territory or will
'

the use wb ch hey have enjoyed of travelling through the company's terr tones or such use fo

Mble to the Camuban traders to traverse the company's territories without cutting wood forhrewood using the water found in the course of their journey, and pitching theii t n t upon tho .panys territory and you will further say whether these arj hghtt which tlle Ca dmntraders can aciuiro by any and what length of possession f

'-anaaian

If a highway were made tl.rough the I'rovince, all British subjects would have a right to

^Zt:'^'^T'"'1:r'' ''''- ^'^"^^"'"'^ -^ -tahighwaj,andnoprescript.;e"^;!t
Uam.s, the te.utones of the company, or to cut wood or pitch tents, can exist in this case because-uch n p,.o„criptive must i,e founded on imnuinorial usage.

. ,*^;r'"^'"^'";"
iii.livi.luals of the North-West Company who reside in Upper Oanada ..-d .v'-ojnUH3(.t, of London. The Liudson's liay Company would not incline to proc-i against tl^

1.) action on the case in L'pper Canada from the influence of the Canadian trllers there and fro

40
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the effect which that inlluence will li.ive upon a Provincial jury, if. not upon the judge. But they

would wish to bring a special action on the case against the partners of the Nortli-Wost Company

who reside in London, and they will be much obliged to you for any suggestions which may

enable them by its consequences to prevent the (Janadian traders from continuing to intrude upon

their territories. They will have no difficulty they believe, in proving that their territories are

violated by the authority and dii-ection of the North-West Company.

I can add nothing to what I have said on my former opinions on this point. Since the case

of the East India Company v. Sandys I have not been able to find any other of the same nature.

I should, as to this point, recommend the opinion of a special pleader should be taken.

II There is another point which is connected with the former, and that is the pecuniary
„,

means of enabling the company to avail themselves of all the right conferred upon them by their

charter.

There is no restraint or limit imposed by the charter with respect to the amount of the capi-

tal stock of the company, or the manner of raising it. in the year 1700 the original stock ot the

company subscribed at the date of its charter, was trebled out of the profits, by adding the amount

'of the latter to the former, without dividing them. In the year 1720, it was again trebled, and a

further subscription was opened, but it does not appear that the subscriptions were received from

any persons excepting pr ..rietors of stock, who were allowed to subscribe m proportion to their

stock.

In the . .ew of raising a further capital, two modes have been suggested.
.,^^

First.—To offer to each proprietor, who may be inclined so to do, permission to subsa-ibe in a

given proportion to his existing share of stock, subject to the condition of his declaring his accept-

ance of this offer within a limited time ; and in case of his failure or refusal to accept such otter,

then his share of the new .stock to be offered to the oiher stockholder.s, and in case of their failure

or refusal to accept it, then such share of the new stock to be offered to public sale to the highest

bidder.

Secondly.—To make a call on the present .stockholders i>ro rata of their stock, with the

declaration that if they do not .satisfy the call, their stock will be forfeited.

You are requeste.l to say whether either mode is within the powers given to the company by

their charter ? ;jO

The charter is silent as to the (|uantum of capital stock which the company may create, or the

mode of raising it, and therefore 1 s.-e no objection to the company calling on the proprietors for

an u.lditional sum, aii.l, in ease of refusal, to offer new shares to public sale. But 1 do not see how

th.' company can f..rfrit the stock of the piv.sent proprietoi-s, though I undeistaml that the \ork

Buildings Company have lately acted on that principle, and have forfeited the sliares of those

proprietors who refused to advance an additional sum of money. This should be enquired into.

Ill There is a thir.l point arising out of an act of Parliament which appears to have been

passed in the reign of William and .Mary, of which a copy is herewith liid before you. This Act

contirnied the charter of the Hudson's Bay Company an.l the rights and privileges thereby granted,

but its cudurauce was Ihaitcd to .ev.ii y^ars. and you ar^. nup^^Ht..! to -y whether this A.t can

be stated to have now any, an.l what effect with reference to the Hudson's Bay Company and *"|

thrir charter.
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charter.
tuuiorics, unflor the clause m page 181 of the

(Signed)

LiNCOLNS Inn, 18th March. 1812.

WILLIAM CRUISE.

ock, with the
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ascertained i:;gj;i;;:;;1,,:i::i:;:;"'''^>'^^ -^^^ «^ -•'-'> '•- intoHud.on. Bay. as 10

^.r t.>e purpose, of Lde J^ ^r::^J:::!Z:'
"'° '"''- ''--'''y "-"P-' ^3^ ^'^-^ -d used

all persons f,.o„. l..;ii. i .ZS hZ f^l^^ 1" /i"t"T' ^" they entitled to prevL
Phvcs where the navijati .n o . H •

i i ,':r ''%'r''^
°'

*J"
"^'^^'^

'
'^"" ^'^ *^-«

person fro,n passin,. ov.t th. land for !

"'^'" "/*'^^'' ^'>' ^^^"^ '"^y the company prevent any

'".y othe.. point wiL.e ti^ rK:::n:;,:;:;^:r::::™!:!;r^''^
'^''-^^'^ ^-'^ ^^^ •--^-^'^- ^

'IM in the chlrter. :r^mtJt^^"t^Tr7 "' ^*:*"'""''^ °' '''''' '"^^^'^^ ""* ^^l"'

tlHough the con.p;nys r o
"

n U, h' f'-.
"" •"'°""' '"' '""•'^^' *'^ y^'"'' ^^ t™-"-g

HqK,ssil.lef,.,.thic,LH : i;:^' : :::
°:*^ cont.nunnce. you will observe that it if

t<.rHrevv<,od.usin.tlK.wat,.rf ll!n n
<;""'Panys territories without cutting wood

tho c..n.p..-,s lart .",:.'' ""''".ff"
•^'^'^•'>-^' t^-' ^-t' upon

I ,» -iMv ,111(1 wndC length ot possession.

exehiliv!!':';!;;;:':: '::::S;;fri'::'
".'"^'7-- ^'"' ^-'^'"- traders and ., maintain an

lor n.akin,lhis ri. ht, Htal '
"'"' '^'"^'^ '" •^'"" '^'•^•'^« ''^ ^he best to he pursued
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9. May such sheriff, \.\ cisi; of resistance to his authority, call out the population to his assist-

ance, and may the company pi.t arms in the hands of their servants and those who live under

them, as well for their defence against attack, as to assist in enforcing the judgments of their

courts.

10. Supposinu the company to hold courts of justice, who will be subject to thoir jui-isdiction ?

Will it be only their own servants and ptTsons residing within their territories by their permissidu

and direct authority, or will these words of the charter, viz. :
" those that live under them," include

the Canadian traders who have established thems.'lves intrusively on the lands of the company

and who dispute their rights.

11. Suppo.sing these ti-aders to resist the Sheriff in the execution of his warrant, ind death b>

should ensue, would the servants of the conipany or others acting in support of the warrant, la'

responsible for the consecjuences, and. in like manner, would the servants of the company he

responsible for the consequences of a forcible resistance against an attempt of the Canadian traders

to trespass on the company's territory.

12. Supposing that in tlie course of such I'esistance or trespass on the part of the Canadian

traders, anv of theju shoiil 1 bi; guilty of crime or mi.sdemeanor, would the company be ju.stitied, in

terms of a clause i>i their charter above cited, in transmitting the party or parties to England, ami

could the case be there brought to trial .so as to object the oflTenders to the punishment prescriheil

by law for the same offence in England.

13. Seeing the territories within which criminal jurisdiction is given by the 43 Geo. 111. oo

c. 1-38, to the courts of Lower ami Upper Canada are the Indian territ(n-ies, or parts of America

not within the limits' of either the said Provinces," can this Act bo .stated to give to these courts

jurisdiction within the territoiies of the Huilson's Bay Company.

14. If the company were to erect courts for the punishment of crimes, or if they were to send

home offenders to Kngland to be tried, would the criminal jurisdiction given to the courts of Lower

and Upper Canada by the 43 Geo. III., c. 13H (supposing it to extend to their territories), bo

thereby superseded,

15. There are partners of the North-West Company resident in London who concur in sciulinL:'

persons from Canada into the (company's territory for the purpo.se of trade. Doe- it appear to you

shat the company can bring and maintain a special action of damages on the ca.se in Knglanc!.,||

agaiii.st sueli paitncMs of the North-West Comi)any resident in London.

10. What would be the effect in such an action, if it could be establislnd that the tnider^

employed by the North-West Company, not content with a fair participation in the traile, are in

the practice of maltieating the native Indians, to d.-ter them I'rom dealing with the Ilud.son's Hay

Company, and likewise of using violence ami tlucits to intimidate the servants of the llinison's

Bay Company iunn pio.secuting their trailes.

17. Nothing is said in the charter in regard to tlie amount of the capital of the company oi

the manner of raising it. Ihit in the year 1700 the original stock of the company .suli,scrihed at

the date of its charter was trebled out of the ]iiotits, iiy a<lding the amount of the latter to the

former without dividing them, in the year 1720, it was again trei)le.l and a further subscription 4,|

wa-s oi)ened, liut it doei not appeal' tliat subscriptions were received from any jiersons excepting

proprietors of stock who wen: allowed to subsciilH' in proportion to their stock.

It i-i uow proposed tu rai^-t: m further capital, for whicii two two modi's have bci'ii snggi'stoil :



ni'isfliction ?

First To offer each proprietor ->vho ,n,,y b. inclined to subscribe permission so to rlo in aguouproporhoa to h.s existing stock, subject to the condition of his d..! .rinj, his .u-.vptnn.v of
tins oHer vr.thn. a Inn, ed tune and in case of his failure or refusal to accept such offer then his

t ?^lt 11"" ;1 \T'''
'"^ "" °^'"'' •^^-'^holders. and in case of 'their failure ^r refusa,

to .vccept. then such share of the new stock to h, offered to public sale to the highest bidder.

.SVro».% It has been propose,! to make a call on the present stockholders ?>ro ra^« of theirstock, wth a declaration that if tl.ey .lid n.t satisfy the call their stock would be forfeited.

theh^craZ.''''"'''"^
*° "'^ '''''^''"' "'"'"' '""'' '" '''""" '^'' P"^*^^ ^^''^ *'' *''« '-'"'"P'^^y by

,.se in Kni,'lani!

.

OPINION. ,Q

stnt \ J* "'^P^'V" '""
*''f 7 "f.

" ''•''"""" "'" ^'^ '"''••-' '' '^' g'-'^"^ °* the soil to the extentStat d n. the chat^ter, except that Ins His Majesty could not n.ake a valid grant of territory occu-jued by any other nat.on, though nut Christian. I apprehend the grant is good of all such part ^fhe temtory n.<p.estu.n as was really unoccupied, and of which a .sort o? po.sse.ssion hac tl^naken f".' H.s AJ-U-ty by the first English Adventurers. I believe that the titk of all the owners oflands „ be B,..t.sb plantations is desired, this grant similar to the present n>ade either to inh"bi-tants 01' to a company.

2. As I do not ti.nl, from the case, that the company have established any regulations togovern the possession or t.tle of lands within their territories. I know not how othmvis^e to an we^

at this tnne re.e.ve aoy a.d from the law of this country to .iisposse.ss tho.se whose occupation has..ntmued above 20 years without any disturbance from the company, their aciuiescence n soong an adverse possession would afford a surticient presumption of 'a./actual gra from h mthe portions ot territory so occupied, together with all the necessary means of occupation amiaccess which have been hitherto enjoye.I.
j' a h occupation and

3. Generally speaking, 1 apprehend the company have by their charter, and their territorialrights und.r It, a leg.l authority to restrain persons from the Acts stated in this query. But this

wJ; t'; h ':f 'T 'r''^'
'" ^"'•'""" '"^*^"^^^ '^^ ^'^^ ^'"-^ °^ ...sage referred to in tanswei to the preceding ([Uestion.

4 and 5. I am of opinion that the usage of the right of passage for the space of 40 years with 30the knowledge of the company, an.l without interruption by them, will establish the right f^Ml eKing s.subject in Canada to use the pa.ssage in the .same manner and for the same purposes ash.tl.ert,. I should here observe that in this opinion 1 support the question upon this ri-dit toarise before .some tribunal in England, though I am not aware how this is po.ssible, excep"t by ateigned issue to try it.
^ "Anpu u^ a

C. 7, H, !) an.l 10. It appears to me that the civil and commercial jurisdiction -n-antcl to thecompany is vali.l, .'xc-pt in such instances where the powers .seem to bo more extensive than theKing coul.l by Ins prerogative ex.ieis,. himself, or grant to a subject, .some of them will be n..ticed
An.l I am rather mcline.l to think the company have authority, bv the terms of their charter to,naet laws n.,t only tor the g.m.r,nn,.nt of th..ir,.wn bo.ly, but of such persons as are resident 40w, un tluMr .,ur.s,liet,.m, supp..si„g Uio.se laws un.l regulations to be merely l.,cai and consistent
With Ih.. laws „i this country. I observe that, by a clause in the charter (paL'e 15 of tl... mpy I..ftKavw.tb; th... company have auih.,rity t.) appoint (iov.-rnors of f.>rts, factories, etc.. an.l other
ntheer.s,an.l that the ( J,)veinois .s,.app,)inte.l,an.l their council, have each within the limits of his own
juris.liction, which the company of course must a.ssign, power to ju.lge all cau.ses, civil or criminal

!
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(iccovding to the law of Enj^laml. I .ippiehuiid, thorefore, that the said coin|)any have no right to

op|M.int judges in nominee, for tliat is incidental to the Sovereign doiuiiiiou, which the King

expresslj' reserves in the charter, and which I concur ho cannot part with by law, yet when they

have appointed a Governor of a fort that the cnarter invests that (iovernor with a judicial power

to administer the law of England ; and I think the company may by the charter appoint such

officers subordinate to the Governor, as may asseit him in the executive part of his administi atiou.

The power of the officer coi responding to the sherifF. would bo analagous to tlio power of that

officer in England, and i ai^prehen.l that the subjects of the plantation would be bound by tlio

same rules of"civil obedience as prevail in England to support the officers of justice in the execu-

tion of legal process or judgments. But, though it appears to me that those powers are granted lo

by the charter, and that it wixs competent to the Crowi< ^o grant therein this form
;
yet, if they

have not hitherto been exercised, if this part of the c' .v-t' r lias not been acted upon, I should not

think it expedient at this time, after the various chang. - dch have taken place in the circum-

stances of the colony, and in the opinions of men since the time of Charles II., to put th.sse power.s

into activity without some sanction from tlie Legislature. The jurisdiction which would have

been submitted to at the Hvst will now be resiste.l, and the whole ni.icliinery for the a.lministra-

tion of justice must at the present day be so much mure complicated and exte;isive than it would

have been thought requisite to make it at the date of the charter or the couunencement of the

adventure, that'it is likely to encounter more difficulty in its operation, and may possibly fail of

its intended eff«ct. 2"

11. The particular case must occur before any answer can he given. There may be ciictmi-

stancea where, those acting under the orders of the SherKi; in England, might be responsible iii

case of <leath. Generally speaking, however, the parties acting in the c.ise suppo.sed in this ([uery

strictly within the limits of a lawful authority from the Shorirt', would not be re.sponsible for the

death of a person resisting that authority. The present state of trii'le, an appears from this cas ,

seems likely to give rise to disputes. Tlie Judge, the Sheritf, and his posm ,;>mit,das will in a

great measure be the paities to in the cause, and the resisting intruders are likely to give very

early occasion for investigating whether the legal authority of the new functionaries and their

subjects has been stri(!tly'pursue<l with all due form. The probability of some error, where there

has been no previous habit of observing any forms an<l of a disposition to take advantage of ,;rr.)r;jo

wherever it can be found, leads me to app.eheud that the Sheritf and those acting un<ler his

warrant might incur considerable risk in the event supposed.

12. I am of opinion that the company would not be justiHed in sending the suppo.sed otiemler

to England, an.l that he could not tie there tried by any known law. The elans.- alluded to in this

query'seem's to me not to be justified by the mere prerogative of the King, and I should thinU it

very unsafe to act upon it without the .sanction of the Legislatun;.

i:3 I am inclined to think that this Act does not give the jurisdictiim here suppo.sed.

14. T think not ; the company having now no courts, the jurisdiction given by the Li-gislature,

which might b,> necessary by reison of t!ie company's omi.ssion, cannot be allected by any suL-

.scquent exerci.se of their jiowers under the charter.

l.-)andl(). The particular case must be Stat, .! before these .[ueries can be answered. The

partners of the North-West C >uipany n-,ident iu-re may be answerable in an a«-tiou upon the ciwe

for any infringement of the ehart>T autJDriA' 1 by them individually an.l which lias not p )U'er

into a right '.v^u.sage. The nudieiously d.'lcning the lu.iians from having prejudice of the Company

would lie ai'tionable and brou-ht lioin.' to the parties in .'vidence.
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un.xccpt.onab o.
11. > ...vseut n.m.lw-rs o( the CMupuny n.ay nn,loul.t.,lly increase the canita l,v

.subso ihc
1
lK,y l.avc l.y the charter, a general power of adn.itting wl.oui they please am-eeablvto the orders an.l regulations n.a.le l.y them at a general court.

agietably

They may th.-.-ofore n.ake a., order to admit any person who .subscribes a ce.tain sum a member. ri.o.second mode p.oposed involve, a question of the jurisdiction of the comrnv7rrT,>
scr bm^r a further sun,. There .s an express instance of a cau.se of forfeiture stated in the charterwluch .,s where a party who has voluntarily .subscribed, refuses afterwards to pay ; a ?d tl erl.e ,odoubt whether the company

,
,uld. by law or order of their own, c.vate a new else of fo JeTt reMuch, howevu,-, ...My depen.l upon.!,, actual regulations or by-l.ws under whichM/now arc governed, to which no allusion has bee,! made in this c^.se

""^'"^

(Signed)
J. SCARLETT.

Tempi.k, January 22nd, 1813.

mPY CiUKIlIES AND OPINION OF MR. JUSTICE HOLROYD. SIR SAMUEL
ROMILLY, MR. CRUISE, Mr SCARLETT. AND MR. BELL.

1. Whether any ..bjection can be n,»de to the grant of the soil contained in the charter andw..ether the grant w, melude all the country the waters of which run into Hudson7Bay Isaseertamed I ygeog,.aphu.al observations ^_We a.v of opinion that the grant „. the soiUontalned onm the charter ,s good.a.u that it will include all the country the waterl of which run into Hud
''

•son s Bay, as ascertamed by geographical ob.servation.

2. Whether as prop.-ietors of the .soil the company may exchide all other persons from residingthereon, and d,s,.oss..ss the Canadian traders of the posts already occupied b/them ancru ed fSthe purposes of trade w.th the native In.lians ?-We are of opinion the company may exclu e alpersons nmx res.d.ng on the lands granted to then,, ,.,.d not al,-eady .settled Uie.l. But w^ a e oop.mon they cannot d.spo.s.se.ss the Canadian traders of the posts ah-eady occupied by them Xrethere has been 20 years qu.et po.s.session, and by nmking use of their grant only for the JZloof exclusion, an.l not to encourage settlers they may possibly endanger the grant.
'

'\ ?:''7^''\*''« ^"'»P^"y '"'^y "°t t.e entitled to p,-event other persons fro.n using ti,e naviga-,ot.on of Hudson
.
Bay ,.r ot navgablo rivers within their territories, are tney entitled to prevSa

1
persons t.-on, lan,ln.g upon the shores of the bay or the banks of the rLrs ; and on thoseplaces where the nav.gatu.n o a river is interrupted by falls, may the con.pany p event any ps,., f.-o.n pass.ng oye,. the land for the purpose of transporthig hi.nself and his .nerehandizHo anyother point where the nver n.ay again beco,..e navigable ?-We are of opinion the co npanvLono entitled to prevent other pe.-.sons from using the navigation of Hudson's Bay and of the na"!gable nvens w.hu. the.r te.nto,-,es, or to p,.event persons fr.m. landing upon the .shores oHhebay or ba,iks o rive..s or fn.m passing over their land where it is desert and uncu Iti ated andwhere the King s whe her naMv , Indian, or -ther., have been .-.ccu^omed to pass for he plosetransporting them.selves and their ,„e,-ch,u,di.e wl,e,-e no road.s or nassa.^e must be soli fT

the rcvsonable ivgulations of the con.pany. ' " ^' '"''J"'* *°^0

>
%

I
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4. Whetlun- thf company, l>y virtiio «( their ritfht of property, may provoiit lu- Canadiaii

traders from passing through tliuir territories to arrive at Aliialiasiva or otiior cotnitries not

iiicUuled in the charter ; or will the use which these traders have enjoyed for nearly 40 yrars, of

travelling through the company's territories, entitle them to its continuance. You will observe

that it is impossible for the Canadian traders to traverse the comjiany's territories without cutting

wood for firewood, using the water found in the course of their journey, and pitching tlieir tents

upon the company's lands ; antl, on this iiead, you will further please to say whether tiiese are

rights which the Canadian traders can acquire by any and what length of possession ?— It follows

from what we have said in answer to the last (juery that, we think the Canadian traders are

entitled to this right of passage, and we think that as incident to it they must have such right of |q

pitcliing tents, using water and cutting firewood as necessity requires.

5. Supposing the company entitled to dispos,ses,s the Canadian traders and to maintain an

exclusive right of trade within the territories, what steps do you advise as the best to be pursued

for making the right effectual ?—We are of opinion the company cannot maintain a right to an

exclusive trade.

6. Does it appear to you that tlie civil and criminal jurisdiction granted to the company is

valid ?—We are of opinion that the grant to the civil and criminal jurisdiction is valid, but it is

not granted to the company, but to the Governor and Council at their respective establishments;

but we cannot recounnend it to be exercised so as to att'ect the lives or lindis of criminals,

7. If valid, how is it to be exerciseil i May the company erect courts of justice, or authorize 2i)

any person or persons to administer the laws of England as they might be administered in

England /—It is to be exercised by the Governor and Council as judges, who are to proceed

accortling to the laws of England.

8. May the company appouit a sheriff to execute the judgments of their court, and to do tiio

duty of a sheriff as performed in England ?—The company may appoint a sheriff to execute judg-

ments and to do his duty, as in England.

9. May such sheriff, in case of resistance to his authority, call out the population to his assist-

ance, and may the company put anas into the hands of their servants and those who live under

them, as well for their defence against attack as to assist in enforcing the judgments of tiieir

courts ?—We are of opinion that the sheriff, in case of resistance to his authority, may call out the
yn

population to his assistance, and may put arms into the hands of their servants for defence against

attack, and to assist in enforcing the ju<lgments of the court, but such powers cannot be exercised

with too much circumspection.

10. Supposing the company to hold courts of justice, who will be subject to their jiuisilictiun :

Will it be only their own servants and persons residing witliin their territories by tlieir permission

and direct authority, or will the words of the charter, viz. :
" those who live under tliem," include

the Canadian traders who have established themselves intrusively on the lands of the company,

and who di.spute their rights ?—We are of opinion th.it all persons will be subject to tlie jurisdic-

tion of the courts, who reside or are found within the territories over which tiiey extend, including

the Canadian traders. I

)

11. Supposing these traders to resist the sheriff iu tiie execution of his warrant, and death

should ensue, wouhl the servants of the company or others acting in support of tiie wiirrnut, \^v

responsible for the con.sequences ; and, in like manner, would the servants of the company lie

responsible for the con-equences of a forcible resistance against an attempt of tiie Canadiiin tiiulei^

to trespass on the company's territories '!'—Wo think the sheriff and those assisting him, iietiiig in
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17. Notliiuy is suiil ill tlio elmrter in regaril to tho aiiiouiit of the ciipital of the company or

the manner of raisiiij,' it ; tmt in tlie year 1700 the orif.'inal stock of the company, subscribed at

the date of its charter, was trebled out of the [nnfits by adding the amount of the latter to the

former without dividing them. In the year 1720 it was again ticblod and a furtlicr subscriptiou

was opened, but it does not appear that subsciiptions wore received from any personH excepting

proprietors of stock, who were allowed to subscribe in proportion to their stock.

It is now proposed to raise a furtlier capital, for which purpose two modes h»vo been Hug-

gested :

—

First. To offer each proprietor, who may be inclined to subscribe, permission so to do on a

given proportion to his existing stock, subject to the condition of big declaring his acceptance of '"

this offer within a limited time, and in case of his failure or refusal to accept such offer, then hii

share of the new stock to be offered to the other stockholders, and in case of their failure or refu-

sal to accept then such share of the new stock to be offered to public sale to the highest bidder.

Second. It haa been proposed to make a call on the present stookholdc pi'o rata of their

stock, with a declaration that if they do not satisfy the call their stock will be forfeited.

You are requested to say whether either mode is within the power given to the company by

their charter ?

The first of these modes seems the most proper mode of proceeding. The charter does not

appear to warrant the second mode proposed.

(Signed) SAMUEL ROMILLY.

WILLIAM CRUISE,

0. S. HOLROYD,
J. SCARLETT,

JOHN BELL.

SO

LiMCOLNS Inn, June 10, 1814.

COPY QUERIES AND OPINIONS OF DR. STODDART.

QUERIES.

Whether the Hudson's Bay Company, or their officers or servants, or any of the settlers

before mentioned, are entitled to any and what redress against the North-West Company, or any

of their servants, or persona acting under tlicir authority or against any other persons, for any of S

the numerous acts of robbery, imprisonment and aggression committed on them as stated in the

several instances set forth in this case and in the documents therein referred to; an well in respect

of the acts committed within the limits of the Hudson's Bay Company's charter, as those committed

in the County of Athabaska aud other parts of the Indian territory not within the territory

granted to the Hudson's Bay Company i

And whether the Hudson's Bay Company can adopt any and what course of proceedings by

which the validity of their charter, and of the rights claimed by them under the same, may be put

in a train for judicial decision, either by a petition to the Prince Regent in Council, or a petition
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2nd. The validity of the IIudHon's Bay charter having been ho freciuently recognized by the

moflt solemn Acts of State, th.' objections niado agninat it would seem scarcely deserving of any

erious notice if it were not that they are in some degree supported by the opinions - f the learned

gentlemen who appear h> have been consulted by the N.n-th-West Company. It is .. jt necessary

to the general vali.lity of a charter that every particular clause in it should bo vali.l. and it will

hardly be contended that in the Hudson's Hay elmrter there are not some things granted which it

was fully ill the power r' the Crown to grant. As to nonuse or misuse of a charter these do not

annul it ipso facto, whatever weight they iimy have if proved in a i)roceeding by Hcive facias ov

quo warranto. Therefore, it must be taken that unless some Legislature or Judicial Act has

declared the charter void, it stands good in its generality, notwithstanding any specific invalidity lo

as to its i)rovisionH. Doubts, for instance, may exist as to the grant of exclusive trade, but these

it is not material at present to consider, more csi.eeially as it is stated that no attempt has been made

to prevent the Canadian traders from resorting to the same places as the servants of the Hudson's

Bay. A more important (juestion is that of the tcrritoiirtl l:,.ats.

I am clearly of opinion that the grant of lands is not voi<l for uncertainty. A mode of con-

struing it has indeed been suggested in the opinion of the learned gentlemen, before alluded to

from which I must, with all deference to them, beg leave to dissen'.. They argue that the words

" within the strait," imply such a proxiudty to the straits as would give the lands spoken of a sort

of a§lnitv or relations to Hudson's Straits ; but I think that if these last quoted words had been

actually inserted in the chorter they would only have introduced an uncertainty which does not 20

LOW appear to me to exist, for every river which discharges its waters into the sea, in Hudson's

Bay, is a river within the entrance of Hudson's Straits, and all lamls from the mouth of such river

to its sources are lands which liu upon the river, and the limit of the lands so granted i.s a precise

and definite limit, namely, the heiudil of land from which tlie river flows, and, as the grant gives

all the lands upon all such rivers, it follows that all the lands between all such heights and the

bay are within the limits of the charter ; and it is not neces.sary that all those heights .should have

been specifically knowneither to the grnntor or grantee, for they both knew that such heights

must exist, and that they weiv capable of ascertainment d id certain est quod certuvi riddi potest.

Indeed, this was a mode of fixing the limits of new colonies very frequently adopted by foreign

Sovereigns as well ns our own, nnd it is pnrticuhuly observable in the ca.se of Canada, a province 30

directly bordering on the territory of the Hudson's Bay Company. (See the cnnmi.ssion of M.

Champlain, Lieutonant-Govemor of the French Province of Canada iu 162.5, the e.xpre.s.sions of

Davity the TopoLrraphisted 104:1, His Ihitam.ic Majesty's Proclamation, 7th October, 17(i3, Stat,

14 Geo. HI., e. .s:J, etc ) Oeographers. il is tine, have difi'ered in opinion as to the preci.se heights

from which the waters flowed into Hudson's Bay, but they have unifonnly considered some ridge

of high lands real or imaginary to be the boundary of the company's territory.

The objection that is founded on the large extent of the grant appears to me to be of little

weight The word lands is coupled with territories and ccmntries, and that the whole were meant

to be very coinpivhensive and reach far inlaiul, appears from tlie grants of fi.shing and miners, and

from the power to eivet and build castles, fortificatio', "orts, garri.sons, colonies or plantations, 40

towns and villages in any parts or places within the limits an-l bounds granted
;
as well as iioui

the original objects of the un<l.M taking, viz., to di.scover a pa.ssage into the South Sea and to find

some trade for fur, minerals and other considerable commodities, and histly, from the high rank of

the original grantees, particularly ^.f Prince Rupert, who was Count Palatine of the Rhine. Duke

of Bavaria, Cumberland, etc.

Similar grants at various i».rio.ls of history have eni'oraced very extensive tracts of land.

The CavoliiKrcharter d'-O-'V) Lrnrnted all the lands from Tucker Island on the east " to the we.st-

ward a-s far as the South Seas." The- Le/islature distinctly recognized a still larger grant -n case

of the South Sea Coini.anv. who, by Statute i). Am. c. 21, were made sole owners of ail tlie places
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they HhnM awcover on the enHt nide of America, from the River Oronoco to ihe Bouthernmost
part ot tho rerra .Inl lMi.-«r,, aiui fn,m that point westwar.! to th« ..o,tlu„niu<mt part of Amorica
So th.3 hrst MassHchus,.ttH ..harter (18 Ja., c. 1) exton.led throu«ho„t all th. mainland from "H,.a to
sea an. I tl.o oLjectH of thcHe charters, as stated in that of h annvlvania, wm-o "to .nlarge the
hnKhsh empn-e, and promote such useful commodities as might he of henelit to tho King and Iuh
dominions ,VH also to reduce the «av,.ge nations hy gentle and just n araurH to the love of civil
society and christian religion.

If an,N Huthoritative decision could be obtained settling the territorial limits of Rupert's Ijindon the principles by which it appears to me that thoy should be regulate,!, I think the subordinate
questions, such as those of jurisdiction, etc.. woul.l attbrd comparatively little trouble. I am tlwre- 1

tore ot opinion that the company should use every exertion to obtain a settlement of those limits
l.y competent authorities, ju.licial or hgislative. The only original jurisdiction for that purpoHe
appears to be in the Prince Regent in CVrincil. I am not aware that the Board of Trade has any such
jurisdiction, although it was formerly inuc;. in the habit of having similar questions referred to itby the King in Council, or by the Committee of Council, for plantation atlairs, and of reporting
on tliem accordingly, which report was usuallj a.iopted as a ground of decision by the King in
Council. The Court of Chancery has no original jurisdiction of boundaries, but mav consider them
inculentally where the jurisdicuon is otherwise founded, as in the case of Penn v. Lord Baltimore
(1 Ves. 444), which was a bill for a specific performance of articles between the {.iaintiff and

.

<
clemlant to settle the boundaries of two contiguous proprietory Governments. It nii-ht perhaps

^'^

deserve consi 'eration whether the Hudson's Bay Company could offer any sufficient in.lucnnent
to t-ie individual partners of the North-West Company (including those who are in England) to
enter into articles recognizing the boun.laries of Rupert's Land, and binding themselves to do or
cause to be done by persons under their influence or control, certain acts in recognition of the
rights of the Company. Perhaps such articles might not only be enforced in Chancery, but
if secured by a penalty might be brought under the consideration of the Courts of Common Law.
On the latter point, however. I speak with much hesitation, as I do when I say it appear to me
that the action for slander of title, above suggested, could not be successfully maintained.

I am, however, of opinion that the Ilu.lson's Bay Company should present a petition t« the
Prince Regent in Council, praying for a settlement of boundaries and for such other ve lief as to
wisdom of His Royal Highness in Council might seem meet. In support of such petition atHda-
vits .should be prepared .setting forth the injuries already sustained by the company, and also
.le.scribing the limits which the company consider to be those of the plantation or colony of Rupert's
Land, with reference to the unfoitiinate occurrences which have taken place at the Red River. I
think it material to prove that tlio waters of that river fall into the sea within the entrance of
Hud.son's Straits, and adverting to the maps which I have .seen, I conceive tfmt for the satis-
factory dc'-.crmination of this point, it would be necessary to .shew that the Saskatchewan River
flows into, and the Nelson River out of Lake Winipec; for the real and only question, as
far as I have been able to consider the subject, is whether the heights of land in which the Severn
and Hill Rivers have their sources, or that more southeriy range in whicli the Red and Winipec*^
rise, are the i)roper boundaries of Rupert's Lan.l. 'i'o the Company, however, it would be of
incalculal)lo advantage to obtain a decision of the Prince Regent in Council recognizing either,
but more especially the latter, niid in ca.se a donl)t should remain, after considering the evidence!
it might be advi.sablo to petition the Council to appoint Cor.imi.s.sioners to make a survey and
report, in consequence of which a dividing line might t)0 run between Rupert's Land and the
adjoining territories

;
such was the course adopted in the caii.se of Lord Fairfax again.st the Gov-

ernor and Council of Lord Virginia before the King in Council, 1745, when the Committee of
Council for plantation att'airs, after hearing counsel for several days, reported in favo'irof a survey
made by certain Commissioners who had Ijeen named some years before by an Order in Council
on his Loi-flship's petition.
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Tt might be made part of the company's prayer that, during the pendency of proceedings,

instructions should be issued to His Majesty's Governor of Upper and Lower Canada to afford

protection to the servants, grantees, etc., under the Hudson's Bay Company against any forcible

disixwsession or other violence. A petition to this effect was presented to the King in Council in

1743 by the Governor and Council of Rhode Island in their dispute respecting boundaries with

Massachusett's Bay. I am not aware that the hearing or determining on a petition to the Prince

Regent in Council is a matter that can be demanded as to the right by the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, but I rather conceive that these are matters of grace and favour, the granting or withhold-

ing which are in the discretion of His Royal Highness as he may be advised by his Council. I

apprehend, however, that if a strong case be made out and in evidence tendered thereon to the

Council, without obtaining any hearing or decision from the High Tribunal, within a reasonable 10

time, it will then be proper on the part of the Hudson's Bay Company to implore the interference

of the Legislature.^
(Signed) J. STODDART.

Doctors' Commons, 29th November, 1819.

Extract from His Majesty's instructions to His Excellency, Lord Dwcluater, dated at St.

James', the IGth September, 1791, viz.

:

—
" 1st. With these our instructions, you will receive our commission under our Great Seal of

Great Britain, constituting you our Captain General and Governor-in-Chief, in and over our

Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada, boimded as in our said commission is particularly
2q

expressed. In the execution, therefore, of so much of the office and trust we have reposed in you

as relates to our Province of Lower Canada, you are to take upon you the administration of the

Government of the said Province, and to do and to execute all things belonging to your command,

according to the several powers and authorities of our said commission, under our Great Seal of

Great Britain, and of the Act passed in the present year of our reign, therein recited, and of these

our instructions to j'ou, and according to such further powers and instructions as you shall, at any

time hereafter, receive under our Signet and Sign Manual, or by order of our Privy Council."

" 2nd. And you are with all due solemnity before the members of our Executive Council, to

cause our .said commission to be read and published, which being done, you shall then take, ami

also administer to each of the members of our said Executive Co( :il, the oaths mentioned in an

'

Ait passed in the firat year of the Reign of His Majesty King George the Fii-st."
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SUPPLEMENTAL APPENDIX.

ACCOUNT OF SURRENDER OF FORTS AFTER THE CAPITULA.TION OF

MONTREAL.

It was on tho twenty-mnt]. of Novcnl.or, HfiO, that Detroit fell into the bands of the EngliHh The
P.m80n were sent as prisoners down the lake, but the Canadian inhabitants were allowed to retai'i their
farms and houses, on condition of swearing allegiance to the British Crown. An officer was sent
.outbwaid to take possession of the forts Maimi and Ouatanon, which guarded the communication
ctween Lake Er.e and the Ohio; while Rogers himself, with a small party, proceeded northwards
relieve the French garr.son of Michillimackinac. The storms and gathering ice of Lako Huron forced

Inm back without accomplishing his object; and Michillimackinac, with the three remoter posts of
SI. Mane, Cxreeu Bay and St. Joseph, remained for a time in the hands .i' the French. Dunn- the next
season, however, a detachment of the COth regiment, then called the Royal Americans, took possession of
them

;
and nothing now remained within the power of the French, except the few posts and settlements

on the Mississippi and the Wabash, not included in the capitulation of Montreal.

The work of conquest was finished. The fertile wilderness beyond the Alleghanios, over which
Irance bad claimed sovereignty,-that boundless forest, with its tracery of interlacing streams which
hko veins and arteries, gave it life and uourishment,-had passed into the hands of her rival. It was b-
,.
few insignificant forts, separated by oceans of fresh water and uncounted leagues of forest, that the tw^

prat European powers, France first, and now England, ondeavourod to enforce their claims to this vast
domain. There is something hulicro. in the disparity between the importance of the possessions and
iho slenderness of the force employed to maintain it. A region embracing so many thousand miles of
Miffiice was consigned to the keeping of some five or six hundred men. Yet the force, small as it was
.ppoared adequate fo its olyrct, for there seemed no enemy to contend with. The hands of the French
wore tied by the capitulation, and little apprehension was 'elt from the red inhabitants of the woods. The
hilise of two years sufficed to show how complete and fatal was the mistake. •

Al'I'KSDlx

or M*MT01)A.

Sec. 1.

Account of

surrender of

Forts, 17H0-I.

10

20

DESCRIPTION OF FRANQUELIN'S MAP, 1G81.

"Carte ,h- h Loumnnc ou drs Voyages di, S' de la Salu e> des jxn/x <pc'il a drourerts depnh la
SmivcUe Fnnicc jmqu'Hu Golfe Me.iique Ics a..us 1C79, 80, 81, el 82, imrJcn Bapthte Louh Frauquelin.
r.m 1081, l',iri»:' Frun.|uolin was a young engineer, who held the post of hydrograph(M- to the king, at
l^irbec, in wnich Joliet succeeded him. Several oi 1 is maps are preserved, including one made in 1081, ho
in which he lays down the course of the Mississippi, -the lower part from coniecture,-making it discharge

'

ilsolf into Mobile Bay. It nppeMrs from a letter of the (Governor, La Barre, that Franquelin was at
Qiu'ljcc in 1083, eiignj^cd on a map wbi 1. was probal.ly tliat of which the title is given above, though, had
l.;i iSiure known that it war: to be called n map of the journeys of hi>^ victim La Salle, ho would have iiecn
niore^'ing of his prnisoa. " He "

t Fninquolin), writr-s the governor, «
is us sicilful as any in France,

• Iio;!erH' ,Io,.rniiIs.-Accou'.t of Nortli Anicricii. I'rirkiaan'a " Co "riracy of IVntiac," vol. I. 18H3, p.p. 109, 170.
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Al'PEKDlX
or Manitoba.

Sec. I.

Frnmim'Uu's
Map, U)H4.

10

20

but extremely poor and in need of a little aid from his Majesty as an Engineer : he is at work on a very

correct map of the country, which I shall send you next year in his name ; meanwhile, I shall support him

with some little assistance."

—

Colonial Documents of New York, IX. 205.

The map is very elahorately executed, and is six feet long and four and a half wide. It exhibits tlio

political divisions of the continent, as the French then understood them ; that is to say, all the regions

drained by streams flowing into the St. Lawrence and the Mississippi are claimed as belonging to France,

and this vast domain is separated into two grand divisions. La Nouvelle France and La Louisiane. The

boundary line of the former, New France, is drawn from the Prenobscot to the southern extremity of

Lake Champlain, and thence to the Mohawk, which it crosses a little above Schenectady, in order to make

French subjects of the Mohawk Indians. Thence it passes by the sources of the Susquehanna and the

Alleghany, along the southern shore of Lake Erie, across Southern Michigan, and by the head of Lake

Michigan, whence it sweeps north-westward to the sources of the Mississippi. Louisiana includes the

entire valley of the Mississippi and the Ohio, besides the whole of Texas. The Spaninh province of

Florida comprises the peninsula and the country east of the Bay of Mobile, drained by streams flowing

into the Gulf; while Carolina, Virginia, and the other English provinces, form a narrow strip between th-

Alleghanies and the Atlantic.

The Mississippi is called " Missisipi, ou Riviere Colbert ;
" the Missouri, " Grande Rivifere des Emis.

sourittes, ou Missourits ;
" the Illinois, " Riviere des Illinois, ou Macopins ;

" the Ohio, which La f^ulle

had before called by its present name, " Fleuve St. Louis, ou Chucagoa, ou Casquiuampogamou ;
" one i.f

principal branches is " Ohio, ou Olighin " (Alleghany) ; the Arkansas, " Riviere des Acansea ; the Reu

River, " Riviere Seignelay," a name which bad once been given to the Illinois. Many smaller streams

are designated by names which have been entirely forgotten.

The nomenclature differs materially from that of CoroncUi'a map, published four years later. Here

the whole of the French territory is laid down as " Canada, ou La Nouvelle France," of which "Lu

Louisiane " forms an integral part. The map of Horaannus, like that of Franquelin, makes two distinct

provinces, of which one is styled " Canada " and the other " La Louisiane," the latter including Michigan

and the greater part of Now York. Franquelin gives the shape of Hudson's Bay, and of all the Greut

Lakes, with remarkable accuracy. He makes the Mississippi bend much too far to the West. The

peculiar sinuosities of its course are indicated ; and some of its bends, as, for example, that at New

aO Orleans, are easily recognized. Its mouths are represented with great minuteness ; and it may be inferred

from the map that, since La Salle's time, they have advanced considerably iuto the sea.

Perhaps the most interesting feature in Franquelin's map is his sketch of La Salle's evanescout

colony on the Illinois, engraved for this volume. He reproduced the map in 1688, for presentation to

the king, with the title Carte de VAimrique Septentrhmale, depuis le 25 jimq'au 65 degrade latitude ct

environ iiO et 235 di'gria de lungitude, etc. In this map, Franquelin corrects various errors in that

which preceded. One of these corrections consists in the removal of a branch of the river Illinois whieli

he had marked on his first map,—as will bo seen by referring to the portion of it in this book,—bnt

which does not in fact exist. Ou this second map, La Salle's colony appears in much diminisluil

proportions, bis Indian settlements having in good measure dispersed.

Two later maps of New Frauce and Louisiana, both bearing Franquelin's name, are preserved in the

Depot des Cartes do la Marine, as well as a number of smaller maps and sketches, also by him. They

all have more or less of the features of the great map of 1084, which surpasses them all in interest ami

eonipleteness.*

40
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THE NORTH-WEST ANGLE TREATY, NUMBER THREE. •

'AuTiCLEs OP A Treaty made aud concluded this third day of October, in the year of Our Lord one ApmNhix

thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, between Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen of Great
"" *^^""*-

Britain and Ireland, by her Commissioners, the Hon. Alexander Morris, Lieutenant-Governor of the
^^"^ '•

Province of Manitoba and the North-West Territories
; John Albert Norbert Provencher, and Simon No..rii W.:st

James Dawson of the one part
; and the Saulteaux tribe of the Ojibboway Indians, inhabitants of the Z^^'^^"^^!'-

country within the limits hereinafter defined and described, by their Chiefs, chosen and named as here- ^'- 1-

inafter mentioned, of the other part

(1)

(2)

(3)

(i)

(»

10

0. And whereas the said Commissioners have proceeded to negociate a treaty with the said Indians,

and the same has been finally agreed upon and concluded as follows, that is to say :

The Saulteaux tribe of the Ojibbeway Indians, and all other the Indians inhabiting the district

iioreiuafter deHcrihcd aud defined, do hereby cede, release, surrender, and yield up to the Government of

tlio Dominion of Canada, for Her Majesty the Queen and her successors forever, all their rights, titles, and
jirivilegoa whatsoever to thg lau Is includod within the following limits, that is to say :

Commancing at a point on the Pigeon River route where the international boundary line botwcan
the territories of Great Britain and the United States intersects the height of land separating the waters

running to Lake Superior from those flowing to Lake Winnipeg, thence northeriy, westerly and easterly,

along the height of land aforcisiid, following its sinuosities, whatever their course may be, to the point at

wliich the said height of laud meets the summit of the water-shed from which the streams flow to Lake
Nopigon, thence northeriy an I w.^sterly, or whatever may bo its course, along the ridge separating tiie

waters of the Nopigon and th? Winnipeg to tho height of laud dividing the waters of the Albany and tho

Winnipeg; thenoo westerly and north- westerly along tlie height of land dividing tho waters flowing to

Hudson's Bay by the Albany or other rivers from those running to English River aud the Winnipeg to a

point on the said height of Ian I bearing north forty-five degrees east from Fort Alexander at tho mouth
of the Winnipeg ; theneo south forty-five degrees west to Fort Alexander at tho mouth of the Winnipeg

;

thence southerly along the eastern bank of tho Winnipeg to the mouth of Wliite Month River ; thence

southerly by tho line described as in that part forming the eastern boundary of tho tract surrendered bv

tlie Chippewa and Swampy Creo tribes of Indians to Her Majesty on the third of August, one thousand

eight hundred and sevonty-ono, namely, by White Mouth River to White Mouth Lake and thence on a

line having the general bearing of White Mouth River to the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude ; thenoo

liy the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude to tho Lake of tho Woods, and from thence by the international

boundary lino to the place of beginning.

Tho tract comprised within the lines above described embracing an area of fifty-five thousand

sijuare miles, be the same more or less.

To have and to hold tho same to Her Majesty the Queen and her snccessrrs forever.

2(1

III

,**

The Troatie* of Cunada with the Indians. " MorriH," p.p. 320-5.
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lu witness whereof, Her Majesty's said Commissioners and the said Indian Chiefs have hereunto

subscribed and set their bauds, at the north-west angle of the Lake of the WooJs, this day and year

herein first above-named.

(Signed) Alexander Morris, [L.S.]

Lieutcnant-Goreniiir.

J. A. N. Provencher,

Indian Commissioner,

S. J. Dawson,

Indian Commissioner,

10 Kee-ta-kay-pi-nais. His x mark.

And 23 others.

It

%

Signed by the Chiefs within iiaiuod in presence of the following witnesses, the same having been first

read and esi)luined by the Honourable James McKay :

—

(Signed) James McKay.

And 16 others.

^'- i
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ON THE ACQUISITION OF TERRITORY BY OCCUPATION.

" When a naUon takes possession of a country to which no prior owner can lay claim, it is con-sKlered as acquirmg he empire or sovereignty over it, at the same time with the domain. For e henation is free and mdependent it can have no intention, in settling in a country, to leave to Others hr.gl.ts of command, or any of those rights that constitute sovereignty? The whole space ovr which a

"Zl.; IT205O
'°^~'^' '^™"^^ ''' ''-' °' ''' ^""^^^^"°'>' -^ ^^ -"^^ i'« '-^X"

Vattel (b. i. 1. xviii. § 207) discusses this title at large :—
"All mankind have an equal right to things that have not yet fallen into the possession of anyone, and those things belong to the person who first takes possession of them. When thereZa IJ

finds a count^uninhabited. and without an owner, . may lawfully take possessiro i ::l'X?r:>,finen,lyn^adekno,onUs.Min tkis respect, it cannot be deprived of it by anothe nation Thunav.gators gomg on voyages of drScovery, furnished .itk a comnn.sionfrom their sovereign, and meeUn!w.th islands or otjier lands in a desert state, have taken possession of them in the name f the natnand this tUle has been usually respected, provided it was soon after followed by a real possession''

'

According to this statement, the act of discovery must be sanctioned by a commission from theH^ereign, and ho w.ll of the nation to take possession must be by its agent sufficiently mad klwnhat acts should be respected by the courtesy of nations, and be held suffiLnt to make LTwn formalthe wjll of a nation to avail itself of a discovery, has been a subject of much dispute.
^

The framers. however, of the second article of the Treaty of 1873, were ignorant of the trueposition o the sources o the Mississippi. It was in consequence stipulated by the fourth a ic^e of hsubsequeu Treaty of 1794, that a "joint survey of the river from one degree below the falls o StAnthony, to the principal source or sources of the said river, and of the parts adjacent thereto
"
should

e made
;
and if, on the result of the survey, it should appear that the river could not belt e^ ythe above-mentioned i„e, the parties were to regulate the boundary line by amicable negotiation

according to justice and mutual convenience, and in conformity to the intent of the Treaty of 1783.

It is to this treaty that President Jefferson alludes in his letter of August, 1803, referred to byM
.
Pakenham, in his letter of September 12, 1844 :-« The boundaries (of Louisiana^, which I deei

not admitting question are the high lands on the western side of ihe Mississippi, enclosing all its waters^he Missouri o. course) and terminating in the line drawn from the north-west point of the Lake of theWoods to the nearest source of the Mississippi, as lately settled between Great Britain and the United

Mr. Greenhow (p. 281.). in alluding to the negotiations antecedent to this convention, states that

Appendix
op Manitoba.

See. I.

TwisB,
Oregon queg-
tion,

Cap. vii.p.160

Acquisition of
Territory by
Ooouapation.

Vattel.

V. 1. 2..XTiii.

See. 207.

Twiaa, O.Q.,
Cap. li. p.p.
2(U-S.

Twiss, O.Q.,
p. 205-6.

80

Mr. Monroe, on the part of the United States, proposed to Lord Harrowby the 49th parallel of latitude P m
upon the grounds that this parallel had been adopted and definitely settled, by commissaries appointed'
agreeably to the t«nth article of the treaty concluded at Utrecht in 1713, as the dividing Hne between the
French possessions of Western Canad. .nd Louisiana on the south, and the British territories ofHudson s Bay on the north

;
and that this treaty, having been specially confirmed in the Treaty of 1763

by which Canada and the part of Louisiana east of the Mississippi and Iberville were ceded to Great
Britain, the remainder of Louisiana continued as before, bounded on the north by the ^9th p—allel
Thosame fact was alleged by the commissioners of the United States, in their negotiations withSpain
m 1805, respecting the western boundary of Louisiana. (British and Foreign State Papers 1817-18

Twisa, O.Q.,

40

I. v..
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* LouiBiana, it will be thus seen, according to this authoritative document of the French crown, wan

the country watered by the Miasiisippi, and its tributary streams from the sea-shore to the Illinois : such

was the limitation affixed to the province by the French themselves ; and, by the same public instrument,

all the rest of the French possessions were united under the government of New France. It is true that

the Illinois was subsequently annexed to Louisiana by a royal decree in 1717, after Crozat had relinquished

his charter, and the whole region was granted to Law's Mississippi Company ; but the Illinois were still

spoken of as the Illinois, and the district was not merged in Louisiiina, though it was annexed to that

province, to give the company access to Canada, in which the monopoly of the beaver-trade liad been

granted to them. It has beep already observed, that the limits of the Hudson's Bay territories and

10 French Canada were settled by the peace of Utrecht, in 1713: one great object of that treaty was to pro-

vide against the commercial disputes of the subjects of the two crowns, which had led to a series of

conflicts on the shores of Hudson's Kay; it was in furtherance of this object that the fur-trade of Canada

was now diverted from the St. Lawrence to the Mississippi, by this grant of the monopoly of the beaver-

trade to the Compagnie d'Occident, and the annexation of the Illinois country to Louisiana.

Cap.xii.,p.23l The treaty of Paris, however, has not furnished the only occasion tipon which intricate discussions

have arisen respecting the limits of Louisiana. By a secret treaty with Spain, made in I76'2, but not

signed till 1764, France ceded to her all the country known under the name of Louisiana. This transfer,

however, was not promulgated till 17C5, two years after the Treaty of Paris had been signed by France,

Spain, and Great Britain ; nor did the Spaniards obtain possession of the country till 1769.

Mr. Gallatin says, in alluding to royal charters :—" In point of fact, the whole country drained by

the several rivers emptying into the Atlantic Ocean, the mouths of which were within those charters, l\9

from Hudson's Buy to Florida, and it is believed without exception, been occupied and hold by virtue of

those charters. Not only has this principle been fully confirmed, but it has been notoriously enforced,

much beyond the sources of the rivers on which the settlements were formed. The priority of tlio

French settlements on the rivers flowing westwardly from the Alleghany Mountains into the Mississippi,

was altogether disregarded ; and the rights of the Atlantic colonies to extend beyond those mountains, as

growing out of the contiguity of territory, and as asserted in the earliest charters, was effectually and suc-

cessfully enforced," In reply to these remarks it may be observed, that the limits of the Hudson's Bay

territory were settled by the Treaty of Utrecht, in 1713, those of the Atlantic colonies by the Treaty of

80 Paris, 1763, and in the preliminary negotiation no allusion is anywhere made to rights founded on

charters, or to rights of contiguity. On the contrary, in regard to the Hudson's Bay territories, the

peaceable acquiescence of 'he Marquis de Froutenac, then Governor of Canada, in the settlement of the

Bay of Hudson by the English company, was maintained to be a bar to any claims on the part of the

French to question, at a subsequent period, the title which the British crown asserted on the grounds

of discovery.

The cession by France of all that she possessed, or was entitled to possess, on the loft bank of the

River Mississippi, would convoy to Great Britain all her title U< the Illinois and other districts north of

the Iliiuois country, if she possessed any ; but she could only possess any title to them as forming port

of the dependencies of Canada or New France. Out of these, indeed, the province of Louisiana had bet'ii

40 carved by the grant to Crozat in 171'2, and from these the Illinois territory had been detached in 1717,

by tl ' charter of Law's Mississippi Company ; the remainder, such as it was, had retained ns originnl

character of New France or Canada uuchanged, us well us its original limits, such as they had been dc>

termined to be, either by (ipecial commissioners, in pursuance of the provisions of the Treaty of Utrocht,

or by an unucrutuuuiiig boiwccu the erowiia of Fraaee and Great SniBiii. If theFefore the Ffcucu u&m

p. 809.

(Note.)— ' ' Twihb " rcinurks on deuoription o{ Louiuiana in Crozat's Charier.
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Td 5 to Or n 7""',f";;^
'"r' 'T

''"'" ^"' ">' '^« "^''^'-^ I'-vi"co of Canada, and have been
'" ^l^^-'

.s expr^denned to be bound^l by .e;;;L^r2^rJ^ t^ll^l/^r11^:1^^ ^^-'^

;'
The actual possossion." Mr. Gallatin maintained. " and populous settlements of the valley of theMzs jssipp, mclud„,ff Louisiana, and now under one sovereignty, constitute a strong claim o he west

Zal?th:""f r^'Tr"'°
'"""•"""'"—tterritory,.ndtothe oLpation ad sir-gn y of the country as ar as tho Pacific Ocean. If some trading factories on the «h res of Hudson's ,nBay have been considered by Great Britain as giving an exclusive right <.f occupancy as far a the iZMountains

;
.f the infant settlements on the n.ore southern Atlantic 'shores justiHed i I I ^t ^Sou h Seas, and winch was actually enforced to the Mississippi, that of the millions already withu

e ch o those seas cannot consistently be resisted. F.n- it will not be denied that the extent o contigu

17', r '"? "
""'""'"' '''''' ' ^'"''^ "«'^'' '''^^' ^^«I"""1- - '^ --do-ble degree, o:. hmagmtude and pc^mlatmn of that settlement, and on the facility with which the vacant r,i,oini glandmay, wUlun a short t.u.e, be occupied, settled, and cultivated by such population, as eompa ed ^1 theprobability of its bemg thus occupied and settled fr.m another quarter

"

In reference, then to the original title of the United States, Mr. Calhoun, in his letter of September cap xvii3.1884, grounded it on the jrior discovery of the mouth of the Columbia Iliver by Captain Gray on the X'prior exp oration of the river from its head-waters by Lewis and Clarke in 1805-0. .^i the pi; tUmen on Us banks by American citizens in 1809-10, and by the Pacific Fur Compan; at Asto ia in ^
the United States, Mr. Buchanan, m his letter of July 12, 1815, having briefly recapitulated thesealleged facts, says :_;« the discovery of the mouth of a river, followed up :ithin a reasonable tim T;he first exploratum of its mam channel and its branches, and appropriated by the Hrst settlemenU on itsbanks do not constitute a title to the territory drained by its waters in the nation performing these acts.Uien the principles consecrated by the practice of civilised mitions ever since the discovery of the NewWorld mu :. have lost their force. Those principles were necessary to procure the peace of the world.Had they not been enforced in practice, dashing claims to newly-discovered territory, and perpetual strife 80among the Dutions. would have been the inevitable result."

" ime »u

f:'^

The Commissaries on both sides were appointed, and they met, but whether they agreed on such a vm Int L« -.,un<lary and tbei'Oa.tu.n thereof, or did not, is disputed. Phillimore. in his great woik o'n International
"^-^^^

Law (Vol. I, p. 841, 3rd Ed.) says.— ^'

" In conformity with the 10th Article of the first-nientioned Treaty (Utrecht), the boundary between
Canada and Lomsiana. on the one Hide, and the Hudson's Day and North-western Companies, on the other,
was established by Commissaries by a line to conmie.ice at a Cape or Promontory on the Ocean in 58" 80'
nm-th latitude, to run thence South-westwardly to latitude 40' north from the Equator, and along that line
definitely westward. d "«
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Friday, 12th Moreli, 1880.

TIou. DONALD A. SMITH, M.r., enlled and Exaniiued.

Bi/ the Chnrmnn :

17!». I suppose liat previous to the time of the Treaty of Utrecht, the Hudson's Bay Company's
possession was ratlier unt'crtaiu P—It had heon disputed.

180. J2ut suhsocpiont t<i that Treaty, in th(> uoiglibourhood of Hudson's Bay it was undisputed H—
The Hudson's Bay Company always hold it to beso.

181. Since the Treaty of Utrecht there has been no dispute as to the possession on the confines of the

Bay ?—Not that I am aware of ; never.

182. The possession of the Hudson's Bay Company originated under a charter P—This is the charter

of the Company granted by King Charles II.

183. In 1670 ?—Yes.

B;/ Mr. Rohiiiaon :

184. In what year was the Treaty of Utreclit ?—In 1714.

Bi/ the C/ialniHiii :

185. What tomtory do you consider the Charter held by the company extended over and embraced 'f

—All the lands of North .Vmeriea, the waters of which empty themselves into Hudson's Bay and Hudson's

Straits, bounded by what is usually known as the height of land.

181). Tlien, you consider the height of land or St. Lawrence watershed to be the southern boundnr\-

of the teriitory of the Hudson's Bay Company Y—The Hudson's Bay Company have always held it tn

be so. I might say that the opinions they have had from learned counsel confirm them in that view.

Bi/ Jlr. Trow :

187. The Hudson's Bay Company did not confine themselves to these particular limits which you

now describe?—They did not, because they held a license to trade in the territory beyond that as well, in

what is known as the Indian country, outside of Kupert's Land, as well as in their ten-itory jiroper, which

is all that country, the waters of which empty themselves into Jludsou Bay's and Hudson's Straits. Tlicv

had a sj)eciid license from the Imperial Government.

B;/ f/ii' CImirnKiii

:

188. Might it not be well to submit that Special Licence; I think it is dated 1821 ; it was granted

when the Hudson's Bay and North-West Companies coalesced.
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it was griiiitt'il

189. You spoko about the opinions of counsel ; I presume they wore Englisli counsel learned in the

law. You have, I suppose, some of those opinions P—Yes, Lord Mansfield, Mr. Scarlett, Lord Abingor,
Lord Romilly, and other most eminent counsel were consulted by the Hudson's Bay Company. I think
the names of some of them ore given here (page 827, Houso of Commons Report, 1867.) Lord Mans-
field, Lord Romilly, Erskino, Scarlett, Ilolroyd, and several others, (Opinions produced.)

lill Mr. Wvhhm :

190. Where are those opinions to bo found ?—Some of them are here.

191. Does the case submitted by the Hudson's Bay Company aooompany the opinion P—Yes ; the
cose of the Company is given.

Bji Mr. Be Cosmos :

192. Were there not legal opinions given in England against the Hudson's Bay Company P—There
were opinions -veu at the instance of the North West Company, those of Lord Brougham, and one or
two others, wlucu were not so favourable.

193. Could you state the names of the others P

The Chamnan—They are in the Ontario documents here.

By Mr. RohiiiHon :

194. As to the boundary P—In some cases—as to the boundary. The boundary was held to bo by
those who were consulted to bo the hoiglit of land.

Bi/ Mr. Trow :

195. Does Lord Brougham's opinion take in the boundary?—I am not very sure; I think it

does.

196. Wliat wore those opinions which were given adversely to those previous decisions in favour of

the company P—They are to the effect that, with regard to trade, the company could not claim an

exclusive right to trade in the coiui.try, as being the Oovemmeut of the country, but that as to their

territorial rights there could be no question.

Bi/ the Chairman :

197. They all agreed that the charter was valid as to territorial rights P—Yes; and that their

right to exclude other traders from the country would bo merely as tho proprietors, in a matter of

trespass.

198. With regard to the charter of tho Hudson's Bay Company, I believe that part of the condition

on which it was granted was that the Company should establish colonies within tho territory which it

covered. I believe that in carrying out this condition the Company established a colony called the colony

of Assiniboia. Is not that tho case P—It is.

199. As to whether that colony was recognized by the Imperial Government or not, that is an

important question P I believe that on two occasions the Imperial troops were sent out to maintain order

in tho territory ; is that so ?—Yes ; that colony was recognizod by the Imperial Govenmient, and Her
Majesty's troops were sent out there. Tho (ith llogimout and the Canadian Rifles were there at different

times.

Bi/ Mr. WcMon:

200. At what time was tho (Ith Regiment there?—I think in 1840, under Colonel Crofton.

201. And the Canadian Rides, when P—In 1857 tho Canadian Rifles were sent there under Major

Beaton, and afterwards under Captain Hibbert. The Home Government also assisted in forming a body

of pensioners for sernco in Rod River after that time. Those jionsiouors were sent out there, and I

believe some of them are, at this moment, in tho Red River coiuitry, although not employed as a force.

Bi/ Mr. Be Cowiox :

202. Wlio paid tho force P—The Imperial Government paid the troops and the company contributed

to their sustenance.

20;{. Did tho Imperial Govenmient also contribute to the expenses of tho pensioners P—Not further

than their pensions.

7
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J9// ///(' Chairman :

204. Tho Imporial Oovomment corresponded with the Governors and tho Oovommont of the new
colony of Assinibcia, I presume P—AVith tho Governors of the Hudson's Bay Company.

205. Had tho Government of that colony Courts established and power (n lulmiuistor the law ; hod
it, for instanco, tho power of life and death P—It had tho power of life and death. There was a Counoil
of Assiniboia, and a Ilocorder who was Judge—Judge Thom.

Bii Mr. Roi/al

:

296. He was tlie first Rccorler P—Yes ; as I have said, the Government had power of life and
death, and one person was executed.

Bi/ Mr. 1)<' Cosmos ;

207. "What was tho date of these appointments P—The appointment of the fii-st Recorder must have

been in 1838 or 1839.

Bi/ the Chairman

:

208. The colony, I beUeve, had clearly defined boundaries P—It had.

209. And these boundaries are given in Mr. Mills' report P—Yes.

Bi/ Mr. Trow:

210. I suppose the old boundaries cover the whole of Dakotah P—A portion of Dakotah.

211. And also Minnesota P—Some part of Minnesota.

By Mr. Be Cosmos :

212. AVhat was the ascertained boundary of the Colony of Assiniboia P—I don't recollect exactly. I

should state that I have given no particular attention to this subject for many years past.

The Chairman read from tho proclamation of Governor McDonell, as follows :

—

" Whereas tho Governor and Company of Hudson's Bay have ceded to the Eight Honourable

Thomas, Earl of Selkirk, his heirs and successors, for ever, all that tract of land or tenitory, bounded
by a line running as foUows, viz. :— Beginning on tho western shore of Lake Winnipio, at a

point in fifty-two degrees and thirty minutes north latitude ; and thence running due west to Lake
Winnipigashish, otherwise called Little Winuipie ; then in a southerly direction through the said lake,

so as to strike its western shore in latitude fifty-two degrees ; then due west to the place whore tho

parallel of fifty-two degrees north latitude intersects tho western branch of lied lliver, otherwise called

Assiniboine ; then duo south from that point of intersection to the height of land which separates tho

waters running into Hudson's Bay from those of the Missoiui and Mississippi Rivers ; then in an easterly

direction along tho height of land to the source of the River Winnipio (meaning by such last-named river

the principal branch of the waters which unite in the Lake Snginagas) ; thence along the main stream of

those waters and the middle of the several lakes through which they pass, to the mouth of the Winnipio

River ; and thence in a northerly direction tlirough tho middle of tho Lake Winnipio, to tlie place of

beginning ; which tcmtory is called Assiniboia, and of which I, the imdersigned, have been duly

appointed Governor."

213. Mr. Wf/don.—What date was that given P

The Chairman.—It says, "Given under my hand at Fort Daer (Pembina), the 8th day of January,

1814."

B>/ the Chairman, to icifness :

214. So that the colony existed for a long time, and was recognized by tho Imperial Government as

a Crown colony, in fact P—It was. Tho Hudson's Bay Company had a council culled the Northern

Council. Their factors or officers wore the Council of Rupert's Land for all tlio piu'posos of Government.

Besides ha^^ng their officers and government at Red River, the company had Sheriffs for Rupert's Land.
21"). Outside of the colony?—Yes.

216. So they had all the powers of Government P—Yes.

Bi/ Mr. Boss :

217 T>id the southern boundary of the so-called colony of Assiniboia correspond with what was
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ant of the new

1th what was

eupposod to be the southern boundary of the Hudson's Bay Company's territory P-Yes; the height of

218. But the eastoni boundary did not in any way correspond with what was supposed to ba the
eastern boundary of the Hudson's Bay Company P-It did not

hounda!; Jf^r uT ?IV''
n^""^*^''^ "^ '^'° "'^""^ ™ '^'' '°^'^ '^'^' '^'^^ corresponded with the

Irellie^ce
'
' ^""^""^ ^~^''

'

^^' ^"^"^"^"^ «^ ^^' °°1»".V ^ore made simply for its

£1/ the Chairman

:

220. Another important point is this, was the height of land recognized as a boundary by UpperCanada. Have you any documents showing that it was so recognized P-Yes, there was the Kobiln

nf th! CJ ^'^T'^"!;
'^' Imperial Government, in proclamations and otherwise, recognized the validity

of the Company s charter and the existence of their claims up to the time the country passed to Canada^-Yes; on many occasions up to the last moment bof..ro the transfer. At the latter time I wa^

i^ZZWTT 1 : S"'"°'^
"""^ '^'°"^^""^' *°' '''^ ^«^™ ^« *'^<' Chainnan of the Companym England, but as temtorxal Governor, and the then commander of the forces insisted ^hat I, acting

as Govenior of Hudson's Bay, should administer the Government when the forces went in in 1870
I did m fact, administer the Govemment m.til Lieutenant-Governor Archibald arrived.

The Chairman :-Th. treaty rei^rrei to by Mr. Smith is that made by Upper Canada with theLake Superior Indians. It provides
: "That for and in consideration of the sum of £2,000 of good andWul money of Upper Canada, to them in hand paid, and for the further perpetual annuity of £500

the same to be paid and delivered to the said CWefs a
'

their tribes at a convenient season
of each summer, not ater than the first day of August, at the Honourable the Hudson's BayCompany s pos s of M.chipicoten and Fort William, they, the said Chiefs and principal men, do
freely, ful y and voluntarily smrender, cede, grant and cor -oy ,anto Her Majesty, her lioii-s and successors,
for ever, alHheu- right, title, and interest in the whole of the temtory above described, save and except the
reservations set forth m the schedule hereunto annexed, which reservation shall be held and occupied by
thesaidChiefsandtheu- tribes in common for the purposcsof residence and cultivation. And should the said
Chiefs and theu- respective tribes at any time desire to dispose of any mineral or other valuable produc-
tions upon 1 10 said reservations, the same wiU be, at their request, sold by order of the Superintendent-
General oi the Incban Department for the time being, for their sole use and benefit and to the
best advantage.

Here is the doscript^ion of the temtory: " From Batchewanaung Bay to Pigeon Eiver, at the
western extremUy of said lake, and inland throughout that extent fo th, height of land which separates m
terniory core>r<l , the a,arlcr 0/ the Ho,>onral,k the HaMs Ba, Co,upa>„ /rain the said tract and also,
the islands in the said lake within the bomidaries of the British possessions therein, of the other
part.

The Chairman, to witness :

ft ^"
^'T^*^

descriptions which are here and in the commissions to Governors, there is a bomidary
line of Hudson Bay refen-ed to. In the descriptions of the boundaiy between Upper and Lower Canada the
u„o ,s always referred to as running due north from the head of Lake Temiscaming, until it strikes the
.«.undary of Hudson's Bay. That continued for a very long period, up to 1838, to be the description
outamed m the commissions to Governors. Subsequent to 1838 the description given is from the head

.f Lake lemiscaming due north, until it strikes the shore of Hud.son's Bay. The question I ^vish to ask

.: was the boundary hue of Hudson's Bay i.lcntical with the shore of Hudson's Bnv, or was it not r-
Not with the shore. It was understood that the height of the land was the boimdary line of Hudson's
Bay, or the Hudson s Bay Company's territory. I have noticed what the Chairman has mentioned, with
respect to the change which, I think, was made when Lord Duriiani was appointed Goveraor and Com-
missioner. I can only aecoimt for it as being a mistake on the part of some one in one of the oifices of
tbo English Government, who took this to be the shore of Hudson's Bay
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Ihj Mr. Rohinnon :

223. But if it was a mistake it wos repeated in the commissions of half a dozen Governors P—In

those of four.

224. In the commission of Lord Gosford in 183B or 1837, of Lord Elgin as late as 1846, and in

that of Lord Durham, also, tho expression "shore " was used?—I do not think there was ever any cor-

respondence with the Hudson's 13ay Company at home on the subject, nor tnat they were awore of any

oauBo for tho ohango. And from that I suppose that it occurred accidentally, the official not having any

knowledge whereby to distinguish between the boundary and the shore.

liy Mr. liorni :

22.5. Did any dispute ever arise on account of that supposed clerical error P—Not that I am aware of.

Jh/ Mr. Oiiimd :

220. Tho Hudson's Bay Company always had possession of the territory to the height of

kudP—Yes.
227. Suppose the southern boundary of the Hudson's Bay Company's territory shotild be the shore

of Hudson's Bay, where would be the territory ; would it consist of any land of importance P—There

really woiJd bo no territory ; there really would be notliing worth having. The Charter says most

explicitly they shall have all hinds the waters of which empty into Hudson's Bay and Hudson's

Straits.

Jii/Mr. We/don:

228. Aio those exactly the words P—Ic is more general afterwards. It says all such lands not

possessed by any other Christian power which they oan have access to from those.

229. Then the question arises whether IVanoe or Enghind was in possession of the land at Albany

jiiver ?—That question was supposed to have been decided by tho Treaty of Utrecht. The Hudson's

Bay Company put forward their claim and it was not questioned.

230. At the time of the Treaty of Utrecht it was surrendered to Gbeat Britain P—Certain portions.

231. But previous to the Treaty of Ilyswick those portions of the country were given up to

Prance P—They were.

Bi) Mr. Roijal

:

232. I suppose, under the ir'erpretatiou given by the Hudson's Bay Company to that part of their

Constitution, they never considered they were limited for trading purposes to the shores of Hudson's

Bay P—Never.

233. And particularly, they had the right to build forts and fur trading establishments within the

water-shod of Hudson's Bay P—Yes.

234. That was never questioned ?—It was not questioned except by rival companies at tho time,

aothing more ; and the Hudson's Bay Company resisted what they believed to be tho encroachments of

the North-West Company. On one occasion they took prisoner the principal officer of the North-West

Company, J. C. McTavish.

Bi/ Mr. Dc Cosmon :

235. Wliere was that P—Near Hudson's Bay, on one of tho islands.

236. What part of Hudson's Bay P—St. James' Bay.

By Mr. Be Cosmos :

237. "Wlio appointed the magistrates around tho shores of James' Bay P—The Hudson's Bay

Company. The chief factors of the company were abeady magistrates, cx-officio, under tho chai-tor, and

they exercised all tho powers of magistrates under the charter, in conformity, as near as tho circumstances

would permit, witli tho laws of England.

238. Did the Canadian Government, f-'> fnr as you are aware, ever appoint any magistrates or

other officers of Canada to perform magisterial duties within the territory, commencing at the northern

and western boundaries of Quebec ; that is within, and wcbc of a line drawn from Temiscamiug to

James' Bay P—My own impression was that the magistrates they appomted wore for that district lying
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outside of Rupert's Lond for all the district of Athabaska and Maoko.irie llivor, including what is now
oollod Dritish Cohunbia. The Hudson's IJay Company's officers of a certain iwsition wore appointed
magistrates, for that district of country

; principally those who were magistrates under the charter
for Uuport's Land.

By Mi: Ouimel

:

239. By what Government P—By the Dritish Qovomment in one instance, and I think, then,
by the Governor General.

By Mr. Jiau

:

240. I understand you to soy that the claim of the Hudson's Boy Oompony to the trade of the
territory lying south of Hudson's Bay wa-i disputed by the North-West Company P—Uie North-
West Company were rivals in trade of th.. Hudson's Bay Company, and they certainlv did trespass
on many occasions withm that territory, that is, they committed what was considered trespass by
the Hudson's Bay Company.

241. You stated they too] prisoner, Mr. McTavish P—Yes ; the Hudson's Bay Company did
242. In what way was the .lispute settled P-It was settled amicably. They went on opposmg

each other until there was nothing left to oppose ; they were ,x>mpletoly r.. down, and besides there
were some very mfluentml men in England who took an interest in the Hudson's Bay Company one
of whom was the Right Honoimvble Mr. Ellis, who had, perhaps, more influence with the British
Government than any man of that time.

243. The matter never went into Court to determine the relative jurisdiction of the two com-
panics P—No.

. ^f ^" yo" know of any papers in which the Hudson's 'Ny Company set forth their respective
claims P-No

;
nothing further than the opinions of counsel in England, whir'- they have kept These

opinions v-ere adverse to the claims of the North-West Company, which failed on every occasion to
estabhsh their case. As Mr. EUis afterwards stated, they had no cose agamst the Hudson's BayCompany which would stand good in court.

^
By Mr. Trow

:

245. Had the North-West Company forts erected at the west end of Lnke Winnipeg r.rior to

X™Hrin im'
^"'^'^ '^ ^''"^°'''^ ^ ^'°'™^ Amherst P-The Norch-West Conxpany was

recolfellion^''^'

^"'^ "^^ knowledge of what territory they occupied ?-I cannot say exactly from

^/;-
Th-^y describe certain forts on the west end of Lake Winnipeg that were then acknow-

f^M 1 w""! n"
''™'"'^ °'™P^'^ ^^' '^' North-West Company P-I am quite aware that

the North-West Company traded within that territory until 1816
By Mr. Royal:

j^8.
What was the origin of the North-West Company; was it organised under a license from

the CYown in England P—No.

249. Or under an Act of the Canadian Parliament P~No ; it was organised as . Joi-.. \ook
Company.

2o0. Under what law P-Under Canadian law, and it wa^ principally composed of Canadians
By Mr. Itobimon :

251. In Montreal P—Yes.
By Mr. Royal

:

252. Their place of business was in Montreal P-Yes, but they had no territory assigned to them for
tno esercise of their charter.

263. None whatever P-6imply the right of trading; the privilege as a Company of carrying
ou business as traders, nothing more.

'

By Mr. Ouimet

:
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254. In what year were they incorporated ?—In 1782-3.

Bt/ Mr. Ross :

255. You said the Hudson's Bay Company took advice of coimsel as to what their claim was

to the territory on which the North-West Company was encroaching. Is that in print P—It is

among these papers, which Pie opinions of English counsel on the case. There can he no question that,

as a whole, the North-West Company were much more ahle traders than the Hudson's Bay Company, and

ultimately compelled the latter to comtine with them and form one company. The North-West

Company went in and availed themselves of the privileges of the Hudson's Bay Company's charter.

Bi/ Mr Royal :

256. I understand that the North-West Company, when organized, was chiefly composed of

French, that is, Canadian traders who had some years pievioosly discovered that part of the country,

established forts th:re, and carried on a very good trade with the Indians?—Yes.

257. The Frci^ch Or Canadian traders organised themselves into a company and transferred the

ownership of these forts to the now company, as well as the difEerent staffs of oiScers ?—Yes ; French

and Scotch.

258. Do you know if there were any fur trr^ding posts established within the limits of the territory

of Rupert's Land at the time the North-West Company was formed r—I am not aware that there were

any near to Hudson's Bay. There were some further inland.

259. In fact there were two companies, one known as the X. Y. Company and the other as the

North-West Company P—Yes.

260. The X. Y. Company was a company which had been trading in the North-West, but the X. Y.

Company and the North-West Company were in existence at the same time and amalgamated afterwards P

—I think what was known as the X. Y. Company was simply a co-partnery, not under any Act of

Parliament or joint-stock arrangement.

261. After the amalgamation of the two companies, was an Imperial Act passed to regulate the

fur trade?—Yes.

262!. Do you know if, in that Act, the limits of the territories ceded to the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany and the new company, are given ?—They are spoken of ; to the best of my recollection they

are mentioned as the territories of the Hudson's Bay Company.

By Mr. Trou

:

263. The Hudson's Bay Company, I suppose, took w^^ ited control of all imsettled portions

under the license they had in 1821 for the united Company *rom the Imperial Government i*—They

occupied all what was kjiown as the Indian territory outside of Rupert's Land; it was for these

territories, as I mentioned before, that magistrates were appointed by the Crown or by the Govomor-

Geueral, that is for outside territories.

By the Chmrman

:

264. For what cause was the Imperial Act of 1803 passed ?—It was evidently passed to provide

against certain disturbances.

265. In what part of the territory were the disturbances ?—Principally in the outside territory

of Athabaska and the North-West generally ; also, down in the direction of Huilson's Bay, but more

to the south and the west.

266. On the upper sections of the Albany River, I understand, there were disturbances ?—Yes

;

and, I believe, the reason of tho passing of the Act was that the Hudson's Bay Company being the

only governing body that had magisterial rights, tlieir position was rather an anomalous one with

regard to others going in and opposing them. Tlu-ough tho inliueuce of Mr. EUice, and others, this

Act was i)assod, extending the jurisdiction of the Government of Canada to that coimtry. The

Company otherwise would not only have beuu tho govoruing body, but tho traders also.

By Mr. WMon

:

267. That the reason for tho passing of this Act wore disturbaucos committed in tlio territory would

appear liom despatches between Canada and tho Imperial Government ?--It would, no doubt.
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By the Chairman

:

268. T believe some of the Hudson Bay Company's officers were killed about Brunswick House
previous to 1803 ?—Yes, there weie several.

269. One, Mr. Courtney, I think was killed P—I do not remember the name.

By Mr. DcCosmon :

270. Were there disturbances at the mouth of the Kaministiquia and the Eastern Boundary of
Manitoba P—There wore disturbances subsequently within the Red River Colony itself. There was what
was known as the battle of Red River or Seven Oaks, in which the territorial Governor of the Hudson's
Bay Company was killed with twenty-one othe/s. Mr. Semple was the Governor.

271. That was withir the present boundaries of Manitoba ?—Yes, some three or four miles below
the City of Winnipeg.

272. Could you cite documents showing that battles had occurred between parties east of Manitoba P

Bi/ the Chairman :

273. That is all contained in this book P—Yes, that contain he evidence taken before the House of

Commons in 1857.

Bf/ Mr. DfCosmos :

274. Could you furnish us with a copy of that book ?—Yes.

By the Chairman :

275. Somo statements of very great importance made by Mr Ellice are contained in this book ?

—

Mr. Ellice had great influence at that time in England, being a successful politician as well as trader

;

but, although he was known as the Minister maker, ho could not influence prejudicially any of the rights

of the Hudson's Bay Co. against the opinions given by counsel and those of Ministers.

By Mr. BeCosmos :

276. Could you inform the Committee whether there was any Act of Parliament or Order in

Council of tho Imperial Government fixing the boundaries of Assiniboine ?—It was arranged between

the Hudson's Company and the Government that these should hu tho boundaries, as given here ; but I

am not aware that thero was any Act to that e£Eect.

227. I understand you to say Assmiboine was a Crown colony P—Not precisely, except as being

under tho authority of tho Crown as delegated to tho Hudson's Bay Company.

By the Chfiirman :

278. It was fidly recognised as a Crown colony ?—It was recognised as a colony.

By Mr. DeCosmos :

279. Was it created independent of tho Hudson's Bay Company P—^No.

By Mr. Royal

:

280. Do you know if, from readuig all the documents in which tho limits of the Assiniboine

Government were given, that in giving those limits attention was paid to the limits of the Hudson's

Bay Company territory itself, or whether it was a part of the territory that was erected into a separate

Government P—Simply a j)art.

281.—So that the. southern or eastern limits of Assiniboia might not correspond with the southern

limits of the Hudson's Bay Company's territories as ceded by the charter P—Not necessarily, as regards

tlio eastern limits.

By Mr. Trow

:

282. AVlmt are the circumstances that brought about tho ceiling of that portion of tho Assiniboine

colony south of tho 49th parallel ; was it that tho Hudson's Bay Company abandoned their claim to

tiiat P—It was because it became a portion of tuo United States under treaty.

283. Then the oompoiy had no prior claim, o.ily an imaginary one ?—It was Injlieved, and I thmk
wo still believe, that .t. ought, in justice, to be a portion of English territory and now of Canadian

territory.
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By Mr. DcCosmos :

284. That is the portion south of the 49th parallel P—Yes.
285. But, at the peace after the war hetween Great Britain and the United States, when the country

south passed to the United States, did that change the right of the company to the soil under the charter

of Charles II. ?—That has never heen put forward by the company. Thoy had quite enough to look

after in the portion of the territory they still held.

By Mr. Roya' :

286. Is it not a fact that the Iludson's Bay Company had trading posts south of 49th parallel on

tiie Red River?—Yes ; they had trading posts south, and the North-West Company had trading posts

south of the line.

By Mr. Ouimet

'

287. Will you name some of the posts?

By Mr. Royal :

288. Fort Graham was one ?—Yes ; and Georgetown was a later fort.

289. Fort Graham, which afterwards hecame Fort Aberorombie, was a trading post on the Red

River ?—Yes.

By the Chainimn :

290. On the south coast of James Bay, how long did the company maintain posts ?—Some 200

years.

291. And for 150 years their claim was never disputed P—^No ; not seriously.

By Mr. DeCosmo>i

:

292. Do you mean disputed by the Government ?—Yes ; it was never disputed by the Government.

By the Chairman

:

293. Nor subsequent to the Treaty of Utrecht, by France ?—No ; not as regards the confines of

James' and Hudson's Bays.

By Mr. Robinson :

294. Touching the question of boundaries, are not these boundaries authoritatively set out on the

maps now in possession of the Hudson's Bay Company at the different times to which you have

referred ?—The boimdaries appear on maps in possession of the company, kno,ra as Arrowsmith's, and

these are given as the heij-ht of land.

295.—Were you exammed before the Arbitrators ?—I was not.

296. Do you know whether thoso different maps were produced before the i. obitratcrs P—I think

they must have been, many of them. I know there were several papers furnished by the company at

the instance of the Government, and these maps were no doubt among them.

297.—Have you been much on the Coast of Jamoo' Bay P—No.

1858.

Hon. Mk. Justice JOHNSON was examined as follows :—

Bi/ the Chairman :

298. You were at one time Governor of Assiniboia, 1 understand P—Yes ;
from 1855 to the end of

O.

40 299. You were also Chief Justice of Rupert's Land P—Not Chief Justice ;
Recorder was the title of

the office.

300. That was under the old system ?—Yes. The old laws were enforced until altered, and the offico

of Recorder was continued until the Chief Justice was appointed, Mr. Morris.

301. You were appointed to Manitoba by the Dominion Government P—I was appointed Lieutenant-

Go-omor of Manitoba, but never entered on the duties of the office and never was sworn in, because it

was found that, by the laws of Lower Canada, my holding the office of Judge of the Superior Court

prevented my holding any other, so I resigned the Licutonant-Govemorship.
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it on the Bed

I ?—Some 200

.'}02. With respect to the matter of the northern and western boundaries of Ontario having regard

to the Quehec Act of 1774, wth which, of course, you are familiar, would you favour the Committee with

your opinion as to what would be the ti-ue northern and western boundaries of the old Province of Quebec

as constituted by that Act ?—Yes. The northern ajid western boundaries

Jii/ Mr. WeMoii.—The question is whether this is proper evidence to be brought before the Cora-

u'itteo. Any information that can be fiuiiished ought to be received, but we must form our own opinions

thereon, and not be gmded by the opinions of witnesses.

Bj/ the CImii-man.—The order of reference is to enquire into all matters connected with the boundaries

of Ontario. Judge Johnson has been Governor of the territorj- covering the disputed grounds, and has

liad a great deal to do with the question.

Bi/ Mr. WcMon.—Facts, information, and dociunents woidd be proper evidence, but we must form our

opinion from tlie facts presented and the documents submitted.

Bj/ Mr. liohinwn.—The witness will, no doubt, state on what gi-ounds his opinion is formed.

Bu Mr. Roj/dl.—I believe that indiscriminate opinions by every man on this subject should not be

taken as evidence ;
but the opinions of certain men as to the correct meaning of certain Statutes are, I

believe, very important, from their experience, learning, and position. I believe what is called juris-

prudence in oiu- courts is nothing but the opinion of judges. It might be very propei to have the opinion

of men of standing, such as the Hon. Justice Johnson, especially conridering that he has long resided in

the Red Eiver eountry and been long connected A\ith the administration of justice there. With all due
deference to tlie opinions of other members of the Committee, I beheve we ought to have an expression of

the opinion of the witness.

Bj/ Mr. Ouimot.—l think the technical objection of Mr. Yv^eldon has some force, but the question

might bo put to the witness in a different way, so as to make it a proper question. The Statutes which
we shall have to considt, and from which we mil have to form our ojiinions, are well-known Statutes.

They were passed a long while ago. It might be, and I think it is, of very great interest and importance,

to this Committee to know how theae Statutes have been interpreted, and more especially how they ha\ e

been interpreted by those who have administered justice in the North-West, and who, consequently, have
been in the habit of looking at these Statutes, and liave seen for themselves ntir As lieiix how they ought to

be interpreted. I think, in this respect. Judge Johnson's -p-'nion woidd be of very great weight, and that

it is very important to have it ; although the form in which the Chairman has put the question might be
objectionable in a strictly technical sense.

By the Chairman.—Probably the Judge will inform us as to the way in which the Statute has hitherto

been interpreted, and the way in whicli it has been interpreted more especially as affecting the western

and northern boundaries of the old Province of Quebec.

By Mr. Weldmi.—If we lay down the principle that some opinions ought to be given, I do not see

exactly where we ouglit to draw the line.

By the Chairman.—What we want is infoi-matiou as to the way in v.hich the matter was regarded at

a jiciiod not very remote, and this information we wi.«!li to elicit from the Judge. These questions were
very much discussed at tlie time he was Governor, and at the time troops were being sent to the North-
West. If he could give us information as to the oitinious of coimsel and as to the views held in respect to the

northeni and western bouud.aries as constituted by the Quebec Act, would not that be within the scope of

the order of reference P—I can give you evidence of the authoritative recognition of the District of

Assiniboia by the Crown of England. I have always imderstood that the original Province :)f Quebec, as

constituted by tlie Act of 1774, was bomided to the north by the southern boundary of the teiritory

granted to the Hudson's Bay Compony, and I have always understood that that southern boundary was
the height of land sejiarating tlie basin of Hudson's Bay from the chain of great lakes and the St. Law-
fence, and constituting a wator-shed on one side and on tlie other. I have always imderstood that to be

the case. I have further understood that when the Constitutional Act came to be passed in 1791, and the
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Provinces divided, it was judicially held in the deReinhardt case by Chief Justice Sewell, that although

that Act divided the Provinces, it did nothing to extend either of them. I think that is self-evident.

303. "Was the Colony of Assiniboia recognized by the Imperial Government, and in what

•way ?—Tlie existence de facto of the Colony of Assiniboia was certainly recognized in a variety

of ways, and in the most authoritative manner by the Crown o' England in a series of Acts that

admit of no doubt whatever. They sent the Cth llegiraent there in 1846 or 1847, rmder Colonel Crofton.

They were sent by orders of the Duke of Wellington to occupy that place, so that in view of any trouble

in respect to the Oregon question, they might be made available on the other side of tlie mountains.

However that was, they were sent there. After that, when I was sworn in as Governor in 185.5, after ihe

retirement of Colonel Crofton and tlie troops, I made a demand for troops for the piu-pose of keeping

order, and I got troops commanded by Major Seaton. They sent out a company of 100 men of the

Canadian Rifles, British troops in the pay of the British Government, and they were quartered there

some years.

B 2Ir. Ouimd :

304. You were sent there in 1855 as Governor of Assiniboia?—Yes. Besides tlio troops, the Crowi

of England sent out a number of pensioners whom they re-enrolled in a pennanent fonn, to whom the

Hudson's Bay Company agreed to give land on their becoming settlers there. Tliat was done on the

retirement of the Utli Regiment, about the year 1850 or 1851, and tlioso pensioners were there with tlieir

families, while I was there a Governor. Some of them and their descendants are still there. But I fomid

a more important recognition accidentally yesterday evening on the part of tlie Engli.sh Crown, of the

fact that the Coh)ny of Assiniboia was a colony, the c.vistenoo of which they not only know of but with

respect to whicli they re I'ved to tlieiuselves the right to establish, of their prerogative, Com-ts of Justice

whenever they should see fit.

305. You moan the Imperial Government ?—Yes. The way I came acro.ss that was in referring td

some old notes which I kept when 1 was in Assiniboia in 1857 or 1858. In timiing them over I found

the opinions given by the Attorney and Solicitor-Generals of England of that day, Sir Ricliard lioth.'l

and Sir Henry Keating. I found that I liad extracted from a newspaper the opinions which tlios

gentlcniou ANcrc supposed to ha\o given. I also found that I liad made this note
:
" There i.s an all-

important pai j^raph omitted," and I find the paragraph is inserted in my handwiting." Then to verfi^'

it I looked at the opinion as it is published by autliority in this country, and coniained in the book

entitled
" Statutes, documents and papers bearing on the discussion respecting tlu- nortliern and western

boundaries of the Rnnince of Ontario, compiled by direction of the Government of Ontario." I found

that the paragraph which was omitted in publication, probably for sf)me party purpose, at that time, was

this- [to be fmmd on page -200 of th(> book ref.>rr(.'d to] " The comimny has, under the charter, power to

make ordinances ^whicli would be in the nalur.. ..f bye-laws) for tlie goveniment of the persons employed

by them, and also power to exercise jurisdiction in all matters cavil and criminal
;
but no ordinance woidd

be valid that was contrary to the common law, nor could Uie company insist on its riglil 1o adniini.^ter

justice as against the Crown's prerogative right to establish Com-ts of Civil and Criminal Justice within

the territory." Here then, in 1857, you have the two law officers of the Crown in England, stating it

was the Crown's prerogative right, at that time, if they shouM see fit, to establisli CJourts of (^ivil and

Criminal Justice in Assiniboia. Now, that is a declaration entirely at variance with the posril dity of its

being part of Upper Canada, because to Upp-r Canada had boon granted legislative powers and a con.cti.

tution of its own, and in its legislature had been vested the right to constitute Courts of Jiustiee.

was ft decisive recognition of the fact by tlie law otficcrs in England that that col.my do facto existed,

the Crown recognised it, and not only had tlie power but possibly at that time contemplated the exercise

of the iHAVcr of making it a Crown eolany, and establishing Courts of Justice there irres]iective of Upper

Canada, to which it was not considered to belong at all.

30() It was considered that the water-shed fanned the nort.hem boundary line of Upiior (.anada i*-

Undoubtcdly, and it was considered that the western boundary was the line running due north, as it w.us

That

that
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laid down in the de Reinhardt case, from the confluence of the Mississippi and Ohio to the southern
boundary of the Hudson Bay Company's territory.

£1/ Mr. Trow :

307. Is the word due north used ?-No
; the word northward is ,ised, but that has been interpreted

by^the most emment Judge who ever lived in Lower Canada, Chief Justice Sewell, to mean undoubtedly

£1/ Mr. De Cosmos :

308 What do you consider the eastern bomidary of Assiniboia ?-I do not exactly remember at this

Earl of Slk,rk affected to smTcnder or did surrender, to the Hudson's Bay Company a large ract ofc^ntry wh.d. ,s now comprised m the State of Minnesota
; no doubt of that. But the limits of Liniboia

wlule I was there I do not now exactly remember. I codd, however, verify it in a moment by my
report, because when I w^s sent up as Commissioner in 1870 or 1871, to report upon the state of the laws
thatexisedprev.ov.s_tothee,stabhshmentof Manitoba, I considered that question involved, in a certain
degTee, the geographical extent of the country; and altliough the title of the Hudson's Bay Comn.nv
had been adnutted by the surrender which was accepted of their title by the Crown of England and bvCanada st.U I had ^o report what the laws were, and in my report I find that the district of Assiniboia,
long after heW of fee lark had s™dcred his rights to the Hudson's Bay Compuuy, was constituted
and defined by the Board of Directors of the Hudson's Bay Company in London. I h^ve that here

lii/ Mr. Robtnmn

:

30!) There never was any setting out by stakes and bounds officially of the district of Assiniboia ^-
I am not .ible to say whether there w^, or not ; my impression is there was. There were two eminentsiinyors ,n olden times, .iessrs. Thomson and Taylor, and I always understood a sur.-ey had been made.Lut I will not answer the question with certainty. I always took it for granted such had been done

Jii/ flic ClKurnian :

310^ You say that the surrender of rhe title of the Hudson's Bay Company to the Crown of England
and to Canada, and its acceptance by Ihem. established its valicUty. Have you opinions of learned
counsel as to the valid ty ,.f the Hudson's Bay Company's charter, and flie extent of terZ
It «,vered P-Theij, have been a series of opinions from tlie eailiest times, going back to the day of Lord
Mansfield, then, Mr. M,u-ray, and eoni.ng down to the present day, which, ^vith very Uttle variation, have
always maintained tht^'ight of the company to the soil, and to the territory

; but have not maintained
.-ith equal certainty then' right to exclusive trading privilege. I take it that the Crown of En.-land had
the same right to grant land wlien it was granted by King Cliaries, that the Cnn.-n in Canada has to
grant land now apart from e^elusiv-e trade privilege. It was in the year 1830, on the 13th March, at a
general cour heM m the Hudson's Bay House, London, that the .Hstrict of Assiniboia was erected .uid
was declare,! co-extensn-o vdth such portions of the territory (these are tlie words of the order) granted

he late Thomas, Lari of Selkirk, on the loth June, 1811, a. is now within the domains of Her
Bnfannie Majesty. Ihat is what constituted the district of Assmiboia, and it so constituted <{e facto
whatever its precise extent, it ha^ certainly been recognised by a series of Acts by the British Govern'
ment. I may ..e more than tliat

:
I came do^vn from the lied lliver comitry in the faU of 1858 Mr

Watkin was m this comitry, and was associated with Sir Edmund Head in connection with the interests
of the Hu.ls<m a Bay Company, or ^vith respect to some proposition for establishing a Govomment in that
territory by-and-byo. It wa« felt it coidd no longer be held a. a monopoly. I was, at the request of the
Duke of Newcastle, called up.m to draw up a report and make a recommendation as to the form of
Goyei-mnent which was .losirable. This was in 18G3. I reported in favour of a Cro^s-a colony I
bohevo Sir Ldmund He,.! did so too. Mo.nt certainly the Duke of Newcastle recognised .is a possible
event that the (rown of Lngland might make a Crown Colony of it. I believe it was a mere accident
that It was not done. At one time it wn-s considered nr.t only .iesirable, but almost certain, that it would
1.C made a Crown colony, which is perfectly at variance with its being port of Upper Canada
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ini. You had a judlcatoe established there for the trial of criminal oases ?-\
e^

The valid, y of

the oompany'B charter, in that respect, has always been acknowledged by the law officers of England.

They administered justice there, perhaps in a ready, but in a very efficient manner ;
and on one oooasion,

I am happy to sav not in my time, but in that of my predecessor, an Indian was tned for his li^e^ He

was found guilt; bv a jiu-y, condemned tx) be executed, and wo.s executed just outside Fort Garry.

:n> So that it\vas de facto a separate colony ?-It was miquestionably. It was ,/< farfo a separa e

colony, and recognized as such by the Cro^-n of England, which intimaced more than once the possibility

of their exercising their authority there quite independent of Canada.

3l;5. I understood that the territory of Assiniboia was the same as that which had been granted to

Lord S?lkirk ?—Partly so.
.,.r , v^ i. ^ t i s n •

i

314 Wliat I desire to have is a description of those boundanes.-No doubt what Lord belkirk

assumed to own, and the country he intended to aettle, extended over a very great part of what is now

Minnesota, and which before it became Minnesota, was the territory of Dakotah and Minnesota, now

forming two States.

Bii Mi: Bo Cosmos:
.

315 The international boundary fixes conclusively tlie fact that the territory of Lpper Canada

cannot go further south ; but what we want to know is, what documentary evidence can be produced to

show how far the boundary of Assiniboia went east along the international boundary, or how far the

boundary of Upper Canada went west along the international boundary-I take it everj-thing that was

west of a due north line from the confluence of the Mississippi and Ohio was Assiniboia ^-I think so.

By the Chnirinan

:

. , , * • -t • _i •
i

316. Or Hudson's Bay Company's territory ?-0r Hudson's Bay Temtory, but Assmiboia certainly

used to bring .u criminals from some distance and try those criminals from liouf ck la Itinerr, at the foot

of Lake Winnipeg, and Winnipeg lliver, just where the river runs into the lake.

317. Are^hefe anyTcords of criminals having been brought in from the Laice of the Woods?-Not

*''*

luZr^L of the watei-shed ?-Not that I know of. I know of no instance in which it was found

necessary to do that. I do not know that the authority of Assiniboia would have been assunied. I think

p^v one of the Statutes vesting jurisdiction in the Province of Lower and Upper Canada wou^d ave

beenl^oked. There were two Acts, and one of them would probably have been invoked; but at «U

eventr^hichever was invoked, it was not considered Upper Cana^la, or it would not have been necessary

to give jurisdiction to the Provinces.

Bi/ Mr. Ouimet

:

„ , » • m • j i,„„.

319 How did Lord Selkirk come into the possession of that vast temtory ca ed Assimboia, and ho.

did it paas afiei-wa^ds into the hands of the Hudson's Bay Company ^-The old Canada Company, c^e^

The North-west Company, gave certain rights in the first instance ;
what they were I do not know, ai^l

hi never seen any instrument attesting them to Lord Selkirk, who brought out a number of Sc.tch andj

Shetland Island emigrants and settled them there.

Bu Mr. Dc ConMox

:

, , . • i,*„ » TI,o I

320 In other words it was merely a quit claim. They surrendered their posse-ssory nghtsP-ihe

North West Com an assumed to be tradig there, and the Hudson's Buy Company said the coui^ry was

theS and Lre was a battle fought at the Frog Plains between them, but the country eventually cuniej

back to the Hudson's Bay Company.

3.1. ?;;"N.rw:;Co.pa„, dw.p di„...d .hat Ih. IluW. B.y Company ...d .,»H
right., .-a mamlamed that the, .h«„ld cnflno th.n».lv<. t. tho .l.».. of Uud^u - »« ?-' * -'I
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beeu granted to

le "Woods?—Not

know of any pretension of that kind. The North-West Comp,
they rather beat the Hudson's Bay Company.

By Mr. Dilimet

)any took all they could, and as fur traders Ai'pendix
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(^o.r!f 1:1^1'^^'°"'"^^^^^
^'' ""^ -<i -re these temtorialrightsrecognizedbv the

because under that charter thev h^ tw v 7 7 7^°""^"°^ °* *^^ ''"W there under the charter,

r«»e„ked the po«bility of. colony b™g„t.bMi*^'
"^ *' "'"*' *""""*''

Bi/ Mr. Trow

:

theyfotP-Yefirirt^B^^^^^^^^ ^
-"'™--^-^ ^^ all time afterwards, were

clerk; but anyrepresentation.ad,.rfa..t ascertained was always't:;Z^^^^^^^

t'hTZird'
^ '-'' '' ''' ''- ''' -^^-^ -'- Hadtheir rightsrespfeted; n^dirL^fl

324. Those settlements wore confined to the Red River bottom lands as a rule P-Yes
^^0. Ihey did not extend to any districts outside P-Originally they were settled fnr fw. , •,

on the banks of the lied River between Lower Fort Garry and Upper F^rtaLiS "I'l"ment was an ofPshoot from the old settlement.
^ ^" ' ^'^-^'^^ «ettle-

Bi/ Mr. Roijal:

326. Did Lord Selkirk get any charter ftom any power ?_Lord Selkirk was an usurper Hewantedto do good to some of Ins Scotch countrymen, and to exclude the North-West Company, if he coidd from

h irrJ a "'?,T
'""^'"" """

'

'"* *^°°^ '''' ™-*^--^- was'estaMished as attnythe^^^^^^^ with it a. a colony, and as a separate thing altogether from Upper C^da
327. When was it established as a colony ?—In 1839 That is to snv fl^nf ,i. f * -l • x , n „

.H»: w. .„ .Ho ,,.„ M^b, :»,. ... „ovL„, p„„o. ::'^^2zz£ZT^i^:'z
Witncm handed in papers and docimients to accompany his evidence.
Examination continued :

—

By Mr. Ouimet

:

328. You have told ,is that after the Cth Regiment was withdrawn bv the English Governmentpensioners were left here ^vjth the understanding that the Hudson's Bay Company wodd give themZ^to settle upon, and also on the condition that they would sen-e in case of emergency P-Ye!- hat was t^arrangement made between the English War Office and the Hudson's Bay Company. TLey cont Led
^. jbaw their pay the Hudson's Bay Company being the agents of the War Office fof thatp™ ColCaldwell and Captain H.ll being the officers of the pensioners there. They were regidarlv miZr1
and called out annually for drill. They had a unifonn. and were to all Lnts aiS ^ ;^^^^^^^^^
force employed by the Crown of England.

muirary

329. Were lands given to them according to agreement P—Yes
330. In what portion of the settlement P-Generally up the Assiniboine, from Fort Garry up as far

tUeTL^ '
'"""'^ '^" ^'"'^ "* '^"" Assiniboine. Some of their descendants now hold

331. This according to your judgment, would show that the Crown recognized that the Hudson's BayCoiupany had the right to cbspose of the land
; that they had possession of the land and the righftodispone of

1 .-No doub of It. No English lawyer has ever given an opinion that the grant m-os invalLa. regards the land. In the very early days of the controversy, there were some gentlemen who were fthe opinion that the extent of the territory granted meant only the immediate shores of Hudson's Baj
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'^^^^ ^"8 immediately refuted by the words, •' lakes, rivers, and inlets," and the extent of their occupation

would necessarily be the points to which they could penetrate by these rivers ; that is to say, the height

of land. That deed existed. When the Act of 1774 came to be passed, that deed was recognized ; and

it is stated there that their southern boimdary should be the northern boimdary of the Province of Quebec

;

and when the Province was divided nothing was said about it at all. Nothing was added to Upper
Canada, only it w*8 divided from Lower Canada.

By Mr. Trow :

332. Are you of opinion that the Hudson's Bay Company's Charter gave them an absolute right to

the soil, or gave them rights merely for trading purposes P—I belisve it gave them an absolute right to

10 the soil. >

Bi/ Mr. RohiusoH :

333. What was the opinion of Sir Arthiu- Pigott, Sergeant Spankey and Ijord Brougham ?—There

were some early opinions of counsel, and Lord Brougham's was one of them, that the title was circum-

scribed witli respect to the rights of discovery, and limited to the immediate shores of the Bay. I know
such opinions were given.

334. Did those opinions not touch the territorial rights of the Company P—I don't remember at this

moment ; but the opinions are all printed.

Bi/ Mr. Oii'itni't :

335. Could you find the agreement between the War Office and the Hudson's Bay authorities about

20 those pensioners and their being given land to settle upon by the Hudson's Bay Company P—You will find

in the archives at Fort Garry those people's titles to those lands. As to the dispatches which passed

between the War Office ana the Hudson's Bay Company, they are to be found in London.

336. The lands were given as an inducement to send out the military ?—The English Government

said :
*' We will send out soldiers and pay them, but in order to ameliorate their lot, you must give them

grants of land."

By Mr. De CoamoH :

337. Are you aware whether there is any deed of surrender in existence between Lord Selkirk

and his heirs and the Hudson's Bay Company ?—I am not aware of that. There must have been

something, I take it.

30 338. Are you aware whether there is any deed passing the rights of the Nor'u West Company
to Lord Selkirk P—I am not.

B;/ t/ie C/iainiuin :

339. Are you aware whether, subsequent to the Treaty of Utrecht, when the French, by that

treaty, restored all their possessions on the Bay to the English, whether the Hudson's Bay Company

were ever afterwards disturbed in possession on the immfl' ate confines of the Bay?—As a matter of

curious history, I do not know whether it can be exactly ascertained or not. I have known a great

many old people in that country, full of traditions, one of which is that the Hudson's Bay Company
had establishments on the Albany River at a very early period.

340. I speak of the mere confines of the Bay P—I have never heard that the French had really any

40 establishments there after the Treaty of Utrecht.

341. Not subsequent to the Treaty of Utrecht ?—They had before they took the forts in 1686.

342. The object of my question is this : there is, o-i that map on the wall nnd all the maps of the

time, a line called the boundary line of Audson's Bay. In the instructions to Governors from 1791 to

1838, in describing the dividing line, tli 'V say a lino drawn due north from the head of Lake Temis-

caming to the boasdary hne of Hudson's Bay ; subsequent to 1838 the wording of the Commissions

ran " to the shore of Hudson's Bay." Was that boiu"lary line of Hudson's Bay held to be identical

with the height of land or the shore P—I have always considered it to be the height of land.

343. The country of the Illinois, was it considered a part of Canrni it the time of the cession, or

was it considered a part of Louisiana ?- This is a subject which is rather nebulous in my mind. I
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a:LfZs'1 : "^ZZ^: -^^^--^°^ ^^^^-^ - te^^tor^of Louisiana in A....
profess to ^ve a reUabiropL":ttrieo7"rT' '^ ^"'^ °' ^'^"'^'^^ '^^ '^"' ^"* ^-'^d -*

"'*'- ""'

apart from Canada.
^'°*- ^^ ^««°llecl:on has been that it was something quite

''' "'
•

_ ° ^ Evidence
oy i!/)'. Be Cosmos : {?'''"> before

U4. That is, French Canada P-Yes. ii'^T
"'

By Mr. Trow

:

Commons,

,, , (. T
Canada,

Ih™™. 00 ,.ltl,„.„,. „, „„y important AW .1, P.P?' °'" °' "''°° "" " *' ^'^^ >«"

348. Tta i. .t the head of E»i„y Eivor?_The he.d of R.i„y I^fe.

•P .nlorgicg ,1,0 rLj : CrrZI WZT ?"7' "-" »-'•»'«. "«U 1.", ,1,. off„t

i. Council »,d i„„„,o,io„s bnidTbo,! . ofT
''"' " ""S""'' '» « »? the A., „d the Order

«..«=... V .„, E„e„,.o, bui;,x^ri:r;drr.rorz ^^ '°'«>"" *«^
JoO. Dut IhoM loBlructioiis must have been bused on tbe St.tat.s ?_Ye»

..are oolkri„g,_llrf ZL;^ ^-l-^^^*^^^
"l«abl. a. an authority on ,h. maLb ijuiu ijrougnam was asked by the adversaries of the Hiuknn'a Tio,r n„

give an opinu.n
; it is published in the volumes before ,„ Tl,„ P

^^^^^^'Ison s Bay Company to

lN39,6o years after tlio debates of 1774;'.
The Cavendish papers were pubHshed in

.thor hazy. They would have the Jl f 7' """ """'^"''^ *° ^° '^^ ^"^ ™P°^--' ^-^

Lontradictio"^ or co^e2n by peol who eo^^^ Tr 7°^"' '' P^*''^'^' "* ^'^^ *^"^^' ^^i^* *«

years aftenvards, when the peoT Ih" u T r ' " '™' *'^'"- ^"^ ^^'^'^^ P^^^^^l^^d 65

possess any value They 3o^^^^^^^^^^^^
°'- ^""^^^ ^^^^ -- ^ead, they could not

By Mr. Itobinmn :

1
1 M.™ it i. oonX" l^ll "" "'"'''""^ ""' "™ -«»"»<' '> 8» <» *» Mi""Ppi, b«,

-fl.'/ ffic Chairman :
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Bi/ Mi: Rohii>noii :

365. You spoke of the decision in the de Kheinhardt cose. I judge from what you have said,

you have given that judgment so^'in wMU-'idmntioij.

—

Yea, but not very lately. I had oocaaion to look

at it in reference to ooourrenoos of numy vif-i ago.

356. You mentioned it i.s settling Lho question of boundary in your mind?—The question of

boundary wos spocifioally raise<l in that case before Chief Justice SewoU.

357. How was it no force was given to that decision by the executive of the ReiuhardtP—

I

forget whether he was acquitted or fountl guilty.

358. Do you know whether it was upon an objection taken by the Crown officers in England tlmt

the decision wns not justified P—I do not know ; I fovjjef w'lut t\<' verdict was.

Mr. Caron :—He was found guilty, but his case was submitted to the I'rivy Council?—Ho waa

pardoned.

Witmm, continuing :—The line of defence taken by Stuart and Valliere was that this murder,

ha\'ing been committed at the Dalles on the "Winning Kiver, was committed in Upper Canada. Thoy

failed to establish that. The court wns dead against them ; no doubt about that. Chief Justice

Sewell, who tried the case, is looked upon as the greatest luminary of the law we ever hod in Lower

Canada. It may almost be said that he made our laws.

Ihj Mr. Roliiimoii :

359. I see that Sir George Carter in a despatch which he sent to the English in 1869, when

he was associated with Mr. McDougnll, styled the Hudson's Bay Company, touching the ten-itory

which thoy claimed from Lake Superior to Winnipeg, as squatters Y—That was with the view of

getting the title as cheaply as ho could.

360. He gave his reasons ?—He was treating with them and was prepared to give them money

£300,000. Of course he wanted to cheapen their title as nuich as ho could. I do not want to say that,

in giving that opinion, ho was not quite sincere. The view ho and Mr. McDougnll took was propounded

with a great deal of force by Mr. McDougall, but all with the object of buying the territory.

Jh/ Mr. Royal

:

361. Li tlie instructions that were given to you as Recorder, was any territorial jurisdiction

assigned ?—The district of Assiniboia ; I had to find that out for myself ; I never gave myself much

trouble to find it out.

By Mr. Robimou :

362. The demand you made, when you were sworn in as Governor, for troops : did you make it

direct to the English or Canadian Government ?—I was instnicted to make it to the Hudson's Ijny

Company, who were my immediate superiors, and they applied to the English Government, and the

troops were sent out. They came out by York Factory, and proceeded by way of Nelson River up to

Fort Garry.

Orkjinal paper Imndi'd in hy the Honom-ahU' Mr. Jiistiee Johnson.

To His Excellency the Right Honoiu-able John, Baron Lisgar, of Lisgar and Baillie-borough, one of

Her Majesty's Most Honourable I'rivy Council, Knight Grand Cross of tho Most llonom-able Order

of the Bath, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George,

Governor General of Canada, Ac, &o.

I tho undersigned Siiecial Commissioner appointed by instrument imder the Gh:eat Seal of Canndi

bearing date at Ottawa, the third of September, 1870, to proceed to Fort Garry and investigate, enquire,

and report as therein diiocled, have the honour to make tho foUo-wiiig rupurt :

-

I was required by my Commission to ascertain end report,

1st. The state of the laws, regulation, and institution or ordinances, lawfully in force in Manitoljii.

up to the loth July, 1870.

2nd. The mode of admiuistering Justice in Manitoba, the organisation of Courts, tho number an 1
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modo of appointment of Ju«tico« of the Poaoe. „nd PoUno arrangements, together with a means employed
o'""*'-^^

for tlu, admnuBtrat:on of Justice thereunder, and the measures a'doptod ^r keepingZ peaoe
' '

«ee. iT

law up to the ItTafiid ^^7 '""fI"' r""'"°"^' " "^'"*'"°« '^'^^^» '"^^ *»- ^ ^^-t «* ''^"--

Istlt^atthtn:;^:;;:;^^^^^^^^^^
"'"'" '^''-''^'-^'^ Bay company or by any other lawfuly t:Z^

,,, rn i ,

"

llimmof
4tn. lo roi>ort what measures it might bo oxnodiont in n.Innf f«, !. • * i x- • . ^ CimnoM,

nf Matiifnl,,. ,.f *i,^ f • • ,
.

"^ix^^'ont to adopt for the introduction mto the Provinoe c»i,a,i«,

«u.,h"l!" r ""f"
"?''"•

r^^'^
""'^ "^"'* "^^'^ "•"^P''^* *« the North-West Territories, suggesMn. ^^^«-

Buoh ameudnionts aa I nught iudgo proDer to funilifafn f i. . i
• •

^ ^- .
^""•'"""b, uuggoscmg

justiee in those teiritories
admunstrat.on of eivil as well as eriminal 10

These several subjects will now be noticed umatim :

The State of the Laics in Force in Manitoba up to the 15th of July, 1870.

King Charles the Second, in the year one thousand six hundred and seventy, granted to theUudsons J3ay Company under the name of the Governor and Company of AdvenLTof Eagla^rad.ng xnto Hudson's Eay, a Charter of incorporation with ve^ einsive privileg and powers

m'chaZ :rT '"'
"!"'r'

'' '- "^^ ^^^^^ ^- ^^°™- «^ ^^^^ repo^ to dlTeIho Charter ordamed amongst other tlxings, that the territory granted to the Company was to

nd that the Company were to be the absolute lords proj.rietors of the same for over. With rospeoTto onthe power of makmg laws the language used in the Charter seems to contemplate, in thT first il nee
''

mer ly the power o making and enforcing such regulations and imposing such penalties andZ^ments not repugnant to the Laws of England, as the Company might deem necessary for he gotdgovernment of the temtory m respect to their own officers and servant! and the protection of hcl triIhese powers ore conferred in the following words of the Charter— '

"And further we do, by these presents for us, our heirs and successors, make, create andc nshtute the said Govenior and Company for the time b..ing, and their sue essors he iZ a"dabsolute Lords and proprietors of the same territory, limits and places aforesaid, and of all Z thepremises, saving always the faith, allegiance and Sovereign dominion due to us, our iZ anduc essors, for the same to have, hold, possess and enjoy the said territory, limits and places, ami all ,oand singular other the premises hereby granted, as aforesaid, with their and every of thei rightmembers,
j
luusdictions, prerogatives, royalties and appurtenances whatsoever, to them the saidGovernor and Company and their successors for ever, to be holden of us our heirs and successors, as ofour Manor of Las Greenwich, in our County of Kent, in free and common soccage, a;d notm cajnt. or by Knights service

;
yielding ami paying yearly to ^;8, our heirs and succeLs for the

same, two elks and two black beavers, whensoever and as often as we, our heirs and successors, shall
happen to enter mto the said countries, territories and regions hereby granted; and further oxir wiU and
pleasure is. and by these presents for us oui- heirs and successors, we do grant unto the said Governor
.uul Company, and to their successors, that it shall nnd may be lawful to and for the said Governor and

' Company and their successors from time to time to assemble themselves for or about any matters
"causes, affairs or business of the said trade in any place or places for the some convenient within our'
•• dominions or exsewhere, and there to hold Gnu-t for the said Company, and the affairs thereof ; and that

also
1 slial and may be lawful to and for them and the greater part of them, being so assembled and

Im shall then and there be present in any such place or places whereof the Governor or his Ueputy for
• the time bemg to be one, to make, ordain and constitute such and so many reasonable laws. constitpHnn.
••ord.i« ana oramunccs as to them or the greater part of them being theii and there present sbaU seem
• necessary and convement for the good government of the said Company and of all Governors of
• colomes, forts and plantations, factors, masters, moi-iners, and other otficers employed or to be employed in

* B
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"any of the torritories and lands aforesaid and in any of thrir voyages ; and for the boHor advancement

" and continuance of the said trade or tratKo and plantations, and the same law.^, ooustitiitions,

" orders and ordinances so made, to put in use and oxooute aoeordingly, and at their pleasure to revoke

" and alter the same or any of them as the occasion shall require, and that the said Governor and

" Company, so often as they shall make, ortlain or ostahlisli any such law.s, constitutions, orders and
*' ordinances in such form, as aforesaid, shall and may lawfully imi)ose, ordain, limit and provide such

" pains, ])uni8hment8, and penalties upon all offenders contrary to such law«, constitutions, ordois and

" ordinances, or any part of them as to the said Governor and Company, iir the time being or the greater

" part of them then and there being present, the said Governor or his Deputy being always one, shall

" seem necessary, requisite or convenient for the observation of the same laws, constitutions, orders and

" ordinances, and the same fines and amerciaments shall and may be by their officers and sorvnnts from

" time to time to bo appointed for that purpose, levy, take, and have to the use of the said Governor :uvl

" Company and thoii successors without tho impediment of ns, our heirs, or successors, or of any of the

" officers or ministers of us, mir heirs, or successors, and without any a- ..ount therefore to us, our lieirs,

" or successors, to bo made ; all and singular which laws, constitutions, orders and ordinannes, so, ns

'' aforesaid, to be made, wo will to bo duly observed, and kept under the pains and penalties therein to bo

" contained, po, always, as tho said laws, constitutions, orders and ordinance, fines and amerciaments, be

" reasonable and not contrary or repugnant,, but m near as may bo agreeable to the Laws, Statutes, or

" Customs of this our ]?ealm."

The powers and privileges granted with such amplitude of expression, seem, nevortholesti, to apply

more particularly to tho govenmient of tho Company '.s officers and servants, as far as one object only

of the Charter was concerned, viz., that of extension of trade, and tho regulations necessary for carrying

it on at forts, factories and other places, where a large number of persons of different rank in the scrvico

were employed. Accordingly, in a subsequent poi-t of the instrument, ns if in contemplation of a future

when, 08 a natural eonsoquonce of the establishment of forts and factories, and tho omployment of

numerous officers and servants, settlements shoidd come to bo formed, as well as porsons who luul ceased

to be in the service, as of their descendants and other powers to legislate and to administer justice, civil

and criminal, as regards all other persons living within tho territories, are expressly conferred in the

foUowng tonus :
" And fiuiher of our special grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, wo do for us,

" our heirs and successors, grant to and with tho said Government and Company of Adveutm'ers of

" England trading into Hudson's ii>iy, that all lauds, islands, torritories, plantations, forts, fortifications,

" factories or colonies where the said Company's factories and trade aro or shall bo within any of the

" forts, or places aforf limited, shall be immediately from henceforth under tho power and command
•' of the said Governor and Company, their successors and assigns, saving tho faith and allegiance due to be

" performed to us, our heirs and successors, as aforesaid ; and that the said Governor and Company shall

" have liberty, full power, and authority to appoint and establish Governors and all other officers to govern

" them, and that the Governor and the Council of the several and respective places where the said Company

" shall have plantations, forts, factories, colonies, or places of trade within any of tho coimtries, lands, or

" territories heroby gnmted, may have jiower to judge all i)er8ons belonging to tho said Govenior,

" and Company, or that shall live under them, in all causes, whether civil or criminal, (tccording to the

" laiCH of this Kingdom, and to cxei iitc jiinticv acconlhuj/y ; and in case any crime or niisderaeanour

" shall be committed in any of tho said Company's plantations, forts, factories, or placios of trade witliin the

" limits aforesaid, where judicatm-e cannot be executed for want of a C jvenior and Council there, then in

" such cose it shall and may be lawful for tho Chief Factor of that place, and his Council to transmit the

" party, together with the offence, to such other plantation, factory or fort where tliere shall be a

" Governor and Council, where justice may be executed, or into the Kingdom of England, as shall

" be thought most convenient, there to receive such punishment as the nature of his offence shall

" deserve."

I assume that what is requiredof mo in this report, is a statement of tho laws and institutions de facto
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existing and ndm.nistorod up to the 15th of July, 1870. I therefore purposely abstain from offoring
any remarks upon a quo8ti(m which, but forreoent events, would luwo been one of ^rcat interest and
importance, that w to «ay, the quer In , i .ho geographical limits and extents of llupert's Land
within which the rights and powo ...

, ! i
, .a.ou': B-; Company were to l.o exercised.

That .luostion. depending ,is u did un .n historical facts, treulies and Statutes, for 'ho determination
of what extent of cour'ry was oo<.- Ic ,^ 1. subjects of the King of France at the time the Charter of
Charles the Second was gi-anted, and 1. , ,m the effect of the Acts of Parliament of 1774 and 1791
in flxmg the boundaries of Cannda. wa« -ue of great importance in its time, but is not embraced in thJ
objects ot this commission.

Wh.itevor interest may tomuriy have attached to that question, has, of ,oarso, been superseded by
the recent pubhc acts of the Executive, both in England and in Canada, and by the authority of Jmperiul
and Canadian legislation.

It is enacted in the 2nd section of the Rupert's Land Act (Imperial), 1803, that for the purpose of
that Act he term Kupert s Land shall include the whole of tho land and territories neld or claimed to
bo held by the said Governor an.l Company ;" and f . -Oth section provides that " until otherwise enacted
by the lariiament of Canada, all the powers, authority, and jurisdiction of the several courts of justice
now established in Rupert's Land, and of the several ofKcers thereof, and of all magistrates and oflicers
thereof and of all magistrates and justices now acting ^-ithin the said limits shaU oontinne in force and
eiieot therein.

The Act of tbe Canadian rarliament, 32 and 33 Vic, c. 3 (1869). provides that all existing laws are
to remain in force until otherwise ordered by the Lieutenant-Governor under tho authority of that Act •

and public officers and functionaries are to retain their offices and continue to exercise their functions
'

The Statute of the Canadian Parliament to amend and continue the last mentioned Act, and to
establish and provide for the Government of the Province of Manitoba, creates a Province oonsistin.r of
the greater part of Mio former district of Assinibonin, the principal settlement or colony under tbe Govern-
mont of tho Hudson's Bay Company in that part of the country, and which the opponents of their rights
had formerly maintained to l>e within the limits of Canada ; anJ, finally, tbe Parliament of Canada and
Local Parhament of the Provin-o of Manitoba have part of them, in various statutory enactments
recognised and continued throughout the entire Province the authority of the laws passed by the Governor
and Council of Assiuiboia, and of the coiu-ts of justice fonnerly existing in that district under their
authority.

Without, therefore, expressing any opinion upon tho merits of a fonuer controversy, it seems clear
that at tho present time tho Dominion of Canada has established the Province of Manitoba upon the
recognition of the Company's title whicli is involved in tho surrender to tho Crown of the whole territory
that was occupied by them, and which was tho basis of the Order in Council of Her Majesty admitting
the country into the LTnion or Dominion of Canada.

By Royal Charter, then, Rupert's Land was constituted one of her Majesty'- colonies or
plantations m America, and by tho words of the Charter above quoted, power was given to the Company
to administer Justice civil and criminal, according h ilw /aws of this Kingdom. Even if the Charter had
been silent on this subject, there is no doubt that in the oa.se of an EngUsh Colony of thia kind
as contradistinguished from colonies acquired by the conquest, cession, or descent, the English laws, so fa^
as they are applicable to the condition of an infant settlement, ore ipso facto in force, for the reason that
there cai' at fin;! be no existing law to contest the superiority. (1)

Under tho authority of the Charter (2) also, the Hudson's Bay Company, from the time they
reacquired that portion of the coimtry from the Earl of Selkirk

( ) to whom they had made
a grant ol it lu 1811, made some regulations suited to the state of tbe country through a Governor and
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Coiincil for the government of the settlers in the Selkirk or Red River Settlements, the only settlement

then existing in the territories where any considerable number of persons had their abode.

This state of things continued up to the year 1839.

On the 13th of March of that year, at a General Court held at the Hudson's Bay House in London,

by the Governor and Committee, " the District of As.'iiniboia was erected, and was to be co-extensive with

such portion of the territory granted to the late Thcnas, Earl of Selkirk, on the 12th day of June, 1811,

as is now within the Dominions of Her Britannic Majesty." (1)

At the same time, and by the same authority, a Governor and Council of Assiniboia were appoiiited,

and also a judicial officer hy the style of " Recorder," who thereafter administered justice at regular

quarterly courts, in all cases civil and criminal, as neai-ly as possible in accordance with EngUsh Law, and

with the aid of the jury. (2)

The Governor and C'oimcil of Assiniboia soon recognised the necessity of adopting the alterations

and improvements that had been made in the laws of England since the time of King Charles II., and

desired to introduce, as far as they could be made applicable to the circumstances of the coimtry, the

English law as it existed at the time of her present Majesty's accession, and subsequently they wished

to extend the modern laws still further by introducing the existing laws of England for the time

being.

With this vie v they passed the 53rd Article of the Laws of the Governor and Council of Assiniboia, as

revised on the 11th April, 1862, and afterwards tue amendment of the 7th January, 1864.

The first of these enactments was in the following words :
" In place of the laws of England of the

date of the Hudson Bay Company's charter, the laws of England at Her Majesty's accession, so far as

they may be applicable to the condition of the colony, shall regulate the proceedings of the General Court,

till some higher authority or this Council itself shall have et' vessly provided, either in whole or in part,

to the contrary."

The amendment is in the language followrg :
" To remove all doubts as to the true construction of

the 53rd Article of the Code of the 11th April, 1862, the proceedings of the General Court shall be regu-

lated by the laws of England, not only of the d.ate of Her present Majesty's Accession, so far as they may

apply to the condition of the colony, but also by all such laws of England of subsequent date

as may be applicable to the same. In other wordi, the proceedings of the General Court

shall be regulated by the existing laws of England for the time being, in as far as the

same are known to the Court a:.a are applicable to the condition of the colony,"

(3) It is obvious that the language nf either and botli of these enactment,

is inadequate to extend the laws of England of either of the periods therein mentioned to the rights and

obligations of the inhabitants ; the express terras, both of the one and of the other, being restricted to the

regulations of the proceedings of the court. Contemporaneous English law was, nevertheless, deemed to

have been introduced and was considered to bo applied by the Court to the cases that came before it.

(4)

The general principles of English law, as undoi-stood to have been modified as above by the action of

the Governor and Coiuicil of Assiniboia, i.igother with such local regulations as that body made from time

to time, constituted the body of law existing in the District • . Assiniboia.

These laws of the Governor and Council weie enrogi&tored in a book as tuey were passed, and v,'oro

in the form of resolutions ?intil the year 1862. On the Uth of April of that year they were revisid ; tliat

is to say, all Iccal enactments that were iji force on the 13th of March, 1862, were repealed, and the

(1) The grant liy the Company to IjO'd Selkirk had inclmlod a coiisideraMp portion nf what is now tlio state of Minnesota and

the Territory uf Diiknta.

(2) Extract of inocwdiiigs of (ieneisl Court of Hudson's l!ay Company in London. See Appendix.

(3) Reviocd Laws ol Governor and Cou'iiil nf Aboi'iilioia, Act 53, 11th Jarinar)-, 1862.

(4) The Supreme Court Uill passed by the I'arlianicnt of Manitoba ; AmcudmDnts, 7tli Jaimary, 1864, but regulated this subject.

See Sections 30 luul 38.
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Minnosota and

ed this Bubjcct.

lievised Laws ol Assiniboia were enacted. Subsequently to that time, amendments and alteratiors of
the Revised Laws continued to be made by the Governor and Connoil. The whole of these laws are
comprised in the appendix to this report under the third head of enquiry, indicated by my commission,
and directing me to furnish copies of the laws in force up to the 15th of July, 1870.

I 'iliould observe that the revision ,i 186'2, though it repealed the laws in force on the 13th of
March o.* tliat year, and re-enacted most of them, omitted to re-enact a law of the Governor and
Council of the 4th o' July, l«;i9, by which trial by jury in all crimiaal cases, and in civil cases for
more than ten iwtmds sterling, was established. The qualification of petit jurors had been also fixed, and
the mode of n.'akiug the lists defined by regiUations of the same date (4th July, 1839).

Tliese regulations remained in force and were acted upon up to the date of the rension (11th of
April, 18G2). 7hey were then repealed, but no other regulations on these subjects were made. From the
11th of April, 1862, up \o the 15th July, 1870, petty jurors were summoL jd under the assumed authority
of the old law, or under the common law of England, as understood to prevail, and there never was in
the laws of Assiniboia any law whatever respecting grand jurors, their qualification or the mode of
milking the list. (1)

In the year 1867 the British North America Act was passed by the Imperial Parliament, which so

far affected the laws in force in that part of the territory which is now the Province of Manitoba, that
amongst other things it made provision for the eventual admission into tlie Union of other parts of British
America besides Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswck, and in the execution of that purpose the
Rupert's Land Act v I 1808 (Imi)eriRl), was enacted, and in express terms continued in full force and effect
" until otherwise enacted by the ParUament of Canada, all the powers, authorities and jurisdiction of the
several Com-tsof Justice now estabh8h9d in Rupert's Land, and of the several officers thereof, and of all

Magistrates and Justices now ai'ting within the said limits."

The Pariiament of Canada, on the 22nd June, 1869, enacted the Statute 32 and 33 Vic, c. 3, for the
lomporary Government of Rupert's Land and the North-West Territory when united with Canada, which
contained similar provisions, recognizing a:ul continuing established instittitions and existing offices. Be-
sides the general body of law existing, as above described, up to lotii July, 1870, some Imperial leo^isla-

tion from time to time took place, which though it can hardly be said to have had any practical effect in

the country now constituting Manitoba, nevertheless extended to it.

This legislation is comprised (1803) Iti the Tiujierial Statutes 43rd Geo. III.,c. 138, the Ist and 2nd
l^eo. IV., c. 66 (1821) and the 22nd and 23rd Vic. c. 26, 1859.

The first of these Statutes enacted that all offences committed within any of the Indian temtories or
piuts of America not within the Hi its of either of the Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada, or of auy
Civil Government of the United States of America, shall be, and be deemed to be offences of the same
nature, and sliall be tried in the same manner, and subject to the same puinshn.j'>t as if tiie same had
liceii committed wit;>in the Provinces of Lower or Upper Cnuada. It also gave jiower to the Government
of the then Governor of the then Province of Lower Canada to appoint jiersons to act as Justices for the

Indian territories for the piirpose merely of lu>aring and committing for trial in Imw^t Canada, whereof
tlio Governor, if the circumstances of the case nmit it more convenient to have the trial in Upper Canada
could send tlio offender to tliat Province, and by instrument imder the Seal of the Province of Lower
( Janada, cause him to be tried in the ITpper Province.

The second Statute (1st and 2nd Geo. IV., c. 66), enacted that the Act of the 43rd of Geo. III. should

lie extended to, and bo in full force in and thi'ougli all the territories of the Hudson's Bay (^ompan3'.

Sec. i). It further ga.-e jurisdiction in civil cases in these territories to the Comls of Upper
(Canada.
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Sec. 6. It also confened power on the Govenimert of Lower Canada to name Commissioners hi the

Ttrritories for the execution of the processes of the Canadian (^otirts.

Sec. 10. It gave powpr to the Crown to appoint Justics of tlie Peace in these territories or. special

terms, including the Territories granted to the Hudson's Baj' Company, with power to such Justices to

take evidence in the countrj', to be used in the Com'ts in Upper Canada.

Sec. 11. It gnve fiu-thcx power to the Crown to issue commissions under the Great Seal, empowering

Justices to hold Courts of Record for the trial of criminal oifenoen and misdemeanniu's, and also of

civil cases, notwithstanding anj-thing contained in the Hudson's Bay Company's Charter.

Sec. 12. Such Courts as to the numljer of justices, and as to the times and places of holding them,

either within or beyond the temtories of the Company, were to be constituted as His Majesty sliould

direct, but their power was not to extend to the trial of capital offences, nor to ei\'il actions wherein the

amount in issue exceeded two hundred pounds.

Sec. li. By the last section, all the rights, privileges, authorities and jimsdictions which the Kuds(jn's

Bay Company could by law claim and exercise under their Charter were to remain in as full force, .-irtue

and effect ns if the Act had never bivu made.

The tliird, in this series of Imperial Statutes, is the '2'2i\d and 2;Jrd Vict., c. 20.

This Act recites the main provision of ihe 4;Jrd Geo. HI., and of the 1st and 2nd Geo. IV., aiul

empowers the Crown either bj' eonmiissions ajipointing justices UTider the latter Statute, or by subsequeiii

conmiission, or by Order in Council, to authorize such Justices to try in a sunmuiry way all crimes, niis-

demeanom's, and offences whatsoever, and to jtuuish by fine or iniprisonnicnt, or both. In cases ptmishalile

by death, or in which, in the Justice's opinion, fine and imprisonment were inadequate to the offence, tlipy

might either try the offemler in flu- ovdinary way, or send him to Upper Canada, to be tricfl there iniili>r

the Act of Geo. lY., ,«• if they saw fit, to British Coliunbia, to be tried by any Court linving eogniziimv

of a Kke offence committed there. This last mentioned Act, however, in the final section is declared not

to extend to the territories granted to the Hud.son's Bay Company. The reason of this exception is

apparent in the preamble of the Statute wliidi recites, that although the Acts of ]SO;i and of 1S21 liad

been pns.-ed, the Crown had never given effect to those laws, No Justices had been appointed, and no

Com'ts of Record established by tlu> Cr()\vn, nor had the Governor of Lower Cariada ever appointed miy

Comii)iss!oners to execute tlie jiro<esses of the Canadian (^ourts, and therefore it became necessary to

make juovision for the Indian territories that were not included in the limits of the Charier, leaving

to the com'ts established by the Hudson's Bay Company in their territories the atithoi'ity and jurisdiction

that belongs to them.

II.

The mode of administering justice in tin- General Quarterly Court has been indicated under tlio

preceding head of this report.

It is proper, however, to observe that the authority to administer justice under the Charter was

conferred ujion the Governor and his Council, and they, in their own persons, in tlie early history of the

colony, administered justice witlioiit the aid of a judicial officer.

On tlu> 12th of February, IS.'J.'J, it was resolved by the Governor and Council of Assiniboia : "That

40 a General Court of the Governor atul Council shall be held at tlie Governor's residence on the Inst

Thursday of every (iiiarier, at which the Magi.strates shall attend, where cases of a more serious nature.

c-ises of debt exceeding fortv sbilHugs, and all appeal cases from the decisions 'i Justices of the IVaw.

slinll bo examined into, s'- li court to be adjomned from day to day until all the cases in hand be

disposed of; and as a check on frivolous and vexatious litigation, that the prosecutor shall pay into Court

a fee of tliree shillings before any warrant shall be issued, and in cases of appeal from the JiL«tirc of

Beace Cotirt to iho Coui-t of the Governor and Council, a fee of five shillings be paid into Court by the

appellant."
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After the appointment cf a Recorder (1839), the administration of jnstice in the General Quarterly
l.jourt practu-ally devolved upo)i that officer.

Although the provisions of the 1st and 2nd Geo. IV., c. 66, section 12, Umite.1 the jurisdiction of the
Courts to be created under that statute, in crinunal eases lo non-capital offences, and in civil cases to theamoim of two hundred pounds, no such limit had ever been imposed upon the courts existing under the
Royal Chai'ter and they exercised civil and criminal jimsdictioTi without any limitation as to tlie amomit
demanded or the^clmracter of the offence. The fonn of trial was in accntlance with Englisli practice, viz
-with the anl of a j,u-y, and either party might make the other a witness. These courts Iiad also, under
the Charter, the power to try offenders who were sent to tliem from the distant parts of the country where
there might be no Governor and Council to try them. Tho words of tlie charter that gave this power are
as follows:-" That the Governor and his Comicil of the several and respective places where the said
' Company shall have plantations, forts, factories, colonies or places of trade ^vithin any the countries
" lands or temtonos hereby granted may have power to judge all persons belonging to tlie said Governor
" and Company, or that M/ Ihr umirr thorn in all causes, wln'tlwr viril or criminal mrordimj to the hm: of
" th,s Rn>;„/om. an.l to exoeuto j.istioe accordingly,' and in case m,,, Crime or Mi.dcnu;wo„r Ml he eom-
" w,tted in any of the said Com,,anios, plantations, forts, factories or places oi trade within the limits
" aforesaid where Judicature cannot be executed for the want of a Governor and (Jomicil there tlien in
" sucli case, it shall and may be lawful for the Chief Factor of that place and liis Council to transmit the
" party, together with the offence to sudi other plantation, factory or fort wliero there shall be a Governor
" and Council wlicro justice may be executed or into this Kingdom of England, as shall be tliought most
" convenient.

By the loc.al laws (Constables to tlie number of twelve, holding office for three years, and at an annual
salary .,f twelve pound.s sterling, were appointed by the Magistrates who assemble once in each 3-ear (on
the last Thurs.lay) for tlie purpose of appointing to vacancies and coi sidering complaints. The constables
wen, liable for nuscondnct to be siLspended by the Petty Courts or by the magistrate, and to be dismissed
by tlie General Court.

2 Petty Courts were constituted under the anibo.ity of the same laws, iiaving co,nizance of debts
(except those due to f he pubh,. revenue) not exceeding live pounds sterling ; and :.lso of all petty oflences
pniusliable by not more tlian forty shillings fiue or penalty, and had .special jurisdiction of cases arising
ron. breach of the lup.or laws, and of the laws respecting the supplying of intoxicating drinks to
Indians. °

For (Iu> inirposes of these JMiy (Courts, the district was divided into three sections, defined in the
law tor each o wiiic^i a inv-sulmg ind three other Magistrates were assigned, at salaries vaiyiug according
to the extent of the duty to be perfonued in eadi s.cion. Tlie ]>re.si,lent and two Magistrate, constituted
a quorum and there was an appeal ^o the General Cmrt given from tiieir judgments where they exceeded
two pounds, ilie Petty Court of each section had jurisdiction co-extensive with the limits of such section
only, and m these, as in tli. General (.'ourt, either party to a suit might b^ made a witness by th, other.

III.

'^o,,irx ofL'Kls i; Foree up to loth Jul;,, 1870.— Jo lir Jarni.vwd.

I'lider this
) ..,; , luiv. 'he honom- to append to this report the docmuents numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, .5 40

and ().
I I

> > 1

No. 1. Charter of T ...rpo-nfion gmnto.1 by King Charles IT. to the Governor and Company of
Ailventuiers of hugland tvnding into Tfudson'.i ]ia>. ^nu Fay, 1870.

No. 2. Statute of Imperial "adiament (I80;i), 4:<nl G-^;,. : IT. e. l;58.

No. ;j. Statute of Irapo:ial Parliam, at (1«21), Ist and 2nd Gen. IV. t 66.
No, 4. Statute of Imperial Pai-.lixmont (185{)), 22nd and 2;3rd Vic. e. 26.
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No. 5. Extract from proceediugs of a General Court held by the Go^enior and Committee of the

Hudson's Bay Company in Loudon, iJJth Marcli, 1H;}9.

No. 6. Laws of the Governor and Coimcil of Assiniboine as revised 11th April, 1H62, and continued

afterwards to the latest session of that body.

IV.

Mcamm'n vxiyedie»t for infroifiwfinii info Proviiwr of Manitohu of tlw Crimimil Law in foirc in fhr othir

ProriiKcx of Caimtl/i.

On the 4th of Jamiary, 1871, I had tlie honour to make a preliminary report under this head, of my

commission, and to recommend, first, that the system of criminal law and criminal procedure existing

10 throughout the rest of the Dominion, under the Statutes of Canada of 1869, should be extended %vitli all

convenient celerity to the Pro\'ince of Manitoba, to the extent, and with the amendments which I then

siiggested, that is to say, that the thirteen consecutive chapters of the Statutes of the Parliament of

Canada of the .'J'ind and Ji.'kd Vict., from chapter 18 to chapter ;50 inclusively ; 2ndly, that the General

Court now existing, and any Court that might be constituted by the Local Legislature to supersede it,

should be empowered to take cognizance of all criminal offences connnitted either in the Province of

Manitoba or in any part of the North-West Territories ; lirdly, that in the circumstances of this coxmtry,

the right possessed by the Ciueen's subjects in the Province, of Quebec, speaking either the English or the

French language, to elect to be ti-ied by a jiu-y composed one-half of persons speaking the language of

the defence, should be extended to the inhabitants of Manitoba and the rest of the Temtories.

20 As these suggestions and amendments have been adopted by tlie Parliament of Canada, since I liad

the honour of makuig that report, it becomes unnecessary tliat I should now repeat the reasons of low and

expediency upon which they were based.
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Hon. JOHN DOUGLAS ARMOUR, Judge of the

Court of (iueen's Pencil, Ontario, Examined.

Bi/ the C/ininnnii :

D73. The Act of 180:l extended the jiuisdiction of (iuebec to tlic L.dlan Territories?—Yes, I \vn.s

going to say this : It struck me when I was acting for the Dominion in the matter. I wrote to see if they

could not get infonnation from the Executive Council of the old Province of (iuebec from 1774 U\ 17!)l,

to show what view obtained, m) far as the authorities were coucenied, with regard to the construction of

the Quebec Act, whetlier it meant duo north or northward. Tlie answer I got was that tiiey had examined

and there was nothing to be found there. You will find, however, the i)roclamation of Lord Dorchester

of 24th July, 178S, divided the country into districts. The western district is the district of lles.se. He

does not describe the weatern 1)oundary there, but extends tlie district to tlie northward and west. Then,

in 1791, the name of Hesse, Lunenburg, Nasseau, Ac, were clianged, llcsse becoming the western district.

Then to the western district was added all otlicr parts of (^anada not already divided into districts, I

thought that perhaps having found the proclamati(m of Ijord Dorcliester in 17H8 dividing tlie country,

that probably between 1774 and that time something might be foiuid in the Executive Council office

showing the view Lord Dorchester and his officers held as to the limits of the country on the west and

north.

074. The commission of 178(5 to Jjord Dorchester ran the western limit of (iuebec to the Mississipjii,

the commission of Lord Durham carried the western boimdary of Upper Canada into Ijake Sujierior only.

Do you think tliat such ConiniisHious und Proclaiuutiiins could leaii^ alter bouudaiiuM i-wlitiiiished hy Act

of I'arliameut ?—I do not think that any lawyer will bo found who will affirm seriouslj- that any proclu-
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mation for the i)urpo8e of dividing the Province, or any commission issued to a Governor of the Province,
can have any effect whatsoever on the territorial rights of the proprietors of the country dealt with.

By Mr. Birchen :

r>75. Of course, it would not prejudice the rights of outside parties, but would it not be looked upon
as a sort of corroborative evidence ?—Of co.u-se, it woidd throw light upon contemporary opinion, but it

coidd not interfere wth territorial rights. When they were dividing Quebec into two Provinces I do not
think they ever thought of the Hudson's Bay Company's tomtory at all ; and the boimdary line of
Hudson's Bay was considered as the boundary line of the territory and not of the sheet of water. That
is the view which I entertain. Some time ago I was anxious to get the retiuii made by the Com-
missioners, Captain Knight and Mr. Kelsey, who accepted a commission from Queen Anne to receive
possession of the forts on Hudson's Bay after the Treaty of Utrecht. Letters were sent by the King of
France to Quebec, directing these forts to be given up ; and I thought that the letters and the return made
by these Commissioners of what they did woidd be important. Both Knight and Heleay, I think, were
Hudson's Bay people

;
they were both employed by the Company, and the commission w- '

-sued by the
Crown to them to receive possession of these forts, not for Great Britain, but for .^ h 'son's Bay
Company.

Bi/ Mr. lions :

576. Tliat is a question which is disputed
;

it is said they were acting for the Queen r- -I think there
is no doubt that they were acting for the Hudson's Bay people, because they were named in the Com-
mission as the Hudson's Bay people, to reoeive the forts.

/?.// Mr. Trow :

577. Your researches have all been, I suppose, to make out a case wth some degree of coloiu- in the
interests of the Dominion, and I think it is perfectly justifiable that a solicitor employed to do so should
do so ?—I want it to be imderstood, because there is Sf)metimes a misconception when a lawyer speaks
that I am not stating the case as I would have argued it before the Commission. I am giving my con-'
soientious view.

578. I am aware of that, but I have reference to the report read ?—That report was a guide for Mr
MaoMnbon, who win innocent of any knowledge of the thiug at all. He came to me for any notes I might
have made and I gave them to him, reciting them to a shorthand writer in the rather disconnected way in
which they are before the Committee.

Bi/ Mr. Robinson :

57!). Let me ask you whether, upon the best consideration you can give to this question, you are not
of the same opinion as jou were when you prepared that .statement ?—Yes, I am of the same' opinion.

580.—Your opinion is now the same then both us to the western and northern boundaries ?—Of com-se
the height of land forms, in my opinion, both the westerly and northerly boundaries.

Extracts from Twiss, Oregon, and some of the other memorandum left by Judge Annom-, now
follow :

—

Twiss.

" The difficiUty in exeeuting the provisions of boimdary treaties in America has arisen chiefly from
" adopting the data V uich irjorroct maps have fui'uished, to which there has been nothing in 'nature
"corresponding, and fro'.P ..greeiug to cert: in parallels of latitude, as appealing from these maps to form
" good natural frontiers, but which have been foimd, upou actual siu-vey, to frustrate the intentions of
"l)oth parties.

"

—

Tir.'ss, Oregon, 212.

"Mi\ps, however, are but pictorial representations of supiMsed territorial limits, the evidence of which
" must be sought for elsewhere. There may be cases, '"+

is true, wliero maj.s may be evidence
; when, for

"instance, it has been specially provided that a particular map, such as Mitchell's map of North America
" shall be the bofiis of n convention, but it is to be regretted that maps of misuxveyed districts should
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' ever have been introduced into diplomatic discussions, whore limits conformable to convenient physical

' outlines, such as head-lands or water-courses, ore really sought for, and are understood to bo the subject

'of negotiation. The pictorial featiu'os of a coimtry which, in such cases, have been frequently assumed

' as the basis of the negotiation, have not imusually caused greater embarrassment to both the parties in

' the subsequent attempt to reconcile them with the natiiral features than the original question in dispute,

' to which they were supposed to have furnished a solution. That the name of Nouvelle France should

' have been applied by French authors and French maps to the country as far as the shores of the Pacific

' Ocean was as much to be expected as that the name of California should have been extended by the

' Spaniards to the entire north-west coast of America, which we know to have been tlie fact, from the

' negotiations in the Novtka Sound Controversy."— T«/.v.s, Oregon, paye '228.

" This is another very remarkable instance of the danger of referring even to the best maps, when

« territorial limits are to be regulated by the physical features of a country. There must have been a

' monstrous error in Mitchell's map, which the Spanish Commissioner had before him, if such a line could

' have been di-awn upon it from the source of the Arkansas due west to the source of the Multonarnah,

'the modem Willamette lliver."—r«v«s Omjoii, ptif/c 235.

" The claim, however, to tlio westwardly extension of New France to the Paoific Ocean, requires some

' bettor evidence than the maps of the French gcogvajihers. A map can furnish no proof of tciTitorial

' title ; it may illustrate a claim, but it cannot prove it. The proof must bo derived from facts which the

' law of nations recognizes as fomidiug a title of territory. Maps, as such, that is, where they ha\c not

' hiid a s[iecial diaractor attached to tliom by treaties, merely represent the opinions of t/ic i/tw/riip/1,1:^ who

' have constructed thcin, which opinions arc frequently foimded on fictitious or eiToneous statements. An
' examination of the collection in the King's Library at the British Musemu will remove all scepticism nn

•this head."

—

Tirm, Omjoii, page •W6.

TlTLK 1!Y DiSCOVEKY.

Great Britain alone, of all countries, was the only nation wlioso ships discovered the Bay and Straits

of Hudson, or sailed into thoni, till after the gnniting of the Chiu-ter.

John Cabot, a Venetian living in liondon, had tlu-ee sons,Ijewi&, Sebastian, and Samlus, commissioned

by the King, Henry VIII. Set sail May, 1497, and 24th June, 1497, discovered Newfoundland and tlie

coast of Labrador, and sailed thence about as far ap Chesapeake Bay. Edward VI. made him Grand

30 Pilot of England in 1549, and pensioned him.

Sir Martin Frobisher, sent out by Queen Elizabeth with small ships in 1567, .tair llic count nf Lnbmlor.

Went out following year with three ships, 1577, discovered Fi-o/m/ier's Sfrniix. A'^afiirs had iutows armed

with ivo)i points.

tiuoen sent him out with 15 small vessels to establish a fort on the land wliicli she named " Mcta

Newguita." Sailed May '-W, 1578. Jlakh'tiiit mis irif/i him, ns.m/rt/ notlihuj.

In 1585 John Davis set out. Discovered Davis Straits and Cumberland '^traits.

158(5 set out on second voyage. Discovered Cumberland Island. Touched at N on the coast of

Labrador.

1587 ho set out again. Named Cape Chudley and Warwick's Foriand.

40 In 1589 Weymouth sailed in the DimVi'Ti/ to Warwick's Foriand, which he found to be an island,

and entered Sundey's Inlet.

Hudson's first voyage in 1607 discovered Hold with Hope six or seven degrees to the north of Inland,

on east of Greenland. Tried to get roimd Greenland and return by way of Davis Straits.

Second voyage, 1608, reported nothing.

Third voyage, April 17, 1610, discovered Hudstm's Straits, named Cape Diggs and Cape Wolsinghiini.

Wintered in the Bay.

In 1612 Button set sail. Winteretl at Nelson lliver, which he named from his mate. BeHohitioH

commanded by Button. Discovered by Ingram.
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1614 Captain Gibbons sailed, but only got to Hudson's Straits.

1615 Bylat went out in the Bincoecrt/.

161G Bylat, with Boggin for pilot, went again. Smith's Sound, Lancaster Soimd, Whale Soimd,
Gary's Islands, Jones Sound, Baffin's Bay.

1616 to 1631, Haukbridge.

16;U James Fox went to Nelson's Eiver. Foimd Button's Cross overturned. Erected it. Met Capt.
James, Augu.*^ 2!)th.

1631 ThomcH James wintered in James Bay.

Claim of Bourdon.
See Mills, page 97.

,, Lindsay, page 506.

Bnm-doii was well known by the priests. He was Ingenieur en clief et prociu-er de la Nouvelle France.
(Le Sie\u- Jean Boxmlon) Eelation des Ji'suites, 1637, page 9, " dirige un feu d'artifice."

Kl-lCi, page 15, accompagno Ic P. Jacques chez les Iroquois.

1647, page 36. He retmnis to Quebec.

1658, j.ngt! !), le 11 (du meme mois d'aouat 1657) joint la banque de monsiexu- Boxmlon, leqxxel c'tait

descemlu sxu- lo grand flexxvo du cote dxi Nord, voyage jusqu'au 55e degri', ou il rencontra uu grand banc
de glace qxii lo fit remonter, aj-ant perdu deux Hiu-ons, qu'il avait pris poxu- guides. Los Esqxximaux,

SauAttges du Nord les raassacroront, et bless6rent xux Fran^ais de trois coups de Heches et de un coup do
coxiteaxi.

See Charlevoix, vol. ii.. jiage 18(), describing his joxu-ney with Jacqxxes in 1616, letter to page 195.

(Jacques was killed 1647.)

Bom-don removed fi'om office, item Siexrr Villeny by Mr. de Mesy.

Cluirlovoix, vol. iii., page 74, or 16()4, and sent by France.

Charlevoix, vol. iii., page 230. " Since it is certain " that the English pressed nothing on tliat Bay
when iix 1656 the Siexir Boivrdon was sent fhero to secxiro its possession to France, a ceremony i-eiieatedly

renewed in subsequent yoai-s.

P/iiin-/ii//'i Colhcfion of Voi/fir/rs, vol. ii., ])ago 430.

Captain Thomas Jones discovered James' Bay. His vessel was provided by merchants of Bristol.

//(' is iKinicd ill Ilix J/a/<',iii/'x Roiial Liiivrx.

Set sail May 'Jnd, 1()31.

August 20. Named tlie land " Tlie new Principalities of Soxxth "Wales," and xbauk a healtli in the

best liqxxor we bad t<i Princo Charles His Highness, whom God preserve.

August 29th. Fell in with a sliip, " Fox."

Seiitember 3rd. Named Cape Heuri<tta Maria by Her Majesty's name who liad before named

oxxr ships.

September lOtli. Named land "Weston's Island."

September 13th. Tfiat lie woxdd go to the bottom of Hudson's Bay and see if he could discover a

way into the River of (Canada.

September 19th. Named " the Earl of Bristol's Island."

September 23rd. Nanu^d "Sir Thomas Koe's Island."

October 2nd. Named " Earl of Danby's Island." Wintered on if.

December 25th. Made a merry Christmas, and named the port he wintered in, in honour of Sir

James Winter, " Winter's Forexf."

May 29th, 16.32. Namefl tli Island they winteroilon, Charlton's Island, in honour of Prince Charles'

birthdav, and their habitation Clxorlestown.

June 24th. Whereas, I had formerly cut dowi a very high tree, and mode a cross of it, to it I now

fastened the King's and Queen's Majesties pictures drawn to life, and doubly wrapt in lead, and so close
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that no weather could hurt thoiu. Betwixt hoth thene I affixed Uk Majesty's Royal titles, viz.
:
Cliarles

the First King of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland; us also of Newfoundland au.l of these

territories; and to the westward as f.vr as Nova Albion; and to tlie northward to the latitude of 80

degi'ees, eto. . ^ n. i

On the outside of the lead, I fastened a shilling and a sixpen..e of His Majesty s coin
;
under that we

fastened the King's Anns fairly cut in lead, and under that the Anns <.f the City of Bnstol And th.s

being mid-summer .lay, we raised it on the top of the bare hill, wher.^ we had b.med our .lead fellows,

formallv by this ceremony taking possession of these territories to His Majesty's use.
, . ,, ,

lulv 2nd Found on Danby Island two stakes driven into the ground alwut a foot and a halt and

fire-brands, and pulling up the stakes found they had been cut sharp at the ends with a hatchet or good

iron tool.

July ;h'd. Set sail. w,, * i

July 22nd. Erected a cross on Cape Henrietta Maria, fastened the King's Arms and the Anns of

the City of Bristol to it. Left his dogs ashore, one with a collar on.
, ^ .^ .

October 2-.'nd. Arrived at Bristol. Reasons that as North-West Passage can be found and that

there is a good deal of land between Hudson's and Passage.

Evidence of

Mr. Murdoch,
C.E. and
D.L.S.

20

30

40

Mr. MURDOCH, C.E. and D.L.S. , was examined and testified as follows :—

581 I am acquainted with the territory in dispute. I am a civil engineer in the employ of the

G„vernment. I have travelled from Winnipeg through that country to Lake Superior at diiferent times,

I have travelled fi-om Manitoba in a line almost .lirect to the north of Lake Nipigon, to N.p.gon Bay by

those routes (pohiting out routes on map) ; also, from Thunder Bay to a point called San.ly Bay, about

midway betw en Nipigon and Manitoba; also, fiuiher to the north, again nudway between S m.geon

LakeL Sandy Lakl I have als.> gone by land and water as far as Fort Francos from Ihuii.ler Bay

by water route. On the north of Lake Nipigon is generally a flat country, covered immediately, to the

north of the Lake, densely with spruce timber and evergreens of that .lesmption The land is low, and

in the spring of the year, swampy. As you ascend from the low groiuids aroiuid the lake y.ni come into

higher gromids. Procee.ling westward, you come hito portions where the soil is rich, that of the valleys

in all these rocky countries being very fertile. Between the valleys, the country is rocky. As you go

stiU further west, say to the shores of Eagle Lake, you come to a more level country.

Bi/ Mr. Wddoi)

;

, o , t i

.582. This is a hilly country throughout here ?-Yes, near Sturgeon and Sr.ady Lakes.

583.W is^the^eWion of these hills ?-They v.iry in height fi-om 25 to 100 feet, the latter being

the maximum.

Bu the ChainiKiu :
_ , ,^^. . ...

584 After leaving Sandy Lake and going along the tributaries of the Wmmpeg you get into

better co'untry ?-Yes ; immediately around Eagle Lake, the country is more fiat. \ou can call it a level

""'"'

585. Into what river system does Eagle Lake run ?-It runs into the English River, which nius into

"^'^
58(1.^What .10 you consider the climate in that region ; is it such as to admit of the fero^vth of wheat ?

I ^^o^^^fo^^'^Jl^^^^^ ^^^ j^^.^^ ^^^,^ ^, ,^,,^^,, L.ike, near Gidl Lake .-I think they do.

I know they t-row it at Fort Frances.

By Mr. Wvldon :

588 You have been there in winter P-Yes ; both in winter aiul summer.

_
»T ^\- -^"*"r '-'—T* ia T sunpose, about the same as Uucbeo winters ore.

590. Much Buow r'—Yes; a good deal.
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By the Chairmnn :

591. At what time does spring open about the Lake of the Woods and Lake Nipigon ?—At Lake

Nipigon the spring does not open sometimes by two weeks as early as nt Tliunder Bay.

092. But at Lake of the Woods it opens quite early ?—At the time I was there in March, 1873, I

had to be very careful in crossing at Hat Portage, owng to the opening of the water. In fact, I saw open Couimitteo of

water at that time. Commons,

593. Do you know anything of the old colony of Aseiniboia, that was established by Lord Selkia-k ? Maivht'isso.

-Astoitsboimdaries? ... .
^r^<^.

594. T/ie Chairman:—About it generally?—I know something of the character of the soil and C.E. &D.L.S.

country. I have lived there for the last year. 10

595. You have, I understand, a commission from Her Majestj'' to the Bishop of Rupert's Land ?

—

Yes ; here is the document. It is a copy of letters patent from the Queen to the Bishop of llupert's Land,

in 1849.

59G. AxG you awaio what extent of territory the See covered ?—As given in those letters patent it

extends over tho entire water-shod from the Hudson's Bay coast south to the height of land, and the

height of laud would be the boundary.

597. Would you read tho document ?

—

BisHOP'.s Coi KT, March 20th, 1880.

Dkah Mh. Ml 1(1)0(11,

—

The follo\ving is the reference in tho Ijctters Patent foimding the See of Eupert's Land to tho
"0

Boundaries :

—

" Whereas His Majesty King Charles the Second, by letters patent imdor the Great Seal of England,

bearing date at Wobtminster, the secoud day of May, in the twenty-second of His lleign, and in the year

of oiu' Lord one thousaud six lumiked and seventy, did incoqionito a certain Company by tho name of

' The Governor nnd Company of Adventm-ers of England trading into Hudson's Bay,' and did in and by

tho said letters patent, among other things, give, grant, and confinn to tho i^aid Governor and Company,

' All the lands and territories upon the comitries, coasts and conlines of the seas, bays, lakes, rivers, brooks,

and sounds in wluitsoover latitude they .shall be that lie within tlie entrance of tho Straits commonly called

Hudson's Straits, that was not already actually possessed or granted to any of His subjects, or possessed

by tho subjects of any other Clu-istian Prince or State,' and did, moreover, ordain and direct that the 30

land witliin tlic ."^aid limits, temtorios, and places should thenceforth be reckoned and reputed as one of

His plantations and Colonics of America called ' llupert's Land.' * * • »

Wo liave dotomiinod to erect tho said Colony of llupert's Laud into a Bishop's See or Diocese, to be

styled tlio Bishopric of llupert's I^and. Now know ye, that in pui-suance of such, oiu- lloynl intention,

We, by thoso mxr letters patent, under tho Great Seal of oiu- United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, do croot, found, make, ordain and constituto the said Colony of Rupert's Land into a Bishop's

See or Diocese, and so declare and ordain tliat tho same shall be styled ' the IMshopric of Rupert's

Land.'

"

Tho above description extends Rupert's Land to the soiu'ccs of the rivers in any latitude. It, there-

fore, can-ies the Colony of Rupert's Land to the Rocky Itountains, to the soiuce of the Saskatchewan and 40

along the height of land very near to Lako Superior at some point on to tho Labrador coast. Of course

there is the exception of any part previously grunted, etc.

But in ecclesiastical matters I never hoard, and I think I may say my predecessor never heard, of any

exception, and as far as we have had the means we have visited nnd directed tho whole Colony of Rupert's

Land from tlio height of land ; and tho mcmbe; s of the Chiuch of England wthin that whole district

have latterly, by mutual consent of bishops, clergy and laity, formed tjie Province of Rupert's Land,

inclusive of only such Colony of Rupert's Laud, with the knowledge and approval of tho English

authorities, being enabled to do so by tho said authorities. The Ai'chbishop of Canterbury, by tho Queen's

m.-iiidatc, liaviiig ccmsecrnted additional Inshops for the colour, one to reside at Moose, tho Bishop
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of Moosenee ; one to reside lu the Saskatcliewan, the Bislioji of Hoskatchewan ; one to re.sido in the far

north, the Bishop of Athabasca. And tho part of the Colony of Rupert's liUiid still under my own care,

exteuils east to the height of laud somewhere between 70 and 40 miles from Lake Superior. I have one

of my clergy stationed at Fort Frances. As for the Diocese of Moosenee, ic has been practically worked

and visited all round, I believe, to the height of land.

I send with this a coj)y of Synod reports and documents. On page 3 and 4 you will find marked

the limits of the several dioceses. Tho Diocoso of Athabasca, however, is an addition to the Colony of

Rupert's Land, being under the care of the Bishop of Rupert's Land, not by letters patent, but from

evangelical efforts. That district was never placed by the tiueeu in any See.

What I have written above upon the (juestiou of the effect of old grants, or French possessions, but it

shows what was the practical of the case for many ^-ears. The Church has acted on that state of things

and settled itself by it. 1 cannot but think it is a pity that the Province of Ontario, which is already so

large and powerful in comparison with other provinces, should open up this matter of old grants, &c., for

I presume the Hudson's Bay Company practically managed all the colony temporally, as the Church ilid

spiritually.

I am, faithfully yours,

II. RUPERT'S LAND.
W. Murdoch, Esq.

By the Chairman :

598. You have been in communication, I believe, with the Archbishop also P—Yes ; his Grace the

Archbishop of St. Boniface, in a conversation we had on the subject, furnished me with a plan of his own,

which I now exhibit.

599. Would you show the extent of his diocese and say how long it has been recognised as a diocese ?

—Here is a line drawn by his Gfrace along the international boundary line to the height of land, thence

by the sinuosities of the height of land to the height of land between Hudson's Bay and Lake Winnipeg,

and thence following the sinuosities of the height of land you can take in the whole extent.

By Mr. Be Cosmon :

600. Where is the written or printed description of these ?—It is in these maps which were fttrnished

30 me by his Grace. They have been handed from Vicar to Vicar, as far back as all records they have, as

the eastern boundaries of the diocese.

By the Chairman :

60L From what date back docs that reckon?—Tlis Grace doe.'^ not know how far back it does

extend. It was given him by his predecessor.

602. From the first missionaries, I suppose P—Yes, from the first who went there and occupied it as

a diocese.

603. It is a diocese connected with Lower Canada ?—I suppose so.

604. There is no incorporation by Royal charter or proclamation or an\-thing of that kind ?—Their

records were lost at the time of the fire. Their records came down from the time of the old French

4Q occupation, very likely.

605. There was an Act passed in 1803 providing for the administration of justice in the Indian

territories. Have you anything to show where these Indian territories were, or what was considered

Indian territory by tho Canadian authorities P—I have the proclamation of Sir John Coape Sherbrooke,

who was then Governor General of (Janada.

606. The Chairman

:

—In 1816, there were troubles occurring at Red River, and after the Act of

1803, the Canadian authorities were making arrests and endeavoiu-ing to maintain order in these

territories ?—This is the proclamation issued by Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, in English and French,

which clearly shows the territory to which the Act was intended to apply :

—

By His Excellency Sir John Coavk Sheiuirookk, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable

Military Order of the liith, (liptain-Qeneral and Govemor-in-Chief in and over the Province
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in tho far of Ijower Canadft, Upi). 'aimda, Nova Scotia, Nhw Bruiwwiok niul their stwornl Pependcnoies,

Vioe-Adiuiral of the samo, Lieutouant-General and Coninmudor of all His Majesty's Forces in tho

said Trovinoe of Lower Canada and Upper Canada, Nova Seotia and New Lrunswick, and their

several Dependencies, and in the Islands of Newfoundland, Prince Edward, Cape Breton, and
Bermuda, &c., &c.

A PRO( l.AMATION.

Whereas in and by a oortain Statute* of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, made and passed in tho forty-third year of His Majesty's Keign, intituled :
" An Act for

" extending the Jurisdiction f)f the Coiu-ts of Justice in tho Provinces of Ijower (Janada and Upper
" Canada to the Trial and Punishment of persons guilty of Crimes and Offences within certain poits of

" North America, adjiiining tho said Provinces," it is amongst other things enacted and dt-clared that

from and after the passing of the said Statute, " All Uffeuces committed witliin any of the Indian
" Territories or parts of America, not within the limits of either of the said Provinces of Lower or
" Upper Canada, or of any Civil Government of the United States of America, shall and be deemed to

" be Offences of the same nature, and shall be tried in tho same manner and subject to tho same
" Punishment as if the same htid been committed within Hw Province of Ix)wer or Upper Canada."

And whereas under and by virtu of the above in port recited Statute, Justices of the Peace have
been duly nominated and appointeil with power and authority to apprehend within the Indian

Territories aforesaid, and to convey to this Province of Lower Canada for trial, all and every person and
persons guilty of any crime or offence whatever

;

And whereas there is reason to believe that divers breaches of the Peace, by acts of force and
violence, have lately been committed within the aforesaid Indian Territories, and jiu-isdietion of the

afort'said Justices of the Peace

:

I have therefore thought fit, and by and with the advice of His Majesty's Executive Council, of and
for the Province of Lower Canada, to issue tliis Proclamation, for tli. purpose of bringing to punishment

all persons who may have been or shall be guilty of any such act or acts of force or violence as aforesaid,

or other crime and offence whatever, and to deter all others from following their peniicious example,

thereby requiring all His Majesty's subjects and others within the said Indian Territories, to avoid and

to discourage all acts of force and violence whatsoever, and all proceedings whatever tending to produce

timiults and riots, or in any way to disturb the public peace.

And I do hereby strictly charge and command all Justices of the Peace so as aforesaid nominated

and appointed under and by virtue of the above-mentioned Statute, and all Magistrates throughout this

Province, and do require all others of His Majesty's subjects generally in their several and respective

stations to make diligent entjuiry and search to discover, apprehend and commit, or cause to bo committed

to lawfid custody for trial, in duo course of Law, pursuant to the provisions in the above-mentioned

Statute contained, all persons who have been, or shall be guilty of any act or acts of force or violence as

aforesaid, or of any other crime or crimes, offence and offences within the said Indian Territories, to the end

that the laws may be carried into prompt execution, against all such offenders, for the preservation of

peace and good order therein.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of St. Lewis, in the city of Quebec, in the

said Province of Lower Canada, thio Sixteenth Day of Julj', in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand

Eight Hundred and Sixteen, and in the Fifty-sixth Year of His Majesty's lloign.

J. C. SHERBROOKE.
By His Excellency's Command.

John Taylok,

Deputy Secretary.
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Bu the C/ininnan:

607. This is a very important document, tecause it shows clearly that the Provinces exercised

jurisdiction under the Act of 1803, in the Indian territories where those troubles were taking place.

By Mr. Mouseau

:

.

608. Where was that document deposited ?~I got it from an Indian Chief called Henry Prmce,

who lives down on the shores of Lake Winnipeg, and it was given to him by his father.

Bi/ Mr. Ouimet

:

, ^ i » x ^i.

609 What meaning would you attach to the word " northward," used in the Quebec Act, as the

direction in which the western boundary of the Province should run P-,A^ a professional man, nmning

a line or determining a boundary of that description, as given in that Act, there is no other nieanmg I

could put upon it but due north.

By Mr. De Cosmos :

610. Wliy?—Because, if anything else had oeen used in connection with it, such as north-east or

north-west, it would define that the line tended either to the east slightly or to the west slightly, but it

says distinctly northward, and it distinctly defines, in the opinion of a sur^-eyor, that no other meamng

can be attached to it, except a due north direct line.

By Mr. Ouimd

:

tt -^ • ci. x i

611. Can you point out on the map at what point of a boundary between the Lnited States and

Canada would this due north line strike ?-A true meridional Hne dra^^•n from the jmiction of the

Mississippi and Ohio, would pass through Lake Superior, cutting the south-westerly portion of Isle

Eoyale, intersecting the international boundary in the sound between Isle Eoyale and the mainland,

thence across Thvmder Bay, a little to the east of Prince Ai-thur's Landmg, running northwai-d thence

northward a little to the west of Lake Nipigon, and thence stiU northward to the height of knd, or the

southern boundary of the Hudson's Bay Company's Territories, as shown on Devine s map of part of

North America, dated 1878.
i.i, .v,„

012. Does the Une you have drawn as yon.- inteiTretation of that due north line pass on the ..Tie

boundary as that presumed to exist before the award of 1878 ?-Certainly, as by the Quebec Act.

By Mr. Weldon

:

„ . x .i. , .• o

613. You treat the word "northward" as the direction «f a line not refemng to the location ?-

Yes, as a bomidary line.

Evidence of

P. L. Morin,

P. L. MOEIN called and examined :

014. I was fonnerly director of the Cadastral Ofiice at Quebec, and am now a Cmwn Lands officol^

I beg to hand the Committee a copy of the original map of Vareimes de la Verandi-ye, the fir^t

discoverer of the Rocky Mountains. I made this copy from the origmal at Pans.

Bif the Chiiirmaii :
, o v t i i i

61.5. I suppose your professional duties have made you acquainted with map8?-\es
;
I have had a

""''^t^;^:!^ an3.hing al.ut the county lying between Lake Supenor and Hudson 's

Bay ?-This map of Mitchell's, to which you refer me, does not appear to be coiroc
,
according to the

maps I have copio.l at Paris. It puts the ten-itorial line of Hudson's Bay farther south.

617. You ohserve in this map of Mitchell's that the rivers are made continuous from Uke

Superior to Hudson's Bay.-That arises from an error in Uthographing ;
anyone can see where tl.e

height of land passes.

By Mr. Trnir

:

018. Were you employed by the Goveniment to Bccuro these papers ?—Yes.
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619. Under what oiroumstanoes P—They wanted to know about the afPaii-s of the country and they
sent me to Paris, two years ago.

620. Have you been employed in that section of the country ?—Yes ; I travelled from York, on
Hudson's Bay, by way of Lake Winnipeg and Rainy River. This memorandum contains an account of
my journey, and my impressions in respect to the country.

(Witness handed in his memorandum, but it does not bear on the subject of the boundaries.)
621. What were these Hues drawn for on this map which you have handed in ?—The one represents

the line claimed by the French after tlio Treaty of Utrecht; the other, the line insisted on by the
English. The latter, being near the water-shed, seems the most natural.

622. The French Commissioners wanted this, and the English the other line P—The English made
this line, thinking it the height of land. The spirit of the treaty is to go to the height of land

Bi/Mr. Roijol:

623. Here is Mitchell's original map, published in England. Looking at the rivers as laid down on
it, you cannot tell which way they run ; they are all joined together. How do you account for that P—
It is simply an error of the Uthographers. He has marked the heights of land, which you can easily
trace. Looking at that map, no one would suppose that the Lakf, of tho Woods or Lake Winnipeg sent
their waters south to Lake Superior, but north to Hudson's Bay, as they really do.
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Mr. Wm. McD. DAWSON, of Three Rivers, was examined as follows

;
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By Mr. Momseau

:

20

111. Have you any special knowledge of questions of disputed territorial boundaries, or practical Evidence of

experience in describing or dehneating the same P—Yes. At a very early date, I had the direction of the Kn'o'f
"°'

surveys of the Ottawa River and itp tributaries in connection with the lumber trade, the describing of the
'^'""' ^''*"*

boundaries of timber limits and supervising their siurey when required, under circumstances of great
difficulty and complication in the then unexplored condition of almost the whole Ottawa Valley, and in
the face of as eager contestants, with as great a variety of conflicting pretensions, and of precisely the
same character as could arise with regard to the bour.daries of a whole country.

112. Have you in any way speciaUy studied the northern and western boundaries of Canada in con-
nection mth the claims of the Hudson's Bay Company as the question stood before the purchase of the
rights of the company P—Yes. I wrote a report upon the subject for the Commissioner of Crown Lands 30
at Toronto in 1857, which, I may say, has been the cause of all the controversy that has since taken place in
relation thereto. It was the first paper since 1821 through which the just claims of Canada had been
asserted and maintained

;
it has been continually used by quotation or plagiarism throughout every phase

of the controversy since, .• i, I tliink I may safely say, v^ mainly the cause that we have redeemed and
possess the vast and fertile regions of the North-West to-day.

113. Under what circumstances did you come to write that report and for what object P—I was, at
that time, occupying an important position in the Crown Lauds Department. Mr. Cauchon wa3
Commissioner of Crown Lands, and a Cabinet Minister. I was generaUy working late at night, and
was then frequently visited by Mr. Cauchon for consultation on public affairs under his siureillancei and
one night, before leaving, he incidentally mentioned that a despatch had just been laid before Council by 40
His Excellency the Governor General, from the Colonial Office, the purport of which was that the
Hudson's Bay Company had made application to be allowed to resign their lease of the Indian territories,

and obtain a renewal, and that it was suggested that the answer shoiUd be that it was no concern of oivrsj

as the country did uot belong to us, etc. I at once told him, I dare say somewhat excitedly, that this
was a subject I hod been watchintj for years in the interest of Canada; that the licence the Company
aheady had did not expire for two years ; that they were but playing the same game they had success-
fully done onoe already by resigning the leaae before it expired, so as to get the crisis quietly over without

fr i

ii>j .1
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any one knowing it ; tLat the country was ours, and our future greatness and prosperity depended

on reclaiming it as the just inheritance of the people of Canada. Mr. Cauohon was very much astonished,

as the subjeot had never oome under his notice before ; he at once took a very warm intereat in the matter, but

said that in the conversation they already had on the subject there seemed to be no doubt entertained of the

" validity " of the Hudson's Bay Company's Charter, and that it did not need renewal. I then explained

to him the hue and ciy that had been got up about the " validity of the Charter," which was a false issue,

for the most port absurd and unfounded, as the Charter, so far as making them a chartered Company, was

as valid as any other Royal Charter ; that if any point in it wer< invplid as beyond the constitutional

powers of the King to grant, such as the exclusi^ > right of trade in Hudson's Bay, etc., it was a matter of

secondary importance to us ; but that it was not the Charter, as he had at first supposed, that they were

seeking a renewal of, but a license of exclusive trade with the Indians under a special Act covering a large

area of what was properly Canada, under the name of the " Indian Territory." That this Indian territory

had already the nucleus of settlement established at Red River, and embraced a great part of the most

fertile regions of the continent, which were the just inheritance of the people of Canada, secured to them at

the surrender of the country and by the Treaty of Paris. The question then came up of the boundary of

Canada, as represented on every map that hung upon the walls or met the eye everywhere, giving the

northern watershed of the St. Lawrence from the United States limits as the boundary of Canada, and I

explained that there was no authority whatever for such a boundary, and that it was not to be found on

maps anterior to 1821. That since the date of the lease of the Indian territories granted jointly to the

North-West Fur Company of Montreal and the Hudson's Bay Company, the surveys made by t\
Canadian Company (a large manuscript map of which was in the Department) had been used for

publication in London, and the boundaries laid down as shown at the instigation of the united lessep- of

the said territories as a blind which had succeeded in course of a generation in habituating people t the

Delief that these boundaries were real instead of imaginary. Mr. Cauohon became quite excited and

entered warmly into the subject, expressing the strongest determination to defend the rights and interests

of the Province—as I must do him the justice to say he always did during the period I served under him

in the Crown Lsmd Depaitment. It was then arranged that, as a territorial mi.i-ter, he was to claim the

despatch as appertaining to his Department, and bring it to me to report upon. These are the circiun-

stances, and I would only add that from the discussions that arose among Ministers, and the sending of

Judge Draper to England to appear before the Committee of Parliament, the report was very much

pressed for, and was in fact written against time, which may fairly acootmt for anything that is obscure or

imperfect in it.

714. Did you then take the ground that the North-West country, embracing the Red River, the

Saskatehewan, etc., were within the boimdaries of Upper Canada?—Not exactly. I claimed these

oouitries, and was sustained in that claim by the highest authorities, as the birth-right of

the people of United Canada, the just inheritance of the early Fi-enoh settlers who had

traded, settled in, and originally owned undisputedly these territories as well as the British who had suc-

ceeded unitedly with them in possessing, and unitedly with them, as for instance imder Sir Alexander

MoKenzie, extended those territories to the Pacific and to the North Sea, without any intervention or in-

terference, either in the way of prevention or aid from the Hudson's Bay Company, who had then mode

no such pretension as they did at a later period. It might indeed seem that the claim put forward by me

(and which became the ground-work of all that Canada claimed and has accomplished since) would have

inured, if promptly and efficiently maintained, to the benefit of Upper Canada, but that vras not a point

of special importance at the time—we were one province, under one Government and one Legislature,

under the same laws (except in some particulars of French and English law which did not seem to me to

be of much importance), and every acre of those vast regions was as much the property of the one as the

other portion of the United Province. I simply demonstrated that the country was part of that acquired

by Great Britain an Canada, or la NounUe France, and that as such, it was the duty of our QoTemment

to claim it, whether it was technically within our Provincial boundaries, or as a d^ndenoy of Canada .
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formed part of the " Indian territories," to which the then expiring lease g»ve w the opportunity of
maintaining our original title.

.'15. What do you mean by the " Indian territories ;
" can you stntf definitely what they were ?—

When the first province of Quebec was constituted in 1673, it embraoe-a a very Hmitod portion of the
country just then acquired from France, the great bulk being reserved for the benefit of the Indian
nations, who were its principal inhabitants. In 1774 an Act was passed extending the boundaries of the
Province of Quebec, and whatever this Act did not embrace within these boundaries continued to be
reserved for the benefit of the Indians, and would therefore be the " Indian territories."

716. How do you define the boundary prescribed by the Quebec Act of 1774, a« the western
boundary of the Province P—That point might be deemed sufficienily clear by itself, in the terms of the
Statute, but seems to be involved in some difficulty by reason of official mistakes. The other Iwundaries
of the Province are described with such miuut« acc.u-aoy of detail that the vagueness of "northward"
taken by itself, would, in my mind, imply some condition by which its precise direction would be
guided. It would not necessarily be a due north line. It might be to the east or to the west of
north, according, as these conditions prevailed, the one way or the other; but if all conditions failed
It would, of necessity, be due north. The conditions are :—Ist, that starting from the Mississippi at its
junction with the Ohio, it runs northward; and 2nd, that it strikes the southern boundary 6f the
Hudson's Bay Co.'s territories. Taking the first, if the commission, issued immediately after the pajjsing of
the Act, was meant to interpret it, then ,ue Mississippi would be the westerly boundary of the Proyinca
as far as it went. There is not, however, the sUghtest doubt but what the upper waters of the Missouri
were, at that time, taken to be the Mississippi, and such a boundary would, in no sense, bo called
"northward," as It would be about north-west. Such a boundary would not, therefore, fulfil the first
condition, and still less would it fulfil the second, as a line in continuation of the general bearing of the
Mississippi, 08 laid down on the maps of the day, would never strike the southern boundary of the
Hudson's Bay Company's territories, as then understood. Assuming, however, that the Governor's
commission gave so much of the boundary as was intended to run along the Mississippi River, and that
the "northward " meant from its source to the southern boundary of the Comi-any's territories, it would
equaUy fail in fulfilling the second condition, as, to do so, the line would require to take a new departure
hnd a new course, and run north-easterly. FaiUng, therefor^ in both conditions, we necessarily faU
back upon a due north line, which does fulfil these conditions, as ii is " northward," and strikes
the southerly boundary of the Hudson's Bay Company's territories, though it does not accord
with the terms of the Governor's commission, which I shaU deal with presently. It is hardly
worth while to advert to the fact tliat the Mississippi, taking simply what is so designated at the
present day, would fulfil the first part of the condition of the boundary in being sufficiently near north to
be called " northward," but even that would not fulfil the second condition, as a continuation of the lino
on its general bearing would not strike the Hudson's Bay Company's territorieB, as then recognii»d, but
would pass to the westward thereof. It is needless to discuss this, however, as that was mt the Missis-
sippi mentioned in the Act—neither was it the Mississippi meant or intended, even at a later period, when
the independence of the United States pushed our southern boundary up to the 49th parallel on a due west
oouTBe from the Lake of the Woods, as it was perfectly well known, at both those periods, that the
source of the Mississippi, as now knovm by tli ai name, lay to the south, or even east of south from the
north-west Migle of the Lake of the Woods, and could not, therefore, be the Mississippi the due west line

from that point was intended to intersect.

Notwithstanding, however, that these conditions fail to give the line a direction either to the east or
to the west, I would not ocnstme the Aot rigidly as meaning a due north line if any contemporaneous Act
of the Imperial Government had otherwise construed it, and at first sight, the Gotemor's commission, first

iasued thereafter, would seem to imply suoh a oonstruotion.

The instmotionB to the Qt)vemor simultaneously iwmed with that oommission, would seem indeed
to aecoont for the difference between the Aot and the oommiBsion, and indicate that the distinction was
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not matter of accident or oversight, but of design. I have already adverted to the fact that on the

fonnation of the first Province of Quebec, in 1703, all the then recently acquired territories of Canada

or New France, were reserved for the use and protection of the Indians, and only so much as was deemed

necessary for the purposes of civil Government affecting the European population, erected into a Province.

As a better acquaintance with the actual circumstances of the country grew up, it became expedient

to extend and enlarge the Province of Quebec, and hence the Act of 1774. This Act did one of two

things. It either on the one hand, abolished all separate autonomy of the Indian nations (so carefully

guarded in the proclamation of 1763), abrogated all special charge of the Indians as the wards of the

Crown, and extended the Province of Quebec over all the territories acquired from France by the Treaty

of Paris, without any limitary line whatever ; or, on the other hand, it presentetl a positive and defined

limitary line, dependent as to its exact position upon conditions already explained, but absolute in its

essential characteristics.

If the latter of these propositions wero unconditionally true, I argued in the report written for the

Government and signed by Mr. Cauehon in 1857, that the Act would have so expressed it by sajing

" due north" and read by the light of the commission and proclamation of 1791 (to be further adverted

to), which were then before me, I would say so still.

If the former of these propositions were true, the converse of this might as well be assumed, and that

the Act would have so expressed it as covering the whole of the acquired territory, especially as the

distinction seems to have been quite well understood at the time, as evidenced by the commission and

certain instructions that issued simultaneously therewith, and which, differing from the Act, undoubtedly

did put the whole of the ceded territory under the Governor as " dependencies " of the province, created

or enlarged by the statute. And here I think may be found the solutic^n of the diflSculty that confronted

me in the hurried composition of the report of 1857, and which I had not then the time to study up,

viz., as to the division between the Indian territories and Canada. A glance at that report will show

that it was intended to prove, and did prove, that no part of the territory ceded by France by the treaty

of 1763, including the countries on the Red River and the Saskatchewan, could possibly belong to the

Hudson's Bay Company, that they simply held a license of exclusive trade with the Indians since 1821,

imder a specific Act for a specific and limited time, in that part of the ceded country called the " Indian

terrifories," and that as the lease was about to expire, and United Canada then in a position to assume

control of these territories, it should not be renewed.

I think it must be clearly seen that by the authority of the Imperial Government, either with or

without Parliamentary sanction (although the Quebec Act of 1774 may not be held to have t^.one so),

the whole of the territory acquired from France by the Treaty of Paris was put under the Governors of

Quebec, and afi:<> irds of Lower Canada, as it was done after as well as before the division of the

Province, imtil 1821.

The Province of Quebec and its dependencies were thus manifestly two distinct things. The

" dependencies " were part of the territory acquired from France, as well as the enlarged Province of

Quebec, legally constituted and boimded by the statute, was : but the Province of Quebec did not cover

all, else there would have been no Indian Territories and no dependency. The Proclamation of 1763

clearly reserved the whole acquired territory a« Indian territory, except the small Province of Quebec

then constituted. The enlargement of that small Province was out out of that Indian territory, the

remainder of which, in the more settled state of things that was succeeding to military occupation, was

naturally placed under the l+ovemor-General as a dependenci/, but not as part of the Province constituted

by the Act.

This leads to the inquiry of how the Proclamation of 1791, dividing the Province of Quebec,

came to be issued. I have shown that there two distinct thinf^-s : 1st, the Province of Quebec ; and

2nd, its dependencies. By its dependencio?, I apprehend there can be no difficulty in distinguishing

the " Indian territories," set aside and recognized by the first act of Government performed towards

the country acquired under the treaty by the Proclamation of 1763, and afterwards encroached upon,
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but not absorbed by the Quebec Act of 1774. The Commission issued to Lord Dorchester in the period
inteirenmg between the indei, 'dence of the United States and the division of the Province of Quebec
1786) necessarily prescribed the international boundary (I here drop the word and state the fact)

to the waters of the Mis80>,ri, supposed at thut time to be the true Mississippi. This was no more
than lus previous commission in 1774 had done, and was certainly within the prerogative riglit of
the Crown to do, even though the extreme limit of his jurisdiction may thus have gone fai- beyond
the boundary legaUy provided by Statute for the Province of Quebec. In fact, it wo. a necessity of
the case that the supreme authority, the only authority representing the tectorial rights of the Crownm the country, should cover the whole of the acquired territory, whether within or without the Province
constituted by the Statute, othenvise the whole country outside of the Province would have been
practically abandoned.

With these precedent facts estabhshed, though the order in Council of 19th of August and the
Comimssion to Lord Dorchester of 12th September, 1791, very clearly defined what was to' be done
xt devolved upon the Lieutenant-Governor, temporarily administering the Government in the absence
of his chief, to issue the proclamation for the division of the Province, which he did under date of
18th November, 1791, and expressed one part of it in words which may have a presumptive, but
certainly have no intelUgent meaning. It is impossible, without any data to go by, to realize' how
the wordmg of the proclamation came to be adopted. Possibly Lieut.-Govemor Clarke may have been
advised that the Order in Council and Commission did not cover all the territory already placed under
the junsdiction of his chief, a^, for instance, by the Commission of 1786, and not reahzing the dis-
tmction between the legal boundaries of the Province and its dependcncm, this gentleman, who was a
soldier and not a statesman, seems to have conceived the idea of adding to the act ho was required to
accomplish, ami giving as ,i quotation from the verbal definition of it, words which it did not contain and
not only so, but suppressing the words which it did contain. It was this iU-conceived prockumtion
that seems to have exercised the Bar and the Bench in the De Reinhardt trial at Quebec in 1818, and
without sifting *he discrepancy, of which the above appears to be the only possible explanati> , ! the
udges held to their interpretation of the Act, pure and simple, as they found it in the Statutes. I
must confess that taking the proclamation of 1791, as elaborated by Messrs. Stuart and ValU^re de St.
Eeal, then reputed the ablest coimsel in the country, and not noticing that it was in conflict witli every
other official act of the time, so far as these acts have yet become available, and wliich were not, in
foot, available at that time for reference, I was thereby influenced in the indecision or doubt I
expressed regarding the precise division Iwtawi Canada and the Indmi tvrritones ; but I must here add
that it had no effect whatever upon the conclusions I then arrived at, and still adhere to, as absolutely
bevoud the possibility of intelligent contradiction, upon the true extent of Canida unitedly tcith its

dependencies, the " Indian territorie.^,'' as against the pretensions of the Hudson's Bay Company, which was a
matter of undoubted historical fact, public law, long acknowledged possessory right, and fully admitted
alike by the Bench and the Bar on the occasion referred to.

I would here call attention to the fact that tlie sole pretension of the defence in the De Reinhardt trial
was, not that the Province of Quebec, as constituted by the Act of 1774, covered the territory in question;
on the contrary, it was clearly admitted that it did not, but that in tha division of the Province of
Quebec, under the Act of 1791, the King not only divided the Province of Quebec, but by the exercise of
His lioyal Prerogative, added to that part of it which became Upper Canada.

Tliis was the pretension, and it rested solely upon the Proclamation of 1791.

It, therefore, becomes a matter of the first importance to ascertain what this Proclamation amounted
to, on which two pertinent questions arise :

—

1st. Was it au^^^hentio—by which I do not mean any question as to its having gone through all

the forms and been duly promulgated, as it professes to have been, but as to any authentic authority
given M the Lieut.-Govemor hy the Crown, to add the words, or rather substitute the words which
have been the cause of all the controversy, and which differ from every other authentic authority of
the day thst has yst been bro"'*ht to li**^**.

^
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2nd. Assuming its authenticity and authority as proved, does it really do that whioh has heen

attributed to it and add to Upper Canada more than a specific allotment out of the pre-existbg

Province of Quebec P

If either of these conditions fail, the whole fabric on which the pretension of claiming a boundary,

boyond that assigned by Statute to the Province of Quebec, has been raised, that would embrace the

Indian territories in Upper Canada, crumbles to the ground.

On the first of theso it may not be suriirising that in the De Reinhardt trial neither the Bench

nor the Bar seem to have questioned the authenticity of the authority under which lieut.-Govemor

Clarke issued the Proclamation in question, containing the added words; it was, as a matter of

course, taken for granted that it issued in ih entirefi/ under the direct mandate of the Crown. And

yet we have the fact now plainly established, that every contemporary act of authority was in

du-ect contradiction of the meaning attributed to the words added or substituted. The Order in

Coimcil )f 24th August, the commission to Lord Dorchester of 12th September, clearly describ-

ing Upper Canada as comprehending such territories west of the dividing line, " an were part of mir

Province of Qiieher," and no more, and the instructions to his Lordship, again stating the boundary t"

be " as in our said commission is particularJif e.rj)rcssr(f," must all have reached Quebec just shortly

before the Proclamation issued on 18th November, 1791, and were all in direct contradiction of it ; and

not only so, but every subsequent commission iip to that of tin- Earl of Durham in 1838, contained

precisely the same definition and in the same words, making the westerly boundary of Upper Canada

identical with that of the pre-existing Province of Quebec as constituted by the Statute of 1774.

The words added by Lieutenant-Governor, General Alured Clarke, were therefore without authority,

and, consequently, were and are without effect.

But, on the second of these points, do the words substituted by Governor Clarke really convey the

meaning so extensively attributed to them P A vaguely-expressed idea, indistinct and meaningless,

may sometimes, rashly interpreted, get hold of men's minds and become widely expatiated upon,

while no one ever thinks of any close analysis of the original, but takes for granted any supposed

meaning that may have been once attached to it, and makes th.at instead of the real meaning the

ground of long disputation. Any one necustomod, however, to the delineation of omplicated

boundaries, on sitting down, pencil in hand and map before him, to apply specific words with mathematical

precision to intelligent results, will very soon come to a point of error, if it exists, that will bring the

matter to a stand. Such seems to be the case with regard to the Proclamation of 1791, and the unauthor-

ized words it contains, which, when tried by the test of the most superficial analysis are found to be

utterly meaningless.

Let anyone read the proclamation and see whether it says that Upper Canada shall have an extent

greater than its oUotted portion of the divided ProA-ince of Quebec. The description is precisely the same

as in all the other authorities up to the words " boundary line of Hudson's Bay." The other authorities

continue : " The Province of Upper Canada to comprehend all such lands, territories, and islands lying to

" the westward of the said line of division as were part of our Province of Quebec ; and the Province of

" Lower Canada to comprehend all such lands, territories, and islands lying to the eastward of the said

" Une of division as were part of our said Province of Quebec." That is at least clear and explicit, but

instead of tliis the proclamation continues, " includiny all the territory to the westward and southward of

" the said line to the utmost extent of the country commonly called or known by the name of Canada."

These words do not fol/oir, they are si(l)stitiitcd, for the words that declare what shall be Upper and

what shall be Lower Canada. Had the declaration of what should be Upper Canada been inserted

and followed by these words, the meaning would at least have been intelligible and apparent, and it would

have only remained t ) consider whether Governor Clarke had the power to make the change.

But as the words stand, let me ask, in what was this territory " to the westward and southward,

etc.," included:^ Not in the Province of Upper Canada ! The proclamation does not say so. Let me

read from the document itself, leaving out the mere description of the line, " that our Province of Quebeo
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" should be dividwl into two distinct Provinces, to be caUed the Province of Upper Canada and the
" Province of Lower Canada, by separating the said two Provinces according to the following lino of
"division"—"including all the territory to the westward and southward of the said Une to the utmost
" extent of the country commonly ..ailed or known by the name of Canada." Now, the introduction of
the description of the line does not alter the sense ia the leost ; it is still tho " Une of division," (as
described) " including all the territory, etc." What is it, then, that has the privilege of " including" all
that territory V Is it Upper Canada or is it Lower Canada P The proclamation does not say, and the only
grammatical solution the construction of tho sentence is susceptible of is that the " line of division

"

includes itaelf and all the territory to the westwanl and southward of iUvU. And yet it is on such
nonsense as this, substituted for language the most clear and definite that eoidd be put in words, that the
claim has been preferred to half a continent.

There may, indeed, be o. premmption that it was the intention to inohide all the territory, etc., within
the limits of Upper Canada, but the intention of the writer, if such it was, has not been expressed in
mteUigible language. It is not, however, clear that it was even the intention, as there may have been
some correspondence indicating that the unorganized or Indian territories should remain in some way
under tlie Governor General (as they did before and as they did after), and which, misinterpreted, may
have caused the error, for, according to the words used, and the only possible grammatical application of
them. It IS Lower Canada as well as Upper Cmada and the line of division that includes all the territory,
etc. The proclamation does not say that Upper Canada is to the west of tho line of division, nor that
Lower Canada is to the east of it. It simply describes the line of division as including all the terri-
tory, etc.

To elucidate any intention that may have existed by the correspondence of that day, there seems to
have been no inquiry or investigation by tho Dominion, and the volumes published by Ontario have not
resulted from researches made on every point in the right direction. The inquiry would only be interest-
ing, however, as affecting matters of historic research, as the facts abeady available are quite sufficient to
establish the point now in controversy.

I need only further remark on the Indian territories that they were, though vaguely, defined by the
proclamation of 176:j, as embracing all the lands not covered by the Province then constituted, including
the lands to tne north-west beyond the sources of the rivers flcwng from that direction. They were
encroached upon to some extent by the Quebec Act in 1774, and by instructions of that date put as
" dependencies " under the Governor of Quebec. In 1803 they were legislated specially for, and again
put more particularly under the jurisdiction of Lower Canada, in virtue of which commissions of the peace
were issued and criminals arrested and brought therefrom for trial in the courts of that Province. On one
of these trials a question arose as to whether the boundary between Upper Canada and the Indian
territories was governed by the Quebec Act of 1774 or by llio Procl ation of 1791, and a judicial
decision was then rendered that such boundary was governed by the Act, nud that the interpre-
tation of the word " northward," as used in the Act, was due north. This docioi u was taken to England
by appeal, or reference by consent, to the Imperial authorities, but was not reversed, and therefore
remains of binding force as to what wap fhen the boundary, unless and until some constituted tribunal of
higher authority declares otherwise.

Trials took place about the same time in Upper Canada for offences committed in the same region west
of Lake Superior, as being within that Province, but without result or judicial decision on the point involved.
By the Act of 1821, the " Indian territories " were put more particularly imder the jurisdiction of Upper
as well as Lower Canada, but without further definition of their boundaries, and by the exclusive license

of trade with the Indians granted jointly to the fur companies of Montreal and Hudson's Bay, were
practically lost sight of by the people )f Canada for, I may say, more than a generation, when the
application of the company for a new lease, the action taken in Canada as already described, and the
inquiry before a committee of the House of Commons in England brought on the agitation that has
ultimately—though not so soon, nor on the terras we should have had it—put us in possession of the
CO tilltr)'.
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I submit copy of the report I wrote for the Commissioner by which this matter was first brought into

notice in 1857, the evidence I gave before a Committee of the Ijegislature the same year, and also a set of

resolutions I moved dimng the following year in Parliament, to which I had been elected for Three

Rivers in the interim. These resolutions were negatived through influence it is not necessary now

to dwell upon, but I may call attention to the fact, that these papers maintain the just rights of Canada,

unfettered by sectional divisions, just as I maintain them to-day; an('. if any sectional discrepancy

appears as to the division between Canada and the Indian territories, it will scanioly seem strange

that a document—the Proclamation of 17!)1—emanating from the highest authority in the country,

professedly under the Onler of the King in Council, after having been argued upon before the court of

highest jui-isdiction, without exception being taken by the Bench or the Bar as to the authority from

which it profecsed to emanate, or the meaning that was attributed to its verbal construction, should have

been taken by me in the light which it was thus placed before the world, notwithstanding that a scrutiny, to

which I had not then subjected its contents, and examination of the documents on which it was foundv^

now show that it had neither the authority claimed for it, nor conveyed the meaning attributed to it.

Q. Have you examined the boimdary pre8cribe<l by the Arbitrators appointed by the Dominion of

the Province of Ontario, and can you state upon what ground of history or fact it rests, or can be main-

tained P—With all jwssible respect for the Arbitrators, two of whom I have known well and esteemed

highly, and the other of whom, occupying a diplomatic position that commands the confidence and respect

of two great nations, is entitled to the highest consideration, I must nevertheless candidly say that their

decision has no basis whatev ir of history or fact to sustain it. If the Arbitrators conceived that they were

to make a boundary, it was, of course, a matter of opinion as to where it woiJd be suitable to place it, in

which they would bo right to exercise their own jv.ugment and views of expediency ; but if they had

merely to examine and declare where the boimdary was, or where it had ever been, they have adopted

that which was not a possible one. They had, I think, one of tlu-ee things open to them to declare, lat.

That Ontario embraced the whole North-West Tenitory imder the Proclamation of 1791, which I have

just dismissed as untenable. 2nd. That it was boimded by the line prescribed by the (iuebec Act in 1774

;

or 3rd. That a move recent definition which they seem to have intende<l to adopt in part, should prevail.

The boundary they have adopted was not a possible one under any circumstances.

As to the first, apart from the untenable character of any proposition based upon the proclamation of

1791, Avith the analysis I have just given of its contents, I think that Ontario practically entered con-

federation Avithout it, as well as that Confederation would have been practically impossible with it, as the

smaller Provinces would not have consented to stand like pigmies beneath the shadow of a colossus

;

assuredly objection would have been taken by Lower Canada, already stripped by the division of the

Province in 1791 of the just inheritance of her people (jointly considered as regards both races), and a

new Province established in the very garden of the then available country, whose people, rapidly accumu-

lating the wealth that soil and climate poured for them into the lop of plenty, have been sometimes but

too ready to decry the less rapid advance of those whose lot has been cast in the more sterile regions of the

north ; and finally, if Ontario even had any such colourable claim, she abandoned it when p. majority of

her representatives voted for the erection of the Province of Manitoba.

As to the 2nd, had the British North America Act declared that the Province of Ontario should

consist of Upper Canada as it had existed for 47 years, (from 1791 till 1838), instetwl of as it existetl at

the passing of that Act, it would very clearly have embraced all that it had originally possessed as the

western division of the former Province of Quebec ; but its description having been changed by competent

authority at the last-named date, it ceased to have the same boundaries as before and entered ooufederatiou

as it then exists.

On the 3rd alternative, therefore, that was open to the Arbitrators, and which they seem to ha^e

intended to, and did in part, adopt, I would observe :—that, for a consecutive period of 47 years, in every

document issued bycompetent authority, after describing the divisional line drawn due north from the head of

Lake Temiscamingue " to the boundary line of Hudson's Bay," the Province of Upper Canada was declared
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iu the most brief and intelligible language as simply " to comprehend all such lauds, territories, and islands ^''^^dix

lying to the westward of the said line . f division m were part of our Trovinoe of Uuel)ec." Its boundary
'"":^'''"*-

ou the north, therefore, wua the " boundary line of Hudson's Hay," which, by the Statute which gave a
*"''' ""

limit to its boundary in thnt direction, necessarily was the southern boundary of the liu l«.,u's Bay KCfor.
Company territories, wherever that might bo found. It was jK)siti"ely restricted by Statute frn:u going HoC'or

"'

''"*'- Its westerly extension has already limn fully dealt with.further. Comiiioiii),

In 1H;JH, however, the description wos entirely remo<lelle<l, all reference to what it had been as a 'C*Iri880.
division of the fonner Province of tluebec expunged, a new description fonuulated and a new, distinct and MrlwrMlo.
in some respects, entirely different bouudwy given to Upper (Janada by competent authority, as embodied Thnr'RivOT
in the commission to Ijord Durham, and continued in every succeeding description thereafter. iq

By this new bomidai-y the Province of Ui)per Cana<la was extended ou the north to the " shore " of
Hudson's Lay, and ciu^ailed on the west to the entrance " into Lake Superior."

I olwserve that it 'las been contended that " the boundary lino of Hudson's Lay " and " the shore of
Hudson's Lay " were convertible terns and meant one and the same thing. I cannot admit this ; the law
dot's not admit it, for it has de<;lared that a territory granted to the Iludwm's Lay (Wipany existed, and
if it existetl it hml to be fomid somewhere between its southern liouudary and the shore of Hudson's Lay,
and its southern Iwundoiy being, by Statute law, the northeni boundary of the Province of Upper Canade]
it could not be identical with the shore of Hudson's Lay.

The question then arises, had the Crown the prerogative right to extend the boundoiy of Upper Canada
to the north beyond that provided by Statute, and if so did that right include the power to extend it over 20
any pai-t of the Hudstm's Lay Company's ten-itories Y On this iwint, it may be observed that the
Hudson's Lay Company's territories had already been put by law (Act of 1821) very effectually under the
Government of Upper as well as Lower Canada—reserving whatever peculiar rights may have appertained
to them under their charter. The Hudson's Bay Company were a trading concern, having certain rights,

but they were not a government—notwithstanding that they mode some pretensions in that direction, and,
I see nothing in the law, as it then stood, to render it incompatible for the lloyal prerogative to have
extended the limits of Upper or of I-ower Canada over those territories, reserving the rights of the
Company as the law already did.

This seems to have been the view taken by the Arbitrators, for they commence their description af

the »hoir of Hudson's Lay where an extension o! the due north line from the head of Lake Temisamingue 30
would reach it.

It would not, however, appear to be the view taken by the Dei)artment of the Interior, if I may judge
by the Dominion maps issued since the sitting of the Arbitrators, for these maps carry the boimdary of
Ontario to the »//o;r of Hudson's Lay as if the Arbitrators had made a boundary line there, but do not carry
the contiguous boundary of Quebec to the same poiut, but indicate it as extending only to what may have
been considered " the boimdary line of Hudson's Lay." The Department must necessarily bo in error in

this, for the Arbitrators have not made nor declared a boundary for Ontario between these points. They
have assumed it I's existing by oommenoing at the ><hore of Hudson's Bay ; but if the Department is right,

there is a hiatus and no legal boundary whatever provided for Ontario in the large gap between the point
wheie the boundary of Quebec is made to terminate and the point where the Arbitrators commence their 40
description

;
for if they were right in commencing there, Quebec also extends contiguously to the same

point, as the same extension of Lower Canada to the North was made in 1838 as of Upper Canada in a
separate and distinct description.

I think, therefore, that iu commencing their description at the shore of Hiidson's Lay, the Arbitrators
were ooirect, and that the Crown had the prerogative right to extend the boimdary to that point, just aa
the first Province of Quebec was created in 1763, and as the extended province of Quebec might have
been fiuiher mided to by Proclamation in 1791, had it been so done by proper authorization, and conveyed
in intelligible language, whioh it was not.

I now come to the other point, the curtailment of the Province on the Went by the same instrument the
Arbitrators have recognized an extemling it on the North.
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By that iiiBtniment it will be seen that all reference to the former Provinoe of tiuebeo, to Ik) found in

every antecedent descriptive act of authority for the i>reoe<ling forty-seven years, is entirely droppeil, (md

a new description, complete within itself, fonnnlatetl, not resting upon any previous law, proclamation, or

order. From that date, the Province of Tipper (Jannda no longer subsisted as a divisional part of the old

I*rovinoe of Uuebeo ; it subsisted from that date independently, on the merit? of the (iesoription by which

it was didy designatetl by competent authority, iind by which its limits were extended to the " shore " of

Hudson's Bay on the north, and curtailwl to the entrance " into Ijiiko Superior " on the west. I apprehend

Mr!wrn.°McD. that there can be no constitutional objecti^a to the prerogative right (,f the Cn)wn to make the extension.

DawsoTi of rpjj^^^
^j^^^ maintain that the Province of (iuebeo was oxtende<l by the Proclamotion of 1701 cannot, at

10 least, controvert it. If, then, it was a constitutionid exercise of the prorogitivo to extenu it to the north,

08 ossimied by tlie Arbitrators and acquio8ce<l in by Ontario, how can the legal exeroieo of the jirerogativn>

authorised by a specific provision of statute law to curtail it in the west, be denied V That specific pro-

vision of law will bo found in the Quebec Act of 1774, enlarging the Province l)y certain mlditions that

were to subsist only "during His Majesty's pleasure " by which power was \uidoubtodly given to the

Crown to curtail it again, which was done by the new and specific desori} tion most carefully and minutoly

drawn up for tlie Eiirl of Durhoni, in IHMH, and contiiiuo<l thnreaftor.

I conclude, therefore, that tb" Arbitrators were right in their construction of that part of the V-

scription of Upper Canadr. existinjj ..t the time of the passing of tlit B. N. A. Act—as it wos, in fact, cou -

tended for by the Ontario Oovoniment—by which tlie Province Imd been, aboiit th' ^y years before,

extended to the sliore of Hudson's Bay ; and that, whether from from tlieir not being experts in matters
20

30

40

o" the kind, accustomed to deal with questions of boundary, or from ^he exceedingly defective ninnncr in

which the case for the Dominion \-q.s placed before tlieni—which was, in fact, no case at nil—they foiled

to give effect to the whole description, on one part of which (hey acted, and consecpiontly failed to define

correctly the western limit of the Province.

The following is the description of Upper Unnada as it entered Confederation :

—

" The said Province being bounded on the cast by the line dividing that Province from Tjower

" Canada, >)eginning at a stone bouiKliiry on the nortli bank of tlu! I^nko St. Francis, at the cove west of

"the Point au Beaudet, in the limit between the Township of Ijiincnster and the Seignourie of New
" Longueuil, running along the sniJ limit in the direction of north thirty-four degrees west, to the

" westemniost angle of the said Seigncurie of Now Longueuil ; thence along the north-western boundary

" of the Seigiieurie of Vaudreuil, running nortli twenty-flve degrees east, uiuil it strikes the Ottawa

" River, to ascend the said river into the Ijake Temisoaniingue ; tiie said I'rovinco of Upper Canatla

" bei"' • also bounded by a line draivn duo north from the head of the said lake luitil it reaches the shore

" of Hudson's B-y ; the said Province of Upper Canada being bounded on the, w)utli, beginning at the

" said stone boundary between Ijancaster and Longueuil, by the Lake St. Francis, the River St. LawTenee,

" the Lake of the Thousand Islands, Lako Ontario, the River Niagara, (1), I^ake Erie, and iilong the

" middle of that Lake ; on the west by the channel of Detroit, Lake St. Clair, up the River St. Clair,

" Lake Huron, the west shore of Drummond Island, that of St. Joseph and Sugar Island, thence into

" Lake Superior."

That description gives as its easterly boundary from the Ottawa, a due north line to the shore of

Hudson's Bay, and as its westerly limit the commencement of Lake Superior ; and taking the description

simply on its own merits, on the one point as well as the other, its westerly boundary must rim from its

extreme westerly extension, where it enters Lake Superior, parallel to its eastern, due north to the shore

of Hudson's Bay.

By AV. Rosa:

717. Does that agree with your contention as to the northward line from the confluence of the

Mississippi ; it will be 200 miles short of that P—That wos previous to 1838. I take the ground that

(1) III the first description '"••- »oem» to have Ijeeii a clerical error making the Niagara River fall into the Lake Erie, bnt attn-

wards coT'icted, and I have copied from the correctwl one.
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718. Why duo north from the east end of Lake Superior, irstead of buriking .\ lins from theeatt end

of Lake Superior diagonally across the country to the shore of Hudson's Bay P \Vliat authority Lave you

for going due north P—Beoause, as a general principle, if you give a deuoription due oast or d.ie west or

du« north, sny, ?or instance, lue north from the head of I^ake Tomifoamingue, and extend the Province so

fai westwnnl, then your vestom boundary is naturally a boundary parallel to the eastern, unless other-

wise described.

719. That is merely an inference. Where would that line duo north from Lake Superior terminate P

—At the shore of Hudson's Bay.

720. It wotild strike Hudson's Bay P—Certainly ; it wo\ild still go parallel to a due north line froLi

the eoniiuenco of the Mississippi and Oliio. I wri going to remark, in reply to the suggestion that I

differed so ni li from everybody else, that I did so also when I wrote that report in 18.57, u other had

given (ho subjeot any a)usideration. I might turn out as near riglit now as (hen.

721. You\.-crcthe flret exj)lorer. Does that statement substantially agree with your report of

1857?—Yes; except in tl'", that T di-l not raise then the question of intor-provmcial bomidary. I was

olaiming the country for Cuada us a whole.

lit/ Mr. Li- ^' >vno» :

722. You stated that licenses wore granted to Montreal Companies to trade in the Indian territory.

Who granted the licenses, to whom were they granted, and where wfis the eastern boundary of the

territory?—The licenses were grouted under the Imj-erial Act of 1821, which had been lassed in conse-

quence of the troub)tt> und Ijloodshed that had occurre<l there between the two companies, the North-West

Company of Montreal ond the Hudaon'u Bay Company. The license was granted by the Imperial

Govemraent, and these two companiefi united and settled their differences. The first license to exclusive

trade with the Indians • s granted to the North-West Company of Montreal, the Bight Honoinble

Edward Ellis and other.s (conjointly with the Hudson's Bay Cimipany), who afterwards becani" the

strongest advocateH of the claims of (he Hudson's Bay Company, of whicu they had previously been the

strongest ojjponents. Tlie actxiei boundaries of the territory were not definitely describecl any more than

they had been at any jirevious period.

Committee adjourned.
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The Committee met.

Mr. W. M( D. Dawson re-called and further examined :

—

By Mr. Roxx :

723. Did you ever see the lease that was made to tiie North-West Fiu- Company of Montreal for

trading in furs in the Indian territories ?—You mean the leuso that was made to them jointly with the

Hudson's Bay Company P

724. YesP—I have seen it. It was made on December 6th, 1821, and was resigned in 1838, t iree

years before the time at which it would have expired.

By Mr. Trow:

Tib. "What object had the company in resigning the leaae P—The object stated was that the North-

West Company had sold out to the Hudson's Bay Company, but in fact the former company became in-

corporated with the latter.

Bij Mr. Ross:

728. Wliat powers, under the joint hase to the North-West Fur Company, and to t^e Hiidb.^Ti'B

Bay Company, did these companies erercise in the coimtry in question ; were they territorial powers or

powers to trade P—They were simply and exclusively powers to trade \vith the Indians. The tiae object

of resigning the lease was, I may say, to blind the eyes of the Canadian people by making it appeal' that

all this coimtry that had been leased to them as Indian territory came in fact imder their charter.

40
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727. Will j'ou explain as near as you can over what area of country thoy traded ; and over what

area you think they had a right to trade 'f*—You mean the two companies jointly.

728. Yes '^—They traded over precisely the same country as the two companies had traded over

before when separate. The North-West Company traded, for instance, in succession to the French over

tlip whole country from Lake Superior, first to the Rocky Mountains, and afterwards through tiie

discoveries of Sir Alexander Mackenzie, to the North Sea by the Mackenzie lliver, and to the Pacific

by the Fraser River and the Columbia.

720. So that thoy traded over all that is now Canada with the excoittion of Quebec and the Maritime

rrovinees ?—They traded from Lake Superior to tlie I'ucifio and to the North Sea. The North-West

Company, in succession to the French, were the first to do so. The Hudson's Bay Company made theii-

first post in the interior in 1774. They had never gone into the interior from the sliores of Hudson's

Bay before that.

Bj/ Mr. Royal :

7W. But it is a fact that the fur-tmding posts of the French had been established in that part of

Canada before the cession of the country to England Y Most undoubtedly. There was Fort Bom-bou,

near the mouth of the Saskatchewan, Fort La Reine, Fort Mauropas, Fort Rouge, and others on the

Red River, the Winnipeg, Rainy Tjake, etc. ; all tliese were established before the French ceded the

country.

Bi/ 3Ir. Trow:

731. Did you, in youi- reiwrt, question the validity of the Hudson's Bay Company's Charter P I

explained that in the first pai-t of my evidence. The validity of the Hudson's Bay Company's Charter

had been a subject of question before. I ignored that controversy altogether. I admitted the validity

of their Charter so far as it made them a chartered company, but I denied that it covered the tenitories

ceded by France, wliich were occupied in succession to the French by Canadians, British and French

together, and became known as the Indian territories.

B// Mr. Royal

:

732. I suppose you have noticed the evidence given before this Conunittee by judges on the effect of

proclamations and commissions to Governors. You have in your last evidence referred to these

commisf'-ms in connection with this question ?—Yes, I remark upon it, that since I was before the

Conmiittee on Friday, my attention has been called to the f-.t that some lion, judges who were

examined do not attach much importance to desia-iptions in Governor's -jommissious or even procla-

mations that would over-ride boundaries established by law. But my contention does not confiict with

this : ^Vllen Upper Canada was cui-tailed on th- west by the (iommission issued to Lord Dm-hani in

1838, it was in strict accordance with a specific provision of law ; and when it was by the same

instnmient extended on the north over a part of what could not but be deemed as appertaining to the

Hudson's Bay Company's Territory, there not only was no law rioluicd, but the deed had been already,

in ifcii, accomplished and all but completed by the Act of 1821 extending the jurisdiction of the

Province over it.

I assume that liord Diu-ham's conmiission correctly designated the limits of the Provinces, to the

government of which he was appointed under very exceptional circumstances. It is needless to refer to

these circumstance further than to say that they were such as to cause the deepest anxiety to the

British Government, and to ensure to every act affecting the interests of tlie country, the closest and

most careful supervision. Wlien, then, wo find under these circumstances a ni.-st careful and stmhed

revision of the boundaries by which these Provinces had been continuously designated for 47 years

previous, I r.m compelled to assume that the change was an intentional, a deliberate, and a legal one,

effected at a time when the state of this country made every Act in relation to it a matter of great core

and anxiety. It must theieluie have underEono the most anxious coiisidcraUuii of the wiiole Cabine*;

and been found b h expedient and entirely within the powers of the Crown, under tlio ablest advice and

the best legal acumen the British Government could command.
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With these facts established, therefore, no export in sucli matters, with this deseription before him Aitrn

<m, I think, for a moment hesitate in laying down the boundaries of Upper Canada, under wlnVl, her
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•' —o — " .^.j.iw^».,..vD "I ij|>|iLH <jiiinnm, under winch nor
distmot autonomy, both scpai-ate and in Union ^vi(h Lower Canada, had been oontinuously recognised ^{^;,„
tor about ,W years before the passing of tiie B.N.A. Act, with that mathematical precision that loaves T'""

'«"'•"•"

no doubt. There may be room for .u-g,unont on one point, on which tho description is not fully olo8e<l ^^T"'
but not of sutficiont force to create a rational doubt. The northerly and easterly boundaries 'oi-o first cZr""'
described, and the most northerly limit is the shore of Hudson's Bay on a line conthmed due noi-th

j;,'-;'''-''880.

from the head of Lake Tomiscamingue
; tho south and so.ith-westerly bom.darics are then described and M^'CmcD.

tho most westerly limit is the commencement of Lake Superior; you con go no farther, the shoro of TClilvl.
iiudsons Bay is the limit on tho north; the entrance to Lake Superior is the limit on the west- 10you can uily close tho boundaries by connecting these two points, and there is but one ration-d way to
do It, by producing from your last-named western limit a woslorly bomidary, parallel to the ..astern, to
he other objective point, tho ./wn- of Hudson's Bay : your only alteniativo would bo to connect your
two objective points by a direct lino; but I don't think admissible. When you have got an eastern
boundary distinctly described, and a westerly extonsio.. . a given spo- speciallv imme.l, a parallel
bne to your eastern necessarily becomes your western boundary. You certainly caiuiot go west of it.

Upper C^mada, then, ceased to be a constituent part of the former Provhioo of (iueboo iu l»m
From that time it had a separate and ,/Minrf i,/r»fif>, with which, with that spocrfie description and these
boundaries, it entered Confederation, and no pre-existing state of things or past history can shake it

I would only further observe that tho largo northerly addition thei-eby made to the Province of ooUpper Canada embraces a very extensive and valuable territory, a considerable portion of it lying south
of some very fine Lower Canada settlements, with a degree of westing that also favors its clinmtio
character, while it aboimds with coal or lignite and other minerals of great eeonomio value.

I would call the attention of the Committee to another point that may have escaped notice, which
IS, that r,f the ten, tuiw when this somewhat revise<l Ixnindary was made in IH;W, tho aifairs of the
Hudson's Bay Company, and the joint lessees representing the CJanadian interest were also under
discussion betoro tho Imperial Ooveniment on the (piostion of resigning the first loose and obtaining a
renewal, which renders it all the more unlikely that there was any misunderstanding on the port of the
Imperial Ministers as to what they were doing.

It wll also be observed that the Act of 1821, authorised the Hcense of trade in tho Indian 30
tomtones, " not being part of the lands or t...Tit«ries heretofore granted " to tho Hu.lson's Bay Company
and yot, the license when issued, wiiile making all the other exceptions named in th(, Act, did not
except the Hudson's Bay Company's territories; and why this was so, as must strike the most ..asual
observer, was that to get a share in the trade of tho Canadian North-West, tho Hudson's Bay (.'onipany
consented to the Canadian Cmipany sharing the trade of their ciiartered territory, and the fa.A that this
was all a second time under discussion during the great crisis iu Canadian history (in l«;t8) when tlio
nnicnded boundaries of the Provinces were described, shows that the matter obtained tlie fullest
consideration.

Bj/ Mr. Ronn :

T-V-i. In what year did that description first apjiear P— l)^;iH;

7M. That was Tiord Duriiam's comiiiissi.ni. In subse.iuent changei, from 1H;{8 to 1807, the year of
Confederation, tho Government of the ol.l Parliament of (!anada exercised jurisdiction no'rili of I^ko
Superior—tlid they not—in the region of Thunder Bay l^-Tliey did, I think, justifiably.

7:\r,. You say thoy did, according to the commission of I^rd Hurham P—They did, notwithstandinff
the commission. "

730. On your contention now, they would have no right to exercise juris<Hctiou north of J^vko
Supenor, that is, it was outside their c^fimmission if they did. On what ground do you consider they
oxerc^se<l junN.liction Y-liy the Act of 18(W and the Act of 1821, which were not repeale.l.

737. That Aot of 180;j was the Act which gave them a criminal jurisdiction, and the Act of 1821
was confirmatory of that. But, besides, did not tho two Provinces exercise jiunsdi.^tion in another way P r.OBid they not expend money in the amstniction of works in that part of tlio country, on the Dawson

40
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route, for instance? How could they tax people of the old legislative union for the construction cf

public works outside of what was port of either the Province of Ontario or of Quebec ?—I think they

were justified in doing so, seeing that the jurisdiction of the country was entirely in their hands. I have

discussed the subject very thorouglily in 1850 with the Colonial Minister, Lord Lytton, who coincided

with rae thoroughly in everything that is written in the repoi-t of 1857, heretofore referred to, and

wished that Canada would go on and occupy the whole.

7;J8. But still tliat woidd have no legal weight. We want to know the legal status of Ontario in

the West ?—It was the United Provinces of Upper and I^ower Canada that exercised that jurisdiction,

and the law gave civil as well as criminal jurisdiction over that and the whole of the Indian

territories.

739. Lord Durham's commission, according to your contention, would entitle him to exorcise juris-

diction to the extreme east of Lake Superior. In the face of that commission, however, he and successive

governors have exercised jurisdiction all along the north shore. For instance, the miele of my hon. friend

(Mr. llobinson) entered into a treaty with the Indians along the north shore, and that is the treaty that

sometimes gives us a little trouble, the treaty of 1850 witli regard to the contention of the Hudson's Bay

Company, because there is a tacit admission in that treaty that the company had a right to come dowi to

the height of liind for which they (the Canadian authorities) negotiated wth the Indians for the disposal

of a part of tlioso lands. On wliat autliority could they act if they did not feel their Commissions entitled

them to go further west P—It is stated, in the case made forOntnrio in the present controversy, that this

purchase was made under a special permission granted by the British (lavornmont in 1850. The height

of land being the limit of that purchase, creates no title in the territory beyond it for the Hudson's Bay

Company, and the mere statement in thc! Treaty is only a part of the prevaiLng ignorance on the subject

that had got hold of men's minds since 1821. Had the Ti vty said territory covered by the " lease"

instead of " charter," it would have liocn more accurate. The distinction had simply boon lost sight of.

740. While you were in England, did you ever discuss these matters wilh other persons in authority

besides Lonl Lj-tton ?—I have discussed tliis matter in regard to the bomidaries, as regards the view I

have taken of the past history of it in my reports, with the gentleman who had been principal geographer

of the British Empire for a very lengthened period, Mr. AiTowsmitli, nnd who had made all the mans

and plans for the Hudson's Iky Comjjany which designated oiu- botuidaries as being the height of

land ; and he entirely and absolutely concmred with me that there was no authority whatever for

making the height of laud the boundary. lie said he had put that boundary, simply at their (the

united Company's) request, upon llie map of the old North-West Company of Canada, a copy of

which I have referred to in the first part of my evidence as Im-ing been long on record in the Crown

liOnds Department.

Jii/ Mr. Itonx :

741. What maps do you think tlio members of the English Pariiament had before them when they

passed the Quebec Act of 1774—when they then settled a boundary ? I could not say, excepting from

what information is before the Clonmiittee, more than that I presume all previous maps of the French

and English were before tliom. I think the investigation mad.> by Mr. Devine, which he has

consolidated in the map now before the Committee, seems on the whole to be very correct.

742. I see you made some reference to the Mississippi as then known ?

Ml. WMoii .—He says what was then the Mississippi is now the Missouri.

. Wifiifnx :—All tlie maps, without exception, confinn that view.

/?// Mr. Roan

:

743. You make the statement further in your evidence that a line drawn northward along the

Mississippi, now the Missouri, would not reach the south.^ru boundary of the Hudson's Bay Company'^

territory as then known r*—Certainly not ; neither would the lino on the course of whul is now rocOtjuiftd

as the actmd Mississippi strike the territory of the Hudson's Bay Company.

By Mr. llohimoii :

' 44. It would go off to the west P—Yes.
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Bj/ Mr. liosa

:

745. And along tho Missouri it would go further west of the Hudson's Bay Company's temtory P-
"""^-^

Yes, very far
;

b,it by tho Mississippi, as it is now, the line would go, though of oo.irse not so far, still Kvilleme
a long way west of what was then recognised as tho Hudson's Hay CJonipany's territories ???''

''.f"™,
/4b. Lan a (fovernor s commission alter a hound-iry v-As an exorcise of tho royal p erogative ^'""""'f

when the law specially allows it, I think so; where it is aii extension out of territory not otherwise 'i-a'l"'"'

organised, and the law does not forbid it, I think so too. I would beg to state that I give these answers Kwill^o^-
without having any more interest in tiuebeo than in Ontario, and simply as an r.r/>rrf giving the only

'^^•^'"'

possible definition of the desoriptions laid before me.
Hi/ Mi Troir :

747. The intention of the Quebec Act in defining the western boundary was for the purpose of in-
eluding certain settlements west of Lake Superior, w«h it not P-l „oul, ,„t s.iy what the intention was
in that way. Ihere was a .listinet provinee, Illinois, at tliat period, wiiieh lies east of the Mississippi,
and was undoubtedly part of New France, but nun- not h;ive been part of (^anada

XT
?/* ^*

""'^f*
"^ ^"'' ^'''"""' ''"* ""^ "^' ^"'"""«- '^''" Mississippi was tiie boundary between

New l<Vance and Louisiana P-It became the boundary between Canada and Ix.uisiana by treaty after-
wards. "^

74!). What was called New France by the Fromch extonde.l to the Mississippi P-New Franco was
the generic term for tho whole of tho Frencli possessions, which included Louisiana.

7r,(). But it (lid not include I^.uisiana V—It included I^misiaim and Canada both; the whole was 20
called New France.

//// Mi: llohiiMiii

:

751. In your statement to us the other day you said that tho Arbitrators, Sir Edward Thoniton,
Sir Francis llincks, and (!]iief Justice Harrison, had no j.roper case presented to them. I think yoii
went as far as to say that they had no case at all Ix'fore them. Why do you say that P—In reply
to Mr. Ilobinson, I may remark that, in saying the case presented by the Dominion was no ease at
all, I do not wish to cast any imi-utation ni>on the leanied gentleman whose name is at the cose,
with whom I am not ac(puiinted, but who had, evi.lently, after a great deal of desultory reading, faile.1
to seize the true facts of history bearing upon it, neither do I wish to imiiuto any dereliction to the
late Ministers who placed tlu> ease in his hands, and for some of whom I entertain the highest 30
esteem, but simply that they had not mad.- tiieniHelves masters of the subject ; in wliich they were
only like some of their predecessors, for I cannot but remember liiat in 18r>8, after the report
I had written one year i)reviou8 was fuUy before the country, the then I'rovincial Secretary,
speaking in Bariiament as the mouthpiece of the aovernment, after a very eloquent speech
on the beauties of the North-West T.^itories, and a truthful assertion of my conclusions that they were
part of French Canada at tho time of tho cession in 17G;J, nevertheless read the descdption of the
boundaries of the first I'rovince of Quebec as conveying the only title we liad, and deehred
that we were not l(>gally entitled to a foot of ten-itory bryon.l it.

'

I asked him under what title

we held Toronto, in which the I^'gislatiire was then sitting, which, of course, gentlemen hero
now are well aware, was not within the first Brovince of (iuebec, but so great was the iguor-
anco prevailing at the time he did not even know what I meant. I am bound to say, therefore, that the
Dominion ease is utterly unsound and something more than that, for, after Canada, before Confederation,
and the T)r.,ninion after it, had claimwl thr* North-West Temtories, and acquired whatever interest the
Hudson's Bay C<mi]mny had there or elsewhere, it amounts to this, that by the j-resst-re of two powerfid
Govenimeuts we had compelled them to part with their possessions, and now acknowledged that tlieir title

was undisputjible, that we had, in fact bullied these gentlemen into i)arting with property for a song
whi(!h vfts worth hundreds of millions, and ma<le it the basis of an empire. To show liow strong inipref-
sions sometimes get hold of men's minds that cannot easily bo got rid of, I notice that my esteemed
friend, the Deputy Minister of the Interior, has given ovi.lenco before this Committcte in which he gives
ns a quotation from tho Hudson's Bay (.'omjiany's (-harter, the following words:—" Extending over and 50
"iuoludiug all lands and temtories drained by the waters emptying into Hudson's Bay ;" whereas there

40
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are no suoh words in it, nor anything that, as I would translate that very absura document, could

possibly bear such a construction.

Bi/ Mr. Boss

:

752. You say there are no such words in the charter P—There are no such words. You will find

something else in the charter by which, provided they could reach it through Hudson's Straits, they

could just as rightly claim Hong Kong, which Great Britain had since taken possession of. The

charter provided that the company could make war on any heathen nation, and acquire their territory,

but it restricted them from acquiring a right to any ten-itory they found in possession of a Christian

Prince or People.

Bi/Mi: Wrhlon:

753. You gave evidence before a Committee in June, 1857. You then stated as follows, speaking

of the De Eeinhardt trial :
" De Reinhordt was found guUty and sentenced to death, but although ';he

coiut refused to re-consider its deci&ion, yet the reasoning of Messrs. Stuart and Valli6re was so clear

that the judges deemed it expedient that the execution should be delayed till the decision of the

Imperial Government could be had upon the question of jurisdiction. The actual reasons given by the

Imperial Government I have not been able to get at, but I know that when the decision was given, the

prisoner was released, and that the question submitted was that of jiu-isdiction, as above stated." Where

did you get that information ?—I searched for the despatch by which De Eeinhardt had been released.

I searched the Governor General's office, where I found an index giving its number ; but that alone of

all the papers was wanting from the place where it should have been. I have since heard that the late

Colonel Gugy of (iuebec made a search in the records of the Quebec Court House, since burnt, and

there discovered that the cause given for the release of De Eeinhardt was that thn murder resulted

through what was known as a private war.

Bn Mi: Bo//al :

754. Between two civil companies ?—Yes, the North-West and Hudson's Bay Companies. I

am aware, otherwse, from reading other authorities on the subject, that it was known by the British

Government as a private war.

Bi/ Mr. Wcldoii

:

755. It seems that you were leaving the question of jurisdiction open here. The contention seems

to have been whether the place where this murder was committed was in the Indian Territory or wthin

the Province of Upper Canada. The whole question turned upon that, and Messrs. Stuart and

Valliere's argument is entirely upon that point, and so was the decision of Chief Justice Sewell. I

thought you might give us some information as to whether that question had been before the Imperial

Government ?—No doubt it had, but there appears to have been no decision further than that the man

was released upon the other gi'ound.

756. I see you, on the same occasion, when the question, " Have you made the early and present

boundaries of Canada a particular subject of study ; if so, state the result ? " was put to you, your

answer waa, " The early boundaries of Canada or New Franco included, I think, the whole of Hudson's

Bay, for I find all that part of the country granted to a trading company by the King of France, in a

charter somewhat similar, but forty-three years ear'ier than the charier of the Hudson's Bay Company."

How did you ascertain that ?—It is in tlie history of the time that France luid graiited charters extending

to the North Sea—wherever it might be found—previous to that. I have also shown in the docimient

I had wnitten previous to that evidence that suoh a charter was granted by France, and that the maps of

Hudson's Bay produced by the French previous to the existence of the Hudson's Bay Company were the

first that really showed the conformation of Hudson's Bay at all.

B:/ Mr. Roijal

:

757. Those charters given by the French were merely trade licences for a very short period—five

years, I think 'i—Precisely.

Bij Mr. Bonn ;

758. You have no other written documents in your possession containing your opinions on the

question than this report P—No. I discussed the subject a great deal (and there are some documents
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both ^mtten and probably printed uiwn It) with the autliorities in England, both wth Lord Lytton and
the Duke of Newcastle, when ho became Colonial Minister; and I may say I was also sustauied by himm the view I have taken, as will be found by the EugUsh IIm,x,ml, in the speech he made in the House
of Lords.

Ih/ Mi: Hohh :

759 The general consensua of opinion here was that the northern boundary of Outwi,, was the
height of land

;
Mr. Uawson evidently goes to the shore of Hudson's Bay ?—I do that mider the

commission to Ix)rd Dm^ham. Previous to that I hohl it onlj- e.vtended to such point as France occupied
under the Treaty of Utreclit, in contradistinction to wliat was then ceded to England.

760. I om gln^l we have got that out. I wanted to know on what grounds you ba^ that conten-
tion

;
you contend that we go now to the shore of Hudson's Bay, on Lord Dm-ham's commission?—

Precisely. We did before go to whatever miglit be considered to have been the boundary created by the
Treaty of Utrecht, between the French possessions and the English ; but the height of land was never
mode a boundary.

By Mr. WeMon :

761. Mr. Dawson's pretension is that the boundary of Upper Canada wm defined by Lord Dm'ham's
Commission of 18;3H, was recognized and continued down to Confederation, and the Province of Ontario
went into Confederati.m as the Province of Upper Canada, defined in Lord Durham's Commission ?—
Yes

;
the Ontario ca«e, I would obsen-e, accepted that definition on one point, but seems to evade it on

the other.

Bj/ Mr. lions :

762. I suppose it accepts it on the north ?—Yes ; but it seems to evade it on the west
Bi/ Mr. Wi'lilon :

76;j. I see in the Ontario case the description of Lower Canada taken from Lord Durham's
Commission

;
but not the description of Upper Canada ; we should also have a description of Upper

Canada from Lord Dm-ham's Commission ?~l have put it in my previous evidence.

B// Mr. Roi/al :

764. In conversation a few minutes ago, Mr. Chairman, you related the facts that led to the
passing of the Imperial Act of 1803. Do you know anything further than was stated to the
Committee ?

nr Chairman .—I have here a complete list of facts that led to it-the disturbances from 1765
to ISO;}.

765. Mr. lloi/al: Some wtnesses ui their evidence stateil what was not exactly con-ect regarding the
reason for the passage of the Act.

The WV/y/cxs .-—I may here observe to the CJommittee that when I wote this report and gave that
evidence I wtus an officer of tlie Government, ond had full access to all the papei-s in the Executive
Council office, harl seen tlie early manuscripts of trials and everything else tliere, and was quite aware
that the disturbances r(»ferred to at the time of the i)a8sing of the Act of 180;{ occurred from the shores of
Lake Superior back through the interior to James' Bay. 'nd that the distiu-banees which causetl the second
Act of the same nature to be passed in 1821, were the distiu-bances that occurred at Red lliver, where the
Uoveraor of the Hudson's Bay Company and some mneteen or twenty of his people were killed in battle.

It wius such incidents as these that caused these troubles to \k recognized as a private war.

766. Can you tell us what effect the report you WTote in 1857 had upon the state of the case as it

then stood P—I am very certain that, backed by the very energetic support of Mi-. Cauchon, it had the
effect of preventinj,' the renewal of the lease of tlie Lidian Tcmtories to the Hudson's Bay Company,
as I think the answer to the despatcli from the Colonial Office would otherwise have been that we had
^v.^ obji.<>.tion to the renewal of the lease, an.l its runcwal would have been for 21 years, which
wouUl have shut us out of that country at least till it expired, say two years ago. There were
many facts and ou-ciunstancos, however, of that time that I do not know that I cou properly
lUvulge without much consideration. I was not, of course, sworn to secrecy, but there are many things
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that a Minister may find it necessary to discuss with a confidential officer of the Department over which

he presides, involving Cabinet secrets that require at least great circumspection on the part of such officer.

I shotild like to add that having very strong convictions agoinst the former pretensions of the Hudson's

Bay Company (which are now but matters of history), any remark of mine that may seem harsh, does

not in any way apply to individuals connected with that Company, from whom I have never received

anything but the utmost courtesy, even to the extent of local assistance when pushing the opening of the

route by the sending of the mail, and making preliminary improvements between Thimder Bay and lied

River.

By Mr. Rohiiimn :

767. Were you consulted by or did you furnish any information to the authorities of either the

Local or Dominion Governments to be made use of by the Ai-bitratOrs in the matter y—No
;
I nmst say

it very often seems to be the habit of Governments not to consult those who know most about the

case that has to be dealt with.

Sec. III.
~~

Report of

Q.a.Kf' REPOllT OP T. K. RAMSAY, Es«., Q.C., ON THE NORTHERN AND WESTERN
^"^-

LIMITS OF ONTARIO.

MoM-RKAi,, IHth Marcli, IH7.\.

SiK.—I beg leave to enclose my Report on the question submitted to me as to the Northern mid

Western Limits of the Province of Ontario. '

I have condensed the Report as much as possible ; but as my statements may not appear altogeth.r

20 satisfactory, not being always based on precise authority, I have added notes containing proofs and

ilhistrations in support of the conclusions at which I have arrived. Some of these may, perhaps, go into

greater detail then is absolutely required, but in my investigations of the confuseil and often contradictory

narratives of the early voyages to, and settlen enls in Hudson's Bay, I was obliged to examine all these

details, and having done so, it was searcely more difficult to reduce the whole result of my researches

to writing than to separate the more from the less essential parts.

In the fonu in which these fiotes are presented, it is hoped they may interest, even where they do

not instruct, those who may hereafter require to make use of the accompanying work.

I have the honor to be. Sir, your obedient servant,

T. K. RAMSAY.

30 To the Honorable A. Camph];i.i,, P.M.G., V.G.,

&c., &c., &c., Ottawa.

REPORT.

A difficulty having arisen as to what arc the line Northern cud Western boundaries of the I'loviucc

of Ontario, and the (piesti.jn having been leferred to me for my opinion, I beg leave to report the result

of my investigations.

1. The limits of the Province of Ontario juv defined in T/ir Ihifix/i North Aiiirriani Art, lH(i7, as

being .such pari of the Province of Canada, at tlio passing of the said Act, as fcrmcriy fonned the

Province of Upper Canada. We have, therefore, to enquire what were the limits of Upper Canada prior

40 to the Legislative Union of Upper and I^owcr Canada in IS-IO.

2. The position taken by the Govcinment of 'Janada is, tliat the Northeni and Wcslcin boimduiics

of the Province of Ontario are identical with so much of those laid down in the tiuebec Act

(14 Geo. III., cap. 83), as being the limits of th«> old Province of (iueboc, as would not include the

former Province of Lower (Janada. Tliat is U> my, the western b(mndary of (Jntario is fhe meridimi

passing through the point of junction of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers (now ascertained to be Hi) !>'
27"
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16 west) north of the United States and south of the JIuclson's Bay territories ; audits norther-i boundary

is the soutluini boundary of the territory gi'autetl to "The Merchant Adventurers of England trailing to

Hudson Bay," west of the line of divlHiou between the fomier I'rovinces of Tlpiier and liowcr Ciiiiachi.

It is further contended that the Bouthern boinidary of the Hudson's Bay temtory is the luiight of land

dividing the waters which flow into Hudson's Bay from those einjttying into the valley of the St.

Lawrence and the great lakes.

;{. The (iovernnient of Ontario (^iiinis tlint the boundary i« " very different" from the one sot forth,

by the Government of Canada ; and Ihat the western boundary is at hmst to be detcnnincd (north of

the United States and south of Hudson's Bay territory), by a line drawn north from the source of tlie

Mississiiipi, and that the northern boundary of Ontario is the southern boundaries of the Hudsim's Bay

territories, west of the line of division botwiK'U the former I'rovinoes of IJiiper and Ijower (Canada. Wliilo

agi'oeing with the Government of Canada, in general terms, that the southern boundary of the Hudson's

Bay territories is the northern boundary of Ontario, the Oovernnient of that Province docN not, hnwi'vcr,

admit that the height of hind dividing the waters falling into Hudson's Bay from the waters falling into

the St. Lawrence and tlut great lakes is that Iwundary. On the contrary, they claim that the boundary is

to the north of the waterslied, according to the contentions of all former Oovernnients, and by the

indisputable facts that the northern boundary lies north of the watershed of the St. Lawrence .system.

Tlie I'rovincial Governmeiit further eontemls that there are grounds for maintaining the contentiou

of former Oc ivenmients of Canada, that the western boundary is further west than the line drawn due

noi-th fnmi the soun^e of the Mis.sissijjiii (I).

4. It is important, before proceeding further, to clear the way, as far as possible, the vagueness

created by the reference to the pretensions of former Goveniments of Canada. For this jnupose, it is

necessary to examine what they contended, in order to know what the (rovernment of Ontario now

claims. E.\cei)t for the ])urpose of limiting the indelinite descriptiim of the piefensions of the Ontario

Government, the eiKpiiry as to the eontent'ons of former Govenuiients of tJiuauhi, i)rior to confederation,

will bo barren of residts. Conner contentifjus cannot bind in any way the Dominion Government, and

this appears from every consideration, {ti) Former Governments were not urging precisely the same

question. Incidentally they may have represented a light to a greater c.\teiit of territory tiian that

which they [lossessed ; but the actual question formerly was the resistance (jf the claims of the Hudson's

Bay (^omjiauy to the renewal of a lease lield by tliein of the Indian territories ('2). The real (piestion

now is, as to what was understood to lie the Hudson's Bay (.'omiiany's southern boundary, by the

authority which fi.\od that of Ujiper (Canada. {/>) The Hominion Govenuuent is not liable for the

ophiions of former Governments; but oidy for their debts and liabilities, (c) The pretensions of the

Government of the Province of (Canada were not admitted. On the contrary, the title of the Hudson's

Bay (Company was maintained; and the Dominion CJovernment actually paid a large sum id' money for

the exproprialidii of the Company, besides leaving them a considerable estate (;J).

•'). The most extreme ju'etension of thi^ former (bivernment of a ))ortion of the now D()niinion of

Canada, so far as I can learn, is that [lul forth by the <'"mmissioner of Crown Lands, in 1 Ho 7, in a

report which was not (considered conclusive, in spite of its umiuostionable ability. It was there

incidentally contended that to the north Canada w.'is either boundeil by a few isolated posts on the slioro

of Hudson's Hay, nr that it had no particular limit in that direction, that to tlie west Canada includes the

comitry about Ui-d llivi^r and liake Winnipeg.

6. The line of argument usually adopted timis on priority of discovery. So long as the conte ,t was

cnmed on between two independent nations, tin; title derived bom conquest or discovery, however

unsatisfaetorv, was the only possible subject of discussion. But when the whole title centres in one

supreme i"-.'.vcr, tlie que.stion beoomea sinijdified, and the facts to bo conBidern<l ftoqiiire ft more couduaive
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(1) CoiTo«|)oniloiicc lietweeii tlie Doiuiiiioii Ciovcriimoiit iiuil the Ooveriuiient of tliu I'loviiuc of Ontario.

(2) M. t'liuilinii's Ki'iiort in 1S57.

(;l) 111 II Treaty lictwi'i'ii tlio (iiivi'i'iiiiiciit of tlie late I'roviiic f Caiiaila and tlie Imlians, " tln' height "flninl " k i!i.m lil.o,!

as Itiat vvlii'h HeiKiraten the triritnry eovercd li.v the Charter of the Hoiionvalile the Hinlsoii'rt Hay Compiuiy from the tract over

«hiih the (ii)Veriiiiiciit wan to aecjuire the rights of tlio Imliaus.

60
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character. It is the negleot to observe this distiiK^tion which gives tiie difficult aspect to tlie question

before us. Tiio attempt has been to submit to legal appreciation, pretensions which after yeoi-s of fruit-

less diplomacy, were only disposed of by force {nofv A). "Were the fpicstion a new one, I should not stop

oven for an instant, to enquire who first discovered and took posstjssion of tht< lands round Hudson's Bay,

or how far the French pushed their discoveries m the west ; but from the bent given to the dis(^U8sion, I

cannot wholly ignore the line of argument involving these matters, although the conclusions at which

I anive will not be materially infiueiu'cd by it.

7. The historical argmnent of those who sock to give the greatest extension to the limits of the

former Provinces of Upper niul I»wer Canada seems to be, that these Provinnes were co-extensive

with La Noiirrllc France. Tlicy say thot the Hudson Bay charter wos, if not wholly bad, at all events

limited by its terms, which only grant those territories not already actually possessed by tlie subjects of

any other Christian Prince or State, {note B) that by the right of discovery, and as part of La Nounl/c

France, all the coimty up to the Arctics Circle belonged to France, and tliat in the west, Canada extended

to the furthenuost post ever held by the French, which would include lied lliver (1).

8. It will at once strike those who examine this pretension, that it ip. one thing to say that Canada

extended to the Ai'ctio Ocean, and quite another to eay that the territories around Hudson's Bay

were first discovered by the French, independently of any connection with La Nou'-elle France

or Canoda. Of course if the discovery of La Nouvelle Frimce gave the King of France a right

to tJhe whole continent north of the St. Ijawrence, it is idle to woste time discussing the question

of particular discoveries on the side of Hudson's Bay. But this pretension is utterly untenable

and an after-thought. The Commission to Be Lauzon ns Governor, 20th March, KJol, gives

him authority—" dans toute I'etendue du dit fleuve St. Lament en la Nouvelle France, Isles

" et Terres adjacentes de part et d'autre du dit fleuve et autres llivicres qui se di'chargent

" en celui jusq'a son Enibouchcre a prendi-e dix lieues prcs de Miscou du cote du Sud ct

" du cote du Nord autant que s'ctendent les ten-es du dit pays—De la niAme soi-te et toute

" ainsi que I'avoit, tenoit et exer9oit le Sr. d'Aillebout." A similar commission was also given

to De Mi'zy in IGC'J. It is therefore plain that at that time the King of France did not tliink that

La Nouvelle France extended beyond the water-shed of the St. Lawrence {note C). It would not be

dithcidt tf) make numerous extracts from ancient grants in imsettled countries to show that the grant of

lauds adjacent to a river was imderstood to be those drained by such river. A few instances will suffice.

In a letter in the Paris MS. Vol. ^^, p. 900, liuuting the extent of the post of Temiskamingue, we find

:

" Ce n'est jioint I'intention de Sa Majestc d'affermer sous le nom de Temiskamingue plus de deux cent.

" lieues des pays qui faisoient ci-devnnt la Tunjeiu-e partie du commerce de Montreal, puisque cela tend a

la mine de cette ville. Son intention etait d'affermer le soul post de Temiskamingue dans ces limites qui

naturellement doivont cousi.ster dans les ten-es arrosees de la riviere do ce nom et des autres (pii se

dechargent dans la dito riviere ; sans que Ton puisse comprondre les teiTos qui sont au dessus

ui au des,sous de la "dite riviere." The grant to the Hudson's Bay Company was of the lands

and teiTitories on the confines of certain Bays, Lakes, Rivers, Creeks, and Sounds. So com-

pletely was it luiderstood that the watershed is the limit of a grant described by rivers,

lakes, or bays, that even the use of the word "highlands" in such a grant or in a treaty will be

controlled bo as to mean such an elevation as divides the flow of the watei-s. In the decision of the King

of the Netherlands upon the ilisputed jioints of Bomidary imder the Fifth Article of the Treaty of Ghent,

between Great Britain and the United States of America, H.M. said :
" Salon les exemples oUegui's le

" terme Highlands s'apjdique non seidement a un pays montueux on elevc, mais encore a un teirain cpu

" Bans etre montueux, st-pare des eaux coulunt dans une direction dilferente, et qui ainsi le caractere plus

«' on moins montueux et eleve du pays a travers lesquelles sent tirees les deux lignes respectivement

" reclanu'es, au nord et au midi do la Riviere St. John, no saurait faire la base d'une option outre elles."

In M. Bobe's (? Bole) memoir (1) respecting the boundaries, i)reparod in 172;», the name of "La Nouvelle

gA (1) )If;r. to M. Ju Clie!iui;au, ISth May, 1078.

Vol. VI., p. 4.

(2) Doc. Hist. 9., 913

Memoir 8 Nov., 1686. Doc. Hist. 9, Terc Miircst Lcttret ello Ed.
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Prance " is given to that vn8t tract of country extending from the ,'JO to the 52 degree of N. Lat. And
in 1755 Bellin, wlio was " Ingenieiir do la marine et du depot des Cartes Plans ot Joumaux et Censeur
" Royal, says ' La Baio d'Hudson et les Pays voisons sent une grande t'tenduet de o6tes entre le 67 et le
" • 61 degr^ de Latitude Septentionale." {note D.)

9. The question of priority of discovery of the Hudson's Bay, and of the territories oi lie confines
of the nvors and bays connected with the Hudson's Bay, does not appear to l)o m favour of French
pretensions. If discovery alone is to convoy a title to either nation, the French pretensions must fail

10. It 18 not denied (nofe E) that Hudson discovered the bay which bears his name, (1) and that he
wintered there in lGlO-11. In the following year, Button, following in the path already traced by
Hudson, discovered Nelson River, which he named after his pilot, who .lied during the expedition, and
he passed tlie winter of 1612-13 in the bay. It would seem the failure of these discoverers, in their
main object, to find a north-west passage, discoimiged further enterprise in this direction, and (2) "the
business slept from 1616 to 1631," while their attention was turned towards the South. In 1631 Luke
Fox went and wintered at Nelson River. James winte. 1 in the Bay in 1631-32 {mte F.) In 1667 or
1668, GiUam, with Des Grozeliers and Radison, {not, G) went to Hudson's Bay and established himself-
at Rupert's river. On his return to England a Company was formed which, under the name of " The
Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's Bay," obtained from
Charles II. the famous Charter bearing date the 2nd May, 1670.

In the same year the Company sent out an expedition to make a permanent estabUshment, with Mr.
Bailey as Govenio.-, and Fort Nelson was founded as the principal post.

11. The French meet this, without denying the early discoveries of Hudson, Button, Fox, and
James, by saying (3) that possession of unknown countric must be taken by some formal act, such as
planting the arms of the King who claims a title to it ; that those travellers have loft no account of their
discoveries, and consequently it is not established that they ever took possession of the countries they are
said to have visited, in the name of their Sovereign. They further pretend that in 1656 Jean Bourdon
sailed fi-om Quebec and took possession of the Baio du Nord, and that this is proved by the register of the
Council of New France of the 26th August, 1656. That in 1661 the Indians of the North Bay came
expressly to confinn the good understanding between them and the French, and asking for a Missionary,
and that Father Dabloii went there in the same year. That there were expeditions of Couture and
Duquet in 1663

;
and that the expedition at C-illam was led there by rebellious subjects, who could

convey no title, and that the very fact of Des Grozeliers and Radisson being able to lead the English
Captain Gillam there, shows that they had themselves been there before, and consequently had acquired
the territory for the King. The French then proceed to relate the voyage of De Lauson to Sault Ste
Marie in 1671, and his fonnal taking possession in the name of the King of France wth the consent of
seventeen nations, among whom were the Indians from Hudson's Bay. They also insist on the voyage
of P. Albanel and St. Cimon in 1671-72.

12. Tliis is an unfortunate answer. It either goes too for or not far enough. To get over Hudson's
and Button's discoveries, it cuts off the expeditions of Couture and Duquet, of which there are no formal
records. The same may be said of the overiand expedition of Des Grozeliers and Radisson. Prior to
the voyage of Gillam in company with them, there is no record whatever of Des Grozeliers and Radisson
ever having been at Hudson's Bay, nor is it even now said in what year the>- were there. It is a mere
rumom-, in no way proved by their conducting Gillam to IJadson's Bay. The experic<nce derived from
an overiand journey, even if it had taken place, coidd not have aided them in a voyage by sea. Again,
if anjihing were to be drawn from the quality of these two adventiu-ers as Frenchmen, by parity of
reasoning, wo should have to deprive Spain of the results of Columbus' discoveries. The presence of a
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foreigner, even wore he the leader of the expedition, would not alter its national character. Howover, no

mystery attends the history of Joan Bourdon's voyage in 1600 (note 11). The evidence is oomplete that

neither ever reached Hudson's Bay. Alhanel's (note J) journey again, is too late to affect the question,

and trading with the Indians (iiotv K) from other countries in Canada cannot give a title to their

country.

la. The answer of the French to the early discoveries cf Hudson, Button {note L) Fox, and James,

is unfounded. In the work attributed to Champlain, ahroady quoted, (1) the map published by " the

English Captain " of his discoveries in 1612 is refeiTed to in 1632. Tuichos also saw this map, and

Jeremie (2) speaks of the taking possession of Bourbon river by Nelson, and says that he planted a post

on which he exposed the arms of England, and a gieat board on which a ship was drawn. He also left

some trilling articles of which the Indians proBted in tho spring. Jeremie soys, also, that the English

returned the following year ; but it is more pmbable that they wintered at the Bay, for there it is said

Nelson died, and Button gave liis name to the river they discovered. Again, Fox, when he wont there in

163J, saw "quelques petits monumens du sejour que Thonuis Button (y) avait autrefois," (3) In 1035

Luke Fox published " The North-West," with a map ; and in 1633 Jiunos had akeady published his

adventures vnth a map. James' work was republished in 1740.

14. We have therefore two English voyages of discovery (those of Hudson and Button) well

authenticated, more than forty years before the voyage of Bourdon, of which there is no authentic

mention till 1686, and then the account is evidently incorrect and written with a purpose. Fox and

James' voyages to Hudson's Bay were both in 1661, the year of the pretended journey of Dablon, and

two years previous to the totally aiithenticatod joiunies of Couture and Duquet. Again, the English

Company was established and had built forts in 1670, whereas the Canadian Company did not begin its

operations till 1682, and was not ch.artered till 168.5. Whether then wo consider priority of discovery,

or discovery backed by actual acts of possession, the English claim to the country round Hudson's seems

to be superior to that of the French {)~otc M).

15. But it is still more worthy of note that the activity displayed by the French in the direction of

Hudson's Bay dates from the time they heard that ships had been seen in the neighbourbood of the Bay

{note N.) They learned this from some Algouquins (4), and they immediately became alarmed. The

next year, 1671, Father Albanol was despatched with St. Cimon to take possession of the country

anew. (5)' It was only, however, in 1685 that the Canadian Company de la Bale du Nord was

formed, (6) and the following year the Governor of Canada sent de Troycs and d'Iberville to attack the

EngUsh posts in Hudson's Bay. (7) These attempts to recover lost time were such flagrant violations

of international law, that the Governor was obliged to disavow the object he really had in view, and

to pretext the desire to capture Radisson. (8) The excuse was a bad one, even if it had been true, and

it would have been more to the puriioso if he had said that the Treaty of Neutrality was not signed till

the 16th November, 1086, and that his commission to de Troyes was dated the r2th February, 1686.

16. The ofiect of the Treaty of Neutrality (note 0) was not, however, much felt in these out-of-the-

way places and the war between the English and French companies progressed whUe the Commissaries

hunted up' titles and exchanged statements of pretensions. Reciprocal complaints havmg been made,

the French and English Commissaries met in London, but not being able to agree as to the facts, they

udioumed until the fii-st of January, 1689. (9) In the meantime the revolution took place, and

Willian profiting by the invasion of the Caribee Islands of the State of New York, and of the

(1) P. 8, note (3).

^ 2) Recueil de Voyages du Noni, p. 320.

(3) Disoouro prel, au Voyajjes du Nord, Vol. 1, p. xxxv.

(4) Talon to Colbert 10 Nov. 1670, Doc. Hist. 9, p. 67.

(.1> Talon to the Kinfi 2nd Nov., 1671, lb., p. 71.

(6) Denonville on the state ol Canada, l^th Nov., 16i:, IW, p. '^SU.

;7) Instru-^tions by de Denonville, 12th Feb., li .8, I'ans, Doc. V. p. 176, 2 Seno.

m) Denonville to Minster, 10th Nov., 1686, lb., p. 259.

(i) Instructions to de Frontcnac, 7th Jnne, 1689, Doc. Hist. 9, p. 422.
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Territories of Hudson's Bay, declared war on the 8tli May, 1G89. On the 7th Jmie, the King of France, Ai-j-bnui*

presuming that owing to " tlie present troublesome conjuncture " in England, the EnglJHh would not
'<«*'^""**

have luloptod " great precautions in those paits " (Hudson's Bay) desired de Frontenoo to afford the ^'- "'•

Canadian Company the protection it might need "as well for the expulsion of the English from the posts Report or T.

they ocoui)y at Hudson's Bay as for the continuation of rado. (1) On the 25th June the Fionoh g.o^MM^k,
declared war. (2) 1473.'

17. Hostilities which had been carried on at Hudson's Bay in spite of the Treaty of Neulxality,
sanctioned by the Declaration of "War, continued with all tlie force the rival Companies could command.
The (lashing courage of d'lbervillo turned the scale in favour of the French, and the English Companies,
loudly compl 'ued of their losses (iwieV). In Europe William's appeal to arms had not produced all the iq
results he desired, and the Treaty of Ryswick (Ij), by which his tiUe to the English throne was acknow-
ledged, was concluded vfith. a total disregard of the rights and interests of " The Merchants Adventtirers
of England trading into Hudson's Bay." Most dolefully did they somplain that in the general
rejoicings at peace, they alone were left to grieve (4). NeverthelosB it would seem that their

sufferings were not altogether msupportable, for the Commissaries named never reported
{note U), and things went on at iludson's Bay pretty much as they had done before,

until the Treaty of Utrecht (5) transferred to the English the " Bay and Straits of Hudson,
together with nil lands, seas, sea-coasts, rivers and places situate in the said Bay and Straits, and which
belong thereunto, no tracts of land or of sea being excepted which are at present possessed by
the subjects of France." But it is agreed on both sides to detw-mine vithin a year by Commissaries, to 80
bo forthwth named by each party, the hmits which arc to be fixed between the said Bay of Hudson and
the places appertaining to the French. And "the above-mentioned most Christian King" undertook
that satisfaction should be given according to the rule of justice and equity, to the EngUsh Company
trading to the Bay of Hudson, for all tkmage and spoil done to their colonies, ships, persons, and goods,
by the hostile incursions and depredations of the French in time of peace, an estimate being made
thereof by Commissaries to be named at the requisition of each par-y (6).

18. The stipulation to surrender Ihe posts near Hudson's Bay, in the possession of the French at the
time of the Treaty was at once carried out, the forts being deUvered up under orders from the Kintr of
France in 1714 (7).

*

19. Commissaries were appointed to define the Umits, but they never arrived at ony decision 30
{note R)

;
but both countries seem to have acquiesced in the idea that the watershed, or the height of

land dividing the waters which flow north from those which flow south, was the real boundary between
Canada and the Hudson's Bay territory.

20. This conclusion, with only sUght variation, is supported by numerous maps, both French and
English, by Douglas, who gives the whole line from the Atlantic Coast; by Bellin (8), who gives the
limits of Canada, and by Mr. Bourchotte, Surveyor Qoneral of Canada. In the map published by the
Government of Uuebeo in 1870, the same line of h.ghlnnds is unhesitatingly adopted. As it has been
already shown, the principle that the wr.tershed was the natural limit of an unexplored country was
generally acquiesced in. The rivers were the only highways, and the utmost limit of a possession could
hardly bo interpreted to extend further than those claiming it could go. 40

21. Nor is there an^-thing to contradict this view to be fo..nd in the voluminous correspondence

(1) Garncau 2, p. 61.

{•/) Ganicaii 2, p. 137, says the English lost all their forts by the capture of Fort Nelson, 1607 ; bat this is an error S,.p nn». r
(3) 10-20 Sept., 1697.

•»» an error, ate note (..

(4) Memorial of Company, exposing state of their affairs, 19th January, 170J, I'ownal papers: M.S in Pari Lib In thi
(Juobcc Alt, the Company is thus styled :" The llerchanU Adventurers of England, trading into Hudson's Bay."

(6) Article 10.

(5) .»rti"!n 11.

(7) Jeremie (Noel .leromie Lamontagnc, see I'Abbe Perland, 2de partie, p. 279 note) Recueil d« Voyafres du Nord vol 5
Amsterdam, 1732. > > .

(8) Already quoted, p 8.
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between the authoritieg in (vunada and the Qovomment of Frnin'o, from the time of the Treaty of Utrecht

(note 8) till the Treaty of Paris, by which Englanil awiiiired Canada, put an ond to tlio po.s.sibility of a

question arising l)otween the two countries as to the lM)unilario8 of the Hudson's Hay Territories.

22. But whether the conolusion at whieli we have arrived bo legally (X)rrect or not, in so far as

regarls the right of the Hudson's Day Company to the territory claimed by them, it is ( lear it was so

understood by the Oovcmmeiit in England ; and, being m understood, a description in a document by

competent uutiiority, givi'.ig the HudsoTi's Hay territory as the northern limit of ('auada, would limit

Canada to the Imo understood to be the southern Ixiundary of the Hudson's Bay ten-itory. In other

woixls, if the Hudson's Bay claim had been proved to be wholly unfounded, this would not of itself have

extended the limits of Canada.

23. By laying down the height of land or watershtd as the general rule by i/hioh the territory of

Canada was to be distinguished from that of Hudson's Bay, residts more important than any

conterapluted at that time were attained. The actual How of the river was not then kno\vn, and it could

not readily bo imagined that the height ol land ..Iiich forms the watershed of the system of the

St. Lawrence and the great lakes, shouM liom in as closely as it does the watere of Lake Superior. This

fact, now perfectly established, reduces to very moderate proportions any elaim the province of Ontario

could put forward, based on the idea that the western limits of la Nouvelle IVance, were also those of

the late Province of Canada. The Treaty of 178.'}, which fixes th line of divisicm between the British

possessions and the United States, cuts this height of land, and with it defines the whole boundaries of

the province—north, west and south—even if the extreme pretension to which allusion has just been

made were adopte<l. a1.

24. But looking at the question from a strictly legal point pf view, this pretension cannot bo

maintained. The tenns of the Treaty of Paris, conveying certain territory to the Crown of England,

ooidd not possibly convey to the people of Canada, much loss to any portion of them, any absolute

territorial right to any particular extent of territory further than what they actually occupied, or what

was afterwards conferretl by competent authority [rote T). They might seek to have certain limits

granted them as a matter of sentiment or convenience (1), but no one has ever pretended that the

English Govenmient was obliged to maintain under one govenmient the whole territory ceded to the

Crown of England as Canada ; and, in effect, no such unity has over been attempted. The whole

30 territory coded by Vaudreuil as Canada, and claimed by England as such, has never for a moment been

all included in any Government of Canada (note U).

25. It is unquestionable law that after the cession of Canada, and until a regular Government was

conferred by Statute, the Province remained a Crown Colony, and was subject to be governed under the

special ordinances and instructions of the King. Hence it is we miust turn to the Proclamation of 17(i3.

to ascertain wh>\t was thenceforward to be considered as the Province of Quebec or Canada.

26. That Proclamation sets forth that the King, \vith the advice of his Privy Coimcil, had granted

letters patenl, 1 1 .:vt^.ig fm'j distinct and separate governments within the countries and islands ceded and

confirmed to tbe Crown u England 1 y tho Treaty of Paris (1763).

27. TI I' iu'i' ( ' th(v ! governments, that of Quebec, was declared to be bounded on the Ijabrador

40 coast by the River St. John, and from thence by a line drawn from the head of that river through the

Lake St. John to the south end of the Lake Nipissing, from whence the said line, crossing the River

St. Lawrence and the Lake Champlain in 45 degrees of north latitude, passes along the highlands

which divide the rivers which empty themselves into the said River St. Lawrence from those which fall

into the sea, and also along the north coasts of the Bale des Char! urs, and the coast of the Gulf of

St. Lawrence to Cape Rosier, and from thence, crossing the mouth of the River St. Lawrence by the west

end of the Island of Antioosti, terminates at the aforesaid River St. John, {note V.) a 2.

(1) They did by their petition of 1773. Doutre et L»re«u Di. Civil 0«i»*l. I, \\ 674.
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28. 8«v(.ral timpH, imblished mih««,iumit to the Treaty, give the limits thus doacribc.l to Canada.
(mVcW.) (1)

29. Tlu> lH)undary to the soiith-wost remained unohoiigwl till 1774 ('i). It inoludtMl all the
settlniuontrt of any imimrtaniM. lu tluit tiino {not,- X). Durko (;i) gayo "this Imundary, Hxod for the
Oovernniont, was so bo(!aiW(! it was tho boundary of tlio i.oswwsion, and that tho pooplo of Cana.la
ac-iuimwl in it." (4) Hut (m this jioint, ixirlmiw, Uurk.* was not a totally imi>ortiiil witi>«sH, ami he
pn.biibly .'xprpMWHl tho .-xtremn protonsions of tho GovHrniUHut ho roprosontwl. At any rnto the people
olCanmbk did not appii)vo of tho limitation, and by thoir |.otifion in 177;», thoy prayod tlmt as under
tho Fronch (b)vornmont, tiieir btuudarioH migiit bo oxtondod to tho Mi8si8sii)pi. ('>) {nofr Y.)

aO. It seems, however, of very little iniiK)rtan<o in a legal point of view, whether the old
(lovonimont of ' .,mada as a Froncth I'rovinco. really ext.uid.'d to tho Mississippi, or wliother tho people
of Canada ac(piiosco<l in tlie limits given by tho King in hi.^ lettors patent eonstituting tho Oovonunent
of liuolto.. or not

;
nor indt»ed does it signify, for tho diwuHmion at present, how far eonstitutionally the

King Iiail a right to .arve Provineos and Govorinnents out of tlio possessions of tlio Crown, for we are
now arrived ii( liui time when the limits of Canada were detenninod hy Act of Parliament.

;n. Tho 14 Geo. in. C, 8:J, (1774) oallod the Quelwe Act, after setting up tho eastern bounchiries,

continues, and " Mience along by tho eastern and south-eastern bank of I^ke Erie, following the said
bank until tho same shall bo iutorsectod by the uorthern boundary granted by the Charter of tho
Province of Pennsylvania, in i^aso the same slmll be so iuterse(!ted ; and from thenco along the said
northern and western boundaries of the saiil Province, until the said western kmndary strike the
Ohio

;
but in case the said bank of the lake sludl not be found to bo so intorseotod, then following tho said

bank until it shall amve at that point of the said bank whi(^h shall bo nearest to tu? north-western angle
of the said Province of Pennsylvania, and thence by a right line to tho said north-westoni angle of the
said Province, and thoniw along the western boundary of tho said Province (Periusylvania) until it strike

the Ohio ; and along the bank of tlie said river westward to the banks of the Mis'-issippi, and northward
to the southern boundary of the territory granted to " Tiie Merchants Adventiu-era of England trading to

Hudson's Bay." Section 2 of this Act contains the only limitation to this description ; Provided always,

that nothing herein contained relative to the l)ouiulary of tho Province of Quebec, shall in anywise affect

tho boundaries of any other Colony."

32. Tho boundaries laid down by the Act wore deliberately adopted after much discussion (6). All
the parties were either represented directly in the house or were heard by petition ; and very notably the

petition of tho Canadians of tho previous year had received due attention. The only difficulty which
remaineil was fcjreseen. Tlie unsm-voyed boundary of the Province of Pennsylvania might, or it might
noi strike tho bank of Lake Erie, and both coses were provided for; but about the line of tho Ohio there

could be no doubt. From tho point at which it cut the west'jru lino of tho Province of Pennsylvania, it

constituted tho boundary of Canada, until its conHuouoo with the Mississippi. From that point the line

was clearly defined
;

it was a due north Une, for that is tlie only interpretation which can ha given to the

words " northward to tho southern boundary of the territory granted to ' Merchants Adventurers of

Ei.glaud trading to Iludscm's Bay.' " (note Z.)

This opinion, which indeed recommends itself naturally, is supported by the decision of Chief Justice

Suwell, in the trial of Do Roinhard at (iuebec in 1818 (7), which judicially interprets the Act of 1774
in tliis sense. Nor can there be any doubt ihat the effect of these words in tho Statute, was matter of

law for the coiui to decide (8).

(1) .I«frrey'« M»i), 10th .luno, l?".";. Also map in translation of Charluvoix. Dunn's Map. 1776, and 8«o notos^wd^!
(2) linrke, in Cavt'ntliHli Debate, p. 189.

(3) Ibid.

(4) Ibid.

(5) Doiitic k Ijftrcftu Droit Civil, Canad. I, p. 674.

(8) Tsv;;!;:!:.;!; !):•!.*»«

(7) Report of Trial, p. «46.

(8) Attorney General of Upper Canada remarks, acquie«c«d in by the Court on tho Trial of Grant for the murder of Governor
T(mi|)lc, p. 267,
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33. Cm-iou8 to say, in the now Commission to Sir Guy Carleton, rendered neoessary by «'« ^''t «f

1774, n somewhat different boundary is described. After follo^ving the desori,.tion of the Statu e tUl tlie

cnfiuenee of the Onio and Mississippi, the Commission goes on: " and northward ahno flwmxUrn hunk

of iho .aid rim- to the southern boundary of the temtory T^anted to ' The Merchants Adventm^rs of

England trading to Hudson's Bay.' " The words in ifa/icx n- an evident aiul every maver.al ud.l.t.on o

the Statute r and they either fell in ^vith or created the gener.d impression that (.anada, before the treaty

with the United States (1783), extended to the Mississippi. This description also appears in a (..m-

mission of two yea^s later date to Sir Frederick Haldimand, and very probably m other Comnuss.ons

between 1774 and 1783 ; but no ^vords in letters pn-,mt could alter the express d.spa.it.om of an Act of

Parliament. The only manner in whieii the effect of the Act of 1774 eoul.l be destroyed would be by

another Act of rarliament. Was there any such ?
• r , i> • t

34 The Act of 1701 does not deal vith the question of the western boun-laries of tlie 1 rovuice of

Quebec. Tlie subject of the pre.-ise boundaries of Tipper ( 'nnada was then of so.ue .htH.-ulty, for the

Treaty of 17^3 had not made clear the lino which was to divide the British possessions fmm the 1 mted

States. In this dilemma it was thought advisable to describe "the Upper .ll-iriet by some general

words
"

(1) But whether, owing to the difRcultios occasioned by the Tr> aty ot i783 or not, all descrip-

tion was omitted iu the Act, and the King, by his Message of the '>5th Vebrnary, 1701, announced his

intention of dividing " the Province of Uuebee int.. two Provinces to be cdled the 1 rovmceot Upper

Canada and the Province of Lower Canada," whenever Hi. Majesty shall be en.ibled by Act of 1 arlum.ent

to establish the neoe.mry regub.tions for the Government of said Provinces. The Act b.mig passed the

King, by proclamr.tion, declared what should be the division line, but he abstained most ..irefully from

entering hito any other description of the two IVninees, and a, L<u-.l Greuville had suggested, u.s.d

" some general words." Having established the boundary line of Hudson's Ba;- as tlu, northern limit,

the Upper Pi-ovince is said to include " all the territory U, the westward and southward of the said hne

to the utmost extent of the country commonly called or known by the name of (Canada.

35. It is maintained that what is culled or known b.v the name of " Cana.la must be taken to mean

what was then kno.vn by law (i.e., by the Act of 1774) as Canada, less th<, reductions under the ireuty

of 1783, which are provided for by Section 2 [2) of the Aet of 1774. But even if the words had an.,ther

and more extended sense, it is further maintained that in so far they would be inoperative. Iho king s

authority to make any proclamation at all to divide the Province depended on the mipl.ed consent o

Parhament by the Aet of 1701. He could only divide the Province of Quebec-he could not ext...,d it

by proclamation. (A^ole AA.)

30. This view is supported by Chief Justice Bewell in the case of He lleinhard, ahvady cited. He

said : "The intention of the Proclamation and Aet of 1701 was to divide the Provincd", not to add t<. it.

(Note BB.)
, . , , , ,..„,,,„

37. The Act (3) reuniting the Provinc's of Upper and I..wer Canada simply dedare.l that it snail

be lawful for Her Majesty, with the a.lvice of Her Privy Comieil, to declare or to authnnze ti.e Governor

General of the said two Provinces of Upper and l^wer Canada to declare, by Proclamation that the said

Provinces, upon, from and after a certain day, in such Proclamation to be appointed whi.l. day shall

40 be within fifteen calendar months next after the passing of this Act, shall forn. and be one Irovmee,

imder the name of " the Province of Canada."
.. n j

38. The British North America Aet, 18C7. is equally unambitious. The Province ot C anada w s

divided by it, and the part whi,.h formerly constituted the Province of Upper Canada was .leclared to

constitute the Province of Ontario.
. ,, , , „„,„

30. Canada, then, as it stood after the Act of 1774, was divided into two Provmces, the two were

3O

(1) Letter iron, l^rd Grenville to L„,>1 Dorul>c«t,.., 20th OctolKr, 1789. Christy'. Hinlory of Cana-la, Vol. 6, p.
10

(2) Supra, p. 14.

3) 3 and 1 Vic, c. 35 (imp. Act.), 1810.



tlio two were

m
again re-united ; but the limits of tho wliolo were not changed in so far as regivrds the north-wostorn

../jj'^^'J^om.

boimdoi-iea, until the Act constitiiting the Now Dominion heunnio law. ^^
—

40. Tho limits of Ontnrio are, therefore, to the east, the Provinoe of (iuebeo; to the north, the
j^^'^^^^^^j^

soiitheni boundary of the lludson'H Day lomtory (nhown to bo tho huight of land dividing the waters K!'Rftiir»ay('

which fall into tho IhulKon's J?ay from thoso wliicli fall into tho St. Lawronoo and llio groat Lakes) ; to ^g°j;
*'*''"•

tRe south, tho northern boundary of the United States and longitude H!)" »' 27' K) west of Greenwich

to the west.

T. K. R.

Montreal, March, 1H7;3.

10

Memo.

In the roiiort subiuittod the strictly legal view has alone Iwcm eonsiderod, because it alone soemfKl to

be within tho scope of my instructions : but from the course of my invest igatioiis I could not fail U) see

that beyond this thcio is another considiiration not loss important, and (hat is tho oipiitablo side of tho

question. In creating tlio I'rovinco of Ontario it is not possible to conceive that tlio Imperial Legislature

intended to convey to that Province and to the Province of (iueboc loss territory than tho late Province

of Canada actually enjoyed. Now if is incontestable that up to lH(i7 the Oovernmeiif of ('anada, i/r fncio,

extended to tlio height of lan<l which forms the watershed of tho water system of the St. Lawrence and

tho great Imkes. This is made apparent by the registers of tho Executive Council, by which wo tlnd

that a Connnissioncr was appointed to obtain tho surrondor of tho claims of tho Indians to 20

the lands in the vicinity of liakes Superior and Huron, or of such of them as may bo recpiired for

mining pm-poses. Tlie (Joiiuiiissioner executed a treaty by which he obtained a portion of the very territory

that would U: cut oft from t1u> Pi'oviiuie of Ontario if the dispositions of the Act of 1774 were literally

observed. " From Bateliewimoning Pay to Pig(«in Eiver, at the wosloni extremity of tho said Lake

(Su'-.aior), and inland to that extt-nt to tho height of land which separates tlie territory covereil by the

Charter of the lIonf)rablo the Hudson's Bay Company from the said tract and also the islands in tho

sai<l lake witiiin the boundaries of the Pritish j)ossofisions thercMn."

ThoriMirt- (loubtless oflier acts of iiutliority beyond the meridian indicated in the foregoing report.

In tho Do llcinhard trial, Mr. ('oilman, a magistrate lor tho District of (Iueboc, and a Connnissioncr in

tlio Indian ten-itory, in his evidence said :
" II est notoiro (juc les writs des Magistrals du District ouest 80

du llaut Canada sont eman.'s ].our etre executes il Fort WiUiam." It would, therefore, seem that in

fairness to the Proviuct^ of Ontario the old line of the height of land should bo adoj)ted as the westtOT as

well as tho northern boundary of tlie Province of (Jntario.

T. K. 11.

Montreal, March, 187;J.

NOTES.

Not,' A.—" They (France and England) prepared to cut tho yordian knot of this long and intricate

negotiation with tho sword." (" The history of the present war," by Pui-ke, in the first number of the

Annual Register. Republished separately in 1 774.) 40

No,\ P.—It is quite unnecessary now to discuss the validity of the Cliarter. It should, liowevor, be

remarked that (he words " limiting the grant to such ten-itories as aro not already aotual'y possessed by

the subjects of any other Christian Prince or State," ceased to have any legal value after tho Treaty of

Utrecht. As between tho King of England and tho Hudson's Bay Company there could be no contest

08 to the rights of the French. I do not know liother tho value of the particular words " actually

possessed " has ever been commented. They exclii. tho idea of a claim of title by simple discovery or

by any iiakeri foniiaiily, and iheie call be no .piestiou that in 1670 tho Frcuch had no achi^! jmsesmon of

any part of the lands round Hudson's Bay.
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Note C.—The report of the Commissioners of Crown Lands in liSo? is inoorroct in saying that the

commission to Roberval " included Hudson's Bay, thougli not then, of course, known by that name."

The writer would have extended geographical knowledge had he told ua by what nntno. it was, and by

whom known in lo^O. It is possible the official writer mistook " Tlie Great Bay," which is mentioned

by Jeffrey (from whom he quotes), as the name by which Hudson's Bay was known in lo-tO i* Then,

and long after, " La grande baie " was the name given to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, from " le cap de St.

Louis a I'entree de la baie des Chalours." (Denis' Description de I'Amerique Septentrionale, 1672.

Tom. I., p. 1()4, chap. 7.)

In the same report it is said that in *' 1627 the Ciueben Fur Company was formed under the auspices

of Cardinal Richelieu, and an exclusive charter granted ti > them for the whole of New Prance or Canada,

described as extending to the Arctic Circle." This is incon-ect. At the time it is not unlikely

that the French Government knew little or notliing of the two early English voyages of discovery

to Hudson's Bay, and they could not have known anything of these parts from their own voy-

ages, for no French expedition had ever then been there. But the arrH of 1627 does not men-

tion ILidson's Bay. It gives the Company the whole eoimtry from Florida, " en rangeant les Cotes de

I'Amerique jusqu' an Cerele Arctiqne." (Ed. and Ords., Tom. I, p. 7. Quebec, 1854.)

Notejy.—In the oft-repeated description by L'Escarbot it is said that La Nouvelle France is bounded

to the north by " cette ten-e qui est dite inconnue vers la mer glacee jusqu' an pole arctiqne." Thus he

20 does not pretend that La Nouvelle France stretches to the Frozen Ocean (L'Escarbot, vol. 1, p. .'il, ed.

1611), as Mr. Cauchon'y Report seems to imply, but only to the unknown lands, which, in their turn,

extend to tlie Frozen Ocean. Having quoted the passage of L'Escarbot referred to, Qameau adds

:

" Mais ces limites etaieut plus imaginaires que reelles, puisque Ton ne donnossait i)as alors meme la vallee

entiere du St. Laurent."

Note E.—" II est certain que oe fut Henry Hudson, anglais qui en IGll donna son uora et k la Baie

et au dotroit par oh il entra." (Charlevoix I, j). 476.)

Note F.—Mr. Justice Monk, in the case of Connolly rs. Woolrich, p. 14, says :
" Frr.m the voyage

3Q of Sir Thomas Button in 1611 till the year 1667, it (Iludsons's Bay) appears to have been wholly

neglected by the English Government and Nation." There is, however, no doubt about the voyages of

Fox and James.

Note G.—Medard Chouard des Qrozeliers (" the name is spelled in a variety of ways ;" L'Abbe

Tanquay writes, " Medard Chouart des Grozelliers,") Pierre Esprit Hayet-Radisson, and I'ierro LeMoyne

d'Iberville. These tlireo names are intimately coimected with the history of the early settlement of

Hudson's Bay. Des Grozeliers came from Touraine when very young and became a voyageur of some

repute. (Ferland, 2nde Pie, p. 80. Jermie Rel. do la Baie d'Hudwrn, p. 14. Mere de I'lncaniation

Lettre d' Aout, 1670.) lie reported that, being to the north of Lak(> Superior, ho met some Indians who

led him to James' Bay. Subsequently, he endeavoured to induce the principal merchants in (iuebee to fit

4Q out an expedition to visit the North Sea; but faiUng in this, (1) ho went to Boston, and from thence to

Paris, (2) and finally to Ijondon, in search of persons sufficiently adventurous to carry out his -scheme. In

London his representations were favourably listened to, and a New England cnntain, Zacariah Gilhun,

was sent off with des Grozeliers in 16(i8 or 1664. (•{) They built a fort, which they called Charles or Rupert,

(1) Jeremie saya that he did iiiiluoc the Merchants in Quebec to fit out a bark with which he went tu the Kay and iliscovered

NeUon River
;
but the whole uf hia narrative up to tlio expedition of IKltt, in which he w.m en^aguil, is totally worthies.'*. He is,

however, followed by Murray, w ho ailopts the account of a sea voyage by tle.s Grozeliers from Canada, and gives other details ; for all

of wUiuii he disdain!) tu ijuule any aulhurity. 2 p. 1.12.

(2) Ue la Potherie omita the going tu I'aris.

(3) Oldmiion »ay9 ltfo7 ; si does M. de Callieres in a letter to M. de Seignelay, i'A\\ February, 1685, Doc, Hint. 9, p. 7l»7 ;

Ferland says 1668, 2ude pie, p. 80 ; Murray aUo says 1888, 2, p. 1S2. In the French Memoir of the 8th Novei»J>er. 1886, the year
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at the mouth of the Nemisco River. On their return, the Hudson's Bay Company ^va« formed and obtaineda charter dated 2nd May, 1670. (1) Nowhere is any date given to des Grower's aUeged first Toletoverland to James' Bay; indeed it was only fomally put forward in 1686 (Fren •]. MomoTr 8 hNovember, 1686, Doc. Hist. 9) to sustain the French claim to be the first discoverers of theX ButCUX.XOUS to say, ,u the French Memoir, the year of the Gillam expedition is stated to be 1662 Itl

nrrj;\'T f.;.. ''''''"'""* ^"'"'^^''"^^ '^ ^^^-^'--^ ^^^^ ^he Gmam expedition didnot tar^ before lObZ-perhaps only in 1668. It seen, more than probable that the story of ^eoverland journey to James' Bay was an invention of des Grozeliers in order to draw the Que^merchants mto Ins scheme. Probably he had heard of Hudson's Bay from the Indians he mettt
ttre ; ^ f T '"""T

" "" ''^ "^^''^"""^ ^"'^™^^' ^t—timpossible; and oceasiona^l, 10

BaT Z"T^""'T. P T''°"""°^
,, Canada and Indians from the neighbourhood of theBay. Thus, m 6o,, eight Canadians went up to the Bastican with twenty canoes of Algonquins Thevoyage was rough, long, and dangonms, though prosperous, and they met with the KiristLns

"
,»/ In

ciVf "";;
< f

,

^iT"^
'" '^^^'"' ' '"'-^ ^^^-' - 1««^. >t i« .aid 8 Kii :::came as far as Montreal to look for a Missionary. (Ibid.) But it seems very odd if he had really madany such journey that the records of the Jesuits should be silent on the subject. From their[o^

Tth r N ' ", b' T f''-'^-\'^'
^" "P to L^ke Superior, ind passed Z'Z^wath the Nation de B^uf, returning the foUowing year to Canada with 300 Ottawas and a

fntdZv [«; , 1 ? ^^"f,
'"'^^ ''^^^" "" '''' '-^^^ ^"^-^' !«««• ^^'- - hear of himon .rd May 1662 and he then said he was going to La Mer du Nord. He parsed the niglit at Quebec, 20

mlt: Tt
the Governor from Cap Tourmente (2). We I.iow nothing positive ofL sub^equen

to loTalv "ri ''

1 " ""' "^"'''^^ ''''' '''''' ^^-^^"^ ^^-^-' '-l--d the years from 1662

errr of^ F "f^ '"'
/ "'"^' '" ""'""'^ ^'^^'^ '^^^ -"i^t-e would also account for therror of the French Memoir in placing the date of the Gillam expedition in 1662. It wo,dd appear thaides Gro^ehers was accompanied by Radisson, to who.se sister he wa. married, and that RaT n wmarried to an English woman (De Frontenac's letter, 2nd Nov., 1681.) This mamage of Radisson

involved in great confusion. De la Potherie tclLs us that Lord Preston, who was .iniba,s.sador at Paripromised o make a servant of his named Godet perpetual Secretary of the Embassy, if he could prevail onRadisson to go to England, and tnat Godet, ns an inducement to Radisson, promised him his d^i^h u

called C.ds
(1 p. 481), and that Racbsscm was then maiTied to a daughter of Chevaher Kirke- thahe went to Lon^ h^re he was cordially received by Ids fath.r-in-law, and that he wa. g^^L d apension o 12 ivres a year. Shea, in a note to his translation of Charlevoix (3,233) satlthat itwn. Sir David Kirke's daughter he manned. Another account (Murray 2 131) is that .1.7171was induced to go to England by Mr. Montague, the J^^i,. 'A^H^^'^^1a letter to Prmce Rupert. Mun-ay gives no authority for his version; but it if .ossM^there may oe some truth in all tliese stories, thougli ..rtainly not all true. The fol . ngT^are correct, and contradict much of them. Des Grozelie.' fi.t expedition to England mustZ beeprior to the summer of 1668. Ralph Montague w.s Ambassador at Paris from Sepfeniber, 1668 to 16^Ra-ldison .-as marne,! •„ an Englishwoman before November, 1681. (ie Fro;tenae's letter2nd N<>vemb^I68L)__Jtaddi^ visit_tc> Eiighuid was in 1684, and t^Z dIS

and Imilt Charles Fort at RuiK.Vt River.
' Nous.ul,, to ..xploie aiM niaku a settlement in Hmlson's Bay,

(1) Ferlan.l Bays 1069. He is not the oiu'inator of thi« e,-,,, J !.„e -m, =t -!-wI>-r- I. .,! < • , ,
year of the Ki„Ks reign. The .'harter is .l,ite,l the -n,! ,|nv of Mav i„ M T , f^'';'' ; '' *»'«•»?""» » niiscalcuUtiou of the
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Kirke had been dead nearly thirty years. He died in 1655 or 16.")6 (Shea's translation of Charlevoix

3,232-6—G, 124.) In 1670, Radissou accompanied the new Governor hack to IIudHon's Bay. We hear

of him, and also of des GrozeUers, at Fort Nelson, in 1673, and at Fort Eupert in 1674. They

obtained their pardon in 1676 from the King of France, and returned to Canada. I do not know when

they returned to Canada, nor can the date be given by M. de Callieres in his letter to M. de Soiguely, 25th

February, 1685, be relied on, for he goes on to speak of the Canadian Company having been formed in

1676. Tliis is evidently an error, if not an intentional mis-statement, for in a memoir of *^ho Compagnie

du Nord etablie en Canada, 1608, P. M. S. VIII. 265, it is said :
" Elk la Compagnie mmmcnca cetie

ciitprprisp en 1682." Before we have anytluTig more to do with Radisson in Hudson's Bay, he served

imJor Marshal d'Estrees in the "West Indies, and obtained permission from him to go in a vessel

belonging to S. de la Chesnay (" Aubert do la Chenaye " is one of the signatm-es to the Memoire de la

Compagnie du Nord, lo November, 1690, Paris, M. S. V., p. lo6), to make settlements along the coast

leading to Huilaon's Bay. This was prior to November, 1681. (M. de Frontenac, 2nd Nov., 1681,

Doc. Hist. 0.) In 1682 a company was formed at Quebec to trade to Hudson's Bay. This was the

commencement of this enterprise. (Memoire de le Cie. du Nord, etablie en Canada, 1698, P. M. 8.

VIII., p. 265.) Tliero was a complaint by the English Ambassador that in 1682, Radisson and

other Frenchmen had gone with two barks, called the "St. Pierre" and the "Sto. Anno," to Fort

Nelson, and seized the fort and the property found there. (The King to M. de la Barro, 10th April,

1684.) They also took Benjamin Gillam, son of their old captain, prisoner. Tlioy also captiu-cd a Boston

ship, and took it to Quebec. (Do la Potherie 1, 143.) M. de la Barre caused the ship to bo re.stored to

the owners, for which he was severely reprimanded by the Minister (10th April, 1684).

Des Grozeliers and Radisson, from some cause or other, became dissatisfied with tlieir partners in the

Hudson's Bay trade. It is not unlikely they were- not over-pleased with the restitution of Iheir capture.

At all events, Radisson went to France in 1()84. From Franco he went to London, induced by Lord

Preston, as some say, and there he succeeded so xtoU tliat the same yer.r ho sailed from Hudson's Bay

with five ships. He captured Fort Nelson by sur])riso, Kith August, 1<)84,— (Instnictions from M. do

Denonville, 12th February, 1686), took prisoner his own nephew, together with all the Frcnoliraon he

found there, and carried them to Ijoudon. He also earned off an inmiense quantity of fxirs, and did tlio

Canadian Company £400,000 worth of damage. De la Potlierie says 300,01 >0 li\Tes, which is more

cretlible. After this, we hear very little of MM. Des Grozeliers and Rsulisson. It would appear, how-

ever, that Radisson wintered in the Bay in l()85-'6, for the excuse for do Troyos' expedition was the

capture of Ratlisson. (Instnictions of M. de DimonviUe to de Troyes', Pith February, 1686; letter of

de Donomdllc, 10th November, 1686.) In 1685, the Canadian Company obtained a charter (2()th May).

In 1686, de Troyes and d'Ibei-ville went overland to Hudson's Bay. They fu^t attacked Fori Monsippi

or Moose Fort, which they took. They next surprised Fort Rupert. On the 16th July, they took

Fort Chechouan or Albany. On the 10th August, 1686, de Trf)yes started on his return

journey to Montreal. (De la Potherie, I, p. 147 ; Ferland, 2ndo partie, 164.) M. de la

Potherie says that six months after, haviiig sent the Engli.sh prisoners home, d'Iberville went

to Quebec ; but it would appear, from a letter from M. de Denonnlie to M. de Seignelay, he

was still supposed to be in command of the forts at Hudson's Bay on the 25th August, 1687. On the

31st October, 1688, M. de Denonville announces the retimi of d'Ibenille, but says he was to return to

the Bay. In 1688, it woidd seem, the English built Fort Churchill, towards the end of the year.

(Memoire de la Cie. du Nord, 15 November, 1690.) In 1688 d'lljerville took two English sliip.^. (See

the account given of it in the letter of Sr. Patu de Quebek, 14th November, 1689, and in d'Iberville's

letter i.f the 17th, in which he promised to go back next year and take Fort Nelson, if he could obtain the

a.saistttnce he required.) Fort Churchill was captured by the French in 1689 (Memoire de la Cie du

Nord, 15 November, 1690.) In 1690 d'Iberville returned, intending to take Fort Nelson, but being

repulsed he lande<l and forced the English to abandon Fort Nieu Savanne. He had gone there witli

three ships calle<l " La Sainte Anne," " I^ies Armes de la Compagnie," and " Ij« Saint Francois." In

1693, the English re-took the Forts Cechouan or Albany, Monsippi or Moose Fort, and
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Rupert. (De la Potherie I, 165.) No one Init de la Potherie mentions the retaking of Ar.KNDrx
Moose Fort and Fort Rupert, and in 1700 the Hudson's Bay Company complain of the French

°''^^°''^-

enoroaohmenta, saying that, owing to them, they have only one settlement remaining out of seven
^'^- '"•

""'

they had. It woidd, therefore, seem that if the English re-tovk Mooso nnd Rupert Forts, they lost them &»;"#•
» before 1700. In 1694, d'lherville, in command of two of the King's ships, which were lent to the

*^"'^''' i®^«-'

Company, sailed for Hudson's Bay to retake Fort Nelson. Jeremie, who was in the expedition, says the
two ships were the " Poli " and the "Charente." He is followed in this by I'Abb^ Ferland (2 Pie,

p. 278.) P. Marest, who was also in the expedition as " aumonier," says de Serigny conimnnded the
Salamandre," and his relation is called " voyage du Poli et Salamandre." (Lettres Ed. Nouv. Ed.

vol. VI., p. 4.) In the letter of MM. de Fronteuao et de Chmnpigny to the Minister, 5th Nov., 1694^ IQ
it is said that de Serigny commanded the " Salamandre." De BacqTieville de la Potherie, who was the
King's Commissioner in the expecUtion of 1697, say that the ships sent out in 1694, were the " Poli " and
" Salamandre " (vol. 1, 1661.) He says thoy sailed from Quebec on the 8th August, de Frontenao et de
Champigny says the 9th August, and Jeremie says the 10th August, jour de St. Laurent (p. 17.) MM.
de la Potherie and Jeremie agree that they reached Fort Nelson the 24th September; L'Abbi
Ferland says the 20tli September. The Fort capitulated on the 12th October. D'IberviUe
remained at Fort Nelson fifteen months. He then returned to Canada, leaving La Forest as Governor.
In 1696 the English returned, recaptured Fort Nelson, and carried off the Governor and all the Beaver.
The capitulation by La Forest of Fort Nelson (alias York, alias Bourbon), is that mentioned in the 8th
Article of the Treaty of Ryswick. The capitulation was dated -31st August, 1696, but it is spoken of as 20
the capitulation of the Ist September, and in the Treaty as of the 5th September. In 1697 a fleet of five

ships sailed from La Rochelle to retake Fort Nelson, namely, " Le Pi-ofond," " Le Palmier," " Le
Weesph," " I^e Pclioan," and " I^e Violent." M. do la Potherie went as the King's Commissioner.
" Le Violent " was crushed in the ice. Action between ilie " Pelican," the " Hampshire," the " Bering,"
and the " Hudson's Bay," 3rd September. The " Hampsliire " was sunk by the French ships ; the
" Hudson's Bay " was captured, and the " Bering " escaped. " Le Pelican " was very much shattered
in the action with the English sliips, and went ashore next day in a stoi-m and was lost. The other
three French ships coming up, d'lbtTville attacked Fort Nelson, which he took about the 12th September.
U'lbervilUe left his brother, de Serigny, in command of the Fort, aaid sailed on his return voj-age on the
24th September. (De la Potherie, 1, p. 18.3

; Jeremie, who was also in this expedition, and who remained
with de Serigny at the Fort). At this point M. Gai-neaux exclaims, " Ainsi le dernier poste que les Anglais
" avaient dans le bale d'Hudson tomba en Jiotre pouvoir, et la France resta seule maitresse de cette region."

(2 p. 137). M. Gameau totally ovoriooke<l thcs tliree forts in James' Bay retaken by the English in

1693, and one of which, Fort Anne or Ghechouan, he mistook for Fort Nelson. At any rate Fort Anne
or Chechouan remained in possession of the English fiY>m 1693, and they never lost it. It was unsuccess-

fully attacked by de Mentliel in 1709. (Paris M.S. 11, p. 123 ; Letter of de Vaudreuil to the Minister,

25th October, 1710, p. 139.)

To avoid confusion, it may be well to enimierate the forts, and to give their different names. In
1700, the company said that they had had seven forts, and that by the encroachments of

the French tlu>re remained to tliem only one. (Pownall papers MMS.) Six of the seven only 40
appear to have given rise to any contest ; the seventh I presume to be East Main. The .-

others are

—

Ist. Port Rupert, calM by the French St. Jacques, founded in 1667 or 1068 by Gillam. Taken by
the French under de Troves and d'lherville July, 1686. Retaken by the EngbVh in 1(193.

2nd. Fort Monsipni, Monsonis, St. Louis, or Moose Fort, taken by de Troyes and d'lberV-ille about

the 20th June, 1686. iletoken in 1693,

3rd. Forth Chechouan, Ste. Anne, or Albany, taken by de Troyes and d'Iben-ille in 1686. Retaken

in 1693.

4th. New Severn, or Nieu Savanne, taken by d'lherville in 1690.

6th. Fort Boimion, Nelson on York, founded in 1670. Taken by des Grozeliers and Radisson, 50

30
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acting for the French, in 1682; retaken by Eadissou, acting for t^e English, in 1684; retaken by

d'lberville 12ih October, 1094; retaken by the English 1G96, and again by the French in 1697.

It remained in the possession of the French luitil 1714, when it was given up under the Treaty of

Utrecht.

Gth. Fort Churchill, built 1688, and taken by the French in 1689.

m
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Note H.—In the memoir of the French right to the Iroquois country and Hudson's Bay of the

8th November, 1686, it is said that in 1656 Jean Boiu-don ran along the entire coast of Labrador with

a vessel of 30 tons, entered and took possession of the North Bay, and that this is proved by an extract

of the ancient register of the Council of New France of the 26th of August of the said year (1656.)

10 Unfortunately the register in question is not now in existence; but if it were, it could not prove what the

writer of this memoir pretends. At most it was but an authorization (1) to Jean Bourbon to undertake the

voyage to the coast of Labrador, and not a recital of what he actually did, for Bourdon's voyage was in

1657 and not in 1656. He sailed from Quebec on t e 2nd May, 1657, and returned on the 11th August

of the same year at ten at night. (Journal des Jesuites pp. 209-218.) But we are not left in any doubt

as to the extent of Boiu-don's voyage. On reference to the " llelations des Jesuites," vol. IIT., 1658-9,

we find this eutrj': "Le 11 (August) parut la barque de Monsieiu- Bom-don, lequel estant descendu sur

" le grand fleuve du cote du Nord, voyage a jusques au 55 degre, ou il rencontra uu grand banc de glace,

" qui le fit remonter aiant perdu deux Hiu-ons qu'Il avait pris pour guides. Les EsquimaiL\ sauvages du

" Nord les massacrement et blesserent un Fran9oi8 de trois coups de flcches et d'un coup de couteau."

20 Note I.—Dablon never reached Hudson's Bay ; the extreme Umit of his journey being only 100

leagues from Tadousac. We learn from the " Journal des Jesuites," that he started for " la Mission St.

" Fr. aux Keristinons " the 11th May, 1661, p. 296. He left Tadousac on (he Ist or 2nd June. On the

6th, the Iroquois attacked Tadousac, and di-ove away all the Canadians. They oven came up to the Isle

d'Orleans and the Cote Beaupro, and killed several persons. At page 300 of the Journal, there is this

entry : " 1661, Juillet le 27, retoiunerent ceux qui ustoient alius on pri'tendoient aller i la mer du Nord

ou aux Kiristiuons P. DaLlon, &c." In the " Helatiou des Jt'suitet," we have the relation of this voyage,

which is called " Joimial du premier voyage fait vers la mer du Nord." (12 aoftt 1661.) The account

dated from the highest point they reached, "Nekouba 100 lieues de Tadousac, 2 Juillet, 1661." See also

Journal of Count of Frontenac, 1673, when the importauco of making it appeal- that Dablon had been at

30 Hudson's Bay wtis fully understood. (Doc. Hist., vol. 9.)

^ote J.—The voyage of Albanel and St. Simon is not open to the same objections as that of Dablon.

It would appear that they perfomied the whole journey from Canada to Hudson's Bay, and that they

took formal possession in the King's name. (Relation de 1672.) The difficulty to this voyage as giving

a title to the King of France, is that it came too late (l()71-'2), and after the English were in possession

of Hudson's Bay. Besides, it was only a fonuality, for the French took no steps towards making a

settlenumt there till 1682. (Ferland, 2nde partie, p. 83.)

40

Note K.—The dealings with the Indians from Hudson's Bay cannot be relied on as a title. Besides,

we have the repeated assurance that trade with Hudson'- Bay could only be can-ied (jn by sea. (Dcnon-

ville on State of Canada, 12th Nov., 1685, Doc. Hist. 9; Letter from Denonvillo au Ministre, 10th Nov.,

1686 ; Paris, Doc. MS. V ; same to de Seignelay, 25tli August, 1687, Doc. Hist. 9 ; Memorial de la Cie

du Nord, 1698.) This conclusion had not been arrived at with(jut an effort to keep up conmmnication

by land. M. de la Barre, ou the 9th November, 1('H3, writes :
" The people who have been at Hudson's

Bay have returned after liaving eucountercd extreme dangers." * * * " It is expected that com-

mimication can be had \vith it overland, as wll be seen by the maps he sends."

(1) Besiiies, sec letter of M. tie Callieres to M. ile Seignelay, iiStli Keluuaiy, 1686.
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Note L.—Dobbes says that Hudson's and Button's Journals are not to bo found.
" It is remarkable that no original of this voyage (Button's) has been published, and that it is not even
mentioned by Turchas, who made it his business tf> polle<!t oocoimts of all voyages made at this era."
(Vol. 2, p. o(i.) In Hose's Biographical and Oeographioal Dictionary, it is said there is an extract of te^/qc"
Button's Journal in I'urehas. Both the Biographical Dictionary and Mr. Murray are ineiTor. There is

""•"''• ^"'-^

no extract of the Journal in Puiehas. On the contrary, I'lu-chas says he had not seen the Joimial, but
ho had seen the chart, which was also seen by Chamiilain, j). !••.>«, od. I(il7. Mm-ray, probably, had only
looked at th(! first edition of Purcha*, which was printed in l(ji:5, so that it was hardly possible for

it to contain any mention of Button's voyage, which only terminated that year. Althougli not in
Turchas, a fragment of Button's Joiuiial was coninumicated to Fox by Sir Thomas Roe. (Hakluyt 10
Society Tajjers. See also Appendix.) Even iti the abseiK^e of any mention of Button's Joimial in
Purohas, there is no doubt of the voyage having taken place. It is not tpie.stioned by foreign writers.

As an examjile, see Anecdotes Americanes, ?aris, 177(i, by Hornot.

It is hanlly necessary to answer the doubt thrown out by the French Memoir and by Dobbes on
Hudson's voyage. If we have not Hudson's Journal, whioh, under the circumstances, is not very
remarkable, we have, at all events, the account of Pricket, who, in his own justification, WTote an account
of the mutiny; and, in doing so, he mentions Hudson's discoveries. (Harris' complete collection of

Voyages and Travels, 'i, p. ^44.)

Nofe M.—Tliere is a great uncertainty as to what sort of discovery or occupation gives a title.

In the report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands in 1.S.J7, it is maintained, citing the Oregon iiO

dispute at! an authority, that a discovery " not made known to the world either by the discoverer himself

or by his Crovemment, has no value." This would destroy one of the Commissioner's own pretensions.

M. Denonville, in a memoir on the French limits in North America, in 1()88, makes the right depend
on discovery, and " planting the anns of the King or Prince." But the French oHiuials lu'ged claims,

owing to voyages where no such formality was or eoidd be complied with.

Note's.—In 1()71, the French authorities in Canada could not venture to fix a date for the first

taking possession of Hudson's Bay. In Tallon's Memoir to the King, 2nd November, 1G71, lesays:
those countries were (luviniiifmi-nf discovered by the French. (Doc. Hist. vol. !).) It seems to be only in

February, l(i85, that the French detailed their pretensions. The l.Jth May, 1078, the Frencih Minister,

writing to M. du Chesneau, takes exception to what du Chesntau had written about giving passes to 30
private persons, and remarks :

" It is of ailvantage to the King's service to go towards that Bay, in order

to be able to contest the title tliereto of the English, whi> pretend," etc. On the loth August, 168:i, the

King, Avriting to M. de la Barre, recommends him "to [jrevent as much as possible the English
establishing themselves in Hudson's Bay, possession wliereof has been taken in my name svnral ijean

aijo." (Doc. Hist. !>.) In the llelations des Jcsuitos, the narrative of the voyage of P. Dablon is called

" J(]umal du premier voyage fait vers la mer du Nord." This wiw in l(j(il. In the relation of l(j()7,

they say they know nothing of the country, but the rc-ports of the Indians. (l(j()7, 2-\.) On the 18th
Moi-ch, 1GH8, M. Denonville is instructed to make the strictest search jwssible for titles. In a letter of

Augu.st, 1()7(), la Mere de I'lncarnation, who knew des Grozeliers well, because he was from Touraine,
from which Province' she came, mentions the expedition of des Grozeliers in the English sliip, and speaks 40
of liim on that account, as being the discoverer of the Bay.

Note 0.—Commissaries wore named under the Treaty of Neutrality, on the port of England. They
were the Earl of Sunderland, Ijord Prosiilout "f the Council find, Priucijml Secretorv of State • tlm Earl
of Middleton, Principal Secretary of State ; and I.K)rd Godolphin, one of the I^i-ds Commissioners of

the Treasury. On the part of Prance, the Pr. Barillon, Ambassador, and the Pr. Bonrei)aux, Envoy
Extraordinary. They had their first conferonco 18th May, 1087. (Doc. Hist. 3, p. oOO.) In 108V,
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complaints were made of the injm-ies done by the French. (Collection of Treaties, 1648 to 1710.) It

wo,dd seem the Commissaries amved at no conclusion, and in 1687 the English Commissanes report that

the Company have fidl right to the Bay and Straits of Hudson, and to the trade thereof. (1
vol. irade

&y.aa; ftn'l Plantations, MS. p. 8i» ; Powiall papers in Lib, of Pari.)

March, 1873.

'

, i i. t _* •

Note P —They lost all their forts save Nelson in 1686, and Gamean says they lost their last fort in

1607 (Gameau, W. 1, p. V\7.) But this is an error. (See note G.) On the 20th, 1701. the Governor

and Company of Hudson's Bay petitionecl the Lords Commissioners of Trade and Plantations on the

subject of their losses in the Bay. In this petition they say they have lost all their settlements but one

out of seven, namely, " Albany, vidgarly called Chechouan."

10 Note Q.—The Treaty of Ryswick was not altogether so disastrous to the Hudson's Bay Company

as it is represented. In order fully to understand its operations, its terms must be brought into relation

with the position of the contending parties there.

Article VII stipulated that within six months, or sooner if it could be done, the King ot l^rniice

shoiUd restore to the King of England nil counlvics, islands, forts, and colonies vheresocver situated,

which the English pos,scssed before the .Icdaratioii of the war U68i»), and that, on the other hand, the

King of England sliould do likewise for the French possessions.
_ , , , •

By Article VIII it was stipulated that Commissioners should be appointed to examine and deten.nne

the rights and pretensions which either of the said Kings had to the places situated in Hudson's Bay.

But tlic places taken bv the French during the peace preceding the present war, and retaken by the

20 En.dish during the war', should be left to the French. The capitulation of the 5th September. KJiXi, was

to be carried out, the Governor then taken rdeascl, and the mevcbandizo t<. be valued by commissioncvs

who were also to decide what lands belonged to the French and what to the English.

From these two articles we deduce, first, the general principle that there sb<.uld be a mutual

restoration of eonquests made diu-ing the war; second, that the affairs of Hu-lson's Bay gave ri.se m a

question, to be settled bv a joint commission, which might make it an exception to the general pn.u*ple

in so fai' as regards English conqu<>sls during the war ; tliir.l, that until the Commissioners .should decide

as to the merits of this .piestion, English conquests during the war should follow the general principle ;

fom-th that the capitulation of the ."ith Septemb.>r, HiOO (dmiiig the war), sh.ail.l be earned .ait.

Ci.mmissaries were appointed, b.l i. does not appear that they settled anything. Their d.latomu.ss

30 caused some comment. (Letter of Fronteiiac to Bellonumt, 21st September, 1608; Lords of Trade to

Bellomont,oth January, KIW-O, the King to Frontcna.s 25th March, l.iOO; b-tter from dc tallicies to

Governor Xanfan, 6tli August, 1600.) While the C.mimi.ssaries negotiated, .-vents m Eun.pe were

nrepar^no. the wnv for a new war. By his will, (.'hai-les II., who .lied Lst November, 1700, bequeathed

!he Crmv^i of Spain tn th. gran.lson of L.uis XIV. On the 24th X..v..mb..r tii.. King .,f KVance acvpt..,!

the succe«ion for liis nepli.-w. This led. .Mirly in 1701, to the n.^gotiati.a.s for tb.- (.ran.l.> Alhance, whuh

.vas signed 7th September, 1701. On tb.. lOtb S.^pf-mber James II. died, and Louis XIV. rc^ognmnl his

s.m a.s King of Great Britain, in violation .,f the Treaty of Ryswick. This caused the Emp.-ror to a.l.

another article, to the .-ffect that be w.nd.l not livat .,f peace witli France until she had ..ff.av.l England

reparation for this all nt. France ha^ing r.-fuse.l t.) do this, war was declared by H^c States (Jeneral, Sth

40 May, by Great Britain 1 4th May, and by the Emperor loth May, 1702. (Gard..,. Hist. d..s Ira.tes .1."

paix, Tom. 2, ch. x.)
, , m . n i.

X„f, K —B.)tb the Treaties .signe.l at Utrecht—the Treaty of Cmmcive and (lie Ireaty ot i eace-

required the appointm.nt of commissari-s to rcgidate certain questi.ms that could not be determined

sJmnarily T!ie treaties were signed ,n the VMi April. 171:5, and no givat time was lo.st in app..inting

rommissaries Th..se representing tho King ..f France were MM. Anison and Fenelon, Deputez au

Conseil .le C:ommerce. whom Lor.l B..liiigbrokc had, on a previous occasion, c.,ntcmptu..usly

8tyle.l "Mercantile Politicians," und M. d'Iborville, a diplomatist of some lu.te, wli.. must not
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be confouiiaod with the Canadian sailor of that name, who died in ITOCi at Havana. (I'ownall
oyMAN'wjBA.

papern, V. 7.) Mcusrs. Anison and Fwielnn arrived in T/mdon on the 17th Fehnmry, l7i:i-4 (liOrd
g^ J^

Bolingbroke's lottor of the l!»th, Powiall papers, v., p. lit.) M. d'Iberville, who had preceded them,
^^^^^^J,^^

arrived before the 17th December, 17i:$, on which day he had an interview wth Lord Bolingbroke, to lumnay, Q.c!

whoni he brought a special letter of introduction from M. de Torcy, dated the 14th December. (letter to *'"'•'> ^"'•

the Queen Hthl)ecer-ber, 17 1;<; Rml, 17th December, IJolingbroke's coiTcnpondence, vol. IV., p. ••587.)

The English Comnu ,saries were Charles AVliitworth, James Mun-ay, Esq., Sir Joseph Mai-tin, Kt., and

Frederick Heme, Esq. (Letter to Mr. Whitworth, Dwember '.'Urd, 17 i;J, coirespondence IV., 40H)
.

There

was no mention of M. d'Iberville in the commisuion of the King of France, dated Versailles, 10th

February, 1714 ; but ho desire<l to take part in the discussions under his private instructions. It appears 10

that this (litHoulty was overcome by the issue of a new Commission including M. d'Iberville, of the same

date as the other. Anotlicr difficulty soon presented itself. The inluibitants of Moutscvrat had sent a

petition to tiie Qiwen, and the Hudson's Ihiy (Company wnt a memoir, setting fortli their claims. The

petition and memoir were forwarded by I^ord Bolingbrokc to the Lords Commissionerj of Trade and

Plantations, who at the same time intimated tliat the ctmnuissaries " now here" have not "any powers to

treat upon the said nuitters." (I'ownall papers, v., p. :i*).) It would seem that tlie difficulty as to powers

had been already raised, imd been admitted by the Frenc^h commissaries who wote to the King for " more

ample powers." (London, 1 l-12th March, 1714 ; Ibid, p. 2'>.) In May the Commissioners of Trade imd

Plantation wrote to Mr. Martin, Secretary to the English connnissaries, to know whether the French

comniissaries were empoww-ed to treat upon the subject matter of tlie memorial and petition jmrsuant to 20

the 10th, nth, and lotli Articles of the Treaty of Peace with France. (Minutes f.f the 11th May, 1714.

lb.) Mr. Martin ans\v(;red on the I'ith, saying, that the French connnissaries were not empowered to

treat about Hudson's Bay and the Island of Montserrat ; but (liat the Envoy of Frunce, M. d'Iberville,

had told Mr. Whitworth that a general mention thereof was made in his instructions, and he should

receive more inu'ticular orders from liis ( 'ourt, whenever demanded. (Minutes of the IHth. Ibid.) The

CJonnnissioners of Tra.le and Plantations innnediately resolved that the connnissaries of Franco should be

notified that the eommissuvics sliould be named to treat of these mo tters pm-suant to the l(»th, 11th, and

loth Articles of the Treaty of Peace.

It is somcwiiat odd tliat there sliould have been any questicm on this [loint, for n- itlur in the (iueen's

instructions to tlie Englisli (ommi>saries, nor in the connnission of the French commissaries, was there 30

any reference to the Treaty of Peace. It does not appear that more ample powers were ever accorded to

those commissaries, and on th(^ ilfli June, 171 !, tlie English comiuis.-arlcs report *he deliberations " at a

stand." Thus the iir.4 effort to estal)lish the limits of Hudson's Bay failed.

The deatb ' Mie Queen, and the change of policy which followed on the succession of the House of

Hanover, puf . .id to any immediate prospect of settling these delicate (jucstions as to boiuidaries. The

Treaty of rtrecht was no longer iiopular, and nothing seems to have been done in the matter for some

yeari'.' Tlu> next mention of tlie subject, I have found, is contahiod in a despatch to MM. de Vamb-eml

and Begon, dated '.'^rd May, 171!*. (Doc. Hist. 9.) In this despatch, the King says he has instructed

his Ambassiidor in Knglan<l to ]n-opose tlie nomination of commissaries on both sides agreeably to the

Treaty of rtrecht, for the settlement of tlu! boundaries of New France. With the materiais within my 40

reach, I have not been able to trace the steps taken to Hx these boundaries ; but having had comnnmication

of the notes of Chief Justice Draper, who went to England in 18.'i7, to represent the lat-: Provhiceof

Canada before a Conunittce of the House of Cmnmons, I take the liberty of copying from him. The Chief

Justice says: "On Jh-d September, 171!), instructions were given to Daniel Pidteney and to Martin

Bladen, Esqrs., as Commissioners for Great Britain, xnider several Articles of the Treaty of Utrc'

which, after a special reference to the 18th Ai-ticle of the Treaty, proceeds thus: ' lou oan .o

cndeavom- to get (he said limit wUied In the following manner, that is to say,' giving a partien. .r

description, and then adding : ' But yr.u are to take especial ciu-e in wording such articles as shall be

agreed on with the commissary or commissaries of His Most Christian Majesty on this head that the said
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bouiularies be luiderstood to regard the triule of the Hudson 's Uiiv only; thftt His Miijcsty does not

thereby rwode from his right to any IoikIh in Anmrii'ii, not conipriHiHl witliin tlio siiid l>oun(hirios.' " lu

a letter, dated IWis, 7th Nov. (N.S.), 171!>, ('olonel Bladen writes to the Lords of Trade : "And this day

we shall deliver in the ('onipany's deniaml uj)on that subject (tlie boundary of Hudson's Bay) in the tenm
of our instructions, although I al-eady foresee some diflicidty in the execution of this affair, there bein<<

at least the differonco of two tlegrees between the best Freneli nuips and that whieh the Company

delivered us."

" Again, in November, 1710, Ijonl Stair and Colonel Bladen delivered to the Mareschal d'Estrees,

one of the French ('onimissanes, tlie demand of the H. B. Coiupany. The otlior French Commissary, the

10 Abbe Dubois (afterwards Canlinal), was prevented by iiulisposition from attending.

" On tlie •'5rd Jaiuuu-v, 17"J0, Lord Stair wrote to Secretary Craggs :
' J'ay parle aussi touchant la

" eoinmis.si()n pour leslimites son A. 11. ma assure qn'on tieudroit ineessament des nouvelles eonferances.'"

" Similar assiu-anees were transmitted to liord Stair from the French Kogent in several letters."

"On the "JlHii Feliruary, 17"i(), liord Stair wrote: ' De la mauith'c ijue Mons. le Manwdial d'Estrees,

m'a i)arle aujoimlhuy nous seront encore du temp.s sans voir renuer les conferiMioes siu- Ic.-t limites en

Ameriipie.
"

(The French spelling is Ijord Stair's. I cojiied from originaLs. Note by Cliiof Justice Draper.)

" 14th April, 1718, Mr. Secretary Oaggs writes to ilr. Pidteney, then at Paris :
' As my Tjord Stair

is on the jioint of leaving Paris, H. My. would have you \um this occasion, either yourself dire(!tly or by
20 His E.xcelleni'y, as you sliall judge proper, to demand some peremptory answer upon the sul)ject of j-our

commission, and whether the French ('ourt will renew the conferences with you; which, if you find they

will not, H. My. thinks it needless, in that case, for you to make any longer stay at Paris, and would

have you say you are to come awtiy, but not come away until such time as you shall have further

orders frtmi hence.'

"

" Mi\ I'ulteney's lettera, which I have examinetl, showed that he and Ijord Stair matle many fruitless

attempts to get the French Connnis.sarips to nu^et tiiem, but though repeated promises wore made, there

was no meeting after Colonel Bladen had submitted the British pro[)osals and tlie map."
" Colonel Bladen was again in I'aris in 1722, but his lettere made no allusions whatever to the limits

in America. They refer to some matters connected with Ste. Lucie, as to wlii(^h it does not appear

30 whether any aiTangement was made."

"By a letter from Sir Robert Sutton to Secretary Craggs, dated Paris, Hth Sejitember, 1720, it

appears nothing had been done in regard to 'settling the limits in America, beginning with Hudson's Bay.'

"

" I could not trace any fm-ther correspondence on this subject in the State Pajier Officii tnitil after the

Treaty of Aix la (Jhajielle (October, 174H). But in July, 17")(t, the H. B. Company were again called

upon to lay before the Lords of Trade an account of the boundaries granted to tiiem, and the^- repeat

what their former memorials stated on the negotiations for win-ying out the Treaty of IJtreoht. Tliey

refer to their proposals as what they still desired, and they stated that the (>)mmis8ioners under that

treaty were never able to bring the settlements of those limits to a final conclusion."

" But there is a letter from the Duke of Bedford to the Earl of Albemarle, dated I2th February,

40 1749-O0, statuig tiiat the commi.ssaries for settling the limits will be ready to set out for I'aris as soon as

Governor Shirley has finished some affairs now depending with the Board of Traih', and on the Kith

April, 1750, the Duke of Bedford ^vrites to the Earl of Albemarle to the effect that Mr. Shirley and Mr.

Mildmay, or one o'' them, will be in I'aris ' as soon as this letter,' to act as Commissioners, there to settle

the difference between England and Franco a.s to encroachments of the latter in North America."

The French commissaries were M. Silhouette and M. de la Galissonnicre. They sailed from Quebec

in the "Leopard," on the 24th September, 1749, to return to France to meet the English commissaries.

General Shirley and Mr. Mililmay (Ferlaud, 2nde I'ie, p. 4!)'5). Those Commissaries had no greater

success than those who preceded them. In the private instruiitions from the King to M. de Vaudreuil,

of the Ist April, 1755 (Doc. Hist. 10), it is stated that commissories had been ai)pointed on both sides.
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Hmt llu'y did meet ai Taris to rogulnfo all tho disput..« ...iici'iiiing tho Frencli and Br!ti»h |wmsr««i..nH.
,,/^j;;!^';.;.';,*^.

The King regrets that the sueeess of tlio lalx.urs of tliese eonimissnries to tlic present time did not
^^

^~

eonespond to tlu« hopes ho had entertained, and that as yet tho (•ommiBsaries hud not entered on the " ^

limits of Canada further that what regiuds Aeadin. It seems they nev.-r did .'utfr K.Mioiisly on flie
k'.''r,'.!„«)

,'

questinn »( tho limits of Canada. Several bulky volumes made known to the world wiiut they did. 'M^. M»r'l'.

The firnt of the papers exchanged is dated September, 17"»<», and the last the 7th June, 17iV); by a

strange eoineidenee, the very day IJoseawen eaptured tlm " Lys " and the " Alei.le." The only tangiM.'

l>vopnsiti"n 1 hav.. found in all these volu-los is that the St. Lawrence is to be the centre of Canada.

The Kiiglish commissaries say they do • .n know what is meant by that ; neither do I.

The caplniv of the "liys" and the " Ah'ide " was really the recommencement of hostilities Id

between France and Englnnd. but the formal <leelanilion of war was not until the iHfh 'May, 17-Vi.

Tiicre was, however, an end of negotiation until after the taking of Quebec, when negotiations were

reconnncnecd. They lasted from the 'Jtith March to the 20th September, 17t)l. See the " Mcmoire

hist(nique snr les negociations do la Franco ot do I'Angleterre," prepared by tlu- King's ..idcrby tho

Due do Clioisenl, Paris, 17(11.) Tho.se were, 1 believe, the last negotiations until the Treaty of I'aris

(17(W).

In the meantime, it would appear, that so far as (he Hudson's Uny tomtory was coneenied the

limits were practically settled.

In a nrnj. by .lohn Sene.x, F.U.S., 1711 (AM) we find a dotted line indicating a division between

Canada antl the I'ludson's Lay temtories, similar to the one described and claimed by the Hudson's Bay •,»()

Company. In a map in Carver's travels (177H) this is carri.'.! out to the Atlnutic. In Mitchell's niap

{I7r>r,), (A 4), there is a line similar to that on Senex's map, with the wru'ds " Hounds of 1 liaison's Bay

by the Treaty of Ctreeht." Beimett's map of 1770 coincides with Mitchell's. (Bouehette's British

Dominions, 1."
p. :iO.) In a nnp published from 17ol to I7(il, by John Uo-pie, T-pogiai-her to llis

Britannic ^^fajestv, we have much tie- same line, called "Southern boimdaries of Hud.v.' '^ Bay territoiies

as settled by the commissaries of tl... Treaty of Utrecht." In Vaugondy's map (> . was srm of the

geographer to the King of France), in I7o0, wo find a similar line, but without nny words explaining it.

(A .->.) Douglas in his summary, i.ublished in 1747, says: " i\y the Treaty of I'treclit the('anada or

French line witl' Hudson's Hay Company or Git-at Britain was ascoHaine.l, viz., from a certain promon-

tory upon the Atlantic Ocean in hit. n. oli .leg. liO mint. r.-!-. vW.l,) Lake Mistassin i which communicates ;».

by Indian water carriage by !'. Itupert's lliver with Hudson's Bay, and by Saguenay Kivor with St.

Lawrence liner at the Port" of Tadoiisac, thiny leagues below), and from thence continued s.w. to hit. n.

4!) deg., anil fiom tluiu'e due wipt in<b'finitely."

It is not maintained that the lines shown on these different maps are idonticid. Mr. Bouehette has

remarked <,n the diff.'ivnce betwen :^fitcheirs and Bowcn's. the latter giving the 4!)th parallel. But it is

evident they were all aiming at the same natural .livision—the height ..f land dividing the waters flowing

to the north horn those which flow to the south.

The subject of maps would not be fully disposed of with.mt some allusion to the map accompanying

the Report of the ( Jommissioner of Crown I^ands in IS.h, and whi.li apears at the end of the Huds.in's

Bay lleport of the House of C.mim<ms of that year. A dotted line enclosing Hudson's Bay is given

wth the foUowing description :
" Boundary of Hudson's Bay aft.'r the Treaty of T'trecht, KOH (../.).

according to maps published at Baris in H'JO, 17:{!l and 1771. Another line, giving a little more space

to the Hudson's Bay Territory, is thus described: "Northern boundary of Canada at the

oonquest, according to' British geographers." Nothing is imn'o easy than to manufacture hi.^oiy

thus. W\\» are the ]5ritish geographers':' I presume the French maps alluded to a.,— 17-^0,

Delisle's map of the Western hemisphere; i7;J!», map by the same, publisluMl not at Paris, but

at Ar,..t-,-:dr.m; and Vaugondy's map of 1771. Neither of the two first give any boundaries to

Hudson's Bay territory. Vaugondy's map of 1771 is, of eoiu-se, no authority, for it comes after the

Treaty of Paris.
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,V„/, ,s.—Ju tin- coiti'himukIi'Iicc lictwi'di fniiiwlii iiiul iMiiinf T liiiM- fiMiiiil two alliiniiiiis to Hudson's

Hn\ ivft.T 171;t. On tlio Htli Octolicr, ITIt, M. do li.'imlmnu.iM, in writiiiK to (.'oimt Mnun'imc, wi.Vb

timt tiu> King reoomnii'udiMl liini to uoutmlizo or utterly destroy tlw EngliHii l'''H'ts nt lIiidKon's Day

I)oi'. llis. !», Anil tlic I'ollowini,' y<'iir (IWtli .Inni«, ITi'i) M. do Hoauliimioi« ..xidiiins wliy li ndd

not (iirv\ out tho Kinjr'H ol•d(•l•^« in tliiH nmix'nt.— //'/>/.

2(»

yof,, T.—Tliid did not ouoiipe the i)orsi>i(iicity of tlio iiuthor of Crown liiuids Uciiort of |H57.

lit' miys; -'Till' nioHt diivct iiitcrcst flint Ciinndii could \m\v in tho nmttt>r iit tho proscnt moment, hcing

roHpoii.-ihli' for tlu' iKlniinitttrntion of justice would he riillu'r of ii niorid and jiolificid thiii\ of nn

interi'fti'd or connnorcidl (^hnni.itor."

^V„/, U.—Till NouvcUi' Kriinco, nn undi-rHtood liy the Krcnch. Iimm novcr lircn undrr one govmiimcnt.

The 1 vlnt'c of tlui'lii>c WHS lU^t limitod in tlic cast Iiy the Uivcr St. Juan, in the west hy the line from

Lftke NipisHin),', which Htruck tho Ht. liftwreTioi- iihout !") lenguoH from Montroiil. It was thnn extended,

but the extension did not include the tenitory eedc.l hy Vaudreuil, and I'laimed l.y Kup:liind a^. Canada ;

a part wna then ceded to the T'nited States liy Tri<aty (17.s:i). What reuiaiu.-d was ilivided into two

Provinces 07!ll). ap.iin reuniteil into one (1H40), and liistlv, tlie remnant is joined at oiu'c or

prospectively to the wliole of B.N.A. (IHtiT.)

y„f,. v.—In Dunn's ma]), 177(;, this honvlii-y is given as the "Old IVamdary by which the

French possessed Conmla." It is curious that in Vaugondy's map of I7")(» (A o) a similar line is

marked out without anythiii',' to show what it was intended to limit, and tlie paucity of materials

prevcTits our finding out tlie liistory of this line. Vangondy's fatii.T was historiojjrapher to tlie King

of France.

Xo/r W.—By the Act of 1774 all the territories and (.ountrios heretofore part of the ti'iritory of

Canada whicli arc within the limits of some other British Colony, orwhi.tli have, since tho lOth February

17(i:i. been made part of the Government of Newfoundland, during llis Majesty's ideasure, are annexed to

and nmde ]>art of the Crovernment of Canada. In contonnity with this disposition, so much of the Coni-

mis.siou of the (loveriK.r of Newioundland was revoked " as related to the (Joast of Labrador, including

aO the Island of Antieosti, with any other of the snid small ishinds on tho said Coast of Labrador."

Xofr X.—In 17-Jl (Charlevoix writes: " Juscpi' A present hi Colouie Franoaise n'allait pas plus loin

a I'ouest," than the Lake of tlie Two Mountains and Isle I'eiTot.

ynt,. Y.—It is curious how deejjly rf)oted was the desire to have the Mississipi recognized

as the western boundary of Canada. The people of Canada claimed this in IIT-K and the

King immediately after the Act of 1774 describes the limits of Canada in his Commis-

ions as following the banks of the Mississippi. Mr. B(nichett(s however, did not fall

into this error, and in his later and more important work he ipiotes and comments a (hicument,

which negatives this pretension in the most fonnal manner. Up to tiie lim.' of ceding Canada to

England it was the interest of France to make its limits as extensive .is possibl.\ while the interest of

England was directly tli(^ reverse ; but when the negotiations which led to the Treaty of I'uris were being

oaiTied on, the interest changed. France sought to circumscribe tho limits of the provinces she had

promised to cede, while England sought to extend them. England, by its answer of Ist September, 17G1,

to the French ultimatum, claimed "d'un (oti' le lacs Huron. Mi.'higan et Superiouro et la dite ligno (la

ligue de CCS liniites) tiree depuis le lac Rouge, embrasse par nil cours tortueiix la riviere Ouabaohe

jusqu' h m jonction .aveo I'Ohio et de lu ae prolonge long de cett<J domi^re riviere inclusivement juaqu'

A son confluence dans le Mississippi," Ix'inj, the limit as traced by the Manpiis de Vaudreuil in capitu-

lating. The King of France, as lie had promised to code the jxiasession of Canada " dans la forme la

„ii.ii'toaiy.,<L--
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pliio i'ti'iiilius" wuN ill rcjily <<> »l»' Kiif^lisJi nnsw.'r li< tlio I'Vi'iuli uUiiniitmii, " itoiiiiiic cMo lijfiiii Aiif.nihx

d(tiniiiult''(< piir I'Anglctorri" cut mum dimfo In plus I'tciiiliu' quK I'mi ihiImno ilDiiiior u la ((oiwiou lo Uoi viiut ^
bi<in riKKtorilor." (Utth Keii., 17(11, Mt'iiiDiri) du Dun (JlioiHinil, 17(11.) I/i Duo ile Ulioiwul in hia

*'"'• '"'

iiu'iiKiir, p. I''l!l, wiy»; "II I'tait jin'mTif i\ M. ilc lliwHy du t'oiivcnir ilt'n liinitci du (^lUiada tit df la H"i">Hi>rT.

" Jjiiui«miiii(> d iipri'N la cunt' angli)iH(> (pioKpu' troM du tavorublo aux ditiitH ot aux jiobwiwious di' la g.c, Mrnrb,

Prance." Vaudifuil di'iiiwl haviiij^ tiiadn Hio (racing in (juontidu, and tho map Huh not b«w» found*
'

Was it (Imt iiicntioiK'd in tlu' Kri'iidi loply »m having Imm-u pri'mMittxl by Mr, Htanlny Y On (ho anncxtnl

map A ^', tht' gn-cn lino marks \\w prolialilc " («iurM (iirtmmx " fo the WabiiHh.

NnU'Vi.— In ll riginiil draft of (he hill (hu wordi* w^ni " wiuthward (o tho hankH of (h« llivor 10

Ohio, wcHtward to tho hankn of thu MittwHsijipi, and northwaril to the wmthoni boundary." It Ih there-

fore jn'ohabli' tint thi' iniiondnutnt |iimKiMl iin|)(>r('oivod by thoso who drew th(> new (?oniminHion«; or tho

ConiniiHHiniiM may havo hotin cngriwHcd from draftn miidn prior to tho panHiiig of tho Aiit. In Ijord Elgin's

Conimi8Mi(m, lH4(i, tliorn is also a mirious mistako. Tho wontoni boundary of Lowor (.'anada i« ma(h' to

oxtond to tho shoro of Mudwm's Bay. I call it a mistako, for no aci'ount can bo given of it at tho

(/olonial OtHco; an<l by comparing it with tho I'roclairiation of 17!H, it will bo obwrvod that tho

alteratiini consists in using tho word " shoiv " for the wm-ds "bo\indary lino." It was not tmnatinal to

iMiy that tho " shore " was tho " boundary lino " of Hudson's IJay.

Note AA.—I did not fail to notii^i the wtmls "During Ills Majesty's i)loasurii " in tiu^ Aft of ^0
1774. I takoit thoso words, if moro tlian deforontial, caiimit bo extended, and theroforo thoy would not

giv(( tho King tho power to add to tho Province of (iuobttu. But at all ovouts, ho never attoraptod it

for extending the authority of tho Ooverm)r to the Mississippi cannot bo converted into an extension of

the provinco to tliat lino. Otherwise Lord Elgin's oonnuis.iion would have extended Canada to the shore

of Hudson's Bay.

Note liU.— It has bet>n attempted to throw some ridicule on the decision in the Do Uoinhard ease,

and it may therefore bo worth inentioning flmt tJhief Justiue Howell was probably tho nmn at the time in

Canada best fitted to preside in such aciise, and that tho Bar of Lowor Canada could not then, or indeed

at any other time, have been more brilliimtly rc|iresented. Tlio prisoner's («)ims'\ who desired to have

tho wcwtcrn bdundary of ( 'i.aada exteudud beyond tlie duo north lino from tho oonlluenco of the Ohio

and Mississippi Bivers, were Andrew Htiuirt, tlio oijual, if not superior, of his bi-othor, the well-known

Sir James Stuart, Valliores do St. Ileal, afterwardh Chief Justioe of the (iueen's Bench, Montreal, and

Vanfelson, one of the first-named .ludgos of the Superior tJourt after its organization in lHli>.

ADDITION T(^ NOTE Y.

Since my report was sent in, I have rw.-oived a letter from tho Abbe Verreau, now in London prose-

cuting histoiical investigations on behalf of the (iovernment, enclosing a eorrespondonce between (leneral

Haldimand.and Sir Jelfroy Andicist, with respect to the limits of Canada alleged to have boon traced by

Mr. do Vau(bxMiil, on a map which he gave to (leneral Haldimand, and which has not yot betm found-

The letters fomiing this r-oiToHpondence wore lopied by the Abbe Verreau from tho Haldimand papers

in the British Miisoun*.

Tho Abbe Ven-oau gives the following account of tho work he has obligingly volunteered to perfonn

:

" J'ai tonu i\ copier cette lottre moi-niAino. Je n'ai trouvo (jue lo projet do Haldimand, corrigc et ratuii'

'' li^oc u'.i Boin qui montre I'lmpoi'tttnee attaoln'e par lui i\ ce qu'il I'erivait. Cost ce qiu m'a engage A

" copier les ratures
; J,>

les ai mises entro itaronthi>8o. II y a bien deux parentheses do Haldimand. mais

"j'ai indiquo qu'elles sout de lui."

;j()
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AriENDIX
OF JIaNITOBA.

Sec. Ill,

Hamsay.Q.b.' °° consequence, I slioiikl bo glnd to 1.

LKTTKK I'liOM Sill .JEKFKKY AMHKHST TO OEXEUAJ, HALDIMAXD.

New Ydkk, 1st Novomliov, 176'3.

Dear Sir,—I have been twenty tini'-s at the point of \vriting to you on a sui/je>;t wh'u-h, tliougli of

)Wj,t he, exact transactions that passed. "Wlien I made a report of

March," 1873.' Canada to the Secretary of State, I'trnnsmitted a copy of the part of the map whei-e the Hniits between

Canada and Louisiana were marked,, wliieiry on delivered to me, and which I acquainted the Secretary oi

St ate were done by Monsieur do Vauckeuil. Whether by him, or done in his presence by his direction, conies

to the same thing, and the thing itself is of no sort of consequence, as the letter and orders he (Monsieur

de Vaudreuil) sent to tlie officers commanding at Miohillimakinach, the Bay, Oocciatanou, Miainis, &q.,

10 mark out the boundaries and/expressly' inchido those posts in Ciuiada, so that tlicre can ])o no dispute

about it
;
yet as I see some altercation has'passod in England and France about Monsieur de Vaudi-euil's

giving the boundaries, I should be glad to know of you whether he marked the map himself, or whether

it was done in his presence, and what passed on that subject, that I may hereafter be able to say all tliat

was done regarding the whole affair.

I iim, with gi'cat truth, dear Sir,

Your most obedient humble sen-ant,

JEFF. AMIIEEST.

hi.!']
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CORRECTIONS.

Page 1,

2,

3,

4,

6,

12,

13,

19,

21,

23,

26,

31,

60,

01,

62,

76,

88,

89,

8T.

line 16, re 'd 1627 ; read Louia XIII.
"

20, reud Viilliere ; befvri 1661, read in.

"
14, read having.

"
18, read BoDrdon.

"
19, lead clock.

"
22, rcMi Relatii ns.

" 2(i, read Sieur.

"
27, read D^iblon.

" 24, read 49' 20'.

" 35, afler rocltB, omit "f.

"
5, read Nel«iuba is a ; read Dablon.

"
8, read DM«n.

" 11 read Neliouba.
" 14, read Duquet
" 21, read Arginson.
"

13, read of.

"
.33. read Mistnsairinini.

"
23, read Callieres.

" 25 read Uabli.n.

"
30, after

J), n ad S70-1.
"

13, read pnasod.
" 21, rt'ter Henry, read [J Thomas].
"

4, reod Tournme.
"

3. read Charlevoix.
" 15 read S-i^iiiory,

"
!i7, read Diichesneau.

"
35, /or III de Conii)orl6, reod M. de Comporti.

" 43, read Le Moyne,
" 44. read troop ; read Catalogne.
"

2, read Uutaouais.

" G, the like.

"
20, read Quitquitchouane.

" 28. the like.

"
29, for Sir, read Mr. ; Jor these, read there.

" 35, read Ohi^valier.

"
37, read hIUWa of.

" 8, road ColbeH.
" 29, read fads.

" 38, after Fort, i»wer( [at Port Ncls'm].

" 8, read FlaniboMugh Head, on P^rt. After River, read as note, Klamborough Head is in the Estuary of

the Nelson, on the northerly shore.
" 41, rrad Alibamons.
" BO, reo</ 1783.
"

'23, for forni'^rly, read formally.
"

14, read 1713.
"

43, read Hudson's.
"

27, /cr Sindus, read Sanct ins.

"
'28, for Henry VIII., read Henry VII.

"
14, /iir Jnccjues, read Jogues.

"
ill, the /i*".

"
22, th like.

"
'25, /or pnwsed, rfad p'ssessed.

" 29, 'f>r .f.-.i-.~, rA-i.-i .Ts:!ir.s

" 4, /or 1673, read 1703.

Appendix
or Makitoba.

Corrections.

1
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ApPEyn:x Page 115, line 36, read St. Simon.
OF Manitoba.

^,7^ .. ^^ ^^^ Bou.h,.tto.

122, " 43, fitr 1068 or 1604, read 1667 or 1668.

124, " 3, read Port Nelson.
^

" 33, read Denonville. v

126,
" 11, reorf Bourdon.

127,
"

27, read Talon's.

Corr«ction». " 28, read ancknixem^nt.
, . . , j , . . .

134, [after line 17, the following papers, appearing in Mr. Ramsay's Report, (original ed., and as given in proceed-

ings of He use of Coins. Com. of 1880) h re here omitted, viz. : Hn''Uin;iiid's letter to Amherst,

10th Dec., 1762 ; Amherst to Haldimand, 25ih Jan., 1763 ; Mr. Ramsay's remarks on the corres-

pondence ; and list of books and papers quoted by Mr. Ramsay.]

Oil 41;
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